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Briefly

Summer of

Service
President Bill Clinton's

Sumrtier of Service is now
taking student participant appli-

cations for the Los Angeles
program.

The program will allow

students to participate in com-
munity service while earning a

wage, plus a $1,000 college

stipend this summer.
There are two information

sessions about ih« program —
today in Ackerman 3530 frorh 3

p.m. to 4 p.m. arid Thursday in

'Ackerman 3530 from 3 p.m. to

4 p.m.

For more information, con

lacl Pei-Chi Chang at 825-2333
or drop by 408 Kerckhoff Hall.

Inside

My fellow

Bruins. . .

Check out the platforms of

the various student govcmmeni
candidates before checking off

the ballot boxes in elections

today and tomorrow.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Choose or lose
Undergraduate elections are

upon us. The Bruin offers its

cndorscmenLs. and candidates

make promises- as ihcy court

student votes.

Arts & Entertainment

Have we met?
"The Night We Never Mel"

wntcr/director Warren Lcighi

and producer Michael Peyser

discuss the making of their

latest film from a New York
garage reading to slick studio

execs to finished project.

See page 24

Sports

Baseball
Yesterday afternoon at Jack

ie Robinson Stadium, defend-
ing national champion
Peppcrdine met Ryan McGuire
and the rest of the UCLA
baseball team.

See page 48

Daily Bruin
*A*S*H at UCLA

UCLA's ROTC learn first aid, focussing on treating injuries

Campaigning leads to violations
Approaching elections elicit

stretching of njles by candidates

By Matea Gold
and Almee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Campaign flyers were not ihc

only things thai cropped up around
campus Tuesday. Violations of the

election code committed by sever

al candidates and organizations

were found as students counted
down for the undergraduate gov
crnmenl elections today and
Thur.sday.

The Intcrfratcrniiy Council
(IFC) and the Panhellenic Council
were charged with illegally using

campus resources because they

used the campus telephone number
of the Ofncc of Fraternity and
Sorority Relations (OF-SR) m ihcir

campaigning.

In the April 26 issue of the

Greek Connection publication, the

Greek election committee wrote
that students interested in cam
paigning could call the on-<ampus
office phone number.

The wrong phone number was
listed unintentionally, said Pan
hellenic pre.sident Kar«n Atkinson
The number printed should have
been the student line, which is paid
for by the Interfratcmity and
Panhellenic Councils.

"Violations happen every year

because candidates are constantly

trying to get ahead of their oppo-
nents and they stretch the rules,"

said election board chair Brian

Cogswell.

"I don't know if it's so much a

conscious violation as it's stretch-

ing the rates," Cogswell said. "In

s

their mmd they're not siretchiiif;

them t(X) nuich. biii m niv miiut

they are."

As a result o( the violation, itic

election Nxird prohibited the Inter

fralcmiiy and Panhellenic Goiin

cils from distributing endorsement
flyers from nfx)n to 3 p ni lues

day, and warned the Ollice ol

[•'ratcmity and So.'orily Relations

about allowing their resounes lo

tx" used in the election.

"It's unfortunate, but wc abided

by the ruling," Atkinson said. "I'm
just glad that we were sanctioned

"We know the ^ -"

guidelines, we knc^w the

rules and we know

hetter than to do

something like that."

Karia Zombro
Presidential Candidate

arid not the candidates because

they had nothing lo do with it."

The election board did not

sanction the candidates endorsed

by the greek councils because

official endorsements had not yet

been announced, and their names
had not been listed in the publica

tion.

Later in the morning, cont

sy erupted when illegally-postc

red flyers calling for "student

power" showed up around campus
early Tuesday, which listed the

names of (our eandidaies and
askexl students to "end ,S(K) years ol

colonial oppression" and "vote in

(he revolution
"

The four candidates n.iined

denied any connection to llu-r and
said they felt the llyijy^-dajiui^ed

iheir campaigns
"Very clearly someone \s;is

trying I don't know who lo

get IIS sanctioned," said prtsulrn

Hal candidate KarIa /oiiihro

Wednesday
Mays, 1993

American
cultures

proposal
debated
By Debbie Kong
Daily Bruin Staff

Calls from irate students prcs

surcd Senate Chair Aahie Kleing
aruier to call a discussion Monday
alx)ut the late of an American
cultures requirement.

Representatives from the Stu-

dent Committee for an Ethnic and
Gender Studies Requirement and
llic Academic Senate debated at

"The main idea is x\ox

to get the rt,*quirenieni,

hut t(^ change the

curriculum."

Ronald Miech
UCLA Professor

lengiii die defeated requirement

proposal, which would have
crcatcyf a program in which siu

dents would study up lo three

cultures.

Students were ouu-aged by a

senate committee's endorsL-meni
of three resolutions last month Uiat

sup|X)rt multiculturalism in exist

ing courses, rather than developini'

a requirement. They said it wouKI
be more logical to implement a lew
required classes rallier than inte-

grating multicultural issues into

the curriculum at large.

Administrators countered Ihai

even if funding were availahii-.

curricular refonn is a fvtter way lo

co-

llie Counc<l on Undergraduate
luludtton ^ill monitor the resolu

tion result^ and re[X)rt on the

p(^sible n^-(l lor a reqiiireincni

IK- KN^(i\ir^Tkc>.senate ' s legi slali vc

See VIOLATIONS, page 19 See REQUIREMENT, pigc 18

Chicano voice celebrated
By Yl-Wyn Yen

Hollywood movies may
paint the old Southwest with

Clint F.astwood prototypes
clanking around in spurs, but

Southwest r(X)ts rejch farther

fvick to an indigenous people

Cinco dc Mayo celebrates a

lime "lo remember that fllie

Southwest) was once Mexican
indigenous territory, that this

was once Mexican land," said

Luis Sanchez, extcmal c(X)rdi-

nalor of MEChA.
Historically, Cinco de Mayo

commemorates the Mexican
defeat of the French in the

famous BatUe of Puebia 131

years ago. Though largely out

numbered, the Mexican forces

overcame the odds and com
pletely drove out the French
five years later.

The event symbolizes both a

resistance in the past and a

continuing fight for self-deter-

mination of Chicanos and
Mexicans everywhere in the

present.

Because of its diverse |K)pii

lation, Los Angeles has a

certain eulitiral inniience that

[X'opic cannot find in places

such as Oregon, Sanchez said

Various campus events this

week during Semana dc la

Ra/j, will allow students to

exjx^ricnce the Chicano culture.

Tonight, the Ctxipcrage will

host "A Night of Chicana/o
Artistic Lxpression," giving
Chicano students a chance to

express themselves through
skiLs, poetry readings, mono
logues and singing.

Thursday, Nobel Peace Pri/e

winner and Guatemalan activist

Rigoberta Menchu will spe^ik

about the current struggles of

indigenous people.

Friday's event includes a

celebration of traditional Mexi
can foods and arts including a

mariachi band and folklore

dancers in the Ackerman Union
A -level patio.
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Call for lime

Pacific Islands' Student Association
Genera] meeting

2240 Campbell Hall 824-8940

All day

Chi Alpha Delta

Bake Sale

Bruin Walk 794-4045

Heal the Bay
Sign-ups for Ihc May 8 beach clean-up
taken

300 Kerckhoff Hall 206 4438

9:00 am.

Griffin Commons Workshops
"Study Skilis/Timc Management"
203 Griffin Commons 825 9315

11:00 am

Student Welfare Commission
Bbod l>rive

JohA WcxxJen Center 825-7586

Noon

Musk Department
Chamber orchestra concert

Schcx-nberg Hall/

—

"
825 47M

Student Accounting Society

Dcloilte & Touchc "Mergors it

AtxjuisitKins"

100 KcrckhotI Hall 471 4108

K- Board ^

Q & A scs^KMi with USAC i andulales
Mcyorhoff Park 20b 7796

Meditation ( luh

Metlilation c1;ls>.cs

^*>17 Ackertn.in Unioii .M'^ ](>()«>

^ (Ml p rn

President ( iinlons Suninur of Ser-
vice

( huMilalmii

^^M) Ackcini.in I iiumi S.'^S ."' < M

Physical Vience laculty P;mel
"Wtial HI itu- VVnrKI ShouM 1 Maior

2 JOS Ai korm.in I luon H.'-s us;

ASl ( I.A Irade Books
U)nis J Kodn^iuv n-.ids \ mjmis
"Always Running"
Ml K.)y,o Hall •;^^ n7(vl

f IH) p m

(JrifTln Commons \Norkshops
"Wnlinj; with Sivio" .t •Sin-ss M,,ri

agcmont"

20^ Clritliri ( "niDfiioiis H2*> 'M j S

4 <n p rn

C hicanos for ( ommunily Medicine
Post bacc proma/ns .<t rKmnnahons (or

no XI year's officers

1*^2 Haines Hall S2S 2 U^>j

Commonttity

u^riTm n 11^

5:00 pjn.

APLCC
General meeting

CampbeU Hall 3rd Floor

Center for American Politics &
Public Policy

Quarter in Washington Program infor-

mation meeting

328 GSUS Buikling 206-3109

United Cambodian Students
General meeting

2410 Ackerman Union 475-8659

Alpha Lambda Delta & Phi Eta
Sigma
Elections are being hekl
362-364 Kinsey Hall

Rainforest Action Group
Meeting

301 Kerckhoff Hall 206-4438

5:30 pm.

Meditation Chib
Meditation classes

3227 Franz Hall 215-1609

Network for Public Educatbn &
Social Justice

Organizing meeting on fee hikes &
budget cuts

A 170 Bunchc Hall

6:00 p.m.

Vietnamese Student IUnk)n

Staff elections A broomball
5440 Boeltcr Hall ' 208-6638

7 00 pm.

Lcsbian/Cay/Bkcxuai-Craduate Stu-
dent Network
Marchers from Washington DC.
3525 Ackerman Union 841 5930

(Jrlffln Commons Workshop
"Ch(X)sing a Major for freshmen"
203 Griffin Commons 825 9315

l^esbian Graduate Chapter
General meeting

3525 Ackerman Union 3'>X 5885

Student Alumni Association
Careers for Psychology majt)rs

lames West Alumni Center 825 8252

S (X) p m

Musk Department
MFA recital: Eli/ahclh Reauchamp
Taylor

Jan Popper Theater 825 4761

Hr.,ii t.y ^hp [i^,|y Brum oftirr h1 .'.-. K,-, khoff by ? p m Mon f „ to got ,i FRB£ listing ,n this catendlir

yy jj.^ VV
F^ORECAST Summary
To<lay should have less morning
clouds as the on shore flow
weakens briefly Tomorrow the
morning overcast should be more
persistent agam as the on shore
flow strengthens fTiiosday's High/
lx)w 69/55)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences IX'pt.

Today

m

r I

Tomorrow The Next Day

Wednesday
Sunny
High 71

Thursday

Partly cloudy

High 69, Low 58

Friday

Partly ck>udy

High 69. Low 57

AeJjnft^out In fibsn/a

W hen the wofd went

oat among the gocid

people of occtt|Med

I

Oopenhagen mat the Oennans
were pn^paring to round up
their Jewish neighbofs, Joigen

Kieler. then 23, was a medica)

student woricing with die resis-

tance. In the space of two
days, he and his friends helped

oiganize 13 fishing boats, **our

Httk fleet," that carried more
ttian 800 Jews to Sweden and
safety.

Jorgen Kieler went on to

have his skull fractured during

an intem)gation, to spend time

in two concentration camps and
eventually to become dirocior

of the Danish Cancer Research

Institute. Tuesday night the

Jewish Foundation for Christian

Rescuers honored him, his sis-

ter and the other Danes who
saw to it that all but a few

',. ii^-^Vly, i^,*ty ..%•- .

Anna
Qulndlen

hundred Jews escaped the Ger-

mani. *% gouM not," said

Kieler, **have been odierwiae."

How simple it Is to recog-

nize the ri|^ thing in retros-

pect How difficttlt it can be at

the time. Kfany Americans
want to do die right ttiing in

Bosnia, but many are plenty

confused about what die right

thing might be.

Perhaps a small group of

women reflect die larger issues

that phigue us. They are rape

counselors, fhxn St Vincent's

and St Luke's-Roosevelt hos-

See QUINDUEN, page 19

If you are a candidate nmnihg for undergraduate government
and were unable to turn in a platform, it is due today at noon in the
Daily Bruin office. Your platform will run Thursday.

Correction:
In Tuesday's issue ofThe Bruin, the story, 'Tunding referendum

debated." incorrecdy stated the Student Fee Advisory Committee's
priorities. In ^dhlributing extra funds earlier this year, it ranked the

Campus Retention Committee as its highest priority.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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Rachal
Radondlez

I am currently the undei^rtduate
president^ chief of stafT. My experi-

ence includes wortdiig with: Ethnic &
Gender Soidies Committee, Commit-
lee for Pilipino American Sttidies. 500
^fears 6f Resistance Committee,
Samahang PilipinaEducatlon-and
Retention Project.The Academic
Affairs office should be of highest

concern to students as it deals directly

widi what we're all here Xar. a quality

education - inside and outside the
classroom. I will dedicate my efforts:

1) fostering communication between
students so we can effectively ^vo-
(cate for our academic needs; 2) initiat-

ing programs and supporting existing

ones diat enhance UCLA's educational

environment.The key issues facing

students are retention and curricular

lefoffm. We must realize that our edu-

cation is being threatened on all

fronts. The Academic Affairs Com-
mission must be the catalyst for

change.Concrete plans for die ofHce
include: organizing a retention confer-

ence on die silem crisis, that results in

Rtgn uiu|rvui mcs ana acao^iinic oii-

flculty. publication of die PACE (Pn>
fessor and Course Evahiation) Hand-
book (a primary tool fm- students to

make informed decisions about our
education), hold professors account-

able for the quality of their course and
denuuid improvement of their teach-

ing skills, coordinate efforts widt die

Campus Retention Committee to

.. ' \''T^- s-^K' ^''^l'

Amy
Wood

I ran for Academic Affairs because,

in die time Tve been involved in stu-

dent government. I've seen many out-

standing 'things^accomplished in this

office, and ymow it can play an evcg

Michael

Corbatt

Shilpa

Wall

See lUdondte , page 18

nioie inMitimental role in advocating

students*. academic needs. In txder to

effiKctiv^ly implement curricular

reform, such as the edmic and gender

studies requirement,' a Chicano/a stud-

ies department and m;^ Courses on
Southeast Asian cultures and lan-

guages, we need to get BACK TO
THE BASICS.

The first basic is the Academic
Senate. Its committees deal with all

UCLA educational policies. CurrenUy,
student voices are NOT heard. Student

representatives are not accountable to

both undergraduate government and
die4idministration, and student absen-

teeism is an on-going problem. As
your next Academic Affairs commis-
sioner, I would appoint responsible

student representatives to ensure that

student viewpoints are heard at every

committee meeting.The next basic is

commttnication. I would pnblicizr
issues which cpme before die Acade-
mic Senate so students can take an
active interest in educational policy

decisions by voicing their opinions to

student representatives on those com-
minees.The Tmal basic is building a

working relationship wtlh die faculty

and administration. If we accomplish
the first two basics, they will respect

See Wood, page IS

The original conception of the Cul-
tural Affairs Commission was to sup-

plement education at UCLA. UCLA
curriculum is)*still largely Euroc^tric

and mainstream. Although UCI.A founded the underground concert

1 have been extensively involved in

the cultural affairs commission for the

past two years and have directed noon
concerts diis past year. Last year, 1 co-

Brian

Brooka

Campus Events continues to be the

hugest student programming office at

UOLA. The current prognuns, films,

concerts and speakers are the back-
bone of this office. I would like to

increase die diversity and scope of our

programs. To achieve this goal will

requite a lot of work, much of which
will be in unchartered territory.

I would like to overhaul the current

structure of the Speakers Program to

bring politicians, artists, authors, ath-

letes, scientists, celebrities, people of
edmic or gender interest and odiers. I

believe this will achieve a more suc-

cessfid as well as diverse program and
staff.

The concert program would also

have changes. The scope of the bands

playing will widen to include other

types of music dwt are currently not

used. Additionally, my concerts direc-

tor/staff and I will seek prominent
paid concerts to play on campus. As a

further means to widen programming.
I would like to create a "Special
Events'* dqiartment widifai the office.

This position will seek to create pro-

gramming diat is not a pan of the tra-

ditional programming, such as art

shows, forums, etc. Additionally. I

will also work hard to ensure die suc-

cess of next year's Mardi Gras.

As a USAC member. I would con-

tinue to advocate an ethnic/gender

studies program and support the

efforts of imderrepresented groups to

bring cultural and educational pro-

gramming to campus. While USAC
has limited powers over die acfaninis-

tration. I would advocate a greater

accessilMlity to childcare for students,

and continue to point out the contin-

ued discriminatory practici^s sanc-
tioned by the univenity administra-

Too many faces. Young, old, dif-

ferem colors, different peoples. All of
them walking through oblivion, out of
reach and out of touch. Working in die

Community Service Commission, we
see many faces. Faces dwt in time we
never see again, always to wonder

. what happened, always to wonder if

they are at peace. For me, it's a 2-

yav-dd named Miguel, an eight-year

old named Brandee, a 2t-year-old
named Melgis, a IS-year-old named
Joey« and that's just this quarter.

These are people who I've shared a
bdltf^Mdi; t«bple whose rac»~adom
Hiy liemoiyhttt haunt my mhaLiwhich

be. How many fines have we teen in

the last JO yean of the Community
Service Commission? How many
morp? Looking towan^ die possibility

of being commissioner next year, my
motivation is founded in Os reaching

an excellence in service where we no
longer have to wonder.

Our services can be vastly

improved. Working on our
tutoring, mentoring techniques, includ-

ing learning more about our communi-
ties, creating better relations with
them, involving the parems of stu-

dents wcf serve, streamlining our
administrative organization, bettering

our volunteer training and gaining

access to more resources are just a few
Of the important ways people in the

commission are finding to improve
our service. My job would be to bring

diese ideas and diese people logcdier

to most effectively use our creative

-and work forces in moving towards a

needs mainstream porgrammihg and
pure entertainment, and American cul-

ture is as relevant and important &s~

any odier. to highlight and concentinte

on it is not the purpose of Cultural

Affairs. Cultural Affair: is and should

b6 an entity distinct from Campus
Events; the commission should be an
avenue for different cultures to be pre-

sented to the campus. In addition to

performances, food and music, there .

should be an attempt to educate,
which has been done this year through

speakers and films.I have a three point

plan for Cultural Affairs. Kfy long
range plans for the Office are to run it~^

along the lines of Woridfest, which
emlHusized student programming,
participation and performance.Cultur-

See Coiholt, page 18
.

series, directed toward showcasing
student talent at UCLA. I have also

been involved' in other facets of stu-

dent government, such as being a resi-

dential hall officer and & presidential

appointee for the John Wooden Center
board of govemers.One of the main
issues that I would like to address is

diat.our campuaTls uniquely diverse,

and any programming that CAC does
should reflect this diversity. Not-^nly

do 1 hope to bring culturally valuable

programming to the students, but I

also plan on having programming tfiat

possesses relevant entertainment
value. 1 hope to accomplish this is by
incorporating student views into our
programming by having a representa-

tive from our office visit student

See Wall, p^el5

Photo, not

available
John
Fitzpatrick

Jaima
Reyes, Jr.

Safety is my number one priority if _. •.
, , , .

-

.
'

elected. Last, year diere were 31 vio- T^* offtec of facnitjss..cQmintss1oneTZ

lent crimes on campus. Twelve UCPD •>" become a bureaucratic position

officers werp cut due to budget where past commissioners have boast-

restraints. There has been talk of abari^::
—cd^bout sitting on diffcrem adminis-

doning die CSO program. All of this *^^'^« committees. These past com-

is unacceptable, and I will work as our

student representative'to defend our
interests. M USAC Facilites commis-
sioner, 1 will also work as the students'

liason^to Capital Programs, making
sure student concerns are fepresented

on all construction and development
issues. 1 will advocate the expansion

of student space on campus as well as

the expansion of snjdy hours on cam-
pus

missioners have been coopted by the

administration .into believing thaf they

can do anything but work with them
on these projects. 1 am running for

facilities commissioner for. two rea-

sons. 1) Students have been affected

by construction on campus to the

degree that we have to dodge bulldoz-

ers, walk through a maze of fence;

and feel unsafe on campus. 2) Being,

very involved in student organizations

and have programming experience. I

understand first hand the different

obstacles that we face working in stu-

dent-run organizations: There %xt

See Royot, page 15

Kathy Yang

The Student Welfare Commission
was created to target specific social

welfare issues on campus that address

the physical and psychological well-

being of the student, population.
Although I will continue program"
ming to include aU the health-related

issues we face on campus today, such

as AIDS and drug abuse, there are

three major issues I would like to

address. One of them is sexual assault.

There is a problein on this campus
with the way the administration
approaches sexual assault as a crime
and perpetuates myths surrounding it.

Thtf administration also has a history

of neglecting, the victims of sexual

abuse, and I would like to create a

more positive environment for victims

to voice their anxieties, so they can be.

assured that they will not, again, feel

victimized. I would also likfe to

increase the amount of multi-ethnic

and cultural programming on campus.
Although the issues we deal with
affect people of all backgrounds,
many subjecu need to be specifically

targeted and emphasized within cer-

tain communities, such as AIDS with-

in the Asian community. Another
piajor concern on our campus is reten-

tion. As t;ommissioner, I plan to- con-

tinue brmidening some of the issues

regarding retention to include social

welfare problems. This would ihclude

preventative measures to help students

who are having academic difficulties

due to physical and psychological
problems such as an eating disorder or

the trauma of a sexual assault.

Meri-Louise Harrison

itr^i; (Photo and platform not available) M

^^
,y»/,^.i^T«ifa^.i:
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Briefs
World

SfHlis raise pressure

on eastern Bosnia
ZAGREB, Croatia — Serbian forces

appeared to be stepping up their pressure

against the Muslim enclaves in eastern

Bosnia on Tuesday, with reports of a

fierce new attack against Zepa and no
resumption of water supplies to besieged

Srebrenica.

The unconnrmed reports Of a new
Serbian offensive comes one day before a

crucial vote by the so-called parliament of
the Bosnian Serbs on whether to accept

the international peace plan for Bosnia.

The Bosnian So-bs' leader, Radovan
Karadzic, signed the peace plan at a

meeting in Greece on Sunday, subject to

ratification by his pariiament.

The Bosnian government in Sarajevo

called for an emergency meeting of the

UJ*4. Security Council and said that the

mountainous area around Zepa should be
declared a U.N. -protected area and
peacekeeping soldiers dispatched there.

U.N. peaceiceeper
Idiied in CamlMMlia

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia — A Japan-

ese civilian policeman assigned to the

U.N. peacekeeping force in Cambodia
was killed on Tuesday and another
critically wounded in a rocket attack that

appeared to be the work of Khmer Rouge
guerrillas intent on sabotaging this

month's U.N.-sponsored elections.

Seven other Dutch and Japanese
peacekeepers . were wounded in the

ambush on a U.N. convoy in a rebel-held

area of northwestern Cambodia, near the

Thailand border. ^.

JiKlge starts inquiry of

Britisli weapon saies

LONDON — A judge Tuesday stepped
up the investigation into Britain's sales of
arms-making equipment to Iraq prior to

the Persian Gulf war, opening public

hearings to determine if officials know-
ingly violated their own ban on military

exports to President Saddam Hussein.
Lord Justice Scott, appointed in

November to conduct a wide-ranging
inquiry into the sales, is expected to hear
testimony from Prime Minister John
Major and his i^edecessor, Margaret
Thatcher. -_——
The first witness. Sir Richard Luce, a

minister in the Foreign Office in the

1980s, described Britain's policy of
banning the export of materials to Iraq or
Iran that could enhance the military

capabilities of either country. Adherence
to the policy came into question last fall

after the collapse of a British company
that had supplied Iraq with machinery that

could be used in weapons making.

Court opens triai of
East German spy diief

DUSSELDORF, Germany — A German
court opened the trial of the chief of
Communist East Germany's spy service
on Tuesday on charges of treason and
espionage against the country that
absorbed his own in 1990.
^Markus Wolf, did not dispute that he

had nin espionage operations against
West Germany during the 33 years he ran
the East German intelligence service. But
he reiterated his argument that he was a
loyal East German and that his activities

did not constitute treason against a
country that had been East Germany's
adversary.

Nation

Officers testify on
issue of nUiitary gays

WASHINGTON — Fbur advocates of

ending the SO-year-old ban against

homosexuals in the military told Congress
Tuesday that allowing gays in the armed
forces woukl not impair militaiy readi-

Jlh^. four — including three former
Army officers— argued that gays deserve

the right to serve their countiy without

regaixl to sexual prefereiice and without

fear of persecution.

But four other witnesses, all retired

servicemen, told the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee that allowing gays to

serve openly would decimate morale and,

in the words of a retired Marine general,

"be like putting hungry dogs in a meat
shop."

Retired Cot. Kari Cropsey. a gay and
highly decorated 23-year Army veteran,

said homosexuals could serve openly
without . disrupting morale.

U^impiements new
study-alNfoacI pro-am

The United States is creating a new
college student-exchange program with
the European Community, one intended

to improve k>ng-standing shortcomings of
such programs as well as expand oppor-
tunities for study abroad to middle- and
low-income students.

The program would send about 200
students to Europe in the 1994-95 school
year, said Charl^ Karelis, director of the
Fund for Improvement of Posisecondary
Education at the Dq)artment of Educa-
tion.

Students pusii for

Irisli studies course
PALO ALTO, CaUf. — Challenging the

notion that only ethnic minorities should

be considered for scholarly study, two
dozen $tanford University students with
their roots in Erin art campaigning for an
Irish-American Studies course.

The newly-ocganized Stanford Irish-_

American Student Association is pushing
for creation of an introductory course that

would explore Irish-American issues

from the time of Ireland's mid- 19th
century migrations to America to today's

terrorist bombings in London.
**We want to raise the awareness on

campus that there are other non-English
groups that have had a major impact on
the building of America." said Charles
(Chip) Cuinm, a 19-year-old sophomore
from Seattle. •

Local

Coundi may instaii

ATMs in poiice station

Alarmed by a rash of deadly robberies

at automated teller machines, the Los^
Angeles City Council voted unanimously
to develop a |Mk)t program of installing

ATMs in the lobbies of at least two police

stations.

One would be installed in suburban
Northridge and one at an undetermined
location in the inner city.

Tuesday the council directed the city

General Services Department to contact
major banks to see if any are interested in

installing ATMS at polk:e stations and to

select a bank willing to expand the

program if the pilot program is successful

Los Ponchos Griirs Cinco De Mayo Bash!

Drink Specials

Every Hour!

Come see the Worid's

Greatest Beer Act:

STacbs
^ =^(

7* aw,,,

Buy2Maigaiilas

Los Ponchos Grill « 10936 Lindbrook Dr. (upstairs) » Westwood CA 90024 « (310) 208-8727
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UCLA UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Primary Election Ballot Guide

May 5-6, 1993

Instructions to Voter:

—IrTafcc four ballot ^o a voting booth or use the Ballot Guhde at the tabic

—

^—^ —
'

'

'

' —

—

'-—^ ".' '. '':,
'

'

2. All voting must be dpnc in the 'A' column of die ballot

3. Mark the number that corresponds with the candidate or response for which you wLsh to vote.

4. USE A #2 PENCIL ONLY and ifyou make a mistake, erase the mark completely.

5. Vote for only one candidate for all Offices except for General Representative where you may vote for up to three.

6. All voting must take place in the desig;iated voting area.

•\

Offices

A. President

la. Kate Anderson

2a. David James Hansen
3a. Karla Bird Zombro
4a. Jonathan Bourne

5a. Ludwig Van Beethoven

B. Internal Vice-President

,6a. RobGreenhalgh

7a. Melanie Mak<fba Shelby

8a. Chinese Guy

C. External Vice-President

9a. Sabrina Smidi

D. General Representatives (Vote for up to 3)

10a. Brian R. Duncan.—

—

11a. Jay Marictte

12a. Rend Chavez

13a. Craig Rosenberg

14a. Melissa DeVita

1 $a. Chris Hawk

E. Academic AfEiirs Commissioner

16a. Amy Wood
17a. Rachel R. Redondicz

y^
,

F. Campus Events Commissioner

18a. Brian Brooks

Referenda

M. The USAC Academic Success Kcfercndum

Shall unJcrgraduatc .students .support the

successful retention and graduatio»-of UCLA
undergraduate .studciiLs by cstabli.slijng the

Academic Success Fund through an iiKrea.se

to the Undergraduate Students A.ssociatlon.

membership fee of $5/ciuarter?

This Academic Success Inind shall be

designated to support: ^3 to the Campus
Retention Coininiiiee to prjDvide .smdeiit

initiated retention .services; $\ to the

Undergraduate Student.s As.sociation Council

(USAC) Programming Hund lor cidtural and

educational programs; $p.50 to the USAC>

.

26a.

27a.

Community Service Mini-punlTJoF

community service programs; and $0.50 to >

the USAC Academic Affairs Coin miss ioirfor

advocacy efforts and programming on

academic- related i.ssucs.

(For more information and detail regarding

this referendum, please consult the

Supplemental l^nllor Inlormation po.sted in

,

your. voting bojoth and at the polling station.)

YES •

""".^-^'•••- ••
-
'

-

••
-

NO
G. Community Service Commissioner

19a. Scott Moore

H. Cultural Affairs Compiissioner

. 20a. Shilpa Wali /

^

21a. Mike Corbett

I. ' Facilidcs Commissioner

22a. Jaime A. Reyes. Jr.

23a. John Fitzpatrick

J. Financial Supports Commissioner

24a, Meri- Louise Harrison

K. StUi^cnt Welfare Commissioner

25a. Kathy Yang

L. Write-In Candidates

Ifyou wish to vote for a write-in Candidate,

please write the name and the office for

which you wish to vote on the back of the

scantron ballot.

N.

28a.

2^

Advisory Vote on Creating a Majority Student

Board to Oversee Housing for Undergraduates

Should the Undergraduate Students

Association Council work with students and

the UCLA adniini.vtratjon to create a student-

majority board, with autonomous control ol .

finances, services, and facilities, which will

administer all housing for students owned by

UCLA.>
'^

YES ^
'

NO
O. Advisory Vote on Creating a Majority

" Student Board to Oversee Student Health

Scrvi<ies

Should the UiWergraduate Students

Association Council work with students and

the UCLA administration to create a student-

' majority board, with autonomous control of

finances, services, and facilities, that will ad-

minister the UCLA Student Health Services?

30a. YES
31a. NO

End of Ballot

VOTE TODAY!
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Committee encourages
Greeks to vote this weeii
By Matea Gold
Daily Bruin Staff

In an efTort to get more Greek represen-

tation on the undergraduate student govern-
ment council, the Interfratemity Council
and Panhellenic Council have launched a

large-scale outreach program encouraging
members of the Greek system to vote in this

week's elections. .

Forthe first time, Greek councilTncml

created an election committee at the

beginning of winter quarter to get the Greek
slate elected for next year's government
Committee members have visited frater-

nity and sorority houses to promote the

election, talked to students on Bruin Walk
and planned an all-Greek barbecue Thurs-

day for those who voted. A rcprcseniative

from each sorority also attended the

endorsement hearings last week.
'This is by far the biggest effort we've

made," said Karen Atkinson, Panhellenic

president "It's a big issue because (Inter-

fratemity Council) and Panhellenic want to

see our interests represented, but especially

in light of our disaffiliation."

Last fall, undergraduate government and
the Greek system developed bad relations

when fraternity songbooks containing racist

and mysogynistic lyrics surfaced and the

student council dcsponsored the Inierfraier-

nity and Panhellenic councils, Greek lead-

ers said.

"Looking back at last fall, there was a lot

of miscommunication between (undergra-

duate student government) and (Interfrater-

nity Council)," said Chris Oprison,
Interfratemity Council president "Cutting
jis off from the rest of the campus and the

rest of (he student groups was the wrong
thing to do." ,

"People are finally realizing how vulner-

able we are without equal representation in

USAC."
With more than 2.000 members in the

Greek system, the committee feels they

have the power to control the election if

voter turnout is as low as it has been in past

years.

Last spring, only 18 percent of UCLA's
23.000 ^undergraduates came out to vote,.,

115 ts by far the bigg«t

effort we've made."

Karen Atkinson r*

President, Panhellenic Council

while 29 percent voted in 1991.

Committee members agreed that turnout

is typically low, and that the organization of
the Greek system provides a gbod base of
voters.

"It seems like only a fraction of the

student body voles," said Abbie Nelson,
election committee organizer. "We want to

sec more people vote."

Bection committee members said they
are not trying to get pro-Greek students

elected to the council. Candidates endorsed
by the Greek councils are running on the

campus unity platform and will be fair and
equally represent all suidents, Oprison said.

If an issue such as the songbooks arose
again, the committee expects them to come
down on the Greeks, but with more open
communication, Oprison said.

Greek leaders said they hope that their

efforts will pay off.

"I feel the election committee has done
everything possible to get the message out,"
Atkinson said. "It sort of upsets me that we
have to do this, you would think people
would want to exercise their right to
choose."

Referendum piays cruciai

role in undeig^ eiections
B^ Alme« Wilcox
Dally Bruin Staff

A catchy slogan was how it all began.
And now, one year later. Student Power
encompasses a collection of ideas, plans and
hopes for the future.

Student Power means more than just a
platform to those who created the slogan a
year ago. The idea of Student Power goes
beck to the 1960s, when students fought for

what they wanted through student activism.

"It's all people coming together from
diverse backgrounds and experiences who
want to make change," said external vice-

president candidate Sabrina Smith,

But the candidates running in this year's

undergraduate student government election

are not campaigning under the slogan.

Suident Power is nwre of a common bond
between student activists than just a
campaign platform, said Sam Kaufman,
member of \hc Campus Retention Commit-

said. With (he ongoing recession and
student conflicts over such issues as the

Academic Success Referendum, the

charged atmosphere surrounding the issues

has been a detriment to reform, many said.

According to Kaufman, the approval or
non-approval of the Academic Success

"StudentPowetisnot an

"It's all people coming

together from diverse

backgrounds and experiences

who want to make change."

Sabrina Smith
Candidate

tee and former campaign manager fw the

past two student body presidents.

"Student Power is not an ideology,"
Kaufman said. "It's just two words. It's

more of a conc€^>t, an idea."

While issues facing students have not

changed in the past year, much h^ changed
environmentally for the campus, Kaufman

ideology . . . it*s more of a

concept, an idea."

'^ Sam Kaufman
Fpnner Campaign Manager

Referendum on the ballot will play a crucial

role in this year's election as well as the next

academic scho(d year.

"There is a lot riding on this referendum,"
Kaufman said. "If the referendum does not

pass, I think that it will be a^difficult year
ahead in t^ms of students and student

groups."

He added that the referendum brings

people together on the way programs are

organized and unites ^XHips because they

support iL

Created as a mediary force between the

administration and the student advocacy
groups, undergraduate student government
serves as the council responsible f(x^

participating in the faculty decisions as part

of "shared governance." But often the

council is overburdened by dealing with the

administration and administrative duties.

•*It*s easy for (undergraduate student
government) to gel tied up in.Kerckhoff,"
Smith said. "We need to remember who We
are as students and decide coUectivdy what
It is we want"

4
SolutlofM from yoMr Appto Campus Ito—IIt:

th« p«rff«ct Macbitoali systMn to fit ypur budpot.

Two Inexpensive combinations

that will help you survive even the

most grueung quarter.

Mac Color Classic

IMh RAM ROMt) HD

$1259
Stylwriter II

$309*
Theagbrdable, mwAppkSfyiemMerHmd^ppkkkKiniosbCo^

Introducing the most affordable color Macintoslf sys-

tem ever. The new Macintosh Cobr Classic* computer gives

you a sharp, bright Sony THnitron display, built-in audio, file

sharing, networking and more. And Oie new, compact Appte*

StyleWriter* II printer delivers stunning, laser-quality output

while still fitting within your budget. See this new system

today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get spe-

cial student pricir^, as well as service during college.* And
discover tlie power of Macintosh. The power more ^
coll^ students choose, the power to be your best*^k

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
CMNNrtw Stora/B4ml iUAaiMiIMw^HMMt^

I™ 'r*'
^"^^ ^^^^^'^ CASH PRICLS and require payment by cumrncy. ca^ier's check. Univmity Credit Union Withdr«val Check, or peiwnal check (up to $500) made payable to ASUCLA. Money order.

Registration Card and Photo ID. Faculty and SttflFmiw thaw « P^y^o^^ Number arid Photo I.P. One Apple computer ban now be purthncd eveiy year by an dlgiblc pcfion.
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Law professor civil rights
By Nancy Htu
Dally Bruin Staff

^ Growing up in Orange County
as the son ofa Mexican immigrant,

UCLA law Professor Cniz Reyn-
oso is no stranger to racism.

As a child, he was forced to

spend second- through sixth-grade

at the segregated WilsonGrammar
School, better known to residents

1^ as a "Mexican school."

As a newly appointed member

to the U.S. Civil Rights Commis- to make the reality of America as
sion, Reynoso said he will use the close to the ideals of America."

'

abuse he's experienced to con- Reynoso received word of his

struct a country and a people where congressipnaJ appointment on
different groups, ethnicities and April 23. He is expected to be

religions can coexist peacefully.

"I've been interested in the

issues of civil rights since I was a

youngster," Reynoso said. "I

firmly believed what I read in the

textbooks: that we are a country

that seeks after justice and equali-

ty. We have a duly as citizens to iry

sworn in later this month.
Reynoso, 61, will teach while

serving on the eight-member com-
missidi^ which meets monthly to

advise President Bill Clinton and

Congress on civil rights issues.

See REYNOSO^ page 17

TIZIANA SORGE/DaHy Bruin

UCLA law Professor Cruz Reynoso Is a newly appointed member
^o the U.S. Civil Rights Comnnlssloh. ^

- - .

This young
Sapling hasas*
much room to

grow as your
business.

^advertise 825-2161

Earn 12 Quarter
Units in 9 Weeks!

With our new third summer session you can earn 12 units in just 9
weeks instead of the usual 1 1 weeks by taking 8 units in one session and
4 in another. Our second six-week session begins halfway through the

first and ends halfway ihrqugh the third session. If you register for a full

unit load, keep in mind that classes will overlap for three weeks.

A Session June 28 - August 6

B Session July 19 - August 27

C Session August 9 - September 17

Reasonable Rates

Visa/MasterCard/Amex/Discover

Free catalogs at 1147 Murphy HalL
* or call (310) 825*8355

)

r--.. \*

Summer Sessions

\7

May

^
•V

••

1.
.*-^?

!•!•

'93

14-16. 1993

[CasliHani

Apply Now at ASUCLA Personnel
205 Kerckhoff Hall

UCLA THAI SMAKOM
proudly presents

THE SECOND ANNUAL THAI CULTURAL NIGHT

iiv*/^
^!v^-*

Sunday, May 9, 1993
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Schoenberg Hall -•'•aVn*.

Adaptation of a folktale

Traditional Folk Dance

Elegant Coun D^ce

- Thai Kickboxing

- Thai Sword Dance

- Mother's Day Chorus

E o@in@iN]B
AA
COP

Limited seating, piease come early.

Funded by ASUCLA Board pf Directors Programmirig Fund, Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board, and Council

on Programming at the International Student Center. Co-Sponsored by UCLA Center for Pacific Rim Studies

Bsa B?'Ws9
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1993 OmCIALGROUP ENDORSEMENTS

WAITING I •

EXTENDED HOURS
ADDITIONAL POLLING LOGATION
ASUCLA COUPON FOR FREE ICE
CREAM OR YOGURT*

Here's the deal for your FREE ice cream or yogurt:

1

.

Vote at any of the 1 1 polling locations on campus •

2. Take your stamped registration card to the Bruin Gold Card

Office at 1st level ACKERMAirtfNioN (outside the Treehouse)

3. Redeem your coupon and enjoy!

Commm OF ASUCLA

'V Asian Pacific Coaimon
\ President- Kqrlo Zombro

External Vice President- Sabrlna Smitti

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
General Representatives- Ren§ Ct^avez"
Academic Affairs - No Endorsement
Campus Events - No Endorsement

, Community Service - No Endorsement
J^ulturol Affairs - Shilpa Wall

Fdciihies - John Fitzpotrick

Financial SOpport - No Endorsement
Student Welfare - Katt^y^Yang

USAC Academic Success Referendum- NO
African Student Union

President- Karia Zombro
External Vice President- Sabrina Smith >
Internal Vice President- Meianie Shelby
General Representatives- Ren6 Chavez '

Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks

Community Service - Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - Micheal Corbett
Facilities - Jaime Rey^s
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison

Student Welfare - Kathy Vdng
USAC Academic Success Referendum- YES

Bruin Democrats \_
President- Kate Anderson
External Vice President- Sean Cartwright
(write-in)

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
General Representatives- fy/1elissa DeVita

Craig Rosenberg
Academic Affairs - Amy Wood
Campus Events - Brian Brooks

Community Service - Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - ShHpa WaH— ;

«
w^—

.

Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - Meri-Louise Hawison
Student Welfare - Kathy Yang
USAC Academic Success Referendum-'NO ^

Bruin Republicans
President- Kate Anderson
External Vice President- Sean Cartwright
(write-in)

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
General Representatives- Melissa DeVita

Craig Rosenberg
Acadennic Affairs - Amy Wood
Campus Events - No Endorsement

— Conomunity Service - tvkD Endorsement
Cultural Affairs - Shilpa Wall

Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - No Endorsement
Student Welfare - No Endorsement
USAC Academic Success Referendum- NO

Gay and Leslsian Association

Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks

Community Service - Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett
Facilities - John Fitzpatrick _-.-^

Financial Support - Meri- Louise Morrison

Student Welfare - Kathy Yang

Interfratenity Courn;!!

President- Kate Anderson
,. External Vice President- Sean Cartwright

(write-in)

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
(General Representatives- Melissa DeVita

" Craig Rosenberg
Acoderhic Affairs - Amy Wood—FociHtles - John Fitzpatrick

USAC Academic Success Referendum- NO
InterrKitional Students Association

President- Korlo Zombro
External Vice President-Sabrino Smith
Internal Vice President- Meianie Shelby
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks

Community Service - Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett ^
Facilities - Jaime Reyes
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison

Student Welfare - Kathy Yang

Jewish Student Union

President- h^nte Anderson
External Vic^ President- No Endorsement
Internal Vic4*resident- Rob Greenhaigh
Academic Affairs - Amy Wood

MeChA '.

President- Karia Zombro
External Vice President- Sabrina Smith
Internai Vice President- Meianie Shelby
General Representatives- Ren6 Chavez
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett

V Facilities - Jaime Reyes
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison

USAC Academic Success Referendum- YES

On Campus Housing Council
President- Kate Anderson

—7Y- Exterrxil Vk:e President- fslo Endorsement —
Internal Vice President- Meianie Shelby
Academic Affairs - Amy Wood
Campus Events - BrioN Brooks

Community Service - No Endorsement
Cultural Affairs - Shilpa Wall

Facilities - Jaime Reyes
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison

Student Welfare - No EndorsemenI

Panheilenic Council

President- Kate Anderson "

External Vice President- Sean Cartwright
(write-in) " •

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
C^neral Representatives- Melissa DeVita

Craig Rosenberg
Brian Duncan

Academic Affairs - Amy Wood
Campus Events - Brian Brooks

Community Sen/ice -Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - No Endorsement
Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison

Student Welfare - Kathy Yang
USACAcademic Success i?eferer>dum- NO—

Samahang Filipino

President- Karia Zombro
External Vice President- Sabrina Smith
Internal Vice President- Meianie Shelby
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks
Community Service -Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett
Focittttes - Jaime geyes ~ '

Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - Kathy Yang

Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists

President- Karia Zombro
External Vice President- Sabrina Smith
Internal Vice-President- Rob Greenhaigh

SPEAR
President- Karia Zombro
External Vice President- Sabrina Smith
Internal Vice President- Meianie Shelby
Acpdemic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez

• Campus Events - Brian Brooks
Community Service -Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett
Facilities - Jaime Reyes **.

Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison

Student Welfare - Kathy Yang

Ten Percent

Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
\

Campus Events - Brian Brooks

.. Community Service -Scott Moore
j Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison

Student Welfare - Kathy Yang

s Together

President- Karia Bird Zombro
External Vice President- Sabrina Smith
Internal Vice, President- Meianie Shelby
General Representatives- No Endorsement
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks
CofT^munity Service - No Endorsement
Cultural Affairs --No Endorsement
Facilities - Jaime Reyes
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison

Student Welfare - Kathy Yang
USAC Academic Success Referendum- YES

Youth for Kemp
President- Kate Anderson
External Vice President- Sean Cartwright
(write-in)

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
General Representatives- Melissa DeVita

Craig Rosenberg
Academic Affairs - Amy Wood
Campus Evervts - No Endorsement
Community Service - No Endorsement
Cultural Affairs - No Endorsement — -

'

Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - No Endorsement
Student Welfare - No Endorsement
USAC Acodemic Success Referendum- NO

1

Questions? Call 206-7796

OR STOP BY 309E KERCKHOFF

1,.

«

-1

Polling Stations

1. Bruin Walk (across from Drake Stadium)

2. Spaolding Field (southwest of Pauley Pavilion)

3. Ackerman Ttai-Aroond (by the bus stop)

4. Bruin Plaza (Bruin Walk, across from the Bear)

5. Royce Quad (between Powell Library and Royce Hall)

6. Rolfe Quad (N.E» corner ofRoyce Hall, between Rolfe and Royce)

7. Bunche Hall (in front of Bunche Hall)

8* Inverted Fountain

9. Court of Sciences (by Young, Math Sciences, and Franz HaUs)

10. Kerckhoff Patio (KerckhoffiMoore patio area)

11. Griffin Commons (southwest of GrJfBn Commons)
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UCLA sets tecycling effort example
Campus selected to participate

in environmental agenfcy program
^ Chantet Loo

;

Since January 1990. UCLA has

recycled nearly 60 percent of more
than 10,000 tons of trash — no
small feat

And after three years of main-

taining extensive recycling prog-

rams. UCLA will now showcase

Us aceomplishmem for other Cali-

fornia college campuses as part of

a state environmental agency
program sponsored to encourage
state colleges to be environmen-
tally efficienL

A program by the California

Integrated Waste Management
Board will allow UCLAJo serve as

one of four "model universities"

that will formulate waste reduction
programs to be used throughout
the state, said Terry Brennan,

operations officer for the board.

Thanks to the program, recycl-

able paper products, construction

waste, lumber, aluminum cans,

glass and plastic which would
earlier have been relegated to

landfills may now fmd new ways
to be convened into usable resour-

ces at other Califcmiia college

campuses, organizere said.

Earlier in the year, schools

interested in the program returned

applications which evaluated how
their campus recycling programs
could serve as examples to other

state colleges.

'^Schools were chosen for the
program on the basis of their

r^HesentaUon of the overall state

population, an already evident

commitment to waste management
and had to reflect diversity,"

Brennan said.

As a state agency, the California

Integrated Waste Management

Board oversees Assembly Bill

939. legislation which requires

cities and counties to cut waste
levels by 25 percent by 1995 and
50 percent by the year 2000.

UCLA was seldcted by the

board, along with California State

University at San Marcos, San
Francisco Sute. and Humboldt
State and will receive $25,000 and
technical assistance to organize

new environmental programs.

The funding will be distributed

in small amounts as each campus

See RECYCUNQ, page 17
|.'A'.'A'.V'.-.'A'A'.y.'l^»A'.'-».'.».«.-J,'l-.-^--'-».-.--»J..»..J..-.-^^^^^

GIVE HOMEWORK
INSTEADOF GETnNc;m
(AND MAKE 6REATMONEYTOO!)

• Ideal part-time job
• Pay scale starts at $ 1 3.50 per hour
• Great working cpndltlons '

• We train you
• Locations all over the LA area
• SAT, PSAT, LSAT, QMAT, ORE. MCAT

Would you like to work In « c/CAtive environment helping students «nd. «t the

vame time. m«ke great money? We a/e offering you the opportunity to Interview
with the nation's most successful test preparation service. The Princeton Review.
Lach yeaf we help thousands o/studerts aaoss the country Improve their

standardized test scores with our uniquely effective program. If you are bright,

enthusiastic and outgoing, and enjoy helping others, this nf»ay be the perfect part-

time job for you. Send us your fesufti* and cover lenef--n« phontuJtspteAse.
Also be sure to include your SAT and graduate test scores (If a/iy) as well as your
phone number on your resiffrt«^Those accepted ft^rough our hlgl)ly selealve
scrpening process will partldpafe in an extensive training program to become
Instructors. -

1

rJease

send
your

resume

The Princeton Review

Attn.: Tersonnel Dept

THE
nUNCETON
REVIEW

1 0474 SAntA Monic* Blvd.. #403 '
7"

Los Anjelcs, CA 90025_

Resumi deadline: June f, IS>93

JAT • r$AT • Actilrvcmenti

PecakMlkiy •7c*dcml( Tutoring

LSAT • CMAT • CU. • MCAT
r.vw^j&vv«v.v.v.v.v.v.v.vA-A'.'.'A'.».'.»AV'L^^^^^^

Center for American Politics and Public Policy

Iwi

.ia.A QUARTER IN

WASHINGTON PROGRAM
Live, work, and attend classes in Washington, D.C
Part-time field placements

4 Fmandal aid available

Washington Program Information Moetinffs

Tuesdays 5:00 PM
Wednesdays 5:00 PM

— -:~.-^- 328 GSLIS Building

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1993 DUE MAY 14th

For more Information contact the

CENTER FOR AMERICAN POLmCS AND PUBLIC POUCY
310 GSLIS Building

ytew tntMngioastBdbeMrHtth9tH>lfh Campus FoodCommons}

tel. 206-3109

Information also available at the EXPO centei;

.
'

" •
,

.'^ A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831

Student Welfare Commission
&

Golden Key Honors Society
>^ ^"^'\ ~

, r , , presents

- MAYS •4 • 5

FREE ADMISSION
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM • 11AM-8PM (DAILY)

Paid for by USAC and CPC
J
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Three robbers arrested near university property
Suspects not tied with UCLA,
two have past

By Scott Burgess
Dally Bruin Staff

In two sqxarate incidents over
the weekend, campus police
arrested three men near university

prcqjerty — two <rf whom were

suspects in an armed robbery in

ApriL police said.

In one incident Sunday night,

campus police arrested two men
who led officers on a short car

chase. The van, which was parked
in an alley near UCLA's off-cam-

pus apartments near Sawtelle and
National, sped off when officers

approached, police said.

The two men iiL the blue
Chevrolet van threw a gun from
the window after leading police to

the southbound 405 freeway on-
ramp, police saw. Shortly after

pulling onto the freeway, the van
pulled over and the men surren-

dered to police.

Police later found that the van's
driver and passenger matched the

description of two suspects in an
armed robbery which occurred at

LAX AjM'il 26. After searching the

freeway on'ramp, police found a
steel blue .45 caliber pistol regis-

tered to Odette Glenn. A GTE
calling card and an Automobile
Association of America member-
ship card belonging to a man
robbed at LAX were also found,
police said.

The suspects were identified as
Glenn and Anthony Murray.

Neither men were affiliated with

UCLA, police said. Glenn had a
police warrant for a misdemeanor
offense of failure to appear in

court, which carried a $282 fine.

After the arrest, Glenn and
Murray were booked and moved to

L.A. County Jail, where they are

each being held on $20,000 bail.

Neither could be contacted by
phone, and both will appear in

See ARRESTS, page 16

CHECK IT OUT: 56,000 PEOPL
READ THE DAILY BRUINAD V E R T I S E 825*2161

Sbakeg's.
Fast, tree, Delivery!

Shahcu's

PfllA
fU&Iaurani

I

Any large pizza up
to 3 toplngs of your

1^^ choice.

I

I

only $9.95

Any medium one topping
I pizza, 6 pieces of chicken.

I
or 1 /2 lb of shrimp, plus

I

mojo potatoes.

only $11.99

I
2 medium one

I
topping pizzas

I
only $10.99

2 slices of pizza,

1/2 order ofmojos,
all you can drink
(dine in, carry but)

only $2.99
1+

$2^9 60 oz. pitchers

Thin, Thick,

or Pan Pizza

at no extra \

charge
L ^ J

reserve Shakcy's upstali

824-4111
,,,^^ , ^^1114 Ci.u k\ WcslwooJ

Hours: Sun-Thurs ll-l am. Fri & Sat 11 -2 am.

FREE COPnI l/XC
< ill I )i \i.';il > ipituc ,inil ~. Iicduli- .1

f Ki F i iiot.ii t It-MN I iin^tilt.it ion .mil rci iisi- i
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DlSI'OSAnil s IM\I\M\K^ tM(.l\SSCS

S198 .;;^:;. Ci )«; , . $98 •-^•'
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Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom

Dr.Jon D. Vogel & bis staff,

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

• COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• nmCULT CASES WEUXME
• All CONTACT LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOIOGY

. EYE EXERCISES

• COMPUTER VISION PROBLEMS

• SMME DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

• ALL VISKM PLANS ACCEPTED

OFFICE HOURS: M-F104*SAT1(M
8E HABIA ESPAflOL

DR. JON D. VOGEL
Ootometnsl

* MMTIlMf of Loi AnQriM

Oounlif, OoHDMo A AiMrtcon

UCU1Q67
So.OaLCdhgial
1071 Wl

lioontad I

UCUAMlMl

Jon D-Vbgel, O.E3,
a prcjfessonBl cxDrpcx^atcjn

1082 GLENOON AVENUE • WESTWOOO VILLAGE

m. aUtodmf for your tffointiima
208.3011

One YearAfter:

Workingfor a New Lod Angeled
at the 4th Annual >

DIVERSITY IN EDUCATION
AND CAREERS CONFERENCE

Workshops, Panels and Informal Networking *

Saturday, May 8, 1993 ^ 8:30 AM - 2:00 PM
DoddMZ

Meet informally with Asian and Pacific Islander pathbreakers in

a variety of careers and professions sucn as...

•Architecture and Urban Planning
•Entertainment Arts

•Education and Academic Careers
•Engineering and Applied Sciences
•Career Development & Job Search Skills

Featuring Keynote Angela Oh, Attorney and Community Activisf

•Health Careers
•Lecal Careers
•Political/Public Service
•Business Careers

,,^. -^ . „ .^ ^ ... -. Sponsored bv the Asian Pacific Alumni of UCLA
UCLA Asian Pacific Coalition and the UCLA Asian Pacific American Graduate Students Association

Funded by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Committee

y^ mP% Southern California Chinese Lawyers Associationgm^^ J^P^nese American Bar Association

^Wm/ Hunt- Wesson^ jf UCLA Alumni Association

1 9\^ Raymond Paredes,.Associaie Vice-chancellor for Academic Development, UCLA

Call the APA inro line and leave name, address, phone number and career interest on voicemail

(NO LATER THAN) May 6, 1993 at (213) 489-6U0 .

PAID FOR BYBOD

OOOOO SPEND A QUARTER IN OOOOO

'ashingtoiTD^

SMMiiSl
ifff\ 1 1 1 1 1 IftH

acrairientS
Olntern^hips available for the FALL quarter of

1993
OInternship placements may be in such Helds as:

Government# ^Business #
^Media # ^Public Relations #

Olnformation Meetings : Tuesdays 4p.m.
Wednesdays 12noon
Thursdays 3p.m.

©Deadline: Friday, May 7th

The Expo Center, A-213 Ackerman Union
(310) 825-0831

^
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to speak in

AGB

6:00pm

FREE

r'

Hear Ye, Hear Ye!: Mardi Gras Preview Nisht May 14th » CEC staffappa now available in SOO-A KH

^
Brace yourself. On Wedensday. May 5th. the lovable old coffeehoiuie becomes

e House !

!

(God help us all)

'Bring your voice, your Cfiutzpafi,

anigtt down with your badstCf

front of80 cafftint-craztd total

strangtrsl Qroups wtCcomtl

Sign-ups start at 6:30, "KC^stage
area. J^irst come . . .first serve.

Si Laser TQirao^ macfiine and Video

prompt Tvill be provided. Over 500
titlts to pic^frotnr~^,

''

yeOawSubmarine . .

.

'Be%{y'Ba6y...

'f'^Tghl

\
^isty...

Strangers in tiU O^kt .

Ukt a Virgin...

V-L-»

Wed. •9^ay Stfi • (K^rckfioffCoffee ^ouse
7 to 9 pm. (Broujfit to you By Campus "Events.

Sorry, no aCcoftoC. *But I Hear

Tancfio's does agreat happy hour!

9QiraoKf - the UCtimate in Mdterms stress reCief

'DoOralfiink.I'mSaQt?

THat'stfuli^lCU^fit...

tKpciiTiMyim...

Love Sfiack.. .

.

I

794ai..

CAMPUS

EVENTS

A S U C L A

::9

-^ ' > \ i. JS-

THE

and

ENERGETIC OFFICE

7

THAT BRINGS YOU:
THE A-LEVEL / COOP CONCERTS,

r^zi ACKERMAN FILMS,
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS.

APPLICATIONS AlE NOW AVAILABLIE IFOE

^

'w >y/.^

\ /».V !>>

THERE ARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE IIJJ: CONCERTS,
FILMS, SPEAKERS, PUBLICITY, ADS,

ADMINISTRATION AND SPECIAL EVENTS.
DIRECTOR AND STAFF POSITIONS AVAILABLE

PICK UP AN APPLICATION. IN IKEECKHOPF 3®®=Ai U

,&£JL

bP^

Paid for by USAC

— »«

-
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Preskleirt moves to release classified documents
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ByTlmWeiiier
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton has taken the first step

toward declassifying millions of
secret government documents,
some kept under lock and key
since Workl War I.

A presidential directive issued

April 26 ordered a sweeping
review of Cold War rales on
government secrecy with an eye to

opening the nation's bulging secret

archives and reducing the number
of highly classified military and
intelligence programs.
The directive also estaUishes a

task force that will draft new cules

on national security secrets by
Nov. 30.

Moreover, the order asks the

task force to answer these ques-
tions:

What really needs to be kept
secret?

How can information be declas-

sified speedily?

How can excessive secrecy be
avoided?

The questions reflect Clinton's

stated view that it is too hard to

declassify old documents and too

easy to classify new ones.

*Tt is time to rc-evaluate the

onerous and costly system of
security which has led to the

overclassificatioa of documents,**
Clinton said^ in a recent ietter to

Howard Metzenbaum. the "So much is being released by
Ohio Democrat who is a member the Soviet and Chinese sides on the
of the Senate Select Committee on deepest, darkest aspects pf coW
Intelligence. 0./war history that you have to

If carried out. die presidem*s wonder what the rationale is for
order couW lead to the release of keeping secrets on our side,** said
millions of secret mflitary and - -

dipk>matic records, mostly from
the Cold War. historians and
researchers said on Tuesday. The
release of such documents would
shed new light on the hidden
history of that twilight straggle.

^ - *-._—, m-^mm—mm-

John Lewis Gaddis, a dipk>matic

historian at Ohio University and a
professor of American history this

year at Oxford Univonity who has

advocated easing oassification

See SECRET^ page it
• "" - "Coupon* •-•• —«••••,

habbat
eries,

ZIONISM
and the end of

Jewish History
a discussion with

Dr. David Myers
% Professor of History, UCLA
--^— - May 7, 1 993 --

6:30 PM

.
.- Hillel, 900 Hilgard

$6 (or Dinner.

Please call 208-3081 to R.S.V.P.

_
Sponsored by Hillel Jewish Student Association

•1/2 Gallon

I
Milk

, Ow coupon per person per $6.00
min. purchase. Offer not good vvitfi

other coupons. Alcohoi excluded.
" Good thru 5-9-03.

v,^irl^ Grocer
•J_(g76^^

Free t's.
NO TEASE

ientoEsttiiSanaChkafktyChkanodeAzadn

de la

CETA FREE T-$HIRT WITH ANY
JANSPORT PURCHASE*

AHKLA SniMNTt JTOm. S llVfL ACKERMAN UNION
•MAY 10-t4 WHIII SUmiES IA$T.

de expresiones artisticas
a night at.milsilc exptesslons

gj^und

Students leap across racial

ciivide on black campuses
By Peter Applebome
The New York Times

ATLANTA— On his second day
as a student at Morehouse College,

Michael Davis found himself

called onto a , si^tge with the

director Spike Lee to address what
many students took to be a serious

problem at die school: Davis*
presence there.

Thus began Davis" career as the

only white student at Moreliouse,

the eUte black men's school here

whose graduates include Lee and
the Rev. £>r. Martin Luther King,
Jr.

Ffew other whites find them-
selves under quite so glaring a
spotlight. But giving an unusual
twist to the racial issues on the

nation's college campuses, more
and more whites are choosing to

cross the racial divide and join the

minority at the nation's 107 his-

lOTically black colleges.

One-eighth of tfie students at

those colleges — 33,953 out of
' 268,591 — are white. Most are at

10 formerly all-Mack institutions,

mainly state colleges in the South,
that are evolving into racially

mixed ones, sometimes under
court Older. At others, like the

private lyforehouse College,
whites make up only a tiny

percentage of the student body:
Some, hke Davis, are drawn by

the cultural and intellectual experi-

ence of going to a black school.

But most are attracted to particular

courses, generally lower tuition

costs, and sometimes by concerted
efforts by black colleges or state

legislators to broaden the schools'

student body by recruiting, special

programs or scholarships.

At Johnson C. Smith, a private

university in Chark>tte, N.C., the
only three whiles are there on
football scholarships.

Many whiles have experiences
far more positive than would ever

be expected by those who remain
leery of Wack institutions. Others
say they have to confront the same
kind of racial stereotyping, isola-

tion and harassment that African
Americans complain of on predo-
minantly white campuses.

Their experiences reflect con-
temporary complications of race
that go bcyojid the lessons oTlfie"
civil rights era. And their presence
faises tantalizing questions about
the direction of the nation's black
colleges, some of which are trying

to attract more non-African-
American students even as they are

growing in popularity because of
their unrelenting focus on Afri-

can-American culture and Afri-

can-American achievement.

"What we've done is to grow
and bring in higher quality stu-

dents, both black and white," said
Lloyd Hackley, the chancellor at

Fayetteville State University,
which has become the fastest-

growing campus in the University
of North Carolina system as it has
expanded from a campus that was
once almost completely African-
American to one where whites
how make up 35 percent of the
student body.

H is illegal to refuse to admit any
student on the basis of race, but

there is no' legal requirement to

aggressively seek applicants of a
particular race. Some publicly

supported black colleges, facing

court cases like ones in Mississippi

and Louisiana challenging the dual

system of education that began
during segregation, are making
particular efforts to diversify their

suident body.

Many African-American stu-

dents object to the presence of

whites at what they see as one of
the few institutions in America in

which their values and culture

predominate.

"If you start admitting whites,

then it won't be a Wack college

anymore," said Lee Rankin,^
18-year-old freshman at Spelman,
who is from Philadelphia. "It will

be a mixed college, and that's not
what I came here for."

But while few education experts
see any likelihood that whiles will

become a major presence at most
black schools, many school offi-

cials tclicvelhc universities arc
likely to become more diverse
while maintaining their roots in the

African-American experience.
Davis last year became the first

white to receive a scholarship to

Morehouse. Despite occasional
slights, he has a positive view of
his experience at the school, where
he is now a sophomore studying
math and engineering.

He said he was drawn by
Morehouse's high academic stan-

dards and felt that what he saw as

sterility and racial insensitiviiy on
while campuses would be more of
a drawback than any hostility he
encountered at Morehouse. He
said some students appreciated his

ability to stand up for his right to

attend Morehouse, but that he has

been shunned by some others.

"I think I'm getting a unique
education that will be helpful not

just now, but for whatever 1 end up
doing after I leave college," said

Davis, a buriy 20-year-old with
closely cropped hair who grew up
in an integrated neighborhood near
Hyde Park in Chicago.

With the exception of the few
truly integrated institutions, black

campuses are relentlessly geared
toward African-American culture.

The pictures and exhibits in libra-

ries and classrooms honor Afri-

can-American educators, sports

heroes or business leaders. The T-
shirts read "The Blacker The
College The Sweeter the Know-
ledge."

Cortiett
From page 3

al Affairs officers should encoiirage.

student programming throughout the

campus. Co-sponsorships and similar

types of programs in which groups
work together would improve campus
unity and should be promoted.Student

groups should also be encouraged to

program or perform, because they
would be more likely to attend pro-

grams they are involved with. Lastly,

Worldfest has brought attention to the

cast amount of student talent and
knowledge that should be utilized. It

also provides for student to perform in

front of their peers and show the
immense diversity on the campus.

tional interests. We must work with
the i.dministration not against it. As
your next Academic Affairs commis-
sioner, I will initiate this unity and
progress.

Reyes

: I •

From page 3

insure academic success for UCLA
students, forge partnerships with cur-

riculum reform movements, initiate an
investigation of the LAS counseling

unit to evaluate their accountability to

students. I will work with students

who are committed to change at

UCLA- and actively encourage new
participation and new blood in a dor-

mant student government.

From page 3

more USAC-sponsored groups than
there is ofTice space, and the existing

office space is inadequate. Students
have a difficult time doing the work
that is necessary because office space
is insufficient. I would like to organize
students to take back our student
union back from ASUCLA adminis-
trators and make them accountable to

our needs. My plans are to form a
watch-dog organization that will truly

und^r^and the needs of student orga-
nizations and students. If elected, it

will mean the end of a one-person
commission that does not have experi-

ence with the communities that they
serve. Your choice is clear. I have the

leadership experience to move the the

•They face the same son of
isolation as black students on
while campuses, only it may be
worse because there are fewer of
them," said Steriing Hudson,
director of admissions at More-
house. "They feel like pioneers."

Like many whites on black

campuses, John Horecky, a thin,

blond-haired student at Jackson

State University in Mississippi, did

not come directly from high

school. And, like most others, he

was drawn to Jackson for purely

professional reasons. He is taking

mostly science courses and hopes

to become a doctor. ^

Horecky said he has made some
friends and regularly has lunch

with students in one of his classes,

but Jackson State is not a place

where most whites would feel at

home.

W^li

Wood
From page 3

our viewpoints, and we will be able to

work with them to implement curricu-

lar reform without compromising our
goals.Wtf must come together as stu-

"dents to address our common educa-

From page 3
groups to determine what program-
ming they feel has heen neglected.
Some of the ways that I have tried to

make my voice heard is via a campus
lighting proposal (which is on file in

the ASUCLA library) which I co-for-

mulated in an effort to implement
additional lighting on our campus, for

safety purposes. Additionally, I have
worked with the ombudsmin to
address issues that are relevant to
south campus, specifically pre-med
students.One factor that I would like

to stress is that I am open to any sug-
gestions, and I will focus on represehf-

ing the student voice to USAC.

"We're required to attend these

lectures, where it seems to me the

point is to denounce whiles," he

said of one recent talk by an

African-American psychologist.

"I'm sitting there, the only white in

the audience, and you have a

speaker saying that whites, just

want to be like blacks, they lay out
in the sun to gel a tan, they're

jealous of the black male. I guess
the purpose is to motivate black

students, but I didn't appreciate it

at all."

Rubye Neely, a spokeswoman
for Jackson Stale, said the univer-

sity's new president, James Lyons,
Sr., has made bringing more ncMi-

African Americans^ to thecampus a
major priority. Recruiting whites
is difficult because the cultural and
social life al a black school is a
major adjustment for while stu-

dents, particularly those just out of
•high school, she said.

^ Ym can get cheap food from a can
but to expenence a traly heavenly meal

gojoBjftHLOf Santa Monica

Savor the,flavor of such mouth-watering specials

such as 4/ MelaittMe: Fettucine with olive oil. garlic.

fresh tomato, eggplant, onion, and thyme- made with

fresh ingredients, containirig no salt, no sugar or preservatives.

(Mao^
OF SANTA MONICA

Od% W minutes from empui

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

The largest sperm bank in the United

Sties is looking for donors.

The goal of the California Cryobank
is to provide high quality sperm for

"

artificial insemination. Requirements

include good health between the

ages of 1 9 to 34 and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Cad for more inTf^rmation: 824-9941

, COP^LETE MEDICAL SCREENING (ALL COSTS PAID)
"^ AND YOU EARN UPTO $70AVEEK IF QUALIFIED

]^ili\>l^ iV^\\^l^^\^\\^\\\^^\^.^^'^\vt^.^^.^ll^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ T^ ^;-j

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color.

,
daily wear.-^nd

extended wear
•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted

'1 Hour free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN^OPTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913
918 Wesiwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat lO-SKX)

:

nuunninuiiiinninniii,ni,»,,f,Mi„„......,,,,,,,,..^^j ^,,,„.,^
^
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The UCLA Rainforest Action Group presents

AN EVENINC OF ENTERTAINMENT
FOR THE RAINFOREST

featuring

RACHEL ROSENTHAl—PERFORMANCE ARTIST
PERFORMING EXCERPTS FROM AMAZONIA

KIYIRA—JAMES MAKUBUYA, DIRECTOR
TRADITIONAL MUSIC AND DANCE OF UGANDA

MOVEMENT PRO!ECT
TERRTBEn^S^ENISE LEITNER. CHOREbCRAPHERS^
THE WORLD KULINTANC INSTITUTE

'Ml^SICOFTHE PHILLIPINES

^jr*

AN D -BURNINC DOWN TOMORROW*
A SHORT EDUCATIONAL FILM ABOUT RAINFOREST DESTRUCTION

SATURDAY • MAY 8, 1993 • 7:30 PM
THE LITTLE THEATRE, MACCOWAN HALL, UCLA

FREE ADMISSION

For more information, cali Petera Yuki (3 10) 206-4438

f^Z^^ '^.W?^
ROnfofest Adton Gfou^ in cooperation with UCLA Center fof the Pefforming Arts and UCLA EnvlronmentaJ Coatttlon

S?~^no'n.«''r'i^^^.S^";?^^^!^^ P'OO"?:^ Comn^ee of the Program ActMttes Board.
,

'J^<- Finonce Conrvnmee. ond the CouncH on ProQfammrtQ at the mtematioryJ Student Center

: />. :!r.*^-
.•H J^^s w

-— I ^ota ^Dlin my first ling course
But I ended up majoring in linguistics a

f

anyway.

,s

I thought about the usual—poli
sci, econ, history. During a quarter

break, my mcnrTwas flipping
^

through the General Catalog when
the linguistics section caught her

attention. She said, 'Mike, you like

languages. Try a linguistics class.'

Remember the movie War
Games^ The kid in the movie

typed stuff into the mega-computer
and the computer would respond

verbally ... or the Atari video

program that pronounced words

typed onto the keyboard? It could

^ronounce^C-A:t' really well, but
it was even more fun hearing it

pronounce words like T-S-Y-C-H-
0-L-O-G-Y.' It would try to say

the *p' sound before the 'si.'

While the coursework is fun, I

AT UCU. YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST.

appreciate most the friends I met in

__my sophomore year ling classes.

We're seniors now and we still take

courses together and help each

other in study groups. It's easier to

interact with other students and

professors in smaller groups than to

try {d make an impression in a class

of 300.

I guess I didn't do too badly

with my first linguistics class after

all.

— Michael Inciuye, senior m Unguistics

UCLAhmmi
\. s s u r I \ • O •M

I

From page 14

rules. ,

Presidenis Richard Nixon and
Jimmy Carter each issued orders

meant to mak6 it easier to declas-

sify secret documents. Neither had
much effect, historians say,

because ihcy were virtually

ignored by the intelligence and
military bureaucracies that were
told to carry them out
Now, however, the new heads of

th^ CIA and the Pentagon are on
record as favoring the principle,of
ojpenness.

No pne knows how many
classified documents exist, said

the head of the new task force,

Steven Garfinkel, director of the

Information Security Oversight
Office, the federal agency that,

administers the classification sec-

recy system.

*^t*s a huge mountain, ** he said.

'Terhaps billions. The National

Archives says it has 325 million

pages of classified documents.
There are hundreds of millions

beyond that"

The National Archives is one of
about 80,000 government dqx)si-

tories that store classifled material,

Garfmkel said. It holds secret

documents older than 30 years and
awaiting review for declassifica-

tion.

The acting National Archivist,

Trudy Peterson, said she is

drowning under reams of Top
Secret paper. For example, under
current procedures, it will take 19
years for the National Archives to

review recently delivered State

Depaf^ent papers from the early

1960s.

*This is intolerable," Ms. Peter-

son said in a recent letter lo the

national security adviser, W.
Anthony Lake. "Documents from
the World War I era still remain
classified.**

Nor does anyone know how
many secret- military and intelli-

gence programs exist, Garfinkel

said. "I guess I'm the only person
except the president and vice

president who has the right to

know ^t number and I don't

know .what it'is,*^1ie saicji,'

Not every document would have
to be read and reviewed to be
released, Garfinkel said. "We have
a finite number of real secrets," he
said. "You could declassify thou-
sands of documents with the

declassification of a single secret"
Classified documents are

stamped Confidential, Secret and
Top Secret. Others, classified

above Top Secret, bear one of a
plethora of code words. All arc

kept secret under national security

laws on the ground that their

release would damage national

security.

ARRESTS
From page 11

'

court today.

In an unrelated incident Friday
morning, university police
arrested a man for allegedly
stealing a car stereo from parking
kM 34 on Veteran Avenue.

After receiving a call firom a
UCLA parking servKes employee
reporting a man "casing" cars in

the lot, campus police chased the

man into UCLA's Rehabilitation

Center on Veteran Avenue. Offic-

ers later found him hiding in the

women's restroom with a stolen

radio under his shin. Chief of
Police John Barber said.

. Cedric Tunstell, 30. who is not
affiliated with UCLA, was
arrested for burglary frotn a motor
vehicle. After being moved to the

L.A. Central Jail, Tunstell was
released on a $5,000 bail. He coukl
not be reached for conAienL
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RECYCUNG
From page 10

fu|/ills environmental usks
ai^pioved by the board, (Mrganizers

said

"The fu^t task was to write up an
assessment of our current waste
man^ement program,** said facil-

ities Director Jack Powasek. "We
are now expecting our first check
for $2,000 any day now.**

^ And for UCLA, additional tasks

such as planning how to analyze
current campus waste treatment
programs and devek>ping a "How
To" video on campus waste man-
agement programs will be com-
pleted over the next 12 to 18
months. .,'

Since the four participating

colleges — which range from
Small, rural campuses to large

urban campuses -^ must develop
individual environmental plans,

participants said they think the

program will be effective for

colleges across ^ state.

"I think this will be an oppor-

tunity to codify and apply our

experiences to other campuses,"
Powazek said. "Individual factors

need to be taken into considera-

•tion. but some of our experiences

can be universal**

REYNOSO
From page 7 ,

Arinwa State University

College ofEngineering and Applied Sciences

Department of Aeronautical Technology
Tempe, Arizona 85287-6406

Arizona State University

and

Airline Training Center Arizona
——^"have combined resources Uf

*" BrontvsAood/Bel-AJr

ha^ DATBS

^r .1 j> ^ »>

offer graduate and undergraduate

airline pilot training programs.
-'•y-

Applications are currently being accepted.

Call «00-331-ATCA for details

S^
with

COOL RATIS

Train with the professionals AXCA A Lufthansa Company

"We still have a great deal of
wodc to be done," Reynoso said.

"We must examine what civil

rights means in the 1990s. Poverty,

language . . . where people have
the opportunity to have enough to

eat, diess, put roofs over their

heads.**
^ Although he admitrits an uptfill

struggle, Reynoso said he is

q)timistic and eager to take a stab

at promoting equal q)portuni^.
This is not Reynoso's first

experience with civil rights. In the

late '60s and 'TOs, Reynoso was a

commission consultant, and
helped pass the Fair Housing Act
and Voting Rights Act
He is currently working on a

proposal to divide the Immuniza-
tion and Naturalization Services

into two branches. One will be an
office to enforce immigration laws
and the other would encourage
immigrants to become citizens.

He also works with Puente, a
project encouraging Latino com-
munity college and high school

stud^ts to enroll in four-year

universities.

Last year, Reynoso was
awarded the UCLA Law School's
Frederic P. Sutherland Public
Interest Award, recognizing his

effoits at UCLA and for the

community. He has been a board
member of the Mexican American
Legal Defense and Educational
Fund (MALDEF) and a founder of
the National Hispanic Bar Associ-
ation. He has been a law professor
at UCLA since 1991.

"Reynoso is one of the finest,

fairest, most constructive human
beings I have ever known," said

Susan Prager, dean of-the UCLA
School of Law.
Reynoso says despite progress

in voting rights, equal employment
and housing benefits, the task is far

from complete.
"1 think that the riots a year ago

are a reminder of how much more
we have to do in this country," he

^
said. "Those at the forefront for

change are sbidents now. If I were
a sUident now, I'd be optfmistk:

that the future, with my help, will

kxA good.**
**! don*t think any civilization

will ever have perfect equality, a
perfect relationship among citi-

zens,** he added, 'Init it doesn't
mean we don't have a duty to strive

lor perfectkm.**

Phoenix-Ooodyear Municipal Airport

1 S68 South Litchfield Road
Goodyear, AZ 85338

(602) 932-1600

JUNE '93

S M T W T F S

12 3 4 5

JULY

5!5S!SS!5!!!55S?

^6^ 7 S 9 1^

*I9^2I 22 23 24

25 26 27 2« 29':iO 11

(Vyi: ^ >o >> 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 23 26 27 28

29 30 31

^) FREE scheduled shuttle service to UCLA.

£\ FREE morning coffee and 10% off dinner coupon.

FREE welcome amenity.

Contact Holiday Inn Brentwood/Bel-Air's

"Cool" Group Sales Department

For Details (3 1 0) 476-64 1

1

SNAC
PAC

*Sonie restriciioni uid bbck-uut dates apply

'}^.

'JVli iJS\'A*MC<V^{iO^*j^./j'"^m >.'^t

The UCLA Indian Student Union
. presents

South Asian Youth Conference

(SAYC)
ryt

Place:.UCI^ (AGB)

Date: May 8;^1993

Time: 9:00 a.m.

Events:

i

• Forums
^Seminars
X Free Lunch /-
• Fashion Show (Sponsored by Yasmin Boutique)
• Lip Sync Competition
• Cultural Show
• Intercollegiate Networking Seminar

Topics of discussion: Indian politics, assimilation of

Indian youth, gender roles, the environment & social

issues in India, careers, religion, culture and art of India,

racism, and dating & marriage.

For more information: Contact the

Indian Student Union. The event is absolutely free.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Call: ,r»%Vxs Radhika - (3.10)794-4125

Marty - (310)824-5198

"^j^y^ AinrjJTi - (310)208-2117

Sponsored in part by

The Student Welfare CommissionIeop
COUNOtON

rruooo'

Funded by 'I'he Campus
Programs Commiitec of the

Programs Activities Board

and the

UCLA Graduate Sludcnis

Associalion and the Board of

Directors

U

X
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A VOTE FOR SUCCESS
•USAC Financial Supports

•ASUCLA Budget Committee

•UCLA Financial Aid Policy Comm.
•USAC National Lobby Director

•Campus Retention Committee

•UCLA Cqmm. on Status of Women
•Ethnic and Gender Studies Comm.

•U.S. Student Assoc. Board Member
•Womanist Collective

lOMIiJI ZOMWO MHJUWl SHltEY
PRESIDENT INTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT

•USAC Vice Chair of Finance

Comm.
•ASU African Big Brother/Sistar

•African-Americans in

Communication

•Cornmittee for Academic Success

•Orientation Counselor

•Campus Tour Guide
•African Gospel Choir

•Bruin Belles

O _.^—

„

-JU

•USAC President's

Chief of Staff

•Samahang Pilipino -^

•Ethnic and Gender Sh/dies

Requirement Committee
•Committee for Pilipino-

American Studies

•500 year's of Resistance

Committee Organizer

•USAC member
•USAC Financial Supports

Commissiorter 1991
•USAC Financial Supports

Commission Chief of Staff

•ASUCLA Budget Review
•USAC EVP National Lobby
•USAC Finance Committee
•USAC State Lobby Office

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

V •USAC Cultural Affairs

Comm. Staff

. •Cultural Affairs
-__,j TT^ Comedy Coord.

•International Student Assoc.

Executive Committee
Summer Inlernalional Advisor

•Director, English-ln-Action

•Unicombo Dance Troupe

JAJJIl MYM JH,
FACILITIES COMMISSIONER

MIKE CORBBTT RENt CHAVEZ

•USAC Finance Committee
•USAC Internal U.P. Staff

•Student Government Officer at

Community College

CULTURAL AFFAIRS GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE

SABMMA SMITH „. MEM HABBIgftM
^ EXTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT

and
FINANCIAL SUPPORTS-

We, as student leaders, support the ACADEMIC SUCCESS REFS?ENtXJM. Whether it be cultural nights, educational pixMrrams

^7X1^"^'"^^"^^'"'''"
'^^ ''?^'^ ^' increasing graduation rates among our population, O^icano Studi^E^E^dGender St»d.«, or Asian Language and Culture courses, aU include thousands of dediSited students. We, as students, need to sup^each other m these efforts. We arecommitted to these prx,grams and to the oi^nizing principles upon whfch they areb^ ^^

Asian Pacific Coalition iw
African Student Uni
Bruin Democrats*
Cay and Lesbia iationtA3jiA»

The Endorsements
International Student Associatioir

Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Atzlan
On^iimpus Housing Council vji

Panhellcnic Council •

Samahanfi Pilipino

Society ofLatino Engineers and Scientists u
Samahang Pilipino Education and Retention
Ten Percent \;im»

Together iam^j
Come get involved! Find out more about the candidates and the issues.

Meet us at Bruin Walk between 9am-7pm.

VOTE FOR STUDENTS!
./

•Community Service Programs
»Campus Retention Committee

THE PROGRAM^
Cultural/Educational Programs
•Academ ic Advocacy

THE PHILOSOPHY
—— IbeAeademic Success Referendum supports our educational experience at UCLA.

"

•The programs supplement the curriculum with relevant cultural and educational material not provided
in the classroom.

•These programs CHANGE the university by serving students, building organization and focus while

.,
transforming UCLA to better sen/e students.

•These programs build student leadership and students take responsibility to run community service
retention, cultural and educational programs. Students are able to aquire practical skills while serving

_ _, _ ,_^: _ the community.

•These programs build student unity as students are exposed to other cultures, perspectives and also
the collective understanding of the need for these programs.

''^^^^^ programs serve the communities of Los Angeles with many different community seivice projects.

VOTE YES ON ACADEMIC SUCCESS!
*Paid

Advertisement

assembly will vote on the resolu-

tions May 18.

'The purpose of why we're here
is that we're a very diverse group
and represent a large constituency.
Wc arc asking for a curriculum
requirement and we're not going to

quit until UCLA has one," said

junior Camille Zombro, adding
that students have collected 2,500
signatures and a resolution from
student government supporting the

requirement.

"Yot need to look towards the
students who will be receiving it

The Undergraduate Student Advo-
cacy Commission and over
whelming student support in

that the majority of st

^support (a requirement),"

junior Mobolaji Olambiw
But Academic Senate me

maintained that curricular

should come first

"The main idea is not to get the

requirement, but to change the

curriculum," said math Professor
Ronald Miech, who authored the
original proposal.

Senate members also said that

the proposal did not have support
from the majqfity of faculty
members.

"There was. not much of a
chance of it succeeding in the

(senate's) legislative assembly
even if it could have been passed,"-
said Miech, noting that Herbert
Monis, interim provost of the
College of Letters & Science, and
the coltege's Executive, Commit-
tee, which makes final policy
decisions, opposed iL

"Regardless of individual opin-
ion, we can't present a proposal
that all committees have turned
down," added former Senate chair
Seymour Feshbach.

Moreover, Miech said, the idea
of being required to lake a course
has some detractors.

"The basic thing opponents
bring up is the question of resour-
ces and also of philosophy. Some
believe there should not be a
requirement and that south campus
people should not be forced to take
courses in 'political correctness,'"
he said.

Student and senate rq)resenta-
tives also discussed funding, a
question that has plagued the
requirement throughout its history.

Senate representatives said there
would be money available for the
resolutions if they arc approved,
but they did not specify how much.

"I have heard from the chancel-
lor indirectly that money would be
available for this . . . it is more
than a vague hope. If I did not think
the administration would come
through with resources, then I

would not have written the resolu-
tions," Miech said.

"Resources arc always an issue,
but they are never viewed as a sole
element. 1 am pretty optimistic that

-it these <rcsolutions) are adopted,-
there will be an appropriate com-
mitment," said Kleingartner.

But students were not satisfied

with these answers. "If resources
are available for the resoluUons,
then why not for the requirement?
It is our feeling that without funds
or mentioning resources . . . these
don't amount to anything," said
junior Anna Dorman.

Administrators warned, howev-
er, that massive fiscal reductions
for next year reduce any chance for
funding a requirement or resolu-
tions.

"The resource question is not
just a cost of getting enough
faculty and teaching assistants, but
there arc other practical matters of
enrollment pressure. The social

sciences arc alrcady tremendously
impacted," said Carol Hartzog,
vice provoM of the ooUq^e.

QUINIHEN
From page 2

pkals in New York and Rape
Victim Advocates in Chicago,
who have formed the Balkan
Rape Crisis Response Team.
Four of them went to Zagreb
and Split to train medical
personnel to deal with survi-

vors .of the war crime that has
become the central horror of
this war.

They went with preconceived
notions based on their experi-

-encc and training. But some of
what they had to offer was
useful, some simply beside the
point because of the severity

of the trauma and the conflict
"Wc had to become humble,"
said Meghan Kdinedy. "We
had to say, 'Take what we
offer that is useful and forget

the rest'"

She and the others became
aware of how much of the

intemationa] rchef effort was
well meant but ill conceived.
Some groups were interested in

data collection. One clinic had
a sign over a doorway: RAPE
VICTIMS. And women were
urged to tell their stories over
and over again to reporters,

even if the telling was trauma-
tic.

Good intentions, bad execu-
tion. That is what some fear

about military intervention as
weU.*'

Many Americans say they
still do not fully understand
the conflict or what we could
possibly do to resolve it

Public television aired a
documentary to coincide with
the dedication of the Holocaust
Memorial in Washington, D.C.
**McnK)ry of the Camps"
includes endless footage of the
lattenuated, pale limbs and
blank eyes of corpses as well
as some of the burgermeisters
from nearby towns, taking it

all in. *Thcy shrugged their

shoulders and beat their brows
and triedvto say it had been
none of their business," the

narrator intoned.

VIOLATIONS
From page 1

"There was no way they could
sanction us. It wasn't an endorse-
ment group and the (Network for
Public Education and Social Jus-
tice) said 'hell no, it wasn't us.' We
know the guidelines, we know the
rules and we know better than to do
something like that**

After investigation, the election
board concurred with them and did
not sanction the four candidates,
Cogswell said. ,

"We had absolutely n* proof
that the four candidates whose
names were on this (flyer) were the
ones posting it therefore, we
cannot sanction those candidates,"
Cogswell said.

The election board issued a
warning to all candidates and
organizations that any attempts to

distribute or post harmful literature

will be countered with sanctions.

"I have no idea who put those
signs up, all I know is that they
were tip and it is an infraction on
the election code and I think we
need to adhere to the election
code," said presidential candidate
Kate Anderson. "But I trust Brian
and the election board and if that is

what they felt is right then there's
really nothing we can say about it"

Another violation was commit-
ted by community service candi-
date Scott Moore, who failed to
submit primary expense account
forms by the (teadline at nocMi cm
Monday. He was sanctioned from
campaigning Tuesday from mxm
ID 2 p.in.
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Grand Opening
of

I r 1 1 1 1 ( t >|

.000 sq. ft. Two
Complete Restaurant 2 Full Bars

Giant Screen TVs 25 Pool tables DJ and Live Entertainment

25% off with Student I.D.

^

^sports cafe
/

215 No. Brand, Glendale Ca. 91203
pppppw^Ph 818-500-7860

Dress to Impress§ £
2i and over

Management reserves the right to refuse service to anyone
fe

^fjfi UCLA Peer Health Counselors

If you^e got a question about

SEX; wh^ do you call?

Wednesdays
6 -8pm

(310)206-3819

The Sexual Health Info Line
T^nswering questions about:

— —
7 '.-:

• Communicating w/ your partner about sex
• Contraception
• Condom-use
^afe(r) sex

Choosing abstinence

Sexually transmitted diseases

HIV/AIDS -

>IIV Antibody Testing

ANONYIVIOUS
Sponsored by USAt / SHS
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Viewpoint
Bruin Endorsements

The Bruin endorses the following candidates in

this year's undergraduate student council elections

President

Karia Zombro
1

.

Has depth of experience with

campus, state and national stu-

dent organizations focusing on
education issues.

2. A proven student leader who
can turn the university's claim

'

to "shared governance" among
facuhy, administrators and stu-

dents into reahty.

3. Wants to make student govern-

ment more issue focused: cur-

ricular reform, student reten-
' tion, fighting reg fee hikes and

seeking more affordable hous-

ing and child care.

Interna! Vice President

^_L^elanle Shelby
..

.L

1. Will foster unity among student

groups arouild issues of com-
mon interest, such as retention,

reg fee hikes and financial aid

cuts.

2. Focuses on grassroots organiz-

ing and mobilizing of students

with emphasis on increasing

'student involvement and
awareness of campus issues.

Will assemble a group of stu-

dent leaders to create a more
effective, representative

appointment pnxress for stu-

dents who serve on university

committees effecting all our^^
educations. _ .

Academic Affairs

Rachel Redondiez
1

.

Has extensive experience

working on ethnic and gender
studies, Filipino American
Studies and retention commit-
tees.

2. Recognizes that retention and
curricular reform are the most
important education issues fac-

ing undergraduates at UCLA.
3. The only candidate with expe-^

rience working on academic
issues and a clear vision for

increasing the quality of our

UCLA education.

place as well as expand into

other areas, such as inter-eth-

nic, inter-cultural understand-

ing.

Will work with student groups

to get a better idea of what kind

of programming undergradu-

ates would like to see at

UCLA.
As a student government offi-

cer, he is committed to reten-

tion efforts, curricular reform

and other key issues.

Facilities

Jaime Reyes, Jr.

I . Extensive experience with

undergraduate government,

student advocacy groups and
campus publications.

'-2. Fed up with the level of con- -

struction on campus, its incon-

veniences to students as well as

the safety risks it posos.

3. Will fight to increase the office

and study space available for

students, especially in

Kerckhoff Hall.

General Representatives

Ren^ Chavez
1

.

Will focus on student organiz-

ing to fight neg fee hikes in an

aggressive manner.

2. Student government outsider

who wants to make undergrad-

uate government more accessi-

ble and effective for all stu-

dents.

3. Transfer student who will rep-

resent the special needs of a
portion of tlie UCLA commu-
nity that is often overlooked.

Cultural Affairs

Michael Cort>ett

1. Takes an innovative approach
to cultural programming which
Mii\\ build on the programs in

Unopposed

Campus Events

Brian Broolo

External Vice President

Sabrlna Smith

Student Welfare

Katharine Yang

Community Service

No endorsement

Financial Supports

No endorsement
Candidate did not participate in

^nunendorsemem bearings. -

Academic Success Referendum

YES! The Biuin strongly endorses this $5 fee hike ($3 for student
retention programs, $1 for cultural and educational programming
and $1 ft^r the undergraduate Academic Affairs and Community
Service commissions). The charge that raising reg fees by five bucks
is no diffeVcnt than the regents raising them by $1 ,000 is ridiculous.

While students have no control over where that $1 ,000 goes, the $5
fee hike is an expression of autonomy. Shidents control exactly

where that money goes— to the most important undergraduate pro-
grams. These programs are under severe budgetary constraints right

now. By voting for this $5, undergraduates are saying that regard-
less of the university's skewed priorities, we will fight for student
retention, curricular reform and community awareness and service.

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898
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RebuM Stakments
The following candidates, who were not endorsed^ Th^Bruitf, explain their goals and platfonns

President

Kate AYiderson
l.^The candidate for change.

2. Proven abiUty to deal with

administrators and get things <

done.

3. Wants to build structured rela-

tionships between undergradu-

ate government and major cam-
pus organizations.

Internal Vice President

Rob Greenhaigh
The only candidate running for

Internal Vice President who
has experience woricing in the

IVP office in the areas ofcom-
munications and outreach.

Has an effective voice in uni-

versity affairs through reasoned

discussion instead ofclashing

with the administration and
seeing nothing achieved.

3. Will make the IVP's office a

focal point of campus commu-
nication by bringing student

government to students.

Academic Affairs

Amy Wood
Will appoint responsible stu-

dent representatives to

Academic Senate com-
mittees.

Will work to

bridge the

communi-
cation

gap

bctwecir

undergrad-

uate govern-

ment and stu-

dents by publiciz-

ing issues of the

Academic Senate.

3. Will woiic with the adminis^
tration to reach student goals:

Community Sen/ice

Scott Moore
. Believes our comniunity ser-

I vice projects can M improved.
"2; Will streamline organization,

improve volunteer training and
involve parents of the students

we serve.

3. Has extensive experience in

this commission.

Cultural Affairs

Shilpa Wall
1

.

Worked in the Cultural Affairs

Commission for two years,

planning programs such as the

Jazz and Reggae Festival,

World Fest and Noon Concerts.

2. Hopes to abolish cultural igno-

rance by providing culturally

relevant, yet entertaining stu-

dent programming.
3, Will work to voice all student

concerns to undergraduate gov-

emment.

Facilities

John Rtzpatrick
1

.

Endorsements by GALA, the

InterFratemity Council and the

Asian Pacific Coalition.

2. Will fight UCPD and CSC
budget cuts and make campus
safety his main priwity.

^
3. Has the communication skills

to effectively representat stu-

dents on construction matters.

General Representative

Melissa DeVltit
1

.

Will organize forums where
students, administrators and
faculty edi^ate one another.

2. Will woric to add an undergrad-

uate senate to the student gov-

ernment constitution.

3. With a diverse senate, under-

graduates can woiic together to

effect change. -
.'

General Representative

Brian Duncan
1

.

Wants more accountability for

how undergraduate government
spends student funds.

2. Wants more tutoring for stu-

dents and more funding for

campus retention programs —
3. Wants a student mentor pro-

gram where juniors and seniors

can tutor incoming freshmen.

General Representative

rraig Rosent>erg
Will listen, under-

stand and assist

the student

body in

bringing-

about

stu-

dent

unity.

2. Will workie raise student

awareness and involvement.

3. In an organized and unified

fashion, will help shidents con-

front issues such as curriculum

reform, reg fee hikes and cam-
pus retention.

Editor's Note: Candidates not

listed did not participate in The
Bruin's endorsement hearings.

Daily Bruin

endorsement policy

See page 23
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Who's watchinghome
while we're at school
"Water pistol man
Full of ammunition
Squirtin' at fires

^~0n a worldwide mission^

But did you ever think tp stop
^

And smart the flowers in your
own DOBkyard."

Disposable Heroes of

Hiphoprisy

Aggravation seeps in

after a Chicano Studies

department gets thrown
away like an unwanted relative.

No one listens. You continue
to struggle for awareness for

various issues: women's rights,

ethnic/gender studies, more
money for the Campus Reten-

tion Committee and student

programming, huge fees hikes,

Asian Pacific Languages and
Cultures, recognition of gay
and lesbians as human beings,

Bosnia, Chicano Studies

Library, the cruel treatment of
indigenous peoples in the U.S.
arul Latin America and Cuba,
the remains in Haines, the

classist disparities that work
against different cultures, the

real causes of the rebellion,

and how the U.S. government,
student government, ASUCLA,
Chuck Young and the Daily
Bruin are not organically con-
nected to student issues. (I

know there's more, but I only
have 30 inches!)

Frustration sets in because it

seems that when a fight is

won, another is lost. The
racism, sexism, homophobia
and classism still exist when
the day is done. To escape it

all, you go home —

—

Your father tells you that

Guatemalans are stupid and
lazy, and that's why their

country hasn't done anything.

He uses this to explain- your
laziness and stupidity because
you're half Guatemalan. Your
cousin thinks that women
should have a family instead

of go to college. Your aunt
thinks that having an earring

means you're gay, so she tells

you to take it off.

Sound familiar? Students

want to change the vt^orld, but
never stop to see what's back .^

at home. The issues of every- ^

day life at home get lost ^hcn
a student comes to UCLA.
Home (the place and people
you lived with before you
came here) is where the found-
ation of an individual's sensi-

bilitks are created.

When S&idents come here,
~^

LaOveJa Negra

Robert
Karimi
they come into confUct with

many things from home and
begin to question these old

sensibiliycs. When students go
back home, they are often in

opposition to the family's and
friends' ideas.

Instead of challenging these

"

t)eUefs, students often concede
that they cannot change the

stubbornness of their parents.

Occasionally they leave them
alone out of respect, or just

never go back go home. But
these same people are trying to

be the saviors of the world.

The w(Mid doesn't include

their family.

The family needs to be the

first place where consciousness
is applied. How can we change
the worid, if we cannot ques-
tion the contradictions at home.
Gftwi times it's much more
•dimcult to shatter the ste-

reotypes within our family than

among students here at UCLA.
Also, it's easier to correct

someone you don't know very
well. You don't have to worry
about them taking it personally.

But when it's your family

member ...

One day, I took home my
articles in La Gente for my
mom to read. She read them
and began to show them to

her friends. But I noticed one
article she left at home. It was
an interview with Monica Pala-

cios, a Latina lesbian come-
dian. The idea that Palacios is

a lesbian made my mother
think twice in showing the

article to her friends. She
worried about my guilt by
association. She didn't want

Petition to Iceep AAP aiive
By Frank Kang

In recent weeks, affirmative

action has come under increas-

ing attack in Viewpoint Nor-
mally, we would treat these

attacks with the contempt they

deserve; today, however, the

threats to affumative action are

much more alarming because
they are coupled with the

The economic profile of

AAP students reflects

—the fact that ethnicity

~ is only one criteria in

serving our

communities.
butcher knife of the Murphy
Hall budget cutters. This letter

is addressed to three groups of
people: the silept administrators

who plan to cut funding for

the Academic Advancement
Program (AAP); those who
oppose affumalive action and
AAP's many supporters.

A cursory review of some
facts peitaining to AAP at '

UCLA is a prerequisite to a'ny

discussion of affumative action.

AAP serves some 6,000 UCLA
students. In addition to serving

students from historically dis-

criminated-against communities
of color, AAP also serves

k>w-income Euro-Americans.
The economic profile of AAP
students reflects the fact that -

ethnicity is only one criteria in

serving our communities. The
average family income of AAP
students is half that of the

UCLA average.

AAP provides both uitoring,

graduate mentor and counseling

services to students. This is

essential because the College

of Letters & Science has a

student-counselor ratio of

2,200:1. Affirmative action stu-

dents are also disproportionate-

ly affected by fee increases

not wealthy Euro-Americans.
This discrimination can take

subtle forms, as when a lectur-

er illustrates academic material

by drawing on the cultural

experience of Euro-Americans.
This point can be illustrated

most easily with respect to

gender Imagine a math profes-

sor using examples from base-

ball (or any other traditionally

and financial aid cuts. The **

enrollment of African-American
frcshman, for example, has
declined over the past five

years by about 35 percent!

AAP has not been immune
to cuts. Last year, it took a 12
percent cut. This year, we
expect an additional S to 7

percent cut. In the light of

these cuts, AAP services will

be further reduced. It should

also be pointed out that

although' AAP has attained a

high campus profile as a result

of the racist charge that

resources arc being diverted to

"minorities," the total AAP
budget is only 1 percent of the

total College of Letters & —:

—

Science budget.

Our defense of affirmative

action accepts, but goes bey—

—

ond, the principle of remedying
past, injustices to communities
of color and low income
Euro-Americans. We argue, and
economics faculty members
William Allen and Trudy
dameron provide further evi-

^dence, that the university needs
tt) come under rigorous scnu--

.

tiny for continued discrimina-

tion against peq)le who are

male sport) to illustrate a

point. In this situation, women
(and international students) face

a double burden of decoding '

both the illustration and then

the actual course work. In the

"social sciences this happens
most often when faculty com-
pare the U.S. with the Euro-

pean experience to illustrate

the former's distinctiveness

(while excluding the rest of
the world).

The last examples arc more
subtle, but arc encountered

regularly in the classroom.

There remains the routine,

everyday forms of racism

which create a hostile environ-

ment for students of color.

These range from direct inier=""

personal processes to the ubi-

quitous» racist graffiti on
—campus.

AAP students are also

placed in a position of relative

disadvantage because their high

schools do not provide

Advanced Placement (AP) and
college courses. The overall

political culture of the state

also places heavy burdens on
AAP students. Most recently,

See KANG, piage 22

Econ defense
Editor:

Letters

s

Scott Kurashige's ("Denied!:- Syllabus faculty

hiring reflect Econ department's 'small-mindedr

ncss"0 was not well-considered. UCLA's eco-

nomics department hires the best people it can

get Listen to these reasons for why Asian

Americans may be underrepresented in UCLA
economKs;

These particular candidates may be so good
that this cash-strapped department cannot offer

them attractive packages. Also, economics
departments are trying to diversify their hires

but with a limited number ctf the *Yight" people
who may be entertaining many good offers.

Lastly, Asian Americans may simply prefer to

enter fiekls otlter than economics, and so there

are too few to go around.

Check the faculty and graduate student rosier,

and you will find that UCLA economies' is

anything but small-minded. Faculty members
usually hail from where the science of

economics is strong and the supply of good
practitioners is plcniiful. The more there arc of

a pairticular subcategory to be hired, the more
that will be hired. Two recent hires, both

American, were unfortunately not your preferred

subcategory, but they were both women.
In this and other economics departments, new

blood is coming up through the ranks. Because
of this, perspectives are changing. But econom-
ics will always come first This department was
not established to underwrite bright young
scholars in Asian American studies. .̂ .

Lee FIschman
Graduate Student
Economics I

/

^> 'rr. «
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SeeHAllMr, page 2^ Aai>i(!]!ifiif
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June 21 -July 30

Full Range of Classes
IVansferabie to UCLA

$29 registration fee

+ $33 per unit

+$3 per class

(eg: a 3-unlt class is $ 1 3
1

)

Due to a serious reduction in state funding, the

college is offering Summer Session on a
" fee-for-service basis only.

Apply Now - Don't Wait

Calf (818) 240-1000, ext. 5300

If you live nearby,

pick up an application form and a class

schedule at 1500 N. Verdugo Rd., Glendale.

Can't Find

WORK?
Professional Resumes
make all the difference

UCLA Student

Discounts

Many professional forms

to choose from

KANQ

Term Papers

I^INANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

^^^ QuommsIMMOBIUSER
B the vehicle security system that hoolu

directly to your ignition, lb start the car.

a custom-coded key must first be inser;

led. No key, no go Onh you can start the

car. ft even cflmes with a lifetime ^

ranty. Only QOooim products give yqu

of technology y^Q^^^
andsecurity. SCCUringU^

Conktdyaurf^urumbtdifitmlmlDalhhubr •

Doni Walt Until After the Fact!

Call 1 -800-404-5034

From page 21
extremists tiave introduood

legislation attacking undocu-
mented students. This legisla-

tion directly affects many
Latino and Asian students.

It is most disturt>ing that no
university administrators have
intervened in the controversy
over Professor Cameron's sylla-

\ms. Their silenc<3< ^^^^istent
with their continued attack on
AAP's budget. This attack,

howcviir, is inconsistent with

their public sutements in favor
of "rebuUding L.A."
The recent attacks on stu-

dents of color, including the

false claim that while scholar-

ships and financial aid for all

students are being cut, those
for people of color are being .

maintained, suggest a perverse
logic at work in the minds of
some members of the campus

See ICANO, page 23

From page 21
her son to be convicted of The media? The government?
being gay. Too taboo. Schools? The institutions out-

1 didn't challenge her; 1 jusi ; side the family are less-'

let it be. But what I did was
wrong. I perpetuated homopho-
bia by my inaction. If a

student on this campus chose
not to read an article on the

gay and lesbian community, I

woukl intmediately question

them. But when it came to my

^.

accountable because there's no
human being to deal with.

Even though many fEmiilies are

not very reliable, scattered or
face other problems, individuals

have more power to deal with
their parents, siblings and other

relatives than ihey xan with
mom and her friends, I sat oA -Uje^^grc^idcnJU Chuck Young or
my hands: V_ywc L.A. Times.

I'm not talking about total

disregard for your family. Con-
frontation doesn't always mean
telling another person ^ey are

full of shit when they are

wrong. If a woman's father

tells her it's not her place to

go to school, and she tells him
why it is, that's confrontation.

Making the family aware of
internal contradictions is the

basis for questions, discussions

and arguments that challenge

your ideas and their ideas as ^~

well.

My nephews and nieces have
served as both challengers and
challenges during my four
years here. 1 used to think I

could solve all family scuffles.

I would go to my cousin's

house and talk to my nieces
and nephews, and ask them
about their problems, so 1

could solve them. My niece, at

U. quickly, put me in my
place, ••Robert, you're not here
everyday, OK? So you can't

tell me what to do. You don't
know what goes on here!"

Right there, she put a principle

in my head: Just because I'm
in college doesn't mean I can
do it all. 1 lost the connection
with the family, home and
community.

But I learned much more.
Sitting on the stairs with my
two nephews. Playing. Laugh-
ing. One of my nq>hews, 5,

sees a man turn the comer.
Next thing 1 hear is "Hey, Mr.
Black man! Mr. Black man!
Arc you a nigger?" Then the

three-year-old sings behind
sofUy, "Nigger, nigger, nigger!"
And here I am sitting with

them, frozen, trying to rcpri>*

mand them, iMit it looks like I

was the one tliat told them to

say it So I just smile and say,

••Sony." The guy smUes back
and throws a reluctant wave to
say, ••Don't worry." But I do.
Where did they get it? Who
taught them those words. My
family.

If I talked to them earlier, I

could have prevented this.

Granted, they might not have
known the context of the
words, but after I talked to

them, they knew that they
shook! think and understand
what they sty before they talk.

To have a confrontational

dialogue within your family
means having a link of con-
sciousness. This is not exclu-
sive to the family. I'm talking

about the Cunity as a base of
coQscaoMnen. Who do chil-

dicflC adil&» siadents idy on?

It all starts with a first step.

Saul Sarabia, editor of La
Gente, tells a great story about
taking that first step and how
it can go beyond the family

into world practice. On Column-
bus Day, his two nephews
were asked about what Colum-
bus was famous for? Their v

reply, ••He killed my pewle^^
and took away our land.^

The teacher was shocked.
No Nina, Pinta, Santa Maria.

'

They even wore black arm-
bands to commemorate the

day. His sister complained to

Saul, ••What are you doing to

them?" As if he was brain-

washing them. But who was
doing the brainwashing, and
who was raising the conscious-
ness of the youth, so they

could know, their history.

I know it's Utopian to think

we can change our families in

an instant, but we must
remember that they are as

individual in thought and
action as we are. Our goal is

to be catalysts of change, ,in

thought and action. You cannot
change a person's attitude, but
you can provide discussion and
open avenues for exploration.

Changing the world comes
from every individual under-
standing what they can do.

Once they know their place in

the world, then they understand
how they can shape it. The
family should be the first stop.

If you have ever been hesit-

ant to talk about your major,
your ideas, friends, sexual
orientation and/or desires with
your families, then you khow~^

~

what I'm talking about

Opening up and asserting

your identity is a way to

confront your family's internal

contradictions. If everyone did
that change will occur because
down the line a policy maker
will be affected, a teacher, a
parent or even a chancellor.

My job is to stick lo my
fk>wer patch, lay down roots

and hopefully grow a garden.
Then, if we all care for our
gardens, we can give much
fruit and the environment will

be a betta place. Now that's

some Green Peace! It's betto-

than trying to put fertilizer all

over the place where there's

no seed.

-

Robert Karimi is a senior

Hkiionns in AMerica/t xtu/ii*t
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community. Instead of counter-
ing the overall attack oa^public
education, these students have
chosen to divide the student
community so that they may
fight over the crumbs.

Recently, for example. Matt
Ni)^ wrote a column attacking
the undergraduate referendum
for a $5 increase to the annual
$1,000 increases UC students
will be subjected to over the

next few years. Other
suggesting that this columnist
sbidies under ProVessor Allen,

his contribution fails to con-
demn the general suffering of
all students.

Our responib is to call on
all students, staff and faculty

concerned about social justice

to condemn the recent attacks
on affurmative action and lo

participate in increasing the
funds devoted to public educa
tion for all students.

ations over the 1993-94 budget
AAP's independence must be
maintained!

Our signatures also express
concern about a proposal now
being considered by the AAP
Faculty Advisory Committee
that individual departments and
faculty be given sole discretion
over the hiring of AAP tutors.

We believe that such a propos-
al howevCTwell-uuentioned^^

lead 10. the dismem-
berment of AAP tutorial as
departments will increasingly

feel the pressure to use tutorial

funds as a way of softeningV .

the budget cuts they face. AAP
funds should be used to hire

tutors with a demonstrated
commitment to the educational
success of AAP students, not
to fund departmental T.A.s and
graduatOuiaeniST'

Our call to the communities
of cotor is to ensure that our
voices remain loud in the

battle for public education so
that our particular needs will

not be overlooked. Instead of a
zero-sum conflict over dimin-
ishing resources, students, staff

and faculty ought to be
involved in a greater and more
inclusive battle to save educa-
tion. In this spirit we call on

'^

all members of the university

community to support our peti-

tion.

AAP Petition
AAP's budget should be
increased not reduced.'

---In 9 time of statewide crisis,

it is reasonable to expect that
the university will give priority

to those of its components
which a) strengthen university'
ties to the iMoader Los
Angeles community: b) help
give 'meaning to the promise of
social justice and open access;
and c) have demonstrated their

ability to increase student
retention. This expectation is

more reasonable given the ten-

sions that have again surfaced
during the course of the two
high profile trials in the city.

In adding our names to this

letter, we add force to the

reasonable expectation that the

Academic Advancement Prog-
ram will be strengthened rather

than weakened by the deliber-

From the perspective of
AAP tutors, this proposal sub-
verts the tutor-student relation-

ship and reflects a fundamental
misunderstanding of the tutorial

program. AAP tutorial has a
mission which separate it from
other aspects of university life:

The shident-tutor relationship

builds on the tutor's real aut-
onomy from the people who

^ must grade and evaluate the^
^student; tutors view themselves

as advocates for students,

rather than a part of an
academic transmission belt; the
tutors see themselves playing
the role of fiicilitators trying to
build on the experiences of
their students.

Summary -^—^

AAP is not merely an arm
of the university, but a place
where the special experiences
of the historically discrimi-

nated-against condense. It was
founded almost a quarter of a
century ago in recognition of
the fact that traditional univer-
sity institutions and departments
"could not meet the needs of .

underrepresented students.

Today, each quarter, more than
4,000 AAP students contribute
to and draw support from AAP
tutorial because the university

is still not able to meet their

educational needs. AAP must
survive and expand!

Kang is a senior majoring in

political science.

The Daily Bruin Endorsement Policy:
All undergraduates who ran for student government offices

were invited to attend the Daily Bruin's endorsement hearings on
Saturday, May 1.

Members of The Bruin's editorial board attended and voted. A
member of the undergraduate election board was welcome to
attend the hearing but could not vote or participate in the
discussion.

All candidates participating in Daily Bruin endorsement
Tiearings for each office were interviewed consecutively, unless
circumstances forced them to reschedule their interviews. All
interviews were held on May 1.

For each contested office, candidates were allowed to address
the editorial board for two minutes. After the initial presentation,
members of the board ~posed questions for no longer than s^ven
minutes. Each candidate concluded with a one-minute statement
Ftor uncontested offices, candidates could address the editorial

board for two minutes and answer questions for three minutes.
After all the candidates participating in Daily Bruin endorse-

ment hearings were interviewed, editorial board members
discussed and voted on their endorsement for that position.
The Viewpoint editor posted The Bruin's endorsements no '

more than one hour after the endorsement hearings were
completed. The Bruin's endorsement statements are printed in the
Viewpoint section on both days of undergraduate elections.
Candidates not endorsed by The Bmin are allowed to submit
rebuttal statements, which are printed alongside The Bruin
eiKtorsements.

Endorsement information and signups were available at The
Bruin receptionist desk Monday, April 26, at noon. The forms
were due April 29.

Questions regarding this endorsement policy c^n be directed to
Leila Ansari, The Bruin's editor in chief, at 206-0938, or
Viewpoint Editor Christine Hagstrom. at 825-2216.

Afraid of the quarter guzzling meters that stalk the streets ofWestwood?
"Park it" while shopping at Village Expressmart - no permit required! Our 24.
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you might
crave at dusk or dawn. Stop in and visit our "student friendly* ATM which

allows $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals. Your car will thank you for the break

Village
xpressmarts
F O O D S T OH E

10974 LeConte Ave at Gayley • |213| 209-9111
Open 24 houft » 7 dayi^ i wfcelT* CONVEN'ENT FREE PARKING

y

•n

Order Now for Graduation Delivery

THE LOWEST PRICES OF WE YEAR!

ImMlmOitet
Women's Rings
Selected Styles in 10K

$249
(l^egular price $325) '

at

Men's Rings
Selected Styles in 10K

$299
(Regular price $410)

A RTQ1 RV E D

May 3-7, 6am-4pm
ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE, B-level Ackerman

Campus Photo Studio, 1st Floor Kerckhoff

Graduation Et Cetera, 1st Floor Ackerman
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Arts & Entertainment
A 'Night' to remember

Producer completes long cheer's journey to 'Night'
By Michael Mordler

^^—

^

Dally Bruin Staff

Anyone who'd name his com-
pany "Mike's Movies" has to be a
nice guy. Thai's what I remember
thinking last week as I sped down
Sunset lo the Directors Guild. And
indeed. *The Night We Never
Met" producer Michael Peyser fits

the bill.

"My mom went to UCLA," he
says as we settle outside the DGA.
"I had to call her up to Hnd out
(what year). Class of '43. She's
still a spring chicken, but she went
there during the war.

"They lived on a ranch that is

now called Encino," he adds,
smiling. "They used to drive to the
lop (of the hill) and lum off their

engines to save gas. Because of ihe

rationing. And they'd roll all Ihe

way to Wcsiwood.""^

Must have been a wild time, I

say. —

^

' "' '

. /-

"Yeah.** says Peyser. "And she
said there were 500 people in all of
Wesiwood, including the univer-

sity. I mean, it was a gravetown if

you think about it It was a

wonderful lime."

What is wonderful is that Peys-
er, in his lale 30s, clearly hasn't

lost the childlike qualities so
important to an artist He's youth-

ful-looking, too. With eyes that

won't run out of energy for a long,

long time. If ever.

"I started working when 1 was
15." he says. "Eventually I got to a
place where I could make movies
and produce them. 'Desperately

Seeking Susan' was the Hrst one I

got an executive producer credit

on."

He went on to exec ixxxluce "F/
X" in 1986 before producing
"Ruthless People" and "Big Busi-

ness" for Touchstone. Then he was
a founding partner for Hollywood
Pictures. And before producing
TNight" he produced ihe recent

Eddie Murphy vehicle "Thc^Dis-
-tinguished Genilcman,* v-

But what's more fascinating is

his cariy days— starting so young
and being so pcrsisteni. In addition

10 graduating from college, he
worked for six years in commo*-
cials. Then he was a production

assistant on John Schlesinger's

'•Marathon Man" (1976).

His slock rose in 1979, during
production of Milos Forman's
"KaOr."^^ ^^ -^. "

'1 was hired as a (production

assistant) and ended up as the unit

manager on the movie because I

was just there," Peyser says. "I

hung. And it was my big oppor-
tunity."

Peyser began a seven-year asso-

ciation with Woody Allen while
the auleur was flnishing "Inter-

iors." That came about through his

work with Allen producer Bob
Grcenhunt "I was about 23 when I

got started and was there for eight

movies, through 'The Purple Rose
Of Cairo.* Il was a great run, a
great education," he says.

"He's the best American
storyteller." Peyser says of Allen.

"And he's a lovely man. He's got a
huge amount of integrity."

Peyser mentions that the previ-

ous day he saw a few minutes of
Allen's fiext picture. "Manhattan
Murder Mysicry."

"He's almost finished editing

it." Peyser says. "And he's got

another movie he's gonna do this

_fall. And this'll resolve itself."

' The "this" he's referring to, of
course, is the tragically public

battle between Allen and his ex-

mate Mia Farrow. "It's really

weird," Peyser says. "It's very

hard to try not to be judgmental on
a personal basis and view the work,
especially for me. 'Husbands and
Wives' is a fantastic film, but it's

very hard to deal with it It's like

watching Oswald get shot"
"The Night We Never Mel"

holds terrain similar to Allen's:

New York neurotics searching for

tove. Perhaps that's why Peyser
was the one person who stood by
director Warren Leighi from the

gelgo.

"He's always been a funny
guy." Peyser says of Leight. "And

See PEYSER, page 32

Director describes recent ascent int6 fast lane of fil

Warren Leight takes both writing and directing credits for "Night."

By Michael Mordler
Dally Bruin Staff

For six years Warren Leight'

s

script collected dust Though
everybody lav-love-loved it it

appeared "The Night We Never
Mel" would never sec the light of
day.

Of course, Hollywood'r a
wacky business.

In March of 1992, Uight's
girifriend arranged a one-night

reading at a warehouse garage in

New York. Leighi talked both
Mallhcw Broderick and Annabella
Sciorra into panicipaiing. And
producer Michael Peyser invited

anybody he knew who Had more
than a hundred bucks.

Bingo!

Miramax chief Harvey Weins-
tein waltzed over to Peyser after

the staging and announced he'd
fund the project on one condition:

if the same cast would dp it for

nexl-io-nothing. *

Peyser then did the second pan
of his producing chore. "1 bought
the first five or six rounds for the

cast across the street at Walker's
Bar," he says with a smile.

Since the actors were both fond
of Leight they agreed.

Suddenly executives lined up

\

around the block. Leighi must have
fell Tike those guys who can't pay
their bills, then win the lottery and
find themselves surrounded by
investors and developers who want
to offer their so-called help.

Last week at the Directors Guild

"It just felt like a train

was leaving the station

after six years and

everybody had a boxcar

to tag onto it."

Warren Leight
Director

^

Theater, Leight recalled the

experience. "I kept going, 'Well,

what would you do?'

"And they'd go, 'I can be very
helpful.'

"And I'd go. 'Well, in what
way?'

"And they'd go. 'In many
ways.'

"And I'd go, 'Well, it's a very

low budget'

"And they'd go, 'I'm especially
good at tow budgets.'""

I suggest to Leight my theory

that there's a very private, very

Annabella Sciorra and Matthew Broderick turned In poignant performances in "The Night We Never Met"

secret book distributed among
executives whereby they learn to

answer everything — and isay

nothing.

"They would say nothing,"

agrees Leight "It just felt like a

train was leaving the station after

six years and everybody had a
boxcar to tag onto it I just waited
them out"

Leight has a wonderful sense of

urban angst He just does. Though
I suppose it comes with the

territory when you've written a

guide book titled "I Hate New
Yoric" and penned the "His"
column for Mademoiselle.

Part of it may also be due to the

fact that inside the theater, indus-

try insiders are viewing his direc-

torial debut
And heli Leight never even

wanted to be a director. He just

sorta. well, fell into it. If no one
else was going to make his movie,

he'd have to do it himself.

Then last fall he found himself

on the set with just six short weeks
to shoot fiying by the seat of his

khaki pants.

"It took me a couple of days to

get the nerve to give the actors

(advice,)" he says. "Matthew's

doing your material and. you think.

'Jesus, what can I tell Matthew
Broderick?'

"And then after about two days
it was. like. 'I better talk to this

guy.* And then he was relieved.

And then we really, really hit it off.

The shoot was good."

Sure enough. Leight draws

See LEIGHT, page 32

Sound bites
"liPlad Flava

'^Prom The Ground Unda"
• (Priority)

It seems as if West Coast rap
pipducers went out East all at once
to sec what the shouting was about
Following the lead of groups like

Da Lench Mob and House of Pain,

beatmakers out in Cali have b<*gun

to leave the laid-back West Ccast
style in search of something new.
Many are appropriating New
York's jazzy flavors and tight

production, incorporating ele-

ments such as mad scratching,

funky horns and sirens.

In their quest for East Coast
funk. Total Trak Productions —
which has brought up such hits as
DJ Quik. AMG and 2nd II None—
ended up in Dallas, Texas. There
the team found Mad Flava, whose
album, "From The Ground Unda,"
borrows many elements of East
Coast style but keeps the heavy
bass of the Golden State.

Rapper Hype Dawg boasts,

"I'm not Irish/ But I'll take you to

the house of pain," and that's

exactly what he does. Mad Flava
are like House of Pain's next-door
neighbors with a belter house and
nicer cars. The album doesn't
really offer anything new, but they
do it belter than the rest. The album
is a must for those of you who kind
ofdug HOP but couldn't handle all

the pop appeal.

The title track is especially

slamming, with a catchy string

sample and bragging lyrics ("I'm
goin' off like lights in a blackout").

"Bump Ya Head" comes off str6ng
with a fat basslinc beneath forceful

rhymes. "Lick a Shot" brings in

some raggamuffin flavor, and
"Spread the Butta" slows things

down a bit but keeps the hardcore
vibe with lough guitar and horn
samples and roughneck vocals. •

Mad Flava compiled the standard
hip-hop components of today —
mostly brag raps, a sex rap
("What's a Dog to Do?") arid of
course the necessary blunt rap ("f

Like 2 Smoke Weed and Listen 2
Hip Hop").

This is a good, solid album.
Again, it's nothing new, but it

brings in a lot of elements and
everything's well put together.

The album's out this 'August so
look for it this summer.

Josh Levine

God is LSD
'^Spirit of Suicide"

(Century Media)

From Germany comes this most
recent work by Thomas Ludke,
who has garnered quite a following
with another group. The Invincible

Spirit As guitarist and vocalist
Ludke is responsible for the major
creation and programming of
"Spirit of Suicide." Helping him
out arc three musicians known
only as D. Schlichling, Issy and
Axel. The result is a sound both
unusual and appealing.

Working from a straight thrash

base, the album overiays techno
sounds and vocals to produce an
overall sound that derives from
eariy Ministry and Skinny Puppy.
God is LSDdoihe industrial thrash

sound very well.

All eight tunes are extremely

listenable, but opener "Not To Be"
rises to the top with its great

nastiness. Other key tunes are

"Girls On Fire" and the title track.

Crunchy guitar riffs abound
through the album and make for an
unusual product when the indust-

rial noise kicks in. However,
"Spirit of Suicide" sounds both

well-done and well-wriiicn. It's

definitely a must for hardcore

thrash and industrial fans. —
Both brutal and immensely

creative, the music features inhe-

See SOUND BITES, page 31

KLAToplO
1. Sebadoh, "Bubble &
Scrape" (Sub Pop)

2. Luscious Jackson, "In
Search of Manny" (Grand
Royal) \

3. BuUhole Surfers, "Indepen-

dent Womn Saloon" (Capil^
4. Pere Ubu, "Story of My
Life" (Imago)

5. Radtohcad, "Pablo Honey"
(Capitol)

6. Tool. 'Oindertow" (Zoo)

7. The Muffs, "Big MoiRh"
(Wamer Bros.)

8. International Hip Swing
(Compilation (K)

9. Ethyl Mcalplow, "Happy
Days Sweetheart" (Dali)

10. Primus, "Pork Soda"
(Inlerscope)

Baseball's TOOTH & Nail Scores:

Dental BRAVES: 10

Dentist DODGERS:

MOVING SPECIAL $50— Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth
Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Ojdde(UughingGa«) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours ii Saturdays, Estimates given In writing
•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms V^^kome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Waatwood Bhrd. #460 (between WUshiw* Santa Monica Bl)

For Appointment CaU; (310)474^3765

^.Mt

1007BROXTONAVE
WESTWOOO VILUGE

(310)824-2576

"WAXING BYHINA

Bikini VvflY

European Facial

Eyelash Tint

Lip or Chin Wax
Eyebrows Wax

Upper Legs & Bikini

Full Legs & Bikini......

Underarms

^ * — J.

dU^
'^4>-

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDEDOR D/ULY $3S/Pfl

DtSPOSAOXS •m$69/$45sm
CHANGE UGHT EYES UUP^

CHANQE BROMMEYES 'CMi.

AarnQiMraM.ixmaD CAa

EYE EXAM $15

iM nintaaia^
NWOMkaM-C

(•00) Ml-WM
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ACA culture night presents

.

Left, Mark Cheng displays a
martial art at ACA's exrtibitlon.

which Included traditional Chin-

ese l<ung fu styles of wing ehun
and praying mantis gung fu

sword set. and the Pilipino

stick fighting tradition.

All Photos by
^Audrey Lee?

Right (left to right). Emilia
Cheung (as Jade Tseng). Jertny

Wu and Jennifer Juang (cultur-

al producers) brought the
transition and hardship of Chin-

ese immigrants to the stage in

"Passage to Gold Mountain."

dV^ > . J^.V( ..*..-• .->..• JWtMJi/V^VJ^ . . VMA.Sr*. A'^.-. .1^ ^W,VJtf^K t

THE UCLA Cultural AFFAIRS comwission prisents r

A

.

*^'^<*

A A X,^

cemwit

IMEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
UCLA I.IIA. FIELD 11:30am-6pm

info: 3 1 €• 8 2 5 •J 56 4

PRODUCm IN cool i.QM,M ) BSX
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Time' of their iives

DAILY BRUIN^
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''*'''' "^ 1
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MANN
THEATRES

Westwood
JMIttNAL
1C02S Undbra*
MMsas

UN ncH* (If
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981
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»«««0-7:30-10«0

160 2«)-4:4S-?:30-10:.^

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beveriy Hills
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1tS23 &M. BM. O^ S:tS-8:30

(310H77-S6«1 SUrti fit Vm Story ol Qhi Ju

MWK HftLL

9036 WhNN
(310)2744860

2JO^S:00-7;30-950

AMC
THEATRES

Century l^t)^
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10250 Santa Monica BM
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(213) SS3-eO00
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AMC
THEATRES

wftnvooo
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208-7884
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Santa Monica
Bargain matinee ( )

-^ TMi loya Uti (R)

145-5:06 7:45-1010

WESTWOOO
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208-7664
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1332 2nd SI
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SalSun llOOam

""^f^

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.
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11272 Santa Monica Bl and »• Madta
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Westwood

AVCD OMEIM^ "PJi ?i ?5?I J** 'f? *«W. a» WMl«ood
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Art imitates angst for perpetually depressed director
By Greg Sritavatdl

Oajly Bruin Staff

*Tcaii honestly lell you ilat Tm
not very happy," says Jean-Claude

Lauzon, writer/director of the new
film "Leok)."

_ Such words seem unusual for a

filmmaker whose work is gaining

momentum each day; indeed

"Leolo" is a visually mesmerizing

piece of work. So why all the

angst?

I lend lu nim ine Tetationsnips

that I'm in," admits Lauzon Self

-

destructive, obsessive, visionary;

all are words to define a true artist,

and habits the director seems lo

have picked up along the way.

Even the rousing reception he

received at the Cannes Festival

when^he screened "Leolo" — an
event that may have been the

highlight of his career — wasn't

enough to lift his spirits. "1 thought

I would experience a deep sense of

satisfaction, but I didn't," Lauzon
says.

Asked if heMl ever be happy,

Lauzon responds he doesn't know.
What he is aware of, however, is

the privileged position he's been

placed in. Doing interviews at posh
hotels, traveling all around the

world and making films sure beats

most day jobs, and Lauzon knows

3'^ But maybeLauzon puts so much
of his energy and emotion into his

art, dealing with life can sort of

take its toll. Lauzon's first film.

"Night Zoo," was inspired by his

stormy relationship with his father

and his own experiences growing

up in^a troubTed Montreal neigh-

borhood.

"Leok)" is Lauzon's kx)k at a

12-year-old loner who believes

he's the son of a Sicilian tomato.'

But get past the offbeat plot and

you have a moving tale inters-

persed with its share of disgusting

sequences (cat-lovers beware,

there's a scene here that'll shock

"If I Stop, I know I have

to write. And writing is

a very painful process

for me."

Jeaii-ClatKto Lauzon
Writer/Director

you — meow).
Though the film is comically

(and tragically) absurd, Lauzon

keeps "Leok)" close to his heart

He sees much of himse,lf in the 12

year-old Leolo. even if the two
aren't exactly the same. "I did not

have as much tragedies as Leolo

did when I was 12," he says.

In the film, Leolo's brother is a

98-pound weakling who takes a

dfiarles Atlas-like program, so lie

could beat up on the neighborhood

See LAUZON, page 30
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David James Hansen
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Rebecca Allen's 1983 videotape -Will Powers/Adventures In Success" is Included in the Suear 'n
Spice exhibition.

That's what little giris are made of?
Exhibits add 'Spice' to debate over women's roles

-^

ByKashSen

Surrounded by a trickling fountain, chirping birds
and the aroma of coffee from the nearby Cafe Chatz,
The Long Beach Museum of Art creates a soothing
effect on passersby.

Once tttfough the main doors, however, viewers
are ccMifronted with the emotionally charged works
of artists such as Laura Parker, Lauren Leskd, Judie
Bamber and Anne Walsh.

Thirteen women artists from Los Angeles com-
prise "Sugar *n Spice" (taken firom the old nursery
rhyme), a multi-media exhibition of contemporary
works that deal with the subversion of the traditional
notions of feminine nature.

Organized by Curator Noriko GamUin and Media
Arts Curator Carol Ann Klonarides. "Sugar 'n Spice"
includes video installations, paintings, photography,
sculptures and mixed-media pieces.

In one exhibit. Lauren Lesko plays with Freudian
theories of gender identity using furniture and other
domestic objects such as a horn foot stool named
"OH"; a gold, upholstered rocker named "Solar
Anus"; and a suede tustle named "Fur Collar" that
conjures up images of Victorian women squeezing
themselves into bustles to enhance their outward
appearance.

Artist Laura Parker's installation revolves around
domestic issues using sand, collected household tiash
and furniture to provoke thought on feminine
sexuality by connecting it to science and mysticism.

With images of I.U.D.'s. birth control pills and
other contraceptive devices etched in sand (resem-
bling ovum) and collections of spiders, thread and
other household objects encased in frames, Parker
connects bodily maintenance to daily housework.

'There's an element of play in the idea of cleaning,
a sense of ritual in one's daily activities whether it be
cleaning or conu^cepiion," Parker says.

"I'm also interested in the futility of trying to make
order out of chaos." she adds.

Another artist, Jacci Den Hartog. creates powerful,

lAUZON

The exhibition features works such as Jennifer
Steinkamp's videotape 62^.

fantastical sculptures from plaster and poured rubber.
In her work 'Tank," a castle rides atop an elephant In
the floorpiece "Cascade." 27 pairs of dropped pants
lie in a floor exhibit.

Opposite "Cascade" arc large canvasses with
complex, colorful landscapes resembling computer-
generated images with their chaotic repctitiousness.

Other artists include Anne Walsh, Judie Bamber,
Jennifer Steinkamp, Pae White and Diana Thater.

ART: "Sugar n Splc«." Otsptayad at tha Long B*ach
Muaaum of Art. Hours: Wadnasday through Sunday, 10
a.m>to 5 p.m., with axtandad hours Fridaya until 8 pjn.
Spotliahl Toura ara offarad Saturdaya and Sundaya at 1
p.m. Admission: $2 for adulta; traa for mamt>ara and
childran undar 12. For mora info call (310)439-2119.

From page 28

bill

GInette Reno plays Leoio's nxjther In Jean-Claude Lauzon's lat-
est fiini.

illy. In real life (not surprisingly)

Lauzon's own Ijrother h^ij ihi"
same kind of dilemmas.
As for Lauzon's own problems,

well, it's been a liule more than a
year since he's finished "Leolo."
And though it's been well received
in Europe and is sure to get some
favorable notices here, Lauzon is

still not truly content. "I don't have
any anxiety when I'm flying an
airplane or going off to fish. I have
to be in constant motion," says
Uuzon. "Because if I stop, I know
I have to write. And writing is a
very painful process for me."
He doesn't buy the idea that he's

so unhappy because he's an artist;

he's trying to find some kind of
meaning in his work, which may
take its toll oh his own personal
life. "I have heard of some people
who put out good work and are
content at the same lime." Like
who?
Rmiy, Lauzon doesn't answer.

SOUND BilES
From page 25

rent aggression and violence that

offers stellar results when com-
bined with Ludke's voice. Long a
bastion of underground metal,

Germany seems to have a very
bright future as far as God is LSD
are concerned.

Lisa Rebuck

Skin Chamber
*Triar

(Roadrunner)

Skin Chamber are back and
nastier than ever with *Trial," their

second record for the metalheads
at Roadrunner. Beginning with the
viotem "On A I>runk," Skin
Chamber demand the volume knob
on your stereo be tumed up to 1 1.

Ministry has spawned a whole
subgcnre of bands, and Skin
Chamber arc of that sort, but ever
more extreme and brutal. They ate
not industrial metal, but indusuial
death metal.

The masterminds behind Skin
Chamber are Paul Lemos and
Chris Moriarity. the folks wlio
brought you the seminal industrial

noise unit Controlled Bleeding.
Along with contemporaries Ein-
sturzende Neubauten and the
Swans. Controlled Bleeding
helped pave ifte. way for the most
extreme sounds that grace many a
CD player today. With Skin

landscape of Africa. Through the
musk: of the artists featured on
"Go-Man-Go," one can hear
echoes of the western music it has
influenced as well as the effects
popular western music has. in turn,

had on it. In addition to the CD,
word has it that Mango may be
sponsoring an African version of
Sunsplash, featuring many of the
artists on this compilation. So
check out 'Go-Man-Go," either as
a beginner course in world beat or
as a wonderful supplement to any
international music collection.

Lenn Kano

Chamber Lemos and Moriarity's
groundbreaking style and foresight
continues.

Check out 'Throb." "Ghsten"
and the title track for a sampling of
what Skin Chamber's about. Then

^=^it down and listefl'to the whole
album from start to finish for a real

^)rain-blowing experience. 'Trial"
is heavy and evil and all those good
sorts of things — don't miss out

Lisa l^ebuck

Various Artists

**Go-Man-Go"
(MongolIsland)

Boasting an impressive cata-
togue of international artists, Man-
go Records (a division of Island)
has put together a compilation to
showcase its African musicians.
Much in the style of Warner Bros.* -

"LiTaka Bop" album, "Go-Man-
Go" tries to survey the music of the
enormous land. Thus, the folks at

Mango dug back into their vaults to
pick out some of the outstanding
artists Africa has had to offer in the
last decade, representing many of
its diverse styles. For all the
devoted listeners of KCRW's
Xafe L.A.." "Go-Man-Go" is for
you. _
Some of the highlights include

the opening frack, Ali Farka
Tourc's "Al Bine." Make no
mistake, Toure is a native of Mah
playing the traditional music;
however, it sounds suspiciously

close to down-home Delta blues.

- Hearing Toure 's deep acoustic
guitar picking and incomprehensi-
ble vocals, the image of John Lee
Hooker is immediately brought to

mind.

Angelique Kidjo from Benin
(Central Africa) presents "Malai-
ka," a song that is quite atypical for

someone who can be regarded as
the Grace Jones of Africa. The
track is subdued, acoustic and
quite beautiful, compared to the

pop-oriented, energetic dance
music with which she's identified.

"Go-Man-Go" doesn't limited

itself to the traditional music of
Africa; it features the genres Rai, a

North African pop/dance music,
from Cheba Faleda and Cheb
Sahoui (Cheb being a term com-
parable to rap's MC) and Juju,

central African funk^ from. King
Sunny Ade.
Mango has done an excellent

job of capturing the vast musical

"Hendrix Speaks: The Jimi
Hendrix Interviews"

(Rhino)

The folks at Rhino have released
a great Jimi Hendrix item: A CD
featuring two 20-minute-plus
interviews done in 1968 and 1969.
The two completely different
interview siUiations show varying
sides of the musician. Through the
entire 40 or so minutes, however,
Hendrix 's point-blank thoughts
are dutifully represented.

The first interview— conducted
by Meatball Fulton for a San
Francisco radio station in May
1968 — shows Hendrix as relaxed
and extremely open, in a situation
€kKer to a conversation that a
structured interview. Hendrix 's

ideas regarding his own creativity
and the recording of his music arc
particulariy interesting afd poig-
nant.

The second interview was done
by Nandy Carter as part of a
master's thesis at USC. Although
her style of interview is simple,
Hendrix is expressive and talka-

tive.

"Hendrix Speaks" is both inter-

esting and thought-provoking.
Although only a small part of the
real Hendrix can ever be captured
in an interview, these two pieces
give contemporary listeners a
closer look into the great mind and
talent that Hendrix was.

Lisa Rebuck

Adorable
"Against Perfectran"

(EMI)

Until now, Adorable's back
catalog was restricted to four
three-song EPs. Upon hearing
their full-tength album, "Against
Perfection," it's easy toimderstand
why* _,^-^ ___

It's only possible to listen to

three of their tunes before they

start to sound the same. While the

musk: is upbeat and easy to dance
or sing ak>ng to, the album starts to

get redundant fast Each track

sounds the same as the one before;
the only difference is the lyrics.

About the only variety here is that

some songs are a bit slower.
At limes, thc^ongs souncTlike

staged readings with music accom-
paniment, and the vocals lack

inspiration.

"Crash Sight" is a perfect
example. There's around one verse
and the rest of the song rcpeats
over and over "Shiver at the sight

of you/ Shiver when you come
shining through/ Shiver at the sight

of you/ Shiver when you come
crashing through."

Only "SUII Life" really stands
out from the 12. "Life" has a slow
tempo and really tells a story. This
is the one and only time you hear
any type of feeling in the lyrics. It's

similar to an Adorable
"Unplugged."

So, if you're into redundancy,
this is the album for you. If not.

may I suggest one of their singles.

See SOUND Bins, pageli
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President Clinton's

^1993 Summer ofService
BuMing Up: Summer of^ervjce in Los Angeles

Find out how you can participate in conimunity service while earning
a wage plus a $1000 college stipend this summer!! .

Ir\formation sessions are:

Wednesday. May 5th • Ackcrman 3530 • 3-4 p.m.

Thursday. Mav 6th * Ackerman 3530 • 3-4 p.m.

Don't miss out on this historic opportunity!

Important information & applications will be distributed!

Answer the Call!!

STUDENT

COUH

.^.f^additionalouesiions, or to pick up an .inplicjlion, cunUcI
Pei-Chi Chang • Community Servicp climmission

408 Kerckhoff Hall 823-2333
I'am Cysner • Center for Student l'nn.'mmming

161 Kerckhoff Hall • 206-5523
Parvin Kassaie • Field Studies

70 Powell • 825-7867

Paid for by ypur student government!
special thanks to the Community Service Conunission for sponsoring this nd.'
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AL-TALIB • BRUINLIFE • HA'AM • LA GENTE • NOMMO
PACIFIC TIES • TENPERCENT • TOGETHER

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR EDITORS OF THE

SEVEN ASUCLA STUDENT MAGAZINES AND BRUINLIFE, THE

UCLA YEARBOOK. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL ARVLI

WARD AT X64043 OR X52787. THE DEADLINE IS MAY 13.
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From page 31

Thist nic, it will do "Against
Perfection" justice.

Jennifer Richmond

Eleventh Dream Day
"El Moodio"

(Atlantic)

This is just a gdod album. The
lyrics and rhythms arc pretty

simple, but not repetitive. "EI
Moodio" has a feeling of vitality

and li£B that keeps the album

^

enjoyable even after hearing it a
number^of times.

The music is difficult to defme.
It sounds vaguely related to

_grunge, but with a stronger empha-
sis on understandable lyrics. The
band discuss such morbid topics as
murder in a happy, fast, powerful
manner. In some ways the album is

reminiscent of the Violent Fem-
mes and their rather twisted songs.

Also following current trends is

the male vocalist's deep, resonant
voice, which gives power to the

band's sometimes tremble-filled

riffs. The female singer's equally
strong voice conflicts beautifully

with his on "MakihJ Like a Rug."
That song is probably the best on

the album, but others are nocable.

"Honeyslide" has an undercurrent
similar to the works of Pink Floyd.

•That's the Point" is faster and
happier than most of the album.
It's cynical, but in such a joyous
setting that if you don't listen

carefully you miss the angst
entirely.

Brian Neil Mclnnis

Deep JIml & the Zep Creams
*'Funky Dinosaur"

':
'

•

-
tEasUWest) • . z~

The liner notes for "Funky
Dinosaur" thank "Icelandic bands
for no competition so we were
ibrpcd to go to America," and
"American bands for no competi-
tion so we got a deal right away."
The lyrics of the song "Why?" go
one step further by asking, "How
come Americans arc so easy to

brainwash?"

But what Deep Jimi and the Zep
Creams fail to realize is that

Americans are not exactly yearn-
ing to go out and buy shit.

"Funky Dinosaur" is a complete
and total disaster. Their noisy
attempts at 'TOs hard rock fall

short, and unfortunately the music

is the best part; lead vocalist

Siguider Eyberg's mediocre voice

creates almost no impression.

Listening to Deep Jimi and the

Zep Creams is like wading through
a grab bag of mixed metaphors.
One verse of "Meet Me Up There"
screams "rings of smoke, but no
trees, ships of passion, but no seas,

will I get eaten tonight?"

That's right — lyricist Thor is

no Nordic god. Along with band-
mat^ Siggi, he is responsible for

such pcaris as "Moans, sileht

night, open window, soon comes
the screamy part," and the classic

"Like the wind she always blows
me."

Michael Horowitz

Romeo And
*'Romeo and You"

(Elektra)

As great musical works go,
•Romeo and You" falls a bit short.
In fact, as far as music goes,
"Romeo and You" falls short
Which is odd, because it is not the

whole album that lacks talent —
just all but the last three songs.

"Romeo and You" actually

staru off pretty interesting;

"Romeo and You (A Vocal
Open)" exudes class. But after the
rather egocentric next four ^gs,
the album loses value. This srauld
not suiprise, since it is difficult to

expect much of songs like "Let Me
Do Ya" and the ever-so-eloquent

"Sex You."

Which is not to say that the

songs are bad because they seem to

elaborate on how the world
rev(^ves around the singer. In fact»

there aremany songs which are
quite good and quite self-absorbed.

The difficulty comes from the
extraordinary abuse of a synthesiz-
er. The distortion on the voices
may have been designed'lo sound
interesting, but anyone with a mic
and a synthesizer could have done
it, and that's the way it comes
across.

But the album is not all bad. The
singer's voice is a smooth tenor,

and sounds well-designed for
Boyz II Men-style ballads. The last

three songs are all pretty good, if

clich6d. They're preuy inoffensive

and easy to listen to, and make
good background music.

Brian Neil Mclnnis

PEYSER
From page 24

I always said, 'Look, I'm over here
struggling in the movie business,

trying to make my stand.'" So after

flnishing the "Night" script in

1987, Leight called Peyser.

Six years later, they've made
their movie.

Ironically enough, the pair went
to junior high school together. "He
was a coujAe of years younger than
me so I didn't talk to him until we
were in our 208," jokes Peyser.

That is about the same period of
time it took to bring ^"Night" to the

big screen.

Peyser says he's proud to

currently be associated with a

"I was hired as a

(prcxluction ass't) and

ended up a§ the unit

manager on ("Hair")

. . . it was my big

opportunity.
»»

Michael Peyser
Producer

EIDOSCOPE
THEATRE .

presents

"Chances Are"
a provocative and entertaining play about sexuality

and relationships in the '90s

number of Miramax films, the

independent company who Anally

came through and financed
"Nights"

PREMIERE

PERFORMANCE
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1993

LITTLE THEATER

MACGOTON
t^LL

7:00 pm & 9:00 pm

FREE ADMISSION

"Of the 10j|pvies you want to

see," the prcwucer says, "six or
seven of them are Miramax films

right now. So that's cool. Hope-
fully this'll be another one."

You mind if I smoke? I ask out
of the blue.

"Go right ahead," Peyser says.

Want one? I offer. __
"Uhh, not cigarettes." he says.

"Thanks."

I light up.

••My UCLA graduate mother,"

Peyser says, "who smoked most of
her life— or probably still does—
threatened to disinherit me when I

was a kid if I smoked. And let's put
it this way. There's not a lot to

inherit except her wisdom."
He laughs really hard. I keep

smoking. /'

l£IGHT
From page 24

hilariously poignant performances
from not jusf Broderick, but the

entire cast And aside from a
somewhat askew 10-minute sequ-
ence wherein no scene lasts longer
than the time it lakes to blink twice,

Leight's direction is visually very
adept

"I'm not a tech guy," explains
Leight. "I was nervous because
there's like 80 guys with belts on.

It's not my milieu.

"But the (crew) decided I was ail

right I mean, I knew what the
nwvie was about I didn't say, *I

want a twccnic here and a 50 here;;^

information

Sponsored by UCLA Student Health Service

I didn't even know that stuff. I'd

just go, 'This needs to look like a
BMW commercial.' And ihey
were happy to have that sort of
thing instead of some idiot pre-
tending to know more."

—Leight is learning, thouglh-
Enough to know he wants to direct

again. Does he have a project in

mind? "I have no idea," he sighs.

"We started shooting late October.
So that's awfully condensed. I

haven't had any time to do stuff."

Thai's no dodge. According to
Peyser, Leight's been so busy
finishing the film he missed the
deadline to sign another lease on
his Greenwich Village apartment
Looks like he'll be in a similar

predicament to that of Broderick's
character in "The Night We Never
Met" Funny how these things
WQfk ML
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€ALL US
WEIXDOIHE
iUSS!"

Subletting your apartment can really be a

big hassle. As a student, you don't have the

lime to go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

them when they arc removed minutes later

To save you valuable time and energy, the

L>.vily Bruin will publish the Summer Suh
lei Guide, a special issue designed to help^

you sublet your apartment. Every Tues

djft' begini>i«g6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish theSummer Sublet Guide
ih.ii will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

i

Tlie cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added
bonu.s of four additionaldays

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

Tlve deadline is swiftly approaching. Our first deadline is Thursday, May 6th"art^
noon,- Look for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . Gill u.s . . . We'll di> the-

fuss.

Call us at (310) 206'3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3625
Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3029

AJI Times 12: 10-lflOpm
for alcohofcs or individusis who haw a

drinUng problem

Campus Recruitment 3 I Campus Recruitment 3

Fwr
Of course I remember
you. I never thought
Biology could be so

much fun. Wanna
study sometime?

Concert Tickets

D€AD TICKETS! Vegis shcmn. May 14th
4-tlckeU, ISth 2-«ckeU, 16th 2-tickeU.
(B18)9aO-180S.

Founded

1891

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
dedkatd to Providing Quality Legal Education

Paralegal Program
—Gtrtifuaie

'

AAIBS Degrees

Evening/Saturday Classes

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices

or dorrt wam yoor butlnew. Sporu cars,

tickets, accidents, student discounU. Request
•Bruin Plan" (213)873-3303 or
(818)222.5595.

%a^ 'Tin TCM/,,,

$24 Free Delivery

iUm 4metmdsd)

Law/JD Degree

FuU Time

Part Time

Day/Evening
«

• Law/JD Program accredited by the Calitornia

Comnnlttee ot Bor Examiners.

• Inrtovotive 'mentor' pxogram designed to prepare
students for the demanding c>iallenges' of ttie

legal profession.

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

Cailiu TToilaiy ^

• LaVamtCORipui
1950 3rcl Street, La V9me, CA 9T750

(714)596-1846

• EncinoCompui

5445 Balboa Boulevard, Ermine, CA 91316
(818)981-4629

The University of La Veme is accredited t>y the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Personal

CUIOO, A YOUNGUaAMAN - successful,
brown eyesA*air, 5'5», 1 30lbs. Fun to be with.
SeeVi fun-loving lady for pleasant and relaxing
relationship. Call (310M36-S300. Please no
office calls or E-maili.

Personals

N \^II \\ \( I I \|. SI \|{

lid* MottMt^D^ lUy •
Ofv* Mow TlM«Jifew«l OM h

Hum an actiwl OTAR far Imt.

Craathv, Uniqaa, Tha UHliMto OilU
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GET ONE OF THE HIGHEST

PJfflNGJOBS ON CAMFDS

Join the Daily

Bruin Classified

Display as an

gain

management,

Pick up an

app^icatioaat ---

225 Kerckhoff

Hali;

Applications are

due Monday.

May 10

sal^s,and

public relations

experience.
UCLA Daily Bniin
Classincd Display Dcpartmenl
225 Kerckhoff Hail
(310)206-3060

Personals 10 Personals

t^>

aiAiBTHE
MOUKTAIN.

.o

SCALE JAN5PORT $ CLIMBING WALL
IN WESTWOOD PLAZA MAY fl-12.

(MOUNTAIN TOUR tVfUT^Uj<T^At N TOUW IVtMTl .

AJUCIA ITUDINTV JTORt. I UVIl. ACKIRMAN UNION.

Research Subjects 1 2 Research Subjects

AfRAID OF SPIDERS, snakes, close-in space?
Gel help & $ UCLA Anxiety Lab.
(213)931-8892.

«:\\ I Ni<)ri \ii\.

BCDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs or normal
JSeallhy boys^-1J^ts^ and^arenls of both
groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-11 years, needed for LX:LA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)8250392.

CtD now for t chtn^
Phone contuhttion

Dr. Mtrk Berman, Cfinical Ptycholofirt

^^feiiLA.

(310)274-3737 •Poo4ClMwii4

Wanted

WANTtD: LHed 501 jeans. Pay up to $ 1 2, and
Lee Levi jackets, pay up to S20.
010)82^3994.

IF YOU'VE Wtorked as house cleaner/Wwther's

helper or hired someone for house work. Call

(310)575-1923 ^
NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive
$20 and have a scientific learning experience
(310)825-0392.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT
One hour Average $8 Undergraduates call

(310)825-3017 or sign up 235 Haines

Lost and Found

PASSPORT LOSan Iranian, §} 710501 Signif
icant reward oWrcd If found, please call
(310)278-4126.

Health Services

BICUITURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri-
cans, their decendants, and signlHcant others.

For information: Risha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

LCLA STUDENTS, at least 18 yrs. old, needed
to complete questionnaire and other paper/
pencil tasks. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Mondays
throo^ TlHirtdays betwcer> 5pm and 6pm
only. 206-7B03. _ JZ

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. BECOME FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHAI^GINC FORMER HABITS
YOU DESERVE IT SEND $5.00 to FIT AND
HEALTHY PO BOX 4514 CULVER CITY CA
90231.4514.. ,^ —

Business Properties

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. iiiHe lime and no
capital required; great earning potential. Call
(310)208-0755.

Help V/anted

$7AiR+BONUS. Advertislf>g oomuhing firm Is

seeking persor>(s) to set appointments, by
phone, far our corvultants. MInlnrHjm 2-years
college. Telephone or premise sales a plus.

Immediaie openings, PT^T in our Westside
office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max ConsuK-
ing Croup, (310)281-0355.

AID NEEDED (NURSING STUDENT PRE
FERREO) to assist active your^ disabled per-

son, P/T, mornings. WIA 010)312-0815.

-.AND L MEED A JOB lor Spring, Summer, ol
Falll Puz2les Restaurant in Sunset Village is

now hiring. $6.63^r Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7687.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS FANATICS:
$50-51 0D4A«. Teach the Ultima System for

Beauty, Self-Healing and Self Defense. Free
training. Send Photc^io to: 1 1 693 San Vicente
Bl •356, LA 90049 and call |im:
010)476-2234.

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAM-
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENCE W/CHILDREN,
BOATING, OFFICE WORK. 010)826-7000

BIG MONEY GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
(213)668-9852

CASHIER IN Japanese Restaurant. P/T, F/T.

Some Upanese required. 2121 Sawtelle Blvd.,

WIA, 010)479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comnnercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

CdMPUTER CtXORIST NEEDED Color
knowledge and art skills rei^uired. Computer
literate Ixjt not necessary Part-time and futl-

time. Evening hours preferred. $7A»r Call
lennel (818)889-9800.

CONVERSATION PARTNER. PA, flexible

hours, fun. For Inlerview call (213)488-91 87.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL onboard/landside
positioTH available, summer or year round.
(714)549-1569

CULVER CITY Real Estate Co. light clerical/

receptionist P/T, Monday & Wednesdays,
flexible hrs S6 5C^r (310)391-1557

DRIVERS WITH van or wagon needed lo
deliver flowers for May 6-9. Ask for Marjie
(310)208-4000.

EARN SSOOWWK. PT. NO PERSONAL SELLI-
11^ A no experierKe required. Easy work.
Send SASE to CMM P.O. Box 67958, Dept
•458, LA., CA 90067

EARN $500+/Wk. PT, NO PERSONAL SELL-
ING NO EXPERIENa REQUIRED SEND
SASE. to MOMS., PO. Box 556, Opt
•478, 914 Westwood Blvd. LA., CA 90024

EARN YOUR TUITON MONEY AND HRP
THE ENVKONMENT. Enthusiastic, environ-
mentatly concerned students. Prefer
t^JmirkJPfi majors. Immediate positions.

Potential. $500- 1 000/day . Call
(213)655-2203.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, PT/FT, located
in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking for

personable, intelligent people. StudenU with
lough schedules can be accommodated. Call/
fax to 818-70^-2686, or conoe see us M-F 7
AM.-S PM. in (he Med Center CJfeterla. We
art expanding t, have growth opportunities,
including summer employment. Food service
experience helpful. Starting at $6-$7/hr.

FASHKX PUBLICATIONS looking for photo
models for retail ads. M.LA4. (213)932-1520

FILL VENDING MACHINES 4-6hr/wk,
$6/hr4mileage. Must have car Ron
(21 3)465- 1611.

GYMBOREE STORE, assistant managersAales
positions available. Energetic and enthusiastic
people. Great discounts. Call Doreen/
Christine (310)474 6404.

HEALTH MARKETING Inc. is seeking outside
sales distributor's to sell Fitness mernberships.
Earn $100 per day, PA. Call 823-5709

INSTRIXTORS WANTED Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quIiW. |17^r, DiaM44-J0M.

Tiealth Services

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELINC Couple,
irwiividual. Overconoe stress, depression, «^xi-

ety. Arlen Ring-supcrvisor, Ph.D. PSY:#7080,
Lit CouM. IMf:iya69. 010)578-5957

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. Lom 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-
teed. (310)281-8828.

Non-Surgica l

Laser Therao^

. ; reinovdl
of acno. sccirs dnd

sunspols

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

INTERESTEO IN FfThCSS.;? Uam to.help
o(h«r» loM Ut, lonMT Ihclr cholesterol,

imprawi atfflellc pcfiormanoe and ir«a«asc

erwrgy ¥A\\k making ntoney. tf intcrcited call

irian at 578-8662.

LA COMPUTER CENTER. Clerical/
RMxpUoniit mmkid. Monday, Wednesday,
Saturday 9:30-5:30. Pitat* Vcall
O10My»O999.

LOOKING FOR fon, enthusivtic. intelligent

people to leach lest prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
Sn.SQ^., 6-a hfiArMck. Send rettjme/cover

tetter by 6/1/93 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Pfersonrfd Departmcf«, 10474 Santa Monica
Bhrd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE. -

MAR VISTA RECREATION CENTER data entry/

office coordinator, $9Siftv, 15hrs/wk. Re-
quiremenU: data entry, word procoairY &
genera) IBM (kills; oral communication 1
organizational skills necessary; general office

Onduding typing 4<Xvpm, filing * phone). Call

Steve at 010)398-5982.

b^FKX ASSISTANt. Asist with fuir ren^^
procMkires. Will train, no expcr. PA. Car
Kelpfut. Slow. Well groomed. Or. Burres
010)206-7806.

OFFKI Hap. Phgnes, typing-SOwpm, filing,

liill-time. Culver city. $€^y«tart. Call be-
t%wcen 10-4, 010)559-8823.

PART-TIME TaEMARKETINC. JANETORIAL.
h^otyfri. 9am.12pm or 1 :30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, $<Vhr. Call Sheri (213)937-7200.

PHONE PERSON/DELIVERY PERSON for

trer>dy fastfood Mexican Restaurant near Be-
verly Center. Hours 11-3. M-F. (Flex).$Mwur.
DeaiVDayid. (31(»657.2929. •

Photogenic females needed for high<lass St.

Tropez MTintwcar video. Height and experi-
»<ce rwi necessary. 010)649-0250.

PRIVAtE SWIMMINlG IISSTRUCTORS needed
at dlertfs homes. $1 2- 1 6/hr. WSI Certification
and experience. Flex-hours.'
010)271-3441

Help Wanted

SLIMMER JOSS: High Sierra Family Resort
Jedo lh«-in ootinseion (20-upi to TEACH-
WESTERN EQUITATION, ADULT CRAFTS
a«d JEWELRY, ADLAT TENNIS, WATERSKI-
INC, FOLK GUITAR and SINQNG, SAILING,
TRAMPOLINE i, TUMBLING, SV^^IMMINC
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS DIRECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER-
SON. 600-227-9966

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$T2-14/hr., flexible hours. Swim school wilt
train. Call Greg 0101266-8214.

TaEinXRiCETERS NEEDED. Eveningi. S7flv. +
3% commission. Century City
(310)553-7000.

URGENT. LINEAR HAIR MODELS REQUIRED
far cut, oolor,or penning. Call WENDY for an
appointnrtent. 01 0)474-9 1 52

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. H«avy lifting

li dean drivirig record. 16-20 hrsAktcek. WLA.
$7A«r. ChiWren's Book World 010)559-2665.

WAREHOUSE FILE QERK. Temp full-time.

Culver city, $6^r. Call between 10-4.
(310)559-8623.

WORD PRtXESSOR/ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT. PT daytime, flexible. PVoficiency
Word 5.1, Excel, knowledge of DBase, gen-
eral office skills. Available immediately
$10^. Ol0»g75-999S. Patty.

J.

WANTED:
Strong men, women atfilctes for

highly competitive ocean
outrigger canoe racing. No

experience needed, in itedondo
Beach. (310)798-1857.

PSYCHOLOGIST SEEKS EDITOR/Vesearch av
sisUnt for book. Call (310)392-2003.

PA. Earn efMugh.$$$ to own your own life

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

PTAT jobs in marketing available at Kaplan.
Call Tm or Andy at (310)476-4021

PA OFFia Hap. Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus.

Tu k Th 9-5. $7/hr. DOE Cheryl;
OICW 76-1 703.

DAY PHONE PERSON
NIGHT DELIVERY PERSON
for trendy fiwtfbod Mexican

restaurant near Beverly Center.
Flexible. $6/hr. Dean/ David.

(310)657-2929

REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for Inc 500 com-
parry. Both commission |nd salary possible
Call 010)208-0755.

RETAIL HIGH END MEN'S WEAR for shipping
A receiving. FA, computer experience re-

• quired. Call iami (310)275-2044.

j^

-^
RETAIL SALES- >^omen's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Mon-Sat, llan^ 6pm. ' $Mv. •» dis-

counU. (310)395-2728. .

SKTHY ITALIAN KITCHEN is looking (or deliv-

ery person and experienced food servers. Must
have flexible schedule. Ask for Sharon
010)446-3030.'

: [ B«n ft Jer^f't
I

;

III Criia firlir iii^i Cniy ;

fitfliM 616 PERSONAUTIEl:
'

Sitifirt-Aitt.NiN|in-Niiigin; 1

FLEXrBLEHOURl j;

FUN ATMOSPHERE.

(aiO) 7SS-9682 Jilii. ^

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥' »

EARN up to

$150 permonth
BY HELPING OTHIRS

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

~)
For information

Call Anna
(81 8)986-3883

Cancer patients

throughout LA benefit

from your participation

HEMAIfCAT

I

4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks
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Help Wanted Job Opportunities Job Opportunities

• Bartond W
As Seen on TV
2 week tixiining

Job Plooement
Lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avail.)

(213)3803200
(818)994-8100
(310)5580608

Notionol Bortenders School

ANY QUESTIONS?
WE HAVE ANSWERS ill

A 00 YOU NOD A JOB FOR SPMNB'• (XMRTER OR E\€NTHB SUMMER?

A \IICLUWEilRE0URRBffLYHMM8
**• ENTHUSMSnCAN}H»t.YMOTl\MrH)

UOASTUOENTSI

A iKN(MllKNGW...YOU/IREASTU0Bn:
^* VOU NEED FLEXMLE HOURS AND OeCBir

»W.0O\*€CFF»THM7

AHOWM0UT12 HOURS MNMUM
• P«VI€BCr
SHUTSARE -<•

•8«n-2P.M.M«)
2:30-5:30 P.M.

* SUN 2-5 PM. AND
5:3&«.30PM.

*MON-THURS
e-J0«30P.M.

eUARANTSO $7A«XJRMO MGHRY
BONUSES /IMUWLB

Q aK^ ANOTHER GOOD PCmi YOU NEED
"* SOME VMLUMLE JOB E»>B«e«X.

SOMETMNG MORE IMPORTANT M UFE
THAN FUPPtr BURGSia OR WORMNO
ACAfiHREBISIER?

A MPRGME YOUR OOMMUNCATION AND
^' MTBtPGRSONAL SNUa /ISO

PWMOB} WITH COMPLETE COMPUTER
TIMNMei
PLUa OUR PROGRAM MBK $ FOR
UOA ACAOEMC PROGRMB AM) HELPS
T>E UNneSTTY MPROVE A6 A WHOLB
YOU OmMTaV MAKE A OlFFERBCa

Q. WGMfM HQMf 00 YOU GET NVaVED?

A. CALL THE UCU ANNUAL

BiHD AT: 794-0277 OR
COME BY OUR SITE FOR
AN APPUCATION:

1083 6AYLEY,4THaOOR

Temporary Agencies 31

\AM3RO PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-

fect 5.1. Miaosoft Word, experierKed temp,
Full1>art time. (310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

CAMPUS POSnrKDNS Available for UCLA
sbjdente only. We work around your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services.$6.63/hr. Con-
tact Fabio Solo at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

catlont for Spring^mmer.

DAY CAMP OR SPORT CAMP DIRECTOR.
S9.S3lAv.. 40 hoursAiveek. June 28th - Augpst
28th. Camp experierxre required, Palisades

Recreation Center. Call (310)454-1412 for

interview.

DISTRICT MANAGER. College window
washers now hiring. Full-time for summer.
Excellent income. Student based
1-800-7WINOOW.

FULL-TIME MANAGEMENT position: The
PrIncetor Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks

—bum SAT Director in San )aae offlor.

Competitive salary, summer start date. Send
resume to: 6489 Camden Ave. #1 06, San )oic,

CA, 951 20. Attnt: Pan^ela Hirsch.

JUNE GRADI A GREAT PLACE TO START/
STAY. Ten-year old Van Nuys Company seeks

order wrUitr. Good math skills a MUST! Send
resume and harxiwritten letter descri&ng your
qualificatkins. FAX (818)780-1950 or m«ii:

BoK lOOUA Van Nuyi 9UU

MARKETINC, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions

ap«n lor telemarketers w/ investment banking
company. No experierKe rwcewary, will train,

$5-iaW. Call (310)4400337. Ask for Mr.
Riley.

MEDICAL- WIL TIME POSITION, women's
health care facility. Career potential Start as

mmbcji receptioriift, counsekir, nurse assist.

Med. exp. good, but will train right person^

Mual hafvc car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

Ham (31 01839-5532.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast powth coiwilidator for

AiriMime Express seeks very prohwional sates

paoplc. Salary > significant corrwnission -f

wnaBl^ Call MacDonnell (310)64O«)24.

REWAROMC CAREER. Become a Certified

Cburt imwprglti in a ihoit Ume (English-

NURSES. CONTINUE YOUR
EDUCAnON...THESMART MAT.

,1.
. *

I

*

Army Reserve Nursing offers a variety of opportunities
to further your education at little or rtb cost to you.

• Specialized Training AJssistance Program
(STRAP) provides an extra montWy stipend of over $750
for nurse anesthesia, operating room training, RN-BSN~
and selected master's degrees.

^ • Health Professionals Loan Repayment -"

Program will repay qualifying federally insured student
loan at a maximum of $20,000 for select specialties.

• Montgomery GI Bill can give you up to $5,040
to complete your B.S.N, degree.

Think about it Then think about us. Then call:

1-800-USA-ARMY

BEALLYOUCAN

ARMY RESERVE

Internships Internships

:k m
Career Opportunity

Bilingual Intern^Program

Do You:

Have a B.A. or B.S. IDegrec (as of 7/1/93).

Want to make a difference in the lives of

elementary children in an urban setting.

Spealc, read, write Spanish or Khmer.

Want to work full-time while completing

requirements for California elementary

credenttal.

Want to earn full benefits and a starting

salary of no less than $26,600 for 9 months.

Contact campus career center for complete

information and application packet or call

Diana Williams at (310) 436-9931, ext. 1476.

Deadline for Application Is May 14, 1993.
«-

, ,
,

An equal oppcrtunlr>-^fnrmatlvt sction emplcrer.

Internships

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE From Alias Re-

cords. College Credit! Contact Gary. Scott or

Christine (810)566-1034

Child Care Wanted

aiEAT SUMMER JOB! Early morning hours
and 2-aftemoons. References, car plus insur-

ance. (213)738-2671.

MOTION PICTURE CO. seeking bright, dedi-

cated, enthusiastic interns to start June '93.

Non-paying position requires an enrolled

K/Sr. Cirwma and or Communications major
interested in pursuing career in the industry.

SerKi resume & cover letter to Lightstorm
Entertainment Internship Program. 919 Santa
Monica Blvd.. SM. CA 90401 . -

PRIME TICKET TELEVISION SPORTS research
Dept. Non-paid college credit available now.
No experience rtecessary. Contact Jim
(310)2863843.

RADIO ANNOUNCERS^rS- No experience
naccsaary. Free training if you producm and
hoil ihows for our stations. P»l/full time
$50-$200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour information. (213)468-0083.

BAHVSmiR MWF afternoon some ev«. +
weekends. English speaking, California
license, references SaAv. (310)475-2091

CHILD CARE Athellic for 7 yrs old boy. $7/hr.

3-1 OhriAMcek. Available on weekends. Refer-

ences required. (31 0)454-6530.

Apartments for Rent ^'

S104S-S109S WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpeu, mini-

bllndt, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.

(310)836-0116.

$1495 2-BEDRCX)M
close to school
(310)836-6699.

AND DEN. Parking,

523 Clenrock

TALENT AGENCY- seeks bright, organired
interns. Fast-paced, fon environment, dote to
campus. (Non-paid). Learn the biz! Call
A.SAP. (310)278-3600.

THE UCLA WRIGHT ART GALLERY AND
GRUNWALD CENTER are offering thfee
lO-week Multicultural Undergraduate Sum-
mer Intemshlps. Stipend. All mafon consid-
ered. For informalion and Mplkalion
caJU310»62S-l46J.

1 -BEDROOM S6S0. Charming, quiet, garden
setting no pets. Bike or bus to campus. 1 850
Colby. (310)477-0725.

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/

Unktmhhtd sinelef, $625, parking- $90,
gated entry, pooL (310)824-3000.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-b«d/2-bath,
fully foaded, close to campus. S93S/mo.
RoberU (310M79-1 765.

2-BEOROO^^.BATH CONDO, 5th floor,

baicorty, views, pool, spa, sauna, gym, steps to

village $l450/month. Call Frad.
(213M69-3988.

"
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3-BEiy2-BATH SIIOO. Huge woodsey en-
closed patio. Newly decorated. Bike or bus to

CMDfHk. 1850 Colby (310)477-0725.

$690-$730. WLA. Spacious 1 -bedroom,
gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. (310)447-5714.

$800, 2-Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, private

patio. 1412 Brockton Ave, WLA.
(818)368-6732 or (310)479.8428.

APT. BY UCLA. 1-8dmi, flreplacev hardwood
floor 1 yr lease. $9O0^no. (310)206-4538.

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
1 -block from campus. All utilities paid,

$50Q<^no. (310)824-0181

- BARGAIN, fabulous 2-bed/2-batK,^^^lew:garT

den, security, modem, $600, (310)82a4469,
(213)742-673^

Beautiful, fabulous 2-bed/2-bath
View of city, large garden patio, security,

morferf^. $900. (3 10)820-4469
(i1 3)742-6733.

LOVaY BACHELOR $44SAno. Water & gas
included. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile.
(21 3)525-1 41 5."

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent $775 1 bcd/1-bath.
Channing, home-like, hardwood floors, rc-

frigerator, stove, parking: (310)550-1531.

BRENTWOOD Minutes from UCLA 1 betV
1-bath, stove, refrigerator, parking laundry
facilities, $^10/mo. (310)836-5600,
(310)478-2918.

BRENTWOOD. $840-$895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Wilshire
ft UCLA No PeU. (310) 626 8461

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bdrm $720, w/garagc $600,
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
washing facility. Call (310)476-2192, 11676
Chenauh St.

BRENTWOOD PRIME UPSCALE $775 1 -bed-
room, $675 single, $495 bachelor. Intercom,
buih-ins. Fireplace, patio, controlled access
North of Wilshire-adjacent San Vicente,
11661 Goshen, no pets. (310)82ai 717.

••••BRENTWOOD $99^, 3-bed/l-balh
$750, 2-bed/1-bath. 11651 Gbrham . No pets
Elegant neighborhood. (213)939-1 732.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$455. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call(310)312-10e0 or page (310)247-5850

CULVER CITY 2-bdmV2-bth. $685 Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security

(310)451-4471.

FAIRFA)(A»ICO ARE\ $815, bright, upper,
2-bed/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (310)839-6600.

LARGE 2+1 .5. old charm townhouse, brile,

fresh paint, new carpet, walk-in closets, formal

dining, no pets. Asa (310)820-'lSS1. »

LARGE 3-BED/2-BATH w/enclosed patio, ap
pliar>ces, laurxJry room, parking. Newly decor
ated. Venice. $1050. Convenient location

(310)396-3855.

LIVING IN BERKELY this summer? Singles,

doubles * triples available at great prices. Call
Nick (510)649-9502.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRW2-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. CerUral air, gated garage,
fireplace. 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(310)391-1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA. $925. 2 BED/2-BATH custom
townhonie. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM.
(310)391-1076.

^
.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11911 Avon way. (310)391-1076.^
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA 2-bed/1 % -bath, $70(Vmo., stove,
' packing, laundry, lower unit, $300 security.

(310)451-4771.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-story custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtlei^ Dr.,

(31(»391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12630 Mitchell Ave!
(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $91 2. 2-bdrrrV2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. CerMral air, gated garage,
fireplace, 1 2736 Coswell Ave. (31 0)39 1 -1 076.
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL, large single in security
building. $51Q/mo. Available 6/1/93. 12602
Venice Blvd. Chris 396-1609

NEW BUILDING IN MarVista. 2bed/2bath,
fireplace, high ceiling. $950 and up. call Kathy
(310)397-1939. Also 2-bed in Culver City
$750

ONE BEDRCX>M. den. patio, beautifully re-

done white kitchen & cabinets wAvindow,
patio, upper floor, elevator 2-bed/2-bath, high
ceiling), spacious, managerial position, large

kitchen w/window, electric heating.
(310)826-3934. °

PALMS $995. 2icd/2-bath, 1 month free,

custom townhon>e, garage, security, alarm
3614 Fans Or. (310)391-1076 days, (310)
837-0906 eves. Open 7 days. •

PALMS 2-BE(y2-BATH all amenities plus stor-

age, 1 -month free rent, $895/mo
(310)638-5567 or (616)891-6496.

PALMS. 1 -bed/1 -bath, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in closets, quiet building. Available now.
Days (310).273-7598. Evenings
(310)266-0980.

PALMS 2bcd/2balh $800, 1 bed $600, up-
stairs, new carpet, paint, a/c, light & airy

/
10)393-3466 '

PALMS $575, 1 -bedroom. Parking, refrigera

tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394^969
or 267-2555, message.

PALMS $700. Single loft + IV, baths; $875,
2+2, large unit, a/c. fireplace, balcony/patio,
cable. (310)397-0405.

JVIOSS & CO
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310^24-0703

PKOI I SSIONAI I V MA\A(.i:i) IJV MOSS c*i CO.

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

—
tk~~Rental Ustli}gs/ ^..

"^'^

™ Roommate Listings

™ Customized Housing Lists

m Search Strategies

^ Landlord/Tenant Education Series
Of

Come see us in the Sproui Hall Annex
825-4491
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PALMS- S725 Modem, tp«ciou>, 2bedroom,
new carpet and paint, walk- in ckwcls, tlovr,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pod. % -nwnth
depotit. (310)370-2301. (310)305-7117.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-becV2-bath. Newer
building, balcony, akyligN, A/C, fireplace,

refrigerator, diihwather, tecurity, gated 2-c«
parking laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdnTV2-bath, newer cuMom
townSome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Paris Dr. 010)391-1076
day, (310)637-0906 eve. Open 7 day*.

POOLSIDE STUDIO IMMEDlATRY AVAIL-
ABLE. Very well located, utilities paid,

$50QAno. (31(9474-2853 or (213)234-3030
ex. 148.

SHERMAN OAICS, large 2-bedroom, unfunv
ished $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
(310)47S.0572

'

SMALL ANDCUSTOM SINGLE- Sleepinglofl.

Sky light. Car port. $575.
1 -BEDROOM Charming and bright. Hard-
wood floors, bay-windows, porch. Carage.
Wonderful 5-plex. $950. Near Bev Glen and
SM Bhrd. 010)475-3333.

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartmertis that are spacious. 1 & 2

bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best;

roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
rrwre. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)280-0692. Hancock Park adjacent, 318
S. Detroit Street (21 3)93a2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd (213)851-8620.

UCLA A'lLLACE. Walk to UCLA. Extra large,

charmirxg 2-bedroom with formal dining
room. $115(ynr>o. parking. 10970 Roebting
Ave. (310)208-4253, (310)824-2595.

VENICE 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1-bed^-balh,
$525, lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,
$300 security. (31(»451-4771

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-bed^-bath. Liv-

ing rooiM, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA u\d
Village. (310)208-2606, 208-6604. '

WESTWOOD n03S'A STRATHMORE.
Hardwood floors, spacious, bright 2-bdmi^
1-bth for subletAem/share starting June.
(310)824-3725.

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedfoo>TV

2-bath, separate dining room, built-im, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditior>er, bal-

cony, ideal for grad student. 1711 Maicom,
*h -mile from campus. Last month's rent free

w/year lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOD NEAR IXIA. 2bdrm/2bth. All

appliances, pool, jacuMl. balcony, security

parking From • $1200 -

(31 0)824-0633(1 0- 7pm)

WESTWOOD,609 Kellon. Great location, spa-

cious, immaculate, 2-be(Vl -bath, $1100. Ba-

chelor unit $500. Ruth O10>395-7272.

WESTWOOD. l-bdrnVl-bth, unfurnished,
$72Vmo. Good location, security build-

ing,aA; parking laundry facilities. 1 394 Mid-
^ale. 010)479-7566.

WESTWOOD ADI 2-becV2-bth upper * Wrtm
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig..

laundry. $300 security. $8S0/mo.
OlOM51.47n.

WESTWOOD, great single »vith dining room
and full kitchen, $625. Bachelor $475,quiet
building, walk to campus (310)470-5952

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW 2 bdrrrVJbth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuz^i, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mq
010)477-5108. ^_
WESTWOOD CLASSY 2 BEDROOM^-BATH
CONDO Walk to UCL\ high security with
poo(/)acuz2i, A^, appliances, w/d. $1300,
(310)478-3851

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh-
dlme. Quiet, spacious 2-bed/

-2-b«h. Parking, gated entry. $1350-1500.
Ruth 010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD 3bed^.bath, $2100 2-be<V
2-bath, $1650 2bed/1 -bath, $1550 Single,

$675. 2-blocks from IXTLA. Very large, bright

apartmenu Hardwood floors Great closets.

Available )uly Days (310)273 7598 Eveninp
010)286-0980.

WESTWOOQ/UCIA 1&2BEO, pool, jacuzii,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk- in

ckxets, full kitchen, corHrol access and garage,
laundry facilities, gas and water' paid. SIS
Kehon Ave. (310)206-1 976.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments
Fumishc«^jnfumished. $795-$825 Walk to
UCLA. Parking, pool. (310)208-4934.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $750 1 bedroom,
$500 bachelor. Quiet building, near UCLa'
705 Cayley. (310)208-7864, (310)2()8-1491.

WESTWOOD- Best Deal. Prime location

10-min walk to UCLA. Modem 2-bcd^ bath
Air. 2-parking. fireplace, $1050/month
(310)208-2655

WLA IVi -miles from UCLA, carpeU, stove,
fridge, $61 S/mo. Month-mor>lh lease, no- pets
(310)473-2161

WLA, 1 bedroom, unfurnished, bright, upper
Carpets, drapes, appliances, parking, 1528
Brockton, $66S/mo. (310)395-7902

WLA Single, 2-BdrnV2-Balh. Clo«e to UCLA.
Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, poking, laun-
dry. $850-$1050. (310)478^3187 evenings

WLA. $40O-$475, furnished/unfurnished, util-

ities included, large bachelors, fridge, hotp-
late, microwave, security building, parking,
near shopping/buses, close to UCLA
010)479 4303.

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
STUOtO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, ieaM
010)826-7888

Apartments For Rent

WIA GIANT (Bargain u $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, waik-in closet, appliances,
mini-Winds, ceiling fans, laur^dry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
010>390-5065.

WIA, I^TIONAl/VENia. 15 min to UCLA.
Free rent, 2-bdrm/l -bth, like new, secure, A^,
dishwasher, view, laundry, $695.
Day<81 8)281 -8938. eves(81 8)282-4738.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60(ymo.
010)451-4771. -^
WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blir>ds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1 200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. §5. (310)
390-5065.

> -COKRTrAltn APAirrwwg^
668 Vtitnn Jinpue.

Single and 1 bedrooms
starUng at ^600
*SpecU14iate8*
(S10]in88agOar

Apts Unturnished

2-BEDROOM^ -'A-BATH. Nev UCLA. Car-

pet, drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park-

ing. SSSOfmorth. No pcto. 1500 Purdue Av^
enue. O10M77-5256. 010)931-1160.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Paln« arwi.

010)836-6297.

$550 SINGLE new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/jjool, stove,

refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rote
Ave. Apt 42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonVl -bath. Lower. CarpeU,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
010)279-2002.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, old worW charm.

3-bed^-bath, hartKvood fkxMS, porch,, stove,

refrigerator. (310)839-8800.

Apts. Unfurnisheid

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth
$1 1 SQ^no. New security building. Prime «ea
Make deal. 506 Barringlon. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWfXX). Sufier dean 2-bdrm. stove'

$850. Extlremely low move-in cost.
010)826-3638.

LARGE SINGLE. Security buiUing. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali
398-6790.

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1% miles from UCLA car-
pets, stove, fridge. $61 SlArto. month-month
LeaM, no ^m. (3iaM73-216t.

SHERMAN OAKS. $545. 1 -large bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance^
010)475-0572 "

\

Apts, Unfurnishe(d

WIA IbeiVlbath Near UCLA. Security, car-

pels, drapes, refrigerator, pool, ba^jony, park-

ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
010)477.5256. (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895. close to beach and
UCLA, built- ins. new carpetir^g, pool, resident

manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHaOR. Good size, full-bathroom.

Refrigerator, miao-oven. $495 including utili-

ti«. 010)620-7049.

Apartments to Share

2-BEO^-BATH near SM and Bundy. Male or
liemale, no smoking. Balcony. SMXihno. No
pets. 010)826-4644. „
CUTE 2-BedA-Balh lo share. lotvTI^I, close
to campus, friendly cockapoo dog. Prefer

female grad student. S450/mo. Call evei. (or

day & leave message) (310)473-2293.

k. PRIME WEST LA
Rent Bonus I

Kl$600
2^2 $746

Beautiful Ganiea Anaftment
Sptdotii, nmny, Urn balcoay, ea/pet,

bUada, air, cable mJ^, laundiy. pantk^
$^Oaecurity

Call Daniel Ai^ytitne

(310)207-1639

(J.AM.EY rOWERS

Are you intierested in a

friendly, relaxed atmosphere

just steps away from campus?

Ifso, come home
to Gayley Tbwert. We provide a

pleasant atmpephere at a great

value. We have a large single

with loft starting at just $800

and singles starting at $650.

Gated parking available.

Call about move-in special.

(310)824-0836
565 Gayley Ave.

Cloeed Friday and Saturday

Apartments Furnishe<d

MAR VSTA, %60Qfmo Ask about free rent

Attractive, Kxnished, l^bedroom. Large Ptool,

pa«.io, & baibeque area. Quiet building.

i^^S-ingiewood Bhrd . (310)398-8579.

WESTWOOD EXTRA LARGE 1 -BEDROOM,
upper, parking. Available now, near UCLA,
transportation. 11091 Strathmore, $750
(310)454-8211.

\M> $S7SAno. Ask about free rent. Anractive,
lum. singles. Near IKILA & VA. kleal for

audenu. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1525-$awtelle Blvd. (3101477-483?

Apts. Unfurnished

1 -BEDROOM & BACHELOR. BRENTWOOD
From $445. Open, bright 11967 Rochester
•1 *r 5A. New carpet 459 4088, 459-2673.

1-BR/l-BA dinir>^ private garage & patio.

Large rooms. Prize-winning garden develop^
merrt. IS min. campus. QUIET' $750
(310M52-O2O4.

• MAR VISTA*
2 OD, 2 DA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE. QNTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLACE. UNIT ALARM.

* 12741 MITCHEli AVE.

* 11913 AVON WAY
* 11931 AVON WAY
*1l74flCOURTlflGHDR.

W12
$925

(670

• PAtAti •
2B0. 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNTF

*3614FARISDR $ 995

CALL OW) 39H076
TOSEETHE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 "— Poets
Society"

5 Tufted plant
9 —Rivieres.

Que.
14 Author of

"Picnic"
15 Affluent

16 Not so good
17 Citrus drinks
18 — gin

19 Reddish dye
20 Crescent

shapes
22 Nearest the

rear of a
ship

24 Intervals

26 Notices
27 Paper

quantity
29 Utter
30 Article

33 Stay afloat

37 Young animal
38 Full of

grooves
39 Deposit '

40 Staggers
4

1

Before: pref

.

42 Part of an
evergreen

44 Vegetable
45 Cargo unit

46 Door part
47 Lyrics

49 Itennized

53 Plants of

lily family
57 Buxom
58 Defraud

59 Decays
61 Lowly worker
62 Throw with

effort

63 Fencer's
implement

64 Capture
65 Having organs

for hearing
66 Corp. div.

67 Poems

DOWN
1 TV parts
2 Finish

^ 3 US satellite

4 Profarrr
5 Fern, title

6 Some
paintings

7 Glasgow
natives—8 Amorous looks

9 Double
sawbuck

10 Hotel units
11 Approximately
12 Egyptian

goddess
13. Dispatched
21 Shabby
23 Loud sound
25 Wise saying
28 Pretended to

belli

30 Drove aslant
31 Auditorium
32 Further
33 Snare
34 Mystical poem
35 Singer —

James
36 Make into

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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k

leather

37 Considers
oneself

capable of
40 Keepsake
42 Water body
43 Zilch

45 Sounded 9
horn

47 Pare
48 Skiing area

50 Tire surface
5*1 Conjure up
52 Units of

force

53 Be painful

54 Mets' stadium

55 A fruit

56 Stage

60 Jelled

14

17

20

27

33 34 35

8

16

19

29

39

53 54 55

58

62

36

23

10 11 12 13

43

49

61

64

67

50 51 52
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Apartments to Stiore

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own rooin/
twlh. Pool, pyking, laundry, spacious, green.
Walk lo campus. SSSO/month
0101206-0466.

Share a tri-l«vel 3-be<yW)ath lownhousc with
2 laparwse students, includes washing ma-
chine and dryer. $500. In Venice. 12806 .

Pacific Avenue. Cal^ Angie (310)391-72^ ..

WLA 1 -of-2 FEMALE(S) lo share 2-bec4^-bath,
$490. Kine-1. Lai^ bedroom, private bath,
walk-in closet, balcony, parking
(310)207.64U
OWN ROOM. S317. Available immediately
Males only. Ovn phone line. Call Koii
010)559-6074. ^ '

PRIVATE ROOM! 2BR HOUSE! Marina del
Rey! Friendly female noQ-smoker looking for

sanrw to share the house, yard, washer/dryer,
furnished near beach! $410 010)621-2292

QUIET FEMALES needed. Very nice 2-bed
room, WIA, S3eO/mo.. $100 deposit. Kathy
010)556-1712.

WESTWOOD Share 1 -bedroom apt. Kellon at

Caytey. $350 short or long term. Available
May 23. Male. 010)824-2050.

EXTREMELY large room with walk- in closet
and private bath in bright, spacious 3-bedroom
apartment. Full with amenities, parking. Must
seel Bargain at $44a^no. Available ASAP.
O10)47>6654.

WLA. Large, refurbished, airy, 2+2 to share.
Female only. Parking, patio, $450 + utilities.

010)202-8759.

Rooms For Rent

Roommates

AMAZING APARTMENT! $28(V^no.! CIc
UCLA. Responsible female. Wonderful r«

mates. Security, Jacuzzi, sundeck. Maria
996-1338.

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished bedroom, female,
'wn-smoker, no peU, full4ime Uudenl or
employee, $395. 010)552-1004.

BRENTWOOD. GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM. SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS, FE
MALE ONLY, $390, AVAILABLE NOW
010)620-4842.

FEMALE. SHARE LARGE master room in

2-bec^-bath apartment. 10 minutes to UCLA.
Parking. $262.50. 010)447-9256.

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT, Westwood/
WLA. Own bedroom in great 2-bedroom.
Fireplace, burber carpet, lots of windows,
uprtaiw. $525^no. 010)478-2102.

FEMALE TO SHARE LARGE ROOM. $260
Senta Monica and Bundy. Parking. Near bus.
010)447-2867. . .

FREE MAY RENT!! Female share room. Walk
UCLAI Gorgeous luxury building. Security
parking laundry. $35aAno. Gotta see!
010)824-9711.

GRAD STUDENT seeks roommate for modem
2-bed/2-bath near SM/Bundy. $62SiAno. +
'A-utilities. Elizabeth (310)996-5409,
Ol(»620.a024.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH IN 2-BECV2-BATH
APARTMENT. Near campus. $290 +
•A-UilKies. Call ZHIPING (310)825-7598 or

010)396-4666.

SHARE ROOM IN APARTMENT w/good
Christian roomnMtes. Low rent: $25S^>o.
Good apartment. 516 Glenrock. Dan
O1O206-5551

.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UaA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished X+2.5 condo, A^,
pooJApa. X3 10)54 1-8253.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE SUMMER sublet
wanted for 2-bdrm/2-b<h from 7/1-8/31

$260-$325Atw. Call Wanda (310)824-4835

WESTWOOD. Fenwie wanted share room in

2-bdrnV2-bth for )u*«-Aug. Great building !

Must seel $325;Ano. (310)208-3419.

WLA. 2** miles to campus. Need roommate to
<hare large 2-bed^-bath apartment. Fully

furnished. Great kxation. Security buiWing
Security parking. $595. 010)478-2226.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
010)206-8931

.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM IN 3—BEDROOM Apt. to share
wHh 2-women. M/f, SAOOfyno. Garage. %valk-

in ctoset 2-miles from c»npus 010)473-5274

BEL AIR HOUSE w/lovel^ garden
$^OQ^month. Call Cheryl at (310)476-1703.

BEL AM Private bdrn^Mth plus in la^
apartment with pool. First & last. $425Ano
010)471-8367.

BEL AK spacious, furnished room arvl bath in

beaUiful home. KitcherVlaurwiry privileges.

$60(Vmo. irKludir^g utilities. 8-min. to cam-
pus. Ueal for studenlAaculty. Leave messace.
010M76-1927 __J_
BEVERLY GLEN Area. 7-miles UCLA Large
irwieperwierV bachelor studio in private home.
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, no
kitchen. Nicely furnished. Grand piano. 1 -per-

son. Sedudedview. SSTSAno. (818)783-4525
eves.

BEVERLY HN.LS. Corgeoui 1 -bedroom/bath
$550, suite $7S0, huge backyard w/pool, share
kitchen/laundry. (310)264.66e3.

BEVERLY HILLS furnished room in large house
with grad studenu, pool, *vasher/dryer, kitchen
privileges, netti car. $450, utilities included.
Leave message. Abby (816)783-5151.

BEVERLY HILLS: Room with extras, view of
-«Hy. Female only: $600 (310J276-7S07

BEVERLY HULS/WILSHIRE, close to bus.
Room wi(h kitchen and washer/dryer- pri-

vileges/ Furnished, quiet, non-smoker. Fim
and lal(, $600. 01(a27S-2206.

BEVERLYWOOO-UNFURNiSHEO room in

private home. SMOfmo. Share a bath wAine.
Kitchen privileges. (310)839-8862.

CULVER CITY. $260mo. - last month deposit
Own room. 7-miles from UCLA. iV^. ASAP
(310)390.6454.

'

LOVELY FURNISHED Cardenside room. Pri-

vate entrance, private bathroom for mature
female student in professional yvoman's home.
$395 including utilities. References
(21 3)670-5666.

"

MARINA DEL REY - Small ritom for rent. Steps
to beach. Quiet non-smoker. Washer/dryer.
$475^iTW.. (310)301-3999. ^
ONE-ROOM $430 1 -block from beach. Quiet
neighborhood, large yard, parking. Available
now, km/lenny (310)827-4827.

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, smaU pel okay.
$750. 010)573-1562.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH IN S^ERMan OAKS.
Luxury townhousc. Full priviledges. Security,

prefer female. $375 (618)990-9357.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH in condo. Security
buiWing, security paricing, near UCLA. Male
student preferred. (310)474-6445.

ROOM & BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled \M.A home. Quiet street near bus stop.

$4SaVno. 010)637-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-
ished, kieal for quiet student. N/S. $395.
010)275-1425.

SANTA MONICA. Female roommate wanted.
3-bed/2-bath. Near beach. $37S/mo. ASAP
010)452-4443. Carol.

SANTA MONICA ROOM v«/ Semi-private
bath, unities included, H*. $1 75Ano. 2-seri-

ous. quiet adults. (310)452-1253

SM. ROOM, BATH. Lovely condo near beach.
SMC. Kitchen use. N/S. $42S+utils.
010MS3-40S3.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
010)472-8664

WESTWOOD- Near LKIA- Spacious furn-

ished private room in home- Parking. kitchen-
Mate- $45QAnonth. |une 1st. 010)473-5769.

Sublet

1 -BEDROOM (2-spaces) in lofty furnished

2bd/2bath apt. S27-Midvale. Available
6/21-9/21. Pool. gym. Call Aaron
010)206-2455

679 GAYLEY. Beautiful 2-bdmV2-bth Mid-
June to Sept. Parking, a/c, security, balfipny,

S^300/obo. (310)208-7488.

BRENTWOOD AVAILABLE 5/15-10/15 (neg.)

Share 2-bed duplex. Own bedroom, bath and
sundedt. $50Q^f>onth. Call (310)826-2297

CULVER CITY-Single, furnished, french win-

dwm, eal-ln kitch^. great neighborhood.
Flexible summer dates. $550/month.
(310)202-6549

JUNE-AUGUST. Spacious 2-bed/2-bath
penthouse. Very sunny, balcony, a/c, prime

• westwood localion. $1250 (310)478-6002

JUNE-AUGUST. Own furnished bedroom,
own bath, spacious apt. Security pking.

$4O(0no. WLA. (310)476-2654.

JUNE/SUMMER SUBLET. Room in beautiful

Westwood home. Swimming pool. Walk to

UCLA. Rent negotiabte. 010)474-8351

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET E)(-

CHANGE: A service fcy Mudents listir^ vtd
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1-800677-3007.

OWN HUGE furnished room In }4ndrooin
apartment near RabertKiM*ico. t/M-9fiO.
inokno. Call (3 10)625.?1 77.

SUN-DRENCHED, SPACIOUS 2&2 cathedral
ceiling, skylight, balcony, security,
S-min. to campus lo share (310)624.7673

WESTWOOD private bed & bath in 3-bed-

room apartment, sublet June ft July, female,

$400, 010)441-1107.
•

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
bedroom with Icrraoe In 3-bdmV2-bth apart-

ment. Security parking central-air. Female
preferred. $57S^>o. (310)475-9321.

WESTWOOD. 2-bedroony2-bath, security
paricing pool/jacuzzi, good size, $1 1 50, avail-

abte today. (310)479-2566.

WESTWOOD. SUMMER SUBLET Avail June
lath. 2-br/2-bath. Pool, Jacuzzi, secured park
ing. $130Q^no. OBO. Call (310)208-4432.

WESTWOOD Entire 2-bdmV2-bth furnished
security apartment for sublease $130(ymo
Available 7/1-8/31. Call Wanda
010)624-4635.

Sublet

WLA - available 6/1 . New luxury 1 bedioom,
security system, gated parking, pool, micro-
wave, AK. $100(Vobo. (31W479-2311.

Towntiouse for Rent 66 I CtiiW Care
CULVER CITY 2-bed/3-bath townhome;
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio
security parking. (310)837-0761.

Law Firm
needing

Summer Sublets

for incoming
Associates.

Please call

(310)556-6922

House for Rent

LEASE BEVERLY H«.L$ ADJ. PRETTY 3-BED/
2-BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi
$149SAno. Agerit: Julie (213)731-6497.

MAR VISTA $1500.00, 3-bedrooms,
13-bath», fr^niles to UCLA. New (paint,

carpett, dishwasher, mini-blinds) Fireplace]
big ckwct, yartVfruit trees. Gardener, water
Included. No smoke, dog, waterbed. Karieen
010)545-3000 .

WLA^Uncho Park. 4-bedroorV2-bath, gar
age. yard, hardwood floofs.10726 Ayres Ave.
By appointment only. $1699/mo.
010)475-8636.

MAR VISTA. $1050. TOWNHOUSE. Large
2+2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place! A/C, patio, gated parking.
(618)709-3481. *

PALISADES/HIGHLAND - 3 BED/3 BATH
TOWNHOME FOR LEASE. Patio, fireplace.
*vetbar. pool. spa. Quiet, perfect for room-
mates. $2100. (310)454-9859.

VAN NUYSNew lownhouse. 4+2.5. ftre-

place. A/C. few minutes from UCLA, West of
405. From $1095. (310)273-6154.

Con(Jos for Sale

2BECV2BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO. Sec-
urity building, for sale, or lease. By owner
(310)391-2877.

CHILOCARE AVAILABLE. Your hon>e or mine
Days only. Westside preferred. Experience
with infants and providing love
010)624-1992.

Movers/Storage

House to Stiore

3-BE(yi -BATH HOUSE, WLA. Large yard, loU
of extras. $3S0/mo, $450/security.
1/4-Uilities. Call (310)474-4632

(XAL! Share 3-bdmi house with professional
femate. $30Q/ltingle, $37S/master. Call Bobbi
010)842-9627.

GREAT HOUSE. GREAT ROOM with private
bath, hardwood floors, cable & water included
* laundry. $500. (310)441.9972.

Housing Neede<d

MAGAZINE SEEKS SUMMER SUBLETS FOR
INTERNS, convenient to Sepuiveda/Palrm.
Contact Virginia Postrdiat 010)391-2245.

Room/Board for Help 62

CHILDCARE. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
8arrv6pm in exchange for room & board.
References. Compensation. El Segundo
010)64a2526.

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD. Private
bath, assistarKe, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential
(618)906-1399.

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for Chinese
cooking and light cleaning. Private room.
Santa Monica. (310)451-4661.

TRADE ROOM IN Bel Air home for secretarial

services Tuesdays k ThursdaytJ:' Call Jeff

010)476-1703.

aEAN SUNNY UPSTAIRS 1-Bcd. WIA Sec-
urily building, new carpet. $145,000. Call
Naramura Reality (310)473-9359.

PALMS 1 -bedroom, luxury lownhouse. Small
yard, laundry hook ups. ppen Sunday 1-5.

$145,000. (616)351-9145.>^

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
2-bedroon>n .75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,
move-in condition. In Westwood, 5-minutes to
UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are moving
out of state. Call our broker Judi
010)394-5774. '

WESTWOOD COIOI^, 1 -bedroom, buil
ins, refrigerator, <Rrer looking pool, pari<in

24-hour security building, $156,000. Sam
(213)721-6666. ^

HONEST MAN. W/14fl. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
(310)285-8688.

JERRY'S moving ar>d delivery. The carefcl
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
010)452-2667.

Personal Service

BRIEF THERAPY - Sliding scale specializing in

conflict resolution. Micheal Godby. M.A..
M.F.C.C. licence » 29524. (310)392-5122.

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 S/moolh! Keep in touch wAricnds +
family 24 hrs/day. Our enhanced digifal voice-
mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day service! VISA or1^ accepted. Call toll free

1-80O-243-4MTS. Ask for PauL-^"^

Services Offered

Condos for Rent

1, 2 A 3-BEDROOM CONDOS IN THE PARK
WRSHIRE. Valet parking, doorman, pool,
gym, etc. $2000- $6000/month
010)474-1440.

CULVER CITY $850 Remodeled, large 1 bed/
1 -bath. Botanical garden setting, lake, 3-pools,
security. No pets (818)503-9341 '

ONE-BEDROOM CONDO Luxury building,
prime area Brentwood. Pool, spa. sauna
tloomwn. $97S^TK>. Call Judy 010)394-5774!

Guest House for Rent 70

WESTWOOD. Walk iXXA. very private,
non-snrH)king, no pets, parking, one person
only. Avaitabte July 1 . $575Anonth. Aurther
(310M76^478.

Room for Help

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Private room with
bath in modem Venice. Ocean view town-
housr. 1 -block beach. Must be a very reliable

student with good GPA. Pet care and light

housework for gay professional couple. Refer-

erKe and credit dieck required. Good deal for

qualified person. Call (310)399-3493 (or

interview. .

GUESTHOUSE, walking distance from cam-
pus, in trade for batiysilting and driving.

RcfcrefKcs and experier>ce required. Rita
(310)470-4393.

HOUSING FOR RESPONSIBLE STUfXNTS
Live/work in an interface envirorwnent at

University Religious Conference. Call
010)206-5055.

STUIXNT TO DRIVE BOY to school and
tennis, for room and use of car
(213)676-5627.

Towntiouse for Sole

RECK>NDO Forcloiure. New 44>eiV2'A -bath,

dining, family, yard, cost under $180(Vmoi
owe (or no qualify) Anaatasi 010)374-5657.
O10I372.7177

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT, FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS S + . CALL ERNESTO
010)391-6606.

Donce/Ptiysico! Fitness 76

LCXXING LIKE AN INMATE AT LA. ZOOf
Call 010)281-7561

. Additional cost/calls may
apply. MILLENIUM TITNESS DYNAMICS"
North Hills. CA.

Insurance

MOTORCYaE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rales Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond .Insurance (310)
426-4995.

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with lO-years
experience, law degree & plenty of patience
provides editorial assistance wilh resumes,
term papers, theses & dissertations. Reason-
able rales. 24-hour service. Scott
010)473-8817

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael 010)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER- edits theses/
publications; tutors English/study ^kills;
trains lime managcnrtenl/stress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST will help on your research project,
dissertation or analyze your data
010)559-1890

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
white you wait. Typing papers, rBsunf>cs, any"
needs Fast, reasonable, reliabte. Pick-up de-
livcry. Lisa (310)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal stalemenU, other vital written
material? Professional help from nationally-/
krwwn author/coreullant. (310)826-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES
DISSERTATK3NSf Fom^r UCLA writing tulw
offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
010)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Disserta-
lions, theses, papers, etc. $25/hr. Lynne 010)
271-7129.

RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED ENGLISH/
SOCIAL SCIENas TUTOR. uaA grad. Also,
lime managemcnl/stress reduction techniques.
Reasonable rates. Tom (31 0)838-4252.

Insurance

-instate
Insurance Company
(310)312>0202
1317 WMBMfood Blvd.
(2 bif. So. oH Wllshif^

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

AH subjccta. Theacs/Oisacrtatlons.

F^raoiud statements. Proposals and boolu

International students wrlcome.

PAPERS NOT FX)R SALE
Sharon Bear. Ph.D (310) 470- 6662

AUTO INSURANCE

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not for sale

All levels • All Stjbjects

Foreign students «velcoln>e
Fast, Profeuional • Quality guwenteed

Call Research 31(y477-8226
M-F 10am-5pm

i^(r«o o.a.o.r.o>>

UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM^ f

CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE -^'^"^

ceoo)
• MtAlTM
• COMWCRCIAl
tOAIt

Tutoring Offered

MATWFRENCH GRAD will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, grammar^ eon--

IVBA/M.C I

,Sflmg^l,^12iJ^£^^riP^^2jjgg^£^gg

venation; Reasonable Rales. Danielle.
(3ia)474-871S.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT.
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, homework and mid-terms. All levels.

Mividuals or groups. Affordable Student
Rales Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

TUTOR WILL ASSIST in the writing of lenn
papers, all subjects. Affordable rates. Call

(31 0)477-1865.

Legal Advice Legal Advice Tutoring Needed

PREGNANT???
Con/used???

We can answer your questions on
your option of adoption. .

.

La^v offices of
Cook and Linden
800/321-2138

Practice limited to adoption^

MACINTOSH POWERBOOK 160 TUTOR-
ING NEEDED, Especially Quicken Soflware.

Residence 1 -mile from campus.
(310)474-0298.

WANTED ENGLISH TUTOR American pre
ferred. Ask for Sean (310)652-01 29 Afler 6pm

Typing

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M.-8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES
OISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EOmNC. WLA. (310)557.0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
res. REStlMES, ETC WESTWOOD BLVD
TA BLOCKS SOUTH Of UCLA CAMPUS, r^
DAYS. 824-977S.

1^
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BAR & OnitL

JOSE CUERVO 16 oz. margaritas in a shaker
glass. KEEP THE GLfiSS!

Pinatas to be broken open. Prizes to be given
away.

SfiUZfi Tequila Specials!

Mexican Combination Dishes

Latino Music

Corona Girls

F'lQsta de la noche!
Typing

Travel 105 Travel

Aa TYPIST, FTC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPat
CHECK. LASER FONTS. PAPERS. APPLCA^
TONS. RESUMES RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MUE FROM UCLA. 310-47^?8?0.

A CLASS ACT. Papert, resumes, »crip(s, traiv

ioipJion. FREE ligN editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (310W374I023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)4795766. '

H.rS WORDPROCESSINC (310>472-4n3
RESUMES, PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS EDIT
INC, SPELL CHECK, LASER PRINTER, IBM,
WORD PERFECT BRENTWOOD
ANCELCA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Later priming Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery, 24hri lervlce. Angelica
(310)446-8699.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary publi^. Macintosh w/ laser printer

Pjck-up^delivcry. Brcnl»»qod (j1 0)472 0405

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-
cessing, laser printing, student discount, near
camftbs. Call (310)477-3176 »her 6

WORfJPROCESSING spei:ializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,
resumes. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly
<Mood (213)466-2888.

WORDPROaSSING^BM-PC. Papers, theses,
diisertalions, etc. Laser printing, spell check
National Sepuhreda. (31(»397-9711.

Music Lessons

EUROPE THB SUMMER? GUIDE TO COOL
EST Of EUROPE/GREECE ON THE CHEAPi
NOT TOURISTY STUFF SEND $3 BEAU
DOIN S16-A W. STOCKER GLENOALE. CA
91202.

FREE FOR BUOCrr TRAVELERS, a 48 page
"Travelers Resource Guide' HoMeiling Int'l

(310)393-3413

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
l>» warm sunwner rrmnlhs. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)3766765

EXPERIENCED, THOUGHTFUL teacher for

piano, songwriting, musicianship Only
$4QAno. Melisse Roen (310)281-7681

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP All
levels + styles. Patient ^ organied. Sam
3ia826-9117.

CALL

UCiA • FLY
8 2 5 • 23 5 9

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

PIWMix ..$78

Lot V«9as.«...$88
»

Boy Ar«a $98

CAOARIDEOnAJEII
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program
description

"^^RHrrCH^
(310)394-0550

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
)can (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - C*ol Tingle; Teach-
ing AssocTNate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

Icvels/rtyles Santa Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOCE. 40 years. Ail levels/ styles. NY. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON (310)277.7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-rellable-
profcssional. Layout, editing, composition
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printin*.
(310M70-4999.

DESKTOP RESLIMES. The look that ^ts re-

sulto. Expert %vriting, editing. Computer
typesettir^. Laser priming. Fast, professional
service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service Our clienUM results. Open 7 days. Dl(»287-2785 or
(31flM74.731».

Smmi« $200

Hoaolvlv .$229

N«wOrlMM.$330

Wmk. D.C $378
Paras ar« ra««d-tri|i;
R«ttricflons ap|My.

ASUCiA^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

YOUR ON-CAMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

BASEBAU.
From page 48
chances to score again, only
placing a batter as far as tMid base

once more for the rest of the game— that occurrence taking place

when Adam Mdhuse was stranded

at third with one out in the seventh.

Pepperdine (35-13) picked up
the season sweep of its two games
this year with the Bruins. The
Waves beat UCLA back in April

by a 3-2 score in Malibu, a game in

which the Bruin offense also

struggled with a mere seven base
hits.

With the loss UCLA dropped its

non-conference record to a disap-

pointing 12-8. a sharp contrast to

past years when the Bruins have
pick^ up many wins in non-con-
ference but struggled more in the

Six-Pac. Last year for example,
UCLA finished 21-10 outside of
conference and only 14-16 in Six-

Pac play.

The Bruins have struggled parti-

culariy to win the midweek games
against kx:al teams, dropping both

meetings with Pepperihne, losing

two games to Long Beach State

and losing once each to Northridge
and FuUerton State.

"Our whole non-conference this

year has been a disappointment,"

Adcock said. "But we set the goal

at the beginning of the year to not

go 25-0 out of conference and then

not do well in the Six-Pac. It would
be great if we could do both but our
main priority is to try and win a
conference championship. We can
learn from ihese losses but we
can't dwell on them. It is disap-

pointing, but we still have six

imp(Mlant conference games left to,

play that we have to be ready for."

UCLA's overall record fell to
25-19 with the k)ss, a signal that

the Bruins will need to pick it up
some to nuike a run for the NCAA
playoffs. With upcoming three

game series against USC and
Stanford the Bruins wilt get that

^©urwSole non-

conference this year has

be/en a cfisappointment.

We can learn\from

these losses biit-we

can't dwell on them."

Gary Adcock

chance. UCLA takes this weekend
off from conference action to
travel to Utah for a quick two game
set with Southern Utah.

The Bruins will get a chance to

pick up a much needed non-con-
ference victory today when they
travel to Santa Barbara to face off
with UCSB Gauchos. Senior Sal-

vador Moreno is scheduled to

make his first career start on the
mound for the Bruins.

"We've been struggling with
these midweek non-conference
games," Moreno said. "Hopefully
we can change that against
UCSB."

American Heart(^
Association^^

You can help prevent heart disease.

We can tell you how.

105 Autos for Sale 109 Scooters for Sole

1980 HONDA PRaUDE. cMrdient running
corwiitian, sun-roof, 5-speed, new carborator
and timing bdt. new scat coven. SISOGkbbo
(310)824-0514.

19S4 RABBIT CONVIRTABLE, aukwnatlc, air,

power steering, AM^M cwctte. champa^w
with black top. 128,00(ymiles, $3500
(310MS6-Oni

1964 WV JETTA 0.1. Black/Black, -door,
S-speed, A/C, alpine pull-out, alarm. $2999
(310M47.13S5 _^
A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MILESeXCELLENT CONDITION 4 NEW CT
EAGLE TIRES. NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY $750(Vfabo. CALL TO
SEE! (310)824.1917.

Munich

Vienna

London

f•»« eacti viiey from Los Ansdcs b«ed on s
fojnctnppurcfwe tatricttonsappty Faressut^ect
to chsnsevvMhout notice and iBcs not included

Couidl
1093 ftaton A\« 1280, Los Angdes,O 90W4

310-fi0t-3551

Travel Tickets

DtSCOUNTtO AM TldCETS. Cbal to Coast
Travel, Advance ft No Advance.
(310M41-4388.

1987 BMW 325i. 4-door, sunroof, midnight
jiue. xint condition, 88,00(Vmile$, $10,500
Call Tim (310)443-0254, 9am-6pm

1990 VW FOX 29000 mi stick shift, a/t,

radiotassette, 4-door, excellent in and out.
S430Qfabo. Sahfage Title (310)539-3832

'85 PONTIAC SUNBIRD CONVERTIBLE, red,
white lop, fully loaded, AC, good condition
S3700, (310)476-2973.

'86 AUDI 5000 TURBO, Leather, cruise,
alarm, phone, immaculate cor>dition, 86K
$6500. (310M70-1629 nights, (310)478-371

1

ext. 7402 days.

'86 DODGE CARAVAN. One owner, low
mileage, excellent condition, air-condittoninc.
01(»e25-5835.

'86 VW CABRIOLET CONVERTIBLE. Black,

h9^i chrome rims, pqiwer steering, A/ci
AM/ffA stereo, $5,00CyDbo. (310)824-2358.

92 |EEP>M(ANGLER 4X4, Automatic transmis-
sion, A/C, Hardtop. Custom lift kit, chrome
grills. Black w/gray. $15,000/obo
(310)371-1312.

HONDA CMC. 1991. 4-<ioor. 16k miles,
good condKion, service contract, $8500
O10»573-934O.

TOYOTA Camry 1969. excellent condition,
1 -owner, no accidents, autorttatic. a/t/ AM/
FM, 39K miles. Sa60tyobo. (31(^276:6311

TOYOTA TERCa '82. 5-speed, cassette, new
clutch, running good. $750/obo
010)3^-0906, after 7 PM.
TOYOTA HRCEL, 1992. Moving, must sell!

Soft green, 2200mi. 7 yr. transferrable war
ranty, AC, stereo. $7400. (818)842-3732.

'a6 HONDA 150 RED. like new, only 1850
tiles. $1000, helmets included. Call
O10»57a-22S3.

1967 HONDA aiTE 80. Good conditio^.
Recently serviced. $525/obo. Mark
O10M44.9ie9.

1969 YAMAHA RIVA 125. Grc« condition,
2.600 miles, red, 2-person, wj/lock, $725A>bo
Mike. (310)474-6029. ori|^inai owner.

2 HONDA ELITE ISO's. Well maintained
helmets, locks. $950/$750. Messaees
010)837.0666. *

'76 PEUGEOT MOPED, excellent conditio
low mileage. $450. (213)487-5137.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. blue. 3000 mi. only,
good condition, Shoei helnr»et. Krypionite
included. $700 Eric (310)568-8667.

HONDA ELITE 150. 1984. Delux. red
Excellent condition $550. Call (310)39»«1 39
7am or after 5:30pm.

Bargain Box

MASTER THE LSAT. Complete LSAT prep
course. Money back guarantee. $89
1-600-949-6175.

Furniture for Sole

2 FUTONS W/ FRAME, $70/lA. 1 student deskW hutch, $30. 1 chair. $20. 2 bookshehres.
$1Q^ea. (31«471-1560.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45. full $55, queen
$65, kings $95, bunkfawk. Oelh«ries, phone
gg^gi accepted 01(8372-2337.

SOFA «, LOVESCAT $495. Hide-a.b«l $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-pi«ce $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedia
1992 COM $160a sacrifice $325. Hems never
uwd. Q1C»393-233a.

Autos for Sale

1970MUSTANG CONVHrnBLE. r«d «iM«lle
top I, intarior. 302 rtbutk tn^he wir32k miles.
Super dean wi^ncw mmylkk^ STBSOfdbo
01(»IS3-1211.

Scooters for Sale

1967 HONDA aiTE 150, white, excellent
condition, alt new paru, tow miles; includes
helme^ock. $95Qtebo 01(8206-4179.

1 987 HONDA 250 ELITE scooter, with helmet
and kick. Runs perfectly, lust tuned. $1100 loe
30e-1.112

Misc. For Sale

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Ord» "MAkig the
grade' for academic exoeilma. P.O. Box
70531 Emww. OfMon f7401.

Sport Equip, for Sole

1 992 UNIVCCAMOUNTAIN BKE. 1 9" km»,
Wack. bmnifol conditkin. exlrai, must see,
$30a 010)624-2436.

MENS SOX 10 LifMnirw rollef blades. Black.
Worn owly once. 0101471-3370..

Typewriter/Computer

MAC RUS. Mouw, numark keypad, original
INcratura I, dUcs. like new. $550. Monica
Ol0M73-2a66.

USED XT AND AT CDMPUTR SYSTEMS IN
CXXM) CONOmON FROM $150. CAU
SIMON 01(8395-0203.

FOLEY
From page 45

Foley is the way she has been
losing. Seven times this season,

Foley has won the first set, only to

falter in the second and ultimately

lose in the third.

"Losing all those three setters

has been frustxating, and I want to

prove to myself in the NCAAs that

I (am pull out those matches,"
Foley said

"A lot of times, the four, five

and six players don't think they
can hold up. At number two,
though, players make their stand,"

Zaima said.

How the Bruins will fare in next
week's NCAA Championships
will rest to a large extent on how
much of a stand Foley can make.

Fbley's topsy-turvy season was
indicative of the UCLA team's
season as a whole. The Bruins

"Losing all those three

setters has been

frustrating, and I want

to prove to myself in

the NCAAs that I can

pull out those matches."

CammleFbley

finished with an 8-13 overall

record and head into the tourna-

ment as the llih seed.

The Bruins will play Arizona
State in the first round, with
longtime nemesis Florida looming
in the quarterfinals.

"At the NCAAs, it all comes
down to who wants it more on a
given day," Foley said: "We have
the potential to win, and 1 want our
whole team lo play well."

The highlight of Foley's season
clearly was the last home match of
the season against then ioi>ranked
Stanford. She beat Stanford's
number two player Kristine Kurth
7-6, 3-6, 7-6 to give the Bruins
their only point in a 5-1 loss.

"I was never more happy for a
player than when she beat Kurth.
That was the way to close out a
season," Zaima said.

Ironically, Foley's career num-
bers suggest anything but incon-

sistency.

As a highly touted freshman out
of Bonita Vista High School, Foley
made an immediate impact, com-
piling a 29-8 singles record as the

Bruins made it to the Final Four.

Foley's .784 winning percentage
was the best ever by a player in the

number four singles spot
Her 1991 season was equally

impressive. She was 23-8 and went
3-1 in NCAA Championship
matches as the Bruins made it to

the finals, falling to Stanford.

Last season an injury-plagued

Bruin squad lost in the quarterfi-

nals, ending a streak of four

straight Final Four appearances.
Foley was 16-13.

Having struggled through this

season, Foley kx*s to next week
with a guarded optimism.

**After four years, I have learned

that with every kyss there will be
another good match. Somewhere,
this season has to turn around for

us. and hopefully that will be next
week," Foley said.

It depends on which Foley and
which UCLA team show up.

ONUr VOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

«
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This Summer
spend.

6
Weeks in

r

-O-

for Just

.
*

- v'

I

CaU Aish HaTonh Jerusalem at (310)27&4672 for lindre information

or come to a video presentation

and meet participants from last

year's Jerusalem Fellowships program.
Sunday, May 16. 1993 at 8:00 PM

The AJsh Center
9106 West Pico Bhrd.. lA

^Price includes airfare^ room, board, and all tours.

You need to know more tHan science to

The new MCAT is more a test of reasoning

ability and test-taking skills than it used to be

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

MDI
474-0909

MCAT LSAT GMAT GRE
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Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969..

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

-.-,.V.:iu!L.^,=^
: ^General or Local Anesthesia)r

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance, Health Plans. Medl-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Card. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmorel.ind Ave
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd.

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santn Momca Blvd

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

fPn FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

El Proyecto de Inmigrantes y Refligiados Latinoamericanos (PIRIA-UCLA), The Vincente
Menchu' Poundation, Community Awareness Project, Raza Aitistas Del Pueblo Latin
American Student Alliance, MEChA-UCLA, Raza Graduates, American Indian SUident

Association (AISA-UCLA), SOLES-UCLA, Latin American Center, Chicano Studies Program
Women's Studies Center and Program, Concerned Faculty, Campus Events, Cultural Affairs

and others present:

of the
International

Year of

Indigenous

Peoples

4

<

1992 Nobel Peace Prize Recipient

Thurs, May 6, 1993
UCLA Tennis Center 3:00pm

• Free admission
•Tickets NOT necessary

Funded by the CPC, USAC-BOD, GSA, COP, USAC President's Office, Academic Affairs Mini<}rant and othen;.

f ''
'"

LANDRY
From page 47

practicing hard.

"During those three weeks, I

was playing with a lot of pain, and
it slowed me down a little bit,"

Landry said, perhaps in the biggest

understatement of the spoils year.

When DichI recovered, Lan^i^t-^
again took a seat on the ^^me.
Scates, while toully oblivious to •

the flora in Landry's foot, said the

demotion was for a simple reason.

"Dichl was simply on fire in

practice, and he won the spot,

Landry didn't tose it," the Bruin
coach said "And it's not like we
couldn't have won with Landry.
But with Diehl it was just a little bit

easier."

Indeed. Diehl was magnificent
in his reclaimed role as the starter.

He pounded 20 kills in his first

match back, then followed that up
with matches of 36, 33, 27 and 2 1

.

Landry, a preseason candidate for

national Player of the Year,
became the Bruins' forgotten man.
But after a couple of weeks of

moping around practice, Landry ]_.

decided enough was enough, and
j

regained his focus. ^

"It was kind of humbling to start

for a couple of years, get some
honors, and then just sit on the

bench," he said. "But it helped me

_ "It was kind of

humbling to start for a

couple of years, get

some honors, and then

just sit on the bench."

Dan Landry

get my fire back. I had forgotten

how to play with a lot of intensity. I

had in the past, but not at any point
in the season. But I got back to that

level in practice."

What he needed now was a
chance to prove himself. ThaF
came April 9, at BYU. After not
playing in six of UCLA's previous
eight matches, Landry relieved a
struggling Diehl and lit up the

Cougars for 23 kills, 13 digs and a
pair of blocks. However, he didn't

get off the bench the next day, as
Scates went back to Diehl, who
had been playing too well to drop
after just one sub-par night.

The Bruins' next match was at

Pauley Pavilion vs. UCSB, the last

home game of the year. The
evening carried with it the cruel
moniker of "Senior Night," and
Landry could only wear a sheepish
grin as Diehl was announced
during starting lineups.

,

But Diehl got off to a slow start,

and Landry's strong performance
in Utah had left an impression.
Scates called on Landry, and the
rest, as they say, is history. Landry
blistered the Gauchos and hasn't
kx>ked back since. ^
He started the final two regular-

season matches, playing like a man
with something to prove both
dmes.

Then,^ what Landry calls **the

sweetest moment I've had in

volleyball so far," he carried
UCLA to victory over Stanford in

the Mountain Pacific Sports Feder-
ation championship, propelling the
Bruins into their first Final Four
since 1989,

Landry's resurgence has come
at precisely the right time, as the

Bruins will neied his booming kills,

supert) blocking and reliable serve
to grab the title that they have
ached for throughout this season.
•Tve never wanted anything

thb much," Landry said of the
national title. "It's the only thing

there is right now."
With all the ups and downs

Landry's been through this season,

il'i tough 10 aigue.

Daily Bruin Spoftd

LOWENBERG
From page 48

UCLA, forcing his Eavorite target

to make a quick decision of his

own.

Initially. LaChapelte decided to

turn pro, primarily because he was
afraid that the Bruins would be left

without a solid quarterback. At
Maddox's press conference, a
press release was circulated
announcing that LaChapelle
wouU also be turning pro.

Just minutes before walking tt
front of the assembled media.
LaChapelle decided to Return for

his seniOT season, largely as a
result of a promise he had made to

his mother and to wide receiver

coach Rick Neuheisel. In the end,
LaChapelle couldn't break his

commitment to graduate from
UCLA.
LaChapelle 's senior season just

never seemed to get off the ground.
Bruin quarterback Wayne Cook
suffered a season-ending knee
injury in the second quarter of the

first game of the year.

Then LaChapelle suffered a
cracked rib in the fourth game of
the year against Arizona. That
sidelined him for several games.

Both LaChapelle and

Henderson had tough
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choices to make, and

both players made the

wrong choic^iis far as

bettering their NFL
careers.

and hampered him for the rest of
the season. By the end of the year,

it was sophomore JJ. Stokes, not
LaChapelle, who was making all

of the big catches.

_ As a result, LaChapelle was not
drafted until the fifth round of the

draft, when the Los Angeles Rams
nabbed him. The drop in class from
a possible first or second round
choice to the fifth round certainly

cost LaChapelle a lot of money.
Not as much money as Hendo*-

son thought he would be making
when he decided to turn pro this

year. Henderson was faced with
basically the same decision that

LaChapelle had, except he had a
lot mcMift time to think about it

Henderson believed that he
wouM be selected in the early

rounds of the draft If he had been,
then his decision would have been
justified.

I'm sure that the thought that he
might not be drifted until the end
of the seventh round never crossed
Henderson's mind. The people
advising him must have certainly

told Henderson that he was a sure
high-round draft pick.

It's really a shame, because
^tenderson would likely have been
a high-round draft pick had he
returned to UCLA for his senior
season. He also would have had a
college degree, not to mention the

excitement of being one of the
stars of the Bruin team.

Both LaChapelle and Hender-
son had tough choices to make, and
both players made the wrong
choice as far as bettering their NFL
careers. Yet LaChapelle suffered

because of unforeseen events,
while Henderson suffered from
had advk^e.

But cither way, draft day was
not a memorable one for either

player.

Sometimes you just can't win.

American Heart
Association

Department of
Business Economics
Applications are now available for

the following scholarships:

'J^^P^^QQ Family - Qreat^Western Memorial
Scholarship for $5,500.00 for students
interested in business careers, -r

-

y
-

-

'

A I Ia (. U I (IN G I WOOL

4 i'.

' ^ ,h. \

• The John J. Peterson Scholarehip for
$6,000.00 for student athletes interested in
entrepreneurship.

• The Hov^ard J. and Mitzi W. Qreen
Scholarship for $2,500.00 for students
interested in business careers who can
demonstrate financial need.

4 :,a''
'rs

Mon-Sat 9-7

Free Consultation • Perms Bodywaves
Colonst on staff • Make-up

' INTRODUCTORY OFFER •

First time Clients Only $18
824-2711 -1001 Gayley

•lxt to coffee bean,

• The Dean P. La FlelcJ Scholarship for
$1,000.00 for California residents who can
demonstrate financial need and are
partially self-supporting through full-time or
part-time work^

Applicants must be junior business
economics mcyors. The awards must be
used at UCLA during the 1993-1994

-*.•

academic year. For more Information, s^
the Business Economics Advisor in 2250
fiunche Hall, 10:00 a.m. to l:0jQ4J.m.,

Monday through Friday, or call 206-2850.

The application deadline is June 1, I993«-

e^^eds, Bio Majors:

''The Best Film Of The Year:

u

"'Lorenzo's Oil' Is An
Astonishing Trie Story.

An impaMtoned thriller as

eofrgizfd as an action ntovie.

Susan Sarandon gives a fierce,

iDoving performance."

"An Invigorating

Adventurl
This true story is gripping

cinem owing to the reiDariat>le

•ran vi sam aviBaoQ,
Nick Nohe and diredorco-writer

George Mlllef."

"••••
A Cinematic Wonder.
An exhilarabng experience ddn
to ivMchiai a breathlev ayrtery

(iMtter.Addtiwaclmatdirir

peak. Nki NoteMd
S«HSinBdoa,airfyo«

hmembmUMefKimt.'

-riMriHrao 4K H

^Kmitiyn

NICK
-

NQLTE

I
LOREN

"Two toMBs Up!"
-ItNKUAiMRI

"A Great Love Story.

'Lorenzo's Oil' Is A
MoviE Miracle.

deorgr Miiler has fashioned a

thrilling and triumphant testament

to heroUm. An rxhilaratinK film

that leaves one feeling

not Jon better, but stronger'

"OneOfTheYfj^r's

Ten Best Rlms."
lf«M II INN(.

l.nn'Wr InvHU I NMAI.A/IM

»» t iMft II VWHIIIV MWSMPIIO
*ntlwr*r Im «X,III.S Mtl.VIM

(Iwit Itnm Km n
- Mm kmtmno MW VtHOI >I»M)A)

P(in<t<«Mrt MKKS
HkluH «r4>r4 SM U PM « II WS

«Mr(tai* ISA IIIOO

llHllrl«>|r HmiVVMVXlMfdKllll
llMlll^bala Al«4\> (,A/JIII

- JrHMlM miUOVHN
. VArk l\M \AimillM I «M «k

(Jr^nTmrN SANJM WN I** Nl »\

SUSAl^

SARANDON

Melnitz Theatre.
Fri.. May 7th. 9:30PM $ Midnight.

The true story of a modem medical mirtcie and the power of the human spirit. Sponsored by:

mniMtti ^^^
'MJf.m MTttm

!717J«:f and

1-800-843-4973
Melnitz

Movies
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Former UCLA wide receiver Reggie Moore signed this week with the Rams, who are looking for a
ourner on the outside.

Two former Bruins sigki with Rams
Wide receiver Reggie Moore and defenSi^T)ack
Al Jordan join LaChapelle on L.A.'s NFL roster

By Paola BoMn .

Los Angeles Daily News

ANAHEIM — The most notable

absence at the first day of Rams
minicamp Monday was a dis-

gruntled running back who feels

his future may not be in Anaheim.
"If they don't want me, I just ask

that they let me know," Cleveland
Gary said from his home in Brea.

*The signals I'm getting is that

they don't want me. It's frustrat-

ing. I have a family to think about"
The signals that Gary, the

team's leading rusher last season,

is referring to relate to the recent
NFL draft The Rams selected

Notre Dame fullback Jerome Bet-
tis with their fiht pick and Califor-

nia running back Russell White
with their third. Additionally, the

team has been speaking highly of
returning tailback David Lang.
Gary is a free agent this season.

Jordan Woy, Gary's agent said

Monday that talks with the team
"are going nowhere."

Other unsigned free agents who
didn't appear for the opening day
of the weeklong minicamp at the
team's Anaheim practice facilities

were linebackers Fred Strickland,

Scou Stephen and Leon White and
comerback Sammy Lilly.

Safety Michael Stewart-wffo is

starting the second year of a two-

year contract also was not in

attendance, but a team spokesman
said he is expected lo report later in

the week. Stewart was unavailable
for comment

There's a kind of hush . . . :

Newcomer Shane Conlan, the man
the Rams are hoping will be their

savior at middle linebacker,
noticed a significant difference

Monday from the minicamps at

Buffak), where he used to play.

"I was telling (linebacker) Larry
Kelm on the sideline that it seemed
so quiet here," Conlan said. "In
Buffalo, guys would be screaming
about who's better than who. It's

all in good fun, but it's a lot

different

"I guess here it's just a case of a
lot of guys not knowing each
other."

Conlan admitted he missed the
friendships he made in Buffalo, but
in some ways he is happy to escape
a city that he felt began to turn on
the team.

^"After we lost that third Super
Bowl, it was like, 'You slink so
bad,'" Conlan said. "The (fans) got
a little spoiled. They acted like we
didn't even make the playoffs."
Need for speed: The Rams
itinued their search for a bumer

at wide receiver and signed five

nwrc free agents, increasing the
roster total ^ that position to 15.

The players agreeing to free-

agent contract are: Reggie Moore,
UCLA; Sean Foster, Long Beach
Slate; Richard Buchanan, North-
western; Curtis Gaspard,
Washington and Joseph Washing-
ton, Tuskegee Institute.

Earlier, the team drafted Sean
LaChapelle (UCLA) and signed
free agent Phillip Bobo (Washing-
ton State), along with four other
free agents.

Veteran receivers on the roster

include Ripper Anderson, Jeff
Chadwick, Henry Ellard and Todd
Kinchen. Of that group, Chadwick
seems to be in the most danger of
k)sing his job.

Add names: On Monday, the
Rams also signed linebacker Cari-
ton Miles, Florida; defensive end
Jeffrey Cummins, Oregon; comer-
back Eric Getcr, Clemson; guard
Keith Loneker. Kansas; and cor-
nertjack AI Jordan, UCLA.
Knox honored: Rams coach

Oiuck Knox missed the opening
day of minicamp becaute he was
inducted Sunday into the Western
Chapter of the Pennsylvania
Sports Hall of Fame. He returned
to Anaheim Monday evening.

Knox, who is from Sewickley,
Pcnn., joins, among others, Johnny
Unitas. Rocky Bleier, Mike Ditka
and Al Oliver in the Hall of Fame.

The players agreeing to free-agent contracts are:

Reggie Moore, UCLA . . . Earlier, the team
drafted Sean LaChapelle (UCLA).

1-. ..
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1993 NCAA Division I Women's Tennis Championships

NCAA
Semifinals: May 15 Finals: May 16

»t Florida (24-1)

#14 Briqham Youno ri6-6)
^^^ ^ 3

1 _ iM^
igfrVirqrtffat14-^

#6 Arizona St. (14-9)

MAY 13

#11 UCLA (8-13)

#3 t>uke (23-2)

#13 Clemson M 9-5)

^
MAY 12

#19 Kansas (16-6)

MAY 13

#5 Texas (21-4)

MAY 12

#9 Southern Cal (15-8)

University of Florida

#10 Pepperdlne (10-4) —<5ainesville. FL

#17 San Diego St (15-9)

MAY 12

#8 Arizona (14-8)

MAY 12

#16 Miseissippi (15-8)
MAY 13

#4 California (13-3)

#12 Indiana (25-2)

MAY 13

#7 Georgia (19-5)

#18 Notre Dame (17-7)

MAY 12

#15 Miami. FL (14-7) MAY 13

#2 Stanford (23-2)

VmG UCLA Peer Health Counselors

BE INFORMED

Cold Clinic

N

Source: UCLA Sports nio

W. tennlsls 11th seed at NCAAs
Bruins face 6th seed Arizona State in first round
By Michael Klein

Daily Bruin Staff

There is good news and bad
news for the 12th-ninked UCLA
JBOmcn's tennis team

The good news is that Bruin
freshman Keri Phebus, ranked
ninth in the latest national poll, was
named Regional Rookie of the

Year. She was also given the Pcnn
Player to Watch Award.
The bad news is that the NCAA

Championship draw was
announced, and once again, the

Bruins' placement was less than

desirable.

The Bruins aie seeded 11th in

the 20-ieam fieldv and will take on
sixth-seeded Arizona State in the

flnt round next Thursday.
Should they advance, though,

the Bruins will likely meet top-

ranked Ftorida in the quanerfinals.

The Oators eliminated an injury-

plagued Bruin sqtud in the quar-
terfinals Of last year's tournament,

3^, en route to their first ever
national dnmpionship.

Coincidence? Karma is a more
HRciy cxpiaittfion.

It seems that the fates of the two
schools are always intertwined,

while Stanford reaps the rewards
of easier draws. The evidence is

plentiful.

JiL 1988.

Florida in the national semifinals.

The next year, the Bruins beat
the Gators 5-2, but were so
physically drained, they had
nothing left for Stanford the next
day.

1990 was a carbon copy of the
1988 season, as the Bruins lost 5^
in the semifinals.

UCLA was a 6-3 winner in

1991. but again was too worn out
to contend with Stanford as they
k)st S-1 in the final.

This season, a young Bruin team
struggled throughout the regular

season to acquire matqh toughness.
The Bruins finished the year at 8-

13, and arc the only team in the

NCAA field with a losing record.

Stanford is seeded second, fol-

k)wed by Duke, California, and
Texas.

Before the Bruins can even
think about Florida, they must get

by ttough Arizona State tiram that

went 14-9 during the regular

season.

The two teams split the season
series. The Bruins won S-4 in

Tempe, and then later were
defeated6^^ the L^es^Angeles
Tennis Center.

The Bruins arc the stronger team
on paper, featuring four nation-

ally-ranked players iri Phebus,
49th-ranked Cammie Foley, 67th-
ranked Jane Chi, and 88th-ranked

Jenny HilL

The Sun Devils arc led by 27th-

ranked Kori Davidson, and 81st-

ranked Joelle Schad. They also

have a strong doubles team in

24th-ranked Pam Cioffi and Merc
dith Geiger.

Should the Bruins get by the Sun
Devils and Gators, they wouW
likely face Duke, Texas, or USC in

die semifinals. Stanford is once
again the recipient of an easy draw,
as only Cal stands between it and a

return trip to the final.

Phebus* award comes on the

heels of a stellar rookie campaign.
Playing exclusively in the top spot,

she compiled an impressive 12-6

diiat match record, 24-10 overall.

A Free non-prescription

medication:

A Contraceptives

A Free computerized nutrition

assessments
A One-on-one counseling

A Health class/Clinic

appointments

Open Monday-Friday 9-5 pm
40J Kerckhoff Hall

.. 825-8462

Ei Options Class
k Did you know that w/o
contraception you can have sex

"on a Frlcfay and get pregnant^""

on a Monday? __^

L For essential llfo such as this,

come to UCLA's Contraception

Information Class for women.
L Classes held 5 days a week,
Monday-Friday.

Call for an appointment

825-7000

FREE TO ALL
REGISTERED STUDENTS

Sponsored by SHS/USAC
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San Francisco

Los Angeles

NORTHWEST NONSTOP TO BOSTON FOR JUST $119J
Northwest is offering special fares to students and staff on nonstop flights from Los Angeles or San Francisco tQ Boston. Just buy

1 ^

A

J

I

I

your ticket before May 20, 1993. and youll pay only $119 each way for roundtrip travel starting May 1 through May 3M993. (Fares

"are slighUy higher for travel beginning June 1 through June 26, 1993.) No advance purchase is necessary, but you must complete aU

travel by June 30. 1993. As a bonus, you'll receive 1500 extra WorldPerks^^ miles each way (Call Northwest for free member
enrollment)** To take advantage of our special rates, you must present a valid university or college ID when you buy your ticlcet and

when you check-in at the airport. Call your travel agent, visit your Northwest

City Ticket Office, or call Northwest at 1-800-225-2525. And fly

Northwest— the '1 on-time airline three years in a row.*** Now offering more Mbf|dMHS||S^ ^L@
nonstop flights from more West Coast cities to Boston than any other airline.

to be credited to your WorWPerk. account "•Based on DOT. consumer reports for the seven largest US, airlines for the years 1990. 1991 and iS. O 1993 NorSS^rert^Sa
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Foley plays key role

in toumament hopes

V

The lone senior on the UCLA women's tennis team Cammfe Foley is looking to go out In style at the
NCAAs. -t

By Michael Klein

Daily Bruin Staff

Any good poker player knows
that maintaining an expressionless
face is a key to winning.

After all, any outward display of
emotion can often give away your
thoughts and thus spell certain

fmancial doom.
It's a good thing, then, that

Cammie Foley doesn't play cards.

To watch the lone senior on the

12th-ranked UCLA women's ten-

nis team play is to know immedi-
ately and with great certainty

exactly what is going on in the
match.

When she's winning. Foley
flutters around the court like a
hummingbird, frequently slapping
her leg to keep herself pumped up.

This is not unusual behavior in

tennis.

When she's losing, though, the
whole stadium knows it.

Her head slumps. Her shoulders
droop. The bounce in her step
disappears. She carries her racket

as if it were a heavy garbage bag.
"I know everyone can tell by my

body motion what I am thinking,

including my opponents, but 1 have
had so many up and down matches
this season that it is hard to contain
my feelings," Foley said.

Up and down is right.

In fact, her emotional peaks and
valleys are exceeded only by her
enigmatic senior season.

With the departure of the lop
three singles players from last

year's squad and with freshman
Ken Phebus slated for the lop

singles position. Foley knew early

on that she would occupy the
number two singles spot

"I had played four, five or six in

my first three years, and then all of
a sudden I am playing two. As a
freshman and sophomore, I alwayiSf^

knew I could, win. but at iw(f, I

wasn't so sure." Foley said^^

Her results in the fall Rolex
Regionals should have dispelled
any lingering insecurities.

Foley blazed through the draw,
defeating Arizona Stale's Kori
Davidson and USC's Petra
Schmiit along the way, to capture
the prestigious preseason title. The
victory catapulted Foley's rank-
ing, and the Bruin^ opened the

regular season lied for ninth
nationally.

Then, somewhat inexplicably,
the wheels came off.

When dual matches started in

January. Foley won only two of her
first 14.

"Winter has always been bad for
me. Over my whole career, and I

don't know why, 1 always seem to

have problems during ihai time,"
Foley said. ,

Foley played .500 tennis for the

last part of the season, finishing

with a 13-16 record overall.

A year that began full of
promise ended with a whimper.

"Cammie was rarely over-
matched, but thrust into the second
spot for her senior year. She may
have gotten a Utile burnt out,"
Bruin head coach Bill Zaima said.

Perhaps most frustrating for

See FOLEY, page 39

WestwoodFadUUes

1100 Glendon Ave. 11th Floor
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 208-4240 / (213) 879-1533

California Graduate Institute
Graduate School of Professional Psychology - Nonprofit, Nondiscriminatory

Est. 1968

Winter, Spring, & Fall Trimester^

Applications Accepted Throughout the Year

Orange County Facilities

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

Psychology

TheoTMs o( Personality

Psjrchoanalytic Psychotherapy

Psychological Assesement I: Intelligence

Psychological Assessment II: Personality

Psychological Assessment III: Neurolo^
Gnoup Process and Technique
Child Psychopathology

Sodal Ones of Behavior

Anatomy and Physiology

Psychology of Religion

Professional Issues, Ethics and Laws
Human Sexuality

Advanoied Human Sexuality

Case Consultation in Sexual Therapy
Devdopmental Psychology

Physiological Psychology
Psychopathology I, U
Hypnosis I, n
Advanced Hypnodi
Family Systems Then^y
Transpenond Psychology

aagnosis and Direction: MMtcringD6M-III-R
Qinical Pradlcum I-VI

Research Methodsand Analysis 1, 11

Psychosomatic Disocdcts

Sodal Psychology

Indnstiial/OcgpnizBtional Psychology

Laaming and Cognition

Hbloiy and System^of Psycholoty
Psychotherapy with the ChemkaOy Dependent
Sports Psychology

Marriage, Family, & Child Therapy

Applied Techniques of MFCT
Ethics and Laws for MFCTs
Theories of Human Communication
Psychological Assessment for MFCT#
Theories of MFCT
Psychopathology and Family Dynamics
Cnoss-Cultural Mores and Values
Child Psychopathology and Psychotherapy
Adolescent Psydiopathology and Psychotherapy
Special Tactics of Change in Family Therapy
Ethnidty and Cross-Cultural Psychopathology
Family Psychopathology
Conjoint Therapy
Psychotherapeutic Issues of Marriage Divorce, Mediation

& Family Reconstruction

Child Abuse and Domestic Violence
MPCT-Practicum I-IH

Assertiveness Training

Metabolism and the Mind
4/krietics of Healing
Pkydiology of Aging

Behavioral Medicine

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Behavioral Medidne and HesUth Psychology
BiofeedbKk Therapy
Qinical Consultation in Biofeedback
Ps)rchoncuR)imaiunology

Acupressure for Psychotherapists

Psydiosynthesis

Altered States of ConsdousneM
Guided Imi^cfy

PfeydMpharmaoology

Paychoanalysis

Personality Development I, II, III

Introduction to Psychoanalysis

Theory of Psychoanalytic Technique
Theory and Technique of Dream Analysis
Applied Psychoanalytic Technique
Fr«ud I II

Theory of Self Psychology
Self Psychology: Current Writings
Self Psychology: Qinical Concepts
Ego Psychology and Object Relations

Object Relations L II

Current Psychoanalytic Literature

Child Psychoanalysis I, II

Myth and Fairytales in Child Therapy
Borderline States and Narcissism
Primitive States of Mind: Bulimia
Perversions and Somatic States

Personality Disordera

Anxiety and Affective Disorders
PisjriJKIMS

CGIhMbmiapprxn^lnftkeStmteofCal^orHiatoofj^tMe/bllouHngdegr^
,

• MAinP^chcrfogy

• PhDinPsydK^ogjr

• PflyD in Clinica] Psychology

• CeitlfiGaleiinPsychoanalytkPsychothenpy,

BHiavionI Medidne,OiemkaJDepemlencj

• MAinMFCT

• PhDinMFCT

• PhDinPaydmanalysia

• PJiDmPiydwiogywithCgrtificatie inPaychoanalysis

• CgttfflotelnPtydioiMlyia

.

Melanie Klein

Resistance and Cmintertransferenoe

Qinical Empathy
Shame: Its Im portance in Treatment
Schizophrenia and Other Psychoses
Qinical Case Conference IVI
Qinical Hypnosis l. U

Chemical Dependency

Drug Use and Abuse
Chemical Dependency Counseling
The Family and Chemical Dependency
Society and Chemical Dependency

CGI graduates meet the educational requirements^

for Psychology and MFCT licensure in California

CGI is approved by the American Psychological
Association to offer Category I Continuing
Education for Psychologists. The APA Approved
Sponsor maintains responsability for the program.

>Classes are (^ered days, nights, weekends; call

Jorjicornj^ecurrent schedule.

__-i-^

U
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Learn about the following STUDENT initiated retention programs here to support

and ensure YOGR

n -i

ACADEMIC SUCCESS
at aCLA

CAMPUS RETENTION INFORMATION FAIR
WHEN: TODAY! WED.. MAYS, 1993

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
WHERE: ROYCE QUAD

c

Samahang Filipino Education and Retention

SPEAR was formed to help
Pilipino students succeed at
UCLA. We provide a number
of resources for you to use on
campus. SPEAR provides a
full-service counseling staff

that is ready to answer any of
your questions regarding
academics here at UCLA or if

you just want to talk. We
also provide an extensive exam file and a
comprehensive list of professors here at UCLA
that have good reputations with students. We
provide student initiated programs and
workshops dealing with everything from study
skills to relationships, and we provide a
comfortable place where you can meet other
Pilipino students, and study. If school ever gets
tough and you need help in a certain class, or
if you need help in picking classes, or if you
just want to meet other Pitiplno students like
yourself, contact us at (310; 206-1366 and
we'll hook you up.

The African Student Union at UCLA
Academic Support Program

What is ASP?
The African StudenI Union's Academic
Supports Program (ASP) is a student-
run program designed to help African
students graduate from UCLA and
become contributors to the
development of the African community.
It is intended to empower African
students at UCLA with the mental
attitude, social skills and
organizational support to improve the
retention rate and overall academic
achievement of the African student

population. ASP is the combination of several academic
programs created by students over the post decade:
Academic Resources, Big Brother/Big Sister, ASU Study HoH,
and Academic Success.
ASP helps African students get their stuff together. It helps

African students to set meoningful personal goals based on
their own needs and the needs of the African community. It

teaches Africans that we can't just party and play together,
but we need to work together to meet the requirements for
graduation. It promotes fomilyhood and asks African students
to take responsibility for themselves, individually and
collectively. It exposes Africans to community work and to the
working ideas of group soliddrity and self-refiance among
African people. Basically, it mokes sense out of getting on
education' in a place that doesn't know the true meaning of
the word.

RAIN!
Retention for American Indians Now!

I''If

Academic, cultural, and social
support for students of Native

American descent.
3205 Campbell hall 206-7513

MEChA
CALMECAC

Established in 1989 as a

student-run, student initiated

campus retention program,
CALMECAC was structured in

an effort to provide necessary
student services to

Chicana(o)/Latina(o) students.

CALMlfeCAC was a prc-

European institution of
knowledge. As an educational

itutiott, CALMECAC was charged with the education—
of the community through sacrifice, education and
spirituality. CALMECAC will embody MEChA's initiative

to retain student through cultural affirmation, and through
student participation in the educational process of their

community. iThe central concept ofCALMECAC is that

student participation in community needs will foster and
develop academic skills, cultural community consciousness,
and collective qualities needed by the Chicana(o)/Latina(o)
students to increase the retention rates at UCLA.
CALMtCAC offers weekly study halls, one on one
counseling and resources, and workshops addressing the
specific retention needs of Chicanas and Latinas. Students
in academic difficulty and incoming first year and transfer

students call (310) 206-1366.

Sponsored by the Student Welfare Commission
For more information, please call Gina at 825-7586

Paid for by aSAC
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Landiy picks a perfect time to peait for Bruins
After difficult season, senior finds his own spodight

By Alan Shlpnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

It's fi^iuiy what you have to go
through] these days just to get a

little satisfaction.

Just ask I>an Landry.

Landry, a senior technique hitter

fior the UCLA volleyball team, has

turned around an otherwise
forgettable season with some
dynamic play just when it mattered

most, and he wilt lead the charge as

the Bruins battle fw the national

championship this weekend in

Pauley Pavilion.

With everything he's been
through this season. Landry now
has the chance to make it all

worthwhile, and he's not about to

let the hard-earned opportunity

slip through his fingers.

"At this point, with everything

that has happened, I just know that

I'm not going to let the team
down," Landry said. "I'm going to

make sure we win the champion-
ship."

A month ago, Landry was
hardly in a position to make such

brash predictions. Coming off an

All-American season a year ago,

the fickle finger of fate pointed

him out among a group of talented

teammates and knocked him for a

loop that lasted nearly the entire

season.

Landry's run of bad luck began
in the fall, during the Bruins'

preseason. With his partial scho-

larship not kicking in until the

winter quarter, Landry was forced

to work 35 hours a week in ordbr to

make ends meet Having a job is

cumbersome enough, but Landry
didn't even have the luxury of
working at the typical kicked-hack
stud^t job.

Instead, Landry would drag
himself out of bed every moming
at 3 a.m. to deliver muffins for a
local bakery. While this Duncan
Mines impression garnered Landry
a little bit of notoriety (Volleyball

r

One fateful night in

early February, Landry

went for an evening

stroll on his balcony

only to have a less than

cordial encounter with

his favorite cactus

plant.

Monthly devoted a good part of its

preseason preview to hii quirky

source of income), it was begin-
ning to drag his game down. Worn
out before practice even began,
Landry's uninspired play quickly
cost him his starting spot during
the Bruins' cutthroat preseason
practices.

"Working just killed me in the

fall," Landry said, managing to

smile at the memory of his

misfortune. "And when the season
started I wasn't ever able to find

the groove."
*

He had the chance to early in the

year when Mike Diehl, the fiery

transfer from UCSB who had won

the starting job, popped a tendon in

his bicep during the Bruins'
second match. Diehl would be
sidelined for the first two months
of the season, and Landry was
given a second-chance to prove
himself. \t-

However, Landry had speni all

of his practice time up until now
working with the second team, and
the timing that is so critical in

volleyball just wasn't there. Land-
ry never was quite able to find his

groove with starting setter Mike
Sealy. Consecutive matches where
he tallied just eight and then six

kills made this abundantly clear.

But if Landry wasn't quite living

up to expectations at this point, he
would shortly have a brush with
misfortune that nearly left him
stranded on the bench for the r^t
of the year.

!

One fateful night in early Febru-
ary, Landry went for an evening
stroll on his balcony only to have a
less than cordial encounter with his

favorite cactus plant. After
exchanging pleasantries, Landry
limped away with a dozen needles
buried in his foot True to his stoic

nauire, Landry failed to mention it

to head coach Al Scatcs, electing

instead to cut open his foot each
night and try to dig out the needles

himself. It would be three weeks
before he had excavated all of
them.

Meanwhile, Landry continued
to play, with predictable results.

His game performance suffered,

and the pain prevented him from

See LANDRY, page 40

'-l^

"**

^^f^

DaNy Bruin file p>hoto^

Senior Dan Landry has stepped into a groove of speed and
strength for the Bruins, unaccompanied by much fanfare.
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Baseball overwhelmed

B „

By Randy SattertMirg
Daily Bruin Staff

•—
-

-. Fbr eight innings^yesterday No.
^-=^5*^ Pcppcrdinc's 8-1 victory

against No. 25 UCLA at Jackie
Robinson Stadium had the iQok of
an old-fashioned pitchers' duel
that could go down to the final out
of the game.

It didn't.

Bruin starting pitcher Gary
Adcock had been throwing his best
game of the season, allowing just
three runs through eight full

innings — his longest outing to

date. The UCLA offense was
poised and ready to make a ninth

inning charge and possibly lake
control of ihe game.

But then the wheels fell off.

In the top of ninth the Waves
hatted around the order, at one
point knocking four consecutive
base hits to drive Adcock from the
game and to post a whopping five
runs on the scoreboard, effectively

ending ^y hopes for a UCLA
rally.— ^— -^

Adcock (2-3) .picked up a
hard-luck defeat dejspite his eight-
plus solid innings of work. The
senior right-hander final pitching
line^10 hits, 6 earned runs— did
not dojustice to a fine performance
in' which he^kept the Bruins in

position to win up to the final
frame .

Eventually the high pitch count

Waves.
innings, but it was my job to make
it a quick ninth so that we could get
right up^ to baL'^

The UCLA offense never man-
aged to get on track. The Bruins
scored one single run in the third
inning to go with six total base hits

against a tough group of Pepper-
dine pitchers.

Starter Chad Nichols (2-0)

"I think that the long .

innings early were

probably not good for

me. I may have tired

some.
>i

Gary Adcock
UCLA Pitcher

?°£^°2*?^® "***•*• "^*^^***" ^8d a Single In the second Inning for the Bruins. Pepperdine >NoTxhegsme, 8-jy

picked up the win, but the trio of
Josh Schulz, Mauricio Estavil and
Adam Houstey were the ones who
shut the doOT on any Bruin
comeback bid»^

i -

for Adcock may have caught up
with him as he seemed to tire some
in the ninth. Adcock was busy
from the get-go, managing to elude
trouble early despite a bases-

k)adcd situation in the first inning
with only one out.

'There were some times there

early when I thought I was going to
get in big trouble," Adcock said.

"But 1 remembered what an old
coach once told me that it was best
to get a groundball and alk)w one
run to score than to give up a big
inning."

A 0X)under is what he got, as

Adcock forced catcher ^cou Vol-
Imer into a double play to end that
threat.

"I think that the long innings
early were probably not good for
me," Adcock said. "I may have
tired some. (Pepperdine) pitched
well, and we did too for eight

That lone UCLA run can»e when
center fielder Brcu Schafer led off
the bottom of the third with a
single and a stolen base to reach
second. David Roberts, the next
batter, then smacked a run-scoring
double into the right field comer to
score Schafer.

Aside from that UCLA had few

To leave or not to leave
The tale of two Bruins

See BASEBALL, page 38.

The first day of the National Foot-
ball League draft came and went
quieUy for UCLA football players Sean
LaChapelle and Othello Henderson last
week.

Their names were not read by
commissioner Paul Tagliabue on ESPN,
meaning that they were not drafted in
ihe first round. For that matter, they
were not drafted in the next three
rounds.

When the first day of the draft
ended after four rounds, both players
were still waiting for that special
phone call from an NFL team that
would tell them that they had been
drafted. What tortured dreams they
must have had when they went to
sleep Sunday night
By some bizarre twist of fate,

LaChapelle and Henderson were linked
together as two examples of what not
to do in regards to leaving school
early for the draft

Aaron
Lowenberg

LaChapelle, who holds virtually
every UCLA receiving record, saw his
draft stock plummet when he relumed
to school for his senior season. Hen-
derson, a safety who was the Bruins'
leading tackier last year, passed up his
senior season to enter the draft, only to
wait until the end of the seventh round
to hear his name called.

As a junior, LaChapelle shattered the
school single-season records for recep-
tions, receiving yards and touchdown

receptions. Led by quarterback Tommy
Maddox, UCLA went 9t3 that season
and won the John Hancock Bowl.
~ Jnsi a monlh after the season ended,
Maddox, a close friend of LaChapel-
le's, dropped a bombshell. He
announced that he was turning pro,
even though he had two years of
eligibility left.

Maddox delayed his decision until

one day before the deadline for under-
classmen to declare themselves eligible
for the draft Maddox told LaChapelle
the night before that he was leaving

See LOWENBERG, page 41
Safety Othello Henderson left UCLA after his junior year for the NFL^TnT»^
drafted late In the seventh round by the New Orleans Saints.

Senior leadership
With Cammie F6Icy as the only senior on the UCLA

women's tennis team, the Bruins have struggled thus far.
But Fblcy and the Bruins have a sense ihat^erything's
about to turn around.

" See page 45

Dan Landry
Possibly the least-pubhcized contributor on the top-

ranked UCLA volleyball team, Dan Landry makes his
presence felt game ... by game ... by game . .

.

See page 47

A.6.T.W.
Help your favorite athlete eani a coveted awanL It's

your chance to contribute: Call 825-2095 with your
suggestions for the Daily Bruin Athtetes of the Week

'^-T

University of California, Los Angeles

81stYear,No.116
a/tulation: 22,000

Briefly

Voten Vote!!

Vote!! Vote!!

ally Bruin Thursday
May 6, 1993

Jo$lay is the last day to vote::

in undergraduate shident elec-

tions.

Why vote? The free ice

cream, of course.

But don't forget that a ballot

is your voice. Speak to the

undergraduate council and let

them know who you want to see_
serving student interests for the

next year.

Voting booths are situated

around campus, including
Westwood Plaza, the Kerc-
khoff Coffee House court,

Royce Quad and Pauley Pavi-

lion. They will be open until 7

P^ni.

ASUCLA's budget falls short
Students association forced

career employees

Inside

Cancer gene
discovery

Scientists have discovered a

gene that causes several diffe-

rent cancers, and although the

gene has not been isolated, a

test to show whether a person is

susceptible may be developed

in the next few years.

'

"—-^^—- See page 3

Viewpoint

See the fur fly

-WorldFest organizers accuse
a USAC candidate of exagger-

ating her involvement, and she

responds. Supporters of the

Academic Success Referenduio

say its goals were misrepre-

sented, and the economics chair

says there is no racism in his

department's faculty hiring. All

in, a day's viewpoint!

See page 21

Arts & Entertainment

To be' in front

4if Ma^owan^
An outdoor, evening pro-

duction of William Shakes-
peare's 'Tragedy of Hamlet,
Prince of Denmark," will. take

place in front of Macgowan
Hall tonight The play is pro-

duced, directed and performed
by UCLA students.

See page 24

Sports

Basebellnews
UCLA baseball played

UCSB Wednesday. What's
that? You say you want to know
what happened? We here at The
jDaily Bruin are always happy
to oblige. Plus: more volleyball

stories than you can shake a
stick at!

See page 48

to

By Sally Kim
Daily Bruin Staff

Despite continued efforts to cut

costs and boost sales, a persistent

slide in revenue and a projected

$1 .6 million deticit for the 1 992-93

year is forcing UCLA's students

association to lay off 20 career

employees by Monday.
Speaking to employees at meet-

ings early Uiis week, ASUCLA
Executive Director Jason Reed
said that he wanted to avoid cutting

personnel, but could not because
the association does not want to

further raise prices or reduce the

quality of goods for its customers.

,

Several staff members said they

were reluctant to speak about the

layoffs Wednesday because of the

tensions and anxiety surrounding

the changes.

The students association —
Associated Students UCLA
(ASUCLA)— operates and draws
its income from about 30 campus-
wide stores, eateries and student

services.

With the continuing recession,

lessened tourism due to la^t year's

uprising and massive campus
consuuction restricting parking for

tour buses, the association has seen

its expected income for this fiscal

year drop to about $76 million —

down from a projected $86 million

last year.

^_3b offset the $10 million shorM=
fall; the association already has

raised store and food prices,

reduced employee discounts and
eliminated the book bonus system.

The association also tightened

operations within its offices to

reduce costs. Over the past 18

months, the association eliminated

30 positions by not filling some left

open by resignations, dismissals

and transfers.

The hiring freeze, layoffs, sal-

ary reductions and a 5 percent

across-the-board cut to career staff

salaries will slice the necessary

$1.7 million from next year's

budget. Reed said.

This year, however, the students

association probably will operate

at a los/ of $1.6 million, which
Reed said the association could

_The board of directors

has already revised this

year's budget twice

since September.

absorb on a temporary basis. That
money would have to be paid back
over next few years, he added.

The 20 employees will be
placed on immediate 30 days paid

leave, while about 10 other

employees will be given reduced
work schedules, reduced wages or
both. Some others will be U-ans-

ferrcd to new positions. After the

changes, the association will count
about 300 people among its career

staff.

See LAYOFFS, page 17

III

program in

jeopardy
Fares do norcover

maintenance costs

By Kristin Brainerd

ANDREW SCHOLEFVOaily Bruin

Sophomore Chrl« Castaldi votes in USAC elections at Royce Quad Wednesday.
't.

High voter turnout reported
Longer poll hours,

free ice cream help
BylMatMiQoM
Dally Bruin Staff

High voter turnout and snKX)th operation^

characterized the Tint day of undergraduate
government elections, offictals said.

By 3 p.m. Wednesday, about 3.000 studenu
had voted, compared to the 2,000 that went to

the p(41s the fint day of voting last year.

"I would say today was terrific," said

election board chairman Brian Cogswell. "It

was beyond my expectations, as far as

organization and coordination."

Officials said they hoped more students will

vote because polling booths are open two
hours later than last year and there is an extra

polling station in Griffin Commons to bring in

more voles from the residence halls. Today is

the last day to vote, with 1 1 polling stations

open until 7 p.m.

"We're hoping (the extended hours) will

help because people will be concentrating less

on school and will be thinking more about
voting," Cogswell said.

Sandwich-board campaigners besieged

students on Briiin Walk by passing out flyers,

asking "Did you vote yet?"

See ELECTIONS, page 19

UCLA employee Ann Tompkins, a

business manager in the Center for Health

Sciences, will have a hard time getting lo

work next year.
^

As one of more than 300 university

employees and students who currently

commute to UCLA via buspools. Tompkins
recenUy leamcd that because of rising cosis,

her ride to work each day may be canceled

as of July 1.

About 15 UCLA employees and students

attended a meeting Wednesday afternoon to

hear Parking and Commuter Services

"It is unfortunate that people

have to give up the benefit of

the buspool, but it is

phenomenally expensive and

just cannot be justified."

Richard Brahm
Advisory Committee

officials explain the program's future and
the options available to displaced commu-
ters.

"It is tough to have to tell you about the

problems and the likely discontinuation of
this program, but to ignore it and allow it to

continue would be inapprqjriate," said

Denise Sheehy, the Commuter-Assistance
Ridesharing Operations manager.
The expenses of bus maintenance, driv-

ers' salaries and fuel are rising, officials

said. Since mondily fares arc only $40 to

$60 and do not cover the entire cost of
buspooling, the office must subsidize about

$2,678 a year per rider, paid for by on-,

campus parking fees.

Since they did not want to raise the cost of
on-campus parking, however, officials said

their only option was to discontinue the

program.

When the program started in 1990,

UCLA purchased 15 used Rapid Transit

See BUSP0OL» page jj-
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All day

Mardi Gnu ^

Mardi Gras T-shirts & B.U.R.P.'s for

sale

Bnjin Walk . ;. ..^25-8001

Chinese Student Association
Election

Bruin Walk A

Heal the Bay ^

Sign-ups for May 8th bc^ch cleanup
300 Kerckhoff Hall 206-4438

70-00 am.

Hong Kong Student Union
Exhibiuon: 'Tales of the Awakening
Dragon Road to Modem China"
Ackerman Second Floor Lounge

JJW am. \ ;

6:00 pjn.

Chinese Student Association

Genera] meeting & officer elections

5422 Boelier Hall 208-6982

Meditation Club
Meditation classes

3227 Franz Hall -f -2t*t609^

6:30 p.m.

825-7586

SWC
Blood drive

John Wooden Center

Noon

Hong Kong Student Union
Slide show: 'Tales of the Awakening
Dragon Road to Modem China-

Hong Kong Student Union
Slide show: 'Tales of the Awakening
Dragon Road to Modem China"
Ackerman Second Floor Lounge

Agape Christian Fellowship
Student speaker: Robert Kim
MS 4000A 208-3991

Sparlacus Youth Club
Fundamenuls of Marxism class series:

'The October Revolution"
3120 Rolfe Hall (213) 874-2326

6:45 p.m.
V

Ackerman Second Roor Lounge

Project nRST & PLUS
Cross cultural forum & workshop
3508 Ackerman Union ^25-2333

E-Board

Q & A. session with USAC candidates
Meycrhoff Park 206-7796

Chinese Student Association
Culture workshop: Chinese calligraphy,
aru 8l crafts

5422 Boeltcr Hall- : 794-3994

7:00 p.m.

Greet OnXampus "~7—

^

Bible study

Dyksua 10th Floor Study Lounge
794-5474

I Meditation Club
Meditation classes

I 2408 Ackerman Union 215-1609

72.JO pm.
. * • -^

TFT Alumni Association & School of
Theater, Film and Television
The Distinguished Professional Speaker
Scries *

Q «Sc A session with film & tv.

professionals

1422 Mclnitz Theater (805) 527-2822

2:00 p.m. '"
- ••. ' -

Center for Pacific Rim Studies
'The Integration of Traditional Eastern
Medicine and Modern rfealth Care"
11382 Bunchc^Hall 206-8984

3:00 pm.'—

Student Honestl; Opening ^p
Together

President CllntonN Summer of Ser-
vice

Informational meeting & orientation
3530 Ackerman Union 825-2333

5:00 pm.

Graduate Students In Education
Speaker: Anlonia Dardcr
"Critical Foundations for Democratic
Schooling in a Culturally Diverse
Society"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Planning meeting for gay. lesbian,

bisexual high school youth conference
3525 Ackerman Union 825-8053

Campus Crusade for Christ
Thursday Night Live
Biomed 33-105 794r3591

8:00

.
TGracc On Campus
Bible study

B4-104A Sunset Dclu Terrace

794-5474

Music Department
University symphony orchestra perfor-
mance
Schoenbcrg Hall Auditorium 825-4761

Thai Smakom
Mandatory meeting
2408 Ackerman Union

Hcisel Bruins
Summer jobs & travel

3525 Ackerman Union

794-3894

477-8472

D^p hy ,ho D.,iy Bru,n oWce at ?25 KeccKhoft by ? p m Mon -Fn ,o get » FRee ..st.ng ,r> ,h,s calerW

^"ORECAST Summary
Forecast summary: Upper level

low pressure will enhance the sea
breeze leading to morning clouds
and slighdy lower temperatures.
(Wednesday's HighA-ow: 69/54)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Thursday

Sunny
High 69

Friday

Sunny
High 70. Low 57

Saturday

Sunny

High 71, Low 57

a

l\/lanaging Editor
Senior Copy Editor

News Editor
Sports Editor
iewpoiht Editor
Photo Editor
A&E Editor
Art Director

Applications for next year's section
heads will be available Monday, May 3

at the Daily Bruin's front desk.

Corrections:

John intzpatrick's photo should have
run with his platfonn for Facilities

Commissioner printed in The Bruin

on Wednesday.

John Fltzpatrick

Due to client error, an advertisement in Wednesday's issue
contained inaccurate information. The Asian Pacific Coalition did
not endorse any candidate for Academic Affairs Commissioner and
did endorse Shilpa Wali for Cultural Affairs Commissioner.

Both Ten Percent and GALA endorsed John Fitzpatrick for
Facilities Commissioner.

The Bruin regrets the errors.

Daily
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Scientists
ByGlMKolata
The New Yoflc Times

^ Finding may facilitate

I early detection, cure

cancei^causing gene
In findings expected to alter the

direction of cancer research, sci-

entists have discovered and are
near to pinpointing the location

S.^Scrh.p^3 ZLy^.T^^'J^T. rS^I^^-rr^S

'people, leads to colon cancer and a they constitute at least 13 percenT
variety of other cancers, including of all colon cancer patients
uuarinc and ovarian. Ninety to 100 percent of those

Although the gene itself has not who cany ihe gene will get cancer
yet been isolated, the discovery is de la Chapclle said. Those who do
expected to lead within a few years not develoo colon ranr<»r u/in

1"" t:^"^' '' ' ^^ ^ probabVS^eLrcan^rof "j;^ Zy "^l ^° ZSYvT^r^f^w Whether a person cames the "i^-- ovajy. or cancers of the exjinsive uTcomfoa^^^^^^^

aL^.^c c
stomach, small miesune. gall blad- and worry

Aboul65percentofpeoplewho dcr. urethra, pancreas, or kidney. All previously discovered

People who know ihey have the
gene can have regular tests to
detect cancer at an early stage,
when in most cases it is more likely
to be cured. And if they find out
that they do not carry the gene.

cancer genes act by removing
normal brakes on cell division,

thus allowing cells lo proliferate

wildly. The new gene, in contrast,

allows hundreds of thousands of
mutations to accumulate in other
genes.

The gene was found to lie in a
small area of chromosome 2, one
of the 23 pairs of chromosomes
that contain the hereditary infbr^
mation in humans. ~-

As for the other finding, the

scientists said that the discovery of
a new way for a gene to cause
cancer would alter the direction of
cancer research.

"This is a genuine double
whammy," said Dr. Francis Col-
lins, director of ihe National
Center for Human Genom?
Research at the National Institutes

of Health in Belhesda, Md.
Dr. Bernard Levine, chairman

of the department of gastrointesti-

nal oncology and digestive dis-

eases at the University of Texas
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in

Houston, said: "It's phenomenally
exciting, li implies a new mechan-
ism of cancer, a new class of
genes."

Dr. Henry Lynch. a.colon canc<

specialist at Creighton University

in Omaha, said, "In my opinion,

it's the most important finding on
this disorder in 30 years."

According to . the American
Cancer Society, colon cancer will

be diagnosed in 152,000 Ameri-
cans this year, and 57,000 will die.

See CANCER, page 14

Centri'pedal' motion Computer messages
cause controversy
By Keay Davidson
San Francisco Examiner

OAVIO BIROThe UCLA cycling team participated In an intercollegiate race at San Diego State over theweeKeno.

SAN FRANCISCO— A series^
"raunchy, sexist" messages on a
campus computer bulletin board

is crcatcd-a frec-sp<»ch turmoil
at Santa Rosa Junior College and
led lo disciplinary action against a
school adviser.

'fiie^ furor has pitted students

against the administration, and
could become a test case of First

Amendment limits in a fast-grow-
ing and relatively new communi-

'

cations technology, computer
bulletin boards.

"Three or four" male students

made caustic personal comments
around mid-April about two cam-
pus women on a "Men Only"
forum in the computer network,
which links computer users at the

30,000-student car|>J)us. The
women learned about the com-
ments on the board— one of many
specialized boards on the system— and complained to Jim Mitch-
ell, the administration's officer in

charge of fighting sex harassment.
After an initial investigation,

^campus officials suspended indefi-

nitely the "Men Only" conference.
To avoid accusations of gender
bias, they also shut down ihc^

bulletin board's "W9mcn Only"
conference.

On April 30, lht5;,^also relieved
— with full 'pay — Journalism
Professor Roger Karrakcr oT his

responsibility for overseeing the

bulletin board system.

While "absolutely revolted" by
the male students' "raunchy, sex-

ist" comments, Karrakcr defended^
their right to make them.

His dismissal as bulletin board
overseer leaves him "dumb-
founded," he said. "It's telling (the

students) they can be punished for

their exercise of free speech." —
A protest movement called "The

Oak Leaf Crisis Committee" has
been launched by five leaders of
the student newspaper, the Oak
Leaf. "As students of journalism,

UCLA employee invades
potty privacy with video

See COMPUTER; page 19

By Scott Burgese
Dally Bruin Staff

A university employee was
arrested after videotaping UCLA
students in a LuValle Commons
restroom Tuesday afternoon.

A student called polk:e after
seeing a video camera wrapped in

a jacket on the floor of the men's
restroom with the lens pointing
upward into a stall. Police advised
him to place the noAn under
citizen's arrest

"It was pretty shocking to look
down and see the lens of the

camera," said the student, who
added the man was in the bathroom
for at least 20 minutes.

Polk:e entered the restroom,
confiscated the camera, issued a
citation for tewd conduct and then
released the man. He is due to
appear in court June 4.

"I should have never done it. 1

thought it was harmless because
you couldn't see their faces," said
the suspect, who is not identified

for fear of tosing his job. "I knew if

people knew they were being
videotaped, then they woukln't
like it"

The suspect later told The Bruin
that he had videotaped people in

UCLA bathrooms on a previous
occasion. He had hoped to make
woncy fhxn the tapes after seeing

"I thought it was

harmless because you

couldn't see their faces

... I knew if people

knew they were being

videotaped, then they

wouldn't like it."

Suspect

Platform
Because the following candidates did not participate in The Bniin's'endorse-
ments, they did not turn in platfonns by the deadline. However, as a reader
service, we are printing their platforms below.

Photo

Not

Avdlafak

personal advertisements in a
magazine selling amateur videos.
The tapes, costing about $40,

were advertised as being shot on
"hidden video.** he said.

The suspect called a man in

Anaheim, identified as Richard,
who gave him a video camera and
toW him to see what he could tape
at UCLA in a'week. he said. Other
"hidden video" tapes included
members of San Diego State
University's football and wrestling
team taking showers, the suspect
added.

Police cafi only place a person
under anresjf for a misdemeanor if

the officer observes the offense.
Citi7^n*s arrests allow people to
report misdemeanor offenses they
have witnessed without police
present at the scene. •

Dave
Hansen

^

President
When I went to the endorsement

hearings, I gave my speech and
answered questions. It sounds
fairly simple. But it wasn't neces-
sarily fair. I teamed later that some
of the candidates were prepared
for the questions. They already
knew them. To tell you the truth, I

really do not care.

At noon Wednesday. I had a
speech prepared and so did Lud-
wig. None of the other candidates
seemed to be around and then at

about 12:30 p.m.. we received
word that the microphone had been
canceled. The election board
chairman had decided not to bring
out the microphone. Again "No big
deal." I'll ikdmit I would have liked
to give the speech. However that is

not what bothered Dave.
The real issue is this. Which

organization congregates reli-

Chrls

Hawk

General Rep.
I have asked myself "What is it I

can offer to my fellow students?
What can I do to make students
look into the hearts of fellow
Bruins and see a reflection of one's
self and smile?" 7 have made a
choice not to force my message of
love upon the student population
through criticism but through the

praise of the human spirit. I call

upon all of you to ask yourselves
what is it that is right with you. Ask
yourselves what is it that will make
you happy and pursue your desires.

Student unification can only be
achieved, by the positive energy
that all of you cause. This can be
practiced through a smile or a letter

of encouragement This is an
exercise 1 practice in my personal
life. And when it becomes tedious,
I constantly remind myself that I,

as well as everybody who shares

Jay

Marlette

General Rep.
When I first attended UCLA this

fall, I felt 1 had fallen in a hotbed of
hatred and discontent. I shut my
mouth about what we should do
until I decided on the true remedy,
not only for student unification,

but perhaps world unification
through the overt expression of
love. It is my belief that world
peace is to be achieved througl\
individual happiness. I practice
this in my morning meditation and
how I behave when I feel shghted
or left alone from the hardened
faces of our institutions or groups
who feel threatened by social
norms. Negativity expressed by
rhetorical attacks have left behind
a trail of scars and an army of
casualties limping with hurt pride
and dead egos. I have an alterna-
tive way to respond. When my best
friend Chris Hawk and I say "Have

See NANSCN, page 14 See NAWK, page ir See MARLETTE, page 16
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Briefs

Tory rebels stall
Minor's treaty effort
LONDON — Prime Minister John
Major's Umciable for ratification of the
treaty on European union suffered an
almost certain setback Wednesday, after
he gave in to political opponents
threatening him with an embarrassing
political defeat in Parliament,

z Only two weeks ago. members of
Major's Conservative government were
boasting that they had escaped a bewil-

ndering series of procedural ambushes laid
by a rump group of Tory rebels deter-
mined 10 wreck the treaty.

Now, Major faces the prospect of a
drawn-out court battle before the treaty
can pass into law.

Khmer Rouge said to
attack peacekeepers
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia — The
United Nations said Wednesday that

Khmer Rouge guerrillas had attacked
Chinese and Polish peacekeepers in

central Cambodia in an expansion of a
terror campaign intended to disrupt
elections this month.
The two-hour attack on Tuesday night

- in city of Kompong Thom. about 85 miles
north of Phnom Penh, could signal a final

break between the Khmer Rouge and
-<:hina, which had long been the chief
ideological and financial patron of the
Khmer Rouge.
No U.N. troops were reported hurt in

the attack, which came hours after
gunmen identified as Khmer Rouge rebels
ambushed a U.N. convoy in guerrilla-held
icrritory in the far northwest comer ol
Cambodia.

Moscow poUceman
dies from riot injuries

MOSCOW — A 25-year-old riot police-
man, wounded during clashes between the
police and pro-Communist demonstrators
on Saturday, died in a Moscow hospital
Wednesday, becoming the first victim of
political violence in the capital si^ the
failed coup in August 1991.
The death of Vladimir Tolokncycv, a

member of the Interior Ministry's special
•._QM^N unit who was crushed between
two trucks during the rioting, is bound to
raise tensions in Moscow as the city
prepares for another major political
demonstration on Sunday, the anniversary
of the Soviet victory over Nazi Germany.
The May Day disturbances on Gagarin

Square, in which 570 people were
reported injured, electrified Russia's
political scene, one week after President
Boris Yeltsin won a vote of confidence
from 58.7 percent of voters.

Russia to offer troops
for Bosnian opera-
tions

MOSCOW— As part of its campaign to
forge a new relationship with the West,
Russia promised Wednesday to contri-
bute troops to a possible international
peacekeeping forcrto police Bosnia if a
peace agreement goes into effect there.

But in a meeting with Secretary of Slate^
Warren Christopher, President Boris
Yeltsin withheld endorsement of Presi-
dent Clinton's contingency strategy for
military intervention in Bosnia should the
international peace plan fail;

'

Yeltsin was so resistant to discussing
military intervention that he delegated the
task of listening to the American propos-
als to his foreign minister.

Nation

Committees back
on ^'ker replacement
WASHINGTON — Senate and House
Democrats gave commiuee approvals
Wednesday to tegislation that would
prohibit emptoyers from hiring perma-
nent replacementsMor strikers. The
measure is organized labor's biggest
demand from this Congress.

Although tfle Xlinton adrninistration

has strongly endorsed the bill, its pros-
pects for enactment are uncertain because
of the likelihood of a Senate filibuster led
by Republicans. Last year, supporters of
the measure fell three voles short of the 60
needed to shut off debate.

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
the computer you'll use in school and after school.

'IVIotor-voter' |Mli

approved by Hoiise
>VASHINpTON — The "motor-voter"
bill allowing easy voter registration
gained final House approval Wednesday
despite objections from Republicans that
it would lead to fraud and voting by illegal

immigrants.

The measure, approved on a 259-164
vote, would allow citizens to register to
vote when obtaining drivers' licenses,
applying for welfare or signing up for the
military. It also would create a national
form for registration by mail.

The measure goes to the Senate for
expected approval and then to President
Clinton for his signature, expected later
this week.

"It should be called the aulo-fraud bill.**

said Rep. Bob Livingston, R-La., leading
the opposition.

"It is easier to buy a gun in America
than it is to vote," said Rep. James
Traficanl, D-Ohio, a supporter.

CGnton's popularity
drops in Califbmia
SAN FRANCISCO — President Clin-
ton's popularity rating has fallen from 50
to 39 percent among California voters
since his election, and just 45 percent rate
his job performance "excellent" or
"good." according to a new poll.

J Nevertheless, Clinton is much moi^-^
highly regarded than was President
George Bush just before the 1992
election, and the electorate is about evenly
divided on his economic plan.

Besides rating Clinton, the poll showed
significant support— a high of 79 percent
on one of two questions — for allowing
homosexuals to serve in the U.S. military.

Top Nine

Top nine signs your therapist hates you:
9. Everything you tell him ends up in

the Weekly World News.
8. Constantly rolling his eyes and

maicing "cuckoo" sign with his finger.

7. At the end of your session, he
screams 'Time's up!" and high fives the
receptionist

6. Every time you eat something tasty
you get a nasty electric shock and pretty
soon tasty ain't so tasty anymore.

5. Really itchy couch.
4. As you tell him about your week he

and his friends keep yelling "Yahtzec!"
3. Introduces you as the Mayor of

Loservillc.

2. Whenever you tell him one of youi:^
dreams he says "Come on, that's an (M
Twilight Zone."

1. Always sides with Mia.

I
Compiled from Bruin wire services and
"Late Night With David Letterman"

c
/

^ ssibk theonly
ginyourlife thatwont
mige altercoMe.

The new Macintosh Centris" 610 computer has all the
power you'IJ need today- and tomorrow Its 68040 chip
speeds through word processing, spreadsheet and graphics
programs. Its expandable up to 68MB of RAM, giving you
lots of room to grow And, Macintosh* is the most compatible

personal computer you can buy. See the new Macintosh
Centris 610 today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where }^'ll

get special student pricing, as well as service during coll^.*
And discover the power more students choose.The^
power of Macintosh. The power to be your best: W

ASUCLA STUDENTS
Computer Store/B-Level Ackerman Uiiioii/825-6952/lll-Tli 7:45-7:ir ^o-MaMO-sfSi^

ar?nm 3^ iT .^
"^ <^-ASH PRICES and r«,uirc paymcm-by orrcncy. cashier', check. University Credit Union

'

R^^lt^ rij n!l''p^"7n V^'t*^^
'^^ "'"^ ^"ff »"^ drpat^ments only. Purchase mu„ be for theRegiitrat.on Card ajid_PhoyJ,DJyuhy and,jttgi^ ^ Phow LP. ..e Appt. mrnprnrr-

il Ch«:k. or perjonal check (up to $500) made payable to ASUCU. Money orders
^denuc^educational or research u^ <ff the eligible person Students must show a currenttw purcfiaseJeveTyyear by an eTipic pcrsbn.
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Don't miss out...

^^^;^

9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

9b
THE PRIMARY ELECTIONS

EXTENDED HOURS

ADDITIONAL POLLING LOCATION

• ASUCLA COUPON FOR FREE IC£ CREAM*

HERE'S ICE CREAM OR YOGURT:

1

.

Vote at any of the 1 1 polling locations on campus

2. Take your stamped registration card to the Bruin Gold Card

Office at 1st level Ackerman Union (outside the Treehouse)

3. Redeem YOUR coupon AND enjoy!

COMPUMENTS OF ASUCLA

STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

COUNCIL

i
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1993 OFFICIAL GROUP ENDORSEMENTS
Asian Pacific CoattNon

President- Karia Zombro
External Vice President- Sabrlna Sm\1h
Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
General Representatives- Ren6 Chavez
Academic Affairs - No Endorsement
Campus Events - No Endorsement ^

"

Community Service - No Endorsement -

ji^Xultural Affairs - Shilpa Wali ^ ^^
Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - No Endorsement
Student Welfare - Kathy Yang
USAC Academic Success Referendum- NO

African Student Union
President- KarIa Zombro
External Vice President- Sabrlna Smitti

Internal Vice President- Melanie Shelby
General Representatives- Ren6 Chavez
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondlez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks
Community Service - Scott Moore
:ultural Affairs - Micheol Corbett

;" Facilities - Jaime Reyes
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - Kathy Yang
USAC Academic Success Referendum- YES

Bruin Democrats
President- Kate Anderson
External Vice President- Sean Cortwright
(write-in)—
Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
General Representatives- Melissa DeVitd

.— _ . Craig Roser^erg
Academic Affairs - Amy Wood
Campus Events - Brian Brooks
Community Service - Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs -, Shilpa Woli
Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - Kathy Yang
USAC Academic Success Referendum- NO

Bruin Republicans
President- Kate Anderson
External Vice President- Sean Cortwright
(write-in^

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
. General Representatives- Melissa DeVita

-Oaig Rosenberg

-1

Academic Affairs - Amy Wood
Campus Events - No Endorsement
Community Service - No Endorsement
Cultural Affairs - Shilpa Wall
Facilities - John Fitzpatrick , - -.^ - -

_"

Financial Support - No Endorsement
Student Welfare - No Endorsenfient
USAC Academic Success Referendum- NO

Gay and Lesbian Association
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks
Community Service - Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett
Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - Meri- Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - Kathy Yang •

Interfratenity Council
President- Kate Anderson
External Vice President- Sean Cortwright
(write-in)

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
General Representatives- Melissa DeVito

Craig Rosenberg
Academic Affairs - Amy Wood

-— i^ocillties - Jot>n Fitzpatrick

USAC Academic Success Referendum- NO
International Students Association

President- Korlo Zombro
External Vice Presldent-Sabrina Smith
Internal Vice President- Melanie Shelby
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks
Community Servtee - Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett
Facilities - Jaime Reyes
Financial Suppx)rt - Meri-Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - Kathy Yang

Jewish Student Union
President- Kate Anderson

,
External Vice President- No Endorsement
Internal Vtee President- Rob Greenhaigh
Academic Affairs - Amy Wood

MedhA
President- Korio Zombro

'

External Vice President- Sobrino Smith
Internal Vice President- Melanie Shelby
General Representatives- Ren6 Chavez
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez "

Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett
Facilities - Jaime Reyes
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
USAC Academic Success Referendum- YES

On Campus Housing Council
President- Kate Anderson
External Vice President- No Endorsement
Internal Vice President- Melanie Shelby
Academic Affairs - Amy Wood
Campus Events - Brian Brooks. .

Community Service - No Endorsement
Cultural Affairs - Shilpa Wall
Facilities - Jaime Reyes
J^lnancial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - No Endorsement

Ponheilenic Council
F>resident- Kate Anderson
External Vice President- Sean Cortwright '

(write-in)

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
General Representatives- Melissa DeVito

Craig Rosenberg
Brian Duncan

Academic Affoi.s - Amy Wood
Campus Events - Brian Brooks
Community Service -Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - No Endorsement
Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - Kothy Yang
USAC Academic Success Referendum- NO

Somohang PUiplno

President- Karia Zombro
External Vice President- Sabrina Smith
Internal Vice President- Melanie Shetoy
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks
Community Service -Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett
Focmttes - Jaime Reyes~~^
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - Kathy Yang

Society of LoMno Engineers dnd Scientists

President- Korio Zombro
External Vtee President- Sobrino Smith
Internal Vice Preskjent- Rob Greenhaigh

SPEAR
President- Korio Zombro
External Vk:e President- Sobrino Smith
Internal Vice President- Melanie Sheby
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brkan Brooks
Community Service -Scott Moore
Cultural Affairs - Mike Corbett
FoclHtles - Jaime Reyes
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - Kothy Yang

TtnPfctnf
Acddemic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brian Brooks

:- - Community Service -Scott fvioore
Facilities - John Fitzpatrk:k

Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
Jtudent Welfare - Kothy Yang "

Jogfittifii

President- Korio Bird Zombro
External Vice President- Sobrino Smith
Internal Vice President- Melanie Shelby

- General Representatives- No Endorsement
Academic Affairs - Rachel Redondiez
Campus Events - Brkan Brooks
Community Service - No Endorsement
Cultural Affairs - No Endorsement
Facilities - Jaime Reyes
Financial Support - Meri-Louise Harrison
Student Welfare - Kothy Yang
USAC Academic Success Referendum- YES

Youtt) for Kemp
President- Kate Anderson
External Vice President- Sean Cortwright
(write-in)

Internal Vice President- Rob Greenhaigh
General Representatives- Melissa DeVito

Craig Rosenberg
Academic Affairs - Amy Wood
Campus Events - No Endorsement
Community Service - No Endorsement
Cultural Affairs - No Endorsement
Facilities - John Fitzpatrick

Financial Support - No Endorsement
' Student Welfare - No Endorsement
USAC Academic Success Referendum- NO

I Bruin Walk (acit»s from Drake Stadium)

2. SpauWing FieW (southwest of Pauley Pavilion)

3. Ackerman 1\im-Around (by the bus stop)

4. Brain I^tt (Bruin Walk, acnm frwn the Bear)

5. Royce Quad (between Powell Library and Royce HaU)

6. Mk Quad (N.E. comer of Royce HaD, between Rolfe and Royo&)

7. Bunchc Hall (In front ofBunchellaB)

8. Inverted FMintaIn

9. Court of &lences (by Young, Math Scfewes, and Franz Halls)

m Kerektofif Patio (KerekhofT^oore patio area)

11. Grlffln Commons (southwwf of Oriffin Comnwiis)

.-/

'" D '

••«^;"
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UCLA UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
;rimary Election Ballot Guide

May 5-6, 1993

ion|

M.

Instructions CO Voten
*

"^1. Takcyour ballot t^ a voting booth or use the Ballot Guide artR^table^"^"''" ^
^"^

. •

2. All voting must be done in the 'A' column of the ballot

A ^^^"^
number that corresponds with the candidate or response for which you^vish to vote.

4. USE A #2 PENCIL ONLY and ifyou make a mistake, erase tiie mark completely.
5. Vote for only one candidate for all Offices except for General Representative where you may vote for up to three
6. All votmg must take place in the designated voting area.

y
.

r ~ •

QSkss Referenda
A. President

la. Kate Anderson
David James Hansen
Karla Bird Zombro * *

Jonathan Bourne

Ludwig Van Beethoven

B. Internal Vice-President

6a* Rob Greenhaigh

7a. Melanie Makdba Shelby

8a»_Chinese Guy -^^

C. External Vice-President

9a. Sabrina Smith

2a.

3a.

4a.

5a.

D. General Representatives (Vote for up to 3)

10a. Brian R. Duncan
11a. JayMarlette

12a. Rend Chavez :-.
...-•-•-.

13a. Craig Rosenberg

l4a. Melissa DeVita

1 5a. Chris Hawk
E. Academic AfEiirs Commissioner
16a. AjiiyWood -

17a. Rachel R. Redondiez

F. Campus Events Commissioner
18a. Brian Brooks

G. Community Service Commissioner
19a. Scott Moore

H. Cultural Afiairs Commissioner ""
20a. Shilpa Wali
21a. Mike Corbett

I. Facilities Commissioner

22a. Jaime A. Reyes. Jr.

23a. John Fitzpatrick

J. Financial Supports Commissioner
24a. Meri- Louise Harrison

K. Student Welfare Commissioner
25a. Kathy Yang

L. Write-in Candidates

Ifyou wish to vote for a write-in Candidate,

please write the name and the office for

which you wish to vote on the back of the

scantron ballot.

26a.

27a.

M^•Hli'f^

28a.

29a.

The USAC Academic Success Referendum
Shall undergraduate MudentN .supjioit the

successful retention and graduation of UCLA
undergraduate .students by establishing the

Aeademic Success hund through an increa.se

to the Undergraduate Student.s A.ssociation

membership fee of ^^/cjuarter.^

This Academic Succcs.sMniiid shall be

designated to support: $3 to the Campu.s
4i^^jnti«HvX^fmv«+mee to prcmdxrsnujcm
initiated retenjlion services; ^1 to the.

Undergraduate vStudents A.ss6ciation CA)uncil

(ySAC) Programming Hiuid for cultural and
educational programs; :^(). 50 to the USAC:
Comnumicy Service Mini-lnind for ,f

community service programs; and $0.50 to

^the USAC Academic Affairs CommissionTor
advocacy efforts and programming on
academic-related issues.

(For more information and detail regarding

this referendum, please consult the

Supplemental Ballot Information posted in

your voting booth and at the pollinr station.)

YES
NO -
Advisory Vote on Creating a Majority Student

Board to Oversee Mousing for Undergraduates

Should the Ujulergraduate Students

Association Council work with students,and
the UCLA administration to create a student-

majority board, with autonomous control of
finances, services, and facilities, which will

administer all housing for students owned by
UCLA.>

YES .

NO

1

O.

30a.

31a.

Advisory Vote on Creating a Majority

Student Board to Oversee Student Health

Services

Should the Undergraduate Students

Association Council work with students and
the UCLA administration to create a student-

majority board, with autonomous control of
finances, services, and facilities, that will ad-

minister the UCLA Student Health Services.^

YES
NO

End of Ballot

VOTE TODAY!
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Bringing civilians into UIPD ccniIcI cost $35 miiiioii
ByRlckOrlov
Los Angeles Daily News

A plan to put more police on the

streets by bringing in civilian

worken — a key part of one
mayoral candidate's platfonn —
could take up to ei^t years to

accomplish and cost $35 million,

Los Angeles city ofTicials were
tokl.

*The chief of police does sup-
port the idea of putting more

officers on the streets and bringing
civilians in to do theirjobs," Police
Commander Dan Watson said

Tuesday. "But, recognizing the
fiscal problems the city faces, it is

not something that could be done
immediately.**

Councilman Michael Woo, who
has used the plan to put civiliansjn
622 jobs in the Los Angeles Police

Department as a major part of his

mayoral campaign, said he
believes it can be , done much

quicker than polk:e officials esti-

mate.
**! know in a worse-case scenar-

io it could take eight years, but it is

essential for the mayor and the
council to tell the bureaucracy to

speed this up so the people wUl feel

safe.** Woo said after a joint

meeting of the council's Govern-
mental Efficiency and Public
Safety committees.

Last week. Woo released his

proposal to increase the police

department by 2,206 officers to a
toul force of 10.000. relying
heavily on getting the 622 officers

out of desk jobs.

He also has called for cuts in the
budgets of the mayor, council and
other city agencies to hire the
additional officers.

Watson said that it will take at
least six months for the city*s

personnel department to evaluate
the jobs now being held by police
officers and develop the standards

to hire civilian worken.
The Police Department already

has about ^.000 civilian workers in

addition to the 7,700 officers in the
departmenL But because of the
city's two-year hiring freeze,

Watson said there are now about
300 vacancies-

Money has been included in the
city budget proposed for next year
to fill those vacancies, but it is not
known how long it will take to fill

those jobs. _

WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET -PCS • wffeDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

BRUIN CARE . PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS • PRU CARE .

Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

/

Monday-Friday5am-6:30pni Saturday 9:30am-1 :30pm
1090 Westwood Boijle\/afd 208-3701

Mardi Gras

Friday, May 14

THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN „,^/.,„ _$ Bikini Wax $8^^ Full Leg &

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8 Bikini Wax $20

BODY ^VAVE & -

CUT&CONDlTlONFR
— S35

HILITE&
CUTS CONDITIONER
— S35 CUT >:

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468above Mario's Restaurant
•^*-»- ^wv- -vw

- "I ,

Exp. 6/6/93

Ridos

Games

F(K)d

Iinionaininciu

B.U.R.P.
liitiMi liiiimiu-ii kulv^ f*,is> ^
Good for all rides, all \\\\ih\\

'

S6.()0 ill ad\ aiico at CTO
ajid i>n Bruiji Walk n

SS.{H) ai tfio c\ cm
T-shiiis also on .salo NOW oji Rniin Walk
I*rcscntcd by Or\ \\k KcJailxiJicr
OltJual Sj\)riMtf>: \Vanh.rBn<>. \\\ Procovuis to i .,k .uvjj.

KliSFVI,cvun.RCCol3 f-or inure into call K2.i-X()OI

Angk 9(pon "MemorialScholarship ^uncf

IN MEMORY OF ANGELA KWON

Angic Kwon was an exceptional student

preparing for a successfiil and fulfilling life.

In a tragic moment, Angie's life ended suddenly

in a car accident on January 5, 1993.

A dear and concerned friend to hundreds,

she touched the hearts of those around her with

her smile and wami personality. Angie was
known as an active volunteer with the Special

Olympics, St. Agnes Church Sunday School,

UCLA Asian American Shidies Center

Leadership Camp and many other oiganizations.

In her memory, Angie*s family and friends

have decided to establish a scholarship fund that

will help UCLA snidents who are devoted to

community/university service and are in

financial need. Our goal is to memorialize

Angie in perpetuity by raising $50,000 for an

endowment in her honor.

We welcome your support of the Angle

Kwon Mehiorial Scholarship Fund to sustain her

presence at UCLA. -—
. . , .— Paid for by USAC

Another star is falling.

Not shining any more,
leaving its spot in the sky,

it just disappeared

into the ground, up to the sky,

or somewhere.

Another flower is strewn.

Not blooming its bud,

leaving the roots and the stem,
it just disappeared

into the ground, up into the atmosphere,
or somewhere.

When the sad sky sprinkled,

and the sad soil was wet.
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the star was shining in our hearts,

and the flower made its fruit

in our memory.

Love.

Though the time we've met was short,

the swell of a hymn you left behind
was so long.

Let's see each other again, even in dreams,
and have a long and nice talk

that we missed.

Love.

Rest in peace

^».™ Hi-— r -' --
- -• • ^". J »«

Pteose rriSe yourg^ payable to:

UCLA Foundotlon/Anjte Kwon Scholarship,

and moH It to: Th« OCtA Foundation

P.O.BOX 24209

Loi Angelei, CA 90099-4214

Please contact Mai)orieldm.Dlroctor of ttie

Letters & Science Fund at (310)206-1953.

"Fax (3 10) 82W>366^m any que$ttons.

The Univefwty ii gnHlnl for the support it receiva from frieiKk
ndalumni. Ckte of die wa)ra our thanla ia exprcaprH is ilvough
U«inrthenaine>afdananm wioMtpubliaMicns. Should you
wkh thM your name not apptm m a donor. pIcMe notify us if yon
have not akcMhr done so. The UCLA Found*ion is a California
non-proTit. public benefit oorp. organiaed far the purpose of the
UCLAcampos. RoponsMUly for |ovenuBice of the f^oMndbtion.
indodiniinvestnMMs, is vsalad in its Board of Trustees. The
Foundation'i poliqr is Is invest on a riion-temi b«b all gifte unUl
five pettsent (5«) of die principal is earned for the support of UCLA
devclopnWnt and rebled programs, unleas gift faMiuctiom or
•ppropriaie campus adminlstrslon elect to provide dust'—*

tmmedialely. With d» exception of gifts for endowment
l

addltkinal mvesiment income wiD also support diese activiti^.
UCLA IS requesting btograpMcd information to updMe die nen..
rasimoe files oThs University ReladonsDepartmoiL riimljyin
the inforaution is strictly volsntary wd win be mainuined
Qonfidenttally. The informstion niay be used by odHr University
dtpsitiMMns in die regulsr courss of husinins but <H1 not be
dHMminaled to odien except of required by hw. YouhavcdM
right to review your own dHa file. Inquiries ritoold be Itarwwded
to tte Asm. Vice OMRoeikr-Pinsnoe and Mtarmation Mnatniwi.

, 4QS HUprd Avenue, Los Angeles. CA 90024.
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Wilson considers rolling debt over
By Sandy Harrl^n
Los Angeles Daily News

—

SACRAMENTO — In the first

sign that Gov. Pete Wilson may
compromise on a budget solution,

the Republican governor said that

he would consider rolling over

some of the state's debt into future

years.

Wilson has consistently
opposed delaying payment of the

state's bills as a solution to the

state budget deficit

But with C^fomia facing its

third consecutive year of a multi-

billion-dollar shortfall, the gover-
nor said Tuesday that he is willing

to look closely at specific, narrow
plans to do so this year.

"If there is a possibility of
isolating a particular portion of the

debt, finding some way to extend
that, delaying some payments,
then I might be willing to take a

look at that," Wilson told repor-

ters.

The governor stressed only that

be is willing to consider such a

proposal, not that he favors it.

' ReKtion from Democratic lead-

ers generally was favorable.

Senate president pro tern David
Roberti. D-Van Nuys, said he was
heartened by Wilson's apparent
openness to the suggestions he's

rejected in the past Roberti said

deficit rolk)vers will be necessary

,

for the state to pass a budget by the

beginning of the new fiscal year on
July 1.

Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown Jr., D-San Francisco, called

the state's annual one-year budget
process, "nonsense," and said it

needs to expand multi-year
budgeting.

However, other issues continue
10 sharply divide the Denwcratic
leaders and Republican governor,
including the extension of the
half-cent sales tax which expires
June 30, and Wilson's plan to

balance the budget by shifUng $2.6

billion away from local govern-
ments.

Brown and Roberti said they sec
no way to pass a budget without the
half-cent lax, which generates $1 .5

billion annually.

But Wilson reiterated his
opposition to extending the tax.

"I've considered it and I've
rejected it I expect it will expire,"
he said. "It definitely means we're
gbing to make some cuts."

California is facing a projected
$8 billion shortfall in its $51.2
billion budget for 1993-94. ASSOCIATED

WANTS YOU!
This year's staff invites you to attend todays general meeting:

Thursday, May 6
7;00p.m.

Franz 2258A
T

We will be holding elections
for the following positions:
-Director

-Assistant Director(s)

-Secretary/Treasurer

-Publicity

-Historian

-Tutorial Coordinators

-High School Conference Coordinators -

-Family Project,Coordinators
-Refugee Awareness Coordinators

^onvmunity Activities Committee for Program Activities Board

Please remember to bring

your I.D. and Reg Card

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Sur^iery, Computer ImaMnji AvailabU

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

SURGERY OF THE FACE

•Sinuses

•Hoanoiess
•Snoring

•Nose
(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Natural tip Enhancement
•Face Lift/ Eyelid

•Chemical Ped
•OiinSc Cheek
Ipiplants

•Liposuction
•Forehead
•Tattoo Removal

Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood

'1
:

-"
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An OpenLetter to the UCLA Community
Dear Students, Staff, and Faculty:

ASUCLA has never made a secret of its finances. In fact, we annually publish independently
audited financial statements right here in the UCLA Daily Bruin. But our next statement isn't
due until Fall. We don't think you should wait that long to understand the status of our finances,
what steps we're taking to deal with the situation-<ind how you, personally, may be affected.

The 1992-93 fiscal year has be^n a bad one. Because sales have been far below our
expectations, ASUCLA Services & Enterprises will likely lose more than $1.5 million dollars
this year. This fact alone is troubling; even more abrming is the knowledge that sales are
still trending downward.

Recovery is not imminent: the recession in Southern California is likely to continue for at least
another year and into 1994-1995. ASUCLA is self-supporting, and it is critical that we remain so.

The campus has no subsidies for us/no resources to spare. We must live within our income while
3till providing the ocademicTmdcommerddrservices you, our customer,^xpect

We have already taken many steps to bring our expenses in line with lower sales. This
month we will take another, more painful step: laying off 20 full-time employees. Another
10 employees will be reduced to 75 or 80%.of full time. Combined with positions left unfilled
over the past 18 months, this amounts to more than a 16% reduction in our full-time work
force. In addition, all remaining full-time employees will have their pay cut 5%, effective

July 1. The total savings in wages and benefits will amount to about $1.2 million. We hope
downsizing, in combination with some sales increases (such as a full year with Panda
Express in Ackerman Union, and the new UCLA Spirit store), will bring our sales and
expenses for 1993-1994 back into balance. This will also provide the basis to recoup the^—

-

expected 1992-1993 loss over the next few years.

But we are wary. We simply do not know if the sales decline has bottomed out. In light of
this uncertainty, we may not be able to allocate money for student programming during
1993-1994, at least not until we have some indication that our new, more modest sales

budgets will be met.

However, the news is not entirely bleak. We have been careful to maintain a prudent reserve, so
that our credit-worthiness—including the critical ability to order textbooks and other academic
support materials—has not been affected. By reducing expenses, we hope to avoid the need to

raise prices across the board, shorten our operating hours, or reduce service levels. . '

In fact, we are increasing our emphasis on serving students, faculty, and staff. We are
restructuring our reduced work force to better focus on serving you, our customer.

Because we have taken prompt action, and given priority to our core services, we believe

that our current financial difficulties will have little noficeable effect on most of our
customers. We recognize that our core activifies are vital to the quality of campus life-

providing textbooks, school supplies, computers, meeting rooms, lounges, and food service—
and we are committed to protecting those services.

Our current financial difficulties are short-term. Our commitment to providing service to the
campus is long-term. We thank you for your past support of ASUCLA Services & Enterprises,

and we look forward to serving you for years to come.

Sincerely,

The ASUCLA Board of Director ^

^i--

x^
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County to aid drive to collect delinquent
By Ron SoMa
Los Angeles Daily News

Tbe county will tap into the state

Franchise Tax Board's computer
tracking capabilities in a bid to

boost collection of delinquent
child support payments, officials

said.

More than $2 billion in unpaid
child support is owed in California— 30 percent of it rooted in Los
Angeles County.

Los Angeles County District

Attorney Gil Garcetti and State

Controller Gray Davis said at a
news conference Tuesday that the

combined effort will allow the

county to use Tax Board resources

to seize assets and garnish wages
from deadbeat moms and dads.

Under the pilot program, 1.000
notices were mailed Monday by
the boafd to delinquent parcnis in

Los Angeles County demanding
full payment of late child support

payments totaling approximately
$12 million, Garcetti said.

Parents receiving the delinquent
notices will have 10 days to pay up
before action is taken by Davis'
agents.

"We have very high expecta-
tions for this program and we hope
it will prove there's a lot of money
we can glom on to (that) we
otherwise were not able to get,"

said Wayne Doss, director of the

district attorney's Bureau of f^am-

ily Support
Earlier Tuesday, GarcctU met

with Los Angeles attorney Gloria
Allred. a longtime activist in
urging stepped-up enforcement of
delinquent child support pay-
ments.

Allred told reporters that she
urged Garcetti to bring more
criminal prosecutions in an effort
to improve California's dismal
child suppon enforcement record.

"Report cards" published by the

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"

I I

VS. Congress have shown that

California ranks near the bottom
nationally in collecting delinquent

payments, officials said.

AUied cited statistics showing
that the District Attorney filed only
172 criminal cases in 1991 and 345
cases last year against individuals

delinquent in their payments.
The Los Angeles County prose-

cutor's Bureau of Family Support
has more than 476,000 active

delinquent child support cases.

- DP POSS J SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST

!:»cago$ arc- comploto V<:

surprised by 4irw)(pr •

. i<?n you attow us fo C

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care, kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care
• Servk;e agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments mode 24 hours a day!

JACK FRANCE HAIR SALON from Paris
* SPECIAL SPRING RATES*

*15 Haircut
AMMMdMMMMMMMMMMMMUU^^^Ui

COMPtfEYE CARE
9 kn^fM 3 19-9999H

1531 WW#ilre Blvd. Santo Mor^teo
(comer of leih SirMt rwxt lo Crown Books)

for students and faculty

New Clients Only -

DISCOUNTS ON HILITES, PERM, AND COLOR too.

Located in Beveriy Hills (310) 652- 0421

^m^,
,:::::;:•?:::

I Give today

In TMI iANSM>RT MT TOUR
EVfKT. ONE WfEK OF CLIMSINC.
CLOTHINC. CIVEAWAYS AND ALL
KINm OF OTHER STUFF
SPONSORED RY jANSPORTAND
THE ASUCLA STUDENTV STORE.

AMSSINC
PHYSICS IS
FOOLISH.

BUTA\ISSIN<;
THIS IS

INSANITY.

for their

toinorrouL

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointmentt

825-0888 x2
(O^ MStCU cmplpvm receive our gift of
4 houra leave wtth pay Md) time you dbutB.

UCL4 atiidmla receive our gift of
an ASUCLA meiJ tidoet. UN at any ASUCXA fcxxl fadUty.
Ohidtmt mmpUntfwy iily rmatmaw ftft wtW. fcn»

%iET A TOTAllY (FOR LACK Or A
•rntR WORD) COOL JANSPORT
T-SHIRT ABSOLinriY FREE WITH
THE PURCHASE OF ANY lANSPORT
PRODVCT ^%AY 10-14.*

Experience the thriu of climrinc a
MOUNTAIN WrfHOUTTHE 20.000 FOOT
DROP UX>I< FOR lANSPORTS M-FOOT
CLIMRINC WAU A^AY 11-1J IN THE
WESTWOOO PLAZA AREA PICK UP YOUR
TKKFTJ IN THI BEARWEAR MENS OR
WOMENS DEIVkRTMENT OF THE SniDCNTT
STORE. B LEVEL, ACKlERMAN UNION.

COME WATCH ALL THE OTHER AFOREMENTIONED STUFF APPEARANCES
BY RICHARD CRENNA OF CROSS OVER SPORTS. THE UCLA CLIMBINC CLUB

AND VARIOUS UCLA SPORTS CELEBRITIES.

^OUMTAIM TOUR ivTwT

•WMItl tU^nilt lAfT

-•/

Best Breaks
for UCLA Graduation

Bed 8. Breakfast is^j-:^.^^^^:^^^,
Package ^^j

Double Occuatncv ^ ^0Mat

person (USD) maximum of $12 per
room for breakfast In our restaurant.
Rates do not Include taxes or gratuities.
Rooms based on availability.

• AJI rooms with private balcony and view
• 1 7th floor rooftop restaurant and lounge

• Heated pool, whlripod and fitness center

• Free paricing and scheduled shuttle to UCLA
and Westwood Village

JUST ONE MLE FROM UCLA
BringtNsadin for$5off the BestBreaks Graduation Pdck4ge.

Valid through

6/30/93

Brentwood/Bel-AIr \
Beverly Hills Area \

1^70 North Church lane • tos Angeles. CA 90049

e;

Be^

For/e$en^ations,

0011(310)476-6411

Of1-800-HOLIDAY
Ajk jof the Best Breaks

GfOduotton Pockoge.
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CANCER
From page 3

It is the third-leading cancer in

men, after prostate and lung
cancer, and the second-leading

cancer in women, after lung
cancer.

The latest discoveries are
reported in three papers that will

appear on Friday in tne-jbumal
Science.

Two of the papers, by Dr. Bert
Vogclstein of the Johns H(^kins
University Oncology Center in

Baltimore and de la Chapelle and

their colleagues^ report on the

location of the gene and the

observation that it induces hun-
dreds of thousands of mutations in

other genes.

The third paper, by Dr. Stephen
Thibodeau and his colleagues at

the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,

Minn., reports on finding the

hallmark of the new cancer gene,

the hundreds of thousands of

mutations, in tumor cells of colon

cancer patients who did not have a

family history of the disease,

raising the possibility that the gene
is even more common than previ-

ously estimated. ,.

'"

Although millions of people
might want to know whether they

carry the gene, there are no
facilities in place for mass testing.

In addition, the test so far is only
applicable to people from large

families with a history of colon
cancer where genes that arc carried

along with the cancer gene can be
folk>wed through the generations.

This is an expedient that allows

scientists to track the gene without
actually isolating it Researchers
estimate that it might take two
years before a genetic test is ready

See CANCER, page 18

HANSEN
From page 3

giously to voice its opinions more
than any other group in Meyerhoff
Park? It's the hemp activists, the

pot smokers, those who roll joints!

So my statement is screw the

student government, screw any-
thing political for that matter. Yes
we need politics like we need
religion. It's culturally inbred. But
we do not need politicians in

politics. ' There should be more
scientists and great thinkers. Oh
yeah, and musicians. I am an artist

44
9f

International Conference
Religion and Culture in Medieval Islam

May 7, 8,9
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. LOS ANGELES ^

-^ Giorgio Levi Delia VIda Award in Islamic Studies
Fourteenth Biennial Conference

Senior Vice Chancellor Richard Sisson. Presiding
Fourteenth Recipient of the Giorgio Levi Delia Vida Award in Islamic Studies

^^ George Makdisi
Program

HUMANITIES CONFERENCE ROOM. RbYCE HALL 314

I ACC«UOfl«I= SCOOTER TECH =
HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIALIST

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL
«

'»( U ( .: )( )( (

S()( (
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El Proyecto de Inmigrantes y Reaigiados Latinoamericanos (PIRLA-UCLA), The Vincente Menchu'

l^vruT^n\^^^ ^''^^''^' ^^^^ ^^^'^^' ^^' P^^blo, Latin American Student Alliance
MhCHA-UCLA, Raza Graduates, American Indian Student Association (AISA-UCLA), SOLES-UCLA LatinAmencan Center, Chicano Studies Program, Women^s Studies Center and Program, Concerned Faculty

Campus Events, Cultural Affairs and others present: _ '
.

' • P^eePickup

FRIDAY, MAY 7

3:30 p.m.

3:35 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

GM>rgcs Sabiish, Director, G.E. von Grunebaum Center
Opening
Senior Vice ChanceOor Richard SiMon
Presentation of the Fourteenth Giorgio Leul Delia \Ada Award In
Islan)lc Studies
George Makdisi, University of Pennsylvania
Reli0on and Culture In Classical Islam and the Christian Wfest

SATURDAY. MAY 8 HUMANITIES CONFERENCE ROOM. ROYCE HAU. 314

9:15 a.m.-12:00 noon
, 9:15 a.m.

10.45 am

1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Af^Lutfl al-SayyId Marmot.University of California. Los Angeles. Chair
W. Montgomery Watt.Univcrsity of Edinburgh
The Future of Islam
Meriin Sivartz, Boston University
Arabic Rhetoric and the Art of the Homllif In Medieval Islam
UmaU Poonawala. University of California, Los Angeles, Chair
Irian Shahid, Georgetown University

1 0967B- NAfeyburn Ave.

Behifxi Little Tomm/s
(310)824-2040

|rt,V.^^^^.
^
. .

^ V.^.^.^.'.^..V.V..^..^..^...... ..................................,...,......,......_._...
^_

.

GIVE HOMEWORK
INSTEADOF CEIJINC IT
- (AND MAKE CREATMONEY TOO!)

3:00 p.m.

SUNDAY. MAY 9

9:30 a.m.-12:00 noon
^ 9:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

. .. V*

Medieval Islam. The Llterary<:ultural Dtmt^nftTr**^ -; . ^—ZZ
Gaorga Saliba, Columbia University
The Ash 'arlte Tradition and the Sclertce of the Stan
HUMANITIES CONFERENCE ROOM. ROYCE HALL 314

Michael Morony, University of CaBfomia. Los Angeles, Chair
Roflar Amaldcz, Institut de France, Academic des sciences morales et politiqucs
Religion, culture rellgleuse et culture dans I'lilam sunntte classlaue
Mahnnoud Ayoub, Temple University
Common Saints and Shrines In Christian and Muslim Popular Flety

SpomondbyCuiUwclLvofiCniiitKMiniCcnUrlbr Near EaaUni Studin
TKeM>Kckcordi>llyinviUd

• Ideal part-time Job
• Pay scale starts at $ 1 3.50 per hour
• Great working conditions
• We train you
• Locations all over the LA area
• SAT, PSAT, LSAT, GMAT, GR£. MCAT

Would you like to work In a aeaiJve en\ironment helphng students and. at the
same time, make great money? We arexjffertng^you the opportunity to Interview
with the nattoos most socce$sfal'!est preparation service. The Princeton Review.
Lach year we help thousands of student* across the country improve their
standardized test scores with our uniquely effcalve program. If you are bright,
enthusiastic and outgoing, and enjoy helping others, this nrwy be the perfect parV
tlnf>e }ob for you. Send us your resum* and cover letter-no phone caIIs pteAse.
Also be sure to IncJude your SAT and graduate test scores (If any) as well as your
phone number on your resum*. Those accepted through,our highly selective
screening process will participate in an exten$h/e training program to become
Instructors.

riCASC

send
your

resume

The Princeton Review

I
Attn.: Personnel DepL
10474 SAnU MonlcA B^d., #403

llos Angeles, CA 90025

I

Resum6 de«dllne: June 1, 1993

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEWm
SAT • rSAT • A«

VecafewUry • Aridtwlc TatMlniUU^^^ Resume de«dllne: lune 1. 1993 *•**»-•->•*"««*« r-iwiiif .

'. . . .
•
. . .V .W...V.................. .

.. . ........,. ... . ..,.,.,.,.........— , a

FREE c:orvix/\c:^
» .ill I )i V ».!;»( » ,,|ll. r .iiul VI lurluU- .1

mff tonl.H t Nmi«. . .in-«iili.iii..ti .md f»-. iiv• Ml .md f »'i iMV ! .1

I Kl I It 111 |i.iii ,.! \c I \ I I

?>i»i<irvjc. !Si»rc i/vi !s
DIsrosAHIlS IIIMWI \Ks IM(.IASSIS

"<. SfiJOEISJI I^ISCOIJINJI
• ^« ' ' I •• V Nil . I V, N \N,| ,,,,,..,M, I -

DR.JOND. VOGEL
ODtomcffisI

• MMntw at im AngiiM

OouMy, CoMDinla * Amwioan
OptanMlrtc AHocMkM

• eradiMM UCU 1907
• enduaM So. OoL CoMga of

OfAxmlnr 1071 w«i Honon

•UbiMMbtr: UCU/Vumni

Always receive ibe special

eyecareyou deservefrom
Drjon D. Vogel & bis staff.

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

• OOMPtTTE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• OlfHCULT CASES WEIOOME

• ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY

• EYE EXERCISES

• COMPUTER VISION PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAIlABlf

• ALL VISKM PLANS AOCEPJEO

O^E HOURS: M-F104*SAT1(M
SE HABIA ESPAAOL

:
a professonBl corpcDratian
1082 GLENDON AVfNUE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

cM IoJm^ for yourtmmtmaU 1208.3011

In celebration

of the

International

Year of

Indigenous

Peoples

y

Rigoberta Menchu
• 1992 Nobel Peace Prize Recipient

TODAY, May 6, 1993
UCLA Tennis Center 3:00pm

• Free admission

•Tickets NOT necessary

FnndetfDy-the CPC,liiKC=BOD, GSA, COP, USAC President's Office, Academic Affairs Mini-Grant and-others.
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HAWK
From page 3

,V*:,

this planet, need to do my part to

make a better world. To me. saying
"Have a nice day" is a great
beginning because it is a reminder
that no matter what wrongs have
been done, or what words have
destroyed another's reputation or
ego or the hatred one has stored for

another, the day has potential for

the kind of positive change needed
for people on this campus, as well

as this world, to love each other
and to see themselves in the

reflection of our fellow's heart I

call upon all of you to have a nice

day.

MAHLEITE
From page 3

a nice day!" on our signs, we mean
that as much as we meant to

facilitate our 32 square feet of
space into Pie "R" Squared happy

/

face. Tliis is a demonstration of
being positive. Cause and effect is

how the expression of love can be

implemented on our beautiful

campus. Students can now see the

happy face and smile back. The
power of the flower can fringe on
the foundations of signs, it can be
handed out from baskets, can be

placed in the hair and hands ofmen
and women. Minds can be changed
by the flower simply by changing
one's mood before the decision

making process begins. Have a
nice day!

IMPROVE VOUR

lOOKS, HEALTH

AND POPULARITY.

QUIT

SMOKING.

s^'.So'"'

I

I

I

I

t *NotMiidonSk:iiantorwi«ianyo*wronv.MiMtrTMnlionad.

LARGE8rn PIZZA w
Ow Fre? LitP'

of Sodn

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA ..

Ffoc Litct

of Sod.i

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA vj

Free Litnt

of Sod.i

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

«!* CUPANDSAVE —

208-8671
V

Offer good ortly wilh Ms
coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

p^ CUPANDSAVE '

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

208-8671
Ofter good only with this

coupon, one coupon
perpizza. *

Limit 3 pizzas per

adcfeBss.

**"**• II II I IIIIIUHHHtmmtnmin^ii........T
,

|nmn i>

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complele Eye Exam
•Large Sel6ctk)n of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color.

daily wear, and ^^^ST"^^ I
extended wear

>Mott Insurance

Plant Accepted
•1 Hour Free Parking

Gocxl vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN^PTOMETRIST

(310) 108-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &. LcConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5KX)

^€nt;erp
«lllflf»J"*"««TJ

condor liniums
THE COMPANY —

^

Di<Loby Enterprises, Inc. was formed
by the Khaksnouri family in 1981 tOL
develop small to medium size real
estate projecfe in West Los Angeles.
The Company's primary focus has
been on tne construction of uriique
and customized multi-family
residential projects, conceived and
designed <p take advantage of the
affluent, quality-conscious West Los
Angeles market. Recognizing that
their market niche was the 30-unit
and less project, the Company has
successfully developed and
completed a number of projects in its
short history. Each project has been
recognized by the community for
their unique and aesthetic design. The
Company has used only the highest
quality materials and workmanship in
each of it's projects, reflecting the
most luxurious appointments.

I^W^^'il^^Rl^
J^«/Win«, strategically located on the comer ofOphir Drive and Veteran Avenue (Northof Wtlshire Blvd.), has received exceptional reviews from the Westxvood Community and V^estwood

LUXURIOUSWESTWOOD / BEL AIR LIVING
nl^h^^J"^f"^^/f^ '^^''"! ^^''^/^"''y development xvith its "steppe" facade has been created to be bothaesthemUy p^ng and yet ^cttonai The wood casement doors that open onto beautifully landscaped larJpa^^

S/r ?^„rr'T" '^"'^T'"'
''"^' '^^P^i^^^S cnmin^are just soJoftl outstaying^C^'

nu \ I ^T^'" " '^"^"y twpressive with attention paid to detail and beauty that vxmld mJt with the standards
of the mosf dtscernmg homeowner. With Us unique design, superior craftsmanship andaLhentkMed^ZnZZ^fthis condommtum project is destined to become a landmark residence.

^»uerranean appearance,

Why rent when you can oum for less and build your equity for the future withoutcompromising on your standard of living,
^ vt J u^^rwut

<310> 208—3232
Mon. thru Fri. 9:00 AM-5:30 PM
Sat. - Sun. 12:00 PM-5:00 PMOR BY APPOINTMENT

The Enterprise Condominium^
11099 Ophir Drive
(Corner of Ophir Dr. and Veteran Ave.)
Lqs Angeles, CA 90024

dI^omSt« Se s^^^. nfT""""^'H *"^^^' ^^^ ^'^""P''^ ^" architectural excellence which dearlyK^ th^^^P H^.ll K M-^" k""^
construction envisaged by the Westwood Architectural Design Review

^^tLJZ^^^A ^' ^
^"li^^T^

has elicited an enthusiastic reception from the community at lanre"-Steven Kanner. AlA, Chairman. Westwood Architectural Design Review Board
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fire in iocai McDonald's
By Paul Hefner
and Jaxon Van Dertieken
Los Angeles Dally News

A man was critically wounded
and a 9-ycar-old girl was shot in

the foot when a gunman walked
into a crowded McDonald's
restaurant and fired more than 10
rounds as terrorized customers ran
for cover, police said.

The gunman — suspected of
being a gang member— entered at

4 p.m. Wednesday and started
firing at a rival who was wilh some
friends in the restaurant, said Sgi.
Brad Young of the Los Angeles
Police Department's Foothill
Division.

"He just began shooting,"
Young said. "Nobody paid any
attention to him until the first shots
went off."

The 23-year-old victim, who
was not identified, was standing at
the counter when the gunman fired

from a rangtf of about 15 feet,

police said. The young girl, Ericka
Flores of Pacoima. was with her
mother and 2-ycar-old sister ailhc
restaurant when she was wounded
from the gunfire.

"She was an innocent bystan-
der," said Sgt. Joe Najcra of the

Foothill Division.

At least two dozen people were
in the restaurant in the 13700 block
of Van Nuys Boulevard in Pacoi-
ma at the lime of the shooting.

LAYOFFS
From page 1

To decide which individuals

would be laid off, the association
looked at the nature of their

positions, dctcmiincd if the spots
could be eliminated permanently
and concluded where work could
be reduced wilh the least effect lo

operations and customer support.

Reed said April 30 he would
recommended lo the board of

directors thaHhe association elimi-
nate direct financial support for the

(>pVERr/6;
' 825-2161

Student interaction fund, a major
source for sludcni programming.
This measure would save
$394,000 for next year's budget.

He added that this decision was
difficult and that he hopes it is only
temporary.

The board, which is composed
of three undergraduate students,

three graduate students, two uni-

versity administrators and one
representative each from the
faculty and the Alumni Associa-
tion, will vote on next year's
budget at iis May 21 meeting.

Quonim^IMMOBIUSER
is the vehicfc securitysystemthat hooks

directly to your ignition, lb start the car,

a custom-coded key must first be inser-

ted. No key, no go. Only you can start the

car. It even comes with a lifetime war-

ranty. Only Quorum products give you

that kind f^inmmtt
oftechnnkigv ufnmunr
andsecurity. SSCUringU^

• • OamaytmQuorwnlmkfmtdinlDislnbutor

Don't Walt Until After the Fact!

-^all t-800-404-5034

This Summer
spend

6
^eks in

-for^ust

..1

$950
e»ll Aish HaTorah Jerusalem at (310)27M672 for more information

or come to i video presentation
and meet participants from last

year's Jerusalem Fellowships program.
Sunday. May 16, 1993 at 8:00 PM

The Aish Center
9106 West Rco Blvd.. LA .

^Price includes airfare, room, board, and all tours.

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN ONE OF THESE!
If, every month you and your roommates are paying a total of bvie.- $1200.00 In rent, you can be makinx this same monthlypayment towards owning your own home. The considerable drop in ^eal esUte prices combined w^low nter«Ua^ ,he

SXt^S.^.oln"g£C' ""' '"• ""^'"^ ^•"•^ -'^" ^"'^ -"'"^ '-- --^'"« -^« «-«• --""-e
1

)

You can have your roommates share In the cost of your monthly mortgage payments or .

2) You can share your home with family members who are currently renting In L.A..
3) For the remaining temi of your studies, you will make mortgage payments and not ^wasted" rent payments

• 90% Financing!

• 4 Units Sold

13 Units Available

Purchase Price :

Loan to Value :

Loan Amount :

Down Payment

:

Interest Rate :

Mortgage Payment

:

Mortgage Insurance :

HOA Dues :

Property Tax :

Total Mo.. Payment

:

LESS:
TAX WRITE-OFF :

PRIN. REDUCTION :

TRUE OUT -OF-POCKET
EXPENSE :

30-YR. FIXED
$ 269,000.

90%
$242,100.
$ 26,900.

?.75%

$ 1,>34./mo.
101./mo.
205ymo.
280./mo.

$2,321./mo.

ADJUSTABLE
$ 269,000.

90%
$242,100.
$ 26,900.
$ 4.25%

$ 1,1 91./mo.
$ 101 ./mo.

$ 205 ./mo.

$ 280./mo.

$ l,777./mo.

608./mo.
1 71 ./mo.

375ymo.
23 3./mo.

• Price Range
$269,000 • 1540 Sq. ft

($175/Sq.ft!!)

$439,000 • 2230 Sq. ft

($197/Sq.ft!!)

$ 1,541./MO. $ 1,1 69./MO.

NOTE:

Q-PQINT & MANY OTHER t PAN OPTIONS AVAILABLE
' ^

Future tax inaeases proposed by President Clinton will result in tax write-offs that
are greater than the figures shown above. Therefore, you will be making even greater savings!

TAKE THIS EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE IN AND OWN A LUXURIOUS AND SPECTACULAR YET AFFORDABLE HOME INWESTWOOD/BEL AIR! COME AND SEE THIS UNIQUE AND OUTSTANDING 1 Z-Un/t CONDOMINI^
PORWAIU) THIS LEHTER TO YOimPAREmS AND MAKEm^

COLLEGE YEARS BYPLANNING FOR YOUR FUTURE NOW!
tHE ENTERPRISECONDOMINIUMS

1 1 099 OPHIR DRIVE, LA, CA 90024
TEL: (310)208-3232
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ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF STAYING IN OUR PREMIERE
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TRAVEUNG NEEDSI
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Inside and out, I am not one of them.
- I am not white.
I am a Native American, Dine.

My life has km an exercise in

finding our who 1 really am. Some
call it Jiscoverini^ your spirit.

Others call it finding GikI. It is the
same. -

I am fortunate to ct)me from
l')inetaxah that is pe;Keful, sacred,

sate. It wasn't until after I left my
people that I realized the way of
life, the path that my mtnher arid

grandmother taught me while on
the homeland. I haVe spent my
time at, UCLA exercising my

spirituality, learning about myself
by discovering how I am different

from those around me.

Stereotypes, prejudice, rac-

ism—all are limitations to curios-

ity. We come from different

cultures, our colors are different. I

ATUCU, YOU LEARN WITH TNI BEST.

UClAlumni

am Dine, God's People. When in

classes, lix)k around. There is no
better opportunity than now to

interact with others different from
yourself, to meet fears head on and
thus become closer to the truth.

The way of life teaches you to

be curious of other people. It

teaches and promotes peace. And
when peace is attained within,

peace will be shared with others.

The way of life is gtxxl for all of us.

— B(}yd Ne/son. senior in Philniophy

CANCER
From page 14

for everyone at risk of colon
cancer.

"We don't have testing facilities

set up." Collins said. "We don't
have primary care organized in a
way where we can do genetic
counseling. These are going to be
complicated issues. We have to

move very quickly to develop tcwis

to help primary-care practitioners.

I don't think we can wait until

something is maiketed."

Lcvine agreed, saying: 'This is

one situation where we're way
behind the science already. We
don't have enough genetic
counselors, we don't know all the
ethical, economic and family-
planning implications. Clearly, we
don't have the expertise yet to
provide people with the right sort

of advice."

About two yean ago, scientists

discovered a different colon
cancer gene, one that elicited a
peculiar, and uncommon, form of
the cancer. The gene causes a rare

inherited syndrome, called fami-
lial adenomatous polyposis, in

which people develop hundreds of
thousands of tiny polyps on the
wall of the colon. Some of the
polyps develop into cancer.

The newly located gene is on a
different chromosome, has no
association with the rare inherited

disorder and accounts for the
exceedingly common, hereditary
form of colon cancer.

Scientists caution that the new
research, like any other new
scientific claim, needs to be. .

I replicated by others before it can
"

be considered absolutely certain.
For example, the claim to have
discovered the Hrst colon cancer
gene was foltowed five months
later by an announcement by the
same researchers, including Vog-
elstein, that the real gene they were
looking for was actually immedi-
ately adjacent to the one they
originally identified.

BUSPOOL
From page 1

District buses, which cost about
$100,000 each — a savings of
$150,000 had the buses been
purchased new. Now, however,
escalating bus maintenance costs
are failing to make the program
cost-efficient, officials said.

To compensate for the cancella-
tion, parking services offered
current full-time buspoolers public
transit discounts, free carpool
parking and reduced vanpool fares— but only for three to six months.
Several buspoolers, however, said
they feel these alternatives are
insufficient

"Buspools are n-ore reliable,

affordable and flexible than any of
the other programs they are offer-
ing," said UCLA employee Rosa-
lind Champion, a forjner
buspooler.

Richard Brahm. a member of
the Transportation and Parking
Advisory Committee which
endorsed the pr(^ram's cancella-
tion, said he understands buspool-
ers' frustration but sees the
service's discontinuation as inevit-

able. /

"It is unfortunate that people

^ have to give up the benefit of the
buspool, but it is phenomenally
expensive and just cannot be
justified," Brahm said.

The recommendation to cancel
the program will be made to the
Chancellor's Executive Commit-
tee later this month.

ElECnONS
From page 1

With all the publicity surround-
ing the election, the big question
on the minds of candidates and
officials is whether more students
will vote this year than last spring.

Many say the April 29 uprising
disrupted voting because a rela-

tively low 18 percent of the
undergraduate student population
voted.

Expectations remain high for

V
this year's elections, and the large
turnout Wednesday was a good
sign, Cogswell said.

Election board members initial-

_ ly worried that construction would
make it hard for students to locale
polling places and discourage
them from voting. But even the
new fences that have popped up
around campus this week have not
been a problem, they said.

The polling stations were not the
only ones flooded with students.
Between 2 to 6 p.m.. about 600
students turned up at the Brum
Gold Card office to collect their

coupons for a free ice cream or
yogurt, which they received after

voting.

"I think we were expecting a
major rush because we had a whole
table set up outside for the cou-
pons," said Jeanie Branhan. ~«
student clerk in the office.

In an effort to encourage voting,

the students association offered a
coupon to every student who
participated in the election.

Many students said the offer
was a good incentive to vote.
"The only reason I'm going to

vote is for the free ice cream," said
Jeff Homaday. a second-year
student majoring in political sci-

ence. :^ "

After voting, students can tal^
their registration cards to the Bruin
Gold Card office, which provides
them with a coupon to be used at

Tout de Suite, the North Campus
Student Center, the Cooperage,
Kerckhoff Coffee House or the
Bombshelter.

"This is a good idea because
(undergraduate student govem-
menO is the students' official tie to
(the students association)," Cogs-
well said. "It is in (the associa-
tion's) best interest to encourage
students to get as involved as
possible in student government"

COMPUTER
From page 3

we feel a need to defend our
fundamental right to freedom of
expression," said a statement
released Monday and signed by
Oak Leaf Editor in Chief Troy
Petersen, former Editor in Chief
Robin Flinchum, Opinion Editor
Lori Bryan, Entertainment Editor
Tammy Wittier and Assistant
News Editor Linda Morgan.

"I strongly disagree with what
was said (on the bulletin board by
the men), but I strongly defend the

right of people to say it," Morgan
said.

Campus officials declined to

identify eiUier the offending male
students or the females whom tiiey

offended.

The bulletin board system is

used heavily by newspaper staffers

and journalism students, partly lo

serve as a prototype for a futuristic

"electronic newspaper."

Besides the "Men Only" and
"Women Only" conferences, the

system also features about 200
forums on topics such as dating,

sexism, ageism, gays in tiic mili-

taiy, politics and Somalia. In one
forum, students can critique their

teachen.

An estimated 60,000 computer
bulletin boird systons, or BBSes,
exist in the United States.
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CLOGMASTER Isn't it about time

you got off your butt

doaiMutM- hos spaciolisd
in cbgs for 16 yvon. Comm in.

iMm about oullMnHc clogs ond
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onl/ clog tpkidiy sloi« orbundl
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ixmdmKm.

Swedish Comfort in America!
•dog* may b» bode in fashion, but •BEWARE OF IMITATIONSI
don t brget how comtorkible and
good for you lK«y or*.

•If you ihink #!•«• h«aMiy shoos an
llQtJranraNrodTvo, lak«anolh«r
look. GogmaslH- offars ovw 50
difWent colors and voriotios Irofn

opm km to <k»md front. AvailabI*
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Cuslom ordering is also cwoilabU.

CLOGMASTER OP
SWEDEN, INC. (est. 1 976|
440 1 /2 N. La Cienega (behveen Beverly an4 Melrose)

(310)657-8083
Open Monday through Friday 1 2.O0 lo 7:00 P.M.,

Saturday 1 2:00 Id 6:00 P.M.

and lived a little?

SKYDIVING ADVENTURES
Parachute School

1C800) 526-9682
Present this ad and recei> e S20.00 off your first Tandem Skydix c.

We are the only MCAT course that also publishes a

nationally best-selling MCAT self-help book. Of course, we
also run the country's fastest growing graduate school test

prep course.

So, if the press and the public trust us, who else would you

want to entrust with your MCAT preparation?

or information or to inquire about one of our free PReview

sessions please call us at

THH
r^RINCETON
RbVlbW

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT

(310)474-0909
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Viewpoint
Bruin Endorsements

The Bruin endorses the following candidates in

this year's undergraduate studenreouncil elections

President

Kaiia Zombro
1

.

Has depth of experience with
campus, state and national stu-

dent organizations focusing on
education issues.

2. A proven student leader who
can turn the university's claim
to "shared governance" among
faculty, administrators and shj-

dents into reality.

3. Wants to make student govern-
ment more issue focused: cur-

ricular reform, student reten-

tion, fighting reg fee hikes and
seeking more affordable hous-

. ing and child care.

Internal Vice President

Melanle Shelby
j^^ill foster unity among student^

groups around issues of com-
mon interest, such as retention,

reg fee hikes and fmancial aid

cuts.

2. Focuses on grassroots organiz-
ing and mobilizing of students
with emphasis on increasing

student involvement and
awareness of campus issues.

3. Will assemble a group of stu-

dent leaders to create a more
effective, representative

appointment process for stu-

dents who serve on university

committees effecting all our
educations.

Academic Affairs

Rachel Redondiez
1

.

Has extensive experience
working on ethnic and gender
studies, Filipino American
Studies and retention commit-
tees.

2. Recognizes that retention and
curricular reform are the most

.
important education issues fac-

ing undergraduates at UCLA.
3. The only candidate with expe-

rience working on academic
issues and a clear vision for

increasing the quality of our
UCLA education.

place as well as expand into

.
other areas, such as inter-eth-

nic, inter-cultural understand-

ing.

2. Will work with student groups
to get a better idea of what kind
of programming undergradu-

ates would like to see at

UCLA.
3. As a student government offi-

cer, he is committed to reten-

tion efforts, curricular reform
and other key issues.

Facilities

Jaime Reyes, Jr.

1

.

Extensive experience with

undergraduate government,
student advocacy groups and
campus publications.

2. Fed up with the level of con-
stniction on campus, its incon-
veniences to students as well as

the safety risks it poses.

3. Will fight to increase the office

and study space available for

students, especially in

KerckhoffHall.

General Representatives

Ren* Chavez
1

.

Will focus on student organiz-

ing to fight reg fee hikes in an
aggressive manner.

2. Student government outsider
who wants to make undergrad-
uate government more accessi-

ble and effective for all stu-

dents.

3. Transfer student who will rep-

resent the special needs of a
portion of the UCLA commu-
nity that is often overlooked.

Cultural Affairs

Michael Corbett
1

. Takes an innovative approach
to cultural programming which
will build on the programs in

Unopposed

Campus Events
Brian Brooks

External Vice President

Sabrlna Smith

Student Welfare
Katharine Yang

Community Service

No endorsement

Financial Supports

No endorsement
Candidate did not participate in

Bruin endorsement hearings.

Academic Success Referendum

YES. The Brum strongly endorses this $5 fee hike ($3 for smdent
retention programs. $1 for cultural and educational programming
and $1 for the undergraduate Academic Affairs and Community
Service commissions). The charge that raising reg fees by five bucks
IS no different than the regents raising them by $1,000 is ridiculous.
While students have no control over where that $1 ,000 goes, the $5
fee hike is an expression of autonomy. Students control exactly
where that money goes— to the most important undergraduate pro-
grams. These programs are under severe budgetary constraints right
now. By voting for this $5, undergraduates are saying that regard-
less of the university's skewed priorities, we will fight for student
retention; curricular reform and community awareness and service.

Daily Bruin
225 Kmt^khoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Anoeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-9808
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The following tamiiduies, who were not endorsed
by TTie Bruin, explain their goals and platforms

President

Kate Anderson
1. Thie candidate for change.
2. Proven ability to deaf with

administrators and get things

done.

3. Wants to build structured rela-

tionships between undergradu-
ate government and major cam-
pus organizations.

Internal Vice President

Rob Greenhalgti
1

. The only candidate running for
Internal Vice President who
has experience woricing in the
IVP office in the areas of com-
munications and outrea(;tL.

Has an effective voice ih uni-

versity affairs through reasoned
discussion instead of clashing

with die administration and
seeing nothing achieved.

Will make the IVP's office a
focal point of campus commu-
nication by bringing student
government to students.

Academic Affairs

Amy Wood
Will appoint responsible stu-

dent representatives to

Academic Senate com-
mittees.

Will work to

bridge the

communi-
cation

gap

. betwecir

undergrad-

uate govern-

ment and stu-

dents by publiciz-

ing issues of the

Academic Senate.

3. Will work with the adminis^
tration to reach student goals.

Community Service

Scott Moore
Believes our community ser-

vice projects can be improved.
Will streamline organization,

improve volunteer training and
involve parents of the students
we serve.

Has extensive experience in

this commission.

Cultural Affairs

Shilpa Wall
1

.

Woriced in the Cultural Affairs
Commission for two years,

planning programs such as the
Jazz and Reggae Festival,

World Fest and Noon Concerts.
2. Hopes to abolish cultural igno-

rance by providing culturally

relevant, yet entertaining stu-

dent programming.
, Will work to voice all student

ccmcems to undergraduate gov-
ernment.

Facilities

John Fltzpatrlck

.

1

.

Endorsements by GALA, the

InterFratemity Council and the

Asian Pacific Coalition.

2. Will fight UCPD and CSO
budget cuts and make campus
safety his main priority.

3. Has the communication skills

to effectively representat stu-

dents on construction matters.

General Representative

MeHssa DeVlta
1. Will organize forums where ^

students, administrators and
faculty educate one another.

2. Will work to add an undergrad-
uate senate to the student gov-
enmient constitution.

3. With a diverse senate, under-

graduates can work together to

effect change. -

General Representative

Brian Duncan
1

.

Wants more accountability for

how undergraduate government
spends student funds.

2. Wants more tutoring for stu-

dents and more funding for

campus retention programs
3. Wants a student mentor pro-

gram where juniors and seniors

can tutor incoming freshmen.

General Representative

^raig Rosenberg
Will listen, under-

stand and assist

the student

body in

bringing

about

stu-

dent

unity.

2. Will work to raise student

awareness and involvement.
3. In an organized and unified

fashion, will help students con-
front issues such as curriculum
reform, reg fee hikes and cam-
pus retention.

Editor's Note: Candidates not
listed did not participate in The
Bruin's endorsement hearings.

Daily Bruin

endorsement policy

See page 23
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Viewpoip.i
Counterpoint

Candidate exploits
lier WoridFest woric
ByMeirtsaVeluz
and Monica Shin

As directors of WoridFest,
we would like to express our
disappointment in Shilpa Wali.
a candidate for cultural affairs

commissioner. »

Tuesday morning, as we
walked down Bruin Walk, we
were handed one of Wali's
fliers. On top it read, 'the
more experienced candidate."
On the flyer is a list of her
experiences, one of them being
WoridFest, a weeklong multi-
cultural event, which took
place a week and a half ago.
WoridFest looks very impress-
ive as one of Wali's accom- ^

plishments.

We would like to clarify to
the public that Wali's involve-
ment in this program was
minimal. She greeted a band
for a noon concert and helped
with a performance in Kerc-
khoff Coffeehouse. We fecT

that loading equipment and
walking a pertbrmer to her car
can be called "helping out in

an event," but it is not enough
to be touted as relevant expcri-

encc on a campaign flier.

WoridFest ties in with
Wali's Slated goals, which arc
**to help abolish cultural ignor-

ance tturough culturally educa-
tional programming without
sacrificing entertainment." But
she did not conuibute to any
of the programming or deci-

sion-making processes of the

event Her tasks were superfi-

cial, not allowing her to under-

stand what WoridFest is all

about
If she had any familiarity

with the structural framework
of this program, she would
-have known that WoridFest is

merely housed under Cultural

Affairs and exists as' a separate

entity. She should have had
enough sense to ask the Wori-
dFest Committee if she could

Wall claims to be down
with the concept of

cultural education, but

this is not evident in

her contribution or lack

thereof in WoridFest.

use "WoridFest" on her fliers.

Wc appreciate any student

involvement in WoridFest.
What we don't appreciate is

the exploitation of its name to

boost a political campaign.
Wali claims to be down wilS
the concept of cultural educa-
tion, but this is not evident in

her contribution or lack thereof

in WoridFest

Melissa Veluz is a senior

majoring in biology. Monica
Shin is majoring in psycholing-
uistics.

Counterpoint

Candidate I •

By Shilpa Wali

Two of my co-workers have
decided that my campaign
fliers are misleading to stu-

dents. The questionable remark
on the fliers is that I was
involved with WoridFest My
co-workers chose to read into

these simple words that I am
claiming directorship of Wori-
dFest, a claim that I never
made. Monica Shin and Melis-
sa Veluz interpreted my state-

ment as a claim that

"WoridFest would not have
gone on had I not been
involved." I would like the

students to decide if my state-

ment merits such an interpreta-

tion. I think it does not
Let me make clear that I

was directly involved in two
programs during the week <rf

"WoridFest the Tarika Sammy
show and the Sonia Santos
Brazilian jazz show.,

I have encountered a great

deal of mudslinging in this

campaign, but 1 never believed
that it would stoop to this

level. I am extremely disap-

pointed with so-called student

leaders, whom other students

are supposed to "look up to."

From the beginning of this

campaign, I've seen two
opposing groups go out of
their way to accentuate any
personal differences that may
have existed between them.

I understand that both pditi-

cal groups have their own
ideas about what they feel the

vital issues are that must be
addressed by their respective

administrations, but what is a

candidate like me, who doesn't

fall into either of these two

extreme categories, to do? Due
to the fact that I am not
directly affiliated with either

"slate," I have been subjected
to extreme prejudice. Others
have decided, before speaking
to me, that I support a parti-

cular agenda, merely because I

associate with members of both
slates. This is what I thought
the proper behavior of election

candidates should be.

I have encountered a

great deal of

mudslinging in this

campaign, but I never

believed that it would

stoop to this level. I am
extremely disappointed

with so-called student

leaders, whom other

students are supposed to

"look up to."

The accusations t)rought up
against me seem like nothing
more than two directors who
are irate because they have not
been patted on the back
enough times by their col-

leagues for putting on a great
event — which, by the way, it

was. Well, Melissa and Moni-
ca, both of you alone did a

great job with WoridFest Con-
gratulations.

Vote yes on Academic Success
Cut through

the negative

campaigning

By Mark Pulido

Well Bruins, today is

"Judgment Day!" Today is the

day that we will supposedly
decide the "fate" of our stu-

dent government and whether
or not we will support another

"fee hike." ENOUGH
ALREAPYl I think I've heard
as much political misinforma-
tion and manipulation that I

can take this year.

Election update: Many "arm-
chair" student activists have
been spewing misinfonnation at

students this past month to get

us to react out of fear and
hatred. Dirty politics by desp-

erate candidates has driven this

year's student elections into the

gutter with numerous blatant

violations of our student elec-

tions code.

Sound like a campus s(ap
opera? Well, if you are as

disgusted with the irresponsible

behavior of the candidates, _^
then -please continue reading. 1

have much to share with the

suidenis of UCLA.
As your undergraduate presi-

dent this year, 1, along with

your student council, worked
long and hard to fight the fee

hikes and to rcfomi our curri-

culum. After much frustration

with our state's corrupt educa-
tion system, I coauihorcd a

ballot measure to deal pro-

actively with our crisis in

education. In today's election,

we all must decide for

ourselves if we suppori

Academic Success or not.

The Academic Success

Referendum is a piece of
landmark legislation that look

several months to get through
the bureaucracy of Chancellor
Young to get to you today.

Referendum spells student success

By Yoianda Madison

h is crucial that campus polarii^tion surrounding the issue of
the Academic Success referendum come to an end. The
ignorance and lack of information concerning this referendum is

casting a shroud of negativity over the entire elections. The
funds generated from this referendum willgo to support student
retention. Although headlines such as, "Funding referendum
debated," and a few shouts of opposition from political

opportunists imply that the referendum is a partisan issue, it is

not The only real opposition to the Academic Success
referendum is ignorance.

The sensationalist and divisive tactics of people who have
come out against the referendum must be exposed. It is amazing
how many people are calling the referendum a fee hike in order
to cstabhsh a political niche for themselves on campus. Where
were they when University of California President Jack Pcltason
mandated a $995 fee increase? Where arc they now when Jason
Reed, ASUCLA executive director, says that the studcnL
interaction fund, which enables students lo put on cultural and
educational programs such as WoridFest, Showcase, Pow-Wow
and the AIDS quilt display, will be cut next year?

In Tuesday's Daily Bruin, Internal Vice President Elaine Chu

See PULIDO, page 22 See MADISON, page 23

Counterpoint

Econ faculty search misrepresented

Shilpa Wali is a candidate for
undergraduate cultural affairs

comn&ssioner.

By John Riley

Recently The Bruin pub-

lished a "Counterpoint" about
the recent search for a profes-

sor who would teach both in

the economics department and
in Asian-American Studies

(May 4,"Dcnied!: Syllabus,

faculty hiring reflect econ
department's 'small-minded-

ness'"). From the lone of the

article, I have some doubt that

the author and I would have
reached a point of mutual
understanding had we met But
it does seems that the author

had a responsibility to try.

As the chair of the econom-
ics department I was deeply
involved in this year's recruit-

ing efforts. At every step along
the way, I stayed in close

contact with the director of the

Asian-American Studies Prog-
ram, Don Nakanishi. The deci-

sions we made were very
much joiiu decisions. We did
not find a candidate with ideal

qualifications for both econom-
k:s and Asian-American studies,

but wc agreed to go ahead and
attempt to recruit a Cornell

doctoral student bom in Chi

Our expectation was that if

this individual was genuinely

interested in Asian-American

issues, he would be excited

about the prospect of helping

analyze data currently being

gathered by other Asian-Ameri-
can scholars, such as Paul

Ong. In the longer tenm, this

would lead to his own projects

in the field. If he was not

genuinely interested, wc

If we are racists, we

must be the most

diverse group of racists

on campus

expected that he would go
elsewhere, despite our very

competitive offer. This he did.

1 continue to believe that

our strategy was a sensible one
which, with a little patience, •

will bear fruit. One. of the

great merits of recruiting a

highly trained applied eco-

nometrician is that he or she
will complement both the other

applied faculty in economics
ting on issues such as

nutrition in developing coun-
tries, poverty, aging, etc.) and
those focusing on major con-
cerns in the Asian-American
community.

But this strategy is unlikely

to work unless it meets with

the support of those in Asian-
American Studies. Assuming
that we will be in a position

to search again next year, I

would be haj^y to participate

in a meeting attended by some
of my colleagues, leading

faculty in Asian-American Stu-

dies and interested students. If

this resulted in a deeper com-
mitment to the search strategy

to be adopted, this would be
most valuable.

There are many claims in

the article which are too

absurd to warrant a response.

But the charge of racism is

simply to serious to ignore.

Among my colleagues, 1 count
one East Indian, two Koreans,

one Japanese, one Chinese, one
Tuik, one Iranian, one Greek,

one Swede, two Italians, one
Pole, one Chilean, two Argen-
tineans, two Englishmen and

See RILEY, page 2a

.•>>
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ASUCLA Bookstore

Presents

Test Preparation

Information Bay

Featuring Nationally

Renowned Author

Br. Jerry Bokow

Tuesday, May 1

1

11am to 2pm
in the Ackerman
Union Bookstore

ASUCLA Studenls' Store

Trade Books/Ackertnan

Dnion/206-0790

W^Th 7.'45-7:30;F-7:45-6;

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-5

The Rape Prevention and Education Services
are proud to present to the UCLA community.

In-Power
An intensive, extended
self-defense course for women.
Tliis empowering, three-session (12 liour) course
IS an opportunity for women to learn self-defense
techniques in a safe and caring environment. The
course will be taught by certified instructors from the
nationally recognized Los Angeles Commission on
Assaults Against Women. The course will feature:

• Awareness and assertiveness skills
• Psychological and physical techniques
• TV*aining with live attackers

Saturdays:

May 8 • 9:00 am
May 15 • 9:00 am
May 22 • 9:00 am

1 :00 pm
1:00 pm
1:00 pm

$75 Registration Fee

Call the Women's Resource Center
at 206-8240 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall
for more infonnation or to sign-up.
Free, four-hour self-defense workshops
for women are also available through
the Women's Resource Center.

c'utui

Poet's comer
Dear Pablo Murillo (April 28, "^Exdaaion began 500

years a^o**):

"You are white; that is why you don't nndenund.**
You are blaick; that b why you don't understand.
You are Irish; that is why you don't understand.
You are English; that is why you don't undersUnd;
You are Xhosa; that is why you don't understand.
You are Zulu; that is why you don't understand.
You are Zionist; that is why you don't understand.
You are Palestinian; that is why you don't understand.
You are Sunni; that u why you don't understand.
You are Shiite; that is why you don^'t understand.
You arc Creek; that is why you don't understand.
You are Choctaw; that is why you don't understand.
You are Mayan; that is why you don't understand.
You are To(tec; that is why you don't undersUnd.
You af* Serbian; that is why you don't understand.
You arc Bosnian; that is why you don't understand.
You are Protestant; that is why you don't understand.
You are Catholic; that is why you don't understand.
You arc a man; that is why you don't undersUnd.
You are a woman; that is why you don't understand.
You are not me; that is why you don't understand.

N

PUUDO
From page 21

After unanimously being
approved by undergraduate
government this year, suddenly
candidates (and some of the
same council members who —
originally supported this

referendum) have decided to
turn around and stab students
in the back by betraying us for
their own resumes and personal
agendas.

It's obvious that we are in a
crisis and wherever students

turn — to the adminisuation,
to the faculty, lo the regents— the response is the same,
NO MONEY, NO PROG-
RAMS. That is why it is

critical that we as students
come together and support the
programs that we control.

Academic Success is about real

student power, plain and
simple.

Unfortunately, this year, can-
didates are out to manipulate
students into voting against
Academic Success and Student
Power. This year's campaign
strategy, unfortunately, isn't

"voce for me — I'm the most
qualified candidate"; rather,

candidates are using negative
tactics with a campaign mes-

William O'Hara
Freshman

English

tion (what we're all here for,

right?).

To dispel the negative hype
surrounding this ballot measure,
let me state the following
facts:

1. This money goes to our
own student membership fees
Ihat arc used for programs that"

It's obvious that we are

in a crisis and wherever

students turn— to the

administration, to the

fiaculty, to the regents

— the response is the

same, NO MONEY,
NO PROGRAMS.

That is why it is critical

that we as students

come together and

support the programs

that we control.

«agc of "don't vole for so and
so, s/hc's for reg fee hikes —
vote for me." Now who's
being the real poUtidan?
Please tdl mc» what student, in

their right mind, would be in

favor of "fee hikcs?"

Let us go beyond the empty
rhetoric and negative propagan-
da to realize that the Academic
Success Rderendum on this

year's ballot is pro-student,

pro-education and pro-gradua-

only students control (not ton)e
confused with reg fees that

administrators control);

2. This money directly helps
students graduate from UCLA;

3. This money supports com-
munity service programs to

give students educational

--opportunities outside of the
—

classroom;

4. TTiis money keeps student
events alive. Programs Uke
noon concerts, fonims, work-
shops, job/career fairs, food
fairs and 'cultural festivals are
being attacked by the admi-
nistration and ASUCLA as
well. Don't allow the quality
of our college years to be
destroyed.

Why then arc some candi-
dates trying to dismantle the

positive gains that student

activists have been building

and fighting for during the past
decade under conservative

national and state nile?

Let's face reality. Students
aren't stupid. We know that

the crisis in education is nort
the fault of our student leaders.

It doesn't lake much intelli-

gence to understand that the

blood of our education is on
the hands of our state and
national politicians (i.e. Gov.

JVUson, the UC Regents, UC
President Jack Peltason) not to

mention our very own "fat"

administrators with six-digit

salaries.

By slandering the hard work
of student advocates, many
candidates are banking on
"ignorance" to prevail during
this etection. Today, I hope
that I will be correct in

saying, along with 23.000
intelligent Bruins, diat we are
not going to stand for this

manipulation any longer. So, to
all of you **politk:ians-in-train-

ing." UCLA students are
sinaiter than that. We won't
miss this opportunity to take
our education and future back
into our own hands. VOTE
TODAY! IT'S NEVER TOO
LATE TO SUPPORT
ACADEMIC SUCCESSl

Mark Pulido. a senior ma/or-
ing in history, is our undergra-
duate president.
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RIL£Y
From page 21

even a bunch of American-
bom (not all cok>red pink). If

we are racists, we must be the

most diverse group of racists

on campus!

As a New Zealand-bom U.S.

citizen who has lived here for

almost 25 years, I think of
myself as a Pacific-American

and follow with interest the

work done in the Asian-Ameri-

can Studies Program. The fact

that my father-in-law migrated

to the U.S. 50 years ago from
China may also ekplain this

MADISON

interest.

In any event, I remain
strongly committed to the

search for a candidate who
will work effectively both in

the economics department and
in Asian-American Studies. So,
to the charge of racism, 1 give
you my five-year-old Chinese-
Kiwi-American daughter's favo-

urite response. NOT!

Joh/i Riley is the chair of
UCLA's economics department.

From page 21

stated that voting for the referen-

dum would send a message to the

administration that we want fee

hikes. As internal vice president,

she is supposed to organize Stu-

dent Advocacy Groups and their

constituencies around issues of
campus governance. Instead of
being a vehicle for this type of
advocacy, she has chosen to speak
out against a cause that the student

groups she claims to serve need
desperately in order to continue
their functions.

This referendum is in no way
^comparable to a fee hike. When fee

hikes occur, students have no say
over where that money is going.

In this system which

negates and contradicts

its own mission to

- educate and serve, a

vote for the Academic

Success referendum is a

vote for yourselves. . .

With this referendum, we are
taking control of our own academ-
ic destiny and mandating that

student-initiated programs be
made a top priority within the
university.

The intent of this commentary is

not to bash or criticize the (^posi-

tion. It is simply to shed some light

on what is really going on. If

passed, the Academic Success
referendum has the potential to

unite all students and student

efforts on this campus, indepen-

dent of race, gender and creed.

Campus polarization must come to

an end. The dichotomies and
irreconcilable approaches con-
ceming positive change are stran-

gling limiUess possibilities.

As far as the opposition is

concerned, many of them are
simply attempting to build a name
for themselves because they have
no real agenda. But this is happen-
ing at the expense of the referen-

dum. The opposition has said that

they support student-initiated

programs. But not one of them has
manifested their claim with any
concrete progran;j or plan of action.

The Academic Success referen-

dum is the plan, and the most
viable and unifying option to come
from students in a long time.

We must educate ourselves. Wc
must vote yes. It is incumbent upon
everyone to find out what this

referendum is about and how it

relates to each of us. The Academ-
ic Success referendum goes to the
core of what many feel an educa-
tion is all about, It's purpose is to

awaken within students our own
sense of power and collective

strength. In this system which
negates and contradicts its own
mission to educator and serve, a
vote for the Academic Success
referendum is a vote for
yourselves, your own worth, your
own voice and the hope that

generations to come will continue
the fight for a truly whole and
meaningful education.

Yolanda Madison, a senior major-
ing in African languages, is a
member of the Committee for
Academic Success.

The Daily Bruin Endorsement Policy:
All undergraduates who ran for student government offices

, were invited to attend the Daily Bruin's endorsement hearings on
Saturday, May 1.

Members of The Bruin's editorial board attended and voted. A
member of the undergraduate election board was welcome to
attend the hearing but could not vote or participate in the
discussion.

All candidates participating in Daily Bruin endorsement
hearings for each office were interviewed consecutively, unless
circumstances forced them to reschedule their interviews. All
interviews were held on May 1.

For each contested office, candidates were allowed to address
the editorial board for two minutes. After the initial presentatiorl,

members of the board posed questions for no longer than seveb
minutes. Each candidate concluded with a one-minute statement
For uncontested offices, candidates could address the editorial

board for two minutes and answd' questions for three minutes.
After all the candidates participating in Daily Bruin endorse-

ment hearings were interviewed, editorial board members
discussed and voted on their endorsement for that position.

The Viewpoint editor posted The Bruin's endorsements no
more than one hour after the endorsement hearings were
completed. The Bruin's endorsement statements are printed in the
Viewpoint section on both days of undergraduate elections.
Candidates not endcH^ed by The Bruin are allowed to submit
rebuttal statements, which are printed alongside The Bruin
endorsements.

Endorsement information and sign-ups were available at The
Bruin receptionist desk Monday, April 26, at noon. The forms
were due April 29.

(^estions regarding this end(x-sement policy can be directed to
Leila Ansari, The Bruin's editor in chief, at 206-0938, or
Viewpoint Editor Christine Hagstrom. at &25-2216.
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EDIT A STUDENT PUBLICATION
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APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR EDITORS OF THE
SEVEN ASUCLA STUDENT MAGAZINES AND BRUINLIFE, THE
UCLA YEARBOOK. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL ARVLI
WARD AT X64043 OR X52787. THE DEADLINE IS MAY 13.
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THE LOWEST PRICES OF WE YEAR!

Limilei Time Offer

Women's Rings
Selected Styles in 1 0K

$249
(Regular price $325)

i^,
^.

Men's Rings
Selectet^Styles in 1 0K

$299
(Regular price $410)

/IRTCTIRVED

May 3-7, 6am-4pm
ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE, B-level Ackerman

Campus Photo Studio, 1st Floor Kerckhoff

Graduation EiCetera, 1st Floor Ackerman IHBIA
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Arts & Entertainment
YoungHollywood stars
shine In recent releases

ince my last two columns
dealt with > Marilyn Mon-
roe's gravesite and the

Cleveland Torso Killer, I

thought maybe I should lighten

up a biL So let's talk a hole
1>it about today's Hollywood, .

and lake a little peek at

today's celebs.

Those Lips, Those Eyes:
I k)v€ Sherilyn Fenn. It's

that simple. Whether it's

something obscure like

"Desire & Hell at Sunset
Motel" or her new film, the

delightful 'Three of Hearts,"-

Fenn always captivates. Her
ullnt-noirish kx>lc belongs
somewhere in the '40s, the

perfect fernme fatale for

Humphrey Bogart, Alan Ladd
or Robert Mitchum. Ultimate
fantasy of mine: I end up
falling in love with a woman
who looks exactly like Sheri-

lyn Fenn; wc travel all :

around the worlds and we ^it

for hours drinking pink

lemonade. (More realistic fan-

tasy of mine: I win the lotto

or make an "Amazing Discov-
ery")

Well, fantasies aside, Fenn's
got some choice flicks ahead: ^
ihe highly publicized "Boxing
Helena" and "Fatal Instincu" a
spoof on thrillers starring

Armand Assanie C'The Mambo
Kings") and Scan Young ("No
Way Out").

But even if she were to

plug the Psychic Friends Net-
work, I'd still watch Fenn.
Thankfully, she has her share
of decent movies. For example,
check out "Diary of a Hit-

man." "Of Mice & Men,"
'Two Moon Junction," and
though she's in it for only —
about two minutes, definitely

check out her hcart-wrcnching
cameo in David Lynch 's "Wild
At Heart."

By the way, if she doesn't
get the lead role as ihe^ Black
Dahlia, I don't know who will.

Sherilyn Fenn is Elizabeth

Short, 'nuff said, (for further info
on Short, check out next week's
column).

. ,

Bad da Ring, bad da Bruce:
If you're an action fan, "Dra-

gon: The Bruce Lee Story" might
be the nick for you (it comes out
this Friday). And though the movie
comes off as a bit romanticizijd,

it's a lively, entertaining piece,
filled with its share of Hying kicks
and fiips.

Tason^'Scott Lee (no relation),

who plays the action star, has^ a

bright future ahead of him. You
can catch him right now in the

somber and surprisingly gripping

"Map OfThe Human Heart,"— he
plays an Eskimo villager in love
with a married woman, played by
Anne Parillaud of "La Femme
Nikita." And he'll also be seen in

"Rapa Nui," a movie described as

a "romantic epic," produced by
none other than Kevin Costner.

A big time Asian actor in

Dream Factory

Greg
Srisavasdi

Hollywood. Hmmm . . . could be a

definite possibility for Jason Scott

Lee. Slay tuned.

Come hither and sliver:

Sharon Stone has a big-deal
movie coming up called "Sliver,"

another psychosexual thriller ^ la

"Basic Instinct." The movie
recently went through a series of
rcshoots to avoid a possible NC-17
rating. From the press photos I

received, "Sliver" looks like the
hottest thing to see this summer.
The movie deals with a divorced
woman (Stone) making nice-nice
with her new neighbors, a wealthy
cute guy (William Baldwin) and a
crime writer (Tom Bercnger). But
more importantly, "Sliver" sup-
posedly deals with one of our more
darkest fantasies: voyeurism.
Whether it'll top "Basic

Instinct" is another story. But
Stone and Baldwin are sort of on a
roll, and if they work well steam-
ing up the sheets together, well,

Paramount's got a big hit on its

hands.

Splitting Hairs:

Okay, so 1 really didn't like

See FACTORY, page 30
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Student production
brings 'HamletLtoilfe

(

By Rachel Bartz
Dally Bruin Staff

Students walking through North Cam-
pus tonight might stumble over mcMie
than a loose brick or one of the local cats— they just might bump into a Shakes-
pearean play.

UCLA students will be performing the
'TYagedy of Hamlet. Prince of Den-
mark" on Coral Tree Walk in front of
Macgowan Hall beginning 8 p.m.
tonight Chairs will be set up in the

oblong courtyard, and seating is free.

Ground-loving Bruins are invited to

bring blankets so they can lounge around
the "stage," in this case. Henry Moore's
abstract sculpture "Woman in Two
Pieces."

This theatrical offering isn't a class

assignment or departmental affair, it's a
volunteer project organized by Christo-

pher Gauntt, a graduating senior in the
School of Theater, Film and Television.

Gauntt is producing (he cut his way
through a tangk; of bureaucratic red tape
to get the play funded) and directing (he
piece.

His quest to produce the play took him
through an alphabet soup of campus
organizations where various levels of
officials and approvals finally secured
him the North Campus site and $736.
The money (supplemented by another
$300 from Gaunu's own pocket) was
spent on facilities and on the commis-
sioning of a professional fight choreog-
rapher for the sword fight in the last act.

"I did it all very delicately," Gauntt says.
Gauntt, 22, has always had a great

passion for Shakespeare. "It's ail my
mom's fault," he says. "She wanted me
to be well-rounded so she set me down in

front of a television at the age of 4 and
forced me to watch BBC productions of
Shakespeare's plays. By the time I could
read I was following (the text) while I

was watching them," he says.

Gauntt began researching the play last

November by consulting professors in

the English department for background
information. Literary aiid textual advi-

sors DJ. Carlile and Professor Stephen
DKkey lent Gauntt their Shakespearean
skills as well as the book, "The Eli-

zabethan Hamlet," to help his research.

His readings culminated in a religious

interpretation of the play. Taking his cue
from scenes such as Hamlet's murder
meditation while Claudius prays at the
altar, Gauntt examined how religion

thwarted Hamlet's actions. "I went back
through the play and looked for all the
religious references I could find, and it

worked. (Hamlet's) religious fervor gets
in the way of his life. It causes his

indecisions and stops his actions. 1 think

(the play) is a criticism of Christianity in

a Catholic context," Gauna says.

in addition, Gauntt discarded the glut

of Oedipal complexes that critics fre-

quently impose on the text "I decided to

throw out all -the Freudian things I'd

heard about the play. I didn't want
anything to get in my way. It made the
whole work more powerful than the
typical 'madness approach,' which
makes 'Hamlet' chaotic," he says.

Gauntt believes his religious reading
is justified by the cultural cUmate during
the play's composition. "Most of the
plays written today are created based on
our environment and what's around us,"
he says. During Elizabethan times the
environment was decidedly religious.

"Everyone was educated in it," Gauntt
says.

. Like Gauntt, the actors are volunteer-

ing their Ume and effort. The group was
originally cast through fiyers and word
of mouth, and they have now been
rehearsing for six weeks. "We've got

See HAMLCr, page 32

ANDREW SCHOLEFVOUy Brutn

Jacob GianastI plays the title character In Christopher Gauntt's student production of Hamlet, performing in the
sculpture garden.

MutticuKuial artists raise awareness of rain forests' destmction

'Incident at Vichy
Arthur Miller

»>

Wriuen by
Directed by

"People won't believe they can
be killed." shouts Lebeau, a painter

locked up with sev^ men in

Vk:hy, France, during Worid War
n. Lebeau is desperately trying to

explain to his fellow prisoners that

this detention center is a particu-

larly ominous one. The Nazis are
using it to process Jews for

removal lo concentration camps.
Arthur Miller's "Incident at

Vichy" tracks the ensuing disbe-
lief, panic and anger the men fight

through as they wait for the

Germans to check their idcnlinca-

tion papers. The Buffalo Nights
Theatre Company, made up of
UCLA students and alumni, fills

this very heavy, talkative play with
energy and skill, capturing our
attention throughout.

An extensive discussion, which
examines tough qucsUons about
how mankind could fall to such
horrific lows, makes for the main
action of the play.

It's broken up at dangerous
intervals when Nazi guards yank
the men up a staircase for interro-

gation and deportment. We want
desperately for the characters to

escape, and we cling lo their hope

Rob Kramer

as tenaciously as the characters
themselves. As the room empties),

a sickening feeling crawls into our
stomachs. We realize the Holo-
caust is happening before our eyes.

This is a challenging play. Not
only does Miller discuss difficult

topics; he philosophizes. "Vichy"
asks us lo think about the charac-

ters' arguments and to decide what
is true or false. It asks us to look
inside ourselves and find the

prejudice that might be lurking

there. The themes can fiy by pretty

fast, and it Jakes an auentive
theatergoer to catch them.

After numerous rounds of such
discourse, the play gains momen-
tum to reach its overwhelming
ending. We find that we are again
completely involved, and the char-
acters' stormy speeches leave us
tensed with emotion. They're no
longer acting; they're working the

play under our skin. Miller should
be proud.

Perfomiances Thursday through Sunday at
8 pjn. at The Complex Theater through
May 29. TIX: $12.50. $9.50 (with vahd
student ID). For more info caU (213) 466
1767.

. Rachel Bartz

»»'The Much Ado Musical
Based on Ihe play by William Shakespeare

Directed by Tony Tanner
Musical Arrangements h^ Darren Server

'

By JeiNilfor Richmond

According to the Rainforest
Action Network. 80 acres of rain

forest are destroyed around the
worid every minute.

In an effort to increase student

awareness of this devastation, the
UCLA Environmental Coalition,

the UCLA Rainforest Action
Group, the UCLA Graduate Stu-

dents Association and the UCLA
Center for the Performing Arts
will come together Saturday to

sponsor "An Evening of Entertain-

ment for the Rainforest**

The multimedia, multicultural

event integrates elements of dance,
music, speeches and an education-
al video. Artists such as Kiyira, the

World Kulintang Institute and the

well-known performance artist

Rachel Rosenthal will perform.
Rosenthal says all of her perfor-

mances deal with "our relationship

to the earth and how we got
ourselves into this mess. By mess,
I mean destroying both the earth

and ourselves along with it"

"Amazonia," a piece Rosenthal

frequently performs, focuses on
the rain forests. The performance
was separated into four parts with
each piece focusing on a different

aspect of the fwests' destruction.

Due to time constraints, Rosenthal
will only perform excerpts from it

The first piece discusses the

relationship of Europe to the rain

forests, the second covers the rain

forest itself and the last is about
"how we bum it to the ground," she
says.

Although Rosenthal taught at

UCLA a few years ago, she's

never performed on campus
because her commitments always
confiicted with the coalition's

events. But this year, she's excited
to finally have the (^)portunity.

"I've always wanted lo come
because I believe in what (the

coalition) is doing," she says.

The World Kulintang Institute

Ensemble (WKp will contribute
traditional music. Accoiding to

Eleanor Academia-Magda, the

group's founder, they will partk:!-

pate because, **NMmber one, I think

it's important for people to pay

more attention to what's happen-
ing to the planeL Number two,

Kulintang music is an ancient and
rare art form that is facing extinc-

tion like the rain forest." she says.

"So. I see a parallel between the

two."

Kulintang music uses special

gongs and drums, which are made
of completely natural materials. "I

see a kinship between (the instru-

ments) and the earth," Academia-
Magda says.

Despite the arts performances,
however, participants emphasize

that the event's purpose is educa-
tional.

"Yes, this is an evening of
entertainment." says Academia-
Magda. "but there's a deeper
meaning if people are willing to

open themselves up to it"

EVENT: 'An Evening of Entertainment
for the Rainforest ' Sponsored by Ihe
UCLA Environmental Coalition, tfw
UCLA Rainforest Action Group, artd the
UCLA Graduate Students Association
in cooperalian with the UCLA Center for
the Performing Arts. Performing Satur-
day, May 8 at 7:30 p.m in Maogowan
Hall's LJttte Theater. Admixision s free

CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTiHOW UQA STUDENT ID. OK EMPiCfYEE 10. WTTHCOUPON
Nijst be preserted to receptionist before sefvioes are pefformed

(Certain restridiorB appt^

VALID SUN-THURS

Linear
VESTSIDE
pavilion

10850 PICO BLVD
(310)47(M749

Tuxedo Rentals

«PTt)»UU complete

f310J5594889.
10546 W. Pico Blvd. Los Anaeles. CA 90064
(W.LA-2 Blocks East of Westside PavillionJ

Nails By Lynn
GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS*
• $5 Manicure
•120 Full Set

•$10 Pedicure
•$12 FiU

10909 KinroM Arenue (310)824-3518 open Mon-Sat lOam-Tpm
*For New dicnta Only

The West Coast Ensemble
opens its 1993 season with an
abysmal adaptation of Shakes-
peare's "Much Ado About
Nothing." Calling the production
•The Much Ado Musical," the
company dresses the play in '20s

garb and adds vaudeville song-
and-dance numbers. The result is a
comedy that's too silly to sit

through.

"Much Ado" actually makes us
embarrassed for the actors. Do
they have any idea how awful it is?

Could somebody please tell them?
Maybe it's not too late for them to

leave the show and stillsave some
shied of their reputations.

Dance numbers include gig-

gling girls in tennis dresses, bath-

ing beauties with beach balls.

Keystone Kops chasing criminals

and a masquerade that is obviously
a rip-off of "Phantom of the

Opera." A silver disco ball spins

from the ceiling, making the set

look like a nightclub. Will must be
turning in his grave.

The Keystone Kops routine is

the most disturbing dance of the

bunch. In the number, the cops
beat criminals with repealed
smacks of a plastic billy club. It's

supposed to be slapstick, but with
the Rodney King beating so recent,

the routine is in extremely poor
taste.

The story centers on conflicts

between two romantic couples
who reconcile by the end (remem-
ber what you learned in your
drama classes: classical comedies
end in marriage). Hero and Clau-
dio are the noble, beautiful pair,

and Beatrice and Benedick are the

comic-relief lovers at odds. Villain

See STAGE, page 28

200 ELEPHANTS IN ONE ROOM.

ELEPHANT
The Animal and Its Ivory

IN African Culture

Fo^ij RMiisaiMOF (ill TURAK History :^ UCLA

\t|ini«.^Jon i«. In i
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Thursday, May 6

Music
University Symphony
Orchestra
8:00 p.m., Schoenberg Hall. Tix: $5,

students $.1 Info: 825-4761.

Or own symphony orchestra pre.sents their

spring program including a premiere work
Logos by Sung-Wan Cho.

Pilm
1 Shanhai Expnss (1932) /An

American Tragedy ( 1 93 1

)

7:30 p.m.. Mdnitz theater. Tix: $5, $3 for

students. Info: 206-RLM.
Interlocking plots of trust and deception
surround Marlene Dietrich on the Express,
Sylvia Sidney is both innocently sweet and
uncompromisingly tough in Tragedy.

Friday, May

Dance
UCLA Repertory Tour
10:30 a.m.. Dance 208, free. Info: 825-

3952.

Presenting a concert of works by faculty,

guest artist, alumni, grad, and undergrad
students.

Noon Lecture
Rachael Talalay
noon, Melnitz Hall Sound Mixing Stage.

Free. Reception Follows.

The Student Committee for the Arts is look-
ing for next year's ArtsPage Editor.

The position is on-camgus. open td any re-

turning student, and offers flexable houfs &
tasty wages.

To apply, pick up an application at B-I2
Roycc Hall.

Ddline: 5:00 p.in. Monday May 10th,

'-? > WFA Recital
noon James Phillipsen, guitar

Jan Popper Theater. Free. Info: 825-4761.

Performance
Kaleidoscope Theatre

_ 7:00/9:00 p.m.. Macgowan Hall.

Tix: 825-3020.

Pilm
1 Playtime (\%1)

7:30 p.m.. Director's Guild Theatre.

Tix: $7, $5 for students. Info and
directions: 206-nLM.

Directed by Jacques Tali (thus far outsid«
the mainstream of French cinema) and re-

cently restored by the French Ministry of
Culture, Playtime laughs at decor, decorum,
and environment.

Saturday
., May 8

Performance
An Evening ofEntertainment

for the Rainforest
7:30 p.m.. Macgowan Hall. Tix: Free.

Info: 206-4438.

Celebrating and raising awareness of the

rain forest with -performance, traditional

Ugandan and Pillipino music, dance, and
film.

Sunday, May

Uusic
lilKronos Quartet

8:00 p.m.. Wadsworth Theater. Tix: $30.

25,20.9. gg8. Info: 825-2101.

The Grammy Award-winning Quartet will

give its final UCLA performance this sea-
son! Eclectic, non-traditional programming
and collaborations are this group's hall-

mark—-proven in the West Coast premiers
of "Soul" and the Southern California pre-

miere of "Fannie Lou Hamer."

MS
usic

enior Recital
2:00 p.m. Venus Lee. piano
5:(X) p.m. Deborah Chang, piano
8:00 p.m. David Parmeler. string bass
Jan Popper Theater, Free. Info: 825-4761.

r liblie Due to tour sched-

»r ,

.

ule complexities,
nOllCC Robert Hughes has

cancelled his talk at

Royce on May 1 1 . Refunds are

available through the CTO: call 825-
2101 for more information.

Monday, May 10

mMFA Concert •

noon Barbara Paddock, cello

8:00 p.m. Ranae Merrill, piano
Schoenberg Hall. Free. Info: 825-4761.

Dance
Works in Progress
7:.30 p.m.. Dance Building 208. Free.

Info: 825-8537.

Tuesday, May 1 1

Lecture
Robert Hughes
7:30 p.m.. Roycc Hall. Tix: $8, .students

$5. Info: 825-2101.

The most widely-read art critic in the En-
glish lanjzuage, Robert Hughes will give a

^\V.enu\.\cdCulture ofComplaint: The Fray-
ing ofAmerica basedon his new book of the

same name.

kioih>\ (Jmiilt I

Wednesday. May 12

Pilm
r Asians in Early American Film

7:.30 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: free. Info: 825-2345.

The Asian person, characterized through
fition and myth, is defined in the following
American films: Sidney Olcott's Madame
Butterfly (1915). courtesy of the Library of
Congress, and Broken Blossoms (\9 19).

-'WIW'sAQTTh.vWr,

ir^^acuity Composers Concert
8:00 p.m.. Schoenberg Hall. Tix: $5.
students $3. Info: 825-2101.

Prcseming music by Bniin composers Elaine
Barkin, Paul Des Marais, Manuel Enrique/
A Ian Krouse.

Ifi?"^FA Recital
noon Rebe(xa Semerau, voice

SchocnberrHtB. Free. Info: 825-4761.

PUm
r Cine MujerChicana and

Latina Filmmakers
7:30pm, Melnitz theater.

Tix: free. Info: 825-2345.

Music
Classical Musicfrom India
7:00 p.m.. Dickson 2I60E. Free. 825-4885.

Indian classical music with Raghunath Seth,

flute and Balkrishnan Iyer, tabla.

Uusic
vliLos Angeles Chamber

» Orchestra
8:00 p.m;. Royce Hall. Tix: $34, 30.

27,9. gg8. Info: 825-2101.

Presenting a program of Stravinsky's Suite
No. 2, Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 20inM
minor, and Schubert's Symphony No. 6 ini^'
major. I

Dance
—

Lewitzky Dance Company
8:00 p.m.. Royce Hall. Tix: $30, 25, 20. 9.

,8. Info: 825-2101.

Internationally acclaimed for its work, the

Lewitzky Dance Company will perform
Episode #^ (1993), Episode M3 (The Out-
sider) (1993), 8 Dancers/8 Ughts {1985)
and Nos Duraturi (1984). With a Center
Stage Pre-Perforinance Lecture at 7pm.

Pilm
r This is the Army (\9A1>)

7:30p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-nLM.
Variety put it mildly: "a box office tornado."
Army is one of the highest-grossing musical
films of all time. With music by Irving Berlin.Wussel Steinberg Recital

8:00 p.m. Carol Weissberg, pifuio

Maria Newman, violin

Jan Popper Theater, Free. Info: 825-4761

,

Continuing Events

Call for Entries

The Hirsch Award in

Representational Drawing
Deadline: May 20

Looking for a cool $1000? Submit to the
Werner Z Hirsch Award in Representa-
tional Drawing. The competition is open to
any full-time UCLA grad or undergrad stu-

dent submitting a two-dimensional, repre-

sentational work on paper in any medium
with drawing as the primary component.
Students may submit two drawings for con-
sideration on Wednesday, May 19th or
Thursday, May 20th. 9:00a.m.—3:00p.m.
Not a purcha.se prize, the Hirsch Award is an
award of merit given to encourage drawing.
For more info, call _ 825-1969.

Festival Ends
Film & TVArchive
Festival ofPreservation

After a year's respite. UCLA's annual festi-

val highlighting the magnificent preserva-
tion work of our own archive returns in Its

fifth year. Including television, ncwsrccls.
short*, and features, along with films from
bmh French and Russian archives, the fest

offers the best. Continuing through May 8.

Closing Ehibition
In the Sculptor's Landscape
Wight Art Gallery, Free. Info: 825-9345.

Closes May 9! Celebrating the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the dedication of the Franklin
D. Murphy Sculpture Garden this exhibition
examines the development of the Sculpture
Garden a.s both a collection of individual
elements of 19th and 20th-Century art and as
an entity in itself The Wight is open Tuesday
Ila.m.-7p.m., Wfcdoiipi^^yMJriday 1 U^

-

5p.m., and Ip.m.-5j^.m. weekends

l^UiOl

* »«VrV^ * AlW^

" I

K- h featured every Thun*day by ffl the UCl> .Sludcnt Committef for the Art.s. as part of the Arts and Entcrta

«|0f/ LA Lnamt)er Orchestra $34:(5o 8.00

^5/8 Lewitzky Dance Company S30:do' 8.00

5/8 Kronos Quartet %2^ Sm
J5/I4 Billy Taylor /Turtle Island $25:55' 8.00

Luis ixiucTto Spinetta's Coming! Call 825-2101 for info!

ininc. Uoilv Brum. To^ci IimcO im iJn. ^ikmlai. tall lub sV,'4. Design Kixk Fr»tw«U
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Forams feature Industiy insiders

By Colbum Tseng

Film students can meet a slew of industry

professionals thanks to a new Noon Speaker Series at

Melnitz Hall.-

Organized and sponsored by the School of
Theater, Film and Television Alumni Association,

the series features producers, writers, directors and
agents currenUy working in the entertainment
mdustry.

The idea for the program originated from TFT^
Alumni Association President Christian Rehr, who
currcnUy saves as vice president of development at

Trilogy Entertainment Group. Rehr organized a
similar series about 10 years ago while still enrolled
in the graduate film program. The previous series

dissolved, but Rehr hopes this new project will

continue ona regular basis. He's hoping to make it an
annual event, or if interest is strong enough, perhaps
more frequently.

The scries is designed to increase interaction

between students, faculty and alumni and Hollywood
professionals, says E>avid Musso, the series' director.

"The alumni association is seeking to establish

greater ties between graduates and the people out
there (in the industry)," he says.

,^ It opened last Thursday with the founders of the

Trilogy Efiiertainment Group: Pen Densham, UCLA
alumnus Richard Lewis and John Watson. The team
has produced highly successful films including
"Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves" and "Backdrafl."

Densham and Watson also collaborated on the

screenplay for "Robin Hood.** •

This week's speaker is Rachel Tallally, one of a
small number of women directing feature films in

Hollywood. Tallally directed the sixth installment of
"A Nighmiare on Elm Street," after producing parts

three and four, and recently finishing filming the

upcoming 20th Century Fox film "The Ghost in the
Machine."

Although the series is aimed at film students,

anyone with a strong interest in the entertainment
industry is welcome to attend. Rehr hopes the series

will inspire as well as educate students.
^ "When you bring in various entertainment leaders.

there are going to be sparics that will happen on an
individual basis," says Rehr. "Someone is going to

say, 'That's what I want to do.'"

Ben Sztajnkrycer, a senior majoring in film, agrees

that a speaker series can be very encouraging. "Even
if these people aren't going to give you a job,m
helps," says Sztajnkrycer. "It's a confidence booster.

It makes you feel closer to stalling your own career.

You also learn the financial and political realities of

_filmmaking that film school can't really teach you."

Series organizers plan to host several more
speakers as the quarter progresses. John Ptak, an
agent at Creative Artists Agency who recently

negotiated Walt Disney Co.'s purchase of Miramax
Film Corp., is scheduled to speak in June. Other
industry figures have expressed an interest in

speaking, but have been unable to commit due to

scheduling difficulties. Among these are successful

television producer Stephen Cannell ("The A-
Team," "Wiseguy") and Frank Marshall, who with
partner Kathleen Kennedy has produced many
Steven Spielberg films.

Without a doubt, highly successful professionals
have much to offer students. However, Stanley Yung,
a senior majoring in film, would also hke to hear from
less-established talents andfrom those who have just
made their first break.

"It would be good to hear from UCLA graduates
who have been working in the industry for a few
years," says Yung, "from people who arc still moving
toward the top."

Rehr hopes that the program will initiate students
In their own joumeys toward success. "The scries

gives suidcnis an opportunity to ask questions first-

hand and get a sense of what (the speaker has done),"
says Rehr. "We're trying to help establish a
foundation on which a career path can be built."

'Semana de la Raza'
recalls Cinco de Mayo

SPEAKER: Noon Speaker Series. featurir>g Rachel Tallally
Sponsored by the School of Theater, Film and Television
Alumni Association Taking place today at noon in Melnitz
Hall. Room 1422. Future speakers arxJ their appearance
dales wil be announced. For more into call (805) 527 2822

By Gaby Mora ^,^
.

Most people equate Cinco de
Mayb with mariachi bands and
dancing women in long skirts —

^the typical image presented in the

media. But in an effort to present

the historical and cultural signifi-

cance of this holiday, MEChA is

sponsoring a week of events,

"Semana de la Raza," that touch on
all aspects of this Mexican celeb-

ration.

"We have this corporate image
of Cinco de Mayo that is presented

by the beer or other industries

through commercials, but the

students on campus have a diffe-

rent view of the event," said Oscar
Basulto, co-organizer of the prog-

ram.

"Hopefully everyone can learn

from the events MEChA has
presented that Cinco de Mayo is

not just a corporate holiday,"

Basulto said. "We want people to

know what the holiday really

means to the Mexican people."

By presenting a variety of
events — ranging from comedy,
speeches, music and dance —
organizers also hope to present to

students a good mix of the cultural,

educational and entertainment

aspects of the holiday.

Cinco de Mayo (Fifth of May)
refers historically to the Battle of

Puebla, which took place in 1862.

The event marks the struggle of a

handful of Mexican and indigen-

ous forces who were able to drive

the powerful French army out of
Mex ico.-
"The Cinco de Mayo celcbra- See CINCO DE MAYO, page 32

tions are just an extension of a part

of a long history where the

Mexican people have refused to be
dominated," Basulto said.

"We celebrate this holiday,"

MEChA external coordinator Luis

Sancfiez said, "because it shows
the strength of a few being able to

overcome the oppression of a"

larger group, which is the current

situation for the Mexican people."

The focus of today's events will

be political, as Nobel Peace Prize

winner Rigoberta Menchu, a

Guatemalan activist, will speak at

Royce Hall about the struggles of
indigenous peoples. This event,

also sponsored by PIRLA (Proy-

ecto Imigranie y Refugiados Lati-

no Americanos) and other
organizations, will give students a

chance to learn not only about the

suiiggles of the Mexican people,

but also of the similar struggles by
other indigenous peoples in Latin

America.

Friday will end the week's
events with a o^diiional celebra-

tion on the Ackerman Union A-
level patio. Music will be provided
by mariachi groups Los Grillos del

Norte and Mariachi Juvenil Lati-

no, and dancers from the Grupo
Folklorico de UCLA will perform^
for the audience. Mexican food,

arts and crafts will also be included
in the celebration.

"Semana de la Raza" began on
Tuesday night at Macgowan Hall's

Little Theater, where featured
artists brought the entertainment
side of Cinco de Mayo to life. The

••••
l.uni IV-riLird, NEW YORK POST
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WU MAN ppo soloist

Michael DAUGHERTY:
Sirrg Sing; J. Edgar Hoover

Hannibal PETERSON: —
Fannie Lou Hamer

Zhou LONG: Soul

John ZORN: Momento Mori

and more!

CenterStoge lecture ol 7 pm.
Supported, in port, by the

Colif Arts Council and the NEA.

$25, 20; 9*
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'

award-winning Doily

Bruin Advertising

Department has opened

positions for new interns in

the Creative Department for

Summer 1993.

canpaigps, design

supplement covers and

acate artwork for ads.

n^B i he Internship

i^ ofiiers students a

chance to

,

develop skills in

creative

advertising. In

return, students

take with them

an expanded

pcmfblioand

experience in tf>e

advertising

industry.-

Applications are available at the Daily

BnmofBai,2Z7Kaxi:hofiHaimmm

^^pticatknisareduebyNoonon

Monday,May 17. For further

information please contact Peny VMbpg

or'nishun Wien at 206-2296.
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Don John tries to break up the

noble coupl6 with a clever bed

irysL

But the ploc isn't the problem.

Shakespeare still knows how to

pen a pun and delight his jxitrons.

The dilemma comes in the ridicul-

ous songs and dances, which are

harshly at odds with the text Only
masochists are advised to attend.

F^Btforminf Friday and Sauiidayt at 8 p.in.

td Sundays at 2 D.m. tbrough May 30.

TDC: )17JO. SI2. I^ mon info caU ai3)
r71-lQS2.

Rachel Bartz

'^Acme Muu-Muus and
Girl Drinks"

Direoed and produced by MD. Sweeney

"Acme Muus-Muus and Girl

Drinks," at the' Acme Comedy
Theatre in North Hollywood com-
es at you with the force and energy

of a disco inferno that doesn't let

up until it's over.

The show piesents a series of

sketches making light of such

topics af cannibalism, dysfunc-

tionalism. euthanasia and "Willy

Wonka and the Chocolate Fac-

tory." Though most of the writing

is good, many of the jokes coukl

have easily fallen flat had they not

been delivered by such a talented

and genuinely funny group of

players.

The show worics partly because

many of the players, having writ-

ten much of their own material,

have a Hrm grasp of who or what
they are portraying and do noc

simply resort to delivering funny

lines.

In one skit, Mark McCracken

and Lisa Kti^one poftray an elderiy

cou|rfe who are unaMe to program

their, "whaddya call it . . . VBR,"
and who regard all nwdem tech-

nology as a Japanese conspiracy.

The care both performers put into

conveying the bewiklerment and

frustration of an old couple trying

to form a tiuce with the modem
world is what keq>s this skit and
others like it from slipping into

pure farce.

It is not a coincidence that many
of the funniest pieces feature

Malone, who is definitely one of

the high points in the show. In

nrhc Award," her impression of

Tyne Daly captures all the rough

edges of the actress's personality

with dead-on accuracy. And in

"Different, But Okay." a parody of

an "After School Special,"

Malone's portrayal ofan angst-rid-

den, pimple-faced. Raisinel-eating

teen recalls many of the awkward

pubescent qualities of Marlys in

Lynda Barry's surrealistic cpmic

strip. "Ernie Pook's Comeek."

Other standout skits include

"Geriatric Park." a satire on the

See STAGE, page 31
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Come

Tickle your Taste Buds

with Tantalizing Treats

At Bistro of Santa Monica you'll experience

culinary delights like: BIstecca Peperronata

choice filet sauteed with black peppercorns, red wine

and shallotts, complimentary homemade soups,

— hot bread and freshly prepared salad. -'^-^-*—'

U>ii&
OF SANTA MONICA ta/jir 10 MiMuUi fnm cMmpus
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Billboard Top 30

MR!
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08
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p«rM«

ANY USED CO

SALES rrEMSEXaUDED

^pa..

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-4122

V 2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442y
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSIDE PAVILION)

EUROPE ^v CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 SunMt Bout«vard

^ Los Ang*lM, CA 90069
Phon* (213) 272-0424
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FACTORY: The latest scoop on Hollywood's bri^ stars
__From page 24

"Spliuing Heirs" all that much.

But meeting actress Catherine

Zeta Jones at the Universal City

Hilton was a complete delight.

Jones, 22, is a big star in England,

and "Heirs" introduces her to

American audiences. Jones plays

her character (basically your witty,

voluptuous vixen role) with pana-

che. She and John Cleese literally

breathe life into the movie.

It was her first time in Los

Angeles. When I interviewed her,

she admitted that she hasn't seen

much of anything really, other than

the Universal City Hilton and a fair

share ofjournalists. Fantasy No. 2:

I show Jones around L.A., give her

a tour of the UCLA campus, and

she falls madly in love with me.

More realistic fantasy of mine No.

2: 1 become heir apparent to

Michael Jordan, a slam-dunk mon-
ster at the monstrous height of

five-foot-seven.

I guess that's what's great about

Whether ("Sliver" will)

top "Basic Instinct" is

another story.

being a E)aily Bruin A&E journal-

ist. You get invited to press

junkets, go to fancy schmancy
hotels and get perks up the wazoo.
On a given day. you could inter-

view anyone from Jodie Foster to

the guy who does all those Ernest

movies. '

Maybe you'll spend an hour

with a vivacious Italian actress or
talk to an acclaimed director, and,

for about a couple of minutes you
may feel a little pumped up. But
then you come home to your messy

apartment, seeing the leftovers

from a gourmet Top Ramen dinner

rotting in the sink.

And then you'll ask yourself the

one question that you'll never, ever

be able to answer.

Was it live, or was it Memorex?

^American Heart
Association

President Clinton's

^ 1993 Summer of Service
BuJIdmg Up: Summer of Service in Los Angeles

Find out how you can participate in community sei^'ice v^hile earning

a wage plus a $1000 college stipend this summer!!
Information sessions are:

Thursday, May 6th • Ackerman 3530 • 3-4 p.m.

Uon't miss out on thisTiistoric opportunity!

Important information & applications will be distributed!

Answer the Call!!

For additional questions, or to pick up an application, contact
i QwinB • Comnnunity Suvice Ccimmission

408 K«fckhoff Hall 823-2333
IVi-Chi(

STUDENT

COUNcTt

Patn Cysner • Center kir Student IV'sramming
161 Kerckhoff Hall • 206-5523.
Parvin K.1s^ale • Field Studies

70 l»owell . 825-7867 —

Paid for by your student government!
Special thanks to the Cominunity Service Commission for sponsoring this ad. 'X-

The Student Committee for the Arts proudly presents ^^ OPINION

Argentine Rock legend . .

.

A£/90U»^eJ^ MtCf^fTtMAS

Lais fllberto

and his band
One of South America's top performers for the

past 25 years, this will be his first U.S. concert

ever!

WADSWORTH THEATER
(just off Wilshire, west of the 405)

FRIDAY. MAY 14 8 PM
Tickets: $20; $10 (students with full-time ID only at UCLA CTO)

Tickets available at the UCLA CTO (310-825-2101), Gaucho Grill

(L.A.: 213-656-3142; Santa Monica: 310-394-4966; and Sherman Oaks:

81 8-508-1 030), and at all Ticket Master outlets.

For more information or to charge tickets by phone, call 310-825-2101

.

Our fish have prsonality.

'4Q(MtitlM t€kjdlt§ Uniqm TmpkalFish ond Btttlk^
Coin» fn to a— dur comply —fcdfoii ofkmhwoktr ond
<oM»ptof fith aquofhm$, Mfppku onJ acoMaorm-

Mi PIOI 441-0404 fVy&OtO)44lt«U
SnMNISANDMCUDrVlMvkiycurUaAlDiaMdml^
10% offnrnthaodiati*
20% dF fiMfciMitar ftiA 10% ofA4wiMM

Mb*^^MitfAIMMMOOCBL k^^^hm^mA^^wi^ ^W<^^. f <

L.A. Philharmonic
Esa-Pekka Salonen. Music Director

tSPEClALLt
FOR

Students

BEETHOVErrS 7TN
rh» Wrdnnday. May ). 8:00

ESA-PEKKA SALONEN cMMir
Sibrltui Four Legends • Btcthown Symphony No 7

Upbrai Liv{ m 7 00 with G«I Eichcnihal

NIGHT OtfT AT THE MUSIC CENTER
rhi* Frtdjy, May 7. 8 00

ESA-PEKKA SALONEN citetwUirPOPOVApiM
ri/ijikovskv Piano Concerto No 1 soumufcy Peirouchka

Sibrlius Lemininkainen's Return

\U MC { IMIK
O Iw i L I r> \

TCKTSITI (213)4I»«»

5<iKkniRush ^"iOO Croup [>t5coums t,l\ linVVJOV

WMMTni pii)HMM • cunniLnM mi Ri

Department of
Business Economics
Applications are now available for

the following scholarships:

• The Bragg Family - Qreat Western Memorial
Scholarship for $5,500.00 for students
Interested In business careers.

• The John J. Peterson Scholarship for

$6,000.00 for student athletes interested In

entrepreneurship.

• The Howard J. and MiUI W. Qreen
Scholarship for $2,500.00 for students
Interested In business careers who can
demonstrate financial need.

• The Dean P. LA Field Scholarship for

$ 1 ,000.00 for California residents who can
demonstrate finai^cial need and are
partially self-supporting through full-time or
part-time work.

Applicants must be Junior business
economics mzyors. The awcu'ds must l>e

used at UCLA during the 1 993- 1 994
academic yecu-. For more information, see
the Business Economics Advisor in 2250
Bunche Hall, 10:00 a.rn. to 1:00 p.m.,

Monday through Friday, or call 206-2850.

Ibe application deadUne is June I, 1993.
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Company deliveis
delightful dancing
By Theresa Luo

Applause resonated throughout
Royce Hall Friday night after the

Lewitzky Dance Company's per-

formance of four unique works.
The pieces explored such complex
issues as cultural conflict and
men's relationships with insightful

flair.

The highly acclaimed "Episode
No. 4" featured a dynamic score by
Larry Attaway. UCLA percus-

sionists Brian Olamit. Kevin
Albert and Jeremy Wuertz brought
the music to life. Their resounding
drums and high-energy rhythms
created the perfect conflicting

atmosphere for the piece's four

male characters to explore their

roles in society.

The men began propped on an
unattached platform box about
three feet square and stood 18
inches off the ground. They
slithered around the boxes to

establish their territories, and then

broke into a frenzy of realigning

the boxes in different formations.

They challenged each other and
showed off by dancing on and off

the platforms in breathtaking paces
with dangerous stunts. The piece

suggests the struggle between
fn'endship and competition.

Another piece, "Eight Dancers/
Eight Lights," creatively used a
forest of fixed neon poles to

explore the relationship between
movements and objects. Dancers
in court jester-like bodysuits
danced with and around eight neon
poles that lit up in different colors

when appropriate. This delightful

piece was packed with mannequin
figures in provocative body place-

ments and whimsical sequences
derived from cartoonish gestures.

"Episode No. 3," subUUed 'The
Outsider," recognized how
unwilling people can be to inte-

grate with another culture. A
Chinese dancer nK>ves to a flute

melody in movements representa-
tive of her culture. Upbeat Ameri-
can music later suppresses the flute

as two American dancers, joined
by a third, appeared playing and
dancing to establish their friend-

ship.

At times all of their movements
synchronized, showing that
despite cultural differences, they
are still similaj. But through
transitions, their own cultural
styles emerged again, distinguish-

ing them.

Emotionally cramped with bit-

terness and anger, the Chinese
dancer ended the dance with
powerful kicks and uncontrolled
spins instead of her usual fluid and
gentle movements.
The fourth piece, "Nos Dura-

turi," showed society's basic
goodness and how humans inhe-

rently will bond with each other.

Set to Stravinsky's "Symphony of
Psalms," the powerful work had a
gothic mood and look. Dressed in

purple and gray rags, dancers
played with images of crucifixion,

suggesting evil and torment. Yet
bonding prevails over hopeless-
ness; the dancers ended the piece
with hands joined.

DANCE: The Lewitzky Dance Com-
pany. Performing Saturday, May 8 at 8
p.m in Royoe Hall A CenterStage
lecture begins at 7 p.m. TIX: $30. $25
$20, $9 (with valid student ID). For more
Info call 825-2101.

STAGE
From page 28

over-publicized film "Jurassic
Park" in which a horde of senior

citizens, reeking of Geritol and
Ben Gay, descend upon a group of
tourists, assaulting them vyith

questions such as, "Hey, you want
to pull my finger?"

The show ends with a bang- as

the entire cast comes out for i)\c

finale, "Kervorkian" (the musi-

cal), a song and dance routine in

which a nurse prfcfesses her love
for the "Doctor fTDeaih" because
"he's got the biggest spike in

town."

Perfotming at Uie Acme Comedy Theatre
indefinitely. Runnrng^ F'Vidayf and Satur-
dayi. 8p.m, IIX: $12& $15. For more info
call (818) 753-0650.

Nicole Cavazos

"Fiddler on the RooP'
Composed by Jerry Bock
Lyrici by Sheldon Hamidc
Directed by Scou Rogers

Surring Bob Carroll. Thclma I^c, and S. Marc Jordan

The classic "Fiddler on the

Roof," running now nearly three

decades and still drawing a hand-
some house, has without doubt
wide-reaching appeal. But the key
to this musical's success lies, not in

its score, but in its staging and
performances.

La Mirada Theatre for the

Performing Arts houses this month
an overall decent production by a

Broadway ensemble cast, but it

doesn't transcend the rather

mediocre material.

There are a few exceptions to

the half-spokra, twangy tunes,

such as the truly charming "Match-
maker." Sharon Lawrence, as the

eldest daughter Tzeiltel, wonder-
fully mimicks the part of Yente,

the matchmaker. She stiffens her

back, wobbles her walk and
becomes thrice her age.

Tradition is at the heart of the

play. Set in a poorJewish village in

cz^rist Russia around the turn of

tlie century, the denizens know no
other law of life. The '*papa" is the

master of the house; religion forms

the core of the community, and

marriages are arranged out of

financial expedience.

However, when Tzeitel refuses

her father's match to the wealthy
old butcher Lazar Wolf and begs
permission to marry a poor young
tailor, love overthroughs tradition,

inspiring her younger sisters to

folk)w suit

Bob Carroll, in the leading role

of Tevye, amuses pleasantly in the

Yiddish-style yodeling of "If I

were a Rich Man"; however, he
often lacks gusto and clarity.

With its famous ballad, "Sun-
rise, Sunset," "Fiddler" reaches its

sentimental and poetic peak. Often
criticize as overly sappy, it is all

the same touching in its tearful

happiness. "Swiftly fly the years"
as children grow older and go their

own way.

K.C. Gussler's energetic cho-
reography is realized by a few
talented dancers, notably Gussler
himself as the Fiddler, as well as
some of the villagers. But the

company as a whole dances as a
clumsy lackadaisical unit even in

the simplest steps.

Pfcrfomting at La Mirada Theatre for the
Perfofming Arts through May 16. Running
Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m.,
Sundays at 7:30 p.m.. and Saturday and
Sunday matinees m 2:30 p.m. For more info
call (310) 944-9801 or (714) 994-6310.

Lawrence Sullivan

CaiAIHD OPEmOBG

MicfmeC% HezueCers

45% OFF
BRAND NAME WATCHES
*HUGE INVENTORY OF BRACEl^TS, RINGS, CHAINS,
CHARMS AND MORE!!! —

-

TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW
"^ 45% off good only w/ valid UCIAI.D. '^^T

1093 Vi Broxton Ave., Westwood, CA 90024 Phone (310) 208 1818

Village

xpressmart
NOW

FEATURES
Rremlum Wines suoKi as

•>V;-hV1..'iVt

Berin
Come in and Check Out our NEW Wine Department

Village
xpressmart

' Aiw»^t Open ai tr^ comet rJ GJv^er dlt Cnrne

FOODSTORE
1 0974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (31 0) 209-91 1

1

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

MICRO WORLD computers

r

Year
Warranty on Board

'ffU^

IBM 486SLC2-50MHZ
170 HD. 4MB Ram

Paradise Accelerator
16blt IDE FD/HD Ctrl
14' SVGA Monitor
1.2 & 1.44 FDD 101
Keyboard, Mouse

-$f3S0

Group

Discount

Available

^^C^V
Year

On-Site Servlcel

Canon Notebook
386SXL-25. 4mb. 80HD 10."

Scrn. Fax/Modenn
Logitech Trackball,

Dos. Window. MS-Works.
WInfax. 4-6 hr Battery

Bondw*!!
4S^LC-33 Notebook

4mb. 120HD. Fax/Modmn
lnf«matk>ncrt Wairanty

Call (SrO) 373-^028"
for more information

386CX-404mb. 125HD. SVGA Mnr %950
486DX-33/50/66- $ 1250/$ 1450/$ 1550
4mb. 170HD, SVGA Mnr

486DX-33 Local Bus. 4mb. 170HD-^ 7J95
32Bit IDE. 32 Bit Video. VESA i^^onHor

Rebate

^ / CANON—BJ200
Laser Quality

Laser Speed 4pm
Compact size.

Quiet

HP HIP 1819
IV $1345
550C $659
500C$475

Alt Prices Reflect Cash Discount

11841 Blvd. LA, CA 90025
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WILLY'S BACKI
The original Willy's of Westwood has moved into Stratton's Bar &

Grill. That's right, Willy's back! Now you can get Willy's

succulent BBQ in the comfortable confines of Westwood!is'¥nost
popular restaurant. But it's not just the food that has changed:l.

\--.

':ft

Stratton's has changed the way it serves y6ti.

[
:

"
" ip^^

We're still a full service restaurant but We've increased our staff and
streamtined our service. So if you want'gre^at food fast, but not fast

food: Strattbn's is your answer.
^i^>\j\-

•X.
^•>

it I \.

^-
:,

[^^^?
\tf\

•-•^v

It's a lunch thing.

KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE

presents

"ChancesJb'e"
a provocative an(| entertaining play about sexuality
"""

\_ and relationships in the '90s

PREMIERE

PERFORMANCE
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1993

LiniE THEATER
y MACGOWAN

7:00 pm & 9:00 pm

FREE ADMISSION

information

SponsoTBd by UCLA Student He^lh Service

f-

CiNCODEMAYO
From page 27

musical group Las TYcs perfonned
Chicaoo folk music, while the
comedy troupe Chi^ano Secret
Service presented a variety of
political skits.

After the show — which was a
big success, packing in over 200
people — students learned more
about the holiday through a ques-
tion-and-answer session.

The celebration was continued
on Wednesday night at the
Cooperage, where an open mic
was set up for students to present

"The Cinco de Mayo
celebrations are just an

extension of a part of a

long history where the

Mexican people have

refused to be

dominated."

Oscar Basulto
Organizer, Semana de la Raza

their poetry, singing, monologues
and other artistic pieces relating to

the history of Mexico.
The (^)portunity to perform was

particularly valuable fm* studenta-

of color, according to Sanchez.

"So many talented students at

UQ^, because of the racism that

is present in the entertainment
industry, are never allowed to

showcase their talents, and the

open-mic format is important
because it gave all of these people
a chance to do so," he says.

The program is dedicated to the
memory of Cfesar Chavez, Mario
Moreno Cantinflas (a famous
Mexican movie star and comic)
and Father Luis Olivaros (an *

advocate of immigrant rights who
worked out of the church at La
Placiu).

HAMLET
From page 24

everybody from senior theater

majors to freshman who have
never been on a stage," Gauntt
says.

But the mixed group is big on
energy and talent. "I get goose
bumps every time I see (the play),

and as the M^^eks have gone on I've

been getting lots of goose bumps,"
he says.

The company hopes their stag-
ing of Hamlet under the stars will
tell the story as Shakespeare
envisioned it "I'm hoping this

production will strip away all the

"I think (the play) is a

criticism of Christianity

in a Catholic context."

Christopher Gauntt

suiictures that are usually forced
upon HamleL (Students) will see
the story as it was meant to be told:

without gigantic sets, and with
everything revealed through the

language." Gaunu says.

"It's all in the imagination and
asking'the audience to let go of the

real world."

STAGE: -The Traoedy of Hamlet
Prince of Owvnarfc- WHtlBn by WHton
ghahiipiMii. OifedBd t>y Chriaiopher
Gauntt. Peifainiiiig 8 p.m. tonight and
Mqr 7. 10 and 11 aiCom TreeWaik in
front of Mtqowi Hal. AdmiaeJen it
*<••. For mam Mb eal 704-3507.
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IVEUDOIHE
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'

Subletting your apartment can really be a

big hassle. As a student, you don't have the
lime to go out and maice flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and rcpost

'

them when they arc removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, tht

L>.iily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-
lei Guide, a special issue designed to hel|

you sublet your apartment. Every Tues-
day beginning 6d\ week, the Daily Bruin
will publish the Summer SubletGuide
thaj^will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added
bonus of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 18 for advertising your sublet in die Daily Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approaching. Our first deadline is Thursday, May 6th at 12
noon. Look for die Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . Gill as . . . We'll do the
fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

CHRIS
Study sometiinc..jnaybc.

Fve been reaDy busy working

on Mardi Gras. Maybe you

can catch me on Bruin Walk

selling B.UJlP.Vand T-shirts.

Campus Recruitment 3 I Campus Recruitment

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Frl. Stap Study, AU 3525

Thun. Book Study, AU 3625
TuM. and Wed. Otecuutot. Oantil A3029

AIITirmtl2:10-l.<»pm
/br a«cotofcs or JTKfvMuate wto /MM •

,

drthMntAfPflfam

Concert Tickets

DfAO -nCKETS! Vega* ihmvi. May 14lh
4-tlclteU, 15th 2.ticljet«, 16th 2-ticltet«.

(aie>9ao-iao5.

STINC TTOCETS. IN CREEK THEATER. CALL-
FOR TIX AT (310)275-4460.

GET ONE OF THE HIGHEST

PAYINGJOBS ON CAMPUS

Good Deals

INSURANa WARI Wk'll beat avyone't prices
or don^ wan! your businets. Sports can,
tickets, accMents, student discounts. Request
"ruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or
(816)222-5595.

SUN, RJN, R t, R...ATTACK, THEFT, & RApT
They ALL increase in the summerJ "Yeah, but
Tm really careful'. Wait a minute. Stop that

denial before someone stops you! footed
yourself w/the SAME 8% Oteoresin Capsicum
spray used by NYC police. 12 foot range
disables all assailants instwMlyl Abiolutely
nothing stronger. )ust $14.95 + $1 .25 shipping
Ir handling. Write Pepa Corp, 1538 Main
Street, Concord, Mass 01742 or call

1-800-222-PEPA. 100% money blck
iranlM.

join the Daily

Bruin Classified

Display as an

intern and gain

management,

advertising,

sales, and

public rellflohs

experience.

Pick up an

application at

225 Kerckhoff

Hail.

Applications are

due Monday,

May 10

UCLA Daily Bniin
Clarified Display Department
225 Kcitkhoir Hall

(310)206-3060

Good Deals

Miscellaneous

THE RUMORS hs«« lUrtad «mI (Iwra's no
itoppinii than..^ .-^^. ' « ''' ^

—

t-

CUSTOM SCREENPRIh4nNG
T SHIRTS-CAPS-SWEATS

TOWELS-SPORTSWEAR-TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 TO ?fftfft

f

FAST servk:e low prices
CALL FOR QUOTE

__(3lO)3S>-4-33-41

Personal

\ \MI W \( II \I,S| \|{

OiqrMivt
GIv* Mom TIm Nmt •! OM bi

Nam* an actual STTAR for h«r.

CmUir^ Unique, Th» UHimato Oiftt

amhm Auw 40%IJut ttO.

Stuck aiadiaBl- Wrtlaiafllitflay »iUfwH
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' 1'

v

"You Don't NMd To
Have Dental hituranct
Tb HaveA Pretty Smile"

Dentcil Exam <S. Cleaning

$39
MMMOMm

(MS. $1801

cxxipononly
t(MtWitiwlti

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

J4-Mour hiu'i

Srr\ \i
«'

S. Soleimanian, D.O.S.

1 620 V\AHtwood Blvd., W<est Los Angeles

Open Evenings & Satufdiys

I nuking In Rev

PC WORKSHOP
HANDS-ON

COMPUTER CUSSES

Research Subjects

IBM $75 MAC $95
• Nevtoe le Advcneed
• 30 cM««nt doHei
MiofoMie PC or
Wndowi^
WoRi Excel CUoken,
DeiMop Mil ft many

•On-8t» WcMi« Avdktile
• 4 Yka ki

.tohiik

CAU FOR CURRBir SCHBMIlf

1964 W9$iwood BhfcL

310.470.8600

ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions
to food additives such as

coloring agents,
monosodlum glutamate or
preservatives, and you might
wish to participate In an on-
campus research study,

please call 1-800-633-2497

Wanted

WANTED: Used 501 jeans, Pay up to $ 1 2, and
Lee Levi jackets, pay up to $20.
(310)823-3994.

Personal

CUIDO, A YOUNG IXIAMAN - Jucce«ful,
brown eyei^air, 5'S', 1 30lbs. Fun to be with!
Seeks fun-loving lady for^lcasant and relaxing

relationship. Call (310)436-5300. Please no
office calls or E-mails.

Jay-

Here's THE REST OF YOUR AD:

ILOVEYA!
^

-S

COLLEGE ACTORS NEEDED
FOR CAMPaS DOCUMENTARY

Personable, presentable men and women needed to
dramatize college life in their dorm or apartment setting.

One day each. Shooting May 3-30.
THERE 18 PAY. (818)788-0145.

Research Subjects

DO VOU HA\'H A 3." CiPA OR HIGHKR?
Or a 1 .5 or Idwci.- Sh.nc xom MiiJ\ sccrciN/ mtihiin.ii ,s

in \iJco Jt)Ciimcnt.u\ sliooiiiiu M.u 3 30th.

THERE IS PAY. (818)7cS8 0145.

ASTHMA RfSfARCH: Subjects with exercise
ir>duccd asthma wanted ior air pollution study
Able to perform brief pcricxii of heavy exer-
cise. Attractive participation fees paid. Call
Arthur (310)625 2739.

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yr, or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents of both
groups for family ba^ research project at

UCLA. Receive S20 and free developmental
evaluation. (31 0)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
•ems 7-11 years, needed for UCLA research
project Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

W YOU'VE Worked as house cleanerArnjlhcr's

helper or hired someone for house work. Call
(310)575-1923

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research projea Receive
$20 aryi have a scientific learning experience
(310)8250392

LCLA STUDENTS, at least 18 yrs old. needed
to con>plete ^uesliorwaire and other paper/
pencil tasks. R^ive $7 for 1 hour maximum
tif«e. For appointment, call on Mondays
through Thursdays betvwen 5pm and 6pm

Health Sen^jces Help Wanted
BICIATURAI, bilingual group for Latin Ameri-
cans, their deccndanu, and significant others.
For information: Risha Pai-Soldan
(310)4738684

LOSE WEIGHT NOW BECOME FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHANCING FORMER HABITS
YOU DESERVE IT. SEND $5 00 to FfT AND
HEALTHY P.O BOX 4514 CULVER CITY CA
90231-4514.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-
ety. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph D PSY:i70eO,
Lia Could. IMFt 17869 (310)578-5957

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-
teed. (310)281-8828.

< \\ I -^Mij'l \||\(
Call now for t chtn|e.

Phofie contultation

Dr. Mark Bermin, Qinictl PiycholoCMt

(310)274.3737 .^'SZ^T^

PERMANENT HATH RRMOV^I,

WOMEPTS SELF-ESTEEM

THERAPY GROUP

• Assertiveness

• Relationships

• Identity and Dependency
• Sexuality

Indhrldoal Therapy Available

SlkUiis Scale Fee

MINDY POX, MJl.
MPCC Intern IMI-21006 supervised

by Doug Pehr, Ph.D., Psydi 11339

(310) 208-3120 ext 860

CaUfornla GnMlnale instihrte

Counaelliig Center, Wcstwood

£&INL£SS
New High Tsch Procedure

•No pain

• No scarring, infection

or bleeding

• No needles

• No redness

LAtrolysis
(310) 208-7806

M.D. Supervised • Money Back Guarantee

ARIZONA )OBS STATEWIDE! Growing com-
panies need help. All occupatiorw both skilled

and uTHkillcd. Live better for lesVaffordable
housing. Call for informatiof^ on relocating

l-602-«379554 ext. A60.
^

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS FANATICS:
SSa$10OWHR. Teach the Ultima System for

Beauty, Self-Healing and Self Defense. Free
training. Send Photo/Bio to: 1 1 693 San Vicente
Bl. #356, LA 90049 and call Jim:
(310)476-2234.

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAM-
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENCE W/CHILDREN,
BOATING, OFFICE WORK. (310)826-7000.

B»C MONEY GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(213)668.9852

CASHIER for busy Beveriy Hills salon Excel-
lent company bcnefiu. Full—time, $8^
(310)274-6347.

Non-Surgicaj
Laser Therao'

: rcinovol
of acne, scats and

SUObpOtS

1-800-685-6574

Business Properties

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Little time and no
capital required; great eaming potential. Call
(310)206-075$.

CASHIER IN lapancse Restaurant P/T, FA
Some lapanese required. 21 21 Sawtelle Blvd.,

WLA, {i^0^T9•m^.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

(eaturc films. Commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

COMPUTER COtORIST NEEDED Color
knowledge and art skills required Computer
literate but not necessary. Part-lime and full-

time. Evening hours preferred. %7ftv. Call
lennel (818)889-9800. .

CONVERSATION PARTNER. P/T. flexible

noufs, fun. For interview call (213)488-9187.

DAY PHONE PERSON
NIGHT DELIVERY PERSON
for trendy fastfbod Mexican

restaurant near Beverly Center.
Flexible. $6/hr. Dean/ David.

(310)657-2929

^ Bartend ^
As Seen on TV
2 week training

,

Job Plocement
Lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avoii.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994^8100
(310)558^)608

Notional Bartenders School

LXTLA Dentist needs patienU for dental boards''

at LXILA. Qualified patients comperaated -»-

free dental work. (213)653-4059.

Help Wanted

$7AlR-»-BONUS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking person(s) to set appointments, by
phone, for our consultants. Minimum 2-years
colfege. Telephone or premise sales a plus.

Immediate openings, PTA^T in our WesUide
office. Call: Norman Becker, Ad Max Consult
ing Group, (310)281-0355.

AID NEEDED (NURSING STUDENT PRE
FERRED) to assist active young disabled per-
son, P/T, mornings WLA (310)312-0615.

AND I NEED A K3B for Spring, Summer, of
Fall! Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Village is

now hiring. $6.63A>r. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206^7687,

Wanted

ANY QUESTIONS?
WE HAVE ANSWERS III

Q 00 VOU NEB}A JOB FOR SPMNB
^* aUMT»aRB€NTHBSUMMBff

AWBl. WE ME CUMBm.VHMMB
• BITHUSMSnCMOHnHLYinTTyiVH)
UOASTUDENTSI

Q IKN(MllKNOW...YOUAREASnJCENr.
^* VOU NEH) aE}aBLE HOURS AND DECENT

mr,DOWE0FFERTH«7

AH0WA60UT 12H0URSMiMMUM
• PaWEB(7
SHIFTS ARE:

,

*8Ani-2P.M.M«) '/

2-J0-S:30P>i.
I

* SUN 2-5 P.M. AND '*

6:3O«:30RM.
* MON-THURS
6:30-0:30 RM.

GUARANTSO %7fH0UR tHD MGHTLY
BONUSES /IMUttLB

Q OK.. ANCVHB) GOOD PQNl VOU NEED
^* SOMEVNiMBlfJQeEXPBaBCE.

SOMETHNG MORE IMPQRTM4r M UFE
THAN FLPPN- BURGERSL OR WORKING
ACASHREGtSTER?

A MPROC YOUR OOMMUMCAnON AND
'^' WTBW«80NI«. SKULa /ISO

PROMOH) VWTH COMPLETE COMPUTER
TRMNMGI
PlUa OUR PROGRAM RACES $ FOR
UCIA ACAOEMC PROGRMMS AND HELPS
n€ UM\€RSrTY MPRO/E AS A WHOIB
VOU OEfMTELY MAKE A OtFTERENCe

Q . WOWIIKM 00 YOU GET MVaVEO?

A. CAU THE UCU ANNUAL

BUIQ AT: 794-0277 OR
_ COME BY OUR SITE FOR

AN APPUCATION:

1083 6AYLEY,4THaOOR

Earn up to
$150 pw month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For Information

Call Anna (81 8) 986<3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

HkMA ^^|? CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oi^

Models/Talent
Jobs Available Now
No exp. necessary

Upcoming opportunities and
assignments. Placement local,

national, or overseas. We
guarantee results in writing.
Join our team of successfiil -

discoveries.

(818)766-5028

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on- board/1andskie
positions available, summer or ycv round.
(714)549-1569.

CULVER Cmr Real Estate Co. light clerical/

receptionisl P/T, Monday & Wednesdays,
flexible hrs. ib.50fiv (310)391-1557

DRIVERS WITH vm or w^on necded~to
ddhw flowers lor May 6-9. Ad( far Marjie.

O10I206-4O00.

EARN $5004/WI( PT, NO PERSONAL SELL
INC + NO EXPCRIENa REQUIRED. SEND
S.A5.E. to M.O.M.S., P.O. Box 556, Dep(.
•478, 914 Westwood Bhrd. L.A.. C^ 90024

EARN $50(HAA/K. PT NO PERSONAL SaLI
INC & no experience required. For details send
SASE to CMM P O. Box 67958, Dep<. #458,
L.A., CA 90067.

EARN YOUR TUfTION MONEY AND HELP
THE ENVIRONMENT Enthusiastic, environ-
mentally concerned studenU. Prefer
bus>narfc.^ maiors. Immediale posltiorv.
Potential $500- 1 000/day . Call
(213)655-2203.

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, PTAT, located
in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking for

personable, intelligent people. Students with
tough schedules can be accommodated. Call/
fax to 818-705-2686, or come see us M-E 7
AA1.-5 PA*, in the Med Center Cafeteria. We
are expanding & have growth opportunities,
including summer employment. Food service

experience helpful. Starting at $6-$7Air. |

Help vVanfed

IN1ERESTEO IN FfTNESS-.r Levn to help
orttcn loM (at, lower their cholesterol,

improwt athletic perfarmanci wi increase

energy w4tiie making money. If interested call

rian at $78-8862.

LA COMPUTER CENTER. Clerical/
Receptionist needed. Monday, Wednesday,
Saturday 9:30-5:30. Please call
(310M7».O999. ^ .

LOOKINC FOR liin. enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

tcnres requited. Wfe train, you. Start pay
$13.50^.. 6-8 hrsAMBck. Send resum^covet
letter by6/1^3 lo: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Bhfd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MAR VISTA RECREATION CENTER data entry/

office coordinator. $9.53^r. ISIvVwk. Re-
quirenwnts: data entry, word processing &
gerteral IBM skills; oral comnwjnication &
organiaattonal skills necessary; general office

(including typing 40wpm, filing & phone). Call
Steve at (310)398-5982.

NATIONAL CONCERT PROMOTION/
Marketingcompany bated in L.A. seeks music/
marketing intern based in Los Aisles. Sopho-
more or above, know your market well and be
very Into music Call to ASAP (21 3)933-81 33.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Assist with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no exper. P/T. Cv
helpful. $10^. Well groomed. Or. Burres
(310)206-7806.

OFFICE Hap. Phones, typing-SOwpm, filing,

full-time. Culver city. SMvystart. Call be-
tween 10-4. (310)559-8823.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANETORIAL.
Mor»-Fri. 9am-1 2pm or 1 :30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, $Mv. Call Shcri (213)937-7200.

PART TIME TELEMARICETINC. Professional

needed. No selling or setting apts. After

training possible to work at home.
010)208-1918.

Ptwlogenic females needed for high-class St.

Tropez swimwear video. Height and expert- -

ence not necessary. (31(»649-0250.

PRIVATE SWIMMINC INSTRUCTORS needed
at client's homes. $1 2-1 6/hr. WSI Certification

and experience. Flex-hours.
010)271-3441

PSYCHOLOGIST SEEKS EDITORAesearch as-

sistant for book. Call (310)392-2003.

PA. Earn enough $$$ to own your own life.

Ffex hours. No telling. (310)358-6209.

PT^ jobs in marketing availabfe at Kaplan.
Call Tim or Andy at (310)476-4021

P/T OFFICE HELP Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus.
Tu & Th 95. $7/hr. DOE Cheryl
(310)476-1703.

REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for Inc. 500 com-
pany. Both commission ar>d salary possible.
Call 010)206-0755.

RETAIL HIGH fND MEN'S WEAR for shipping
* receiving. F/T, computer experience n-
quired. Call Sami (310)275-2044.

RETAIL SALES- Women's clothing. SarHa Mo-
nica. MorvSat, 1 1 an*- 6pm. $Mw. * dis-

counts. (310)395-2728.

SCHY FTALIAN KPfCHEN is looking for deliv-
ery perv>n and experienced food servers. Must
have flexible schedule. Ask for Sharon
010)446-3030.

SUMMER JOBS: High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (20-up) to TEACH-
WESTERN EQUfTATON, ADULT CRAFTS
and JEWELRY, ADULT TENNIS, WATERSKI-
INC. FOLK GUITAR and SINQNC. SAILING.
TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING, SWIMMING
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS DIRECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER-
SON. 800-227-9966

SUMMER lOB students %«f/previous expcrfence
needed to paint WeslwDod homes. C»i st»t by
5/101 010)824-2692.

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED. Evening. $7/hr.
3% commission. Century City
010)553- 7000.

TELEMARKETING SEEKING articulate,
energetic individual. SS^-»commistion. Call
Gary 010)204-4411.

FASHION PUBLCATIONS looking for photo
models for retail ads. M.LA1 (213)932-1520

FILL VENDING MACHINES. 4-6hr/wk,
$6/hr-fmileage. Must have car. Ron
(21 3)465-1 611. .

INSTRLXTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiartic. young peopfe to leach SATs. We
will train. Flexibfe hours. Transportation re-

quired. S17^r. 010M44-3066.

ALASKA SOPWR EmjOrPen. fiihcries.

Earn $60&»/Md(ln cmotea or

$4.00&f/monlh on flM^ boita. Fice

tnmpottaticnl Roam and BimrI Over a.000

opcnkigLNocvcricnoemcca^pry AWeor
Fenwfa. FarcnptoymHtpranm

cal 1-206.54S4155eid. 85934.

i$ Paid Weekly $$
Telemarketers wanted fbr Phone sales.

High Commission, Flexible Hours. Motivated individual wanted
"^;,*,^^?!!?'"^^P"*- ^^ Tony for immediate interview.

(310)858-1908 or leave message at (310)273-5436.
K^sMiihrd 12 yew in V/c9tLA

aMfc

Help Wanted

URGENT. LINEAR HAR .\1O0ELS REQUIRED
far cut, oolor,or perming. Call WENDY for an
appointment. (310)474-9152

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy lilting

a dean driving record. 1 6-20 hrs/weck. WLA
S7^r. Children's Book World (310)559-2665.

WAREHOUSE FILE aERK. Temp full-time.

Culver city. $6^r. Call between 10-4.
Ol0>559-ae23.

WORD PROaSSOR/ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT. PT daytime, ffexibfe. Proficiency
Word 5.1, Excel, knowfedce of DBase, gen
eral office skills. Available inr»mediately
SICtW. 010)275-9995, Patty.

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and earn
money this sumn^er. WLA day camp needs
counselors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
riding instructors. Must be responsible, energe-
tic, and enjoy working with chiMrcn. Call
010)472-7474.

Temporary Agencies 3i

WORD PROaSSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per

feet 5.1. Microsoft Word, experierKed terUp,

FullA>art time. (310)571-2200.

Ch\\6 Care Wanted

BEVERLYWIDOO. Take care of 6-yr old girl.

MTThf 2:30-6pm. $5/hr. W»m, loving home.
Call (310)552-8281. (310)839-7427.

Apartments For Rent 49 Apartments For Rent 49 I Apartments for Rent

CHILD CARE. Alheltic for 7 yrs old boy. $7/hr

3-10hr^Meek. Available on weekends. Refer-

ences required. (310)454-6530.

NANNY WITH CAR for girls 8 & 1 2 Monday-
Thursday alter school. Santa Monica. Refer-

ences necessary. Call Terry (310)828-6855

Apartments for Rent

Job Opportunities

CAMPUS POSITIONS Availabfe for UCLA
students only. We work around your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Servlces.$6.63^r. Coo-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

cations far Spring^mmer.

DAY CAMP OR SPORT CAMP DIRECTOR.
$9'.S3^.. 40 hour^veek. June 28th - August
28th. Camp experierxze required. Palisades

Recreation Center. Call (310)454-1412 for

Interview.

DISTRICT MANAGER. College window
washeta now hirirtg. Full-time for sunwner.
Excellent Income. Student based.
l-aoO-TWINDOW.

FUU-TIME MANAGEMENT position: The
Princeton Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks

aasfetant SAT Director in San )ose office

Competitive salary, summer start date. Send
resume to: 6489 Camden Ave. #106. San Joce.

CA, 95120. Attnt: Pamela Hinch.

lAPAN. If you are Japanese or krviw someor^
who is Japanese. 500 million dolly corp.

expanding in Japan fooking for key feadership,

sdf-starter. Call 1-800^366-6245 ext.2141.
24hr. recorded message.

JUNE GRADf A GREAT PLACE TO START/
STAY. Ten-year old Van Nuys Company seeks

Older writer. Good math skills a MUST! Send
resume and handwritten letter describing your
qualifications. FAX (818)780-1950 or mail:

Box 10O33A Van Nuys 91410.

MANAOMENT PLUS ENTERPRISES, a sports

nMnagement and marketing firm in Los Arv
gfeles which represents professional athcletes,

is fooking for an individual with a marketing
backgrourwl lo become a full-time member of

out team. FAX resumes to Micheal Hoffman
'

(310)785-0847 or call (310)785-9510.

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions

open for telemarketersW investment banking
oompar^y. No experierxe necesfary, will train,

$5-1(Vhr. Call 010)440-0337. Aik for Mr.

.

«i!£L _,
MEDC^- FULL TIME POSmON. %»«>men's I

heahh^are facility. Cveer potential. Start as

medical receptionist, counselor, nurse assist.

Med. exp. good, bu will train right person.

Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

Hot O10)e39-5532.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast growth consolidate for

Airborrw Express seeks ^^rf professional sales

people. Salary -f significant commission -»-

bcnefiu. Call MacDonnell (310)640-0024.

RESIDENT MANAGER Of WLA APARTMENT
BUILDING. $300 Rent dicount ^ bonus to

occupy 2-bcd/2-bath. (310)471-6744.

REWARDING CAREER. Become a Certified

Court Interpreter in a short time (English-

Spanish). Info: 1-«XM64-3926.

IGL E N R O C Kl

A P A 1» T M E N T S

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDEMT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

Ml•\MiB

^' UP TO
2 STUDENTS

Or^EBEOBOOt^^ UP TO
3 STUDENTS

-ONOBEOBOOM
* UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNOECK • JACUZZI
FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBC

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL.)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS
INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS

24HR. STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY
COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
Sludanlt f«|«r»lng tptifnanl* only

. "coBirrrAMn AM»Airr|ifflfrrif"

,

662 Veteran Aveaue

Single and 1 bedrooniB
Btartingat^eOO

^Special Rales*/
(SlOlUMSBOw

l_ glfljTOtMMei

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra lar^e, two bedroom and two

bath with dining room, built-in

kitchen, balcony. Gated building,

sub. parking, pool. $1300 per month

Available Immediately

691 Levering Ave.

Internships

INTERN NEEDED for personal management/
production company. Learn how the enter-

tairynent business works. 010)914-0097.

INTERNSHV^ AVAILABLE From Alias Re-

cords. College Credit! Contact Gary. Scott or

Christine (818)566-1034

MOTION PICTURE CO seeking bright, dedi-

cated, enthusiastic irHerns (o start iur>e '93.

Norvpaying position requires an ervolled

)r/Sr. Cinema artd or Conirrtunications major

interested in pursuir>g career in the industry

Send resume & cover letter lo Lightstorm

Entertainment Internship Program. 919 Santa

Monica BK>d., SM, CA 90401

.

RADO ANNOUNCERVDrS- No experience

necessary. Free training if you produce ar>d

host shcMVS lor our station. PartAull time.

S50-$2(X) a show. Many openir^ available,

24 hour information. (213)468-0063.

THE IXIA WRIGHT ART GALLERY AND
CRUNWALD CENTER are offering three

10-wcek Multicultural Urtdergraduate Sum-
mer lnlerr«hips. Stipef>d. All majors corwid-

ered. For information and application

call:<3IOMl25-l461.

Child Care Wanted

GREAT SUMMER ICWi Cvly morning hours

and 2-afte»rwor» . References, car plus insur-

ance. (213)738-2671.

lAIYSITTER MWF af^errxxin + some eves. +
wratkands. English speaking, California

references. SWw (310K7S-2091.

S104S-$109S WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-balh, new carpets, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking
(310)836-0116.

$1495 2-6EDROOM AND DEN. Parking,

close to school. 523 Glenrock
(310)836-6699.

1-BEDR<X>M $650. Charming, quiet, garden
setting no pets. Bike or bus to campus. 1 650
Colby. (310)477.0725.

1-MINl/TE TO UCLA. 945 Gayfey Furnished/
Unfcjmished singles, $625, parking- $90,
gated entry, pool. (31 0)824,3000.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-bath,
lully loaded, close to campus. $93S/mo
RoberU (310)479-1 765.

2-BEDR(XIM/2-BATH CONDO, 5th floor,

balcony, views, pool, spa, sauna, gym, steps to
village. $1450/month. Call Fred.
(213)469-3988.

3-BED/2-8ATH $1100. Huge woodsey en-
closed patio. Newly decorated Bike or bus to
campus. 1650 Colby (310)477 0725.

424 LANDfAIR. 2-bed/1 -bath. Next to UCLA
Swimming pool. Garden setting. L«ility room
Call (310y4»-12OO.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking no pets. Call (310)454-3376

$690-$730 WLA. Spacious 1 bedroom,
gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. (310)447-5714.

$800, 2- Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, private
patio. 1412 Brockton Ave, WLA
(818)368^732 or (310)479-8428.

PALMS. $480/mo. large single,
$565Ano.-1-bdrm. Pool, appliances, laundry,

new carpet. 3455 iaamina Am*. No pate.

010)454-4754.

UCLA
COMMUNHY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^
Rental Listings/

™ Roommate Ustings

™ Customized Housing Lists

n Searcii Strategies

f^ Landiord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in tiie Sproul Haii Annex
825-4491

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310-824^703

l>IU)l I SSIONAI I V MAN.M.l I) H\ MOSS X ( ().

78% of
market re

)lasiif

every^day

Another reason
Advertise

(310)825^2221
Or fbr Classified Display caJQ

(310) 206-3060

li

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &
Parking Included

LOW security deposir

530 Veteran

208-4394

APT. BY UCIAA-Bdrm, fireplace, hardwood
ftoor. l-yr lease. $90(ymo. (310)206-4538.

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,

1-block from campus. All utilities paid,

SSOOfmo. (310)824-0161

BARGAIN, fabulous 2-bed/2-bath, view, gar-

den, security, modem, $800, 010)820.4469,
(213)742-6733. •

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $775 1 bcd/1-bath
Charming, home-like; hardwood floors, re-

frigerator, stove, parking. (310)550-1531.

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bdrm $720, w/garage $800,
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
washing facility. Call (310)476-2192, 11676
Chenault St.

BRENTWOOD PRIME UPSCALE $775 1-bed
room, $675 single, $495 bachelor Intercom,

built-ins, fireplace, patio, controlled access
North of Wilshire-adjacent San Vicente,

11661 Goshen, no pets. O10)82ai717.

BRENTWOOD. Minutes from UCLA. 1-bed/
1-bath, stove, refrigerator, parking laundry

facilities, $710/mo. (310)836-5600.
(310)478-2918.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,

$455. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call(31 0)31 2-1080 or page (310)247-5850.

BRENTWOOD. $840 $895 2-bedroom/
1-balh. $600 single. $490 bachelor Wilshire

A UaA. No Pets (310) 826-6461

••••BRENTWOOD. $995, 3-bcd/l -bath.

$750, 2.bedn-bath. 1 1651 Gorham. No pets

Elegant neighborhood. (213)939-1732.

CULVER CITY 2 bdrnV2-blh $685. Upper
unit, parking, laurxJry, stove, $300 security.

(310)451-4471.

FAIRFAX/PICO AREA, $795, bright, upper,

24)ed/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (310)839-8800.

LARGE 2-«-1.5, old charm townhouse, brite,

fresh paint, new carpet, walk- in closets, formal

dining, no pets. Asa (310)8201 551

.

LARGE 3 BED/2-BATH w/cnclosed patio, ap-

pliances, laundry room, parking. Newly decor-

ated. Venice. $1050. Convenient location.

(310)396-3855.

LARGE BACHELOR. Smiles east of UCLA,
north of Wilshire. Refrigerator. $42S/mo. Call

8pm. 10pm. (310)859-0365. »

LIVING IN BERKELEY this summer? Singles,

doubles -f triples available at great prices Call

Nick (510)649-9502.

LOVELY BACHELOR $(445/mo. Water & gas
ir>cluded. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile.

(213)525-1415.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrm/2-bath 2-story cus-

tom townhonoe. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-story custom lownhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air. 11748 CourtlciRh Dr.,

(310)391 1076. Open 7 days,. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $870 2-bcd/2-bath 2-story cus-

tom townhonr>e. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (310)391-1076.

Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRW2-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(310)391 -1076.C)pen 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $925, 2-BED/2 BATH custom
lownhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 P.M.
(310)391 1076.

MAR VISTA $925. 2 bed/2-bath 2-story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11913 Avon Way 1310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA 2,-bed/l 'A -bath, $70(Vmo., stove,

parking, launiry, lower unit, $300 security.

(310)451-4771.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL, large single in security

building. $51(Vmo. Available 6/1/93. 12602
Venice Blvd. Chris 398-1809

NEW BUILDING IN MarVista. 2bcd/2bath,

fireplace, high ceiling, $950 and up. call Kathy
(310)397-1939. Also 2-bed in Culver City,

$750

ONE BEDROOM, den, patio, beautifully re-

done white kitchen & cabinets wAvindow,
pkio, upper floor, elevator. 2-bed/2-bath, high

ceilings, ipacious, managerial position, large

kitchen w/window, electric heating
(310)826-3934.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo. 3545 Jasmine,

Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839-7227

PALMS $995 2-bdmv'2-balh, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FKEE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days

PALMS 2-BECV2BATH all amenities plus stor

age, 1 -month free rent, $895/mo
(310)838-5567 or (816)891-6496

PALMS. 1 bed/1 -bath, $650 Large, bright,

walk- in closets, quiet building, /f^vailable now
Days (310)273-7598. Evenings*
(310)286-0980. \

PALMS 2bed/2balh $800, 1 bed $600, up
stairs, new carpet, paint, a/c, light & airy

(310)393 3466

PALMS $560, 1 -bedroom. Parking, rcfrigcra

tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394-6969
or 2872555, message

PALMS $700 Single + loft + IV, baths, $875,
2+2, large unit, a/c, fireplace, balcony/patio,

cable (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $725 Modern, spacious, 2-bcdroom,
new carpet and paint, walk-in closets, stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. '/. month
deposit. (310)370-2301, (310)30571 1 7.

PALMS $875 Quiet 2 bcd/2-bath Newer
buiWing, balcony, skylight, A/C, firepla<»,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car
parking laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdm\/2-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

POOLSIDE STUDK3 IMMEDIATELY AVAIL-
ABLE. Very well located, utilities paid,

$500fmo. (310)474-2853 or (213)234-3030
ex. 148.

GAYLEY TOWERS

Are you interested in a

friendly, relaxed atmosphere

just steps away from campus?

Ifso, come home
to.Gayley Towers. We provide a

pleasant atmosphere at a great

value. We have a large single

with loft starting at just $800

and singles starting at $650.

Gated parking available.

Call about move-in special.

(310)824-0836
565 Gayley Ave.

Cloaed Friday and Saturday
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The Twist Is Back
One month free, you deoido koi^ to apply it

SUHSET

It's trie time everybody starts planning for the summer and fall. We
ore sprucing up to greet ttie newcomer, and welcome ttiose wtio are
planning to stay Living witti us Is a real trip - a vacation from the normal
apartment living. You have a good time here and we encourage it. There
is a swimming pool spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen n/, you
have it all. It's a break from studying and working, we will-be offering the
one month free with "a twisr again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month free, you can take It all at once, or you can
divide it over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the
twist you may wont to change it and renew your lease with a different

twist.

O Midvale Plaza II, 527 Midvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathy 208-4868
©Midvale Plaz€ 1, 540 Midvale Avenue, Armin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Gracleila 479-6205

PRWEWESTLA
Rent Bonus!
ltl$600
2^2 $746

Buuti/iil Guvka Aoutmeot
SptcioiM. tuBfly. Un* bdcooyi owixt,

bluKk. air. oaUc nmdy, Unndiy, puiiii^

KSOMcuritjr
Call Daniel Ai^ytime

(310)207-1639

WIA. S40a$47S, fum»»he<^^Jnfumi»hed, ulil-

itiei included, large baphelorj, fridge, ho«p
lale, microwave, lecurlty building, parking,
near »hopping/bu»e», dote lo UCLA.
O10)479-4303.

WIA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-int,

parking, very brigN and cheerful, leve
(310)e2fe-78a8

WIA GIANT (Bargain al $775). T*»« bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-Uindt, ceilir^ (an». laundry. Move- in

$1450. 11 519 Venice Blvd. f4.
(31(»390-5065.

WIA, NATONAiyVENia. 15 min to UCLA.
Free rent, 2-bdrnVl -blh, like new, secure, A/C,
dishwasher, view, laundry, $695.
Day<81 6)281-6938, evcs(81 8)282-4738.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60(Vmo.
(310M51-4771.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move- in for only $1200. 10-min. lo
UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. §5. (310)
390-5065.

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VISTA, $60(ymo. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom, large Pool,

patio, & barbaque area. Qui«t building.

374e-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

ApartfTients for Rent 49

GENUl.NE
|{\(K TOSCHOOl SI'K IMS

ILIAMII I),. I Ml KMsini)

^l\(.lls||^»\l^^-^ |i

IROM^I.OOO"

ill li\(.1ll-ll \s|s

\KI! \sl W t)ril(>\S

wisiwdoDi'i \/\ \r\Ki\n\i^
'.'i-i';(,\Mi^ \\i

t'MOCiw.s;!);

DIKM Ih MROSslKONt

SUMMER HOUSING
June 28 - Sept. 1

7

$390 per 6-week session • no meals Included

. Fall 1993-94
Call for housing information with meals included

,^ (310)454-2745 or (510)208-0906
824 Hilgard

Walking distance to campus. Female UCLA Students only.

\iin-(

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100
$1200"

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

itment.
"

1 Apat

(310)477-0858

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2 bedroom, unfurn-

ishcd $665 Quiet, privacy, large balcony
(.110)4750573

SMAltANO CUSTOM SINGLE Steeping lofl

Sky light Car pori $ 575
1 BEDROOM Charming »r»d bright. Hard
wood floors, bay-wirKkMM, porch. Garage
Wonderful 5-plcx $950. Near Bcv Glen and
SM Blvd (310)475-3.133.

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartments that arc spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms Affcxdablc rents. All the best

roof-top pools, spas, rirepiacc, sub parking &
more Availability of Visa/Mastercard Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)280-0692 Hancock Park adjacent, 318
S Detroit Street (213)930 2213 Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd (213)651 6620

UCLA /VILLAGE Walk to LXTLA. Extra large,

charming 2-bcdroom with formal dining
room. SnSQAno parking. 10970 Rocbling
Ave (3 '0)206-4253, (310)624.2595

VENICE 4-BLOCKS lo Ocean l-bcdnbalh,
$525, lower unit, tlove, refrig. no-smoking,

SXn wcurtty. (3tOM3T.4771.

PLAYA VISTA Management
(310)823-4383

MAI VKU 2 bdrm $750 with 2Qd sioadi (tot free 00 1 yor ieax.M 10 Mar Visa pafi[, 15 mim to campus by car. New jrey oipd wiih wte
Stove an(l frfrij induW Uuairy aal Pal^, Deposit oo^

Set mgr in Apt #6. 3532 Swicfc Blvd or cal 39()-5()(a«2}4383.

imU roQB io boirdiQgImx $251 perndlL

1 ya fast Bmxl new grcy/bluc carpel atKl wtie vcft^

(jl 82M383 Of (fcvc by 1533 BckA near Sawtelc arKJ Massadiisfl^

PibB;lbdms$550aad2bdraH$72S.

Nice neighb(]rtBod1^ hundry, spacious. OPEN HO^
3631Midyalt

PabB, 1 bdrm $575, Near Nuiod ad MSlvy.

Nia (w^hborM ii«f< bogc carpets, while minibWs, sto^

OPENTucs-Sai3.«)-5^109<6NaliorB[

Vmict, Apini 2 iDb from beach, $«)(), ipper 2 Urm 1 bai^
$25 extra fa par% Uundry. New blue/grey carpet, white amliindi Stow

Operi daily, see Fred Ofd 823^383J?95 Ashwood,am of Ashwood atxj \biia^

New bofldmg, 2b]oc]a firomcanapai and
viOiflB, sncrowtve» fiieplioe, ndlMlcony
inaUiauts

L 208-6794

AJPI»LY AT C:0]VII*LEX: OIU
^<ac-lxma T>d Riev» CIA 902^1OR; FAJC 30^-9-7x9

VtNICF $625. Single, V, -block to beach,
parking, kitchen, laundry. 31 Thorton
(310)2736079.

VERY LARGE 1 -bedroom apt. 2-parking
spaces, hardwood floors, near campus
(213)932tU>57. <310)jB5^6650

WESTWOOP. 2.bcd/2 bath, 2-parking, sec
urity, large closets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 1 3«h month free, S1200up
(310M74-3aM.

WESTWOOD ADI 2 bed/2 bth upper + lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry. $300 security. $850/mo
OfOKSt^m.

WESTWOOD Extra large 2-bedroom and
V-bedroom Hardwood floors, walk lo LICLA,
parking, laundry $800-1050 (310)476^8090*

WESTWOOD. 1-bdirT>^1-blh, unlijmished,
$725/mo. Good location, security build-
in^t/c, parking, laundry facilities. 1394 Mid-
vale (310)479 7566.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. $750 Ibedroom,
$500 bachelor Quiet building, near UCLA
705 Gayley. (310)206-7864, (310)20ft-M91.

WESTWOOD NEAR LXIA. 2bdmV2bth. All

apptiarKcs, pod, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. from $ 1 200.
(310)e24-Oe33(10-7pm).

WESTWOODAX:LA 142-BED, pool, Jacuzzi,
rec room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,
laundry facilities, gas and water paid 515
Kehon Ave. (310)208-1976.

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedraonV
2-balh, separate dining room, buih-ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-condiltor>er, bal-
cony, ideal for grad student. 1 71 1 Malcom,
'A -mile from campus. Last nrninth's rent free

wfl^ar lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-bed/2 bath Liv-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking Walk lo UCLA and
Village. (310)206-2606, 208-6604.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrm/2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
(310)477-5108.

WESTWOOD 3-be<V2-bath, $2100 2-bed/
2-bath, $1650 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550. Single,

$675. 2-blocks from UCLA. Very large, bright

apartments. Hardwood floors. Givat closets

Available |uly. Days (310)273-7596 Evenings
(310)286^0980. .

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments
Furnished/unfurnished. $795 $825 Walk to
LX:LA. Parking, pool. (310)206 4934.

WESTWOOD,609 Kelton. Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate, 2 bcd/1 bath, $1100 Ba-
chelor unit $500. Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD- Best Deal Prime location
10-min walk to UCLA Modem 2-bcd/2-balh
Air, 2-park.ng, fireplace. $1050/month
(310)206-2655.

Apartment Furnished 50

WESTWOOD EXTRA LARGE 1 -BEDROOM,
upper, parking. Available now, nev UCLA,
transportation. 11091 Strathmore, $750.
OlOM54-a2n.

WIA $57SAno. Aak about fret rmt, Attractive,

fum. singles. Near IXTLA & VA. Ideal for

students. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1525-Sa%»tellc Blvd. (3101477-4632.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh-
olme. Quiet, spa;:ious 2-bed/
2-bath. Parking, gated entry $1350-1500.
10*t» (JKW39S-7272. ~

"• ""•—

*

WLA Vf, -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,
fridgp, $61S/mo. Month-month lease, no-pels-
010*473-2161.

*—

WIA, 1 -bedroom, unfumi»hed, bright, upper
Carpets, drapes, appliances, parking, 1 528
Brockton. $66S/mo. (310)395-7902

WLA Single. 2 BdrrTV2 Bath Close lo IXILA.
Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, parking, laurv

TtlJ. S8SO-$10SO (310M7S.J1»r

Apts. Unfurnished

1-KDROOM A BACHaOR, BRENTWOOO.
From $445. Open, bright. 1 1 967 Rochester #1
* 5A. New carpet. 459-4068, 459-2673.

1-BR/1-BA dining private gara^ & patio.
Large rooms. Prize-winning garden develop-
ment. 15 min. campus. QUIET! $750
(310)4520204.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint. $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool. stove,
refrigerator, carpet. P^lms area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt 42 (310)204-4332

$720 2-bedroonVl -bath. Lower. Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.——
BEVERLY CENTER. $1495. old world charm.
3-bc(V2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove
refrigerator. (310)639-8600.

•BRENTWOOD. Luxury 2bdrm/2bth.
$1

1 SQAno. New security building. Prime area.
Make deal. 508 Barringlon. (213)934-5000

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,
$850 Extremely low move-in cost
010)826-3638.

LARGE SINaE, Security building. Move-in
special. 1)460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali
396^6790.

OHIO-SAWTELLE IV, miles from LCLA car-
pets, stove, fridge. $615/Ww. rrtonth-month
Lease, no pets. (310)473-2161.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, Marge bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance!
(310Mr5-OS72 ——

^

^j
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Opening
5 A student
9 Parking —
14 Cone bearer
15 Proficient

16 Orginated
17 A Peruvian
18 Outdoor

rodent
20 Conceits
21 And the rest:

abbr.
22 Took it easy
23 Having a

rounded top
25 Swagger
27 Stopper
29 Steal from
30 Metal source
34 The sun
36 Beauty —
38 Math ratios

39 "Mourning
Becomes — "

41 Unseats
43 Surf noises
44 Seascape,

e.g.

46 Wedding words
47 At no charge
48 Agnus —
49 Barriers

51 Cat sounds
53 Of wheels
56 Instruments
60 Whale: pref.

62 Food store
63 Uneasiness
65 Away from the

outside of

66 Oafs .

67 Capital of

Latvia

68 Glance over
69 Obliterate
70 Component of

list

71 Pronoun

DOWN
1 Snooped
2 Jargon
3 Unfinished

, 4 Bristly plant

5 Brunch spot
6 Final bios
7 Of certain

currents:

pref.

8 — Mar, CA
9 Playwright
David —

10 Love deity
11 Recommend

highly

12 Being
13 Actress Donna

19 Beat
24 Does

housework
26 "La — ":-

1950 movie
28 Needlefish
30 "O Sole —

"

31 Firmness in

demands
32 Require
33 Former name

of Exxon
34 Feudal slave
35 Swan genus

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

D E A D

1
S

M S S

1
T R 1 S

1 N G E R 1 C H W -h s E
A D E S S L O E E O s 1 N
L U N E S T E R N M O s T
Sj P A C E S s. P O T S MRBi

R E A M S A Y T H E
T RJ E A D WA T E £. F A L
R U T T Y L A Y R E E L s
A N T E P 1 N E N E E D L E
P lE A T N S 1 L L

N G S L 1 s T E D
A S P H D E L s C u R V Y
C H E A T

1

R O T s

1

p E N
H E A V E E P E E T A K E
E A R E D D E P T D E S

-€> 1993 Unit«d FMtur* Syndicat

37 Powerful beam
38 Weapon
40 A letter

42 Finish

45 — breaker'"
48 Actress

Eleonora —
50 Fashionable
51 Serenity
52 Water plant
54 — boy

55 B.C. or
Detroit team

56 Heap
57 . out

58 Water: Lat.

59~Trom soup to

61 Sports group

64 Bi plus one

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

*

22

23
.^

24

28

25 26 llM^^H^H27 ^ 29 ^H30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

•

38

39
4 40 ^H41 42

43 144 45 ^H46
47 48 ^H49 50

^v^f" '^^^^B^^^^^^Sl 52 ^m 53 54 55

56 57 58 59
: I 60 61

^H

62

63 64 65

66
'

^^^^^m67 68

69 70 71

#1^M

Apts. Unfurnished 51 H Roommate

• MAR VISTA •
2 DO. 2 OA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES
GATED GAIUGE. CENTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLACE. UNIT ALARM.

*l2741MITCHEaAVE |912

• 11913 AVON WAY J925
*11931/W0N WAY $870

• 11748C0URTLEIGHDR J845
• apwi70eyifiS

* PALMS •
2BD, 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE, BALCONY,
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT
*3614FAR15 0R $995

• op*n 7 deyi 9-5

CAU (310) 391-1076

TO S£E THE

LOVELY APARTMENTS

Apartments to Shore

2-BE(V2-BATH near SM and Bundy Male or
female, no imoking. Balcony. $40(ymo. No
peto. (310)e2fr-4e44

CUTE 2-Bed/1-Baih (o »hare. Lots-light, close
to campus, friendly cockapoo dog. Prefer

female grad student. S45(Vhno. Call eves (or

day A leave n<es»age) (310)473-2293

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own room/
bath. Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green
Walk to campus. $5S0/month.
(310)206-0466.

Share a tri-level 3-bed/3-bath townhouse with
2 Japanese studenU. includes washing ma-
chine and dryer $500 In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call Angle (310)391-7254

WLA 1 -or-2 FEMAIE(S) to share 2.bed/2 bath,
$490. June-1. Large bedroom, private balhi
walk-in closet, balcony, parkine
(310)207-6114. *

NOT A RECLUSE IF YOU WANT TO SHARE
AN APARTMENT, NOT JUST RENT A BED-
ROOM CALL FOR DCTAILS. 2+2 IN MAR
VISTA. (310)397-7236.

OLYMPIC/lA CIENECA. 1 -bedroom avail, in

2-bdtm/\-bih apt. $4S0/mo. Charming up-
stain unit. Hardwood floors (310)657-6124

PRIVATE ROOM! 2BR HOUSE! Marina del

Rey! Friendly female rx>n-snx)ker looking for

same to share the house, yard, wjsher/dryer,

furnished near beach! $410 (310)621 -2292

QUIET FEMALES needed. Very nice 2-bed
room, WLA, $380/mo., $100 deposit. Kalhy
(310)558-1712.

SANTAMONICA. 2-bdrm/1 -bth. Avail June 1

Parking, coin laundry. $43(Vmo. «$250dcpo-
sit. N/S preferred. M/f. (310)315-2605

WESTWOOD Share 1 -bedroom apt. Kelton at

Caytey. $350 short or long term. Available
May 23 Male. (310)824-2050.

WESTWOOD HICHRISE Wilshire luxury,

2-f2. View, doorman, rooftop pool/jacuzzi,
security parking 6/1/93 $695/mo
(310)4740074.

WLA. Large, refurbished, airy, 2+2 lo share.

Female only. Parking, patio, $450 + utilities.

(310)202-6759.

Roommates

AMAZING APARTMENT! $280^Ww ! Close to

UCLA.*?lesporHible female. Wonderful room-
mates. Security, Jacuzzi, sundeck. Maria
996-1338.

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished bedroom, female,
non-smoker, no pels, full-time student or
employee, $395, (310)552-1004.

BRENTWOOD. GREAT LOCATION OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS, FE-

MALE ONLY, $390, AVAILABLE NOW
(310)820-4842.

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT, Westwoodf'

WIA. Own bedroom in great 2-bedroom.
Fireplace, burber carpel, lots of windows,
upstairs. %47S/mo. (310)478-2102. '

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near L»CLA. Security, car-

peU, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park
ing. $695 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)4 77-9955

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size, full-bathroom
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 i.Kluding utili-

ties. (310)820-7049.

CRAO StubENT seeks roommate formodern
2-be<V2-bath near SM/Bundy. $625/mo. +
'A-utilities. Elizabeth (310)996-5409,
(310)820-2024.

.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH IN 2-BEO/2-BATH
APARTMENT. Near campus. $290 +
'/, -utilities. Call 2HIPING (310)825-7598 or
(310)398-4666.

SHARE ROOM IN APARTMENT w/good
Christian roommates. Low rent: $255/mo.
Good apartment. 516 Glenrock. Dan
(310)208-5551.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C,
pool/spa (310)541-8253.

-

WESTWOOD. female wanted share mom in

2-bdrm/2-bth . for June-Aug Great building !

Must sec! $325/mo. (310)208-3419

WESTWOOD. FEMALE SUMMER sublet
wanted for 2-bdrm/2-bth from 7/1-8/31.

S260-S325/mo. Call Wanda. (310)824-4835.

WLA 2-bedroom. Quiet; responsible, female
preferred. Excellent location. $365/mo. Call

Anita (310)479-7064, leave message.

WLA FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. N/S to

share 2 -bdrm/2-bath. $430/mo.
(310)207-9679 (310)246-8966 pager.

WLA. 2'/t miles to campus. Need roommate to

share large 2-bcd/2-bath apartment. Fully

furnished. .Great location. .Wufiiy building.

Security parking. $595yU10)478-2226.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM IN 3-BEDROOM Apt. to share
with 2-wonoen, M/F, $400/mo. Garage, walk-
in closet 2-miles from campus (310)473-5274

BEL AIR spacious, furnished room and bath in

beautiful home. Kitchen/laundry privileges.

$55Q/mo. ir>cluding utilities. 8-min. to cam-
pus. Ideal for student/faculty Leave message
(310)476-1927 _^
BEVERLY GLEN Area, 7.miles UCLA. Large
independent bachelor studio in private home.
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, no
kitchen. Nicety furnished. Cran<J piano. T-per-

son. Secluded view. $51 5/mo. (818)783-4525
eves.

BEVERLY HILLS Room with extras, view of

city Female only $600 (310)276-7502

BEVERLY HILLS/WILSHIRE, close to bus.
Room with kitchen and washer/dryer pri-

vileges. Furnished, quiet, non-smoker. First

and last, $600. (310)275-2206.

BEVERLY HILLS Gorgeous 1 -bedroom/bath
$550,suite$750, huge backyard w/pool, share
kitchaerVlaundry. (310)264-8683.

' ^

BEVERLYWOOD-UNFURNISHED room in

private home. $300/mo Share a bath w/one.
Kitchen privileges. (310)839-6682

CULVER CITY. $260mo + last month deposit
Own room, 7-miles from UCLA M/F ASAP
(310)390-6454.

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT Summer
available, own room, N. Palms area, $360
Paul (310)477-6656

LOVELY FURNISHED Cardenside ^t)om Pri-

vate entrance, private bathroom for mature
female student in professional woman's home
$395 including utilities. References
(213)870-5668. '

MARINA DEL REY - Small room fqf rent. Steps
lo beach. Quiet non-smoker Washer/dryer
$47SAt>o.. (310)301-3999.

ONE-ROOM $430 1 -block from beach Quiet
neighborhood, large yard, parking. Available
now, lon/lenny (310)827-4827

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pet okay
$750. (310)573-1582.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH in condo Security

building, security parking, near UCLA Male
student preferred (310)474-6445.

ROOM & BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled WLA home. Quiet street near bus stop.

$45(Vmo. (310)637-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT,IN A BH HOUSE Furn-
ished. Meal for quiet student, N/S. $395.
(310)275-1425.

"

SANTA MONKIA. Female roommate wanted
3-bed/2-balh. Near beach. $375/mo ASAP
(310)452-4443. Carol.

SANTA MONICA ROOM w/ Semi-private
bath, utilities included, N/S, $17S/mo. 2-seri.

ous, quiet adults, (310)452-1253

SM. ROOM, BATH, Lovely condo near beach.
SMC. Kitchen use. N/S, $425+utils.
(310)453-4053.

'

WESTWOOD- Near UCLA- Spacious furn-

ished private room in home- Parking, kitchen-

Male- $450/nx)nth- June 1st. (310)473-5769.

Women students, spring & sjmmer
house to share, hilgard ave. kitchen
PRIVELACES. call MRS. SOLAT
(310)206-8931,

Sublet

1 -BEDROOM (l^spaces) in lofty furnished

2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvale. Available
6/21-9/21 Pool, gym. Call Aaron
(310)206-2455

679 GAYLEY. Beautiful 2 bdrm/2-blh Mid
June to Sept. Parking, a/c, security, balcony,
$130(yobo. (310)208-7488.

FEMAU TO SHARE LARGE ROOM. $260
Santa Monica and Bundy. Parking. Near bus
(310)447-2887

CULVER CITY-Single, furnished, frcnch win-
dowj, eat-in kitchen, great neighborhood.
Flexible summer dates. $550/month.
(310)202-6549.

FREE AMY RENT!! Female share room Walk
LICLA! Gorgeous luxury building. Security
parking, laundry. $3S(Vmo. Cotla mc!
(310)824.9711, _

JUNE-AUGUST Spacious 2-bed/2-balh,
penthouse. Very sunny, balcony, a/c, prime
wcstwood location. $1250 (310)478-6002—~^'"-^^——^"—————^^^^——————^-_-
lUNE-AUGUST Own furnished b^^rpom,
own bath, spacious apt. Security pkine
$400/mo: WLA^4JTOK76-2654^
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House (or Rent

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANCZ: A tcrvtcc for students listing jvid

needing apartn>cnts nationwide. Call
1-eOO-e77.3007.

OWN HUGE fomished room in 3<bedroom
ifMitment near RobertioM'ico. ^5-^0.
i290fmo. Call DlO)e2S-21 77.

SUN-DRENCHED, SPACIOUS 2t,2 cathedral

ceiling, (Icylight, balcony, security,
5-noin. to canyut to share (310)624-7673.

WESTWOOD. SUMMER SUBLET Avail June
laih. 2-br/2-baih. Pool, Jacuzzi, secured park-

Ing. S130C|»wo. OBO. Call (3ia20e-4432

WESTWOOO. Entire 2-bdmV2-bth furnished

security apartment for sublease $130(Vmo
Available 7/1-8/31. Call Wanda
(310)624-4635.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET Furnished
bedroom with terrace in 3-bdrnV2-bth apart-

ment. Seq^Hy parking cenlral-air. Female
preferred. S575/mo. (310)475-9321.

WIA availabfe 6/1 . New luxury 1 -bedroom,
security system, gated parking, pool, micro-
wave, A/C, $100(Vobo. (310)479-2311

LEASE BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. PRETTY 3-BED/
2-BATH spacious home, w/ Jacuzzi.
S149S/yno. Ager<: Julie (213)731-6497.

MAR VISTA $1500.00, 3-bedrooms,
I.S-baths, 6-miles to UCLA. New (paint,

carpeU, dishwasher, mini-blinds) Fireplace,

big closet, yan^ruit trees. Gardener, water
included. No smoke, dog. waterfocd. Karleen
(310)454-3000

WIA/Rancho Park. 4-bedroonV2-balh, gar-

age, yird, hardwood floors.10726 Aytes Ave
By appointment only. $ie99/mo.
(310)475-6636. - -

House to Shore

3.BE(Y1 -BATH HOUSE, WLA. Large yard, lots

of extras. S350/mo, $450/)iecurity,
iy4.Uilitle«. Call (310)474-463J- ^
DEAL) Share 3-bdrm house with professional

female. $30(Wingle, S37S/m»ter. Call Bobbi
(310)842-9627.

Housing Needed
IRISH LAW CLERK nfeds furnished bachelor/
sludicVroom. \\jne 23-Sep«.13. Call Janis

(310M51-5700.

Real Estate

BEAUTFUL, PSYCHOTHERAPY suite. P/T
renul al attractive rate in B.H. Medical
bdg. (310)276-7126.

Room/Board (or Help 62

CHUOCARE. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thufiday
8am-6pm in exchange for room & board.
RefererKes. Compensation. El Segundo
(310)64a2526.

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD Private

bath, assistance, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential.

(818)906-1399.

POSITION SOUGHT: Responsible profes-
sional seeks housesitting for summer. Great
w/pets, excellent references. Call Phil
(310)451-4736. \
PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH for female with
car in exchange (or 1 Shrs/wk lighthouse work,
pet care, house sitting sonw weekends. Nice
family, 2 older children. Eves after 5«}
(310)273 4996.

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for Chinese
cooking ar>d light cleaning. Private room
Santa Monica. (310)451-4681.

ROOM a, BOARD IN EXCHANGE for after-

noon childcare. Walk to UCLA. St»t summer
or (all. 475-1297.

Room for Help

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Private room with
bath in modem Venice ocean view towrv
house. 1 block beach. Must be a very reliable

student with good GPA. Pel care and light

housework for gay professional couple. Refcr-

erKe and credit check required. Good deal for

qualified person. Call (310)399-3493 for

ir>terview.

Townhouse for Sale

RECX3NDO Forclosure. New 4-bed^'A -bath,
dining, family, yard, cost under S180GAno,
owe (or no qualify) Anastasi (310)374-5657
010)372-7177

Insurance

Townhouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bcd/3-bath townhome,
S950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parkit^ (310)637-0761.

MAR VISTA. SI 050. TOWNHOUSE. Large

2+2'A . Refrigerator, WA), microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(B1i)709-3461.

PALISADES/HIGHLAND - 3-BED/3-BATH
TOWnhOME for lease Patio, fireplace,

wetbar, pool, spa. Quiet, perfect for nam-
mate«. S2100. (310)454-9859. _^
VAN NUYS-New townhouM. 4^-2.5, fire-

place, A/C. few minutes from UCLA, West ol

405^ From $1095. (310)273-6154.

Condos for Sole

2BEO/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONOO. Sec-
urity building, for safe, or feate. By owner.
(310)391-2877.

aEAN SUNNY UPSTAIRS 1-Bed. WLA Sec-
urity building, new carpet. $145,000. Call

Naramura Reality 010)473-9359.

LARGE 1 BEDROOM FULL SERVICE High rise

in WestvMxid Village. Sunny pool «vi spa. call

(213)931-3611.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
2-bedroonV1.75-bath, fireplace, newcarpeU,
move-in corviiiion. In Westwood, 5-minutesto
UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are rrwvir^
out of state. Call our broker Judi,
010)394-5774.

WESTWOOD COLONY, 1 -bedroom, built-

"», refrigerator, over looking pool, parking,
24-hour security buiUing. $156,000. Sam
(213) 721-6666.

Condos for Rent

1/2-8LOCK FROM UCLA: Luxurious, li_^
1-bedroom. Full service building sunr^ pool
and spa. Call (213)931-3611.

CULVER Cmr $650 Remodefed, large 1 b^
1-bath. Botanical garden setting, lAe, 3-poolt,

security. No peU (818)503-9341

ONE-BEDRQQM CONDO. Luxury building,

prime area IrcrtwDod. Pool, spa, sauna,
doorman. $97!^wo. Call Judy (3ial394>S774.

Guest House for Rent

WESTWOOO. Walk UCLA, very prhrate,

non-smokinfc no pets, parking, one person
only. Availabfe July 1 . $57S^T>onth. Auither.

01QM76-64 78.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (8l 8)785- 1028

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS 5*. CALL ERNESTO
010)391-6606.

Dance/Physical Fitness ^6

LOOKING LRCE AN INMATE AT LX ZOOf
Call 010)281 -7561

. AddHional cost/calls may
apply MILLENIUM TITNESS DYNAMICS'
North Hills. CA.

Video Editing

LEARN TO EOmiUSIC VIDEOS
A Hand9-On *)f«ns/w workBhop
(k)ni*jcM by an MiMry pralMionil-MMrtW

iraMno tor an aKUng »)d hjcmtvt carMT.

QUICK-STUDY PRODUCTIONS
(213)653-3921

Child Core

CHUDCARi AVARXBLE. Your home or mine
Days only. WesUide preferred. Experience
with infants and providing love
010)824-1992.

PROFESSIONAL BABY SITTER. 10 minutes
from UCLA MWF 7:30-1 1.O0 My home or

yours. ExpericTKe from 6wk-6yr old. XInt

references %SMr. Suzanne.32 (3101620-7810

Insurance

/lilslat?
insurance Company
(310)312-0202
1317W«8twood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of Wllshire)

AUTO INSURANCE
&.^SSSiJ^^iKrs& ^rsn^xxia^ ^?^5?^r ^O o.o.^.r.p.)

UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM I

CALL MOW FOR A FREE QUOTE ti"*^"*
<000)

.KttBfiBUMSMS&MflLiBSflttMfifi

Insurance

MOTORCYOEAOTORSCOOTER InMjrance

Great rates Worvferful service. Call (or a Quidt
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
426-499S.

Legal Advice

Income IVui Services

-All 1^ Mitten; Prepintion, Prabkm

^ Sotving, Planning

•Perioral Interviews in a priwati oflke

•Elcctroaic PQing

-Entrcvistu en

•Eip^k)l

•FREE Consultation with Ad

•Discount to UCLA Students £ Staff

Call Ruben at Brentwood Ik Consultants

310^26-5488^98-2478

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small \obi, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285-6666.

JERRY'S ntoving ar^J delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. lerry (310)391 5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
)OBS WELCOME CALL 24 MRS
(310MS2-2867.

TcuTliuTAiiDrsAvis"'

I
Your SUMMER STORAGE

I
Discount Card

I $ off on Monthly rates w/ ttiis Ad!

Space Size

5x5x4

6x3

5x5x8

5x7 1/2

5x10

Prices

$^ 25

$30

$38

$49

$58

31

30

44

53

i LARGER SIZES Available
Ask about ou

FREE I^OVING TRUCK

EHME3
Store clothing, twoks. stereos, lurniture,

wallposters, etc Store w/ triends & Save!

call 839-$T0RI

! PALMS SELF STORAGE
8829 National Blvd.

839-STOR

Ingiewood Self Storage

215-9993

940 W Florence

L-5yjj?y!iL?^Y!L^j

Personal Service

BRIEF THERAPY -Sliding scale tpecUlizing in

connkt resolution. Micheal Codby, M>.,
M.F.C.C, licence • 29524. (310)392-5122.

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
(or only $1 5/monJhl Keep in touch wAriendt +
family 24 hrVday Our erthanccd digital voice-
mail tyttem will anmvcr and keep track of all

your calh, and if you have a pa^er, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a mesaage! Same
day icn^icel VISAofMC accepted. Call toll free

1-8a0-243-4MTS. Aik for Paul.

Services Offered

ACE PROFESSIONAL WRITER with 10-yean
experience, law degree & plenty of patience
providet editofial asiistance with nmmts,
term papers, theses & disiertations. Reason-
able rates. 24-hour service. Scott
(310>473-a817

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, caWnels, skyiigMs &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/
publications; tutors English/study skills;

Irains time manwemenlAtrcss reduction. Na-
dJa LawretKe. PSD. (310)393-1951.

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not Ibr sate

All levds • All Subjects
Foreign students vwdMblme

Fatf, Professional - Quality guarenleed
Call ReMwch 3\0f47T-9U6

M-F10am-5pm

• -M

;

BEAR'S RESEARCH.
WRITING 9l editing

Al nbfectB. llKMi/DlMertatlDaa.

f^foal tatfmmti IVopoaab and booka.

Internatkmal itudenti vekome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Beer. Hi.D P10| 470- g6ea

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH MCTHODGIO-
QST will help on your research project,

dissertation or aitalyzt your data.
(3101559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wraiL Typing PIpen, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasbnab^, reliable. Pick-up de-
lh>ery. Lisa 010)30^4764.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal statemer«s, other viul written

mMerialf Professional help from nationally-

towwn author/consultant. (3 10)626-4445.

NEED HELP FINtSHINC PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and wrriting assistance. Linda
010392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. S2S^r. Lynr5e (310)
271-7129.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papers,

proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (213)671-1333.

RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED ENGLISH/
SOCIAL SCIENCES TUTOR. IXLA ^ad. Also,

time managemerHAtress reduction techniques.

Reasonable rates. Tom (310)636-4252.

Tutormg Offered

MAnVFRENCH CRAD. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, gramnur, corv
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(310)474-6715.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT.
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
awoft, nome^MifK and mi^tcmis. AH levels.

Mividuals or groups. Affordable Student
Rates. Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

TUTOR WILL ASSIST in the writing of term
papers, all subjecU. Affordable rates. Call

(310M77-1865.

IMPROVE TOURGRADE and
fulfill your Foreign Language

Requirement. Lcam FRENCH the

fiin way with a native speaker and
expehenced teacher (U.C>L^

Ahunnos). Group price availabk.

(213)658-8067

Tuforing Nee<ded

MACINTOSH POWERBOOK 160 TUTOR
INC NEEDED, Especially Quicken Software. I

Residence 1-mile from campus.

>

(310)474-0296.

WANTED ENGLISH TUTOR. Artrverican pre-

ferred Ask for Sean (310)652-01 29 After 6pm.

Typing

A-1 BEAUTIFLJl MACINTOSH 7-OAY 6
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATKDNS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. 010)557^556.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
1'A BLOCKS SOUTH OF IXIA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 624-9775.

ACE TYPIST. ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPaL-
CHEOC. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPIICA-
TONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM LXIA. 310-476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, trarv

saiption. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. 010)627-6023.
,

EXPERT WOROPROCESSING - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
010)479-5786.

LUKS WOROPROCESSING 010*472-4113.
RESUMES, PAPERS, MANUSCRBTTS. EDIT-
ING, SPELL CHECK, LASER PRINTER. IBM,
WORD PERFECT BRENTWOOD.

ANGELCA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM t,

MAC. Laser printing. Student discounU, Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
010)446-6899. ^
NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARYf Over ten year^

legal/medical transcription experience.
NoSary public. Macintosh wf laser printer.

Pick-up^lhrery. Brentwood 010)472-0405.

WOROPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, Iranscriptkin, manuscripts,
reswnes. SanU Monica 01 (9626-«939. Holly-
wood (21 3)466-2686.

WORDPROasSING/l8M-PC. Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc. Laser prinUi^ spell check.
I^kjoal/ Sepulveda. Ol(»397.fni.

Music Lessons

EXPCRCNCEO, THOUCHTFUt laadwr for

piano, songwriting, musicianship. Only
S4Q^no. Mellsse Roen 010)281-7661.

GUITAR INSTRtlCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels styles. Patient -t- organled. Sam
310-626-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a prolcssk>nal teacher.
Near UCIA. All levels. Guitvs available. Call

lean O10H76-4154.

Music lessons

SINQ Vocal Technk|u« - Cvd Tb^le; Teadv
ir>g AasocVNale Lam, 25 yrs. o^wrience. All

tavelsMytes. SanU Monica. 010)628-3100.

VOCE. 40 yMTS. All leveW styles. NY. City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near LXIA.
f^^lCHAB. BONDON 010)277.7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliablc-

professional. Layout, editir^ con^posilion.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

010M70-4999.

DESKTOP. RESUMES. The kxik that geu liT

suits. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printir^. Fait, professional

service. (310)4500133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. 010)287-2765 or

O10M74-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUCX:ET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
•Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling Int'l

010)393-3413

j)ccin sUulcnl

tllK \()lll 1

s

tiir arcs.

Paris..... .$498

London.. 525

Frankfurt .,. 744

Madrid 780

Prague.. 814

Rome 850

AthenS. eeeeeee. 874
All fares are Roundtrip.

IksaotiBeliided. Soom reAricUMS ipplyi

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED
on THE SPOTI

5TA TKAVEL

(310) 824-1574

920 WestwooJ Blvd.

Lo8 Angeles, CA 90024

CALL

UCLA • FLY
S25-a3S9

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

Sm IUROM Mib
swrnmer en • Iraiiit

*. $508

$29S
• Irit Pitmc* ......

ffrMi$260
•l«ft«ff« l«r*y«
••••••.........•POM9 I ^P ar

•S|^ia.......lr«M$ 1 40
• Fsrhigttl ...fr«M$95
•€x«<hotlovakifl

................tPOM99 jr

/ISUCIA^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

YOUR ON-CAMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

!..._•.
*

(XXA Spoft* Into

The UCtA volleyball team Is 20-0 in postseason play in Pauley
Pavilion.

PAULEY
From page 40

went seven full seasons without

_ losing a match at Pauley, winning
76 straight home matches from
1975-1983. a figure that still stands

as the NCAA fecofd. Included in

that streak was the 1979 national

championship, when UCLA
closed out the Hrst undefeated

. season ever with a victory over
use at Pauley Pavilion.

UCLA won six championships
in the 1980s, with the last three

coming at Pauley Pavilion. The
titles in 1984 and 1987 featured the

two biggest crowds in the history

of college volleyball. The 1984
match against Pepperdine drew
9.809 fans, and in 1987 8.952

, spectators watched UCLA down
use.
UCLA returned to its home

court in 1989. winning its most
recent championship with a four-

game victory over Stanford. None
of the current Bruins played for

that team, but a few of the current

seniors were redshirts watching
attentively from the stands. They
remember it well.

"It was so loud sitting behind the

bench, we couldn't believe it,"

Landry said. "That's the way you
dream about it. Winning the

championship in front of your fans

and then just going nuts."

Scales is counting on the Pauley
Pavilion mystique to get the Bruins
over the hump just one more time.

"Depth perception is a

real factor for teams

that are used to . . .

smaller gyms. But we
like it just fine."

Al ScflitAS

UCLA Volleyball Coach

and the boisterous UCLA fans will

be a big part of it

"We're expecting nothing less

than total allegiance to Blue and
Gold," Scates said of the upcoming
matches. "I think that would be
appropriate."

After all, a burgeoning legend
deserves nothing less under its

own roof.

Travel

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA <kifing

the warm summer months. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)37^.6765

VACATION WEEK for rent. Colorado, May
28-|une 4 SHOO. Call )anine (310)206-1288.

Autos for Sole

Travel Ticket:

DtSCOUNTID AM TICKETS. Cbart lo CoMt
Travel. Advance Ir No Advance.
(3101441^388.

1987 BMW 3251, 4-door. tunroof. midnight

blue, )dn( condition, 88,00C^lles, SI 0,500
Call Tim (310)443-0254, 9«m-6pw

1988 FORD ESCORT, 59k, AAC, CaiMtte, PS,

TMed windo«vs, champagne gold, $3,900.

^Call Dave (310)649-2030.

Autos for Sale

1980 HONDA PRaUOC, excelleni running

condition, tun-roof, 5-ipeed, rww carborator

and Uming belt, new leat covert, SI SOCVobo.

(310)824-0514.

1984 RABBIT CONVWTABLE, autonutic, air,

poMWf steering, AA^M caMcUe, champagne
with black top. 128,00Q/mllc(, $3500
(310)4564)111

1984 VW JETTA CLI Black/Black, 4-door,

5-tpced, A/C alpine pull-out, alarm. $2999
O10M47.1355

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON 23k
MILES.e)K:aLENT CONDITtON. 4 NEW CT
EACLE TRIES. NEED TO SEU ASAPt n.UE
BOOK StOOa ONLY $7500ff*iO. CALL TO
SEEI 010)024-1917.

1988 VW lETTA CL. Burcundy, Cray int..

loaded, XInt cond., 60k. all records, $5,800
(213)852-4980.

1990 VW FOX 29000-mi. stick shift, a/c,

radicVcassette, 4-door, excellent In and out.

S430(ybbo. Sa)vi«e Title. (310)539-3832

'85 PONT1AC SUNBIRD CONVERTIBLE, red,

white top, fully k>aded, AC, good condition.

$3700, 010)476-2973.

'86 AUDI 5000 TURBO. Leather, cruise,

alann, phone, Immaculaie condition. 86K,
$6500. (310)470-1629 nlghH, (310)478-371

1

ext. 7402 days.

'86 OOOd CARAVAN. One owner, low
mileage, exceUent condition, air-conditioning.

010)825-5835.

92 JEEP \MIANCLER 4X4, Automatic trvwmit-
tion, AAC. Hardtop. Custom lift kit. chrome
grills. Black w/gray. $1S,Q00/obo.
(3101371.1312.
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$$ CASH $$
For used Sports Equipment

BUY-SELL-
TRADE

G8'-:je'V'to-B/c sF [Pinviinsr'

J4lHkirr««*^*^ FREE

O^ Membftr Amarlcan AMoriaHon of nnhnrinnHi.f

TfjT SpMialiinf in braoM tor u»u»» * dtmtwn

•Europ*an

PI0)IM-74M
ItMS WIWtM Bl««lin2 Lm AigiiM, CAMUS

Cm IInth Pnfr»lMln

t^^^OH^ MlMOtfMrOtMMntCAMTtS 711^^
^^^^^^^^^^^i:^^^^^

C.^^rC-y 310-287-2237

AUTO INSURANCE
If you are a good driver with three

years licensed experience, we have some
very good news for you. A Top Rated

ADMITTED Insurer offers exceptionnally
low rates. We also have great rates

for young, B average students. Please
call us in Westwood for a quote tlftit

will make you smile!

Tel: (310) 208-3548
Insuralde Inc., 1081 Westwodd #221

ADULT VIDEO SALE
Sold in most stores for $40 to $60!

jo-t

76T C I

Ji
«voO>

Must be 18 or older

^Major Labels-Zane, Vivid, VGA & more!
tFull Length XXX Feature Movies!
*Fully Guaranteed!

%Many are Recent Releases!

tTop Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka
Ashlyn Gere, Terri Weigel plus Apiateurs

SpeC'lBl one-hour movies, only ^5.99!

ODYSSEY VIDEO
Laserdiscs A Videos to Buy A Rent

Open Sam - Midnight

Indeptndenffy Ownad
Hour? 10im 11pm

NORTH HaiYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES MARINA DEL REY

4810VinelandAve. 11910 WilshireBl. 4240 Lincoln Bl.

(818)769-2001 (310)477-2524 (310)823-1100

' Autos for Sole Q I Scooters for Sole 115 Furnitum

TOYOTA Camry 1M9, excellent condition,

1 .owner, no accidentt, autonutic, a/c, AKV
FM, 39K mile«, Sa60(Vobo. (310)276.6311

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1992. Moving, mu»t jellf-

Soft green, 2200mj. 7 yt. transwrabic war-

ranty, AC, itveo. S7400. (818)642-3732.

VW CONVERTIBLE 1979. Great ihape. Run

Seat. Black top, ligN blue body, SSOO.
18)789-3013, (818)789-2342.

'86 HONDA 150 RED, like new, only 1850
tile*. $1000, hclmett Included. Call
(310»578-2253.

Scooters for Sole

1987 HONDA 250 ELtfE tcooter, with helmet

and kxk. Runs perfectly. )utt tuned. SI lOO.Joe

206-1112

1967 HONDA aiTE 150, white, excellent

condition, all new parts, low miles; irv:ludcs

helmct^ock. $9Sa^abo. (310)206-4179.

1987 HONDA ELITE 80. Good condition.

Recently serviced. SS2S/obo. Mark
(310M44-9169.

1989 YAMAHA RIVA 125. Great condition,

2,600 miles, red, 2 person, Wlock, S72S/obo
Mike. (310)474-6029, original owner.

2 HONDA ELITE ISO's. Well maintained,

helmets, locks $950/$750. Messages
01(»837-0e68.

'76 PEUGEOT MOPED, excellent condition,

low mileage. $450 (213)487-5137.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80, blue, 3000 mi. only,

good cofwiition, Shoei helmet, Kryptonite

included. S700. Eric (310)568-6667.

HONDA ELITE 150, 1984. Delux, red.

Excellent condition $550. Call (310)398-61 39
7am or after 5:30pm.

HONDA ELrrE 60, 1 986. Red, good condition,

low miles, healthy engine. $500.
(310M74-2642.

Bargain Box

MASTER THE LSAT. Complete LSAT prep
course. Money back guarantee. $69.
1-600-949-61 7S.

Furniture for Sale

2 FUTONS W/ FRAME, $7tVtA. 1 student desk
w/ hutch, S30. 1 chair, $20. 2 bookshelves,

SKVea. (310)471-1560.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kir^ $95, bur>kt>ed{. Oelivcflcs, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-abed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195 Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never
used. (310)393-2336.

Misc. For Sale

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Order "Makir^ the
grade" (pr academic excellerKx. P.O. Box
70531 Eugene, Oregon 97401.

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

1992 UNIVEGA MOUNTAIN BIKE, ) 9" frame,
Wack, beautiful condition, extras, must see,
$300. (310)824-2438.

MENS SIZE 10 Lightning roller blades. Black.
Worn only once. (31 (»47 1-3370.

MAC PIUS. Mouse, numeric keypad, origirwl

literature & disks, like new, $550. Monica
(310)473-2866.

USED XT AND AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS IN
GOOD CONDITION FROM $150. CAU
SIMON (310)3954)203.
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WANTED

:

Dedicated & Enthusiastic individuals wanting to make
friends, work in USAQ develop leadership skills and

make a difference in the UCLA community!

BE A PART OF STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION
Director, Assistant Director & Intern Positions available

for the 1993-1994 yearl

GET INVOLVED NOWl
Come by 404A Kerckhoff for an application or call

825-7586 for information.

FIND OUT WHAT SWC IS ABOUT!

swc

)kU( , IM V \l)l)!( ! |( IN • ( )\{ \\\m n^WM, • M

M

; \i .,-~\\ul I n1\F.\T!o\>

Saturday May 8th will be the: cbrand

OPENING OF OUR BUFFETT STYLE BRUNCH.

May 9th will be

10 AM. - 3 P.M. (L^^\Sr SEATING)

Your Dining Alternative in
WESTNA/ooD Village
Executive Chef D e E A B R Y

> LUNCH 8c DINNER
Heart Conscious Menu

1056 VVESTWOOD Boulevard Westwood Village
3 1 0*82-4»2600
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PAU1£Y
From page 48

jitters in the opening minutes, but
the key is to get over them and just

play your game."
This kind of a rep doesn't come

overnight, and UCLA has been
buikling such a name for itself

from the time of the very first

championship, back in 1970. The
Bruins dominated the inaugural
tournament (which back then vras

a round-robin format), sweeping
all five matches they played
behind the 1 1 5-mph blasts of Kirk
Kilgour. The victory was an

'Tustoric one, but Scates remembers
it for another reason.

**Afler we won, the players

carried me off the floor and
dumped me in the shower," said

UCLA's coach of 31 years. •*Can
you believe that? I was even in my
best suit"

UCLA wasted little time in

adding to their success at Pauley.
The championships returned to

"When we can fill

(Pauley Pavilion) up, it

takes us up to another

level."

Al Scates
UCLA Volleyball Coach

UCLA the next year, and the

Bruins again made mincemeat of
the competition, breezing through
all five matches and once again
capturing the title.

But it wasn't until 1975 that

UCLA truly cemented the reputa-

tion of Pauley Pavilion as the

Bermuda Triangle of other teams'
title hopes.

UC Santa Barbara rolled into the

championships with a sparkling

29-0 record and the tag of The
Greatest College Volleyball Team
in History. The Gauchos had
dominated UCLA in their two
regular season matches, and the

Bruins limped into the postseason
with eight losses and the unsavory
distinction of having finished
fourth in their league, the worst
showing in school history.

But in front of almost 8,000 fans

at Pauley, believed to be the
biggest volleyball crowd to date,

the Bruins pulled a stunner,
bouncing the Gauchos in four
games and going on to win iheir

fifth championship in six years.

That win, more than any other,

etched Pauley Pavilion into the
consciousness of volleyball fans

everywhere as a place where
UCLA was unbeatable.

"We just dominated them, and
that surprised a k)t of people,"
Scates said. "1 think after that win
people began to look at Pauley
Pavilion a little differenUy."

Pauley Pavilion has always been
one of the largest arenas that

volleyball is played in, but back in

the 1970s it really stood out
because of its size. Most teams
were used to playing with lower
ceilings and ctosef walls, and
opposing teams felt that Pauley
was a little too voluminous for

volleyball. They still do.

"It's so huge for them," Scates
said. "In the past teams have
accused us of turning the air

conditioning way up, or leaving alf

the doors open. They think it's a
little drafty in there. And depUi
perception is a real factor for teams
that are used to practicing and
playing in the smaller gyms. But
we like it just fine."

Indeed. The championship win
over UCSB was at the very start of
the longest home win streak in the
history of the sport The Bruins

See PAUUnr, page 39

BALDNESS: NBA playoffs
From page

MoOey Cnie.

"It looks tough," said Nelson
George, a shaved head himself and
the author of"Elevating the Game:
The History and Esthetics of Black
Men in Basketball" (Fireside,

1993). "It's more macho than a
regular bakl head. Baildey was the

first guy to voluntarily shave it all

off, and his head has come to

represent his relentless, in-your-

face game. So much about basket-

ball is establishing a presence on
the court There's a certain level of
assertiveness that pe<^le feel

about the bakl head."
In addition to bokl, threatening

and cutting-edge, the shaved head
may, surprisingly, produce an
avuncular Vxk.

"I challenged myself," said
George Foreman, who through a
slip of a pair of scissors 16 years
ago, chose to remove a nearly full

head of hair for good. "Hair
became something for other peo-
ple. I was no longer satisfied with
hair." Without hair. Foreman
metamorphosed from the thuggish

grimness of his first heavyweight
boxing career to the cheerful,

cheeseburger-guzzling preacher
nian of his current folk-hero
incarnation.

"When I used to smile, every-
thing was built around my hair," he

flllXIXIIIIIIIXIIIIISIITTTTMfllim^TTT ftt ttT'M

said. "When you move the hair off,

you see the lop of your head, and
people think I'm smiling even
when I'm not Even my eyes look
like they're smiling."

Hair as a symbol of manliness
goes back at least to Samson and
his barber.

If the shaved-head movement
gathers mainstream steam, it

would be bad news for the hair-

replacement industiy. The shaved

head says you have chosen this

kx)k, this style, this way of life;

that you recognize the psychic,

physk:al or even material value of
full baldness: that you favor it over
a full head or fringe of hair.

Surely there were shaved heads
before Yul Brynner's. But nobody
exploited the look and made it

acceptable as a symbol of male
sexuality quite like the King of
Siam.

825-2 16
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HOFR Ohio State's young Buck
From page 43
countiy. HofT said he learned the

true meaning of the word pressure.

That tournament was a big

breakthrough for me,** Hoff said.

**I think I evolved as a player into

someone who can put the ball

away in'preMure situations. With
that *USA* oiimy shirt, there was a

k>l of pressures to perform. That
really taught me a lot, and I hope it

prepared me for what we expect to

be up against in the Final Four.**

It apparently prepared him for

the pressure of playing for a Pinal

Pour berth. After smashing 450
kills (4.25 per game) and hitting

.368 over the course of the season,

Hoff really came alive when it

counted, in the Midwest Intercol-

legiate Volleyball Association
tournament

En route to the toumey*s MVP
award, Hoff posted season highs in

kills (29) and blocks (15) to

piggy-back the Buckeyes over
heavily favored IPFW in the five-

game flnal April 24.

In his last three matches (two of
them against supposedly Best of
the Midwest IPFW, one of those

the regular season finale), Hoff
taUied 75 kills, 30 bk>cks and 19

digs while hitting .489, .378 and
.351.

Hanson certainly has reason to

rejoice about the latest exploits of

his top gun, considering HofTs
couldn*t-be-more-perfect timing.

ofTom,** Hanson said about Friday
night's strategy. **He is certainly

our go-toguy a k)t of the time. And
we haven't come across anybody
who can shut him down except
Tom himself. Then again, we
haven't come across a team that

can block 9s well as UCLA.**
**I think it's pretty obvious that

we need a very consistentgame out

Ah, therein lies the rub. And a
primary reason for the prediction
of most of the national volleyball

following for the UCLA-OSU
match. But Embaugh. for one,

believes the probability of UCLA
keying on Hoff may work to the

Bucks' advantage.

"I kind of like that idea,**

Embaugh said. "Really, the only
thing UCLA probably knows
about us is Tom Hoff.

**
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SPECIAL EFFECTS

DiscountBeauty Supply & Full Service Salon
I

,
FREEUCLA "1 ^__\

I T-SHIRT WITH A $30 ,
' FULL LEG WAX "!

I PURCHASE I

HAIRCUTS

$20

NOW -$12

$12

1146WestwoodBlvd,

$10 OFF ANY I

FACIAL! '

' -\^ (310) 208-2589

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SAION?
Our continuous training in the lotest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our fijll-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESIWOOOVIOAGE
(31CD 824^710 (310)824-7697

FUU LEG ft BIKINI WAX.. ....$25

MANICURE ft PEDICURE...... $15
cNso available Acrylics ft Porcelain

the best

test prep!
We we the only prep eompany with iong term,

independently verified results.

i'ki\('i.i()\

Kl \ W

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

(310)474-0909

Earn 12 guarter
Units in 9 Weeks!

With our new third summer session you can earn 12 units in just 9
weeks instead of the usual 1 1 weeks by taking 8 units in one session and
4 in another. Our second six-week session begins halfway through the
first and ends halfway through the third session. If you register for a full
unit load, keep in mind that Classes wiU overlap for three weeks.

A Session June 28 - Augjst 6
B Session July 19 - August 27

C Session August 9 - September 17

Reasonable Rates

Visa/MasterCard/Amex/Discover

Free catalogs at 1 147 Murphy Hall

or call (310) 825-8355

^ Summer Sessions
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HOFR Leads Buckeyes><gainst UCLA FHday
From page 45

quantity around sports-niad central

Ohio— a 6-7 volleybail player out
oi Chicago? — when he sent a
personal videotape to OSU Head
Coach Peie Hanson.

But Hanson liked what he saw— especially the 6-7 part -^ and
decided to offer a scholarship to

the tall, lanky kid from that bastion

of volleytMUl, a northwest suburb
of the Windy City called Park
Ridge.

"What I saw was a real big kid
with some outstanding athletic

ability," Hanson said. "I knew he
had really just pKked up the game,
but the program he played in

taught him all the basic skills.

When I got a chance to watch him,
I liked the fact he could do
virtually everything."

Off the heels of that solid

background, Hoff spent one short
season in Columbus of, as he said.

Paris

London \,— Rome

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NO- Afn^OlNifvK NIS "20S 444/ 'NO GIMMICK^

SI Yl ISIS fiAVf OVF-U^ 3 YFARS \ XPt l<K NC^
HAIR COLOR S20 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE S4a
HIGHLIGHTS S29 EYE LASH TINT SlO
FRENCH PERM S15 25 COLOR CORRECTION S35
ZOTOSPERM S35 45 SHAMPOO SET SlO
SUPER PERM $66 MANICURE $8

SPECIAL FREE h.iitcut style vv $35 perm ( S12 v.ilue free)
SPECIAL FREE h.iircut niousse w 845 perm (SI 7 ^.ilue free)

'l\/ S/l\()()/) S

IIOI II s/

\/ U \/US/C

\ / \ [//
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WEST
RESTAURANT S FULL BAR

ICKY VARMINTS
I l\l iV K\\\ U()( K-\-R()l.i:

ZERO END
nsHi»i\i:Mi:r.TSTiii:poii(F

HAI'l'^ MO IHKR'S DAY

DAISY & NATIVE SKY

COLLAGE
w

JILL WARREN
KMMM;AM.EY AVE . • (3I()i 20S-5()NS

**not playing the go-to guy" before
settling into his present role on the

team — that is, he plays well, or
the Bucks are in trouble.

Much of Hoffs ascension to

on-couit leader is due to his

participation last summer in the

Junior Norseca International tour-

nament in the Dominican Republ-
ic, where, representing his

See HOFF, page 42

"With that 'USA' on

my shirt, (in a

Dominican Republic

tournament) there was

a lot of pressure to

perform."

Tom Hoff

-i-^- t^-v. ^j^ X'U^ys^ u-r .v-r^ v-j1'^

UCLA Departmciiit of Music Q J"

UCLA University Symphony^
Orchestra

Jon Robertson
Conductor

Shuichi Komiyama
Rute Soloist

^hd PfacelWhncr - UCLA Concerto Competition

Sung-Wan Chb • Logos (premiere)
Mozart • Flute Concerto in D Bilajor

Mendelssohn • Sjrmphony No. 4 (••Italian**)

" Thursday. May 6. 1 993-^
8:00 P.m. • Schoenberg Hall
$5 general, $3 students and senior citizens
UCLA Central Ticket Office, (310) 825-2101
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THE BEST REASON TO OWN A SAAB 900 TURBO
IS STARING YOU RIGHT IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR

The Saab 900 Turbo is capable of truly pulse-quick-

ening performance on ihe open road.

However, we'd like to point out another of its vir-

tues. Nanriely. the 900 Turbo's ability to relax the pulse

on the not-so-open road. Where astonishing thrust at

passing speeds can mean the difference between outma-

Of course, should you be unable to avoid the

inevitable, in a Saab 900 Tprbo you're well fortified to

susuin it. With a rigid steel safety cage, a driver's-side air

bag and a safety record among the best in its class.

To test-drive the high-performance sedan that

inspires confidence as well as exhilaration, stop by

neuvering trouble and simply accepting iu consequences. at your earliest convenience.
Cini Siib Ctn USA. Inc Tony Abbott

San Gabriel Valley Saab
1 -800-660-7486

I
•
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NBA playofFs a time for players to display dc
By Richard Sandomir
The New York Times

Thb National Basketball Asso-
ciation playoffs, which started last

Thursday and will last through

mid-June, are more than a show-
case of the players' athleticism,

grace, muscle and trash -talking,

more than a display of slam dunks,

three-point shots, behind-thc-back

passes and reverse layups, and
more than a clinic of savvy

coaching maneuvers and last-sec-

ond stratagems.

They will be a nightly tribute to

the shaved head, for it seems that

basketball players have embraced
the shorn look more than any other

athletic group or any other profes-

sion.

Whether as a fashion statement,

a cover-up for a receding hairline

or a means of increasing aerody-

namics, the hairless head is the

style du sport for the Chicago

Bulls' Michael Jordan, the ulti-

mate basketball machine. Charles
Barkley, the outrageous forward of
the Phoenix Suns, is second in

command of the shaved-head pack
in the playoffs, folk)wed by Cliff

Robinson and Terry Porter of the

Portland Trail Blazen, Derrick
Coleman of the New Jersey Nets,

Xavier McDaniel of the Boston
Celtics and Scan Elliou and Terry
Cummings of the San Antonio
Spurs. Shaquille O'Neal, whose

SHOUT
2nd ANNUAL
Multicultural Lesbian, Gay and

Bisexual Youth Conference
SAT, MAY 8th • 1 0:00am-8:00pm

UCLA • Sunset Recreation Center, Buenos Aires Room
This all-day confierence will feature a number of '^

( speakers and presentations during which

participants wlfl explore the bsUes related to

being lesbian, gay. bisexual, or Just unsure In

today's society. Speakers Include Virginia Uribe

of Project 10. members of PFLAG (Parents S.

Friends of Lesbians and Gays) and perfbrnners

from Highways. Ages 23 and under. Interested

In volunteerir\g7 CalMnfb: (310) aZS-6053

Conference

Location

(at Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center)—

^ What is SHOUT?
students Honestly Opening Up Together-SHOUT- Is a program of UCLA's Community Service
Commission which facilitates discusston groups between UCLA students and gay, lesbian, bisexual,
and questioning students In local high schools. Trained SHOUT volunteers encourage partk:ipants to
develop their own identities and fpfroulate their own answers to questtons about their sexuality.
SHOUT volunteers also frequently sen/e as paneials torroore general student or faculty di8cussk)ns
of gay, lest)ian, and bisexual issues.

SHOUT can be reached at (31 0) 825-8053.

GENERAL MEETINGS • THURSDAYS 7:00PM • AU 3525
PsIdiorbytheC^anwnurtlyAclMliesCommiBseofiwProysmAciviiesBosid.

?hif\v*^ j«w Aeje fntckj U\<xe.jl ^j

» r

2 Medium 1 -item pizzas

WW plus tax
. - ——.* . T^. 1 f—

n Not valid with any other offer.

Coupon required.

824-5000
DB4/27

Now accepting

competitor's coupons
This coupon MUST be redeemed with

the competitor's coupon.

CALL US!

824-5000
DB4/27

team, the Orlando Magic, did not

make the playoffs, is the most
prominent full-baldie absent from
the post-season.

But the shaved head — the

ultimate anti<oif and a brash

statement of rebellion against a

hair-obsessed society -r- is not

restricted to basketball players. It

is becoming a stylish fact of
modem life.

Athletes, actors, rockers, rap-

pers, gang members, waiters.

lawyers and writers shave it all off.

A scan of the pop culture patescape
fmds shaved heads on the Los
Angeles Dodger Darryl Strawber-
ry, the boxers George Foreman
and Buddy McGirt, the adman
Jerry I>ella Femina, the comedian
Keenan Ivory Wayans. the talk-

show host Montel Williams.
Charles Duiton of the situation

comedy '•Roc'* and Tommy Lee of

See BALDNESS, page 41
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Young Buck leads OSU volleyball

^he^est Collection..,Lowest Prices!**

,, UCLA SPECIALS "^ TUK,WKD,A'niUlW.

*nnmamummmmtnmwBraa.anmm I classics* world oneiia
I 'iroamovtt wtfrrAL8owTuis.4inu. I 'most kids movies «kii»aMaHa»a«H«aaMii»^ MUSIC VIDEOS- 90.92
l-L^Hf^'^ar'*^- P«*fc-fc*« ^»'Mi " ln*TW^«*» LASERDISC-11.99
I
Vrm AfU^ I. £» I nirti Sn^lVm lO^loTrt^M IBMfat^i New Red Hot Lfac: 657.7500

WEST HOIJLYWOOD

675^800

wESTwocK) vniAce

824-9922

By Eric Bllligmeier

Daily Bruin Staff

If ever there were a no-brainer

in the history of the men's collegi-

ate volleyball Final Four — at

least, if •'professional" ]Xognosti-

cations are any indication — it's

the UCLA-Ohio State national

semifmal at Pauley Pavilion Fri-

day nighL

UCLA is top-ranked and roll-

ing, with the force of tradition (13

national titles), home court (the

Bruins arc 20-0 at Pauley in final

FOur play) and supposedly a
second team that could beat any
team east of the Mississippi.

The Buckeyes, on ; the other
hand, start two freshman, includ-

ing setter Adam Spitznagle, and
two sophomores, and barely beat a

school with four names (Indiana-

Purdue Fort Wayne) to just get
here.

Easy pick? Seemingly, but

someone apparently forgot to

mention that fact to the Bucks, who
Wednesday hopped on a plane out
of Columbus anyway, knowing
full well their national reputaiion.

"Sure, we hear all of it," Ohio
State assistant Coach Tim
Embaugh said. "But the only
people who are saying that are

people who are unaware of what
has gone on here all season. As far

as experience goes, we're still

learning, but this is a team that

knows how to win, and we're
confident we can be competitive
no matter who's on the other side."

Perhaps the biggest reason for

that confidence is. believe it or not,

a young man who didn't start his

volleyball career until his junior

year in high school.

In fact, Tom Hoff. OSU's 6-

foot-7-inch sophomore middle,
blocker, was the ultimate unknown

(DSSSOSS&SSiDSSiBfS

Business slow?
Here's some helpful

advice...
(advertise)

825-21ftL

S
§$15=

sDRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount m^
Traffic School on Weekdays fii Saturdays ID
1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRMNG #»
In Westwood Vjllage, above the Wherehouse Ul

SSSSQQ&iS&StSSSSS
ffi

Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for Men & Women
with 100% Natural herb wax.

Women Full leg and Bikini
Underarm
Half legs

^^ ~

Bikini Wax
Lip or Chin or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

Deep Facial Cleaning

1435 Westwood MvA, Wcstwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk'in Welcome

$20
$ 8
$io
$ 8
$ 6
$10
$30

BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE
w/drif^K purchasey OR

SHOW UCLA ID AND GET $1 .00 OFF ANY FOOTLONG

^UBUJflV*
COUPON VALID ONLY AT:

11278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Corner of Sawtaile & Santa Monica

1 Block West of 405

477-9987
SECOND SUB OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE.

EXPIRES 5/13/93
SUPERS EXTRA.

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGIASS MOCAGC

MCUIOeS EYE EXAMMAIION.
EYECtASS FRAME ft

CON1ACTI
mCLUDBI

I PACKAGE

CABQCITi
TMAIE-BIENSES.
FGUOW-UPCABI

$199
DBK>SABUE CON1ACT IBiSEl

MCLUDCSI
MONINS<

nmNc * rouow-i»

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

"7 OPTOMETRIX
An Optometnc Cente-

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT OOIS NOT APPiV TOm GLASS EXA^^^ "^^ s

'

PACKAGES AND CONrACUENSES

See HOFF, page 43 Tom Hoff
OSU Sports Into

Women in Russian Literature: A Symposium
Mary Zjrin, Independent, The Study of Women in Russian Literature: The State
of the Field Veronica Shapevalov, SDSU, Looking for StereotyjDesrWomen
and Religion Irina Gutkin, UCLA, Women Byliny Singers and the Lament Sarah
Pratt, use. Angels in the Stalinist House: Nadezhda Mandel'shtam and Lydia
Ginzburg and Autobiography Barbara Heldt, UBC, Feminist Criticism in the
Russian Field Today Harriet Murav, UCD , Teaching Feminism in Russian
Literature Emily Klenin, UCLA,
Women's Roles in the Poetry

ofAfanasii Fet Eric Naiman,
UCB, Gender, New Economic
Policy Beth Holmgren, UCSD,
Why Russian. Girls Loved
Charskaia: Revaluing Russian

Women's Popuiar Culture——

-

Saturday

8 May
9:00-5:00

UCLA Griffin Commons
South Bay Room

WRL is free,

but space is limited.

Pre-register by phoning
825-3683

sponsored by: The Campus Programming Council, The Center for Russian and East European
Studies, The Graduate Student Association, The Women's Studies Department and the

Department of Slavic Languages and Literatures.

WAXTED
Your ideas !

!

Join a Library Undergraduate Focus Group

The College Library wants your ideas for improving services to undergraduates
in Towell and in Pbwell when we return in 1995.

Associated Students UCLA is proud to support The College Library by offering
a $10 Bruin Gold Card for undergraduates participating in library focus groups.

Maximum Commitment - 2 hours. Begins May 17th.

If you arc a UCLA undergraduate and interested in earning your $10 Bruin Gold
Card, call (310) 825-4134, Monday - Friday. Sam - 5pm for more details.

Space is limited — Call TODAY
That's 310-825-4134

REWARD
$10 Bruin Gold Card

Limited to 120 participants
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Volleyball nnal Four will be coastal showdown
By Jaton Morafio

This year's men's volleyball

Final Four at Pauley Pavilion will

be a battle of the coasts.

UCLA and Cal State Northridge
will represent the West Coast
while Ohio State and Penn State

represent the East. UCLA and
CSUN are the odds-on favorites to

make the finals, ending the regular

season ranked first and fourth in

the nation respectively.

Only two times in the NCAA
tournament's 23-year history has a

team from the East made it to the

final game, and neither opportuni-

ty has produced a championship.

The victor has always been a

native of Southern California, a

Stat that the Buckeyes and the

Nittany Lions hope to erase.

Are West Coast teams really

that dominant? **Of course." said

UCLA head coach Al Scates.

'Teams from the West have won it

(the NCAA tournament) every

year." Scales is personally respon-

sible for 13 of the championships,

hoping that the 14th is just around
the comer.
The recmiting process plays a

huge role in sustaining the West's

monopoly of the sport. West Coast

schools keep the local stars at

home while importing the top

talent from across the country.

UCLA has already signed three top

high school players from the

Southern California area, which is

the heartland of West Coast vol-

leyball.

The Bruins' middle blocker Jeff

Nygaard was astonished at the

level of high school play in

California as compared to his

home state of Wisconsin.

This year the Bruins and Mata-
dors don't have as easy a cakewalk
to the finals as they have had in the

past The East Coast teams are

^ improving, with OSU and Penn.

I •

Sl leading the charge. The Nittany

Lions, who have been the most
prolific, are participating in their

ninth Final Four in the last 12

years.

Will history hold true? Will the

powerhouses from the West Coast
dominaie the loumament once
again? Hnd out this weekend as

East meets West at Pauley Pavilion

for the 1993 NCAA men's volley-

ball championship.
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GIANT SUBMARINES
10968 Le Conte Ave, _ _^ _^ ^^
between Gaytey and Broxton 208-7171

$1.50 FLAT SUBS:
HAM. COTTO SALAMI.& HAM WITH LETT.. TOM. & SEPIS

HOUSE DRESSING.(cpn. doesn't apply)
SERVED DURING HAPPY HOUR FROM 2prTv8pm

GRILLED CHEESE $1.75

990
DOMESTIC
BOTTLE
BEERS

HAPPY HOu>i PITCHERS "EAT A SEPI'S AND STAY
48 oz. Pitchers $1.95 (4-8 P.M.) YOUNG FOREVER"

50 cents OFF
Any Small Sepi's

wcpn

$1.00 OFF
Any Large Sepi's

w cpn

Oxygen Permeable
Contact Lenses

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Daily Wear Soft Lense PacKage b 125.00
Disposable Contact Package S200.00

fff^^^T^
»"«^^a9e5 inciuae: txam, lenses & toiiow up

jP^ /M.
^ ^**'^° Discount on all Eyeglasses

^'^'to^^' \ ^^ ^^* ^^ Getting

^y^jit:,^ .
Even Better!

Call our office today to
schedule an appointment

fi^'

GO BRUINS!
DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weyburn Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton— 208-4748
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Ihe UCLA Rainforest Action Group presents

S<^

m

\

AN EVENINC OF ENTERTAINMENT
FOR THE RAINFOREST

featuring

RACHEL ROSENTHAL—PERFORMANCE ARTIST
PERFORMING EXCERPTS FROM AMAZONIA

KIYIRA—JAMES MAKUBUYA, DIRECTOR
TRADITIONAL MUSIC AND DANCF OF UGANDA

MOVEMENT PROIECt
TERRI BEST& DENISE LEITNER, CHOREOGRAPHERS

7 THE WORLD KULINTANC INSTITUTE
MUSIC OFTHE PHILLIPINES

AN D BURN IN6 DOWN TOMORROW
A SHORT EPJJCATIONAL FILM ABOUT RAINFOREST DESTRUCTION

SATURDAY • MAY 8, 1993 * 7:30 PM
THE LITTLE THEATRE, MACOOWAN HALL, UCLA

- FREE ADMISSION

<V. J

y-'J*:

For more Informafion, call Peter or Yuki (3 10) 206-4438

PMnHlntf ^nr^^?^
Rainforest Action Group in cooperation NA^th UCLA Center for the Performing Arts and UCIA Ebvlronn^ntal CoalitionFunded by: UCLA Graduate Students Association & tt^e Board of Directors Campus Programs Committee of me Prc^ra^SUSAC Finance Committee, and ttie Counrii on Prnnrnrnminr, « ^k^ international Student Center

urogram ACTivmes uoara.
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SOFTBALL NOTES

Erin Blunt
Freshman, track

•Won the 400m hurdles in

57.81 Saturday, a
personal-best and NCAA
provisional qualifying time
•Ran the third leg of

UCLA's winning 1600m
relay

•Is ranked eighth in the
nation for 400m hurdles^-

Gabe Sollecito
JUNIOR, Baseball

•Pitched a four-hit complete

game Sunday for the Bruins'

9-1 win over Cal

•Gave up only one run

against the Golden Bears

•Had four strikeouts and only

one walk in the 9-1 win

From page 48

after this year and a relatively

young third in sophomore Jennifer

Brundage taking their place, the

move was seen as advantageous to

all. Brundage won't have all the

pressure on her next season with a
' lough senior like Weiman around.

. . . Fifth-year senior Kelly
Inouye could become the only
Bruin Softball player in history^
win four national championships.

She was a member of th^. 1989,

1990 and 1992 championship
-•squads.

. . . Kristy Howard, in the midst
of her fourth consecutive season as

the UCLA starling shortstop, is

currently hitting over 100 points

higher than her career average
with a blistering .355 mark.

. . . What's this talk about
freshman frustration? Rookie sec-

ond baseman Kelly Howard hasn't

even dropped a ball yet, literally.

Howard has played in 43 consecu-

tive errorless games, a mark even

Ryne Sandberg would be proud of.

... The UCLA outfield with
Jennifer Brewster in left, Kathi

Evans in center and the platoon of
Brundage and Janae Deffcnbaugh
in right, has committed only one
error total all season. Maybe the

Dodgers should take some lessons

from these women.

... Call fevans short, scraj^y,

feisty, whatever, just make sure

you call her a Bniin. The sopho-
more wasn't even sure UCLA,
with a reputation for power hitters,

would recruit her because she's

small (5-2) and a slap hitter.

But speed and heart go a long
way when combined with talent.

Evans has yet to make an error in

the field as a Bruin and ranks No. I

on the team this year in runs scored

with 41.

. . . Brewster continues to

upgrade her offensive slats, prop

ving 1992 was no fluke, ranking in

the top 10 in five Pac-10 offensive

categories including batting aver-

age (ninth at .368), runs bailed in

(ninth with 31), doubles (lied for

ninth^jvith eight), triples (tied for

fifth with three), and slugging

percentage (10th at .519).

. . . Brundage, who sees time as

a designated player, righifielder

and pitcher for the Bruins, has a 4-

record in the circle, with a 0.30

ERA and 17 strikeouts in 23 total

innings.

. . . Aussie-in-residence Joanne
Alchin, baiting .327 with three

homers, has 196 putouts (tops on
the team) while playing 33 games
at first base. Alchin has already

surpassed her 1992 total of 20 runs

scored, with 24.

Alchin, a second-team Ail-

American last year, also holds the

UCLA record for doubles (lied

with Fernandez at 11).

. . . Stud utility players Nichole
Victoria (first, second, third and
DP) and Janae Deffcnbaugh (right,

first and DP) have both been
hitting the seams off of the ball

lately, combining for 10 hits in iwo~~
games against Stanford.

. , . Every lime you see Nicole
Anderson on the UCLA bench, she
acts more and more comfortable in

cleats instead of high lops. Ander-
son, a star point guard for the Bruin
hoopstcrs, has scored 13 runs in

only 18 games played and has four
hits in nine at-bais for a .444
average.
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Acapulco's

S-4-1 Combo
Meal Deals!

\JKt briRS lliis Coupon to ikapuko, order
any one off oor Sonora, li^ or Diranfo combinations

II • ^ and set a second combination off equal or

^V l«s«r value absolvtely ffreef Not valid on Mother's Day.
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\inyn
I PIIOB.

Mexican Restaurant& Cantina

CKp and brinj these coupons with you!
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I anyoneoffourSonora,li^,orDuransocombin
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/ lesser value absohilely free! Not vaHd on Mother's DayJ
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Keystone
Keystone Light

12 Pack 12 oz. Cans

+CRV

Coke 6 Packs
Everyday Low Price

$

+ CRV

!'

M̂exican Restaurant& Cantina

Wcstwood
1 109 Glcndon Ave. 208-3884

^Md onl)f it UriipsUclMdng locMioit Your Vlilage Grocer » 1057 Gayley » Open Til Midnight
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Sports
Compton gone, but Softball rolls on
By LucI Chavez
Dally Bruin Staff

All the stuff you wanted to know
about the Bruin softball team but

were afraid to ask:

". . . With the bases loaded and
no 6uls in the top of the first inning
in the second game against UC
Berkeley, a trip to the mound by
UCLA co-head coach Sue Enquist
and senior pitcher Heather Com-
pton 's negative response to it

prompted the UCLA coaching
staff to request that Compton turn

in her uniform.

Enquist termed the move neces-
sary due to "a failure (on Com-
pton 's part) to accept her role on
this team," and a wish to "preserve
the integrity of the UCLA softball

program,"

Compton had compiled a 13-2

record with a 0.89 ERA prior to her
departure.

. . ."Cton't be surprised to sec us
in the thick of things come May,"
Enquist said in February, Well,
now it's finally May and the

Bruins (44-3) have not left the top
spot in the rankings since the

season began.

... The Bruins 25-1 Pac-10
record in 1993 was good enough to

score the Bruins their fifth confer-

ence title in six years. Always the
trcndsciler, UCLA is the first team
in Pac-10 history to win the

conference with a single loss.

. . . Although second place and
third-ranked Arizona has one
conference matchup left against

WashingU)n this week plus 10

games cancelled by rainouts.

UCLA wins the Pac-10 via a 3-1

series record in 1993 against the

Wildcats.

. . . The domination continues
as, for the second week in a row,
two UCLA players swept Pac-10
Player and Pitcher of the Week
honors. April 26: Jennifer Brew-
ster and- Lisa Fernandez. May 3:

Kelly Howard and Lisa Fernandez.

.

.

. UCLA head coach Sharron
Backus, in her 18th year at the

helm.^won her 700th game against

Stanford on May 2. Her record
now stands at 701-134-3 for a .837

winning percentage.

. . . The Bruins, who have won
21 straight games, will be idle until

May 21, when UCLA will host one
of eight NCAA regional tourna-

ments, with the winners advancing
to the NCAA College World
Series in Oklahoma City May 27-

31.

... Eight Bruins arc hitting over
the .3(X) barrier with senior Lisa

Fernandez leading the nation at a
.507 mark.

... Fernandez (27-1 on the

mound) has four no-nos this year,

breaking t.he previous UCLA
single season record (3) and
upping her career total to nine, one
shy of breaking a lie with team-

TiZIANA SORGE/Daly Bruin

Three strikes and . . . UCLA pitcher Heather Compton was asked
to turn In her uniform Saturday after a conflict with the coaching
staff. *

mate DcDc Weiman for the career

total record.

. . . Speaking of Weiman, if

you're wondering where she's
been all year, look no further than"

the end of the UCLA bench.
Weiman and the UCLA coaches

decided to utilize the redshirt
option so she would have more
time on the mound in 1994.

With two senior pitchers (Fer-

nandez and Compton) leaving

See SOFTBALL, page 47 |

McGuire
blasts two
In 104 win
By Christian Schrelber
Dally Bruin Staff

First baseman Ryan
McGuire hit two monster
home runs aiul designated
hitter Mike Mitchell hit

another as the UCLA base-

ball team took a 10-4 deci-

sion over UC Santa Barbara
yesterday in Santa Barbara.

The Bruins (26-19)
banged out just eight hits in

the game, but took advan-
tage of a critical error in the

fifth inning by loser Mike
Wolgcr (1-3).

UCLA loaded the bases
with two out in the inning,

but Wolger failed to cover
first base on a squibber by
second baseman David
Ravitz, allowing two runs to

score, thus turning what had
been a close game into a 6-3

Bruin advantage.

"That was a major shot in

the stomach," UCSB head
coach Al Ferrar said. "We
went dead after that"

Starter Sal Moreno (1-0)

picked up the win in his first

career start for UCLA.

By Alan Shipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

There is something magical
about a place that has housed a
legend. Masses of steel and con-
crete cease to merely be part of the

setting and over lime become pan
of the story. Such hallowed
grounds as Fenway Park in Boston,
Graceland and the Great Western
Forum have all come to be
identified not by their physical

presence, but by the legendary
exploits of those who left their

indelible mark upon the locale.

Pauley Pavilion is one of these
rare and u^easurcd spots. A decade
and a half of UCLA's mediocrity
has not diminished the legend of
John Wooden, and the image of the

former basketball coach prowling
the sidelines is almost as tangible

as the 10 championship banners
that dangle from the rafters. But
while even the most disinterested

Bruin has come to associate Pauley
with UCLA's unparallelled hoops
success in the 1960s and 1970s,
another dynasty is being put
together, almost unnoticed, under
the very same roof.

When the men's volleyball team
takes to the Pauley Pavilion fioor

May 7 for Oie Final Four, it will be
kx)king to add yet another chapter
to the remarkable success story it

has authored over the years on its

home fioor. The Bruins have had
^uch success in Pauley that they

haunts opponents

Pauley Pavilion spelte trouble for

are threatening to one day relegate
the baskciball team to being the
other team that plays in the famed
arena. —,——-^—^

—

All hyperbole aside, UCLA
volleyball truly has taken home-
court advantage to an extreme.
"We're like everybody else. We

play better at home," UCLA head
coach Al Scales said. "But we're

opponents of UCLA volleyball.

really tough to beat in Pauley
Pavilion in a big match. When we
can fill that place up, it takes us up
to another level.**

Since 1970. when volleyball
first became an NCAA -sanctioned
sport, the Bruins have won 13
national championships. Seven of
those titles were captured at home,
and the Bruins are a perfect 20-0

UCLA Sport* Mo

lifetime at Pauley in postseason
play. At teast part of that success
has come from the aura of invinci-

bility that surrounds UCLA on its

home fioor.

'Teams from the East Coast are
already afraid of the West Coast
schools," UCXA's Dan Landry
said. "But when they conoe in here
for the Final Four or the national

championship, they're scared to

death of us. It shows in their faces,

just how intimidated they are."

The intimidation value is work-
ing overtime for this year's Final

Four. The Bruins will be matched
up with Ohio State in the first

national semifinal game, and the

underdog Buckeyes will be

"When (East Coast k

schools) come in here

for the Final Four or the

national championship,

they*re scared to death

of us."

Dan Landry
UCLA Men's Volleyball

appearing in the Big Dance for the
first time since 1987. Ohio Slate

starts two freshmen and two
sc^omores, and Buckeye coach
Pete Hanson knows that his youth-
ful charges will be a little wide-
eyed come gametime.

"You hope that the kids won't
be too overwhelmed by their

surroundings." Hanson said. "We
are all very aware of what the
Bruins have accomplished, and the
success they have had in Pauley
Pavilion. We arc expecting a few

See PAULEY, page 40

Smokin' with Blunt
andSollectto

Sorry we gave it away, but Erin Blunt and Gabe
Sollecito have been selected, no thanks to your collective
contributions, as Daiiy Bruin Athletes of the Week.

' See page 47

Don't scoff at Hoff
Ohio State volleyball star Tom Hoff leads the Buckeyes

into battle with ... urn ... oh yeah, the top-ranked Bruins
when the NCAA Final Fbur begins Friday night in Pauley
Pavilion. Here's a sneak peck.

See page 45

Speaking of which. .

.

Speaking of the 1993 VolIeybaO Final Fbur at Pauley
Pavilion, we've commemorated the event with the final

Sports Extra of the academic year. The Daily Bruin would
like to thank editor Aaron Lowcnbcrg and the staff of
Sports Extra for their outstanding werk.

See insert
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By Alan Shipnuck
Sporis B:\lra Staff

Al Scales is back, and from the look of
lhini!s. he hasn't clianged nuicli.

UCLA's incomparable coach for the past 31
years. Scales spenl most of the '7()s and '8()s

heing fitted for championship viw^s and
emerging as the game's foremost personality.

However, the iiruins have slumped in recent
years, and when UCLA hits the floor May
7th for the Linal hour it will he its first trip to

the natiomrl tournament since I9S9.

But don't tell Scales that he should merely
he happy to have made it back. With 13

national championships in the last 23 years.

Scales is still college volleyball's top dog.
and he knows it. Three years away has done
nothing to diminish the chutzpah of ihe
sport's all-time winningest coach.

"I think you're going to sec a return to the
old dynasty." Scales said recently, flashing
his familiar gap-toothed srin. "Because we're
loaded."

Sec SCATES, page 3

An inside look at each of thefour teams-see pages 4-5
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SCATES
From page 1-

The Don Corleone of college

volleyball ambles through the

doors of UCLA's Men's Gym and
into his team's practice, which
began some 40 minutes earlier.

Postures straighten, the pace of
drills quicken, and any youthful

capriciousncss quickly drains out
of the building.

Scales likes to letjiis assistant

coaches get practice under way,
and his belated entrance is very
much a part of the daily routine. It

is also a reminder of the respect he
commands.
"He never just slips in quietly,"

Bruin swing hitter Kevin Wong
said. "The doors kind of thunder
open, and everyone looks over and
just watches him walk across the

floor. You can feci the intensity go
up a few notches, no matter what
we're doing. Everybody steps it up
when he's around."

Call it the Scates mystique.

Scates might not have invented the

game, but he was the first to master
it. The Bruins built a dynasty with
Scates calling the shots, and over
the years UCLA volleyball has
come to personify excellence in a

_jiport that has always struggled for

legitimacy.

"Everyone knows that UCLA is

where volleyball took root," said

Ed Machado, who started for the

1970 team that won the first

NCAA-sanctioned national
championship. "Al is where it all

starts. In the '70s and '80s UCLA
was the dominant power, and he
was the guru."

Beginning with Kirk Kilgour in

the early •70s, UCLA has been a
factory for volleyball's finest

players. Sinjin ^mith, Karch Kira-
ly, RicciLuyties, Asborjn Volstad,
Trevor Schirman — all great

names of the sport's past and
present, all former Bruins.

UCLA has won three straight

national championships on two
occasions, and from 1981-84 the

Bruins won four in a row.
Pepperdine, with two straight in

the mid-'80s, is the only other

school to have a multiple champ-
ionship streak. Scates* lifetime

record of808- 1 30 is one of the best
in any sport, and at 54, he feels his

best coaching days are in front of
him.

So when Scates walks into his

team's practice, he is bringing a lot

more than the day's game plan
with him. There is an aura of

excellence and expectation that

follows Scates wherever volley-

ball leads.

"You're scared to death your
first two years," UCLA's senior

setter Mike Sealy said. "He's such
a dominating figure. He's like the

Godfather. You're scared to death,

and you play for him. As you get

older, you get to know him, and
you learn he's a regular guy and
not just a figurehead. But you're
always aware of the presence."

The shark blazes across Al
Scates' chest, its jaw agape, eyes
fixed and intentions obvious.
Much like the logo on his favorite

line of clothing. Scates' determi-

nation and tenacity is there for the

world to see. And make no
mistake, Scates is every bit as
fearless as the great white sewn
across his heart.

"He is the most innately confi-

dent person I've ever seen," said

Greg Giovanazzi, who won a
national championship as a player
in 1976 and was an assistant coach
for two others under Scales. "For
him, it's not a question of wanting
to win, he knows he's going to

win."

Scates' hauteur can sometimes
cause those in the tight community
of college coaches to bristle, but it

may be at the very root ofj^what

gives all his teams the belief that

the national championship is their

birthright

"Al is tremendous at passing on
his confidence to his players," said

Kiraly, who won three national

tides from 1979-82. "You can't

help but think you're going to win
with Al on your side."

Indeed, Scales does not poor-
mouth his teams the w^y other
coaches sometimes do. He relishes

the role of the big bad wolf, even if

the fans always root for the little

piggies on the other side of the net
"We belong at the top," Scates

said. "We have the talent, we have
the tradition. I like being No. 1.

Everybody's going to be up for us -

Ihcy always are. It will make their

year if they beat us. But if you're
the last one standing in the end,
you know you've earned it,

because everyone has taken their

best shot at you.**

Giovanazzi tells a story that

exemplifies the unfailing confi-

UCLA Sports Informrtlon

Yes, that Is UCLA head coach Al Scates, circa 1965, spiking the
bail for the U.S. National Team. Scates was a Bruin from 1961-
1963, before playing on the national team the following two
years.

;

dence Scates has in his teams.

"In 1976, we had a very good
team, but we were mostly fresh-

men and sophomores. We were
playing a match against the U.S.
National team, and we were
getting buried. At 14-1, Al called a
timeout, and he said, very coolly,

'Let's get a sideout and win this

game.' He never had any doubt in

his mind we were going to win."
While the Bruins didn't escape

the jaws of defeat that particular

time, Scates had made his point.

He wasn't going down without
showing his teeth.

Scates may not have coined the

phrase "survival of the fittest," but
he was the first to apply it to

college volleyball.

The typical practice on a Scales
team is not so much a rehearsal for

upcoming matches as it is a tooth-

and-nail battle among teammates.
A season is less about victories

against other teams as it is each
player's victories over his intensity

threshold. The meek may inherit

the earth, but they'll be sitting next

to Scates on the bench when game
time rolls around.

This Bruin coach wouldn't have
it any other way.
"The strong survive," he said,

eyes flashing. "Some players when
they're competing for a spot, they
fade. They can't handle the pres-
sure. 1 want the guy ihat^an. He's
the one that will respond in ihc big
matches."

Clearly, Scales values competi-
tive fire more than any other trail in

his players, and he has buili

UCLA's dynasty around stoking

these names. Scales often says thai

no player has job security in his

system; ihey have to prove them-
selves every match, every practice.

Seniority means nothing to Scales.

He focuses on the present and the

future, and this is what has kept
UCLA one step ahead of the

cofejjeliiion over the years.

n've seen him bench All-

Amcricans in a second," Giova-
nazzi said. "He doesn't care what
you did last year. People have said
his system is too cutthroat, but ii is

set up for ihe guys who want it the

most, and who are willing to fighi

for it."

A part of Scales has always been
a fighter. It started back when he
was in third grade, and Ed Scalcis

tired of seeing his son come home
with Uie buttons torn off his

parochial school uniform. The
senior Scates rounded up some of
the older kids from their down-
town Los Angeles neighborhood
and paid a quarter to each to spar
with his son. The toughness has
never left him.

See SCATES, page 7
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A Closer Look
STRENGTHS

The Bruins have a deadly sidcout game. With Scaly calling the shots and five hitters
who can put the ball awayrUCLA set a school record and led the country with a 407
team hitting percentage. Nygaard (4.0 kills per game. .486 hitting percentage, 1.6
blocks per game) and Kelly (3.4 kpg. .472. 1 .8 bpg) can dominate with their size.
Sullivan IS a superb passer, and the 6-7 Wong (4.0 kpg. .366) is difficult to stop coming
out of the back row. Landry (4.7 kpg. .41 3. 1 .2bpg) has been red-hot down the stretch
UCLA has an extremely deep bench, led by technique hitter Mike Dichl and middle
blocker Rich Bland.

WEAKNESSES
The Bruins lack post-season experience, as no member of the squad has played in a

Final Four. UCLA set a school record with a whopping 475 service errors, and its
jump-servers are unreliable. The Bruins are not deep at swing hitter, and Wong has
shown vulncrablity to strong service games. This is an emotional team that is not used—tobcmg m long, close matches. There has never been a class of seniors that left UCLA
without a naUonal championship, and there is tremendous pressure not to let this be the
first year.

OUTLOOK
The Bruins are the favorites, and this is their championship to lose. A bad service

night or poor play from Scaly could open the door, but the opposition must plav
error-free volleyball.

rr k /
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A Closer Look

STRENGTHS
Ohio State has a terrific set of middles in Hofr(4.25 kpg, .368, 1.69 bpg) and

Yunker (181 bpg led the naUon). The Buckeyes are an excellent all-around defensive
team, outdiggmg opponents by a 2-1 margin and blocking almost three times as many
balls as the opposition. Gcibel anchors the back row defense, as he finished third in
the nation in digs. Terpstra keys an excellent passing game. The Buckeyes played a
lough schedule, including matches at Stanford and BYU and a home date &ninst
Long Beach State. They know what to expect

WEAKNESSES
This is a young and inexperienced team. Ohio State's outside hitters are small, and

diey will have trouble hitHng over UCLA's massive frontline, which averages 6'^
TTie Buckeyes hit only .289 as a team this season, and Gcibel and Potter, second and
tfurd on the team in kills, managed only a .239 and .270 mark, respectively. Spitznagle
has been excellent down the stretch, he is still a freshman/ / i- -6

OUTLOOK
The Buckeyes have had a marvelous run to get here, but they will be hard nessed

to match up with the Bruins. Look for their chariot to turn into a pumpkin Friday

X
Vital Statistics

Head Coach: Al Scales, 31 jt year, 808 wins, 1 30 losses

1993 UCU Record: 72'Z

Final Ranking: 1st

Road to the Final Four: Earned automatic berth with three-game sweep of Stanford in the
Mountain Pacific Sports Federation Championship match.

<

Tournament History: UCLA has won 1 3 national championships, most recently in 1989
The Bruins failed to reach the Final Four each of the past three seasons.

iMn.i'..iti,.ir:

f :'y i i'
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Vital Statistics
Head Coach: John Price, eighth year, 108 wins, 101 losses

1993 CSUN Record: 22-9

Final Ranking: 4th

I

f^ltHl'f ''Ja^ ^""^'.'.InT^^ lone at-large berth by wimiing the MPSF post-seasonto^ament, defeating USC, defending national champion Pepperdine, and UnVfieach

Tournament History: This is the Matadors* first ever appearance in the Final Four

#6 Kevin Wong swing hitter 67" sophomore

#7 MikeSealy setter 67" senior

#9 Jeff Nygaard middle blocker 6*8" sofrfiomore

#10 Danl^ndry technique 6'4" senior

#15 Erik Sullivan swing hitter 6'4" soi^more» Tim Kelly middle blocker 6*9" junior

AND Quotes
What People Are Saying: "We did not pass well or hit well, but I'm not so sore that if
we did those things well tonight we could have beat them. They were impeccable I
haven't ever seen a team pass, set, and block as well ^ they did tonight." —Stanipord's
Canyon Scraan, the AVCA Player of the Year, alter UCLA's victory in the MPSF
championship game.

Uttle knownfact: UCLA is 20-0 at Pauley Pavilion in post-season play.

A Closer Look
STRENGTHS

The Matadors enter the Final Four in the midst of a torrid stretch drive. They won
SIX straight to earn their first Final Four bid. CSUN has sire, senior leadership, and a
very balanced attack. Kyman is one of the country's best players, sporting impressive
numbers acro«; tije board (57 kpg. .456. 1 .3 bpg). Lynch (5.6 kpg, .348) and Hager
(4.9 kpg, .344) add plenty of punch and prevent opponents from keying on Kyman
Lynch was especially hot during the MPSF tournament, tallying 98 kills in the three
matches. Unger is an experienced playcaller with the team's best service game Piexoto
provides excellent back row defense and a reliable passing game. The Matador fans are
some of college volleyball's most supportive, and CSUN will be well represented at
Pauley Pavilion.

WEAKNESSES
The Matadors are in unchartered waters, and have yet to prove themselves on the

n^ational leveJ.i^SUN's blocking is often soft, and opponents hit just under 300 against
them for the season. The Matadors have a thin bench and could be in trouble in a long
match, especially if they have to play two nights in a row. Hager's passing is
mconsistent, and can be exploited with a strong service game.

OUTLOOK
IfCSUN can maintain its brilliant hitting, they will give Penn State problems If

one of the Big 3 goes cold, the Matadors will be in trouble. They would be prohibitive
underdogs to UCLA, having been swept twice this season by the Bruins.

#4 Axel Hager

#5 Ken Lynch

#7 Matt Unger

#11 Peter Piexoto

#13 Craig Hewitt

#16 Coley Kyman

outside hitter

middle blocker

setter

outside hitter

middle blocker

middle blocker

6'8"

6'5"

6*0"

6'5"

6'6"

6'6"

senior

senior

senior

sophomore

junior

^nior

Whatpeopleare saying: 'They are really hot. They're playing outstanding
volleyball. They have three really good hitters and as a result they don't get stuck
in a bad rotation. Their attack is real balanced, and when they're on they can be
ve^y tough to stop."

^

—UCLA head coach Al Scates

Uttle known fact: The Matadors lost 43 games this year, the most of any of the
Fmal Four teams. •

Head Coach: Pete Hanson, ninth year, 1 57 wins, 1 42 losses

1993 OSU Record: 28-8

FinalRanking: 13th

Road to the Final Four: Earned automatic berth with five-game upset of Indiana
Purduc^Fort Wayne in the Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball Association tournament
championship game.

Tournament History: The Buckeyes have appeared in the Final Four 10 Umes, most
recendy m 1 987 when they took fourth-place.

PaaSSimii

Vital Statistics
Head Coach: Tom Peterson, sixth year. 101 wins, 45 losses

1993 Record: 20-4

Final ranking: 1 0th

Road to the Final Four: Earned automatic berth with a sweep of George Mason in the
Eastern Intercollegiate Volleyball AssociaUon tournament championship.

Postseason Experience: This will be the Nittany Lions' ninth Final Four since 1 98 1 and
theu- third consecutive. They placed fourth in 1991 and won the third-plaoe match last
year.

'^ U'

#2 Steve Pottcir right side JS*3" sophomore

#8 Adam Spitznagle setter 6*2" frsshman

sc^)homore
#9 TomHoff middle hitter 6T'

#10 Jon Yunker middle hitter 6%" freshman

#11 Craig Geibd leftside 6»3" senior

#12 MikeTbipstrt leftside 6'4" senior

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HHB

AND Quotes
Whatpeople are saying: "Ihcy never give up and they compete very well. TTiai
team has shown a lot ofh<^ of tfiis year, and they have a bright future. Hoff is on
nis way to becoming one of the best players in the country

"

—Pfenn Stale coach Tom Peterson

Uttle knownfact: Ohio State is 6- 14 in Final Four play -

A Closer l_ook

STRENGTHS

,«SX*^^ ^^°^ ^^^'^ starters have Final Four experience. Muir (4.76 kpg,
.338) IS an explosive hitter and is considered a potential Olympian. Hcniandez
(4.37 kpg, .397, 2.16 digs per game, 1 .3 bpg) is a brilliant all-aixMind perfontier,
despite giving away height at die net. Ortiz has been t^d-hot down the stretch
and the Nittany Lions outhit opponents .336 to .193. Roper boasts a blazing
jump serve and led Penn State in aces.

WEAKNESSES
Penn State's blockers arelindersized and will have trouble slowing down

CSUN's tall hitters. After Muir and Hernandez, no Nittany Lion has stepped up
and established themselves as a consistent force on the attack. The Nittany Lion
bench is thin and untested. Ortiz is on a to\] but is still a freshman, and Penn
State does not have an experienced backup. The Nittany Lions played a
creampuff schedule this season and have yet to be tested.

OUTLOOK
Despite its size deficit, Penn State will be a fonmidable opponent for CSUN

If another hitter gets hot to go with the consistent excellence of Muir and
Hernandez, don't be surprised to see the Nittany Lions in the championshio
game Satunlay.

*^

*7 David Muir opposite hitter 6'5" senior

#8 (Tarlos Ortiz setter 6'3" freshman

#9 Ramon Hernandez middle blocker 6'3" junior

#12 Byron Schneider middle blocker 6'3" junior

#13 Ricky Roper outside hitter 6*2" senior

#17 Ed Josefoski outside hitter 6'5" sophomore

Notes and Quotes
What people are saying: "Penn State is a very good team. They an solid at every
position, and they are very mature out thens. They play an up-tempo offense that is
Very tough to stop and they are an excellent defensive team."

—Ohio State coach Pete Hanson

Uttle known statistics: Penn State has a two-game winning streak versus UCLA
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**I learned at an early age that

when you want something, you
better be ready to fight for it,"

Scates said.

And if you want to play for

Scates, you better be ready to give
back that quarter.

I

On a perfect ^ring day in

Southern California, Scales can be
found hiding beneath a floppy
straw hat, instructing his charges.
The eager faces that hang on

Scates' every word are not UCLA
Bruins, but rather bright-eyed
fourth-graders at Horace Mann
elementary school in Beverly
Hills. Scates has been teaching

physical education there for 29
years, and even in the relaxed
atmosphere of this affluent schoo-
lyard. Scales expects a total com-
mitment from his kids.

"I don't know, he's kind of
lough," said andy Han, a perky
fourth-grader who has had "Coach
Scates" for two years. Cindy
explains that Scates makes the
girls run as many laps as the boys,
and she thinks that might be asking
a little much. However, she scans
the blacktop until she finds the

familiar figure that Scates cuts,

and an affectionate grin creeps

across her face. "But you know, I

like him, because he is always
really nice."

Scates seems to get a genuine
pleasure from exposing these kids
to athletics, but he is quick to say
that the emphasis out here is on
participation, not winning. Still, he
is unable to cast aside his role of
mentor for very long. When a
young giri awaiting her turn to bat
in the day's softball game takes a
feeble cut, Scates hops into action.

A three-minute lecture on transfer-

ral of weight, swing plane, and the

virtues of concentration ensues,
and the girl looks bewildered in the
midst of such intense instruction.

But when she bounces a single up
the middle, her delighted express-
ion is all the thanks that Scates
needs.

"I like that one," he said,

beaming. "That was nice."

From strapping elementary
school kids to collegiate volleyball

luminaries, Scates was bom to

leach. Sixty-five AU-Americans
and five gold medal winners have
learned the game from him. He has
authored three books on volley-

ball, and the most recent, appropri-
ately titled Winning Volleyball, is

in its fourth edition.

UCLA's success this season —
the Bruins have spent the entire

year ranked No. 1 and are the

favorites to win it all at the Final

Four— has brought back some of
the luster that three seasons of
post-season failure had dulled.
Scates is once again on the verge of
being on top of the sport that he
helped launch.

Relaxing in the shade, with one
eye on his studoits and the other on
the future. Scates muses about
what has kept him going during the

most frustrating period of his

coaching career.

*^hat do I have left to accom-
plish? I tell you. I woukl like to

start winning NCAA champion-
ships again. I woukl like to get
another string going. Ifwe win this

one. il could be the start of
iomething big."

Scates points out that four
ilaiten from this year's team will

(etam next season, and that he has
faroai^ m a monslcr recruiting

dan.
_^ Scaaet b back on lop^
Back where he betooKS.

HANMI SCOOTERS
repair specialists in

Japanese Motorcycles and Scooters

•FREE PICKUP
WE BUY AND SELL USED SCOOTERS
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Free to all Groups,
•Happy Hour all the time, any time

•$2.99 60 oz. Pitchers of Beer

•$.99 Drafts

•Thin, thick or pan pizza

at no extra chai^
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^,.„i 60 02. Pitcher of Beer $2.99

Now Serving Tasty Shrimp

824-4111
1114 Gayley • Westwood
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Briefly

SHOUT it out!
UCLA's Students Honestly

Opening Up Together
(SHOUT) program is sponsor-
ing a multicultural lesbian, gay
and bisexual youth conference
on Saturday at the Sunset
Recreational Center, in the

Buenos Ayres room.
"Coming out" to family and

friends, homophobia, AIDS,
culture and history are issues to

be discussed at the daylong
event, which will run from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Guest speakers,

social mixers, a film and a

performance are also planned.

Admission is free to lesbian,

gay and bisexual students age
23 and under. For more infor-

mation, call Eric Wat or Steven
Shum at 825-8053.

Inside

A funway—
to protest

Join other students next week
in an unorthodox attempt to

educate and empower. Plus, see

the Gov. Pete Wilson piftata!

See page 3

Viewpoint

The stigma of
the stick man

In case you ever wondered,
readers are treated to a day in

the life of Sanjay Sabarwal. His
duel with fellow columnist
Chris Hemesath continues.

See page 13

Arts & Entertainment

yj>

Ties to Thais
Thai Smakom presents its

second annual culture Tiight

Sunday at Schoenberg. The
evening of plays, dances, sword
fighting and kickboxing
demonstrations will focus on
Thai Buddhism.

See page 14

Sports

The Big Dance
It's fiipUy here. No UCLA

team has won a national
championship yet this year, but

the men's volleyball team has a
good shot this weekend. The
Bruins are playing in the Final

Four, on their home court.

See page Zo
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Undergraduate Elections

President, IVP hop
Academic Success

referendum passes

face runoffs

By Matea Gold
and Aimee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Despite joyous screams early this morn-
ing over decisive victories in tfie undergra-
duate student government election, the

prospect of two runoffs extended the

anticipation of candidates who must look
forward to another week of campaigning.

Presidcnual jcandidatcs Kale Anderson
and Karla Zombro both received less than
50 percent of the vote, as did internal vice

presidential candidates Rob Greenhalgh
and Melanie Shelby, requiring a runoff
election Wednesday and Thursday.

Sabrina Smith won the race for external
vice president with 76 percent of the vote,

while write-in candidate Sean Cartwrighi
captured more than 23 percent— An all-time high number of 7,498 voters
cast their votes in this year's election.

While presidential and internal vice
presidential candidates must wait another
week for final results, some students
jumped and cheered with delight as 58
percent of the student body voted to pass the
Academic Success referendum.
The referendum will increase funding for

the Campus Retention Committee, the

Academic Affairs Commission and under-
graduate student programming and com-
munity service funds by adding $5 to

student registration fees.

Candidates were excited about the high
_yoter turnout but did not look forward to
another long and hard week of campaign-
ing.

"It's fantastic that so many students care
about their student government," Anderson
said. "I'm relieved that 1 have the chance to
go into runoff election and the team that we
have put together is so suRX)rtivc, that 1 feel

really good about what's going to happen."
Anderson, a member of the ASUCLA

Board of Directors, campaigned for campus
unity, working more closely with the

administration to solve problems and
making the undergraduate student govern-
ment more accountable to the student body.
Zombro, this year's Financial Supports

Commissioner, ran on a platform of using
student empowerment to tackle issues such
as retention, financial aid and curricular

reform, among others. She wants university
administrators, faculty and students to live

up to the idea of "shared governance."
"We ran a principled campaign and we

talked about issues," Zombro said. 'The
people that ran against us ran a campaign of
hale and slander, and I think we are going to

win anyhow."

Supporters of the Academic Success Referendum cheer its victory early Friday morning
HANS KU

indergraduate Election Results

TOTAL UCLA
UNDERGRADUATES:
23.595

NUMBER OF VOTERS:
7,498 (31.8%)

CAMPUS EVErfTS
Brian Brooks

PRESIDENT
Kate Anderson 48.52%
David James Hansen 2.30%
Karta Bird Zofvbro 40.39%
Jonathan Bourne 2.09%
Ludwig Van Beethoven 6.70%

INTERNAL VICE-PRESIDErfT
RobGreenhaigh 48.13%
Melanie Makdba Shetoy 36.72%
Chinese Guy 15.16%

EXTERNAL VICE-PRESIDENT
Sabrina Smiih 76.30%
Sean Cartwright (wnte-m) 23.69%

Source: Election Board (names ^jpear m baiM ofdef)

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES
Brian R Duncan 7.86%
Jay Marlette 5.59%
Ren« Chavez 26.45%
Craig Rosenberg 26.31%
Melissa DeVita 26:77%
Chris Hawk 7.01%

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Amy Wood 54.20%
Rachel R. Redondiez 45.80%

100.00%

FACILmES
Jaime A Royes, Jr. 43 44%
John Fitzpatrick 51.56%

FINANCIAL SUPPORTS
Meri-Louise Harrison 100.00%

STUDENT WELFARE
Kathy Yang 100.00%

COMMUNmr SERVICE
Scott Moore 100.00%

CULTURAL AFFAIRS
Shilpa Wall

Mke Corbet!

35.49%
64.51%

ACADEMIC SUCCESS REFERENDUM
Yes 58.43%
No 41.57%

MAJORrrV STUDENT HOUSING
BOARD ADVISORY rTEM
Yes 71.58%
No 28.42%

MAJORrrY STUDENT SHS BOARD
ADVISORY rrEM
Yes 69.60%
No 30.40%

HAHS KU/Daily Brum

After last year's low voter tumoul of only
18 percent of the student body, candidates
and election officials were surprised that

more than 31 percent voted this year.

"I would say the high voting turnout was
due to the extra polling station, increased

hours ... to a very well-run and efficient

job by my staff, and to a very dedicated and
committed set of candidates," election

board chairman Brian Cogswell said.

While results were expected as late as 3

a.m., the election board fmishcd counting

the ballots a little after 10 p.m.

'

"We did not anticipate finishing so
early," Cogswell said. "My staff is wonder-
ful and the candidates were wonderful to

work with."

Griffin Commons entices students
Latest on-campus housing additions

Qrfffiii Commons offers students the following cxmveniences:

-tutoiiatand
counseling
services

•reference
lilsraiy

-compute lab

-gameroom

-defl

-fc>ook8tore

SottCttUCUCciTmirtvHDiiBinQOiat

CHmS VAROSY/Diiily Bruin

By Maria H. Eggert

Since Griffm Commons opened
this year in Sunset Village, stu-

dents can get tutoring services,

play videos, eat yogurt and even
shop, all without leaving their own
housing community.
To attract students to on-campus

housing for the 1993-94 year,

housing officials have frozen

annual rates and aitjively telemark-

etcd prospective residents to let

them know of improvements —
especially those in Sunset Village.

"We've had a very good return-

ing resident sign-up thus far," said

Courtside Resident Director Steve

Nygaard.

One of the main reasons for this

increase is Griffin ComnuMiSr
Nygaard said the advantages

Sunset Village offers can provide
students with an attractive alterna-

tive to apartment life, but only if

they can afford Sunset's $640
average monthly cost

Since opening last fall. Griffin

Commons offers tutorial and
counseling services, a reference

library, a computer lab, a game
room, a deli and a bookstore. Now,
weary students need no longer trek

down Bruin Walk or into West-
wood to buy laundry detergent or a~
late-night snack.

And while the Community
Housing Office does not have an
overall figure on students return-

ing to on-campus housing next

year, orfk:ials are already predict-

ing an increase, said Community

See HOUSINQ, page 9
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All day '

Heal the Bay
Sign-up for the May 8 beach cleanup
300 Kerckhoff Hall 206-4438

Financial Supports Commission
Studeni-parenl manual distribution
Bruin Walk 825-7608

8:00 ajtu

ASME
Proctor & Gamble Tour
ESUC Lounge 825-2597

11:00 am.

swc
Blood drive

John Wooden Center 825-7586

Noon

Music Department
MFA reciul: James Philipscn
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

World Arts & Cultures
Lecture & demonstration: Donald Byrd
208 Dance Building 206-801

1

4:00 pm. ^ -'^ -—

Advocates for Science Education
Speaker: Dr. Kathleen Roth
"The Conceptual Change Model in
Science LeaiTiing"

22(X) Young Hall 825-3295

5:00 pm.

Graduate Students in Education
Speaker: Robert Amove
"Education as Contested Terrain: The
Case of Nicaragua. 1979-1993"
Ackerman Union
3rd Roor 838-9276

Samahang Filipino —^r— :

General meeting

No Prior Convictions
Improv comedy
Kerckhoff Coffee House

, 474.2821

S a ( u id a v. M

lO.iM am.

Heal the Bay
Adopt-a-Beach clean up
Pico-Kentcr Storm Drain 206-4438

StudenU Honestly Opening Up
Together

_^,

General meeting
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

^ 825-8053

SHoirr
Multicultural Lesbian, Gay, and

' Bisexual Youth Conference
Sunset Canyon Recreation Center-Bue-
nos Ayres Room 825-8053

2:00 pm

Women's Crew
Miller Cup Regatu
UCLA Aquatic Center 823-004^

7:00 pm

University Elementary School
~UES Auction — ^~:

Griffin Commons 825-1801

7:30 pm.

Rainforest Action Group
MulUcultural. multimedia performance
MacGowan Hall Liule Theatre

206-4438

S:00 pm. —-——

2408 Ackerman Union

Music Department
Russell Steinberg Recital
Jwi Popper Theater

'**• u n d a y.

825-4761

206-5999 2:00 pm
Grace OnCampus Bible Study
Speaker: Rick Carbonncau
MS 4000A 794-5183

7:00 pm.
,

Spic-Macay
Indian classical music concert: Rachu
nath Seth

2160E Dickson Hall 825-4885

Kaleidoscope Theater
"Chances Are"
Macgowan Hall Little Theater

825 3020

7:30 pm.

Chicano Studies Research Center,
Women's Resource Center, Women's
Studies Program, Office of Academic
Development
Cine Mujer: A Celebration of Chicana
and Latina Filmmakers
Mclnitz Theater 825-2363

8:00 p.m.

' Music Department
Senior recital: Venus Lee, piano
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

5.-00 pm

Musle Department
Senior recital: Deborah Chang, piano
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

Drop by ,N. Da„y Ba..n 0^^:^ a, 22. Ke,c.^H>n »,v 2 p ,. Moo m ,0 ^, a ^ff ,.«^ „^ cal«nd>r
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F-ORECAST Summary
High pressure will siart to buiW
over the area. This should elimi-
nate coastal morning clouds for
the weekend. The warm weather
will end early next week as tow
pressure develops. (Thursday's
High/Low: 69/541

^^
\

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

Today toMORRow I The Next Day

1SI(-:

Friday

Sunny
High 7i

Saturday

Sunny
High 75. Low 56

Sunday
Sonny
High 80. Low 59

ij Beingpresident is not
a simpie, or pretty,
For weeks, some of PresidefU

Clinton's closest advisers
have been telling him that

he has taken on too many prob-
lems. They warn him that he has to
cut back, simplify.

If a handful of hard-line rogues
among the Bosnian Serbs insist on
suicide and bring on U.S. military
action, the warnings obviously will
take on urgency. Save your mind,

I

energies and political capital for
just a couple of the big ones, he
will be told — the budget and the
intervention.

That is important, practical and
plain-spoken advice. What should
worry the country is that Clinton
might take it

The president's effort to
streamline his staff and make it

more cfncicnt is no big thing.
Every important executive should
routinely do that.

But the advice to streamline and
limit Clinton's own job — iheie
we cut to the meaning and role of
the presidency itself.

Some Clinton people have a
distinct weakness for what psy-
chologists call "Magic Think"— I

want it to be, so it is. They wanted
the president to bfe able to concen-
trate only on economics. They
wanted the rest of the world to fade
into the background until sum-
moned for photo ops. Therefore,
they assumed the world and nation
would so arrange their affairs.

The presidency just does not
work that way. No president can

§ §

retnove himself from what is

important to the world or his

countrymen — and their continu-
ing consequences.

In Bosnia, bombings would be
the beginning for Clinton, not the
end. Though the Bosnian Serbs
may have brought it on their ov&n

ajST
Rosenthal
heads, it will be Clinton's respon-
sibility to prevent the war from
spreading through the Balkans.
No, that's not fair.

Bombing or peace, Clinton
should be appointing people he
trusts to figure out how Bosnia
happened.

The West quickly backed Croa-
tian and Slovenian declarations of
independence. That made the
Muslims' decision for an indepen-
dent Bosnia inevitable. But neither
Europe nor the United States
figured out that Serbs, fearing they
would be isolated in parts of their
own country, might slaughter and
rape their enemies to prevent it

or what Western Europe would do--
aboul it other than wait for
America.

In the next few years a dozen
other secessionist movements may
demand independence in Eastern

See ROSENTHAL, page 10
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'Poverty Carnival' voices student inidget
Event to foster awareness

without protest atmosphere
By Tram Nguyen The UCLA carnival will coin-

atmosphere that will hopefully stir

more interest among students, said

organizer John Delloro. a UCLA
senior.

Games and activities*that send a

message in a "whimsical fashion"
are the methods that organizers are

Cide with acuviues on every UC taking up instead of the traditional
Students worried about their campus. Thpse events, along with protest rallies. Delloro said that it

thmnmg wallets can exorcise their a community college lobby day will show that "there is an altema-
educational frustrations by Jeaping Monday, are part of a weeklong tive to angry-flst protest."

student empowerment effort, they Students normally alienated by
added. radical protest may be drawn in by

"All students are feeling the the different approach, he said
budget crunch in a big way," said

over fee hurdles, limboing under a

financial aid line and beating a

Gov. Pete Wilson pinata next

Thursday,

*The Poverty Carnival," an
.event involving student groups
from the University of California,

Cal State and community colleges,

takes a fresh approach to drawing
attention to the problems of higher
education, (xganizers said.

Donny Emericke, a field rep-**

"Anger is hard to sustain. We have
every ri^ht to be angry, but we can
channel that anger into something
productive," he said. "It's about

resentative for the UC Student
Association, adding that organiz- ^

^ ^^ ^ ^^^^
ers hope to unite students across educational justice with a sriiilel^

UC, CSU and community lines. With this theme in mind, activi-
Thc event will foster awareness ties will include a student-activist

and activism in a festive, creative relay race that has participants

running around in circles going
nowhere, a fee-hike obstacle
course and a sculpture contest that

will use Top Ramen, a staple of an
impoverished student's diet, as the

medium.
The key feature of the event will

be a display of signs planted all

over Meyerhoff Park, bearing
students' feelings and frustrations

about the education cuts. This
"Field of Broken Dreams" will

express the voices of students

unable to come and reach out to

students from all three university

systems, Delloro said.

He ad^ that he hopes students
walking Iftrough the display will

Activities will include a

student-activist relay

race that has «

participants running

around in circles going

nowhere.

New performances
to Mardi Gras'

booths will offer information
about financial aid, education bills,

national service and organizations
such as Greenpeace, Amnesty
International and Rock the Vole.

. . The carnival will also feature
read what a community college unorthodox speakers, such as an
student wrote and realize that all 11 -year-old girl and a grand-
students are sharing the burden. -

"

Along with the fun and games. See CARNIVAL, page 10

traditional events

Vaporized

By Vicky Gomelsky

__ Game booths and tamival-style
rides are not the only entertain-

ment Mardi Gras-goers can expect
to encounter next weekend.
Nine bands, cultural performers,

strolling clowns, roaming puppet
shows and ''professional geeks"—
including performances by UCLA
students — will add to the tradi-

tional activities planned for the

official UCLA charity event May
14-16.

"The student talent (on campus)
is an incredible resource — we'd

entertainment schedules will

include performers from the

Vietnamese and Chinese student

associations, roaming clowns, a

step show and wandering Warner
Brothers characters, to name a
few.

Two full-time stages — a
marked increase from the single-

stage Mardi Gras of years past —
will simultaneously showcase acts

at different comers of the Intra-

mural Field. One of these, the

Variety Stage, will showcase
ethnic groups and bands from its

location in front of the bleachers at

"The student talent (on campus) is an incredible

resource— we*d be crazy not to use it."

AmyDudot
Mardi Gras Entertainment Director

be crazy noc to use it," said Mardi
Gras entertainment director Amy
Duck)s, a senior economics major.
"We want to have a good cross-

section of the campus represented,
and also make sure that there is a
tot of free stuff for people to do.
Our goal is to cover a broad
spectrum of the UCLA communi-
ty."

Friday night's Mardi Gras pre-

view night, restricted to UCLA
students, staff and faculty and the

only nighttime portion of the
event, will showcase all UCLA
student talent — some "on the
verge of having good record
deals," Duclos said.

^ In addition to professional
talent, the Saturday and Sunday

the field's east end.

"It will give people a chance to

get off their feet for a while, eat

their ,^t dogs and enjoy the

bands, Duclos said.

As the largest student-nm carni-

val of its kind in the country,

organizers said that Mardi Gras
'93 will offer patrons more than

just the typkial fair atmosphere
while they take a break from the

activity booths and rides.

Themed "Let's Make it Happen
Together," Mardi Gras will come
to UCLA next weekend after the

first one-year hiatus in its 52-year
history. Administrators canceled
the event because they feared

violence after last spring's upris-

ing.

Facilities erTiployee Howard Walter disappears In a cloud of water vapor as he uses o'^esTuT
Ized water to clean the steps of Boelte_r Hall Thursday morning.

•« uses pressur-

TOMENTOR program bouna
UCLA students, alumni, lcx:al high school

students continue to further alliances

By Uta Perez

Despite budget cutbacks this year, the
UCLA TriMENTOR program, which
works to increase the declining graduation
rates of underrepresented students, has
managed to succeed.

Because of university-wide budget cuts
last year, the program lost nearly 50 percent
of its funding, receiving only $6,300 in

1992-93 rather than the $11,000 it received
the previous school year.

But thanks to increased aid from the

UCLA Alumni Association and a few
jcnerous individuals, the TriMENTOR

program managed to bounce back this year
and is continuing to foster alliances between
UCLA students, alumni and local high
school students.

The alumni association combined
TriMENTOR career workshops with simi-

lar programs it currently offers, in order to

cut costs, said Lorelie Obes, TriMENTOR
program manager. "We also have a lot of
concerned alums in our program that have
supported us with their own resources, and
we're currently looking for corporate

sponsorship.^'

UnliWe many retention programs which
focus solely on students' academic progress^

in colleger the TriMENTOR program
attempts to motivate students to continue

school and pursue careers by introducing

them to successful UCLA alumni.

"We don't believe that we're helping (the

students), rather, we're empowering ihcm,"

Olaes said. "They all have the ability inside

themselves to make it, and we want to help

them express it by giving them the resources

and support they need."

The TriMENTOR program proved a

success in 1992 when a study showed that

most members of the program's first class

of 30 UCLA students have graduated or

plan on graduating from UCLA in the near

future. Almost all of the program's high

school students — paired with mentor
UCLA students and alumni— have gone on
to college.

—Students who want to join TriMENTOR

are required to make a three-year commit-
ment in their sophomwe year. Currently, the

program includes 140 UCLA sophomores
and juniors.

TriMENTOR organizers said they have
not allowed past years' budget constraints to

cut program events, but have made com-
promises in their planning — instead of
three catered events each quarter, they now
invite participants to bring food for a
potluck.

One recent TriMENTOR event brought a
panel of successful business people — all

UCLA alumni — to speak about their

community involvement and explain how it

helped them succeed in their careers.

"Think about what you would like to se^
the world be like when you're 60 and 70,

^ee TRIMENTOR, page llr
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World

Khmer Rouge kill 13,
figure 70 in ambusii
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia — The

'United Nations said on Thursday that

more than 100 gunmen believed to be
Maoist-inspired guerrillas of the Khmer
Rouge ambushed a train in western
Cambodia late Wednesday and killed at

least 13 passengers.

Seventy other passengers were
repotted hurt in the attack in the western
province of Battambang, which occurred
along one of the most heavily travelled

rail lines in Cambodia. According to the

U.N. account of the attack, the gunmen
used mines to derail at least two of the rail

cars and then opened fire on the passen-
gers inside with rocket-propelled^enade
launchers and rifles.

Once again, Yeltsin
cancels visit to Japan
TOKYO — Japanese olTicials reacted

with barely veiled anger and exasperation

on Thursday when they learned that

President Boris Yeltsin of Russia had
once again abruptly cancelled a visit to

Tokyo, for the second time in eight

months.

Like Yeltsin's last cancellation, Japan-
ese officials first heard about it over the

television rather than through diplomatic

channels. And while both countries

attempted to lay the blame on scheduling
problems, officials here made it clear that

the u-ip had been scuttled after it became
clear that no progress would be made
toward resolving the dispute over several

of the Kurile Islands that were seized by
the former Soviet Union in the last days of

< World War 11. - ^

Reports say Serbs
brsak Muslim defense
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Reports
from Zepa, a besieged Muslim enclave in

eastern Bosnia, said attacking Bosnian
Serb forces had broken through longs-

tanding defense lines and were poised on
Thursday to overrun the entire pocket
The ham radio reports of the Zepa assault

remain unconfirmed because there are no
independent observers in the area.

Since Wednesday, Serbian comman-
ders have refused to lei five U.N military

observers and one relief worker into Zepa,
a U.N. official said. Bosnian Serb leaders

had invited the U.N. military observers on
Tuesday to travel to the enclave to check
on Bosnian government accounts of
Serbian attacks on the area's poorly
armed Muslim defenders.

Bosnian government officials estimate
that the enclave holds about 40,000
people, three-quarters of them Muslims
refugees from other areas of eastern
Bosnia overrun by the Serbs in the last
year of fighting.

Report shows nrench
economy in bad shape
PARIS — A report, whose impending
publication has been cited as a factor in

the suicide of fonner Prime Minister
Pierre Beregovoy last week, was pub-
lished Thursday and revealed a French
economy in far worse straits than his

Socialist government had suggested.

Commissioned by the new cer»£r-righi

government of Edouard Balladur and
compiled by the chief state auditor, the

report had become highly controversial

before its disclosure on Thursday because
leaks of its contents carried the clear

suggestion that Beregovoy had misled the

^xwntry over the state of the economy.

Nation

Bentsen says he has
no plalis to end ATF
WASHINGTON — Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsen denied Thursday that he is

considering abolishing the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms in the

aftermath of the cult standoff in Waco.
'There arc no such plans," Bentsen told

the Senate Appropriations subcommittee,
which has jurisdiction over his agency.

Criticism over ATF's handling of the

51 -day siege of the Branch Davidian cult

has prompted moves in Congress to shift

the firearms agency's duties to the FBI or

some other branch of the Justice Depart-

ment

Driver acquitted of
21 students' deaths
EDINBURG, Texas — After nearly four
years of being labeled a "killer" in Texas'
worst school bus accident, the driver of a
soft-drink delivery truck has been found
not guilty on all 21 counts of criminally
negligent homicide arising from the crash.

After hearing two and a half weeks of
testimony, the jury on Wednesday
acquitted Ruben Perez. 29, of the charges
— oneforeachofthechildrenwhodiedin
an accident that sent a school bus plunging
into a Hooded roadside gravel pit on Sept
21. 1989.

The victims, junior and senior high
school students between the ages of 12
and 18, drowned inside the bus or died
soon afterward of their injuries.

Prosecutors based their charges on the
fact that Perez ran a stop sign and failed to
yield the right of way, but la>yyers for,
Perez argued that their client was not to
blame

.

Local

Bios nix death rap
in Menendez trial

Attorneys for two Beverly Hills

brothers accused of killing their parents

said they will turn over defense evidence
in an appeal to prosecutors to reverse their

decision to seek the death penalty.

A presehtation before the district

attorney's office's Special Circumstance
Committee will be midc by attorneys for

Lyle and Erik Menendez sometime
between May 17 and June 4, said Deputy
District Attorney Lester Kuriyama.
'They wanted to go and see if they

could change the mind of the committee,"
he said Thursday.

The six-member committee earlier

decided prosecutors would seek the death
penalty for the brothers.

Mexican candy peses
lead poisoning risic

Tamarind candy from Mexico that is

packaged in brightly painted cups could
be tainted by dangerous levels of lead and
should not be eaten, the California

Department of Health Services said.

"Picarindo" brand candy comes in

sn»all, round, reddish-brown ceramic jars

wrapped in clear cellophane and marked
with a yellow label, according to Dr.
Molly Joel Coye, the state's health

director.

On Thursday, officials said tests con-
ducted on the candy found lead levels so
high that a leaspoonful would expose a
child lo 70 times the amount of lead

recommended for a child's total con-
sumption during a day.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

r UCLA THAI SMAKOM: ^
proudly presents

THE SECOND ANNUAL

Sunday, May 9, 1993
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Schoenberg Hall

Adaptation of a folktale

Traditional Folk Dance
Elegant Court Dance

- Thai Kickboxing

- Thai Sword Dance
- Modicr's Day Chorus

CULTURAL NIGHT

Limited seating, please come early.

A A
COP

Funded by ASUCLABoard of Directors Programming Fund. Campus Programs Committee of the Programs-Activities Board, and Councilon Programming at the IntemationaJ Student Center. Co-Sponsored by UCLA Center for Pacific Rim Studies
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The UCLA Indian Student Union

presents

5outh Asian Youth Conference
dfl993

(SAYC)
Place: UCLA, Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Date: May 8,1993

Time: 9:00 a.m.

Events: JLJft-

A

^R<

i
* •

• Forums
• Seminars

• Free Lunch

• Fashion Show (Sponsored by Yasmin Boutique)

• Lip Sync Competition

•Cultural Show
• Intercollegiate Networking Seminar

Topics of discussion: Indian politics, assimilation of

Indian youth, gender roles, the environment & social

issues in India, careers, religion, culture and art of India,

racism, and dating & marriage.

For more information: Contact the Indian Student Union.

The event is absolutely free. Everyone is welcome to

attend.
.

.

'

__^ Paid (or by USAC

© @.

A A
COP
COUfCILON
PROGRAMMING,

IKTERNATIONAL

SWOEm
QNTER

Radhika - (310)794-4125

Marty . (310)824-5198

Amrita - (310)208-2117

Sponsored in part by

The Student Welfare Commission

Funded by the Campus

Programs Committee of the

Programs Activities Board

and the \
~

UCLA Graduate Students

Association and the Board

of Directors

M oj;^^
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UCLA hosts series addressing Biblical studies
Lectures to avoid religion,

present factual viewpoint
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

The California Museum of

Ancient An is bringing an interna-

tional lecture series to UCLA next

week, starting with an examination

of the Ten Commandments that

officials say will change the way
people look at the Bible.

David Freedman. a professor of

Biblical Studies at UC San Diego,

will kick off the series with "Nine

Commandmcms and the^Uni^of Bcraian_

the BiUe." He is also the editor of
The Anchor Bible Series, a presti-

gious series of books on the Old
and New Testament, said Jerome
Bemian, the museum's executive
director.

"We're very pleased to be
inaugurating this series with Dr.

Freedman," he said. "Freedman is

one of the two most famous
biblical scholars alive."

Despite the religious theme.

IS—noc^

441 99
International Conference

'Religion and Culture in Medieval Islam
May7, 8, 9

.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES
Giorgio Levi Delia Vida Award in Islannic Studies

Fourteentii Biennial Conference
Senior Vice C^iancelior Ricliard Sisson, Presiding

Fourteenth Recipient of the Giorgio Levi Delia Vida Award In Islamic Studies

' -
' ;h

."" •'
. George Makdisi

Program

FRIDAY. MAY 7

3:30 p.m.

3:35 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

HUMANITIES CONFERENCE ROOM. ROYCE HALL 314

Georges Sabagh, Director, G.E. won Grxinebaum Center
Opening
Senior Vice Chancellor Rlcliard SiMon
Presentation of the Fourteenth Giorgio Levi Delia Vida Award in

Islamic Studies
George Makdki, University of Pennsylvania
Religion and Culture in Classical Islam and thf Christian West

SATURDAY. MAY 8 HUMANITIES CONFERENCE ROOM. ROYCE HALL 314

9:15 a.m.-12:00 noon
9:15 a.m.

10:45 a.m.

1:30 p.m. -4:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, MAY 9

9:30 a.m.-12:00 noon
9:30 am.

11:00 a.m.

Afaf Lutfi al-SayyId Mar«ot.University of California. Los Angeles. Chair
W. Montgonnery Watt.University of Edinburgh
The Future of Islam '

Merlin Swartz, Boston University ^
Arabic Rhetoric and the Art of the Homili; in Medieval Islam
Ismail Poonawala, University of California. Los Angeles. Chair
Irfan Shahid, Georgetown University

Medieval Islam: The Llterari>-Cultural Dimension *" '~^

George Saliba, Columbia University

The Ash'arite Tradition and the Science of the Stars

HUMANITIES CONFERENCE ROOM, ROYCE HALL 314

Michael Morony, University of California, Los Angeles. Chair
Roger Amaldez, Institut de France, Acad^nrue des sciences morales et pobtiqucs
Religion, culture religleuse et culture dans I'lslam sunnlte classique
Mahnioud Ayoub, Temple University

Comrhon Saints and Shrines in Christian and Muslim Popular Piety
Sipontorcd by CtaUvc E. von Cnincbauin Center for Near EMtcm Studies

The pubtic it cordially invited

Women in Russian Literature: A Symposium
^4ary Zirin, Independent, The Study of Women in Russian Literature: The State

of the Field Veronica Shapovalov, SDSU, Looking for Stereotypes: Women
and Religion Irina Gutkin, UCLA, Women Byliny Singers and the Lament Sarah
Pratt, use. Angels in the Stalinist House: Nadezhda Mandel'shtam and Lydia
Ginzburg and Autobiography Barbara Hddt, UBC, Feminist Criticism in the
Russian Field Today Harriet Murarv, UCP, Teaching Feminism in Russian
Literature Emily Klenin, UCLA,
Women's Roles in the Poetry

ofAfanasii Fet Eric Naiman,
UCB, Gender, New Economic
Policy Beth Holmgren, UCSD,
Why Russian Girls Loved
Charskaia: Revaluing Russian

Women's Popular Culture

Saturday - -r

.

8 May .:.--::":.:"?"' I ^^M*k.

%

9:00-5:00 ^~^
UCLA Griffin Commons
South Bay Room

IVI?Iisfree,

but space is IirnitecT

Pre-register by phoning

825-3683

sponsored by: The Campus Programming Council, The Center for Russian and Cast European
Studies, The Graduate Student Association, The Women's Studies Department and the

Department of Slavic Languages and literatures.

about religion.

"What wc are trying to do is give
a factual picture of what really

happened in the ancient world,
without consideration for current-

day beliefs," said Bennanv"We ate
not trying to discourage people in

their beliefs, nor arc we trying to

encourage people in their bcliSs."

Freedman will demonsiraie^^is
discovery that each of the first nine
books of the Hebrew Bible high-

I inc ident involvings

a transgressi(Mi of each command-
ment, close to the exact order they
appear in Exodus.

'•Fbr 2.500 years, people have
been looking at the Bible and
studying it," said Berman. "Five or
six years ago, Freedman was the

first person to recognize this, like a
bolt of lightning out of the blue."

Freedman 's lecture is the first of
a three-part summer series on the
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THEATRE

^ee BIBLE, page^J^—
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The award-winning Daify

Bruin Advertising

Department has opened

positions for new interns in

the Creative Department fw
Summer 1993.

Conceptualize ad
~

campaigns, design

supplement covers and

create artwork for ads.

The Internship

offers students a.

chance to

develop skills in

creative

advertising. In

return, students

take with them
an expanded
portfolio and
experience iii the

advertising

industry.

Applications are available at the Daily

Bruin office, 227 Kerckhoff Hall.

Applications are due by Noon on Mondiay,

May 17. For further information please

contact PenyWuig or VlishunYuen at

206-296.

Chances Are''
a provocative and entertaining play about sexuality

and relationships in the '90s

»

THEiMRUHE Lethe Love. THE lEGEi.

TheBruce Lee Storyr iwwiiiiii.. jiiiis-iji«ii

lUiiitti WMMitiilin nWii ^iilRI £SMI»[< :

iw'n

Opens May 7th

PREMIERE

PERFORMANCE
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1993

LIHLE THEATER

MACGOWAN
HALL

7:00* pm &
9:00 pm

FREE ADMISSION

Call 825-3020 for show information

Sponsored by UCLA Student Health Service
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UCLA YEARBOOK. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL ARVLI

WARD AT X64043 OR X52787. THE DEADLINE IS MAY 13.
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Attention Science Students, Faculty,

and Future Science Teachers!!!!

Dr. Kathleen Roth, noted science education
researcher from Michigan State University,

will speak on:

"The Conceptdal Change
Model in Science Learning"

Friday, May 7
~~

4:00 PM
2200 Young HaU

4='or further information, contact Scott at 5-3295

Sponsored by
UCLA Advocates for Science Education

Columbia makes safe
landing in Caiifomia
ByJImSkaMi
Los Angeles Daily News

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE.
CaliU — Space shattle Columbia
compleied a 10-day, joint U.S.-
Geraian space laboratory mission

after a last-minute decision to land

in tfie Mojave Desert because of
low cloudi and rain over PIoridaT

TYiggering its distinctive twin

sonic booms over much of South-

em California, the National Aero-
nautics and Space
Administration's oldest shuttle

glided to a landing at 7:30 a.m.

Thursday on Edwards' main con-

crete runway.

"Congratulations on a very

successful international mission,"

Mission Contrors Curtis Brown
told shuttle commander Steven

Nagel.

NASA officials' 4:50 a.m. deci-

sion to land m Caiifomia will cost

the agency $1 million for the

expense for flying the 89-lon

spacecraft back to Kennedy Space
Center in Cape Canaveral, Fla.

atop a modified Boeing 747
jetliner, ofllcials said.

The craft had spent a day longer
in space than originally scheduled
to let the crew repeat experiments
hampered earlier in the flight by
equipment problems, and officials

wanted to gel laboratory samples
and experiments back to earth.

Forecasts called for worse weather
Friday over Florida.

Using the German Spacelab D2
carried in Columbia's cargo bay,

the crew of five Americans and
two Germans conducted experi-

ments around the clock on fish,

plants and themselves, looking at

how weightlessness affects the

body's organs and bkxxl circula-

tion.

The information will be used to

prepare for long space flights, such
as a trip to Mars, or for long stays

aboard a splice station.

The cicw also experimented^
with a robotic arm. building a

small tower ofcubes and retrieving

a small floating die, to research

robot technology that could assem-
ble space structures and handle
experiments.

"I can only rqxvt happy faces in

Germany," said Walter Brungs, a
German payload official. "It's

time to celebrate this international

endeavor."

Germany invested $570 million

in the space flight, the second
flight for a German space laborat-

ory. The first German laboratory

was flown in 1985.

Immediately after the landing,

the crew was taken for medical
exams and then rested before
flying to Johnson Space Center in

Houston in the afternoon.

'The crew is in excellent
shape," said Leonard Nicholson,
NASA's shuttle program manager.
•The vehicle (Columbia) is in"
really good shape. It appears to

have come through the mission in

outstanding condition."

The science samples aboard
Columbia were rushed from
Ed>yards to Florida for analysis,

Brungs said. About 15 German
scientists flew to Edwards on
Wednesday in case the landings

was diverted.

Clarence Thomas' talk

raises ethics questions^
By Bill Rankin
Cox News Service

ATLANTA — U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Clarence Thomas
may have broken the code of ethics
for federal judges when he
addressed a private, $100-a-plate
dinner Tuesday in Atlanta.

Justice Thomas and the conser-
vative think tank that sponsored
the dinner maintain it was not a
fund-raiser, which federal judges
may not participate in, but legal

scholars said the invitation to the

event was clearly intended to

solicit contributions.

Guests were asked to pay $ 100 a
plate, or $250 for dinner andar
private reception with the justice.

Attendees were told they could
deduct all but $30 of that from their

taxes as a charitable cono-ibuuon.
Invitations to the dinner, mailed

to almost 10,000 people, also

asked those who couldn't attend to

make contributions to the Georgia
Public Policy Foundation to sup-
port "a more conservative
approach to government."

'Taking the justice at his word,
it's an unfortunate involvement in

a matter that justices are supposed
to avoid," said Geoffrey Hazard
Jr., a Yale University law profes-

sor. "If he did know, then he
violated Uie standards Uiat judges
have in general long recognized
they should conform to."

The Georgia Public Policy
Foundation, with headquarters in

AUanta, promotes school choice,

less government and other conser-

vative causes. Last August, it

unveiled a voucher system and
offered $1 million to pay half die

tuition of low-income children

wishing to attend any .of 28 k)cai

private schools.

On Thursday, foundation Presi-

dent Matthew Glavin insisted that

his group's dinner was not
intended to raise money. He noted
that the dinner's proceeds arc

expected to total $40,000 to

$43,000. "We will probably end up
$2,000 to $3,000 in the hole," he
said.

Federal judges are expressly
forbidden to speak or appear as the

guest of honor at fundraisers,

according to die Administrative
Office of Uie U.S. Courts's Guide
to Judicial Policies and Proce-
dures.

Though U.S. Supreme Court
justices arc not bound by the U.S.
judiciary codes of conduct, "they
always adhere to die canons of
judicial ethics," Supreme Court
spokesman Ed Turner said Thurs-
day.

"There's a good reason why diat

provision prohibiting judges from
being involved in or allowing their

names to be used for fund-raising

purposes is in die code of judicial

conduct." said Steve Wemiiel of
Georgia State University's law
school. "It's considered highly
inappropriate activity. That ought
to hold true whether you arc
talking about Supreme Court jus-
tices or lower-court judges."

While Supreme Court justices

often make speeches around the
country, they usually arc at large

functions, such as conventions or
school graduations, and not private
dinners.

When asked about Tuesday
night's dinner in AUanta, Turner
said: "Justice Thomas was not
awarc, at the time, it was a fund-
raiser. He was told that it was not a

fund-raiser."
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Drag treatments
cannot exclude
pregnant women
By Kevin Sack
The New York Times

ALBANY, N.Y. — The stale's

highest court ruled Thursday that

(kiig treatment programs cannot
exclude pregnant women as a
matter of policy, saying the prac-
tice is sexually discriminatory.

Lawyers in die case said Uie

ruling was the first of its kind by a
top court in any state.

Advocates for pregnant women
said the unanimous opinion shoukl
help expand the availability of
drug treatment for a group that

remains ^xMh highly vulnerable

and underserved. despite improve-
ments in recent years.

"The Catch-22 has been Oiat

most drug treatment programs
around the country won't treat

pregnant women," said Isabelle

Katz Pinzler, director of the

women's rights project of die
Amaican Civil Liberties Union,
which represented Uie plaintiffs in

Uie case. "So at Uie point when
women are most motivated, they
arc turned away,"

But some health-carc offlcials

said the ruling could have Uie

unintended effect of forcing some
hospitals to abandon drug-treat-

ment programs altogeUier. They
said Uial small hospitals that do not
offfer obstetric care may prefer to

close drug treatment programs
raUier Uian incurring Uie added
expense of caring for prcgnant
women.
'The decision is unfortunate

because one side effect may be Uiat

physicians will be required to

practice medicine under condi-
tions Uiey consider subqHimal."

HOUSING
•!<].

From page 1

Housing Manager Frank Montana.
'Typically we get 77 to 80

percent of Uie eligible freshmen,"

said Montana, who attributed the

success to a strategic marketing

approach which began last year.

"Last year, we got 90 percent,

which helped."

To lure incoming freshmen,
^transfer students and current dorm

To lure incoming

freshmen, transfer

students and cunrent

dorm residents to return

to on'Campus housing,

housing officials

telemarketed incoming

UCLA students and

sent letters from

Chancellor Charles

Young promoting on-

campus housing.

residents lo rcUim to on-campus
housing, housing officials tele-

marketed incoming UCLA stu-

dents and sent letters from
Chancellor Charles Young prom-
oting on-campus housing.

Housing officials also sent

surveys lo 6,000 current housing

residents to find out how to

improve Uie quality of life in on-

campus housing in the future.

From the surveys, on-campus
Jiousing officials hope to continue

said Nancy Ledy-Gurren. die
attorney for North General Hospi-
tal in Harlem. Uie defendant in Uie

case. "And if Uie funding isn't

there and they have no chc^ feut

tockise Uie facility. Uiat also would
be a tragic consequence."
The Court of Appeals ruling

overturned a lower court's deci-

sion in a 1989 case brought by two
anonymous women against North
General. The non-profit hospital

has 190 beds. wiUi 50 of Uiem used
for inpatient drug and alcohol
treatment

The hospital's policy is to

exclude all pregnant women
because it believes it lacks Uie

equipment to treat Uiem safely, has
no obstetiicians and is not licensed

to render obstetric care.

Writing for Uie majority. Asso-
ciate Judge Richard Simons said
Uiat such a practice violates the

anti-discrimination provisions of
Uie state's civil rights laws.

"Unquestionably, NorUi Gener-
al's policy discriminates against
pregnant women by treating Uiem

-differently from oUiers solely
because Uiey are pregnant, and
Uius it constitutes facial sexual
discrimination," Simons wrote.
"Many discriminatory practices

develop improperiy because of a
paternalistic sense of what is 'best'

for Uiose who are discriminated
against. If Uierc is no medical basis
for Uie discrimination, Uie fact Uiai

it was undertaken with good
intentions is irrelevanL"

The ruling did not expliciUy
determine that North General had
acted Ulegally, saying Uiat a trial

court would have to rule on Uiat

issue.

to provide new and improved
services and foster a community
atmosphere for student residents,

Montana said.

Students said they appreciate

Uie increased interest that housing

officials have taken in improving

the quality of on-campus housing,

especiaUy in Sunset Village.

"There's a lot to be said for

everyUiing Uiat has been added,"

said frcshman Courlside rcsidcni

Hilary Walker. "I feci like I have
morc space than in the residence

halls. And, having a bathroom in

your room is a definite benefit."

And while some changes have
been made in residence hall dining

services. Sunset Village has had
Uie most visible aesUietic improve-
ments. At an annual cost of about

$6,400 for a four-occupant Sunset

room, however, these amenities

arc expensive.

"As in any part of society, you
get what you pay for," said Delta

Terrace resident assistant Don
Operario, a senior. "If people can't

afford it. Uiey may opt for apart-

ments instead."

Those who can aff(Md to live in

Sunset VUlage seem happy with

Uie changes, however, and many
current residents rushed to sign up
for next year's housing.

Services in the newly-con-
structed Griffin Commons are

open to the residence hall com-
munity as whole, and residence

hall staff are taking steps to

improve life for next year's resi-

dents; in Uie dining halls, yogurt

bars and frcsh pizza were added
last year as a step toward impro-

j^g quality.

Join US for Mother's Day

this Sunday

We take special care in the preparation of each tasty dish on our menu

using no satt.sugar or presenratives. Discover our Ai PruW de Hbfe with

its delicate blend of seasonings in tomato and basil sauce with fresh

assoaed seafood and garlic served over a bed of fettucine.

Enjoy our complimentary salad and soup bar with entree.

Ar/y 10mmti fnm cmpui

%^ 2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442 J

Collecting Infotmation ori trends and

current events abroad isnt just a job for

a secret agent

If youVe planning to attend college, or

are presently a full-time or graduate

student, you couW be eligible for a CIA

internship arxJ tuition assistance You

dont have to tie an aspiring missile

warhead specialist or Kremlinologist We
need knowledgeable, dedicated men and

women from a variety of backgrounds

and fields.

Leading engineers, computer

specialists, ecorxxnists, foreign area

experts and intelligence analysts are just

a few of the professionals youll get

hands-on experience working witfi.„and

a head start on your career ..

Join one of the country's largest

information networks—t)ecause an

experience like this doesnt only happen

in the movies.

Our Business
Is KNOWING The World s Business

Far in<orTn»t>on about rtwten* ^nmrmtn andunn opportunlUw> write to: OA Emptoyimnt Ctnttf. RQ Bok 125Si OcpL UAL . PHtsburcK
PA ISZaa AI appiuntonwlt be USl citinra «nd succcuMly cofn()lclc a mtdkM and security teckcround imesli|Jtioiv mdudta a potvraph
Mtnrtm An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw 91993 C«nlral1ntcmBcnccA(cncy

r^'m-r-
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Happy Hour-Any Hour!
Fast, Free Delivery!
•Private parties or meetings?
Call to reserve upstairs!

824-4111

i Any large pizza up to

• 3 toppings of your
I choice.

L ONLY $9.95

I

Any medium one

I

topping pizza, 6

I
pieces of chicken,

I
or half pound of shrimp!

I

plus mojo potatoes

Shakeg's

PlUA
Reslauranl

$2*99 60 oz. pitchers of Beer

$.99 Drafts

•Thin. Thick or Pan Pizza
at no extra cost!

^

F3
I

4——2^nfiedium one
topping pizzas

ONLY $10.99

2 slices of pizza,

half order of mojos,
all you can drink
(dine-in, carry-out)

ONLY $2.99

j" T slice oTpinS;
! 1 piece of chicken,

mojo potatoes, and
garden salad
(dine-in, carry-out)

ONLY $3.99

VOW SII<\ |N<; I AS I ^ (,( >|.1>| N SIIKIMI*

Westwood

You need to know more than science to

The new MCAT is more a test of reasonine

ability and test-taking skills than it used to b

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

MCAT LSAT GMAT ORE
474-0909

CARNIVAL
From page 3

ilnother, to offer future and past

perspectives on education, as well

as Josh Arce, a 17-year-old who
became the youngest person ever

to nin for a political seat

"We don't want to be lectured

at We just want to be heard," said

Delloro. explaining why he

declined to invite educational

experts and leaders.

The event is a poverty carnival

jB. Jikve ways than one. said

Delloro. Operating on no budget,

students have been putting the

carnival together "out of garbage"

for two nwnths now. he said. The

booths will be tents fashioned out

of bits of used clothing and

newspaper, and flyers arc being

printed on the back side of used

paper.

'The Poverty Carnival** will be

held May 13 at Meyerhoff Park

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ROSENTHAL
From page 2

Europe and the former Soviet

Union. What will we do? The
president has to figure that one out
now. not when the bombing
decisions come around.

The United Nations — will it

forever be drumming up armies to

protect shaky new countries? Or_
would it make more sense to insist

that before membership is granted
the United Nations should set

conditions for stability and exer-

cise trusteeship until they are met?
And while he is thinking about

such things — not after, while —
he should tell us what he intends to

do about the leally big one: the
spread of nuclear and missile

technology.

Right there on the front page
with Bosnia is a story about China,
the world's weapon supermarket,
breaking i^s promise not to sell

missile technologies to Pakistan.

Here comes North Korea, moving
into nuclear weaponry. Is there

anybody in the While House who
thinks Iran is not moving to the

same goal? And how can any
president clean such things off his

plate?

Meanwhile another people can-
not be wiped from the agenda even
temp(M:arily — Americans. What
makes the presidential job worth
the upkeep is that it is he who often
should be telling Americans what
ought to be on their minds, even if

it is not.

For instance: Racially we arc on
the march backward. Should he go
even another 100 days without
saying, watch out America, black
segregation is back, and back
where it can hurt most — the
campus?

The fact that it is by African-
American decision does not make
it less dangerous for them and
other Americans. For just one
example of a country dividing
itself by religion, color or clan,

kindly see above under Bosnia.

Can the president keep virtually

ignoring the one problem that runs
up the highest costs for health care
and crime and so deeply damages
our own self-respect —- addiction
to narcotics, tobacco and liquor? -

Are we going to do anything about
it if the president acts barely
interested?

Americans need a president
precisely because the job is not
simjiMe and limited. It is big,

adventuresome and wide-ranging
but sometimes downright messy,
jusl like his country. No marks for

neatness.

THE AMERICAN HEARl
^^SSGtIAT10N

MEMORIAL PRCERAM.

TRIMENTOR
From page 3

and it will make your choices a lot

more meaningful," said UCLA
alumnus Ruben* Lizardo, who
works for the Multicultural Colla-

boration, an L.A. community
service organization. "Don't just

get involved in your own com-
munity, but make it a collective

effort and become involved in

communities outside your ovm."
The panel also encouraged the

students to work as a team, be
open-minded and not ignore the

world around them: f-

"You have to realize the inter-

connectedness of people," said

UCLA alumnus Marcia Choo,

"I don*t get much
support from my family

or friends to go to

college. But this

program really

encourages me and gets

me involved in the

community too."

Julie Ton
Sophomore

-|)rogram director of the Asian
Pacific American Dispute Resolu-
tion Center, also a community
service organization in downtown
Lj\. "We're all intertwined. You
can*t live in a vacuum because
what you do impacts other people,

whether you realize it or not"
Both UCLA and high school

students involved in the program
said it has been a beneficial

experience, and they arc glad it is

continuing.

"I don't get much support from
my family or firiends to go to

college." said UCLA sophomore
Julie Ton. "But this program really

encourages me and gets me
involved in the community too."

Luis Aguinre, a junior at Leuzin-
ger High School, agreed. "They
expose us to different aspects of
things, not only college life, but
life after college too."

BIBLE
From page 6

Bible, Judaism and early Christ-

ianity. In June, Steven Fine, a
Jewish historian at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, will pre-

sent a slide show on synagogues.

In July, Marvin Meyer, an

associate professor of religion at

Chapman University, will end the

series with a presentation on the

controversial Gospel of Thomas.
Museum officials said they will

test UCLA's waters with this

series and determine if they will

regularly appear here.

"If people like UCLA as a

venue, then we'll continue to have
our series here." Berman said.

Every year, the museum spon-
sors six to eight lectures -by some
of the world's greatest archaeolo-

gists of the ancient near easL

Monday's lecture will be part of an
ongoing series that began in 1986.

Freedman's lecture will be
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Fowler
Museum Lenart Auditorium. Tick-
ets are $8 for students and senior

citizens, $10 for adults and free to

museum members. For more infor-

mation, call (818) 762-5500.
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The UCLA Rainforest Action Group presents

AN EVENINC OF ENTERTAINMENT
FOR THE RAINFOREST

featuring

RACHEL RQSENTHAL—PERFORMANCE ARTIST
PERFORMINC EXCERPTS FROM AMAZONIA

KIYIRA—JAMES MAKUBUYA, DIRECTOR
TRADITIONAL MUSIC AND DANCE OF UGANDA

^„^^^ MOVEMENT PROJECT
TERR! BEST& DENISE LEITNER, CHOREOGRAPHERS
THE WORLD KULINTANC INSTITUTE

MUSIC OF THE PHILLIPINES

AN D BURNINC DOWN TOMORROW"
A SHORT EDUCATIONAL FILM ABOUT RAINFOREST DESTRUCTION

SATURDAY • MAY 8, 1993 • 7:30 PM
THE LITTLE THEATRE, MACOOWAN HALL, UCLA^~———FREE ADMISSION

For more informatior), call Peter or Yuki (3 10) 206-4438

^nnln K^ ^nnH^
Rainforest Action Group in cooperation with UCLA Center for the Pertorrming Arts and UCLA Environmental Coolitiori

u^An?^Z S^
Graduate Students Association & the Board of Directors Campus Programs Committee of the Program Act.vit.es BoardUWC Finance Committee, and the Councl on Programming at the international Student Center

:?

r.*^-. '•f^TT.

Tf Vs:

o All n(ha r«*«(v«d.

OoifncopTnthc^ 1993 OBH
br E. Carnllo. Lot Anveitt Cin* Mii|«r Art

A ^elehration of

Chicana and Latina Filmmakers

Friday, May 7 • 7:30 p.m.

Melnitz Theater

An exciting and contemporary collection of short films and videos
highlighting the significant work and contributions of

Chicanas and Latinas in the film industry.

Sponsored by:

Chicano Studies Research Center, Women's Resource Center,

Women's Studies Program, Office of Academic Development,

Office of Community Relations, Comision Feminil

Curator: Cindy Crur, Chicano Studies Research Center

I,

Jezebel's Spirit • Cronica De Vn Ser • Esperanza
El Espejo • Mujeria: The Olmeca Rap • Onmmcnta • Spitfire

The Missing Latina • Tierras Escondidas • Unsatisfied • Replies of the Night
• A discussion with filmmakers will follow films •

Cine Mujer will feature additional shows on May 14 and May 19.

Free Admission

For program information and film descriptions please call 825''2363.
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Viewpoint
Counterpoint

Fight or flight?
Staff can' resist university's abuse

AbigatlBok

James Rubinfier's viewpoint
(April 28. "Neglected staff

suffers brunt of budget cuts")

made some excellent points,

especially in highlighting the

fact that UCLA staff are

shouldering the greatest

employee burden in this btidget

crisis. But I was concerned
about his defeatist attitude, as

typified by his statement that,

"Neither choice nor direction

(is) available to us as neither

^-as- sincerely Qffcrc(^^_

For the thousands of staff

members who are tired, angry,

demoralized, frightened and
feeling helpless, I have one
piece of advice: Don't agonize,
organize]

It is a common misconcep-
tion in American culture that

democracy guarantees equality.

Freedom, rights, dignity,

opportunity arc supposed to be
handed to us on a silver

platter. When we learn that life

doesn't work that way, we get
upset, then cynical. Down that

road lie the criminal follies of
the "me-gcncration," who say,

"I understand the system, and I

can't change it, so I'm going
to concentrate on getting

mine!"

There are viable alternatives

— harder, but a belter long-

term strategy. The first step is

to inform yourself and others

within your constituency. How
much do you know about the

university's resources, power
structure or decision-makmg
channels? How familiar are

you with employee policies, '=

your rights under the labor

code? Do you know what a
layoff unit is? What strategics

can you use to fight layoffs?

What are the procedures the

university has to go through in

order to cut benefits?

The second step is to define
common goals within your
constituency. Do you want to

stop cuts in salaries or bcnc-

~rits? Do you wanrcuts^to start

at the top? Do you want lo

restructure the university along
democratic lines, so all ele-

ments of the university com-
munity influence policy? How
can you and your cohorts

affect the political culture

around you?

For me, step one was^join-^
ing my union, the University

Professional and T^hnical
Employees. I learned a great
deal about the university and
my rights as an employee. I

-have seen that union stewards
have a major impact on
employees' working conditions.
I have become part of a

statewide offensive against UC
mismanagement and indiffer-

ence.

The administration is organ-
ized, and right now it appears
to hold all the cards. It only
makes sense for staff, students
and faculty to come together
— withTn our own groups and
in coalition.

Obviously, university man-
agement is not going to lay

down its arms ai the first sign
of revolt. Holdcfc of privilege

feel they are entitled to their

privileges and more. No under-
privileged constituency is going
lo win the day just by handing
together. But we can win small
victories, small concessions and
gradually establish a position
of power.

A recent pop song called

"Freedom" says, "All we have
to do now/Is take these lies

and make them true." The
"lies" are those "self-evident"

-^frinciples on which our coun-
.
Iry is founded — equality,

liberty, freedom from discrimi-
nation and the lot. They're not
going to be handed to us. But
if we try hard enough, and
fight smart enough, maybe we
can take them anyway.

Abigail Bok works in the

UCLA Center for Medieval and
Renaissance Studies.

PC press
EdHor:

The Elniin stopped calling

the riot of last year a riot, but

instead, an "uprising" or

"rebellion," The underlying

message is that it was some-
how «justiried. Nothing is furth-

er from the truth. The vast

majority of the Afro-American
community did not participate

in the violence. Those who
committed felonies are mostly
ex-cons and gang members.
They took advantage of the

situation for their own inter-

ests.

Violence hurts pe(^le of all

race. Let us send the youth of

this city an unequivocal mes-
sage — there is nothing "cool"

about looting CDs from stores

and setting cars on fire. Some-
times it can be cool to be
rebellious. But not this time.

Say "no" to gangs.

Say "no" to violence.

'^Jimes Qun Liu

Senior

Letters

Ethnic studies
Editor

I'm tired of people who
insist that we should have an
ethnic studies requirement You
can't teach morality or ethics.

This is something you get

from your family.

This requirement could pro-

duce more division. People
who want to be there will be
more charged than ever, and
people forced to be there

might become annoyed by
having to study a group they

have no interest in.

If someone wants to' learn

about other cultures, they

should, be able to. But as a

requirement, a whole bunch of
people will sit through the

class, uninterested and uncon-
vinced.

As a man of European
descent, 1 read a lot of letters

that suggest that all oppr^sion
is -my fault I would not want
to be required to go to a class

where the lectures reinforce

this.

someone's gender/skin color/

sexual preference should make
no difference in their abilities

or social acceptance, being

constantly told that I believe

otherwise is annoying. That I

Anyone who wishes to

study different cultures

should have that right.

Anyone who doesn't,

should have the right

not to take an ethnic

studies class.

would be required to spend a
quarter being told that I caused
this prejudice is even worse.

Anyone who wishes to study

different cultures should have
that right. Anyone who doesn't,

should have the right not to

lak,t an ethnic studies class.
-^ -

.: r: '

Electrical Engineering since I firmly believe that

Michael Landis
Senior

Mechanical Engineering

Counterpoint

Sinfest offers truth to Christians
By Clement Cheng

I am a Christian and I enjoy
reading the Sinfest cartoons.

My favorite character is the

bubble head guy with the cross

on his shirt I find the series

humorous and well drawn, and
I appreciate Tatsuya Ishida's

creative effoa wit and humor.

The mocking tone of the

comic is one of its main
strengths because it effectively

focuses on the absurdity of
Christianity when taken out of
context. It is a helpful remin-
der for Christians not to exit

the context of the reality of
* the people they are communi-
cating with.

When Paul spoke to the

Athenians, he didn't begin by
asking them to repent their

sins, so Jesus Christ could
save them from the Eternal

Fire Pit of Hell. Paul began by
o.''fering an explanation for the

meaning of life. "From one
ancestor he made all nations to

inhabit the whole earth, and he
allotted the times of their

existence and the boundaries oT
the places where they would
live, so that they would search
for God and perhaps |rope for

him and find him though
indeed he is not far from each
one of us."

———^ —
Paul suggested, that God is a

personal, not impersonal, being,

"Since we are God's offspring.

The mocking tone of

the comic is one of its

main strengths because

it effectively focuses on

the absurdity of

Christianity when
taken out of context.

SINFEST

we ought not to think that the

deity is like gold, or silver, or
stone, an image formed by the

art and the imagination of
mortals." We arc still address-
ing these issues years later.

Paul speaks logically, but the

bubble head guy with the cross
also has truth to offer.

Although many Christians

are irritated by the cartoons
depicting them as right-wing

religious fanatics, I find that

Ishida knows a lot about what
happens when Christians lose

touch with the reality that the

world lives in. He has many
negative things to say about
Christianity, which can be very
beneficial when it causes us to

re-evaluate the way we com-
municate with others.

Sinfest promotes communica-
tion between parties of differ-

ing viewpoints, which is

refreshing when it is construc-

tive but extremely frustrating

when it is not. The bubble
head guy is very entertaining,

but he also perpetuates the

stereotype of the Fire and Hell

Preacher. This is of no concern
to those who seek truth, but
may be a concern to those

who are more like the Fire

and Hell Preachers.

Clement Cheng is a sophomore
majoring in mechanical engi-

neering.
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fi0tt Of not to fight,

Waaa! I am damn sick of
it SiUy UtUe suck-fig-

ure Sanjay. Sanjay for

president! Strange thoughts flitting

through the mind. Ice Cube's,
"The Nigger you Love to Hate," is

playing, competing with my neigh-

bor's U2, "What More in the Name
of Love."

Wondering if I should pick on
Hemesath but don't know if I can
go that low (1 can, I can!). Takes
too much insight to see that he's a
sexless, test-tube baby, orihat the

only time I read his column is

when he writes about me. Guess a
little stick figure can do something.

Enough already! This is

viewpoint, where we intellectually

defend our right to talk shit

Tough week. Went to Watts to

Uitor and somehow didn't feel like

going to history of Europe after-

ward. Counted 14 liquor stores on
the street I drove through and none
in Westwood.
Saw the smiling frat faces,

telling me to vote. Didn't see any
of them at the concert for the April

uprising. Wonder who they Tcpie-

sent and what kind of unity they
want I smile to hid6 the anger.

Went to housing and was told

that I need to fork over $1,460 to

stay. With my $7-an-hour job,

doesn't look promising.

Went to UniCamp phone-a-thon
and raised $200 for those kids. Had
a warm feeling in me for several

hours. Gave me a ray of hope.

Went to a PhiKap party and had to

wait for the guys' mercy to let us

in. Too many white people and too
few beers.

Stumbled over to the Beta house

Sanjay
Sabarwal
to meet a friend. Discovered
disgnintled readers. Prepared for a

throw down, until I was invited in

to meet people who had the balls to

say what they thought of me. Was
uncomfortable, but respected them
for their honesty. Saw greeks who
I could perhaps one day call

friends. Shame I couldn't say the

same for Hemesath. Represents
the greek stereotype: racist, sexist,

elitist and ignorant.

Pan of the power structure that

dislikes affmnative action, sees

nothing wrong with today's course
requirements, sees nothing wrong
with the status of women, calls

what happened last April "riots,"

thinks a Reggae funfcst fulfills the

ethnic studies requirement, blames
people of color for polarizing the

campus, thinks by making fun of
them we can have harmony.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I am
racist (Beta members can attest to

that). I am prejudiced against a

power structure that allows
advantages based on skin color. I

am racist toward white people

whose inaction perpetuates the

status quo. I am racist, and 1 can
say it I try to base my judgments
on individuals, but time and time

again, what I don't want to hear. I

hear from white people. But that

does not stop me from having
white friends or going to greek
parties.

As a man, it is hard for m6 to see

a woman's side, but I try, and I do
notjudge them or put them down. I

ask the same. It allows me tQ
accept this worid and move on. It

allows me to go into the inner city

and try to empower those kids.

I know I am not African
American or Chicano/a. I know
there are people who like me, and I

know Hemesath is skimming to

see my reaction to his tasteless

attempt at humor. Too much beer

too fast can turn you into an
inflated egoist I see it, I know it

and I accept it

Been sitting here for a while.

Butt's itching and aching, but I

want to go on. Thinking about how
Datcher would handle this. Would
he sell out or tell the truth? Wish I

was under the overpass. Not sure
how I feel about the elections.

Same slogans, different people.

The InterFratemity Council vs.

students of cok>r. Wonder why no
one calls it a race war. Like to

throw out a shout out to King T for

his magnificent idea that I should
run for president I'll be selling T-
shirts with that slogan. Need to pay
rent Need to say more, but maybe

I am waa-ing too much, reel sad
when people see that Categorizes
and demeans me. Should I be
surprised or indifferent?

Thoughts flitting through me.
Wish I was more moderate. Want
to pretend we can have it's a small
world. So liule time, so little life.

Wonder if 1 am speaking to myself.

Pulling the English philosophical
bullshit again. Listening to Fight

the Power and wondering if 1 can.

Is it destiny or conspiracy? Ques-
tions, questions, but no answer.
Twenty-one years old, a third-year

seni6r, and 1 wonder if 1 learned

anything. Don't know how 1 want
to fight or if I want to at all. It is

why wc are so angry. We are tired

of explaining our side and tired of
hearing about unity. Student gov-

ernment can't do shit because
Chuck has the power, and he ain't

budging. But I listen to the slogans

and want to believe.

Hemesath is right I have no
right to say he has no life because I

am little. He's right because I am
not big enough to spend all my
lime at Su-atton's and the frat

house, I am sorry I have to wash
dishes 30 hours a week lo put my
ass through school. I am sorry that

I am taking 20 units to graduate
early. 1 am sorry because he sees

this article as an attempt to slander

him, without trying to see^hat I

am talking about

Sanjay Sabarwal is a senior who
wishes he could be just like Chris
Hemesath.
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''The Best Film Of The YEARr
Ctoct Hnir>. *acTV

"Lorenzo's Oil' Is An
Astonishing Trie Story.

ha inpMrioofd thriller m
(oerflzrd m an actkw BMvk.

Susan Saraodoo gives a flerce

.

moving perfonunrf .'

"An Invigorating

Adventtirl
This true slory b gripping

rioeaa owing to the remarluMf

work of SHaa Sanadoo.

Nkk Nohe Md director-co writer

George Miller.'

- frtn Tratm. MHiiKK; «nmf MA(.^%/IM

"••••
A Cinematic Wonder.
An rxhilarating experirnrr akin

lo watrhing a breaihlew mystery

thriller. Add fMo actors at their

peak, Nirfc Noile and

SoilM Svaadon. and you

havp an irmirtible parkage."
WiMirftiu ISA llinA>

LOBEN

"T\vo'muMBsUp!''

"A Great Love Story.

'Lorenzo's Oil' Is A
Movie Miracle.

George Millfr has fashioned a

thrilling and triumphant testament

to heroism. An exhilarating film

th?t leaves one feeling

not just better, but stronger"

"One Of The Year's

Ten Best Rlms."
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EUROPE ^« CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, teachers

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunsst Boulavard
Lo* AngclM, CA 90069
Phon* (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Sp^al
Stud«nt/T«ach«r Tariff.

a RENTAL O LEASE O PURCHASE

Wheatgrass

*Miracle Rejuvinator

Free Delivery

Certified Organic

Tel: (310> 827-9839

Pager: (310) 556-6397

All-U. Free Admission at Door.Melnitz Theatre.
Frl., May 7th, 9:30PM & Midnight.

The true story of a modem medical miracle and the power of the human spirit. Sponsored by:

>itiL^- / .--

.

1-800-843-4973

Melnitz

Movies

liieb^ve
stopping

Quorum's IMMOWLLSER

is the vehicie security system Ihat hooks

directly to your ignition lb start the car, .

a custom-coded key must first be inser-

ted, ^fo key, no go Onlv' you can start the

car. It even comes with a lifetime war-

rar<y. Only Quorum products give you

that kind t^mnnv
oftEchnotogy Sf^fMU-
andsecurity. SeCUWigU/^

Oonl Wait Until After the Fact!

Call 1 -800-404-5034
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Helmet members include (left to right) Henry Bogdan, John Sta-
nier, Rob Echeverria and Page Hamilton.

Belligerence is key
for hardHMHe Helmet
By Rob Winfleid

Daily Bruin Staff :"

-RougWy 10 months have
elapsed since New York's mealy
hard-core hcadbangin* outfit Hel-
met made their major- label debut
with the Inierscope release
'^*Mcanlime." Their groundbreak-
ing second LP steadily climbed
toward gold status, generated
successful tburs with Faith No

_ More and Ministry and placed the
foursome of four years at the
forefront of modem rock.

Not bad for a band whose first

effort, "Strap It On" (released on
the underground indie label
Amphetamine Reptile), was once

- viewed as a bit too belligerent for

the band's own good, hence
preventing them from joining the
big leagues of the music business.

But while the industry now
claims to have known all along that

Helmet's assault of focused
aggression was commercially

' viable — even to the point of
securing heavy rotation on AOR
radio and MTV — bassist Henry
Bogdan admits the band has
always remained somewhat wary
of their place in <he major-label
scheme of things.

"To be honest, we were pretty
nervous about the whole Inter-

scopc deal," he says in a phone call

from St. Louis to promote their

third and latest visit to the South-
land in the last year, this time
headlining UC Irvine's Crawford
Hall on Saturday night. "And to a
certain extent, we still are nervous.

"I mean," he explains, "when
'Meantime* came out, it followed
in the wake of the whole Nirvana
breakthrough. And along the way
to getting signed, we heard a lot of

that kind of bullshit. You know,
about everyone thinking we'd be
the next Nirvana, where we'd sell

records in the multi-millions. And
obviously, we didn't want them to
think that, because if we didn't

meet those expectations, we'd be
dropped."

These days, selling records
certainly doesn't seem to be a
problem for Helmet's four mem-
bers (rounded out by vocalist/gui-

tarist Page Hamilton, drummer
John Stanier and newcomer gui-
tarist Rob Echeverria, who recen-
tly replaced Peter Mengede after

creative differences caused his

departure). And having a three-

album contract with Intcrscope —

i

which Bogdan reveals was a
motivating factor in scaling the
deal — undoubtedly cases some of
their post-Nirvana fears.

Still, tells the bassist, it's not all

cut and dry like it sounds, even if

their label is obligated to release
two more Helmet LPs. "For
example." he explains, "we were
pretty lucky that places like MTV
picked upon the 'Unsung' video. I

mean, it helped us reach a lot of
people who may not have known
about us six months earlier. But
since then, we've learned that you
can't always depend on that type of
support.

"Like the next video we did." he
explains, referring' to the follow-up
single "Xjive It," "was directed by
this artist named Robert Longo,
who's worked with bands like

New Order. And we took some
chances with it, thinking MTV
would be open to it. But they didn't

seem lo like it too much. And as a
result, they didn't give it much

See HELMET, page 19 Li!

Arts & I'ltertainment

Angela Lotimadi helps pin upChw dan unung s nairfor the Thai candle dance, "Fbn Thien

Culture nigM tributes Thai Buddhism
By Vivian Huang

When viewers experience
Thai culture Sunday, they will

also get a glimpse of the Thai
Buddhist religion.

Thai Smakom presents its

second annual Thai Culture
Night. The event features a
folkloric play, traditional danc-
ing, sword fighting and the ever-
popular "muay Thai" (kickbox-
ing).

"Jajuka," a play based on an
ancient Thai religious myth, will

highlight the evening's entertain-

ment The story tells of a poor
villager whose goal in life is to

own everything. He symbolizes
greed in human nature and
suffers a tragic fate due to his

vice. Opposite the greedy villa-

ger, a noble prince gives away all

he has — including his wife and
children — to people in need.
Without his knowledge, the
prince is destined to become
Buddha after experiencing 10
reincarnations. Throughout each
Hfe, he must show his goodness

in order lo be reincarnated into a

higher being until he finally

becomes Buddha.
The play's Buddhist theme is

important to co-director Para-
dom Thiel. "Thai culture deve-
loped from a combination of
Indian and Southern-Chinese
culture." says Thiel. "Wc want to

show the connection between the

culture of India, where Buddhism
originated, and Thai (culture)

because a lot of the Thaii culture

correlates with the Buddhist
religion. By showing aspects of

the religion, wc can also explain
why Thai people arc the way they
are."

Two dances within the play
present audience members with a
deeper glimpse into Thai iradi-

Uons. "Simg Kratip Kao," a folk

dance from Issam, Northeast
Thailand, depicts women bring-
ing lunch to their husbands
working in the fields. With their

brightly colored blouses, and
anklets with jingling bells, the

See THAI, page 19 kan

WENA SUTJAPOJNUKUL
Kfit KItlsIn gets fitted for Thai Cultural Night by Varanya Vada-
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"Together Alone"
Wriuen, Produced and Directed by P.J. (.'astcllancla

Starring Todd Stites and Terry (^urry

'Together Alone" is quite an
achievement. The whole movie is

one long conversation between
two gay people who have just slept

together. Although essentially
complete strangers, they embark
on a discussion of life, love,

loneliness and just about every
other subject that runs through the
minds of human beings. It goes
beyond specifically homosexual
concerns to touch on universal
emotions.

Credit goes to PJ. Castellane-
la's screenplay, for making it

absorbing enough to Withstand the

obvious cinematic limitations.
And this $7.(X)0 film features
striking black-and-white cinema-
tography from David DeChant.

Castcllancta uses the stranger
scenario in effective ways, allow-
ing little secrets, that each of the
characters haven't mentioned, to

sneak into the conversation along
the way.

Thus, there arc constantly
dynamic new wrenches thrown
into the mix. This keeps the movie
interesting and real, rather than
contrived.

'Together Alone" has already
received much critical acclaim on
the festival circuit, even winning
"Best Feature" by audience vote at
both the San Francisco and Los
Angeles Lesbian and Gay Interna-
tional Film Festivals.

Michael Mordler^ V

u »>Dave

Wrillen by Gary Ross
I>irected by Ivan Reitman

Surring Kevin IGine, Sigoumey Weaver
and I'rank Langella

"Dave" is one of the funniest

comedies of the year. A modem

-

day version of "Mr, Smith Goes to

Washington," the movie chroni-

cles the adventures of Dave, your
average nice guy who. in some
weird circumsla'nce. looks exactly
like the president.

'

But Dave and the president
really have nothing in common.
The Chief is one serious guy who
seems to hate his job. All he wants

to do is to jump in the sack with
very young women. Why he
neglects his First Lady (Sigoumey
Weaver) is beyond imagination.
When the president croaks,

Dave steps into the picture and
takes over. The country run by
some nice guy who means well?
Surprisingly, America mns a lot

smoother with Dave. Now it seems

See REEL WORLD, page 17

Campus Bulletin
Kaleidoscope Theater, a stu-

dent theater troupe which
focuses on relationships and sex-

uality, will perform "Chances
Arc" tonight at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
in Macgowan Hall's Little The-
ater. (The 7 p.m. show will be
presented in sign language.)
Sponsored by UCLA Student
Health Service. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-
3020.

"Cine Mujer: Chicana and
Latina Filmmakers" will feature

screenings of short and long
films as well as discussion with

ihe filmmakers. Tonight at 7:30

p.m. in Melnitz Theater. Pre-

sented by the UCLA Chicano
Studies Research Center in con-

junction with the UCLA
Women's Resource Center.
Admission is free. For more info

call 825-2345.

The Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra performs tonight at 8

p.m. in Royce Hall. Prcsenlcd by
the UCLA Center for the Per-

forming Arts. TIX: $34, $30,
$27, $9 (with valid student ID)
and $8 (SCA student rush). For
more info call 825-2101.

MASTER THE LSAT
Complete LSAT Prep Course '

• HUNDREDS OF ACTUAL LSAT QUESTIONS
• THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE COURSE
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR
DISPOSABLES •«» $e9/$45 »m,

I

CHANGE LK3HT EYES $4fi/PR

ONLY
$89

TO ORDER
CALL 1-800-949-6175

9a.m. to Midnight

CHANGE VONNEYES

AITIQIMTmii IXTBCCO

EYE EXAM $15

(800) M2-60M

ADVERTlgi^K.
*Mn

»*<iM« lMHKMIl%*|aii.W
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Indian flutist to giface campus
Concert features

Hindustani music

with modem twist

By Veena Prabhakar

To Pandii Raghunath Sclh,

music is everything.

"I want to live and die in music,"
the virtuoso flutist has been quoted
as saying.

Seth's dedication to Hindustani
classical music helped launch him
to the forefront of the North Indian

music stene. as well as establish

him as a popular international

performer. Accompanied by the

renowned Balakrishnan Iyer on the

tabia (an Indian drum), Seth will

display his musical mastery
tonight at UCLA's Dickson Hall.

Western interest in Hindustani

music began with the '60s fascina-

tion with India's intricate rhythms
and ragas, which were popularized
by several rock music icons. Since

then. Indian music has steadily

gained popularity among Western
audiences, who have apprecia-

tively received Raghunath Seth on
numerous occasions. Seth also

enjoys a devoted following in

India.

"I am notTram one of those
families where music flows in the

blood," he has declared in past

interviews, referring to a scarcity

of musical mentors in his family.

Yet Seth claims to have acquired
an ear for music early on through

an acute appreciation for the lilting

sounds of the flute. The instrument

catapulted him to success and
brought him international acclaim

Political flavor fuels
quartet's progbwn

Indian flutist Pandit Raghunath Seth will perform tonight in Dick-
son Hall.

as a premier flutist.

A strong sense of spirituality

pervades Indian music, he
explained, because it is an integral

part of the religious experience.

"In India, music is a pious thing.

It is a medium to reach God," he
said.

Bom in Gwalior, India, Seth
began his varied musical career in

Bombay at age 19, where he
studied flute uiuler a veritable

maestro, Pannalal Ghosh. During
the early days of Seth's career, the

flute had just begun to be used to

play classical music, and there was
no deflnitive form of playing.

"At that time, there was only one
well-known flute player. Tonality
and variation hadn't really been
.developed iQL_Jhe instruments

"In India, music is a

pious thing. It is a

medium to reach God."

Pandit Raghunath Seth

which actually has such a wide
range. Pentatonic ragas (flve-note

scales) were perfect fw the flute,

so I thought it would be sensible to

exploit such an angle to the best of
my ability," Seth explained.

His exploratory style led many
who revere ancienkmusic to label

him a nonconformwL Seth has
never denied this; in Ibct, he has

See SCTN, page 18

By Susan Da%vton

"Looking toward the future" is

how violinist David Harrington
describes the Kronos Quartet's

attitude. The ensemble will hold its

last UCLA performance of the
year this Saturday.

Formed in 1973, the quartet's

mission is to search for new music
from "every quarter of the world,"
Generally, the music for their

performances is written specifi-

cally for the group, and Saturday's
program will feature six new
pieces encompassing a variety of
musical styles and traditions from
around the world, including Africa
and China.

"(Music) has become a wori-
dwide form of expression . . .

There is no more exciting time to

be a musician," Harrington said.

The quartet is always searching for

new ways of making music by
sharing ideas with other musi-
cians.

This search led them to vocalist

Tulivu-Donna Cumberbatch and
pipa player Wu Man. Cumber-
batch has toured in Europe, the

United States and the Caribbean,
and has just released her debut
album.

With over 200 concert appear-
ances to her credit, Wu Man has an
impressive performance back-
ground. She has recorded in China
and Taiwan, as well as touring
extensively in Europe. She is now
a member of Music From China, a
group committed to promoting
traditional and nKxlem Chinese

music.

Kronos Quartet's search for

worldwide musical sounds gives
them a political bent that is

expressed in their programmatic
choices. Said Harrington, "I think

music has always done that (been
political).**

"Sing Sing: J. Edgar Hoover,"
by Micheal Daugherty, illustrates

the infamous offlcial's influence in

the '50s and '60s through a tape
recording of his voice. Hannil^
Peterson's "Fannie Lou Hamer** is

about the civil rights activist who
gained national prominence by
confronting an all-white delega-
tion from Mississippi. Other
pieces include "Mugam Sayagi"
by Azerbaijani composer Franghiz
AU-Zadeh. "Chang Music IV" by
Uzbekian composer Dimitri
Yanovsky. "Soul" by Zhou Long,
and "Memento Mori" by John
Zom.
While the quartet chooses

pieces for their uniqueness and
rnessage, the musicians make
listeners' pleasure a top priority.

According to Harrison, the

ensemble is "bound by a commit-
ment to music and the idea of
taking a new piece of music and
turning it into an experience." He
hopes Saturday's audience will

enjoy the experience.

MUSIC: The Kronos Quartet Pre-
sented i)y the UCLA Center for the
Pertermirw Arts. Performing Saturday
May 8 at fte Wadsvwrth Theatre Pre-
performance discussion with Ian
Krouse at 7 p.m. TIX: $25. $20 and $9
(students vwth vafid ID)^ For more Into
can 825-2101.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN!
at

THE IVY LEAGUE
TORAH STUDY
PROGRAM

Dairyland, New York

Celebrating our Ninth Year -

Summer 1993

Women's Program: June 13-July 18
Men's Program; July 19-August 22

Participants Will Receive Full
Room and Board Plus a

Fellowship of $900

The Ivy League Torah Study Program is

a summer fellowship in Judaic Studies.
The Program is open to students with
minimal or no background in Jewish

studies and observance.

For further information, contact:
Rabbi Mendel Bogomilsky

'"^ Program Coordinator

1-800-33-NCFJE FAX: 718-735-4455

Sponsond by
Th* National Committae for the Furiheranca ofJewish Education

B24 Eastmm Parkway. Brooklyn. NY J1213

Make your

graduation

special by

having friends,

parents and
relatives stay

at the luxurious
Hyatt Regency Los Angeles.
We're conveniently located just

minutes from campus as well as

L.A. 's many premier attractions.

Packages

from

Per room.

The Phantom of the Opera
Package $269 for two

Package includes Plaza Suite

accommodations, two prime
tickets for Friday or Saturday
night, complimentary valet

parking and a special gift from
the Phantom.

h3-\j:t

Grad Night Package
$93 Single or Doable

Our package includes deluxe
room accommodations, a

generous 15% discount at the
elegant Pavan, our restaurant

specializine in regional Italian

cooking (ideal for your
Celebration Lunch or Dinner)
and use ofour complimentary
Fitness Center.

Feel The Hyatt Touch;

Make Graduation magic! Call your 'navel Planner or Hyatt at (800) 233-1234 or (2D) 683-1234
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WORLD: Comiiig soon to a theator

lo be "a kinder, gentler nation"
under his reign.

There's a bunch of cameos that

should bring the house down, but
to actually mention who shows up
would spoil the fun. When it gets
down to being schmaltzy, "Dave"
sort of lags. But when Kline starts

doing his thing, gawking and
smiling his way into the executive
office, the movie definitely picks
up.

And though the film is basically

silly and predk:l4ble, you might
actually wonder why presidents

aren't as accessible as Dave is. He
seems too good to be true.

preg Srisavasdi

"Dragon: The Bruce Lee
Story"

Directed by Rob Cohen
Written by Edward Khmara, John

RafTo and Rob Cohen
Starring Jason Scott Lee, I-auren

Holly and Robert Wagner

"Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story"
is a wannabe q)ic action Hick
chfoiKling the life of the legen-

dary martial artist But unlike

recent biopk:s like Xhaplin" or

"HofCa," "Dragon" expkxics with
fight scenes everywhere; most of

these sequences are visually elec-

trifying.

Amid all the karate chops and
philosophy. "Dragon" succeeds as

a purely engaging, fast-paced,

don'i-think-aboul-il-lwice kind of
film.

You might ask yourself if Bruce
Lee really beat up everyone he
faced or if he did conquer all his

fears before his mysterious death.

Unfortunately, the . film never
delves into his movie career
thoroughly, leaving you clueless

about what made him such a major
international star.

Yet "Dragon" still has the goods
and won't disappoint you. It's

better than most karate films out
there; there's a little story behind
all the bloodshed. Just don't expect
"War and Peace."
Greg Srisavasdi Jason Scott Lee plays Bruce Lee in the biopic "Dragon.

Have lunch with

ROYCE HALL MAY 10

CB'E^g'EOKC
NOON

All Faculty, Staff, & Students Welcome
paid for by USAC
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Aeadu^

206-3060

Don't hWe your treasure from 58,200 consumers!

825-2161

Advertlw tei the UCLA guide to summeJ^Ppper^ogsl

OHcamfuU
206-7562

Don't miss the boat if you intend to reach a captive audience!

X II^^I^ is May 18th, Tuesday by 2 p.m.
Publication Date is May 25th

?: 225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024- 1 64

1

SR. SOCIAL WORKERS
$2,733-$3.687/month

-I- $0.60/hour if bilingual

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH BILINGUAL
(ENGLISH/SPANISH) AND ENGUSH ONLY PROFESSIONALS.

Our progressh/o Social Services Agency h seekir^ full- and
part-time Social Workers in Children's Protective Sen/lces. If

you're looking for on outstanding opportunity with a
dynarnic orgarJizatlon, th»is nriay be tt>e positloafor youl^^~~

QUALIFICATIONS
"'

• MSWor Master's/Counseling OR Bachelor's/Social Work
and 5 years experience. (Individuals wltt^ 6 years work
experience and a minimum of 30 units/Social Work will
also be considefed.)

• Excellent Interpersorxil skills.

PiMM COM for on application or apply In p*non.
/ (R*sum*t cannot tM acc*pt«d)

(7U)«34-2a44
COUNTY Of ORANGC

Personnel 0«Qartm«nt
10 CMC Cm^ Pkna
Santa Ana. CA 92701

Afflnrrxittve Actkxi Employer M/F
WrKlpab Or^ May Apply
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Activist siiines in Roxy gig
Geldof, Clubsters

inspire, invigorate

appreciative fains

By Michael Horowitz

Late in Bob Geldofs set at the

Roxy Tuesday night, a fan cried

out. "You're God, You're God!'*
Strumming the last few chords of
"Qucify Me," Geldof smiled and
nodded. The audience applauded
in recogniiion.

While Geldofs status as a deity

is up for debate, there's no
question that he delivered a great

show Tuesday night. The former

B^x)miown Rais frontman and his

current band, the lopnoich Happy
Clubsters, put on a joyous set.

Geldof is much more than a
prolific musician. In fact, his

standing in the entertainment
world is almost eclipsed by his

status as an international political

figure. As organizer of defining

'80s charity events such as "Band
Aid" and "Live Aid," Geldof was
both knighted and awarded the

Nobel Peace Prize. With all eyes
on his humanitarian achievement,
his musical career has maintained
a low profile.

Now armed with a new album,
"Happy Club" (Polydor Records),

Geldof is dctermiried to reclaim
the listeners who were once his.

The intentionally unmastered LP
captures the spontaneous sound of
Geldof and the Clubsters, showing
them in all of their rambunctious
glory. But proof of merit lies in the

live act, and until Tuesday, some
doubts remained over whether the
veteran performer could shine
onstage.

Introduced by KROQ DJ
Richard Blade as an international

altruist, Geldof walked on wearing
the floral suit that has become the

Within three songs his

infectious energy had

captured the crowd,

who joined Geldof by
* singing along to

newly-learned choruses.

unofficial motif of his latest

album, as well as the backdrop of
the stage. Within three songs his

infectious energy had captured the

crowd, who joined Geldof by
singing along to newly-learned
choruses. His band gave a stellar

performance, playing a tight, pol-

ished, but not overly rehearsed set
The upbeat band projected pure
joy over the music, an altitude that

translated to fun for all involved.

Geldof, an impassioned front-

man and skilled guitar player, has
put together a masterful group of
musicians to be his Happy Club-
sters. All have signature goalees;

all are integral parts in ihe deve-
loping whole. From melodic guitar

KRIS RICH/D«#y Bfuin

Bob Galdof triunnptiantly returned to Los Angeles Tuesday night at

the Roy. .^ : ._,.. ^___

riffs to polka accordion, the Club-
sters mixed many components into

their dynamic musical scheme.
Weaving saxophones with violins

and harmonicas with drums, Gel-
dof and associates cover the

musical specuum pulling down
boundaries between all types of
music in their paramount quest for

gaiety.

Citing influences from Cajun to

punk lock, Geldof has forged the

ideal pop package. His songs,

recently about freedom and happi-

ness, concentrate on catchy "lala-

lalala's" and "nananana's" and
explode with exuberance.

Geldofhas not left the world of
politics. He still remains outspo-
ken on communism, political

correctness and everything
between. But the closest he came
to a statement Tuesday night was
the folk classic "End of the
World,"

Correctly assuming the crowd
would be fairly unfamiliar with his

latest release, Geldof and band
played many Boomtown Rats
favorites including "Tell Me Why"
and "Rat Trap."

Through the second half of the
show and two intended encores,
Geldof perfonned predominantly
new material, including "The
Happy Club" and "Hole to Fill."

Though few in the audience knew

the words to the recent songs, all

were compelled to participate as
Geldof pulled them in with dance-
able beats and crowd-friendly
choruses. •

Unfortunately Geldof elected
not to play "My Hippy Angel" and
"Auitude Chicken," two of the
more unique tracks on the new LP.

Citing influences from

Cajun to punk rock,

Geldof has forged the

ideal pop package.

But these were only minor flaws in

a night punctuated with panache.
As the show drew to a close.

Oektof realized he had success-
fully returned to Los Angeles.
Sporting a contagious grin he
collected bandmates at various
inflectional points to mug for

imaginary photographers. As he
convulsed to the music all could
feel his excitement.

With every song a celebration

and every chorus a sing-a-long, ihe

smiles at the Roxy were abundant
A capacity crowd joined Gel-

dofs Happy Club.

MUSIC: Bob Gelckif and ttie Happy
Clubsters Tuesday. May 4 at the Roxy.

SETjH: Flutist to perform at UCLA r

From page 16

stated in interviews that a strict

adherence to style is unnecessary.

"If 1 were to present a raga

exactly as it was, say 100 years

back, where is my contribution in

it? Because after all, we are here to

innovate, not lo document old
beliefs," he has said.

This attitude may have added to

his growing appeal. Seih performs
regularly at worldwide Indian
classical musical conferences, and
he has won international awards
for his contributions to documen-

tary films. In addition, Seth has

performed and cut records with

"Miisic is the universal

language of mankind."

Pandit l^aghunath Seth

musicians from far comers of the

world, including Holland, China
and Japan.

"Music is the universal lan-

guage of mankind," he said with a

thoughtful pause. "Music has no
boundary of country or creed."

MUSIC: Pandit Raghunath Seth
aocompanied by Balakrishnan Iyer.
Presented by the Sod^ tor Promotkxi
of Man Classtcal Music and Culture
Amongst Youth (SPIC-MACAY), in

cooperation with the UCLA Center for
the PerformirM Arts. Performing 7 p.m
Friday, May 7 at 2160E Dickson HaH
Admission is Iroe. For mora info cat
207-8962^ ^^^
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HEUMET
From page 14
juitime.

**So in the end," he concludes,

**it didn't really matter if we had
major-label support, or if we had a

good director who invested
$70,000 on a video we really liked.

Because MTV thought it was loo

intense or something, and as a

result, no one got to see it 1 mean,
do we really want to play that

game? I don't think so."

All grievanceis aside, though,
Bogdan does admit Helmet is

enjoying the ride fpr what it is,

especially with the current head-
lining tour, which he describes as

their chance to really gauge the

extent of their popularity. It's just

that the band wants to keep their

feet on the ground and not alk)w
the overwhelming aspects of busi-

ness to interfere with the art.

"Don't get us wrong," says
Bogdan. "We're definitely having
fun. And even if we're skeptical

about the business, we still feel

there's nothing wrong with mak-
ing mon^y off of musk:. Because
hcmestly, we want to make as much
money as we can from these songs.

I mean, I'd like to buy a house
when this is all done. And I don't
know any other way I'd be able to

do that without this band.

"But at the same time," he adds,
*^ don't want to see us sell out I

mean, I don't want us to begin to

write songs or make videos speci-

fically to sell lols of records. And
when it comes lime lo do the next
album, which might happen some-
time in January, I don't want to see

us go about it in a calculated wayr

MUSIC: Helmet with Jesus Uzard and
Therapy? Performino Saturday, May 8.
at UC Irvine's Crawford Hail. For more
info call (213) 480-3232.

THAI
From page 14
dancers entertain both visually and
auditorily.

A candle dance, "Fbn Thien,"

follows, with performers wearing
long skirts and holding candles

while doing slow, intricate move-
ments in sync with each Other. The
dance is traditionally performed
with more than 100 dancers in

front of royalty.

Like the dances, the evening's

display of artful sword^ fighting

also reveals a rich heritage. Sword
fighting techniques date back to an

ancient era when warriors had to

fight off invading forces. The
practice developed into an art form
around the 13th century. Before

the fight, swordsmen perform a

ritual, saluting their swoid-fight-

ing teacher and Buddha. The
demonstration is called a "giant

dance" because the fighters imitate

giants in hope of coming out
victors in baule.

Kickboxers also perform a pre-

fight dance called "rum muay,"
wherein each boxer pays homage
to the camp at which he trained.

Each of the kickboxers' move-
ments has meaning. For example,
the boxers' gesture of running their

hands through their hair represents

Buddha squeezing the water from

his hair, washing away the attack-

ing aimy.

Both audience members and
perfomoers tend to become emo-
tionally involved with this cultural

show. "What's memorable about

this experience is watching all the

perf(MTners get so involved into

their parts." sword fighting direc-

tor Blue Rangsuebsin said. "They
really become the characters.

CULTURE NIGHT: 'Thai Culture
Night* Presented by Theu Smakom.
Pwfonning 7 pjn. Sunday at Schoan-
berg Hal. AdmiBsion is free. For more
wfo, et§ Stoux IrKhun at 478-2744.

AD(/ERT!SE 825-2161

Master Planner Productions
& Party Planning

Presents Nigeria's No.l Entertainer in America

SEGUN^-¥IGTOR
In African JuJu Music Concert & Dance

On Saturday May 8th, 1993
El Rey Restaurant Night Club
5517 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
(BETWEEN LA BREA AND FAIRFAX)
Door opens 8:00 PM • Tickets $15.00 in advance

For More Information Call:

Master Planner's Office (213) 932-1776
^ d

L^ST^r=?
MUSIC PLUS / ROBINSONS • MAY / TOWEn
(213) 480-3232 • (714) 740-2000

AFRICAN FOOD WILL BE AVAILABLE (805) 583-8700 • (619) 278-TlXS

UCLA In(iian Stu(Jent Union presents

Sudani SRvam

Date
Time
Place.

ry 6, /993 Safarda:
"730-10:30 p.m.

UCL/f /fckerman Grand Ballroom
For more info., contact Shital Desai (3 10) 824- 1456. or Anar Ambegaoker (310) 208-44 1

8

FREE AD/VtISSION
^Funded by UCLA Board of Directors* '
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Dally Bruin CtassHled

Campus Happenings

Daily Bruin Classified
225 Kcrckhoir Hall . JOS Westwood Plaza • Los Antrin. CA. MOM

INFO : (310) 825-2221 • FAX: (310) 20«^2t

Classified Rates Deadline Schedules

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Oiaousaion, Fif. Stop Stud^ AU 3625

Dmn. Book StudkiAU 3625
Tueo. andWod OiocuMion. DonW AaoSQ

AttT)mool2:l&l£Opm ,

/or ofcotofco or IndMUuito Mto taw •

Dully. 15 wimh n lexs $5J0
Daily, ewrh iiddiiional w(ird $M
Weekly. I.S wttrds iir less $I8J0
Weekly, each addiikifwl wool $1J5
Displiiy Mb- kKa] rale/col. inch 110.70

Announcements

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Campus Recruitment 3

Study Comer 4 .

Sports Tickets S'

Concert Tickets 6
^ ,

Good Deals 7 ^ j^
Frees ~4^
Miscellaneous 9 ^^
Personal 10

Research Subjects 12

Rides Offered 13

Rides Wanted 14

Wanted 15

l^)st & Found 16

Health/Beauty Services

Spcmi Donors 19

Pregnancy 20

Stilons2l -

Heahh Services 22

Business Opportunities

Business Properties 25

Opportunities 26

ClavifM Line Ads:

1 woriinf day in ndvance by nikin

CiMriM Miflay Ads:

2 wtirkinf days in advunce by mMNi
Make checks payable i<> ihe UCLA Daily Bruin

Recreational Activities

Health Clubs 75

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

Sporting Events 77

Miscellaneous Activities 78

Rentals •

#Employment

Help Wanted 30

Temporary Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33

Internships 34
' —

Child Care Wanted 35

Housing

Apartments tor Rent 49

Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51

Apartmetns to Share 52

R(K)mmales 53

Room for Rent 54

Sublet 55 -

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63

Housing Service 64

Townhouse for Sale 65

Townhouse for Rent 66

Condos for Sale 67

Condos for Share 68

Condos to Rent 69

Guest House for Rent 70

Sporting Equipment 85

Electronic Equipment 86

Furniture 87

Misc. Rentals 88

Services

Video Editing 89

Child Care 90

Insurance 91

Legal Advice 92

Loans 93

Movers/Storage 94

Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

MujUc Lessons 102

Graduate Exam Prep 103

Resumes 104

Travel

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Rcsort.s/Hotels 107

^^
Transportation

Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

Scooters for Sale 115

Scooter/Cycle Repair 116

Part<ing

Off-Campu^arking 120

For Sale

Bargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

. Miscellaneous 128

_ Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

r- Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

- Typewriters/ Computers 134

The ASUCLA Ciimmunicalions Board fully supports ihe Universiiy of California's p«>licy
on niw*discriminali4in. No medium shall accept advenisemenls which preseni pervwis of
any origin, race. sex. or sexual orienialion in a demeaning way or imply ihai they are
limited to posiii<ins. capabiliiies, roles or status in society Neither the Daily Bruin nor the
ASUCI.A CiHnmunicaiions Board has mvesiigated any of the services advertised or Ihe
advertisers represented in this issue. Any person believing that an advertisement in this
iMue violated Ihe B.sird's policy on nondiscriminaii<m slated in here sNnild communicate
ci>mplaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhoff Hall 308
Wesiw.Kri Pli,/a. I.OS Angeles. CA. 90024. Por assistance with housing discriminati.)n
pfT*lejns. call Ihe UCLA Housing Ofrice ai 825-.M9I <v call Ihe West%kle Fair Housing
Office at 475-9671 The management reserves ihe right to change, reclassify, revise. <w
reject any classified advertisement n<n meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Campus RecruifmenI

Concert Tickets

OCAO nOCETSI Vega* thoiM, May I4th
4.tlckeU, 15lh 2-tickeU, 16(h 2-tickeU.
(818)9aO-ia05.

STINC TICKETS. IN CREBC THEATER. CALL

-

FO« TW AT 010I27S-4460.

Campus Recruitment

Good Deals

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS! GIANT
Canm utt. Sm. 6am. 515 Gaylty.

INSURANa WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices
or donn want your buuneaa. SporU an.
tickets, acddenU, student discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan' (213)873-3303 or
(SI 8)222-5595.

GET ONE OF IHE HIGHEST

PJIYIN6JOBS ON CAHPUS

SUN. FUN. R I, R...ATTACIC THEFT. & RAPE.
They ALL increase in the summer! -Ye^. but
rm really carefcjl*. WaM a minute. Slop that
def»lal before someorte stops you! Protect
yourself wftht SAME 8% CMcorcsin Capsicum
spray used by NYC police. 12 foot raiMe
disables ail aHailante inatvtUy! AttsolulJly
nothing stronger. k«t $1 4.95 $1 J5 shipping
& handling. Write Pepa Corp. 1538 Main
StDMt. Concord, Mass Oir^J^w citT
1-8«>-222-PEPA. 100% money back

Join the Daily

Bruin Cfassifled

Display as an

intern and gain

management,

advertising,

Pick up an

application at

225 Kerckhoff

Hall.

Applications are

due Monday,

May 10

Miscellaneous

THE RUMORS ha«*
slopping them...

Personal

iUvted and them's no

public relations^

experience.

GUNX>. AYOUNGUOAMAN - successful.
bro*«fn eyes^air, S'S'. 1 30tt». Fun to be with.
Seeks fon-foving lady far pleasant aid relaxifw
rclaUonship. Call D10M36-5300. Please no
offlot calb or E-maib.

UCLA Daily Bruin
ClaKilicd Display Department
225 Kerckhoff Hall
(310)206-30(50

XAA

Personal Personal Personal

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

f»—CALL I

WEIL DOIHE
FIJSS f««

oublcuiny ytxtr apartment can really be a

bij; hiissle. As a student, you don't have the
nine lo go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

'

ihcm when they arc removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the-

n.uly Bruin will publish the Summer Sul
i«.i Guide, a special issue designed to hel

yo«i .sublet your apartment. Every
d.jy beginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin
will publish theSummer SubletGuide
th.u will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added
bon u.s of four additional days
of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 18 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline s swiftly approaching Our first deadJineis Thursday, May 13th Hi
3|ini. l-ook for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and rememl^r. . . Gill us . . . We'll di> the
/iiss;

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to pface your ad.

V^

.\
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Research Subjects

BEOWETTINC BOYS^ 7-11 yii. or normal
healthy boys 3-11 yrs. and pvcnu o( both
groups for family based research pro^ at

UCLA. Itontvc $20 and free develapmcnul
valuation. (310ie254)a92.

HYPERACnVt BOYS with attenlional prob^
•«ms 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research
proJecL ltoc*hw$20andafreedeveiopmenul
evaluation. 0101625-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research pre^. Receive
$20 and have a sdenlific leyning experience
0101025-0392.

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 1 8 yn. old, receded
to complete questionruire and other paper/
pencil tasks. Receive $7 far 1 hour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Mondays
thromh Thursdays between 5pm and 6pm
—''- 206-7803.

Health Services

BICUITURAL, bilingual ^oup far Latin AmeH-
cans, their decendanls» and si^irtcant others.

For information: Risha Paz-Soldan
OlOM73-a6a4.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. All InfonVwtlo^
oonfidenUal. 010)265-0333.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. BECOME FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHANGING FORMER HABITS.
YOU DESERVE IT. SEND $5.00 to FIT AND
HEALTHY P.O. BOX 4514 CIXVER CITY CA
90231-4514.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-
ety. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY.-f7060,
Li2 Could. IMFi:17869. (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn SSS doing tt. 100% njaran-
tccd. 010)281-8828

Non-Surgical

. removal
of acne, scars and

sunspots

1-800-685-6574

Business Properties

BUSirsiESS OPPORTUNITY. Little lime and no
capital required, great earning potential. Call

Oio)?oa-07ss.

LCLA Dentist needs patients (or dental boards
at UCLA. Qualified patients compensated -t-

free dental vvork. (213)653-4059.

Help Wanted

S7A-IR-fBONUS. Advcrtisir^ consulting firm is

seeking person(s) to set appointments, by
phone, for our cortsultar^. Minimum 2-yean
college. Telephone or premise sales a plus.

Immediate openings, PT^T in our Westside

office. Call: Norman Becker,M Max Cormjlt-

Ing Group, 010)261-0355.

AID NEEDED (NURSING STUDENT PRE
FERRED) to aKist acthw young disabled per-

son, P/T, momings. WLA 010)312-0615.

AND I NEED A JOB for Spring, Sunwner, of

Faltl Puzzles Restaurant in SunsH Village is

na>i0/ hiring. $6.63^. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7667.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS FANATICS:
$SO-$1004MR. Teach the Ultima System for

Beauty, Sdf-Healing and Self Defense. Free

training. Send PhalcVBfo to: 1 1 693 S«) Vicente

Bl. #356, LA 90049 and call )im:
010)476-2234.

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAM-
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT
SUMMER. NEEDEXPERKNCE W/CHIIDREN,
BOATING, OFFig WORK. 010)826-7000.

ilC MONEY GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(213)666-9652

CASHCR for busy Beverly Hills salon. Excel-

lent company benefits. Full—time, SSflv.

(310)274-6347.

CASH€R HM lapanese Restaurant. PA, F/T

Some lapanese required. 21 21 Sawtelle Blvd.,

WLA, (310M79-2S30.

CASTING IMMEDtATUYI Extras needed for

(eatifwe films, commercials, af«i television.

lanf up to $200 per day! No experierKe

rteeded. Work guaranteed! Call today
(616)563-2021.

COMPUTER COLORIST NEEDED. Color
krwwiedge and art skills required. Computer
literate but not neoesary. Part-time vid full-

time. Evening hours preferred. $7/hr. Call

lennel (616)869-9600.

CONVERSATION PARTNER. P/T, flexible

hours, >un. For interview call (213)468-9167.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board«andside
positiOfH available, summer or yejv round.

(714)549-1569.

DRIVERS WITH van or w^on needed to

deliver flowers for May 6-9. Ack for Mvjie.
010)206-4000.

EARN $500+AWK. PT. NO PERSONAL SfLLl-

INC & no expericTKX required. Easy work.
Send SASE to CMM P.O. Box 67956, Dept
f4Ml LA. CA 90067.

Help VVanfe<d Help Wanted

EARN SSOOWWk. f*T, NO PERSONAL SELL-
ING NO EXPERCNa KEQUIRED. SEND
SASl to M.OJWI.S., P.O. Box 556, Dept
•476, 914 Westwood BM. I.K. CA 90024

EARN YOUR TUITION MONEY AND HELP
THE ENVIRONMENT. Enthusiastic, environ-
mentally concerned students. Prefer
bus>nark.^V noajors. knmediate positiora.

Potential $500- 1 000/day . Call
(213)655-2203.

ENERGETIC SALES PEOPU NEEDED for walk-
man subnwrsible sourxi system. Earn commis-
skm. Call Yacine (213)651-5775

ESPRESSO BAR BARTENDER, PT/FT, located
in Medical Center Cafeteria. Looking for

personable, intelligent people Students with
tough schedules can be accommodated. Call/
fax to 818-705-2686, or come see us M-F 7
AM..5 PM. in the Med Center Cafeteria. We
are expanding i, have growth opportunitte,
including summer employment. Food service
experience helpful. Starting at $6-$7Aif.

FILL VENDING MACHINES. 4-6hr/wk,
$6/hr-t-mileage. Must have car. Ron
(213)465-1611.

FINAiyCE ASSISTANT: Investment Advisory
firm seeks enthusiastic Portfolio Assistant to

work with our Managers in securities scttle-

merHs, trade veriftcations and recorx:iliations.

Must have 1-2 years investment experler>ce

and focused desire to succeed in a team
environment. College degree and 50 wpm
typing required. Experience with Excel &
Microioft Word a plus, resunws only: Patter-

ton Capital Corporation, Attn: Mrs. A. Oouille,

2029 Century Park East, #1 540, Los Angeles
CA 90067

HEALTH MARKETING Inc. is seeking outside

sales distributor's to sell fitness memberships.
Earn $100 per day, P/T. Call 623-5709

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people lo teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Trar>sportation rc-

quired. S17/hr. 010)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN FfTNESS.f /earn to help
others lose fat, lower th/ir cholesterol,
improve athletic periocmirte and increase
energy while making mof>ey( If interested call

Brian at 578-8862.

LA- COMPUTER CENTER. Clerical/
Receptionist needed. Monday, Wednesday,
Saturday 9:30-5:30. Please call
010)479-0999.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High lest

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.5Qlw., 6-8 hrsAAKCCk. Send resum^coveT
letter by 6/1/93 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHOI^ CALLS
PLEASE.

MAR VISTA RECREATKDN CENTER data entry/

office coordinator, $9.53Av, IShrs^vk. Re-
quiremenU: data entry, word processing &
general IBM skills; oral communication &
organizational skills necessary; general office

(including typing 40wpm, filing & phone). Call

Steve at (310)398-5982.
'

MESSENGER Beverly Hills accounting firm

has opening for part time rr>essenger/ light

office work. MUST be dependable and have
own car. Hts. M-F, 1-6pm. (310)274-9922.

j

OfFCE ASSISTANT. Assist with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no expcr. P/T. Car
helpful. SlfVhr. Well groomed Dr. Burres

(310)206-7806.

OFFKI Hap Phones, typing SOwpm, filing,

full-time. Culver city. $Miry$tart. Call be-

tv>ieen 10-4, 010)559-8623.

PART TIME TELEMARKETING. Professional

needed, f^ selling or setting apts. After

training possible to work at home.
(310)206-1918.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, lANETORIAL
Mon-Fri. 9am-1 2pm or 1 :30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, $8^. Call Sheri (213)9377200

Photogenic females needed for high<lass St.

Tropez swimwear video. HeigN and experi-

etKe not necessary. (310)649-0250.

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed
at client's homes. $1 2- 1 «^r. WSI Certification

and experience. Flex-houra. (310)271-3441

P/T. Earn erMJMgh $$$ to own your own life

Flex hours. No selling. (310)356-6209.

PT^ jobs in marketing available at Kaplan
Call Tim or Ar<dy at (310)476-4021

P/T OFFK!! nap. Phone, WP 5.1 and Lotus
Tu A Th 9-5. $7/hr. DOE Cheryl
(310)476-1703.

REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for Inc 500 com-
pany. Both commission and salary possible
Call 010)206-0755.

SUMMER K>fl students w^evious experience
needed to paint Westwood hon>es. Can start by
S/IOt (310)624-2692.

'

SUMMER )OBS: Hish Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-In counselors (20-up) to TEACH:
WESTERN EQUITATK>N, ADULT CRAFTS
and JEWELRY, ADULT TENNIS, WATERSKI-
INC, FOLK GUITAR and SINGING, SAILING,
TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING, SWIMMING
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS DIRECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER-
SON. 800-227-9966

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED. Evening. $7/hr. +
3% commission. Century City.
010)553-7000.

TELEMARKETING SEEKING articulate,
energetic individual. $5^r4commission. Call

Gary 010)204-4411.

URGENT. LINEAR HAIR MODELS REQUIRED
for cut, color,or perming. Call WENDY for an
appointment. 010)474-9152

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy lifting

& dean driving record. 16-20 hrs/week. WLA
$7A>r. Children's Book World (310)559-2665

WAREHOUSE FILE CLERK. Temp full-lime.

Culver city. $6/hr. Call between 10-4.

010)559-8623.

WORD PROCESSOR/ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SISTANT. PT daytime, flexible. Proficiency

Word 5.1, Excel, knowledge of D-Base, gen-
eral office skills. Available immediately.
$1Q/hr. 010)275-9995, Patty.

Earn up to
$150per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Cancer patients ttiroughout LA
benefit from your participation

4954 Van Ntjys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

^ Bartend ^
As Seen on TV
2 week troining

Job Placement
Lowest Tuition (Financing Avoil.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

National Bartenders School

DAY PHONE PERSON
NIGHT DELIVERY PERSON
for trendy festfood Mexican

restaurant near Beverly Center.
Flexible. $6/hr. Dean/ David.

(310)657-2929

;
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WtDRO PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-

feet 5.1, Microsoft Word, experierKed temp,
Full^art Ume. (310)571-2200.
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Job Opportunities

RETAM. HIGH END MEN'S WEAR for shipping
& receiving F/T, computer experience re-

quired. Call Sami (310)275-2044.

RETAIL SALES- Women's clothing. Santa Mo-
nica. Mon-Sal, 11am- 6pm. S6/hr. + di$-

counto. (310)395 2728.

SICILY ITALIAN KITCHEN is looking for deliv-
ery person and experienced food servers . Must
have flexible schedule. Aak for Sharon
(310)446-3030.

STOCK BROKERAGE. TRADING ASSISTANT:
Investment Advisory firm seeks enthusiastic

Trading AsalstanI lo work with our Portfolio

Managers in securities settlements, trade verifi-

cations and recoTKiliatiorH. Must have 1 -2

years investment experiertcc and focused de-
sire lo succeed in a team environnwnt. College
degree and 50 wpm typing required. Experi-

tTKe with Excel & MicrosoA Word a plus.

Resumes only: PC, Inc/TA, P.O. Box 5155,
1875 Century Park East, Los Angeles. CA
90067.

CAMPUS POSITKDNS Available for UCLA
students only. We vMxk around your classes.

Surwet Village Dining Services.$6.63^r. Con-
tact Fabio Soto al 206^7688. Accepting appli-

catioTH for Sprinj^Summer.

DISTRICT MANAGER. College window
washers now hiring. Full-time for summer.
Excellent income. Student based.
1 -800-7WINDOW.

FUER a, RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Psychokigy,

gracVmedical student preferred. Psychiatrist

Office Westwood location (310)824-1662

FULL-TIME MANAGEMENT position: The
Princeton Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks

aatistant SAT Director in San lose office.

Competitive salary, summer start date. Ser>d

resume to: 6489 Camden Ave. *1 06, San ^ose,

CA, 95120. Attnt: Pamela Hirsch.

)APAN. If you are lapanese or know someone
«vho is (apanese. 500 million dollar corp.

expanding In japan looking for key leadership,

self-starter. Call 1-800 366-6245 ext.2141.

24hr. racerdtd meuagc.

JUNE CRADf A GREAT PLAa TO START/
STAY. Ten-year old Van Nuys Company seeks
order vvriter. Good math skills a MUST! Send
resume uxi handwritten letter describing your
qualifications. FAX (818)780-1950 or mail:
Box 10033A Van Nuys 91410.

MANAGEMENT PLUS ENTERPRISES, a sports

management and marketing firm in Los An-
gleles which represents professional atheletes,

is looking for an individual with a marketing
background to become a full-time member of
out team. FAX resumes to MIcheal Hoffman
(310)785-0847 or call (310)785-9510.

MANAGER POSITION AVAILABLE. HigK
energy person souj^t. Ask for Steve
(310)446-1668

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions
open for telemarketers w/ investment banking
company. No experience necessary, will train,

$5-1tyhr. Call (310)440^0337. Ask for MrT

"

Riley.

MEDKIAL- FULL TIME POSITKDN, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Start as
medical receptionist, counselor, nurse assist.

Med. exp. good, but swill train right person.
Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

11am (310)839-5532.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast growth consoiidator for

Airborne Express seeks verf professional sales
people. Salary + significant commission +
benefits. Call MacDonnell (310)640-0024

RESIDENT MANAGER OF WLA APARTMENT
BUILDING. $300 Rent dicount + bonus to

occupy 2-bed/2-balh. (310)471-6744.

REWARDING CAREER. Become a Certified
Court Interpreter in a short time (English-

Spanish). Info: 1-800-464-3926.

Apartments for Rent 4Q

BARGAIN, fabulous 2-bed/2-bath, view, gar-

den, security, modem, $800, (310)820-4469,
•_ (213)742-6733.

BEVERLY/FAIRFAX. 2-bedn-bath High eel-

ings, hardwood floors, large rooms, refrigera-

tor. S675/mo. Call (213)655-2188.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH.
3-CA.i PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. (310)839-6294.

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED +
DCN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FKEPLAa,
HARDWOOD FLCXJRS, SERVICE PORCH, &
HIGH CEILINGS (310)839-6294.

BEVERLY Hfl-LS adjacent. $775 1 -bexVI -bath.

Charming, home-like, hardwood floors, re-

frigerator, stove, parking. {310)550-1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695..
1-8DRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(310) 839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2 BED-
ROOM $750*25. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)839-6294.

••••BRENTWOOD. $995, 3-bcd/1 bath.
$750, 2-bctVl -bath. 11651 Gorham. No pets
Elegant neighborhood. (213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD. $840-$895 2-bcdroom/
1-balh. $600 single. $490 bachelor Wilshire

& UCLA. No Pets. (310) 8268461.

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bdrm $720, w/garagc $800,
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
washing facility. Call (310)476-2192, 11676
Chenault St.

Internstijps

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE From Alias Re-
cords College Credit! Contact Gary. Scott or
Christine (618)566-1034

MOTK)N PICTURE CO. seeking bright, dcd.
cated, enthusiastic interns lo start June '93.

Non-paying position requires an enrolled
Jr/Sr. Cinema and or Communications major
interested in pursuing career in Ihe industry
Send resume & cover letter to Lightstorm
Entertainment Internship Program- 919 Santa
Monica Blvd., SM, CA 90401.

RADIO ANNOUNCERS/DJ'S- No experience
necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows for our stations Pan/full time
$50-5200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour information. (213)468 0083.

BRENTWOOD PRIME UPSCALE $775 1-bed
fxx)m, $675 single, $495 bachelor. Intercom,
built-ins, fireplace, patio, controlled access.
North of Wilshire-adjacent San Vicente,
11661 Goshen, no pets. (310)820-1717.

BRENTWOOD 1 -BEDROOM APT. Walk to
San Vicente. $72(ymo. Private parking. Laun-
dry facilities on premise. (310)470-9327.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$455. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for

Call(3 10)3 12-1080 or page (310)247.5850.

BRENTWOOD Minutes from UCLA »1 -bed/
1-bath, stove, refrigerator, parking, laundry
facilities, $710/mo (310)836-5600
(310)478-2918.

CULVER CITY 2-bdrrT>/2-bth $685 Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security

(310)451-4771.

THE UCLA WRIGHT ART GALLERY AND
GRUNWALD CENTER are offering three
10-weck Multicultural Undergraduate Sum
mcr Internships. StiperyJ. All majors consid-
ered. For information and application
call:(310)825-1461.

Ctiild Care Wanted
GREAT SUMMER JOB! Early morning hour^
and 2-afternoorw. References, car plus insur-

ance. (213)738-2671.

BABYSITTER MWF afternoon + some eves. +
weekends. English speaking, Cailfornia
license, references. $8/hr. (310)475-2091.

BEVERLYWOOD Take care of 6-yr old girl.

MTThF 2:30-6pm. $5/hr. Warm, loving home
Call (310)552-8281, (310)839-7427.

CHILD CARE. Atheltic for 7 yrs old boy $7/hr
3-10hrs/wEek. Available on weekends. Refer
erK:es required. (310)454-6530.

FAIRFAX/PKIO ARE^ $795, bright, upper,
2-bcd/2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (310)839-8600.

LADERA HEIGHTS. 1 -bed/1 bath house Stove
* free cable Paid utHilies $700/mo After 6pm
Call (213)298-0780

,
.* ;.

LARGE 2+1 .5, old charm townhouse, brite,

freshpainl, new carpet, walk-in closets, formal
dining, no pels. Asa (310)820-1551

NANNY WITH CAR for girls 8 & 1 2. Monday-
Thursday alter school. Santa Monica. Refer-
ences necessary. Call Terry (310)828-6855

Apartments for Rent

$1045-51095 WESTWOOD VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpets, mini-

blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.

(310)836-0116.

I-BEQ/IV. -BATH $875, 2-bed^2-bath $1100,
central air, high ceiling, balcony, fireplace,

near Westwood Blvd. bus. 1943 Sclby. Call

Tony (310)446-1679

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-bath,
fully loaded, close to campus. $935/mo.
Roberta (310)479-1765.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH CONDO, 5th floor,

balcony, views, pool, spa, sauna, gym, steps to

village. $1450/month. Call Fred
(213)469 3988.

424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed/1 -bath. Next to UCLA
Swimming pool. Garden setting. Utility room
Call (310)459-1200.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Call (310)454-3376.

LARGE 3-BED/2 BATH w/encloscd patio, ap-

pliances, laurvJry room, parking.'NcwIy decor-
ated. Venice. $1050. Convenient location.

(310)396-3855.

LEASE AVAILABLE. 1 -BEDROOM in beautiful

2-bedroom apartment on Beverly Glen. Hard-
wood floors, sundcck, security building,

$55Q/mo. Available June-Seplonbcr. Call Ja-

son. (310)441-9576.
'

—

'

I

LIVING IN BERKELEY this summer? Singles,

doubles »- triples available at great prices. Call
Nick (510)649-9502.

LOVELY BACHELOR $445/mo. Water & gas
included. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent lo Hancock Park and Miracle Mile
(213)525-1415.

MAR VIST\ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9 5 P.M.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cuv
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076'

Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrm/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $870 2 bcd/2 bath 2 story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRM^-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(310)391-1076.Opcn 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2 bath.
2-story custom townhon^e, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Dr.,

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

$690-5730. WLA. Spacious 1 -bedroom,
gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. (310)447-5714.

$800, 2- Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, private
patio. 1412 Brockton Ave, WLA
(818)368-6732 or (310)479-8428.

PALMS. $480/mo.. large single,
$565/nrK>.-1-bdrro. Pool, appliances, laundry,
new carpet. 3455 Jasmine Ave. No pels
(310)454-4754.

,

APT. BY UCU. 1-Bdrm, fireplace, hardwood
floor. 1-yr lease. $90(yny>. (310)208-4538.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA, LOWER, FIRE
PLAa, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PATIO, SMALL
QUIET BUILDING. QOSE TO UCLA & 405,
$995, (310)475-6717.

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
1 -block from campus. All utilities paid,
S5O0/mo. (310)8244)181

MOVE-IN SPECIAL, larg^ single in security

building. S51(Vmo. Available 6/1^3. 12602
Venice Blvd. Chris 398-1809

NEW BUILDING IN MarVista 2bed/2bath,
fireplace, high ceiling, $950 and up. call Kathy
010)397-1939 Also 2-bed in Culver City

$750

ONE BEDROOM, den, paiio, beautifully re-

dor* while kitchen & cabineU w/window,
patio, upper noor, elevator 2 bed/2 -bath, high
ceilings, spacious, managerial position, large

kitchen w/window, electric healing.
(310)826-3934.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(31 0)839- 7227.

PALMS $995. 2 bed/'2-bath, 1 month free,

custom townhon>e, garajge, security, alafm.
3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days,
010)837-0906 eves. Open 7 daya.

~i

r
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The Twist Is Back
One moniii free, you decide limif to apply it

suHSU

Ifs Ihe time everybody starts planning for the summer and fall. Wb
are sprucing up to greet ttie newcomer, and welcome those who are
planning to stay. Living with us is a real trip - a vocation from the nomial
apartment living. You nave a good time here and we encourage It. There
is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen W, you
hove it all. It's a break from studying and working. W9 will be offering the
one month free with "a twisr again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month free, you can take it all at once, or you can
divkje It over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the
twist you may want to change it and renew your lease with a different

twist.

O Midvale Plaza 11, 527 MIdvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathy, 208-4868
©MIdvale Plaza I, 540 MIdvale Avenue, Armin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella, 479-6205

IG L E N R O C Kl

APARTMENTS
LUXURY INtHQ AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

NOW!
^ UP TO

2 STUDENTS

OHEBEOBOOt^
'-' UP TO

3 STUDENTS

TV^OBEOBOOl^
* UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK • JACUZZI
FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA BBO

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL.)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS
INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SVSTEMS

24HR STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY
COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOIiyATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
'Stv;<)en;« r««ttrwing •pflrlm«tnt« O'llv •

DAILY BRUM
CLASSIFIED

Come on In!

2221

I

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^ Rental Listings/
• Roommate Ustings

J" Customized Housing Lists

K Searcfi Strategies

^ Landlord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in ttie Sprout Mali Annex
825-4491

Apartments for Rent 49 | Apartnnents for Rent 49

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNKHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-203-7634
310-208-6735
310-824-0703

— TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PALMS $560, 1 -bedroom. Parking, refrigera-

tor available, 3733Keystor>e (310)394-6969
Of 287-2SS5, message.

PALMS. $780, single loft I'A -balh. $875,
2+2, large unit, A^, fireplace, balcooy/paJio
cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $725 Modem, sfMcious, 2-bedfoom,
new carpet and paini, walk- in closets, slove,
refrigeralor. parking, laundry, pod. 'A -monlh
deposit. (310)370-2301, (310)305-7117

PALMS 2bed^bath $800, 1-bed $600, up-
slain, new carpet, paint, a/c. light & airy
(310)393-3466

Daily firuiii

Classified

PALMS $875 Quiet 2 be<y2-bath Newer
building, balcony, skyligN, A/C, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-c»
parkinjt laundry. (310)39aS996.

PALMS $995 2-bdrm/2 bath, newer custom
lownhome, garage, security, alarm, 1 MONTH
FREE 3614 Paris Dr. (310)391-1076
day. (310)837 0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS, sharp $450 single, $350 bachelor.
Bright, cozy, upper. Low move-in. 1 -block
from Motor/National 3351 Vinton. No pets
(310)558-3133.

POOISIOC STUDIO IMMEDtATllY AVAR.-
ASlt. Very well located, utilities paid
$50aVno. (310)474-2853 or (213)234-3030
ex. V48.

PALMS 2-Becy2-BATH all amenities plus stor-

age, 1 -month free rent, $895/mo
(310>e3S-5S67 or (818)891-6496.

PALMS, l-becyi bath. $650. Large, bright,

walk-inckMcU. quiet bulMing. Available now
Days (310)273-7598. Evenings
(310)286-0980.

alternatlue
Call now .

Display
825-2161
Classified

825-2221

ACROSS

1 Officpr

6 Mechanical
person

1 1 Future bird
14 Conscious
15 Harden: var.

16 —la-la

17 Rockfish
18 Heavy cloth
20 ••— of the

Field"

22 — de Leon
23 Mild oath
25 Shaping tool

28 Troubles
29 Chemical

ending
30 Holds back
32 Freight

34 Obtains
39 Current

measurer
42 Tooth doctor
43 Annoyed
45 Pact signed

in 1954
46 Emit

49 — voyage
50 Frozen rain

54 French river

55 Ready to eat
56 — Winfrey
58 Of the mind
60 Former radio

comedian
63 Poet
66 Fish part

67 Secret supply

68 Bevel cut
69 Beverag*
70 Gulf

71 Irish river

DOWN
1 Spoil

2 Fill with

reverence
3 Sentences
4 Birds of a
region

5 Factual
6 Say agalri

7 genioral

8 However
9 Mine find

10 Prehistoric

mound
1

1

Racial: pref.

12 Short prayer
13 Olympic —
19 Scatter

(seeds)
21 — de France
23 A summing up
24 "Whafs in

?••

26 Hastened
27 Noun ending
30 Overly fond

one
31 Horse —
33 Acquire
35 Citizen of:

suff.

36 Feasibility

37 Prevent
38 Rock
40 Periods

41 Perform again
44 Light

controls
47 Reparation
48 KO count
50 Jack Nichol-

son movie
51 "Enchanted

52 Actress Dunne

53 Boy
55 — station

57 Sound of

laughter

59 Grant's —
6

1

Tennis shot

62 Deposit

64 Asian coin

65 Three: It.

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
Siioo-"^"^
$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

WaiAlbw4in
'
1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

large Furnisried

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &

PorWng Included

Will

, coiTinTABii APAMTiiigrrs''

66S Wtenui Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
sUrtli^ at 0600
*Sf>cclal Raiee*
(SKQiOMBOO or

I pmwaMwt _

SHERMAN OAKS, Ivge 2-tMdroom, unhim.
lihed $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony

O10M75^572

SMALLANDCUSTOM SINGLE - Sleeping loft.

Sky light. Car port. S575.
1-KOROOM . Charming and t>righl. H»d-
w«od noon, bay-Mrindo«M, porch. Garage.
Wonderful S-^oi. $950. Near B«v Glen and

UfeM7S-3333

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI Apartmenu that are ipacious. 1 & 2
bedroorm. Affordable rents. All the best:

roof-lop pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa^astercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)2804)692. Hancock Park adjacent, 316
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213. HollyMfOod

HlUt, 7400 Hollywood Blvd (21 3)851 .6620

VENICE 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bcd/1 -bath,

$525, loM«r unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,

S300 security. (310)451-4771.

VENICE $625. Single, % -block to beach,
parking, kitchen, laundry. 31 Thorton
(310)273-6079.

VERY LARGE 1 bedroom apt. 2-parking
spaces, hardwood floors,near campus.
(213)932-1857, (310)658-6650.

—•WESTWOOD VIUAGE. 2-BEOROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
aOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING
(310)639-6294.

WESTWOOD A0|. 2-bed/2-bth upper f lovver

unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $850/mo.
(310MS1-4711.

WESTWOOD. 2-bed^-bath, 2-parking, sec-

urity, large ckxeU, refrigerator t, microwave
included, 1 3lh month free, $1 200up.
(31(8474-3664.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW 2-bdrrtV2bth,

1 360 Veteran, rooftop pool/lacuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
(310)477-5108.

WESTWOOa Best Deal. Prime location

10-min walk to UCLA. Modem 2-bed/2 bath.

Air, 2-parking. fireplace, $105(Vmonth.
(310206-2655.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2blh. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1 200.
(31 0)624-0633(1 0-7pm).

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedroom/
2-balh, separate dining room, built- ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-

cony, ideal for grad student. 1 71 1 Malcom,
V. -mile from campus. Last month's rent free

wi^ar lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOD. 3-be<V2-bath, $3100. 2-bed/
2-baJh, $1650. 2-bcd/1 -bath, $15.S0. Single,

$675. 2-blocks from UCLA Very large, bright

apartments. Hardwood floors. Great closets.

Available July. Days (310)273-7596. Evenine
(310)286-0980.

WESTWOOD. Bright, spacious single, full

kMchcn t, bath, $6?5. Bachelor, $450. Walk to

campus. (310)470-5952.

WESTWOOOAXIA 142-BED, pool, jacuMi,

rec. room, fireplace, t>alconies, walk- In

closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,

laundry fadlitict, gat tnd water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. (310)206-1976.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartmen($

FumtshedAinfumished. $795-$625. Walk to

UCLA. Parking, pool. (310)206-4934.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-bed/
24>alh. Parking, gated tnlry. $1350-1500.
Ruth (310)395-7272.

Apartments for Rent

\A^TWOOD.609 Kelton. Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate, 2-bect/1 -bath, $1100. Ba-
chelor unit $500. Ruth (310)395-7272.

Apts. Unfurnisheid

WESTWOOD SPACKXJS 2-b«d/2-bath. Liv-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
Village. (310)206-2606. 206-6604^^

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrnVl-bth, unfurnished,
f72S/mo. Good location, security build-

inta/c, parking, laundry facilities. 1 394 Mid-
vaTe. (310)479-7566.

WESTWOOD Extra large 2-bedroom and
1 -bedroom. Hardwood floors, walk to UCLA,
parking, laundry. $600-1050. (310)476-6090.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, $750 1 -bedroom,
$500 bachelor. Quiet building, near UCLA.
705 Gayley. (310)206-7864, (310)206-1491.

WLA 1'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge, $615/mo. Month-month lease, no-pets
(310)473-2161.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to markctA)us
Cloie to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire
(310)395-2903.

WLA Single, 2-BdrnV2-Bath. Close to UCLA
Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, parking, laun-
dry. $650-51050. (310)476-3167 evenings.

WLA. $400-$475, 1 -MONTH FREE RENT ON
6-MO LEASE. Fumishcd/unfurnished, utiliies

included, large bachelors, fridge, hotplate,
microwave, security building, parking, near
shopping/buses, close to UCLA
(310)575-6967.

• MAR VISTA*.
2 DO, 2 QA, 2 STOftY

CUSTOM TOVNH<DMES.
GATED GAfUGE, CENTRAL AIR,

FIRE PLAQ, UNIT ALARM.

*12741MfTCH01AVE. ^91

2

* 11913 AVON WAY $925

*11931 AVON WAY WO
*11748C0URTL£IGHDR. 5845

^ PAIAU ±
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. AURM IN UNIT

A3614FAR5DR. 5 995

* «pM74«fs

CAU(310)39N076
TOSEEIHE

LOVELY APARTMENTS*

PRIIVIE WEST LA
Rent Bonus!
Ul $600
2*2 $745

Beautiful Garden Apartment
Spacious, sunny, large balcony, carpet,

Uinda, air, cable rea^, laundiy, paAing
$450 security

Call Daniel Anytime
(51 0)207-1 639
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Elegant New Apartntents
No>v pro-leasing for fall rentals

1 Bdrmfrom $1000
2BdrmfTom$r550
3 Bdrm from $2000

CaJl Tut (310)824-2654

u 640 Veteran

WLA $595 FURNISHECVUNFURNISHEO
STUOO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, buill-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, le»e
(310»e26-7666.

WLA- S650-$660. 1 -bedroom. fVx>l, laundry,

BBQ, carpets and appliances. 1621 Westgale
Ave. No peU. (310)62ai 121.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper wHh view, walk-in closet, appliarKes,

mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
Q10t39O-5065.

•

WLA. NATIOf^Al/VENICE. 1 5 min to UCLA
Free rent, 2-bdmVl -bth, like new, secure, A^,
dishwasher, view, laundry, $695.
Pay(61 6)261 -8936, cvcs(81 8)282 4738.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, SdOOfmo
(310M51-4771.

WLA-Palms, 2bed/1 'A balh, upper, bright,

quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, CVW, parking,

freeway, from $750 (310)479-6099.

WLA SUf^R (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. M)ni-t>lir>ds, ceilir»g farw, ap-
pliances. Move-in fex only $1200. 10-min. to

L>CLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
390-5065.

Apartments Fumishied i.

MAR VISTA, $600^^710. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3746-lnglewood Bhrd . (310)396^8579.

WESTWOOD EXTRA LARGE 1 -BEDROOM,
upper, parking. Available now, near LICLA,

transportation. 11091 Strathmore, $750.
(310)454-6211.

WLA $57!SAno. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

hm. tingles. Near UCLA A VA. Meal lor

iludentt. Suitable for two. Quiet buikiing

1j$2S-Sawtellc Blvd. (310H77-4il92.

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1'A miles from UCLA car
pets, stove, fridge $615/mo. monlh-month
Lease, no pels. (310)473-2161.

WLA 1 bcd/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, car
pels, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bcdroOm, $895, close lo beach and
IXTLA, buill-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA BACHELOR. Good size, full-balhroom
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties. (310)820-7049.

Apartments to Stiare

BRENTWOOD. $40QAno, own bed/bath,

quiet neighborhood, no-smokers please, no-

peto |im (310)207-2197

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT. Own room/
bath. Pool, parking, launciry, spacious, green.

Walk to campus. $550/month.
(310)208 0466.

I

Share a tri-level 3-be(V3-bath townhouse with

2 |apar>ese students. irK:ludes washing ma-
chine and dryer. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call Angie (310)391-7254

WLA 1-or-2 FEMALE(S) to share 2-bed/2-bath,

$490 |une-1. Large bedroom, private bath,

walk-in closet, balcony, parking
(310)207-6114.

NOT A RECLUSE. IF YOU WANT TO SHARE
AN APARTMENT, NOT JUST RENT A BEO
ROOM CAU FOR DETAILS. 2+2 IN MAR
VISTA. (310)397-7236.

OLYMPIC/LA CI^KlECA. 1 -bedroom avail, in

2-bdmfVl-b<h apt. SaStVmo. Charming up-
stairs unit. Hardwood floors. (310)657-8124 .

QU€T FEMALES needed. Very nice 2-bed-
room, WLA, $360/mo., $100 deposit. Kathy
(310)556-1712. '

ROOMMATE TO SHARE. Furnished 2x2
coodo. Culver City. Security, pool, freeway,
$400. Includes utilities. (310)566-8625

SANTAMONICA. 2-bdrrTV1 -bth. Avail. June 1

.

Parking, coin laundry. $43C^no. -$250depo-
sit. N/S preferred. MT. (310)315-2605.

SANTA MONICA Private room and bath in

2-bed/2-bath apartmer>t. No pets, no snwking.
Parking, near beach. Female preferred.
$46(yn>o. (310)395 7459.

Serious responsible female, to share 2b(V2ba
apt w/elderly retired gentleman. $i7S/mo. +
half UilWies. Near UCLA. (310)820-6146.

WESTWOOD HICHRISE. Wilshire luxury,

2-»-2. View, doorman, rooftop pooVjacuzzi,
security parking. 6/1/93. $695/mo
(3t0»47«-0074. ^

1 -BEDROOM & BACHELOR, BRENTWCX)D
From $445. Open, bright 1 1 967 Rochester «

1

t SA. New carpet. 459-4086, 459-2673.

2-BEDROOM/1 V, -BATH. Near UCLA Car.
pet, drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park-
ing. $950/moolh. No pels. 1500 Purdue Av-
enue. (310)477-5256. (310)931-1160

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious. Sec
urily, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 2-car parking. No pcU
$1300-1350. 1615 Purdue Ave
(310)479-5279. (213)931-1160.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, stove,
refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt. 42. (310)2044332.

$720 2-bedroonV1-bath. Lower. Carpets,

r>ewly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Ciencga. By appointment.
(31 0)279- 2002.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, old world charm,
3-bcd/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove,

refrigerator. (310)839-8800.

BRENTWOOD Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$850. Extremely low move-in cost
(3 10)826- 3638

LARGE SINGLE, SecurHy building. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call AM
398^6790.

Apartments to Stiore 52

EXTREMELY large room with walk-in closet

ind private bath in bright, spacious 3-bedroom
apartment. Full with amenities, parking. Must
seel Bargain at $44(ymo. Available ASAP.
(310)473-6654.

WLA. Large, refurbished, airy, 2^2 to share.

Female only. Parking, patio, $450 + utilities.

(310)202-6759.

Roommates

2-BED/1 -BATH Pacific Palisades, 'A mile from
beach. M/f 22-35, non-sni>oker. Available

now, $465. (213)650-4423 or (310)477-6338
Brian. ^
BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished bedroom, female,

non-smoker, no pets, full-tin>e student or

. employee, $395, U1QJ552r 1004. .

BRENTWOOD GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS, FE-

MALE ONLY, $390, AVAILABLE NOW
(310)820-4842. '

TEMALE TO SHARE LARGE ROOM $260
Santa Monica and Bundy. Parking. Near bus
(310)447-2887.

FREE MAY RENT!! Female share room. Walk
UCLA! Gorgeous luxury building. Security

parking, laundry. $3S0/mo. Gotta see!
(310)824-9711.

GRAD STUDENT seeks roommate (or modern
2-bed/2-bath near SM/Bundy. $625/mo. *
'/.-utilities. Elizabeth (310)996 5404,
(310)820-2024.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH IN 2-BED/2-BATH
APARTMENT. Near campus, $290 *
'/, -utilities. Call ZHIPINC (.110)825-7598 or

(310)398-4666.

SEEKING ROOMMATE, M/F. Large, beautiful

3-bcdroom townhouse in Beverly Hills. Furn-

ished, parking, $600. Contact Jennifer

(310)553-5133

SHARE ROOM IN APARTMENT w/good
Christian roommates. Lotw rent: $255/mo.
Good apartment. 516 Glenrock. Dan
(310)208-5551. •-

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C,
pool/spa. (310)541-8253.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Roommatcd wanted lo

share 2-bdrm/1-b«h apt. with international

student. Available immediately. $394/mo ^

first and last. (213)655-1932.
-'

WESTWOOD FEMALE SUMMER sublci
wanted for 2-bdrm/2-bth from 7/1-8/31

$260-$325/mo. Call Wanda. (310)8244633.

WESTWOOD female wanted share room in

2-bdrm/2 bth for June-Aug Great budding !

Must see! $325/mo. (310)206-3419.

WLA 2-bcdroom. Quiet, responsible, female
preferred Excellent location. $365/mo. Call

Anita (310)479-7064, leave message.

WLA FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED N/S to

share 2-bdrm/2 -bat h $430/mo.
(310)207-9679 (310)246-8986 pager.

WLA 2'/i miles to campus Need roommate to

share large 2-bcd/2-balh apann>cnt. Fully

furnished. Great location. Security building
Security parking $595 (310)478-2226

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES CALL MRS SOLAT
(310)206-6931.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM IN 3—BEDROOM Apt. to share
with 2-women, M/F, $40(ynrK) Garage, walk-
in closet 2-miles from campus (310)473-5274

BEL AIR spaci<xis, furnished room and bath in

beautiful home. KilcherVlaundry privileges.

$S5(ymo. including utilities. 6-min to cam-
pus, kieal fcx studenlAaculty. Leave messace
(310)476-1927 *'

BEVERLY GLEN Area, 7-miles UCLA Large
indeper>dent bachelor studio in private home.
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, no
kitchen. Nicely furnished. Grar>d piano. 1 -per-
son. Secluded view. SSIS^iio. (618)763-4525
eves.

BEVERLY HH.LS. CorMous 1 4iedroom/bath
$550, suite $750, huge backyard w/pool, share
kitchen/laundry. (310)264-6663.

BEVERLY HILLSAVILSHIRE, close to bus
Room with kitcf>en and washer/dryer pri-

vileges. Furnished, quiet, non-smoker. First

and last, $600. (31(^275-2206.

BEVERLYWOOD UNFURNISHED room in

private home. $30(Vmo. Share a bath w/one.
Kitchen privileges. (310)639-8662.

BRENTWOOD $56Q^Mo, 2bed/2balh, pool,
Jacuzzi, frunished except bedroom, secure
building/parking, (310)620-1686 or
(618)710-8949, Patty.

CULVER CITY. $260mo. + last month deposit.
Own room. 7-miles from UCLA. M^. ASAP
(310)390-6454.

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT. Summer
available, own room, N. Palnn area, $360
Paul (310)477-6656.

LOVELY FURNISHED Gardenside room. Pri-

vate entrarKe, private bathroom for mature
female student in professional woman's home.
$395 including utilities. References
(21 3)8 70- 5666.

MARINA DEL REY - Small room for rent. Steps
lo beach. Quiet non-smoker. Washer/dryer
$47S/»no. (310)301-3999.

ONE-ROOM $430 1 -block from beach. Quiet
neighborhood, large yard, parking. Available
now, JofV)enny (310)827-4827.

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, tmall pet okay.
$750. (31«573-1587. '

)
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Rooms For Rent

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH IN SHERMAN OAKS.
Luxury lownhouM. Full privticdges. Security,

pnftr female. S37S (SI 6)990-935 7.

PRIVATE ROOM A BATH in condo. Security

building, lecuriiy parking, near UCLA. Male
tiudcnl pfcferred. (310)474-6445.

ROOM It BATH in attractive, newly renwd-
eled \M.A hon*. Quiet Jlreet near bus >top.

S4S(Vmo. (310)63719S6.

SANTA MONICA ROOM W Semi-private

tMlh, utilities included, N/S, $475Atk>. 2-scri-

ous, quiet aduhs, (310)4521 253

SANTA MONICA. Female roommate wanted.
3-bcd/2 bath. I^Jear beach $375/mo. ASAP
(310)452-4443. Carol.

SM. ROOM, BATH, Lovely condo near beach.
SMC Kitchen use. N/S, $425+ulils
(310)453-4053.

WESTWOOO- Near LJCLA- Spacious furn-

tshed private room in home- Parking, kitehen-

Male- $45(ymonth- )une 1st. (310)473-5769.

WESTWOOO-furnished, clean, European,
garden, parking, walking location. Male pre-

ferred. $485, utlTltiet Included.
(310)474-0120.

Sublet

1 -BEDROOM (2-spacea) in loAy furnished

2bd/2balh apt. 527-Midvale. Available
6/21. 9/21. Pool, gym. Call Aaron
(310)206-2455

2Bed/2Bath, $115(Vino. )uly 1-August 31,

.
option to extend through school year, modern
building, across from campus, parking.

(310)206-0409.

679 CAYLEY Beautiful 2-bdrm/2-bth. Mid-
June to Sept. Parking, a/c, security, balcony,

$130(yobo (310)206-7466.

lUNEAUCUST. Spacious 2 -bed/2 bath
penthouse. Very sunny, balcony, a/c, prime
westwood location. SI 250 (310)476-6002.

lUNE-AUCUST. Own furnished bedroom,
own bath, spacious apt. Security pking.

S40(ymo WLA (310)476^2654

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX
CHANCE: A service for Uudenis listing and

^needing apartments nationwide Call
1^00^677-3007

OWN HUGE furnished room in 3-bedroom
aparlmcnl ncit Robertsoo^ico 6/1 5-6/30
%290/mo. Call (310)625-2177.

SUBLET at UCS8 1 bcd/1-balh furnished
apartment, parking laundry, V. -mile from
beach, l-block from campus (805)562-6686
(805)665 2265

SUN-DRENCHED, SPACIOUS 242 cathedral
ceiling, skylight, balcony, security,
5-min. to campus to share (310)624 7673.

VENICE SUMMER SUBLET IN 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE Hardwood floors, own bathroom,
wi\k to beach, SSOCVmo. (310)306-1609

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET Avail June
18th 2-br/2-bath. Pool, jacuui, secured park
ing. S130(Vmo. OBO Call (310)206-4432

WESTWOOD. Entire 2-bdmV2-b<h furnished

security apartment for sublease SI30(Vmo.
Available 7/1-6/31. Call Wanda
(310)824-4635. '-

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET Furnished
bedroom with terrace in 3-bdmV2-b(h apart-

mef>t. Security parking central-air Female
prefcfTcd. $57S/mo. (310)4759321

WLA • available 6/1 New luxury 1 -bedroom,
security system, gated parking pool, micro-
wave, A/C. SlOOtVobo (310)479-2311

House for Rent

MAR VISTA SI 500.00, 3-bedrooms,
1 5-baths, 6-miles to LICLA New (paint,

carpeu, dishwasher, mini-blinds) Fireplace,
big closet, yard/fruit trees. Gardener, water
included. No smoke, dog. watcrbed Karlecn
(310)454-3000

WLA/Hancho Park. 4-bedroonV2-bath, gar-
age, yard, hardwood floors. 10726 Ayres Ave
By appointment only. S1699/mo
(310)475-8636.

House to Stiore

3-BECV1 -BATH HOUSE, WLA Large yard, lots

of extras. $350/mo, $4S0/security,
1/4.utilities. Call (310)474-4632

DEAL! Share 3-bdmn house with professional
femate. $30Q^ingle, $37S/master. Call Bobbi
(310)642-9627.

Housing Needed
WISH LAW CLERK needs furnished bachelor/
sludioAoom. June 23-Sepl.13. Call ianis

(310)451-5700.

Real Estate

BEAUTIFUL, PSYCHOTHERAPY suite. P/T
rental at attractive rale in B.H. Medical

(310)276^7126.

Room/Board for Help

15-2(VHRS/WK. CHILD CARE/MOTHER'S
HELPER 2-childem, 4% -and-6 Responsible,
references, private room, B/cntwood
(310M72-5283 \
CHB.DCARE Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
8aniv6pm in exchange (or room & board.
References. Compensation. El Segundo
(310)64a2526.

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD. Private
bath, assistance, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability- essential
(818)906-1399.

*
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Room/ Board For Help *2 I Child Care TufMng^DffefeF

RAY - MIO SCPT, PHvate roonVinterance in

exchange for chiW care, light housekeeping A
i driving. Walking distarKC to campus.
20-25hrs/^. RefererKes and th'M care
experience required (310)470-4662.

POSITKDN SOUGHT: Responsible profes-

sional seeks housesilting for summer. Oeat
w/pcts. excellent references. Call Phil

(310)451-4736. -

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH for female with
car in exchange for 1 ShrVwk lighthouse work,
pet care, house sitting some weekends. Nice
family, 2 older chikiren. Eves after 5:00
(310)273-4996.

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for Chinese
cooking md light cleaning. Private room.
Sania Avtonica. (310)451-4661.

ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE for after-

noon chikfcare. Walk to LXIA. Start summer
or fall. 475.1297.

SANTA MONICA. Mature female to assist

singfe dad withteenage daughter. Private room
and bath. House care responsibilities, ttif
Pebble Freeman. MF/MfCC (3,10)473-4644.

Room for Help

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Private room with
bath in modem Venice ocean view town-
house. 1 block beach. Must be a very reliable

student with good CPA. Pel cut and light

housework for gay professional couple. Refer-

ence and credit check required. Good deal for

qualified person. Call (310)399-3493 for

interview.

Towntiouse for Sale

REDONCX) Forclosure. New 4-bed/2'A -bath,

dining, family, yard, cost under SIBOO/mo,
owe (or no qualify) Anastasi (310)374-5657
(310)372-7177

Towntiouse for Rent 66

CULVER CITY. 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

secufily parlcing (310)837-0761.

MAR VISTA. 51 050 TOWNHOUSE, Large
2*-2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(81 6)709- 3461.

PALISADES/HIGHLAND 3-BED/3-BATH
TOWNHOMrrOR LEASE. Patio, fireplace,

wclbar, pool, spa. Quiet, perfect for room-
mates. 52 100 (310)4549659 _^
VAN NUYS New lownhouse, 4+2.5, fire-

place, A/C, few minutes from UCLA, West of
405 From $1095 (310)273-6154.

Condos for Sole

2BEO/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO. Sec-
urity building, for safe, or lease. By owner.
(310)391-2677.

SUNNY TOPrFLOOR CONDO.
2-bedroonV1 75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,

move-inco»>dilion. kt Westwood. 5-minutesto
LXILA. SI 79,000. Faculty owners an movir.g

out of state. Call our broker Judi.
(310)394-5774.

WESTWOOD COLOf^Y, 1-b«lrQom, buih-
ins, 'refrigerator, over looking pool,
parking 24-hour security building, $1 56,(XX)
Saw (213)721-6666.

Condos for Rent

2BECV2BATH CONfX). Hamvood noors,
quiet street, % -mife from cwnpus. Under-
ground parking, near Beverly Glen
$1400/o.b.o., available |uly-1st.
(310)470-6218, (310)216-9520

CULVER CITY Furnished 2-be«V1'A bath
Security, poo(Apa, tennis, rec room. Covered
parking Bus to school S900/month
(310)559 5566

ONE-BEDROOM CONDO. Luxury building,
prime area Brentwood Pool, spa, sauna,
doorman. $97SAno Call |udy (310)394-5774

Guest House for Rent

GUESTHOUSE in SM - Lovely 1 -bedroom,
dining area. Light, airy. 7-bkx:ks beach. NO
PETS $695 Availabfe6/a^3. (310)3997160

WESTWOOD. Walk UCLA, very private,

non-snrwkint no peU, parking, one person
only. Availabfe )uly 1. $575/kTK)nth. Aurther
(310)476-6478.

PROFESSIONAL BABY SITTER. $5/»w. F/T or
P/T care. M-F A some weekends Experienced
with 6wk-6yr okk. Excdfent references. My
home, have small dcclawad cat. Call Suz«ine
(32 yrs oM) (31 0)620- 7810.

Insurance

MOTORCYCU/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-499S.

/lllslatB'
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 blk«. Se. bl WH«h<f» --

Movers/Storage

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSCMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (616)765-1026.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-

PLACES. SLEEPS $. CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6806.

Dance/Ptiysicol Fitness /.^

LOOKING LBCE AN INMATE AT LA ZOOf
Call (310)261-7561 . Additional cost/calls may
apply. MILENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMICS'
North Hills. CA.

CHUDCARE AVAILABLE Your home or mine
Days only. Westside preferred. Experience
with Infants and providing love
(310)624-1992.

HONEST MAN. W/l4ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
(310)265-6668.

)£RRY*S moving aryi delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

abfe. ttrry (310)391 5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVO. DEPENDABLE.
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 74 MRS.
(310)452-2887.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Service

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
lor only $1 SAnonlhl Keep in touch wAriends -f

family 24 hn/day. Our enhanced digital voice-
mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
rHJiify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day len^ice! VISA or MC accepted. Call MTS
COMMUNICATIONS 1 -800-243-4MTS. Ask
(or Paul.

Services Offered

AGE PROFESSIONAL WRFTER with 10-yean
experience, law degree ! pfenty of patience
provides editorial assistance with resumes,
term papers, theses A disserUtions. Reason-
able rates. 24-hour service. Scoti
(310)473-6617

CARPENTRY Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER* ediU theses/
publications, tutors English/study skills;

trains lime managenrtentAtress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
CIST will help on your rcscych project,

dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1690.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
whife you wait. Typing papers, resunr^es, any
needs. Fast, reasonabfe, rellabfe. Pick-up de-
livery. Lisa (310)306-4764.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written
materialf Professional help from national ly-

known author/consultant. (3 10)626-4445.

NEED Hap FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Fonner UCLA writing tutor
offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
(310)392 1734

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR Disserta
lions, theses, papers, etc. S25^r. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papers,
proposals, essays, studies, statistics, iheta,
dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (21 3)671 -1333.

RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED ENGLISH/
SOCIAL SCIENCES TUTOR UCLA grid Also,
time managenrtenl/stress reduction techniques.
Reasonable rates. Tom (310)636-4252.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Thcan/DtaaertatkMw.
Peraonal statements. (Vi>potaIs and books

Intiernatktnal studenUwekome.
PAPERS NOT FX)R SALE

Sharon Bear. Ph.D (310) 470- 6662

RESEARCH ASSISTANQ
Papers not (or sale

All levels - All Subjects
Foreign students wekolme

Fa«, Professional - Quality guventeed
Call Resewch 3}Of477S22b

M-FIOMw-Spm

MATH^ENCH CRAO. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, fnnch, grammar, corv
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(310)474-6715.

.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, homework and mid-terms. Ail levels.

Individuals or groups. Affordable Student
Rates. Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

T̂UTOR WILL ASSIST in the writing of term
papers, all subjecU. Affordable rates. Call

010)477-1865.

Tutoring Needed
MACINTOSH POWERBOOK 160 TUTOR
INC NEEDED. Especially Quicken Softwaic

Residence 1-milc from campus
(310)474-0296.

Typing

A-1 BEAllTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-OAY 6
A.M.-e P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDrriNG. WLA. (310)557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS. RESUMES, ETC. WESTW(X>D BLVD.
1% BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP. SPaL-
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPIICA-
TKDNS. RESUMES. RLISHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM LICLA. 310-476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resun>es. scripts, Irarv

icription. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (31(^27-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROaSSINC - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
010)479-5766.

LirS WORDPROCESSINC 010)472-4113
RESUMES, PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS EDIT-
ING, SPELL CHECK, LASER PRINTER, IBM,
WORD PERFECT BRENTWOOD
ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discour>ts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8699.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Overten years
legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/ laser printer.

Pick-up/delivery. Brentwood (310)472-0405

WORDPROaSSING/IBMPC. Papers, theses,

dissertatmns, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
National/ Sepulveda. (310)397-9711.

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

discertatiora, trarvcription, marHiscripts,

resumes. Santa Monica (3 1 0)626-6939, Hoi ly

wood (213)466-2666.

Music Lessons

EXPERIENCED, THOUGHTFUL teacher for

piano, songwriting. musicianship. Only
$4Q^no. Melissa Roen (310)261-7616.

GUPTAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels styles. Patient + organied. Sam
310626-911 7.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near LKIA. Ail levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476^4154

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AssocTNate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

IcvelsAtyles. Santa Monica (310)626-3100.

VOICE 40 years All levels/ styles. N.Y. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONOON 010)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional Layout, editing, composition
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.
010)470-4999

DESKTOP RESUMES. The took that gets re-

sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

gd resulu. O^ 7 days. 010)267-2765 or
O10M74.7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 46 page
•Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling Int'l

(310)393-3413

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm $umn>er months. Cheap. Call Bill

010)376-6765

SAVE 50% or more on oversea airfares.

Become an Air Courier now! Call-
(805)566-8076.

TraveT

VACATK3N \MEEK (or rent. Colorado, May
28-lune 4. $800. Call lanine (310)206-1268.

CAOARIDEOiYAJEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program
description

~=^WRHITCH«
(310)394-0550

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AM TICKETS. Coast to Coat
Travel. Advar\ct li No Advance.
OlOMl-4388.

Aufos for Sale

I960 HONDA PRaUE>E, excdlcnt running
condition, sun-roof, 5-speed. rtew carborator

and timing belt, new scat covers, SI SOtVobo.
0101624.0514.

1984 RABBIT CONVtRTABLE, automatic, air,

powvr steering, AM^M cassette, champagne
with black top. 128.00(Vmiles, $3500
010M56-0111

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MILESeXCaLENT CONDrnON. 4 NEW CT
EAGLE TKES. NEED TO Si\l ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY $7S0CM>bo. CALL TO
SEE! 010>824.1917.

,

1988 FORD ESCORT. 59k. A/C. Cassette, PS.

Tinted windows, champagne ga\d. $3,900.
Call Dave 010)649-2030.

1986 VW )ETTA Gl. Burgundy, Gray int.,

k>aded, XInt cond., 60k, all records, $5,600
(213)652-4960.

1990 VW FOX 29000-mi. stick shift, *t,
radiQ^assette, 4-door, excellent in and out.

MyOfobo. Sah^age Title. 010)539-3632

'65 POMTIAC SUNBIRD CONVERTIBLE, red,

white top, fully loaded, AC, good condition.

$3700, 010)476-2973.

'86 AUDI 5000 TURBO, Leather, cruise,

alanm, phone, immaculate condition, 66K,
$6500. 010)470-1629 nighU, (310)476-371

1

ext. 7402 days.

'66 DOCX^E CARAVAN. One owner, low
mileage, excellent condition, air-coruiitkining.

010)625-5835.

92 lEEP WRANGLER 4X4, Automatic transmis-
sion, A/C, Hardtop. Custom lift kit, chrome
grills. Black w/gray. $15,000/obo.
010)371-1312.

TOYOTA Camry 1969, excellent condition,
1 -owner, no accidenU, automatic, a/c, AM/
FM, 39K miles, $860(yobo. (310)276-6311

TOYOTA TERCEL, 1992, Moving, must sell!

Soft green, 2200mi. 7 yr. transfierrable war-
ranty, AC, stereo. $7400. (618)642-3732.

VW CONVERTIBLE, 1979, great shape, runs
great. Black top, light blue body. $4500.
(616)789-3013, (616)789-2342.

Scooters for Sale

1967 HONDA aiTE 150, white, excellent
condition, all new parU, k>w miles; includes
helmet/lock. 'S95(Vobo. (310)206-4179.

1967 HONDA ELFTE 60 Good condition.
Recently serviced. S525/obo. Mark
(310)444-9169.

2 HONDA ELITE ISO's. Well maintained,
helmets, locks. $950/5750. Messages
(310)637-0666.

'76 PELIGEOT MOPED, excellent condition,
low mileage. $450. (213)467-5137.

'86 HONDA 150 RED, like new, only 1650
miles. $1000, helmets included. Call
010)576-2253.

'89 HONDA ELITE 60, blue. 3000 mi. only,

good condition, Shoet helmet, Kryptonite
included. $700. Eric (310)566-8667.

HONDA ELITE 60, 1 966. Red, good condition,
low miles, healthy engine. $500
010)474-2642.

Bargain Box

MASTER THE LSAT. Complete LSAT prep
course. Money back guarantee. $89,
1-800-949-6175.

Furniture for Sale

2 FUTONSW/ FRAME, STtVEA. 1 student desk
w/ hKch, $M. 1 chair, $20. 2 bookshelves,
$1(Vea. (310)471-1560.

CXXJBLE MATTRESS, BOX SPRING AND
FRAME. $100. 010)475-5707.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$65, kings $95, bunkbcds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

SOFA t, LOVESEAT $495. Hkte-a-bed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Hems never
used. 010)393-2338.

Misc. For Sale

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Order "Making the
grade" for academic excellence. P.O, Box

70531 Eunene, Ontpn 97401.

Sport Equip, for Sale

1 992 UNIVECA MCXJNTAIN BIKE, 1
9' frame

Wack, beauifui condition, extras, must see.'

1300. 0101824.2438.

MENS SIZE 10 Lightning roller blades. Black
Worn only once. 01(»471-337n

Typewriter/Computer

MAC PIUS. Mouse, nomeHc keypad, original
Iheratufc A dMcs, like tww, %S50. Monica
010)473-3806.
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RAVITZ

o

From page 28

After redshiiting his first season
as a Bruin, Ravitz appeared in 30
games as a freshnnan third base-
man, baaing a meager .180. The
following year he baited . 170 in 35
games, at which point thoughts of
quiuing the team popped into his
mind.

During the offseason between
his sophomore and junior years,
UCLA assistant coach Vince
Beringhele came up with a sug-
gestion that he wanted Ravitz to
adopt a set routine before each ai-

_hai to get in a groove. This marJced
.>-lhe beginning of the habit Ravitz
now maintains of not putting jhis

batting helmet on in the on-deck
circle, which tends to draw the ire

of opposing fans and targets Ravitz
for fan abuse.

He also decided to dramatically
change his batting stance, opting to

switch to an awkward-looking
Brian Downing-reminiscent-
open-stance in which Ravitz starts

with his left foot nearly outside the
batter's box, and then shifts it back
at the last moment to square up
with the pitcher.

*The difference from when I

didn't do it is that now I can hit

curve balls better, I see the ball

better because I can get both eyes
on the pitcher and it sort of fools
the pitcher into thinking I'm this

small guy with an awkward stance.
I attribute some of my success to

the other team not thinking I am
any good."

Last year, in his first season with
the revolutionary stance, Ravitz
dramatically increased his average
to a very respectable .263 while
Starling 57 games at third base.

Coach Adams moved Ravitz lo

second base at the beginning of
this season, where he has con-
tinued to dazzle with his fielding

abilities, but where his bat has
ironically overshadowed his
glove.

^.-=t

After starting the season with a
one-for-19 slump, Ravitz has
recently caught fire, batting over
.400 since that point, and jumping
from the one-time No. 9 batter all

the way to a valuable No. 5 hitter.

He even has five home runs and 23
RBIs, tremendous power numbers
for a player that was not expected
to provide nearly that much offen-

sive production.

"I'm a little surprised at my
batting average because I never
expected to hit that well. But I'm
really surprised about the home
runs, because they all came within
the firet 20 games cm* so and that

projected to about 15 homers for

the year. That pace has slowed
down a ka now, but I'm still

pleased with my numbers.
"It's sort of ironic the way my

offense has taken the spotlight

over my defense. This is the first

year that has ever happened. But I

haven't had time to refiect much.
I'm sure once the season is over I'll

kx)k back and be very pleased."

Ravitz's relaxed mentality is a

direct result of his philosophy of
life that he first learned about
through a favorite book" of his,

*The Way of the Peaceful War-
rior", which describes a state of
equilibrium in which the mind,

body and soul are trained to work
together in unity.

*That is my goal — to be a

Peaceful Warrior," Ravitz said.

"I'm not there yet, it involves total

tiarmony and focus. The concept of

a peaceful warrior helped me a lot

when I fell like quitting, and it

made me leam that in baseball and
in life if you stick things out and
stay focused you never know what
could happen."

Ravitz then quickly added with

a hopeful waver in his voice, "You
could even end up playing for the

Dodgers."
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A COURSE IN INTELLECTUAL SELF-DEFENSE

MANUMCTURIN6 CONSENT
NOAM CHOMSKYAND THE MEDIA

WINNEROF NINE INTERNATIONAL AWARDS

••••
— )ami Bernard
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Action centers around Kyman
No coincidence that CSUN star finds himself in Final Four

Daily Bruin Sports

By Eric Bllllgmeler

Daily Bruin Staff

CSUN Spofi* Into

CSUN middle blocker Coley Kaufman leads the Matadors into

tonight's 6 p.m. semifinal against Penn State. - .

During a citMs-coiifttry trip to

Penn State last season, the Cal
State Northridge men's volleyball

team agreed to take a txis trip with

the Nittany Lions to the Volleyball

Hall of Fame on a non-game day.

In the process, the Lions got

introduced to mouthy Matador
Coley Kyman.

"Coley is a guy who likes to

talk," Penn Sute head coach Tom
Peterson recalled "And I guess the

guys were geuing a little social.

We sto{^xxl 10 eat at a fast food
restaurant, and when the guys got

back on the bus. Coley wasn't
there.

"As it turned out, our guys had
locked him in the bathroom."

Vintage Coley Kyman. Always
in the middle of the action, stirring

things up, maybe ruffling a few
feathers along the way, Kyman
docs things his way.

And, much of the time, his way
is the most effective way.

Case in point: Led by the

perennially energetic Kyman, the

Matadors make their first ever

Final Four appearance when they
face (you guessed it!) Penn State in

one national s^nifinal tonight at 6
p.m. at Pauley Pavilion. UCLA
faces Ohio State in the second
semi.

"A lot of people say we're too
emotional, that our style is too

unpredictable," CSUN bead coach
John Price said. "But I like

coaching teams that play that way.
And Coley is our leader in that

area. He goes hard and he's a great

competitor. He doesn't care what
everybody thinks. If he has a big

hit for a point or a sideout, he's
going to get excited. His emotion is

genuine; he's really excited to be
out there."

And certainly Kyman's most
exciting moments are still to come— this weekend, to be precise.

Culminating a career of school
records (first in career kills, blocks
and digs) and national recognition

(he's a three-time fifst-leam All-

American), the star senior middle
blocker hopes his time has come to

frost the cake.

"We're definitely very, very
excited to be here," Kyman said.

"And it sure would be a nice way to

Religions in Los Angeles

Conference

at

FRIDAY, MAY 7 1993
at tlie Morgan Cent«?r Press Room

University of California,

: 1 pOam - 10:30.im - Opening Address. Robert
'Adams (UCLA)

SESSION!
• 030 - 1230 "Judaisms in Los Angeles"

rand: Ua\ id Myers (UCLA), Bruce Phillips

(Hebrew Union College), Rabbi Chaim
Seidler- Feller (Hillcl), Rabbi Chaim Ment2
iChabad House).

12 30 -1:15 Lunch Break

SESSION 2

1:30 - 3:30 "Gay and Lesbian Religious Life"

Speaker: Rabbi Denise Eger (Congregation Kol
Ami)

Sacred Movements: The Christian Religious
Response to the Gay and Lesbian Conrrmu-
nity"

Speaker: Brenda Brasher (USC) *

3:30 - 3:45 Break

SESSIONS
3:45 5:45 "Religion Beyond the Walls: The

"

African-American Church Response to the L.A
Rebellion".

Panel: Michael Woodard (UCLA), Rev. Dr.
Cecil Murray (First AME Church), Leon M.
West (The Congress of National Black
Churches), Rev. Oscar Owens (West Angeles
Church of Christ in God). •

6:15 - 745 pm Dinner, UCLA Faculty Center,
Redwood Room ______„

SESSION 4 <
S:00 - 9:00 pm in Perloff 11 (T2 "Middle Eastern
Religious Mosaic in Southern California: A
Visual Presentation"

Speaker: Jonathan Friedlander, (UCLA)

,€>

Los Angeles

May 7-8, 1993.

^^

SATURDAY, MAYS, 1993

inPerloff 1102

9:00 - 9:15 am Breakfast Refreshments

SESSIONS -*

9:15 - 11:15 "Religious Outsiders: Buddhists,
Muslims, and Christian Evangelicals".

Panel: Wade Clark Roi>f (UCSB), J. Gordon
Melton (UCSB), Julie Ingersoll (UCSB), Robert
Carpenter (UCSB), Christel Manning (UCSB).

11:15 -11:30 Break

SESSION 6

11:30 - 1:30 "Myth and Ritual in Chicane
Communities"

Panel: Richard Hecht (UCSB). Luis Leon
(UCSB), and Darryl Caterine (UCSB).

1:30 -2:15 Lunch Break

SESSION 7

2:15 - 4:45 "Nhvtlfe'bnd the Isfew Age Ir»

LA.: Jesus Churches and The Attraction of
Asian Religions for non-Asians in Southern
California"

Panel: David Rapoport (UCLA), Donald Miller
(USC), Robert Ellwood (USC).

4:15 - 4:30 Break

SESSION 8

4:30 - 6:30 pm "New Sacred Spaces

'

"Asian Religions in Los Angeles: A Visual
Presentation" .^-.,.„ _ ..

Panel: Robert Brown (UCLA), Sonia Roman
(UCSB, UCLA), Howard Re^hick (Hare
Krishna Community).

"Buddhist Temples and Christian Churches in
the Korean Comrpunity"

Speaker: Eiu-Young Yu (Cal State LA.)

fmish a career, something I've

dreamed of all my life. It's real

nice just to be here, but I'm going
to do as much as I can to get this

program a championship."

Kyman has already brought the

Northridge program some serious

recognition. He arrived on campus
as your typical Matador recruit—
someone whom the Al Scates and
Marv Dunphys of the world had
never heard of.

"I was recruiting another guy
from his high school team when I

spotted Coley as a junior," Price

said, "so I knew about him. But I

was fortunate he played for a high
school team in the 3-A City
Division, where they play some of
the worst volleyball you'll ever
sec."

Kyman was the star of the

Reseda High squad, and Price

knew he had spotted a diamond in

the rough. He made sure Kyman's
John Hancock was firmly planted
on the dotted line by the time the

big prep tournaments rolled

around. Once Kyman finally

caught the eye of coaches from
outside the Valley, Price started

geuing those looks from his

colleagues that begged the ques-
tion, "Where did you find this

guy?"
"From the first few times I saw

him play, I knew that this guy was
going to be great," Price said.

"Maybe he has physical limita-

tions (Kyman is 6-foot-6, small for

a middle blocker), but he's a
winner, an unbelievable winner.
Out of all the players in the league.

"(The Final Four) is

something you shoot for

since you're a little

——=- athlete."———
Coley Kyman

CSUN Volleyball Player

he is one of the first guys I'd pick
because he's a great competitor.
He makes everybody else around
him better. And that's when you
know you have a special player."

A player who, d^ite a relative

lack of attention from the public
(relative to the Brent Hilliards of
the sport), continues to build on his

reputation in volleyball circles.

"He's a real athlete," UCLA
head coach Al Scates said of
Kyman, who doubk» as CSUN's
starting quarterback. "He's an
extrovert and a team leader. After
watching him on the other side of
the net for four years, it's (become)
hard not to like him."

Folks in the Valley arc crazy
about him. but they would like him
even more if he can lead the

Matadors to the first Division I

championship in the school's
history. As Price said, "If we could
somehow pull this one off, there

would be riots in the Valley."
And while the task may be

monumental — the path to the
championship probably leads
through the top-ranked Bruins —
Kyman will assure you he will not
lack for effort

"I can't wait to get out there and
give it my all," Kyman said, "I'm
just so excited to be there. I'm
going to give everything I have no
matter if I come out with broken
bones, because I know I'm not
geuing another chance."

^American Heart
Association
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track ends regular season
By Tim Costner

With the Pac- 10 championships
two weeks away, the UCLA men's
track team will have one last

chance to fine-ume its individual

performances this Saturday.

Most of the team will journey to
the Cal Relays in Modesto, while
the distance men will compete
close to home at the Occidental
Invitational in Eagle Rock.
'The weather is real conducive

for distance running down here,"
UCLA head coach Bob Larsen
said. "It's a night meet, and
sometimes at Modesto it can be
windy. For distance running you
want cool, still weather."

UCLA's Creighlon Harris and
Eliazar Herrcra will shoot for
Pac- 10 qualifications in the 5000-

meters, although Larsen is more
concerned with them running a
strong race and building up some
momentum.

"It would be nice if Creighton
were to get a 5000 qualifier this

week," Larsen said. "But we'll run
him in the 10,000 for the Pac- 10s
where he doesn't need a qualifier."

At the Cal Relays, the Bruin
throwers will strive to post their

usual stellar marks. With John
Godina back from a finger injury
.that sidelined him in the shoipul
for nearly three weeks. UCLA
currently boasts a perfectly healthy
weight team.

"We've got a hell of a team, and
we're excited about the pros-
pects," UCLA weight coach Art
Vencgas said. "If 1 had to have a
meet this afternoon, I could put a

full team out there. That's a great
feeling,"

On the other end of the spec-
trum, the pressure is beginning to

build for the UCLA sprinting

team, which has lately been
plagued with injuries.

Key 4X100 relay men Gentry
Bradley and Marcus Reed are still

nursing injuries and win wail until

the Pac-lps to compete for an
NCAA qi/alification.

"Bradley is running now, and
Reed is running also," Larsen said.

"But we don't want to rcinjurc
them because we need both of
them at the end of the year."

In other sprinting events, senior
Tony Miller, who has qualified in

the Pac- 10s in the 100m and 200m,
will be looking to put together
some strong races Saturday.

W. track competes in two meets at once

«. . ^ , a. ^ .
^B^ MosKowrrz

Shot putter John Godina returns to action this weekend after
missing three weeks with a finger injury.

By Scott YamaguchI

The UCLA women's track team
will divide itself in two Saturday,
sending the running squad to Eagle
Rock for the Occidental Invitation-

al and the field-events crew to

Modesto for the California Relays.
Originally scheduled for May

15, the California relays were
pushed up to this weekend, forcing
the spliL

Because of weather conditions,

UCLA head coach Bob Kerscc
decided to send the field-event

athletes to Modesto and keep the

runners at the Occidental Invita-

tional.

*The throwers and the jumpers
are going to go up to Modesto
because the winds arc very good

up there, and it's a good jumping
place," Kersee said.

At the California relays, junior
thrower Dawn Dumble will lead
the throwing corps into world-
class competition including Olym-
pians Ramona Pagel, Connie Price
and Pam Dukes.

"It's very tough competition,
which is what we need to gel,"

UCLA weight coach Art Vencgas
said. "You're meeting the best in

the counU7, so you need to throw
real far just to be in the game."
"We backed off on the weights

this week, and we're looking
pretty fresh," Vencgas said.

"We're ready to go."

Closer to home, the Bruin
runners will look for more
improvement and possibly NCAA

qualifications on the u^ck at
Occidental.

"This meet will give us one
more week of competition before
wc rest next week for Pac-lO's,"
Kerscc said. "It is in preparation
for Pac-lO's and NCAA's."

Sprinter Camille Noel and
hurdlers Shclia Burrcll and Erin
Blunt will all try to improve on last

week's marks, while sprinter
Angela Bumham will return to the

track after a lengthy absence
because of injuries.

"Everybody that I need quali-

fied for the Pac- 10 meet, outside of
Angela, is already qualified,"

Kersee said. "I'm expecting the

NCAA qualifications to come at

the Pac- 10 meet

First Friday^Night

of 1 2 Consecutive

Friday Nights! the Lakes & Flowers

T.G.I . College Night
May 7th...7:00 p.m. Post time • Gates open at 5:00 p.m.

r REMEMBER: Discount

I
Admission every Friday

with valid student ID

Discount Admission any

Friday for patrons ages 1 8-25

TOP 1 REASONS TO HAVE
FUN AT HOLLYWOOD PARK!!

1 What else is there to do
9 International Food Court

8 Bet a Buck and you can v/in thousands$$$
7 Party & Non Stop Excitement

6 Rock N'Roll Music

5 Cocktails & Beer

(make sure you have a designated driver)

4 Free Parking

3 Discounts every Friday night with student ID
2 Free Official Program

1 Live Thoroughbred Racing

For further

information

contact:

Mike or Brian at

(310)824-3369
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Bruins hope to waltz away with voileybaii title
By Alan Shipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

Strike up the band, shine those

highiops, and get ready to swing—
the Big Dance is back and the

UCLA volleyball team is coming
with the best-looking date.

The top-ranked Bruins will be
the heavy favorites tonight when
the 24th men's volleyball champ-
ionships get under way at Pauley
Pavilion, but while UCLA has the

smoothest moves it will also be the

most heavily scrutinized team in

the field.

The Bruins will have to over-
come more than the underdog
Ohio State Buckeyes when they
take the floor following the 6 p.m.
Penn State-Cal State Nonhridge

match. The pressure is on this

UCLA squad to snap the longest

"i^ollcyball championship droughr
in the school's history, and the

usually unflappable Bruins are

beginning to feel a little hot under
the collar.

"Hell, I'm nervous," UCLA
head coach Al Scaies^ said. "I

haven't been (to the Final Four) for

so long I forgot what it's like."

UCLA has failed to qualify for

the Final Four the last three

seasons, marking the first time
ever that the Bruins have gone
more than two years without a
national title. If the Bruins can
throttle their enthusiasm and play
the with deadly efficiency that has
brought them t^iis far, they should
have few problems with the Buck-

eyes.

—The strength of this Ohio State

team lies in its excellent pair of
middle blockers, Tom Hoff and
Jon Yunker, and the dynamic play

of this duo sparked OSU during its

championship run in the Midwest
Intercollegiate Volleyball Associ-
ation postseason tournament.
However, the Bruins can counter

with a bigger and bcuer pair of
middle men in Jeff Nygaard and
Tim Kelly, thus neutralizing what
is usually the Buckeyes' big

advantage. Without an inside

presence, OSU will be hard-press-

ed to compete with UCLA's red-

hot outside hitters.

The trio of Dan Landry, Kevin
Wong and Erik Sullivan has

Baseball anticipates

to get back on track
Bruins hope to pick up two wins
against lightweight Southern Utah

sizzled down the stretch, and all

three Bruins have ^_sizeable
advantage at the net over the

undersized hitters on the other side
of the net. It will take a brilliant

night by theOhio State block if the

Buckeyes hope to steal this one.

Another big advantage fqr

UCLA is found at the seuer
position. UCLA's senior playcall-
er Mike Sealy is coming off an
Ail-American year, and he has
spent four years waiting for the
chance to prove himself on the

national level. Expect a great effort

from Sealy Friday night. Ohio
State's Adam Spitznagle has
established himself as a setter to
watch in the future, but there will

be a tremendous amount of pres-

sure on this freshman leading man
as.he faces the nation's leading

blocking team.

The UCLA match will begin 30
minutes after Penn State and Cal
State Northridge finish up in the

first semifinal, with gametime
likely to fall between 8: 1 5 and 8:30
p.m. The opening semifinal should
be a good one, as a veteran Penn
State team will battle a very
talented Matador squad. This will

be the Nittany Lions' third straight

Final Four and ninth since 1981.

However, they have advanced to

the championship mateh only once
in those years. This is CSUN's
first-ever trip to the Final Four.

Tickets are still available and
will be sold at the door.

By Christian Schreiber >
Daily Bruin Staff

Hitting slump? Pitching prob-
lems? Injury-prone, dead or dis-

abled?

Parts of the UCLA baseball

team meet at least some of those

criteria, but none will qualify as a

problem this weekend as ihcy
u^vel to Cedar City, Utah to play a
woeful Southern Utah team that is,

at best, a good high school team.

"(They're) one of the poorest
teams in Division I," Bruin head
coach Gary Adams said. "I'm
thankful they're on our schedule,
and 1 hope that the scries can boost
some confidences. I mean, who are
wc kidding? Southcm Utah won't
be confused with the '27 Yank-
ees."

The Thunderbirds (5-33) would
be hard pressed to compare with
the '93 Bruins (26-19). UCLA
swept the first two games of the

scries March 13 and 14 at Jackie

Robinson Stadium by scores of
13-1 and 22-7.

And make no mistake about it,

the games weren't any closer than
the scores would indicate. And
who played well in the series? That
question should probably be
turned around to read instead who
didn't do well?

It wasn't pitcher Tim Kubinski,
who struck out 1 2 in the first game.
It wasn't first baseman Ryan
McGuire, who had six hits in his 10
at-bats, including two home runs.

And it wasn't center fielder John
Myrow, who went three for four in

game one, or designated hiaer
Mike Mitchell, who helped
Kubinski and day-two winner
Gary Adcock by hitting two
homers over the weekend.

"Everyone's aware that they are

'. not a very good team and that wc
should beat them," said McGuire,
who leads the country in homers
with 20 and had two in Wednes-
day's game against UC Santa
Barbara. "But we don't look at it

like a chance to go in there and pad
your stats. We need to get back on
track and play quality baseball

again so we'll be ready for USC
next weekend."

That shouldn't be much of a

problem against the Thunderbirds.
UCLA rapped out 39 hits in the

first series, and will be expecting
similar results this time around.

"We plan on winning." Adams
said. "We learned the first lime we
played them that they have a

couple pretty good arms, but if we
play our game, we should win.

They are just not a very good
team."

The Thunderbirds are tougher

within the confines of their own
state, however, having picked up
two of their five wins against Utah
State and Utah. The remaining
three came at the expense of
perennial powerhouses UC River-

side, LaVemeand San Jose State.

Statistics like that aren't exactly
evoking fear in any of the UCLA
cast members, but one thing is for
certain — Adams is happy the
series fell into the schedule where
it did.

The Bruins are without the
services of Myrow, who strained
his knee and has sat out the last

three games, and right fielder Breu
Schafer. who has strep throat.

"It comes at a pretty good time
for us in terms of injuries," Adams
said. "I'm glad we don't have a
conference series this weekend."

'Peaceful Wairior' laughs last
David Ravitz

ignores taunts,

finds strength

By Randy Satterburg
Dally Bruin Staff

He has heard all the derogatory
names and insults that one could
possibly dream of, has been
laughed at for his unusual antics,

and has been able to politely shrug
it all off.

A senior starter in his fifth year
with the UCLA baseball program,
5-foot-9-inch second baseman
David Ravitz is the one doing the

laughing now.
The former recruited walk-on

from nearby University High —
still trying to live down the time a
few years back when an inebriated

Arizona State fan tagged him as
the player with the worst body in

the Pac-10 — is terrorizing pitch-

ers around the Six-Pac at a torrid

.356 clip (second best on the team
behind only Ryan McGuire), and
making people look twice at the

player no school other than UCLA
would guarantee a spot on the team
for.

His teammates still razz him for

that Arizona State fan's spiteful

proclamation, and Ravitz certainly

has never forgouen.

The words suick with him for

the next two years — through
every grueling workout session he
endured in the gym lo add strength

to his diminutive frame, and
through hour after hour he spent in

the bauing cages working on his

swing, trying desperately to
improve the low batting average
that neariy caused him to quit the

team.

"I guess I've got a little chip on
tny shoulder," Ravitz said, "1 think
I'm in the weight room as much or
more than anybody on the team,
and lifting-wise I'm stronger than

Bruins second baseman David Ravlu Is batting .356 this sea-
son, second only to Ryan McGuire.

nearly half the team, so they can't

get on me for (a lack oQ strength."

Ravitz came to UCLA with a
reputation as a good athlete with a
slick glove, but with questionable
offensive skills against college-

caliber pitching. A former camper
at the UCLA/Gary Adams Base-
ball School, held by the UCLA
cx)ach and namesake on the Jackie
Robinson Stadium field, Ravitz
grew up dreaming about returning

to that same field to play college

baseball.

"It was a dream come true for

me," Ravitz said about becoming a
Bruin. "I always wanted to go to

UCLA, wear number seven and
play shortstop — two out of three

isn't bad (Ravitz plays 2B). It's

sort of weird hQjy it all worked
out."

See RAVITZ, page 25

Track Meet (ss)
Both the men's and women's track teams are sending

out split squads this weekend. Some are going to Modesto,
and some to Eagle Rock. Aren't they lucky?

I

See page 27

Lodged into success
That's not the only thing Cal State Northridge's Coley

Kyman was locked into the last time he faced Penn State.

He may have extra incentive to break out against the
Nittany Lions in tonight's NCAA volleyball semifinal in

Pauley Pavilion.

See page 26

No Matadome here
There are plenty of sUident tickets available for the

NCAA volleyball championships tonight and tomorrow in

Pauley Pavilion. Cal State Northridge is hoping to fill the
stands with their fans. Don't let them. Student tickets are
$18 for both sessions.

J-:-
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Nights Out: Somewhere Over the Rainbow...

Diary of a Headbanger: 10:00pm: Our tummies are

smiling as tligestivejuices^ttack^

8:30pm: Metalheads acrass the

\Ji basin.ri.se and shine in a world
known only by the graveyard
crew. The scene .starts to fire up
when most of us julst make it

through Friday traffjc.

9:00pm: My perfumed posse
and I arrive for our dinner

reservations, early enough to find

street parking on the pagan
playground known as the Strip.

Our hair is teased like a schoolboy
at a cheerieading convention. We
saunter in to our choice booth,

and peru.se the Italian menu.
Something with complex carbo-

hydrates is good—well need it for

the long haul ahead.

9:30pm: During the course of
dinner we are coddled by Tony
approaching his second decade
here as manager at the world
fanxxis rock lounge, The
Rainbow. He left Italy as a young
boy of fifteen, and found his way
to Hollywood. After a stint at die

neighboring Whisky, he joined the

Rainbow team and nurtured it

through its heyday, a time of

revelry for die likes of Robert Plant

and every electric icon you can
possibly think of.

the homemade cinnamon bread
served with your entree. We wrap
up the meal with .some equally

exquisite carrot cake and a

binhday sing-a-iong for my 22
year-old rocker roomaie. All the

waitres.ses join in with what .seems

like genuine well-wLshing--they

lack the skanky Strip attitude I

expected.

Our server Jeanne was
impeccable as far as service was
concerned. As an addecl bonus
she was completely cool and often

came over to share tidbits of

Rainbow trivia along with our
lasagne. She is an example of the

women who serve literally and
figuratively as the backbone of the

place—women who juggle

obnoxious patrons with patience.

We tell Jeanne to say 'What's up'

when she joins UCLA's film school.

10:30pm: Time to mosey out
into the club scene, so we gather

our black-clad bods and head for

the dance floor. We pass Wilt

Chamberlain at the coal check,

where he raf)s with security with

the air of a regular. As the night

progresses, people rise with the

smoke to an upstairs galley

complete with bar and darKe digs.

J!fl>e PDA factor-

'One fieli-of-d-staleinenl.

Quile rclevani lo these

mean times." law™

I

Previews Wednesday/ITiursday

Fiidays / SdliiKl.iys <it Sum Siiiidays dl I diul 7|)i(i

The Bpveriv Hills PIdvlioiisf h\ Soiilii Rnherl'ifln Boiiloviiid

Information m\ Reservalions 213/660 8587

Public Displciy$ of

Affection- increases

in sync with the Blood

Alcohol Level of

Rainbow patrons."

I was really .surpri.sed to hear the

likes of Prince, Lenny Kravitz, and
House of Pain at thLs famous
"rock" club. The DJs kick ass.

Within two songs our request was
on, and they were even friendly

about it. I felt a ru.sh when my
special request came on, and we
gyrated to "She Sells Sanctuary"

like we'd never dance again.

12:00pm: You haven't lived

until ycxi've seen fully coiffed

rockers shimmy to Prince. The
place is sardine city now. and
we're scale to scale with neighbors
diat would raise the hair on Mr. -

Rogers' neck. We move out for air

and to replenish the natural bodily

fluids only a Dr. Strangelove cast

member could appreciate. Sipping

a tall glass of H20, I sadly scan the

crowd—one ringing with cx)untle.ss

utterings of "I'm in a band." ThLs

scene eats them up like n)adkiH,

and only a^few wili make^^r ^4>^h

back lxx)th of the Rainlx)W: the

hallowecf throne of succe.ss that

ex-Poi.vm drummer Rikki parks hi.s

buns at tonight.

1:00pm: The PDA factor-

Public Displays of Affection-

increa.ses in sync with the BUkkI
Alcohol Level of Rainlx)w patrons.

Sam.son-maned lx)ys scamper in

.seareh of Delilah l)efore the la.st

call, hoping to .score on .some

leaiher-n-lace. My nxnnate argues
With some rude guy. who
apologizes later and happens to Ix?

the drummer for Anthrax. My
other r(X)mate fields drink couf^ms
from the many male well-wi.shers

around, .she's the birthday balx^. At

the point when my eyes .start to

involuntarily fltxxJ in reaction to

the smoke, I seek ventilation near
the d<x)r. Unfortunately I

encounter a Don who tries to

kidnap me and take me to Milano.

What was once an intimate dining;

rcxjm is now a full .scale back.stage

party. There are .so many people
around you make a mental

calculation before cro.ssing the

room, then weigh the importance
of the intended move.

1:50am: It is ten minuteJi until

lights on, the Dennys call to the

By Kristin Hultsman

nightowl .set. and tlie c<x)l as a

4x*r \vnitres.ses ure .stiti —
serving >?igantic pizzas. I find one
taking a breath at her .station and
.she .states matter of factly. This is

noihinj?. tliere are usually twice as

.many people in here."

,2:00am: Fresh air! Every pore
in my IxxJy reaks of cij»aretles and
sweat, and my iiair has Ix-en

thjough several configurations of
its own inclination. After we
decline party invitations and my
rcxMnate e.scapes a cigarette burn
on her thigh, we limp our
exhau.sted Ixxlies to my car, I

can't Ix^lieve we .s|x*ni the whole
night in one club, when I feel like

I need a physical therapi.st.

2:30am: .As we crui.se home,
the Strip has an entirely different

l<x)k. We are no longer ogling

pa.s.serby; we came, we sjtw. and
we rcK-ked while most metal fans

were sitting home alone with

Headbanger's Hall as ihcir only

stimulant. Long live The Rainlx)w

and its phenomenal stafT-.stiii

r<x:kin' at maximum voltage. This

place, my fellow Nigel Tiifnel

devotees. g(x-s to ELEVEN.

The Rainbow Bar A Grill

9015 Sunset Blvd.

(310) 278-4232

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

$2.00 OFF\$1
(Monday-Thursday) ' " (Friday-Sunday)

Each 15-mlnute round with this coupon/

, I
Explrat May 31> 1993^| AtCUk
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YANKEE OOOOLES
1410 Third Street

(310)394 4632

HOLLYWOGO BILLIARDS

5504 Hodywood Blvd

(213)466-0016

0-$

1 1835 Witshire Blvd.

(310)477-7550

THE DAILY PINT ,

2310 Pico Blvd.

(310)460-7631

Colleoe Oars
STRATtONS

1037 Broxton Avenue

(310)208-0488

LOS PONCHOS
10936 Lirxlbrook Drive

(310)206-8727

SANTOS WEST
lOOOGoyleyAverxie

(310)206-5686

AOPULfco

1109Glendon

(310) 206-3884

MOirs

11777SQn\Acer4eBNd.

0)0} 820-1516

MCGINTTS IRI^ PUB

2615W)tstiireBivd

(310) 828-9639

Comedi] CluDs

UPFRONT

1452TNrd9rBe(

SonkiMonioQ ~
(310)319-3477

. J

COMEDY ACT THEATER

3339 W 43id Street

Loe Angeles

(213)677-4101

THEIMPROV
8162 iMrose Avenue

LosAngein

(213)661-2583

THE COMEDY STORE

8433 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)666-6225

THE LAUGH FACTORY

8001 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)666-8660
V,

•'«-s «-& •
IKXTRAKAUAN/J^ VII>K(»!•

NewExtr^Low Price!
ALL MOVIE RENTALS. .

.

open to 3am
every single day!

Dollar Days!

OPEN
10am-

MIDNIGHT

PElRRfilfrAL

FREE
MEMBERSHIP

FRIDAY-SIJNnAV

$2.49PSRItBtirM.

a» Brockton and S,M. blvd. in the MRP, center
1 block east of Bundy
JAVA JOIi is open daily til 3 am!

cafe

WESTWOOD
tSWWamod Hvd.'

ICL OIO) 47S47I7

BRENTWOOD
lini WiUinlhimm* iMtaiu * ll^
TEI: QIIII4774I3I

j>VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV%
g

Who says

advertising

doosn't

work?

You're
reading tills,

aren't yoa?

Call tlie

Dally Brain
and get

resaltsi

825-2161

I

1
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i
I
I
i
i
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i

i
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MONCAFE
1051 Broxton

WBSnItfOOQ

(310) 206-7806

IGBrS COMEDY CABARET
11 637 Pico Blvd.

Los AngeiM

(310)477-3653

Coffee Houses
2 PART

1 1 769 Santo Montco Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-6135

PETTERSONS

10019 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles >
(310)839-3359

JAVA JOE CAFE
11 927 Santo MoniCQ Blvd.

WW Lot AngeiM

(310) 477-5676

MONCAFE
1051 Broxton

WesNvood

(310)208-7806

HIGHLAND GROUNDS
742 N Highlond Avenue

Holtywood

(213)466-1507

THE WHOLE
6959 W Third Street -,

Los Angeles

(213)965-8334

STARBUCKS
1161 Weshwood Blvd.

Westwood

(310)208-5505

CACAO
1 1 609 Sonto Monico Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-7283

ANASTASIA-S ASYLUM
1028 Wilshire Blvd.

Sonto Montco

(310)394-7113

ARROSTO COFFEE COMPANY
225 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sonto Monica

(310)451-4551

CONGO SQUARE

1238 Third Street

Sonto Monica

(310)395-5606

Oance Clubs

GLAMSLAM
333 S. Boylston Street

Downtown

(213)482-6626

OENIM & DIAMONDS

3200 Oceon PorK Blvd.

Sonto Monica

(310)452-3446

PEANUTS

7969 Sonto Monico Blvd

W, Hollywood

(213)664-0280

THE CRUSH BAR

607 Soutti Pork View

Los Angeles ^

(213)463-S0Ul'

0*0 CLUB
8240 SunsM Blvd.

w. rKMywooii

(213)656^100

5TH AVENUE

429 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Sonto Monica

(310)458-5956

TEAZERS

1351 Third Street

Sonto Monica

(310) 394-8728

RED ONION

4215AdmJratltyWoy

MortnoOeiRey

(310)821-2291

FLORENTINE GARDENS
5951 Hollywood Blvd

Hollywood

(213)464-0706

THE PALACE

1735 N. Vine Street

Hollywood

(213)462-3000

THEROXBURY
8225 Sunset Blvd

HoHywood

(213)666-1750

BAR ONE
9229 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(310)271-8355

MAYAN
1038 S.Hill Street

Downtown

(213)746-4287

THE ORBIT

940 S. FigueroQ

Downtown

(213)460-2432

FU^a
6506 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)896-8264

SHARK CLUB
1 024 SGfond Avenue

Downtown

(213)747-0999

*1964'atKELB0'S

1 1434 W Pico Blvd

West Los Angetes

(310)473-8128

FAIR OTY, A DUBUN PUB
2020 Wilshiro Blvd.

Sonto Monico

(310)828-5549

Jazz Clubs

ATLAS BAR ft GRILL

3760 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)380-8400

ALICE'S

1043 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

(310)208-3171

THE BAKED POTATO

3787 Cohuengo Blvd

N.Hollywood

(818)980-1615

THE BEL AGE HOTEL

1020 N. Son Vicente

Los Angeles

(310)854-1111

There is life

ym
Look for us every Trlday!

To place your ods for UCLA s entertainment guide call
your Account Executive at (J/O; 825-2)6

1

Lx>ve Is never hovlns to say you're in K.

LIFE
A coMEoy ly

HOWARD KORDER
Pridaye and Saturday*

at Spot / Sundayi at 7pfn

AvWdnipraduciian

ATTIC THEATRE

TICKETS; (21 3) 462 9720

THE BILTMORE

506 S. Grand Avenue

Downtown

(213)624-1011

CAT & FIDDLE PUB
6530 Sunset Blvd.

—

Hollywood

(213)468-3800 ^

€ATALINA BAR & GRILL

1640N Cohuengo Blvd

Hollywood

(2 13> 466-22 10

INDIGO JAZZ LOUNGE
111 E ArtBSioBlvd

(k)mplon

(310)632-1234

J.P.'S MONEY tree'

10149 Riverside Drive

Toluco Loke

(818)769-8800

JAX

339 N Brond Blvd

Glendole

(818)500-1604

THE JAZZ BAKERY

3221 Hutchinson Avenue

Culver Oty

(310)271-9039

V.

LE CAFE

14633 Ventura Blvd

Stiermon Oaks

(818)986-2662

LEGENDS OF HOLLYWOOD
6555 HoHywood Blvd. T^
Hollywood

(213)464-7780

LOEWS
Sonto Monica Beach Hotel

1 700 Ocean Avenue

(310)458 6700

LUNARIA

10351 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310) 282-8870

MOONLIGHT TANGO
13730 Ventura Blvd.

Stiermort Oaks

(818) 788-2000

NUaEUS NUANCE
7267 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)939-8666

OVERLAND CAFE

3601 Overland Avenue

Los Angeles

(310)559-9999

$5.00 OFF
. r. - ^ -.« w

Any Mother's Day Cake
(off»r valid w/coupon, •xp.5/21/93

10% UCLA Discount

We Now Deliver!

Mon-Fri 1:30pm-4:30pm

BasUof^ Robbing
kf (rmm & Higurl

208;8O48 WestwoodVI[laje|

HSiEEiWirE
8117SUN$ETSTRIP*H0llYW00DS

TAMARA'S
UCLA Special!
LOWEST
PRICES

UNITED TIMe OMLYImm
Must mantion ttils ad a buy

before 5/14; Tlx good lor ports
thru 6/3<V93: Some restrictions.

^

INCLUDES FOOD DRINK & PARKINC:

ICAIXNOW Q15) Ul-f999
Groups: (213) 851-3696 "^S^*^.213/48(W232

L.A. Philharmonic
Esa-Pekka Salonen Music Director

^v

ESPtCIALLV
FOR

Students

BEETHOVEirS 7tm
Fhis Wrdnr«l»y. M«y > H 00

ESA-PEKKA SAUMENceirieet*
SiheUu: Four Legends • Brethovcn Symphony No 7

IJpbcai I ivi- ,11 7 Oil vmh Ciail I iihenihal

NIGKT OUT AT THE MUSIC CENTER
Ihis Friday. May 7. HOC

ESA-PEKKA SALONEN mtmim - LilY POPOVA pieee

lihatkoviky Piano Contcrio No I
• Siruvinsfey Pctrouchka

Sibf /iu$ Lemminkainen's Return

MDSK (TNIlK

pAvi iT( >N

TICKETS IT mONE. (I1l)4l»-3232
iKkrisalwiai PhilharmonK BoxOffKc
Siudeni Ruth tlOO Gmup Discounts (211) 85a20V)

C(l11|NMM-eUMBM.nM1H.ini
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VINE STREET BAR & GRILL

1610 N Vine S)rMl

Hollywood

(213)463-4376

HAftVELLE'S

1432Fou(niSlTMt

Sonto Monico

(310)399-1676

THE CENTRAL

8852 Sunsflf Blvd

West Holiy\MOod

(310) 652-5937

THE STRAND
1 700 South PCH
RedondoBeoc^

(3)0)316-1700

WESTWOOO MARQUIS

930 Hilgord Avenue

Wes^Mood

(310)208-8765 .

WESTSIDE WOK
12061 WilshireBlvd

Los Angeles

(3V0) 914-1766

THE ANNEX

38 N Menkx Avenue

. Posodeno

(818)577-9133

BABE & RICKY'S INN

5259 S Cenlfol Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)235-4866

THE CLASSROOM

8333 Tempo Blvd.

Resedo

(818)885-0250

FAJSDODO
5257 W Adorns Blvd

Los Angeles

(310) 842-61 7V

.^^"^

JACK'S SUGAR SHA(>(

8751 W Pico Blvd

Los Angeles

(310)271-7887

THE MINT LOUNGE

6010W PKX)Blvd

Los Angeles

(213)937-9630

ST MARK'S

23 Windword Avenue

Venice

(310)452-2222

SUNSET SOCIAL aUB
82 10 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)664-1001

aue CONGA
11 780 W Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-3707

ELOD
4212 W Sunset BNd
Los Angeles

(213)668-0318

LAVE LEE

12514 VMuro Blvd

Studio Crty

(818)960-8158

KINGSTON 1

2

BUBroodwoy
Sonla Monico

(310)451-4423

PANAFRIC

184l3Aval0ABtvd

Corson

(310) 538-4373

ALLK^TOR LOUNGE

3321 Pico Blvd.

SortoMontco

(310)449-1844

AMAZON'S

307 Sonto Monico Blvd

Los Angeles

(310)394-2348

ANTI-aUB

4658 Mebose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)667-9762

CLUB LINGERIE

6507 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213) 466-8557

C0C0l«UT TEASER

8117Stim«fBIV(l.

West Holywood

1213)694-4773

8121 auB
8121 Sunset Blvd.

(213)654-4887

ENGLISH ACID

7969 Sonto Monica Blvd

West Holiyvw)Od

(213)969-2503

WHISKY A GO GO
8901 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(310)662-4206

THE PALOMINO

6907 LonKerstwm Blvd.

Notth Hollywood

(818) 764-4010

RAjrs

6 160 Hollywood Blvd

Hollywood

(213)469-4552

THE RAINBOW
BAR AND GRILL

90 15 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(31Q) 276-4232

Cn'C CLUB

8240 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(213)656-0100

FAIR CITY

A DUBLIN PUB
2020 Wilshire Blvd

Sonto Monico

(310)828.5549

THEROXY
9009 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(310)276-2222

DOUG WESTON'S

TROUBADOUR
9081 Sor^ Momca Blvd.

HoUywood

(310)276-6168

TOES TAVERN

732 N CokHIno Ave.

Redondo Beach

(310)374-4628

J A I L" B R u i N •
uiintovle

MANN
THEATRES

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

AMC
THEATRES

Westwood
NATIONAL
10025

20e4]«
I1J0-?«M:4S-7)0^10 \i

CUTERUN
lit) Vd SI

SftlSOB

•mW* Mi JOOT (PQ) SUNSET S
(213)S4SJB00

MlM SUMMT (ffria
1?«O3 0O-5:30 7«-t0:2O

(l.iRM:1M:aa.7:4$-10c00

Mrti Fft: jHoctHiw
•( Thw Sit Sun n;O0Mi

kuw IM Slenr (PO-tX
t100-t:«4:3&) 30-10JO

MUAQE Oraoen: Th» kuw Im Mery (n^^
981 Bpoxlon

20S467B

arTEnoN
111)-M SI

wiMe

Time al H«rti M
22<M:46-7:20-M0

T)w SMt«et (PQ)
12:60-3 1S-5:40-S.O5-10;36

Westwood
SUNSET i
(2I3)»M^]600 (?I5J^:« 7:30-10:00

TIM Qmmk SalSun IIXKIm

Bnny «id Joon (PQ)

1^«-^:IO«:36•B:10-10:46

BRUN
«U Bmtan
joMeaa

IJ:IS44M4S-7:36-l0:1

WESTWOOO
10M Gayin
20e^7e64

?««:1^7:«-10 1S

LAEMMLE
THEATRES

West LA./
Beverly Hills

SUNSET S

(213)e4»3600
n lmi You

Uht WiNf Nr ChoMtili
(146) 4:30-715-1000

Tonight: SalStr linn

hdicwi ^opol (R)

T40-S«0-iOO-loid

AVCO ONEMA
Wnkn. M Wetlivood

47M711

U't Ri«T CHOtCC fflESSnATION THEATRE
70MM • THX SOUND • DOLBY STEREO
Tl« TOTAL Ei*rNinnMnl Eivntmom

WESTWOOO
1060 G»i^r 2:15-71$

20S7e64 BQMRQ PNII (fO

S«>-10M

WESTWOOO
I06O Gaylty

70e7t64

SMtr BMNM (II

3«>-730
Tlw Crytng Omm (IS

S«-»3$

WESTWOOO
1060 Gjytty

20S^7C64

My tWgftber Totore (Q)

230-446700

1060 Gnkv
20S-7«64

Tlw nddt m
»46 pm

fCOBfl
1046 Braaton

20e^37M

mnr Mi jMR (PQ)

246«fl^7 3(H0fl0

PUZA
1067 Gtmdon
20»^30e7

Vtmtn HMrti m
^ _ 12»-i4M!00-7:3MOflJ

•

ROYAL
11623 lli 8M
(310H77-56S1 i.

Tht Story o( Qki X
5«>-7 30^1000

SASun mot 12 30 2:46

HALL
9036 WW**
(310)274«efle

WM* Smomw 9m
2 3O^5.»730 9i0

Santa Monica
Bargain matinee ( )

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
Conlunr Qly 14

10260 S»ib Uann BM)
C«ntjnr C«|r Shopping ConNr
FrM PaiHng 4 Houri Fr*« V*Ukr\
Wtti f\«diM ct ThMN Tidiote

(213) SS3 89O0

SludiK* pnoi »4 76 «i dwf

ThTM 0« HOMtO (R)

1:00-3 30-&00-e30-n:06

Dolby Skrw (Pa 13)

M<M:46-7 15-9:45

Tho M^l Wi Hmm MM (R)

100 3 26-5 50-8 1510 46

Ttw MgM Wo Nnw MM (R)

2:45-5:15-7:45-1015

LANDMARK
THEATRES

THX Dolby S^Hng Hriro (PaiS)
3:15 5:20-7:30-10:00

West LA.

MOMCA
1332 2nd SI
1310)394-9741

Nwe-SolM
4:30-7:20-10M

SoiSun iml (1 30)

1332 2nd St
(310)394^9741

Tho Lmi Day* M Omt Now
7M My

tip. osn. OOMv OmNw
4:36-9:10 tfoftr. SaLSw awl (1240)
VWom M U|^ SotSun 11O0«n

TMo Boy*! UM (R)

2:15-5 06 760-10 35

Mlip Of Iw HUMR Howl (R)

1^»•306-5:4S«26^10 56

Dragon: Tho Bruco Loo Slory (PQ-iS)
210-6:f6-«20-l1:15

Cop ond a HMf (PQ!

NUANT

U^L.?** "**" S:30-73M:30
*'W9 SalS«< man 1:30-3:30

Tokyo OocaSwioo W 12D0oni
IW ncturaRoMiy Horror

Tooatiw
5:30-7a

I man 1:3

MO Fri 12

Shor SM 12Mom

Beveriy Hills

U OwMoa al BtMriy BM
FtM 2 1? hcu> »M«M poriang

669-5911

THX Dolby Swroo TM* Boy"* LMl (R

2:10-4 40-7:10-9:41

NMnLSMHE
1314 WIMt BKd
39M0Se

LIM WPMr tar ChecflMM
5:007:3O4;S6

SaiSw.Wod mM t2«O^2-J0

Utta My NMghtMr ToMro (tt

2:00-4:30-700

Mp. adm Tha dying Oanw (R): 9-JOpni

HMf (PQ)

12:40^2:40

NUMJHME
1314

)94-S0«e

tMiwMcyirip Cortaont: NoaM

LOO

THX Dolby Dragon: Tha Brwo laa SIcry (PO-1»
130-4 15 7«0-9t«

Sal-Sun.Wad mil IMMkS
THX IMby Oiagon: Tha Bntea taa Slory (PO-tJ)

2O0 4:46-^30 10:

W

Santa IVIonica
My NoMibor Totara (Q)

fl5^15-7:15-»1?

1332 ted St.
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Dav* (PG-13)

t«M:46-7:45- 10:30
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1:20^:15 720-10:15
QOIOWTN
4754302
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Briefly

Walks of life

UCLA faculty will discuss

majors, ihcir fields, careef paihs

and current research and teach-

ing trends in the Humanities at a

forum Tuesday. May 11 in

Ackerman's second floor

lounge. Students and professcM^

can meet from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00

p.m. Refreshments will be
served.

Inside

All together now
Rigoberta MenchU's ideas

about peace won the Nobel
prize, and she delivered them to

the crowd at the LATC in two
languages last week.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Ouch!
Last week. Chancellor

Young rejected a proposal for a

Chicana/o studies department
— the day before Cesar
Chavez's funeral. Did he know
who Chavez was? Did he
understand the insensitivity of

his timing? Did he care? Two
Chicano students express their

outrage with his decision.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Bergen acceirts

award at Royce
Candice Bergen, of "Murphy

Brown" fame, will accept the

16th annual Jack Benny award
at noon today at Royce Hall.

The award recognizes Bergen's

contributions to comedy and
honors the memory of Jack

Benny.

See page 18

Sports

R/latadors get
gored
The UCLA men's volleyball

team won its first national

championship in four years last

night, goring Ca^ State North-

ridge in a 3-0 rouL

See page-36
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Underglrads to gain minors
Some departments oppose plan

due to burden of costTcIass size

must have a minimum grade point

average of 2.0.

Sp<^fic^ decisions about What

By Debbie Kong
Dally Bruin Staff

In two years UCLA undergradu-

ates will have the option of

choosing a minor.

Initiated by an English major

who also wanted to study the harp,

Honors and Undergraduate Prog-

rams Dean Ned Alpers formally

proposed last spring that the

College of Letters & Science

consider implementing minors.

The college's Executive Com-
mittee uiumimously approved the

idea and has since had six depart-

ments respond positively — ling-

uistics, applied linguistics, earth

and space sciences, anthropology,

atmospheric sciences and musicol-

Chancellor

ofUCSB
to resign
By Nancy Hsu
and TonI Rivera
Dally Bruin Staff —___^^

Amidst severe budget problems
and ongoing clashes with faculty,

Bart)ara Uehling announced her

intention lo resign as chancellor of
the University of California at

Santa Barbara (UCSB) Thursday.

Citing her intention to maintain

maximum effectiveness of the

university, Uehling said her six-

year tenure as chancellor will end
in June 1994. She announced her

resignation to end speculation

about whether she would leave,

she said.

"Rumors had arisen on campus
and I wanted to put them to rest,"

Uehling said. "I wanted to say,

'It's okay folks. I'm not the

primary topic of importance here.

Let's get down to work on prob-
lems of our future.'"

Despite earlier tensions. UCSB
Academic Senate Chair Larry
lannaccone commended her
efforts to lead the university lo

excellence.

"From the first, her chancellor-

ship has reflected a consistent

commitment to her vision of what
UCSB needed when she arrived,"

"Rumors had arisen on

campus and I wanted to

put them to rest. 1

wanted to say, 'It's okay

folks, I'm not the

primary topic of

importance here. . .

.'"

ogy.

But larger departments like

psychology, economics, sociology

and biology have already slated

that they do not want minors,

largely because of the potential for

boosted enrollments that would
increase costs.

Currently, UCLA students can

work towards specializations, but

the formal recognition of a minor-

would be a greater help when
competing for jobs or applying to

graduate schools, officials said.

Minors will consist of seven to

nine courses and a minimum of 28

units. Five of the courses must be

upper division, four taken at

UCLA. The courses must be taken

for a grade and students who minor

courses will fulfill minors will be

made by the dcparimcnis, officials

said.

Graduate Jill Flomcnhori, who
pushed for a minor program, said

she felt she was "living a double

life," majoring in English and
taking harp classes. When she was
a junior, she approached Alpers at

a dean/student conference and
asked about minors. She submitted

a letter, as a part of Alpers'

proposal, lo the excculivt com-
mittee.

"I'd be happy to see it offered to

everyone at UCLA," said Flomcn-
hoft, who was unable to get a

minor in music attached lo her

degree.

Students who learned that they

could take a minor highly
approved the plan.

"Minors are a good idea. They

"Having minors would

create a diversity of

education. . . .^They

need^sorT\ething

different. You can't

always work with one

side of your brain."

Alex Saidy
Senior

allow students to have a wider

breadth of classes and gci recogni-

tion for achieving ii instead of

taking random classes," junior

Dave Berry said.

"Having minors would create a

diversity of education, People

come for specific things. They
need something different. You
can't always work with one side of

See MINORS, page 14

Mariachi amigos

ALEX DE ROBERTIS/Daily Brum

Junior Yuri Batres and junior Karia Izquierdo from the Grupo Folklorico de UCLA perform tradi-

tional dances on A-level of Ackerman Friday.

Runoff candidates step up campaigns

Barbara Uehling
Chancellor, UCSB

lannaccone said. "We've had our

ups and downs, but that comes
with the territory."

lannaccone and UC President

Jack Peltason knew Uehling
intended to resign after six to eight

^ee unWJNtt, pi^ 14

By Giles Farley

Daily Bruin Staff

More free ice cream will be

coming to politically-active under-

graduates this week.
Two runoffs in the undergradu-

ate student government election

for the offices of president and
internal vice president will be held

from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday.

Election officials said they will

continue the tactics that made the

7,498 voter turnout in last week's
election the largest ever— an extra

polling booth, longer voting hours
and a coupon for free ice cream or

frozen yogurt to those who partici-

pate.

"We expect the turnout to be
record-high again," election board
chairman Brian Cogswell said.

Thirty-fbiir pocent of the under^

graduate student population voted

last week, compared to 18 percent

last year and 29 percent in 1991.

Presidential candidates Kate

Anderson and Karla Zombro, and
internal vice presidential candi-

dates Rob Greenhalgh and Mela-

nie Shelby will begin campaigning
for the runoffs today.

"I expect it to be very intense,"

Cogswell said. "(It's) been going

terrific so far. Hopefully the

candidates will continue to cam-
paign hard and fairly."

Campaigning is over for most
candidates as the majority of the

races were settled last week.

Officially unopposed external

vice presidential candidate Sabri-

na Smith won. despite a strong

showing by write-in candidate

Sean Cartwright, who captured 23
percent of the vote.

Amy Wood and John Ficzpat-

rick will serve as academic affair^

and facilities commissioners,
respectively. Mike Corbctt won
the cultural affairs seal. Rene
Chavez, Craig Rosenberg and
Melissa DeVila will be next year's

general representatives.

The other commission candi-

dates — Brian Brooks for campus
events. Scott Moore for commun-
ity service, Meri-Louise Harrison

for financial supports and Kaihy
Yang for student welfare — ran

unopposed and won with 100
percent of the vote.

The Academic Success
Referendum passed with about 60
percent of the vote. It will increase

funding for the Campus Retention

Committee, the Academic Affairs

Commission, undergraduate stu-

dent programming and community
service funds by adding $5 to

registration fees.
:
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Noon

Music Department
Barbara Paddock. Cello

,

Admission firee

Schoenberg Hall AuditOfium 825-4761

12:10 pm.

University Catholic Center
Catholic Mass
2410 Ackerman Union

1:00 p.m.

208-5015

Psi Chi
Armando Pimentel presents

"The Successful Graduate Application"
3435 Franz Hall 209-6001

4 00 p.m.

Workshops
Study Skills/Time Management
Dealing With Writer's Block
203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

7:30 p.m.

UCLA Dance Department
Works in Progress

Caria Lubow presents "Party Animals"
208 Dance Buildmg 825-3951

UCLA Music Department
MFA Concert

Ranac Merrill, piano

Admission free

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium 825-4761

Meditation Club
Fun Mediution Class
Court 10 John Wooden Center

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
.departments. Just drop by the

Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 K6rckhoff |iall with the
following information: .

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
•your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the

day before or the day of the event.

Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

215-1609

''X

Drop by the Daily Brum oWK:e at 22S Kefckhotf by 2 p m Moo -Fn to get a FREE i.st.ng ,n this calendaT

FoREciAST Summary
The warm weather will continue

today. The high pressure responsi-

ble for the warm temperatures will

weaken tomorrow. A pacific low
pressure area will bring back the

morning clouds later in the week.

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Monday
Sunny
High 81

Tuesday
Sunny
High 76. Lx>w 57

Wednesday
Piftly Cloudy
High 71. Low 58

11 Wiien 'Reality' lilts,

who wears
By Elizabeth Kaye
New York Times News Service

Gallows humor is the act of

laughing about things that are not

funny. The female condom, which
is about to be approved for use in

America by the Food and Drug
Administration, is bound to pro-

duce a veritable glut of gallows

humor.

The condom, in development
since 1987, is a byproduct of the

wages of unprotected sex, which
has imxluced. the World Health

Organization notes, a million new
cases of HIV worldwide since

mid- 1992. A second, if less dire

consequence, is that 56 percent of

all pregnancies are unintended,

and that 66 percent of these occur

in young women. Male condoms
offer no guarantee; with a failure

rate that can be as high as IS

percent, you could argue that one
useful name for couples who rely

on them is parents.

In any case, those who don't fret

about condoms breaking may
worry that they break the mood,
which they certainly- do, in pro-

found and troublesome ways.

First, tbere is the tmavoidable

disruption of applying them,
though it may be that people are

well-advised to refrain from sex-

ual encounters whose magic and
charm are so fragile and evanes-

cent that they can be dispelled by
applying a condom. Then, too, at

the start of a liaison, when con-
doms are the handiest protection,

most prefer to see themselves and
their new partner as virginal and
pristine, a tender illusion that

falters when lovers feel bound to

protect themselves against herpes
or syphyllis or AIDS.

Because it appears that women
have more to fear from men than

men have to fear from women, it

follows that the partner with more
to k>se would be more vigilant

about protection. Which brings us

to the female condom, charmingly
named the Reality Vaginal Pouch,
a moniker certain to delight any
woman who tiarbors the secret

wish that she had been bom a

marsupial.

The female condom is not pretty— it looks like what you would get

See FEMALE CONDOM, page U

Correction:
In Friday's issue ofThe Bruin, the story "President, IVP hopefuls

face run off," the number of undergraduate students was incorrect.

There are 22,071 students; 34 percent voted in the election.

The Bruin regrets the error.

'
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Nobel Laureate espouses international solidarity
Guatemalan Indian activist Menchu
issues cry for peace at LATG gathering

By Omar Krashna

Heralded as a champion of Guatemalan,
' Indian struggles and all indigenous people,

Rigoberta Menchii called for universal

consciousness and solidarity in the struggle

.for human equality and world peace at a
UCLA gathering Thursday.

Recipient of the 1992 Nobel Peace Prize,

MenchCi delivered her speech in Spanish
with an English translator to a crowd of

about 1,000 students and guests at the Los
Angeles Tennis Center. The event was part

of the United Nations' inmnational year of
indigenous people.

The Quiche Indian laureate, who lost

most of her family during three decades of
civil war in Guatemala and from illnesses

acquired while working on plantations,

emphasized the need for collective involve-

ment in the achievement of peace to refomi
social injustice.

"How would we, the poor, have survived
without collectivity?" she said. "A cry for

life is a cry for.4)eace— a people hungry is a

people without peace."

Winning the Nobel Peace prize did not

lessen Menchii's dedication to her cause.

Although her prize brought much pride and
hope for peace in Guatemala, Menchii said

geuing caught up in the award would make
her complacent
"A Nobel Prize winner can't be divorced

from such movements," she said. "If we
don't Slop the deaths of millions of
humanity now — we. will always have war

"How would we, the poor, have survived without collectivity?

A cry for life is a cry for peace—. a people hungry is a people

without peace . . . If we don't stop the deaths of millions of

humanity now— we will always have war and poverty."

Rigoberta Menchu
Nobel Laureate

and poverty." ^— —
Due to the continuing presence of

violence and poverty in Guatemala,
Menchii keeps her prize in Temple Mayor in

Mexico. She chose this temple because it

was a haven for the Aztec and Mochican
peoples.

Besides those suffering in Guatemala,
Menchii voiced her concern about the

suxiggles of Guatemalan refugees living in

the United Stales. Menchu said she supports

the adoption of temporary protective status

for exiles in America.

While her peoples' plight remains unre-

solved, Menchu asserted the importance of

resilience in her movement. "It's important

not to think about the struggle." she said.

"We need to think about what we can do by
expressing our solidarity."

The call for solidarity was a resonating

theme. "It is true that we can make things

happen," Menchii said. "Together we can

present a solid voice for problem solving."

Straight from the heart Local friendships feel

faroff Bosnian fury

Junior English major Anna Rubin donates blood at the Wooden Center Friday.

By Keith Stone
Los Angeles Daily News

Over daily cups of sweet Turk-
ish coffee, Subha Sulcjmanagic
and her Culver City neighbor
Darinka Bozunovich built a friend-

ship that flourished for 18 years.

It didn't matter that Sulcjma-
nagic is Muslim and that Bozuno-
vich is a Christian Serb; they

shared a centuries-old culture,

their Bosnian roots, and Yugosla-
vian unity.

Now they rarely speak.

When Yugoslavia crumbled and
Bosnia-Herzegovina erupted in

civil war a year ago, the coffee and
conversation abruptly stopped
flowing.

Sometimes they sec each other

at protests, but Bozunovich stands

with her fellow Bosnian Serbs on
one side of the emotional divide
and Sulcjmanagic with her Bos-
nian Muslims on the other.

When they do speak, in a

supermarket aisle or at a dcmon-
sumion, the conversation quickly

turns to which side is to blame for

the war, which is right and which
has suffered the most.

"She comes and tells me nothing

is happening like it is," the 49-

ycar-old Sulcjmanagic said of
Bozunovich. "What are you going
to talk about? You can't even talk

about children; Bosnia is all that is

on your mind."

Bozunovich sighs. The 43-

year-old views the soured friend-

ship as an ominous sign for

Bosnia's survival as a multi-ethnic

nation, where Muslims, Croatians

and Serbians had lived peacefully

in an area about the size of West
Virginia.

"If you and me start fighting

here, how do you think we are

going to slop the war in Yugosla-
via?," she told Sulcjmanagic last

week during a protest at California

Stale University, Northridge.

Just as Serbian, Muslim and
Croatian neighbors in Bosnia have
taken up arms against each other,

the yearlong war is tearing apart

friendships a world away in Los
Angeles.

Subha Sulcjmanagic came to the

United Slates 29 years ago and

hasn't been able to speak with her

family in Bosnia since June.

Through letters and {)h6nc calls

from Bosnia, she knows they arc

alive. But she also knows that

'if (we) Start fighting

here, how do you think

we are going to stop the

war in Yugoslavian^

—

Darinka Bozunovich
Serbian L.A. Resident

hunger and fear prevail.

From her house, Sulcjmanagic

tries to release her frustration and

help Bosnian Muslims by speaking

at raUies and collecting donated

food, medicine and clothing. So far

she has filled three inick contam-

crs.

"1 am doing all these things, the

relief," she said, "so I don't think.

Otherwise, I'd get a nervous
breakdown."

Just four houses away, Bozuno-
vich also gathers donations for her

countrymen who she left behind 19

years ago to find a better life in the

United States.

At least twice weekly, Bozuno-
vich calls the U.S. State Depart-

ment and attends demonstrations,

all in hopes of reversing the

worldwide condemnation of Bos-

nian Serbs. She keeps the banners

and protest signs in her garage.

See FRIENDSHIP, page 11

Legal intervention fails to end one family's violent history
^^r By Jaxon Van Dertwken
{ and Paul Hefner

Los Angeles Daily News

Amelia Pantoja had been warning
authorities for months that her husband,

L4iis Antonio Pantoja, would one day carry

out his threats to harm her and their

children.

The 40-year-old was violent and verbally

abusive, she said. He once trapped her in the

family kitchen, holding her by the hair and
reaching for a knife before she Anally

squirmed free, she recounted.

Amelia Pantoja obtained a restraining

order against her husband after documem-
ing his threats to herself and tteir eight

children. He repeatedly ignored the order

but escaped serious punishment.

Thursday night, Pantoja attacked his 17-

year-old daughter Elizabeth with a machete,

stabbed his 12-year-old son Luis Jr. to

death, then died of apparent smoke inhala-

tion after setting a Are inside an apartment

where thr daughter lived with her boyfriend

and her 5-monlh-old son.

Eliziibeth Pantoja was hospitalized Fri-

day at Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in

suburban Woodland Hills in serious condi-

tion with major wounds to her arm and head
injuries, said police, who described the case

as gruesome.

"He used tt> say he was going to do it. 1

was so afraid," Amelia Pantoja said in a

tearful interview Friday. "I just can't

believe it. I thought he was just going to take

it out on me, never on the kids."

She said that her husband would apolog-

ize after his threats. "He would say,

'Forgive me, 1 love you, give me another

opportunity.' I said, 'No, 1 cannot, you have

to get on your own feet and do something for

yoSrself.'"

At Amelia Panloja's request, a judge
barred Pantoja in November from having
ariy contact with his 42-year-old wife and
the family. But the order carried little

weight Three months later, he was back in

court on misdemeanor charges including

contempt of court, exhibiting a deadly
wef^xm and assault with a deadly weapoRr-

Although his no contest plea for contempt
of court could have earned him a year in jail,

a commissioner released Pantoja, crediting

him for two days in jail and ordering him to

spend eight days on a California Depart-

ment of Transportation cleanup crew, and to

stay away from his family.

He ignored the order, actually slaying

periodically with his wife. Two weeks ago,

Amelia Pantoja threw her husband out He
was living out of his car and bathing at

friends' homes, she said.

"He was calling me on and off and
saying, 'Can you give me another chance?
Let me into the house.' I said, ^You're

-See VIOLEMCEy page 15
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Briefs

World

British officials alter

strategy toward AIDS
LONDON — With rates of AIDS and
HIV infection in Britain staying well

below those in many other Western
nations, health officials are rethinking

their strategy toward the disease. The
government is trimming some AIDS
^ograms and focusing resources on the-

pcople at highest risk.

AIDS researchers say the reappraisal is

based in part on pressure on the govern-
ment to make more efficient use of limited

public resources for social service prog-

rams.

Inspection of Korean
nuclear sites urged
The Security Council plans to take up a

resolution in the coming week urging

North Korea to open two suspected

nuclear weapons sites to international

inspectors.

The resolution was drafted by the

United States and is supported by Britain,

France and Russia. China is expected to

abstain but not to veto the measure.

North Korea insists that it has no
nuclear weapons program and says it will

not submit to inspections so long- as

American troops are stationed in South
Korea.

Rather than allow inspections. North

Korea said that it was withdrawing from
the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty as

of June 12. Western powers fear that the

defection could prompt the departure of

other countries that have signed the treaty

but are suspected of running clandesunc
nuclear weapons programs.

MusHm, Serb forces
agk^ee to ceasefire
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — The com-
manders of Muslim and Serbian forces in

Bosnia;-Herzegovina reached a cease-fire
accord on Saturday night that would cover
all areas of the country they control and
allow U.N. officers to enter a besieged
Muslim town, the senior U.N. officer

announced.

Although the agreement was not si^i^
by a representative of the Croatian fbrces,

the third warring faction in Bosnia, it

could lead lo'at least a temporary halt in

fighting in some parts of the country. The
U.N. commander. Gen. Philippe Moril-
lon, said the cease-fire would take effect

at noon local time on Sunday.
The agreement calls for disarming the

defenders of the mainly Muslim towns of
Zepa and Gorazde, which are packed with
refugees and have been under heavy
attack by Bosnian Serbs.

Divisions liighliglited

in Red Square mardi
MOSCOW— Some 15,000 war veterans,

communists and nationalists flowed to the

center of Moscow Sunday to mark the

48th anniversary of victory over Nazi
Germany.

Last week, after a clash between police
officers and militants on May Day,
accusations and threats Hew among
hostile political camps and suspense
mounted over the demonstration called by
the hard-liners for the annual May 9
holiday.

But after Moscow city officials

relented and allowed the marchers to
march onto Red Square, the tensions

subsided. Banners and chants were fierce

and militant, but the march was tightly

controlled.

Nation

Human rf^its issues
sparlc proposal to U.N.

WASHINGTON — Taking a more
aggressive stance on international human
rights issues than its Republican pre-
decessors, the Clinton administration is

pressing for appointment of a high
commissioner for human rights at the
United Nations, as well as a sp^ial envoy
to investigate abuses against women.

The proposal put forward by the United
States on Thursday would designate a
U.N. high commissioner for human rights

U) oversee the implementation of deci-

sions of all UJ>I. human rights bodies,

assume responsibility for human rights

issues in the areas of peacekeeping and
relief aid and have the authority to send
special envoys to investigate allegations

of human rights violations.

Clinton to appoint
new Justice in June
WASHINGTON — President Clinton is

expected to announce an appointment to

the Supreme Court within the next two or
three weeks. White House officials said,

although no one has emerged in the two-
month search as a front runner.

Clinton is described by aides as

preferring a woman, but several men have
been on a list of candidates that has been
growing and shrinking almost daily since

Associate Justice Byron White
announced in March that he would be
retiring this summer when the Court term
ends. Senate aides say it will take six

weeks between a nomination and the
beginning of hearings, and the White
House wants confirmation proceedings to

be completed in July.

Local

WesUake fire prompts
scnitiny of fire safety

City officials earlier tliis year rejected a
plan for more frequent safety code
inspections of apartment buildings like

the one in the Westlake area of Los
Angeles where 12 peopte were killed in a
fire.

Today, L.A. has no schedule for
buikiing inspectors to make periodic

checks of existing structures* fire doors,
fire alarms and required smoke detectors.

Top Ten

Top ten signs you're too old to be living at

home:

10. You can never figure out which
dentures are yours.

9. Your parents keep leaving ads for

apartments taped to your hamster cage.

8. You sneak in late from a Neil
Diamond concert

7. You and your parents' social security
checks come on the same day.

6. You've convinced yourself that

when dad dies, mom will many you.
5. You're 42 and you have a curfew.
4. You come home after a late night at

the office and find that mom has laid out
your Star Wars pajamas.

3. At least once a week you get into a
shouting match with dad over the last

beer.

2. Mailman openly mocks you by
saying, **Give these letters to mommy,
you deadbeat!"

1. Mom complains when you bring
home hookers.

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
Motown' s McKenna.

TestMasters
CrusfiesTRe CoffTpetition!

LSAT Course Comparison
TestMasters Kaplan Princeton

Lecture Hours

Number of Lecture Sessions

Instructor LSAT Percentile

72 28

18

99th

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

10-20

7

42

90th

25+

Yes

$750

12

95th

12

No

$745

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!
We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information

1-800-696-LSAT
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5:00 - 11:00 pm
Bruin

Unlimited

Ride

Pass

All Proceeds

to UniCamp

Good for all rides on Preview Night!

$6.00 in advance at CTO & Bruin Walk
$8.00 at the event

T-shirts also on sale on Bruin Walk!

THIS WEEK IS MARDI GRAS WEEK!

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

6-10 pm
Mardi Gras

Night

at

Jose

Bernstein's

6-10 pm
Mardi Gras

Night

at

Numero
Uno

9-closing

Mardi Gras

Margaritas

at

Stratton's

6-11 pm
Mardi Gras

Night
at

Julie's

Frozen
Yogurt

5-11 pm

PRKVIKVV

at the

Athletic

(IM) Field

J -

For more information call (310) 825-8001

102.7K

rOXPHOnff-HRLMBS
ne^WestwoodBlvd.

evian
natural spring water

KAPLAN
^ Th« answer to th* t«st question.

FtUviu'loiHudUi

Britmnuca
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Evidence links Iraq to plot to assassinate Bush
By Douglat Jahl

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — The Clinton

administration has found strong

evidence that the Iraqi government
directed a 17-member squad in a
plot to assassinate former Presi-

dent Bush during his visit to

Kuwait three weeks ago. govern-
ment ofricials said Satur^y.
They said signs of Iraqi sponsor-

ship were not yet conclusive. But
some senior policymakers were
said to have become convinced
that Iraq was behind the attack, and
the officials said early considera-
tion was being given to how the

United States should respond.

It appeared unlikely, however,

that the administration would
authorize any quick action against

Iraq. The White House remains
preoccupied with flnding a way to

halt aggression in Bosnia, and
officials said they would make no
decisions until a team of federal

investigators dispatched to Kuwait
made a clearer judgment about
Iraqi involvemenL

"We've got enough on our
hands with Bosi^ia to begin other
kinds of discussion before the

evidence is dear," an administra-

tion official said Saturday after a
White House meeting between
President Clinton and his top
national security advisors.

All but one of the suspects,

including 11 Iraqi nationals, are

now in custody in Kuwait, where
they have been charged with

consfMring to kill Bush. Among the

options being discussed within the

administrati(Hi is a request that

Kuwait allow them to be tried in

the United States.

But some of CliDton's top

advisers have indicated to their

colleagues that more direct retri-

bution may be required, officials

said. They said top officials at the

CIA and the Pentagon had argued
diat a state-ordered conspiracy^

against a formo- president's life

requires punishment of the govern-

ment that is responsible.

None of the plotters ever got

near Bush, and some of them were
arrested before the American

"Ifwe determine Iraq

was involved in state-

sponsored terrorism, the

United States will take

appropriate action

against Iraq."

Gaorgs Stephanopoulos
White House Spokesman

entourage arrived in Kuwait on
April 14. U.S. officials initially

expressed skepticism that the

group intended anything more than

sabotage.

But the administration began to

revise that assessment after
reviewing evidence that an arsenal

smuggled by the group into
Kuwait from Iraq included a
sophisticated car bomb. While
refusing to provide specific
details. American officials said.

Saturday that the design of the

bomb and other evidence pointed
strongly to Iraqi government sup-
port for the pkx.

The emerging evidence of IraqL
sponsonhip of the plot was fvst
reported in Saturday's editions of
The Washington Post. White
House spokesman George Stepha-
nopoulos on Saturday refused to

See iRAa page 11

accepting the Jack Benny Award and slaying dragons

TODAY AT NOON ! • FREE IN ROYCE HALL

50«Nt iwrc jvi«|jmjtw^$ *M« CAMPUS

mrs

- Staff applications still available at 300-A Kerckhoff-director apps

DUE MAY 11, staff apps DUE MAY 19-call 825-1958

- Kenneth Branagh speaks in AGB at 6 pm on MAY 12

- Mardi Gras preview night MAY 14

Denzel Washington speaks on May 27 atNoon in Royce Hall
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daughter angky over allied errors in father'
By Yardena Arar

Los Angeles Dally News

Wall Disney's daughter
responded angrily Friday to news
repoits about a bcJok portraying her

father as an FBI informant who
also struggled with impotency and
was obsessed with the fear of being
illegitimate.

Diane Disney Miller has not

read "Walt Disney: Hollywood's
Dark Prince" — the unauthorized.

biography by Marc Eliot will not

be published until next month —
but spokesman Richard Lippin

said she had read excerpts in the

current issue of Los Angeles
magazine.

Miller also attacked the news
organizations that had reported on
the book's revelations "without

even contacting me, or legitimate

sources close to my father. . . .

"There are no dark dirty secrets

jiLmy father's life, . . . He did

nothmg to deserve this kind of
nasty, mean-spirited revisionism."

Los Angeles magazine editor

Lew Harris said Miller had called

him. last week.

"She was furious," he said. "She
asked how we could do it, she

hoped I would choke on the story.

"She^said there were a \oL of
factual errors, but when I asked her

for specifics, she wouldn't elabo-

rate."

Disney studio officials havealso

lashed out against the book, but

neither they nor Miller addressed

specific details of the excerpts or a

subsequent New York Times story

based on that newspaper's review

of FBI documents supplied by
Eliot, who obtained them through

the Freedom of- Information Act.

However, Lippin cited an
excerpt from a July, 1936, docu-
ment in which Hoover wrote to

Disney: "I am indeed pleased that

w& can be of service to you in

affording you a means of absolute

identity tluoughout your lifetime."

Lippin said the Los Angeles

magazine piece made it sound as

though Hoover was talking about

Disney's search for the truth

behind his birth. But the complete

letter, wliich was not reprinted,

makes' it clear that Hoover was
thanking Disney for being among
the first to be frngerprinied for the

See DISNEY, page 12

Yoli now iKiM* a uvw option lo

cont'cl nearsi<>;liU^(lncvss.

EXCIMER LASER
Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

now being performed on an investigational basis

at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Jules Stein Eye Institute • UCLA Medical Center

Jules

Stein Eye

Institule

Parking

Doris Stain

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

FREE SEMINAR
Wednesday, May 12, 1993

12:15-1:00 pm

JULES STEIN EYE INSTITUTE-RPB Auditorium
(near ihe corner of Westwood and Lc Conte)
For further informaUon, call (310) 206-7692

The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device under FDA review.

'arttmg for

Patients and Visitors

$5^00

Westwood Boulevard

Dean Edward A. Alpers
Invites you to the 8th annual

Undergraduate Research Symposium

Thursday, May 13, 1993
-— The UCLA Faculty Center -—r—

2:30-6:00 p.m.
This year's keynote speaker \&

^

Arnold b. 6chcibcl. M.D.

Prore<&sor o^ Anatomy. Cell Biology and Psychiat7 and

Director of the Brain Desearch Institute

UndergraduatesJrom the departments ofSociology, Education, Chemical
Engineering, MANE, Biology, Medicine, Microbiolgy & Molecular
Genetics and Psychiatry will share information on current research in a
poster session and with oral presentations.

RELATIONSHIP
^ ,^h:' 'i 'i " -i •;

*f
'i '»

A Foriim for WommolCoJlor

Co-Sponsored by

The Women's Resource Center and
Student Psychological Services

Wednesday, May ix
i2:oo • 2:00 p«in.

Z. Dodd Hall

Are you lookingfor a place to talk with other women ofcolor?

Please join us for an open dialogue about relationships.

Whether you are lookingfor a good relationship or trying to make
an existing one better, this forum will provide a great opportunity

to talk about the common pressures and rewards associated with

significant othiSrs (females and males) in your life.

Discussion will help participants develop ideas for creating

relationships based on trust and respect.

Facilitated by:

Jeanne Stanford and Nan Senzaki
Student Psychological Services

I

Tht Wommt Raourct Centtr it a urvict ofAt divition ofStudent DevehpmeiU aiulHtaltk.

YES, CHAPMAN!
It may surprise you to know that Chapman
University offers 15 graduate programs on its

main campus in the dty of Orange. What won't
surprise you is that the programs are
innovative, challenging, and well-respected.

You will also find that our graduate programs
offer the f)ersonal touch of professors who are
outstanding teachers as well as working
professionals.

Our size allows us to streamline the process
and minimize the hassle. Thafs no surpirse.

Art (Interior Design)

MBA (Experience/MBA)

Film & Television Production

film Studies

Theatre

Human Resources Management
Health Administration

English

English

Creative V^riting

Psychology

Special Education

Counseling (School and Career)

Education

Food Science & Nutrition

Physical Therapy

For more information,

call the graduate admission office (714) 997-6786

Chapman University

C.icidnate I'roizrnnis

Orange, California
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Whaling commission pioiies issues of economy, emotion
By Evelyn Irltanl

Seattle Post-Intelligencer

Out of the thousands of letters

William Aron read during the late

1970s when he was in charge of
developing U.S. policy on whal-
ing, two stand out in his memory.
The first, an impassioned letter

filled with grammatical errors, was
wriuen by a youns girl living in a

poor neighborhood in Brooklyn, In

spile of her limited resources, she

had found a place in her world for

the giant cetaceans.

The other came from a murderer
serving a life sentence in the

Florida state penitentiary who
urged Aron to take the high moral
road and save the world's remain-
ing whales.

"He said he knew what it was
like to take a life and how horrible

it was," said Aron, director of the

Alaska Fisheries Science Center in

Seattle. "He wanted to tell the

presKlent and secretary of com-
merce to do everything they could
to stop the killing."

Aron knows how strongly

America feels about whaJes. But as

a former rq)resentative to the

International Whaling Commis-
sion, the body that oversees global

whaling policies, he also under-

stands the fierce emotions this

issue generates in traditional

whaling countries like Japan and
Norway^

"The economics of whaling in

each of these countries is very
small but the moral issues are very,

very large," he said.

Eleven years after the establish-

ment of an international ban on
whaling, those emotions are back
in full force as the whaling
commission opens a week of
meetings in Kyoto, Japan, today.

At center stage is a push from
Norway and Japan to allow limited

jvtelin^ Jiiaed on the commis-

sion's findings that certain species,

particulariy the minke whale, are

no kHiger endangered.

Last year, the commission esti-

mated there were 760,000 minke
whales in the Antarctic CX:ean and
about 200.000 could be hunted
over the next 100 years without

endangering the species.

But whaling opponents argue
any resumption of commercial

See WHAUNO, pagelL
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DRIVIiyG fi TRAFnC SCHOOL ID
UCLA & ALL Student Discount f^
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays ID
1 093 broxton Ave. #2181-800-2-DRMNG f^
JriWestwood Village, above the Wherehouse ID,
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PRE-LAWXSOCIETY

ADUUFii^jpT^Jtt^jfl 5/29 6/1

INFANT &:jelllip|gigli5/ll 5/25 6/8^

STAND/^gp|i^^|^5 5/22 6/5
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Kerekpr?tt«^ to each

Paid for by
CPR A First Aid
Training Project

Student

Forum

WANTED
Your ideas !

!

1

Come ask law students about
their experiences in law school.

All are welcome.

Join a Library Undergraduate Focus Group

lues.

Kinsey 169

6:30 firn.

For more in%
call our office i

(Bunche 4279) at 835-6580 I

The College Library wants your ideas for improving ser^'ices to undergraduatesm Towell and in Powell when we return in 1995.

Associated Students UCLA is proud to support The College Library by offering
3 510 Brum Gold Card for undergraduates participating in library focus groups.

Maximum Commitment -2 hours. Begins May 17th.

If you are a UCLA undergraduate and interested in earning your $ 10 Bruin Gold
Card, call (310) 825-4134. Monday - Friday. Sam - 5pm for more details.

. ^

Space is limited— Call TODAY
That's 310-825-4134

REM'ARl)
$10 Bruin Gold Card

Limited to 120 parUcipants

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYECIASS n^OCAGE CONIACT LENS PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINAIION. INCLODbSe^Em
EYEGLASS FRAME* MIR OF SOFT MATE-B LENSES
PRESCRIPTION LENSES CAREKITAND FOUOW4JR CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. RTTING A FOLLOW UP
* 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

'

^ OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

OUNT DOES NC APPtV TO fvE GlA^ fXAMS S^'^^ i

'

PACKAGES AND CON^ACnENSES

^'^
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FRIENDSHIP
Frooi page 3

Her people have suffered ux>,

she said. Two cousins were killed

by a Croatian grenade and 65
people from her town. Derventa,

have died, she said.

But still, the world has cast the

Bosnian Muslims as victims and
the Serbs as the evil aggressors,

she said.

"Everyone represents the
Muslims on TV and Croatians.

-How many times have you seen on
TV that Serbian women raped,

Serbian people in camp, Serbian
kids without parents?"

Sulejmanagic said that she has
difficulty being Iriends with some

many left behind a crazy quilt of
ethnic groups that each call them-
selves Bosnians but remain bilicr

rivals.

During World War II, Hitler

occupied Yugoslavia and allied

with Croats in the murder of
thousands of Jews, Serbs and
Gypsies. Thousands of Croats also

were killed by Serbs, and Muslims
fought both Serbs and Croats.

After the war, dictator Josef Tito

remade Yugoslavia under an iron

Communist rule that capped ethnic

infighting and brought peace to

Bosnia.

via. Bosnia declared independence

in February 1992, with support

from Muslims and Croats, who
together made up the majority in

the nation's 4.3 million pre-war

population.

The. Bosnian Serbs, who made
up about a third of the counlry,

boycoiled the vole and the first

shots were fired in April.

Looking back now, Bozunovich
said she realizes she encountered

her first inkling of trouble for

Bosnia soon after she arrived in the

4J^.4n^497^

one who ignores ^haLsheandJhe Muslimx>r

Bom in 1949, Bozunovich knew
there was lingering biuemess, but
the ethnic groups got along.

'There was no past for me. We
were raised Yugoslavian. No

world say is the truth.

"You Serbian people," she told

Bozunovich at a rally. "You don't

want to believe what is happening.

And that is what is wrong with you.
Open your eyes."

The wide divide between these

two friends reflects the complexity
and emotion that so far has
confounded international efforts to

stop the killing.

The roots of Bosnia's strife go

she said.

Sulejmanagic was bom in 1944
and she also remembers how Tito

unified Bosnia.

"It was the most beautiful place.

Everyone got along, believe me,"
she said.

But Tito died in 1980, creating a

vacuum of power that Serbian
nationalist leader Slobodan
Milosevic filled. As communism
unraveled, Croatia and Slovinia

Her brother warned her that

Yugoslavians in the United States

were reverting to their ethnic

identities. But she didn't believe it

until one day while shopping, she

Ser-

back centuries as occupiers from declared independence in 1991
Turkey, Austria, Russia and Gcr- War began to sweep Yugosla-

bo-Oroatian. Pleased to find coun-
trymen, she tried to speak with

them, but they snubbed her when
they found she was not Croatian.

"They weren't afraid of any-

body," she said. *Tito wasn't in

America. Tito was in Yugoslavia."

Sulejmanagic said the war in

Bosnia surprised her, considering

how well people got along, even
intermarrying.

"I don't undersund people
killing their neighbors," she said.

IRAQ
From page 6

say whether the administration had
obtained such evidence, but dec-

lared: "If we determine Iraq was
invcdved in state-sponsored ter-

rorism, the United States will take

appropriate action against Iraq."

Even if that decision is post-

poned, the development could
raise a new foreign p^icy dilemma
for Clinton, who is still seeking

support at home and abroad for

action aimed at halting Serbian

aggression in Bosnia.

While the White House meeting
Saturday morning was to have
focused exclusively on Bosnia,

administration officials said it was

briefly sidetracked as Clinton and
his top deputies discussed the

evidence against Iraq.

Among those dispatched to

Kuwait in recent days to look into

the case have been rejx'esentatives

of the Secret Service, the FBI and
the CIA, officials said. Some
members of the team relumed to

the United States on Saturday

morning.

At the same time, administra-

tion officials said U.S. diplomats
in Kuwait still hoped to interview

the suspects, who Kuwaiti author-

ities say have confessed about their

plans and Iraqi backing.

The Kuwaiti government has
said that at least one suspect had
confessed under investigation to

being an officer in Iraq's secret

intelligence service. Others have
told the Kuwaitis that the group
received training in a camp outside

Baghdad, and government offi-

cials said Saturday that they were
eager to confirm those reports.

Without offering specific

details, they suggested that there

may also be forensic evidence

showing that the car bomb seized

by Kuwaiti authorities in the plot

See IRAQ, page 14

FEMALE >- • ; I •

From page 2

by crossing a lest tube and the

thumb of a transparent rubber

glove. It is described by its

manufactura-, the Wisconsin Phar-

macal Co., as "a soft loose-fitting

polyurethane sheath and two flexi-

ble polyurethane rings." One ring

anchors the device at the sheath's

closed end. The other forms the

extmnal edge of the sheath and
dangles from the vagina, an unex-

pected bit of polyurethane in an
oval shape reminiscent of the

gaping mouth in that Edvard
Munch painting 'The Scream."

Clearly, there is such a thing as

too much Reality. And even the

determinedly upbeat promotional

literature notes that the Reality is

not for women who, as it so
delicately puts it, "Do not like

having anything hang outside the

vagina" — which must constitute

quite a crowd. The ring, the

manufacturer allows, 'appears
"cumbersome at first" It is left lo

the stjongbearted to imagine the

mises en scenes that transport you
from "at first" to "at last"

The Reality is not merely gross

and unsightly. It also squeaks.

Couf^es who have used it describe

certain noises that could lead you
to think there is a third party in bed,

if, that is, you are the sort of person

who would call a mouse a third

party. Rubbery, soft and thin,

resistant to oils, it may also be

rather like having sex with the

rubber toys that sell briskly in sex

stores these days.

Still the prospective comedy of

manners over who wears the

condom may provide the Jlnal

testing ground of chivalry and its

merits, demonstrating once and for

all that chivalry has no relevance in

an age when a man has to wonder
whether it will insult a woman if he

opens a door for her.

On a more practical note, the

Reality has a failure rate of 2.8

percent, the company says, a one-

time use and, at $2.25, is three

times the price of a male condom.
Stronger than other condoms, it is

thinner as well, enabling il to

conduct heat more effectively.

And in a pun you may assume to be

wholly unintended, this con-

traceptive for women is touted by
its maker as providing "broad

coverage."

Yet curiously, while the Reality

is pretty much the exact opposite

of the chastity belt, it might well

produce the same result. Which
begs the question of whether this

bold leap forward in concept and
design is a case of whither progress
or of progress withers.

Like all realities, this Reality

has its price, simultaneously con-

stituting a gigantic step forward

and an equally large step back.

Forward, because the Reality

lessens a woman's potential

reliance on the kindness of stran-

gers and other men who may not

have her best interests at heart.

Backward, because the deepest

promise of feminism was that it

would reduce the divide between

the way women seem and the way
they are. By this standard, a

woman who seemed sensual

would also feel sensuaL Bui

feeling sensual while wearing the

Reality seems to call for a degree

of disconnection so extreme as to

place a woman in a state that might

appeal to men with a weakness for

women on Thorazine.

The year of the woman was
touted as a great progressive boon
in a society that has never had the

dimmest necessity for decreeing

the year of the man. And how
quickly the year of the woman
devolved into the year of the waif,

in which the much-vaunted appeal

of Kate Moss and other over-used
models was based on their knack
for appearing to be both underage
and stunned on the head by
something heavy.

The fact is, the more women
mature, and the more mature
women there are, the more we hear

about Joey and Woody and all the

other ostensible adults who feel

safest with little girls. Little girls

are maleable and dependent. The
mature woman takes care of

herself. And thanks to the Reality,

you will always be able lo recog-

nize her — in certain circum-

stances, at least— because she is

the one with that cute little ring

between her legs. Such is the price

of independence.

To be fair, one of the Reality's

advantages is that it has been made
relatively easy to insert. In the

instructions (complete with draw-
ings). Part 4 reads simply, "Reality

in place," a phrase whose evident

intent suggests that the maker of

this condom is given less to irony

than to miance. ^

Give today

for their

tomorrow.

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888x2
UCLA ASVCIA employees receive our gift of

4 hours leave with pay each time you donate.

UCLA atudents receive our gift of

an ASUCLA meal ticket, use at any AS'JCLA food facility.

(Studtnt tmployttt mait only r*rriiw on* gift, not both. SorryJ

if TOMORROW

''WHAT IN THE
WORLD SHOULD I

MAJOR IN?"

^

Hear expert UCLA faculty discuss:

•what it's like in their fields

•some of the approximately KX) undergraduate

majors at UCLA
•the kinds of teaching, research, and professional

activities happening in the Humanities

•career paths

May 11, 1993

HUMANITIES
Classics:

English:

French:

Linguistics:

Professor Robert Gurval

Professor Charles L. Batten

Professor Kimberly Jansma
Professor Russell Schuh

SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE
ACKERMAN UNION

3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Sponsored by the College of Letters & Science Honors &
Undergraduate Programs Counseling Service and the UCLA

Alumni Association
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET -PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

>BRUIN CARE . PAID F^RESCRIPTIGN DRUGS • PRU CARE
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

Monday-FHday 9am-6:30piTi Satu^ffip9:3bsiiP'
.. 1090 Westwopd Boulevard 2(38-3701

lOpm

WHAUNG
From page 10

( A R LT o N
• HAIR-'

CARLTON
WESTSIPE
PAVILION

1 0800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UCLA STUDENT LD. OR EMPLOYS LD. WITHCOUFON
Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed

^ (Certain restrictions apply).

>^nf*»ytihe right torekitemvkxta mydiM whom hat coHdUonhm$uilabk.

VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
VESTSIDE
PAVILION

10850 PICO BLVD
(310)470-4749

whaling would open the door to

abuse because of the difficulty of
monitoring the catch. Last week.
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown
said the Clinton administration
strongly opposed the liftingpf the

moratorium.

Gerald Leape, a Greenpeace
researcher, said the industry is ripe
for pirating because whale meat
sells in Japan for $270 dollars a
Idk). Greenpeace supports a prop^

. "The economics of

whaling in each of

these countries is very

small but the moral

issues are very, very

large."

William Aron
Director, Alaska Fisheries Center

been met and it is time for a vole on
lifting the moratorium. That vote
would force countries to choose
between backing the commis-
sion's scientists and supporting
limited whaling or arguing that the
whale is a special mammal
deserving of extraordinary protec-

tion.

The House of Representatives

recently passed a resolution to

uphold ttie whaling ban by a
unanimous vote of 382. A similar

measure is expected to be acted
upon in the Senate soon.
^ Whaling countri^ argue the
moratorium is an unfair cultural

imposition by meat-eating nations.

In Japan, which is heavily depen-
dent on marine resources, the

whale is just a big fish. After
World War II. when food was

lOltSlI
*••'.- *; ••*

•.
. V*
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t "^.^r- •TOMORROW
; :Jue^ A1a>^ t1 <gi 9 p.iii.

.'.,•:•; For Info call 206-0524
^•VvDortt forget your jUCLA ID & Reg Card

osal by France, strongly opposed
by whaling countries, to establish a
whale sanctuary in the north
Antarctic.

"Once you open up whaling,
you open it up for everyone," he
said.

The baule threatens the future of
the whaling commission. Iceland
left the group last year and Norway
said it will allow its fishermen to

resume commercial whaling this

year regardless of the commis-
sion's actions.

The international whaling ban
was enacted when the whale
population was dangerously
depleted by centuries of unre-
stricted commercial whaling.
Michael Tillman, the chief U.S.
delegate to the whaling commis-
sion, said the moratorium was
intended to allow scientists to
nwniior the whale population and
determine whether whaling could
be re-established without endan-
gering the species.

Tillman said the commission
could determine, as early as this

year, that those conditions have

DISNEY
From page 8

FBI's files.

"That's the kind of inaccuracy
we're talking about," Lippin said.

Meanwhile Eliot, a pop culture
writer who has written biographies
of Phil Ochs and Bruce Springs-
teen, defended his work as "the
most sourced book on Disney ever
wriuen." He said he spent more
than four years gathering the
documents and interviewing more
than 150 people, including Mill-
er's husband Ron, Disney's
brother-in-law William Cottrell.

"All these impassioned attacks
on my integrity as a writer seem all

loo familiar a Disney traditional

lactic against those who take
opposing views to what they insist

is the only point of view," Eliot
said, reached by phone in New
York.

scarce, whale meat was a common
source of protein in school
lunches. Now, it is primarily
consumed in coastal areas and a
few specialty restaurants.

Jay Hastings, a SeatUe attorney
who advises the Japanese Fisheries

Association, said the whaling
commission is in danger of losing
its members, and its international

credibility, if it fails to recognize
the rights of a few countries to

pursue small-scale whaling.

There already are a few excep-
tions to the whaling ban. Norway
and Japan are allowed to take a

"Once you openup
whaling, you open it up

for everyone."

Gerald Leape
Greenpeace Researcher

limited number of whales annually
for research. Alaskan Eskimos are
allowed to conduct their traditional

hunt for bowhead whales.

But Tillnfkn said the United
Slates — which suj^rts aborigi-

nal whaling.— draws the line at

killing whales for a profit

"It would be different if the
whale meat were being used to

provide the protein needs of
starving nations," he said. "Bui
that's not the case."

v^i'V*.
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*The wise move for the studio

would have been to say Disney
was a human being with all the

frailties of a human being, he's
been dead a quarter of a century,

now let's move on. ... I feel sorry

for people in the family who
apparently were very unaware of
some of the things that Disney was
involved with."

The New York Times story said
Disney was an FBI informant from
1940 to his death in 1966, and that

in return for identifying several of
his empk)yees as Communists,
then-FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
allowed Disney to film at the FBI's
Washington headquarters.

Disney in turn permitted Hoover
to review scripts and, at Hoover's
suggestion, made slight changes in

several movies and one "Mickey
Mouse Club" episode.

The magazine excerpt said
Disney's second daughter, the late

Sharon Disney Lund, was adopted
because he could not impregnate

"There are no dark

dirty secrets in my
father's life. ... He did

nothing to deserve this

kind of nasty, mean-

spirited revisionism."

^— Diane Disney Miller

his wife, Lillian. Disney also was
said to be obsessed with the idea
that he was an illegitimate child,

because he could not find any
record of his birth when he tried to

enlist in the military during World
War I.

The Associated Press reported
that as a result of the advance
publicity. Carol Publishing has
advanced the Birch Lane Press
book's publishing date up from
July 1 to mid- to late-June and
upped the press run from the
originally planned 50,000 to

200,000 copies.
''

-' '
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Spain's ethics
curtails TV violence
By Alan Riding
The New York Times

MADRID — Bending to strong

government pressure, Spain's
state-owned and private television

companies have agreed not to

broadcast programs with gratuit-

ous violence, explicit sex or
improper language during hours
when children or adQlescents are

likely to be watching.

The accord forms part of a new
ethics code negotiated by the

Filucation Ministry and television

companies with the specific aim of
protecting minors. Adherence to

the code is voluntary.

The code is the first move to

temper the rush toward liberaliza-

tion that followed Spain's return to

denK)cracy after the end of the

Franco dictatorship in 1975. Until

now, defense of freedom of

expression has prevailed over
attempts at censorship in the name
of morality.

"We felt self-regulation was
preferable to the risk of excessive

administrative control," Alvaro
Marchesi, the deputy education

minister, said. "We think this win
make a difference. There's a
general public demand for less

aggression and more protection for

children on television."

One group, Ihe Association for

Children's Rights, has already

demanded that two stations oper-

ated by regional governments,
Telemadrid and Canal Sur, lake a

Japanese-made cartoon called

"Dragon Ball" off the air because it

is "excessively violent, offensive

to girls and stimulates selfish

attitudes."

Within days of signing the code,

the main state-owned channel,

TVE-1, canceled an American
movie, "Beyond the Valley of the

Dolls," that had been scheduled for

a 9:30 p.m. broadcast and took
another Japanese cartoon called

"Winspecior" out of its Saturday
moming children's program.

Complaints about excessive sex

and violence on television grew
sharply after private stations were

"There *s a general

public demand for less

aggression and more

protection for children

on television."

Alvaro Marchesi
Deputy Education Minister

given licenses to operate here in

the laic 1980s for the first time.

Since then, competition has inten-

sified, with Spanish children, who
watch an average of four hours of

television a day, becoming an

important target audience.

*This is when things started

getting out ofcontrol," said Ramon
Colom, the head of the state-own-

ed Spanish Television. "The com-
petition was so tough that some
companies began to buy any kind

of program. There was even one
cartoon where characters wore
swastikas."

Letters to newspapers have
often charged that many Japan-

ese-made cartoons and some
American-made cops-and-robbers

serials are unsuitable for minors.

Butmany people are also disturbed

by the new fashion of "reaHty

shows" and crime re-enactment

programs and by the practice of

showing movies in the afternoon

with ample sex and violence.

"We once made the mistake of

showing a program at 5:00 p.m. in

which there was castration," Col-
om said. "There were many pro-

tests, and it made us look again at

our whole programming policy.

AnKxig other things, we decided
not to buy any mom Japanese
programs."

The television companies, how-
ever, "said they had bought many
programs that still have to broad-
cast," Marchesi said. "We agreed
that it could be carried out progres-

sively. So the code will really go
into effect the next time they
purchase pro^ams;
The most frequent target of

protests has been Tele 5, a private

channel partly owned and operated

by an Italian television entrepre-

neur, Silvio Berlusconi, which

"You can*t blame TV.

We give the kids what

they want to watch."

Jote Antonio Ovies
Communications Director, Tele 5

depends largely on imported prog-

rams. "I think Tele 5 only signed

the ethics code because it did not

want to be singled out," Colom
said.

Jose Antonio Ovies, director of

communications at Tele 5, said his

company's only objection to the

code was that it should have
spelled out that state-owned chan-

nels, which are financed with

public funds, have a greater edu-

cational responsibility than private

stations. "The difference should

have been stressed," he said.

The code, which was drafted by

the Education Ministry and then

negotiated separately with each of

the television companies, does not

specify what hours should be

sut>ject to voluntary regulation

because stations define children's

viewing limes differently, Mar-
chesi said.

The code sets out general

principles, which the two state-

owned netwcM^ks, five regional

government channels and three

private stations— Antena 3, Tele 5

and the pay-TV Canal-Plus —
agreed to uphold.

In programming aimed at chil-

dren or adolescents, ihey "express

their will" to favor "values of

respect, tolerance, solidarity,

peace and democracy." They also

agree to promote "educational and
formative values, without preju-

dice to other functions that televi-

sion has."

More specifically, they commit
themselves not to broadcast "mes-

sages or images" related to graluit-

ous physical violence;
discrimination against color, race,

sex, religion or ideology; incite-

ment to use drugs; explicit sex

scenes, and "unnecessarily" inde

cent language.

Marchesi said a commission
representing television companies
and the ministry would meet
before the summer and should

eventually define more precisely

some of the programming criteria.

If the new code is not respected,

Colom said, it could result in the

creation of a council with legal

authority to control programming.

But Ovies insisted that it was
primarily the responsibility of
society, and specifically of
parents, to look after the education

of children. "Ours is an entertain-

ment channel," he said of Tele 5.

"You can't Wame TV. We give the

kida what th^ want to watch."

ALTO INSURANCE and the NERD FACTOR
There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in Westwood Village that has exceptionally

low rates for you even if you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable licensed

experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings. If you also have a^^verage, you will be
positively shocked. : -

- .:'-

You see, we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies). We applaud your commitment to

do well in school because diis means that yOu will most likely do well in life. Let us show you first

hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us for a quote today. V

JnsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc. 108 1 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (3 10)208-3548^

More Clucks for Your Bucks at Breadstiks!
Foster Farms Chicken ^^sssmss. Raichs

1/2 Breasts $i.99/ib

Boneless Breasts $3.49 /ib

Boneless-Skinless Breasts $4.49/ib

fOSIER
MRMS.

$ 2.69/lb

$4.09 /lb

$5.09 /lb

vpn'sB

$ 2.59 /lb

$ 3.98/lb

$4.98 /lb

M
PI

n

'

breadstiks
Your Village Grocer * 1057 Gayley * Open Til Midnight

t~$ the ;an$port mt tour
evekt one week of climbinc,
clothinc. civeav/ays and all
KIN[>$ OF OTHER rrUFF
SPONSORED BY JANSPORT ANIT"
THE ASUCLA STUDENTS STORE.

MISSINC
PHYSICS IS
FOOLISH.

BUTMISSINC
THIS IS

INSANITY.

^^^J?^

Orr A TOTALLY (FOR LACK OF A^
BETTER WORD) COOL JANSPORT
T-SHIRT ABSOLUniY FREE WPTH
THE PURCHASE OF ANY JANSPORT
PRODUCT MAY 10-14.*

Experience the thrill of climbinc a
/aountain wrrhoutthe joooo foot
drop look for jansports 16-foat
climbinc wall may 11-12 in the
westwood plaza area. pick up your
tickets in the bearwear men^ or
women^ department of the students
STORE. B LEVEL, ACKERA\AN UN|6n.

COME WATCH ALL THE OTHER AFOREMENTIONED STUFF. APPEARANCES
BY RICHARD CRENNA OF CROSS OVER SPORTS, THE UCLA CLIMBINC CLUB

AND VARIOUS UCLA SPORTS CELEBRITIES.

^MOUMTATK TOUR IViMT)

WHILf tUmiEt lAtT.
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MASTER THE LSAT
Complete LSAT Prep Course
• HUNDREDS OF ACTUAL LSAT QUESTIONS
• THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE COURSE
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ONLY
$89

TO ORDER
CALL 1.800-949-6175

9A.M.to Midnight

» » * »
1 iMM—m au *

825-2U

1

}j^i:^i*

"n*
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^'^-^^^

206-3060

&^
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Don't hide your treasure from 58.200 consumers!

-:- ^V"

Adyertlie/W^ UCLA guide to summer happenlnesi

-:^>.<VS.'S

206-7562
.r^-^

't miss the boat if you intend to re^ST^^^^udjence!

.Deadline is iVlay i 8th,%Sscfay by 2 p.m.
Publishing Date is May 25th

>-?-rf*^* <
^V2:i5.KerckhoffHalI

'^''-'. ^estwood Plaza
'<

'

1.0S Angeles. CA 90024' 1641

The UCLA Chicano Film & Television Association
Proudly Presents

The Fourth Annual Cliicano/a Film & Video Festival
Echoes of Aztlan: The Next 500 Years

NEW AND INNOVATTVE DOCUMENTARJES. EXPERIMENTALS.
DRAMAS <k COMEDIES -

MAY 10, 19^3 7:30 p4«L
An Evening with Chlcanp^a FObiakers

Regeneration • Muieria: Primitive & Prdiid • Pain of the Macho
Anima • Slipping Between • The Batlado^tina Juarez

•Featuring a live comedyperformance by Rick Najera^- a writer on "In Living Color"

' i'>e^ Chicano Youths ComedyJam
Dirt Bonrib • Mujeres de GanibiQ • ta Mbda • UUns A#ionymous

The Trouble with iTbrtia •Acting, Tough
• Featuring litk performances by underground Chfcano rap groups

\ MAY 29, 1993
V •**"* 12:00 p.m. (Part I) '

An Afternoon in RecbgniUon of OutstaxiOing Achievements
J ^ _ *^ Tribute to Cesdr Chavez'ani^^ Moreno Cantinflas

A video prescruatibn dedicatecirfe Gesir Chavez
A 1941 film starring Mario Moreno Cantinflas:

NI SANGRE, NI ARENA
2:30 p.m. CPart II)-

An Evening of Outstanding Achievements in Music ft Television
•A Tribute to Lupita Beltran and Lalo Guerrero

The Texas Tornados • DesUno (a music video dedicated to Ana Gabriel)
Latin Times with Lupita Beltran • The Life & Story of Ulo Guerrero

Melnitz Theater 1409, UCIA "" ~^
FREE ADMISSION

Sponsored by:
•n.e UCIA I^p.rtmen, of n,e.ter. FUm tk Tdevtoton • Votee. • Under8r.du.te Student A».oci.tk>n CouncilGr.du.ie Student* Aff.lr. • Council ort Progr.mming. Intem.tion.1 Student Center • School of the Art.

City TV of S«nt. Monic
For more information: 213/355-4612

IRAQ
From page It

was of Iraqi design and origin.

American officials said Satur-

day they now have no doubt that

the group planned one or more
remote-controlled car bomb
attacks during Bush's visit to

Kuwait City April 14 though 16,

when the former president
received an award from the emir in

recognition of the American-led
military operation that drove the

Iraqis firom Kuwait
Those arrested by Kuwaiti

authorities in the plot include 5

Kuwaiti residents of Iraqi origin as

well as the 11 Iraqis, who had

illegally crossed the border into

Kuwait Another Iraqi is still being
sought by the authcMities.

All have been charged with
conspiracy to kill Bush and to

execute "other acts of terrorism,

infiltration and robbery."

Kuwait did not advise the

United States about its discovery
of the plot until well after Bush
arrived in the country, an omission
that angered the Slate Department
and the Secret Service.

A spokesman for Bush said the

former president was told of the

case during his stay in Kuwait but

had "nothing but total faith in the

Secret Service, so he just con-
tinued his trip.**

UEHUNG
From page 1

years of service, but were not at

liberty to >ay so, lannaccone said.

He added that her announcement
gives them ample time to find a
replacement

Recently, the Senate and faculty

criticized Uehling for supporting a

$17 million Student Affairs and
Administrative Services building

and thought the money could be
put to academics.

In 1991, Uehling went head-to-

head with the Senate about then-

UC President David Gardner's
plan to relocate the Education
Abroad Program ofrK:e at Santa

Baibara to UC headquarters in

Oakland.

Uehling agreed to the move, not
anticipating opposition from the

Senate, which said the Education
Abroad Program office set UCSB
apart firom the other UC schools.

"Some issues come down to a
matter of style," Uehling said. "I

don't know what (the Senate)
expected."

* Though distressing to many,
members of Uehling's faculty said
her resignation was wise.

"I think she probably made tiie

right decision for herself and the

campus," said chcmistiy depart-

ment Chair Bernard Kirtman.

Though aware of the clashes,

Kirtman said Uehling improved
the school after inheriting the

chancellorship when UCSB's trust

witii adminisu^tcx^ stood on thin

ice.

Uehling came to the position in

1985, when faculty members
called for the resignation of
Chancellor Robert Huttenback
after discovering that he
embezzled more than $170,000
from the university.

Since then, Uehling initiated a

building develc^xnent program,
began work on a physical sciences

building, expanded UCSB's
School of Engineering, negotiated

plans with the county to increase

construction, {xomoted publk: fun-

draising and took strides in

increasing diversity on campus.
"When she came to our campus,

it was in shambles." Kirtman said.

"I think she made some very
valuable contributions. Every
chancellor brings with her some
strengths and weaknesses.

"liie weakness was that she had
a fairiy strained relationship with
the fKulty and the Academic
Senate," he added. "She was a bit

removed. I think for that reason,

the process wasn't working too
wcU."

Uehling will also give up her

position as an education and
psychology professw. She said she
does not know if she will continue
with administrative work or go on
10 something different altogether.

"I probably would have done
this without the fiscal times,"

Uehling said. "I want to put the

focus on that problem rather (than

mysclO."

MINORS
From page 1

your brain," said senior political

science major Alex Saidy, who
would have liked to minor in art

history.

A statement in next year's
course catalog will inform students
that minors will be available in

1994-95. Minors will appear on
diplomas and u^nscripts.

Although UCLA has speciah-
zations, which allow students to

take courses of interest outside
their majors, it has never had
minors. Departments with spe-
cializations will be encouraged to

convert them to minors.

"UCLA already has specializa-

tions and double majors. Some will

become minors. oUiers won't
Those with loo many courses will

stay specializations, for example
business and administration,"
Alpers said.

A committee found that minors
will also help stiidents to receive
additional credit for electives
already taken.

"Many UCLA students already
take upper-division classes that

would constitute or come near
constiuiting a minor, but receive
no official recognition of their

efforts on their transcript,"
according to the report authored by
Alpers.

"I can't really sec a drawback. It

is iKH being forced on anyone —
departments can institute it if Uiey

wish and students can participate if

tiiey wish," said Paul Sheais.
chairman of the executive com-
mittee.

"It helps students organize what
electives tiiey take outside their

department" he added.
Costs have not been determined,

although ofTicials said they would
be "negligible."

"Creating minors is a cost-free
tiling we can do to provide
additional focus in the curricu-
lum." Alpers said.

But costs could blow up. If tiie

demand for a particular minor is

exceptionally high, tiiat depart-
ment will have to hire more faculty
and stafT.

"Just how meaningful such
costs might be can only be deter-
mined, however, by addressing
specific issues for specific majors,
so we will need to proceed
cautiously here," Alpers stated in

the report.

"We've asked each department
what the financial implications

are. If they offer minors they will

experience some increase in

enrollments. Some departments
indicated they don't want minors
and say they don't have room in
their classes," Sheats said.

Currently UCLA and Uie Uni-
versity of California at Santa
Barbara are the only UCs without
minors.

At Amelia Pantoja's

request, a judge barred

Pantoja in November
from having any

contact with his 42-

year-old wife and the

family. But the order

carried little weight.

repeatedly with the machete,
police said. "Somehow he
intervened, and his dad turned his

anger on his son," Morritt said.

Amelia Pantoja said the boy
saved his sister's life by stepping

his father long enough to let the

daughter escape wiUi her son

Joshua.

"When he hit her in the head,

and stabbed her, she said she didn't

feel it She said she saw blood
running down and she heard my
son yelling 'Lisa, Lisa' and she

grabbed the baby," Amelia Pantoja

said.

Pantoja was holed up in the

apartment for more than two hours

in a standoff with police. During
that lime, he was on the telephone

with a police officer who called 20
times. Morria said.

The officer "was U7ing to calm
him down and talking to him to get

him to come out" the detective

said. "He kq>t hanging up on the

officer. "He was alive and talking

to the officers on the phone, up
until the point the fire started. He
deliberately set the fire."

A special weapons and tactics

team was called in when Pantoja

threatened to shoot any police

officer who tried to enter the

apartment and arrest him. When
the SWAT officers entered tiie

apartment shorUy after 9 p.m., they

found the boy and his father dead.

Amelia Pantoja said she often

urged her husband to get counsel-

ing for his emotional troubles and
unemployment. "He would not

accept help," she said. "He used to

say, 'You are tiie only one who can
help me.'"

It Works Wonders.

American
Heart

Association^
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VIOLENCE
From page 3

out"*she said.

On Tuesday. Luis Jr. gave his

father's wallet and identification

to his mother. The boy said his

fatiier was no longer going to use

his given name and had sold his car

and no longer needed tiie wallet

But she insisted tiiat the wallet be
reoimed to her estranged husband.

"When he sold his car, he said he

was planning on leaving, he was
going to leave to Las Vegas." she

said.

On Thursd2ty afternoon, Luis

Pantoja arrived at his daughter's

apartment on Victory Boulevard
witii a backpack containing a club
and a machete and told her tiiat he

wanted lo tak& a shower.

After his daughter let him in.

Pantoja attacked her with a

machete, police said. "Her arms
are pretty well hacked up." said

Detective Phil Morritt of the Los
Angeles Police Department's Van
Nuys Division homicide unit

During tiie attack, Luis Jr.

brought food to tiie apartment The
12-year-okl intervened and saved
his sister's life, only to be stabbed

M the big picture on career opportunities in entertainment,

straight from successful professionals in the industry.

Learn what it takes to break into Hollywood, how to make

contacts, and how to get where you want to go!

Wednesday, May 12 2-4pm
%

West Center Conference Room

MM
PLACEMENT & CAREER
PLANNING CENTER

There are 700 clubs on campus.
If you don^t like any of them,

find two friends and sign a petition to be 701.

When I first came to UCLA, I

knew I had two choices: either sit

in large lecture classes for the next

four years or try to get as much as

possihle out of this campus.

So I got connected. 1 asked

questions and resisted wandering in

the periphery. I t(X)k advantage of

UCLA's many opportunities —
academic, career, social, and

community service. 1 networked.

An alum I met at a Career

Network speakers workshop gave

me an opportunity to work with his

.pro bono \e^\ firm. Because of that

experience, I know that someday

after getting my law degree 1 want

to start a puhlic interest firm. I'll

ask friends from sch{H)l to volun-

teer a few hours of their profes-

sional expertise to help with those

who couldn't otherwise afford legal

assistance. Networking isn't

AT UCU, YOU LfARN WITH THE BEST.

UCliUumiri
A « >< <l I I \ I I II X|

limited to asking a professor for a

letter of rec or an alum for an

internship.

I did anything I could to

narrow down the size of this

campus. 1 t(K)k an active part in

my academics hy taking small

seminar classes and doing research

with professors. I explored differ-

ent activities and communities.

To paraphrase Thoreau, I

sucked the marrow out of life at

UCLA.
—Tracy Gibbs, senutr m

Cimmunicatum Stiuhes
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Viewpoint

Young shows disrespect for Chicana/os
Qiteana/os ill-treated

-7

.
By Ramiro Barragan

The monarch in Murphy has

spoken, and ihc verdict on the

establishment of a Chicana/o
studies department was a

resounding, "Go back to Mex-
- ico". I hope no one was
surprised. The UCLA admi-
nistration, unjler Chancellor

Young, has long exhibited its

disregard and racism towards

Raza on this campus. This
decision was in line with the

administration's lack of

response to the infamous Theta
Xi "Lupe" incident. It was also

in line with the reinstatement

of Beta Theta Pi fraternity, in

spile of their multiple anti-

Mexican theme parties.

But the issue of Chicana/o
studies expands to other people

~^of color on this campus. Why
is it that there are no majors
for American-Indian studies or

Asian-American studies? Why
is it that programs such as the

Academic Advancement Prog-

ram (AAP) are constantly set

up for failure via lack of
funding and the appointment of
incompetent leadership? Why is

it that the Campus Retention

Committee is constantly in

jeopardy due to lack of fund-
ing? The answers are simple.

UCLA is the model campus
for institutional racism. -

.

The fact that this campus is

known for diversity is a con-
tradiction in theory and prac-

tice. This campus is not

diverse. Decisions are still

made by white men of pri-

vileged status and backgrounds.
Young is a reilcction of this.

The fact that there are no
academic departments for

women and people of color is

a reflection of this.

Raza is forced to put up
with a stepchild interdepart- ,

mental program, which has no
permanent budget, no power to

hire faculty, virtually no office

space and is dependent on
overworked, untcnurcd Chica-
na/o faculty, who participate in

Chicana/o studies in spite of
the fact that it is frowned
upon in their home depart-

ments.

As a whole, students of
color are forced to put up with
a token retention program, such
as AAP, which is supposed to

retain all students of color and
low-income students. This only

This campus is not

divtee. Decisions are

still made by white men
of privileged status and

backgrounds.

(Chancellor) Young is a

reflection of this.

forces us to fight with each
other for the crumbs that

Young throws our way so he
can claim diversity at UCLA,
This is racism! It's in your
face every day on this campus!
The only diversity on this

campus is the fact that Mexi-
cans and Africans arc garden-
ers, janitors or food-service

workers, who are forced to

lake a pay cut at that. If you
lake a good look around you.
Mexican workers arc literally

building this university, but
their children are not able to

attend this school because of
skyrocketing registration fees.

And if their children do attend
UCLA, they will not be able
study their own experience
because, after all. they are

brown, they are illegal, they
arc have-nots, they are only
Mexicans.

Currently, there is a lot of
talk about justice, racism and
change. This is just rhetoric.

The decision against a Chica-
na/o studies department is an
injustice, it's racist, and it

doesn't change a thing.

Young's timing

very insensitive

to Chicana/os
By Jerry Ramirez

Amidst the mourning of one
of the most influential Chica-
nes of our lime. Chancellor
Young once again showed his

disrespect toward the Chicano
community.

The day after the death of

Cesar Chavez, president of the

United Farm Workers union.

Young called Chicana/o faculty

and students to tell them that

he had scheduled a meeting to

announce his decision on the

establishment of a Chicana/o
department at UCLA. That he
scheduled the meeting on the

eve of Cesar Chavez's funeral

was a blatant slap in the face

to Chicana/os everywhere.

Well, let's give poor Chuck
the benefit of the doubt, that

he didn't know that the eve
of Cesar Chavez's funeral was
that day. Let's thank hiip for

not setting the date on the

actual funeral. Thank you.

Chuck.

Now that I think of it, I

love Chuck. I love Chuck
because he was sensitive

Why did Chuck have

detectives at the press

conference? Doesn't he

tmst Chicana/os? Was
he afraid that he might

have been harassed?

Ramiro Barragan is a junior
majoring in history.

enough not to change the

decision to Thursday. After all.

Chuck has that kind of power
— the power to decide what's
good and what's not And you
know what. Chuck is right

when he says that Chicana/o
studies is better served as an
interdisciplinary program rather

than a full-fledged department
because Chicana/os can't make

Letters

Palatable polls Thank you
Editor:

The relatively high (31 per-

cent — what a joke!) turnout

for undergraduate elections was
due to free ice cream and -^

nothing else. Ice cream, ice

cream, ice cream. At first, I

believed that bribing students

10 vote with the prospect of
free ice cream was a gross

perversion of democracy, but I

was happy to eat my words.

David Waghalter
Senior

Jewish Studies

Editor:

A lot us have been in this

situation. You begin cancelling

credit cards, replacing IDs,

i was SO relieved,

thankful and happy.

getting another driver's license.

Well, yesterday afternoon I

began studying at Kerckhoff
Hall. At about 7 p.m., I

needed a cafe au lait. As I

searched for my wallet, I

realized I either left it at the

phone when I was talking to

my sweetheart or at Kerckhoff,
when 1 got some water. I went
to both places. Nadal

But, with a little prayer, I

went to the coffeehouse and
asked if anyone had turned in

my little black wallet Yes! I

was so relieved, thankful and
happy.

Thank you to the person
who returned my wallet. You
reminded me of the wonderful
peq)le around me.

Karen Raima
Junior

Spanish and Business

. Daily Bruin
" 225 Kercithoff Hall
308 Westwbod Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(310) 825-9898
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good decisions.

Sarcasm? Yes. Am I off the

subject? I don't think so.

Young is outright disrespectful

to Chicana/os.

On the same day of the

decision, he decided to have a
press conference so students

could ask questions concerning
his decision.

This was no ordinary press

confercricc. A friend of mine
attended the press conference
only to be intimidated by
plain-clothes police who asked
several Umes if he was a

student or not.

Why did Chuck have detec-

tives at the press conference?
Doesn't he trust Chicana/os?
Was he afraid that he might
have been harassed by a crazy
Chicana/o student? Chuck has
no respect and his actions

show that.

Is it normal practice at

Chuck's press conferences to
have police detectives scoping
out the place for dangerous
students? If it is, then I guess
he is not well-liked. If it's not
unusual, then something is

wrong with him. Maybe he
needs to take a few Chicana/o
courses at his school, so he

can learn how to be respectful.

Going back to Cesar
Chavez's funeral, all Chuck
had to do was postpone the

decision, so Chicana/os could
mourn the death of one of the

greatest men that ever lived,

without the burden of the

decision.

He had to know how
influential Cesar Chavez was
to Chicana/os and how that

week of the funeral was not

business as usual. If he didn't

know that, then that shows his

lack of concern toward the

Qiicana/o community at

UCLA.
Although Chuck and the

university do noc respect Chi-
cana/os. the spirit of Cesar
Chavez will live on as will his

struggle for justice in an
Anglo-dominated society, where
it seems to be "just us."

The only thing left to say is

chale con y que Viva Cesar
Chavezl

P.S. The fight for the Chica-
na/o studies department is not

over.

Jerry Ramirez is a junior

majoring in Chicana/o studies

and political science.
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Pushedand pelted by constant reminders ofmortality
It all Yaipptniod so quickly.

One minute, I was stand-

ing on the firont porch,

calling out to a friend. The
next minute, I was lying face

down at the bottom of my
sto(^, gasfMng for air, listening

to my next door neighbor's

deep voice telling me not to

worry, that he'd csM the para-

medics. Obviously, I'm here to

tell the tale: The bruises are

now healed, I am qp longer

limping, and the dull gray

sling for my right arm has

been washed and put away,
but I am reminded once more
just how fragile we are and
how Utile control we have
over the universe.

As I grow older, I find I

must pay more attention to

things. I tend to be absent-

minded; my reflexes are slow-

er. I can't even tell you how 1
fell down the front stairs. I

was in a hurry, not thinking

about what 1 was doing. As I

fkw through the air. apparently

screaming — I don't remember
screaming, but my neighbor

heard me — all I could think

of was, "Oh no, my face is

going to hit the concrete." Ard
bang, it did.

All that milk 1 drank while

I was growing up paid ofT:

Despite the split lip. bruises

and a badly sprained shoulder,

no bones were broken. I could

go back to working on my
doctoral thesis.

Accidents aren't the only

unexpected events in life. I

hate it when you pick up the

phone and the person at the

other end has that tone in his

or her vok:e: the flat sound
that warns, 1 have terrible

news for you. It hai^)ened to

me again just a few weeks
ago. My friend called to tell

me that her husband has lym-

phoma. 1 was stunned: He is

just my age. a patient, life-

Rosemarie
Pegueros
k>Ving kindergarten teacher

who is adored by his tiny

charges. It isn't fair. 1 cry, but

then, we all know that life

isn't fair. He and his wife

have been together for a long

time although they just got

around to getting married last

year. Now this. All the trou-

bles and anxieties of normal
everyday life seem unimportant

when somebody you k>ve is

As I flew through the

air, apparently

screaming ... all I

could think of was, "Oh
no, my face is going to

hit the concrete." And
bang, it did.

fighting for his life.

A couple of weeks ago,

there was more bad news: My
sister's best friend, our next

door neighbor when we were
growing up. was dying of a

quick-growing cancer at age
36. The doctor said she had

no more than two months to

live. She didn't make it

through the weekend.

One night recently, my
neighbor — yes, the same man
— came over looking pale and
shaken. He'd noticed that the

elderly lady on the other side

of him hadn't been around.

When the mail carrier asked
him if she was on vacation
because her mail was stacking

up, they went over together to

investigate: She had been dead
for several days.

All these sad events remind
me of a poem by Robert

Frost:

The rain to the wind said,

"You push and I'll pelt."

'They so smote the garden
bed

That the flowers actually

knelt.

And lay lodged — though
not dead.

/ know how the flowers felt.

The lesson repeats itself

every day of our lives: Life is

fragile, life is arbitrary, yet we
respond with a flurry of resis-

tance. We spend our days

searching for the meaning of
life. When reason fails us, we
turn to the supernatural, our
minds convinced that there

must be a reason why things

han)en the way they do. But
perhaps there is no explanation.

Perhaps the bumper sticker has

it right: Shit happens.

I want to say, "we cannot
live without meaning," but it

isn't so. Many people live

without meaning, planted in

front of endless TV sitcoms

and soap operas, drinking

themselves into a stupor, let-

ting crack-cocaine rot their

brains, shooting at innocents

who happen to wander onto
their turf. Still, what is this

fatal escapism if not a cry of

disappoinunent at the fragility

and arbiu-ariness of life? When

reason is frustrated, religion is

empty and the walls of our

neighborhoods are covered with

graffiti, how do we find

meaning in our lives?

In our prosperous society,

we must resist the pressures to

be passive. Television, drive-up

tellers, drive-through fast-food

restaurants and authoritarian

leaders all urge us to relax

and let them handle our affairs.

But if they take care of us,

how will 'We make our lives

meaningful? Meaning is not

being but doing. True charity

is not just wearing buttons or

a red ribbon, but giving time

and money to support the

things in which we believe.

Family values are not just

sitting in the White House
talking about them, but spend-

ing quality time with one's

children and making it possible

for others to meet the needs of

their children. Religion is not

Counterpoint

just prayer but also good
works.

My sister's friend is now >

ashes scattered in the Gulf of

Mexico. My sister just bought
a house — this week, she and
her little girl are fixing it up
so they can move in. The old

lady's house is for sale. My
friend and her husband are

counting the weeks until the

chemotherapy comes to an end,

so he can go back to work,
and they can get on with their

lives; maybe his hair will grow
i>ack. As for me, I am taking

a little more care when I walk
down the front stairs and
thinking hard about how to

make the time left to me
really matter. We never know
how long we have to live.

Rosemarie Pegueros is a gra-

duate student of Latin Ameri-
can history.
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By Dave Harris

I am writing in response to

your "One Year Later" issue

of the Daily Bruin (April 29).

1 am tired Tired of hearing

about the verdicts. Tired of

seeing Rodney King beaten

down every damn night on the

evening r»ews. Tired of hearing

how King wants $1 million for

every baton stroke or how
Stacey Koon will not speak to

"A Current Affair" unless he

is paid his undisclosed sum.

But mostly, 1 am tired of

people using the issue of race

to justify violence.

Case in point: Your inter-

view with activist Yolanda
Madison C'Finding Her

Rhythm"). Madison attempts to

portray the beating of Reginald

Denny as a form of activism.

She justifies the beating of

"one while, lone truck driver"

because Denny "only repre-

sented a system to these men."

A system? OK, I see. It is

OK to beat the shit out of

somebody if they represent a

system that you don't approve

of. Gee . . . this is starting to

sound like racism.

She later goes on to say that

"it is really wrong" that these

four individuals are going to

jail. So, if a group of white

men beat a black man it's

racism, but if a group of black

men beat a white man it's

rebellion?

This is the kind of mindless-

ness that perpetuates the insan-

ity of our world. For so long

in our society there has existed

a double standard where
minorities have been treated

differcnily. Now, instead of

working toward the common
good, activists, such as Yolan-

da Madison, arc guilty of the

same myopic outlook as the

oppressors before them have
been. Justice has become so
intertwined with race that peo-

ple can't see a heinous crime

for what it is.

As Reginald Denny lay

defenseless on the street, a

young African-American kid

came up and joyously kicked

him in the side of the head.

Truly, a gfeat act of rebellion

if I've ever seen one. Today,
it has become more important

that the youth that kicked

Denny was black, not that

Denny was kicked.

The "L.A. Four" deserve to

go to jail for a long, long

time. Just as the officers who
beat Rodney King deserve the

same treatment. Of course, the

automatic reply to this is that,

because of the system, they

will be treated differently.

Unfortunately, this is probably
true. But it does not give

people the right lo harm other

human beings because they are

dissatisfied.

Where was the great sense

of accomplishment in fighting

racism to be found by loading

up a shopping cart with stolen

goods? Or how about shooting

Madison attempts to

portray the beating of

Reginald Denny as a

form of activism. She

justifies the beating . . .

because Denny "only

represented a system to

these men."

a fireman in the face who was
trying to save lives? Wake up,

people! Violence is violence no
matter what colors are

involved.

Instead of celebrating the

"uprising" or "rebellion," we
should work to create a society

where vicdence of any kind is

condemned I hope the police

that have been found guilty rot

in their cells for many years,

and 1 hope the **L.A. Four"

are with them.

Dave Harris is a senior

nuyoring in English.
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Arts & EntertainmeiTt
Pixies ' bubbie bursts
in transit to stardom
P

Benny & Beigen
op music witnessed a
tragic passing recenlly

wiih the breakup of the

Pixies. The band, which always
seemed on the verge of mak-
ing it big, confirmed rumors of
dissention in the ranks and
officially ^lled it quits a few
months ago.

Fans needn't fall into total

despair, however. Former Pix-
ieslMssist Kim Deal's bandT
The Breeders, has released two
albums already, and former
froniman Black Francis has
changed his moniker to Frank
Black and released a stellar

self-titled debut.

However, it's always sad to

sec a band go out when it's

just hilling its stride. In the

past couple of years we've lost

iThe Replacements and Jane's

Addiction this way, and now
the Pixies.

It's impossible lo place a —v-
labcl on the Pixies' music^

'~~

Critics have called ii "surf
rock," "surf-fusion" and other
weird titles, bui these arc too
limiting. Their sound combines
so many disparate elements,
from Black Francis' charged
vocals and enigmatic lyrics lo
Deal's other-worldly harmonies

~ and back-up singing, and their

music shows so many influ-

ences, and such a willingness
.

to expcrimcni that their music
defies any labels.

The band's first two albums,
"Come On Pilgrim" and "Sur-
fer Rosa,'' show the germina-
tion of their craft. While ihe
songs aren't as accessible as
those on their later work, the

albums contain a vitality and
an edgy passion that mark
some of the best rock and roll.

*

"Surfer Rosa" spawned two
alternative radio hits, "Bone
Machine" and "Gigantic," and
poised them for their later

u^iumphs.

Their breakthrough came
with "Doolitile," their third and
arguably best album. Here,
everything seems to come
together for the band. All theu^

quirks and idiosyncrasies
become strengths and their

talents work to blend into a
perfect record. The record
seems magical; all the experi-
ments and ideas work. Songs
that don't even seem like

songs, like "Hey." and "La
Love You," come off like

perfect pop.

Despite the warm pop tcx-

Jure, the album keq>$ its hard
edge and never sounds over-

studied or fragile. The opening
cut, "Debaser." is a charged
rocker with a 'great gnx)vc.
With its odd structure, oblique

-lyrics and big chorus, "Monkey
Gone To Heaven" is a classic

Pixies tunc.

The album's first single,

J^ere Comes Yoiir Man. '^ is -

an instant classic. That song.
The Replacements' "I'll Be
You" and The Smiths' "Ask"
are arguably the best non-hits
of the '80s (the fact thai Milli

Abbey Road

Mike
Gillette
Vanilli had four No. 1 hits

and these three songs failed to
Chan makes one glad thai

MTV has killed the commer-
cial importance of pop radio).

Everything about the song,
from the bass line to the lyrics

("Outside there's a box car

waiting . . .") to Deal's gor-

geous backing vocals is just

perfect

The band suffered a bit of a
misstep with their next album,
"Bossanova." The songs are
more sluggish and less

inspired. There are some stand-
out tracks, like the college
radio hits "Vellouria" and
"Digging for Fire." but as a
whole it fails to live up to the
excellence of "Doolitile."

The band regained its stride,

though, with its fifth and final

album 'Trompe Le Monde." In

contrast to the more melodic
pop of "DoolitUe," 'Trompe"
features a more assaultive,

guitar-driven rock sound.
Within the guilar Hurry and
feedback drone, the band man-

Gandice Bergen honored fcy Ben^
forTV portrayal of Murphy Brown

Candlce Bergen, who plays Murphy Brown, will accept the Jack Benny Award today at noon in Royce Hall

By Jennifer Richmond

She was on everybody's mind last

year when her character decided to

become a single mother against Quayle's
better judgment Once again, the actress"
is the topic of conv(<rsation. But this

time, for a completely different reason:
She's coming to UCLA.
The "she" is Candice Bergen, alias

Murphy Brown. Beigen will accept the
16th annual Jack Benny Award at noon
today in Royce Hall.

Each year. Campus Events members
select a comedian who has not only made
a great contribution to comedy, but
whose nomination will honor the mem-
ory of' Jack Benny.
The ceremony is especially meaning-

ful for Bergen, she says, because she
knew Benny personally. "He was a great
friend of the family, and I like him
enormously," Bergen says. "I never
would have dreamt after growing up with
him that I would be getting the Jack
Benny Award. I must admit I get a kick
out of it"

"(Bergen) very much deserves this

award for her portrayal of Murphy
Brown," says Basil Grillo, the Commis-
sioner of UCLA's Campus Events
Commission, who is sponsoring the
award. Grillo dubs Bergen an interesting
and intelligent speaker.

The veteran stage, film and television

actress, however, has no advice to offer
college students hoping to get into
television. "It's so different than when I

got into it," she says.

Bergen has known the Ifmelight since
birth (her father is Edgar Bergen, best
known for his ventriloquist act with
dummy Charlie McCarthy), but she
didn't get involved in the entertainment

industry until she was 19, when she
landed the role of Lakey in the film "The
Group." Since then she's acted in several
films and received an Oscar nomination
for the comedy "Starting Over.'

In 1988, Bergen found her niche in

comedy, when she landed the title role in

the new Diane English television sitcom
"Murphy Brown." Bergen's perfor-

mance as the moody news anchor has
earned her three Emmys and two Golden
Globe awards.

Although Brown and Bergen are

similar in a few ways, there's one
definite difference between the two —

"I never would have dreamt

after growing up with him
that I would be getting the

Jack Benny Award."

Candlce Bergen

motherhood. Bergen says she has always
put her daughter (with director Louis
MaUe), Chloe, first, but her character.

Brown, chooses instead lo focus on her
career.

"It was actually quite difficult for me
to play Murphy as she was written this

past year. She had the maternal instincts

of a clam," says Bergen. "I actually^
fought for her to come around a little

sooner because I felt that we were
verghig on child neglect I think the idea
was always to show that for Murphy,
motherhood didn't come easily."

One of the main reasons Bergen
says she decided to play Murphy

See BERGEN, page 23

Straightforward rock wins over Club lingerie

See ABBEY ROAD, page 22

By Mike Gillette

Chicago band Lost Luggage
turned in a strong performance for

an industry-heavy crowd Thursday
night at Club Lingerie.

The band mixed songs from
their self-released first album
"Chateau Relaxeau" and their

newly recorded album-length
demo for an exciting show that

proved their mettle and won over
both the Hollywood regulars and
the industry brass.

The band is similar to Soul

Lost Luggage captures crowd
with involving perfomiance
Asylum with their twin-guitar
attack, but places more emphasis
in pop hooks and song craft than
the Minneapolis band. Their live

show beefs up their material to

bring out the more subtle high-
lights of their recorded work. In

many cases, such as the backing
harmonics on the poppy "Roller-

coaster," and the Bonham-esque
drums on their new indie single,

the frantic power pop tune
"Everything," it makes for infec-

tious listening and great rock and
roll.

The band's club experience has
definitely paid off. They know
how to put on a great show. They

can move from a wild crowd-
pleaser, such as the six-minute
carnival blues number "Explode"
(which featured, as singer David
Bassett called him, "guitarist

'Superstar Jimmy O'Donnell'"),
lo a moving, dramatic ballad like

"Heart On a String," while keeping
the audience engaged and main-
taining the intimacy of the club
feel.

Much of this success has to do
with the band's attitude. There

See LUQQAQE, page 22 Lost Luggage rocked the house Thursday at Club Lingerie
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The Wight Museum is closed.

Speaker:

Art:

Dance:

The Fowler Museum of Cultural History pre-
sents:

* "Elephant: The Animal and itslvory in
African Culture."

* "Sleeping Beauties: African Headrests and
other highlights from the Jerome L. Joss
Collection at UCLA."
* "Ceramics of Ancient Peru."
* "Reflecting Culture: The Francis ,E. Fowler.
Jr. CoTTection ofSIlver." -^^

*—

Hours: Wednesday to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-
4361.

The Cultural Affairs Commission presents the
works of Renac Merrill. Displayed in the
Kerckhoff Art Gallery through Friday.
Admission is free.

Monday, May 10, 1993

Noon — The Campus Events Commission
presents Jack Benny Award to Candice
Bergen. Taking place at Rayc^ Ha4l.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-
1958.

-_

7 p.m. — The Cultural Affairs Commission
presents a reception for artist Renae Merrill.
Taking place in the Kerckhoff Art Gallery.
Admission is free.

7:30 p.m. — UCLA Department of Dance pre-
sents Works in Progress. Performing at the
Dance Building, Performance Space 208.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-
3951

Tuesday, Maj 1 1, 1993

Dance:

Art:

Poetry:

Music:

2 p.m. — The Department of World Arts and
Cultures and the Department of Dance present
"Modem Dance-Based African and Caribbean
Traditions," a workshop led by the Urban
Bush Women. Performing in the Dance
Building, Room 200. Open to all. Admission
is free. For more info, call 825-3951

.

7:30 p.ni. — UCLA School of the Arts and
The Museum of Contemporary Art presents
Robert Hughes' "Culture of Complaint: The
Fraying of America." Taking place at Royce
Hall. TIX: $8, $5 (with valid student ID). For
more info, call (213) 621-1757.

8 p.m. — The Campus Events Commission
presents a spoken word performance featuring
Exene Cervenka, Jim Carroll and Don Bajcnia.
Performing in the Aekerman Grand Ballroom.
Admission is free.

Wednesday, May 12, 1993

Noon — The Cultural Affairs Commission
presents reggae band Kippkahua. Performing

See CALENDAR, page 23

THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
$8

$20

WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax

How much do we spend in a year?

BODY WAVE &
CUTS CONOniONER
_ S35

HILITES
CUT.s rONDl^ONFR

f*P- 6/1 (V93

l£2LJ?fl9£i:?N AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468

Multiply that 94 million times.

To advertise, call (310)825-2161

DENTISTRY
Smile Check-Up $40
Cleaning, exam, & consultation.

New patients : UCLA Students & Staff.

Open late hours and lunchtime.

Delta Insurance and All Insurance.

FhuikUn P. Shirley, dLda
UCLAGrad

UCLA Faculty, 8 yean
1033 Gayley Ave., suite «110

I
(near Breadgtfkg) 0^10)208-5383

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
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11 11 Ik 111 IIIW I W I
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- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, .ucla aiuJ^r '°" °"°" " '° '''''' '" ^°"

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Visiofi plans & Medl-cal welconne/Appointments nnade 24 hours a day I

COMPWYE CARE
® ii^a319-9999

1531 WllsNre Blvd. Sonto MorUca
(oomar at 16tfi StrMt. next to Crown Books)
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Inspired painter trusts artistic ideais to instinct
Artist's work tours local coffee shops, campus

By Brian Neil Mclnnis

Being an artist can always be

difficult, as can being a college

graduate in these days of reces-

sion. Someone who's both could

well fulfill the role of starving

artist. But one recent college

^^duatc is doing just fine.

fairly obscure. "Most figurative art

has been the depiction of naked

women, and that is in question.

Some ofmy figurative paintings of

women aren't so interesting. I

wonder if the world needs another

painting of a nude woman," he

says.^ Donato explains his reluc-_„

Josh di Donato graduated last

fall after about five years of

school. Dressed in a purple T-shirt,

olive plaid jacket, yellow socks

and shorts, the artist talks about his

ambitions and his art, which is

touring the local coffee shops.

Di Donato recently displayed

seven pieces, «ach with a distinct

^abstract style, at Cacao ctffcc

house in Santa Monica. His paint-

ings rest on a few basic ideas. "1

like to have a playful feeling

behind any of my art. A feeling of

whimsy. And I think there is

important art, art that is very

socially concerned. But I think that

it is hard to do that type of art

without making it very didactic

and very finger-pointing. I tliink

that the social element makes it

great art It is just that I am not in a

position to evaluate my art in a

social context because I am in it,"

Tie saysT

Though he is humble about it, he

does view his art with pride.

Pointing to his piece titled "Sitting

person with white background and
yellow splotches," he tells of his

resistance to painting certain sub-

jects. For example, he says he has

seen too many pictures of nude
women, and though he does paint

pictures of people, the designs are

tance goes further than just ques-

tioning traditions of the art world.

It goes to questioning art in

"I don*t really want to

be part of the art

world. I want to create

artrtam not^xpecting

it to bring in a

paycheck."

Josh di Donato
Artist

general. "I don't really want to be

part of the art world. I want to

create art I am not expecting it to

bring in a paycheck.**

The former English major
switched to art after two years in

college, a change driven by his

desire to create. He also switched

because he found being an art

major "fun."

He expresses a deep apprecia-

tion for UCLA's School of Art
"Being an art major teaches you so

much. I don't know if it is because

UCLA an program is good or if is

just one of those things," he says.

While in school he discovered

he was not only interested in

painting, but also in performing.

"It is either my creative quandary

or my creative dilettantism," he

says. Without school, he has begun

to participate in both. He also

discovered he might enjoy teach-

At the end of his fifth year, di

: Donato worked as orientation

counsenoc,--afi4^njoyed interact-

ing with the new students. "Having

them look up to you, and being

responsible to that ... it made me
realize that I wanted to have that

type of responsibility.** di Donato

says.

To solidify his interests, di

Donato is currently exploring

different fields. He disc-jockeyed

for four years at KLA, and now
DJs at an ice rink and interns at

KCRW. He has also done sculp-

ture, painting and acting and has

woriced as a substitute teacher.

But he hasn't been painting

recently, and the paintings touring

local coffee houses are from

previous efforts. He's not sure

what he wants bo stick with, but

then he doesn't seem too con-

cerned. 'Tor a while I was not

painting, because I was under the

impression that I had to conceptu-

ally justify why I was painting. I

freaked out I was just thinking

about it too much. So after a few

nnonths . . . it came to be that it did

not help me U> worry about it," he

says.

Di Donato finds his inspiration

difficult to describe. "The UCLA
art program really affected my art

<3ERM.O COWNfOwitr <)ru»

A taste of artist Josh di Donato and coffee can be savored at the
Cacao cafe.

But it is hard for me to connect

how my art comes from me,

because most of my stuff is very

instinctive ... I think that I am
young enough and naive enough an

even if you enjoy it, then you arc

just putting so much in front of

you.**

But those in college who lack

clear long-term plans can take

artist so that I won't hold myself heart he says. "It is OK to be in

accountable by questioning my
nwtivcs,** he says.

"If you can allow yourself to go
wherever your instincts take you,

then you can go wherever you
want I try 40 allow myself noL tQ„

get in the way."

But even this is just a rationali-

zation for the ambitious artist. "It

is just a lazy substitute for a real

concq>tuaI grounding. I just need
to trust myself to do the painting or

whatever you need to do. If you
question yourself, and you are in a

major, and you are not sure that it

will get you where you want to go.

college arKl not know what you are

doing, because I am out of college

and I still don*t know what I am
doing."

Di Donato ends with one final

observation: "I am trying to figure

out what to do between painting

and acting. The difference is that

you can't act in a room alone, but

you can always paint**

Di Donato's paintings will be

displayed at Anastasia's Asylum
and Mama Pajama during the next

few months and will come to

UCLA's Kerckhoff Art Gallery in

the fall.

''^^/S^

TIRED OF DEALING WITH PETTY CASH??
Advertise in the Bruin

825-2161

DRAGON EXPRESS
CHINESE RESTAURANT
1 147 WESTWOOD BLVD.
West Los Angeles, CA 90024

T^ (Westwood Village) ^
310-208-4928

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-FRI 11:00-10:30

SAT-SUN 12:00-10:30

FREE DELIVERY
- MIN. ORDER $8.00

(no checks accepted)

Combination Plate

$3.99 $2.99
2 items plus fried

rice or chow
1 item plus fried

rice or chow mcin

Serves 2-4
2 Fried Shrimp, 2 Fried Wonton, Orange Chicken
Beef Broccoli, Fried Rice & Chow Mcin

Serves 4-6
4 Fried Shrin^>, 4 Fried Wonton, Orange Chicken, Beef
Broccoli, Sweet & Sovir Pork, Fried Rice & Chow Mein- ~ -

$9.99

_ _ . J$1 7.99

Seinfeld's finale is a doozy
By Steve Bornfold

Albany Times Union

ALBANY, N.Y. — On Thursday
night, otherwise reserved for cry-

ing a river of ''Cheers" tears in our

beers, the wonderfully winsome
**Seinfeld" wraps up the season.

This is the premise: The real Jerry

Seinfeld will play the fictional

Jerry Seinfeld of NBC's real

-sitcom, who's playing the fictional

(once-removed) Jerry Seinfeld of

the make-believe sitcom within the

real sitcom.

It's a looney fmish to a wacky
season that saw "Seinfeld" escape
from the competitive oppression of

ABC's "Home Improvement" on

Wednesdays and relocate behind
the powerhouse protection of
"Cheers" Thursdays at 9:30 p.m.

Result: "Seinfeld" is kicking up
some serious ratings dust, hover-

ing around the Nielsen Top 5.

The funnyman at the center of
television's hippest, hottest cultur-

al Zeitgeist is also burning up the

concert circuit.

Almost all of the shows are sold

out for Seinfeld's stand-up com-
edy tour that begins in Rochester
on May 14 and ends in Tucson,
Ariz., in late June. .

Gal-pal and ex-beau Elaine

(Julia Louis-Dreyfus with her

silly-putty face); nerdy, neurotic

chum George (Jason Alexander),

and kooky, crazy-haired Kramer
(Michael Richards) will not be

along on the tour.

But they'll be all over the tube as

NBC builds the crescendo to the

May 20 climax. Back-to-back
"Seinfeld" reruns will air this

Wedndlday (NBC, 9 to 10 p.m.,

EST), followed by a brand new
episode Thursday at its regular

time.

The nmirtng "Seinfeld"^g is^

that it's about — say it with me,
kids: NOTHING! — but that's

wrong. It's about next to nothing:

everyday foibles recognized by
everyday people.

Whether you're among the

"Seinfeld" cognoscenti or just a

Jerry-Come-Lalcly, here's a pot-

pourri of comments and sugges-

tions on "Seinfeld" scenarios past,

present and future.

—Best Euphemism: "Are you
still the master of your domain?"
From the episode in which the

gang competes in a contest of

sexual "self denial." Delicate

translation: Are you still refraining

from auto-eroticism? (They ncver^

uttered the "M" word, so we won't,

either).

—Best Guest Appearance By A
Guest Star Who Never Appeared:
John F. Kennedy Jr., who, in the

same episode, caused Elaine to

drop out of the contest and
deflowered Jerry's virginal girl-

friend— without ever showing his

face.

—Best Guest Appearance By A
Guest Star Who Did Appear:
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Former New York Mel Keith

Hernandez, who threw Jerry into a

tizzy when he asked Jerry lo help

him move, signaling a commit-
ment in their guy-guy "relation-

ship" the comedian wasn't ready

for.

"Next, he'll ask me to drive hirtr

to the airport!"

—Best Politically Correct Dis-

claimer: "Not that there's anything

wrong with that." Spoken
repeatedly by Jerry and George
following denials of an erroneous

ruHKMMhat ihey are ^ay k>versr-

—Best Handling of a Gross
Topic: The episode where Jerry's

dale catches him with his fihgcr~

poised perilously close to his nose
and assumes the worst. "Bui there

was no n(5§lril penetration!" he
cries.
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ABBEY ROAD
From page 19

ages to recapture the loose,

innovative fire that drives their

best work. From the playful-

ness of "Motorway to RoswcU"
to the power of "Planet of

Souiid," the album covers a

spectrum of nuxxls while

maintaining its lone and feel.

Sadly, ihc band called it

quits after touring for

*Trompc." They never got the

-big commercial break they —

—

deserved, and that people

expected for them. With the

well-publicized animosity

between Deal and Francis, and.,

the new projects taken on by
the members, a reunion seems
unlikely (hey, when your lead

singer inverts his name it's

over, right?). Thankfully we
still have the albums to

remember them by, and their

concerts have been extensively

-bootlegged for those who never

got to catch them live.

Elsewhere: Check out the

new Pretenders cover of lOcc's

_"rm Not in Lx)ve," from the

"Indecent l*roposar soundtrack.

It's available on single. Avoid
the new Lenny Kravitz album,

the Hrst single is the only

decent track on it. The new
New Order single is seductive-

ly catchy with a great guitar

hook that reminds me of

-Xercmony." In local news
prepare for The Bellows.

LUGGAGE
From page 19
isn't a trace of rock star pretension

or pretentious indie-rock defiance

in them. They don't force the

audience to suffer through three-

minute flourish endings or arrog-

ant, self-important lectures against

the evils of corporate rock. Instead

they play straightforward rock and

roll and prove that less is more in a

performance.

Not everything came off for the

^and, however. Some of their more
subtly textured material came off a

little flat and inaccessible. Yet

even these songs were usually

rescued by guitarist O'Donnell.

His soaring, tasteful bluesy solos

had the crowd swaying through the

whole show.

Hopefully the band's humor and
stage inventiveness can spill over

into the studio when they get

signed.

MUSIC: Lost Luggage. Thursday, May
6 at Club Lingerie.

y^^^vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

5 fldvertise Here-Call 825-2161

fe=g^̂ wwwwvwwvwwwvw.

ADULT VIDEO SALE
Sold In most stores for $40 to $60!

S1

^y . /

765- C
Must be 18 or older

^Major Labels-Zane, Vivid, VGA & mora!

*Full Length XXX Feature Movies!

tPully Guaranteed!

*Many are Recent Releases!

4<Top Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka

"Ashlyn Gere, Terri Weiget plus Amateurs

—

SpOCisI one-hour movies, only ^5.99 !

indiptfitfifitfy OwfM
NodnlOtffvllpm

ODYSSEY VIDEO north HaiYWOOP west LOS ANGELES MARINA DEL REY

laserdiscs A v,deos to Buy A Ren, 481 Vmeland Avc. 1 1 910 WjJshire Bl. 4240 Lincoln Bl.

Open 9am - Midnight (818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524 (310) 823-1100

The student Committee for the Arts proudly presents i a OPINION

Argentine Rock legend . . . Atitoi^iejis Aft<i€Mrm/AS

Lois filberto

and his band
One of South America's top performers for the

past 25 years, this will be his first U.S. concert

ever!

WADSWOPTH THEATER
- r (just off WJishlre^ west of the 405)

FPIDAY, MAY 14 8 PM
Tickets: $20; $10 (students with full-time ID only at UCLA CTO)

Tickets available at the UCLA CTO (310-825-2101), Gaucho Grill

(L.A.: 213-656-3142; Santa Monica: 310-394-4966; and Sherman Oaks:

81 8-508-1 030); and at all Ticket Master outlets.

For more information or to charge tickets by phone, call 310-825-2101

.

Ofympic Indian Fast Food

SPECIALS: Vegetarian

Tandoor Chicken
^Tikka Chickerr

208-1943
(^<^^^i^ * Pl^i^ No^

10948 Wcybum Ave. • INSIDE STAN'S DONUTS

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hoir

color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise^

service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve

you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7497

HAIRCUT. $10

FUU LEG ft BIKINI WAX » $25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

also available Acrylics & Porcelain

FINALLY.
CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE
EYE TO EYE
WITH SOFT

LENSESI

Find out about

FLUOROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily or

_ExtendedyVear CustonL
Contact Lenses.

Back to School Special

Daily Wear Soft Lenses - $125.00

Disposable Contact Lenses - $200.00

, Just Call:

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
1 0955 Weyburn Ave.
Comer of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748

Daily Bruin A & E

CALENDAR
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on Ackerman's A-level patio.

_^ Admission is free.

6 p.m. — The Campus Events
Commission presents a <question-

and-answer session \ with
, actor/director Kenneth Branagh.

Taking place at the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. Admission is

free.

8 p.m. — UCLA Department of
Music presents a faculty com-
posers concert featuring Elaine
Barkin, Paul Des Marais, Manuel
Enriquez and Ian Krouse.
Performing at Schoenberg Hall.

TIX: $5, $3 (with valid student

ID). For more info, call 825-4761.

Combination Platter, Directed by Tony Chan, is part of the L.A.
Asian Pacific Film Festival, May 13-23 at the Grande Theater.

Thursday, May 13, 1993

Noon — The Campus Events
Commission presents the L.A.
band Wool. Performing at

Ackerman's A-level patio.

.
Admission is free.

1 p.m. J— The Department of
World Arts and Cultures and the

Department of Dance present
"Afro-Caribbean Musical
Traditions," a workshop led by
the Urban Bush Women.
Performing in the Dance
Building. Room 214. Open to all.

Admission is free. For more info,

call 825-3951.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"From Hollywood to Hanoi" as

part of the Asian Pacific Film and
Video Festival. Playing at the

Japan America Theater. For more
info, call 206-FILM.

9 p.m. — The Campus Events
Commission presents Andy
Warhol's "The Chelsea Girls."

Playing in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom. TIX: $1.50, available

at the door.

Friday, May 14, 1993

Noon — The Department of
Music presents junior recitals,

featuring Ixi Chen, clarinet, and
Katherine Sundeen, French horn.

Performing at the Schoenberg
Hall Audintorium. Admission is

free. For more info, call 825-
4761.

8 p.m. — UCLA Center for the

Performing Arts presents The
Billy Taylor Trio and the Turtle

Island String Quartet. Performing

at Royce Hall. TIX: $25, $20,

$14, $9 (with valid student ID).

For more info, call 825-2101.

7 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Bayani."

9:30 p.m. The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Beyond the Mountain."

Both films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Television
Festival. Playing at the Grande
Theater. For more info, call 206-

FILM.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Gender and Its Multiples" as

part of the Asian Pacific Film and
Video Festival. Playing at Los

—Angeles Contemporary
Exhibitions (L.A.C.E). For more
info, call 206-FILM.

8 p.m. — Department of Dance
presents a Masters of the Arts

dance concert. Performing at the

Dance Building, Performance
Space 208. Admission is free. For
more info, call 825-3951

Saturday, May 15, 1993

1 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Film ShortsP
3 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Nailed Anatomy of a
SpringroU."

5:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Video Shorts I"

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Bolo! Bolo! Minoru and Me."
All films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Grande Theater.
For more info, call 206-FILM.

7 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Combination Platter."

9:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Bullet in the Head."
Both films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Melnitz Theater.

TIX: $5, $3 (with valid student
ID), available one hour prior to

showtime. For more info, call

206-FILM.

8 p.m. — UCLA Center for the

Performing Arts presents soprano
Kathleen Battle and pianist
Martin Katz. Performing at Royce
Hall. TIX: $35, $30, $25, $11
(with valid student ID). For more
info, call 825-2101.

Sunday, May 16, 1993

Noon — Design for Sharing pre-

sents a "Picnic and Concert with
the Winds." Picnic with compli-

mentary beverages and cookies
on the lawn in front of
Schoenberg Hall.

1 p.m. — Design for Sharing pre-

sents a "Picnic and Concert with

the Winds," featuring the UCLA

WincI Ensemble with conductor
Thomas Lee and narrator Robert
Winter. Performing at the
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.
TDC: $5. For more info, call 825-

210h-

1 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Video Shorts II:

Dance/Performance Art."

3 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Video Shorts III: Experimental
Program."

4:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Video Shorts IV: Identities."

7 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Painted Desert."

AH films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Melnitz Theater.

TIX: $5. $3 (with valid student

ID), available one hour prior to

showtime. For more info, call

206-FILM.

2 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents "The
Tenth Dancer."

3:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Ynang Bayan: To be a Woman
is to Live at a Time of War."
5 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive present
"Eyes of Stone."

7 p.m. — The Film a

Television Archive presents "Our
Twisted Hero."

All films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Grande Theater.
For more info, call 206-FILM.

5 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents a senior recital

featuring Betty Jo Hoffman,
French horn. Performing at the

Jan Popper Theater. Admission is

free. For more info, call 825-
4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents vocalist Holly
Zell. Performing at the Jan
Popper Theater. Admission is

free. For more info, call 825-
4761.

8 p.m. — UCLA Center for the

Performing Arts presents the
American Youth Symphony, fea-

turing musical director/conductor

Mehli Mehto and pianist Kai
Wuo. Performing in Royce Hall.

Admission is free. For more info,

call 825-2101.

BERGEN

says.

From page 18
Brown (beside her affinity toward

the character and the quality of the

writing) was because the schedule

was "more than a working mother
could hope for."

Bergen works at her "office"

from either 10 /i.m. to 4 p.m. or 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. three weeks a month.
"(This) allows me to lake (Chloe)
to school, put her to bed and spoid
Ihc most amount of lime with her

!

jcan while holdingdown ajob." she

Even during her interview with
the Daily Bruin, Bergen was
impatient to leave for a family
activity. Perhaps the saying is

wrong: You really can have your
cake and eat it too. At least Bergen
can, and it's evident she wouldn't
have it any other way.

During today's ceremony, clips

from both Borgen and Benny's

careers will be screened. After the

awards presentation, Bergen will

participate in a question-and-

answer session with audience
members. Previous Jack Benny
Award recipients include Johnny
Carson, Robin Williams. Whoopie
Goldbeig and Steve Martin.

SPEAKER: Jack Benny Award honor-
ing Carxtice Beraen. Sponsored by
UCLA's Campus tvent. Today at noon

rioyoB ruw. Aomission is froe.
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FRi. MAY 14 AT 8 P.M. • ROYCE HALL
"Everybody ond everything cooks!... a singular triumph* -J022 trr^es

THE BILLY TAYLOR TRIO
Billy Toylor, piono; VicfOf Goskin, bcss, Bobby Thomos, drums

TURTLE ISLANo'sfRING QUARTET
Dorol Anger, Dovid Boloknshnon, Donny Seldenberg, Mork Summer

$25, 20, 1 4; 9* S.a&o^ed by V.'ESTAF •-* Cehf Arts Council end tr* N£A

UCl» CENTER ton IHE P E II f I! M I N C « II T S

CHARGE BY PHONf (310) 825-2101 ^^^->^

Paris

London
Rome

DESfGN HAIRCUT
NO APPOINlMtNlS -208-4447 *NO GIMMICK'

SIYl ISIS HAVE OV[:P 3 YEARS hXPt-RIf NC^_
HAIR COLOR S20 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE S49
HIGHLIGHTS $29 EYE LASH TINT $10
FRENCH PERM $15 25 COLOR CORRECTION $35
ZOTOSPERM $35 45 SHAMPOO SET $10
SUPER PERM $66 MANICURE $8

SPECIAL FREE h.iircut style W/S35 pcrni ($12 v.ilui; free)
SPECIAL FREE hnircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 vnlue free)

' ''."'^'.'^'^r ••
•
. -^ f:>ENNV LANE

Having Allergy Problems?

Call ,

Allergy Medical Clinic
University Associates

100 UCLA Medical Plaza Suite 41

(310)208-1209
Bruin Care. UC Care, and most major medical plans acxepted

Graduating Students!

JOIN THE NATIONWIDE

JOB SEEKING NETWORK

CONFIDENTIAL RESUME READER Employment
Services can market your resume to companies all across the

country

Through telecommunications, your resume can reach

personnel departments nationwide, instantly'

Our services will increase your chances tor employment
today'

For more information on how you can join the Nationwide

Job Seeking NctworX. contact Confidential Resume Reader
P O. Box 90331, Santa Barbara, CA 93190-0331 or

call Toll Free at 1-800-933-0767.

JOIN TODAY!
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Campus Happenings Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

CALLUS^.
WEUDOIHE
lUSS!"

Subletting your apartment can really be a

bij; h.Misle. As a student, you don't have the

iimc to go out and make flyers, get them

coptcd, post them around campus and repost

Uiein when they are removed minutes later

To save you valuable time and energy, the

D.iily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub

Icf Guide, a .special issue designed to hel

yi)ii sublet your apartment. Every Tues-

day Ix-ginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish the Summer SubletGuide

ih.tl wdl be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus. : ^_,

The eost to advertbe your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonus of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertisuig your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

m>e deadline is swiftly approaching Our deadline 18 Thursday, May 13th at

3pm. lujok for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. .
.
Gill us... We'll do the

fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad

&

Mardi Gras...B.UJl.P.'s?

What are they? I tried meeting

you on Bruin Walk while

you were selling B.U.RP.'s

and T-shirts, but I was attacked

by election signboards!

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat aryone't prites

or don't want your butir>eM. Sports can,

tickets, accidents, student discounts. Request

•Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or

(818)222-5595.

SUN, FUN. R & R.ATTACK, THEFT, & RAPE

They Alt increase in the $umnr>er1 "Yeah, but

rm really careful' Wait a minute. Slop that

denial before someone stops you! Protect

yourself wAhe SAME 8% Oleoresin Capsicum

spray used by NYC polkx. 12 foot range

disables all auailants irHlanttyl Absolutely

nothing stronger. |ust S1 4.95 -« $1 .25 shipping

& handling. Write Pepa Corp, 1538 Main

Street, Concord, Mass 01742 or call

1-800-222-PEPA. 100% money back

cuarantec.

Research Subjects

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Fit. Stap Study. AU 352S

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3S2S

Tues. and Wed. Discussion. 0«ntil AS029
All Tirrm 12:iai.O0pm

For alcohoMcs or indMduals who hmm a

drinking probkim

Personal

GUIOO, AYOUNG UCLAMAN • successful,

brown eyei^air, S'5*, 1 30<bs. Fun to be with.

Seeks fun-loving lady (or pleasant and relaxing

reUionship. Call (310)436-5300. Please no

offtoe calif or E-mails.

WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM

1HERAPY GROUP

• Assertiveness

• Relationships

• Identity and Dependency
• Sexuality

Indhridual Therapy Available

Sliding Scale Fee

MINDY FOX,M^
MBX Intern IMI-21008 supeiviaed

by Doug Pchr, Ph.D., Psych 11339

(310) 208-3120 cxt 860

California Graduate InsUtute

Counseling Center, Westwood

Cainpus Happernings Campus Happenings

Campus Services
Research Subjects

GUARANTEED
MONEY FOR
COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS

GRANTS
FINANCDOj AID

No GPA, income or age requiremeDts

Call today for your i-ee info packet:

SCHOLARSHIPS UNUNITED
31(M53-8342 1

Concert Tickets

DEAD TiacnSf Ve§as shows. May 14th

4-tickeU, ISth 2-tickcts, 16th 2 tickets.

(818)90O-18OS.

ASTHMA RESEARCH: SubjecU with exercise

induced asthma wanted for air pollution study

Able lo perform brief periods of heavy exer-

cise Attractive participation fees paid. Call

Arthur (31(»e25-2739.

8EOWETTINC BOYS, Ml yts. or norrr^al

healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. arxl parents of both

groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 ar>d free developrnental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with altentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 arwJ a free dcvelopmer>lal

cvalualion (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
neeckxf for UCLA research project. Receive

S?0 and have a scientific learning experierKe

(310)825-0392.
"

SEEKING HEATHLY WOMEN between
21-30yrs. of age for donation of eggs. If

interested. Call (310)277-2393.

UCLA STUDCNTS, at least 1 8 yn. old, needed
to complete quest ior>nairc and other paper/

pencil tasks. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
time For appointment, call on Morxlays
through Thursdays betwMn Spm and 6pm
only. 206-7803.

LOVING COUPlfS WANTED

TORELDTESTANEW
SPACE AGE CONDOU

COUPLES WHl BE PAID $ 1 60 TO
PARTiaRfkTE IN A NATIONAL INSTITUTES

OF HEALTH STUDYON A NEWLY
DEVELOPED NON-LATEX PaYURETHANE
CX>NDOM. TO PARTIOPATE, COUPLES

lAJSTBE:

• AGE 18-50 • MONOGAMOUS WILLING

• TOREPORTON 9 COITAL EPISODES

COMPLETED WITHIN A 4 WEEK PERIOD
• NOTAT RISK OF PREGNANCY

(CURRENTLY USING ORAL
CONTRACEPTIVES. lUD, NORPUWT.
OR ONE PARTNER IS STERILIZED)

For more informoHon. please colt

Kven Peacock dt (21 3)386-561 4,

•4. 531 , or ask hr GxKlofn Study

^

1. Hie largest student run charity fundraiser in

thenatioD

3.Hk presenting sixnsor ofMG "93

Ovillc

5. Hie thane oTManfiGrs 1993

Down

2. 7 Across is located in the Mtns.

T.Alipreocedsto
~~

9. The '93 aecutive director_ Harrdson

II. Previewf^ is_,_ 14

13. With 19 down you can enjoy all rides

15. Mardi Grashas|ood_

17. Mardi Oras has live_
19. Mardi Gras has thrilling_
21. Mardi Gras has fiin_

23. Mardi Gras began as a Ball

25. 10 Down is vabd only on

4. Asoeak peek of Mardi Gras for the

UCLA Community before the

pubbc event

6. 23 Across was located in tbc

8. Hk Mardi Gras office is located

atl29
—

10. B.U.R.P. stands for

12. Preview Night is open to

14. Same as 12 Down

16. Same as 14 Down

18. Preview Night is also open to

12,14^16 Down's_
20. Preview Night opens at _pm
22. Preview Night closes at _pm
24. Mirdi Gras is a charity

1-or hints check out our ad on page 5!

2 free tickets to Mardi Gras will be awarded to the lirst

10 Bruins who return a coiTcctly completed crossword

pu/zle to the Mardi Gras office at 129 Kerckhoff Hall.

B.l .R.P.'s are on sale ut C'i and on Bruin Walk

For more information call (310) 825-8(101

Research Subjects

ASTHMATICS
MALE/FEMALE. 18 AND OLDER.
USING INHALED STEROIDS.
PAID RESEARCH AT UCLA
MEDICAL CENTER EVALUATING
NEW MEDICATIONS TOR ASTHMA.
CALL: LARRY 9-5 (310)825-6745
ANSWERING MACHINE

ASTHITMATICS
MALE/FEMALE 18 AND OLDER
PAID RESEARCH AT UCLA
MEDICAL CENTER EVALUATING
NEW MEDICATIONS FOR ASTHMA.
CALL WESLEY OR LARRY 9-S.

(310)825-6745
—--

-: -,--^
'
- - --

ANSWERING MACHINE

Health Services

BICUlJURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri-
cans, their decendants, and tignincant others.

.For information; Rlsha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8664.

EGC DONOR NEEDED. All inrormation it

confidential. (310)285-0333.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. BECOME FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHANCING FORMER HABITS.
YOU DESERVE IT SEND $5 00 to FIT AND
HEALTHY P.O. BOX 4514 CULVER CITY CA
90231 4514.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
individual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Aflen Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:i7080,
Lii Gould. IMfi:17869. (310)578-5957.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days aryj earn $$S doing it. 100% guaran-
teed. 010)281-8820.

Good Deals 7 Goo(d Deals

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitmenr 3 I Help Wanted

Founded

1891

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
FuU Time Certificatt

Part Time AAIBS Degrees

Day/Evening EveninglSaturday Classes

• Law/JD Program accredited by the California

Committee of Bar Examiners.

• Innovative "mentor' program designed to prepare

students fof ttie (Remanding ctiallenges ottt>e

legal profession . „

• Small classes " '

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• La Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street, Lo Verne, CA 9] 750

(714)596-1848

• Encino Campus
5445 Balboa Boulevard, Encino, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

The University of Lo Verne is accredited by ttie

Western Association of Sct^ools and Colleges

Positions available

for summer resident

camp in Malibu, CA..

Instructors needed in

the following areas:

sailing, windsurfing,

horseback riding,

jetskiing, computers,

and camp nurse. Fluent

in Chinese. Room &
board + salary. Please

call (818)880-3700 for

more info.

-ANO i NttO^^ >08 fof Spfwg, ^mmcf, of - '

GET ONE OF THE HIGHEST

PJIYINGJOBS ON CAMPUS

join the Daily

Bruin Classified

Display as an

intern and gain

management,

advertising,

sales, and

public relations

experience.

Picic up an

application at

225 Kerdhoff

Hall.

Applications are

due Monday,

May 10

UCLA Daily Bniin
Classi/lcd Di.splay Dcpartmcnl
225 Kenckhoir Hall

(310)206-3060

Health Services

Non-Suraical

Laser Thera

•eju.L;: .ii.on and removal
of acne, scars and

sunspots.
Low LOt » Ftee Consultdtio

Cnll Beverly Hills Laser

Doc'O'? Group

1-800-685-6574

Good Deals

Health Services

PERMANENT HAIR RRMOVAI.

E&UJLESS .

New High Tech Procedure

• No pain

• No scarring, infection

or bleeding

• No needles

• No redness

LAtrolysis
(310)208-7806

M.D. Supervised • Money Back Guarantee

"You Don't Need To
Havt Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam cS. Cleaning

$39, )tM|

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

-M-Houf f:iiU'ri;cn< \

Ser\i{ f

S. SoleimarMarv O.D3.
1 620 V\%ttwood Blvd., WInt Lot Angeles
Open Evenings & Saluidayi

FreePvfcing in R^

Help Wanted

$7A^R+BONUS. Advertising consulting firm is

seeking personU) to set appointmenU, by
phone, fcjr our cofHultants. Minimum 2-years
cx>llege. Telephone or premise sales a plus.
Immediate openings, PTA^T in our WesUide
office. Call: f^orman Becker, Ad Max Contult-
ing Croup, U>0)2«).0)5S.

Fall! Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Village is>

now hiring. $6.63A<r. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7687.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS FANATICS:
$50-$100+/HR. Teach the Ultima System for

Beauty, Sclf-Hcaling and Self Defense. Free
training. Send Pholo/Bio to: 11 69 3 San Vicente
Bl. #356, LA 90049 and call )im:
(310)476-2234.

BEACH ORIENTFO DAY CAMP PROGRAM-
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT PT NOW, FT^
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENCE W/ CHILDREN,
BOATING, OFFICE WORK. (310)826 7000

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(21.3)668-9852

CASHIER for busy Beverly Hills salon. Excel

lent company benefits. Full-time, $8/hr

(310)274.6347 —
CASHIER IN Japanese Restaurant I'/T, FA
Some lapancsc required 21 21 Sawtcllc Blvd.,

WLA, (310)479 2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No expcrienct
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563 2021.

COMPUTER COLORIST NEEDED Color
knowledge and art skills required. Computer
literate but rrot necessary. Part-time and full-

time Evening hours preferred. $7Air Call

IcnncI (818)889 9800

CONVERSATION PARTNER. PA, flexible

hours, fun For interview call (213)488-9187

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landsidc

positions available, summer or year round.

(71 4)549- 1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn
$2(XX)+/n>onth+world traveKHawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, summer, and
career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call

1-206-634-0468 ext. C5934

DRIVER for busy LA Caterer, $5.5(Vhr start,

must read Thomas Guide & know LA area,

dependable & reliable. Call Bruce
(310)829 7359

EARN $500+/WK. PT NO PERSONAL SFLLI
ING & no experience required. Easy work
Send SASE lo CMM PO Box 67958 Dcpl
»458, LA., CA 90067.

EARN SSOO+AVk PT, NO PERSONAL SELL
ING + NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED SEND
S.A.S.E. to MOMS., PO Box 556, Dcpl
#478, 914 Westwood Blvd. LA, CA 90024

ENERGETIC SALES PEOPLE NEEDED for walk-

man submersible sour>d system. Earn commis-
sion. Call Yacine (213)651-5775

FILL VENDING MACHINES. 4-6hr/wk,
$6/hr-fmileage Must have car. Ron
(213)465-1611.

'

FINANCE ASSISTANT: Investment Advisory

firm seeks enthusiastic Portfolio Assistant to

work with our Managers in securities settle

ments, trade verifications and reconciliations.

Must have 1-2 years investment experience

and focusc!d desire to succeed in a team
environment. College degree and 50 wpm
typing required. Experience with Excel &
Microsoft Word a plus. resun>es only: Patter-

son Capital Corporation, Attn: Mrs. A. Douille,

2029 Century Park East, #1 540, Los Angeles,

CA 90067

Business Properties

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Little time and no
capital required; great earning potential. Call
(310)208-0755.

UCLA Dentist needs patients for dental boards
at UCLA. Qualified patients compensated +
free dental work. (213)653-4059.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired. $17/hT. (310)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..? Learn to help

others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,

improve athletic performance and increase

energy while making money. If interested call

Brian at 578-8862.

LA JUICE COMPANY. PT help. Need cashiers

& prep. Exciting location at Universal Studios

Call Ed at (816)622-2222.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.SQ1v., 6-8 hraAtveek. Send resunrWcover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MALE AID PA for disabled, retired music
profeMor in SM. Flex, schedule, car raquirad.
Call Jason (213)850.5044^
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MALE WAITERS NEEDED, S'9' &up, clean cut

model look, for event 6/3/93 Pays $50, Call

(310)829-9341 , 6pm to 0am, leave name and
nuni>ber.

MAR VISTA RECREATION CENTER data entry/

-ofrtce coord«na(or, 59.S3Av, }Shn/^. Re-

quiremcnU: data entry, word proccMing &
general IBM skills; oral communication &
organizational tkills neceuary; general office

(including typing 40wpm, filing & phorw). Call

Steve at (310)398-5982. -

MATURE EVENING RECEPTIONIST for Holly-

wood recwding studio. 3-4 nighliAveek in-

cluding weekends. Heavy phones. Minimum
1-year committment. Resume to C. Hubler,

P.O. Box 93095. LA, CA 90093-0095

MESSENGER. Beverly Hills accounting Tirm

has opening for part time messenger/ light

office work. ^ST be dependable and have

own car Hn. M-f, l^pm (31(»274-9922

NUTS ABOUT FITNESSf EARN $10(Vday P/T

sellin^networking special rate family fitness

health club memberships. Call
(310)823-5709.

OFFICE HELP. Phones, typing-SOwpm, filing,

full-tinw. Culver city. SMv/s(art. Call be-
tween 10-4. 010)559-8823.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING. JANETORIAL
Mon-Fri. 9am- 12pm or 1 :30pnrv4:30pm, paid
weekly, SMir. Call Sheri (213)937-7200.

PART TIME TELEMARKETING Professional

»>ccded. No selling or setting apu. After

training possible to work at home
(310)208-1918.

PRE-M£(ypRE-OPTOMETRY clerk/clinical as

sislanl. UCLA |ules Sltin Eye Irvtitute. Shrs,

Moo, Tues, Wed, 1 -2 year commitment
(310)825-5477. Paula.

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed
at client's homes. $12-ie*'hr. WSI Certification;

and experience. Flex-hours. (310)271-3441

P/T. Earn erwugh SSS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209

PT/FT jobs in marketing available at Kaplan
Call Tim or Andy at (310)476-4021

^ $$ Paid Weekly $$
Telemarketers wanted for Phone sales.

High Commission, Flexible Hours. Motivated individual wanted.
5 min. away from campus. Call Tony for immediate interview.

(310)858-1908 or leave message at (310)273-5436.
Established 12 yean in Wc«t LA.

HOLLYWOOD'S LOOKMOl OEAOUNE May 14ttl

^ 35 OPCNMOS ONLYI
"' t IMMEDIATE CASTINai Due to lwg« vdumM of your« rotM tor TV. - AudMontno% cr—ttv mimnt «g— 1 7-28 tor Hoaywood Ao«iM/Reprw>ntoav—. cUirir txapptnm wh«n

potonbat mMli opporkinliyl) 'Actora UnNmNMl Produetorwr Vbur toot In «m door to
showbiz I It1» who you know Exparteno* unr>MMMwy. Not • achool.

(•ie)50S-7ACT

Eamupto
$150 p^r montfi

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For infonnstion

CallAnna (818) 986-3883

C«nc«r patients throughout LA
b«n«fit from your participation

HfMA ^^t cARE
4954 Van Nuyt Blvd. Sherman Oaks

Advertising Sales
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions

Th^ Publisher of thB UCLA
Student/ Faculty/ Staff Telephone Directory

" Needs Salespeople.
Experience Not necessary. Will Train.

MUST HAVE SELF-DISCIPUNE AND TRANSPORTATION

1-800-288-3044
Ask For Gary Voyles or Rob Havens

\j\ ri iiolications ^

AUSIU SONNER BVLOfmSfT- fisheries.

Ewn $600>/««ck In cmertea <»
$4.000«/monlh on fishing bosis. Free

tnntpoftatiani Room and Bowfl Over 8.000
openingt. rto e)q>cf(ence necetsvy Miriear

Female For emptoyment prqnm
cU I-206.54W155 od. •5934.

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
Xhn/wk. Must be available Wed & Fri 2-6 -»^ 2

of the following momtnp MTThF 10-1.

(310)476-4205.

REPRESENTATIVE NEEDED for Inc. SOOcoofv

pany. Both commission and salary possible.

Call D1 0)206-0755.

-'t

As Seen on TV
2 week troining

Job Plocement
Lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avoil.)

(213)3803200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notionol Bortenders School

OFFia ASSISTANT Assist with hair removal

procedures. Will train, no Kxper. PA. Car
helpful. SIQ^. Well groomed. Dr. Burres

(310)206-7806.

SEEKING STUfJENT TO (X) RESEARCH ON
HEALTH MATTERS AND STATISITCS. Thor-

ough knowledge of hoilistic health is a must.

Call Carl (816)995-0204.

STOCK BROKERAGE. TRADING ASSISTANT:
Investment Advisory firm seeks enthusiastic

Trading Assistant to wortt with our Portfolio

Marugers in securities sctllefnents, trade verifi-

catkm and reconciliatioru. Must have 1-2

years irwestmerM exper»er>ce and focused de-
sire to succeed in a team environmerH. College

degree and SO wpm typing required. Experi-

ence with Excel & Microsoft Word a plus.

Resume* only: PC, IrKyTA, P.O. Box 51 55,

1875 Century Park East, Los Angeles, CA
90067.

j^jmrncn ^jt> miajcv iu wypicviuus experience

needed to pairM Westwood homes. Can start by
yiO! (310)624-2692.

SUMMER K>BS: High Sierra Family Report

seeks live-in counselors (20-up) to TEACH:
WESTERN ECJUITATION, AIXILT CRAFTS
and JEWELRY, ADULT TENNIS, WATERSKI-
ING, FOLK GUITAR and SINGING, SAl(.ING,
TRAMPOLtNE A TUMBLING, SWIMMING^
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS DIRECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER-
SON. 600-227-9966

TELEMARKETING SEEKING articulate,

energetic individual. SS^-Kommission. Call

Gary (310)204-4411.

TELEMARKETING position day and evening
(or IrnurarKx. $6^r. -f borHiS. ExperierKe
required. (310)620-1449.

URGENT. LINEAR HAK MODELS REQUIRED
for cU, color,or perming. Call WENDY for an
appointment. (310)474-9152

Daily Bruin
Classifieds
825-2221
— Classified^

Display
206-3060
WHAT TIME IS IT?

ARE YOU SELF-MOTIVATED ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCU BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

HOW ABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

MON-THURS 6:30 - 9-30 P.M.

•SAT 11 -2 P.M.,2:30- 5:30 P.M.

*SUN2-5P.M,5:30-8:30P.M.

MINIMUM OF 12 HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

ANXIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCLA STUDENTS WHO ALSO

WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNIVERSITY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS. NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

TIME TO GET A JOB WITH THE UCLA ANNUAL FUND!!!

CALL 794-0277 FOR MORE INFO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT:

\m GAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION

Models/Talent
Jobs Available Now
No exp. necessary

Upcoming opportunities and
assignments. Placement local,

national, or overseas. We
guarantee results in writing.

Join our team of successful

discoveries.

(818)766-5028

iJBen & Jerry's I;

' c Ui Criin firlir mil Crtiy 3 *

^crNHi«itliBI6PERS0NALITIElj'

(Seiifin-Aiit.MtM|in-Miii9in;
'

FLEXIBLE HOURS.
\ :

FUN ATMOSPHERE.

(310) 7SS-96S2 Jtb.
\

;

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥'

NTEVUnONAl EMnOYMDO MaU moMy
(•odting Englih oiiraad. Japan cmd Taiwan.

^ipro*id« roam ft board 4 olhar banaAhl
FiwawckJy ft OMvnikf rmmoidinf̂ For

cippRooM>f\ con th* Mimallonof EfnpiO)ffMnt

Grotifx |306)«33- 11 44 «tf. J5934

DAY PHONE PERSON
NIGHT DELIVERY PERSON
for trendy fastfood Mexican

restaurant near Beverly Center.
Flexible. $6/hr. Dean/ David.

(310)657-2929

——TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Print unit

5 Strikebreaker
9 Water vapor
14 Topmost:

pref.

15 Imprison
16 Jittery

17 Wreck
18 French river

19 Do
20 Summer: Fr.

21 Surroundings
23 Umpire's kin

25 Arizona city

26 Fleur-de

—

27 Competes
29 Operated
32 StOf>e worker
35 Sea bird

36 Fodder-
storage
structure

37 Resting on
38 Plumbir>g

units

39 —)erk •

40 Cereal
41 NL team
42 Hard roll

43 Among: pref.

44 Knights'

titles

45 Toddler
46 Mine entrance
48 Huddled in

fear

52 Harmful
56 — lor the

road

57 Spanish town
58 Lie against
59 Herb genus
60 Rhythm
61 Neck area
62 Print style:

abbr.

63 Squeeze
64 Annoyed
65 Some

furniture

DOWN

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

1 Kitchen tool

2 Sharp
3 Anguish

'

4 Long time
5 Tea cakes
6 Cut
7 Hindu lire

god
8 Beverage
9 Hail units

10 Conditions
11 Making

beloved
12 "A"

apple
13 Assemble
21 Ireland

22 Indications

24 Marry
secretly

27 Exhausts
28 Annoys
30 Toward

sftelter

31 Carol
32 Horse
33 Expectant
34 Promlrtent

f) IMS UnHod Foalur* Syndlcal*

party-goer
35 Echelon
36 Use a rink

38 Hit hard
42 Gestures of

respect
44 Indian

instruments
45 Pronwted
47 Removes
48 Small car

49 Way
50 Inward

51 Transactions

52 Moist

53 Anytime

54 Hindu
princess

55 Steel beam
59 Tease: slaf>g

Help Wanfed

WAREHOUSE FB.E CLERK. Temp full-time,

Culv«r city. $«^f. Call between 10-4
(310)559-8823.
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WORK WITH CHN.OREN, have fun, and earn
money this lummer. WLA day camp needs
counselors, swim, art. drama, nature, and
riding inslrudofs. Must be responsible, energe-
tic, and enjoy woricing with chiWren. Call
010)472-7474.

Temporary Agencies 3

WORD f>ROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-
fect 5.1, MicnMoft Word, experienced temp,
FulWart time. 0101571-2200.

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! f/T auisUnts for-

comb incd Legal^itedical (Gynecology) office.

Great pay! Strong academic records. Viva-

ckxjs and cheerful. (310)281-6457.

CAMPUS POSITK>JS Available for UCLA
students only. We work yound your classes.

Sunset Villagfe Dining Sen^ices.$6.63/hr. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

cations for Spring/Sunvner.

^ DISTRICT MANAGER. College window
washers now hiring. Full-time Tor summer.
Excellent income. Student based.
1-800-7W1NDOW.

FILER ft RESEARCH ASSISTAf»4T. Psychokigy,
grad/medical student preferred. Psychiatrist

OfTice. Westwood location (310)824-1662

FULL-TIME MANAGEMENT position: The
Princeton Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks
assistant SAT Director in San lose office.

Competitive salary, summer start date. Send
resume to: 6489 Camden Ave. #106, San )om,
CA, 95120. Atlnt: Pamela Hirsch.

lAPAN. If you are Japar>cse or know someone
who is Japartese. 500 million dollar corp.

expanding In Japan looking for key leadership,

self-starter Call 1-800-366-6245 ext.2U1.
24hr. recorded message.

JUNE GRAOr A GREAT PLACE TO START/
STAY. Ten-year old Van Nuys Company seeks
order writer. Good math skills a MUST! Send
resume and handwritten letter describing your
qualiOcations. FAX (818)780-1950 or mail:

Box 10033A Van Nuys 91410.

MANAGEMENT PLUS ENTERPRISES, a sports

management and mvketirw fimi in Los An-
glelcs whkh represer>u professional athteletes,

is kxiking for an individual with a marketing
background to become a full-time member of
oU team. FAX resumes to Micheal Hoffman
(310)785-0647 or call (310)785-9510.

MANAGER POSITION AVAILABLE. High
energy person sought. Ask for Steve.
(310)446.1668

MARKETING, BUSINESS, FINANCE. Positions

open for telemarketers w/ investment banking
company. No experience necessary, will train,

SS-iaW. Call (31G»440-0337. Ask (or Mr.
Riley. ^_^
MEDICAL- FUU TIME POSITION, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Start as

medical receptionist, courwekx. nurse assist.

Med. exp. good, but will train right person.
Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

11am (310)839-5532.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast growth consolidalor for

Airborne Express seeks very professkmal sales

people. Salary + signiHcant commission +
benefits. Call MacDonnell (310)640-0024.

RESIDENT MANAGER OF WLA APARTMENT
BUILDING. S300 Rent dicount + bonus to

occupy 2-bed/2-bath. (310)471-6744.

REWARDING CAREER. Become a Certified

Court kHerpreter in a short time (English-

Spanish), kife: 1-800-464-3926.

Internsfijps

ll^nRNSHi>S AVAILABLE From Alias Re-
cords. College Credit! Contact Gary. Scott or

Christine (816)566-1034

RADIO ANNOUNCERS»13rS- No experience
necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows (or our stations. Parl/full lime.

$50-S200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour Infannation. (213)468-0083.

Chil(d Core Wante<d

GREAT SUMMER JOB! Early morning hours
af>d 2-aflemoons. References, car plus insur-

ance (213)736-2671.

BEVERLVWOOD Take care of 6-yr old girl

MTThF 2:30-6pm. SS^r. Warm, loving home.
Call (310)552-8261, (310)839-7427

CHILD CARE. Athehic for 7 yrs old boy. $7Av
^ 1 0hrsAveek. Availabfe on weeker>ds. Refer-

ences required. (310)454-6530.

NANNY WITH CAR for girls 8 & 1 2 Monday-
Thursday after school. Santa Monica. Refer-

ences necessary. Call Terry (310)82&-66S5

Apartments for Rent

$1045-S109S WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
ClOUS 2-bed/2-balh, new carpeU, mini-

blirvis. frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.

(310)836-01 16. __^
l-BED/TA -BATH $875, 2-bed/2-bath $1100,
centra) air, high ceiling, balcony, fireplaoe,

near Westwood Blvd. bus. 1943 Sdby. Call

Tony (310)446-1679

2437 CORINTH. WLA. Hu^ 2-bed/2-bath,

fully k>aded, ck>se lo campus. $935Ano.
Roberta (310M79-1765.

2-B€OROO*iV3-BATH CONOO, 5th floor,

balcony, view*, pod, spa, Muna, g^, steps to

village. $14S0/month. Call Fred.
(213H69-3988.

Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 H Apartments for Rent 49 H Apartments for Rent 49

424 LANDFAM. 2-be(^-bath. Also Single

Next to UCLA. Swimming pool. Garden set-

tif^. Uility room. Call (3 10)459- 1200.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Call (310)454-3376.

$690-5730. WLA.
.
Spacious 1 -bedroom,

gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. (310)447-5714.

$800, 2- Bedroom, stove, refrigerator, private

patio. 1412 Brockton Ave, WLA
(818)368-6732 or (310)479-6428.

PALMS. S460/mo. large single,
$565Ano.-l-bdrm. Pool, appliances, laundry,

new carpet. 3455 Jasmine Ave. No pets.

(310)454-4754.

APT BY UCLA. 1-Bdrm. fireplace, hardwood
door. 1-yr lease. $90C>^. (310)206-4538.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA, LOWER, FIRE

PLACE, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PATO, SMALL
QUIET BUILDING. aOSE TO UCLA & 405,

$995. (310)475-6717.

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,

1-bk>ck from campus. All utilities paid,

$50C^Tio. (310)624-0161

BARGAIN, fabulous 2-bed/2-bath, view, gar

den. security, modem. $800, (310)820-4469,

(213)742-6733.
.

BEVERLYA'AIRFAX. 2-bed/1 -bath. High eel

ings. hardwood floors, large rooms, refrigera-

tor. $67S/mo. Call (213)655-2188.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $775 1 -bed/1 -bath

Charming, home-like, hardwood floors, re-

frigerator, stove, parking. (310)550-1531.

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED +
DCN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE. FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED
ROOM $75(MI25. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)639-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1-BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO BUS
(310» 839-6294. ^—

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST. (310)839-6294.

••••BRENTWOOD. $995, 3-bed/1-bath

$760, 2-bed/l-bath. 11651 Gorham. No pets

Great fecation. (213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD. Minutes from UCLA. Ibed/
1-balh, stove^ refrigerator, parking, laurvJry

facilities, $710/mo. (310)836-5600,
(310)478-2918.

BRENTWOOD $840-$895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Wilshirc

A UCLA. No Pets. (310) 626-6461.

BRENTWOOD. 1 -bdrm $720, w/garage $800,
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,

washing facility. Call (310)476-2192. 11676
Chenauh St.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED BACHELOR
Large ckMCts. own enlrarKC $42SAno. utilities

included. Call (310)472-4625 or
010)620-2150.

BRENTWOOD PRIME UPSCALE $775 1 -bed-

room. $675 single. $495 baci>elor. Ir^ercom,

buih-irw, fireplace, patio, corUrolled access

North of Wilshire-adjacent San Vicente,

11661 Goshen, no peto. (310)620-1717.

BRENTWOOD 1 -BEDROOM APT Walk to
San Vicente. i72Q/mo. Private parking. Laun-
dry facilities on premise. (310)470-9327.

CULVER CITY 2-bdrrT>/2-blh $685. Upper
unit, parking laundry, stove, $300 security

(310)451-4771.

FAIRFAX/PICO ARE\ $795, bright, upper,
2-bed/2-balh, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (310)639-8800.

FOR RENT: l-BEDROOM APT. across from
Pacific Palisades Beach. Can be shared (monlii
lo nxKith). $75(ymo (213)876-2981, 109Vi
West Channel Road.

LADERA HEIGHTS. 1 -bed/1 -bath house. Stove

& free cable. Paid utilities $700/mo. After 6pm.
Call (213)296-0780

LARGE 3-BED/2-BATH w/enclosed patio, ap-

pliances, laurvjry room, parking. Newly decor-

ated. Venice. $1050. Convenient location.

(310)396-3855,

LEASE AVAILABLE. 1 -BEDROOM in beautiful

2-bedroom apartnrient on Beverly Glen. Hard-
wood floors, sundeck, security building.

$S5Q^no. Available |ur>e-September. Call Ja-

son. (310)441-9576.

LIVING IN BERKELEY this summer? Singles.

^doubles -f triples available at greafprTces. Call

Nick (510)649-9502.

LOVaY BACHELOR $44Vnr>o. Water & gas
irKluded. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile.

(213)525-1415.

MAR VISTA $670. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (310)391-1076.

Open 7 days. 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed^-bath 2-alory cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA from $645. 2-bdrm/2-bath
2-story Custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, cenUal air, 1 1 746 Courtleigh Dr.,

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9.5pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrrTV2-bath 2-story cus-

tom townhome. Central air. gated garage,

fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-Spm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRNV2-BATH 2-story

cust^om townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave
(310)391 -1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm

MAR VIST\ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 1 1913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM
(310)391 1076.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL, large single in security

building $51(Vmo. Available 6/1/93. 12602
Venice Blvd. Chris 396-1809

NEW BUILDING IN MarVista. 2bed/2balh,

fireplace, high ceiling. $950 and up. call Kathy
(310)397-1939. Also 2-bed in Culver City,

$750

ONE BEDROOM, den, patio, beautifully re-

done white kitchen & cabirwts wAvir>dow,
patio, upper floor, elevator. 2-be<i/2-bath, high
ceilings, spacious, managerial position, large

kitchen w/window, electric heating
(310)626-3934

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)8397227.

PALMS $995. 2-bcd/2-balh, 1 month free,

custom lownhonr>e, garage, security, alarm.
3614 Faris
Of. (310)391 1076 days, (310)837-0906 eves.

Open 7 days.

PALMS 2-BEQ/2-BATH all amenities plus stor-

age, 1 -month free rent, $895/mo.
(310)838-5567 or (818)691-6496.

PALMS. 1 -bed/1 bath, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in closets, quiet building. Available now.
Days (310)273-7598 Evenings
(310)286-0980

PALMS. 2bcd/2bath $800, 1-bed $600, up-
stairs, new carpel, paint, a/c, light & airy

(310)393 3466 ^
PALMS $560, 1 -bedroom. Parking, refrigcra

tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394-6969
Of 287-2555, nncssagc.

PALMS. $700, single + loft + 1'A -bath. $875,
2+2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony/patio,

cable. 1310)397-0405.

PALMS- $725 Modern, spacious, 2-bedroom,,
new carpel and paint, walk-in closets, stove,'

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. '/. -month
deposit. (310)370-2301, (310)305-7117 1

PALMS. $875. 2-BED/2.BATH, FIREPLACE,
1a MINUTES TO^jeLA.-QmET BlifLf>tN<S,

OTED PARKING, CONTROLLED ENTRY
(310)837-5831, (310)652-0847.

PALMS $875 Quiet 2-bcd/2-bath Newer
building, new carpet, balcony, skylight, A/C,
fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, security,

gated 2-Car pariting. laundry. (310)390-5996

.. —

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2 bath, newer custom
townhonr^e, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS, sharp $450 single, $350 bachelor.
Bright, cozy, upper. Low nrwvc-in 1 -block
from Motor/National 3351 Vinton. No pels.

(310)556-3133.

POOLSIDE STUDK3 IMMEDIATELY AVAIL
ABLE. Very well located, utilities paid,

SSOtVmo. (310)474-2853 or (213)234 3030
ex. 148.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfurn-

ished $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
(310)475-0572

VERY LARGE 1 -bedroom apt. 2-parking

spaces, hardwood floors, near campus
(213)932-1657, (310)858^6650.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bed/2-blh upper * lower

unit parking!, for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $850/mo
(310)451-4711.

WESTWOOD. Bright, spacious single, full

kitchen & bath, $625. Bachelor, $450. Walk to

campus. (310)470-5952.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh-
olme. Quipt, spacious 2-bed/
2-bath. Parking, gated entry $1350-1500
Ruth (310)395-7272.

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-

VALE. NORTH OF LEVERINQ.
(310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscale, 1 -bedroom
$750-850/mo. 2 - bd r m / 2 - b a t h
$1 100-1 30(Vmo. Full kitchen, control access/
garage. A/C. Available summer or fall. Special
summer rate. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOOD. Extra large 2-bcdroom and
I -bedroom. Hardwood floors^ walk lo UCLA^

SMALL AND CUSTOM SINGLE - Sleeping loft.

Sky light. Car port $575.
1 -BEDROOM • Charming and bright. Hard-
wood floors, bay-windows, porch. Garage
Wonderful 5-plex. $950. Near Bev Glen and
SM Blvd. (310)475-3333.

STU15ENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartments that are spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best:

roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)280-0692. Hancock Park adjacent, 318
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)85 1 -8620

VENICE. $450, bachelor apt. UilitiesA park-
ing included. Nice kitchen. 1 -block to beach.
No pets. (310)3990540.

VENICE 4-BLOCKS lo Ocean 1 -bed/1 -balh,

$525. lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,

$300 security. (310)451-4771.

VENICE $625. Single, V. -block to beach,
parking, kitchen, laundry. 31 Thorlon
(310)273-6079

parking, laundry. $800-1050 (310)476-8090.

WESTWOOD. ?-bcd/2-bath, 2-parking, sec-
urity, large closets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th month free, S1200up
(310)474-3864.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrm/l-bth, unfurnished,
$725/mo. Good location, security build-
ing,a/c, parking, laundry facilities. 1394 Mid-
valc (310)479-7566

WESTWOOD- Best Deal. Primq location
10-min walk to UCLA. Modem 2-bcd/2-balh
Air, 2-parking, fireplace, avail. June 17
(310)208-2655

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdrm/2bth. All

appliances, pool, jacu22i, balcony, security

parking. From $ 1 200 .

(31 0)824-0833(10- 7pm)

WESTWOOD 3bcd/2-bath7$2r00. 2-beeV-
2-bath, $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550. Single,

$675. 2-blocks from UCLA Very large, bright

apartnnents. Hardwood floors Great closets.

Available July. Days (310)273-7598. Evenings
(310)286-0980

WESTWOODAXILA 142-BED, pool, jacuul,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, full kitchen, control access tnd garager-
laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. (310)206-1976.

WESTWOOD Luxury ) -bedroom apartments^"
Furnished/unfurnished $795-$825. Walk lo

UCLA. Parking, pool (310)208-4934

WESTWOOD,609 Kelton. Great location, spa-

cious, immaculate, 2-bed/l-bath, $1100. Ba-

cKclof unit $500 Ruth (310)395-7272

PRIME WEST LA
Rent Bonus!
Ul$600
2+2 $745

Beautiiul C*rdeD Apartment

Spacious, tunny. Urge balcony, carpet,

bimds, air, cable nady, laundiy, parving

$450 security

Call Daniel Anytime^
(310)207-1639

The Tv/ist Is Back
One month free, you decide how to apply it

V

It's the time everytxxJy starts planrilng for the summer and fall. Wb
are sprucing up to greet ttie newcomer, and welcome ttiose wfio are
planning to stay. Living wltti us is a real trip - a vacation from ttie nomiol
apartment living. You nave a good time here and we encourage it. There
is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen 1v, you
hove it all. It's a break from studylna and worl<lng. we will be offering the
one month free with "a twist* again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month firee, you can take it all at once, or you con
divide It over the summer or over the whole year. If you already hove the
twist you may want to change it and renew your lease with a different
Iwlst.

Mldvcle Piozo \l 627 Midvole Avenue, John, Missy & Kothy, 208-4868
Mldvole Plaza l 540 Midvole Avenue, Armtn & Marie, 208-0064
Kelton Plaza 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409

0Wellwortti Plozo I & II, 1 0983 Wellwortti Avenue, Ken & Graclella, 479-6205
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CQIJiriTARn APAummwrK^
668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
BtarUng at ^600
^Special Rates*
mOJKMBBOtM

i__ marrooAaM

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra lai^e, two bedroom and two

bath with dining room, buiit-in

kitchen, balcony. Gated building,

sub. parking, pool. $T300 per month

Available July 1

691 Levering Ave.
208-36^

GEXLINL

^V L ML K
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• MAR VISTA*
_, 2 DO. 2 OA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOVNH0MC5,.
GATED GARAGE. QNTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLAQ. UNIT ALARM.

* 12741 MfTCHEIl AVE. ^912

* 11913 AVON WAY 5925

*11931AV0N VAY WO
*1l74flCOURTl£)GHDR. $845

* PAlAtf •
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPUCE, BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

A3614FAR5DR. $995

cm 0ms9i-ro76
TOSEEIHE

LOVELYARMTMENJS

t\\.\.\\\\\\\\\\t\\xi\\\\\x\tiii%%XKirr

;

Elegant New Apartments
" Now pre-Ieasing for fall renuJa

1 Bdrm from $1000
2 Bdrm from $1550

-3 Barm from $2{
CaU fMt (310)82-4.26S4

640 V«t«r<

[Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100 -

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

'

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment

(310)477-0858

m LIEASM
iYL]

New bafldiiig. 2 blocks fimmctnipai and
vilUupe, microwave, fiicpliice, and balcoiiiy
mallmuts

CALL 208-6794

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

V
^ UP TO

2 STUDENTS

3 STUDENTS

BtOROOW
* UP TO
5 STUDENTS

BOOFTOP SUNOECK • JACUZZI
FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBO

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL
)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS
INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS

24HR. STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY
COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

SUMMER
June 28 - Sept. 1

7

$390 per 6-week session • no meals included

Tall 1993-94
Call for housing information with meals Included

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824 Hilgard

I
Walking distance to campus. Female UCLA Students only.

MOSS & CO
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-20a-7634
310-208^735
310824^703

AlMiU

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &
Parking included

uritydtipi

530 veteran

208-4394

I'KOIISSIOWMV MAN \(,II) \\\ Moss X ( ()

Gayley Towers
Closest to Campus
Rent for the Fall!

I .\\v,v Sini^lc^ for 2 or > roonnii.itcN

Start cU Sl\i)i)

l.arj^c^ Studios lor J to 4 roommate's

Start at SI 1 lO

\i(>a( u

Tor into MM) MiMOt,

l.t\ > ,1

Apartmenfs for Renf

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-b«5l^-baih. Liv-

ing room, dining room, Tireplace, hardwood
noorj. laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA »nd
Village. (310)206-2606, 206-6604

WESTWOOD- 2 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEIINCS, STEPDOWN 1 LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW. 1'A MILES UCLA
S109S/MO- (3100639-6294.

WESTWOOD DUPLEX. Charming, brigM, up-
per 2-bdrm. Hafdw^ood floors, formal dining,

laundry in unil, erKkxed garage. $]200ifmo
(310)475-4346.

WLA 1 "A -miiet from UCLA, carpets, stove,
fridge, S61 J^no. Month-month lease, no-pets
(310)473.2161.

-

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to market/bus.
Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire
(310)39S-2903.

Apartments to Stiore 52

WLA Single, 2-BdmV2Bath. Close to UCLA.
Quiet place! Stove, refrigerator, parking, laurv
dry. $650-51050. (310)476-3167 evening.

WLA. S40a$475, 1 -MONTH FREE RENT ON
6-MO LEASE. FumishedAjnfumished, utiliies

included, large bachelors, fridge, hotplate,

microwave, security building, parking, near
shopping/buses, close to UCLA.
(310>5754>9e7.

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(31 0626-7666.

WLA- $650-$680. 1 -bedroom. Pool, laundry,
BBQ, carpels and appliances. 1621 Westgate
Ave. No pets. (310)620-1121.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
(310)39a5O65.

WLA, NATIONAiyVENICE. 1 5 min to LICLA.
Free rent, 2-bdrrTVl -bth, like new, secure, A^,
dishwasher, view, laundry, $695
Day(ei 8)261 -6938, cvcs(81 8)282-4736.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60C^o'
(310)451-4771.

WLA-Palms, 2bc<Vl 'A bath, upper, bright,
quiet, carpet, drapes, st.ove, DAA^, parking]
freeway, from $750. (310)479-8099

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) on« bedrtwm
apartnwnt. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to
UCLA. 3637 Scpulveda Blvd. iS. (310)
390-5065.

FEMALE TOSHARE APARTMENT. Own roonV
balh. Pod, parking, laundry, spacious, green.
Walk to campMs. SSSO/month
(310)2064)466.

Share a tri-level 3-be(V3-b«h lownhouse with
2 iMfunett students, includes washing ma-
chine and dryer. $500. In Venice. 12806
Pacific Avenue. Call Angie (310)391-7254.

WLA 1 -or-2 FEMALE(S) to share 2-bed/2-bath,
$490. June-1. Large bedroom, private bath,
walk-In closet, balcony, parkine
010)207^114.

*

NOT A RECLUSE. IF YOU WANT TO SHARE
AN APARTMENT, NOT JUST RENT A BED-
ROOM CALL FOR DETAILS. 2-^2 IN MAR
VISTA. (3ia397-7236.

OLYMPIQLA CIENECA. 1 -bedroom avail, in

2-bdrTTVl -bth apt. $45(VVno. Charming up-
staifs unit. Hard>waod floors. (31 0)65 7-61 24.

ROOM AVAILABLE IN BRIGHT, SPACIOUS
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet garden-
like setting. Near Palms/Sepulveda.
$462.5Q^o«>th. 1 minutes by car, 1 6 mirujtes
by bus to UCLA. Responsible, quiet nons-
moker (M^ needed to move in June 1 . Call
Brian (310)287-1537.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE. Furnished 2x2_
condo. Culver City. Security, pool, freeway,
$400. Includes utilities. (310)568-6625

SANTA MONICA Private room and bath in—2-bed/'2-bath apartment. No peU, no smoking.
Parking, near beach. Female preferred.
SAWfmo. (310)395-7459.

SANTAMONICA. 2-bdrnV1 bth. Avail, June 1

.

Parking, coin laundry. S43C^no. -$250depo-
sit. ^i/S preferred. M/F (310)315-2605.

Serious responsible female, to share 2bd/2ba
apt w/tlderly retired gentleman. $375At>o. +
half utililies. Near UCLA. (310)820-6146.

WESTWOOD HICHRISE. Wilshire luxury,
2+2. View, balcony, rooflop pool/jacuzzi]
security parking. 6/1/93. $695/m"o!
(310)474-0074.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 19TH FLOOR Breath-

_

taking view. Own singTe tcdroonVbath; All

amenities. Walk UCLA. $460/mo
(310)474-5093.

WLA. Large, refurbished, airy, 2+2 to share.
Female only. Parking, patio, $450 + utilities.

(310J2O2-6759.

Roommates

Apartments Furnistie(d 50

MAR VISTA, $60Q^Ww. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

374a-lnglcwood Blvd (310)398-8579 .

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,
fum singles. Near IXTLA & VA. kleal for

students. Suttable for two. Quiet building
1525-Sa%>4e(le Blvd. 010>47y.4632.

2-BEQn BATH Pacific Palisades, 'A mile from
beach. M/F 22-35, non-sn'>oker. Available
now, $465. (213)850-4423 or (310)477-6336
Brian.

Apts. Unfurnistie(d

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished bedroom, female,
non-smoker, no pets, full-timr student or
employee, $395, (310)552-1004

BRENTWOOD. GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS FE-
MALE. $390, JUNE TO JUNE. (310)820-4842.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH IN 2-BE(y2-BATH
APARTMENT. Near campus. $290 +
V. utililies. Call ZHIPING (310)825-7598 or
(310)398-4666.

1 -BEDROOM & BACHELOR, BRENTWOOD
From $445
Open, bright. 1 1967 Rochester il & 5A. New
carpet. 459-4066, 459-2673.

2-BEDROOM/l 'A BATH Near UCLA Car-
pet, drapes, refrigcralor, balcony, pool, park-
ing. $950/monlh. No pett. 1500 Purdue Av-
enue. (310)4775256 (310)9311 160

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH Luxury, spacious Sec
urity, fireplace, welbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 2-car parking. No pels
$1300-1350 1615 Purdue Ave
(310)479-5279. (213)931-1160. '

$550 SINGLE- new carpet, new verticals, new
paint; $635 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool, stove,
refrigerator, carpel. Palms area. 10767 Rose
Ave Apt. 42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonV1-bath. Lower. Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment
(310)279 2002.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,
$850. Extremely low move-in cost
(310)82^^3638

SANTA MONICA. Sunny 2-bedroom house to
share, near beach. 1 or 2 roommates, start

lune, Caillin (818)954-4135.

SEEKING ROOMMATE, M/F. Large, beautiful
3-bedroom lownhouse in Beverly Hills. Furrv
ished, parking, $600. Contact Jennifer
(310)553-5133.

SHARE ROOM IN APARTMENT w/good
Christian roommates. Low rent: $255/mo.
Good apartment 516 Glenrock Dan
(310)208-5551

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
special 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali
398-6790

OHO SAWTELLE 1'A miles from UCLA car-
peU, stove, fridge $61S/mo. month-month
Lease no pets (310)473-2161.

SHERMAN OAKS $666, 1 -bed/1 -bath
Central-air, microwave, dishwasher, ceiling-
fan, (-aled, prime location, 4524 Visla Del
Monte. (618)784-7909 or (818)609 9664.

WLA 1be«yibath Near UCLA. Security, car-
pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedraom, $895, close lo beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
nr^nager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR Good size, fullbalhroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $49S including utili-

lies. UI^MO-7049.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UQA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C.
pool^pa. (310)541-6253.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Roommaled wanted to
share 2-bdmV1-bth apt. with international
student. Available invncdialely. $394/mo +
first and last. (213)6551932.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE SUMMER sublet
wanted for 2-bdrm/2-blh from 7/1-8/31.
$260-$325/Wx). Call Wanda. (310)824-4635 .

WESTWOOD. Female wanted share room in

2-bdrTTV2-bth for June Aug Great building !

Must see! $325/mo. (310)206-3419.

WLA 2-bedroom. Quiet, responsible, female
preferred. Excellent location. S362Ano. Call
Anita (3 10)479- 7064, leave mewaff.

WLA FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. N/S to
share 2- bdrm/2 -bat h $430/mo
(310)207-9679 (310)246-6986 pajjer

WIA.2*A miles to campus Need roommate lo
share large 2-be<y2-balh apartment Fully
furnished. Great location. Security building
Security parking. $595. (310)476-2226.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER-
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVEIAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)206-8931.

Room for Rent

Apartments to Share 52

BRENTWOOD $4?0+, Master bdrm + bath in
large 3-bdrTn/2-bath. Avail 6/1 (or one courte-
ous non-smoker 5 min. UCLA 626-9117.

BRENTWOOD. Sunny 2+2 Parking, balcony
avail. Mayor June 1ft. Female preferred. $305
Suzanne (310>20y-276fe

BRENTWOOD. S400Ano, own beiVbath
quiet neighborhood, no-smoken pleaM no^
P««». Jim 131QI207-2197

1-fCOROOM AOIACENT BEVERLY HM.LS
lafe, quiel, share kitchen, responsible penori
preferred. (213)653-7710.

1 -BEDROOM IN 3~BEDROOM Apt. to share
with 2-women, M/T, SMJOfmo. Garage, walk-
in closet 2-miles f^om campus (310M73-5274
ML AIR spacious, furnished room and bath in .

beautiful home. KitcherOaundry privileges.
$5SQAt». including utilities. S-mln. to cam-
pus, kieal for student/Tacuhy. Leave messafle
(310M76-1927 _^ •"-»«'.

BEVERLY (3LEN Area, 7-mltes UCLA Lvh
independent bachelor itudjo in prhrale horrw!
Own bath. Rcfrigeralor, microwave, no
kitchen. Nicely Kjrnished. Crwd pi»to. 1 -per-
ion. Secluded view. SS]5/mo. (618)7»3^S25

Rooms For Rent

BEVERLY HB.LS. Private room, balh t, garage^
$600. Share kitchen, laundry, sundeck
(310274-7122.

BEVERLYWOOD-UNFURNISHED room in

private home. SVXVmo. Share a bath w/one.
Kitchen privileges. (310)639-6862.

BRENTWOOD $56(yMo. 2be«V2bath, pool,
Jacuzzi, frunished except bedroom, secure
building/parking, (310)620-1686 or
(616)710-8949, Patty.

CULVER CITY. $260mo. + last month deposit.
Own room. 7-miles from UCLA. W^. ASAP
(310)39^6454.
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LARGE 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT. Summer
available, own room, N. Palms area, $360.
Paul (310)477-6656.

LOVELY FURNISHED Gardenside room. Pri-

vate er^rance, private bathroom for mature
female student in profcssionalwoman's home.
$.395 including ufilities. References
(213)67D.5666.

MARINA DEL REY - Small room for rent. Steps
to beach. Quiet non-smoker. Washer/dryer
$47SAno.. (310)301-3999

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pet okay.
$750 (310)573-1562.

ROOM 4 BATH in attractive, newly IrernocT
eled \M.A home. Quiet street near bus stop
USOfmo. (310)637-1956

ROOM A.TBATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA.
Furnished, large, airy. #8 bus UCLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. $390/mo., includes
utilitfes. (310)396-6522.

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME. Uilities paid.

$45(Vmo. Weslwood. (310)475-4346.

SANTA MONICA ROOM w/ Semi-private
bath, utilities included, N/S, $47S/mo. to
serious, quiet adults, (310)452-1253

SM. ROOM, BATH, Lovely condo near beach.
SMC. Kitchen use. N/S, $425+util$.
(310)453-4053.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. $39S/mo. Large furn-

ished quiet room lor serious N/S student.
Kitchen privifeges. Jan (310)476-3444

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310)472-8664

WESTWOOD-furnished, airy, clean, Euro-
pean, garden, parking, walking location. Male
preferred. $485, utilities included.
(31 0)474-01 20.

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parking, private, close to

UCLA, walk to Westvwjod Blvd. Pavillion,

utllltfef DaM. $497. (310)474-1749.

Sublet

1 -BEDROOM (2-spaces) in lofty furnished
2bd/2balh apt. 527-Mldvale. Available
6/21-9/21. Pool, gym. Call Aaron
(310)206-2455

1-SPACE($22S/mo) or 1 -bdrrrVbath includes

2-beds($500/mo) or whole
2-bdrm/2-balh($ 1 000/mo.) Negolioable.
6/19-8/30. 2blocks to UCLA.
Michclle(208-4416).

$25Q/Wh> Share room and kitchen Singles

extra. Subfet for the summer. Females only
Call (310)624-4960.-

2Becl/2Bath, $115(Vmo, July 1 -August 31,
option to exterxi through school year. nr>odem
buiWing. across from campus, parking.
(310)206-0409.

679 GAYLEY. Beautiful 2-bdrrTV2-bth. Mid-
June to Sept. Parking a/c, security, balcony,
$130(yobo (310)206-7466.

JUNE AUGUST Own furnished bedroom,
own bath, spacious apt. Security pking!
$40(ymo. WLA (310)476-2654.

JUNE-AUGUST Spacious 2-bed/2-bath
penthouse. Very sunny, balcony, a/c, prince
westwood location. $1250 (310)478-6002

NEW WHITE comer building, across from
campus 679 Gayley. Spacious, 2-bdrm/
2-bath, parkinf^ A/C, security. (310)1324-1490.

OWN HUGE furnished room in 3-bedrt>om
apartment near RobertsorVPico. 6/15-8/30
$29aVTW. Call (310)625-2177.

SUBLET at UCSB 1 -bed/1 -bath furnished
apartment, pacing, laundry, '/, -mile from
beach, l-block from campus (805)562^686
(605)665-2265

VENKJE SUMMER SUBtET IN 3-BEDRC)C>M
HOUSE, Hardwood floors, own bathroom,
walk to beach, SSOtVmo (310)306 1809

WESTWOOD. SUMMER SUBLET Avail June
18th, 2-br/2-bath. Pool, Jacuzzi, secured park
ing, $130(ymo OBO. Call (310)2t>8-4432.

V^^TWOOD. Entire 2'bdrnV2-bth fumished
security apartment for sublease $13O0/mo
Available 7/1-6/31. Call Wanda
(310)624-4635. ».

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET Furnished
bedroom with terrace in 3-bdrny2-bth apart-

rr>ent. Security parking central-air Female
preferred. $575/mo (310)475-9321.

House tor Rent

MAR VISTA $1500.00, 3-bedrooms,
1.5-balhs, 6^iles to UCLA. New (paint,

carpets, dishwasher, mini-blinds) Fireplace,

big ckMet, yanVTruit trees. Garderwr, water

included. No smoke, dog, walerbed, Karleen

ai0M54-J000

WlA^Uncho Park. 4-bedroan/2-bath, gar-

age, yard, hard«M)od floors. 10726 Ayres Ave,

By appointment only, $18$9/mo.
UiaM7S-«3a.

House to Stiare

3-BE(yi .BATH HOUSE. WIA. Large yard, lots

of extras. $350/mo, $450/security,
1/4-Uilities. Call (310)474-46)>2

OEALI Share 3-bdrm house with professional

femafe. $30(Wingfe, $37S/master. Call Bobbi
(310)642-9627.

House Exctionge

EXCHANGE YOUR LA ap«tmen(/Voony for

2-bed/1-bath near UCSBA>each. Monday-
Friday, June-September. Qee (605)562-6661

.

Housing Needed

IRISH LAW CLERK needs fumished bachelor/

studio/room. June 23-Sept.13. Call Janis

(310)451-5700.

POSITK3N SOUGHT: Responsible profes-

sional seeks houscsilting for sumn^er. Great

w/pets, excellent references. Call Phil

(31(»4S1-4738.

Real Estate

BEAUTIFUL, PSYCHOTHERAPY suite. P/T

rental at attractive rale in B.H. Medical
~bdi, (31t))276-7126:

Room/Board tor Help 62

1 5-2(VHRS/WK. CHILD CARE/MOTHER'S
HELPER. 2-childem, 47. -and-6 Responsible,

references, private room, Brentwood.
(310)472-5283

CHILDCARE Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
8am-6pm in exchange for room & board.
References. Compensation. El Segundo.
(310)64a2526.

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD. Private

balh, assistartce, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential.

(818)906-1399.

JULY - MID SEPT, Private room/cnterance in

exchange for child care, ligN housekeeping &
driving. Walking distance to campus.
20-25hrsAvk. RefererKes and child care
experience required (310)470-4662.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH for female with
car in exchange for 1 Shrs^vk lighthouse wori<",

pet care, house sitting son>e weekends Nice
family, 2 older children. Eves after 5.-00

(310)273-4996.

ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE for after-

noon childcare. Walk to UCLA. Start summer
or fall. 475-1297.

,

SANTA MONKTA. Mature female to assist

single dad with teenage daughter Private room
and balh. House care responsibilities. Call

Debbte Freeman, MF/MFCC (310)473-4644.

Room for Help

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Private room with
bath in modern Venice ocean view town-
house. 1 block beach. Must be a very rclTable

student with good GPA. Pet care and light

house%vork for gay professional couple Refer

er>ce and credit check required. Good deal for

qualified person. Call (310)399-3493 for

if^erview.

Towntiouse for Sale

RE C»NDOFofclosure New 4.bed/2'A bath,

dining, family, yard, cost under $180(Vmo,
owe (or no qualify) Anastasi (310)374-5657,
0101372-7177

Towntiouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parking. (310)637-0761.

MAR VISTA $1050 TOWNHOUSE Large

2+2'A , Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709-3461,

PALISADES/HIGHLAND 3-BED/3-BATH
TOWNHOME FOR LEASE Patio, fireplace,

welbar, pool, spa. Quiet, perfect for room-
mates $2100 (310)454-9859.

VAN NUYS-Ncw lownhouse 4+2.5, fire

place, A/C, few minutes from LICLA, West of
405. From $109$. (3101273-6154.

Condos for Sale

2+2 $166,00 Huge kitchen Large and bright

Move-in condition. Nev UCLA. 2323 Benlley
Agent (310)479-6632.

2BED/2BATH LUXURKXJS CONDO. Sec
urity Ixjildin^ for sale, or lease. By owner
(310)391 2877,

SUNNY TOPFLOOR CONDO
2-bedroooV1.75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,
move-in condition. In Westwood, 5-minutes to

UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are moving
out of slate. Call our broker Judi
(310)394-5774. '

WESTWOOD COLONY, 1 -bedroom, built-

ins, refrigerator, over looking pool, parking,
24.hour security buiMing, $156,000. Sam
(213) 721-6866.

Condos for Rent

2BED/2BATH CONDO Harwood floors,

quiet street. 'A -mile from campus Under
ground parking, near Beverly Glen
$1400/o.b.o., a,vailable July-lsl
(310)470^6218, (310J316-9520

BRENTWOOD Furnished 2 -bed/2 bath
condo. Pool, sauna, gym, balcony, parking.

$1350/mo. 11750 Sunset Blvd.
Dl0»626-2995. (310M7)-5759.

Condos to Rent

CULVER CITY- Furnished 2-bed/rA -balh.
Security, poolApa, terwis, rec room. Covered
parking. Bus to school. $900/month
O10)559-S566.

ONE-BEDROOM CONDO. Luxury building,
prime area Brentwood. Pool. spa. sauru,
doorman. Refrigerator, $975/mo. Judy
010)394-5774.

Guest House for Rent /u

BEVERLYWOOD SINGLE GUESTHOUSE
FOR ONE PERSON, $575/mo. Access lo

freeway. Refrigerator, targe closets, new build-

ing. Call Mike (213)622-9176.

GUESTHOUSE in SM - Lovely 1 -bedroom,
dining area. Light, airy. 7-blocks beach. NO
PETS. $895. Available 6/6/93, (310)399-7160,

WESTWOOD. Walk UCL^ very private,

notvsnwking, no pels, parking, one person
only. Available July 1 . $575/monlh. Aurther.

(310)476-8478.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACKXJS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-fULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-

i

ABLE RATES. (818)765-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-

PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6808.

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

LOOKING LIKE AN INMATE AT L.A. ZOOf
Call (310)281-7561 . Additional cost/calls may
apply. MILLENIUM 'FITNESS DYNAMICS'
North Hills. CA.

Movers & Storage

LEARN TO EDIT MUSIC VIDEOS
A Handa-On Inttflv workshop
Conducted by an industry professwnal-essemial

tfiMno tor an exciting and kcrative career.

QUICK-STUDY PRODUCTIONS
(213)653-3921

Services Offered

AQ PROFESSIONAL WRITER with law degree
provides editorial assistance with resumes,
lerm papers, theses & dissertations. Reason
able rates. 24-hour service. Scott
(3 10)826-644 7.

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
ciosels, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

^CLE-EYED PROOFREADER- edits theses/
publications; tutors English/study skills;

trains time managcmcnt/slress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST will help on your research projccl,

dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-
live^. Lisa (310)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personal statemcals, other vital written
material? Professional help from nationally-
known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? former UCLA writing tutor
offers editing and writing assistance, Linda
(310)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing Papers,
proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations Any subject, rcquircmcni
styles. (213)871-1333,

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE. Your home or mine
Days only. Westsidc preferred. Experience
with infants and providing love.
(310)824-1992.

PROFESSKDNAl BABY SIHER $5/hr F/T or

PA care, M-F & son>e weekends. Experienced
with 6wk-6yr olds. Excellent references. My
home. Call Suzanne (32) (310)820-7610.

Insurance

MOTORCYCLF/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rales Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
426.499S.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Tlicses/DlsscrtaUons.

Rcraonal statements. Proposals and books

lnternatk>naJ students wckome.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE
Sharon Dear. Ph.D (310) 470- 6662

I \ I I \ ( , ?

Call now for a change.

Phone contuhation

Dr. Mark Berman, Qinical Ptychologitt

West LA. ;S'^r,o- H-
(310)274 3737 .Rood Chewing

Vlllstate
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwocxj Bh/d

.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Classified Display

Advertising

206-3060

Legal Advice
Tutoring Offered

Income l>gc Services

•All "hi Matters; Preparation, Problem

Solving, Planning

-Personal Interviews in a private oflke

-Electronic Filing

-Entrevistas en

-Espaftol

-FREE Consultation with Ad

-Discount to UCLA Students & Staff

Call Ruben at Brentwood 1^ Consultants

310-«26-548&99^2478

MATM/FRENCH CRAD will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rales. Danielle
(310)474-8715.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, honr>cwork and mid-terms All levels

Individuals or groups. Affordable Student
Rales. Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

TUTOR WILL ASSIST in the wnUng of term
papers, all subjecU. Affordable rales. Call

(310)477-1865

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14fl. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount

(310)285 8668

lERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and rcli-

able. )erry (310)391 5657.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADE and
fulfill your Foreign Language

Requiren:Knt. Ixarn FRENCH the

fun way with a native .speaker and
experienced teacher (U.CX-A.

Alumnus). Group price available. Tel:

^ (213)658 8067

Tutoring Needed

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

MACINTOSH POWERBOOK 160 TUTOR
ING NEEDED, Especially Quicken Software

Residence 1 -mile , from campus.
(310)474-0298.

Typing

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACIfifrOSH 7-DAY 8

A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPFRS/THESESAAPES
EDITING. WLA. (310)5574)558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD
1 Vi BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7

DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING WP, SPELL
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLKZA-
TIONS. RESUMES RUSHES GUARANTEED
1 M«.E FROM UOA. 31(M2^2820.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKIE DEPENDABLE.
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
iOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2687.

Personal Service.

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 5/mooth! Keep in touch wAriends +
family 24 hrs/day. Our enhanced digital voice-
mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day servicel VISA or MC accepted. Call MTS
COMMUNICATIONS 1-aOO-243-4MTS. Ask
for Paul.

A CLASS ACT. Papers,^ resumes, scripu, tran-

scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (310)627-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)4 795788 _-_

'

LILI'S WORDPROCESSING (310)472-4113.
RESUMES, PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS EDIT
ING, SPELL CHECK, LASER PRINTER, IBM,
WORD PERFECT BRENTWOOD.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446 8699.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

Icgal/mcdical transcription experience.
Notary public Macintosh w/ laser printer.

Pick-up/delivery. Brentwood (310)472-0405

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro
ccssing, laser printing, student discount, near
campus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,

resumes. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly-

wood (213)466-2868.
"

WORDPROCESSING/IBMPC. Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc Laser printing, spell check.
National/ Sepulveda. (310)397-9711.

Music Lessons

EXPERIENCED, THOUGHTFUL teacher for

piano, songwriling, musicianship. Only
$40/mo. Melissa Roen (310)281-7618.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP All

levels + styles. Patient + organied. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean (310)476-4154

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AssocTNate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

levels/styles. Santa Monica. (31 0)6287^1 (X).

VOICE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. Crty

Opera, musicals, top nile clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing

(310)470-4999.

Travel

EUROPE^

TRAIN
• 5-Day first Class

Plexipass... $191

•5-Day 2nd Class

youth Pass. $sto

•10-Day First Class

Flexipass... HH
• 10-Day 2nd Class

Youth Pass.. IMI
• C»n€ Month 2nd Class

Pass . $SOI -
Afoiu optH Saiufutatf^ 10 am-2 pm

Goundilkaiid
1 1093 Bfoxton Ave #920, Los Anqeles, CA 90024

310-208-3551

Amsterdam $315*

Munich $249*

Vienna $249*

London $260*

Caracas $255*
•Fares we each way from Ics Angeles based on a
rouxJtnp purchase Restrictionsapply f«rcssu(3)ect

lo change without notice and taxes not mclucied

Coundi Ihaud
1093 Broxton Ave 1290, Los Angeles, CA 90024

310-808r3551
(0<<«';(. ( fri * I )</<',» <-ui /Jir (fW'

"

—
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TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

pi^ CUPANQ SAVE —

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon-

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

oyu CUPAND SAVE "

208-8671
dffer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

4j(ntt 3 pizzas per

address.

Exp.5 13 93

LARGE
CA PIZZA w
^W Free Liter

of Soda
8.50
TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

pA^ CUPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, orw coupon
per pizza *

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

LANDRY

BOSTON
UNIVEK.SITY

Bcn-Gurion University of the Negcv/Israel

Master of Science in Management

International Graduate Degree with a Global Perspective

in Business Administration and Management

• Language of instruction: English

• Full campus facilities at Bcn-Gurion
University - .

• Undergraduate degree in business is

not required. ^

• MSM degree may be completed in one
calendar year of intensive full-time

study, or in two years part-time.

Three Stiicdules:

Full-time: four courses each week
Part-time: two courses each week
Concentrated part-time: two courses,

one day each

Admission in Fall, Sprinj^, or Summer terms.

Summer Semester: April 27-

July31, 1993

Fall Semester: August 30-

Dcccmbcr 16, 1993

Spring Semester: January 3-

April 14, 1994

For information please call

or write:

Boston t/n/versfty

Ben-Gurion University

of the Negev
PO Box 653

Beer Sheva 84105 Israel

Phone: 01 1 -972-57-231144

Fax:011-972-57-280670

Boston Unrvers/ty

Overseas Programs

143 Bay State Road

Boston, MA 02215- 1783

USA
Phone:617-353-2982

Fax: 617-353-7120

An tquol opporturmy.

c(firmotKft action instilutton

M3<W

From page 36

"I've never seen Dan so fired up
in his whole career," UCLA Coach
Al Scales said. "I think having his

mom and dad here had a lot to do
with the emotion. It was important
for him — hell, it was important
for me to have them here."

Down the stretch, as has been
the case for virtually his entire

career, "Lando" showed his

parents and the rest of the 8.842 on
hand just how true a cannon in the

clutch he really is. And conse-
quently, he showed everyone what
actually happens when that unanti-
cipated fireball suddenly lights

under his normally docile behind.
The play-by-play sheet from the

decisive tliird game reads like a
brcAen record from Uie Landry
family collection. He opened the

final frame with two sideout kills*

then blocked CSUN's main gun
Axel Hagar (25 kills) for UCLA's
first point He then used the left

hand to redirect a rapid, net-bound
dig from Sealy for point three.

Then the highlight film really

started rolling. With UCLA trail-

ing, 6-4, Landry stuffed two of the

most manly Matadors, Hagar and
AU-American Coley Kyman, on
successive plays all by his lone-

some, both times lunging from
center court for the denial, and
both times landing with a vocal

eruption and outstretched arms.

From then on, Sealy knew Land-
ry's time — and the Bruins'

championship dream — had
arrived.

"When he started yelling and

screaming and going crazy, I knew
we would win," Sealy said. "He
started talking to me, saying
•Mike, get me the ball.' And I'd

say, 'Fine, Dan, you can have
every set That's^fine with me.'
When he's hot, you've got to give

him the ball."

Sealy did so, time after time, and
Landry certainly did not disap-

point. After Landry's block parade
(he followed up the aforemen-
tioned pair by forcing Hagar to hit

wide) pushed the Bruins ahead, 7-

6, Sealy looked Landry's way
three consecutive times, including

a Lando-patcnted 40-inch-vcnical

leap and leaner from the back row
for an 8-6 advantage.

And later, with the Bruins
clinging to a slightly precarious

12-10 lead, Landry put the game,-
maich and championship on ice

with yet another huge solo block of
Hagar on the left side, just after

which Landry dropped to the

ground, arms raised, mouth agape,
eyes wandering in amazement.
He was a champion.
And after the match, while

waiting to talk to a CBS
announcer, Landry whispered to

Sealy in perhaps the most telling

moment of the evening, "I can
barely talk."

Dan Landry hoarse? What has
this world come to?

Just call him Lando "The Lip."

Or should it be Lando "The
Champ?"

Either way, it's been a long time
comin'.

"If 1 had to make a fool

out ofmyself screaming

my head off, I was

gonna do it, because we

wanted to win this one.

We had to win this

one." .

Dan Landry

IMPROVE YOUR

LOOKS, HEALTH

AND POPULARITY.

QUIT

SMOKING.

Resumes 104| Travel 105 Autos for Sole 109 Scooters for Sole V,sm Furniture for Sole
DESKTOP RESUMES The look thai gels re-

sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
lypcictting. Laser printing Fast, professional

service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

get resulU. Open 7 days. (110)287-2785 or
(310)474.7319

Travel

CAICHARIDEOriAJEll
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

(310)394-0550

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
"Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling Int'l

(310)393-3413

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer months. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

VACATION WEEK for rent Colorado, May
2a^)une 4 S800. Call )anine (310)206-1288.

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AW TICKETS. Coast to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
(310)441 .4388.

1988 FORD ESCORT. 59k, A^, Cassette, PS,
Tinted windows, champagne gpid, $3,900
Call Dave (310)649-20.K)

1988 VW lETTA d. Burgundy, Cray Int

,

loaded, XInl cond., 60k, all records, $5,800
(213)852 4980. _^
1990 VW FOX 29000-mi. stick shift, Vc,
radio/cassette, 4-door, excellent in and out.

$430(yobo Salvage Title (310)539-3832

"85 PONTIAC SUNBIRD CONVERTIBLE, red,

white top, fully loaded, AC, good condition

S3700, (310)476-2973.

'86 AUDI 5000 TURBO, Leather, cruise,

alarm, phone, immaculate condition, 86K,
$6500. (310)470-1629 nights, (310)478-371

1

ext. 7402 days.

1987 HONDA ELUt 80. (^ood condition.

Recently serviced. $S2S/obo. Mark
(310)444-9189.

'76 PEUGEOT MOPED, excellent condition,

low mileage. $450. (213)487-5137.

'86 HONDA 150 RED, like new, only 1850
miles. $1000, helmets included. Call

(310)578-2253.

Autos for Safe^

1980 HONDA PRaUD€, excellent running
condition, sun-roof, 5-speed, new carborator
and tirning belt, new seat covers, $1 SOC^ibo
(310)824-0514

'86 DODGE CARAVAN One owner, kiw
mileage, excellent condition, air-conditionine

(310)825-5835.

92 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4, Automatic transmis-
sion, A/C, Hardtop Custom lift kit, chrome
grills. Black w/gray. $15,000/obo.
(310)371-1312.

•89 HONDA ELITE 80, blue, 3000 mi only,
good condition, Shoci helnf>el, Kryptonite
included $700 Eric (310)56841667.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. SUPER CLEAN, HEL
MET. KRYPTONITE, BASKET INCLUCXD,
LOW MILEAGE, $850o.b.o |EFF
(310)452 6606.

HONDA ELITE 150, 1984. Oelux, red

ExcellenI condition $550. Call (310)398-81 39
7am or after S:30pm.

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MILES.eXCELLENT CONDITION. 4 NEW CT
EAaE TIRES NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000 ONLY $750(Vbbo. CALL TO
SEE! (310)8M-1917.

TOYOTA Camry 1*89, excellent aJndition,

1 .owner, no accidenu. automatic, a/t, AM/
FM, 39K miles. $860(ybbo (310)27641311

VW CONVERTIBLE, 1979, great shape, runs
great. Black lop, light blue body. $4SQ0.
(818)789-301 3, C81 8)789-2342.

HONDA ELfTE 80, 1 986. Red. good condition,
low miles, healthy engine. $500
(310)474-2642.

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25 Red, 2-Maler, low miles

ExcellenI oondKion. Hdmel/lock included.

SIOOQMw. Caroline (310)624.3947.

2 FUTONS W/ FRAME, $7Q«A. 1 student desk
w/ huch, $30. 1 chair, $20 2 bookshelves,
$l(yca (310)471-1560.

DOUBLE MATTRESS, BOX SPRING AND
FRAME. $100. 010)475-5707.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45. full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

6-F(X)T ligN colored Oak entertainment cen-
ter, $150. Transitional wind surfing board,
mast, boom., and sail, $200. (310)393-6598

SOfA & lOVESEAT $495. Hide-a-bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. MattiCM A box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-picce $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Fwton w/frame $150.
Desk $15a Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 a»t $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never
uwd. (310)393-2338.

f^isc. For Sale

GET STRAIGHT A'S. Order 'Making the
grade' (or academic cscdlcnoe. P.O. Box
70531 bmem. Om/m »7401.

Sport Equip, for Sole

19f2 UNIVECAMOUNTAM BIW. 1 9" frame.
Wack, bcauiM corM^ion. extra, must see.
S300. 0101024.2436.

CHAMPIONSHIP
From page 36

when Wong dumped a perfect dink
over CSUN's blockers for point
13, and then Sealy and Nygaard
teanied up for a roof and a 14-8
lead. The Matadors valiantly saved
game-point seven times before
Sullivan ended the 42-minute
marathon with a resounding tap
down on a free ball.

CSUN had thrown its best
punches only to find the Bniins
begging for more. The Matadors
hit a blazing .444 for the game, but
UCLA drilled the lethargic CSUN
block to the tune of .560, and added
a stronger service game to boot. It

was a discouraging turn of events
for the plucky Matadors.
*The first game was the key,"

Wong said. "It set the tone for the
rest of the match. They played hard
and they didn*i quii. t>ul It was
pretty clear that we were just a
better team."

Wong's words really rang true
at the start of game two, as the
Bruins raced to a seemingly
insurmountable 9-1 lead. Sealy
continued to spread it around, and
Nygaard (seven block assists) and
Landry (three solo blocks, seven
total) began to zero in on CSUN's

.
predictable attack. However, the
Bruins seemed to let down at this
point, and the Matadors mounted
an inspired rally.

Three Bruin errors, a revitalized

CSUN block, and the belated

appearance of Matador big gun
Coley Kyman resulted in a star-

tling 8-1 run, and CSUN shaved
UCXA's lead to one, at 10-9.

Feeling the heat for the first time in

the match, the Bruins responded
with a critical three-point spurt,

highlighted by Nygaard's kill off a
beautiful Wong set A pair of
CSUN points tightened things up
at 13-11, but Wong dinked for

point 14, and an unforced error by
Lynch ended the game and gave
UCLA an imposing 2-0 lead.

The Matadon scored a pair of
points 10 open the third game, but

Landry took the bull by the horns
and led UCLA to victory. Sealy
(who shared Pinal Four MVP
honon with Nygaard) went to

Landry early and often down the

stretch, and the senior technique
hitter delivered. The bulk of
Landry's game-high 30 kills came
in the third game, and he kept the

Bniins one step ahead of CSUN
throughout the final fitame. When
Kelly batted down the last Matador
spike of the night, the Bruins had
put on one more memorable
performance in an unforgettable

season.

Relief was more evident than

joy after the match for the Bniins,

especially for Landry and Sealy,

the two seniors who sttvggled

through the post-season disap-

poinunents in the past But even
amidst the post-match jubilation,

the Bruins were just as focused on
what's to come as they were on
what they had just accomplished.

"We're going to be awfully

good next year," Scatcs said. "We
have four starters coming back,

and some real nice recruits."

So coach, do you think that

UCXA should be the favorite again

next year?

"I sure do."

Heart Attack

Fight it with a

Memorial gift to

the American
Heart Association
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BURGER
1) Cheez-burger Combo
2)Turkey Burger
3)Teriyaki Burger
4)BBQ Bacon Burger

$2.99 +TAX
$3.39 +TAX
$3.99 +TAX
$4.75 +TAX

SAND\A^ICH SPECIALS
1 ) Steak Sandwich Combo
2) Pastrami Sandwich
3) Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich

$5.25 -fTAX
$5.25 +TAX
$5.25 -f-TAX

And as always...our famous Breakfast Special $2.19 +tax
2 eggs • bacon • hash browns • choice of toast

HPRIMES/DINER A PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

NO PLACE TAKES CARE OF YOU LIKE HEADLINES!!!
1 0922 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village 208-2424

CPA Exam

lAfhy setUe for less than tlie best...and pay more?

UCLA EXTENSION Offers preparation courses for the GMAT, GRE. LSAT, MCAT,

and CPA Exams. Our programs feature experienced instructors

V

ucm

teaching proven test-taking techniques using only the best cur-

rently available materials. All classes are offered on the UCLA

campus, as well as other locations throughout Los Angeles.

For more Information, call UCLA Education Extension at

(310) 825-4191 or stop by the UCLA Extension building at the

corner of Gayley and Le Conte.

Unfortunately, Cowboy Bob Didn't Have
Sales Experience at the Daily Bruin.

^ach year our former sales persons get a head start

on the job market. They had an edae on the
competition because of the sales anclmarketing
skills they acquired as an Account Executive.

The Daily Bruin gave them and can give you an
edge - practical experience that Fortune 500

recruites seek... And that is not a load of cow dung!
Our alumni are living proof. They are currently
employed at these industry-leading companies:

Apple Computers Merck Co.
Proctor & Gamble Pepsico

Walt Disney Studios Clorox
Foote, Cone, & Belding Los Angeles Times

New Yori< Life Insurance Co.

So if you do not want to be the next Cowboy Bob or Betty
on Bruin Walk, come to our Open House to learn more
about the Account Executive position at the Daily Bmin.

825-2161
6:00 pm, Wednesday, May 12

225 Kerckhoff Hall
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GENERAL DENTISTRY
' Cosmetic Bonding Bleaching

'Porcelain Veneers ^

'Crowns 'Strict Sterilization

Michael S. Zola. D.M.D.

1 033 Gayley Ave., Suite 1 1

5

Westwood Village, CA 90024

(310)2084036 INSURANCE ACCEPTED

'."^'^Tl'J

fheb^Lvehi
stoppiflgcSff^

Quorums IMMOHUSER

is the vehicle securih- system thai hooks

directlv'toyourigiiitiaii lb start the car.

a custom-coded key must first be inser-

ted. No key. no gp. Only you can start the

car It evvn comes witli \\ lifetime war-

ranty. Only Quorum products giv? \txi

oftechnofagv' .^f!?J™-
and security. SeCUnngUfeT

Contact xxmr Quurum Intkfifniktil Dtstnhular •

Don't Walt Until After the Factr

-^<)afM -800-404-5034

Justin Hickt has been reunited with coach Dave Atchison, whom
he originally signed to pl^ for at UCSB.

1 LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

all types Including:

disposable, color

daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
'7~^

• 1 Hour Free Parking

.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER

DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OFTOMETRIST

International

FastFax
Personal PajcMall-Boxes

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &< LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
i-lllltriin-Tiriiniliiiiiiiiitrrrtiiiifiiiiini,,, rrm-nrttry-nii,),,,,,^ *'

L

1 1 Receive your faxes,

Anytime, Anywhere.

21 One flat monthly
rate-$9.99. No Per-pa^e
charge.

51 No one else has to

read your faxes, total

confidence.

Call Tbdayl 310-208-3837

, In Store
ATM Withdrawals

'RredofATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?
Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,
in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

\^VIIIage

« KAWiW

FOODSTORE
1 0974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (31 0) 209-91 1

1

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

JIICKS^
From page 34

"Numl)cr one, he's got tremend-

ous power," UCLA coach Dave
. Atchison said. "If you're going to

go on to the higher levels of golf,

that length is a huge advantage and
almost a necessity.

"Hicks' number two strength is

that he slays very relaxed. Whether
he's shooting very low or very

high, he's kind of indifferent. It's

an altitude a lot of t(^ golfefs seem
to get after a while.**

"He's very smart," Atchison

added. "He has a sarcastic, intelli-

gent sense of humor that some-
times catches people off guard.

Once you get to know him, you'll

find him very entertaining."

"I'm kind of a sman-ass at

times," Hicks said. "I enjoy doing

other things besides golf. If you
don't^ you'll go nuts."

Unlike many of his counter-

parts. Hicks grooved his game on
rugged public courses. Hicks used
to "scrunge up allowances and go
play a few holes," but the busi-

ness-economics major also made
sure his hard-earned rounds were
worthwhile investment opportuni-

ties.

"1 learned how to gamble," said

Hicks, who once won $180 in a

skins game. "When I made a bet,

I'm extremely confident that m
win it."

But he had to keep his particular

athletic prowess to himself.

"The high school I went to was
in southeast San Diego, which was
kind of in the bad part of town,"

Hicks said. "You could not bring

your clubs to school. People will

make jokes about you, because it's

such a wimpy sport You never

want to tell anyone you played
golf, unless you had to."

Hicks wanted to attend Stan-

ford, his father's alma mater, but

his 4.2 GPA was not good enough
for the Farm. He settled for UC
Santa Barbara, where Atchison
had coached.

"I recruited him out of high

school to go to UCSB," said

Atchison, who left after that

season. "I wished 1 had been there

for him at UCSB the whole time,

because 1 had more faith in him
than the coach that look over
there."

Hicks played in half of the

tournaments as a true freshman,
but he did not survive the new
Gaucho coach's qualifier the next

season. He then transferred to

UCLA and challenged himself to

make Atchison's squad.

"I didn't guarantee him a spot

here," Atchison said. "I decided to

put him on kind of a JV situation.

When there is a spot open in

practice, he can go and play with
the<4eam and I would continue to

give him k^ssons.

"All last year, he worked on his

gsune, took lessons, and stayed
with it You have to give Justin a

tot of credit, because a lot of kids

would have given up. He stuck

with it, which shows how much
desire he has and how much he
loves the game."

After a consistent summer.
Hicks entered the qualifying

rounds for walk-ons at the Bel Air
Country Club last fall.

"I shot 65 first round and that

was low round by eight shots,"

Hicks said. "That round preUy
much put me on the team and the

first tournament."

The Wolfpack in October was
Hicks' second tournament The
hot streak continued through fail

and came to yet another climax at

the USF, where he led going into

the final round.

"I made four bogeys in a row
and I got really stressed," Hicks
said. "Then, I saw a couple of my
friends from UCSB. This one guy
came up lo me and said, 'Justin, I

haven't seen you in two years and
you sure as hell haven't gotten any
prettier.'

"I started laughing so hard that it

made me loose. I finished par,

birdie, birdie, and bogey to win by
two."

So, Hicks is a UCSB transfer, a
walk-on and twice a winner.

Can he play quarteitack?

"I'm John Barnes reincarnated,"

Hkks said. "That's a funny thing.

When I won, I thought I had a

chance to win the Athlete of the

Week, but it turned out Bames had
a big game against 'SC. But at least

a Gaucho won, and that's cool."

Although he got no respect from
The Bruin, Hicks gained even
more approval from his team-

.

mates, who all have accepted the

walk-on as one of their own.
"I've pretty much perceived him

as a pan of the team," teammate
Kevin Clabom said. "I got used to

flaying with him and I knew he
was a good golfer. It's just that he
did not have the previous record a

lot of guys have.

"I think he stepped up to it and
he looked at it as a challenge. He
came through very well and I

ai^laud him for that. He fought

hard for what he wanted to do."
"I don't really sec myself as a

walk-on," Hicks said. "I felt I

could compete with these guys.

And 1 gel along great with them
and that's the best part about
playing college sports.**

Hicks and Clabom both quali-

fied last Monday for the annual

California Slate Amateur tourna-

ment at Pebble Beach. After the

U,S. Public Links tournament.
Hicks plans to tum professional

and he says he'll beat the odds
again.

"I'm not counting on my degree
now," Hicks said. "I've put way
too much effort into golf to think

about doing anything other than
the pro's."
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PD setgeant volunteers
cHy. UCLA distance run

By Esther Hul

Sergeant Pat Connelly of the

Los Angeles Police Department
remembers how he was approach-
ed one day and asked to be the

official coach for the L.A. Mar-
athon.

"I thought it might be a good
idea,** Connelly said matter of
facUy, "We need to have law
enforcement officers project a
better image for citizens of L.A."

Connelly's involvement in the

community goes above and bey-
ond projecting an image, however.
The sense of good-natured respon-

sibility he projects understates the

profound effea his involvement
really has on the community.

Connelly's present volunteering

for the Students Run L.A. prog-

ram, the Basin Blues Running
Club, the LAPD Cross Country
Team, the L.A. Road Runners, and
the DARE track club set off a

life-time record of achievement of
helping others. He accomplishes
all this outside of working his 23rd

year in the Los Angeles Police

Department
And since last September, Con-

nelly has been working as assistant

cross-country and track coach at

UCLA, where he hopes to coach
full time in a few years when he
retires.

"It's impressive that he has the

time to come out," said Kira
Jorgenson, 1993 women's track

team captain, "Sometimes I forget

he's on the police force, he's got a

ton of things going on in his life."

Connelly brings much experi-

ence to the UCLA team. Himself a
five-time member of the U.S.
National Championship long dis-

tance team, he knows just what it

takes to succeed in the cutthroat

world of collegiate track and field.

"It's easy to believe what he's

saying because he's been there

before, on the elite level." said

Jorgenson.

"He's real upbeat positive,"

said UCLA long distance coach
Bob Larsen, "It's always good to

have another person like that to

coach the athletes."

Besides personal running
experience, Connelly has through-

out the years coached at different

southern California high schools

Pat
Connelly
resulting in 16 Los Angeles City

Cross-Couniry Championships.
Through such involvement he
began to realize the benefits of
running that were outside indivi-

dual awards.

"The disciplines and the sense

of integrity that's required lo do
the properjob in competing adds to

your overall life experiences," said

Connelly, "Running adds so much
more."

Connelly decided to share the

great experience he had with
running with others by incorporat-

ing it into community programs.

Each program Connelly pilots

targets a specific group of people
with the intention of beaering the

entire community. His ability to

combine his stature as a law officer

and his talent as a runner makes
him the ideal role model for young
people and helps him break down
the stereotypes that exist of police

officers as outsiders.

"I thought maybe if I could get
out and wwk with these people in

South-Central Los Angeles, that

they'll also get a better under-
standing of law enforcement offic-

ers." said Connelly, 'That'll be a
great avenue for me to reach out to

people all over the city."

Most of Connelly's efforts to

inspire young people have met
with amazing success. This is

owed partly to the excitement and
personal attention Connelly brings

to each project

In the Drug Abuse Resistance

Education (DARE) program,
which Connelly started in 1983,

disadvantaged youths from the Los
Angeles area are given a chance to

talk with runners and explore
healthy avenues of recreation.

"We teach them self esteem and
assertiveness," said Connelly
about the program, "We teach
them alternatives to doing drugs
such as running." Connelly
brought in UCLA runners lo talk to

the youths and inspire them with a
physical presence of successful
athletes.

When planning for the L.A.
Marathon, Connelly worked with
Dr. Bill Burke in composing a
theme. Connelly says the "One-
City, One-Race" idea was
invented to hctpthectty during the

Rodney King trials.

"(To) make the L.A. Marathon
part of the healing process of

bringing the city together." said

Connelly. "It turned out lo be
magnificent It was just an out-

pouring of generosity by citizens

all along the route."

Connelly's positive energy and
inspiring coaching techniques
drew hundreds of people to the

training sessions he would hold
three limes a week before the

marathon. When the gun went off

at the start of the race on March 6.

over 1500 people he had personal-

ly trained took off running.

Connelly's effort to break down
barriers between police officers

and the community have paid off.

Still, he wasn't sure the impact his

being a member of the LAPD
would have when he wore his

uniform to- UCLA track practice.

"I was kind of nervous wearing

it the first time," remembered
Connelly." 1 didn't know how
some of (the athletes) would take

me. They really looked right

through it and saw Pal Connelly

not the policeman's uniform."

Connelly is adamant about what
his favorite past lime is.

"1 still like to run," said Connel-
ly, "1 still enter an occasional race

just for ihe spirit of competition. I

gel much more gratification out of
developing young people the same
skills and goals that I had as a

young person. I saw it only once in

me, and now I can see it in 25
people 1 affect Thai's a great

reward."

Women's lacrosse
precedent in first

impressive
atUCUV

By Jason Moreno

In its inaugural season, the

UCLA women's lacrosse team
proved that it was for real.

"The league was really impress-

ed by us," Angel dos Santos,

president of the women's lacrosse

club, said.

Never before in UCLA's history

has there been a women's lacrosse

team, but this year 36 women
pioneered the sport for the Bruins.

"You've got to give the girls a

tot of credit," said dos Santos.

"They picked up the game quick-

ly."

Jamie Herbstman, along with

dos Santos, founded the organiza-

tion here at UCLA. Both played

the sport in high school and after

encouragement from their soon-

to-be coach Andy Washburn, they

set up the program.

The fledgling team, that had

only five players with prior experi-

ence, gave many veteran squads a

run for their money.
"There was a lack of pressure

because there were no expecta-

tions," dos Santos said. "I feel we
did extremely well for our first

year."

Led by the offensive charge of

veterans, Herbstman and Maureen

"They played incredibly

and were pretty much
the talk of the town.

With only one player

graduating the team

looks to be very

promising for next

year."

Andy Washburn
UCLA Women's Lacrosse Coach

Sinclair, the team ftourished in its

debut season.

After improving steadily

throughout the regular season, the

team ended the year placing

second in the Western Slates

Tournament at Stanford.

"We weren't even supposed to

win a game this year," Stacy

Crevello, one of the players with

no previous exposure lo the sport,

said. "Our finish at the tournament

was a real surprise."

Andy Washburn, >yho coached

the team through most of the year,

was very impressed with their

performance.

"They played incredibly and
were pretty much the talk of the

town," he said. "With only one
player graduating the team looks to

be very promising for next year."

Washbum played lacrosse for

four years at UCLA and his

experience was invaluable to the

rookie squad.

"He's a greatplayer and a great

coach," Crevello said. "We
learned a lot and will definitely be
a contender next year."

"We were kind of like babies

this year," dos Santos said. "And
with the improvement the giris are

making, we have a strong chance at

placing highly in our league (next

year)."

the Great Escape

Escape the crowds and lines on campus, enjoy

our pleasant setting and have a leisurely meal with us.

Savor our Salsa Al Tumo on Unguine a freshly prepared sauce of
tomatoes, white tuna, black olives and capers served on a bed of linguine

accompanied by unlimited trips to our soup & salad bar & warm tasty bread.

uU^
y F SANTA AVONICtV Jhljf W minutes {nm cmfui^

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

Earn 12 Quarter
Units in 9 Weeks!

Wilh our new third summer session you can earn 1 2 units in just 9
weeks instead of the usual 1 1 weeks by taking 8 units in one session and
4 in another. Our second six-week session begins halfway through the

first and ends halfway through the third session. If you register for a full

unit load, keep in mind that classes will overlap for three weeks.

A Session June 28 - August 6

B Session July 19 - August 27
—r^C Session August 9 - Se^xtember 17

Reasonable Rates

Visa/MasterCard/Amex/Discover
Free catalogs at 1147 Murphy Hall

or call (310) 825-8355

Summer Sessions

FOLLOW YOUR HEART
WITHOUT LEAVING
YOUR MIND BEHIND.

There's I ccruin ur|t In Ow hurt o( every

terioui driver that onl/ a convertible can iatltf)r. It

hat to do wMh wn, fun and frcedom-the Wmple Miu

vt open can and open roeda.

Saab convertiWet deliver all thai in abundance.

But thcjr alio addrctt the part of jrou that comparei.

evalualei and ocheraviie ihinki before It leapt So

bctldct the lun M jrour (ace ai>d the nvind m jrour

••TCI |M» Can UIA, hi

hair, a Saab (ivct yov a computer -controlled tnftn*.

tpacioui leatinf lor four, and an auiomatK roof It

|ivet fou a fair-wcathcr car thai ruihei headk>n| mmo

foul weather, aided by front-wheel drive and an anti-

tock braking i)r>lcm that previdei superior traction

Follow your heart in the direction et a Saab..

dealer and a test drive And your mind wiH heartily

approve of the trip.

TONY ABBOTT
SAN (3ABRIEL VALLEY SAAB

1-800-660-7486
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Hicks walks right into starring role on golf team
By Lawrence Ma

Walk-ons.

In basketball, they toil without a

scholarship and ride the pine. In

golf, they beat countless range
balls and wait in the caddyshack
for the late tee time.

After a junior season full of hard

work, UCLA senior Justin Hicks
has Tinally busted out of the shack.

In his flrst full season as a Bruin,

Hicks has two tournament wins.

three top 20 finishes and a 7S.SS
scoring average.

Hicks shot his season-k)w round

of 68 at the brutal Olympic Club to

win the USF Collegiate Invitation-

al. He shot a 69 at the Edgewood
Country Club in a gale to get his

Arst win at the Wolfpack Classic in

Lake Tahoe.

"That 69 was probably the best

round of my life." Hicks said. "I

figured I had a chance at winning.

(On the 1 8th hole) I had a shot over

the water and I couldn't figure out

whether to lay up or go for it. I

wasn't sure what I needed to do.

"And I fmally decided, *you*re

only here once,' and went for it."

Hicks, who actually held the

lead,*nppcd a 210-yard six-iron

into the thin Sierra air. He made an
eagle and won by four.

"(The win) got me on scholar-

ship," Hicks said. "It was weird

because we went out to Tahoe and
I had lost $180 gambling. But I

won a scholarship; so it worked out

alright."

For Hicks, the trip to the

winner's circle has not been easy.

The San Diego native was one of

the best junior players in Southern

California. He had scores of top 20
fmishes in tournaments against

fme juniors such as Manny Zer-

man, Harry Rudolph, 1993 Pac-10

champion Todd Demsey, and
former NCAA champion Phil

Mickelson.

"In San Diego. I won the city

championships once and next year

1 was second." Hicks added. "I

came in second in San Diego
County for Player of the Year and

the guy who came in first was
Mickelson."

A long hitter with a mellow
temperament on the golf course,

Hicks had the game for the

collegiate level and beyond.

See HICKS, page 32
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Ohio State no threat to Bruins
Semifinal match a routine UCLA three-game sweep
By Alan Shipnuck
Dally Bruin Staff

"Who'd we just play?"

Thai telling remark came cour-

tesy of UCLA volleyball player
Dan Landry, moments after the

Bruins had completed a three-

game sweep of Ohio State in

Friday's national semifinal game.
While the competition was indeed
forgettable, UCLA turned in a
memorable performance in

advancing to Saturday's national

championship game versus Cal
State Northridge.

The Bruins were nearly flawless

in the 15-4, 15-4, 15-2 cakewalk,
and the sparkling performance left

HBO doubt that UCLA was dead-set

on walking away with the title.

"They're on a pretty well-

directed mission right now," Ohio
State's battle-weary Head Coach
Pete Hanson said. **They were very

focused, and they played some
great volleyball."

However, appearing in their

first Final Four since 1989, the

"WhoM we just play?"

Dan Landry
--— UCU Volleyball '—,

Bruins looked a little timid at the

outset. The underdog Buckeyes
ran off three quick points — two
on impressive roofs — before

UCLA settled in and began to play
its game.
Once that happened, it was no

contest.

UCLA scored its first point on
an unplayable Landry knuckleball

serve and never looked back. The
Bruins scored four more in a row
with Landry towing the line,

quickly seizing the lead at 5-3.

Included in that string were two
sizzling kills by middle blocker

Jeff Nygaard and a patented slam-

dink by setter Mike Sealy. The
early dominance of UCLA's front

row was an especially bad sign for

the Buckeyes, who were hoping
their fine middle blockers — Tom
Hoff and Jon Yunker — could
control the inside.

While Nygaard (13 kills, eye-

popping .867 hitting percentage)

continued to pound away, fine play

by Hoff and the ineffectiveness of

UCLA's other middle man, Tim
Kelly, did indeed slow down the

Bruin attack after the ini^l five-

point burst But Sealy was quick to

look outside, and brilliant hitting

by Landry (game-high 16 kills,

.714) and the solid swing of Erik

Sullivan fueled a deadly sideout

game that kept Ohio State frozen

on the scoreboard with those three

early points.

Meanwhile, the Bruins used a

sharp service game and some
-^irited defense to patiently and
skillfully extend the lead. Back-
to-back Buckeye errors brought
the score to 13-3, and a Kevin
Wong ace made it 14 points in a

row for UCLA. OSU scored on a

Bruin error, but Sealy ended the

game with a well-placed kill.

UCLA wasted little time in

burying the rattled Buckeyes in

game two. Aggressive serving

from Nygaard and Wong took
Ohio State out of its offense and
gave the Bruins a number of easy
scoring opportunities, and the

red-hot Landry continued to spear-

' "After the first 30

minutes, we realized

that we had control of

the match. We weren*t

going to peak tonight.

Mike Sealy
UCLA Volleyball

head the UCLA attack. The Bruins
scored the game's first six points,

effectively bursting what was left

of the Buckeyes' bubble. '

With Ohio State unable to

generate any kind of attack (.168

team hitting percentage), and
serving poorly, UCLA played with
cool efficiency the rest of the way
and easily finished off the Buck-
eyes.

"After the first' 30 minutes, we
realized that we had control of the

match," Sealy said. "We weren't
going to peak tonight. We wanted
to save all of our fire for (the

championship match)."

Inspiration will not be in short

supply versus the su-eaking Mata-
dors, as an entire season has come
down to one night How focused
are the Bruins on this champion-
ship?

"We'll know who we're playing
against tomorrow," Landry said

with a grin.

JOHN CHUNC ,

Bruin Jeff Nygaard was nanned the tournament's co-MVP with
teammate Mike Sealy.
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UCLA Scates to Volleyball Championship
6y Al^n Shipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's volleyball

team made official this weekend
what mosl of ihe spon has
expected all along, roaring through

the Final Four ^nd capturing the

14th national ^championship in

school history..

The Bruins' overpowering 15-8,

15-11, 15-10 defeat ofJTal Slate

Northridge in Saturday's final was
merely the culmination of what has

been a season of dominance for

UCLA. The prc-season pick to win

it all. the Bruins stalked the title

with a ruthless singlc-mindedness

this season, and the ease with

which they secured the crown is

proof that sometimes the best team
docs indeed come out on top.

With the Brains (24-3) atop the

polls, UCLA seta school record by
sweeping 22 of its 27 opponents
this season, including a three-

game whitewashing of Ohio State

in the national semifinals.

There hasn't been a champion-
ship drive this lopsided since

Sherman's march to the sea.\

"We've known all along that wc
were in control of our own
destiny," said Dan Landry, one of

the many stars in the Bruins'

championship run. "We knew that

we were the best team out there,

and that all we had to do this year

was play our own game, and the

rest would come together for us.

It's a big relief to have done it."

The pressure has been on UCLA
from the gct-go, as the Bruins

came into the season mired in the

longest title drought in the school's

history. UCLA had come up empty
the last three seasons, marking the

first lime ever that the Bruins had
gone more than two years wiihoui

a naiional'title. This championship
was sweet vindication for a prog-

ram that had dominated college

volleyball for its first 20 years.

"We've been reading a lot lately

about how the game has passed us

by," UCLA head coach Al Scates

said, unable to hide his indigna-

tion. "So this wfti ««f very

important, especially to the seniors

who had never won a champion-

ship. Now we can talk about a

different kind of streak — conse-

cutive national titles."

Streaks were on everyone's

minds at the outset of the champ-
ionship match. The fourth-ranked

Matadors came into the final with a

seven-match winning streak and a

trio of hitters that were in the midst

of a torrid stretch drive. The
Bruins, meanwhile, boasted a 21-

game winning streak in Pauley

Pavilion in the post-season and had
dismantled CSUN in both of the

teams' meetings this season.
- But while the Bruins were
expected to skewer the Matadors
once again, the large contingent of
CSUN fans on hand seemed to fill

their players with a little pre-game
bravado. During the player intro-

ductions, both teams engaged in

the type of posturing usually

reserved for MTV rap videos. And
if the omnipresent scowl, menac-
ing evil-eye and expressive body
language being sent across the

court wasn't enough to get the

players pumped-up. the ear-split-

ting crowd of 8.842 certainly did

the trick.

Both teams managed to channel

their enthusiasm into some bril-

liant volleyball in the first game.

The match opened with 13 flaw-

lessly executed sideouts before

UCL.\'s Kevin Wong drilled a

crosscourt winner for the game's
first point

With seuer Mike Sealy calling

the shots and all of the Bruin hitters

responding, UCLA continued its

relentless sideout game and forced

the Matadors to keep stride. The

XM-tN CHUNGOaily Bruin

Swing hitter Kevin Wong celebrates after the Bruins won their first volleyball national championship
in four years.

scenario was a typical one for the

Bruins — keeping the opponent

off the scoreboard with sideouts

and waiting for their block and
serve to take control of the match.

However, CSUN was every bit as

sharp as UCLA in the early going.

"It really looked like we would
be able to sideout forever, and that

was a very good sign," Scales said.

"However. I was getting the

feeling that they could, too."

CSUN, behind the sizzling

starts of Ken Lynch and Axel
Hager. tried mightily but simply

could not keep up the furious pace.

A Wong ace, two Matador errors,

and a pair of stuffs by Jeff Nygaard
staked the Bruins to a hard-earned

6-1 lead.

The teams continued to slug it>

out, with the scoring coming
slowly and sporadically. While
Lynch and Hager were carrying

the Matadors. Sealy continued to

run a wonderfully diverse offense,

and the CSUN blockers simply did

not have enough fingers to stick in

the dike.

The Bruins inched their way to a

12-8 lead behind the superb out-

side hitting of Landry, Wong and
Erik Sullivan and a strong inside

presence from middle blockers

Nygaard and Tim Kelly.

The first game was put on ice

See CHAMPIONSHIP, page 31
Tournament co-MVP Mike Sea-
ly.

Landry's voice of inspiration
Senior rises to occasion, finally tastes the title

Senior Dan Landry was playing like a man possessed Saturday
night, turning in a match-high 30 kills (.511 hitting), nine digs,

and seven blocks.

By Eric Billigmeler

Dally Bruin Staff

Who was that masked man?
Or. nfwre appropriately, who

was that kicking, shouting, cele-

brating, arm-swinging, face-

wide-smiling chap leading the

cheers on the court Saturday night?

Why, that's Mr. Exlroveri him-

self, Dan Landry.

For four long years. Landry has

played the part of your basic

methodical maniac, hammering
kill after kill with a gleam in his

eye but never more than a smirk on
his face.

But this weekend at Pauley

Pavilion, Landry, the top gun on
the artillery machine that is the

UCLA men's volleyball team, was
a mad dog on the loose, scratching

and clawing, yelling and scream-

ing the Bruins to a national crown.
"I've probably been the quietest

player at this school in the last four

years." Landry said after UCLA's
three-game sweep of Cal Slate

Nonhridge in the championship
match Saturday. "But tonight, I

knew I was going* to do what it

lakes. If I had to make a fool out of

myself screaming my head off, 1

was gonna do it, because we
wanted to wiji this one. We had to

win this one."

And the Bruins did, due in no
small part to the brilliance of their

fircd-up senior technique hitter,

who whited-out four years of

falling one step short of glory (re:

zero national titles) with the match
of his life against the Matadors.

This season alone. Landry
sprained his ankle, stepped on a

cactus and even temporarily lost

his starting job to Mike Diehl in

March. But all those struggles

became insignificant waters under
the bridge Saturday night. ^

Landry's personal flooding of
the Stat sheet included a match-
high 30 kills on .511 hitting, nine

digs and seven blocks. And it's no
exaggeration to say that a great

majority of Landry's Greatest Hits

on Saturday came when the chips

were down.

All this in front of his parents,

Janet and Ed, who brought Dan up
while doing missionary work in

Manila, the Phillipines, then
watched him fly off to Los
Angeles. Janet, who made the

trans-Pacific Hight expressly for

the Final Four, had not seen Dan
play in over two years.

See LANDRY, page 30
"

En route to the title
The UCLA men's volleyball team — make that the

national champion UCLA men's volleyball team— rolled

over a hapless Ohio State team Friday night in the

semifinal game. %.

See page 35

Transfer of power
He's been a UCSB Gaucho, he's been a UCLA walk-

on. now UCLA golfer Justin Hicks is one of the hottest

Bruins on a collegiate course.

See page 34

LAPDtoUCLA
SgL Pat Connelly serves the city full-time as a member

of the LAPD. He serves the UCLA community as an
assistant coach for track and field. And that's just a part of
what Sgt. Connelly docs with his spare lime.

See page 33
f
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Briefly

Don't ffoiiget

to B.U.R.P.I
Wc know you haven't for-

gotten that Mardi Oras Preview
Night is coming up on Friday,

May 14 from 5 to 1 1 p.m.
We also know you're plan-

ning to buy your Bruin Unlim-
ited Ride Pass (B.UAP.) —
good for unlimited rides on
Preview Night — for $6.00 in

advance on Bruin Walk or at the

Central Ticket Office all this

week, or for $8.00 on the night
oi the event

Preview Night is open only to

UCLA students, faculty, staff

and their guests, and as always,
all proceeds go to UniCamp,
UCLA's official charity.

Few more information, call

(310) 825-8001.

Inside

Affirmative

action explorecl
The pros and cons of affir-

mative action at UCLA are

examined. Who benefits firom

this program?

See page 3

Viewpoint

Eiection

comments
Letters regarding election

results as well as letters to

Chuck and the Regents run
rampant in today's issue.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

.1

Films from afer
The eighth annual Asian and

Asian Pacific Film Festival

returns to Los Angeles, with
over 100 films screening at five

L.A. locations. Work from
filmmakers around the world
will come together for this 10-

day event.

See page 20

Sports

Bring it on
After sweeping two games at

Southern Utah over the
weekend, the UCLA baseball
team travels to FuUerton
tonight to face the No. 8 Titans.

Meanwhile, a critical confer-
ence series with use kxxns on
the weekend.

See page 40
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Puiido's iNresidency uncertain
Problem with scholastic

eligibility to be worked out
ByMateaGold
Daily Bruin Staff

After failing to provide infor-

mation about his academic stand-
jng. Mark Pulido can no longer
serve as UCLA's undergraduate
student government president,
according to a letter from univer-

sity officials obtained by The
Bruin late Monday afternoon.

strative representative Lyle Tim-
merman.

Contacted by The Bruin late

Monday evening, Pulido said he
will be able to show he met the
criteria and will be able to finish

his temi in office.

"I'm eligible, I'm a student— I

just have to provide the documen-
tation," he said, adding that this is

more of a case of miscommunica-
Puhdo, who has not proved that tion rather than ineligibility,

he completed a minimum of four Pulido said he completed the
units during winter quarter as class which is listed as incomplete
required by the undergraduate on his records. He had trouble
student government constitution, getting a hold of his professor, but
was informed of his removal is meeting with her today to get the
Monday in a letter from admini- necessary proof that he passed the

Students join

in iNfomoting
Indian unity
UCLA hosts cultural

awareness conference
By Chantel Loo

After months of planning, members of UCLA's Indian
Student Union brought together about 500 students from
various colleges on Saturday in an effort to promote unity
among South Asians.

Students from UCLA, San Diego Slate, Cal State
Fullerton, Pierce College and UC Santa Baibara, as well as
members of the local South Asian community, met at
Ackerman Grand Ballroom to participate in seminars,
group discussions and skits destgtted to promote Indiah
cultural awareness.

'This conference is about South Asian unity ... and
hopefully, today is a first step toward this unity," said
UCLA Indian Students Union member Riiesh Narang, who
co-directed the conference. "But we wanted the conference
to be more interactive, and we wanted people to speak with
you, not to you."

Students performed in a fashion show and an Indian
traditional music lip-sync competition during the event,
which began at 9 a.m. and lasted until 10 p.m. Other
activities included an after-dinner cultural show with
performances in Indian classical dance and music.
The day was an opportunity for students to meet and

interact with other members of the South Asian communi-
ty.

While one group of San Diego State students joked that

class, he said.

Pulido said he also plans on
meeting with Timmerman today to

clear up the situation.

*'I don't think there will be a
case for anyone to say I'm not
president," he said. "I'm a little

surprised it's moving in this

direction."

According to the letter, internal

vice president Elaine Chu will

assume the role of president until

next year's officials are appointed
on May 27.

"I was notified of the circum-
stances through the letter this

afternoon (Monday)," Chu said.

"It's very surprising."

Chu added that she will chair the

undergraduate student government
meeting tonight, but declined to

comment further without speaking
to Pulido.

At the May 4 student govern-
ment meeting, Timmerman told

Pulido that his eligibility was in

question, and gave him until noon
last Friday to produce clarifying

information before he made a final

determination of Puiido's situa-

tion, according to the letter. Tim-
merman wrote the letter after

receiving no such information.

Pulido said he overlooked the
deadline and received Timmer-
man 's messages after Friday.

Reached late Monday evening,
Timmerman declined to comment

In order to hold an elective

office, a student must be registered

and enrolled at UCLA with no less

than four units and must maintain
an overall 2.0 grade point average.
The eligibility of student gov-

See PUUDO, page 15

See INDIAN, page 13
Sheila lyen aances a series of rhythmic patterns during the UCLA Indian Stu-
dent Union's Cultural Show Saturday.

Esteemed publiciiealtii professor dies
By Vicky Gonwitky

Described as passk>nate, dis-

ciplined, and a "consummate pro-
fessional," UCLA public health
Professor Judith Blake died of
respiratory illness April 29. She
was 66.

Leaving behind an impressive
list of accomplishments in the
fields of sociology and demogra-
phy, Blake, the fint-ever recipient

of an endowed chair in the School
of Public Health, was popular and
well-respected among friends and
colleagues.

"She had very high standards of
^fcholtfihip and research, and had
consistently good evaluations as a

Colleagues, students remember
Blake as source of focus, support

teacher," said Dr. Linda Bourque,
vice chair of the Department of
Community Health Sciences in the

School of Public Health.

Blake was renowned in the

academic community for her book,
"Family Size and Achievement."
She found that children fiom one-
and two-child families tend to be
more successful in later life than

children from large families.

PubUshed in 1989, the book
culminated five years of research.

and was known for breaking
existing stereotypes of only chil-

dren as leading isolated lives.

Intensive research was all she
dedicated her life to, although it

typified her disciplined life philo-

sophy, said LeRoy Graymer,
Blake's husband.

"She was a real source of
support, focus, and discipline,"

Graymer said. "I found it appeal-
ing that she could endure that rigor

and never lose sight of her work."

As an active participant in

lyiiversity afTairs, Blake was extre-

mely committed to working with
doctoral students, a factor col-

leagues and students said made her
a valuable asset to the UCLA
faculty.

"Judith Blake was outstanding
as a professor, as a teacher, as a
member of the faculty and parti-

cularly as a person who worked
with graduate students," Bourque
said. "She is among the top two or
three colleagues I have had in my
21 years here at UCLA."
Anne Driscoll, a third-year

UCLA doctoral student who

See BLAKE, page 13
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77 .'00 <i.m.

ASUCLA Trade Books
Dr. Jerry Bobrow discusses graduate

school test preparation

Ackerman Union bookstore 206-0764

7.00 pjn.

Project nRST and PLUS
Resource development workshop with
PCPC
Lu Valle Commons 825-2333

J.OO p.m.

Clinton's Summer of Service

Orientation meeting

400 Kerckhoff Hall 825-2333

Humanities Faculty Panel
"What in the World Should I Major
In?"

Ackerman Union
'~

Second floor lounge 825-3382

4:00 pjii

Buddhism Study Group
Open discussion, study, meditation

3516 Ackerman Union 825-9065

Academic Workshop
'Test Taking Techniques"
203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

7:0d pjH.

University Chrbtian Fellowship
Fellowship, worship, bible study

University Religious Conference

208-4855

McdiUtion Chib
free meditation classes

2410 Ackerman Union

7:30 pjn.

215-1609

UCLA School of the Arts
Robert Hughes: 'The Fraying of
America**

Royce Hall 825-2101

5:00 p.m.

Ayn Rand Society *

Study group: Concq)t formation

lOpA Kerckhoff HaU 397-6595

5:30 p.m.

GTU Geography Honor Society
Meeting

Moon Cafe on Broxion 824-0987

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
I event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opF>osite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

6.-00 p.in.

Pacific Rim Business Association
Speakers series: Cultural dimension of
doing business in East Asia
141 Kinsey Hall 824-3866

Model United Nations *

Committee assignments and training
Call for location 470-9038

Meditation Club
Free meditation classes

3227 Franz Hall

6:30 p.m. .
'.

215-1609

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Tau Kappa Epsilon, pnd
Lambda Chi Alpha
IFC/Panhcllenic mandatory dale rape
awareness workshop
Kappa Kappa Gamma sqrori^

825-6322

Prc-law Society

Law student question and answer
forum

169 Kinsey Hall - 825-6580

-the title of your event or
acthrity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's plione
numt>er

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Althougli we will try to print ail

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

Drop by the Daily Bfum offce ai 225 Kerckhott by 2 p m Moo -Fn to get a f»« listing n this calt^

Forecast Summary
upper-level low pressure off the

coast of San Francisco will bring

cooler temperatures and increasing

clouds. (Monday's High/Low: 79/

59)

Today Tomorrow I the next Day

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

Tuesday

Partly cloudy

High 72

Wednesday
Partly cloudy
High 71. Low 54

Thursday

Cloudy
High 70. Low 54

President, Congress
vie for military might
For 200 years, (Hcsidents

have battled to keep Con-
gress out of their hair while

they decided if, when, where and
how to go to war.

Nothing personal, mind you.

The struggle was always waged in

defense of principle — and pres-

idential prerogative, pride and
power.

But the violent muddle in the

Balkans and President Clinton's

political vulno^bility have sud-

denly given Congress a newly
strengthened hand on matters

military. Clinton is positively

eager to share responsibility with

ihe q)posite end of Pennsylvania

Avenue for any involvement of

U.S. armed forces in Bosnia.

This has enomious implications

for the constitutional balance of
powers. Once Congress is accus-

tomed to a full partnership, future

presidents will find it difficult to

hoard the war powers for them-
selves.

Clinton, however, is thinking

about the present. And right now
he needs all the political cover he
can get

Amid the endless dithering over
Bosnia, the president said he
would not order any deployment of

American forces until he consulted

with Congress. He did not expli-

citly say he would seek a formal

resolution of support before put-

ting U.S. soldiers in harm's way,
but that is what the Democratic
congressional leadership has urged
and expects him to do.

Marianne
Means
The voters are on Congress' side

in this. They want Congress to play

a more active role than has t)een

traditional in determining the use

of American force abroad.

Congress may be low in public

esteem, Congress may be regularly

ridiculed. Congress may be full of

porkers. But a new USA Today-
CNN Gallup Poll shows that 84
percent of those surveyed want
congressional apfHoval before the

president orders any air strikes

against Serbian military positions

in Bosnia. A mere 15 percent are

willing to let the president go
ahead without congressional
backing.

Voters clearly have deep reser-

vations about sending troops in

pursuit of a moral purpose rather

than in defense of a vital national

interest The same USA Today-
CNN poll showed 55 percent

oppose air strikes and 36 percent
favor them.

The current ambivalence in

Congress parallels the divisions in

the country. Clinton, on shaky
political ground with no military

experience of his own and sagging
popularity in the polls, cannot
sensibly proceed without winning

See MEANS, page 12
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UCLA's efforts toward diversity deliated
By Omar Krathna

A typical day for 22-year-old Bernard
Russaw starts at 6 ajn. He has class in an
hour at L.A. Trade Tech, a kx:al trade

college. He gets breakfast from a vending
machine on campus.

After two classes, he goes home to

change, either to go job hunting or prepare
for his currentjob at a nearby movie theater.

Ifhe is lucky, he can get some studying done
and get to sleep at a decent hour. In bed, he
thinks about his uncertain future, trying to

motivate himself Tor an ostensible goal.

Russaw, an African-American student,

aspires to become an electrical engineer.

But as a child, this goal was unreahstic for

him because of financial problems and lack

of opportunity in his community.
"I can remember going without lunch so I

could have spare money," he said. "When
you sec that your schools are missing so
much, you place higher value on other
things and money was the most obvious."

Students of color like Russaw are a
disproportionate number of the financially

Breakdown of Freshman Enrollment
1988 1989 1900 1991 1992.

Sotjros: OWioe o( Student Academic Services, Collefle of Leners A Science

and educationally disadvantaged in this

country. Their lack of representation in

institutions of higher learning directly

relates to this condition, said Melvin Oliver,

sociology professor and associate director

of UCLA's Center for the Study of Urban
Poverty.

"What we see is an increase in urban
poverty, which includes neighborhoods
with poor schools that do not give students

the resources or necessary preparation for

CHRISTINA KfMTZ/Daly Bruin

college," he said.

The history of African-Anierican experi-

ence reveals the link between past oppres-
sion and prescni-day struggles, according lo

Oliver. "Oppression still exists and has a
direct relationship to the systematic racism
of the past," he said. "We can't look at

today's disparities in opportunity and not

realize that oppression is still adversely
affecting many people."

In 1983, UCLA intensified its efforts to

diversify its undergraduat&.population and
provide educational opportunity for histori-

cally underrepresenied students. The admi-
nistration developed a Five-Year
lindergraduate Student Affirmative Action
Plan that promoted goals, strategies and
timetables to improve eligibility, recruit-

ment and retention for underrepresenied
groups.

"If we didn't have affumative action, we
wouldn't have as diverse a student popula-
tion," said Tom Lifka, assistant vice-

chancellor of Student Academic Services.

According to the University of Califor-

nia's admissions guidelines. 40 lo 60
percent of freshmen admitted to each UC
campus are selected on the basis of
academic criteria. This includes grade point
averages, standardized test scores and
honors and accelerated courses.

The remaining students are admitted on
the combination of academic and supple-
mental criteria, which include special
talents, interests or experiences beyond

See ACTION, page 14

Candid Candice Stanford seeks to limit

faculty's outside work

Actress Candice Bergen accepts the Jack Benny Award at Royce Hall at
noon on Monday.

By Bill Workman —.

—

The San Francisco Chronicle

PALO ALTO, Calif.— Stanford University
professors with outside consulting work and
business interests may be forced to choose
between loyalties under tighter conflict-

of-interest rules now under review on
campus.

The controversial guidelines were
drafted by a faculty committee on research
at the request of Stanford President Gerhard
Casper.

The policy proclaims that Stanford
faculty "owe their primary professional

allegiance lo the university" and calls^ on
them lo commit most of iheir time and
intellectual energy to the school.

Stanford is one of several research

universities that in recent months has sought
to update conflict of interest policies.

"Stanford is pan of a u-end toward Uying
to anticipate the kind of problems that could
occur and to set up disclosure and enforce-

ment mechanisms to deal with them," said

Peter Smith, director of public affairs for the

Association of American Universities,

which represents the nation's major
research schools.

What makes writing such rules so
difficult, said Smith, is that some schools
like Stanford are far more involved with
industrial research. "Each school has to

figure out their own balance of policies and
mechanisms that will work for them," he
said.

The University of Califomia at Berkeley,

for example, operates under rules adopted
for the entire UC system during the 1980s.
There are no plans to update those conflict

of interest codes in the near future.

^^ch schoolTias to figure out

their own balance of policies

and mechanisms that will

work for them."

Peter Smith
Assoc, of American Universities

university officials said.

Stanford's proposed new policy includes

a key demand that its scientists and other

researchers disclose on a "timely basis"

inventions, gifts, proposed privately spon-
sored projects and any other arrangements
with outside companies that could lead la
conflicts of interest.

Among other things, faculty would bc^
required tot

—Get prior approval from a department
dean before they could take on the oficn-

lucrativc job of principal investigator for an
off-campus research project. •«

—Spend a good deal more time on
campus than they must do now to be
available to advise students and confer with
colleagues.

—Disclose any technology licensing deal

in which the campus inventor or any
member of the inventor's immediate family

is a consultant or employee or has an equity
holding of $100,000 or more in the outside

company.

—Reveal any inventions created in the

course of university work, but to which
Stanford has not been assigned title. TTiis

would give university lawyers a chance to

determine whether title has been appropri-
ately conferred and that the research

sponsors' rights have been protected.

Blood drive moves into dorms
Students enticed by perks,

altmism to give life to others

ByYI-WynYen

Every quarter, the Red Cross
collects about 29 gallons— or 384
12-ounce cans— ofdonated blood
at UCLA's residence halls.

And although spring quarter

donations tend to lag behind other

quarten, that's what the Red Cross
hopes to collect in this week's
Mood drive.

According to the American Red
Cross, there is a 9S-percent chance
that the avenge person win need a

Mood transfusion before reaching

the age of 72. Many wise donors
agree that ifthey give bkxx) now. it

will come back to them someday.
"What comes around goes

around," sophomore Jack Chang
said.

UCLA senior Sandy Chaudhary
said she realizes firsthand the

importance of giving blood. 'Tive
years ago 1 was in a car accident

and I needed six transfusions

(equivalent to six pints)," she said.

The fact that all Associated

Students UCLA employees
receive four hours worth of pay for

giving blood motivates junior

Drew Hettinger to donate every
seven wedcs.

Anocha benefit includes free

Dorm blood drive

Number of pijr^l collected
quarterly froltfIII residence
halls (one pint J^r person).

Fall 1991- 265
Wlnter1992 - 263
Sprlng1992 - 161

Fall1992 r 283
WIriier 1993 - 246

Souroe: Rgd<>tilBli^SSrvioe»

Clinton signals retreat

from bombing Serbia

CHRBVIfSROSYOriyaUi

cookies and juice. "1 once got to

take a whole pack of cookies
because I was the last person to

donate," junior Jim Reynolds said.

Others donate blood because
they feel it is a benevolent and

See BU>OD DRIVE, page 18

By Cragg Nines
Houston Chronicle

CHICAGO — President Clinton,

signaling a possible retreat from
his threat to bomb Serbian posi-

tions, said Monday night that air

strikes may not be necessary to halt

the ethnic bloodletting in Bosnia.
"1 think we can stop a lot of the

terrible things without doing that,"

Clinton said as he emerged from a
Chicago restaurant and was con-

fronted by a man loudly calling on
him to keep the United Stales from
going to war in Bosnia.

The setting, hardly where a

major change in foreign policy

normally would be announced,
made the import of Clinton 's

comment unclear, and presidential

aides did not offer any immediate
clarification.

But the statement was not
wholly out of line with the tem-
porizing line the administration

had offered after earlier in the day.

The conflict in Bosnia and
possible U.S. intervention as part

of a multinational effort remain "in

kind of a holding pattern for the

moment," While House press
secretary Dee Dee Myers said. "1

don't think we are expecting any
action in the immediate future,"

Myers said.

«

Myers said, however, Clinton
would continue working "to build

^e^ BOSNIA, page Ut
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Pull peacekeepers in

Camboda, asks Japan
SINGAPORE— A Japanese government
minister asked on Monday that all U.N.
peacekeepers in Cambodia, including the

more than 700 Japanese serving with the

U.N. force, be pulled out of dangerous
areas of Cambodia.

But the ofHcial, Home Affairs Minister
Keijiro Murata, made it clear that this was

_a request from his govemnoent, not a
demand, and he said Japanese pea(iekeep-

ers would remain in Cambodia at least

through the U.N.-sponsored elections

scheduled for later this month.
Murata, speaking in Phnom Penh, the

Cambodian capital, has travelled to

Cambodia to express Tokyo's concerns
about the death last week of a Japanese
civilian policeman assigned to the U.N.
force. The United Nations attributed the

JUtack, which took place in northwestern
Cambodia, to the Khmer Rouge.

Nation

Auditors chastise
ilreguiators:^ I . :^

Cliina leads worid
in goid purdiasing
China has become the largest buyer of

gold, ending the United States' 25-year
reign and giving gold's price a buoyancy
it has not had in a decade.

Last year, the Chinese bought more
than 350 metric tons of gold, much of it in

the form of chuk kam, or pure gold
jewelry, according to the annual report on
the gold market by Gold Fields Mineral

Services of Lx)ndon. Its figures are the

most closely watched in the market, and
this year provided some of the first

concrete data on Chinese gold purchases.

Philip Klapwijk, an author of the

report, said the Chinese buying did not

outstrip that of the United States by much.

WASHINGTON — Congressional audi-

tors chastised federal bank regulators

Monday for preparing standards that they

called "a serious weakening" of the rules

Congress intended to prevent manage-
ment abuses from leading to bank failures.

The banking act Congress passed in

1991 "needs to be fully implemented by^
meaningful regulations to avoid the costl/
mistakes of the past," Charles Bowsher.
the head of the General Accounting
Office, said in a letter to the board of the

Federal Deppsit Insurance Corp.
The FDIC is expected to vole today on

new standards for internal management
practices to be followed by banks it

regulates, including requirements for

annual independent audits, internal con-
trols on lending and the use of audit

committees.

Ciinton raiiies for
support of piogtrams

CLEVELAND — With his economic
program under assault in Washington,
President Clinton left town Monday to

sepk the popular support he needs for his

duel with Congress.

Clinton, who has spent the bulk of his

time in the White House handling
domestic battles and foreign policy crises,

appeared to relish his chance to leave

Washington. In speeches to a noontime
crowd at a downtown shopping mall in

Cleveland and later at a business club
luncheon, Clinton criticized lobbyists and
his political opponents, and said his

proposals are under fire from special

interests.

Senate paneliMglns
hearings on Padcwood
WASHINGTON — Opening the first

open hearing involving Sen. Bob Pack-
wood's alleged sexual misconduct, the

Senate Rules Committee on Monday
began considering whether the Oregon
Republican should be unseated on the

ground that he lied about his personal life

to win re-election.

It was the first time in history that the

Senate has been petitioned by the voters

of a state to nullify an election and remove
their senator because he defrauded them
in a campaign. In a city where shadings of

the truth or exaggeration — known to

political insiders as "spin" — are a

common part of the culture, the likelihood

of politicians condemning one of their

own for lying seems slim.

A bungn NuWhSystem
figlits to stay aiive

Rarely has a legal ruling carried so

much weight.

Franchise operators of Nutri-Sysiem
Inc. diet centers werg,5chadfLH«d.to appear

in a Philadelphia bankruptcy court on
Wednesday to ask a judge to rescind his

order of last week ai^inting a trustee to

oversee ihanagement of the troubled

company.

If Judge David Scholl agrees, a new
ownership group has promised to provide

money to supply dietary food to the 857
franchised Nutri-Sysiem centers and as

many of the 283 company-owned stores

as can reopen after two weeks of financial

chaos.

If Scholl refuses, the prospective

owners said they would walk away from
the deal, effectively leaving thousands of
dieters to turn elsewhere for help shed-

ding their pounds.

Local

State refunds qualce
insurance holders

Nearly 4.5 million Califomians who
paid into the state's short-lived earth-

quake insurnnce program last year should
begin receiving refund checks averaging
about $28 next week, the state Insurance

Department said.

California homeowmers' policyholders

will receive $125 million in refunds,

Kenneth Burt, a spokesman for the^

Insurance Department, said Monday.
Average refunds in Los Angeles will be I

about $34.

MCi moves ro^onai
iieadquarters to UL
MCI Telecommunications Corp. has

relocated its western region headquarters
from San Francisco to Los Angeles, a
njove that could create hundreds of jobs
over the next several years, company
officials said.

The nation's second-largest long dis-

tance carrier is bucking the trend among
other companies who arc leaving the state

by making a commitment to center its

growing western operations in Los
Angeles, said Cynthia .Andreotti, MCI's
regional vice president, who will head the
new operation.

About 20 regional headquarters
emptoyees have transferred from San
Francisco, but MCI plans to retain about
100 marketing personnel in the Bay Area,
Andreotti said.

Andreotti said future market trends
show that Los Angeles offers the most
growth potential.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

New ^ .
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FREE DELIVERY

uOnce In A Lifetime Sale"

^HONDA
ComerkkwUhus.
guarAjntteed loavest prices

t
Gourmet Cooking Doesn't Have

' to be Fattening.

flWw tiSmttMMea gives you a mynad of finely prepared tasty entrees all created «wthout

using saft. sugar or preservatives. Most dishes such as our skinless t)reast of chicken with

lemon and stearned vegetables or our filet mignon seasoned with black peppercorns in a red

wine sauce garnished with shallots also contain low or no fat.

so come indulge in our food without adding to your waistline

OF SANTA MONICA

v 2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

Quality Use Scooters....$399 and up

•20% OFF accessories •Cash paid for used scooters

HONDA SANTA MONICA
1804 Lincoln BlvcL Santa Monica

Open 6 Days

^1 K\l( I • r\K|s . \( < i ssoKII s

Mon-Fri 9-7 Sat 9-5 *Financing Available

(310)450-4643 'lowest Insurance

RatesS«« our ad in the UCL.A DIRECTORY

You arc Invited to this Free Christian Science Lecture

Irael
by Arno Prcllcr

A MCMWr t/lic Ckrittimn Scitnet t—ri ^ Ltetumkip

Saturday, May 15, 1993 - 10 AM
Mann Plaza Theafre
106/ ("ikMuloii A\ciuic. \\c*>tu((r)'d

Free Parking •ChUd Carc at the Oiurch •Ml Arc Welcome
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA

PROCLAMATION

UCLA MARDI GRAS ^93

Whereas, this year's UCLA Mardi Gras is being celebrated May 14- 16 and the theme, "Let*s Make it Happen Togetho^,^
correctly idcntifles UCLA Community's commitment to the disadvantaged children of Loti Angeles, and

Whereas, beginning in 194 1 as a masquerade ball, UCLA Mardi Gras has grown into the largest student-run charity event
in the nation and the largest student event on the UCLA Campus, and

Whereas, the Mardi Gn(s event was cancelled last year due to the Los Angeles uprising, and the future of the event
depends more on its success this year more than ever before, and

Whereas, UCIA Mardi Gras *93 will unite students, faculty, staff, alumni and the community in a fun-fllled celebration

for the support ofUCLA UniCamp, UCLA's ofTicial charity, and

Whertts, UCLA UniCamp will serve over 1000 disadvantaged, inner-city children with the funds generated by UCLA
Mardi Gras, and

Whereas, UCLA Mardi Gras will feature a Friday Preview Night exclusively for the enjoyment of UCLA students,

faculty, and staff.

Whereas, the Intramural Field will be Tilled with countless food, game, and entertainment booths, involving over 100
campus organizations, and

Therefore, we, the Undergraduate Students Association Council, do here by proclaim May 14- 16 as UCLA Mardi Gras
Weekend and encourage all Bruins to participate in the festivities.

Sponsored by: Basil Grillo, Karia Bird Zombro, Pei-Chi Chang, Mark Pulido
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Therapist copied Menendez tapes as 'life insurance
By Dawn Webber
Los Angeles Daily News

A therapist who treated two
Beverly Hills brothers after their

parents* murders testified that he
copied audio-taped session notes
for storage in a safe deposit box as
"life insurance."

Dr. L. Jerome Oziel took the

witness stand Monday during a

Superior Court hearing on a

defense challenge of the seizure by
police of audio-taped notes

^reflecting OziePs meetings with
Lyie and Erik Menendez.
The state Supreme Court ruled

last year that prosecutors may seek
to admit as evidence tape-recorded

notes by Oziel from two 1989
therapy sessions with the Menen-
dez brothers.

The decision was based on the

so-called "dangerous patient"
exception in the law which permits
a therapist to reveal confidential

information if the patient poses a

threat and disck>sure is necessary

to prevent harm.

Lyle, 25, and Erik Menendez,
22, were indicted on murder
charges in the Aug. 20, 1989,

slayings of their parents, Jose

Menendez, 45, an executive of
Live Entertainment Inc. of subur-

ban Van Nuys, and Mary Louise
"Kitty" Menendez, 44, in the

family's Beverly Hills honne.

On Monday, Oziel testified that

he surrendered the audio tapes to

police because they had a search

warrant and threatened to rifle

through his home and office until

the evidence was found. "Did you do certain things to

"I didn't feel I had any choice assure your safety?" Deputy Dis-

. . . whether I gave up the tapes," trict Attorney Pamela Bozanich
Oziel said. asked Oziel.

He testified that he allowed "Yes, I did," Oziel said, later

police to take 17 audio tapes— the explaining that he made copies of
majority of which were copies, not the original audio tapes "to protect
originals— that he had stored in a myself."

safe deposit box at a bank in "Wis that like a life insurance
suburban Sherman Oak?. polk:y for you?" Bozanich asked.

According to a transcript of a "Yes. in part," Oziel said. "Gl

tape recording made by police of was) to afford myself and some
the March 8. 1990, service Of the

search warrant, Oziel told authori-

ties: "You listen to the tapes and
when you listen to the tapes, I

think, if you were me, you would
want a whole tot of protection."

"If you were me, yovi

would want a whole lot

of protection."

Dr. L Jerome Oziel

Therapist

other people protection in respect

to the content of the tapes."

Notes by Oziel cleared by the

high court's ruling include ses-

sions from Oct. 31 and Nov. 2,

1989.

In the Oct 31 session, Erik

Menendez is said to confess to

Oziel that he aAd his brother had

after the session •. . . the fust

statement that he made to Erik
was, 'Well, now how do we kill

Oziel?'" the therapist is quoted as
saying in court documents.

Lyle then told Oziel "he decided
that it wouldn't look too good if I

(Oziel) disappeared too soon
because, in the event 1 did ... it

would start to become obvious that

murdered their parents, according it wasn't too healthy to be asso-
10 court documents.

The documents also staled the

brothers "made statements which
even the most naive observer
would conclude were threats

against the life of Dr. Oziel."

According to court documents,
Oziel told the brothers at the Nov.
2, 1989. session that he was
making audio tapes that would be
copied and placed in three loca-

tions for police if anything should
happen to him.

"Lyle proceeded to laugh and to

tel> me that I should have felt

threatened because immediately

ciated with the Menendez boys
since people who did seemed to die

a lot and always with shotgun
shells around," court documents
quote Oziel as saying.

The hearing on the legality of
the search and seizure of the tapes

from Oziel will resume today.

Also on Monday, Judge Stanley

Weisberg mled police were not
required by law to read the

Menendez brothers their Miranda
rights before several interviews

because they were not under arrest

at the time and spoke freely to

detectives.

$hakett'$.
Shahry's

PtZXA
Resiaurani

A Round Way To Have A Square Meal
""Call to reserve Shakcy*s upstairs for private parties, meeting etc. Rrce to alT
groups. Now serving Beer and Wine,

Free, Fast Deliver v! 824-4 111

1«*J-.I... < .«•!
j

• Happy Hour All The Tbiie Any Time
• $2.99 6001. Pitchers of Beer
• Thin. Thick, or PaU Piisa At No Extra Cost!

TSISISSi ^
1114 Gayley •Westwood Hours: SuiK-Thurs. 11-l^a.m. Frl & Sat 11-2 am.

I
,

Any medium one topping .

,
' pizza, 6 pieces of chicken, . '

Mojo potatoes

ONLY

' Any large pizza up to
' 3 toppings of your
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2 slices of pizza.

1/2 orderof Mojos.
all you can drink
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<JiNLi $^.yy

ip±±»*J*J
,

' (dine-in or carry-out)
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HEALTH SCIENCES
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Medical Book
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DISCOUNT TO UCLA
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LA. school board moves ahead with restructuring progkam

.J

By B«th Shutter
and Jeanne Marlani
Los Angeles Daily News

Despite growing opposition
from teachers, the Los Angeles
Board of Education took the first

stq> toward implementing the

ambitious restructuring program
drafted by the Los Angeles Educa-
tional Alliance for Restructuring

Now,
On Monday the school board

accepted a< list of 42 schools that

have completed applications for

the LEARN program, which is

intended to irtake schools more
effective. The board, which has
committed to implement the plan
on every campus, will vote next
week on the first schools.

But one of the schools on the list

—^ Calvert Street Elementary in

"suburban Woodland Hills — has
deci^ to pull out of the program,
joining a growing number of
schools where staff members have

voted against the LEARN pian.

Teachers at Calvert voted twice,

endorsing the school's participa-

tion the first time but opposing it

on the second vote after learning
that nearby Taft High School had
decided not to paiticipfUe.

Under an earlier proposal,
Calvert and Taft wouW have been
part of a complex of neighborhood
schools that linked up to imple-
ment the LEARN plan.

"Some of our teachers were
concerned that Taft was not going
to be included," Calvert principal
Gerald Dodge said Monday.
"We were ksd to believe this was

a 'complex' concept.'* [>odge said.

"I'm a little disappointed — I

thought it was something we could
build upon arul have unity as a
complex."

The LEARK^jlan was devc^
loped by 600 community, educa-
tion, business and civic leaders to

make the Los Angeles Unified
School District more effective —

and more accountable — by
decentralizing decision-making
and giving local schools more
authority for budget, staffing,

curriculum and performance
levels.

LEARN executive director
Mike Roos said in an interview

that he is pleased with the number
of schools that have aj^hed to

participate.

"Having said clearly at the

beginning that all we could handle
was 30 schools. I am simply
amazed at what the response has
been." Roos said. "I thought we
would have a hard time just getting

30.

Xhange is extremely difficult

— particularly change that hap-
pens by conscious choice," he said,

"I'm surprised frankly by the

number of people whojre will'mg
to step forward for year one.

"I'm surprised that there are thai

many pioneers out there," Roos
said. "I would say more teachers

were far more suspicious at the

beginning of the process than they

are now."
But there has been growing

(^position, pafGcularly among
rank-and-file teachers^ to
implementation of (he plan.

Critics say that while many of
the LEARN proposals arc sound,
the plan does not adequately
compensate teachers — who
already have taken a 10 percent
pay cut— for extra work, and does
not grant them enough power to

make campus-level decisions.

"I think there was a major
attempt on the part of LEARN to

reduce teachers' power," said
Wayne Johnson, a fonner teach-

en' union president who is now a
high school teacher.

"It is taking us in the opposite

directkMi than I believe we've been
going for the last 25 years," said

Johnson, adding that teachers have
been given an imxdinately rosy
picture of how the program will

woric

"All we've been getting is a
slick campaign (on behalf of the
plan) from the union leadership
and LEARN," he said.

Helen Bernstein, president of
United Teachers-Los Angeles
(UTLA), is a LEARN trustee who
helped draft the plan. She was in

Sacramento on Monday and
unavailable for comment

But UTLA officials said Berns-
tein has decided to set up a task

force of union members to meet
with LEARN officiate and discuss
teachers' concerns.

Acting on a motion by Johnson,,
the UTLA House of Representa-
tives recently voted not to endorse
the LEARN program unless it

inoMporates all existing rights and
provisions of the teachers' con-
tract

And teachers at several schools-
have expressed vocal opposition to
the LEARN plan before voting it

down.

Ifyou or someone you know
has been raped

.

.

.

Rape can be terrifying andHraumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel
fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with these
feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting the UCLA Rape Services
Consultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify
and assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer
any questions that may arise.

For more information, call the Women's Resource
Center at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall,
and askfor an RSC.

'--'' '- ^fiY

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division ofStudent Development and Health.

Taking the LSAT?
lorgci ihc luillah.illoo!

Wli.u icalK mailers is \oiir score iticrcasci

We deliver it!

We prove it!

We guarantee it!

PKINCirON
Kl \li W

-SAT GMAT MCAT GRE

(310)474-0909

fHE ASIAN PACIFIC ALUMNI (APA) OF UCLA
«" proudly announces the

SAM LAW LEADERSHIP AWARD
This award of $1000 will be given to oneurmorc ....
who best exhibit those quaUiferof SaffflM^^'^^^^^
the ability to bring diverse peo^es together. As W^k
1981, Sam Law's leadership ab^,#iabled the pre^i:
voice their opinions in student ^ej^jment. AMpu|h

will continue throi%h a n^^cneia^in of Ic

„ _^^ CLA undergraduate student(s)
ionate, moral, and activist leader with

's first Asian undergraduate president in
isly silent and invisible groiips to forever
^j^d unexpectedly in 1988, his legacy

^at this award will honor.

Applications are avSiUble now atttefoflowing locations:

_ Asian Amcricaii Studies gmmr - 3230 CampbcU HaU
Afro-American Studi^fecttter 160 Haines Hall

^^^^^ l%iiaix ^mdics^ntcr - 3220 Campbell Hall
Chicam) Stidi^ Rcsearc^^ Center - 180 Haines Hall

Center for Student Programming (GSP) Office- 161 Kerckhoff Hall
EXPO Center - Ack^rtnan Union A I^

USAC - 304 KerckhofFHaU

DEADLINE: MONDAY, MAT 31,1993
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USAC Chronicle
The official newsletter ofUCLA's undergraduate student government

USAC Chronicle

Changes Format

In Response To

Students'

Requests

Last
quarter, the USAC Chronicle sponsored an essay contest. The goal

of the contest was to get students' opinions on why more people are

not involved in campus governance, how USAC can get more students

involved and fuially, how current student leaders can best serve the

campus as a whole. With 20 entries, the contest was a great success

and the entrants offered many good suggestions.

In response to almost half of our contest entries, we have decided to change our
format from a newsletter to a full-page ad in the Daily Bruin. From the essays we
received, it seems that a major reason students are not involved in USAC is not that

they simply do not care, but that they just do not know enough about it or have the

time to find out. Our entrants suggested that USAC activities and actions should be
more highly publicized in the widely distributed Daily Bruin. Since the Daily Bruin
is a private business, USAC cannot dictate what stories it prints. Therefore, the best

way for USAC to publicize its activities is by purchasing an ad. So, hopefully this

new format will reach more studentsSid encourage them to get involved in campus
governance in whatever way they chose.

What is USAC? According to our essay-writers, the majority of students at UCLA
do not know what the acronym "USAC*' stands for. USAC is the Undergraduate

Student Association Council. The Council is made up of 13 elected officials who
represent the undergraduate student body to the administration, faculty and on the

state and nation-wide levels. Beyond that, the student government is a vehicle for

rallying students together in support of issues that affect them all. Some of these

issues include campus retention, curricular reform, the fight against reg fee hikes,

campus safety and more affordable housing and child care.

With the election of the new USAC members, new staff positions and appointed

positions to various administrative committees will be available. In order to initiate

change it is important that these positions be filled. Students can learn about
different positions by. visiting USAC offices in Kerckhoff or by ads that will be
printed in the Daily Bruin later this quarter.

From left to right:

Heather Halsey (2nd place), Robert Acherman (3rd place),
and Michael Lee (1st place)

The
USAC Chronicle would like to congratulate the following people who are

winners of our first annual essay contest: Michael Ixe. senior (1st). Heather
Halsey, senior (2nd), and Robert Acherman. *enior (3rd). The winners will be
awarded prizes of $300. $200 and $ I (X). respectively at tonight's USAC
meeting. The ceremony will take place at 7:30 pm in Kerckhoff 4(K). All
students are invited to attend. Refreshments will be provided.
Many excellent points were brought up in all the essays, but because of

limited space, we can only share with you some highlights from the winning
- entries and a few major cohcems shared by many students. All twenty essays, however, will

be available for viewing at the ASUCLA library on the third floor of Kerckhoff.
According to first place winner Michael Lee. students are not as involved in USAC as they

might like to be because they simply do not have the time. To encourage more involvement.
Lee suggests giving academic credit for their work in campus governance. He feels that in a
time of budget cuts and class size expansion, the faculty and administration should be
especially receptive to an idea such as this which wt>uld. "...make additional educational
opportunities available at little additional cost." He adds that in Chinese, "...the word for
*cnsis' also means 'opportunity\....finding inngYMionJJLadvcrsi!>Lcan^£^Y«Las^iLSi)M ofL
inspiration and motivation for UCLA students."

Heather Halsey. the second place winner, expresses a somewhat different point-of-view.
First, she believes that students aren't always aware of leadership opportunities which arc
available to them. More importantly, however, she feels that students arc often powerless to
affect change even when in a leadership position. In the words of David Hoffman and Darren
Mitchell's Report on Student Participation in University Governance, "...because they allow
some students to participate, administrators find themselves largely free of the 196()'s militant
atmosphere. Student unrest has never matched that of the I960's because students, though not
welcomed as equals in the decision making process, have not been shut out." Halsey s

recommendation to USAC is to "...rally the support of students to demand the right to
substantial student authority. We should be considered important enough to have a voice, to
have a vote and to have our programs considered important."

In his essay. Robert Acherman. third place winner, calls for a restructuring of the current
USAC system in order to "...create permanent channels of communication and expanded
leadership opportunities." One of his suggestions is to set up a senate system with defined
constituencies. Since everyone has - or will have eventually -- a major. Acherman suggests
that each department elect its own senators, who would act as representatives to our already
existing Council. All undergraduates would be responsible for choosing five senators-at- large
who would represent students who have not yet declared a majpr. .

~
Fn addition to these suggestions, many entrants felt that USAC should hold more open

forums for students to voice their concerns. Some suggested holding them at Park during the
day when many people are on campus. Others suggested co-programming with the Residence
Halls' staffs and/or Freshmen/Transfer Orientation Sessions to make students more aware of
what USAC does. Another idea was to inform the faculty of issues student government is

facing, in order to gain their support and so that they can relay this information to their
students.

Other concerns students had involved the visibility of USAC Officers. They felt a list posted
in Kerckhoff of each office's duties would be helpful, as well as having each officer's picture
and agenda for the year printed in the Daily Bruin's reg issue. Students also felt that USAC
members should have closer ties with SAGs (Student Advocacy Groups) and CSP (Center for
Student Programming), which would allow them to reach more of the UCLA community.

Don't Forget to Vote in the USAC EMon Runoffs

Candidates for President:

.. Kate Anderson

Karia Bird Zombro

Candidates for Internal Vice President:

Rob Greenhaigh

Melanie lVlak6ba Shelby

Paid for by USAC • Paid Advertisement

c
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a consensus for action" against the

Bosnian Serbs, such as talking to

Russian President Boris Yeltsin

for 10 minutes Monday before
leaving Washington for cam-,

paign-siyle appearances in Ohio
and Illinois.

Clinton's comment came near
the end of a day in which he had
attempted to focus his public
schedule on domestic issues and
away from maneuvering over the

fighting in the former Yugoslavia
to which he has devoted so much
lime recently.

Clinton did not mention foreign

affairs in two speeches in Cleve-
land before flying to Chicago to

attend a Democratic fund-raising

dinner Monday night.

Clinton's call for air strikes

against the Bosnian Serbs has
received a cool reception from
European allies and from Yeltsin.

Although Clinton had said on
Friday there was more agreement
among the allies than there might
appear from news reports of the

trip of Secretary of State Warren
Christopher's travels in Europe
last week, the administration was
subdued on the issue after Clinton

conferred with Christopher on
Sunday. . , ,

Bowing to pressure from Euro-
pean allies, the administration

effectively delayed any U.S. mili-

tary action in the region until after

a Bosnian Serb referendum this

weekend on the proposal to parti-

tion Bosnia-Herzegovina into nine
semi-autonomous regions.

The Europeans "arc making
clear in our consultations that

some of them wish to await the

results of this referendum before
they reach ck)sure with us, before
they agree with us on the specific

further steps that we can take,"

State Department spokesman
Richard Boucher said.

"As a practical matter it appears
that they will want to await the

results of the referendum before
we can agree on fmal steps,"

Boucher said at his daily brieflng

in Washington.

Christopher said that while the

United States does not believe the
referendum has much legitima(:y,

"others of our colleagues there in

Europe want to wait."

Christopher insisted, however,
in the photo session, that Bosnian
policy was not being put on the

'•back burner** or that Bosnian
Serbs were being given a "green
light** to continue aggression.

"The international community I

think is still anxious to take

stronger action with respect to

them," Christopher said.

NBC News reported that Clin-

ton was waiting until after the

Bosnian Serb referendum on
deciding whether to sign off on a

plan to use air strikes to freeze

Bosnian Serbs in place and prevent
them from seizing more territory

for a three- to six-month period.

The network, quoting unidenti-

fied State Department officials,

said that the air strikes would be
used to allow Muslim forces in

Bosnia to be trained in using new
heavy weaponry that could be
supplied to them if an arms
embargo is lifted.

Clinton's proposal to allow re-

arifning of the Muslims has met
stiff opposition in Euix)pe. espe-
cially from France and Britain,

which have forces on the ground in

Bosnia as part of a humanitarian
relief effort

. Star and director oiDeadAgain, Henry V
and the upcoming

Much Ado About Nothing and Frankenstein

actor/director

enneth
ranagh
peaks
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FINAL ELEC1HONS
For the offices of

President
internal Vice-President

GET OUT THERE
AND VOTE
IT'S YOUR

CONSTITUTIONAL
RIGHT

)U CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

All students must

present valid ID
and feg card.

Extended Hours:

9 a.m.-7 p.m. for

your convienence

K BY POPULAR DEMAND..
Here^s the Deal:

1. Vote at any of the 1 1 polling locatidns on campus.

2. Me your stamped registration card to the Bruin Gold

Card Office at 1st level Ackerman Union (outside the TVeehouse)

3. Redeem you coupon and enjoy!

Compliments ofASUCLA

? QUESTIONS CALL 206-7796
ELECTIONS BOARD OFFICE 309E KERCKHOFF
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MEANS
From page 2

over both Congress and the voters.

One lesson of Vietnam is that a

president who wages war without

broad public backing invites fai-

lure and disgrace.

Granting Congress an historic

new role in unleashing the dogs of

war may even be an, inevitable

development in a post-Cold War
era of nasty regional confronta-

tions but no direct internal threat

But it is not something to be done

lightly.

President Bush, also facing a

divided public, was pressured into

seeking congressional ap{^oval
before he launched Desert Storm
in 1991. He did so reluctantly,

protesting that it was merely a

courtesy to a Congress dominated
by the opposite party. Biit the

intense congressional debate,
ending with a narrow vote of

approval, was generally applauded
as one of democracy's finer

moments.

President Reagan simply
refused to let Congress in on what

he was doing, regardless of public

opinion.

He sent U.S. troops to invade
Grenada without consulting Con-
gress, but pulled them out again so
quickly that Congress could do

^nothing about it but complain.
He also sent troops to Lebanon

on a peacekeeping mission without

consultation, but after 241 Marines
were killed he agreed to a com-
promise with an angry Congress
that gave him belated authoriza-

tion under the War Powers Act.

That act, passed in 1973,
requires the president to notify

i

t

\ou now liaM* a new option fo

coiix^cl ncarsiy;liU^(lncvss.

EXCIMER LASER
Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

now being performed on an investigational basis

at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

Jules Stein Eye institute - UCLA Medical Center

Stein Eye

instilute

t PvUng I

FREE SEMINAR
Wednesday, May 12, 1993

12:15-1:00 pm

JULES STEIN EYE INSTITUTE-RPB Audiloriam
(near the corner of Westwood «im1 Le Conle)

--^or farther information, oJl (310) 206-7692

CO
^itungfor

Pltenb smI Vbitors

$5^00

WAMtwood Boutovard

The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device under FDA review.

THE UCLA CENTER FOR A F KO-AM E KI CA N STUDIES
, HpSTS
i

: CONSTANCE L. RICE
WESTERN REGIONALCOUNSELNAACP LEGAL DEFENSE AND EDUCATIONAL FUND. INC.

PRESENTING

THE SIXTH ANNUAL

THURGbpD MARSHALC LECTURE

ON LAWAND HUMAN RIGHTS

Ms Rtcc eanvd her J D. from ihc New York Umxersiiy School of

L«war>dherB.A.rromHvvardUniversiiy. In addition lo her duties

as the Western Regional Counsel for the NAACP Legal Defense and

Educational Fund. Ms. Rice also $er\e$ as president of th« Depart-

ment of Water andi>owcr Board ofCommissioners. Throughout her

kgal career Ms. Rice has been a commiitc<J ad\'Ocatc for such issues

U civil rights, w'omca's righu, and protection for abused women.
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4:00 PM
314 ROYCE HALL

UCLA

Congress when U.S. troops are

introduced into hostile situations:

without specific congressional
authorization the president is

obliged to withdraw those troops

within 60 days.

Neither Bush nor Reagan ever

acknowledged the act's validity,

on the grounds it placed "unwise
limitations on presidential author-

ity."

Reagan's determination to go it

alone, however, led to his biggest

scandal, the iUqgal sale of aims to

Iran. He approved it to secure the

release of U.S. hostages in Leba-

non and to flnance his covert war
against Nicaragua, a war con-
ducted without much congression-
al input and over much
congressional opposition.

The (Miginal constitutional sq)a-
ration of powers giving Congress
the sole right to declare war- has
been honored through the centu-
ries mostly in the breach. Presi-
dents, exercising their authority to

make foreign policy, simply did
what they thought they had to do
and explained later that it would
have been dangerous to stall

around with a pokey old Congress.

1

A for«m for Women of Cojor

Co-sponsored by
TTte Women's Resource Center and
Student Psychological Services

Wednesday, May 12
12:00 • 2:00 p.in.
2 Dodd Hall

Are you bakingfor a place to talk with other women ofcolor?
Hease-join usfor an open dialogue about reiationsHips.

Whetheryou are lookingfor a good relationship or tryingw make I

an existing one better, thisforum will provide a great opportunity
to talk about the common pressures and rewards associated with

significant others females and males) in your life.

Discussion Will help participants develop ideas for crmting
relationships based on trust and respeeU -r

Facilitated by:

Jeanne Stanford and Nan Semaki
Student Psychological Services

I

Tk« Womttn t Raomrce Ctwitr it m mrwict tftk€ iiwisMm t^Stuitnt Dtpthpntent »nd HtaUt.

HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIRCUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business
seven days a week and you never need an appointment.
What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive
ongoing education unparalleled in the category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUPERCUTS
SUPERCUT" $9.00

1650 Westwood Bhrd. (between Santa Monica B^d. and Wilshlre)

(310) 470- 1558
. M-F8-& Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

INDIAN
From page 1
one student among them came to

the event to look for a wife, several

students said they attended
because of their parents, who feel

"like we're going to lose our
culture," said San Diego State

student Neela Parkash.

Seminars scheduled throughout
the day focused on u^ics like

racism, religion, dating and mar-
riage. One major concern of
conference attendees was racism
in and around the Indian commun-

By exploring altitudes among
Indian society and in the media,
conference attendees tried to gain a
broader understanding of their

own views of racism.

"Even though Indians have been
victims of racism in the Western
woild, they still perpeuiate it in

their „ owii culture," seminar
mediator Tejpal Batra said, adding
that racism tends to be a part of
Indian culture because of the
country's diversity of language
and rdigion.

During the seminars, particip-

ants got an opponuniiy to speak
out and discuss their personal
experiences — on topics like

racism — with other members of
the community.

"Being relatively light-skinned

and having green eyes, I always
experienced racism from other
Indians. It's very hard for them to

accept me," said UCLA student

Ritu Asthana, a third-year English
major.

At the event's beginning, key
note speakers emphasized the

importance for South Asian stu-

dents to retain their culture despite
being thousands of miles away
from their homeland

*You have the difficult task of
adjusting yourselves to two cul
tures," said speaker Mohinder
Singh, editor of the periodical L.A.
India. "Be live and faithful to both
countries, but never forget your
roots of your origin

With reports from Tram Nguyen

BLAKE
From page 1
assisted Blake in her research,

agreed that Blake's student-
oriented reputatioii attested to her

success as a professor.

"She definitely went all-out for

her students," DriscoU said. "She
was very hands-on (in her teach-

ing) and we could come to her with
any issues."

At the time of her death, Blake
was researching a project on
attitudes toward abortion and how
they correspond to religious
beliefs. She was also editor of the

Annual Review of Sociology.
Blake came to UCLA in 1976.

after serving as a professor in the

UC Berkeley School of Public
Health. The endowed chair offer— liUed the Fred H. Bixby
Professor of Population Policy —
was what initially attracted her to

UCLA. Graymer said.

She is survived by herTiusband,

her daughter and her sister. E^.

Valeric Oppenheimer, a sociology
professor at UCLA.
A memorial service will be held

to honor Dr. Blake on Sunday.
June 6 from 3-6 p.m. in the Grand
Horizon Room of Sunset Village's
Griffin Commons.
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1) Advertise in the Daily Bruin 825-2161
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To morrow !^

Meet with UCLA Al umni in your career area of interest

•

Careers fn the
^ilnTSTTelevision

Industry
"^

Discover the various aspects of the

-entertainment industry from tlie

successes of our alumni panelists.

Career Options
in Law

Has LA Law been your inspiration to
pursue law as a career? Get the real picture
from the our UCLA alumni panelists.

Wednesday, May 12
Both workshops are offered at 7 p.m.

in the James West Alumni Center.

For more information, call 825-IICU.

AT UCLA, YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST
A^^, ^^^^^ ^uftents A sponsored by the UCLA Alumni Association.
AddUionalfundingfor the Career Network is provided by the UCLA ^jutuotion

-to help you get the mostfrom your UCLA expr -
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From page 3

those indicated by the academic
criteria. This includes demonstra-
tions of unusual leadership,
achievement and service in a
pa0cular field or special circum-
stances that adversely affected the

applicant's life experiences or
ethnic Or gender identity.

Contrary to pc^Milar misconcep-
tions, race does not automatically
qualify an applicant to benefit

from afnrmative action. Any stu-

dent could have experienced exte-

nuating circumsunces that
affected his academic develop-
ment
"Members of every race can be

eligible for affirmative action,"

Lifka said. "Whiles as well as
students from underrepresented
groups benefit from supplemental
criteria.**

^- -_ --

But members of historicafly

oppressed groups benefit most
from sui^Iemcntal criteria, Lifka
added. "Obviously, those who
have a history of underrepresenta-
tion at UCLA are assisted the most
by affuTTialive action efforts, due
to common environmental circum-
stances and adversity that may
hinder their academic develop-
ment," he said.

While many say that affumative
action helps achieve diversity on
campus, some students feel it

rches loo heavily on the ethnicity

of the student.

"We would all prefer nothing be
based on race," said Bill Corum, a
second-year malh major.
"Academic standing and profi-

ciency should be the only reasons
for admission."

Others added that affirmative
action uses racial quotas. Lifka
said that quotas have no part in

UCLA's admissions practices.

">Ve have worked hard in

creating an admissions practice

that treats people ihe same way.
We don't have quotas, but we do
have a policy of diverse reprcsen-
jaiion," he said.

• some students said the univer-
sity should not use affirmative
action as redress for oppression
and injustice. "It's okay to refer to

pasi oppression, but it may not be
relevant," Corum said. "No group
has been free firom oppression, but
circumstances change and the
causes of inequality can become
far removed over time."

Others believe that the past
directly relates to the inequality
seen today. "Many whites deny the
relevance of past oppression, but
they continue to benefit from the
inequalities that they established in

the past," said Mandla Kayise
from the Academic Supports Prog-
ram, a retention program for

African-American students.

In the mid-1980s, UCLA
showed the biggest increase in

minority student admissions. In

1980, 67 percent of the freshman
class was white, 21 percent Asian,
6 percent Hispanic and 5 percent
African American. Nine years
later, 42 percent of the freshman
class was white. 29 percent Asian,
19 percent Latino and Chicano and
9 percent African American.

Affirmative action has its bene-
fits as well as its shortcomings.
Lifka said. "It is positive in that it

-promotes diversity, but on the
dpvm side, it reinforces the idea of
race," he said. "We are paying the
price by using race as a qualifying
aspect, but ii is worth paying right
now."

Misunderstanding of affirma-
tive action leads to tension, Liflca

said. "People wouW sec it is a fair

system if they knew what we do
and why we use it."

Students that benefit from the
program arc often labeled with
stigmas that discredit their

academic merit

"Affirmative action has the
potential of fractioning the student
body," $aid Brace Sugden, a senior
political science major. "It gives
those in opposition an of^xirtunity
for criticism and discrediting
minority student accomplish-
ments."

But Kayise said students of
cotor should not have to legitimize
themselves.

**Our focus is not how whites
view us. The extent to which we
become mott legitimate is the
extent that we address our own
needs and develop a level of unity
to achieve our own goals," Kayise
added.

Improving the quality of prim-
ary and secondary level education
is the most effective way to
overcome disparities in education-
al opportunity and accessibility,

many agree.

"I hope kids get prepared earlier
and know what is out there for
them," said Russaw, who attended
Dorsey High School in Los
Angeles. "When I was growing up,
we were never able to establish any
lofty goals that included school,
because we rarely saw our own
making it with school."

People in depressed communi-
ties need to recognize realistic

goals for themselves in order to
achieve, Oliver said.

"When you live in a community
where people don't have access to
quality education, you are most
likely going to have a depressed
outlook for your educational
future," he said. 'To strive to be
better, (people) have to see the
possibilities available."

Russaw said he must realize

opportunity through initiative,

rather than waiting for poor condi-
tions to improve.

"I'm trying to encourage my
nephew to do extra work when he
gets through with his homeworic,"
Russaw said. "His teachers aren't—
pushing him, so I'm going to give
him the push I never received. Like
all the kids I went to school with, I

didn't know what was out there for
me until I looked past my com-
munity. I want him to look now."

Jennifer Fleming, a student
volunteer with the UCLA-based
Watts Program, said she sees the
glaring deficiencies in the Watts
community, an economically
depressed city in the Los Angeles
County. She provides tutorial and
mentor services at alternate school
sites, which provide education for
troubled youth.

"Funding is a major problem.
These schools don't have the
nxMiey or resources to improve
their situations," she said.

The inadequacies of schools are
associated with the poverty-strick-

en conditions of the community,
Fteming added. "It's an all-encom-
passing system. You can't learn
when you're lacking so much.
Some of our 10- and 12-year-old
children come to school having not
eaten for several days," she said.

"People who don't understand the
problems in these communities do
so from ignorance. They fail to
understand, as they only look at the
situation in relation to them-
selves."

Goals of higher education often
seem unattainable in poverty-
stricken communities. 'The aver-
age black person sees college as an
unrealistic goal, because of finan-
cial, environmental and personal
problems," said Renay Jenkins,
assistant editor of NOMMO,
UCLA's African student newsma-
gazine. "The situation you come
from plays a big role on whether

See ACTION, page 15

PUUiX)
From page 1

emment officials is verified every
quarter by the Office of the Dean
of Students, and the administrative

representative is responsible for
reporting the results of the check.
According to the student govern-
ment's bylaws, any student who
does not meet the eligibility

requirements is automatically
removed from office.

As president, Pulido's duties

included presiding over weekly
student government meetings, sit-

ting on boards such as the students

association and UCLA Board of
Visitors and acting as the official

student representative to the admi-
nistration.

The president typically puts in

40 to 60 hours a week and is paid
$275 a month.

BLOOD DRIVE
From page 3

selfless act. "It makes me feel

good, helping others you don't
know." Chang said.

Sophomore Olimpio Wen said,

"It's very strange to see your blood
now into a plastic packet You
realize how precious blood is

because it feels like a part of
yourself leaving your body."

"It's a battle between fear of
getting poked vs. knowing that

your blood saves lives," Wen said.

The Red Cross blood drive in

the residence halls is open to

everyone beginning at 2:45 p.m.
each day. On Tuesday, the drive
will be at Sproul and Sunset
Rieber on Wednesday and Dykstra
on Thursday. For further informa-
tion, call 445-9926.

ACTION
From page 14
you further your education. Then
you deal with other factors that

work against you once you get in."

_ While affirmative action
remains a topic of intense scrutiny

and criticism, it is presently the
only formal tool that attempts to

alleviate the effects of past discri-

mination in higher education,
many said.

"If affmnative action is helping
blacks, I can't see it" Russaw said.

"It can't help those who are

frustrated and see no real goal for

their future. Here only a few seep
through the cracks, while so many
are left bchifid."

He cites last spring's civil unrest

as a prime example of inner-city

frustration. "People who thought it

came from nowhere don't know
what's going on down here or they
don't care," he added. "Blacks are

tired of being fed porridge, while
whiles are fed steak. Right now
education is the only way to get
what we need. But who is asking
why so many of us labor through
school, looking for something we
aren't sure exists?"

'The ramii\- suggests
that memorial

contributions be made
to the .American

Heart Association.

When people want to

honor a loved one
and fight heart disease.

THEAMERICW HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PRODRAM.

1-800-242-S721

American I IschI

Association 9
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WANTED

:

Dedicated & Enthusiastic individuals wanting to make
friends, work in USAC, develop leadership skills and

make a difference in the UCLA communityi
BE A PART OF STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION
Director, Assistant Director & Intern Positions available

for the 1993-1994 year!

GET INVOLVED NQWi

swc

^ome by 404A Kerckhoff for an application or call

825-7586 for information.

FIND OUT WHAT SWC IS ABOUTi
^ -^ \^^^ l"N •

'
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He LEAK^M)FROMTHE Best Teachers*
ItoOuRCXREERResources*

_ NowIt^sHi^HcHi^Ho,
AndOffToW)RKHe Goes*

Donald De Line '80

Senior YP. Production, Touchstone Pictures

At UCLA, you're among the best Picture/Television Department.
To Donald De Line, going to

,

UCLA was an E-Ticket to success.

As an undergrad, Donald wanted

to learn more about the entertain-

ment industry.

So he took advantage of enter'

tainment-related internship programs

through our Placement and Career

Planning Center, and the Motion

And right after graduation, he

found his first industry job through

the Placement and Career Planning

Center.

Donald, now 32 and the Senior

V.R of Production for Touchstone

Pictures, says, *The work experience

1 got through my internships was

tnstnimental to my entry into the

entertainment field."

His success story is just one of

thousands our alumni have to tell.

UCLA career resources can help

you achieve your own success story.

The Career Network program gives
^

you the opportunity to inake contacts

with alumni like D6nald and get a

closer look into the industries of over

1,200 professional alumni. And the

Placement and Career Planning

Center offers internships and work-

shops in virtually every aspect of

career development.

To find out more about your ca-

reer possibilities, call

825-6460. Because

we want you to

live happily ever
|j^%|^y„,y^

after, too. aibociation
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Viewpoint

Ballot I • brawl
- — •— - -

Chinese Guy
bares the facts

By George Tsai

What, I didn'i win?! The votes
were rigged, I tell you! Recount!
Don't worry. I wasn't expecting
MyOimg^ more than 5 percent of
ihft vole, so I was definitely

impressed with the 1.044 (15.16
percent) of you who actually

marked Chinese Guy on the ballot
Thank you. But I also have got to

lell those few individuals from
certain organizations that gave me
shit during my campaign to screw

To have you trying to

put me down just

because I have different

views than you pisses

the hellout of me.

Which candidates are really

fighting for undergrad unity?

USACELECTlOflS^93

off. You know who you arc. I was
being my own stupid self. To have
you trying to put me down just

because 1 have different views than
you pisses the hell out of mc.

For once in my life, though. I'm
not gonna take it personally. I'm
more appalled at the dependence
of certain candidates to particular
slates of endorsing groups. People
goiia think for themselves, and it's

pretty pathetic to see college
students relying solely on what

^others think. That's why I ask
those who supported me to become
familiar with the platforms of
Karia B. Zombrp and Melanie M.
Shelby. They may not be as
abnormal as 1 am. They probably
won't go to USAC meetings
naked. They sure as hell won't
streak through campus. But 1 feel

ihcy are different from the con-
ventional bullshit politician. Think
about it:

See CHINESE GUY, page 19

iistJiveiqi^

promises
Re"S^^'^*°'**"^^'^''^°^

programs^ike professors) and

By James MacCurdy

We've finally come around.
Last week the students ofUCLA

voted to raise student fees to
ensure the continuation of very
valuable student services, particu-
larly in the area of retention. Many
students, perhaps all. will benefit
from these programs, and the cost
will be -evenly spread across the
entire student body.

We. the students of UCLA,
hereby request that the regents

retention programs (like financial
aid).

We have finally given up the

exploitative notion that the cost of
our education should be foisted
onto the backs of the taxpayers of T"T * '-"•^^a/c^'c^ st"-

Califomia. We have ado^^i^ t"^ ^'PT'^^LST^Ti
"'*^^

- ^ and sexist songbooks, and join

By Stephanie Monroe

••Campus Unity" is sorta like

good ole fashioned family val-

ues. Everyone wants unity,

right? It's a quick-fix cur«-all

for every campus headache. It

even makes a catchy campaign
slogan for this year's Greek
slate. But real commitment to
unity demands action.

The "Campus Unity" slate

claims to rqjresent student
unity but campaigned against
the student-initiated Academic
Success Referendum. The fund
created by this referendum will

go to community service

groups, retention services and
cultural events, all of which
are student run.

Programs such as the annual
Indian t*ow-wow, Filipino cul-

~ tural night, movies Uke
"'""DaugTifers of the Dust," mar-

iachi bands. Cine Mujer and
Korean shaman Hi-ah Parte

help unify this campus and
offset our Eurocentric curricu-
lum. These programs allow
students of all backgrounds to
Icam about each other and
appreciate their differences.

Unity is found through strength
in diversity. When all students
demand a Chicana/Chicano stu-

the campus movement against

ASUCLA student programming
cuts, mobilizing hundreds of
students to pack the Board of
Directors* conference room and
demand accountability to stu-

dents.

Zombro also pushed the

Violence Against Women Act
through the state legislature as
a board member of the United

Everyone wants unity,

right? It's a quick-fix

cure-all for every

campus headache.
1

far more equitable position that

students must pay the actual cost of
our education.

For you, like our student gov-
ernment, it is unnecessary to even
consider cutting back on waste, top
salaries, or abuse of public funds
and facilities. We trust you.'

Of course, it you want to raise
raise our fees as much as necessary our fees, you have to give us free
to accommodate the university's ice cream first
budget shortfalls. We realize that

registration fee increases go to
fund other valuable instructional

James MacCurdy is a
majoring in sociology.

Viewpoint

Dear Regents: Don't chop at the top,

don't cut waste— raise our fees instead

senior

SINFEST

the fighi against sujdcnt prog-
ramming cuts, then we are
united. ^

Contrary to this year's cam-
pus propaginda, USAC did
mobilize students. Although
500 single parents wait for

UCLA child care, this was not
a campus issue until Karla
Zombro made it one. As
Financial Supports Commission-
er, she created another child
care facility on campus — the
first in ten years. Zombro led

States Student Association.
Over the summer she organ-
ized students to prevent univer-
sity cuts to the Campus Escort
Service. And as for claims that
she is non-inclusive of Greeks,
Zombro was the first to work
with Panhellenic and the Inicr-

fratemity Council on ethnic
and gender studies and the

Twentieth Anniversary pro-
choice rally.

Karla 'Zombro knows about
campus unity, she creates it
Where was the "Campus
Unity" slate when students
mobilized against songbooks,
fought to develop an ethnic
and gender studies requirement,
Chicana/o studies department
and more Asian-Pacific lan-
guage courses? They didn*t
rally against $995 reg fee

hikes but were really incensed
about an extra $5 going to

suident programs . . . when it

came to election time.

The entire Academic Success
slate took three hours out of
their campaign time to see

An Open Letter to Chancel-
lor Young:

By Joseph Nevins

Things are going from bad
to worse. This letter demands
that you live up to certain

promises in view of this

deteriorating situation. Indeed,
the crisis in the UC system
has come to the point where
UC Sania Barbara is reportedly
floating the idea of shutting
down for an entire quarter to

save money.
Here at UCLA, the magni-

tude of the crisis manifesto
itself in many ways such as

the cuts proposed for the

Academic Advancement Prog-
ram. In addition (and as a slap
in the face to Cesar Chavez's
memory), your office is

threatening the Chicano studies

library with closure. This com-
es on top of your recent

refusal to giVe the program
departmental status. Moreover,
a recent letter from UCLA
Provost Herbert Morris has
outlined further cuts in depart-
mental budgets.

Bleaker future?

In an April 15 letter to all

deparunental chairs and prog-
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ram directors, Morris

announced that the UCLA
1993-94 budget will be 3
percent less than previously
feared. As part of these reduc-
tions, your office has asked all

deans to prepare budget models

ily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

(310) 825-9898

with 5. 10 and 15 percent
cuts. These cuts will destroy
the university as we know it.

New buildings

In the midst of this crisis,

we have also learned of your

administration's mismanagement
of our resources. The Daily
Bruin reported that you have
built a $7.5-miIlion Center for

Molecular Studies with the

See NEVINS, page 19
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Future ofAIDS in hands ofsocial awareness, not science miracle
Mention it, and the room

might get quiet because
the word reminds us that

we arc still mortal. It represents

our limits in dealing with nature's

surprises and in dealing with our
peers.

The other day I visited the AIDS
quilt. I wandered through a color-

ful graveyard, thinking about how
many have died

That graveyard was stitched in

the last decade.

Most of us know' that a million

Americans now lest positive for
HIV.

We could care less because we
,
think we are being safe and are

I invincible because of that. We also
think that a cure is coming out
soon.

This is bullshit

Science will not save the day
just as it did with polio because
science, at its present state, cannot
deal with the human immunodefi-
ciency virus, the retrovirus that

supposedly causes AIDS. We are
led to think that there is progress,

that because billions are being
spent in a frantic effort to stop
AIDS, a cure is within sight
Take note that not one single

retrovirus, even the simplest kind,
has ever been cured. Once you get
it you have it forever. Notice that

herpes cold sore inside of your
mouth every winter? You'll still

notice it when you're 90 years old.

Vaccines have been developed,
but never, ever a cure. A retrovirus

such as HIV becomes a part of its

host on the genetic level and is

currently beyond our technologi-
cal reach.

—

'

So what about that vaccine?

James
Pitts
HIV just happens to be one of

the most cpmplex retroviruses

researchers have ever encoun-
tered, and they are not even close
to figuring out how it works in the

human body. One problem is that

We . . . must rely on

social systems to

prevent its spread, and

we must prepare for the

panic that is soon going

to occur once people

realize that AIDS is not

going to be cured.

AIDS keeps on taking different

forms, even within the body of its

host. Because of this, a vaccine
will be practically impossible
because thousands of versions

would have to be developed.
A new, bogus treatment for

AIDS comes out every month, and
the media eats it up. Take that

recent cure involving three types
of drugs. It's bullshit because the

stuff only works in a tube; it hasn't
been tested in people yet
We are fooling ourselves if we

think technology is going to

produce the cure to AIDS soon.
AZT, the No. 1 treatment for

AIDS, is even being questioned.
Although it does slow AIDS a little

bit AZT severely weakens the

immune system. Many scientists

will dispute this recent develop-
ment because their paychecks, as
well as the paychecks of the

pharmaceuticai companies,
depend on it

Money is Uiith in science these
days.

Does this scare you?
How about those extremists

with scientific backing who think

AIDS is a condition that su^ikes

because of "deviant" behavior? A
recent Daily Bruin series revealed
that research for AIDS took years
to solidify into an organized,
well-funded effort at UCLA
because people in high places
feared the stigma that research on
the disease would bring.

The politics of science further

prevent AIDS from being under-
stood. --,

Clearly, science is not going to
solve this problem anytime soon.
A cure for AIDS is currently way
beyond the limit of our technologi-
cal capabilities and might remain
beyond the limit for quite some
time.

We therefore must rely on social

systems to prevent its spread, and
we must prepare for the panic that

is soon going to occur once people
realize that AIDS is not going to be
cured.

Society can st(^ AIDS.
I implore the institutions that

have any social standing around
here to begin to tackle this issue

with much more intensity. I also

implore students here, particularly

those who walk about in an
ignorant bliss, that AIDS is begin-,

ning to rival the bubonic plague
and must be tackled on an indivi-

dual level.

A few months ago, I met a

young man who told me that he
once had unprotected sex with
someone who was HIV positive.

He then explained to mc that he
had participated in hundreds of
unprotected encounters since that

time, completely ignorant of ihc

dangers.

Before he met me, he did not
have a clue that his actions could
be killing people.

AIDS is not going to go away
anytime soon.

Think about it

James Pitts is a sophomore
majoring in history.
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Demonstrate for
Chicana/o Studie

TestMasters

Crusties The Competition!
',' ;"

• LSAT Course Comparjs9ji______i

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Number of

Lecture Sessions

72

18

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

28 42

99th

10-20

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

90th

25+

12

95th

^^-

Yes

$750

No

$745

12

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information

1 -800-696-LSAT

ASUCLA Bookstore

Presents

Test Preparation

Information Day

Featuring Nationally

Renowned Author

Dr. Jerry Bohrow

Tuesday, May 1

1

11am to 2pm
in the Ackerman
Union Bookstore

ASUCLA Sludcnis' Store

Trade Books/Ackerman

l)nion/206-0790

^-Th 7:45-7:30;F.7:45-6;

Sat lO-SjSun 12-5

By Jaime Reyes

What we are dema/uUng is

nothing less than to use those
resources which we ourselves
have given, directly and indi-

rectly, to the university.

— El Plan de Santa Barbara

MEChA has long anticipated
that Chuck Young and his

lackeys woukl refuse our
demand for a Chicana and
Chicano studies dq)artnienL
But the official decision is

finally in, and we would like
to reaffirm our demand for a^
Chicana/o studies department
Why has the Young admi-
nistration denied Rjuca students
a department? How can stu-
dents benefit from a depan-
ment?

Chancellor Young's admi-
nistration has made various
attempts to de-legitimize the
need for a Chicana and Chica-
no studies department. It has
made accusations that Chicana/
o studies is not a qualified
academic discipline. Also the
administration has suggested ^
that the necessary qualified
Chicana/o scholars are lacking.
Both of these arguments have
no merit

The justification that the
study of Raza in the United
Slates is unnecessary is insult-
ing and racist Without Raza in
this country, there would be no
fruits or vegeubles on your
table, there would be no Cali-
fornia or no powerful VS.
economy. Also, there are thou-
sands of Chicana and Chicano
professors who would love the
opportunity to study the Mexi-
can community in the second
largest Mexican city in the
world.

The real issue is departmen-
tal power and which communi-
ties possess that power. Every
discipline has been defined by
Euro-American standards. A
Chicana and Chicano studies
department is a threat to this

power structure. U would give
our community the right to
control millions of dollars to
hire faculty, recruit and retain

students and provide communi-
ty self-determination. This is

problematic to the status quo.
A department is a key

resource for retaining Chicana
and Chicano students, by
offering course work that is

relevant to our experience.

These courses would be
included in the GJE. require-

ments as well as a myriad of
upper division classes, which
focus on the role of Raza in

such areas as politics, history,

the economy and the arts.

This is extremely important
because traditional academic
departments do not normally

Without Raza in this

country, there would be

no fruits or vegetables

on your table, there

would be no California-

or no powerful U.S.

economy.

provide these courses. Those
that do marginalize the Qiica-
na and Chicano faculty who

. leach in them. An independent
department would provide the
courses and alleviate the discri-
mination Raza faculty face.

A department can also build
leadership by providing rt)le ^
models and culturally specific
support services for students,
such as recruitment tutoring,

counseling and job placement.
These services are not unusual
for academic programs. The
engineering school and various
graduate programs provide all
of these directly or indirectly.

Obviously, the struggle for a
Chicana/o studies department
will continue. We woukl like
all students who want to enact
substantive change at UCLA to
join us in protesting the UCLA
administration's decision on
Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. in

front of Royce Hall.

MONROE

Jaime Reyes is a senior
majoring in political science.

From page 16

Rigoberta Menchu Tum, the

The "Campus Unity"

slate claims to represent

student unity but

campaigned against the

student-initiated

Academic Success

Referendum.

Ian indigeiKMis rights leader.

Ironically, the same student
programming that the "Unity"
ticket wanted to cut enabled
thousands of students to parti-

cipate in this honor. So where
was the •x:ampus Unity" slate?

If these candidates aren't inter-

ested in uniting students of
different backgrounds and con-
cerns, then who do they plan
to unify?

Nobel Prize winning Guatema-

Stephanie Monroe is a junior
majoring in history and politi-

cal science.

SCHOOL STISS?
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TIUPHONE CRISIS COUNSCLINC AND REfiMULS.
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From page 16

anticipation that donor funding
wouW be found. This funding
has not materialized. The same
is true for the $5-million

Westwood Playhouse that

UCLA is about to acquire and
the so-called "gateway" on
Westwood Boulevard. Because
of your spending spree, this

last project*had to be paid for

with $3.2 million from your
discretionary fund. Finally, the

new business school complex
— a $74-million tribute to the

very forces destroying our
public education system — is

reportedly $32 million dollars

short of funds. Who's going to

pay for this? How is it possi-

ble that your office has suffi-

cient funds for such waste Jiut.

continues to lay off hard-

working suff members and is

unable to maintain academic
retention programs?

That your administration > is

incapable of and unwilling to

serve the interests of the grea-
ter UCLA community is obvi-
ous to all people of sound
mind. Your apparent misman-
agement suggests utter con-
tempt for public education.

This attitude is highlighted by
the duplicitous nature of your
dealings with the Network for

Public Education and Social

Justice.

Oki promises

In your March 1 letter to

the Network, you promised,
after months of pressure, to

Your office has asked all

deans to prepare budget

models with 5, 10 and

15 percent cuts. These

—cuts will destroy the

- university as we know
it.

provide us with a complete list

of your appointments over the

last two years. You informed
us that the list was in the

process of "being compiled"
and that it would be "for-

warded to us when it is

completed." That was more
than two months ago.

The letter also reiterated

your November promise to

have campuswide forums on
the budget crisis here at

CHINESE GUY
From page 16

Besides the people who couldn't

accept me as myself and the

unfortunate death of a member of

S.H.l.T. Crew (Society of Highly

Immature Terrestrials), I enjoyed

campaigning last week. Thanks to

all who make it happen. Now, just

sit back and relax. We've got some

UCLA "at the appropriate
lime." Given the worsening
situation and the fact that we
are now in the sixth week of
the final quarter, when do you
foresee an "appropriate time?"

Please do not insult us by
employing your usual slippery

tactic of unilaterally announc-
ing a forum the day before it

is to take place and then using

The human face of the

fisc:al crisis here at

UCLA and throughout

the state is manifested

_by staff^membeis^ being-

laid off after years of

dedicated service and

students being forced to

withdraw because of

exorbitant costs.

SlSriiKlIOOD

Books W Music
Videos irJewelry
By And About Women

oit^.

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310)477-7300 Open7day8l0-8pm

President Clinton's

the low attendance as "proof
that the UCLA community is

apathetic. The higher-than-usual
turnout for recent undergradu-
ate elections is proof to the

contrary. We demand forumr-
that are democratically organ-
ized and run.

When you retire

In addition to providing us

with the promised documenta-
tion, we also request that you
immediately furnish us with the

exact details of your retirement

package.

The human face of the fiscal

crisis here at UCLA and
throughout the state is manif-

ested by staff members being

laid off after years of dedi-

cated service and students

being forced to withdraw
because of exorbitant costs.

Such a situation requires pro-

found change. We demand a

thorough democratization of

this university to empower the

community and to create a

university that is truly for and
by the people. Chancellor

Young, it's time for you to

deliver on your promises —
whether or not you actually

believe them.

Nevins is a graduate student in

geography.

^Building Up: Summer of Service in Los Angeles

Find out Jiowyou can participate in coinmunity service while
earning a wage plus a $1000 college stipend this summer!!

Final Information session

TUESDAY, MAY 11th; KERCKHOFF 400 - 3-4pm

Don't miss out on the historic opportunity!

Important information & applications will be distributed!

UST CHANCE TO

gTUDCNT
EFFFFnsnnn
COUNCIL^

For addlfroriatquesTions; or fb piclcup and applicatron, contact:
Pei-Chi (Jhang - Community Service (commission

408 Kerckhoff Hall 823-2333
Pam Cysner - Center for Student Programming

161 Kerckhoff Hall - 206-5523
Parvin Kassaie - Field Studies

70 Powell - 825-7867

^
Paid for by^our student governnu'iit!

Spet-ud thanks to the 0)nimu'nity Service Commission for s|x>nsorin}; this ad

more mudslinging to witness.

Enjoy, and we may soon find out

who the REAL joke candidates

are.

George Tsai, also known as Chin-

ese Guy. is a third-year undeclared

student.
'

What's your line?
Tired ofspending endlhs hours in

front ofyour computer writing

long'winded diatribes to viewpoint?

Do you have lots on your mind, but
only a limited amount oftime?
Drop us a one-liner. As often as not, that's all it takes to

get your point across. [TJ
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Arts & Entertainment
Celluloid celebration

Film festival spotlights Asian Pacific-themed contributions
By Frances Poon

The Eighth Annual Asian and
Asian Pacific Film and Video
Festival returns to Los Angeles
with clips that promise to break

down the "fixed images" and
Asian stereotypes of past films.

More than 100 films make up
the festival, presented through 42
programs which include such
universal themes a^ gender and
interracial issues. "The festival

shows that there are so many
different concerns, ouUooks and
experiments going on out there

; among Asian Pacific people," says

coordinator Cheng Sim Lim.
A program titled "Writing into

the '90s" features a panel discus-

sion exploring the surge of energy
that's spurred Asian and Pacific

American screenwriters in the last

few years.

"The Vmi step in changing our
own image is to write those

images. We've got to write them
for ourselves,"' said Lim.
'The Reel Hawaii II," spon-

sored by the UCLA Asian Ameri-
can Studies Center (AASC),
addresses the problems oif cultural

diversity in Hawaii. "Many people
have romanticized Hawaii's his-

tory and its present conditions,"

said Meg Thornton, Coordinator

for Student Community Projects at

AASC.
Another program honors Sessue

Hayakawa, a silent-movie-era

actor who died in 1973, the same
year as Bruce Lee. This year marks
the 20th anniversary of their

deaths. (The coordinators of the

festival originally planned to

include a program dedicated to

Lee's films, but were denied
permission by the Lee estate.)

Officials at Visual Communi-
cations a^d the UCLA Film and
Television Archive collaborated

eight years ago to create the

festival. Visual Communications
focuses on ways for still and
moving images to be used to

educate and entertain- "The festi-

val continues Visual Communica-
tions' overall mission of using

media to present a more accurate

and honest portrayal of Asian and
Pacific-Islander American people,

although not necessarily positive,"

said Abraham Ferrer, exhibition

director at Visual Communica-
tions.

A "cultural recovery" of sorts

may occur for Asian-Americans
who have yet to learn about their

heritage, Ferrer said. "The festival

has the effect of educating people

who are of a culture but for a

variety of reasons, they're in need

of discovering or being reac-

quainted with that culture," he

said.

The festival coordinates efforts

from groups with different agen-

das. "(They) can get together and
put together an event that would be
beneficial to all parties," said

Ferrer.

For many young filmmakers,

the festival acts as their primary

avenue to public recognition.

"Students can see how their peers

are presented and see how they

represent themselves," said Ferrer.

As a sister organization to the

Museum of Modem Art in New
York, the UCLA Film and Televi-

sion Archive also refx'esents a

valuable resource for students.

"The programming that's done at

the UCLA Archive is the best in

the city. Basically, we're offering

this opportunity an^ we're saying.

*Comc experience it,'" lim said.

More than just a collection of
enjoyable films and videos, the

Los Angeles Asian and Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival

offers glimpses into different

cutliires and encourages audience

members to rely on interaction

instead of stereotypes.

"The festival ultimately is all

about demonstrating what people
should and could be doing instead

of getting bogged down in parti-

sanship and petty jealousies

(between cultural groups)," Ferrer

said.

FESTIVAL The Eiohth Annual Los
Anqeles Asian and Asian Pacific Film
and Video Festival. Runs from May 13
23. For screening times and locatx>ns
can 206-FILM or visit the Film and
Television Archive Center at Powell
180.

Varied array of screenings evokes kaleidoscope of perspectives
By victor Chen

An eclectic mix of perspectives
and creativity promises to chal-

lenge Hollywood convention in

the upcoming Asian and Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Hostirtg over 100 foreign feature

films and innovative short videos,

the program draws together an

array of themes as varied as their

origin.

Opening night features a

screening of "From Hollywood to

Hanoi," a bio-documentary of
director Tiana Thi Thanh Nga's
emotional return to Vietnam after

an "all-American" upbringing in

America.

"The film is about my search for

roots and identity," said Tiana.

TlANA THI THANH NQA

'From Hollywood to Hanoi' tells the story of director Tiana Thi Thanh Nga"s emotional return to

Vietnam after growing up in America.

"There is a lot of unfinished

business in Viemam we must
begin to address."

The film bears witness to the

devastating legacy of the war,

capturing images of towns, batUe-

fields and Tiana's reunification

with her family after 20 years.

Including interviews with promi-

nent Vietnamese officials and a

cameo appearance by Oliver
Stone, "From Hollywood to

HancM" ultimately contributes to

the rehumanization of Vietnam in

America's psyche.

This year's spotlight shines on a

new wave of Taiwanese filmmak-
ers, including Hsu Hsia-Ming's
"Dust of Angels," a gritty look at

the small-town rhythms and teen-

age anxieties of Taiwan's gang-
banging youth. The film's classic

"road-to-ruin" premise revolves

around two aspiring teenage gang-

sters who turn trigger-happy after

becoming embroiled in the under-

ground culture of Taiwan.
Tsai Ming-Liang's "Rebels of

ihc Neon God" offers an alternate

portrayal of Taiwan's slacker

youth. Refusing to take his col-

lege-entrance exam and disowned
by his father as a result, Hsiao-
Kang wanders the city, only to run
head-on into the world of a bike-

riding vandal and his girlfriend.

For over-the-top action film

aficionados, the festival presents

two oft-overlooked films from

Hong Kong's action stylist auteur

John Woo.
"Once a Thief is the light-

hearted adventure of three art

thieves separated by a heist gone
haywire. Reunited years later, the

protagonists, Joe (played by Hong
Kong superstar Chow Yun-Fat),

Jim and Sherry, must outwit their

enemy when not feuding among
themselves.

The second film, a director's cot

version of "Bullet in the Head,"
tells the story of three friends who
grew up together in the slums of
Hong Kong. When the three arc

forced to fiee to Vietnam in the

midst of war, loyalties fray and one
friend ends up with a bullet in his

head. Betrayal and revenge torch

up the screen in this film, which
Woo describes as his personal

favorite.

Three Okinawan directors
(Tsutomu Makiya, Yuji Nakae,
Hayashi Toma) offer a three-epi-

sode comedy aptly titled "Pineap-
ple Tours." Observing the
differences between Okinawa and
her island neighbor Japan, the film

weaves different tales of modem-
day Okinawa, tied together by the

search for an unexploded WWII
bomb dropped by Americans.
From Australia comes '"Romper

Stomper," Geoffrey Wright's
unrelenting depiction of a gang of

Black Harvest,' a film directed by Bob Connolly and Robin Anderson, will be shown as part of the

"ZYZZYVA"
Edited t>y Howard Junker

Don't worry, the content of the

ZYZZYVA (pronounced ZlZ-zi-

va) literary journal is much more
readable than its difficult title.

The San Francisco-based quar-

teriy calls itself the "last word" in

matters of literary taste, a bravado
that has something to do with it's

curious name. "Zyzzyva" is actu-

ally a kind of tropical American
plant weevil, and the little buggies
have the distinction of being the

last entry in many dictionaries.

The publication runs about 130
pages and has sections devoted to

essays, fiction and poetry. Special

sections include "First Time In

Print," with newly published
material, and "The Writer's Note-
book" which, similar to the Paris

Review's Writers at Work Inter-

view Series, prints facsimiles of an
author's scrawly, unedited works
in progress.

The spring issue focuses on
"West Coast Writers" and cele-

brates the journal's eighth year in

publication. The magazine is

irreverent enough to select a pink

shade and caricature of Danielle

Steel to grace the cover. The
caricature is ably drawn by Steven

Cragg. an Angeleno who began the

"Largely Literary" line of dead
author T-shirts available in many
bookstores. His artwork is pep-

pered throughout the spring issue,

with new sketches of such Califor-

nian authors as Charles Bukowski,
Joan Didion and Amy Tanr
The purpose, the editor says, is

to show how West Coast writers

look as well as how they write.

Photographs continue this theme,
and snapshots of Adrienne Rich,

W.S. Mcrwin and Karl Shapiro
also sleep between the pages.

The mood is campy rather than

scholarly, and a letter from Presi-

dent Clinton (we hope it's the real

thing) is printed on the back cover
thanking the editors for the free T-

shirt they sent him ("Having extra

T-shirts on hand is very important

to an avid jogger," Clinton writes).

Some of the gems in the issue

include a comic visit to the

dentist's office in Randall
Lyman's "This Won't Hurt a Bit";

a neurotic short story, "Informa-

tion Sickness" by David Shields;

and a humorous look into the lives

of the rich in Charles Bukowski 's

poem. "The Great Escape."

ZYZZYVA has a circulation of

4,000 and is currently available in

more than 4(X) bookstores and
magazine stands. The $9 cover

price makes the issue a bit painful

to splurge on, but the satisfaction is

well worth the investment —
especially for those of us who
prefer literature to lesser diver-

sions.

Rachel Rartz

"The Great All-Time Baseball Record Book"
By Josq>h I-. Rcichier

See FILMS, page 2S Eighth Annual Los Angeles Asian and Asian Pacific RInn and Video Festival

Where 'The Baseball Ency-
clopedia" serves as the official

statistical record book of Major
League Baseball, Joseph , L.

Reichler's 'The Great All-Time

Baseball Record Book" is one
man's attempt to expand on some-
thing that has proven sufficient.

The dust jacket of this 592-page

compilation boasts of "unusual

and entertaining stats" Up to a

point, statistics can be entertain-

ing. But docs anyone really care

who holds the single-season record

for most double plays by a shorts-

top?

(If you knew or wanted to know
that Rick Burleson holds the

American League record with 147,

and Phil Rizzutc holds the Nation-

al League record with 137, then

walk immediately to the nearest

book store and fork over the $25
for this book.)

This is not to say that "Record
Book" does not have its merits.

For example, it lists the worst

hitters in baseball history (mini-

mum 2,5(X) at bats), a mind-

numbing collection of undcra-

chievers. Surprisingly enough,

neither Bob Uecker nor Mario

Mcndoza, for whom the "Mcndoza
Line" was named, appears on the

list And only Bill Bergen (.170),

the worst hitter of all time,

compiled a career average below

the .200 mark that denotes the

See FOOTNOTES, page 26
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Exhibit expiores IxHindaries between image, reality
By Hash Sen

Take a handful of L.A. street photo-

graphs. Mix them vigorously with some
floral shots resembling and flattering some
of Georgia O'Keefe's best-known paintings

of lilies and lilacs. Sprinkle them with

poetry inspired by Maurice Ravel's melodic

piece *Tombcau de Couperin" and . . .

Voila!

What you have before you is RaNae
Merrill's "Dancing on the Edge." an
enchanting exhibit displayed through Fri-

day in the Kerckhoff Art Gallery.

Merrill, a graduate student in piano

performance, has been interested in photo-

graphy for as long as she can remember.
"I've had a camera ever since second
grade," Merrill said. "It was my stress relief.

. . . Friday afternoon, I'd change into my
grungy clothes and walk^arouad with my
camera."

Merrill put her photography on hold to

concentrate on her music. But last year,

while having a rough time with her playing,

she picked up the camera once more. After

encouragement from friends and profes-

sionals, she finally decided to show her

works.

She first planned to show her works at her

piano recital, along with poetry readings by
Paul N. Hyde, who wrote a series of poems
to complement Merrill's photographs.

Instead, the exhibit will be displayed in the

Kerckhoff An Gallery during sixth week.

Evolving from a discussion with Hyde,
the exhibit's title, "Dancing on the Edge,"
was coined to express the intensity artists

need to produce their work. "The emotional
level that I'm living at when 1 create my best

stuff just tears me apart, and ray stuff isn'

even close to^ works such aS Picasso's,"

Merrill explained.

"I can only begin to imagine the

emotional pitch that they have to be living at

in order lo create what they create. This fine

between insanity and creativity is so

extremely fine — it's like dancing on i^
edge."

The exhibit, "a unique mixture of two
distinct subjects— fiorals and street scenes

— can be interpreted deeply, as well as

relished for its purely aesthetic qualities.

'The flowers really ask you toAke a

closer look at things. It takes things Dut of

context and examines things differently,"

Merrill said, quickly adding, "It Could be

asking you to take a closer look at life."

Touching on her pictures of Hollywood,

she mentions the homeless and the poor

(people we regularly see out of our car

windows) and how they interact with the

rest of the scenery.

"I'd notice when I'd look at these people

that there was this paradox between
advertising images and reality," Merrill

said, referring to one of her pieces where

"It could be asking you to take

a closer look at life."

RaNae Merrill

Photographer

protective grandparents cling to a child,

while in the (background, a huge poster

depicts a little giri in a red swimsuit,

wearing shades and holding a cigarette.

Other images include a Marilyn Monroe
poster highlighted by neon signs; a bum
sleeping on a bench at a bus stop; and
various colorful depictions of calla lilies,

snapdragons and Gerbcr daisies, many of

which were photographed on sorority row.

Inspired by artists Elliot Erwitt and
Georgia O'Keefe and by her drives on
Sunset Boulevard, Merrill continues her

cfusade to go beneath reality's superficiali-

ty — through her photography.

ART: 'Oandng on the Edge * A photography
exhibit by RaNae Merrill Featurir>g poetry by Paul
N Hyde Dtsplayed through Friday at me Kerc

khott An Gailery. Admission is free.

GERALD COeiNA)irily Bruin

While producing her work, photographer RaNae Merrill "dances on the edge" and
lives at an intensity that tears her apart.

The original Willy's of Westwood has moved into Stratton^s Bar &
Qrill. That's right, Willy's back! Now you can get Wjfly's

succui^llt BBQ in the comfortable confines of Westwobd^s most
popular restaurant. But it's not just the food that has changed.^,

Stratton's has changed the way it serves yoli.

%̂
We're still a full service restaurant but we've increased our staff and
streamlined our service. So if you want great food fast, but not fast

food: Stratton's is your answer.

.a;

It's a lunch thing.

Simon adapts Puiitzer Prize-winning play for screen
By Michael Mordler
Dally Bruin Staff

Finally, after 30 years of play-

writing, Neil Simon won the

Pulitzer Prize in 1991, for his play
"Lost In Yonkcrs."

Now Columbia Pictures is

,
releasing the film version starring

Mercedes Ruehl (who reprises her

role from the stage) and Richard
Dreyfuss. The change in mediums
allowed Simon the freedom to

"open up" the scenario.

"The play all tajces place
upstairs in one room,** Simoii says
firom the Four Seasons Hotel. *To
give exposition, I'm stuck with
having (characters) do very long
speeches. So with the film I started

from scratch. I used the play as
source material, as if I didn't even
write it and someone sent it to me
and said 'make a movie out of
this.'-

For the record, Simon is happy
with the movie. He says he had a

great time with director Martha
Coolidge CRambling Rose.")

"Lost in Yonkcrs" isn't the first

play he's adapted for the screen. In

fact, there have been 11. They
include "Barefoot in the Park,"

"The Odd Couple," "California

Suite," "Brighton Beach
Memoirs" and "Biloxi Blues."

"When you write a play or film— but I think specifically with a

play because you gel to verbalize

so much more — you have to

become that (different) person in

each instant," Simon says. "When

the grandmother speaks I can't

think, 'What would tbe grand-
mother say?' 1 have to be the

grandmother on thai particular

moment
"The one writer 1 think 1 learned

that from more than anyone else is

George Bernard Shaw because he
always took the protagonist and
antagonist and made them inter-

changeable."

Simon did this in "Yonkers"
with the mercurial Aunt Bella

(Ruehl) and her mean mother

"I used the play as

source material, as if I

didn't even write it and

someone sent it to me
and said 'make a movie

outbTtRis?**

Nell Simon

Grandma Kumitz (Irene Worth).

*They don't seem like strangers

to me," he says. "1 know that it's a

dysfunctional family. And 1 knpw
dysfunctional families from the

people that 1 know in my life today.

It's such a common thing today.

Before, it used to be the husband
who left his family or beat up his

wife, and they were just these

crazy people next door. But now
we use the term dysfunctional."

See SIMON, page 26 Mercedes Ruehl and Richard Dreyfuss play siblings in Neil Simon's "Lost in Yonkers.
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Losing faKh in Stin^ Aloof performance belies music's intimacy

By Michael Horowitz

In an incrediUy mediocre concert Friday night at

the Pacific Amphitheatre, Sting managed to cram his

set with new material, pretend his back-up band
didn't exist and. most importantly, check off May 7

on the calendar and pocket more cash than Pete Rose
makes on an off day.

Eric Clapton once complained that Sting's

standoffish onstage demeanor didn't match the

emotive intimacy of his albums. The artist's

response: 'They don't pay me enough to cry."

Well, the mood of Friday's concert was far from

sorrowful as Sting completely avoids his most
personal work, the depressed "Soul Cages," but his

prevailing attitude of emotional detachment kept the

show from fully engaging the crowd. A veteran of
many impressive performances, Sting has it in him to

deliver a brilliant show, but nothing in the open air

suggested this concert was in any way special or

unique. -

In addition to the concert's relative blandhess. two
flaws stood out. The first was Sting's decision to play

10 out of 11 songs of his recent release 'Ten
Summoner's Tales." Granted, the record has

received some critical praise, and one Oflhe primary

purposes of the tour is to showcase the new music,

but by strategically locating slower, little-heard

selections to diffuse accumulated crowd energy.

Sling risked exactly what happened Friday: Fans
skipped songs to get hot dogs.

Another mistake the skilled singcr/lyricist/bas-

sisl/guitarist made was to completely ignore his

minimalist band. Sparingly spotlighted throughout

the show, guitarist Dominic Miller stood in the

shadows during solos while the egomaniacal front

man basked in three converging beams of light. The
excellent keyboarding prowess of David Sancious

was also relegated to darkness. For most of the night

it appeared as if the band were instructed to remain

stoic and unanimaied.

All this is not to say the concert did not have its

share of great moments,^ Sting's marginally deviated

"King of Pain" and "Englishman in New Ywk" were
hand-clapping, aisle-dancing crowd fayorites, and
nothing topped the early crescendo of "Roxanne."
The new songs, other than overabundant, were

performed precisely, with so little variation or

improvisation that if you shut your eyes you were
listening to the LP. The rich "Fields of Gold," the

divine "Seven Days" and the "Lethal Weapon"-
inspired "It's Probably Me" all reached their

prerecorded perfection and will surely attain classic

status in the Sting arsenal. The blemished "Love is

Stronger than Justk:e" faired worse, and served to

suck every bit of built-up energy from the audience.

Outperforming Sting was his c^XMiing band, Dada,
mingling with the crowd between melodic choruses

and catchy guitarwork.

Perhaps it was poor song selection that took the

luster off Sting's polished and practiced concert

Perhaps it was his ego. Perhaps it was just an off night

for someone in no danger of falling from icon status.

Whatever it may be, hopefully in the future he will

care enough to take steps to change a marginal - Sting's concert Friday night at the PaciflcAmphitheatre had no
concert to a stellar performance. bite.
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a custom-coded key must first be inser-

ted. No ke\, 110 go Only ytxj can start the

car. it even conies with a lifetime war-

ranty Only Quorum products give you

thatkiod f^MtmMtW
pflechnotogy yWlgfr
and security SeCUmgUW

ConUtctyuurQuunimlmifmknlDiilnbutar • • •

Dont Walt Until After the Fact!

Call 1 -800-404-5034

B

With Guest Experts
Dennis Kelly, MD and Rita Ries, NP
And Sexual Health PHC Hosts
Eli Ziv and Patricia Lopez

Call LibidoLine with your Questions: 825-9999
--,-- , .A-

530 AM in the Residence Halls
99.9 FM Century Cable*

LibidoLine: KLA's weekly sexual health call-in radio^how~^~^ Tuesday nights from 7:00-7:30pm
~~~ ~""~

'*Stop By KLA in Ackerman Grand Ballroom for your free
Century Cable hookup I

Advertisement paid for by UCLA Student Health Service

y-t>
r*^^

Uki'^Ai' &25-2161
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Demysttfying Sex and Violenoe
By Robert W. Butler

The Kansas City Star

Every parent has had the experi-

ence.

You're watching TV, a fibn or a

play with your child when —
wham! — along comes something

you didn't expe(^: An exposed
/emale breast An act of extraor-

dinary violence. An expletive.

Some parents shrug it off.

Others become upset Most all are

bewildered. Surely there must be
some way to find out if the movie
or i^ay you want to, see has

objectionable material.
*

There is. Beware, however. The
information isn't always easy to

get, and it isn't always complete.

Denise Neapolitan, postdoctoral

traming fellow for Research on the
Influences of Television on Chil-

dren at the University of Kansas,
makes several suggestions for

parents who want to make all

enteitainment a positive experi-

ence for their children:

-Establish viewing rules and
stick to them.

-Monitor what your children

are watching. Whenever possible

watch with them.

-Discuss what you and your
children have watched.

'Tarents who do this can make a
difToence in how TV affects

kids," Neapoliun said. "The
research consistently shows this.

Even something offensive can be
an opportunity for a discussion of
your family's values."

HLMS
From page 20

young neo-Nazi skinheads in Mel-
bourne who terrorize local
Vietnamese immigrants. But
tragedy ensues when the Vietnamr
ese retaliate.

The festival also offers the

works of rising Asian-American
filmmakers, including "Combina-
tion Platter," this year's Waldo
Salt Screenwriting Award winner
at the Sundance Film Festival.

*The film is about how Asians
look at Americans and how Chin-
ese people look at each other," said

director Tony Chan. "It has a

perspective Hollywood doesn't
have."

"Combination Plauer" follows

the trials of an undocumented

Chinese restaurant wait^ search-
ing for an American to wed in

order to obtain his green card. The
study of the complexities of old

ways and new American codes is

drawn from the personal experi-

ences of the first-time feature

director.

Short experimental videos flesh

out the festival's program, with

topics ranging from pop culture to

gender redefinition. The seven-

minute "Game of Death," by Kip
Fulbcck, re-edits Bruce Lee's last

film into a biting look at the

marketing of Asian culture. "Pic-

luring Oriental Giris" by Valerie
Soe exposes the hypocrisy of the

media's presentation of women by

undercutting the images with criti-

cal text In all, over 40 videos will

be screened.

"People arc beginning to dis-

cover and get fascinated by the
different (perspectives)in Asian
films," said director Tony Chan.
"It will only take a few films to-

open up the Asian film market in

America."

FILM: "Eighlh Annual Los Angeles
Asian and Asian Pacific Film and video
Festival." Presented by the UCLA Film
and Television Archive and Visual
Communications. Running May 13-23.
For screening times and locations, call

206-FILM or visit the Film and Televi-
sion Archive Center at Powell 180.
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THE GRADUATE DANCE THERAPY
ASSOCIATION PRESENTS:

CROSS-CULTURAL ISSUES
IN MOVEMENT THERAPY
Consuelo Davis Maty Chiquiar. MA, DTR

V Wednesday, May 12, 1993

8:00-10:00 AM
.
DANCE BUILDING 216

. FREE (SPACE IS LIMITED)

EACHPRESENTER WILL LECTUREON THEIR
EXPERIENCESAND ISSUESMOSTCOMMON WHEN
WORKING WITHSPECIFIC CULTURAL GROUPS,

FOLLOWED BYANEXPERIENTIALMOVEMENTSESSION
ANDDISCUSSION DRESS COMFORTABLYFORMOVEMENT

-INFORMATION: DANCE DEPARTMENT
(310)825-3951

FUNDED BY: CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE OF
THE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES BOARD

Daily Briun

l^mlWBnSn^H

Internships

SIMON

Available!

Call Guv • 825-2161

Bruins Against Sexual Assault
presents a discussion of the

Lakewood High "Spur Posse"

In March of 1993, 8 high school students were held for alleged rape
and sexual assault. Investigators say the Lakewood gang allegedly kept ^

score on *coi|quests; and one victim was only 10.

featuring guest speaker

Julie Dodge
Executive Director

Sexual Assault Crisis Agency of Long Beach.
Ms. Dodge held rape prevention and education assemblies and counseling sessions

at Lakewood High for both the "Posse" and the teenage girls involved.

Tuesday, May 11

1:00 PM
t •*

Kerckhoff HaU, Room 100

Sponsored by:

Bruins Against Sexual Assault, Student Welfare Commission, And Greeks Against Rape.
In Cooperation with the Women's Resource Center.

T

From page 23

The religious identity of
Simon's characters have also, at

times, played an important role in

the plays.

"In the l)eginning my plays were
probably Jewish but I never talked

about it," Simon says. "I never said

Oscar and Felix were Jewish. They

"When you write a play

or film— but I think

specifically with a play

because you get to

verbalize so much more
— you have to become
that (different) person

in each instant."

Nell Simon

probably were. In 'Barefoot in the

Park,' I never talked about it.

"When I got to the autobiogra-

phical plays starting with 'Bright

on Beach* I said: 'I couldn't mess
around with this anymore.' And
since I was trying to be truthful

with all of these plays, I made them
a Jewish family."

How closely do the religious

themes relate to his personal life?

"I'm Jewish ntore culturally

than I am in the religious way," he
says. "I was brought up in a semi-
religious way at home in that we
only followed the holidays. After
my bar mitzvah at 13, I really

didn't keep up the religion. You
keep up being a Jew, and the
culture is always there in your
sense of identity. But I didn't
follow the dogma of it It's very
hard for me to believe in the dogma
erf all religions."

Dogmatic Simon fans can cur-
rently catch his play "Jake's
Women," starring Alan AkJa, at

the Doolittle Theater through June
21.^ '. ^- =_=_-

FOOTNOTES
From page 21

"Mendoza Line."

One problem with "Record
Book" is that it does not give the

year or career ^tats of someone
such as Bill Bergen. It does note

(hat in 3,028 at bats spanning 947
games, Bergen managed only 516
hits. Ouch.

People who enjoy participating

in rotisserie leagues or stumping
their dads with inane trivia ques-
tions would immensely enjoy the

book. For the average fan, a quick
perusal is more than sufficient

This is literature the average
American can live without.

On the other hand, for those who
fmd statistics stimubting, the book
is well-organized and easily acces-

sible. The 14-page table of con-
tents breaks it down into hitting,

pitching and fielding categories,

and the 14g-page index alphabeti-

cally lists each player that has
worked his way into the annals of
baseball histoiy.

Reichler, who edited "The
Baseball Encyck>pedia", through
its seventh edition, attempts topick
up in "Record Book" where other
Stat volumes haye left off. In so
doing, he answers such questions
as:

—Which pitchers have won 20
games and hit .300 in the same
year?

—Which father and son have hit

the most home runs?

—How many no-hitters have
been broken up in extra innings?
Only one question remains:

Why?
DJ. HarmcUiig
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Campus Happenings Research Subjects

V.OFT LENS EYE EXAM
EMMidMl or OHy LantM

ChaBr. EYI
AOlVI/UE

(S mo.) 12 pr*. Makai
ts (EXT Uaa, 6. OR. a bl)g»

tWpr.

grriy^tei2ir'> ^^
LA. Mt2mPloe«M AmMai •TTCKaMalK

LsngBMeh 3M< Lang B««ti BM.

310) ^o'MooO '-oOO-aSb-bdlO

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri. Stap Studyi AU 3S25

Thurs. Book Study; AU 3625
Tues. and Wad Ditcusiion. Derrtai A3C2g

All Timas 12:10-l.<X3pm

fiy a«coholcs or MMduafs wto /Mw» a

(MnkkigpnMtm

ASTHMATICS
MALE/FEMALE. 18AND OLDER.
USING MHALED STEROIDS.
PAID RESEARCH AT UCLA
MEDICAL CENTER EVALUATING
NEW MEDICATIONS FOR ASTHJ^IA.
CALL: LARRY 9-5 (310)825-6745
ANSWERING MACHINE

Concert Tickets

DEAD TICKETS! Veg« showi. May 14th
4-tickeU, ISIK 2-ticketo, 16th 2-tickets.

(818)980-11105.

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyorw't prices

or don't warn your bu>ir>eM. SporU can,
tickets, accidenU, student discounU. Request
"Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

SUN, FUN, R & R...AnACK, THEFT, & RAPE.
They ALL ifx:rease in the summer! 'Yeah, but
I'm really careful'. Walt a mirujte. Slop that

denial before someone stops you! Protect

yourself wAhe SAME 8% Oleoresin Capsicum
spfay used by NYC police. V2 foot range
disables all assailants instantly! Absolutely
nothing stronger. Just $1 4.95 + $1 .25 shipping
& handling. Write Pepa Corp, 1538 Main
Street, Concord, Mass 01742 or call

1-800-547-9835. 100% money back
uarantee.

LOVING COUPLES WANTED

JO HELD JESTA NEW
SPACEAGE CONDOU

COUPLES WILL BE PAID $ 1 60 TO
PARTICIRATE IN A NATIONAL INSTITUTES

OF HEALTH STUDY ON A NEWLY
DEVELOPED NON-UTEX PaYURETHANE
CONDOM. TO PARTICIPATE. (X)UPLES

MUST BE:

• AGE 18-50 • MONOGAMOUS WILLING
• TO REPORT ON 9 COITAL EPISODES
COMPLETED WITHIN A 4 WEEK PERIOD

• NOT AT RISK OF PREGNANCY
(CURRENTLY USING ORAL
CONTRACEPTIVES. lUD. NORPLANT.
OR ONE PARTNER IS STERIUZED)

For mora information, please ccdl

Karen Peococit af (21 3)386-561 4,
•xt. 531 , or ask for Condom Study

Personal

CUIDO, A YOUNG UCLAMAN - successful,

brovwi eyes^air, 5'5', 1 30lbs. Fun to be with.

Seeks fun-loving lady for pleasant and relaxing

relationship. Call (310)436^5300. Please no
office calls or E-mails.

Wanted

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay up to $ 1 2, and
Lee Levi jackets, pay up to $20
(310)823-3994.

Personal

ci:f^f^is...
•

j
Mardi Gras is the largest studejit^n charity

j

fundraiser in the gatioril Tf«fri^s>fcames,
! food, &^i1'gf%i]gj*> lid ilTfe^ ^ _^^^ »^..^ .» V* w>>ai^ weekend
j
AtPrevft^\^i^rahisFriday!ywecanenjoy

2 all the rides all nigl^weg)ily%B.U.R.R •

j
(Bmin Unlint||;SirR^e £&^ ]^:at CTO or on

j
Bruin Walk! ^^STVou there?^

Research Subjects Healtti Services

BEOWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs or normal
healthy boys 3-11 yrs. and parents of both
groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

BI-RACIAL ASIAN AMERICANS. Participants

needed for research stydy on ethnic identity

wtw are age 1 8-30 and have one AsiarVAsian-

American parent wtw is ChiViesc, lapar>ese or

Korean, and one parent wtv> is white, Euro-

pean Anrwrican. Recieve $10 for completing a
brief questionaire. Call Karen (213)891-6228.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with altentional prob-
lems 7-1 1 years, needed for LCLA research
project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed lor UCLA research project. Receive
SXtnd have a scientific learning experierKC.
(310)8250392

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 1 8 yrs. old, needed
to complete questionnaire and other paper/
perKJl tasks. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
lime. For appointment, call on Morxiays
through Thursdays between 5pm and 6pm
on«y. 206-7803.

ASTHMATICS
MALE/FEMALE 18 AND OLDER.
PAtD RESEARCM AT UCLA
MEDICAL CENTER EVALUATING
NEW MEDICATIONS FOR ASTHMA.
CALL WESLEY OR LARRY 9-5.

(310)825-6745
ANSWERING MACHINE

BKIIAIURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri
cans, their decervianis, and significant others.

For information RIsha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. All information is

confidential (310)285-0333.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW BECOME FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHANCING FORMER HABITS
YOU DESERVE IT. SEND $5.00 to FIT AND
HEALTHY P.O. BOX 4514 CULVER CITY CA
90231-4514

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Couple,
irKiividual. Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Arlen Ring-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY.#7080,
Liz Gould. IMF»:17869 (310)578-5957.

THAI EGG rK)NOR wanted to help fertile

couple. Must be healthy female 21-35. Please
call (310)828-4006. Fertility Clinic

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE Lose 10-29 pounds m
30 days and eam $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-
teed. (310)281-8828.

Non-Suraical

Laser Thera

It nn Tnd removal
of acne, scars and

sunspols
.. t.wji i set Go'

,11 BMVPiiv H>i'
I -

[

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

Positions available

for summer resident

camp in Malibu, CA.
Instructors needed in

the following areas:

sailing, windsurfing,

horseback riding,

jetskiing, computers,

and camp nurse. Fluent

in Chinese. Room &
board + salary. Please

call (818)880-3700 for

more info.

Eam up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

HEMA ^m^ CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

WANTED:
Strong men, women athletes for

highly competitive ocean
outrigger canoe racing. No

experience needed, in Redondo
Beach. (310)798-1857.

AlASKA SOMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisfyyies.

Earn $600«/week In canneries or

$4.000*/month on flihlng boati. Free

tran«por1atlonl Room and Board! Over 8.000
opening*. No experience neceiiary. Male or

Female. Fof employnrwnt program

can 1-206-545-4155 txt. a5934.

if Bartend ir
As Seen on TV
T^week troining ^^
Job Plocemenf

lowest Tuition (Financing Avoil

)

(213)38a3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notional Bartenders School

DAY PHONE PERSON
NIGHT DELIVERY PERSON
for trendy fastfood Mexican

restaurant near Beverly Center.
Flexible. $6/hr. Dean/ David.

(310)657-2929

NTUKAnCNAlEMnOYMBfT AttotMmorwx
*Mdting EngliK obraod. Japan and Toiwaa
Moka SlJOOO^UjOa^ fm monlfi. Mofr/
provkfc room & board olUr b«>«ff»tl

Finandoly & Gjiturdix r«wardingl For

IntamoNond EmpioyrrMrt program end
appliooWon, call tfw JntrntatfonalEmplaymant

Group: (206)632- 11 46 axt. J5934

AND I NEED A )OB for Spring. Summer, of
Fall! Puzzles Restaurant in Sur>set Village is

now hiring. $6.63/hr. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7687.

Earn $300^or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. If you use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see if you
qualify.

(310) 390-8483

ask for Theresa

Business Properties

UCLA DentM needs patents for dental boards
al UCLA. Qualified patients comperaaied -f

free dental work. (213)653-4059.

Help Wanted

ACTORS/MOOCLS: auditions by a^pointnnent
only for corT>n>ercials, filrr« i, print ads. All

types & ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No registration (ec. Call (od«y, Iknttad

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAM-
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENCE W/CHILDREN,
BOATING, OFFICE WORK. (310)626-7000

BEVERLY HILLS BUSINESS management firm

seeking secretarial help. Parking & benefits.

Box 16844 Beverly Hills, CA 90209.

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
(213)668-9852

CASHIER for busy Beverly Hills salon. Excel-
lent company benefits. Full—tinrie, $fl/hr.

(310)274-6347.

CASHIER IN Japanese Restaurant, P/T, FA
Some Japanese required. 21 21 Sawtelle Blvd.,

WLA, (31(»479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Eam up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

COMPUTER COLORIST NEEDED. Color
knowledge and art skills required. Computer
literate but not necessary. Part-time and full-

lime. Evening Hours preferred. $7A^r. Call

lennel (818)689-9800.

CONVERSATION PARTNER. PA, flexible

haurt, fan. For interview caff (2t 3X88-9167.
~
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SEU-MOTIVATED ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCLA BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

HOW ABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

•MON-THURS&30- 930 P.M.

SAT 11- 2 P.M^ 2:30 -5:30 P.M.

SUN2- 5 P.M.,5:30- 8:30 P.M.

MINIMUM OF 12 HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

ANXIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCU STUDENTS WHO ALSO
WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNIVERSITY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS, NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

TIME TO CET A JOB WITH THE UCLA ANNUAL FUND!!!

CALL 794-0277 FOR MORE INFO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT:

1083 GAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR TO HLL OUT AN APPLICATION

Advertising Sales
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions

ThB Publisher of thG UCLA
Student/ Faculty/ Staff Telephone Directory

Needs Salespeople.

Experience Not necessary. Will Train.

MUST HAVE SELF-DISCIPUNE AND TRANSPORTATION

1-800-288-3044
Ask For Gary Voyles or Rob Havens

^^

** HOLLYWOOD'S LOOKINOl DEADLINE May 20th ] -

^ 35 OPENINGS ONLYI
^ I IMMEDIATE CASTINQI Du« to lan)e volumes of young rotM fcK TV. - AudlBonIng
•> t creaOvtt iBlwil aoM 1 7-28 tor Hoflywood Ag«nk/R«pfM«ntattvM. (tuOr happwis whan•^ potontial maetB opportunity!) -Actors Unttmltsd ProductJonsr Ybor toot In ths door to

showbizl It^ who you krww. Expvrtsnos unnscsssary. Not ascfnoi.

(81 8)606-7ACT _

CRUISE LINF ENTRY LEVEL or^ board/landsidc

posiliont available, summer or year round.

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
- S200(Wmo(Mlvfworld IraveKHawafi, McKtco,
the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, tumirwr, and
car€^er employment available No experience

^necessary. For cmploymenl program call

1 20M>34.046a cxt C5934.

EARN $50O+/WK. VI NO PERSONAL SELLI
INC & no experience required. Easy work
Send SASE lo CMM P.O Box 67958, l)ept

•458, LA., CA 9(X)67.

EARN SSOOWWk. PT, NO PERSONAL SELL
INC > NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED SENO
SASE. lo MOMS, PO Box 556, Dcpl.
M78, 914 WeOwood Blvd. LA., CA 90024

ENERGETIC SALES PFOPLF NEEDED for walk,
man submersible sound system. Earn commis-
siqn Call Yacine (213)651-5775

FILL VENDING MACHINES 4-6brMk,
$6/hr+milcage. Musi have car. Ron
(21.3)465-1611 ^
FINANCE ASSISTANT Investment Advisory
firm seeks enthusiastic Portfolio Assistant to

work with our Managers in securities settle-

nr^cnts, trad«' vcrificaliorH arxJ recoocilialiom.

Must have 1-2 years invcslnf>cnl expcrierx:e

u\A focused desire lo succeed in a team
environmeril. College degree and 50 wpm
typing required. Experience with Excel &
Microsoft Word a plus, resumes only: Patter-

son Capital Corporation, Attn: Mrs. A. Douillc,

2029 Century Park East, #1540, Los Angeles,

CA 90P67

INSTRLICTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation te-

quircd S17A>r. (3 10)444.1066.

KOO KOO ROO CAL IFORNIA KITCHEN now
hifing cooks, counter help, cashiers. Applica-

tions being accepted at 1 1 066 Santa Monica
Blvd. LA, between 9-1 1am and 3-5pm.

LA lUICE COMPANY. PT help. Need cashiers

& prep. Excjling location at Universal Studios

Call Ed at (818)622-2222.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.5Q^r., 6-8 hrsAveek. Send rcsunrWcover
letter by 6/1/93 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Dep«lnr«nt, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

___^
MALE AID PA (or disabled, retired music
professof in SM. Flex, schedule, car required.

Call )non (213)850-5044.

MALE AID PA for disabled, retired music prof.

in SM. Fl^;i. schedule. Car required. Call Jason
(213)850-5044.

MAR VISTA RECREATION CENTER data entry/

office coordinator, $9.53/hr, IShrnAivk. Re-
quirements: data entry, word processir^ &
general IBM skills; oral communication &
organizational skills necessary; general ofttcc

(including typing 40wpm, filing tt phone).Call
Steve at (310)396-5982.

MATURE EVENING RECEPTK3NIST for Holly-
wood recording studio. 3-4 nightsAveek in-

cluding weekends. Heavy phones Minimum
1-year committn>ent. Resunrtc to C. Hubler
PO Box 93095. LA CA 9Q093 0095

MESSENGER Beverly Hills accounting firm

has opening for part time messenger/ light

office work. MUST be dependable and have
own car. Hrs. M-F, 1-6pm. (310)274-9922.

NUTS ABOUT FITNESS? EARN $10(Vday PA
sellin^ietworkmg special rale family fitness

hcaltji club memberships. Call
(310)823-5709.

OfFia ASSISTANT Assist with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no expcr. PA Car
helpful $1C^. Well groocned. Dr. Burres

(310)206-7806.

PART TIME TELEMARKETING. Professional

needed. No selling or setting apts. After

training possible to work at home.
(3tO)20tl^1918.

PART-TIME SECRETERIAL work needed in

Beverly Hills. Necessary Skills: dictation &
word processing. Call (310)273-5090

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANETORIAL.
Mon-Fri. 9am-12pmor 1 :30pm-4 :30pm, paid
weekly, $M>r. Call Sheri (213)937-7200.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST needed for Koo
Koo Roo California Kitchen Corporate Office

Flexible hours Call (310)479-2060.

PRE-MEOPRE-OPTOMETRY clerk/clinical as-

sistant. UCLA lules Stein Eye Institute. 5hrs,

Mon, Tucs, Wed, 1-2 year commitment.
(310)825-5477 Paula.

PRIVATE SWUWMING INSTRLXTTORS needed
at client's homes. $1 2- IfVhrWSI Certification

and experience. Flex-hours. (310)271-3441

PSHYCHOTHERAPIST NEEDS ASSISTANCE
with bookkeeping insurance billing, will train.

Flexible hours 2-3hrsA(vk, (tart pay $7hr. Lynne
(213)931-5721.

PA- Earn enough )$S to o«vn your own life.

Flex hours. No leHing. (310)358^6209.

PT^T jobs in marketing available at Kaplan.

Call Tim or Andy at (310)476-4021

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
20hrs/wk. Must be available Wed & Fri 2-6 -f 2
of the following mornings MTThf 10-1.

(310)476-4205.

STOCK BROKERAGE. TRADING ASSISTANT:
Investment Advisory firm seeks enthusiastic

Trading Assistant to work with our Portfolio

Managers in securities settlements, trade verifi-

catiorw and recor>ciliations. Must have 1-2

years irwestmerH experience arxl focused de.
sire to succeed in a team enviroTMnent. College
degree and 50 wpm typing required. Experi-

ence with Excel & Microsoft Word a plus.

Resumes only: PC, Inc/TA, P.O. Box 5155,
1875 Century Park East, Los Angeles, CA
90067.

Help Wanfe(j

SUMMER lOBS: High Sierra Family Resor\

seeks live-in couradon (20-upl to TEACH:
WESTERN EQUITATKDN. ADULT CRAFTS
and JEWELRY, AOUT TENNIS, WATERSKI-
INC, FOLK GUITAR and SINGING, SAILING,
TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING, SWIMMING
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS OMECTOR. and FRONT DESK P£R-
SON. 600-227-9966

SUMMER JOe students w^vious experience
needed to paini Westwood homes. Can st»t by
yiQ! (310)624-2692.

TELEMARKETING position day and evening
tor Insurance. SMv. * borxM. Experience
required. (310)620-1449. -^

TELEMARKETING SEEKING articulate,

energetic individual. S^r-Kommissinn. Call

Gary (310)204-4411.

Temporary Agencies

WORD PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-

fect 5.1, Microsoft Word, experierKed temp,
Ful^art time. (310)S71-2200.

Job Opporfunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! FA «slstanls for-

oombined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) office

Great payf Strong academic records. Viva-

cious and cheerful. (310)261-6457.

CAMPUS POSITK3NS Available for UCLA
students only. We work around your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Scrvices.$6 63^r. Coo-
lact Fabio Soto al 206-7688. Accepting appli

catioro (or Spring/Summer.

DISTRICT MANAGER. College window
washers now hiring. Full-lime Tor summer.
Excellent income. Student based
l-80a7WINDOW.

FILER & RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Psychology,
grad/medical student preferred. Psychiatrist

Office. Wcstwood localion (310)824-1662

FULL-TIME MANAGEMENT position: The
Princeton Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks
assistant SAT Director in San )ose office

Competitive salary, summer start dale. Send

resume to: 6489 Camden Ave. #106, San Jose,

CA, 95120. Attnt: Pamela Hirsch.

JAPAN. If you are Japanese or know someone
who IS Japanese. 500 million dollar corp

cxparHJing in Japan looking (or key leadership,

self-starter. Call 1 -600-366-6245 ext.2141.

24hr. recorded message.

MANAGEMENT PIUS ENTERPRISES, a sports

management arxJ marketir^ firm in Los An-

glcles which represents profiessional atheletes,

is looking for an irxiividual with a marketing

background to become a full-time n'>ember of

out team. FAX resumes lo Micheal Hoffman
(310)785-0647 or call (310)785-9510.

MANAGER POSITION AVAILABLE High

energy person sought. Ask for Steve.

(310)446-1666

MEDICAL- FLfLt TIME POSITION, women's
health care facility. Career potential. Start as

n^cdical receptionist, counselor, nurse assist.

Med. exp. good, but will train right person.

Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

11am (310)e39-S532.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast growth consolidator for

Airborne Express seeks v^rf professional sales

people. Salary 4 significaru commission -f

bencfiU. Call MacO>nnell (310)640-0024

RESIDENT MANAGER Of WLA APARTMENT
BUILDING. $30C Rent dicount 4- bonus lo

occupy 2-bcd/2-bath. (310)471-6744.

REWARDING CAREER Become a Certified

Court Ncrpreter in a short lime (English-

Spanish). Info: 1 800-464-3926.

Internships

A.P.R. INTERNSHIP: Mid-sized firm looking

for highly organized, efficient arxJ hardwork
ing student to take on challenging tasks, learn

entertainment p.r. A-Z. Some clerical, Word
Perfect exp preferred. Flexible hours. Must be
norvsmoker. Contact Dan at 310/312-4562

INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE From Alias Re
cords. College Credit* Cor^lact Gary. Scott or

Christine (818)566-1034

RADIO ANNOUNCERS/OrS- No experience

necessary. Free training if you produce ar«d

host shcwvs for our stations. Part/full time

S50-$200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour information. (21 3)466-0063.

Child Care Wanfeid

GREAT SUMMER )OBI Early morning hours

arxJ 2-afterr>oorv. References, car plus insur-

ance. (213)736-2671.

BEVERLYWOOD. Take care of 6-yr old girl

MTThF 2:30-6pm. $5Air Warm, tovinghome
Call (310)552-6281, (310)839-7427.

CHILD CARE Atheltic for 7 yrs old boy. $7A>r

3-lOhrs/weck. Available on weekends Refer

ences required. (310)454-6530.

NANNY WITH CAR for girls 6 & 1 2 . Monday-
Thursday alter school. Santa Monica Refer-

ences necessary. Call Terry (310)828-6855

Apartments for Rent

S1045-S1095 WESTWOOO. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpeU, mini

blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.

(310)636-0116.

I-BEIVTA -BATH $875, 2-becV2-bath $1100,

central air, high ceiling, balcony, fireplace,

near Westwood Bhrd. bus. 1943 Sclby. Call

Tony (31(»446-1679

1 -BEDROOM, $620, 11611 Iowa Avenue, 2

miles from IXXA, quid, laundry, spacious.

Must seel (310)626-0067.

Apartments for Rent

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bei|/2baih,

fully loaded, close lo campus. $93S^hM.

Roberta O10M79-176S.

2BEDROOM/2-BATH CONOO, 5th floor,

balcony, views, pool, i^\ sauna, gym, steps to

village. .$14S0/month. Call fred.
(213)469-3966.

424 LANDFAM. 2-bcd/1 -bath. Also Single.

Next to LXTLA. Swimming pool. Garden set-

ting. Utility room. Call (310)459-1200.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Call Dm)454.3376.

PALMS. $4e0/mo. -large single,
$^S/mo.-l -bdrm. Pool, appliances, laundry,

new carpet. 3455 Jasmirw Ave. No pets.

(310)454-4754.

APT. lY UCIA. 1-Bdm\ fireplace, hardwood
floor. 1-yr lease. $9g0^no. (310)206-4536.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/28A, LOWER, FIRE-

PLACE, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PATK), SMAU
QUIET BUILDING. CLOSE TO UCLA & 405,

$995, (310)475-6717.
-

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,

1 -block from campus. Alt utilities paid,

>50(Vmo. (310)624-0181

BARGAIN, fabukxjs 2-bed/2-bath, view, gar-

den, secunty, modem, $800, (310)820-4469,

(213)742-6733.

Apartments For Rent

BEVERLY^AIRFAX. 2-b«yia>ath. High cel-

ir^, hardwood fioors, large rooms, refrigera-

tor. $67S/mo. Call (213)655-2166.

—•BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025 2.8ED +
0€N. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,

HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)639-6294. _^
••••BEVERLY HILLS ADIACENT $695,
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(310) 639-6294. »

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. (310)639-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750625. FRONT VIEW, HARO
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $775 1 -be<Vl -bath.

Charming, hon>e-like, hardwood floors, re-

frigerator, stove, parking. (310)5Sai531.

BREI^TWOOD PRIME UPSCALE $775 1 -bed-

room, $675 single, $495 bachelor. Intercom,

built-ins, fireplace, patio, controlled access.
North of Wilshire-adjacent San Vicente,
11661 Goshen, no pets. (31 0)620-1 71 7.
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ACROSS

1 Clear
6 Where Provo

Is

10 Scdds
14 Hole
15 Piano oldie

16 Olive genus
17 Stupid one
18 In :

•cMv«ly
—

op«r«tlng
20 Atlanta arena
21 Traa
22 Metrk: unit:

Brit.

23 Mild oath
2S Wall surface

27 — Einstein

30 — agent
31 Foot soras
32 Liqueur

33 Ease oft

36 Weight
allowance

37 Canada —
38 Ski-lift

39 Red —
40 Pastrias

41 Hackneyed
42 Gutters. a.g.

44 Lingered
45 Slander
47 Pound down
48 NImMe

49 Droop
50 Light source

S4 Recently
married men

57 Oriental inn

58 Lulu

59 Ransack
60 ComposHlon
6 1 Russian news

org.

62 Swinglr>g

stride

63 Chemical
compound

DOWN
1 Beacti resort

2 E plurlbus —
3 Neighbor of

N.Y.

4 Event
5 Actress
Sandra —

6 Not suitable

7 Travel aro«jr>d

8 Totally

9 — Holbrook
10 In no manner
11 "With

of kick"
12 Category
13 Wiser
19 Work hard
21 BHibber
24 Frt. movers
25 Printing —

26 — duck
27 Performs
28 Traditional

knowledge

29 Depressiorv
era
gatheringt

30 Jogs
32 Bartal

34 Laaaen
35 Produced
37 Acquire

38 Three of a
kind

40 Made less

wild

41 Curler's hat
43 Emperors.

e.g.

44 Funny person
45 Explorer John

46 LiS rocket

47 Flavor

49 Prevent

51 m :

routlnlzed

52 Created

53 Wharf

55 Not wen

56 Bird sound

57 Understand
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39

45

28 20
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Apartments for Rent 49 Apaitments tor Rent .. Apartments for Rent .:v I Apts. Unfumished „

••••BRENTWOOD. $995, 3-bed/1-bath
$760, 2-be<Vl-b«h. 1 1651 Gorham. No pets.

Great tocation. (213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$4S5. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call(3 10)3 12-1060 or page (310)247.5650.

BRENTVWOOD UNFURNISHED BACHaOR.
Large closeU, own enuance $425/mo. utilities

included. Call (310)472-4625 or
(310)620-2150.

BRENTWOOD. $640-$695 2-bedroom/
1-balh. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Wilshirc
& UCLA. No Pets. (310) 826-6461.

BRENTWOOD. Minutes from UCLA. 1-be<V
1-bjlh, stowe, refrigerator, parking laundry
facilities, $710/mo. (310)636-5600
(310M76.2916.

BRENTWOOD 1-BEDROOM APT. Walk lo
San Vicente, %720/tryo. Private parking. Laun-
dry facilities on premise. (310)470-9327.

CULVER CriY 2-bdmV2-bth. $665. Upper
unil, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security.

(310)451-4771.

FAIRFAX/PKZO AREA, $795, bright, upper,
2be<V2-bath, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. (310)839-6600.

FOR RENT: 1 BEDROOM APT. across from
Pacific Palisades Beach. Can be shared (month
to month). $7S(ymo. (213)876-2981, 109%
West Channel Road.

LADERA HEIOITS. 1 -bcd/1 -bath house Stove
& free cable. Paid utilities $700/mo. After 6pm
Call (213)296-0780

LEASE AVAILABLE. 1-BEDROOM in beautiful

2-bcdroom apartnrwnt on Beverly Glen. Hard-
wood floors, sundeck, security building,

SSSQ^mo. Available June-September. Call Ja-
son. (310)441-9576.

LIVING IN BERKELEY this summer? Singles,

doubles -f triples available at great prices. Call
Nick (510)649-9502.

LOVaY BACHELOR $44S/mo. Water A gM
included. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile.

(213)525-1415.

MAR VISTA from $645. 2-bdrm/2-bath.

2-ttory custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Dr.,

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BORM^-8ATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(310)391-1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bed^-bath 2 story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (31 0)391 1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed/2-bath 2 story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 om.

MAR VBTA $670. 2-bdmV2-balh 2-$lory cus-

tom townhonr>e. CerHral air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (3 10)391 1076."
Open 7 days, 9-Spm.

MAR VISTA, $925. 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 ?M.
010)391-1076.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL, large single in security

building. $510/niH>. Available 6/1/^3. 12602
Venice Bh»d. Chris 396-1609

NEW BUILDING IN MarVisU. 2be<i^bath,
fireplace, high ceiling, $950 and up. call Kathy
(310)397-1939. Also 2-bed in Culver City,

$750

ONE BEDR<X>M $5O0/mo. 3545 Jasmine,

Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)639-7227.

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2-bed/TA -bath town-

house. $1275^H>. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit tC.
(310)453-1933.

PALMS $995 2-bdrTTV2-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, al^m, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)637-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS. 2bed^2foath $600, 1-bed $600, up-
sUirs, new carpet, paint, a/c, light & airy

(310)393-3466

PALMS 1 -bed/1 -bath, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in ckxets, quiet building. Available now.
Days (310)273-7598. Evenings
(310)286-0980.

PALMS $560, 1 -bedroom. Parking, refrigera-

tor available. 3733 Keystone. (310)394-6969
or 287-2555, message.

PALMS $700, single loA I'A -bath. $875,
2+2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony/patio,

cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $72S Modem, spacious, 2-bedroom,
new carpet and paint, walk- In closets, stove,

refrigieralor, parking, laundry, pool. 'A -month

deposit. (310)370-2301, (310)305-7117.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-bed/2-bath. Newer
building, new carpet, balcor^, skylight, A/C,

fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, security,

gated 2-car poking, laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS. $675. 2-BE[y2-BATH, FIREPLACE.

10-MINUTES TO UCLA, C)UIET BUILDING,
GATED PARKING. CONTROLLED ENTRY.
(310)637.5631. (310)652-0647.

PALMS $995 2,bdmV2-bath. newer custom
toMmhome, garage, security, alarm. 1

MONTH FREE 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS, sharp $450 single, $350 bachelor.
Bright, coiy, upper. Low n>ove-in. 1 -block
from Motor/National 3351 Vinton. No pets.

(310)556-3133.

PCXXSIDE STUDIO IM/VIEDIATRY AVAIL-
ABLE. Very well located, utilities paid,

$50(Vmo. (310)474-2653 or (213)234-3030
ex. 146.

VENICE. $450, bachelor apt. Utilities & park-
ing included. Nice kitchen. 1 -block lo beach.
No pets. (310)399-0540.

VENO 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 -bath,

$525, lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,

$300 security, (310)451-4771.

VENKZE $625. Single, % -bkxJc to beach,

parking, kitchen. Iaur>dry. 31 Thorton
(310)273-6079.

VERY LARGE 1 -bedroom apt. 2-parking

spaces, hardwood fioors.near campus.
(213)932-1657, (310)656^50.

WESTWOOO. Extra large 2-bedroom and
1 -bedroom. Hardwood floors, walk to UCLA,
paridnfr laundry. $600-1050. (310)476-8090.

WESTWOOD (XIPLEX. Charming, bright, up-

per 2-fadrm. Har&HooA floors, formal dining,

laundry in unit, erxlosed garage. $120(Vmo.
(310)475-4346.

WESTVSOOO ADJ. 2-bed/2-bth upper » lower

unit parking for 1, stove, refrig..

laundry, $300 securKy. $6S0/mo.
(310M51-4711.

WESTWOOD 3-bed/2-bath, $2100. 2-bed/
2-bath. $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath. $1550. Single,

$675. 2-blocks from UCLA. Very \upt. bright

apartmenU. Hardwood floors. Great closets.

Available July. Days (310)273-7596. Evenings

010)28641960.

WESTWOOD 2-bed/2-bath, 2-parking, sec

urfty, large closets, refrigerator & microwave
included. 13th month free, $1200up
(310)474-3864.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscale. 1 -bedroom

$750-650/mo. 2-bdrm/2-bath
$1 100-1 30C^o. Full kitchen, control access/

garage. AC. Available sumnr>er or fall. Special

summer rate. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bdrm/1 -blh, unfumished,
$72S/mo. Good location, security build-

in|^a/c. parking, laurxiry facilities. 1 394 Mid-
vale. (310)479-7566.

WESTWOOD NEAR uaA. 2bdnT>/2bth. All

appliarKes, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1200.
(31 0)824-0633(1 0-7pm).

WESTWOOO. Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate, 2-bed/2-bath,
$1350-1700. Gated parking & entry.

knmediate. Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD 11035% STRATHMORE
Hardwood floors, spacious, bright 2-bdrrr^

il-bth for sublet/rent starting June
01(»624.372S.

WESTWOOO. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments

FumishccVunfumishcd $795-$625 Walk to

UCLA. Parking pool. (310)206-4934.

WESTWOOD- Best Deal. Prime localion

lOmin walk to UCLA. Modem 2-bcd/2-bath

Air. 2-parking, fireplace, avail. )une 17.

(310)206-2655.

WESTWOODAJCLA 142-BEO. pool, Jacuzzi,

rec. room, fireplace balconies, walk-in

closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,

laundry facilities, gas and water paid 515
Kehon Ave. (310)206-1976.

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150-& UP

FURNISHEDAJNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20&6735
3ia«24^03

I'KOI I ss|( )\ \| n \| \\ \(,! I) \\\ MOSS X ( ()

WESTWOOD- 2 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN 1 LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, 1% MILES UCLA.
$1095^40. (3100839-6294.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATON 601 Westh-
olmc. Quiet, spacious 2-bed/
2-bath. Parking, gated entry. $1350-1500.
Ruth (310)395-7272.

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEOROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS. PATK). UI^SUAL CHARM. hMD-
VALE. NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)639-6294.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfurn-
ished $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
(310)475-0572

STUIXNTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartments that are spacious. 1~ & 2

bedrooms. Affordable rents. All t)>e best:

roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)280 0692. Hancock Park adjacent, 318
5 Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)851-6620.

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-bath. Liv-
ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
fioors, laundry, parking. Walk lo UCLA and
Villate. (310)208-2606, 208-6604.

WESTWOOD. Bright, spacious single, full

kitchen & bath, $625. Bachelor. $450. Walk lo

campus. (310)470-5952.

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedroorTV

2-bath. separate dining room, buill-lns, re-

frigerator, dishwaslter, air-conditioner, bal-

cony, ideal for grad student. 1 71 1 Malcom,
*h -mile from campus. Last month's rent free

vy/vcar lease. (310)273-1212.

WLA 1 % -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge, $61 5/mo. Month-month lease, no-pets

(310)473-2161.

WLA 1-BEDROOM $650. Walk lo market/bus.

Close lo UCLA. 1242 Bariy al Wilshirc

(310)395-2903. _^
WLA Single, 2-BdrnrV2-Balh. Close to UCLA
<5uiet place! Stove, refrigerator, parking, laun-

dry. $8S0-$1050. (310)478-3187 evenings

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7888.

WLA- $650- $660. 1 -bedroom. Pool, laundry,

BBQ, carpets and appliances. 1621 Westgate
Ave. No pels. (310)620-1121.

WLA GIANT (Bargain al $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4
(310)39a5065.

WLA, NATK)NAL/VENiCE. 15 min lo U<XA.
Free rent, 2-bdfnVl -bth, like new, secure, A/C,
dishwasher, view, laundry, $695*
Day<61 6)261 -6936. eves(81 8l2B2.47m

COITHTTAHn APARTWFJTTi
662 Vctertn Avenue

Single and 1 bedroome
starting at ,^600

•Special Rates*
CUO]a066B80ar

.^
91fl97Q»4WM J

PRIME WEST LA
Rent Bonus I

Ul$600
2+2 $745

Beautiful GarJen Apartment

Spacious, sunny, large balcony, carpet,

Uinds, air, cable nacy, laundiy, pancing

$450 seciirity

Call Oaniel Anytime
(310)207- 1 639

'TrTV\l\\rMttil\ttHH\VMHH<|ttttrr

J,
Elegant New Apartn^nts !

I Now pre-leaaing for fall rentals

<

>

I

1 Bdrm from $1000
2 Bdrm from $1550
3 Bdrm from $2000

C*ll fast (310)824-2654
640 Veterain

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking laundry, $300 security. $60(Vmo
(310)451-4771.

WLA-PALMS. 2-bedroom/1.5-bath, upper,
light and airy, electric range, dishwasher,
refrigerator, skylighte, new carpets & drapes,

private patio, teonii courts nearby. $650.
(310)479-1075, (31(»639-1026.

WLA-Palms, 2becVl% bath, upper, bright,

quiet, carpel, drapes, stove, 0/W. parking,
freeway, from $750. (310)479-6099.

WLA SUPER (bargain at S600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling far>s. ap-

pliances. Move-in for only $1 200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. iS. (310)

390-5065.

Apartments Furnistied 50

MAR VISTA, $60(Vmo. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & bart>eque area. Quiet building.

3746-lnRlewood Blvd . (310)396-6579.

WESTWOOD EXTRA LARGE 1-8E(5RCX)M,
upper. Available now. f^ar UCLA, transporta-
tion, parking. 11091 Strathmorc. $72S/mo
(310)454-8211.

WLA $575Atw. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles Near LJCLA & VA. Ueal fo'

studenu Suitable for two. Quiet building

152S-Sawtelte BKid. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnished

1 -BEDROOM A BACHaOR, BRENTWOOD
Frorn $445.
Open, bright. 1 1967 Rochester #1 & 5A. I^ew
carpet 459-400^ 459-0673.

* MAR VISTA*
2 DO, 2 DA, 2 STOftY

CUSTOM T0VNH0ME5.
GATED GARAGE, QNfmAL AIR.

FIRE PLAa, UNIT ALARM.

*12741MJTCHEU.AVE. ^912

* 11913 AVON WAY ^925

*11931AV0N VAY J870

A11748COURTII1GH0R. SW5

• PAIMS*^
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

A3614FAR6DA. (995

CALL 010) 39N076
TOSEEM

LOVELYAfV^HTMENTS

Apartments to Stiare 52

BRENTWOOD 2-BEDROOM. Great location

Close lo UCLA. Bright, airy, $550/mo
(310)826-6109.

BRENTWOOD. Own room available 5/27
Pool, security, gym, parking. N/S, M/F $550,
including ulllilics. (310)472-7465.

BRENTWOOD Sunny 2+2 Parking, balcony,
avail, iune 1st. Female preferred. $305 5u-
zanne (310)207-2766.

BRENTWOOD $490+, Master bdrm bath in

large 3-bdrm/2-balh. Avail 6^1 for one courie
ous non-smoker. 5 min. UCLA 626-91 17.

FEMALE TO SHARE APARTMENT Own room/
bath. Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green
Walk lo campus. $550/monih
(310)208-0466.

WLA 1 -or-2 FEMALE(S) to share 2-bed/2-bath,
$490. )une-1. Large bedroom, private bath,

walk-in closet, balcony, parking
(310)207-6114.

NOT A RECLUSE IF YOU WANT TO SHARE
AN APARTMENT, NOT JUST RENT A BED-
ROOM CALL FOR DETAILS. 2-^2 IN MAR
VISTA. (310)397-7236.

OLYMPKAA CIENEGA 1 -bedroom avail, in

2-bdmV1-bth apt. $45(Vmo. Charming up-
stairs unil. Hardwood floors. (310)657-8124 .

PRIVATE BED/BATH in WLA 2-f2 apartment.

$45(y$550. Furnished, dean, parking, bus.

(310)626-0171.

ROOM AVAILABLE IN BRIGHT. SPACIOUS
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet garden-
like setting. Near Palms/Sepulveda.
$462,5Q/month. 10 minutes by car, 18 minutes
by bus to UCLA. Responsible, quiet nons-
moker {M/f) needed to move in lune 1 . Call

Brian (310)287-1537.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2-BED/2-BATH
Large, spacious, sun deck, Jacuzzi. lO-ntinute

walk to UCLA. Female preferred. $362.5(ymo.
(310)624-71 77.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE. Furnished 2x2
condo. Culver City. Security, pool, freeway,

$400. Includes utilities. (310)568-8625

SANTA MONICA. 2-bdrnVl -bth. Avail. June 1

.

Parking, coin laundry. $43<VnrK>. -$250depo-
sit. N/S preferred M^. (310)315-2605.

SANTA MONICA Private room and bath in
' 2-bed^3-bath apartment. No pels, no smoking.
Parking, near beach. Female preferred.

S46Q^mo. Uia|>»5.74S9.
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2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious. Sec
urity. Fireplace, weibar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. |acuz2i. 2-car parking. rsk> pets.

$1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave
(310)479-5279. (213)931-1160.

2-BEDROOM/l-'A -BATH. Near UCLA.Car-
pet. drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park-

ing. S950/month. No pets. 1 500 Purdue Av-

enue. (310)477-5256. (310)931-1160.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, r>ew

paint; $835 - 2 BEDROOMS, w/pool. stove,

refrigerator, carpet. Palms area. 10767 Rose
Ave. Apt. 42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonVl-bath. Lower. Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$850. Extremely low move-in cost.
(310)826-3638.

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali
398-6790.

OHIO-SAWTELLE I'A miles from UCLA car-

pcU, stove, fridge. $61 5/mo. month-month
Lease, no pets. (310)47.3-2161.

WLA Ibcd/lbalh Near LXILA. Security, car-

peU, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close lo beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident

managpr. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR Good size, full-balhroom

Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

lies. (310)82a7049. _^_

Apartments to Stiare 52

Serious rcspomible female, to share 2bcU2ba
apt w/elderly retired gentleman. $375/mo. +
half utilities. Near UCLA. (310)820-6148.

WESTWOOD HIGHRISE. Wilshire luxury,

2+2^View, balcony, rooftop pool/jacuzzi,

security parking. 6/1/93. $695/mo
(310)474-0074.

WESTWOOD. Large bedroom in spacious
2-bcdroom. Available June. Walk to campus/
work. Great AptI (310)824-3725.

WESTWOOD. 2-BE(y2-BATH. Male/Female,
fK» smoking. Pool, Jacuzzi, gym, security.

1-room an«j bath, SSSO/nw. (310)445-5642.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 19TH FLOOR Breath-

taking view. Own small bedroorrVbath. All

amenities. Walk UCLA. $460/mo.
(310)474-5093.

WLA. $495. Male, N/S. share lovely newer
home. Brentwood, $825, private 2 bdmVl .5

balh, 2-parkinB. (310)476-2508.

WLA. Large, refurbished, airy, 2-f2 to share.

Female only. Parking, patio, $450 + utilities.

(310)202-8759.

Roommates

2-BED/l -BATH Pacific Palisades, "A mile from
beach. M/F 22-35, non-smoker. Available
now, $465 (213)850-4423 or (310)477-63*8
Brian. ,.^, -* '-^r*

3 ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share rop6ms in

huge apt. on Kclton. MUST SEE! Available
summer $31 5/mo. 208-2896 .

BRENTWOOD GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS, FE-

MALE. $390, JUNE TO JUNE. (310)820-4842.

lEMALE ROOMMATE (grad student/
professional preferred). Share large 2br/2ba
apt. Close lo UCLA. Security building. Con-
scientious, quiet, neat, non-snrtoker. Must like

catst $500 'A utilities. (310)575-9309.

SANTA MONICA. Sunny 2-bedroom house to
share, near beach. 1 or 2 roommates, start

June. Caillin (816)954-4135.

SEEKING ROOMMATE, M/f Large, beautiful
3-bedroom lownhouse in Beverly Hills. Furn-
ished, parking. $600 Contact Jennifer
(310)553-5133.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C,
pool/spa. (310)541-8253.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Roommated wanted lo

share 2-bdmVl -bth apt. with intemaliooal
student. Available immediately. $394/mo. +
first and last. (213)655-1932.

WESTWtXJD. Female wanted share room in

2-bdrm/2-bth for June-Aug. Great building !

Must see! S325/mo. (310)206-3419.

WLA 2-bedroom. Quiet, responsible, female
preferred. Excellent location. $365/mo. Call
Anita (310)479-7064, leave message.

WLA FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. N/S to
share 2-bdrm/2-bath $430/mo
(310)207-9679 (310)246-8986 pager.

WLA. 2'A miles to can^pus. Need roonvnate to
share large 2-bcd/2-bath apartnoent. Fully
furnished. Great location. Security building.
Security parking $595. (310)476-2226.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS, SOLAT
(310)206-8931.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM ADJACENT BEVERLY HILLS,
safe, quiet, share kitchen, responsible person
preferred. (213)653-7710.

'

1 -BEDROOM IN 3-BEDRC)OM Apt: lo share
with 2-women, M/F, $40(Vmo. Garage, walk
in closet 2-miles from campus (310)473-5274

BEVERLY GLEN Area, 7-miles UCLA. Large
independent bachelor studio in private home.
Own balh. Refrigerator, microwave, no
kitchen. Nicely furnished. Grand piano. 1 -per-

son. Seclud<^d view. SSIS/nrw. (818)783-4525

BEVERLY HILLS Private room, bath & garage,

$550, share Icitchcn, laundry, sundeck.
(310)274-7122.

BRENTWOOD $56a/Mo, 2bec|/2bath, pool,

Jacuzzi, frunishcd except bedroom, secure
building/parking. (310)820-1886 or
(818)710-8949, Patty.

CULVER CITY $260mo. + last month deposit..

Own room. 7-milcs from UCLA. M^ ASAP.
(310)39a6454

LARGE 1-BEDROOM APARTMENT. Summer
available, own room, N. Palms area. $360.
Paul (310)477-6656.

LOVELY FURNISHED Gardenside room. Pri-

vate entrance, private bathroom for mature
fcimalc student in professional woman's liome.

$395 including utilities. References
(213)870-5666.

ONE-ROOM $430 1 -block from beach. Quiet
neighborhood, large yard, parking. Available

now, JorV)enny (310)827-4827.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 4 BEDROOM HOUSE.
1-mile to campus. Sundeck, W/D. all anf>ent-

ties. Female preferred. $450/mo.
(310)786-0634.

ROOM i BATH in attractive, newly renrnxJ-

eled \M.A home. Quiet street near bus stop.

$450/mo. (310)637-1956.

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA
Furnished, large, airy. #6 bus UCLA. Full

privrleges. N/5. Metu i t. . $.390/mo., includes
ulililies (310)398-6522.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. f=um-
ish«a. kieal for quiet student. N/S. $395
UI0I27S-U2S.
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Rooms For Rent

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME. Utilities paid.
S45(Vmo. WcttWDod. (310)475-4346.

SANTA MONICA ROOM W Semi-private

bath, utilities included, N/S, $47S/mo. to

seriout, quiet adults, (310)452-1253

SM. ROOM, BATH. Lovely condonear beach.
SMC. Kitchen use. N/S, $42S-»-utils.

(310)453-4053.

SUNSET/5EPULVEDA. $395/mo. Large furn-

ished quiet room (or serious H/S student

Kitchen priviletes. Ian (310)476-3444.

Rooms For Rent

WALK TO CAMPLJS, Westwood. Rooms lor

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310U72-8664

Sublet

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parkin^^ private, close to

UCL\ walk to WestwDod Blvd. Pavillion,

unities oaid. S497. (310M74.1749.

Sublet

1 -BEDROOM (3-spaces) in lofty furnished

2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvale. Available

6/21-9/21. Pool, gym. Call Aaron
(310)206-2455

Sublet

1-SPACE($22VVtw) or l-bdrrrVbalh includes

2-beds($500/mo) or whole
2-bdrm/2-bath(S1000/mo.) Ncgotioable.
6/19-8/30. 2-blocks to UCLA.
Michelie(208-44 16).

S2SQ^io Share room aixl kitchen. Singles

extra. Sublet lor the summer. Females only.

Call (310)824-4960.

2B«d/2Ba(h, SllS^Wno. July 1-Au{^t 31,

option to exteiyi through school year, modem
building, across from campus, parking.

(310)206-0409.

679 CAYLEY. Beautiful 2-bdrnV2-bth. Mid-
lune to Sept. Parkin^^ a/c, security, balcony,

S130(yobo (310)206-7488.

Subl«

lUNE-AUClJST. Spacious 2-bed/2-bath
penthouse Very sunny, balcony, ^c, prime

westwood location. $1250 (310M76-6002.

RJNE-AUCUST. Own furnished bedroom,
own bath, spacious apt. Security pking.

S400/mo. WLA. (310)476-2654.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
TO SHARE BEAUTIFUL 3-BEOROOM SPAN-
ISH DUPLEX WITH 2 OTHERS. OWN ROOM,
BATHROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS,
INDOOR/OUTDOOR FIREPLACES, CAR-
DEN, VIEW. WALK TO CAMPUS. NO PARK-
ING. STARTS lUNE 1, THROUGH THE SUM-
MER $590 DEPOSIT. RYAN
'310)824-9931.

Sublet

LARGE 2BD/28A, entire apt or rm avi. FurrV

pkg! lune 19 thru Aug. 575-3556.

LARGE 2BD/2BA entire apt or rm avI fum/pkg
lune 19 thru Auk. 575-3556.

NEW WHITE comer building, across from

canH*us. 679 Gayley. Spacious, 2-bdrn\/

2-bath, parking A/C, security. (310)824-1 490.

NOW TO MID-AUGUST 1-BEDA>wn bath in

spacious apartment. Security parking,

S450/mo. Palms. Call Francesca
(310)207-3404.

NOW MIOAUGUST 1 -bedroom, own bath in

spacious apartment, security parking.

$450/mo. Palms. Call Francesca,

The Daily Bruin'9 »t :«•
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549 MIDVALE.
HUGE 2-BED/2-BATH

APT. AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER.
NEED 2 PEOPLE.
$350/MO. OBO.
(310)824-3774.

$275/mo.
Westwood
apartment.
3 females needed.

2 bedroom-2 bathroom,

Jacuzzi, view of campus,

weight room. Available

June 21 -Sept. 15.

(i 101824-4882.

i-r

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED.

Brand NEW, security building.

Parking. Avail. mid-June to

end of August. Price negoc.

679 Gayley. Call for more info.

Miguel (824-2692),

Claudia (824-2692).

§ i i

You MUST see

our beautifully

furnished 2-bed

2-bath apartnnent

for 4 females!

Balconies,

spacious, clean!

Call soon

824-0277.

1 -Bedroom + Den,

Furnished, across from

UCLA. Parking space,

pool, BBQ, lots of sun.

Avail. 6/15 to 8/15

or longer. $1065.

41 1 Kelton Ave.

"824-0601 •

HUGE ONE BEDROOM IN

BRIGHT, SUNNY MIDVALE
LOCATION! GREAT FOR

THREE PEOPLE!
3 car parking, furnished. -

Available from end of June

throughout August. $1000 or

best offer. Call (310)208-2592.

^^: "^^ "^^ ^^^ '^'^wcv^yvj

FEMALE SUMMER
SUBLET

FURNISHED Apt.

5 min. to UCLA,

2bc|/2 bath, parking.

350/mo. neg.

Call DAPHNE
or DONNA.

(310)824-0706.

Space Available

Westwood
Apartmenf

Huge and lots of

windows
Parking, poss. of

own room.
Price negotiable.

824- 1 940.

^arrt

516Glenrock
1 Female Wanted

2 bedroom/2 bath

Air conditioning.

Balcony, Pool, Security

$250/month

Call Stephanie

824-0017

M

^

Room w/a4jacent
bath in Brentwood.
$500/mth. + $333 sec. dep.

Month to month, sublet

starting mid-June. Free cable

plus parking and phone.

11748 Mayfield #1.

207-5105.

m

SUBLET
APARTMENT,
option to renew lease

in Sept. 3 bd. 2 Ba.

New Apartment

Walk to UCLA
Securtiy, Parking

$2050/mo, 6 people

8244077

Private bathroonn,

parking, full

basketball &
volleyball courts.

$250/mo.

612Landfair

Call Ed

208-3917.

/^@v Qi

Westwood - 5 mIn.
walk to UCLA!

Ibd. (2 spaces) in 2 bd./bth.

furn. apt. w/security and
parking. Avlb. 6/20-8/31.

June free. 423 Kelton Ave.

$379 each obo.

(310) 208-7439

SUNNY,
SPACIOUS
2-bed 1 -bath to

share; 1 -bik from

campus; parkins;

Available July 1

.

Call

(310)<08-778t.

.ymwu^HW.".
' ' '-» '.

:
'
'

v.^,v'.' . !
>^.:W4a'g;^'-'<'watggr!5sgS".

"^

t

Brentwood
2 Bedrooms in very

spacious 3br/2bath apt.

1 br. with bath $440
1 br. with patio $460

310-440-2061

310-471-2592

VENICE
BEACH

1/2 Block from
ocean.

Share 2 Br
Bungalow apt.

June 15-Aug 31

$525/month
Kris (310)S99-19S8

^i-iiii »^i ni) B>um ini

^
Rooms for

Summer Rent:
One block from campus, on

Landfair Ave. Singles from

$495/month. Doubles as low

as $265 ea./month.

Tor details call Andy at

(310)208-3901 or 208-9657.
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CALLUS...

WEILD01HE
FUSS!"

bubleiting your apartment can really be a

big basslc. As a student, you don't have the

time to go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

'

them when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the^

Diiily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-

let Giiidera special issue designed to helj

yoii sublet your apartment. Every Tues-

day beginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish the Summer SubletGuide
thai will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonus of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

Til is is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

Tlie deadline is swiftly approaching. Our deadline Js Thursday^ May 13th at
opm. Look for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . Cill as . . . We'll d(» the

fuss.

Call US at (3 lO) 206''3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

^
SHARE SPACKXIS furnished bedroom in 2+2.
Parking, cable, laundry, pool. 1 -block to

UCtA, available June 1-Sept 30. Patty

206-6630.

SUBtET at UCSB 1 -bed/1 -bath furnished

apartment, parking, laundry, 'A -mile from
beach, l-block from campus (805)562-6686,
(805)665-2285

VENICE SUMMER SUBLET IN 3-BEDROOM
HOUSE. Hardwood floors, own bathroom,
walk to beach, tSOCVnry). (310)306-1809.

WESTWOOD. SUMMER SUBLET Avail June
18«h. 2-br/2-bath. Pool, Jacuzzi, secured park
ing. $130(yn>o. OBO. Call (310)206-4432.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished
bedroom with terrace in 3-bdrnV2-bth apart-

ment. Security parking central-air. Female
preferred. $S7S/mo. (310)475-9321.

WLA - available 6/1 . New luxury 1 -bedroom,
security system, gated parking, pool, micro-

wave, A/C, $1000/obo. (310)4792311

House for Rent

MAR VISTA $1500.00, 3-bedrooms,
1.5-baths, 6-milcs to UCLA. New (paint,

carpets, dishwasher, mini-blinds) Fireplace,

big closet, yart^fruit trees. Gardener, water

included. No smoke, dog, walert)ed. Karleen

(310)454-3000

WtA/Rancho Park. 4-bedroonV2-bath, gar-

age, yard, hardwood floors.10726 Ayrcs Ave.

By appointment only. $1899/mo.
(310)475-8838.

Housing Needed

House to Share

3-BED/1 -BATH HOUSE, WLA Large yard, lots

of extras. $330/mo, $4S0/security,
1/4-utilitiet. Call (310)474-4832

DEAL I Share 3-bdrm house with professional

female. $30(Vsingle, S37S/master. Call Bobbi

(310)642-9627.

POSITION SOUGHT: Responsible profes

sional seeks housesitting for summer. Great
w/pets, excellent references. Call Phil

(310)451-4738.

Real Estate

BEAUTIFUL, PSYCHOTHERAPY suite. P/T
rental at attractive rate in B.H. Medical
bdg. (310)276-7126.

Room/Board for Help 62

15-20/HRS/WK. CHILD CARE/MOTHER'S
HELPER. 2-childcm, 4% -and-6. Responsible,

references, private room, Brentwood.
(310)4725283

CHILD CARE FOR 3-YR.OtD. BOY in ex
change for room, board & car. 1 5 hr. week.
Must work flexible hours, drive, and speak
English. (310)659-9740. .

CHILDCARE. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
8am-6pm in exchange for room & board.

References. Compensation. El Segundo
(310)640-2526.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH for female with
car in exchange for 1 ShrVwk lighthouse work,
pet care, house sitting some weekends. Nice
family, 2 older children. Eves after 5.O0
(310)273-4996.

ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE for after-

noon childcarc. Walk to UCLA. Start summer
or fall. 475- 1297.

SANTA MONICA. Mature female to assist

single dad with teenage daughter. Private room
and bath. House care responsibilities. Call

Debbie Freeman, MF/MfCC (310)473-4644

Towntiouse For Rent

VAN NUYS-Ncw townhouse. 4+2.5, fire

place, VC, few minutes from UCLA, West ot

405. From SI 095. (310)273-61 54r

Condos for Sale

2+2 $188,00 Huge kitchen. Large and bright

Move-in condition. Near UCLA. 2323Bcnllcy
Agent (310)479-6832. ^__
2BED/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO Sec-

urity building, (or sale, or lease. By owner.

(310)3912877.

SUNNY TOP FLOOR CONDO
2-bedroorT\/l .75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,

move- In condition. In Westwood, 5-minutes to

UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are moving
out of state. Call our broker )udi,

(310)394-5774.

SHARE ENCINO HOME. 13 mi. campus. 3

blocks UCLA vanA>us. Private bed/bath.

(818)343-9757. '

House Exctiange

EXCHANGE YOUR LA apartmentAoom for

2-bed/1-bath near UCSB/beach. Monday
Friday, June-September. Dee (805)562^861

.

Housing Needed

KISH LAW CLERK neecfc fumi^>ed bachetor/
studio/room. |une 23-Sepl.13. Call Janis

uio)4si.sn>o.

Towntiouse for Sale

CARDENA. 2-betWA -bath, pool, spa, patio,

laundry, end-unit, VA, lease^uy possible. No
brokers. $ 1 25K OBO
t3 1 0)206- 1380(UCLAi).

RECX3NDO Forclosure. New 4-bed/2'A bath,
dining, family, yard, cost under $180(ymo,
owe (ot no qualify) Anastasi (310)374-5657,
(31W372-7177

Towntiouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parking. (310)837-0761

MAR VISTA. $1050. TOWNHOUSE. Large
2+2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parkinr.
(819709-3481.

WESTWOOD CCXONY, l-bedroom, built-

ins, refrigerator, over looking pool, parking,
24-hour security building, $158,OO0. Sam
(213) 721-6666.

WLA. CLEAN, SUNNY, upstairs l-bedroom.
Security building, new carpel, $1 4S,(XX). Call

Naramura Realty, (310)473-9359.

Condos for Rent

2BED/2BATH CONDO. Han»vood floors,

quiet straet, 'A -mile from campus. Urnicr-

ground parking, near Beverly Glen.
$1 400/o.b.o., available |uly-1st.
(310)470-6218, (310)216-9520

BRENTWOOD. Furnished 2-bed/2-bath
condo. Pool, sauna, gym, balcony, parking.

$1350/mo. 11750 Sunset Blvd.
(310)828-2995, (310)471-5759.

CULVER CITY- Furnished 2-bed/l'/i -bath

Security, pool/spa, tennis, rec room. Covered
parking. Bus to school. $900/month.
(310)5595568.

ONE-BEDROOM CONrX5. Luxury building,

prime area Brentwood. Pool, spa, sauna,

doorman. Refrigerator, $975/mo. Judy
(310)394-5774.

WESTWOOD, 2bed/2Vibath condo, full

kitchen, semi -furnished, parking, walk to

UCLA. $1500. Call
(310)824-1 207A8Y 8)306-1 595.

Guest House for Rent 70

BEVERLYWOOD SINGLE GUESTHOUSE
FOR ONE PERSON, $575/mo. Acceu to

freeway. Refrigerator, large closets, r>ew build-

ing. Call Mike (213)^22-9176.
,

Guesthouse for Rent

GUESTHOUSE in SM Lovely 1 -bedroom,
dining area. Light, airy. 7-blocks beach. NO
PETS. $895. Available 6/V93. (310)399-71 60.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIBJL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RF-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6606.

Dance/Ptiysical Fitness 76

LOOKING LIKE AN INMATE AT LA. ZOOf
Call (310)281-7561

. Additional cost/calls may
apply. MILLENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMICS"
Nofth Hills. CA.
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Personal Service

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 5/iTHjnih! Keep in touch wAriends +
family 24 hrVday . Our enhanced digital voice-
mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, il will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day sen/ice! VISA or MC accepted. Call MTS
COMMUNKIATIONS 1-80a243-4MTS. Ask
for Paul.

Services Offered

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
Papers not for sale

All levels - All Subjects

Foreign students wdcolme
Fast, Proressional - Quality guarenteed

Call Research 310/477-8226
MtF 10am-5pm

Ctiild Care

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE. Your home or mine.
Days only. Wcstside preferred. Experience
with infants and providing love
(310)624-1992.

PROFESSIONAL BABY SITTER $5/hr. FA or
P/T care, M-F & son^e weekends. ExpcricrKrcd
with 6wk-6yr olds. Excellent references. My
home. Call Suzanne (32) (310)820-7810.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal statements. Proposals arxJ books.

International students welcome.
PAPIJtS NOT FOR SALE

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (3 1 0) 470-6662

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rales Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
42fW4995

ACE PROF. WRITER
First rate editorial assistance w/
resumes, term-papers, theses,

dissertations.etc. Reasonable
Rates. 24-hr. service. Call Scott

(310)826-6447.

/lllstata
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 WestwcKxl Bh/d.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

•
I \ I I \<

Call now for a change.

Phone consuhation

Dr. Mark Berman, Qinical Ptychologist

West LA. ;?^"^ ^ .

(310)2743737 .Rood Chewing

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
(310)285 8f>88

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
nwvcrs. Free estimates, experienced, and rcli-

able. jerry (310).391-S657.

TCJM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME CALL 24 MRS
1310M52.28a7.

CAk.'ENTRY - (3oors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)397-5122. (UCLA
alum).

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

'EAGLE-EYED PRCXDfREADER" edits theses/
publications; tutors English/study skills;

trains time management/stress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence. PhD. (310)3931951

.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-"
GIST will help on your research projectr-
dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up dc-
livcry. Lisa (310)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written
material? Professional help from nationally-
known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

NFFO HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
(310).192 1734

PRCWESSIONAL WRITING, editing Papers,
proposals, essays, studies, stat^ftics, theses,

dissertations Any subject, requirement,
styles. (21 3)871 -133:K

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, rushes.

Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-8168, SF Valley.

Be the center o'

CivtvllLlviii

Classified Adwrtisin^.
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ABC and NBC team up for deal with m^oHe^gUe
By Tom Hoffarth

Los Angeies Daily News

A newly proposed major-league

baseball television contract that

would start next year will end the

traditional Saturday afternoon
Game of the Week, add another
tier of playoffs and eliminate

daytime postseason games.
Oh. and knock CBS out of the

picture.

ABC and NBC announced a

plan Saturday to join major-league
baseball in a six-year, revenue-
sharing deal.

The idea was presented to the

major-league owners Saturday
morning on a conference call by
the television committee. It could
be approved at Thursday's owners
meeting in Chicago. It would then

have to be OK'd by the players

association to go into effect

*This is the wave of the future."

said Bud Selig, the Milwaukee
Brewers' owner and baseball's

interim commissioner. "We
believe we have control over our
destiny in this partnership.

'This system will bring us into

the 21st century."

Donald Fchr, the executive

Leger Cat
takes the
John Heniy

director of the Major League
Baseball Players Association,
express some immediate reserva-

tions — not because of the plan,

but because of the continued
su-ained relationship the owners
and players have developed.

"You'd think they'd let their

partners know what they're
doing." Fehr told the New York
Times. "But apparently they want
to be partners with the netwcvks
and not the players. I hope they do
well together."

The owners' TV committee
consists of San Diego Padres
owner Tom Werner, Philadelphia

Phillies owner Bill Giles and
Chicago White Sox co-owner
Eddie Einhom.

kcgionalization, which the net-

works do for college football and
ihe NFL. and a late-season push of
games after the All-Star break,

which NBC does for the NBA. are

keys to this new format.

After the 1994 All-Slar Game,
ABC would do six games, NBC
would do the next six, and the

networks would split up the play-
off and World Series.

It has not been decided which
day the game of the week will be

played or which network will get

the first All-Star Game (a coin-flip

is planned).

"A lot of people are nostalgic

and love the (Saturday) game of
the week, but the fact is the fan has

"A lot of people . . .

love the (Saturday)

game of the week, but

the fact is the fan has

voted in overwhelming

numbers by not

watching anymore."

Dick Ebortol
NBC Sports President

voted in overwhelming numbers
by not watching anymore," NBC
Sports president Dick Ebersol
said. "Baseball came up with a
plan to regionalize in prime time.

"I think your headline here is,

'Baseball Goes Prime Time.' It's

the first time that one sport's entire

regular season and postseason will

be seen exclusively on prime time.

At the same time, the baseball

committee forced us to make sure

we started the games on weekends
as early as possible so they could
regenerate interest among young
j)eoplc."

llie networks might use local

team productions and announcers
with games split into at least four
regions of the country. NBC will

likely use Bob Costas. and ABC
will probably use Al Michaels on
one of those regional feeds.

"We have done extensive
research that says 70 percent of the

fans would like to see divisional

playoffs, and we think this is part

of regenerating fan interest," said
Werner. "We think this can bring
fans the suspense they get from the
early rounds of the NCAA tourna-
ment"

Another unique factor is that for
the first time, baseball will not
receive an upfront TV-rights pay-
ment Instead, baseball and the two
networks will create a separate
company to sell advertising on the

broadcasts.

Baseball will take a majority
share — the proportion was not
revealed — of the cash generated
from advertising sold by the
venture's sales company.
CBS is in the final year of its

four-year, $1 billion deal. It does
16 regular-season games on Satur-

day afternoons, plus the All-Star

game and all postseason and
World Series contests.

CBS took over the national

package from NBC in 1990. ABC
also used to do a Monday Night
Baseball package in the 1970s and
•80s.

"We talked to CBS about this

approach and they weren't really

interested," Einhom said.

In talks that ended Friday night,

baseball and the networks were
detennined to reverse a seven-year
decline in regular-season TV rat-

ings that was underlined by CBS's
3.4 last year and a 3.1 this season.
The Saturday Game of the Week
last week drew a 2.9.

The television comnjittee did
not discuss cable's involvement in

the new baseball contract, but
Einhom said he expected a two-
to-three-game-a-week schedule on
either ESPN orTNT— neither has
finned a new contract ESPN is in

the final year of a four-year deal
and carries six games on five
nights a week.

There are no pay-per-view plans
on a league-wide basis.

Tutoring Offered Music Lessons 102l Travel

By Kevin Modesti
Los Angeles Daily News

If Ali^sr Alwashcek had shown
as much fight on the u^ck as Pat
Valcnzucla and Corey Black
showed in the jockeys' room.
Sunday's S163.600 John Henry
Handicap might have turned out
differenily.

But the wcll-rcgardcd English
colt came up empty in the stretch at

- Hollywtxxl Park, finishing eighth
and last at even money, while
Lcgcr Cat won the race in a three-

horse photo over Rainbow Comer
and Jahafil.

"Obviously, something's not
right" said Neil Drysdale, Alnasr
Alwashcck's trainer.

Drysdale look the result calmly— especially compared to Valcn-
zucla and Black.

The two jockeys exchanged
words while walking back into the

dressing room, then fought briefiy

in front of other riders and two
reporter^ before being pulled apart

by a Uack security man and a valet

Black rode sixth-place River
Majesty. Valcnzucla rode fifth-

place Marquetry. Black com-
plained that he couldn't rally his

colt on the second turn of the l%-
mile turf race because Valenzuela
kept a hole closed.

Said Valenzuela: "If he had any
horse at all, he'd have been able to

get through."

Black came out of the scuffle

with a small cut in his mouth and a

scratch on his forehead, which he
said was caused by Valenzuela 's

helmet Valenzuela appeared
unmarked.

A few minutes later, the two
bantered almost good-naturedly
while watching a replay of the
race.

Leger Cat the oldest horse in the
race at 7, ran the IVi miles in 1:45
Hat, a record for the John Henry.
He paid $ 1 2.40. It was Leger Cat's
second Grade II victory at Holly-
wood Park in less than six months.
The horse is owned by Hollywood
Park chairman R.D. Hubbard and
Los Alamitos president Dr. Ed
AllrcT

~^

J

MAThVTRENCH CRAO will tutor calculus,
*(4listtct, rtScf muh, French, ^^r^mmat, coo
verfation; Reasonable Rales. Danielle
(310)474.6715.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Lcl mc Kelp you wilh your grammar, pronunci-
alion, homework and mid-lermj. All levels

Individuals Of groups. Affordable Student
Rales Call ANNF (310)201 4030.

TUTOR WILL ASSIST m Ihe writing of term
papers, all subjects Affordable rates Call

(310M77.1IIM.

105H Autos for Sole

Tutoring Needed
MACINTOSH KiWFRBOOK 160 TUTOR
INC NCEOEI), Especially Quicken Software
Residence Imilc from campus
(310)474.0298

VOICE. 40 years All levels/ styles. N.Y City
Opera, musicals, lop nite clubs. Near UCLA
MKXAa BONOON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, ediljng, composition.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.
(310)470-4999

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that gets re-

iiills Expert writing, editing. Computer
lypcseitmg. Laser printing. Fast, profaslonal
service (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our c IienU
gel results Open 7 days. (310)2872785 or
(310)474-7319

VACATION WEEK lor rer^t. Colorado, May
28-)une 4 $800. Call )anine (310)206-1288.

Typing lOoH Travel

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-OAY 8AM -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/Tapes'
EDITING. WVA. (310)5574)558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP
FRS. RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOO BLVD
I'A BLOCKS SOUTH OF uaA CAMPUS 7
DAYS 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC AMCAS, other applications,
papers, resumes, rushes. WP, l«er, fonu
1-mile from UCLA. (310)476.2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripu, Iran-

loiptioo. FREE light editing. Laser priming
Spell check. (310)827-8023.

EXPERT WOROPROCESSING - All types, ex
ccllent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)4 79-5788.

LirS WORDPROCESSINC (310M72-4n3
RESUMES, PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS. EDFT
INC, SPELL CHECK, LASER PRINTER. IBM
WORD PERFECT BRENTWOOD.

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
-Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling Int'l

(310)393 3413

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer months. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVKIES IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discourtts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Annlica
(310)446-8899. *

NEEDA PRIVATE SECRETARY? O^ ten years
legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/ laser printer
Pidt-up^delivery. Brentwood 010)472-0405

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

disscrtaliorH, transcriptiorv manuscripts,

resumes. Santa Monica (310)828^939, Holly-

wood (213)466-2888.

WORDPROCESSING/IBM-PC. Papers, theses,

disaertatiorH, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
National/ Scpulvcda. 010397.9711.

Music Lessons

EXPERIENCED, THOUCHTF1A teacher (or

piano, jongwriting, musicianship. Only
iMitmo. Mdiisa Roen (310)281-7618.

CALL

UCLA ^ FLY
8 2 5-2359

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

Mio«iiix ••••••••$78

Ut V«gfM.«,..$88

i«y Ar«a.«.«..$98

%%dMm $200
Noaoliilv .••••.. $229
N«wOrU«iis.$330

WflMli. D.C $378
fCir«t mf roviNl-frii»;
R«stricfioas apply.

$315*

$249*

$249*

$260*

$255*
I
*racs arc each >*«/ tram las Ansdes baxd on «

I KxrOjiofudmt HcsMctionsappty Fanessubject
I to chanae wAhou nobcx and tnes not mciudrt

Amstcfdoni

Munich

Vienna

London

A 1986 CADILLAC ClMERRO?^23k
MILES.eXCaLENT CONDITKDN. 4 NEW CT
EAGLE TIRES. NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK S9000. ONLY $750(yobo. CALL TO
SEE) (310)824-1917.

1988 FORD ESCORT, 59k, A/C, CasseHe, PS.
Tinted windows, champagne gold, 53,900.
Call Dave (310)649-2030.

1988 VW JCTTA CL. Burgundy. Cray int.,

loaded, XInt cond., 60k. ail records, S5,800
(213)852-4980.

—
1990 VW FOX 29000-mi. slick shift, ate,

radio/cassette, 4-door, excellent in and out
S430Q/obo. Salvage Title. (310)539-3832

'86 DOCXiE CARAy/M4. One owner, low
mileage, excellerM condition, air-conditioning.

(310)825-5835.

92 JEEP WRANGLER 4X4, Automatic transmit-

sion, A/C, Hardtop. Custom lifk kit, chrome
fftttf:- Ttack w/gray. S15,000/obo7"
(310)371-1312.

iCoincillaud
1093 Brotton Ave 1290, La Angdo,O 90024

310-M8-3551
LnU.i/f:i. n.-l i! l,(..(

'EUROPE^

TRAIN

GUITAR INSTRUCTKDN. 15 years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient organied. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCIA. AJI levels. Guitars available. Ca4l

lean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tirigle; Teach-
ing AMocyNaie Lam, 25 yn. expwience. All

IcvthiMylcs. Sanu Monica. 010)828.3100.

. /ISUCLV
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-LevelAckerman Union

•S^FfstClass
Rexipass... tm

•S-Osy 2nd Class

yomtiPass... MM
•10-Day First (^ass

Rexipass... MM
•10-Day 2nd Oass

yomhPass... I3W
•One Month 2nd Class

Pass ISM
Afomyw ^futiiafi

)

'Oam-Apm

COROLL^ 1 980. 5-speed, sunroof, A/C. great
engine. S1900 (310)4 72-0855.

HONDA CIVIC '85. 4-speed, A/C. Clean, good
condition. $2500. (310)478-3066.

TOYOTA Camry 1989, excellent condition,
1 -owner, no accidents, automatic, a/c, ANV
FM, 39K miles, $a60(Vobo. (310)276-8311

VW CONVERTIBLE. 1979, great shape, runs
great. Black top, light blue body. $4500.
(818)789-3013. (818)789-2342.

Scooters for Sole

'86 HONDA 150 RED, like new, only 1850
miles. SI 000, helmets included Call
(310)578-2253.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80 SUPER aEAN, HEL-
MET, KRYPTONITE, BASKET INCLUDED
LOW MILEAGE, SBSOo.b.o JEFF
(310)452-6606.

'89 HONDA ELFTE 80, blue, 3000 mi. only,
good condition, Shoel hdmd. Kryptoniie
induded. S700. Eric (310)568-8667.

HONDA ELITE 150, 1984. Delux. red
Excellent condition $550. CaJI (310)398-81 39
7am or after 5:30pm.

HONDA ELFTE 80. 1 986. Red, good condHion,
low miles, healthy engine. $500
O10M74.2642.

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25. Red, 2-i«Mef, low miles.
Excellent condition. HclmelAock included
$100Qtobo. Cardlnt (310)824.3947.

YOUR ON -CAMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

Oomdilhaud
'
1093 BwatonAi^ 1220. Los Awete.CA 90024

310-208-3551

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. Coal to Coast
Travel. Advance A No Advance
(310M41-43e8.

Of^-WAY nCKET FROM LAX TO NEWARK.
NJ on evening of S/29. Best offer. Cail Laura
C31CISS9.52M.

Furniture for Sole

2 FUTONS W/FRAME. STtVSA. 1 student desk
yMl hutch, $30. 1 chair. $20. 2 bookshelves
$1(yea. (310)471-1560.

DOUBLE MATTRESS. BOX SPRING AND
FRAME. $100. (310)475-5707.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

NEW double Lion w/frame, $ 1 50; TV. AM\d.
$2$; nice desk, $50; twin bed. $55'
010)399-0380

6-EOOT tight colored Oak entertainment cen-
ler, $1 50. Transitional wind surfing board,
mast, boom,, and sail, $200 (310)393^598

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hidea-bed $250
B*d«>om set $495. Mattress * boK spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piwc $1200. Dinette
$150. Rcclincr $195. Futon w/frame $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclop«Jias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Hems never
-" (310)393.2338.
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FIree agency raises demand, salaries for quarteifiaclcs
By Johnny Paul
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

IRVING. Tex. — Some very
marginal NFL quarterbacks
became very rich in the league's
first year of full-scale free agency.

That's what happens when
' demand outstrips supply.

For proof, look no further than
the Cleveland Browns' signing of
Vinny Testaverde. The No. 1 draft

pick overall in 1987 signed a one-
year contract worth $2.45 million.
He'U spend 1993 wearing a base-
ball cap — probably purchased
with his $883,300 raise — on the
sidelines unless injury befalls

former Miami Hurricanes team-
mate Bemie Kosar.

And then there's the Minnesota
Vikings, who signed Jim "Mqln-
jury** McMahon to a two-year
contract worth $3.2 million. WiU
he lead the Vikings to the promised
land before another linebacker
again sends him there?

Their deeds, or lack of? Tes-
taverde, during his six-year stay in

Tampa Bay, threw 77 touchdown
passes and 112 interceptions.

McMahon? He threw all of 43
passes in 1992 as Randall Cun-

ningham's sidekick and has been
plagued with injuries throughout
his career.

Still, quarterbacks everywhere
seem id be making the most of
their new-found freedom after the

Jan. 6 settlement of a lawsuit

challenging the NFL's bck of a
bona fide free-agency system.
"The need at quarterback has

never been higher, and the supply
hasn't met demand." said agent
Leigh Steinberg, who represents a
who's who of about 25 signal

callers, including Troy Aikman,
Steve Young, Warren Moon, Jeff

George, Neil G'Donnell and Jim
Harbaugh. "There's a severe shor-

tage, given the way the game is

played today and the way quarter-

backs are getting whacked every
Sunday."

The ball-control passing
offenses dominating today's {xo-

fessional game have placed a

premium on the position, and the

collegiate game has failed to

produce the necessary number of
"franchise" quarterbacks. Only
two quarterbacks — Washington
State's Drew Bledsoe and Noire
Dame's Rick Mirer — were
selected in the first round of this

year's draft. And they went X-f.

The Los An^es Raiders
selected the next quarterback,

Washington's Billy Joe Hoberl, in

the third round. In all. NFL teams

"The need at

quarterback has never

been higher, and the

supply hasn't met

demand. There's a

severe shortage, given

the way the game is

played today."

Leigh Steinberg
Agent

selected three quarterbacks during

the first day of the draft

"I think there's two types of

quarterbacks that arc coming out

of college these days," said Hugh
Millen, traded by the New England
Patriots to the Dallas Cowboys on
the second day of the draft. "One's
a guy with exb^ordinary talent that

has a lot of experience. A team
feels it can hang their hat on him
and he can be their guy. Now he's

going to have a lot of value.

There's your Bledsoes and Mirers.

"Then there's the rest of the
group that, for whatever reason, an
organization feels they're a pro-
ject They're not ready to step in

and play a football game right now.
By the time they're devek>ped and
ready to play, they're going to

leave. You're spending the time
and investing in them, and they're

going to pay dividends for other
teams."

Thus, the days of grooming a
young quarterback into an adequ-
ate backup appear to be ending
with the onset of free agency.

"If this year is any indication,"

Dallas Cowboys offensive coordi-

nator Norv Turner said, "then I'd

have to say yes."

All of this places a high demand
on a limited number of available

veterans, which in turn increases

their bargaining power.

Pittsburgh's Neil O'Donnell, a

restricted free agent received a
ihrcc-year, $8.18 million offer

sheet from the quarterback-desp-

erate Tampa Bay Buccaneers. The

LSAT GRE GMAT
Free Test and Seminar
Take a free imI LSAT, GMAT, or GRE test from the Princeton Review and get
back a computer analyzed score report and a compreheiisive breakdown of your
strengths and weaknesses. You will also get a 2 hour seminar highlighting
application procedures for graduate school and special techniques designed to

maximize your performance on the test. We pioiieered the technique oriented
approach that has earned us a reputation in leading publications as the leaders in
the test preparation field {Newsweek, Time, Wail StrtetJournal to name a few)r"~

~

To reserve a seat call us at (310) 4744)909 or fill out and mail in the cani below.

Test

Sat, May 1, 9am - 11:30 am
Tuc.May 4, 6pm -9:30 pm
Sat.. June 12. 9am - 1 1 :30 am
Sat.. June 19. 9am - 11:30 am
Sat..July 10.9am-ll:30am

Test

Tue., May 11, 6pm - 9:30pm
Sat., June 12, 9am - 12:30 pm
Sat., June 19, 9am - 12:30 pm

Test

Mon., Apr. 19, 6pm - 9:30 pm
•nie.. May 25. 6pm - 9:30 pm
Sat., June 26, 9ara - 12:30 pm

LSAT
Seminar

Sal., May 1. 12:30pm - 3 pm
Thu., May 6, 6:30pm -9 pm
Sat., June 12, 12:3()pm - 3 pm
Sat., June 19. 12:30pm - 3 pm
Sat.. July 10, 12:30pm - 3 pm

GRE
Seminar

Thu.. May 13. 6:30pm - 9 pm
Sat.. June 12. 1 :30pm - 4 pm
Sat., June 19. 1 :30pm - 4 pm

GMAT
Seminar

Thu.. Apr. 22. 6:30pm - 9 pm
Thu., May 27. 6:3()pra - 9 pm
Sat., June 26, 1:30pm -4 pm

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

use
Beverly Hills

Culver City

Location

Beverly Hills

use
Culver City

Steelers, who paid O'Donnell
$250,000 in 1992, were forced to

match the offer or they would have
had to start Bubby Brister. Chicago
re-signed Jim Harbaugh, who
made $1.35 million last year, to a

three-year conu^ct at an average
salary of $3.25 million annually.

'There's no question that tlwee

months ago it would have been like

pulling teeth to get $2 million per
year for Jim Harbaugh," Steinberg
said. "The market changed almost
overnight"

Teams also have placed a
priority on signing capable No. 2
quarterbacks in case their starters

are injured. Houston re-signed
backup Cody Carlson for three

years for $2.8 million annually.
The Oilers will spend almost $7
million alone this season on their

lop two quarterbacks, starter War-
ren Moon and Carlson.

The San Francisco 49ers will

deposit $1.7 million into Steve
Bono's account during the next
three years, and the Vikings signed
Sean Salisbury to a one-year
contract worth $1.5 million.

"It's costly," Turner said, "but
to be successful in this league you
have to be successful at that

position."

Millen said he sometimes won-
ders what would have happened
had the new free-agency system
been in place after the 1991 season.
He spent the first five years of his

career behind first-round draft

choices. In Los Angeles, he sal

behind the Rams' Jim Everett In

Atlanta, it was Chris Miller. Both
have played in the Pro Bowl.

Finally, in 1991, Millen became .

FREE TEST/SEMINAR CARD
Name Today's Date

Street Address

City

College
'

Desired Test/Seminar Location

Zip Code. Phone ( ).

Year Graduating

Date(s)

Type oi t^st (cirvU one) LSAT GRE GMAT

Mail to: The Princeton Review, 10474 Santa Monica Bhd. Suite ^403^ Los Angeles, UA9002S

a starting quarterback. He com
pleted 60.2 percent of his passes
for 3,073 yards and nine touch-
downs. Even his 18 interceptions

failed to keep him from being
selected the team's most valuable

player, as ihc Pau-iots improved to

6-10 from the 1-11 mark the
^)revious year.

"Most people up in New Eng-
land will tell you that they would
have made mc a u-ansition player at

least" Millen said. "So, I'd have
been paid in the lop 10 (lamong
NFL quarterbacks)."

Traded to the Cowboys for an
undisclosed 1994 draft choice,
Millen signed a one-year,
$800,000 contract. He took a
$300,000 cut in pay from what he
made in New England last year.

This new system, though, will

allow Millen opportunities resem-
bling those granted McMahon for

a team searching for a proven,

veteran quarterback. His value

could skyrocket if Aikman gets

hurt Mi lien's market value then
would be determined by his perfor-

mance and the league's demand at

the position.

"When you start talking about
how you're going to get your
opportunity here, Troy's not going.

to be benched," Millen said. "So, 1

think you're talking about one of
the great moral dilemmas. I

wouldn't be proud of myself if 1

was hoping for an injury situation.

"But if you were to press me, in

. (he back of mind 1 know how I'm
going to get my opportunity. It has
to be something that's an unwel-
come sequence of events for

Cowboys fans."

Even as Millen sat in front of his

Valley Ranch locker, he remained
uncomfortable talking about that

scenario.

**Even though I recognize that'^

the way I'm going to get the

opportunity, I don't want it"
Millen said. "I couldn't really look
myg#tf in the nwrror if 1 felt I was a

malevolent person that was wish-
ingharm uptxia teammate of miye.

There are things more important
dian pulling for an opportunity.'^—
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Marinovich in a muddle for Raiders
By Eric Noland ^

Los Angeles Dally News

Yes, he admits ii. Just as
everyone else has puzzled over the
immediate job prospects of Todd
Marinovich, so has Todd Marino-
vich.

"That's on my mind, defmitely— where I stand after all this," the
beleaguered Raiders quarterback
said Friday^ a( the opening of a
weekend minicamp in EI Segundo.
"Anybody's question is, 'What's
up with Todd?' I've even thought
it."

Indeed, the white-knudcler ride
of this young man's career has
taken a few more dizzying dips in
the last several weeks.
The Raiders dumped Jay

Schroeder. committed millions to
Jeff Hosictler. retained Vince
Evans and then — the piece de
resistance — used a high third-

round draft pick on quarterback
Billy Joe Hobcn of Washington.
"At first," said Marinovich,

"you step back and wonder. *Geez.
do I still have a spot here?'

"But the thing I U7 not to get

caught up in is what they're
thinking. I don't know. The whole
thing I've learned is not to worry
about what's going on, because if

you do, boy, your head will spin
more than it already is."

The Raiders are saying they will

keep four quarterbacks this season.
But behind the public statements.

There are those on the coaching
staff, meanwhile, who wonder
why he hasn't been a fixture at the
training facility this off-season, as
was the case a year earlier.

But Marinovich, who was
jerked and jolted through last

season — from second to first to

second to third siring in an eight-

The Raiders are saying they will keep four

quarterbacks this season. But behind the public

statements, the word is that Marinovich 's days are

numbered. At the very least, the drafting of

Hobert can be seen as Marinovich's

personal wake-up call.

the word is that Marinovich's days game span — admitted to a severe
are numbered. At the very least, case of burnout, and says he
the drafung of Hobert can be seen needed some extensive travel
as Mannovich's personal wake-up abroad to clear his head. He has
'^"-

. ^, . .^ only recenUy begun putUng in time
hor his part, Mannovich says he on the practice field

has recognized the challenge and The word "maturity" keeps
looks forward to making a state- coming up in coach Art Shell's
mcnt m this summer's training remarks about Marinovich, to
^^^"'P- which the young quarterback

sighed and said, *The hardest thing
for me to get through my thick
head is this isn't the Raiders ofold.
where Stabler was stumbling into
practice and Hendricks and those
guys were coming in not at curfew.
"When those guys showed up on

the field — which my attitude has
been — you kick anybody's buu
who's in front of you. For some
reason, times have changed over
the last couple of decades."
About the only unanswered

question is whether Marinovich
will get a chance to be a part of the
Raiders' newest look.

'They could already have their

minds made up, that's arue," he
said. "Sometimes there's nothing
you can do."

Extra points: Veteran OT Ger-
ald Perry, a firec-agcnt signee from
the Rams, was excused from the
weekend camp to attend to a
family matter . . . First-round pick
Patrick Bales, the safety out of
Texas A&M, will wear Ronnie
Lott's No.42 ... A successor to
RG Max Montoya is being
groomed. He's Greg Skrcpenak,

UCLA Sporli Into

MattQuinlan

QUINLAN
From page 38

whimpering and wondering just
how it happened.

"I remember at the Duke match,
the guy I played just crumbled,"

Quinlan said. "My serve was on
and he just couldn't hit his shots.
After the match he just blew up at

some people watching our match.
"The crowd was heckling him

pretty hard. But that's what home
court advantage is all about."

It is this unrelenting attitude

which not only earned Quinlan the
rights to finally play, but also to
serve as an example to other
players by being named team
captain. And what an example he's
served this year, leading the team
10 the No. 1 ranking it possessed
for most of the season.

"Mau's definitely been a big
partof the team's success," Bassett
said. "He's really gained the
respect of both the players and

"(Quinlan has)

definitely gained the

-respect of both the^^
players and coaches

with his play, and he's a

very.likable guy."

Glenn Bassett

coaches with his play, and he's a
very likable guy."

Rather than come in as highly
touted as most of his teammates,
Quinlan is satisfied with the nature
of his ascension into the Bruin
lineup. "It's satisfying knowing I

had to walk on and work hard to

play," he said.

With regular season play behind
him, Quinlan now has his eyes on
the ultimate prize: the NCAA team
crown. Since the season's begin-
nings he's looked ahead to the
Athens, Ga., competition that
begins later this week.

"I'm not interested in going pro,

"I'm not interested in

going pro, so (the

NCAA's) is pretty

much my last *go* at

winning something. It's

all I've wanted since

I've been here.'

Matt Quinlan

»

...Of the UCLA market reads the DAILY BRUIN.
That's over 48,000 customers.

Advertise. S25'2\6\.
iO-

so (the NCAA's) is preuy much
my last 'go' at winning some-
thing," Quinlan said. "It's all I've
wanted since I've been here."

If rankings prevail, the tourna-
ment final should see Quinlan and
the No. 2 Bruins up against the
top-ranked Trojans of USC. And
don't be surprised to sec him
providing support on the court
\vith his strong game, but also back
in his role as team supporter.

Quintan's role on the men's
tennis team has risen from inactiv-
ity to indispensability. His play
and leadership have given new
meaning to the phrase, "walk-on."

Raider Rocket Ismail
biaces for legal figlit
By Eric Noland
Los Angeles Daily News

The first-year player expected
to make the most ini^t on the

Raiders this season?

They'll stiU be without him
when they conclude a three-day

rookie minicamp today in El
Segundo.

They'll still be holding a spot

open for Raghib Ismail.

The Rocket is cooling his

afterburners somewhere to the east

and north of here. Essentially, a
land called Limbo.

It's become acceptable to

include Ismail in any forecasts of
the Raiders' prospects for the

coming season, even though he
technically has two years remain-
ing on his Toronto Argonauts
contract in the Canadian Football

League.
' Rocket is considered sealed and
delivered— if not signed— to the

Raiders, who banked on a future

commodity when they drafted the

Notre Dame wide receiver/kick

returner in the fourth round two
years ago. In fact, Ismail is

believed to be only a generous
Raiders contract offer away from a
fitting for a black shirt

That much-anticipated develop-
ment, however, can be counted on
to trigger an aftershock of furious

haggling between Rocket and his

former employer.

At issue:

—Ismail has yet to receive a
substantial portion of the signing

bonus that Argonauts owner Bruce
McNall included in the landmark
contract that lured Ismail away
from the NFL in 1991 . Substantial,

in this case, is $6 million. Rocket
wants it — he feels he's owed it,

regardless of whether he ever
again sets foot in Canada.
—McNall, who got around CFL

salary limitations by hiding much
of Ismail's remaining monies in a
personal-services deal, feels

Ismail spent much of his time in

self-service and failed to promote
the team and league as stipulated.

That's why Rocket was encour-
aged to explore his options south of
the border.

Not only does McNall feel he
shoukln't be obligated to pay off
the contract should Rocket leave,

but there are also rumblings that he
may try to recover some of his lost

funds.

Butt Ismail's perspective up
against McNall's and you have a

potentially titanic legal clash.

"There's still a substantial

amount of money owed on the

signing bonus alone," said Ismail's

new agent. Bob Woolf of Boston.
"If (the Rams') Todd Lyght gets $ 1

million to sign, he's owed that no
matter what, even if it's paid over

three years."

McNall, who also owns hock-

ey's Kings, politely declined to

comment for this story, noting that

he has already remarked exten-

sively on the subject over the past

two months.

McNall's spokesman, Scott
Carmichael, said, "Bruce has
contended all along that Rocket
didn't Uve up to the personal-ser-

vices end o( it. and in all respects,

that contract technically can-^be

considered void. But Bruce isn't

that kind of guy. He says, 'See

what the Raiders will do, and if you
want to leave I won't stand in your

way.' So the ball right now is kind

of in Bob Woolfs court"

And, of course, the Raiders'.

And Rocket's. It's getting to be a

crowded court

WodlTs plan is to sccure^air

oITer fipom the Raiders— talks

resumed recently after the club
took time out for the NFL draft—
then carry the offer back to McNall
and try to work out a settlement for

all or a portion of the difference.

Not that this plan carries with it

any assurances.

Is McNall expected to be agree-
able to paying the difference
between a Raiders deal and the

remainder of the Argos contract?
"I'm getting a little discouraged in

that area." said Woolf. "But I'll

face that when I come to it"

At least Ismail found a guy who
has been over this turf before.

Woolf once negotiated a settle-

ment on Doug Flutie's personal-
services deal with former USFL
owner Donald Trump — but no
one was whispering the word
"breach" in connection with that

one.

One possible scenario would
find Ismail jumping to the Raiders
— settlement or no— and leaving

an arbitrator to sort out the loose

ends left in Toronto.

The clock is certainly ticking:

The Argonauts go to training camp
the first week of June, the Raiders
the second week of July.

The matter is further compli-
cated by the prospect of Ismail

being no longer welcome with the

Argonauts. Insiders tell of him
being chronically late for practices

last year or missing them
altogether.

Should Ismail attempt to stay in

Canada and force payment of his

remaining contract— valued at $9
million'— he could face a chal-

lenge on the grounds he's broken
the deal (certainly the personal

-

services end of it).

Although Woolf said he has yet

to come to terms with the Raiders,

the club can probably be counted
on to produce the appropriate

offer.

Owner Al Davis loves to make
bold moves — and to seek praise

for exploring options others hadn't

considered: Bo Jackson coaxed

into two-sport stardom, Mervyn
Fernandez drafted in spile of a

long-term CFL contract Napoleon
McCallum employed as a weekend
warrior while still in the Navy.

All three signed handsome
contracts, and Rocket can expect

the same — even if it throws the

rest of the payroll out of whack, as

Jackson's contract did.

Ismail would have been the first

pick of the 1991 draft had he not

answered Canada's call. One year

later, a player of similar skills and
accomplishments. Desmond How-
ard of Michigan, commanded $5.6
million over four years from the

Washington Redskins as the fourth

pick of the draft

Another guideline is the Raid-

ers' current negotiation with wide
receiver Tim Brown, who estab-

lished the electrification standard

at Notre Dame before the Rocket
landed there. According to a

teammate, the Raiders opened
talks with Brown at $1.3. million

per season.

With the Raiders, Ismail could
be a quick-strike counterpart to

Brown's possession skills — a
potentially devastating receiving

tandem. He's also a breakaway
threat on kick returns, something
the Raiders haven't had since

Brown blew out a knee and swore
off the duty in the 1989 opener.

Woolf is still waiting for an
acceptable offer. Then it will be

time to sit down with McNall.

That*i when the real launching-

^d^pyroiechnics figure to begin.
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SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR
DISPOSABI^S ••» $69445 tm.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES Ua/PR

CmwOEBROWglEYES

Preview Night
"^ Friday, May 14|

Bruin 5 :00- 1

1

:00 pm
Unlimit

Ride

Pass
fr' loiCtfttP

Good for all rides on Preview Night
$6.00 in advance at CTO & on Bruin Walk
$8.00 at the event
T-shirts also on sale on Bruin Walk!
Mardi Gras Night Tonight at Numcro Uno 6-lOpni

Fortune Teller Says..

This is your
business line

~ if you don*t
advertise with
the Bruin.

This is your
business line

if you
advertise
with the
Bruin.

The Daily Bruin
(310)828-2161
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Safe, In Store
ATM Vfithdrawals

Tired ofATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?

Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,

in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24

hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

^Village
/^xpressmart
^^^^^^ ^ Ah)»ays Open al th0 comer u Gav^ * i* Catm^^ FOODSTORE--

1 0974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (31 0) 209-91 1

1

Open 24 hours -T^iays a week^» CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
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Get the big picture on career opportunities in entertainment,

straight from successfui professionals in the industry.

Learn what it tal(es to brealdnto Hollywood, how to make
contacts, and how to get where you want to go!

Wednesday, May 12 2-4pm

West Center Conference Room
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PLACEMENT & CAREER
PLANNING CENTER

SmartDrive,
You bet the Brand Am'' is a smart drive. Because along with a powerful

2.3L engine that gives you an EPA estimatedMPB 22 City/35 Highways

you get the convenience ofan automatic transmission, the safety of

standard anti-lock brakes and the sound ofan MA/FM stereo cassette with

auhf reverse. Plus you get Tilt-Wheer adjustable steering, automatic

power door locks and air conditioning.

SmarterDriife,
BrandAm gives you worry-free ownership with Pontiac Cares-a comprehensive

3-yearmoOO-mile No-deductible Umited Warranty* that includes 24-hour

Roadside Assistance, Courtesy Transportotion and a toll-free customer

assistonce hotline.

SmartestDrhfe!
So whaVs the bottom line? This hot new BrandAm has a super low

Pontiac 3-year SmartDrhre^ payment of only $199 a montfi!**

Ybu get the low price ofa lease, butyou own the can Andyou simply

can't get any smartor than that
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UCLA Sporii Into

From page 40

and the hill^n favor of Jon Van
Zandu who allowed just one hit in

going the rest of the way. "It was
almost kind of a workout. The
caliber of competiiion wasn't up to

what we're used to," Van Zandt
said.

"(The weather) was just diffe-

rent," Van Zandt continued. 'The
tips ofmy fingers were numb, but I

think it was probably worse {qx the

hitters."

"Thunderbird starter Troy Nor-
dick didn't think so after scattering

seven hits and walking three.

Nordick (2-7) was responsible for

40 percent of his team's wins this

season, but allowed six runs in

Saturday's stint.

Lohman picked up two of those

hits, and Mitchell hit his third

homer in as many games to extend
Southern Utah's woes.

"It was a cold one Saturday, but
it was fun," Mitchell said. "Snow-
ing and playing ball at the same
time was fun."

UCLA head coach Gary Adams
was more concerned with the

effectiveness of the trip than the

fun to be had.

"It was a positive trip and it went
well," Adams said. "We were able

10 rest our injuries and pilch some
guys without ovcrextending
them."

FULLERTON
From page 40

nesday's opponent, Loyola Mary-
mount.

"We'll try to pitch a lot of guys
this week," Adams said.

Starter Gary Adcock will be the

first of that lot, but each of the

pitchers will be facing a very

capable Fullerton lineup that cap-
tured a 7-6 decision in the teams'
first meeting on April 28.

That lineup is led by hot-hilling

Adam Millan, who leads the team
with a .379 average, Dante Powell
(.354, 12 home runs, 57 RBI), and
Jeremy Carr (.349, 73 hits). This
trio helped the Titans considerably '

in their win at Jackie Robinson
Stadium.

In that game, UCLA was cling-

ing to a tender 6-5 lead in the lop of
the eighth when Solleceto surren-

dered a single that hopped over
first baseman Ryan McGuire's
glove, allowing two runs to score— including a runner from first

base.

Adams is making sure that game
plays no role this time around.
"I'm not concerned about that

game," he said after yesterday's

practice. "We just came off the
field and I didn't even mention it.

If we play well, it won't matter
because we will win."

UCLA will need more than ^st
a good outing from Adcock, who
pitched well iahis last start against

Pe|^)erdine despite taking the lots

in an 8-1 Waves win. —

—
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Men's lacrosse team
ends rebuilding season
By Jason Moreno

The UCLA men's lacrosse team
is already lo(Aing forward to next
year, after finishing the 1992-93

. season with a 5-7 record.

"We got a new head coach this

year and the chemisny just wasn't
there," said lacrosse club president

Kurt Kilgore. "But with his skills

and our talent, we have a chance to

be very competitive next year."

The rookie coach, Ryland Huy-
ghue, is a former AD-American
from the University of Maryland.
"He is^ very knowledgeable,"

Kilgore said. "And probably the

best player on the West Coast"
This year's squad, celebrating

the 25lh anniversary of men's
lacrosse at UCLA, was much
better than its 5-7 record might
suggest. "We had a bunch of great

players," Kilgore said. "But the

slow start and the injury-ridden

finish hurt us. I believe we are

much better than 5-7."

Beating teams like Arizona
State and Pepperdine gave the

Bruins confidence, but nothing

could account for their lack of

consistency. The season was a

series of ups and downs, as they

couldn't manage to maintain any
long-term momentum, even after a

mid-season 25-0 blowout of CXx;i-

dental.

'There was a definite lack of

commitment this year that prob-
ably accounts for most of our

inconsistency," said team captain

Alex Harp. "There wasn't one day
out of the whole season where the

entire squad was together."

Sophomore midfielder Paul
Johnston had other explanations

for the lack of consistency. "We
had a lot of young guys out there,"

he said. 'There was a definite lack

of experience. This was more of a

rebuilding year."

Another disadvantage the team
had to overcome was the recruiting

process, or lack thereof. UCLA
does not recruit players, probably
because lacrosse is only a club

sport, and not in the ranks of the

NCAA. This, however, doesn't

stop teams such as the University

of Arizona, which recruits many of
its players from the East Coast
"The East Coast is an institution

The UCLA men's lacrosse team finished the 1992-93 season with a 5-7 record.

for lacrosse," said sophomore Paul

MaMow. "We have no funds to

recruit from there, so we are at a

great disadvantage."

The men are forced to fund their

own trips, but ihis doesn't seem to

bother most. "I've been playing
since the seventh grade," Harp
said. "I'm not going to stop

because of a lack of school funds.

You just have to put aside the cost

for the love of the game."
If the Bruins want to be in

contention for the WCLL (West

Coast Lacrosse League) title next
year, they must continue to

improve. Their offense, an explo-
sive weapon during the "ups" of
ihe season, must show up for every
game. Tliere was inexperience on
the frontline, with Jeff Elkun beijug

ihe only reluming starter. He led
ihe team with 31 goals and 13
assists.

"Our attackmen had their

moments, but the inexperience

was rather evident," Kilgore said.

The defense will be left with

some mighty big shoes to fill.

Team MVP, Mark Hutchin, will be
lost to graduation.

Qnly three other players will be
graduating, leaving the team pretty

full for next season.

'This is a young team," Harp
said. "We'll be getting two new
assistant coaches next year, and
are expected to improve."

'This year we didn't quite play

up to our potential," Kilgore said.

"But next year we will be much
more consistent and competitive."

a

The award-winning Daily

BruinAdvertising

Department has opened

positions for i>ew intenis iri

the Creative Departnient for

Sununer 1993.

Conceptualize ad

cannpaigns, design

sup^ement covcts and

aeate artwork for ads.

The Internship

offers students a

chance to

develop skillsm

<v y*^^ creative

^^^^ advertising. In
w ^M^ return, students

take v^th them
an expanded
portfolio and
experience in the

advertising

industry.

Applications are available at the Daily

Bruin offio?, 227 Kerckhoff HaU.

AppUcatwns ane due by Noon on Morxiay,

May 17. For further information please

contact PfenyV^ing or YushunYuen at %

206-2296. Hi

rj THE JANSPORT MT TOUR
EViKT ONI V/£EK OF CLIMBINC,
CLOTVIINC, CIVEAWAYS AND All
KINDS OF OTHER STUFF
SPONSORED BY JANSPORTAND
THE ASUCLA STUDENTS STORE.

SALON
MARQUIS

SPRING SPECIAL
Cut and Blow
Permanent Wave
HighUte

Cellophane & Haircut

• UCLA students, faculty. & staff

• With this ad - expires 5/30/93
^ • Good Monday thru Saturday only

WESnVOOD MARQUIS HOTEL

$20

$50

$50

$40

MISSINC
PHYSICS 1$
FOOLISH.

BUTMISSINC
THIS IS

INSANITY.

208-4477
•We validate i>arkiiig*

^lET A TCrrALLY (FOR LACK OF A
BFrnR WORD) COOL JANSPORT
T-SHIRT ABSOlirrELY FREE WrTH
THE PURCHASE OF ANY JANSPORT
PRODUCT MAY 10-14.*

Experience the thriu of climbinc a
AUXJNTAIN WnMOtTTTHE 20,000 FOOT
DROP LOOK FOR jANSPORTS 1*-FOOT
CUA<\BINC WALL MAY 11-12 IN THE
WE$TWCX>D PLAZA ARIA. PICK UP YOUR
TKKm IN THE BEARWEAR MENS OR
WOMCNS DEPARTMENT OF THE STUDENTS
STORE. B LEVEL. ACKERA^AN UNION.

COME WATCH ALL THE OTHER AFOREMENTIONED STUFF. APPEARANCES
•y RICHARD CRENNA OF CROSS OVER SPORT}. THE UCLA CLIMBINC CLUB

AND VARIOUS UCLA SPORTS CELEBRITIES.

mMTAfX TOUR iviirD

'WHIU tUfnilt tAST
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Qiiinlan cues up su<
Senior walk-on has worked way into fomiidable lineup
By Stephanie Smith

All that UCLA men's tennis

player Matt Quinlan wants this

year is the NCAA team crown.
But prior to this year, all that the

talented senior wanted was the

chance to play.

A walk-on as a freshman, his

presence was all but stifled by
fellow freshmen Mark Knowles,
Fritz Bissell. Jason Sher and
Robbie Wendell.

"Walk-ons have a hard lime
because they are usually a httle

behind our scholarship players in

icrms of having had less experi-

ence." UCLA head coach Glenn
Basscll said. "Not as much is

expected of them."

"It was definitely hard when I

first came here." Quinlan said.

"But I knew when I came here that

UCLA wouldn't be an easy place
to play. 1 had to hope for a chance
eventually and make the most of
my opportunities."

Quintan's time has finally

come, and he has made the most of
it. Quinlan has had his share of the

team limelight, including a solid

showing at the No. 6 position on

the ladder and his recent Pac-10
Invitational singles title. Quinlan's

three-year, dormant state hasn't
fazed him in the least

Quinlan, in his first three years

at UCLA, was your typkal tennis

"bench-warmer." He had to watch
his fellow underclassmen take on

"I had to hope for a

chance and eventually

make the most of my
opportunities."

Matt Quinlan
UCLA Men's Tennis

active roles in the team's lineup

white his role remained that of
team supporter.

"It didn't really bother me to

have to watch from the side,"

Quinlan said. "1 got a late start

compared to all those guys and 1

was just glad to be on the team."
But now, Quinlan has earned

himself an undisputed spot on the

ladder, one which he doesn't plan
on giving up.

"When the year began, there

were other players up for my spot,"

t^ said. "1 just had a good start at

the beginning of the year so I was
able to keep iL"

As atypical as his college career

has been thus far, Quinlan's junior

tennis career coukl hardly be
deemed typical. He began to play

at age 14 — two years after

teammate Bissell had aheady been
ranked No. 1 nationally in his age
category— and didn't get serious

until he was l6 years old. ,.One

would hardly expect a player who
began nearly 10 years later than
most other players on the team to

ascend the heights Quinlan has this

year.

Quinlan is handling his recent

breakthrough with ease. Off the

court he's as amiable as the next

guy, but once the match begins,

Quinlan becomes the fighter he's

always had to be to attain success.

With a serve-and-volley game that

is backed by powerful grounds-
ux)kes. Quinlan demoralizes oppo-
nents to the point where they're

lamenting the loss, whining.
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Mixed results as women's track splits
Team divides, tloesn^t conquer

See QUtNLAN, page 34 Matt Quinlan has been solid at the No. 6 singles spot.

JEN FONG
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You've paid yourdues.

Are you prepared to coUect?

How much money and effort have you

spent on your education so far? How
many thousands of hours? And now
you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkiU to

a situation Itke this?

skills. In addition to these tests, we >)wjrk through MCAT
passages every time the class meets. Nothing you encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

Hvperlearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion course avail -

able. We .vork

hard to make sure

you get the most for

your dollar. The most hoon,

the most motivating environ

ment, the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available.

PIDFESSIOJUL

PIEPCOmSE

Tlif loognl oosl (Nupietf . oA Mst ioifosiff MCAT (ounr aidiik

. 12 vireeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week
nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• a.5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

• Immediate feedback. No more than 24 students in a class

• Convenient classrooms and times to fit your schedule.

. We help you re-learn, rather than merely review, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

youli need to get a winning MCAT score.

Rigorous inlioQSiipirmt

You11 write fourteen half-hour essays. While .dus

program typically improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've

designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

concerns about this important subscore.

HHpffitiilliripplidtiiiprMns

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources as well as cat-

alogs and profiles on all 126 U.S.

allopathic medical schools. We
have the AMCAS application

template on our Macintoshes*

so you can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied. Then

you can laser print the final version

on our system aixl send it off.

ers!Dph't^lde your tr^asumikitt^ 3r8.200

Advertise In the littA gvide to suftimer happenings
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JEFF FU
Thrower Dawn Dumbie has automatically qualified for the NCAAs
In the discus and the shot.

By Scott Yamaguchi

The UCLA women's track team
divided itself in half Saturday lo

compete in two invitational track

meets and found mixed results at

both competitions.

After very strong performances
against BYU and Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo May 1 and a week of
light practices, UCLA weight
coach Art Venegas was expecting
big throws from his athletes at the

S&W Invitational in Modesto.
Venegas* throwers, however,

did not meet all of his expectations,

as Dawn Dumbie led a flat group
of Bruins with a second-place shot

put mark of 55 feci. XA inches and
a season-best throw of 188-4 iij the

discus. " ' " •*^ *

Dumbie was beaten in the shot

put only by Olympian Connie
Price-Smith but failed lo improve
on her May 1 season-best mark of
56-1 •/«.

Behind Dumbie in the shot put

were Jennifer Whelchel at SO-S'/i

and Valeyta Alihouse at 49-8.

Althouse, who has consistently

thrown over 51-0 in the shot put,

failed to make the final round of
eight throwers with her mark.

"I was pretty disappointed with
Valeyia's performance in the shot
put," Venegas said. "She's only a
freshman, and 1 think the level of
compctiiiort kind of intimidated
her."

In the discus. Candy Roberts
threw a season best 161-5, Whel-
chel threw a 158-8, and Alihouse
threw 150-2.

"I thought we had a good meet,

but not a great meet." Venegas
said.

Juliana Yendork finished third

in the triple jump with a leap of
41-8, four inches below her season
best

At the Occidental Invitational in

Eagle Rock, sprinter Angela Bum-
ham relumed 10 action with a bang,
winning the 100m in 12.06 sec-

onds.

Beth Bartholomew ran ;i sea-

son-best 4:24.01 in the 1500m,
reaching the provisional qualifica-

tion for the NCAA meet.

Marieke Veltman ran a season-
best 14.24 for second place in the

100m hurdles and also jumped
20-4 Vi for second place in the long

jumpr—
Several Bruin runners who hav6

already qualified for Pac-lOs,
including junior Shelia Burrell and
freshmen Erin Blunt and Camille
Noel, did not compete.
On Wednesday, Venegas will

lake his throwers to Salinas for

iheir final competition before the

Pac-10 Championships May 21-

22.

All of Venegas' throwers are
qualified for the NCAA meet in the

shot put, but only Dumbie is

qualified in the discus. Favorable
winds in Salinas should help the

remaining Bruins reach provision-

al qualifications.

"Salinas is a discus extravagan-
za." Venegas said. "All the lop

throwers from America like to

come here because there's such
good conditions."

MEN'S TRACK
From page 40
weight team also posted stellar

results with a bundle of seasonal

and lifetime besL;.

UCLA sophomore John Godina
led the field of collegiate discus

throwers with his seasonal best

hurl of 198 feet, 8 inches. Godina
had thrown even further in warm-
ups, Venegas said.

"He had one monster warm-up
that was beyond our school record

at about 210 feet," Venegas said,

"but 198-8 is not a bad throw, and
he's had one of the most consistent

years ever for a discus thrower
."

Other Bruin seasonal bests in

the discus include Jamie Presser's

throw of 184-1, which was just

nine inches shy of his lifetime best

jQQathan Ogdcn, who doubles as
an offensive tackle for the Bruin
football team, did post a lifetime

best in the disc, throwing 172-5.

In the shotput. the Bruins swept
the top three collegiate spots
behind the comeback efforts of
Godina. who competed for the first

time in three weeks after a finger

injury.

"Godina made a nice rctum to

the shot with his (mark oO 62-1."

Venegas said. "1 think we're going
to see some big things in the next
few weeks."

Joe Bailey placed second among
ihe collegiales with a shoiput of
60-6. while freshman Mark Parlin

posted a lifciime-bcsi mark of 60-

5.

"I was very happy with Pari in 's

shot put," Venegas remarked.
'That was phenomenal and it will

apparently get him lo the national

championships."

At this point, that's all you can~
ask.

i:iri:

S|if(kli2fil inslnidon fflM) tfe uperls Id tlmrM
• You arc taught byyW (not one or two) spe-

cialized instruaors.

• All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

If dfsipudrHoipNTMCHnne fir |M
All of Qur materials are subject to student

feedback on areas of mnfusion. We continually

upgrade our exhaustive Biokigy, Chemistry, Physics,

aiKl Verbal materials to emphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now offer 1600

pages of focused review materials, induding hundreds of

practice questions and MCAT-style passages.

y /Sthv Huesday by 2 p.n
Won i>aiite1ir Mlb^ 25lh.,

).

225KercW»offJUiJt

V tiw Angel«s, CA 90014-) 64 i

I <
" «! < y t , it) ,

':

'"^M

•Ui-

M(JT Moestks lo fooB fMT dlids. righl(m tbe dtft

Youll take two computerized diagnostic tests in addi-

tion to the two full-length MCATs we administer. Taking

the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your

mstnicton to your weak areas in both sderxx knowledge and test-taking

Aifpadni?

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.

Center for American ^^olJHcs and Public Policy

WEEKm TIMETO GETmOBSmarTHE TEST."
MCATPM»C.»a>> "*'**"'^"''fci*»""«i*— *>—*»t^«'fc»iii —trflll ll Q Ifcl^fc. ^11 I <i itjfAt^t

^i QUARTER IN

WASHINGTON PROGRAM
Live, work, and attend classes in Washington, D.C
Part-time field placements
Rnandal aid available

Washington Program information Meetlnij,^

Tuesdays 5:00 PM
Wednesdays 5:00 PM

328 GSLIS Building

APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 1QQ3 DUE MAY lAth

For more Information contact the

CENTER FOR AMERICAN POLITICS AND PUBLIC POUCY
310 GSLIS Building

(M new buHdng heated beNnd the North Cmnpue Food Coamoae)
^ teL 206-3109

Infonnation also available at the EXPO centei>

A-213 Ackerman, 825-0831

S
Billiard Clvib

Restaurant & Bar

. : -; :;•:<«w^J¥:W:V:¥^:^•::•;^x^:^^.^•^:^>^x•^^^>^•v^^^^x^

SATURDA\^
$ 1 Drinks starting at 7:00 pm

TUESDAY
Ifvfng 5frjrfcni Nfgfil-f

99 (/: Draft Beer & soft blinks
o

MONDAY

I i\ Niglitl
70'S
music & movies

75f draft

& % $2.00 polyester shots

$1.99
' Hamburger, Fries & Soft Drink

OR
Pasta Salad, Garlic Bread & Soft Drink

Daily Happy Hour J.
4-7 pm -^

.

i^Hot & Cold Food Buffet
Drink Specials /
^fEW LOCATIONI ^;.

OO BAST COLORAOO /
OLD PASADENA, /

CA. 01106
18)406-0777

©

All Specials begin at 7 pm

%

WEDNESDAY

Niglitl

$3 Yards of Budwelser
$2 Jaeger stiots
$1 Jeuo stiots

1 1835 Wiishire Blvd.
Just West of Barriqgpn

477-7550
. MINIMUM AGE 2 i

^W>**^ KMKI^WWWWV^
ag^
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Sports
Baseball faces FUllerton after weekend sweep
UCLA takes two from Southern Utah
behind Melhuse's power, solid pitching

By Chrlttlan Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

Not even a depleted UCLA
baseball team or the chilling winds
that accompanied snow flurries

could help Southern Utah over-

come a potent offensive attack and
effective pitching in a two-game
Bruin sweep this weekend in

Cedar City, Utah.

Pity might be the only weapon
left for the Thunderbirds (5-35),

who surrendered six home runs in

a 16-6 shellacking on Friday and
then one more round-tripper in a
6-1 decision on Saturday.

The No. 24 Bruins (28-19)
weren't even challenged during
Friday's parade of hits, which
totaled 21 by game's end. Right
fielder Chris Lohman picked up
ihrce of those hits, but his two
singles were probably more
noiiccablc than his homer.
The same couldn't be said for

third baseman Adam Melhuse's
homers, however. His two shots—
one from each side of the plate —
were tape measure jobs even in the
ihin air of Utah, with the right-

hander traveling an estimated 500
feci.

"Against a team like that, you
iry not to get yourself out,"

. Melhuse said. "I waited on some
good pitches, and I was able to

drive some of those."

Melhuse's homers were just

one-third of the day's output,

however, with designated hitter

Mike Mitchell, first baseman Ryan
McGuire, and pinch hiuer Derek
Tamburro parking balls over the

fence.

That was enough offense for

"It was almost kind of a

workout. The caliber of

competition wasn't up

to what we're used to."

Jon Van Zanctt

siarier Tim Kubinski (9-3), who
went six innings before giving way
to a host of relievers in to lest their

arms, capped by McGuire's
scoreless inning of work.

Kubinski wasn't outdone by his

day two counterpart, righty Gabe
Sollecito (3-2), who surrendered

just four hits and a run in his five

innings, all in weather hovering
around the 30-degree mark.

Sollecito left the snow flurries

See S. UTAH, page 36 relief in Saturday's ©•! win

JEFF FU
UCLA pitcher Jon Van Zandt pitched four Innings of scoreless

Split squad twice as
nice for men's trade

Bruins head to

FuUerton to face

No. 8 Titans
By Christian Schraibor
Dally Bruin Staff

They're hot. They're cold.
They're hot again.

The most pressing question on
the minds of the UCLA baseball

team now becomes which temper-
ature will be on tap this week as the

No. 24 Bruins play two important
mid-week games before a critical

conference series against USC.
Today's game, against No. 8 Cal

State Fullerton (33-16) at Titan
Field, will begin the test for

UCLA, but head coach Gary
Adams insists the team's focus lies

beyond the weekday games.
"I'd like to win the game

tomorrow," said Adams, whose
team has won four of their last five.

"But we won't be doing anything
in these games to keep us from
putting our best team out there
against USC."

Translated, that means UCLA
will keep their top two starters,

Tim Kubinski and Jon Van Zandt,
as well as closer Gabe Sollecito,

off the mound as much as possible
against both the Titans and Wed-

See FULLERTON, page 36

University of California. Los Angeles

By Tim Costner

Members of the UCLA men's
track and field team ended their

regular season in outstanding
fashion Saturday, posting lifetime

bests in numerous individual

events.

With the Pac-10 championships
approaching and su-ong marks
becoming more and more impor-
tant, the coaching staff sent the

distance runners to the Occidental
Invitational in Eagle Rock, while
the sprinters and throwers ven-
tured lo the California Relays in

Modesto.

The split paid off as the distance

squad excelled under the cool
evening weather at Eagle Rock.
Brent Jones and Brian Gastcllum
ran lifetime bests in Hhe 1,500-

mcter with respective times of 3
minutes, 47.61 seconds and
3:50.92, while Jim Robbins ran a
seasonal-best 3:47.85 ip the same
race.

"We're happy with the 1,500,"

UCLA head coach Bob Larsen
said. "That's very significant for
Brent and Jim. They both have
Pac-10 qualifying marks now.
Even Brian, who had been sick,

came back and ran a personal
best"

Other strong UCLA distance

races included lifetime bests by

Jim McCarron in the 800 (1:51 .95)
and Dan Niednagel in the 5,000
(14:44). Rounding out the list of
outstanding distance results,

Crcighton Harris earned a seasonal
best 14:28.21 in the 5,000.

"Since Crcighton's been sick,

he hasn't been running like he's
capable of running," Larsen said.

"We saw a liule bit of the old
Creighion there at ihe end."

In Modesto, hurdler Ross Flow-
ers provided ihe Bruins' highlight
of the Cal Relays, running the 1 10
hurdles in a Pac-10 leading and
lifetime best 13.80 seconds. Flow-
ers, whose seasonal best 14. 10 was
just below NCAA provisional
qualifying standards, broke into

ihc top 10 among the nation's
collegians.

"He went from absolutely
unranked — not even on the
provisional list — all the way to

eighth on the overalt list," UCLA
throwing coach Art Venegas said.

"He's definitely going to the
national championships."
The Bnjln 4X400 relay team

also raced to a seasonal best with a
time of 3:08.20, including a
scorching 46.2 relay leg by senior
Tony Miller.

In field events, the UCLA

See MEN'S TRACK, page 39 UCLA thrower John Godlna fired the dlscu^ 198 feet. 8 Inches In competition Saturday.

ABSY MC»KOWITZ

Not me ...
XTRA Sports midday host Jim Rome, on the Lakers'

inability to get a high percentage shot at the end of
regulation in Sunday's overtime loss to Phoenix: "You can
conceive a child in 13 seconds . . . Well, some of you
could."

'Q' marics the spot
No. 6 sinfies player Malt Quinlan has come from the

depths of the UCLA men's tennis roster to help the Bniins
on the courts.

See page 38

7

S|>lit down the middle
The UCLA women's track and field team went to the

old split squad Saturday to try to quaUfy additional
athletes for the NCAAs.

See page 39

SIstYear, No. 120
arculation: 22,000

Briefly

Exercise your
rights!

The final undergraduate
runoff elections for president

and internal vice president kick

off today.

You can cast your vote in the

hotly-contested runofl^ between

Kate Anderson or Karla Zom-
bro for president, and Rob
Gieenhalgh or Melanie Shelby

for internal vice president, at

any of the 11 polling locations

open on campus today and
tomorrow from 9 ajn. to 7 p.m.

All students must present

valid ID and reg card. Don't

pass up the opportunity — and
don't forget to redeem your

coupon for free ice cream or

yoguit at the Bruin Gdd Card
Office.

Inside

The unldndest

cut of all

Budget cuts at the students

'

association leaves at least one
k>ng-time career staffer out of

work.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Candidates fight

over unity
The candidates and their

supporters speak out about
unity, the other side's failings,

und next year's goals.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

Sweet Seattle
Seattle band Sweet Water

discuss their back-to-basics

musk: from 1970s rock influ-

ences to the Seattle scene to

their musical hopes for the

future.

See page 18

Sports

T^^ 9k a

The "D" Word
The dust has barely settled

from the UCLA men's volley-

ball team national title victory

Saturday, so it may be early lo

call it a dynasty in the making
(Wee that's stopped us before)

... but this team looks stacked

with talent for years to come.

See page
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Students rally for library, programs
Chicana/o studies issues

Spur faculty center sit-in

By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

Desperate situations call for

desperate measures, a student

renuuked just before the doors of

the UCLA Faculty Center burst

opra and more than ISO students

marchbd inside to protest proposed

cuts to the Chicana/o Studies

ANDREW SCHOLEFVDa«y Bruin

Pear and frustration are
reflected in the face of protes-

tor Valerie VHIaraza, center. -

Library and the ethnic studies

centers Tuesday afternoon.

The rally became an ugly

confrontation with police as stu-

dents decided to sit inside the

private club until the administra-

tion agreed to their demands.
Students wanted the immediate

implementation of a Chicana/o

studies department, a freeze on

budget cuts to the Chicana/o

Studies Library and the other

ethnic centers and the replacement

For related stories,

Seepages

of Chicana/o studies interim

director David Lopez.

On April 28, Chancellor Charles

Young announced that he did not

support the creation of a Chicana/o

studies department, after three

years of fierce debate with curri-

cular reform activists.

"The proposal to close down the

library points to bigger issues,"

said UCLA junior Ghasan Hasan,

See SIT-IN, page 13

ANDREW SCHOLER/Oaily Bruin

A student is pried out from a group of protesters at the faculty

center Tuesday.

Officers of the Lot Angeles Police Department approach the site of Tuesday's sit-in, where

they made 85 arrests.

Police arrest

85 on counts
of vandalisnr
By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

]

More than 150 students marched into

UCLA's faculty center at noon Tuesday,

staging a five-hour sit-in that kept out

faculty, administrators and more than 250

police officers. Campus police arrested 85

students on counts of felony vandalism.

What was originally planned as a

peaceful protest escalated after a few

demonstrators threw a stone ashuay
through an 8-foot plate glass window.

Several protesters ripped up a $20,000

painting and others wrote slogans such as

"Save Chicano studies" and "Fuck Chuck"
on the walls.

While UCLA Chief of Police John

Barber estimated the cost of the damage at

as much as $100,000, others gave estimates

See PROTEST, page 12

P I I maintains claim of political eligibility
Status of office unchanged as administrators

investigate records submitted by USAC leader

By Giles Farley

Daily Bruin Staff

Mark Pulido said Tuesday that

he will remain undergraduate

student president to complete his

yearlong term, despite claims by
UCLA administration that he is no
longer eligible to hold office.

A letter to Pulido from Lyie

Timmerman, administrative rep-

resentative to undergraduate gov-

ernment, stated that Pulido failed

to complete any classes during

winter quarter and that he "did not

the eligibility criteria stipu--

laied in (the) Association's consti-

tutive documents to continue as

President."

The undergraduate student gov-

ernment constitution stales that in

order to hold elected office, a

student must be registered and

enrolled at UCLA with no less than

four units and mus( maintain an

overall 2.0 grade point average.

But Pulido said Tuesday he has

obtained proof of completing a

class currently listed on his records

as incomplete, and submitted it to

Timmerman.

, ^believe that the decision has

been reversed because 1 produced

adequate documentation, and LyIe

has nothing to stand on," Pulido

said.

Timmerman said he is pursuing

the information Pulido brought to

him on Tuesday, but emphasized

that the status of the presidency

remains the same.

VI rendered my interpretation of

the situation to Mark," Timmer-
man said. 'That position has not

changed."

Former internal vice president

Elaine Chu is now serving as

undergraduate student president,

according to undergraduate stu-

dent government constitution

bylaws, Timmerman said.

According to the bylaws^ Chu wilL

"The situation is still

being clarified."

Elaine Chu
USAC President

remain president until next year's

officials take office on May 27.

"The situation is still being

clarified, and until a new decision

is made, the constitution requires

that I serve as undergraduate

president," said Chu, who was
reluctant to replace Pulido under

the circumstances. She added that

she is happy to serve the student

See PUUDO, page lA-
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AH day

Mardi Gras
B.U.R.P.'s and Mardi Gras T's

on sale on Bruin Walk 82S-8001

EBoard
USAC flnal elections for pres. & vice

ptes.

11 polling locations on campus
206-7796

lO.-Op am.

Latinos and Latlnas in Communica-
tions

Pan Duke Sale

Campbell Hall Patio 825-3303

11:00 am.

University Buddhist Association

Rev. Teiso Unno
3525 Ackerman Union (310)398-7616

Noon

The Meditation Club
Free meditation class

2412 Ackerman Union 215-1609

Cultural AfTaIrs

Jawgc & U.K.B. noon concert

Ackerman Union Patio 825-6564

Woman's Resource Center and Stu-

dent Psych. Services

Relationship Rap: A Forum for Women
of Color

2 Dodd Hall . 206-6915

Musk Department
MFA Recital

Rebecca Semerau. voice

Schoenbcrg Hall Auditorium 825-4716

UCLA Lesbian/Gay Faculty Network
Ruth Waters. Black Gay/Lesbian Lead-
ership

;^530 Ack^man ynioa

Student Accounting Society
"Buying a house without money"
100 Kerckhoff Hall 471-4108

2:00 p.m.

Placement & Career Planning Center
"Working in Hollywood"
West Center Conference Room

206-1924

4:00 p.m.

UndcpRrad Math Students Association
Undcrgrad lecture: Quantized math
5127 Math Sciences 206-1286

Workshops
Pre|)aring to Write Essay Exams
Preparing for Medical School
203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

5:00 p.m. -

^ha Lambda Delta/Phi Eta Sigma
General meeting and office elections

364 Kinscy Hall '
825 3871

Project First

General meeting

1230 Campbell Hall

^l!l Multicutturalgospel
conceals ugly tenets

5:30 p.m.

The Meditation Chib
Free meditation class

3227 Franz Hall

6:00 p.m.

Project First and Plus

Career exploration

Workshop with PCPC
203 Griffm Commons

215-1609

825-233S

Pllipinos for Community Health

Co-Director elections

Banquet info

3525 Ackerman Union 825-2727

Campus Events

Actor Kenneth Branagh

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

7:00 p.m.

Spanish Conversation Club
Discuss various arts in Spanish

Iniemaiional Student Center

3023 HUgard Ave. 825-3384

Lesbian Graduate Chapter
3525 Ackerman Union (310)398-5885

Workshop
Identifying your learning strengths

302 Griffin Commons 825-9315

UCLA Circle K
Community service club

General meeting

3517 Ackerman Union

Student Alumni Associatk>n

Career Network

Careers in the film/TV industry and
law

James West Alumni Center 825-UCLA

Bruin Republicans

Club elections for next year's board

J5^Royce Hall ^824-9829^

7:50 pjH.

Chinese Student Association

Culture Workshop: Etiquette and Folk-

lore

5264 Boelter Hall 794-3994

8:00 p.m.

Music Department
Faculty Composers
15, $3 students

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium

9 00 p.m.

825-4761

Hellenic-American Students

Mardi Gras. elections. Hnal activities

3517 Ackerman Union 824-3842

^-^

825-2335

Drop by Ihc Daily Bfuin-ottice at 225-KerckhQH by ? p m Mon f<\ to get a FRCE listing in this catencUr

r\T\

Forecast Summary
A low pressure trough off the

central California coast will lessen

the cloud cover the next couple
days. However, no big temperature

changes are foreseen for a while

-

(Tuesday's HighAx)w; 67/56)

Source: .

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

^^^

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Wednesday
Partly Cloudy

High 66

L

Thursday

Partly Cloudy
High 67. Low 54

Friday

Sunny
High 69. Low 55

I
thought mu^lticulturalism was
a nifty idea when I Arst heard

about it Then I found out

more about the shrine where its

acolytes worship, and I was no
longer willing lo pray to that god.

The pitch is Appealing, like the

spiel cult members learn before

they are sent out to recruit, and it is

delivered with great eamesmess by
seemingly normal people.

Isn't it sad. the shill asks

soothingly, that there are people

who believe their culture is super-

ior to everybody else's, just

because it's theirs? Those poor
misguided people. They may be

bigots but it's only because they're

ignorant, and they've never
experienced the richness of
another culture.

Given a chance, they'd come to

appreciate the good things in other

cultures and bigotry would vanish

and we'd all live happily ever

after.

Who'd want to argue with that?

Certainly not me; it's the faith 1

was brought up in. I grew up near

New York City, in an ethnically

Linda
Seebach
mixed neighborhood. It was the

son of place where the Fembachs'
German-Jewish grandmother
came out from Brooklyn on Friday

to celebrate the Sabbath, and sent

the kids around to all tfie neigh-

bors' houses with gefilte fish. On
Sundays, it was the Eletto kids'

turn to deliver their grandmother's

manicotti.

The neighborhood wasn't
racially mixed — not on Long
Island in the '40s — but the

principle that ethnic diversity was
something to celebrate, ikh some-
ihing 10 fear, readily expanded lo

accept racial diversity as well. For
my gieat-grandparcnts, a mixed
marriage was Irish Catholic and
Italian Catholic. (If you think

that's not mixed enough to be

important, pause and remember

See SEEBACH, page 10

Correction:
Due to a typing error in Tuesday's Viewpoint section, a line in

George Tsai's submission was misprinted. It should have said that

he is appalled at the dependence of certain voters on particular slates

of endorsing grpups.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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UCLA bookstore employees suffer layoffs
Worker of 20 years loses job,

colleagues express attitudes

By James Snyder

Dan Perlman's relationship with

ASUCLA ended like a mairiage in

divorce after its 20th wedding

anniversary.

Since 1973, Pcrlman managed
the student association's bookstore

proper, where publications other

than textbooks are sold. A week

after Perlman and his staff cele-

brated his 20th year with the

bookstore, he was laid off. He was

one of 20 career employees who
lost theirjobs Monday because of a

$10 million shortfall in the stu-

dents association's 1992-1993

budget
Colleagues described Perlman

as '*the quintessential book per-

son." a man who brought profes-

sionalism with a personal touch to

the business of book selling.

"More than anybody else in this

organization, he treated us as

family," said Tanya Taormina, a

bookstore career employee for 18

months. "He really cared about his

employees here. He liked people

and books. This was not just a

business to him with a nameless

product and nameless people. That
was not the bookstore to Dan."

Barbara Tiber, a career employ-
ee who worked under Perlman for

seven years, lauded his colorful

character and dedication. "I was so

impressed when I started here,"

she said. "He would do everything.

He cleaned the bathrooms, made
coffee, worked the floor. He got to

know the students. Everybody felt

welcome."

Marienell Sapida, a student

employee and bookstore supervi-

sor, said Perlman created a warm
working atmosphere. "This was
my first job," she said. "1 really

like the f>eople here, especially

Dan. He was really funny and very

thoughtful. He'd remember people
at Christmas and on their birth-

days."

While his former employees
lament his dismissal, others
believe the association let Perlman
go because of his particular fami-

lial touch. Gary Wells, a 3-year

career bookstore employee who
was also caught in the cuts, said

Perlman's style clashed with the

reforms implemented to counter
the ' students association's poor
financial showing. "There was
some animosity that sealed his

fate," Wells said.

Perlman declined an interview,

and the students association's

personnel office, by law, cannot

release employment information.

"When it comes right down to it,

he was probably one of the best

book managers I've seen," Taor-

mina said. "He'd bend policy a

little, maybe take a loss on some
relumed books. He would take that

extra step (for the customer) and
have them come back, rather than

go by the rulebook and turn them
away."

Bookstore employees were
reluctant to discuss what they sec

as motives behind the dismissal

decisions. But Wells said he sees

tensions within the students asso-

ciation as it weathers a dismal

fiscal year. The association is

expected to operate at a $1.6

million loss this year.

At employee meetings last

week. Executive Director Jason

Reed said he wanted to avoid

cutting personnel, but saw no other

alternative except raising store

prices further and reducing the

quality of goods.

"But by cutting

personnel, they hurt

service, and then that

led to more money

problems."

Gary Wells
Bookstore Employee

This year, the association

already has raised store and food

prices, reduced employee dis-

counts, eliminated the book bonus

system, and cut office costs by

eliminating about 30 positions.

By May 21, the association's

board of directors will choose from

three proposals to help alleviate

the budget shortfall. These propos-

als include measures such as

eliminating direct financial sup-

See LAYOFF, page 14

Undergraduate Elections

Anderson wants students
to identify witli government
By Matea Gold
Daily Bruin Staff

While campaigning on Bruin Walk, undergra-

duate presidential candidate Kate Anderson

watched students passing by and talked about the

importance of student involvement.

"These people walking by right here— if they

can't identify with what's going on in student

government, then student government is not doing

its job," she said.

Anderson is running on a platform of reaching

out to students and helping them get involved in an

effective student govenunent
"None of the work I do next year means

anything if students don't know I'm doing it," she

said. "Students have got to be a part of it, and they've got to be behind what we're doing."

The third-year Russian studies and political science major was the first freshman

appointed (0 the Unicamp Board of Directors, participated in a tutoring program for

youth in Culver City and currently holds a position on the student association's board of

directors.

Anderson hopes to use her experience and krK>wledge from these positions to work

with administrators to accomplish her goals of increasing student involvement.

Anderson also draws leadership experience from her high school activities in Arizona,

where she was involved with student government, track and the yearbook.

When Anderson came to UCLA, she said she went through the "big fish in a small

pond" syndrome. UCLA's size made it difficult for her to continue her role as an active

and involved student leader.

"This is one of the major reasons I'm running and part of what I want to do," Anderson

said. "I walked on this campus, and I didn't get involved in student government because I

Kate Anderson Karia Zombro

See ANDERSON, page 15

Greeniiaigh empiiasizes
efficacy tlirough experience
By Matea Gold

Daily Bruin Staff

ZomlHO advocates activism

tlirough gferassroots politics
By Aimee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Presidential candidau; Karla Zombro is an

active advocate for the empowerment of students,

whether for the expansion of child care facilities,

the rights of women or solutions for budget cuts.

"I have learned how to really empower
students," Zombro said. "Most of my work has

been organizing students. (It's) finding issues that

are important and demonstrating to people that

they can have power over whatever it is — the

university, the government or the chamber of

commerce."
Since establishing one of the country's largest

Amnesty International chapters at her San Diego

high school, Zombro has worked toward getting more grassroots politics in society.

Zombro and her twin sister are the first in their family to go lo college. A fourth-year

women's studies and Asian-American studies major, Zombro centers much of her life

around her campus involvement.

"A lot of my interests arc what I am doing here," she said. "I want to keep organizing

and doing political work ... 1 kind of like more grassroots politics."

Before becoming undergraduate Financial Supports Commissioner this year, Zombro
was a participant in the EXPO Center's Washington D.C. exchange program, a rfiember

of the National Lobby and an organizer in the Neighbor-io-Ncighbor project.

Zombro seeks to expand campus child care facilities and give student parents more ot

a voice in the campus arena, to build the foundation for achieving a higher status for

women and to pass the Violence Against Women Act — all in addition to making the

administration more accountable to students.

As for the presidency, Zombro feels that restructuring the idea of "shared governance"

See ZOMBRO, page 15

Shelby uiges exercise of
student voice, involvement
By Almee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Rob Qreenhalgh

Although internal vice presidential candidate

Rob Greenhalgh was involved in high school

government, he said that representing the UCLA
student body would be a whole different ball game
if he were elected to office.

"You're not planning when the prom is, you're

not planning Homecoming anymore," said Green-

halgh, a second-year political science major.

"You're planning real issues that are dealing with

a k)t of different organizations."

With his work in the internal vice president's

office this year. Greenhalgh feels he acquired the

experience necessary to face the challenges of the

position.

"I've really come to understand that there are a ton of different organizations. Each

has a lot of different agendas, but there are some things that arc common to all of us," he

said.

Greenhalgh said he hopes he can use his experiences to reach out to more students and

bring the campus together to combat increasing class sizes, the difficulty of getting

courses and excessive administrative costs.

"I think what we need to do is address the very serious issues facing us all as students,"

Greenhalgh said. "The administration sees us a fragmented campus, and because of that

they refuse to dta\ with us, seeing us as special interest groups."

See QREENHAljQH, pagels

Melanie Shelby

Internal vice presidential candidate Melanie

Shelby is constanUy working to distinguish

herself among UCLA students.

After entering the university three years ago,

Shelby found success by becoming actively

involved in various campus groups, hoping to

fully utilize her voice as a student.

"I realized that on a campus of 35,000-plus

people that there was a place for me," Shelby said.

"I could get involved and have a voice as a student,

and I could actually make a difference."

During her second year at UCLA, Shelby

immersed herself in campus life as a Bruin Belle,

an orientation counselor and a campus tour guide. And when she began to participate in

the African-American Big Brothers/Sisters program and the African-Americans in

Communication group, Shelby realized that she was much more than just a "number" at

UCLA.
Through her involvement in music and as vice chair of the undergraduate finance

committee, Shelby has seen the positive outcome that cooperation amohg campus

groups can create.

"I have learned not to umjpestimate people," she said. "People of different ethnicities

and different cultures can work together and . . . have one common agenda."

If elected, Shelby plans to open the doors of the internal vice president's office to

. ]
See SHELBY, page 18
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World

Serb president calls

leaders to Belglrade
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — In a move
apparently intended to override Bosnian
Serb leaders' rejection of an international

peace plan. President Slobodan Milosevic

of Serbia demanded Tuesday that the

leaders cancel their pro];x)sed referendum
on the plan. He called on them to come to

Belgrade Friday for an extraordinary

gathering of Balkan legislators.

Milosevic and other leading Serbian

politicians proposed that members of the

Bosnian Serbs' self-styled parliament

meet in joint session with members of the

Serbian, Montenegrin, and federal Yugo-
slav Parliaments, and with reprcseniaiives

of the self-declared Serbian Krajina

Republic in Croatia.

Japan report accusing
nations of unhiir trade

TOKYO— Under intense pressure from
trading partners to open its markets, Japan
counterattacked Tuesday, accusing the

United States and other natrons of
engaging in unfair trade practices.

In a second annual report released by
the Ministry of International Trade and
lndusU7, Japan asserted that ihc U.S. was
violating intcmational rules or otherwise

trading unfairly in nine of 12 categories.

The European Community is accused of

unfair practices in six categories.

The study, prepared by an advisory

committee of Japanese professors and
corporate executives, aims as well ai

turning the tables on the Clinton admi-
nistration, which wants Tokyo to establish

measurable goals for increasing imports

of various types of American products. _

Nation

Clinton to back global

population controls

Declaring that it wanted to help lead a

new global effori to address the issue of

overpopulation, the Clinton administra-

tion said Tuesday that efforts to stabilize

world population growth must concen-

trate on providing more opportunities and
rights for women, including abortions.

In a speech to a U.N. committee that is

planning a major conference on popula-

tion in Cairo next year. State Department
counselor Timothy Wirth said ih^l the

administration intended to reverse poli-

cies on population growth that had been
adopted under Presidents Reagan and
Bush.

Winh officially confirmed that the

administration would resume financing

for the U.N. Population Fund.

EPA finds excess iead

in U.S. water systems
The Environmental Protection Agency,

in its broadest survey of lead contamina-

tion in drinking water, said Tuesday that

819 systems serving 30 million people

have excessive levels, and it ordered

officials to take steps to reduce lead levels

and to notify customers.

The main source of lead 'is home
plumbing, according to the agency. Some
systems previously listed as having high

lead levels, including New York City,

showed imprgtyement by changing the

chemistry of iJ^ water or adding chemi-
cals that coat thb insidcs of pipes. Others
showed startling concentrations, some
high enough to cause brain damage in

children, according to toxicolc^ists.

House lawmakers to
decide on energy tax
WASHINGTON — Rep. Dan Rostcnk-
owski, chairman of the House tax-writing

panel, after daylong wrangling by fellow

Democrats, acknowledged some discord

on U)p proposed energy tax, the second-

biggest revenue raiser in President Clin-

ton's $500 billion deficit-cutting blue-

print.

Rostenkowski said controversy over
where the energy tax woiild be collected

has blocked consensus among the Demo-
crats so far.

Lawmakers from energy-producing
states such as Texas and Oklahoma want
to ensure that the levy is imposed as close

as possible to the consumer — and far

downstream from oil refineries and
natural gas pipelines, where the industry

fears it would be unable to pass along the

cost

When fully phased in by 1996, the

energy tax is estimated to raise gasoline
prices by 7.5 cents a gallon

.

Pentagon threatens
to cancel work on C-17

WASHINGTON — In a move that could
put more than 1 ,500 Texas jobs at risk, the

Defense Department threatened Tuesday
to cancel work on the C- 17 cargo aircraft

A top Pentagon official told members
of the House Armed Services Committee
that he will recommend terminating the

$40 billion program this summer unless

the aircraft's manufacturers convince him
that they have resolved cost overruns and
other problems.

John Deutch, undersecretary of defense

for acquisition, repeated his termination

threat in a sharply worded warning letter

to McDonnell Douglas chairman John
McBonnelL -

. .

Local

Report shows state
oconomy may expand
The state economy could expand

rapidly in the next decade as emerging
high-tech industries and foreign trade
help California outpace the rest of the
nation, according to a new study.
The report released Tuesday by the

Center for Continuing Study of the
California Economy said four key indus-
tries could add up to 4 million jobs in the
state by 2005 — a far cry from the
economic slump through which Cahfor-
nia now is suffering.

The industries — high-tech, foreign
trade, professional services and tourism
and enieitainment— comprise two-thirds
of California's economy and have "above
average** U.S. and international growth
potential, the study said

Ben & Jeny's scouts
LJL for plant site

Ice cream-maker Ben & Jerry's is

considering opening a manufacturing
facility in South-Central Los Angeles that

would be the company's first plant
outside of Vermont, company officials

said.

Board directors for Ben & Jeny's
might make a final decision later this

nuHith, said Rob Michalak, a spokesman
for the Waterbury, VL-based company.

Michalak said the ice cream-maker is

committed to playing a rcrfe in the
rebuilding effort following last year's
riots.

The interest is in keeping with the
company's philanthropic corporate philo-

sophy.

Compiled from Bruin wire services —^^"

UREENHALGH
INTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT

^w^

Experience

-ASUCLA Board of Directors

^-Co-Chair Student Support Com.
•Co-Chair Student Store Services

-Chair Election Board 1992

-UniCamp Board of Directors

-UniCamp Executive Committee
-Chair Program Committee

Proven Leadership

•Successfully worked to retain percentage
donated of B.O.D. Programing Fund
•Instrumental in gaining committee status

—
for Student Support Services Committee
•Fought to insure that underprivledged youth
had opportunity to attend UniCamp, UCLA's
longest running tradition

^mmmini

AGENPA
1) Empower Student Activism through legitimate channels of
campus governance

2) Host leadership conferences bringing students together to
broaden support for their issues

3) Publish monthly report of USAC expenditures, so you know
where your money goes

4) Work to expand diversity of culture and language classes by
sharing student government resources and connections with Asian
Pacific Languages and Cultures Committee
5) Demand greater student input in continuing and increasing budget cuts

in.LniK

The experience to provide leodership:
• Only candidate who has worked in the Intertial Vice

President's Office

• Director of Communication
• Co-Director of Outreach

*

The ideas to move our compos forword:
• Increasing USAC communication with shjdents

• USAC open forums in Westwood Plaza
• Revarnping the USAC Chronicle and distributing it in

the Doilymm
• Deaeosing campus fragmentation to odvocote student issues

• Leadershio conferences between campus groups and

forums with Chancellor %)ung and academic deans

Endorsed by:
Asian PodficCoolitioa Imfai Demoaats
SodelY of Latino Engineers gndSdemists InM lepiJUkaK
JewKb Student UniM Inlerlrateniiry Coendi

HbuthforKemp PtanybaicCoundl

ASK rOR A MOKE DEWUD PUTFOKM FLYEKI
paid advwtimnant

VOTE ONE MORE TIME

for the offices of
sident & Internat V.P.
t Today & Tomorrow

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND...
ASUCLA Coupon for FREE Ice Cream or yogurt

RERrSTHEDEAL: •

^

1

.

VOTE AT ANY OF THE 1 1 POLLING LOCATIONS ON CAMPUS

2. TAKE YOUR STAMPED REGISTRATION CARD TO THE BRUIN GOLD CARD

OFFICE AT 1ST LEVEL ACKERMAN UNION (OUTSIDE THE TREEHOUSE)

3. Redeem your coupon and enjoy!

Compliments OF ASUCLA

Questions? Call 206-7796

OR STOP BY 309E KERCKHOFF STUI

COUNCIL.

-"«!?
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Protest Timeline

T
1^15
Smdente
dssuvUb
infrootof

Dodd

1:10

Students

break open

center doors

andentor

2«)
Television

cmMWd

aniM

3:00

EXBO^M
Vtoe _

Chanoalor

Andrea Rich

statement

oondenwing

vioienoe

3:56 About 250
PCMOB OfwQf

oowdto
deperae,CR)wd
does not comply

3:58 Police form
human wal and
force crowd back

to Murphy Hal

4:15Polce
ariertobby;

ataidents

hadmoywi
to the

Faouly

Cemefs
Hadenda
Room

4:S0Poice

bsQlnto

carry

studsntsout

ofFactrity

Center, Iney

are charged

wlftWory
widaMsm

5:30PDioe

oontirajeto

remove

arrested

students,

about 85
total

stodante

arrested;

cleanup

begins

dining room

2:30

Poioe

beginto

as9e(nt)te

atHHgvd
svxJ

LeConte

3:20

Poioe in

riot gear

beginto

surround

building

DeiyBruIn

3:40 Students

outside building

read Rich's
rJni n III 1 1 4^^
siatementto

ortmi

3:45 Students

outside block

entianceto

Faculty Center

4:04 Ten

UCLA
students

arrested for

taiureto

disperee

4:%^dents
arrested t^LAPD
died and released

4:40Poicetel

students in faculty

Center to lea\^ or

theywibeanested

presents the

y "

Elements of Success Workshop

UCLA Rape Prevention Education Services present:

Men Talking
About Rape

Topics Covered:

Q Resume & Cover Letter Writing

Interview Skills

tJ Dressing to Succeed

Offices Attending:

Los Angeles

Orange County

LI Silicon Valley

San Francisco

Thursday, May 13, 1993

5:30-7;30PM
Reception will follow

L!A. Tennis Center

Tennis Club House, next to Rauley Ravillion

Tomorrov*', 12:00-1:00 p.m
3517 Ackerman Union

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center
and the Department of Community Safety.

THE ASIAN PACIFIC ALUMNI (APA) OF UCLA
proudly announces the

SAM LAW LEADERSHIP AWARD
This award of $1000 will be given to one or more deserving UCLA undergraduate student(s)
who best exhibit those qualities ofSam Law - a compassionate, moral, and activist leader with
the^ility to bring diverse peopks^ogether. As UCLA's first Asian undergraduate president.in
1981, Sam Law's leadership ability enabled the previously silent and invisible groups to forever
voice their opinions in student government. Although he died unexpectedly in 1988, his legacy

will continue through a new generation of leaders that this award will honor.

Applications are available now at the following locations:

Asian American Studies Center -3230 CampbcU Hall
AfroAmerican Studies Center - 160 Haines Hall

American Indian Studies Ccnttr - 3220 Campbell Hall

ChicaiM) Stiidics Research Cottd'^ 180 Ha^
Center for StuJtent Programming (CSP) Office - l€fiKcrckhoff Hall

BXIO Center - Acl^man Union-ALes^^
USAC - 304 Kcrckhoff HallIt*

DEADLINE: MONDAY, MAY 31,1993

I
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UCLA UNDERGRADUATE
1

STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Final Election Ballot Guide

May 12-13, 1993
Instructions to Voter:

1. Take your ballot to a voting booth or use the Ballot

Guide at the table.

2. All voting must be done in the 'A' column of th£ ballot.

3. Mark the number that corresponds with the candidate for

which you wish to vote.

4. USE A #2 PENCIL ONLY and if you make a mistake,
erase the mark completely.

5. Vote for only one candidate for all Offices.

6. No write-in votes will be counted in the Final Election.

7. All voting must take place in the designated voting •

\

area.

Offices

A. President

la. Kate Anderson
2a. Karia Bird Zombro

B. Internal Vice-President

3a. Rob Greenhalgh

4a. Melanie Makeba Shelby

End Of Ballot

Polling Locations For 1993 Spring Election
1. Bruin Walk (across from Drake Stadium)
2. Spaulding Field (southwest of Pauley

Pavilion)

3. Ackerman Turn-Around (by the bus stop)
4. Bruin Plaza (Bruin Walk, across from the

Bear)

5. Royce Quad (between Powell Library and
Royce Hall)

6. Rolfe Quad (N.E. comer of Royce Hall,
between Rolfe and Royce)

7. Bunche Hall (in front of Bunche Hall)
8. Inverted Fountain
9. Court of Sciences (by Young, Math Sciences,

and Franz Halls)

10. Kerckhoff Patio (Kerckhoff/Moore patio
area)

11. Griffin Commons (southwest of Griffin
' Commons

ISfl8ft«tt<tfPtf»t«||||I(l|t|««|,,g;,4gj|,g4,^,^,,,,
« « • I » a« ««««»)itv««it «Vi k

:\
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radio
By Edmund Andrews
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — The House
Energy and Commerce Commiuee
overwhelmingly approved a bill

Tuesday (hai would for the first

lime allow the government to

auction radio frequencies. The
frequencies will be used for
advanced wireless telephones and
other new technologies.

The bill, which has heavy

support from the White House and
is given strong chances of becom-
ing law within the next few
months, would bring about a

significant change in how the

government manages the air-

waves. .

,

Licenses to use the radio-fre-

quency spectrum — whether for

traditional television and radio

broadcasts or for more sj)ecialized

uses like cellular phone networks
— arc collectively worth billions

of dollars.

Until now the government has

awarded the licenses either

through lotteries or a long process
in which competing applications

are evaluated in hearings.

The bill, which was approved by
the committee on a vote of 36 to

eight, would allow the Federal

Communications Commission to

award licenses to the highest

bidders and turn the money over to

the Treasury.

The bill would primarily affect

licenses for "personal communi-
cation services," an emerging
family of technologies that
includes everything from Dick
Tkicy-style wristwatch telephones
to palm-sized computers and elec-

tronic notebooks that communi-
cate over the air.

The FCC is nowIn die process
of allocating a broad band of
frequencies for these new services,

and it hopes to begin assigning

Yoli now haw a luw option to

coi'ivcl luaisii^hlicliK ss.

EXCIMER LASER
Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

now being perfornied on an investigational basis
at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy anJ new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

FREE SEMINAR

Jules Stein Eye Institute - UCLA Mwlical Center

Jules

Stein Eye

Insiilute

X%".%\*»;v»;'

Wednesday, May 12, 1993
12:15-1:00 pm

JULES STEIN EYE INSTFTUTE-RPB Auditorium
(near ihc corner of Wcstwood and Le Contc)
For further information, call (310) 206-7692

I

Doris Stan

diking for

Patients ml Visitors

iS^
Westwood Bouiovsrd

e^
The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device under FDA review.

The Student Committee for the Arts proudly presents
,

. OPINION

Argentine Rock legend ... '«r^oiLa¥e.«s A/fcfAfrmAs

Lais Alberto

%

and his band
One of South America's top performers for fhe
past 25 years, fhis will be his first U.S. concert
ever! -^-^..

WADSWORTH THEATER
(just off Wilshire, west of the 405)

FRIDAY, MAY 14 8 PM
Tickets: $20; $10 (students with full-time ID only at UCLACTO)

Tickets available at the UCLA CTO (310-825-2101), Gauc^v Grill

(L.A.: 213-656-3142; Santa Monica: 310-394-4966; and Sherman Oaks:
81 8-508-1 030), and at all Ticket Master outlets.

For more information or to charge tickets by phone, call 310-825-2101

.

licenses by early next year. The
bill approved Tuesday would
require the FCC to start issuing

licenses within nine months of the

bill's enactment.

It would also order the govern-

ment to make available for new
commercial technologies a big

Wock of frequencies now used byi
federal agencies. The federal users

would either be moved to other

frequencies or would adopt nonra-

dio technologies.

Beverly Hills Acne-Skin Care Clinic

Acnc-A Tpeafablc
« •Deep-pore cleaning •Chemical peel

•Nonsurgical foce hk •Rejuvenation

•Wc carry the most effective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month guaranteed!

30% off first visit!

':os. RnkitNHiiBI. shlOKmpki;: Rol Opui iiic s.ii ;>i() :sw

\jA rtig tkin brwihe fwg^ »><iKx<l clcx)q«d powj!
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You should be here today
so she'll have a tomorrow.

LJCIA Blood Center
UOA Medical Center

today for donor appointments
825-0888x2

: UCL4««i*ni*rBoal««ourgMafanASUCOfi«^licM.u*

««h pay Mch ttm» you <

• « aiy A8UCLA lood Ifoaiyi

Shahcu's

Shaker's.
Fast, Free, Delivery!

I

Any large pizza up

[
to 3 toplngs of your

• choice.

{
only $9.95

- Any medkim one topping
I pi^ 6 pieces of chicken,

I
or 1/2 lb of shrimp, pius

I
mojo potatoes.

I
only $11.99

I

2 medium one
topping pizzas

' only $10.99
I

' 2 siicesof pizza,

I 1 /2 order of mojos,

I
all you can drinit

' (dine in. carry out)

I
only $2.99

$2.99 60 oz. pitchers

of BEER
Thin, Thick,

or Pan Pizza

at no extra

charge!

Call to rescfve Shakey's upsUirs rrce!

824-4111
,,,,. , ,,1114 i,A\ k\ Westwood

Hours: Sun-Thurs M-I am. Fri 8^ Sat 11 -2 am.
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SEEBACH
From page 2
the bloody history of Ireland and
its Troubles.) In my parents'

marriage, the mixture was Cathol-

ic and Lutheran. My son is quite

likely to marry a woman of color.

He nearly did once, and they're

still thinking about it.

What could be more American
than that family^ tradition of inclu-

~sTveness ever morc~bfoadry
drawn?

That tradition of tolerance is not

at all what multiculturalists are

preaching, however. Once you've
accepted the gospel and entered

the compound, you hear the true

message. It's an unholy mix of

biological determinismjuid radical

relativism. ^f

Determinism is the dogma that

all people of the same race or the

same gender will think alike —
and if they don't, the prophet has

ways to make them believe. Thus
the ugly epithets. "Oreo"— black

^fi_lhe outside, white on the inside

— for an African American who
doesn't go along with the self-

styled leaders of the civil-rights

movement For Asian Americans

who associate too freely with

whites, it's "banana," and "coco-

nut" for brown-skinned Ameri-

cans. These aren't names coined or

used by white racists, of which
there assuredly are plenty. They
are weapons wielded by the

anointed against their own.
Radical relativism holds that

nothing is better than anything

else. It's not enough to agree that

people who are different may be

OK; one must also make confest

sion that one's own culture is in no
way preferable, especially if it's

European.

Believe that William Shakes-

Afraid of the quarter guzzling meters that stalk the streets ofWestwood?
Tark it" while shopping at Village Expressmart - no permit required! Our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you might
crave at dusk or dawn. Stop in and visit our ^'student friendly"ATM which

allows $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals. Your car will thank you for the break.

Village
xpressmart~
FOODSTORE

10974 Le Conte Ave at Gayley •(310)209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week > CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

habbat
eries

Sponsored by

Hillel
Jewish
Student
Association

Shabpt at the
's House

Antisemitism at UCLA:
Myth or Reality?

Friday,

May 14

6:30 pm
Cost: $«.00 Please Call

208-3081 to R.S.V.P.

at the home of

10750 Wcllworth
(3 blocks E. ofWeslwood Blvd

2 WocbS. of WilshlreBlvd.)

WELCOME

ffillot

Dinner

Discussion

'

This Program Fi!l$

Quicklyl Call Soonf

peare is a greater writer than

Rigoberta Menchu, and you stand

condemned — guilty without trial

of linear, white-male, patriaichic.

hegemonic, imperialistic, colo-

nialist thinking. And if you're a

female who believes such a phal-

locentrip myth, you are in denial,

unable to perceive how oppressed
you are.

Relativism is inconsistent, of
course. If all cultures are equally
valuable, by what authority can
slavery or genocide be judged
wrong? But inconsistency in

Scripture has never been a barrier

to the faithful.

The feminist sect of muUicuItur-
alism got a nasty shock when news
reports b^;an to surface about
African immigrants to France who
were practicing their cultural

beliefs by mutilating the genitals

of their little daughters.

College students shnig off a

great deal of this nonsense,
although the time they spend
regurgitating the party line in

mandatory multicultural courses

could better be spent learning

something useful, like how to spell

and punctuate.
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•coupon*

1/2 Gallon

Milk
One coupon per person per $6.00
min. purchase. Offer not good with

other coupons. Alcohol excluded.

Good thnj 5-16-93.

You are Invited to this Free Chrittmn Science Lecture

ir

by Arno Prcllcr

A mtmitr •/ (&« Ckri$tU% Seicmcc Bomrd rf Ueturukif

Saturday, May 15, 1993 - 10 AM
Mann Plaza Thpatr^
lof, / (ilciiilon .\\ciiiic. \V(.stw<iruI Mll;iiic

Free Parking tChUd Care at the Churcli • All Are Weleomc

NOON
CONCERT
A-LEVEL PATIO
MAY 13, 1993

star and director ofDeadAgain, Henry V^
and the upcoming

Much Ado AboutNothing and Frankenstein

t. t.

A Foruni forWomen olColor

Co-sponsored by
The Women's Resource Center and
Student Psychological Serviceis

Today! Wednesday, May iz
i2:oo - 2:oo p.in.
Z Dodd Hall

Are you lookingfor a place to talk with other women ofcolor?
Please join us for an open dialogue about relationships.

Whether you are lookingfor a good relationship or trying to make
an existing one better, this forum mil provide a great opportunity
to talk about the common pressures and rewards associated with

significant others (females and males) in your life.

Discussion will help participants develop ideas for creating
relationships based on trust and respect.

Facilitated by:

Jeanne Stanford and Nan Semaki
Student Psychological Services

[TktWtmem i Rtsotiftr CtnUr ,t a tenia afHnt Stmiom 4Slm4nt Dnthprnnt mnd HeaUt.

actor/director

ennetb
ranagh
peaks

Today
6:00 pm
AGB
FREE

CEC Applications Now Available in 300A KH
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Bfentwood/Bel-AIr

has DATRS with

^COOL RATES

^^ FREE scheduled shuttle service to UCLA.

if FREE morning coffee and 10% off dinner coupon.

FREE welcome amenity.
SNAC
PAC

Cqntact Holiday Inn Brentwood/Bel-Air's

"Cool" Group Sales Department

For Details (310) 476-6411

'Some restnciiom and black-ou4 dales apply

LSAT
GMAT
GRE
MCAT

If \(ni want llw ln\i sunr,

.;'(•/ the hi si piriundtiini.

i'ki\('i !()\

KfVIIW

SAT GMAI GRL MCAT

(3|())474-()9()9

\

L
A $ U C L A

RECYCLING
PROGRAM

Sunday. May 16 1 1 :00 am-4:00 pm

Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from the bus turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

Newspapers

Without string, wire, rubber bands or sacks, and

no glossy magazines, please.

Aluminum Cans

Without side seams (most soft drinks), but please,

no tin cans, glass or plastic bottles.

UPCOMING COLLECTION:

June 20 i

For more information about the ASUCLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589.

*SpecialRecycling Siteavailable foronedayonly.

Please Recycle This Newspaper

-4—

PROTEST
From page 1

ranging from $35,000 to $50,000.
The students, most of whom sat

peacefully in the faculty center

lobby, demanded the implementa-
tion of a Chicana/o studies depart-

ment and pixHestcd funding cuts to

the Chicano studies library, saying

they would not leave until their lisi

of demands was met.

A few students vandalized the

faculty center upon gaining
entrance to the building, officials

said.

"Students took out hammers and
began breaking the windows,
while faculty were eating," said

Andrea Rich, who is acting
chancellor in Charles Young's
absence.

'

She added that she was afraid as

glass new around the dining area.

"UCLA condemns the violence

in the strongest terms ... (and)
intends to pursue legal action

against those who have committed
criminal acts," Rich said in a
prepared statement

Police sent all 45 men arrested

to Los Angeles County Jail and the

40 women arrested to a Van Nuys
holding facility, said campus
police Assistant Chief Karl Ross.
Their bail was set at $10,000.

"I think (the police presence) is

ridiculous," said graduate student

Mercedes de la Garza. *The police

have bk)wn this out of proportion. I

think the peaceful demands of the

students should be met"
More than 250 police officers,

some in riot gear, began arriving

on the scene ^ter 1 p.m., sur-

rounding the faculty center and
taping off areas.

The L.A. Police Department
sent 211 (rfficers, many from the

metropolitan division, LAPD Ll
John Dunkin said. At least 30
UCLA police officers were on the

scene in addition to 12 from UC
Riverside and UC Irvine, campus
police officials said. .

Members of UCLA's Emeriti, a

group of retired professors, who
had been attending an Arts and
Oafts Exhibit in the faculty center,

were evacuated shortly after the

protest began.

"The way they were trashing the

tobby, we had no confidence they
wouldn't do the same thing to us,"

said Emeriti President Ralph Tur-
ner, a retired UCLA professor of
sociology. "(The protesting stu-

dents) picked the wrong target
The facility is paid for by the

faculty, who are the same ones
who just got a 5 percent pay cut."

As police prepared to enter the

building, students sitting inside the

faculty center blocked off the

k>bby entrances and distributed a

list of their demands.
At 2 p.m., students blocking the

center's entrances announced that

anyone wanting to leave the

buikling should leave then. Out-
side the buikling. nKxe than 100
spectators watched police prepare

to arrest the students inside.

Aboat two hours later, police

closed off East Circle Drive north

of Westfiolme Avenue. OfTicers,

armed with pepper gas. beanbag
guns and billy clubs, lined the

street in front of Murphy Hall and
the faculty center, ordering the

crowd to disperse.

Pottoe cleared the area in front

of the faculty center in about 15
minutes, and students were pushed
past Murphy Hall and into the park
in front of Schoenberg Hall.

LAPD officers arrested 10 stu-

dents for failing to disperse from
the area. Students — including
some who said police told them to

Slay in pne area — were issued
ciutions and then released.

"We woe getting up to disperse

See PROTEST, page 14

SIT-IN
From page 1

who was later arrested. "The
ethnic studies centers can't take

these budget cuts. They would be
left non-functioning.

**This is not a protest," he went
on. "This is us coming together,

and we're shutting this place down
jintil we get what we deserve.

But the students received little

response from the administration

about their demands. Instead,

university police and Los Angeles
police began to swarm around
north campus as soon as the group
burst into the faculty center around
1 p.m.

"It's violent, and it's not what
we wanted," UCLA student Shiva

Abdul said. "Whether or not we get

arrested, it's all for our library, for

our programs."

Abdul was one of the last

students arrested. Starting around
4:30 p.m., more than 80 students

linked arms and clung together for

four hours as police peeled stu-

dents away and dragged them to

another room for booking. The
students were all charged with

felony vandalism.

The catalyst for the protest was
the Lopez's recent proposal of a

70-percent cut to the Chicana/o
Studies Library.

Lopez, who is out of town, could
not be reached for comment
"What students are saying is,

'What docs this mean?'" said

Richard Chabron, Chicana/o stu-

dies librarian. Chabron attended

the sit-in but did not enter the

center when students stormed in.

"If we don't keep up (with the

latest books), we lose our effec-

tiveness."

Many students actively
involved in curricular reform
movements — which include the

struggle for a Chicana/o studies

department — say that their

demands fall on deaf ears when it

^
comes to the administration.
Administration indifference and
insensitivity lead to the frustration

evident in Tuesday's sit-in, said

Ian Arias, a senior who supported
the sit-in but remained to rally and
organize student support outside
the center.

"We have tried other places like

Murphy Hall and demonstrated in

other places," senior Matt Garcia
said. "We tried to contact the
administrators and the chancellor,

but they refused to speak with us in

an open forum or discuss issues
involved."

Garcia added that the movement
was not purely a Latino or Afri-

can-American issue, but a struggle
that affected all students of color.

"Our communities have to band
together," said sophomore Valerie
Villaraza, a history/art history

major who joined the sit-in about
45 minutes after students ento-ed
the center. Villaraza said she had
no idea that a few students vandal-
ized the hallway and back rooms of
the center and was shocked when
she saw the damage.

Overall budget cuts make it

incrcasmgly difficult for students
pushing for reform to get results,

student leaders said. The sit-in at

the center was strategically
planned-

"We wanted to target people in a

place like the faculty center that is

closed to students," said Gabby
Valle, a senior who was later

--ifrested inside the c^ter.

Chabron said that the universi-

ty's unresponsiveness to student
demands for a Chicana/o studies

department and more culturally

relevant cour^ and programs is

ironic, because the students arc
actively pursuing academic goals.

With reportsfrom Nancy Hsu and
Debbie Kong.
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PIZZA ® MAN
Sun-Tburs <^ at

ll:30am-12am OPEN 7 DAYS!
Fri-Sat

ll:30am-lam

TWO MEDIUM pizzas"' 18" XLARGE PIZZA
both with one topping with two or mcae toppings

$10.r^
;

$3,*" OFF
1 coupon per pizM Not vaiki with fMnilyipcd«Ll.ie«food pint, or wyoUierspeculs

PIZZAMAN 010) 47S-6464

"lunch special "I 15" largI PEZA
"

(12 noon-4pm) w/two or more K^pings
QQ medium pizza

|
w/one topping A.

X two 16ozdrinki
|

1 couponperpizzaNotvalidwithfamily special, seafood pizza. Of any other specials

PIZZA MAN (310) 47S-6464

free"medium pizza
"

W/purchase of any X-Large pizza wAwo or more toppings
(same number of toppings)

1 coupon per pizza Not valid with family special, seafood pizza, or any other specials

PIZZA MAN (310) 475-6464

$6. $2."'OFF

AUllUtHMmnniit^itin»t....T.TTmT

FREE DELIVERY
2118 WESTWOOD BLVD. WESTWOOD

475-6464Mci-.f.-t CiB-J

FAX IN YOUR ORDER! 474-4464

•

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color,

dally wear, and
e)(tended wear
•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Par1<ing

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN^

OPTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00

Predentd

1992-93
A/PI Community Tribute

Awards to be presented to Asian/Pacific Islander members
who have contributed in promoting race relations.

Special Performance by Comedian/Actress

1
1
f r i 1 11 1 1

1

I f I" 11 [ I ryidjia^,^M*tt»ai^

Amy Hill

in "Tdkyo Bound"

Date: Wednesday, May 12

Time: 6:00 to 8:00p.m.

Place: Morgan Center Press Rm.

Refrcdhmentd will be served

Free Admission

Special Tkanks to: PISA, ISA, NSU, VSA, KAUSES, ACA, John Kobara, Alumni Center
Paid for by USAC

Co-sponsored by CJulturai Affairs & APC
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c
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Get the big picture on career opportunities in entertainment,

straigtit from successful professionals in tf]e industry.

Learn wtiat it tal<es to breal( into Hollywood, how to make
contacts, and how to get where you want to go!

MM
PLACEMENT & CAREER

Wednesday, May 12 2-4pm

West Center Conference Room PLANNING CENTER

•:i-i-

ZICjCJI
THE

(P!H3^'£jn4^i
PRINCETON
REVIEWsociTfry

V LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT
The Princeton Review, the nation's leading test-prep company, and the UCLA Pre-law society are jointly
sponsoring a free test and seminar on the LSAT and law school admissions. The test will be one of the
recent Law Services released tests. At the seminar, you will receive your score, using the actual LSAS
scale, along with a detailed report showing your strengths and weaknesses. The seminar will also cover
law school admissions procedures, the scores and GPAs required by the different well-known law
schools, letters of recommendation and personal statements, as well as techniques for improving your
LSAT score. The test will be administered on Tuesday May 18 at 6:30 pm in Kinsey 169. The seminar
will be Monday May 24 In Ackerman 3517 from 6 pm till 8 pm. Seating is limited, so reserve your space
as soon as possible by calling the number below.

(310)474-0909

PROTEST
From page 12

after they told us to,** said Sandra
Ayala. a fifth-year Chicano studies

major. "Then one cc^ pushed me
down and told us we'd be One.
Then they arrested us."

From page 1

body.

Timmerman told Pulido that his

eligibility was in question at a May
4 meeting, giving him until noon
last Friday to produce evidence to

ihe contrary.

But Pulido said he had trouble

reaching his professor, who he said

is on campus only two days a

week, and could not produce
documentation to Timmerman
until Tuesday. Pulido said he feels

he has been unjustly removed from
office.

"Whether Lyle says so or not, I

feel I have a responsibility to

provide leadership for the students

right now," he said.

Pulido compared his situation

with the way he said all students

have been treated by administra-

tors.

'This is very symbolic of where
student-administration relations
are," said Pulido, who attended the

sit-in Tuesday at the UCLA faculty-

center. *There is no shared gover-
ince, and the administration is

policing us. They are looking for
opportunities to discredit students
who are working for change."

Pulido also questioned the
method by which he was removed
from office.

"(The undergraduate student,
government) was not even given a

^

chance to discuss it," he said. "I
was uied and convicted by Lyle
and (because oO his leuer getting

into The Bruin."

He added that he felt his student
rights to academic privacy were
violated.

"I am saddened by the treatment -
I am getting after I have given
thousands of hours of Siervice to the
campus communities and how that
was spat upon for the sake of
bureacracy."

With only two weeks remaining
until the new and as-yet-undeter-
mined president takes office, one
student leader questioned the
necessity of removing Pulido on a
technical violation.

"I think it is a liule ridiculous at
this late stage," said Graduate
Internal Vice President Peary
Brug. "I don't know if it is the most
important issue for people to be
concerned with right now."

LAYOFF
From page 3

port for the Student Interaction

fund and a 5 percent across-the-

board pay cut

Finance look top priority in

administrative restructuring.
Wells said. "But by cutting person-
nel, they hurt service, and then that

led to more nK)ney problems," he
jsaid- "It was a vicious circle. (The
reforms) are hurting rather than
helping the situation. There is

mon stress and mon\e is dov^.
This does not help the company's
situation."

But Pcrlman's dismissal caught
Wells completely by surprise, he
said. When the decision came
down, "I looked around and
thought I was the most expendable.
When I heard Dan had been laid

off, my jaw hit the floor.

"I'm not bitter, I'm just upset
over this," Wells said. "There was
definitely a wrong done and I'd

like to see it righted."

ANDERSON
From page 3

felt like I didn't have a political

agenda. I didn't know where I

could get involved and I didn't
know what I could do."

"I think there are a lot of
students on this campus that feel

that way — that want to get
-involved, if they just knew where
to do it," she said.

"We're redefining our student
government at this point. We need
to redefine it I firmly believe that

if student government continues in

the path it is going on, it really will
^

fail," she added. "If students don't
feel in touch with it, it's not going
to survive."

ZOMBRO
From page 3

and tapping into resources to bring

changes in the system are impor-
tant

"I just saw a real need for
someone to come in that was
willing and able to kx>k really

critically at the whole structure of
how we are supposed to voice our
concerns with the university and
really change that," Zombro said.

"Students don't feel like they
can do anything any more," she
said. "We (undergraduate student

government) should inform and
mobilize students to make them
feel that they are the ones making
the decisions, and not just th'6 13

people up in Kerckhoff."

GREENHALGH
From page 3

Greenhalgh decided to run for

internal vice president because he
saw the potential for getting things

accomplished.

"I felt that students needed to

feel they were more part of the

system," he said. "I have serious

things I want to get accomplished,
and I realized that these things

aren't outside the realm of possi-

bility.

Bom in London, Greenhalgh
lived in Korea, Taiwan and the

Philippines before his family
finally settled down in northern

California when he was nine years

old.

"I think my experience overseas
was so invaluable because it

affects every aspect of the way I

think about things, the way I see

things and the way I reach out to

people," he said. "If you under-
stand there arc these other cultures

out there, you're mcwe willing to

take another look at things and put
yourself in another's shoes. I'll

never know what it's like to be in

another culture, but I have a better

perspective."

SHEIBY
From page 3

encourage student involvement.

Citing registration fees, budget
cuts and class sizes as important
issues which all students face,

Shelby said she feels Increasing

awareness of UCLA's diversity is

important

"I don't think we all understand
each other, and by not understand-
ing each other, we don*t know how
to deal with each other," jhe said.

Calling for more student out-

reach and involvement, Shelby

sees the internal vice president's

office as an organizing base where

students can come together on

different issues.

Currently applying to the com-
munication studies m&jor, Shelby
hopes to obtain a law degree and
practice entertainment law or
sports management after graduat-

tag.
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Elizabeth Shaw
College freshman

My chiss schedule

AssigiiiiienLs

Notes from Aiicienl Civiliziuioiis

Notes froiii English IJterature

A list of graduation requirements

A dictionary

A thesa.ums

Campus map

A'paper about Mavan culture

Ph()tograi)hs I took at Chichen Itza

li\|)eK]ard

(lirisWorks

%

Quicken

MacIn'liLx

A grocery list

A family history I 111 writing

Scrabble Deluxe

Selected Stories by Hiulom Welly

The PowerBook (Glided 'lour

My daugliler's coll|;ge application

Letters to my son at college

Letters to my friends

M\ monthly household budget

An unpublished short story

AHistofpubljatiom

»JK Mi.,Mi ^-Miutum. ' n:-

• »to««*M*^Mrik Mm

1

PowerBook l65c

Color Notebook

Computers Start as

bwas r^

h

099iAffkCmimltrMAl^fwmdAflk,tkAffkkfa,AffUp^llKmdMm^

' RestrlctJons and Payment Policies - PowerBooks are available only to faculty, full time UCIA students, selected UCLA Extension students full lime staff and UCLA depart-
ments. Students must show a current Registration Card and Photo ID.. Faculty and staff must show a Payroll nmbet and Photo I.D. E;<tension students should inquire at the
Compute^StOfe regarding eligibility. To receive ttie above price, payment must be made with currency, cashier's check, or University Credit Union Withdrawal Check made

" "S^i"" - payable to ASUCLA. Personal checks are accepted up to $500. Money orders are not accepted. All sales are final.

/InH ASUCLA S TU DENTS' STORE
Coniptrt»r $tori(B-Uv«i Aefctrmaii Unroa/ a25-«952/li-Th 7;4S-7;80;f 7:45-6; $«l10-5; Sw 12-5
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Viewpoint
The candidates speak chiI

The Bruin asked undergraduate candidates what they would accomplish for

Kate Anderson/President

"All ihe things thai I do in stu-

dent government — and I plan on
doing a lot— don't niean a thing if

the students don'ijcnow what's
going on. At the end of the year
when students are asked 'What did
your student government do?' I

want the students to be able to say
'My student government worked for

me.'

I want to get things done on this

campus, deal with the administra-
tion and be an effective advocate for

basK student needs.

I want student government to
work because it can work. I want

USAC to know more about the stu-

dent body and be an effective advo-

cate within the administration.
We're about to go through the sec-

ond round of budget cuts, and
we've got to get a strong student

government in there.

I want to reach out to the average

student. This campus has 22,000
undergraduates, and there is n6 con-
nection between student govern-
ment and other major student
organizations. Student government
can't be the voice of students if it is

not speaking lo Ihe students."

E£)b Greenhalgh/Intemal V.Pr

"I want to kx)k back and say I've

put my tables on Bruin Walk, I've

held my forums in Westwood Plaza,

I've gone up to the residence halls

and sat down and talked with stu-

dents, and this is the best idea I have
of what students want to sec accom-
plished, and I've done my best lo
fulfill these goals.

~^

I want to sec that we've made
progress with the administration,
that they sec we have a student gov-
ernment reaching out to all students.

that different organiyiitions and dif-

ferent individuals on campus are
working together to address these
serious adminis&ative issues.

I want the average student to feel

ihcy arc pan of student government
That means getting out at orienta-
tion, and not only putting a table

out but addressing every oricnuiUon
sessk)n. That means getting a guide
together for students moving into
the residence halls, outlining where
student government is."

Students if elected to office. Here is what they had to say.

n1 Karla Zombro/President

"I'd like to be aWc lo point to an
all new, restructured shared gover-
nance. I want lo be able to say there
arc students in the committee on
tenure^ip. that there are students
adequately represented in the
Academic Senate. We may not get
that officially, but we will get the
students in there anyhow. I want lo
be able to point to an informed stu-
dent body and a kx of really active

students in student government. I

think that we can do that. The
orientation manual and the student
parent manuals are an example of
that I want expanded chiW care and

programming money for students. I

want to be able to point to that as
something that we have because we
have a president that understands
what is important

What I can do for the average
student is give them infonnation, go
right lo them and hand them infor-

mation, tell them what is gCMng on
and how to organize, but what the
average student has to do is take
responsibility for these rcg fees and
^issues. It needs to be a reciprocal
relationship."

Melanie Shelby/Internal V.P:

Kate and Rob unite
students by action

"I want to successfully organize
the campus behind specific issues
such as rcg fee hikes, budget cuts,
the role students play in ASUCLA,
Ihe role of ASUCLA and its associ-
ation with students and USAC,
administration accountability and
the council's accountability. I want
to be able to look back and make
surc that my office is an organizing
center around ceitain issues and stu-

dent awareness.

I will attempt to raise the level of

awareness and consciousness for the

average student I want the average
student to be involved in what is

going on with their undergraduate
student association council. I want
them to understand in detail where
their $18 is going, the services they

can receive, and I want to be a
nesource. If a student comes into my
office and I cannot be that resource,

then I can point them to people who
will be thai resource and be there
forthem."

By Sean Cartwright -

The student power campaign
was guided by the principle

"Win at all costs, even if it

means lying to ihe campus
without shame." Which is

exactly what they did.

The child care center Karla
Zombro claims to have built

single-handedly, hammer in

hand, was actually proposed
and built by the Graduate
Students Association and the

chancellor. Similarly, she had
very little to do with the

dramatic rescue of the Com-
munity Service Office program.

Kate Anderson has no need
to lay claim to other people's
accomplishments when talking
about her record. For example.
Kale was co-chair of the

students' store committee,
which kept student book prices

low this year by purchasing
used books from other cam-
puses. She was also on the

food service committee, which
made more low-cost food
available to students this year.
Karla is good at talking about
student programming, but it

was Kate Anderson who actu-

ally worked within ASUCLA
to keep funding available.

While student government
issued proclamations about
foreign policy and fought over
phone budgets. Kate was actu-

ally doing something to

improve student life on this

campus.

Kale's running mate, Rob
Greenhalgh. has a similar

record of real work on behalf
of students.

Kate and Rob didn't cam-
paign negatively for a reason.
It's something the student pow-
er campaign should bear in

mind when smearing their

opponents and whining about
how they are under attack. As
long as student government is

about complaining and acting
wounded, nothing is going to

change. Things aren't going to
move forward on this campus
until student leaders realii^e

ihat leadership is about solving
problems, not just screaming
about them.

Unity slate spawns disunity
By Behzad Tabatabal

As a graduating senior who
has been involved in student

government and elections in

past years, I am personally

appalled at the tactics used by
Kate Anderson to become
USAC president

Anderson claims to want
student unity, but she and her
supporters actually breed divi-

siveness and undermine the
student position against the

administration. How can Ander-
son call herself a student
leader when she pits students
against each other? Mudsling-
ing and blatant violations of

election codes (and as last

year's election board chair, she
shoukl know belter) have
unfortunately marked Ander-
son's political strategy. Last
week there were several Hyers
attacking her opponent Karla
Zombro, and playing to racial

hostilities on campus.
Perhaps "unity" and student

empowerment are not Ander-
son's top priorities. Those with
an agenda of self-interest arc
not true "leaders" because they
do not want and actually fear

genuine unity. Kate Anderson
is a politician in the truest

sense of the word. She claims
10 have worked on Together

and yet is the "greek" candi-
date. Do you smell hypocrisy?
There is no one more disinge-

nuous than someone who sits

on a fence and chooses her
positions based on who hap-
pens to be in the room.

In the face of fee hikes,

class reductions, administrative

inscnsitivity to cultural issues

and high attrition rates, stu-

dents cannot afford to fight

amongst themselves. It is time
we came together and moved
forward.

Behzad Tabatabai is a senior
majoring in English and politi-

cal science.

Beethoven sounds swan song

Sean Cartwright is a junior
majoring in political science.

By David Tazartes

You'd figure being the
greatest musical mind in his-

tory would be enough for me.
Well, it wasn't! But I'd like to
thank all 472 people who
voted for mc. My TeAth Sym-
phony will be dedicated to
you.

As to the run-off I caused,
listen up. Karla 2tombro wants
your money. She wants to

continue the current "Student

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Anaeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898

Powcr^ method of disempow-
ering students by taking their

money and using it to fund
racial bickering. Remember
Karla is closely associated with
Mark Pulido, whose sole action
was to rob you of five dollars
per quarter.

But Kate Anderson believes
we can bring our campus
together by unifying against
reg fee hikes and racial bick-
ering rather than against each
other. She's your mainstream

candidate, endorsed by both the
Bruin Democrats and the Bruin
Republicans. Kate makes sense!
And she likes music!

If you don't vote for Kate,
UCLA will get even more
expensive and messed up than
it already is.

David Tazartes, also known as
Ludwig van Beethoven, is a
junior majoring in physics and
microbiology.
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Playgroundh § § $ provide bonding, magic for avid piayers
You have just walked under

the overpass (a place
where you can get just

below the funk) so please make my
funk the P-Funk and don't try to

fake it on a nasty dunk. This is the

Cardinal Rule at the Venice beack
basketball courts.

Before we were all reminded
that WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP,
I used to come to Venice with other

high school basketball players.

This was a ritual among many who
played "organized basketball" for

their high schools. There was a

need u> prove that you could still

handle the Rock against brothers

from around the way. Brothers you
grew up playing ball with.

When I was 10, 1 lived across the

street from Long Beach Poly High
School. Poly was a sports power-
house. The school had produced
dozens of college and professional

baseball, football, and basketball

players, so every kid in the

neighborhood wanted to wear the

Green & Gold. Everybody wanted
to be a jackrabbiL

Everyday we all played at the

Rec, a park across the street from
Poly that has become a Long
Beach institution. The junior high

school play«^ ran on the outside

courts; the ex-pro, college, play-

^^round legends, and a few of the

P<rfy*s top players played in the

gym.

The Rec Gym was the place

players came lo build their rep. An
old school black board, on wheels,
was used so players could sign up
for a game. The board was always
full. The wait could be two hours.

It is not surprising that once a
player's game fmally came up, his

Under the Overpass

Michael
Datciier

team played like it was Nervous
Time in the Forum. The young
players would go in just to watch.

The competition was intense

because the losers knew they

would either have to wait another
two hours or go home to watch
some real ball players on TV. The
games were to 24 by two's, and the

winning team had to win by 4
points. Some of these overtime
games were the best games I have
even seen on the playground or on
TV. —

. —

—

The players on the sidelines

would gather and make their

predictions as to who would win.

Someone would always stand and
loudly do their best Chick Heam.
This attention would only make
the players on Ihe court play harder

and try 10 be more spectacular.

Following a particularly nasty

dunk the gym would explode. The

guys on the sideline would start

jumping and screaming "Damn!"
There would be high fives and low
fives. The Chick Heam imperso-
nator would start talking about
how someone just got put in the

Popcorn Machine. The young ball

players just tried to fit in as much
as possible without getting stepped
on. We all looked forward to our
chance to go into overtime.

In the summer following my
eighth grade year 1 magically
developed a jumper. 1 thought it

was a sign from God. All summer,
the neighborhood kids talked
about trying out for Poly'.^ fresh-

man team in the fall. I spoke with
my mother about my plans. Moms
wasn't having it. Though Poly had
a great spoils tradition, she ques-
tioned the commitment to
academics. I told her about PACE,
the academic program for
advanced students. She countered
with Poly's large gang population.
I rejoined, "I know those kids,

they're my friends.** She
responded, "Thai's the problem."
She wasn't having it.

That fall we moved toCerritos. 1

enrolted in Artesia High. I thought
I was gonna die. No Rec. No Rec
Gytn. No brothers (this is before
Ed and Charles O'Bannon got
theie). Att I (fid was study and
work on my basketball game.
Although I made the team and we
did well, I always missed playing
with the brothers I grew up with.

This past Saturday morning, I

went to Veriice beach to study. 1

decided to *wear my black and
purple Catapults in case the Spirit

hit me. I studied for a few hours,

took a break and walked up to the

basketball courts. The court was
packed with black slender bodies,

running, jumping and dunking.

This brother was bringing the

ball up. He dribbled two steps past

half-court and pulled up for a 30
footer — nothing but net. The
Spirit said, "BAM!"
The sun was blistering. The

games were heated. Everybody
was talking shit. "Get off the court!

. . . You ain't shit! . . . You can't

guard me, motherfucker!" No one
was faking the funk. We played
and won four hard-fought games
then left the court as winners,
exhausted.

As 1 was saying goodbye lo the

guys on my team, I was lakcn by
how much we had bonded after

only two short hours on the court.

We were strangers. I didn't even
know their names. 1 had forgotten

about this magical part of playing
and winning on the black top. This
is the part of basketball that gets

overlooked when sports commen-
tators denigrate playground
basketball. They don't understand
it'^ a love thang going. on, here,

under the overpass.

Michael Datcher is a graduate
student of Afro-American Studies.

19i3 FINAL ELECTION GROUP ENDORSEMENTS _
AND FINAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT TOTALS

(President

Kate Anderson
Bruin Democrats

Bruin Republicans

Interfratemity Council

Jewish Student Union
On Campus Housing Council

Panhellenic Council

Youth for Kemp

Total Expenses: $714.08

IntematVice Resident

Rob Greenhalgh
Asian Pacific Coalition

Bruin Democrats

Bruin Republicans

Interfratemity Council

Jewish Student Union

Panhellenic Council

Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists

Youth for Kemp

Total Expenses: $548.39

(President

Karla Bird Zombro
Asian Pacific Coalition

African Student Union
International Students Association

MEChA
Samahang Pilipino

Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists

SPEAR
Together

Ten Percent

GALA
Total Expenses: $550.52

InternalVice Resident

Melanie Shelby
African Student Union
International Students Association

MEChA
On Campus Housing Council

Samahang Pilipino

SPEAR
Together

Ten Percent

GALA

Total Expenses: $550.52
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Wartiol's 'Giris' arrives

for Ackerman showing
By Gaby Mora

^ Dally Bruin Staff

When Madonna's docunoentary
'Truth or Dare" opened, audiences
around the world, wide-eyed and
open-mouthed, were amazed by
her "boldness." But long before

Madonna gained public attention,

pop artist Andy Warhol was
shocking audiences with his own
provocative films.

A source of the controversy

surrounding Warhol's art can be
seen in his film "The Chelsea
Girls" (1966). Similar to 'Truth or

Dare," the film presents a series of
narratives of people who are being

themselves in front of the camera.
Although the film is rarely

shown — only.a few copies were
ever made — UCLA's Campus
Events Commission acquired an
edition from the Museum of
^odem Art in New York^The fililL

will run Thursday in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom.

The 210-minutc documentary-
style movie is set in New York's
Chelsea Hotel, where Warhol
presents a series of scenes depict-

ing the steamy acts in which
members of his entourage engage.
By synthesizing the narrative with
the voyeuristic camera, Warhol
presents a film that is unique in all

aspects.

"Chelsea Girls" presents 12

separate episodes, each on its own
reel. Each reel is paired with
another, and each pair is projected
simultaneously by two projectors,

so ixjih episodes play off each
other, appearing to interact.

"It's like watching two movies
at the same time," says Wendy
Exley, an Intern for Campus

Events and coordinator for this

week's program. "You get the

feeling of looking through the

keyholes of this hotel at all of the

salacious acts that the characters

are involved in."

The film's critics have been
quick to point out offensive scenes.
When it was originally presented
in Paris, many audience members
walked out of the theater in the

middle of the show.
"Basically this is a film that is

preuy raw and pretty real," says
Exley. "It's certainly not the run-

of-the-mill type of film that Cam-
pus Events presents, and although I

guess there is some risk in showing
it, it's a good risk."

"Basically this is a film

that is pretty raw and
—

pretty reah**
—

—

Wendy Exley
Campus Events

By showing such a controversial

and rare film as "The Chelsea
Girls," Campus Events staff mem-
bers hope to expand the spectrum
of the film program past the

mainstream blockbuster hits they
usually run.

"We're trying to open up to

everything." says Exley, "Some-
body like Andy Warhol deserves a

forum, and we're e)K;itcd to be able
to bring his work to students here

at UCLA."

RLM: 'The Chelsea Girls " Presented
by Campus Events Screening at AcK
erman Grand Ballroom, Thursday, at 9
p.m TIX $1 50, available at the door

Campus Biilletin
A concert dedicated to the

works of UCLa faculty com-
posers will take place this

evening at Schoenberg Hall.

Professor Paul Des Marais
will present three works,
including "Entrance of the

Narrator" and "The Baroque
Isles II."

Visiting professor Manuel
Enriquez will present "Tlapiaz-

zi" and "Conjuro."

Visiting professor Russell

Steinberg's "Flute Sonata" was
written specifically for
tonight's performance.

Professor Paul Humphreys'
'Tocatta" will also con'tribute

to the concert.

The evening will close with
music professor Elaine Bark-
in 's premiere of "Gamelange."
This piece was written with

specific players in mind, all of
whom have worked together
before.

MUSIC: UCLA Faculty Composers
Concert. Presented by the [depart-
ment of Music. Performing torvght at
Schoenberg Hall. 8 p m TIX: %5. $3
(with a vaNd ID) For more info call
825^4761

^t

1007BROXTONAVE
WESTWOOO VILLAGE

(310)824-2576

WAXING BYMINA

Bikini Wax. $8
European Facial $45
Eyelash Tint $12
Lip or Chin Wax ^wv,....$5

Eyebrows Wax .$6

Half Legs .,.$10

Upper Legs & Bikini $15
Full Legs & Bikini $20
Arms $12
Underarms $8

Arts & Entertainment

Seattle band far from grunge
Swweeet

By Usa Rebuck
Dally Bruin Staff

Sweet Water wants to get two things

straight, right off the bat Yes, they are

from Seattle. And no, they are not

grunge.

Everything else is pretty much a

possibility. They have just released their

major label debut, a self-titled collection^

of tunes that represent the past few years

of their lives. Not too somber, certainly

not at all fluff, "Sweet Water" is organic,

from-the-soul rock and roll that com-
bines classic rock vibes and metal-

influenced guitars with a vision of the

world only to be had by members of the

13th Generation.

Four of the band members, vocalist

Adam Czeisler, guitarist Rich Credo,
bassist Cole Peterson and percussionist

Paul Uhlir, grew up in Seattle and began
{laying tunes together once they hit high

school. Out of that alliance, the punk
outfit SGM was bom. They recorded an
album for Enigma in 1988 but dissolved

in early 1990. Not to leave a good thing

behind. Credo, Peterson and Uhlir,

regrouped in November 1990, and were
joined by Los Angeles guitarist Dudley
Taft. As the guys prepared to record a

demo, Czeisler was asked to join,

rounding out the Sweet Water lineup.

After two years of writing, recording
and self-releasing an album. Sweet
Water started attracting \i)c attention of
record label reps and signed with

Adantic after a New Music Seminar
showcase. They entered London Bridge
studios in Seattle with producer/engineer

Don Gilmore. who assisted on the Pearl

Jam and Temple of the Dog albums, and
engineer Garth Richardson, whose cre-

dits include Rage Against The Machine
and the Red Hot Chili Peppers. The band
spent six weeks recording the album,
which includes both older favorites and
newly written material.

'The first song. 'Crawl,' was probably
the most fun for us." recalls Uhlir. "That

was one that our producer said, did we
have any unfinished songs or jams? We
played the riff and he loved it It was
great because we all got to work on it.

Now when we play it live, it's like we've
got this new jam. It's a treat to play

something new."

"Right," continues Czeisler. "It has
this new life, and I think that song is

closest to what we're about right now,
because it's the most recCTi, and we
wrote it in a crunch. At the last minute, I

was home writing lyrics furiously. All
these compromises happened, but it

ended up just great. I just did the vocals
live while recording, and I didn't know.

what I was going to do.**

This organic approach to songwriting
comes out of Sweet Water's underiying
view of music. Part of this back-to-basics
stance comes firom the band members'
years growing up with 1970s rock. Uhlir
claims Bad Company, Lynyrd Skynyrd,
Led Zeppelin and the Rolling Stones as
major influences while Czeisler points to

the Stones, the Dead Kennedys and the
Velvet Underground.

"My influences went through totally

different phases, and I wouldn't be who I

am musically without any of them," adds
Czeisler. "I guess the ones who've lasted
through time are Generation X, Uie
Stones, the Stooges."

"I think a plus also, coming firom

Seattie, was that before the scene really

got huge, all these great bands were
playing in Seattie," comments Uhlir.

"We got to see them perform live and see

their energy and professionalism. A lot

of the Seattie bands have influenced me
witii their work ethic, and sticking with it

. . . seeing a band like Soundgarden
persevere. Not a musical influence but

how to be a band."

Even though they've just completed a
full album. Sweet Water never stop

looking toward the future of the band and
their music. With a drive for self-

improvement in technical aspects as well
as tile creative side, Uie band views the

coming years with nothing but a wide
open, albeit strongly focused, tens.

"We're trying to bring our playing up
10 the conception we have of it in our
mind," Uhlir says. "Maybe three records
down die line, we'll be able to express
ourselves musically as we really want.
It's firustrating to think of something and
not be able to pull it off Uie way you have
it in your mind."

"Our earlier stuff had more of a
standard appioach . . . riff-rock," com-
ments Czeisler. imitating Black SabbaUi
chord noises. "I see us moving toward
more of a layered feeling, a groove, more
a kind of different worid . . . building a
whole other worid, something you can
get lost wiUi."

Sweet Water is preparing for a cross-
country headlining club tour beginning
in June, but won't be treading unbroken
ground. Although Uiey have mainly
stuck to playing Northwest clubs, Uie
band did tour Uie entire country last fall

wiUi labelmate Saigon Kick. For Sweet
Water, playing live is Uie very essence of
music, and louring, for all its inconvcni-

le Hmmcan Koci
Connection

1^ present a Live 5 Band
American Rock & Roll

Showcase

Tiiiirsdhj^ BHiy 13th, Bp^m^t^
6907 Unkersbira Btvd, to North HollywKrf

AifAges^lcome Oil (310) M-8578 825-2161

SOUND BITES
Capital Tax

'The Swell Package"
(MCA)

Oakland, Uianks to Too Short, is

famous for funk. He invented Uie

Oaktown funk and has built a small
nation of followers. Digital Under-
ground picked up on the concept
and has exploited Uie Parliament-
style funk to Uie fuUest. Now
Oaktowners Capital Tax explore a
new dimension with their new
album, "The Swoll Package."

Capital Tax combines Gang
Starr's jazz sound wiUi Oakland
funk vibes. It's as if Uiey figured
out what jazz should sound like

coming out of a trunk full of
woofers. What Uiey have made is a
new sound, sort of an East Coast-
West Coast jam. Father Dom, one
of Capital Tax's homies, actually

introduced Uie style wiUi his self-

tiUed release last year, but Capital
Tax lakes it to Uie next level.

The album is swoll; its blunted
jazz beats with a heavy heavy
bottom have Oakland written all

over Uiem. In addition to fat

hasslines, *The Swoll Package"
features rapper TMD, who adds
refreshing creativity rarely seen in

today's glut of meiaphoric rhym-
ing. TMD comes up wiUi some
winners like "I can give a shit how
you feel like, Al Bundy," and "I'U _
have your friends out looking for

you like Scooby Doo."

The first single, "I Can't Believe
It," offers an important family
message over boomin' beats.
TMD also drops lyrics over his

Oakiown jazz to discuss topics
unusual for a rap album; he
discussed impotence on "Misia
Wonka," and Uie necessity of
friendship on "We Pals." Perhaps
Uie strongest cut is "Givin* It

Back," which cautions rappers lo

"remember where you came from
... it ain't about how much dough
you're bringin' in / If you like

forgot where you're from and like

what you been / Through."

"The Swoll Package" offers a
good compromise between Uic two
sides of Uie hip-hop nation. The
only real fault is Uiat some songs
have maybe loo much going on.

Overall it's a solid record. Just hit

play and forget about Uic fast

forward for a while.

Josh Levine

Cop Shoot Cop
"Ask Questions Later"

(Interscope)

Are you ticked off wiUi the
entire world — its impersonality,
its anal-reicntive systcmizaUon. its

seemingly inevitable loss of spir-

ituality? Then Cop Shoot Cop's
latest album "Ask Questions
Later" will probably be a suitable

addition to your music collection.

Pulsating rhyUims, driving gui-
tar licks and apocalyptic sampling
converge in an industrial montage.
It's a dark background for angry
lyrics which might make you
question whether Uiere's any true

humanity left in our world.
~ From Uie mechanical, unflinch-
ing madness of the opening track
"Surprise, Surprise" to Uie pound-
ing, anguished rhythms of "Got No
Soul," Cop Shoot Cop evokes
undeniable Uiemes of alienation,

paranoia and despair.

Although Uie band confines

itself lo this darker genre of music,
it seems quite flexible in its^

method of approaching it. Songs
like "Migration" and "Israeli Dig"
— which, Uirough their absence of

words, work more like ambient

See SOUND BITES, page 22

r

XtATop^lD
1. Sebadoh. "Bubble and
Scrape" (Sub Pop)
2. Paw, "Dragline" (A&M)
3. Fluf, "10" (Cargo)
4. Muffs, "Big Mouth"
single (Warner Bros.)

5. Luscious Jackson, "In
Search of Manny" (Grand
Royal)

6. Pavement, "Westing (By
Musket and Sextant)" (Drag
City)

7. Tool. "Undertow" (Zoo)
8. Butthole Surfers. "Inde-
pendent Worm Saloon"
(Capitol)

9. P.J. Harvey, "50-ft. Quce-
nie" (Island/PLG)

10. Radiohead, "Pablo Hon-
ey" (Capitol)

Courtesy of KLA, UCLA's
radio station (530 AM in the

dorms. 99.9 FM Century
Cable).

The Host Instructionally Intensive Commercial Prep Course in the Country
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So giroovy: Flower-powered St. Etienne transcends labels
ByRobWInfleld
Daily Bruin Staff

"I'm a bit worried about this

Coke," admits St. Etienne 's shyly

spoken keyboardist Pete Wiggs,

examining his soft drink can as if it

were a specimen jar with some
ghastly creature inside. "It has

these details for a contest printed

on it that says the offer expires on

September 27, 1992."

He looks up. "What's the date

today?"

It's Wiggs' first proper visit to

Lx>s Angeles, or for that matter, the

United States, and he's in town to

promote "So Tough," the trio's

second waltz through the

melancholiac reminiscences of

eras long past — mainly the late

'50s to early '60s, if you're in need

of convenient pigeonholes.

And to his surprise, as well as

mine (you see, 1 already drank half

of my can), he's been handed an

aluminum time capsule that seems

"I mean, we do consider

ourselves a pop band,

even if some of our

songs . . . are obviously

influenced by the '60s."

PeteWlggt
St. Etienne

to have slipped away in the Warner
Records vaults (i.e. some rarely

opened cabinet in their break

room), only to emerge on this

tremendously busy day of back-

lo-back interviews.

"1 hope 1 don't throw up or

anything," he worries, still man-
aging to keep cool as he glances

through the office window to the

second-floor patio, where band-

mates Bob Stanley, who also

specializes in keyboards, and

vocalist Sarah Cracknell arc busily

engaged in another press chat.

"That might put a damper on the

day," he continues, slowly easing

"Anyway if you want

my descfiption of our

music, I see it as this

dreamy, atmospheric

film'like soundtrack

that's great to fall

asleep to."

Pete Wiggs

his chair to the VCR. "By the way.

have you seen the 'video yet?"

1 haven't. So to start things off

on a more pleasant note, as well as

,put the beverage scare behind us,

Wiggs pops in the recently com-
pleted video for "You're in a Bad
Way," the first dreamily danccable

single from the latest LP.

"It's kind of cheesy," he
"narrates, as the monitor beams a

cornucopia of kitsch — striped

go-go dancers, pastel streamers,

glitter galore and the trio bopping

up and down at center stage.

In all honesty, 'cheesy' is

putting it lighUy.

"But it's also fun and weird," he

adds, right as his entirely-loo-hap-

py face fills the screen. "Oh God.
look at me."

Safe sex can be entertaining

St Etienne blends present technology with retro Ideas and styles in their latest LP "So Tough."

His hand masking his face,

Wiggs then seeps into one of those

embarrassed nods of the head that

seems entirely too familiar. "Any-
way," he says, "it seems to work.
And I'm sure it'll confuse people,

which is what we aim to do."

Well, confusion may not be the

proper word. But it sheds a whole
new light on the once-moody,
now-whimsical attitudes that make
up the foundation for St. Etienne.

"Yeah,** he agrees, as the video
concludes. "That's true. And it

helps us avoid classification,

which we also aim lo do. I mean.

we do consider ourselves a pop
band, even if some of our songs,

such as the single, are obviously

influenced by the '60s.

"But in saying that," he con-

tinues, **we*d like to think we*rc a

strange sort of pop band that uses

the technology of today, and
Mends it with the ideas and styles

from a number of different eras.

And as you can tell, some eras are

more prominent than others.**

Debuting sometime at 1990's

outset, releasing their house vibe

cover of Neil Young's *X3nly Love
Can Break Your Heart," as well as

their eclectic debut LP "Foxbase
Alpha,** St. Etienne arose from
listening to entirely too many
reoMxls — a matter Wiggs blatnes

on childhood friend Stanley's

nasty habit of purchasing discs by
the dozen, then making him listen

to them.

**Sinc^. age 11," he recalls,

peering out the glass at Stanley,

"he was buying loads of albums
and saying, *Hey, listen to this.'

And when there was nothing new
that was good, he'd collect recOTds

See ST. ETIENNE, page 23

By Margaret Wang

Xhances Are" ... if you
engage in unprotected sex, you
can catch a sexually transmitted
disease.

This lesson is one of many the

Kaleidoscope Theater teaches in
its new play, "Chances Are."
Now in its fifth year, the stu-

dent-run program is continuing
its crusade to raise awareness of
the choices— and their consequ-
ences— a sexually active person
can make.

Throughout the quarter.
Kaleidoscope will tour various
campus venues, including
UCLA theaters (it performed
Saturday at Macgowan's Little

Theater), residence halls and
fraternities. Following each
show, cast members conduct
question-and-answer sessions
with the audience.

This year's play, "Chances
Arc," provides a brief glimpse
into relations between
homosexual couples, promiscu-
ous heterosexuals and celibate

heterosexuals. It addresses such
issues as maintaining homosexu-
al-heterosexual friendships,
taking relationships at your own
pace, and even telling your
partner when you've contracted
a sexual disease.

DirectorAvriters Paul Tamasy

and Aaron Mendelsohn, both
UCLA alumni, target the college
audience with a humorous, yet
serious look at sexuality. Spiced
with Monty Python allusions and
insults toward USC, the play
attempts to teach its audiences
without making them Tccl like
they've been taught.

"You can be lectured to; you
can read books, and somehow
.

. . watching people vicariously
going through situations ... is a
terrific way of learning," Men-
delsohn says.

When casting the play, the
producers looked not only for
acting ability, but for an eager-
ness to teach others, says pro-
ducer/educator Dariene Mininni.
To prepare, the cast went
through a rigorous training, with
a series of five-hour educational
sessions.

Cast member Huyen Friedlan-

der (Lisa) says of performing,
"The thing that sticks in my mind
is that it's not who you are. It's

what you do. It doesn't matter
what sexual orientation you
prefer; it's the sexual choices
you make."

More than anything, the play
leaches that the choice of having
unprotected sex can be a danger-
ous one. During a question-and-
answer session following the

performance, cast members
brought out numerous sets of
statistics, noting one in 10
sexually active college students
get chlamydia, a "silent" disease
that can lead to sterility in men
and wQioeo

The performances provide
believable portrayals of college
students and their concerns.
They can also tell you a lot about

the types of characters the actors
play. Part of Mario Rocha's
costume included a pin with a
pink triangle on it. Rocha's
character, Justin, was displaying
a symbol of gay pride.

"Chances Are" members say
they strive to teach accurate
information to their audience. As
the sexual activity of college
students increases, so do the
risks, they say.

The cast prints advice and
suggestions on the back of the
prc^m, as a last reminder of
the message they want to con-
vey. One of the niore humorous
sentiments comes from Shayna
Zweben (Jocylen). "No one will

be sad if you protect Mr.
Happy," she says.

As actor Ernie Davis, playing
a waiter, says, "Imagine having
midterms and chlamydia at the
same time!"

Airport liangar iiosts

memorable INXS siiow
By Michael Horovvitz

Thousands of women want
Michael^ Hutchence's body. And
he khbws; it

ThatY why aflcf an all-out,

beat-driven, two-and-a-half-hour
set on Saturday night, the INXS
vocalist hurled himself into a
dense crowd of adoring fans. Tom
asunder with affection, he disap-
peared from vievv in a sea of
spectators.

The security guards got that
"Rescue 9 11 "-"Now we've got to
save the singer" look of grim
detcnnination on their faces as
they leapt off the stage to pull him
ashore. In a mighty heave, they
lifted Hutchencc out of the masses
and a deafening roar of applause
greeted his re-emcrgcncc.

Holding onto his limbs to
prevent another stuge dive, securi-
ty dragged Hutchencc from his

ecstatic following.

Thus ended a memorable INXS
set at the Barker Hangar of the
Santa Monica Airport As cameras
for a documentary floated over-
head and fans stacked vertically to
view the band, more than 4000
people got their money's worth for
a one-time-only event.

Scheduled after the closing of
the Palladium in February, the
novelty location of an airport
hangar brought a special twist to

the night and proved less detri-

mental to sound quality - than
predicted. High and midrange
sounds were slightly trampled by
massive bass, but the signature
INXS sound works well under
such conditions.

(Side note: Free, safe, conve-
nient parking and a well-designed
entrance made accessing the con-
cert easy, perks not necessarily
associated with similarly sized
rock venues - read: the Palladium).

Playing a popular mix of mater-
ial from their last four albums as
well as seven songs off an upcom-
ing release due for early Septem-
ber, the six-member band covered
almost all of their faster work,
overiooking the passionate "Never
Tear Us Apart" and entrancing
"Not Enough Time" to keep
adrenaline and excitement levels
high.

Blending new songs like "Full
Moon," -The Gift" and "Days of
Roses" among the '80s classic
"What You Need." the hypnotic
"Mediate" and the speed-tickct-
inducing "Suicide Blonde," INXS
managed to hold together a blaz-
ing, breakneck set receiving cheer
after cheer for hit after hit.

The Australian rock band has
~

released many highly successful
albums in the United States, and

See INXS, page 23
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Open Hoase
I'lirn Tninslcrahk' Crcdil This SiiiniiH'r.
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Enroll in Independent Learning correspondence

courses this summer and fulfill degree, breadth, or

prerequisite requirements.

Choose from more than 100 upper- and lower-

division undergraduate courses in a wide range of

subjects Some courses have an electronic mail op-

tion, and selected courses include audio or video

components.

Correspondence study offers flexibility and con-

venience by allowing you to choose times and

places of study. Enroll at any time and take up to

one year to complete a cotirse

All courses and instructor's are approved by the

Academic Senate at UC Berkeley. Students are

strongly advised to review their course selection

with their campus counselor or

di^artment char poor to enroliing.I

For a free Independent

Learning catalog of college

correspondence courses

caU (510) 642-4124.

Or clip this coupon and mail

or fax it with your name and

address to Center for Media

and Independent Learning,

University of California Exten-

sion, Dep(. XL, 2223 Fulton

Street, Berkeley, CA 94720;

(510) 643-8683.

C«nf*r for M*«lia mnI
Uiiiv*raity •# C«lifenilm ljif*iui««

.bringing the Uriiveriity to you

Wediieschn

Mav 12, 1993

225 KeiTkhotT

6:(M)|)ni

S25-2 1 6

1
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LTIMATE SIAMESE

T.U.S.K. Eclectic Thai Cuisine

CHEN

3
DINK IN • TAKK-OL T • CATKRINf;
no limit on nuniluT of jjup.st.s in party •

must mention ad
ii'it v.ili'.i \Mth "tlu'r proinntidn.--. or with

3 COL'RSE LLNCH SPECIAL for $1.95

10925 PICO BLVD. • 470-7570
1 blk. W. Westwood Blvd.. W.L.A. REAR PARKING

-i^^^r^-*- 4^j^'"-£A^a.|.r^nv'-/]')
UCLA School of the Arts

UCLA Department of Music
present

UCLA Faculty Composers Concert ^
music by:

Elaine Barkln

Manuel Enrk^uez

Paul Humphreys
Paul Des Marais

Russell Steinberg

featuring:
Blaise Bryski and William Lumpkin, duo-pianos

Manuel Enrfquez. vk>lln

Helen <3oode, clarinet
- -; / Sherldon Stokes, flute

** Russell Steinberg, piano
Sue Carole De Vale, harp

and the UCLA New Music Gamelan Band

Wednesday, May 12, 1993
8:00p.m.

Scboenberg Hall
$5 general, $3 students and senior citizens
UCLA Central Ticket OfHce, (310) 825-2101
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SOUNDBITES
From page 18

pieces — carry the imagination to

an undiscovered territory through

the combination of Asian musical

styles and mysterious sampled
echoes.

Other songs, like Xut to the

Chase" and '*$10 Bill," maintain

the hardcore edge but also allow
room for orchesiraied horn se<^-

tions or Middle Eastern-like violin

phrases. These touches grant the

songs a melodic fullness not often

found in this style of music.

At times, the band's lack of
creativity in terms of melodic
change may become irritating, but

the rhythmic marching percus-

sions, primal screams, inventive

mixing and tight [Mxxiuction value

keep the music behind Cop Shoot
Cop's dismal perception of the

world very organic and alive. "Ask
Questions Later" is not for the

lighthearted.

David Dichter

"^" Lenny Kravitz
"Are You Gonna Go My Way"

(Virgin)

Lenny Kravitz is a lot cooler

than his music.

The grainy cover photo of his

new album — which features a

distracted, bare-chested Kravitz

leaning against a graffiti-covered
wall, talking up a faceless leather-

clad girl — seems to promise
something gritty and intense.

Instead, it delivers an album of
banal mid-lcmpo tracks that rarely

catch Hre.

Kravitz forsakes the hypnotic,

acoustic feel of "Let Love Rule"
and the gorgeous arrangements
and orchestrations of "Mama
Said" here for a stripped-down
early- 1970s feel. He and his band
create a nice, warm retro groove
that runs through the album's 1

1

tracks.

However, by using such mini-

malist grooves and bringing the

vocals forward in the mix, Kravitz

forces the listener to focus heavily

on the lyrics, which are the

album's downfall.

It's almost a cliche, but Kravitz

really does seem to be obsessed
with late 1960s-early 1970s John
Lcnnon here. At this Ume, he
experimented with simple three-

chord structures and blunt, focused
lyrics. This resulted in such mini-

malist classics as "I Want You
(She's So Heavy)," and placard

songs like "Instant Karma" and
"Give Peace a Chance."

Kravitz seems to take his cue
from these records, but he lacks

Lennon's wit and brilliance. By
stripping away all the poetry and
imagery from his wwds, his

records come off as achingly dull.

For example, "Just Be a Woman":
"You ask me / How should I be lo

you? / You ask me to tell you what
to do / You ask me / How can we
make it through . . . / And I just

want you to / Be true / Just be a
woman." Arrggh!

It was the tension between
Kravitz's idealism and poignant
storytelling that fueled "Let Love
Rule," and the emotional turmoil

concerning the breakup of his

marriage that marked the best

nKMnents of "Mama Said." Can it

be that he has nothing to say now?
Something is wrong when lines

like these make up the bulk of the

albufQ,~
'

Th6re are a few bright moments
here. The title track is a scorcher
with an insanely catchy riff, and
the percussion on "Come On and
Love Mc" lifts it above the

record's murk. Elsewhere, though,

Kravitz seems spent This is one to

avoid.

Mike GUIette

Pro-Pain
'Tout Taste Of Freedom"

(Energy)

From the underbelly of New
York City comes Pro-Pain and the

thrash-'em-all sounds of "Foul
Taste Of Freedom." Produced,

engineered and mixed by liie

granddaddy of thrash metal, Alex
Perialas, it's no wonder the album
is heavy on the loud guitars and
light on the ballads. In fact, power
and anger comprise a lot of what
the 13 Pro-Pain tracks that make
up this record are about
The title track is absolutely one

of the most well-done songs on the

album; it begins "Freedom" with

tremendous punch and aggression.

There are several digable tunes on
this record, like "Murder 101,"

"Rawhead" and "God Only
Knows." The major drawback
with the album, as a whole, is that

too many of the tunes sound too

much alike. But for anyone who
wants 45 minutes of unadulterated

thrash and crunch, "Foul Taste Of
Freedom" is an excellent invest-

ment
Pro-Pain's sound is very NYC

hardcore thrash: gritty, mean and
heavy on the riff. Although they

sound a little too similar to Prong,

Pro-Pain is helping to keep the

thrash torch aflame until better

musical climes arrive to bring

thrash into the future. "Foul Taste

Of Freedom" is a strong record by
strong guys. Hopefully, the fol-

low-up will be even better.

Lisa Rebuck

msic"
(Capricorn/Warner Bros.)

3irs debut offers up an infec-

tious slice of pop-flavored rock/

rap fusion. While not as intense as

Rage Against the Machine, nor as

powerful as the Red Hot Chili

Peppers, nor as brilliantly eccentr-

ic as the Bcaslie Boys, the band
deflnitely has its chops and knows
how to turn a good groove into

perfect pop.

Witness "My Stoney Baby," the

, mellowest and most gorgeous cut

on the album. Built on a tight funk
groove, a brisk beat and lyrics

made upof slacker slang, innuendo
and gentle boasting, it's the sound
of five underachievers helping to

reinvent the rules of pop musk:.
The musicians draw from a wide

array of influences lo fashion fluid,

accomplished musK. In their best
nnoments, they pull together the

beats, guitars and vocals so seam-
lessly and with such force and
vitality that they capture and
recreate rock music in their image.
These highlights come during

the firantk; fusion songs "Hydro-
phonk:" and "Freak Out" With
their rapid time changes, multiple

vocalists and relentless rhythm
attack, these tracks blitz the listen-

er and leave him reaching for the

repeat button.

However, it's when this format
fails that the album falls short The
plodding "Unity" and flat '"Plain"

suffer from jerky time changes and
forced, awkward rhythm and come
off like some prog-rap nightmare.
The band lacks the passion and

consistency of great fusion bands
like the Chilis and the now-defunct
Jane's Addition, neither of which
wouW relea^ a track as limp as the

alternative-radio hit "Do You
Right"

However, they have enough
potential to suggest they could
make a breakthrough; there are

enough steaming tracks here to

warrant checking them out
Mike Gillette

See SOUND BITES, page 24
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ST. EHENNE
From page 20

from the past So when we started

the band, our tastes were pretty

broad. Arid since then, it's all kind
of mixed together into this music
that journalists love to attach

colorful adjectives to."

^-^ I'm not sure there's any other

way to describe the St Etienne
sound without at least a few petals

of flowered verbosity. It's certain-

ly not rock. Pop is too vague. So is

ambient It's too subdued for

dance. And blues, jazz^and classi-

cal arc pretty much out of the

question.

But to indulge Wiggs' aims to

confuse, the trio, along with a

handful of guest pleyers, somehow
manage to steal elements from
each and make them their own.
There's soaring string sections,

tranced-out dance grooves, synthy
psychedelia, ethereal Julee
Cniise-ish vocals and oddball
samples (from Rush's "The Spirit

of Radio" and David Mamei's film

"House of Games"), all woven into

a tantalizing tapestry of originali-

ty.

"Well," offers Wiggs, "we do
tend to take a pretty haphazard
approach to the songwriting. I

mean, structure's important when
we figure out what we're doing.

But most of the process is just a
bunch of ideas being knocked out
and just seeing where they land. So
that might explain some of the

variety in the material — that and
all the music: we've listened to.

"Anyway," he adds, just in time

to see band members Cracknell
and Stanley wrapping up their

interview, and a Warner publicist

wrapping up ours, "if you want my
description of our music, I sec it as

this dreamy, atmospheric film-like

soundtrack that's great to fall

asleep to. Not that it's boring. But
it's perfeei for that late-night,

semiconscious state, when you're
really relaxed, and it's really easy
to let your mind ^et into some-
thing.'*

As I get ready to leave, I say
good bye.

"Ah, cheers to you then," he
responds, re-examining his Coke
can. "Just remember to check the

date on whatever you drink."

^•: •:..<.«

04t rnaii^i^'-'^'' ^?**:';->^
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INXS
From page 21

attained immense popularity. With
only one concert scheduled for the

L.A. area, tickets sold like wildfire

and the attendees Saturday night

were die-hards young and old.

After a hand achieves a size of
over four key players, it becomes
important to justify the existence

of each of its components. INXS
has no weak links, from stylish

guitar riffs by Tim Farriss to his

brother Andrew's songwriting,
keyboarding and guitar work. The
catalyst of the act however, is

front man Hutchence, whose
seductive vocals and hypersexual
demeanor powered the show.
EKxining a "Husder" T-shixi dur-

ing the ever-so-subUe "Need You
Tonight." he exhibited a wide
variety of interesting behavior,

from repeatedly tossing water on
the crowd to trying to mount his

guitarists.

Opening band Dread Zeppelin
never tried to validate the utility of

its members, actually assigning a

person to comb the lead singer's

hair and bring him water. Starting

with an absorbing and interesting

sound C50s lyrics, '70s hard rociC

reggae back beat), their antics soon
proved tiresome, and they ended
their set with more members (13)
than fans (107).

On Saturday night INXS proved
itself worthy of the devotion the

band has inspired.

Chinese Culture Workshop

Confucius Says^..
Etiquette

and
Folklore

Speaker: Professor Alfred Lin

Wednesday. May 12 7:30 P.M.

Boelter 5264

Confucianism

Chinese Philosophies

Custois and Etiquette

Interesting Stories

If you are Chinese, or if

you want to work with
Chinese, don't miss it!

Sponsored by Chinese Student Association

' t

Havpj^pu been SMnking

<?iil;ii*iiiiii^i^^
Have roMmUmMmmc^ how

I

.

you iim^MM^W^ciMihB
I ...; iSAr,..im!&^WmSmAr?

Nowh the Hmi^(§M^ outf

Come tQke o fR£E WsMrlve 0f the
kSAL MCAtmB^jor &mm^-Atay tSth.

Youwtli take a 2 l/i or 3 hour test
pro0fot0d ex00Nym0 th0 reaf thing.
After tH0 ex0m, Kr$plm f0ach0rs wtH
reveat test strategtes thpt wttt hetp
you ace the exam on test day.

You Will also get a detailed computer
analysis ofyour strengths and weaknesses,^

L

You have everything to gain and nothing to lose.
Call 1'800'KAP'TEST by May 12th

for TEST DRI VE locations and
to reserve your seati

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

.».»».
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Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969..

EREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY„TEST_
{Immediate Test Results)

' * PREGNANCY TERMlNATfON
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance, Health Plans. Medi-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Card. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmoreland Ave
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd.

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Momca Blvd.

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

fipfl FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

His phone rings off the hook
and you know it*s one producer after another

looking for a hot new writer.

To ^et into Richard's Ad-
vanced Screenwriting you submit a

writinR sample. Then on the first

day of class, you pitch your st(^r>' to

30 or 40 other students who want
to get intti the same class. Then he

ch(X\ses aKuit ten of you.

1 ttx)k a couple of classes with

Richard. So did alums like Greg
Widen who wrote Backdraft, and

others who wrote Rwer'sEdfie and
The Principal. If you have any drop

of talent in you, Richard will help

you develop it. One day after class,

Richard caught up with me in the

hallway. 'Dawn,' he said, 'a

prcxlucer called Icx^king for college

writers. 1 gave him your number.'

EveryKxJy wants to get into

Richard's classes. Even in the

AT UCU, YOU LEARN WITN TNI BEST.

introductory course of 200 other

students, he's helped me become a

better writer. He told the most

colorful stories about the industry

and h(X)ked me up with one of his

incoming calls. None of this was

described in the course syllabus.

And we never even had to *do

lunch.'

— Dawn Taylin, senun m En^sh with

Richard Walter, professor of Film and

Television, and Grefi Widen '8/. M FA '85

I
UCUkmni
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SOUND BITES
From page 22

Chalk Circle
*The Confectioner's White Wax

Glaze"
(Braindrops)

After forming on the UCLA
campus about two years ago, the~

members of Chalk Circle have
recently self-released their first

album. After many shows on
campus, in L.A. and throughout
the SouthwesL the band recorded
eight tunes at A&M Studios in

Hollywood. Currently preparing
for their first major tour, Chalk
Circle will perform tonight at

English Acid.

The significance of "The Con-
fectioner's White Wax Glaze" as a
title is not apparent from the

record, but probably has some sort

of fantastical connection. The
eight tunes on this record, for all

the big-name studio work, are

rather sadly produced. Just goe&4o^
show that it really doesn't matter if

an album is recorded in a $2500-
a-day studio or a shoebox; what
matters is the engineer. The tunes

have been recorded in a way that

makes them too compressed and
low; there are no highs, no intrinsic

power or expansion.

With the grand designs that

vocaUst Xandr and the rest of
Chalk Circle have for their music,

sound engineering and arrange-

ment are even more important in

conveying the creative, abstract

side of their songs. Unfortunately,

that side has not u-anslated to

cassette.

Chalk Circle combines ethereal

keys with thrash guitars and
unusual vocals and violins to

produce a sound that is much more
powerful live than on tape. From
"Below The Folds" to "Storyman"
to "Slugs Crawl," Chalk Circle

works hard to be different and
uiventive. Sometimes it works.— Lisa Rebuck

Paw
"Dragline"

(A<kM)

Beginning _with the nasty, jilted

rhythms of "Gasoline," Paw
unleash their noise-fest upon the

music world by way of their debut
record, "Dragline." Hailing from
William S. Burroughs' hometown
of Lawrence, Kansas, the mem-
bers of Paw are at some of their

best moments in musical time with
"Dragline." After releasing two 7"

singles on its own Nasty Pope
label. Paw joined with A&M and
has spent the past several months
working on tunes for the record.

With a lot of loud riffs and not a

little aggression. Paw has ended up
producing a musical gem of an
album. Backed by a powerful
rhythm section and tremendously
expressive vocals, the music cul-

minates in 1 2 different facets of the

Paw entity. The first single, "Jes-

sie," the sex, k)ve and violence- ,

saturated "Loliu," the death-
charmed "Sleeping Bag," and the

tippling "One More Bottle" are as

interconnected as they are diffe-

rent from each other. Paw creates a

specific band sound and then goes
on to diversify each individual

expression of it

The band claim to be "the anti-

venom to the poison ofcomplacen- -

cy." Thankfully, ihey live up to

such a claim. Like kx»l faves
Green Thumb, the musknans have
broken the labels ofalternative and
metal and ended up with a sound
that continues its own expansion.

Check out "Dragline." It works,
hard

Lisa R<

':\
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Dally Bruin Classified
225 Kerckhoff Hall • 308 Weatwood PUza • Los Anstlrs, CA. 90024

INFO : (310) 825-2221 • FAX: (310) 2064)528

Classified Rates Deadline Scliedules
Daily. 15 wat&s or less $5J0
Daily, each additi<inal w(Yd S .40

Weekly. IS words or less $I8J0
Weekly, each additional word $1.25

Display ads- ItKal raie/col. inch Si0.70

Announcements

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Campus Recruitment 3

Study Comer 4

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals 7

Frees

Miscellaneous 9

Personal 10

Research Subjects 12

Rides Offered 13

Rides Wanted 14

Wanted 15

Lost & Found 16

Ckmincd Line Ads:

1 working day in advance by ntxw
CfaMBired Display Ads:

2 working days in advance by n*K>n

Make checks payable to the UCLA Daily Bniin

Recreational Activities

Health Clubs 75

Dance/Physical Fimess 76

Sporting Events 77

Miscellaneous Activities 78

%
Rentals

Sporting Equipment 85

Electronic Equipment 86

Furniture 87

Misc. Rentals 88

Services -

Healtii/Beauty Services

Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20

Salons 2]

Health Services 22
n5P^

Video Editing 89

Child Care 90

Insurance 91

Legal Advice 92

Loans 93

Movers/Storage 94

Personal Service 95

Serv-ices Offered 96

Business Opportunities

Business Properties 25

Opportunities 26

Employment

Help Wanted 30

Temporary Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33

Internships 34

Child Care Wanted 35

Housing

Apartments for Rent 49

Apartments Fumished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51

Apartmetns to Share 52

Roommates 53

Room for Rent 54

Sublet 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board for Help 62

Room for Help 63

Housing Service 64

Townhouse for Sale 65
~

Townhouse for Rent 66

Condos for Sale 67

Condos for Share 68
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Moa Discussion. Rl. Stap study. AU 3S25

Tburv Boolt Study. AU 3S2S
TUes. and Wad. Discussion. Dental A3029

AilTimas 12:10-l.-00pm

fbralcohoksorlhdMdiMlswhohama

drinUng pfoUam

DAILY BRUIPi
CLASSIFIED
825-2221

Good Deals /

INSURANa WAR! We'll beat myont'% prices

or don't want your buaineas. Sports can,
tidtcte. accldef<s, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or
(816)222-5595.

SUN, FUN, R & R. ATTACK. THEFT, & RAPE.
They ALL increase in the sunvnerl "Yeah, but
rm really careful*. Wait a minute. Stop that

denial before sonneone stops you! Protect

yourself wAhe SAME 8% Oieoresin Capsicum
spray used by NYC police. 12 foot range

disables all assailanU instantly! Absolutely
nothing stronger. )ust $1 4.95 + $1 .25 shipping

& handling. Write Pepa Corp, 1538 Main
Street, Concord, Mass 01742 or call

1-800-547-9835. 100% money back
Biaranlcc.

Personal

GUIOO, AYOUNG UCLAMAN - successful,

broi*n eyes^air, S'5', 1 30lbs. Fun to be with.

Sceiu fun-loving lady for pleasant and relaxing

relationship. Call (3 10)436-5300. Please no
offioa caHs or E-mails.

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parenu of both

groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive S20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825 0392.

BI-RACIAL ASIAN AMERICANS. Participants

needed for research stydy on ethnic identity

yAw are age 1 8-30 and have one Asian/Asian-

American parent who is Chinese, lapar^ese or

Korean, and one parent who is white, Euro-

pean American. Rccieve $10 for completing a

brief questlonaire. Call Karen (213)891-6228.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392. _^
NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive

_120 and have ajKientific learrw^ experience.

(310)825-0392

UCLA STUIXNTS, at least 18 yrs. old, needed
to complete questionnaire and other paper/

ffteTKil tasks. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
time. For appointnrtent, call on Mondays
Ihrotigh Thursdays between 5pm and 7pm
only. 206-7803.

ASTHMATICS
MALE/FEMALE 18 AND OLDER
PAID RESEARCH AT UCLA
MEDICAL CENTER EVALUATING
NEW MEDICATIONS FOR ASTHMA.
CALL WESLEY OR LARRY 9-5.

(310)825-6745
ANSWERING MACHINE

ASTHMATICS
MALE/FEMALE. 18 AND OLDER.
USING INHALED STEROIDS.
PAID RESEARCH AT UCLA
MEDICAL CENTER EVALUATING
NEW MEDICATIONS FOR ASTHJ^iA.
CALL: LARRY 9-5 (310)825-6745
ANSWERING MACHINE

Wanted

and/or possible recording contract. Plea\e call

Nigel (310)470-5970. \

WANTED: Used SOI jeans. Pay up lo $1 2Jnd
Lee Levi jackets, pay up to ^0.
(310)823-3994.

Campus Recruitment- Campus Recruitment

UNIVERSITY OF

i-ounded

1891

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Legal Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time Certificate

Part Time
—

AA/BS Degrees

Day/Evening Evening/Saturday Classes

• Law/JD Program accredited by the California

Committee of Bar Examiners.

• Innovative 'mentor' program designed to prepare
students for ttie demanding ctiallenges of \he

legal profession.

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

^Cdillll IToil^i.^/

• LoVemt Campus
1950 3rd Street, Lo Veme, CA 91 750

(714)596-ia48

• Encino Campus
5445 Balboa Boulevard. Encino, CA 91316

(618)981-4529

The University of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Personal Personal

Mardi Gras, B.U.R.R's, food, games, rides,

entertainment! Sounds like a lot of fun! I

bought my B.U.R.R and a Mardi Gras T-Shirt

on Bruin Walk so I'm all set! I'll see you there!

Health Services

WANHD. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds m
30 days and earn $S$ doing it. 100% guaran-
tced. (310)281 6628.

UCLA Oenlist ne«ds patients for dental boards
at UCLA. Qualified patients compensated
free dental work (213)653-4059

Non-Suraical

Laser Thera

pnle5.s ?

ejuv'fenjtion 3iu: removal
of acne, scars and

sunspots.
ow cost Fiee Con

''^

i:l Bt^veily Hili^ I

Dactof^ Gro>,,

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

CASI-HER fof busy Beverly Hills salon Excel
lent company benefits. Full—lime, $a/hr
(310)274-6347

i i

CASHIER IN Japanese Restaurant. P/T, F/T.

Some Japanese required. 2121 Sawtclle Blvd.,

WLA. (310)479 2530

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

Health Services

BICLAJURAL, bilingual ^oup for Latin An^eri

can*, their decerxjanls, and significant others.

For information: Risha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-6664.

ECC DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE

COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21-35. Must
have bom 1-chiid. Call(3 10)629-01 02. Fertil-

ity Clinic.

EGG DONOR NEEDED. All information is

confidential. (310)285-0333.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW BECOME FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHANCING FORMER HABITS
YOU DESERVE IT. SEND $5.00 to FIT AND
HEALTHY P.O. BOX 4514 CULVER CITY CA
90231-4514. -

PSYCHOTHERAPY^OUNSELINC. Couple,
individual. Overoome strctt, depression, anxi-

ety Arlen Ring-«upcrvisor, Ph.D. PSY:#7060,
Liz Gould. >VIFf:17869. (310)576-5957.

THAI EGG DONOR wanted to help infertile

couple. Must be healthy female 21-35. Please
call.(310)e29-0102. Fertility Clinic

r\ADMINIS
Mrug trcal

Spanith),

Help Wanted

ACTORSAIOOELS: auditions by appointnrtent

only for commercials, films & print ads. All

types & ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited

offer. Im^e (818)222-9091.

^ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT in an alcohoV
treatment program. Bilingual (EnglitiV

ii<h), evenings and Saturdays. Marilyn

'(310M79-6353

AND I NEED A JOB for Spring, Summer, of

Falll Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Village is

now hiring. $6 63/hr. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7667.

ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
firm looking for energetic, self-motivating sales

people. $6.5(Vhr conwriission. Call Mr.
Foster (310)453-3900.

ART OR DESING STUDENT with experience
in logos or advertising to help design new
company logo. Call Claudius (310)395-3542

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAM-
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT
SUMMER NEED EXPERIENCE W/CHILDREN,
BOATING, OFFICE WORK (310)626-7000

BEVERLY HILLS BUSINESS management firm

seeking secretarial help. Parking & benefits.

Box 16844 Beverly Hills, CA 90209.

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
J213)66»-98U i: •

COMPUTER COLORIST NEEDED. Color
knowledge and ait skills required. Computer
literate but not necessary Part-time and full-

time. Evening hours preferred. $7/hr. Call

)cnnel (818)669 9800

CONVERSATION PARTNER. PA, flexible

hours, (un. For interview call (213)466-91 87

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/Iandside
positions available, summer or year round
(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$20004^/month-»-wor1d travcKHawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, summer, and
career employment available. No experience

nccest«ry. For employment program call

1 20^^14-0468 ext. C5934

CUSTOMER SERVKX'CLERKZAL, pl/ft, entry

Icvd, WordPerfect and general office duties,

lyp«4S»irpm. Some Saturday work . Resumes
lo, )l!i^MfMy 10 person: Noon - 1 :30pm,
Moit^HlU M«uHe, 1162 Lagrange Ave.,

^^I*»»'
FARN ^OtMMc. Pt, NO PERSONAL SELL-

ING NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED SEND
SASl. to M.O.M.S., P.O. Box 556, Dept.

»47B, »14 Westwood Blvd. L.A., CA 90024

ENERGETIC SALES PEOPLE NEEDED for walk
man submersible sourxl system. Earn commis-
sion. Call Yacine (213)651 5775 '

FINANCE ASSISTANT: Investment Advisory
firm seeks enthusiastic Portfolio Assistant to

work wHh our Manager* In securities settle-

ments, trade verifications and reconciliations.

Must have 1-2 years investment experience ,

and focused desire to succeed in a team
environment. C^lege degree and 50 wpm
typing requirod. Experience with Excel &
MicroioA Word a plus, iwumes only: Patter-

son CapiUl Corporation, Mtn.Mn A Douille,

2029 Ceniury Park East, #1540, Los Angeles,

CA 90067

General officecMc for small Century City Law
ofTke. Previoul aflkc aKperience and know-
ledge of MadMMh IwWil. 30-40hrsywk.

_Npn-tmol«f^ li-lfflr. tSfel U10)5Sa-l939.
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Help Wanted

HouMcleaning, errand* and car pool*.

3'A day«Aweck. Pacific Palisades. Call Dr.
Morguelin (310M7(M22O.

..K ^ INNKEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours. Even-
ing» and weekends. Baking skills preferred.

English speaking, apply in person. Venice
Beach House 115, 3<Xh Ave, Venice 90291

^INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking (or bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired. SI 7/hr. (310)444.3066.
"~"

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..? Learn to help
others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,
improve athletic performance and Increase

erwrgy while making mor>ey If interested call

Brian at 578.8862.

KOO KOO ROO CALIFORNIA KITCHEN now
hiring cooks, counter help, cashiers. Applica-

tions being accepted at 1 1 066 Santa Monica -

Blvd. LA, between 9-nMn and 3- 5pm.

LA lUKTE COMPANY. PT help. Need cashiers

li prep. Exciting location at Universal Studios.

Call Ed at (aie)622-2222.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusivtic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train ypu. Start pay
$13.50^., 6-8 hriAwcek. Send resurrWcover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MALE AID PH for disabled, retired music prof

inSM. Flex, schedule. Car required. Call Jason

(213)850-5044.

MALE AID PA for disabled, retired music
professor in SM. Flex, schedule, car required.

Call Uson (21 3)850-5044.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/

office/irxlustrial management company needs
enthusiastic iry]ivdual who is pursuing a

marketing career for 3- 1 4 months to create and
imiement marketing/ad programs. Call Don
(310)642-0080 for more info/employment
application.

MATURE EVENING RECEPTKDNIST for Holly

«fflod jKording studio. Ir4 nights/week in-

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

eluding weekends Heavy phones Minimum
1-year committn>eni. Resume to C. Hubter,
PO Box 9309S. LA, CA 90093-0095

MESSENGER. Beverly Hills accounting Tirm

has opening for part time messenger/ light

office work MUST be dependable and have
own car. Hrs. M-F, 1 -^pm (310)274-9922

NUTS ABOUT FITNESS? EARN SlOtVday PA
selling/networking special rate family fitness

health club memberships. Call
(310)8235709.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Assist *vith hair removal
procedures. Will train, no exper. PA. Car
helpful $l(Vhr Well groomed. Dr. Burres
(310)208-7606.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANETORIAL
Mon-Fri 9am-12pmor 1 :30pm- 4:30pm, paid
weekly, Sa^r. Call Sheri (213)937-7200

PART-TIME SECRETERIAL work needed m
Beverly Hills Necessary Skills: dictation &
word processing Call (310)2735090

PART TIME TELEMARKETING Professional

needed No selling or setting apts After

training possible to work at home
(310)208-1918

PART-TIME RFCEPTK^NIST needed for Koo
Koo Roo California Kitchen Corporate Offlcp
Flexible hours. Call (310)479-2060.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE. INC. 500 C(DM
PANY lookirig (or part^imc representatives.

Flexible hours, but must be motivated. Full-

time potitiont poMible during summer. Call

(310)206-0755.

PRE-MECVPRE-OPTOMETRY clerk/clinical as-

sistant. UCLA Jules Stein Eye Institute. Shrs,

Mon, Tues, Wed, 1-2 year commitment.
(310)825-5477 Paula.

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed
at client's homes. $1 2-1€^. WSI Certification

and experience. Flex-houn. (310)271-3441

PRODUCT TESTER POSITKDNS FOR SUM-
MER Product tester postiorv available review-

ing CD intcractives, chikiren's re(ererx:e anff/

or game products. Flexible houn. 24 hour
mininrtum. Full-tinte preferred. Starts at i7ftv.

No experience necessary. Contact Syhria Ta-

mashiro at D10)444-6579, Philip* Interactive

Media of America 11050 SM Blvd. LA, CA
90025.

PSHYCHOTHERAPIST NEEDS ASSISTANa
with bookkeeping irHurarKC billir>g, will train

Flexible hours 2-3hr!Mk, start pay $7hr. Lynr>e

(213)931-5721

PA. Earn enough $$$ to own your own life

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
20hrs/wk. Must be available Wed & Fri 2-6 -* 2
of the following nwming* MTThf 10-1.

(310)476-4205

STOCK BROKERAGE. TRADING ASSISTANT
Investment Advisory firm seeks enthusiastic

Trading Assistant to work Mrith our Portfolio

Managers in securities settlements, trade verifi-

cations and recorKiliatk>r«. Must have 1-2

years investnr>ent experience and focused de-

sire to succeed in a team envirorvner>l. College
degree and SO wpm typing required Experi-

erKe with Excel & MicroMlk Word a plus

Resumes only: PG, kxrAA, P.O. Box 5155,
1875 Century Park East, Lot Angeles, CA
90067.

SUMMER K)BS: High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (20-up) to TE/^CH:
WESTERN EQUITATKDN, ADULT CRAFTS
and JEWELRY, ADULT TENNIS, WATERSKI- -

•NG, FOLK GUITAR and SINGING, SAILING,
TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING, SWIMMING
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS DIRECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER
SON. 80a227-9966

SUMMER KM sludenu wfprtynoot experience
needed to paint Westwfood homes. Can start by
VI 01 (310)824-2692

TELEMARKETING SEEKING articulate,
energetic individual. SS^-K:ommission. Call

Gary (310)204-4411

: [ Ben & Jerry's I

:

^
C tci Criaa Piriir bm^i Crizy ] -

^CM*H«vitliBie PERSONALITIES.]^

i cStiBfirtAitt.MiMfm-Maiiiinj [

:
[

FLEXIBLE HOURS.

: [
FUN ATMOSPHERE.

I (310) m-mi Jib.

•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ •

TaEMARKETINC paaftk>n day and evening
for Inturartc*. SMv. * bonus. Experience

required. t310te2O-1449.

WAREHOUSE k delhrery person. Heavy lifklng

ft dean driving record. 16-20 hn^Mtck. WLA.
i7/hr. Children's Book World D1 0)559-2665.

• Bartend •
As S—n on TV
2 week troining

Job Ploc«ment

Lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avail.)

(213)3800200
(818)994-8100
(310)5580608

Notionol Bortenders School

Earn up to
$150 par month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For Informction

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patiants throughout LA
benefit from your participation

4954 Vv> Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaiu

Positions available

for summer resident

camp in Malibu, CA.
Instructors needed in

the following areas:

sailing, windsurfing,

horseback riding,

jetskiing, computers,

and camp nurse. Fluent

in Chinese. Room &
board + salary. Please

call (818)880-3700 for

more info.

Temporary Agencies

WORD PROCESSORS: I8M/MAC Word P»-
led S.l, Mkrotolt Word, expcrierxred Icmp,
FulWart time. (3101571-2200.

Advertising Sales
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions
The Publisher of tho UCLA

Student/ Faculty/ Staff Telephone Directory

Needs Salespeople.
Experience Not necessary. Will Train.

MUST HAVE SELF-DISCIPUNE AND TRANSPORTATION

1 -800-288-3044
Ask For Gary Voyles or Rob Havens

vii ri uUlcatlons-^

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SELF-MOTIVATED ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCIA BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

#. HOWABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

f MON-THURS 8:30 -9.30 P.M.

f *SAT 11 -2 P.M., 2:30 -5:30 P.M.

SUN2-5P.M.,5:30-8:30P.M.

MINIMUM OF li HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

ANXIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCLA STUDENTS WHO ALSO
WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNlVERSfTY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS, NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

TIME TO GET A JOB WITH THE IICU ANNUAL FUND!!!

CALL 794-0277 FOR MORE INFO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT:

1083 GAY1.EY. 4TH FLOOR TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION

Job Opportunilies

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T vsMUnit far-

combir^ Leg4l/M«dical (Cynecolog/) ofnce.

Great payl Strong academic records. Viva-

ciou» and chcefful. (310)281-8457.

ATTORNEY NEEDED to subpoena certain

document in a major pergonal injury caie. Fee
negotiable (213)874-2569

ATTORNEY NEEDED to subpoena certain

documents in amajor personal injury case. Fee
negotaibte. (213)874-2569

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available far UCLA
studerXs only. We work around your classes

Sunset Village Dining Services. $6.63^r. Con-
tact Fabio Solo at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

calior« (or Sprir^^urrywer.

DENTAL ASSISTANT NEEDED, FULL-TIME
Will train, no experience necessary. Call Af^ie
(310)477.2488.

^

EDUCATION/RESEARCH PROfECT. Crad
student or junior (acuity wAinderstandlr^ ol

educjtionaJ methods »wi pel icv. Pvt-tinte (or

3-4 months. Natiorul medical society needs
person to coordinate and provide rescvch
support to (ask (orce Develop major surgical

training guidelines Kr«owlcdge o( sltills mea-
surement & testing mechanisms help(ul. Good
oq(ani2atHSnal skills, able to communicate
Wsurgeons and scientisU Begin project

immediately. Flexible comperwation. Call

Barbara Berci or Deborah Hughes at

(310)479.3249.

FILER K RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Psychology,

grad/rnedical student pre(erTed. Psychiatrist

Office Westwood location (310)824-1662

FREE BOOKLET? Make SSOO a day with little or

no investment. Call (213)883-1619.

FULLTIME MANAGEMENT position. The
Princeton Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks
assistant SAT Director in San )ose office

Competitive salary, summer Mart date. Send
resume to: 6489 Camden Ave. i1 06, San \att.

CA, 95120 Attnt: Pamela Hirsch.

JAPAN. I( you arc jrpanese or know someorw
who is japarwse 500 million dollar corp.
expanding in Japan looking (or key leadership,

seK-starter. Call 1-800-366-6245 ext.2M1
24hr. recorded message.

MANACEMErfT PIUS ENTERPRISES, a sporU
marugcfnem and marfcctlrw firm in Los An-
gieles which rtpreianto professional atheletes,

is looking far art tniAvidual with a marketing
background to become a full-lime member of
out team. FAX resun>es to Micheal Hoffman
(310)785-0847 or call (31W785-9S10.

Job opportunities

MANAGER POSITION AVAM.ABLE. High
cr>crgy person sought. Ask for Steve

(310H46-166e

MEDICAL- FUU TIME POSFflON, women's
hcakh care facility. Career potential. Start as

medical receptionist, counselor, nurse assist.

Med. exp. good, but will train right person.

Must have car. WLA and TZ area. Call after

11am 010)839-5532.

OLTTSIOE SALES. FmI powth consolidator for

Airborne Express iwta very professional sales

people. Salary *- significant commission -f

benefits. Call MacQonndl (310>64<M)024.

BRENTVS^OOO AD|AC^NT • 2-be(V2-bath,

bri^ spacious, S095. UPPER BACHaOR -

S439. Uilities paid. P10M71-6744.

REWARDING CAREER. Become a Certified

Court Interprelcr in a short time (English-

Spani*»4. Info: 1-a0(M64-3926.

Internstiips

A PR. INTERNSHIP: M\6^kmA firm looking

far highly organized, efficient ar>d hardwork-

ing student to take on challcriging tasks, learn

cntertainmani p.r. KZ. Some clerical, Word-
Pferfed exp preferred. Flexible hours. Must be
non-smoker. Contact Ou\ at 31(y312-4S62.

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDrS- No experience

necessary. Free trainir^g if you produce and
host shcMVS (or our statiorv. Part/full time.

$50-$200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour information. (213}46<MIlflLL

Ctiild Core Wante(d

BEVERLYWOOO. Take care of 6-yr old girl.

MTThF 2:30-6pm. $5^r. Warm, loving home.
Call (310)552-8281, (310)839-7427.

TARZANA. Reliable person to pick-up child-

ren (84r12) at school, babysitting
2J0-5:30pm, M^" (310)843-1700

Apartments for Rent

$1045.$107S WESTWOOO. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2.bed/2-batK new carpets, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.
(310)836-0116.

IBEOm'A -BATH $875, 2-becV2-balh S1 100,
central air, high ceiling, balcony, fireplace,

near Westwood Bhrd. bus. 1943 Selby. Call
Tony (310)446-1679

1 BEO/1 BATH, mini-blinds, newly decorated,
parking, laundry, dose to UCIA in Century
City. 5750 (310)474-1171

1 -BEDROOM, $620, 11611 fowa Av*nue, 2
miles from UCLA, quiet, laurtdry, spacious.
Must seel (310)826-0067.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-be<V2.bath,
(ully faaded, close to campus. $935Ano'
Roberta (310M79-1765.

2-8EDROOM^-BATH CONDO, 5th floor,

balcony, views, pool, spa, sauna, gym, steps to
village. $l4S0/month. C all Fred .

(213)469-3988. " ~
424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed^.bath. Also Single
Next to IXILA. Swimming pool. Cyden set-

ting. Utility room. Call (310)459-1200.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Call 010)454-3376.

PALMS. $480/mo. -large single,
$56SAT».-1-bdrm. Pool, appliances, laundry]
new carpet. 3455 lasmine Ave. No pets
(310)454-4754.

APT. BY UCLA. 1-Bdrm, fireplace, hardwood
floor 1-yr lease. $90(y>mo. (310)208-4538

•ATTRACTIVE 2BO/2BA. LOWER, FIRE
PLAa, BUIT IN KITCHEN, PATO, SMAU
QUIET BUILDING. QOSE TO UCLA & 405
$995, (310)475-6717. '

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa Monica &
Bundy. E2 to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry
(310)822-6487. Leave Message

BACHELOR APATTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
1-bfack from campus. All utilities paid,
SSOQ/Wx). Ol0)e24<181

BARGAIN, fabulous 2-bed(^-balh, view, gar-

den, security, modem, $800, (310)820-4469
(213)742-6733.

BEVERLY/FAIRFAX 2-bed/1 -bath. High cel-

ings, hardwood floors, large rooms, refrigera-

tor. $67S/mo. Call (21 3)655-21 88.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLCXX TO PICO BUS
(310) 839-6294.

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025 2-BED >
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH
HIGH aHINGS A 010)839 6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
& THREE BDRM/2-BATH. 3-CAR PARKING
1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOSTER ST
(310)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent $775 1-bed^-bath
Charming, home-like, hardwood floors, re-

frigerator, stove, parking. 010)550-1531

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2-BED-
ROOM $75WI25. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
W(X>D. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)839-6294

••••BRENTWOOD $995, 3-bed/1 bath
$760, 2-bedn-balh. 1 1651 Gorh*Tt. No peU.
Great location. (213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD 1 -BEDROOM APT Walk to
San Vicente. ilTOtmo. Private parking. Laun-
dry facilities on premise (31(»470-9327.

BRENTWOOD BACHaOR, $545, partially

furnished, upper, pr\mt location. 1 1 707 Dar-
lington AVe. (3

1

0)4544424 or
(310)820-0042

Apartments For Rent

BRENTWOOD. $«40-$895 2-bedroom/
1 -bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor Wilshirc

* LXIA. No Pels. (310> 826-6461.

BRENTWOOD 2-bed^2-bath $975 PALMS,
$795, 2-bed/2-bath. New carpet, paint. &
mini-biinds, stove, refriyrator (310MI42-7571

BRENTWOOD AOJAQNT, UPPER bachelor,
$455. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call(310)312-10eO or page (310)247-5850.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED BACHELOR
Large closets , own entrance $425At»o. iXtllttes^

included. Call (310)472-4625 or
(31«e2a21SO.

aOSE TO UCLA. Large 3be<V2bath, new
stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds, redecorated
laundry, parking $1200 (310)474-1171

CULVER CITY 2-bdrnV2-bth. $685. Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 securUy.
010)4514771.

FAIRFAX/PICO ARE^ $795, bright, upper,
2-be<V2-b«th, stove, fridge, gated parking,
small building. 010)839-8800.

FOR RENT: 1 -BEDROOM, across from Pacific

Palisades Beadi. Can be shared (nwnth to

month). $750/mo. (213)876-2981,
(213)466-4954, 109% West Channel Road.

LAOERA ^«ICHTS. 1 -bed^ -bath house. Stove

& free cable. Paid utilities ITOOlmo. Alter 6pm.
Call (213)2964)780

LARGE 3-BEO/2-BATH w/enclosed patio, ap-
pliances, laurvlry room, parking. Nev^y decor-
ated. Venice. $1050. Corwenlent locatiop.

010)396-3655.

LARGE SINGLE. Full kitchen, mini-Minds,
laundry, parking close to UCLA in Century
City. $650 O10)474-n71

LEASE AVAILABLE. I-BCOROOM In beautiful

2-bedroom apartment on Beverly Glen. Hyd-
wood floors, sundeck, sccurHy building,

$55QAt>o. Available June-September. Call )»-

son. 010)441-9576.

LOVaY BACHELOR $445Ano. Water & gas
irKhided. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile.

(213)525-1415.

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 9M.
(31(»391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRKV2-BATH 2-story

custom townhooDe. CerHral air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
010)391 1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $870 2-bdrm/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-story custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh O.,
010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm

MAR VISTA $925 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome Central air, gated garage,

-^fireplace, 11913 Avert Way (310^91-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $870 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhonrte. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way. 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

NEW BUILDING IN MarVista. 2bed/2balh,
fireplace, high ceiling. $950 and up. call Kathy
01«397-1939. Also 2-bed in Culver City,

$750

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

010)839-7227

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2-bed/1'A -bath town-
house. $127S^o. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit tC.
O10MS3-1933.

PALMS $995. 2-be<V2-bath, 1 month free,

oalam t«*mhome, garage, security, alarm.

3*14 Faris
Or. U10)391 1 076 days. Oial637-O906 eves.

Qr"^«*«y
PALMS. 2bc(V2balh $600, 1-bed $600, up-
stairs, new carpet, paint, a/c, light & airy

010)393-3466

PALA4S. 1-bedn bath, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in closeU, quiet building. Available now.
Days (310)273-7598. Evenings
0101286-0960.

PALMS $560, 1 -bedroom. Parking, refrigera-

tor available. 3733 Kcystor>e. (310)394-69'69
ot 287-2555, message.

PALMS. $700, single loft 1 'A -bath. $875,
2-^2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcor^^atio,
cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS- $725 Modem, spacious, 2-bedroom,
new carpet and paint, walk-in closets, stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. 'A -month
deposit. 010)370-2301, 010)305-7117.

PALMS $875 2-BED/2-BATH, FIREPLACE,
10-MINUTES TO LCLA, QUIET BUILDING,
GATED PARKING, CONTROUED ENTRY.
010)837-5831, 010)6524)647.

PALMS $875 Quiet 2-bed/2-bath. New^
building, new carpel, balcony, skylight, /VC.
fireplace, i«frigerator, dishwasher, security,

gated 2-car parking, laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2.bdmf>/2-bath. nevi«r custom
townhome, garagie, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Or 010)391-1076
day, (310)837 0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALA4S, sharp $450 single, $350 bachelor.
Bright, coiy, upper. Low move-in. 1 -block
from Molor/Nalional 3351 Vinton. No pete
010556-3133.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfurl
•shed $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
O10M75-OS72
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Apartments For Rent

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI Apartments that are spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best
roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub pariting &

• more. AvailabilUy of Visa/Mastercvd. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
010)280^)692. Hanaxk Park adjacent, 318
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)851 -6620

VENKZE. $450, bachelor apt. UilJUtt-& park-
ing included. Nice kitchen. 1 -block to beach.
No pets. (310)399-0540.

VENKE 4-BLOa(S to Ootmy 1 -becVl -bath,

$525, lower ur>it, stove, refcig. no-smoking,
$300 security. 010MS1-4771.

VENia $625. Single, 'A -block to beach,
parking, kitchen, laundry. 31 Thorton
010)273-6079.

»

VERY LARGE 1 -bedroom apt. 2-parking
spaces, haidwood floors,near campus
(213)932-1657, 010)856-6650.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments.
Furnished/unfurnished. $795-$625. Walk to
LXTLA. Parking, pool. (310)206-4934.

WESTWOOD. Bright, spacious single, full

kitchen & bath, $625. Bachelor. $450. Walk to
campus. (310M 70-5952.

WESTWOOD 11035% STRATHMORE.
HardvMxxf floors, spacious, bright 2-bdmV
1-bth for sublet/rent starting June.
010)624.3725.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscale, 1 bedroom
$750-650/mo. 2 -bdrm/2- bat h
$1 100-1 30Q^no. Full kitchen, control access/
garage. A^. Available summer or fall. Special
sumn>er rate. (3101824-1969.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrm^1-blh, unfurnished,
$725/mo. Good location, security build-
ing,aA:, parking laundry facilities. 1 394 Mid-
vale. (310)479-7566.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdrTTV2bth. All

appliarxres, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. From $1 200.
J31 0)824-0833(1 0-7pm)^

Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent 49 Apts. Unfurnistied

WESTWOODAXIA 1A2 BED, pool, Jacuzzi,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,
laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kehon Ave. (310)208-1976.

WESTWOOD. 2-bed^-bath, 2-padting, sec-
urity, large closets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th month free. $1200up
Ol(»474-3a64.

WESTWOOD. Great location, spa
cious. Immaculate, 2-bed/2-bath,
$1350-1700. Gated parking & entry.
Immediate. Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD- Best Deal Prime tecalion
10-min walk to UCLA Modem 2-bed/2-bath.
Air, 2-paricing, fireplace, avail. June 17.

010)208-2655.

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedroorTV
2-bath, separate dining room, buih-ins, re

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-

cony, kieal for grad student. 1 71 1 Malcom,
Jk -*»«il« from campus. Last month's rent free

Wyear lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOD. Extra large 2 bedroom and
1 -bedroom. Hardwood floors, walk to UCLA
paHting, laundry. $800-1050. (310)476-609o!

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-balh. Liv-
ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, paricing. Walk to IXIA and
Village. (310)208-2606, 20^6604.

WESTWOOD. 3-bed/2 bath, $2100 2-bed/
2-bath, 4 1650.-artoed/1 -bath, $1550. Single
$675. 2-blocks from UCLA. Very large, bright
apartmenU. Hardwood floors. Great closets
Available July. Days 010)273-7598. Evenings
(310)286-0980.

^

WESTWOOD $650. Extra large single, stove,
refrig.. hardwood floors, quiet, secure
010)478-0675 _

WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN 1 LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, I'A MILES UaA
$109S/MO. (3100639-6294

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEVi. 2-bdrrT>/2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo
010)477-5106.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bed/2-bth upper -t- tower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig,
laundry, $300 security. $850/mo
010)451-4711.

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)639-6294.

WESTWOOD DUPLEX. Charming, bright, up-
per 2-bdrm. Hardwood floors, formal dining,
laundry in unit, enclosed garage. $1 20(Vmo
(310)475-4346.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh-
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-bed/
2-bjlh. Pariting, gated entry. $1350-1500.
Ruth 010)395-7272.

WLA VA -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,
fridge, $61 5/mo. Month-month lease, no-pets
(310)473-2161

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to marketAxis
Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire
(310)395-2903.

WLA Single. 2-BdrnV2-Bath. Close to UCLA.
Quiet placet Stove, refrigerator, parking, laun-
dry. $65O-$1050. 010)478-3167 evening.

WLA. $400-$475, 1 -MONTH FREE RENT ON
6-MO LEASE. FumishedAinfurnished, utitiics

included, large bachelors, fridge, hotplate,

microwave, security building, parking, near

shopping/buses, close to UCLA
(310)575-8967.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
STUDKD. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7868.

WLA- $650-$660. 1 -bedroom. Pod, laundry,
BBQ, carpets and appliances. 1621Westgate
Ave. No pets. 010)820-1 121.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-Winds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-iri
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd #4
(310)390-5065.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

pari(ing, laundry, $300 security, $60(VVno
010)451-4771. '

WLA-PALMS. 2-bcdroom/1 S-bath, upper,
light and airy, electric range, dishwasher,
refrigerator, skylights, new carpets & drapes,
private patio, tennis courts nearby $850
010)479-1075, 010)839-1026.

WLA-Palms, 2bed/1 % bath, upper, bright,
quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, D/W, parking,'
freeway, from 5750. (310)479-8099.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances Move-in for only $1 200. lO-min. to
UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
390-5065.

MOSS & CX).
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Elegant New Apartments
Now prc-Ieasing for fall rentals

1 Bdnn from $1000
2 Bdrm from $1550
3 Bdrm from $2000

Call faat (310)824-2654
,,L_ 640 Veteran ^

COBRTTARn APAnTMPjyfs^
653 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting iit ,%00
*SpedaI Rates*
(S10)B0S«I60 or

OHIO-SAWTELLE IV. miles from UCLA car-
pets, stove, fridge. $61 5/mo. monlh-monlh
Lease, no pBty (310)473-2161.

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, car-
pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park
•ng $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA. 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA BACHELOR. Good size, full-bathroom
Refrigerator, microK)ven. $495 includine utili-

tiet. (310)820-7049.

Apartments to Stiare 52

2BECy2-BATH near SM and Bundy. Male or
female, no smoking Balcony $40(ymo. No
pets. (310)826-4844.

BRENTWOOD. Own room available 5/27.
Pool, security, gym, parking. N/S, M/F. $550,
including utilities. (310)477-7465.

BRENTWOOD. Sunny 2+2 Parking, balcony
avail. June 1st. $305 Suzanne (310)207-2766

BRENTWOOD $490+, Master bdrm + bath in
large 3-bdrrT>/2-bath. Avail 6/1 for one courtc-
ous non-smoker. 5 min. UCLA 826-91 1 7.

BRENTWOOD 2-BED«C)OM. Great location
Close to UCLA. Bright, airy, $550/mo
(310)826-6109.

Roommate

SANTA MONICA. Large 1 -bedroom apart-
ment sublet. Clovcrfield/Pico neighborhood.
Modestly furnished. Recently painted & car-
peted. Sublet for academic year (9/9.3- ^4).
$65(ymo. Prefer grad/prof. students or staff

1 -person only. Call (310)829-4547, between 9
KM.-9 PM.

SEEKING ROOMMATE, M/f. Large, beautiful

3-bedroom townhouse in Beverly Hills. Furn-
ished, parking, $600. Contact Jennifer
(310)553-5133.

WEST HOLLYWOOD. Roommated wanted to
share 2-bdrnVl -b(h apt. with international
student. Available immediately. $394/mo. +
first and last. (213)655-1932

WLA FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. N/S to"*
share 2-bdrm/2 -bath. $430/mo.
(310)207-9679 (310)246-8986 pager.

WLA. 2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to
share large 2-bcd/2-bath apartment Fully
furnished. Great location Security building.
Security parking. $595. (310)478-2226.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)208-8931.

Room for Rent

MAR VISTA, $60(ymo Ask about free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, & barfoeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WESTWOOD EXTRA LARGE 1 -BEDROOM,
upper. Available now. Near UCLA, transporta-

tion, parking. 11091 Slrathmore, $725/mo
(310)454-8211.

WLA $575/Vno. Ask about free rent Attractive,

fum. singlet. Near UCLA & VA. Ideal for

studentt. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1 525-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnishied

l-BEDRCXDM & BACHELOR, BRENTWOOD
From $445
Open, bright. 1 1967 Rochester #1 & 5A New
carpet. 459-4068, 459-2673.

2-BEDROC)M/1-'/. BATH Near UCLA. Car
pet, drapes, nefrigeralor, balcony, pool, park-
ing. $950/mon(h. No pels. 1500 Purdue Av-
enue. (310)477-5256. (310)931-1160

2-BEDROC)M/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious Sec
urity, Fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 2-car parfcing. No pets.

$1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave
(310)479 5279. (213)931-1160

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area.

(310)836-6297.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint. $835 2-bcdrooms, w/pool, stove, re-

frigerator. Palms area. 10767 Rose Ave Apt
42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroortV1-bath. Lower Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment
(310)279 2002.

BRENTWOOD, 2-bed/2-bath, $490. Palms
2-bed^-bath, $385. New paint & new mini
blinds. Close to everything. (310)842-757 1.

WLA 1.of.2 FEMALE(S) to share 2-bcd/2-bath,
•|490. )une-1. Large bedroom, private balhj
walk-in closet, balcony, parkins
(310)207-6114. *

NOT A RECLUSE. IF YOU WANT TO SHARE
AN APARTMENT, NOT JUST RENT A BED-
ROOM CALL FOR DETAILS. 2-f2 IN MAR
VISTA. (310)397-7236.

1 -BEDROOM ADJAaNT BEVERLY HILLS,
safe, quiet, share kitchen, responsible person
preferred (213)653-7710

BEL AIR spacious, furnished room and bath in

beautiful home. KilcherVlaundry privileges

SSSCVmo. including utilities. 8-min. to cam-
pus Ideal for student/faculty Leave messaee
(310)476-1927 *

'

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room, bath & garage,
$550, share kitchen, laundry, sundeck
(310)274-7122

OLYMPKVIA CIENEGA 1 -bedroom avail, in

2-bdmV1-b«h apt. $45(Vmo Charming up-
stairs unit. Hardwood floofs. (310)657-8 124

PALMS, 2BR/2BA APT. TO SHARE W/M OR F
POOL, JACUZZI, PARKING, GREAT VIEW
$47(yMO. -MJTIL. (310)838 3538.

QUIET FEMALE. New, sec. parking, fireplace,

full-kitchen, laundry, $387.50, own room,
$400 sec. dcp. ASAP (310)824-5565 for

Maisie.

PRIVATE BED/BATH m WLA 2-¥2 apartmer^t,
$45Q/$S50. Furnished, clean, parttine, bus
(310)826-0171.

ROOM AVAILABLE IN BRIGHT, SPACIOUS
2-BEDRC)OM APARTMENT Quiet garden
like selling. Near Palms/Sepulveda
$462.5Q/monlh. 10 minutes by car, 18 minutes
by bus to UCLA. Responsible, quici nons
moker (M^ needed to move in June 1 Call
Brian (310)287-1537

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2.BED/2.(JATH-
Large, spacious, sun deck, Jacuzzi. 10-minule
walk to UCLA. Female preferred, $362 SO/mo
(310)824-7177

BRENTWOOD iSbO/Mo. 2bcd/2bath, pool,
Jacuzzi, frunishcd except bedroom, . secure
tUTfding/parking, (3-10)820-1886 or
(818)710-8949, Patty

Furnished room and bath in Beverly Hills

home West end, near bus stop. Separate
entry, utilities, wasKcr, frig -Quiet and private
540(ymo (310)550-0725.

LARGE 1 BEDROOM AJ'ARTMENT Summer
available, own room, N. Palms area $360
Paul (310)477-6656

LOVELY FURNISHED Cardenside room. Pri-

vate entrance, private bathroom for mature
female student in professional woman's home
$395 including utilities References
(213)870 5668.

ONE ROOM $430 Iblock from beach Quiet
neighborhood, large yard, parking Available
now, )on/)cnny (310)827-4827.

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pet okay ^
$750 (310)573-1582

PRIVATE ROOM IN 4-BEDR'OOM HOUSE
-_Unile to campws. SundeeV, W/D, ^ amenr

lies Female preferred $450/mo
(310)788 0634

$650 PRIME WLA clean, quiet 1 -BEDROOM/
1-BATH, carpel, drapes, refrigerator, ap-
pliances. Walk to markets/bus-lines
(310)4 76-7116.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,
$840. Extremely low move-in cost
(310)826^.3638.

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move- In

special. 11460 Venice Blvd Call Ah
398-6790.

* MAR VISTA *
2 OO. 2 OA, 2 STOftY

CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE, aNTIUL AIR,

FIRE PLACE, UNIT ALARM.

* 12741 MffCHELL AVE. \9\2

* 11913 AVON WAY $925

*11931AV0N VAY $870

*1174fiCOURTlI)GHDR. JW5
• «^74qiM

• PALMS*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE, AURM IN UNIT

*3614FAR60R. $995

cm 010) 391-1076

TOSEBmE
LOVELYAIMTMENTS

ROOMMATE TO SHARE. Furnished 2x2
condo. Culver City. Security, pool, freeway,
$400 Includes utilities. (310)566-8625

SANTA MONICA. 2-bdrm/1 -bth. Avail. June 1

Parking, coin laundry. $43(Vmo. -$250depo
sit. N/S preferred. M/F (310)315-2605

SANTA MONICA Private room and bath in

2-bed/2 bath apartment. No pets, no smoking.
Parking, near beach. Female preferred
$46Q<'mo (310)395 7459

Serious responsible female, to share 2bd/2ba
apt w/elderly retired gentleman. $375/mo. -^

half utilities. Near UCLA. (310)820-6148

WESTWOOD HICHRISE Wilshirc luxury,
2+2. View, balcony, rooftop pool/jacuzzii
security parking. 6/1/93. $695/mo
(310)474-0074.

WESTWOOD 2 BECV2-BATH Male/Female,
no smoking. Pool, Jacuzzi, gym, security
1-room and bath, SSSCVmo. (310)445-5642

WESTWOOD Large bedroom in spacious
2-bedroom Available June. Walk to campus/
work. Great Apt! (310)824-3725.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 19TH FLOOR Breath-
taking view. Own small bedroonVbath. All

amenities. Walk UCLA $460/mo
(3 10)4 74- 5093.

WLA. $495. Male, N/S, share lovely newer
home, Brentwood, $82J, private 2 bdrrrVl 5
bath, 2-parking (310)476-2506.

WLA. Own RoonVBalh in 2+2% TWNHM
Security. Parking, Walk-in Closet, Spacious
Female Pref. Avail. 6/1. $607.50/mo
(310)479-0906

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA
Furnished, large, airy. #8 bus UCLA Full

privileges. N/S. Mature $390/mo., includes
utilities. (310)398 6522

ROOM & BATH in altractivc, newly remod-
eled WLA home Quiet street near bus slop
S450/mo (310)837-1956

ROOM FOR RENT Prefer female, Sania Mo-
nica, Private bath. $400 including utilities

(310)458-0535

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE Furn-
ishcd. Ideal for quiet student, N/S $395
(310)275-1425.

ROOM FOR RENT in Souse w/family, private
entrance, full kitchen & laundry privelcges,
Mar Vista, $300/mo., available 6/1/93
(310)827-1095

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME Utilities paid
S45Q/rT>o. Wcslwood. (310)4 75-4346.

SUNSET/SEPULVEOA $395/mo Large furn-
ished quiet room for serious N/S sludcni
Kilchcn privileges \an (310)476-34 44

.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310)472-8664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session |une28th - Sept 1 7lh, and board-
&-room 1993-94 academic year Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs, Roberts 8am-8pm for

appoinlmeni (310)208-7185

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parking, private, close to
UCLA, walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavillion
utilities paid, $497. (310)474-1749.

Sublet

Roommates

2-BE(yi -BATH Pacific Palisades, % mile from
beach. M/F 22-35, non-smoker Available
now, $465 (213)850-4423 or (310)477-6338
Brian.

1 -BEDROOM «, DEN, Furnished, across from
UCLA. Parking space, pool, BBQ, lots of sun
Available 6/15 to fl/1 5 or longer $1065/mo
411 Kehon Ave. 824-0601

3 ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share rooms in
huge apt. on Kelton MUST SEE! Available
sunvner $31 5/mo 206-2896.

BRENTWOOD GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS FE-
MALE, $390, JUNE TO JUNE. (310)820-4642

FEMALE ROOMMATE (grad student/
professional pnfcrredn. Share large 2br/2ba
apt. Close to UCLA Security building. Con-
scientious, quiet, neat, non-smoker. Must like
catsf $500 4 '/. utilities. (310)5759309

SANTA MONKIA Sunny 2 bedroom house to
share, ntar beach. T or^ roommates, sTa^
June. Caillin (81 8)954-4135.

1 -BEDROOM (2-spaces) in lofty furnished
2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvale. Available
6/21-9/21 Pool, gym. Call Aaron
(310)208-2455

,

1 BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD Mid-June
through thru August. Upper unit with balcony.
Weal for 1 or 2 people. Only $725, Call Mike at

(310)996-1306

1-SPACE($22Vmo) or l-bdrm/bath includes
2-beds($ 500/mo) or whole
2-bdrm/2-bath($1000/mo,) Negotioable
6/19-8/30 2-blocks to UCLA
Michelle(206-4416)

$25Q^iH) Share room and kitchen. Singles J
wtra. Sublet for ihe iumrner Feriilei only
Call (310)624.4960.
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Sublet Sublet

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

mmm mi^m

CALLUS.^
WEUDOIHE
njss!"

Subletting your apartment can really be a

iiifi hassle/ As a student, you don't have the

time lo go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

'

thcin when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the-

Daily Driun will publish the Summer Sub-
k\ Ciuiile, a special issue designed to hcl(

ytni sublet your apartment. Hvery Tues-

day bcginning6th week, the Daily Drum
will publish the Summer SubletGuide
lb. 11 will be distributetl to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise yourstife-

Ict in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added
bonus of fouradditiorul days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approaching. Our deadline is Thursday^ May 13th at
3pm

.
lawk for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and rememlw.-. . Gdl us . . . We'll di^ the

fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

9
S27S/MO. WISTWOOO APARTMENT 3 fe-

males needed. 2 bedroonV2-balhft)om, ja-

cu/zi, view ofcampus, %Mcight room Available
lune 21-Scpl. 15. (310>e24-4«82

2Be«y2Balh, SllStVmo My 1 August 31,
opJion lo extend through school year rrwdcrn
building, acroct from campus, parkinc
(310)206-0409 *

516 CIENROCK 1 female wanted
2-bcdroonV2-bath Air conditioning, balcony,
pool, security S2S0/mo Call Stephanie
(310)824 0017.

549 MIDVALE, Huge 2 bcdroofTV2 balh apt.
Available for summer need 2 people
S3S<yfT>o obo (310)824-3774.

679 CAYLEV. Beautiful 2 bdffTV2-blh Mid-
june to Sept. Parking, a/c, security, balcony
>130(yobo (310)208 7488

ATKIUM COURT APT 2-bed/2 bath
$34tVpcf*on (obo), 6/1 5-9/1 5, mosJiy fum-
'»bcd gynVjacuui, 10965 Strathmorc Call
Jason (310)794-4461

BKENTWOOD, APARTMENT FULLY FURN-
ISHED. Available now-August. Pool, secured
parking, large rooms, balcony, S45(Vobo
(310)4728754

BRENTWOOD- 2 BDRMS IN VERY SPA-
CIOUS 3BDRM/2BATH APT Ibdrm w/bath
$440, Ibdrm w/patio $460; (310)44a2061
(310)471-2592

FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET Furnished apart
mcnt, 5 min to UCLA 2 bctV2-bath, parking,
$3S(Vbxi negotiable Call Daphne or Doona
(310)824-0706

HUGE ONE BEDROOM in bright, sonny
Midvale location? Great for three people! 3 car
parking, furnished. Available from end of June
throughout August SlOOO/obo Call
(310)208 2592

JUNE AUGUST. Spacious 2 bed/2-balh
penthouse. Very sunny, balcony, a/c, pfirnc
westwood location. $1250 (310)478-6002.

LARGE 2BD/2BA entire apt or rm avi furrVpkg
)une 19 thru Aug. 575-3556.

LARGE 2BD/2B\ entire apt or rm avI. FurrV
pkg June 19 thru Aug^ 575-3556.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDFRATE ROOMMATE
TO SHARE BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM SPAN
ISH DUPLEX WITH 2 OTHERS OWN KCX3M
BATHROOM HARDWOOD FLOORs'
INDOOR/OUT(XX)R FIREPLACES, GAr'
DEN, VIEW. WALK TO CAMPUS. NO PARK
INC STARTS lUNE 1, THROUGH THE SUM
MER. $590 + DEPOSIT RYAN
(310)8249931

NEW WHITE comer building, aCross from
campus. 679 Cayley. Spacious, 2-bdrm/
2-balh, parking, AAZ, security. (310)824.1490.

NOW MID-AUGUST 1 ^wdroom, own balh In

spacious apartment, security parking.
$450/mo. Palms. Call Francesca
(310)207 3404.

PRIVATE BATHROOM, PARKINC, Full
basketball/volleyball courts $250fn\o 612
Landfatr Call Ed 206-3917.

ROOMS FOR SUMMER RENT One block
from campus, on Landfair avc. Singles from
$49SAnonth. Doubles as low as $265 c»ch/
month. For details call Andy at (310)208-3901
or 206-9657

ROOM W/ADI bath in Brentwood
$SO(»^Twnth $333 security deposit Month lo
month sublet starting mid-Rine Free cable &
parking & phone 11748 Mayficid $\
2075105.

SHARE SPACIOUS furnished bedroom in 2+2
Parking, cable, laundry, pool 1 -block to
UCLA, available |une 1-Sept JO. Pally
206-6630.

SINGLE, FURNISHED, security bMg w/
laundry facilHics. Sihrerlak^^ollywood resi
dcntial area, ckxe to 101 & Sunset Blvd

,

$385, utilities included
(213)663 891 2A21 3)91 3-2162.

SPACE AVAILABLE, WESTWOOD APART
MENT Huge and lots of windows Parking,
poss of own room. Price negotiable
824-1940

SUBLET APARTMENT, Option^ renew lease
in September 3 bdrrTV2-balh new apartment
Walk lo UCLA Sccunly, parking. $205(ymo 6
people. 824-4077.

SUBLET at UCSB 1 -bed/1 -bath furnished
apartment, parking laundry, 'A -mile from
bead*, l-Wock from campus (805)562-6666
(805)665-2285

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED Brand NEW
security building. Parking. Availabfe mid-)une
loend of August. Price negotiable. 679 Cayley.
Call for rrwre Info. Miguel 824-2692, Claudia
624-9711.

SUNNY SPATKXJS 2-b«V1 bath to share;
1 -block from campus, parking. Available kjly
1. Call (310)206-7762.

VENO SUMMER SUBLET IN 3-BEDROOM
HOUSE Hardwood floors, own bathrwjm
walk to beach, SiOOfmo. (310)306-1809

WESTWOOD 5 minute walk to IXILA! 1 bed
'oom(2 spaces) in 2 bedroorrVbalh furn apt
w/security and parking. Available ^0-(V^1
Kine free 423 Kcllon Ave. $379 each obo
(310)206-7439"""*"—

IT

WIA available 6/1 New luxury 1 -bedroom
•ecurity systefn, ^ated parking, pool, micro.'
wave, AAC, SlOOtVobo. (310*479-2311

YOU MUST SEE our beautifully furnished
2-bed/2 bath apartment far 4 females! Balco-
nies, spaciout, dean! Call soon- 624-0277.

House for Rent

MAR VISTA $1500.00, 3 bedrooms,
I.S-baths, 6^niles to UCLA. New (paint]
carpets, dishwasher, mini-Minds) Fireplace,
big cloMl. yarcVfruit trees. Gardener, wate^
induded. No smoke, dog, walerbed. Karleen
(310M54-3000

•~NEAR MULFOILANO DRIVE & 405.
$-bed/3-bath, 2-tfory. fireplace, pool, view,
$3000. Extra $500 for addHional room
w^eparate bath & enterance if desired
(616)907-0040.

House to Shore

•- NEAR MULHOILANO drive & 40S. Nice,
quiet neighborhood. Share a 2-slory
4-bedroorn/3-bath house w/singfe mafe pverit
w<th 7 year oW b«»y. Male/femafe *v/1 -child
okay. $120Q^Twoth including live-in maid
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline, no pets
(616)907-0040.

SHARE ENCINO HOME. 13 mi. campus 3
blocks UCLA var^Njs. Private bed/bath
(616)343-9757.

House for Sole

NEAR WESTSIOE PAVILION. S-BEOROOM
TRADITONAL WFfH FORMAL DINING
IIOOM. FIREPLACE. HARDWOOD FLOORS
GREAT YARD. $249,000. WYNN
(3I0M77.9966

House Exchionge

EXCHANGE YOUR LA apartment/Voom for
2-bed/1-bath near LK5B/beach. Monday-
Friday, )une-Septeff>ber. [>e (605)562^661

Housing Neede<d

IRISH LAW CLERK needs furnished bachelor/
studio^oom June 23-Sept.13. Call Janis
(310)451-5700.

POSITKDN SOLX>IT Responsible profes
sional seeks houscsitting for summer. Great
w/pets, excellent references. Call Phil
(31(»451-4738.

Real Estate

BEAUTirui, PSYCHOTHERAPY suite P/T
fenUl at attractive rate in B.H. Medical
bdR. 010)276-7126.

Room/Boar<j for Help

15-2a»4RS/WK. CHILD CARE/MOTHCTS
HELPER. 2-chlldefn, 4% -and«. RcHmnsibtc,
references, private room. Brentwood.
(310M72-52e3

CHI.DCARE Tuesday. Wednesday. Thur^
Bam-tpm In exdur^gc for room A board.
References. Compensation. El Sccurtdo.
Ol0)64O-2526.

CHB.D CARE FO« 3-YR-OLD. BOY in ex-

dwxgft for room, board & car. 1 5 hr. week.
Must wofk flexibfe hours, drive, and speak
English. (3101659-9740. '

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOMfiOARD. Private

balh, assistarKe, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential.
(616)906-1399.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH for femafe with
car. in exchange for 1 5hrs^vk lighthouse woik,
pel care, house sitting some weekends. Nice
family, 2 older diildren. Eves alker SiOO
(310)27:3.4996.

ROOWBOARD FOR BABYSITTING 7-yr-old
girl. Nice room^wuce. Westwood area. Refer-

(310M 70-6859

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLYWOOO SINGLE GUESTHOUSE
FOR ONE PERSON. lS7S/mo. Access to
freeway. Refrigerator, large closets, new build-
ir^g. Call Mike (213)622-9178.

CUOTHOL«E in SM - Lovely T-bedroom,
dWng area. LighC airy. 7-blod« beach. NO
PETS. $695. Availabfe t^g|^3. (310>399.7160.

WESTWOOD. Walk UCLA, one small room,
no kitchen, microwave, refrigerator, private
emerance, deck, parking no peU, no snrwking,
one person only. Available July 1

$57aVbtonlh. Dl0)47fr.«478.

ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE lor after-

noon childcare. Walk lo UCLA. Start summer
or fall. 475-1297.

SANTA MONICA. Mature femafe lo assist

singte dad with teenage daughter. Private room
and balh. House care responsibilities. Call

Debbfe Freeman. MF/MFCC (310)473-4644.

U-tfl—l-fcrllWi
(XM nsManx In kM«r Bel Ale Prtwrii noHL tan
and pilto. Good ooofc prep maris iMy br did. a«l

I

7-year oM soa MiBl haw oood car, insanioe; dMM
cMM to sclNXd ewry other week. Shopplno. laundry

teed pets. e>k:len( Ulchen noiMnMi
CaBC)irtlKS1B4n-4IBB

Vacation Rentals

BEALTTFUL SPACIOUS YOSEA«TE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (816)765-1026.

IDYLLWILD BEAIJTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB FIRE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
(3101391 -6808.

Dance/Ptiysicol Fitness

J.^ "JP
LIKE ANTTSTTTTJ^SSf

CaMC310)261 -7561
.

Additfonal co«tA:alls may

SSi Wlh"?r'^
"FTNESS DYNAMIC?

Ctiijd Core

PROFESSIONAL BABYSITT^Vh^?^
P/T care, M-F & some weekends. Experienced
wrth 6wk.6yT olds. Excelfent references. My
borne. Call Suzanne D2) (310)820-7810

Towntiouse for Sole

GARDENA. 2-be<V2'A -b^, pool, spa, p«io,
laundry, end-unit, VA, feas^^ possible. No
brokers. $12SK OBO.
(310)206-1 3eo(uaA*).

REDONOO Forcfosure. New 4-be«V2'A -bath,
dining, family, yard, cost under S160G^o'
owe (or no qualif)^ Anastasi 010)374-5657.
U1 01372-71 77

Townhouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bedO.bath townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio.
security parking. (310)837.0761. -~'—^-

MAR VISTA $1050 TOWNHOUSE Lvge
2+2'A Refrigerator. W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(616>7D9.3481.

PALBADEVHICHLAND - 3-BEO/3-BATH
TOWNHOME FOR LEASE Patio, nreplaoe,
wctbar, pool, spa. Quiet, perfect for room-
maies. $2100. (310)454-9659.

VAN NUYS-New lownhouse. 4+2.5, fire-

piece, A^, few minutes from UCLA, West of
40S. From 8109S. (310>273-^1 54.

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond insurance (310)
428-4995.

UstalB*
Insurance Company
(310)312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 bfca. So. of Wllshif)

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/I4lt. truck and dollies,
small fobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
010)285-6666.

lERRTS moving and ddhrery. The careful
nwvers. Free citimales, expenenced, and reli-

abfe. leny (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVia. EXPENDABLE
EXPERKNCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 MBS
(31GMS2-2887.

Condos for Sale

$154,500 PRIf^ WIA LOCATION. 2-bed/
2-bath bright front unit. Alternative lo
renting. Call J. Bliss/C. Ching 010)451-3091
x441.

2+2 $188,00 Huge kitchen. Lvge »vi brig)>t.

Move-in condition Near UCLA. 2323 Bentley
Agent 010)479-6832. '

2BED/3BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO Sec-
urity building, for safe, or fease. By owner.
01W391.2877.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
2-bedroonV1 .75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,
move-in condition. In Westwood, 5-minute$to
LXIA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are moving
out of slate. Call our broker Judi
010)394-5774.

WESTWOOD COLONY, 1 -bedroom, built
ins, refrigerator, over ktoking pool, parking,
24.hour security building, $156,000. Sam
(213) 721-6666.

WILSHIRE/COMSTOCK, 3b<y3ba, security
building, gorgeous, luxurious, Kjge living
room, parking, $595,000. For safe by owner
010)576-4412, Beeper.

Wl^ aEAN, SUNNY, upstairs 1 bedroom
Security building, new carpet, $1 45,000. Call
Naramura Realty, 01(»473-9359.

Condos for Rent

2BED/2BATH CONDO. Harwood floors
quiet street. 'A -mlfe from c«npus. Under-'
ground parking, near Beverly Glen.
$1400/o.b.o., available )uly-1sl
010)470-6218, OlO)21fr-9520

BRENTWOOD. Furnished 2-bed/2-bath
condo. Pool, sauna, gym, balcony, parking
$1350/mo. 11750 Sunset Blvd
010)826-2995, 010M71-5759.

CULVER CFTY- Furnished 2-be«VrA bath
Security, poolApa, tennis, rec room Covered
parking. Bus lo school $900/monlh
(310)559-5568.

ONE-BEDROOM CONDO Luxury building,
prime area Brentwood Popl, spa, sauna,
doorman Refrigerator, $975/mo
(310)394-5774.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Sen/ice

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 SAnonthI Keep in touch w/friends +
fanwly 24 hrs/day . Our enhanced digital voice-
mall system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day service! VISA or MC accepted. Call MTS
COMMUNICATIONS 1 -800-243-4MTS. Ask
far Paul.

Services Offered

Judy

WESTWOOD, 2bed/2'Abalh condo, full
kitchen, semi -furnished, parking, walk to
^Cl^. $1500. Call
010)824-1 207A818)3O6-l 595.

WILSHIRE HICHRISE 2-BdrrrV2 Bath pool
doorman, 2-blks from UCLA Medical Centre &
campus. Vtew wA>alcony. Availabfe now
SIISCMno. (3ia|3aft«3U, (BiaMSS^iaM.

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122 (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/
publications; tutors English/study skills,

trains lime nrur>agementAlress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD (310)393-1951

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHOIXXa
CIST will help on your research project,
dissertation or analyze your data
010)559-1890. •

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
whife you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-
livery. Lisa (310)306-4784

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal staten>enu, other vital written
malerialf Professional help from nalionally-
known author/consultant. (31(^626-4445

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
OBSERTATIONSf Fomier UCLA writing tutor
offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
O10I392-1734.

Daily Bruin Classified

Services Offered

PROFESSIONAL WRITING. edHing. Papers,
proposals, esMys, sludfes, stjtistics, theses'
dissertations. Any subject, requirement,'
styles. (21 3)871-1 333.

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, rushes
Experfenced fegal secretary, APA laser printer,
WordPerfeg Fax (816)773-8168. SF Valfev

Wednesday, May 12, 1993 29

ACE PROP. WRITER
First rate editorial assistance w/
resumes, term-papers, thttes,

dissertations^c Reasonable
Rates. 24-hr. service. CallScotL

(310)826-6447.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Pfefsofial sOttements. Proposals and books.
International students welcome

mrats NOT FOR SAu
Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

' >i' I \ I i \< .

CtO now for i chan|e.

Phone contuhadon .

,

Dn Mark Berman, Clinical Ptyc^olofiat

West LA.
(310)274^737 i^

DAILY BRUm
CLASSIFIED
825^2221

Tutoring Offered

M\T>VFRENCH CRAD. ¥mII tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, gramnr«ar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(310)474-671 5.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Lei me help you with your grammar, prorHjnci-

alion, h<)me>*ork and mid-temis. All levels.

Individuals or groups. Affordabfe Student
Rates. Call ANNE (31(»201-4030.

TUTOR WILL ASSIST in the writing of term
papers, all subjects. Affordabfe rates. Call

(310M77-186S.

Tutoring Needed

WANTED ENCXISH TUTOR. American pre^

ferred. Ask far Sean (310)652-01 29 After 6pm.

Typing

24/HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer, pap-
ers, thesis, dissertations, medicalAiental lec-

ture transcriptions. Valley location
(616)349-7073

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 6
A.M. -6 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0556.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP
ERSr.REStlMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
1% BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 624-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, other applic^ions,
papers, resumes, rushes. WP. laser, fanU.
1-mife from UCLA. 010)476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, trarv

scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. 010)627-6023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM A
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/ laser printer.

Pick-ufVdelivery. Brent%»ood (310)472-0405.

TRULY YOURS types excelfent termpapen,
resumes, applicatiom, trarvcriptions, legal

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
O10)82a7400.

WORDPROCESSING/IBM-PC Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
National/ Sepulveda. (310)397-9711.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertaliom, transcription, manuscripts,

resumes. Santa Monica 1 0)826-6939, Holly-

wood (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRlXmONT 15 ye»s EXP. All

levels styles. Patfent -f organied. S«n
310-626-9117.

CUFfAR lessons by a professiorul teacher

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars availabfe. Call

fean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing Assoc/Nate Lam, 25 yrs experierKe All

fevels/rtyfes. Santa Monica. (31(»826^3100

VOICE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. NY City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near LCLA.
MKXAa 80ND0N (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESLiME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editii^ composHion.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310M7D-4999.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that gels re-

sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional

service. (3ip)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

Si
results. Open 7 days. (310)287-2765 or

iaM74-7319.

Trove!

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 46 page
"Travefers Resource Guide" Hostelling Inl'l

(310}393.3413

rrs NOT TOO late to rent our house in

France this summer. Small 16th century house
^Y»lb garden in Provence, near Avignon. Parxx-
amlc views of wine country, su^rb cycling,

marketing, hiking. (310)477-6869.

Trove! UJSH Autos for Sole

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTK! RUSSIA during
the warm summer months. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

VACATION WEEK for rent Colorado, May
26-)une 4. $800. Call lanine (310)206-1288

Trove! Ticl<ets

DISCOUNTED AIR TKTKETS Coast to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance
(310)441-4388.

ONE-WAY TCKET FROM LAX TO NEWARK,
N| on evening of 5/29. Best offer. Call Laura
O10)S59-S298.

CAICHARIDBOriAJen
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

^^MRHITCH®
(310)394-0550

Autos for Sate

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MILES.eXCaLENT CONDITK)N 4 NEW CT
EAGLE TIRES NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000 ONLY $750(Vobo. CALL TO
SEE! (310)624-1917.

1988 FORD ESCORT, 59k, A/C, Cassette, PS,
Tinted windows, champagne gold, $3,90o'
Call. Dave (310)649-2030.

1988 VW JETTA GL. Burgundy, Gray int.,

loaded, XInt cond., 60k, all records, $5,800
(21 3)852-4980.

'66 D0(X;E CARAVAN. One owner, low
mileage, excellent corxiilion, air-conditioning

(310)825-5835.

COROLLA. 1960. 5-speed. sunroof. A/C. great
engine. $1900. (310)472-O855.

HONDA CIVIC '85. 4-speed, A^. Ctean, good
condition. $2500. (310)478-3066.

1

VW CONVERTIBLE, 1979, great shape, runs

great Black top, light blue body. $4500.
(816)789-3013, (818)789-2342.

Scooters for Sate

'66 HONDA 150 RED. like new. only 1850
miles. $1000, helmets included Call
(310)578-2253.

•89 HONDA ELITE 60, blue, 3000 mi ^H^
good condition, Shoei helmet, Kryptonite
included. $700. Eric (310)568-8667.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80 SUPER CLEAN, HEL-
MET, KRYPTONITE, BASKET INCLUDED,
LOW MILEAGE, S850o.b.o. -JEFF
(31 0)452-6606.

^

FOR SALE: '63 G.S. VESPA, needs seals

redone. Good corxlition. (310)206-7082

HONDA EUTE 150, 1984. Dclux, red
Excellent condition $550. Call (310)398-81 39
7am or after 5:30pm.

'86 HONDA ELITE 80 Red, low miles good
condition, helmet included. $49(Vobo
(310)474-2642

Scooters for Sole

YAMAHA 125, 1986. 2-seater, low mileage,
new battery, new tires. 2 helmets. Cali
(310)206 3540.

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25. Red, 2 sealer, low miles
Excellent condition. Helmet/lock included
$100(yobo. Caroline (310)824-3947.

Furniture for Sale

IXXJBLE MATTRESS. BOX SPRING AND
FRAME. $100. (310)475-5707.™^ M

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

NEW double futon wArame, $150; TV stand,

$25; nice desk, $50; twin bed, $55
010)399 0380.

6-FOOT light colored Oak entertainment cen-

ter, $150. TrarKitional wind surfing board,

mast, boom,, and sail, $200. (310)393-6598

SOFA & LOVESFAT $495 Hidc-a-bcd $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piccc $1200. Dinette
$150. Rcclincr $195. Futon w/framc $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never
used (310)393-?H8

SMlMaa^iaiM^HMUMlMlMlM

Amstcfdam

A4unich

Vienna

London

fara are each vsw)^ from Los Angete based on s
roundtiippurchase »estnct»c«app»y Faressutject
to chinse without rvjbcx and taxes rot included.

Coundllhsiud
.1093 BTOKton Avc 1290, Los Anades, CA 90024

310-908-3551
<iu,.uf2uiici iiiura 04i ill.- ifW.'

CALL

UCLA FLY
8 2 S • 23 5 9

FOR STUDENT
- TRAVEL RATES
%— EUROPE Ihia
swinin*r on a Iraint

• 1 Moirili Ymi* taa
$508

$298
•Brit Franc* ..••..

froM$269
•lasl«ni lur«p«

froM|l69
•Spoia ••••...froM$ 1 40
• Porhifal ...froM$95
•Cz»choslovaki«

................from$59
• NvHgoiy ...from$39

m

m

/1SUCL4^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Acl(erman Union

YOUR ON-CAMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

^
ACROSS

m
1 Co4n opening
5 Grates

10 Repeat
14 Carbon —
15 In a tangle
16 Jungle sound
17 Pretty

19 Square column
20 Remove
21 Fresh
22 WWII weapon
23 Disintegrate
25 German

article

26 Golf scores
30 — Lanka
31 Procession -
34 Alpine ridge
36 Eiury

38 Vehicie-

39 City council,

e.g.

42 Inner: pref.

43 More splendid
44 Inasmuch as
45 Recover
47 Plant juice
49 Root —
50 Convent

woman
5

1

Fence steps
53 Drink
55 Cap
56 Realize
61 Mist
62 Ask too high

a price from

64 Maintain
65 Bottled

spirit

66 Smalt stream
67 Marries
68 Fur-trade

name
69 — Bunyan

DOWN
1 Food fish

2 Fail \t find

w «IOWOi

4 Variety

5 Fast runners
6 Shipboard

direction

_ 7 Wise financial
decision

8 Soft food
_9 Large number.
10 Blackboard

cleaner
11 Oppose
12 Loathe
13 Algerian city

18 Follower:
suff.

24 Hunter
constellation

25 Mends
26 Less colorful

27 Came at}out
28 Knew
29 Depot: abbr.
3 1 By means of
32 Waltz or

tartgo

33 Move in

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED fU

m

. Sl 199a.UnUed FmIum Syndicate

f^

f^
35 Fairylike

37 Sun hat
40 Sloe —
41 Marble
46 Tools lor

t>oring

48 Kind of mine
51 Goalie feats

52 Numt>er suffix

53 "Saint

Joan" author

54 Hand gesture

55 Rot>e

57 DropclotH
58- Solo

59 Yukon home:
var.

60 Dickens girl

63 — Grande f^

1 2 3 4

1
5 6 7 8 9

1
25

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21

31

22

^^^^^^^^23 24

26 27 28 29 ^H 30

37

41

32 33

34 35 ^36 38

39 40

42 43 44
/

45 46 i 47 48 49

50 ^^^^^^HHI
53 54 55 ^H56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

1
64 65 66

67 68 69

m

m

m
m

^^^^^^^M^^SW^MM^S^^^MMW^^WM^W^^^

r TfeM^ ..
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The awaid-winning Oaily

Bruin Advertising

Department has opened

positions for new interns in

^
the Creative DepartnKnt for

Summer 1993.

Conceptualize ad

campaigns, design

supplement covers and

create artwork for ads.

The Internship

offers students a

chance to

develop skills in

creative

advertising. In ^-*^

return, students

take with them
an expanded
portfolio and
experience in the

advertising

industry.

Applications are availabk? at tfie Daily

Bruin officx?, 227 Kerckhoff HaU.

Applications are due by Noon on Monday,

May 1 7. For further information please

contact Perry Wuig cm- Yushun Yuen at

206-2296.

UCLA & ALL Student Otscount

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays

1 093 broxton Ave. #2 1 8 1-800-2-DRMNG

8Q(800GQ(D0130(DQQ(B

DRIVING 6 TRAFnC SCHOOL ID

Q
In WestNA^ood Village, dtx3ve the Wherehduse III

Preview Night
"^ Friday, May 14|

Bruin 5:00- 1 1 :00 pm
Unlimit

8

ID

u>̂"XS^
Good for all rides on Preview Night
$6.00 in advance at CTO & on Bruin Walk
$8.00 at the event
T-shirts also on sale on Bruin Walk!
MG Margsuitas at Stratton's Tonight 9 pm-dosing

j

wpi

What do
2 hours 'H

since yo|
'T'

VISA

With Visa*" you're accepted at nx>re than 10 million places

around the woHd, nearly three times more than American Express.

I Just in case you ever come up a little short

Visa. It*s Everywhere You Want To Bef

.ovtausAmctns.

VOLtEYBALL
Fronn page 36

and he is only going to get better,"

Scales said. "We're expecting big

things out of him in the future."

. The only other middle blocker

in the nation with stats comparable

to Nygaard's was his front row
companion Tim Kelly. A 6-foot-

9-inch junior, Kelly finished the

regular season fourth in the coun-

u-y in both hitting percentage and

blocks per game. The Bruins next

year will once again have the

nation's best pair of middle men.

UCLA will also be scary-good

in the back row next season.

^Sophomore swing hitter Kevin
Wong had a breakthrough year,

and he should continue to emerge
as a dominant force on the outside.

With an off-season to polish his

passing, the 6*7" Wong will add
the fmal piece to his game that

already features devastating hit-

ting and one of the nation's most
feared service games.

Starting alongside Wong will be

sophomore Erik Sullivan, the

Bruins' unsung hero. Sullivan's

brilliant passing keyed UCLA's
sideout game all year long, and
though he got the jeast amount of

sets during the regular season,

Sullivan was clutch on the attack

One recruiting

newsletter likened the

signing of (Paul Nihipli

and Tom Stillwell) to

getting David Robinson

and Shaquille O'Neal.

during the pressure-packed play-

offs. But as good as Sullivan and
Wong are, they will be pushed by a

pair of precocious freshmen, Brian

Wells and Matt Taylor. Both
exceeded expectations this year.

The only spot that is up for grabs

on next year's squad is at tech-

nique hitter. Dan Landry, the hero

of this year's Final Four, and his

explosive backup, Mike Diehl. are

both graduating. However, the

Bruins are expecting big things

from freshman Matt Noonan, a

redshin who spent this season on
the practice squad.

UCLA also grabbed one of the

top recruiting classes in the coun-
try, led by pair (rf 6'7" middle
blockers, Paul Nihipli and Tom
Stillwell. One recruiting newslet-

ter likened the signing of this pa|r

10 getting David Robinson and
Shaquille O'Neal.

So as it stands now, next year's

starting lineup will feature one
seniw, three juniors, a sophomore,
and a freshman. None of the key
reserves will be older than a

sophomore. The rest of the top

teams in the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation will also be hit

hard by graduation, but none have
the wealth of talent that UCLA
does to stq) in and fill the spots.

The Bruins are sitting comfor-
tably in the catbird's seat right

now, and the future should only get

brighter. As usual. Scales will be
the puppeteer pulling all the

strings. Scates was recently named
Coach of the Year by the American
V(rfleyball Coaches Association,

and he is still going strong heading
into his fourth decade as the

Bruins' coach.

Moments after the national

championship had been secured,

the Bruin coach was asked what he

would do if he was a rival coach
watching the budding dynasty.

"I would go out and recruit a

bunch of real tall players that can
jump real high," he said with a wry
grin. But then Scales lowered his

voice and leaned in, as if to share a

secret"

Cora a Star

forfanta^
leagMers
By Jeff Guinn
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Barry Bonds won't win a fan-

tasy league pennant for you, but

maybe Joey Cora will.

This isn't to say Bonds is

anything less than the t)est active

major-league player. He outshines

^-thc Joey Ccnas of baseball in

'everything from power to batting

average to stolen bases.

But evCTybody in your league

already "knows" about Barry
Bonds, and about Kirby Puckeu
and Jose Canseco and Roger
Clemens and Travis Fryman, too.

Well, maybe not about Travis

Fryman quite yet— though every-

body will by the end of this season,

when the I>etroit shortstop has put

up -impressive enough numbers to

gain his rightful, recognized place

with the other consensus super-

stars.

Even if you drafted Bonds for

your team, every other owner
probably has his or her own mega-
player, or maybe more than one.

It's easy to identify the top echelon
players, darned near impossible

for any single owner to acquire

them all. So if it's a given that each
fantasy team's top player or two

^jcancels out the stars on every other

team in the league, then pennants
will be won or lost by each owner's
ability to supplement the big

names with lesser-known but still

standout performers.

Consider Cora. If you didn't

Jaiow, he currently plays second
base and bats leadoff for the

Chicago White Sox. As of Satur-

day, Cora was hitting .314, which
in itself might not impress you if

you also knew Cora's cumulative
average in five previous seasons
with the White Sox and Padres is

.246. What's the big deal about
some never-was who's having a

brief hot streak?

Well, if you want to win fantasy

pennants, you have to learn to look

closer. Before the 1993 season,

Cora had never played in more
than 100 games in a/season and
never had more than 241 at-bats.

But in the past couple of seasons,

Chicago's middle infield was
Ozzie Guillen at short and Stfeve

Sax at second. When Guillen got
hurt early in '92, Craig Grcbeck
look over at short for the White
Sox. Cora was cemented to the

bench until late in the year when
Grebeck got hurl.

During spring training, White
Sox manager Gene Lamoni
announced Sax had lost his second
base job to Grebeck. Grebeck hurl

his hand in the final exhibition

game before the regular season.

Cora took over second base and
he's not giving it back. Lamoni has

proved that by his use of Grebeck,
Guillen and Sax.

Consider: Cora has played in

every game. Grebeck and Guillen

now alternate at short. Sax hardly

ever plays. Ai-bals are the num-
bers thai matter: Cora has had 105.

Guillen 70, Grebeck (healed for

three of the season's four weeks)
33 and Sax just 12. Joey Cora is a

While Sox regular, and he will

have 600 plate appearances this

season. Better for you if you're

smart enough' to grab him, Cora

will do good things in those 600

at-bats. He has always scored a

high percentage of runs to base

hits, the sign of a quality player

who makes every lime on base

count During his first five sea-

sons, Coni scored 104 runs on just

175 hits. Real-life baseball mana-
gers are pkased with a ratio of one

run scored for every two hits.

The laiigcstspep bank in the United

States isJoddn^ for donors.

The goal of the California Cryobanl^

is to provide high quality sperm for

jartifidal insemination. Requirements

include good health between the

ages of 1 9 to 34 and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information: 824*9941

COK«>L£TE^DICAL SCREEN»<0 (ALL COSTS PAID)
AND VbU EArtN UP TO $70/WEEK F OUALIFIED.

I

^i

Bistro of Santa Monica

isn't joist for fat cats,

A-

—

<\

f-v/i '^1

.«h.;^.
iv**

Jtsfor people Just like yoy^

Ouf menu has something for everyone. Trym Wbcw(« with your choice of pasta smothered in a

healthy sauce made with fresh spinach, julienne of carrots, black olives, capers and hot peppers

Of mayt)e jou'd prefer just endulgjng in our gigantic salad ahd homemade soup fear.

<<^0 OF SANTA MO.MCA
2301 Santa Monica Blvd.

(M/y /(? mmtti (tvm CMipus.

(310) 453-5442

.^-x'*^ ,-«"'"'V

> ^

mke^tmikej^^nm^
.. *•

Reebok
Get a "Win Big" game
card, while supplies last,

with each $35 or more
Reebok or BOKS pur-

chase. You can win:

4 day/3 night trip to

Orlando, Florida to see
Shaquille O'Neal in action

and stay at the Hyatt

Regency Grand Cypress
Hotel. Pair of Reebok
athletic shoes Reebok
T-shirt A free 16 oz. bot-

tle of Pepsi or Diet Pepsi

redeemable at icni stores.

See sweepstakes rules for corm"

plete details at all participating

Reebok retailers. NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY. To receive a game
card m the mail, while supplies

last: Mail your request on a 3" x

5" card with a self-addressed
stamped envelope to; Reebok/
Pepsi Win Big' Game Card
Requests, Dept U, P.O. Box 6622,

Monticello, MN 55561-6622. No
return postage necessary for

residents of Washington state.

For questions regarding this pro-

motion, please call 800-421-2071.

Get S10 off each purchase

of any Reebok or BOKS
footwear or apparel item

with a retail price of S35 or

more when you bring in 5

bottle caps from partici-

pating Pepsi-Cola products.

L-

©1993 Reebok International Ltd. All Rights Re.sreved.

REEBOK is a registered trademark of

Reebok International.

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, CRYSTAL PERSI, DIET CRYSTAL
PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW, DIET MOUNTAIN DEW,
SLICE and DIET SLICE are trademarks of PepsiCo,

Inc. MUG and DIET MUG are registered trademarks

of New Century Beverage Co., Inc.

SHAQ and SHAQ ATTAQ are trademarks of

Shaquille O'Neal.

SPECIAL OFFER
\

Free Reetwk SHAQ poster with
SHOE CITY i

Purchase of Reebok Footwear or
^^^^ Santa Monica Blvd.

i

Apparel at Shoe City, Santa Monica ^10) 477-0922
(

(Bring in coupon for poster) Offer good wfiile supplies last

\
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THEFUNDAMENTALIST
RHENOIVIENON

Dr. David Rapoport
Professor of Political Science/UCLA

"Fundamentalism and Violence"

Or. N.iycMi'h lohicli
C «nl»M tor Woimn's Sfutliis, IK I \

CcMulc'r cuul IsLimJi r iincl.inuMit.ilisni

—'-HFundam

Nomi Stolzenberg
Professor of Law, USC

entalism in a Liberal Legal Order
Kcibbi C h.iiiii ScMdIcr-rellcr

Tlie Rise of Jovvisb Funchinientdlisiii

Wednesday, May 1 2, 4-6pm
Law School Rm 2448

Sponsored by Hillel Jewish Student Association and The Jewish Faculty Association

mt
Sludc-nt Alum"

,
Aft»oci«tion

Apply nowlofllie

SAA Board ofDirectors
Be part of the student leadership for the UCLA
Student Alumni Association! We're a student group
sponsored by the Alumni Association, dedicated to
uniting students & alumni and providing programs
that enhance pride In UCLA. Apppllcations are
available In the James West Alumni Center.

Positions available:
President
Executive Director, Campus Activities
Executive Director, Career Network
Executive Director, Dinners for 1 2 Strangers
Executive Director, Financial Programs
Executive Director, Parents' Weekend
Executive Director, Senior Class Gift
Executive Director, Spring Sing
Administrative Affairs Coordinator
Internal Affairs Coordinator

- External Affairs Coordinator

For more Information, call SAA at 206-0524.

Applications are due FRIDAY.

UCtAlumii
» » » 11 1 I « T I It «

Women's crew shows
well at Miller Cup
By Zach Dominltz
Daily Bruin Staff

Frustrated by a lack of attention

this year, the women's crew team
went out Saturday afternoon at

Ballona Creek and made a state-

ment, coming up big in all three of
the races they entered.

After a two:ycar hiatus brought
on by the cut of the sport from
UCLA funding, the Miller Cup

back in Nforma Del Rey, and
the Bruins reveled at the chance to

perform.

Because UCLA only has two
women with college rowing
experience, Pam Chisholm and
Kaihy Doubleday — each has one
year under her belt — they didn't

enter a womcns' varsity eight boat
(eight rowers with experience plus

a coxswain).

However, their four, with
Chisholm and E)oubleday, joined
by two novice rowers, took first in

their heat and went on to win the

Grand Final in the womens'
varsity four division.

•*Other schools' don't row their

top rowers in the four because they
save them for the eight boat,"

coach Andrew Morrow said. "Our
two best rowers go for us, though,
so we kind of have an advantage."

While the novice four won the

Petite Final (essentially the conso-
lation race of the division), the

novice eight boat plowed its way to

a second place fmish of the II

schools involved. Joining UCLA
and Hrst-place UCSB were Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo, Loyola
Marymount, Orange Coast Col-
lege. UC Irvine,' University of San
Diego, USC. UC San Diego, Cal
State Long Beach and Santa Clara.

*The priority boat for us is the
novice eight, and that's really the
boat we're focusing on," Morrow
said. "The competition is fair

because all of the other schools are
running novices loo, and it's the

boat that will feed into our varsity

next year."

"We only lost to Santa Barbara
by 1.9 seconds on Saturday, and
we have a few specific changes
that will make a difference for us in

two weeks," said Alessandra
Nachman of the womens' novice
eight boat in reference to the

Pacific Conference Rowing
Championships in Sacramento
May 22-23. ^_
"Wc'fc^gbing^ to work on

strategy and making mechanical
changes in the oars, like making
ihem longer." Nachman said. "It

makes it harder to row and it's

tougher to get leverage, but there's

more time in the water."

Improvements will have to be
made for the Bruins to be as

successful in Sacramento, because
joining the 11 teams from Satur-

day's regatta will be favored
Washington, Western Washington
University. Oregon State, Oregon,
California. University of Puget
Sound, Stanford, UC Davis and
Sacramento State.

But UCLA is looking forward to

the challenge.

"Saturday felt great because
we've been working hard all year

tong," Chisholm said. "Our situa-

tion here is probably very rare

(only having two women with

experience). With other schools,

any one of the other girls would
probably have more experience

than all of us combined."

Yet the Bruins have something
else on board with them when they
take to the water.

"Well, we've done a lot of
training, and the leadership of
Chisholm and Doubleday has been
absolutely great for us," Morrow
said. "But my experience as a
coach and as a rower adds up to

more experience than any of the

other coaches combined, and
that's a big advantage to the team."

U.S. Olympians to get
$15,000 for gold medals
By nilp Bondy
The New York Times

The U.S. Olympic Committee is

planning to offer bonuses of
$15,000, and possibly more, to

most American athletes who win
gold medals at the next winter and
summer Olympic Games.
The plan was formulated by the

Athletes Support Committee and is

due to be approved at the USOC
board of directors meetings on
June 5 and 6. According to the
four-year, $7.6 million plan, silver

medalists will receive $10,000,
bronze medalists $7,500, and
fourth-place finishers $5,000.

In addition, American athletes
will receive up to $5,000 for

winning major international com-
petitions, such as world champion-
ships, in non-Olympic years.

•Tor some, this will stricUy be a
reward," said Carol Brown, chair-

man of the support committee.
"For others, who have borrowed
ntoncy for their training efforts,

they will have a chance at reim-
bursement against the loans they
have."

The new bonuses are based on
projecUons that U.S. athletes Will
win 19 medals (six gold, si\silv^
and seven bronze) at the 1994
Winter Olympics in Lillehammer,
Norway, and 184 medals (90 gold,
41 silver, and 53 bronze) at the

19% Summer Olympics in Atlan-
ta.

If, as the Olympics approach, it

appears that these projections are

too optimistic, the USOC might
increase the bonuses for each
medal. Brown said.

The Athletes Support Commit-
tee has until the June meetings to

come up with a special plan
regarding athletes who earn large

salaries within their own sport
The USOC is wary of the

perception that rich tennis or
basketball players will receive

bonus nfK)ney, and the support

*This system is easy to

administer, it*s

objective, and it*s

incentive-based."

Carol Brown
Athletes Support Committee

committee has recommended that

the bonuses for these players

should go to the national governing
body of the respective sports f«
youth developnr>enL

Several track-and-field stars

have been calling for a similar,

separate prize-monby system for

the world championships from the

International Amateur Athletic
Federation.

"Nobody's going to get rich

here," Brown said. "But our
athletes need more support than in

the past This system is easy to

administer, it's objective, and it's

incentive-based."

SIX SOFTBALL SOPHOMORES
From page 34
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along, everyone plays up to their

ability and UCLA wins another
championship, giving coaches
more ammunition to recruit in the

future.

Thai's not a theory, that's a
proven formula for success (seven

championships in 10 years, gimme
a break). Success isn't even the

word — maybe dynasty is more
like it— and these women will go
a long way to keep it alive.

Cruz, comfortable in her role as

a utility outfielder after being a
standout at Corona High, summed
up the feeling that soflball enthu-

siasts around the country have
about UCLA soflball. "1 looked at

UCLA like a non-human team,
kind of like they were machines,"
Cruz said.

"Before I came here, I thought
of UCLA as a big powerhouse, so
when they started recruiting me, I

was just in awe." Evans. UCLA's

"Aside from our

physical capabilities,

within the next two

years that we all play

together, it will all be

about mentality/*

Felicia Cruz
UCU Soflball

WON VWXVDaity Brum

Starting cenierfielder for the past

two seasons and a former Charier
Oak High (Covina) star, said.

Recruited as a pitcher out of
Irvine, Brundagc. now in right

Held, said, "Yeah, when I finally

decided to come here, 1 couldn't

wait to get here. I heard so many
good things about the program that

I couldn't wail to play in it"

Now they are an integral part of
the machine and the truth about the

most lovable and most successful

collection of soflball players

around is out
Take the card-playing incidents

on road trips, for example. "We'll
go into Kirk's (Walker. UCLA
assistant) room to play a game we
call. Captain *A'," Alchin said.

"We start off having fun, but
then everyone starts gelling hos-
tile, like 'No! Don't put that card

down!' or 'It's my turn!' It's funny
because we are just having fun but

everyone's little competitive
nature comes out"

Whether it's hanging out at

UCLA baseball games, going to

classes or showing up en masse at a
party where soflball is always "in

the house," the Super Six thrive on
the competition and the family

atmosphere that makes UCLA
soflball players so deadly on the

field.

"It's not easy to cop an attitude

on this team. When we are on the
field it's a different ball game. We
put a game face on and you play.

There's no time for attitudes,"

Evans said.

Evans, Cruz, Brundage and
Brewster, all southem California

products, played with each other at

some point before joining forces at

UCLA, starting that bonding pro-

cess early and making the changes
they have to go through now a little

easier.

"Aside from our physical capa-
bilities, within the next two years
that we all play together, it will all

be about mentality," Cruz said.

"I was talking to (teammate)
Kelly Inouye the other day and
she'd been struggling at the plate
all year long, but she told mc, *you
know Fish, it wasn't anything but
right here, in my mind.' The same
thing will happen to us. We'll just

get smarter and more knowledge-
able about the game."
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for another title
Six Bruin sophomores already have the experience necessary

By Lucl Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

If Michigan basketball's Fab
Five had lime to sit arOund and
bemoan their fate (two straight

losses in theNCAA Championship
game), they would probably be
chewing on sour grapes, envying

UCLA's own Super Six.

After all, they've already won a

national title and with a 44-3

record in 1993, who's to say

anotherone isht in the Tards?^
Bruins Jennifer Brewster, Kathi

Evans, Jennifer Bnindage, Cindy
Valero and Felicia Cruz continue

to defy the "sophomore jinx" all in

the name of proving that their 1992
championship run would be the

rule, not the exception for their

UCLA Softball careers.

Appropriately, it was a fresh-

man, Brewster, who hammered the

last nail in Arizona's coffin in the

final game of the 1992 College
World Series, cranking a clutch

two-run homer (only her third of
the year) in the bottom of the

seventh inning to Win it all for the

Bruins.

How do you top that? Most of
these women call their 1992 title

the best experience of their lives,

especially when it fulfilled a dream
in only their first year of college.
~ "When we played that first

game, I knew there wasn't going to

be anything stopping us," Brew-
ster, the sophomore leftfielder out

JafMiifer Brandafs

of Cerritos High School, said.

"I've never been on a team that

was the best in the country,"

Phoenix native Valero said. "1 just

kept thinking, 'Oh my God, I am
really a part of this."

Cindy Valero
MON WOODaly Bruin

Well, the storybook ending
came true but UCLA had already

ouiscored its four CWS opponcnis
29-1, including a five-inning, 10-0

shellacking of UC Berkeley and a
4-0 cruiser over longtime rival

Fresno Stale, before beating the

Wildcats. *

"It was really exciting because
coming from Australia, I've never
played on the best team in the

country, and going out there

knowing people have respect for

you and trying to figure out a way
to beat you was just great," Alchin
said.

You'd think the pressure and
emotion of the World Series,

would make the rookies tighten up
like a fisi, but that wasn't going to

happen.

"It was so fun to play in front of
huge crowds . . . knowing that

everything you do will have an
impact on the outcome of the

Jennifer Brewster
WON WOCVOaily Brum

TIZIANA SOnOE/Daily Bruin

game," Brundage said. "We preUy
much dominated because we all

knew in our hearts that no one was
going to beat, us."

But a weird thing happens when
youjKin an NCAA title with^^a-

young team: People start expecting
things, like another championship.
Hell, with a nucleus like this six-

pack, people might start expecung
more, like four of them in a row.
No problem.

"As far as expectations, no one
should ever be satisfied with what

"Expectations are

something you always

hold higher than what

you're capable of doing,

so I don't think it

matters if there are two

sophomores or seven—
we have complete

confidence in our

coaches to pick up the

best players they

possibly can."

Jennifer Brewster
UCIJV Softball —^

they've accomplished," Valero
said. "Just because six of us were
new last year, six new ones will be
coming in that will be like that,

too."

For now, four sophomores actu-

ally start: Brewster in left, Evans in

center, Brundage in right and
Akhin at first, while a fifth,

Valero, backs up Inouye behind

the plate. It's easy to figure out

why the expectations are so high

and why people are looking for this

group to win an obscene amount of
titles.

"Expectations are something
you always hold higher than what
you're capable of doing, so I don't

think it matters if there are two
sophomores or seven — we have
coynplete confidence in our coach-
es to pick up the best players they

possibly can," Brewster said.

It's a big cycle: Coaches recruit

th^)est Softball players around the

coOTitry and even the world
(Alchin hails from Canberra, Aus-
tralia) and bring them to the team,

which makes them feel comfort-

able. Players perform on the field

arul bond off of it, everyone gets

See SOPHOMORES, page 33

^j*.— .
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Volleyball Is first men's team In years to realize potential
By Alan Shlpnuck
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's volleyball

team did more than win a national

championship this weekend. The
Bruins proved conclusively that

hugely talented UCLA teams can
- actually play up to their potential

— at least once in a white.

The Bruins began the year as the

No. 1 learn in the country, and
that's how they finished it Though
it was clearly the most talented

" team out there, UCLA played each
match with the intensity and focus

of a team determined to win it all,

and in the end, that's what carried

them to the championship.

The national title was the first

for any UCLA team this academic
year, and only the second national

championship for a men's team
since the '90s began. This is a

pretty startling statistic for a school

that is often considered the leader

in coltege athletics. IndaeU,- the

UCLA men's program won the

USA Today All-Sports Survey last

year, a prestigious award that

denotes the best lop-lo-botiom

sports program in the country.

Apparently, they do hold para-

des for second place.

Because simple and plain, the

Bruins of recent years have a long

-and ignominious tradition of
underachieving. This is a fact that

is treated around campus like the

neighbors who have their grandma
locked in the attic. That is, there's a
lot of whispering, but no one wants
to come out and say it.

Well, I'm going to say it. The
fact is, the emperw's wearing no
clothes, and it isn't a pretty picture.

"""And, no, I'm not being gender

Alan
Shipnucic

insensitive and excluding the

women's team from the debate.

Quite the op{^ite. It is women's
sports that have allowed UCLA
athletics to retain a shred of
credibility. The women's volley-

ball team has. already won~two-
naiional titles in the '90s. Softball

is a pillar, with four national

championships in five years, and
they look like a lock again this

year. Golf won it all in 1991.

It seems the inability to cut the

mustard is found primarily on the

men's side. And I'm not speaking
strictly of national championships.
Winning a national tille is a great

achievement, but it is not the true

lest ofhow a team has performed. I

simply expect every team lo play

up to its potential. UCLA— with a

beautiful, sunny campus, national

reputation for excellence, and
large recruiting coffer— year after

year attracts the best players, yet

rarely do the Bruins fulfill their

promise.

Some squads, like this year's

men's golf team, do play above
their head and exceed expecta-

tions, but unfortunately, this is a

glaring exception lo the rule.

Far loo often, we're treated to a

leam like the 1992 men's basket-

ball squad. Those Bruins, you'll

recall, were a fearsome crew, led

by the Pac-lO's all-iime leading

scorer, Don MacLean, and stellar

swing man Tracy Murray. They
blew through the regular season
and rolled over a trio of nobodies.

in the NCAA tournament to get to

the Elite Eight and set up a

showdown with Indiana. Had
UCLA played its heart out and
simply lost to a better team
(remember Kentucky-Duke of the

This is a fact that is.

treated around campus

like the neighbors who
nave their grandma

locked in the attic.

That is, there's a lot of

whispfering, but no one

wants to come out and

say it.

same year), we'd still be toasting

them as the best basketball team
the school ^s had in over a

decade.

But in that defining moment of
UCLA athletics, the Bruins laid an
egg. getting humiliaied by 27
points. After the game, I recall

head coach Jim Harrick saying

something about how the Bruins

had "no zip." With a chance lo go
to the Final Four, they had no zip.

This loss came just one year after

the still-embarrassing defeat at the

hands of Penn Stale in the first

round of the tourney, back when
Penn State was still nothing more
than Linebacker U. ^

And speaking of football, tfie

UCLA gridiron warriors have
been just as disappointing. The
Bruins, with their mega-million-

dollar budget and a roster full of

high school All-Americans, have
compiled an exceedingly mediocre
23-21 record over the last four

seasons. Their most significant

victory over that period was a

stirring 6-3 win over Illinois in the

John Hancock Bowl last years.

Other squads have also failed to

live up to expectations. This
season's men's soccer team looked
like a world-beater, but the Bruins

stubbed their toe and were elimi-

nated in the second round of the

playoffs. The baseball team has a

long tradition of sending players to

the major leagues, but amazingly,

UCLA has never played in the

College World Series.

So how did the volleyball team
manage to win it all this ycar*.^

They had the best players, the

smartest coach, and a u^ophy case

full of tradition. In other words,.

Hhey were perfectly suited for^
premature fiameout. But they

overcame all these familiar down-
falls of recent UCLA teams and
still came out on top.

Why was this talented UCLA
team able to rise up and win it all

when so many others have failed

before them? The answer is an
elusive one. But a big difference

between this squad and other less

successful ones can be found in the

collective altitude of the players

and their coach. They knew they

were the best, and from the very

first day they were d^d set on
proving it. None of the players

were out there for league champ-
ionships, individual awards, or

merely the respect of the opposi-

tion.

There was an obsession with

excellence, and this led directly to

the team's championship. There
used to be a knock on athletes that

all they cared about was winning. I

would argue that these days merely

playing the game is enough to

many athletes, including those at

UCLA. It takes a tremendous
sacrifice to be the best, and it is

understandable if college sopho-
mores have things they would
rather do than devote their lives to

the sport they play. But for this

The fact is, it is

women's sports that

have allowed UCLA
athletics to retain a

shred of credibility.

die-hard ian, it is truly disappoints

ing to see the results of this

indifference.

The men's volleyball learn this

year proved just how satisfying it

is lo watch a squad with a

commiunent to being the best. This

was a championship run to be

savored, because there aren't too

many more out there in the near

future.

CuUnral Affairs Presents

Jawge & The U.ILB.

Wed. May 12, 1993
Ackerman A level Patio

NOON

FREE!
FREE!

Paid for by aSAC
If you like the reggae rhythms of Jawge & The G.K.B., you'll love
the Jazz/Reggae Festival. MemorialDay Weekend @ the IM Field.
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Sports
Budding dynasty
Volleyball national champions

have potential tcrfill^ie gaps,

stay on or near top for years

By Alan Shipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

One down, a few more to go?
The UCLA men's volleyball

team, fresh off this weekend's
stirring national championship,

looks to be on the verge of putting

together one more dynasty.

Twice during the 1970s the

Bruins pulled off a three-peat, and
from 1981-84. UCLA won four

straight national titles. Only one
other school in the sport's history

has had a multiycar championship
streak, and that was Pepperdine

with back-to-back crowns in 1985

and 1986.

The Bruins are definiielybactr
and they're not trying to keep it a

secret.

'This year's team was great, but

they* re going to be even better next

year," UCLA seuer Mike Sealy

said. "Look who they have coming
back. Theyk arc going to be

unbelievable."—^The fact that Sealy is saying

"they" and not "we" is perhaps the

biggest question mark facing the

Bruins as they look ahead lo next

year. The senior AU-American
ended his stellar UCLA career last

Saturday night, and he will be

sorely missed. Sealy brought a lot

more than brilliant play-calling to

each match — he was the spiritual

leader of this squad and he

somehow managed to keep all of

the talented Bruins together

throughout the grinding title drive.

But if losing Sealy is such a big

blow, why is UCLA head coach Al

Scates smiling these day^
"I'll tell you. we've got a kid

named Stein Metzger. and he is the

best backup setter I've ever had (in

31 years)." Scates said. "He is just

a great athlete, and he is the reason

why Sealy was so good this year. It

was Stein pushing him in practice

every day that really took Sealy to

the next level."

Metzger is only a freshman, and
^ht^llt be running a Bruin team
that returns four very talented

starters, three of whom are only in

their second year.

Leading the way will be sopho-

more middle blocker Jeff Nygaard.
Nygaard was a Hrst team All-

Amcrican this season, as well as

the Co-Most Outstanding Player at

the Final Four, a distinction he
shared with Sealy. Nygaard is an

intimidating force in the middle,

and the guess here is that he will be

next season's national player of the

year.

J"Jeff is just a great, great player.

See VOLLEYBALL, page 30 the next couple of years.

XJHH CHUNG/DwIy Brubt^

There's no need to look concerned because Al Scates' UCLA men's volleyball team is loaded for

Bruins and Titans liattie

into tiiirteentli inning, 9^
By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

FULLERTON — The No. 25 UCLA
baseball team was locked in a 9-9 extra-

inning battle with No. 13 Cal State Fullerion

last night when The Bruin went to press.

Both the Brtiins and the Titans scored one
run in the eighth inning to send the game
into extra innings, where they remained in

the lop of the 13ih at press time.

Ryan McGuire got the last two outs in the

bottom of the twelfth with two Titan runners

on to keep the Bruins alive.

UCLA scored two runs in the first on a

hon»e run by McGuire, his 21st of the year.

The Bruins added two more in the second
when rightfielder Chris Lohman and second
baseman David Ravitz crossed the plate on a

sacrifice fly and a squeeze bunt by catcher

Matt Schwenke and shortstop Gar Vallone
respectively.

The Bruins allowed the Titans lo score

one run in each of the first two innings

before UCLA starter Gary Adcock surren-

dered a deep, two-run shot to right by
leftfielder Tony Brooks in the third inning.

The Bruins helped Adcock by manufac-
turing four runs in the top of the next inning

on two errors, two hits, a walk and a hit

batsman, taking the lead 8-4.

Adcock. however, ran into trouble in the

next three innings, escaping bases loaded

jams in the fourth and fifth before allowing

four runs to score in the sixth. —
The Titans capitalized on an error by

Adcock when designated hitter Adam
Millan hit his seventh home run over the left

Held wall to cut the lead to 8-6. Adcock hit

catcher Bret Hemphill and gave up a single

to rightnclder Jim Betzsold before leaving

in favor of John Mitchell.

Mitchell, however, threw a wild pitch and
gave up a walk and a single to allow the two
runners to score and knot the score at eight

McGuire hit a double off the wall in right

10 score Vallone for UCLA's ninth run, but

Hemphill scored on a wild pitch by Mitchell

lo send the game into extra innings.

The Bruins come back to the friendly

confines of Jackie Robinson to take on
Loyola Marymount tonight at 7 p.m.

The Lions (22-30. 13-14 in the West
Coast Conference) are reeling from a three-

game sweep at the hands of St Mary's this

weekend, with two of the losses coming in a

doublehcadcr on Monday.
TIZIANA SORGE/Daify Bruin

UCLA leadoff hitter Dave Roterts leads the Bruins with 19 stolen bases.

SopMball six
For all you soflball fans who were concerned with the

imminent departure of senior stars like Lisa Fernandez,

Krisly Howard and Kelly Inouye, fear not: Six stunning
sophomores are up-and-coming, and waiting for their

chance to shine.

" See page 34

Underachievers?
Columnist Alan Shipnuck takes a look at the national

champion men's volleyball team in light of the recent
drought of UCLA national titles ... on the men's side.

Are Bruin men's teams just chronic underachievers?

See page 35

Women's crew shines
The UCLA women's crew team made a strong showing

in the Miller Cup last weekend, racing in its home
waterway at Marina Dei Key.

See page 32
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Briefly

Student legal

defense fund
Concerned students, staff

and faculty have created the

UCLA Student Legal Defense
Fund to raise funds for the more
than 80 students arrested Tues-
day at the Faculty Center sit-in.

All contributions will sup-
port the defense of the arrested

students, who protested prop-
osed cuts to the Chicana/o
Studies Research Library and
the ethnic centers.

Students can get more infor-

mation by calling the undei^gra-

duate president's office at 825-

7068 or 825-7060. Checks can
be made payable to the "UCLA
Student Legal Etefense Fund"
and submitted to 304 Kerckhoff
or 3230 Campbell HaU.

Inside

Renovations,
renovaticHis
Having problems getting

around PowcU Libnry lately?

Exterior seismic renovations
are underway.

See pi^e 3

Viewpoint

Desert Storm
comes to UCIA
The furniture goes flying as

students and faculty debate the

tactics used during the storming
of the faculty center by both
students and administration.

See page 20

Arts & Entertainment

No alien to film
Actress Sigoumey Weaver

discusses her role as First Lady
in the new comedy "Dave." as

well as busting ghosts with Ivan
Rietman and killing aliens with
Ridley Scou.

See page 24

Sports

Tennis, tennis,

tennis -

Hey, tennis buffs ... this is

the weekend for you. Both the

UCLA men's and women's
tennis teams arc heading off lo

compete in the NCAA champ-
ionships — the men are in

Athens, Oa., and the women are
in Gainesville, Fla. Previews of
both and an interview with Jane
Chi should satisfy your curiosi-

ty.

See pagers
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Royce Quad host to second rally
Emotions run high

at peaceful protesr

for Chicana/o studies

By Dawn B. Mabaion
Daily Bruin Staff

In a massive show of support for the

creation of a Chicana/o studies deparimeni,
about 1,000 students from UCLA and other

university campuses attended a noon rally at

Royce Hall Wednesday, arguing thai the

administration has failed to address the

needs of Chicana/os, students of color,

women and gays and lesbians.

Emotions ran high at the MEChA-spon-
sored rally in light of Tuesday's sit-in at the

faculty center, where 83 students were
arrested and taken to county jails. A group
called the Conscious Students of Color

For more photos,

_see pgge 13.

Above, members
of MEChA rally
against both the
lack of a Chlcana/
studies program

and the arrests of
83 protesting stu-

dents Tuesday at

Royce Quad Wed-
nesday. Right, stu-

dent protesters
stage a sit-in on
the steps of Royce
Hall.

WON WO(yO««y Brutn

Defense
NICKLAS AKERS

(CSC) organized the sit-in to protest

proposed cuts in the Chicana/o studies

interdepartmental program and next year's

10 percent budget cut to affect all ethnic

studies centers.

"This day will go down in history as one
of the great rallies of people of color," said

Ruben Lizardo, a UCLA alumnus and
former counselor in the Chicana/o studies

program.

MEChA did not sponsor Tuesday's sit-in,

though individual members participated,

event organizers said.

Organizers noted that Wednesday's rally

was planned months ago, but because of

Tuesday's sit-in, many students used the

rally lo mobilize and crowd Royce Hall's

front steps with students chanting, "Drop
the Charges!" and "Si se puedc!" (Yes wc
can!) to show support for those siudcnis

arrested.

"I'm glad to sec all of us in ^lidarity,"

said Jerry Ramirez, a MEChA member and
event organizer. "1 want to show that an
organization and students can come here

peacefully and rally. I want to show that

people of color are not destructive."

Students held signs such as "Enough is

Enough!" and "Chicano Studies Now!"

See RALLY, page 18

I I

By Dawn B. Matialon
Daily Bruin Staff

Legal defense efforts and a

support campaign kicked off even
before the 83 students arrested at

the faculty center sil-in were sent

to county jails Tuesday ni^t.
Al a press conference Wednes-

day, the newly-formed UCLA
Faculty, Staff and Students for

Justice called for the immediate
release of the incarcerated stu-

dents.* the drop of all charges
against students and the resigna-

tion of Executive Vice Chancellor

Andrea Rich.

"We hoW Andrea Rich account-

abte," said Vilma Ortiz, a sociolo-

gy professor.

Rich issued a statement that said

students wieklod "hammers, chairs

Most arrestees' charges to
be reduced to trespassing

See MOBILIZATION, page 19

By Scott Burgets
Daily Bnjin Staff

,

Felony vandalism charges
against 80 of the 83 UCLA
students arrested at the faculty

center demonstration Tuesday
were dropped lo misdemeanor
trespassing, university officials

said Wednesday.
By press time, all of the 41

women arrested were in the

process of being released, how-
ever, it was unclear if the 42 men
were also going to be released.

The students are scheduled to be
arraigned al 8:30 this morning.

Representatives from the

Santa Monica District Attor-

ney's ofHce, which will handle
the UCLA cases if charges are

lowered, said they have not

received paperwork from the

university and did not know
what would happen.

"If the students have a clean

record, ihey will be released and
probably charged with trespass-

ing," said UCLA Police Chief
John Barber. Only three of the

arrestees may be charged with

felony vandalism. Barber added.

University officials issued a

statement that the Dean of

Students Office will examine the

students' cases and determine if

any action will be taken against

them. That could range from
letters to the students to more
severe measures, the statement

said.

The arrests stemmed from a

peaceful demonstration students

organized lo protest funding cuts

to the Chicano Studies Library

and demand the creation of
departmental status for Chica-

na/o studies. After some demon-
strators became violent, more
than 250 police officers arrived

at the scene and arrested 83
demonstrators. r^—^—

University officials estimated
overall damages to the faculty

center at $35,000 to $50,000 —
including "El Coronado," a

painting by Roger Herman val-

ued at $20,000, which protestors

ripped upon entering the build-

ing, university officials said.

LAPD officers also arrested

10 UCLA students, who later

were issued tickets and released,

on charges of trespassing and
failing to disperse, said LAPD
Ll. John Dunkin.

.
The 83 arrested students.

Chained in groups of six, were
loaded onto a bus at 2:30 a.m. —
more than 14 hours after the

demonstration* began — and
were transported lo the L.A.

County holding facility down-
town.

Employees of the faculty

center — a self-supporting.

See ARREST, page 19^
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All day

School of Architecture
Exhibit: "Zero Lesions of the Tounge"
Ptrloff Hall East Wing Window Case

820-0761
-1

E-Board
Undergraduate president A internal vice
president elections

11 polling locations on campus206-
7 7 9 6

Mardi Gnu
B.U.R.P.s and T-shirts on sale

Bruin Walk 825-8001

WOO am.

Poverty Carnival
Proactive event designed to promote
awareness in education

Meyerhoff Park 825-8545

Noon

Theater, Film & Television Alumni
Assocbtion in cooperation with the
School of Theater, Film & TelevUion
Distinguish Professional Speaker Series;
A J. Carothers

1422 Melnitz Hall (805) 527-2822

Lunch Hour Pronunciation Program
English pronunciation class~

. 825-1681105 Men's Gym

Women's Resource Center
"Men Talking About Rape"
3517 Ackerman Union 825-3945

Bible Studies or tlic New & Old
Testament
Bible study

3508 Ackerman Upion 470-9977

1:00 p.m.

Project FIRST and PLUS
Interview techniques woricshop with
PCPC
LuValic Commons 825-2333

2:00 p.m.

OISS
Workshop for international students
2408 Aclcerman Union 825-1681

UCLA Center for Pacific Rim stu.
dies

"Health and Mental Health of Asian
Americans"

Speakers: Sunlcy Sue and Nincz Ponce
11382 Bunchc206-8984

3:00 p.m.

Student Research Program
Undergraduate research symposium
Faculty Center 825 6443

4:00 p.m.
,

GrifTin Commons Workshops
"Preparing to Write Essay Exams" &
"Preparing for Medical School"
203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

5:00 pm. . . 1 ... -

II

I

Quick

What's rong with this sentence?

Student Accounting Society

Ernst & Young: "Elements of Success"
LATC 208-3776

5:30 pjH.

Film & TV Critical Studies Speakers
Series

Lucien Tayk>r Visual Anthropokisy
2534 Melnitz

6:00 pjn.

Mcditatfon Ckib
tree meditation classes

3227 Franz Hall 215-1609

6:30 pjn.

Agape Christian FeHowshlp
Student speaker: Robert Kim
MS 4000A 208-3991

7:00 pm.

Griffin Commons Workshops
"Making the Grade" & "Improving
Academic Performance"
20i3 GrifTm Comnnons 825-9315

GALA
1993-1994 elections

500 Kerckhoff HaU 825-8053

Meditatkin Club
Free meditation classes

2408 Ackerman Union

Presbyterian

Praise night

Speaker: Steve Marsh

I

147 Dodd HaU

215-1609

208-3991

Campus Crusade for Chri*^'^
Thursday Nite Uve!
33-105 Biomed 794-3591

7:30 pm

Melnitz Movies
Free film: The Cheat & Toll of the
Sea

Melnitz Theater 825-2345

Hong Kong Student Union
Speaker scries: 'Tales of the Awaken-
ing Dragon"
161 Dodd

School of Theater, Film and Televi-
sion

UCLA New Play Festival: Tempta-
tion"

1340 Macgowan 825-2582

IF YOU KNOW THE ANSWER, COME IN

AND APPLY FOR ^N INTERNSHIP AS A

Night EOitor at the Daily Bruin.

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE

Daily Bruin copy desk after 4 p.m.,

Monday - Friday.

Clarification:

Due to a miscommunication. David Lopez, interim director of the
Chicana/o studies program, was not contacted by The Bruin for
Tuesday's story. "Students raUy for library, programs.** Lopez said
It was unfortunate that some students chose lo express themselves
violcnUy, but he added that he understands their frustration He also
Mid that the university's hard-Une reacUon was also unfortunate
Students, faculty and community leaders wiU continue their struggle
for a Chicana/o studies dqiartment, he said.

The Bruin regrets the oversight

Dally

Brain
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Exterior renovations begin
$34 million project includes quake,

fire, health safety improvements
ByChaiit«lljoo

Instead of walking straight to class from
Bruin Walk, UC!LA students must now take

a detour around a chain-link fence sur-

rounding Powell Library's brick walls.

Since seismic construction on the build-

ing's exterior began last week, crews are

currently protecting the building's exterior

tiling and moving bookcases in the main
entrance in preparation for reinforcing the

building's exterior walls. The project will

take about two years. •

The $34 million seismic renovations
began last year on Powell's interior, but the

construction beginning last week is the first

on the building's exterior, said Curt Ginihcr,

Capital Programs senior project manager.
who oversees the renovations.

Crews have constructed an access road
and several disability access ramps as the

first of the renovation projects, Ginther said.

Plans for Powell renovations began six

years ago after the building was cited as one
of the state's most seismically dangerous
buildings by a Los Angeles engineering
firm in a university-wide study.

"The main emphasis of the project is the

seismic reinforcement the building needs,"
Ginther said. "But the project will include
other safety aspects as well."

The main problem with the building

before renovation was its unreinforced
walls— a hollow space between the interior

and exterior walls that could cause major
cracking or collapse if an earthquake
occurred, said Nancy Hamilton ofOve Amp
& Partners, the project's engineering
consultant.

"If a fairly large earthquake were to hit

the West side, there is a definite potential for

the collapse of Powell and a definite

potential that people would lose their lives,"

Hamilton said. The current renovations will

minimize the danger an earthquake could
cause, she said. «

The renovation project includes fire- and
life-safety renovations, asbestos removal,
and the demolition of a large bookcase
suucture located in the south section of the

library, similar lo the type of bookcases
destroyed in the L.A. library fires several

years ago.

Powell was built in the late 1920s and
does not satisfy the stringent earthquake and
fire safety codes established half a century

Hater. Now. every new building^arUCLA
must satisfy these codes.

Funding for the project, however, was not
found easily. Some came from state

Proposition 153, which allocated $25
million lo seven UCLA construction pro-

jects including Powell Library. The univer-

sity assumed the remainder of ihe costs,

according to UCLA Capital Programs.
'There was a high degree of reluctance lo

lake on the expense from the university —
which is now contributing 5 lo 10 percent ol

the expense." ASUCLA Executive Director
Jason Reed said February.

Officials said they will use $16 million in
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NCKLAS AKERS
Employees on strike and student protestors demonstrate against the denial of a Chicana/o Studies Department on
Royce Quad Wednesday.

Justice for Janitors joins UCLA rally
Union members reciprocate MEChA,
seek to sweep away racial injustice

eyCiHMiaiua

contact tha

iMaariaa .

About 100 members of Justice for

Janitors, a union of hospital employees,
joined more than 700 UCLA students at

Royce HaU with cheers, whistles and
chants at the two-hour MEChA rally

Wednesday.
As a labor organization servicing local

buildings in Westwood, Beverly Hills and
the Wilshire district. Justice for Janitors is

striking for better wages and woilcing
conditions.

"As we were striking outside the

Federal Building, a student passed by and
said MEChA was having a demonstra-
tion,*' said Justice for Janitors organizer
Joviia Ramirez. "We usually would not
have come to UCLA, but we came to

support MEChA." Union members

currently receive a minimum wage of $5,
no health insurance, and no sick days or
sick leave. Members have been striking

since April 28 for a pay increase and
benefits, Ramirez said.

The support from Justice for Janitors

was appreciated, said Ruben Lizardo, a
former counselor for the Chicana/o
studies program. Union members said
they were just.retuming the favor.

"We have had a. lot of support from
MEChA and UCLX. A lot of times we are
fighting for the same racist issues," said

Justice for Janitors organizer Rocio Sacz.

"We arc returning their support Where-
ver we sec something that is unjust, we
have a responsibility to fight it, not only in

the workplace, but for students loo."

Negotiations for Justice for Janitors

began eight months ago yet have not

"Wherever we see something

that is unjust, we have a

responsibility to fight it, not

only in the workplace, but

for Students too."

RocIo Saez
Justice for Janitors

yielded resolutions. In light of the recent

strikes, new negotiations began today.

"Our latest offer is an 18 percent
increase over two years, including a

health plan," said Ron Coins, division

president of ISS, a company that employs
Justice for Janitors workers. "They
rejected it. We think they want a 52
percent increase over two years, but we
are still in negotiations."

Continuing the su-ike. Justice for

Janitors ii organizing a Westwood march
at noon Friday.

"The main emphasis of the

project is the seismic

reinforcement the building

needs."

Curt Ginther
Capital Programs

stale funds^ for Powel l construction^ costsr_ —— ?

which include the renovations, a new access
ramp,"'and basic maintenance work designed
lo "preserve the historic beauty of Powell"
and the building's general aura, Ginihcr
said.

'The only reason we were able lo do
Powell is because it was one or two on the

Siau^'s list of buildings that needed seismic
renovations," Ginther said.

The remaining $18 million in funding
will be used toward relocating library

personnel and offices, and consu-ucling
Towell library and the consu-uclion access
road, he said. ,

Paid leave
promise to
UCofficrar
uncovered
By Louis Freedberg
San Francisco Chronicle

SAN FRANCISCO — Before he Icfl the

University of California, former UC Presi-

dent David Gardner promised his closest

aide a paid "administrative leave" valued at

$181,000.

The University of California announced
Wednesday that Senior Vice President Ror
Brady, UC's second highest ranking offi-

cial, who is leaving his posi July I, will be

granted the yearlong paid leave after ihai

dale.

In letter labeled "in strict confidence"
September 29, one day before he stepped
down as president, Gardner, informed
incoming President Jack Pcllason ihal he

had granted Brady the paid leave.

Gardner reportedly promised Brady the

leave in mid-1990. Gardner did not infonn
the regents, but he told Pellason ihai

Pcllason should do so "sometime prior lo il

(the leave) taking effect."

Regent Glenn Campbell, ihe mosi senior

member of the board, said Gardner should
have informed the regents sooner about the

arrangement.

Pellason lold the regents last week about
the leave and lold them he would seek iheir

approval before granting similar paid leaves

lo vice presidents.

William Bagley, vice chairman ol ihc

board of regents, defended Brady's leave.

"It is simply a matter of university practice

established over the ages that in college and
university systems professors and lo some
extent administrators get sabbaticals,"

Bagley said.

But state Senator Queniin Kopp, inde-

pendent-San Francisco, said that Brady was
never a member of the UC faculty and was
not entitled to a sabbatical or a leave. "These
aren't $45,000 employees — these are

$150,000 employees," he said.

Kopp said he will ask the regents to

rescind the leave.

Peltason said that during the leave, Brady
is to oversee the university's conU'acts with
the federal government to administer three

national laboratories.

Brady, 57, told Peltason that he will not
claim mora* than $229,000 in deferred
income he is owed by the university,

Peltason said.

"I appreciate Dr. Brady's desire to avoid
further controversy for this institution,"

Peltason wrote to the regents.

Brady may be succeeded by V. Wayne
Kwinedy, who has been vice chancellor for

X . J,J_4-^I . "»'» See GARDNER, page IS
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Briefs
World

U.S.-China discussions

result in iittle progjress

BEUING — Winston Lord, ihe Slaie

Deparuneni's top official for East Asia,

concluded a crucial threic-day visit lo

Beijing on Wednesday, but ihere was no
indication that his negotiations with
senior Chinese diplomats made much
progress in bridging the gap between the

two sides.

— The apparent failure to achieve a
breakthrough is particularly significant

because some experts believe U.S.-China
relations are now at a turning point. In the

next few weeks. President Clinton will

have to transform his tough campaign
oratory about China into a specific China
policy, and in particular he must decide
what kinds of conditions he wants lo

attach to a renewal of China's low-tariff

trade status.

France seelcs bigger
military roie in NATO
PARIS — France, which has long played

a maverick role in NATO, is now eager lo

build a closer military relationship with

the Atlantic alliance. Defense Minister

Francois Leotard said Wednesday. In an

interview with Le Monde, Leotard said

"good sense, lucidity and prudence" were
leading France to adjust its relationship

with NATO in view of the end of the Cold
War.__: --

-

Leotard, who took office after a

conservative coalition was swept into

office in general elections in March, said

he wanted France to follow the example
ofSpain.'Which has also kept its troops out

of the alliance's military structure but

.whose defense minister takes pan in

meetings of NATO's Nuclear Planning

Group and Defense Planning Committee.

British government
denies eavesdropping
LONDON — The British government
denied Wednesday that it was eavesdrop-

ping on the royal family after a newspaper
printed what it claimed was a surrepti-

tiously recorded argument last year

between the Prince and Princess of Wales.
The article in The Sun was the latest in

a string of press reports that have sought to

connect British intelligence services to

surveillance of the royal family.

The Sun said the conversation was
taped by MIS, the domestic security

service, at the couple's country home.
Highgjrove, last November, a month
before they announced their separation.

But the paper, which is owned by Rupert
Murdoch's News International Corp.,

gave no evidence to support its claim.

Heirs auction bits said

to be from Jesus' cross

PARIS — Despite warnings by a Vatican

official that it is a sin to trade in relics, two
slivers of olive tree said to come from the

cross on which Jesus was crucified were
sold for more than $18,000 in a crowded
auction house Wednesday.

Accompanying the bits of wood were

two certificates, one dated 1855 from the

Vatican apparently authenticating the

k-ood as pan of Jesus' cross and the other

dated 1856 recording that it was a gift

Jrom the patriarch of Jerusalem to

Edouard Thouvenel, at the time France's

ambassador to the Ottoman Empire, the

predecessor of present-day Turkey.

The wood was put ^p for auction by
Thouvenel's heirs, who stipulated that

proceeds should go to an association for

autistic children in Pahs. The auctioneer

and the Drouot auction house waived its

fees.

Nation

IMIIitary disavows
causing Taos iuim'

Northern New Mexico residents have

complained since 1991 of a mysterious,

barely audible rumbling and grinding

sound that emanates from an unknown
source.

Taos is about 65 miles north of the site

where a secret enclave of scientists

developed the first nuclear bomb more
than 50 years ago. Not surprisingly, its

residents blame the sound on the military.

Attempting to put such speculation to

rest. Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., on
Wednesday interrupted a Senate panel

discussion to ask a Department of

Defense official about the mystery noise.

As military officials have done before,

the official denied connection to the

sound.

Experts say a number of explanations

could be possible, such as the air currents

rushing over mountains, vibrations from
tectonic plate motion or electromagnetic

radiation.

Abortion clinic access
bill iiadced by Reno
WASHINGTON — A bill making it a

federal offense to block abortion clinics or

to intimidate patients or clinic workers

would allow access to abortion without

suppressing free speech, Attorney Gener-
al Janet Reno told a Senate panel

Wednesday.

The Freedom of Access to Clinic

Entrances Act of 1993 was developed by
the Justice Department and sponsored by
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., in the

Senate after an anti-abortion gunman
killed Dr. David Gunn outside a Pcnsaco-

la, Fla., clinic in March.

State

Pete Wilson unveils
Perot'Styie infomerciai

SACRAMENTO — Ross Perot he'll

never be. But this week politically-belea-

guered California Gov. Pete Wilson

began making his own bid for a piece of

the limelight with his first Perot-style

"infomerciai."

Following the footsteps of the former
presidential hopeful, Wilson unveiled a

28-minute "educational" spot Tuesday,
focusing on the state's economic crisis.

His office hopes it will receive free airings

on cable television stations around the

•state.

In it, the governor emphasizes that he

aims to bring California out of its current

economk: slump by creating more jobs

and avoiding tax increases. He also makes
some not-so-subtle jabs at the Democrat-
controlled legislature.

Local

City Council OK's plan

to replace officers

The City Council has approved a plan

to hire 622 civilians to take over desk jobs

from Police Department officers, but the

council provided none of the money
needed to enact the plan in the near future.

The plan, adopted by the council "in

concept" Wednesday, would allow offic^

ers now assigned to desk jobs to be
transferred lo street patrols.

City officials said it will take at least six

months to develop civilianization guide-'

lines and even then the plan will cost $35
million to implement fully, so it may take

eight years to phase in all 622 civilians.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Mgk "Kpon MemoriafScHofarsltip Jiind

IN MEMORY OF ANGELA KWON

Angie Kwon was an exceptional student

preparing for a successful and fulfilling life.

In a tragic moment, Angie's life ended suddenly

in a car accident on January 5, 1993.

A dear and concerned fiiend to hundreds,

she touched the hearts of those around her with

her smile and wami personality. Angie was

known as an active volunteer with the Special

Olympics, St. Agnes Church Sunday School,

UCLA Asian American Studies Center

Leadership Camp and many other organizations.

*• V

In her memory, Angie's family and friends

have decided to establish a scholarship ftmd that

will help UCLA students who are devoted to

community/university service and are in

financial need. Our goal is to memorialize

Angie in perpetuity by raising $50,000 for an

endowtnent in her honor.

We welcome your support of the Angie

Kwon Memorial Scholarship Fund to sustain her

presence at UCLA. ^ . . , .

Paid for by USAC

Another star is falling.

Not fh in ing any more,

leaving its spot in the sky,

it just disappeared

into the ground, up to the sky,

or somewhere.

Another flower is strewn.

Not blooming its bud,

leaving the roots and the stem,

it just disappeared

into the ground, up into the atmosphere,

or somewhere.
>

When the sad sky sprinkled,

and the sad soil was wet,

the star was shining in our hearts,

and the flower made its fruit

in our memory.

Love.

Though the lime wc*vc met was^short,

the swell of a hymn you left behind

was so long.

Let's see each other again, even in dreams,

and have a long and nice talk

that we missed.

Love.

Rest in peace

t
*

Open only to UCLA Students, Faculty, Staff, Alumni & Guests

Preview Night
Tomorrow, Alay 14

5:00 - ±±iOO prcL

Please make your gtfts payabte to;

UCLA Foundation/Angle Kwon Scholatihip.

and mo8 It to: Th« UCLA Foundofion

P.O.Box 24209

Lot Angoios,CA 90099*4214

Please contact Maijorte Kim, Directof of he

Letters & Science Fund at (3 10) 206-1953,

Fax (310) 82W?368 with any questions/'

The Univcnitv is pateAil for the auppan H teodvei firani friendi
and alumni ute of Ihe ways ow thanb is expreH>>«1 is through
listing the namcn of donon in various pubiications. Should vou
wish that your name not appear as a donor, pieaae notify us If you
have not skeachr done so. The UCLA Foundtiion is a California
non-profit, public beneni caorp organiud for the purpose of the

UCLA campus. Responsibility for fovemance of the Foundation,
including investments, is vMWd in its Board of Trustees. The
Fowtdation's policy is lo invegl on riiort-lenn basis all gifts wiUl
Ave percent (S%) of the principal Is «med for Ihe suppprt dPijCLK
devdopmcfit and reUied programs, mlns gif^ inatructioas or
appropriate campus administrators elect lo provide this unoMrt
immediately. With the exception of gifts for endowment piirpnw.
additional investment income wiO also support these activi(i««.

UCLA is reqiMMing biographicatinfbniiatiaa to apdale the fSMral
teaoanefikBoriisUnivcrsilylUlatioMDqMMMM. ramMihn
the infbrmMion is strictly voluntary and wiO be maintained
confidentially. The information mav be used by odier University
dtpailiiMHs in iie tegular courae of buaiMaB b«l wil km be
rttiMiNinMad to others except of raosiredhjr law. Youhavcthe
right to review yoor own data file. liM|uiriai liwuld be forwarded
to the Asat. ViceCkancdlar-PlMnoe and lafeniwiiaii Maaagemewl.
University Relatkm, 405 Hiljard Avvnue, Loe Ai^elei. CA 90034.

Bruin

^^A

Unlimited

Ridr

Pass

All Proceeds

to UniCamp

Good for all rides on Preview Night!

$6.00 in advance at CTO & Bruin Walk

$8.00 at the event

T-shirts also on sale on Bruin Walk!

Mardi Gras Night Tonight 6-11 p.m. at Julie's frozen Yogurt

For More Information, call (310) 825-8001

KAPLAN
Th« Misw«r to th» t«st qu«stlon.

1-800-KAP-TEST

fWCPNOrcTf-MRiJUtS
1165WestwoodBWd.

evian
natural spring water

Encydojjcicdia
Britamnca

i ^ a,.^Jt..^ J^.H;
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House panel supp ge student loan oveifiaul
ByCliffbfdKfauM
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — The House
Education and Labor Cominittee

approved on Wednesday President

Qinton's proposal to allow needy
students to borrow directly from
the federal government to pay for

college.

In a voice vote, the panel

resisted persistent lobbying by the

banking industry and agreed to

replace the current guaranteed

student loan program, which is

highly profitable for private banks.

But the new direct lending

approach still faces strong opposi-

tion in the House, and even higher

hurdles in the Senate.

Proponents argue rhat rq>lacing

the program would save the fedenu'

government $2 billion a year paid

to lenders for defaulted loans and

other costs, and that this would
translate into lower interest rates

for student borrowers. They also

say the new program would free

suidents and their parents from the

confusing paperwork required by
the banks.

"We are shifting from an entitle-

ment to banks to an entitlement for

students," said Rep. Robert
Andrews, D-N J., who is a leading

proponent of the overhaul.

But some Republican opponents

argue that the new loan arrange-

ment could become an administra-

tive burden for the Education
Department, creating a new and
expensive bureaucracy. Rep-
resentative Steve Gunderson, R-
Wis., predicted that the Oovem-
meiit would have to borrow $20
billion to create the program. He
urged the adoption of a more
modest pilot project

*This is the kind of smoke and
mirrors that attracts support for

Ross Perot," GuiKlerson said.

Under the current system, the

government guarantees the loans

extended by private lenders, and
reimburses money that is

defaulted. The government also

pays the private lenders interest on
knns while students are still in

school, at a rate of 3.1 percent

above the 90-day Treasury bill

rate.

The banks make more profits

from student k)ans than they do
from mortgages or automobile
kMuis, Clinton has said.

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!" JACK FRANCE HAIR SALON from Paris

- DP P05S J SOMERS. OPTOMETPIST

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 rDonths follow-up care

• Service agreement (lite insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments mode 24 hours a day!

COMPWYE CARE
• k:^.^319-9999«

1531 WItahIre Blvd. Santo Mor^a
(oomar of l«h SirMt. next to OcMvn Books)

^ SPECIAL Sf^mJG«ATF<; *

*I5 ttaircui
MAMMJiMiuiMiMUti^^ riiuiliuitiiMMiiiuiuiwIllfa^^

I

I

I

I
for students and faculty

New Clients Only
DISCOUNTS ON HILITES, PERM, AND COLOR too.

Located in Beverly Hills (310) 652- 0421 I

inuimnicQnQsivMQ

HE R
1

I

1^^^^
1 HOTHOUSE FLOWERS 1 SEBADOH

1

* HOTHOUSE FlOWnS
SONOS raOM TNI tAM

M«tu>MG iMMCO HMO omKjmMi
MO MiKonoMu fan

SEBADOH
BUBBLE AND SCRAPE

PJ HARVEY

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

SUGAR

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

THE CRANBERRIES

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

VELOCITY GIRL

8.99 CD 5.99 CS

QUICKSAND

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

MIND BOMB

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

THE TRASH CAN SINATRAS

Quicksand
A slip

^u. > ^

id bomb

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 8.99 CD 5.99 CS

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY!

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

SALE ENDS S/31/93

mmmmimm
WEST HOLLYWOOD • WESTWOOD • TORRANCE

THOUSAND OAKS • WOODLAND HILLS • NORTHRIDOE
PANORAMA CITY TS • SHERMAN OAKS • WEST COVINA
BREA • LAKEWOOD • ANAHEIM • TUSTIN •EL TORO

Simply

•

DCS

I i^
test 1Dvei

We are the only prep company y\'itli lon^i term,

independently verified results.

PKINCF ION
Kl A I W .

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

(310)474-0909

Strategies for Success

Effective Job Search
Skills for Women

Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center

Tuesday, Hay 18

12:00 • 2:00 pan.

2DoddIIaU
Do you have the job search jitters? Before
you hit the pavement, dont miss this
valuable workshop that will help yoj enhance
your confidence and skills to effectively
pursue the career that you want.

Facilitated by Usa Franiiei, PhD, MFCC
Dr. Ftankel has a private practice in WeJh L.A.
and specializes in career issues for votrctk.

ITk WKr » a MTVKg of >hc diviMon of Stodcot Devclopwel and KniML

.
J '.
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Pennsylvania abortion law to be aigued In court again
By Michael de Courcy Hinds
The New York Times

PHILADELPHIA — A U.S. Dis-

trict Court judge in Reading, Pa.,

on Wednesday gave Planned
ParenttKxxl a new opportunity to

challenge a state law restricting

abortions.

Judge Daniel Huyett III said in

his ruling that although the U.S.

Supreme Court last year had
upheld Pennsylvania's 1989 abor-

tion law. the decision set a new
standard for judging the constitu-

tionality of abortion laws, so the

case should be re-examined under
that standard.

In its ruling last June in the case
Planned Parenthood vs. Casey, the

court moved away from the previ-

ous test of constitutionality: (hat

states must show a compelling
reason for atx)rtion.

Instead, the justices adopted a

standard that said restrictions on

Beveplij hiills Acne-Skin Care Clinic

Acnc-A TpeafaDlc
•Dcq)-pore cleaning •Chemical pccI

•Non-sur]gical fiicc lift •Rejuvenation

•Wc carry die most effective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month guaranteed!

30% off fipsi visit!

I

ulHlls.Mi ill. =() :ip\ \ Rohuls'.-n l)[vii 1 uv S.il ,ill) ON'' *''.V'^

Lctrtwtl^in beeotlie lively witfKMl cloqqcd
{

Shak^ls
Call to reserve Shake/s upstairs

for [mvate parties^ meetings, etc
Free to all Groups.
•Happy Hour all tfie time, any lime

•$2.99 60 oz. Pitchers of Beer

•$.99 Drafts

•Thin, thidc or pan pizza

at no extra charge

Shjkru

i»ME«IC»Nl
LEX^RSSS

r^i
L ^ J

k E E D E H V E :< Y !
»

^,^1 60 02. Pitcher of Beer $2.99BB
Now Serving Tasty Shrimp *"*

El 1^^824-4111
1114 Gayley • Westwood

Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.iiL Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

"'^^^f^ ^^c«irfpSapr!
piecSoSfiiArI>,or^

t ortftrofM^ai^^It I

1/2potoid»hrfmp I I y««tt»<W«V
I

p}u^Mo)opofaitdc«
I I

Only
j

J^i^^ ' ' $2,99* i

' Any larige pizza '

I tipt<r3topm>ings i

t
of your dhoice. )

I ONLY \

$9.95

UCLA Rape Prevention Education Services present:

Men Talking
About Rape

Today, 12:00 1:00 p.m
3517 Ackerman Union

<^»PQnyored by the Women's Renounce Center
and the Department of Community Safety.

abortion would bt considered
constitutional as long as they did
not place an undue burden on
women seeking at>ortions.

Huyetl's rulmg essentially gives

Planned Parenthood of Southeast-
em Pennsylvania a chance to try to

show that Pennsylvania's law docs
place an undue burden on women.

Pennsylvania's Abortion Con-
trol Act of 1989, which has not yet

been enforced pending the oul-

come of court cases, requires that

women under the age of 18 obtain he had decided to reopen the case

parental consent or a special court

order iKfore having an abortion.

The law also requires a woman
to have a prc-al)ortion counseling
with a doctor, who would discuss

alternatives and the risks posed by
the procedure. After the counsel-
ing session, a woman would have
to wait 24 hours before going
ahead with an abonion.

now, rather than follow the usual

practice of considering objections

after a law lakes effect, because

"women who were deterred from
exercising their right in the interim

period would suffer unnecessary

and irreparable harm, considering

the temporary nature of a woman's
ability to exercise her constitution-

al right to choose an abortion.

Advocates of women's right to

Huyett wrote in his opinion that
—ghnninn ^pptau<tc4 ihe^dfiCisi

( A K LT o N
^ H A R ^

INT[KNATI°NAL
HAIR

CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10800 PICO BLVD
(310) 475-262S

Ml/STiHCmUCM STUDENT ID. OR CMPIOYCI 1.0. WITHCOUPON
Must be presented to receptionist before services are performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

We nftnt tfie rt,h id itfute Hnkt to jny cftml wftMt hakamMan li iMimiobk.

VALID SUN-THURS

facial

LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

1 0850 PICO BLVD
(310)470-4749

Are you prepared ta collect?
Bow much money and effort have you

spent on your education so far? How
many thousands of hours? And now

vou^have-to take th^ MCAJ. js

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

skills. In addition to these tests, we work Through ,\1CAT

passages cverv time the class meets. Nothing vou encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

Hyperlcarning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion course avail -

able. We work

hard to make sure

you get the most for

your dollar. The most hours,

the most motivating environ-

ment, the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available

PIOFESSiONAL

PREPCOIIISE

Ibf ImestMl (omplplr. aod idosI iDlfosiTe MCAT (oune afaiiablf

• 12 «veeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week-

nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• 2.5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

• Immediate feedback. No more than 24 students in a class

• Convenient xdassioonu and times to fit your schedule.

• Wc help you re-learn, rather than merely review, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

you'll need^o get a winning MCAT score.

Rigorous writiiiQSdiDpiewoft

YouTl write fourteen half-hour essays. While this

program typically improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've

designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who ^till have

concerns about this important subscore.

Help Willi (lie applKdliofl process

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

appljcanon resources as well as cat.:

alogs and profiles on all 126 U.S.

allopathic medical schools. We
have the AMCAS application

template on our Macintoshes"

so you can work on your appb-

cadon until you're satisfied. Then

you can laser print the final version

on our system and send it off.

Spf(ialiip(i instiiKton who ire experts in Uieir field

• You are rau^t byJour (not one or two) spe-

cialized instructors.

• All instructors have earned at lea«i a

Master's d'rgrec and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

Ik d^JQD aod re desiQD our MCAT course for you

All of Qur materials are subject to student

feedback on area* of ronfijsion. We continuallv

upgrade our exhaustive Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

and Verbal materials to enr.phasize the conceptual skills

demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now offer 1600

pages of focused review materials, including hundreds of

practice questions and MCAT- style passages.

MCAT diipostirs lo focus your efforts, rigbl froni (he slart

You1l take two computerized diagnostic tests in addi-

tion to the two full-length MCATs we administer. Taking

the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your

instructors to your weak areas in both science knowledge and test-taking

Aiiiqufstioiis?

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

We'll make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.

mNIT'S TIMETO GETSmnSABOUTTHEESr
i*i*BMak*i*wa4M
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VOTE!

Daily Bruin News

It's Your Last Chance!

Il»
for the offices of

President & Internal Vice-President

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND...
ASUCLA Coupon for FREE Ice Cream or Yogurt

*Here's the Deal:

1

.

Vote at any of the 1 1 polling locations on campus
2. Take your stamped registration card to the Bruin Gold Card Office at 1st level

Ackerman Union (outside the Treehouse)

3. Redeem your coupon and enjoy!

compliments of ASUCLA

Questions^ Call 206-7796 or stop by MBE Kerckhoff

.^-M'.^Ha'^JiJSm^

Thursday, May 13, 1993 9

UCLA UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

FinalJElection Ballot Guide —
May 12-13, 1993

Instructions to Voter:

1. Take your ballot to a voting booth or use the Ballot

Guide at the table.

2. AH voting must be done in the 'A' column of the ballot.

3. Mark the number that corresponds with the candidate for

which you wish to vote.

4. USE A #2 PENCIL ONLY and if you make a mistake,
erase the mark completely.

5. Vote for only one candidate for all Offices.

6. No write-in votes will be counted in the Final Election.

7. All voting must take place in the designated voting
-—area. -—- ———-—

—

-— .^

-
' •

-

'-^-^ •-
-.

' •""-;

Offices

A. President

la. Kate Anderson
2a. Karla Bird Zombro

B. Internal Vice-President

3a. Rob Greenhalgh
4a. Melanie Makeba Shelby

End Of Ballot

Polling Locations For 1993 Spring Election
1. Bruin Walk (across from Drake Stadium)
2. Spaulding Field (southwest of Pauley

Pavilion)

3. Ackerman Turn-Around (by the bus stop)
4. Bruin Plaza (Bruin Walk, across from the

Bear)

5. Royce Quad (between Powell Library and
Royce Hall)

6. Rolfe Quad (N*E. comer of Royce Hall,
between Rolfe and Royce)

7. Bunche Hall (in front of Bunche Hall)
8. Inverted Fountain
9. Court of Sciences (by Young, Math Sciences,

and Franz Halls)

10. Kerckhoff Patio (Kerckhoff/Moore patio
area)

11. Griffin Commons (southwest of Griffin
Commons

^mmmmmmttmt^ MM*«m9M*«MMMMlH ttamm
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New technology to produce instant compacrt discs
By Chris Lester

The Kansas Oty Star

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — You say

you've been prowling record
stores for years looking in vain for

James Brown's ''Prisoner ofLove"
album on compact disc. Lotsa
luck, buddy. You ipight as well be
looking for the Holy Grail.

Well fret not, frustrated music
freak. The Blockbuster Entertain-

ment Corp. and the IBM Corp.

think they will soon have just the

product for you.

The two business giants, in

another stq> toward integrating

enteitainment and computer tech-

nologies, on Tuesday announced
plans to jointly market technology

that would make compact discs on
demand and on the spot

"I would use it." said Bill

Shapiro, a rabid music collector

and host of the Cypress Avenue
radio show on KCUR-FM.

"There's no doubt in my mind."
Backers predict that consumers

soon will be able to walk into a
record store and ask for almost any
album under the sun. The customer
would simply tap into a massive
data base of digital information,

download it via satellite link and
press a fresh compact disc —
complete with artwork and written

material -^ on the spot
Slap it in a plastic "jewel box"

and you're on your way. Total

production time: about six
minutes.

The new system will assure the

average consumer that popular
recordings they seek will never be
out of stock. And it also will

address the two-fold problem long
faced 1>y hard-core collectors:

record companies that stop making
albums because of lack ofdemand;
and stores that do not order albums
because they are not sure they will

sell.

"It offers a whole new universe
of musk:al product that would be
available instamaneously," said
David Leibowitz, executive vice

president and general counsel with
the Recording Industry Associa-
tion of America.

Technologists suggest that the

Blockbuster-IBM joint venture is

another step in a long process
toward ultimately int^rating com-
puter and entenainment technolo-

gy in the home.

Daily Bruin News Thursday, May 13, 1993 U

presents:

a cinematic sojourn

into the world of Warhol
The Cottecnve of the Chicano Studies
Research Center is proud to present:

CINE

Chicana and Latina

Filmmakers

MAY 14 & 19, 1993
SHOWS ARE FREE

/

MELNITZ THEATRE, UCLA

MAY 14TH . FRIDAY • 7:30 P.M. • The Latina in the Film Industry
Guest Speaker Lupe Ontiveros, Actress

MyrijfTVt G«eA ,4 M'rada <fe My^ilim
,
(1987, 16mm, 28 min., color, Spanish with English subtitles.) Director- Oara Rjascos.Dcscr,p,.«>n: A ponr^oi a single nxHhcr m Bogota, Colombia, using dramatic recreaLs of her childh^^m^STpoverty, abuse and her conviction that she has the "mal ojo").

memonetw
Tanl9 Ticmpq

.
(1 991

.
3Smm, 2S min., color, English.) Producer Cheryl Leader and Stacy Sdon Foster Director rh.o.1

Leader. Description: A story of a young Latin, arni her mother who w^^lde to ll«

ijiaoa. (' 986, 1emm 28 min., bAw, English.) Producer/Director Susana Muno.. Description: An autobiographical rtody ofthe filmmaker and her identity as Latina and lesbian.
-««««i«y^jnicai siuay oi

tgRifKOnndglaFyiTitl 0992, 3/4 -
, 2S min., color, Spanish.) Wiler/Director Alroa Cervantes. Producer Elba Rios.Dcscnption: A Cuban brother and sister are reunited under tragic circumstances.

rr«jucer tioa Kios.

Hovy eiy Am 'JVPPW^ To Krw I'm ^liH Alivr ,

'

(1992, 16mm, 32 min., color, English and Spanish ) Writer and ProducerEvchna Fernandez. Director Jose Lu.s Ruiz. Description: Two middle-aged ChicanJJ reaffirmTJ^endshipTau?^^^
MAY 19TH . THURSDAY • 7:30 PM, • The Chicana Director: A Tribute to Sylvia Morales &

Lourdes Portillo Guest Lecturer Monica Palacios, Writer & Performance Artist
Sponsors: Women's Resource Center, Latin American Center, Women's Studies Program, omce of Community Relations.

SX:^n T'"
' ^/'^7^,^^^.«^«"- Development, Raza Graduate Student Aslo^tlon, MEChA Calm^^.^^S^s

del Pueblo, Voices, Board of Dmrtors. Chicano Studies Research Center, Chicana and Chicano Studies Prog^m CraT^
Students Association, Melnitz Movies, Cultural Affairs, and USAC. '
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Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

User Suf^siery, Computer Ima^in^ Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•TonsUs
•Nasal Allergy

•Stniues

•Hoaneness
•Snoring

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•NOK
(Back to Work in 3 Days)

•Acne Scars

(Even Hopeless Cases)

•Natural L^ Enhancemem
•Face Lift/ Eydid

•Chemkal Ped
•Chin &: Cheek
Implants

•Liposuction
•Forehead
•Tattoo Removal

!!«

Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS, AAPPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood
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CONCERT
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Clinton seeks support for new taxes, spending cuts
By CRAQQ NINES
Houston Chronicle

NEW YORK — President Clin-

ton, seeking to rally support for his

economic program, called Wed-
jiesday for almost $500 billion in

prop(»ed new taxes and spending

cuts to go solely lo deficit reduc-

tion over the next five years.

Clinton proposed that the

money should be held in a special

government "trust fund," v^hic^ a

top White House aide said "cannot
be raided by Congress" or bor-

rowed against as are other federal

accounts, including the Social

Security trust fund.

"I don't blame the people of this

country for being distrustful about

what they hear from Washington
when it comes to bringing down

^

this deflcit." Clinton said in a'

speech to the Cooper Union
technology school on Manhattan's
lyower East Side.

If his plan is ai^>roved by
Congress, he vowed "every dollar

that is raised" in new taxes and the

net budget cuts that emerge from

the House and Senate will go to the

proposed trust fund.

Gene Sperling, a top Clinton

ecorK)mic adviser, said the propos-

al is "a response to this very

common plea from members of

Congress and just from average

citizens, which is: 'I don't mind
contributing some or paying a little

mote in taxes if I know every

single dime was going to be
dedicated to deficit reduction.*

"This is going to guarantee this

money has to go to deficit reduc-

tion. This is, in a sense, a legally

binding contract. It locks savings

into deficit reduction and throws
away the key."

Although Clinton said he was
"as dedicated ... as I ever have
been" to additional spending to

create jobs and increasing funding

for some social programs, his

emphasis on deficit reduction

signals a marked change of tone as

Congress begins defmitive consid-

erations on the tax and spending

proposals advanced by Clinton in

Febiruaiy. •

The dedicated "trust fund"

approach smacks of the get-tough

economic proposals of Ross Perot,

the independent presidential can-

didate who seems to be on the

minds of Clinton and his advisers.

We Turn Out
Gordon Gekkos
Out of

Willy Lomans
Every Year.

Then they get hired by large

companies that pay them large

salaries.

Why?
;

Because they leave here with

Sales, Marketing, and .

Management skills that make
them employable by giving the'

chutzpah to go out and get

these jobs.

Don't be another jobless grad.

Get Daily Bruin Sales Experience now.

For the info that will change your Hfe, call Guy @ 825-2161.

Applications arc due on Tuesday, May 18th.

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129

'MMaa^iwl Itf^.^ nmE-

EYE61ASS mkCKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION.

EYEGLASS FRAME ft

PRESCRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

RfUR OF SOFT MATE-B LENSES.
CAREKIT AND FOLLOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM, FITTING * FOLLOW-UP
« 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

'^'
OPTOMETRIX

An Opiometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

IF

MEChA Calmdcac

El Centro Coatlicue
' presents

Chicana/Latina
Feminist Discourse

Discover how you can incorporate the study of race,

class, gender, and sexuality within your own
theoretical perspective.

Panelists Include
Natalia Molina -Undergraduate -Women's Studies

Tcrri Gomez -Graduate Student -Political Science

Maria Plena Fernandez -Graduate Student -Women's Oral History

David -Graduate Student -Education

Date: Thursday, May 13

Time: 7pm- 8:30pm

Place: Kerckhoff 100
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Rallies and protests are necessary when people
won't listen to your point of view. It shows how
they are feeling - like they have had the doors

slammed In their faces.

Juan Alvarez, junior, computer science

More than 150 students

rallied for the Implemerv

tation of a Chicana/o
studies department

Tuesday afternoon. A five-

hour sit-in at the faculty

center followed, and 83
students were arrested

on counts of felony van-

dalism. A rally was held

Wednesday in Royce
Quad, where hundreds of

protesters peacefully

demonstrated for the

Chicano/a studies cause.

Above, police renrwve a
student from the faculty

center Tuesday after-

noon. Upper right, police

stand guard near Murphy
Hall to keep students

away from the faculty cen-

ter, which many students

had already entered.

Right, protesters rally out-

side the faculty center.

Below, students gather in

front of Royce Hall In

Wednesday's peaceful

protest.

JENNFER FONQ

"Something drastic needs to be done. With

administrators. It's In one ear and out the

other We have the right to be here. I support

another effort. I would definitely come back.
"

Eddie Sanders, sophomore, biology

f

rCUWA ^OnOE/Caly TnitfT
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Initially successful diabetes treatment to be revealed today
By Carolyn Polrot

Fort Worth Star-Telegram

What is being billed as a major

step toward a cure for diabetes,

involving the transplanting of

pancreatic cells from dead donors

into pati^ts with the disease, will

be announced on Thursday by
researchers in California.

The imi^antation just a week
ago in a 38-year-old patient who
had been taking insulin daily for 30
years reduced his need for the

treatment dramatically; some days
he was able to avoid taking the

hormone altogether.

The patient, Stephen Craig, said

he feels "terrifk;'' after the trans-

plant from eight cadavers at St
Vincent Medical Center in Los
Angeles. The pancreatic cells,

calted islets and which secrete the

insulin that diabetics lack, were

l^aced in tiny capsules to protect

them and prevent them from being

rejected by his body.

Experts elsewhere hailed the

announcement but said it is much
too soon to tell if the procedure

will be successful. One expressed

surprise the announcement is

being made only eight days after

the implant surgery.

Craig said in a telephone inter-

view that he had been taking a

minimum of 45 units of insuhn.

through two to four injections each

day, since he was 8. Since the

surgery, he said there have been

four days when he took no insulin

at all and three when he took four

to six units — **u> keep the new
islets from overworking, slow
them down a little.**

Craig, who said he expects to go
home from the hosipital on Thurs-

day, is disabled with con^rfications

from diabetes. He said be has

nerve damage in both legs, eye
problems and required a kidney

transplant 4'/^ yean ago.

Dr. PatrKk Soon-Shiong, the

surgeon who did the kidney trans-

plant, also developed the encapsu-

lated pancreatic islet transplant

technique that was used. The
technique has previously reversed

diabetes in animals, other
researchers said on Wednesday.
The surgery on Craig was the

first of 20 the government has

given St Vincent permission to

conduct, hospital spokeswoman
Julie Crouch said.

About 1.4 million people in the

United States have insulin-dq)en-

dent diabetes.

See MABETCS, page 16
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Your choice of any a la carte item

served over Fried Rice, Steamed Rice or Chow Mein.

See Your Future in

FLUOROPERM
Custom

Contact
Lenses...

Medium Fountain Drink witli Panda Bowl Purdiase.

* Of>e coupon per person,

per purchase

* Valid at Panda Express,

UCLA.

•Expires May 27,1993.

LIMITED

TIME OFFER!

(Loccried in Ackerwan Student Union, 2nd. Boor)

you're trying to decide between
glasses or contact lenses, you shoud
ask your doctor about Ruoroperm
contact lenses.

Look again. Eyeglasses often alter the image
size and reduce peripheral viskxi. When wearing
Fluoroperm oxygen permeable lenses, you won't
have the problems associated with wearing glasses.
And, you'll enjoy greater convenience and feel

more confident in professional, social, or athletk
situatk)ns.

If you have astigmatism or experience poor
vision with soft lenses, now there's a better
choice - Ruoroperm.

You wai also have crisp viston with comfort
approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of the oxygen they need to stay
healthy.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENSES S 1 25

DISPOSABLE CON FACl ' > \'\C\\\r,\ ^ m)()

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED
CONTACT OOR OFFKE TO SCHEDCJLEAN APPOINTMENT

DR. QUACKENBaSH, CD.
10933 Weybum Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton

208-4748
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Phony ATM scam nets at least $50,000 for crooks
By Kirk Johnson
The New York Times

HARTFORD, Conn. — Ttiis is a

tale of audacity, tiigh-tecii thievery

and, to no small degree, loss of

innocence. Fbr it seems that even

the lowly automated teller

machine, so common as' to be

almost invisible in malls and

markeq)laces everywhere, is not

always to be tnisted.

For two weeks, an ATM

machine — ordinary-looking in

just about every way, but com-
pletely bogus — operated in a

shopping mall near here, giving

nothing but apologeUc receipts

that said no transactions were

possible. Meanwhile, police

investigators and bank officials

say, the machine was recording the

card numbers and the personal

identifk:ation numbers that hun-

dreds of customers entered in their

vain attempts to make the machine

dispense cash.

Starting late last Friday in

Manhattan, while the machine was
still running at the Buckland Hills

Mall in Manchester, the first

withdrawals began. Using coun-

terfeit bank cards encoded with the

numbers stolen from Connecticut

customers, the thieves strolled

through midtown Manhattan, tap-

ping into the 24-hour automated

teller network, and netting, by
today, at least $50,000.

There have been no arrests, and
even the machine got away, carted

out of the mall for repairs by
uniformed thieves on Mother's

Day.

'These arc pretty nervy guys,"

said Richard P. Yanak, president

of the Yankee 24 Network, which
operates the interbank ATM sys-

tem in Connecticut

Law-enforcement officials and
bank security experts described the

crime, apparently the first of its

kind, as a sort of ballet of credit-

card fraud, where everything had^

to go right and did, from the

operation of the bank machine to

the reproduction of the cards'

magnetic strips, to the con perpet-

rated on mall officials, who
believed the machine was owned
by a New Jersey bank.

People who work at the malL
including some whose accounts

See ATM SCAM, page 17
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CHAINS, CHAF(MS AND MOFIEIII

TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW
dMoums good onlyW vaM UCLA I.D.

1093 \fl Broxton Ave., Westwood, CA 90024 Phone (310) 208-1818
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Billboard Top 30
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\.^[^E^ Store is now Twice as Big

1000s Of Used CDs
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CASH?
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USEDCD'a

$1 OFF
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OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.
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Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom

Dr.Jon D. Vogel & bis staff.

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

• OOMPLHE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• DIFRCULT CASES WELCOME

• Aa CONTACT LENS TYPES

• lATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY

• EYE EXERCISES

• COMPUTER V6iON PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILA^

• ALL VISKM PLANS ACCEPTED

OFRGE HOURS: M-F 1 0-6 • SAT 10-4

SE HABLA ESPAAOL

DR. JON D. VOGEL
Ootomelrisl
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IUCIA1067
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1082 6LEN00N AVENUE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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^i^ THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT &BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Full Leg &
Bilcini Wax

$8

$20

BODY WAVES
CUTS, CONDITIONLR

S35

HILITE&
CUTS CONDITIONER

$35

CELLOPHANES.
CUTS 25 Exp. 6/13/93

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant
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SALE ENDS 5/21/93

m
OPEN SAM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY!
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WEST HOLLYWOOD • WESTWOOD • TORRANCE

THOUSAND OAKS • WOODLAND HILLS • NORTHRIDOE
PANORAMA CITYn • SHERMAN OAKS • WEST COVINA
BREA • LAKEWOOD • ANAHEIM • TUSTIN •EL TORO
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POVROCK
Thursdciy, May 13. Starts at 9:00

Best Undiscovered Bands
RAMAYAK 1000 , ^.

MONA Ninth

LISAS
Donnie Thayer FREE!

1 ()()() (iavk\ Ave. • iOH-SOSS

l,..V..s OhIn

Kt'si.Hiiimi

ADD A BIT OF
SPICE TO YOUR
LIFEI
FREE COLA W/ COUPON
3520C Overland Ave.

KAPLAN
IS PROUD TO BE A SPONSOR OF

t
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KAPLAN
AMERICA'S LEADING TEST PREPARATION SERVICE

LSAT*MCAT*GMAT»GRE

Stop by the KAPLAN booth at Mardi Gras and
enter ou r drawing for a NEW MOUNTAIN BIKE

For more information, call

1-800-KAP-TEST
Helens Cycles

Itfe Bicycle Heaven.
Sani. Monica. Waiiwecd . Manhattan 8««ch

Marina Del Rey

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

MABEIES
From page 14

In the past, islet transplants have
failed because not enough of the

cells could be obtained from a

single matched donor — whose
cells might not be rejected by the

patient. It was impossible to

control rejection with cells coming
from multiple donors, said Dr. F.

Xavier Pi-Sunyer, president of the

board of the American Diabetes

Association.

"We will have to wait and see if

it works, if the encapsulated cells

remain viable and continue to

secrete insulin," Pi-Sunyer said.

"Encapsulated islets are experi-

mental. It is impossible to tell at

this point what the long-term

prognosis will be, but we at the

American Diabetes Association

are always eager to improve the

lives of diabetics and happy to see
any advances."

Dr. Roger linger, director of the

Center for Diabetes Research at

the University of Texas South-

western Medical School in Dallas,

said it is encouraging that the

method appears to be working but

it is still too soon to be certain of
the outcome. He said he is sur-

prised that the announcement is

coming so soon after the surgery,

because rejection is still a strong

possibility.

"It will take eight months or

more to determine how successful

it is. It is very, very premature to

say anything after eight days." said

Unger, who is conducting similar

research at Southwestern.

Researchers have been moving
in the direction of islet transplants

for a long time because complete
pancreas transplants are very diffi-

cult, Pi-Sunyer said. The big

problem has been to figure out a

way to encapsulate of coat the islet

tissue to prevent the patient's

immune system from recognizing

it as a foreign body and rejecting it

In Craig's-case. the transplanted

.islets are'producing erK>ugh insulin

to keep his blood sugar level very

near normal. Crouch said.

Insulin in the body is necessary

to absorb glucose from food and
use it for energy. Without insulin,

sugar buikls up in the blood,

causing excessive urination and
constant thirst. Diabetes can also

lead to major organ damage, and
even with regular insulin injec-

tions, the disease can cause fluctu-

ations in a patient's blood sugar
level that can severely damage
blood vessels. That puts patients at

greater risk for stroke, heart atlack;_

gangrene of the feet and problems
with eyes, kidneys and nerves,

medical experts say.

The encapsulating technique
offers promise in several areas. For
instance, although much of the-

insulin used in humans — before
the chemical was produced artifi-

cially — once came from pigs,

humans would reject pig islets.

With encapsulation, that avenue
may become available, researchers

said.

"When you can control blood
sugar you can prevent complica-
tions," Craig said. This is not a
cure, but it's such a miracle. If it

can free you from the peaks and
valleys of insulin injections, it can
prevent complications and give us
hope."

THE .AMERICA.\ HEART
ASS<riAT10N

MEMORIAL PRGCRAM.

'^^^^:>r^;r^

1-800-242-5721

American H«art
Association 9
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ATM SCAM
From page 15

were raided by thieves over the
weekend, said perhaps the most
astonishing aspect of the scheme
was the ready acceptance of the

machine as legitimate, even
though it sat on wheels, looking
temporary, and even though it

never worked properly, despite the

efforts of a clean-cut man who
often seemed to be working on it

The repairman was so diligent,

they said, that he even came in on
Sunday mornings with his laptop
computer.

"Very friendly, very cool." said
Eric Wisnewski, who worked 20
feet from the bank machine.
selling Nordic Track exercise
equipment "He had an answer for

every question I had, a logical

answer. He said it was a problem
with the dedicated phone line."

The machine had no bank name,
but displayed the logos of several

ATM networks, authorities said.

Wisnewski said that despite

seeing at least 20 people a day
frustrated by the machine, he too

tried his luck, without result— at

least at the time. On Monday,
however, someone using his

bank-card number removed $200
from his account, using a New
York bank machine. All 10 banks
affected by the scheme so far have
pledged to make good their cus-

tomers' losses, said Yanak of the

Yankee 24 network.

Credit-card security experts say

that whoever was behind the crime

had to have a thorough knowledge
of ATM networics. and the techni-

cal mastery to make a baiUc

machine do what it is built specifi-

cally not to do: breach its own
security by recording bank-card

numbers together with personal-

security numbers. At many banks,

for example, personal codes are

encrypted as they are typed in, so

that even if someone wanted to

record the codes for later use, the

numbers would be garbled.

Another question is where the

machine came from. Although
industry experts say that rapidly

changing technology has created

an active market for used
machines, the one here was appa-

renUy new enough to have sophis-

ticated cokMT graphics that even
displayed the card holders' name
in greeting once the personal

identification number had tieen

entered. Used machines cost about
$10,000, while a new top-of-the-

line model costs upward of
$50,000.

A spokeswoman for Diebold
IrK.. the nation's largest manufac-
turer of teller machines, said the

company was still collecting infor-

mation on the case. Mary Ann
Jackson, the spokeswoman, said

company officials would offer no
theories on the technology of the

crime for fear of encouraging

copycat efforts.

Other experts speculated that

the machine might have been
stolen, perhaps in a wave of thefts

several years ago in northern New
England during which fhuscular

robbers with trucks simply ripped

ATM machines off their founda-

tions and carted them away, cash

and all.

"This is literally out of the blue,"

said Boris F. Melnikoff, a bank
executive in Atlanta who advises

the American Bankers Association

on security matters. "It's another
situation that the industry is going
to study very, very carefully."

Some victims, including store

op^ators, blamed the administra-

tion at the mall for not monitoring

the odd doings outside Steiger, one
of the mall's main department

stores, niKHe carefully.

Can't Find

WORK?
Professional Resumes
make all the difference

* UCLA Student

Discounts

* Many professional forms

to choose from.

* Term Papers
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RECYCLING
PROGRAM

WHEN: Sunday. May 16 11:00 am-4:00pm

WHERE: Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from the bus turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

WHAT: Newspapers

Without string, wire, rubber bands or sacks, and

no glossy magazines, please.

Aluminum Cans

Without side seams (most soft drinks), but please,

no tin cans, glass or plastic bottles.

UPCOMING COLLECTION:

June 20

For more information about the ASUCLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589.

*SpecialRecycling Sheavailable forone dayonly.

Please Recycle This Newspaper
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LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER

The UCLA Transfer Student As8<]K:iation

would like to invite you to participate in the
-4993 Annual Spring Mentorship Program

As a participant, you will:

Spend a day with an incoming UCLA transfer student
Show a student what "Bruin Life** is all about
Provide tips on academic and campus life

Drop in on a class with your "mentee"
Tour campus and departmental areas

Please contact the Transfer Student Association
for more information at (310) 206-7865.

Ask for Monk:a or Frankie.
or stop by 311 Kerckhoff Hall for an application.

•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposat)ie, color.

daily wear, and
extended wear

•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
•1 Hour Free Parking

^ - Dates include:

Tuesday, May 18
Thursday, May 20

TraiMfer Student Ai MUion • 311 KerckhofrHall • UCLA • (310) 206-78^
Paid for by USAC

RALLY

WESTWOOD OPrOMEIlC CENTER

DR. MARTIN HYMANOTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
rimmiiirintJiiititny»jn»»Mirj,tij,ttM»»tt,M»t»,,„,,,,,„M,„,,,-ntiB»M.m.I
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Sp e a di^e r Series

May 15 7:30pm Dodd 161

"JLv-i t S ^f?^
± i€ f)J 15? IS

"

Prof. Ming-Kau Chan

"Retrospective on the May Fourth Movement
and Chinese Student Activism"

May 27 7:30pm Do^^ 161

" -€ ;? j^ B;t. -^ i*J t ®iri/-6 "

Mr Li Rui

"Sociopolitical Enviromnent in the late Mao
era"

June 3 7:30pm Dodd 16^

Mr Peter Johnson

"Economic cooperation among China,
Hong Kong and Taiwan"

Jamtrnw

COP

Presented by
^

UCLA Hong Kong Student Union

Funded by
Campus Programming Committee

Council on Programming
Cultural AiTairs Commission

ASUCLA BOD
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From page 1

Students from various ethnic,

political and gender groups joined

the rally to show their solidarity

with the Chicana/o studies move-
ment and the overall push for

curricular reform for Asian-
American studies, African-Ameri-
can studies, American Indian
studies, women's studies and gay
and lesbian studies.

Students, faculty and commun-
ity leaders have fiercely debated
with the administration over the

creation of a Chicana/o studies

department for three years. On
April 28, Chancellor Charles
Young decided against creating

the department, a move many
leaders say was ill-timed because
suidents and community leaders

were preparing for the anniversary

of the Los Angeles uprising and
the funeral of Chicano labor
activist Cesar Chavez.

Young, who is currently in

Japan, said that Chicana/o studies

is not a traditional scholarly

discipline, but reaffirmed the uni-

versity's commiunent to enhanc-
ing the current interdepartmental

program and proposed a plan lo

establish joint faculty appoint-

ments between deparunents and
interdepartmental programs.
Fw many, the debate over

Chicana/o studies goes back to the

1960s, when students demanded
ethnic studies centers. Admini-
strators have long ignored student

demands, speakers said.

"We have been struggling for

our program for 25 years," said

Claudia Soltero, a MEChA mem-
ber. "The adminisb^tion must be
blamed for everything.**

Lizardo characterized the admi-
nistration as a racist, divisive fwce
and compared Young to former
Los Angeles Police Department
police chief Daryl Gates, who has
received allegations about
prompting racism and lack of
sensitivity within the department

•They treat us like wetbacks in

our own campus," Lizardo said
"Young is the E^I Gates of the

UC system. This is apartheid in

Aztlan."

Chicana/o studies supporters
point to the growing numbers of
Latinos in the United States and
the historical prevalence of Chica-
nes in Los Angeles as reasons for a

departmental program. Los
Angeles is about 50 percent Lati-

no, said David Lopez, interim

director of the Chicana/o studies

program. By the year 2000, Lati-

nos will be the largest minority
group in the country.

MEChA member Saltero grew
angry at the noise emanating from
construction areas in the plaza that

at limes threatened to overpower
the rally's sound systenu

"Look at that construction!" she
told the crowd. "It's obvious they
have the money."

With reports from Matea Gold.

GARDNER
From page 3

administration at the UC San
Diego campus for the past eight

yean. The appointment must be
approved by the regents.

Gardner, who himself left his
post amid considerable controver-
sy over his retirement package,
reportedly told Peltason that he felt

Brady's paid leave was justified

because Brady had originally
wanted to leave his post in July
1990 but had agreed to stay on
k)nger. He also said Brady had
forfeited considerable vacation
pay during his 10 years at the
university.

!ii>M»l,|g> IIl»<| WWIIJill—
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MOBIUZATION
From page I.

and backpacks and other items" to

destroy the faculty center. She also
called out the Los Angeles PoUce
Department, a move that several

suidents and community leaders

said was an overreaction to the

situation.

Women's studies Professor
Karen Sacks said that faculty were
concerned with statements issued

by the university that the students

were released. Several faculty

members heard otherwise, and
were worried about students'

safety.

"This is the first time that most
of them have been incarcerated,"

Sacks said. "If anything happens to

them, we hold administration
totally accountable."

Members organized drivers

Wednesday night to pick up the

arrested students, who were being
released at press time.

The decision to bring in more
than 250 police officers in riot gear
escalated problems, said John
Horton. professor emeritus of
sociology. Horton wrote a letter to

Chancellor Young, condemning
administrative action.

"What justification was there

for the LAPD?" Horton said. "I've
seen it before, they think, 'Let's

solve social issues by criminaUz-
ing the students.'"

Yolanda Madison of the African
Student Union and several other

students organized the UCLA
Student Legal Defense Fund to

help raise funds, support and legal

defense for the arrested students.

Late Tuesday night, students

recruited attorney Jorge Gonzalez,
a criminal defense lawyer who
specializes in civil rights cases.

Many other attorneys, such as the

American Civil Liberties Union's
Robin Toma and Korean-Ameri-
can attorney Angela Oh, have been
recruited since.

Gonzalez said that the students'

anger and frustration was inevit-

able in light of the administration's

lack of response to student con-
cerns.

"There are lawyers out there

who want to help out," Gonzales
said.

The administration's handling
of the sit-in — bringing in poUce
officers from four different depart-
ments — was irresponsible, Gon-
zalez added.
"You and I all know the admi-

nistration is at the bottom of this,"

he sakL He conceded that violence
occurred because of pent-up anger,
but people should not misjudge the
student actions. The real problem
*is what the administration is

doing here," he said.

ARREST
From page 1

private institution for UCLA
faculty members — said many
members did not eat there Wed-
nesday, fearing another demon-
stration.

"We sympathize with the pro-
testors, but I can't understand why
they did what they did," said

general manager Ali Tabrizi. After
assessing the damage he said
demonstrators had broken into a
custodian's closet, destroying
electric fans, slide projectors and
other electronk: items.

Protestors also rummaged
through boxes of the faculty
center's backup files oi account-
ing, payroll and supi^y invoices,

dumping the files onto the floor,

Tabrizi said.

Several oi the wallets and purses
bekxiging to members of a group
meeting at the center were missing
after protesting students entered
the buikling and members were

^evacuated, Tabrizi added. -—

-
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Give today

for their

tomorrow.

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888 x2
VCLA •ASUCLA employea receive our gift of
4 houn leave wiUi pay each time you donate.

UCLA studentM receive our gift of
an ASUCLA meal Ucket. use at any ASUCLA food facility.

(Shtdant trnpUnma M«|r •nly rtmtv on* gifl. not hotk. Sorry.)

Tosco Refining Company
...is the largest independent petroleum refinery on the

West Coast and is the major operating division ofTosco
Corporation, a Fortune 300 company. Our refinery is

located in the Northern California Bay Area city of
Martinez. Thb following position is currently available in

our Industiial Hygiene Department.

Industrial Hygienist
The Industrial Hygienist conducts and interprets

comprehensive air monitoring, noise surveys, and air

flow surveys throughout the refinery. Other duties in-

clude: assisting with accident investigations, health and
safety tiaining programs, chemical inventories, and
MSDS/HMWS collections.

A B.S. degree in Industiial Hygiene or Environmental
Health Sciences, plus at least two years of industiial

hygiene experience in a manufacturing environment or
field services position is required. An M.S. degree in

Indusuial Hygiene may substitute for two years of work
experience.

Interested applicants should send or fax their resume to:

Tosco Refining Company
Avon Reflnery

Human Resources Department
Martinez, CA M553-1487
FAX: (510) 372-3021

Tosco is an Equal Opportunity Employer tA/F/D/W

The coolest professor I ever had
showed up the first day stripped to his shorts ..

... lay on a bed of nails and had his

T.A. break a stack of bricks on his

chest with a sledgehammer. Just to

prove a point.

And then I had a professor who
even made finals interesting. Exam
questions told romance and Bible

stories while trying to figure out

whether or not I really knew the

first lawof thermtxivnamics.

My oldest brother, Henry, and
the twins Rene and Rosanna went
to schtx)l here, tix). They all

graduated from the Schcxil of

Engineering, and ali had advice to

give me aK)ut which professors and
classes to take. They even gave

advice on how to carry a bixik bag.

'Switch shoulders,' Henry said.

I realize that most student?

AT UCU, YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST.

don't iiave two brothers and a sister

who went to UCLA and t(X)k all

the same pre-req courses. But you

can organize study groups with the

friends you make in classes. And
the profs you chcxTse can make a

difference.
,

I'll be graduating soon, and 1

think I'm finally getting the point.

You don't have to do it alone.

—Mi'/jssfl Mnrfjui';. seimn m Civil

Engineerm^Mith siHinf>s Henry -77
.

.

Rene ^.\ and Rosamui !^

UClAlumni
» » •< O ( I « I I I) >
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Did it liave to li I I n tliis way?
University wrecks

students, staff lives

Ofndal statement of the Network
concerning the Conscious Students of
Color demonstration.

By Donna Piluso

To Chancellor Young and ihe UCLA
administration:

On behalf of the Network of Stu-

dents, Staff and Faculty for Public

Education and Social Justice, we would
like to address the issue of Tuesday's

Chicano/a Studies demonstration. From
the outset, we would like to reiterate

our unequivocal support for the crea-

tion of a Chicano/a Studies Depart-

ment

Thus far, administration attention has

focused on the destruction of UCLA
property. What's amazing is how
quickly the administration musters its

resources whenever a building is

threatened. It is unfortunate, but per-

hajK to be expected, that a response of
a similar speed and quality is not

forthcoming in the face of the destruc-

tion of people's lives.

As you well know, the university
has laid off of significant numbers of
dedicated staff people, many of whom
have dependent families. At the same
time, retention programs for low-
income and historically disadvantaged
students are being cut, and a number
of academic programs and departments
are under fire.

Despite this picture of adversity,

UCLA continues to erect new buildings

that reflect the administration's narrow
corporate agenda. Likewise, regal sala-

ries persist for out-of-touch administra-

tors.

Tuesday's demonstration came about
because of the attack on the most
vulnerable sectors of the campus while

ISSn^i/a

Murphy Hall goes marching in!

See PILUSO, page 23

By Karen Sacks

Tuesday afternoon about 2 p.m. I—
was reading yet another memo front ^-
Murphy Hall, to the annoying buzz of
a helicopter circling overhead. It asked
all faculty who were teaching courses
dealing with urban issues in Los
Angeles to let him know, so we could
participate in the UCLA's efforts to

help rebuild L.A. — by sending
student term papers to him so the

univenity could distribute them to the

appropriate places. I wondered whether
my students or I needed Murphy Hall

to do that.

I went out to see about the helicop-

ter and discovered that there were
three of them circling the faculty

center. They were there because of the
multiracial demonstration by students

supporting a Chicana/o Studies Depart-
ment, Ethnic and Women's Studies

budgets, more student panicipatiori in

selecting new directors for the Chica-
na/o Studies Program and Center. I

«ns told that students broke a window
and destroyed some furniture and a
painting.

But Murphy Hall responded with its

usual approach to dealing with students

of color equipped with vicious weapons
like books and backpacks: They
brought in the LAPD at full force,

SWAT teams and all. In addition to

university police in riot gear, there

were three fire trucks, the garden
variety of LAPD riot police, and
specially-dressed LAPD with tear—gas
grenade launchers.

The only visible members of the

Murphy Hall gang were the usual

flak-catchers, Berky Nelson and Ray
Paredcs. Andrea Rich, UCLA's sec-

See SACKS^page 23

Violence destroys

students' credibility

By Jeffrey Fox

Since, at this public institution, I am
privileged to receive the Eurocentric

social science education I desire, I

naturally support other students' wishes

to study the histories and social

sciences of their choosing. 1 support

the expansive and diverse educational

opportunities our student body demands,
such as Chicano Studies.

It is sad that Chicano Studies is so

lightly regarded by UCLA, and even
more so deplorable that the small

Unfortunately, Tuesday's

' grossly misguided protest

didn't pass any sort of

meaningful message to the

Chancellor.

library might be shut down here

because of money problems.

Unfortunately, Tuesday's grossly i;ni^-

guided protest didn't pass any sort of
meaningful message to the Chancellor.

Instead, all anyone saw was smashed
windows and graffiti on state property.

I saw rows of police officers in riot

gear trying to head off further prq)erty
damage and injury to UCLA officials.

I even saw protesters swinging at these

officers, obviously trying to incite the

officers to retaliate so the "victims"

could run around crying about racist

police brutality.

What end does all this serve? Do
these students really thinly they're going

to gamer support form the rest of the

UCLA community, let alone the high-

level decision makers, by shutting

down an area of the school for a day

'

and tearing up the place?

See KUCt page 22

Viewpoint

Go for it

Editor:

A student was discouraged

by the UCLA pre-mcd office

from applying to medical

school because he only had a

3.6 GPA. Well, I was a

My advice to those of

you who really want to

be a doctor ... is "Go
for it!"

biochemistry major at UCLA
and was also discouraged by
the same office because 1 had

a hauntingly low 3.05 GPA.
Now I am just finishing my

fu^t year at aA East Coast
medical school. I was accepted

because I had extensive extra-

curricular activities, I speak
Spanish fluently (thanks only

to UCLA's wonderful Spanish
department), and my MCAT
scores were very high. My
advice to those of you who
really want to be a doctor for

personal and magnanimous rea-

sons, not to those of you who
sec dollar signs, is "Go for

it!" Don't let a UCLA pre-mcd
counselor, who is obviously no
authority on medical admis-
sions, tell you to avoid apply-
ing to medical school because
you're not good enough. Let
the real admissions committees
make this decision, not a

pseudo-God in a closet in the

basement of Murphy Hall. You
may not get into a California

'

medical school, but there aVe

more than 110 other U.S.

schools to choose from. If
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you're really persistent, consid-

er changing your residence for

12 months, such as moving to

Texas or another state with an
abundance of medical schools

that accept an incredibly high

percent of applicants. If all

else fails, there are always
foreign medical schools.

Remember that a large percent
of residencies are filled by
foreign applicants every year.

Just make sure that such a

medical school is accredited

properly.

Incidentally, I probably
would not choose to send my
children to UCLA because of

such apathy toward undergradu-

ate concerns. UCLA is an
awesome graduate institution,

but it has a long way to go to

be a quality undergraduate

school.

Arthur A. Blain graduated from
UCLA in 1989.

Daily
225 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-9898
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Our cities cannot afford to wait forgovernment action

A little more than a year

ago, I, along with a

group of about 10 to

15 UCLA students, gathered

atop Lot 7 on a seemingly
pleasant, warm Thursday after-

noon.

Yet not so far away from
the sheltered sanctity of

academia, our city of Los
Angeles was plunging into an
abyss of violence, hate and
anarchy, as the repercussions

of the infamous Simi Valley
verdict, and the irresponsible

actions of thousands of this

city's citizens, were being felt

across L.A.'s neighborhoods.

It was one of those neigh-

borhoods, a crowded, run-down
barrio in North Hollywood,
located just miles away from
the opulent oases of Bel Air
and Beverly Hills, that another

group of students were at their

own school. They were a

bunch of scared, poor and
mosUy minority kids - some
bright, some not so bright,

some sU'ong, some not so

strong - just regular children

surrounded by an artificial

urban jungle.

On that afternoon our group
of UCLA students decided that

despite the riots, which at 1:00

p.m. on Thursday appeared to

be' so antisepiically "contained"
in "troubled" South Central, we
would make our weekly tutor-

ial excursion-.-

It was also on that Thursday
afterrKX)n when idealism

triumphed over common sense.

We, the brave UCLA students,

would bring hope and smiles

Edward
Batts
to Selma Avenue Elementary
School. Little did we know
that within hours Selma, along
with North Hollywood, would
be consumed by the violence.

Now a year wiser, and
sitting thousands of miles

There is nothing more

beneficial for our

crumbling

neighborhoods than a

bunch of fresh-faced

and eager college kids.

away, that Thursday afternoon

seems so far removed, like a

chapter in a history book
which is only to be imagined,

but not lived through. Howev-"
er, Los Angeles did survive

the riots, and if anything
fortunate came out of anarchy,
it was the increased attention

placed upon the plight of our
urban areas.

Here in Washington this past
week, the Clinton administra-

tion, wiU^the President and the

Secreiarjf of Housing and
Urban Development, Henry
Cisneros, in the lead, intro-

duced preliminary plans to rc-

. energize our inner-cities

through economic incentives

and reduced government
bureaucracy.

Ten cities across the United
Stales will become test

"empowerment zones," an idea

which was spawned from Jack
Kemp's years of attempted
Republican liberalism at HUD.
Another 100 urban areas will

be designated "enterprise com-
munities," which will equal
"empowerment zones" in all

but S4.1 billion worth of lax

incentives.

The Clinton plan - which
was blatanUy plagiarized from
Kemp — is long overdue,

because the "zones" focus on
supply, rather than demand,
side aid. Instead of spending
billions on LBJ's egalitarian

Great Society which has

arguably barely improved our
cities, empowerment creates

opportunities for entrepreneurs

to build an inner-city economic
infrastructure, or so the gurus
would say.

Yet, with all of the eco-
niomics, there are still questions

regarding the root of urban

problems. The tragic destruc-

tion of the nuclear family

cannot be ignored. Neither can
Ihe brand of hooliganism which
masqueraded as "justice" and
permitted L.A. to attempt to

destroy itself.

For decades to come theor-

ists will debate which comes
first, a job which keeps the

family in a home and together,

or values, which create a work
cihic and morals.

Yet all the debate in the

world will not remove the

homeless from the streets.

which abound in stark conirasi

to the plush offices of D.C.'s
business disu-ict. Neither wiU
talk wipe away the scourge of
drugs, teen-age pregnancies or
an educational system in sham-
bles.

That is why the President's

plan is so important. Yes, ii

may not really be his, and
indeed it may be severely

limilcd. But at least il is

proposed and ii will probably
be passed.

See BATTS, page 22

1993 FINAL ELECTION GROUP ENDORSEMENTS
AND FINAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT TOTALS

(President

Kate Anderson
Bruin Democrats

Bnuiv Republicans ^

Interfratemity Councfl

Jewish Student Union

On Campus Housing Council

Panhellenic Council

Youth for Kemp ^

Total Expenses: $714.08

InternedVice Resident

Rob Greenhalgh
Asian Pacific Coalition

Bruin Democrats

Bruin Republicans

Interfratemity Council

Jewish Student Union

Panhellenic Council

Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists

Youth for Kemp

Total Expenses: $548.39

Resident

Karla Bird Zombro
Asian Pacific Coalition

African Student Union
~ International Students Association

MEChA
Samahang Pilipino

Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists

SPEAR
Together
Ten Percent

GALA ^

Total Expenses: $550.52

Internal Vice President

Melanie Shelby
African Student Union
International Students Association

MEChA
On Campus Housing Council

Samahang Pilipino

SPEAR
*

Together

Ten Percent

GALA

Total Expenses: $550.52

^SHB
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HONDA A YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIAUST
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SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL
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Free Pickup

L.^ J

10967B-NAfeybumAve.
Behind Little Tommy's

Exp^5^7/B3 _ _(310) 824-2040 flS
b^'OOO'

310-287-2237

This Summer
spend

Weeks in

for Just

$950
^

Call Aish liaTorah Jerusalem al (310)278^72 for more informalion

or come to a video presentation
and meet participants from last

year's Jerusalem Fellowships program.
Sunday, May 16. 1993 at 8.00 VM

Tlie Aish Center
9106 West Pico Blvd.. lA

—rPrice includes jaLrfare, room, hoard, and all tours.

"Most people know you should never break In a new pair

of boots on a week-long hiking trip.

_„__^ But I had to learn the hard way.

/ wiu^ a three-day bikefrom home
when I realized my Birken^toclu

were beautiful.

Arizona™

The original comfort shoe."

I was dying for that contoured

footbed, even more than I was

dying for a shower.

Unfortunately, Td left my
Birkenstocks home.

Right next to the trail map."

SHERMAN OAKS

, 14447 Ventura Blvd.

al Van Nuys Blvd.

818/788^43

WESTWOODVniAGE
10910 Le Come Ave.

at Westwood Wvihs

310/208-7307

W. HOLLYWOOD
8629 Melrose Ave.

near La Cienega Blvd.

310/855-0744

GIFT COUPON
iOO
VALUE$10'

BIG CANVAS
TOT^BAQ
Exp. 6-30-93

}m S?i^J^5^^ GOOD >X^TIT 1 SHOE PURCHASE

$$ CASH $$
For Used Spcrts Equipment

BUY-SELL-
TRADE

FOX
From page 20

And how much did this terror-

ism — which is all it was — cost
our state in terms of money for

police, repairs and cleaning? This
question is especially poignant,
considering that these same stu-

dents probably cry "racism" every
lime the UC Regents institute

much-needed rcg fee increases.

A common justification for
violent actions by minorities is that

all other forms of protest are
ignored, which is largely true on
this campus. Actually the other
means of protest are often ignored
only because the demands them-
selves, such as those made in

Tuesday's protest, focus on spe-
cialized interests which simply
will not be granted by the current
UCLA administration.

It's quite obvious that even if,

through violence or threat of
violence, the library is kept open,
or funds were found to give
Chicano Studies its own depart-
ment, the overall administrative
system would remain the same.
The department and its library

would be gone as soon as suppor-
ters quieted down. The present
UCLA administration and a Chica-
no Studies department simply
cannot coexist.

The only answer to problems,
such as the lack of a Chicano
Studies department, is a funda-
mental reform in the selection of
the regents and chancellors. With a
more responsive and efficient

administration, we would have
fewer dissatisfied groups of stu-

dents resorting to disruptive vio-
lent activities because other means
of protest arc ignored.

It is clearly in our best interest as
students, white and nonwhite, to

call for a new UC administration
which works only for our educa-
tional advancement, and not on
creating bill ion -dollar retirement
packages and building big expen-
sive "gateways."

I urge all complacent students to

get busy and start by letting their

state legislators know how they
feel about the necessity of these
reforms. Wiih bold and radical
reform led by students for students,
we might get to have a Chicano
Suidies dqjartment as prominent
as our English department, and
even halt the reg fee explosion.
Of course, not all "students of

cokw" were involved in Tuesday's
pointless terrorist activity, to
assume such would be unfair to the
people who didn't participate in

rioting and damaging their own

campus.

However, to the students who
lowered themselves to violent

prptest, over an issue relating to

one of the pinnacles of modem
"civil" society — higher educa-
tion; you are hurting your cause
more than helping it

People arc rather presumptive
and will focus on these violent
activities as indicative of the
overall strategy of ethnic studies
supporters, ignoring the other
more rational and constructive
methods employed by other activ-
ists. Smashing things at Murphy
and trying to incite a riot will only
alienate many of your white sisters

With a more responsive

and efficient

administration, we
would have fewer

dissatisfied groups of

students resorting to

dismptive violent

activities because other

means of protest are

ignored.

and brothers in studenthood who
support ethnic studies and UC
reform, but are repulsed by vio-

tencc. As a result, you will lose
some important allies in your
struggle.

A push for fundamental admini-
strative reforms is needed to unite
students. By calling for "campus
unity" (to use a controversial term
these days), holding rallies in
which everyone can participate, by .

attacking the overall issue of a bad
administrative system as opposed
10 clustering in exclusive ethnic
protest cliques, blaming all white
people for a systematic problem
lied more to money than race, then
we can begin to work together on
denuuids which by themselves will
not be met

We students can only gain
power at this school through
solidarity as students; self-

imposed divisions and alienation

through violence only make our
ethnic diversity a liability and limit

our power to reform UCLA.

Jeffrey D. Fox is a senior majoring
in political science.

BAHS
From page 21
The worid of government

policy wonks, politicians and
political pundits (this writer

included) may often seem
remote and detached finom the

Enterprise zones and

beltway politics can

only go so far, for

govemment cannot do

everything.

"real" world.

However, you - the people
of UCLA - know all too well
what is happening not only to

Los Angeles, but also to cities

in all fifty slates.

Perhaps your influence over
the events in Bosnia or Sri

Lanka is limited, but your
influence over your own com-
munity in Los Angeles is not.

There is nothing nfM)rc bene-
ficial for our crumbling neigh-

borhoods than a bunch of
fresh-faced and eager college
kids.

So perhaps it wouldn't hurt
to donate some time to helping
immigrants who need English
tessonS, adults who need medi-
cal or legal services or even
children who just need help a
few nice "role models."

Enterprise zones and beltway
politics can only go so far, for

govemment cannot do every-
thing. The rest is left to those
of us who can afford to donate
a liule bit of our time or
money to help.

We owe it to ourselves, to

our country and to the great
* American spirit. Most of all,

we owe it to the chiklren. like

those of Selma Avenue
Elementary School.

Edward Batts is a Junior
PoUdcal Science nuxjor, cur-

rently participating in UCLA's
Quarter in Washington Prog-
ram.

SACKS
From page 20

ond-in-command, whom stu-
dents claimed called the police,
was not in sight. As I was
trying to find out what was
going on, the police formed a
wall of blue and pushed us all

the way back to the quad,
moved in the fire trucks to
Wock access to the faculty
center, and cordoned off the
whole block with yellow plas-
tic. Andrea Rich may have
been frightened by students,
but I was terrified -i)y the
police behavior.

I don't like the £Eia that
students destroyed property.
But let's contrast Murphy
Hall's Rambo —like response
to relatively minor destiiiction
of property with their casual
attitude toward a death threat
received by the Center for the
Suidy of Women eariier in die
week.

University police look four
hours to even get to the office;
then they initially refused to
lake a report from die staff,

claimed die caller "simply dis-
agreed with our views." and
tried to blow the whole thine
off.

**

The sad part is that our

administration is entirely con-
sistent in its priorities: propeny
before people, billions for
buildings, nearly nodiing for
educational purposes. Did it

ever occur to diem to sit down
and talk with die demonstra-
tors, 10 listen to dieir reasons
for putting in so much time
and effort to have a Chicana/o
Stiidies Department in die big-
gest university in a city diat is

more dian 40 percent Latina/o.

As I watched die 11 o'clock
news report Murphy Hall's
version of die allegedly tense
and dangerous mob requiring a
battalion in blue, I realized
that our administration's prac-
tices die same values and
priorities dial brought on die
L.A. uprising. How in die
world could diey contribute to
rebuilding L.A.? I wondered
how I could ever have given a
minute's consideration to trust-

ing diese folks widi my
research or my student's pap-
ers.

Karen Sacks is Director of the
Women's Studies program at
UCLA.

PIUISO
From page 20

you and your privileged col-
leagues live detached and
indifferent existences. How is

it possible dial money exists
for marble floors in Murphy
Hall and d^ $3 million gate-
way on Westwood Boulevard
but not for academic and staff

support?

The response dial funds are
specifically earmarked for
building projects is an insult

because you specifically solicit
funds for certain projects. That
you are able to come up widi
resources for a new business
comptex but not for die Chica-
no Studies Department and
retention programs merely
reflects die distorted priorities
of your administration and die
UC regents.

Excessive police response

The police response to Tues-
day's demonstration (initialed

•by Ice C^een Andrea Rich)
was obscene. The demonstra-
tion, apart from die few
minutes of destruction dial took
place, was a peaceful one until
the police arrived. We have to
ask ourselves if tiie UCLA
equivalent of Operation Desert
Storm by die administration
and die police was due to the
large number of students of
cok)r?

Who are the real criminals?
Thus far, your administration

has stressed die alleged

destruction of UCLA property.
We need to place it in a
larger context. The "crimes^
committed on Tuesday are far

outweighed by the criminal
destruction of staff and stu-

dents' hves.

Such a situation recalls a
story by Sl Augustine. Alexan-
der die Great captured a pirate
and stated "How dare you
molest die seas!" "How dare

you molest die world!" the
pirate responded. "I rob a few
ships and they call me a
pirate. You pillage and plunder
die worid, and they call you
an emperor."
It's time for serious change

The Network and odier cam-
pus organizations have
repeatedly asked your admi-
nistration to begin a process of
university democratization.
Your response, on die rare
occasions you're not traveling
at university expense, like now.
has been a total rejection.

Tuesday's demonstration is a
cry of outrage against a uni-
versity culture dial largely

reflects die interests of die rich
and die Eurocentric. It is a
motiient of resistance to die
destruction of public education
that is taking place at UCLA
and, more profoundly, in die
public school system as a
whole. The war waged by you
and your country club buddies
against public education. The
resulting cutbacks disproportion
ately affect the poor and peo-
ple of color.

There are peaceful ways to
resolve die crisis here at

UCLA and throughout die UC
system. What we demand is

effective popular participation
in the management of our
community's resources. This is

called democracy.

One year after die beginning
of die L.A. uprising, we need
to ask ourselves some tough
questions. Hopefully, we've all

learned somediing. Otherwise,
we can only expect die siuia-
tion to worsen. What you reap
is what you sow.

Donna Piluso is a senior
majoring in anthropology.
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EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEJCHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 SuoMl Boiil«vard
Lo« Ana*lM, CA 80069
Phon* (^13) 272-0424

Mall this ad for Special
StudMt/T«ach«r Tariff.

D ntMTAL a LEASE D PURCHASE

SSSJ3(BiS(8(S(5iBS(8i8S

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL S
S^M g UCLA & ALL Student Discount 0^
Q 1

3 * Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays Uf
OTT '^ J093broxtonAve. #218 l-aoa-2-DRMNG «»

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse III
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PRE-LAWX SOCIETY

FIND OUT

Upcoming Events;

Mon May 24th

Ackerman 35T7 6:00 pm
Princeton Rewiew
Seminar: LSAT results

will be returned. Tips

on how to improve your
score will be discussed.

Tue May 25th

Kinsey 169 6:30 pm
Jason Mascarenas,
UCLA School of Law's

associate direaor of

admissions will be

attending a

HOW YOU
WOULD
DO IF YOU
TOOK A REAL

LSAT
-^-«=sC^

Take a Law Services
diagnostic LSAT
administered by --

Princeton Review

question/answer forum. ALL ARE
WELCOME!

Diagnostic Test Date
Tuesday May 1

8

Kinsey 1 69
6:30 p.m.

For more info call our office

(Bunche 4279) 825-6580,

SHARON WILLIAM - TOM
STONE BALDWIN BERENGER

YOU LIKE TO WATCH DON'T YOU

SLIVER
ParamounlPlrlurpsp^.RobfrtFvansH-*. Sharon Slonf William Baldwin ToniBfrpn^er i

rtHovard Shore V^Tini Spxion H.:\Villiam J. Mafdonald "^Richard Franris-Brufp

VilnK)sZsigniond.tM X^ Howard \ Kofh. Jr. ^ Jof Eszlfriws *,t::l: Ira Levin
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Hollywood death fuels

shadowy obsession
"If I'd known where it

would end, I'd never let any-
thing start. If I'd been in my
right mind, that is. But once
I'd seen her. once I'd seeri

heri I was hot in my nghf
mind for quite some time"

Orson Welles, "The Lady
from Shanghai"

Belly lakes me for a

death walk. Like a sad
fool I follow her lead,

wailing for ihe moment when
she'll turn around, smile and
tell me everything 1 want to

hear.

But it's hard talking to a

dead woman. Belly speaks to

mc through signs, events I

cannot fathom. At night, she
catches mc unawares, beguiling
me into her abyss of night-

mares. In the lonely hours I

call her, searching, hoping that

somewhere in that dark, som-
ber sky she's at peace. ,

Lying down, relaxing to the—
cool sounds of Miles Davis'
trumpet, I think back to 1947,
dreaming of sweet Betty, the

madman who murdered her and
the day they found her body.

January 15, 1947. They find

Betty amidst a weed-infested
lot on the comer of 39lh and
Nonon. Her body was surgi-

cally cut in half, drained of all

its blood, with cigarette bums
on her deeply slashed breasts.

Her mouth had been carved

Dream Factory

Greg
Srisavasdi
from ear lo ear, showing that

even as a corpse, she could
Crack a smile.

Coroner reports showed that

Beuy could have been tortured
for as long as ihree days.

Rope bums around her wrists
and ankles proved that she was
bound up and spread-eagled
during the ordeal.

Her full nan^ was Elizabeth
Ann Short. The press dubbed
her "The Black Dahlia," since
Betty was always seen wearing
black. She seemed to be in

perpetual mouming. After all,

Hollywood did break Bcuy's
heart

"The Boulevard of Broken
Dreams"
The trappings of fame,

wealth and palm trees drove
many women to Hollywood,
filmdom's very own promised
land. The glitz, the glillcr. it

was all here in the dream
factory.

But ihe gravy train never
stopped for Betty. She became
a drifter, borrowing money

Arts & Entertainrnent

See FACTORY, page 32

Hrst Lady of film

SIgoumey Weaver takes on the role of Rrst Lady Ellen Mitchell in -Qave." also staring Kevin Kline

By Greg Srisavasdi
Daily Bruin Staff

^^
Sigoumey Weaver makes a splash in

"Dave," the new contedy by directs
Ivan Reitman. She plays First Lady Ellen
Mitchell, a woman who's completely fed
up with her husband, the President of the
United Stales (Kevin Kline).

To research the role. Weaver read up
on past first ladies, especially Eleanor
Roosevelt and Nancy Reagan. It's a job
that Weaver would be reluctant to take.

"The First Lady has kind of an
impossible image to live up to. I mean,
their image is very out of date with what
American women are really like." says
Weaver. "We expect her lo be so perfect.
The uncomplaining wife, mother and
hostess. Her job is to soothe everybody."

There's also a slight romance involv-
ing Ellen and the new look-alike presi-

dent, Dave. Unlike the real commander
in chief, Dave (Kline) is a modem day
Mr. Smith, an eager idealist bent on
doing the right thing to make this world a
"kinder, gentler nation."

"One of the things I think is so
wonderful about Dave is that he really

listens to people and really takes them in.

Every relationship he has is sort of
personal," says Weaver. "You see these
politicians rushing around, pretending to
be one-on-one with people, and they do a
really good job. But Dave seems to be
really right there with you, and that's

what takes Ellen by surprise." she
continues.

Even though she's had her share of
exciting roles. Weaver still doubts the
Hollywood system. "Believe it or not, 1

am offered a lot of very conventional
roles. But that is a symptom of how the
studios perceive the public wants to sec
women," says Weaver.

"They don't want to sec women who
are rebels and irreverent people. You
know, the kind of roles that I would have
liked to play as a younger actress. I am
lucky to have gotten the characters I

have, but I miss playing renegades and

freaky people."

With the possible success of "Dave,"
Weaver can candidly reflect on last

year's miscues, especially the misguided
Ridley Scou effort, "1492."

"1 think '1492' is confusing and
disappointing, but 1 certainly would
never wish 1 hadn't done it For two
weeks. I lived in 15th-ceniury Spain,
where I saw the most amazing things,"

says Weaver.
*

"And the thing is that when you watch
the film you don't get how amazing it

was ... I don't know what went wrong
(with the film). I haven't seen Ridley
since we did it. But he's a great director."

As for Ripley's (Weaver's character)
death in "Alien 3," it's something that the

actress definitely pushed for. "1 wanted
vto free her and not allow her to become
some kind of joke. 1 also wanted to be
free of her."

"Dave" has certainly brought the fun
back into the actress's career, especially
since she was able to work again with
director Reitman (with whom she work-
ed on the two "Ghoslbusters" films).

"Sometimes you're in a film where
you're going to be a member of a
company that reilly enjoys what they're
doing. So it's just great to work with
people who were just relishing their roles

without all the egos."

Weaver, who's married to a theater
director and has a 3-year-old daughter.

Weaver still doubts the

Hollywood system.

'The David St. James Show"
Wriuen and Perfonned by David Si. James

"Enthusiastic Women" i

Wriuen by Mary Kessler
Directed by Bill Syzmanski and Rose Bianco

The side annex of the Westwood "ng himself by licking his body.
Playhouse gets an airing out with eating (and spitting up) a few hair
ihA ^», «r^..^.; r : 5alls and salivating over the

preparation of a canned food
dinner.

The second piece, "Enthusiastic
Women," is a short musical about
six women chasing stardom,.

the new production of two one
acts, "The David St James Show"
and "Enthusiastic Women."
The two comedies are paired to

present a male-comedy/female-
comedy show. Elements such as
women m combat fatigues might sidestepping violence and looking
be enough to scare away male for their pasts. The characters are
audiences from "Women," so it wacky exaggerations of different

admits acting takes on a much more
different role than it did before.

"It's such a difficult thing. I like acting
more than I ever have. But you can not
luxuriate the way I used lo do. There is

always something more important. I used
to spend weeks on location just dreaming
about my character. 1 can no longer do
that. 1 do try to work less. But, 1 can now
appreciate my work in a different way. It

is not everything."

accompanies a comedy that had a
good dosage of testosterone.

The evening begins with five
short character sketches by David
Sl James, a comedian of subtle
humor. Though his repertoire
provides more yuks than belly
busters (in "The Jester," for exam-
ple, he says he never learned to

juggle because he doesn't have the
balls for it), his easy-going style
makes them palatable. His infor-

mal, out-of-character talks
between the skits also make up for
some of the flat jokes.

His best offering comes in a skit

in which St. James transforms
himself into a furry feline, clean-

types of women, who when taken
individually are really funny.
Characters such as Corrie, a vain

dancer with big hair and
"scrunchics" around her wrists,

and Mrs. Alphonso, a neurotic
neighbor who collects newspaper
clippings on rapes and shootings,

delight the audience.

Occasionally, though, the play's

eccentricity seems silly rather than
purposeful, and some of the stage
moments are as off-key as the
singing.

Performing at ihe Wcslwood Playhouse
through May 15. Running Saturdays and
Sundays at 8 p.m. TIX: $6. For more info
caU (310) 208-5454.

Racliel Bart/

Don't cry for me, Luis Spinetta

"Barbarians"
Written by Maxim Gorky

Directed by Stephanie Shroyer

Contrary to its crude and unap- rails, aimed lo cut through ignor-
pealmg title that evokes an image ance and corruption, spill out only
of a degenerate combat cartoon or conflict

By Gaby Mora
Dally Bruin Staff

Argentine rock legend Luis
Alberto Spinetta will bring his

world-renowned talent to UCLA
during his first U.S. performance
Friday at the Wadsworth Theater.

Sponsored by the Student Com-
mittee for the Arts, the concert was
first suggested by the Latin Ameri-
can Business Students Association

NEW AT T.J. CINNAMONS
Lowfat new Orleans
Musfuletta Sandwich

introductory price $2.25

Good only at:

1001 Gayley Ave
Westwood Village

(310) 208-4766

T.|.Cinnamons
Bakery
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in an effort to iix:rease representa-

tion of Latin American rock on
campus, says Doug Creel, SCA
publicity director. "This is a great
opportunity for SCA to branch
from our usual kind of promo-
tions," he says.

The show is aimed at helping
people gain awareness of Latin
American issues, says Fabio Fabri,

concert commissioner for Spinet-
la. "Most people are only familiar

with issues that affect Mexico,"
says Fabri. "Hopefully Spinetta
can expand their knowledge of the
Latin American culture."

Voted one of Argentina's favo-
rite musical perfwrners in a recent
nationwide poll, Spinetta has been
a driving force in the Argentine
rock scene for the past 25 years,
and was among the founders of the

South American rock movement.
With 26 years on the road and

more than 26 albums to his name,
Spinetta, 43, is considered one of
his nation's busiest musicians.

Influenced by such performers
as the Beatles, Jimi Hendrix and
John McLaughlin, he has deve-
loped a distinctive style, incorpw-
ating American jazz and rock into
South American sounds with pro-
found lyrical poetry.

Proof of Spinetta 's influence on
the Argentine music scene dates
hack to 1968, when his band,
Almendra (founded in 1967),
actively participated in Argenti-
na's first rock conceit in Buenos

Aires. Following Almendra's
breakup in 1971, Spinetta went on
to fonm a succession of groups,
such as Pescado Rabioso. Invisible

and Spinetta Jade, who produced
four albums and more than 200
concerts before breaking up in

1980.

By 1986, Spinetta started work-
ing with different musicians for
each new album, and since then
has produced five albums, four of
which have been honored with
"Best Record of the Year" awards.
His new album is "Peluson of

Milk."
-^=»*r

Appearing with Spinetta on
Friday are Javier Maloseui on
bass, Jose Morelli on drums, both
of whom have received awards as

being among Argentina's best

musicians of the year, Claudio
Cardone on keyboards and Guil-
lermo Arrom on guitar.

MUSIC: Spinetta. Presented by the
Student Committee for the Arts Per-
forming 8 p.m. Friday at the Wadsworth
Theater. TIX: $22. $10 (with valid
student ID). For more info call (310)
825-2101

a Sylvester Stallone film, Gorky's
"Barbarians" turns out a veritable

study on love.

But without a single mutual
match, there's no hope for a
romantic resolution. In his col-

dhcaried portrait of love, elusive
and savage, Gorky illuminates the
missing element of morality.

A provincial Russian town is

brought to life through the intricate

interaction of 23 discrete charac-
ters, whose divergent vectors add
up to desolation. By no means an
easy score to orchestrate, Stepha-
nie Shroycr's insightful direction
of a talented and attractive cast

proves a wonderful success.

Matt McKenzie as Sergei and
Scou Campbell as Yegor play the

engineers who come to town to

extend a railroad. But their iron

Yegor takes a fancy to the

elegant but inclement Lady Lydia
(an A+ performance by Martha
Hackeit). Meanwhile, the tax

collector's wife, Nadezhda, breaks
her husband's heart and deceives

herself in falling in love with
Yegor, who coldly deserts his own
wife. Sergei, drunk as a louse by
the fourth act, is still aiming his

"shafts of love" at Nadezhda 's

heart, "but they just glance off and
fall to the ground."

Gorky touches also on the
familiar dimensions of love, as

illustrated in the role of the austere

mayor, Redozubov, played by
Tom Poindextcr (with articulate

eyebrows). Despite his cruelty, he
expresses affection for his fat.

See CENTER STAGE, page 31

Nails By Lynn
GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS*
•$5 Manicure
•$20FuUSet
•$10 Pedicure
•$12 Fill

10909 Kinross Avenue (310)824-3518 open Moo-Sat lOam-Tpm
*For New Clients Only

For best available seats,

call today!

MOVING SPECIAL $50-- ^^mlnation. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

I

Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

•Toon I BONDING, BI.EACHINC COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Uughlng Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Laic Hours it Saturdays, Estimates given in writing
•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Wolcoinc

Lany Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. §460 (between Wilshlre & Santa Monica M.)

For Appoinhncnt Call- (310) 474-3765
m

Ptiris

London
Kome

DESIGN HAIRCUT
HmLrJio "208-444/ -NO GiMMICf

'

' VE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
.A,., vuuo^. $20 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE S49
HIGHLIGHTS S29 EYE LASH TINT SlO
FRENCH PERM $15-25 COLOR CORRECTION S35
ZOTOSPERM 535 45 SHAMPOO SET SlO
SUPER PERM S66 MANICURE Sm

SPECIAL FREE haircut style W/S35 perm ($12 vafut f,cu)
SPECIAL FREE hnircut niousse w S45 perm ($17 v.tlun free)

%t!>«UQ complete

r310J5594889
1 0546 W. Pico Blvd. Los Anfieles. CA 90064
(W.IA'2 Blocks East of Wcstsid^ PavilttonJ ^

\'i
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KoMT guide to on-campus events, exhibitions, and concerts.

Wbitu This
Week

Thursday. May 1 3

Friday, May 14

Uusic
viiNoon Concert

Schoenbcrg HaJI. Free. Info: 825-4761

.

Ui Chen, clarinet: Katherine Sundeen/renc/r
horn.

Dance
Masters ofArts Dance Concert

L8;00

p m., Dance Building 208. Free. Info:

825-3952.

scnting final works for dcgri

dates.

rUm Festival

f CineMuj'

FUmni'

Mr''Mis Alberto Spinetta
8:00 p.m.. Wadsworth Theater. Tix: $22.
^udentsSlO. Info: 825-9261.

Voted one of Argentina's favorite musical
performers in a recent nationwide poll.

Spinetta has been an institution in the Ar-
gentine rock .scene for the past 25 years.

Incorporating influences of both South
American music and Amehi / and

'inetta'

y

Dance Lecture
Urban Bush Women
Noon, Dance Building 208. Free. Info:

206-8011.

The Urban Bush Women continue to i%main
on the forefront of performance by using
folklore and religious traditions of Africans
throughout the diaspora * tor

Tawoir WHIa In ZoJIar v ,.. ^
•' procc as the

Jazz
J Billy Taylor Trio /

Turtle Island String Quartet
8:00 p.m., Royce Hall. Tix: $25, 20.

'^'9. SS8 Info: 825-2101.

Sophisticated and hard-driving jazz! Billy

Taylor, recognized presideniially with the
likrs of DiiIk* pllinofnn Krlnov U\. kk V t '•A* r\

Saturday. May 15

A?Family Day at the Sculpture

Garden
[roop^ni—5K)0r"

Garden

Combination Platter (1993)
7:00 p.m.. Melniu theater.

Tix: 55, $3 for students. Info: 206-ni M
Paitoftll^l9S^ Asian Pacific Film Fcs^

A

Wdthleen Battle
8:00 p^m., Royce lUtL Tix: $35. 30.

25^

r Bullet in the Head (1990)
Q-'^n n m Melnitz theater.

Sunday, May 16

A Family Day at th§ Sculpture

Garden
||l:00r phy

Brine vm;r fnmi'

Film
r Video Shorts I 2, & 3

I.-00 p.m73:00 pjiL/4:30 pjn., Mclnitr

theater. Tix;43,lt.50forstudeiii

206-FILM.

yflg |Cini A-;..- b....;<^_

ttni>c<

icnic and Concert with the

Winds
Noon. Schoenbcrg Mall ;

Bring a lunch or buy refreshments for a fun,

informative, and fascinating afternoon!

V^'enior Recital
5:00 p m. Bctiie Jo Hoffman./rrm

A

horn

Monday, May 17

igeks String Quartet

Angeles String Quartet performs with flutist

Carol Wincenc. Part ofthe newly-expanded
Henry J. Bruman Chamber Music Festival.

ijti/ \. i W klTi

->

Call for Entries

The Hirsch Award in

Representational Drawing
Deadline: May 20. Info: 825- 1%9.

Looking for a cool $1000? Submit a two
dimensional, representational work on pa
per in any medium with drawing as the

primary component. Students may submit
two drawings for consideration on Wednes-
day, May 19th or Thursday, May 20th.
9am-3pm.

Tuesday, May 18

pilm
f The Tong

Wednesday. May 19

Fusic

loon CO'

Ftm^ r^i\

5/14

5/14

billy laylor/ Turtle Island $2k66 8.oo

Luis Alberto Spinetta generdl:22.op,

students: 10.00
Wh.. ^ AQT m. Wcckr L> ranuroj every TW>-by hy Jfi iW tJH^ S,-^y«^„mn-*^ «nr ihc Am. as part .,f iIk- Arts ami f-ji-nainn,.-ni NCilHMi of tk- ftub BOlifl To fxt Itsicd in Ihi- (.akudar. call :(Vi K474 Design Kirk Fretwell

m
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'Minstrel' challenges
Stereotype-laden show
confronts racial issues

By Thwresa Ijio

Who would've expected a fiin-filled evening from
a performance filled with racial jokes and ste-

reotypes?

Despite its offensive theme, the L.A. debut of
Donald Byrd's 'The Minstrel Show" charmed its

audiences while encouraging them to confront not
only the racist stereotypes but also their own
tendencies to reinfoa:e them.
The show was presented by Black Choreographers

Moving Toward the 21st Century, a comprehensive
dance project that provides African-American
choreographen a forum to present their works. The
purpose is to increase public awareness of the
influences of African Americans oa contemporary
American choreography.

Byrd reincarnated the minstrel shows, which
originated in the mid- 1800s, where white performers
mimed what they thought was typical African-
American behavior. He renovated the dance num-
bers, stunts, skits, ballads, farce and jokes to suit

contemporary audiences.

The performance opened with a man in black-face
in a black body suit. Afro wig. while spats and gloves,
solemnly singing a slow "Hot Time in the Old Town
TonighL" Dancers, dressed like him, then joined him
for a rouiid of racist jokes, each punchline
rhythmically choreographed to minstrel gesture.

Byrd himself then appeared on stage. As the

interlocutor figure, he asked the audience to

contribute their own racial jokes to be told by his

sensuously-clad assistant. Rather than transcend
stereotypes, he attempted for his show to descend to

their level and use its strength to show and challenge

our habitual ways of responding to racism in

entertainment

'"The Minstrel Show* pushes people's buttons . . .

gets them charged up," explains Byrd. "It's not just
about black and while people because it contains
something that everyone can react to. It challenges
the audience to become self-critica^ not seif-righie-

ous."

The heart of all the comical effects — from
makeup to costumes to choreography — relies on
exaggeration. The four Southern mammies* dance
number, a spin-off of the four cygnets in "Swan
Lake,** featured women draped in big skirts with a big
bustle that stuck out like a shelf. Their dancing in an
awkward, heavy-set manner was delightfully funny.
The tap number featured pretty girls in black-face,

Afro-wigs and bras that kx)ked like cages with litUe
bouncy balls inside. A man crooned a desperate tune
for the preuy girls because that was the only time he
could move his feet— when he was surrounded by
the beauties.

Most fast-paced dance numbers were filled with
high kicks and exaggerated use of loosely swinging
hips. Byrd's choreography skillfully integrated black
vernacular dancing with classical ballet and modem
techniques.

His effort to recreate minstrelsy in contemporary
America shows the importance and influence of
America's original theater forms. He has also
preserved decades of popular musical theater forms
like soft shoe, tap, chorus of singers and dancers and
the waltz.

Besides the history brought back to hfe, Byrd*s
show aroused the audience in thought as well as
laughter. It forced the audience^membe^s lo wrestle
with their impulse to chuckle or stifle their laughter
because they are reminded that while they are
entertained by the racial jokes and slurs, their
laughter lies at the expense of humiliating another
human being.

Anthrax anticipates
crazed concert crowd
By Mike Gillette

"It's going to be a little crazy
and chaotic,'* says new Anthrax
singer John Bush of the band's
upcoming show at the Troubador.
"1 think probably the safest place

to be is on the stage."

The Troubador show is the

second of six North American club
dales the band is playing to warm
up for their lour of Holland.

Besides the excitement and
intimacy that playing clubs pro-
vides, the band has practical

motives for the gigs. "Fve never
played live before with the group,"
Bush said. "So instead of walking
on stage in front of 40.000 people
and going 'Oh my God! This is too
heavy.* we'll be in front of 400
peq^le and build our way up."

The band is taking to the road U)

support their stellar ne^w album,
"White Noise" (Elcko^), a power-
ful collection of new songs that

should win back any fans who
were put off by the band's side

projects, such as their collabora-

tion and lour with Public Enemy.
"This is a real deep and serious

record," Bush says. "The things

that Anthrax have done in the past
have always been camp, but the

drama and power have always
been there. If there was an area thai

hadn't been louched on. it's the

serious side, and this album epi-

tomizes that."

This isn't to say that the band
has completely abandoned its

perverse sensibilities. They've
recorded covers of The Smiths 's

"London" and the Beastie Boys'
"Looking Down the Barrel of a
Gun." which they plan to deploy as
B-sides. Guitarist Scott Ian, who
was instrumental in landing the
band its guest appearance on
"Married With Children." is now
working on infiltrating "Seinfeld"
and "The Simpsons."
The first single from the album,

which was produced by Dave
Jerden (Janc*s Addiction. Alice in

Chains), is the brooding rocker
"Only.** for which the band has
shot a mysterious video. "If you
asked me to explain the concept, I

probably couldn't ... but it's

well-shot," Bush quips.

The band's live sets will feature
a mix of new and old material. The
prospect of playing old songs
might upset newer fans, but Bush
is looking forward to it. "1 love
those songs!" he said. "Some of the
guys in the band were like 'Naw,
not "I'm the Uw" again,' and I

was like 'Are you kidding? We*ve
got 10 play that!'"

CONCERT: Anthrax. Performing
Saturday, May 15 at 8 p.m , at the
Troubadour show is sold out
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Tonight's Hollyw( • I I show makes Palace a Dolls' house
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By Michael HorowlU

"Hollywood can fall in the

ocean, 'cause it's the ugliest place

in the whole wide world."— Goo Goo Dolk, "On the Lie"

Vocalist/guitarist Johnny Rzez'
nik's lyrics attack the city for its

radical division of wealth. And
yes, he'll play the song at the Goo
Goo Dolls* Palace show tonight

*To sec someone driving by in a

stretch limousine, leaving a guy
laying there in the gutter by
himself, it's just ridiculous. It's far

too harsh a place for me," he said.

If Rzeznik sounds concerned
about the state that the country is

in, it's because he is. Outspoken on

his views on our nation's prob-

lems, he believes fundamental

change is necessary.

'There's not really a problem as

fai as us being in a deprussiun or

anything like that," he said, "it's

just a matter of us rearranging our

priorities. That's what's fucked

up."

Frustration and hope, despair

and delight, anger and compassion
— these are the ingredients that

fuel the creative machinery of the

Goo Goo Dolls. Rzeznik, Robby
and George created the band seven

years ago in Buffak) when they

started playing local clubs. The
hard-rocking trio has been putting

out their brand of music ever since.

Their last album. "Hold Me

Up." helped expose their work to a

wide audience, and after extensive

louring they returned to the studio

to record "Supersiar Car Wash."

He admits most peopk; react to it

with the comment "a bunch of

girls?" Actually, the phrase was
discovered in True Detective

Now with a hit single and video In

"We are the Normal." their recent

album has generated much critical

acclaim, drawing comparisons
with the Replacements and even
R.E.M.

But Rzeznik doesn't have any
lofty goals. He just plays it by ear,

one day at a time. He's happy he no
longer needs a day job. and
honored that he's been asked to

produce a fledgling band. His goal,

as far as the Goo Goo Dolls go, is

to be thought of as a "great rock

band that has some integrity."

Then what's with the name?

magazine, and seemg now tne

band needed a name . . .

The Goo Goo Dolls' music is a

happy medium between bruising

guitar noise and melodic pop
hooks, ensnaring the listener in

auras of upbeat expression and
impassioned fury. A sound Rolling

Stone calls "thrash-packed pop
and well-articulated rage," it's

music you could sit down and
appreciate or jump into a mosh pit

and experience. The Goo Goo
Dolls are exciting.

Yet although their sound has

been defined, they feel few

restraints. The band aims for weird

covers in concert, presently

searching for sheet music to the

bizarre "Lydia the Tattooed
Lady."

Their next album is all up in the

air as well. "It depends however
you feel on the days you decide to

write a song," Rzeznik explains,

"it might be 14 hard-core songs. It

might be 13 reggae songs and a

polka."

Whatever style they choose for

tonight's show, however, it's sure

to be an interesting experience.

CONCERT: Qoo Goo DoHs Thursday.
May 13 at the Palace in HoNywood For
rTfK>re info caH 480-3232.

Eneiigizecl funkHfockers deliver Techni-Colour set
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

Although a few things have
changed for Living Colour since

their 1990 breakthrough, their funk
rock is as intense as ever, as last

weekend's Palladium perfor-

mance proves.

Bolstered by the addition of
bassist Doug Wimbish (who
rq;)laced original member Muzz
Skillings in June 1992). the group

ended their smashing performance
with the same high energy that

brought'them succgas in th<» pa<t

Rounded out by Vernon Reid on
guitar and William Calhoun on
drums, . Living Colour came on
after performances by Tool— who
only played for half an hour but
still got the slam pits started— and
Bad Brains, who combined hard
rock sounds with a touch of reggae
at the end of their performance.

Although both opening acts

inspired the audience, the real

party didn't start until Living

Colour took the s tage . Glover' s

Glover enthusiastically encour-

aged the audience to join in singing

long, colorful dreadlocks may
have been missing, but his intense

interaction with the audience made
the show thrilling.

Starting the performance with

their rendition of the William Tell

Overture, Living Colour demon-
strated their quirky originality as

well as a genuine affection for the

audience. During "Elvis is Dead,"

the cynical lyrics, and throughout
(he show audience members took it

upon themselves to get just that

much closer by either jumping, or

getting thrown onstage.

Still an audience favorite. "Cult
of Personality" was definitely the

highlight of the show. Reid's
blistering intro. powered by the

song's pulsating energy, turned the

floor level into a giant mosh pit,

where bras and bodies went flying.

Although their omission of
"Glamour Boys" was disappoint-

ing, new songs like "Bi" and "Go
Away" succeeded in speeding up
the pace of the thrashing bodies.

Heavy guitar riffs and Glover's
intense vocals fed the band's
frenzied live versions of the

"Stain" tracks "Auslander." "Post
Man" and "Never Satisfied."

FRI. MAY 14 AT 8 P.M. • ROYCE HALL
"Everybody ond everything cooks!... o singulor triumph" -jon Times

THE BILLY TAYLOR TRIO
Billy Toylor, piano; Victor Gosk in, bcss, Bobby Thomos, drums

TURTLE ISLANo'sfRING QUARTET
Dorol Anger, Dovid Bololtrishnon, Donny Seidenberg, Mork Summer

$25, 20/ 14; 9* Soppo-Hby WESTAF -^Cohf Am Council end the ^EA

UCIA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
CHARGE BY PHONE (310) 825-2101 —'^S-—

"

& The American Rock
Connection

present a Live 5 Band
American Rock & Roll

Showcase

Thursdayt M^y ISth, 8 p.itt« at
6907 Unkershtm Blvd. fo^k)rth Hollywood

AllA^ Welcome Cail (310) 37d^7B
oinino

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends iahair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recorrimend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT. . $10
FUU LEG ft BIKINI WAX..... $25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

also available Acrylics & Porcelain

Best Breaks
for UCLA Graduation

Bed 8. Breakfast
Package ^^^j

Doufate Occupancy

The Best Ekeaks package indudes one
room plus a coupon vaTue up to $6 per
person (USD) maximum dt $12 per
room for breakfast In our restaurant.

Rates do not Indude taxes or gratuities.

Rooms based on availability.

All rcx)ms with private balcony and view

17th floor rooftop restaurant and lounge

Heated pool, whiripool and fitness center

Free parking and scheduled shuttle to UCLA
and Westwood Village

ONE A/ULE FROM UCLA
Bring thisadIn for$5off the BestBreaks Graduation Pacf(age,

Valid through
6/30/93

'\\ou«iavjS

Brentv/ood/Bel-Air \
RGvc-f!y H,il$ Area \

f. -th Church lane • Los Angeles. CA 90049

Fof reservations,

call (310) 476-6411

Ofl-800-HOUDAY
Ask for the Best Breaks

GroduGf^on Podtoge.

The Student Committee for the Arts proudly presents • a
OPINION

Argentine Rock legend . . . ^e^^^u,^^^^^

Lais Alberto

(/(iucAo <j'U((

and his band
One of South America's fop performers for the
past 25 years, this will be his first U.S. concert
ever!

WADSWORTH THEATER
(just off Wilshire, west of the 405)

FPIDAY. MAY 14 8 PM
Tickets: $20; $10 (students with full-time ID only at UCLA CTO)

Tickets available at the UCLA CTO (310-825-2101), Gaucho Grill

(LA.: 213-656-3142; Santa Monica: 310-394-4966; and Sherman Oaks:
81 8-508-1030), and at all Ticket Master outlets.

For more information or to charge tickets by phone, call 310-825-2101

.

We Turn Out
Gordon Gekkos
Out of

Willy Lomans
Every Year.

Then tJiey get hired by large

companies that pay them large

salaries.

Why?
Because they leave here with
Sales, Marketing, and
Management skills that make
them employable by giving the

chutzpah to go out and get

these jobs.

Don't be another jobless grad.

Get Daily Bruin Sales Experience now.
For the info that will change your life, call Guy @ 825-2161.

Aj^Iications are due on Tiiesday, May 18th.

.v'^»
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Island Quartet meets Tayler Trie

Thursday, May 13, 1993 31

Susan Dawson originally by Thelonius Monk. The ality. His awards include the Tirst

Tuiale is a piece titled "Homage," Certificate of Recognition given
Despite its traditional string which was written Tor a Julliard by the U.S. Congressional Art

instrumentation, the Turtle Island quartet, but to be played by the Caucus and a National Medal of

_ String Quartet doesn't play classi- quartet and the jazz trio.

caK music. The Turtle Island String Quaitet
"We try to play everything but was started seven years ago with

classical." said cellist Mark Sum- the goal of doing something
mer. Tlie quartet uses four-string different from the usual classical

instniments to create the sounds concerts. Consisting oi violinists

and textures of the dnims. saxo- Darol Anger and Balakrishnan,

phones and pianos usually used in violist and newest member Danny
a typical jazz combo. They will be Seidenberg and cellist Mark Sum-
appearing Friday with the highly mer. the quartet writes its own
acclaimed Billy Tayk)r Trio in

Royce Hall. more traditional jazz combos.
Friday's program will consist of According to Summer, "(We

a set from the quaitet followed by a sought) innovative ways to imitate

set from the trio and ending with a

piece to be played by both.

Summer described the quartet's

set, which includes pieces from
their album Spider Dr&ims con-
taining new pieces by violinist

David Balakrishnan, as a "unique
program" and a "fruitful collabo-

ration."

Although the quartet does not mer Bobby Thomas, was founded

Arts. He is most well-known for

his role in bringing jazz into

greater prominence on radio and
on television.

Both groups will merge Friday

and combine their unique styles to

present a jazz concert original in its

sound and approach. "1 love

playing at Royce Hall, because we
get a lot of support," Summer said,

musk: and uses the techniques of Both groups have travelled exten-

sively, as well as completing many
recordings, and hope that their

particular styles will bring new
experiences to the jazz audience.

Summer emphasized that their

performances were "meant for the

audience." He explained that the

group wants to surround the

audience with sound to emphasize
their techniques. He also hopes
that the musk; is "relevant lo

people."

INredor brings 'People'

to liven Playhouse annex
ByRachlBafte

the sound of a jazz combo.
They write, improvise and cover

all harmonic accompaniment
themselves. Their approach led to

immediate success, because their

style "hadn't been done before . . .

with an ensemble."

The Billy Taylor Trio, featuring

bassist Victor Gaskin and drum-

set Its program in advance, prog-

rammatic highlights will include a

piece by Vince Mendoza from
their Swing album, as well as a

piece titled "Ruby My Dear."

by Billy Taylor, a highly
acclaimed pianist, composer and

MUSIC: The Turte Islwtd Siring Quar-
tet and tw Bily Taylor Trk). Presented
by the Center for the Performing Arts.

recording artist. He has also won Performina at Rovoe Hal Friday at 6

acclaim as an actor, author, teach- Kie!i'*iorfir"ii*infe STcS?)
er, lecturer and television person- 825-2101.

Dally Bruin Staff

The Westwood Playhouse has

gone through a number of meta-
morphoses. The quaint, ivy-cov-

ered stone buikling has housed a

fraternal men's club, a Danish
furniture store, an art gallery, a

restaurant and of course, a stage.

Theatergoen are well acquainted

with the Playhouse's main stage

and its tile-fountairi6d courtyard

with coffee bar. But nobody's been
in the small side theater— not for

several years, anyway. .

The gothic stone room with

monastcrial, cast-iron chandeliers

has done little more than collect

dust since its last usage, several

years ago. as a fancy restaurant

Now Rose Bianco has helped
change all that.

Bianco and her husband. Bill

Szymanski, manager of the play-

house, convinced owner Kirsten

Combs to open the doors and put

the musty room to work. Now the

annex is beginning its theatrical

career with a set of one-acts titled

"Enthusiasts Peof^e,'

Kesslei 's

Washington Covenant Belt. The belt was used as a covenant of peace

between the thirteen original colonies and the Six Nations.
r

American Indian Student Association

"~ y~~ "^ presents

a speakers' forum with

Oren Lyons,

—^ Faith Keeper ofthe Onondaga Nation

Chief Leon Shenandoah,
Tadodaho,

Spiritual leader ofthe Haudenosaunee

(Iroqois Confederacy)

(^

Protecting Our Borders:
Political, Economic, Geographic, and Spiritual

Friday, May 14

2nd Floor Lounge - Ackerman Union
9:30 am - 11:00 am

Sponsored by the American Indian Student Association, American Indian Studies Center, and USAC

with Mary
EntliusiasiU: Women"

and "The Davkl St. James Show."
Bianco first saw "Enthusiastic

Women" eight years ago in San
Francisco and kived the piece. She
promised Kessler she would pro-

duce the piece outside of the City

By the Bay and pioceeded to carry

the script around with her until this

year. "I deckled to do it The time
is right," Bianco said.

The comedy has a cast o/ six

eccentric women and a male serial

killer. Bianco plays "Cairo,**^ a
baton-twirling girl-woman in

search of her father. There's also

"Phobos." a nerdy bongo drummer
who's been kx:ked up in a closet

for more than a decade, and
"Mars," an interplanetary angel.

Bianco searches for the words lo

summarize the play and decides
that "absurdist" is the best choice.

"But." she hesitates, "that kinda

scares people off. They think. *Oh,

that's weird, and I won't get it at

all.'" Theie seems to be a method
to the madness, however. Ulti-

mately the play tells us that all of
our madnesses intertwine.

In the piece, the womeii must
come to terms with the violence in

society and fuid strength together.

'Tverybody has their passion and
quest, and everybody's passion

and quest is linked with each
other's," Bianco explains. Along
the way it addresses issues such as

violence — one of the characters

becomes so paranokl from news-
paper stories of murder and rape

that she keeps a gun in her house,
and, we find out, is not afrakl to use
it "It's very much a woman's
viewpoint show — it speaks to

women." Bianco said. y
Because of the female-centered

content of the one-act. Bianco
kx>ked forti male-centered show to ^
balance out the evening. "I wanted
the male point of view to (make) a
whole show. I didn't want men to

con»e and be alienated," Bianco
said. Her answer to the problem
came in the form of David St
James, a comedian with a number
of male character sketches. "He
auditioned for me and 1 was
cracking up — he was just so
funny," she said.

*X)ne of my favorite characters

is 'The Dancer.' He is a Vietnam
Vet who goes to a club and none of
the girls will dance with him
because he's kind of a jerk. So he

^

staits dancing next to this man but
he refuses to admit there's a
possibility that he coukl be danc-
ing with another man," Bianco
said. This bnish with homosexual-
ity shows us some of the homo-
phobk; fears (and secret interests)

which "the dancer" hokls.

**I think that it shows vulnera-

bility— it's not as funny as some
of the other (sketches) but I really

like it because it shows how a k>t of
people are hkling things." Bianco
explained.

The play will be Bianco's Hrst

directing experience in Los
Angeles. She arrived three-and-a-

half years ago pregnant with
Morgan, now a springy toddler.

But after the pause for chiMbear-
ing. Bianco needed to return to the

arts. "I've decided to join the

worid again, so this is my flrst

project." Bianco said.

Bianco, a native ofChKago, has
been an actress since she was 17.

She has "moved all around" in her
acting career, but hopes to stabilize

in Los Angeles, discard acting and
pursue more directing experi-

ences. "I don't enjoy being an
actress here," Bianco sakl. "I tried

it I got an agent I took picuiret—
that whole aspect of it— (and) I

re^v di^'t UkA it
**

CENTER STAGE
From page 25

obtuse son, and breaks down in

tears when his daughter. Katya.

-^ —

.

/

decioes to nin off to the city with
her young lover Stepan.

Lisa Steele as Katya gives the

perfect display of love and hate,

nipping between extremes as
' circumstances inspire.

David Dionisio persuasively

plays the uncultivated sycophantic

peasant Oogin, who cannot dis-

cern what he did wrong in asking
Yegor to coerce a young maid to

marry him.

Amidst this symphony of
immorality, Gorky voices his

belief in the redeeming power of
enlightenment through the no-
nonsense student Stepan (a strong
performance by Robert Standley),

who is still not entirely exempt
from character flaws.

The Pacific Theatre Ensemble
enjoys the advantage of a small
theater's magnification effect
which renders bad acting less

presentable and good acting more
sensual. ^

Playing at the Padfic Theatre Ensemble
through May 23. Running Thursdays
through Sundays at 8 p.m. TIX: $15. $8.50
(with valid student ID). For info call (213)
660-8587.

Lawrence Sullivan

"Dark Angels"
Written by Kenneth Girard

Directed by Robeit W. Foster
Starring Emile Hamaty and Ro«s Evans

In "The Encounter between
Oscar Wilde and Truman C:apote
in Hell." author Kenneth Girard
elucidates the striking similarities

of these two a|^)arently disparate

authors.

Although separated by nearly a
century and by the Atlantic, both
were innovators of diction,
acclaimed conversationalists and
outspoken proponents of immor-
ality. They shared homosexual
inclinations and were ostracized in

the heyday of their careers.

In short "Dark Angels" is a
brilliantly literary dialogue
between two highly influential

literary figures in the haven where
great artists find their destinies.

But rather than a fiery dooms-
day pit Hell appears as an inpa-

tient psychotherapy treatment
center where Lucifer presides as
session leader. In their shared
private quarters, Wilde and Capote
reveal their deepest affections and
debilities, in which unfolds the

textiued fabric of artistic genius.

Actns Ross Evans and Emile
Hamaty adeptly articulate the

counteipoint between Wilde's dig-

nified restraint and Capote's flut-

tering profusion.

Evans enunciates with remark-
able ease and discretion the elo-

quent, yet pungent discourse of
Sir Oscar Wilde, and Hamaty
adepUy speaks Capote's language
through gesture alone. The fluent

role of the "R" achieved by Evans
and the eunuch's voice of Hamaty
further bring Wilde and Capote to

life on stage.

Director Robert W. Foster appa-

rently took pains to cast actors that

partlculariy resemble the charac-

ters they portray, and what's more,

at the age of their damnation.

The applause due to these three

and the entire production staff for a

well-paced and assiduously
attuned performance is redoubled
by the merits of Girard 's script

tastefully comical yet intelligent

and substantial.

"Dark Angels"'s American pre-

miere at the Tiffany Theaters is a

decorous tribute to Girard. who
recently passed away. It's a play
well worth seeing.

Playmg at ihe Tiffany Theater through May
30. Performing Thursdays through Sundays
at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. TIX: $15-
$19. For info call (310)2S9-29?9.

Lawrence Sullivan

^.'^ii>>»»y/^ggv»-
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BRUINS BROWN IHEIR BUNS. DO YOU?

7 TANS ONLY $7*
10968 Le Conte Ave. ^^
between Gayley and Broxton 208"71 71

• 1 Air Conditioned Private Rooms
• Low Affordable Rates
• CD Sound

1 107 Gayley Ave, (310) 824-2826
at Kinross

N-F 9-9 Sat & Sim 10-7
• 1 Week limited membership. Mew customens only.
Must present this ad. 1 coupon per customer.
Must t>e 18 years old.

"We've dropped our prices"
small now $2.95

foot long now $4.95
Grillecl Cheese $1.75

990
DOMESTIC
BOTTLE
BEERS

HAPPY HOUR PITCHERS "EAT A SEPI'S AND STAY
48 oz. Pitchers $1.95 (2-9 P.M.) YOUNG FOREVER"

Any small Sepis & ALL
YOU CAN DRINK for

$2.99 w coupon
MON-FRI 2-9 pm

50 cents OFF
Any Large Sepis

w/cpn

GO BRUINS!

Dean Edward A. Alpers
Invites you to the 8th annual

learch Sympos

'P/iJRTNEpSlill^S IN LEARNING"

Thursday, May 13, 1993
The UCLA Faculty Center

3:30-6:00 p.m.

This years keynote speaker is

Arnold 5. (Scheibel, M.D.

Professor of Anatomy. Cell Biology and Psychiatry and

Director of the Brain Desearch Institute

Undergraduatesfrom the departments ofSociology, Education, Chemical
Engineering, MANE, Biology, Medicine, Microbiolgy & Molecular
Genetics and Psychiatry will share information on current research in a
poster session and with oral presentations.

^UcefiiumfiM>w^ ai5mfo.m. on ike %MiifoMUa 9toom 3lUu>
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Isn't it about time

you got off your butt

A I (^ c ij : r r I N n
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f
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and lived a little?

SKYDIVING ADVENTURES
Parachute School

1C800) 526-SXS82
Present this ad nn«l receive S20.00 off your first Tandcin Skydi\ e.

Mon-Sat9-7
~

Free Consultation • Perms Bodywaves
Colorist on staff • Make-up

• INTRODUCTORY OFFER •

.
First time Clients Only $18
824-2711 • 1001 .Gayley
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Now Hiring for MEChA Calmecac Staff

for 1 993 Summer and 1 993-1 994 Academic Year
1

''MEChA Calm6cac k built on the philosophy that Raza giving and receiving from one another helps
to create sense ofcommunity, that in turn gives meaning to our education. This will increase the

number ofgraduating Raza,''

Time Line for Hiring Process (a more detailed timeline is available at the MEChA Calmtoic office)

Tuesday, May 1 1 th through Friday, May 21st: Applications for all MEChA Calmecac staff positions are avaibble in

MEChA Calmecac office (203 Men's Gym, phone #(31 0) 206-5547).

Friday, May 21 st @ 5:00pm: applications for ail positions are due in MEChA Calmtoc office.

Summary of lob Descriptions for MEChA Calm^ac Staff

(copies of the complete job description for each staff position are available in the MEChA Cakn^cac office)

Centro C6atlicue Coordinators (women's component coordinator):
(Two part-time positions available: 20 hrs/wk). Both coordinators are responsible for the development of an organizing
base for Chicanas and Latinas on issues of retention specific to mujeres with regards to empowennent as well as
centralizing information on women's resources. They will organize programs, workshops and a resource center
for mujeres.

CihuacoatI (co-directors):

(Two part-time positions available: 20 hrs/wk) Among other things, these co-directors are responsible for the
devebpment and publication of a Raza Directory, development and facilitation of a Seminar on Raza Retention,
devebpment of stafF training, participating in Calmecac staff and governance board meeting as well as CRC meetings.
Overall, the CihuacoatI are responsible for the supervision and coordination of MEChA Calm^ac.

Telpochtli (counselors):

(Seven part-time positions available: 15 hrs/wk). The Telpochtli are responsible for outreaching to their students on a
weekly basis, meeting with each of their students in their casek>ad 2 to 3 times per quarter whereupon they will discuss
the various academic, fmancial, personal and cultural issues that pertain to each student's retention. The Telpochtli will
target students in academic difficulty (dismissed, subject to dismissal, and academic probation) as well as incoming first

year and transfer students.

I

Telpochcalli Coordinator (counseling and outreach coordinator):
(One part-time position available: 20hrs/wk). This posHion is responsible for the overall coordinatk)n and supervision of
the counseling staff. Some of this coordinator's responsibllHIes include: ensuring the accessibility of the counseling staff
to students, hoMing weekly Telpochcalli meetings, maintaining an up-to-date database of studente receiving Calmecac
services, and developing a consistent and relevant outreach and counseling strategy for students on academic difficulty
and incoming students.

Programming Coordinator:
(One part-time positwn available: 20hr5/wk). This programming coordinator is responsible for organizing social and
cultural programs as well as workshops on academic skills-building and campus resources. This coordinator is responsible
for organizing six to eight programs and/or workshops a quarter. The programming coordinate will also provkie
administrative assistance to the Raza Grad Committee.

[Centro Estudiantil Coordinators:
(Two part-time positkNis available: 1 0-1 5 hrs/wk). The Centro Estudiantil component is responsible for monitoring study
hall as well as driving the vans for study hall.

For more Information please stop by the MEChA Calmecac office % 203 Men's Gym or call us (31 0) 206-5547.
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FACTORY
From page 24

from her wannabe starlet room-
mates, hanging out with men
she probably shouldn't have,

guyi who wanted their own—
little piece of the Dahlia.

Hollywood must have lost its

luster for Betty during these

times; I wonder if she ever
stopped dreaming.

"/ never knew her in life.

She exists for me through
others, in evidence of the ways
her death drove them." James
Ellroy, The Black Dahlia"

I almost lost it the night I

saw Betty's face on my
friend's dashboard. Of course,
I was only hallucinating. Or
was I?

Five minutes later, I laugh
off my deadly Dahlia dream,
open my apartment door, and
check my answering machine:

"Hey. big Greg. What's
shaking, daddy-o! It's James
"Dog Man. King of Crime
Fiction" Ellroy barking to you
from his swinging hep cat

kennel. Hey big daddy, call v

me. Wocf, wocf. And bow wow
on the prowl."

James Ellroy, the author of
•The Black Dahlia," leaves a
message for me, minutes after
my sighting of Betty. One
coincidence leads to another,
making me wonder who the

(Df course, I was only

hallucinating. (3r was I?

heck is playing me like a

puppet Maybe Betty's actually

in my dingy room, guiding me
into some strange shadowland.

I give Ellroy a buzz. We
share a few thoughts on the

Dahlia. Random hit-and-kill job
is Ellroy's take on her murder.
To him, she nici the wrong
man that night and paid the

price. 1 tell him it might be
the Cteveland Torso Killer,

who committed the same type
of murders 10 years before

Betty's death. But no matter
how much Ellroy and I spin

our wheels, her murder may
never be solved.

That doesn't mean we can't

share a few thoughts about
Betty. In fact, Ellroy gives me
directions to 39th and Norton
and tells me where she's

buried. And like a hungry
lover. I gobble up the info,

trying to get as ck>se to the

D^lia as possible.

I later learned that Ellroy's

mother was also murdered.
And like Betty's case, they

never found the killer. Now I

knew the source of his obses-

sion. My Hxation, however,
still puzzles me.

"// was just my imagination,
running away with me ..."

I kick back, listen to diat

old Temptations song, and
think back to Betty. I wonder
if I could make sense out of
all this mess, if I could right

the wrong that happened to

Betty.

Maybe by delving deeper
into this case 1 could find ouL
like Ellroy says, "the mystery
of who 1 am." Even if my
fascination with the case runs

it course, at least I'll have
Betty.

She's always there when I

need her . .

.

"And so. all the night-tide. I

lie down by her side I Of my
darling, my life and my bride I

In the sepulcher there by the

sea I In her tomb by the

sounding sea."
— Edgar Allan Poe,

*^Annabel Lee."
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complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhoff Hall. .V)8

WestwHod Plaza. Lo* Angeles. CA. 90024. For visislance with housing discrimination

pmblents. call the UCLA Housing Office m S25-349I or call the Westside Fair Housing

OfTice at 475-9671. The management rArrvex the right to change, ^classify, revise, or

ttjecl any cla.s.siried advenisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Moa OiKUSsion. Fri. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. (Xscussion. Dentii A3029

-^ AH^Jmw 12:iai.O0pm
For alcohoScs or kxMviduals ¥^ htm a

drinking problem

DAILY BRIJII>
CLASSIFIED
825-2221

Good Deals 7

INSURANCEWARI V^ll beat anyone's prices

or fkmt want your business. Sports cars,

tickcU, accidents, student discounts. Request

'Bruin Plan- (213)873.3303 or
(816)222-SS9S.

THE INIAGX lAAXER
CUSTOM SCREENPRINTING
T-SHIRTS-CAPS-SWEATS

TOVy^LS-SPORTSWEAR-TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 TO f?f?ffff

FAST SERVICE LOW PRICES
CALL FOR QUOTE
(310)39»^-33-41

PC WORKSHOP
HANDS-ON

COMPUTER CLASSES

IBM $7& MAC $95

• 30 cltiwi
Mio to ttM PC

DMklopMbi ft

.toKii^

•4 YlML fei

CALL K)t CUHOir SCHDUIE

1964 WMiwood Bhfd,

310.470.8600

Miscellaneous

'BURNING TIMES' The MoA Extraordinary

Album of the SCs by RUMORS OF THE BIG
WAVE. Avaiidble on E»thB«att Records and

TipM.

fiU
See H<Mv to WHte America's Funniest
Siteofnsi -CHEERS' or -SEINFELD'
Just send $0.95 for one, or $14.95 for

ttto. Induda your name, address, and
series desired. Seridchecfcs to

M.LG. 22510 Cascade Dr., Gmyon
Lake, CA 92587

Personal

GUIOO, AYOUNGUCLAMAN - HMxecilul,

brmvn eyes^air, 5'5', 1 30H». Fun to be wHh.
Seeks lun-loving lady for pleasant and relaxing

relationship. Call (310)436-5300. Please no
office calls or E-mails.

MARIOCan we spend some time together? Let

me malte you smile this M«ekefxi...rm sorry. I

miss you. Banana.

MASTER THE LSAT. Complete LSAT Prep
course $149. SoliMions to hundreds of actual
LSAT questions. 1-800-949 6175 9am
midnight.

Research Subjects

ASTHMA RESEARCH: Subjects with exercise

irwluced asthma wanted (or air pollution study.

Able to ^rform brief periods of heavy exer-

cise. Attractive participation fees paid. Call

Arthur (J1(»825-2739.

Good Deals

Personal
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Deloitte & Touche

congraLuiaLe<s our

6ummer 1993 Interns:

^uau ^J^6iek

\

%

adon WoL

iKuan ^ah^ ^anaau
f'

WiLennn-er i/i/U5on

Mardi Gras is back and better ttaafver.

PreviewMg^ i%to|iO|o\N||iight '*,.

fh)mtl|pr^i^i*\mledc1[^^ Field.

It's a mt of fun and it's for a good cause

too since ailpme^s^cp^UniS^nip.

(Check out rai^ la

HP'
* ay •

I

Research Subjects 12 1 Research Subjects

— ADVERSE
REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES

If you have adverse reactions
to food additives such as

coloring agents,

monosodlum glutamate or
preservatives, and you might
wish to participate In an on-
campus research study,

please call 1-800-633-2497

ASTHMATICS
MALE/FEMALE. 18 AND OLDER.
USING INHALED STEROIDS.
PAID RESEARCH AT UCL\
MEDICAL CENTER EVALUATING
NEW MEDICATIONS FOR ASTHMA.
CALL: LARRY 9-5 (310)825-6745
ANSWERING MACHINE

BEDWETTING BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
healthy boys 3-11 yn. and parents of both

groups for family based research project al

UCLA. Receive S20 arxi free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

BI-RACIAL ASIAN AMERICANS. Participants

needed for research stydy on ethnic identity

who are age 1 8-30 and have one Asian/Asian-,

American parent who is Chinese, Japanese or

Korean, and one parent who is white, Euro-

pean American. Rccieve S10 for completing a

brief questionaire. Call Karen (213)891-6228.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentlonal prob-

lems 7-11 years, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825 0392

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
r>eeded for UCLA research project Receive

S20 and have a scientific learning experience.

(310)825-0392

7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

tIMI

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

csupon o(wy -M-Moiir I nu'r«4cn( \

Srr\ ic
«'

S. Soleinunian, D.D^.
1 620 Westwood Blvd., Wert Los Angeles

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear
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Research Subjects Help Wanted Help Wanted
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1

WOMEN^ SEU-ESTEEM
IHERAPY GROUP

• Assertiveness

• Relationships

• Identity and Dependency
• Sexuality

IndMdoal Thcfapy Ayallable

Sliding Scak Fee

-

MINDYPOX,MjL
MPCC Intern IMI-21008 supervised

by Doug Pehr, Ph.D., Psych 11339

(310) 208-3120 est 860

Callilonila Graduate Institute

Counseling Center, Westwood

1

LXILA STUDENTS, al least 18 yn. old, needed
to complete questionnaire and other paper/
pencil tasks. Receive S7 (or 1 hour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Mondays
through Thursdays between 5pm and 7pm
only. 206-7803.

Wonted

ASIAN RAPPERS/SINGERS needed for louring

arxVor possible recording contract. Please call

Nigel (310)470-5970.

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay up to $1 2, and
Lee Levi jackets, pay up to S20.
(31 0)823-3994.

Heoltti Services

BICUITURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri-
cans, their deceixlants, and signiricani others.

For information: Risha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

EGG (X>NOR NEEDED All information is

confidential. (310)285-0333

EGG DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Most be healthy female 21 -35 Musi
have born l-child. Call(310)829-0102. Fertil-

ily Clinic.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. BECOME FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHANCING FORMER HABITS
YOU DESERVE IT SEND $5.00 to FIT AND
HEALTHY P O BOX 451 4 CULVER CITY CA
90231-4514.

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING Couple,
individual Overcome stress, depression, anxi-

ety. Arlen King-supervisor, Ph.D. PSY:»7060,
Lit Gould IMF<:17a69 (310)578-5957.

THAI EGG DONOR wanted to help infertile

couple Must be healthy female 21-35. Please
call (310)82^-0102. Fertility Clinic.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and eam SSS doing it. 100% guaran-
teed. (310)281-8828.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE! We'll pay you to lose

^0-29 lbs in 30 daysl (213)969-0706.

ORIE.\T.VL MEDICINi:

spoRT.s medkim:

BvZeeLo,IAC.,OMl).,Ph.D.

•Stress Relieve •Pain Control

•Sports Injuries— •Sports Improvement

Insurance Accepted

WIA (310) 47M696

Non-Suraical

romov.Tl

sunspots

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

Models/Talent
Jobs Available Now
No exp. Necessary

Upcoming opportunities and
assignments. Placement local,

national, or overseas. We
guarantee results in writing.
Join our team of successful

discoveries.

(818)766-5028

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SELF-MOTIVATED ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCLA BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

HOW ABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

•MON-THURS&30-9:30Pi!.

•SAT 11 -2 P.M, 2JO -5:30 P.M.

*

, , •SUN 2 - 5 ?M^ 5:30 - 8J0 ?K
MINIMUM OF 12 HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

ANXIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCU STUDENTS WHO ALSO
WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNIVERSfTY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS, NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

TIMETOCETAJOBWlTHTHEUCIAAWmALFIJWDm
CALL 794-0277 FOR MORE INPO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT:

1083 GAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR TO HLL OUT AN APPLICATION

HOLLYWOOD'S LOOKMQI DCAOLME May SRMh
35 0PENIN08 ONLY!

IMMEDIATE CAflTINQI Out lo tars* voiumM at yourx) ntm tor TV. - AwMoniMi
crMtfv* Mtant COM 17-29 tor Ho«y«Mx>d Ao«nti/n«prM«nw»vw. (tuctr rMppww wtMn
potMittal mtm opponunttyl) -Actor* UnllmltKl Produettonsr Ybur toot ki tft* door to
•howtotzl ITi w^ you know Expcdwtos unnaoMMiy. Not aactwoL

(•1«)60»-7ACT _

$$ Paid Weekly $$
Telemarketers wanted for Phone sales.

High Commission, Flexible Hours. Motivated individual wanted.
5 min. away from campus. Call Tony for immediate interview.

(310)858-1908 or leave message at (310)273-5436.
Establiabcd 12 years in West LA.

Positions available

for summer resident

camp in Malibu, CA.
Instructors needed in

the following areas:

sailing, windsurfing,

horseback riding

jetskiing, computer>»

and camp nurse. Fluent

in Chinese. Room &
board -»- salary. Please

call (818)880-3700 for

more info.

-k Bartend -A

As Seen on TV
2 week trointng

Job Pbcement
Lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avoii.)

(213)3800200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notionol Bortenders School

PHOTOGENIC FEMALES
needed for high-class

St.TVopez swimwear video.

Height and experience not
necessary. (310) 649-0250

ALASKA SdVER EMPLOYMEnT lishenes.

Earn $6004/week In canneries or

$4.000«/moniti on flihlng boots. Free

transportatknl Room and Boordl Over 8,000
openings. No e]9>ei1cnce necessary Male or

Female For ennpkiyment pro|^am

cal 1-206.545^155 ext. ^5934.

N1BNAMNA1 EMnOYMBO - Md» monix
tMdtino Englik obrooii Japan and Tttman.

tiPBO-tAtak*

pra*^ room & baard *
Flnandolyl.Cullwdlyr*..>afdh^lW
"iwntciionci CMpnjwMnl pragroM

oppAoiHoa cnl lt» IriHiwienarbi^
Groupc (206)63M fM ««. J5P34

ACTORS^IOOCLS: audiliorw by appoinlmeni
onJy for connmefci*l«, filfm & print ads. All

types & ages needed. No experience neces-
sary. No regtsirailon fee. Call today, limited
oK*r. Image (Bie)222-9C»t.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT in an alcohoV
dnjg Ircatmem propane Bilingual (English/

Spanish), evenings and SaJurday* Marilyn

(310M79-a3S3.

AND I NEED A JOB far Spring. Summer, of
Fall) Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Village is

now hiring. S6.63/hr Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 30^-7687.

ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING SUPPIIES
firm looking for energetic, self-motivating sales

people. S6.SQAv > commission. Call Mr
Foler (310)453-3900.

ART OR DESIGN STUDENT with experience
in logae or advertising to help design new
company logo. Call Claudius (310)395-3542

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAM-
HIGH S€RRA CAMPOUT PI NOW FT
SUMMER NEED EXPERIENCE W/ CHILDREN
BOATING, OfFig WORK. (310)82&-7000

BEVERLY HILS BUSINESS management firm

*eeking seodarial help. Parking & benefits.

Box i6a44 Beverly Hills, CA 90209

BIG MONEY GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(213)665-9652

CASHKR IN lapanese Restaurant P/T, F/T
Some lapanese required. 21 21 Sawtelle Blvd ,

WLA, (310)479 2530

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, arxl television

Eam up to S 200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(618)563-2021

COMPUTER COLORIST NEEDED. Color
knowledge and art skilH required. Computer
Hterate but not necessary. Part-tinf« and hill-

time. Evening hours preferred. $7/hr. Call

iannel (816)669-9600.

CRUISE L INEENTRY LEVEL on-bov(VUndsid«
positions available. sumn>er or ycv round.
(714)549- 1569.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn
S200&fAnonth-»'Wor4d travel(Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc J Holiday, summer, and
career enr>ployment available. No experience
necessary. For employment progrvn call

1 206-634-0466 ext. CS934.

CUSTOMER SERVICE^CLERICAL, ffk, entry
level, WordPerfect and general oMc* duties,

type 4Swpm. Some Saturday work. Raaumes
to, or apply in person: Noon - 1:30pm,
MoivEri, U Mousse, 1143 Lagrvwe Ave,
WLA. 9002S

DRIVER for busy LA Caterer, $S.X^. tivt,
muM read Thomas Guide A know LA wta!
dependable A reliable. CaH nice
010)829-7359.

EARN SSOOWWk PT, NO PERSONAL SELL
ING NO EXfERIENa REQUftCD. SINO
S.A.S.E. to MOMS.. P.O. Box 556. Oept
•478, 914 Westwood Blvd. LA., CA 90024

ENERGETIC SALES PEOPLE NEEDED for walk-
man submersible sound system. Eam cammts-
sion Call Yacine (213)651-5775

ENTERTAIN KIDS of all ^cs. l»n ^al
money, flexible hours, pay varies S10-S4(yhr.
(600)497-1294.

FINANCE ASSISTANT: Investment Advisory
firm seeks er^husiaslic Portfolio Assistant to

work with our Managers in securities settle-

ments, trade verifications and recorH:iliatior>s

Must have 1-2 years investmertt experience
arvl focused cfesire to succeed in a team
environment. College degree and 50 wpm
typing required. Experience with Excel &
MiCTosoft Word a plus resumes only: Patter

son Capital Corporation, Attn: Mrs, A. Oouille,

2029 Century Park East. #1540, Los Angeles,
CA 90067

General office clerk for small Century City Law
office. Previous office experief>ce arxJ kr>ow-
ledge of Macintosh helpKjI. 30-40hrs/wk.
Non-smoker, SS-9/hf Carol (310)553-1939

Housecleaning. errartds ami car pools.
3% daysAweck. Pacific Palisades. Call Dr
Morguetin (310)470-4220.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours. Even-
ings and weekends. Baking skills preferred
English speaking, apply in person. Venice
Beach House #15, 30th Ave, Venice 90291

INSTRUCTORS WANTED, looking for bright,

en#iosiastic. young people lo teach SATs. We
wiH train FIviiMe hoMrs. Transportation re-

quired. $17^r. P10M44-J066.

Help Wanted

Eam up to
$150 ptr month

BY HELRNQ OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For infofmstion

Can Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Canoar patiants throughout LA
banafil from your participation

HEMA mt CARE
4964 ym Nuys Blvd. Sharman Oito

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..? Learn lo help
others fose fat. lower their cholesterol,

improve athletic performance «wi increase

energy while making nwney. H interested call

Brian at 57e4>662.

KOOKOOROO CALIFORNIA KITCHEN now
hiring cooks, counter help, cashiers. Applica-
tions being accepted at 1 1066 Santa Monica
8M. LA, between 9-1 l^n uyri 3-5pm.

LA JUICE COMPANY. PT help. Need cashiers

& prep. Exciting focation al Universal Studios.

Call Ed at (81 8)622-2222.

LOOKING FOR fon, enthusivtic, intelligent

people lo teach lest prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.50^.. 6-6 hnA««ek. Send resum^cover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Departnrtent, 10474 SanU Monica
Bhrd. #403. LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MALE AID P/r for disabled, retired music prof,

in SM. Flex, schedule. Car required. Call Jason
(213)850-5044. •

MALE AID PA for disabled, retired music
professor in SM. Flex, schedule, car required.
Call Jason (213)850-5044.

MALE WAITERS NEEDED, S'9- Aup, clean cut
model fook. for event «^a/93. Pays $50, Call

(31 0)629-9341 , 6pm lo 8am, leave name and
number.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING. Self storage/
office/industrial marugemerH compar>y needs
ertthusiastic indivdual who is pursuing a

marketif^ career for 3-1 4 months lo create and
imlentcr^t marketing/ad programs. Call Don
(310)642-0080 for more info^mploymenl
application.

•

MATURE EVENING RECEPTIONIST for Holly-
wood recording studio. 3-4 nights/week irv

eluding weekends. Heavy phones. Minimum
1-year corrwriittmeni. Re$un>e to C. Hubler
P.O. Box 93095, LA. CA 90093-0095

MESSENGER. Beverly Hills accounting firm
has opening for part time messenger/ light

office work. MUST be dependable and have
own car. Hrs M-F, 1-6pm (310)274-9922

NUTS ABOUT f ITNESSf EARN SlOOWay P/T
sefling^twoHcing special rale family fitness

health club memberships. Call
(310)823-5709.

OEFCE ASSISTANT. Assist with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no exper. P/T. Car
helpful. Jia^. WeH groomed. Dr. Burres
(31 0)206- 7806.

PART-TIME TaEMARKETING, JANETORIAL
Mon-f ri. 9am-1 2pm or 1 :30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, SMv. Call Sheri (213)937-7200

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST needed for Koo
Koo Roo California KUchen Corporate Office
Flexible hours. CaW 010)47^2080.

PART-TIME SECRCTIRIAL work needed ks

Beverly Hilh. NeeaaHry Skills: dictation A
word processing. CaH (310)273-5090

PART-TIME SUMMER WORK. Valet parking at

private partiw, makffemaie, must be avail^
eves/weekends. Call (818)786-4300 for

appointment.

POSITK3NS AVAaAKE INC. 500 COM-
PANY boking for part-time representatives
Flexible hours, but mysl be motivaled. Full-

time positions poMiMe during sunwncr. Call
(310)206-0755.

PRE-MECVPRE-OPTOMETRY clerkA:linlcal as-
sistant. uaA Jules Stein Eye Institute. 5hi».
Mon. Tues. Wed, 1-2 year commitment.
(310)825-5477. Paula.

PRIVATE SWIMMING INSTRIXTTORS needed
at client's homes. $1 2-16/W. WSI Certification

tnd experience. Flex-hours. (310)271-3441

PRODLtCT TESTER POSITOI^ FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester posliorw available review-
ing CD interaclives, children's reference and/
or gante producU. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. Full-lime preferred. Stvts at $7Aw.
No experience necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-
mashiro al (310)444-6579. Philips Inleraclive
Media of America 11050 SM Blvd. LA, CA
90025.

Help Wanted

SCeUtfTY INVESTIGATIONS AS A DIVISON
Of R.H. MACY'SCO. INC. in one of America's
molt presligiouB department stores. Bullock's

ranks security as orw of our most important
priorities. Bullock's offers competitive

salariM^ oomprchansivc benefits package, kv
dudMg medical li dcnul coverage, merchan-
dlit tfiscounis 4 paid vacations. Appty in

peraon at BulfocVs \Matwood. Equal oppor-
lunlly employer. 010206-4211 eitt.333.

STOCK BROKERAGE. TRADING ASSISTANT:
kwcalmenl Advisory firm seeks enthusiastic
Tradir^ Assistant lo work with our Portfolfo

Managers in securities settlements, trade verifi-

cations and reconciliationa. MuM have 1-2
years Investment experlertcc and fecuscd de-
sire to succeed In a team envkonmcnl. College
degree and 50 wpm typing required. Experi-

ence with Excel a, Miciosoft Word a plus.

Resumes only: PQ Inc/fA, P.O. Box 5155,
1675 Onlury Padt East. Los Angeles, CA
90067.

SUMMER JOBS: High Sierra Family Resort
seeks Ihie-In counselors (20-up) to TEACH:
WESTERN EQUITATION, ADULT CRAFTS
and JDA€LRY, ADULT TENNIS, WATERSKI-
ING, FOtK GUITAR aid SINONG, SAILING
TRAMPOLINE * TUMBLING, SWIMMING
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS OMECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER
SON. 600-227-9966

TUEMARKETING position day and evening
for Insurance. SMw. + bonus. Experience
required. 010)820-1449.

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy lifting

& dean driving record. 1 6-20 hrs/week. WLA.
S7^. CWMren's Book World 010)559-2665.

WEST L.A. Apartment Manager. 12 uniU.
1 -bedroom apartment plus compensation. Ex-
perience required. FAX resume to
010)395-6552.

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and eam
money this sunwner. \M^ day canop needs
counselors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
riding instructors. Must be responsible, energe-
tic, and enfoy working with children. Call
O10M72-7474.

I

WRfTER-EDITER, part or full-lime (some medi-
cal tenninology desirable). Send CV to Health
Education D^rtment, 1 2233 West Olympic
%M Suite 258, L\ CA, 90064 or call

O10I442-5786.

Temporary Agencies

WORD PROCESSORS; IBM^^IAC Word Per-
fect 5.1, Microsoft Word, experienced temp,
Fufl^art lime. (310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNrrY? F/T assistants for-

oombined Legal/Medical (Gyneicology) office.

Great pay! Strong academic records. Viva-
cious ar<d cheerful. 010)281-6457.

ATTORNEY NEEIXD lo subpoena certain'
dooimcnts in a major personal injury case. Fee
nagcMabk (213)874-2569

ATTORNEY NEEDED lo subpoena certain
documents in amajor personal injury case. Fee
n^gotaible. (2131874-2569.

CAMPUS POSITIOI^ Available for UCLA
students only. We work around your classes.
SunMt Village Dining Services.$6.63/hr. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7686. Accepting appli-

catlowa for Spring/Summer.

DENTAL ASSISTANT NEEDED, FULL-TIME.
Will train, no experience necessvy. Call Ancie
010477-2466.

^
E0UCATIOH«ESEARCH PROJECT. Grad
•*•*•"• » ji^'ior faculty wAmderstartding of
eAjoHonal methods and poUcy. P»t-lime for

3-4 manlhs. National medical society needl
paraM to coordinate and provide research
tMppart lo task force. Develop major surgical
traW^guktelines. Knowledge of skills meo-
suMMM A testing mechanisms helpful. Good
•y*aWonal skills, able to communicate
'/""y i I IS and scientists. Begin project
iwwsilalely. Flexible compensation. Call
9wkm» Berci or Deborah Hushes at
010479-3249.

PSHYCHOTHERAPIST NEEDS ASSISTANCE
with bookkeeping, insurance billing, will train.

Flexible hours 2-3hrsNvk, start pay $7hr. Lynne
(213)931-5721. '

P/r. Earn enough $$$ to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)356-6209.

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
20hfs/i«*. Must be available Wed A Fri 2-6 > 2
of the following nrramingi MTThF 10-1

(310M76-42O5.

RETAR. SALES. P/T. Exclusive children store.

Century Oly Center. Paid parking. Call foe

appointnrient, 010)203-0424.

SANTA MONICA APT FOR ASSISTANT to
manager. Handyman, cleaning, tenant rela-
tions, exceUenl opportunity lor part-time work
at home. 40-hours (Ocxible) per month. Re-
tknxd rent or compensation. FAX appliedon
to 010)395-6552.

F«.a 4 RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Psychology,
gra4fV««dical student preferred. Psychiatrist

OWce. Westwood focatton 010)824-1662

FUtL-TIME MANAGEMENT posttion: The
Princeton Review. Leading Test Prep Co. seeks
assistarA SAT Director in San Jose office.

CompalHhre salary, summer stvt date. Send
resume to: 6489 Camden Ave. §106. San Jose,

CA, 95120. Attnt: Pamela Hirsch.

MANAGER POSITION AVAILABLE. High
*"«'Sy person sought. Ask for Steve.
010M46-1666

MEDK>L- FUU TIME POSITKDN, women's
health care fbdlity. Career potential. Start as

medical receptionist, counselor, nurse a«ist.
Med. exp good, bu will train right person
N**st have car. WLA and T2 area. Call after

Haw 010)839-5532.

OUTSIOC SALES. F«l powth consolidalor for

Airborne Express seeks very professional sales

people. Salary • significant commission
DWwUls. Call MacDonndl 010)640-0024.

REWARDtNC CAREER, tecome a Certified
Court Interpreter in a short time (English-

Spawtsh). Into: 1 -60O-464'3926.

Internships

A PJt WTERNSHIP: MMidxed fimi looking
<or WgHy org«ni2edl eMeieni and hardwork-
ing Aident to take on chaHM^ir^ UMks, learn
«<w^*""«"t p r A-Z. Sonto clerical, Word-
PCrfed mp preferred Flesiibi* hours. Must be
non-smoker. Contact Dm at 31(y31 2-4562.
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Internstiips

INTERNSHIP/APPRENTICESHr: BeveHy Hills

investment bankir^ finm oAering two intern-

ship positions. All interested, call
O10H47-9316.

RADIO ANNOUNCERU)rS- No experience
necessary. Free Uaining if you produce and
host shows for our stalkins. P»tAull time
$50-1200 a show. Many openii^ available,

24 hour Infarmallon. (21.1)46110063.

Ctiild Care Wante<d . 3-:

TARZANA. Reliable person to pick-up chiM-
ren (8li12) at school, babysitting
2:3O-S:30pm. M-f 010)643-1700

Apartnnents for Rent

$1045-11075 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpeU, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.
010)636-0116.

l-BEPn'A -BATH $875, 2-bed/2-bath $1 100,
central air, high ceilir^ balcony, fireplace,

near Westwood Bhrd. bus. 1943 Sclby. Call

Tony Q10M46-1679

1BE0/1BATH, mini-blinds, newly decorated,
parking, laundry, close to UCLA in Century
Oty. $750 O10M74-1171

1-BEDRCX3M, $620, 11611 towa Avenue, 2
miles from UCLA, quiet, laurwlry, spacious.

Must seel O10)826-O067.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-be(W-bath,
Miy toaded, close to campus. $93S^no.
RoberU O10M79.1765.

423 KELTON AVE. Studto, 1 and 2-bedr^
available July-Sept. Microwave, refrigerator,

rtew and walking distance to campusi
(310)206-3367.

424 LANOFAIR. 2-bed/1 -bath

.

Next to UCLA. Swimming pool. Garden set-

ting. Utility room. Call 010)459-1200.

PALMS. $480/mo. -large single,
$56SMio.-1-bdrm. Pool, appliances, laundry,'

new carpet. 3455 Jasmine Ave. No pets.

O10MS4-4754.

APT. BY UCLA. 1-Bdrm, fireplace, hardwood
floor. 1-yr lease. $90Ofmo (310)206-4538.

•ATTRACTIVE 2Biy2BA, LOWER, FIRE-
PLACE. BUILT IN KITCHEN. PATK), SMALL
QUCr BUILDING. aOSE TO UCLA & 405
$995, 010)475-6717.

BACHELOR $450 Near SanU Monica &
Bundy. EZ to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry

O10I822-6467. Leave Message

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
1 -block from campus. All utilities paid,

SSOC^wo. 010)624-0161

BARGAIN, fabulous 2-baiy2-bath, view,^
den, security, modem. $800, (310)820-4469,
(213)742-6733.

BEVERLY/FAIRFAX. 2-bed/1-balh. High eel

irtgs, hard>Mxxl fioors, large rooms, refrigera-

tor. S67S/mo. Call (213)655-2168.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREEB0RM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS.
WOOSWt ST. (310)639-6294.

•BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVKX PORCH, &
HIGH CEI.INGS 010)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKIO BUS.
010) 839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $775 1-betin-bath
Charming honi>e-like, hardwood floors, re-

frigerator, stove, pariting. (310)550-1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750625. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)639-6294.

BRENTWOOD 1 -BEDROOM APT. Walk to

San Vicente. $72Q^no. Private parking. Laun-
dry facilities on premise. (310)470-9327.

••••BRENTWOOD. $995, 3 -bed/1 bath.
$760, 2-be<^-balh. 1 1651 Gorham. No pets.

Great locatton. (213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD BACHaOR, $545, partially

furnished, upper, prime focation. 1 1 707 Dar-
linglon Ave. (310)454-4424 or
(310)820-0042.

BRENTWOOD 2-bec^2-bath $975. PALMS,
$795, 2-be(V2-bath. New carpet, paint. &
mini-blinds, stove, refrigerator (310)842-7571

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &

Parking Included

TVlvlUll

208-43S4

Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent ^Q I Apartments For Rent /.Q

NOW LEASIING
New boflding. 2 blocia ftnncanipw

mauimlti

^1 ,^\Wa

CALL 208-6794

IG L E N R C Kl
^^^ ^^^ ^^
A P A 1I T M E N-T S

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

Wi
BRENTWOOD ADtAUNT, UPPER bachelor,
$455. Bright, spactous, all utilities paid for.

C:all(310)31 2-1080 or page (310)247-5650.

BRENTWOOD $640-$895 2-bedroom/
1-balh. $600 single. $490 bachetor. Wilshire
A LXIA. No PeU. (310) 826-6461.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED BACHELOR.
Large closeU, own entrance $425Ano. utilities

included. Call (310)472-4625 or
(310)620-2150.

aOSE TO LXZLA: Large 3bed/2bath, new
stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds, redecorated
laundry, parking $1200 (310)474-1171

CULVER CITV 2-bdmV2-bth. $665. Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security.

(310)451-4771.

CULVER Cmr, 1 -bedroom in 4-plex, remod-
eled building, $620, utilities paid, quiet cul-
de-sack, nice area. (310)815-9408.

LOVav BACHELOR $445Mk>. Water & gas
included. Newly decorated, security building.

Adjacent lo Hancock Park and Miracle Mile.
(213)525-1415.

MAR VISTA. $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM.
(3101391-1076.

MAR VKTA $670. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way! (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRW2-BATH 2-story
custom tOMmhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave
O1(»391-1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-balh
2-story custom lowr^home, gated gvage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Dr

,

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm

DCTROITAVILSHIRE. lUNtOR 1 BDRM. APT
SUNNY, AIRY, NO PETS, PARKING FOR
COMPACT CAR (213)939-1732

FAKFAJCA^O AREA, $795, bright, upper,
2-be«V2-balh, stove, frkige, gated parking,
snrtall building. O1O)639-6e00.

FOR RENT: l-BEDROOM across from Pacific

Palisades BMch. Can be shared (month to
month). $750/mo. (213)676-2961,
(213)466-4954, 109% Wet Ownd Road.

LAOERA HEIGHTS. 1 -be<yi -bath house. Stw^
& free cable. Paid utilHies S70(\^no. Alter 6pm.
Call U1 3)296-0760

LARGE 3-BEO/2-BATH w/enckiaed palio, ap-
pliances, laundry room, pailtir^ Newly decor-
ated. Venice. $1050. Convenient location.

(3101396-3655.

LARGE SINGLE. Full kHchen, mini-blinds,
laundry, parking, ckxe lo UCLA in Century
City. $650 (310)474-1171

LEASE AVAM.ABLE. 1 -BEDROOM in beautiful

2-bedroom apartment on Beverly Glen. Hard-
wood floors, sur>deck, security building,
SSSQAno. Available lune-Septcnrtber. Call Ja-

son. (310)441-9576.

MAR VISTA $670. 2-bdmV2-bath 2^tory cus-
tom lownhonrw. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-Spm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed^.balh 2-story cuv
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

NEW BUIDING IN MarVisU. 2bcd/2bath,
fireplace, high ceiling, $950 and up. call Kathy
(310)397-1939. Also 2-bed in Culver City

$750

ONE BEDROOM $5O0/mo. 3545 jasmine,
Pakns. CarpeU, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(31(»839-7227.
- r

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2.bed^'A -bath town-
house. $127^no. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit fC
010)453-1933.

PALMS $995 2-bdrm/2-bath,
newer custom to«Mihome, garage, security,

alarm, 1 MONTH FREE 3614 Paris

Dr.(310)391 -1076 day, (310)637-0906 eve
Open 7 days.

PALMS. 2bed'2bath $800, 1-bed $600, up-
stairs, new carpet, paint, a/c. light & airy

(310)393-3466

' UP TO
2 STUDENTS

OHEBEOBOOW
^ UP TO

3 STUDENTS

TV.OBEOBOO^A
* UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFrOP SUNOECK JACUZZI

FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBQ
GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS
INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS

24HR. STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY
COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
nl* only

PALMS. 1-bedO-balh, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in ckiseU, quiet building. Available now.
Days (310)273-7598. Evenings
(310)2664>9aO.

PALMS. $700, single - loft -f 1 'A -bath. $875,
2•^2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony/pa>»o,

cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS. $875. 2-BED/2-BATH, FIREPLACE,
10-MINUTES TO UCLA, QUIET BUILDING,
GATED PARKING, CONTROLLED ENTRY
(310)837-5831, (310)652-0847.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-bed/2-bath. Newer
building, new carpel, balcony, skylight, A/C,
fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, security,

gated 2-car parking, laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Paris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

TRIPLEX 2-BEDROOM, $765, parking, stor-

age. Culver City, approximately 20-min. from
UCLA, available 6/1/93. (310)839-9103.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfurn-
ished $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
(310)475-0572

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartments that are spacious. 1 & 2
bedroonrtt. Affordable renU. All the best:

roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)280-0692. Hancock Park adjacent, 318
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)851-8620.

UCLA/VILLAGE X-large 2-bdrm. Hardwood
fioors, view, walk to UCLA, 10971 Robeling
Ave. (310)208-4253, (310)824-2595:

"coiJHTTARn APARTurenrwi'

652 VctcTfui Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting sit ."^eOO

'Special Rates*
(sio)8os«no (

(818X709-t»8«

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra lai^e, two bedroom and two

bath with dining room, built-in

kitchen, balcony. Gated building,

sub. parking, pool. $1500 per month

Available July 1

691 Levering Ave.
20M6^ ,

Trrr\\^TT<\<t\fmnmtnm.ttnTTyr
; Elegant New Apartments :

Now pre-leasing for fall rental* I

1 Bdrm from $1000
; 2 Bdrm from $1550

;

3 Bdrm from $2000 ;

C*ll f««t (310)824-2654
;

3 640 Veteran !

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Atr/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

The Tv/ist Is Back
One moiiili free, you decide hoi^ to apply it

I" Ifs the time everytxxJy starts planning for the summer and fall. Wb
are sprucing up to greet the newcomer, and welcome those who are
planning to stay. Living with us Is a real trip - a vacation from the normal
apartment living. You nave a good time here and we encourage It. There
is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen iv, you
have it all. irs a break firom studying and working. We will be offering the
one month free with "a twist* again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month free, you can take It all at once, or you can
divide It over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the
hvlst you may want to change It and renew your lease with a different

Iwlst.

s

MldvQle Plaza 11, 527 MIdvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathv 208-4868
MIdvale Plaza \, 540 MIdvale Avenue, Amnln & Marie, 208-0064
Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
Weltworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella, 479-6205
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ACROSS

1 Horatio —
6 Surrounded by
10 — avis
14 Scandinavian
15 Uproar
16 19th-century

sportswriter
17 Breakfast

bread
18 Ship's war-

rant officer

20 Mischievous
one

21 — Bator __
23 Develop
24 Plume source
26 Wood strips

28 Canyon
30 Part of shoe

sole
31 Wrong
32 Vilified

36 "Hoot — I"

37 Reaches over
38 Epoch
39 Coming before
42 Overhaul
44 Gives off

45 Rough
46 Members of

clergy
49 Fry
50 Colorless .

51 Coin
52 Ocean
55 Poisonous

fish: var.

58 — Frome
60 Canvas

shelter

61 Shape

62 Actor
Christopher —

63 Gaelic
64 Skillfully

65 Scatter

DOWN
1 Opposed to

2 Appear
3 Rumor network
4 Letter

5 Gives back
6 Facing the

pitcher

;_7 Satellite

8 — Lupino
9 Speck
10 Word

differently

1

1

Once more
12 Salary jump
13 Murray and

Baxter
19 Lettuce dish
22 — Trevino
25 Soldiers
26 Informal

speech
27 Corrals
28 Slope
29 God of love
30 Social groups
32 Narrow points

of land
33 — course: re-

view of pre-
vious studies

34 Goddess of

discord
35 Fruit

37 Flurry

40 Lessening of ~
tension

41 In the center
of

42 Woodworking
tools

43 Consume
45 Is able to

46 Adhesive
substance

47 Fall flower

48 Climbs (a

tree)

49 RurKJown

51 Battery part

53 Overhang

54 broom
sweeps clean

56 Doctors' org.

57 Hold up

59 Asian
festival

15

18

B 9 110

116
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47 46

11 12 13

33 34

56 57
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Apartments For Rent 49

UCIA/VM.LACE single $550, 1-bdrm $740.
Pool, lecurity, parking availabie. Walk to
UCLA. 10966 Robeling Av«. (3 10)206-4253
(310624-2595.

VENCE. $450, tMchekir apt. Utilities & park
ing Included. Nice kitchin. 1 -Wock to beach
^to pets. (310)3990540.

VENia 4-BLOCICS to Ocean 1 -be<Vl -bath,

$525, knMtr ufth, stove, refrig. no-smokirw,
S300 security. (310)451-4771

.

WESnvoOO BY UCLA. Upscale, 1 bedroom
S7SO-850/mo. 2 - bdr m/2 - b a t h
$n0O-13OQ^TK). Full kitchen, control acccW
garage. A^. Available summer or fall. Special
tummer rate. (3 10)624. 1969.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdiW2bth All

appliances, pod, jacuMi, balcony, security
parking. From $1200.

^ (310)e24-0e33(1O.7pm).

Daily Bruin ClanHied

Apartments For Rent

WESTWOOD 11035'A STRATHMORE.
HaidvMDod floors, spacious, bright 2-bdrnV
1-blh for subleiyrent slarting June.
(310»24-3725.

WESTWOOO. IbdrnVI-bth, unfurnished,

$72Vmo. Good location, security build-

)ng,a^ paHtin^ laundry facilities. 1394 Mid-
vale. (310)479-7566.

WESTWOOO- Best Deal. Prime location

10-min walk to UCLA. Modem 2-be(V2-bath
Air, 2-parking, fireplace, avail. June 17.

(310)208-2655.

WESTWOOO. 2-bed^2-bath, 2-part«ing, sec
urity, large cknets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th month free, $1200up.
(310)474-3664.

WESTWOOO- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN 1 LIVINC
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, 1'A MILES UCLA.
S109SA4O. (3100639-6294.

WESTWOOO PRIM€ LOCATION 601 Westh-
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-bcd/
2-bath. Parking, gated entry. $1350-1500.
Ruth(310t39S-7272.

Apartments For Rent

WESTWOOO. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartmenu.
Fumish««^jnfumished. $79S-$825. Walk lo

UCLA. Parking pool (310)206-4934.

WESTWOOO SPACIOUS 2-bed^-bath Liv-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
Roon, laundry, parking. Walk lo UCLA and
Village. (310)206-2606. 206-6604.

WESTWOOOAXIA 1&2-BED. pool, Jacuzzi,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk- in

ckxcU. full kitchen, control access and garage,
laundry facilitie*, gas aind water paid. SIS
Kehon Ave. Ol0>20e-1976.

WESTWOOO ADJ. 2-bed/2-bth upper - k>^
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $650/mo
(310)451-4711.

WESTWOOD. Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate, 2-bed/2-bath,
$1350-1700. Gated parking & entry.
ktwnediate. Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrm^bth,
1 360 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry. $1195/mo.
(310)477-5106.

MCXSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150.& UP

FURNKHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20M735
310^24^703

PKOI I SSION AI I V M ANA(,1 I) in Moss X ( o

SUMMER HOUSING
June 28 - Sept. 1

7

$390 per 6-week session • no meals included

Fall 1993-94
Call for housing information with meals included

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824l1ilgard

Walking distance to campus. Temale UCLA Students only.

Daily Bruin
Classifieds

825-2221
Classified
Display

206-3060
UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^
Rental Listings/

™ Roommate Listings

Customized Housing Lists

n Search Strategies

|( Landlord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in the Sproul Hall Annex
I 825-4491

Apartments For Rent 49

WESTWOOO $650. Extra Ivge wngle, slove,

refrig.. hardwood floors, quiet, tccure,

(3i0M7e-oe7s

••••WESTWOOO VILLAGE 2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
aOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM MID-
VALE. NORTH OF LEVERING
(310)6396294.

WESTWOOO. Bright, spacious single, full

kitchen & balh, $625. Bachelor, $450. Walk lo

carnpui. 010>470«S952.

WESTWOOO. 3-bed/2-baih. $2100. 2-bed/
2-bath, $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath. $1550. Single.

$675. 2-blocks from UCLA. Very large, bright

apartmenu. Hardwood floors. Great closets.

Available July- Days (310)273-7596. Evenings
(310)286-0980.

WESTWOOO, $1500, ipaciou* 3-bedroom/
2-barti. separate dinir^ room, buih-ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditiorier, bal-

cony, ideal for grad student. 1711 Malcom,
V4 -mile from campus. Last month's rent free

w/ycar lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOD (XJPLEX. Chamning, bright, up-

per 2-bdrm. Hardwood floors, formal dining,

laundry in unit, erxilosed garage. $1 20(VH>o.
(310)475-4346.

WLA V/t -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridge, $615^mo. Month-mortth lease, no-pets
(310)473-2161.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to marketAxiS.
Close lo UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wifshire.

(310)395-2903.

WLA. $400-$475, 1 -MONTH FREE RENT ON
6-MO LEASE. FumishedAinfurnished. utiliies

included, large bachelors, fridge, hotplate,

microwave, security buiMin^ Peking, near
shopping/buses, close lo UCLA.
(310)575-8987.

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
BACHELORS FROM S-J50

TOS55U
SINGLES FROM S475 TO S750

OVf BEDROOMS FROM S695
USTIL FURTHER \OTICEOMY!)
nVO BEDROOMS nVO BATHS

FROM SI.000
VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES

•ONE YEAR LEASE W OPTIONS

WESTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
501 505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310) 208 8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MIDCAMPUSUCLA

(iAYLEV TOWERS

Are you interested in a
friencDy, relaxed atmosphere

just steps away from campus?
Ifso, come home

to Gayley Tbwers. We provide a
pleasant atmosphere at a great

value. We have a large single

with loft starting at just $800
and singles starting at $650.

Gated parking available.

Call about move-in special.

(310)824-0836
565 Gayley Ave.

CloMd Friday and SaUirday

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-irw,

parking, vary bright and cheerful. IcaM
(3ioMi26-7aae.

WLA- $650-$600. 1 -bedroom. Pool, laundry,
and appliances. 1621 WolgateBBQ.carpcU

No pete (3ia|e20-1121.

WIA GIANT (Bargain al $775). T«m> bedroom
upper with vi««r. walk-in cloMt, appliances.
mini-Winds, ccilir^ fam, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4
(31(1|390.S065.

WLA ONE-BED kmmr unit, stove, refrig..

parking, laundry. $300 security. $600^no.
O10>451.47yi.

WIA-PALMS. 2-bedroom/1.5-bath, upper.
lifM and airy, dedric range, dishwasher,
refrigerator. skylighU, new carpett & drapes,
private patio, tennis courts nearby. $850.
(310M79-1O75, (310)839-1026.

WIA-Palms, 2bed^1'A bath, upper, bright,
quiet, carpet, drapes, stove. D/W. ^rking,
freeway, from $750. (3H]M79-809^.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedrtwm
apartment. Mini-blind*, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $12<X). 10-min. to
UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. §S. (310)
39aS06S.

Apartments Furnished 5:

MAR VISTA. S6aQ/hw. AA about free rent.

Attractive, fcjmished. 1-b«droom. Lvge Pool,
patio, If baibaque area. Quid building.

3748-lr^glcwaod Blvd . (310)398-8579.
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Apartment Furnistiecd

WESTWOOO EXTRA LARGE 1 -BEDROOM,
upper. Available now. Near UCLA, transporta-

tion, parking. 11091 Strathmore, $72S/mo.
(310M54-8211.

WiA SS7S^no. Aak about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singlet. Near LX:la A VA. Meal (or

Uudenis. Suitable (or two. Quiet buiMing
1525-Sawtellc Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnished

• MAR VISTA •.
2 DO. ^BA. 2 STORY

CUST(DMT0VNH(DME5.

GATED GARAGE, aNTRAL AIR.

FB^PLAa.UMT ALARM.

* 12741 MIT(3€li AVE. $912

* 11913 AVON VAY $925

* 11931 AVON VAY JflTO

*1174flCOURriflGHDR. $845

* apMldayiM

• PAlAtt*
2B0, 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNO-

ONE MONTH FREE
•3614FAR5DR. $995

cm 010) 391-1076

TOSEEIHE
LOVELYAPARTMENTS ^

1 -BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, large* patio,

exceltem management, SM freeway % -mile.

$650. (310)820-7049.

1 -BEDROOM & BACHELOR, BRENTWOOD
From $445. Opcr>, bright. 1 1967 Rochester #1

& 5A. New carpet. 459-4088, 459- 2673.

2-BEDROC>M/1-'A-BATH. Near UCLA. Car-
~ pet, drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park-

ing. $950/monlh. No pets. 1500 Purdue Av-

enuc. (310)477-5256. (310)931-1160.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious Sec
urity, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/

' dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 2-car parking. No pets.

$1300-1350. 1815,Purdue Ave.
(310)479-5279. (213)931-ri60.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area.

(310)836-6297.

$550 SINGLE - r>ew carpet, r>ew verticals, new
paint. $835 2-bedrooms, w/pool, stove, re-

frigerator. Palms area. 10767 Rose Ave. Apt.

42. (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonVl -bath. Lower. Carpets,

newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near

Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

$600 1 -BEDROOM Hardwood floors, white

walls, tennis, track, fun, clean. Barrington *-

Wilshire. Cool. (310)473-4912.

$650 PRIME WLA clean, quiet 1 -BEDROOM/
1-BATH. carpet, drapes, refrigerator, ap-

pliances. Walk to markets/bus-lines.
(310)476-7116.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495. oW world charm.
3-bed/2-balh. hardwood floors, porch, stove,

refrigerator. (310)839-8800.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm. stove.

$840. Extremely low move-in cost
(310)826-3638.

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali

398-6790.

OHIO-SAWTELLE 1 % miles from UCLA car-

pels, stove, fridge. $615/mo. morHh-month
Lease, no pets (310)473-2161.

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, car-

pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-

ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedrDom, $895, close lo beach and
UCLA, built-im, new carpeting, pool, resident

manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size, full-bathroom

Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties. (3ia}820-7049

Apartments to Shore

2-BEO/2-BATH near SM and Bundy Male or

female, no snx>king. Balcony. $40(Vmo. No
pets. (310)826-4844.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bed/2-bath, $490. Palms

2-be(V2-bath, $385 New paint & new mini-

Winds. Close lo everything (310)842-7571

BRENTWOOD $4904, Master bdrm -f bath in

large 3-bdrm/2-bath. Avail C^l for one courte-

ous non-snwker. 5 min. UCLA 826-91 1 7.

BRENTWOOD Sunny 2+2. Parking, balcony,

avail. June 1st. $305 Suzanne (310)207 2766

BRENTWOOD. Own room avail^le 5/27

Pod. security, gym, parking. N/S, K^. $550,

including utilities. (310)472-7465.

BRENTWOOD 2-BEOROOM. Great location

Close to. UCLA. Bright, airy, $5S0/mo
(310)826-6109.

WLA 1 -or-2 FEMALECS) to share 2-bcd/2-bath,

$490. )unB-1. Large bedroom, private bath,

walk-in closet, balcony. ' parking
(310)207-6114.

Apartments to Shore

PALMS. 2BR/2BA APT. TOSHARE W/MOR F
POOL. lACUZZI. PARKING, GREAT VIEW
$470^40. UTM.. (310)838-3538.

PALMS, 2'be(V2-bath. CcnUal air. in-unit

alarm, gated urtderground parking clean,

bright. $488. (310)471-5669. .

PLAYA DEL REY, walk to beach, gym, fire

place, yard, spacious. $467. (310)823-2988

QUIET FEMALE. New, sec. parking, fireplace,

full-kitchen, laundry. $387.50. own room,
$400 sec. dep. ASAP (310)824-5565 for

Maisie.

PRIVATE BED/BATH in WLA 2+2 apartment.

$45Q/$550. Furnished, clean, parking, bus.

(310)826-0171.

ROOM AVAILABLE IN BRIGHT. SPACIOUS
2-BlDkOOM APARTMENT. Quiet garden-
like setting. Near Palms/Sepulveda.
$462.5QAnor^. lOmiruitesby^ar. 18 minutes
by bus to (XI A. Responsible, quiet nons-
moker {M/F) needed to move in June 1 . Call

Brian (310)287-1537.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE. Furnished 2x2
cof>do. Culver City. Security, pool, freeway,

$400. Includes utilities. (310)568-8625

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2-BED/2-BATH
Large, spacious, sun deck, Jacuzzi. 10-minute

walk to UCLA. Female preferred, $362.5(ymo.
(310)824-7177.

SANTA MONICA Private room and bath in

2-be(V2-bath apartment. No pets, no smioking.

Parking, near beach. Female preferred.

S4bO/mo. (310)395-7459.

Serious respomible female, lo share 2b(^ba
apt w/elderly retired gentleman. $375/mo. ^
half utilities. fMear UCLA. (310)820-6148

WESTWOOD. 2 BED/2-BATH Maie/remaie,
rx) snrwking. Pool, Jacuzzi, gym, security.

1-room and bath, $55(ynrH>. (310)445-5642

WESTWOOD. Large bedroom in spacious

2-bedroom. Available June. Walk to campus/
work. Great Apt! (310)824-3725.

>WILSHIRE HICHRISE 19TH FLOOR Breath

taking view. Own small bcdroonVbath. All

amenities. Walk UCLA. $460/mo.
(310)474-5093.

WLA. $495. Male. N/S, share lovely newer
home, Brentwood, $825, private 2 bdrm/1 5
bath, 2-parking. (310)476-2508.

WLA. Own RoonVBalh ir\ 2+2'A TWNHM
Security, Parking, Walk-in Goset, Spacious

Female Pref. Avail. 6/1. $607.S0/mo
(310)479-0906.

Roommates

2-BEQ^1 -BATH Pacific Palisades, V, mile from
beach. A4/F 22-35, non-smoker. Available
now, $465. (213)850-4423 or (310)477-6338
Brian.

3 ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share rooms in

huge apt. on Kelton. MUST SEE! Available
summer $315/mo. 208-2896.

BRENTWOOD GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKII^, NO PETS, FE-

MALE. $390. turn TO )UNE. (310)820-4842

FEMALE ROOMMATE (grad student/
professional preferred). Share large 2br/2ba
apt. Close to UCLA. Security building. Con-
scientious, quiet, neat, non-smoker. Most like

caU! $506 + '/, utilities. (310)575-9309.

SANTA MONICA. Sunny 2-bedroom house to

share, near beach. 1 or 2 roommates, start

June, Caitlin (818)9544135.

SANTA MONICA. Large 1 -bedroom apart-

ment sublet. CteverfieM/Pico neighborhood.
Modestly furnished. Recently painted & car-

peted. Sublet for academic year (9/93- 6/94).

$65Q^mo. Prefer grad/prof. studenU or staff.

1 -person only Call (310)829-4547. between

9

AA1.-9 PM.

SEEKING ROOMMATE, M/f. Large, beautiful

3-bedroom townhouse in Beverly Hills. Furn-
ished, parking. $600. Contact Jennifer
(310)553-5133.

WEST HOLLYWOOD Roommated wanted to
share 2-bdrnVl-bth apt. with international

student. Available immediately. $394/mo. +

first and laal. (213)655-1932.

WLA. 2*A miles to campus. Need roommate to

share large 2-be<y2-bath apartment. Fully

furnished. Great location. Security building.

Security pat^cing. $595. (310)478-2226.

WOMEN STUDENTS. SPRIf^ & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE. HILGARD AVE . KrrCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
010)206-8931.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM ADJACENT BEVERLY HILLS,
safe, quiet, share kitchen, responsible person
preferred. (213)653-7710.

BEL AIR spacious, furnished room and bath in

beautiful home. KitcherVlaundry privileges.

SSSQ^w. includirtg utilities. S-min. to cam-
pus. Meal for stud^M/Taculty. Leave message,
(310)476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS, Private room, bath & garage,

$550, share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
(310)274-7122.

BRENTWOOD $56tyMo, 2be(V2balh, pool,

Jacuzzi, frunished except bedroom, secure

building/parking, (310)820-1886 or
(818)710-8949, Patty

ENCINO Large furnished room w/privaie bath,

pool, irKluda utilities, parking .close to free-

way. $395/nrw (818) 784-5315.

Furnished room and bath in Beverly Hills

home. West end, near bus stop. Separate

entry, utilities, washer, frig. Quiet and private,

$40(Vmo. (310)5500725.

Rooms For Rent

LOVELY FURNISHED Gardenside room. Pri-

vate entrarKC. private bathroom for mature
female studerH in professlorul woman's honte.

$395 including utilities. References
(213)870-5668.

ONE-ROOM $430 l-block from beach. Quiet
neighborhood, large yard, parking. Available

now, )on/)enny (310)8274827.

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, s%¥ceping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pet okay.
$750. (31 0)573- 1582.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 4-BEDROOM HOUSE.
1-mile to campus. Sundeck. W/D. all anrteni-

ties. Female preferred. $450/mo.
(310)788-0634.

Sublet

ROOM & BATH in attractive, newly remod
eled WLA home. Quiet street near bus stop.

S4S(yn'>o. (310)837-1956.

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME. WLA
Furnished, large, airy. «8 bus UCLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. $390/mo., includes
utilities. (310)398-6522.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE Furn-

ished. Meal for quiet student, IS/S. $395
(310)275-1425.

ROOM FOR RENT in house wAamily, private

entrance, full kitchen & laundry privelcgcs.

Mar Vista. $30Q/mo., available 6/1/93
(310)827-1095.

ROOM FOR RENT. Prefer female, Santa Mo
nica. Private bath. $400 including utilities

(310)458-0535

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME. Utilities paid
S4S(ymo. Wostwood. (310)475-4346.

SANTA MONICA. Large room and scmi
private bath. To serious quiet adult. N/S
Utilities included. $475. (310)452-1253.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA $39VfT>o. Large furn

ished quiet room for serious N/S student.
Kitchen privileges. Jan (310)476-3444.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310)472-8664

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mcr session |une28lh - Sept.1 7th, and board
A-room 1993-94 academic year Large house
on Hilgard Ave Call Mrs. RobcrU 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

WESTWOOO FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parking, private, close to
UCL\ walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavillion,

utilities paid, $497. (310)474-1749

Sublet

1 BEDR(X>M IN BRENTWOOD Mid-June
through tbru August. Upper unit with balcony.
Meal for 1 or 2 people. Only $725. Call Mike al

(310)996-1306.

1-BEOlOOM & DEN, Fumished. across from
UCLA. Parking space, pool, BBQ. lots of sun.

Available 6/15 to e^l 5 or longer. $106S/mo.
411 Kelton Ave. 824-0601.

1 -BEDROOM (2-spaces) in lofty furnished
^bd/2balh apt S27-Midvale. Available
6/21-9/21. Pool, gym Call Aaron
(310)208-2455

1-SPACE($22S/Wk>) or 1-bdrm/bath includes

2-beds($ 500/mo) or whole
2-bdrm/2-bath($1000/mo.) Negotioable.
6/19-8/30. 2-blocks to UCLA.
Michelle(208-4416).

$25Q^mo Share room and kitchen. Singles

extra. Sublet for the summer. Females only
Call (310)824-4960.

$275/MO. WESTWOOD APARTMENT. 3 fe-

males needed. 2-bedroonV2-balhroom, Ja-

cuzzi, view ofcampus, weight room. Available

June 21 -Sept. 15. (310)824-4882

2Bed/2Bath, $115<ynoo. July 1 -August 31,
option to exterM through school year, modern
building, across from campus, parking.
(310)208-0409.

516 CLENROCK 1 female wanted
2-bcdroorTV2-bath. Air conditioning, balcony,
pool, security. $25(ymo. Call Stephanie
(310)824-0017.

549 MIDVALE. Huge 2-bcdroom/2-bath apt

Available for summer, need 2 people.
$35(ynr>o. obo. (310)824-3774

679 GAYLEY. Beautiful 2-bdrm/2-bth Mid
June to Sept. Parking, a/c, security, balcony,

S1300/obo. (310)208-7488.

ATRIUM COURT APT. 2-bcd/2 bath
$340/pcrson (o.b.o), (Vl 5-9/1 5, mostly furn-

ished gynVjacuzzi, 10965 Strathmore Call

lason (310)794-4461

BRENTWOOD- 2 BDRMS IN VERY SPA
CKXJS 3BDRM/2BATH APT. Ibdrm w/balh
$440, Ibdrm w/palio $460. (310)440-2061,
(310)471-2592.

BRENTWOOD, APARTMENT FULLY FURN
ISHED. Available now-August. Pool, secured
parking, large rooms, balcony, $45(Vobo
(310)472-8754

FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET furniihcd apart

ment, 5 min. lo UCLA. 2-bcd/2"bath, parking,

S35Q/mo. negotiable. Call Daphne or Donna
(310)824-0706

HUGE FURNISHED MASTER BED/BATH
NEW, LUXURKXJS DECORATOR CONDO
INTERCOM, SUNDECK, PARKING $433
6/1-9/30. (310)838-0869. Pgr (714)479 7395
code 203.

Sublet

HUGE ONE BEDROOM In bright, sunny
Midvale location! Great for three people! 3 car

parking, fumished. Available from end of June
throughout August. $1000/obo. Call
(310)208-2592.

JUNE-AUGUST. Spacious 2-bed/2-balh
penthouse. Very sunny, balcony, a/c, prinie

westwood location. $1250 (310)478-6002.

LARGE 2aD/2BA entire apt or rm avi fum/pkg
June 19 thru Aug. 575-3556.

LARGE 2BD/2BA, entire apt or rm avI. Furn/
pkg. June 19 thru Aug. 575-3556.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
TO SHARE BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDRC)OM SPAN-
ISH DUPLEX WITH 2 OTHERS. OWN ROOM,
BATHROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS,
INIX)OR/OUTDOOR FIREPLACES, GAR-
DEN, VIEW. WALK TO CAMPUS. NO PARK-
ING. STARTS JUNE 1, THROUGH THE SUM-
MER. $590 + DEPOSIT. RYAN
(310)824-9931

NEW WHITE comer building, across from
campus. 679 Gayley. Spacious, 2-bdrm/
2-balh, parking, A/C, security. (310)824-1490.

NOW-AUCUST/SEPTEMBER. Furnished
room in large 20's era (hardwood floors, etc.)

apartment. Pets ok. $500-$530/mo. negoli-

able. (213)937-5753.

NOW TO MID-AUGUST 1-BED/own bath in

spacious apartment. Security parking,
$450/mo. Palms. Call Francesca
(310)207-3404.

NOW MID-AUGUST 1 -bedroom, own bath in

spacious apartment, security parking
$4S0/mo Palms Call Francesca,
(310)207-3404. _^
PRIVATE BATHROOM, PARKING, Full

baskclball/volleyball courts. J25Q/mo. 612
Landfair. Call Ed 2083917.

ROOMS rOR SUMMER RENT: One block
from campus, on Landfair avc Singles from
$495/month. Doubles as low as $265 each/
month. For details call Andy at (310)208-3901
or 208-9657

ROOM W/AD). BATH in Brcnlwood
$500/monlh -f $333 security deposit. Month lo

month sublet starting mid-june. Free cable &
parking & phone. 11748 Mayficid »1

207-5105

SHARE SPACIOUS furnished bedroom in 2-^2

Parking, cable, laundry, pool l-block to

UCLA, available )unc > 1 -Sept 30 Patty
208-6630

SINGLE, FURNISHED, security bidg. w/
laundry facilities Sitvcrlakc/Hollywood resi-

dential trva, close lo 101 & Sunset Hlvd
,

$385, utilities included
(2 13)663-89 12/(2 13)9 13. 2 162
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CALL US...

WEULD01HE
fUSS!"

Subletting your apartment can really be a

big bastile. As a student, you don't have (be

time to go out and tuakc flyers, get tbem

copied, post.them around campus and repost

'

ibeiii when ihey are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the^

Daily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-

Ici Cniiile, a .special issue designed to helni

you sublet your apartment. Every Tues-

v.l.iy lx;ginning6th week, the Daily Bruin

wi 1 1 publish theSummer SubletGu ide

ih.ii will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$.30 which includes an added

bonus of fouradditiotial days

of advertising as a liiie ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approaching. OuT deadline is Thursday, May 13th at

optn. I-ook lor die Summer Sublet Guide every Tuestlay and remember. . . Call us . . . We'll <\o ilu-

fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206^3060 or stop by the Briiin office to place your ad.

&
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Sublet

SPAa AVAILABLE, WESTWOOO APART-
MENT. Huge and loU o( windonvs. Parking,

poM. of own room. Price negotiable.
S24.1940.

SUBLET APARTMENT, Optionto renew lease

in September. 3-bdmV2-bath • new apartment
- Walk to UaA. Security, parWng. %iOSO/mo. 6
peopte. 624-4077

SUBLET at UCSB 1-bed^-bath furnished

apartmer«, pa/kin^ laur^dry, % -mile from
beach, l-block from campus (80S)5624686,
(ao5)6as-22as

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED. Brand NEW
security buikiing. Parking. Available mid-June
to end of August. Price negotiable. 679 Cayley.
Call for more info. Miguel 824-2692, Claudia
824-971 1 .

-'

: ;* n
SUNNY SPACIOUS 2-bed/1-bath to share;

1-bkxk from campus; parking. Available July

1. Call (310)208-7782.

VENia SUMMER SUBLET IN BBEDROOM
HOUSE. Hardwood floors, own bathroom,
walk to beach, SSOCVmo. (310)306-1809

WESTWOOO- 5 minute walk to tJCLA! 1 -bcd-
room(2 spaces) in 2-bcdroorTVbath furn. apt.

w/security arwi parking. Available 6^20-8/31

lune free. 423 Kelton Ave. $379 each, obo
(310)206-7439.

WLA - available 6^1 . New luxury 1 -bedroom,
security system, gated parking, pool, micro-
wave, A^. SlOOtVobo (310)479-2311.

YOU MUST SEE our beautifully furnished

2-bec^2bath apartment for 4 females! BaJco^

nies, spacious, clean! Call soon- 824-0277

House for Rent

•-NEAR MULHOLLANO DRIVE & 405
4-bed/3-bath, 2-story, fireplace, pool, view,

53000. Extra SSOO for additional room
w/scparate bath & entrance if desired
(818)907-0040.

House to Shiore

CHARMINC 2-BEO/2-BATH HOUSE in WLA
it available for profetaional malMemale non-
smoker with good references. No pets,

SSOO-futilitles. Call H.C. (310)2717698,
weekends (310)202-8257.

••• NEAR MULHOLLANO drive & 405
(>iict neighborhood. Entire floor in 2-story

5-bedroorT>/4-bath house wAingle male parent
with 7 year old boy Male/female w/1-chiW
okay. $160Q^nonth including live-in maid
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline, no pets
(818)907-0040

SHARE ENCINO HOME. 13 mi campus. 3
blocks UCLA vanA>us. Private bed/bath
(818)343-9757.

House for Sole

NEAR WESTSJDE PAVILION 3-BEOROOM
TRADITIONAL WITH FORMAL DINING
ROOM, FIREPLACE, HARDWOOD FLOORS
GREAT YARD $249,000 WYNN
(310)477-9966

House Exchange

EXCHANGE YOUR LA apartmentAoom for

2-bed/1-bath near UCSB/bcach. Monday-
Frlday, )une-September. Dee (805)562-6861

Housing Needed
POSITION SOIX^HT: Responsible profes
sional seeks hooscsitting for summer Great
w/pels, excellent references Call Phil

(310M51-4738.

Room/Board for Help 62

LiMli-MMqrtarllMaA
OuW residence in lower Bel Air Prlwle room, prih

«K> (Bllo Good oook. prep meals dtfy tadai.ma
7-ycaf old son Musi have Qood car. Insmnoe; (Mm
child k> school every olhef week. Shopplno. bondty.

iNd pels. enk:ienl kilchef) mirao«mnl
Ca«Cntli:S1l4n-47«

IS 2(VHRS/WK CHiLD CAREAlOTHER'S
HELPER. 2-childem, 4'A -and-6. Responsible,
references, private room, Brentwood
(310)472-5283 i

CHIIDCARE Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Bam-6pm in exchange for room & board.
References. Compertsation. El Segundo
(310)640-2526.

CHILD CARE FOR 3-YR-OlD. BOY In ex-
change for room, board A car. 15 hr. week.
Must work flexible hours, drive, and speak
English. (310)659-9740

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD Private
bath, assistance, housckccpmg, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential
(818)906-1399

ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE for after-

noon childcare Walk to UCLA. Stan summer
or fall. (310)475-1297

ROOfvVBOARD FOR BABYSITTING 7-yr-old
girl. Nice roonVhouse Westwood area. Refer-
cnces (310)470-8859

SANTA MONICA. Mature female to assist

single dad with teenage daughter. Private room
and bath. House care resporwibilities Call
Debbie Freeman, MF/MFCC (310)473-4644

Room for Help

PRIVATEROOM & BATH in my home. 4-mile$
north of UCLA in exchange for assistarKe into
A out of the kitchen in evenings on weekdays
and three times a day on weekends. References
required. (310)475-6272.

Townhouse for Sole

CARDCNA. 2.b«V2'A bath, pool, spa, pallo,
laundry, end-unit. VA, lease/buy possible No
brokers. S125K OBO.
(3 10)206- 13800X1A»).

REDONOO Forclosure New 4-be<y2'A -bath,
dining, family, yard, cost under S180CVW>o,'
owe (or no qualify) Anattati (310)374-5657.
(310)372.7177

Towntiouse for Rent 66

MAR VISTA. $1050. TOWNHOUSE Large

2*2'A Refrigerator. WA). microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709-3481.

PALISADES/HIGHLAND - 3-BEO/3-BATH
TOWNHOME FOR LEASE. Patio. Fireplaoe,

wetbar, pool, spa. Quiet, perfect for room-
malcs. $21(X). (310)454-9859.

VAN NUY$-New townhousc. 4+2.5, fire-

place, A/C. few minutes from UCLA, West of
405 From $1095 (310)273-6154.

Condos for Sale

$154,500. PRIME WLA LOCATION. 2-becV
2-bath bright front unit. Alternative to

renting. Call). B\mK. Ching (310)451-3091
x441.

2-«-2 $188,00. Huge kitchen. Large and bright.

Move-in condition. Near UCLA. 2323 Bentley.

Agent (310)479-6832.

Scf-2BED/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO
urity building, for sale, or lease. By
(310)391-2877.

LARGE 1 BEDROOM FULL SERVICE High rise

in Westwood Village. Sunny pool and spa. call

(21 3)931 3811

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
2-bedroo*T/1 .75-bath, Fireplace, new carpeU,
move-incoiyJitlon. in Westwood, 5-minutjBsto
UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are moving
out of state. Call our broker )udi,
(310)394-5774.

WESTWOOO COLONY, 1 -bedroom, buih-

ins, refrigerator, over kxiking pooC parkir^
24-hour security building, $158,000.
Sam (21 3) 721 -6866.

WILSHIRE/COMSTOCK, 3bd/3ba, security

building, gorgeous, luxurious, huge living

room, parking, $595,000. For sale by owner.
(310)576-4412, Beeper.

WLA. CLEAN, SUNNY, upatairs 1 -bedroom.
Security building new carpet, $M5,000. Call

NaranHjra Really, (310)473-9359.

Condos for Rent

l/2-BLOa( FROM UdA. Luxurious, Ivge
I -l>edroom Full service building, sunny pool
and spa. Call (213)931-3811.

2BED/2BATH CONDO Harwood floors,

quiet street, % -mile from campus. Under-
ground parking, near Beverly Glen
SMOO/o.b.o, available |uly-1st.
(310)4 70-6218. (310)216-9520

BRENTWOOD Furnished 2-bed/2-bath
corxio. Pool, sauna, gym, balcony, parking.

$13S0/mo 11750 Sunset Blvd
(310)828-2995, (3 10)4 715 759.

CULVER CITY- Furnished 2-bed/1% bath
Security, poolApa, terviis, tec room Covered
parking. Bus to school $900/month
(310)559 5568

ONE-BEDROOM CONDO Luxury building,

prime area Brentwood Pool, spa, saur>a,

doorman Refrigerator, $975/mo. Judy
(310)394-5774

WESTWOOO, 2bed/2'Abath condo, full

kitchen, semi-furnished, parking, walk to

UCLA. $1500. Call
(310)824- 1207Aei 8)308- 1595.

W1LSHIRE HIGHRISE 2 BdrnV2-Bath, pool,

doorman, 2-blkj from UCLA Medical Centre &
campus. View wAmIcot^. Available now
SIIStVbK). 010)208-8314, (818)355-0824.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERlVWCX)0 SINGLE GUESTHOUSE
FOR ONE PERSON, $S75/mo. Access to

freeway. Refrigerator, large closeto, new buiW-
ing. Call Mike (213)622-9178.

GUESTHOUSE in SM Lovely 1 -bedroom,
dining area. Light, airy. 7-blocks beach. NO
PETS. $895. Available 6/11^93. (310)399-7160

WESTWOOO. Walk UCLA, one small room,
no kitchen, micnMrave, refrigerator, private

enterartce. deck, parking, no pets, no smoking,
one person only. Available luly 1.

$S75Anonth. (310)476-8478.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUT»\A SPACIOUS YOSEMFTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUiPPED. REASON
ABLE RATES (818)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS $. CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6808.

'

Dance/Ptiysical Fitness

LOOKING LIKE AN INMATE AT LA. ZOOf
Call (310)281-7561 . Additional cost/calls may
apply. MR.LENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMK3"
North Hills, CA.

Video Editing '.lovers & Storage

LEARN TO eOlT musk: VIDEOS
A Hand9-Cn titmmlvm workthop

irrinino loranucHnQmd hcraMM CMMT.

QUICK-STUDY PRODUCTIONS
(213)653-3921

Ctiild Core

PROFESSIONAL BABY STTTCR. $S/hr. F/T or
P/T care, M-F A some weekends. Experienced
with 6wk-6yr olds. Excellent reiercTKes. My
home. Call Suzanne 02) (3iate20-78ia

Insurance

MOTORCVaEMOTORSCOOTER irwurance

Great rata Wonder^ service. Calllbr a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

>lllstatB
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.

(2 biks. So. oH WH»hif

)

Legal Advice

Income T^ Services

-All ta Matters; Preparation. PraUem

Solving, Plumhil

•PMonal Interviews in a private office

-Bcctromc PiUi^

•Entrcvistas en

-EspaAoi

-FREE Consultation with Ad

-Discount to UCU Students & Staff

Call Rii>cn at Brentwood Iki Consultants

3ia«26-548M98-2478

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14fk. tnick and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

010)285-8688.

lERRrS moving and delh^sry. The cveful
movers. Free estimatet, experienced, and reli-

*ble lerry 010)391-5657.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

CUT OUT AND SAVE $
Your SUMMER STORAGE

Discount Card

$ oft on Monthly rales w/ ttiis Ad!

Space Sizft Prices

5x5x4 -^ - $38 25

6x3

5x5x8

5x7 1/2

5x10

$36

$38

$59

31

30

44

53

LARGER SIZES Available
AskabotMotf

FREEMOVINGTRUCK

839-STOR]
Store clothing, txiolts. sfereos, mrnjture,

wallposters, etc Store w/ triends & Save'

call 839-STOR

PALMS SELF STORAGE
8829 National Blvd.

839-STOR

inglewood Self Storage

215-9993
940 W Florence

TOM^ IMOVMC SUVKZ. OCPENOABU,
EXPCRCNCXO REASGMASLE. LAST MINUTI
iOIS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
O10MS3-2a87.

Personal Service

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TEUPHONC number
far only SI S^Twnlhl Keep in toudi wArierKk -f

family 24 hr^ay. Our enhanced digital voice-

mail system «vill answer and keep trade oi all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a mesugel Same
day servicel VISA or MC accepted. Call MTS
COMMUNICATIONS 1 -800-24;MMTS. AA
far Paul.

Services Ottered

DAILY BRUm
CLASSIFIED
825-2221

I >i<>ii \ii\
Cafl now for a ch«n|e.

Phone contuktuioa

Dr. Mtrk Berman, Cfinied Ptychologiit

WeitLJV.

(310)274-3737 .PcJQwwi^

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theaes/DisKftationsw

Personal statements. Proposals and boots.

international students welcome.
MfBtS NOTKX SAU

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

CARPENTRY - Doors, %vindo«vs, decks,
doscis, patios, lences, cabinets, skyiigNs &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER' ediu thes^
publications, tutors EnglisK^tudy skills;

trains tin>e manacement/itress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. 01(»393-19S1.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
CIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSINCVEDITINC
while you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fatf, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-
livery. Lisa (310)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal sUtemenIs, other vital written
materiair Professional help from nationally-
known author/consultant. (310)626-444 5.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS/ Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and wniing assistance. Linda
010)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL WAITING, editing Papers,
propoMls, esMys, studies, statistics, theso,
dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styfes (213)871-1333.

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, mshes
Experienced fegal secretary, APA laser pnnter,
WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-8168, SF Valtev.

Tutoring Offered

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tUor calculus,
statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-'

versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
O10M74-a71S

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT.
Let me help )«» with your granwnar, prorwjnci-
allon, homework and mid-tenns. All levels,

fcxiividuals or groups Affordable Student
Rates Call ANNE 010)201-4030.

TUTOR WRL ASSIST in the writing of term
papers, all subjects. A/lbrdabfe rates. Call
O10M77-1865.

IMPROVE TOUR GRADE and
fulfill your Foreign Language

Requirement. Learn FRENCH the

fun way with a native speaker and
experienced teacher (U.CLA.

Alomnos). Group price available. Tel:

(213)658-8067

utoring Needed
WANTED ENGLISH TUTOR. American pre-
ferred. Aak far Sean 010)652-01 29 After 6pm.

Typing

24-HOUR TURNAROUND, laMr printer,
papers, thesis. diMertationa, medicai/denUl
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.
Katherine, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BCAUDFLJL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HR$) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES
OISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDITINC. WLA. Oia5S7-0SS8.

CAREER CONCEPTS LASER PRINTED PA^-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOO BLVD
1'A BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYWST, ETC. AMCAS, other appiications,
papers, resumes, rushea. WP, laser, fants.
1-mife from UCLA. 010)476.2830.

1

Typing

A CLASS ACT. Papwt. tnunm, tertptt. trarv

teription. FREE lia^ edltir^. Lvar printirw.

Spell check. C310)iM7-8O23.

EXPERT WORDPROaSSING • All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
O10>47».S7a8.

LASER-WORDPROCESSING Theses, Disser-
tations. etc. Plus Editir^anguagi AasistarKc.
Santa Monica. First-timers Less 10% Call
828-3321.

ANCaiCA'S SECRETARIAL SERVOS: IBM &
MAC. Later prinlir^ Student discounts. Pick
up/dalivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
O10M46-aa99.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical trarMcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh wf laser printer.

Pidc-up^dellvery. Brentwood (310)472-0405.

TRULY YOURS types excellent termpapers,
•esumes, applicatiorH, tramcrlptions, legal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(310)820-7400.

Travel

pccici sliulcnl

tllU

airituc>.

Paris ^498

London 525

Frankfurt... 744

Madrid 780

Prague 814

Rome 850

Athens 874
All fares arc Roundtrip.
T^ not iacluded. Some restrictfaw appljfi

EURAIL EASSES ISSUED
on THE SPOTI

171
STA TRAVCL

(310)824-1574

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

CALL

UCLA •FLY
8 2 5-2359

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

LoMdoa .........$509
Toky« $541
UHaticfl $561
Toip«l •••...••••$689

AMtt^rdaM ...$628

Ho«9Koii9 ...$713

ti# $799
Pcuwf ar* rovMd-ffrip;
R«stricfioMs apiMy.

ASUCIA/^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

YOUR ON-C AMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

• J

Daily Bruin Sports

uiiA nru.
ANDREW SCHOLER/Daity Bruin

Jenny Hilt, ranked 88th In the nation, will play in the No. 3 singles position for the Bruins.

W. TENNIS: Off to NCAA team championships
From page 48

any team in the country, and that it

was just a question of getting

everyone to play up to their

capabilities,** assistant coach Hen-
ry Hincs said.

That talent may be seriously

depleted, though, for the first

round.

Freshman Keri Phebus has been
battling a viral infection for the last

few days and probably won't play

singles against Arizona State. She
may be able to play doubles.

Additionally, sophomore Paige

Yaroshuk is day-to-day with a

sprained ankle.

Each of the 20 teams is required

to submit a master lineup before

the tournament begins. This lineup

cannot be changed, except in the

case of injury or illness.

The Bruins would be led by
Phebus in the No. 1 singles spot, as

they have been all year. Ranked
ninth in the latest poll, Phebus has

compiled a 24-10 singles record

and has established herself as

arguably the best freshman in the

nation.

Senior Cammie Foley, ranked
49th, would play in the second
spot, followed by SSth-rgnked

Jenny Hilt in the third spot.

Freshman Jane Chi, whose 22-8

record and season-long improve-

ment have culminated in a ranking

of 67th, would occupy the fourth

spot

"I had wanted to play Jane in the

third spot and Hilt in the fourth, but

the NCAA ruled that Hilt must
play three because she played there

most of the season. It was an
interesting decision," Zaima said

earlier this week.
Now, they both might be play-

ing higher than that

Rounding out the lineup for the

Bruins would be freshman Mere-
dith Chiles in the fifth spot and
Yaroshuk at No. 6.

The doubles lineup would have
Chi and Phebus at one. Hilt and
Yaroshuk at two, and Foley and
Chiles at three.

The toss of Phebus and Yar-

oshuk would mean that everybody
would move up one spot in the

lineup. Sophomore Lee Ann Ros-
tovsky and freshman walk-on
Anicia Mendez would fill the void
at the fifth and sixth spots.

Rostovsky played in the sixth

spot for much of last year, but lost

her job this season. Mendez has

seen limited action this year.

Arizona State counters with a

less formidable lineup on paper,

but they did manage to split the

season series with the Bruins,

winning a 6-3 decision last month.

The Sun Devils are led by 27th-

ranked Kori Davidson and 81st-

ranked Joelle Schad. both sopho-

mores. They also have strong

doubles players in junior Meredith

Geiger senior Pam Cioffi.

If the Bruins advance, they will

likely play top-ranked and t(^-

seeded Florida on Friday. The
Gators (24-1) are the defending

national champions, and handed
the Bruins a 5- 1 quarterfinal loss in

last year's toumament

Stanford is seeded second, fol-

lowed by Duke, California, and
Texas.

The Briiins have been to the

Final Four in four of the last five

seasons, and finished second in the

naUon in 1989 and 1991. UCLA
has never won the team title in the

17 years of women's college

tennis.

Typing

WOROPRCKrESSINC tpecializii^ in thoes,
dicwftjtiara, tramchpiion, manuscripu,
munwi Santa Monica (310)62S-6939, Holly-

*w)od (21 3)466-2aag.

WO«DPROC£SSINGaB^VPC. Papen, theses,

diaaeftations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.

NMional/ Sepuh^ed*. (310)397-97117

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRlXnON. IS ye»i EXP. All

levels * styles. Patient * orcanied. Sam
3ia82fe.9n7.

GUITAR IcssoTH by a protettional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels CuHars available. Call
>ean (3101476-4154.

SINQ Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AitocyNate Lam, 25 yrs. enperience. All

levdsMytes Santa Monica (310)628-3100

VOICE 40 yean. All levels/ styles. NY. CHy
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near tICLA.
MICHAa BON(X)N (310)277-7012

Resumes 104H Autos for Sole
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Ofympic Indian Fast Food

SPECIALS:
Vegetarian

Tandoor Chicken
nkkaVhicken

Garlic 6c Plain Nan
««Ao «Amo FREE Drink for UCLA Students
208-1943 and Staff w/Combo

' . 10948 Weybum Ave. • INSIDE STAN'S DONUTS

The Best Collection..:Lowest Prices!

r""""^^^^^"""""! ••1.59 RENTAL O.N MON,
U€LA SPECIALS toe,wed,atwurs.

I (.tibmim^ma^^ LD. «4 dib .«v«-> c~J ife« snvti I r,*JJ3r'<J* ^mlin'riwiSA
•PUKiiEiiBiianPuirnsTiErrTALisniEBm *^'^!J±*?L„„j?„^!!!^?'^

I 'I lt)R 1 MOVIB REffFALS ON TUBS. * FRl. I !^f^Kl SR§.iS? -IF5
*

Lb i^ s^ HB ^m ^m aa mm mJ MUSIC VIDEOS- tO.92
AB|>ria«14ay«lBi(hi. DiHkMktiMroUa»ia<a«ybya><Mia«. LASERDISC-Sl.99

IVm PuUaf i> An LoMtloo* Sun Thun 10-10 Primal lO^Midni^t New Red Hot linet 657-7500

WESTWOOD VILLACE WEST HOLLYWOOD
low CqrWy Avcau* gMO SiuMt BM.
824-9922 675-8800

Our fish h<3ve personality.

ora m°^o

AQUARIUM COLORS Unique Tropicol Fish and Exotic Birds

Come in to «•• our comfJeh sehcHon of ftv^wohr and
$allwaler fi$h aquariums, supplies and acoessorim.

NEW STOtil 2289 WMlwMd Mvd.
TEL: (310) 441-0404 fM' (310) 441-1814

SnJDOnSANDMOnnn Bft« hyajrUOAID. ocadond on
10% off rrmrthondism*

^tO%olffmshwahrfish }0% offMarine fish

,,v M

^^ Only 10 minutes from campus! ^^
SPECIALBT IN AMERICAN 8^ IMPOitTED

4 WHEEL BRAKES

$124.99.
• Broke Lining and Pads
• d»eci Hydfolic Sy»»«n

• Mochine Rear Drums, if nac.

• Machine Ffx>nl Rotor, if net
• Pack Front Wheal Bearings, if nee.

• Road Te»l

• Semi Meiolic Pads )15.(X) Extra

; COMPUTER ANALYSIS DIAGNOSIS

, SHAWN'S TUNE-UP SPECIALSII

• $29'» $45" $34"
I ^*'^<crl ^^''ter\ *^*'^6erl
NOrr RHteiCN. IB CARS, 1/1 TON TIUCKS AND WNS

I

•SxTlmk^
•SXA/PMIHivt
•S^MI*

UOCECI
Smmdmrmtm
DitMkutarCif

I ImMKhtar

' •s^Mi* •rcvv*i«i
I 'Cal

I"

'

" lube' oil & FlTfER
"

" '

;

I 10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE i

I •ChsuitLukc •NcwOil Filter I

i • Up to 5 qts. 30 Mt • Brake snd Mupctmon ufety check •

I •$2.OOatrskir20fW5O lOW-40 4 Environmental fee •

Mo«t Cars &
light TVucks 1499

I

I

I

FVee Towing Available for major Engine & IVans. work within 5 milesmm (310) 477-5227mm
11464 GATEWAY BLVD., GATEWAY AUTO PLAZA, WLA

OPEN: M0N.-FRI.8am-6pm SAT. 8 am- 3 pm
Pkis tn 4 sup|«*s. Prosant coupon wtton ordsr Is wrttten Prtoes sub^set to etmrgit

109 Scooters for Sole 1 isH Scooters for Sole

DESKTOP RESUMES The look that gMs re

suits. Expert writing editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser prinlir^ Fast, professional

service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service Our clienU

get resulU. Open 7 days. (310)287.2785 or

(310474-7319.

Trovel

FREE FOR BUfXXT TRAVELERS, a 48 page
'Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling lot'l

(310)393-3413

IT'S NOT TOO LATE to rer« our house in

FrarKe this sunrwner. Small 1 tth century house
wHh garden in Provence, ntar Avignon . Panor-

amic views ol wine country, superb cycling,

martoing, hiking. (310)477.6869.
.

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer months. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-676$

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

prsfessional. Layout, editing composition.
Resumes/cover letters Laser priniina.

OlOM7IMf99

Travel Tickets

OISCOUNTED AM TIOCETS. CoMt to Coast

Travel. Advance & No Advance
(310M41 4368.

ONE-WAY TIOCET FROM LAX TO NEWARK,
N| on evenir^ o/ S/29. Best oAer . Call Laura

OialS59-529e.

1984 MAZDA CLC HATCH. S-speed, sunroof,
new stereo. GREAT SHAPE! $1995/obo Me-
lissa O10I372-4807.

1984 RABBIT CONVERTWLE, automatic, air,

ptr*/er steering AM^M cassette, champagne
with black top. 128,00a/miles, $3500
O10M56-Oin

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23k
MILES.e)(CaLENT CONOITON. 4 NEW CT
EAaE TIRES. NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK f9000. ONLY S7SO0/6bo. CALL TO
SEE) (310)824-1917.

'86 OOOCE CARAVAN. One owner, low
mileage, excellent condition, air-oonditloning.

(3101825-5835.

COROLLA '980. 5-speed, sunroof, A/C, peat
engine. 51900. (310)472^855.

HONDA CIVK: '85. 4-speed, A^. Clean, good
condition. $2500. (310)478 3066.

TOYOTA CRESSIOA, '84 Sedan, black,
automatic, leatlier interior, power everything.

Run good! %2,500/obo. (310)312-7634. Pel.

VW CONVERTIBLE, 1979, great shape, mns
great. Black lop> light blue body. S4500
W18)789>3013, <BI«f709-2342.

88 HONDA ELITE 80.

New tires, 2 locks.

(310)208-2569.

Excellent condition

Black. S950 G^ry

'89 HONDA ELITE 80, blue, 3000 ml. only,

good condition, Shoei helmet, Krypionite

included. $700. Eric (310)568-8667

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. SUPER aEAN, HEL
MET, KRYPTONITE, BASKET INCLUDED,
LOW MILEAGE, SBSOo.b o )EFF
(310)452-6606.

FOR SALE: '63 C.S. VESPA needs seals

redone. Good condition. (310)206-7082.

HONDA ELITE ISO, 1984. Oclux, red.

Excellent condHion $550. Call (310)398^1 39
7am or after 5:30pm.

'86 HONDA ELITE 80 . Red, low miles, good
cor>dition, helmet included. $490/obo
(310)4742642

YAMAHA 125, 1986. 2-seater, low mileage,
new battery, new tires, 2 hclrwets. Call
(310)206-3540.

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1987 While, runs great,
clean, helntet and lock included. SSOO/obo.
Mike (3101475^462 ,

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25. Red, 2-seater, low miles.

Excellent condition. Helmet/lock included.

$100(Vobo. Caroline (310)824-3947.

Furniture for Sole

MATTRESS SETS, twin $4S, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

NEW double futon wArame, $1 50; TV stand.

$25; nice desk, $50; twin bed. $55
(3 10)399-0380

6-FOOT light colored Oak entertainment cen-
ter, $150. Transitional wind surfing board,
mast, boom, and sail, $200. (310)3936598.

SOfA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-abed $250.
Bedroom set $495, Mattress 8, box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon wArame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never
used. (310)393-2338.

Garage Sales

RUMMAGE SALE, Westwood Presbyt.
Church, 10822 Wilshire Blvd., Sat. May 15
»-4pm. Mon 17. 9-1pw>. _^

T-fV.
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Daily Briun

Advertising

Internsliips

Available!

Call Guv • 825-2161

»

intemshi|:

®The av^^aid-winning Daify

Bruin Advertisiiig

Department has opened
pontions for new interns in

the Creative Oepartment for

Summer 1993.

Conceptualize ad

campaigns, design

supplement covers and
create artwork for ads.

The Internship

offers students a

chance to

devebp skills in

v>7)^^ creative

^^^^ advertising. In

W ^B^ return. Students

take with them
an expanded
portfolio and
experience in the

advertising

industry.

Applications are availabk? at the Daily

Bruin offkc, 227 Kerckhoff Hall.

Applications aredue by Noon on Monday,
May 17. For further inframation please

contact PerryW^ng orYushun Yuen at

206-2296. H
J

Ae\ie\oping Student leanepshi^

CONFERBUCE

WHAT YOU CAN LEARN ABOUT LEADERSHIP.

How you would classify your leadership style

How you can incorporate other methods of leadership

Leadership styles iliat are more effective insome situations than in others

v«

Improving your leadership style

FREE TO EVERYONE,
but space is limited!

R.S.V.P. by Wednesday, May 19
to Elaine at 825-7306 ,

SmsetCanyonM^ Center

res

DERSHIP Lunch

Kris Schwengel
UCLASporti Mo

BASEBALL
From page 48
sixth, and gave up a walk and a
single to let in both runs and tie the

score at 8-8.

That was the last trouble Mitch-
ell ran into. The freshman right

hander shut down the Titans (33-

17) for the next five and one-third

innings, allowing no hits and two
walks while striking out three.

Mitchell looked untouchable
until the 12th, when he walked the

leadofT batter and got a sacrifice

before giving way to McGuire (3-

0).

But if Mitchell kx>ked untouch-
able, then McGuire looked even
more fearsome. He came on to

"(Tuesday's) game was

probably our biggest

game of the year in

tenns of mental

toughness. In the end, I

think we had more left

in us than they did."

Gary Adams
UCLA Baseball Coach

SPONSORED BY THE INTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE/USAC

retire left fielder Tony Banks on a
fly to left field and catcher Bret
Hemphill on a strikeout, one of
eight that he chalked up in his three

and two-thirds innings.

The numbers Mitchell and
McGuire put up spoke for them-
selves: nine and one-third of no-hit
innings with 11 strikeouts.
McGuire added impressive offen-
sive statistics to boot, finishing
with a home run, a double, single,

three walks and three RBIs.
McGuire, however, had lo share

the offensive honors with several
other team members, including
Lohman, who solidified his repu-
tation as a clutch hitter in the lop of
the ISth inning.

After Myrow singled to lead off
the inning, Fullenon- shortstop
Nate Rodriquez booted a sure,

double-play grounder by UCLA
third baseman Adam Melhuse to
leave two men on with no outs.

After both runners advanced on
a wild pitch. Titan pitcher Ted
Silva (4-2) intentionally walked
McGuirc's first base replacement,
lefty Tim Kubinski, to toad the
bases.

It proved lo be a poor decision,
as Lohman ripped the fu^t pitch to

left to score Myrow and Melhuse
and to give UCLA an 11-9 lead.

Second baseman David Ravitz
foltowed with another single to

score Kubinski for the final mar-
gin.

McGuire struck out the side in

the bottom of the inning to close
out the win.

'That game was probably our
biggest game of the year in terms
of mental toughness," Adams said.

"One thing I liked about the game
was that we were on an even keel
for the entire game. We were never
as sky-high as FuUerton. but we
never got as tow. In the end, I think
we had more left in us than they
<lid."

'

Knicks find

asuiprise
in IVIason
By Harvey Araton
The New York Times

, In one of the New York City
tabloids Wednesday, there was a
photograph of the Knicks'
Anthony Mason from Gante 1 of
the playoff series against the
Charlotte Hornets.

His legs were spread and both
his feet were off the floor. His right

hand was behind his back, direct-

ing the ball through his legs to his

left hand, just in front of his left

thigh. The Hornets' Muggsy
Bogues was reaching for the ball

with his right hand.

Mason successfully executed
the second-quarter dribbling stunt,

was fouled by the lunging Char-
lotte mite and made two free

throws to cut a 10-point Hornets'
lead to eighL

Here's what was wrong with
that picture: a man 6 feet 7 inches
and 250 pounds, with arms that

could hold up a building, was
making a sap out of a 5-foot-3
professional pest. According to

Fuzzy Levane, this was basket-
ball's version of man bites dog.
"That is a one-in-a-million

thing, because it should 've been
the other way around," raved the

Knicks' scout, who recommended
Mason to the team tvw years ago.

"You will never see that again."
At Knick home games, Levane

sits next to Red Holzman, a couple
of rows back, across from the

Here's what was wrong
• with that picture: a

man 6 feet 7 inches and

250 pounds, with arms

that could hold up a

building, was making a

sap out of a 5'foot'3

professional pest.

visitor's bench. When his man.
Mason, finessed Bogues, the light-

ning bug, Levane said that he
nearly fell out of his seat.

"I looked at Red and he looked
at me," said Levane. "I said, 'Can
you believe that?'"

The next day, the two Knick
lifters drove to Springfield, Mass.,
for the Hall of Fame ceremonies
that included the induction of their

pal, Dick McGuire. They sat

around, a platoon of old-timers

wondering how in the world their

simple game had become so
complicated.

"We were laughing, saying,

wiiai IS all this point-guard and
two-guard and three-spot stuff?'"

said Levane. "They're all sup-
posed to be basketball players."

You can almost hear the scouts
who looked at Mason when he was
beating the basketball bushes, in

need of a real job but defying
description as a small forward or
power forward.

"What is he, a three or a four?
Probably too small for a four. But
he doesn't shoot the ball enough to

be a three. Could be a three and a
half. Too bad."

That is why Levane, no 1990s
technocrat, is glad he listened to

Bemie Goodman, a good friend

from the garment district. A few
years ago Goodman told him about
this kid he'd heard about from
Tennessee State, by way of
Springfield Gardens in Queens.
Actually, Goodman had heaod
about the kid from the kid's
mother, Miary Mason, who worked
for him.
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CAMPUS

EVENTS

A S U C L A

Kerckhoff Jazz Series
J

. . .

~^ Presents

Thursday, May 13, 1993
9pm

..rf^^:'-:^

'sBar%Grill.

you can get Willy's

confines of Westwdo
it's not Judt^

StratlSriB has cha

V\te^rr$t(B a

stwood

Ik right, wmy s^ad^iow
Q in the comfortable

rHjQit iidbular restaurant. But
s changed...

>A'

F^ 'W^

IS you

^^.cM^MS
incrc^^nMjr staff and streamfliled o^

ii'MMMtt great food fast, but not

ratton'« '«* »"*"' «"«""»- -^ -^ ^'

<^imtammmmm^mm^mm,t,tm^mm^

It's a lunch thing.
" " '" ' T
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ilBWRlAMESE lilTCHEN

' I T.U.S.K. Eclectic Thai Cuisine

0.

V 1103
DINK IN . lAKK-OL T • ( ATKKINf:
no liiiiitoM luunht-r of ^iit'sts in [);iitv •

niu.st iiH'titioi) ad
Hut \.ilir] vMtli otiit'i prtiiii-.tiniis or with

.{ ( Ol HSK M \( If SPF( lAI. for $1.9."

10925 PICO BLVD. • 470-7570
1 blk. W. Westwood Blvd., W.L.A. • REAR PARKING

presents the

Elements of Success Workshop

Topics Covered:

Resume & Cover Letter Writing

G Interview Skills

Q Dressing to Succeed

Offices A tter^ing:

Los Angeles

U Orange County

Silicon Valley

G San Francisco

Thursday, May 13, 1993
5:30 -7:30 PM

Reception will tallow

L.A. Tennis Center

Tennis CUtb House, next to Pauley f^illiofh

(Casual Dress)

Open 24 Hours!

Whether it's three in the morning or three in the afternoon take some "time
out" from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the

essentials (and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn. Plus, our "student
friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals if you're short on

cash or short on time. Parking's on us - no permit required!

Village
/^xpressmart

/V

^^^^^ ^ Always Optn»i»f*comtt r^C*vtfy Alt Ctvite

\^FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (31 0) 209-911

1

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Boy 'catches' javelin,

lives to tell alxMit it
By Ira Barkow
The New York Times

A major proUeni with having an
8-foot aluminum javelin lodged in

your neck is that you can't fit into a
helicopter with it. This is the

predicament in which Jeremy
Campbell, a 15-year-okl sopho-
more high school student, found
lunuelf Ritonday aftemoon..

Campbell doesn't normally go
around with a javehn, or anything
else, protruding from his neck in

this fashion. But this was an
unusual situation.

What happened was, Campbell,
as team manager, was putting

down cones to establish the bound-
aries for the javelin throw during a
track meet at his high school, Sl
Joseph's, in Metuchen, N.J. Sud-
denly he heard, "Duck!"
He ducked, but what was appa-

rently a practice throw by a
member of the rival Edison team
soared through the air and speared
Campbell directly behind the right

ear.

"1 didn't see it at all," he said
later. "At first, 1 thought it hit my
head and bounced off. but then 1

looked down and saw it" About
one foot of the javelin was sticking

out the front of his neck.

A number of other people saw it,

100, and came running. Some
screamed. "I didn't feel much pain— it felt like someone was
pinching my neck — and 1 wasn't
bleeding very much," recalled

Campbell. "So it wasn't as bad as
you might imagine, though I

wouldn't recommend it to any-
one."

While people tried to calm him,
he said, he was trying to calm
them. "Everybody was freaking

out around me," he said. "So I had
to try to do something. I said, 'I'll

_bc all right* One of my friends
said, 'Yeah, that's easy for you to

say.' What I felt really bad about
was that this stopped the track
meet I really didn't want lo disrupt
anything

"

Within minutes, there were
three ambulances, three fire

trucks, one fire chiefs car and
three police cars circling the fallen

figure of Campbell. The emergen-

MEN'S TENNIS

cy medical unit used Velcro to

immobilize his head against a
backboard.

One of the fire trucks showed up
with a "Jaws of Life" apparatus
that was used to clip off six feet of
the javelin, to maneuver Campbell
into the cramped helicopter that

had fiown in from the nearby
Robert Wood Johnson University

Hospital.

Within about 45 minutes of
when he was punctured, Campbell
and the remainder of the javelin

were on the operating table.

"It look one hour to remove the

javelin, and another hour to sew
everything up," said Campbell.

"This thing had eyes for missing
anything important," said Dr.
Jeffrey Hammond, chief of trauma
surgery at the hospital. "As it was,
he only suffered just some minor
injuries to the muscle mass."

"I know it was a close call," said
CampbeU. 'TTie doctors told me it

was just millimeters from being
potentially fatal. It could have hit

the jugular vein."

Dr. Joseph Kreskey, superinten-
dent of schools in Edison, told The
Associated Press that he would not
identify the student who tossed the
javelin, and would notcommenton
the circumstances because the
incident is still under investigation.

But he said that the Edison team
conducted its warmups according
to the directions of the Sl Joseph's
officials.

Wednesday morning, Camp-
bell, daik-haired, 5 feet 10 inches,

185 pounds, was released from the
hospital, with nothing but a 5-inch
scar down the right side of his

neck, and a 2-fooi remnant of a
surgically removed javelin for a
souvenir.

**OneL of my friends told me 1

should get a varsity jacket that says
on it, 'Javelin Catching.'" said
Campbell, laughing. "But I'll be
back on the track field. Definitely.
This was a fluke. It wasn't inten-
tional— maybe the wind caught it

But I will watch a little more
closely. You never know. Like
when 1 cross a one-way street now,
I'll probably be looking botli

ways."

From page 44

competition. ^

—

"I've been practicing hard the
past month," LeBlanc said. "1

know it'll be tough, but I feel like

I'm ready."

But the tunnel-vision tactic

recently employed by the team
should all but eliminate any adver-

sity it may face. To its advantage,
UCLA has defeated all of the

teams it could face on its end of the

draw. That, coupled with an all-

or-nothing attitude going into the

tournament, should give UCLA a
great chance to win it all.

"Everyone's focused and play-
ing well," Bassea said. "The team
is really pulling together and
supporting one another. They're as

prepared as any team I've ever
had."

Another source of inspiration

for the team is the impending
retirement of Bassett, finishing up

his 27th year as head coach. UCLA
has won seven team crowns under
BasseiL

"A win this year would really

mean a lot. but 1 no more want us to

win this one than any other

"I'd be very

disappointed if we
didn't bring home the

team crown."

Matt Quinlan

championship," Bassett said. "I'd

like to see us play well."

But for Bruin players, merely
playing well is not enough.

"I'd be very disappointed if we
didn't bring home the team
crown," senior Matt Quinlan said.

SCHOOL STRESS? ANY STRESS?

CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE

825-HELP
MON-FRI 5pm-MIDNICHT
SAT-SUN 8pm-MIDNICHT
NtED TO TALW Wtltt HE« TO LKTIN.
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Manning willing to
re-sigm with Clips
By Elizabeth M. Cosin
Ijos Angeles Dally News

Something happened on the way
to the breakup of the Clippers.

Danny Manning said he wanted
to stay.

Ken Norman said he'd love to

be back.

-Larry Brown said he'd^4iap|^
to have *em.

After ending a troubled, up-

and-down season by taking the

superior Houston Rockets to five

games in the first round of the

playoffs, the Clippers emptied

their lockers at the Sports Arena on
Monday acting like a group of

players that would like to stick

together.

What'd we miss?

For the first time since saying in

January that he wanted to be

traded. Manning said he would talk

with the Qippers this summer
about negotiating a contract that

wouM prevent him from becoming
a free agent after next season.

"J'vejust been here long enough
—where r^ardless of what hap-

pened in the past, 1 have ties,"

Manning said. "I want to be pan of

something good. I want to enjOy

some of the good."

The comments were surprising

because of Manning's agent, Ron
Grinker, who has said several

times over the past few months that

Manning 'would sign a qualifying

offer with the Clippers this sum-
mer bef(Me testing the free-agent

market after next season. That and
Manning's difficult relationship

with Brown, his former college

coach, seemed to ensure Man-
ning's dqxirture.

But Manning, who met briefly

with Brown after a team meeting

Monday morning, denied ever

saying he was not interested in

staying with the Clippers and went
a step further by indicating he

would be willing to sign a new
contract this summer. Manning
insisted his situation differed from
that of Charles Smith, who was
traded by the Clippers before the

season after he said he wouldn't

re-sign with them after becoming a

free agenL

"I haven't said that," Manning
said. "If things could be worked

out here, then fine."

When asked what he meant by
"worked out," he added: "Worked
out — come to an agreement on a

contract"

•*! think it's a possibility," he

said about signing a loilg-term deal

with the Clippers this summer.
"It's been five years. The first year
I blew my knee out and wasn't here

in terms of playing. ... I'd like to

be pan of something nice with this

organization. And I deserve that

much just because everything that

I've gone through. . . . Teamwise,
this team has seen a lot of adversity
and it would be nice to be pBai of
some celebration."

Even Brown, who made no
secret of his desire to trade

Manning, said Monday that he

would like to have the nucleus of

his 41-41 leam back for next

season — and that includes Man-
ning.

'The thing is to try to sign him,"

Brown said. "That's what we have

to Stan doing right away. We gotta

sign him. If we find out we can't

sign him, we can't just give him
away. He's so vital to this franch-

ise. I think everybody's going to

make every attempt to get diat

done."

It wouki be great piogress for a
» fft <'^ ff-^i 1« t^ * *.JL g g «.

team that has said all season it

could play to its potential without

all the distractions of contract

negotiations. Five players came
into the season in the final year of

tfieir contracts and at this point

OQly one — point guard Mark
Jackson— has signed a deal. Still

to be signed or lost are Ken
-NoniMHV »wii "Harper, "Oary "Grant
and Manning.

Norman is an unrestricted free

agent and the Clippers have been
negotiating on and off with him all

season. He has said he would test

the free-agent nutrket before deal-

ing with the Clippers again, but his

agent has talked to the Clippers as

recently as last week. Norman, for

one, would like to see the same
faces in his locker room next

season.

"It would be great because we
are very close to being a champ-
ionship-type team," Norman said.

"It would be sad to see all of us go
separate ways."

Sources close to Grant believe

he is likely to sign a deal with the

Clippers soon, perhaps even
before the NBA draft in Jurie.

Harper has a $4 million option

that the Clippers have indicated

they will not pick up, but general

manager Elgin Baylor said the

Dippers have been discussing a

long-term deal with his agent
The Clippers could do worse by

bringing back most of their key
players for next season, especially

considering the way they ended the

season — Vernon Maxwell
doesn't make that three-pointer

late in Game 5 and the Clippers are

going to the second rourid.

But they will have to make some
changes. The most important isn't

a change in personnel as much as it

is in personal responsibility. For-

ward John Williams disappointed

the Clippers by failing to lose

significant weight during the sea-

son. He finished his first full

season in three years but didn't

contribute in a meaningful way
and didn't lose much of his 300
pounds.

He begins a weight-loss prog-

ram today— similar to one he used

to take off 40 pounds two summers
ago in Washington. If he can return

to playing shape, he could solve

many of the Clippers problems. He
can score, for one, is among the

best in the league at handling the

ball and can play nearly any
position on the court

Stanley Roberts will have to

repon to camp in shape as well,

though he has managed to convin-

ce the Clippers he now under-

stands his responsibiUty.
"1 don't want to be watching

other guys go on in the playoffs,"

Roberts said. "I think I realize it

takes hard work."

The Clippers get the 1 3th pick in

the draft which might net them

what they need desperatdy — an

outside shooter. Anfemee Harda-

way of Memphis Stale won't be

around, but Terry Dehere of Seton

Hall might be. A reliable shooting

guard wouM enable the Qippers to

use Harper at times at small

forward, probably his most natural

position.

The Qippers need to look at

improving their third and fourth

subs. Lay Vaught made significant

strides this summer and the Qip-
pers are talking with him about

extending his contract He and

Grant came to the Qippers' rescue

many times this season when the

staners vi^en't getting it done. All

the duo needs is ccHisistency.
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All-suite hotel for Bruins and friends.

Just minutes from the UQ^ campus, an all-suite hotel with hill kitchens, hte parking, pool & spa.

Rates from $85-$ 105 per night. For reservations call:

(310)476-6255

Brentwood Suites
MO T E L

1 99 North Church Lane 1 block W. of San Dlcgo Freeway, 1 block N. of Sunset
Umltad rooms available at Bruin rata. Cartain rastriclions apply.

&GriU.

$4.99 Bruin Deal
Noiir you coKla aiand ocn aci a fUD fMcpad dinnar at Sbzler lor the ccd G(api^

ITS Ite WBatvfDol Shdart Eluki Deed tor cnly H99 idh Sw coupon baloar or To« OCLA LO.

potato, toand grean acAcKL rk» or vegstcdolas plus your cttotoad non-doobottc
bafvwcvawthlxjttocnlaairaai. Or tor $4-99 you aan hava cur Buttat Gouit wMch
IncAxlaB our All-Vbu<2n-Eci treah mitt cnl acAcKl bcE, McdD»-Ybw<>i^
mvtffttt. toalcKii. hotpcBtot datt. nupcndHot-AppatlMrtn.

plOCL

THE WESTWOOD SIZZLER'S
$4.99 BRUIN DEAL

Bijoy your cfacjiDa c< aiilinp Fiy. a>lckm or Pettto Slacft plus potodo. ii»
dlruMr aoOai plus your cteotoa of nar\<dooholk: beverage wtth bottomleas ralffls. Or ctxx>9a our
Buffet Court wtilch tndudas our AS-You-Oan^ctt treA ttutt ovkI acdcxl bo. Hot Appttter bo. Mcdoe-
Vbur<>«m ftiridcM. 1x4 pcBia <ML toetcEki. aoupcnd bevMcc^

Offer expires

S/31/S3
'Coffee, Tea, or Son Drink

I

I

I

I

I

Oftar Vodld Only At: '

922 CSoytafy Aw*. I

Wwhfvood VmoGP* I
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MARDI GRAS w/
Talk Back

(World Beat Musk)

MONKnFUST
From MTV's Spring Sreok 6i

Closs of '96

SOMEBODY'S EX
(w/Jill Warren)

HOME GROWN
(brmaJ/Coliage)

JILL WARREN
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1993 NCAA Division I Mens Tennis Championships

Sat., 5/15
Second
Round

Sun.. 5/16
Third
Round

Mon., 5/17
Fourth
Round

use
Harvard

Sa.rTK

North Carolina

8 a.m.

Miss. State

8aJB.

Notre Dame

Stanford

New Mexico

8 a.m.

Colorado

Noon

Tennessee

NCAA
Fri., May 14 -4 pjn.

Texas

Duke
Tues., 5/18

Fri., May 14 -6 p.in.

LSU
Florida

Pepperdine
Noon

Noon

Georgia

Aia.-Blrmlngham

Alabama
4 p.m.

TCU

Noon
vcu

UCLA
4 p.m.

O
s
<
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SourgyUCLASportehfe
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Athens hosts 109th NCAAs
Men's tennis seeded second behind healdiy USC team

f

By Stephanie Smith

It's now time for the UCLA
men's tennis team to forget entire-

ly the season it recently completed
There's no need to dwell on any

past wins or losses.

There's no need to evaluate past
play.

there's no need to think about
anything but winning as the team
travels to Athens, Ga., in an
attempt to capture its fu^t NCAA
team championship since 1984 this

weekend.

"We're not looking behind us or
ahead of us," head coach Glenn
Bassett said. "It doesn't matter
what has already happened. If

we're the best team, we'll win."
The Bruins venture to the 109lh

NCAA Championships, on the

campus of the University of
Georgia, with a new attitude. Any
lapses in play, intensity or focus
that may have been exhibited
during the regular season have
disappeared.

Having elevated their competi-
tive drive to its optimum level, the
Bruins will either coast or claw
their way through the draw in

hopes of winning the team crown.
UCLA enters the competition

second-seeded, behind the No. 1

Trojans of USC. UCLA's end of

the draw boasts such teams as

Duke, Alabama and No. 3 Geor-
gia. On the other end of the draw,

USC could face Tennessee, Notre

"All of US have some

hesitation about

(playing Georgia) since

the home crowd has

always been a big factor

at this tournament."

RoiMft Janecek

Dame or No. 4 Stanford in its quest

fdr the title.

If the rankings prevail, Tues-
day's Final will slate archrivals

UCLA and USC. TTie Trojans

enter the competition healthy, with
their defeat of the Bruins last

month fresh on their minds. The
Bruins boast a strong lineup that

should benefit from a stellar

showing at the recent Pac-10
Championships.

On the surface, the UCLA team
is as capable as any other team, if

not more so, of winning the

championship. On its way to the

tournament final, the only poten-

tially dilTicult obstacle the Bruins

could face would be in the semifi-

nal round, assuming UCLA
matches up with hometown favo-

rite Georgia.

"All of us have some hesitation

about that match since the home
crowd has always been a big factor

at this tournament," sophomore
Robert Janecek said. "We're hop-
ing lo play well and gel out early in

order to keep them out of the

match."

The Bruins have struggled on
opponents' courts. When faced
with raucous fans in late-season

matches at both USC and Stanford,

UCLA fell 5-1 and 5-4, respec-

tively.

Besides the crowd's intimida-

tion, youth fs another of the team's
concerns. Only two members of

this year's team, Janecek and
senior Fritz Bissell, have com-
peted in postseason play of this

magnitude. Of some concern will

be the reaction of freshman Sebas-
tien LeBlanc to (be rigor and
intensity of pottaeaton collegiate

See MEN'S TENmt, pdg@ 42
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Freshman Jane Chi counts Stanford's fifth-ranked Heather Willens anriong her many victims.

Chi quietly goes about success
LesS'heralded freshman usurps fellow frosh Phebus* ^lory

By Michael Klein

Daily Bruin Staff

QuKk, name the Bruin fresh-

man with the best winning percen-

tage for the 1993 season.

While you're at it, name the

Bruin freshman that has defeated

Stanford's number one singles

player. Heather Willens.

Hint: it's not Keri Phebus.

Don't know?
The name is Jane Chi.

Short in letters yet tall in stature,

the name is beginning to penetrate

the inner circles of women's
college tennis as a budding power.

Indeed, while the ninth-ranked

Phebus has garnered most of the

national attention, Chi has quietly

put together a stellar rookie season

of her own.
And with the NCAA Champion-

ships beginning today for the

12th-ranked Bruins, Chi's game
will take on an even greater

importance.

Ranked a season-high 67lh in

the latest national poll, Chi is

slated to play in the fourth singles

spot and top doubles spot for the

Bruins. Also, she will be part of the

64-player NCAA Individual

Championship field, i-

Not bad for a girl who lost her

first two collegiate matches and

was in danger of not making the

starting lineup.

"Jane has played in the four, five

and six spots for most of the year,

but her future is to play in the top

three," Bruin head coach Bill

Zaima said.

Based on her progress through-

out the season, there is little reason

to believe she won't be there next

year.

Chi compiled a 22-8 match
record overall, 15-5 in dual match-

es. Following her two season
opening losses, she won the third

flight of the Pac-10 Individuals in

Seattle. Chi did not drop a set and
beat use's Melissa Hernando and
Cal's Veena Prabhaker in the

process.

Two weeks ago at the Pac-10
conference championships, Chi
defeated Willens and made it to the

semifinals before losing to Cal's

Pam Nelson.

"We all knew that she had the

talent, and that event just seemed
to get Jane rolling," Zaima said.

"1 was frustrated early on in the

season because as a freshman you
have high aspirations," Chi said. "I

just decided to start working hard

to see if I could get into the starting

lineup."

Work hard she did. Developing
her mental toughness and her

attacking game diligently, Chi
went from the sixth spot at the

beginning of the season to the

fourth spot for today.

"She is a great natural athlete

and tends to rely too much on her

legs," Zaima said. "We have been
working on doing more than just

grinding, and her attitude is one of

the best we have seen at UCLA."
Chi's legs are no doubt a

product of her high school athletic

career. The Meridian, Idaho,

native was Second Team All^Sute

in basketball and the state champ-
ion in cross country.

She did not play high school

tennis.

"Geuing used to the dual match
format took me a while because 1

had never played team tennis

before," Chi said. "But 1 have

learned to deal with adversity

better."

The high point of Chi's season

had to be her epic 6-1, 1-6, 7-5

quarterfinal victory over Willens

in the Pac-lOs. Willens is ranked

fifth in the nation.

"I was down 3-5 in the third and
then won the last four games, and

that was exciting because it was
my first big college win," she said.

Chi's arrival has been one of the

few bright points for the Bruins

(his season. Floundering through

an 8-13 season as they sought

match experience, the Bruins are

going to need to raise the level of

their play if they hope to make a

run for a first-ever national

championship.

"My goal is to win the team title,

and in order to do that, our team

has to come together," Chi said.

Realistically, the Bruins arc a

year away, but with (heir talented

nucleus, they know they can play

with any team in the country.

That Chi can play with anyone is

no longer in question.

"Jane is mean and intense on
court, and that will serve her well,

especially in doubles," Zaima said.

It will ilso serve notice to

anyone who still doesn't know her

Iname.
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Women's golf returns to site of earlier victory
By Lawrenca Ma

The fifth-ranked UCLA
women's golf team takes its first

step toward liieir second NCAA
championship in three years today
at the NCAA West Region
Championships. The three-day
tournament flgures to be a low-
scoring affair, as six of the tc^ 20
teams will be represented in the

18-team field.

Among the heavyweights in the

tournament are top-ranked San
Jose State, Pac-10 champion
Aris^ona State, and Big Eight
powerhouse Oklahoma State.
UCLA has defeated every team in

the field during the regular season

except the Spartans of San Jose
Slate.

The tournament will be con-
tested on the 6,064-yard, par-72
Randolph Park North Golf Course.
A regular Ladies Professional

Golfer's Association tour stop and
former PGA tour stop, Randolph
North was the host of February's
Arizona Invitational, won by
UCLA. Bruin Mia Loejdahl's 4-

under-par 212 teft the field in the

dust, as the freshman from Sweden
picked up her first collegiate win.

"It's public golf course, but it's

really good," UCLA head coach
Jackie Steinmann said. "The
greens are good and fast. It's not

difficult from tee to green, and so if

you re a good putter, you'll do
weU."

Steinmann expects the winning

"I think we have a good

chance, because we
have good feelings

about the course and

the tournament."

Jackie Steinmann
UCLA Head Coach

team score to be between 295 and
305. Even with UCLA's earlier

victory on Randolph North, Stein-

mann hesitates to say the Bruins
are the favorites for the win.

"I think we have a good chance,
because we have good feelings

about the course and the tourna-

ment," Steinmann said. "We prob-
ably have a little bit of an
advantage* but we're not really the

favorite."

Loejdahl and senior Elizabeth
Bowman are expected to lead the

Bruins in their drive. Loejdahl has
been named a member of the AIl-
Pac-10 second team and Bowman
was named to the first team. Patti

Sinn, Jennifer Choi, and Kathy
Choi will fill the remaining spots
on the rosier.

Bowman (76.54) and Loejdahl

(77.41). are 1-2 in team scoring
averages. Jennifer Choi and Sinn
are at 78.04 and 78.50 respective-
ly, followed by Kathy Choi at

79.4L
'*I think Bowman and Loejdahl

will play prcuy weU," Steinmann
said. "I think Jennifer and Patti

will too. I don't know what Kathy
will do, because she hasn't seen the
course. But the other four have
seen it and they definitely have
good feelings about it"

The Bruins must finish in the top
10 to advance to the NCAA
championships later this month in

Athens, Ga. Steinmann expects
UCLA to finish among the top five
teams.
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1993 MEN'S VOLLEYBALI TEAM
•Captured the 14th national title in school history by beating Northridge 15-8, 15-11 , t5-io
•Plowed through Ohio State 1 5-4. 1 5-4. 1 5-2 in the tournament semifinal Friday
•Setter Mike Sealy and quick hitter Jeff Nygaard were named co-MVP's of the Final Four
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Brums exploit errors for fifth straight
Streak survives

-Tuesday's fivfe

hour marathon
By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

Of the maladies that have
plagued visiting teams this season
at Jackie Robinson Field, none
have been more severe than the

defensive bug Loyola Marymount
came down with Wednesday night

in an 1 1 -5 loss to the No. 25 UCLA
baseball team.

The Lions committed a ghastly

eight errors in just eight defensive
innings, allowing the Bruins (30-

19) to score four unearned runs in

the eighth inning and six overall.

UCLA, however, committed
three errors of its own. And after

making four as a team in Tuesday
night's game over FuUerion.
which made six, UCLA head
coach Gary Adams is growing all

too familiar with sloppy defense.

2il^°"ATmsS n iL^ '^*' '^'"^ "*"*^' ""'S'^'"^^* **" "y'"* ^er his grand slam in the second inning.

times, but his headline blast of ihe
night was a second inning grand
slam ofriQser Nfike Seal (I-l) that

Slaked UCLA to a 5-0 lead.

"Kris did a really good job for us
tonight, he was always ahead in the
count, and just pitched great," said
Adams, whose team has won five

straight and six of their last seven.
"And with Johnny Myrow back
(firom a knee mjury)— he was real

key. It's nice to have him back in

the lineup."

Myrow wasn't alone in the
homer category, joined by right

fielder Chris Lohman, who sent his

eighth round-tripper of the year
into the raucous cheering section
beyond the fence in center.

Lohman. Myrow, and desig-
nated hitter Mike Mitchell were
the only Bruins to record multiple
hit games, but eight of UCLA's
nine starters reached base at least
one time, and seven managed to
reach base at least twice.

JEFF FU

fact that the other teams are
making twice as many errors, but 1

don't like the fact that we arc
making that many. It's very unlike
us.

That certainly was the case
going into the week, as the Bruins

ranked 10th in the nation in

fielding percentage. But while
defense has fallen off over the past
two games, team pitching has
stepped up

so in impressive fashion.

Aside from giving up a solo

homer to the first batter in the third,

Schwengel (1-0) pitched surpris-

ingly well for only his third
Wednesday night was righty appearance of the year, going five

Kris Schwengel's turn, and he did and one-third innings while strik-

UCLA's marathon game Tues-
day night against No. 10 Fullenon
ended mercifully after 15 innings

mg out four and allowing three with the Bruins capturing a 12-9
"»"s. victory at Titan Field in Fullerton.

Schwengel had to share honors Pitcher John Mitchell relieved
with center fielder John Myrow, starter Gary Adcock with one out
who had a stellar night at the plate, and two on in the bottom of the
Myrow reached base four times,
drove in five runs, and scored three See BASEBALL, page 40

W. tennis begins NCAAs today

Daly Bruin til» photo

Sebastian LeBlanc and the No. 2 UCLA mens tennis team are
poised for a weekend of tough competition at the NCAA Champ-
ionships in Athens, Ga. See related story, page 44

By Michael Klein

Daily Bruin Staff

Forget about their regular sea-

son. That was just a yearlong
practice session.

Forget about their 8-13 record,

the worst in school history.

All of that is moot as the 12th-

ranked UCLA women's tennis
team opens its real season, the four

days of the NCAA Champion-
ships, today in Gainesville, Fla.

The objective is obvious. The
path is straightforward. Win four
matches in a row and the NCAA
crown is yours.

Of course, there are obstacles,
such as the 19 other teams trying to
do the same thing, including 10
that are seeded higher than the
Bruins.

"We arc the only team in the

tournament with a losing record,

but that is a testament to the

strength of our conference. All of
our losses came to teams ranked
ahead of us," Bruin head coach Bill

2Laima said.

One of those is sixth-ranked
Arizona Stale, who the Bruins will

take on in the first round today at

the University of Florida Tennis
Center.

The Sun Devils come in with a
14-9 record overall, 5-5 in the
Pac-10 Conference. Though
ranked in the top 10 for the entire

season, their sixth-seeding was
somewhat suiprising.

AI4DREW SCHOLER/Daily Bruin

Freshman Keri Phebut has been battling a viral infection for sev-
eral days and will not play singles against Arizona State today.

•They beat (third-ranked) Cal
and that is probably why they are
so high. We, on the other hand, are
the highest seeded team with a
losing record in the history of the

tournament," Zaima said.

A dubious honor indeed.

With three freshmen and only

one senior in the lineup, the Bruins
struggled throughout the regular
season lo gain experience and
match confidence.

"We have said all along that we
are talented enough to play with

See W. TENNIS, page 39

A.O.T.W.
Any guesses on which athletes were chosen as this

week's Daily Bruin Athletes of the Week? You shouldn't
even hav6 to ask.

, - See page 47

Tennis time
fhe No. 2 UCLA men's tennis team is preparing for the

most important weekend of the year: the NCAA Team
Championships in Athens, Oa.

'" See page 44

Out from the shadows
Freshman Jane CWI has compiled a 22-8 record in her

first season on the Biuin courts, but has often been
overshadowed by her teammates. With the NCAA
championships on tap this weekend, now is Chi's chance
to shine.

See page 45
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Briefly

American Indian

speakers' fbnim
TTk American Indian Stu-

~3ent "Association will host a
speakers* forum today from
9:30 a.m. to 1 1 a.m. in Acker-
man Union's second floor
lounge entitled "Protecting Our
Borders."

Discussion will include the

recent New York legislation

allowing high-stakes gambling
in Iroquois sovereign land.

Featured speakers arc Chief
Leon Shenandoah, "Tadoda-
ho," spiritual leader of the

Haudcnosaunee (Iroquois Con-
federacy) and Oren Lyons, faith

keeper of the Onondaga Nation
and director of the American
Indian Studies Center at State

University New York.

Inside

Choice for

UC offidal
UC President Jack Peltason

named UC San Diego Vice
Chancellor V. Wayne Kennedy
as his choice for the next UC
senior vice president.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Skating on
thin ice
Do Canadians really deserve

Hockey 101 classes? Should
Andrea Rich be fired for her
WacOc)o-like actions? Is Craig
Newman really a Republican?

See page 8

Arts & Entertainment

Bush Women
come to UCLA
The departments of dance

and world arts and cultures are

hosting the Urban Bush
Women, to lead classes and
discussions about women's
roles in African and Afro-Car-
ibbean dance traditions.

~

See page 10

Sports

basebali style
UCLA's baseball team is

taking on USC in a three game
series this weekend. The Tro-
jans need to win two games to

Slay in the running for the

NCAA Regionals, and needless
to say, nobody on this side of
town wants thai to happen. For
more details . . .

See page 20
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Anderson, Greenhaigh win runoff
By Matea Gold
and Almee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Supporters jumped, hugged and cried "We
did it! * as the election board announced
Thursday night that Kate Anderson and Rob
Greenhaigh captured the student body vote in

the runoff for undergraduate student govern-
ment
Anderson and Greenhaigh, who both

received 54 percent of the vote for the offices
of president and internal vice president,

respectively, expressed their excitement about
the election results and their plans for next
year.

"I feel fantastic. So many people came
together for this," Anderson said. "This
campaign really was about unity, and next year
is about bringing people together. The slates

end here, the divisions end here, the boundaries
end here; people come together after this

because we're all working for the same thing,

and now we can finally get back to doing what
we want to do, and solving the problems on this

campus as students."

Anderson, a member of the Associated
Students UCLA Board of Directors, cam-
paigned for campus unity, a closer student
relationship with the administration to resolve
problems and an undergraduate student gov-
ernment more accountable to the student body.

Greenhaigh, who w(xked in the internal vice
president's office this year, said that now that

the elections are over, he plans to get down to business.
"It's time for us to move forward together," he said. "I'm really excited

about next year. I think that I'm definitely going to go out aggressively to
achieve all my goals and I'll do everything I can to bring our campus back
together again."

Presidential candidate Karla Zombro and internal vice presidential
candidate Melanie Shelby declined to comment.

Voter turnout in this week's runoffs suT)assed last weeks
unprecedented numbers in the primary elecuon. A total of 8,150 students
went to the polls during the runoff, 652 more than last week.

Election board chair Brian Cogswell said he was thrilled with the high
turnout

"It's absolutely incredible," he said. "1 am so happy. We got over a
third of the student body to vote in both elections and that is so impress-
ive. I am so happy that students are fighting against the apathy they are so
often accused of."

NCK AKERS
Kate Anderson rejoices with supporter after being voted USAC president Thursday
night.

Undergraduate Election Runoff Results

TOTAL UCLA
UNDERGRADS:
22.071 (36.9%)

NUMBER OF
VOTERS:
8.150

PRESIDENT
Kate Anderson
Karla Bird Zombro

54.79%
45.21%

INTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT
Rob Greenhaigh 54.52%
Melanie Makeba Shelby 45.48%

Source: Election Board (names appear m baiiot ofder)

JOSH HOMONEK, Daily Brum

Meeting to reconsider
Chicana/o studies
By Giles Farley

Dally Bruin Staff

Four Slate leaders are speak-
ing with lop UCLA officials

today to discuss the adoption of
a Chicana/o studies department.

Senators Tom Hayden, Art
Torres and Assemblywoman
Marguerite Archie-Hudson,
D-Los Angeles, and Hilda
Solis, D-EI Monte, will meet
Chancellor Charles Young,
Executive Vice Chancellor
Andrea Rich, and others at 1:30
p.m. in the faculty center— the
site of Tuesday's sit-in where
more than 80 studentc were
arrested for damaging property
during a protest for the Chica-
na/o studies program.
At 3 p.m., the legislators will

talk to students and faculty in

Haines Hall.

"There is great interest in the

legislation in the issue of
Chicana/o studies," said Peter
Blackshaw, a spokesperson for

Torres. "We anticipate a con-
structive meeting and we hope
that the administration listens to

members' concerns and reflects

upon them carefully."

Led by Torres, senators
moved Tuesday to delay appro-
priating more than $830,000 in

state funds for the UCLA Law
Library addition, under con-
struction now. Chancellor
Young is strongly in favor of
this project, which will almost
double the current size of the

space-starved library.

The legislators are using the

library funding to force Young
to reconsider his stance against

the creation of Chicana/o
department, Blackshaw said.

Young announced April 28
that the university would not
establish a department for Chi-
cana/o studies. He said that it is

not a traditional scholarly dis-

cipline, but reaffirmed the

university's commitment to

enhancing the current interde-

partmental program and prop-

osed a plan to establish joint

faculty appointments between
dcpanmenis and interdepart-

mental programs.

"The goal of the budget
request was to reopen discus-

sion on this issue, get the

administration's auention and
(today's meetings) are an
appropriate follow-up,"
Blackshaw said.

The legislature controls
about 27 percent of the $9.5

See MEETINO, page 2

Students marcii silently

to Chancellor's office
Signed fliers

list dennands

for department
By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

In the third day of protests for a

Chicana/o studies department,
more than 500 students, staff and
faculty silently marched to

Chancellor Charles Young's
office Thursday, demanding an
end to ethnic studies cuts.

Students lined up, linked anms
and walked from Cjampbell Hall to

Murphy Hall, where Young's
chief of staff, Gloria Stypinsky,
wailed with several campus police
officers.

In groups of three, students
handed Stypinsky signed flyers

listing four demands: an end to

proposed 10 percent cuts in ethnic

and gender studies programs,
greater student representation on
decision-making committees in

these programs, the immediate
implementation of a Chicana/o
studies department and dropping
all charges against students
arrested at the Faculty Center
Tuesday.

About 100 itudcnts occupied-

the center for more than live hours,

demanding an end to cuts to the

ethnic studies programs and a

Chicana/o studies dcparimcni.
Eighty-three students were
arrested, jailed and charged with
felony vandalism, but were
released late Wednesday night.

Most of the charges have been
lowered to misdemeanor u-espass-

itig.

Damage was estimated at just

under $40,000. said Ali Tabri/.i,

general manager of the Faculty
Center. Business losses for Tues-
day was estimated at SI 3.000. and
Tabrizi said he is talking to

insurance companies about dam-
age coverage.

MEChA held a rally Wednesday
that drew 1,000 students to the

front steps of Royce Hall. Organiz-
ers planned this rally weeks before
Tuesday's protest.

"We had a demonstration on
Tuesday, on Wednesday and we're
having one today," said Shiva
Abdul, a student arrested Tuesday
and a member of Conscious
Students of Color, which-organ-
ized the protest. "Until our
demands are met, we will not stop,

but no one has to get arrested."

Executive Vice Chancellor
Andrea Rich, who was criticized

for her handling of Tuesday's

I

^ee RALLY^ page ^
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All day

Mardi Gras
B.U.R.P^ & T-shirts on sale

Bruin Walk

Noon

825-8001

Music Department
Noon concert: Ixi Chen & Katherine
Sundeen

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium 825-4761

4.-00 p.m. I

Aft-kan Studies Center
Change in Southern Africa conference

Faculty Center Hacienda Room
825-3686

6:45 p.m.

Asha La
Hindi movie presenution: "Sholay"
1178 Franz Hall 820-1222

7:00 p.m.

Grace On-Campus Bible Study
Speaker: Scott Ardavamis
MS 4000A 794-5183

8:00 p.m.
w

Dance Department
Masters of Arts dance concert

208 Dance Building 825-3952

S a t u r d a y. !V1 a v 15

All day

African Studies Center
Change in Souther Africa conference
1102 Pcrloff Hall 825-3686

6:00 p.m.

Expo Center & tJS. Baltic Founda-
tion

"An Evening in Support of Local
Democracy in the Baltic Sutcs"
2612 Aberdeen Avenue 824-5431

S u II (I a >, 1

5.00 pm.

Music Department
Senior recital: Bettie Jo Hoffman
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

6:00 p.m, -;

Music Department
Senior recital: Holly Zcll

Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
depiartmenls. Just drop by the

Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the tide of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

Drop by the Daily BruK, oWce at 2g5 Kerckhofi by 2 p m Mon -Fr. to gel a Wtf hsi.og .n th« cahwdaT

F"ore:c:ast Summary
Building weak high pressure will

continue the generally sunny
weather. Some early morning
coastal clouds will likely return by
the weekend. (Thursday's High/
L^w: 70/51)

SoQTce:

LICLA Atmospheric Sciences Dcpi.

Today Tomorrow

rm
The Next Day

Friday

Sunny
High 70

Saturday

Sunny
High 70. Low 54

Sunday
Sunny
High 70, Low 55

From page 1

billion UC budget, and must
approve each item on a line-by-

line basis before money is allo-

cated. It is from this pool that

Torres will leverage talks about a

Chicana/o studies department
*The budget is the only check

that the legislauire has on the UC,"
Blackshaw said. "In all other

cases, such as academic policy, the

UC is autonomous."

Despite the emphasis being
place on Chicana/o studies, a
spokesperson for Soils said the

nteeting would be an open forum
between the legislators and the

administration and added that

faculty hirings could be another

potential issue to discuss.

Other state and national officials

may also attend the meeting or
send rq)resentatives.

Quick Quiz:

What's rong with this sentence?

If you know the answer, come in

ANO APPLY FOR AN INTERNSHIP AS A

Night Editor at the Daily Bruin.

APPLICATIONS are AVAILABLE AT THE

DAILY BRUIN COPY DESK AFTER 4 P.M.»

Monday - FRIDAY.
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UCSD vice chancellor to replace top UC official
As senior vice president, Kennedy

will be responsible for $9.5 billion

By Tram Nguyen

' A vice chancellor at the University of

California. San Diego is UC President Jack

Peliason's top choice to replace retiring

Senior Vice President Ronald Brady.

V. Wayne Kennedy would take over the

-$i87^50d-a—year position i|> June if

confirmed by the Board of Regents at their

May 20 meeting. ^

As senior vice president, Kennedy would

supervise the UC's financial systems,

business functions and employee relations,

among other responsibilities. He will work
with an overall UC budget of $9.5 billion. In

hisv current position, Kennedy oversees an

operating budget of $900 million.

His appointment comes at a time when
Brady's one-year paid leave of $181,640

may stir controversy over the executive

perks given to top UC officials. Brady was
promised an administrative leave by former

UC President David Gardner and will

—

c

ollect it even though he^is retiring.

During the one-year period, Brady will

assist the UC with managing its three U.S.

Department of Energy laboratories — an

effort, some say, to defray conu^ovcrsy over

his paid leave. He has also declined to claim

a deferred compensation of about $230,000,

an issue that enveloped Gardner in criticism'

when he retired. -

Kennedy, 55, has been a UCSD vice

chancellor for eight years, climbing up the

administration ranks after 32 years of

experience there and at the University of

Maryland, mainly in the health sciences and
budget areas.

"UCSD's position as a leading research

university has been an outstanding training

ground for dealing with the complex issues

facing the University of California today. 1

am honored to be nominated for this

position by President Peliason and to have
the opportunity to participate in the leader-

ship of one of the world's greatest universi-

ties," Kennedy said in a sialcmenl. He was
away on vacation and unavailable lor

further commerit.

Kennedy was chosen as Brady's replace-

ment after a nationwide search by Peliason

and a 17-membcr advisory committee of
regents, university administrators and UC

On the right track
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Worker prepares MardI Gras ride for today's festivities commencing at 5 p.m

Mardi Gras returns with rides, crafts
Smdent'inanned

carnival reflects

campus diversity

By Vicky Gomelsky .

Question: What comes to UCLA once a

year, bringing bales of cotton candy,

pounds of hot dogs, burgers and pizza,

tons of steel equipment and attracts

thousands?

Answer: UCLA Mardi Gras.

Preview Night, open only to UCLA
students, faculty, alumni and their guests,

will begin tonight at 5 p.m. Set for a

three-day run ending Sunday evening.

Mardi Gras — themed "Let's Make It

Happen Together!" — is returning to

campus in full force.

Crews began setting up last Thursday.

Twenty-two rides, 50 food and game
booths and enough food to fill three 20-

foot trucks were constructed to greet

camival-goers as they enter the trans-

formed east end of the Intramural Field.

Rides range from the traditional Ferris

wheel and 'Tilt-a-Whirl" to the kiddie-

^tylc "Berry-Go—Round" to the death

-

defying "Kamikaze" and "Zipper."

The food court will offer taquitos,

leriyaki chicken, hot dogs and ethnic

samplings at student-manned booths,

located on the far-East side of the field,

near the bleachers.

Finger-painting, Nerf Olympics and

tie-dying are just some of the activities

planned at the crafts and game booths.

Everything is manned, constructed and

sponsored by the Mardi Gras committee,

sorority and fraternity members, on-cam-

pus housing residents and other student

groups. Other games will include balloon

darts, Softball toss and a horse derby.

"There are about 4,000 students who
help put on Mardi Gras, and it's some-
thing that we've worked on since last

October," said Field Operations Director

Laura Keller, a senior. "What 1 really like

about Mardi Gras is that it's the only

campus event that really reflects the

diversity of UCLA."
Ticket sales and overall student interest

in Mardi Gras have improved markedly

since last Tuesday when sales began, said

junior economics major Hsin-ping Thai,

who was selling Bruin Unlimited Ride

Passes (BURPs) on Bruin Walk Thurs-

day.

The Central Ticket Office and booths

on Bruin Walk will sell BURPs for $6

until 5 p.m. today. They will also be

available at the door tonight for S8.

Admission to the event, at $2 per person,

is separate.

UCLA freshman Cindy Duong said she

was excited about the annual event,

adding that her younger brother attended

UniCamp, UCLA's official charity for

underprivileged children and the direct

recipient of Mardi Gras profits.

"I've gone to Mardi Gras since 1 was in

eighth grade, and 1 like it because the

profits are going to a good cause," Duong
said. "It's a place to have fun, and just by
going, you're contributing to the school."

"Wayne Kennedy is an

especially strong candidate at

an especially deixtanding time

for the University of

California."

Jack Peltason
UC President

representatives.

"Wayne Kennedy is an especially strong

candidate at an especially demanding time
for the University of California." Pcltasun
said in a statement. "Wayne brings a wealth
of skill and experience to this position and
an extensive knowledge of the university,

its campuses and associated operations."

Cliicana/o
issues hit

radio waves
By Debbie Kong
Daily Bruin Staff

Debates over the formation of a Chica-

na/o studies department at UCCA have
taken to the airwaves— this time to KCRW
on its l^lk show program, "Which Way
L.A."

The program, which confronts issues of

urban life in society, was broadcasted live

at 1 p.m. Thursday. Guests included the

UCLA dean of the graduate division, a

former chair of the UCLA Chicana/o
studies program, and a former internal

coordinator for. MEChA — a campus
student group for Chicanos and Latinos.

"The demographics call out lor this

program ... to be in Los Angeles of all

places. It makes sense that UCLA should
have that," said Ruben Navareie, Jr., author

of the upcoming book, "A Darker Shade of

Crimson — The Odyssey of a Harvard

Chicano."

"At the heart of it really is an institutional

responsibility to step boldly into the 21st

century" he added.

But Claudia Mitchell-Keman, dean of the

graduate division that the inierdopartmcnial

Chicana/o studies program reports to, said

the Chicanos' historical underreprcscnia-

tion in American society should be the -

primary reason for a program, but stressed it

"The demographics call out

for this program ... to be in

Los Angeles of all places. It

make sense that UCLA
should have that."

Ruben Navarete, Jr.

Author

should not become a department.
"1 am afraid that I don't think it's the local

demographics that makes the compelling—
case for Chicano studies. We are a

multiracial society . . . what makes the

compelling case is the special place

(Chicanos) have in society . . . (they have
been) historically discriminated against . . .

this is a special case like African Amen-
cans, Indian Americans and Asian Ameri-
cans," she said.

Department supporters countered that the

program is not secure enough, and the

discipline warrants a department with its

own faculty.

Former chair of the Chicana/o studies

program Vilma Ortiz said that Chicana/o

studies has not had fair representation in the

decision-making bodies at UCLA.
"UCLA is a very rewarding place to be

faculty ... but there is still considerable

resistance within acadcmia, administration

and (my) colleagues about certairi^nds of
developments," Ortiz said.

See CHICANVO, page 7
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Briefs
World

Serb nationalists vow
to defy peace plan
LOZNICA, Yugoslavia — About 5,000
Serbian nationalists rallied Thursday in

Loznica on the border between Yugosla-
via and Bosnia, vowing never to accept an
international peace plan and threatening
to attack U.N. soldiers and foreign
countries if Western powers intervene in

the Bosnian war.

"If they want to win this war, they
better send 200,000 soldiers and bring
many thousands of coffins with them," the
principal speaker, Vojislav Seselj, told the
cheering crowd. "When the bombing of
Bosnia begins, all U.N. soldiers will

immediately be killed."

Japan Stiffers setbadc
in whaling resumption
KYOTO, Japan — Japan suffered an
embarrassing setback Thursday in its

efforts to resume whaling when the
International Whaling Commission
rejected a compromise proposal that
would have allowed Japan to engage in

limited hunting close to its shores.
The vote in the commission's annual

meeting came as no surprise, in that Japan
has lost on this issue year after year. Bui
this year, as host of the meeting, Japan
made a concerted effort to push for
resumption of whaling, supported by
dozens of whalers and fishermen who
demonstrated outside the conference hall.

In another setback for Japan, it now
appears almost certain that the commis-
sion will not move any closer this year to
allowing the resumption of commercial
whaling, which was banned by a mora-
torium that took effect between 1986 and
1988.

Saudis crack down
on fiindamentaiistf
PARIS— The Saudi government cracked
down on fundamentalist Muslim militants

Thursday by moving against six Muslims
who had announced the creation of what
they called the country's first human
rights committee. Citing "thp-dit5iates of
the public interest," the Sau<ii government
announced that it had dismissed four of
the men, including three religious scho-
lars who teach in universities, from their

government jobs, and ordered the closure
of the offices of two lawyers in the group.

A little more than a week ago, in a
significant reversal of policy, the govern-
ment banned the collection of money for

charitable Muslim causes inside Saudi
Arabia without the specific permission of
th^. Interior Ministry.

The measure was taken to stem the flow
of what is estimated to be millions of
dollars a year from well-meaning Saudis,
some of which was ending up in the hands
of radical Muslim organizations in the

Arab worid and Saudi Arabia.

Tliailand fire biamed
on arson or ne^ect
BANGKOK. Thailand — Police invesU-
gators said Thursday that they suspected
that arson or gross negligence was the
cause of a fire this week in a toy factory

outside Bangkok in which at least 209
workers died.

Most of the victims were young Thai
women who earned the equivalent of $6 a
day stitching together stuffed dolls.

The investigators are studying reports
that security guards, acting on insuiictions
from the factory's Taiwanese managers,
blocked escape routes minutes after the
fire broke out Monday.

Nation

House panel approves
Clinton's tax proposal
WASHINGTON — President Clinton's
proposals to raise the taxes of almost all

Americans to lower the federal budget
deficit passed their first big test in

Congress Thursday when the House
Ways and Means Committee made some
changes around the edges but approved
the main elements of the president's plan.

The legislation would raise taxes for

individuals and businesses by nearly $2l50
billion over the next five years, one of the

largest tax increases in American history.

The bulk of the higher taxes would fall on
wealthy individuals and corporations, but
almost everyone would be affected.

Fbr example, a new tax on fuel would
cost the typical family, according to the
Treasury Department's calculations,
about $200 a year in larger utility bills and
higher prices for gasoline and other
products and services.

i^esticide use tied to
childhood brain cancer
KANSAS CITY. Mo. — A state Depart-
ment of Health study suggests that some
pesticides used around the home may be
linked to brain cancer in children.

But don't panic about the flea bath you
just gave your child's dog. This study,
limited by its small size and other
problems, is far from the final word on
whether pesticides cause brain cancer in

children.

Nonetheless, the findlings should
prompt some concern, its author says, and
should alert consumers that it may be
prudent to avoid using certain pesticides if

possible.

State

Tobacco ban approved
fbr capitoi, prisons
SACRAMENTO— The state Assembly
passed two measures that will ban
smoking in state buildings, including the
state Capitol.

The smoking ban approved Thursday
affects buildings owned or leased by the
state including prisons, courts and Uni-
versity of California and California State
University classrooms.

Gov. Pete Wilson already has issued an
executive order forcing his administration

to end smoking in the buildings under its

jurisdiction by Dec. 31, but the order did
not include universities, the judiciary and
the Legislature. The universities and the

judKiary already have no-smoking poli-

cies in place. Only the Legislature has yet
to end smoking in the state Capitol —
which is under their jurisdiction — and
other buildings it ovms or leases.

Local

Warner Bros, devises
label for femily fare
BURBANK — Warner Bros, announced
the creation of a new label that will

identify all of its family fare, from movies
to theme parks.

The Family Entertainment label fea-

tures Bugs Bunny, wearing a tuxedo,
munching a carrot and leaning against the
Warner Bros, logo which has been
overlaid with a band bearing the words
"Family Entertainment." The label's

debut offering will be writer-producer
John Hughes' "Dennis the Menace," set to
open June 25.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Poverty Carnival crops broken dreams and poor
By Tram Nguyen

Students squinted curiously in

the sun at the bright banners and
displays of the "Poverty Carnival"
but only a few participated in the

event, which was overshadowed
by campus rallies this week.
The Chicana/o department rall-

ies had a part in reducing turn-out.

said organizer John Delloro.
adding that many representatives

from other schools had canceled
their attendance because of the

recent unrest at UCLA.
Many students were tied up

elsewhere as a third rally took
place at Murphy Hall and election

campaigning continued on Bruin
Walk Thursday.

The carnival was a new
approach in dealing with student

finarK:ial difTiculues, organizers

said. It had a small "Field of
Broken Dreams" where students

expressed their dissatisfaction

with growing fees on pieces of

paper. There were also cardboard
shantytowns lined along Bruin

Walk that read "Affordable stu-

dent housing."

Limited mostly to Meyerhoff
Park because of conflicts with

administrators, the carnival pro-

ceeded on a much smaller scale

thah organizers had planned.

"We don't have a pifiata. All we
have is people, that's all we've got

left," said organizer Darren Cla-

vadetscher, adding that this was

the "abbreviated. Reader's Digest

version of the Poverty Carnival."

Three booths represented
Greenpeace, Global Corps and
Rainforest Action Network with

information on regent reform bills

and a phone to call legislators. In

and around the shantytowns was
an assortment of cardboard signs

urging students to support educa-
tion through the half-cent sales tax

and by writing legislators.

Students who walked by stared

curiously at the assortment of

cardboard, wood and boxes of
Maruchan instant noodles piled on
the grass hill.

"I think this is a constructive

way to express a lot of frustration

and anger," said Alex Kouba, a

UCLA freshman who stopped to

read the signs. "1 think it's a good
display of a lot of the issues. I was
reading over Uie signs . . . it's a

good reminder."

Michele Montano, a Glendale
City College junior who worked
on the carnival, said she is deeply
worried about her future under the

current fee increases. Hoping to

transfer to UCLA in the fall,

Montano said she will only be able
to take one or two classes while
working full lime.

"Oh my God, I don't know,"
Montano sighed, running both
hands over her head as she thought
about how she would afford her
education next year. "(The carni-

val) is a lighihearted way to

present it to people, but beneath it

all is reality. It's my life, it's my
future."

Further up Bruin Walk, two
students ate their lunch, unaware
ihal the liiUe flags and signs

dotting Uie hill just behind tiiem

was meant to be a field voicing

students* broken dreams.

But when they were told about
the carnival, the students said they

could relate to the hardships it

addressed.

Sophomore Hoc Choi said she
knew what it was to struggle by
with "a couple of dollars in the

pocket and eat Taco Bell every-
day," and did not need to read the

signs planted next to her.

Pari Waxing Sadon
Body Waxing for A4en & Women
with 100% Natural herb wax.
Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8
Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash tint $10
Deep Facial Cleaning $30

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325
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4
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«flCh referral resulting In a paid housing contract.

CONTEST PULES
1) Yoo must be a curwnt UCLA student.

2) RofefrcHs to UCLA On Campus HousJng must be currentty registered UCLA studente. S^ferroh must submit a
new housing appi;catton by 5:00 p.m. Juty 1 . 1 993. Referrab cannot be curr^ftt «ou*>g (^(kJdnts nor rrxjv
you refer yourself.

3) To qualify for ttie prtes. applkxrtlon must result in a paid 93-94 On Campus Housffjg conttact.
4) The Grand Prtze Winner must refer a minimum of 5 applicants resulting In 6 paid 93^ housing contracts

The participant wfth the rrxsst referrals resulting in paid contract wW win the Grond Prtze.

5) 1 St, 2nd and 3rd prtzes wfll be awarded based upon the number of paid cqr»trocts rafened.

For referral forms and contest details see the
UCLA Housing Assignment Office or any
Residence Halls front desk.
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RALLY
From page 1

protest, was in a meeting Thursday
and did not meet the protestors.

Many said ihaf Rich's move to call

in Los Angeles Police Department
officers in full riot gear to handle
student protestors at the Faculty

Center was irresponsible.

Abdul said he wanted Thurs-
day's march to be as peaceful and
silent as possible. Some students

sat down quietly in Murphy Hall

near Young's office. Young is in

Japan on official business.

After three years of fierce

debate, Young announced his

decision against creating a Chica-
na/o studies department on April

28. Community leaders, including
the late Cesar Chavez and state

Senator An Torres, have sup-
ported the creation of a department
since 1990.

Young said that Chicana/o stu-

dies is not a traditional scholarly

discipline, but reaffirmed the uni-

versity's commitment to enhanc-
ing the current interdepartmental

program and proposed a plan to

establish joint faculty ai^point-

ments between departments and
interdepartmental programs, a

plan harshly criticized by many
activists.

Third-year student Christine

Soto said she hopes administrators

will begin lo listen to student

demands.

"It took something like this

(Tuesday's sit-in) to shock people

and wake them up.** said Soto, who
was arrested Tuesday.

Students, staff and faculty

assembled community support and
legal defense for the arrested

students.

On Wednesday, the newly-
created UCLA Faculty. Staff and
Students for Justice issued a

statement asking for the drop of all

charges against the students. The
group, which included staff and
professors from the Chicana/o
Studies Center, Asian American
Studies Center and the Center for

the Study of Women, also con-
demned Rich's actions, arguing
that calling more than 250 police

officers 10 quell a student protest

was "unwarranted, aggressive and
provocative."

JENNIFER FONQ
Student protestors form a line in Murphy to present notes of
demand to Chancellor YoOng's office.
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Make your

graduation

special by

liaVing friends,

parents and
rciaiivessiay

at the luxurious

Hyatt Regency Los Angeles.

We're conveniently located just

minutes from campus as well as

L..\.'s many premier attractions.

Packages

from

SQOOO-

i'cr rooni

The Phantom of the Opera
Package $269 for two

Package includes Plaza Suite

accommodations, two prime
tickets for Friday or Saturday
night, complimentary valet

parking and a special gift from
the Phantom.

R E G ( N C V

I O S A NG E I 6 S

Feci The Hyait Touch.

Grad Night Package
$93 Single or Double

Our package includes deluxe
room accommodations, a

generous 15% discount at the

elegant Pavan, our restaurant

specializing in regional Italian

cooking (ideal for your
Celebration Lunch or Dinner)
and use of our complimentary
Fitness Center.

Make Graduation magic! Call your Travel Planner or Hyatt at (800) 233-1234 or (2D) 683-1234.
.- l'NUIvjn(x.rp •K.H>nuiihJ.uto^(f.»numomIVUcc arch«.noff««ip.rquc.v.*is,»fcw»>Kxilo.v,a.W..> Nonppl,wl,k,ocon»TniK)ni«gr«ips TaxcxcludcJ

We Make
Gordon Gekkos

(The guy who gave the "Grccd is Good" speech in WaU Street and
then got naked with Sharon Stone in that other movie.)

'
Out Of

.•»•' WllfyLomans

»

®I1he aw^ard-winning Daily

Bruin Advertising

Department has opened
positions for nev^ interns in

the Creative Department for

Sununerl993.

Conceptualize ad

can^gns, design

sup^ement covers and
create artwork for ads.

The Internship

offers students a

chance to

develop skills in

I

wy^^ creative

^^fr* advertising. In

* w ^i^ return, students

take with them
an expanded
portfolio and
experience in the

advertising

industry.

Applications are available at the Daily

Bruin office, 227 Kerckhoff Hall.

Applications are due by >4oon on Monday,
May 17. For further information please

contact Pieny V^fe^ng or WishunYuen at

206-2296. B

(For all the non-English majors: he's the paUielic, mcdiocrc salesman

^ in that famous Arthur Miller play)

Every Year!
Then they get rccniiled by Fortune 500 companies across the

nation and make money that would make you sick.

If you arc ready lo loss your cookies, pick up and fiU out an application now!

Applications arc available now at the office - 225 KerckhofT Hall
They are due back on 'Rjesday, May 18 @ 6:00pm.

Call Guy for more infomiation: 825-2161

DAILY BRUIN ADVERTISING. HARD WORK. GREAT IDEAS. SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE.

^^ Only 10 minutes from cariipusl ^^
SnClALIST IN AMEUMN 8^ IMPORTED

4 wi&EL brakes' ^ r^^^'^^^Aiumioumottt';
^ SHAtemt TlME4iP SPECtAUn »

$29- $45.%, $34-$124.99
BtoIm Uning and Pock
CWk Hydrate Sy«lm

[
MocfWn* Raor C>rums, if nac.

Mochio* Frool Ro«or, if n*c
Pock From WUJ BMringj, if n»c
RoodTMi

SMniMctaikPbdk $15.00 Extra |

NatTro«Rcii.uicMdLi>iTa(i-nucnAHD«u«

^> •lilTlnta*

•MM* •rCVVrfw

Ml
Am^IIUIL** Qll>

r
I LUBE, OIL & FILTER

• I

I

10 MINUTE OIL CHANCE t

•ChMtisI^ike •NcwMPBtar I

•l^US^aaOwL •Brakt and HHfcmion safety dMdt I

•SlMotrafarXOWSO lOW-40 4 En»ir«MMntai te I

i

I

V

Light TVucks
- — — — — — — — — — — "• — — — — •- — ««.«.»«»_„^

FVee Towing Available farm^ Ei^nc & TVans. work within 5 milesB (310) 477-5227
11464 GATEWAY BLVD., GATEWAY AUTO PLAZA, WU

OPEN: MON. TOI. 8anr>-6pm SAT. 8«n-3pm
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CHICANA/O
From page 3

•*^hile it is true that the faculty

are consulted, the decision-making

power remains in the chancellor's

ofTice and the faculty soiate . .

.

who have little representation with

the Chicano studies faculty.**

Mitchell-Keman argued that the

faculty senate deals with curricular

change appropriately.

"Certainly the faculty in a

university such as UCLA has tiie

central authority with regard to

curricula and courses ... I don't

think the faculty ignore issues of

demand ... I do think they have
some experience about how to

develop areas of inquiry, and

"It*s a little frustrating

. . . and disheartening,

but I don't think most

people on the campus

were surprised at

Chancellor's Young

decision."

James Lopez
Fonner MECha Interna!

Coordinator

whether or not the time is right,"

Mitchell-Keman said.

Former internal coordinator of
MECha James Lopez said he was
not surprised by campus reaction.

"It's a little frustrating and a

little disheartening, but I don't

think most people on the campus
were surprised at Chancellor's

Young decision," said Lopez,

former internal coordinator of

MEChA. "I don't think anybody
should be surprised that the stu-

dents were that frustrated."

"UCLA administrators arc not

educators but administrators, they

are part of the ciapdown," he

added.

Lopez also ai^gued against the

concern that Chicana/o studies will

further polarize university com-
munities.

"Some opponents of the Chica-

no studies department say it is

politicizing the university . . . they

fail to realize that traditional

Eurocentric curriculum is equally

political ... it ratifies and legi-

timizes things as they are," he said.

If a department was created,

Mitchell-Keman said, it will not be

in response to political pressure.

'There are people who have

been involved in reviewing pr(^-

osals and considering them who
think that mature academic judg-

ments don't necessarily need to be

based on demands at a particular

time,** she added.

Mitchell-Keman argued that

UCLA has a good record for

initiating new studies.

"UCLA and most other insti-

tutes of higher learning tend to be

conservative places in terms of

curriculum ... I have thought of

UCLA ... as having a pioneering

spirit. It is not the case that this

campus has not been open to areas

of new inquiry.**

Navarete said that more than a

Chicana/o studies department will

be needed at UCLA.

"(We need) an appreciation for

how pointless these discussions

really are . . . debating whether

there should be Chicano studies at

UCLA," he said. "Ultimately it is

not going to matter one bit to that

18-year old at Garfield (High

School) who is never going <lo set

foot on UCLA."
"When this battle is being raged

at the mountaintop at UCLA,
rarely are the people in the valley

affected by it**

UCLA Drug Abuse Research Center M. Douglas Anglin, Ph.D.. Director

Predoctoral and Postdoctoral Fellowships

SponaorwJBy onDnif

Aim

EligibUHy

Undar ttw •uporvftton cH Canlar rasMrch sua. this two year training laOovphip mM
pravkla aala^ad participar4a wth linn groundbtg in drug abua* ttnowledga and
iaiuaa. in ao«ind naaaarch lachniquaa. and in practical raaaarch expariaftca Tba
program is designed lo pfcvida trainees both with exposure to a variety o( drug
atiuaa aaltingi. peraonnet, topica. and metttoda. artd wlh the opportunity to aetect

a speciHc area ol locua lor independent research at one ol the participating

neeerch sites. TrairMng curricula ol lormal courseworfc and supervised reseerch.

The program wil prawioa reeeerch opportunHios in ep<demiotogy, etiology, treatment

prooeaaes unA outcomes, pharmacotherapy, and social pKiltcy isaues.

Predoctoral caiKNdatae- UCLA only, with completion ol required lormal
coursewortt in a social science (psyctwiogy. sociology, anthropology, education,
social woA. public health, or nursing). ai>d a GR^ o< 3.0 or better Umversity tuition

and tses are paid

' Corrtptation of the Ph.D. degree in a social scierKse (see
areas Mated above), education, social worlt. or health-related science such as ptjblic

heellh or nursirtg horn an aocredMed urtiversily.

Application

Procadurs

Stipands

Applicatlona

To

Submit a Mler oi appioetion lo Irtdude an outline ol research experience, interest,

deeire for a oereer m drug abuee research, specific area ol research and a locused
reeeerch problem within that area. Current ourriculum vltae including a list ol

pertinefit publioaliofw. University tranacripls. Letters ol recommerKlation from the

eppHcanl^ major ttMuat or supervieor arid two others lamHiar with the applicant's

sonolastic ana reeeerch t>eci«ground and potential. After review o( wrrilten material,

the moat quallied appiicanis wsl be interviewed.

Predoctoral fellows receive an annual stipend of $8,800. Poetdoctoral fellows

reoeive an anrtual stipend k>ased on years of postdoctoral experience. HeaMh
ineuranoe and predoctoral tuition provided.

Edna Owana. AitoMetator - UCLA Drug Abt»e naaaarch Center
1100 Olendon Avenue^ Sutte 7t3 Lee Angalaa, CA S00B4

VCtAa*mEOIAAEt>f)iay€r

the Great Escape

Escape ttie crowds and lines on campus, enjoy

our pleasant setting and have a leisurely meal with us.

Savor our SaAsB 4/ Tumo on iinguine^ a freshly prepared sauce of

-tomatoes, wtiite tuna, black olives and capers served on a bed of linguine

accompanied by unlimited trips to our soup & salad bar & warm tasty bread.

OF SANTA MONICA (^/y W miHutes from cmjfui.

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

ADVERflSE...825-2161...1tPays... |

I 1 i

From Ford Motor Company
(answer true or false)

a« AiC), c

included in the Ford and Mercury College Purchase Program are:

1. Pre-approved credit

2. Deferred first payment

3. $400 cash incentive

4. Down payment

(correct answers]

asjBj'fr an4j[ £ mn ma
^^^^T^^^^^^^ We made this exam easy to pass because getting a new car shouidnt be difficult. With the Ford and Mercury College Graduate

r^ ^.^^^^ "
ise program, there's no down payment on eligible new Ford and Mercury' vehicles if you qualify and finance through Ford

~ '

f
urtait. mj rnav even get the benefit of a deferred 1 st payment (m states where allowed). You'll also get a S400 cash incentive

regardless of whether yoii buy or tease You can opt to use if toward your purchase or lease, or keep the cash.

.'- - 1 - - * 'or the program <t you earn a bachelor o^ advanced degree between January 1
. 1993 and December 31

.
1993. or are a

aradua^e student AnrAiiAH dunna *^^ ^an'^e penod.

FORD

Simply visit your local Ford or Mercufv dealership or call 1 -800-32 1 - 1 536 for more information.
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Viewpoint

Irresponsible actions
opposed by students
By Usa Vasquez
and Lori Catherine Wenska

We arc incensed by the

irresponsible and strategically

unsound actions that took place

at the faculty center on May
11. As former members of the

UCLA Debate Team, we know
exactly how it feels to be

unsupported by the university,

both fmancially and intellectu-

ally. We are nonetheless

opposed to the strong-arm tac-

The desire to create an

independent Chicana/o

studies department does

not justify the attack on

the faculty center or

any violence

whatsoever.

tics employed by some propo-

nents of an independent

Chicana/o studies department
which attempt to exhort a

department from the university.

Where would the funds for

an independent Chicana/o stu-

dies department come from?
From academic departments

already facing budget cuts or

elimination? From professors*

salaries, lopping off more than

the anticipated 5 percent? Or
from students already facing

major reg fee increases? There
is simply no way to avoid the

dire and unpromising fmancial

situation we have in the state

at this time. Even if there are

some monies available, we still

face serious challenges in pro-

viding adequate financial aid

and excellent academic prog-

rams to all students.

We believe that an interde-

partmental orientation brings

together many Tields of study

that are themselves becoming
redefined by the emergence of

new areas like Chicana/o stu-

dies and Asian American stu-

dies. If the Chicana/o history

courses were to be subsumed
under an independent Chicana/o

department, would all other

studies of specific cultures

and/or peoples need to follow

suit in order to maintain their

integrity? If so, then the his-

tory department would revert

back to solely covering the

political history of white males.

This direction seems counterin-

tuitive to building a new Wel-

tanschauung (world view)

where we can value the contri-

butions and experiences of all

members of society as part of

our history.

Finally, why shut down a

faculty eating facility, rather

than the administration's place

of business, creating $50,000 in

of damage (which will eventu-
ally need to be covered by our
nonexistent university funds)

and terrorizing faculty mem-
bers? The desire to create an
independent Chicana/o studies

department does not justify the

attack on the faculty center or

any violence whatsoever.

Lisa Vasquez is a senior

majoring in English and his-

tory

Lori Catherine Wenska is a
senior majoring in history and
specializing in women's studies

Viewpoint

Hockey 101 now!
By Danny Miller

In light of the controversy

over the formation of a Chica-
na/o studies department, I

would like to address another

important issue. I am demand-
ing the immediate formation of
a Carudian studies department.
There are approximately one
million Canadian citizens

residing in California, and I

feel that the current UCLA
curriculum does not adequately
represent the complex issues

facing Canadians, the cast his-

tory and experiences of Cana-
dians, and the contributions of
Canadians to American society.

I feel a Canadian studies

department is necessary to

properly deal with these issues.

A Canadian studies depart-

ment would greatly benefit the

students of UCLA. After all,

students would be able to

make and informed choice _

about which beer is better:

Labatt's, Moosehead or Molsn.
Furthermore, I think it is

imperative in today's diverse

society for a person to learn

about hockey, the major

North-American sport boasting

the largest number of foreign

players. In addition, I feel that

a class on the issues and
implications of hockey fights

would be a very popular curri-

cular offering (it would even
fulfill a GE requirement).

Students could complete their

foreign language requirement

by taking classes in Canadian
English. Students would learn

the correct usage of "eh" and
the proper pronunciation of
words such as "about," "house"
and "roof." A textbook would
not be necessary for the clas-

ses, as Wayne Grctzky inter-

views, xhc movie "Strange

Viewpoint

Rich's panic

invites tier

resignation
By Maria Sanchez

This is an open letter calling

for your resigiuition as the

executive vice-chancellor of

UCLA.
You should immediately

remove yourself from campus
because of your overreaction to

Tuesday's sit-in at the faculty

center which lead to the arrests

of my friends and colleagues

who were demonstrating peace-

fully.

Your complete lack of pro-

fessionalism demonstrated dur-

ing the event shows that you
are ill-qualified for your high

paid position as executive

vice-chancellor therefore we
demand your resignation .

Your hysteria on national

television that evening helped

portray UCLA students of col-

or as violent criminals who
were ready to, as you said,

"wield their hammers and other

items" in their assault on the

faculty and staff You ought to

be held accountable for creat-

ing this negative image.

Ray Paredes, associate vice-

charK:ellor of academic deve-

topmcnt, told me Wednesday,
"Ms. Rich was in a panic and
she responded accordingly."

The panic the nation saw on
your face, revealed your well-

hidden, (until now) deep-seated
racist perceptions of Chicanos,
African Americans, Asian
Americans, Middle Easterners,

and any "others" who are not
of European descent
The unfolding events on

Tuesday, particularly your sum-

SINFEST

moning the paramilitary pro-

tectors of your perks, left

many of us wondering if you
are psychologically fit to lead

this nationally top-ranked edu-
cational institution.

It is ironic that you

would criticize students'

tactics on Tuesday

when you yourself failed

to handle the situation

in the professional and

calm manner your

position calls for.

Students of o^lor have a

legitimate right to demand a

department that would address

the educational needs of a

large segment of L.A.'s popu-

lation. It is ironic that you

®

"SSL^tl^NS"
CCMM£NT6 OH mB PC.
eoneaooK first,

OUR. RB^IPCNT FeUmE
FATAL, £><IP-

IHB PeOFLE K^SPON-
SIBLB OU^HT TO BE
HUN& BY THEIR. T0£'
Nf^LS,, tMEAfl tiOHETON
THEIR. 1E(>TES AsfP BFJNG
A HtvgOF.

would criticize students' tactics

on Tuesday when you yourself

failed to handle the situation in

the professional and calm man-
ner your position calls for.

You might consider enrolling

in a "Basic Public-Speaking
Skills -Workshop" through
UCLA Extension, or join a

self-help therapy group, in a

clinic not in your "hood," that

addresses unfounded racist atti-

tudes and perceptions

Once again you have demon-
strated UCLA administrators'

denial that UCLA is a public

institution, which -exists to

serve students of all races ^nd
ethnicities.

On these grounds, we urge
you to resign from this univer-

sity as soon as possible!

Maria Sanchez is a senior

majoring in history.

WThis letter was accompanied
by over JOO signatures.
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Brew" and "Kids in the Hall"

episodes could be used instead.

A Canadian studies depart-

ment would study the colour

scheme of Canadian money
and try to explain things such
as why $10 bills are purple. A
study could even be undertaken
to determine why $2 bills are

very popular in Canada but are

not available in the United
Stales. Feminists might even be
happy, because Canadian
HfKMiey has a picture of a

woman on it

A Canadian studies depart-

n>ent would teach about what
happens when one-quarter of

the population, positioned right

in the middle of the country,

threatens to secede and form a

new country. Finally, the

department would offer classes

on the correct words to "O
Canada" and the correct way
to hang a Canadian flag. What
more could you want from an
academic department? CANA-
DIAN STUDIES NOW!

Danny Miller is a senior

majoring in sociology.

Letters

Ifoigot

EdRor:

I read something in The
Bruin the other day that really

pissed me off and I refuse to

keep silent! Why, I . . . I . . .

uh, crap, I forgot what I was
going to say.

David Waghalter

Senior
Jewish Studies

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Anaeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898
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Government should stop robbing from the 'h tint

When I was
sitting in

Bulger King
recently I got to thinking about

government policies. A local

transioit was t)egging for

money. I saw him solicit 17

people. Sixteen of them
refused; one handed him a few
coins. The political science

student in me began thinking

about some modem welfare

policies.

Few peq;de would challenge

the right of this be^ar to

solicit donations. But qnce he
used coercion, most would
agree that he was violating the

rights of his fellows. Even if

he had a what he considered

to be a noble cause, such as a

sick relative, he would not

have the right to coerce. Even
if a some of the people

appeared wealthy enough to

afford a donation, he would
not have the right to fcMce

them.

.. This scenario is a microcosm
of what the U.S. has been
doing for decades; using coer-

cion to force millions of resi-

dents to pay charity. By
,
coercion, force or the threat of

force. If there were no such

threat, few people would pay
taxes. The only reason we pay,

is that police would arrest us

and imprison us if we didn't

Some of those taxes are

used justly. We all benefit

from living in a society based

on Uie rule of law, so it is

just for the government to fund

courts and police. We all

benefit from a military,

because it deters potential ene-

mies from attacking us.

But taxes pay for things that

do not benefit all taxpayers.

When I get a paycheck, 1

should be able to spend it as I

choose; give it to a transient

or. make a charitable donation.

But there is a big difference

between feeling sorry for

someone and giving them
money, and being forced to do
so. National welfare coerces

Craig
Newman
millions into giving money to

the poor, regardless of their

wishes.

Higher education would ide-

ally be a symbiotic relationship

between a student and a col-

lege. If both of these actors

agreed, the student would
receive an education and the

college would receive a fee. A
simple economic transaction.

But walking past the bill-

boards on Bruin Walk last

week, I noticed that ceitain

candidates feel higher education

is a right If this was so, a

college like UCLA would be
compelled lo provide an edu-

cation regardless of academic
qualifications or ability to pay.

The more we rely on gov-

ernment to regulate simple,

private business transactions,

the more powerful it becomes.

Members of USAC who
proclaim that education is a

right to be funded by taxpayers

rather than students also lament

that Charles Young and the

rest of the administration are

more accountable to the state

government than to the stu-

dents. If students wanted MuT- ,

phy Hall to respond to their

wishes, they would want the

school to be more economical-

ly dependent on them and less

so on the state.

A ixivate business has every

incentive to respond to the

wishes of the customer. After

all, *The customer is always

right." But businesspeople

aren't all nice people. Their

motivation is that, if they

alienate customers, they will

take their business elsewhere.

Consider public institutions.

Think of waiting for hours in

line at ||ie DMV to get a

photo or fill out some paper-

work. Think of trying to get

the post office to admit it lost

something. Think of the rude,

uncooperative bureaucrats at

the federal building. Finally,

think of UCLA. Think of

If there were no such

threat, few people

would pay taxes. The

only reason we pay, is

that police would arrest

us and imprison us if we

didn't.

waiting for hours to change a

class. Think of recent articles

in the Daily Bruin about the

ways that counselors treat stu-

dents. Think of our unrespon-

sive administration.

Two years ago, USAC asked

if student voters liked the job

Chancellor Young was doing.

More than 80 percent were

dissatisfied, yet he remained in

office. Why? Because he is

dependent on the state, not the

students for his living. If

UCLA were privately run, and

the regents knew that 80 per-

cent of the students would take

their business elsewhere unless

they replaced Young, he would

be gone the next day.

Our student leaders fail lo

understand how the administra-

tion can ignore their rallies.

petitions and referendums. They
can't fathom why the popular

T-shirt slogan student power
remains just a slogan. They
fail to sec the contradiction

between calls to democratize
the decision-making process

and also to lower reg fees by
^ increasing state subsidies. If we

want power, we must be will-

ing to pay for it.

We have allowed government
lo grow much too large and
powerful. It conu-ols many
aspects of our lives and
continues to gain power.

Craig Newman is a junior

majoring in political science.

Tired of eating Mac and cheese every night?

Daily Bruin

Advertising Sales

Internships

Come pick up applications to sell off-campus ads.

Inquire at : 225 Kerckhoff Hall.

For questions, call Guy at 825-2161
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Music meets f< • • I

cert of winds
By Susan Dawson

Cohcert-goers can feast on
music and cookies Sunday after-

noon, when Design for Sharing

presents a ^Picnic and Concert
with the Winds" in front of

Sohoenberg Hall.

Following the picnic, the UCLA
Wind Ensemble, under the direc-

tion of Thomas Lee, will present a

one-hour concert narrated by
UCLA Department of Music Chair

Robert Winter. The program is

designed to introduce audiences to

different wind instruments.

The eclectic program will fea-

ture a variety of styles, with Winter

providing infomiation on each
instrument. Highlights range from
a brass fanfare to an English dance
to more modem compositions.

Under Lee, the UCLA Wind
Ensemble has loured internation-

ally, drawing praise at the New
Music Festival in Mexico City and
the College Band Directors'

National Association convention
in Reno, Nev. The ensemble,
which is composed of both gradu-

ate and undergraduate music

majors and non'majors. recently

appeared on CBS Evening News'
Emmy-nominated "Year in

Review" segment on student com-
posers.

Under the Center for the Per-

forming Arts, Design for Sharing

provides access to the aits to

community members who would
not normally be able to attend. The
community outreach program
sponsors free performances for

public school students, and has

provided more than 7,6(X) tickets

for UCLA performances to com-
munity organizations. Other
activities include master classes in

music and dance and a program
called "My Special World" for

young children.

The public is encouraged to

bring their own lunch and refresh-

ments to Sunday's program, or to

purchase refreshments at the

event

MUSIC: 'Picnic and Concert with the
Winds." Presented by Design for Shar-
ing. Picnic is noon Sunday on Schoen
bergs front lawn Concert performs at 1

p.m. in the Schoenberg Hall Auditorium
TIX: $5 For more info call (310) 825—
2101.

Worid-renowned soprano
gkaces Royce with voice
By Susan Dawson

Kathleen Battle is reputed to be
one of the greatest operatic stars in

the world, and on Saturday, May
15, she will bring her Uish, lyrical

soprano to Roycc Hall in her only
Los Angeles appearance. Battle

will be performing her solo recital

with highly acclaimed accompan-
ist Martin Katz.

Saturday's program includes

pieces from five composers. Battle

will present two pieces from
Purcell, six from Schumann, five

from Strauss, four from Bizet and
five selections from "Honey and
Rue" by Andre Previn. "Honey
and Rue" was commissioned for

Baule by Carnegie Hall for its

centennial celebration and was
written by Pulitzer Prize winning
author Toni Morrison.

BattJe has previously given solo
recitals at Alice Tully Hall in New
York, and has appeared in Los
Angeles and Seattle as well as

louring extensively throughout the

rest of the United States and
Europe.

Since her first appearance as the

Shepherd in Wagner's 'Tannhaus-
er," Battle has appeared in numer-
ous operas including, among

Bulletin
The Fowler Museum pre-

sents "Family Day," an
afternoon festival designed
for families to explore Afri-

can an. Featuring traditional

African music, song and
dance, African storytelling

and poetry readings, chil-

dren's an-making activities

and samplings of African

cuisine. In conjunction with

the "Elephant" and "Sleep-

ing Beauties" exhibits. Open
Sunday, May 16 at Fowler
Museum. Admission is free.

For more info call 206-7001

.

others, Mozart's "Die Zauber-
Hote," Strauss' "Ariadne auf Nax-
os" and Rossini's "11 Barbierc di

Siviglia."

Battle has also had an extensive

recording career, which includes

recordings with Wynton Marsalis

and a Christmas concert at Carne-
gie Hall with Frederica Von Stade.

In addition to her vast career on
stage and in recording. Battle has

received several other awards for

her achievements. She was the first

American to receive the Laurence
Olivier Award for Best Perfor-

mance in a New Opera Production.

She has also been awarded honor-
ary doctoral degrees from the

University of Cincinnati, West-
minster Choir College, Ohio Uni-
versity, Xavier University and
Amherst College. She has won
seven Grammys and an Emmy for

Outstanding Individual Achieve-
ment in a classical program on
television.

Pianist Martin Katz will be

accompanying Battle in Satur-

day's performance. He is one of
the most sought-after partners in

the world, accompanying such
musical personalities as Marylin
Home, Frederica von Stade, Kiri

Te Kanawa, Thomas Stewart and
Jose Carrcras. He has toured

extensively throughout the world
and has an expansive recording

career. Katz has also received

numerous invitations to conduct,

and has accompanied soloists

while on the podium as conductor.

He is also involved in teaching,

and as a professor at the University

of Michigan, he is also a guest

lecturer across the country.

MUSIC: Kathleen Battle Presented by
the Center for the Performing Arts
Performing Saturday. May 15, at Royce
Hall 8 p m. Prej>erformance discussion
at 7 p m TIX: $35. $30. $25. $1 1 (with
valid student ID), available at UCLA
CTO and aN TidtetMastor oudets. For
more info call 825-2101.

Arts & Entertainment
'K

Urban Movement

Urban Bush Women wind up the week-long series on African and Caribbean cultural traditions with
Jawole Wllla Jo Zdlar performing Saturday night.

Group in residence

leads cultural dance
By Nicole Cavazos

What enables a culture to survive and, inaome
ways, thrive in the face of adversity? This is just

one idea explored by Urban Bush Women, an
innovative dance and theater group in residence at

UCLA from May 11-15.

Artistic director and choreographer Jawole
Willa Jo Zollar heads this week-long series of
workshops and lectures, which is designed tt>

familiarize dance and world arts students with
African and Caribbean cultural traditions. The
activities will conclude Saturday with an informal

performance by the group, followed by a
community dance open to any of the program's
participants interested in African cultural tradi-

tions.

The troupe, which formed in 1984, intends to

reinitiate the idea and ideals of community; for a
people's tie to their own community is their link to

survival, Zollar said. "I'm inspired by how we
have thrived as a people, a unified culture based
on a foundation of resistance and spirituality," she
added. "The things that have come out of our
culture, such as our church, dance, jazz, that's

what we feed off."

It is impcMiant for members of a culture to be
aware of their own history and to draw from that

and move forward, Zollar said. "This culture

would have us believe that (African Americans)
descend from slaves and slave laborers, when in

reality we descend from very rich and complex
cultures," she said. "I want people to understand
this connection through my work, to see it as the

source of our survival as a people."

_ Zollar sees dance and music as a definitive way
of getting in touch with one's culture. "American
and Western traditions of dance are steeped in

Christian and puritanical ideals," she said.

"While African dance celebrates the body,
particularly through hip and breast movement.
Western dance traditionally detracts attention

from the body." In the African culture, she said,

women are considered to be strong and assume
important roles in their society.

Placing African traditions of dance in a
Western context reveals a great deal about women
in this culture. Zollar said. Combining the often
rigid and controlled fonns of the western dance
traditions with the looser, natural movements of
traditional African dance can make a dramatic
statement about oppression of women in this

country and the restraints against which they
struggle.

Zollar believes that dance both liberates and

empowers women because it allows them jto

express themselves fully and encourages them to

draw from an inner su-ength.

Through their grassroots-led Community
Engagement Project, Urban Bush Women hope to

bring the artist out of isolation and back into the

community. The movement strives to expand
community development and planning to include

a city's cultural Uraditions.

This reinforces the idea of being part of a

community, Zollar said. It is important for artists,

particulariy for artists of color, to heighten their

community's creative and political awareness, she
said.

Throughout the week, the troupe has offered

numerous dance technique classes and discus-

sions, open to students in specific dance and world
arts and cultures classes. Two classes, "Modem
dance-based African and Caribbean Traditions"

and "Afro-Caribbean Musical Traditions," were
open 10 all.

While Urt)an Bush Women's residency offers

students an opportunity to study with one of

America's leading dance companies, it is likely

that their music and dance itself will speak
volumes.

DANCE: "Urban Bush Women/School of the Arts
Community Dance* Presented by School of the Arts
Perfonning Saturday. May 15, 8 p.m. to midnight at
Dance Building. Room 200 For more info call 206-801

1

Urban Bush Women

Performers to entertain
in Mardi Gras festivities
By Vivian Huang •

Students and community mem-
bers alike were disappointed at last

year's cancellation of Mardi Gras.
As a result, a multiuide of

UCLA groups arc determined to

make this year's campus carnival
all the more exciting.

Twenty-eight organizations —
ranging from cultural clubs to

children's dancing schools to
Spring Sing participants — will

perform during the three-day
event

Cultural performances will pro-

vide a ghmpse into societies from
around the world.»^The Vietnamese
Student Association will be acting

out a traditional Vietnamese wed-
ding, replete with elaborate cos-

tumes and background music.

Mardi Gras will feature dance
performances from Mexico, Phil-

ippines and China. Also Grupo

Folklorico de Mexico will perform
dances from the slate of Veracniz.
Dressed in bright, floral-patterned
costumes, the Samahang Pilipino

Sayaw Ng Silangan Dance Troupe
will present four works exemp-
lifying regional and rural dances.
The Chinese Student Associa-
tion's dance, "Welcome to
Spring," will provide a lively,

youthful performance with an
abundance of flowers.

Participants comment that the

event unifles the community by
offering entertainment and educa-
tion.

"There's a big disjunction
between the university students
and the community," said guitarist

Jeff Storey of Neither Trumpets
Nor Drums, a band whose music
blends folk, jazz, rap and classical

influences.

"By performing in Mardi Gras,

we (an close the gap, especially by

providing for an organization such
as UniCamp. It is essential for the

university to become committed to

the community which surrounds
it," Storey said.

The carnival benefits UniCamp— UCLA*s summer camp for

disadvantaged children — while
often inspiring audience members.

"I saw Alvin Ailcy dance at

UCLA, and that performance gave
me goals," said Natalie Willes, a
dancer and choreographer for the

Carousel Dance Studio Competi-
tion Team.

"Hopefully, I will impress kids
with my performance much like

(Alvin Ailey's performance) did
and give them goals," she said.

For some groups, humor is an
important part of the entertainment
they have to offer.

"Our performance takes audi-
ences to anotlier time, place a^nd

frame of mind," said Lori Halo-
poff, of Awaken A Capella. "If the
kids are having problems, we get
them to forget and laugh. We hope
to inspire them."

Coffee house exhibits erotic art

See page 12

By Rachel Bartz
Daily Bruin Staff

People don't usually associate

eroticism with coffee houses.

That is, of course, unless you're
at Cacao this weekend.

For a limited time. Cacao will be
housing "Women's Erotic Art," on
iis humble whitewashed walls.

The exhibit features the artwork of
three female UCLA art majors and
iheir interpretations of women's
sexuality. The show is organized
and curated by Sarah Campo, a

UCLA \VorId Am and Cultures
Major, as part of a two-quarts
thesis project required by the

department.

The exhibit's puipose is two-
fold: To give women artists a
forum for displaying their work,
and to allow women rather than
tnen to define their sexuality.

"Women artists are especially

important to me because 1 think
women don't gel the opportunity

aiiuw as otfcfr as uicn, campo

said.

She also speaks about the age-

old stereotypes of portraying
women as either "overly sexed
sluts" or "prudes who repress all

their feelings." But when women
choose images for themselves,

these stereotypes break down.
"The more chances that women
have to show their sexuality then

the less stereotypes and miscon-
ceptions there will i)e. When
women are able to show their

sexuality and desires (we) find a

happy medium," Campo said.

The three featured artists are

Bridget Farrington, Michelle
Vaughn and Ellen Hsu. Campo
said she didn't want any of her

personal biases entering into the

selection of artists, so she posted a

flyer calling for women's erotic art

and accepted the first three respon-

dents.

Faningion's work features a

wealth of red and black colors, and
presents women as sensuous and
seductive. This sensuality ir

sometimes mixed with violence as

in a carmir>e-colored crucifixion

painting.

"My focus is on the thin line

between pleasure and pain, and
how much (these) cross over in sex

and in life. It's a duality that I've

been trying to work out in my life;

why it exists and how it's there. I

have this puzzle in my mind, and
art helps me work out some of the

pieces of that," Farrington said.

Vaughn approaches the subject

by mixing historical images of
women from the past and present.

On display are six small pictures of
Victorian women taken from old

fashion books. Vaughn cut out
modem images, pasted them into

the old pictures, photographed
them and then color xeroxed the

prints. The result is nudie pin-up
girls standing next to dignified

ladies in period costumes.
"1 wanted to parallel the turn of

the century a hundred years ago

See EROTIC ART, page 12

"Lost In Yonkers"
Screenplay by Neil Simon, adapted from his play

Directed by Maitha Coolidge
Starring Mercedes Ruehl and Richard Drcyfuss

"Lost In Yonkers" will bore you
to tears. Actually, it made the

fortysomething woman sitting

next to me weep. And it made me
so restless that my ass hurt.

The dysfunctional family saga
shares similar terrain with director

Martha Coolidge's last flick,

"Rambling Rose." But where
"Rose" was sharp and edgy,
"Yonkers" is broad and sentimen-

tal.

The story centers primarily

around bizarre Aunt Bella (Mer-
cedes Ruehl) and her miserly

mother (Irene Worth). Though in

her mid-30s, Bella still lives ai

home. Her mother is opposed to

her doing otherwise. The daught-

er's struggle for independence
from her family represents one of
"Yonkers" principal themes.

Worth's character, who owns a

candy store, is known only as

Grandma. When two' of her son
Eddie's (Jack Laufer) children

come stay with her, their father

tells them not to touch the candy
because Grandma would kill them.

That's not much of an exaggera-
tion.

The children, 15-year-old Jay
(Brad Stoll) and 13-year-old Arty
(Mike Damus), are similar to Bella

in that they fight against their

stubborn grandma to maintain a

sense of self.

Richard Dreyfus plays another

of Grandma's sons. He's the

rebellious one who offers gangster

schtick. But it's overkill. How
many examples do we need before

realizing Grandma is a self-

imposed dictator?

Simon's script and Coolidge's

direction almost expect audiences

to gel mushy. Why? Just because.

And that's not enough.

"Yonkers" is ihc type of film

that supposedly appeals lo the

"adult" audience, our parents and
grandparents. But it's like, who
cares? Save the suburban senti-

mental mentality for some other

generation. As far as I'm con-

cerned, it's dead.

Michael Mordler

"Much Ado About Nothing"
Screenplay by Kenneth Branagh, adapted from WjUiam Shakespeare's play

Directed by Kenneth Branagh
Surring Kenneth Branagh, Emma Thompson, Kcanu Reeves. Den^cl Washington, Michael

Keiton and Robert Sean Leonard '

This flick's a riot, about as

unAnglophilic as a Shakespeare
play can get. British director

Kenneth Branagh steps away from
his classical "Henry V" cinematic

interpretation to stage "'Nothing"
in an unabashedly bawdy comedy
featuring American actors galore.

One senses that Branagh is

having the time of his life here.

Playing the cynical Benedick, the

actor/direclor has a huge grin on
his face in practically every frame,

as if he loves the idea of embarking
on Shakespeare as, first and
foremost, entertainment.

Denzel Washington, Robert
Sean Leonard, Keanu Reeves and

Michael Keaton physicalize the

prose in a way only the emotional

American actors can. There's no
sense of "ach-ting" in the film.

Even Branagh and his Oscar-

winning wife Emma Thompson
shy away from traditional inter-

pretation. They accentuate the

humor in this comedy, keeping

things moving at a quick and merry

pace.

The twists and turns of love and
romance may be tragic, but with

objectivity they arc quite hilarious,

which is what Branagh more iftan

points out in this fine adaptation.

Michael Mordler

"American Heart"
Written by Peter Silvcnnan
Directed by Martm BelJ

Starring Jeff Bridges and Hdward l-irrioflf

"American Heart" doesn't lie.

Telling the tale of white u-ash.

director Martin Bell fmds their

humanity. Not by romanticizing or

making heroic their plight, but by
acknowledging their mistakes.

From lead actor Jeff Bridges on
down, the actors go right for the

gut and don't let up. Perhaps

they're taking their cue from

"Streetwise," Bell's Osqar-nomi-

nated documentary that inspired

this film into creation. The focus is

on the streets of Seattle in both

instances.

At one point in "Heart,"
Bridges' ex-con character Jack

tells his son, Nick (Edward Fur-

long): "You gotta keep your heart.

Let them break theirs. You keep
yours. That's how you become a

heanbreaker.**

He's not saying this out of

macho maleness. Rather, it stems

from the enduring pain he's felt

throughout his life. You can sec it

in his eyes and hear it in his voice.

Jack may be an asshole, but he's

a sympathetic character in a very

genuine way. Bridges turns this

loner into a somewhat lovable one
partly because the character is

trying to go straight. He wants lo

live an honorable — if small —
life. Trouble is. "life" keeps
getting in the way.

Some people atu-act trouble like

flies. Jack's one of them. But Jack

redeems himself by opening up to

his son. He learns how to love. So
even if his story is a sad one, it's

noble as well.

Michael Mordler

^eHEEL WORLD, page IX

(
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Workshops to feature gliidance,

advice for aspiring screenwriters
By Greg Srltavasdi

Daily Bruin Staff

Someone once said thai getting

your script produced in Hollywood
is a little harder than making it in

the big leagues. But those who
aren't intimidated by the odds
often hone their craft through

workshops.

Beginning Saturday, UCLA
Extension is offering two such
worthwhile programs. The first, a

series of nut-and-bolts classes,

focuses on the more technical

aspects of screenwriUng. The
second, a one-day seminar, will

focus on professionals' perspec-

tives.

On Tuesday, Extension will

present "Screenwriters on
Screcnwriiing: Six Evenings with

Top Hollywood Screenwriters,"

featuring such speakers as Carrie

Fisher ("Postcards from the

Edge"), Steven Desouza ("Die

REELWORID

Hard-) and Glenn Caron ("Moon-
lighung").

The program presents seven

successful film and television

writers who discuss the ins and
outs of the business, and the best

methods for writing an original

and marketable script.

"Students find this class very

inspirational. From the class, they

see these successful screenwriters

as real people. And students will

also get to hear their stories, why
they became successful," said

Barbara Tobolowsky, Program
Representative for Screenwriting.

Moderated by screenwriier^o-
ducer Howard Smith, the program
will also contain film clips, inter-

views and an open discussion

between the speakers and the

students. Also scheduled are the

writers from "Stand By Me,"
"Beaches" and "BeckeL"
Two one-day Saturday prog-

rams that focus on dialogue, script

formats and the business side of

writing will begin Saturday,

Instructed by screenwriter Ron
Suppa ("Riding The Edge"), the

first lecture focuses on creating

believable dialogue and working
on a script's standard formal
Suppa. who was the recipient of

the 1991 UCLA Extension Out-
standing Teacher award, has pro-

duced nine films.

The second program, on June 5,

offers insight into the business side

of the craft The lecture features

topics on working with agents,

pitching stories and networking to

ge^t a script in the door.

"The programs put you in a

workshop environment, where you
get input from people who know
what they're doing, who are

actually working in the industry,"

said Tobolowsky.

For more info, call UCLA
Extension at (310) 825-9415

From page 11

*The Story of Qiu Ju"
Wriuen by Liu Hcng

Directed by Zhang
. Yimou

Surring Gong Li. Lxi Ljio Shcng and Liu
Pd Qi

"The Story of Qiu Ju" succeeds
at being a humorous slice of
village life in China. But the

movie's subtle humor is not
enough to overcome slow pacing
that ultimately bogs the film down.
Qiu Ju (Gong Li) is the wife of a

chili pepper farmer in northern

China. When the village chef
denies the couple's request to build
a shed, a fight ensues, and t^ie chef
kicks husband Qing Lai (Liu Pei
Qi) in his private parts.

The film actually begins with
Qing Lai's visit to the doctor, and
spends the next hundred minutes
chronicling Qiu Ju's quest for

"shuafa," a Chinese word tot
explanation or clarification. The
goveniment authorities decree the
chef niust pay $2(X) compensation.

but (^u Jtt wants an admission of
wrong. When the chief refuses to

apologize, she decides to take her

case to higher authorities.

Director Zhang YinKMi uses

only four professional actors and
hidden cameras to give "Qiu Ju" an
air of authenticity. In many scenes

involving large numbers of people,
only the acion taiew they wese
being filmed. But the audience

pays the price for this realism.

Colburn Tseng

MARDJGRAS
From page 10

"Professional geek" Mark Bran-

ny will bring comic relief to the

event In his variety show, he will

ask for audience participation in

various activities like helping him
walk a tightrope while juggling

torches on fire.

Other musical acts performing
include: Robert Wilson, Grip,

"By performing in

Mardi Gras, we can

close the gap, especially

by providing for an

organization such as

UniCamp."

Joff Storey
Neither Trumpets Hor Drums

Laszona, Adam & Kris, Let's Talk
About Girts, Rioiown Revival,

The Busters and Rockville.

Those who missed Spring Sing
can catch The Hopeful Romantics,

Natalie Arazi, Awaken A Cappel-

la, Alex, Todd & Leslie, Liz

(Sillen & Marvin Spinn and Late

for Lunch in encwe performances
this weekend.

And other dande groups per-

forming include Stq) Show, Fancy
Feet Dancers, A Step in Time,
Force 331 and Hawaiian Dancers.

CARNIVAL: Mardi Gras Presented by
UCLA Mwdl Gras. Rune Frktay from 5
p.m. to 11 p.m. and Saturday and
SundBy from 11 ajn. to 7 p.m. TIX;
Biuin Unlimitod Ride Pass. $8 (at

evenO. $6 tei^^anoe). General admis
•ion.|& $2 (wMi vaNd student ID or age
2-11). For mofe info cal 825-8001

EROTIC ART
From page 11

with the turn of the century that's

coming up, and explore the dark
side of the Victorian era by using

modem images. Some of the things

their society repressed inside of

them is sort of what I am discuss-

ing," Vaughn said.

Hsu, the third artist, contributes

to the exhibit her independent
work, **UnspeakaWe," a series of
seven self-portraits in lithograph

and mixed media. The pieces

contained blue photographs of

"I work about what 1

know: my identity. Vm
looking for my

identity."

BlenHsu

Hsu's hands in a gesture of

offering, sketches of her face,

orange flames and original poetry

layered together. The pieces are

personal in nature. A poetic sam-
pling from the third piece reads,

"Let me inhale you like smoke,
these humors have teeth with

appetite sharp."

"I work about what I know: my
identity. I'm looking for my
identity, (but) at the same time I

don't want my work to be so

personal that it shuts other people

out 1 also don't want to be so

general that you can read any
(number) of meanings into iL It's a

hard thing to balance, that's what
I'm struggling with right now,"
Hsu said.

ARTt ^Women's Eroic Art' At Cacao
ooMeehouBe ttwough Sunday. Admis-
aion bfree. For more info cai (310)

The Most instfuctionally Intensive Commercial Prep Course in the Country

T/fe Henry J. Bruman Chamher Mu^ic Festisfol

prtscnU

FREE NOON CONCERT!

rHE ANGELES STRING QUARTET
with

CAROL WmCENC
fluU

Kathleen Lenski, vlolin\ Ro^er Wilkie, violin\

Brian Dembow, viola-, Stephen Erdcxly, ctLb

"STUNNING TO HEAR!
The performances were a reminder of

^

the persistence of beauty and genius" ' .,".
_ _

(JjM AngcUs Timej)

,
V PROGRAM

BEETHOVEN
Serenade in D Major for flute and strings, Op. 25

BRAHMS
' Quartet in A Minor, Op. 51, No. 2

FREE ADMISSION
NO TICKETS NECESSARY

MONDAY, 2V1AY 17
12:00 P.M.

SCHOENBERG HALL, UCLA
For mart ififormatian, pUate caU. 010) 206-8743

Spofuoni^the UCLA Ctititr/ord^PgtfmmiiuArt^thtSbAmiCtmm^
an? the Hmry J. Bnumm Eiumtmml FNutJaiun.

PHOFESSIONAl

I 11
PREPCOOeSE

^U, / .

y/jet teaI 7 /// /

miansmimnmmuimmimi soo 843-4973
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Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fii. Step Study, AU 3525 ,

Thun. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3029

All Times 12:10-l«)pm
For akohoScs or indMduals who have a

drinldng problem

DAILY BRUirS
CLASSIFIED
825-2221

Good Deals 7

fl<6gfi;ANCE WARt We'll beat anyone's prices

6r don't want your butitwat. Sports cars,

tickets, accidents, student discounts. Request

-Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or

(818)222-5595.

Miscellaneous

'BURNING TIMES* The Most Extraordinary

Album of the 90's by RUMORS Of THE BIG
WAVE. Available on EarthBeal! Records and
Ta

Personal

GUiOO, A YOUNG UCLAMAN - successful,

brown eyes^air, 5'S*, 1 30lba. Fun to be with.

Seeks fun-loving lady for pleasant and relaxing

relationship. Call (310)436-5300. Please no
office cails or E-nf>ails.

MASTER THE LSAT Complete LSAT Prep

course SI 49. Solutions lo hundreds of actual

LSAT questions. 1-800-949-6175 9ann-

mkiniKht.

Research Subjects

AFRAID OF CLOSED- ir^ SPACESf Receive

treatment »t\d earn $. Call Anxiety Lab
(213)931-6892.

BEDWETTING BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal

beaKhy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents of both

groups for family based research project at

LKTLA. Receive $20 and free developmental

evaluation (310)825-0392.

BI-RACIAL ASIAN AMERICANS. Participants

needed for research stydy on ethnic identity

who are age 1 8-30 arxl have or>e AslarVAsian

American parent who is Chinese, fapanesc or

Korean, and one parent who is while, Euro-

pean American. Recievc $10 f<)r completing a

brief questionaire. Call Karen (21 3)891 -6228

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 and have a scier^ific learning experience.

(310)825-0392.

UCLA STUCXNTS, at least 18 yn. old, needed

lo complete questionnaire and other paper/

pefKil tasks. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
time. For appointn>enl, call on Mondays
through Thursdays betvween Spm and 7pm
only. 206-7803.

ASTHMATICS
MALEVFEMALE 18 AND OLDER
PAID RESEARCH AT UCLA
MEDICAL CENTER EVALUATING
NEW MEDICATIONS FOR ASTHMA.
CALL WESLEY OR LARRY 9-5.

(310)825-6745
ANSWERING MACHINE

ASTHMATICS
MALE/FEMALE. 18 AND OLDER.
USING INHALED STEROIDS.
PAID RESEARCH AT UCLA
MEDICAL CENTER EVALUATING
NEW MEDICATIONS FOR ASTHMA.
CALL: LARRY 9-5 (310)825-6745
ANSWERING MACHINE

Wanted

ASIAN RAPPERVSINGCRS needed for touring

anchor possible recording contract. Please call

Nigel (310)470-5970

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay up to $1 2, and
Lee Levi Jackets, pay up to $20.
010)82^3994.

Health) Services

BICULTURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri-

cara, their deceryiants, and significant others.

For information: Risha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684

EGG DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE

COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21 -35. Must
have born 1 -child. Call(310)829.0102 Fertil

ity Clinic.

LOSE WEIGHT NOW. BECOME FIT AND
HEALTHY BY CHANGING FORMER HABITS
YOU DESERVE IT. SEND $5.00 to FIT AND
HEALTHY P.O. BOX 4514 CULVER CITY CA
90231-4514. ^
THAI EGG DONOR wanted lo help infertile

couple. Must be healthy female 21-35. Please

C«tl O1(aa39.010a. Filimy CUnic
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Personal

]Vlarcii Gras
Pat and Chris will be at Preview Night tonight

and so should you! Buy your B.U.R.P. at CTO

or on Bruin Walk for $6 or $8 at the event and

. ride the night away! See you there!

For more information call (310) 825-8001

Research! Subjects 121 Research Subjects

-y7TVYV^V\f\V^\\^\V\^\^\^\l\TrTTVm^T\Vt\t\\\<Htt\\t\Mm\mtrv^y\\^'^'^W

AFRAID?
Are you afraid to go places or drive?

Are you afraid to stay home?
Do you have rushes of anxiety?

Do you have attacks of fear?

J
If so you may have agoraphobia and panic and qualify

for a free medical exam, free treatment with a new
drug plus a post study grant. Call P.P.R.I. Inc.

(a medical group) at (310)829-3877.

Do you have repetitive thoughts that you have not completed a Job

properly, that terrible things will happen, that you are dirty?

Do you check, wash, or count too much?

You may qualify for a FREE medical exam, testing, 3 months of

treatment and 6 months of follow up medication in a study

conducted by medical researchers. All services are free of charge.

Call the P.P.R.I. Inc. (a medical group) for further information.

(310)829-3877

Health Services

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn SSS doing it. 100% guaran-

teed (310)281-8828

WANTED 100 PEOPLE? We'll pay you to lose

10-29 lbs in 30 days! (213)969-0706.

Non-Suraical

Laser There

'or painless facial '-.kin

von it'on -rd removal
of acne, scars and

sunspots.

f^eveily Hiu. I ,

L)octO'S Gfoup

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ACTORS^40(3CLS: auditions by appointment

only hx commercials, films & print ads Ail

types & ag^ needed. No experierKe necev

sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited

offer. Image (818)222 9091

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT in an alcohol/

drug treatment program Bilingual (English^

Spanish), evenings and Saturdays. Marilyn

(310)479-8353.

AND I NEED A JOB for Spring, Summer, of

Fallt Puzzles Keslaurant In Sunset Village is

rK>w hiring. $6.61^r. Contact Amy McQuilkin

at 206-7687.

ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

Tirm looking for energetic, self-motivating sales

people. $6.5<]^r -f commission. Call Mr.

Foster (310)453-3900.

ART OR DESING STUDENT with experience

in logos or advertising lo help design new
company logo. Call Claudius (310)395-3542

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAM^
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT

SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENCE W/CHILDREN,
BOATING, OFFICE WORK. (310)826-7000

BEVERLY HILLS BUSINESS management firm

seeking secretarial help. Parking & benefiU

Box 16844 BeveHy Hjlls, CA 90209.

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(213)666-9852

CASHIER IN Japanese Restaurant. P/T, FA
Some Japanese required. 21 21 Sawteile Bkd.,

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Eam up to S200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today

(818)563-2021.

CHILDREN'S STORYTELLER/FOL K-

MUSKIIAN NEEDS ASSISTANT ^e the US
or remain in LA. Info: Box 4221 1, Tucson, AZ
85733.

CHINFSE/ENC4.ISH Translator for human ana-

tomy & physiology. Call (310)450-8560 or

(310)820-2218

COMPUTER COLORIST NEEDED Color

l(r>owlcdgc and art skills required. Computer
literate but not necessary. Part-time and full-

time. Evening hours preferred. $7A>r. Call

Jcnnel (B18)Bfl9 9flOO.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEb on-board/landsidc

positions available, summer or year round

(714)549-1569
'

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
$2(XX)4^/month-fworld IraveKHawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, summer, and
career employnwnt available. No experierxic

necessary For employment program call

1 206-634-0468 ext C5934

CUSTOMER SERVKIE/CLERICAL, pl/ft, entry

level, WordPerfect and gcr>cral office duties,

type 45wpm Some Saturday work Resumes
to, or apply iri person: l^4oon - 1 :.30pm,

Mon-Fri, La Mousse, 1162 Lagrange Ave.,

WLA, 90025

ENTERTAIN KIDS of all ages. Eam great

money, flexible hours, pay varies S10-$40^r
(800)497-1294

FEMALE MODELS WANTED FOR FIGURE
AND FANTASY PICTURES NEED ALSO
TALENT-SCOUT 8, ASSIST (213)852 0735

Gef>eral office clerk for small Century City Law
office. Previous office experience and know
ledge of Macintosh helpful. 30-40hrsAvk
Non-smoker, $8-9/hr Carol (310)553-1939

Housecleaning, errands and car pools.

3Vi days/week Pacific Palisades. Call Dr
Morguelin (310)470-4220 '

INNKEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours Even-

ings and weekends. Baking skills preferred.

English speaking >pply **> person. Venice
Beach House #15, 30th Ave, Venice 90291

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, your^g people to leach SATs We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired. S17/hr. (310)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..? Learn lo help

others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,

improve athletic performance and increase

erwrgy while making nKmey. If int««sted call
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Help V/anfed

KOOKOOROO CALWORNiA KITCHEN now
hiring cookt, counter help, caihiers. Appltca-

tiom being accepted at 1 1 066 Svita Monica
Blvd. LA, bctvwen 9-nifw and 3-SpnB.

LA HJICE COMPANY. PT help. Need cashiere

& prep. Exciling location at Universal Studios.

Call Ed at (aia)622-2222.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$1 3.50^., 6-a hriAMCck. Send resume/cover

letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn

Personnel Ocpartment, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. §403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

,

MAC GEEK for Consulting firm. Must know
offtce software ar>d rwtvMxking. Call Harts at

(21 3)871 -4461

MALE AID Pfl for disabled, retired music

prolessor in SM. Flex, schedule, car required

Call laion (21 3)650- 5044.

MALE AID PA ioT disabled, retired music prof.

in SM. Flex, schedule. Car required. Call lason

(213)e50-5044.

MARKETING/AOVERTBINC, Self storage/

offke/lndustrial management company needs

enthusiastic indivdual who is pursuing a

marfcetirtg career for 3- 1 4 months to create and
imicmeni marketin^ad programs. Call Oon
(310)642-0080 for more infc^mployment
application. .

MATURE EVENING RECEPTIONIST for Holly

wood recordirtg studfo. 3-4 night^iveek in-

cluding weekerlds. Heavy phorws. Minimum
1-year committment. Resume to C Hubler,

P.O. Box 93095, LA. CA 90093 0095

NEEDED DESKTOP PUBLISHER for new ma-
gazine. Experience required (213)9.15 5826

NUTS ABOUT FITNESSf EARN $10(Vday PA
sellin^wtworfcing special rate family filrtess

health club memberships Call
(310)623-5709

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Assist with hair removal

procedures. Will train, no exper. PA Car
helpful. SKVHr. Well groomed. Ur Burrcs

(310)20^7806

PAKT TIME TF.LEMAKKETINC, lANFTOKtAL
Mon-Fri. 9am- 12pm or 1 :30p(n-4:30pm, paid

weekly, $ft/hr Call Sheri (213)937-7200.

PART-TIME SECRETERIAL work needed in

Beverly Hills. Necessary Skills: dictation &
word processing Call (310)273-5090

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST needed for Koo
Koo Roo California Kitchen Corporate Office

Flexible hours Call (310)479-2080.

PART-TIME SUMMER WORK. Valet parking al

private parties, malcAemale, must be available

evesAveekends. Call (818)786-4300 for

appoinlmcnt.

POSITONS AVAILABLE INC 500 COM
PANY looking for part-lime representatives

Flexible hours, but must be motivated Full

time positions possible dunng summer. Call

(310)206-0755

PRE MEQ^RE-OPTOMETRY clerkArlimcal as

sistant. UCLA lules Stein Eye Institute Shrs,

Mon, Tues, Wed, 1-2 year commitment.
(3101825-5477. Paula

PKOIXJCT TESTER POSIT KINS FOR SUM
MEK. Product tester postiora available review

ing CO interactives, children's refererKe and/
or game products. Flexible hours 24 hour
minimum Full-time preferred Starts at i7fiyr

No CKpefier>ce necessary Contact Sylvia Ta

mashiro al (310)444-6579, Philips Inleraclive

Media of America 1 1050 SM Blvd LA, CA
90025

PSHYCHOTHERAPIST NEEDS ASSISTANCE
with bookkeeping insurarx:e billin(^ will train

Flexible hours 2-3hr^<vk, start pay S7hr Lynrw
(213)931-5721.

PT DATA ENTRY job jl LA Computer Center

Call (310)479 0999

RECEPTIONIST/PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
20hrVwk Must be available Wed & Fri 2-6-^2

of the following mornings MTT)>F 10-1

(310)476-4205

RETAIL SALES. PA Exclusive children store

Century Ctiy Center Paid parking. Call for

appoinlmenl, (310)203-0424.

Help Wanted

SANTA MONICA APT FOR ASSISTANT to

martagier. Harxiyman, cleaning, tanar>t rela-

tiof«, excellent opportunity lor pait-tinrw work
al home. 40-hours (flexible) per month. Re-

duced rti* or compenution. FAX application

to (310)395-6552.

SECRETARY^ECEPTIONIST for rrwxiical oT-

Fk*. Full-time position open from 6/1-1001.

Prior experience in medical ofTice desirable

but not esscr^ial. Customer relatiom skills

must be excellent. Must have ability to organ-

ize work &^sct priorities. Training will be

provided. Parking paid. Houriy rale $10. Call

Sandi al (310)275->724 to set up interview.

SECURITY INVESTIC>ATK)NS AS A DIVISKDN
Of R.H. MACY'S CO. INC. and one of

America's most prestigious' department
stores. Bullock's ranks security as one
of our iTKMl important priorities. Bullock's

offers competitive salaries, comprehensive

benefits package. Including medical &
dental coverage, mercharxjisc discounts &
paid vacations. Apply in person at

Bullock's Wcsiwood. Equal opportunity

employer. (310)206-4211 ext.333.

STUDENT PHYSKTIAN WANTED to work
overseas in Portugal. Excellent S-star resort

ocean front lifestyle & compensation
(818)609-9234.

SUMMER lOBS: High Sierra Family Resort

seeks live-in counselors (20-up) to TEACH:
WESTERN EQUITATK>N, ACXJLT CRAFTS
and JEWELRY, ADULT TENNIS, WATERSKI
INC, FOLK GUITAR and SINQNG, SAILING,
TRAA^POLINE t, TUMBLING. SWIMMING
CANOEING. ALSO NEEDED: SPECIAL
EVENTS DIRECTOR, and FRONT DESK PER-
SON. 800-227-9966

TaEMARKETING positfon day and evening
for k>surance $M>r, + boruis. Experience
required (310)820-1449.

TEMPORARY HELP NEEDED for movie ma
morabilia auction )une 3rd, 4th, 5lh,&6th

SMv. Call Michael al Camden House Auc-
lloneers. (310)246-1212

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy lifting

& clean driving record. 16-20 hrs/week. WLA
S7A>r. Children's Book World (310)559-2665

WEST L.A. Apartmertl Manager 12 units.

1 -bedroom apartmer>i plus compensation. Ex-

perience required. FAX resume to
(310)395-6552.

WRITER EDITER. part or full-time (some medi-
cal terminology desirable). Ser>d CV to Health
Education Depart.T>ent, 1 2233 West Olympic
Blvd Suite 256, LA. CA, 90064 or call

010)442-5766.

[Ben & Jsrry's;:
' c Ici Criaa firlir iii^i Cniy ;

^cri«rUvitiiBi6PERS0NAUTIElp

^cSc**fin-Attt.Miii)in-Miii|in; [

FLEXIBLE HOURS. \
[

FUN ATMOSPHERE.

(310) 7SS-96S2 Jiki.
\

;

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•
Earn up to

$150 psr month
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Cancar patiants throughout LA
tMnafit from your participation

HhMA^ CARE
4954 Van Nuya Blvd. Sherman Oiriu

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA <

HOLLYWOOD'S LOOKMQI DCAOLME Itay aoth
35 OPENINGS ONLY!

IMMEDIATE CAST1NQI Due to large volumM o( young rolM tor TV. • AudWonIng
crMtive talwit rngm 1 7-28 tor Hollywood Agenfc/Hepnwntattv—. (tuGk- happww when
potantlal mMto opponunltyl) Actors UnHmltod Productton«r Ybur toot In iha door to

hOMMzl IMi w^w you krtowi Expsrieno* unn«c«aa«ry. Not achool.

(81 8)506-7ACT
>¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ <

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SELF-MOTIVATED ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCLA BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

HOW ABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

I •MON-THURS 6:30 -9:30 PM.

I *SAT 11 -2 P.M., 2:30 -5:30 PM.
^ ' "'SUN2- 5 P.M., 5-30 -8:30 P.M.

MINIMUM OF 12 HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

ANXIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCU STUDENTS WHO ALSO

WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNIVERSITY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS, NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

TlMETOGETAJOBWlTHTHEUCUANiyUALWJN^^

CALL 794-0277 FOR MORE INPO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT:

1083 GAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR TO HLL OUT AN APPLICATION

Help Wanted

^

^ Bartend ^
As Seen on TV
2 week troining

Job Placement

Lowest Tuition (Financing Avail.)

(213)3803200
(818)994-8100
(310)5580608

National Bartenders School

Positions available

for summer resident

camp in Malibu, CA.
Instructors needed in

the following areas:

sailing, windsurfing,

horseback riding,

jetskiing, computers,

and camp nurse. Fluent

in Chinese. Room &
board -f salary. Please

call (818)880-3700 for

mofe info.

Temporary Agencies

WORD PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Pcf

feet S.I, Microsoft Word, experienced lemp,

Fuil/Part Ume. (310I571-2200.

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T McicUnts for-

corrtbined Legil/Medkal tCyntcohgf) office.

Great pjy! Strong academic records. Viva-

ciou» and cSeerful (310)261-8457

AHORNEY NEEDED to subpoena ceruin
documerMs in a major persorul injury case. Fee
negotiable (213)874-2569

ATTORNEY NEEDED to subpoena certain

documents in amajor personal injury cace. Fee
negotaibie (213)674-2569

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available lor UCLA
students only. We work around your classes.

Sunset Village Dining ServicevS6.63^r. Con-
tact Fabio Solo 41 206-7686. Accepting appli-

catioTH (or Sprtnf/iummer.

DENTAL ASSISTANT NEEDED, FULL TIME
Will Irain, no e>cperier»ce necesaary. Call Angie
(310)477.2486

EDUCATION/RESEARCH PROJECT. . Grad
student or junior faculty wAinderstanding of

educational methods and policy Part-time for

3-4 months^ Nalionai medical society needs
person to coordinate and provide research

support to task force. Develop major surgical

training guidelines. Knowledge of skills mea-
surement A testing mechanisms helpful. Good
organizational skills, able to communicate
wAurgcons and scierMisU. Begin project

immediately Flexible compefHalion. Call

Barbara Berci or Deborah Hughes at

(310M79-3249

MANAGEMENT PLUS ENTERPRISES, a sports

managemer^t ar«d marketing firm in Los An-
gleles whici> represertis professional atheletes,

is looking for an individual with a marketing
backgrourwJ to becorr>c a full-time member of

out team FAX resumes to Micheal Hoffman
(310)765-0647 or call (310)785-9510

OUTSIDE SALES Fast growth consolldator for

Airborne Express seeks very professional sales

people Salary > slgnincarH commission -f

benefits Call MacDonnell (31 0)640-0024.

REWARDING CAREER Become a Certified

Court Interpreter in a short lime (EnglisK-

Spanish). Info: 1-800-464-3926.

Internstiips

A PR. INTERNSH»»: M!d-si2c<f firm looking
for highly organized, efficicr^ ind hardwork-
ing student to take on challenging tasks, leam
entertainment p.r. A-Z. Some clerical, Word-
Perfect exp preferred. Flexible hours Must be
non-siTwker Contact Dan al 31(y31 2-4562.

INTERNSHIP/APPRENTICESHIP: Beverly Hills

irwcftmeni barring firm offering two intern-

ship positions. All interested, call

(310)247-9316.

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDrS- No experience

necessary. Free training if you produce and
hoft ihcwvt for our lUtiam. Pan/foH time.

$50-5200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour information. (213)466-0083.

Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER: 3 eveningi^vcek. 2 wonderful

young (usually sleepir>g) chikiren. Call Bob al

(21 3)658-6806.

TARZANA. Reliable person to pick-up child-

ren (Bill 3) at school, babysitting
3:30-S:30pm, M-F (310)843-1700

Apartments for Rent

$1045 $1075 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2bed/2 bath, new carpets, mini-

bllndt. frig, atove, dithwasher, parkirw.

(31018364)1 1*^-^ ^-^.

Apartments For Rent

IBCOn'A -BATH $875. 2-beiV2-balh $1100.
certtril air, high ceiling, balcony, fireplace,

nnr Westwood Bhrd. bus. 1943 Sdby. Call

Tony 010M46-1679

1 BED/I BATH, mini-blinds, newly decorated,

paritin^ laundry, dot* lo UCLA in Century

City. $750 O10My4.1171

1 -BEDROOM, $620. 11611 Iowa Avenue, 2
miles from UCLA, quiet, laundry, spacious.

Must see! (310)826-0067

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley Furnished/

Unfurnished singles, $625, parking- $90,

gated entry, pool (310)824-3000.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Hug^ 2-bed/2-bath,

fully loaded, clote to campus. S93S/mo.
Roberu (310)479-1765.

423 KELTON AVE. Studio, 1 and 2-bedrooma-
vailable beginning July & Sept. Microwave,
refrigerator,r>ew and walking distance to cam-
pusi(31 0)208-3387.

424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed/1-bath
Next lo LCLA. Swimming pool. Garden set-

tlng. Utility room. Call (310)459-1200.

PALMS. 2-bdmV2-blh. Gated building, park-

ing, ceiling fans, blinds, new carpets, 1 5-min.

to campus. S75(Vmo. (310)841-5861.

PALMS. 5480/mo. -large single,
$565Ano.-1-bdrm. Pool, appliances, laundry,

new carpet. 3455 Jasmine Ave. No pets.

(310)454-4754.

APT. BY UCLA. 1-Bdrm. fireplace, hardwood
floor, lyr lease. $9O0^no. (310)208-4536.

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa Monica &
Bundy. EZ to LICLA. Refri^ralor, laundry

(310)622-6467 Leave Message

BACHELOR APARTMENT 944 Tiverton,

1-bkx:k from campus. All utilKies paid,

SSOCyfno. (310)824-0181

BARGAIN, fabulous 2-be<V2-balh, view, gar-

den, security, modem, $800, (310)620-4469,
(213)742-6733.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. 5750 1 -betVI -bath.

Charming, upstairs, hardwood floors, refriger-

ator, stove, parking. (310)550-1531.

••••BRENTWOOD. 5995, 3-bed/1-bath
$760, 2-bed/l -bath. 11651 Gorham. No pets

Great location (213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD: 2 bcd/2-bath, can be shared
by four. 1005 S.Barrlnglon. $1000. Call

(310)472-4625 or (310)620-2150

BRENTWOOD Beautiful 2-Bed'2-Bath apt

Parking pool, security buildir^. $120(Vmo.
(310)476-2111

BRENTWOOD 2-be<V2-bath $975. PALMS,
$795, 2-bed/2-balh. New carpet, paint, &
mini-blinds, stove, refrigerator (3 10)64 2- 75 71

BRENTWOOD BACHaOR, $545, partially

furnished, upper, prime location. 1 1 707 Dar-
lington Ave. (310)454-4424 or
(310)620-0042.

BRENTWOOD UNFURNISHED BACHELOR
Large closets, own entrance $42S/mo. utilities

included. Call (310)472-4625 or
(310)820-2150.

BRENTWOOD. $640-$895 2-bedroom/
1-balh. $600 single. 5490 bachelor. Wilshire

A UCLA No Pete (310) 626-6461

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,

5439. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for.

Call(3 10)3 12-1080 or page (310)247-5850

aOSE TO LJCLA: Large 3bed/2balh, new
stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds, redecorated
laundry, parking 51200 (310)474-1171

CULVER CITY 2-bdmV2-bth. 5665. Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove. 5300 security.

(310)451-4771.

CULVER CITY, 1 -bedroom in 4-plex, remod-
eled buikJing, 5620, utilities paid, quiet cul-

de-sack, nice area. (310)815-9408.

DETRCMT/WILSHIRE JUNIOR 1 BDRM. APT
,

SUNNY, AIRY, NO PETS, PARKING FOR
COMPACT CAR. (213)939 1732

FAIRFAX/PICO ARE\ 5795, bright, upper,
2-becV2 bath, stove, fridge, gated paricing,

small building. (310)839-8600.

FOR RENT: 1 -BEDROOM, across from Pacific

Palisades Beach. Can be shared (month to

month). 5750/mo. (213)676-2961,
(213)466.4954. 109% West Channel Road

FREE REAL RENT for secretaries. Japanese/
Korean speaking ladies. Call (213)369-9050.
Resume: EWI, 110 N. Berendo St.. LA, CA
90004

LARGE 3-BE(V2-BATH w/enclosed patio, ap^
pliances, laundry room, parking. Newly decor-
ated. Venice. 51050. Convenient location
(310)396-3855

LARGE SINaE. Full kttchcn, mini-Minds,
laundry, parking, cloac lo UCLA In Century
CHy. 5650 (310M74-1171

Apartments For Rent .:^

LOVaY BACHCLOK $44Mtw. Water « ga
indudtd. Newly decorated, security buikJing.

Adjacent lo Hancock P«k and Miracle Mile.

(213)525-1415.

MAR VISTA. $925, 2-BEO/2-BATH ootom
tOMmhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days. 9-5 PM.
O10|3»1.1O7fc.

MAR VISTA 5870. 2-bdrnV2-bath 2-Uory cus-

tom townhome. Central air. gated garage,

fireplace. 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076.

Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA 5912 2-BORAV2-BATH 2-«tory

custom townhome. Cer«rai air. gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(310t391-1076.Open 7 days. 9-Spm.

MAR VISTA from 5845. 2-bdrnV2-bath.

2-4tory custom townhorrtc, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtlei^ Dr.,

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA 5925. 2-be(V2-balh 2-story cus-

lom townhonte. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076

Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA 5870. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-

tom townhome. Central air. gated garage,

fireplace. 11931 Avon %vay. (310)391-1076.

Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

ONE BEDROOM SSOO^no. 3545 Jasmine,

Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(31 0)839-7227.

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2-be(i/1'A bath town-

house. 5127SAno. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit fC.
(310)453-1933.

PALMS 5995. 2-bcd/2-bath, 1 month free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.

3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days, (310)

637-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALMS. 2bed/2balh 5600, 1-bed 5600, up-

stairs, new carpet, paint, a/c. light & airy

(310)393-3466

PALMS. l-beiVl-balh, 5650. Large, bright,

walk- in closets, quiet building. Available now.
Days (31 0)273 7596. Evenings
(310)266-0960.

PALMS. 5700, single -t- loft + 1'A -bath 5675,
2-f2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony/patio,

cable. (310)397-(^S.

PALMS 5875. Quiet 2-tted/2-bath. Newer
building, new carpet, balcony, skylight, AK,
fireplace, refrigerator, dishwasher, security,

gated 2-car parking, laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS. 5875. 2BECy2-BATH, FIREPLACE,
lO-MINUTES TO UCLA, QUIET BUILDING.
GATED PARKING, CONTROLLED ENTRY:
(310)637-5631, (310)652-0847.

PALMS 5995 2-bdmV2-bath, ne%«cr custom
lowmhome, garage, security, alarm. 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr (310)391-1076
day. (310)637-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

TRRUX 2-BEDROOM. 5765. parking, stor

age, Cuker City, approximately 20-min. from
UCLA, available 6/1^3. (310)639-9103.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfurn-

ished 5665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
(310)475-0572

STUDENTS. WE'U GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI Apartments that are spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best:

roof-lop pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)260-0692. Hancock Park adjacent. 318
S Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)851^6620.

LXILA/VRIACE X-large 2-bdrm. Hardwood
floors, view, walk to UCLA, 10971 Robeling
Ave. (310)208-4253, (310)824-2595.

UCLA/VILLAGE single 5550, 1-bdrm 5740
Pool, security, paricing available. Walk to

UCLA. 10966 Robeling Ave. (310)208-4253,

(310)824.259S.

VENCE. 5450, bachelor apt. Utilities & paric-

ing included. Nice kitchen. 1 -block to beach.
No pets (310)399-0540.

VENKIE 4-BLOCKS lo Ocean 14>ecyi bath,

5525. lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,
5300 security (310)451-4771.

WESTWOOD 5650. Extra large single, stove,
refrig., hardwood floors, quiet, secure.
(310)478-0875

WESTWOOD, 51500. spacious 3-bedfoorTV
2-balh, separate dining room. bulK-ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditior>er, bal-
cony, ideal for grad student. 1 71 1 Malcom.
'A -mile from campus. Last month's rent free

wi^rear lease. 010)273-1212.

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FUro^HED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20&6735
310824-0703

l»l<()l 1 ssloN \l n \l\\\(.M)in \!()ss,\<().

Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent
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Apartments For Rent Apartments For Rent

The Twist Is Back
One month free, you decide hoi^ to apply it

I*' It's tt)e time everybody starts planning for ttie summer and fail. We
are sprucing up to greet the newcomer, and welcome ttiose wtio are
planning to stay. Living with us Is a real trip - a vacation from the normal
apartment living. You nave a good time here and we encourage it. There
is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen Iv, you
have it all. Ws a break flrom studying and working, we will be offering the
one month free with "a twist* again mis summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month free, you can take It all at once, or you can
divide it over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the
twist you may want to change It and renew your lease with a different

twist.

OMidvale Plaza II, 527 MIdvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathy, 208-4868
©MIdvale Plaza I, 540 MIdvale Avenue, Armin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella, 479-6205

WESTWOODAXIA 142-BED. pool, Jacuzzi,

rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk- in

closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,

laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. (310)208-1976.

WESTWOOD DUfn.EX. Changing, bright, up-

per 2-bdrm. Hardwood floors, formal dining,

\aundty in unit, ertclosed garage. S120(Vmo.
(310)475-4346.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments.

Fumishet^jnfumished. S795-S82S Walk to

UCLA. Parfting, pool (310)206-4934.

WESTWOOD 11035'A STRATHMORE.
Hardwood floon, spacious, bright 2-bdrm/
1-bth for sublet/rent starting June.
(310)824-372S. __^
WESTWOOD. 3-bed/2-bjth, $2100. 2-bed/
24)ath, $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550. Single,

$675. 2-blocks from %)CLA. Very large, bright

apartments. Hardwood floors. Great closets.

Available July. Days (310)273-7598. Eveninp
(310)286-0980.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bed/2-bth upper + lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry. $300 security. $850/mo.
(310)451-4711.

WESTWOOD NEAR UQA. 2bdrW2bth. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1200.
(31 0)824-0633(1 0-7pm).

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-be<V2-bath. Liv-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk lo UCLA and
Village. (310)206-2606, 208-6604.

WESTWOOD. 2-be<y2-balh, 2-parking, sec
urity, large closets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th month free, $120Oup.
(310)474-3864.

WESTWOOD. 1 -bdrrrVI -bth, unfurnished,
$72S/rT¥>. Good location, security build

In^a/c, parking laundry facilities. 1 394 Mid-
vale. (310)479-7566.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Up«:ale, 1 bedroom
$7S0-850/mo 2 - bdr m/2 - b a I h

$1 100-1 30C^o. Full kitchen, control access/

garage. AJC Available sunwner or fall. Special

summer rate. (310)824-1969.

• WESTWOOD, $1295, 2-bdmV2-bth. Stove,

refrig, central air, secure building ar>d

parking.(3 10)444-9002.

WESTWOOD. Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate, 2-bed/2-bath,
$1350-1700. Gated parking A entry.

Immedijte. Ruth (310)395-7272."

WESTWOOD- Best (3eal. Prime location

10-min walk to UCLA. Modem 2-be(i/2-bath

Air. 2-parking. fireplace, avail. June 17.

(310)206-2655. '_

WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN 1 LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, 1'A MILES UCLA.
$1095/MO (3100639 6294.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-bed/
2-bath. Parking, gated entry. $1350-1500
Ruth (310)395 7272

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW 2-bdrrTV2bth,

1 380 Veterar\, rooftop poolAjacuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laUndry, $1195/mo.
(310»477-S10e.

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA, carpets, stove,

fridgie, $61 SAno Monlh-morMh lease, no-pets

(3iaM73-2161.

WLA. $400-$475, 1 -MONTH FREE RENT ON
6-MO LEASE. Furnished/unfurnished, utiliies

included, large bachelors, fridge, hotplate,

microwave, security building, parking, near

shopping/buses, close to UCLA.
(310)575-8987

WLA- $650. 1 -bedroom. Free utilities! Pool,

laundry, BBQ, carpets and appliances. 1621
Westgatc Ave. (310)820-1121.

WLA. $895 2-BED/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, laurxiry, quiet, security, underground
parking. Open Saturday & Sunday
(310)281-6229.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,

mini-blirxis, ceilir^ fans, laundry. Move-In .

$1450 11519 Venice Blvd «4
(310)390-5065.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60G/mo
(310)451-4771.

WLA-PALMS. 2-bedroom/1.5-bath, upper,

light and airy, electric range, dishwasher,

refrigerator, skylights, new carpels & drapes,

private patio, tennis courts nearby, $850
(310)479-1075, (310)839-1026

WLA SUPER (bargain al $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-

pliances. Move-In for only $1200. 10-min to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. §5. (310)

390-S06S.

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
BACHELORS FROM S450

TO $550
SINGLES FROM S475 TO S750

"

ONE BEDROOMS FROM $695"'

'

(UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE ONLY!)

TWO BEDROOMS TWO BATHS
FROM SI.000

VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES
•ONE YEAR LEASE W OPTIONS

WESTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
501 505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310) 208 8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MID-CAMPUS UCLA

^^.*

rOlTRTTARD APARTWFJiTS
662 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedroomB
starting lit ,%00
*Special Rates*
(810)a0»8090 or

. CB18y70e-«S8«

v IG L E N R C K
^^^ ^^0^ ^^^
A p A R T M E N T S

LUXURY LtVING AT STUDE^f^ PRICES

Ty^TT^vt ^^t v^^ t^.yv^^^^tt^\^ll^t^Tvr

;

; Klegant New Apartments
< Now pre-leasing for fall rentals

1 Barm fromS 1000

q 2B<lrmfrom$1550
3 Bdnn from $2000

Call fast (310)824-2654
640 Veteran

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &
Parking Included

deposit

530 veteran

208-4394

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

Nowr
S«*°"1?P TO

2 STUDENTS

OHEBEOBOOW
" UP TO

3 STUDENTS

^OBEOBOOW
^ UP TO

5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK • JACUZZI

FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBO
GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL.)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS

INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS
24HR. STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY

COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
*Slutf«nit r*««/wing •parim«ntft only

Apartments Furnistied 50

MAR VISTA, $60C/mo. A*k about free rent

Atlractive, fumijhed, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barfoeque area. Quiet building

374».tf>glewood Blvd (310)396-8579

WESTWOOD EXTRA L/*J(CE 1 BEDROOM,
upper. Summer rental Near UCLA, Iransporta

tioo, parking. 11091 Slrathmore, $695/mo
(310)454-6211.

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. iinglei. Near UCLA & VA Ideal for

dudents. Suitable for two. Quiet building

1 S2S-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied

1 -BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, large patio,

excellent management, SM freeway V« mile

$650. (310)620 7049

2 BEDROOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious Sec
urity, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 2-cir parking. No pels

$1300 1350. 1815 Purdue Ave
(310)479-5279 (213)931-1160

2 BEDROOM/1 -Vi -BATH Near UCLA Car

pet, drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park-

ing. $950/monlh No pcU 1 500 Purdue Av-

enue. (310)477-5256. (310)931-1160

$4CX) SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area

(310)636 6297.

$550 SINGLE • r>ew Carpet, new verticals, new
paint. $835 2-bcdrooms, w/pool, stove, re-

frigerator Palms area 10767 Rose Ave. Apt

42 (310)204-4332

$720 2-bcdroonVl -bath. Lower Carpets,

newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near

Pico-La Cienega By appointment
(310)279 2002

$600 1 BEDROOM Hardwood floors, while

walls, tennis, track, fun, clean. Barrington -«^

Wilshire. Cool. (310)473-4912.

$650 PRIME WLA clean, quiet 1 -BEDROOM/
1-BATH^ carpet, drapes, refrigerator, ap
pliances. Walk to markets/bus-lines.
(310)476-7116.
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Apts. Unfumishied

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, old vwrld charm,
3-bc<V2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove,

refrigerator. (310)839-8800. .

BRENTWOOD Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$840. Extremely low move-in cost.

(310)826-3638.

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move- in

special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali

398-6790

MAR VISTA 1 and 2-Bedrooms from
$745-$875. New, gated bidg, stove, D/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, near UCLA
(310)313-2824.

OHKD-SAWTELLE IVi miles from UCLA car-

pets, stove, fridge. $615/rTK>. month-month
Lease, no pets. (310)473-2161.

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, car-

pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-

ing. $695. 1500 Purdue AvcKue
(310)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close lo beach and
UCLA, buill-ins, r>cw carpeting, pool, resident

manager (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size, full-bathroom

Refrigerator, miao-oven. $495 including utili-

tiei. (310)620-7049.

* MAR VISTA •
2 DO, 2 OA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM T0WNH0ME5.
GATED GARAGE. QNTRAL AIR,

FIREPLACE. UNIT ALARM.

M2741MfTCHEU.AVE. 1912

* 11913 AVON WAY ^925

*11931 AVON WAY ^870

*11748C0URTL£1GHDR 1645

t op«n 7 do)« 9-S

• PAtA«*
2BD, 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, AURM IN UNIT

ONE MONTH FREE

*3614FAR6DR $995

CALL (310)391-1076

JO SEE THE

LOVELY APARTt^NJS

Apartments to Shaie 52

2-BED/2-BATH near SM and Bundy. Male or

female, no smoking. Balcony $400/m<> No
pets. (310)«26-4844.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Gaylcy
Ave. in association with the Jewish Scholarship

program only $225/month Call
(310)208-7511 xl45 '

BRENTWOOD Own room available 5/27
Pool, security, gym, parking. N/S, M/l $550,
including ulilitlcs (310)472-7465!

BRENTWOOD 2-BEDKOOM Great location

Close to UCLA Bright, airy, $550/mo
(310)6266109

BRENTWOOD Sunny 2-t-2 Parking, balcony,

avail, lune 1st $305 Suzanne (310)207-2766

BRENTWOOD $490-f. Master bdrm+balh m
spacious apartment Avail 6/1 for or>c couric-

ous non-smoker. 5 min. UCLA (31 0)626 91 1 7

WLA, FEMALE to share 2-bcd/2-balh, $490
junc-l. Large bedroom, private bath, walk-m
closet, balcony, parking (310)207-6114

PALMS, 2BR/2BAAPT. TO SHARE W/M OK I

POOL, lACUZZI, PARKING, GREAT VIEW
U70/MO. -t-UTIL (310)836-3538

PALMS, 2-bcd/2-balh Central air, in-unit

alarm, galcd underground parking, clean,

bright $488 (310)471 5669.

PALMS, share 2-bcdroom apartment w/young
professional, male or female, $375-5410
Share 3-bcdroom, $325 Close to everything

(310)842-7571

. PLAYA DEL REY, walk lo beach, gym, fire-

place, yard, spacious, $467. (310)823-2988.

QUIET FEMALE New, sec. parking, fireplace,

full-kilchcn, laundry, $387.50, own room"'
$400 sec dep. ASAP (3 10)824- 5565 for

Maisie.

PRIVATE BED/BATH in WLA 2-¥2 apartment
$450/$550. Furnished, clean, parking, bus
(310)826-0171

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2-BED/2 BATH
Large, spacious, sun deck, Jacuzzi 10-minulc
walk to UCLA. Female preferred, $362.50/mo
(310)824-7177.

WESTWOOD 2-BED/2-BATH Male/Female,
no snrwking Pool, Jacuzzi, gym, security

1-room and bath, $5SQ^mo. (310)445-564 2

WESTWOOD Large bedroom in spacious
2-bedroom. Available )une. Walk lo campus/
work. Great Apt! (310)8243725.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 19TH FLOOR Breath-

taking view Own small bedroonVbath. All

amenlliei. Walk UCLA. $460/mo
(310)474-5093

WLA $495 Male, NA, share lovely newer
ho.T>e, Brentwood, $625, private 2 bdrrri/l .5

bath, 2 parking (310)476-2506.

WLA. Own Room/Bath in 2+2'/t TWNHM
Security, Parking, Walk-in Closet, Spacious.
Female Pref. Avail. 6/1. S607.5Q/mo
010)479-0906. •
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Roommates

3 ROOMMATES NCEOCO TO >hve roomc in

huffi apt. on Kellon. MUST SEE! Available

mmmcf S31Vifno. 206-2896.

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished bedroom, female,

non-MTwker, no pett, S39S, (310)552-1004

BRENTWOOD GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM. SLJNNY. PARKING, NO PETS, FE-

MALE, S390, KJNE TO JUNE. (310)820-4642

FEMALE ROOMMATE (grad student/
profestional preferred). Share large 2br/2ba

apt. CloM to UCLA. Security building. Con-
scier^ious, quiet, neat, non-smoker. Musi like

cats! S500 * % utilities. (310)575-9309

SANTA MONICA. Sunny 2-bedroom house to

shafe, near beach. 1 or 2 roommates, start

lune, Caitlin (818)954-4135.
.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA! Share room In

gorgieous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A<,
poolApa (310)541-8253.

WLA. 2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to

share larg^ 2-be(V2-bath apartment. Fully

furnished. Great location. Security building.

Security parking. $595. (310N78-2226.

Rooms For Rent

PRIVATE ROOM IN 4.8EOROOM HOUSE
1-mile to campus Sundeck. W/D, all amen.
lies. Female preferred. S450/mo
(310)788-0634

Rooms For Rent 54 Sublet

PRIVATE MASTER BEDROOM/BATH, pool,
jacuui, sauna, parking near Wilshire/Bwndy!
10-minu(es to campus. $S0Q/mo Scott
(310)478-8490

ROOM 4/Rent View, own bath, walk in

closet. Brentwood Hills House Call eve/
weekend (310)471 1609

ROOM & BATH in attractive, newly remod
eled WLA home. Quiet street r>ear bus stop
U50/mo. (310)837-1956.

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA
Furnished, large, airy. #8 bus UCLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. $39Q/mo., includes
utilities. (310)396-6522.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE Furn-
ished, kical for quiet student, fs^S $395
(310)275-1425.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM ADJACENT BEVERLY HULS,
safe, quiet, share kitchen, responsible person
preferred (213)653-7710.

BEL AIK spaclcxjs, furnished room and bath in

beautiful home. KItcherVlaundry privileges.

SSSQ^no. IrKludlng utilities. 8-mln. to cam-
pus, kieal for studcniAacully. Leave n»essage,

(310)476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS Private room, bath & garage,

$550, share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
{310)274-7122.

ENCINO Large furnished room w/prlvatc bath,

pool, IrKludes utilities, parkln(^ close to frec-

>vay. $39S/mo. (818) 784-5315

ENCINO large peaceful fumished room, w/
private bath, pool, neat freeways. $395 In-

cludcs Utllilics. (818)784-5315.

FURNISHED ROOM IN HOUSE Walk to

UCLA, private entrance & Iclcphonc line,

kitchen Male S470^no. (310)474-8186.

Furnished room and bath In Beverly Hills

honne. West end, near bus stop. Separate
entry, utilities, washer, frig. Quiet and private

$40(ymo. (310)5504)725

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, jacuui, small pet okay
$750. (310)573-1562.

ROOM FOR RENT in house w/famlly, private

entrance, kjll kitchen & laundry priveteges.

Mar Vista, $30Q/mo., available 6/1/93
(310)627-1095.

ROOM FOR RENT Prefer female, Santa Mo-
nica, Private bath. $400 Including utilities.

(310)456-0535

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME Utilities paid
%45Qfmo. Weslwood. (310)475-4346.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE. HCCARD AVE . KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
01 01208-3931.

Sublet

1 BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD. Mid-June
through thru August, Upper unit with balcony
kieal for 1 or 2 people. Only $725. Call Mike at

(310)996-1306.

1 BEDROOM (2-ipaces) in lofty fljrnished

2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvale. Available
6/219/21. Pool, gym. Call Aaron
(310)206-2455

1 -BEDROOM & DEN, Fumished. acrocs from
UCLA. Parking space, pool, BBQ; lots of sun
Available 6/15 to IVI 5 or longer. $1065/mo.
41 1 KeHon Ave. 624-0601

.

1-SPACE($22S/mo) or 1-bdmVbath includes

2-beds($ 500/mo) or whole
2-bdrm/2-bath($1000/mo.) Negotioable.
6/19-8/30 2-blocks to UCLA
Michelle(206-4416).

$2SQ/W>o Share room and kitchen. Singles

extra. Sublet for the summer. Females only.

Call 010)624-4960.

Sublet

SANTA MONK>. Large room and semi-
prlvale bath. To serious quiet adult. 1^.
Utilities included. $475. (310)452-1253.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA. $39S/mo Large fum-
ished quiet room for serious f^VS student.
Kitchen privileges. )an (310)476-3444.

WALK TO CAMPLJS. Weslwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310M72-6664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session )une28th Sept.l 7lh, and board-
&-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hilgard Ave Call Mrs RoberU 8am-8pm for

appolntn>ent (310)206-7165

WESTWOOD- Near uaA- Spacious furn-

•shed private room in home- Parking, kitchen-
Male- S45(y»wonth- June 1st. (310)473-5769

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parking, private, close lo

UCLA, walk to Weslwood Blvd. Pavlllion,

unities paid, $497. 010)474-1749. '

WESTWOOD furnished, airy, clean, Euro-
pean, garden, pari«ln^ walking location. Male
preferred. $46S, utilities included
(310)474-0120

Sublet

$275/MO. WESTWOOD APARTMENT 3 fe-

males needed 2-bedroonV2-bathroom, ja-

cuzii, view of campus, weight room. Available
lune 21 -Sept. 15. 010)824-4662.

516 GLENROCK 1 female wanted
2-bedroonV2-balh. Air conditioning, balcony,
pool, security. S2S(ymo. Call Stephanie
010)624-0017.

549 MIDVALE. Huge 2-bedroorTV2-bath apt

Available for summer, need 2 people
$35Q/mo obo (310)824-3774

679 CAYLEY Beautiful 2-bdrrTV2-bth Mid-
June to Sept. Parking, a/c, security, balcony,
$l30(ybbo. (310)206-7466

ATRIUM COURT APT 2-bed/2 bath
$34(Vper»on (o b.o.), 6/1 5-9/1 5. mostly furn-

Ished gyrrj/jacuzii. 10965 Slrathmore. Call

Jason (310)794-4461

BRENTWOOD- 2-BDRMS IN VERY SPA-
CKXJS 3BDRM/2BATH APT. Ibdrm w^ath
$440, Ibdrm w/jpatio $460. (310)440-2061,
010)471-2592.

BRENTWOOD. Room with adjacent bath
room in spacious 2bed/2bath apartment.
Heated pool, weight room, security, parking.

$60(yW>onth obo. (310)471-4673.

BRENTWOOD, APARTMENT FULLY FURN-
ISHED Available now-August. Pool, secured
pa/king, large roonw, balcony. $45(yobo.
(310)472-6754
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CALL US».

WELLDOIHE
FUSS!" .

]

oiiblctting your apartment can really be a

i>ij; lussle. As a student, you don't have the

nine lo go out and make flycj^, get them
copied, post them around campus and rcpost

'

ihcni when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the^

l>.iily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-
let Guide, a special issue designed to hclj

you .sublet your apartment. Every Tues-

d.iy beginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish theSummer SubletGuide
rhai will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonus of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 18 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approaching. QuT first deadline IS Thursday, May 20 at
3pm. I-ook for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . Gill us . . . We'll do tie
fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

»

FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished apvt-
mem. 5 nttn. to UCLA. 2-b«V2-bath, parking.

$35a^no. negotiable. Call Daphne or Oorwta

(310)6244)706.

HLX:C FURNISHED MASTER BEO/BATH
NEW. LUXURIOUS DECORATOR CONDO.
INTERCOM. SUNOEOC. PARKING. $433
(/1-9/30. (310)6364)669. Pgf. (714)479-7395

code 203.

HUCZ ONE BEDROOM in bright, sunny
Midvale location! Great lor three people! 3 car

parkir^ fumished. Available from end of tune

throughout August. $1000/obo. Call

(310)206-2592.

lUNE-AUCUST. Spacious 2-bed/2-bath
penlhoute. Very surtny. balcony, a/c. prinrte

wcstwood kx^lon. $1250 D10)478-6002.

Sublet

JUNE-AUGUST. Luxuriout prhraie room^Mth.
WMMOod. Pool, A^. Jacuzzi. $625 (ncg.)

310-206-0679. Female pref.

LARGE 2BO/2BA entire j^ or rm avi funVpkg
June 19 thru Aug. 57S-3556.

LARGE 2BOI/2BA, entire apt or rm avi. FufrV
pfcg. June 19 thru Aug. S7S-3S56.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
TO SHARE KAJJJWVl 3-8EDROOM SPAN-
ISH DUPLEX WITH 2 OTHERS. OWN ROOM.
BATHROOM. HARDWOOD FLCDORS
INDOORAXJTDOOR FIREPLACES. GAR-
DEN, VIEW. WALK TO CAMPUS. NO PARK-
ING. STARTS JUNE 1. THROUGH THE SUM-
MER. $590 + DEPOSIT. RYAN
(310)624-9931.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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1993 United FMture Syixttcate

ACROSS

1 — Row,
Scotland

6 Story line

10 Ship section
14 Of a

neight>orhood
15 Untruthful

one
Devotion
Within: pref.

Australia and
New Zealand

16
17

18

20
21

23
24
25
26
30
34
35
37

39

41
42
43

46
48

50
52
53
56

— green
Ship's
officer

Hidden
Bay
Lake
Moral decline
Small amount
Grid squad
Harem rooms
"The — of

the Jackal"
Produced
Judge's
implement
Assistant
Call day
— out:

disparua
Winery
employee
Concise
Church
musicians
Stumble
Containers
Dttsigrtate

Shrewd

57 India —
60 Stew

seasoners
62 inert gas
64 Baseball ploy
65 — days'

wonder
66 Lyric poem
67 Beverages
68 Devours
69 Tendon

DOWN
1 Marina unit

2 Pine product
'

3 Recorded
proceedings

4 Equality

5 With ice

cream
6 Typewriter

part

7 Occupation
8 Cereal
9 Spilt second
10 Shore bird
11 Went by bus
12 Rnlshed
13 Direction

19 Trade centers
22 Retaliate for

24 — In:

collapse
25 Asian of old
26 Resign
27 Gladden
28 An evergreen
29 Disguise
31 Mine exits

32 USMA student
33 Lookers
36 Sacred tables

40 Above
41 Sale phrase
43 Join
45 Adds on
47 Wading birds
49 Semblances
51 Ridiculous
53 Swedish

singing group
54 Author —

Bellow

55 "AukJ Lang

56 Departed

57 Party to

58 Knob
59 Was aware

61 By

63 Spire
ornament

ROOM W/ADJ. BATH in Brentwood
SSOQf'monlh •• $333 iecurity deposit. Month to
n>onth sublet starting mid-june. Free cable &
parlcing & phone. 11748 May field #1
207-5105.

SANTA MONICA. Large 1 -bedroom apart-

mei* sublet. Cloverfield/Pico neighborhood
Modestly fumished. Recently painted & car-
peted. Sublet for academic year (9/93- ^4).
$65Q^r>o. Prefer grad/prof. students or staff.

1 -person only. Call (31 0)629-4547. between 9
AM.-9 PM.

SHARE SPACIOUS fumished bedroom in 2+2.
Parlting, cable, laundry, pool. 1 -block to
UCLA, available June 1-Sepl 30. Patty
206-6630.

SINGLE, FURNISHED, security bidg. w/
laundry facilities. Silvwlalc^ollywood resi

dcntial area, close to 101 & Sunset Blvd.,

$365. utilities included
(21 3)663-891 2/(21 3)91 3-2162.

SPAa AVAILABLE, WESTWOOD APART-
MENT. Huge •>d lots of windows. Parking,

poss. of own room. Price negotiable
824-1940.

SUBLET APARTMENT. Optionto renew lease
in September. 3-bdrnV2-bath new apartment
Walk lo UCLA. Security, parking. $205(Vmo. 6
people. 824-4077.

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED Brand NEW
security building. Parking. Available mid-)une
lo end of August. Price negotiable. 679 Gayley.
Call for more info. Miguel 824-2692, Claudia
624-971 1

.

-

SUNNY SPACIOUS 2-bed/1-bath to share;
1 -block from campus; parking. Available July
1. Call (310)206-7782

WESTWOOD- 5 minute walk lo UCLA! 1 -bed-
room(2 spaces) in 2-bedroon^>ath furn. apt.

w/security and parking. Available 6^20-8/31
June free. 423 Xclton Ave. $379 each, obo
(310)206-7439.

WLA - available 6/1 . New luxury 1 -bedroom,
security system, gated parking, pool, micro-
wave, A/C, $100(yobo. (310)479-2311.

YOU MUST SEE our beautifully furnished
2-bed/2-bath apartment for 4 females! Balco-
nies, spacious, clean! Call soon- 824-0277

House for Rent

—NEAR MULHOLLAND DRIVE & 405.
4-b«i^bath. 2-itory. fireplace, pool, view,
$3000. Extra $500 for additional room
w/s«parate bath A entrance if desired
(816)907.0040.

WLA $1750 fer lease large 2-Bed/1-Bath
Fumished house near UCLA, no pels
Dia|e39>7805.

House to Stiore

CHARMING 2-BEiy2-BATH HOUSE in WIA
is availabte fer professional maMemale non-
smoker with good references. No pets
SSOO+ulilities. Call H.C. (310)271-7696,
weekends 010)202-6257.

••• NEAR MULHOLLAND drive & 405.
<>jiet neighborhood. Entire floor in 2-story
S-bedroortV4-bath house wAingle male parent
with 7 year old boy. MaleAemale w/1 -child
okay. $160(Vmonth including live-in maid
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline, no pets
(616)907-0040.

SHARE ENCINO HOME. 13 mi. campus. 3
blocks UCLA van^us. Private be<Vbath
1818)343-9757.

Daily Bruin Classified

Sublet

NEW WHm comer buildif^ across from
campus. 679 Gayley. Spacious, 2-bdrrTV
2-balh, parking, A/C. security. (310)624-1 490.

NOW-AUGUST/SEPTEMBER. Furnished
room in large 20*8 era (hardwood floors, etc.)

apartment. Pets o.k. $500-$53(VWio. negoti-
able. (213)937-5753.

NOW TO MID-AUGUST l-BECVown bath in

spacious apartment. Security parking.
$4S0/mo. Palms. Call Francesca
(310)207-3404.

• NOW MID-AUGUST 1 -bedroom, own bath in

spacious apartment, security parking.
$450/mo. Palms. Caii Francesca.
(310)207-3404.

PRIVATE BATHROOM. PARKING. Full
basketball/volleyball couru. $25(Vmo. 612
Landfair. Call Ed 206-3917.

ROOiMS FOR SUMMER R6WT: One block
from campus, on Landfair ave. Singles from
$495/monlh. Doubles as low as $265 each/
month. For details call Andy at (310)206-3901
Of 206-9657.

Room /Board for Help

1S.2CA1RS/WK. CHH.D CARE/MOTHER'S
HELPER. 2-chiWem. 4Vl^.and-6. Responsible,

references, private room, Brentwood.
(310)472-5283

CHILD CARE FOR 3-YR-OLD. BOY in ex-
change for room, board & car. 1 5 hr. week.
Must work flexible hours, drive, and speak
English. (310)659-9740.

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD. Private

bath, assistance, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential.
(618)906-1399. ^
ROOM-&-BOARD IN EXCHANGE For
childcareAxxjse keeping, 8-yr-old boy, oppor-
tunity lo earn extra money. 1-year commit-
ment. Sart mid>iune. Weslwood
(310)474-2395

ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHANGE for after-

noon childcare. Walk to UCLA. Start summer
or fall. (310)475-1297.

ROOM^OARD FOR BABYSITTING 7-yr.old
girl. Nice roon^wuse. Westwood area. Refer-

ences (310)4706859

Guesthouse for Rent 70 Services Offered

WESTWOOD. Walk UCLA, one small room,
no kitchen, microwave, refrigerator, private

enterance, deck, parking, no peU. no smoking,
one person only. Available July 1.

SSTS^month. (310)4764M78.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES (818)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS 5-^. CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6806.

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

LOOKING LIKE AfQ INMATE AT LA. ZOO?
Call (310)261-7561 . Additionalcost/calls may
apply. MILLENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMKIS"
North Hills. CA.

House for Sole

CULVER CfTY-$261.000. 2 + family room,
Hreplace, large kHchen. Quiet location, tree

lined street. Double garage. (310)472-0016

NEAR WESTSIDE PAVILION. 3-BEDROOM
TRADITKDNAL WITH FORMAL DINING
ROOM, HREPLACE, HARDWCXX) FLOORS
GREAT YARD. $249,000. WYNN
(3iaM77-9966

House Exchange

EXCHANGE YOUR LA apartmenlAoom for

2-b«i/1.bath near UCSB/beach. Monday
'^"'"

" ->5ep<ember. Qee (805)562-6661.

Housing Needed

liWli'llMirtWllwt
Quiel residentx in lower Bel Air Pit\ale mm, piiti

and palk). Good oook: prep meals diNy lor da), and

7-year old soa Musi have good c^, insmnoB; driM

child to school every other week. Stioppino, btmdry,

teed pels, enk:ienl Ulchen nanagenienL

« CalCMtlKS1i472-47M

Insurance

MOTORCYaE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rales Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

Room for Help

PRIVATEROOM & BATH in my honw, 4-miles

north of UCLA in exchange for assistar^e into

& out of the kitchen in evenings on weekdays
and three times a day on weekends. References

required. (31 0)475-6272.

Townhouse for Sole

GARDENA. 2-bed/2'A -bath, pool, spa. patio,

laundry, erxl-unit, VA, leaseAxiy possible. No
brokers. $1 25K OBO
(31 0)206- 1380(UCLA<).

REDONDO Forclosure. New 4-bed/2'A -bath,

dining, family, yard, cost under $180(Vmo,
owe (or no qualify) AnastMi (310)374-5657,

(310(372-7177

Townhouse for Rent

PALISADESAHIOILAND - 3-BED/3-BATH
TOWf^JHOME FOR LEASE Patio, fireplace,

wetbar, pool, spa. Quiet, perfect for room-
mates. $2100. (310)454-9859.

VAN NUYS-New lownhouse. 4-f2.5, fire-

place, A/C, few minutes from UCLA, West of

405. From $1095. (310)273-6154.

Condos for Sale

$154,500. PRIME WLA LOCATION 2-bed^
2-bath bright front unit. Alternative lo
renting. Call J. Bliss/C. Ching (310)451-3091
x441.

vlllstalE
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Bh/d.

(2 bike. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

POSITION SOUGHT: Responsible pro/es-
' sional seeks housesitting far sunrwncr. Great

w/peU. excellent references. Call Phil
U10MS1-47J8.

2-»-2 1166,00. Huge kitchen. Large and bright
Move-in condition. Near UCLA. 2323 Bentley
Agent (310)479-6832

2BED/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO. Sec
urity buiUing, fer sale, or lease. By owner
(310)391-2677.

SUNNY TOPFLOOR CONDO
2-b«droorTV1 .75-bath. flreplaoe. new carpets,
move-in condition In Westwood, 5-minutesto
UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are moving
out of state. Call our broker Judi
(310)394-5774.

WJLSHIRE/COMSTQCK, 3bd/3ba, security
buiWir>g. gorgeous, luxurious, huge living

room, parking, $595,000. For sale ^ owner.
(310)576-4412, Beeper

WLA. aEAN, SUNNY, upstairs 1 -bedroom
Security buiWin^ new carpet. $1 45.000. Call
Naramura Realty. (31 0)473-9359.

Condos for Rent

2BED/2BATH CONCX). Harwood floors,

quiet street, 'A -mile from campus. Under-
ground parking, near Beverly Glen.
$1 400/o.b.o., available July-lsl
(310)470-6218, (310)216-9520

BRENTWOOD. Furnished 2-bed/2-bath
ootkIo. Pool, sauna, gym, balcony, parking.

$1350/mo. 11750 Sunset Blvd
(310)e26-2995, (310)471-5759

aOSE TO UCLA. 3-Be<V2-8ath $1850. Large
unit, security bld^ parking. 2-Bed^2-Bath
$1475. W/D, refrigerator, close to UCLA,
security bMg, parking. (310)471-4989.

ONE BEDROOM CONDO. Luxury building,

prime area Brentwood. Pool, spa, sauna,
doorman. Refrigerator, $975/mo. Judy
(310)394-5774.

WESTWOOD, 2bed/2%bath condo, full

kitchen, semi-furnished, parking, walk to

UCLA. $1500. Call
(310)624-1 207A818)306-1 595.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 2-Bdrm/2 Bath, pool,

doorman. 2-blks from UCLA Medical Centre &
campus. View wAtaicony. Available now
SIISQ^no. (310)206-6314. (818)355-0624.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLYWOOD SINGLE OJESTHOUSE
FOR ONE PERSON, $575Ath> Access lo
fnm/ay. Refrigerator, large cldseU, new build-
ing. Call Mike (213)622-9178.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Sen/ice

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 5/monlh! Keep in touch w/frlends +
family 24 hrj/day Our enharKcd digital voice-

mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day senricet VISA or MC accepted. Call MIS
COMMUNICATIONS 1 -800.243-4MTS Ask
fer Paul.

Services Offered

CARPENTRY Doors, windows, decks,
cfescu, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122 (UCLA
alum).

-EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER* edits the^
publications; tutors English/study skills,

trains lime managemenlMress reduction. Na-
dla Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHOIXXa
CIST will help on your research project,
dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-
livery. Lisa (310)306-4764

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written
material^ Professional help from national ly-

krx»wn author/consulUnt. (310)626-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates

Kathryn (213)939 4303.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATlONSf Former UCLA writing tutor
offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
(310)392-1734

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papers,
propoMis, essays, studies, statistics, theses,
dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
tfvies. (213)671.1333.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theae^issertations.
Personal sUtements. Proposals artd books.

International students welcome.
PAratS ^40T FOK SAU

Stiaron B.ear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

Typing

24.HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, dissertations, medical/denial
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.
Katherine, (618)349-7073.

HONEST MAN. W/14lt. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
(310)2858668

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATKDNS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD
I'A BLOCKS SOUTH OF UaA CAMPUS 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, other applications,

papers, resumes, rushes. WP, laser, fonts

1-mile from tXlA. (310)476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resun>cs, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing
Spell check. (310)627-6023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex
cellenl legal' background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5766.

LASER WORDPJpCESSINC Theses, Disscr-
tations, etc. f»1us Editing/language Assistance.
Santa Monica. First-limers Less 10%. Call
828-3321

ANCXLICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser priming. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service Angelica
(310)446-8899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical tramcription experience
Notary public Macintosh w/ laser printer

Pick-up/dclivcry Brentwood (310)472-0405

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, rushes
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect, Fax (816)773-8168, SF Valley!

TRULY YOURS types excellent icrmpapers,
resumes, applicalior>s, Iranscriplions, legal

Seventeenlh year Affordable Barbara
(31 0)820- 7400.

WORDPROCESSINC/IBM-PC Papers, theses,

dissertatiom, etc Laser printing, spell check
National/ Sepulveda. (310)397-971

1

W0RDPK(X:ESSINC specialiiing in theses,

dissertations, trar«cription, manuscripts,

resumes. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly-
wpod (21 3)466.2888.

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION, 15 years EXP. All

levels » styles. Pallet + organied. Sam
310-826^9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (310)476-4154.
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Travel

GUARANTEED FUNDS !!

Scholarships, grants, fellow-

ships, and loans for college
and vocational school.

For infontuUcQ, send $1 A a self-

•ddrcMfld sUinped #10 envelope to:

GMWACADEMIC SERVICES
5350 WiUhite Blvd. Box 36759.
Los Angele*. CA 90036-0759.

Tutoring Offered

ESL TUTORING. Certified, experienced
teacher for all levels. Rcadin^istening com-
prehension, conversation, English for special
purposes. (618)788-1974 Leave message.

MATWRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, FrerK:h, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rales. Danielle
(310)474-6715.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT
Let me heip you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, horncwork and mid-terms. All levels.

Individuals or groups. Affordable Student
Rales. Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

CAICBARIDEONAJen
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

(310)394-0550

Autos for Sale

1964 MAZDA GLC HATCH, 5-speed, sunroof,
new stereo. GREAT SHAPE! $1995/obo Me-
lissa (310)372-4607.

1984 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE, automatic, air,

power steering, AM^M cassette, champagne
with black lop. 128,000/miles, $3500
(310)456-0111

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON 23k
MILES.eXCELLENT CONDITION. 4 NEW GT
EAGLE TIRES. NEED TO SELL ASAP? BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY $750{Vobo. CALL TO
SEE! (310)824-1917.

'80 HONDA PRELUDE, 5-spccd, good condi
lion, driven less than 10,000-miles/yr, new
lires, $1450. Tom (310)301-4836

'62 VW RABBIT. Green, gold interior, sunroof,
PA, AC, moving, must sell $1000
(310)206-6416

'86 (X)DGE CARAVAN. One owner, low
mileage, excellent condition, Jir-conditioninB

(310)825-5635.

COROLLA, 1980. 5-speed, sunroof, A/C, great
engine. $1900. (310)472^855

HONDA CIVIC '85. 4-spccd, /SK. Clean, good
condition. $2500 (310)478-3066.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1986, blue, A/C, AM/» M
cassette, 89K miles, 5-spccd, power steering/

brakes, sunroof, $530Q^obo, (310)392-2511

TOYOTA CRESSIOA, '84 Sedan, black,
automatic, leather interior, power everything.
Run good! $2,500/obo (310)312-7634 Del

VW CONVERTIBLE, 1979, great shape, runs
great. Black lop, light blue body. $4500
(618)789-3013, (618)789-2342.

Scooters for Sale

88 HONDA ELITE 80 Excellent condition
New tires, 2 locks. Black. $950. Gary
(310)2082569.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80, blue, 3000 mi only,

good condition, Shoei helmet, Kryplonilc
included. $700 Eric (310)5688667

'89 HONDA ELITE 80 SUPER CLFAN, HEL
MET, KKYPTONITE, BASKET INCLUDED
LOW MILEAGE, $850o b o /FFl'
(310)452 6606

FOR SALE '63 G.S. VESPA, needs seals
rcdor>e. Good condition. (310)206-7062

'86 HONDA ELITE 80 Red, low miles, good
condition, helmet included. $490/obo
(310)474-2642.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach
ing AssocTNate Lam, 25 yrs experience All

levels/styles. Santa Monica (310)628 3100

VOKZE. 40 years. All levels/ styles NY. City
Opera, musicals, lop nile clubs. Near UCLA
MKXAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional Layout, editing composition
Resumes/cover letters Laser printing
1310)470-4999

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that gels re

suits. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES, 1-hr service. Our clients

gel resulU Open 7 days. (310)267-2785 or
(310)474-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUfXIET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
'Travelers Resource Guide" Hoslellint Int'l

(310)393-3413

irS NOT TOO LATE lo rent our house in

France this sumnw. Small 16th century house
with garden in Provence, near Avignon. Panor
amic views of wine country, superb cycling,
marketing, hiking. (310)477-6669.

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer nwilhs. Cheap Call Bill

(310)376-6765

HONDA ELITE 150, 1984. Delux, red
Excellent condition $550. Call (310)398-81 .19

7am or after 5:30pm.
^

YAMAHA 125, 1 986 2-sealer, low mileage,
new battery, new tires, 2 heln^ets Call
(310)208-3540

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1987 While, runs great,

clean, helmet and lock included. $800/obo
Mike (310)475-4462.

Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337

NEW double futon wArame, $1 50; TV, stand,

$25; nice desk, $50; twin bed, $55.
(310)399 0380.

6-FOOT light colored Oak entertainment cen-
ter, $150. Transitional wind surfing board,
mast, boom,, and sail, $200 (310)393-6598

SOFA -f 2 CHAIRS. Excellent condition, beaut
iful. $325/obo. DINING SET. 4 chairs, tinted

glass, S200/obo. Other furniture
(310)392-2511.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide abed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
SI 50. Dining room, 9-piecc $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon wArame $150
Desk $150 Bunk beds $195 Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325 Items never
used. (310)393-2338.

Garage Soles

RUMMAGE SALE. Westwood Presbyt
Church. 10822 Wilshire Blvd., Sat. May 15,
9-4pm, Mon 17. 9-lpm

Stereos/TVs/Radios

KENWOOD PLAL-OUT RADIO: 4 6'A speak-
ers Infinity and Alpine for $315, have receipt

(310)836-2529

Travel Tickets

DISCCXJNTED AIR TKXETS. Coast to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance
(310)441-4388.

ONE-WAY TICKET FROM LAX TO NEWARK,
NJ on evening of 5/29. Best offer. Call Laura
(310)559-5298.
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j^ . , , _ , TIZIANA SOHGt/Daity Brum
Senior Usa Fernandez garnered her third consecutive Pac-10 Player of the Year award a Pac-10
record.

SOFTBALL Team collects honors
From page 20
Alchin hit .327 in the regular

season adding three homers (sec-

ond on the team) and 24 runs.

Testing the freshman expecta-
tion limits all season long has been
Kelly Howard. Playing second
base next to sister Krisiy, How-

ard's made a place for herself at the be announced Sunday afternoon

top, of the lineup, that is, as the

Bruin's leadoff hitter with a .337

average and 31 runs scored.

NCAA Regional pairings will

with the competitions to be held

May 21-22. Eight regional winners

across the country will advance te

the 1993 NCAA College World
Series held May 27:31 in Oklaho-
ma City. Okla.

Gymnast Dixon undergoes suigeiy
By Zach Domlnitz
Daily Bruin Staff

After waiting nearly four

months for a severely sprained

ankle to heal, Anne Dixon,
UCLA's lop recruit for women's
gymnastics at the start of the

season, underwent surgery lo

repair her left ankle.

Dixon, who sprained the ankle

in the first meet of the year Jan. 16

at the John Wooden Center, went
under the knife last Friday, May 7.

She had undergone treatmeni and
therapy almost daily for the ankle

since the injury, but due to the

severity, doctors finally decided to

operate.

Doctor Matthew Shapiro per-

formed the surgery, but he was
unable to be reached for commem
because he is currently out of the

country. However, Ted Parks,

Chief Resident of Sports Surgery
at UCLA, who assisted in the

operation, said it was a relatively

simple procedure.

"A good percentage of the^e

injuries heal without surgery, but

because of the persistent symp-
toms, we decided to scope it," he
said in reference to the arthros-

copic surgery.

"It was a two-part surgery,"

Parks explained. "We put the

scope in the ankle joint because
she had some degenerative
changes. She had bone spurs,

which are outgrowths in places

that don't belong, that had to be
burned away, and she had a lot of
scar tissue in the front of the ankle

that had to be removed," he said.

"They were causing Anne a lot of

inflammation."

The bone spurs are the result of

the body's natural effort to ease the

pressure being put on the injured

ankle. Bone spurs essentially

"grow" in places they shouldn't

because the body uses the exu^
surface area to ease the pressure,

Parks explained.

The second part of the surgery
was fortunately only of an explor-

atory nature. "We suspected there

might be problems with the two

ligaments that connect to the

tendons in the lateral part of the

ankle, the peroneus brevis and the

peroneus tongus," Parks said. "But
fortunately they weren't injured."

That's good news for both
Dixon and gymnastics co-head
coaches Valorie Kondos and Scott
Bull, who are expecting big things

from Dixon and the team next year.

Kondos has guaranteed that UCLA
will become the first team other
than Georgia, Ala., or Utah to ever
win the national championship in

the sport, and lo do that she will

need [>ixon's talents.

"She should be back to normal
or close to it," Parks said. "With
someone like you or me, we would
never know the difference on
ourselves after the surgery. But
with a leading gymnast like Anne,
you can't tell if she's 110 percent
or 120 percent"

Dixon will be in a soft splint for

about a week or two, an(l after six

weeks she should be able to start

doing serious rehabilitation on the
ankle.

W.TENNIS: UCLA knocked out of NCAAs
From page 20

as No. 1 doubles with fellow

freshman Jane Chi.

Without Phebus, ihe lllh-

secdcd Bruins lost a heartbrcaker

to sixth-seeded Arizona State late

Thursday afternoon, 5-1, to pre-

maturely erul their 1993 season.

It is UCLA's earliest exit from
the NCAA Tournament in seven
years. It is also reminiscent of last

year's finish. The Bruins, deci-

mated by injuries to key players,

were knocked off by top-ranked

Florida in the quarterfinals last

season.

Againsi Arizona Slate, UCLA
continued its year-long pattern of

playing extremely close matches
but coming up a few points short

Phebus' absence thrust senior

Cammie Foley into the top spot
where she met 27lh-ranked Kori

Davidson. Foley had beaten
Davidson in the past but the Sun
Devil prevailed Friday 6-2, 5-7, 6-

2.

In the second spot junior Jenny
Hilt was blown off the court by
Joelle Schad, 6-1, 6-2.

The lone singles point canne in

the third spot as freshman Jane

Chi rallied to beat Meredith Geiger
3-6. 6-2. 6-1.

Sophomore Paige Yaroshuk had
been battling a sprained ankle and
was also questionable for the

match. The Bruin fought valiantly,

but ultimately lost to Paige Bartelt

4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (7-5) in the fourth

spot.

The fifth spot was another
Cakewalk for ASU, as Kara Schert-

zer knocked out Meredith Chiles

6-1. 6-2.

Sophomore Lee Ann Rostovs-
ky, the surprise starter, lost the

fifth and deciding match 7-6 (7-5X
7-S in the sixth spot to seal

UCLA's fate.

Daily Bruin Spoits
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From page 20
conference record. Barring a total

collapse in UCLA's final two
conference scries with USC and
Stanford, the Bruins, who have
been in the national top 25 for most
of the season, appear to be a lock
for a playoff berth.

The Trojans on the other hand,
with an overall record just above
.500. will likely not receive a bid
unless they finish in either second
or third place in the Six-Pac.

AU-American candidate Casey
Burrill is the Trojans' big gun on
offense as the sweet-swinging
catcher's .422 batting average
places him second in the Six-Pac,
behind only ASU's Paul LoDuca
(.452). Burrill's II home runs
places him ninth in that category
among Six-Pac leaders as well.
"USC is a solid team," Adams

said. "They don't beat themselves.
Maybe they don't have a lot of
guys in the top of the Six-Pac
leaders statistically, but they are a
tough team at every position. You
look at their lineup and they have
fK) real weaknesses."

That fact was all too evident to
Coach Adams in the last meeting
between the two teams when USC
took two of three spirited games
from UCLA behind tough Trojan
pitching.

A wcII-rcstcd UCLA pitching
staff will be ready to go this

weekend as quality starts from
Gary Adcock (Tuesday) and Kris
Schwengel (Wednesday) allowed
the Bruins to rest Jon Van Zandt
and Tim Kubinski for action in

games one and two respectively.

The games on Friday night and
on Sunday afternoon (1 p.m.) will
be played at UCLA's Jackie
Robinson Stadium.

For third time, McGuire
wins Player of tiie Weeic
By Christian Schreiber
Dally Bruin Staff

Attendance will be the focal

point of this weekend's home-
home-and-home series between
the No. 25 UCLA baseball team
and unranked USC, with a gim-
mick planned for Sunday's final

contest at Jackie Robinson Sta-
dium.

Johnny Lee's Western Union
Band, winners of the top band at
the 1992 Marborough Music
Awards, and famous for the hit

song "Looking for Love." wiU
begin performing at 12 p.m. and
play throughout the game.

In keeping with the counU7-
westem theme, all fans wearing a
cowboy hat will be admitted to the

game free of charge.

On the baseball front, first

baseman Ryan McGuire continues
to make headlines.

The 6-foot. 3-inch lefty was
named Pac-10 Southern Division
player of the week for the third

time this season after a six-for-17

performance with three homers, 9
RBIs, five runs, two walks and a
stolen base.

That performance carried him
well into this week, where he
shined in a win over FuUerton
Tuesday night McGuire picked up
a victoiy after striking out eight in

just three and one-third innings.

At the plate, McGuire doubled,
singled, walked three times and hit

his 22nd round-tripper, tops in the
nation this season.

For the year, McGuire leads
UCLA in almost every offensive

category, including slugging per-
centage (.815). batting average
(.382). runs (59). RBIs (76), walks
(49), on-base percentage (.518)
and homers.

Those numbers have placed
McGuire into an elite group of ten
finalists for the player of the year
award, a.k.a. The Smith Award.
McGuire is also featured on the
Smith "All Star" team, which will

be pared down to 20 players on
June 3.

UCLA head coach Gary Adams
is glad to have center fielder

Johnny Myrow back in the every-
day lineup after the sophomore
center fielder went out for three
games with a strained left knee.

"It sure is nice to have him back
in there," Adams said.

That might have been a bit of an
understatement after Wednesday's
11-5 victory over Loyola Mary-
mount at Jackie Robinson Sta-
dium.

Myrow hit a grand slam in his

second at bat. hit a double in his

fourth and walked in his fifth. He
was also one of the many Bruins to
reach base via an error when he got
to second base on a throwing error
in the first inning by Lion shortstop
Ryan Ou.
The walk in ihe eighth inning

led to his third run of the night and
finished a 5-RBIs performance.
Since struggling at the beginning
of the team's on-again, off-again,

rain-delayed season. Myrow has
jumped his average to .321 with 30
RBIs and 11 doubles.

Much of Adams' concern this

. , JEFF FU
Timothy Kubinski and Bruin baseball host unranked USC this
weekend.

year has fallen with the team's
pitching success and failure, which
has been as extreme as the team's
streakiness.

Tuesday night certainly pro-
vided no worries for Adams after
the sixth inning, when righty John
Mitchell and McGuire combined
to pitch over nine innings of no-hit
ball.

"They just pitched great,"
Adams said. "It was nice to see
that."

As for the team's success, which
is currently on the upswing,
Adams said only, "We've won five
of six and six of seven, but I tell

you what, we sure did need to win
that many. We really needed to

win that many."

Those games have given UCLA
(30-19. 13-11 in the Pac-6) a
swarm of positive momentum
going into the final seven games of
its season.

If the Bruins win two of three

from both USC, which has fallen

off dramatically since peaking in

the lop- 10 earlier this season, and
Stanford, a team they swept just

three weeks ago, the team could
finish in a lock for second in the

conference.

And with just one non-confer-
ence game left against UC Santa
Barbara, which they beat 10-4 last

Wednesday in Sama Barbara, the

Bruins could finish their last 12
games with a 10-2 record.

THAT WAS THEN.
(before tooth bonding)

THIS IS NOW!!!

MOVING SPECIAL- $50— lamination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth
Claaning Expires 12/31/93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing G«») GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours & Saturdays, Estimates given In writing
•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms VVycome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762WBBtwoodBhrd. #4«) (between WUshire «t Santa Monica Bl

)

ForApgointaem Calfc (310)474-3765

TEARING YOUR HAIR OUT
BECAUSE BUSINESS STINKS?

DONT DESPAIR-
THE DAILY BRUIN CAN HELP!

Come Celebrate Our
8th Year in Westwood
With a Free Yogurt!
Also serving Gyros, Chicken Kabobs, and over

10 Different Salads

Comer of Broxton

& Weybum, across

from Mario's
G

FREE YOGURT!
when you buy a medium or large

(smail)

(not valid

w/other
' discounts)

Across from Mario's

(exp. 5/19/93)

824-2655

ADVERTISE. 825-2161
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Baseball hosts lowly USC
By Randy Satterburg
Daily Bruin Staff

While it may not draw the

fanfare and attention that the

. UCLA-USC football and baskei-
ball rivalries receive, this
weekend's three-game series
between the Trojan and Bruin
baseball squads is every bit as

. important to the teams involved.

,
No. 25 UCLA (29-19). winner

of five consecutive games, and
. unranked USC (27-24) come into

this scries with a lot on the line.

Aside from the standard intensity

that a UCLA-USC matchup
brings, the weekend's action will

bear considerable implications on
ihc NCAA playoff fortunes of each
team.

The Trojans desperately need to

win at least two of three to keep
them in the running for a bid to the

upcoming NCAA Rcgionals. With
li^ne running out on the Six-Pac
season, Arizona State appears to

have a secure grasp on first place,

but only one game separates the

second, third, and fourth place
teams in the conference standings.

Second-place Arizona (15-12)
stands one-half game ahead of
UCLA (13-11), which is a half-

game up on USC (14-13). With the
three head-io-head games starting

tonight at 7 p.m.. either USC or
UCLA has a tremendous chance to
bury the other in the anonymity of

JEFF FU

TIZIANA SORQEASaily Brutn

Lee Ann Rostovsky was thrust into the No. 6 singles spot for the
Bruins Thursday when Kerl Phebus couldn't play due to illness.

Rostovsky lost 7-6 (7-5). 7-5.

W. tennis eliminated
UCLA Slugger Chris Lohnian knocked one out of the yard Wednes-
day night, helping UCLA to a 11-5 win over LMU.

the conference's second-tier.

'This one means a whole lot to
both teams," UCLA head coach
Gary Adams said. "I don't remem-
ber a series with USC since 1976
(when UCLA defeated USC in a
winner-takes-all format to clinch

the Six-Pac title) that meant as

much to both teams."

USC stands with more to lose

than do the Bruins based on the

Trojans atypically average non-

See BASEBALL, page 19

By Michael Klein
Dally Bruin Staff

The fint round of the NCAA
Women's Tennis Championships
was delayed by rain, but a more
pressing issue washed the Bruins
out of the tournament.

Bruin head coach Bill Zaima's
worst nightmare became reality

Femanciez wins

thir(d Player of

the Year awarci

UCLA Softball showered

By Luci Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

By a vote of all conference
coaches, Lisa Fernandez was
named 1993 Pac-10 Player of the

Year for the third consecutive
season (a Pac-10 record) joining

six other teammates and head
coach Sharron Backus (Coach of
the Year) on the post-season honor
roll, it was announced Monday.

Senior shortstop Kristy How-
ard, sophomore leftficlder Jennifer
Brewster, and sophomore first

baseman Joanne Alchin round out
the Bruin representatives on the
1993 Pac-10 first team.

Second team selections include
sophomore centerfielder Kathi
Fivans, rookie second baseman
Kelly Howard and senior pitcher

Heather Compton.
Fernandez racked up her fourth

straight Pac-10 first team selection

after putting together a 27-1 record
(0.26 ERA, 23 shutouts. 273 Ks,
four no-nos) on the mound, leading
the nation in halting average at

.507 while making only two errors
m n 2 chances at third base and in

the circle for the Bruins.

Fernandez rates high on the

TIZIANA SORGE/Daily Brum

The Pac-10 conference showered the UCLAsoftball team with awards, naming Sharron Backus (far

left) Coach of the Year, and Usa Fernandez (far right) Player of the Year. Six other Bruins were hon-
ored as well.

consistency scale with a 42-conse-
cutive-game winning su^eak (29
wins in '92 plus 13 straight in '93)

which is the second longest in

NCAA history.

Backus, who won the same
award last season, earned the 1993
Pac-10 Coach of the Year distinc-

tion after leading the Bruins to a
44-3 overall record.

Backus is also the winningest
active coach in Division I with an
.834 winning percentage in 18
years as the Bruins' head coach.
The Bruins cruised through the

conference schedule with only one

loss (against Arizona) this season
thanks in pan to the stingiest

defense in the league led by four-

year starting shortstop, Kristy
Howard.

Howard, whose three previous
Pac-10 selections were based
mostly on stellar "D" up the

Thursday when he was forced to

scratch freshman Keri Phebus
from the lineup because of a
lingering viral infection that

caused severe dehydration.

Phebus, ranked ninth in the

nation, had played in the top
singles spot the entire year as well

See W.TENNIS, page 18

middle, put up the best offensive

numbers of her career.

With a .355 average, Howard is

"hiuing 112 points higher than her
career average, her RBI total (32)
is two times her previous season
high and she has hit the only home
runs of her career this season as
well.

Fernandez rates high on
• the consistency scale

with a 42'consecutive'

game winning streak

which is the second

longest in NCAA
history.

The Pac-10 tipped its cap to the

sophomorc-ladcn Bruin outfield

placing Brewster on the first team
and Evans on the second.

Brewster, seventh in the league
with a .368 batting average,
snagged her second AlI-Pac-10
award while Evans, hitting at a
.344 clip and leading the team with
41 runs scored, earned her second
straight as well.

Ak:hin. who ranks second on the

team in putouts with 236. ended up
on the Pac-10 list for the second
season in a row. As a sophomore.

See SOFTBALL, page 18

See page 18
Spons fans, >Y?u need to check out page 18. It's. . .well,

it's different. Included is a gymnastics piece on Anne
Dixon, who grew up on Tony Dr. in San Diego, for you tri-

via buffs.

See page 18

Baseball notes
It's been a chaotic week for the UCLA baseball team,

which posted impressive wins Tuesday and Wednesday
over Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount. Notes and
quotes from the hectic week made it into today's paper.

See page 19

16 to^. . . and counting
The countdown has begun: 16 papers left in the 1992-93

academic year. It may not be as climactic as the Beverly
Hills. 90210 graduation show, but in the same way it's

something to look forward to.

I

\
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Nights Out: Lady Whistles the Blues at Harvelle

Ob yeab, the b€iss is

down and dirty and
the guitar has gof that

swang and my sista and I are
gettin ' the groove on slowly but
surety. It's an Otis Redding
coverNOTa Micbael Bolton

massacre and I can just see tbe

Bay. . .just wastin ' time witb my
bestfriend andpayin ' no mind
to tbe midterms looming abead.

Billie Holiday smiles at us

from tbe wall, when suddenly
tbeguitar man breatbes into

tbe mic, "Come berefeaniene, I

said—Come berefeaniene. *

Sbe drags berfeet to tbe stage,

berface beaming witb

embarrassment as tbe crowd
encourages ber, eggs ber on.

Come onfeaniene, you can
do it, just wbistle. ..I think I can
I think I can. Is sbe going to

hyperventilatefrom tbe

embarrassment ofber blues

whistling debut? I quickly refer

to my First Aid training and
lookfor vitals.

Is there a Doctor in the

house? In how many h>ars can
you say this, and then get an
affirmative from the owner?

Can we say Harvelle'.s?

Gooooood boys and girls.

No confu.sed Coach or dim-
witted Woody here. Dr. Rainer

Beck is a UCLA alumni with a

Public Health Ph.D. under his

belt, as well as six years of

proprietorship at HarvcUe's—
"Home of the blues...where the

line-up's always low-down."

Beck left behind his forte in

environmental science a bit at a

time, dabbling here and there

in the nightclub .scene. Finally,

he committed himself to the

venture full-time, and engulfed

himself in his former hobby.

Harvelle's the structure has

been in Santa Monica since

1931, but it went through

periods of change in patronage

and musical genres. Although

the spot had become a seedy

magnet for "derelicts," Beck
injected it with jazz and
country-western stints in an
attempt to create a new scene.

Eventually it took the

smokin' of the blues to keep
'em coming back. Beck readily

admits that tonight it is a

yuppie brand of blues, (an

v^^^^^

IIOIIK' III' il|(» ICIlK'S
LIVE BLUES MUSIC & »'®

Dcincttig NiyKfly • Open at d.OO p^^^.

'udcnf
,
.il^•A Skiff Receiv " ' ff Covor Tuei- Tiiut

1432 4th S». • Santa Monica • 395 1676

oxymoron?) and that doesn't

bother him a bit.

"We get everyone in here:

black/white, gay/straight,

young/old—we have

something to offer for

everyone." Tonight the crowd
is heavy on the vanilla side-

high on energy but fairly low
on diversity. The band moved
from Motown to .something I

found quite shocking: a blue.sy

"Rock the Casbah." The crowd
ate it up.

"Comic Steven
Wright popped
in...rm starting a

scholarship fund so
we can send him to

Disneyland."

Beck assured us that the

down home, country-fried

blues fans visit on Sunday
nights, and I secretly wished
we had come a day later. The
casual atmosphere definately

meshes with Beck's

committment to creating an
environment where people of

all persua.sions can relax and
enjoy themselves. Twenty-
something couples chuckle

over long-neck bottles the

fratemity/.sorority set rubs

elbows with their toe-lappin'

elders. The crowd even
includes various celebrities

attracted to Harvelle's because
nobody bothers them in this

.scene. Even Albert King, yes

bro of B.B., made a rare jam-

.session appearance here.

Comic Steven Wright popped
in for the night and it hit me
why he is always so blue

him.self (I'm .starting a

scholarship fund so we can
take him to Disneyland. I can
just picture him on "It's a Small

World"— I know it'll do him
right.)

Back from the Magic
Kingdom and into the club: did

1 mention how tiny the place

is? Just as a blues club should

be. (You .should be able to rub

up against as many people as

possible en route to the dance
floor.) Picture a wide hallway

with the bar running the length

of it. Tables are pinched by

By Kristin Hultsmon

the opposite wall, and a

narrow passage between leads

you to the live gee-lar.

Waitresses maneuver
through this customer canal

like centipedes, and smile the

whole undulating way through.

OUr waitress was a dead ringer

for actress Palsy Kensii and she

was adorably amiable. But

then again, we were sitting at

Beck's private table with the

"Chief of Stafr himself. That's

what his t-shirt says, and it is

loo cule. Club security wear
black lees and Beck's disting-

uishes him as the head honcho.
Elitism in this clubj' Puh-

leese. Now if that was the

ca.se, would they feature an
open mic on Monday nights so

fools like you can iry and jam?

Beck is just your average Ph.D.

carryin', cross-country skiin",

Sierra-Nevada Mountain

retreatin", goalee sportin' owner
of a down home blues club.

HARVELLE'S
1432 Fourth Street

SanU Monica
(310) 395-1676

•UCLA .Students and Staff reteixe

SI off cover Tucs-Tliurs.

We Make

Gordon Gekkos
(The guy who gave the "Greed is Good" speech in Wall Street and

then got naked with Sharon Stone in that other movie.)

Out Of

Witty Lomans
(For all the non-English majors: he's the pathetic, medioci^ salesman

in thai famous Arthur Miller play.)

Every Year!

Then they get recniited by Fortune 500 companies acix)ss the
nation and make money that would make you sick.

If you are ready to toss your cookies, pick up and fill out an application now!

Applications are available now at the ofTice - 225 Kerckhoff Hall.
They are due back on 'Hiesday, May 18 @ 6:00pm.

Call Guy for more information: 825-2 1 61
m

DAILY BRUIN APVERXISINGTHARD WORKT^REAT IDEAS. SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE. \
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l.imi IVrn.irxl. NEW YORK POST

uAMOST PROVOCATIVE,
INVIGORATING

COMMENTATOR...
(CHOMSKY) TALKS WITN
EASE,CURinAND WIT"
Vnu»nlC niln NEW YORK TIMES

•>t'.

••A FIAT.
DRAWS YOUNCAND OLD
AND HOLDSTHEM RAPT"
— CtH.rgij Brown, VILLAGE VOICE

'MEMORARlE...llfVAlUAilE''
^tii.ii I kl.tvx.ins, THE NATION

WIWIROF
M\EI\rjRNAT»0\Al \V\ ARDS

MANUFACTURING

UO M 4 I

NOAM CHOMSKY
AND THE MEDIA

Now Playing

Sal, Sun & Weds Mats:

Buy One, Get One

FREE
^'j^^
'*>Ul(^liM'^J

Any 2-Scoop Ice Cream Surxiae.

Exp. S/29/93. Not good wMh other dlKounb

10% OFF TO UCLA STUDENTS WAD.
WE NOW DELIVER! M-f: 1:3(M:30 pm

Now your parents can send
you a cake because we take

Ba$kJn(^Robbins.
Ice Cream & Yogurt

208-8048 Westwood Village

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

N^kliSm

* !?!•''•.•••»• "•^••"•«hr«iiow In town
* Hytff«rical sk«ffch«s. music 9t Imporvl

Better than Saturday Night Live!
Thu 8:30, Fri & Sat 8:30 & 10:00pm

Info/Res (818) 577-9133

Admit 1 Free with 1 paid with this ad.
Exp.5-23-Q3-931

Lannan
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Plaijfiouses

LANDMARK THEATER

2222 $. Barrtngton

W. Los Angeiles

(310)473-6701

WCSTWOOD
PLAYHOUSE

1 0886 Le Conte

(310)208-5454

AHIC THEATRE

6562 Santa Monica

Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)462-9720

TAMARA

2035 N Highland Ave.

Hollywood

(213)851-9999

Colleoe Bafs

STRAHONS
1 037 Broxton Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-0488

lOS PONCHOS
1 0936 Lindbrook Drive

Westwood

(310)208-8727

SANTOS WEST
1 000 Gayley Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-5688

ACAPULCO
1 1 09 Glendon

Westwood

(310)208-3884

MOM'S
1 1 777 San Vicente

Blvd.

Brentwood

(310)820-1516

MCGINTY'S IRISH PUB
2615 Wilstiire Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)828-9839

FAIR CITY

A DUBLIN PUB
2020 Wilstiire Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)828-5549

Coffee Houses

ords

HOLLYWOOD BILLIARDS

5504 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)465-0015

Q's

11835 Wilstiire Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)477-7550

THE DAILY PINT

2310 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)450-7631

YANKEE DOODLES
1410 Third Street

Santa Monca

(310)394-4632

Couiedii Clubs

THE COMEDY STORE

8433 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)656-6225

COMEDY ACT THEATER

3339 W. 43rd Street

Los Angeles

(213)677-4101

THE IMPROV

8162 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)651-2583

THE LAUGH FACTORY

8001 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)656-8860

IGBY'S COMEDY
CABARET

11 637 Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

(310)477-3553

MON CAFE

1051 Broxton

Westwood

(310)208-7808

PEHERSONS
10019 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)839-3359

JAVA JOE CAFE

1 1 927 Santa Monica

West Los Angeles

(310)477-5676

HIGHLAND GROUNDS
742 N. Higtiland Avenue

Hollywood

(213)466-1507

THE WHOLE ~.

5969 W. Ttiird Street

Los Angeles

(213)965-8334

STARBUCK'S

1161 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood

(310)208-5505

CACAO
1 1 609 Santa Monica

Los Angeles

(310)473-7283

ANASTASIA'S ASYLUM
1028 Wilstiire Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)394-7113

ARROSTO COFFEE

COMPANY
225 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)451-4551

BIG & TALL BOOKS
731 1 Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)939-5022

CONGO SQUARE
1 238 Ttiird Street

Santo Monica

(310)395-5606

Dance Clubs

GLAM SLAM
333 S. Boylsfon Street

Downtown

(213)482-6626

DENIM AND DIAMONDS
3200 Ocean Park Blvd.

Santo Monica

(310)452-3446

PEANUTS

7969 Santo Monica W.

Hollywood
'""^

(213)654-0280

TEAZERS

1351 Ttiird Street

Santo Monica

(310)394-8728

FLORENTINE GARDENS
5951 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)464-0706

MAYAN
1 038 S. Hill Street

Downtown

(213)746-4287

THE ORBIT

940 S. Figueroo

Downtown

(213)460-2432

C & C CLUB

8240 Sunset Blvd.

W. Hollywood

(213)656-0100

Jazz Clubs

ATLAS BAR & GRILL

3760 Wilstiire Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)380-8400

THE BAKED POTATO
3787 Cotiuengo Blvd.

N. Hollywood

(818)980-1615

THE BEL AGE HOTEL
1020 N.San Vicente

Los Angeles

(310)854^1HT —

THE BILTMORE

506 S. Grand Avenue

Downtown

(213)624-1011

CAT & FIDDLE PUB
6530 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)468-3800

CATALINA BAR & GRILL

1640 N. Cahuengo

Hollywood

(213)466-2210

INDIGO JAZZ LOUNGE
n 1 E. ArtesIa Blvd.

Compton

(310)632-1234

J.P'S MONEY TREE

10149 Riverside Drive

TolucaLake

(818)769-8800

JAX

339 N. Brand Blvd.

Glendole

(818)500-1604

THE JAZZ BAKERY

3221 Hutctiinson

Culver City

(310)271-9039

LE CAFE

1 4633 Ventura Blvd.

Stiermon Oaks

(818)986-2662

LEGENDS OF

HOLLYWOOD
6555 Hollywood Blvd.

(213)464-7780

LOEW'S

1 700 Ocean Avenue

Sonto Monica

(310)458-6700

NUCLEUS NUANCE
7267 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(2 1 3) 939-8666

VINE STREET

1610 N. Vine Street

Hollywood

<2T 3) 463-4375

WESTWOOD MARQUIS
930 Hilgard Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-8765

Blues Clubs

THE ANNEX

38 N. Mentor Avenue

Pasadena

(818)577-9133

BABE & RICKY'S INN

5259 S. Central Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)235-4866

THE CLASSROOM
8333 Tampa Blvd.

Reseda

(818)885-0250

FAIS DO DO
5257 W. Adams Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)842-6171

HARVELLE'S

1432 Fourth Street

Santa Monica

(310)395-1676

JACK'S SUGAR SHACK
8751 W.Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)271-7887

ST. MARK'S

23 Windward Avenue

Venice

(310)452-2222

Beyyae Clubs

KINGSTON 12

814 Broadway

Santa Monica

(310)451-4423

PAN AFRIC

18413 Avolon Blvd.

Carson

(310) 538-4373

Love is never havlns to say you're In It

LIFE
A COMEDV By

HOWARD KORDER

APRII 30 v\y 93
Fridays and Saturdaya

at flpm / Sundays at 7pm
Tlckete $6.00

AvWUnsproduaion

ATTIC THEATRE
6567 Sont) Mywo Boulrard. HoVwid

TICKETS: (213) 462-9720

TAMARA'S
UCLA Special!
LOWEST
PRICES

UMITtD TIMM OMLVI

Find out

what goes
on when the

lights go
down! Read

Fridays in
/ -

Daily Bruin
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Bfflzilian Clubsl Roch CluVs
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CLUB CONGA .

1 1 780W Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-3707

ELCID . .

4212 W. Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles ^ —

^

(213)668-0318

ALLIGATOR LOUNGE
;3321 Pico Blvd.

Santo Monico"^

(310)449-1844

AMAZON'S

307 Santo Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)394-2348

LAVE LEE

125 14 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

(818)980-8158

ANTI-CLUB

4658 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)667-9762

THE CENTRAL

8852 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(310)652-6937

CLUB LINGERIE

6507 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)466-8557

COCONUT TEASER

81 17 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)654-4773

8121 CLUB

8121 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)654-4887

ENGLISH ACID

7969 Santa Monica

West Hollywood

(213)969-2503

THE RAINBOW BAR &
GRILL

901 5 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(310) 278-4232

fM STATION LIVE

11 700 Victory Blvd.

Nortti Hollywood

(818)769-2220

WHISKY A GO GO
8901 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(310)652-4205

THE PALOMINO

6907 Lonkerstiim Blvd.

Noftti Hollywood

(818)764-4010

RAjrS

6160 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)469-4552

FAIR CITY

A DUBLIN PUB
2020 Wilstiire Blvd.

Santa Monica

(310)828-5549

THE STRAND
1 700 Soutti PCH
Redondo Beacti

(310)316-1700
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Briefly

Lag^l practice
Aspiring lawyers have a

chance to check out the LSAT
exam before they face it in

person through the UCLA Pre-

Law Society.

With the help of Princeton

Review, the society will admi-
nister a diagnostic LSAT in

Kinsey 169 under actual test

conditions Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.

Results will be returned

Monday, May 24 in Ackerman
3517. At that time, profession-

als will be available to offer

advice on ways to improve
scores.

Inside

Dark side of
tlie mirror
With summer rapidly

approaching, more students are

developing eating disorders in

their quest for -the "perfect"

body.

See page 3

Viewpoint

It's almost as
good as class

Can't afford to pay tuition by
the quarter? Then pay by the

minute on your own virtual

reality machine.

See page 14

Arts & Entertainment

Out of this
World
The members of Digable

Planets discuss the band's
expansion of hip-hop with jazz

rhythms. They also discuss

their latest album, "Reachin."'

See page 16

Sports

NCAA fever
The UCLA men's tennis

team is competing at the NCAA
Championships in Athens, Ga.
The UCLA women's tennis

teani is competing at the NCAA
Championships in Gainesville,

Fla. The UCLA women's golf

team is competing at the NCAA
Regionals in Arizona . . . find

out how all these teams fared

over the weekend in today's

Sports section.

See page 32
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Protestors gain legislative allies
Meeting produces pledge to

pursue ethnic studies issues

By Glfe« Farley

Daily Bruin Staff

In an exciting conclusion to a

protest-heavy week, state legisla-

tors pledged Friday before an

See related story, page 6.

audience of cheering students to

freeze the California budget until

UCLA creates a Chicana/o studies

dcparuncnt.

Led by Senators Tom Hayden
and Art Torres, D—Los Angeles,

Assemblywoman Marguerite
Archie-Hudson, D-Los Angeles,

and Hilda Sol is, D-El Monte, a

group of state and national politi-

cians spoke earlier Friday with

Chancellor Charles Young,
Executive Vice Chancellor
Andrea Rich and other top UCLA
ofnciais at the Faculty Center for

almost three hours while students

rallied outside.

Bui Hayden said the meeting
served only "lo clarify the differ-

ences thai wore already there."

Many students remained ouiside
— as did all of the local media —
for the entire duration of the

meeting, waiting for the results.

It became very quiet as student

representatives Ghassan Hassan
and Crisiinc Solo — the first

participants to leave the Faculty

Center — moved forward.

"The meeting was constructive

in ihc sense that we were able to

gel QUI our ideas," Hassan said,

speaking into a mass of micro-

phones and television cameras. "I

was personally able to stale to

Chancellor Young the grievances

"The people of

California stand with

you and the legislature

stands with you on this

very important issue.
))

Marguerite Archie-Hudson
Assemblywoman

of the UCLA students and the fact

ihai we are not satisfied \viih the

way we have been treated on
campus."

See MEETING, page 10

ANDREW SCHOLER/Daly Brum

Senator Tom Hayden expresses his support of the student demand for a Chicana/o studies
department In Haines Friday.

Joint rally

an action

of unity
By Kristin Brainerd

More than 200 legislators,

concerned faculty and students

poured into a Haines lecture

hall aflcr political leaders met
with UCLA administrators Fri-

day to discuss departmental

status for Chicana/o Studies.

Demonstrating a united front

between legislators and stu-

dents, the group challenged

Chancellor Charles Young's

Sfee LEGISLATURE, page 12

Administration

may not return

Pulido to office

Collapse of Bosnian pact
amplifies critical questions

By Matea Gold
Daily Bruin Staff *

One week after undergraduate President Mark
Pulido learned he was no longer academically
eligible to continue in his position, it remains unclear
whether he will be reinstated before next year's

officers are installed May 27.

A memo from undergraduate student government
Adminisu-ative Representative Lyle Timmerman
stated Friday that although Pulido has now produced
evidence clarifying his academic standing, he missed
the deadline imposed by Timmerman and it may be
impossible to reverse his removal from office.

"I am supportive of the notion of you serving out
your term as president," Timmerman stated. "How-
ever, I hasten to add that my position now, is not
controlling in the matter — odiers may hold a
different view."

Timmerman did not state who has the power to

determine Pulido's fate in the letter.

Pulido was notified May 10 that he was
automatically removed from his position because
Timmerman had not received information explaining
Pulido's academic situation.

In order to remain eligible as an undergraduate
officer, a student must complete a minimum of four
units per quarter and maintain a 2.0 grade point
average.

Timmenman's records showed that Pulido had not
completed the required four units during winter
quarter.

Pulido was unable to get the necessary documen-
tation proving that he did unul May 11, four days
after Timmerman's deadline.

"Since I am unsure what (the chain of events set in

See PUUDO, page 11

By James Snyder

The cease-fire brokered last week among
the warring parties in Bosnia-Herzegovina

collapsed Wednesday and left unanswered
the question of how to end the war there,

while President Bill Clinton admitted that

his diplomatic initiative to the European
Community fell on deaf ears.

Analysts, policymakers and activists sec

military intervention as essenUal, if not

inevitable. But European leaders differ on
how exactly to apply force. With the Serbs

occupying more than two-thirds of Bosnia,

and Croats waging war for more Muslim
territory, American policymakers fear mir-

ing U.S. armed forces in an intractable

ethnic feud.

The only proposed resolution, the peace

See related story, page 2.

plan drafted by United Nations Special

Envoy Cyrus Vance and European Com-
munity Representative Lord David Owen,
was rejected a third time last week by the

Bosnian-Serb parliament. The plan had
been supported by Serbia, Croatia and
Bosnia, but without Bosnian-Serb agree-

ment, the accord fell apart.

The agreement would establish 10 pro-

vinces, three controlled by each ethnic

group— Croats, Muslims and Serbs— with
a joint rule of the tenth province surround-
ing the capital of Sarajevo.

But the plan has been soundly criticized

from all sides. Bosnian Muslims denounce
it because it allots conquered Muslim lands

U) the Serbs, while Bosnian Serbs argue that

it returns lands they usurped to the Muslims.

Proposed control zones
Seft)s, Croats and Muslims will control the lolbwing

zones, as proposed by the \^ce-Owen peace plan

CHRISTINA KNATZ/OaNy Bruin

The plan requires redistribution of ethnic

populations into the proposed provinces.

And those observing say the accord's

inequitable land disuibution awards Ser-

bian and Croatian aggression.

"The Vance-Owen peace accord is a

tolerable injustice," says Salam Al-Maray-
ati of the Muslim Public Affairs Council, a

public Information agency in Los Angeles.
"It's like keeping the skin of the body but

leaving all the bones broken inside," he said.

"It will appease ethnic cleansing and will

polarize Bosnia's multi-religious commun-
ity"

Al-Marayati decries the recognition
given the Bosnian Serb parliament that

recently rejected the Vance-Owen initia-

See BOSNIA, page 8
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12:00 pm.

Center for Pcrrorming Arts
Angeles String Quartet

Carol Winccnc, flute

Schocnbcrg Hall 206-8743

Lunch Hour PronunclaUon Program
English pronunciation, conversation
skills

105 Men's Gym 825-1681

12:10 pm.

University Catholic Center
Catholic Mass
2410 Ackcrman Union 208-5015

PsI Chi
National Honor Society in Psychology
Psychology undergrad lounge
3561 Franz Hall 209-6001

2:00 pm

Voices In Exile

Special screening

A- 139 Fowler

7:00 pm.

Cay Men's Rap
Open informal discussion

2412 Ackcrman Union 825-8053

H:06 p.m.

Music Department
Aaron Smith, percussion
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

The Meditation Oub-
'

Intensive meditation class

WotKlcn Center Court 10 215-1609

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation
newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
•a one-sentence description
•your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

-1

Drop by the Party Brum offce at 2gS Kerckhoff by 2 p m Mon Fr. to get a fHff listing k, this catei^
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F"ore:cast Summary
Little in the way of weather

changes is foreseen for the next
few days. Weak high pressure will

result in mostly sunny days.

Today

rp
Tomorrow The Next Day

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

Monday
Sunny
High 70

Tuesday

Sunny

j
High 70. Low 56

Wednesday
Sunny
High 70. Low 56

agaiiist

I Bosnia
By James Snyder

Carrying Bosnian flags and
signs reading "Let Bosnia Defend
Ilscir and "Lift Arms Embargo on
Bosnia." about l.SOO people ral-

lied at the Federal Building in

Wesiwood Saturday, protesting

ihe U.N.-imposed arms embargo
on Bosnia.

The rally, sponsored by the

Bosnian Task Force, a national

coalition of 39 Muslim organiza-

tions, coincided with protests held
across the country in ciUes includ-

ing Chicago, New York and
Washington, D.C..

The crowd grew larger as
families continued to arrive
throughout the day. Several pro-

testors held hanged effigies of
Bosnian leaders Slobodan
Milosevic and Radovan Karadzic.
Organizers of the protest

focused on the embargo, which
they say denies Bosnia the ability

to defend itself from Serbian and
Croatian aggression.

"The United Nations Charter is

clear," said Rafe Husain, a rally

organizer. "It (gives) the inherent

right of all member slates for

individual and collective self-

defense, meaning ihey have the

right to defend themselves, and
they have the right to get help to

defend themselves."

Arming Bosnians is necessary
to force their antagonists to the

peace table, Husain said. "(The
Vance-Owen peace accord's)
implementation doesn't make

t

sense until the Muslims have some
weapons to defend themselves.
Right now (the Serbs) have full

control of the situation, can kill

who ihey like, rape who they like,

and the (Bosnians) cannot
respond."

Subha Sulejmanajic, a Bosnian
American from Culver City, saw
the carnage first hand when she
traveled to refugee camps in

Croatia recently. 'From a Croatian
camp in Carlovac. she watched the
city of Bihac, where she was bom,
being shelled by Serbian forces.

"I could not go there because
you have to go through (Serbian)

checkpoints and you have to have
U.N. protection," she said. "They
were still bombing while we were
there and that was the hardest thing

for me, knowing my family was
trapped there ... It was devastat-

ing."

Aida Hamulic, a student at

California Lutheran University,

also grieves for her family.

"I lost 17 family members," she

said. "They were all males. They
were taken by the Serbian Com-
munist army out of their homes
and 15 of them were shot in the

back of the head out behind my
uncle's house. They were my
uncles and my grandfather. One of
my uncles was tortured to death."

Rally participants decried Euro-
pean and American maction, as
well as the specific persecution of
Bosnian Muslims by Serb and
Croatian nationalists.
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'Chiller' to be completed by November
On-campus building energy source

labelled ^eyesore' by homeowners
By Vicky Gomelsky

As of next fall, campus build-

ings may provide relief for stu-

dents seeking refuge from the hot

weather— but some enviionmen-
talists and Westwood homeowners
aren't too happy about it.

After two years of construction,

UCLA's Energy Systems Project,

also known as "Chiller," a new
central energy source for buildings

in southeastern campus, will be

completed in November without

exceeding its $188-miUion budget,

project officials said.

"It is a central, very modem air

conditioning facility," said Dave
Johnson, director of UCLA Ener-

gy Services, which supervises

campus energy needs. 'There are

several benefits— it will increase

the reliability of energy supply for

campus, the project essentially

pays for itself, and it produces

lower emissions than the existing

energy plants."

Chiller's underground network
of pipes will generate three kinds

of energy— electrical, steam, and
more efficient air conditioning,

Johnson said.

The central plant, located at the

comer of Westwood Plaza and
Circle Drive South, consists of two
large exhaust stacks. The actual \

energy system is ma3e up of

underground pipes that run under

Circle Drive, through Portola

Plaza, and between the engineer-

ing building and Ackerman Union.
Despite the enthusiasm of Chill-

er's creators, several campus
groups expressed reservations

about the project. Members of the

Environmental Coalition said they

are concemcd about the leakage
danger of Chiller's main cooling
agent, ammonia. They are also

hesitant to support such a large-

scale experimental project, said

Alex Meyerhoff, coalition presi-

dent.

And members of UCLA Watch,
a coalition of Westwood homeow-
ners concerned about UCLA's
growth and its effects on traffic

and the loss of space in the

community, said Chiller was an
expensive eyesore to the sur-

rounding neighborhoods.

"It's a monstrosity in the center

of campus," said UCLA Watch
President Alvin Milder, adding
that the project's visual effect on

the campus was worse than group
members had originally imagined.

The iniproved efficiency of having
on-campus water cooling and air-

conditioning is questionable when
trees are being cut down and open
space is lost, in addition to its $188
million price tag. Milder said.

"The administration has money
10 spend for (Chiller), but not for

students," he said.

Southeastern campus structures

— especially the Life Sciences
Building, Math Sciences, Young
Hall, and the Medical Center —
will receive chilled air and water
from the on-campus co-gcneraiion
plant rather than from the local

Department of Water and Power.
"These buildings are becoming

more energy intensive, yet they are

very old," Johnson said. "Chiller

will replace the existing, incffi-

See CHILLER, page 13
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Exhaust stacks behind the
campus police station form
part of the $188 mllhon 'Chill-

er' project.

Reflection obsession
Season spurs rise

in eating disorders

By Debbie Kong
Dally Bruin Staff

With summer rapidly approaching,

more and more students will fall victim

to eating disorders as they try to squeeze
into body-conscious bikinis, experts say.

"Everybody gets into a panic about
trying to fit into a swimsuit . . . and
resorts to these methods," said Dr.

Michael Berman, a private Los Angeles
psychologist, noting that about 12 to 25
percent of college-age women have
symptoms of bulimia.

But officials at UCLA student health

and psychological services say that

eating disorders such as anorexia and
bulimia are year-round diseases.

Anorexia, a psychological and endo-
crine disorder characterized by a patho-

logical fear of weight gain, leads to

faulty eating pattems, malnuU'ition and
unusually excessive weight loss. The
disease affects about one percent of the

population, said student health service
nutritionist Laima Wesson.

Anorexics often show physical symp-
toms of malnutrition — a reduction in

physical response, starvation, yellow
skin, impaired taste, hypoglycemia,
gastrointestinal complications including

constipation, cardiovascular complica-
tions and kidney problems. Wesson said.

The clinical definition of bulimia is

recurrent episodes of binge eating and
purging. Purging may be through exces-

sive exercise, laxative or water pills or

self-induced vomiting.

See BULIMIA, page 9

Church members file suit

against professor, officials
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

Two UCLA extension students in the

Church of Scientology have filed suit

against UCLA professor Louis Jolyon
West, the Board of Regents and Chancellor

Charles Young for allegedly using taxpayer

money to fund anti-religious activities.

The university has yet to respond to the

suit filed last month with the Santa Monica
Superior Court
John Van Dyke and Mario Majorski

charge that, while on the University of
Califomia payroll. West used his position to

organize anti-religious seminars and two
groups that target minority religions — Cult

Awareness Network and American Family
Foundation.

"I saw him on TV in this program and he
said some things about other people's

religions and he was attacking them," said

Van Dyke, who is now a senior marketing

major taking classes at Cal Poly Pomoria
while planning to enroll in more classes at

UCLA. "That's where I drew the line. It

really touched my heart that someone was
actually getting away with that."

But West counters that the church

practices a severe form of mind control,

drawing up contracts for members to work
for the church in this life — and often in

their afterlife.

'There are enormous pressures for its

members to stay," West said. "Anyone who
wants to leave is threatened. They're very

harsh and demanding and uncompromis-
ing."

He also says the church uses amateur
psychotherapy that has left its members
physically and mentally damaged.

"It's like amateurs doing surgery," West
added. "There's menial damage. They've
been depressed, frightened, fearful, have
eating disorders, impaired sleep, loss of

confidence and an inability to exercise

individual thought."

The charges include that UCLA co-spon-

sored conferences that allegedly attack

Scientology, that West made derogatory
remarks about Scientology at a Washington,
D.C. conference and that he violated the

Califomia Education Code.
"It's despicable conduct, but if it is on his

own time and if he's not spending taxpay-

er's dollars, it would not be implicating the

f university or Board of Regents," said Linda
Simmons Might, a public information

officer with the church. "He represents

himself as a UCLA professor, so it puts it in

a whole different light."

West, 68, a doctor and professor of
psychiatry and behavioral sciences, has

spent 43 years studying the church. He said

that because taxpayers pay his salary, any
work that he does is underwritten by
taxpayers.

"My interest has been stimulated mostly

by seeing victims of psychiatric disorders

that have come about by their experience in

cults,** West said, 'i don't attack religion.

My main concern is situations that put

people in harm's way."
The Church of Scientology was founded

in 1954 on the teachings of the late science

fiction writer and author of Dianciics, L.

Ron Hubbard.

The church deals with the growth and
change of the human spirit to help a person

improve and better communicate with

family and friends. It is also very active in

drug rehabilitation and other community
service efforts, said Hight.

However, West says their form of drug
rehabilitation, called "Purif for purifica-

tion, entails making the addict sit in daily

"It's despicable conduct, but if

it is on his own time and if

he's not spending taxpayer's^

dollars, it would not he

implicating the university or

Board of Regents."

Linda Simmons Hight
,

Church of Scientology

saunas for extended periods of time while

laKlpg vitamins that leave the patient

chemically imbalanced.

West said he is bothered by the charges.

Known as an outspoken critic of the

Scientology church. West says the church

emulates Hubbard and teaches lessons

based on his fictional stories.

"I'm a person who has spent most of his

life trying to help people and 1 don't like

being represented as a person of ill will," he

added. "1 would never try to deprive

someone of his or her religion, but when
people claim a religious rationale for doing
evil things, then that's not a bona fide

religion."

This suit is the second attempt by students

to bring an injunction against West A
similar case filed last June in the United

States DisU'ict Court was thrown out in

March.

The first case was dismissed in March
because the students did not have the

grounds as taxpayers to sue West and did

not provide facts suggesting that the

university's subsidization of West's activi-

ties were malicious.

In addition, the court held that stopping

West from speaking out would violate

West's free-speech rights.

"We thought the case was without merit

and should be vigorously fought" campus
attomey Ruth Simon said. "The judge
agreed with us and the case was dismissed."

While that case is currently being
appealed, the new suit is in preliminary

stages.

"I have no quarrel with the members of
the Church of Scientology," West said. "I

feel sorry for them. I see* their members as

being victims, subject to deceit and being
ripped off in many ways.**
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Briefs

Israeli court limits
publishers* activity
JERUSALEM — In a case that carries

some echoes of the recent takeover battle

at The New York Post, an Israeli court has
ruled that while newspaper publishers

have the right to set basic policy, they may
not interfere with the way reporters and
editors do their daily jobs.

A labor court judge in Jerusalem said

that a ocwly installed publisher of The
Jerusalem Post, Israel's only English-lan-

guage newspaper, had peppered the

newsroom with so many "constant ques-
tions and instructions" that "a reasonable
journalist" could not be expected to

^continue working that way.
As a result. Judge Elisheva Barak said,

an editor who resigned in protest— one of
30 journalists at The Post who did so in

January 1990 — could be considered to

have had her working conditions unac-
ccpiably altered, and was therefore
eniJUed to be compensated as though she
had been dismissed.

Gunman shot dead
in French preschool
PARIS — It was fatigue that finally gave
police a chance to rescue six young
hostages from a suburban nursery school
early Saturday by killing their dozing
captor with three silent gunshots to the

head.

• "Man neutralized," was the first mes-
sage that crackled over police radios

overheard by the crowd outside the school
complex. Barely 30 seconds after the

man's death, the smiling 3- and 4-year-old

girls held captive for two days were
delivered to anxious parents outside.

Australia speeds aim
to end ties to queen
CANBERRA. Australia— When the new
session of Parliament opened this month.
Prime Minister Paul Keating and his

Cabinet swore allegiance to "Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II, her heirs and succes-

sors."

At the same time, a committee
appointed by the prime minister began
considering conslilulional changes for

appointing a president to replace the

queen as Australia's head of state, a
position held by British sovereigns since
1788.

Since ousting Prime Minister Bob
Hawke in a Labor Party revolt in

December 1991. Keating has called for
severing links with the monarchy and
establishing a republic, saying it was time
Australians decided whether they
"wanted to be masters of our own
destiny." '

Doubts raised over
U.N/S financial future
UNITED NATIONS — With U.N.
peacekeeping costs expected to rise by
more than a third this year to $3.7 billion,

the failure of member countries to pay
their share is raising doubts about the

organization's ability to finance future

operations or adequately sustain peace
efforts under way now in Somalia and the

former Yugoslavia.

Officials here say governments of
many developing countries arc angry
because the U.N. has failed to reimburse
ihem fully for the cost of the troops they
send on peacekeeping missions. In some
cases those countries are withdrawing
forces, officials say, or refusing to take
part in new operations.

Nation

Waco inquiry to avoid
iooldng into final raid

WASHINGTON — Although President

Clinton promised a "vigorous and thor-

ough investigation" of the handlinjg of the

raid and standoff at the Branch Davidian
cull near Waco, Texas, officials conduct-
ing the review said this week that the

decision to assault the cult's compound at

the end would not be examined.
Philip Heymann, head of the Justice

Department's inquiry, said that investi-

gators would not look at the decision to
assault the compound with tanks and tear

gas. which was made by Auomey General
Janet Reno and FBI Director William
Sessions.

U.S. military trains for

possible Ballcan action

FRANKFURT— QuieUy and with great

misgivings, the U.S. military in Europe is

training for the kinds of operations it

could be called upon to perform in the

Balkans.

Air Force pilots at Ramstein Air Base
have been practicing bombing and mis-
sile-firing runs against field guns at the

Army's training range in northern Bavar-
ia, in case President Clinton orders them
into action against Serbian nationalist

military targets in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

At the same range, two battalions have
already gone through a training course for

peacekeeping missions in a mythical
Balkan-like country called "Danubia."
The training includes simulation of how
to deal with ethnic warfare, well-armed
militias, civilians, and newspaper and
lek^vision crews on the battlefield.

Local

Many employees
abandon LA.U.S.D.
As the Los Angeles school system

stumbles from one crisis to the next, many
high-ranking district officials are desert-

ing the system and seeking jobs where
they say they are more appreciated and
have more impact
The officials include former Superin-

tendent Bill Anton and former Chief
Financial Officer Robert Booker, both of
whom resigned in the past year.

Some officials have taken school

administrative jobs in smaller communi-
ties, where they say the pressures of
working in a district like L.A. Unified are

minimized.

Clinton endorsemont
boosts Woo campai^

President Clinton endorsed Los
Angeles mayoral candidate Michael Woo
in an effort to give Woo's campaign a
boost over Richard Riordan, who raised
new complaints over partisan interference

in the race.

The White House issued a statement
from Clinton on Saturday saying that he
believes Woo, a Los Angeles city

councilman and a Democrat, is the better

candidate to meet the challenges of being
mayor.

"As mayor, Mike Woo will be my
partner to reinvigorate the Southern-Cali-
fornia economy, put more police on the
su-eets and inspire the many different

communities that comprise Los Angeles
to pull together again," Clinton said in his

prepared statement

Compiled from Brian wire services
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ASUplA Trade find Technical Books presents:

J,N«V.X^^

^^w > ^'^^o.
20%OFF

AH titles from partlcijpiiUiig

publishers, including:

rrt Cambridge University Press

Oxford University Press

Sprii^\ferlag

Macmillan

John Wiley

\^n Nostrand ReinhoU

CWirersity ofChicago

Institute ofPhysics

Publishing

sArsil ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

SlSTliKIIOOD

Books W Music
Videos iirJewelry «>3xt^

By And About Women
1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90024
(310)477-7300 Open7days10-8pm 'T-r*

<>sw ^ ^..

May 17th- May 22nd

Monday-Saturday^ on
Ackerman West Wtio

and inside the
Students' Store on
A and B Levels.

Strategies for Success

Effective Job Search
Skills for Women

Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center

Tuesday, Niay 18

12:00 " 2:00 pan.

2DoddHaU
Do you have the job search jitters? Before
you hit the pavement, dont miss this
valuable workshop that will help yoL* enhance
your confidence and skills to effectively
pursue the career that you want.

Facilitated by Lisa Frankel, PhD. MFCC
Dr. Ftankel has a private 4>racUce in West L.A.
and specializes in career issues for ivonrcn.

The WRC is i teivke of ihc divBipti of StudeiW Dcvctoptntnt and Hra hh.
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THE WOMEN OF
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC

PI CHAPTER- UCLA

present their

ANNUAL MAY WEEK
May 17- May 21, 1993

V

of programs focusing on....

CULTURAL AWARENESS ECdWOMIC & EDUCATIONAL DEV.

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1993
FISH FRY fe-BOOMIN'

BOOMSHAKA
BRUIN WALK & A-iEVEL AU

12:00-2:00 p.m.

COME CHILL, EAT & HAVE FUN!

''-^

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1993

BLACK MEN'S FORUM
Sunset Vaiage Griffin Commons

7:00-10:00 p.m.

Come check out what the brothahs.

say about roles in the home, job

and community!

POLITICAL & PHYSICAL ED.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1993

AFRICAN CUIJURE NIGHT_
ACKERMAN GRAND BALLROOM

7:00-10:00 p.m.

A host of speakers, entertainment, poetry

readings, vendors and much, much more
including FCX)D from...

The MAIN EVENT
Creole Food

FREE!!!
PHYSICAL AWARENESS

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1993
AIDS: An African- American Reality

Doddl70
6:30-10:00 p.m.

The real juicy info.The "man"
has hidden-UNCOVERED!

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1993

CARDIO-FUNK HIP-HOP CLASS
Grassy Area behind the bear.

12:00-2:00p.m.

Learn more about the importance of

physical fitness & nutrition.

Funded by: CPC, BOD^.COP and Cultural Affairs
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Silence strengthens groups
Students march as

legislators meet
with chancellor

and police sirong-ann lacUcs. ihcrc arc not enough siudcnis interested in
The arrests became a symbol for the Chicano studifis. Then they claim the study

movement, as Abdul noted when the of Chicanos is not a 'discipline * Any body
women refused to leave when a»ey were ofknowlcdgcisadisciplinc.If they want us
given the opuon. "They said, 'We wiU not to respect their institutions, the institutions

By James Snyder

About 250 students rallied for a Chicana/
studies department Friday, while UCLA

administrators met with a coalition of
legislators, activists and student leaders
over ihc program's uncertain future.

The students massed at noon in front of
Kinsey Hall and marched in silent rows of
four, arms linked, to the Faculty Center,
where UCLA administrators met in a closed
meeting.

"All of us are here to fight for culture—
our culture, human culture," said UCLA
student Shiva Abdul, one of 83 students
arrested and jailed at last Tuesday's Faculty
Center sit-in.

Aztec dancers from the Danza Cuahte-
moc group led the march from Kinsey Hall
and performed during the rally. The
students were joined by Janitors for Justice,

a labor union, student leaders and members
from the Conscious Students of Color and
MEChA.

Students remembered the events of last

Tuesday and decried the activists* arrests

be released until our brothers are let go,"' he
said.

UCLA junior Joaquin Ochoa compared
the Chicana/o studies movement to the civil

rights protests of the 1960s, evoking the
image of the Birmingham, Ala., bus boycott
led by Martin Luther King, Jr.

"I know you're all hot and tired right
now," said Ochoa under clear skies and a
blazing sun. "But I want you to think of
those in the south in the 60s— in the hot and
muggy weather they walked to work."
"(The students) in jail, they looked ured

on the outside. But they were spiritually

whole. The marches went on for days,
weeks, months. The boycotts of the buses
went on for years. We must never forget
that." he said.

UCLA alumnus Raul Garcia, who was a
student in ihc 1970s, said history is affecting
the new generation as much as it did his.

"Essentially the stniggle started before 1 got
there. Now, the children of those students
are here, and we also have their grandchil-
dren," he said.

"We have the same Chancellor and the
same status quo. They have always given
excuses," he continued. "First they claim

have to respect our community.**
State Senator Art Torres, D—Los

Angeles, also addressed the students before
mceung with the UCLA administrators.
Torres has threatened to hold a more than
$800,000 allocation to the UCLA Law
Library unless a Chicana/o studies depart-
ment is established.

"We are a part of western civilization,"
Torres declared. "We arc western civiliza-
tion. It's about time this campus and this
university paid us our due respect.

Students at the rally talked about the
department's importance and lamented the
media's extcRsive coverage of Tuesday's
violent outbreak.

'The truth is we want our demands met,"
said Gus Robles, a UCLA sophomore. "The
way it comes out, it seems there are only
riots and violence. (The media) overem-
phasize the violent pan and miss what we're
out here for

. . . I'm an engineering major.
I'm out here because (the Chicano studies
major) is good for everybody."

"If anything," said Abdul, addressing the
multi-ethnic crowd, "we are the true
Americans. We want our department, we
want our library and we want it now."

An Aztec dancer from Danza Cuateh-
moc joins Chlcana/o department sup-
porters In their silent march.

You've paid your dues.

Are you prepared to collect?

ASUCLA BEARWEAR

GEAR
How much money and effort have you

spciit on your education so far? How
many thousands of houn? And now
you have to take the MCAT. Is

there such a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

skills. In addition to these tests, we work through MCAT
passages every time the class meets. Nothing you encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

PMrESSIOIIil

PUPcomsE

Hyperlearning ofTcrs

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion course avaiJ -

able. We work

hard to make sure

you get the most for

ya^iT doOar. The most hours,

the most motivating environ-

ment, the most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available.

TbfioDQfstiBodcoBpidfaiiiitMfB&wNaTc^ ^
. 12 weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week-

nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• a. 5 hours per meeting, 50 meetings total.

. Immediate feedback. No more than 14 students in a class.

• Convenient cdassrooms arid times to fit your schedule.

. We help you re-learn, rather than merely review, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

youTl need to get a winning MCAT score

RiqofouswnlioguiDpifiori;

YouTl write fourteen half-hour essays. While this

program typicaUy improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've
designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

concerns about this important subscore.

BfipwKlitlifiipJKalMiprKRS

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources as well as cat-

alogs and profiles on all 126 U.S.

aUopathic medical schoob. We
have the AMCAS application

template on our Macintoshes*

so you can work on your appli-

cation until you're satisfied. Then
you can laser print the final version

on our system and send it off.

SpftuJiiH instnictori fflio Iff (xprrts Id lliftr lifM

• You arc taught by^r (not one or two) spe-

cialized instructors.

. All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

WllTiapiilia II ItoB fMT Hforti rJQiil froB (b( Still

YouH take two computerized diagnostic tests in ackli-

tion to the two full-length MCATs we administer. Taking
the first diagnosric test early in the course will alert you and your
instructors to your weak areas in both sdenoe knowledge and test-taking

IrMpodrf^RiliiarMCJITcMRffirfN

All of our materials are subject to student

feedback on area* of mnfijsion. We continually

upgrade our exhaustive Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

and Verbatmaterials to ennphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now ofier 1600

pages of focused review materials, including hundreds of
pracrice questions and MCAT- style passages.

AvpeHJiB?

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.

MAY17TH-21ST
one of the five $50 GEAR
for Sports Gift Certificates.

cap for the first 48 customers
(with purchase of any GEAR
merchandise at regular price.)

coupon featured below,
you can purchase a
Gear Chameleon T-shirt
(retail value of $15-99)
for only $5.00.

mhtt^mktmm^m

WmmTIMETOGETSmUSABmTBETESTr
IMCAJrm^Cmmwm Tmw•*(<« I • AkM*.T«-i ll»,i^>iM«<ll III lll^/l

A GEAR for Sports T-shirt

valued at $1599
for only jglf^ 0Hf im

(not tnclui&ftg tax)
I

May 17 thru May 21 whife soppties hst

IHjnBBBDOIiL
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Computer team pi H : second at world-wide contest
By Roxane Marquez

At a lime when basic computer
jargon baffles many, three UCLA
undergraduate students mastered
Computer techniques well enough
to win second place in a world-
wide computer programming con-
test last month.

Junior Carey Nachenberg and
seniors Darren Chi and Kwon-
Shing Leung represented UCLA in

the second annual National Prog-

ramming Contest at the University

of Texas at Austin. They battled 15
other three-person teams chosen
from around the world.

Each team created a program
that would be used in a simulated
world arranged by the organizers.

This year, the world was called

"Fare Fight," in which two taxi

companies battle each other to

safely transport passengers
through the streets of Texas.

"We didn't know how the

simulated world would be until we
got there," Chi said. 'They pro-

vided us with a set of basic

inslruciions and it was up to us to

decide what we wanted lo do to.

beat the competition."

The task was a long one. "(The
job) look 10 hours and a couple
sleepless nights. They gave us
seven hours one day and four hours
the next," Nachenberg said.

"Everybody's thinking, how can
wc make the best taxi?"

The next day, the competitors

contended for victory with their

programs. "While the competition
was running, we were just watch-
ing it," Nachenberg said. "Our
programs were doing everything
and wc just hoped it would do
well."

"Fare Fight" was run on 50 IBM
RS/6000 high performance
graphics work stations, and the

system could simultaneously play
hundreds of teams.

OnCe the programs were set into

motion, the computer screens

came alive as taxis blew up one
another with hand grenades and
dodged each other so they could
safely transport passengers and
collect money. The teams used the

money to purchase more cabs and
improve their chances of winning.

The UCLA team's program-
ming commands were handed out

See COMPUTER, pdge 13

It^ tod good to believe!

Great Flavor, Great Setting, Great Price
Why settle for anything less wf len you can have it all at

Bistro of Santa Monica
Pastas like: Angel hair • Rigatoni • Fettuccine • Fusile • Cnocdii

Discover the goodness of our homemade soups and salad bar

JaJ^Aji ^^y *^ rninutes away from campus

OF SANTA MONICA

\j301 Santa Monica Blvd. Santa Monica (310) 453-5442J

SCHILLER
INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

International study at one of our 10 campuses:
ENGLAND: Lxindon ii West Wickham
GERMANY: Heidelberg & Berlin

FRANCE: Paris & Strasbourg SPAIN: Madrid
SWITZERLAND: Engelberg i Leysin
U.S.A.: Dunedin, Florida

Earn crwlif toward youi degree a] any of our campuses
All dasses art taught in English

~

Graduate programs in Interrutional Business, Intemahonal
Hotel ft Tounsm Management, IntomatKinal Relations and
Diplomacy, k man
Uridergraduate programs m Business, Hotel Management,
Intenvitional Relations and Diplomacy, European Studies,

Liberal Arts, Psychology, Languages, Computer Systems
Management, Commeroal Ait tt more

Spanish, German k French Language Institutes.

Semester, Summer, Year and Degree progranB.

For more infomution:

SCHILLER INTERN.\TIONAL UNIVERSFFY
Dept AFC/C 453 Edgewater Dr , Dunedin, FL 34698
TOLL FREE 1-800-336-4133 Fax (813) 734-0359

A Safer ATM
You use AIM'S. You read the

newspapers. Aren't you just a little

worried?
At Breadstiks, you can use your ATM card inside our
store surrounded by bright lights, friendly people,
and the choice of thousands of things to eat. We

have free parking in our lighted lot behind the store,

and our EFT transaction is just one dime. Isn't this a
pretty good deal for peace of mind?

breadstiks • V • T « M

Your Village Grocer '1057 Gayley • Open Til Midni

Space for Rent

FIZZA USA
IS' Large Pizza, 2 Toppings I

only $8j69
j

piU3 Qarlic Biead and ^:oke»j
only '^ ^

Add $1 and make i an.

^

^3^^

I

Laiye Vcgebuian

\ tonTBto.^SBSDSToniprtf*'''''*^^

^

K99\
te f an Ex-Loige IBT I

r ' ^
ML.J

^nd Free Delivery

07-5900 S
11628 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sunday-Thursday 1U12am; Frictiy and Saturday 11-2am
Lowfat cheese available upon request

Great Location

.

Call Daily Bruin

Advertising.

825-2161
L.
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BOSNIA
From page 1

live.

"You 're talking about a group of
thugs and criminals affortled legi-

timacy by the international arena,

and that's an outrage.^ he said.

The worst European conflict

since World War II, the Bosnian
war has produced 2 million refu-

gees and killed about 150.000
people.

"The Germans killed fewer
people than we have killed

amongst ourselves," said Sibila

Karamehmedovic, a Croatian
exchange student at UCLA.
UCLA alumna Laila Al-Maray-

ati, vice president of the Muslim
Women's League and wife of the

Muslim Public Affairs Council's
Al-Marayati, organized a relief

trip to refugee camps on Croatia's
border with Bosnia in March to

dcicntiine the services available to

Muslim women victims of wide-
spread and systematic rape by
Serbs.

The camps she saw were filled

with survivors of the concentration

camp-like detention centers set up
by Seits to hold Bosnian Muslims.
"Everybody (coming ihrdftgh

the refugee camps) leaves the

country," Dr. Al-Marayati said.

"The Serbs agree to release survi-

vors with the knowledge that they
will be expelled or relocated
abroad so they won't come back to

fight. This supports the argument
that the United Nations contributes

to ethnic cleansing."

Indeed, the U.N.-supervised
humanitarian efforts are often
criiicized for facilitating Serbian
airociiies. Since the current U.N.

arms embargo restricts weapons
imports lo all parties, the Serbs,

using stockpiled stores from the

former Yugoslavia — made up of
Serbia and Montenegro — main-
lain a significant advantage over
poorly-armed Muslim militias.

'The humanitarian assistance is

like keeping a dead man alive,"

Karamehmedovic said. "(The
U.N.) keeps them just from the
brink of starvation. They help them
rice ihcir own homes. What kind of
life is that?"

The Clinton administration's
latest proposal reflects what many

"This is Serbia's

Vietnam. Not Bosnia's

Vietnam, not America's

Vietnam."

Salam Al-Marayatf
Muslim Public Affairs Council

Balkan observers have advocated:
lift the U.N.-imposed arms embar-
go on Bosnia and support the

See BOSNIA, page 9

Eager to fill the aching void in your life?

Your Astrologer is out of town?

All dressed up and no place to go?

Where to go? What to do?

Israel's Got It All!

hor information about all Israel programs please call:

Committee for Programs in Israel^

Jewish Federation Council 213-852-1234 ext. 2415
In cooperation with Millcl Jewish Students Association.

'I < .< i \
:< -.) \ :<

Who says you can't get a free lunch anymore?

in

the

GRA^D PiliE

1 St PRIZE

2nd PRIZE

III

Free On Campus Houstng Including meals
for the Academic year 93-94. Uve free In
your choice of Sunset Villooe, the
Residential Suite or the Residence Holls.

$500 ASUCLA Certificate

$300 ASUCLA Certlflccife

3rd PRIZE $200 ASUCLA certificate

RodGemable In any ASUCUV section Buy books. Bearweor Of School Supplies

^h'^!'f«?rl?
^^^

m ^^^f^'
"" ^M ASVCLA CFRTIFrATF will be owarrled forsash referral resulting In a paid housing contract

CONTEST PUIFj;

1) YcHj must be a curwnl UCLA student. v.^

2) Referrals to UCLA On Campus Houakig must be currentV registered UCIA stvxtents Rofen^ nv «t « *v«.f

«

2 L'^^^^rLT/u?,?"'
^PP;*"?^ ^^ result In o paw 93-9d On Campus Housfha confroct

T^S^ f 2!T """^ '^^^' ° "''"'^^"^ °^ ^ applicants resultlnQ in 6pSw^MtSna Contracts.

6) 1^^S^^^^.^ refeaabjBsuttlng in paid contract w«l1 mS^r^Sp^"^
^^"^"^

5) 1$t. 2nd and 3fd prizes wf be awarded based upon the number of paw contf<xts fOf^tea
For refenrol forms and contest details see the
UCLA Housing Assignment Office or any
Residence Halls front desk.

^\

UCLA"
OUSING

f-«

-^
.,- -_- ^

Olympic Indian Fast Food
SPECIALS: Vegetarian

Thndoor Chicken
Tikka Chicken

FREE DELIVERY ^^^^^^ ^ f^^^^n Nan

208-1943 ^^^^^t^'^^^'^-"^
. 10948 Weybum Ave. « INSIDE STAN'S DONUTS

^ ^ ^ if» ^ ^ i^i^A

i^cG//]i/*c6 Irish Dub *
The Place to be for Food (^ Fun

All You Can Eat! ^

FREE ROOM and BOARDIIliD *- ?

Monday and Tuesday

arc pa«Ui ni^Ls

Wednesday id ^m
Doa»tcd Chicken night ^

$3.99

Daily Beer 6pcdald ijt

100 Imported ^ Dome«Uc Beci«

15 on Draught

|&
Live Entertainment

,6unday-Thuraday(cAduding Mon.) 8pm-midniiiht

2615 WiUhirc Bl.. 6entaMonica

7 da/a a Tcek llam-2Qni (310)a2&-9839

" ip^ ^ ^ if^ 1^ ^

Best Breaks
for UCLA Graduation

Bed 8. Breakfast Ss."SL";^^^i'2?;^
Package $|^^

Double OoouoMKv * wJL

one
plus a coupon vaJue up to $6 per

person (USD) maximum of $12 per
room for breakfast In our restaurant.
Rates do not Include taxes or gratuities.
Rooms based on availability.

• AJI rooms with private balcony and view
• 1 7th floor rooftop restaurant and lounge

• Heated pool, whiripool and fitness center

• Free parking and scheduled shuttle to UCLA
and Westwood Village

JUST ONE MLE FROM UCLA
Bring th/sadIn for$5off theBestBreaks Graduation Pack£ige.

Valid through
6/30/93

•\^o?uSay S
B

B

'fh\

Brentwood/Bel-Air \
Beverly HtHs Area \

I/O Noffh Chuicti lane . loiAnarU^'. CA 90049

ForreservoHons,

0011(310)476-6411

or1-800-HOUDAY
Ask fcx the Be$t Breaks

Groduotlon Pockoge.

BOSNIA
From page 8

Bosnian Muslims with air strikes

against Serbian artillery and su}^-
ly routes.

*The Bosnians deserve the right

to self-defense, as stipulated in the
U.N. Charter," Al-Marayati says.
"It is morally unacceptable that

we've kept the Bosnians* hands
tied and allowed this genocide to

continue."

Bosnia's war is a tragedy mired
in history. A crossroads for eastern
and western cultures, the Balkans
have historically provided a con-
duit between Europe and Asia. The
Muslim Oiioman Empire occupied
the Balkans for more than 400
years, and European conquerors
from Napoleon to Hitler have tried

to gain passage through the region.

The Balkans have been alter-

nately occupied by Muslim Otto-
mans, Catholic Austrians and
Fascist Germans, said UCLA
history Professor Barisa Kiekic.
The real animosity among the

region's ethnic and religious
groups began after WWI, when the
region was freed from occupation
by the collapse of Austria-Hun-
gary and the Ottoman Empire. The
Slate of Yugoslavia was created in

1918, resulting in a period of war
between Serbs and Croats.

By 1939, Serbia and Croatia
agreed on Croatian autonomy.
"But this was destroyed in April
1941 when the Nazis invaded,"
Krekic says. "Yugoslavia capitu-
lated in 10 days. Yugoslavia was
divided between the Germans and
Italians, and Croatia was made into
a fascist puppet state which killed

Serbs, Jews and communists. It

became a multi-layered civil war,
with communists and Serbs fight-

ing each other and the Germans
and Italians and the Croatians."

But Josip Tito, the first com-
munist leader of Yugoslavia, uni-

fied the disparate elements against
the common enemy, and Yugosla-
via became the only nation to

liberate itself without allied assis-

tance.

Tito, a Croatian, kept Yugosla-
via's ethnic community from
unstitching itself. "Under his rule,

there was no discussion and no
institutions to mediate among the
ethnic and religious groups," Kre-
kic said. "He was the only counter-
balance to disintegration. Once he
died (in 1980), there was no
counter to the centrifugal force of
ethnic division."

As the 1980s progressed, the

economy deteriorated and nation-

alism grew. Slobodan Milosevic,
the Serbian president, rose by
capitalizing on nationalist senti-

ments.

'The only people who talk about
history are the Serbs," Dr. Al-Mar-
ayati said. "(The Muslims) seemed
completely dumbfounded — they
just are in shock because they hved
as neighbors with (the Serbs) and
they cannot understand (any of it).

The Serbs can only see this

through WWII and the Ottoman
empire (occupation)."

Today, the Bosnian Serbs
annexing territory in Bosnia-Her-
zegovina would like to link that

land to Serbia, which is the

dominant province of the remain-
ing Yugoslavia. They were
encouraged by the Serbians, until

international pressure forced Serb
leader Milosevic to pull support
from Bosnian Serb insurgents last

week.

Today's events may be judged
by future experts as worse than the

history that preceded it, Al-Maray-
ati said. 'The free world let this

genocide go unchecked and made
it acceptable."

The Vance-Owen peace accord
is, for now, the only alternative lo

bloodshed, but Dr. Al-Marayati
said that agreement may be worse
than the war. "For (Bosnian
president Alija) Izetbegavic to

negotiate with these monsters is

See BOSNIA, page 10

BUUMIA
From page 3

Bulimics generally exhibit torn

csophaguses, broken capillaries in

the face, rotting teeth, infected

salivary glands and bulging eyes.
Bulimics can be under, over or
normal weight. Wesson said.

Bulimic patients feel they can-
not control their eating behavior,
and have a minimum of two binge
episodes per week for at least three

months and a persistent overcon-
cem with body shape and weight
Many UCLA students said they

identified with or know people
with these disorders, adding that

they think it is common among
their age group.

"I've known several pe(^le with
eating disorders," senior Rosem-
ary Rigor said. 'They became
obsessed with being thin. They
were very conscious about their

appearance. I had one friend who
was abeady thin but she was trying

to improve her image."

Eating disorders are psychologi-
cal behaviors, Berman said. Vic-
tims think they must lose weight to

be happy, often feel depressed,
guilty or angry after eating, cannot
maintain their weight, try to hide
eating habits, obsess about food
and eat when bored, lonely or
stressed.

"I'm a dancer apd a lot of
dancers want to be thin," sopho-
more Elizabeth Cox said. 'They
are always looking at their bodies
and their self-worth depends on
how ihcy look. They compare
themselves to others and what they
see on television."

,
Aliihough son>e do not have

eating disorders, most yt^f4pfT^3

aboutsaid they were concerned
their appearance.

"I don't have pressure to be thin

but 1 would like to be fit I dpn't

necessarily go on diets but I try to

eat healthier and work out," Rigor
said.

Eating disorders largely stem
from societal pressures, Berman
noted. "With women in our socie-

ty, appearance is much more
strict," he said. "They arc judged
by appearance, men arc judged by
their pockelbooks."

Bulimia occurs mainly in

industrialized countries because of
the emphasis on appearance and
availability of food, one student
noted.

Berman, who sees about 20
people each week who suffer

eating disorders, said about half of
the patients he treats are students.

Wesson said she sees about
eight students with eating disor-

ders per month, but noted that

many more students suffer from
the problem.

But experts sa^d there is a cure.

Eating disorders arc best treated

through a multi-disciplinary
approach — medical exams, psy-
chological treatment and nutrition-

al help. Wesson said. There arc
several options for patients —
student psychological service, stu-

dent health servKe, peer health and
student health advocates, she
added.

"Definitely one can alter this. I

absolutely feel that an individual

does not have to go through life

with an eating disorder," she
added.
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! Ji«/JCf 0W»'»» FREE #a .i^ v»»^ATION fSi Jl^ «
yani giMt JrB^ vVT

^ - - *
CONSULT/

Dr. Nadw Da
Member Amarlran Amtnrlatlnn nf fyhtWlnnrlata

SpMialoAg in brMM tor adute A cMWran
•InviaMa •RMnov«bto •Coaimlic PoroaWn
Europe .1,^^ -^^O^^^ «ITHOO«*TI»TSIMCi1t«

A* lowM 975 / Mo. OX.C. -^.

ttIM C«*Mr DiMMmCAM7U
-pi0)m-7494
IIMS WIMiln 8l¥d. not IM AngilM. CAMOa ^Exp. S/3(V83

Most people know^ you should never break in a new pair

of boots^n a week-long hiking trip.

But I haH to learn the hard way.

/ svcui a three-day bikefrom home
when I realixed my Birkeiutockd

were beautiful.

Arizona"*

The original comfort shoe.

I was dying for that contoured

footbed, even more than I was

dying for a shower.

Unfortunately, Td left my
Birkenstocks home.

Right next to the trail map."

SHERMAN OAKS

14447 Ventura Blvd.

at Van Nuys Blvd.

818/788-8443

WESTWOOD VnJAGE
10910 Le Come Ave
at Westwood Blvd.

310/208-7307

W. HOLLYWOOD
8629 Melrose Ave.

near La Cienega Blvd.

310/855-0744

GIFT COUPON
iOO
VALUE$10

BIG CANVAS
TOTE BAG
Exp. 6-30-93

1 COUPON GOOD >XaTH 1 SHOE PURCHASE.

UWBEUEVABLE ROCK BOnOM PRICES !!

T«p Saving, Top QaalHy, T«p Computer

38«SX-33MHi $595

Apply for your Top oompMcr credit Ime Quick A E«y Approvil
All abo«ri 6 monlti free cradil, corpome accowii wclcofned.

We will bc« Ihe siy sytlem pnce

-_ VIM Ml IOC Nar4 Mall Drive

"*ff- •MW-Tmmt

S€95. • I 2 M 1 .44 Ml Flappy Drive^ • Daal F/N IOC C«*««ef

•VCAI
• 101

3a<DX-4»MHy/iagK $f75. ^w,,^M^XVa^J^M^ $775 @ $795.4—DX-33MH1/MIC $925. (® $945 .. ..^
'

r.' " ''^^ «r **-••*• . 10 Yew Ufc»f.7111^1

#SYSTEM INCLUDES:SMSXlCMNi

$200

3a«0X-40MHi
(w/12SNCaclM)

$200

FREESOFTWARE
OWMWMMiri

iai MNhg IiMmi
^^i— MsboAmmmIMb*

N—» Of ! Teet
ia«i

3MSX -2SMHI

$205

4a«SX-2SMNi
(w/«4KC«clM)

$350

3«MX -IlMNi

$210

4««SX -ISMMx
(w/«4KCack*)

$395

Mlal-Toww
UL Power Sonrty
1 MB lAM leotaNo4
1.2 or 1.44 MB Rofyy Drivo
ZSoftai/lParoHol/lCaa
Dul F/N IDC CootfoNor
taMM dock « CaloBiar
101 Eiikcoct4 Kcyfeoori
1 Year Worroaty Parts
10 Vtar Lakor
72 Now •an.lo Tost

*4««0X -SIMHi
(w/2S«KCaciw)

$510

*4««0X2 -MMHi
(w/2S«NCaclM)

$740

*4MDX2 SOMHi
(W/2SCNCKIM)

$<20

*L*cal •• Bmidlc

GfppMcCaMi
'12Mono««MOP.
* 14 Mono wMOr C«rd Cotor MonMor.
' 17 Color Monitor Saocial<0.31)
* VOA Color WVOaStO.
' 14 SVOA Coter wrSVOA Card..
- 14 8V0A Color NotvMwtocod
* 17 SVOA Color NorKMwIooo^Ji)

4q80X-33Mlta/2SM

$999Ca«ii/tiittiiiH.

FmI

cir39bi.m

101 u

«/Cw4
iVewrmfy

S2bttmAUcall«l
$1348 Cash /|i37t Rot.

TiMmcIngTvallaEle
Within 20 Minutes

AMEX, DISCOVER,
MASTER, VISA FINANCE

1-800-690-0006

*4SC0X SOMHi
<w/25M(CKbc)

$€40

MoliwrBoarrf
VESA Local •• IOC
VESA Local Boo VIDCO
ADD

$ 150.00

1MT0 2M..
'2M TO 4M..
'1MT0 4M..
MM TO Mil..

1.2M. .. ™
-1.44 MFD..

«PMto

9 34

-IS

$3t

• MOUSE
• JOYSTICK
• MODEM
• FAX MODEM
• 2S0 TAPE DRIVE...
• 250 TAPE

..410
...$ It

i4<
.4 17»
.4 20

*Ep«on Authorizod Doalor*
* Epoon EPL lOOOfHP Ml CompeieM*)
L««or Prlntor(10^PM) 4 MS

• Epoon LQ 870 24-Pln. 1 22S
• Epoon Action 22M »-Ptn i lit
• Epoon Action 32S0 24-Wn
* Epoon Acbon Uaor 1000(«PPIM)
* Epoon Action Loeor 1800J4PPM)
' Epoon SlyliM MO Intiiot PrInMr...

Limited Quantityl
fMm iu>t«" * ewne» »ie«iui fafc»

*L.A. Head Office*
401 S Vermont Avo,

Suits •& S 6
Loo AngoMo . CA 90020
401 ^fermont Plaza

(213)384-6601
FAX 013)3O4-«713

*Orange County Office*
9681 Qardon Orovo BL

Suite #103
Oardon Grove, CA 92644

(714)534-4523
EAX (714) S34-M12

>l (H I . KOUl \ Id.
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Earn Academic Credit
For Your Summer

Internship!

You can earn 4 - 8 units of credit while

doing a sunmier internship. The Office of Field

Studies Development will assist you in finding

an internship, if necessary, and arrange course

credit through Summer Sessions.

Visit the Ffeld Studies office at

Powell 70 or call (310) 825-7867.

SiS(8(8(3i8SQQ(8SQi8S8

III DRIVIiyG & TRAFFIC SCHOOL ID
S^M£ UCLA & ALL Student Discount m,
Q I

n Traffic School on Weelcdays & SaturdaysWST ^ 1093 bfoxton Ave. #218 1-600-2-DRMNG m
in Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse W

SOSSSSiBlBSSSSSSG

IVIEETING
From page 1

= SCOOTER TECH=-
HONDA « YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIAUST

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL
t".l )( ( J ")()(

{ + I
) . 1 1 K

i P<ll Is

Summer Sessions

Free Pickup 10967B-WeybumAve.
Behind Little Tommy's

Exp. 5^7/93 (310)824-2040

m•.••JWKn-JwKKv

PMrlJM^SOClETY

Paris

London U
Rome '^

DESIGN HAIR CUT
^JO APPOINIMLNTS '208 AAA/ 'NO GIMMICk-

SIYI ISIS HAVf OVhP 3 VFAPS f Xf^F-PltNCF

Upcoming
Events:

Princeton

Review Seminar:

ISAT results will

be returned.

Tips on how to

improve your

score will be
discussed.

Monday;

May 24th

Ackemian 3517
6:00 pm.

Find out how
you would do
if you took a

real LSAT.
Take a Law Services diagnostic
LSAT administered by
Princeton Revte%v.

ALL ARE WELCOME!
^Diagnostic Test

"Tuesday, N4ay 18th

Kinsey169

6:30 p.m.
For more infonnation call

our of=fice{8unche 4279)

825-6580

HAIR COLOR S20 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE' 549
HIGHLIGHTS S2y EYE LASH TINT SIO
FRtNCH PERM S1525 COLOR CORRECTION S35
ZOTOS PtRM S3545 SHAMPOO SET SIC
SUPER PERM S66 MANICURE S8
SPECIAL FREE h.ijrcut style w $35 perm ($12 v.Wuc free)

SPECIAL FREE h.iircut mousse vv S45 perm (S17 vnluc free)

Tired of
slaving for
tninimuin
wage?

—

in

Daily Brum
Sales Internships!

In Advertising

Questions ?

Call Guy @ 825-2161

Atten tion TrAnsfcr Studcnfs

The UCLA Transfer Student Association
would like to invite you to participate in the
1993 Annual Spring Mentorship Program

As a participant, you will:
Spend a day with an incoming UCLA transfer student

Show a student what "Bruin Life" is all about
Provide tips on academic and campus life
Drop in on a class with your "mentee"
Tour campus and departmental areas

Please contact the Transfer Student Association
for more mformation at (3 10) 206-7865.

Ask for Monica or ^frankie.
or stop by 311 Kerckhoff Hall for an applicatk)n.

Dates inching;

.

'^". Tuesday, May 18
Thursday, May 20

Trauiu\\umutnnuuMMiMnmit..,,„

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of
Fashion Eyewear

•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color
daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

•I Hour Free Parking

irvMfer Studmt AMocktioa • iu kwoidtotf Uafl • U
Pudf«rl»yUSAG

WESTWOOD OTOMETRIC CENTER

DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.
Westwood «< LeConte

Mon-Frl 10-5:30
Sat 10-5:00

But Solo said the administration
did not listen to iheir demands.

They (the administrators) gave
us

. . . the whole rhetoric we've all

heard a million limes," Soto said.

The legislators stayed behind
after ihc adininistrators and stu-
dent representatives had left to
decide a course of action.

Emerging a few minutes after

Hassan and Soto, the legislators
echoed the same message — a
disappointing meeting and the
need for continued action.

"We will pursue every legisla-
tive remedy that we can fashion lo
continue to apply pressure to this

Chancellor to force him to have the
vision and the courage to establish
something that has become more
than an academic issue," Toires
said. "It has become a symbolic
issue of empowering for a com-
munity long denied that."

Torres characterized the meet-
ing as "a lot of banter that went
back and forth," typical of meet-
ings he has had with Young over
the past 18 years, he said.

Legislators reassured the stu-
dents that they have strong support

See MEETING, page 11

BOSNIA
From page 9

like asking Jews to negotiate with
Hitler to create a peace so he
wouldn't slaughter them," she
said.

The accord splitting up Bosnia
would require a huge, well-armed
NATO peacekeeping force to
patrol the borders of the ethnic
enclaves. The bulk of the peace-
keepers would be American
troops, who would provide
between 20,000 and 65,000 sol-

diers in mechanized and armored
units. The proposed mission's
scope and complexity exceeds all

precedent, the most recent being
the U.S. involvement in^ Somalia.

-^^If fighting breaks out among the
provinces, the peacekeepers would
be caught in the middle. This kind
of quagmire has been compared by
some experts to the Vietnam War
and early 1980s U.S. intervention
in Beirut. Others disagree.

'This is Serbia's Vietnam," AI-
Marayati said. "Not Bosnia's
Vietnam, not America's
Vietnam." Indeed, the Bosnian
Serbs arc finding themselves more
and more isolated, as the embar-

-

go-wracked Yugoslavia distances
itself from the Serb's virulent
nationalism.

"There will be intervention
regardless of the path that is

chosen," Al-Marayati said. "Either
it will be done internationally by
U.N. peacekeepers to^ keep a
tenuous peace (under the Vance-
Owen plan) ... or by ending the
arms embargo to Bosnia and
providing air support The lauer is
the more effective, the one with the
lowest risk.

. . to American lives."
The majority of Americans arc

opposed to intcrvQpiion in Bosnia.
Clinton has vowed to respect the
War Powers Act by obtaining
congressional approval to deploy
forces, but Congress is as cautious
as its constituents.

"Most of the senators advocat-
ing intervention have been there

"

says Dr. Al-Marayati, whosV
Muslim Women's Coaliuon met
with congressional representatives
in Washington, D.C.
"We met with (California

Senator Barbara) Boxer's staff
and they really resented the com-
parison to the Holocaust," she said.
"But most of the Jews arc incre-
dibly outraged because they can't
believe this would ever happen
again."

'^

--^-'-*Ta-«» I ! il»ir».

MEEHNG
From page 10

throughout the state.

"You arc not alone. The people
of California stand with you and
the legislature stands with you on
this very important issue," said

Archie-Hudson, chair of the

Assembly higher education com-
mittee.

But UCL^ administrators
seemed unthreatened by the meet-
ing.

Young, who left the Faculty
Center through another exit,

described the discussion as "nice."
"We were engaged in an intense

conversation," he said, adding that

"reasonable people can disagree."

The decision to keep the Chica-
na/o studies program at interde-

partmental status was based on
conviction — not cost — Rich
stressed.

"We have a genuine philosophi-

cal difference of opinion," Rich
said. "It might be better for

Chicane and ethnic studies ... to

have the faculty spread throughout
the disciplines."

Students outside continued to

demand Rich's resignation, large-

ly due to her decision to call in

more than 250 police officers in

riot gear to end a student sit-in at

the Faculty Center last Tuesday,
ironically. Rich said she has also

considered resigning.

"1 think that might be a good
idea, I'm only here to serve," she
said. "All things considered, I'd

rather be at the beach."
The students and legislators

walked to Haines Hall, where the

leaders gave short speeches and
answered questions from more
than 250 students.

Torres revealed his pact with
Hayden to block the entire state

budget to force the adoption of an
Chicana/o studies department and
improve public education overall.

"It .takes two-thirds of the
legislature to pass a budget," said

-Hayden, adding that the legislature

will discuss budget allocations

until it is due July 1. "So if one-
third of the members of either

house, the senate or assembly say
no, not unless there's Chicano
studies department ... not unless
something is done about these
outrageous fees and ... not unless
something is done about these
unbelievable problems of getting a
loan — no budget"

In an emotional tirade that

ranged from an intense whisper to

violent shouting, actor and director
Edward James Olmos, brought
himselfalmost to tears warning the
students to protest nonviolently, or
else suffer the defeat of their

movement Olmos was also pre-
sent at the meeting with admini-
strators.

He told the crowd that students
at UC Irvine arc fasting for the
creation of an Asian-American
studies department and later told

some students that they should
adopt the same form of protest

"Bring the images with you of
Martin Luther King, of Cesar
Chavez, of Ghandi, ofJesus Christ
Out of this room has to, come a
u-cmcndous sense of unity of spirit

of the soul of this whole campus."
Wiih reportsfrom Kristin Brainerd
and James Snyder.

PUUDO
From page 1

motion by my letter) might entail, I

cannot speak defmiUvely about the

futurc; nor do I have sole authority

to do so," Hmmerman stated.

Internal Vice President Elaine

Chu automatically ascended to the

presideilcy when Pulido's ineligi-

bility was discovered.

PuUdo and Timmennan could
not be contacted by press time.
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|i|i- Give today
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for their

tomorrow.

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888x2
UCLA •ASUCLA employeea receive our gift of
4 hours leave with pay each Ume you donate.

UCLA atudrnts receive our gift of
an ASUCLA meal ticket, use at any ASUCLA food facility.

(StMdtnl gmplayma wiay only rtetiv ona gift, tun both. Smry.)

This is your chance for

sweeping savings on ali

icindsofmerchandise.Save
on computers, peripherais,

and software.

• Get here early! Limited quantities on

selected items!

Stop by trie Computer Store for a detailed

price list of all sale merchandise.

Due to popularity of this sale, priority

numbers will be distributed outside the

Students' Store main entrance at

7:30 am, Wednesday, May 19th.

When we say "Our
system's dowtf\ we
mean it!

mm ON COMPUTERS,
fERlNERAlS, AND SOFTWARE.

A^^U, 8:00 AIIII-3:00 PM
PAYMENT: These products are available only to full-time students, faculty, and staff with current UCLA ID and to
UCLA departments. Purchase must be for the personal, academic or research use of the eligible person, and the
number of purchases is restricted. Please inquire for additional details regarding eligibility. Quantities are limited
Prices subjects to change without notice. All sales are final.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
tmptAm Itttf^UNtl ^mmiui Uii^iiipIlM^?^
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CMrExam

Vw hy settle for less than the best...and pay more?

UCLA EXTENSION Offers preparation courses for the GMAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT,

and CPA Exams. Our programs feature experienced instructors

teaching proven test-taking techniques using only the best cur-

rently available materials. All classes are offered on the UCLA
"^*''i.. 5-

—C^<^i««F- ^'

campus, as well as other locations throughout Los Angeles.

„-afes^

UCl/l

For more information, call UCLA Education Extension at

(310) 825-4191 or stop by the UCLA Extension building at the

corner of Gayley and Le Conte.

ORIVIN CRYIN
DRIVIN-N-CRYIN's latest

album is entitled SMOKE but

there's nothing elusive about

this band. Since their

formation in 1985, 0-N-C has

made a name for themselves

the old-fashioned way: by

recordmg well-crafted albums

and playmg night after night

(for as many as nine months

out of the year) in clubs and

arenas across the country.

SMOKE is the first D-N-C

album that is totally

representative of the band's

aggressive live shows which

meld such disparate musical

styles as punk, folk and

metal. To harness the energy

of having just spent 18

months on the road. D-N-C

skipped their usual pre-

production period and went

directly into the studio. The

band was determined to

capture the rawness and

power that had been so

rivetting to their audiences.

Over the course of the next

three months, a record of

unusual force and

spontaneity began to emerge.

Tlie twelve songs that make

up SMOKE are the band's

most personal to date,

infusing their perceptive

insight, political acuity and

passion with a tangible sense

of urgency. DRIVIN-N-CRYIN

present complex musical and

lyrical concepts in the form of

loud, straight ahead rock and

roll. On SMOKE. DRIVIN-N-

CRYIN convey an intensity

and focus rarely achieved by

any band.

ARON'S 1150 North Highland Avenue Hollywood, CA

LEGISLAIURE
From page 1

decision to deny departmental
status for Chicana/o studies. Legi-
slators coordinated plans with

students for a joint demonstration
Friday in support of a dqiartment
"We believe that the Chicana/o

studies department is no longer

just an academic question— that it

is a question that goes beyond this

campus, and it is an issue that has
become more audible and more
symbolic across the state than even
this chancellor is able to under-
stand or realizes," said state

Senator Art Torres, D—Los
Angefes.

At the meeting, Torres aiid

fellow Senator Tom Hayden, D

—

Los Angeles, revealed a pact to

hold their votes for the state budget
until a UCLA Chicana/o studies

department is established, voicing

a commitment to work with stu-

dents.

"We feel that we have to make a
presence of power, and we want to

return with your help and your
permission back to the campus on
Friday to join in a non-violent

denfK)nstration of solidarity ... so
that this chancellor and those
professors who still may have
some doubts know that you are noi
alone," Torres toki students.

The issue involves more than
the rejection of a department,
leaders said. It represents the

university's refusal to adapt to the

needs of the people it was created

10 serve.

*This is more than just about
UCLA and Chicana/o studies, this

is about the empowerment of
students," said Assemblywoman
Margueriie Archie-Hudson, D

—

Los Angeles.

Students responded enthusiasti-

cally to the support from legisla-

tors, which came after three days
of demonstrations protesting
Chancellor Young's decision.

'This is an issue that crosses all

cultural and color lines, and it is

beautiful to see everyone, includ-

ing legislators, come together like

this," said third-year sociology
major Angel Alvarez.

Leaders urged students to

encourage their families and peers

to attend the Friday rally. Parents
need to get involved so their

communities will learn about and
support the cause, said U.S. Con-
gressman Xavier Bcccrra, D—Los
Angeles.

"If we do not have a sea of color
on Friday, we're in big trouble,

because we will not succeed,"
Bcccrra said. "We have now taken
an absolute and immovable posi-

tion that there is a need for a
Chicano studies department, and
as we've done that, we have to

win."

The meeting ended with what
several students described as an
inspirational and spiritual speech
by actor Edward James Olmos,
who made a passionate plea for

non-violence.

"Be aware that if this movement
is to make its way, it must be a
peaceful one, and it must not stop
on Friday," Olmos said.

Leaders alluded to past conflicts

with Young over ethnic studies

issues, stressing an absolute deter-

mination to see the struggle for

dcparuncnial status of the Chica-
na/o suidies end in victory.

"And you will sec that Chancel-
lor Young will either give us a
Chicano Studies department, or
. . . he'll read the sign," said

Beccrra, referring to a message
scrawled on the blackboard read-

ing. XHUCK MUST GO."
With reports from Giles Farley
and James Snyder.
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From page 3

cient facilities at better reliability

and less cost."

UCLA currently pays the Los
Angelps Department of Water and
Power $18 million annually in

stale-allotted funds for the services

Chiller will now provide — and
those state monies will now fund

the co-generation plant. Johnson
said.

> "It will cost us less than to stay

the way we were," Johnson said.

Estimates on total cost savings

were not available, but the pro-

Representatives from

the Los Angeles

Department of Water

and Power expressed

support for the self-

contained co-

generation plant, citing

the project*s

environmental

efficiency as a main

contributor to its

success.

jected savings for the project's

30-year life span will be signific-

ant, he said.

Representatives from the Los
Angeles Department of Water and
Power expressed support for the

self-contained co-generation
plant, citing the |M-oject*s environ-

mental efficiency as a main contri-

butor to its success.

"It seems to be a reasonable

decision based on the information

at hand." said Art Brice, DWP
manager of major accounts, which
includes UCLA.
"We set certain engineering

standards (for energy projects) and

UCLA has met or exceeded those

at all levels. They have all the

elements in place to make this a

good economical decision. We
hope it will be a good partnership."

COMPUTER
From page 7

to all the competitors, and current-

ly are being circulated on Internet,

a worldwide computer network.

UCLA also hosts its own com-
puter programming contests, usu-

ally once a quarter. During
Engineering Week earlier this

quarter, the Con^mer Science

Department featurcti iis own virtu-

al reality world called "Battling

Robots." UCLA also has plans for

Microsoft Corp. to sponsor future

campus contests.

IBM and the Computer Society

of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers sponsored
this year's contest in Texas. The
University of Colorado at Boulder

took first place and UC Davis took
third.

Other contenders were UC
Berkeley, Cornell, Kansas State,

Lowell University, Sunford,
Purdue, Rice, Cal State Fresno.

University of Puerto Rico, Toledo
University, the Jowkurt University

at Sweden and Trinity University.

Heart Attack.

Fight it with a

Memorial gift to

the American
Heart Association.
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Ethnic studies increase division

Viewpoint

Wily wony, fee hiices

Just a virtual reaiity
By Turi Altavllla

In light of ihe recent finan-

cial troubles of UCLA, I have
decided to make a proposition.

Instead of slowly raising our
rcg fees, why don't we just

make them the same as USC's.
We would thenceforth be
known as UCLA. Forget about
where you would gel the

money to pay tuition, just

think of the overall benefits.

This simple and straightfor-

ward plan would make every-

one happy. Think about what
this money could do for the

university.

We would dcfmitcly start

with executive-level admini-
strators. We could end their

suffering on a fixed pension
throughout old age and give
them the millions they deserve.

I would also push heavily to

extend these multi-million dol-

lar retirement packages to a

minimum of at least two gen-
erations of the administrators'

families.

No one seems to understand
that the administrators are here

The administrators are

here to help us. They
are here to share their

superior intellect aruj

technologies with us.

The "Reg-ents" are our

friends.

to help us. They are here to

share their supericM^ intellect

and technologies with us. The
"Reg-ents" are our friends.

Next, we would aid the

students. We could solve the

problems of departmental cuts

by having each student estab-

lish their own department. This
would satisfy students of all ^

We could solve the

problems of

departmental cuts by
^ having each student

establish their own
department.

ethnic backgrounds. We should
also expand the video arcades
throughout the campus (we
may as well make a video
game department, too) and
bring back the bowling alley at

Ackcrman.

It would also be beneficial

to create another daily campus
paper solely to report on the

Chris Hemesath — Sanjay
Sabarwal feud (accordingly to

my tally Hemesath is currently

ahead, but just slightly). We
could also build Michael
Datcher a real overpass and
buy clothes for Chinese Guy.

But the most important thing
that we could do for the

students is put a virtual reality

machine in every home. If you
don't feel like leaving home or
geuing dressed, you can simply
insert the UCLA program into

the machine and walk through
a simulated campus, go to

simulated lectures, and take
simulated tests.

So, mighty Bruins, let us
stop protesting our meager reg
hikes and demand that the

"Reg-ents" do it the right way.
Raise our rcg fees sky high!

By Marc Koomim

The ideas propagated by
groups such as Conscious Stu-

dents of Color are responsible

for the increasing levels of

racial tension and violence on
campus.

The proponents of such .

things as mandatory ethnic

studies or ethnically oriented

departments appear to share

three assumptions: that race is

the most important determining
factor as to how a person
thinks and feels; members of
one racial group are incapable

of truly understanding or relat-

ing to members of other racial

groups; and therefore, people
should focus on group identifi-

cation, uniting with other mem-
bers of their nc6 in a struggle

for power.

Not only are these assump-
tions wrong, but they ultimate-

ly pose real dangers to the

rights of minorities. After all,

if the majority of our society

believes that life should be a

racial power struggle, then the

majority race can and will

always be successful in sub-

verting minority rights. And, if

all races are really natural

enemies, which I do not
believe, then why should the

We're going to have to

live and work with each

other whether we like ijt

or not, so we might as

well learn to get along

with each other.

majority respect minority

rights?

Therefore, I would Uke to

suggest an educational alterna-

tive. Instead of designing a

curriculum, such as mandatory
ethnic studies, which would
encourage an "us" — "them"
mentality by focusing exclu-

sively on differences, why not
have a curriculum which teach-

es about differences while also

focusing on these things that

unite us as students and as

Americans?

We are all capable (rf suf-

fering and we all want to be
treated with respect and digni-

ty. We all want certain free-

doms, and we all would like

not to have to live in fear.

Don't get me wrong; I think
it's healthy for people to lake
pride in their ethnic and cul-
tural heritage. But in the U.S.,
part of that cultural heritage ii
that we are a nation united
primarily by beliefs (i.e. demo-
cracy) rather than by racial

homogeneity.

We're going to have to live

and work with each other

whether we like it or not, so
we might as well learn to get
along with each other. This
does not mean we should
ignore historical realities such
as racial inequality. It does
mean that we should focus on
individual rights for all rather

than on group affiliation, and
on policies based on tolerance
and unity rather than based on
hatred, and divisiveness.

Marc Koomim is a UCLA law
student.

Counterpoint

Etiinic studies • I ned my eyes
By James Gatewood

Michael Landis complains
("Ethnic studies," May 7) that

he is tired of people insisting

that we should "be forced to

go to a class where it is

suggested that the oppression
of minorities in the United
States is his fault as an
American of European des-
cent."

This is obviously coming
from someone who is all too
unfamiliar with the logistics of
the ethnic studies programs at

UCLA. The only oppression
that should be considered in

this case is that oppression
from within which does not
allow us to open our minds to

different views on a history

that was neither created by
whites, nor forged by that

group alone.

I, too, am an American of
European descent (My mother

is from England), but I do not

agree with you on this issue.

There is a necessity for an
ethnic/gender studies curricu-

lum, and also for more classes

and funding of the respective

departments who are trying to

meet the needs of students

1 am proud to be a^part

of the Asian'American

studies program.

wishing to study in these

disciplines.

As a freshman, I was urged
by one of my friends to take

an Asian-American studies

class. I learned about a people
that have contributed to a

significant share of the U.S.
economy, yet arc treated, as

Berkeley's ethnic studies Pro-
fessor Ron Takaki describes, as
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an "invisible minority," because
of their lacV of recognition in

areas wherc Caucasians domi-
nate.

Not once did my high

school textbooks ever mention
that \J.S. laws excluded Chin-
ese from entering the United
Stales in the early part of this

century, nor did they mention
the internment of over 120,0(X)

American citizens of Japanese
ancesU7 during World War II.

Instead, those books contained

stories told from Eurocentric

perspectives.

During the course of this

class, I was not once made to

feel unwelcome or uncomfort-
able because I was not an
Asian American. People did
not stand in front of the class

and accuse my ancestors and
me for the oppression their

ancestors endured. Nor was it

See GATEWOOD, page 15
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Bosnian dilemma may tum into Ciinton's Vietnam
America must now pre-

ptie for a war in

Bosnia, but Yugoslavia

may just be the beginning of

aHMher Vietnam. The conflict

may erupt into an all-out

Balkan war involving Greece,

Albania, aiKl Turkey. The Serb

rebels have already cleansed 70
percent of Bosnia. But the

UJ4. wants them to keep just

40 percent Radovan Karadzic

and his proud rebel army
won't swallow such an insult.

Uni^teral military actions

may compel us to assume full

responsibility. Clinton must cre-

ate an international coalition

just as Bush did so successful-

ly for Kuwait But our Euio-

"IpEan allies remain indecisive,

and they have every reason to

be! Europe got burned in the

Balkans twice this century.

Ethnic turmoil in this hotspot

triggered the first world war,

which later provoked the sec-

ond world war and the Cold
War. Asking Europeans to

fight in Yugoslavia is like

asking us to fight again in

Vietnam!

Today's unrest in Yugoslavia
may plunge the entire Balkan
region into chaos. Neighboring

states like Greece, Turkey and
Albania may eventually enter

the conflict Such a fiasco may
necessitate a global military

intervention.

The U.S. must explicitly

declare and quickly execute its

objectives in Yugoslavia with a

carefully formulated strategy.

Only then will the American
public and the international

community embrace its inten-

tion to stabilize the Balkans.

The Bosnian dilemma may
become Clinton's V^tnam. He
remains uncertain on key ques-

tions. He will likely launch air

strikes against Serbian artillery

H I

by Robert Kirsner

Two decades ago, I was one

of a group Of faculty regularly

writing to protest to Dean
Philip Levine that while one
could buy 18 different sorts of

sweatshirts and 37 species of

jock straps in the ASUCLA
Bookstore, one could not And
books there — certainly not

books in one's scholarly field,

such as history, philosophy, or

linguistics. The "bookstore"

then was more of an embar-
rassment than a bookstore. One
person responsible for turning

that "bookstore" into a book-

store — a bookstore worthy of

affiliation with a major
research university — was Mr.

Dan Perlman. From the very

beginning Mr. Perlman .

impressed me as a true "book
person," with a commitment to

both his profession and the

public — the kind of guy with

"books in his blood." He
certainly has bpen an excellent

man to have at the back
information counter or out

there on the shop floor.

It is interesting to observe

how expertise, competence, and
k>yalty are reyvarded at UCLA.

Richard
Kim
positibns~and lift the U.N.

arms embargo on Bosnia. This

option seems militarily safe,

but it will prolong the conflict

and drag us into a full-scale

ground war. Air strikes won't

encourage Muslim refugees to

move back into ethnically

cleansed areas. Only ground

Clinton may, again,

defyJEhe public. Are

Americans prepared to

send their children off

to war on an order from

a man who has never

served a day in the

military?

troops can ensure peaceful

territorial divisions.

The Pentagon estimates that

65,000 troops can enforce the

peace acc(xtl, assuming that

our operations will proceed

with minimum disruption. But
Clinton shouldn't underestimate

Viewpoint

III
The dismissal of Mr. Periman
is at the very least triply

unfair, to Perlman himself, of
course; to his colleagues (who
could have continued to learn

from those two decades of
experience); and to the rest of

us in the UCLA academic
community, who have worked
with him such a long time.

1 hope it will be possible to

persuade Mr. Reed of ASUC-
LA to review his decision. A
nwment's reflection suggests

that there are other options he

It is interesting to

observe how expertise,

competence, and

loyalty are rewarded at

UCLA.
cotild have explored. He could

have consulted the faculty and
the administration. (There must
be some mechanism for setting

up a "Friends of the UCLA
Bookstore" organization.)

Another possibility is a

genuinely well-thought-out

reduction of hours and pay for

everyone, such as URL is now

the willpower of the Bosnian

Serbs. As members of a peace-

ful, pluralistic society, we can-

not comprehend their rage.

The Serbs' hatred toward the

Bosnian Muslims dates back

centuries when the Ottoman
Empire conquered their home-
land. They survived generations

under a brutal Muslim occupa-

tion and preserved their cultur-

al identity. They have also

gained an outstanding reputa-

tion as fierce fighters. One of

their biggest national holidays

celebrates a U'emendous defeat

to the Ottoman Turks that

weakened them enough to pre-

vent them from conquering the

rest of Europe. -t

The Serbs won't.tdlerate

foreigners from meddling with

their internal affairs and terri-

torial boundaries. Our^own
beginnings as an independent
nation should remind us that

one man defending his home is

more powerful than ten i»-ofes-

sional hired soldiers.

The Vance-Owen Peace Plan

would station troops in all

towns on all street comers. But
the Serbs will resist and 'refuse

to relinquish most of Bosnia
that they already occupy.

Furthermore, Bosnia is no
Kuwait Its rugged, nnountain-

ous terrain wjU hinder troop

movements and provide numer-
ous hiding spots from which
the Serbs can launch guerrilla

attacks on all sides. Such
tactics will prolong the conflict

and require further deploy-

ments.

Just as Vietnam spoiled

President Johnson's Great Soci-

ety program, Clinton's preoccu-

pation with Bosnia may wreck
his domestic agenda and
diminish his chances for

re-election. The Senate Republi-

cans already fllibustered and

layoff
applying. (None of the URL
people are being laid off, 1

understand.) A third possibility

is to find a way in which the

ASUCLA Bookstore could
advertise more, and attract

more clientele and revenue.

Surely anything would be
preferable to the wholesale

dismissal of career employees
which Mr. Reed has initiated.

What message does this firing

send to the UCLA community
about the values which ASUC-
LA represents and promotes?

What is pur ultimate commit-
ment and purpose at U(XA
anyway, to make the world

safe for BearWear???? Mr.

Perlman worked for ASUCLA
for twenty years — the time

that it takes for a baby to

grow to adulthood. Career

employees like Mr. Perlman
are simply too valuable as

empk)yees and as people to be

tossed away after two decades

like a slice of stale pizza.

Robert Kirsner is a professor

of Dutch and Afrikaans.

Note: The above is adapted

from a letter oi protest sent to

Jason Reed, Executive Director

of ASUCLA.

defeated his Stimulus Package.

His investment tax credit prop-

osal, the centerpiece of Clinio-

nomics, faces defeat in the

House. He will also delay

health care reform until his

budget gets passed.

On the Stimulus Package,
Clinton stuck his neck out for

an unpopular bill just to

appease his pork-loving friends,

and the Republicans dealt him
a severe political blow. Most
Americans oppose military

intervention in Bosnia. But
Clinton may, again, defy the

public. Are Americans prepared

to send their children off to

war on an order from a man
who has never served a day in

the military?

Clinton must not repeat the

same mistakes of Viemam. He

must clearty delineate the mil-

itary's objectives in Bosnia. He
must then boldly overwhelm
the Serbs with massive deploy-

ments from the start. This will

quickly accomplish our mis-

sion, minimize deaths and inju-

ries, and enable our fighting

men and women to return

home in time for Thanksgiving
dinner. He will then secure the

kind of victory that Bush
achieved in Kuwait

Otherwise, what would hap-

pen to his presidency if the

American families are forced

10 sit down at their dinner

tables and watch their sons and

daughters get killed on World
News Tonight?

Richard Kim is a senior

majoring in biology.

Letters

You Suckl
Editor:

Why do you feature so

many self-indulgent columnists?

Stylistically they are embarrass-

ments to all the various ideolo-

gies they represent — right

left or in-between — and this

GATEWOOD

includes, I'm sorry to say, the

English majors.

Couldn't you just fill their

spaces with classified ads? It

probably would be more inter-

esting.

Eric Miller

Graduate
Applied Linguistics

From page 14

ever suggested that I, myself,

was responsible.

On the contrary, I was made
to feel that my comments
mattered and that the simplest

of questions was important I

have gone on to specialize in

Asian-American studies and
have never felt any tension

between myself, my instructors

and fellow students.

As a "European American,"

1 am proud to be a part of the

Asian-American studies ixog-
ram and hope to pursue it at

the graduate level. The ethnic

and gender studies programs

should be commended for the

work they are doing, despite

their lack of funding and
support from Chancellor

Young, who does not feel

these types of programs are

'^traditional in the academic

sense."

The proposed requirement

should not be viewed as

another class we have to take,

but as a different approach to

U.S. history .

Mr. Landis, you say you are

tired; I am too. I am tired of

having to defend this issue

against people who cast judg-

ment upon it without" having

clear knowledge of what these

programs are about. The pre-

mise of the university is to

open and enlighten our minds,

so don't close yours to some-

thing you currently do not

understand.

James Gatewood is a junior

majoring in East Asian studies.

LETTERS POLICY: For letters, viewpoint, or counterpoints to be considered for publication in the Daily Bruin, they must be typed or handwritten
legibly. They should also include the student's full name, major, year, home/work phone nimiber, and registration number. Phone numbers are for refer-

ence only and will not be printed. Submissions should be left in the box on the receptionists* desk in 225 Kerckhoff Hall.
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Arts & Entertainment
V

Beastie Boys bust
sonic, social limits
Yeah ... kick it!" In the fall

of 1986, that call opened
rap's first huge crossover

hit, the Beastie Boys' metal-
charged anthem "Fight for Your
Right to Party."

On the strength of that Top 5
single, their debut album
"
Licensed to lU" shot to No. [

Tnd bcclime Fdth CaDii6l~

the indie 12-inch "Cookypuss,"
which revolves around a crank
phone call and features hilarious

lyrics and effects. And finally

there's "She's On It.'' the B-side
to "Fight for Your Right." It's

another thrash-rap song, and a
kind of poor relation to its flip

side.

Records' fastest-selling album in

history and the biggest-selling rap
album ever (though it was later

surpassed by M.C. Hammer's
-'Please Hammer Don't Hurt
•Em").

Rolling Stone called the album
"the bastard son of 'Run DMC

.
and 'Led Zeppelin II.'" Prtxluccd
by Rick Rubin, the album is an
explosion of distorted guitar, hip-

hop beats, drunken debauchery
and bad-ass swagger. The album
samples liberally from past
records, particularly on tracks
such as "She's Crafty." which is

built almost wholly on the riff

from Led Zeppelin's "The
Ocean."

The album did more than }ust

introduce rap to white suburban,
youth, however. It also liberated

them. Much in the way Elvis
brought the blues t6 teenagers in

the ^Os in the form of nxk and
roll, and charged their culture, the

Beasties — three roughneck,
wise-ass New Yorkers — brought
something slightly dangerous,
extremely funky and immeasur-
ably cool to mainstream America.
"A lot of beer, a lot of girlies,

and a lot of cursin'/ .22 automatic
on my person." was the philoso-
phy they laid down m "The New
Style." This was the kind of stuff

you could live vicariously
through, trying to imagine your-
self in the pirate fantasy of
'Rhymin' and Stealin'." If you
were in junior high in '86 you
heard it; if you liked it at all, you
memorized the words to "Paul
Revere"; if you were like me and
my friends, you could recite it

word for word.

After "III." though, the band
disappeared. Rumors of a
breakup, side projects and law-
suits abounded. Those desperate
for new material could scrounge
record stores and dig up a few
things. There's the so-bad-it's-
funny punk album "Polly Wog
Stew," featuring seven wretched
thrash songs and one brilliant

smoke-out number called "Jimi."
There's the band's first rap effort.

It wasn't until 1989 that the
Beastie Boys' follow-up to "111,"

the brilliant "Paul's Boutique,"
appeared. Mature, subtle and
wild, the album marked a giant

leap from the bratty schoolboy

Abbey Road

Milce

Giiiette
rhymes of their debut. Produced
by the Dust Bros., just off their

success with Tone Loc, the album
was hailed as a rap masterpiece
by critics and earned a four-star

review in Rolling Stone.

The album is a sonic wonder.
From the party effects of "Shake
Your Rump" to the blues stomp
of "Johnny Ryall," and from the

cool scratching, random beats and
low echo of "Three Minute Rule"
to the wild samples and mind-
blowing sounds of "Car Thief,"
each song inhabits its own aural
world without boundaries.

Lyrically, the band has never
shown more wit, power, genius
and command. The tracks drip
with charisma and cool. The rap-

pers move from the white-trash
crime fantasy of "High Plains
Drifter" to the B-boy braggadocio
of "Shadrach" and the social
commentary of the jazzy "What
Comes Around" without ever
seeming heavy-handed or forced.

However, while the rap com-
munity applauded and the critics

raved, the audience disappeared.

Planets revolve around fusion

ofhip-hop style, jazz influence

Doodlebug, Ladybug, and Butterfly of the hij>+iop/ jazz group Disable Planets.

By Lisa Rebuck
Daily Bruin Staff

From the first lowdown beats
of "It's good to be here," you
know Digable Planets' debut
album is way different from
alWOSl everything you've heard
bef(M^. Just as jazz and hip-hop
are getting together in England,
this side of the Atlantic has
recently begun experimenting.

Digable Planets' style lays
smooth, calculated rhymes over
a sparse, often jazz-type musical
background. Hip-hop has
become one of the most creative

contemporary musical genres,
and with "Reachin' (A new
refutation of time and space),"
Digable Planets joins the ranks
of such ground-breaking acts as
Arrested Development, Rage
Against The Machine and Brand
New Heavies.

Digable Planets are college-
educated, street-wise people
who grew up listening to jazz
and pop classics. Just as hip-hop
and rap have risen out of jazz
and Beat culture, so have Diga-
ble Planets' sensibilities grown.
Lyrically and sonically, DP's
members are pushing at the
boundaries of music industry
labeling.

"We feel that every person
individually is a planet," say the

three members, known as But-
terfly, Ladybug and Doodlebug.
"Being planets, we each have
the ability to set up our planet
any way we want to, always
keeping in mind we have to co-

exist in the solar system that is

society. Digable is just the
adjective that describes us as

individuals, our music and

sound."

One of Digable Planets' most
distinctive features is the
smooth layering and weaving of
vocal tracks that becomes the

core of each tune. "Time &
Space (a new refutation of)"
sfiovt/s off this weaving tech-
nique very well. Individually,
DP's voices are clear, quick and
resonant.

Education and communica-
tion are two of the group's main
goals, evidenced by such tracks

as "La femme fetal," "Pacifies"

and "Where I'm From."
"The fact that ('La femme

fetal') comes from a man is

important, because we live in a
sexist society," explains Butter-

fly. "The song's meaning stems
far beyond the issues: Cats in

power don't want women to
have control over themselves in

so many areas. It's not a pro-
abortion song, because we cele-

brate life every day we live. But
the key line is, 'life doesn't stop
afterbirth.'

"Without overtly telling you
that things should be a certain
way, wc get the message across
by acting that way ourselves,"

continues Butterfly. "We want
everyone to know that, no mat-

' ter who you afe and wfiere
you're from, you can reach new
dimensions, not just in music
but in your life."

And Digable Planets do reach
new dimensions on "Reachin,'"
both musically and intellectual-

ly. Full of fat rhymes and beat-

downs, this album is a must for

any contemporary music listener

and anyone interested in stretch-

ing for something a little higher.

Educate yourself.

Smith prepares worics for series of local exhibits

See ABBEY ROAD, page 21

By Barbara E. Hernandez

Amid the stacks of canvas in

his art-filled house, the self-
described highly strung Adam
Smith prepares for two new
shows — one at Kerckhoff and
another in Santa Monica.
He admits to being a bit ner-

vous. "A lot of it is very personal,

especially the new stuff," he says.

His new show, "Don't Stare,"
opens with 20 original paintings.

About the sarcastic title, he says.

"My intention was a double nega-
tive — to have people want to
look."

In a museum, people always
seem to leave a painting they've
been staring at when their space is

invaded, the fifth-year art student
says. **TTicrc's an awkwardness to

art spaces." He wants people to
be able to look until they're fin-

ished.

Bottles are attached to the
walls while water swirls around
an eye with a mirror for its pupil.

In the middle are flowers: masses
of beautiful blooms captured in a

painting called "Obsessed"; more
disturbing ones are found in

"Wilting Aphrodite."

His previous pieces consisted
of interactive imagery, which he
calls his "3-D period." Financial
constraints have limited his new
works. Much of this work is done
in pastels and acrylic, centering
around his flowers.

"Aside from being just flowers,

they're male and female," Smith

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
Our continuous framing in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your speciol needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT .„..$10

FULL LEG & BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE & PEDICURE. $15

also dvoMoble Acrylics & Porcelain

says. "They're colorful and
happy, innocent and also very
sexual. They're a metaphor for
many of things."

This is quite a change for an
artist who until recently hadn't
realized the dynamics of color.
Smith seems to have adapted well
to it. Mixing pinks and darker
blues and greens creates his
favorite effect; he cites Matisse as
a primary influence.

Smith also uses stick flgures in

his latest paintings as an inspira-

tion to others. "They're more
crude. It's an encouragement for

people to do it, that there's noth-
ing to be afraid of," he says.

His paintings of eyes, such as
the luminous "Venus Flytrap,"
seem to be his calling card. He
said they give a piece an identity

and personality.

Standing amidst the art that

Smith says has taken over his
house, he says, "Sometimes it

scares me. Once in a while some-
thing wild is staring at you."

Often, he sees an interpretation

months after flnishing a painting,

by looking through other peoples'

eyes.

"The meanings pop out later,"

he says of his paintings. "They're
a close tap of the subconscious."

EXHIBrnON: "Dent Stare." Presented
by Adam Smith. On display at the Ker-
ckhoff Art Gallery May 1 7 to May 28
and at Fred Deni's Back on Broadway
May 30 to June 27. A reception for the
artist will take place May 23 from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. at Kerckhoff. For more
info call (310) 444-4919.

Campus Caljendar
Art: The Fowler Museum of Cultural History presents:

* "Sleeping Beauties: African. Headrests and
Other Highlights from the Jerome L. Joss Collection
at UCLA."

* "Ceramics of Ancient Peru."
* "Reflecting Culture: The Francis E. Fowler, Jr

Collection of Silver."

Hours: Wednesday to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-4361.

The Cultural Affairs Commission presents the art

Music:

Film:

Film:

Comedy:

Music;

of Adam Smith. Displayed in the Kerckhoff Art
Gallery through Friday. Admission is free.

Monday, May 17, 1993

Noon — The Department of Music presents the
Angeles Siring Quartet. Performing at Schoenberg
Hall. Admission is free. For more info call 825-
4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of Music presents an
MFA Recital featuring Aaron Smith, percussion.
Performing at Schoenberg Hall. Admission is free.

For more info call 8-25-4761

.

4 p.m. — Asian Pacific Coalition presents- Hawai-
ian Film Festival. Perfonning at 100 Kerckhoff Hall.
For more info call 825-7184.

7 p.m. — The Film and Television Archive pre-
sents "Living on the River Agano."

9:30 p.m. — The Film and Television Archive
presents "Pineapple Tours."

Both films are part of the Asian Pacific Film and
Video Festival. Playing at the Grande Theater. For
more info call 206-FILM.

. 7 p.m. — The Film and Television Archive pre-
sents "Those Left Behind."

9:30 p.m. — The Film and Television Archive
presents "Peach Blossom Land." -

Both films arc part of the Asian Pacific Film and
Video Festival. Playing at the Sunset 5 Theater. For
more info call 206-FILM.

Tuesday, May 18, 1993

4 p.m. — Asian Pacific Coalition presents Hawai- •

ian Film Festival. Performing at 100 Kerckhoff Hall.
For more info call 825-7 1 84.

8 p.m. — The Film and Television Archive pre-
sents "Tlie Tong Man" and "Daughter of the Drag-
on," as part of the Asian Pacific Film and Video Fes-
tival. Perfonning at the Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5, $3
(with valid student ID), available one hour prior to

showtime. For more info call 206-FILM.

7 p.m. — Cultural Affairs presents "Comedy at

the Coop." Performing at the Cooperage. Admission
is free. For more info call 825-6564.

Wednesday, May 19, 1993

Noon — Cultural Affairs presents rock band "Kill

Sybil." Performing at Ac'kerman A-Level Patio.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-6564.

see CALENDAR, page 19

DENTISTRY
SmieCheck-Up $40
Cleaning, exam, & consultation.

New patients : UCLA Students & Staff.

Open late hours and lunchtime.

Delta Insurance and All Insurance,

FVanklin P. Shiriey, dda
UCLAGrad

liCLA Faculty, 8 yean
1033 Gayley Ave, suite *1 10

(near Bread<tfltt) (310)20M383
|

Tuxedo Rentals

$45«Q0 complete

r310J5594889
10546 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles. CA 90064
mLA'2 Blocks East of Westside PavilHonJ

MCAT

-^t ;-.>- fcir,
'_

90% OF THE STUDENTS
WETE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CAIX OR WRITE: MCAAT
MEDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4500 CAMPUS DRIVE, #225
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660

(714) 476-3027

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 - Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 -Aug. 14 . . $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 - Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 -Aug. 27 . $2,000
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Absurdity, contradiction

propel lulabox's music
By Rob WInfleld

Daily Bruin Staff

"Would you like the true story

or the bullshit version?" quips
Mike Cozzi, the peculiar Welsh-
sounding guitarist for the Brit-

based trio Lulabox.

"Eh, give him the bullshit ver-

sion," retorts Stephen Ferrcra, the

Italian-American who couldn't
settle on a specific instrument, so

he chose drums, bass and key-
boards, as well as a bit of pro-

gramming to keep himself smil-

ing.

"No," assures the sugary-soft
vocalist Mary Cassidy, the only
full-blooded Brit of the bunch.
"You don't want tn hpar that '

'Stephen and I were penni-
less," ignores Mike, "experiment-

ing in this obscure medieval band
with a lute and a flute."

"Actually, you were a mission-

ary," corrects Steph, "and I was
struggling in a factory. What
about you, Mary?"

"Well," she gives in, "I grew
up in a parochial school and
wrote secret poetry. And ..."

"Hey," interrupts Mrke, "you
really did grow up in a parochial

school. We're doing the bullshit

story."

It's a silly day on the third-

floor patio of the MCA Records
office. The sun is beaming on the

dusty half-opened umbrella that

we're all huddled beneath to

escape the heat. Mike has to take

a leak, quickly running off fo

who-knows-where. Mary just

returned from one, now donning a

pair of oh-so-cool indigo shades.

And Steph 's struggling to hold a
straight face, futilely trying to

steer the conversation back to

reality.

"You know," he offers, tack-

ling the exquisite techno-sonic
rock of their self-monikered debut
LP, "we're experimenting and
trying weird shitati the time."

Oh really ... who would've
guessed?

**Maybe we should make some-
thing up," muses Mary, still stuck

on the trio's history. "Because .

now that I think about it, the truth

isn't really that interesting."

Well, seeing the interview's off

to a roaring start — albeit an
entertaining one — maybe it's

Dcsi lo aeai ^^ttit tne way^ tiimgs

really happened before getting
into die weird shit.

"But it's very simple," she
responds. "And boring too."

"It was about a couple of years

ago," begins Steph, taking com-
mand of the situation. "I was in

England, looking for a place to

stay. And a friend 6f mine sug-
gested this giri that was renting

out a flat. So I went to check it

out."

"But I wasn't the giri who was
renting it out," adds Mary, ending
with a grin. "I was the giri wKq
was visiting the girl renting iT^
out."

"Yes, you were," he says,
returning her smile. "And Mary
and I started talking about music.
And it turned out that we were
both musicians."

"So one thing led to another

See LULABOX, page 19 The British based barxl Lulabo:
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FITTING
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LENSES IS NOT
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Why do some discounters act like it is?

They sell contact lenses as if they were
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When lens sales depend upon volume
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to the individual patienf How much
proper fitting can there be?

You know. So do we.
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CALENDAR
From page 17

Noon — The Department of
Music presents Mu Phi Epsilon.
Performing at Schoenberg Hall.
Admission is free. For more info

call 825-4761.

3 p.m. — The Department of
Ethnomusicology and Systematic
Musicology presents "World
Music Navigator," with lecturer

Daniel Neuman. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall, Annex 1659.
Admission is free. For more info
call 206-3033.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Graduate Com-
posers Concert. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-4761

.

sion Archive presents "Kasba."
9:30 p.m. — The Film and

Television Archive presents
"Immaculate Conception."

Both films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Sunset 5 Theater.
For more info Call 206.FILM.

Thursday, May 20, 1993

7 p.m. — The Film and Televi-

sion Archive presents "Black
Harvest."

9:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents "In
the Name of God."

Both films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Melnitz Theater.
TIX: $5, $3 (with valid student
ID), available one hour prior to

showtime. For more info call 206-
FILM.

Noon — ASUCLA presents
author Elizabeth Kennedy.
Appearing at Lu Valle Commons.
Admission is free. For more info

call 206.6822.

7 p.m. — The Film and Televi-

sion Archive presents "Film
Shorts II: Narrative Program."

9:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Southern Winds."

Both films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Grande Theater.
For more info call 206-FILM.

7 p.m.— The Film and Televi-

7 p.m. — The Film and Televi-

sion Archive presents "Family
Portrait."

9:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Bloody Morning."

Both films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Sunset 5 Theater.
For more info call 206-FILM.

7 p.m. — Campus Events pre-
sents "Aladdin."

9 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Mary Poppins."

All films screening at Acker-
man Grand Ballroom. TIX: $1.50,

see CALENDAR, page 20

LULABOX
From page 18

and we decided to work togeth-
er," she finishes. "You see, very
simple."

"And they met me in a club in

London," bellows Mike, returning

from his leak, adding his bit. "I
was playing in a band and they
liked what I did. So they asked
me to listen to what they'd been
writing. And I liked it."

Thus, Lulabox was bom, bear-

ing a name which Mary adds
may, or may not, refer to an infa-

mous Parisian prostitute from the

'20s. -Why the ambiguity? "It just

conjures up so many different
images," she explains. "Plus, I

like the way it sounds. It's a good
band name."
And so begins the weird shit.—
"It's notTcaHy triat Avetnt;**^she-

says. "That's Stephen talking."

"Well," responds Steph, more
to her than to me, "we do try a lot

of weird shit in the shidio."

"That's true," says Mike, turn-

ing in my direction. "You're
probably wondering how we ever
get anything done."

It crossed my mind once or
twice. But as they'll all readily
admit, it's the absurdity, contra-
diction and, to a certain extent,

confusion that makes this three-

some work as a functional whole.
At any rate, adds Mary, it

makes for a fun interview. "I

mean, it just gets so boring if

everyone's so straightfaced."

Of course, there's one disad-

vantage to this approach I insist

on reminding them of, as we
music journalists typically have to

cover a band's entire career in

under a half an hour. And that has
to do with the music itself, the
four songs on their "Full Bleed"
EP and the 12 on their self-titled

release, which we have yet to dis-

cuss. ^
"Well," defends Steph, "that's

what I was trying to get into earli-

er. But now that I've got the
chance ..."

"There's a lot of different
sounds on the album," jumps in

Mary, naming off the major com-
ponents (ethereal sounding

I'm pleased to tell them
the subtle approach

works.

vocals, loud guitars and really,

really prominent grooves).
"There's a lot of different emo-
tions too. I think the EP is a little

heavier in terms of sound, and
lighter in terms of emotion."
"Which was a conscious

thing," adds Mike, referring
mainly to "Ride On," the seduc-
tively violent single that put Lula-
box on the map. "Because we
wanted to grab some attention,

some short-term attention, before
we released the full album."
"And that was fine for that par-

ticular case," Mary continues.
"But for the album, we wanted
more of a balance. We wanted the

songs to go places and take you

with them. You see, that's the one
good thing about our music. You
don't put it on, then, think halfway
through, 'God, I.'m so bored with
this sound.' There's many differ-

ent sounds that allow you to expe-
rience many different moods."

"Exactly," says Steph, finally

getting his chance to say some-
thing serious and insightful about
the band — even if it "comes at a
time when one of MCA's publi-
cists is tromping outside to bring
the interview to a close. "The
thing is we tried to hold a little bit

back with everything we did. So
when you listen to the music, you
don't get it all in one listen. You
have to hear it more than once for

it to really make sense. Because
that's the process we went
through to create it. And we'd
like the people listening to cxpcri-
ence that process too."

Well, Judglhg froiTTpersonaT"
experience, I'm pleased to tell

them the subtle approach works.
It just takes a bit of patience to
sort through the surface layers
and uncover what Steph still calls

the weird shit — i.e. all the little

percussive quirks, guitar textures
and keyboard (xldities.

"Good man," says Mary.
"You've got good taste."

"Now we've just got to see
what the rest of the worid thinks
of it," adds Steph. '

"Who cares about the rest of
the worid?" concludes Mike. "He
likes it. We like it. What more do
we need?"

"A chance to do another album
would be good," offers Mary.
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(310)274^660

Wdi Saraaaao 9aa
5.<)0-7;30-950
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1060 Qay«»r
206^7664

2:'464«0-7:30-lbfl0

REQ8(T
tAJC ..
ffWS WUMUI
206^(256

•f »• Nmhm Hawt (M
*SM«6-7JM0«J

Santa Monica
Bargain matinee ( )

Hard-Miad
4JO-7:20-10«0

SatSun mtt {VM)

AMC
THEATRES

Century City
Cantury Oly 14

10250 S«>la Monica BM
Cwibry C4y Shoopng Caniar
FrM PiAmg 4 Hours Frta VaMatan
WKh Pwchaca ol Thaa»» tidwk
(213) 553-6000

SkJdem pn«a >4 75 al day

Thraa of Hawia (R)

1 10-3.30-600-8:30 1055 jyco ONEMA
VWWi al Waitwood
475-0711

Tha Mghl m N«wf Mel (R)
120-3 35 5 55-8 25 10 40

LANDMARK
THEATRES

West L.A.

LAa RRST CHOICE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70MM • THX SOUND • DOLBY STEREO
Tha TOTAL EnkrUnnanl Expananca

1332 2nd Si
O10pft4-974l

PLAZA
1667(aandan
206-3O97

ofHavta
£45«M-7J0-1»

MOMCA
1332 2nd &
(310I3M-V741

Vm LmI Oqr« ft dm Noua
7M d^

SaLSun iwH (22S|

Santa IMonica
MD. adm OMw ONvHr

4J6«10 Mr, SatSw mH (12A0)"-*— ol Ug^t SatSun 11Mam

CNnCRKM
1313 3rd Si

1K-IS6S TIM
2:»S-7!ll

{P0|

4:15-9:15

1332 MSI
(310)364-9741

5:tM:M
SaiSun «Ml(2«0)

OVTERKM
1313 3rd SI

386^1560
MS^ilO-M7:4?loS

t3S MSt
O10)»44741

131) >d SI

m-Mm

Tta MUM WtNKMl MM m
2-J04i)0-7S»-10:lO

laNfcig

(Rmlanl
5M-7:)0-flt46

SaLSun mN tX
Lo

SoLSun 11.-1

1)1) kd Si

tm-itm
M5^00-10:1

West Hollywood

B666 Smmoi m Qmm» m^tU) fm Parti«

Poooa (R)

1:40-5:06 7 40 10 20

Map Ol tw Human Haort (R)

2:00-4:30-720-955

Dragon: Tho Irun Loo Slory (Pai3)
MO-5 164«0-10:46

Amohcan Haorl (R)

130-5:00 7:45-10:30

Dovo (P&13)
1«M«0 7 10 950

Map Ol Iw HuMon Hoorl (R)

110-3 1O-515-e2O-1050

-
(tapon: Iho Braco Loo Story (R)

1:15-4:15-7:15-10'm

dmw (paist
A , 2:30^:30-6:15-10:66

NUART
11272 SanU Monica 61

476^79

Alono
>3^730-9.30

SaLSun malt 1 30-3 30

Odby Sitrao Indian Stanawr (PG-13)

1215 2 30 4 457 15 945

DoK>y Poaao (R)

12:15-2:30 4 45 7 15 945

THX Dolby Loot in Yonkora (PC)
120^2 30-5 00 7 30 10 00

Tokyo Daoadanco Fri i2O0«n
Rodiy Horror PIciura 9ha«r: Sat I200an

NUWUWHE
1314 Wlahira Blvd

394-8099

Uko Wottr for CtocoMa
500730955

SoLSun.Wad mal 1200-2 30

NUMTUHRE IMnuMclwIng Conaont Mom
1314 VMai*a BIyd Cheonky m6 Do Madta
194-6009 SaLSwi.Wad mal W-OOtn

Beverly Hills

Bawarly Connaclon
La Cianega at Bavarly Blvd

Fraa 2 1^ hour validalad parking

65^5911

Ultra Slarao TNa Boy-a Uh (R)

1130 210^4:40 710-9:45

NMnLSHRE
1314 MM*a Blvd

3046099

•art (R)

456720»tf
SaLSui.Wad mal 2 30

THX Dolby Slaroo Amoncon Hoort (R)

II 15-4 30-715 10 00

WESTMDE PAVIUON
QOLOWYN
47^^1202

SMOy BaNroom
5:00 daily

THX Dolby Ongon: Tho Bruoa Lao Slory (PG-D)
113^205 5 00-^40 10:25

THX Dolby Dn«on:

QOLOWYN
47&4B02

Much Ado About NoNti
(12:15)-2:45-5:15-7:45-1015

(11J0)-2«O-4:3O-7flO93O

Tho Bruoo Uo Slory (P&D)
11.00-1 40-4:20 7M-945

lUtro Staroo ln«on Summor (PO-13)
12: 15-2:40-5:00-730 10:00

QOiOWYN
475^)202

For Qiocolato
(11:45)-2:15-4:46-7:15 945 \nn Slaroo Mp ol tia Human Haart (Rl

1215-2:45 515 7:45-1015

•UNsrr 6
(213)64«-3600

I 1 a a a^P^ '" Times subject to change

lot
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at the door. For more info call

825-1957.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Helen Goode,
clarinet. Performing at Schoen-
berg Hall. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-4761.

9 p.m. — Cultural Affairs
Commission presents Corey
Kurtz-Nicholl. Performing at Ker-

ckhoff Coffee House. Admission
is free. For more info call 825-

6564.

Friday, May 21, 1993

Noon — The Department of
Music presents Darren Gravelle,

guitar. PerfcMTning at Schoenberg
Hall. Admission is free. For more
info call 825-4761.

2 p.m. — The School of the

Arts/Technical Services presents

I-Chun Lai, voice. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-4761.

5 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Aladdin."

7 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Mary Poppins."

9:45 p.m. — Campus Events
presents "Aladdin."

Midnight ->- Campus Events
presents "Madonna: Truth or
Dare."

All films screening at Acker-
man Grand Ballroom. TIX: $1.50,

at the door. For more info call

825-J 958.

7 p.m.— TTie Film and Televi-

sion Archive presents "Once a

Thief."

9:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
•^Romper Stomper."

Bodi films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Melnitz Theater.

TIX: $5. $3 (with valid student

ID), available one hour prior to

showtime. For more info call 206-

FILM.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Edit Patocs,

piano.jEferformijig. at Schoenberg
Hall. Admission is free. For more
info call 825-4761.

Saturday, May 22, 1993

1 p.m. — The Film and Televi-

sion Archive and the Getty Center

for the History of Art present a

seminar, "Writing into the '908"

as part of the Asian Pacific Film
and Video Festival. Playing at

the Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5, $3
(witlK valid student ID), available

see CALENDAR, page 21
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"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!" tisoa Dy unexpt

- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST.

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

^ Complete«ye Qxanr
—"—~_^-

• Care kit '~'_, ~~~^ ~

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (lite Insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a dayl

COMPWYE CARE
^^^ 319-9999

1531 WMihlre Btvd. Santo l^^onico

(oomar of lati SirMt. naxt to Cnmn Books)

^ ^ J

. >

THE UNTVERSITYREUGIOUS CONFERENCE
the

HILLELJEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION
the

COMMITTEE ON JEWISH STUDIES, UCLA
the

INTERIM COMMITTEE FORTHE INTERDISCIPUNARY STUDY OF REUGION. UCLA
and the

VON GRUNEBAUM CENTER FOR NEAR EASTERN STUDIES, UCUV

PRESENTA LECTURE BY

DR. LAWRENCE SCfflFFMAN
EDrrOR-IN-CHIEF

OXFORD ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THEDEAD SEA SCROLLS-

"UGHT ON THE HISTORY OFJUDAISM
FROM RECENTLY DISCOVERED

DEAD SEA SCROLLS"

MONDAY, MAY 17, 1993
3-5 p.m.

ACKERMAN UNION SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE

(FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 208-5055 or 208-3081)

AUTO INSURANCE
If you are a good driver with three

years licensed experience, we have some
very good news for you. A Top Rated

ADhirrrED insurer offers exccptionnally
lov^ rates. We also have great rates

, for yoiong, B average studente< Please—
call \is in Wcstwood for a quote that

>vill n\akc you smile!

Tel: (310) 208-3548
Insuraide fnc, 1081 Westwood #221

'>'A'A^'.».VAVAyATArA»LTA^^^^^

GIVE HOMEWORK
INSTEADOF GETTING IT!

(AND MAKE CREATMONEY TOO!)
• Ideal part-tfme )ob
• Pay scale starts at $ 1 3.50 per hour
• Great working conditions
• We train you
• Locations all over the LA area
• SAT, PSAT, LSAT, GMAT. ORE, MCAT

Would you like to work In « creative en\1ronment helping students and, at the

same time, make great money? We are offering you the opportunity to Interview

with the rtatfon's most successful test preparation service. The Prlr>ceton Review.

Each year we help thousands of students across tfie country Improve their

standardUed test scores with our uniquely effiectlve program. If you are bright,

enthusiastic and outgoing, and en|oy helping others, this nrwy be the perfect part-

time fob for you. Send us your resume and cover letter-no phone caUs plejkse.

Also be sure to include your SAT and graduate test scores (If any) as well as your
phone number on your resum*. Those accepted through our highly selealve

sc/eening process will parttdpate In an extensive training program to become
Instructors.

Please

send
your

resume

I

The Princeton Review

Attn.: Personnel Dept
10474 S*nt« Monlcn BNd., «403
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Resumi deadline: June 1, 1993

THE

SAT • rSAT • AcMcvcflicflti

VocjibuUiy • Acjuicmk Tvtorinf

UAT • CMAT • CIU • MCAT
L»A'AVJJaiMA!'.»A»A»JV^y.»J'.».»-'A^^^^

I

,.Lannan
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one hour prior to showtime. For
more info call 206-FILM.

5 p.m. — The Film and Televi-

sion Archive presents "Glama-
zon: A Different Kind of Girl."

7 p.m. — The Film and Televi-
sion Archive presents "Rebels of
the Neon God."
9:30 p.m. -- The Film and

Television Archive presents
"Dust of Angels."

All films are part of the Asian
Pacific Film and Video Festival.

Playing at the Melnitz Theater.
TIX: $5, $3 (with valid student
ID), available one hour prior to

showtime. For more info call

206-FILM.
8 p.m. — The Department of

Music presents Hae-Chung
Chung, piano. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admissron is

free. For more info call 825-4761.

Sunday, May 23, 1993

1 p.m. — The Film and Televi-
sion Archive presents "Film
Shorts III: Pionfeering Visions"
(Part I).

3:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Film Shorts IV: Pioneering
Visions" (Part II).

7 p.m. — The Film and Televi-
sion Archive presents a closing
night event, "Xian Hunnu (The
Women from the Lake of Scented
Souls)."All films are part of the
Asian Pacific Film and Video
Festival. Playing at the Melnitz
Theater. TIX; $5, $3 (with valid

student ID), available one hour
prior to showtime. For more info

call 206-FILM.

2 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Ellen Johnson,
French horn. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 206-4761.

5 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Bryan Chesters,
voice. Performing at Schoenberg
Hall. Admission is free. F6r more
info call 206-4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Keven Albert,
percussion. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

fiee. For more info call 206-4761

.

ABBEY ROAD
From page 16

and album sales sputtered. TYie

funky first single, "Hey Ladies,"

stalled at No. 34 on the charts and
the album barely went gold.

They were redeemed last year,

though, with the Top 10 album
"Check Your Head." The album
is as different fiwn "Paul's Bou-
tique" as "Paul's Boutique" was
from "Licensed to 111." A glorious

hodgepodge of hard-core rock,

bid-school rap, bleary-eyed jazz
and dreamy psychedelia, the
record somehow blends these
divergent elements into a unique
whole.

The band's playing on the
album is funky, sloppy and beau-

tiful. The muscular riffs, big
drums, cheesy organs and fat,

dirty bass lines create a wild,

grimy aural landscape that no
other band has probably even
imagined. Yet somehow it works
perfectly.

When I'm at a party and some-
one puts the Beasties on, invari-

ably all the guys form a circle,

strike rap poses and shout out
lyrics like they've been doing
sind seventh grade.

The Beasties gave us funk, soul

and swagger like no one else.

Long live Ricky Powell!
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Sales

llnternship

Vacation while learning Spanish!

Let the Institute for Spanish Language Studies. Show you how you can
master the Spanish language and understand the culture in

breathtaking Costa Rica ... you can even receive college credits!

At ISLS, we work closely witti a wide variety of language schools
offering short or long ternn, full or part-time language study courses
Live on school premises, in one of the many luxurious hotels, or add
to the experience and stay with a native Costa Rican family. Whether
you need to vacation, or just get away, our affordable packages for
students, professionals, singles and couples, makes it easy to hone
your conversational Spanish skills

Don't let the opportunity of a lifetime pass you by!

CALL NOW!

or info call Guy
825"2161

ISL$—
Wf'rr l<n<lcnioad Exajmkax

FOR INFORMA TION:

(213)765-0028
OR FAX

65-0026

(r *

Law Schools will average your scores if

you take the LSAT more than once.

So . .

Prepare before you take it

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

l.SAT GMAT C.Rf; MCAT

(310) 474 0909
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225 Kcrckhofr HaU • 308 Wntwood Plan • Los Angein, CA. 90024

INFO : (310) 825-2221 • FAX: (310) 206-0528

Classified Rates Deadline Schedules
Daily. 15 w«>rd% or Icvs $5JO
Daily, each additi<inal word $M
Weekly. 15 wordxtwieiis $18^
Weekly, each additional word $1.25

Display ads- local rale/col. inch $10.70

Announcements

CtaMilM Uae Ads:

1 working day in advance by noun

ClMsifrd Display Ads:

2 working days in advance by noon

Make checks payable to ihc UCLA Daily Bruin

Recreational Activities

%

-Campus Happ^ings+
Campus Services 2

Campus Recruitment 3

Study Comer 4

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6

Good Deals 7

Frees

Miscellaneous 9

Personal 10

Research Subjects 12

Rides Offered 13

Rides Wanted 14

Wanted 15

Lost & Found 16

Health/Beauty Services

Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20

Salons 21

Health Services 22

Business Opportunities

Business Properties 25

Opportunities 26

Employment

Help Wanted 30

Temporary Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33

Internships 34

Child Care Wanted 35

Housing

Apartments for Rent 49

Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51

Apartmctns to Share 52

Roommates 53 "

Room for Rent 54

Sublet 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board for Help 62

Room for Help 63

Housing Service 64

Townhouse for Sale 65

Townhouse for Rent 66

Condos for Sale 67

Condos for Share 68

Condos to Rent 69

Guest House for Rent 70

-HealthC1ubs?5

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

Sporting Events 77

Miscellaneous Activities 78

Rentals

Sporting Equipment 85

Electronic Equipment 86

Furniture 87

Misc. Rentals 88

Services

Video Editing 89

Child Care 90

Insurance 91

Legal Advice 92

Loans 93

Movers/Storage 94

Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

Graduate Exam Prep 103

Resumes 104

Travel

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

I

Transportation

Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 114

Scooters for Sale 115

Scooter/Cycle Repair 1 16

Parking

Off-Campus Parking 120

^

For Sale V

VBargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instrunients 129

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/ Computers 134

The ASUCLA Conwnunicaiions Board fully suppims ihe University of California's p«>l»cy

on nondiscriminacion. No medium shall accept advertisemcms which preneni pertons of
any origin, race. %€x. ix sexual oricniaiion in a demeaning way or imply thai they are
limited to positions, capabilities. r«>les or status in v)cieiy Neither the Daily Bruin nor the
ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any t)f the services advertised at the
advertisers reprrsented in this issue. Any person believing that an advertisement in this

isstic violated the Bovd** policy on nondiscrimination stated in here should communicate
complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckhoff Hall. 308
Westw.xxl Plaza, l^ Angeles. CA. 90024. For assistance with housing discrimination
problems, call Ihe UCLA Housing Office at 825.^49 1 or call the Westside Fair Housing
OfTice at 475-9671. The management reserves the right to chmge. rtclaMify, revise, or
reject any classified advertisement not meeting the standwds of the Duly Bruin.
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Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
'

Mon. Discuukm. Fil. Step Study, AU 3525
Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525

Tues. andWod. Discussion. Dental A3029
All times 12:10-l.O0pm

For akohotct or indMduals who haya a

drinking problem

Good Deals

INSURANa WAR! W^lt be« anyone's pries
or don't wvn your businoa. Sports cars,

lidccU. acddnHs. student discounU. Request
'Bruin Plan' (213)873-3303 or
(81flt222-S59S.

Doily Bruin Classifieds

825-2221
Classified Display

206-3060

See How to Wrtto Amertca's Funniest
SAoomtl -CHEERS* or -SEINFELD

Jtjst fend $».96 lor one. or SI 4.96 for

hvo. Induda your name. addrsM. and
series desired. Send chedts to

M.LC. 22510 Cascade Dr., Canyon
Lake. CA 92587

Campus Recruitment

ADVERTISE
825-2221

Campus Recruitment 3

founded

1891

UNlVE.RStTfOf

COLLEGE OF LAW
\ii&cM to Proviim§ QualityUpl Education

Law/JD Degree

FuUTime

Part Time

DaylEf*nu^

Paralegal Program
CertificaU

AAJBSDtgnts

Evemng/SatMnley Clasus

• Law/JD Rrogfomoccrecfted by the CoHfOffw
Commmee of Ba ExominefS.

• lrwx)vatK« 'mentor' program designed to prepae
stixJents tor tf» dennorxing ctxJenges of ttie

legd proteirion.

• Srnolctasses

Hnoncid Aid and Scholarships available

• IflVimtCampui
1960-3fd8l(Bet.io¥Bme.CA 91750

(714) 596-IMS ^^
5445 Balboa EbJtmd. Encino, CA 91316

(S16)981-4S29

The Unlvefsity of La Vwtib is occredtted by ttm>
Western Assoclotton of Schoote and Cotege^

ENTRY

LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

V

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

ENTERPRISE, one of America's festest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 150 offices

throughout the Southland, seeks bright, motivated

people to share is our success. You'lneed:

Q BS/BA degree

Q Srong Communication Skills

Q Retail^managemenVsales experience a phjs

Q The desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: You'll learn all aspects of mnning a business
including sales, marketing, personnel management and more...

while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $24K. Outstanding
candidates reach manager level within 9 months to 1 Vi years,

earning $30K - $35K and $35K to $55K within 2-2V,yr5.

THE CAREER: Promotions 100% from within are based on
individual performance.

INTERESTED? Call Jill

Personal

MASTIR THE LSAT. Compldc LSAT Prep

course $149. Soiutiont (o hundreds of actual

LSAT questions. 1-800-949-6175 9vn-

Research Subjects

AFRAID OF CLOSED-IN SPACES? Receive

treatment knd earn S. Call Anxiety Lab
(213)931-8892.

ASTHMA RESEARCH: SufojecU with exercise

induced asthma wanted for air pollution study.

Able to perform brief periods of heavy exer-

cise. Attractive participation fees paid. Call

Arthur (310)825-2739.

BEDWEHING BOTS, 7-11 yn. or normal
healthy boys 3-11 yn. and parents of both
groups for family based resewch project at

IXTLA. Receive $20 ind free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

BI-RACIAL ASIAN AMERICANS. Participants
needed for research stydy on ethnic identity

who are age 1 8-30 and have one AsiarVAsian-
American parent who is Chinese, Japanese or
Korean, and or>e parent who is white, Euro-
pean American. Recieve $10 for completing a
brief oueslionaire. Call Karen (213)891-6228.

-HYf^RACTIVE BOYS Wtlh aUehtional prob-
lems 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research
project. Receive $20 and a free developmenUl
evaluation. 010)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCIA research project. Receive
$20 and have a scientific learning experierKx.
(3 10)825-0392.

SEEKING HEATHLY WOMEN between-
21-30yrs. of age for donation of eggs. If

interested. Call (310)277-2393.

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 18 yn. old, needed
to complete questionruire and other paper/
pencil tasla. Recede $7 for 1 hour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Mondays
through Thursdays between 5pm and 7pm
only. 206-7803.

WOMES^S SEUF-ESTEEM

THERAPY QtOUP

• Assertiveness

• Relationships

• Identity and Dependency
• Sexuality

IndMdoal Therafiy Avalbbk
Sliding Scak Fee

MINDYFOX,MJL
MPCC Intern IMI-21006 supervised

by Doug Pehr, Ph.D., Psych 11339

(310) 208-3120 cxt 860

Caltfbmla Gradnaie Institute

Counseling Center, Wcstwood

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. Ifyou use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see ifyou
qualify.

(310) 390-8483

ask for Theresa

IfYou Suffer From

GENITAL
WARTS

An invcsdgational treatment

is being researched under

Dermatologists supervision.

Male and female

volunteers needed.

VOLUNTEERS WILL
BE PAID.

For more information call

THE SKIN RESEARCH
FOUNDATION
(310)828-8887
ask for Beth

(310)390-1053

Wanted

ASlWIMITWS«WCttSn.«hdfeftaIrlng
and^ po«lbit rvcordinK oontracl. Please call
Nigel (31 0)470-5970.

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay up to $ 1 2 and
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Good Deals 7 Good Deals Good Deals 7 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

"You Don't Nsod To
Have Dental insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile'

Dental Exam cS. Cleaniniz

$39.
wa

» pMlvNi w«t Mt coupon on(v
•bo •oooMModM* pAnli will

(up to 4 X-rays)

-M-Houi fnuM

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home
S. Soleimanian, D.O.S
1 620 WestMood Blvd.,

Open Evenir^s & Saturdays

Free Peking In Rear

Wesl Los Angeles

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS

1 800 3 BRACES
-ComplimerUary Consult^on
0% Financing and no down payment plans avaii^le

Maurice firouz, d.d.s. orthodontist
-member American Association of Ortfxxtontistry

Clinical Instrudor & Lecturer, UCLA School of Dentistry

Comer of Barrington & Wilshlre
Free Parking (310)447-5790

Research Subjects 12 I Research Subjects

Help Wanted

ALASKA SOPVe ElVLOYMEnT- fisheries

Earn $600^/week In canneries or

$4.000Vmor«h on fliNng boats. Free
transportation! Room and Board Over 8,000
openJhgt. No oqMrience necessary AMeor

Feinale. For employment program
cal 1-206-545-4155 tA. a5934.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\^ly/ SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPIHITI

MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

v^ "*'°»J
'Oo.

%%

\
'%

'>&NJ/

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

Do you have repetitive ttwugtits ttiat you have not completed a Job
properly, that terrll)le things will happen, that you are dirty?
Do you check, wash, or count too much?
You may quality for a FREE medical exam, testing. 3 months of
treatment and 6 months of follownjp medication In a study
conducted l)y medical researchers. All services are free of charge.
Call the P.P.R.l. Inc. (a medical group) for further Information.

(310)829-3877
J

j
U.....,.,vmuutuiuuummimuniMimnn..»..,i..t,^t.,...^

If

7777

AFRAID?
Are you afraid to go places or drive?

Are you afraid to stay home?
Do you have rushes of anxiety?
Do you have attaclcs of fear?

so you may have agoraphobia and panic and qualify
for a free medical exam, free treatment with a new

drug plus a post study grant. Call P.P.R.I. Inc.

(a medical group) at<310)829-3877.
Jiiimnnniiiiinniiniitiininniit,i„,,„,..,.,....ff f„,,.,,^

RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITY
we txirrently have an Immediate
position avaUable for a Research
Associate or a Research Lab

Assistant. Research Associate
position requires a M.S. degree and a
minimum of 2 years experience in

molecular biology (southern blottlr>g.

DNA sequencing). Previous
laboratory supervisory experience

also required. Research L.ab
Assistant position requires a

minimum of l year experience In
molecular biology. Preference will be
given to applicants with exten.slve
experience In dna sequencing.

F\)sltlons win organize and perform
linkage study of Pamlllal Alzheimer

Dx. Southern Blotting, and
Polymerace Chain Reaction
techniques. For Immediate

consideration, please submit resurr^
or call: Dr S.M. Pulst. M.D.

CEDARS-SINAI
MEDICAL CENTER

8700 [Beverly Blvd.. Davis BIdg.
Los Angeles. CA 90048

P 1 0)855-5 1 66
AA/EOE

4iPaid Weekly $$'
.
Telemarketers wanted for Phone sales.

High Commisfflon, Flexible Hours. Motivated individual wanted
5 '"'";,^->YfXfrom onipus. Call Tony for immediate interview.

(410)858-1908 or leave message at (310)273-5436.
Established 12 years in West LA.

"7 Advertising Sales
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions
The Publisher of thG UQia

Student/ Faculty/ Staff Telephone Directory
Needs Salespeople.

Experience Not necessary. Will Train.
MUST HAVE SELF-DISCIPUNE AND TRANSPORTATION

. 1-800-288-3044
Ask For Gory Voyles or Rob Havens

Ijirrublications"^
•'^

PHOTOGENIC FEMALES
needed for hi^-class

St.TVopez swimwear video.
Height and experience not
necessary. (310) 649-0250

Volunteers needed
• with fair skin
^. must be 18 yrs.

or older

VOLUNTEERS WILL
BE PAID

For more information call;

The skin

Research Foundation
(310)828-8887

Non-Suraical

Laser Therapy

rctnov.il

ot iicne. bCcif s and
sunspofs

1-800-685-6574

NTEINAIIONAllMm>YMBIT MoUmonw
•wxNng Englih afarood Japan and TaK»aa
Mok* $);00O-$4.00O^ pm momh. Mviy
pfo»«k roodi & board olW bvMfihl
[;';*<**<*a»y * CullOfdIy rM^vdingl For
In^MTK^ionol Einplo)mMnr program end

oppfcooUon, coH rtw lr<wnal(enarEmployiiwn»
_Groupc (206)632-n 44 wt. J5934

Health Services

BCUlTURiM, bilingual group fcx Latin Ameri-
canB, their decervianls, and iigr^iflcant others.
For information: Riiha Pax-Soldan
(31QM73-e684. "^
EGG DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE
COUPLE Must be healthy female 21 -3S. Must
have born 1-c^.ild. Call(310)e290102. Fertil-

ity Clinic.

THAI EGG DONOR wanted to help infertile

axiple Must be healthy female 21-35. Please
call (310)829-0102. Fertility Clinic.

WANTED 1 00 PEOPLE. LoM 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing K. 100% guaran-
teed. (310)261-8828.

WANTED 100 PEOPU! We'U pay you to loce
10-29 lbs. in 30 days! (213)969-0706.

Models/Talent
Jobs Available Now
No exp. necessary

Upcoming opportunities and
assignments/Placement local,

national, or overseas. We
guarantee results in writing.
Join our team of successful

discoveries.

(818)766-5028

c Ben ft Jerry's
^C lei Crna Pirltr Mi^i Criiy

J

CM»H««^irtBIfi PERSONALITIES.]

. c SeMpin-Atft.Miii)inNaia|irt

FLEXIBLE HOURS.

FUN ATMOSPHERE.

(310) 78I-96S2 Jib.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT in an alcohol/
drug treatment program. Bilingual (English/
Spanish), evenings and Saturdays. Marilyn
O10M79-8353.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Tisheries

Earn up to S600+Aveek in canneries or
$4000+/month on fishing boats. Free transpor-
tation! Room & BoardI Over 8,000 openings
No experience neceMary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext. A5934.

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

'I

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

For information

Call Anna
(818)986-3883

Cancer patients

throughout LA benefit

from your participation

Help VVanfed

ACTO«AK)0€l$: audlltew by ,)po»filment
only far comnwrciak, riirn* A print ack. All
typ«» & ages needed. No experience necat-
•ary. No regMralion fae. CaJI today, limited
ofkt. Im«ge (818)222-9091.

-.,r^--^^

^ Bortend ^
AsS««nonTV
2 week training

Job Pbcement
lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avail.)

(213)3800200
(818)994^100
(310)5580608

National Bartenders School

AND I NEED A |Oe far Spring, Summer, of
Falll Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Village is

roM hiring. $6.63^. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7687.

ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
firm loolcing for energetic, self-motivating sales
people. S6.5QAW -» commission. Call Mr
Foster (310)453-3900.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN THE
FASHION WORLDf LA's top modeling agency
is currently accepting applications for
interns. (213)962-9564.

H EMA CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

ART OR DESIGN STUDENT M^th experience
in logos or advertising to help design new
comoanv logo. CaJI Claudius (310)395-3542

AHORNEY'S OFFICE: Two part-lime posi-
tioTH. \Atordprocessing experience, good typ-
ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual.
Flexible hours, Wilshire & Westwood. Sid
Diamond. (310)475-0481.

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROCRAM--
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW FT
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENaw/CHILDREN,
BOATING, OFFICE WORK. (310)826-7000.

BEVERLY HILLS BUSINESS management firm
seeicing secretarial help. Parking & benefits
Box 16844 BeveHy Hills, CA 90209.

BIG MONEY GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
(213)668-9852

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT in

Brentwood CPA Firm needs permanent PA
Data Entry with experience. Call Terri at

(213)857-8164 '

CASHIER fN Japanefe Restaurant. P/T, F/T
Some Japanese required. 21 21 Sawtelle Blvd
WLA, (310)479-2530.

- ^*
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CASTING IMMECNATRY! Extras needed for

feature fHhis, commercial*, vtd televifion.

Earn up to S 200 per day I No experierKe
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(fl18)S63-2021. ^

CHAPS RALPH LAUREN, Administrative auis-
lani needed. Part-time, 1 0- 1 ShrVWeek. Flexi-

ble scheduling. Contact Karia (310)473-0032.

CHILDREN'S STORYTELLER/FOLK-
MUSICIAN NEEDS ASS6TANT. See the U.S.
or remain ln|L.A. Info: Box 42211, Tucson, AZ
8S733.

CHINESEitNdlSH Translator for human ana-
tomy & physiology. Call (310)450-0580 or

(310)820-2218

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/Iandside
positions available, summer or year round.
(714)549- 1569.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/CLERICAL, pt/fl, entry
level, WordPerfect and ^neral office duties,

' type 45wpm Some Saturday %vork. Resunr>es

to, or apply in person: Noon - 1:30pm,
Mon-Fri, La Mousse, 1162 Lagrange Ave.,
WLA, 90025. "

DRIVER for busy LA Caterer, $5.5(Vhr. start,

must read Thomas Guide & know LA area,

dependable & reliable. Call Bruce
(310)829-7359.

ENTERTAIN KIDS of jlLig&.^tKogaaL-
mbney, flexible hours, pay varies S10-$4C^r.
(800)497.1294.

Housecleaning, errands and car pools.

3Vi daysAvcck. Pacific Palisades. Call Dr
Morguelin (310)470-4220.

. INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours. Even-
ings and weekends Baking skills preferred.

English speaking apply in person. Venice
Beach House #15, 3ah Ave, Venice 90291
(310)823-1966.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired. S17/hr (310)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS, f Learn to help
others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,
inxprove athletic performance arKi increase
energy while making money If Interested call

Brian at 578-8862.

KOO KOO ROC CALIFORNIA KITCHEN now
hiring cooks, counter help, cashiers. Applica-
tions being accepted at 1 1 066 SanU Monica
Blvd. LA. between 9-1 1am and 3-Spm.

LA DIVISION Of TIME INC MAGAZINES is

looking for coliegie tfudent to fill summer
position as receptionist/front office
assistant. Individual should be very profes-

sional, well-spoken, . & self-sufficient.

Start date is flexible. Please send or

fax resume to Jill at: 11 100 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 1950; LA, CA, 90025. Fax:
(310)478-9523.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiwtic, intelligent

people to teach tesl prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
SI 3.50^., 6-8 hriAiweek. Sertd resunWcover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn;

Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. #403, LA 90025 NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MAC GEEK for Consulting firm. Must know
office software and networking. Call Hans at

(213)871-4481

MALE WAITERS NEEDED, S'9' Aup, clean cut

model look, for event ^3,1^3. Pays $50, Call

(310)829-9341 , 6pm to Sam. leave name and
number.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/

office/industrial managcnwrH company needs
enthusiastic indivdual who is pursuing a

marketing career lor 3-1 4 mor^hs to create and
imlement marketing/ad programs Call Don
(310)642-0080 lor n>ore info/employmeni
applicalion.

NEEDED DESKTOP PUBLISHER for new ma-
gazine. Experience required. (213)935-5826

NUTS ABOUT FITNESSf EARN SlOCVday PA
selling^tworking special rate family fitness

health club memberships Call
(310)823-5709.

OFFO ASSISTANT. Assist with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no ^xp^. P/T Car
helpful. $1(V»>r Well groon>ed. Dr Bun^es
(310)208-7806

PART-TIME SUMMER WORK. Valet parking at

private parlies, male/female, must be available
evct/weekends Call (818)788-4300 for

appointment.

PART-TIME SECRETERIAL work needed in

Beverly Hills. NecesMry Skills: dictation &
*W)rd processing. Call (310)273-5090

PART-TIME RECEPTKJNIST needed for Koo
Koo Roo California Kitchen Corporate Office
Flexible hours. Call (310)479-2080.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, jANETORIAL
Mon-Fri 9am- 1 2pm or 1 :30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, Ui/hr. Call Sheri (213)937 7200.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good-
looking, muscular guys lor legitimate photos
and video. Uy (310)276-8318.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE. INC. 500 COM-
PANY looking for part-time representatives.

Flexible hours, but must be rrwtivated. Full-

time positions possible during summer. Call

(310)206-0755.

PRODUCT TESTER POSITK3NS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester poctions available review-
ing CD interactivcs, children's reference an<V
or gan>e products. Flexible houn. 24 hour
minimum. Full-time preferred. Starts at $7Aw
No experierKe necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-

mathiro at (31(»444-6S79, Philip* Interactive

Media of America 11050 SM Blvd. LA, CA
9002S.

PSHYCHOTHERAPIST NEEDS ASSISTANCE
with bookkeeping, insurance billing will train.

Flexible hours 2-3hnAvfc, start pay $7hr. Lynne

(213)931-5721.

PT DATA ENTRY job at LA Computer Center.

Call 010)479-0999.

PA DRYaEANINGCOUNTERPERSON Will

train, 204-hnAMeek, 2 or 3 afternoons 3:30 to

8:30 plus Shrs Sat or 5hf« Sun. Start S6- 7 5(VV>r

plus free drycleaning. Apply 3-Spm at 1600
Westwood Blvd. Ask (or Allen.

PA- Earn ervxigh SSS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

PA LADIES SHOE SALES, Beverly Center,

retail experience required, $6.50 -f deperyiing

on experience. (310) 657-5183.

RETAIL SALES. PA Exclusive children store.

Century Cliy Center. Paid parking. Call for

appointnient, (310)203-0424.

SANTA MONICA APT FOR ASSISTANT to

Tnanagcr. Handyman, cleaning, tenant rela-

tion, excellent opportunity for part-tirrM! work
U home. 40-hours (flexible) per month. Re-

duced rent or compensation. FAX application

to (310)395 6552.

SECRETAKY/RECEPTONiST for medical of-

fice. Full-time position open from 6^1 -1(V31

.

Prior experiertce in medical office desirable

but not essef>t i al . Customer relations skills

must be excellent. Must have ability to organ-

ize work & set priorities. Trainirtg will be
provided. Parking paid. Hourly rate $10. Call

Saryli at (310)275-1724 to set up interview

SECURITY INVESTIGATKJNS AS A DIVISKDN
OF R.H. MACY'S CO. INC. and one ofAmerica's
most prestigious departnr>ent stores. Bullock's

ranks security as one of our most important

priorities. Bullock's offers competitive

salaries, comprehensive benefits package, iiv

eluding medical & dental coverage, merchan-
dise discourses & paid vacations. Apply in

pcnon at Bullock's Westwood. Equal oppor-

lunity employer (310)206-4211 ext.333.

SUMMER JOBS: High Sierra Family Resort

seeks live-in courwdors (20-up) to TEACH:
WESTERN RIDING, WATERSKnNG(2),
ADULT CRAFTS and JEWELRY, FOUC CUfTAR
and SONG LEADING, SAILING, TKAMPa
LINE & TUMBLING, ALSO NEED: FRONT
DESK PERSON (21 up). aOO-227-9966

TELEMARKETING position day and evening
for fosurance. $Mv. • bonus. Experience

required. (310)820-1449.

TEMPORARY HELP NEEDED for n^ovie ma-
morabilia auction. )unc 3rd, 4th. 5(h,&6th.

$Vw. Call Michael at Camden House Auc-
tioneers. (310)246-1212

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy lifting

& clean driving record. 16-20 hra/wcck. WLA.
$7Av Children's Book World (310)559-2665.

WEST L.A. Apartnrteni Manager. 12 units.

1 -bedroom apartment plus compensation. Ex-

perience required. FAX resume to
(310)395-6552

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and earn
money this summer. WLA day camp needs
courtselors, swim, art, drarru, nature, and
riding instructors. Must be responsible, erserge-

lic, and enjoy working with children Call

(310)472-7474.

WRITER-EDITER, part or full-time (some medi-

cal terminology desirable) SerxJ CV to Health

Education Department, 1 2233 West Olympic
Blvd Suite 258, LA. CA, 90064 or call

(310)442-5786.

Temporary Agencies

WORD PROaSSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-

fect 5.1, Microsoft Word, experterKed temp,

FulM>af1 time. (310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! f/T Mistanto for-

combined Legal^lcdical (Gynecology) office.

Great payl Strong academic records. Viva-

cious and cheerful (310)281-8457

ATTORNEY NEEDED to subpoena certain

documents in a major personal injury case. Fee
negotiable (213)874 2569

ATTORNEY NEEDED to subpoena certain
documerHs in amajor personal injury CMC. Fee
ncgotaible. (213)874-2569.

CAMPUS POSITK^NS Available for UCLA
students only. We work vound your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services.$6.63^r. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

cjtions for Sprin^ummer.

DENTAL ASSISTANT NEEDED, FULL-TIME
Will train, no experience necessary. Call Angie
(310)477 2488

EDtlCATlON/RESEARCH PROJECT C^
studefH or junior faculty wAinderstanding of

educational methods and policy. Part-time for

3-4 months National n>edical society r>eeds
person to coordinate aryi provide research
support to task force. Develop major surgical

training guidelines Knowledge of skills mea-
surement & testing mechanisms helpful. Good
organizational skills, able to convTHinicate
wAurgeons ar>d scientisU. Begin project
immediately. Flexible compensation. Call
Barbara Berci or Deborah Hughes at

(310M79-3249.

Gerscral office clerk for small Century City Law
office. Previous office experiersoe and krK>w-
ledge of Macintosh helpful. 3O-40hr$/wk.
Non-smoker, Sti-9/hr. Carol (310)553-1939

MANAGEMENT PIUS ENTERPRISES, a sports
martagBmem artd marfieting firm in Loa Arv
gleles which represents professional atheletes,
is looking for an individual with a ntarkeiing
background to become a folMime nwmber of
ou team. FAX resumes to Micheal Hoffman
(310)785-0647 or c^l 010)765-9510

Job Opportunities

REWARDING CAREER. Became a Certified

Court Interpreter in a short time (Enelish-

SfMOish). Info: 1 •a0IM64-3926.

Internshiips

A P.R. INTERNSHIP: Mid-sized firm looking

for highly organized, efficient and hardwork-
ing student to Uke on challenging tasks, learn

entertainment p.r. A-Z. Some clerical. Word-
ParfKl exp preferred. Flexible hours. Must be
nornmokcr. Contad Dan at 31(y312-4S62.

INTERNSHKVAPPRENTiaSHI>: Beverly Hills

investment banking firm oflering two intern-

ship positions. All interested, call

(3ia247.93l6.

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDrS- No experience

necessary. Free training if you produce and
hou shows for our stations. PartAjH time.

$SO-$200 a show. Many opcningt available,

24 hour Infarwatlon. (213M66-O063.

Child Core Wanted

BABYSITTER: 3 evening^veek.' 2 wonderfol
young (usually sleeping) children. Call Bob at

(213)656-6806.

TARZANA. Reliable person to pick-up child-

ren (Bill 2) at school, babysitting
2:30-33Dj»m.1M^r 010)843 1700^

Apartments for Rent

$1045-$1075 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2'bed/2-baih, new carpets, mini-

blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkir^.

O10)e36-On6.

f-BCiyi'A -BATH $675, 2-beiy2-bath $1 100,

central air, high celling, balcorfy, fireplace,

near Westwood Blvd. bus. 1943 Sdby. Call

Tony 01QM46-1679

1 BCD/1 BATH, mini-blinds, newly decorated,

parking laundry, close to UCLA in Century

City. $750 010)474-1171

1-BEDROOM. S620, 11611 Iowa Avenue. 2

miles from UCLA, quiet, laundry, spacious.

Must seet (310)e264X)67.

1 -MINUTE TO UOA. 945 Cayley Furnished/
Unfomished singles, S625, parki*^- $90,
gated entry, pooT (310»624-3OOO.

2437 CORINTH. WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-balh,
fully foaded. close to campus. $93S/hH>.
Roberta O10M79-176S.

423 KEt/TON AVE. Studfo, 1 and 2-bedrooma-

vailable beginnir>g |uly & Sept. Microwave,

refrigeralor,i>ew and walking distance to cam-
pusl(31(»206-33e7.

424 LANOFAIR. 2-bed/1 -bath

.

Ne>tt to UCL^. Swimmif^ pool. Garden set-

Une. Utmtv loom. Call (310)459 1200.

Apartments For Rent

PALMS. 2-bdmV2-l>lh. Gated building, park-

ing, ceiling fans^ Winds, new carpets, 1 5-min.

to campus. $750fmo. O10)64l-5a61.

PALMS. $S6S/hTO.-1-bdrm. Pool, appliances,

laundry, new carpet, patfo. 3455 Jasmine Ave,
No pets. (310)454-4754.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1&2 bedroom, furn-

ished or unfurnished. Crenshaw District. $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

APT. BY IX:LA. IBdrm, fireplace, hardwood
floor. 1-yr lease. $90<VhK>. 010)206-4538.

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa Monica &
Bundy. EZ to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry
010)622-6487. Leave Mess«e

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,

1-bfock from campus. All utilities paid,

SSOQ^fno. 010)624-0161

BARGAIN, fabulous 2-bed/2-bath. view, gar-

den, security, modem. $800, (310)620-4469,
(213)742-6733.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895-
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. (31 0)639-6294 .*•••
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••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695.
1-BORM. HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS^
(3i(» 839-6294.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Battle

meinento
5 Cleaner's
problem

9 Deteriorates
14 Book part
15 VoJoar)o

product
16 — nous
17 Actor

Guinness
18 Not home
19 Smudge
20 Tousie
22 Imprints
23 Overwhelmed
24 Not fat

25 Divided
equally

28 Part of an
old-time boat

32 Bar tool

33 ••— My Way"
34 Genetic sub-

stance: abbr.
35 Impolite

36 Crazy: slang
37 — Fein
38 Exist

39 Breakfast
bread

40 Made less

wild

41 Repugnance
43 Brealts off

44 Gree)( god
45 — maritet
46 Recites

rhythmically
49 Some trousers
53 Big

54 "Good Earth"
heroine

55 Rnger part
56 Ph.D. tests

57 Impudent
58 Wine city

59 Region of

China
60 Golf pegs
61 Listen to,

DOWN
1 Mining nail

2 City in

Colombia
3 Matures
4 Make (a

battery)

usat>le again
5 Toiled

6 Handled
clunwily

7 Elongated
circle

8 Scottish
river

9 Taking it

easy
10 Deprives of

^ (>ersonnet
11 Stalk
12 Snare
13 Indian

weights
21 l.amb's

mothers
22 Gleaming
24 Contaminate
25 Famed violin

26 Moslem nymph
27 LlanrYas'

habitat

28 l.arge dear

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

N

B
8 U N

W

N N

€ 1M3 .Untied Feature Syndtcaie

29 Stop on
30 '•>- Sanctum"
31 Countries
33 Farm animaJs
36 Forfeits ^
37 Georgia city

39 Sourest
40 Adolescent
42 Embroil
43 Viewpoints
45 Distress

signal

46 Coagulate
47 Mate —
48 Middle

Easterner

49 Run oft
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Apartments For Rent

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED
ROOM $750625. FRONT VIEW. HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TtR ST. (310)639-6294.

•—BEVERLY HILLS AD). $1025. 2 BED
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE. FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacenl. $750 1 -bed/1 -bath
Charming, up»«air», hardwood Doors, refriger-

ator. aovc, parking. (310)550-1531.

••••BRENTWOOD. $995, 3.bed/1-balh
$760. 2-bed/l-balh. 1 1651 Gorham. No pets.
Great location. (213)939-1732. '

BRENTWOOD: 2-bed/2-balh. can be shared
by four, 1005 S.Barrington. $1000. Call
(310)472-4625 or (310)8202150

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR, $545. partially

furnished, upper, prime loc^ion. 1 1 707 Dar-
llnglon Ave. (310)454-4424 or
(310)620.6042.

BRENTWOOD. Beautiful 2-B«<V2-Balh apt.
Parking, pool, security building. $120(ymo
(310M76-21 1 1

.

BRENTWOOD 2-bed/2-balh $975. PALMS
$795, 2-bed/2-b«th. New carpet, paint, &
mini-blinds ttove> refrigerator (310)643.7571

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, UPPER bachelor,
$439. Bright, spacious, all utilities paid for!

Call(310)31 2-1060 or pay (310)247-5850

BRENTWOOD $840 $895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Wilshire
t> UCLA. No Pets. (31(» 626-6461.

aOSE TO UCLA. Large 3bed/2bath, new
stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds, redecorated
laundry, parking $1200 (310)474-1171

CULVER CITY 2-bdrnV2-bth. $665. Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security
(310)451-4771. ^

CULVER CITY, 1 -bedroom in 4-plex, remod-
eled building, $620, utilities paid, quiet cul-
de-sack, nice area. (310)815-9406.

(XTROIT/WILSHIRE. JUNIOR 1 BDRM APT
SUNNY, AIRY, NO PETS, PARKING FOR
COMPACT $560 (213)939-1732.

FREE REAL RENT for secretaries. Japanese/
Korean speaking ladies. Call (213)389-9050.
Resume: EWI, 110 N. Bcrendo St., LA. CA
90004.

WESTWOOD LARGE 2+1 .5, brile, fresh paint,
new carpet, walk-in closets, formal dinint no
pets. Afa (310)620-1551.

LARGE 3-BED/2-BATH w/enclosed patio, ap-
pliances, laurxlry room, parking. Newly decor-
ated. Venice. $1050. Cxjnvenlent location.

(310)396-3655.

LARGE 'BACHELOR-: KITCHEN, LARGE
aoser and bathroom, up to two
STUDENTS. ONLY $450, UTILITIES IN-
aUOED. (310)626-2136.

LARGE SINGLE. Full kitchen, mini-blinds,
laundry, parking, close to UCLA in Century
City $650 (310)474-1171

LOVnY BACHELOR $44VrTX». Water & gas
included. Newly decorated, security building,
Adjacent to Hancock Park and Miracle Mile
(213)525-1415.

MAR VlST^ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $670. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhon>e. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrrTV2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRM/2-8ATH 2-stofy
custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave'
(310)391 -1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm
ONE BEDR(X>M SSOO/mo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,
(310)639-7227.

PACIFIC P.UISADES. 2-bed/1 'A -bath town-
house. $1275AtK>. Private patio, laundry & -v
parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit §C
(310M53-1933.

PALMS $995. 2-be<y2-bjlh, 1 rrwnth free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm
3614 Fans Dr. (310)391-1076 days, (310)
837-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALA4S. 2bed/2bath $600, 1-bed $600, up^
stain, new carpet, paint, a/c, light A airy

(310)393-3466
'

PALMS. 1 -bed/1 -bath, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in closets, quiet building. Availabic now.
Days (310)273-7598 Evenings
(310)286-0980

PALMS. $700, single + loft + T/l -bath $875,
2+2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony/pal io,

cable, (310)397-0405.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-be«V2-balh 4 y«ar old
building, baJcony, skylight, A/C, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car
parking, laundry (310)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, newer custom
townhome. garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Fvis Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

TRIPLEX 2.BEDROOM, $765, parking, stor-

age, CuK«r City, approximately 20-min. from
UCLA, available €/1/93. (310)639-9103.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfum-
Wwd $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
O10M7SOS72

Apartments For Rent

SINGLE WITH DEN. near UCLA. Stove/
refrigerator, utilities included, $550.
(310)475-2779.

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartmenu that are spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best:

roof-lop pools, spas, fireplace, sub parkir>g &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)280-0692 Harvrock Park adjacent, 318
S Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)851-6620.

UCLA/VILLAGE X-large 2-bdrm. Hardwood
floors, view, walk to UCLA, 10971 Robeling
Ave. (310)206-4253, (310)824-2595.

UCLA/VILLAGE single $550, 1-bdrm $740.
Pool, security, parking available. Walk to
UCLA. 10966 Robeling Ave. (310)206-<253,
(310)624-2595.

VENia 4.BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 -bath,
$525, lower unit, stove, re frig, no-smoking,
$300 security. (310)451-4771.

WEST HOLLYWOOD luxurious 1 -bedroom,
furnished, fireplace, pool, deck, parking, sec
urity, carpeting and drapes. $975
(310)312-1822.

Apartments For Rent 4^

WESTWOOD- Best Deal PrirT>e location
lOmin walk to UCLA. Modem 2-bed/2-balh
Air, 2-parking, fireplace. ' avail. June 17.
(310)206-2655.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartnr>ents
Furnished/unfurnished. $795-$62S. Walk to
UCLA. Parking, pool. (310)206-4934.

WESTWOOD SPACKXJS 2-bed/2-bath Liv-
ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to IXTLA and
Villaxe. (310)206-2606. 208-6604

WESTWOOD 11035V. STRATHMORE
Hardwood flOQfJ. spacious, bright 2.bd«»»/
1-bth for sublet/rent starting )une.
(310)624-3725.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bed/2-bth upper * Icvwer

unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $650/mo.
(310)451-4711.

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedroorT>/
2-bath, separate dining room, bulh-ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-

cony, ideal for grad ttudent. 1 71 1 Malcom,
% -mile from campus. Last month's rent free

w/year lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrnV2blh,
1 380 Veterafv rooftop pool/jacuzzi. 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
(310)477-5106. ^
••WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, VA MILES UCLA
$1095/MO. (310)839-6294-

NOW

WESTWOOD 3-bed/2-bath, $2100. 2-bed/
2-balh, $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550 Single,

$675. 2-blocks from UCLA. Very large, bright

apartments. Hardwood fioorj. Great closets.

Available July. Days (310)273-7598. Evenincs
(310)286-0980.

WESTWOOD $650 Extra large single, stove,
refrig., hardwood floors, quiet, secure
(310)478-0875

WESTWOOD NEAR LJCLA. 2bdrT7>/2bth. All

appliances, pool, jacuazi, balcony, security

parking. From $1200.
(31 0)824-0833(1 Q.7pm).

WESTWOOD. 2-bed/2-bath, 2-parking, sec-

jirity, large closets, refrigerator & mjerpwaye.
ihcfuded, 13th" month free, $i200up
(310)474-3864.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscale, 1 -bedroom
$7S0-850/mo. 2 - bd r m/2 - b ath
$1 100-1 30(ymo. Full kitchen, control access/
garage. A^. Available summer or fall. Special
sumnrwr rate. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOOD. Great location, spa-
clous, immaculate, 2-bed/2-bath,
$1350-1700 Gated parking & entry
Immediate. Ruth (310)395-7272.

Apartments for Rent

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
BACHELORS FROM S450

TOS550
SINGLES FROM S475 TO S750

OSE BEDROOMS FROM S69S '

(UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE ONLY!)
TWO BEDROOMS TVVO BATHS

FROM Sl.OOC
VARIABLE LENGTH LEAS£S

•ONE YEAR LEASE VV OPTIONS

WESTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
SOIBOSGAVLEVAVE.

(310) 208 8505 -

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MID CAMPUS UCLA

Apartments for Rent

y-COURTTARn APAWTiirenrrs

652 Vetertn Avenue

Single and ] bedrooniB
starting ;it ,'^600

'Special Rates*
(Sio)eo»8a6o«

1 (Blfl>7(»-<S8I

Westwood Village
Enormous l -bedroom
w/ dining room, bulIMn
kitchen, balcony. Pool,
subterranean/ gated
parking. Available

1/1/93. STSOrnionth.

69 1 Levering Ave*
(310)208-364'7

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

Elegant New Apartments ;

Now pre-leasing for fall rentals '.

1 Bdrin from $1000
2 3drmfrom$1550

;

3 Barm from $2000
;

Call fast (310)824-2654
;

^ 640 Veteran :

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

3ia208-7634
310-208^735
310-824^703

New building, 2 blocia fann canmus and
village, microwave, fir^lace,mdbakooy
inallimitg

CALL 208-6794

II

II

It

PKOI I SSIONAI I V MAN.U.Il) U\ MOSS cK CO.

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UC^LA
Home a^ay from home

Rent nav/
Awesome, Huge & Clean 1 Bedroom and Singles,

Free parking, balconies, new stoves, full-size

refrigerators, vertical blinds, large closets large

windows, laundry facilities. Beautifully lonclscaped.

See Jim in #1 or call

516 Landfair
Weshvood Village

The Twist Is Back
One month free, you decide hm to apply it

SUNSET

Ifs the ttme evefylxxjy starts planning for ttie summer and fall We
are sprucing up to greet ttie newcomer, and welcome ttiose wtio are

SSL^ l^iu^- y^'"? ^^ "^ '^ ° ^' r'P - a vacation from ttie normal
apartment living. You have a good time here and we encourage it There
is a swirnming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen W, you

n^Aoi 'li°W frof" studying and working, vi^ will be offering the
one monm free with "a twisr again this summer. You get to decide tSw
to appKf the one month free, you can take It all at once, or you can

K^S?i °^^ ^4Tr^ or over the whole year. If you already have them^ you may wont to change it and renew your lease with a different
IWIST.

Sfiln^^!® n!°^° ."' ^^^ ^'^^0'® Avenue, John, Missy & Kathv 208-4868
©Midvale Plaza I 540 MIdvale Avenue, Armln& Marie, 208^0^
•Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue. Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 W^llworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella, 479-6205
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WESTWqpOAXXA 1A2BE0. pool, Jacuzzi,

rec. room, fireplace, bakonlcf, walk- in

cloccis, full kitchen, corUrol acccst and garage,

laundry («cilili«4, gas and water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. (310)206-1976.

••••WESTWOOO VILLACt. 2BE0ROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING
O10)6a9-6294.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Wetth
olmc. Quiet, spacious 2-bed/
2-balh. Parking, gated entry. $1350-1500
Ruth (310)395-7272.

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &

Parking Included

- y ..^%,j%f^ff^--:

LOW security defwi

530 Veteran

208-4394

IG L E N ROC Kl
^^^ ^^^ ^^y
A P A R T M E N T S

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

rese;rve your apartment

LiW
^ UP TO

2 STUDENTS

OHE BEDROOM" UP TO
3 STUDENTS

^OBEOBOOM
* UP TO
9 STUDENTS

ROOROP SUNDECK • JACUZZI
FITNESS CENTER SAUNA • BBQ

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL )

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS
INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS

24HR. STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY
COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
'•ludanl* r«««t»lng aparlmanl* only

Palms • 3717 Cardiff
Near 10 and 406

2 bd, 2 be, naer new, fully equipped
kitchen, flreplaoe, beloony, 10 mln to

UCLA, gated perking, controDed eotry.

eioellent. quiet building. $866

(310)652-0647 md (310)837^831

Apartments Furnished

MAR VISTA, $60(yrty>. Ask about free rent

.^nraclive, rurnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, & barbcque area. Quiet building.

374«-lnglcwood Blvd . (310)395^8579

WtSTWOOD EXTRA LARGE 1 -BEDROOM,
upper. Sumrner rental. Near UCLA, transporta-

tion, parking. 11091 Strathmore, S69S/mo
(310)4548211.

WLA $575Ano. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fufn. singles. Near UCLA & VA Meal for

studenu. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1525-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apfs. Unfurnished

1 BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, large patio,

excellent managemerU, SM freeway % mile
S650 (310)82O-7O49.

2 BEDROOM/2 BATH Luxury, spacious. Sec
urity, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit, lacuzzi. 2-car parking. No pets.

S1300-13S0. 1815 Purdue Ave
(310)479-5279 (21 3)931 1 160.

2-BEDROOMn-'A.BATH. Ne« UCLA. Car-

pet, drapes, rcfngerator, balcony, pool, park-

ing. $950Anonth No pets 15O0 Purdue Av
erHje. (310)477-5256. (310)931-1160.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms area
(310)836^6297

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint. $835 2-bedrooms, w|/^x>ol, stove, re-

frigerator Palms area 10767 Rose Ave. Apt
42 (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonV1-bath. Lower. Carpels,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega By appointment.
1310)279-2002

$600 1-BEDROOM. Hardwood noon, white
walls, tennis, track, fun, clean. Barringlon
Wilshire. Cool. (310)4 73-4913.

2-

• MAR VISTA*
2 DO, 2 OA. 2 STOWr

CUSTOM T0VNKM5.
GATED GARAGE. aNTRAL AlfV.

FIRE PLAQ. UNIT ALARM.

* 12741 MfTCHEU. AVE. $912

* 11913 AVON VAY $925

*11931AV0N VAY Jd70

A1174flGOlWlE!GHDR. $645

* apMi7ito}iM

• PAIWS*
2B0. 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNIT

ONE MOrmi FREE
A3614FAR6DR. (995

cm OW) 391-W76
rOSEEJHE

LomYARMmmm

Apartments for Rent

• WEST\AOOO, $1295, 2-bdmV2-bth. Stove,
re frig, central air, secure building ar>d

parking.(310)444-9002.

WLA 1% -miles from IKLA, carpcU, stove,

fridge. $61 S/mo. Month-month le«e, no-pets

U10M73-2161.

WLA 1 -Bedroom $650. Charming, quiet, gar-

den setting. Bike or bus to campus. No pels.

(310)477-0725.

WIA. $400-$47S, 1 MONTH FREE RENT ON
&-MO LEASE. Furnished/unfurnished, utiliies

included, large bachelore, fridge, hotplate,

microwave, security building, parking, near
shopping/buses, close to UCLA
(310)575-8987.

WLA- $650. 1 -bedroom. Free utilitiesi Pool,
'aundry, BBQ, carpcU and appliances. 1621
Wcslgate Ave. (310)820-1 121.

WLA. $895 2-BED/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, laundry, quiet, security, underground
parking Open Saturday A Sunday.
(310)281-6229.

WLA $850. 2-bdmV2-bth luxury condo.
Spacious, brigN, security building, 2 car
parking 2852 Sawtelle. (310M73-3631

.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with. view, walk-in closet, applivKes,
mini-Winds, ceiling fans, laundry. Movc*in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4
(310)390-5065.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking laundry, $300 security, SWO/mo
(310)451 4771

WIA-PALMS. 2-bedroorTV1.5-bath, upper,
light arwi airy, electric range, dishwasher,
refrigerator, skylights, new cvpeU t, drapes,
private patio, tennis courts nearby. $850.
(310)479 1075, (310)839-1026.

WLA AMAZING OEALf 1629 BROCKTON. 2
tingles left, $550. Completely redone; new
appliances, full kitchen, parking, gated.

(310)4770112.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling farH, ap-
pliances. Move- in for only $1200 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. MS. (310)
390-5065.

Apts. Unfurnished

$650 PRIME WIA clean, quiet 1 -BEDROOM/
1-BATH, carpel, drapes, refrigeraUy, ap-

pliar>cet. Walk to markels/bus-lines.
(310)476-7116

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, oM world charm.

3-be(V2-bath, hardwood floon, porch, stove,

refrigerator. (310)839-8800.

BRENTWOOD. Super clc«i 2-bdrm, stove,

$840. Extremely low move-in cost.

(310)826-3638.

LARGE SINGLE, Security buiMiryg. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali

398-6790.

MAR VISTA 1 and 2-8edrooms from
$745-S875. New. gated bidg, stove, D/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, near UCLA.
(310)313-2824.

OHKD-SAWTELLE I'A miles from UCLA car-

pets, stove, fridge. S615Ano. morHh-month
Lease, no pets (310)473-2161.

SHERMAN OAKS. $666, 1 -bed/1 -bath.

Central-air, microwave, dishwasher, ceiling-

fan, gated, prime location. 4524 VisU Del
Monte. (818)784-7909 or (818)609-9664.

WLA 1 bed/1 balh Near UCLA. Security, car-

pcU, drapes, refrigerator, pod, balcony, park-

ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256,(213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedrobm, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident

manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR. Ckxid size, full-bathroom.

Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties. 010)820-7049.

Apartments to Share

2-BE 0/2 BATH nev SM and Bundy. Male or
female, no smoking. Balcony. SaOtVmo. No
peU. (310)826-4644.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Gayley
Ave. in association with the )ewish Scholarship

program, only $225/month. Call
(310)208-7511 xl45.

BRENTWOOD 2-BEDROOM. Great location.

Close to UCLA Bright,' airy, S5S0/mo.
(310)826-6109

BRENTWOOD. Own room available 5/27
Pool, security, gym, parking. N/S, M/F. $550,
including utilities. (310)472-7465.

BRENTWOOD $490+, Master bdrm-^balh in

spacious apartment. Avail ^ for one courte-

ous nofv-srT>oker. 5 min. UCLA (3 10)826-91 1 7.

WLA. FEMALE to share 2-b«l/2.bath, $490
)une-1 . Large bedroom, private bath, walk-in
ck»et, balcony, parking (310)207-6114.

PALMS, 2BR/2BA APT TO SHARE W/M OR F.

POOL, JACUZZI, PARKING, GREAT VIEW
$47tVMO. UJTIL. 010)838-3538.

PALMS, 2-bed/2-bath. Central air, in-unit

alarm, gated undergrourwi parking, clean,
bright. $488. 010)471-5669. ^
PALMS, share 2-bedroom apartment w/you«M
professional, male or female, $375-$4ldr
Share 3-bedroom, $32S. Close to everything.

010)842-7571.

PIAYA DEL REY, walk to beach, gym. ttn-

place, yard, spacious, $467. (310)823-2988.

PROFESSONAi NON-SMOKING FEMALE
share 2-be<V2-bath Security parking, pool,

W«, near LXIA. 7A)1/J3, $64<VW». Salome
010)471-5480.

QU€T FEMALE New, sec. parking, fireplace,

full-kitchen, laundry, $387.50, own room,
$400 sec dcp. ASAP D10I824-S56S for

Maisic.

PRIVATE BED/BATH in WLA 2-f2 apartment.

$45Q/$SSO. Furnished, dean, parking, bus
010)826-0171.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2-BED/2-BATH
Large, Spacious, sun deck, Jacuzzi. 10-minute
walk to LXIA. Female preferred, $362.5(ymo.

.010)824-7177.

WESTWOOD Large bedroom in spacious
2-bedroom. Available June. Walk to campus/
work. Great Apt! (310)824-3725.

WESTWOOO. FEMALE, OWN BECVBATH IN
2-8E(y2-BATH CONIX). 1 5 MILES UCLA
SECURITY PARKING, LAUNDRY IN UNIT
$55QMO. (310)446-1808

WESTWOOO. 2-BED/2BATH. Male/Female,
no smoking. Pool, Jacuzzi, gym, security

1-room and balh, $55<y^T>o. (310)445 5642

WILSHIRE HICHRISf 19TH FLOOR Brcath-
taking view. Own small bedroonVbath. All

amenities Walk UCLA. $460/mo
(310)474-5093

WIA. $495. Male, N/S. share lovely newer
home. Brentwood, $825. private 2 bdrrrVI 5
bath. 2-parking. (310)476-2506

WLA Own RoorT>/Bath in 2+2Vi TWNHM
Security, Parking, Walk-in Closet, Spacious.
Female Pref. Avail. 6/1. $607.S(Vmo
010479-0906.

Roommates

3 ROCtfvlA4ATES NEEDED TO share rooms in

huge apt. on Kelton. MUST SEEI Available
summer $315Awo. 206-2896.

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished bedroom, female,
non-smoker, no pets, $395, 010)552-1004

BRENTWOOD GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING. NO PETS, FE-
MAU, $390, lUNE TO )UNE 010)820-4642

FEMALE ROOMMATE (grad student/
professional preferred). Share large 2br/2ba
apt. Ck»e to UCLA. Security building. Con-
scientious, quiet, neat, non-smoker. Must like

caul $500 ^ 'A utilltlei. O10»575-93O9

ROOMMATES WANTED. 2-BEDROOM
CONOQ/IBATH. FURNISHED, 2-SPACES
AVAEABLC, COED, SHARE ROOM, 1440
VETERAN AVE #312. 010)402-3072.

Roommate

FEMALE hVS. WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2-f2.5 condo, A/C.
poolApa. (310>S41-8253.

WLA. $50(VMO. Own bwibath, security

building^Mrking. 1 min. to Santa Monica tl

bus. 010)445-9239.

WLA. 2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to

share large 2-bed/2-bath apartment. Fully

furnished. Great kxralion. Security buiMing.
Security parking. $595. (310)476-2226

WOMEN STUDENTS. SPRING & SUMMER
HCXJSE TO SHARE. HIIGARO AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
010)206-8931.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM, own bath, off-street parking,

3-mi. from UCLA. Grad student, N/S preferred

Available imnr>ediately. $37S/mo. 1st & last.

(310)204-1768.

BEL AIR spacious, furnished room and bath in

beautiful home. KilcherVlaurxiry privileges

$55QAtk>. ifx:luding utilities. 8-min. to cam-
pus, kieal for studenlAaculty. Leave message,
(310)476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room, bath A garage,

$550, share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
(310)274-7122.

CHEVIOT HILLS, downstairs bedroom/
seperate bath, seperate entrance, $350Ano.
includes utilities. Prefer male student.
010)287-1655.

ENCINO Large furnished room wg^ivale bath,

pool, includes utilities, parklr^ cIom to free-

way. $395/hx). (618) 784-5315.

ENCINO large peaceful furnished room, w/
private bath, pool, near freeways. $395 In-

dudes Utilities. (618)784-5315.

Furnished room and bath in Beverly Hills

home. Wmi end, near bus stop. Separate
entry, iMillti^washer, frig. Quiet and prhrate,

$40C^no. (310)5500725.

HOUSING TO SHARE. PrivMe room, furn-

ished, nofvsmokers preferred. Near USC. Irv

dudes utilities. $350. (213)295-4771.

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pet okay.

f750. (310)573-1582.

PRIVATE R(X>M & BATH, private entrance
WestwDod. 1 -block south of Wilshire. Private

home, no cooking privelages. references re-

quired. (310)273^2263. ask for Chrystal

9:30-5«)pm %weekdays.

PRIVAH ROOM IN 4-BEDROOM HOUSE."
1 -mile to campus. Sundeck, W/D, all ameni-
ties. Female preferred. $450/mo.
(310)788-0634.

PRIVATE MASTER BEDROOM/BATH, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, parking near Wtlshir^undy
10-minutes to campus. $500/mo Scott
(310)478-8490

ROOM 4/Rent. View, own bath, walk-in
closet. Brentwood Hills House. Call eve/
weekend (310)471-1609 ^
ROOM & BATH in attractive, nev^y rWwd-
eled VA.A home. Quiet street near bus stop.

$45(VVno. 010)837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-
ished. Meal for quiet student, N/S. $395.
010)275-1425

ROOM FOR RENT in houM w/family, private

entrance, full kitchen & laundry privelcges.

Mar Vista. S3O0/mo.. available 6/1^3.
(310)827-1095.

ROOM FOR RENT Prefer female. Sanu Mo-
nica. Private bath. $400 induding utilities.

010)458-0535

ROOM IN 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT,
sauna. Jacuzzi, washer/dryer, security parking.

Mar Vista/WLA, Nice area. $36(ymo.-»^utilities

010)398-6271. Dan.

SANTA MONK>. Lvge room Kvi semi-
private bath. To serkMB quiet adult. hVS
Utilities included $475 (310)452-1253.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilino. Call Chuck
010)472-8664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer sesMon )une28th - Sept.1 Tlh, and board
&-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 6am-6pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parking private, close to

UCLA, walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavillion

Uljlties paid, $497. 010)474-1749.

Sublet

l-BEOtOOM (2-spaces) In Miy furnished
2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvale. Available
6/21-9/21. Pool, gym. Call Aaron
(310)208-2455

1 BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD. Mid-)une
through thru August. Upper unit with balcony
Weal for 1 or 2 people. Only $725. Call Mike at

010)996-1306.

1 -BEDROOM & DEN, Furnished, across from
LICLA. Parking space, pool, BBQ, lots of sun
Available 6/15 to 8/15 or longer. $106SAno.
411 Kelton Ave. 824-0601.

$250 OWN ROOM in U1, unfurnished,
hardwood floors, prefer female, Westgate A
Wilshire, 6/1 -Sept Miko (31 0)624-0010.

S27S/MO. WESTWOOD APARTMENT. 3 fe-

males needed. 2-bedroooV2-bathroom, ja-

oazi, view ofcampus, weight room. Available
rune 21 -Sept. IS. (310)824-4882.

516 GLENROCK. PENTHOUSE SUITE
2 bedroorT\/2-balh. Great view of Westwood.
5-min. to campus. CaMd parking, pooi, ^
iMSMto. aia|208«456.

Sublet

516 GLENROCK 1 female wanted
2-bcdroonV2-bath. Air corxlitioning, balcony,

pool, security. $2S(ymo. Call Stephanie

01 0)824-0017. _^
527 MIOVALE. Need 2 roommates for

2-bdrm/2-balh. Parkir>^ Jacuzzi, pool, weight
room. Available lunc-August. $35(Vobo.
(310)6240507.

549 MIOVALE. Huge 2-bedroom/2-bath apt.

Available for sumnter. r>eed 2 people.
$35(ytno. obo. O10)824-3774.

679 GAYLEY Beautiful 2-bdrrTV2-bth. Mid-
)une to Sept. Parking, a/c, security, balcony,

$130(Vobo. (310)206-7468.

ATRIUM COURT APT. 2-bed/2-balh
$34Q^rson (obo.), f^ 5-9/1 5, nxwtly furn-

ished gynVjacuzzi, 10965 SUathmore. Call

lason 010)794-4461

BRENTWOOD. Room with adjacent bath-

room in spacious 2bed/2bath apartmertt.

Heated pool, weight room, security, parking.

$60(ymonth obo. (310)471-4873.

BRENTWOOD, APARTMENT FULLY FURN-
ISHED. Available now-August. Pool, secured
paH(ing, large rooms, balcony, $45(yobo.
(310)472 8754.

BRENTWOOD- 2-BORMS IN VERY SPA.
ClOUS 3BORM/2BATH APT. Ibdrm w/bath

$440, Ibdrm w/patfo $4^. (310)440-2061,
01(»471-2592.

aEAN, SPACIOUS Kelton Apt. 2-B<V2-Ba.
AK, parking, microwave. Available June 21st.

(310)208-6450.

FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished apart-

ment, 5 min. to UCLA. 2-bed/2-bath, parking.

$35QAno. negotiable. Call Daphne or Donm
010)824-0706.

HUGE FURNISHED MASTER BED/BATH.
NEW, LUXURIOUS DECORATOR CONIXJ.
INTERCOM, SUN(5ECK, PARKING. $433
6/1-9/30. (310)8360669. Pgr. (714)479-7395
code 203.

HUGE ONE BEDROOM in bright, sunny
Midvale location! Great for three people! 3 car
parking furnished. Available from end of tune
throughout August $1000/obo. Call
(310)206-2592.

JUNE-AUGUST Spacious 2-bed/2-bath
penthouse Very sunny, ba1cor>y, a/c, prime
westwood location. $1250 (310)478-6002.

LARGE 2BD/28A entire apt or rm avi fum/pkg
? June 19 thru Aug. 575-3556.

LARGE 28D/2BA, entire apt or rm avI. Furn/
pkg. June 19 thru Aug. 575-3556.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANGE: A service for students listing and
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1-800677-3007.

NOW-AUGUST/SEPTEMBER. Furnished
room in large 20*$ era (hardwood floors, etc.)

apartment Pets ok. $500-$53(Vimo. negoti-

able. (213)937-5753.

NOW TO MID-AUGUST 1-BED/own bath in

spacious apartment. Security parking,
$450/mo. Palms. Call Francesca
010)207-3404.

NOW MID-AUOJST 1 -bedroom, own bath in

spacious ipartment, security parking.
$4S0/mo. Palms. Call Francesca,
(310)207-3404.

PRIVATE BATHROOM, PARKING, Full

basketball/volleyball courts. ilSO/mo. 612
Landfair. Call Ed 206-3917.

ROOMS FOR SUMMER RENT: One block
from campus, on Landfair ave. Singles from
$49S/month. Doubles as low « $265 eadV
month. For deUils call Andy at 010)208-3901
or 208-9657.

ROOM W/ADJ. BATH in Brentwood.
SSOQ^nonth •• $333 security d^Msit. Month to
month sublet starting mid-|une. Free cable &
parking & phone. 11748 Mayfield il.
207-5105.

SHARE SPACIOUS furnished bedroom in 2-f2.

Paridng, cable, laundry, pool. 1 -block to
UCLA, available June 1-Sept 30. Patty
206-6630.

SINGLE, FURNISHED, secui^ity bIdg. w/
laundry facilities. SilverlakeA-lollywood resi-

dential area, close to 101 & Sunset BKid.,

$385, utilities Included.
(21 3)663-891 2A21 3)91 3-2162.

SPAa AVAILABLE, WESTWOOO APART-
MENT. Huge and lots of windowi. Paridng,
poss. of own room. Price negotiable
824-1940.

SUBLET APARTMENT, Optionto renew le

in September. 3-bdrrTV2-bath - new apartment.
Walk to LXIA. Security, pariiing. $205Q/mo. 6
people 824-4077.

SUBLET IN SUNNY VENia. Walk to beach.
1-br, duplex, yard, gardener, furnished, park-
ing avail, lune 1 thru Sept 1. $850/rT>o. Ph
31(V45a3278 or 31(y474-8769.

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED Brand NEW
security buiWing. Parking. Available mid- June
toendofAugust Price negotiable 679 Cayley.
Call for more info. Miguel 824-2692, Claudia
824-9711.

SUNNY SPACOUS 2-bed/1-bath to share;
1-bfock from campus; parking. Available July
1. Call Ol(»206-7782.

WESTWOOa 5 minute walk to UCLA! 1 -bed-
room(2 spaces) in 2-bedroon>A>ath furn apt.

W^ecurity and parkir^. Available 6/20-«/31

.

June free. 423 Kelton Ave. $379 each, obo
010)206-7439.

WESTWOOO VILACE SUBLET. Female.
Own large private bedroom in a charming
apartmv« wUh parking. $37S/Wwnth June
19-Aug 1 or all summer. An absolue steal!
Kristin 824-5403.

WIA- avaJlable«/1. New luxury l-bwfcoom,
•«urRy tyrtOTi. yiad parking, pool, mioo.
Vwe, A/C. SlOOOfobo. O10M79-2311
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Sublet

YOU MLJST SEE our beautifully furnished

2-be(V2-bath apartment for 4 females! Balco-

nies, spacious, cfeant Call soon- 824-0277.

House for Rent

—NEAR MLJLHOLLANO DRIVE li 405.
4<b«V34Mth, 2-slory, rireplacc, pool, view.

$3000. Extra $500 for additional room
wAeparatc bath A entrance if desired.

(81 8)907-0040.

. WLA $1750 for Icmc Ivge 2-8ed/1 -Bath.

Fumlihed house near UCLA, no peU.
(3101839-7805.

House to Shore

CHARMING 2-BEO/2-BA7H HOUSE in WLA
is availabfe for professional nuMemale non-
wnoktf with good references. No pets,
$50OHJtillties. Call H.C. (310)271-7696,
weekends 010)202-8257.

— NEAR MULHOLLANO drive & 405.
C^iiet neighborhood. Entire floor in 2-story

S-bedroom/4-bath house w/iingle male parent
with 7 year old boy. Malc/femafe Wl -child
okay. $160(yVnonth irx:ludir^ live-in maid.
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline, no pets.

(818)907-0040. ^
SHARE ENCINO HOME. 13 mi. campus. 3
blocks UCLA vanA>us. Private bed/bath.
(818)343-9757.

House for Sole

CULVER CITY-$261,000. 2 + f»nily room,
flreplaoe, large kitchen. Quiet tecation, tree-

lined street. Ooubfe garage. (310)472-0016.

NEAR WESTSIOE PAVILK5N. 3-BEDROOM
TRADITONAl WITH FORMAL DINING
ROOM, FIREPLACE, HARDWOOD FLOORS
GREAT YARD. $249,000. WYNN
OiaM77.9966

Housing Needed

POSITION SOUGHT: Respor^ibie profes-
sional seeks housesitting for summer. Great
w/pets, excellent references. Call Phil
010)451-4738.

Room/Board for Help 62

15-2Q/HRS/WK. CHILD CARE/MOTHER'S
HELPER. 2-childem, 4V. -and-6. Responsible,
references, private room, Brentwood.
(310)472-5283

CHILD CARE FOR 3-YR-OLD. BOY in ex-
change for room, board 1. car. 15 hr. week.
Must work flexible hours, drive, and speak
English. (310)659-9740.

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD Private
bath, assistance, housekeeping, prepare
simple n>eals, dependability essential.
(816)906-1399.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH. Westwood, 1 -block
south of Wilshire. Light cooking, cleaning &
driving children. Compensation negotiable.
010)273-2253, ask for ChrysUl 9:30-5:00
weekdays.

ROOM A BOARD IN EXCHANGE for after-

noon childcare. Walk to UCLA. Start summer
or fall. 010)475-1297.

ROOM/BOARD FOR BABYSFTTING 7-yr-old
giri. Nice roomAwuse. Westwood area. Refer-
ences (310)470-8859

ROOM-4-BOARD IN EXCHANGE For
childcareAxMJSe keeping 8-yr-oki boy. oppor-
tunity to eam extra money. 1-year commit-
ment. Sart mid-June. Westwood
OiaM74-2395

LIWhTlwriWll— 4 ,.

Quiet residenoe in kMW Bel Ait Prtwk room, pM
and palio. Good cook: prep meals iMy for iM. Ml
/-year old soa Musi haw oood ai. bitmnoe: drtw
cMM k) school every dMr «Mk. Stapplna iMndry.

teed pels, emdam UdMH mmgamML
MiGartlB:S1f472-f7«

Room for Help

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH in my home. 4-miles
"orth of UCLA in exchange far assistvice into

& oU of the kitchen in evenings on weekdays
and three times a day on weekends. Referer>ces

required. 010)475-6272.

SANTA MONICA LIVE-IN. 20 hrs. afternoons,
driving 2 chiWren, make dinner, light errands!
No imoklna. 010)451-8668.

Townhouse for Sole

(3AR0ENA. 2-bed/7A -bath, pool, spa. patio,

laundry, end-unit, VA, fease^uy possibfe. No
brokers. $12SK OBO
010)206-1 3a0(LXlAi).

REDONIX) Fofclosure. New 4-bed/2'A -bath,
dining, family, yard, cost under SlBOO/mo,
owe (or no qualify) Anaetasi 010)374-5657,
01 01372-71 77

Townhouse for Rent 66

CULVER Cmr. 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,
security parking. (310)837 0761

PALISADES/HIGHLAND - 3-BECV3-BATH
TOWNHOME FOR LEASE. Patio, fireplace,

WriW, pwl, spa. (>«i«l. perfKt tor roonrt-'

males. $2100. (310M54-9e59.

VAN NUVS-N«v kmnhouee. 4^2.5, fire-

piacc, AC km minuin from UCLA, WcM of
MM. From llOfS. O10I2734154.

Condos for Sole

$154,500. PRIME WLA LOCATION. 24»ed/
2-bath bright front unit. Alternative to
renting. Call L Bli«/C. Ching 010M5 1-3091
X441.

2iED|/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO
urity buildin]^ for sale, or lease. By
010)391-2877.

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428^995.

Sec-

Movers/Storage

WILSHIRE/COMSTOCK, 3bd/3ba, security
buiWing, gorgeous, luxurious, huge living
room, paricing, $595,000. For safe by owner
010)576-4412. Beeper. _^^
WLA. aEAN, SUNNY, uprtairt 1 -bedroom.
Security buifoir^ new carpet. $1 45.000. Call
Naramura Realty. O10M73-9359.

Condos for Rent

2BEO/28ATH CONDO. Harwood floors,
qufet street, 'A -mite from campus. Under-
ground parking, near Beverly Glen.
$1400/o.b.o., available )uly-1«l.
010)470-6218, 010)216-9520

BRENTWOOD. Furnished 2-bed/2-bath
condo. Pool, sauna, gym, balcony, paricing.

$1350/mo. 117S0 Sunset Blvd
010)828-2995, 010)471-5759.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
(310)285 8666.

aOSE TO UaA 3-Be<V2-Bath. $1850 Large
unit, security bJdg, parking. 2-Bec|/2-Bath
$1475. W/D, refrigerator, close to UCLA,
security bIdg, parking. (310)471-4969.

ONE-BEDROOM CONDO. Luxury building.
prin>e area BrerHwood. Pool, spa, sauna,
doorman. Refrigerator, $97S/mo. Judy
(110)394-5774. ^
WESTWOOD, 2bed/2'Abath condo, full

kitchen, semi- furnished, parking, walk to
UCLA. $1500. Call
(31 0)624- 1207/(61 6)306- 1595.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE. 2-BdrnV2-Bath, pooT
doorman, 2-blks from UCLA Medical Centre &
campus. View wAMlcony. Availabfe now
$11SQ/hy). (310)2088314. (818)355-0824

Guest House for Rent

lERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

abfe. Jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVO. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
010)452-2887.

Personal Service

YOUR OWN PRIVATE TELEPHONE number
for only $1 S/moothl Keep in touch wAriends *
family 24 hrs/day. Our enharKed digital voice-
mail system will answer and keep track of all

your calls, and if you have a pager, it will even
notify you upon receipt of a message! Same
day senrice! VISA or MC accepted. Call MT5
COMMUNKIATIONS 1-600-243-4MTS. Ask
for Paul.

SPACKXJS GUESTHOUSE with vaulted roof,
loft, walk- in, seperate kitchen; washer/dryer]
paricing. $62ymo. Mar Vista. 390-9950.

WESTWOOD Walk UCLA, one small room,
no kitci>en. microwave, refrigerator, private
enterance, dedt, pari(in|t no peU, no smoking,
one person only. Available July 1

$575MK)nth. (310)476-8478.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC:-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (616)785-1028.

lOYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS 5-^ CALL ERNESTO
010)391-6808.

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

LOOKING LIKE AN INMATE AT LA. ZOO?
Call 010)281 -7561

. Additional coslAulls may
apply. MILLENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMICS'
North Hills. CA.

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
ckisets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylighu &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

-EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/
publications; tutors English/study skills;

traina time maiw^ement^lress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHOOOLO-
GIST will hdp on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
white you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-
livcry. Lisa (310)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written
malerialf Professional help from nationally-

kfxiwn author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kalhryn (213)939-4303

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATlONSf Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
(310)392-1734.

PROFESSONAL WRITING, editing Papers,
proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement
stytet. (213)671-1333.
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Call now Tor a chanfe.

Phone coiMuJUdoi]

Dr. Mark Berman, CSiiuca] Peycholo^

WeetLA. :^^. . ^ .

Insurance

llstatB^
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1 3 1 7 Westwood Blvd.
(2 biks. So. of WHshlre)

ACE PROF. WRITER
with law degree provides first rate

editorial assistance w/ resumes,

term-papers, theMs. dissertations, etc.

Reasonable Rates. 24-hr. service.

Call Scott (310)826-6447.

Legal Advice

Income 1^ Services

-AU 1^ Matters; Prepvation, IVobicm

Solving, Planning

-Pcrjonai Intervicwi in a private ofSce

•Electronic PQii^

-Entrevistas en

-EipiAol

•FREE Consultation with Ad

-Discotmt to UCLA Students & Staff

Call Rtixn at Brentwood lb Constiltants

310-826-548^98-2478

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal statements. Proposals and books.
International students welcome.

r^KKS NOT FOa SAU

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

Tutoring Offered

Movers & Storage

ESL TUTORING, Certified, experienced
teacher for all levels. Reading/listening com-
prehension, conversation, English for special
purposes. (818)788-1974. Leave rriessaffe

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,
statistics, other math, FrerKh, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
(31OH74-871 5.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXf»ERT
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, homevwrk and mid-terms. All levels.

Individuals or groups Affordabte Student
Rates. Call ANNE (310)201-4030.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST, GRE.Renee Stephens
(818)545-0960.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELf STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Typing

24-HOUR TtNtNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, dissertatiorw, medical/dental

lecture trahtcriptiorM. Valley location.
Katherine, (816)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFIA MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M.-e P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/fORMS/RESUMES,
DI$5ERTAriONV!»APERS/THESES/TAPES

.

EDnriNC. WLA. (310)SS7-O55a.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PWNTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWCXX} BLVD.
1% BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

Typing

Aa TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, other applications,
papers, resumes, rushes. WP, laser, fonU
1-mlte from LXIA. (310)476-2820

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-
scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing.
Spell check. (310)627-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788. '

LASER-WORDPROCESSING. Theses, Disser-
tations, etc. Plus Editing/language Assistance.
Santa Monica. First-tiniers Less 10% Call
828-3321.

Travel

ANt^LKZA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Aneelica
(310)446-6899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARYf Over ten years
legal/medical transcription, experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/, laser printer.

Pick-up/delivery. Brentwood (^10)472-0405

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, rushes
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,
WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-6166, SF Valley

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-
cessing, laser printing, student discount, near
campus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

TRULY YOURS types excellent termpapers,
resun^es, applications, transcriptions, legal.
Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(310)620-7400.

WORDPROCESSING/IBM-PC Papers, theses,
dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check
National/ Sepulveda. (310)397-971 1.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,
resumes. SanU Monica (310)628-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2886.

IVIusic Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP. All
levels -f styles. Patient + organied Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
jean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique Carol Tingle; Teach
ing Associate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All
levels/styles. Santa Monica. (310)628-3100

VOICE 40 years. All levels/ styles. NY City
Opera, musicals, top nitc clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAEL BONDON (3in)777.7n^y

CAICHARIDEONAJEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program
description

"^^^RHITCH®
{310)394-0550

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. Coast to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance
(310)441.4388.

ONE-WAY TKXET FROM LAX TO NEWARK,
NJ on evening of S/29. Best offer. Call Laura
(310)559-5296.

Autos for Sale

1 984 MAZDA GLC HATCH, 5-speed, sunroof
new stereo. GREAT SHAPE! S1995/obo Me-
lissa (310)372-4807.

1984 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE, automatic, air,

power steering, AM/FM cassette, champagne'
with black top. 128,000/miles, $3500
(310)456-0111

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON 23k
MILES.eXCELLENT CONDITK3N. 4 NEW GT
EAGLE TIRES. NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY $750(yobo CALL TO
SEE! (310)824-1917.

'80 HONDA PRELUDE, 5-spccd, good condi-
tion, driven less than 10,000-milcs/yr, new
tires, $1450 Tom (310)301-4836

'82 VW RABBIT. Green, gold interior, sunroof,
PA, AC, moving, must sell $1000
(310)206-6416

SOLO GUITAR
Creative Professional Instruction

In the Art of

Classical/Flngerstyle Guitar
1st Lesson is Free I

(213)856-2235

COROLLA, 1980. 5-speed, sunroof, VC, great
engine $1900. (310)472-0855.

HONDA PRELUDE, 1986, blue, A/C, \M/fM
cassette, 89K miles, 5-spccd, power steering/
brakes, sunroof. $530(Vobo, (310)392-251 1

TOYOTA CRESSIDA, '84 Sedan, black,
automatic, leather interior, power everything
Run goodf $2,500/obo. (310)312-7634. Ol

f^otorcycles for Sale 1 14

1988 HONDA CBR600 and 1986 Honda
Rebel 250. $2,600 and $950. Must sell*
Oorge (310)312-4931.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing composition.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing
(310)470-4999.

Scooters for Sale

DESKTOP RESUMES The look that gets re
suits. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service (310)4Sa0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or

(310M74-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
"Travelers Resource Guide* Hostelling Int'l

(310)393-3413

IT'S NOT TOO LATE to rent our house in

France this sumrT>er. Small 16th century house
with garden in Provence, near Avignon. Panor-
amic views of wine country, superb cycling,
mariteting, hiking. (310)477-6869.

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTKI RUSSIA during
the warm summer mor«hs. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

86 HONDA ELITE 80. Red, good condition,
low miles, helmet and lock. $600/obo
(310)208-8745.

88 FK)NDA ELITE 80. Excellent condition
New tires, 2 locks. Black. $950. Gary
(310)208 2569.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80, blue, 3000 mi only,
good condition, Shoei helmet, Kryptonite
included. $700. Eric (310)568-8667.

FOR SALE: '63 G.S VESPA, needs seals
redone. Good corniilion. (310)206- 7082

.

HONDA ELITE-80 '91. White. VERY WELL
TAKEN CARE Of! Low Miles, HelmetAock
Included $100Q^obo Cristol 824-0300

HONDA ELITE 80 '89 While, good condition,
low mileage, helmet & lock included.
$85(Vobo (310)206-6611

WHITE HONDA ELITE 80, Excellent condi-
tion, low mileage. Registered. $625, hclfT>et

included. (818)993-2112.

YAMAHA 125, 1986. 2-seater, low mileage,
new battery, new tires, 2 helmets. Call
(310)206-3540

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1967 White, runs great,

clean, helmet and lock included $80G/obo
Mike (310)475-4462.

Furniture for Sale

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

NEW double futon wArame, $1 50; T.V. stand,
$25; nice desk, $50; twin bed, $55
(310)399-0380.

AinstcfdMii

Mankh
Vienna

London

Caracas

$315*

$249*

$249*

$260*

$255'
fares are each vs«y fiwn Los -^n9tte based on a
fajrMf>puramt Restrtcttonsapply. Faressut;^
to ch*i9e without notice arKi twes not included

Coundi
1093 ftotton Ave #250, los Angete,O 90094

H0-80t-3551

QUEEN sixpc Bed Set $250; kitchen table w/2
chairs $25; portable phone $25, Brothers
computer printer $65; 19' Zenith color TV
$90; Magnavox VCR $65. Or best offer Cash
Only. 213 876-7163

SOFA + 2 CHAIRS. Excellent condition, beaut
iful. $32S/obo. DINING SET. 4 chairs, tinted

glass, $200/obo. Other furniture
(310)392-2511.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-abed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600. sacrifice $325. Items never
used. (310)393-2336.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

KENWOOD PIAL-Oi/T RADIO: 4 6'A speak-
ers Infinity and Alpine for $315. have receidt
(31(»e36-2529

^.-
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BURGER SRECIALS
1) Cheez-burger Combo
2)Turkey Burger
3)Teriyakl Burger
4)BBQ Bacon Burger

$2.99 -i-TAX

$3.39 +TAX
$3.99 +TAX
$4.75 +TAX

SAND^A/ICH SPECIALS
1

)

Steak Sandwich Combo
2) Pastrami Sandwich
3) Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich

And as alw9ys...our famouf Breakfast Special $2.19 +tax
2 eggs • bacon • hash browns • choice of toast

$5.25 +TAX
$5.25 +TAX
$5.25 +TAX

i

pADLlNESf
DINER A PRESS CLUB

WESTWOOO

NO PLACE TAKES CARE OF YOU LIKE HEADLINES!!!
10922 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village 208-2424

KAPLAN Thr tintirrr tit the int fuetliom

We value your time.

We honor your

determination'. We

understand your

teal anxiety. And

we support your

efforts, from the

day you enroll

through the day you

achieve the score

vou want.

AP
la LKS

EXPECT TO BE

/

ION, CALL OO-KAP-TBST

BASEBALL
From page 31

medal of honor for his role in a

game in which he scalicred a mere
eighi hiu over 10 complete
innings. Based on UCLA's 15 hits,

one would have expected the game
to have been over long before extra

innings ever set m.
On the contrary, however.

UCLA's high hit total did nothing

to ease the burden on Kubinski,

who left with the game tied at 3-3

after his tenth inning of work.
"Against Berkeley earlier this

year I got frustrated worrying
about the offense." Kubinski said,

"but an old coach of mine told me
to pitch my game and not worry
about (the offense) and that's what
I did today."

After Melhuse's Uth inning

heroics, UCLA used John Mitchell

and Ryan McGuirc to shut the door
on the Trojans in the bouom halfof
the inning and seal a monumental
game for the Bruins.

,
"It was just a huge win for us,"

Kubinski said. "We had to win this

one since we lost (Friday)."

Saturday's extra-inning thriller

eased UCLA's heartache brought
on by Friday's disappointing 7-6
loss to use at Jackie Robinson
Stadium.

UCLA starting pitcher Jon Van
Zandt managed to fight off a shaky
start in which the senior righthan-

der allowed five runs in the first

three innings, at which point many
a UCLA fan questioned UCLA
head coach Gary Adams's deci-

sion to stay with Van Zandt
Van Zandt answered those

critics by completely turning
around the fiow of the game,
blanking USC for the next five

innings on only two base hits to

keep UCLA in the game.
The Bruins scored two runs of

their own in the first and added
another in the fourth when Gar
Vallone caine around to score after

leading off the inning with a single,

cutung the USC lead to 5-3.

UCLA battled back with two
more runs in the bottom of the

sixth. Catcher Matt Schwenke
started the comeback rally with a

leadoff walk, advanced to second
on Vallone's single, and then came
around to score when Roberts
battled from an 0-2 count to single

him in on a hit to right Vallone
scored on the next at bat when John
Myrow's fly ball allowed Vallone
to tag up from third.

With a 5-5 tie entering the ninth

inning, Adams again chose to stay
with Van Zandt, whose relatively

low pitch total indicated he could
finish strong. More telling was the

fact that Adams's hands were tied

by the unavailability of his star

closer, Gabe Sollecito, who was
being held out of the game because
of a sore hamstring he aggravated
during a mid-week practice.

This time Van Zandt ran out of
gas, allowing a home run to Trojan
leftfielder J.P. Robcrge to lead off
the ninth. After an out C^sey
Burrill singled and Kurt Barrick
doubled for another USC run,

stretching the Trojan lead to 7-5.

A one out opposite field home
run by Ryan McGuire in the
bottom of the ninth brought UCLA
within one run, but after Mike
Mitchell reached first on an error

with two outs, USC closer Dan
Hubbs struck out Chris Lohman to

end UCLA's comeback bid.

American Heart
Association

1 1^1 A * ! . - .
°*"-Y BRUIN FILE PHOTO

UCLA tennis star FriU Bisseli will continue playing despite ankle
Injury.

. tennis advances
to NCAA quarterfinals
By Stephanie Smith

On the beautiful courts of Henry
Feilds Stadium at the University of
Georgia, a noi-so-beautiful match
was played Saturday.

A "tug-of-war" of sorts per-
sisted throughout UCLA's match
with Texas Christian University
(TCU), with the Bruins emerging
with a 5-1 win lo advance to the

quarterfinal of the NCAA Division
I Championships.

"In the first match of the
NCAAs everyone's nervous,"
head coach Glenn Bassett said.

"Now that we have one match
under our belt we're going to have
to settle down and be more
relaxed."

Coming off of first-set
triumphs, some Bruins faltered

before regaining their composure
and ridding themselves of the
first-day shakes to sendTCU home
eariy.

Playing in his first NCAA
tournament. No. 1 Sebastien
LeBlanc pjayed like a man
possessed. Drawing upon his rare-
ly employed ground strokes,
LeBlanc defeated a beleaguered
Laurent Becouam 7-6, 1-6, 6-3.

Down 5-6 in the first set
LeBlanc tied the set at 6-6 and took
the tic-breaker with perfectly
executed plays to take the first set
Those fiawless plays seemed to

. elude LeBlanc as he struggled in

the second set just missing volleys
during key points.

But all LeBlanc needed was to

motivate himself. At 2-3 in the
third set Becouam, with the crowd
on his side, broke LeBLanc to tie

the set at 3-3. Cleariy unnerved,
LeBlanc Uimed the ubles. missing
very few shots in the next three
games, which he took easily.

"He was pretty good," LeBlanc
said. Vlt was hard when he broke
me (in that game), but I came right
back and broke him, I knew when
we first started playing, that I

would have to serve and play
well,"

Also playing in his first NCAA
tournament senior Mau Quinlan
took care of business in the No. 6
singles position. With a tough first

set whereby he edged past TCU's
Dax Peterson, 7-5. (Quinlan posted
a 6-3 seccmd set score to take his
match.

In another of UCLA's scarce
su^ight-sci matches. No. 2 Robert
Janacek made very quick woilc of
Devin Bowen. Janacek was hyped
and teft his court almost as soon as

he had stepped onto it in his 6-0,

6-3, win.

"I was very happy with every-
one's tough play," Bassett said.

"We stayed focused and competed
well."

Davide Sanguinetti, at No.5,
was up 6-3 in his match against
TCU's David Roditi, Clearly frus-

trated and a bit fatigued, San-
guincui dropped the second set 2-6
before pumping his fists and
playing intensely to lake the third

set and the victory with a score of
6-4.

After a disappointing first set
loss at the No. 3 position at 2-6,
UCLA senior Fritz Bissell roared
back into the match with the same
intensity which he displayed in his

recent Pac-10 singles title. Taking
the second set by perfectly exe-
cuted volleys and service winners,
Bissell sunggled both physically
and mentally in his third set with
TCU's Ricardo Rubio.

Visibly frustrated by a line call

at 1-2 in the third set, Bissell

crumbled and lost the next game to

go down 1-3. Seemingly recov-
ered, Bissell look the fifth game
entirely on service winners. But it

would be too little, too late as
Rubio stayed consistent aided by
Bissell's ankle injury.

"Fritz's condition to play in the
next match really depends on how
he practices before our next
match," Basseu said.

In his match at the No. 4 position
against Paul Robinson, Jason Sher
quieUy won the first set 7-5. After
winning the first four games of the
second set Sher lost it 6-7 in an
emotion-filled tie-breaker. After
the disappointing loss, assistant
coach Billy Martin's words for
Sher were for him to "be deter-
mined."

Sher look that advice to hean,
taking the third set 6-4 and sealing
ihe match for the Bruins.

"I had to be mentally tough to
pull this match off," Sher said.

"Both ofus were tired so I just tried
lo remain consistent"

It's this type of mental poise and
detennination which the Bruins
will need to reap further rewards in

this tournament which poses a
more formidable opponent with
each ensuing round.

The Bruins were set to meet
Alabama Sunday, who defeated
Alabama-Birmingham 5-4. In
search of their 16th championship,
the Bruins have all the heart and
detennination they need to attain
that goal.
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*
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ATHLETES of the MONTH
HOW TO ENTER
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As ahways, Westwood's oldest and most respected Jeweler offers

DIscotjnt to UCLA Students, Faculty, and Staff

>-

Official Ballot / Entry
Her» are my choices for the May Crescent Jewelers / UCLA Athletes of the Month

Please enter me in this month's drawing for a free watch.
Nam« Address
Daytinne Phone
Male Athlete Q Dan Landry (VB) Fennale Athlete Q Camille Noel (T/F)
(vote for one) Q John Godina (T/F) (vote for one) Q Jennifer Bondage (SFB)

Mike Mftchell (BSB) Q EBzabeth Bowman (GLF
orwffte-lnQ_ or write-in Q

Crwc^nt JMVMM, 106^ mstwood Blvd., Westwoo<l Village 90024 . (310) 208-3131
May Athteli (rf thi Mdnlh awwl^ti* be pwiitid at Ihe IXIU Women's Athletic Aw^^^
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Freshman Jane Chi met with success at the NCAA Champion-
ships on Thursday.

From page 32

lineup.

The rest of the team had to move
up a spot, and sophomore Lee Ann
Rostovsky was thrust into the sixth

spot after seeing virtually no action

during her regular season.

The doubles lineup was also

afreclcd, as Phebus and fellow

freshman Jane Chi play in the top

doubles spot Phebus was to be
replaced by freshman walk-on
Anicia Mendez.

"Keri in the lineup would
probably have been the difference,

simply because the rest of the

matchups would have been bet-

ter," UCLA Head Coach Bill

2^ima said. "Jenny Hilt, as an
example, was confident she could

beat (ASU's) Meredith Geiger in

the third spot, but not quite as

confident against Joelle Schad at

two."

The matchups did indeed favor

Arizona Slate, although the Bruins

certainly did have their chances. In

the end, though, it was only Chi
who came away victorious.

The Bruins fmished the dismal
regular season with an 8- 14 record,

worst in the 17-year history of the

sport at the varsity level.

begin today

Yet, as the season wore on. there

was always the lingering feeling

that at some point, there would be a
turnaround.

So now, the Bruins can only lick

their wounds and think about a run
at the national championship next

season.

The Bruins have a powerful
nucleus to build around in Phebus
and Chi, arguably the best fresh-

man duo in the country. Addition-

ally, the Bruins have signed highly

touted Slacey Jellen of Calabasas
for next season.

"Stacey is nationally ranked in

the tap 10 and should make an
immediate impact next season,"

Zaima said.

The season is not quite over for

Phebus, Chi and senior Cammie
Foley.

The three will open play today
in the NCAA Individual Champ-
ionships. Phebus and Chi will also

compete in the doubles tourna-

ment
The singles draw contains the 64

best players in the nation, and
features top-ranked defending
national champion Lisa kaymond

of Rorida. Others expected to

challenge are second- ranked
Laxmi Poruri of Stanford, third-

ranked Alix Creek of Arizona, and
eighth-ranked Paloma Collantes of
Mississippi.

Phebus, ranked ninth nationally,

will lake on Lisa Parks ofCal in the

first round. A Regional Rookie of
the Year Award winner, Phebus
added another post-season honor
when she was seeded 9-16 in the

tournament, which automatically

qualifies her for All-American
status.

How well Phebus does will

hinge largely on how quickly she

rebounds from her viral infection.

"I feel fine now, and I will give it

my best shot," she said. "Iam not at

my peak, but I also hope that Jane
and I can meet our potential."

Chi. ranked 67th, will take on
43rd-ranked Vickie Paynter of
Texas.

"Paynter is playing in Sunday's
final (against Stanford), so how
she does there will [H'obably have a
big effect on how she plays against

Jane," Zaima said.

Foley, ranked 49th, faces ASU's
Joelle Schad.
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CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

1 0800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UOA STUDENT LD. OR EMPLOYEE LD. WTTHCOUPON
Must be presented to receptionist bckm services are pcrfonned

(Certain restrictions apply).

VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10850 PICO BLVD
(310)470-4749

ANATOMY OF A TOOTH
WELL

ADJUSTED
DECAYING

PERSONAUTY

MOVING SPECIAL: $50-- ^f
^"^"^°"' ® ^'^^^^ * ^^^^^

Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMEHC AND
• Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours & Saturdays, Estimates given in writing

•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Wekome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Wistwood Blvd. «460 (between VMlahiie 4c Santa Monica BL)

For Appointment QJL (310)4743765

J In Store
ATM IVithdrawals

jjssssssssssssssssssssssssssssi;

^ COMMISSIONrm wtm this adi

France (franc) - .1921 Japanese (yen) - .00935
British (pound) - 1 .5832 Italian (lire) - .000709
Australian (dollar) - .7326 Canadian (dollar)- .8179

(al currenctes available) (rates as of 5/1 3/93)

• Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts
• Foreign & Domestic Traveiers Checics

Associated Forslgn Exchange, Inc

433 N. Bevefty Or.
Beverly Hills, CA

1-800-346-AFEX
MsUkig Sfffvfces Avmgabh

Tired ofATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?
Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,
in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

Village
i^xpressmart
^^^^^^ ^ AM^s Open mihm comer a Gavt»Ytl»Ccnm

F D S T O R E
1 0974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (31 0) 209-91 1

1

Open 24 hours » 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

'iSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS'f

LONDON
^
^^^y

Westwood*s Only y^
Drive-Through Service y^(
Dry Cleaning • Laundry N

Alterations
^

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
I his < (xipon IS (\ni * '

^ J Off <i Minimum
s I 7 ?">,, ( I,.,,,,;..,, t^, .1
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W. golf qualifies
for NCAA finals

JEFF FU^Jaily BruinDavid Roberts was three for six Saturday against USC. Here he Is thrown out at first.

Baseball splits two with USC
Each team loses at home in Friday, Saturday games
By Randy Satterburg
Dally Bruin Staff

The first two games of what
UCLA head baseball coach Gary
Adams called die biggest series

against USC since 1976 proved to

be just as exciting as promised,
resulting in a split of die two games
in which each game was decided
by a single run in die final inning.

Saturday at USC's Dcdeaux
Field it took eleven innings before
Adam Melhuse came up with a one

out single in die 1 1th to drive in

David Roberts widi what proved to

be the game's winning run in a 4-3
UCLA victory. The junior diird

baseman completed a fine after-

noon at ihe plate wiUi his UUi
inning heroics, capping a diree for

four performance which included a
pair of RBI's — including die

game's most important RBI.
The fact that Melhuse came

dirough in die clutch did not
surprise anyone, as it was not the

first time diat die switch-hitting

slugger has won a ball game for

UCLA.
"He's been dierc for us all year,"

UCLA starter Tim Kubinski said.

"He has so much respect all around
die conference. He's been incredi-

ble, especially in the clutch."

Kubinski started and picked up
his lOdi win of die season, a
victory diat did not come as easily

as it probably should have.
The junior lefthander deserved a

See BASEBALL, page 28

By Lawrence Ma

The fourth-ranked UCLA
women's golf team <iualified

for die NCAA Championships
by virtue of a sixdi-place finish

at the NCAA West Regionals.
Arizona State defeated a sur-

prising USC squad for first

place at the 6,064-yard, par-72
Randolph Park Nordi Golf
Course.

UCLA had won the Arizona
Invitational at Randolph earlier

Uiis season with an 896 total.

The Bruins improved their team
score by 20 shots iri die NCAA
Regionals, but finished 24 shots
behind ASU.

"It was a very unusual tour-

nament," head coach Jackie
Tobian-Slcinmann said. "The
course was set up very easy and
dicrc were record scords.

"The course was short, there

was no rough, die greens held
very well, and they were slow.
You can hit it anywhere."

"It's just hard to explain,"

Tobian-Sicinmann said. "It was
such an easy course that it

didn't separate die good teams
from die not-so-good teams. It

was just too easy and it kind of
leveled out the competition.

Tobian-Sieinmann said the

easy sei-up allowed mediocre
teams lo slay in die tournament.
The highly-regarded Oklahoma
Stale squad was an upset vic-

tim, finishing 12di and out of
die championship rounds.

Jennifer Choi led all Bruins

with a nindi-place tie at 1-

under-par. Locjdahl finished at

19ih and freshman Kadiy Choi
came in with a surprising 219 to

finish lied for 23rd. Going into

the final round, Choi was just

three shots shy of the lead.

"Kadiy didn't play so well (in

die final round)," Tobian-Stein-
mann said. "But she did well for

a freshman who hasn't seen die

golf course. Jennifer was
amazing. She was four-under-
par coming into die 18th hole.

"She was ready to shoot 68,
but dicn she dumped one in die
water to lake a double-bogey on
die hole and shot 70. She had
five birdies on the back side."

The two most experienced
Bruins, senior Elizabedi Bow-
man and junior Paui Sinn, did
not play as well. Bowman shot
225 to finish 53rd and Sinn
came in at 77di place widi her
231 total.

"Liz started to really play
well on die last day," Tobian-
Sicinmann saidj "She shot 76-
75-74. In that field and on that

course, those were not really

good scores.

Tobian-Sieinmann had
expected her team to finish

fifdi. Despite die lower finish,

she is not disappointed.

"This is a loumament that

doesn't make any difference,"

Tobian-Steinmann said. "It was
only a qualifying for die nation-

al. The important diing was to

qualify for the naUonals and we
did that."
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Sports
Ravitz's single in lOtli lieats USC, 8-7
Melhuse scores on two out single as

Bmins take two of three from Trojans

By Randy Satterburg
Daily Bruin Staff

In the last home game of the

year for the UCLA baseball team,
before which all the Bf\iin seniors

were honored in front of a record

crowd of 2,646 at Jackie Robinson
Stadium, it was fitting that senior

David Ravitz left the field a hero
after driving in the game-winning
run in the bottom of the tenth to

defeat use 8-7.

The UCLA victory, its second
extra-inning win over the Trojans
in as many days, gave the Bruins
the series edge, two games to one,

and went a long way towards
securing a spot for UCLA (32-20,

15-12) in the upcoming NCAA
Rcgionals as well as keeping the

Bruins in the hunt for a run at the

conference title.

John Myrow set the stage in the

b(^ttom of the tenth for Ravitz's

memorable at bat by tripling to

Ipjid off the inning.

The sophomore center fielder

ripped a one-hopper off the wall

and then stretched a sure double
into a triple on a close play at third,

where he then stood with no outs,

forcing the Trojans to make a
move.

use head coach Mike Gillespie

opted to have Trojan closer Dan
Hubbs intentionally walk the next
two Bruin bauers. Ryan McGuire
and Adam Melhuse, to load the

bases and look for a force at home.

The move paid dividends ini-

tially for use as pinch-hitter Tony
Carasco then sent a chopper to the

second baseman, who immediate-
ly fired home for a force out With
the bases loaded and one out, Brett

Schafer tried lo bring the run in but

could only muster a slow dribbler

to shortstop Gabe Alvarez, who
threw home to record the second
out of the inning.

With two outs, UCLA could no
longer count on a scrifice fly to win
the game, and the onus then fell on
Ravitz to gel the key base hit

With a 1-0 count Ravitz ripped

Hubbs' pitch over the leap of the

Trojan shortstop and into leftficld

to score Melhuse from third with
the game's winning run.

"There are no words to explain
the feeling that this gives me,"
Ravitz said after the game. "I don't
think I've ever had a game-win-
ning hit in college before. It took
me five years and a couple of
hundred games, but I finally did it

It's a great feeling."

Raviu's single put an end to

what many of the Bruin players
called their biggest and most
enjoyable win of the year. In the

process of celebrating his own
triple, and the teams' big win.
Myrow found lime to give praise to

his senior teammate.

"Basically, once I reached third

we had all the momentum, and I

knew we would win from that

point." Myrow said. "Even when I

Leadoff hiuer David Roberts was
8-7 win.

didn't score, and when they got the

second out I knew with Ravitz

coming up to bat on Senior Day it

was his time to shine. He's been
making the plays all year, and he

deserved lo come through for us."

Lost in the chaos generated by
the tenth inning heroics from the

UCLA offense was the job the trio

of Sollccilo, Ryan McGuire and
freshman John Mitchell did in

combining to pick up the win.

It was Mitchell, the freshman.

JEFF FiMmtf Brum

one for five with a walk and one run scored In yesterday's thrilling

who earned the victory by calmly

entering the game and pitching a

perfect top half of the tenth to put

the Bruins in position to win in the

bottom half.

UCLA had nearly ended the

game in the ninth when the Bruins

put runners on first and second
with only one out, but went down
quietly when the next two batters

struck out
It all turned out to me immater-

ial though, as the only at bat that

mattered in the end was that of
Ravitz to win the game.

After the game, upon reflecting

on the support the overflowing
crowd gave in the team's biggest

game of the year, and upon the

emotional storybook ending —
against archrival USC no less, Tim
Kubinski succinctly summed up
the afternoon in nine words.

"You couldn't ask for a better

ending than that."

Men's tennis rolls over Tide, SO
Bissell out with twisted ankle, but UCLA still nets win
By Stephanie Smith

ATHENS, Ga. — Dawgs could
be heard barking Sunday afternoon
throughout UCLA's NCAA quar-
terfinal match with Alabama, and
were they ever barking loud.

As the Bruins were in the

process of rolling ofver the Crim-
son Tide 5-0, the ever-haunting
presence of the University of
Georgia's raucous fans was felt by
every Bruin, with the prospect of
playing the Bulldogs in the next
round on everyone's mind.

"(Georgia's) crowd is definitely

a factor if we play them," UCLA
assistant coach Billy Martin said.

But in their match with Alabama
on Sunday at Henry Feilds Sta-

dium, the Bruins concentrated on
their own matches, needing
improved play as the 109th NCAA
tournament progresses without
Fritz Bissell, UCLA's No. 3

singles player.

Bissell, who twisted his ankle in

Saturday's 5-1 win over Texas
Christian, is questionable for

today's match against either Geor-
gia or Duke, who were tied Sunday

at press time going into doubles.
Matt Quintan, who moved up to

the fifth position with Bissell out,

launched a dramatic comeback in

his match against the Tide's Kip
Layman. Starting off slowly and
dropping the first set 3-6, Quinlan
had 10 devise a new game plan to

lum ihc <ide.

"1 was just missing too many
balls at first," Quinlan said. "He
didn't have a big serve at all, and
his rctums on my serve were pretty

short, so he basically allowed me
back into the match."

Not only did Layman hit short,

but he came up short when Quinlan
challenged his serve. Quinlan
broke serve six times after the first

set, and won eight straight games
en route to a 3-6, 6-0, 6-1 victory.

Breaking into the singles lineup
in striking fashion, senior Darin
Pleasant did everything to defeatm
Anders Lindgren. Pleasant used
his big weapon— a booming serve
— to trample Lindgren, 6-3. 6-4.

"Everyone rose to the occasion
today," Martin said afterwards.

"I'm pleased with the way every-
one stepped up with Fritz being

out."

Always steady at any position

on the ladder, UCLA's Davidc
Sanguinciti was especially consis-

tent from the baseline Sunday in

his 6-2, 6-3 win over Alabama's
hard-hitting Matt Tumer.
"Coach told me this guy was

crazy," Sanguineui said. "All 1 did
was keep the ball in until (Tumer)
got too hot and tired and was
hitting everything ouL"

Back at the No. 3 position, Jason
Sher demoralized Rick Witskin 6-

2» 6-1. While Sher remained calm,
hitting winner after winner. Wits-
kin could only wince and throw off

his hat in disgust at his subpar play.

Also disgusted was Alabama's
No. 1, Juan Carlos Bianchi, who
took the first set from Sebastien

LeBlanc before faUing 4-6, 6-3, 6-

1.

Robert Janccek's match at No. 2
stopped tied at one set apiece and
3-3 in the third after UCLA had
clinched the win.

"We played much better today,"

Martin said. "We were much more
relaxed, and I'm very happy with

the match."

Women's tennis ends
III

After 54 loss to ASU, individuals

begin today for Phebus, Chi and Foley

By Michael Klein

Daily Bruin Staff.

It was an ironic cUmax to a
season full of lost hopes.

The 12th-ranked UCLA
women's tennis team's season
came to an unfulfilling end last

Thursday with a 5-1 loss to

ninth-ranked Arizona State in

the first round of the NCAA
Championships.

Unfulfilling, because of the

fmstrating way it ended. For the

second consecutive year, poor
health scaled the Bruins' fate.

Last season, the Bruins were
hampered by injuries in Lhe

weeks leading up to the NCAA
tournament and ultimately lost

to eventual national champion
Rorida in the quarterfinals.

This season, it was the viral

infection of freshman Kcri

Phebus, contracted just days
before the Arizona Slate match,
that did the Bruins in.

Phebus, who played in the
No. 1 singles spot for the entire

season, was not given medical
clearance to play after being
examined by the University of
Florida team doctor on Wed-
nesday.

"1 had the chills and I was
sleeping constantly, and it took
me awhile to get my strength

back," Phebus said. "I was
really disappointed, because I

felt I could have played against
ASU, but the doctor wouldn't
release me."
Though it obviously takes

five victories to win a match,
Phebus' absence had repercus-
sions throughout the rest of the

Soe WOMEN'S TCNMS, p^^ 30

Right on course
The UCLA women's golf team finished sixth at the

NCAA West Regionals Saturday, earning an invite lo the
NCAA Championships in Athens, Georgia in two weeks.

See page 31

Doing the splits

Above is a full wrap of Sunday's baseball action: the
conclusion of a three-game series with USC. For a
rundown of what happened in the first two games Friday
and Saturday (ihcy split), you'll have to turn the page.

See page 31

Uve from Athens, 6a. . . .

How did the UCLA men's tennis team fare against
Texas Christiin Univenity Saturday? Read all about it

See page 29

University of California, Los Angeles

81st Year, No. 124
arcuiation: 22,000

Briefly

Korean uprising

commemorated
To commemorate the 13th

anniversary of the Kwang-Ju
People's Uprising*— a mass
struggle to end the U.S. military

presence in Korea — the
Korean American United Stu-

dents for Education and Service
is sponsoring a meeting tonight

at 7 p.m. in Ackerman 3517.
Scheduled speakers are Dae

Sung Yuk of the Korean Youth
Student Association and UCLA
alumnus Roscoe Park. A cultur-

al performance, slide and video
show are also scheduled.
Refireshments will be served

For more information, call

Paul Lee at (310) 276-2068.

Inside

MardiGras
Mania
This weekend's Mardi Gras

was a great success. If you
missed it (or even if you went)
check out the photo essay.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Faculty center
was innocent
The president of the UCLA

faculty center explains that the

center was an innocent victim
of last week's protest because it

represents no particular policy
or ideology.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

'Soldier's Play'

comes to LA.
Actor/writer/social worker

E>onna Kaz directs the Pulitzer

Prize-winning murder mystery
"A Soldier's Play" at the
Morgan Wixon Theater. The
Bruin also reviews the play.

See page 20

Sports

it's outdoors,

no indoors
The UCLA men's tennis

team was taking on Georgia
yesterday in the NCAA semifi-

nals outdoors in Athens, Ga.
Rain forced play inside and
prolonged the match so much
that it didn't end until after 1

ajn. kxal time.

"^ See pacfe

Students woric
UCSA, others p

reforms, diversity.

PETER ZASLAV/Oaily Bfum

y
By Tram Nguyen

Students who deal with Uni-
versity of California Regents
have a dehcate task on their

hands.

They must represent student
interests to a board that tradition-

ally keeps them at arm's length,

being careful not to alienate and
antagonize their peers or the

regents.

The UC Board of Regents is

an autonomous body made up of
18 members appointed to 12-

year lemis by the governor and
confirmed by the state Senate.

See regent profiles,

pages.

Along with seven ex-officio
members and one student rep-
resentative, these regents run the
nine-campus UC system and
oversee a $9.5 billion budget

Student interaction with
regents becomes tricky when
they must work effectively with
a body many students view as
"the enemy," while remaining
true to their beliefs and consti-

tuents.

"The position I'm in definitely

walks a very fine line," said UC
Davis student Darby Morrisroe,
the appointed student regent for

See REGENTS, page 13
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Voting
liigiiest

in years
By Aimee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

With the highest turnout in more
than five years, 37 percent of
UCLA's undergraduate student
body voted in this year's run-off

elections — largely due to new
incentives and an unprecedented
Greek mobilization effort.

The student association's free

ice cream coupons, an extra
polling booth and longer polling

hours accounted for this year's,,

success, election officials said.

But the mobilization of the

Greek community, which organ-
ized a massive effort lo elect

According to some
estimates, at least 95

percent of the Greek

community voted.

Greek-endorsed candidates,
proved just as successful.

With more than 4,000 students
in fraternities and sororities,

Greeks constitute almost 15 per-

cent of UCLA's undergraduate
student body. According to some
cslimaies, at least 95 percent of the
Greek community voted.

In an attempt to "get out the
vote," Greek leaders planned an
all-Greek barbecue for those who
voted, manned phones for phone
banks and administered voter
drives in fraternity and sorority

houses to encourage rtiore votes.

"We went all out this year," said

Interfratemity Council President
Chris Oprison.

To keep the election visible to

the community, Hiers were distri-

buted outlining the Greek-
endorsed «late. The Greek Con-
nection, the community's weekly
publication, also devoted space for

candidate lists, editorials and vot-

er-encouragement messages.
A primary factor in this mobili-

zation was the undergraduate
student council's move to despon-
sor the Greek system last year

See VOTER TURNOUT, page 15

Academic Senate to cover controversies
Members to address, vote on
American Cultures, ROTC issue

By Debbie Kong
Dally Bruin Staff

An Academic Senate legislative

assembly will meet today to vote
on two of the most controversial

issues at UCLA — discrimination

against gays and lesbians in the

campus Reserve Army Training

Corps program and the American
Cultures proposal.

,

Professor Ronald Miech will

Resent an American Cultures &
Diversity repon and read three

resolutions that have been adopted
in place of an ethnic and gender
Studies requirenieitt.

The resolutions rencourage

faculty and administration to sup-
port the development of new
courses and revision of existing
ones that address multicultural
issues. They also provide for an
annual Council on Undergraduate
Education report on progress and
the possible need for a require-
ment

"I expect it will go through . . .

but you can never be sure what
wild card might show up," Miech
said.

A requirement would have
created a program in which stu-

dents would study three of five

groups — African Americans,
Asian Americans, European

Americans, Chicanos and Ameri-
can Indians.

Two people will make formal-
ized statements following Miech 's

presentation, but there may be
more, said chair of the Academic
Senate Archie Kleingartner.

"I am sure there will be many
people who want to speak to it," he

said.

Law professor Cruz Reynoso
will also present the findings of his

task force on non-discrimination

policy and the ROTC.
The task force has recom-

mended that the senate adopt a
statement pointing out that the
ROTC's policy directly conflicts

with the non-discrimination policy
of the University of California.

It also suggested that UCLA
renegotiate its contracts with
ROTC programs and if unsuccess-

ful, "UCLA should take appropri-

ate measures to terminate
participation in the ROTC prog-
rams."

Following a discussion of the
issues, senate members will vote
by voice, show of hands or roll-

call, depending upon the discretion

of the senate chair. Which method
he chooses will depend upon how
divided the issue is, Kleingartner
said.

Senate members may also
address the issues surrounding the
faculty center sit-in, particulariy

the effort to form a Chicana/o
studies department. Additionally,

the senate will discuss information
stemming from the May 7 admini-
strative retreat.

public.

niccung ts Closed to tiic^
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Call for time

Campus Human Resources
Infonnadonal meeting regarding UCLA
career opportunities

Placement and Career Planning Center

206-2939

Noon

Women's Resource Center
Effective Job Search Skills for Women
2 Dodd Hall 825-3945

2:00 pm.

Honors Collegium
Speaker Mark Fruin: "Competition &
Cooperation in Japanese Electronics
Industry"

8500 Boelter Hall 825-5233

OISS
International student workshop
3530 Ackcrman Union 825-1 68 r

4:00 pin.

Griffin Commons Workshops ^
"Writing Research Papers'*

203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Buddhism Study Group
Discussion, reading, meditation
Lu Valle Commons. Boardroom

825-9605

Ethnomusicology and Systematic
Musicotogy Department
"World Music Navigator"
Gamelan Room. Schoenberg Hall

206-3033

5:00 Pirn. i_

Jewish Student Union
Election hearings

1240B Knudsen Hall 208-3081

6:00 p.m.

The Meditatk}n Chib
Meditation class

3227 Franz Hall

MEChA
General meeting
170 Dodd Hall

215-1609

206-6452

Pacific Rim Business Assocbtion
Speaker series: "How to Get Involved
in International Trade"
141 Kinsey Hall 824-3866

6:30 p.m.

Pre-Law Society

LSAT diagnostic by Princeton Review
169 Kinsey Hall 825-6580

Kappa Alpha Theta, Theta XI, Zcta
PsI, Lambda Phi Epsilon
IFC/Panhellenic date rape awareness
workshop
Kappa Alpha Theu Sorority 825-6322

The Ayn Rand Society
Video: 'The Sanction of the Victim"
4127 Life Sciences 397-6595

.-L
)

r*^-

7:00 p.m.

Baha'l Club
Video and discussion

2410 Aclcerman Union 475-4362

University Christian Feltowship
Bible study

University Religious Conference

208-4855

The Meditation Chib
Meditation class

2412 Ackerman Union 215-1609

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circuIation
newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-tlie date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

Drop by the Daity Brum othce at 225 KxckhoW by g p m Mon -Fn to g«t a «?tC listnig m m« calwi^

FoRECTAST Summary
Forecast Summary: West to East
now will lead to typical morning
clouds, due to the marine layer,

and then clear skies in the after-

noons. (Monday's High/ljow: 71/
60)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

nB|ri||rii
Tuesday
Sunny

High 70

Wednesday
Sunny
High 71, Uw 58

Thursday
Sunny
High 72. Low 57

11 Bin Clinton on Bosnia:

He's no Many Tmman

-.V«V.k.v.7^K&j^> .« »« kV«» . ^ sf i.-' ,'^<t.:^iu' f».:i

A ta dinner theodier evening

where David McCuUough
got an award for his

wonderful biography of Harry

Truman, he spoke of Truman's
qualities. "He wasn't just deci-

sive," McCuUough said. "He did

what he thought was right He had
the courage of his convictkMis."

Listening. I thought about what
President Clinton has been saying

and doing on Bosnia. What would
the world be like if Hany Thmian
had fcrflowed such a course when
the Communists threatened
Greece and Turkey after World
War n?
On the Clinton model. President

Truman would have told us that the

Greek-Tuilcish situation was pain-

fully difficulL He would have
anguished ov«- it for many weeks,
and worried about doubts in

Congress and the public. Then he
would have said he was ready to

take strong action — but without

disclosing what, he would have
sent his secretary of stale over to

consult the Europeans. When they

had different ideas, he would have
gone back to square one.

President Clinton is entitled to

sympathy on the Bosnian problem.

Anthony
Lewis
He inherited it from others who
could have solved it so much more
easily by acting promptly.

But sympathy ends with his

performance. He has given us the

worst of all possible worlds:

irresolution. He looks like a man
unable to decide and unable to

lead. The result is a disaster for the

Bosnians, for peace and order in

Europe and — not least— for Bill

Clinton.

On May 6 the president called

for strong action to stop Seit>ian

genocide. *The time has come," he
said, "for the international com-
munity to unite and act quickly and
decisively."

The next day he predicted that

the Eur(^)eans would soon join in a

"common approach." Though he
did not explain it to the public, he
meant air strikes on Serbian

positions and the end of the aims
embargo on the Bosnian Muslims.

See LEWIS, page 15
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Correction:
In Monday's issue, the author of the Viewpoint article "Ethnic
studies increase division" was misidentified due to a typing error.

The author's name is Marc Koonin.

The Bniin regrets the error.
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Mardi Gras, the fund raiser for UCLA's official charity, UniCamp, occured last
weekend. This year's theme, "Let's make it happen together," rang true as
the event went off without a hitch. Above, an excited child shows Mardi Gras
spirit. Below, hundreds of students, faculty, staff and their guests enjoy
Friday's preview night. Lower right, students hang on tight while riding "The
Typhoon," one of the many rides at Mardi Gras '93.
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World

U.N. Chief says Europe
is prone to conflict
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia— The depart-
ing chief of the United Nations refugee
program in the former Yugoslavia has
warned that ethnic conflicts like those in

the Balkans could erupt in other parts of
Eun^. Interviewed last week as he
prepared to take up a new post in Brussels.

Jose-Maria Mendiluce said his 19 months
here had taught him that "people can be
transformed ihto hating and killing

machines without too much difficulty."

'There is an attitude in the West that

war is raging three hours from Venice
only because Balkan people are funda-
mentally different from other Euro-
peans," Mendiluce said. "That is a very

- dangerous mistake, because it is leading
Europeans to become immobilized and to
think only about their new cars and their

beach holidays."

Rebel glxNips continue
imttle in indian capital

NEW DELHI. India — For a sixth

straight day, Kabul was torn by gunfire
and rockets Monday as guerrilla factions

battled for control of pieces of the ravaged
capital of Afghanistan. Since the fighting

rekindled, at least 700 people have been
killed and 3,000 more wounded, accord-
ing to the International Committee of the
Red Cross in Kabul.

Throughout the day, troops loyal to the
defense minister, Ahmed Shah Masood.
battled street by street in the capital's
souihem neighborhoods, the BBC in

Kabul reported. The troops were trying to
retake teniiory controlled by Oulbuddin
Hckmatyar, who was named prime
minister but never look the position.

Nation

Clinton accused of
betraying ills party
WASHINGTON— Rep. Dave McCurdy
of Oklahoma, one of President Clinton's

earliest supporters and a leading conser-
vative Democrat, accused Clinton Mon-
day of betraying the spirit of his

presidential campaign and governing like

a traditional liberal.

McCurdy warned that a growing
number of Democratic members of the
House had4old him they opposed Clin-
ton's proposed tax increases.

Moderate and conservative Democrats,
the congressman said, "are shaking their

heads that the deficit at the end of the
Clinton administration— after the largest

tax increase in history— will be as large
as during the Bush administration. The
souhnates are feeling left out."

U.S. to limit toxic
waste incinerators
WASHINGTON — Reacting to protests

about the burning of toxic chemical
wastes in Ohio, Arkansas and over a
dozen other states, the Clinton admi-
nistration plans to bar the development of
new hazardous waste incinerators for 18
months.

The policy, devekiped under Carol
Browner, the administrator of the Envir-
onmental Protection Agency, calls for

freezing the capacity of the nation's

hazardous waste incinerators, forbidding
them to bum nwre than the current level

of roughly three million tons of chemical
byproducts a year. EPA officials said.

There are 184 hazardous waste inciner-

ators in the United States. Under the

order, no new ones could be built unless

old ones were closed.

State

Xerox reports video
screen brealcthrough
SAN FRANCISCO — The Xerox Corp.
has reached a breakthrough in video

screens that coukl achieve photographk:
clarity in products combining a computer
and television in a flat panel no thicker

than a pad of paper, company officials

said Monday.
Xerox says computer-chip circuitry can

be embedded in the flat-panel screens.

The company plans to demonstrate the

technology at a conference on Wednesday
in Seattle.

While flat-panel displays have begun to

make their way into notebook computers
and are envisioned as wall-sized screens
for viewing the high-definition television

of the near future, putting computing
capabilities directly into the screens could
allow for powerful new scanning and
imaging devices.

Prelect censored
unfairly, student says
SANTA BARBARA— An eighth-grader

from northern Santa Barbara County
claims school officials unfairly censored
her science project involving pain and
death to mk:e and their fetuses.

"I really feel they discriminated against
me because they didn't want people to be
offended by it," said Alissa Gros, a 13-

year-old who got straight As this term at

Lakeview Junior High School in OrcutL
"I didn't ask for the endorsement of the

school, just to display my project"
Gros' project was denied because it

violated a section of the state Education
Code, said Ken Parker, assistant superin-

tendent of instruction in the Orcutt Union
Elementary School District

Local

Navy's planned cuts
to eliminate joiis

Several major Southern California
aerospace firms will lose out on thousands
of potential new defense jobs if the Navy
follows through on its proposal to cut two
key fighter jet programs, officials said.

The Navy is considering cancellation
of its proposed A/F-X stealth attack jet

and might reduce the number of F/A-18
fighters it buys. Calabasas-based Lock-
heed Corp. and Rockwell Intonational
Corp. in suburban EI Segundo are
involved in multiple bids for the A/F-X.
Century Qty-based Northrop Corp. is a
major subcontractor to McDonnell Dou-
glas Corp. in St Louis on the F/A-18.

Two bailies receive
new gene therapy
Two babies bom with defective

immune systems have been injected with
genetically altered blood cells in an effort
to cure the fatal condition, scientists said
Monday.
The gene therapy used cells taken fit)m

the babies' umbilKal cords. An alterna-
tive treatment for the disorder, popularly
known as *1>ubble boy disease," exists but
requires expensive injections.

Xlearly if this procedure is shown to
be effective on these three children, it will

open the door" to a new form of gene
therapy, said Dr. Michael Blaese, chief of
the National Cancer Institute's cellular

immunology section. Inherited diseases
like SKkle cell anemia and hemophilia
might be cured in newborns, he said,

while adult diseases like cancer and AIDS
may also be treated with the technique.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

INVENT WITH CAMPUS EVENTS!

The First Book of Murphy Hall Called Genesis
lln the Be9innin9 God created the campus and the et^nt.

2^nd the campus m^os u^ithout form, und. void; %;Lnd, dorfc^ness m^os upon the Jace of the
cam^pus And, the Spirit of God nuit^ed upon the face of Kerchhoff HaU,
3«4nd God said. Let there be Canipus £»^nts: and there u^as Campus Et^ents

4«4nd God suM^ Campus Et^nts, thot it m^os f^otki

Much Later...

20 And. God said, let Kercfe^off fCalt brin^ forth obunduntli| the mot^ing Students
thot hath life

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR STAFF POSITIONS FOR 1993-94 IN:
>4iiministratiott, rattts, Cottcerts, Speoh^rs,
Publiciti^, MLv^rtisvn^ and. Special Ct^ertts'

AT KERCKHOFF HALL 300-A
STAFF APPLICATIONS DUE TOMARROW, MAY 19 by 6pm
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R^ent Nakashima says he
relates to student coiidems
By Tram Nguyen

When UC Regent Stephen Nakashima
was a UC Berkeley law student with a
young family to support, he and his wife
always used to make sure to buy six cans of
sardines when they went grocery shopping
at Lucky.
They saved these in case money ran out

and food was k)w.

**We'd take a can of sardines, sprinkle a
little sugar and soy sauce on it, and we'd
have leriyaki sardines and rice," Nakashima
remembered. "We didn't know what was
going to happen at the end of the month."

Because of experiences like these,

Nakashima said he feels close to students

and their problems. "I'll go up against

anybody who says I don't understand the

situation involving students today," he said.

Nominated to the Board of Regents in

1992 by Gov. Pete Wilson and confirmed
this year amid heated controversy, Nakashi-
ma objects to being characterized as an
elitist political contributor whose wealth
and connections put him out of touch with
student concerns.

Recalling his hardships attending college

when fees were only $37.50, Nakashima
said he was troubled by the huge increases

"I could not in good

conscience, vote in favor of

something that could be

tremendously devastating to

the students."

Stephen Nakashima
UC Regent

in registration fees in the last three years

"When we come across figures like $4,000
(per year), I get upset I get real upset."

At the UC Riverside meeting, when the

regents voted for next year's fee increase,

Nakashima abstained. "I could not in good
conscience vote in favor of something that

could be tremendously devastating to the

students." he said. "We need the money
from somewhere, but I could not vote for iL

I just felt the increase was so hard that it was
obscene."

Nakashima's opponents cite his $33,000
donations to Wilson's campaign and his

vote to ai^rove former UC president David

See NAKASHIMA, page 14

Newest UC regent resents,

denies his critics' claims
By Tram Nguyen

Regent John Davies has a quick retort

when he's asked lo respond to his critics.

"1 didn't knaw I had any critics," said the

58-year-old lawyer whose appointment and
confirrhation to the University of California

Board of Regents in March was awash in

controversy.

Student groups and civil rights organiza-

tions fiercely opposed Davies as a wealthy,

white male on a board that they argue is not

reflective of California's diversity.

"I objected to that stereotyping as I think

anybody would," Davies said from his San
Diego law office. 'There's a great variety of

people on the regent board, and I resent the

notion that we all think alike."

Student associations. Latino organiza-

tions and the National Organization for

Women, among other groups, have heavily

criticized Gov. Pete Wilson for appointing
his personal friend and political conU'ibulor

to a regent position.

These groups call Davies' appointment
yet another example of political patronage.

'That's ridiculous," Davies responded.

'The fact that I have contributed had
nothing to do with it"

Davies has given $39,000 to Wilson's

"There's a great variety of

people on the regent board,

and 1 resent the notion that

we all think alike."

John Davies
UC Regent

campaign since 1989, according to Califor-

nia Common Cause, an interest group that

strongly opposed Davies' appointment. He
said that he did so because he believed in the

governor's abilities and added that he will

continue to contribute to him.
Davies contends that his appointment

was based on mutual trust and esteem
between him and Wilson. "He's known me
along time and seen me perform a variety of
public services," Davies said. "The gover-
nor is one of my best friends. We've known
each other for 30 years."

That friendship began when both were
students at UC Berkeley's Boali Hall

School of Law. They met in class, not
through rooming together as various news-

See DAVIES, page 14

Earn Academic Credit
For Your Summer

Internship!

You can earn 4 - 8 units of credit while

doing a summer internship. The Office of Field

Studies Development will assist you in finding

an internship, if necessary, and arrange course

credit through Summer Sessions. >,

Visit the Field Studies ofTice at

Powell 70 or call (310) 825-7867.

Summer Sessions

My leave campus for

the real world when Ws

all right here?

UCLA Career Opportunities
Frequent openings include:

• Computer Programmer/Analyst

Laboratory Researchers

and more!

Clerical Support

Adininistrative

the best

You can have the career you've been preparing for without giving up the richness and
cultural diversity of campus hfe. UCLA offers competitive salaries, outstanding benefits

which include medical coverage and educational reimbursement to help you pursue
your academic goals.

test prep!
We are the only prep company with lonii term,

independently verified results.

pRiNrrroN
RhVlhW

' nMAT GF^l

(310)474-0909

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1993

Representatives from Campus Human Resources' Staff Employment will give an
overview of career options available on campus. This meeting is open to all UCL^
students who will be graduating in June or September 1993. Please make
arrangements at the Main Information Counter in the Placement and Career
Planning Center. Sign-ups are being accepted NOWJ

RESUME BANK
WE WANT YOUR RESUME even ifyou can't attend the information session!

UCLA Campus Human Resources is now accepting resumes for our new,
computerized Resume Bank which is expected to be operational in June.

When you submit your resume to the Resume Bank it is read by an optical character
reader (OCR) and stored electronically. As openings occur our recruiters will search
our bank for competitive resumes and send them to hiring supervisors. This matching
process is skill based so you should be specific in;describing your skills, knowledge and
abilities. Our friendly "OCR" would appreciate resumes beiiijj; on plain white bond pajjer, single sided.

with no lines, boxes, pictures, or other graphics. Thanks.

Please send your resume to: UCLA Campus Human Resources, 2338 PVUB-
Resume Bank, Dept. ABRU05/93, 405 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angles, CA 90024-
1465. Aff. Act. Emp.

J% wM ofcareeromrtmties
UCIA. Advancing excellence through diversity
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UCLA women take action to defend themselves
Selr-defense workshops ease

anxieties, teach assertiveness

By Yl-Wyn Y«n

There are more ways than one to

war(| off a potential rapist.

In a four-hour self-defense

workshop held every two weeks by
the Women's Resource Center,

women can leam about preventa-

tive measures, assertiveness and
basic physical techniques lo pre-

vent rapes and assauhs.

"Rape is becoming too much of
a . . . reality on campus. I have
friends who were raped and friends

of friends being raped nK)re than

once," said UCLA graduate stu-

dent Marilyn Paguirigan, who
attended the workshop last Satur-

day.

"A lot ofwomen walk around in

fear on an everyday basis," she
added.

A Ms. Magazine survey last

year found that one in six college

students are raped, but at UCLA
only up to six on-campus rapes—
including students, faculty and
staff — arc reported to university

police every year. Nearly 85
percent of rape victims do not

report their rape to the police,

according IP the study.

The fear of assault or rape does
not just occur while walking in a

dark alley in the middle of the

night Many women said they fear

being alone, with no one around to

help them if something does
happen.

"Going to a Versatello^ machine
with no one waiting in line scares

me, whether day or night, or
walking alone into Lot 3 at 2:00 in

the afternoon," Paguirigan said.

All women are potential rape

victims. Rape crosses all racial,

cultural, age and professional

boundaries, said workshop
instructor Verona Davis. Victims
range from as young as 4 months to

92 yean of age.

*The power of denial is so
great,** Paguirigan said. **So many
women feel that it's not going to

happen to them."

The workshop offers basic
knowledge of simple, effective

self-defense techniques that may
permit a potential victim to escape
orfend off an attacker, said Kathy
Rose-Mockry, director of the

center.

The course includes teaching

simple martial arts and street-

fighting techniques, targeting

areas such as the eyes, nose, knees,
throat and groin.

Not only do participants leam
how to get out ofa chokehold, keep
a knife away and scream "No!" to

prevent an attack, but they also
leam bow lo practically apply
preventative nteasures against sex-

ual harassment m the work place.

Many participants said they left

feeling nnore confident, with a
sense of empowerment.

**Just the fact that you become
more aware, more in control and
have more options makes me more
confident." said Ginny Tal, clini-

cal coordinator of pediatric neurol-

ogy at the UCLA Medical Center.

The final workshop of the

quarter will be held May 29. It is

free to all students, faculty and
stafif. For registration, call the

Women's Resouce Center at 825-

3945. ..

nrii

Bcverlij Hills Acne-Skin Care Clinic

^_i__ Acne-A Tpeafablc
•Deep-pore cleaning •Chemical peel

•Non-furgical hce lift •Rfjuvenadon
•We carry the most effective produa for problem «kin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month yuaranteed!

30% off first visit!

'-I)S. KniMlv, iv \ R.

Let tU »kin txwttx fxwltj wtiiout cloqq«d porvil

The •^Only one" in WaiMlfiMi
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VmO UCLA Peer Health Counselors

#Af

KLA's Weekly Radio Call-in Show

825-2161

825-2161

Guest Hosted by
UCLA Sexual Health Peer

Health Counselors

TUESDAYS 7:00 - 7:30 pm en
53 AM in the Residence Halls or

99.9 FM Century Cable

*CCkl

KLA

CAli
jii^.

386SX-33
- SVGA Color Monitor
- SVGA Graphics Card
- 86 MB Hard Drive

- 2 MB System Memory
-1.44 MB Floppy Drive

- 101 Keyboard & Mouse!
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WEEK DATE

%.., TOPIC SCHBDUU
Tue May 1

8

TueMoy 25
Tue June 1

TOPIC GUEST EXPERT YOUR PHC HOST
Sex and Drugs Leslie Brag Damski, MA Eli, Ruby
Coming Out JimBabl,PhD EliJulio
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Maryanne Dilllon, NP Eli, Pbtricia

Sponsored by UCLA Student Health Service
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U) E A T I N O D I S O 1^ D E Fv Bruins against Sex-Ual. Assault
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Students

helping

students

student
advocacy
groups
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THE STUDENT
WELFARE COMMISSION!

t
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1 WITH STUDl \l 11)

Windows 3.1
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1/420/20 10-6
1

I 1786 W«ttwood Blvd. 1
|Los Ano«l«t, CA. 90024
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(310)441-8855
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PAID
FOR
BY

USAC

Make a Difference!

Apply to be a director,

assistant director,

or intern today!

Applications due Friday!

Stop by 404A Kerckhoff or

call 825-7586! ^

Students Helping Students
swc
STUO£NT WELFARE

COUMtSSION

CPR / 1ST AID Training Drug Use 8c Addiction • Blood Drive
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Four Med Center staff members win awards
Recipients recognized for

commitment to quality care
By Usa Perez

Four UCLA Medical Ccnier
staff members were recently hon-
ored at the 32nd-annual Golden
Bruin Awards for their commit-
ment to providing quality medical
care.

Award recipients include Bar-
bara Bauman, surgical coordinator
for the oncology program, and
Raymond Eden, Medical Center
Dean of Administration. Other
recipients are nurse specialist

Karen Hasler, and Jennifer Marik,

a nurse and transplant coordinator

for the Pediatric Kidney Trans-

plant Program.

"There were so many deserving

people, and people really appreci-

ate it when their achievement is

recognized," said Ann Jones, a

member of the Medical Center
Auxiliary, the non-profit group
that provides equipment for the

Med Center by ninning a gift shop
and a thrift store.

Instead of selecting one winner
as in previous years, the Medical
Center Auxiliary judges nomi-

nated those with overwhelmingly
high achievements. Jones said.

Bauman works with insurance

companies to help surgery patients

deal with finartcial concerns. She
has received letters from patients

thanking her for her compassion
iand ability to relieve their anxiet-

ies, she saidi

"I am extremely flattered, but

this award is just the icing on the

cake for me," Bauman said. "I'm
very fortunate because I've been
with this group for 16 years and
th^'rc like my extended family,

and it's been a wonderful growth
for me as well. The award comes
from people 1 respect"

Eden works with state and
federal legislators lo solve budget
problems. Eden was honored for

his leadership of the school during

the past year's budget crisis while

still maintaining high quality.

"I was surprised to be selected

and honored," Eden said. "One of
the things that is great about
receiving the award is being

included with all the wonderful
people who have received it in the

past"

Hasler was recognized for her
work with diabetic patients and for

nuintaining a high quality of
patient care despite budget con-
straints. Hasler also oversees the

nursing care of diabetic patients in

the community.

"It was a total surprise, and a

total pleasure," said Hasler. "I

know it is an award of extreme

•-IIIGlobal
. .

i
- -

Historian Paul Kennedy predicts

gloomy forecast for 21st century

merit, and ap it is a great hoipor to

receive the award."

Marik received the award for

her ability to (each other health

care professionals about kidney

transplants. Currently UCLA has

the highest kidney transplant rates

in the nation, and Marik has
forked with doctors to develop
plans that increased transplant

success.

"I can't ranember a time when I

was more thrilled," Marik said.

"Dr. Robert Devinger, who nomi-

nated me, is great to woric for, and

he has taught me a lot I owe a great

deal of gratitude to the patients I

care for because they make my job
so rewarding, and this award was
just an incredible bonus."

peration essential for future, author says

By Chunmel Fu

The next millennium is seven
years away, but already many
questions are being raised about
how overpopulation, industriali-

zation and poverty will impact the

resources of the 21st century.

In a lecture delivered at UCLA
last week, Yale University histo-

rian Paul Kennedy, author of "The
Rise and Fall of Great Powers,"
predicted a rather gloomy forecast

Global cooperation is essential

now, Kennedy said, because "we
are headed for an age of mass
population growth, large scale

migration and rapid depletion of

world resources."

Right now, the world population

stands at 5.4 billion, but by the year

2000 it could skyrocket to 10

billion, he said.

Because industrialized nations

are rapidly accumulating world

resources and the population

explosion is largely limited to

third-world nations, Kennedy said

nations must accommodate the

increasing demand on limited

environmental resources.

To address this problem, policy

makers must cooperate to fmd
international solutions to global

concerns, he said.

Members of the audience said

Kennedy brought up many inter-

esting points. "I enjoy intellectual

talks that offer insights into con-
ventional thoughts," said Maj.
Skip Davis, an assistant professor

of mihtary science at UCLA.
Although Kennedy didn't give

concrete solutions to the problems
he posed, he did look to an earlier

event in history for possible
solutions.

In the 18th century, Europe had
a population explosion similar to

the modem one, as growth rose by
30 million between 1750 and 1800.

Migration to other countries and
technological advancements
rescued Europe from overcrowd-
ing and starvation, Kennedy said.

"We should see the demo-

graphic and economic conditions
of the late 18th-century Europe as

a metaphor for the challenges
facing our present global society,"

he said.

In order to save humankind
from the trap of this gloomy future,

[X}liiical leaders must again turn to

the power of technology, Kennedy
wrote in his new book, "Preparing
For the Twenty-First Century."
Kennedy suggested that

advanced nations close the wide-
ning gap between the haves and
have-nots by transferring capital

technology and education to the

poverty-stricken areas of the
world.

He pointed out that 10 percent of
the worW's population consumes
90 percent of the world's resour-
ces.

Global cooperation is

essential now, Kennedy

said, because "we are

headed for an age of

mass population

growth, large scale

migration and rapid

depletion of world

resources.
1)

And the gap continues to widen.
"We sCTve our cats and dogs from a
silver plater," Kennedy said, "yet
millions, if not billions, of children
get fed nothing at all."

Before. After!

If you don't want this to be you and you want this to be you...

Look into ih^ Daily Bruin Advertising Sales Internships!
Call Guy at 825-2161
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Medical
By Lawrence K. Altman
The New York Tinies

In spite of expectations of

reduced earnings for doctors and
restrictions on professional auton-

omy under the health-care changes
expected to be proposed by the

Clinton administration, people are

applying to medical school in

record numbers.

According to the Association of
American Medical Colleges in

Washington, applications for the

1993-94 school year are at an all-

time high. Final tabulations of
applications for next year will

exceed the record of 42,621 set in

1974-75, the association says.

There arc currently 16,500 places

available.

Success in overhauling the

health-care system will depend in

large part oil cooperation of doc-
tors. The resurgent popularity of a
career in medicine augurs well for

pplications at record numbers
the major overhaul that the Clinton

administration is expected to prop-

ose, because many applicants said

they were optimistic that the good
of the reforms to society would
outweigh any hardships for them.

Yet the applicants also express-

ed reservations that if there arc

serious erosions of the patient-

doctor relationship and profession-

al autonomy, future applicants

would begin to look elsewhere,

and the popularity of medicine

could sink in a very short time.

Beginning with applications for

the 1990-91 year, the increase has

been steady and is a stunning

reversal of the decline in popuhri-
ty of medicine as a profession

among young Americans. As
recently as 1988, applications to

medical schools had plunged to the

lowest level since 1970.

The drop was attributed to a

number of factors, including fear

of the risk to personal health from

caring for patients with infectious

diseases like AIDS.
Another factor was the discon-

tent expressed *by older doctors

about the growing bureaucracy
and resulting paperwork, includ-

ing the requirement that they gel
prior approval for many diagnostic

tests, surgical procedures and
admission of patients to a hospital.

Older doctors reportedly advised
their children and other younger
Americans to do anything except

become doctors.

In welcoming incoming stu-

dents to Washington Untversity

Medical School in St. Louis last

fall. Dr. William Peck, the dean,

asked how many of the students

had talked to someone who had
tried to discourage them from
becoming a doctor. "Virtually all

raised their hands." Peck said.

But Dr. Robert Petc(sdorf, head
of the Association of American
Medical Colleges in Washington,

4

said, "Students aren't taking the

advice, they keep on coming, and
at colleges the lines outside pre-

med advisers' offices are long."

'This is a bumper year," Peters-

dorf added. The 16,500 places

being offered this year are about
the same number that have been

"The Student who
breaks step, even for a

year, is a different

student, especially if

they did it by choice."

Dr. D. Daniel Hunt
University of Washington

offered since 1980 and about
double those offered in the 1960s.

The number of places in 1974, the

second highest year for applica-

tions, was 14,576. The quality of

students is also very high, based on
test scores, medical school offl-

cials said, although the applicant

pool includes some,^who are

underqualified.

The average medical school

applicant applies to 11 medical

schools. There are 2.6 applicants

for every one place, which
approaches the record-high ratio of

2.8 to 1 in the mid-1970s. The ratio

jumps to 70 to 1 for a place at a

small, selective school like the

Mayo Medical School in Roches-

ter, Minn. At the three schools with

the highest number of applications

— Georgetown and George
Washington universities in,

Washington or Chicago Medical

School — where applications this

year exceed 10,000 each, the ratio

is almost as high.

Medical and educational leaders

Interviewed said they were

See MED SCHOOL, page 13

MCAT
90% OF THE STUDENTS
WETE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CALL OR WRITE: MCAAT
MEDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4500 CAMPUS DRIVE, #225
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660

(714) 476-3027

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 — Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 — Aug. 14 . . $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 — Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 —Aug. 27 . $2,000

More Clucks for Your Bucks at Breadstiks!

Foster Farms Chicken Breadstiks Ralph's von's p.

1/2 Breasts

Boneless Breasts

Boneless-Skinless Breasts

$2:29Ab
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$5.09 /lb

$ 2.59 /lb
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$4.98 /lb
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Your Village Grocer • 1057 Gayley • Open Til Midnight

I really don't cane that your stinking daily

bruin "creative" department has decided
to extend the due date for internship

applications. Your bland left-wing excuse
for a publication could lise all the creative

help possible, true ~ but there aren't

people creative enough to pull this paper
out of the slimy printed pit it's in! So
take your new application due date
(thursday May 20) and shove it! Nobody
in their right mind would want the
mindless advertisine and Mac experience
that comes with tnat arduous 4-week
summer NON-PAYING internship!!!

Afraid of the quarter guzzling meters that stalk the streets of Westwood?
*Tark it" while shopping at Village Expressmart - no permit required! Our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you might
crave at dusk or dawn. Stop in and visit our "student friendly" ATM which

allows $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals. Your car will thank you for the break.

Village
xpressmart
FOODS TORE

1 0974 Le Conte Ave at Gayley -(SI 0) 209-91 1

1

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
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Califomia takes action to raise minimum wage
By Jonattian Marshall

San Francisco Chronicle

SAN FRANCISCO— An obscure

but powerful state agency yester-

day took the First significant step in

five years to raise California's

minimum wage — from $4.25 an

hour to $4.50, effective Jan. 1.

1994.

The Industrial Welfare Com-
mission, whose Five members are

appointed by the governor to

represent labor, business and the

general public, voted 3 to 2 to set

the wage boost in motion. The

commission will schedule three

more hearings by the end of the

year, and it may change the wage

without any further approvals by

the state legislature or the gover-

nor.

A parade of union leaders and

workers testified Mopday in favor

of an increase in/ihe minimum
floor, which was^st raised in July

1988 from $3.35 to $4.25 an hour.

Ruchilla Woods-Glover, one of

many workers to speak, told of

trying to rear six children on $5.16

an hour, which she earns working

for the state Social Services

Department performing home care

of elderly and handicapped
patients. "Welfare would pay me
the same after taxes and provide

Medi-Cal and food stamps," she

said. "I work for my kids so they

will see 1 have a job."

John Henning, executive secret-

ary of the Califomia Labor Feder-

ation, demanded a $1.25 increase

in the minimum wage. "We want a

wage that reflects people's
humanity," he said.

Henning later called the vote for

a 25-cent boost "an insult to the

working people of California."

Another labor advocate, Kathy

Gillespie, an attorney for Califor'-

nta Rural Legal Assistance, said,

"I'm pleased they recognized the

need for an increase in the mini-

mum wage but disappointed that

they did not suggest raising it by a

more realistic amount." Since

1988, inflation has eroded the

value of the proposed wage by

more than 20 percent, she said.

Employers, who had made their

views known to the commission in

previous hearings, argue that high-

er minimum pay will crimp small

business owners and fanners,

ultimately hurting workers who
depend on them for jobs.

Bob Vice, president of Califor-

nia Farm Bureau Federation, said

he was "disappointed" by the

commission's decision. "With the

current sluggish economy, it seems
like the last thing California should

do. We are shooting ourselves in

the foot again. It puts Califomia at

a competitive disadvantage with

other states and will reduce the

number ofjobs for the people most
in need of work."

Both sides cite economic evi-

dence in their behalf. Although

most economists believe that rais-

ing the minimum wage will cost

jobs, several recent studies of

Texas and Califomia suggest that

modest increases have had negligi-

ble effects on overall employment
A new study of the impact of

California's 1988 minimum wage
increase on the retail industry,

however, found that it substantial-

ly slowed empk>yment gains in

some sectors ck the industry, such

as general merchandising, which

pay the lowest wages.

"The effects were masked in

other studies because of strong

employment growth overall in

Califomia" during the late 1980s,

said Lowell Taylor of Carnegie-

Mellon University in Pittsburgh.

DRAGON EXPRESS
CHINESE RESTAURANT
1 147 WESTWOOD BLVD

.

West Los Angeles, CA 90024
(Wcstwood Village)

310-208-4928

ALL YGU CA^j

CHlN±ii>B"^^Z^
BUFFET v-..^iNok.,

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-FRI 11:00-10:30

SAT-SUN 12:00-10:30

FREE DELIVERY
MIN. ORDER $8.00

(no checks accepted)

15 (Ol KM S I'l I S S \l \n HAK
l!\ainplc: H<»i ^ S<uir Scuip, I'lii: Drop Soup. \V<in Inn

Scuip, Imi Koll. I lied Woiuon. I licil Rice, (how Meiii km
P.U) ( hicken. Or.uiuc ( liickcn. Alinoiul ( bickcii. Hccf

Broccoli, C.iccn I'cppcr Su.»k, Moiijioliaii Keel. S.iuteeJ

\ei;etahlcs, Succt & Sour l\)rk. Sweet & Sour ( hicken,

l-ricil Clhicken Winiis. I-ried Miveil N'eneiables. Sieanu J l<i..c
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Combination Plate

$3.99 $2.99
2 items plus fried
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1 item plus fried
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.$9.99

Serves 2-4
2 Fried Shrimp, 2 Fried Wonton, Orange Chicken
Beef Broccoli, Fried Bice & Chow Mein

Serves 4-6
4 Fried Shrimp, 4 Fried Wonton, Orange Chicken, Beef ^^ — qq
Broccoli, Sweet & Sour Pork, Fried Rice & Chow Mein : >P » / .»»
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Health reform price tag
By Greg McDonald
The Houston Chronicle

WASHINGTON — As a pres-

idential candidate. Bill Clinton

promised a new health care system
financed by cutting waste and
controlling medical costs.

But as President Clinton pre-

pares to release his reform propos-
al, it is clear that the only way to

pay for extending coverage to an

estimated 37 million uninsured
Americans is by raising taxes.

The price of health care reform
could run as high as an extra $150
billion a year, dq)ending on what
kind of coverage plan is proposed
and how much saving can be
achieved through price controls on
everything from physicians' fees

to hospital care and drug costs.

Tax-increase opponents say the

cost of restructuring the health care

system may be too high, consider-

ing that it will be added to the

national bill for medical care —
more than $840 billion last year.

Public opinion polls indicate

that most Americans are willing to

pay a little more to provide basic

medical care to the less fortunate.

But the polls also show that public
enthusiasm for picking up the tab

diminishes as the estimated cost
rises.

Administration officials have
acknowledged that some new
money for health care reform will

likely come from higher "sin"

taxes on cigarettes and alcoholic

beverages, limiting corporate
deductions for health care benefits

to workers, and placing an excise
tax on health care provider profits

and doctors' incomes.
But those tax increases will not

be enough to pay for covering the

uninsured, which could cost at

least $70 billion to $82 billion a
year.

That has prompted the presi-

dent's health care task force,

headed by First Lady Hillary

Clinton, to consider other
revenue-raising measures. They
include a "value-added" or nation-

al sales tax. a health care payroll

See HEALTH, page 12
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Do you have the job search jitters? Before
you hit the pavement, don't miss this
valuable workshop that will help you enhance
your confidence and skills to effectively
pursue the career that you want.

Facilitated by Lisa Frankei, PhD, MFCC
Dr. Frankel has a private practice in West L.A.
and specializes in career issues for women.
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Careers for

Writers
From Hollywood to the City of Industry, most
industries depend on writers to communicate
their message. Discover the various types of

careers for writers from the successes of our
alumni panelists.

Becoming an
Entrepreneur

Got an idea to make it on your own? Get the
real picture from the our UCLA alumni
panelists.
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Both workshops are offered at 7 p.m.

in the James West Alumni Center.

For more information, call 825'OCLA.
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Chung to co^nchor CBS Evenii^ News
By Bill Carter

The New York Times

NEW YORK — In what network

executives called an attempt to

"change the dynamic" of the all-

male network evening newscasts.

CBS will divide the anchor duties

on its evening news starting June 1,

when Connie Chung will become
the co-anchor of the broadcast with

Dan Rather. It is the flnt time CBS
has divided the anchor role of its

evening newscast.

Chung will be only the second

woman ever to have one of the

main anchor jobs on network

news. Barbara Walters was a co-

anchor of ABC's network evening

newscast for less than two-years

starting in 1976.

Rather, who is 61 and has been

CBS's sole news anchor for 12

years, said Monday that he sup-

ported the move as a means of

Jncreasing his opportunities to

leave CBS News headquarters in

New York and report big stories.

He mentioned some previous

events he has covered, including

U.S. involvement in Somalia and
the Chinese crackdown on dissi-

dents in Tiananmen Square in

1989. He said he would remain

managing editor of the program

and would do more of that iK>w that

he will have a co-anchor in New
York. CBS executives said

Chung's editorial tide had not yet

been determined.

"What you're looking at today is

a very happy, very excited Dan
Rather," Rather said, his arm
around Chung. "I know when I get

out to report on stories, I under"

stand what's happening much
better. Why wouldn't I be excited

at the chance to work with the

charismatic, energetic, terrific

Connie Chung?"
CBS's research department said

Chung was already nuMe familiar

to television viewers than anyone

else in network news, including

Rather and the anchors at the other

network newscasts, Peter Jennings

ofABC and Tom Brokaw of NBC.
Chung, who is 45 and has

worked in network news for 22

years, said she learned of the

decision only last Friday. "I'm

thnHed," she said. She thanked

CBS executives, and also thanked

their wives, "for raising their

consciousness."

Although CBS executives said

the details of the dual-anchor

format were still being worked out.

in most cases Rather and Chung
were to appear together. Rather

said Chung would also appear with

him for other significant news
events such as political conven-

tions and election nigliis.

The announcement came as a

CBS's research

department said Chung
was already more

familiar to television

viewers than anyone

else in network news,

including Rather and

the anchors at the

other network

newscasts.

surprise both inside and outside

CBS News. It had been assumed

that Rather would resist any

attempt to have him share his role

as the visible symbol of the

network's news division.

But both Rather and CBS
executives said that he had enthu-

siastically endorsed the sugges-

tion. Howard Stringer, the

president of the CBS Broadcast

Group, who was once Rather's

executive producer on the news-

cast, said that contrary to some
reports, "Dan. at least in his most
receitt contract, did not have veto

power over the naming of a co-

anchor."

*This reaUy started two to three

months ago when we renegotiated

a long-amge extension to Dan's

control." Stringer said.

Rather said he had signed on to

stay at CBS through the end of the

century. As part of his contract

discussions, Rather said, he talked

to CBS executives about his recent

experience in Somalia. "I said at

die time that Somalia had changed
me. Maybe a lot of people didn't

believe that, but it did. And when I

came back. I said to the pec^le

here: *I want to do things diffe-

rendy. How can we accomplish

diat?* And the answer came back:

'You have to share.'"

Eric Ober, die president of CBS
News, said the move to add Chung
was *iiot a ratings-based deci-

sion." In recent years, Rather's

newscast has steadily finished

secorul in the ratings behind

ABC's evening news.
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UCLA Undergraduate

Business Society

in Association with Student Alumni Association

Presents:

Entrepreneurial Night

Mav 19th, 1993

7:()()-9:()() p.m..

(^^ J.D. Moman Center

Featuring guest speakers from:

Ernst & Young,

Southern California Entrepreneurship Academy

and more...
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UBS is sponsored by the Anderson School of Management
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tax, a tax on empk^ee benefits in

excess of basic coverage, and a

requirement that every business,

regardless <tf size, provide health

insuiance to its employees.

Task force memben have tried

to head off speculation about huge
tax increases.

White House adviser Ira Maga-
ziner has said that the value-added

tax has been niled out and that the

health plan will likely require all

employers and woikers to pay for

insurance through a payroll tax.

The payroll deduction would
rq)lace insurance {Hemiums now
paid by employers and employees
and could be 7 percent on employ-
ers and 2 percent to 3 percent on
workers, according to reports.

A phased-in levy would dra-

matically reduce the amount of
new federal revenues needed for

the health care overhaul, Magazin-
er said. Rqxxts that it could
require up to $150 billion in taxes

"are just crazy," he said.

The tax is controversial because
critics claim the added expense

would make businesses reluctant

to hire more woikers, andmight
cause some layoffs.

Some conservative Democrats
on Capitol Hill say they are

worried about altering the current

system, mostly because of fears

that financing a massive health

care program could become a drag

on the economy.
**I think increasing taxes to pay

for this when we really don't have
U) is going to have an adverse

impact on our economy. . . . A kx
of people feel that way," said Rep.
Roy Rowland, D-Ga..

As the task force decides how to

pay for the health plan, some of the

more frequently discussed
methods include:—"Sin" taxes of as much as $2 a
pack on cigarettes. This could raise

"I think increasing

taxes to pay for this

when we really don*t

have to is going to have

an adverse impact on

our economy."

Roy Ro%vland
Democratic Representative

an estimated $15 billion a year. A
$1 tax on a six-pack of beer or

bottle of wine would bring some
$6 billion.

—An excise tax, or so-called

"recapture" tax that would be

applied to the profits of hospitals

and other health care provtiders. ^~
Also under consideration i^-zbt

excise tax on doctors* incomes.

Congress' General Accounting

Office estimates that a 3 percent

tax would raise about $11 tMlllion a

year.

—A limit on corporate tax

deductions for the cost of provid-

ing health care benefits. A tax

wouM be applied only to benefits

that exceed a basic coverage
package to be set by the govem-
menL A similar tax on employees
is anotho^ possibility. Health care

benefits received above basic

coverage would be taxed as

income.

In addition to revenue-raising

measures, the Clinton plan is likely

to include a variety of cost-cutting

and waste-saving proposals. They
include:—

^Tightening restrictions on
suigk:al and other treatment proce-

dures in Jiopes of eliminating

unnecessary medical options.

'—^Placing price controls on
physician fees, drug costs, hospiul

stays and other so^ices.
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1993-94. "That is sincerely one of

my largest worries, thiat 1 won't
walk that line carefully enough."

The problem lies in balancing

between being perceived as a

sellout by the students or a

screaming radical by the regents,

said UC Berkeley student Alex
Wong, the current student regent
Both extremes are unproductive,

Wong and Morrisroe agreed.

But other students can and must
go on the Offensive, regardless of
how the regents perceive them.

,
Tobin Freid, president of the UC
Student Association (UCSA), said

she has more of an outsider's

perspective.

"I can be somewhat more
antagonistic and certainly more of

an advocate for students," she said.

UCSA, a student k)bbying organi-

zation with reixesentatives from
each campus, takes positions on
legislation affecting education.

Even so, Freid said she is careful

to keep her approach respectful

and rational. When she fu^t started

3ut as president, Freid remem-
bered that she "gave them hell."

causing the regents to close their

ears to her arguments.

"They have a tendency to hear ^

only what they want to hear," Freid

said.

Morrisroe said she encounters
the same problem in her dealings

with the regents. "It's frustrating

because 1 can't make another

board member really listen to me,"
she said. 'There are definitely

selective listening practices on the

board."

Morrisroe added that she was
disappointed with the regents'

reaction at the last meeting when
students protested their approval

of next year's fee increase.

"There was a point where the

students were yelling at the regents

and the regents got up and left the

room," she said. "When the stu-

dents were yelling I felt like I was
back in the audience again."

Such reluctance to listen to

students indicates a failure to

understand the depth and serious-

ness of student anger and distrust

towards the regents, Morrisroe

said.

But none of the students said

regents ever treated them with

outright disrespect "I have never

felt really talked down to," Wong
said.

But according to Freid, this

could be a clever tactic. Instead of

isolating student regents, the board

embraces them with requests for

their opinions and appreciation of

their presence, she said.

"They try to make them (stu-

dents) feel good and comfortable

and that way they don't make
waves," she said.

The pressure to conform on the

board can overwhelm student

regents, many of whom often vote

with the majority, observers said.

"It's very easy to be intimidated.

There's always that sense of
pressure," Wong said. "I don't feel

I've given into it" He added that

his single vote is largely- symbolic
and not as important as his ability

to build coalitions and influence

the agenda.

"I view that as much more
valuable than whether I vote yea or

nay on an object," Wong said.

Students must also guard
against the danger of k)sing their

unique perspective when they

work with regents, said Sabrina

Smith, who has lobbied nationally

and will serve as UCLA's under-

graduate Mtemal vkc president

next year.

"They pet ywi and say *oh,

you're so important' and they co-

opt you. And you forget who you
are and whoe you're coming
from," Smith said. L

Freid said students must ask
themselves at some point, "Well,

are you playing the game or are

you believing it?"

It is for these reasons that UCSA
and other groups are pushing to

reform the Board of Regents to

increase diversity and accounta-

bility to students. Proposals
include breaking up regent
appointments among the governor,

assembly and senate to lessen

potential political influence that

would affect selection.

The groups also propose to

increase the number of student

regents to three and reduce full

terms to eight years.

Regents tend to listen to stu-

dents' opinions on student issues,

but students have much less

credibility when it comes to policy

issues such as the budget, Morris-

roe said.

"When pressures get high and
serious issues are pressing, we are

no longer regent, we are student

regent and are treated according-

ly," she said.

At these times she feels most
like a token, Morrisroe said,

adding that she objects to the

regents seeing her only as a

representative.

"I have a problem with the board
relying on me as the student

voice," she said. "Once they've

heard us, they don't have to

consider student opinion any-
more."

Swaying regents with personal

stories backed up by facts is more
effective than simply railing at

them, these students said. ^
"I'd love to have a rally change a

regent's mind. Unfortunately, ii

doesn't," Morrisroe said. "Stu-

dents need to approach the regents

with statistics, hard facts about

how the fee increases are hilling

them and their friends."

Calling up the regents directly,

organizing grassroots lobbying on
campuses, mobilizing activism in

student government and rational

negotiation are ways to affect

change, these students said.

"You have to sii at the table.

You might not agree with anything

but at least come to the table,"

Wong said. "Complaints without

alternatives will be ignored."

But while Smith acknowledged
the importance of negotiating with

regents, she said it is often a

"disempowering experience" for

students when regents make them
feel ignorant and insignificant

"We don't need to be doing thai

to ourselves. We need to be taking

charge of ourselves," Smith said.

"Our primary Xocus needs to be in

educating and organizing stu-

dents."

MED SCHOOL
From page 9

puzzled by the rapid turnaround in

the popularity of medicine as a

career. But the applicants them-
selves, as well as officials of
medical schools and colleges,

offered a number of explanations

for the turnaround in interviews.

Medicine, they say. offers both a

degree of economic security and,

in viewing health as a way to help

people, a chance to do good for the

community. An additional attrac-

tion is the excitement of new
technology like gene therapy. And
many students are optimistic that

things will somehow improve for

doctors, though most offer liiile in

the way of specific prediciions.

Applicants are also realistic. In a

generally inhospitable job market
they see medicine as a surer way of
earning an income.

'There is going to be an enorm-
ous demand for doctors in the

future," said Cynthia Shoemaker, a

sophomore at Wellesley College
who plans to apply to medical

school after returning from a year

at Oxford University in England.
"Whether there's money or not
people are still going lo be sick and
dying."

Many applicants have relatives

and friends who have been laid off

at IBM and other corporations that

had been seen as bastions of

stability.

The incoming class will prob-

ably much more closely resemble
the American population in sex

and ethnic background than past

classes. This year about 42 percent

of the applicants are women, 18

percem Asians, 8 percent African

Americans and 5 percent Hispanic.

As in the past the overwhelm-
ing majority of those entering

medical school next fall will come
su^aight from college. But officials

of several medical schools said

they hoped to admit a small

number of students who have done
something else since graduating
from college.

"The student who breaks step,

even for a year, is a different

student especially if they did it by
choice," said Dr. D. Daniel Hunt a

dean at the University of
Washington in Seattle. "You just

can't get away with saying sit

down and take notes, and they keep
the teachers more honest than

someone right out of college who
lends to accept what is said."

KWANG-JU PEOPLE'S UPRISING
13TH Anniversary Commemoration

N»*V^ j^

%i«-W^-te

Time:

Place:

Program:

Speakers:

A POPULAR MASS STRUGGLE WHICH
ENCOMPASSED ALL CLASSES OF

CITIZENS TO END U.S. IMPERIALISM
AND MILITARY FASCISM IN KOREA

Tuesday, May 1 8J 993 7:00 p.m.

Ackerman Union 3517

Cultural Performance by Han Ool Urn

Video and Slide Presentation

Dae Sung Yuk, Korean Youth & Student Union

Roscoe Pork, UCLA Alumni

/

••
Refreshments will be served.

For more Info: Paul Lee (310) 276-2068

Sponsored by KAUSES (Korean American United Students for Education and Sers/ice)

PaM for by ASUCLA Board of Directors
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tJAKASHIMA
From page 5
Gardner's $2.4 million retiienient

package as evidence that he is the

latest of a chain of political

appointees on a board that fails to

respond to student interests or to

reflect Califoniia*s diversity.

Nakashima. who knew and
worked for former Gov. Gcorgt
Deukmejian for almost 20 yean,
said he was offered his pick of

appointments but refused until he
decided to fill an open regents' seat

as a way to repay his and his

family's debt to the University of
California.

Nakashima said he.contributed

to Wilson when he was already a

regent appointed to a partial term
because "I wanted him to beat

Dianne Fbinstein.** He cites other

contributions that crossed party

lines, such as his support of former
regent and Democrat Yvonne
Bralhwaite Burke's city council

campaign.

He said students are his Hrst

priority, followed by professors

and university employees.
"Because that's what Ihe universi-

ty is for," he said. "No students, no
university — I don't care how
many professors you have."

Gardner's retirement package

had been established in his con-

tract years ago. and be was entitled

to it, Nakashima said "I don't

think I have to defend myself (for

voting for Gardner's severance),"

he said. "I have been skewered and
cut up into pieces because of my
vote on that but remember that my
vote was one out of 18."

Nakashinui said he and his wife

are not ashamed of being wealthy
and successful. **Let me ask you a

question — is it wrong for some-
body to work hard and become
successful?" he said. "Do they

want somebody who's not suc-

cessful?"

That success was hard-earned as

a second-generation Japanese
American growing up during
World War II. he said.

At age 19, fresh out of com-
munity college and looking for-

ward to attending Berkeley,
Nakashima and his family were
sent to an internment camp in

Arizona. He taught school ihcrc

for one year before being released

early to join the army.
Nakashima said the experience

had a profound effect on him.

"When you're rejected the first

lime — so what. But when they

reject you and reject you only
because you're Japanese, pretty

quick it affects you."

Returning from camp with

nothing, he surted studying
accounting at Berkeley. "I didn't

get one red cent from my parents,"

he said. He worked as a professor's

reader, correcting papers for 40 to

50 cents an hour, and later as a
teaching assistant in law school.

Nakashima had intended to

become an accountant after pass-

ing his Certified Public Account-
ing exam, but he was unable to find

a job at any firm and was finally

tokl that they did not want to send a
Japanese out on audits. "I'll tell

you why 1 went to law school —
the only reason I went to law
school was because I coukln't get a
job as an accountant," he said.

Opponents have said that Wil-
son's nomination of Nakashima is

a token concession to demands that

regents be more culturally and
economically diverse.

But Nakashima, curroitly the

only Asian American on the board,

said his ethnicity puts him in a

position to bring minority per-

spectives to regents' decisions, 'i

think you would agree with me, a

person can never understand the

problems that minorities go
through or have unless that person

is a minority himself."

"I'm just one voice," Nakashi-
ma continued. "But at least I can
say something."

PAVIES
From page 5

^

papers erroneously reported,
Davies pointed out
At the time, Davies was married

with two children. It was the early

1960s and student activism at

Berkeley had yet to take off, but
Davies does not recall being
concerned with much else besides
"getting a law degree so I coukl
practice law and support my
family."

An international relations major
as a use undergraduate and a
Navy serviceman, Davies had
always wanted tojoin his family's

"We lived a very nice

life while 1 was in law

schcx)l. I was not a

* struggling student.*'

JolmDavlet •

UC Regent

tradition of lawyers that included

his father, tx-other and brother-in-

law.

He went to USC on a Navy
scholarship that covered tuition

and books with a $50 living

"\iMre gottig

fo thank me

Bring your film

lo ASUCLA for high quoKty

film,developing at everyday

low prices!

Kodak's Seal of Excellence

alkywance that he supplemented by
working as a **hasher" in a sorority

house. The food service job cov-
ered lunch and dinner, saving him
the cost of two meals a day.

At Berkeley, his wife's family

supported diem. "We lived a very
nice life while I was in law school.

I was not a struggling student,"

Davies said.

These days, Davies lives and
works in downtown San Diego. He
balances a partnership in a large

law firm with his regent position

and family.

^ "It does seem like I have a lot of
things going on." Davies said. In
the course of one recent afternoon,

he met with a law partner and then
drove lo Irvine for a meeting With a
regent committee.

When he's not flying to a
meeting somewhere, Davies can
be found in his office fielding

phone calls on legal business,

regent business and occasionally
even family business.

And, whenever he can, he
squeezes in time to catch up on the

daily flood of reading material
regents receive. "It's inexhausti-

ble," Davies said with a sigh,

addihg that he spends about 25
percent of his time doing regent
work.

But being a regent is worth it

because "the issues are so interest-

ing," he said.

While acknowledging that a seat
on the Board of Regents is often
viewed as a political plum, Davies
denied seeking his appointment for
the prestige. "When you get to be
this age, you look fw things to

work on that are rewarding," he
said.

But he admitted that working on
important things is even nwrc
rewarding. "It's more fun to play

An international

relations major as a

USC undergraduate

and a Navy serviceman,

Davies had always

wanted to join his

family's tradition of

lawyers that included

his father, brother and

brother-in-law.

in a World Series game than in a
game in the regular season," he
said.

As a regent, Davies said he feels

partially accountable to students

but must also consider taxpayers,
faculty and staff and alumni.

Davies' opponents have argued
that his age, wealth, race, gender
and political connections distance
him from students and their con-
cerns.

"I'm while, and I can't do
anything about it And I'm happy
to have made a little money in my
career," Davies said. He added that

he doesn't know as much about
student issues because he has not
met with many UC students other
than those who attend regents
meetings.

Those students he does come in

contaa with are the ones he
distributes scholarships to as trus-

tee of an annual $50,000 fund. He
foltows their progress through
school and picks recipients on the
basis of merit and need.

From them, Davies said he gets
the impression that students are
intensely interested in their stu-

dies. "I don't hear much political

or student politics talk from the

students," he added.
Although he admits his student

contact is limited, Davies said he
hopes more students will get to

know the regents, "so that they can
find out that we're not ogres."

.r^'

~ T^ar
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LEWIS
From page 2 \

which he said gave the Serbs "an
insurmountable military advan-
lagc."

. On May 8 Secretary of State

Warren Christc^iher, just returned
from Europe, told Clinton it would
take personal presidential leader-

ship to persuade the Europeans.
The president began to back off.

On May 10 the White House
said Clinton would yield to Euro-
pean requests lo delay action until

after the referendum among Bos-
nian Serbs this weekend on the

Vance-Owen peace plan. A Euro-
pean Community spokesman said

the Europeans had made no such
request and called the idea
"absurd."

Now the whole Clinton policy is

back on the drawing board. French
and British diplomats say the

United Stales is asking them for

ideas.

Clinton could have decided, and
explained to the American people,
that the u^gedy in Bosnia was not
our business. Or he could have led

- the way in stopping it What he did

is deplore it— while his indecision

let the rape, murder and terror go
on.

/I

Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia,

who began it all, has plainly

decided that Bill Clinton is a man
who can be rolled. Milosevk: now
piously says he is for peace —
because he has got just about all of
Bosnia he wants. He says he will

stop supplying the Bosnian Serbs,

but the gasoline tankers are still

rolling across the border. The only
thing he fears is bombing, and he
thinks he has beaten that possibili-

ty.

Even Lord Owen, who used lo

be a hard-headed politician, has

fallen pathetically for the
Milosevic line. He gushed at the

promise lo seal the border, saying

new Western moves shoukl be
held off. The Bosnian foreign

minister, Haris Silajdzk:, told me
Lord Owen had promised to

sunx)rt lifting of the arms embar-
go if the Serbs did not agree to the

Vance-Owen plan. If so. Lord
Owen has defaulted shamefully on
the promise.

VOTER TURNOUT
From page 1

•

because of fraternity songbooks
that contained sexually explicit

and violent lyrics, organizers said.

Sevoal factions of the campus
were outraged by the discovery of
the songbooks. When emotions ran

high and negotiations fizzled, the

council desponsored the group.

"I think that this was the best

effort to inform the system of the

candidates and their positions,"

said Panhellenic President Karen
Atkinson, who helped coordinate

the mobilization effort, "and 1

think people saw what happened
last year with the disaffiliation

(controversy) and wanted-to make
a difference."

Greek-endorsed candidates
introduced themselves at Monday
night meetings and at information-

al seminars at the houses to ensure
that Greeks knew their platforms.

But within the UCLA undergra-

duate community as a whole, the

ice cream coupons played an
important role in attracting voters

to the election booths.

"(The ice cream incentive)

brought out voters that otherwise

would not have voted," said
Election Board Chair Brian Cogs-
well. "1 think that was good
because record numbers chose
who they wanted to refHesent them
next year."
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lOokiN) fOr nOre BusiNeSs?

Oiympic Indian Fast Food
SPECIALS: Vegetarian

Tandoor Chicken
Tikka Chicken

Garlic & Plain Nan
FREE Drink for UCLA Students

and Staff w/Combo

FREE DEUVERY
208-1943

. 10948 Weybum Ave. « INSIDE STAN'S DONUTS .

v..

XHEAP :

TRAFFIC :

SCHOOL :

$14.99
(with this ad)

(213) 463-2222 or (310) 271-4527
•INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

Vacation while learning Spanish!

Let the Institute for Spanish Language Studies Show you how you can
master the' Spanish language and understand the culture in

breathtaking Costa Rica . you can even receive college credits!

At ISLS, we work closely with a wide variety of language schools
offering short or long term, full or part-time language study courses
Live on school premises, in one of the many luxurious hotels, or add
to the experience and stay with a native Costa Rican family. Whether
you need to vacation, or just get away, our affordable packages for

students, professionals, singles and couples, makes It easy to hone
your conversational Spanish skills.

Doni let the opportunity of a lifetime pass you by!

CALL NOW!

ISLS
Wt're Undcniood Exufxhut

FOR INFORMA TIONT

(213)765-0028
OR FAX

65-0026

.^ TK-tS*.

This is your cliance for

sweeping savings on aii

l(indsofmerclianclise.Save
on computers, periplierais,

and software.

• Get here early! Limited quantities on

selected items!

• Stop by ttie Computer Store for a detailed

price list of all sale merctiandise.

• Due to popularity of this sale, priority

numbers will be distributed outside the

Students' Store main entrance at

7:30 am, Wednesday, May 1 9th.

Wlien we say "Our
system's ilowif\

vS

.v,v% ^^ ^J- ;>^ ^

t

>

:?'

•^•<s;^':'ft«<.

LEAN US OUT

!

SPRING SALE

ON COMPUTERS,
AND SOFTWARE.

8:00 AM-3:00 PM
WYHEMT: These productb aie availdUie only to full-time students, faculty, andstaff with current UCLA ID and to

UCLA departments. Purchase must be for the personal, academic or research use of the eligible person, and the
number of purchases is restricted. Please inquire for additional details regarding eligibility. Quantities are limited.

Prices subjects to change without notice. All sales are final.

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Cw«i^«t«^ ^ri>-t*«^ *^epM IW $ai 10-^ Swi 12-i
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Chicana/o
vandalism!
By Alexander Vololdi

and Christian Shull

On Wednesday, ihc Ciiicana/o studies
activists staged yet anotlier rally in Royce
Quad. We — tlic two of us, Robert
Acherman and Daily Bruin columnist Craig
Newnum— decided to take some action and
arrived at the rally carrying our signs with
slogans such as "Chicana/o vandalism
now!," "No funding for racist rioters,"

"$50,000 damage . . . think how much they
could do with funding," "Don't reward
violence," "Student power raises reg fees,"

"Dutch-American studies now," and the
like.

We believe that our words were justified;

the term "rioters" is certainly justified on
account of the massive property damage.
The term "racist" is inspired by the
statements of these activists that accuse the
United Sates of being a racist, violent,

oppressive nation and that different races
have different perceptions and should
therefore Jeam different things.

Our placards were stolen, torn

up and trampled on; Craig

Newman even took a punch
or two. Such actions expose

the hypocrisy of those

activists.

Counterpoint

Viewpoint

Hnd out how to fight for
higher pubiic education

We thought that a university was a place
where one was to shed one's racial and
ethnic identity in favor of the notion of a
shared humanity, but the Chicana/o studies

activists §eem to think otherwise.

'

They would further polarize the campus
by dividing it into competing racial and
ethnic departments, each squabbling for a
larger piece of the funding pie. Student
Power's call for campus unity rings
particularly hollow, when we see these
activists creating the same bickering that

they claim to oppose.
In any case, inflammatory though our

signs may have been, we had the right to
display them at the protest The MEChA

See VOLOKH, page 18

By Angela Loh

How can we end the education crisis?

Governor Pete Wilson has thrown down
the gauntlet— his proposed state budget for

1993-94 would cut the budget for commun-
ity colleges. CSUs. and UCs by more than

$500 million. It would also make drastic

cuts in health, welfare and other vital

services affecting millions of poor and
working people. If Wilson is successful,

many thousands of Califomians will not be
able to afford to go to college.

These cuts, however, are not inevitable!

The politicians are choosing to cut spending
on people, rather than raise taxes on the
wealthy and large corporations whose taxes
have been cut in recent years. To pressure
ihem not to cut spending on education and
necessary services, we must unite and
organize for a progressive tax structure.

Last year's budget already drastically cut
spending for higher education. Tuition at

the community colleges was almost doubled

to $10 per unit. Spending for the CSU and
UC systems was cut 8.8 percent and 11

percent while tuition was raised by 40
percent and 24 percent respectively. At the
same time, Cal Grant student financial aid
was cut 15 percent. An estimated 160,000 to

250,000 qualified students lost access to

higher education because of these increased
fees. This year, the attack continues:
Community Colleges: The community

college system is bearing the brunt, as
Wilson is proposing over $300 million in

cuts. When students are squeezed out of the
UCs and the CSUs by higher fees, they often
try to transfer to the already overioaded
community college campuses. However,
under Wilson's budget, per unit costs at the
community colleges will triple to five times
the cost of tuition two years ago.

Cal States: Wilson has proposed a cut of
4.5 percent ($67.7 million). Over the last

two years, CSU enrollments are down by an

See LOH, page 19

Raiiy siiows
uigency of
department
By Reynaldo Maclas

As a Mexican-African student, I was out
in support ofmi raza Wednesday at the nooii
rally. Participation was good, and the
strength and unity that students of all colors
achieved was inspiring. However, as I

rallied with my brothers and sisters, there
were some Anglo students who felt the need
to disrespect our efforts by brandishing
signs that stated "No Funding for Racist
Rioter" and "Chicano Vandalism Now!"
Why do white students feel so threatened

when students of color unite for a positive
change? What purpose did bringing these
racist, insulting signs to OUR rally serve?
One of the violators, holding a sign which
read, "Danish Studies Now!" stated that he
was practicing his First Amendment rights.

Why then? He didn't feel the need to
demonstrate or voice his opinion on

It is for ignorant, racist

students . . . that a Chicano

studies department is

necessary. TTie contributions

of Chicanos, Africans,

Japanese, Jewish and other

peoples have been left out of

"history."

Monday. Just as Danny Miller C'Hockey
101." May 14) didn't feel the need to
investigate the delineations of Canadian
x:ulture until students of color drew attention
to the fact that they were being ignored.
What is the purpose, Danny?

It is for ignorant, racist students like these
that a Chicano studies department is

necessary. The contributions of Chicanos,
Africans, Japanese, Jewish and other
peoples have been left out of "history."
Without Africans, this country would not
exist. Without Mexicans, and the land

See MACUS, page 19

Viewpoint

suffers
By Paul Sheats

Your readers may be inter-

ested in a faculty center per-

specfivc on last Tuesday's

Measured in dollars, the

damage may reach

about $50,000, a figure

that does not reflect the

loss of patronage in the

days following the

demonstration.

demonstration.

It is important to understand
that the center is a private.

self-supporting organization that

provides services to UCLA
faculty and staff. Membership
is voluntary. The center repre-
sents neither the faculty nor
the administration; it suppwt
no policy or ideology. Those it

serves, both faculty and staff,

are themselves facing program
and salary cuts.

There was thus no apparent
reason to me why, last Tues-
day, a few demonstrators van-
dalized the center. They
smashed two large windows;
fragments narrowly missed
diners. Walls were defaced. A
large painting, lent to the
center by the faculty member
who painted it, was slashed
and completely destroyed.
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Measured in dollars, the

damage may reach about
$50,000, a figure that does not
reflect the loss of patronage in

the days following the demon-
stration. Such a loss is parti-

cularly difTicult at a time when
the center is struggling to

make ends meet during a

Daily Bruin
225 KM-ckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Anaeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898

recession.

It could have been worse:
We are thankful that no one
was hurt, either demonstrator,
law enforcement officer or

staff. On behalf of those who
use and work for the faculty

center, however, I want to

express my profound dismay at

EdWoftol Board

the damage that was done.
We are grateful to the admi-

nistration for quick action to

prevent injury and further dam-
age, and to the center staff,

who displayed energy and
courage as they stayed on duty

See SNEATS, page 19
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UCLA sucks! And I'm leaving because I care

.

By Teymy Bahmani

r 11 say it again, UCLA sucks. I

mean that, I am transferring next

fall because of it. If you agree with

me, maybe this letter will let you
know that you aren't alone and that

you aren't wrong. If you disagree,

put down your pen now.
Really ... a letter from a UCLA

student/dislocated high school

Associated Student Body leader

trying to instill in me some sort of

"Bruin Pride" won't accomplish
anything more than proving my
point.

You want to know why UCLA
sucks? Because of you. Well, most
of you at least . . . because you

You want to know why
"UCLA sucks? Because

of you. Well, most of

you at least . . . because

you aren^t thinking

about or contributing to

-the idea of what a

college should and can

be.

aren't thinking about Or contribut-

ing to the idea of what -a college

should and can be.

Instead, UCLA is divided — in

every respect. Economically,
sociologically, by class, by color,

by campus organizations, by
majors, and by you name it. Throw
in fraternities if you like or add
MEChA . . . whatever. UCLA is

divided. But it doesn't bother me
anymore, because I'm outta here.

But lets break (it) down and start

crying — shall we? OK! I'm sick

and tired of reading Viewpoint
columns and letters to the editor

defending each writer's reasons

for being racist/ignorant. This
accomplishes nothing and comes
off as groveling and what noL
EVERYONE is guilty of this.

1 am AWARE of the plight of
the underrepresented. I am aware
of the value of Shakespeare or

European accomplishments. 1 am
aware of the problems. I am aware
of the racism from all sides. I am
AWARE.
So why does eveiy article/letter

have to focus on "awareness?"
There is nothing to point out
anymore. The riots were televised

for us all to see. And in some form
-or another we have all experienced
racism. We should all be "aware"
by now . . . and for those who
aren't "aware,** do you think they

can possibly be reached by a letter

to the editor or by a Sanjay
Sabarwal article?

Everyone just keeps talking,

writing and crying and isolating

and closing — and no one shoots
for a solution or at least tries to

create an idea or attitude we can all

join, participate, and effect change
in.

You can think of yourself as a

fnistrated white, black, Chicano,
or etc. . . . but is there any common
fraternal organization or bond we
can all share here as UCLA
students? Do we have a common
cause nobler and less self-inter-

ested than that of reg fee hikes or
the signing of Charles O'Bannon?

The students in Berkeley in the

'60s did. In fact their common
cause stopped a war, created

revolutionary music, and gave
birth and nurturing to many who
read this now. Hippies you say?

You can think of

yourself as a fnistrated

white, black, Chicano,

or etc. . . . but is there

any common fraternal

organization or bond we
can all share here as

UCLA students?

Well how about the students at

Tienanmen Square then, what
would you call them? How about
just "courageous," and "commit-
ted?" But can UCLA be too
ignorant to some common cause of

significance?

Lets come out form "Under the

Overpass" and down from the

while majority's throne of self

righteousness to seek what we are

all a pan of. Are we a community?
Are we students? Are we thinkers?

What are you, UCLA— I ask you!
Hmmn? What are you more than

an Engineering School, or a Med
School, or a basketball team, or a

Rose Bowl, or a logo that's sold at

Ackerman?
I hope this makes you think,

UCLA — students and faculty

alike I hope this makes everybody
think. What are we doing with the

potential we have created for all of

the "awareness" and higher edu-

cation. Nothing in my opinion
except for perpetuating ego fueled

shouting matches "addressing"
problems under the guise of
"awareness."

I'm sick and tired of this, I'rft

ashamed, and I'm transferring . . .

transferring to an aware school/

community that is striving, fuel-

ing, thinking, and, in my opinion,

making something — history will

judge whether it is a difference. So
what's stopping you from doing
the same? What should stop
others? For those of you commit-
ted enough to slay at UCLA, I'm
sure many students are waiting to

hear from you . . .

Cut the bickering on campus,
and in the Bruin, and discuss what
you are as a unit — as college

students and as a community
UCLA. Respond and expound
upon my indictment if you care or

are thinking now. It's your school,

not mine . . . anymore,

I knew I'd been wanting to say
something for the past two years,

only 1 couldn't put my finger on
exactly what it was 1 wanted to say.

Ahhh ... but 1 feel sooo much
belter now. Don't you?

Teymy Dahmani is an undeclared
sophomore
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Politics in education
siUMiid lie outlawed
By Christopher Jones

It is a shame that again the

political process has been
manipulated to funher a prog-
ram that has Called to muster
sufficient political support
Once again, illegitimate politi-

cal means are being used to

funher an issue which belongs
in the public forum and not in

a backroom deal.

I am speaking of the attempt
by State Senators An Torres
and Tom Hayden to bkx;k
funding for the UCLA Law
Library addition in order to

pressure the UCLA administra-
tion to accede to his demands
for a Chicana/o studies prog-
ram.

I believe this shows exactly
what is wrong with American
politics today — the subroga-
tion of the ideals of indepen-
dent institutions within society
to further the {M^vaillng politi-

cal agenda.

The merits of a sq)arate

I believe this shows

exactly what is wrong
with American politics

today— the

subrogation of the

ideals of independent

institutions within

society to further the

prevailing political

agenda.

Chicana/o studies program have
been hotly debated, and I do
not intend to express an opin-
ion either way. My point is

that the ends never Justify the
means.

Holding the law library

addition hostage can never be
a legitimate means of seeking
suppon for a Chicana/o studies

program. First, it is clear, and
has never been denied, that the
law library addition is a legiti-

malc need for the university.

The lack of library space has
hun the school in competitive
national rankings thereby

damaging its ability lo attract

top students.

Because of its repuution,
UCLA has occupied a unique
position among major law
schools in attracting many stu-
dents interested in public ser-

vice and public interest law.

These are students who will go
on to uphold and protect the
individual rights of all mem-
bers of the community.

But regardless, the decision,
whether or not to create a new
department at UCLA, falls

squarely under the authority of
Chancellor Young (or at least
the administration as a whole).
This authority has been
removed from the legislature,

i.e. the political arena, for a
reason — to insure the inte-

grity of educational ideals.

Only in the absence of
political winds which are sub-
ject to change can the ideals
and integrity of higher educa-
tion be preserved. The subver-
sion of legitimate education
goals such as the law library

addition in order to further a
political agenda only results in
a loss for the university as a
whole.

The university atmosphere is

supposed to foster the free
exchange of ideas by everyone.
However, the politicization of
educational ideals results in a
loss of ideological autonomy
and deals a crushing bk)w to
any finee exchange.

Up to now the issue of
Chicana/o studies has been
discussed in an open forum.
However, some California poli-
ticians have destroyed the inde-
pendence of the educational
system and any son of free

exchange of ideas with this

open threat of extorilon.

If the proponents of a Chi-
cana/o studies department seek
a redress few their wrongs, it

should be with the administra-
tion direcUy. If Chancellor
Young is doing an unsatisfac-

tory job, then he should be
removed frofti office. However,
the sqMuation between politics

and education exists to protect
the minority viewpoint as well
as the majority.

If Torres and Hayden arc
alk>wed to hold the law library
addition hostage now, imagine
what sort of vital programs
Chancellor Young and his

friends in Sacramento will hoW
hostage when it's their prog-
ram they want to get through.
The point is that no matter

how noble the goal may be,
we as a community can only
suffer from the kind of back-
room political pressure that is

being brought to bear upon our
educational institutions.

VOLOKH
From page 16

Christopher Jones is a law
studaa.

security, to its credit, did a good Such actions expose the hypocrisy
job of protecting our physical of those activisn who evidently
safety: (though we were verbaUy believe that free speech is in order

for them but not for 'us.

[We] arrived at the rally

carrying our signs with

slogans such as

**Chicana/o vandalism

now!" and "No funding

for racist rioters".

As kMig as the Chicana/o activ-
ists continue lo wreak havoc on the
campus while pretending that they
know how to give themselves a
quality education — as long as
they act as if they, and not dx;
taxpayen. control the resonroet of
the university— we will continue
to oppose them, and urge all

UCLA students to do the same.

harassed) our signs, though, were
not so lucky.

Our placards were stolen, torn
up and trampled on; Craig New-
man even took a punch or two.

Alexander Volokh is a senior
majoring in math, economics, and
English.

Christian Shull is a senior in

chemical engineering.
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LOH
From page 16

estimated 27.000 students. Some
13,000 classes have been cut, aiKl

fees have risen 60 percent

UC: Wilsqn has [voposed an
additional cut of $138 million. To
help make up the short&ll, the UC
Regents are raising student fees by
$905 to $4039 per year — 50
percent higher than four years ago.

Faculty and staff salaries, fro^
for the last two yean, will be cut by
5 percent

This deadly combination of fee

hikes, financial aid cuts and the

ongoing recession hits people of
coikx the hardest When a $5 per
unit fee was imposed on conunun-
ity college students seven years

ago. the system lost 100,000
students, many of whom were
African-American and Latino.

Since 1986, enrollment at UCLA
by African Americans, Latinos

and Filipinos have decreased by 30
percent If this trend continues,

higher education may become an
"impossible dream** of people of
color. This reduced access also

marks an end to curriculum
reform.

We are in this mess today in

large part because of the state's

regressive tax structure, which
benefits the wealthy and big
business at the expense of all

others. The California Tax Reform
Association estimates that at least

$60 billion in state revenue has
been lost since 1978 due to tax

breaks given to big business and
the wealthy.

Califcxnia is the only state that

does not tax oil coming out of the

ground. A 6 percent oil severaiKe
tax would raise around $2(X)
milUon.

Currently, a kx>phole dating

from Prop 13 allows businesses

(but not residential prc^}erty own-
ers) to pay property taxes based on
their 1978 assessment when they
change hands. If we reassessed

these properties at current rates

any time 50 percent of their

'ownership changed hands, we
could raise another $2 billion each
year.

Closing these and other regres-

sive tax loopholes could raise

significant amounts of money,
enough to make up the current

budget shortfall.

Up until now, California's

budget crisis has been solved on
the backs of the people who can
least afford it Wilson has relied on
a classic divide-and-conquer
strat^y to pit students against

faculty, and education against
welfare and other necessary public

services. Students can build effec-

tive campaigns, but their strength

The politicians are

choosing to cut

spending on people,

rather than raise taxes

on the wealthy and
^ large corporations

whose taxes have been

cut in recent years.

is greatly increased when com-
bined with employee unions and
the faculty.

Other services and programs arc

also being hit hard by budget cuts.

We can no k)nger afford to simply
k>bby politely, pleading with the

Legislaturc to^sparc us from the

budget ax.

To fight back effectively, we
need to form unified grassroots

coalitions of students,, state

employees and public service

recipients to demand restored

funding and the increased state

rcvenues through a system of
progressive taxation. The Net-
work for Public Education and
Social Justice is thercfore proud

to be among the sponsors of a May
20, 1993 statewide march and
demonstration which begins at

11:30 a.m. at the Bruin Bear in

Westwood Plaza and ends outside

Murphy Hall at noon. This march
and demonstration is part of a day
of protest sponsored by every

inajor campus union.

Angela Loh is an undeclared
sophomore.

MACIAS
From page 16

extorted from Mexico, this country

would not exist

The denial of such facts by
ignorant savages such as Clint

Stalker, Ron Kagan, Danny Miller,

Chuck Young, Andrea Rich and
those students who felt the need to

disrupt the rally is proof positive

that UCLA needs a Chicano
studies department

Until we as an Institution of
learning begin to understand that

ignoring a problem does not solve

it Until we learn that leaving a gap
in terms of students' historical

education does not help lis to exist

in the multiracial metropolis that is

Los Angeles, that is Aztlan.

Unless, and until, we as a society

and UCLA as an institution learn

this, the rallies, the protests and the

fmstration will continue.

On April 29th, 1992, the

frustration exploded. On May 11,

1993, the frustration exfrioded.

Until something is done to address

the problem, that frustration will

continue to explode. If you doubt
me, stay tuned . . . stay tuned!

Reynaldo Macias is a senior

majoring in history and Chicana/o
studies.

SHEATS
From page 16

throughout the afternoon and
attempted to persuade demon-
strators to spare the building.

General Manager All Tabrizi

and staff from Vice Chancellor

Solomon's office worked
through the night repainting

and cleaning up. I know the

governing board of the center

Joins me in extending to all

these people our ai^reciation

and wannest thanks.

Paul Sheats is president of the

UCLA faculty center.
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Arts & Entertainment

By Josh Levine

Out of the culture-rich San
Francisco Bay Area comes a new
sound for modem music bass
culture. Papa's Culture. The
multi-ethnic, multi-genre duo
bring a fresh attitude to pop music
with their mix ofjazz, latin, reggae
and soul styles. The group's debut
album, "papa's culture, but . . .

"

uniquely combines street elements
such as sampling, scratching and
toasting, with sophisticated soul or
jazz vibes.

In an attempt at a succinct
dcscFiption of his music, bassist

Ha'rlcy White said, "I guess itJs,

bass culture, kicking bass, kicking
drum. Thai's what every song on

^ the album has in common.
Whether it's a ballad and we're
trying to pull off some blues like

'Toes,' or if we're trying to pull off
a Chuck Brown go-go beat like

'.Swim.' the bass frequencies arc
turned up, and it's fat. That is

something that's unique to our
generation; we like to hear kicking
bass, kicking drums."

Papa's Culture takes pride in its

multitude of influences. Singer
•Papa" Blake Davis, a former hip-
hop deejay, explained, "I am
hoping the hip-hop kids will like it.

Sometimes I think 'Oh they're

gonna think it's loo soft, or too
commercial, or too crossover.'"

The album is not street or rap,

but unlike many so-called street

records, it integrates these compo-
nents unpretentiously. As Blake
said, "1 do some toasting on the
album, but 1 never really do any
rapping. I'm not a rapper so I don't
want to even front like I am when
I'm not, so hopefully kids won't
think like 'Oh they're corny, they
think they're raf^rs but they're
not.' We're not rappers, but we
think that kids like bass, and kids
like different textures, ixx)ple like

hearing new stuff, you know."
Blake said the team consciously

fattened up the bass on the album.
He recognizes the importance of
the heavy bass in California, where
music often reflects the car-

oriented culture. "I know from
when 1 was decjaying, a lot of kids
didn't really care about the songs
at all. They just cared about the
bass."

While Papa's Culture said their

album is basically pop, ihey think

people may try to classify it in

different ways. Harlcy hopes to

find the first single "Swim" in the
store under "No. 1 Single of the
Week," and Blake will look in the

defines
I's worid

"Pimp Daddy" section, though
they expect to sec it under pop or
soul.

Blake pointed out, "I'm sure

because I'm a Caucasian, some-
times it will be in rock. We hope
that they have it in every section.

It's jazzy enough. . . it's as soulful

as a lot of soul records. There
should be an alternative soul
section that covers, like, certain

hip-hop groups. Soul II Soul, Sade.
Dec Lite, Brand New Heavies,
Caron Wheeler and shit like that."

Two songs on the album,
"Bronze" and "It's Me" have
heavy reggae influences. "Roots
reggae," Blake explained. "We
were going for classic Studio One,
I guess it comes out ska, rock
steady. We were actually trying to

make antiquated records." Blake
said this effect and a lot of panning
make the album "a good late night

blunt headphone record."

Depending on the commercial
success of their album, Harley and
Blake said their goal is to go
deeper into production. "Not
necessarily the same type of stuff

(as we're doing), I'd like to work
with some other people and have
them push us in some direction

we've never even thought of. If the
record just blows up, I can only
imagine what we could do with
Madonna," said Harley. (I know
what you're thinking — I can just
imagine what I could do with
Madonna too, but 1 think he meant
production.)

One of Blake's goals is to be
successful in different musical
areas. Future production efforts

may include, "some straight up
sampled stuff, straight up elec-

tronic music. Ii'd be great to do
some acoustic guitar stuff. Both of
us love Brazilian music a lot. It

would be cool to step into different

genres and try to flex .. . like we
have been doing on the album but
even more so."

Blake and Harley do not seem
overly concerned with the possi-
bility ofcommercial failure. In that

case, Blake said, "It's back to drug
dealing like we were doing before,
and 1 don't mean that in a bad
way."

Seriously, they are prepared to
accept the possibility of not sell-

ing. "I think we're both resigned
that music is our career," said Papa
Blake, who dropped out of UC
Berkeley to pursue music; Harley
dropped out of USC. "In some
ways once you're on the path, it's

Military Action
Multi'faceted director

leads 'Soldier's' to stage

-ST- ^,

Papa'8 Culture mixes jazz. Latin, reggae, and soul styles In their
debut album "papa's culture, but ... "

By Kash Sen

Wriier-dircclor-actor-cho-
reographer and social worker
Donna Kaz has had a multi-
faceted career.

The New York native is

currently directing "A Soldier's

Play" at the Morgan-Wixon
Theater. The play, a Pulitzer

Prize-winning murder mystery
by Charles Fuller, deals with
racial tension, personal identity

and justice.

Before coming to California,

Kaz worked with various New
York theater groups including
The Performance Group, one of
the forerunners of environ^
mental theater (where the actors

interact with the audience). She
has also worked with the
Wooster Group, The Women's
Experimental Theatre and the
Circle Repertory Company.

Kaz' lucky break came in

1990, when she was chosen to

study acting technique and text

analysis under Sanford Meis-
ner's supervision and travelled

to the West Indies to become a
student in his Master class.

Meisner greatly inspired
Kaz, she said, and she began to

adhere to his philosophies.
"Acting is the ability to live

U-uihfully under imaginary cir-

cumstances," she said, repeat-

ing the great words of her guru.
Trained in acting, directing,

dancie and voice, Kaz has
attempted to cover every possi-
ble aspect of theater because,
though she said the stage is her
first love, her love for the arts is

all encompassing.

"I was happy when I realized

that I was an artist and didn't
have to pick one (field). Writing
would feed directing, which in

turn wouki feed my acting, and
so on," Kaz explained.

However, one glance at
Kaz's resume shows that
directing has a special place in

her heart. Her credits include
"Waiting for Ufty," "Cops."
"Ghosts," "The Philadelphia
Story" and "I Wonder How I

Look When I Sleep." which she
herself wrote and won an award
for at the Theater Palisades.

Kaz has received two fellow-
ships for writing from the
artist's colony Yaddo in Sarato-

ga Springs. N.Y.. where she
spent two months as a wriier-

in-residence.

Kaz's involvement with the

Morgan-Wixon Theater, the
home of The Santa Monica
Theatre Guild, has led her to

See KAZ, page 25

Glenn CoiHns and Gary Rowland star in "A Soldier's Play." running at the Morgan-Wlxson Theatre until June 5

Talented cast, crew present compelling murder mystery

Donna Kaz's A Soldier's Play is an Intriguing nnurder mystery
with many plot twists.

By Kash Sen

'They still hate you!" growls
the drunken black sergeant. Two
rifle shots ring out as if to verify

the charge.

With its production of Charles
Fuller's Pulitzer Prize-winning
"A Soldier's Play." the Morgan-
Wixson Theater presents an intri-

guing murder mystery, comple-
mented by an ensemble of gifted

actors.

The year is 1944 and the place.

Fort Neal, Louisiana. The murder
of an African-American sergeant
in a company of African-Ameri-
can sokliers awaiting the call to

front-line duty brings about racial

conflict at a time when African

Americans and whiles arc faced
with an even bigger racist. Hitler.

Another twist, depicted
through brief, smoo^ly executed
flashbacks comes in the murdered
sergeant's hatred toward easy-
going African-American soldiers

to whom he refers as "fools for the

race to be ashamed of.'*

Fuller's richly drawn charac-
ters and fast-paced dialogue are

sure to hold anyone's attention.

Also compelling is the play's
treatment of such issues as discri-

mination, identity and justice.

Director Donna Kaz's eye for

detail gives the army barracks and
procedures an authentic feel that

enhances the play's powerful
realism.

A provocative, intriguing mur-

der mystery with unexpected plot

twists (finally a true murder
mystery). "A Soldier's Play"
promises to be a suspenseful

delight for anyone auending.

1L

THEATER: "A Soldiers Play " Written
" Charles Fuller Directed by Donna
az. Starring Al Spencer. Darren

OHanvey and Glenn Bradshaw Col-
lins Performing at the Morgan-Wixson
Theatre through June 5, Fridays auid
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2
p.m. TIX; $10. $7 (with valid student
ID). For more into call (310)828-7519

Comedian combines uprising, iiersonai crisis in 'Gangster
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By Rachel Bartz
Dally Bruin Staff

Traffic chokes the narrow, pot-

holed streets of Los Angeles. As a
Blue Bus blows pollution into the

air, people sit behind their steering

wheels wondering if someone will

jack their car at the next street

light This is one stressed-out city.

"The thing I've learned about
L.A.," offers comedian, acior and
writer Taylor Negron. "is that all

of us have to calm down." Bom
and raised in the Glendale/Pasade-

na area, Negron has watched the
city change over the years, but he's
never seen problems like the ones
we're having now. "Living here is

like being in group therapy with
eight million people," he quips.

Negron takes on the traumas of
living in Los Angeles with his new
play "Gangster Planet," a comedy
that pokes fun at our city's mobster
mentality. Set in a scruffy Holly-
wood apartment during last year's
uprising, the play tells about Sandy
(Negron), who discovers his
parents are suffering financial

woes and arc forced to (gasp!)

move in with him. It's an
Armageddon concept, playfully
bringing together many tragedies
in a single day. As Sandy flips out
inside his apartment, the city is

Hipping out outside on the street.

"Planet" is Negron's first

attempt at playwriting (he co-
authored the piece with Lawrence
Justice) and is a departure from his

normal line of work, stand-up
comedy. But he is no stranger to

acting and has appeared in such
films as "Fast Times at Ridgemont

High," "Young Doctors in Love,"
"Easy Money" and **The Last Boy
Scout." He's been a guest star or
series regular "on almost every TV
program ever made" and has done
stand-up on "The Tonight Show,"
"An Evening at the Improv" and
HBO's "One Night Stand." He's
even had a brush with a few
Bruins. Negron taught stand-up for

UCLA Extension classes from
1989 to 1990.

Negron says "Planet" is based
on his personal experience. "(The
city) becaihe a heU zone, and 1 was

stuck with mom and dad," he
remembers. But the incident ended
up being a source of hope. 'The
bright light of L.A. makes us look
at who we are as people," Negron
says, adding that as the city

becomes more integrated we have
to find ways of getting along. "The
world is very much watching L.A.
right now. They're looking to us
for h<^ or some social experience
(to see) if it can work," Negron
says.

"I've somehow managed to
fceq) my open-inindedness and

avoid being jaded. That's the thing

I'm most proud of." he says. He
believes that comedy can be a

healing process, and "Gangster
Planet" is his own therapeutic

offering. "This is a little Valentine

to L.A."

THEATER: "Gangster Planet.' Written
by Taylor Negron A Lawrence Justice
Directed by Bill Molloy Performing at
the Wortd Theater Fridays and Satur

days at 10:30j>.m , Sundays at 2 p.m.
ar>d 7 p.m. TIX; $10 For more info call

Guerrilla artist Conal
urges LA. to 'DiS ARM'
By John Sabatlnl

A predawn blizzard blankets the

silent streets of historically temp-
erate Los Angeles.

The elements unleashed in this

particular storm are the scathingly
satiric posters of public figures and
institutions created by guerrilla

political artist Robbie Conal, who
is teaching two sections of new-
genre printmaking and indepen-
dent studies this quarter for gradu-
ate students.

His latest work, a photomontage
poster created with photographer
Alan Shaffer, was plastered on
hundreds of Los Angeles buildings
on the April 30 anniversary of the

"collective conflagration" sparked
by the "not guilty" verdicts in the
Simi Valley trials of four of the

Los Angeles police officers impli-

cated in the beating of Rodney
King.

Although most of his past
posters have lampooned public
officials and their policies through
supremely unflattering portraits

and caustic captions, Conal's
current work takes a more serious
tone, featuring only a police baton
engulfed in fiames with the cap-
uon, "DiS ARM."
As the artist explains, "DiS" is a

colloquial expression meant to put
the whole situation down, and
together, "DiS ARM" is a call for

"determine whether criminal
charges can be filed against Cortal

and his stooges for the illegal

distribution of his message prom-
oting community unrest and anti-

police violence." '

Conal rejects Antonivich's
accusations. "1 make no bones
about our distribution being a form
of minor civil disobedience justi-

fied by the high crimes and

"Maybe it's a case of

arrested development,

but I get along better

with the students than I

do with most adults."

Robbie Conal

"There's a question of

how many ugly old

white men in suits and

ties I can paint, even

though there are very

many of them who are

abusing their power."

Robbie Conal
Political Artist

(213) 486-1767.

the police to retreat from their past

excesses and to treat all citizens

like human beings.

Conal acknowledges that there

are complex issues at the root of
the events last year. He says he did
not want to offer a "kneejerk-reac-

tion statement" or an "every-
thing 's-gonna-be-OK-if-we-
could-just-be-nice-to-each-other-

or-throw-money-al-the-problem"
statement

Conal voiced his concern that

people of color, especially those in

the inner cities of Los Angeles, are

not effectively represented in the

city council, and therefore have no
voice when funding cuts cripple

public education and health and
social programs. And he worries

that "Rebuild L.A." and the federal

government are treating only the

symptoms and not the disease.

But the poster is "really just a
call for humane law enforcement,

something that would go a long
way toward helping some of the

problems on the streets," he said.

Conal's critics remain unim-
pressed, however. At a County
Board of Supervisors meeting,
Tuesday, May 4, L.A. County
Supervisor Michael Antonovich
attacked Conal for "glorifying
gang vk)lence and mob rule" and
in a letter to the L.A. Times, noted

4liat a County Counsel review wiH—

misdemeanors of the people we're
holding accountable, in this case,
law enforcement being used as a
form of class and race warfare,"
Conal said, adding he is willing to

face the consequences of his

actions.

Conal also suggests Antonovich
is simply "blowing toxic waste" in

accusing him of promoting civil

unrest and glorifying violence.
"He should know better than that.

Maybe he's not the most cultivated

art aficionado and isn't used to

seeing high art on the streets, so
maybe he misinterpreted it; maybe
it's a little too complex a message
for a person like him," Conal said.

Before hearing Antonovich's
statements, Conal had explained,
"I just wanted to make a realistic

expression of my concern thai just

because two police out of the 19
who were at the King beating site

were convicted . . . doesn't mean
that everything's OK and that it'll

never happen again. And I'm
afraid that we're using the justice

system as the last resort of riot

control."

In "DiS ARM," Conal- departs
from his less-likely-to-be-mis-

understood signature "adversarial

portraits." And though Conal has
created public photomontage post-

ers before, he is most readily

recognized and has achieved some
fame for these portraits, which
feature his skill with paint, charco-
als, lithographs and computer-
generated happy-face animation to

mock individuals and institution^.

In the same way that the "DiS
ARM" posters were stealthily

plastered all oyer Los Angeles,
posters sporting the distorted vis-

ages of Ronald Reagan, George
Bush, Dan Quayle and selected
members of the Suprenie Court
have blanketed the city over the
last few years.

But the artist explained, "There-
's a question of how many ugly old
while men in suits and ties I can
paint, even though there are very
many of them who are abusing
their power."

Conal knows how to manipulate
language as well as visual art,

suggesting, "As a guerrilla satirist,

I just buzz around like a mosquito,
drawing a liule blood and making
politicians who abuse their power
scratch their itches in public.

"That's part of my art," Conal
explained. "I don't use words for

^ee CONAL, page 24^
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Exhaustive Rhino compiiation chronicies panic's past
By Steven Cordova —^^

For many years now. Rhino
Records has been producing an

immense catalog of retrospectives,

anthologies and other assorted bits

of sonic mayhem. With records

ranging in style from '605-era

"Bestor titles to Dr. Demento. the

label has excelled at putting out
great music in an informative

format that gives the listener a

better understanding of its deve-

lopment
Now Rhino has furthered this

tradition by releasing a magnifi-

cent CD set entitled "D.I.Y. (Do It

Yourself)." The compilation chro-

nicles the history of punk music
from its explosive beginnings to

the development of the various

styles of music that grew from its

roots.

The entiie set spans the years

1975-1983. and includes bands
ranging from the Sex Pistols to the

Del Fuegos. Each CD contains

some of the most influential

groups and recordings from each
of the nine different musical
scenes covered in the set

One of the more impressive

features of the compilation is the

first-rate liner notes, which are

both informative and entertaining.

As if the great music, user-friendly

format and well-written liner notes

weren't enough, the set also

includes plenty of rarely seen
photos, original artwork by top-

notch comic artists and up to five

bonus tracks on each CD. Since
many pcqplc may not like all of the

albums in the set I've reviewed
each of them so you can pick and
choose.

"Anarchy In the U.K.": U.K.

Punk I

"Anarchy In the U.K." covers
the U.K. punk scene from its very

beginnings in 1976 up to its

fragmentation in late 1977. The
bands and music included on this

CD make it easily one of the best in

the set: the Sex Pistols, the

Damned, the Jam, the Boomtown
Rats, Generation X, the Buzzcocks
and Wire all make appearances

here.

This compilation is hard, fast

and full of the energy that fueled

the early punk scene. For fans of

the ojd punk sound this CD is a
must-buy. While buying punk
music on CD lacks the raw feel of
the old seven-inch singles, the

music on "Anarchy In the U.K.**

has enough energy to make this

album worth spending your lunch

money on it

artists like Nick Lowe, Eddie and
the Hot Rods, the Squeeze and
XTC. 'Teenage Kicks" doesn't

come across as harsh as the punk
discs and may appeal to those of

you who are more partial to pop
music.

"Starry Eyes": U.K. Pop II

Continuing where "Teenage
Kicks- teft off, "Starry Eyes"
folk>ws the British pop scene from
1978 to 1979. The influence of
new wave is more apparent, as is

the maturation of pop bands like

the Buzzcocks, Joe Jackson, XTC,
Squeeze and the Records. This CD
is much like the previous one and is

a good buy for you new-wave
holdouts out there. '

album? "^c're Desperate" show-
cases the wide range of Hollywood
club bands including the Motels,

the Germs, the Weirdos, the Plugz,

the Dickies and most importanUy.
X. The music hits hard and fast

with all of the attitude that Los
Angeles is capable of providing.

Many of these bands got their start

on KROQ with Rodney B. on the

ROQ.
Unlike the British punks, the

LA., scene had more to do with

bored, white kids who drank too

much coffee. These bands truly fit

the "Do it Yourseir approach that

is the focus of the whole set This
CD is worth the hassle of stealing,

and selling your neighbor's car for

money to buy it

•The Modern World": U.K. ''Blank Generation": New York "Come Out and Play*»: U.S.

Punk II

The second CD in the set

continues to follow the U.K. punk
scene from 1977 to 1978. While
the energy and attitude of the

bands is all punk, the music itself

shows an increasing diversity. The
selections of bands on this CD
include the Jam, 999, Sham 69,
Stiff Liule Fingers, the Soft Boys
and Siouxsic and the Banshees.

"Modem World" ranks among
the best of the "D.I.Y." CDs. It is

full of raw energy and fun as hell.

You should spend both your and
your roommates' lunch money to

buy this one.

•Teenage Kicks": U.K. Pop I

'Teenage Kicks" charts the

beginnings of British indie "power
pop" from 1976 to 1979. This is the

music that would eventually

become "the rock of the '80s."

This early British pop music
combined punk energy with a

basic pub-rock structure to get pop
music with an auitude. The CD
contains some classic cuts by

Scene

Here's another of my favorite

CDs from the set 'The Blank
Generation" brings the focus to the

states a la New York City from
1975-1978. The bands on this CD
were of key importance in the

development of "alternative"

musk: the Ramones, Patti Smith,
Mink DeVille, Blondie, Richard
Hell, Television and of course, the

Dead Boys. This CD manages to

include a large selection of the

wide variety of acts centered
around clubs like CBGB and
Max's Kansas City. These bands
would not only influence Ameri-
can music, but wouk) also inspire

bands like the Sex Pistols to hit the

stage. This one's so good you just

might have lo steal your mother's
lunch money to pick it up.

"We're Desperate": The Los

Angeles Scene
What?! Did you think that

Rhino would be able to chronicle
the punkraltemative" musical
scene without giving L.A. its own

Power Pop I

Spanning 1975 to 1978, 'X^omc
Out and Pla^ is a good contrast to

the U.K. pop CDs. The U.K. pop
sound was heavily influenced by
American rock and roll and grew
out of the bar band scene. The U.S.
pop scene drew from a more R&B
background and was niore musi-
cally diverse, though it also had
roots in the bar band scene.

This was the era of tight pants,

thin ties and bad haircuts. The
early pop bands, like the Flamin'
Groovies, Pezband, the Nerves and
how couM we forget Cheap Trick,

would be a major influence on later

p(^ music. The music is fun,

innocent and deals mainly with
beers, girls and Saturday nights.

I've never been a big pop fan, so
I'd have to say that this one is

worth selling your thin tie o^lec-
tion for.

•Shake It Up": VS. Power Pop

n
This album continues from

where No. 1 left off in 1978,

fdtowing U.S. pop out of the bars

and onto the airwaves. Standout
groups here include the Rubinos,
Gary Valentine, 20/20, the
Romantics, the Beat and the

Plimsouls. These baiKls would
manage to make it on MTV a few
years later, and some are still going
at it today. The musk: itself shows
progression from No. 1, and at

times sounds like surf musk with

an attitude. For those of you who
remember the days of **power

chords and melodies" on stations

like the Quake and KROQ then

you should have no problem
selling your pet gerbil into stud

servke for this one.

"Mass. Ave": The Boston Scene
The Boston scene is the center

of attention of the ninth "D.LY.,"
and fittingly gets an entire album
to itself. Boston is home of one of
the more creative and diverse local

scenes in the states, as i»oved here.

The diverse selection of bands for

this CD includes the Cars, Mission
Of Burma, Neats, Del Fuegos,
Willie Alexander and Human
Sexual Response.

The music is a mix ofpop, punk
and party tunes that can only come
out ofa tightly knit local scene. It's

great example of the college

radio/indie/garage band scene that

would help shape the musk into its

current state. This fun little album
is worth the agony of waiting in

line at Murphy Hall for a loan

check on the first day. You'd be
better off with the CD.
Rhino Records has once again

put their hearts into their work, and
the "D.I.Y." compilation proves iL

The musk, arrangement and over-
all quality makes the "D.I.Y."
compilation worth checking out
My only complaints with the set

are that they didn't include things

See *D.I.Y./ page 28

Maybe you should consider UC Davis
for your summer courses. We offer low
fees and a wide variety of courses.

UC Davis UCLA
4 units $389 $525
8 units $389 $825
12 units $389 $1125

That's right! Up to 1 2 units for $389 at
UC Davis SiA^fh^fxi/i. St44^4^.

.Summer Session I

June 28-August 6

Advance Registration Deadline:

Friday. May 28

Summer Session 11

August 9 - September 1

7

Advance Registration Deadline:

Friday. July 16

Call now for your free copy of ttie UC Davis Summer Sessions Bulletin - (9 1 6) 752-

1

64 1
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Keeping up with the Joneses
Concert foreshadows

technocratic future
By Michael Horowitz

Genre-melding was the order of last Thursday
evening as Jesus Jones and the Stereo MCs delivered
their own high-energy musical hybrids to a Universal
Amphitheatre crowd.
The crowd roared for the start of the Jesus Jones

set As the lights fell, keyboardist Iain Baker romped
onto stage — clad in fluorescent-orange, glow-in-
the-dark pajamas — and assumed his post as the
group's unbound el«:tron. Throughout the night, he
was free to incite the crowd, master sound levels or
pummel his keyboard (equipped with the finest of
shocks) with kinetic fiiry.

Enter Mike Edwards and the rest of the team.
Opening with the seize-the-moment strainings of
**Get a Good Thing," the group showed that you don't
really need a distinct beat to get crowds to move;
rou^-hewn melodic noise works even beuer.
Edwards' smooth vocals told the crowd, "We had
some magic/ But we used it all/ There's a tinge of
regret now/ But not what you'd call real sorrow."

This is not a band to get bogged down in remorse.
Although their songs are invariably concerned with
world issues and complexities, their stage show is

more akin to that of their friends' in Ned's Atomic
Dustbin. Frenzied guitar riffs and powerful waves of
synthesized sound pounded into the audience as the
bandmates cavorted on stage.

Completely recorded oh floppy discs at Edwards'
house before being mixed and mastered, the newer
"Perverse'* (EMI) selections would seem to be tough
to recreate. But the pounding, pulsating sound of
"Magazine," "Idiot Stare" and others were presented
with an agreeable mix of pre-recorded and live

playing.

Edwards, with eyes locked on the center of the

Opening with the seize-the-moment

strainings of "Get a Good Thing,"

Desus Jones] showed that you don't

really need a distinct beat to get

crowds to move; rough-hewn

melodic noise works even better.

crowd, was a sincere and intelligent vocalist, and led
the band through tracks on all three of the band's
releases. From the sad "Yellow Brown" — about
pollution being the world's greatest link — to the
optimistic favorite "Right Here, Right Now," his
lyrics are brilliantly observant and cover the range of
human emotion.

Opening band the Stereo MCs psyched up the
crowd with the techno chorus fans have permanently
fixed in their minds: the eternal "I wanna go higher"
of "Elevate My Mind." As the crowd danced to the
thumping bass and stylish hooks, rapper Rob B.
bounded about the stage engaging in uncomfortable
contortions.

Although he bears a frightening resemblance to the
man at the end of the block who your mother
wouldn't let you talk to, Rob B. possesses a really

en^ging voice. Other contributors to the group's
rich* and shimmering sound included DJ The Head,
the hard-working but merely ornamental drummer
Owen If and three entrancing backup singers who
looked as if they were having a blast.

After a while, the Stereo MCs siarted to sound
repetitive as they wound down with the noble
"Creation," preaching "universal love and spirit

"

This concept was one Rod B. never grasped,
repeatedly yelling, "C'mon Los Angeles! Come up
here!"

Emotive songcraft is

Gin Blossoms' forte
By Mike Gillette

It's getting easy to dislike
faceless grunge bands. It seems
every band these days takes the

stage in thrift-store chic and
feedback assault with nothing new
to say.

At first glance, orte might lump
the Gin Blossoms in with the rest

of the pack, but their seductive
show at the Palace last Friday
transcends these comparisons.
They opened bravely with a

series of subtle, yet moving mid-
tempo rockers which gradually
built up force. The power of the set

came not from pop hooks or big
choruses but from the mood they
created.

TTie band drew the crowd in

with its hard-luck tales, primarily
culled from its new album "New
Miserable Experience" (on A&M
Records). Upon listening closely,

one could hear the weeping guitar
lines, crying like a forsaken lover,

and the clap of the drum like rain
on a tin trailer roof.

Singer Robin Wilson provided
perfect accompaniment, his voice
alternately floating on the band's
melancholy drone in resigned
despair and slashing through it in

moments of pained climax. Gui-
tarist Jesse Valenzuala's gorgeous
solos came like moments of
beautiful grace. Their soothing,

hopeful melodies kept their songs

from falling into utter heartbreak.
The tunes' simple, sad melodies

and luckless, confessional lyrics

proved the band's country number
"Cheatin" isn't just a funny novel-
ty; it's a natural expression of its

influences. If this show's any
indication, the Blossoms may
prove to be heirs to Neil Young's
country rock crown, with their

seamless blend of rock guitar
assault and sad country beauty.
The intensity lagged a bit in the

show's second half when the band
played harder material. It was not
without its highlights, though. The
band brought out the hooks for
"Soul Deep," an infectious rock
tune that marries '50s guitar with
glam rock spirit. Jaws dropped and-
laughter roared when the Bios
soms did their punk-rock takes on
the Jeffersons (hfcme and Johnny
Cash's "Folsom Prison Blues."
The thosh pit exploded during the
band's fearsome take on "Hey
Jealousy" that dusted the banal
radio version.

Indie rock veteran Tommy
Keane opened with a set of
understated pure pop gems. Bury-
ing his gorgeous melodies under
waves of distortion and cacophon-
ous drums, he came off like a
working man's Crowded House.
Keane's rock star moves, inaudi-
ble stage patter and subtle, engag-

See QIN BLOSSOMS, page 25
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Casual Study
Atmosphere
Cozy Study

Room Upstairs
OPEN LATE :

Thurs- Frj- Sat
7am-4am

1051 Broxton Ave. Westwood 90024 (310)208-7808

KAPLAN Tht antwer to the test question

Nobody knows

standardized tests like

we do. Kaplan and

only Kaplan employs a

full-time staff of test

re8earchers~ hundreds

of them~to study,

observe, track, dissect,

simulate and explain

standardized tests.

Then we teach you

what we know.

That's what we do.

That's all we do. And

we've been doing it

successfully for over

50 years.

niiNK

Successful

test-takers

like the

test-makers.

API
in LKS

^

CONAL
From page 21

nothing.**

Conal sees his an as the combi-
nation of all of his activities from
playing with crayons all day to
running around the streets with
hundreds of posters to guerrilla

wrangling to talking lo the press to

leaching. "My art is the sum of all

of that, and hopefully more than
the sum of all of that, though some
people would say less than that

sum," he said.

Still other activities in the
constellation of his expression are
the art reviews and features Conal
has written for the L.A. Weekly,
and his recently published book,
"Art Attack: The Midnight Politics

of a Guerrilla Artist"
If Conal's art is a blizzard of

activities, his book is a micro-bliz-
zard. "Art Attack" includes infor-

mation about his publicly
displayed posters and writing. In

addition, photos of posters altered

with graffiti illustrate the audience
participation that Conal relishes.

Viewers improved a 1988 elec-

tion-inspired George Bush poster
UUed "It Can't Happen Here" both
by adding a Hitler moustache and
by removing the apostrophe *%" so
that the poster read: "It Can
Happen Here.**

"Contra-Diclion," a Ronald
Reagan poster, became "Con-
traception" with a condom taped
over Reagan's mouth. "Most peo-
ple who grafTiti my posters are
hipper and smarter than I am, and
they improve them," Conal said.

One of the artist's sources of
fresh ideas comes from teaching,
where he gets the opportunity to

learn what this generation is

thinking. He also finds collabora-
tors for new projects, activities that

constitute part of his art
"One of the things that I love

about leaching at UCLA is that I

maintain contact with people
beneath Generation X: Generation
Y. And I hope that is a questioning
•why.'

'Teaching is very stimulating
for me, and maybe it's a case of
arrested development, but I get
along better with the students than
I do with most adults. I think we
understand each other and appreci-
ate each other's resistance to the
dominant culture, the dominant
pow^ structure."

Here for only the current quar-
ter, Conal noted, "I'm really a
hitman, not only in my art, but in

my teaching. I just come in like a
hired gun and rub out a few
misconcq)tions."

PAPAS CULTURE
From page 20

just a matter of finances . .

.

although a lot of people don't get a
second chance. A lot of musicians
don't kx>k at the big picture. We
would just keep on keeping on."

F(M- now, initial success has
made Papa's Culture optimistic
about their future. "We've been
getting good press response . .

.

People that seem to like music and
have devoted their lives to listen-

ing to music and writing about it

have reacted positively to it That
makes me think that there's a hk:he
somewhere. Even if we don't blow
up superstar status, yrt shoukl be
able to continue to make records,"
Blake said.

"Success can come in so many
different ways," Harley said. "It's

not like if it doesn't go goW we
might as well kill ourselves. It's

about establishing a reputation,
where in like 20 years we're still

making good music."
Right now. Papa's Culture are

making good musk:. The record h
very divose, so there's probably
something there for everybody.

KAZ
From page 20

direct "WaiUng for Lefty" in 1991,
"Buried Child" in 1992 and "A
Soldier's Play." She also teaches a
six-month-long acting class fw the

company.
In addition to vigorously pursu-

ing hex artistic career, Kaz has also
dedicated herself to social work.
She is an advocate for a domestic-
violence shelter and works on the
LA. Rape and Battery Hotline.
"The statistics are mind-bog-

gling^ And the victims can go

"I was happy when I

realized that I was an

artist and didn't have to

pick one (field)."

DoniiaKaz
Director

through recovery for a very long
time," said Kaz, herself a fomier
victim of abuse. "I find the work
thoroughly fulfilling."

Vot all Kaz's varied accom-
plishments, the one she sees as the
most imp(Mtant is her perseverance
in devek)ping her craft "(The
greatest achievement) must be
enduring this long," she said.

The next step for Kaz, she said,

will be to move to film and
television. "I have been an assis-

tant director to a movie, and
assistant to a film director, but I

would like to someday direct a
film,^ Kaz said.

With her determination and
momentum, Kaz shoukl have a
good chance of succeeding.

'D.I.Y/
From page 22

^ ska, oi, the early Seattle scene
and the San Francisco scene.
Maybe next time.

For all of you out their who like

to wax poetic on the divine virtues
of "alternative" music like grunge,
industrial and (shudder) the rock of
the '908, I would highly recom-
mend you learn the roois of that
which you enjoy today. There are a
few ways to learn the background
history of today's musk:.
Fust, you could enroll in ethno/

systematic musicok)gy 118 to get
the entire pk:ture of rock and roll

history, but that woukl require
going to class. You could watch
tots of MTV, where they seemed
convinced that they "discovered" a
band that was playing on KLA six

months before.

Or better yet, just go to the
record store, buy the "D.LY."
compilation and play it very loud
until your neighbors give you their

lunch money.

GIN BLOSSOMS
From page 23

ing pop made for a great, if brief,

set.

Subtle is not a word that couki
be used to describe the second
band, the Odds. Annoying and
unpleasing to the eye, they are a
joke band whose humor is on the

juntor high tocker room level.

Lacking the wit of King Missile or

even Weird Al, their songs such as

"Heterosexual Male" CT want to

do every girt I meet") are strictly

for the puberty-ridden Mad Maga-
zine reader.

Stop smoking

American Heart
Association
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kill sybil
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ON?
WHAT DO THE

HAVE IN CO
USAC Student Welfare Commission, UCIA Student Health

Service (Health Education), S.EA.C.E. Program, SOURCE Peer
Health Counselors, LAPD, LASD, MADD, SADD, California
Restaurant Association, Breadstiks, Subway, California ABC

Burger King, City Bean, Mario's, Olive Garden, Sizzler, Acapulcc
Restaurants, Farmers Insurance, lOTV Channel 11, KABC

Channel 7, Shakey's, Headlines and more!

THEY ALL SUPPORT

Designated Driver
Challenge

Thursday, May 20th
11:30 AM

Morgan Center Lawn
PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES!

paid for by USAC
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For Rent 101
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Autos for Sale 109
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*
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^
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Pets 130
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Subletting your apartment can really be a

big hassle. As a student, you don't have the

lime to go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

'

them when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the^

.
L>.u1y Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-

Ici Cuiilc, a special issue designed to helj

yiMi sublet your apartment. Every Tues-

day Ixginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish theSummer SubletGuide
th;il will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advcrti^ your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonus of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$18 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline IS swiftly approaching. QuT first deadline Is Thursday, May 20 at
3pm. Look for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . Qill as . . . We'll do the
fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

hji
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Frl. Step Study, AU 3635

Tbun. Book Study. AU 3S2S
Tues. and Wed. Discussion. Dental A3029

Ail Times 12:10-l.O0pm
fw akxholcs or MMdutIs who ham a

drktUngproUem

Cm fit wrU$ ir$mi
witk MImUi, rul

I'm looking for a screenwriter
to write a script based on an

original concept. The
financing for the piaure Is

already in place. Send script

samples to Forthright Prod.,

1 28 1 4th St. Ste. 8, MB CA
90266. (310)546-6026. SASE.

I

AFRAID?
Are you afraid to go places or drive?

Are you afraid to stay home?
Do you have rushes of anxiety?
Do you have attacks of fear?

If so you may have agoraphobia and panic and qualify
for a free medical exam, free treatment with a new

drug plus a post study grant. Call P.P.R.I. Inc.

(a medical group) at (31 0)829-3877.
lllJtit rr

Do you have repetitive thoughts that you have not completed a Job
property, that terrtt)le things will happen, that you are dirty?
Do you check, wash, or count too much?
Ybu may qualify for a TOEE medical exam, testir*. 3 months of
treatment and 6 months of followHjp medication In a study
conducted by medical researchers. All services are free of charge
Call the P.P.R.l. Inc. (a medical group) for further Information.

(310)829-3877

Good Deals

INSURANa WARI We'll beat viyonc'i prices
or don't want your busines. Sports can,
tidcets, accidenu, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan' (313)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

Personal

MASTER THE LSAT. Complete LSAT Prep
course SI 49 Solutions to hundreds of actual
LSAT questions. 1 -80O-9 49-61 7S 9am-
midnlnht

Research Subjects

AFRAID OF aOSCO-IN SPACES? Receive
treatment and earn $. Call Anxiety Lab
(21 3)931 -eB92.

BEDWEHINC BOYS. Ml yn. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and pvenis of both
groups for family bated research profed at
UCLA. Receive S20 and free deveiopmanUl
evaluation (310)825-0392.

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects
needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. Ifyou use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see if you
qualify.

(310) 390-8483
ask for Theresa

BI-RACIAL ASIAN AMERICANS. Participanis
needed for research stydy on ethnic identity
who are age 1 8-30 and have one Asiar^Asian-
American parent «vho is Chinese, I^Mnese or
Korean, and orw parent who is white, Euro-
pean American. Recieve $1 for compicling a
brief queslionaire. Call Karen (21 3)891 .«328.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
lems 7-1

1 yeais, needed for LXTLA research
proiecl. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (31 0825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for IXIA research pro^. Receive
$20 and have a scientific learning experience
(310)825-0392.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOCKZAL EXPERIMENT.
One hour. Average $8. Undergraduates call
(310)625-3017 or sign up 235 Haines.

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 18 yrs. old, needed
to complete questior>naire artd other paper/
pencil taslts. Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Mondays
through Thursdays between 5pm and 7pm
only. 206-7803.

ASIAN RAPPERS«INC£RS nMded far louring
an«4ter poMlbte racording ooNrad. PleaM call
Nigei (310M7O-S97O.
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BICULTURAL, Ulingual group far Latin Ameri-
cans, tfteir deccndanls, and signifies* olhen.
For information: Risha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

EGG OONOfl WANTED TO HaP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21 -35. Must
h«vt bom 1 -child. Call(31 0)829-01 02. Fertil-

ity ainic.
'

INFERTILE ASIAN^CAIX:ASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attractive Atiw woman age
20-30 witling to donate eggs (ova) far a
generous gift in return. 010)450-3453.

THAI EGG OONOk wanted to help infertile

cxMjpfe. Must be healthy femafe 21-35. Please
call (3101829-0102. FertllHy Clinic.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-
teed. (310)281-8828.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE! We'll pay you to lose
10-29 lbs, in 30 days! (2l3)>M.qji7ff^,

Non-Suraical

Laser There

• .' '*
. •: leinoval

of acne, scars and
sunspots

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted Help Wanted 3U H Job Opportunities

CATCH iSOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

V/ / SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPIRITI

(lIP^-'-— MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

Help Wanted

ACTORS/MODELS: auditiona by ^>pointment
only for commercials, films & print ads. All
types & ages needed. No experience neces-
sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited
offer. Image (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSBTANT in an alcohol/
dojg treatment program. Bilingual (English^
Spanish), evenings and Saturdays. Marilyn
010)479-8353.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Earn up to $600>/week In canneries or
$4000+/month on fishing boats. Free transpor-
tation! R^om & Board! Over 8,000 opening.
ISIo experience necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext. A5934.

Advertising Saies
—$300 to $400 a Week - Cornrril^onr^

ThB Publisher of th^ UCL^
student/ Faculty/ Staff Telephone Directory

Needs Salespeople.
Experience Not necessary. Will Train.

MUST HAVE SELF-DISCIPUNE AND TRANSPORTATION

1-800-288-3044
Ask For Gary Voyles or Rob Havens

Gt rPuUicali.^ Lonsj

AND I NEED A JOB for Spring, Summer, of
Fall! Puzjies Restaurant in Sunset Vill^e is

now hiring. S6.63^r. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7687. .

ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
firm looking for energetic, self-motivating sales
people. $6.5Q/hr + commission. Call Mr.
Foster (310)453-3900.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN THE
FASHION WORLD? LA's top modeling agency
is currently accepting applications for
interns. (213)962-9564.

ART OR DESINC STUDENT with experience
in logos or advertising to help design new
company logo. Call Claudius (310)395-3542

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: Two part-time posi-
tions. Wordprocessing experience, good typ-
ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual.
Flexible hours, Wilshire & Westwood. Sid
Diamond. (310)475.0481

.

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROCRAM--
HICH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW FT
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENa W/CHILDREN
BOATING, OFFICE WORK. (310)826-7000.

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(21 3)668-9852

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For Information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H h M A l^rARJF
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Shemian Oaks

irfTERNATlONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Mtk* monoy tsaching EnoWi abroad. Japan
and Taiwan. Make t2A)0- 14,000^ per month.
Muwprevkto room & board other banerns!

nwndaNy and Ctihjraily rawardinol
For lrtem«k)nal Emptoymanl progrvn and

appHc«k)n. cal the lniem«k)nal Bnptoyment
GftK|): (206)832-1148 exLJsKi

F/rDRYaEANINCOXiNTERPERSON Will
train, 20fhnAMMk, 2 or 3 afternoons 3:30 to
8:30 plus 8hrs Sat. or 5hrs Sun. St*t $6- 7.5(Vhr
plus free drycleaning. Apply 3-5pm at 1600
WestWDod Blvd. AJt for Allen.

P/T. Eam enough $$$ to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

P/r LADIES SHOE SALES, BeveHy Center,
retail experience required, $6.50 + depending
on experience. (310) 657.5183.

P/T SUMMER JOB assisting author %vilh re-
search for book. Kinesiology or Phys. Ed.
background a must. (310)306-0604.

RETAIL SALES. P/T. Exclusive children store
Century Ctiy Center. Paid parking. Call for
appointment, (310)2034)424.

SAILING & SURFER INSTRUCTORS FOR
SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM. EXPER-
lENaO W/CHILDREN. WATER SPORTS
CAMPING. (310)826-7000. '

SANTA MONCA APT. FOR ASSISTANT to
manager. Handyman, cleaning, tenant rela-
tioTM. excellent opportunity for part-time wotk
at home. 40-hours (flexible) per rrKinth. Re-
duced rent or compensation. FAX application
to (310)395-6552.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST for medical of-
fice. Full-time position open from ^-1(y31.
Prior experience in nr»edical office desirable
but not essential. Customer relations skills

must be excellent. Must have ability to organ-
ize work & set priorities. Training will be
provided. Parking paid. Hourly rate $10. Call
Sandi at (310)275-1724 to set up interview.

SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS AS A DIVISION
Of R.H. MACY'S CO. INC. and one ofAmerica's
most prestigious department stores Bullock's
ranks security as one of our most important
priorities. Bullock's offers competitive
salaries, comprehensive benefits package, in-

cluding medical & denUl coverage, merchan-
dise discounts & paid vacations. Apply in

person at Bullock's Westwood. Equal oppor-
tunity employer. (310)206-4211 ext.333.

SUMMER JOBS: High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live^in counselors (20-up) to TEACH
WESTERN RIDING, WATERSKIING(2),
ADULT CRAFTS and JEWELRY, FOLK GUITAR
an« SONG LEADING, SAILING, TRAMPO-
LINE A TUMBLING, ALSO NEED: FRONT
DESK PERSON (21 -up) 80&.227-9966

TELEMARKETING position day and evening
for Insurance. $€^r. + bonus. Experience
required. (310)820-1449.

TEMPORARY HELP NEEDED for movie ma-
morabilia au«;:tion. June 3rd, 4th, 5th,&6th
$a/hr. Call Michael at Camden House Auc-
tioneers. (310)246-1212

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED for diagnortic'evaluations part time.
3-8 hoursAiveek. Senior Resident or UCLA
Fellow OK. $100-A^r. Flexible scheduling
Two poskions available. Call Thomas Kap-
"'-- MP (310)824-1662.

Internships

INTERNSHIP/APPRENTK:ESHIP: BeveHy Hills
investment banking firm offering two intern-
ship positions. All interested, call
(310)247-9316.

RADKD ANNOUNCERS/DrS- No experience
necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows for our stations. PartAull time.
$50-$200 a show. Many openings available,
24 hour information. (213)468-0083.

WLA FIRM seeks computer proficient under-
graduate Sophomore or Junior for intern posi-
tion. MS—DOS & Lotus 123 a must. Contact
Ro or Alan (310)393-3353.

Chj|(d Care Wanted
BABYSITTER: 3 evenings/Week. 2 wonderful
young (usually sleeping) children. Call Bob at

(213)656-6606.

NURSERY CARE PERSON for Gateway Christ-
ian Church. WLA. Sunday 9:30am-12noon.
Tuesday 7:3a9pm. $6.S0/hr. Contact Judy
391-6428.

TAR2ANA. Reliable person to pick-up child-
ren (8412) at school, babysitting
2:30-5:30pm, M-F (310)843-1700

Apartments for Rent

ALASKA SOWER EMPLOmENT- fisheries.

Earn $600*/w«tk In canneries or

$4.000«/m(]nth on fishing boats. Fiee

tnn^nrtatlon] Room and Boatdi Over 8,000
openlngt. No ei^crience necessary Male or

Female For empteyment proyam
<al 1-206-545^ 155 ut. a5934.

BUSir«SS i^lANAt^EMENT DEPARTMENT in

Brentwood CPA Firm rweds permar>ent P/T
Data Entry with experience. Call Terri at

(213)857-8164

BUZY OFFICE NEEDS friendly people for

heavy phones & office duties. Full/part-time,
flexible hours, will train, $5hr.+incentives. Eva
(818)340-1760.

CASHIER IN Japanese Restaurant. PA, F/T
Some Japanese required. 2121 Sawtelle Blvd
WLA, (310)4792530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, convnercials, and television.
Eam up to $200 per day I No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

CHAPS RALPH LAUREN, Administrative assis-

tant needed. Part-lime, 1 0- 1 5hrs/week. Flexi-
bic scheduling. Contact Karia (310)473-0032.

CHILDREN'S STORYTELLER/FOLK-
MUSKZIAN NEEDS ASSISTANT. See the US.
or remain In L.A. Info: Box 4221 1 , Tucson AZ
85733.

CHINESE/ENGLISH Translator for human ana-
tomy & physiology. Call (310)450-8580 or
(310)620-2218

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landside
positions available, sumrrter or year rournJ
(714)549-1569.

CUSTOMER SERVKTE/CLERK^, pt/ft, entry
level, WordPerfect and general office duties,
Iype45wpm. Some Saturday wodc. Resumes
to, or apply in person: Noon - 1:30pm,
Mon-fri, La Mousse, 1162 Lagrange Ave.,
WLA, 90025

ENTERTAIN KIDS of all ages. Eam great

money, flexible hours, pay varies S)0-SMifi>r
(800)497-1294.

GREAT SUMMER K3B- 8 WEEK BEACH
ORmslTED DAYCAMft PROGRAM, 2 WEEK
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. MINIMUM AGE
20. EXPERIENCED W/CHILDREN, WATER
SPORTS, AND CAMPING (310)826-7000.

Housec leaning, errands and car pools.

3'A daysAMeek. Pacific Palisades. Call Dr.

Mornuelin (310)470-4220.

INNKEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours. Even-
ings and weekends. Baking skills preferred.
English speaking, apply in person. Venice
Beach House flS, 30th Ave, Venice 90291
(31(»823-1966.

INSTRLICTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,
endMJsiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-
quired. S\7/hr. (310)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN Fn-NESS..f Learn to help
others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,
"nprove athletic performance and increase
energy while making money. If interested call
Brian at 578-8862.

^ Bartend it

As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Plocemenf
Lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avail.)

1213)3803200
(618)994-8100
(310)558X)608

Notionol Bortenders School

KMMESKXOCY/MEDICALyPHVSICAL THER-
APY student/equivalent for personal fitness
trainer for Westwood businessman. /VIotivated,
oUgoing, good conwnunicatton. 2-4 hours/
day, 3-5day«A«r((. $10.00*^f. (31OM70-3588.

LA DIVISK3N OF TIME INC. MAGAZINES is

fooking for college student to fill summer
position as receptionist/front office
assistant. kwJividual shouM be very profot-
sional. well-spoken, & self-sufficient.
Start date Is flexible. Please send or
fax resunrte to Jill at: 1 1 1 00 Santa Monica Bh^d
Suite 1950, LA, CA, 90025. Fax:
(310)478-9523.

LOOKING FOR fon, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to leach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. SUrt pay
$13.50^., 6-8 hrsAveek. Send resume/cover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:
Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MAC CXEK for Consulting firm. Must know
office software and netvwrking. Call Hans at
(21 3)671 -4481

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/
office^nduslrial management company needs
enthusiastic indivdual wtx) is pursuing a
marketing career for 3-1 4 months to create and
imiement marketing/ad programs. Call Don
(310)642-0080 for more info/employmenl
application.

NEEDED DESKTOP PUBLISHER for new ma-
gazinc Experience required. (213)935-5626

NEEDED FEMALE student with some bahavior
modification experience to work with autistic
client in her Palisades home. 10-15 hrs/week.
Evenings, Saturdays and/or Sundays. $1(Vhr
Call (310)6490499, Ellen Slaton.

NURSE-RN, Nursing or dental student for MD
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only
Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

NUTS ABOUT FITNESS/ EARN SlOtVday P/T
sellin^networking special rate family fitness

health club memberships Call
(310)623-5709.

0FFK:E assistant. Assist with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no exper. PA. Car
helpful. $lQ/tir. Well groomed. Dr. Bunes
(310)208^7606.

PART-TIME SUMMER WORK. Valet parking at

private parties, male/female, must be available
eves/weekends. Call (818)788-4300 for

appointmer^t.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANETORIAL.
Mon-Fri.9anv12pmor 1:30pnv4:30pm, paid
weekly, $8/hr. Call Sheri (213)937.7200.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good
looking, muscular guys for legitimate photos
and video. Jay (310)276-6318.

POOL BARTENDER/ SERVICE. Limited bar
experience M-F 10 ajn- 4:30 p.m.
$S.5<Vhour. Must be 21. Apply in person, M-F
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. Bring resume and refierences.

Westwood Plaza Hotel. Wilshirc/Selby.

POSITK>»« AVAILABLE. INC. 500 COM-
PANY looking (or part-time representatives.
Flexible hours, but must be rryjtivated. Full-
lime positions possible during summer. Call
(310)206-0755.

PRODUCT TESTER POSITKDNS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester post ions available review-
ing CD inieractives, children's reference and^
or game producU. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. Full-time preferred. Starts at $7/hr.
No experience necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-
mashiro at (310)444-6579, Philips Interactive
Media of America 11050 SM Blvd. LA, CA
90025.

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy lifting

& clean driving record. 16-20 hrs/week. WLA.
S7/hr. Children's Book World (310)559-266 5.

WEST L.A. Apartment Manager. 12 units.
1 -bedroom apartment plus compensation. Ex-
perience required. FAX resume to
(310)395-6552.

WRITER-EDITER, part or full-time (some medi-
cal terminology desirable). Send CV to Health
Education Departrr^enl, 1 2233 West Olympic
Blvd Suite 256, LA. CA, 90064 or call
(310)442-5766.

$1045-$1075 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpels, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.
(310)636-0116.

'

1-BED/1V. -BATH $675, 2-bed/2-bath $1 100,
central air, high ceiling, balcony, fireplace,

near Westwood Blvd. bus. 1943 Selby. Call
Tony (310)446-1679

1 BED/1 BATH, mini-blinds, newly decorated,
parking, laundry, close to UCLA in Century
City $750 (310)474-117)

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley Furnished/
Unfumished singles, $450-5625, parking- $90,
gated entry, pool. (310)624-3000.

423 KELTON AVE. Studio, 1 and 2-bedrooma-
vailable beginning July & Sept. Microwave,
refrigcrator,ncw and walking distance to cam-
pus!(310)2Oe-3367.

424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed/l-bath
Next to LJCLA. Swimming pool. Garden set-

ting. Utility room. Call (310)4591 200

PALMS. 2-bdnTv'2-bth. Gated building, park-
ing, ceiling fans, blinds, new carpets, 1 5-min.
to campus. $75(Vmo. (310)641-5861.

PALMS $565/mo.-l-bdrm. Pool, appliances,
laundry, new carpet, patio. 3455 Jasmine Ave.
No pct<. (310)454-4754.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 &2 bedroom, furn-

ished or unfurnished. Crenshaw District. $650
and $800 (213)295-4771

Temporary Agencies 31

WORD PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-
fect 5.1, Microsoft Word, experienced temp
Full/Part time. (310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants for-

combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) office.
Oeat pay! Strong academic records. Viva-
cious and cheerful (310)281-6457.

AnORNEY NEEDED to subpoena certain
documents in a major personal injury case Fee
negotiable (213)674-2569

ATTORNEY NEEDED to subpoena certain
documents in amajor personal injury case. Fee
negotaible. (213)874-2569.

CAMPUS POSITONS Available for UCLA
studenU only. We wori< around your classes.
Sunset Village Dining Services.$6 63/hr Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7686. Accepting appli-
cations for Spring/Summer.

DENTAL ASSISTANT NEEDED, FULL-TIME
Will train, no experience necessary. Call Angle
(310)477 2488.

EDIXTATIOHHESEARCH PROJECT C«d
student or junior faculty w/understanding of
educational n>ethods and policy. Part-time for

3-4 nrx)nth$. National medical society needs
person to coordinate and provide research
support to task force. Develop major surgical
training guidelines. Knowledge of skills mea-
surement & testing mechanisms helpful. Good
organizational skills, able to communicate
w/surgeon$ and scientisU. Begin project
immediately. Flexible compensation. Call
Barbara Berci or Deborah Hughes at
(310)479-3249.

General office clerk for small Century City Law
office. Previous office experience and know-
ledge of Macintosh helpful. 3a40hrs/wk.
Non-smoker, $8-9/hr. Carol (310)553-1939

PT DATA ENTRY job ai LA Computer Center
Call (310)479-0999.

MANAGEMENT PLUS ENTERPRISES, a sports
managcnr>ent and marketing firm in Los An-
gleles which represents professional atheletes,
is looking for an individual with a marketing
background to become a full-time member of
out team. FAX resumes to Micheal Hoffman
(310)785-0647 or call (310)785-9510.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fact powth consolidator for

Airborne Express seeb very profewional sales
people. Salary + significant commission +
benefits. Call MacDonnell 010)640-0024.

APT. BY UCLA. 1-Bdrm, fireplace, hardvwod
floor. 1-yr lease. $90(Vmo (310)206-4536.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA, LOWER, FIRE-
PLACE, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PAHKD, SMALL
QUIET BUILDING. CLOSE TO UCLA & 405,
$995, (310)475-6717.

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa Monica &
Bundy. EZ to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry
(310)822-6467 Leave Message

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
1 -block from campus. All utilities paid,

$50(Vmo (310)624-0161

BARGAIN, fabulous 2-bcd/2-bath, view, gar-

den, security, modern, $600, (310)620-4469,
(213)742-6733.

••••BEVERLY HILLS AD|ACENT 2-BED-
ROOM $750-625. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD, v. -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)839 6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PIEX 1/2 BLOCK TO PKZO BUS
(310) 639-6294.

••VBEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695.THREEBDRM/2-BATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTER ST (310)839^294 '•••

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $750 1 -bed/1 -bath.
Charming, upstairs, hardwood floors, refriger-

alor, stove, parking. (310)550-1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED +
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)639 6294.

••••BRENTWOOD. $995, 3-bed/1 -bath.
$760, 2-bed/1-balh. 1 1651 Gorham. No pets.

Qcat locati6n. (213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD BACHELOR, $545, partially

furnished, upper, prime location 1 1 707 Dar-
lington Ave. (3 10)454-4424 or
(310)620-0042.

BRENTWOOD: 2-bed/2-bath, can be shared
by four, 1005 S Barrington. $1000. Call
(310)472-4625 or (310)620-2150

BRENTWOOD. $840-$895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Wilshire
A UCLA. No Pels. (310) 626-6461.

BRENTWOOD BEAUTIFUL 2-BECV2-BATH
large apartment. Lots of closets, beautiful
kitchen with large window, patio.
(310)626-3934.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE, Security building, in-

door parking. 10-min from campus. Pool,
laundry, fireplace. Call (310)478-1604, leave
metsaxe.

>.'•?=
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MOSS cS: CO
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150. & UP

FUro^HEDAJNTFURN. JINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310^24^03

I'KOI 1 SSION \l lA \l VNAC.I D in \U>ss X ( o

rorRTTABn APAM^narwi-
668 \fetena Afcnue

Single and 1 bedroomB
starting at 0600
*Spcclal Vtaim*
CBKQKWMBO or

'i\X\\K\\\\\\\\\\\r\\v\\\\x\'vr^r\'f^Tr

I

Blegant New.Apartments
J No\v pre-le«aing for fail rentals

1 Bdnn from $1000
2 B<innfrora$1550
3 Bdrm from $2000

C«U fMt (310)82'4-2654
640 Veteran

BRENTWOOD. Beautiful 2-Be(V2-Bath ap(
Parking, pool, secufily building. SUOCVmo.
(310)4?6-2in.

BRENTWOOD 2-b«V2-balh $975. PALMS.
$795, 2 bc<V2-balh New carpet, paint, &
mini-blinds, riove, fefrigeralor (310)6427571

CULVER CITY: Very nice »inglc-»ludio. Very
secure and quiet. Available 5/18, $400^no.
Call leMica. (310)559-7021.

CULVER CITY 2 bdrfn^2 b<h. $605. Upper
unit, parVing, laundry, jtove, $300 security.

(310)4514771.

CULVER CITY, 1 -bedroom in 4-plex, remod
elcd building,y$620, utilities paid, quiet cul-
de-sack, nice area. (310)815-9406.

CULVER CITY Single unit, furnished, includes
utilities and laundry room. Resider>tial area.

$52S/mo. (310)836-2083.

DETROIT/WILSHIRE. JUNIOR 1 BDRM. APT
SUNNY, AIRY, NO PETS. PARKING FOR
COMPACT $560 (213)939 1732

FREE REAL RENT (or secretaries. Japanese/
Korean speaking ladies. Call (21 3)309-9050.
Resume: EWl. 110 N. Berendo St.. LA, CA
90004.

•-SM GUESTHOUSE/APT - Lovely 1 -bed-
room, dining area. Light, airy. 7-biocks beach
NO PETS. $895. Available 6/93
(310)399-7160.

LADERA HEIGHTS. l-bedO -bath house. Stove
A free cable. Paid utilities S700/mo. After 6pm
Call (213)298-0780 ^
WESTWOOD LARGE 2+1 .5, brite, fresh paint,
new carpet, walk-in cloieU, formal dinint nO
pets. Afa (310)820-1551.

LARGE 3-BED/2-BATH w/enclosed patio, ap-
pliances, laundry room, parking. Newly decor-
ated. Venice. $1050. Convenient location
(310)396-3855.

LARGE -BACHELOR-: KITCHEN. LARGE
CLOSET AND BATHROOM. UP TO TWO
STUDENTS. ONLY $450, UTILFTIES IN-
CLUDED (31 0)826-21 38.

LARGE SINGLE Full kitchen, mini-Winds,
laundry, parking, close to UCLA in CenturC
City. $650 (310)474-1171 '

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed^.bjth 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way 010)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 95 pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdmV2-bath 2-«tofy cu^
torn townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRW2-BATH 2 story
custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave!
(310)391-1076.Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bed/2-balh 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way. (310)3911076
Open 7 dayt, 9-5 pm.

MAR V1ST\ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in
unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM
(310)391-1076.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo. 3545 lasmine,
Palms. CarpeU, drapes, refrigerator, stow!
(310)639-7227

PALMS $995. 2-bed/2-bath, 1 month free,

custom to%vnhome, gar^e. security, alarm.
3614 'p,ns
Dr. (310)391-1076 days, (310)637-0906 eves.
Open 7 days.

PALMS. 1 -bed/1 -bath, $650. Large, bright,
walk-in ckMeU, quiet building. Available now
Days (310)2737596. Eveninis
(310)286-0960.

PALMS. 2be«y2bath $800, 1-bed $600. up-
staifs, new carpet, paint, a/c. light & airy
(310)393-3466 '

PALMS $700, single toft 1% -bath. $675,
2+2. large unit. AC. fireplace, bakonyAMiio,
cable. U10)397-040S.

PALMS $675. Quiet 2-bed/2 bath. 4 ytu old

building, balcony, skylight, Ak/C, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car

parking laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdrTTV2-bath. nwttr custom
townhonrte, garage, security, alarm. 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Or. (310)391-1076

day, (310)637.0906 eve. Open 7 days.

TRIPLEX 2-BE0ROC)M, $765, parking, stor-

age, Culv^ City, approximately 20-min. from

UCLA, available bn/93. (310)639-9103.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom. unfurn-

ished $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcorty

(310)475-0572

SINGLE WITH DEN. near UCLA, Stove/

refrigerator, utilities included, S5S0.
(310)475-2779.

STUDENTS. WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI Apartments that arc spacious. 1 & 2

bedrooms. A/fordable renU. All the best:

roof4op pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking J>

more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. RarKho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)280^0692. Hancock Park adjacent, 318
S. Olroil Street (213)930-2213. Hollyvwod
Hills, 7400 Hollywood BK«d. (213)851-8620.

UCLA/VILLAGE X-large 2-bdrm. Hardwood
floors, view, walk to UCLA. 10971 Robeling
Ave. (310)208-4253. (310)624-259$.

UCLA/VHJ.AGE single $550, 1-bdrm $740
Pool, security, parking available. Walk to

UCLA 10966 Robeling Ave. 010)206-4253,
010)824-2595.

VENia 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bctVI -bath,

$525, lower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,
$300 security. (310)451-4771.

WEST HOLLYWOOD luxurious 1 -bedroom,
furnished, fireplace, pool, deck, parking, sec-

urity, carpeting and drapes. $975
(310)312-1622.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 bedroom apartmenu
Furnishe<Vunfumished. $795-$825. Walk to

UCLA. Parking, pool. (310)206-4934.

• WESTWOOD, $1295, 2-bdrTTV2-bth. Stove,
refrig, central air, secure buildmg and
parking (310)444-9002. .

WESTWOOD. 3-bed/2-bath, $2100 2-be<l'

2-bath, $1650. 2-bed/1 -bath, $1550. Single,

$675 2-blocks from UCLA. Very large, bright

apartments. Hardwood floors. Great doseU.
Available July. Days 010)27:3-7596. Eveninn
010)28^-0960

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 1 -BEDROOM, up-
per, parking. Available now. Summer renUl.
Near UCLA, transportation. 11091 Slrath-

more, $700>^no.(3 10)454,6211.

WESTWOOD SPACOUS 2-b«d/2 bath. Liv-
ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to UaA and
Village 010)206-2606, 206-6604.

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATO. UNUSUAL CHARM MID
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING
010)639-6294.

WESTWOODAXTLA 1 <i2-BED, pool, jacuizi,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,
laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. (310)206-1976

WESTWOOD $650 Extra large single, stove,
refrig, hardwood floors, quiet, secure
(310)478-0875 '

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATON 601 Weslh-
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-lred/
2-bMh. Parking, gated entry, $135aiS00.Ruth
(310)395-7272.

.

••WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, 1% MILES UCLA.
$1095/MO. 010)839 6294.-

WESTWOOD AOJ 2-bed^-bth upper + I<m^
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $650/mo.
010)451-4711.

WESTWOOD. FURNISHED 1-BORM in

2-bdrm apt. $537.50 * utilitiesMegociabie.

Available May 24. Female only. Gail, Karen.
010)470-9365.

WESTWOOD. 2 be<V2-blth, 2-parking, sec-

urity, large cloaets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th month free, $1200up.
010)474-3664.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA.UpKale, Lbedfoom
$750-850/mo. 2.bdrm/2-bith
$1 100-1 30C^no. Full kitchen, corrtrol access/

garage. AC. Available summer or fall. Special

summer rale. (310)624-1969.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA 2bdrnV2b«h. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking From $1 200.
01 0)824-0633(1 0-7pm).

Apoihnents for Rent

WESTVyO<:>0 W/ PARKVIEW. 'J.b«irrr>/2bth,

1 380 Veteran, roofloppooi/Jacuzzi, 2p^kk^
ready move-in, laundry, $119S/mo.
010)4775106. \'^

WESTWOOD. Great location, spa:
cious, immaculate, 2-bed/2-bath,
$1350-1700. Gated parking |i entry.

Immediate. Ruth (31C»39S-7272.

WLA 1'A -miles from UCLA, carpels, stove,
fridge, $615^w. Month-month lc«c, no-peU
010)473-2161.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to markelA)us.
Close to JJCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

01 0)395- 2903.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM AND DEN. 1700 S.

Bundy, gated building A parking, pool, re-

frigerator, dishwasher. (310)626-2816,
010)276-1671.

WLA 1 -Bedroom $650. Charming quiet, gar-
den setting. Bike or bus ts campus. No peU.
010)477-0725.

WLA. $400-$47S, 1 -MONTH FREE RENT ON
6-MO LEASE. FumishedAmfumished, utiliics

indudwJ, large bachelors, fridge, hotplate,

mterowave, security building Peking, near
shopping/buses, close to UCLA
010)575-6967.

WLA $595 FURNfSHED/UNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, rpomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
010)626-7868. _^^
WLA- $6SO. 1 -bedroom, free uUlftiesI Pool.
laundry, BBQ, carpets and appliwices. 1621
Wcstgate Ave. (310)820-1121.

WLA. $695 2- BE (y2-BATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, laundry, quiet, security, underground
parking. Open Saturday & Sunday.
010)281-6229.

WLA $850. 2-bdmr>/2-bth luxury condo.
Spacious, brigN, security building, 2 c»
paricing. 2852 Sawtelle. (310)473-3631.

WLA -AVAK.. bn. 1-bdrm in 4-bdrm tnhs.,

great loc. LY, 0/W, cable, carport, safe area,

NfS. S/P. $386Ano. 010)444-7946.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper wijh- view, walk- in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. 64.
(310)390-5065.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60aVno.
(310)451-4771.

WLA AMAZING IXAL! 1629 BROCKTON. 2
singles left. $550. Completely redone, new
appliances, full kitchen, parking, gated.
010)477-0112.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blir>ds, ceiling fans, ^-
pliances. Move-in for only $1200 10-min. to
UCLA. 3637 Sepulvcda Bkd. 95. (31 0>
390-5065.

Apartments Furnistiecd 50

MAR VISTA, %6O0/mo. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio. & barfoeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,
furn. singles. Near UCLA A VA. kJeal (or

studcnu. Suitable for two. Quiet building

152S-Sawtelle B^d. (310M77-4632.

Apts. Unfurnished

1 -BEDROOM. SpKious, quiet. Ivgi patio,

excellent management, SM freeway % -mile.

$650. (310)620-7049

2-BEDROOM/l-% -BATH. Nev UCLA. C*-
pet. drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park-
ing. $95G/month. No pets. 1 500 Purdue Av-
cnue (310)477-5256. (310)931-1160.

2 8EDRC)C)M/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious. Sec-
urity, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 2-car parking. No pets.
$1300-1350 1815 Purdue Ave.
010)479-5279. (213)931-1160.

$400 SINGLE, newly decorated. Palms vea.
(.110)836-6297.

$550 SINGLE • new carpet, new verticals, new
paint. $635 2-bcdrooms, w/pool, stove, re-

frigerator Palms area. 10767 Rose Ave. Apt.
42 (310)204-4332.

$720 2-bedroonV1 -bath. Lower. Cvpcts,
newly decorated, stove A refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
010)279-2002.

$600 1 -BEDROOM Hardwood floors, white
walls, tennis, track, fun, clean. Barrington -f

Wilshire. Cool. 010)473-4912.

$650 PRIME WLA clean, quiet 1 -BEDROOM/
1-BATH, carpet, drapes, refrigerator, ap^
pliances. Walk to markets/bus-lines.
(310)476-7116.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495. oW worM charm,
3-b«d/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove.
refrigerator. (310)839^800.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2.bdrm. stove,
$840. Extremely low move-in cost.
010)626-3636.

MAR VI$TA 1 and 2- Bedrooms from
$745-$675. New. gated bidg. stove. Di/W.
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, near UCLA.
010)313-2624.

OHK)-SAWTELLE I'A miles from UCLA car-

peto, stove, fridge. $615^no. month-month
Lease, no peU. (310)473-2161.

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, c».
pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
010)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach »>d
UCLA, buHt-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
managw. 010)477-9955.

Apufifrents lor Rent

• MAR VISTA*
2 OD. 2 DA.? STORY

CUS10M10I/NHCM3.
GAIED GAAAGE. aNIRAL AiA.

RRE PLACE. (NT AUfVM.

* 12741 WffOCLL AVE. S912
* 11913 AVON VAY J925
* 11931 AVON VAY W70
*11746COUVlOGH0fl (A45

*a^7*^M

• PAIMS*
260. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

RREPIACE. BALCONY,
GATED OARAGE. ALARM M UNTT

ONE MONTH FREE
*3614FANSD(l S995

CALL 010) 391-1076

TO SEE THE

LomYAi¥um/Bns

WLA. BACHaOR. Good size, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties. 010)620-7049.

Apartments to Shore

2-BEiy3-IATH near SM and Bundy. Male or
female, no smoking. Balcony. $40(VVno. No
peU. 010)626-4644.

$350 FOR YOUR OWN RCX>M. Female
wanted to move into clean, modem, secure
aparment w/all amenities. Close to UCLA and
#1 2 bus. Great deal for students or prof who
likes privacy. 3715 Canfteld Ave. #206.
010)559-9626.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Cayley
Ave. in association with the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $22S/month. Call
010)206-7511 «145.

BRENTWOOD $490f. Master bdrm+bath in

spacious apartment. Avail 6fMw one courte-
ous non-smoker. 5 min. UCLA 1 0)826-9 1 1 7.

BRENTWOOD 2-BEDROC)M. Great location.
Close to UCLA. Bright, airy, $550/mo.
(310)826-6109

PALMS, 2BR/2BA APT. TO SHARE W/M OR F.

POOL, JACUZZI, PARKING, GREAT VIEW.
$47(yMO. -fUTIL. (310)638-3536.

PALMS, 2-bed/2-baih. Central air, in-unit

alamf), gated underground parking, clean,
bright. $466. 010)471-5669.

PALMS, share 2-bedroom apannr>ent w/young
professional, nule or female, $375-$410.
Share 3-bedroom, $325. Close to everything.

010)842-7571.
,

PLAYA Da REY, walk to beach, gym. flie^

place, yard, spacious, $467. (310)623-2«ie.

PROFESSIONAL NON-SMOKING FEMALE
share 2-be<V2-bath. Security parking, pool,
w/d, near UCLA 7A)l/93, $64Q/hx). Salome
(310)471-5460.

QUIET FEMALE, f^ew, sec. poking, fireplace,

full-kitchen, laundry, $387 50, own room,
$400 sec. dep. ASAP 010)624-5565 fcir

Maisie.

SHARE 2 BE0/2-BATH. Own bedroom and
bathroom. 1700 S. Bundy. (310)276-1671.
010)826-2816.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE, OWN BED/BATH IN
2-BEQ/2-BATH CONDO. 1 5 MILES UCLA.
SECURITY PARKING, LAUNDRY IN UNFT.
$55Q^MO. (310)446-1806.

WLA. Own RoonVBalh in 2-f2'A TWNHM.
Security, Parking Walk-in Closet, Spaciour.
Female Pref. Avail. 6/1. S607.5a/mo
010)479-0906.

Roommates

ROOMMATES WANTED. 2-BEDROOM
CONDC^l-BATH. FURNISHED, 2-SPAaS
AVAILABLE. COED, SHARE ROOM, 1440
VETERAN AVE §312. 010)402-3072.

Apartments for Rent

iOO((#ATE WANTED to share lar^ one
bedroom apaitmer* in WLA. $32S^fKinih.

010)444-9567

FEMALE H/&. WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2-»-2.5 cortdo. M:>
pool/sp*- 010)541-6253.

WLA, $S0(VMO. Own bedA>ath. security

buildin^Mrkii^ 1 min. to Santa Monica #1

bus. (3 1(8445-9239.

WLA. 2% miles to campus. f<4eed roommate to

share large 2-be(V2-bath apartmerft. Fully

furnished. Great location. Security buikiing.

Security oaikinc, $595. OiaM7S-222i.
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Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM, own bath, o(f-«ticct parking,

3-mi. from LXILA. Grad student, N/5 preferred.

Available inwnediately. $37S^no. 1st A last.

010)204-1766.

2 ROOMS, HUGE HOUSE, NATKJNAL A
SEPULVEDA AREA. UrVfumithed. Wvher/
dryer. Parking. $450.$460. Available June or

,

July. (310)473-9953.

BEL AIR spacious, furnished room and bath in

beautiful home. KltcherVlaurxky privileges.

SSSQfrno. including utilities. 64nin. to cam-
pus. Ueal for student/faculty. Leave message,

010)476-1927

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room, bath A garage^
$5S0, share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
010)274-7122. ____^
BRENTWOOD. Room w^rivate entrance A
bath, hotplate. 4-milcs from UCLA. No pets.

$390. 010)472-8269, call after 5pm.

ENCINO Large furnished room wi^ivate bath,

pool, includes Uilities, parking cfose to frec-

way. $395/mo. (618) 784-5315.

ENCINO large peaceful furnished room, w/
private bath, pool, near freeways. $395 In-

cludes Uilities. (816)764-5315.

Furnished room and bath in Beverly Hills

home. West end, near bus stop. Separate
entry, utilities, washer, frig. Quiet and private,

iAOO/mo. 010)5500725.

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, furrw

ished, norvsmokers preferred. Near USC. In-

dudes utilities. $350. (213)295-4771.

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pet okay.
$750. 010)573-1562.

PRIVATE ROOM A BATH, private entrance.

Westwood, 1 -block south of Wilshire. Private

home, no cooking privelages, references re-

quired. (310)273-2263, ask for ChrysUl
9:30-5X)Opm weekdays.

PRIVATE MASTER BEDROOM/BATH, pool,

Jacuzzi, saur>a, parking near Wilshirt^ufMiy.

10-minutes to campus. $500/mo. Scott
(310)476-8490

ROOM 4/Rent. View, own bath, walk-in
closet. Brentwood Hills House. Call eve/
weekend (3K))471-1609

ROOM A BATH in attractive, newly remod-
eled \M.A home. Quiet street near bus stop.

$45(Vimo. (310)837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT in house w/fami!y, private

entrance, full kitchen A laundry priveleges,

Mar Visla, $300/mo., available 6/1/93.
(310)827-1095.

ROOM FOR RENT. Prefer female, SanU Mo-
nica. Private bath. $400 including utilities.

010)456-0535.

ROOM IN 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT,
sauna, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer, security paritir^

Mar VistaAVLA, Nice area. $36a^no.-HAititics.

010)396-6271. Dan.

SANTA MONKA Large room and tcmi-
private bath. To serious quiet aduK. N/S
Utilities included. $475. (310)452-1253.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms fo

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chud
010H72-6664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES tor sum
mar MMkm June26lh - Sept.1 Tlh, and bo«'
A-room 1993-94 academic y^v Large hou
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 6an>-8pm f

appointn^ent (31M206-7165

WESTWCXX3 FURNISHED SINGLE. Kilchr

full bathroom, heater, parking, private, cIcm
UCLA, walk to Westwood BM. Pavillic ,

Uilities paid, $497. 010)474-1749.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING A SUMME
HOUSE TO SHARE, Hll tlARDAVE. KPfCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
010)206-6931.

Sublet

I-BCOROOM Q-apaoat) in lofty KjmWwd
2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvalc. Availajbic

6/21-9/21. Pool. gym. Call Aaron
(31fl>20a-2455

$250 OWN ROOM in U1, unftjmiihed,

lurtKvood fk>ora, prefer female, Weslgate A
Wilrf^ife, ^-Sept Miko 01016244)010.

516 CLENROCK. PENTHOUSE SUITE.

2-bedroanV2-bath. Great view of Westwood.
5-min. to caAtpys. Gated parking, pool, afc,

SnSfmo. Q10|aO6<4S6.

527 MIOVALE. Need 2 roommates for

24MfrnV2-l»alh. Parking, Jacuzzi, pool, weight

room. Available June-August. $3S(Vobo.

010)624-0507.

Sublet o:) Sublet

679 GAYLEY. BeautiHii 2-bdnTV2-bth. Mid-

June to Sept. Parking a^ security, balcony,

$130(lM>O. (310)206-7468.

BRENTWOOD, APARTMENT FUUY FURN-
ISHED. Availabfe now-August. Pool, secured
parklr^ large rooms, balcony, USOMto.
01QM72-6754.

aEAN. SPAOOUS Kelton Apt. 2-B<V2-Ba.
AK, parking, microwave. Availabfe Jurw 21tt.

010)206.6450.

FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENT,
WLA. Parking, kitchen area, laurviry room,

$407 monthly. Availabfe )une to September
(flexibfe). 010)996-1306.

HUGE FURNISHED MASTER BED/BATH.
NEW, LUXURKXJS DECORATOR CONDO.
INTERCOM, SUNDECK, PARKING. $433
^-9/30. OI0)636«669. Pgr. (714)479-7395

code 203.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-

CHANGE: A service frir itudenU listing and

needing apartments nationwide. Call

1-e0a«77-3007.

NOW-AUGUST/SEPTEMBER. Furnished
room in large 20's era (hvdwood floors, etc.)

apartment. Pels oJc. $S00-$S3(^no. negoti-

abfe. (213)937-5753.

Sublet

OWN BEDROOM, OWN BATH, $290 utilitfes

included. 20-min. bus to UCLA. Availabfe

from end of June to Sept. 20. Please call

(310)915-6011.

SUBLET 7/1-9/1. $6S(VVno. IbSOfmo. Large

furnished 1-bdrm, parking, lapndry, garden.

(310)396-0990.

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED. Brand NEW
security building. Parking. Available mid-June
to end of August. Price negotiable. 679 Gayley.
Call for more info. Miguel 824-2692, Claudia
824-971 1

.

Sublet

WESTWOOD VILLAGE SUBLET. Female.

Own large private bedroom in a charming

apartment with parking. $37SAnonth. Jurw

19-Aug 1 or all summer. An absolute steall

Kristin 624-5403.

\

House for Rent

3-BED/1-BATH fully furnished, induding ap-

pliances and TV, large ferKcd backyard, (Mr
Vista, near buses, ideal for new or visiting

faculty. $1000/mo. (310)390-5541 or

010)625-4164.

.
^-^^-if
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825-2221
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SUMMER SUBLET
NEEDED

469 Landfair. walk to UCLA
2bed/2bath, hardwood floors.

upstairs/downstairs

private backyard. laundry.

parking, furnished

Need 2 people (310)208-1383

SHARE
2 bedroom 2 bath

3 minutes from UCLA
Free premium
Cable, security,

underground parking

fully furnished,

new building

end June - 31, August

$375+ 1/4 utiHties -

MATT 824-9829

655 KELTON
5 min to UCLA

2bd/2both, parkins

$350/mo.

2 spaces available

Call Kari or Debbie

8S4-4748

/ / / # / '#'^#

Subl^et Apt.
516 Glenrock
2bed/2bath

$1000/mo.

June20-Aug.31
Security, Pool,

2 Parking

208-0914

^^^^^^^^^^ ^.

V -W

.^33.

IDEAL SUMMER
SCHOOL. SUBLET

'2 MONTHS June 19 - Auo 15 at
$250/MO. 3 SPACES AVAILABLE IN

HUGE 2BED/2BATH PARTLY
FURNISHED, ALL AMENITIES, AMPLE
PARKING 20 MIN. WALK TO UCLA
FROM QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD

Call SOON (310)470-8526
(RoBYN OR Jamie)

WESTWOOD
Sublet 3bed/2bath,

ncAV building,

-^^arking,
security, air.

Walk to UCLA.
$350/person

(310)824.0298 or

(310)824-471

1

^riH£=Ti "^^S^J^

414 Landfair
Bi), krlflit B bei/2 bath

witli parkiRf, balcony,

patio, fill kiteben.

Privato bo4room

MOO/montb.

Shared bedroom

^BOO/month.

(310)794-S460

^ ^^ ^^ .^ ,^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

r^=^*FS^ ^nt))

Looking for Sublet
for July and August. Corner of

Le Conte 6 Hilgord. Close to

compus. Price negofioble.

Furnished, parking, spacious.

Shore or own roonn.

Call Jenny Qt 824-2136

Westwood Close

to Campus
2-bed/2-bath

upper two balcony,

fireplace, dishwasher,

microwave, stove.

Jacuzzi and parking

$1625 per month
403 Landfair Ave.

(310)208-7850

Bestl
bedroom in

Westwood
Well furnished with

3 parking spaces

All yours for summer

(310)208^5004

LIVE
ALONE!
Furnished bachelor,

5 min. walk to

campus. All utilities

paid! Available late

June-Sept. Price

negotiable.

Call 208-3358

Great Apartment for
Summer Sublet

Available June 30-Sept 1

$2000 for the whole summer

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 blocks from campus

555 Glenrock «611

Great view, Jacuzzi, BBQ, sauna,

hugetMkxxiy

Call Julie (310)8240141 or

Dana (310)208^956

One Bedroom
In 2 bedroom
apartment

Large furnished,

well-lighted

convenient,nice

neighborhood.
$400

per month

(310)391-5574

Female Needled
Spacious, Furnished

2 bedroom/ 2 both

Mid-June to end of August

$325/monrti O.B.O.

(JUNE FREE!)

Irene, 824-8951

r^i

403 Landfair
-Edge ofCampus

Top floor, B-utiful view

Jacuzzi/Deck Laundry

Paridng Space (security)

Security build.3 females

needed $335 each

End of June -> Aug 31st

Call 208-6090

NOW!

4^l>^

Own rooBi * bath
avail, in 2Bdrm/2Bath security

apt. (near Westwood & Natl
Blvds.) Mid-June through mid-
Sept. Air cond.. Indoor parking,

balcony, fully furnished.

$425/mo. -

Share with orw roommate.

Call: 57S-1 1 70
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House for Rent

CULVER Cmr. 2-bedroom A den. 1 'A -bath,
fenced yard, gardener, water included;
7^il«f, direct but to UCLA. 010)390-1 1 1 3.

•-NEAR MULHCXLAND DRIVE & 405.
-bed/3-balh, 2-itofy, fireplace, pool, view,
$3000. Entra $500 for addHkmal room
Wteparate bath A entrance if desired
(eia»07-oow.

WLA $1750 for lease, large 2-B«d/l -Bath.
Furnished house near UCLA, no peU.
(310)839-7805.

House to Siiore

CHARMING 2-KCy2-BATH HOUSE in WLA
is available (or profass lunal maMfamwile non-
smoker with good references. No peU.
$500>ulilitics. Call H.C. (310)271-7690,
weekends (310)202-8257.

•- NEAR MlAHOtLANO drive A 405
Quiet neighborhood. Entire floor in 2-story
5-bcdroonV4-ba«h house wAingle male parent
wiih 7 year old boy. Malc/femaie »«^ -child
okay. $160QfVnonth including live- in maid.
Fireplace, pool. view, trampoline, no pets
(818)907-0040.

Houses To Shore

FEMALE EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD. PrWate
bath, assistance, housekeeping, prepare
simple meals, dependability essential.
(818)90&-1399.

IDEAL FOR GRADUATE STUDENT. Exchange
child care (or room A board, Venice home. 1

5

hours/week, additioru) at hourly rate. Driving.
references. (310)395-2485.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH Westwood, 1 -block
south of Wilshire. Light cooking, cleaning A
driving children. Compcruation negoti^le.
(310)273-2253, ask lor Chrystal 9:30-5:00
wttkdi
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Houses To Stiore

ROOM A BOARD IN EXCHANGE (or after-

noon childcare. Walk lo UCLA. Start sumnrter

or fall. (310)475-1297.

ROOf^VBOARD FOR BABYSITTING 7-yr.old

girl. Nice roorr^wusc. Westwood area. Refer-

ences (310)4708859

HC' ;es To Shore

SHARE LARGE HOUSE with profcssionat fe-

male. Master bedlMlh. large living room,
breakfast nook, fireplace. Responsible fcmaW
male, norwsmoker. Crescertt HeightVPico
area. (213)937-9248.

House for Sale

NEAR WESTSiOE PAVILION. 3-8EOROOM
TRADITIONAL WITH FORMAL DINING
ROOM, FIREPLACE, HARDWOOD FLOORS.
GREAT YARD. $249,000. WYNN
D10H77-9966 .

Room/Board for Help

15-2QA^RS/WK. CHILO CARE/MOTHER'S
HELPER 2-childem, 4'A -and-6. Responsible,

references, private room, Brentwood.
(310)472-5283

Room for Help

ROOM-ABOARD IN EXCHANGE For
chiidcareAHXise keeping, 8-yr-old boy, oppor-
tunity to tirn extra money. 1 -year commit-
ntent. Sart mid-June. Westwood
010*474-2395

House for Sole

CULVER CITY-$261,000. 2 f«nily room,
fireplace, large kitchen. Quiet bcation, tree-

lined street. Double garage. (310M72-0016.

The Daily Bruin's

Large 2 Br 2 Ba
female wanted to share

room walking distance

from campus
parking available

433 Kelton $325 mo.

8240013

Summer Sublet

Redondo Beach
- 3 bedroom house.
Master bedroom w/bath.

1 mile from beach!
Washer/dryer, yard,

fireplace, and garage.

Furnished or unfurnished.

$400/month
& 1/3 utilities

(310) 379-9857

Brentuvood
Room with adjacent

bathroom in spacious

2becl/2bath apartment
Heated pool, weight room

security, parking

$600/month obo.

(310)471-4873

5 12
VETERAN

# / git t §

2BD/2BA.AV/\ILABl£/\C.

PARKING (2). SECURm: iVIUZZI

AVAILABLE TIL END OF ADGUST.
$280EA/$550 OWN ROOM.

CALL AJ AT
208-1430

OR pg. 588-2674.

2-BED/2.BATH
FURNISHED, JULY] -AUGUST 31

$1150/MONTH, OPTION TO

EXTEND THROUGH SCHOOL YEAR.

MODERN BUILDING ACROSS

FROM CAMPUS, PARKING.

208-0409

Summer Sublet
1 bd In 2 bd apartment for

rent. TNw) stoiy. furnished.

skyUghts, room with own
entrance/exit. Mid June-

Aug./SeJ)t Walking

Distance to canq)us.

Can Doug

(310)478-4583
for more info.

t i f M M i t i § M

ATRiaMCOaRTM.
2-bed/ 2-bath

$340/ person (obo)

6/15-9/15.

mostly furnished

gym/jacuzzi.

10965 Strathmore

CallJason 794-4461

547 Gayley
- All utilities

- Swimming Pool df

Basketball Court
- PariUng

- Laundry Machines
- run Kitchen

$250/mo.
Call Hung to

reserve room.

824-5032 \

# M

FEMALES
June 30- Aug 31 one bed/bath in

huge two bed/bath apartment.

A/C, security parking,

disbwasber, cathederal ceilings,

10 minutes £rom campus.

Steph 207-3335

HUGE ROOM
FOR RENT
2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS
$320 SHARE $640 OWN
BATHROOM. WALK IN

CLOSET. FULLY
FURNISHED. POOL.

LAUNDRY. & FACIUTIES
SECURITY BUILDING W/

PARKING
ASK JEFF OR KURT

208-8580.

Sublet

to Share
1 Bed w/Cool Chick

4 Summer!
$300 + 1/2 Util

June 21-Aug 31.

Prcf. Female.
*

Call 208-7082

Female wanted
to share one

bedroom apartment
at 430 Kelton.

Approx. $436/mo.
Call Gina

794-4300.

Westwood
- Atruim Court -

10965 Strathmore

1 Female Needed.

S bed-2 bath apartment
Roof-top spa. barbeque.

balcony, awesome wei^t
room. 6/1-9/10. $ S8(Vmo.

U
ITS NOT TOO LATE

to rent our house in France this

summer. Small 16th Century

House with garden in Provence,

near Avignon. Panoramic views

of wine country, superb cycling,

marketing, hiking.

(310) 477-6869

403 Landfair #503
1 or 2 females to sublet
large bedroom; private

bath, walk-in closet,

balcony, rooftop Jacuzzi,

security building & right

across from campus.
1 person - $450
2 persons - $350

Contact Linda or Angela

(310) 8244)328

Call Jane 794-4445

itfil

Summer Sublet
2 spots in a 2 bedroom

2 bath apt. on Rocbling. Harchwood
floors, panoramic windows,

pool, security building

,

2 parking spots avail, last week in

June- August, rent $350.

CaUMidia or Allison,

208-3322.

Housing Needed

POSITION SOUGHT: Roporaible profes-

sional seeks housesitting (or summer. Great

w/p«ls, excellent references. Call Phil

O10MS1-47a8.

UwhiiiMrtwll— *
QuM residMKZ In lower Bel Alt Pihili room, pMi

and patto. Good cook prep nMUs (My lor (M, am
^year old son Musi have good ca; hsunnoi: drtve

ctiUd to sctKJOl every other «mk. Stoppkio. iMindly^-

toed ped, efllcieni kildwn maniowienL

1^
CHClitiKlH47l-4TII

GL^STHOUSE, walkir^ dittance from cam-

pus, in trade for babysittir^ arvJ driving.

RefererKes and experience required. Rita

131OM70-4393.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH in my home, 4-mile$

north of UCLA in exchange'^for assistance into

& out of the kitchen in evenings on weekdays

and three times a day on weekends. References

required. (31 0)475-6272.

SANTA MONICA LIVE-IN 20 hrs. afternoons,

driving 2 children, make dinner, light errarxis.

No smoking. (3 1(»4S 1-0668.

Townhouse for Sale

REOONDO ForckMurv. New 4-b«V2'A -bath,

dininK, family, yard, cost urvler S180(VW>o,

owe (or no qualify) AnaMaii (310)374-5657,

(31 01372-7177

Townhouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bc<V3-bath townhome,
$950. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parking. (310)637-0761.

PALISAOESA^IGHLAND - 3-BED/3-BATH
TOWNHOME fOR LEASE. Patio, fireplace,

wetbar, pool. spa. Quid, peried for room-

mates. S2100. D10H54-98S9.

Condos for Sole

SI 54,500. PRIME WLA LOCATION. 2-be<y

2-bath bright front unit. Alternative to

renting. Call J. Bllss/C. Ching (310)451-3091

x441.

2BED/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONGO. Sec-

urity building for sale, or lease. By owner.

(310)391-2877.

WILSHIRE/COMSTOCK, 3bd/3ba, security

building, gorgeous, luxurious, huge living

room, parking, S59S,000. For sale by owner.

(310)576-4412, Beeper.
^

WLA. CLEAN. SUNNY, upstairs 1 -bedroom.

Security building, new carpet, $145,(XX). Call

Naramura Realty. (310)473-9359.

The Daily Brum's
:cf^. S^^ -^a
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Walk to UCLA
Large 1 Bedroom,

wet bar, dishwasher,

balcony, security

building, parking.

Paul 824-5524

HUGE!
2BR, 2BA

2 story, high ceil.

prvt Yard and Deck;

Ample Parking

3 blcks from campus

New Dish/Stove/Frig.

Whole Summer
only $2000

824-3077

403 LANDFAIR
Across the street from UCLA!

2 bd, 2 bth, free porkir^g,

Jacuzzi, microwave,

air cond., balcony

6/19-9/15,8370 obo.

(310)208-8526

# # # # # / #

Spacious
2Bd/lBa.

Fully Furn. Near

Campus. Balcony.

11002 Ophlr Apt. D

(310)824-8925

$1350/mo.

..^^^^^^^- w.

lUXUMOUS WnSTWOOD
SUBUT 1/2 BIK UCLA!
FURNISHED 2 bd/2 bth apt. has

1 bd/bth (2 spaces) avaiiabiel!!

Parking, rooftop pool $ Jacuzzi, a/c!!!

1 bd avail, mid june-august, $625 (neg,)

OR 1/2 bd/bth avail June 1-aug., $350.

NO DEPOSrr REQUIRED!!!

Female pref.

CallSONJA 310-208-0679

1 Bedroom in

Brentwood.
Mid June thru August.

Upper unit with

balcony. Ideal for one

or two people. Only

$725. Call Mike at

(310)996-1306.

SPACE AVAILABLE
IN WESTWOOD APT.

FURNISHED, POOL,

JACUZZI, SECURED

BUILDING/PARKING.

AVAIL JUNE 19TH.

$325/MONTH OBO.

CALL KIM
208-4432

WESTWOOD APT.

5 MIN FROM
CAMPUS!

2 needed for 2bed/2bath

great view. large rooms.

free HBO. pool. spa.

furnished

$300 obo

Call Ron or Ed
(310)894-3068

1 NEWEST APARTMENTS i
IN WESTWOOD!

679 Gayley ove #302
summer sublet

2-bedroom-2-bath

vaulted ceilings

security part<ing .

rent definitely negotiable!

call Harris: 824-2692

NEW WHITE
corner building!

679 Gayley. Spacious

3 bedroom/3 bathroom.

Parking, balcony security.

2 blocks from Westwood

and campus.

Avib. 6/20 -a/31.

lune free!

(310)208-8668

555 GLENROCK
2 People to sublet

1 bdrm/batti in 2 bdrm

apt. Parking, a/c,

security, balcony, city

view, Jacuzzi. July-

Sept. Mandy or Dana

(310)208-6468

^^t

Apartment available
for sublet months
June 20-Sept. 15.

1 bdrm., furnished.

3 people max. $240/obo.
Females only.

1 mile from UCLA.

57&4127

Sublet 2bdrm/2bth
June 1 9 to Sept.

Share with 3 males; 403

Landfair; $325/month

very negotiable; Parking;

Balcony;

Fully Furnished;

Call Dave

208-6993
Jacuzzi tool

mm

M

SUBLET IN SUNNY VENICE
WALK TO BEACH

1 BR. DUPLEX, YARD, GARDNER,

FURNISHED, PARKING AVAIL.

JUNE 1 THRU SEPT. 1

$850/MO

PH 310/450-3278 OR
310/474-8769

1

FABULOUS
2Bed/2Bath
Close to campus.

Parking. A/C.

Walk-in closet.

Price neg.

Wendi

824-4533

^ m]m. rf^

SINGLE, FURNISHED,
SECURITY BUILDING W/
LAUNDRY FACILITIES.

SILVERLANE/HOLLYWOOD
RESIDENTIAL AREA, CLOSE TO
101 AND SUNSET BLVD. $385.

UTILrnES INCLUDED.

(213)663-8912 OR
(213)913-2162.
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Condos for Share

WESTWOOO. Majlerbdrm, 2-be(i/2-bath lux-

ury condo, MOO. Share at $40(ypef»on. 5-mi-
nule walk to UCLA Lot 32. Security parking for

all, furnithcd, pool, laurniry in unit, AX.
Available 6/21. Devin (310)978-9779
(213)217-6345.

Condos for Rent

28ED/2BATH CONDO Harwood f\oon,

quiet street, 'h -mile from campui. Urtder-

ground parking, .near Beverly Glen.
SMOO/o.b.o., available July-lit
(310)470-6218, (310)216-9520

BRENTWOOD. Furnished 2bed/2-bath
condo. Pool, sauna, gym, balcony, parking.

S13S0/mo 117S0 Sunset Blvd
(310)628-2995, (310)471-5759.

CLOSE TO UCLA. 3-Bc<V2-Bath. S18S0. Large

unit, security bidg, parking. 2-Be<^2-Bath
$1475. W/D, refrigerator, cloM to UCLA,
security bIdg. parVir^g. (310)471-4989

CULVER CITY- Furnished 2-bed/1V. -bath

Security, pool/spa, tennis, rec room. Covered
parking Bus to school. S900/month
(310)559-5568.

ONE.BEDROOM CONDO Luxury building,

prin.e area Brentwood. Pool, spa. sauna,
doorman Refrigerator, $975/mo )udy
(310)394-5774

WILSHIRE HICHRISE. 2BdrrT>/2-Bath, pool,
doorman, 2blks from UCLA Medical Centre &
campus View w^alcony. Available r>ow
S115(Vmo. (310)208-8314. (8 18«3 55-^)624

Guest House for Rent 70

SPACIOUS GUESTHOUSE with vaulted roof,

loft, walk-in, scpcrale kitchen; washer/dryer,
parkmg S625/mo Mar Vista. 390-9950

WESTWOOD Walk UCLA, one smallish but
nice room, microwave, refrigerator, private

cnierance, deck, parking, no pets,
no smoking, one person only Available
luly 1. $535/month. (310)476-8478.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FULLY EQUIPPED RCASON-
ABLE RATES (818)7851028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB FIRE-
PLACES SLEEPS 51- CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6808.

Dance/Ptiysicol Fitness 76

LOOKING LIKE AN INMATE AT L.A. ZOO?
Call (310)281-7561

. Additional coat^alls may
apply MILLENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMICS"'
North Hills. CA.

Insurance

/lllstata
Insurance Company
(310)312-0202
1317 Westwood Bh/d

.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers & Storage

"Too Much To
JTake Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Insurance

MOT0llCYCL£/MOTOIlSCOOTER insurance

Grstf rale* Wonderful icrvice. Call lor a Quidi
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (^10)
428-499S.

Movers/Sloroge

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. tjrudc and dolllo.

imall jofat, thon notice ok. Student diicount.

(310)285-8688. ^^
lERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able Jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVO. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 MRS.
U10)4S2-2887.

Services Offeree^

CARPENTRY - Doors, w\ndow%, decks,
closeU, patios, fences, cabinets, skylighU &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

^

-EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER* edits theseV
publications; tutors EnglislVstudy skills;

trairw time managemcrtl^ress reduction. Na-
dia La%vrence, PhD 010)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
QST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data.
(3 10)559- 1890

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
<Mhile you wail. Typijng papers, resumes, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reliable. Pick-up de-

live^. Lisa (310)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate

school personal statements, other vital written

material Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Re4Sopable rates.

Kalhryn (213)939 4303.
[

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATK3NS/ Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistarK:e. Linda
(310)392-1734

PROFESSK)NAL WRITING, editing. Papers,

proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (213)871-1333.

PROFESSK)NAL, CARING EDITOR. Disserta-

liOTH, theses, papers, etc. S2S^r. Lynrw (310)

271-7129.

WORDPERFECT, LOTUS training by profes-

siooal secretary IS-years experience! Afford-

able! Oneon-one. dayVeves/weekends! Call

oow (310)275-1651 x693.

ACE PROF. WRITER
with law de^ec provides first rate

editorial assistance w/ resumes,

term -papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Reasonable Rates. 24-hr. service.

Call Scott. (310)S26-6447.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Disseftations.

Personal statements. Proposals and boolB.

intemational students welcome.
rAfOtS NOT FOK SAU

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (3 1 0) 470-6662

71 H < "AN I N |( )]•
I \ I I \< .

CaO now for a chan|c.

Phone contuhation

Dr. Mark Herman, Clinical Paychoiogiat

Weal LA.
(310)274-3737 ImS^^^HT^

Tutoring Offered

ESL TUTORING, Certified, experienced
teacher for all levels. Readin^islening com-
prehension, conversation, English for special

purposes (818)788-1974 Leave rnessage

MATH/FRENCH CRAD will tutor calculus,

statistics, oiher math, Frerx:h, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
'310M74-B71S

>4ATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.

Test Prep, CBEST, ORE ...Renee Stephens
(818)545-0960.

lx:la graduate to tutor Spanish for
INDIVIDUAL or small group -orr campus or in

your home. (310)574-3288.

Typing

24-HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, dissertations, nf>edicalAiental

lecture transcriptions. Valley location
Katherine, W»a)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.0AY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERSAHESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
VA BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS. 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, Irarv

saiption. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (310)827-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788.

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All
levels > styles. Patient org»>icd. Sam
310826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels Guitars available. Call

lean (3 1 0)476-4 1S4.

Travel

CALL

UCLA • FLY
825-2359

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

$•• EUKOPi Nib
*wmin*r en a train:

• 1 Mm*Tm*Na
$508

$298
• Iril Fraac* ••••••

...lrMi$269
•l«st*ni lttrop«

frMH$169
•Spain fro«$ 1 40
•Fortvf|al...froM$95

•Cx«cliotlovalcia

from$59
• Hungaiy ... ffroM$39

AS\)C[A^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

YOUR ON-CAMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

Typing

LASER-WOROPROasSINC. T>mm^ Oimm.
tations, etc. Plus Editing/I«>9iafe ^Irtincc
Santa Monica. First-limers Leas 10%. Call
828-3321.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM A
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRCTARYr Over ten yean
legai/m^edical transcription experierKe.
Notary public. Macintosh W laser printer.

Pick-un<delivcfy. Brentwood 1310)472-0405.

THESIS, LAW BRKFS, TERM PAPERS, nishes
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect. Fax (818)773-6168, SF Valley

TRULY YOURS types excellent termpapers,
resumes, applications, transcriptions, legal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(310)820-7400.

'

WORDPROaSSINC/IBM-PC Papers, thes^
dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
National/ Sepulveda. (310)397-9711.

WORDPROCESSINC specializiryg in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,
resumes. Santa Monica (3 1 0)828-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2868.

Amsterdam $315*

A(tamich $249*

Vienna $849*

London $260*

Caracas $255*
'Fares are each vnvir from lex Angeles based on a
roundtrppurctwse telncticinsappty faressut]^
to change withoU rctcc and tnes no( included.

Coinci IhaMd
1093 Brodon Ave 1220, los Angdes. CA 90024

310-t08-35S1

Wi,TENNIS
From page 40

back up."

LeBIanc's heartbreakcr would
be the story of the entire match.

UCLA had many a chance to claim
victory but fell short every time.

At No. 3 doubles, Quirtlan and
Darin Pleasant took on Craig
Baskin and Mike Sell and
appeared to control things, leading
4-2 in the Hrst set But Sell and

"This was a top notch

college match... It was

certainly a tough one to

lose, but we had our

chances. When you*re

up 4-2 you have only

yourself to blame.

BUIyMartifi
Assistant Tennis Coach

Baskin, aided by howling 'Dawgs.
who doubled as line judges, roared

back to take the first set 6-4.

The next set was short and sweet
for Georgia's duo, as they stole it

and the match with a 6-1 triumph.

"We had a lot of problems with

the crowd roaring for points on
other courts," Quinlan said. "They
were pretty harsh and Darin and I

could barely even talk to one
another."

The Bruins' next last chance
was in the hands of Davide
Sanguinetti and Jason Sher, who
took on Jamie Laschinger and
Albin Pdonyi.

Once again the Bruins led in the

first set, up S-4 at one time. But
Laschinger and Polonyi. with the

help of the 'Dawg pouiid. fought
back and narrowly won the Hrst set

tiebreaker to win it 7-6.

Sanguinetti and Sher crumbled
from there, losing the second set

2-6.

Just as it did at the Intercollegi-

ate Tennis Championships in

Februrary, the fate of the Bruins
lied in Canadian duo LeBlanc and
Robert Janecek.

Up against McGuire and Bobby
Mariencheck, LeBlanc and
Janecek made the match all the

nuMe exciting.
' Having split the first two sets,

the entire match rested on the third

set Up 5-4 in that final set,

McGuire served for the match.
But UCLA wouldn't allow an

easy win and after three points it

was 15-30. After the teams traded
the next four points, UCLA held
the advantage and could tie the

match 5-5.

But McGuire erased the advan-
tage with an ace and Georgia went
on to win the next two points to

earn a spot against USC in the
fina).

"This was a top notch college
match," Martin said. "It was
certainly a lough one to lose, but
we had our chances. When you're
up 4-2 you have only yourself to
blame.

The singles wins for the Bruins
included Janecek over Sell, Sher
over Mariencheck, Sahguinetti
over Baskin, and Pleasant over
Polonyi. Bruins LeBlanc and
Quinlan lost to McGuire and
Laschinger respectively.

Music Lessons

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AssocTNale Lam, 25 yr$. experience. All

levcls/Hylet. SanU Monica. (31O)a2»-310O.

VOICE. 40 year*. All levelV «»yle». N.Y. City
Opera, musical*, lop nite clubc. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONDON (310)277-7012

Motorcycles for Sole

1968 HONOA CBR600 and 1966 Honda
Rebel 250 .$2,600 and $950. Must sell!

George (310)312-4931.

HONDA 1905 XL2S0R kMV miles. Runs great,

helmet included. $650/obo. Call
ai(»20e-6200.

Resumes y-MM Scooters for Sole

A CUSTOMXYPE RESUME. Fast-rcliable-

profesjional. LayoU. editir^ composition.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.
(310)470-4999

DESKTOf RESUMES. The look that gets re-

suKs. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or
(310)474-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
•Travelers Resource Guide* Hostelling Int'l

(310)393-3413

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer nwnths. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

86 HONDA aiTE 80. Red, good condHion,
low miles, helnr>et and lock. $600/obo.
010)208-8745.

88 HONDA ELITE 80. Excellent condKion.
New tires, 2 locks. Black. $950. Gary
010)208-2569.

'89 HONDA ELfTE 80, blue. 3000 mi. only,
good condition. Shoe! helmet. Kryplonite
included. $700. Eric (310)568-8667.

FOR SALE: '63 G.S. VESPA, needs seals
redone. Good condition. (310)208-7082.

HONDA ELITE 80 '89. White, good condition,
low mileage, helmet & lock included
$e5(yobo. (310)208-8611.

HONDA ELITE-80 '91. While. VERY WELL
TAKEN CARE Of I Low Miles, Helmet/lock
Included. $100(Vobo. Crislol 824-0300.

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTEO AK TICKETS. Coart to Coat
Travel. Advance A No Advance
(310M41-4388.

Autos for Sole

1 984 MAZDAac HATCH, S-ipMd, tunroor.
new stereo. GREAT SHAPEI $199SA>bo Me-
lissa (310)372-4807.

1984 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE, automatic, air,

power steering, AM/FM cassette, champagne
with black lop. 128,00(ymiles. S3500
(310)4,56-0111

1985 NISSAN PULSAR, automatic, A/C. only
S3k miles, great condition, $3500. call
(310)206-2921

.

A 1986 CADILLAC (^IMERRON. 23k
MILES.eXCELLENT CONDmON. 4 NEW CT
EAGLE TIRES. NEED TO SEU ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY $750abbo. CALL TO
SEE! (310)824-1917.

1987 BMW 325i, 4-door, sunroof, midnight
blue, xin( condition, 88,00(yW>iles, $10,500
Call Tim (310)443-0254, 9am-6pm
'82VW RABBrr. Gieen, gold interior, sunroof,
PA, AC, moving, must sell $1000
(310)206-6416

TRIUMPH TR4A. 1968. CONVERTIBLE 1

OWNER. EXaiLENT CONDITON, NEW
TOP, LOW MILEAGE, MICHELIN TIRES
$10,00CVDBO. (213)658-5842.

WHITE HONDA aiTE 80, Excellenl condi-
tion, kiw mileagfe. Registered. $625, helmet
included. (818)993-2112.

YAMAHA 125, 1986. 2-sealer, low milca|^,
new battery, new tires, 2 helmets. Call
010)208-3540.

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1987. WhHe, rxn yeat.
clean, helmet arvi kxk included. $800^)0.
Mike 010)475-4462.

Furniture for Sole

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, Ml $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

QUEEN sixpc Bed Set $250; kitchen table w/2
chjirs $25; portable phone $25; Brothen
computer printer $65; 19' ZenHh color TV
$90; Magnavox VCR $65. Or best offer. Cash
Only. 213-876-7163.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide a bed $250.
Bedroom set-. $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-p«cce $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon wAranw $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedia
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never
used. (310)393-2338.

Stereos/TVs/ Radios \^^

KENWOOD PULL-OUT RAOia 4 6% speak-
ers Infinity and Alpine for $300, have receipt
(310)838-2529.
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CIABORN: Jugging family, school,
From page 37 ~

^

moment," Hicks said "He's got a
Woody Boyd sense of humor. Ifs
not the stuff he says, it's just the

way he acts. Every once in a while,
we'd be walking atong and he'd
start sprinting down the fairway.

"And, he'd always have Fig
. Newtons in his bag."

Clabom's melk)w attitude and
powerful strokes were developed
right here in Southern California.
His father got him hooked to golf
when he was nine.

"I won the L.A. jCily Junior

Tournament when I was 11,"

Oabom said. "When I was 14 or

15, 1 got kind of burned out on the

game. I still played, but it wasn't as
enjoyable.

"When I got into my junior and
senior years in high school, I

started going after it a little more,
knowing that I wanted to play
college golf and succeed."

After becoming the Southern
Section Co-Champion and letter-

ing in three varsity sports, Clabom
accepted a scholarship offer from
Atchison, who was at UCSB at the

time.

**I was supposed to go to

UCSB," Clabom said. 'Then,
(Atchison) got the job down here
and he asked me to come with him.
I quickly said *yes.'

"I wanted to come to UCLA
preuy badly, but I wasn't recruited

by (former UCLA coach) Eddie
Merrins. When I was growing up,

I've always had this plan of going
to UCLA, playing golf and
becoming a tour pro. I never
realized how lucky I was to get

here."

Clabom redshirted in 1990 and
saw limited action as a^ltJdshirt

freshman in 1991, appearing in

• seven events. It was then when he
met his fiancee Aimee Vierra.

"Aimee and I met in the dorms
and we hit it off really well,"

Clabom said. "Then, Casey came
along. At first, we didn't know
what to expect I was really unsure
of what my future held."

As uncertain as Clabom was,
the couple's parents and Clabom's
teammates quickly rallied and got
behind the young family. Once the

couple got into a groove of taking

classes on altemate days, things

did iKH kx>k so bleak.

"We were both really concerned
when it first came down to him
becoming a parent because it

would affect the rest of his life,"

Vierra said, "ft has, but in a good
way. He's been a really great dad
and it's been fun to see his personal
growth both in life and in golf.

"It's been great We're a preUy
good unit, the three of us together."

"I told Aimee I think I grew up
three years in three months when
Casey came along," Clabom said.

"I've noticed in the last couple of
years after being with Casey and
Aimee is that I've really learned to

cherish my time a lot more.
"Sometimes, I miss those two or

three years in college when I could
have been wasting time. But now,
time is a lot more valuabje."

Atchison sees the change in

Clabom and says it's been positive

for everybody.

"Casey has become our little

team mascot," Atchison said. "1

think parenthood has made him a

better golfer, because it has made
Kevin face reality very quickly.

You have to give Kevin a lot of

credit because he's had to grow up
very quickly."

**Golf is not my No. 1 priority

anymore," Clabom said. "I've

learned to relax to put it all in

perspective. Even if 1 shoot badly
one day, two people are going to

love me when I get home. If I'm
doing badly or getting down on
myself, I just think about Casey

and it makes me smile.

*Tve come to appreciate being
out on the golf course a lot more,
being able to come out here with

"Golf is not my No. 1

priority anymore. Even

if I shoot badly one day,

two people are going to

love me when I get

home. . . . I just think

about Casey and it

makes me smile."

Kevin Clabom
UCLA Golfer

my friends and being able to look
at the trees amidst this corx:rete

jungle here."

Clabom, an honorable mention
for AlI-Pac-10 honors this season,

hopes to improve his game in the

rest of this season and the next
Atchison has great expectations
for Clabom.

"I've never thought of Kevin as
a leader, but now he's grown into

that role." Atchison said. "He'll be
a quiet leader next season and he'll

show them how to respond and
practice. If he plays anywhere near
his potential next year, he'll be an
All-American."

"I want to try to become a

professional golfer," Clabom said.

"I think the future is kind of

uncertain now. If I happen to do
well next year, then hopefully I'll

have a couple of sponsors that

would like me to go on a tour

somewhere, but I want Aimee to

be able to go to law school and not

just slay home with Casey while I

go after my dream."

Vierra and Clabom will marry
in September. While Clabom
describes his future as "foggy," the

young family plans to move on
bravely together.

"I'm not afraid," Clabom said.

"I'm looking forward to the future.

I'm looking forward to Casey
going into school and me possibly

going on a tour somewhere or

teaching little kids. I'm excited

about the future."

ABBY MOSKOWITZ

UCLA men's golf coach Dave Atchison describes Kevin Claborn
as "extremely long for his size."

Law Schools will average your scores if

you take the LSAT more than once.

So . .

Prepare before you take it

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW (310) 474 0909

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT
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W.TENNIS
From page 40

In the second round. Phebus
took on the much fresher 23rd-

ranked Christine Neumann of
Duke. A weakened Phebus could
not contend, though, losing 6-2, 6-

3.

Jane Chi, ranked 67th national-

ly, was defeated in the first round
by 43rd-ranked Vickie Paynier of

Texas, 6-2, 6-1 . A fired up Payntcr

needed only an hour and 25
minutes to brush aside the Bruin.

The sole^ survivor was senior

Cammie Foley. Well aware that

each match could end her career,

Foley won both of her rounds in

straight sets.

Foley beat Arizona State's

Joelle Schad 6-3, 6-0 in the first

round and then Cal's Veena
Prabhaker in the second, 7-5, 6-0.

A large obstacle looms in the

Round of 16, though, as Foley will

face fifth-ranked Heather Willens
of Stanford.

Assuming Phebus could still

stand up. she and Chi were
scheduled to play the seventh-

seeded duo of Marouschka Van
Dijk and Tiiia Wilmink of Alaba-

ma late yesterday afternoon.

1993 NCAA Division I Women's Tennis Championships
Cammie Foley is the only Bruin remaining In Individual play at the NCAAs in

Florida. Here is her draw.

BAII£Y

Heather Willens. Stanford

Kelli-Ann Johnathon, SMU

Quarterfinals Semifinals

Willens

Veena Prabhakar. Gal

Cammie Foley. UCLA

Foley 7-5.6-0

Paloma Collantes. Miss. NCAA

Katrin Guenther. Wm. & M.

Kelly Pace. Texas

Jill Brenner. Florida

SouroBUCIASoQrtslnfo

From page 36

go-lucky and willing to just let the

day go by. We thought he'd come
out of it, but the following year he
just missed nationals. He was kind
of questioning if he was going to be
good or going to be a factor. But he
really committed himself this year
to training.**

His training paid off earlier this

year when he notched All-Ameri-
can status with a sixth place fmish
at the NCAA indoor champion-
ships.

One of three Bruin shotputters

ranked in the top 10 nationally.

Bailey still keeps his easygoing
attitude outside of track and is a
favorite among his teammates.

"He's one of the central figures

on the team,** fellow shotpuuer
John Ciodina remarked. "He's a
really good guy. He won 'Mr. Nice
Guy* at his high school. He's
constantly fun-loving and always

-joking with everybody.^^

THHlSTIfJJTFJXTZnsayB^

1

SmartDriye.
nu bet the BrndAm* is a smart drive. Because along with a poweriul
2.3L engine that ghfes you an EM estimatedMPB 22 aty/35 Highway
you get the convenience ofan automatic transmission, the safety of

standard anti-locl( brakes and the sound ofan Afm/FHH stereo cassette with
auto reverse f^us you get Titt-Wheel'** adjustable steering, automatic

power door locks and air conditioningr

SmarterDriue.
BrandAm grvesyou worry-hee ownership with IHmtiac Olres-a comprehensive
3'year/36,000-mile Mo-deductible Umited Warranty* that includes 24'hour
Roadside Assistance, Courtesy Transportation and a toll-free customer

assistance hotline.

SmartestDriye!
So whafs the bottom line? This hot new BrandAm has a superbw

Pontiac 3-yearSmarWrtye^ payment ofonly $199a montiir
You get the lowprice ofa lease, butyou own the car. Amiyou simply

can'tget any smarter than that

mat^^gr _i^i» «nn^

•tt^'X

.^^9,

f^!^^^

The New Pontiac GrandAm. $199Lo
fi^ nnnt pmthict JnkMmathM and deahrsMBkaam^ BmM i-/i^

tummmnatmaim maeMamKuu

mMOm
mm

Wpoimtiac

Last year, when the ui^ising
sdrred Los Angeles and the school
was closed down. Bailey stripped

down to his underwear when he
threw in practice.

"Joe was just wearing his

throwing shoes and his under-
wear,** recalled women's team
captain Jennifer Whelchel. "You
could see the smoke and smell it,

and the rest of the school had
already taken off. But we still

wanted to practice. I think Joe
would do that everyday if he
could.**

"We decided to loosen things up
a little bit and have some fun,**

Bailey said. "It was one of the best

practices of the year for me
because I was nice and loose and
the shot just seemed to go.**

Though Bailey likes to have a

good time in practice, he adopts a
different persona in competition.

His size, coupled with his trade-

mark goatee and a tendency to

grunt and growl before throwing,

sometimes intimidates his oppo-
nents.

"You've got to let all of your
emotions come out and you fry to

get fired up as much as you can,"

Bailey said. "It seems to help when
I'm yelling. In high school I could
beat people before I threw because
of my size and my yelling, but in

college it's a litUe different Every
now and then you can get a
freshman who you can intimidate

out of throwing well, but most of
the time everybody knows what's
going on."

"Vm going to take a leave of
absence this year,** he said.

"Though I'm still actually going to

be working at the beach for four

hours in the morning with Uttlc

kids in a junior lifeguarding
program. It's kind of a fun thing

and it leaves me half of the day to

work out**

As for the rest of the season,
Bailey has his sights set on the

Pac-lOs Uiis weekend and the

NCAA Outdoor Championships in

June.

"There are three NCAA meets
left for me — this year*s and the
indoors and outdoors next year,"

he said. "I want to be a four-time

All-American, so that people think

that I did it all four years even
though it was just two years
indoors and outdoors.

"Vd love to win a national tide,"

he added. "That's the goal of
everybody here. I don't think it*s

unrealistic, but you never know,
ihcre*s a lot of guys out there

throwing well.**

Venegas believes that Bailey
throws the furthest under the
pressure of big meets.

"I feel that his best throwing is

yet to come. ! think that he's the
kind of guy who could get a big
throw for us at the outdoor
nationals.**
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SOFTBALL
Letters

From page 40

champs of the Western Athletic
Conference.

If they can figjht their way past
the Bulldogs, look for a very
determined and tough (read: bitter

and upset) Northridge team in

.Oklahoma in a week and a half.

"It was well known that die

conmiittcc would be trying to keep
flights to a minimum ... but they
would try to protect the top four
from playing each otiier," Walker
said. "If you look at the entire

bracket, (the matchups) are extre-
mely consistent.**

Third-ranked Arizona also drew
a confbrence opponent, a rare

occurrence in NCAA selection

processes, and will play fellow
Pac-10 member and No. 18 seed
Arizona State in Tucson.
Rounding out the top four,

Oklahoma State, the Big Eight

"It's not really

surprising. We knew
that (the selection

committee) would take

the closest, lowest*

ranked team and send

them here.

Kirk Walker
UCLA Assistant Coach

conference automatic qualifier,

meets No. 13 seed Utah State in

Stillwater, Okla.

Teams seeded fifth tiirough

eighth compete in three-team
regionals witii the lowest-ranked
team playing two games on the

first day in the double-elimination

format

Perhaps the most interesting

region, if not the toughest among
the lower-seeded teams, will take

place in Berkeley where No. 9
California hosts No. 7 Long Beach
State and No. 16 Cal State Sac-
ramento, one of two newcomers to

the NCAA loumamenL
Long Beach State comes out

ahead on paper based on head-lo-
head matchups with the odier two
teams, but according to Walker,
don't count out Cal with Michele
Granger, Ken Kropke and Gillian

Boxx, each of whom was an All-

Pac-10 selection, in their lineup.

Fullerton and Fresno State are
the only teams in this year's field

to have participated in every
NCAA Division I Softball
(Championship loumamenL

There are no smal

victories in the fight

against heart disease.

oAmerican Heart
Association

SMpnuck bashing

After debating this issue for
about 10 minutes I felt compelled
to respond to Alan Shipnuck's
May 12th article C*Volleyball is

first men's team in years to realize
potential").

Firstof all, before I begin, 1 want
tocommend the volleyball team on
an unbelievable season and say
Congrats on a great national
championship.

Thai being said, TU tiy to be
brief. It's sad to hear how disap-

pointed you've become about
something you're so out of touch
wiUi. It's people like yourself who
graduate from Uiis school, donate
money so they can officially call

themselves boosters, yet do
nothing but complain about what
they're not getting.

Please don't get me wrong! I

want national championships just
as bad as you do. Personally, in

some sports more than others.
However, if you could get over
your intimidation and actually

mcel some of the players of die

If you had ever strapped

on a jock before you

might be able to

"realize" just how high

the caliber of

competition is and
maybe even "realize"

that it takes much more
... to succeed in

college athletics.

teams you mentioned, you would
have a hard time fmding one that

does not want a national champ-
ionship more dian both of us.

They're die ones bustin' dieir
ass almost year round to [wepare
themselves to compete at Uiis level
and try Uieir best to represent you.
That is what makes college aUile-
tics more exciting and spirited Uian
any oUier level of competition.

It's understandable how frus-

trated you must be, going Uirough-
out your whole life wiUi absolutely
no physical ability to achieve your
own aUiletic goals, but, if you had
ever strapped on a jock before, you
might be able to '"realize" just how
high Uie caliber of competition is

and maybe even "realize" Uiat it

takes much more Uian Uirowing a
bunch of high school AU-Ameri-
cans togeUier to succeed in college
athletics.

Finally, you end your paUietic
whining by saying, 'This was a
championship run to be savored,
because Uiere aren't too many
more out Uiere in Uie near future";
but you precede Uiis wiUi calling"
yourself a "die-hard." The uue

die-hards Uiai I've met througii my
experiences have all been optim-
ists. It's exacUy Uiat optimism Uiat
makes Uiem DIE-HARD!

Alan, do us all a favor, when you

Alan, do us all a favor,

when you graduate,

keep your money, have

kids, and bitch at them
about not fulfilling your

expectations, because I

doubt anyone cares to

hear you snivel.

graduate, keep your money, have
kids, and bitch at Uiem about not
fulfilling your expectations,
because I doubt anyone cares to
hear you snivel.

,. . -.. Glenn Harrick-^

Junior
History

API
lU LKS

Kaplan believes in this:

do it. And do it again. It's

a sure-fire way to build

confidence and speed,

and overcome weak areas.

So we give you practice

opportunities. More than

all other companies.

More practice questions^

with fully explained right

and wrong answers. More

released tests. More

guidance about where

you, personally, need to

practice. Makes perfect.

PRACTICE
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World's laigest lifegliarcl:

a world^lass siiotputter
By Urn Costner

It is noi surprising thai Joe Bailey ranks
eighth in the nation among collegiate

shotputters.

After all, at six-feet-four-inches, 300
pounds, this UCLA junior has all the

strength necessary td Jiurl thc^^ 16-pound
metal ball an excess of 60 feet.

What is surprising about Bailey is that his

athletic abilities consist of more than just

explosive brute strength. In fact, Bailey has

enough stamina and speed to qualify as the

world's largest registered beach lifeguard, a

position he has held since graduating high
school.

"It's the best job on earth," said Bailey,

who spends his summers guarding at Seal

Beach. 'There were two tests — a 1,000-

yard swim around the pier and a swim-run,
where the run two quarter miles and the

swim was 200-yards. At that point 1 was
probably 280, but I still beat people and
came in scQpnd in my class. I surprised

people beca.jjjise^ of my size."

Last sumnifer, Bailey used his exu^aordin-

ary combination of size and stamina to

rescue three kids at the same time.

"It was right next to the pier and it was
really windy so there was a big wind-chop,"

he recalled. "It was preUy funny, looking

back, because I had all three of them
wrapped up in my arms and we were getting

crunched by waves. It took a good ten

minutes. It was a heck of a rescue.

'

Bailey developed much of his swimming
ability on his high school water polo team. A
standout player for Wilson High in Long
Beach, he caught the attention of former
UCLA water polo coach Bob Horn.

*There was a tot of interest for him (in

water polo)," UCLA throwing coach Art

Venegas said. "He was brutal on opponents
and he could just hurt people. But everyone
knew we were pretty aggressive about him
for u-ack, and he kind of let them know he
was going to coniinifc shotpuiiing."

Bailey began sholpulting in junior high
and became serious about it in high school.

As a senior, he took second in the California

Slate meet, and as a redshirt freshman, he
won the TAC Junior National shotpui title.

But BaiJey has only recently re-emerged as

one of the nation's feared shotputters.

"His second year, when he was eligible

for us, he didn't quite get it together,"

Venegas said. "One of the problems I found
with him was that he was kind of happy-

See BAILEY, page 34

ANDREW SCh<X£R/DiMy Bruin

Joe Bailey is ranked eighth nationally in the shot, and became an Ail-Annerican at
the NCAA Indoors In March.

Daily Bruin
Sales Internships!

For info call Guy
825-2161
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You can get Cheap food from a can
but to experience a truly heavenly meal

go to Bistro of Santa Monica

Los Ponchos
ness

Savor the flavor of such mouthwatering specials

such as hi IM^iuaiie: Fettucine with olive oil, garlic.

fresh toniato, eggplarn. onion, and thyme- made with

fresh ingredients, containing no salt, no sugar a presen^ives.

<£yU Of Santa AlON'ICA
Od% 10 mutit frm cmffus

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

l^tc t<'»^*

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGLASS RACKAGE

MCIUDES EYE EXAMINAHON.
EYEGLASS FRAME ft

PRESCBirilON LENSES

CONIACT LENS MkCKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

MIR OF SOFT MATE-1 LENSES.
CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

50 € BEERS
From 10 to 11 pm.
1 keg or one hour

Whichever comes first ^

Los Ponchos Grill

MiMINilM

$199
DISPOSABLE CONUCT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. RTTING ft FOLLOW-UP
ft 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED^ OPTOMETRIX

An Optometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EVE GlASS EXAMS SPECIAL

.^.^^^ PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES
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Kevin Clabom makes it a
family affair on tlie iinlcs
By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

On the lush green grass around
the practice greens at Mountaing-
ate Country Qub Ue Kevin Cla-

,
bom's golf bag, book bag, and a

well-stocked stroller. While Cla-
bom 's 19-nionth-old son Casey
discovers the joy of walking,
Kevin patienUy *wocks on his

putting, an occasional nemesis.
The life of a student-athlete isn't

"

as easy as some might think and a
golfer must juggle school with a
year-round schedule and long road
uips. But Clabom is taking it all in

stride, with his stroller of course.

"I feel I'm a lot more well-

rounded and I've got a lot of life

experience now," he said. "In a
couple of years, I can imagine my
friends coming by and asking me
questions about family. I think of
this as a real positive time in my
life."

It is also a positive time for

Clabom and the 14th-ranked
Bruins, as the post-season rolls

around. For head coach Dave

Atchison, Clabom is a calming
influence with steady scores to

boot
"He's a really good kid," Atchi-

son said. "Kevin doesn't have a

"Aimee and I met in

the dorms and we hit it

off really well. Then,

Casey came along. ... I

was really unsure of

what my future held."

Kevin Claborn
UCU Golfer

mean bone in him and he's the type
of kid everybody roots for, because
he's such a nice guy."

And who says nice guys finish

last? As one of the hottest Bruins
going into the NCAAs, Clabom
carries a 74.05 average. He hasn't
deviated much from that average,

tallying five top 10 finishes in 12
starts. Clabom came close to a

victory at the Fresno Lexus Class-
ic, after settling for third earlier

this season to teammate Justin

Hicks at the USF Intercollegiate.

'The secret has been a lot of
patience and a lot of maturity,"
Clabom said. "I've been hitting the

ball a lot better of late and that

helps my confidence. I've teamed
lo relax on the golf course and just
let it happen."

"For his size, Kevin is extreme-
ly tong," Atchison said. "It's just a
lot of fun to watch a kid his size hit

the ball that far. He generates
tremendous club head speed and
hits a low, boring shot that goes
through the wind really well.

"That's a big advantage to have,
because he can take a one-iron and
rope it 240 of the tee, while other
guys hit their drivers up in the wind
and have it pushed around."

Aside from a consistent game,
Clabom is consistently entertain-

ing to some of his teammates.
"He's the funniest guy to play

with and we never have a dull

See CLABORN, page 33

ABBY MOSKOWITZ
Kevin Claborn's son Casey has become the unofficial mascot of
the UCLA men's golf team.

MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR SALON
&4 YEARS IN WESTNA/OOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
NEXTTOBREADSTICKS

CALL FOR AN APPT
208-6559

bAMTO LATE NICHT<

YOU OUGHTA BE
IN PICTURES

You've got the eye^ the ideas and the
imagination. Now you need hands-on
exjjerience and the personalized instruction
that film students need to develop into
professionals.

And you can find it a heartbeat away from
Hollywood at Chapman University in Orange,
California.

Chapman's new master of fine arts program in
film and television offers students small classes
and immediate access to the latest production
equipment. In addition, they work along side
faculty members who are outstanding scholars
and working professionals. Off-campus
internships and on-campus projects connplete
the picture. \

For more information call

Professor Robert Bassett, ehaii;

department of film and felevision^at,j(714) 997-6765
or gradtfiife admission iit47ji^H^^>^786.

Chapman University

C. radii cite F^roernni

Orange, California

DONT LET THEM BALANCE THE BUDGET ON OUR BACKS!

PAYCUTS&FEEHIKESARENOTFAIR
Rumored Increases In health-benefit copayments will reduce our salaries even more.

Consideration was NOT given to budget areas such as:

OVERPAID EXECUTIVES
• The UC Office of the President's Personnel Planning/Executive Program
and Executive Benefits & Retirement Plan offipes pay $2,800,000 for 27
individuals' salaries. j-.-^^^^^jltiJ^t^^'^*^ T

• The UG Ex6cufiv^:Progr«tm pays $40. OOO,000 for 325 individuals' salaries
• In the past decade. Executive salaries have increased an average 148%.

OVERGROWN ADMINISTRATION
• Between $209 to $320 million in annual expenses at UC represent excess
and waste.

UNEXAMINED UNRESTRICTED FUNDS
• Not everything was on the table for this budget discussion. $2.3 BILLION in

unrestricted funds were not considered for possible savings by the Regents.

{The above figures are based on an extensive examination of the UC budget by Prof Charles Schwartz of UC Berkeley The
Academic Senate at UC Berkeley voted to ask that the Regents consider his analysis in their discussion

)

Let them know in Sacramento how you feel about pay cuts
and fee hikes.

Just fill out & clip the attached and send it right away!
UPTE will delh^er them to the Governor and the Legislature.

Send to:

UPTE, P.O.Box 4443, Berkeley. CA 94704-9839 unversifvProfesswnaiand

n ' Technical Emptoyees,

j^ CWA Local 9119, AFL<MO

RVE PERCENT PAY CUTS & STUDENT FEE HIKES
ARE NOT FAIR
Pay cuts and fee increases should not be considered until ALL OTHER budget
areas are examined, such as OVERPAID EXECUTIVES, OVERGROWN
ADMINISTRATION, and UNEXAMINED UNRESTRICTED FUNDS.

( ) I request that the Legislature commission an independent audit of UC's finan-

cial resources. .^^^^

( ) I request that the Legislature examine itsTnidget priorities regarding funding
for the University of California in 93-94.

Name: ~ ^e--

L

Job classification/title;_

Department & campus:
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A Round Wav To Have A Square Meal
Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs for private parties, meeting etc. Fne to all

groups. Now serving Beer and Wine.

Free Fast Deliverv! 824-4 111
mm: • Happy Hour AU The Time Any Ttme

• $2.99 60oi. Pitehers of Beer
• TTiin, Thick, or Pan Piaia At No Extra Ck)8t!*

1114 Gayky •Westwood Hours; Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 ajn. Fri. & Sat 11-2 am

Hi
r ^ ^

if

•.

. ,»

Any large pizza up to
3 toppings ofyour

choice

ONLY

$9.95

Any medium one topping
pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

Mojo potatoes

ONLY

$11.99

2 slices ofpizza,
1/2 orderof Mojos,
all you can drink

ONLY $2.99
(dine-in or carry-out)

/HV
""^^l-'

&i4^f. One. Ad'in the. ^eULf, BjuOh Summeft Quit^and fet

El"
"^

I*
JUnf

article about your group

distribution to all UCLA
summer orientation sessions

your logo on a color cover j^^a^

• minimum of 30 column inches

Ad Deadline: Tuesday, May 29. 2 poi
Publishing Date: |une 28

UCL> Daily Bruin Adv^islng 27^ Kercthoff Mall 308 W^wood P.a» Los Angeles. CA90024-. 641 (3IO)2«^7.« FAX(3I0) 20MW28
I

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION-UCLA
Presents aforum on:

,.

»

Muslim Women
and Social Change
Topics Covered: ^--^

Standing Against the Bosnian Genocide
Lena Al-Sarraf, Muslim Women's League

Women's Role in the Palestinian
Uprising: Taking Control

AmaneyJainal,Pottx»ca/ Science, t/CLA

Struggle in Arab Societies
Catherine Moody, Islamic Studies, UCLA

Reconstructing Iraq
-Dianne Judice

Wednesday, May 19th
6275 Bunche Hall

4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
For more information, please call (310) 206-7877
Funded by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund

tv-

JEFF FU/D«»y BruM

Starting pitcher Jon Van Zandt Is 5-7 with a 5.50 ERA this sea-
son.

Baseball loses chance
to win Six-Pac crown
By Randy Satterburg
Dally BruIn Staff

The dust has settled somewhat
after an action-packed weekend of
Six-Pac baseball in which the

conference's four top teams met in

a pair of head-to-head series.

The UCLA baseball team had
one eye on the Trojans over the
weekend and another on the
matchup of first-place Arizona
State and second-place Arizona.
The Bruins had hoped that Arizona
could take at least two of the three
games, which would have pro-
vided UCLA with a chance to

share the conference title, given a
Bruin sweep of the three games
against Stanford this weekend.

All that speculation turned out
to be for naught, however, as
Arizona Slate (19-11) secured the
Six-Pac championship by winning
iwb of three.

On the bright side for UCLA,
the two Arizona (16-14) losses
propelled the Bruins (15-12) into
second place with three more
games to play. UCLA now needs
to win just one of the those three

games at Stanford's Sunken Dia-
mond, based on UCLA's edge
head-to-head against Arizona, to
secure that second-place finish,

use fmished in fourth place with a
15-15 mark.

With a second-place finish in

the well-respected Six-Pac confer-
ence, UCLA (32-20) would figure
to be the beneficiary of a respect-
able seeding in the NCAA Touma-
nnenL

Regional sites were announced
yesterday, with only one team
from the West (Arizona State) set
to host a site. The other seven host
schools are Texas, Texas A&M,
Florida State, LSU, Georgia Tech,
Oklahoma State and Tennessee.

Seedings will be televised Mon-
day at noon live on ESPN.

Sunday's 8-7 victory against
use marked the final home game
of the year for UCXA, and thus
signaled the last game at Jackie
Robinson Stadium for a group of
six seniors who were honored
before the gariic.

Those players are pitchers Sal
Moreno, Kurt Schwengel, Kris
Schwengel, Jon Van Zandt, Gary
Adcock and second baseman
David Ravitz.

In order to make a run at the
College World Series, pitching

depth is a necessity. UCLA has had
solid if not outstanding perfor-

mances all year from its tq) two
pitchers, Jon Van Zandt (5-7, 5.50
ERA) and Tim Kubinski (10-3,

4.46 ERA). Of late the Bniins have
received better pitching in the third

spot, having won the last two
rubber-matches against Cal and
use, respectively, with Gabe
Sollecito on the hill as the starter.

Adding to the pitching depth has
been the strong arm of the Bruins'

versatile Ail-American Ryan
McGuire, who has put up some
impressive numbers in limited

action is a pitcher.

The hard-throwing lefty has a
perfect 3-0 record, the lowest
eamed-run-average (2.03) on the
team, and he has held opposing
hatters to the lowest batting aver-
age (.192) of any UCLA pitcher.

McGuire's success may mean
more innings on the mound in

future days for the first baseman.
In addition to McGuire, fresh-

man John Mitchell, who picked up
his first collegiate victory Sunday
against USC, has been coming on
strong of late, as well as Dan
Kramer and Gary Adcock, who
will all be counted on heavily in

the post-season if UCLA is to be
successful.

The Bruins feature a foursome
of workhorses who have been the
nucleus of the team this year. First

baseman McGuire, third baseman
Adam Melhuse, second baseman
David Ravitz and left fielder David
Roberts have each started in all 52
games that UCLA has played this

year. It is no coincidence thai
McGuire (.383), Melhuse (.340)
and Ravitz (.328) are the team's
three top hitters and that Roberts
leads the team in stolen bases (23).

Each of those players will be
considered for AU-Conference
honors, which will be announced
Tuesday afternoon. McGuire is a
candidate for Six-Pac Player of the
Year.

McGuire is set to break a few
UCXA records in the not-so-dis-

tant future. His 79 RBI's this year
place him just behind the single-

season UCLA record (83) set by
Paul Ellis when he was the national

Co-Player of the Year in 1990.
McGuire's 170 career RBI's also
give him a chance to overtake
current California Angel Torey
Lovullo's record (188) in that

category.
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Veltman takes 2ikI

in Pao-10 heptathlon
By Scott Yamaguchi

Tlic UCLA women's track
team, in pursuit ofa team victory at

this Saturday's Pac-10 cliampion-
ship meet, received encburaging
news from Berkeley last Saturday,

where senior Marieke Veltman
finished second in the Pac-IO
Heptathlon Chanq[)ionships.

Before the competition. Velt-

nuui's season best 5168 in the

event had ranked her third in the

Pac- 10 behind USC's Tanya Sniith

(5187) and Oregon's Kelly Blai^

(5713).

Saturday, however, Veltman
gathered 5275 points, second only
to Blair, who set a meet record and
now owns the top mark in the

nation with 5989 points.

The eight team points acquired
by Veltman will carry over into

Saturday's meet, giving head
coach Bob Kersee more of a
cushion than he expected.

Despite the second place finish,

both Veltman and Kersee were
disappointed with the performance
on a personal level, considering the

tough qualification standards for

the NCAA outdoor meet in June.

"(Veltman 's performance) was
good news and bad news," Kersee
said. *The good news, team-wise,
is that she took second place. The
bad news is that we were expecting
h^ to score nnore points, some-
where around 55(X).*'

Nerves, according to Kersee,
were the primary reason behind
Veltman's tow scores.

"She was a little bit too hyper
and too nervous." Kersee said, "so

she kind of fell short of the goals

we had set"

Nevertheless, Veltman's score

on Saturday was sufficient for a
provisional qualification for the

NCAA meet, and Kersee is confi-

dent that she will land a spot at the

meet
"5275 is good nationally, and I

think it should get her into the

NCAAs." Kersee said "If she

get's in. she's got a good heptath-

lon in her. She could score 55(X)

poinds if she gets a good one
going."

Also Saturday, junior Shelia

Burrell travelled to the Pitzer Meet
at Pomona and returned with a
Pac-10 qualification in the 200-

meters.

Burrell ran a 23.73, the third

best time in the Pac-10 this year in

that event

"That qualification is important
because, going into the meet,
we're not very strong in the 100m
and 200m," Kersee said. "We need
12 points between those events,

and now we have Burrell. Angela
Bumham and Camille Noel all

running the 200m.

"If all of them can make the final

and score in the top six. that will be
very big for us, probably the

turnaround event"

Turnaround event because,
according to Kersee, Arizona State

is the favorite entering the meet

"Point-wise, the meet is a

three-team battle." Kersee said.

"Right now, I believe that we can
stay in front of Oregon, upset

Arizona State, and win it" Marieke Veltman had a season best 5168 in the Pac-10 heptathlon.

UCLA Sport* Info
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^ Billiard Club
^Ipk Restaurant & Bar SATURDAY

$ 1 Drinks starting at 7:00 pm

TUESDAY
Q %

¥ ^mx
MJ

99
(J: Draft Beer & Soft Diinks

o

o

$1.99

MONDAY
70'S
Night!
music & movies

ist draft

$2.oo polyester shots

Hamburger. Fries & Soft Drink

OR
Pasta Salad. Garlic Bread & Soft Drink

Daily Happy Hour
4-7 pm

Hot & Cold Food Buffet
-

Drink Specials

©

NEW LOCATIONI* 90 EAST COLORADO
OLD PASADENA.

CA. 9iioe
(818) 40S-0777

hi'.
. >

e
All Specials begin at 7 pm

WEDNESDAY
©oo

. Night!
$3 Yards of Budweiser

$2 Jaeger Stiots
$1 Jeflo Stiots

1 1835 WilshlreBlvd.
Just west of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 2 1
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chase Brains out of the
NCAA

By Stephanie Smith

ATHENS, Ga.—The silence
was deathly after UCLA's devas-
tating loss to the University of
Georgia's Bulldogs.

No words could console an
emotionally and physically
drained Bruin squad which lost 4-5
to the No. 3 'Dawgs in an over 6 1/

2 hour match.

No. 2 UCLA entered Georgia's
turf not only to contend with the

Bulldog team, but also with its

over 500 fans.

"Georgia's a good team, but
really tough with the crowd,"
assistant coach Billy Martin said.

"Playing against them is, like

playing against an extra player."

Amid barking, chanting, and
taunting the Bruins were able lo

pull off four 6f six singles wins,
needing only to take one doubles
match to advance to the finals to

meet use.
Feeling the heal more than

anyone was UCLA's Sebastian
LeBlanc, who was up against
Wade McGuire, ranked third

nationally.

During the first set, LeBlanc
could only shrug his shoulders as
he fell victim to perfect serves.

volleys and groundsirokes by
McGuire. Down 1-4, LeBlanc
recovered by holding serve twice
and breaking McGuire's serve to

tie the set 4-4.

McGuire seemed shaken but

nevertheless recovered and won
the next two games and the set 6-4.

The next set was LeBlanc 's turn

to shine. His devastating serve and
volley game kicked in just as

McGuire's betrayed him.
After a rain delay. LeBlanc

roared to a 6-3 second set win.
After being down 1-4 in the

third set, McGuire recovered to

erase a break at 2-4. But LeBlanc
answered by going up 5-2. Up af^cr

an ace at 5-3, McGuire erased two
match points and won the game.
And the 'Dawgs were howling.
After lying the third set at 5-5,

McGuire look advantage of three

double faults by LeBlanc to go up
6-5, and won the liebreak 7-1. The
final set score ended 7-6.

"I'm sure Sebastian's kicking
himself right now, but he had lo

play really well jusi lo gel lo ihe
point he did." li JiTl'^il liii Mau
Quinlan said. "Whenever Georgia
was down, the crowd helped them

Only Foley

remains in

W. Tennis

AL-OHEY LEEA>«»y Bru<n

UCLA'S Davide SangulnettI won his singles match against Geor-
See M.TENNIS, page 32 gla Monday night, but couldn't hold on in doubles.

By Michael Klein

Dally Bruin Staff

Things played themselves
out pretty much as expected
at the NCAA Individual

Championships Monday.
That was most unfortu-

nate for fans of the UCLA
women's tennis team.
The freshmen are out The

senior remains. The doubles
were not available at press
time.

Keri Phebus recovered
from her viral infection, but
simply did not have the
strength for the first grueling
day of the tournament, in

which the first two singles

rounds and the first doubles
round are played

Phebus, ranked ninth in
the most recent national poll,

did manage to beat 42nd-
ranked Lisa Parks of Cal, 2-

6, 6-3, 6-1. The match took
well over two houn.

See W.TENNIS, page 34

Top-ranked Softball hosts No. 15 CSUF in NCAA
Bruins prohibitive favorites to win
their second consecutive NCAA title

regional

By LucI Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

Top-ranked and defending
national champion UCLA leads

the 20-team field vying for berths

to the 1993 Women's College
World Series as regional action

kicks into gear this weekend across

the country.

The lop four teams in the

country, UCLA, Cal Slate North-
ridge, Arizona and Oklahoma
State host two-team regionals at

their home fields, facing oppo-
nents in a best iwo-out-of-lhree

series.

The Bruins (44-3) begin their

quest for a second consecutive

national title against the 15th-

ranked Cal State Fullerton Titans

(26-16) in Region 1 and will get a

chance to match up against former
Bruin pitcher Tiffany Boyd, who
left the UCLA softball program
after her freshman year in 1989.

"It's not really surprising."

UCLA assistant coach Kirk Walk-
er said about their own regional

draw. "We knew that (the selection

committee) would take the closest,

lowest-ranked team and send them
here.

"But Fullerton is a good team
and they have been playing very
well during the last few weeks, so
their ranking really isn't indicative

of their talent level."

The Titans, who actually hold
ihe historical edge over UCLA
with 26 wins to ihe Bruins' 18,

have been beaten three years in a
row, at home, by lower-seeded
teams in the regionals and will be
looking for redemption and the

upset against the Bruins.

But there shouldn't be a doubt in

anyone's mind that UCLA is the

team to beat The Bruins, with
seven national titles in 10 years,

have advanced to the champion-
ship game in nine of their previous
ten tournament a|:^)earances.

Looking at the rest of the field.

No. 2 Cal State Nonhridge (36-5)

was more than a liule shocked to

find out they would have to face a

low-ranked (11th), but always
dangerous, Fresno Stale (28-17) in

Region 2.

Matador head coach Gary
Torgeson questioned the draw
based on his own team's solid No.
2 ranking all year long. The
Matadors are also one of only three

teams to beat the Brains in 1993,
no small feat in itself.

Perhaps feeling that a little bit

more respect should have been
paid to them, Torgeson and the

Matadors now must go it the hard
way against the Bulldogs, a team
with which they split two regular
season doublchcaders as eventual

See SOFTBALL, page 35

1993 NCAA Division I Softball Championship

May 21-22 or May 22-23

1

Region 1 No. 1 5 seed Cal State Fullerton at No. 1 seed UCLA

Region 2

Region 3

Region 4

Region 5

Region 6

Region 7

Region 8

No. 11 seed Fresno State at No. 2 seed Cal State Northridge

No. 1 8 seed Arizona State at No. 3 seed Arizona

No. 13 seed Utah State at No. 4 seed Oklahoma State

No. 5 seed Florida State*
Ho. 12 seed Iowa
No. ISseedlCansas

No. 6 seed Nevada-Las Vegas
No. 17seedHofstra*
No. 18 seed Connecticut

No. 7 seed Long Beach State
No. 9 seed Cafitomla «

No. 1 6 seed Cal State Sacramento

No. 8 seed Southwestern Louisiana
No. 10 seed Michigan
No. 20 seed Bowling Green

* Indicates host institution

Source: UCLA sports Inb.
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Columnist bashing
Daily Bruin staffer Alan Shipnuck is the recipient of a

less-than-pleasant letter in which he is . , . well, ripped.

The none-loo-pleased author: Glenn Harrick.

See page 35

WorM reconHiolder
UCLA shotputter Joe Bailey holds the world record . . .

as the largest registered lifeguard. His speed, strength and
agility have helped him to a No. 8 national ranking in his

event

See page 36

Family mattsis

Golfer Kevin Clabom, whose scoring average is an
impnressiye 74.05, has kept himself busy off the links,

raising a child while going to school.

See page 37

University of California, Los Angeles

81st Year, No. 125
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Civil

near and fer
The UCLA Black Prc-Law

Society is hosting a panel
discussion with Los Angeles
Police Department officers,

featuring Deputy Chief Ron
Banks. The discussion, entitled

"Policing the peoplfc: A look
inside the LAPD." wiU be held

from 6 p.m. to 8 pjn. in Rolfe
1200.

Also today, the Muslim Stu-
dents Association will hold a
forum on the role of Muslim
women in issues like recent
events in Bosnia, struggle in

Arab societies and reconstruc-

tion (A Iraq.

The forum will be held firom

4:30 p.m. to 6:304).m. in 6275
Bunche Hall. For more infor-

mation, call 206-7877.

Inside

Resolutions, but

no requirement
The Academic Senate passed

three resolutions supporting
classes addressing multicultur-

al issues. Students said they are
not happy.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Chicana/o
studies
The Daily Bruin and Andrea

Rich go head to head with
competing editorials. Which
one comes out the poorer?

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

BoM Bridges
Actor Jeff Bridges, who is

cunentlly starring in "Ameri-
can Heart," discusses his acting

style, choice of roles ai;jd

affinity for playing characters
named Jack.

See page 18

Sports

Foley falls

Senior Cammie Foley ended
her collegiate career on an AU-
American note, losing to Stan-
ford's Heather Willens in the

Round of 16 at the NCAA
Individual Championships.

See page 36

RPM is back!
featured:

SAAB 900S
CONVERTIBLE

See page 6
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Senate finds ROTO discrimination
Denial of admission to gays

spurs call to rework program

By Debbie Kong
Daily Bruin Staff

Academic Senate members
recommended Tuesday that
UCLA renegotiate its Reserve
Officer Training Corps contract

with the U.S. Department of
E)efense because it violates the

university's discrimination policy.

If that fails, UCLA should
terminate its ROTC program, the

senate agreed.

The move was based upon
findings of a year-long senate
study that examined the jvactices

of UCLA's ROTC program. It

found that the program violates the

university's non-discrimination
policy by denying gays and les-

bians admission as midshipmen
and cadets, scholarship opportuni-
ties and commissions after gradu-
ation.

UCLA's contracts with the U.S.

Navy and Army for ROTC prog-

rams are negotiated systemwide
through the University of Califor-

nia Regents. The contract for the

Air Force was signed by the

chancellor.

To terminate its contracts,
UCLA must go through the

Regents, who will then negotiate

with the Deparunent of Defense.
The ROTC programs may be
terminated upon the agreement of
both parties or after a one-year
notice by one party.

But ROTC faculty urged senate
members to reconsider their con-
clusions.

"The military can no

longer have disclosure

on sexual orientation.

Gary Jorgenson
Prof., Aerospace Studies

*The military can no longer
have disclosure on sexual orienta-

tion. Therefore, homosexuals can
enter ROTC and receive ROTC
scholarships," said aerospace stu-

dies Professor Gary Jorgenson.
"We do feel we are complying at

See ROTC, page 14

Hot off the press

T
Pulidoto
serve out
presidency
By Matea Gold
Dally Bruin Staff

After more than one week of uncertainty,
Mark Pulido was unanimously reseated as
undergraduate student body president at a
^QunciL meeting Tuesday evening.

"1 believe justice has been served; my
record has been cleared," Pulido said. "But
in the end, my character and my name will
not be cleared until every student knows 1

was. and I am still, your student body
president

"My character and my name
will not be cleared until every

student knows I was, and I am
still, your student body

president."

Mark Pulido
USAC President

Jullen Bismarck burns books for an art project behind the sculpture lab.

JENNIFER FONG

UCPD investigating

student anestees

"Even though there arc only two more
weeks left in my administration, I will

continue to serve them to the best of my
abilities, as 1 have done since I was elected
last spring," he added.

In a letter May 10, administrative
representative Lyle Timmerman informed
Pulido that without documentation clarify-

ing thai he had completed the minimum four
units during winter quarter, he was ineligi-

ble to continue as president.

In order to serve as an undergraduate
student body official, a student must
maintain a 2.0 grade point average and
complete at least four units per quarter.

F*ulido provided information proving he

See PUUDO, page 15

By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

Of the 83 students arrested on
suspicion of fek)ny vandalism at

last Tuesday's Faculty Center sit

in, charges have been filed against

only one student.

Representatives from the Dis-

trict Attorney's office said they

expect university police to file

more charges by the end of this

'There has only been one
criminal filing," said supervising
D.A. Peter Covetle. "We haven't

received any more cases from the

university polwe."

UCLA senior Shiva Thornton
has been charged with four misde-
meanors: vandalism, trespassing

in the attempt to obstruct a
business, intentional interference

with a business and failure to

Riverside dean likely

as new UCLA provost

^ee ARRESTS, page 14

By Debbie Kong
Dally Bruin Staff

Although the search for a new
provost for the College of Letters

& Science is still officially open,
Brian Copenhaver, dean at the

University of California at River-

side, told department chairs Friday

that he would move into the UCLA
position.

Copenhaver, a humanities and
social sciences dean, has been_
recommended by Chancello. *

Charles Young and is awaiting
final approval by UC President
Jack Peltason.

UC Riverside officials are
already searching for a new dean to
lake Copcnhaver's place, they
said.

Copenhaver, 51, has been at UC
Riverside since 1988 and has
served as administrator for 30
academic departments and prog-
rams, including political science.

See PROVOST, page 14
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Call for time

ChJcano Film and Video Association
& the Chicano Studies Center
"Echoes of AzUsn: The Next 500
Years" A "Cine Mujer"
Melnitz Theater (213) 353-4612

JO.-OO ajn,
^

Jewish Student Uniov
Elections

Bruin Walk

11:00 am.

208-3081

University Buddhist Association
Meeting & meditaiion

3525 Ackcrman Union 398-7616

Noon

Student Accounting Society
"Life of a Special Agent"
100 Kerckhoff Hall

Meditatton Club
Free meditation classes

3517 Ackerman Union

471-4108

215-1609

Music Department
Music concert: Mu Phi Epsilon Society
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium 825-4761

1:30 p,in.

Griffin Commons Workshops
"College and Beyond: The UCLA
Connection*'

A 316 Murphy Hall 825-9315

4:00 pjti

Griffin Commons Workshops
"Stress Management
203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

4:i0 p.m.

Muslim Students Associatton
"Muslim Women & Social Change"
6275 Bunche Hall 206-7877

Chicanos for Community Medkine
Elections

152 Haines Hall 825-2399

5:00 pm.

Rainforest Actk>n Group
Meeting

Lu Valic Board Room 206-4438

Familia

"Homophobia & Violence in Latin
America"

3516 Ackcrman Union 996-0058

Art History Undcrgrad Student Asso-
ciation (AHUSA)
Meet the faculty

4273 Dickson Art Center 208 0963

5:30 pm.

Meditatk>n Club
Advanced mediuition class
3227 Franz Hall 215-1609

6:00 p.m.

Vietnamese Student Union
General meeting

Dance at San Juan Friday
"^

5440 Boelter Hall 208-6638

7:00 pjn.

Intematk>nal Student Center
Spanish conversation club meeting
1023 Hilgard Ave 825-3384

Student Alumni Center
Xarcers for Writers" & "How to

Become an Entrepreneur"
Jam<» West Alumni Center 825-UCLA

Undergraduate Business Society &
Student Alumni Associatk)n
Entrepreneurial Night
James West Alumni Center 206-3038

Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Graduate Stu-
dent Network
Anti-gay video: 'The Gay Agenda"
3525 Ackerman Union 841-5930

7:30 pjn.

University Catholic Center
Great Christian Thinkers: Teicsa of
Avila

840 Hilgard Ave. 208-5015

8KX)~pjn.

HiUel CouncH-Jewlsh Student Union
RKhard Dreyfiiss: moderator of debate
between Danny Goklberg and Dennis
Praega
HiUel 208-3081

DropbylheO«ityBni.nomc««t225K«fCfchoftby2pm Mon -Fn to got a FRBE l«t.og ,n th« cahKHtaT
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^"ORECAST Summary | Today
Linle change in the weather is

expected. A storm west of Oregon
will prevent any real wanning the
next few days. Small pressure
changes will determine the extent
of any morning clouds. (Tuesday's
High/Low: 71/55)

Tomorrow The Next Day

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dcpi.

Wednesday
Sunny
High 71

Thursday

Sunny

High 70, Low 56

Rrklay

Sunny

High 70, Low 56

First lady addresses
Pern's 0,D, ofP,C.
Hilary Clinton's new hair-

do got more media atten-

tion than her
commencement speech at the

University of Pennsylvania, but
she took an important stand there

against the **politicaI correctness"

that is dividing American cam-
puses.

The Tint lady, who has been
carefully nurturing a conservative

identity, came down firmly on the

side of fircc expression over the

speech codes that some schools
impose iri the name of fighting

racism.

Institutional efforts to sanitize

Marianne
Means
sumed with a lot of foolishness

stemming from a school code that

banned remarks that "insult or
demean** individuals on the basis

of race, color, ethnicity or national
origin. (Sexist remarks still seem
permissible.)

The university has become a

symbol of political correctness

gone awry aiid a target of conser-
vatives who complain that white

what students say fly in the face of students are being held lo a higher
common sense, to say nothing of standard than blacks.
the Constitution. They are even
making race relations worse rather

than better.

The controversy neatly served
Clinton's campaign to project and
solidify a responsible iniagc before
she goes into combat for her health

care reforms. Conservatives have
been trying to gin up the impress-
ion that she is a radical out of step

with ordinary folk, but thus far that

view doesn't seem to be taking

very well.

This spring, the university

where she spoke has been con-

The furor is heightened by the

fact that the tmiversity's president,

Sheldon Hackney, is President
Clinton's choice to become chair-

man of the National Endowment
for the Humanities. Hackney's
tendency to defend free speech
when blacks are offensive but limit

it when whiles are involved makes
it all worse.

The first lady made it clear that

the administration is more decisive
on this issue than Hackney. "We

See MEANS, page 12

Correction:
In the May 18 issue of The Bruin, a brief incorrectly stated the

capital of India. The correct capital is New Delhi.

The Bruin regrets the error.

Daily

Brain
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Academic Senate • II multiculturalism
By Debbie Kong
Daily Bruin Staff

After extensive debate,
Academic Senate members
approved three resolutions Tues-

(tay to support the devel(^xnent of
courses that address multicultural

issues.

The resolutions, which replaced

previous American Cultures
requirement proposals, also
included a provision that the

Council on Undergraduate Educa-
tion evaluate thes^ efforts and the

possible need for a requirement

each year.

Students {H^sent at the meeting
protested the resolutions, ai^guing

that they won't go far enough to

diversify the curriculum.

Council Chair Ronald Miech,
who authored the last rejected

requirement proposal, stressed that

Protestors argue resolutions

not enough for diversity
the resolutions were especially

pertinent because they mirror the

campus' ethnic composition.

Other faculty members agreed
that multicultural classes are long
due.

"After six years of discussion

we still do not have the missing
part," said nursing Professor Don-
na Ver Steeg. "We still have a

Swiss cheese curriculum in this

area. There are whole segments of
this campus who come from
cultures which are not represented

in the curriculum."

A requirement would have
established a program in which
students would study three of five

ethnic groups — African Ameri-
cans, Asian Americans, Chicanos,
European Americans and Native
Americans.

Some professors argued that

students would resent this curricu-

lum forced on them.

"Most students don't want a

requirement. It is hard to see the

relevance," said astronomy Pro-

fessor Matthew Malkan, arguing
that students who advocate the

requirement now are already tak-

ing these kinds of courses, so they

"are not the ones who would be
held to it."

But students disagreed.

**For those of you who don't

think we need a requirement, you
need a requirement," junior
Camille Zombro said. "This
(academic senate) isn't a very
diverse group of people. You're
going to keep seeing us until we get
a requirement."

Professor David Kaplan, who as

former chair of the Academic
Senate appointed the first com-
mittee to examine an ethnic and
gender studies requirement,
agreed that structured diversity is

needed in the curriculum.

"In my view first formed as an
undergraduate at UCLA, the most
intellectually limiting constraint is

a pervasive ethnocentrism," he
said.

"In reviewing the core require-

ments of our own, I was not
satisfied we had given this goal
nearly the importance it deserves.

The best route towards success is

"For those of you who
don't think we need a

requirement, you need a

reqiiirement."

Camille Zombro
Junior^ngljsh

to motivate and encourage the

faculty," he added.

Although students have
amassed support for a require-

ment, they complained that their

voices are still unheeded.

"The undergraduate student

government has passed a unanim-
ous resolution, we have gathered

2,500 signatures for a requirement

in three weeks and (student gov-

See ETHNIC, page 15

Up, up and away

Carnival riders soar above Mardi Gras last weekend.
V^N WCKVOaily Bruin

Forum speaks about health care crisis
Many uninsured not homeless or inesponsible

By Lisa Perez

More than 34 million Amoicans are

without health insurance today.

This fact and other staggering statistics

were presented Monday night by Dr.

Dorothy Rice, {ormet director of the

National Center for Health Statistics. The
forum was hosted by the UCLA School of

PublK Health.

''There is a crisis in the health care

system," said Rice, professor of social and
behavioral science at UC San Francisco.

"The number of uninsured, and the cost of

health care are both (very large), and
continue to grow at a faster rate each year.

There needs to be reform in the health care

industry right now."

To refute the stereotype that those

without health care are homeless or irres-

ponsible. Rice pointed out that two-thirds of
the uninsured are above the poverty level.

"It now takes about five weeks of average
wages to meet health care costs." Rice said.

"This is how much the healdi care crisis

affects the average working American."

Some people are considered "medically

uninsurable" by insurance companies
because of their health history, and they

cannot get health care, even if they can
afford it, she said.

And even more Americans are "underin-

sured," meaning their policies do not cover

many major health expenses, such as

"It now takes about five weeks

of average wages to meet

health care costs."

Dorotliy Rice
Professor, UC San FrarKisco

medication or maternity care.

"The estimates are that 50 million

Ammcans have such inadequate coverage
that a major illness would cause financial

ruin," Rice said.

The United States spends more on health

care than any other developed nation;

$3,380 per person on health care in 1992,
"carly 15 pereeat of the gross national

product Yet U.S. rates of infant mortality

are much worse than in other countries.

"We're all Americans, and we're all

entitled to the same class of care," Rice said.

"And we should be able lo attain the same
rales of mortality and life expectancy as

other Western nations."

Due to inadequate insurance coverage
and the high cost of health care, there has

been a dramatic drop in support for the

current health care system and a rise in

support for a national health plan.

"The climate has changed over the past

two decades, and the projections for the

future are even more frightening," Rice
said. "We expect the U.S. will spend nearly

$16 trillion a year on health care by the year
2030."

People who attended the event said the

presentation was informative, adding that

Rice presented the statistics in a way that

pe(^le could relate to.

"1 think (this presentation) was an
excellent wrap up of what w:e have learned

in class all year," said Meiwita Budiharsa-
na, a student in the School of Public Health.

"She makes ycxi involved, and you under-

stand the meaning of all those numbers;
they're more than just .statistics.

"

I •

Clinton talks

taxes
In Southland
ByRlclcOriov

Los Angeles Daily News

Seelcing to boost support for his econom-
ic recovery plan. President Clinton told

students at Valley College that higher laxes

are needed to eliminate the huge deficits left

over from Republican administrations.

Clinton— responding to hecklers shout-

ing "No new taxes!" — sought to turn the

situation around Tuesday by blaming ihc

need for taxes on the "ftee-lunch crowd."
"We tried it your way for 12 years and

look what it got us," Clinton said, referring

to the Republican Reagan and Bush
adminisu^tions.

"The no-new-taxes crowd had it their

way for 12 years," he said. "The free-lunch

crowd has had its chance. I'm telling you
there is no free lunch out there. So we will

just have to decide if we are going to take a

different course."

Clinton insisted his new tax proposal

would apply mainly lo those earning more
than $100,000 a year.

The president's comments came as he
fielded questions from 50 selected students

"I think (Clinton) likes

getting out of Washington,

where he's just getting beat

up."

Joe Cerrell

Political Consultant

in a grassy area between buildings at Los
Angeles Valley College, with a VIP group
of city, stale and federal officials looking on
in the background.

Clinton clearly was comfortable in a

setting similar to the two town hall meetings
he has held recently in a campaign-style

Western swing to build support for his

economic policies.

"He's continuing the 1992 campaign,"
political consultant Joe Cerrell said. "I think

he likes gelling out of Washington, where
he's just gelling beat up."

In Washington, Republican Senate leader

Bob Dole said the president was "heading
West while his poll numbers go south."

"His West Coast public relations blitz is

just another political makeover to try to

convince people he's cutting spending when
he's really breaking all work! records for tax

increases," Dole said, according to wire

service reports.

Later in the day, it was Clinton on his

own, appearing at a new business that

opened in South Central Los Angeles,

called The Playground, which combines a

sports equipment store with a community
center.

-See CLINTON^ page IX^
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Danish voters approve
European unification

LONDON — In a shaq) reversal of their

decision a year ago, Danish voters on
Tuesday gave a vital push to the move-
ment for greater European unity and
handed the Euro-baton to the embattled,
British government.

; . {^. Tuesday night the nearly final tally

Showed a 56.8 percent to 43.2 percent vote
in favor of the Maastricht Treaty on
European unification.

By a vote of 50.7 percent to 49.3
percent vote last June, Danes rejected the

move toward stronger political and
economic ties among the 12 members, of
the European Community. The treaty

requires the approval of all EC members.
One reason for the turnabout is that

Denmark has since been exempted from
key elements of the treaty — namely a

common defense policy.

Thfee Russian judges
suspend treason trial

MOSCOW — The treason trial of 12
former Soviet leaders accused of carrying
out the failed hard-line Communist coup
attempt in August 1991 look another iwisi
Tuesday as the presiding judges sus-
pended the proceedings indefinitely on
the grounds that the chief prosecutor is

biased.

The three military judges accepted a
defense motion that the prosecution team
had been tainted by the misconduct and
bias of Russia's chief prosecutor. Valen-
tin Stepankov, and the prosecutor's
deputy, Yevgeny Lisov.

The two men wrote a best-selling book
about the coup, 'The Kremlin Conspira-
cy," which was published before the trial

opened last month.

^*i

Briefs «('/

Nation

OPEC confused by
Clinton energy tax
WASHINGTON — OPEC members are
unhappy about the Clinton administra-
tion's proposed energy tax, which hits oil

twice as hard as other fuels, and they view
the levy as a kind of Western "pelropho-
bia," a leading energy analyst said
Tuesday.

^ But energy expert Joseph Stanislaw
said the oil-rich slates in the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries are
unlikely to try to raise the world price of
crude oil.

The oil-producing stales could try to
retaliate, deploying an array of responses
to the energy tax.

Instead, the OPEC states will likely
have to adjust to the softened demand that
would result from higher U.S. energy
taxes, Stanislaw said.

Study questions fat,

breast cancer iinic

A new study has failed to find a clear-

cut connection between dietary fat and
breast cancer. But researchers and com-
mentators cautioned that it was too early

to rule out a link.

In the study, being published Wednes-
day in the Journal of the National Cancer
Institute, researchers analyzed the body
fat of 380 women newly diagnosed with
breast cancer, and compared the findings

with a similar fat analysis of 176 women
with benign breast disease and 397
women without any breast disease.

Since the constituents of body fat

represent dietary habits going back at

least two years, the analysis is believed to
reflect people's dietairy habits more
accurately than just asking them what
they eat

State

State coastal areas
may dose to public
SAN FRANCISCO — An obscure
section of an initiative to end fishing with
nets — which ensnare and kill sea

mammals and birds on the California

coast — threatens to ban all human
activity except scientific research in four

2-square-mile coastal areas.

rf the stale Fish and Game Commission
executes the so-called gillnetting initia-

tive, as the attorney general's office says
il should, it means no fishing, no surfing,

no scuba diving, no abalone picking and
maybe no beach parties in the four
reserves,

Prop()sition 1 32 passed by a 55-percent
margin in the 1990 general election.

Antl«nioldng bills up
for legisbrtive voto

-
I

SACRAMENTO— The tobacco industry
squares off against health gixxips in an
Assembly committee Wednesday with
rival bills on smoking that could bring
radical changes to California's anti-

tobacco laws.

Health groups favor a measure banning
smoking in all enclosed workplaces,
including restaurants and bars. The
tobacco industry, hotels, restaurants and
business groups back another bill that

would limit — but not eliminate —
smoking in public places. It also would
create a uniform stale law on smoking that
kxal governments cannot pre-empt with
tougher standards.

Health groups brand the bill a tobacco
industry smoke screen designed to appear
lough on smoking but actually will serve
the tobacco companies by preventing the
passage of local no-smoking ordinances
by forcing all kxals to abide by state rules.

Assembly vote marks
headway on budget
SACRAMENTO — The Assembly has
scheduled its first vote on a $51.2 billion

state budget this afternoon, shifting the
battle to pass a budget by the June 15
deadline into high gear. Assembly Speak-
er Willie Brown Jr. said.

However, today's vote wUl be more a
matter of procedure than substance,
because both sides agree that Democratic
legislative leaders and Republican Gov.
Pete Wilson remain far apart on a number
of key issues.

Wilson press secretary Dan Schnur said
the budget on the floor today bears little

resemblance to anything Wilson would
actually consider signing.

However, Brown said Ttiesday that
with Ips than a month remaining before
the Legislature's June 15 constitutional
budget deadline, the process needs to
begin.

Last year, the state went 64 days
without a budget

Baby receives tiierapy

for gene replaomient
SAN FRANCISCO— Undmaric genetic
surgery took place without a hitch at UC
San Francisco, but the medical worid
must watch and wait for weeks, even
months, to see if the experiment was a
success.

Baby Zachary Riggins received a
teaspoon-sized infusion of genetically
altered blood cells in what doctors hope
will become a breakthrough in the
treatment of his disease.

Zachary was bom with severe com-
bined immuTKxleficiency, a rare inherited
disorder that is always fatal using current
treatments.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Maybe you should consider UC Davis
for your summer courses. We offer low
fees and a wide variety of courses.

4 units

8 units

1 2 units

UC Davis

$389

$389

$389

lA
$525

$825
$1125

That's right! Up to 12 units for $389 at
UC Davis Sufh^hc/i, Se4^4^.

"•i Summer Session I

June 28-Augu$t 6

Advance Registration Deadiine:
Friday, May 28

Summer Session li

August 9 - Septemiser 1

7

Advance iiegistration Deadline:
Friday, July 16

Call now tbr your free copy of ttie UC Davis Summer Sessions Bulletin - (9 16) 752- 164

1
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REVOLUTIONS
PER MINUTE
AUTD BUYERS' GUIDE

FEA TURED (7) TECHNICAL

900 S
Convertible

The Saab 900 Convertibles are faidepen-
dent cars for independent people.
Forone thing, you re not dependent on the
weather. If it's pleasant, you can enjoy all

the freedom, style and elan of a first-class

open car. If it's inclement, you ride in
comfort beneath one of the world's finest
fabric tops; a tight fitting and fiilly lined

^ Cambria cloth roof, equipped with an electri-
^ •^"^•- "

cally-heated glass rear window for optimum
visibility in all weather conditions.

Furthermore, you can rest assured that your car will make a much more
powerful impression on your senses than on the environment The three-
way catalytic converter and the oxygen sensor easily comply with the
exhaust emission requirements. The brakes, clutch and gaskets are
asbestos-free and the manufacturing process is environmentally adapted
After all, who would buy aconvertible car without being addicted toclcaii
air?

Saab doesn't build brilliant handling into its cars just for the fiin of it.

Agility, responsiveness and
impressive stopping

powerare quali-
ties that

combine
with the

driver's

own skill

and judg-

..
x- ^ . . "lent to

provide a margin of safety in the day-to-day challenge of driving.
Saab engineers gave their cars rack and pinion steering and one of the

world s most advanced anti-lock brakinc system in anticipation of the
unexpected. The 900 Series anti-lock braking system operates asbestos-
free disc brakes on each wheel, working through three separate hydraulic
circuits for maximum reliability.

In the near certainty that any Saab automobile will be calkd on to deaM
with slippery pavement, they ^ ^'^*
created a front-wheel -drive
system that provides supe-
nor traction and directional
stability.

And they gave all 900-Se-
ries Saaos powerful
pivot-mounted front springi"
and a double-wishbone sus-
pension to devour pot-bolcs
and minimize vibrations.

Tlic result is the kffendary
handling that every 900-Sc-
rics Saab delivers. It's why
Saabs yield so much sheer
driving plca.sure. and why
they're so capable of getting
out ofharm 'sway.

.r

Four-cylinder. 2.1 liter, in-line engine, longitudinally counted and
inclined at an angle of 45 degrees. Cast fron cylinder block, tight-
alloy cylinder head of crossflow design. Five-bearing crankshaft.
Cooling system with electrically driven, thermostatically controlled
radiator fan. Breakerless electronic ignition system. Three-way
catalytic converter and tambda sensor. Electronic fuel injection.
Dome-shaped combustion chambers with centrally located apark
pluga. Double chain-driven overhead camshafts. Self-adjusting

hydraulic lifters (maintenance-
free). Four valvea per cylinder.

Breakerless electronic ignition

with knock aanaor control sys-

tem. •-

Power rating SAE net.

140 bhp (103 kW) at
6000 rpm.
Peak torque SAE net.

133 ft. lb. (180 Nm) at
2900 rpm.
Compression ratio
10.1:1

Displacement 129 cu.
in. (2119 cc).

Bore 3.66 in. (93 mm).
Stroke 3.07 in. (78 mm).
Fuel tank capacity 18.0
gallons (68 liters).

Cooling system capacity 2.6 U.S. gallons (10 liters).
Front wheel drive. Hydraulically actuated, single dry-plate clutch.
Hydraulic torque converter instead of the clutch on cars with
automatic transmission. The engine, clutch, gearbox and differen-
tial are integrated into a compact unit.

Manual gearbox Ratios 4.57:1. 2.62:1. 1.74:1.
1.26:1. 1.00:1. reverse 5.03:1. final drive 3.89:1.
Automatic transmission Ratios 2.39:1. 1.45:1,
1.00:1. reverse 2.09:1. final drive 3.89:1.
Front: Double wishbones, with pivot-mounted, progressive action
coil springs and gas shock absorbers. Stabilizer bar.
Rear: Lightweight, beam-type rear axle with coil springs, gas shock
absorbers, two leading and two trailing arms and a Panh^d rod.

T Disc^akes all around, ventilated in front. Sel^djust-
ing. #»gle plstpn system with floating brake caliper.
Asbestos-free pads. Power-assisted. Saab Anti-lock
Brake System with dual njicroprocessor control unit
and three separate hydrautic circuits one for each
frpnt Wheel and one for the rear wheels. Mechanical
action of hand brake on rear wheal disca,. x^ Power-
assisted rack-and-pinion 8teerinGL^>| ""!^,

'

Turning circle diameter 33j8 ft. (1o!3 m).
Number of steering ¥vheel turns lock-to-
iopk 3 7

^

Wheela,^9pOS 5. 5J x 15" steel with full

wheel covers. 9008 Convertible 5.54x 15"
light-allojf:!'**

Tires 1 6B/65 TR 1 5 low rolling rBsistance.
low-profile steel belted radials.

San Gabriel Valley SAAB
Layout PM/S YY

^^^^^ Only lO minutes from campusi ^^ ^^^fccampusi
SreCIAUST IN AMERICAN «w IMPORTED

4 WHEEL BRAKES
$124.99

• Brak* lining and PcrI*

• CS«i Hydralic Syil«ra

• ModiJn* Rmt Dninu, if nK
) FiMl Rolor, if ntc

most can

• Pock FrontWKmI BMringt, tf nK.
•RoodlMl
• Smi-Milalk Pbdi $1 5.00 Ejdra

;
COMPUTER ANALYSIS DfAQNOSIS

,
SHAWN'S TUNE-UP SPECIALSII

! $29r. $45 r- $34r-
j

MOST FOREICN. us CARS. VI TON TRIX:KS AND VANS
I 6 montlx or COOO ••fm^rum

•a,mmmtm.
I milawamntia 'HJjrMLtuwm -DiaMbutarc«»

•PCVVUm

"""
LUBEVoVl & FILTER

""

"

10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE
•ChMritLubc •NiwOaPaiw
•UptoSqUaOwrt • Brahi mmI tu^pciMioa aifety chtck
• $2.00 cxtn for 20W-50 lOW-40 Enviroamcntil fc« ^^ m QQ

Most Can & Light IVucki

ifetychtck

'14

mmFree Towing Available for malor ¥nfi[inV&'TVanV woVk within 5 miles

(3i0) 477-5227
Xi^G'^ GATEWAY BLVD., GATEWAY AUTO PLAZA WLAOPEN: MON.-FRI. 8 am-6 pm SAT. 8 am- 3 omPlu» tax & .applies. Present coupon when order I. written P°a^JZut>itJl!^cf^mJ1i•
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Oil enters
synthetic

frontier
By Steve Cole Smith
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

**Oil." someone said. 'The new
frontier*

Well, someone might haVe said

that. Clearly the oil companies feel

that way: The sudden flood of new
"synthetic" motor oil has left many
drivers wondering what's wrong
with good, old-fashioned oil.

The answer Nothing, really.

But technology has given us a
better, if much higher-priced,

substitute that is worth investigat-

ing, under certain circumstances,

at least

Synthetic oils are essentially

made firom whole cloth, rather than
refined from petroleum, like con-
ventional oil. Synthetic (Ml is made
from chemical components, engi-

neered specifically to lubricate

better. But lubricating is only one
job oil does; it also helps cool the

engine and, with regular oil

changes, removes dirt

Mobil 1 is the best-known
synthetic oil, but it has been joined
by several new oils from respected
companies, all of which seem to

have a big advertising budget
behind them. Among the newcom-
ers: Castrol Syntcc, Valvoline

Are synthetic oils right

for you? Under certain

circumstances, they

may be.

High-Pcrformance Synthetic and
Pennzoil Performax. The price is

around $4 a quart, about four times
the price of regular motor oil

bought on sale. For a V-8 engine
that takes five or six quarts, this

means a pretty expensive oil

change when you opt for synthe-
tics.

And the manufacturers recom-
mend that you still change the oil at

the same interval as with conven-
tional oil, meaning at least every
6,000 miles. Though it seems
likely that synthetic oil can remain
effective well past the recom-
mended maximums, in order to
satisfy your new-car warranty,
those maximums must be
observed.

Are synthetic oils right for you?
As we mentioned, under certain

circumstances, they may be. Those
circumstances could include rac-

ing — Valvoline claims not only
additional horsepower with its oil,

but engines that have, in tests, run
from 35 to 55 degrees cooler. They
could also include vehk:les that

operate in extreme temperature
ranges, or under extreme condi-
tions, like ambulances or police
can. And if you have an exotic car
with a high-priced engine, it could
make sense to spend the extra
money on an oil that could prolong
the engine's life.

But if you have a typical family
car and you change your oil

regularly, chances are convention-
al oil is doing a good enough job. to
the point where it would not be
worth the extra money to opt for
synthetics.

F6r now, at least Some in the oil

industry believe that with this

Incrcajcd competition, synthetic
oil pricet win soon dro0.
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Mitsubishi mainstreams Gaiant
By Pete Szliagyi

Cox News Service

Japanese auto companies have
rewritten the rules on durability

and value, but in the prodess
they've wrung some personality

and style out of their products.

That's why you occasionally see
references to Japanese "cookie
cutter cars" and "econoboxes."
True, some Japanese autos have all

the personality of a Sears washing
machine, though it's not a criticism

you're likely to hear about Mitsu-
bishis. Engineers seem to have the

upper hand at Mitsubishi Motors,
so the cars often have more
gadgets and engineering innova-
tions.

An example is the Montero
4x4's inclinometer, an instrument
that indicates when the vehicle is

about to tip over on a steep trail.

Another is the now-discontinued
1.6-Iiter, turbocharged engine, a
heady little power plant matched to

the Mirage hatchback in a mar-
riage probably cooked up by a

gang of engineers drinking beer
after work.

Alas,
J

competition is forcing
Mitsubishi to focus more on
mainstream vehicles, and the com-
pany is rolling out a totally new "94

Gaiant to duke it out with the Ford
Taurus, Toyoto Camry, Nissan
Altima, Mazda 626 and Honda
Accord. Jt's a handsome new car
with an aerodynamic shape and
key styling elements lifted from
Mitsubishi's elegante Diamante.
Mitsubishi is using the slogan
"thoughtful technology" to prom-

ote the new car and its safety and
environmental features, including
built-in crash crumple zones and
an air conditioner that doesn't use
CFCs.
My road tests of two pre-ixx)-

duction Galants suggest the new
car has the refined performance,
safety features and comfort now
typical of many Japanese-made
family sedans and the best Ameri-
can models. Mitsubishi begins
shipping Galants to dealers in

about a month and won't release

specific prices until then. Howev-
er, the company estimates that the

base price for the entry level

model, the Gaiant S, will be
approximately $13,500, with the

top-priced Gaiant GS sports sedan
about $20,000. Most Galants sold

will likely be the two middle trim
levels, the Gaiant ES and Gaiant
LS. with prices from about
$16,000 to $18,000.

Comparable to Mazda, Nissan,

Honda and Toyota models, the

Gaiant is assembled in the United
Slates — at Mitsubishi's Diamond
Star Motors plant amid the corn-
rows of central Illinois — with
about 70 percent U.S.-made parts

content.

I drove a version of the Gaiant
ES with an automatic transmission
and an almost fully optioned GS
with a five-speed. The GS's tighter

suspension, 15-inch wheels and
other road-holding amenities,
along with a 160-horsepowcr.
2.4-liter four-cylinder engine,
make it an energetic and entertain-

ing variant of the Gaiant Howev-
er, at about $22,000 or $23,000

with options, it's probably too
much car and too costly for all but
a minority of Gaiant buyers.

.

The more affordable and sedate
ES, with a 141 -horsepower ver-

sion of the same four-cylinder

engine (an optional V-6 is planned
for the '95 model year), has
standard features that include
driver and passenger airbags, sij»

speaker stereo with cassette play-
er, power windows, a s(^histicated

multi-link suspension and four-

speed electronic automatic trans-

mission. Average mileage should
be in the mid-20s. Anti-lock brakes
are an option.

The automatic transmission
includes a high-tech Mitsubishi
enhancement, a "fuzzy logic"
electronic control unit that pre-

vents needless, and irritating,

shifting on hilly terrain. Neither of
the mid-price Galants, ES nor LS,
is available with a manual trans-

mission, an unfoftunate marketing
decision.

My initial driving impression of
the ES — 150 miles or so through
city streets and country highways— reveals that it's a tightly

consuiicted, adequately powered,
sensibly laid-out auto with room
for five. The most noticeable
negative is a bit too much tire noise
permeating the cabin.

Not surprisingly, the reshaping
of the Gaiant has resulted in a more
homogenized, less quirky product
than some earlier Mitsubishis. Bui
I think the Gaiant is still distinctive

enough to ensure a good crowd of
tire-kickers when it shows up at

dealers next month.

HANMI SCOOTERS
repair specialists in

Japanese Motorcycles and Scooters

FREE PICKUP
WE BUY AND SELL USED SCOOTERS

aocc «i up $47,95 -f parts ^^r««

50cc $37^5 + parts $69.95

1 i iiii ii.i i i.
iijji.i i I I II II

TMtfan additional 10% off scooter tune-ups with ttils ad!
expires 6/19/93

a 4 c o e
473-5644 M-F 9-6

1785WestwoodBh/d. Sat 9-4|by^^.

Daily Bruin's

AUTO FAIR '83
Get info dur imw madeto, ffnmidng^

imwmncBt C0r accmrsorfiMr, and mora'M

Ch0tMtom0tTow'm OaUy Bruh for data, tkna,
atMtmmmia hcatkm or call 829-^1Bi.

THE ONLY CONVERTIBLE THAT'S ACCEPTABLE IN
CERTAIN CIRCLES. SUCH AS THE ARCTIC.

In Northern Sweden, which lies within the Icy clutches of

the Arctic Circle, It snows 245 doys o yeor. The natives here

don't hibernate In winter, so convertibles con't afford to

either.

Accordingly, o Soob convertible's front-wheel-drlve

design and anti-lock broking system provide superior

troctlon. While Inside, the outside is bonjshed altogether.

With such cold-weorher amenities os o fully lined

outomotlc roof, heoted gloss rear window ond
heated front seats.

We Invite you to stop by our showroom at your

earliest convenlefKe. And test-drive the convertible

from the lond that raised winter (and convertibles) to

on art form.
( -,

ei992 Soob CcMS USA. Inc.

TONY ABBOTT
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY SAAB

1 -800-660-7486

rkt*MiL*»§mHkd.»M.M-..
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Foram focuses on Native American sovereighty
Speaker Oren Lyons discusses battle

with government for control of land
By Maria H. Eggert

American Indians have struggled with
the federal gov^^mment to maintain jurisd-
iction over reservation land throughout
history, and these disputes remain a

; widespread problem within their commun-
ity.

Issues of Native American sovereignty
were discussed last Friday in a forum
sponsored by the American Indian Students
Association (AISA). Featuring Onondaga
nation faith keeper Oren Lyons, a professor
at State University. New York, the forum
focused on Native American history and the
ongoing struggle against federal and state
land control.

To many Native Americans, Lyons said,

control over land traditionally owned by
ihem represents not only a means of
survival, but also the heart of the Indian way
of life.

The debate has grown more heated
recently with the Oneida Indian nation's
decision to ask the federal gOvcmmcni for
permission to open a high-stakes gambling
casino. New York Gov. Mario Cuomo
agreed to the proposal last month.

Recession-driven unemployment has

It doesn't surprise mc»" he said. "People
are kx)king for a quick fix, and will do
anything to bring in fcvcnuc."
The issue of jurisdiction over land was

first written into federal law with the 1955
Supreme Court case Tec-Hit-Ton vs.

United Slates. In the case, the Tlingit Tribe
of Alaska was sued by the U.S. for taking
timber on land that was not "recognized by
treaty, agreement, statute, or executive
Older."

Based on an earlier case, the Court
decided that tribes do not own fee titles to
ihcir lands, but hold instead a lesser inieresL-
known as "right of occupancy." In other
words, it ruled that the U.S. had exclusive
rights to purchase or extinguish Indian land
tides.

According to Lyons, the Tee-Hit-Ton
case was "the most racist piece of language
I've ever read." Native Americans, he said,

need to join together as a community to
establish a uniform sense of Indian sove-
reignty and prevent federal control over
land.

understand that we don't have it. They're Although the current debate surrounds
always searching for it, because when it having to work with the federal govcmmeni
comes time to exercise that sovereignty they rather than being governed by them, they

forced Native Americans to work with the
federal government. Lyons argued, instead
of relying upon their own resources,
creating internal conflicis over who really

controls the land.

"Indian sovereignly — (people are) still

holding meetings to talk about Indian
sovereignty," Lyons said. "The reason for
this is that many Indians themselves donli

"The last thing (the

government) wants to see is

indigenous people rearing our

beautiful heads."

Oren Lyons
Professor, SUNY

"The reason for (talks about

Indian sovereignty) is that

many Indians themselves

don't understand that we
don't have it. . . they find out

that someone else is

exercising . . . power and

„_controlover territory."

Oren Lyons

find out that someone else is exercising .

power and control over territory."

UCLA student Tim Sanchez, an AISA
member, said the New York legislation

shows the extent to which Native Ameri-
cans are suffering from the recession.

both point to the struggles that Native
Americans have over self-government,
Lyons said.

Lyons was optimistic about the recent
progress made within the Native American
community toward addressing these land

issues, however. "In 1993. we're speaking
at a (forum)," Lyons said. 'The last thing
(the government) wants to see is indigenous
people rearing our beautiful heads."
Amber Machamer, director of Retention

for American Indians Now! (RAIN!), said
all Americans need to learn from the past
and keep updated on the current issues such
as the land debate. "Leam your history," she
said. "People just don't know their own
history."

Students have the power to change the
issues that Native Americans deal with.
Lyons said.

"You have the answer, not me," he said,

responding to a student who asked how to
get involved.
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Operation Flush: Student fundraiser recycles toilets
By P«t«r Larten
Los Angeles Daily News

At first blush. Operation Flush
seemed an odd idea to the students
at John H. Francis Polytechnic
High School in Sun Vall^. ,

"When they said go to a toilet

meeting, I was. like. 'What? A
toilet meeting?'** said Lorena
Hernandez, a 17-year-old . senior
from Sun Valley.

,
"But when they explained how

it would help the clubs and the
conununity, I thought it was a good
thing,** Hernandez said.

That good thing was a unique
program to send students into the

community to find residents will-

ing to trade their old toilets for new
water-conservation models.

Fbr each old toilet recycled, the
school received $15 for student
clubs and organizations.

Today, the school will receive a
check for $7,320 from the Metro-

politan Water District and the Los
Angeles Department of Water and
Power as payoff for the 482 toilets

collected by students.

The 39 students who solicited

two or more toilets also will

receive T-shirts that read "Flushed
With Pride** and tickets to a Los
Arigeles Dodgers baseball game.

"It was the best fund-raiser we
ever had," said student-body presi-
dent Manuel Melgoza. 18, a senior
from Sun Valley. "On a good

dance, we'd probably make a
profit of $200, $250. On the talent

show, we'd make $750, that was
our biggest. This was the best"

After getting used to the unusual
idea — and being trained on the

benefits of water conservation —
students plunged in wholehear-
tedly.

Hernandez said she and her
recycling partner Ljinda Martin
recruited more than 100 people for
the toilet ^trade-in. Sixteen-year-

old sophomore Yvette Nunez
rounded up 15 or so more.
"Some of them were surprised,"

said junior Ricardo Melgoza, 17.

"They'd say, *A toUet?' And they
thought there must be some strings

attached."

The program succeed largely
because there were so few strings

attached, said Judi Heliebrake of
CTSI Corp., the program mana-
gers for the ullra-low-flush toilet

program of the MWD.

Olyntpio Indian Fast Food
SPECIALS: Vegetarian

Tandoor Chicken
Tikka Chicken

Garlic & Plain Nan
FREE Drink for UCLA Students

and Staffw/Combo

FREE DELIVERY
208-1943

. 10948 Weybum Ave. • INSIDE STAN'S DONUTS

HJ/-/VT^T

1-800-233-1234 OR 310-337-1234

CONGRATIJI ATlOMf?
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TO HELP YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES CELEBRATE. THE HYATT
AT LOS ANGELES AIRPORT IS OFFERING OUR EXCLUSIVE

GRADUATION PACKAGE!
ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF STAYING IN OUR PREMIERE
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^M: $115.00
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OAIY AMERCAN BREAKFAST
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Shaker's.
Fast, Free, Delivery!

PfllA
Krsiaurani

I

Any large pizza up

[
to 3 topings of your

choice.

I only $9.95 | only $10.99

Any medium one topping
I pizza. 6 pieces of chicken,

I
or 1/2 lb of shrimp, plus

I
mojo potatoes.

I
only $11 .99

I
2 medium one

I
topping pizzas

I

' 2 slices of pizza,

I 1/2 order of mojos,

I
ail you can drink

I
(dine in. cany out)

I
only $2.99

$2.99 60 oz. pitchers

of BEER
Thin, Thick,

or Pan Pizza

at no extra _ , ^ .

charge! |^^ |jg^
Calltoreseive Shakey's upstairs frcel

824-4111
,,,., , ^^1 I 1 t ( ,,l\ lc\ West woo.
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The Hlllel Forum Presents

Richard Dreyfuss
Moderator

Danny Goldberg & Dennis Prager
debate

MORAL, SPIRITUAL, AND POLmCAL
RAMIFICATIONS OF
FREE SPEECH

AND OF
THE SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE

Danny Goldburg is the chair of the ACLU Foundation of Southern Califomia and a
frequent spokesperson for the national ACLU on the subject of free speech In his
professional Hfe. he is senior vice-president of Atlantic Records.

Dennis Prager Is a talk show host for KABC Radio and a frequent guest lecturer
throughout the worid on issues of good and evil and morality. He pubfishes a quarterly
journal and is the author of numerous books, among them The Nine Questions People
Ask about Judaism.

Richard Dreyfuss is an Intematlonally acclaimed actor and activist. Although known
woridwkje for his sensitive portrayals in such films as The Goodbye Girl and Whose
Life IS it_ Anyway?, he is also Involved in Jewish and worW affairs. He sits on many
philanthropic boards and recently hit the campaign trail for President Cfinton.

WEDNESDAY, IWIAY 19
8:00PI\A

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
900 Hilgard Ave., comer of Hllgard and LeConte

Admission: Students w/ ID FREE
Air Others: $10 In advance, $12 at the door

For more Infomfiatlon please call (310) 208-3081
Sponsored by Hillel Jewish Students Association

TestlMasters

Crusiies The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

lecture Hours

Number of
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Instructor
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72
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99th

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

28

90th

10-20

Yes

$750

42

12

95th

25+

No

$745

12

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more Information.

1-800-696-LSAT—

^
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Mafia increasing war
on anti-crime foes
By Rand VMano
San Francisco Chronicle

PALERMO, Sicily— It was on a
May afternoon, with the citrus

groves west of Palermo in full fruit

and the air dizzying with the smell
of lemon and wild fennel, that

Giuseppe Impastato bled to death
in his mother's arms.

Although few people realized it

then, the bomb that killed him was
the ojpcning salvo in a new war, a
war that goes far beyond the
familiar gangland violence that

both Sicily and the United States
have known for nearly a century. A
war whose aims include the crimi-

nal takeover of the Italian state,

and with it, outright control over
the fifth leading industrial nation
on earth. A war without quarter,

fought by a legion of ghosts.
"

Despite a wide-ranging crack-
down that has sent the Italian army
to Palermo and hundreds of Mafia
suspects into the courts since last

summer — just Tuesday, the
reputed No. 2 Mafia boss, Bene-
detto (Nitio) Santapaola. was
captured after 11 years as a
fugitive — the war shows htlle

sign of waning. In 15 years, it has
taken as many as 8,000 Italian

lives.

Impastato was among the first to

die and certainly one of the most
unusual. He had been bom into the

highest ranks of the Mafia's
"sistcma del potere," the power
structure of criminal barons and
corrupted politicians that holds
almost everyone in Sicily in thrall.

He was the son of a don, the heir lo

a fortune built on heroin shipped to

the United States.

But at 15, Impastato broke with
his father to join a group of young
people fighting openly against the

entrenched power of organized
crime. At 28, he founded a radio

station that broadcast precise
details of Mafia operations. At 30,
he ran for the City Council in a
Palermo suburb and was blown up,

during an election appearance, by
a load of plastic explosives hidden
under a train station platform.

Thousands have fallen since that

spring afternoon in 1978: judges
and police officers, students and
professors, shopkeepers and
bricklayers, sons and daughters,
wives and husbands. The children
of honest poverty and the children
of criminal privilege.

A civil war is under way here—
a Bosnia, a Beirut, in a modem
Westem country and NATO ally— a war that is consuming both
those who fight in memory of
Sicily's legion of ghosts and those
who make desperate efforts to

escape.

Angelina T. has been thinking
about escape for six years, ever
since her son Mario was bom and
the potential cost of fighting the
Mafia became too great. Just
turned 40, she was one of Impasta-
to's colleagues in her 20s and was
on the station platform, standing
close to his mother, when the bomb
ripped him apart.

"We were all aware of the
dangers," she said, fidgeting over a
fourth cup of coffee in a dark
apartment near the Palermo train

yards. "What we were doing
wasn't what other student activisL<:

were doing in those days. We
weren't sitting around discussing

dialectics."

Instead, over more than a

decade, Angelina and her friends,

gutsy local kids who grew up in the

same subufban village, tracked the

activities of the key criminal
families in the province of Paler-

mo. As Palermitani, they knew the

See MAFIA, page U

5 into info 9ge
tedi warfare

ByEdOffley
Seattle Post-lntelllgencer

WHIDBEY ISLAND NAVAL
AIR STATION, Wash. — If you
thought Operation Desert Storm
was a high-tech war, just wait
Two years after Americans fint

saw war live on their television

sets, the Navy is leaping into the
same communications revolution

that is transforming civilian socie-

ty.

And the admiral leading the
charge predicts that the United
Stales will remain a global super-
power by its mastery of informa-
tion, rather than by outspending its

adversaries.

"We are right in the middlcofan
information explosion," said Vice
Adm. Jerry TutUe, 58, the Navy's
director of Space and Electronic
Warfare. "We are adding the

electromagnetic spectrum and
space" to the sea as the principal
Navy operating environment

Tuttle is presiding over three

"movements" which he describes
as elements of a naval "Sonata" to

organize warfare of the informa-
tion age.

The first World view. Space
and electronic warfare arc now as
important to the application of
military force as control of the sea.

Technologies range from a net-
work of sensors providing global
surveillance of the enemy, to a
communications and intelligence

structure that provides the fleet

commander with the means to cut
off his adversary's access to

similar information.

The second is Copernicus. A
global communications system
designed to process massive
amounts of data, intelligence and
messages, Copernicus is also
designed to alk)w military com-
manders at the scene of a confiict
to use that information.

The "Croesus" strategies: The
Navy will coordinate the design of
its systems with timely purchases
of equipment that will not be
obsolete upon shipment
The Pentagon, which used to

lead in communications and com-
puter innovations, is now chasing
the multiple breakthroughs in

technology sparked by civilian

entrepreneurs like Microsoft's Bill

Gates, Tuttle said.

Tuttle said the military will be
able to participate in the techno-
togical revolution despite major
budget cuts and reductions in the
size of the fleet

"I am surrounded by fantastic

opportunities disguised as insur-

mountable problems," the admiral
said with a laugh.

Tuttle brought his technological

prophecies to Whidbey Island
Tuesday as more than 600 Navy
and other service members
gathered for an annual symposium
on electronic warfare.

With 13 EA-6B Prowler aircraft

squadrons dedicated to electronic
warfare, Whidbey Island is a major
center for the development of
strategies for information-based
confiict Tutde said.
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persevere
By Deborah Yu
Los Angeles Daily News

For many graduating students,

kx)king for work is a full-time job.

Evangeline Deomampo, a
health education major at Qilifor-
nia Slate University, Northridge,
will graduate in June. She started

looking for a job in February,
while juggling studies, a part-time

job and an internship with the Los
Angeles County Health Depart-
ment
Even so, the 25-year-old still

finds herself with an armful of
resumes and no job.

"It's kind of discouraging," she
said. *But you just have to perse-
vere."

This summer, thousands of
college seniors and graduate stu-

dents will find themselves in

Deomampo's shoes. Armed with a

degree and knowledge in their

chosen field, many seniors will

find their hopes and work ambi-
tions dashed by a dose of reality.

College career counselors and
personnel recruiters say the job
market is a tough one, with new
graduates competing with an
increasing number of experienced

MAFIA
From page 10

city's byzantine streets and the
outlying Castellammare hills —
the homeland of the Mafia —
intimately. No one else could have
done what they did.

Known only to the few law
enforcement officials in Sicily

who could be absolutely trusted—
people like Judge Giovanni Fal-

cone and Prosecutor Paolo Borsel-

lino, both of whom died in car
bombings last year — they com-
piled a mountain of files docu-
menting the movements of gang
leaders, meetings with American
and other European contacts, and
heroin and money-laundering
shipments in and out of Palermo's
Punta Raisi airport

In Sicily and America alike,

their information became the sec-

ret fuel of virtually every major
gangland prosecution in the 1980s.

It was thanks to Angelina and
others firom the Impastato group
that the infamous "pizza connec-
tion," in which Sicilian Mafia
members used East Coast pizza
restaurants to smuggle and distri-

bute heroin, was broken, and with

it a traffic in drugs that by 1982
accounted for an estimated 80
percent of all the hecoin shipped to

New York.

Angelina has been afraid to

leave her apartment for a year,

since the bombings that killed

Borsellino, Falcone and F^cone's
wife. Judge Francesca Morvillo.
She sends out for food under an
assumed name when her husband,
an itinerant accountant, is on the
road. Mario was supposed to start

school this year, but Angelina is

too terrified to enroll him.
Talking to an American repor-

ts, she rises from her chair every
10 minutes or so to check on her
son, asleep in the next room. Her
face is puffy with anxiety and
chronic sleeplessness. Today,
more than 7,000 soldiers patrol

Palermo in full battle gear, helmets
and flak jackets buckled into place
and machine guns at the ready.
They were dispatched to the city

after the Falcone assassination, a
government gesture to calm the
populace. It's not enough to

reassure Angelina.

"I have become a coward," she
said, her voice Shaking. "There are
more killings coming, I feel it I I

know they will find me."
'

Between juggling studies, part-time work and competition
of older laid-off workers, job hunt dismays fresh recruits

• I

workers laid off in this sluggish
economy.

"There are jobs to be had," said
William Locklear, acting director
of the Placement & Career Plan-
ning Center at UCLA. But "job
opportunities may not be in fields

(graduates) want."

But there's hope. Personnel
consultants and employers say
there are jobs for the graduate who
is energetic, enthusiastic, creative

and persistent

**The job market has definitely

been getting tougher," said Leland
Gassert, director of the CSUN
Career Center. But "be an active

participant in the job market
Don't feel that there isn't a job. See
the job hunt as one that lakes a lot

of energy, hard work and a positive

attitude."

The economy's slow upswing
has added hope. In April, 1 19,000
jobs were created nationwide
following a 9,000-job drop in

March, according to DRI/
McGraw-Hill, a consulting firm in

Lexington, Mass. Job gains were

in the services industries, espe-
cially business services and health

care.

Unfortunately, consultants sa,y.

Southern California has one of the

nation's worst job prospects.
Almost all other regions in the
country have more job giDwih.
"Where are the jobs? Go to

Georgia," joked Robert Cowan,

"There are jobs to be

had, but job

opportunities may not

be in fields (graduates)
»

want.

William Locklear
PCPC Director

president of Search West in Cen-
tury City, an executive and profes-

sional recruiting firm. "Other parts
of the country have more job
opportunities."

Jon VogI might agree. The

doctoral candidate in music at

UCLA has been looking in vain for
a job since February.

When he entered the doctorate
program at UCLA three and a half
years ago, VogI planned lo teach
college music. A shadow has since
been cast on those dreams as he
finds scant jobs available in his

field and elsewhere.

He has sent out 50 resumes and
sat through half a dozen job
interviews without luck.

With graduation and therefore

unemployment likely looming in

June, VogI said he's pressured lo

getajob topay off school and other
loans. Newly married, his unem-
ployment also is causing strain on
his marriage.

"Right now I would" take any
job, he said. "I hate to say this, but I

would take the job because I need
it, but I would continue lo look."
He has tried to get jobs in

advertising, marketing, and even
carpentry, areas where he has
experience. But he found con-
struction jobs drying up.

marlcet
Vogl said he's reluctantly con-

.

sidering sales jobs that work on
commission.

"It's very difficult because I'll

be doing something I know I don't
want to do: selling something to

people I know they don't want," he
said.

At use, on-campus recruitment
has fallen at least 20 percent since
1990. But for graduates who are

persistent, there will be jobs, said
Jerry Houser, the Career Develop-
ment Center director.

First, counselors advise, check
often and regulariy for job open-
ings.

The university career office is a
good source of job opportunities.

They say on-campus job fairs,

computer bulletin boards and trade

publications may yield leads.

Trade groups also may have job
listings.

Networking is essential. Talk
with family, friends, professors
and co-workers to find out if they
know of any openings. Also,
individuals may register for free
with the local Employment Deve-
lopment Department office, which

See GRADUATES, page 12

THE PRINCETON REVIEW^
WILL MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT,
GMAT, GRE, OR MCAT SCORES
This year, over 50,000 students will take the
course Rolling Stone called legendary''.
Here's why: ^
The Princeton Review is Personai

Our classes consist of eight to twelve
students and are grouped by shared
test-taking strengths and weaknesses.

Ttie Princeton Review fs Enicient
Learn our systematic approach to

solving tests problems . We combine
solid academic preparation with

revolutionary test-taking strategies to

meudmize your scores.

r/ie Princeton Review Woriis-
Guaranteed

Our average score improvements are
unmatched:

Test Range improvement
LSAT 120-180 10.4 points

GMAT 200-800 85 points

GRE 600 - 2400 215 points

MCAT 3-45 6 points

tiut the race for the Ivy League

Schools is Just one factor behind The

Princeton Review's success. Probably

more important is a witty and
irreverent approach that turns a
ritual almost into a game.

"

The Christian Science Monitor

Analyzing the test by computer,

(The Princeton Review) deduced a

blueprint, learn it . . . and you've

outwitted the test.

"

Us IVIagazine

Ifyou complete the course
and are not satisfied with
your scores on the test, we'll
work withyou again for up to
one year, free,-—

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

<^1 0) 474-090a
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matches workers and employers.
Finally, classified ads provide

job leads, but be prepared to

compete with hundreds and even
thousands of other applicants.

Laine Alves, a home economics
major at CSUN. doesn't like to

mass mail her resume so she visits

schools or companies that she'd
like to work for in hopes there may
be an opening.

"I think it's useless responding
to ads in newspapers," the aspiring
home economics teacher said.

'Start the job hunt with a simple
and clear one-page resume,
counselors say.

That's because employers usu-
ally have only a few minutes to
read each resume. Check grammar
and spelling, and have it laser-

printed if possible. Career consul-
tants advise double-checking the

cover letter's information about
the company, and the spelling and
title of the executive doing the
hiring.

; "If you don't have the necessary
skills, don't pretend," said John
Valeri, district human resources
manager for United Parcel Service
in Panorama City. "An interviewer
can read through an interviewee."

To make his application stand
out from thousands of others, Rene
Brancheau attached a three-page
recommendation letter from the
lawyer for whom he works. The
CSUN marketing major said the

tactic got him a 70 percent to 80
percent response rate from
empk>yers looking for more infor-

mation or to set up interviews.

**I had so many interviews that I

just couldn't do it" all, he said. The
enterprising youth even brought to

his interviewsaSOjMge marketing

"There are jobs out

there, but not too many
employers are willing to

take a chance on new
graduates."

Nizar Alllbhoy

,
Senior, CSUN

report that got an A. After a five-

month search, Brancheau got a job
offer last week to be a sales

representative for a manufacturer
of mainieriance products.

Raid on commission, he thinks

he'll earn between $25,000 to

$35,000 a year.

When a job interview docs
come, practice interviewing skills.

College career centers should have
tips how to make a good impress-
ion. Also, consultants say practice

with a friend or relative to brush up
on presentation.

After the interview, send
thank-you letters and make fol-

low-up calls.

One call a week should be
enough. Shipp said it may be wise
to ask the interviewer when a
follow-up call may be placed. It

gives the interviewer the impress-

ion the job seeker is interested but
considerate, he said.

'There's a difference between
being persistent and a pest," Shipp
said

If a job suys elusive? "It's not
personal. Shake yourself off and
continue on," Gassert said, but it

may take between six months to a
year to land a job.

Try to make the wailing period

productive. Get a part-time job,

accept an internship or make

preparations for graduate school.
Nizar AUibhoy, a computer

The university career

office is a good source

ofjob opportunities.

They say on-campus job

fairs, computer bulletin

boards and trade

publications may yield

leads. Trade groups also

may have job listings.

science senior at CSUN, has been
looking for a job in his fieW since
December. He's not expecting to
get a job soon.

"There arejobs out there, but not
too many employers arc willing to

take a chance on new graduates,"
AUibhoy said. "There's a glut of
people with experience."

A Pakistani-American, he said
his first nan»e means "humble."

''It takes a great deal of humility
to mass mail your resume a million
times," he said.

MEANS
From page 2
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Kaplan believes in this:

do it. And do it again. It's

a sure-fire way to build

confidence and speed,

and overcome weak areas.

So we give you practice

opportunities. More than

all other companies.

More practice questions~

with fully explained right

and wrong answers. More

released tests. More

guidance about where

you, personally, need to

practice. Makes perfect.

must always uphold the idea of our
colleges as incubators of ideas and
havens for free speech and free

thought," she said.

Pennsylvania is one of several

colleges across the country to

impose student codes of conduct
banning insulting rematlcs in order
to promote civility and an environ-

ment in whk:h diversity can flour-

ish, in particular, one in which
minorities feel comfortable.

But any school that says, "You
can't say that" is in trouble, unless
the prohibition is aimed at protect-
ing public safety.

The utterance of ugly words is

not at the root of racism or any
other social problem; thinking
them is. And muzzling speech does
not prevent thought. Suppression
can even make things worse.

With the singular exception of
the meek Korean War generation,
students have never been famous
for blind obedience to rules and
selfless tolerance toward others. It

is not realistic for schools to order
students of any race to hide their

opinions in hopes they will never
get into one anochers' faces or on
one anothers' nerves.

Nor is it constitutional. Thc_
Constitution doesn't make a dis-
tinction between nice speech and
rude speech. It doesn't say that
only polite and flattering speech is

free.

InesponsiUe speech that leads
to physical hann, hate crimes,
incitennent to riot, or some other
measurable pain is not protected.
But garden-variety verbal insults,

deliberate or unintended, are an
uncomfortable part of the price of
freedom.

The University of Pennsylvania
incident involved a Jewish student,
Eden Jacobowttz, who yelled
"water buffalo" out of his window
at black female students who were
making tOQ much noise and dis-
rupting his studies. The women say
it was a racist remark, forbidden by
the school code. He says it had
nothing to do with their color and
everything to do with their incon-
siderate behavior toward him.

Actually, calling boisterous
women "water buffalo" sounds
like a quaint variation on "fat
cow," a familiar insult hurled by
men at hefty women — including
me — in my Middle America
youth. Buffalo are not character-
ized by race (do they have one?)
but by clumsiness artd size. The
student himself said it reflected a
Hebrew word for "beast" or
uncoudi behavior.

In any case. A is a dubious
pretext for trying to put Jacobowitz
on probation and demanding Uiat
he apok)gize. Which is why it has
become such a stellar example of
the impossibility of regulating
human conduct and getting rid of
undesirable speech through penal-
ties and punishment
The episode was compounded

by the fact that Hachney was not
similarly severe toward black
students who confiscated all the
cqjies of a student newspaper that
features a right-wing columnist
who critkizes affirmative action
and civil rights. Hachney defended
free expression but did not con-
demn the seizure of the papers.

Yet what was the stealing of the
newspapers' entire press run but
censorship, which the courts have
consistently ruled violates free-
dom of speech?
A university panel held a

closed-door disciplinary hearing
into the "water buffak>" case last

week and all sides were mum
aftcrwaid. But if the university
really intends to persist with its

ini|)U8SiUe qieech code, it should
hold a public trial in which aU
arguments can be aired andjudged

Daily Bruin News

CUNTON
From page 3

Clinton delighted the crowd
when he laced on a pair of
basketball shoes given to him and,

to the shouts of '"Let's play some
one-on-one" briefly played a game
and drew cheers when he made a
shot

During his remarks. Clinton
again pitched for public support of
his programs, whk;h he said would
promote investments in the inner

city,

"We can never allow another
riot to happen," Clinton said,

referring to the 'violence that

erupted on April 29, 1992. widi the

acquittal of Los Angeles Police

Depanment officers in the state

court trial for the beating of
motorist Rodney King.

Like Monday night in Sari

Diego, it was economic issues that

dominated the questions to the

president at Valley College.

Clinton said it was community
colleges and the training they
provided that was important to

American's future.

"A young person of 18 will face

eight job changes in their career,"

Clinton said. "They have to have
the ability to continue to learn and—

-grow.^*
——-"

—

'
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It was for that reason that

Clinton said he supports commun-
ity colleges and is trying lo enact
legislation to establish a college

loan program.

'There are some things which
we should spend some money on,"
Clinton said after outlining his

job-training ideas. "You can have
the best economic policy in the

world, but if the people don't have
the training they need to do the job
in a global economy, good eco-
nomic policies don't put people to

work."

He was pressed by one question-

er to provide a simplified explana-

tion of his tax plan. Clinton used
his answer to stress that most of the

taxes will come on the wealthy.

The only significant cost to

middle-class Americans will be
the energy tax, which will not
apply to families of four earning

under $30,000 a year, he said.

Families with incomes under
$60,000 will pay a minimal
amount thi$ year and eventually

could face costs of $14 to $16 a
month, Clinton said.

He said the money was needed
not only to pay off the deficit, but
also to encourage businesses to use

more energy-efficient equipment

As he did on Monday, the

president also stressed the impor-
tance he was placing on the

recovery of the California eco-

nomy. He cited money he has set

aside to cover the costs of illegal

immigration and for job trainihg.

In addition, he said he is

working to reshape government so
that stales are not left with picking

up costs die federal government
should bear.

Clinton said he visited Valley
College's job training program to

illustrate what his administration's

economic efforts will -do for

California, and how students must
seek job training to be competitive
in the work fwce and help the

United States compete in the

global economy.

He said his administration's

economk: goals include cutting

spending, increasing taxes to

reduce the deficit and promoting
job training for American workers
in a changing economy.

Interrupted by applause, Clinton

added that he hJas prqposed a

budget that freezes federal

empk>yee pay and reduces the size

of the federal work force by
150,000 over the next five years by
attrition. I
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Forget About
Long Lines in

Murphy Hall!
Register by mail or fax (Registration Fonn and

instructions are in the Summer Sessions Catalog), then
verify your enrollment on URSA, (310) 208-0425.

A Session June 28 - August 6
B Session July 19 - August 27

C Session August 9 - September 17

Catalogs at campus bookstores, 1147 Murphy Hall,

or call (310) 825-8355.

!

•

Summer Sessions

GIVE HOMEWORK
INSTEAD OFdETTINCm
(AND MAKE CREATMONEY TOO!)

• Ideal pArt-tlme |ob
i

• Pay scAle starts at $13.50 per hour
• Great working conditions
• We train you
• Locations all over the LA area
•SAT, PSAT, LSAT, GMAT, ORE, MCAT

Would you ll|te to work In a ae^t1ve environment helping students and. M the
same time, make great money? We a;e offering you the opportunity to interview
with the nation's most successful test preparation service. The Princeton Revievy..,

Lach year we help thousands of studera acrcJss the country Improve their '

standardized lest scores with our uniquely effective program. If you are bright,

enthusiastic and outgoing, and enjoy helping others, this may be- the perfect part-
time job for you. Send us your resum* and cover letter-no phone caJIs please.
Also be sure to indude your SAT and g-aduate test scores (if any) as well as your
phone number on your rpsum*. Those accepted through our highly selective
saeening process will participate In an extensive training program to become
instructors.

i

riease

send
your

resume

The Princeton Review

Attn.: Tersonnel Dept
10474 SjintA MonIcA Blvd., #403
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Resume dcAdline: June 1, 1993

SAT • PSAT • Achlcvemens
Voc»bul*fy • Academic Tutoring

LSAT • CMAT • CPlt • MCAT

Muslim Students Association-UCLA
Presents aforum on:

Muslim Women
and Social Change

Standing Against the Bosnian Genocide
^__ Lena. Al-Sarraf, Muslim Women's League-

Women's Role in the Palestinian Uprising
Amaney Jamal. Political Science, UCUi °

Struggle in Arab Societies
Catherine Mqody, Islamic Studies, UCLA

Reconstructing Iraq
Dianne Judice, B.5. L.V.A^

Teddy Bears for Iraq Teddy Bears for Love

fCashmir: Right to Self-Determination
Thasneem Khan, A'a.s/i/n/r yVe/

Wednesday, May 19th
6275 Bunche Hall

4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served!

I-

Funded by ASUCLA Board of Directors Programming Fund
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Tickle your Taste Buds
with Tantaiizing Treats

At Bistro of Santa Monica you'li experience
culinary delights iilce: BIstecca Pepemmata
choice filet sauteed with black peppercorns, red wine

and shallotts, complimentary homemade soups,

hot bread and freshly prepared salad.

OF SANTA MONICA '»^ '^^ *'»«"/»'» «««VW

2301 Santa l^onlca Blvd. (310) 453-5442

TDEEt ARE OUR FUTURE

Are you interested in helping the

community and the environment?
Then the UCLA TVee Project is for you!!

Niclcerson Gardens II TVee Planting in Watts
with the UCLA Watts Program

Saturday, May 22

8:00am- liOC^m

Meet at the lx)t 6 Turnaround '

Please call to confirm if attending.

Botanical Gardens Presentation

with Project SHARE
Saturday, June 5

9:30am- 1:00pm

Volunteers also heed to attend training.

For more information on upcoming events, or if

you're interested in staff positions, please call at

825-2415 or come visit us at Kerckhoff 406.

Funded by the Communly Activities Committee o* the Programs Activity Board

iBSSSQQQQiSSSSSSiB

DRIVIMG & TRAFFIC SCHOOL iD
UCLA & ALL Student Discourrt f[k
Traffic School on Weekdays & SaturxJays ID
K)93 bfoxton Ave. #2181-800-2-DRMNG fk
In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse ID
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Always receive the fecial

eyecareyou deservefrom
Drjon D. Vogel & bis staff.

• EYE EXAMNAHONS
• OOMPt^TE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• DIFFXXJLT CASES WELCOME
• AU.C0N1ACT LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY

• EYE EXERCISES

• COHAPUTER V6I0N PROBLEMS

• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILABlE

• ALL VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

DItJOND. VOOEL
Ortomrtnst

• MMnbtr of Lm AngMw
Coun^, Culluinlua Amtttoon

• eiadudtd ucu 1907
• eiodiMM So. Ool. CoMgt of

OpIonMlty 1071 wWi Honon

• LJkriMmbar. UCUAIumnI OFRCE HOURS: M-F10«*SAT1(M
SE HABIA ESPAAOL

a professicjnal ^jrpon 'kHJon

J082 GLENDON AVENUE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

L
^^^ adl today for your tppomtment

1208.3011

University ofOregon

Summer Session
JUNE21-AUGUST13

Classes and workshops begin throughout the
summer. No formal admission requirements. All
students pay instate tuition. For a free summer

session bulletin, write or call:

1993 Summer Session
333Y Oregon Hall

University of Oregon
Eugene OR 97403

(503) 346-3475

I

I
Name _

' Address

n

City
I

I

I

State

j^
Oregon is the best place to be this summer!

Zrp

From page 1

psychobiology, history, English
and economics.

Throughout his career, Copcn-
haver served on committees at

various universities addressing

equal q)portunity and ethics in the

curriculum.

His community service projects

have included helping at a shelter

for abused women and children in

Michigan and as a council member
on domestic violence programs.
' Copenhaver's publications
mainly address the Renaissance
period. He speaks six languages
including French, Latin and lu-
lian.

As provost of the UCLA Col-
lege of Letters & Science, his

administration would include
departments serving about 23,000
undergraduates, more than twice
UC Riverside's total enrollment.

If approved, Copenhaver will

replace Herbert Morris, who was
appointed to the position for one
year when former Provost Ray-
mond Orbach became the
chancellor of UC Riverside.

ARRESTS
From page 1

disperse. The charges could carry

up to one year in jail and $5,000 in

fines, Covette said.

Although they are still in the

midst of their investigation of the

Faculty Center vandalism, univer-

sity police said Thornton was
charged because witnesses
rqxvted information about him.
"We had very specific ot)serva-

tions and information made by
witnesses, so nothing further was
needed to be done for Thornton,"
said SgL Phil Baguiao.

Thornton could not be reached
for comment

The Faculty Center sustained
about $50,000 in damage during
the sit-in, which was staged to
protest the administration's deci-
sion not to establish a Chicana/o
Suidies department and to speak
out against threatened cuts to the

program's library.

More evidence is needed to

prove vandalism charges against
the others, Coveue said. Trespass-
ing and interference erf a business
have already been established
because the student protestors
were ordered to leave the Faculty
Center, which is privately owned,
and did not.

All students who were jailed last

week have a June 2 court date, t)ut

they will not have to appear unless
charges are filed, Covette
explained.

ROTC
From page 1

this time with the non-discrimina-
tion policy."

But other faculty members said
the changes are not enough to meet
the non-discrimination policy.

"I do not feel the ROTC is in

compliance. This is very important
to be passed." said classics Profes-
sor Katherine King.

Professor Cruz Reynoso, chair
of the senate committee that

conducted the study, said UCLA
will not be the first to question
ROTC's discriminatory policy.

Last year, the president of
California State University at

Sacramento and representatives
^rom other universities met with
the U.S. Secretary of Defense
about this issue, Reynoso said.

The senate will transmit their

statement to Young and the
statewide Academic Senate.

PUUDO
From page 1

did complete the required units

several days after the deadline
Hmmerman had imposed.

Because there is no provision in

the constitution that instnicts the

council how to act in this situation,

it was unclear who had the power
to reappoint Pulido as president
Timmemian sent another letter

to the council members May 15
expressing his uncertainty of what
the apfHOfMiate stq) would be.

The council vo^ to reseat

Pulido, but Internal 'Vice President
Elaine Chu, who ascended to the

presidency when Pulido was
removed, questioned the legality

of that motion.

In order to follow the proper
procedure dictated in the constitu-

tion, Chu said Pulido should have
been appointed to her former
position. Chu would then resign,

allowing him to ascend to the

presidency, while she was reap-

pointed as intonal vice president
Hmmerman and several council

members recommended that

bylaws be created to prevent any
similar situations from occurring.

*1 couldn't imagine anything
more extraordinary as I worked my
way through this sequence of
events," Timmerman said.

Several dozen students, who
attended the meeting to hear the

council's decision, applauded
when Pulido was reseated and left

immediately following the vote.

"I sincerely thank all of the

^hundreds of students that have
come up to me with their care and
their concern for my well-being,"

Pulido said, "as well as their

disgust for how the administration,

as well as our 'student politicians,'

have dealt with this so irrespon-

sibly."

ETHNIC
From page 3

emment) candidates have cam-
paigned on this platform and yet

the administration has seemed to

be unresponsive," junior Anna
Dorman said.

Students still want a require-

ment and they are not happy with
the resolutions, Dorman said.

"We are not satisfied because
there is nothing tangible. There is

no commitment in definite terms,
no set timelines, in a way that we
are assured. There is no accounta-
bility. We do support the final

resolutions ... but we still want a

requirement" she said.

But senate chair Archie Kleing-
artner assured students and faculty

thai money to develop courses will

be available. "The resources to do
this will be provided. Money will

not be the issue," he said.

Most faculty members agreed
that a multicultural curriculum is

necessary, but were divided on the

issue of a requirement

"It's a shame it took six years for

this to reach the floor of the

senate," said history Professor
Gary Nash. "I don't have faith in

the faculty to move forward and
create new classes voluntarily."

Since the resolutions do not
require all students to take the

courses, Nash added, many may
choose not to take them, particu-

larly students outside of humani-
ties and social sciences.

Most faculty members reflected

the majority approval of the

resolutions.

"I wish we were voting here on a

requirement said Professor Sey-
mour Feshbach, author of a previ-

ous American Cultures proposal.

"OSut) we are voting on a im)posal
that will have a p(»itive force."

J-
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Embrace winds of change
It is time UCLA administra-—tors end their long, tiring

resistance to creating a Chica-
na/o. studies department at

UCLA. They should discard
the empty rationaluations, dis-

card the hollow words and use
their power to act positively.

Instead of fending off stu-

dents at every turn. Chancellor
Charles Young should truly

listen to students, faculty and
community, members who have
sought departmental status for

more than 20 years. Long
before the protests of last

week, the chancellor should
have extended a hand to prop-
onents of a department, legiti-

mizing their request and
offering to work with them.
The need is undeniably evi-

dent. Los Angeles has the

largest ChicanoA^iino popula-
tion in the United States.

Latinos make up 40 percent of
this city. Less than 200 years
ago, the very land on which
our sprawling campus is

located belonged to Mexico, as
did the rest of the southwest-
cm United States.

We cannot ignore almost
half the population of this city.

With these demographics, a
leading public university like

UCLA has an obligation to

acknowledge the history and
culture of this large segment
of the community.

Unfortunately, UCLA admini-
strators and faculty fail to

grasp this reality. They believe

an interdisciplinary program,
with a handful of courses

scattered across several depart-

ments, is enough to address

this need. But Chicana/o stu-

dies must have the departmen-
tal autonomy that comes with
permanent funding and the

ability to hire faculty.

UCLA can only be on the

cutting edge by giving depart-

mental status to the study of
all groups that have regional or
societal significance.

That day may be a long
way off' but thic university can
take a positive step toward
such curricular reform now.
UCLA ignores the support of

scores of Califomians, includ-

ing several state senators and
other elected officials.

Although UC Santa Barbara,
with a much smaller Latino
population, already has a
department, the actions of the

chancellor and Executive Vice
Chancellor Andrea Rich sug-
gest that they do not value

Chicana/o studies to the extent
that they do European cultures.

Opponents of a department
now question the credibility of
supporters after a few students
destroyed property during a

protest at the faculty center.

Although we do not condone
violence, we understand that

this act stemmed from the

protracted and frustrating

struggle with university offi-

cials who refuse to legitimize
the students' concerns.
We should instead criticize

those administrators who called

rioc police to deal with their

own students. The executive
vice chancellor also told

reporters that she "would rather

be at the beach" instead of
talking to legislators and stu-

dents.

If the second highest univer-
sity official would rather be
bathing in the sun than

addressing students' legitimate

academic grievance, then the
university may not be the right

place for her.

Rich said it is not the lack
of funds but the principle that

drives the adminisu^tion to

deny departmental status to

Chicana/o studies. But with
legislators threatening to hold
up about $1 million earmarked
for UCLA, it is a growing
financial concern.

We know that when there is

a will there is a way. The
chancellor wanted to build the
Gateway, and he found the

$2.27 million. He wanted to

purchase the Westwood Play-
house, and he found the $5
million.

Students, faculty, community
members and elected officials

have expressed the will for a
Chicaha/o studies department. It

is now imperative for the
chancellor to lake the first step
and pave the way.

Rich says 'ethn
studies fine as
By Andrea Rich

In the recent debate at

UCLA concerning the future of
Chicana/o studies, there arc
two points on which all agree:
One, that Chicano studies is an
increasingly important area of
teaching and research. And,
two, that given the demo-
graphics of Los Angeles and
Southern CaUfomia, UCLA, the
premier public research univer-
sity in the region, should house
the nation's leading Chicana/o
studies program.
Many have mischaracterized

the discussion as a lack of
commitment to Chicano studies
at UCLA. Nothing could be
further from the truth. The
debate is not whether to build
UCLA's existing Chicana/o stu-
dies program into the most
outstanding one of its kind in
the nation, but how — through
its cuirent interdepartmental
structure or by creating a
separate department

Chicana/o studies has existed
at UCLA for more than 20
years. Indeed, UCLA was at
the forefront among major uni-
versities across the nation in

was endorsed last month by
Chancellor Charles Young.

The actions we have taken
are entirely consistent with
academic practice at UCLA:
we have increased faculty hir-

ing, increased resources and
encouraged curricular develop-
ment

UCLA has a long tradition

of fostering interdisciplinary

fields of study. All ethnic and
area studies programs at UCLA
are structured as interdepart-

mental programs. These
include, among others, Afri-

can-American studies, Asian-
American suidies, American
Indian studies and women's
studies. Given the success of
these programs, it would be
wrong to conclude that the

interdepartmental structure is

inherently inferior.

For ethnic and area studies,
the disciplines include history,

literature, linguistics, econom- ^
ics, political science and

Letters
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Editor:

As a preprofcssional counse-
lor it concems me that students

feel they have been inappropri-

ately discouraged from pursuing
a life goal.

When students ask us about
their chances to enter medical
school we try to give them an
analysis of their chances of
success based on experience
from prc-mcds who applied to

the same schools in previous
years.

Since admission to medical
school is at its most competi-
tive in a decade, we want
students to be fully informed
about the realities of entering

medical school.

However, we do not want to
be and must not be discourag-
ing. Our assessment of a
student's chances is based only
on the average. We do not
pretend to be gurus who can
offer absolute answers to each
individual student Nor are we
gods who can get you into

medical school or keep you
out

It is our mission to help you
maximize your chances to

achieve your goal. Each per-

son's situation is unique and,
thankfully, medical schools do
lake into account unusual cir-

cumstances in a student's life.

We will help you choose
relevant classes and exttacurri-
cular activities, assist you in

the application process, critique

your personal statement help
you prepare for professional
school interviews and mail
your letters of recommendation.
Furthermore, when appropriate,
we will explore with you
alternative ways of entering
medk:al school or alternative

health careers.

All UCLA students who
wish to apply to professional
or graduate school are wel-
come at our office at A-316
Murphy Hall. Yes, you might
find us in a rush. The number
of students who seek our
assistance has nearly tripled in

three years while our two-and-
a-half person staff has stayed
the same.

Margaret Tchakerian
Preprofessional/Pre-

graduate Adviser

The actions we have

taken are entirely

consistent with

academic practice at

4JCLA: we have-

|>I?oSTiC£ Stftveol m (Ckpe^ ^uf*^^^'^

increased faculty hiring,

increased resources and
encouraged curricular

development.

establishing a variety of ethnic

.

studies programs during the
1960s and 1970s. So the

debate at UCLA must be
distinguished form protests tak-
ing place at other universities
that are just now considering
whether to establish Chicana/o
studies and other ethnic studies
programs.

Three years ago, an
academic review concluded that

the Chicana/o studies program
at UCLA was not as strong as
our suidents deserved, and we
began a series of examinations
to determine how to improve
it. We turned to the experts:
the faculty of UCLA, who
conduct teaching and research.

Following extensive study by
numerous academic committees,
the faculty, through their

Academic Senate, concluded
that the best way to strengthen
Chicano studies was through its

existing interdepartmental

sUTJCture. It was not a unanim-
ous view, but it was a strong
consensus view, and one that

sociology, among others. Chica-
na/o studies itself spans the
humanities and social sciences
at UCLA and includes areas of
applied research and teaching
being conducted in several of
UCLA's professional schools.

The interdepartmental

approach allows for a cross-

pollination across disciplines,

enabling faculty to retain their

academic affiliation — in the
history department, for instance— while continuing the spe-
cialize in Chicana/o studies or
other interdisciplinary fields. At
the same time, this structure

enriches the entire curriculum
and exposes all UCLA students
to a wide variety of perspec-
tives. History students, for
instance, can take courses from
faculty specializing in every-
thing from Chicana/o studies to
Eastern European studies. .

In an effort to further

enhance these programs, UCLA
announced last month a plan to
establish for the first time,
joint faculty appointments
between departments and inter-

departmental programs. In

addition, we are forming a task
force to ensure that the joint
appointment plan is imple-
mented in the form intended
by Chancellor Young.

While differences of opinion
remain over the best mechan-
ism for strengthening Chicana/o
studies, the Chicano/Latino
community and other interested
parties can be assured that
UCLA is strongly committed to
the welfare of all ethnic stu-
dies programs. Recent events
should not detract from this

reality.

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898

Andrea Rich is the executive
vice chancellor of UCLA.
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Why Periman?

In the midst of the layoffs

by ASUCLA. I feel that there

has been a serious injustice in

their choices of whom to

release. Dan Periman was a
Divisional Manager in the book
department in the Ackerman
Students Store. He gave 2t)

years of dedicated service to

the Association.

His friendly and courteous
manner made him a role model
for all to foltow. He always
went out of his way tox

customers even though he had
a qualified staff he could rely

on. His "customer first" atti-

In this time of financial

crisis, all employees are

being trained to give

the best customer

service possible. TTien

why terminate the man
who gave the best

customer service

possible?

tude is demonstrated by the

fact that he spends as much
time on the floor helping .

customers as he does in his

office. He will truly be missed,
not just by the book depart-

ment, but by others in many
departments, including my own.
Store Operations.
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His release comes as a
shock to student as well as

career employees in the Stu-

dent's Store. There must be
reasons why he was laid off,

but I cannot fathom them. I

have worked in the store

operations department for near-

ly 3 years as a cashier, student

supervisor, and now, senior

student supervise and I don't
know anyone who could pos-
sibly replace his friendly ser-

vice and spirit towards
customers.

In this time of financial

crisis, all employees are being
trained to give the best cus-

tomer service possible. Then
why terminate the man who
gave the best customer service

possible, even before the Asso-
ciation began to emphasize it?

It isn't Dan's fault that the

Association has been inefficient

with the staffing of career

positions in certain depart-

ments. The Association needs
get a clue and make budgetary
cuts where they are really

needed.

Other measures could have
been. taken to reduce spending
instead of releasing a staff

member. It is a shame that

Dan Periman, who has spent
his entire career helping stu-

dents and practicing the student
union's ideology of customer
service, is on the receiving end
of the budgetary axe.

Sam Chung
Senior

Economics

Core curriculum
Editor

Recent contributors have spo-
ken eloquently (rf their objec-

tions to a Chicano studies

department. Allow me to add a
few more:

Only core discifMines deserve
departmental status. Universities

must defend intellectual inte-

grity, but by placing an ethnic

.

studies program on an institu-

tionally equal footing with a

universally t)asic school of

thought, you threaten this mis-

sion by weakening the place of

the latter.

Are "my" core disciplines in

fact products of a Western-
rigged system? I doubt it: In

what culture is sociology, sta-

tistics or history (but not

necessarily classics) not consid-

ered a core discipline?

Even if establishing a

department for a non-core dis-

ci^ine is an acceptable idea,

why departmental status for the

study of one ethnicity in parti-

cular? Mexican Americans did

SINFEST
®

greatly contribute to our United
States, and there are many of
them in Los Angeles. But what
about ethnic Chinese? Native
Americans? Persians? Shouldn't
these people get their own
departments?

Why not instead ask for a

D^>artment of American Ethn-
icities; the intellectual and
social gains of working

Are "my" core

disciplines in fact

products of a Western-

rigged system? I doubt

it. . .

together would be greater, the

goals satisfied the same and
the u-eatment of different ethn-
ic groups more equal.

Proponents of a Chicano
Studies department claim that

only a department will redress

current disequalities. Is their

problem \vith discrimination

and a supposedly anti-persons-

"THE TRUTH HURTS''

of-colar establishment research

agenda? I say that any
academic department that can
be found to practice racial

discrimination can and should
be sued, but creating an alter-

native niche for researchers of
a specific ethnicity will only

worsen divisions.

In any event, if there is

injustice for "minorities" then

it is not in the university as

much as it is in the communi-
ty, and our scarce energies

should thus be focused accord-

ingly.

Allow me to finish with an
observation that I think we can
all agree on. The fight over
Chicano studies is in one way
a thankful result of our conti-

nuing shift toward a more
inclusive society, but it is also
symptomatic of an increasingly
disturbing potential for Balkani-
zation of this country. We can
go either way.

Lee Fischman
Graduate

Economics
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Fkaternity hosts
Notte film
ByQabyMora
Daily Bruin Staff

Members of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity weren't
the only ones pulling an all-nighter on Friday.
They were joined at their house by actor Nick

Nolte and a crew of about 100 for the filming of a
scene for the upcoming movie "Blue Chips," which
stars Nolte, Mary McDonnell and basketball sensa-

^ tion Shaquille O'Neal.
Although the fraternity house was completely

taken over by lights, equipment and crew, members
of the fraternity were thrilled to participate. Noltc's
presence (as well as the free catered food) made up
for any inconvenience, members said.

"It's a great experience to see how they film a
film, meet some of the stars ... Hopefully we'll see
a couple of our faces when the movie comes out.
It's just a fun time for all of us," said resident
David Bridgeman.

In the scene, Nolte 's character confronts an ath-
lete he's recruited to play for the school. Location
manager David Salven said the house — which
appears for two minutes as an apartment in the film
-7- was chosen for its communal look.

The crew appreciated the garbage strewn every-
where from a party the fraternity had the night
before the shoot because it added to the "college"
atmosphere they were hoping to capture, members
said.

"When we first found out that they were going to
come look at our house to be used in the movie,
everybody cleaned the house and their rooms,"
explained Jones.

"And they decided to use the house because it

was an ideal location, but they thought it was far
too clean. So they were actually really stoked to
find out that we were having a huge party the night
before, and they told us not to clean up."

Another source of excitement for the fraternity
members was their involvement as extras, for
which they were each paid $65. Members said the
extra money will come in handy with formals right
around the comer.

The fraternity also received a large sum of
money for the use of their house, which Beta presi-
dent Ken Jones said will go toward a "house beau-
tification project."

Nolte. whose performance in "The Prince of
Tides" brought him a Golden Globe Award and
Oscar nomination for Best Actor, stars as a college
basketball coach. Pete Bell, caught in the whirlpool
of big-time college athletics as he travels the nation
recruiting "blue chip" athletes who can save his
program.

McDonnell, who won a Best Supporting Actress
Oscar for her performance opposite Kevin Costner
in "Dances With Wolves," plays Bell's ex-wife,
who has given up on the marriage but not the man.

O'Neal, who has had major influence in the real
world of sports while playing for the Orlando
Magic and was selected the 1992-93 NBA Rookie
of the Year, makes his acting debut as one of Bell's
targeted "blue chips."

Directed by William Friedkin, who received an
Academy Award for "The French Connection" And
a nomination for "The Exorcist," the movie is
scheduled for a 1994 release.

Ar«^&
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American Bridges
Actor injec& 'Heart'

into newest character
By Michael Mordler
Daily Bruin Staff

The best movies often have the
smallest ads in newspapers. Such is

the case with "American Heart," a
new independent film starring Jeff
Bridges as an ex-con who tries to
start an honest life. It's a risky role

most movie stars wouldn't touch.
But this actor wanted the picture
made so badly he even co-produced
it.

Even when Bridges is starring in

Hollywood fare, though, he tockles

complicated characters, from the

"I think the crap you get

into when acting the pain

goes across the board in

all kinds of emotions.

The assignment is to be

real"

JeffBrMgM
Actor

1971 classic "The Last Picture
Show" to the 1989 critically
acclaimed "The Fabulous Baker
Boys.^'

This fall he'll appear in

acclaimed Australian director Peter
Weir's "Fearless." The title is apt in

describing the actor's approach to
moviemaking.

But enough of the distant past
and near future. Last Tuesday
Bridges sat in the cwner of a Santa
Monica cafe, his back to the room.

I asked him a few questions.

Name Recognition

Daily Bruin: How many charac-
ters named Jack have you played?

Jeff Bridges: (laughs) Good ques-
tion. God, I think there were about
three in a row at least. "Fabulous
Baker Boys," "Fisher King" and
"American Heart."

DB: I'm trying to recall if there
were any prior to this triumvirate.
Or is it just a recent trend?

JB: No. I'm sure there were a lot

before that. Jack. What is it about
that name?
DB: You know, you look like a

Jack.

JB: (grins) Is that what it is? It's

crazy. We talked about changing it

for "American Heart." And I think
it finally got down to just the hassle
of going through the whole script

and crossinjg out all the nameS.
DB: I think the name Jack has to

do with experiences lived.

JB: Yeah.

DB: You know, a name like
Steven feels sheltered. At least to
me.

JB: But don't you think there's
something neat about a name that

kinda juxtaposes ... you know, like a
beautiful giri who's got kind of a
weird name makes it all the more ...

or a guy who's lived around a lot

and his name is, like, Percy.

DB: Definitely. When you're
looking for a mate or if you're hav-
ing problems, her name being
Jasmine is reason to go on.

JB: Yeah. Of course you could
call her Jazz, though.

. DB: Sec, you can have a different

nickname for each mood.

Acting Real

DB: Realistically conveying pain
onscreen is something most actors
cannot do. You sense they're acting.

You sense the lie. But you're able to

make it real. Where does that come
from?

JB: I think the crap you get into
when acting the pain goes across the

board in all kinds of emotions. The
assignment is to be real. And you're
kind of feeling something that's a >

significant human emotion. And
there's a lot of pressure on you to
perform at that time. And here it

comes. And you're supposed to cry.

And so you build up all this pres-
sure. And so what people tend to do— and I can feel this in my own
thing — is that you want to indicate
and let the audience know what
you're feeling. But that's not gonna
really get it, you know. Because it's

gonna come off kinda phony.
* And at the same time you can't
just simply have a personal cathartic

experience because that looks lame,
too. That looks like, "Oh look at

that asshole. He's up there having
this great personal thing. I don't
give a shit." It has nothing to do
with the character. So you have to
kind of find a balance and not try to

push. If you're saying a line and
you're not feeling it. then don't try

to do more than you're feeling at

that time.

DB: Stay within yourself.

JB: In acting you try to find the

parts of your own insides diat paral-
lel the characters. And those are die

things you use and magnify. And
the other parts that don't really
match you kinda let that atrophy,
you know, just let that fall away.

But, uh. acting's a funny thing.

I've had experiences when I thought
I really nailed a scene. I said. "Oh.
man did I get off on that thing. It

was so great. I can't wait to see it."

And you go there the next day and
you look at it and you go: "Oh shit.

Look at that asshole up there having
this kind of personal thing." And,
you know, it doesn't go with the
story.

TTien on other days I thought I

didn't do it right at all. I didn't feel

it. And then you look at it and it's

great. I mean, really good. Much
better than you ever thought it was
gonna be. So also feeling it doesn't
have that much to do witfj it either.

It's a mysterious deal.

Taking Risks

DB: "American Heart" succeeds
where so many other films fail. It

deals with risky material that could
easily make the characters come off
as assholes. You know, with movie-
goers saying. "Who cares? I don't
give a shit about these people." Do
you look for scripts with that chal-
lenge?

JB: Yeah. Uh, there'll be lines in

a script you read and they'll stick in

your craw. You say. "God. I don't
feel comfortable saying these

« things." And I'll make every
attempt to make those work.
Because, again, feeling comfortable
is not really what it's about.
Because actually the assignment is

you're not portraying yourself, but
you're portraying another person.
So sometimes those things that
don't sound right can be keys to
what's different about this guy from
you. And so I'll study those lines,

and ask my experts that I try to sur-

round myself with — guys who arc
role models for mc. And I'll try to

make those lines work.
DB: That's what I like. 'Cuz the

best films are the ones that take a
chance. They cross that line and
don't make things obvious and
banal like so many Hollywood films
do.

JB: Yeah. Those are the kind of

alnment

MT Bridget stars in the Triton Pictures release "American Heart."

movies I like to watch. I hate to
have emotions shoved down my
throat. You know, whether they
want me to cry or laugh. Whether
it's with strings or the actor just ... I

hate that. So I always try to get the
filmmakers to hide any obligation
that they feel they must have to the

audience. So the audience has the
feeling that they're just kind of
looking in. And whatever they glean
from the scene or the film, that's

theirs. You know, they don't have
to feel the filmm^ers are trying to

shove a message or emotion down
their throat. So I do look for diat in

scripts.

DB: You gotta be willing to fail.

JB: Yeah. That's a big part of it

all. Yeah. And in a weird way, to

risk is die safer bet. Because if you
risk and you fail, at least you risked.

You know, you won because you
were trying for that thing. And if

you risk and you win. well, then
you've achieved what you were
going after. You feci good.

If you fail and you don't risk,

that's a bummer loss. That feels ter-

rible. And if you don't risk and you
win, then the win isn't as sweet.

IjB: I agree. But that's because
you have a conscience and you care.

I would say a lot of movie stars out

See BRIDGES, page 24
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SotiND Bites
R1U1-D.M.C.

"DoWn with the King"
(Profile)

Only true kings could create
such a majestic project as "Down
with the King." Run-D.M.C, now
celebrating their 10-year anniver-

sary, have shown the world that

rappers in their 30s can be just as

viable as the dominant second
generation.

In a bold move to reclaim their

territory, the kings involved some
of the biggest forces in rap for

their sixth album (you may only
count four but they had a greatest-

hits out last year). Guest produc-.

e'rs include EPMD, Pete Rock &
C.L. Smooth, The Bomb Squad
(Public Enemy), Chyskills
(Onyx), Q-Tip (A Tribe Called
Quest), Kay Gee (Naughty By
Nature) and Jermaine Dupri (Kris

Kross). The final product is some-
thing greater than the sum of its

parts. Sure, there are some dope
songs, but the whole package cre-

ates such an air of majesty that

it's hard for any one cut to stand

out.

There's a certain tension about
this record which probably stems
from all the hype and the bril-

liance of die first single, the title

track. It's tempting to pop in the

CD expecting the rap album of all

rime, which "Down With The
King" is not. It's simply a good,
solid record. Perhaps the major
shortcoming is diat with so many
dope producers, each with his

own fly style, the album lacks
continuity.

At times Run's vocals seem
antiquated, or just plain old; but
try to remember diat's his style.

DMC is sounding just fine and
Jam Master Jay has added some
raps that, while he won't be nom-
inated for Rapper of the Year,
sound pretty good. Chyskills, Pete
Rock and C.L. Smooth are all

special treats with their lyrics.

Mad Cobra comes in with some
ragga styles. Though his vocals
sound conspicuously like his hit

"Flex," he helps Run-D.M.C.
maintain the true reggae influence
that they've always had.

The best songs, in my opinion,
are "Ooh, Whatcha Gonna Do,"
"Big Willie." "Three Little

Indians" and die title track. These
all have the type of infectious

grooves that run through your
head all day. The album overall is

good listening, and it's great for

such an important part of music
history to come correct once
again.

Josh Levine

Fear Factory
"Fjear Is The Mindkiller"

(Roadrunner)

For all those who couldn't get
enough of Fear Factory's debut
album "Soul of a New Machine,"
released last year, Roadrunner
provides the remix EP "Fear is

the Mindkiller." Featuring five

remixes of tunes from the album,
the disc is a techno/industrial
lover's dream come true.

Guitarist and musical master-
mind Dino Cazares has followed
dirough with the industrial/noise

flavor that has convinced many of
the band's amazing potential to

change the sound of hardcore
metal:

"Martyr," "Self Immolation."
"Scapegoat" and "Scumgrief ' are

the tunes diat Cazares and his stu-

dio cohorts have reworked into an
intense frenzy. On this "Fear is

the Mindkiller," Fear Factory
takes the death metal focus to a
new and higher plane.

TTie band's immersion in the

industrial side of sound is also

apparent with the addition of
sample/keyboard master Raynor
Diego, who's been widi die band

-I

See SOUND BITES, page 22
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Freestyle Fellowship

2. Primus

3. Unrest

4. Luscious Jackson

5. Sleepyhead

6. The Muffs

7. Buttfiole Surfers

8. Pavement

9. Porno for Pyros

10. Reverend Horton Heat

Courtesy of KLA. UCLA's
radio station (530 AM in

the dorms. 99.9 FM
Century Cable).
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1007BROXTONAVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(310)824-2576

lA^AXING BYMINA

Bikini Wax $8
European Facial ...$45

Eyelash Tint $12
Lip or Chin Wax $5
Eyebrows Wax .$6

Half Legs $10
Upper Legs & Bikini $15
Full Legs & Bikini $20
Arms....;? $12
Underarms $8

HinGimifllffH?

MOVING SPECIAL: $50— ^a"^"a«on. 6 X-Rays & Teeth
Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

.,l-|-|-,^T,l,,^^,,,„T,T,.,^^_,_,_,_^^,^,^^_^_

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSlVfETICAND
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours 4c Saturdays, EsHtnates given in WTidng
•Qiecks, Credit Cards and Insurance Rxins V^lcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 VVeshvDod Blvd. «4£0 (between WUahlre Si Suila Monica BIJ

For AppofaHment Call- (310) 474-3765

XHJI2!!'P"^AL GOURMET
CINNAMON ROLL
Buy One Get One

^

i

Pari Waxing Salon

Reg $1.45

Good Only At
1001 Cayley Ave.
westwood Village
(310) 208-4766

I-l-X-l—,^.t-l^,^,^,,ysTS.|-i-i,,i,.i,„^t^w

Body Waxing for A4en & Women
with 100% Natural herb wax.
Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8
Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash tint $10
Deep Facial Cleaning $30

1435 Westwood Bhrd, Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk-in Welcome

breadstiks

Your Village Grocer 1057 Gayley Open Til Midnight
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So Veiy Spodal: Radlohead anticipate American audiences
By Rob WInfleld

Paily Bruin Staff

**It*s very weird not having our instru-

ments," admits a soft-spoken Jonny
Greenwood, the youngest, and to my sur-

prise, most abusive of three guitarists to

slap a six-string KERUNCH into the cyni-

cally pop-laden rock tunes of Brit quintet

Radiohead.

"I mean, here we arc, the entire band, in

a country we've never been to before, and
we're just talking to people about our-

selves. You know, that seems very alien to

us"
Sitting somewhat uneasily, albeit polite-

ly, in the seventh floor office of the tower-

ing, tubular Capitol Records building in

one of Hollywood's more tolerable sectors.

Greenwood looks and sounds like a kid

musician who just hit his 20s, bedazzled by
the flashy world he's just joined, yet still

daunted by an underlying insecurity with

the whole situation.

He switches his glance from his hands to

the brownish-blue blanket of SoCal sky
through the dust-tinted window. "You
know," he muses, "we don't know where
we're at or which way is up.

"I mean," he clarifies, moving his gaze
toward me, "yesterday we were in New
York. And just when we were getting used

to the hectic pace — not that anyone ever

could-— we left on a plane and came here,

to a place where you ;can see what you're

breatiiing. It's all very bizarre."

In town to promote their 12-track debut
LP "Pablo Honey" (on Capitol Records) —
which Greenwood insists isn't nearly as

satisfying an experience as hearing it per-

formed live — Radiohead are one of those

buddy bands of Brits who've been together

since their early teens, first as friends, then

as casual players and finally as serious-

minded musicians.

In terms of officialism and legitimacy,

though, the guitarist reveals that the five-

piece (consisting of remaining members

Thorn E. YoMce on vocals and inaudible

guitar, Ed O'Brien on polite guitar, Phil

Selway on drums and Jonny *s older brother

Colin on bas^) actually took shape in the

summer of 1901, thanks to a -boredom with

higher education, as well as a nagging
hunger to do something meaningful with

all those years of learning to play instru-

ments and trying to write songs.

"It was a really gradual development,**

tells Greenwood, adjusting into a lazy

recline on the weathered couch as if he's

finally slid into a comfortable groove.

"And it was quite funny too. Because for

years and years, we played together in pri-

vate. And when we actually decided to uke
things public, most people thought we were
this new band that came out of nowhere,
which wasn't the case at all."

Based in Oxford, where the quintet met
and matured together, Radiohead may^have
found the reaction to its coming-out a

humorous situation. But only months later,

when the buzz got out that they were the

ones to watch, the band's members weren't

quite laughing anymore.

"Honestly," recalls Greenwood, "we
were pretty scared. Because the future of

our career came down to this one gig in

Oxford in a really tiny pub with room for

about 150 people, where literally 30 of
them were A&R men. I mean, we knew
they were going to be there. But we also

knew it was a real make-or-break thing.

You know, if we fucked up that night,

we'd be doomed to mediocrity, whether we
were brilliant or not."

Well, as history tells, they certainly

didn't botch their one chance of success,

securing a comfortable deal with the U.K.
division of major label Capitol. But at the

same time, they didn't quite score any
points with the ever-finicky British music
press, who unfortunately plays the egotisti-

cal role of God when it comes to making or

breaking new bands.

"We've had kind of a grudging lack of

respect," says Greenwood, referring to

Ed O'Brien, Jonny Greenwood, Thorn Yorke, Colin Greenwood and Ptiil Selway make
up the band Radiohead.

their homeland's critical, and consequent-

ly, commercial response, which dates back
to last summer with their first single

"Creep." "I mean, there's a lot of flubber-

ing in EnglaiKl about major labels vs. indie

labels. And when 'Creep' came out, it was
given pretty mediocre reviews.

"But those reviews didn't have much to

do with the song," he adds. "It was more
like, 'Oh, it came out on a major label. So
they must be manufacturing a band.' And
five months later, those same critics were
saying it was one of the best singles of die

year. So it was really weird to be ignored at

first, then liked later on. In a way, I sup-

pose it's better than being hyped for a short

while, then being ignored for the rest of
your career. But it's also . . . aimoying."

While Radiohead is slowly but surely

converting the minds of overseas peers.

Greenwood is glad to say American audi-

ences have offered a much warmer recep-

tion to their colorful array of loud yet lis-

tenable pop tunes— especially with tfieir

anthem-like single "Creep," which bears

the much talked-about (and radio-cen-

sored) chorus "I'm a creep/ I'm a weirdo/

1

wish I was special/ So fucking special."

"It's hard to tell," says the guitarist,

"when you've sort of been swept off your
feet by the shock of actually being in

America. But so far, people seem to con-

nect widi our way of thinking and playing

pretty easily, at least more than ihey do in

England. So we're satisfied with that.

"But," he adds, hinting that Radiohead
might be hitting the States in June, "we
would like to get out of these offices and
actually play some gigs. Then we'd know
for sure what people thought of us."
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Banking on Oakland:
Bay Area rapper thrives on bass-heavy material
By Josh Levlne

When you think of Oakland,
you think of funky Jeep beats.
There's so much bass coming out
of the Oaktown, it shakes the
windows across the bridge in San
Francisco.

Right now, the man responsible
for most of the rumbling is Ant
Banks. The big bad ass started out
deejaying for MC Ant back in the

day. Then Tte hooked up with MC
Pooh to put together his local
smash EP. Next up was Spice
One. Banks produced Spice's EP
which sold close to 100,000
copies locally.

Hooking up as Too Short's
producer was "probably the best
move I made in my career," he
says. Short started around 1982,
and he's had several different
producers in his seven-album
career. Banks is doing something
right; not only does the produc-
tion keep getting better, but he's
now working on his second
album for ttie rapper.

Between all this. Banks found
time to make his own album. "I

didn't really intend to be a rapper,

but people wanted to hear it," he
says. Although he has a verse on
"Shorty The Pimp" and on Pooh's
"Life Of A Criminal" EP, he's
mostly behind the boards.

Banks says his album, "Sittin
On Something Fat," was intended
to be some more "gangster shit,

but everybody's talking about
shooting motherfuckers." So he's
doing something different.

The first single is called "Late
Night Fuck," -which Banks
describes as "some old pimp
shit." The album also features
raps by labelmates Too Short,
Pooh Man, Spice and Mhisani.

Oakland's music is often mis-
understood by the rest of the
country. Ant says.

"A lot of people don't give
Short the dap he deserves for
putting this West Coast thing on.
Like the East Coast, they on this

ego thing of *You gotta have
lyrics,' but they ain't really trip-

pin' on the beats. They just throw
some old-ass fuckin' drums
together and (say) 'Let's just go
for it.' y\

"I don't have a problem with
it," he continues. "I still like the
shit, but they just can't get with
what we're doing — that's what I

don't like."

Banks' beats are much closer
to the original P-fiink sound than
those of the many producers who
are out looping together samples
of "Flashlight." He plays his own
keyboards, and P-Funk All Stars'

Shorty B plays live guitar. Pee

Wee of Digital Underground
plays keys in the live shows.
For the future. Ant says he

wants to break off into his own
thing.

"I'm not talking about leaving
the Dangerous Crew (Too Short's
label), nothing like that, but I

want to start my own label and
not really worry about producing
for established artists but bringing
up my own. You know, have like

five artists on my label and
always be able to bring them back
harder than how they came
before. You know, just keep all

the money in our own little

clique."

Banks says he had the usual
problems with censorship as he
made his album. I figure if

Richard Pryor and Dolomite and
Eddie Murphy — they do^what
the fuck they want — why they
trippin' on us? Martin Lawrence,
he cusses everybody out."

But that type of shit isn't what
the Oakland style is all about, and
it isn't what Banks is about either.

The Oakland thing seems to be
more laid-back, to just say "fuck
it" and make money. Banks
exemplifies this attitude.

"I really want to make some
shit about that (censorship), but it

just ain't me," he says.

UCLA band wins fans
at lively Rhino concert
By Gaby Mora
Daily Briun Staff

Don't think you're seeing
things if you come across a cam-
pus stop sign with the letters "P"
and "T" switched around to read
"SPOT." That's the name and
trademark of the UCLA alterna-
tive/hard rock band who per-
formed at Rhino Records in Santa
Monica last week.

Complete with their own tam-
pered stop sign, SPOT performed
to promote their demo and gain
exposure as part of the store's
Tuesday night local band series.

Store manager Stephen
Metranga said he chose SPOT to

perform was because he was
impressed by the band's original
sound and interesting lyrical con-
tent.

>

Drummer Jason Berkan and
bassist Ali Sagheb are both
UCLA students, and lead singer
Larry Casey and guitarists Bill
O'Neil and John Gauschell are
Bruin alumni. The quintet is

building a reputation through per-

formances at various clubs in Los
Angeles, and have already gained
a following at the University of
California, Santa Barbara (where
band members claim many
"SPOT' signs are appearing).

In fact, several UCSB students

even traveled down to Rhino to
listen to eight songs' worth of
thrashing guitars, heavy drums

I and vocals.

But the band believes they
have more than loud and heavy
tunes to offer their audiences.
They have certain ideals about
their band, starting with their
name, which was chosen because
the name itself doesn't associate
the style of music that SPOT
delivers.

"People have to listen to us
before they actually make any
judgment about our music," says
O'Neil.

"Another thing that makes us
different," he continues, "is that
all five of us are intelligent peo-
ple, and we think about the worid
that we walk through. We don't
just walk through it without
observing what's going on or
thinking about what happens."

Citing "Warsong" as an exam-
ple of "real" lyrics, O'Neil and
Berkan say that the song is based
on the anti-Gulf War student
protest, which band members
attended.

The band cites "Warsong" as
their most popular track, as evi-
denced by the audience response
at last week's show (although

See SPOT, page 24
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Sugar's explosive Palladium set mailis
Mould's resurgence as sonic Innovator
By Michael Horowitz

In one of his few comments to

the audience Saturday night. Bob
Mould thanked his fans "for com-

' ing out on such short notice."

Yet most of the people in the

-palladium on Saturday night
would have required little arm-
twisting to show up again in a

. week. Sugai* put on a great show,

a true emotional whirlwind that

has critics and fans raving alike.

Touring Southern California
after only 6 months with their

new EP "Beaster" (on Records),

the band has only been on the

grunge-power pop scene since

1992, but has already converted
legions with their brilliant crafts-

manship and emotional onslaught.

Guitar genius and lyricist

Mould was part of the band
Husker Dil, labeled by the British

magazine New Musical Express
as one of the holy trinity of 1980s

American rock bands. After
releasing five superb albums with

them in three years. Mould fell

into a period in which he calls the

"poison years," a hell of alcohol

and emotional abuse. Recording
two marginally successful solo
ventured. Mould watched a^ other

acts developed the grunge sound
he pioneered.

Then he began to stand up
again. Touring for 10 months to

rebuild faith in himself and his

material, he realized what direc-

tion he wanted to follow. Finding

drumn)er Malcolm Travis and
bassist David Barbe to provide a
tight rhythm section to his power-
ful guitar, he formed Sugar. In

1992 they released an album that

has everyone listening, and words
like "vindicated" and "comeback"
echo over the critical horizon.

Saturday night, the band was
back in Hollywood, showing a

crowd of over 2,000 their vision

and energy. Playing every song
they've released, with the excep-
tion of the passionate "Helpless,"

Sugar left no stone unturned in a

captivating performance.

Beginning with "The Act We
Act" and "Good Idea," the band
powered their way through a set

of bristling "Copper Blue" selec-

tions. Although affected by terri-

ble Palladium sound, the sound
quality was respectable.

Although all songs are penned
by Mould, Sugar is at its core a

band. Malcolm Travis and David
Barbe share Mould's talent at cre-

ating thick sheets of melodic
sound. Splitting vocals and play-

ing bass, die talented Barbe came
very close to matching the front

man's beady-eyed intensity.

Pulling up stools and slowing
down for a bit. Mould and Barbe
shifted gears to pull off the glori-

ous "Hoover Dam" and radio-

friendly "If I Can't Change Your
Mind." The mosh pit subsided as

fans listened to the straightfor-

ward and marvelous pop delights.

But as stagehands seized the

stools and equipped Mould with

his heavier guitar, the band
paused on the threshold between
hope and the chasm that is

"Beaster."

The six songs that make up the

EP were recorded at the end of
the "Copper Blue" recording ses-

sions, but form a truly distinct

impression. They work as a com-
pilation, ordered in perfect suc-

cession to hit maximum emotion-
al depths before eventual rehabili-

tation. Dark, anguished cata-
clysms of resentment and reli-

gion-bashing, the album is, to say

the least, intense.

The descent began with "Come
Around," swirling, snowballing,

filled with almost Gothic voices.

The suicidal strobe- lit frenzy of
'Tilted" and "JC Auto" followed,

feeding the crowd's energy. With
a t-shirt asking "Liar, lunatic,

lord?" Mould growled the self-

lacerating words of "JC Auto":
"Here's your Jesus Christ, I'm
your Jesus Christ ... bleeding to

death again, stuck in the heart

again ..."

But he wasn't finished yet.

Returning to p^tform the turning

point, 'Wiling Better," and the

more optimistic solo "Walking
Away," Mould left the stage,

finally allowing the audience a

fiill and complete stop.

Concert Nation Presents
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since last fall, when Cazares
began working on remixes for the

tunes.

Currently on tour in Europe,

Fear Factory plan to return to

their home base of Los Angeles
later this year, so be on the look-

out for a local show. As a band
that is single-handedly bringing

death metal into the future,

they're not easy to listen to, but

are easily respected for their

musical leaps.

"Fear is the Mindkjller" is in

the stores. Check it out.

Lisa RebUck

Midnight Oil

"Earth and Sun and Moon"
(Columbia)

Midnight Oil is one of the
world's most politically commit-
ted bands, as evidenced by their

unannounced concert at Exxon
World Headquarters to protest the

Valdez oil spill and their high
political profile back home in

Australia. The band has risen to

international stardom with songs
that address the Earth's most sig-

nificant issues with passionate,

powerful rock.

Their newest work still covers

the same topics, but manages to

take more momentous steps for-

ward for the group. Tracks on this

album show off Oil's creativity

and musical skill particularly
well.

The prolific band sprawls in all

directions at once, from the

melodic pop sensibility of
"Outbreak of Love" to the dense

guitar attack of "Drums of
Heaven" to the simple perfect
hooks of "Bushfire" and "My
Country."

Although the album's focus is

less obvipus than in earlier works,

especially in 1990's shimmering
"Blue Sky Miffing," each song
stands on its own merit. The pri-

mary musical thread running
through the album is the inten-

tional shift away from clean digi-

tal studio recordings to snag the

grit and spontaneity of old analog.

The album's rough, less-polished

feel makes it an instant classic.

Once again, frontman Peter
Garrett's vocal intensity clutches

and weaves the listener through
taut rhythms and stylish grooves,

reminding listeners of both their

duty to the planet and Oil's crafts-

manship.

This new material should prove

a great addition to their ever-
expanding library and will

undoubtedly be formidable
onstage.

Michael Horowitz

Paul Rodgers
"Muddy Water Blues: A Tribute

To Muddy Waters"
(Victory/Polygram)

British rocker Paul Rodgers — ,

founder of Bad Company and the

Firm — honors Muddy Waters
and other purveyors of the blues
with this tribute album.

Several guest guitarists join
Rodgers on the album: David
Gilmour. Brian Setzer, Neal
Schon, Trevor Rabin, Richie
Sambora, Slash, Ian Hatton,
Buddy Guy, Brian May, Steve
Miller, Gary Moore and Jeff
Beck. Not surprisingly, Guy
remains the only blues master
among the group. Drummer Jason
Bonham and keyboardist Paul
Shaffer also contribute tracks.

Interestingly, most of the tunes

on the record weren't penned by
Waters; thfey're a mishmash of

See SOUND BITES, page 24
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(listed in slphebetiesl order}

SATURDAY, JUNE 5

Hamilton Camp & Bob Gibson

Un Chandler

Judy Collins

^ Ramblin' Jack Elliott

The Folksmen (dlnet from the spinal T«p Tour)

Arlo Guthrie

Annie Harvey

Carolyn Hester

JefFerson Starship - unplu99ed

Kingston Trio

Roger McGuinn

Joni Mitchell

Odetta

John Prine

Leon Redbone

Han^y Reid

SUNDAY, JUNE 6
Beausoleil

Peter Case

Mary-Chapin Carpenter

The Folksmen (direct from the spinal Tap Tour)

Jimmie Dale Gilmore

John Hammond

Richie Havens

Ted Hawkins

Tish Hinojosa

AmyKanter

Taj Mahal

Maura O'Connell

Julianna Raye

Syd Straw

Richard Thompson

and hosted by

Peter, Paul & Maiy

mm
Westwood
Plaza Hotel

1

plus special guest hosts & guest appearances

Arts,Crafls and Food Festival

Children's Entertainment: Craig 'N Co. • Caren Glasser

Pony Rides* Petting Zoo

KLM

DAyiieHT HOURS ONiy tO:30AM - 7:30PM

UCIA DRAKE STADIUM & INTRAMURAL FIE

— (21 3) 480-3232 •(714)740-2000
*

(805) 583-8700 • (61 9) 278-TlXS

MUSIC PLUS / ROBINSONS^MAY / TOSNEJR

Special UCIA.

Crafts Festival produead by Mark Conte Production

Pmbed by Concert Associates in association nfith UCW Center for the Perforwinj Arfs to benefit perfbrminj arts programs at UCIA
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there rank it much lower on their

scale of priorities, even if they

say otherwise. They've got
agents, publicists and whatnot
giving them advice. They start

thinking too much about the box
office. They've got an image to

protect.

You know what I hate? I hate

reading interviews with actors

who go on about how they can
have a bomb because they had
one hit three years ago and so that

enables them to have three or four

bombs which they can make
before they're gonna start hurting.

You know, who the fuck cares?

JB: (laughs) That's right.

Reel Maneuverings

DB; You co-produced
"American Heart." And I know
you had a production company at

Avenue Pictures a couple years

back. Were you exploring that

angle solely to develop material

for yourself, or were you gonna
just produce movies?

JB: I guess to act in. But I'm
open. I'd lil^e |o produce some-
thing thai I wasn't in. I'm looking

for those things now, too. But the

first thing was that I wanted to do

something that I was gonna act in.

This all started about three years

ago.

DB: Were you familiar with
"Heart" director Martin Bell's
1984 documentary "Streetwise"?

JB: I was a huge faii of
"Streetwise." As a matter of fact,

I was kind of putting that vibe out
there that I'd like to do something
like that relationship between the

father and the son in "Streetwise."

I thought that was very moving.
DB: And that scene where he's

in prison, with a plate of glass
separating them.

JB: That broke my heart . . .

That's a very interesting way that

Martin works. I always flirt with

directing from time to time. And I

think that's an interesting way
that l)e does it. He shoots a docu-
mentary, steeps himself in the

world. And then, you know
there's certain things in documen-
taries that you can't achieve, that

you wish you could. If it were a

drama, you could kinda bring the

story out or show more personal

moments. So that's an interesting

way to work.

DB: But there are drawbacks in

dramatic fiction as well. For
instance, is shooting out of
sequence a frustration for you as

an actor?

JB: I'm sort of an optimist. I

don't know if this is just a ratio-

nalization or not, but I find some-
thing kind of magical in the order
of things. You know, it's like

shuffling the deck. Sometimes it

works for you. Sometimes when
you know the outcome to a scene

"1 guess I enjoy

[rehearsal]. I enjoy

fucking with it."

Jeff Bridget

and you haven't shot the prelude

to it, you can apply that knowl-
edge to the scene.

DB: That's interesting 'cuz
most people come from the oppo-
site position.

JB: You can make it woric by
bookending your performances in

the takes you do. 'Cuz you don't

know what's gonna work best.

DB: Don't you risk losing the

freshness?

JB: There's two schools of that.

And I'm the school of liking to

rehearse a lot. I like to rehearse

my ass off. And I like as many
takes as I can get. You know,
there's something to be said for

the other thing. But I find it

doesn't work for me because the

odds are you're going to have to

do it more than once (on the set)

with the different setups.

Another big acting trap is when
you hit it in a scene and every-
body says it's good. Your body
will tell you to do it like that one.
And you have to fight against that

because you can't recreate it.

What was so great about that take

is that it came out of nothing.

DB: Before it came out of your
heart, and now it's in your brain.

JB: Yeah. And you can't do it.

So actors who don't like to

rehearse aren't going to be able to

have just one spontaneous take.

It'd be interesting to make a film

where you only have one take.

But that's not the nature of the

beast.

I've done it that way where you
don't rehearse. But for me per-
sonally, I guess I enjoy the
process. I enjoy fucking with it,

you know. And I like to try many,
many, many, many different ways
a scene can be. And you do dis-

cover truth each time you commit
100 percent to doing it. I like to

rehearse at top level, too. You
know, not hold anything back.
Because if you don't do it like

that, you don't discover anything.

And what happens is each time
you do it, it's like an onion and
you discover a deeper level.

And the truth is still there.

"You're going

to thank me

Bring your film

to ASUCLA for high quality

film developing at everyday

low prices!
X

Kodak's Seal of Excellence
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different styles and time periods.

Rodger's tune, "Muddy Water
Blues," is a strong contribution to

the album, combining blues and
southern rock influences.

What's strange about this
album is the presence of all the

rocker guitarists (who have very
little in common with the blues,

no matter how much they may
individually respect the style). So
this modern-day blues tribute
album ends up sounding like a

Shrapnel Records' blues album,
on which several of the previous-

ly mentioned artists have played.

All in all, the "Muddy Water
Blues" shows the admiration
Rodgers has for blues masters; it

just falls short of being a strong
album on its own, without the ide-

ology. But, give Rodgers an "A"
for intent.

LisaRebuck

The Devlins
"Drift"

(Capitol)

The little-known, barely Irish,

hard-to-label band The Devlins
have turned out a really satisfying

album in "Drift." This band held
up R.E.M.'s latest LP an extra
week by monopolizing their
mutual producer. This band
sounds so un- Irish, their closest
musical coordinates are Crowded
House and Bob Dylan, yet they
still are constantly compared to

U2. But this band doesn't really

sound like Crowded House or
Bob Dylan either.

If their sound is hard to finger,

it's not difficult to enjoy. It's mel-
low acoustic, rhythmic atmos-
pheric stuff with electric guitar
riffs now and then and some
unexpected rough edges thrown
in. It gets a little funky and a little

on the pop side but basically it's

just good music with some pretty

decent lyrics.

Brothers Colin and Peter
Devlin are the crucial compo-
nents, helped by Sean Devitt on
percussion and Niall Macken on
keyboards. Colin Devlin, singer
and guitarist, writes most of the

lyrics, including the resigned and
contented "Necessary Evil" and
the pop song you swear you've
listened to before, "Someone to

Talk to."

Peter Devlin plays the 1 2-string

acoustic guitar, mandolin and
bass and dictates the pulse of the
music. From the cynical, funk-
tinged "I Knew That" to the hon-
est "Every Time You Go." the
brothers complement each other
to the listener's content.

Michael Horowitz

SPOT
From page 2{1

there were orjly 30 or so people
present). But even with the low
attendance, sound difficulties and
a few broken guitar strings, SPOT
went through the set with confi-

dence and enthusiasm.
*

Other audience favorites were
"I Prey," which incorporated gui-
tar lines well with Casey's wail-
ing vocals, and "Love is Dead,"
which Casey introduced as the
band's angry song. During slower
songs, like "Last Time I'm
Leaving Alone," which pro-
gressed from a Lenny Kravitz-
style opening to a seriously heavy
climax, some listeners seemed to

los^ interest and resorted to flip-

ping through the store's CD dis-

plays.

Luckily, though, the band
saved "Physical Lizard" for last,

which finally got the audience
moving.

^1
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Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. WscuMion. Fri. Step Study. AU 3525

Tburs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. DisctJssJon, Dental A3029

All Times 12:10-l«)pm
For alcohoacs or intMviduals Who have a

drinking problem

SOFT LENS - EYE EXAM il5
EMmtad or Dsly L«nM«
CKipossbla (S mo ) t2 on.
O^JVfeS (EXT >Uia. C s3R. a BL)

sasor.
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Good Deals

INSURANa WAR! W^ll beat anyorw's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

tickcU, accidents, student discourrts. Request
•Bruin Plan' (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

Personal

HELP. Need penpal(s). GERALD BYRNE
#1408518, Orange County |ail. 550 Flower
St., Santa Ana, 92703.

MASTER THE LSAT. Complete LSAT Prep
course $149. Solutions to hundreds of actual
LSAT questions. 1-800-949-6175 9am-
midniKht.

Research Subjects

AFRAID Of CLOSED-IN SPACESf Receive
treatment and earn S. Call Anxiety Lab
(21 3)931 -8892.

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. ar>d parerXs of both
groups for family based research project at

IXLA. Receive $20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392. •

BI-RACIAL ASIAN AMERICANS. Participanls

rteeded for research stydy on ethnic identity

who are age 1 8-30 and have one Asian/Asian-

American parent wtx> is Chinese, Japanese or

Korean, and one parent who is white, Euro-

pean American. Recieve $10 for compieling a

brief questionaire. Call Karen (213)891-6226.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob
lems 7-1 1 yeaii, needed for LXTLA research
project. Receive $20and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project Receive

$20 arxi have a scientific learning experience
(310)825-0392.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT
One hour. Average $8. Undergraduates call

(310)825-3017 or sign up 235 Haines.

UCLA STUDENTS, at least 1 8 yrs. old, needed
to complete questionnaire and other paper/
pefKil tasks Receive $7 for 1 hour maximum
lime. For appointment, call on Mondays
through Thursdays between 5pm and 7pm
only. 206-7803.

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. Ifyou use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see if you
qualify.

(310) 390^483
ask for Theresa

Wanted

ASIAN RAPPERS/SINCERS needed for touring
af>dbr possible recording cor^rad. Please call

NiRel (310)470-5970.

ASIAN EGG DONOR NEEDED for infertile

couple, ages 21-32. Compensation provided
(714)524-7144.

Health Services

BICULTURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri-
cans, their decendants, and significx^ athen.
For information: Risha Paz-Soldan
010)473-8664.

EGG DONOR WANTED TO HaP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Must be heahhy female 21 -35. Must
have bom l-chiW. CallOlO)829-0102. Fertil-

ity Clinic. _^
INFERTILE ASIAN/CAUCASIAN COUPLE
SCBCINC Bright, atlracthre Asian woman age
20-30 wflling to donite eggs (ova) for »

ffnerous gll> In return (310)450-3453.

THAI ECX; DONOR wanted to help Infertile

oouplc. Mum be healthy (enule 21-35. Please
call 010829-0102. Fertility Clinic.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lom! 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn SSS doing It. 100% guaran-
lewf. O10»2t1.8e2e.

^

WANTED 100 PEOPLE! We'll pay you to hisc
10-29 lbs. In 30 daytl (213)969<O706.

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment ^

Founded

1891

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Mmki to Providing Quality Legal Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
FuU Time

Part Time

DayIEvening

Certificate

^A/BS Degrees

Evening/Saturday Classes

• Law/JD Program accredited by the California

CofTvriittee of Bar Examiners.

• Innovative "mentor* program designed to prepare

'

students for tt>e demanding ctiallenges ofttie

legal profession.

• S(TK3ll classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• LoVemt Campus
1950 3rd Street, Lo \^ne, CA 91 750

(714)596-1846

• Encino Campus
5445 Balboa BoulevarcJ, Encino, CA 91316
(818)981-4529

The University of La Verne is accredited by ttie
Western Association of Sctiools and Colleges.

i

Research Subjects Research Subjects

:

.. .....mi imuvmnmunm\uitnmnMutMtittnL...tn....,T.ppn^

AFRAID?
Are you afraid to go places or drive?

Are you afraid to stay home?
Do you have rushes of anxiety?
Do you have attacks of fear?

so you may have agoraphobia and panic and qualify
for a free medical exam, free treatment with a new

drug plus a post study grant. Call P.P.R.I. Inc.

(a medical group) at (310)829-3877.

If

^iinnnntiiiiriniiii/itiiiuMt,,,,,,r^,rnm

Do you have repetitive thougtits ttiat you have not completed a Job
property, that territ)Je things will happen, that you are dirty?
Do you check, wash, or count too much?

'I

You may qualify for a FREE medical exam, testing, 3 months of
treatment and 6 months of follow-up medication in a study
conducted by medical researchers. All services are free of charge.
Call the P.P.R.I. Inc. (a medical group) for further information.

(310)829-3877

Health Services

Non-Suraical

Laser Thera

•; retnovol
of acne, scars and

sunspots
Low 1 O'-i I '.xji, Ui

L)Of TO''

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

Opportunities

MAKES LOTS OF MONEY A home! For free

informalton serxl SASE to: JLA publishing,

9594 First Ave NE #434,, Seittle. WA,
98115-2012.

Help Wanted

ACrORS/MOOELS: audftions by appoirHment
only for convnerciah, films & print ads. All

types ft ages needed. No experience neces-
sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited
offer Im^e (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for interna-
tional export consulting firm. Requires typing,

*»wd processing and organizational skills.

(310)479-61 72.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPIOYMENT fisheries

Earn up to SAOO^Aveek in canneries or
$4000+iATwn<h on fishing boaU. Free transpor-

talionl Room k B«ardl Over 8,000 opening.
No CMparirrta nece«ary. Male or Female. For
•nploymtnl profram call 1-206-545-41S5
cxL AS934.

AND I NEED A JOB for Spring, Summer, of
Falll Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Village is

now hiring. S6.63A»r. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7667.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN THE
FASHK3N WORLD? LA's lop modeling agency
is currently accepting applications for

interns (213)962-9564.

ASSISTANT FOR MARKETING RESEARCH
FIRM. FT or PT. Excellent organization and
telephone skills needed. Interesting work.
Exposure to many industries. Flexible hours. 9
A.M.-10 P.M. Mrs. Rost (310)391-7232.

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: Two part-time posi

tiofw. Wordproccssing experierKe, good typ-

ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual.

Flexible hours, Wilshirc & Westwood. Sid

Diamond. (310)475-0481.

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAM--
HICH SIERRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT"
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENCE W/CHILDREN,
BOATING, OFFKTE WORK (310)826-7000

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT.
(213)668-9852

BRENTWOOD RESTAURANT Thurs, Fri, Sat,

Sun, 7am- 2pm. Some hourly adjustment possi-
ble. (301)620-1050.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT in

Brentwood CPA Firm needs permanent P/T
Data Entry with experience. Call Terri at

(213)857-8164

BUSY OFFICE NEEDS firiendly people for

heavy phones ft office duties. Full^rt-time,

flexible hours, will train, SShr.-fincentivcs. Eva
(818)34ai760.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! Ho txperierxx
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(•16)563-2021.
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Help Wanted

CHAPS RALPH LAUREN. AdmintMratlvc aw^
UN needed. Pait-timc, 10-15hr^«wek. Flcxi-

b<€ ichtdultng. ConUct Kar\» (310M73-0032.

CHILORENS GYM INSTRLXITOR Part time-

WKKOAY MORNINGS A MUSTill! Must be
energetic and lov* kids. Experience leaching
infanU/young children required. Terrific op-
poftunity. (310)454-1675.

CHILDREN'S STORYTELLER/FOIK-
MUSICIAN NEEDS ASSISTANT. See the U.S.
or remain in LA Inb: Box 4221 1, Tuoon, AZ
65733.

CHINESE^NGLISH Translator for human ana-
tomy a, physiology. Call (310)450-8580 or

(310)e2O-2216

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-boartilandside
positions available, sunwner or year round.
(714)549-1569.

,

ENTERTAIN KIDS of all ages. Earn great
money, flexible hours, pay varies S10-S4(Vhr.
(800)497-1294.

Help Wanted

LCX)KINC FOR hm. eMhuslatic, inicll^M«
people to teach leal prep for the SAT. Hi^ tat
scores required. We train you. Start pay
513.50^., 64 hrsAwcek. Send r«Mjm(A»ver
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. •403. LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PUASE.

MAC CZEK for Consulting firm. Must know
office software and networking. Call Hans at

(213)871-4481

Help V/anted

FRONTRUNNERS. Need F/T and P/T sales. We
want men and women who 1 . ICrxiw what great

customer sales is; 2. Want to bring fun and
enthusiasm to our stores 3.Believe the cus-
tomer always comes flrsl. We offer 1 . A chance
to make $7-12Ax. 2. Excellent benefits 3.

Great staff discour^ 4. Ail the training you
need to be successful. The leading speciality

alhelelic shoe and clothing store is looking
only for those men and wonrten who want to

excel in customer service arxJ sales. Call Linda
(310)470-4141 or Chris (310)820-7585 for

appointmer>t.

GRAPHIC ARTIST. Detail oriented, back
grourwJ in production in productiorVlayoul/
design for giftware company in Chaisworth
Must be well organized, business background
helpful. P/T. (818)718-1191.

GREAT SUMMER JOB- 8 WEEK BEACH
ORIENTED DAYCAMP PROGRAM, 2 WEEK
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT MINIMUM AGE
20. EXPERIENCED W/CHILDREN, WATER
SPORTS, AND CAMPING (310)826-7000.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours. Even-

ing^ and weekends. Baking skills preferred.

English speaking, apply in person. Venice

Beach House #15, 30lh Ave, Venice 90291
(310)823-1966.

INSTRlXrrORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired; $17Ay. (310)444.3066.

KINESIOLOGY/MEDKIAUPHYSKZAL THER
APY studcnt/equivalcnl for personal fitness

trainer for Weslwood businessmvi. Motivated,
outgoing good communication 24 hours/
day, 3 Sdays/wk. SlOOO^f (310)470-3588.

LA DIVISK>N OF TIME INC MAGAZINES is

.
looking for college student to fill summer
position as receptionist/front office
assistant. kyJividual should be very profes
sional, well-spoken, & self-sufficient.
Start date is flexible. Please send or
fax resume to Jill at: 1 1 100 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 1950, LA, CA. 90025. Fax;
(310M 78-9523.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/

office/Industrial management company ne«di
enthusiastic indivduJ who is pursuing a
marketing career (or 3-1 4 months to create and
implement markeling/ad programs. Call Don
(310)642-0080 for mort infc^mploymenl
application.

NEEDED DESKTOP PUBLISHER for new ma-
gazine. Experience required. (213)935-5826.

NEEDED FEMALE student with some behavior
modification experience to work with autistic

client in her Palisades home. 10-15 hraA%«ek
Evenings, Saturdays antVor Sundays. $1tVtv.
Call (310)649-0499, Ellen Slaton.

NURSE-RN. Nursing or dental student for MD
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only.
Top salary, call (213)939-21 1 1.

HEALTH MARKETING 11^. is hiring ouUide
sales people to sell family fitness memberships.
Earn $)00/day, commission. P/T. Call

(310)823-5709.

PART-TIME SUMMER WORK. Valet parking at

private parlies, male/female, must be available

eves/weekends. Call (818)768-4300 for

appointment.

PART-TIME SALES CLERKS needed immedi
ately for Westside Pavilion Kiosk,
1 5-2t)hr^week; must be flexible; minimum
wage. Please call Paisarw Publications In

,

Human Resources at (818)889-8740

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANITORIAL
Mon-Fri. 9am-1 2pm or 1 :30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, S8^. Call Sheri (213)937-7200.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good-
looking, muscular guys for legitimate photos
and video. Jay (310)276^8318

POOL BARTENDER/ SERVICE. Limited bar
experience. M-F 10 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
SSSQ^wur. Must be 21 . Apply in person, M-F
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. Bring resume and refererxres

Westwood Plaza Hole! Wilshire/Sciby

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed at

client's homes. $12-16/hr. WSI certification
and experience preferred Flex-hours )ohn
(310)271-3441.

PRODUCT TESTER POSIT K)NS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester postions available review-
ing CO inlcraclives, children's refererxre and/
or game producu. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. Full-limc preferred. Starts at %7/^r.
No experience necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-
mashiro at (310)444-6579, Philips Interactive

Media of America 11050 SM Blvd LA, CA
90025.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT P/T for Literary

Agency, Phones, clerical & administrative duties. "
'

Computer knowledge (Word, Database) a must. Fax
resume to: 310/552-0920.

Advertising Sales
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions
ThB Publisher of fh^

f/(^^
Student/ Faculty/ Staff Telephone Directory

Needs Salespeople.
Experience Not necessary. Will Train.

MUST HAVE SELF-DISCIPUNE /VND TRANSPORTATION

1-800-288-3044
/Ksk For Gary Voyles or Rob Havens

(j\ r 1 ubllcations

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\J^/ SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPIRIT!

MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

'^o^uoai

\y
•^^

\\ X '^yitv.
'-nin

°Ok

\
s

^.
'^.

^^At/

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

iK Bartend if
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Plocement
Lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avoll.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notionol Bortenders School

: I Ben & Jcrry't
|

* C III CriiR Parlir iidi Cnif i

:cM«rl«vitiiBI6PERS0NALITIEl|

! ( Su9fin-Aitt.MiM9in-Niii|irf ; I

FLEXIilE HOURS.

FUN ATNOSfHERE.

(310) 711-9612 Jihi.

»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ '
•

Ft DATA ENTRY Job al LA CompUcr Center

Call (31(»47»-0999.

P/T CMYCLEANINGCOUNTERPERSON. Will

train, 20fhnAMe€k, 2 or 3 aftvnoont 3:30 lo

S:30 plus 8hn Sal. or Shn Sun. Surt $6-7.50^
plus free dryclcaning. Apply 3-5pm at 1600
Wettwood Blvd. A«fc for AHm.

P/T. Earn enough >SS to a«vn your own lid.

Fl«« hour». No selling. 0101358-6209.

P/T LAO€S SHOE SALES, Bcvwty Center,

retail expericrKC required, S6.50 -f oeperKling

on experience. 010) 657-5183.

P/T SUMMER |OB auitting aUhor Mrilh re-

tcarch for book. Kinesiology or Phyt. Ed.

beckgfound a must. Oia306.0604.

RETAIL SALES. P/T. Exdutlve (flldtcn store.

Century Ctiy Center. Paid parking. Call for

appointment, OlO)203-O424.

SAILING & SURFER INSTRUCTORS FOR
SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM. EXPER-
lENaO W/CHILDREN, WATER SPORTS,
CAMPING. Ol(a826-7000.

SANTA MONICA APT. FOR ASSISTANT to

manifef. Handyman, cleaning, tenant rela-

tions, excellent opportunity for part-time vtork

at Some. 40-hours (flexible) per month. Re-

duced rent or oompenution. FAX application

to 010)395-6552.

SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS AS A DIVISION
OF RJH. MACY'S CO. INC. and one of

America's nwat preMigious department stores.

Bulfodt't ranks security at one of our most
important priorities. Bullock's offers competi-
tive salaries, comprehensive benefits package,
including medical & dental cover^e. mer-
chandise discounts & paid vacatkms. Apply in

person at Bullock's Westwood. Equal oppor-
tunity employer. O10»206-4211 ext.333.

SUMMER JOBS: High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselon (20-up) to TEACH:
WESTERN RIDING, WATERSKIING(2),
ADULTCRAFTS »d JEWELRY, FOLK GUITAR
and SONG LEADING, SAILING, TRAMPO-
LINE & TUMBL^NC, ALSO NEED: FRONT
DESK PERSON (21 -up). 600-227-9966

Summer Project for BH stockbroker. No
coid-calling. $S/hr. + large bonus when
completed. Need good computer skills.

(310)285-4672, Mr Reiter.

TELEMARKETING position day and evening
for Insurance. $6^r. » bonus. Experience
fequircd. (3)0)820-1449. _^^^
WEST L.A. Apartment Manager. 12 units.

1 -bedroom apartment plus compensation. Ex-
perience required FAX resume to
010)395-6552.

WRITER EDITER, part or full-time (some medl
cal terminology desirable). Send CV to Health
Education Department, 1 2233 West Olympic
Blvd Suite 258, LA. C\ 90064 or call

010)442-5786.

YUMMY'S - CAL COFFEE BISTRO. Great job
opportunity. $5-7/hr. Location: Encino.
Contact Mitch/Billy. 010)553-6200.

Job Oppoffunities

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available far UCLA
students only. We woik around your cImmi.
Sunset Village Oinjr« ServkM.S6.63/hr. Con-
tact Fabfo Solo at A)6-7688. Acceptii^ appli-

cattons for Sprln^ummer.

Apartments fc Rent

Earn up to
$150 par month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancor patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

HfcMA^ CARE
4954 >fan Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oirfw

Temporary Agencies

WORD PROCESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Per-

fed 5.1, Microsolt Word, experienced temp,
FuHA*aft tinrte. (310>S71.2200.

Job opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T anJstants far-

combined LegalA4edical (Gynecology) office.

Great payl Strong academic recorck. Vhra-

cfous and cheerful. (31(»281-8457.

MANAGEMENT PLUS ENTERPRISES, a sporto
marugement and markelir^ firm in Los Arv
gielcs whkh represcntt professional athefetcs.

Is fooking far an indh^Mual with a mvketing
background to become a lull-time member of
oU team. FAX resumes to Micheal Hoffman
010)785-0647 or call 010)785-9510.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast growth consolidMor for

AirtMme Express seeks very professional sales

peopfe. Salary + significant commission +
benefits. Call MacDonnell 010)640-0024.

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED for diagnotticevaluatfons part time,
3-8 hounA^^eek. Senior Resident or LXIA
Fellow OK. SIOOVHr. Ffexibfe scheduling.
Two positions availabfe. Call Thomas Kap-
pefer MD (310)824-1662.

PT SUMMER. Bright, smart student. New,
upscafe conrtpany. Sonw skills required. WLA
010)471-8686.

UNLIMITED EARNINGS POTENTIAL. New
tiudent discount club seeks ambitious self-

itarter w/ previous sales experience to sell

directory advertising to LA area retailers.

Compensation is straight conwnission + ex-
penses. Must have access to car. May lead lo
campus distributorship. Call 010)536-9911
for more info.

internsfiips

FIM PRODUCTION COMPANY seeks 2
part/full time interns. Please call
(213)960-4990

INTERNSHIP/APPRENTiaSHIP: BeveHy Hills

investmerU banking fimi offering two interrv

ship positions. Alt interested, call
010)247.9316.

RADK3 ANNOUNCERVDrS- No experfence
necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows for our stations. Part/full time.

$50-5200 a show. Mw^ openings available,

24 hour information. (213)468-0063.

WLA FIRM seeks computer proficier« under-

graduate Sophonwrc or Juntor for intern posi-

tfon. MS—DOS & Lotus 1 23 a must. Contact
Ro or Alan 010)393-3353.

Child Care Wanted

BABYSITTER: 3 eveningVweek. 2 wonderful
young (usually sleeping) children. Call Bob at

(213)658-6806.

NURSERY CARE PERSON for Gateway Christ-

ian Church. WLA. Sunday 9:30am-12noon.
Tuesday 7:3a9pm. $6.S0/hr. Contact Judy
391-6428.

Apartments for Rent

$1045.$1075 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpeta, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkirw.
010)636-0116.

l-BED/1'A -BATH $875, 2-be«V24>ath $1100,
central air, high ceiling, balcony, fireplace,
near WestwotKl Blvd bus. 1943 Selby Call
Tony (310)446-1679

1 -BEDROOM $620, 11611 fowa Avenue,
2-miles from UCLA, quiet, laundry, spacious.
Must seel 010)626-0067

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Cayley FumishecV
Unfumished singfes, $450-$625, parking-

$90, gated entry, pool. 01 0)824-3000. no pet.

423 KELTON AVE. Studfo, 1 and 2-bedrooma-
vailable beginning )uly & Sept. Microwave,
rtfri«Brator,new and walkir^ distance to cam-
puslO10)206-33e7.

424 LANOFAIit. 2.bed/1 -bath

.

Next to UCLA Swimming pool. Garden sct-

ting. Utility room. Call 010)459-1200.

PALMS. 2.bdniV2-bth. Gated building, park-
ing, ceiling fans, blinds, new c^pets, 15-min.
to campus. S75Q/mo. 01(^641.5861.

PALMS. $56SAno.-1.bi^. Pool, appliances,
l«*»dry, new carpet, patfo. 3455 J»mine Ave'.
No pets O10M54.47$4.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 A2 bedroom, furn-
ished or unfumished. Crerwhaw (Strict $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA, LOWER, FIRE-
PlAa, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PATIO, SMALL
QUIET BUILDING. QOSE TO UCLA 4 405
$995, 010)475-6717. '

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa Monica A
8ur»dy. E2 lo UaA. Refrigerator, laundry
010)622-6487. Leave Message

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
1 -block from campus. All utilities paid
$50Q/yno. 010)8244)181

BEVERLY aNTER ADJACENT. 2+1, reno-
vated, central airA>eat, stove, refrig, washer/
dryer, high ceiling, parking. $985.
(818)980-2951.

'

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $750 1-b«yi-bath
Chamiing, upstairs, hardwood floors, refriger-
alor, stove, parking. (31(M55ai531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3.CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST 010)839-6294.'

••"BEVERLY HILLS AD) $1025. 2-8ED
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS I,

010)639.6394.

—•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2-8ED
ROOM $750425. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)839.6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1.BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE.44«LEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
01b) 839-6294.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE, securfty building, in-

door parking. 10-min from campus. Pool,
iaurtdry, fireplace. Call 010)478-1604, leave

trmatgt.

BRENTWOOD. $840-$895 2-bcdroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachefor. Wilshire

& LXIA. No Pets. 010) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD BEAUTIFUL 2.BEO/2-BATH
large apartmenL Lois of cfoaett. beautiful

kitchen with large window, patio.
010)826-3934.

BRENTWOOD. Beautiful 2-Bed/2-Bath apt.

Parking pool, security building. $120Gk^no.
O10)476-2111.

•—BRENTWOOD. $760 AND $820 PLEAS-
ANT 2.BE[yi.BATH. 11651 GORHAM. NO
PETS. GREAT LOCATK3N. (213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD: 2.bed/24>ath, can be shared
by (our, 1005 S.Bvringlon. $1000. Call

010)472-4625 or 010)620-2150

CULVER OTY Sinefe unK, furnished, includes
utilities and laundry room. ResiderUial area.

$525Atw. 010)838-2063.

CULVER CITY 2-bdrm/2-bth. $685. LJpper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security.

010)451-4771.

CULVER CITY: Very nice singlc-studio. Very
secure and quiet. Available 5/18, $40(]^no.
Call Jessica. (310)5^9.7021.

CULVER CITY, 1 -bedroom in 4-plex, remod-
eled building, $620, utilities paid, quiet cuL
de-sack, nice area. (310)815-9406.

DETROITAA/ILSHIRE. JUNKDR 1 BDRM. APT
SUNNY, AIRY, NO PETS, PARKING FOR
COMPACT $560 (213)939-1732.

FOR RENT: 1 -BEDROOM, across from Pacific
Palisades Beach. $75C^no. (213)876-2981,
(213)466-4954. 109'A West Channel Road.

FREE REAL RENT for secretaries. Japanese/
Korean speaking ladfet. Call (213)389-9050.
Resume: EWI, 110 N. Berendo St., LA, CA
90004.

—SM GUESTHOUSE/APT - Lovdy l-bed-
room, kitchen dining area, living room. Light,

airy. 7-bfocks beach. $695. Available ^3.
010)399-7160.

LAOERA HEIGHTS. 1 -bed/l -bath house. Stove

& free cable. Paid utilHies $70G^no. After 6pm.
Call (213)296-0780

WESTWOOD LARGE 2-f1 .5, brite, fresh paint,
new carpel, walk-in cfoseU, formal dining, no
peu. Afa (31(»820.1551.

LARGE 3-BED/2-BATH wMx:kMed patio, ap-
pliances, laurwlry room, park i ng. Newly decor-
ated. Venice. $1000. Convenient locatfon.

010)396-3655.

LARGE 'BACHELOR-: KFTCHEN, LARGE
aOSET AND BATHROOM. UP TO TWO
STUDENTS. ONLY $450, UTILITIES IN-
aUDED. 010)626-21 38.

MAR VBTA $870. 2-bdrnVf2-bath 2-story cus-
torn lownhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed^-bath 2-story cus-
lom townhonw. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRM'2-BATH 2-rtory
custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
010)391 -1076.C>pen 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VBTA, $925. 2-BED/2.BATH custom
lownhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unH. 1 191 3 Avon Way. Open 7d^ 9.5 PM
010)391.1076.

MAR VBTA $670. 2.bed^.bath 2-story cus-
lom kMinhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon way. 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

ONE KOROOM $50(Vh>o. 3545 Jasmine,
Pakns. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove.
010)639-7227.

PALMS $99$. 2.bed^-bath, 1 month free,

custom lownhome. garage, security, alarm.
3614 Farls Dr. (310)391-1076 days,
O10)637.O906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALMS. 2bed/2bath $800, 1-bed $600, up-
«Ukt. new carpet, paint, a/c, ligN t, airy
010)393-3466

PALMS. 1-be«in-balh. $650. Large, bright,

waNcktcfoscts. quiet buiWing. Available now
Days (310)273-7596. Evenings
010)2664)960. "

PALMS. $700. single to<l 1 % -bath. $875,
2+2, large unH, A/C. fireplace, bakony/batfo.
cable. 010)3974)405.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-bed^-bath. 4 year old
boiWing, balcony, skylight. A/C, fireplace,
refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car
parking laundry. O10)39a5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, newer custom
townhome. garage, security, alarm, 1 MONTH
FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 day
O10)837.O9O6 eve. Open 7 days.

TRIPLEX 2-BEDRC)OM, $765, parking, stor-

affi, Cuhwr City, approximately 20-min. from
UCLA availabfe €/^/9i. 01(»839-9103

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfurn-
l«hed $665. Qufet, privacy, large balcony
010)4754)572

STUDENTS, WETL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apaitmcnu that are spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best:
roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking A
more. Availability of Visa/M»tercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
0102804)692. Hancock Park adjacent, 318
S. OetiDit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (21 3)65 1.8620
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Apartments for Rent .:v Apartments for Rent ^Q I Apartments tor Rent .:v Apartments to Share 52 H Rooms For Rent

UCLA/VR.LACE X-large 2-bdfm. Hardwood
floors, vfew. walk to LICLA, 10971 Robcling
Ave. (310)206-4253, (310)824-2595.

UCLA/VRIACE sincfe $550, l-bdrm $740.
Pool, security, parking availabfe. Walk to

UCLA. 10966 Robeling Ave. (310)208-4253,
(310)824.2595.

VENKI 4.BLOCKS to Ocean 14)edn-bath,
$525, fower unit, stove, refrig. no-smoking,
$300 security. (310)451-4771.

WEST HOLLYWOOD luxurious 1 -bedroom,
furnished, fireplace, pool, deck, parking sec-

urity, carpeting and drapes. $975.
010)312-1822.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Westh-
olme. Quiet, spacious 24>e<V2-bath. Parking,

gated entry. $1350-1500. Ruth
010)395-7272.

—WESTWOOD VILLACr. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS. PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE. NORTH OF LEVERING
010)839-6294.

WESTWOOD. FURNISHED LBDRM in

2-bdmi apt. $537.50 + utilitiesAwgociabfe.

Availabfe May 24. Female only. Gail. Karen.
010)470-9365.

WESTWOOD. Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate. 2.bed/2-bath,
$1350-1700. Gated parking & entry.
kwnediate. Ruth (310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscale, 1 -bedroom
$750.850/mo. 2- bdr m/2- bat h
$1 100-1 30QAno. Full kitchen, control access/
garage. MT. Available summer or fall. Special
summer rate. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOODAXIA 1A2-BED, pod, jacuai,
rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
closets, full kitchen, control access and garage,
laundry facilities, gas and water paid. 515
Kelton Ave. 010)206-1976.

WESTWOOD. Large 2 bedroom, $1 50CV^tm>.

Hardwood floors, walk-in closeU, bright,

sunny, 2.bfocks to UCLA Available now.
Summer sublet o.k. Days 010)273-7598.
Eves0 10)2864)960.

WESTWOOD SPAOOUS 2-bed/2-bath. Liv-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
Village. 010)206-2606, 206-6604.

••WESTWOOa 2.BEDROOM PENTHOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT V«W, 1% MILES UCLA.
$1095/MO. 010)839-6294.-

WESTVy/OOD. 2-bed^-bath, 2-parking, sec-
urity, large cfosets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th month free, $1200up
010)474-3864.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmv'2bth All

appliances, pod, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $1200.
010)8244)633(10-7pm).

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS -1 -BEDROOM, up^
per, parking. Availabfe now. Sunvner rental.

Near UCLA, transportation. 11091 Strath-

more, $70QAno.(3 1 0)4544121 1.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bed/2-bth upper + lower
unit parking for 1. stoVe. refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $850/mo
010)451-4711.

WESTWOOD. Large single, $675, full

kitchen, great cfosets, parking included.
24)tecks to UCLA. Availabfe Aug. or Sept
Days 010)273-7598, Eves. 010)286^0960

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW 2-bdrnV2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,
ready move-iiv laundry. $1195/mo
010)477-5106.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments.

FumishedAmfumished. $795-5825. Walk lo

UCLA. Parking, pool (310)208-4934.

• WESTWOOD, $1295, 2-bdfm/2-bth Stove,

refrig. central air, secure building and
parking.(3 10)444-9002.

WLA I'A -miles from UCLA carpets, stove,

fridge, $61 S^no. Month-month IcMe, no-pets
010)473-2161.

WLA r-BEDROOM $650. Walk to marketAKJS
Cfose to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire
010)395-2903.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM AND DEN. 1700 5
Bundy. gated buikling & parking, pool, re-

frigerator, dishwasher. (310)826-2818
(310)276-1671. _^^
WLA 1-Bedroom $650. Charming, quiet, gar-
den sening. Bike or bus to campus. No pets

(310)4774)725.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
STUOK). Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
010)826-7888.

WLA- $650. 1 -bedroom. Free utilities! Pool,
laundry, BBQ, carpets and appliances. 1621
Westgale Ave. (310)820-1121.

WLA. $895 2-BED/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, laundry, quiet, security, underground
parking. Open Saturday & Sunday.
010)281.6229.

WLA $650. 2-bdmV2-bth luxury condo.
Spacious, bright, security building, 2 car
parking. 2652 Sawtelle. (310)473-3631.

WLA -AVAIL. 6/1, l-bdnn in 4-bdrm tnhs.,

great loc, LY, CVW, cable, carport, safe area,

N/S, S/P. S30a/mo. 010)444-7946.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). T%%d bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4
(310)390-5065.

WLA ONE-BED fower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, lauq^- $300 security, $60(ymo.
(310)451-4771.

WLA SINGLE, 1-bdmn. 2-bdrm. 10 min. to
UCLA. $550-$700/mo. (310)836-1497
(818)753-9826.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON. 2
singfes left. $550. Compfetdy redone, new
appliances, full kitchen, parking, cated
010)477-0112.

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDroLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150-& UP

FURNISHEDAJNFURN. SINGLES •I BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
31O-20M735
31(^824-0703

I'KOI I ss|()\ \| n \! \\ \(,l I) in MOSS X ( ().

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^
Rental Listings/

™ Roommate Listings

n Customized Housing Lists

n Searc/7 Strategies -

1^ l^ndiord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in the Sproui Haii Annex
825-4491

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-

pliances. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to

iKXA. 3637 Scpulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
390-5065.

rorRTTARn APAimtigrra^
668 Vetenm Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at 0600
•Special Rales*
(81(Q8OM80Oar

rror-— - — "
i - - — ^h^^^j

^

Blegant New Apartments !

No^v pre-leaaing for fail rentails

1 Bdrm from $1000
2 Bdrux from $1550
3 Barm from $2000

CaU fast (3 10)82'4-265^
&40 Veteran

Palms • 3717 CardifT
Near 10 and 406

2 bd. 2 ba, near new, fully equipped
kitchen, nreplace. balcony. 10 min to
UCLA, gated parking, controlled entry,

excellent, quiet building. $806

(310)652-0847 and (310)837-5831

Apartinents Furnisheid

MAR VISTA, $60QAno. Asl< about free rent

AUractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

3746-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $575Ano. Asli about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near IXILA & VA. Ideal for

studenU. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1525.Sawtelte Blvd. (310)477-4632.

Apts. Unfurnished

l-BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, large patio,

excellent management, SM freeway V. -mile.

$650. (310)820-7049.

2-BEOROOM0-'A -BATH. Near UCUV. Car-

pet, drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, parlt-

ing. $950/month. No pets. 1500 Purdue Av-
enue. (310)477-5256. (310)931-1160.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious Sec
urity, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit, lacuzzi. 2-car parking. No pets.

$1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave
(310)479-5279. (213)931-1160.

$680 2-bedroorTV1 -bath. Lower. Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002

$600 1-BEOROOM. Hardwood floors, white
walls, tennis, track, fun, clean. Barrington +
Wilshire. Cool. (310)473-4912.

BEVERLY CENTER, $1495, old world charm.
34ied/2-bath, hardwood floors, porch, stove,

refrigerator. (310)839-8800.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$840. Extremely low move-in cost.
(310)826-3638.

MAR VISTA 1 and 2 Bedrooms from
$745-5875. New, gated bidg, stove, CVW,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, near UCLA.
(310)313-2824.

OHO-SAWTELLE 1 V. miles from UCLA car-

pets, stove, fridge. $61S/mo. month-month
Lease, no pets (310)473-2161.

PALMS, $485 BRIGHT, spacious single upper.
Full kitchen, parking, most utilities included.
(310)397-8058.

$350 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM Female
wanted to move into clean, modem, secure
apartment w/all amenities. Close to UCLA and
• 12 bus. Great deal for students or prof who
likes privacy. 3715 Canfield Ave. #206.
(310)559-9626.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Gayley
Ave. in association with th^ lewish Scholarship
program, only $225/month. Call
(310)208-7511 x145.

BRENTWOOD 2-BEDROOM. Great location

Close to UCLA. Bright, airy, $550/mo
(310)826-6109.

BRENTWOOD $490+, Master bdrm+balh in

spacious apartment. Avail ^1 for one courte-

ous non-smoker. 5 min. UCLA (3 10)826-91 1 7.

OWN BED/BATH in WLA. 2+2 apartment.
Furnished, parking, near bus, clean, bright.

$45<y550. (310)826-0171.

PALMS, 2-bed^2-bath. Central air, in-unit

alarm, gated underground parking, clean,
bright. $488. (310)471-5669.

PLAYA DEL REY, walk to beach, gym, fire-

place, yard, spacious, $467. (310)823-2988

PROfESSIONAL NON-SMOKING FEMALE
share 2-bed/2-bath. Security parking, pool,
w/d, near UCLA. 7A)1/93, SMO/mo. Salome
(310)4715480

SHARE 2-BECV2-BATH. Own bedroom and
bathroom. 1700 5. Bundy. (310)276-1671
(310)826-2818. ,

WESTWOOD. FEMALE, OWN BED/BATH IN
2-BEW2-BATH CONDO. 1 .5 MILES UCLA
SECURITY PARKING, LAUNDRY IN UNIT "

$55(VMO. (310)446-1808.-

WESTWOOD. SHARE 2-bedroom apt. with
stucient. Own room at Kelton & Levering. June
1, $45Q/Wh) (310)399 0405.

'

WILSHIRE HIGHRI5E 19TH FLOOR. Breath-

taking view. Own small bedroonVbath. All

amenities. Walk UCLA. $460/mo
(31 0)474-5093.

Roommates —
BRENTWOOD GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS, FE
MALE, $390, )UNE TO lUNE (310)820-4842.

LARGE FURNISHED DUPLEX. 4-mlles from
campus, Wd, separate refrig. N/S, SSOO/mo.
Ruth (3 10)552-8675-day,
(213)935-4595.eves.

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE one bedroom apt
near campus, A/C, sauna, tundeck, pool, '/,

utilities, $32Q^mo. (310)396-1493.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share large one
bedroom apartment in WLA $325/rnonth

(310M44.9567.

ROOMMATES WANTED 2-BEDROOM
CONDCV1-BATH FURNISHED, 2-5PACES
AVAIABLE, COED, SHARE ROOM, 1440
VETERAN AVE #312. (310)402-3072.

FEMALE N^. WALK UCLA! Share room In

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C,
pool/spa. (310)541-8253.

WLA. SSOCVMO. Own bed/bath, security

bulldlng^parklng. 1 min. to Santa Monica il
bus. (310)445-9239.

WLA.2'/i miles lo campus. Need roommate to
share large 2-b€<V2-bath apartment. Fully

furnished Great location. Security building.

Security parking. $595. (310)478-2226.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE KITCHFN
PRIVELAGES CALL MRS SOLAT
(310)208-8931.

WLA 1be«V1bath Near UCLA. Security, car-

pets, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing. $695. 1500 Purdue Avenue
010)477-5256, (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, buih-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)477-9955

WLA. BACnaOR. Good siae, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 Including utili-

tiCi. (31(^820-7049.

8- =1

• AAAR VISTA*
2 0O,2DA.2SrciRY

CUSKDMTOVNHOi^.
GATED GARAGE. CENIRAL AIR.

HREPLAa. INT ALARM.

* 12741 MIT(MLL AVE. $912

* 11913 AVON VAY $925

* 11931 AVON VAY $670

*11748CaWli]GHDR. $M5
*epM74qiM

• PAlAtt*
280, 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNTT

ONE MOrmi FREE
A3614FAR60R. (995

CAUOmS9N076
TO SEE THE

, LOVELYAi¥um/Ems ,> el

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM, own bath, off-street parking,

3.mi. from UCLA. Crad student, N/S preferred

Available immediately. $375/mo. 1st & last

(310)204-1768.

2 ROOMS, HUGE HOUSE, NATK)NAL &
SEPULVEDA AREA. Un/fumlshed Washer/
dryer. Parking. $4S0,$480. Available June or
)uly (310)473-9953.

BEVERLY GLEN Area, 7-miles UCLA. Large
indepervient bachelor studio in prh^ate home.
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, nicely
furnished. Grarxi piano. 1 -person. Secluded
view. SSlSAno. (818)783-4525 eves.

BEVERLY HILLS Private room, bath & jFar;.ge,

$550, share kitchen, laundry, sundeck
(310)274-7122.

BEVERLYWOOO. Room In private home
Share bath w/1

. Kitchen priveleges. $30GAno.
$100 deposit. (310)839-9802.

BRENTWOOD. Room w/private entrance &
bath, hotplate. 4-miles from UCLA. No pets

$390. (310)472-8269, call after 5pm.

BRENTWOOD. Charming, corner garden
roomA>ath. Kitchen, laundry priveleges. Prl-

vate house, quiet adult. $500. (310)476-3686

EfKIINO Large furnished room w/prlvaic bath,

pool, includa utilities, parking close to frce-

way. $39SAno. (818) 784-5315.

ENCINO large peaceful furnished room, w/
private bath, pool, near freeways. $395 In-

dudei Utilities. (818)784-5315.

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, furn-

ished, nofvsmokers preferred. Near USC. In-

cludes utilities, $350. (213)295-4771.

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA.
Furnished, large, airy. «8 bus UCLA. Full
privileges. N/S. Mature. $390/mo., includes
utilities. (310)391-8724.

RCX>M & BATH in attractive Palms home
Quiet street, near bus slop. $450/mo
(310)837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT Prefer female, Santa Mo-
nica. Private bath. $400 Includine utilities

(310)458-0535.

ROOM IN 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT,
sauna, jacuni, washer/dryer, security parking.
Mar Visla/WLA, Nice area. $36(Vmo.+utllities
(310)398-6271. Dan

SANTA MONKIA. Large room and semi-

'

private bath. To serious quiet adult. N/S.
Utilities Included. $475. (310)452-1253.

Sunny room w/patio, V, -bath, in la/ge Santa
Monica condo. Female, serene, non-smoking,
$435 includes utililies. (310)452-0704.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310)472-8664 ^
WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session June28th - Sept.1 7th, and board-
&-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hilgard Ave Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7185

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parking, private, close to

UCLA, walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavlllion,

utilities paid, $497. (310)474-1749.

Sublet

1 -BEDROOM (2-spaces) in lofty furnished
2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvale. Available
6/21-9/21. Pool, gym. Call Aaron
(310)208-2455

1 BEDROOM + OWN BEDROOM, furnished,

parking space and jacuz/l. Avail. 6/20-^1 or
longer $500. (310)391-6670

1 BEDROOM & OWN BATHROOM. Furn-
ished, parking space and Jacuzzi. Available

6/20 (VI or longer $500 (310)391 6670.

$25Q/mo Share room and kitchen. Singles

extra. Sublet for the sumnner. Females only.
Call (310)824-4960.

$250 OWN ROOM in 1+1, unfurnished,
hardwood floors, prefer female, Westgate &
Wilshire, ^-Sept. Miko (310)824 0010.

2-BED/2-BATH UNFURNISHED July 1 August
31. S115Q/mo. Option lo extend through
school year. Modem building across from
campus, parking (310)208-0409.

403 LANDFAIR #503. 1 or 2 females lo sublet
large bedroom; private bath, walk-in closet.

Balcony, rooftop Jacuzzi, security building,
right across from campus. 1 -person $450,
2-persons $350 each. Contact Linda or /Vigela

(310)824-0328

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH, private entrance
Westwood, 1 -block south of Wilshire. Private

home, no cooking privileges, referer>ces re-

quired. (310)273-2263, ask for Chrystal
9:30-5O0pm weekdays.

PRIVATE MASTER BEDROOM/BATH, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, parking near Wilshire/Bundy.
lO-minutes to campus. $50a/mo. Scott
(3iq)478-8490

ROOM 4/«<ent. View, own bath, walk- in

closet. Brentwood Hills Houm. Call eve/wtkwnd (3iaH71-1609

403 LANDFAIR. Edge of campus. Top floor,

beautiful view, jacuzzi/deck, laundry, security

building and parking. 3 females needed. $335
each. Endof lune- Aug 31 .Call 208-6090 nowl

403 LANDFAIR. Across the street from UCLA!
2-bed/2-balh, free parking, Jacuzzi, micro-
wave, AAI, balcony. 6/19-9/15. $37(Vobo
(310)208-8526.

414 LANDFAIR. big, bright, 3bed/2bath, with
parking, balcony, patio, full kitchen Private

bedroom-$400/mo., shared bedroom-
$30(ymo. (310)794-5460.

512 VETERAN, 2-bdrnf>/2-bath Available. AC,
parking(2). Security, Jacuzzi, Available until

end of August. $280eay$550own room. Call
A) at 206-1430 or 586-2674.

516 GLENROCK. PENTHOUSE SUITE
2 bedroonV2-bath. Great view of Westwood
5-min. to campus. Gated parking, pool, a/c,

S325/Wh» (310)206-8456.

527 MIDVALE Need 2 roommates for

2-bdrm/2-bath. Parking, Jacuzzi, pool, weight
room. Available )une- August $350/obo.
(310)824 0507

547 GAYLEY. All utilities, swimming pool,

basketball court, parking, laundry machines,
full kitchen. $250^0. Call Hung to reserve

room 824-5032.

555 CLENRCXX. 2 people to sublet 1 bed/
1 -bath in 2-bedroom apartment. Parking A^,
security, balcony, Jacuzzi, city view.
luly-Sept. Mandy or Dana (310)206 6468

655 KaTON. 5 min to UCLA. 2 bd/2 bath,

parking $35Q/hw. 2 spaces available. Call Kari
or Debbie. 010>e24-4748.

APARTMENT AVAILABLE for sublet June
20-Sept.15. 1 -bedroom, fumished, 3 people
max. $24QMm. Females only. 1 mile from
UCLA. 575-4127.

BEST 1 -Bedroom in Westwood. Well furnished
w/3 parking spaces. All yours for summer
(310)206-5004

BOTH SUMMER SUBLET & FALL AVAILABLE.
2+1 -'A apt, on Bundy. 10 min. or bus. 2
parking. Fumished, cable $250 to share or
$500 your own. 310-207-0195

PRENTWOOO. Room with adjacent bath-
room in spacious 2bed/2bath apartment.
Heated pod, weight room, security, parking.
$60(yrT>onth obo. (310)471-4873.

.

aEAN, SPACIOUS Kelton Apt 2-Bd/2-Ba.
A/C, parking microwave. Available June 21 »t.

(310)208-6450.

FABULOUS 2.BEIV2.BATH. Close to campus,
parking, A^, walk-in closet, price negotiable,
Wendi 824.4533.

FEMALE NEEDED. Spacious, furnished
2-bed/2-bath. Mid-|une to end of August.
$325/mo. OIO (JUNE FREE!) Irene
(310)824-8951.

FEA4ALES, June JaAt^Sl, one bed/bath in

huge two ba4Mh apartment A/C, security,

parking dish\A^asfwf, cathedral ceilings, 10
minuw from cwwa. Haoh (310«iy-333i_

•/Mk

•^1-
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TODAY
CROSSWORD

'S

PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Ughl aouroM
eSN9hteM

11 Writing
tabtal

14 BKMShad*
15 IMIslaka
16 — d« Janeiro
17 Whwa Owww

is

19 Swap's n«m«
20 Salamander
21 Station
22 Gather
24 Rar>gepart
26 Suffers

wounds
27 Bits

30 Reatji

32 Type o; scarf
33 Put up with
34 Stitch

37 Mining subj.

38 OveoMsighl
39 Kindle
40 Sea bird
41 Lecture
42 Shut
43 Ontario city

45 Poured
46 Belittle

48 Drainage pit

49 Strange
50 "For good-

ness" — I"

52 Anguish
56 Twitch
57 Canadian oil

center
60 Airline abbr.

61 Author of
"Silas

Mamer"
62 Take part in

63 — Mar. CA
64 Yellow iris

65 Large bird

DOWN
1 Shoestring
2 Russian sea
3 Obstin^le as
a —

4 CerenK>nial
code

5 Asian weight
6 Deluded
7 Cupid
8 In :

routlnized

9 Trouble caH
10 Lagged behinc
11 Occupation
12 Troubled
13 Accompllshers
18 Chlmparueee,

e.g.

23 Fiber knot
25 Former Ql
26 Crooked
27 Book part
28 Czech river

29 Not wasteful
30 Ancient robe
31 Eulogize
33 Pack away
35 Ending for

div or rev
36 Unwanted

plani

36 Glance over

^^
Sublet

Female wanted to share one bedroom apjrt-

ment at430Kellon Approx S43Mno. Call

Cina, (310)794-4300

FUNKY WOMEN, luxury apt. at 933 hllgard,

washer/dryers in apt, security parltlng.

$35^At>o, late June-Sepl, Call )ennifer NOW
(310)206-5716

FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENT,
WIA. Pariting, kitchen area, laundry room,
$407 monthly Available June to September
(Oexibie) (310)996-1306.

GREAT APARTMENT br Summer Sublet
Available June 30 - Sept 1. $2000 lor the
WHOLE summer. 2-bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
blocks from campus. 555 Clenrock #611
Great view, jacuni, BBQ, sauna, huge bal

cony. Call |ulie (310)824-0141 or Dana
(310)206-6956.

HUGEI 2br/3ba, 2 story; High ceiling Private

yard and deck, ample parking,' 3 biks from
campus New Dish/Siove/Trig WHOLE SUM-
MER only $2000 (310)624-3077.

HUGE FURNISHED MASTER BED/BATH
NEW, LUXURIOUS DECORATOR CONDO
INTERCOM, SUNDECK, PARKING $433
6/1-9/30. (310)838-0669 Pgr (714)479-7395
code 203.

•HUGE ROOM 4 RENT* 2 blocks to campus
$320 share, $640 own Bathroom, walk-in
closet, fully furnished, pool, laundry
facilities, security building w/parking Ask
)eff or Kurt 206-6560.

IDEAL SUMMER SCHOOL SUBLET 2 months
iune 19 Aug IS. at $250/mo. 3 spaces
available in huge 2.bedA? bath. Partly furn

ished, all amenities, ample parking 20 mm
walk to IXIA from quiet ncighbofhood. Call

soon 010)470-8526, Robyn or Jamie.

LARGE 1-BED ft 2 BED APTS. available for

summer sublet Walking distance to campus
500A, 502A MIdvalc 2 bed, $1000; Ibed
$650 (310)621-1653. '

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM/1 BATH, Underground
security parking, laundry facilities and swim-
ming pool 15 min to UCLA. Rent from
6/21-9/21 $59G/mo. Meal for 2 persons
(816)969-4507.

LARGE 2BR/2^A. Female wanted io share
room, walking distance from campus, parking
avail. 433 Keiton. $325/mo. (310)824-0013

LIVE ALONE! Furnished bachelor, 5 min walk
to campus. All utilities paid! Available late

Iune - Sept Price negotiable Call 206 3356

Looking (or Sublet for July and August. Comer
of LeConie & Hilgard. Close to campus, price
negotiable. Furnished, parkir>g, spacious.
Share or own room. Call Jenny at

(310)624-2136.

LUXURIOUS WESTWOOD SUBLET!
'A -block UCLA!!! Furnished 2-be<i/2-balh apt
has 1bed/1 bath (2 spaces) available!!! Parking,
rooftop pool ft Jacuzzi, A/C 1 bed available

mid-June - August $625 (neg ) OR V. bed/bath
available June 1 August, $350. NO DEPOSIT
REQUIRED!!!. Female preferred. Call Sonja
(310)206-0679.

39 Not showing
due respect

41 Attitudes
42 Machine part
44 Tea —
45 Regretful

one
46 Pass*
47 Type size

48 Glide on ice

50 Coasted

51 Eager

53 Choir voice

54 Roman road

55 Informer:

Brit, slang

56 "Cakes and

59 Positive word
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Sublet Sublet

Sublet

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANCE: A service for itudenU listing »\d
needing apartnvents nationwide. Call
1-60^677.3007.

l«ED CLEAN, CONSHXRATE ROOMMATE
TO SHAKE BEALmnA 3-BEOROOM SPAN-
ISH DUPLEX WITH 2 OTHERS. OWN ROOM.
BATHROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORS,
INDOOR/OUTDOOR FIREPLACES, GAR-
DEN, VIEW. WALK TO CAMPUS. NO PARK-
ING. STARTS JUNE 1, THROUGH THE SUM-
MER. $590 + DEPOSIT. RYAN
(31 0)624-9931.

NEWEST APARTMENTS IN WESTWOOD!
679 Gayley Ave #302. Summer sublet. 2-be<V
2-bath. Vaulted ceiling, security parking, rent

definitely negotiable! Call Harris
(310)624.2692.

NEW WHITE CORNER BUILDINCI 679 Cay-
ley. Spacious 3-bed/3-bath. Parking, balcony,
security, 2-b)ocks from Westwoodand cam-
put. Available 6/20-6/31. June free!

(310)206-6668.

NOW-AUGUST/SEPTEMBER. Furnished
room in large 20'» era (hardwood floors, etc.)

apartment. Pets ok. $500-S53(yhw. negoti-
able. (213)937-5753.

Ol^ BEDROOM in two bedroom apt. Large
furnished, well-lighted, convenient, nice

neighborhood. S40(ymo. (310)391-5574.

OWN BED, OWN BATH. $290 util. included.

20 min but to UCLA, available from end of

June • 9/20. Pleate call (310)915-801 1.

OWN BEDROOM,OWN BATH, $290 utilities

included. 20-min. but to UCLA. Available
from end of June to Sept. 20. Pleate call

010)915-6011.

OWN ROOM AND BATH available in

2-bed/2-bath security apt. (near Wettwood -f

National BlvdtJ. Mtd-)une through mid-Sept.

AJC, indoor parking balcony, fully fumit)*d.

$425Ano. Share w/or>e roommate. 575-1 1 70.

PRIVATE ROOM, share bath ft kitchen in

beauti^l Brentwood Hills home. Quiet, serene

kxation. Clote to campus. Ail utilitiet in-

duded. $575 (31 0)821 -1653.

SHARE 2-BEiy2-BATH, 3 minutes from UCLA.
Free premium cable, security, ur^derground
parking, fully furnished, new buildir^ . End
Iune- Aug.31. $375 + % Uilities. Matt
624-9629.

SPACE AVALABLE IN WESTWOOD APT.
Furnished, pool. Jacuzzi, secured buikJing/

parking. Avail. June 19th. $325/month obo
Call Kim (310)206-4432.

SPACKXJS 2 BECyi-BATH, fully furnished,

near campus, balcony. 1 1002 Ophir, Apt. D.
$135Q^7y). (310)624-2925.

THE DAILY BRUIN'S
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Sublet

SU«.n 2-BEO/2 BATH June 19 to Sept. Share
with 3 males. 403 Landfair. $325Ano. Very
negotiable. Parking, balcony, fully fumiihcd,
jacuni tool Call Dave 206-6993.

SUBLET 7/1-9/1. $6S<Vhr». $65(yhw. Large
lumithed l-bdmn, parking, laundry, gwden.
(310>396-O990.

SUBLET APARTMENT. 516 Oenrock. 2-bed/
2-bilh, $1000. Jun.20 • Aug.31 . Secunty, pool,

2-parking. 2064)914. .

SUBLET IN SUNNY VENICE. Walk to beach.
1-br. duplex, yard, gardener, furnished, park-
ing avail. June 1 thru Sept 1. $65Ck^no. Ph
31QM50-3276 or 31^474-6769.

SUBLET: Palms, 1 -furnished bedroom in

3-bed/3-bathroom apartntent, ^20-1^1, only
females, S300/mo Call Dephna.
010)204-3606

SUBLET TO SHARE 1 -bedroom wA:ool chick
for lummerl $300 » 'A util. June 21 - Aug. 31

.

Prefer female. Call 208-7032.

SUMMER SUBLET 1-bd in 2bd ^ for rent.

T\*« ttory. furnished, skylights, room with own
entrance/exit Mid-)une-Aug^Sept. Walking
distance to campus Call 010)473-4563 for

more info. Doug.

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED 469 LANDFAIR.
Walk to UCLA. 2-BD/2-B\ hardwood floors,

upstairs/downstairs, private backyard, laurv
dry, parking, furnished, need 2 people.
010)206-1363.

SU/vtMER SUBLET 2 spots in a 2-bedroom/
2-bath apt on Roebling. Hardwood floors,

panoramic windows, pool, security building, 2
parking spoU. Avail, last w«ek in June-August.
Rent $350. Call Micha or Allison.
010)206-3322.

SUMMER SUBLET. Redondo Beach 3-bed-
room house. Master bedroom w^ath. 1 -mite
from beach, washer/dryer, yard, fireplace,

garage. Furnished or unfurnished. $40GkVno.
'A utilities. (310)379-9657.

SUMMER SUBLET - June-September. Female,
own bedroorMMth. Pool, Jacuzzi, tuana.
gym. Security building/parking. $45(Vmo.
010)839-3470.

Subtel in sunny Venice. Walk to beach. Ibr,

duptex. yard, gardner, furnished, parking
available. June 1 thru Sept. 1. $8S(Vmo.
010)450-3278 or 010)474-6769.

WALK TO UCLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Wet bar,
dishwasher, balcony, security building, park-
ing. Paul (310)824-5524.

WESTWOOD. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2-Bed/
2-Bath upper, two balcony, fireplace, dis-

hwasher, microwave, stove. Jacuzzi and park-
ing. $1625/mo. 4Q3 Landfair Ave.
(310)206-7850.

WESTWOOD AFT. 5-MIN FROMCAMPUSI 2
needed for 2be(^2bath. Oeat view, large

rooms, free HBO, pool, spa. furnished.
$30(yobo. Call Ron or Ed 010)624-3062.

WESTWOOD SUBLET. 3-bed/2-bath, new
building, parking, security, air. Walk to UCLA.
$35Q^<eg. 010)6244)298 or 010)624-471 1.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE SUBLET. Female.
Own large private bedroom in a charming
apartment with parking. $375Anonth. June
19-Aug 1 or all summer. An absolute steal!

Kristin 824-5403.

Siihlcuinjj your apartment can really be a

l>ij; hassle. As a student, you don't have the

time to yo out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and rcpost

ihcm when they are removed minutes later

To save you valuable time and energy, the,

Diiily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-
Ui Guiilc, a special issue designed to hclj

you sublet your apartment. Every Tucs-

d.iy lx:ginning6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish theSummer SubletCuide
th.K will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub*

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonus of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertising your sublet in the Dally Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approaching. QuT first deadline IS Thursday, May 20 at
Spin. 1.00k for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . QiU us . . . We'll d«> the
fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206^3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

House for Rent

3-BEiy).BATH MIy fcjmtahed, IndudlIJa?
pliances and TV, large fenced badcyard. Mar
Vista, near buses, ideal for new or visHine
faculty. $10O0/mo. (310)390-5541 or
OlO>e25^1M.

CULVER Cmr, 2-bedroam & den, 1 'A -bath,
fenced yard, gardener, water included,'
7-milet, diced bus to UCLA. 010)390-1 1 1 3.

Duplex for rent. Quiet WIA 3-bedroorTV
2-ba*h. Walk to maifcct. Cloae to freeway.
$1175. 0101639.4167. ^
•~NEAR MULHOLLAND DRIVE A 405
4-bed^bath. 2-.tory, fireplace, pod, view,
$3000. Extra $500 for additional room
w/wparate bath t, entrance if desired
(61 6)907.0040.

WLA $1750 for lease large 2-BedAl -Bath.
Furnished house near UCLA, no peU
0101639-7805.

^

»

House fo Shore

CHARMING 2.BEO/2-BATH HOU^nWlA
is available for pra«esaional mal^emale non-
»moker with good references. No peU
$50aMJtilities. Call H.C. (310)271-7696
weekends 010)202-6257.

— NEAR MULHOLLAND drive «, 405.
Quiet neighborhood. Entire floor In 2-story
5-bedroom/4-bath houM wangle male parent
with 7 year old boy. Male/lemaie w/1 -child
okay. $l60(Vmonth including llve-m maid.
Fireplace, pool, view, trampoline, no pels.
(8ie)907.OO4O.

*^

SHARE LARGE HOUSE with professional fc-
male. Master be<Vbath, large living room,
breakfaat nook, fireplace. Responsible female/
male, non-smoker. Crescent HeightVPico

(213)937-9246.

House for Sole

1 5 min. to UCLA-$261 ,000. 2 4^ temily room,
fireplace, large kMchcn. Quiet location, tree-
lined Oaet. Double garage. O10M72-OO1 6.

Housing Needed
POSITION SOUGHT Responsible profes-
sior«l seeks housesitting for surwner. Great
w^U, excellent references. Call Phil
OiaMsi-473e.
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Room/Board for Help

1S-2(VHRVWlt. CHILD CAREA40THER'S
HELPER. 2-children, 4'A -and-6. Responsible,
references, private room, Brentwood.
010)472-5283

CHILDCARE/LICHT HOUSE KEEPING ex-
change for roomAward. neart>y UCLA. Must
have own car. Start June, 1 -year committment.
Must be flexiWe/enjoy kids. (310)559-7186,
Imvc rnessage. Female student preferred

IDEAL FOR GRADUATE STUDENT Exchange
child care for room & board, Venice home. 1

5

hours^Awk. additional at hourly rate. Driving,

references. (310)395-2485.

PRIVATE ROOM t BATH. Wettwood, 1 -block
souh of Wibhire. Light cooking, cleaning &
driving children. Compensation negotiable.

010)273-2253, ask for Chrystal 9:30-5.00
weekdays.

ROOM-&.BOARD IN EXCHANGE For
chiWcareAwxae keeping, 6-yr-old boy, oppor-
tunity to earn extra money. 1 -year commil-
ment. Start mid-June. Westwood
010)474-2395

ROOM & BOARD IN EXCHAh4CE for after-

noon childcare. Walk to UCLA. St»t summer
or fall. 010)475-1297.

Guest House for Rent 70 Services Offered

Room for Help

GUESTHOUSE, walking distance from cam-
pus, in trade for babysitting and driving.

RefererKes ar>d experierice required. Rita

010)470.4393.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH in my home, 4-miles
north of UCLA in exchange for assistarKe into

& out of the kitchen in evenings on weekdays
and three times a day on weekends. References
required. (310X>5-6272.

SANTA MONICA LIVE-IN. 20 hrs. afternoons,
driving 2 children, make dinner, light errarxis.

No smoking. 010)451-6666.

Tovvnhiouse for Sole 65

REDONDO Foreclosure. New 4.bed/
2'A -bath, dining, family, yard, cost urxier

SyeOO/mo, owe (or no qualify) AnastasJ
010)374-5657, 010)372-7177

BEVERLY HIIS. Newly painted, carpeted,
balK kitchenette, parking. utilHies included,
washer/dryer, l-person, no-peU. $60(VVno
010)274-3935

CHARMING ANTIQUE ATTACHED 1-bed-
room cottage. Hardwood, compfetdy redecor-
«ed. 2-miles UCLA, 1670% Greenfield, $750
lease. (310)395-3767

SPACIOUS GUESTHOUSE with vauhed roof,
foft, walk-in, separate kitchen; washer/dryer,
parking. S62S/mo. Mar VisU. 390-9950.

WESTWOOD. Walk UCLA, one smallish but
nice room, microwave, refr'igerator, private
entrance, deck, parking, no pets,
no smoking, one person only. Available
Juty 1. S53Sfaonth. (310»476-647e.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUT»\)L SPACIOUS YOSEiVMTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (618)765-1026.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
0101391-6606.

Donce/Ptiysical Fitness 7o

LOOKING LUCE AN INMATE AT LA. ZOOf
Call 010)281-7561

. Additional coct/calls may
apply. MILLENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMICS"
North Hills. CA.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH MEtHODOLO-
CJST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data
010)559-1690.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal <taten«nts, other vital written
materiair Professiorvil help from national ly-

known aiXhor/corwultant. (310)626-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn (213)939-4303.

LEARN TO FLYI Certified instructor can teach
you. Air tours availabfe also. Contact Mike
(818)766-4526

'

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATlONSr Fonner UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
010)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papers,
proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
stylA. (213)671-1333. -

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. $25/hr. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

WORDPERFECT, LOTUS training by profes-
sional secretary 1 5-ycars experience! Afford
aWel One-on-cne, days^ves/weekeridsl Call
now (310)275-1651 x693.

Tutoring Offered

Insuronce

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
426-4995.

/lllslale^
Insurance Company
(310)312-0202
1317 Westwood BNrd.
(2 bIks. So. of Wllshlre)

Legal Advice Legal Advice

ESL TUTORING, Certified, experienced
teacher for alt levels. Readin^istening com-
prehension, conversation, English for special

purposes. (616)786-1974. Leave message.

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, Frer>ch, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates'. Danielle.
(310)474-6715.

FRENCH TUTORING BY A FRENCH EXPERT.
Let me help you with your grammar, pronunci-
ation, hornework and mid-terms. All levels.

Irwlividuals or groups. Affordable Student
Rates. Call ANNE (310)201-4030.^' -

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST, GRE. Renec Stephens
(818)545-0960.

UCLA GRADUATE TO TUTOR SPANISH FOR
INDIVIDUAL or small group on campus or in

home. (310)574-3266.

PREGNANT???
Con/used???

We can answer your questions on vour
option of adoption. .

.

La^v offices of
Cook and L/indeii

800/321-2138

Practice limited to adoption.

Tutoring Needed
WANTED ENGLISH TUTOR. American pre
ferred. Ask for Sean (310)652-01 29 After 6pm

Typing

Towntiouse for Rent 66 B Movers/Storage

CULVER CITY, 2-be<V3-bath townhome,
$925. StOMe, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parklraL 0101637-0761.

Condos for Sale

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONOO.
2-htdmom/y .75-bath, fireplace, new carpels,

mowe-in cortdition. In WesNvood, S-mirHJtes to

UCLA. $1 79.000. Faculty owners an moving
out of state. Call our broker Judi,

010)394-5774.

WLA. CLEAN, SUNNY, upstairs 1 -bedroom.
Security building, new carpet, $1 45.000. Call

Naramura Realty, 0101473-9359.

HONEST MAN. W/14(t. tmck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310>26S-a666.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experierKed, and reli-

able. jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVia. DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
)OBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
0101452-2887.

Condos for Stiore

WESTWOOD. MaBicrbdrm» 2-b«V2-bath lux-

ury condo, $800. Share at $40a^>erson. 5-mi-

nute walk to UCLA Lot 32 . Security parking for

all, fomished, pool, laundry in unit. A^.
Available 6/21. De\«n (310)976-9779,
(213)217-6345.

Condos for Rent

2BED/2BATH CONDO. Harwood floors,

quiet street. 'A -mife from campusr Urwier-

ground parking, near Beverly Glen.
$1 400/o.b.o., available iuly-tst.
010)4706216, 010)216-9520

BRENTWOOD. Furnished 2-bed/2-balh
condo. Pool, sauna, gym, bakorty, parking.

$1350/mo. 11750 Sunset Blvd
010)626-2995, (310H71-5759.

aOSE TO UCLA. 3-Bed/2-Bath. $1650. Lvge
unit, security bld^ P>H(ing. 2-Be<V2-8ath

$1475. WA), refrigerator, close to UCLA,
security bidg, parking. (310)471-4969.

CULVER CITY- Furnished 2-be(yi'A -bath.

Security, pool^pa, tennis, rec room. Covered
parking. Bus to school. $900/month.
010)559-5566.

ONE-BEDROOM CONfX). Luxury building,

prime area Brentwood. Pool, spa. sauna,

doorman. Refrigerator, $975/rTto. |udy
010)394-5774.

WUHIRE HIGHRISE. 2-BdrnV2-BjKh, pool,

doorman, 2-blks from UCLA Medical Centre &
campus. View wAMloony. Available now.
SllStyWio. (310)20641314, (816)355-0624.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
cfosels. patios, fences, cabinets, skylighte &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. ftJCLA
alum).

< > I I \ I I \ ' .

CaO now for i ehaii|e.

Plione cooMilutioii

Dr. Mark Bermtn, CfinieaJ PtyebokiCHt

WeiCLJL
(310)274^737 .y^ck,^

24-HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, dissertations, medical/dental
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.
Katherine, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 6
A.M. -6 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDrriNG. WLA. 010)557-0556.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS. RESUMES. ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD
1'A BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS 7
DAYS. 824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, OTHER APPLICA-
TIONS, PAPERS, RESUMES, RUSHES. WP,
LASER, FONTS. I-MILE FROM UCLA.
Ol(»476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

scription., FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (310)827-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; e»
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
010)479-5786.

LASER-WORDPROCESSING Theses, Disser-
tations, etc. Plus Editin^language Assistarxe.
Santa Monica. First-timers Less 10%. Call
826-3321.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All sibjeds. TheseVDisKftatJons.

Pefsona! statements. Praposals and booioL

Intemational studeits nMekome.

MratSNOTFOKSAU

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
010)446-8699.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh wf laser printer

Pick-upAlelivery. Brentwood (310)472-0405

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, mshes.
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-6166, SF Valley

TRULY YOURS types excellam- termpapers,
resumes, applications, transcriptions, legal

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
010)620-7400. ^
TAPING SERVia -WordPerfect 5.1, papers,
manuscripts, etc. Low rates, studertt discounU.
Call Natalie (310)285-2276

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,
resumes. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly-
wood (21 3)466-2666.

WORDPROaSSING/IBM-PC. Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell che<;k.

N^tonal/ Sepuhreda. 010)397-971 1

.

Music Lessons

CUfTAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All
levels -t- styles. Patient -t- organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

CUrfAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
)ean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AssocTNate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All
levels/rtyles. Santa f^tonica. 010)626.3100.

VOICE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City
Opera, musicals, top nitc clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAa BONDON 010)277-7012

Resunfies

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliabl^
professional. Layout, editing, composition.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser prinline
010)470-4999. *

DESKTOP RESUMES The look that gels re-
sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients
get results. Open 7 days. 010)267-2785 or
010)474-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
•Travelers Resource Guide* Hostelling Int'l

010)393 3413

IT'S NOT TOO LATE. To rent our house in

Frarxre this summer. Small 1 6lh Century House
with garden in Provence, near Avignon. Parwr-
amic views of wine country, superb cycling,

marketitjg, hiking (310)477-6869.

RIVER RAFTING 4N ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer months. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. Coast to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance
010)441-4366.

Travel

1 990 Corsica LT 4dr, 6-cyl, 3.1 Port. Excellent 1 964 MAZDA GLC HATCH. 5-speed, sunroof,
condition, excellent engine. Loaded. new stereo. CREAt SHAPE! $1995/obo Me-
$750(yobo. 010)559-2629. lissa 010)372-4807.

1984 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE, automatic, air,

power steering, AM/FM cassette, champagne
with black top. 128,000/miles, $3500
(310)456-0111 ^
1985 NISSAN PULSAR, automatic, A/C, only
53k miles, great condition. $3500, call

(310)208-2921.

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23K &
MILES. EXCELLENT CONDITKDN. 4 NEW GT
EAGLE TIRES. NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY S7SOO/obo. CALL TO
SEE! 010)624-1917.

1987 BMW 325i, 4-door, sunroof, midnight
blue, xint condition, 88,000/milcs, $10,500.
Call Tim 010)443-0254, 9am-6pm

'82 VW RABBIT. Green, gold interior, sunroof,
PA, AC, moving, must sell $1000
(310)206^6416

87 MERC LYNJt:, 80K m
i

, new clutch & fuel

pump. Runs great Call )ohn (310)473-7763.

TRIUMPH TR4A. 1966. CONVERTIBLE 1

OWNER EXCELLENT CONDITK3N, NEW
TOP, LOW MILEAGE, MICHELIN TIRES
$10,00iyOBO. (21 3)658^5842.

Amsterdam $315*

Munich $249*

Vienna $249*

London $260*

Caracas $255<
•Fares are each wey (rom las Anseles twsed on a
reundtnp purchase Restrictwnsappty Paressubject
to chansewnhou notice and taxes ncninchxled I

Coincilkaiid
1093 BroKton Ave 1290, Los Angeles, CA 90024

310-808-3551
Ciiuulpuiu'i tiU4fao*t Uu- ipcU!

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

1988 HONDA CBR600 and 1986 Honda
Rebel 250. $2,600 and $950 Must sell!

C<;orgc (310)312-4931

HONDA 1985 XL250R low miles. Runs great,

helmet included $650/obo Call
010)206-6200.

CAICHARIDEOriAJEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

^^MRHITCH®
(310)394-0550

Scooters for Sole

86 HONDA ELITE 80 Red, good condition,
low miles, helmet and lock. $600/obo
(310)208-8745

88 HONDA ELITE 80 Excellent condition
•

New tires, 2 locks. Black. $950 Gary
010)208-2569.

CALL

UCLA # FLY
8 2 S -23 5 9

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

London ••......• $509
Tokyo... $541
CoftaRica $561
Tnipoi $689
Amffordcini ...$626

Nong Kong ... $ 7 1 3
tlo $799
Parot aro round-trip;
Rostrictions apply.

HONDA ELITE 1 50 DELUXE red, great cond
,

t«ry clean, helmet & lock included $825/obo
.'310)824-0785.

HONDA ELITE-60 '91 White. VERY WELL
TAKEN CAKE OF! Low Miles, Helmet/Lock
Included $100(Vbbo Cristol 824-9300

HONDA ELITE 80 '89 While, good condition,
low mileage, helmet & lock included'
SeSO/obo 010)208-6611

HONDA E5, 1 988. Black, low miles, excellent
condition, w/ lock. $67S/obo. 010)208-6222
Lisa.

>4SUCL4^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

YOUR ON -C AMPU S

TRAVEL EXPERTS

WHITE HONDA ELITE 80, Excellent condi-
tion, low mileage. Registered. $625, helmet
included. (818)993-2112

YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, 1987. White, mns great,

clean, helmet and lock included. $80(Vobo
Mike 010)475-4462.

Furniture for Sale

FULL 5IZE BLACK FUTON w/ slip cover and
foam pad & two black end tables fof sale for

$250 010)274-3067

MAHRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted 010)372-2337.

QUEEN sixpc Bed Set $250; kitchen table w/2
chairs $25; portable phone $25; Brothers
computer printer $65; 19" Zenith color TV
$90; Magnavox VCR $65. Or best offer. Cash
Only. 213-876-7163.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-abed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room. 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon wArame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Hems ntNV
used. 010)393-2336.

Musical Instruments 129

PIANO BABY GRAND STARCK formerly
owned by professional musician $2000. Call
after 1pm (618)762-1550.

Stereos/TVs/Ra(dios 13

KENWOOD PULL-OUT RADK): 4 67, speak-
ers Infinity and Alpine for $300, have receipt
010)636-2529.

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM PS1
. Practically new, color monltof, fully

loaded with software, modem $85(yobo. Call
Laura (310)477-7291

MAC PLUS, with 20 megabyte hard disk,
ImagcwrHer II printer, excellent condition,
$95(^060. Madi 010)624-3747.
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LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

all types Including:

disposable, color,

daily \¥sar. and
extended wear

•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

westwood
-Optom£tric center
dr. martin hyman-

optometrist

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Pri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
WOOL

LSAT
GMAT
fffl

MCAT
If you want the /x si siorr,

iict Ihi N'st preparatinn.

J

i'klNCI l()\

:i VII w

M GMAT GRE MCA!

(3I())474-(W(H)

in
»»;>*

FREE ROOi\/l and BOARD!!!!
Who says you can't get a free lunch anymore?

!/ ON CAMPUSUNG GIVEAWAY
,
Free On Campus IHcHisiDC^Jnelucling

, meals for the Acadenriic year 93-941
,

Live free in your choice of Sunset
Village, the Residential Suite or the
Residence Halls.

1 St PRIZE S500 ASUCLA Cerfiflcate

2nd PRIZE $300 ASUCLA Certificate

3rd PRIZE $200 ASUCLA Certificate
Redeemable in ar^y ASUCLA section Buy books, Beorwear or School Supplies.

In addition to these prizes o SSQ ASUCU
awarded for each referrai resulting in a pal fngcontract.

CONTEST PULPS
1 ) You nnust be a current UCLA student.

^^
c^?K^^!?

^°
^Sy^ ?"

Campus Housing must be currently registered UCLA students. Referrafe rrfost
^ nn^^ZZ^::L^^''^''^^^^ 1991 IteferrolscanJtbeeu^mS

applicants nor may you refer yourself.
Mi^.uriwuwuy

3) To quallfyfor me prizes, appHcatbn must result In a paid 93^94 On Camd.^ Hou^nu conirac^
^^ ^P'"'^ S^^^T^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ "^^'^^^ °^ 5 applicants resulting in^S^l^^llQ
5) 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes will be awarded based upon the number of paid cnnftfieH rmmd

/

For refenrol forms and contest details see the UCLA Houslna
Asslgnnnent Office or any Residence Halls front desk.

rnri

Huciut'
cLOUSING

uSuTspofSwe
Jennifer Wheldiel

WHELCHEL
From page 35
to appreciate Dawn all the more as
the years went on, and now, I can
say that st»e is probably one of ttie

best people that I've ever meL
She's just a good person, a great
thrower, and she works really well
with everybody on the team,
regardless of how far we're all

itirowing."

In 1991, Whelchel finished
competition with a sixth-place

finish at the Pac-10 champion-
ships.

In lyyz, she began competition
in the discus. At Pac-lO's, she
finished second in the shot put and
sixth in the discus. Then, at the

NCAA championships, Whelchel
earned All-American honors with
her ninth-place finish in the shot
put

In 1993, Whelchel has consis-
tently thrown over 50 feet Her
season best of 52 feet; '/4 inch has
her ranked eighth in the nation.

Two fellow Brums, Dumble and

"I think everything

happens for a reason,

and everything that

happened here

happened for one

reason or another."

Jennifer Whelchel
UCLA Thrower

freshman Valeyta Althouse, rank
ahead of her. At just about any
other school in the nation, Whel-
chel could be the number one
thrower, the headliner. the Dawn
Dumble. Nevertheless, she has
never regretted her decision to
attend UCLA.

**We all come in at different
levels, and if you let that cat at you.
you will do nothing here," Whel-
chel says. "If you sit and think
about what could have been if she
hadn't come here, you'll never
grow as a thrower in Ait's prog-
ram."

Through it all, Whefchcl, who
was named the class clown in her
senior year of high school, has
maintained her sense of humor.
"She could be a professional

comedian," says Dumble. "I've
had to leave the room before
because I get stomach cramps from
laughing at her jokes."
When her track career ends,

Whcfchcl will take one class over
the summer, giving her enough
units to graduate with a degree in

sociology.

"I know I will still throw for fun,
because I really tovc the sport,"
Whefchel says. "But I'm looking
more towards coaching now, and I

also want to go to graduate school.
Eventually, I'd like to coach and
teach at the university level.

"I'm excited for the new things
to come, whatever they may be,

twt I'm also sad that I won't be out r,

on the track every day. I think
everything happens for a reason,
and everything that happened here
happened for one reason or
another."

BieH Sdiaf^
UCLA Sporti Into

BASEBALL
From page 36

regionals — we have to win both
games — and we will beat Santa
Bart)ara."

In order to do that, UCLA -will

be counting on a performance
similar to the one turned in the two
teams' first meeting.

In that contest, a 10-4 UCLA
victory in Santa Barbara, desig-
nated hitter Mike Mitchell hit a
home fun^md McGuire shmmred^
two tape-measure jobs while pick
ing up the win.

All of the still-to-be-determined
pitching staff will have to contend
with Gaucho first basenum Mike

"I was really pulling for

Ravitz to make the

team because he

deserved it so much and

he's had such a great

year."

Adam Melhuse
UCLA Baseball

Wolger, who leads the team with a

.363 average, and infielder Rich
Haar, who has tagged 14 homers
this season.

Wolger figured more promi-
nently than Haar in the first game,
committing first a critical physical
error ttiat allowed a run to scoe,
and then a mental one by arguing
with the first base umpire while
another run crossed the plate.

That blew open what had lx»n a
one-run game, and staked the

Bruins to a 6-3 lead.

The Pac-10 conference head-
quarters weren't the bearers of all

bad news Tuesday, announcing an
All-Conference First Team that

featured three UCLA playprs.

Heading that list was McGuire,
the country's leader in home runs,

who was named co-player of the

year with Arizona State catcher
Paul LoDoca, whose 37-game hit

streak was snapped Saturday
against Arizona.

Also named to the first team was
second baseman David Ravitz. the

Bruin senior second baseman who
probably ranks as the biggest
suiprise of the year, and Melhuse,
who hit a sizzling .358 in confer-

ence games.
"I was pretty surprised, to tell

you the truth," Melhuse said. "But
I was really pulling for Ravitz to

make the team because he
deserved it so much and he's had
such a great year."

Mitchell. Kubinski, SoUecito,
left fiekter Dave Roberts, and
center fiekler John Myrow were all

given honorable mentions.

Conference headquarters will

be releasing the official list some-
time today.

Stop snnoking

American Heart
Association
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CHECK IT OUT: 56,000 PEOPL
READ THE DAILY BRUINADVERT I S E 825*2161

liarn Transtcrahlc Civdii This SiiinnicT...

Enroll in Independent Learnir^ correspondence
courses this sumowr and fulfill degree, breadth, or
prerequisite requirements.

Ctioose from more than 100 upper- and lower-

division undergraduate courses in a wide range of

subjects. Some courses have an electronic mail op-
tion, and selected courses include audio or video
components.

Correspondence study offers flexibility and con-
venience by allowing you to choose times and
places of study. Enroll at any time and take up to
one year to complete a course.

All courses and instructors are approved by the
Academic Senate at UC Berkeley. Students are

strongly advised to review their course selection

I

with their campus counselor or

department chair prior to enrolling.m

For a free Independent

Learning catalog of college

correspondence courses

can (510) 642-4124.

Or clip this coQpon and mail

or Eax it with your name and

address to Center for Media

and Independent Learning,

University of California Exten

sion, Dept. XL, 2223 Fulton

Street, Berkeley, CA 94720;

(510) 643-8683.

W
L

CMit»r §mr MmIIm and li

UnlvMvHy ot CalHonila lxt*Maloii

. . . bringing the University to you

UCLA Undergraduate

Business Society
I.

in Association with Student Alumni Association

(Presents:

Entrepreneurial Night

May 19th, 1993

7:()()-9:00 p.m.

^^' James West Alumni Center

Featuring guest speakers from:

Ernst & Young,

Southern California Entrepreneurship Academy

and more...

*!Free refresfiments wiCC be served

UBS is sponsored by the Anderson School of Management
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li goal oWt0 Callfdmfa Ciyobank
fe to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requirements

inclucte good health between the

ages of 1^ to 34 and a

9 to 12 rrionfli cpmmitment.

Gall for more ihformltidn: 824-9941

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING (ALL COSTS f^lD}
AND YOU EARN UPTa$70AVEEi< roUALIFJED

aSim

Vacation while learning Spanish!

Let the Institute for Spanish Language Studies Show you how you can
master the Spanish language and understand the culture in
breathtaking Costa Rica you can even receive college credits!

At ISLS, we work closely with a wide variety of language schools
offering short or long term, full or part-time language study courses.
Live on school premises, in one of the many luxurious hotels, or add
to the experience and stay with a native Costa Rtean family. Whether
yo6 need to vacation, or just get away, our affordable packages for
students, professionals, singles and couples, makes it easy to hone
your conversational Spanish skills.

Don't let the opportunity of a lifetime pass you by!

"^^ CALL NOW!

Wr'r* l)|NlcnlOOd Frtrymrh,,,

FOR INFORMA TION:

(213) 765-0028
OR FAX
^65-0026

-^annan
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From page 33
make misttkes and you can catch
ihcm."

Waist-deep in the Delaware.
Talleur is immediately active, the
kmg. graceful arcs of his casts

whistling softly past our ears— an
angler's hymn.

Seconds before, a trout rose for
a fly, dimpling the river's surface
in a placid pool. Talleur's expert
casting is dropping a precise,

artificial reproduction of a Hen-
drickson dry fly — so called
because it sits on the surface of the
water— onto the exact spot where
the trout just ate the real thing.

Hesse, who grew up in nearby
Hancock and has fished this stretch

of the Delaware for 35 of his 42
years, most recently as a paid
guide, predicts in a whisper that
Talleur will k)se the fish.

"I don't care how good he is,

he's rusty after the winter layoff
and I bet he'll break the line,"

Hesse said.

On his fifth cast, the water
beneath Talleur's fly explodes
with a thrash of silver. He's
hooked a good-sized brown trouL

He's no Robert Redford, but in

the tableaux that Talleur looks as if

he's acting out a scene from "A
River Runs Through It"

CiOle the swelling violin score.
Talleur fingers the taut line just

above the reel as if it were the
string of a Stradivarius. The fly

fisherman is lost in thought,
muttering to himself, oblivious to
everyone and everything around.

Hesse, smirking, is still belling
on the fish over the angler.

There's no question it's easier to
catch trout with a worm or
minnow, but those who fish with
dry flies— trying to mimic nature
by imitating surface aquatic insec-
ts with hand-tied thread, feathers
and hair — do so for the same
reason expert mountain climbers
choose the most difficult route to
the summit

For the challenge.

"Fly fishing is the closest I come
to a religious experience," Talleur

said.

There's also some escapism at

work.

'There's this feeling of euphoria
that comes with a good day of fly

fishing," said Hesse, who sells

advertising lime for an Albany,
N.Y., television station when he's

not fishing. "It attracts high-pow-
ered people who lose themselves
on ihe river and forget all the

pressures of their life."

Earlier, as the others^ingered

!

over coffee and muffins, Talleur

removed himself to a basement
workbench and the painstaking

craft of fly tying.

"There are more than 30,000
iroul fly patterns to begin with, and
then you've got to be a biologist,

chemist, entomologist and limno-
logisi," said John Randolph, editor

and publisher of Ry Fishcnr.an
magazine in Harrisburg, Pa.

"And ihen you need 30 years of
skill and utter devotion, and that

gets you just on the threshold of
knowledge, maybe 10 percent of
what you can learn about fly

fishing," Randolph added.

Talleur's editor, Nick Lyons, a

writer and publisher of Lyons &
Burford, specializing in literary

works on fishing and the outdoors,
said Talleur's five fly-tying books
sell about 20.000 copies, best-seU-
ers for their audience.

Hesse and Talleur nod know-
ingly at the story of a revered
Delaware River rat and guide who
recently tost his battle with the
bottle and was forced to auction off
his drift boats and gear to pay

Outdoor

Flyfishing:

Fans flocic

fbrliatcii
By Paul Grondahi
Albany Times Union

RSHS EDDY, N.Y. — Dick
Talleur scans the slate-colored
water of the east branch of the
Delaware River with binoculars,

consults his watch, fidgets with his
fly reel and waits — as if

^hemerella subvaria were the
3:09 about to pull into Grand
Central StaUon.

"Shouki be here any time now,"
Talleur said.

Given this day's water temper-
ature (56 degrees), the weather
(sunny and warm) arxl the river
condition (high and clear), Talleur
is guessing the hatch of the
^)hemerella subvaria, a mayfly
nicknamed the Hendrickson, will

happen at about 3 p.m.
"This Hendrickson hatch is a big

d«tl in our sport.** Talleur said.

"I've been coming every spring for

more than 20 years to fish this

hatch." The hatch will last a few
days, at best, and then it's gone for
another year.

Talleur, a celebrity in the sport,
is joined on the Delaware River
along the Pennsylvania border by a
diverse group of devotees from as
far away as Seattle.

Breakfast banter centers on
fishing stories and the search for
the ultimate fly fishing experience— out West, in South America, up
in Alaska, over in Russia.

Many consider the unspoiled
Delaware a world-class trout water
for big browns and wild rainbows.
Talleur's presence there on the
first Monday in May has attracted
a video crew, an editor of a fly

fishirig magazine, a doctor and a
dentist. They are intensely
attracted to a sport that is part
science, part art and all obsession.

*X)K, yep, took over by that
riffle," Talleur said, standing in the
bow of the wooden drift boat
rowed by guide Bob Hesse.
"We've got bugs, baby. Those
Hendricksons are poppin' right off
the surface. Should get some fish

rising now."
The Hendricksons have started

hatching from their logy larval

stale and are taking their first flight

as flies.

Hesse steers the boat out of the
channel and drops anchor. Talleur
clambers over the gunwale and
inio the shallows. He's wearing
felt-soled boots, neoprene waders,
polarized sunglasses, fly fishing
vest equipped with thermometer,
clippers and other gadgeis and a
couple thousand of dollars worth
of rod, reel and flies.

He's also wearing a blue nylon
deerstalker cap — lo keep the sun
off his balding head and neck —
that looks like Sherlock Holmes as
outfitted by Ralph Lauren.
"We have more fun than any

group in the world and we nin the

^mut," Talleur said. "One day
I'm fishing with a janitor, the next
day the CEO of Paramount Studios
and the next day, the president of
Argentina."

It has required expense and
years of study worthy of a Ph.D. to
enable Talleur to think like a trouL
And how smart is that?

"They've got a small brain, but
it's geared to survival, and trout

are very wary of anything that

comes at them from the sky. But
they've also goc poor memories
and they get crazy when they see
all those flies hatching. That much
food within reach makes them
dumb, and that's when they'll
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Turkey Slam completed in one month
By Kent Mitchell
Cox News Service

"Dear God. please keep me safe
and please, please don't let me do
anything stupid to blow this hunt.

"

— Jan Chase's hunting pray^
er

ATLANTA — Someone must
have been Ustening because on the
morning of April 30, at a ranch
outside Ozona, Texas, Jan Chase
bagged a 17Vi-pound Rio Grande
Uirkey to complete the National
Wild Turkey Federation's Gr^d
Slam in 30 days.

Chase, 40, of McDonough, Ga.,
became the first woman to com-
plete this feat that takes years for
some hunters, in so short a time.
The Grand Slam consists of
harvesting the four sub-species of
wild turkeys in America: Eastern,
Osceola, Merriam's and Rio
Grande.

She is one of only three women
to accomplish the Grand Slam.
"The thing that flashed into my

mind seconds after 1 got that lasi,
bird was, 'What's next?'" Chase
said, "Now, I've got to go for a
World Slam."

Lynn Boykin of Mobile is the

only wonwui to have done the

World Slam, which includes the

ocellated and Gould's turiceys of
Mexico. She also took 34 days to

gel her Grand Slam in 1987. Janis
Ann Genbron of Springfield, Mo.,
did her slam in 33 days in 1990.
Of the 72,000 NWTF membere.

only 23 have done the Slam,
according to Sherry Burton of the
NWTF. Of that 23. 12 have done it

in one season. The travel ajone
makes it prohibitive for some,.

The Eastern can be found
generally east of the Mississippi
River. The Osceola is in Florida.

Merriams are farther west and the
Rio Grande is in the southwest..

The 20-year Delta Air Lines
employee has been hunting all her
life, but turkey for only seven
years, yet she already had an
Eastern turkey ranked No. 8 on the
NWTF records for beard length in

1988, \TA inches.

Fiercely independent. Chase
hunts alone. Her husband,
Tim, doesn't hunt turkey and
fishes in the spring while she is in

the woods calling in gobblers.
"This has nothing to do with

proving 1 AM WOMAN," she

said. "I'm just another hunter. I

never do anything to prove any-
thing to anybody other than
myself."

She made a stab at the Slam in

1992, but arrived in Montana (to

hunt the Merriam) in a blizzard and
had to start over.

Chase bagged her Eastern turk-
ey March 30 on an 8,600-acre lease
in Talbot County, Ga. He was an
I8-pounder with a 9'/j-inch beard
that would please any hunter.

From there, she went to the
Sebring, Fla., area for her Osceola
turkey on April 16.

"It was a Jake (year-old)," she
said ruefully. "He was only the
second Jake I've ever taken, but
based on the stories I'd heard about
the difficulty bagging an Osceola,
1 decided to put away my picki-
ness."

She said the Merriam was the
hunt of a lifetime on a 35,000- acre
ranch in eastern Montana.

"It was done on mules," she
said.

Bob Hector, Delta's district

marketing manager in Billings,

Mont, had set up the hunt and went
along. Although Hector had
hunted uirkeys off and on for 15

years, he'd never gotten one.
He got an 18-pounder with an

8-inch beard on April 23. The next
day. Chase got the twin of Hector's
bird.

The final step, the Rio Grande,
was the toughest She had lo make
two trips to Ozona, Texas, because
the rancher had been bulldozing
and scared the birds away on the
first attempt

On the last day of her 30-day
quest, April 30. Chase look a 17'/

2-pound Rio Grande with an 1 IV
8-inch beard.

She '11 probably start her quest
for the World Slam soon.

"Life's so short," Chase said.
"I've got to get things done and do
them now."

Jan Chase's Grand Slam quest

March 30: Eastern wild Uirkcy,
Talbot County, Ga.

April 16: Osceola wild turkey,

Sebring, Fla.

April 24: Merriam wild turkey,

Billings, Mont.

April 30: Rio Grande wild
turkey. Ozona. Texas.

lA
KLLES

Innovations,

NOT FADS

KAPLAN

Ka[>lan invented test

prep. And we regularly

re-invent test prep as

the tests, teaching

methods and

technologies evolve.

But we do so carefully.

The changes we

make are tried at

selected sites, and

proven to work~which

means optimizing

results for you.

Tht antwtr to the ttti ^ueition
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Men's golf tees off in Prove
NCAA West R^ional pits Bruins against top West-coast schools

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

The 14th-ranke4 UCLA men's
golf team is in Provo. Utah, for
today's NCAA West DSe^bt^.
After a third-piace finish % the

Pac-10 Championships. UCLA
will face stiffer competition in its

attempt to qualify for the NCAA
Championships later this month in

Kentucky.

But judging from head coach
Dave Atchison's description of the
Riverside Country Club, one
would think the Bruins are on a

fishing trip.

"nrhe course is really pretty and
it's got 10,000-foot mountains on
ail f^ sides with snow on top of
them,* Atchison sai

^

totig (at 6,600 yards) and it's>bt

real hard. And it's got these t|We

creeks running through the course,

with little beavers running around
and tiDuts too."

Atchison expects low scores

from a quality field, but the

pastoral Riverside can still present

perplexing challenges.

*The scores lend to be very low,

but in the spring you never know

JCFF FU

Ted Gleason has been slumping recently, but he hopes his strong
chipping will put him back on track.

"(Kevin) Clabom and

Oorgen) Aker are

peaking right now.

They're just playing

better and better."

Dave Atchison
UCLA Golf Coach

A.-^A

Vm© UCU Peer Health Counselors

you've got a question about

_SEX, who do you call?

Wednesdays
6 -8pm

(310)206-3819

The Sexual Health Info Line
Answering questions about:

• Communicating w/ your partner about sex
• Contraception

. • Condoniruse
• Safe(r) sex
• Choosing abstinence
• Sexually transmitted diseases
• HIV /AIDS
• HIV Antibody Testing

ANONYMOUS
sponsored by USAC / SHS

what the weather is going to be
Uke," Atchison said. "I've been
there this time of the year and it can
90 degrees or it can be snowing.

U^snotioal "Most likely, we'll have nice
weather. If we do; you can have
ttai tow scores on this course,

'because the greens are usually

perfect"

None of the current Bruins have
seen Riverside, but Atchison says
most of the competition has not
seen the course either. Host Brigh-

am Young University might be the

dark horse among the eighteen

teams.

"BYU hosts a tournament there

and they win it almost every year,

because they know the course so
well," Atchison said. "Even
though they are not one of the top-

seeded teams going in, they'll be
tough."

UCLA will be led by seniors

Joigen Aker and Ted Gleason.
Aker leads the team in scoring with
a 73.88 average. Gleason (73.91) is

showing signs of regaining his

form despite a disqualified round
at the Pac- 10 due to an illegal drop.

Junior Kevin Clabom has the third

spot locked up.

"Clabom and Aker are peaking
right now," Atchison said. "They-
're just playing better and better.

Teddy is starting to come back
now. He's not on top of his game
yet, but he's getting close."

The remaining two spots on the

Bruin lineup went to senior David
SolonK>n and junior Brian Bock.
Using scores firom last weekend's
Pasadena City Amateur Champ-
ionships, Solomon and Bock
defeated seniors Pat Brownfield
and Justin Hicks in a four-way

"Usually at this time of

the year, I don't have

qualifiers. But with

these four guys, it was

just too close to call. So
instead of having two

seniors bitter at me for

the rest of their lives,

.

rd rather have them

play it off."

Dave Atchinson

playoff. Hicks, who started in all

12 events this season, has
struggled in recent tournaments.

"Usually at this time of the year,

I don't have qualifiers," Atchison
said. "But witli these four guys, it

was just too close to call. So
instead of having two seniors bitter

at me for the rest of their lives, I'd

rather have them play it off."

Bock's season-best was a 14th-

place showing at the Tucker
Invitational last September. Solo-
nK)n, who plays left-handed, has
appeared in four tournaments,
most recently in the Pac- 10s where
he finished 19th.

UCLA needs to finish in the top

nine to advance to the next round
and such is the mindset of Atchi-

son and the team.

"1 don't care if we come in first

or ninth," Atchison said. "There
are nine winners and nine losers. If

everything goes as it should, we
should come in fourth or fifth. If

we play well, we'll win it

*This team has been up and
down a little bit, but we'd have a

really poor tournament to miss the

NCAAs."

Daily Bruin Sports
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sunset
By Scott Yami^uchl

Jennifer Whelchel sits at the top
of Drake Stadium and looks across
the track with a sad smile.

Whelchel, a senior All-Ameri-
can thrower for the UCLA
women's track and field team,
knows all too well that the next
month might be the last in her
career of competitive throwing.

"I haven't decided whether or
not I want to throw competitively
after coUege," Whelchel says, "but
I think that it will be time for me to
move on."

For the moment, though, Whel-
chel is still a collegiate competitor,
and rather than focusing on the
sorrow, she is concentrating on her
three remaining meets: the Pac-10
and NCAA Championships on
May 14-15 and June 3-5, respec-
tively, and the World University
Games.

"I need to focus on throwing the
shot and discus and weightlifting

right now," Whelchel says. "I

don't want to focus on any of those
sadness things, and there's really
no lime to. But I am sad that it's

coming to an end; it seems like it's

gone by so quickly^v. .
'^^^

"I told some people the other
day to make the best out of the

early years, because no one ever
told me to do that"

Still. Whelchel wiU leave with
no regrets.

With cropped hair and multiple
piercings, including one in her
lower lip, Jennifer Whelchel has
the looks of a rebel.

The appearance, however, is

misleading.

"There's a contradiction with

Senior thrower steady, strong as days at UCLA wind down
Jeni," UCLA weight coach Art
Venegas says. "She has this wild
and outlandish streak to her. but

really, she's old-fashioned. She's

dependable. Rock steady."

"Art calls me the puritan on the

team," Whelchel says. "He knows
that deep down inside, I'm just the

good or American girl.

"A lot of people think that I have
the piercings for expressive rea-

'Bad News Bears.' and the players
were taking their baseball uni-

forms 10 school for show and tell,"

Whelchel says. "That made me
want to be a part of a team, and I

already had friends on track teams.
•Bad News Bears,' track— I don't
know — it's a weird correlation."

Ironically, Whekhel started her
Career on a local youth track club
as a sprinter and long jumper.

stupid, and it looked boring, and 1

wanted to be the sprinter. But
because I was the taller giri on the

team, they made me do it, and I

won."

Realizing that winning was
"nice," Whelchel continued to
throw the shot put, and her efforts

were rewarded at the end of her
sophomore season when she
received her first recruiting letter.

UCLA weight coach Art Venegas calls senior Jennifer Whelchel "the Puritan.

JEFF FU

sons, but, really, I just like the way
they look."

Whelchel. the youngest of five

children, was raised in Agoura
Hills by her mother, a retired

sheriffs deputy.

For rather bizarre reasons, she
became interested in track when
she was nine.

"One night, I was watching the

"1 had dreams and aspirations of
being a sprinter, so I was long
jumping and on the relay teams,
even until high school."

During her second year with ihe
youth club, Whelchel was
approached by a coach and asked
to throw the shot put.

"I did not want to do the shot
put," Whelchel says. "It looked

"I never thought of (the shot put)

as something that would gel me
through college," Whelchel says.

"Then, I got my first leUer."

With new incentive. Whelchel
took to the shot put with a more
intense focus and won the Califor-

nia state shot put title in her junior

year.

Also In her junior year. Whel-

te career
chel encountered a freshman
named Dawn.Dumble, and so
began the metamorphosis known
as the relationship between
Dumble^nd Whelchel.
Dumble. you see. is now a junior

at UCLA, and is heavily favored to
win the NCAA shot put and discus
championships in 1993.

"When I threw against Dawn in

high school. I really didn't like

her." Whelchel says. "Because of
the person she is and the program
she came out of. she's quiet and
shy when she's aroun<j big groups.
I just did not like her very much."
Upon her graduation in 1988,

Whelchel shunned offers from
several other schools to fulfill her
lifelong dream of attending UCLA
and throwing for Venegas.
At that point, it seemed as

though the Dumble conflict was
history. Whelchel rcdshined her
first season and followed that with
a fourth place Pac-IQ finish in the

shot put in 1990.

In 1991, however. Venegas
scored a recruiting victory and
lured the much-hcraldcd Dumble
to UCLA.
"When 1 heard that An was

recruiting Dawn, it kind of caused
some waves on the team because
there was tension from throwing
with her in high school," Whelchel
said. "When Dawn came in, we all

knew the superstar that she was."
As time went on, however,

Whelchel matured and began to

accept the person that Dawn is.

"Being in Art's program, you
have to realize that (Dumble) is the
type of person that comes to this

school," Whelchel says. "1 began

See WHELCHEL, page 30
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Baseball plays twice today
use protest

upheld, UCLA
needs two outs

By Christian Schrelber
Dally Bailn Staff

The UCLA baselwll team's
final non-conference game of the

year against UC Santa Barbara —
originally scheduled for a 3 p.ni.

Stan today at Jackie Robinson
Field and expected to provide
another win in a lower pressure
setting — took on new importance
Tuesday morning.

In fact, two games took on more
importance yesterday afternoon
when the Pac-10 conference, in a
rare move for any sport, upheld a
protest filed by USC after UCLA's
4-3 victory Saturday at Dedeaux
Field.

The conference ruled that the

Bruins violated a rule when starter

,
Tim Kubinski was removed from
the mound, switched into the
designated hitter slot, then moved
once more to first base.

Kubinski 's final move to first

baseman Ryan McGuire, who in

turn took the mound, was the move
that led to the protest and subse-
quent upholding.

Ryan McGuIre (right, y^rlthout hat) was named CoPlayer of the Year by the Pac-10 conference David
Ravitz and Adam Melhuse (left) were named to the All-Conference Rrst Team.

our gloves down and pout if we
lose the USC game," third base-

man Adam Melhuse said. "We just

have to come out and play hard and
go into the game with the right

attitude, because Santa Barbara is

a decent team that can beat you."
All the conjecture about poten-

tial outcomes will be nothing but
moot if the Bruins win both games,
and it's that scenario on which

"We really want to win
both games so we have

a good record for

regionals. We have to

win both games, and we
will beat Santa

Barbara."

Adam Melhuse
UCLA Baseball

All that has led to several things
for the Bruins, (32-20, 14-12 in the
Pac-6), up to and including the
resumption of the game prior to

Kubinski's move to first base.
That calls for McGuire to be on

the mound and pitcher Gabe
Sollecito to be at first base, with
one out, a USC runner on first

base, and UCLA leading 4-3.

And when the smoke finally

clears from that situation, UCLA
will remain on the field to take on
the Gauchos (24-28-1) immedi-
ately folk)wing.

The dynamics for game two
could be completely changed,
however, by the results from the

USC game. If the Trojans come
back to tie the game— and judging

by the three one-run games in the
series, the possibility exists —
UCLA could be negatively
impacted by extra innings.

The physical toll will be easy to

sec, but the mental aspect of the

second game will be more subtle,

and it's something UCLA will be
quick to guard againsL
"We aren't going to just throw

most UCLA players are counting^
"I still feel like with Ryan on iW

hill and Gabe at first base, we'll be
fine," Melhuse said "We have
total confidence in those guys and I
think we'll win it no matter what
We really want to win both games
so we have a good recoixl for

Foley ends career as Ail-American
Senior ousted in Round of 16 by Stanford's Willens

See BASEBALL, page 31

By Michael Klein

Dally Bruin Staff

The 1993 season came to an end
Tuesday for the UCLA women's
tennis team, as senior Cammie
Foley was eliminated from the

NCAA Individual Champion-
ships.

Foley lost 6-4, 6-2 to Stanford's

Heather Willens in the Round of
16. Willens is ranked fifth in the

nation, compared to Foley's No.
49.

The Bruins also were to be
represented in the NCAA Indivi-

dual Doubles Championships
Monday by freshmen Keri Phebus
and Jane Chi.

The Bruin duo, ranked 27th
nationally, was slated to play the

seventh-ranked Alabama team of
Marouschka van Dijk and Titia

Wilmink.

Phebus, who had just returned
from a debilitating viral infection,

had to play the first two rounds of
ihc singles before the late after-

noon doubles match. The ninth-

ranked freshman lost in the second
match to Duke's Christine Neu-
mann, primarily because of
fatigue.

Thus it came as no surprise that

Phebus and Chi were forced to

default from the doubles. Their
replacements in the draw, Arizona
State's Paige Bartelt and Jocllc

Schad, upset the Dutch team 6-4,

3-6, 6-4.

The Bruin duo of Mamie Ceniza
and Iwalani McCalla won the title

last season.

Foley's appearance in the
Round of 16 automatically quali-

fies her for Ali-American status.

She joins Phebus, who qualified by
virtue of being seeded.

Foley leaves Westwood after a

fine UCLA career that includes
two appearances in the Final Four,
and one championship round
match. Foley also holds the record
for the best season winning per-

centage. As a sophomore, the
Bruin went 29-8 for a .784 mark.

Phebus and Chi's individual

finish was the only damper on two
otherwise stellar rookie cam-
paigns.

Phebus went 25-12 playing
exclusively in the numbef one
singles spot, and is a strong
candidate for national rookie of the
year. Chi went 23-9 and made the

semifinals of the Pac-10 champ-
ionships.

The remainder of the NCAA
Singles Championships looks to be
merely another coronation cere-
mony for Rorida sophomore Lisa
Raymond.

Last season, the Wayne, Penn.,

native led her Gator team to its

fini-ever national championship,
and then went on to capture the
singles crown. Raymond then went
on the professional tour and moved
up into the top 100 players in the
world as an amateur.
The Gator returned to Florida

for a second year, and although her
team lost in the semifinals to
eventual champion Texas, she is

the heavy favorite to repeat as
NCAA singles champion.

Raymond meets UC Berkeley's
Pam Nelson in the quarterfinals.

Nelson is the principle competition
to Phebus for national freshman
honors.

Willens faces Kelly Pace of
Texas in her quarterfinal. The
other two pit Fk>ridian Andrea
Farley against Arizona's Alix
Creek, and Duke's Christine Neu-
mann against North Carolina's
Cinda Gumey. Gumey was an
upset 6-4, 6-3 winner over sec-
ond-seeded Laxmi Poruri of Stan-
ford.

Neumann is the biggest surprise.

After taking out the sickly Phebus,
Neumann beat seventh-seeded
Susan Gilchrist of Texas in the
Round of 16. The Blue Devil is the
only unseeded player in the quar-
terfinals.

The semifinals are scheduled for

today, with the championship
match tomorrow.

ABBV MOSKOWITZ
Senior Cammie Foley lost to fifth-ranked Heather Willens of Stan-
ford in the Round of 16 at the NCAA Individuals.

Out from the shadows
Jennifer Whelchel has been a consistent force for the

UCLA women's track and field team, but has thrown in

the shadows of other Bniins. As the sun sets on her UCLA
career, Whelchel reflects on accomplishments.

'"* See page 35

Ah, golf

.

The No. 14 UCLA men's golf team is in Provo, Utah
today for the NCAA West Regionals. There the Bruins
will meet the toughest teams in their region, as well as a
few beavers and trout.

See page 34

outdoorsy types
Never let it be said that Daily Bruin Sports ignores the

Great Outdoors. Today we have an in-depth look at the
challenging and rewarding pastime of turkey hunting.

See page 33
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Briefly

UngliisUcs and
democracy

Bi-lingual poll w(»kers are^

needed!

The Los Angeles city clerk is

recruiting polling place work-
ers with bilingual abilities in

Chinese, Japanese, Korean,
Spanish, Tagalog and Vietnam-
ese for the June 8 general

municipal election.

Under recent federal law,

Los Angeles voters now have
the right to receive oral assis-

tance at the polls.

People who apply for the

positions, which are paid, must
be registered voters in the city

of L.A., L.A. Community Col-
lege District or the city o(
Carson. Volunteers will not be
paid.

For information, call (213)
485-9110.

Inside

Sealing e<ode
loopholes
Negative campaigning was

the talk of the campus during

undergraduate election^. Can it

be fixed?

See page 3

Viewpoint

Unions unify

for campus rally

A union member writes in to

invite students, staff, and
faculty to march and rally for a

democratic university today at

noon.

See page 18

Arts & Entertainment

Rin with 'Fbnim'
Doim residents present the

annual All Hall musical starting

Saturday, at the Northwest
Auditorium. This year's pro-

duction, Stephen Sondheim's
musical farce "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the

Forum," is entirely run,
directed and performed by
students.

See page 22

buofis

Gets the 'W'
UCLA pitcher Jon Van

Zandt picked up a win Wednes-
day as the Bruins completed
Saturday's game with USC,
which the Trojans protested.

Oct it? The Bruins won, 6-4.

See page 44^

Daily Thursday
May 20, 1993

ASUCLA releases 'strategic plan'
Student leaders resent

exclusion from proposal
By James Snyder

Miied in its nxKt drastic fiscal

crisis in decades, the students

association has released its

"Strategic Plan for the 1990s*' to

navigate the or^nization through
the turt>ulent business waters of the
next decade.

The plan, prepared by the

executive director's office, out-

lines challenges facing the stu-

dents* association and proposes
solutions through long-tom deve-
lopment programs.

The plan has encountered
opposition, however, from student

govemnoent and board members,
who claim that student leaders

were excluded from the drafting

process. They said they were also

Peltason
to submit

H H

upset by the unfair portrait of the

government included in the plan.

Executive Director Jason Reed
conceded to the critique, but noted
the strategic plan's main emphasis
does not lie in Student government
relationships with the association

and the campus, but with strength-

ening its economic competitive-
ness.

The plan was commissioned by
the Board of Directors to restruc-

ture what has become a very
complex organization. Reed said.

Though it was drafted before the

association's financial plight
became apparent, it came at the
right time. Reed said.

"We really needed to refocus,"
he said. "(Tliis) was clear to me
and to the board based on custom-

ASUCLA's Strategic plan outline

!>/£: PROBLEM The Plan
1991-92 saw its first drop in gross
sales since 1971-72. The
expected toss is $1 .6 mtNton.

Reclaim the business students are
taking elsewhere

Why? Uwtyear'scivH '

disturbdncet discourage
tourism

• Reg fee hikes lower student
consumerism
• Competition from Westwood
and area businesses

• Students' disaffection for

student government and the
association

How? ^« Improve on-campus
services

• Facility development: "one
card' system to replace Bruin
GolJd Card, food sen/ices/retail
e^t^eot upgrade
• K#(iikhoff Hall Seismic retrofit;

A<*erman retrafiii renovation
ahd Southwest iddltion:
Wooden East
• Strengthen ASUGU^-UCILA
connection through studbrit
government, student groi^ \

and activities

Source: ASUCLA 'Strategic Plan for the 1990s
MELANE OKAMuAa^ 6njb/

drop in overall gross sales since

1971. The revised budget for

ers' expectations, strong competi-
tion and the increasing complexity
of (the association) in relationship

to the Board of Directors."

During fiscal year 1991-92, the

students association saw its first

1992-93 forecasts a $1.6 million
loss, a number reached only after

See ASUCLA, page 16

Speed Read

By Tram Nguyen

Amidst some controversy about
paid leave for retiring Vice Presi-

dent Ron Brady. University of
California President Jack Peltason
is expected to recommend his

-replacement at the UC Board of
Regents meeting today.

V. Wayne Kennedy, a UC San
Diego vice chancellor, would
replace Brady, who will earn
$181,640 during a one-year leave
before his official retirement

Regent William Bagley, who
supports Kennedy, said he antici-

"We don't feel that

they're entitled to that

money in the first

place."

Denny Emerick
LICSA Field Representative

pates an easy conrirmation pro-

cess, regardless of the Brady
controversy.

'There's no reason to have any
problems whatsoever," Bagley
said from his San Francisco law
office. "The regents years ago
delegated the power to grant leaves
and sabbaticals."

Bagley added that Brady
deserved his paid leave of absence,
since he will ovenee the three

UC-nin nuclear energy labs and
had relinquished a retirement
payment that he was entitled to.

"The man did serve 10 years and
served very well," Bagley added.
The UC Students Association is

opposing Brady's paid leave as
unacceptably exorbitant during the

fiscal crisis, said UCSA field

representative Donny Emerick.
"We don't feel that they're

entitled to that money in the first

place." Emerick said, adding that

students are also entitled to free

tuition and a quality education. "It

ALEX OE ROBERTIS/paKy Bruin

Many students work out each day In the John Wooden Center which is celebrating its 10th
anniversary this year. For story, see page 5.

Doctor allegedly held hostage
Rally, sit-in participants say

Zinner's accusations untrue

bee page 17

By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

A UCLA faculty member said

he was held hostage by a group of

demonstrators during last week's
faculty center sit-in who he said

^umted, "no one in, no one out"
In a May 12 letter to Executive

Vice Chancellor Andrea Rich, Dr.

Michael Zinner, chair of the
surgery departntent in the UCLA
Medical Center, said the group
prevented him from leaving for 30
to 40 minutes and he feared for his

safety.

Zinner, who is attrading an
American Medical Association

meeting in Washington D.C. until

Friday, could not be reached for

comment. He was at a meeting in

the center when the rally began.

"We were told to sit down so we
could get 'educated,'" Zinner
stated in the letter. While some
students tried to help him leave, he
said, he arul another woman were
surrounded by demonstrators who
locked arms around them.

Students at the sit-in, however.

See NOSTAQE, page 18
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Call for lime

GALA
General meeting

SOO Kerckhoff Hall 825-8053

All day

Chi Alpha Delta

Bake tale

Bruin Walk

11:00 am.

Project nRST & PLUS
Job search techniques with PCPC
U Valle Commons 825-2333

11:30 am.

Source PHC*s & Space Program
use vs. UCLA: Designated Driver

Challenge

Morgan Center Lawn 825-7164

Nooti

Kaleidoscope Theatre
Play: sexuality and relationships in the
•90'$

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-3020

12:30 pm.

ASUCLA Bookstore
Book signing: David Brin signs "Glory
Season"

Student Bookstore .206-6822

2:00 pm. [^

Project nRST St PLUS
Men of color support rap group with

SPS
Lu Valle Commons 825-2333

3:00 p.m.

UCLA AIDS Institute

"Real to Reel: The Media's Response
to Women with AIDS"
James West Alumni Center 559-5700

4 00 pm.

Grifrin Commons Workshops
"Writing Personal Statements"

203 Griffin Commons 825-9315

Project nRST & PLUS
Career exploration with PCPC
203 Griffin Commons 825-2333

Gospel Choir
Multicultural voices and songs

1325 Scho6nberg Hall

6:30 p.m.

Spartactu Youth Club
Fbrum on the current situation in Cuba
3120 Rolfe Hall 380-8239

7-00 p.m.

Campus Crusade 4 Christ

Guest Speaker Keith Erikson
'

33-105 Bio-Med Building 794-3591

The Meditation Chib
Meditation class

2408 Ackerman Union

7:30 pm.

215-1609

School of Theater, Film and Televi-

slon

New Play Festival: 'The Art of
Gardening"

1340 Macgowan Hall 825-5761

8:00 pm.

Musk Department
MFA recital: Helen Good
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium 825-4761

Tree Project

General meeting

3516 Ackerman Union

5:00 p.m.

825-2415

Center for the Studjr of Women
Speaker: Mary Ann Doane
2534 Melniiz Hall 825-0590

5:30 p.m.

Cultural Affairs

Meeting for people interested in work-
ing on the Jazz and Reggae Festival

306 Kerckhoff Hall 825 6564

6:00 p.m.

The Meditation Club
Meditation class

3227 Franz Hall 215-1609

Prop by the Da.lv P"'"" -^"Te at 22S Kerckhoff by ? r -" Won Fn to get a FftCE hsfing in this calenttar

Forecast Summary
Morning clouds with afternoon sun
and haze. (Wednesday's High/Low:
74/56)

Today Tomorrow THE NEXT DAY

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dcpt.

Thursday

Sunny
High 73

Friday

Sunny
High 71. Low 55

Saturday

Sunny
High 69. Low 56

Applications for next year's assistant
editor positions will be available Friday,

May 21 , at the Daily Bruin's front desk.

Clarifications:
In Wednesday's issue of The Bruin, the story. "Academic Senate

supports multiculturalisin,*' a quote from junior Camille Zombro
was taken out of context She said, "When you look outside this

room you don ' t see a very diverse group of people, and yet when you
go outside this room, you see the most ethnically diverse student

body in the nation. We need a requirement because our diversity

isn't represented in our curriculum."

In the May 18 issue of The Bruin, the center photo in the page 3

Maidi Gras photo essay was taken by Nicklas Akers.

In the same issue, r^arding the story "Voting highest in years,"

the Interfratemity Council walked out of the undergraduate council

meeting and withdrew their sponsorship status.

The Bruin regrets the omissions.
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III in election H I I s iead to violations
Election Board Chair to offer

recommendations to council
8yAlme«Wlcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Although undergraduate elec-

tions brought unprecedented num-
bers of students to the voting

booths, it also brought a kM of

name-calling and fingerprinting.

Election offkiak said election

code loopholes led to several

violations that turned the council's

bulletin board into a collage of

complaints, announcements and
explanations of e-board regula-

tions.

To curb future problems. Elec-

tion Board Chair Brian Cogswell
said he will submit improvement

recommendations to the council

for next year's e-code by the end of

the quarter.

The recommendation will

include increased campaign fund

regulation, stipulations for public

event campaigning and clarifica-

tions about how names appear on
the ballots, Cogswell said.

Mudslinging began with the

distribution of several negative,

unsupported fliers, focusing on
presidential and internal vice

presidential candidates.

One contained information

about undergraduate govern-

ment's phone bill infractions this

year, implying that members of

council who were running for

ofTice were involved.

In the second week of cam-
paigning, a flier had sexually

exploit and violent lyrics from the

fraternity songbooks that surfaced

last year, implying that greek-

endorsed candidates were asso-

ciated with the scandal.

In another case, an unapproved

flier was fabricated — complete

with a paitial logo and slogans—
to look like the work of the Student

Network. Candidates denied any

involvement with the flier.

"As soon as the fliers started to

come out, regardless of who was
putting them out, there was a lot

more tension and a lot less discus-

sk)n between the two," Cogswell

said.

But while the fliers were detri-

mental to both campaigns, he said,

little could be done to remedy the

problem through e-code require-

ments. Since the e-code lacks

specific guidelines regarding

negative campaigning, candidates

associated with flier violations did

not face repercussions.

Under the current e-code, which

takes no action against negative

campaigning, candidates could

only ignore the fliers and continue

with their campaigns.

Other election problems and

challenges to the e-code originated

when two candidates — Chinese

Guy and Beethoven— chose not to

use their registered names on the

ballot.

Members of the council felt the

ballot should include candidates'

"As soon as the fliers

started to come out,

regardless of who was

putting them out, there

was a lot more tension

and a lot less discussion

between the two."

Brian Cogswell
Election Board Chair

full names to avoid fraud and voter

confusion. Because e-code reg-

ulations do not prohibit candidates

from using different names on the

ballot, ho\*fever, after a lengthy

debate, candidates were allowed to

campaign under assumed names.

Open air, open minds

History professor Juan Gonnez-Quinones conducts a

dies.

xm\eik FONQ

'teach-in" to Inform students about the struggle for Chicana/o stu-

Faculty, staff, students protest cuts

IJ^lly coincides

with unionization

efforts on campus

By Giles Farley

Dally Bruin Staff

A coalition of faculty, staff and students

will protest registration fee hikes, staff

salary reductions and budget cuts to the

university today.

While students ran and attended most of

the previous rallies protesting cuts, coordi-

nalora of today's event said that the crowd
will r^vesent the entire UCLA community.

**This rally is truly a ui-partisan effort

between staff, students and progressive

faculty," said Joe Nevins, a member of the

Student Association of Graduate Employ-

ees (SAGE).
Organizers accuse the University of

California administration and the regents of

overlooking alternative funding sources

that could cover reduced stale funds.

**We are going to be assertively present-

ing our case that there is enough money at

the university to mitigate these cuts and

send the message that the regents have to be

reformed," said Cliff Fried, president of the

UCLA chapter of University Professional

Technical Employees.

The event starts at the Neuropsychiatric

Institute at 1 1 a.m. From there the group will

march to the Bruin Bear, then to Murphy
Hall, where a rally will begin at noon.

Speakers will address the crowd before

leaders go to Chancellor Charles Young's

offlce with petitions protesting cuts. Staff

salaries will be reduced across the board by

5 percent next year.

"It's very important for students and

faculty to come out and support staff who
are very much under fire right now," Nevins

said.

The rally coincides with the beginning of

SAGE'S drive toward unionization. The
group is afflliating with the United Auto

Workers and will sign graduate student

employees — including teaching and

research assistants— who want representa-

tion.

SAGE officials said they do not expect to

sign up all of the more than 4,000 graduate

students overnight, but hope to reach the

needed majority this fall.

"The hard part is going to be the number
of students, basically you havejo get people

"It's very important for

students and faculty to come

out and support staff who are

very much under fire right

now.

Joe Nevins
student Association of Graduate Employees

one-on-one," said SAGE member Susan

Markens.

Graduate student employees at Berkeley.

San Diego and Santa Cruz are already

afflliated with the auto workers union, but

the university has refused to ^ant them

collective bargaining rights, which would

let them exercise control over their hiring

contracts.

The rally is being organized by the

California Nurses Association, the Ameri-

can Federation of State County & Municipal

Employees, Student Association of Gradu-

ate Employees. Network for Public Educa-

tion & Social Justice, die University

Professional & Technical Employees and

Concerned Faculty.

Institute's

AIDS work
successful
By Vicky Gomelsky

Although solutions to the AIDS crisis are

developing across the globe, the UCLA
AIDS Institute, which is just one year old

today, is quickly becoming a cuuing-edge

research facility.

Created as a grass-roots effort by medical

school faculty members to focus HIV
research and related issues, the AIDS
Institute is a success, organizers said.

"I think we've done a good job to pull

together the AlDS community at UCLA,"
said Director Irvin Chen. "We've done a lot

for the faculty and staff and working with

the spirit of the community. Now people

feel there is really an entity to serve their

interests."

The institute administers patient care,

laboratories and basic research, education

and training. It also provides support

"I think weVe done a good

job to pull together the AIDS
community at UCLA."

Irvin Chen
UCLA AIDS Institute Director

services and sexual health and HIV aware-

ness advice to the Los Angeles community.

Prior to the institute's establishment,

UCLA's effort to combat the AIDS
epidemic encompassed five graduate

schools — Medicine, Dentistry, Nursing.

Public Health and Social Welfare— and the

College of Letters & Science. The institute

has fostered collaborations between these

departments and community organizations,

said Coordinator Jo Sherman, who runs the

institute full-time.

Currently tackling high-priority areas of

clinical research, institute officials are

working to organize a women's HIV clinic

and to develop a preventive vaccine

program directed at non-infected individu-

als.

Other projects include establishing gene

therapy for HIV and the development of a

better approach to treating AIDS -related

lymphoma, said Dr. Ronald Mitsuyasu,

director of the UCLA Center for Clinical

AIDS Research and Education, a program

offered by the institute.

"From a research standpoint ... we have

progressed quite well with services,"

Mitsuyasu said. "We have a dedicated HIV
clinic and we're developing new programs

for infected individuals."

Some goals have gone unfulfilled, how-
ever.

"We want to get ourselves more organ-

ized, raise funds, (organize) more faculty

and staff on campus and irtcrease visibility,"

said Chen, who helped form a speaker's

See AIDS, page 15
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Britain forsees support

of Maastrict pact
LONDON — Bolstered by the Dilhisli

vote in favor of the Treaty on European
Union, the British government expected
the House of Commons to approve the

treaty Thursday and predicted ratification

by early autumn.

If the government's optimism is bom
out, that would mean the demise of a

foreign policy issue that has bedeviled the

ruling Conservatives for the past year and
severely sapped the authority of Prime
Minister John Major.

It would also mean that Britain, the last

hold-out among the 12 countries in the

community, has finally overcome its

reluctance to draw closer to the rest of the

continent and that the ambitious dream of

European unity will take a major step

toward becoming a reality.

China's economy now
world's third laigest

WASHINGTON— Conceding that it has

badly underesiimalcd the size of econo-

mies in developing countries, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund has concluded in a

new study that China's economy is more
than four times larger than previously

thought and is the world's third largest,

behind only the United States and Japan.

The new study, to be released next

week, also greatly increases estimates of

the economies of India, Indonesia, Mex-
ico, Brazil and other developing coun-

tries.

Using a system that relies less on

iniemaiional exchange rates and more on
purchasing power at home, the IMF found

thai China's economy produced almost

$1.7 trillion worth in goods and services

last year.

Probe or U.S. advisers
in B Salvador sought
WASHINGTON — Human rights advo-
cates and memben of Congress are

pressing Defense Secretary Les Aspin to

investigate the role of U.S. military

advisers in atrocities carried out by
Salvadoran soldiers during that country's

brutal civil war.

Eariier this month, the leadership of
Amnesty International urged its members
to contact Aspin and ask why the

Dq)artment of Defense has not conducted
an investigation into what the U.S.

military knew about human rights abuses

by the Salvadoran military and what steps

w^e taken by U.S. military advisers to

halt abuses.

Amnesty International noted that of 66
Salvadoran officers named in March by
the U.N. Truth Commission as either

taking part in atrocities or participation in

their cover-up, 46 were trained by U.S.
soldiers at the School of Americas, a
military academy currently located in Fort

Benning, Ga.

Agtroement to gtrant

further aid to Russia
WASHINGTON — As part of a stepped-

up effort to speed aid to Russia, Moscow
and the International Monetary Fund will

announce an agreement in the next few
days by which Russia will receive $1.5

billion in aid within (he next few weeks in

exchange for promises to bring its

inflation rate under control. Monetary
Fund officials and advisers to Russia said

Wednesday.

The agreement is expected to provide a

total of $3 billion in loans to Russia within

four to five months and is aimed at helping

President Boris Yeltsin transform Russia
into a market economy.

Nation

Perot backs house In

criUclsln^ Clinton
WASHINOTON — Rou Perot lent his

voice to the congressional rebellion

against President Clinton's economic
plan Wednesday, visiting with fireshnum

House RepublKans and embracing their

cause as his own.
Opinion polk show diat the public

holds Congress in low r^ard, and Perot

has visited Capitol Hill several times

since the election to take full advantage.

But Wednesday he saved his sharpest

barbs for the man who defeated him in

November at a press conference made all

the more provocative by Clinton's pre-

sence one marble staircase away.

Study shows Hiigeriiig

fear of blood safety
WASHINGTON— Halfof the American
people believe there is some likelihood of

contracting AIDS through a blood trans-

fusion, accofding to a new survey of

public attitudes on the safety of the

nation's blood supply.

The study, conducted by the Gallup
Organization for the American Associa-

tion of Blood Banks, shows that 11

percent of those surveyed said it was
"very likely" someone could get the

deadly disease through a transfusion.

Another 39 percent said the it was
"somewhat likely."

Dr. Arthur Silvergleid, president of the

American Association of Blood Banks,
said the screening test given to prospec-

tive blood donors has vastiy reduced the

number of potential donors who have HIV
(human immunodeficiency virus), which
causes AIDS. Now blood bank officials

encounter only about 1 HIV-infected
individual in 10,000, he said.

State

Apple computer suit

on violation nanowed
SAN FRANQSCO — A federal judge

has further narrowed the scope of the S-

year-old Apple Computer copyright

infringement suit against Microsoft and
Hewlea-Packard.

The ruling, laie Tiiesdiy, means diat a

jury will now consider only four of the

147 software features that Apple origi-

nally claimed had been copied by Hew-
lett-PSKkard Co^ tnd none of the 189

specific Microsoft Corp. features that

Apple hid originally challenged. The
judge set a June 28 trial date for the

remaining issues.

The suit involves the **looic and feel** of

Apple's Macintosh computer and an
earlier nnodel, called the Lisa, vAiich is no
kmger made.

Local

Gas rates said to
rise for resklents

Natural gas delivery rates for big

industrial customers of Southern Califor-

nia Gas Co. will plunge 52 percent on
June 1. while residential bills will

increase 5 percent, the California Public

Utilities Commission has ruled.

Rates for small industrial and commer-
cial customers also will increase.

The rale change is intended to make
California man competitive with other

states and keep big industrial customers
from switching to competing pipeline

systems. Rate changes were also onlered
for Pacific Gas & Electric in Northern
California and San Diego Gas & Electric.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Maybe you should consider UC Davis

for your summer courses. We offer low
fees and a wide variety of courses.

UC Davis UCLA
4 units $389 $525
8 units $389 $825
12 units $389 $1125

That's right! Up to 1 2 units for $389 at

UC Davis >U4fy4txe/l Sti4^ie4^.

Summer Session I

June 28-August 6

Advance Registration Deadline:

Friday, May 28

Summer Session li

August 9 - Sepleml)er 17

Advance Registration Deadline:

Friday, July 16

Call now for your free copy of the UC Davis Summer Sessions Bulletin - (916) 752-1641
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Campus ei4oys athletic escape
in lO-yearoid Wooden Center
By Chantel Loo

To escape the daily stress of
classes and work, more than

700.000 students, faculty, staffand
alumni work out at the John
Wooden Center every year.

Celebrating its 10th anniversary

this month, the Wooden center

remains a spark in what can
sometimes be a monotonous c(A-

lege routine. Offeilhg basketball,

volleyball, and racquetball courts,

a gymnastics training facility,

fitness and dance studios and a

weight room, the center |HX)vides

something for everyone.

Named after esteemed basket-

ball coach John Wooden, who
coached UCLA's team to 10

national championships from 1948
to 1975. the center represents not

only an athletic facility but a

standing memorial to his career.

"What he accomplished will

probably never be accomplished
again in basketball or for that

matter, any intercollegiate sport."

said Wooden Center Manager Dan
Wax.

Even though most students

primarily visit the center to work
out. many students are still awed
by displays that showcase the

accomplishments of coach
Wooden, who still attends every
home basketball game.
"You walk by the glass case and

see things like a pair of tennis

shoes that a pretty great man must
have worn,** said Jeff Armstrong, a
second-year economics doctoral

student, "and you think about this

great hierarchy of human success."

And with thousands of people
walking through its doors every
year, the Wooden Center plays a

large role in the daily lives of
UCLA community members.
"You go to work out and stuff,

but whenever you take a l»eather,

you look at the case and remember
what a great person Wooden was,"
said George '"Chinese Guy" Tsai,

an undeclared third-year student
But although the Wooden Cen-

ter now serves a large portion of
the UCLA community, it was
almost never built

A referendum proposed to

UCLA students in 1978 to raise

registration fees $S to build the

$9.6 million center was initially

rejected. After Wooden was
approached to be its namesake,
however, the referendum eventu-

ally passed because students real-

ized the building's importance.
Wax said.

More than $4 million was
initially donated to offset con-
struction costs, but the $5.6 million

not covered by donations was
borrowed on a 30-year bond that

will expire in 2017. said Janet

Gong, the Wooden Center's
director of cultural and recreation-

al affairs.

Registration fees and recreation

cards will pay off the remaining

bond debt. Faculty, staff and
alumni also pay fees to work out at

the center.

"The Wooden Center serves as a

magnet for students of every

interest area, ethnic group, and

gender," Gong said, "It's son of
like a common denominator
between groups.

Iraqi claims to have
led effort fp kill Bush
By Dongas Jehl

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — FBI agents

have been told by an Iraqi being
held in Kuwait that he led an
attempt to assassinate former
President George Bush last month
on behalf of the Iraqi government,
American officials said on Wed-
nesday.

The ofTicials said the man had
admitted to working with the Iraqi

intelligence service, and said other

members of the 10-member team
had admitted from a Kuwaiti jail to

having received Iraqi government
assistance.

Some of the suspects denied

knowing that Bush was the target

of the plot, the officials said. But
they said the leader and some
others had identified Bush as the

intended victim.

The officials were the first to

describe the extensive jailhouse

interviews since they began a week
ago. While the FBI is not yet

satisfied that it has established

absolute proof, the officials said

the initial findings from the inves-

tigation had strengthened the view
within the administration that the

Iraqi government was behind the

plot

The Kuwaiti government,
which on Monday charged the 10

Iraqis with attempted assassina-

tion, had made similar assertions

earlier. But administration offi-

cials had expressed deep uncer-

tainty about those assertions,

suggesting that Kuwaiti standards

ofjustice might have allowed them
to be based on coerced confessions

or mishandled evidence.

On Wednesday, the officials

said the American interviews with

the suspects had overcome much
of that skepticism. Together with

evidence indicating that a car

bomb used in the plot was of Iraqi

government design, the officials

said the findings from the new
interrogations pointed strongly

toward Iraqi responsibility.

*This is obviously something
we take seriously, but the investi-

See BUSH, page 14

ICLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

HEALTH
INFORMATION

TABLES

FITNESS

Why leave campus for

• Body fat measurements
through skin caliper testing

• Components of an optimal

exercise program
• Where you can exercise

WOODEN CENTER
M-TH 10-2

NUTRITION

real world when Ws

ght here?

UCLA Career Opportunities

• Computer assessments

Wooden @ 10am - 2pm
_ »

• Sports nutrition handouts
and morel

TOUTE DE SUPTE
WOODEN CENTER
M-TH 10-2

HYPERTENSION SCREENING

• Blood pressure measured
• Find out if you are at risk

• Learn how to prevent high

blood pressure

COURT OF SCENCES
KERCKHOFF PATIO

M-TH1M

ALL SERVICES ARE FREEI
FOR MORE INFO., CALL OR

VISIT US
401 KERCKHOFF 825-8462

SpomofBd by 8HSAJSAC

I^requent openings include:

• Computer Programmer/Analyst

• Laboratory Researchers

and more!

• Clerical Support

• Administrative

You can have the career you've been preparing for without giving up the richness and

cultural diversity ofcampus life. UCLA offers competitive salaries, outstanding benefits

which include medical coverage and educational reimbursement to help you pursue

your academic goals.

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1993
Representatives from Campus Human Resources' Staff Employment will give an

overview of career options available on campus. This meeting is open to all UCLA
students who will be graduating in June or September 1993. Please make
arrangements at the Main Information Counter in the Placement and Career
Planning Center. Sign-ups are being accepted NOWl

RESUME BANK
WE WANT YOUR RESUME even ifyou can't attend the informaUon session!

UCLA Campus Human Resources is now accepting resumes for our new,
computerized Resume Bank which is expected to be operational in June.

When you submit your resume to the Resume Bank it is read by an optical character

reader (OCR) and stored electronically. As openings occur our recruiters will search

our bank for competitive resumes and send them to hiring supervisors. This matching
process is skill based so you should be specific in describing your skills, knowledge and
abilities. Our friendJy "OCR" would appreciate resumes being on plain white bond paper, single sided,

with no lines, boxes, pictures, or other graphics. Thanks.

Plea.«e send your resume to: UCLA Campus Human Resources, 2338 PVUB-
Resume Bank, Dept. ABRU05/93, 405 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angles, CA 90024-
1465. AfT. Act. Emp.

Jm wcnU ofcatm opportunities

.
UCLA. , Advancing excellence through diversity
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Domi formal lets residents relive high school days
Griffin Commons' 'Moonlight Masquerade'

to provide escape from everyday school life

ByYI-WynY«n

If your high school prom didn't live up to

your expectations, then the dorm formal

Friday night may provide moments you
won't want to forget

Griffin Commons will host the annual

All-Hill Formal, the only fomial dance of
the year for on-campus residents.

"It gives pec^le a chance to relive their

high school days," said Shahin Rezvani.

external vice president of Sproul Hall, who
is helping lo organize the dance.

The convenience of the location and the

cheaper ticket prices will hopefully attract

more residents, said Elizabeth McNamee,
the On-Campus Housing Commission's
programs commissioner.

Yet organizers sold only about 300

and flowen '^provide a convenient escape

firom the humdrum of everyday schocA life,

sort of like the Super Bowl — except the

Super Bowl is not catered," Rezvani said.

Others, like Sproul resident Anna Yoon,

are simply content to go with their special

someone. "The only reason I'm Veiled is

because I'm going with someone I care

about," Yoon said

Though the formal is mainly geared as a

couple event, some plan on going with a big

tickets at last year's formal, which was held group. "We're not taking it seriously." said

in Santa Monica. A mere 200 tickets will be Sunset Village resident Tracey Shyr, who is

bought this year, organizers estimated. attending the dance with several friends.

Decorative balloon arches and candles "We're expecting it to be a little lame, but
will transform the grand ballroom into this we will have fun."

year's theme, "Moonlight Masquerade." Tickets will be on sale until Friday

Hors d'oeiivres. a roaming photographer afternoon in the residence halls for $10 per

"[The formal will] provide a

convenient escape from the

humdnim of everyday school

life, sort of like the Super

Bowl— except the Super

Bowl is not catered."

StiihlnRtsvMl
Sproul Hall External VP

perSoii. Students who do not live on-campus
may attend, but their tickets must be

purchased by a resident

j~'f<v,<ite'

PRESENTS

THE SPENCER TRACY AWARD
TO

DENZEL WASHINGTON

NOON • FREE • ROYCE HALL • MAY 27

AWARD PRESENTATION FOLLOWED BY Q & A

FLY TO

AlUu 1 DliL/liU
fO< m5

NON-STOP 747 SERVICE
ASK ABOUT

BUSINESS CLASSSEMWG FOR THE SAME PRICE!

4 WMi ii

ONLY A VERV LIMITED NUMBER OF
SEATS AT THIS LqV\^ FARE!

CALL FOR DETAILS
9AM-6PM MON-FRI 10AM-4PM SAT-SUN

3io-4S9-aa

•Limited seats available

Restrictions Apply
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High school students reject ban of gays from council
By Robert JamiMon Jr.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer

BRENfERTON. Wash. — By a

margin of nearly 3 to 2. students at

Bremerton High School Wednes-
day snuffed out a controversial

proposal to l>an openly gay class-

mates from serving on the school's

student council.

The vote brought to a close a

heated period of debate and poli-

ticking that splintered the student

body and placed the school— and
this Navy town, 30 miles across

Puget Sound from Seattle— in the

national media spotlighL

The students cast their votes in

homeroom classes, and around

9:30 a.m. a result was reached: 57

percent of the students were
against the proposal, while 43
percent wc^ in support

*The proposal was voted down,

and it's over and done with," said

Principal Marilee Hansen. "We are

all surprised at the number of

people who supported the propos-

al. That's a wsjui-up call. We're
not anti-Christian by any means,

but the vote shows we have some
educating to do. We're trying to

promote tolerance here."

J.J. Hewitt, a junior who led

efforts to defeat the proposal, said

he expected it would be voted

down, but "was very disturbed" by

the number of people who sup-

ported IL

"Even if you believe homosexu-

ality is morally wrong. I think you
have to separate your intellect

from your morality and recognize

that this is a public hi^ school

Tmanced by taxpayers who are

either black, female, Jewish^ or

homosexual," he said. 'To target

anyone on the basis of who they

are is wrong."

The proposal — which also

sought 10 ban from the council

people who practice sexual harass-

ment, sodomy or indecent expo-

sure— was nurtured by a group of
students, nnost of whom were
either conservative or religious,

school administrators said.

Those students were seeking to

tackle "immoral behavior,"
according to the proposal, using

the Bible to buttress their c^nions.

The measure gained public

attention last week after student

representatives at an annual con-

stitutioi^l convention approved it

49^7.
Then, on Tuesday, two-thirds of

the school's honMarooms voted

"no" on the mcjasure. A complex
voting process brought the issue

before the entire student body for a

vote Wednesday.
Hansen said it was unlikely the

rule would have taken effect had
the students passed it, because the

administration would have voted it

down.
"I hope this is the end," senior

Sharon Cosca said. "I'm proud of
my school. This has been so

embarassing. It's been all over the

news — all over the world."

Hansen and some of her stu-

dents ai^)eared on "Good Morning
America." Other students were
flowii to New Yofk to tape an
appearance on the Phil Donahue
show, she said.

Hanseh fielded a phone call

from a radio station in Tyler,

Texas, then reflected on the whirl-

wind events of the week.

**We are proud of all of our

students, regardless of where they

stood on the issue. It's been a

learning experience— and a very

kmg week,** she said.

"But if I had to go through this

again, I would."
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SPONSORS
SHS Health Education, SPACE Program, SOURCE PHC'S,

USAC- Student Welfare Commission, UCLA/SADD,
Breadstiks, Burger King, City Bean, Mario's, Olive Garden,
Shakey's, Headlines, Farmers Insurance, KTTV-Channel 1 1

,

KABC-Channel 7, KMPC, KIIS-FM, Acapulco.
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Designated Driver

Challenge
Come support your Bruin team as they battle the Trojan team...

THURSDAY
11:30-1:00

Morgan Center Lawn
(Between Morgan Center and Wooden Center)

PRIZES GAMES PRIZES GAMES PRIZES

SPONSORS
SHS Health Education - SPACE Program, SOURCE PHC's, USAC - Student Welfare Commission, UCLA/SADD, Breadstiks, Burger King, City Bean, Mario's, Olive
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Studies suggest vftaniiii E may prevent heart disease
ByJaMBrody
The New York Times

Two new studies of more than

120,000 men and women strongly

.suggest that supplements of vita-

min E can significantly reduce the

risk of disease and death from fat-

clogged coronary arteries. But the

researchers and other experts

cautioned against rushing out to

buy the vitamin supplements
before further clinical trials con-

firm that they are beneficial and
safe.

The ongoing studies, by
researchers at the Harvard School

of Public Health and Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston,

showed that initially healthy peo-
ple with the highest daily intakes

of vitamin E developed coronary

disease at a rate about 40 percent

lower than comparable men and
women whose intake of this

vitamin was lowest The preven-

tive effects of vitamin E oocuired
indq)endently of any change in

blood levels of cholesterol.

The greatest protection was
found at levels of about 100
international units of vitamin E a
day over a period of more than two
years. The federal recommended
daily allowance for vitamin E is 15

units, and most people consume
fewer than 2S units from ordinary

foods like vegetable oils, wheat
germ, seeds, whole grains and

nuts.

The^tsearchers said vitamin E,

as an antioxidant, might reduce
heart disease by having an effect

on low-density lipoprotein (LDL)
cholesterol, the so-called bad
cholesterol. Studies have shown
that this type of cholesterol dam-
ages arteries primarily after it has
been oxidized.

The new findings, which appear
Thursday in The New England
Journal of Medicine, are some of

the first to find health benefits

from taking large-dose vitamin

supplements. Most medical
experts have viewed **meg»k)ses"
of vitamins as a popular remedy
whose value is unproven.

While a person might reasonab-

ly conclude from the new findings

that it wouM be wise to take large

doses of vitamin E supplements
daily, their long-term safety has

not been established.

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
~ DP POSS J SOMERS. OPTOMETPIST

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
•Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months foHow-up care
• Service agreement (lite insurance)

Vision plorjs & Medi-cal welcome/Appohitments nnode 24 hours o'doyl

COMPWYE CARE'
il'^:'.! 319-9999

15S1 WUhk9 Blvd. Santa Monica
(oomar of ia«i SirMt. nmt IB Crmm Booto)

r ' ^
^ ^ >

«Pt5«QU complete

r310J5594889
10546 W. Pico Blvd. Los Anseles. CA 90064
rw. Ld - 2 Blocks East of Westside PavilOonJ

J

<*

You ain't never had a

friend like me!!!

UAWc)//
ThursMay20: 7:00 pm
PriMay2l: 5:00 & 9:00 Pin

Paid for by USAC

Truth or Dare contest to follow!

Daily-Bruin Thursday, May 20, 1993 U

KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE

presents

aChances Are"
a provocative and comical play about sexuality

and relationships in the '90s

THURSDAY,

MAY 20, 1 993

ACKERMAN
GRAND

BALLROOM
12 NOON

Fri May 21: Midnight Movie!
Separate Entrance: $1.00

FREE ADMISSION

One Year Anniversary

Call 825-3020 for show information

Sponsored by the UCLA AIDS Institute, Student Welfare Commission and tJCLA Student Health Service
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Stanfbnl's freshman orientation to stress sexual concerns
By Mary Madison
San Francisco Chronicle

PALO ALTO. Calif. — Orienta-

tion for first-year students at

Stanford University this fall will

focus on date rape, condoms and
sexual abstinence as well as school

spirit and football games.
More than 1.000 Stanford fresh-

men are expected to pack Memor-
ial Auditorium for an orientation

program on "Sex in the '90s." but

the joy of sex is not exactly what
planners of the program have in

mind.

Instead, there will be informa-

tion on date rape. alcoh(rf and sex.

condoms, homosexuality, sexual

harassmeitt, AIDS, pregnancy and
abstinence ftxxn sex.

The program was beefed up last

year and will be expanded further

this fall, said Caroline Mitchell,

director of the Sexual Assault and
Resource Center.

The program was created in

response to some grim statistics.

"By the time the current fresh-

men graduate, three of them will

have AIDS.** Mitchell said.

Figures also show that 209
women and 88 men in the class

will have been forced or pressured

into having sexual intercourse

during their four years at Stanford.

A rutional survey of 32 colleges

found that the highest risk period

for women to be assaulted on

campus is the First three months of
their freshman year.

"We stress how to have open,
honest communication to avoid
assault or to avoid sex under the

influence or for any reason,"

Mitchell said.

Most freshmen last year gave
"Sex in the '90s'* high marics as

helpful aixl informative, although

a few were shocked at the empha-
sis on sexual assault and com-

plained that all dating at Stanford

appeared to mean having sex.

A numbJa* of fr^eshmen sug-
gested placing more stress on
sexual abstinence. Mitchell said

abstinence as a viable option will

get more attention this fall.

"There is still too much silence

around sexual issues," Mitchell

said. "We hope *Sex in the '908'

will be a starting point for conti-

nuing discussions.**
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University Catholic Center
Invites you to a Liturgical

Celebration
for
*

ASCENSION THURSDAY
May 20, 1993

12:10 p.m. Mass

Ackermcai 2ncl Floor Lounge

5:15 p.m. Mass

University Lutheran Chapel
(Strathmore & Gayley)

7:30 p.m. Mass
"^ University Catholic Center

(840 Hilgard Ave.)

Member of the University Religious Conference
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Kerckhoff Jazz Series Presents:

FREE
FOOD!

TiftJ

J-.

at

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse
' Thursday, May 20

9-11 p.m.

Shakeu%
Call to reserve $hake/8 upstairs

for private parties, meetings, etc.

Bee to all Groups.
•Happy Hour all the time, any time

•$2.99 60 oz. Pitchers of Beer

•$.99 Drafts

•Thin, thick or pan pizza

at no extra charge

-\ ST r :< E E E LI V E :< Y !
•

Sh.il,,u

60 02. Pitcher of Beer $2.99 1^,^
NowServing Tasty ShrimpB 0824-4111 'fiMEtwS^

ESOT
r ^ 1
k. ^ J

ni4 Gayley • Westwood
Hours^Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

* Any ki^e pizza * nst

f-^jSs?-: i.^^^' i^sijii^f 1

mtdimiottit

ONLY

$9,95

yottcan drlfik

ONtY
i V2 potm^tiahattp I I

' ' ^W^^ '
'

$2.99* I

' t Sll99 ' I mmi».p*<f»trm
j

Cosmetic Sur^fcry
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Imasins Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tonsils

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoarseness

•Snoring

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•Nose
(Back to Work in 3 Ehiys)

•Acne Scan
(Ekoi Hopeless Cases)

•Natural L^ Enhancement lTW*Cf?,«,«-.i
•FaceLift/Eydid

•Tattoo Removal

•Chemical PeeH
•Chin & Cheek
Implants

•Lipocuction
•Forehead

Steven Burres, M.D.
FAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Westwood
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ATING DiSORDFRS • B R tJ I N S AGAINST S F X I J A L_ ASSAULT

WHAT DO ALL OF THESE
HAVEINCOMMON ?

^orb
^ith

USac
coc\o\

issues

students

helping

students

^ork With
student

groups

sfudenr
advocacy &

loti

THE STUDENT
WELFARE COMMISSION!

PAID
FOR
BY

USAC

Make a Difference!

Apply to be a director,

assistant director,

or intern today!

Applications due Friday!

Stop by 404A Kerckhoff or
call 825-7586!

Students Helpind Students
swc
STUDENT WWLFAne

COMUISSION

CPR / 1 AID T P A I Nj I NJ n Drijg Use 8c Addiction • Blood Drive
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LOOKING
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

dlsposat>le. color.

daily wear, and
extended wear

•Most Insurance

Plans Accspted

•1 Hour Free Parking

»$i SEEING BETTER

WESTWOODOPTOMETRICCENllR

DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRI^

(310) 208-3913

918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte I

Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00 u

THINKING can be
highly pleasurable.

•»•' - -.%,

IPLA
lu Li:s

At Kaplan, we help you

develop the ability to

think clearly. Analytically.

Critically. This is the skill

that standardized tests

measure, more and more,

and it's the skill that's

always been Kaplan's

specialty.

As with everything else,

when you're giMxl at it,

you want to do it.

O R ORB INFORMATION, CALL l-aOO-KAP-TBST
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gation is not over,** a senior

administration ofTicial said on
Wednesday night He refused lo

comment on the FBI interroga-

tions.

A number of congressional
leaders have called for military

retaliation against Iraq if its

involvement is proven. Baghdad
has denied playing any role in the

attempt

It was unclear how the infomna-
tion would affect the timing of a
White House decision on how to

respond to the plot A senior

administration official would say
only that it was premature for

anyone to make such a judgment
He would not say whether Qin-
lon's national security advisers
had met to review the subject since
a meeting on May 10.

Another administration official

stressed, however, that the FBI had
set "a veiy hi^^ threshold of
proof.** and said it was possible
that the administration would
postpone any action until the

suspects are tried in Kuwaiti court
beginning June S.

But while this official refused to
discuss the FBI's latest findings,

he said, "Don't think that the

reason we're not saying anything
is that we don't have anyttiing.**

None of the suq)ect^ ever got
near Bush or his party during their

three-day visit to Kuwait last

month, a trip intended to comme-
morate the allied jvictory in the

Persian Gulf war. But during the
visit and afterward, the Kuwaiti
government an^ted 16 people,
including 1 1 Iraqi nationals, seized

hundreds of pounds oi explosives,

including the car tomb, and
announced that it had uncovered-
an Iraqi pk)t to assassinate the

former president

In addition lo the 10 Iraqis who
were charged Monday with
attempted assassination, the other
six suspects' were charged with
lesser crimes related to the case.

Four of them are Kuwaitis, and the

nationality of the others has not
been disclosed. A 17th suspect an
Iraqi, is still being sought in the
case.

After American investigators j^

BUSH
From page 14

Kuwaiti government descriptions

of the suspects' confessions,* one
official replied, "Bingo." ,

Federal offk^ials said lh& FBI
agents had refused to describe/tii^

circumstances of the interviews.

But they indicated that the sessions

were extensive and sometimes
cumbersome and had involved as

many as two translators.

The oflicials who expressed
wariness about drawing conclu-
sions from the FBI interviews

refused to explain the reasons for

their caution. But a government
official not connected to the case

said the administration would have
to take into account the effect of
any earlier Kuwaiti coercive
efforts as well as any confusion
that could have arisen in the

language translation.

The Kuwaiti information
minister. Saud Nasiral-Sabah, said

in a television interview last week
that after being taken into custody
the suspects had acknowledged
"by voluntary confession on their

part that their main target was the

attempted assassination of former
President Bush."

AIDS

r

examined the car bomb recovered "^

r
by the Kuwaitis, government offi- ^-^']

cials said last week that its critical ^
components matched almost^
exactly those used by Iraqi-backed
terrorists in explosive devices
planted during the gulf war. They
said that design gave the bomb a
distinctive signature that pointed
to Iraqi sponsorship of the attack.

In classified brieHngs for mem-
ben of Congress, however, CIA
officials have continued to
emphasize that virtually all other
information available to the Gov-
ernment about the case has been
based on unsulKtantiated Kuwaiti
assertions. Both in those sessions
and in a written report circulated
within the administration, the
intelligence officials suggested
that face-to-face interviews by the
American investigalora of the
suspects woukl provide the inde-

pendent information necessary to

resolve questions about Kuwaiti
credibility, according lo govern-
ment officials.

American and Kuwaiti officials

have said that those interrogations
began last Wednesday. But their

fmdings have been circulated to a
very limited group within the

administration.

The officials who described the
interviews said they did so because
the admissions the suspects made
to the American investigators were
so consistent with the Kuwaiti
assertions. Asked whetlfer the new
interviews matched up with

See BUSH, page It
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bureau to inform people about the

institute. "It's amazing to me that

there still is a kM of ignorance out
there. We want to serve a nrie as an
educator.**

Institute organizers, whose ulti-

mate goal is to buikl a $20 million

research center dedk:ated to the
study of AIDS, also expressed
disappointment'at the stow pace of
fund-raising.

"Firom a fund-raising stand-

point we could do better. We are
unable to enroll as numy peofde as
we'd like (in the clinic) and we
don't have as many staff as we
need," sakl Mitsuyasu.

Organizers, however, are opti-

mistic about its future potential

HOSTAGE
/rom pagjB 1
said the charges were wrong.

"(The administration is) making
a lot of accusatkms that just aren't

true, and I think that's one of
them." said junior Reshnia Shama-
sunder, who was arrested and
immediately released outside of
the faculty center.

"1 seriously doubt that hap-
pened. I didn't see anything, but I

seriously doubt it" she said.

According to the letter, Zinner
complained that being "held
against (his) will in close quarters

by a mob chanting about issues

(he) barely understood was not a
meaningful way to communicate
the protestors' concerns."

University police said they are

aware of Zinner's allegations and
are investigating the case.

"The District Attorney will

determine if there was any possi-

bility of false imprisonment" said

Sgt. Phil Baguiao. Misdemeanor
false imprisonment carries a one-
year county jail term and $1,000 in

fmes.

Rich acknowledged Zinner's
allegations in a May 14 memo sent

to UCLA faculty that said discip-

linary actions by the university

against those involved are being
conskleied.

Eighty-three demonstrators
were arrested and booked for

felony vandalism last Tuesday
when about $50,000 in damage
was done to the faculty center.

American Itoort

Association
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PRE-LAW^SOCIETY

^ UCLA School of

Law's Associate

Director of

Admissions is

comir-igiM

Jason Mascarenas, UCLA School of
Law's Associate Director of
Admissions will be attending a
question/answer forum.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Tuesday

May 25

6:15 p.m.

Kinsey 1 69
For more ihfb call our

office

{Bunche 4279) 82S-6580

'^MitkekanEX'laigeia' I

"Snd Free Delivery

207-5900 S
11628 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sunday-Thursday 11-12am; Friday and Saturday 11-2am
Lowfat cheese available upon request

THE PRINCETON REVIEW
WILL MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT,
GMAT, GRE, OR MCAT SCORES
This year, over 50,000 students will take the
course Rolling Stone called ''legendary''.

Here's why:

The Princeton Review is Personai
Our classes consist of eight to twelve
students and are grouped by shared
test-taking strengths and weaknesses.

The Princeton Review is Efficient
Learn our systematic approach to

solving tests problems . We combine
solid academic preparation with

revolutionary test-taking strategies to

maximize your scores.

The Princeton Review Worlcs-
Guaranteed

Ouf^average score Improvements are
unmatched:

But the race for ttie Ivy League

Schools is just one factor behind The

Princeton Review's success. Probably

more important is a witty and

irreverent approach that turns a

ritual almost into a game.

The Christian Science IMonitor

Test Range Improvement

LSAT 120-180 10.4 points

GMAT 200-800 85 points

GRE 600 - 2400 215 points

MCAT 3-45 6 points

Analyzing the test by computer,

(The Princeton Review) deduced a

blueprint, learn it . . .and you've

outwitted the test.

Us IVIagazine

THE

Ifyou complete the course
and are not satisfied with
your scores on the test, we'll
work withyou again for up to
one year, free.

PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

(310) 474-0909
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CLOGMASTER
^^ ^^ ^^ f^ ^^ IP' '^ ^^ ^j^

|bMaCmt/s Irish Dih
The Plac3c to^be for Food & Fun

Swedish Comfort in Amoricol

•BEWARE OF iMTATIONSI
hosUMciofaMf

brU
liom oboirf omWhwHc cb^sond
9il o pwffBctM Wv ora Rw
only dog ipaciaky ilofv arauncU
Cl0CMQilirM««WnMV iBsMofi Is

•dogs ma/ b« bode in (cnhion, but

don t hrgt* hoM^ combflobb and
good (or you tftay ar*.

•If you tfiink #wm haoMiy iIiom art
not v«ry oMraclivw, lok* anotftar

look. Oogmatkir ofian ow«r 50
dilftrvnt colon and varwli«t from

opan too lo dosod front. AvoHobio
for man, woman, & diildwi.

Custom ordering is also o^labU.

CLOGMASTER OF
SWEDEN, INC. (est. 1 976)
440 1 /2 N. La Cienega (between Beverly an4 Melrose)

(310)657-8083
. Open Monday ihrough Fiiday 1 2:00 to 7:00 PM.,

Saturday 1 2:00 to 6:00 FM.

Huge Selection of Pub Grub
Indudiiw;

Indian Cufeinc, DriU«h 6pcciallicA.

Pizza and American FavoritcA

Daily Beer 6pccial«
100'Imported © Domestic 5ecr«

15 on Draught

Live Cnlcrtflinment

6unday-Thursday(cxciudin5 Mon.) 8pm-midnight

2615 Wilfihire 51.. 6antaMonica *
7 days a week llam-2am (310)823-9839

FreeXunch or Dinner Entree
when you purchase a lunch or dinner entree

(of equal or lesser value)

mu6t be prc^nled before ordering

CApirc* 5/26/93

When you wani lo work

hard, wr jnake it easy.

KUI.KS

Kaplan and only Kaplan has

centers. These are comfortable

. places where you can come
r"

and find staff, students,

libraries, tapes, practice tests.

If you start our course in

Michigan, you can finish it in

Hawaii. If you miss a cl^ss,

you can make it up. Days,

evenings, weekends.

Convenience is

i.^

OR MO INPORMATION, CALL 1-OOO-K T • T

.V

ASUCIA
From page 1

student store prices were hiked,

careeremployeQ were laid offand
open positions woe left unfilled.

The Board of Directors will

review the plan in their Friday

meeting.

"It has been a need that has

emerged over a couple of years,"

Reed said. "It seems clear to me
and to the Board of Directors that

we needed to have a clear state-

ment of how we saw the future of
services and enterprises."

The association's economic
map outlines solutions to fmancial

"This is not a strategic

plan for student

government, and

nobody asked me to

write one. No one

actually thought one

was needed."

Jason Reed
Executive Director. ASUCLA

problems through several venues
in retail service, facility improve-
ment and student outreach.

California's economy is caught
up in a global recession that has hit

particularly hard locally. The plan
cites last year's civil disturbances

in Los Angeles as discouraging

tourism, which drained a prime
revenue source.

Registration fees have more
than doubled in the past four years,

forcing students to tighten their

purse strings. And the associa-

tion's services are facing fierce

competition from Weslwood and
area businesses.

The plan states that these prob-
lems will be unalterable and
persistent fbr years.

To combat these ills, the plan
calls for closer ties to the associa-

tion's primary customers —
UCLA students. It points to stu-

dent isolation from campus gov-
ernment and the Board of
Directors, which is the associa-

tion's student-majority, decision-

making body, as part of the
problem.

By promoting student elections,

representation and recreational

activities, officials said they hope
to rekindle the relationship
between students and the associa-
tion.

But its blueprint for restructur-

ing the ties between the associa-

tion, student government, the
board and students has come under
critical scrutiny from student lead-

ers.

"I felt it was problematic in the

drafting of that document that

undergraduate leadership was not
approached," said undergraduate
President Mark Pulido.

The association's use of statis-

tics on traditionally low election

turnout is misleading, Pulido
argued. Low turnout was part of
the plan's justification for rcsinic-

turing the student-association
relationship.

"It is only this past year's
elections that indicates a big drop,"
Pulido said. "If you look at what
happened last year, on April 29th
(election day), the verdicts came
out."

He said the statistics were used
to undermine his government's
authority.

"(Reed) basically cut at the legs

of student government," said Puli-

do. "We stand on our mandate
from the students, and he was
delegitimiztng us as student lead-
ers."

See ASUCLA, page 17

ASUCLA
From page 16 >

Reed acknowledged the critic-

isms, but indicated that the propos-
al 's main emphasis was not
centered on student government

"This is not a strategic plan for

student government, and nobody
asked me to write one," Reed said.

"No one actually thought one was
needed."

Undergraduate government vot-

ed Wednesday to disapprove the

plan, in an effort to sway the

board's decision.

Sam Kaufman, an undergradu-
ate representative ofi the Jxiard,

agreed with Pulido and said the

plan's adversarial approach to on-
campus organizations is, counter-

productive,

"From my perspective, the plan
is a cynical approach to organizing

the association," Kaufman said.

*The relationship between student

government is seen as a combative
and competitive one."

While the association and the

student government conflict over
the proposed restructuring, the

plan deals heavily with econ(i)mic

issues.

Service improvement is called

for through retail and food service

equipment upgrades, further mark-
eting developments and a service

training initiative for ASUCLA
employees. The association also
will expand into other stores,

which include a UCLA Extension
in-house bookstore at the World
Trade Center in downtown L.A.

and the UCLA Spirit store in

Universal City.

Some facility upgrades are

already planned or taking place.

By 1996, the seismic renovation of

'Kerckhoff Hall and Ackerman
Union is expected to be completed,
and the union is slated for a

2S,(X)0-square-foot renovation by
the same time. Also, the Wooden
East Plaza Staging Facility has

broken ground and will be finished

this year.

Future projects include the

Southwest Addition to Ackerman,
to be completed by 1998, and the

Food Service Business Plan,

approved last year, which will

refurbish facilities at all associa-

tion food outlets.

REGENTS
From page 1

still can be looked at as a slap in the

face for the students. I don't think

you can use the argument that he's

entitled to it if you don't use it

across the board."

The regents will also discuss

and vote on issues including
fmancial aid distribution, budget
and enrollment

The board will look at a propos-
al that would increase university

housing fees to meet higher oper-
ating and maintenance costs. Resi-

dence hall fees could rise by $40,
for an average total fee of $5,701.

The regents will also address
ways to maintain the university

affumative action program, which
has sustained $S39,(XX) in cuts

from 1990-93. Further cuts would
significantly affect the UC's
enrollment of underrepresented

students.

The meeting will be held at UC
San Francisco today and Friday.
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ill Give today

for their

tomorrow.

tfldverfise 825-21611

OIVE HOMEWORK
IN^EADOFOETTINCi

UCLA Blood Center
UCLA Medical Center

call today for donor appointments

825-0888 x2
VCLA •ASUCIA employees receive our gift or

4 houn leave wiUi pay each time you donate.

UCLA ttudenU receive our gift or
an ASUCLA meal tkket, use at any ASUCLA food radUty.

(StttOani tmployma May only rwata* •(• f<f^ nH hoik. Son>>

:

(AND MAKE GREAT MONEYTOO!)
• Ideal part-time job
• Pay scale starts at $ 1 3.50 per hour
• Great working conditions
• We train you
• Locations all over the La area
• SAT, PSAT, LSAT, CMAT, ORE, MCAT

Would you like to work in a aeatlve environment helping students and. At the
same tinoe, make great money? We are offering you the opportunity to Interview
with the nations most successful test preparation service, The Princeton Review.
Each year we help thousands of studera across the country improve their
standardized test scores with our uniquely effective program. If you are bright,
enthusiastic and outgoing, and enjoy helping others, this may be the perfect pirt-
tlme job ft>r you. Send us your tesum* and cover letter-no pAone aUfs pleAse.
Also be sure to include your SAT and graduate test scores (If any) as well as your
phone number on your resum*. T>iose accepted through our highly selective
soeening process will panidpate In an extens^e training program to become
Instructors.

rieasc

send
your

resume

I The Princeton Review

I

Attn.: Personnel DepL
10474 Sjinta Monica Blvd., #403

I

Los Angeles, CA 90025

I

Resum£ deadline: |une I, 1993

THE
PRLNCETON
REVrEW _4E
SAT • rSAT • AcMcvcmcnls

VockbulAfy • Ackdemlc TutoHng
LSAT • CMAT • CIU • MCAT

FREE ROOM and BOARDIIM
Who says you can't get a free lunch anynnore?

in *

the Free On Campus Housing Including
meals for the Academic year 93-94.
Live free in your choice of Sunset
Village, the Residential Suite or the
Residence Halls.

1 St PRIZE $500 ASUCLA CerTificate

2nd PRIZE $300 ASUCLA Certificate

3rd PRIZE $200 ASUCLA Certificate
. Redeemable In any ASUCLA section Buy books, Beorweor or School Supplies.

In addition to thiese prizes o SSQ ASUCLA CEP
awarded for egch referrai resumngIrTa paid

iCAIi will be
usingcoi^^

CONTEST PULgS
1

)

You must be o current UCLA student.

2) Referrals to UCLA On Campus Housing must be currently registered UCLA studefits. Referrafe rmjst
submit a new housing application by 5:00 p.m. July 1. 19W. Referralscar^M current Housing
applicants nor rrxay you refer yourself.

3) To qualify for the prizes, application nnust result In a paid 93-94 On Campus Hcxjslng controct.
4) The Grand Prize Winner must refer a minimum of 5 applicants resulting in S jxild 93#$ houshg

contracts. The participant with the most referrals resulting In paid contract will Wirt ft^ Grand Prize.
5) 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes will be awarded based upon the number of paid c(>nltact$ f^ferred.

For referral forms and contest details see ttie UCLA Housing
Asslgnnnent Office or any Residence Halls front desk.
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Counterpoint

Running away won't
solve your i

By Patricia Tay
y

Perhaps you have not been
living in the same world as
the rest of us (May 18.

"UCLA suclcs! And I'm leav-
ing beciusc I care . . .**). If

you feel that UCLA is so
much worse than just a micro-
cosm of what you can expect
from the world in general, I

wish you the best of luck at

the school you attend in the
future.

Haven't you noticed that the
entire world is divided in

every ccspccl? Cambodia, South
Africi; Bosnia are all names
which call to mind hundreds of
gruesome images that attest to
these divisions. If you think
that transferring to Stanford or
NYU or Berkeley will allow
you to escape the economic,
racial, or gender divisions,

you'll be disillusioned.

Yes, the Berkeley students

• I

of the 60s seemed united

against one cause, which was
the Vietnam War — in retros-

pect. But don't you think that
the campus went through its

share of division within the
burgeoning civil rights and
feminist movements of the
lime?

Precisely because so many
students are becoming more
aware (sorry) of their cultures,

identities, the long-established
faults of the system, and arc
finally voicing their opinions
(no matter how poorly wriuen),
UCLA is already the aware
community you hope to find
somewhere else.

Simply because the issues
others raise are not in accor-
dance with your list of what
should be considered high
priority, does not mean that
they are unimportant, and don't

See TAY, page 20

Letters

No respect
Editor:

I'm a freshman and an
unlucky one at that. It seems
to me that I picked the wrong
time to come to UCLA. How-
ever, I chose UCLA because
it's close to home and I

thought everybody got along
here.

Unfortunately, by reading
your paper everyday (something
to pass the lime between
classes) I have come to realize

otherwise: There's NO respect
on this campus. And it all

starts at the top with "The
Man."

So, please let me continue
on what has been the main

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898

theme of my first year of
university.

"On the land beyond the

beach/Where the smell of flow-
ers fills the air/There's a man
beyond your reach/There's no
trouble that can touch him
there/He's the ruler of the

Isle/Citizens will suffer for his
style^they go hungry every-
day/Seems to me a case of
faraway/There's something
wrong in paradise/Now some-
one is got to pay the price/I'm
sorry sir 1 can't deny/There's
something wrong in paradise."
—Kid Creole and The Coco-
nuts, "There's Something
Wrong in Paradise."

Ramy Kassabgui
Freshman

Happily Undeclared

Quencii flames with water, not fire
ByJImMattot

Perhaps what you see as the

solution is actually part of the
problem. Your views are angry
and the tonality hostile toward
what you label **whitcs." This
bi-communal attitude only mir-
rors the existing cleavages
within our society and there-

fore does not transcend them.
In essence, the overtone of

your point of view is one of
hate which smothers an impor-
tant message. The message is

that political power is main-
tained and perpetuated within a
certain class structure that pre-
vents people of color from
achieving their full potential.

What you fail to realize is that

you prevent people from seeing
this important point of view.

You have every right to feel

the way you do about our
ancestral past. However, it

does little for our cause to be
angry instead of trying to

devise a solution for the prob-
lems. I am too often made
aware by activists, not unlike
yourself, of what the problems
are.

What 1 rarely hear are
viable strategies to end the

tragic injustices of people of
cok)r. A more analytical

approach serves to open eyes

as opposed to dismissing a
passKXiate viewpoint as iU-

infonned.

I am not suggesting that you
become what is dubbed "politi-

cally correct" in order to

prevent offending others, only
that a more mirulful and tactful

. approach tends to iMovide bet-

ter results.

Unfortunately, the reality is

that people of European des-
cent have maintained and still

possess power within the pre-
sent political and economic

Empowerment does not

stem from fighting the

system, but by

mastering it so that

once empowered you

can begin to change the

system from within.

system. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. died believing in the
cause that all races could
peacefully coexist. His message
was one of peaceful activism.
My challenge to you is to

harness that powerful vision
and to focus your energy into
solving the problem.

Short of revolution, there is

little hope of change until

individuals change themselves.

Empowerment does not stem
from fighting the system but
by mastering it so that once
empowered, you can begin to

change the system from within!

This was what Dr. King did.

He was a master of political

mobilization.

If. in Cact, he was killed by
the CIA, you must ask your-

self why? It was in part due
to the recognition that Dr.

King could organize people on
economic grounds and mobilize
their efforts effectively. His
tragic death should not be
proof to the privileged class

that once a revolutionary is

struck down the movement will

be crushed.

If Los Angeles is the model
for ethnic diversity let the

message be a positive one.

Understand that the unempk>y-
ment causing tension in Afri-
can and Latino communities
has also been a source of
tension in while communities.
The economic insecurities

that generate interracial vio-

lence are very similar to the

insecurities that are causing
white racism. In essence, many
of these tensions can be attri-

See MATTOS, page 20

Viewpoint

Fight for your rights at rally
By Christopher Brown

On May 20ch, the UC
Regents will decide on a
budget constructed without stu-

dents, staff, or faculty input
We, as students of this univer-
sity, cannot attend this meeting
to voice our comments or
concerns. We have never been
able to have such input. We
can, however, join in a rally

of protest this coming Thurs-
day at noon in front of
Murphy Hall.

Concerned student and
faculty organizations, as well
as unions representing employ-
ees on this campus, will be
there to protest recent fiscal

decisions of the governor and
hi^ regents. In addition, we

SINFEST
®

challenge the blatant disregard
for the concerns of faculty,

staff and students by this

administration, and the lack of
democratic decision-making at

this university.

We must all come together
as a community to speak out
when the administration would
have us be sUent We must
unite whenever those who
direct public institutions ignore
the people directly affected by
their decisions. We must seek
consensus if we are to survive
as a community and build a
better university in the face of
a calloused and indifferent

administration.

To those who seek to syste-

matically dismember this insti-

"FIGHT"

tution, we say, "Beware!" To
those who refuse to acknow-
ledge the role of the commun-
ityJn shaping decisions, we
say, "We wiU be heard." To
those who raise fees, cut
salaries, layoff staff, increase

class sizes, and eliminate ser-

vices in the name of fiscal

responsibility, we say, "We
will prevail."

Join us on Thursday, begin-
ning at 11:30 a.m. at the Bruin
Bear, and march with us to

Murphy Hall. Let our message
be loud and clear.

This letter was accompanied by
five other signatures

NO &AfS IN THB MH-
ITARYf SOCIAL expBR-
INIBNT Wf^ONG! SOL-
IPIBf^ MORAL^i
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W0UUP BB IF rHCY \A^Fi.

f'ORCeP rO CAVOf^ wtTH
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iNTSeRATlON 0^
S7M6trr,0KOrHBnY
CAMRAPBlue!^^

Christopher Brown is a gradu-
ate in geography.
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Piotests for Chicana/o studies perfectly justifiecl
ByAndyMattiek

A lecent piece by Vasquez
and Wenska (The Bruin, May
14) under the title "Irresponsi-

ble action opposed by students"

immediately drew my attention.

Surely they. too. felt that

Empress-for-a-day Andrea Rich
had acted irresponsibly. Instead

I found a confused article

which began as a questioning

of the tactics at the Faculty

Center and then meandered its

way tluDugh the affordability

of a Chicano studies depart-

My underlying claim is

that all groups which

are affected by the cuts

must unite and fight to

expand the state's tax

base to fiind education.

ment, then debated die princi-

[de of one, and finally jumped
back to the tactic of choosing

the Faculty Center as a target

of protest

My own position is at odds
with Vasquez and Wenska 's

piece.

1. Is Chicana/o studies justi-

fiable?

The two women suggest that

a Chicana/o studies department

prevents the emergence of a

"unified Weltanschaung (world

view)." They assert that an
independent Chicana/o studies

department would allow the

history dq>artment« for exam-

ple, to revert to solely telling

tales of heroic white men.
This argument is belied by

the present sharing of world
views (or elements thereoO

across existing disciplines. One
can point to how the intellectu-

ally stunting "rational actor*^

models — in which individuals

are viewed to be profit maxi-

mizers — have seeped down
from the econ dqiartment to

fkxxl the poli sci department.

If this sharing of worid views
is possible across current dis-

ciplines, it is reasonable to

assert that the same will be
true for a Chicana/o studies

department

The suppressed Chicana/o
experience cannot contribute to

Vasquez's and Wenska's (per-

haps misplaced) hope for a

unified workl view unless that

experience is rigorously stud-

ied, researched and debated.

This will require histoically

specific methodok>gies which
can only be provided by a
department devoted to doing

just that

2. Can we afford a Chica-

na/o studies department?

They make a reasonable-

sounding argument With
budget cuts, how can we
afford a new department? This
raises a simple question of

priorities. The nKMiey could
come from (a) where it's

going: to the administration's

rich building-contractor friends;

(b) a search for public anB
private grant nranies for Chica-
na/o studies; or (c) from a
state government required to

come to terms with a large

social movement demanding
academic justice.

My underlying claim is that

all groups which are affected

by the cuts must unite and
flght lo expand the state's tax

base to fund education. Most
of the participants in the Chi-

cana/o studies protests are well

aware of this need for unity

— and will therefore partici-

pate in the May 20 demonstra-

tion on campus.

3. Why the Faculty Center?

This is a question of tactics.

Vasquez and Wenska fail to

review varied past tactics, thus

have no grounds to refute the

choice of the Faculty Center as

a target of protest On balance,

I think that the choice was

justified.

With the exception of the

noble Concerned Faculty orga-

nization and some minority

The administration's

anti'intellectualism

coupled with its

program of

corporatization does

not peraiit dialogue and

a democratic process to

— occur on campus.

faculty members, most faculty

have remained aloof in the

face of budget cuts which

continue to hurt their suidents,

fire their staff co-workers and
even reduce their take-home
pay-

Moreover, most faculty peo-

ple have not spoken out —
one way or the other — on
the need for a Chicana/o stu-

dies department Their silence

comes from ignorance — they

simply have not felt the need
to educate themselves on cur-

rent issues.

The would-be unity of

faculty, students and staff in

the face of budget cuts must
be a principled one. Until the

Academic Senate calls for a

Chicana/o studies department
and apologizes for its racial

See MATTICK, page 20

V.

Interested at a shot in the

Record Business?
We are interviewing for internships at Motown Records.

No stuffing envelopes!

No shuffling paper!

Hands on Experience!
We need a few select individuals, with a strong interest in

music, to do record promotion.

Are you interested?

If so, call Motown records for an interview.

(213)468-3580

(Students only need apply)
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Thursday, May 20
7:00 - 9:00 pm

314 Royx:e - Humanities Conference Room

PANELISTS INCLUDE:

Sabine Schlosser

Program Director

International Visitor's Center

Los Angeles World Affairs Council

Laurie Gerber
,

Linguist

Systran, Inc.

Ruth West

Director

Office of Interpreting

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center

Casey McGuire
Director of Operations

Berlitz Translation Services
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Los Ponchos Grill

J
-Salutes

Come to Los Ponchos and bid farewell to

Cheers in their final episode ar,d enjoy
^Los Ponchos' Cheers Night Specials!

S4 00
r\tct»e^*-

$z.oo wa
1 0936 Lindbrook Dr. Westwood CA 90024 • (31 0) 208-8727

MATTICK
From page 19

vrogance'in denying one to

UCLA students and surround-
ing communities, it should and
will continue to be a legitimate

target of protest

4. Why did damage occur?
As with all events of this

nature. Vasquez and Wenska
obey the urge to condemn the
victims of UCLA administra-

The entire

administration is to

blame for its

mishandling of the

curricular reform

debate.

tion and police over-response
without considering the details.

At no point do they ask
themselves whether or not judi-
cious and competent action on
the part of the administration
could have avoided both the
damage and even the need to

protest

Things would certainly have
been different if (a) students
had been allowed to enter the
Faculty Center and continue
their protest peacefully, and (b)
the administration immediately
indicated a willingness to enter

TAY

into meaningful dialogue with
students.

While Andrea Rich has justi-

fiably been the target o(cJhe
post-protest criticism, the entire

administration is to Uame for

its mishandling of the curricu-

lar reform debate. The admi-
nistration's anti-intellectualism

coupled with its program of
corporatization does not permit
dialogue and a democratic pro«
cess to occur on campus.

5. Does protest work?
There is a short answer

here. Two days after the event
the Los Angeles Times editor-

ialized for a Chicano studies

deparunent at UCLA. Next
state legislators declared an
interest in taking up the issue.

None of this would have
happened had the protest not
taken pbcf ! The parameters of
public opinion and debate are
always expanded by protest
For this reason. I urge Vas-
quez and Wenska, who as
members of the debate team
must know the grave costs of
the administration's handling of
the budget crisis, to attend the
May 20 protest where all

secton of the struggle will be
represented.

Antfy Mattick is a junior
majoring in political science.

From page 18

deserve to be "talked or writ-

ten or cried" about.

If you proposed an issue

that we could all agree upon
as top priority, no matter if we
arc blacks, whites, males,
females, capitalists, socialists.

Catholics, or Buddhists, then 1

am sure that the issue will

unify people in support. But
until then, make a difference
as an individual among the
confusion.

If your idea of a "solution
to shoot for" is to run away to
another school. I pity your
weakness; it seems a sorry

example of an action worthy

of somecMie who would be part

of a "striving, feeling, think-

ing" community.
When you finally realize that

Send me a postcard.

people are still divided over
various issues, you'll have to
try plenty hard to transfer to

another planet But if you fmd
one that's just bursting with
unity, send me a postcard.

Patricia Toy is a senior
majoring in English who's sick

of UCLA bashing.

MAnos
From page 18

buted to the industrial flight

that we have witnessed
throughout the United States.

The loss of jobs which has
caused racial tensions to rise

in the African and Latino
communities has also caused a
further polarization of the
Anglo community, which is

becoming increasingly conser-
vative. Overall, this has caused

The economic

insecurities that

generate interracial

violence are very

similar to the

insecurities that are

causing white racism.

many communities to resort to
violent measures, further split-

ting all of us.

The irony is that the strategy
and economic policy needed to
break white racism will require
"whites" who supposedly view
"people of color" as inferior to
unite with "people of color"
who are supposedly hostile to
all '*whitcs." Being angry only

reinforces the other persons

perspective.

Together, we can form a
coalition to promote economic
and ethnic unity for people of
all colors. Until an organization

emerges irrespective of race
you will not see change. What
is essential is a positive vision

to overcome our indifTerences.

The political system is self-

perpeaiating because it is pri-

marily the advantaged class

that takes an active part in

making the decisions. A self-

destructive behavior only rein-

forces the existing cleavages
between people of color and
"whities."

Tfle Black Panther party
believed that "you don't fight

fue with fire, you fight fire

with water." Likewise, people
like Mafcolm "X," in his later

years, and Dr. King embraced
this philosophy. It was this

fundamental virtue that brought
them to greatness.

Change will come in time if

we all take a more intelligent

approach toward creating solu-
tions that will provide equality

for ill races.

Jim Mattos Is a Junior majoring in

political KieMCg,
\
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Viewpoint

We pay for eduw«.«.w.v

so we should decide
By Eddie Parodes

When I heard of Chancellor
Young's decision to not create

a Chicana/o department I was
surprised beyond belief. I

expected that the hard wort of
MEOiA and otha Latino
groups would pay off. I

thought that their ^ffoits would
demonstrate to Young that they
were serious about creating the

Chicana/o studies department
Although I have not been

involved in any of the toil to

create the department, I consid-

ered Young's decision to be
not only insulting, but disre-

spectful to the students who
urged the conception of this

department I find it incredible

that administrators have die

power to decide what we will

study and how we will study
when it is the students who
pay almost $1,000 every ten

weeks to this university.

The decision to not create

the Chicaria/o department has
sent a message to the Chica-
na/o population that their area

o( interest is of no concern to

the university, and that their

students will study what the

administrators want them to

study.

Whether or not the universi-

ty feels that the Chicana/o
department is necessary, or

even appropriate, should not
stop the struggles of thousands
of students of all colors who
want u> see the department
created. The administralOTs

Students are treated as

if they were criminak

whenever they want to

discuss something or

bring about changes.

Protests don't even get

the attention they

deserve by

administrators unless

violence occurs.

have forgotten that the univer-

sity is supposed to work for

the students and that what
happens at this school will

affect the suidents more than

anyone else.

Students must have a say in

what happens at this institution.

If a huge population of stu-

dents is urging for the

implementation of a particular

department or program, the

administrators should listen and
do whatever is possible to

create such a program. In this

case, Charies Young simply
refused to create the Chicana/o
department because he did not
see it as a traditional area of
academic study.

The battle for the Chicana/o
department has beeti raging for

years and in one instant the

administration decides the

academic futures of thousands
of students. This should not
happen at a university that

pnunotes ethnic diversity and
tolerance. Students are treated

as if they were criminals

Nothing seems to make
a difference to the

administrators. They
isolate themselves from

the entire UCLA
community enjoying

the fruits of our reg fees.

whenever they want to discuss

something or bring about
changes.

Protests don't even get the

attention they deserve by admi-
nistrators unless violence

occurs. It is sad that the only
time university officials spoke
publicly about the creation of
the Chicana/o department was
after violence erupted during
the sit-in at the faculty center

Tuesday.

Nothing seems to make a
difference to the administrators.

They isolate themselves from
the entire UCLA community
enjoying the fruits of our reg

fees. -

Students need to send a

message to the university offi-

cials and let them know that

we are in control of our own
lives. We must make our
presence known and not just

accqM whatever they give us
passively. I am glad to see
that the rallies protesting the

decision are still going on.

Administrators sho^ild not have
ultimate control as to what we
will study, nor should they

prevent the creation of a

departmem that we want
While Andrea Rk:h talks

the media and tells them that

protesters carrying hammers are

breaking windows all over
campus, we must unite and
fight for our own wishes
because it is evident that the

administration does not care
about the needs of the stu-

dertts.

Eddie Paredes Is an undec
iared freshman.

Lnrar Um Minbers
ami raise imr odds.

CorrtroHing your blood pressure can reduce your chances
of heart disease. Have your blood pressure checked.

And Keep it in check for life.
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Oxygen Permeable
Contact Lenses

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Daily AA/ear Soft Lense PacKage 5ii1 25.00
Disposable Contact Package $200.00

Packages Include: Exam, lenses & follow up
10% Discount on all Eyeglasses

^ ne Best Are Getting
Even Better!

Call our office today to
schedule an appointment

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weyburn Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748
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Amidst Hollywoodgfory
Asians seem Invisible
"More importantly no one like

him was on television: they
were all invisible."

— Mike Davis, **City of

Quartz."

My
mom gave mc my

first taste of movies.

Whenever she relaxed,

she'd either listen to the

nightly news or watch an old
film. And since I wasn't into

sports as a kid, I hung out
with my mom all the time,

spending my afternoons watch-
ing black-and-white detective

movies, RKO musicals and
Bob Hopc/BIng Crosby road
pictures.

She'd tell me stories about
trying to get Marlon Brando's
autograph when he visited the

Philippines or about writing to

Charlton Heston (who
responded with an autographed
picture). She reminisced about"
the magic of Grace Kelly, the

charm of Cary Grant and of
course, the beauty of Audrey
Hepburn.

I completely identified with
the Dream Factory. It was
great to imagine a woiid much
more exciting than the San
Fernando Valley. Studying
Hollywood was my childhood
hobby. I'd spend hours looking
at those pretty pictures in those
big studio glamour books, ima-
gining I was a leading screen
star of the 1940s and 'SOs.

It was foolish to think that

-I'd outgrow my love for

movies. Even today, films are
a main staple in my life. They
fuel my daydreams and make
me believe in almost anything.

But somewhere down the

line. I've had to deal with
reality. Most movies try to

convince us that life, though
sonf)etimcs tragic, eventually
works itself out. But life is

longer than 97 minutes.

Being a pop-culture guinea
pig, I confess that sometimes
I've actually forgotten who I

really am: an Asian-American
male who's been preoccupied

with the Dream Factory. Being
fascinated with old Los
Angeles, the land of noir, I

constantly read up on past

movie stars and writers —
even research such cases like

•The Black Dahlia." But in the

midst of my obsessions, I

realize that I've been research-

ing a predominantly white

world, a realm almost devoid
of minority representation.

Tp tell you the truth, I was
willing 10 ignore this major
flaw in the industry. I went to

all my merry liule press junk-

ets, happy that 1 was inter-

viewing high-powered

celebrities, feeling for once, I

belonged, regardless of my
skin color.

But things change. About a

Dream Factory

Greg
Srisavasdi
month ago, a guy cut me off

on my way home; his friend

stuck his head out the window,
squinting, with his hands by
the comers of his eyes, making
a mocking gesture of what
Asians should look like.

I didn't know what to do. I

wanted to chase the car down
and beat up those two laughing
idiots. It would've been OK if

they'd just flipped mc off, but
10 attack me racially — that

wasn't so cool.

And then I came to the
conclusion that no matter how
"Americanized" I become, I

may still be judged by my
Asian features.

It's inspiring to have my
parents as role models. With
only a hundred dollars in the

bank, they struggled to actually

make it financially in America.
And now, my parents think

everything's going to be a lot

easier for me, since I'm both
Asian and American. Though
I've adopted many American
values, I wonder if I'll ever be
fully accepted, or for that

matter, get a real job in the

Dream Factory.

If I ever make it in Tinsel-

See FACTORY, page 29

...I'd like to thank
my dentist...

MOVING SPECIAL- $50
E^anrilnatlon. 6 X-Rays & Teeth
Cleaning Expires 1 2/31 /93

•TCXmi BONDING, BI-EACHING COSMEnCAND
•Nitrous Oxide (UughingCa.) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Houra it S«»urdays, Estimates given in writing
•Chedcs, Credit Cards and Insurance I^mns Wekome

Lany Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. «460 (between Wllshire «r Santa Monica BL)

For Appointmcm Call- (310) 474-3765

Arts & Entertainment

Students rehearse for the annual Residence Hall Musical. This years performance Is Stephen Sondhe.m's "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum."
ANORE\M SCHOLER/Oaily Brum

Afimny thin^ happened on the way to the residence halls
nifer Richmond participate either dn st^ee mvselfbrinff to the showmAkM nrrvinoti/^c \ ^m^bm i^^^mBy Jennifer Richmond

This year's Residence Hall
Musical gives new meaning to

the words "student production."
Each year, the residence halls

present a musical totally
directed, choreographed, cos-
tumed by arxl starring students
from the halls. This year's pro-
duction, Stephen Sondheim's "A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum," will be the

first 10 perform in the newly built

Northwest Auditorium, in Sunset
VUlagc.

In the pasL students have
trekked from dorm to dorm
performing popular musicals,

such as last year's "Rocky Horror
Picture Show,** for its residents.

Anyone living on campus can

participate either dn st^ge
(though students must audition)

or behind the scenes. This is one
of the main aspects actor Damon

myself bring to the show, makes
up for it,** he says.

For director Ariella Dc C^astro.

the musical itself secured her
Twist (Miles Gloriosus) likes >« involvement She decided to

"I diink a lot of the musical's charm is that it's

made up of people who don't usually get the

chance to perform."

Damon TWIst
Student Actor

about the production.

"I think a lot of the musical's
charm is that it's made up of
people who don't usually get the
chance to perform, and while this

may result in some inexperience,
the energy that novices like

direct when "Fonim" was men-
tioned as one of five possibilities.

Her reasoning: "I'm a big Steven
Sondheim nuL**

(She has a special album of
rare Sondheim fiavontes as well

as a book on Sondheim and his

productions.)

Dc (I!astro even used a song
from that album in the show. The
song, "Something About A
War," had been written for the
original production, but it was
cut, De Castro says, because the
lyrics would have been poorly
received during the play's 1962,
pre-Vietnam War debuL
Dc (Tastro describes the musi-

cal as an ancient Roman comedy,
based on several characters taken
from separate Plautus produc-
tions. Once Sondheim had the
pcc^Ie, he developed a plot to

include them alL adding words
and music. "Forum** was Sond-
heim's first musical score. He
had previously written lyrics for

See MUSICAL, page 27

ANDREW SCHOL£n/Oa«y Bruin

Resldence-hall actors prepare for the May 22-25 performance of
"A Funny Thing Ha|)p6ned on the Way to the Forum.

"
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"An Evening With Edgar Poe
Written and Performed by Steven Ritz

Oirected by Pcier DcAnda

.»>

When you enter the dimly lit

room the first thing you notice is a
spooky figure in the comer. It

stands behind a black podium near
a coffin and looks like a crafty

character from a Charles Dickens
novel — Ebenezer Scrooge, per-

haps.

The lights come up and the large

doll begins to speak. It becomes
clear that we are at a funeral and he
is paying his respects to one of the

greatest writers of mystery and
horror that America has ever
produced: Edgar Allen Poe.
"An Evening With Edgar Poe"

gives us more than the end of this

great writer's life, it gives us a
living, breathing, storytelling Poe.
As soon as Poe (Steven Ritz)

bursts from his coffin and onto the

stage, we forget we're watching a
show and feel instead hke we're in

the presence of the macabre
genius.

This effect is mainly due to Ritz'

talents and passion. Ritz acts/

recites selected poetry ("The
Raven," "Annabel Lee") and short

stories C*A Descent Into the
Maelstrom," "The Cask of Amon-
tillado") with such intensity that

the performance equals or surpas-
ses our experience of the stories in

print. Ritz loses none of Poe's
suspense or horror by bringing the
works to life; he only enhances our
love for these classically creepy
tales.

The piece is framed around the
opening funeral scene, and Ritz
creates a dialogue between Poe
and Reverend Griswold (the
Scrooge-like figure behind the
podium). Griswold was Poe's
most severe critic, and the two
have a battle of wits debating
whether Poe's stories are works of
dark genius or manipulation. Dur-
ing their exchange, we learn a little

Poe history and draw connections
between his life and writing.

"An Evening With Edgar Poe"
is a must for every horror novel fan
or literature lover. Ritz's inspired

performance delights the crowd
and does justice to the works of
one of America's greatest authors.

^ertormirig at Theatre 6470 through
Jur>e 12. Running Thursdays at 8 p.m
and Fridays and Saturdays at 10 p.m
TIX; $10. For nrwre info call 455-7150.

Rachel Bartz

"Gangster Planet"
Written by Tiylor Negron and Lawrence Justice

Directed by Bill MoUoy

Tandy's having a lot of trouble.

The gardenens woke him up at 7
a.nl. with a roaring leaf blower, his

coffee shop, "The Proletarian

last year's riots, the family watch-
es the televised upheaval and
wonders what the world is coming
to. It's all done slightly tongue-in-

Brioche," just went out of business cheek (Sandy loots a bucket of
(a "StarbuCk's" opened across the wings from Kentucky Fried Chick-
street); and his parents have come en for dinner), and comedy, not
over to visit him. But things are politics, is the first priority. The
about to get worse: his parents play seems to be saying that if we
have brought suitcases. can laugh at living in a war zone
We laugh our way through then that war zone becomes a little

Sandy's troubles in the uproarious more friendly,

new comedy. "Gangster Planet," Everyone is wonderfully funnyT ^f^'J^
'^^ ^°'*'*

Z^^^' •" ^h« ^o»<^s, including Motn
Planet mtroduces us to the very- (Cynthia Szigeti). Dad (Richard

Negron). his Turicish neighbor Chambers). Mom wears a tropi-
Menno and his Palm Springs cal-print house dress and gives
parents who have shopped their

way to financial ruin and are about
to move in with him. Sandy's
savvy satire carries the play and
delights us by discussing such Los
Angeles obsessions as free range
chicken, racial tension, car alarms
and personal karma.

"Planet" works on the jpremise
that the city has become a crazed
oasis for peopte of every kind of
scam. Set during the first day of

Sandy recipe advice while Dad,
dressed in a purple polo shirt and
yellow Dockers, talks about how
much he loves Julio Iglesias

records. TTicy are slightly tacky
people who regularly watch "The
Vicki Lawfence Show" and
always know what's best for their

son. There's a bounty of sadistic

pleasure to be had in watching

See STAGE, page 27

GRAND OPENING
MicfiaeC% JezveCers

"""65%OFF on watches

•BRAND NAME WATCHES
•SILVER AT GREAT LOW PRICES
•HUGE INVENTORY OF BRACELETS. RINGS,
CHAINS. CHARMS AND MOREfll

TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW
dtoooun^ good only w/ vriM IXXA ID.

j093 1^ Bfoxton Ave.. WestwDod, CA 90024 Phone (310) 208-181i

\
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Your guide to on-campus events, exhibitions, and concerts.

This
Week

Thursday, May 20

Theater
1 The An ofGardening

7:30 p.m.. l340Macgowan Hall.

Reservations: 825-2582.

yiF̂A Recital
8:00 p.m. Helen Goode. clarinet

Schoenbeis Theater. Free. Info: 825-4761.

Pilm
r Black Harvest (1991)

In the Name ofGod (1992)
7:00/9:30 p.nt. Ttx: $3, $3 for students.

Info: 206-RLM.
Joe Leahy, a mixed-race plantAtiorr owner,

teams up with a Papua hfew Guinea tribal

leader with dtsasterous results in Biack Har-

vest. Annnd Patwardhan unflinchingly

records the sectarian violence that has

wracked India in the Name ofGod.

Film
r Aladdin/Mary Poppins

7:00p.m. / 9:00p.m. Ackerman Union. Tix:

$1.5a^ight.hifb: 825-1070.

Just when you thought you were all grown
up. Campus Events puts you back in diapers.

Hey, it's a whole new supercalafraji-

listicexpialidotious world!

Continuing Events

Friday. May 21

recrter
The Art ofGardening
4:15 i& 7:30p.m.. 1340 Macgowan Hall.

Reservationx: 825-2582.

usic

FA Recital
8:00 p.m. Edit Patocs, puwr;

Noon Darren Gravelle, guitar

Jan Popper Theater. Free. Info: 825-4761.

M^,

Pilm
r Once a Thief(\99i)

Romper Stamper ( 1 992)
7:00/9:30 p.m., Melnite theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-FILM.

Once a 77n>/ bounces through France a.s a

light-hearted story of a ni6nage i trois of art

thieves separated when a heist goes haywire.

Romper Stomper careens through the

tumultuousand violent world of a gang of

young neo-Nazi skinheads in Melbourne.

Reception
mi Flowers
6:00-8K)0 p.m., Kerckhoff Ait Oaliery.

Free. Info: 825-6564.

Reception for the current exhibition at

Kerckhoff: Adam Smith's Wall Flowers.

Festival Opens
1993 Los Angeles Asian

Pacific Film and Video Festival

In its eighth year, the festival continues as

the (Miemier West Coast showcase of its kind.

A diversity of views, artistic nteans, and

development—from the<xctical tostreetwise,

emerging tomature

—

appearagain atU(XA.

A rt Exhibition

n Wall Flowers
Kerckhoff Art Galkay, Free. Info; 825-

6564.

F
ilm
Aladdin/Mary Poppins
5:00A 9:45p.m. / 7:00p.m. Ackerman
Union. Tix: $1.50/mght. Info: 825-1070.

Pilm
r TjTithorDare

Miikiight. Ackerman Union. Tix: $1.50/

night Info: 825-1070.

Saturday. May 22

Forum
Writing into the' 90s
1 :00-4:00 p.m., Melnit/ Hall, free and open
to the public. Info: 206-nLM.

An inquiry with writers on the directions of

Asian Pacific American media and film in

the last decade. With John E.saki.. Marina
Gonzalez, Philip Kan Gotanda, and others.

Film
Glamazon (1993)

Rebels ofthe Neon God ( 1 992)

Dust ofAngels (1992)
5:00. 7:00. & 9:30 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5, $3 for .students. Info: 2()6-FlLM.

An intriguing combination of documentary
and fiction, Glamazon celebrates the amaz-
ing life of^Barbara LeMay: a 60-st)mething,

trans.sexual burlesque dancer. Followed by
two new Taiwanese films

—

Rebels plays out

teenage passions in Taipei's streets, while

Angels embroils two aspiring teenage gang-

sters in a double-cross over smuggled arms.
orl rttn ?

WFA Recital
8:00 p.m. Hae-Chung Chung, piano

Jan Popper Theater, Free. Info: 825-4761.

Theater
The Art of Gardening
7:30 p.m.. 1340 Macgowan Hall.

Reservations: 825-2582.

Musicol Theater
4 Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum I
7:30 p.m.. Northwest Campus Auditorium,!

Free. Info: 825-3401. 1

Undergraduates produce aspunky, witty renl
dition of Stephen Sondheim's hillarious

musical. If you don't live on-campus, cali

825-3401 to be on the guest list. It's free-^

how can you miss out.?
\

Sunday, May 23

Pilm
r Film Shorts

1 :00 p.m. & 3:30 p.m.. Melnitz theater.

Tix: $3, $1.56 for students. Info: 206-

nLM.
Pioneering visions from a collection of

emerging filmmakersand theireccentric slate

of work.

Musical Theater
A Funny Thing Happened on

the Way to the Forum
"hiQ p.m.. Northwest Campus Auduonum.
ft«e. Info: 825-3401.

Catch this spunky, winy rendition ofStephen

Sondheim's musical of life and love in the

ancient world. If you don*t live on-campus,
call 825-3401 to be on the guest list.

Pilm
r XianHunnu (1992)

7:00 p.m.. Melnitz iheat^.

Tix: $5, $3 for students. Info: 206-FILM.

The intelligent aiKl spiritedownerofa sesame
mill searches for a suitable wife for her son,

and forms a unique and trusting relationship

with her daughter-in-law. In Person: direct

tor Xie Fei, winner of the Golden Bear at thc-

1993 Berlin Intemationai Film Festival.

mr 4enior Recital
2:00 p.m. Ellen Johnson, /r^nc/jfe^rn'

5:00 p.m. Bryan Chester, tori/ow jj

8:00 p.m. Kevin Albert, percussion

Jan PopperTheater, Free. Info: 825-4761.
\

Monday. May 24

IffF̂A Recital
Niwn Consuek) Moreno, soprano

Jan Popper Theater. Free. Info: 825-4761.

Musical Theater
4 Funny Thing Happened on

the Way to the Forum
7:30 p.m^ Northwest Campus Auditorium,

Free. Info: 825-3401.

Where else can ycni meet guys with names
like "Hero" or "Miles Gloriosus," orwomen
like "Femina" or 'Xjymnasla"? Catch this

spunky, witty rendition of Stephen
Sondheim's musical. If you don't live on-

campus, call 825-340 1 to beon the guest 1 ist.

Pilm
r 360 Degrees ofAfrican

American Experiences
7:30 p.m., Melnitz Theater, Free. Info:

825-0464.

Tuesday, May 25

Dance
Evaluation ofDancefrom
Various Cultural Backgrounds
1 :00 p.m.. Dance Building. Free. Info: 825-

3951.

A panel of dance critics, professors, and
writers discus.s dance from a multicultural

perspective.

Wednesday, May 26

mVClA Wind Ensemble
I 8:00 p.m.. Roycc Hall Tix: $5. students

I $3. Info: 825-2101.

fhomas Lee conducts the ensemble's pre-

IcntAtion of Paul Dukas' "U Peri" fanfare,

flolst's "Jupiter" from The Planets, Dahl's

Sinfonietta, and others. With special guest

artist.s— the Makr fi'^H'^^" fim^y from
Disneyland,

Pilm
1 Kasarmu Ce (\99\)

8:00t m., Melnitz Theater. Tix: $5.

students $3. Info: 206-FILM.

An enlightening, politically potent and cul-

turally rich African thriller, Kasarmu Ce
('This Land is Ours") is the first film by a

black African director to be released to the

home-video nuutet outside Europe. Direc-

tor Saddik Ralewa will introduce t^te film.

Art
A Immaculate Projections

6:00 p.m -Mi'iniffht M#»tr>i»? Theater Infi!

205-261

An art f exploring spin

ously and irreverently uii

screenings, art. pcrformaiK <, , auu a «ii>h

food" recention

Plim
r The Gold Rush

7 flfln iti ActrJ-man I!niim Tit tl \(y

Musical Theater
A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum
7:30 p.m.. Northwest Canqws Auditorium.

Free. Info: 825-3401.

Your last night to catch this year's All-Hall

Musical: a production ofStephen Sondheim'

s

hillarious musical. If you don't liveon-^^'"-

pus, call 825-340 1 to be on the guest 1

1

free—-how can you miss out?

Sold
out!

keep an eye peeled

next year for more
tickets to the cheap

est—and best—scats

in the hou.se!
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Drama deftly depicts conflict between Pee, critic
ByRadMlBartK
Dally Bruin Staff

Steven Ritz takes me over to his

life-size puppet and begins
describing how the doll works. He
names the materials he molded the
head with, points out the move-
'ment mechanisms aiKl describes

how he gave the figtuc life.

I look into the mischievous eyes
of the figure and feel just the

slightest bit nervous. Pretty cool. I

usually think of puppets as sock-
and-felt ensembles use<f to enter-

tain pre-schoolers. But this crotch-

ety character is an integral part of
Ritz'g new solo drama. "An
Evening With Edgar Poe."

Poe, considered to be one of
America's greatest writers, is

generally acknowledged as the

father of the mystery and the short
story. Ritz plays the part of the
chilling author and uses the puppet
to represent Poc's severest critic.

Reverend Rufus Griswold.
The play lakes shape from a

dialogue between writer and critic,

with Griswold firmly denouncing
Poe's work, and Poe countering
the accusation with an expertly
told poem or short story.

"I wanted to tell my own Poe
story that had a beginning, middle
and end — that had a dramatic
premise, which is the (critical)

debate." Ritz says. In this framew-
ork Ritz performs such horror
favorites as *The Raven" and 'The
Cask of Amontillado."

*The puppet rq>resents some-
thing rather than somebody. He's a
critic and antagonist — he's a
symbol. He's the other side of
Poe's imagination, which is

always criticizing himself. That's
why I didn't want an actor playing
that (part). I didn't want people to

fed pity for an actor, I wanted
them u> feel ridicule from the

symbol," Ritz says of his choice
for using puppetry in the drama.

Ritz is something of a puppetry
expert, having studied mime and
movement theater in France and
performing adult puppet theater in

Europe for more than a decade. He
returned to the United Stales three
years ago, and his puppetry has
contributed to special effects in

such films as "Batman Returns,"
"Gremlins 2" and "The Muppci 3-

D Movie."

Aside from his commercial
work, Ritz sees puf^try as a
valuable form of expression and
regrets that the art form is so absent
from American society.

"In other cultures, puppets are a

very sc^isticated part of artistic

development As a theatrical illu-

sion it is creme de la creme. (But)
our culture has very much turned

against that fantasy/child part of
the imagination that we're all bom
with. Somehow the technologi-

cal-industrial revolution changed
all our Uves and weeded all that

See RITZ, page 28
Mvtn Ritz plays

Edgar Poe."
gar Allan Poe In the world premiere of his one-man show, "An Evening with
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Up^nd-coming band delivers heavy Saiito's set
ByOaliyMora
Dally Bruin Staff

It was something of a rude
awakening when Westwood was
introduced to the heavy side of
alternative music Thursday night

with haid rodc/punk band the

Ninth's performance at Santo's

West -—
Never before had neighboring

businesses and apartment buikl-

ings called Santo's West to com-
plain about the noise, said Eric

Yamada, the restaurant's owner.
Former San Diego State stu-

dents, members of the Ninth
performed as part of a five-band

lineup, along with acoustic perfor-

mers Rcnee Carly and Donnie
Thayeran and the bands 1,000
Mona Lisas, Rommayak and
Middle Earth. The show was to

benefit the Pover^ Carnival, spon-
sored by Global Corps, which was
held earlier in the day to protest

university tuition hikes. .

"We love to play for 6olIeges

because our music appealsjo that

age bracket," said NinilL lead

singer Ken Apperson. "As toiler
college students it meant a l^ist^ i^s

to perform tonight I went through
the same thing. I remember the

Performance benefits fee-hike protest
days when I had to struggle to pay
Uiition. and if somebody suddenly

threw me a curve and said I had to

pay twice as much. I might not

have been able to flnish school."

Foroinately for Apperson, he

was able to Hnish school and soon
after moved to Los Angeles so his

"As former college

students it meant a lot

to us to perform

tonight. I went through

the same thing."

KenApp«rton
Lead singier of the Ninth

Wife coukl get her doctorate from

Cal Tech. The rest of the band,

dniminerir^ifK Halsiqg and gui-

tantfiAra Be(^4<^,'^l|owed and
"^^the Ninth relocated to L.A.

addition of Chris Dunn on

The move was difTicult at Hrst,

explained band members, because

they missed the strong regional

following that they had built in San
Diego, where they frequently sold

out shows in 500- to 1,000-capaci-

ty clubs and theaters.

"In San Diego we were a thing,

we were an event." said Apperson.

"And then we came here, and the

early days were really humbling."

But after performing at just

about every club in the city, the

band rebuilt its following and has

since been named one of L.A.'s

Best Undiscovered Bands in the

March 1993 issue of BAM maga-
zine. As a result of their extensive

shows and media coverage, they

have been approached by Sony,
Mercury and Epic, and although

they hope to be signed soon, they

recognize the limits that could

impose on the creative edge they

now have on their music'

"You can defmiiely ^t buried

in this industry," said Apperson.
"Some labels just support you
better."

Bedikian added, "If I'm buried,

I'd like to be dead instead of alive."

All fears and pressures of
getting signed aside, the band
niembers are keeping their mihds
on their heavy-edged music. Their
first EP is "Jackie's Dress" and
they currently have released their

second EP. "Behave" (produced
by Ron Champagne, who has

"I remember the days

when I had to struggle

to pay tuition, and if

somebody,suddenly

threw me a curve and

said I had to pay twice

as much, I might not

have been able to finish

school."

Ken Apperson

worked with Jane's Addiction,

Social Distortion and Alice in

Chains).

"This has all taken us by

surprise,** said Apperson. **We just

want 10 play music. So whatever

happens, hjqppens."

And on Thursday it just got too

kMid, starting with the punk band
1,000 Mona Lisas, who delivered

thrashing guitars and screaming
vocals on the Santo's stage that

was about 100 feet loo small for

them.

The Ninth also found the stage

small and the crowd a bit over-

whelmed' by their act. but they

worked on it until finally everyone
oould really feel the music. Apper-
son, who transformed from the

boy-next-door during the inter-

view into the nxker- possessed-

by-his-music. delivered a stage

performance that could only be

described as electrifying.

In a similar fashion. Bedikian

was extremely entertaining on the

guitar, cranking out rififs heavy
enough to match Aiq)erson's daric

vocals and the equally intense

drums and bass. Unfortunately, for

part of the show, the instruments

almost drowned out Af^rson's
voice (it was that bud), but on
"Behave" he resembled the dark

Social Distortion, for whom the

Ninth has opened.

Hillel Jewish Students Asscx^iation, Student Kehilla, and the Israel Action Coalition present

Rabbi Shiomo Riskin
Ct;iief Rabbi, Efrat, Israel Columnist, JBrusalom Rost

discussing

Religion and Politics in Israel: Conflict or Coalescence?
THur«<i«y, hUmy 20, S ^m mX Xf\^ Homo of Raik>k>l Ohcilrvi S«lcll*r-F«llor107g0 V\^^llwortH (3 k>loclc» ^i»t of V\^<»^twoocl, 2 k>loclc» •outli of Wll»frilr«)

rHE ucu Cultural AFF^^ cowiaissioh presehts

1 1:30-6:00 - FREE - I.M. Field

MAY 30 (JAZZ)
Kevin Eubanks Trio, Tribal Tech (from
the Tonight Show), Son Mayor (Salsa),

B-Sharp Jazz Quartet, The DaM Band

MAY 3 1 (REGGAE)
Zulu Spear, Wendy Shaw, Soul
Vibrations, Precha, Davidsong

mm

needs

STAGECREW!!!

Those interested in

volxinteering, please attend the

stagecrew meeting TODAY
I-

Thursday 5:30 p.m.
306 Kerckhoff Hall

??? Call Mark 208-6054

Paid For By USAC
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STAGE
From page 23

them drive each other crazy as they
dig up past family feuds.

Performing at Ihe WorW Theater. Run
ning Fridays and Saturdays at 10 30
p.m.. Sundays at 2 a 7 p.m. TIX: $10.
For more info caR (213) 466-1767.

Rachel Bartz

"Boys' Life"
Written by Howard Korder
Directed by Jeffrey Sumner

Any modem play that opens
with "Staying Alive" has to be
funny.

Squeezed into a tiny theater free
of the ozone-depleling effects of
air conditioning, "Boy's Life"
provides its audience with an

evening of laughter, solidarity and
sadness.

Howard Korder's play revolves
around a year in the lives of Ron
(Rob Moore), Phil (Benjamin
Kent) and Jack (Frederick
Lawrence), three friends who have
been together since childhood.

Although Ron, Phil and Jack are
all main characters. Jack is really
the main attraction. Jack has a wife
and son, but he acts as if he's still a
teen-ager. He hangs out with Ron.
teases Phil and can usually be
spotted holding a j(MnL

Korder must have grown up in a
group similar to this one. His
themes are right on the money.
Anyone who's ever had a best

friend will be able to identify with
at least one of several plot themes.
The jokes are familiar, and the
audience can appreciate the tact

with which the issues are dis-

cussed.

By the final bow, the audience
feels as if they've known these
three men for as long as they've
known each other. For most of us
have experienced their same mis-
takes, joys and friendships at one
time or another.

Performing at the Attic Theater through
May 23. Running Fridays and Satur-
Ahrs at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7 p.m.
TlX: $8. For more info call (213) 462-
9720.

' Jennifer Richmond

MUSICAL
From page 23

"West Side Story" and "Gypsy."
The plot focuses on Pseudolus.

a Roman slave who must act as
matchmaker for his owner. Hero,
and Hero's love interest, the
virgin Phylia. If successful, Pseu-
dolus gains his freedom.
Throughout the show, the audi-

ence follows Pseudolus and his

hysterical antics to help Hero win
Phylia, .

Unfortunately, De Castro says,
the musical's ancient Roman
phillosophy make it "really sex-
ist." (All the women but one are
courtesans — Roman prostitutes— and the female lead is "a
dimwiued virgin." says leading
lady Laura Crosta.) But even

with its politically incorrect

theme, "Forum" is sUll an "incre-
dible farce," De Castro says.
De Castro is not the only one

impressed with the show, aii0

actor Matt Cody (Hysterium)
says the director deserves much
of the credit "She seems to have
a really strong concept of the
show and the characters. Eugene
Hutchins (choreographer) has ^

also done a lot of the research on
the characters. Both have given
the production a lot of thought
and it shows."

It does show, especially in the
students' energy and devotion.

See MUSICAL, page 29
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p^rt of us — that fantasy con-

sciousness — out.** Ritz says.

After fearfully avoiding the

writer in his childhood, Ritz

became a.£e€^ aficionado during
his adult studies in Europe. 'The
French really like Poe so 1 discov-

ered Poe when I was in France. I

was a Baudelaire freak — I read

everything Baudelaire wrote —
and I found out Baudelaire had
been a Poe fanatic. Then I became
fascinated with Poe," Ritz says.

He chose Poe as a subject for his

first drama not only because of his

love for the author, but because,

"Poe has an aura around his name.

Everybody's heard of him whether
they've been to college or not"

Which is a good thing, because
Ritz believes that today's students

aren't always aggressive in their

literary pursuits. "Half the people

in college these days are business

majon. They don't know their

literature and poetry," he says.

Ritz attempts to combine Poe's

historical background with literary

excerpts to create a show that

explores the author's life as well as

his work. In addition, he performs

some of Poe's tales of black

comedy and natural disaster, reve-

aling the author's stylistic diversi-

ty.

Despite his status as a master
puppeteer, Ritz would like to focus

his American career on acting.

"An Evening With Edgar Poe" is

his first theatrical production in

America since his travels abroad
(he earlier studied theater at

Whitworth College in Washing-
ton), and he would like to concen-
trate his energy on theater since he
ultimately found the film industry

"unsatisfying."

"I don't want to do commercial
work if I can avoid it," Ritz says.

But it won't be an easy task. "It's

very difficult," he says. "In the

VS. they like big (theater) houses,

but I like to do intimate stuff."

STAGE: "An Evening With Edgar Poe *

Written and pedormed by Steven Ritz
Directed by Peter DeAnda. Performing
at Theatre 6470 through June 12.

Running Thursdays at 8 p.m. and
Fridays and Saturdays at 10 p.m. TIX:
$10. For more into caN 455-7150

The Dolly Bruin has
over 58,000 readers to help
your business live a long

prosperous life.

advertise In the bruin
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• Individual and Group Therapy

10%
OFF
1ST

SESSION

ReiaHonship Counseling

Depression/Stress Management

Academic IHfficulties

• Fifteen Minutes from UCLA

I.

400 Coiporate Pointe Culver Gty (310) 568^762

an assaultive and urgent sound with a

melodic pop vibe .. BAM MAGAZINE

a relentless sonic attack ALTERNATIVE SCENE

with special guests

RED HEAVEN

SANTOS SAT. MAY 22 10pm $3

ADULT VIDEO SALE
^''(^^)]r.--^

(Ki'f){oo. ,

Sold in most stores for $40 to $60!

^y /

^^^^BW^ .

Must be 18 or older

^Major Labels-Zane, Vivid, VGA & more!
tFull Length XXX Feature Movies!
^^Fully Guaranteed!

tMany are Recent Releases!

tTop Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka
Ashlyn Gere, Jerri Weigel plus Amateurs

SpeciSi one-hour movies, only ^5.99!

ODYSSEY VIDEO
Laserdiscs S Videos to Buy A Rent

Open 9am - MIdnIgM

um
NORTH HaiYWOOD WEST LOS ANGELES MARINA DEL REY

4810 Vmeland Ave. 11910WilshireBI. 4240 LirKoln Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524 (310) 823-1100

Steven Ritz performs at Theatre 6470 through June 12.
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HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIALIST

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL
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' * ^ee^P'cicup 1 0967B- Wfeytxim Ave.
' 9HK| Behind Little Tomm/s
' BBKI 010)824-2040

When was the last time

you had a gourmet meal
that was good for you?

At Bistro of Santa Monica you can pick from a wide
selection of carefully prepared entrees, all ftiade with fresh

Ingredients, no salt, sugar, or preservatives. Our homemade
I soups, fresh hot breads, and gigantic salad bar are

I complimentary with any entree.

I (^U OF SANTA A\ONICA
CWf 10 mimtut {rtm emmfttt

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 4536442
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DR.JOND. VOGEL
Oolometrisl

U0U1M7
So.OaL

lf71

ll tOWlBtl

UOA

Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom
Dr.Jott D. Vogel & bis slaff.

• EYE EXMiNATIONS

• COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• nFRCULT CASES WELCOME

• AIICONIACTLENSTYPB
• UOesr SPECTACLE LENS TKHN0L06Y
• EYEEXERQSeS

• COMPUTER V»ON PROBLEMS

• SMIE DAY SERVICE AVAilAmi

• ALL VISKM PUNS AOCEPTB)

OfRCEHOURS: M-F 104 • SAT 1 (H
SE HABLA ESPAAOL

a professionQl corTDCX^atxn
1082 GLENDON AVENUE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

edi ledajf fifr your mppomtment
1208.3011

-^h: A-

MUSICAL
From page 27

Just by looking u^ndDe
Castro's room^ one can tell how
devoted UCLA*s on-campus resi-

dents are to "Fonim." Scraps of
fabric are piled in comers while
fhuuic cast members with last-

minute costume touch-ups keq}
running in and out of Dc Castro's

' room asking what else they can do
to help.

De Castro is designing the
costumes, although this wasn't her
original plan. '*Lots of people
wanted to help, but their desire sort

of fizzled," she says. To compen-
sate, the cast willingly lends a hand
when ever possible.

In addition lo directing and
designing costumes, Ete Castro is

working toward a bachelor's
degree in world arts and cultures

C'WACO. concentrating on folk-

lore. She is also the residential

assistant for the Sprout Hall arts

floor.

How does she manage it all? "1

wait till the last minute to do my
school work and spend all the rest

of my time sewing."

For someone who spends all her
time sewing, "Forum" comes off
as a comedy to be ranked among
the highest slapstick acts.

STAGE: "A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum* Written by
Steven Sondheim. Directed by Ariella
De Castro. Performing at Sunset Vil-

lage's Northwest Auditorium. Running
May 22-25 at 7:30 p m Admission is

free to all orvcampus residents Stu-
dents living off-campus can put their
names on the guest list by calling 825-
3401.

**

FACTORY
From page 22

town, I plan to do so on my
own merits, not because of my
race. And if I fail, I hope it's

because I'm a big-time numbs-
kull (a reasonable possibility).

Don't gel me wrong. I don't
feel oppressed being a minori-

ty. I'm proud to be Asian
American. I've been able to

balance the value systems of
two different lifestyles, learning

about both cultures. I just wish
somewhere down the road, I

could sec more Asian Ameri-
cans working in the entertain-

ment industry.

With "Dragon: The Bruce
Lee Story" raking in the

bucks, il'd be interesting to see
what will happen to Jason
Scott Lee's career. With luck,

he'll open the door to more
roles for Asian Americans.
Perhaps some hotshot filmmak-
er will make an intriguing,

entertaining Asian-American
film. Directors such as Matty
Rich C'Straight Out Of Brook-
lyn") and John Singleton have
proven that powerful movies
can be from real-hfe experi-

ences.

People tell me that a film

about Asian Americans would
be boring, that no one would
ever want to see it This is

ridKulous. A good movie -4s a
good movie, no matter what
the subject matter.

When Hollywood realizes

this, then, and only then, can
we all live happily ever after

"Joe. nobody knows anything.

We'll take this leap, and we'll

see. We'll jump, and we'll see
That's life."— Alkui (Meg Ryan), "Jo*

vs. the Volcano."

Stop smoking

American Heart
Association

Daily Bruin AAE TlMirediv, May 20, 19S3 29

Our fish have personality.
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COMPACT
DISC-COUNT

Billboard Top 30

Nails By Lynn
GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS*
• $5 Manicure
•$20 Full Set
•$10 Pedicure
•$12 FiU

10909 Kinross Avenue (310)824-3518 open Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
For New Clients Only

ill»
V TRADE Store is now Twice as Big

1000's Of Used CD'S

$1 OFF
pertitta

ANY USED CO

SALES ITEMS EXaUOED
^Pfi-,

OPEN 7 DAYS 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

$10FF
p«rliti«

ANYUSED CO

SALES ITEMS EXCLUDED
OB

HEWD
CASH?
WE BUY

<i8BP CD*$

475-4122
10741 W. PICO BLVD.

WLA (ACROSS FROM WESTSIPE PAVILION)

BRUINS BROWN THEIR BUNS. DO YOU?

S ONLY $7

mJ^'

• 1 Air Conditioned Private Rooms
• Low Affordable Rates
• CD Sound

1 107 Gayley Ave. (310) 824-2826
at Kinross

N-F 9-9 Sat ft Sun 10-7
• 1 Week limited membership. Mew customera only.
Must present this ad. 1 coupon per customer.
Must be 18 years old.

The three most memorable

iMnismnnE

16th Birthday
<(>// hoxf I cnn drive)

21st Birthday
ilinni Hint fnkc l.n.)

Your first Skydive
(iiilis^lifcnini'iit)

SKYDIVING ADVENTURES

1 (800) 526-9682
Presgnt this ad and receive $20.00 off your first Tandem Skydive.

GIANT SUBMARINES
10968 Le Conte Ave. aaq "74 "74
between Gayley and Broxton LXlO'fill

SEPrS COLD CUT COMBO $1.95
6 inch- COTTO SALAMI, TURKEY, &

PROVOLONE CHEESE

990
fCT:^

DOMESTIC
BOTTLE
BEERSHAPPY HOUR now 2'9pml

48 oz. Pitchers $1.95 ^^^ ^^^j 3,, ^^^
can eat pasta $2.99

$1.00 OFF
Any Large Sepi s

w cpn
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Campus Happenings

6tji |f## NT/If inm%

Vm loolcing for a screenwriter

to write a script based on an
original concept. The

financing for the piaure is

already in place. Send script

samples to Forthright Prod.,

128 14thSt. Ste. B.MBCA
90266. (310)546-6026. SASE.

Alcoholics Arionymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri. Step Study, MJ 3B2S

Thun. Book study, AU362S
Tues. and Wsd. Oiscusskm, OomH Aa029

Ail TimM 12:l&l.<»pflfi

/bf afooteic* or MMduafs wAo /Mw •
(WnMryptoMwn J

Concert Tickets

See How to WHIb America'i Funniest
Sitoomtl *CHEERS- or -SEINFELO-
Juct send $0.05 for one, or 114.06 for
tMo. Include your name. eddnMS, and

series desired. Send checks to
M.LC. 22510 Cascade Dr., Cmyon

Lato.CA 02567

Good Deals

INSURANa WARt Wi'll b*M viyone's prices

or donl want your buiina«. SporU cars,

Udtdf, accidents, rtudent ditcounu. Request
'•ruin Plar»" (213)873-3303 or
|B18)232-5S9S.

PC WORKSHOP
HANDS-ON

COMPUTER CiASSES

IBM $75 IMAC $95
• Hmtom lo Adwoneod

WO to n# PC or Mae^ DOI^

D«ktoph*L ft

• 4 YhiL li

cAii Fot rii— If scwawi

I9M WB$twood BNd.

310.470.8600

CUSTOM SCREENPRIK11NG
T-SHRTS-CAFS-SWEATS

TOWELS-SKJUTSWEAR-TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 fOtfffffff

FAST SERVICE LOW PRICES
CALL f=C>R QOOTE
(310)39^-33.^1

Personal

\*.if. Need panftaND. CZRALO BYRNE
#1406510, Orange County Jail. 550 Fbtvcr
" Santo Awa. 92703.

Remmm Subiects

Research Subjects

AFRAID OF aOSED-IN SPACES? Receive
ireatmcm and earn $. Call Anxiety Lab
(213»31-aa92

8EI>WETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
haallhy boys 3-11 yis. and parents of both
groups for family based rasewch prp^ at

UCLA. R«»iv« $20 and free devclopmcnul
evaluation. (310)e2S-O392.

Bt-RAOAL ASIAN AMERICANS. Participants

needed for research stydy on ethnic identity

who are age 1 8-30 and have one AsiaiVAtiaiv

American parent «vho is Chinese, Japarwse or
Korean, and one parent who is white, Euro-

pean American. Recicve $10 for completing a

brief questlorwire. Cail Karen (213)891-6228.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-
lems 7-1 1 yean, needed for UCLA research
project. Recehre $20 and a free devetofwnenUl
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research projea. Receive
$20 and have a scientific learning experience.
(310>625-0392.

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOCKIAL EXPERIMENT
One hour. Average $8. Undergraduates call

(310)825-3017 or sign up 235 Haines.

UCLA STUDENTS, at le»t 1 8 yrs. old, needed
to complete questiorwiaire and other paper/
pencil taslo. Reoeh« $7 far 1 hour maximum
time. For appointment, call on Mondays
through Thursdays between 5pm and 7pm
only. 206-7803.

WOMEN'S SEIP-ESTEEM

IHESAPYQtOUP

• Assertiveness

• Relationships

• Identity and Dependency
• SexuaUty {

IndhrldQal Tbenpy^^^^li^
Sliding Scale F^

MIl^a>YFOX»MJL
MPOC Intern IMI-21006 supenrised

by Doug Pehi; Ph.D., Psych 11339

C310) 208-3120 est 860

CalUbmla Gcadmte Insdtnte
Centa; IPMwood

Wanted

ASIAN RAPPERS/SINCERS needed for touring
andAor poasibi* recording contract. Please call

* 0101470-5970.

Pregnancy

ASIAN ECC DOI^OR NEEDED Ibr infertile

coupla, a«es 21-32. Compensation provided.
(714)524-7144.

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healAy males
Ages 21-40. Ifyou use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see ifyou
qualify.

(310) 3908483
ask for Theresa

Health Services

BICULTURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri
cans, their decerxiants, and signiftcant others.
For information: Risha Pax-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

ECC DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21-35. Must
have bom 1-child. CaltOI 0)829-01 02. Fertil-

ity OMc.

Research Subjects

IliimimnmtHTtmmif nmmmmnn.iT-^

AFRAID?
Are you afraid to go places or drive?

Are you afraid to stay home?
Do you have rushes of anxiety?

Do you have attacks of fear?

If so you may have agoraphobia and panic and qualify
for a free medical exam, free treatment with a new

drug plus a post study grant. Call P.P.R.I. Inc.

(a medical group) at (310)829-3877.

Do you hav« fBpetttive ttwugms that you have not completed a job
property, that terrible thlr^ wiH happerr. that you are dirty?
Do you check, wash, or count too much?
Ybu may qualify for a FREE medical exam, testlr^ 3 mof«hs of
treatment and 6 months of folkMKjp mecficatlon In a study
conducted by medical researchers. All services are free of charge.
Call the P.P.H.I. Inc. (a medical group) for further Information.

(310)829-3877

Good Deals

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS

1 800 3 BRACES
-Complimemary Conm^Man
-0% Financing and no down payment plans available

Maurice firouz, d.d.s. orthodontist
-member American Association of Othodontistry

-Clinicai instrudor & Lecturer, UCL\ School of Dentistry

Comer of Barrington & Wilshire

Free Parking (310) 447.5790

Health Services

INfERTHE ASIANATAUCASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bri|h(, jttraclive Asian womm age
2a30 waiting to donate eggs (ova) for a
gtnereui gift in return. (310)450-3453.

THAI EGG DONOR wanted to help inlertile

ample. Mwl be healthy female 21-35. Please
call (310>82»-0102. Fertility Clinic

WANTED_100 PEOPLE. Loee 10-29 pounds in»day, aryj earn $$$ doing it. lOoCn^aran-

Good Deals
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Personal Personal Personal

WIN $200 WORTH OF
WESTW

Big Bret
Buy $1 tickets on
(Free tickets av

Winner to

INNERS

s Angeles
in Walb Thur.-Fri.

le at 515 Gayley)

unced at ATQ's

BERG
,9:00
nt)

EZ33IO
SCREEN PRINTING

Msmmie3sm(umi,ws, FATBURGER

ri£MlJLH _
^

Basitin(//)Robbins,

Health Services

Non-Suralcal

Laser Therapy

-.' > .'! ! >; lemov.il
of acne, scars nnd

SlMlspotS

1-800-685-6574

Help Wonted Help Wanted

Earn up to
$l50per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 988-3883

Cancer patients throtjghout LA
benefit from your participation

HhMA^ CARE
4954 Van Ntiys Blvd. Shem^an Oaks

Opportunities

MAKES LOTS OF MONEY al homcl For free

irfformalion aend SASE to: HA publishing,

9S94 Fim Ave NE §434. Seattle, WA,
98115-2012.

IKTERHATIONAL EMPLOYMBIT-
Mito monay tMcNm EnoMi abroadJipan
and Taiwinjiiki tUOO- $4,0004 p«^
Muw provkli room 4 bowd otfwr baneAtl

Rnandaly and Ct*uniy rn—riiiigl

For IrtanMional Efnpioymanl pragram and
applcation. cal «« NaiTMlianai Empiownanl

Qroup: (206)632-1146 atf.J5fi4

Models/Talent
Jobs Available Now
No exp. necessary

Upcoming opportunities and
assignments. Placement local,

national, or overseas. We
guarantee results in writing.

Join our team of successful

discoveries.

(818)766-5028

AU8KA 8(IVCR EMPLOflTMBfT- fiihaies.

Earn $80IW«Mk ki canrariaa or

$4.000«Ananlh on Wrfng boitii Fraa

traraportadonl Room and Board Ovar 8,000

openJnBLNo«^Mrtcnoenac<a«ry Malear

roiiHei, ror cn^NoymaB piopani

cy 1.2(»-54M155at. a5934.

31 FLAVORS, STUDIO OTY, ICE CREAM
CAKE OECORATOR TRAINEE! Full or part-

lime. Call between 6 fc apm. (81 6)996-7376.

ACTORSA40C3CLS: audltionc bf ^>poJntmeni
or>ly (or commerciatc, fiWra A print acii. All

typo Ir ages needed. No experience neces-
ury. No ngiitration tee. Call today, limited

olfcr. Image tBI 61222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for interna-

tional export oonKiUing firm. Require* typir^
««rd procewing and organizalionai skills.

OtflH9»«l72.

ALASKA SUMMER EiMPLOYMENT- frsheries

Earn up' to SCOOfAvceh in canrwries or

$40(XMfnor«h on Ashing boaU. Free tranapor-

talionl Room & Boardi Over 8,000 openingi.

No aaperteiKe necessary. Male or Fcfnal*. For

employmar* program call 1.206-S4S-415S
exL A5934.

AND I NEED A |08 for Sprir^ Summer, of

Falll Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Vill^ it

noMt hiring. $6.63^. Contact Amy McQuilkin
al 206-7687.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN THE
FASH»N WORLD! LA'i top modeling agency
It currently accepting ipplicationt for

interns. (213)962-9564.

ASS6TANT NEEDED FOR LARGE FAMILY
DAYCARE IN PACriC PALISADES. Must be
willing to work hard and love little kids.

Experience preferred. Call Leslie
0101573-181 1.

ASSISTANT FOR MARKETING RESEARCH
FIRM. FT or PT. ExoellenI orgwixation and
telephone skills needed. Interetting work
ExptMure to many industries. Flexible hours. 9
AM.-10 ?M. Mrt. Rett (310)391 7232.

ATTORNEY'S OFFO: Two part-lime posi

tions. Wordprocessing experierxie, good typ-

ing ikilis, one reouires Spanish bilingual

Flexible hours, Wilshire & Wettwood. Sid

Diamond. (310M7S-O461

.

BEACH ORIENTED DAY CAMP PROGRAiVi-
HICH SCRRA CAMPOUT. PT NOW, FT
SUMMER. NEED EXPERIENCE W/CHM.DREN,
BOATING, 0FFK:E WORK. (310>826-7000

BEQN YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANa NOW. Sales experience nad foreigr>

language a plus. Call Ross (81^)783-6300

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(21 3)668-9852

WAITERAVAITRESS BRENTWOOO RE
STAURANT Thurs, Fri, Sal, Sun, 7am-2pm
Some hourly adjustment pottible
(301)820-1050

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT in

Brentwood CPA Firm needs permanent P/T
Data Entry with experience. Call Terri at

(213)857-8164

BUSY OFFICE NEEDS friendly people for

heavy phones & office duties. Full/part-time,
flexible hours, %vm train. SShr.+lncentivet. Eva
(818)340-1760.

CASHIER/DELIVERY. 1 perton for both jobs

Part-time. WLA Phannacy. Experience re-

quired. Personable, dependable. Call Nelson
(310»839-n58.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed lor

feature films, commercials, and (elevition.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021

CHAPS RALPH LAUREN, Administrative assis-

lant needed. Part-time, 10-15hrs^veek. FlexJ-

bie scheduling. Contact Karia (310)473-0032.

CHRDRENS C^YM INSTRUCTOR Part time
WEEKDAY MORNINGS A MUST!!!! Musi be
energetic and fove kids. ExperierKe teaching

infant^oung chikiren required. Terrific op-

portunity. O10M54-ie7S.

CHILDREN'S STORYTELLER/FOLK-
MUSCIAN NEEDS ASSISTANT See the US
or remain in LXk^fo: Box 42211, Tucson, AZ
85733.

CHINESE/ENGLISH Translator for human ana-
tonry & physiology. Call (310)450-6580 or

(310)820-2218

CRUISE UNE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/)andside

positk>ns available, sunr«mer or ycv round.

(714)549-1569.

DRIVER for busy LA Caterer, $5.50^. start,

mutt t^ati Thomas Guide A know LA area,

dependable & reliable. Call Bruce
(310)629-7359.

FRONTRUNNERS. Need F/T and PA tales. We
want men and womenwho 1 . Krwwwhat great

custonrter tales is 2. Want to bring fun and
enthusiasm lo our stores 3.Bclicve the cus-

tomer always comet flrit We offer 1 . A chance
lo make $7.12/hr 2 Excellent benefits 3

Great ttaff ditcounU 4. All the training you
need to be tuccestful. The leading tpeciality

alheletic thoe and dolhing store is fooking
only for those men ttyi women who want to

excel in customer tenrice and sales. Call Linda
(310M7(M141 or Chris 0101620-7565 for

appoiiiOtKnt

.

GRAPHK: artist. DeUII oriented, back-
grourtd in production in produdiorVlayoul/
design for giftware company in Chatsworth.
Must be well organired, business background
helpful. P/T. (818)718-1191.

GREAT SUMMER )OB- 8 WEEK BEACH
ORIENTED DAYCAMP PROGRAM, 2 WEEK
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT MINIMUM AGE
20. EXPERKNCED W/CHRDREN, WATER
SPORTS, AND CAMPING. (310I626-7000.

Help Wante<d 30 Help Wanted

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\J^y sHARe YOUR BRUIN SPIRITI

MINIMUM 12 HOURS AWEEK

s?
/ L

•^«VA,OABU.UNOS
''OR UClAl

^"'^Hpi^oq^

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

Advertising Sales
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions
ThB Publisher of th^ ucla

Student/ Faculty/ Staff Telephone Directory
Needs Salespeople.

Experience Not necessary. Will Train.

IV1UST HAVE SELF-DISCIPUNE AND TRANSPORTATION

1 -800-288-3044
Ask For Gary Voyles or Rob Havens

fi^PuU[ications

$$ Paid Weekly $$
"

Telemarketers wanted for Phone sales.
High Commission, Flexible Hours. Motivated individual wanted
5 min. away from campus. Call Tony for immediate interview.

(310)858-1908 or leave message at (310)273-5436.
Established 12 years in West LA. ., _ _^4.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Flexible houn. Even-
ir>gi and weckerxk. Baking skills prefen^ed
English speaking, apply in person. Venice
Beach House #1 5, 30lh Ave, Venice 90291
»10)a33-1966.

INSTRUCrCXCS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthosiaslte, ybung people lo teach SATs. We
,

will train. Flexible hours. Transportation rc-

quired. SI 7^f . 010)444-3066

KINESIOIOCY/MEDICAITPHYSICAL THER-
APY sluderH/equivalent for personal fitness

trairwr (or Westwood businessman . Motivated,

°"'8<*'"R' tPO'i communication. 2-4 hours/
day, 3-5daysMc. $10.00-f/hr. (310)470-3566.

LA DIVISION Of TIME INC MAGAZINES is

looking for college student lo fill summer
position as receptionitt/fronl office

astiiUni. Individual should be very proles-

tionil, well-spoken, & self-sufficient

Start dale is flexible. Please send or
fax resume to |ill at: 1 1 1 00 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 1950, LA, CA, 90025. Fax:
(310M7S-9523.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.50^., 6-6 hrsAw<eek. Send resunWcover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn

Person»>el Department. 10474 SanU Monica
Bhrd. #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE

MAC GEEK (or Consulting firm. Must know
office software and networking. Call Hans at

(213)871-4481

MALE WAITERS NEEDED, 5'9- Aup, clean cut
model look, for event 6/3^3 Pays $50, Call

(310)829-9341 , 6pm to Bam, leave nai«e and
fHjmber.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/
offtce/irwiustrial managemerrt company needs
enthusiastic indivdual who is pursuing a
marketing career (or 3- 1 4 months to create and
implenrtent marke(ing/ad programs. Call Don
(310)642-0080 for more info/employment
apptidlion.

NEE(5ED DESKTOP PUBLISHER for new ma
gaiine. Experience required. (213)935-5626

NEEDED FEMALE student with some behavior
modificalion experience to work with autistic

client in her Palisades home. 10-15 hrs/wcek
Evenings, Saturdays and/or Sundays. $10/hr
Call 010)649-0499, Ellen Slaton.

NURSE-RN, Nursing or denial student for MD
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only.
Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

HEALTH MARKETING INC is hiring outside
>alcs people lo sell family fitness memberships
Earn SlOO/day, commission P/T Call
(310)823 5709 ^
OfFKrE ASSISTANT. Assist with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no exper P/T. Car
Mpful. SlC^r. Well groomed. Or Burres
(310)206-7806

OFFCE HELP. Phones, typing- 50wpm, filing,

full-time. Culver city. $6.5<Vhrystart Call
between 10-4, (310)559-6823

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANITORIAL
Mon-Fri.9anv12pmor 1:30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, SM>r Call Sheri (213)937-7200.

PART-TIME SALES CLERKS needed immedi-
ately for Westside Pavilion Kiosk,
15-20hnAveek; must be flexible; minimum
wage. Please call Paisano Publications In.,

Human Resources at (818)669-8740

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good
looking muscular guys for legitimate photos
and video, lay (310)276-6318.

POOL BARTENDER/ SERVKIE. Limited bar
experience. M-F 10 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
SS.SQ^wur. Must be 21 . Apply in person, M-f
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. Brir^g resume ar>d references.

Westwood Plaza Hotel. Wilshire/Selby.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed al

client's homes. $12-16^r. WSI certification

and experience preferred. Flex-hours. John
010)271 3441.

PRODUCT TESTER POSITONS FOR SLIM-
MER. Product tester postions available review-
ing CD interactives, children's refererKe and/
or game producU. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. Full-time preferred Staru at i7l^.
No experience necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-
mashiro at (310)444-6579, Philips Interactive
Media of America 11050 SM Blvd. LA, CA
90025.

P/T COLD CALLER wanted at ma^ brokerage
firm in Century City SS/hr. Call Chuck.
010)5525617.

PT DATA ENTRY ^ob al LA Computer Center
Call 010)479-0999.

^ Bartend ^
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Plocement

Lowest Tuition (Financing Avoil.)

(213)3803200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notional Bartenders School

P/TD«YaEANINGCOUNTERPERSON Will
train, 20^hn^wcck, 2 or 3 afternoons 3 30 to
8:30 plus 8hrs Sat. or 5hrs Sun. Start $6- 7.5Q/hr
plus free drycleaninc. Apply 3-5pm at 1600
Westwood Blvd. AA for Allen.

PA. Earn enoug)> $SS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

P/T LADIES SHOE SALES, BeveHy Center,
retail expcriencx required, $6 50 dependir^
on experience. (310) 657-5183.

P/T SUMMER lOB MsKting author with re-

search for book. Kinaid^y or Phys. Ed
background a mml. (310)306-0604.

.REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking brigN,
onanized self starter for FT receptionist/front
office.. Computer skills necessary Contact
Nicole Mond«y.W«dn«sday 9-4,
(310)47*9900.
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RCTAM. SALES. P/T Excluctvc children ttor*

Century Ctiy Cenlcf. Paid parking. Call (or

appointmem, 010)203-0434.

SAH.INC A SURFER INSTRUCTORS FOR
SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM. EXPER-
KNaO W/CMILDREN. WATER SPORTS,
CAMPING. (31 0)626-7000.

SRA II potllion to 20 hriAivk., FT tummcr.
Requires experience in UNIX and Mac prog
ramming, eledronici. O. Oemer, 825-5931.
EEOC.

'•

SUMMER lOBS: High Sierra Family Retort

seeks live-in counselors (20-up) to TEACH:
WESTERN RIDING, WATERSKIINC(2),
AOUITCRAFTS and JEWtLRY, FOLK GUITAR
and SONG LEADING, SAILING, TRAMPO-
LINE & TUMBLING, ALSO NEED: FRONt
DESK PERSON (21 up). 800-227-9966

Somnoer Project (or BH stockbroker No
cold-calling. SSftv. large bonus when
completed. Need good computer skills.

(310)285-4872, Mr Reiter.

TELEAAARKETING position day and evenir^
for Insurance. $Mw. -» bonus. Expcrier«oc.

re€^uired. (310)820-1449.

•TELEMARKETING MANAGER* Rc^>onsibie
ar»d reliable, management and computer ex-

perience preferred, Venice. Call Gig
(310)574.4500.

PUZZLE SOLVER. Need one or more studenU
with excellent language skills to solve word
puziles involving sequence of numbers and
letters.. Creative thinking required. Short-term

project . $1Q^. Send evidence of creative

intelligence to: H A F Ventures, 505 S Beverly
Dr. suite 1 233, Beverly Hlli», CA, 9021 2, Attn
Lynne, or FAX tp (310)273-9321 (Transcript

ar<d resume also desirable).

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy liflrng

A clean driving record. 16-20 hriAweek. WLA
S7/hr. Chikfren's Book World (310)559-2665

WAREHOUSE FILE CLERK/DELIVERY
5-1 1p.m., clean DMV, vehicle provided,

S6/hr, Culver City (310)559-8823.

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and earn
mor>ey this sunruner WLA day camp needs
counselors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
riding Instructors. Must be responsible, energe-
tic, and enjoy working with children. Call

(310)472-7474.

YUMMYS - CAL COFFEE BISTRO Great job
opportunity, $5-7^r. Location: Encino
Contact Mttch/Bllly. (310)553-^200.

Temporary Agencies

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVICE WORD PRO-
CESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Perfect 5 1, Micro-
soft Word, experienced temp, FullA'art time
(310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants (or-

combined Legal/Mcdical (Gynecology) office

Great pay* Strong academic records. Viva-
cious and cheerful (310)281-8457.

CAMPUS POSITK>4S Available far UCLA
students only. We work around your claues
Sunset Village Dining Scrvices.S6.63^r. Corv
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688 Accepting appll-

catiorw far Sprin^umn>er.

MANAGEMENT PLUS ENTERPRiSES.a tporU
nfMTMgement and marketing firm In Lot A#v
gleles which represents profasskvul atheletes,

is kwking for an individual with a mvkeling
backgrour>d to become a full-time member of
oU team. FAX resumes to Micheal Hoffnoan
(310)785-0847 or call (310)785 9510.

OUTSIDE SALES. FmI growth cor>solidator far

Airfoorrw Express seeks very professional sates

people. Salary -f tignifkrant commission -f

benefits. Call MacDonnell (310)640-0024.

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED far diagnostic evaluatkms part time,

3-6 houttMttk. Senior Resident or UCLA
Felfaw OK. SIOOAlr. Flexible scheduling.
Two positfans available. Call Thonrtas Kap-
peler MD (31 0)624-1662.

PT SUMMER. Bright, smart student. New,
upscale company. Some skills required. WLA
(310)471-8686

UNLIMITED EARNINCa POTENTIAL. New
student discount club seeks ambitious self-

starter w/ previous sales experience to sell

directory advertising to LA ana retailers

Compensation Is straight commission ex-
penses. Must have access to car. May lead to

campus distributorship. Call (310)536-9911
far nrtore infa.

Internstiips

A PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERNSHIP: Mid-
siied firm looking for highly organized, effi-

cient and hardworking student to lake on
challenging tasks, learn entertainment p.r A-Z
Some clerical, WordPerfect exp preferred.

Flexible hours. Must be non-smoker. Contact
Dan at 31(y312 4562

FILM PRODUCTON COMPANY seeks 2
part/full lime interns. Please call
(213)960-4990

INTERNSHIP/APPRENTKTESHIP: BeveHy Hills

investment banking firm offering two intern-

ship positions. All Interested, call

(310)247-9316.

RADIO ANNOUNCERS/DrS- No experience
"ecessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows far our stations. Part/full time
$5aS200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour Information (213)468-0063.

WLA FIRM seeks computer proficient under
graduate Sophomore or |unlor for Intern posi

lion. MS—DOS A Lotus 123 a must. Contact
Ro or Alan (310)393-3353.

Child Core Wanted Apartments tor Rent Apartments for Rent

BAivsrrrER
young (usually

(213)656-6806

3 evenkyAiw
' stecpir^^chii

•ek. 2 wonderful

chiUren. Call Bob at

NURSERY CARE PERSON far Gateway Christ-

ian Church. WIA. Sunday 9:30afn-12noon.

Tuesday 7:30-9pm. $6.5aAw Contact )udy

391-6428.

Apartments for Rent

S104S-S107S WESTWOOO. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-balh, new carpeU, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkinc.
(310|636.On6.

1 BED^'A -BATH S675. 2.b«y2-bath SIKw]
central air, high ceiling, bakony, fireplace.

ntv Westwood Bhrd. bus 1943 Selby. Call
Tony OI0M46-1679

1 -BEDROOM $620. 11611 fawa Avenue,
2-miles from UCLA, quiet, laurviry^ spacfags.
Must see! (310M»26-0067

1 -MINUTE TO UCLA. 945 Caylcy Furnished/
Unfurnished sir\gles. S450-$625, parking-

S90. gated entry, pool. (31 0)824.3000. no pet.

423 KELTON AVE. Studio, 1 and 2-bedrooma-
vailable beginning July A Sept. Microwave,
rcfriaeralor,new and walking dist»>ce to cam-
pusfOI 0)206.3367. '

424 lANDFAIR. 2-bed/1 -bath

.

Next to UCLA Swimming pool. Garden set-

ting Utility room. Call (310)459-1200

GREAT LOCATION

BREhflWOOD SINGLE, security building, in-

door parking. 10-min from campus. Pool,
laundry, fireplace. Call (310)478-1604, leave
message.

BRENTWOOD: 2 bed/2 bath, can be shared
by faur, 1005 S.BarrlngJon. $1000. Call
(310)472-4625 or (310)820-2150

BRENTWOOD BEAUTIFUL 2-BEiy2-BATH
large apartment. Lots of closets, beautiful
kitchen with large window, patio
(310)826-3934.

CULVER CITY Single unit, furnished, includes
Uilitles and laundry room. Residential area.
$52SAth>. (310)838-2063.

CULVER CITY 2-bdrrTV2-bth $685 Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security

(310M51-4771.

CULVER CfTY: Very nice single-studfa. Very
secure and quiet. Available 5/18, $40(VWk>
Call Jessica. (310)559-7021.

DETRC)rr/W«.SHIRE JUNIOR 1 BDRM. APT.,
SUNNY, AIRY, NO PETS. PARKING FOR
COMPACT 1560 (213)939-1732

FOR RENT: 1 -BEDROOM across from Pacific

Palisades Beach. %7S0/mo (213)676-2981,
(313)466-4954, I09'A West Channel Road

EISUN
New building, 2 blocks fiom canDot tnd
village, micnofwive, firq^laoe, anatxdcony
inaUimitf

EMxjM-mm

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove A refrigerator.

parking no pett. Call 010)454-3376.

AIRY SINGLE. Upper w^lcony, fresh paint,

carpeting, stove A refrigerator- $500. La
Grange A Westwood Blvd. (310)475 1502

AMAZING APARTMENT, FULL KITCHEN,
UNDERGROUND PARKING, SECURITY 445
LANDFAIR, TAKE OVER LEASE JULY, l-BED-
ROOM, $750. 010)208-1016.

APARTMENT FOR REf^. 1 A2 bedroom, furn-

ished or unfurnished. Crenshaw District. $650
and $600. (213)295-4771

•ATTRACTIVE 2BO/3BA, LOWER, FIRE
PLAa. BUILT IN KFTCHEN, PATKD, SMALL
QU€T BUR.DING. aOSE TO UCLA A 405,
$995, 010)475-6717.

AWESOME 1 BEDROOM Lar^ enclosed di-

ning room, 3-paiking. hardwood floors. 514
Midvale $1050/obo Ray (broker),
010)559-4315, (213)996-7473 (pager).

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,

1bkx:k from campus. All utilities paid,

$50t^wo. (310)824-0181

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa Monica A
Bundy. EZ to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry

(310)622 6487 Leave Message

BEVERLY aUTlR ADJACENT 2-^1, reno-

vated, central airAwat, stove, refrig, washer/
dryer, high ceiling, parking. $985
(818)980-2951.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2-BED-
ROOM $750625. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS WOOS-
TER ST. 010)839-6294

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent $750 1 -bed/1 bath
Charming upstairs, hardwood floors, refnger-

alor. stove, parking. (3 10)5501 531.

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ $1025. 2-BED >
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVKIE PORCH, A
HIGH aiLINGS (310)639-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST. 010)639^294 —*
••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 -BDRM. HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PLEX 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
010) 839-6294.

BIG SUMMER DISCOUNT WITH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or prc-leasc for fall. Quiet Village

facatfan. Large 1 A 2 bedrooms. Controlled
entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove, carpet.

blinds 519 Qenrock (310)206-4835.

BRENTWOOD Beautiful 2-Bed^-Bath apt

Parking pool, security buikiing. $120G^o
010M76-2111.

BRENTWOOD. $840-$695 2-bedroom/
1-bath $600 single $490 bachefar. Wilshirc
A UCLA. No Pets (310) 626-8461.

••••BRENTWOOD $760 PLEASANT
2-BEQ(n.BATH, $675 1 8ED/1-BATH 11651
GORHAM. NO PETS.

(213)939-1732.

GLEN ROCK
APARTME NTS

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

NOW!
^ UP TO

2 STUDENTS

" UP TO
3 STUDENTS

.V^OBEOBOOt^
UP TO

5 STUDENTS

-^ ROOROPSUNOECK • JACUZZI
^ FITNESS CENTER- SAUNA -BBQ
GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL )

CENTRAL AIR MEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS
INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS

74HR STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY
COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
•lu*»ni» laaaxing •ptiimam* only

tmimtimnnfinttmt»rrtmt»r
Elegant New Apartments
Now prc-le«aing for faJl rcntaJs

I Bdrm &om $1000
2Bdnnfrom$1550
3 Barm from $2000

C*U fMt (3 10)824.2664
! 640 V«Uran -

Palms • 3717 CarcUfT
Near 10 and 405

2 bd, 2 b*. naar oew, fully equipped
kitchen, nreptaoe. beJoony. 10 min to
UCLA, gated ptfkine, controlled entiy,

exoelleot, quiet building. $666

(310)652-0»47 and (310)837-5831

FREE REAL RENT (or wcrclvics. Upvwse/
Kofcan ipcaking ladies. Call (21 3)389-9050.
Reiumc: EWI. 110 N. Bcrcndo St, L\ CA
90004.

•-SM GUESTHOUSE/APT - Lovely 1 -bed-
room, kitchen dining area, livif»g room. Light,

airy. 7-blocks beach. Sa95. Available ^3
(310)399-7160.

LAOERA HEIGHTS. 1 -bed^ -b*h house. Slove

& Iree cable. Paid Uilitics STOQAno. Alter 6pm
Call (213)?9e>07a0

WESTWOOO LARGE 2+1 .5. brite, Iresh painl.
new carpet, walk-in closett, fcxmal dinint no
pets. Afa (310»a2O-15S1.

LARGE 3-BEO/2-BATH w/enclosed pjlio, ap^
pliarK»$, laundry room, parking. Newly decor
alcd. Venice. $1000. Convenient location
(310)396-3555.

LARGE BACHELOR 5 miles east of UCLA,
rwth ol Wilshirc. Refrigerator. $425/mo. Call
Bpno-VOpm. (310)559-0365.

LAROP) 'BACHELOR-; KITCHEN, LARGE
aOSET AND BATHROOM UP TO TWO
STUDENTS. ONLY $450, UTILITIES IN
aUOED. (310)826-2135.

MAR VISTA $570 2-bdrm^2-bjth 2-story cus-
tom lownhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR V1ST\ $925. 2-BECV2-BATH custom
lownhonr»e. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unH. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 9M.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed/2-bath 2-stofy cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (31(»39T-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BOR\V2-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. Centra) air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(310)39M076.Open 7 days, 9.5pm.

MAR VISTA from $645. 2.bdrm/2-bath
2-«(ory custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11745 Courtleigh Dr.,

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9.Spm.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839-7227.

PALMS $995. 2-bed/2-bath, 1 month free,

custom loNvnhonw, garage, security, alarm.
3614 Farii Dr. (310)391-1076 days,
(310)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALMS 1-bedn-bath, $650. Large, bright,

walk- in closeU, quiet building. Available now.
Days (310)273-7598. Evenings
(310)286-0980

PALMS. 2-bdmV2-bth. Gated building, park-
ing ceiling fans, blinds, new carpets, 15-min.
to campus. $7S(V^no. (310)841-5681.

PALMS. 2bed/7bath $800, 1-bed $600, up-
$Uir», new carpet, paint, a/c, light & airy

(310)393-3466 .'

PALMS $485. Sunny, single furnished or
unfurnished with balcony, parking,- laundry.
3500 Kelton (310)470-6855 pm.

PALMS. $56SAno.-1-bdrm. Pool, appliances,
laundry, new carpet, patio. 3455 lasmine Ave.
No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS. $700, single - lolt »• Vh -bath. $875,
2*2, large unit, AC, fireplace, bakony/bjiio,
cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS $875. Quiet 2-bed/2-bath. 4 year oW
building, balcony, skylight. A/C. fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car
parking, laundry. 010)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, new«r custom
lownhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE 3614Fyi« Dr. DlO»391-1076
day, (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

Santa Monica, room in beautiful house, gar-
den, wood floors. 26(h ar>d Wilshire, $475
Call Todd, (310)453^740.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unlum.
ished $665. Quiet, prhracy, large balcony
(310)475-0572 '

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartments that arc spacious. 1 A 2
bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best:
roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability <A Visa/M«tcrc«d. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
010)280-0692. Hancock Park adjacent. 318
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood 8h>d. (213)651-8620

UCLA/VILLAGE X-large 2-bdnn. Hardwood
fioors, view, walk to UCLA, 10971 Robeling
Ave. (310)208-4253. 010)824.2595.

UCLA/VILLAGE single $550, 1-bdrm $740.
Pool, security, parklr^ available. Walk to
UCLA. 10966 Robeling Ave. 010)208-4253,
010)824-2595.

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNISHED cS UNFURNISHED
BACHELORS FROM S450

TO S550
Singles from S475 rosTiu

OSE BEDROOMS FROM S095 '

iU\TIL FLRTHER \0TICE0\L)''
TWO BEDROOMS TWO BATHS

FROM SI.000
VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES

•ONE YEAR LEASE VV OPTIONS

WESTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
S01505GAYLEY AVE

(310)208-8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MIO^AMPUS UCLA

Apartments for Rent

VENKZ 4-ilOCKS loOccw 1-beiVlbath,

$525, kMwr unit, slove, refrig. no-smoiur^
$300 security. O10M51-4771.

WEST HOUYWOOO k«wkMi 1-bedreom.
hjmiihcd, fireplace pod, deck, parking sec-

urity, carpeting and drapes. $97$.
0101312-1822.

WESTWOOO. Large sir^le, $675, lull

kitchen, g^at doscts, parking induded.
2-bkida to UCLA. Av^iabte Au^ or Sept.

Day 010l27>.759e, Eves. 010)286-0980.

WESTWOOOAXIA 1A2-BE0, pool, jacuzxi,

rec. room, fireplace, balconies, walk-in
cloacls, Kill kitchen, control access and garage,

laundry facilities, gas and water paW. 515
Kellon Ave. 010)206-1976.

WESTWOOO NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bth~Aii
appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony,
security parking. From $1200.

WESTWCXX). Large 2 bedroom. $150a^no.~
Hardwood floors, walk-in closets, bright,

sunny, 2-bk)cks to UCLA. Available now.
Summer sublet o.k. Days 010)2737598.
Evet.OlO)286-09aO.

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &
Parking Included

X

208-4Si4

66B ^fetenn Avame
Single and 1 bedrooms

ttartis»gat$60Q

*8peclal bias*
(nOjaOMSSOor
OMPfWMMB

\M^TWOOO. Luxury 1 ^lednoom ^wtments.
Ajmishedi\jnfumished. $79S.$825. Walk to

UCLA. Parkkig, pool. 010)206-4934.

WESTWOOO ADl. 2-be<V2-b(h upper • k»w«r
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $850/mo.
010)451-4711.

WESTWOOO SPACIOUS 2-be<V2-bath. Lhr-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hvdvvood
fkjors, laundry, parking. Walk to LXIA and
VJliaae. 010)206-2606, 20^6604.

• WESTWOOD, $1295, 2-bdrny2*Ch. Stove,

refrig, central air, secure building ar>d

parking.01 0)444-9002.

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVCW. 2-bdrm/2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pooMaoizzi, 2 parkir^
ready move-In, laundry, $1195/mo.
010)477-5108.

WESTWOOD. Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate, 2-bed/2.balh,
$1350-1700. Gated parking A entry,
knmediate. Ruth (310)395-7272.

[Monterey Plaxa

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

WaiAllow4in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

Westwood yillage
Enormous i-bectrbom
w/ dining room, buliMn
lillchen* t>al€ony. Fodl^
siibtenBnean» gated
parking. Available

1/1/93. $75a^onili.
601 Levering Ave.

1(:^10)208-3647
WtitiiMiMiiiMMIHiMim
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The Twist Is Back
Om moirili free, you deeide hmt to apply it

>- --!

SUHSET

Ifs the time everybody starts planning for ttie summer and fall. We
are sprucing up to greet the newcomer, and welcome those who are
planning to stay. Living with us Is a real trip - a vocation from the normal
apartment living. You fxive a good time here and wb encourage it. There
is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen TV, you
have it all. Ifs a break from studying and working. Wb will be offering the

one month free with "a twisr again this summer, you get to decide how
to apply the one month firee, you can take It all at once, or you can
divide It over the summer or over^ whole year. If you already have the

twist you may want to change It and renew your lease with a different

twist.

• Midvale Plozo II, 527 Midvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathy, 208-4868
©Midvale Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Amiln & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graciella, 479-6205

Apartments for Rent

\M^ I'A -milet from UCLA, carpeU, Move,
fridge, $61SAno. Month-month lease, no-pels

(310)473-2161.

WIA 1 -BEDROOM AND DEN. 1700 S.

6un&f, yitd building & pvking, pool, re-

frigerator, dishwasher. (310)826-2818,
(310)2:t6-1671.

WLA 1 .BEDROOM $650. Walk to marketAxis.

Close to LtCLA. h242 Barry at Wilshire.

(310)3952903.

WLA 1 -Bedroom $650. Charming, quiet, gar-

den seUing. Bike or bus to campus. No peU.
(310)477-0725.

WLA. 24>drnV2.b(h. Upper/lo«ver patio, new
carpets, drapes, new refrig, parking. Near
UCLA. $895/mo. (818)795 6124.

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURN1SHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7888.

WLA- $650. 1 -bedroom. Free utilities! Pool,

laundry, BBQ, carpets and appliances. 1621
Westgate Ave. (310)82ai121.

WLA. $895 2-BED/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, laurxiry, quiet, security, urxierground
parking. Open Saturday & Sunday.
(310)281-6229.

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1.150- & UP

FURNISHEDAJNFURN. SINGLES •I BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208.7634
310-208^735
310^24^703

«Xtt8»tX>tS>tS»

WLA $850. 2-bdrnV2-b«h luKury condo.
Spacious, bright, security building 2 car
parking. 2852 Sawtelle. (310)473-3631.

WLA -AVAIL. 6/1, 1-bdrm in 4-bdrm tnhs.,

great loc, LY, D/W, cable, carport, safe area,

N/S, S/P. S388/mo. (310)444-7946.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Bivd «4
(310)390-5065.

WLA, NationalA'cnice, 15 min. to UCLA,
2b(Vlba, secure, ^C, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $670. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLA ONE-BED lower unit, stove, refrig.,

parking, laundry, $300 security, $60(Vmo.
(310)451-4771.

- • - • •-• % *>« » *.« « «..*

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I>KOI I SSION Al lA M \\ A(,l 1) in MOSS X ( ().

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^
Rental Listings/

™ Roommate Listings

IB Customized Housing Lists

K Searcii Strategies

H L^ndiord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in tiie Sproul Haii Annex
825-4491

ACROSS

1 Purple fruit

6 Commotion
10 African lake
14 Baseballer —

Ryan
15 French river

16 Filled with
reverence

17 Take up
18 Fades away
19 Hog fat

20 Look al

22 Maintain
24 Rhythm
26 Had a genere

tendency
27 Yelled

31 Container
32 Crease
33 Mounds
35 La. time
38 Brir>g up
39 Grayish-blue
40 Nevada city

41 — KIppur
42 African land
43 Discolor
44 Favorite
45 Rookie

47 Inhale or
exhale

51 Unusual
52 Cattle

raisers

54 Wearying
58 Before: pref.

59 Third —
61 Asian land

62 Prophet

63 Wine city

64 Quebec
peninsula

65 Towel word
66 Requirement
67 Industrialist

Alfred P. —

DOWN
1 Snarl

2 Went on
horseback

3 Slept like

4 One who
encountered
Goldilocks

5 Beseech
6 The Old —
7 Journey

8 Not active

9 Held back
10 Flair

1

1

Academy —
12 Audacity
13 Extra
21 Foal's parent
23 Oceans
25 Halfhearted
27 Vigorous
28 Singer Laine
29 Enlarge (a

hole)

30 Couch
34 Passenger

ship

35 Sculptor's
material

36 Brief comedy
37 Pitch

39 Protestant
denomination

40 Light and
delicate

42 Clockmaker —
Thomas

43 Hot —.Ark.
44 Indiana team
46 Grain
47 Presumptuous

48 Haiah's mate:

var.

49 Go in

50 Get rid of

53 Location

55 — facto

56 — Valley. CA
57 — Campt>ell

60 Cover

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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1
E N T E

loj E Lj S E D G E S T R
<i> 1093 Unttad Faatur* Syitdlcata

>

WESTV^^OOO, 2-btttf2-6ath, 2-parklng, sec
urity, large closets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th month free, $1200up
(3101474.3864.

••-WESTWOOD VILLAGE 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UhJUSUAL CHARM MID
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING
(310)839-6294.

••WESTWOOO- IKCmOOM PENTHOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, 1'A MR£S UCLA
S109S/MO. (310)839 6294.** .. .'

WESTWOOD BY LXTLA. Upscale, 1 -bedroom
$750 850/mo 2 - bd r m/2 - b at h

$1100-130(ymo. Full kitchen, control access/

garage. A^. Available sunvner or fall. Special

summer rate. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOOD. FURNISHED 1-BDRM in

2-bdrm apt. $537.50 utillties/negoclable

Available May 24. Female only. Gail, Karen.

010)470-9365.
'

' 1

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 1 -BEDROOM, up
per, parking. Available now. Summer rental

Near UCLA, transportation. 11091 Strath-

S70Qfhio.(3ia)454^211.
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.»

WIA-Palfm. 2tM4^VAbjlh, upper, bright,

quiet, carpet, drape*, itovc. dishwasher, pvk-
mg, Neway. fcom $750. (31(»4794K)W.

WIA SINCLE. 1-fadnn, 2-bdrm. 10 mirt. lo

UCLA. S55P-S70(Vmo. (310)836-1497,
(eiai7S3-W26.

WIA AMAZING OCAl! 16(29 BROCKTON 2
singles left. $550. Complddy redone, new
appliances, fcjil kitchep, parttlng. gated
(310M77-0112.

WIA SUPER (bargain at $60(» one bedroom
apartment. Miniblindt, ceiling fans, ^h
pliances. Move-in ibr only $1 200. lO-min lo
UCI^. 3637 Sepulveda Bhfd. #5. (310)
390-S06S.

• ••

Apartments Fumistied oJ

MAR VISTA, 960C^fno. Aik abou free rent

Atuactlve, fcjmished. 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, & barbcque area. Quiet building
374S-lnglewood Blvd . (310)396.6579.

WLA S57Si/mo. Aftk about free rent. Attractive,

fum. tingles. Near UCLA & VA Meal for

studenu. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1 52S-Sawlelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

r

.

-1-

Apts. Unfurnished

1 -BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, largo patio,

excellerN management, SM freeway 'A -mile

S6S0. (310)820^7049.

2-BEOKOOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious. Sec-
urity, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in urwt. Jacuzzi'. 2-car parking. No pets.

$1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave
(310)479-5279.(213)931-1160.

2.BEDROOM/1-V. -BATH. Near UCLA'Car
pet, drapes, refrigerator, balcony, pool, park
ing. $950/mon«h No pets. 1500 Purdue Av
enue (310)477-5256. (310)931-1160

$680 2-bedroom/1 -bath Lower Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, nev
Pico-La Cienega By appointment
(310)279 2002

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$840. Extremely low move-in cost
(310)826-3638

MAR VISTA 1 and 2-Bedrooms from
$745-$875 New, gated bidg, stove, D/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, near UCLA
(310)313-2824.

OHO-SAWnLLE I'A miles from UCLA car

peU, stove, fridge $615/mo. month-month
Lease, no pets. (310)473-2161

PALMS, $485 BRIGHT, spacious single upper
Full kitchen, parking, most utilities included
(310)397-8058

WLA 1 bed/1 bath Near UCLA. Security, car
peU, drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, park-
ing $695 1500 Purdue Avenue
(310)477-5256. (213)931-1160

WLA, 2-bcdroom, $895, dose to beach and
UCLA buill-ins, fMiw carpeting, pool, residenl

manager. (310)4779955

WLA BACHELOR Good size, full-bathroom
Refrigerator, micro-oven $495 including utili-

ties. (310)82a7049.

• MAR VISTA*
2 DO. 2 OA. 2 5T(DAY

CUSTOM TOVNfOMES.
GATED GAAAGE, QNTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLAQ, UNI ALARM

*l2741M[T(KlLAVt. J912
* 11913 AVON VAY 1925

*11931AV0N VAY J870

*1l74flCOURTl£K3HDfr lM5

2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.
FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNfT

ONE MONTH FREE
A3614PAABDR. 1995

CALL (310) 39hW76
TO SEETHE

LOVELYAPAXTMEHTS

Apartments to Share 52

$350 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM Female
wanted to move into clean, modem, secure
apartment w/all amenities. Close lo UQA and
• 12 bus. Great deal for students or prof who
likes privacy 3715 Canfield Ave. #206
(310)559-9626

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Cayley
Ave. in association with the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $225/monlh. Call
(310)206-7511 Hi 45.

BRENTWOOD 2 BEDROOM Great location
Close tb UCLA Bright, airy, $55Q/mo
(31 0)826-61 09

BRENTWOOD $490*, Master bdrm^balh in

spacious apartment. Avail 6/1 (or one courte-
ousnon smoker 5 min UCLA (310)826^91 1 7

BRENTWOOD $40(Vmo, own bed/bath,

quiet neighborhood, no-srrwkers please, no-

BKCNTWOOO. Mate canskteralc roomm«e
wanted, SSOO. Share beaulfcjl unfurnished

2-bdrrV2.b>h. (31O206-3542.

APAKTMCNT TO SHARE. Own room^Mth.
Ptei, parking laundry, tptciom, g^etn. Walk
to campus. 8$5<Vmonlh. (310120^0466.

OWN BECVBATH, Ba AM. QUKT M/F,
5-MIN$ TO CAMPUS, $475/MO. ADRIAN
(310M76-3479.

'

OWN BED/BATH in WLA. 2+2 apartnrwht.

Furnished, parkir^ ntar bus, clean, bright.

$45(y5S0. (310)826-01 71.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Share 2-bedroom/2-bath
new, security building, walk-in ckxcts, «neni-
ties. walk to the beadh, S750. (310M54-3939.

PROFESSIONAL NON-SMOKING FEMALE
share 2-be<V2-balh. Security parking, pool,

v»/d. near UCLA. 7/01^3, $64a/mo. Sakxnc
(310M71.54<0.

SHARE 2-BElik^BATH. Own bedroom and
bathroom. 1700 S. Bundy. (310)276-1671
(310)826-2818.

WESTWOOO. FEMALE, OWN BECVBATH IN
2-BED/2-BATH CONDO. 1 .5 MILES UCLA
SECURITY PARKING, LAUNDRY IN UNIT
SSStVMO (310)446-1808.

WESTWOOD SHARE 2-bedroom apt. witA
student Own room at Kelton & Levering. June

1, $45(ynx>. (310)3990405.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 19TH FLOOR. Breath-

taking view. Own small bedroomA>alh All

amenities. Walk UCLA. $460/mo
(310)474-5093.

WLA. 2-milcs from UCLA. Large 2+2, balcony,
>ralk-in cieaeU. S490fmo (310)478-7910.

WLA, FEMAt^;\5HARIt N^E APARTMENT
24>e<V2-bal>C$'$lSf!5/rnontK Own master room
o(,..$262.50/m'6i^ft-»hare master room
(31«447.9256 ^

>, ' III I

W!3^. Texas & Amhetit Responsible female to

share 2-bed/2-balh apartment (furnished) w/
retired elderly gentleman $375/mo
'A -utilities. Ralph (310)820-6148.

Your own bec^athroom in two be<^ath apt
Palms area, $30(Vmo., utilities included
(310)39a 2614.

Roommates

BEVERLY HULS Furnished bedroom, female,
non-smoker, no pets, $395, (310)552 1004

BRENTWOOD OlEAT LOCATON OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS, FE
MALE, $390, )UNE TO )UNE (310)820-4842

LARGE FURNISHED DUPLEX. 4-miles from
campus, Wd. separate refrig. N/5, $50(Vmo
Rulh (3 10)552-8675 day
(21 3)935 4595^ves

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE one bedroom apt
near campus, AK. sauna, sundeck, pool, 'f,

utilities, $32(Vmo. (310)398-1493

MID-WIISHIRE Extra large bedroom in 7
room Spanish duplex, w/d, $44S/mo included
utilities (2 13)939-3498

MID-WILSHIRE EXTRA LARGE BEDROOM in

7 room Spanish duplex, W/D, $445 includes
utilities. (21 3)939- 3498

OWN ROOM/BATH IN LARGE WLA 2 BED/
2 BATH APARTMENT Jalcony, windows,
laundry Close to bus, shops, UCLA $500/mo
Available 7/1/93 (310)474-4284.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share large one
bedroom apartment m WLA $325/month
(310)444-9567

ROOMMATES WANTED 2 BEDROOM
CONDC/l-BATH. FURNISHED, 2 SPACES
AVAILABLE, COED, SHARE ROOM 1440
VETERAN AVE ^31 2 (310)402-3072.

FEMALE hi/S WALK UCLA! Share room m
gorgeous large, furnished 2*2 5 condo, AAI,
poo(/spa $345 (310)541-6253.

WLA. $S0(VMO Own bed/bath, security
building/parkirig. 1 min. to Santa Monica §^
bus (310)445 9239

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILCARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)208-8931.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM, own balh, off-street parking,
3-mi. from UCLA Grad student, N/S preferred
Available invnediately. $375/mo. 1st & last

(310)204-1768.

2 ROOMS, HUGE HOL^E. NATIONAL &
SEPIAVEDA AREA Ur^fumished Washer/
dryer Parking. $450,$480. Available June or
luly. (310)473-9953.

BEVERLY GLEN Area, 7-milcs UCLA. Large
indeperxient bac>>elor studio in private home
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, nicely
furnished. Grand piano. 1 -person Secluded
view. $S15/W>o (818)783-4525 eves

BEVERLY HR.LS Private room, bath & garage,
$550, share kitchen, laundry, sundeck
01W274-7122.

pets. Available immediately
U 101207-21 97.

\

)im

BEVERLYWOOO Room in private home
Share bath w/1 Kitchen priveleges. $30C^Tto
$100 deposit. (310)839-9602.

BRENTWOOD. Charming, comer garden
nx>rM»arh. Kitchen, laundry privcleges. Pri-
vate house, quiet adult. $500. (310)476-3686

BRENTWOOD OWN ROOM in quiet, spa-
clous 2-b«lroom apartment Non-smoking
female, $375. available |unc Isl. Jill

(310)477-6697

BRENTWOOD Room w^^aic entrance &
bath, hotplate 4-mil«s from UCLA. No pels
$390. (310M72-8269. call after Spm.

Rooms For Rent

ENCINO large peaccbjl furnished room, w/
private bath, pool, rmar freeways. $395 hv
dudes UUlkies. tBia»764.53IS.

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, fcjm-

lihMi, non^motiefi pratefrad. Near USC. In-

dudes utilities, $350. (213)295-4771.

Near UCLA. Furnished roo«M»alh. Quiet,

clean. N/5, female: Short^ong term.

$45Qftjtl)ities. (3I0M44.9662.

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pet okay.
$750. (310)573-1582.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH, private entrance.

Weitwood, l-Wock south of Wilshire. Private

home, no cooking privileges, retererKes re-

quired. (310)273-2263, ask for Chrystal

9:30-5.«)pm weekdays. f

PRIVATE MASTER BEDRCXDM/BATH. pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, pariting near ^Ishir^undy
10-minutes to campCis. $50(Vmo. Scott

(310M78-8490

ROOM 4^enl. View, own bath, walk- in

dosel. Brentwood Hills House. Call eve/
*»eekend (310)471-1609

ROOM & BATH in attractive Palms home.
Quiet street, near bus stop. $4 50/mo
(310)837-1956.

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WIA.
Furnished, large, a.iry. #8 bus UCLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. $390/mo., includes
utilities. (310)391-8724.

ROOM FOR RENT, STUDKD CITY. Female
,

nofvsmoker, $365/mo. » deposit, 1/3 utilities

Available ^20. (818)752-3584.

ROOM FOR RENT Prefer female, Santa Mo-
nica, Private bath $400 including utilities

(310)458-0535.

ROOM IN 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT,
uuna, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer, security parking.
Mar Vista/WLA, Nice area $36(Vmo -t-utilittes

(310)398-6271. Dan

Sunny room w^atio, V. -bath, in large Santa
Monica condo. Female, serene, non-smoking,
$435 includes utilities. (310)452-0704.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings Call Chuck
(310)472-8664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session )une28th - Sept.l 7th, and board-
&-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)206-7185

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parking pnvate, close to

UCLA, walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavillion,

Uilities paM. $497. (310)474-1749.

Sublet

1 BEDROOM (2-spaoeiJ in k>lly fumiihMi

2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvale. Available

6/21-9/21. Pool. gym. Call Aaron
D10I20S-24S5

Sublet

1 BEDROOM ^ OWN BCDROOM. furnished,

parking space and jacuzai. Avail. 6/20-af\ or

longer. $500. Q10t391-6670

1 -BEDROOM & OWN BATHROOM Furn-

ished, parking space and Jacuzzi. Available

6/2041/1 or longer. $500. (310)391-6670.

$25Q^no Share room and kitchen Singles

extra. Sublet for the sunimer. Females only
Call (310)824.4960.

$250 OWN ROOM in U1. unfumtshed.
hartKvood floors, prefer female, Westgale &
Wihhire, ^ Sept. Miko (310)824-0010

2-BE(y2-BATH UNFURNISHED )uly 1 -August
31. $11SQ^mo. Option to extend through
school year. Modem building across from
campus, parking (310)208-0409.

403 LANOFAIR- Edge of campus. Top floor,

beaiXilul view, jacuzzi/deck, laur>dry, security

building and parking. 3 females needed. $335
each. End of )une- Aug 31 . Call 206-6090 now*

403 LANDFAIR. Across the street from UCLA!
2-bcd/2-bath. free parking, Jacuzzi, micro-
wave, A^, balcony. ^19-9/15. $37(Vobo
(310)208-8526

403 LANDFAIR #503. 1 or 2 females lo sublet

large bedroom; private bath, walk-in closet.

Balcony, rooAop Jacuzzi, security building,

right acrtMs from campus, l-person $450,
2-persons $350 each. Contact Linda or Angela
(310)824-0328.

414 LANDFAIR. big, bright, 3bed/2bath, with
parking, balcony, patio, full kitchen. Private

bedroom- $400/mo., shared bedroom-
$30C»^. (310)794-5460.

51 2 VETERAN, 2-bdmV2-bath. Available. AC,
pari(ing(2). Security. Jacuzzi, Available unUI
end of Au|^. $280eay$5SOown room. Call

AJ at 206-1430 or 568-2674.

516 CLENROCK. PENTHOUSE SUITE.
2-bcdroonV2.bath. Great view of Westwood
5-min. to campus. Gated parking, pool, Vc
$32SAno. (310)20^6456. ^
527 MIDVALE. Need 2 roommates for

2-bdrTT\/2-bath. Paritin^ Jacuzzi, pool, weight
room. Available June-August. $35Q/obo
(310W24-OS07.

547 CAYLEY. All Uilities, swimming pool,
basketball court, parking, lauryiry machines,
full kitchen $25Q^o. Call Hung to reserve
room 824-5032

Sublet

555 aENROCK. 2 peopte lo tubtet 1-be(V
1-balh In 2-bedroom apartment. Parfcir^ A/C,
security, balcony, Jacuzzi, city view.
My-Sept. Mandy or Dana (310>206-6466.

655 IQELTPN. 5 min lo LXIA. 2 bd(^-bath.
parking $3SQAno. 2 spaces availabte. Call Kari
or Debbie. 0101624-4746.

APARTMENT AVALABU for tubtet June
20-Sepl.15. 1 -bedroom, fonrtished. 3 peopte
max. S24Qfobo. Fcmates only. 1 mite fcom
UCLA. 575-4127.

BEST 1 -Bedroom in WMwood. Well furnished
W3 parking spaces. All yours for summer.
010206-5004.

BOTH SUMMER SUBLET A FAU AVAILABLE.
2+1-% apt. on Bundy. 10 min. or bus. 2
parking. Furnished, cabte. $250 lo share or
$500 your own. 3ia207-0195.

BRENTWOOD. Room with adjacent bath-
room in spacious 2bed/2bath apartment.
Healed pool, weight room, security, parking.
$60(yfnonth obo. 010)471-4873.

aEAN. SPACIOUS Kelton Apt. 2-Bd^-Ba.
VC. parkiri^ microwave. Availabte June 21st
010)206-6450.

FABULOUS 2-BE£y2-BATH. Close to campus,
parking, A^. walk-in closet, price negotiable
Wtendi 824-4533.

FEMALE NEEDED. Spacious, furnished
2-bed/2-bath. Mid-June to end of August
$325/mo. OBO (JUNE FREE!). Irene
010)824.8951.

FEMALES, June 30-Aug.31, one bed/bath in
huge two bed/bath apartment. A/C, security,
parking, dishwasher, cathedral ceilings, 10
minutes from campus. Steph (310)207-3335.

FenfMJe wanted to share one bedroom apart-
ment at 430 Kelton. Approx. $436/mo. Call
Gina, (310)794-4300.

FUNKY WOMEN luxury apt. at 933 hilgard,
washer/dryers in apt, security parking.
$356/mo, late June-Sept, Call Jennifer NOW.
010)206-5718

FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENT,
WLA. Pariting, kitchen area, laundry room,
$407 monthly. Availabte June to September
(flexible). 010)996-1306.

GREAT APARTMENT for Summer Sublet
Availabte June 30 - Sept 1. $2000 for the
WHOLE sumnwr. 2-bedroonrK, 2 baths, 2
blocks from campus. 555 Glenrock #611.
Great view, Jacuzzi, BBQ, sauna, huge bal-
cony. Call Julie 010)624-0141 or Dana
(310)208-6956. -

HUCl\ 2br/"2ba, 2 story; High ceiling. Private
yard and deck, ampte paricing, 3 biks from
campus. New Dish/5tov«^rig. WHOLE SUM-
MER only $2000. 010)824.3077.

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

f—CALL I

WEILDOIHE
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Subletting your apartment can really be a

liiy basslc. As a student, you don't have the
lime to go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

'

them when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the^

L>.iily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-
ki Guide, a special issue designed to hclj

you sublet your apartment. Every Tiics-

tliiy beginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin
will publish the Summer SubletGuide
thai will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added
bonu.s of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approaching. QuT first deadUnc IS Thursday, May 20 at
3pin. Look for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . Gill as . . . We'll do the
fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

9
.m

}'
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Sublet

•HUGE ROOM 4 RENT* 2 blocks to campus
$320 share, $640 own. Bathroom, walk- in

closet, fully furnished, pool, laundry
facilities, security building wi^arking. Ask
leff or Kurt XA-^saO.

HMg|«, furnished, Ibdrm apt, across from
campus. Security bWg., balcony, parking,
availabte mid-)urw. 010)206-3925.

•DEAL SUMMER SCHCXX SUBLET. 2 months
June 19 - Aug. 15. at $2S(Vmo. 3 spaces
available in huge 2-be<V2.bath. Partly furn-

ished, all an>enities, ample parking 20 min,
walk to UCLA from quiet neighborhood. Call
ioon (310)470-6526, Robyn or Jamie.

LARGE 1-BED & 2-BED AHTS. available for

sunvner sublet. Walking distance to campus.
500A, S02A Midvale. 2-bed, $1000; Ibed
$650. 010)621 1653.

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM/1 -BATy, Underground
security parking, laundry facilities and swim-
ming pool. 15 min lo UCLA. Rem from
6/21-9/21. $59Q/mo. Meal for 2 persons

(818)989-4507.

LARGE 2BR/28A. Female wanted to share
room, walking distance from campus, parking
avail. 433 Kehon. $325^fw. (310)624-001 3.

LIVE ALONE! Furnished bachelor, 5 min walk
to campus. All utilities paidi Available late

June • Sept. Price negotiable. Call 206-3356.

Looking ferSubtet far July and August. Comer
oTLeConteA Hilgard. Close to campus, price
negotiable. Furnished, parking, spacious.
Share or own riMm. Call Jenny at

010>624.2136.

LUXURIOUS WESTWOOD SUBLETI
'A -block UCLAIII Furnished 2-be<V2-bath apt.
has IbecVl balh (2 spaces) available!! I PaHting,
rooftop pool & Jacuzzi, AK. 1 bed available

mld-|une-Au|^.$625(negJOR'A bed/bath
availabte June 1 - Aunjst, $350. NO DEPOSIT
REQUWEOI!!. Female preferred. Call Sonia
0101206-0679. '

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX
OHANCE; A service for studenU listing and
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1-80a<77-3007.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
TO SHARE BEAUTffUL 3-BEDROOM SPAN-
ISH DUPLEXWITH 2 OTHERS.OWN ROOM,
BATHROOM. HARDWOOD FLtDORS
INOOaWCXJTDOOR FIREPLACES. GAR-
OCN, VKW. WALK TO CAMPUS. NO PARK-
ING. STARTS JUNE 1, THROUGH THE SUM-
MER. SSfO DEPOSIT. RYAN
0101624-9931.

NEWEST APARTMENTS IN WESTWOOD!
679 Gaytey Ave #302. Summer sublet 2-bed/
2*ath. Vaulted ceiling, security pvking, rent
definitely negotiable! Call Harris
01 01624.2692.

NEW WHITE CORNER BUILDING! 679 Gay-
tey. Spadout 3.b«V3-bath. Parking, balcony,
security, 2-blocks from Westwood and cam-
pus. Available 6/20-6/31. June free!
Olflt20^6666.

NOW TO MID-AUGUST 1-BE(yown bath in

spacious apartment. Security parking,
S450/mo, Palms. Call Francesca
0101207-3404.

ONE BCDROOM in two bedroom ^. Large
fcjmished, well-light«i, convenient, nice
neighborhood. S40Q^no. O10>391-S574.

OWN BCD,OWN BATH. $290 uil. included.
20 nrtin bus to UCLA, availabte frwn end of
hint 9/20. Pteaie call (310)915.6011.

OWN BEDROOM, OWN BATH, $290 utnities

included. 2am)n. bus to UCLA. Available
from end o^ June to Sept. 20. Please call

0101915.6011.

Sublet

SUMMER SUBLET - June-September, female,
own bedroon^ath. Pool, Jacuzzi, suana,
gym. Security building^Mrking. $4Sa/mo.
010)639-3470.

SUMMER SUBLET 1-bd in 2bd apt (or rent.

Two story, furnished, skylights, room with own
entrance/exit. Mid-)une-Aug/Sept. Walking
distance lo campus Call (310)473-4563 for

mon info. Doug.

SUMMER SUBLET h«EDED 469 LANDFAIR
Walk to UCLA, 2-BCy2-BA, hardwood floors,

upsUin/downsUim, private backyard, laun-
dry, parking, furnished, need 2 people.
010)206-1363.

SUMMER SUBLET 2 spots in a 2-bedroom/
2-balh apt on Roebling. Hardwood floors,

panoramic windows, pool, security building, 2

parking spots. Avail, last week in June-August.
Rent $350. Call Micha or Allison.
010)206-3322.

SUMMER SUBLET. Redondo Beach 3-bed-
room house. Master bedroom wA>ath. 1 -mile
from beach, washer/dryer, yard, fireplace,

garage. Furnished or unfurnished. SAOQ/mo. +
'A utlllttes. (310)379-9657.

SUMMER SUBLET. Bright, clean, spacious
one-bedroom apartment. 5 minutes from cam-
pus, 3 parking spaces. 010)624-5546.

Sublet In sunny Venice. Walk to beach, 1 br,

dupten, yard, gardncr, furnished, parking
availabte. June 1 thni Sept. 1 . $65(VVno.
(310»4SO-3278 or 010M74.6769.

WALK TO UCLA. Large 1 -bedroom Wet bar,

dishwasher, bakony, security building, park
ing. Paul (310)624.5524.

WESTV^XX) SUBLET. 3-bed/2.bath, new
building, paricing, security, air. Walk to UCLA
$3SQ/\fieg. 010)624.0296 or (310)624-471

1

WESTWOOD APT. 5-MIN FROM CAMPUS! 2
needed for 2be(^bath. Oeal view, large

rooms, free HBO, pool, spa, furnished,

$30Qfabo. Call Ron or Ed (310)824-3062.

WESTWOOD. aOSC TO CAMPUS. 2-Bed/
2-Bath upper, two balcony, fireplace, dis-

hwasher, microwave, ttave, Jacuzzi and park-
ing. $1600/neg. 403 Landfair Ave.
O10t2O6-785O.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE SUBLET Female
0»^ large private bedroom in a charming
apartment with parkir^ $37S;Anonth. June
19.Aug 1 or all summer. An absolute steal!

Kristin 624-5403.

Room for Help

GUESTHOUSE, walking distance from cam-
pus, in trade for babysitting and driving.

RefererKes arvi experierKe reouired. Rita
(310M7O-4393.

SANTA MONICA LIVE-IN. 20 hrs. afternoons,
driving 2 chiWren. make dinner, light err^xii
No smoktnu. (310)451.6666.

Townhouse for Sole o5

REDONDO Foreclosure. New 4-bed
/2'A-balh. dining, family, yard, cost
under $160(Vmo, OWC (or no qualify)
Anastasi 0101374.5657,010)372-7177

Donce/PhysicQl Fitness

LOOKING LIKE AN IISMATE AT LA. ZOOf
Call 010)281-7561

. Additional cost/calls may
apply. MILLENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMICS"
North Hills, CA.

Personal Service

NEED DRIVER TWKIE A WEEK. Ftexible times.
Must have licer>ce. References required.
010)839.7607

Townhouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$925. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,
security parking. (310)637-0761

.

MAR VISTA. $999. TOWNHOUSE. Large
2+2'A Refrigerator, W/D, (nicrowave, fire-

place, A/C. patio, gated parking.
(616)769-3461. » ^ 6

Condos for Sole

2BED/2BATH LUXURKXJS CONIX) Sec-
urity building, for sale, or tease. By owner.
(310)391 2877.

CONVENIENT LOCATON at a great price.

2-bdmV2-Wh + den on Wilshire for $220K
Contact Karen Brooks. (310)837-5111
(Broker) .

LARGE 1 BEDROOM FULL SERVia High rise

in West*vDod Village. Sunny pool and spa. call

(213)931-3611. .

PRESTIGIOUS WILSHIRE CORRIDOR
CONDO. Large, bright, up^aded, 1-bed/
1 .75-bath. Side by side security parking, pool,
walk to UCLA. For sate by owner. Priced lo seli

$179,000. O10M74.2300.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
24>edroom/l .75.bath, fireplace, new carpets,
move-in condition. In Westwood, 5-minutes to
UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are ny>ving
out of state. Call our broker Judi
010394-5774.

WIA. aEAN, SUNNY, upstairs 1 -bedroom
Secijrity building, new carpet, $1 45,000. Call
Naramura Raaky, 01CM7).93S9.

House for Rent

yKSJf}-BAm luily fcimWwd, Indudir^ ap-
pliances and TV. large fenced badcyard. Mar
VKa, near buees, ideal for new or visiting

faculty. SlOOO/mo. (310)390-5541 or
O10»M5.4164.

CULVER CITY, 24)cdroam & dan. 1*A 4>ath,
fenced yard, gardener, water included,
7^nlte», direct but to UCLA. 0101390-1 1 1 3.

Ouplm for rent. Qute« VAA, 3-bedroom/
l-kmh. Walk to market. Cloie to freeway,
5117$. OlO>839.416y.

PACmC PALBAOCS. Two deli^«ful, brig)«
sun MIed homes w/spectacular views.
34wd/1.5.balh for $2500, or 34ie<V2.5-bath
fry $3500. 010M54.4151.

yMJ, SI 750 kx lease large 2.6ed/1 -Bath.
Funtished house near UCLA, no pets.
oioie»-7aos.

House to Shore

OWN ROOM AND BATH availabte in

2-bed/2-bath security apt. (near Westwood
Natkmal BMal Mid-June throu^ mid-Sept.
AK, indoor parking, balcony, fully frxnished.

S42SAno. Share wfone roomnnate. S7S-1 1 70 .

PRIVATE ROOM, share bath k kitchen in

beai^iful Bmntwood Hills home. C^iet, serene
location. Close to campus. All utilHtes in-

duded. $575. 010)621-1653.

SHARE 2-8ED/2-BATH, 3 minutes from UCLA.
Free premium cable, security, underground
paricing, fijily (bmished, new building. End
June- Aug.31. $375 'A ulilittes. Matt
824-9829.

SPACE AVAILABLE IN WESTWOOO APT
Furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, secured building/
paricing. Avail. )unt 19th. $32Vnxjnth obo
Call Kim (310)206-4432.

SPACIOUS 2-BED^.8ATH, fully furnished,
near campus, balcony. 1 1002 Ophir, Apt. D
SMSOfmo. 010)824-2925.

SUBLET 2-BED/2 BATH June 19 lo Sept Share
with 3 nutes. 403 Landfair, $325/mo. Very
negotiabte. Paricing, balcony, fully furnished,

Jacuzzi too! Call Dave 206-6993.

FABULOUS SUBLET 7/19/1 (flexible).

$6SqAno. Large furnished 1-bdrm, pariting,

laundry, garden (3 10)396-0990.

SUBLET APARTMENT. 516 Ctenrock. 2-bed/
2-bath, $1 000. |un.20 - Aug.31 . Security, pool,
2-pari(ing. 206^)914.

SUBLET IN SUNNY VENICE. Walk to beac^.
14k. duplex, yard, gardener, furnished, paric-

ing avail, hine 1 thni Sept 1 . ieSQfmo. Ph
310/430.3278 or 310/4748769.

SHARE LARGE HOUSC with professional fe^

mate. Master bed^>atf>, large living room,
breakfast nook, fireplace. Responsibte female/
male, norvsmoker. Crescent HeightsA>ioo

(213)937-9246.

House for Sole

1 S min. to UClAr.$261,000. 2 + family room,
fireplace, large kitchen. Qutet location, Iree-

lined street Doubte garane. 010)472-0016.

SUBLET: Palms, l-fumished bedroom in

3-bcd/2-bathroom apartment, V20-I/II, only
females, $300/mo Call Dephna,
010)2043606

SUBLET TO SHARE 1 -bedroom ««<cool chick
for summed $300 "A util. June 21 - /^ug. 31

.

Prefer rcmate. Call 206-7032

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 for entire summer
laundry, paricing, basketball, kitchen, all

UilHtes paid for except phone. Sigma Chi,
459 Gaytey. Danny or Mike (310)206-3391.

Housing Needed
POSITKJN SOUGHT: Responsible profes-

sional looking lo house-tit for sunvner. Great
w/peU, excellent references. Call Phil

010)451-4736.

RESPONSIBLE FACULTY COUPLE W/DOG
SEEKS INEXPENSIVE SUMMER SUBLET mid-
July ur^il mid-September. Leave message
O10>826-1952 or call in Ohfo (614)297-6609

Room/Board for Help 6?

1S.2(VHRSAVK. CHILD CARE/MOTHER'S
HELPER. 2-children, 4'A -and-6. Responsibte,
references, private room, Brentwood.
010)472-5283

CHILDCARE/LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING ex
change for room/board, nearby UCIA Must
have own car. Start June, 1 -year commitlmeni
Must be ftexible/enjoy kids (310)559-7186,
leave message. Female student preferred

IDEAL FOR GRADUATE STUDENT. Exchar^ge
child care for room & board, Venice home. 1 5
hoursAiveek, additional at hourly rate. Driving,
references. (310)395-2465.

'

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH Westwood, 1 block
so(4h of Wilshire Light cooking, cleaning &
driving children. Comperwation negotiable.

010)2732253, ask ior Chrystal 9:30-5.00
weekdays. ____^
ROOM-*.BOARD IN EXCHANGE For'
chiWcareAxMJse keeping 6-yr-old boy, oppor-
tunity to earn extra mor>ey. 1 -year conwnit-

mcnt. Sart mid-June. Westwood
O10M74.2395 -r

Condos for Shore

WESTWOOO. Matferbdnn, 2.bed/2-bath lux-

ury oondo, $600. Share at $40a^;>erson. 5-mi-
ni4e walk lo UCLA Lot 32. Security paricing for

all, furnished, pool, laundry in unit, A^
Available 6/21. Oevin (310)976-9779
(213)217.6345.

Condos for Rent

1/2-BLOCK FROM UCLA: Luxurious, l»ge
l^Mdroom. Full service buiklir^ surw«y pool
and spa. Call (213)931-3611.

2BEO/2BATH CONDO. Harwood floors,

quiet street, 'A -mite from cwnpus. Uncier-
ground parking, near Beverly Glen.
S1400/o.b.o., available July-lst
010M70-6216. 010)216.9520

BRENTWOOD. Furnished 2-bed/2-balh
condo. Pool, sauna, gym, bakony, parking
$1350/mo. 11750 Sunset Blvd
010)626-2995, 01(»471-S759.

aOSE TO UCLA. 3-Bed/2-Bath. $1 850 Large
unit, security bIdg, parking. 2-Bcc|/2-Bath

$1475. W/D, refrigerator, close to UCLA,
security bIdg, paricing. 010)471-4989.

CULVER CITY- Furnished 2-bed/1V, -bath.

Security, pooihpa, tennis, rec room. Covered
parking. Bus to school. $900/month.
010)559-5566.

ONE-BEDROOM CONDO. Luxury building,
prime area Brentwtxxi. Pool, spa, sauna,
doorman. Refrigerator, $975/mo. Judy
(310)394-5774.

WESTWOOD AREA. Large 3-bed/2 bath
oor>do. Alarm, microwave, oven, dishwasher,
fireplace, front unit, $1875/mo. Sabrina
(213)751-6942.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE. 2-Bdrm/2-Balh, pool,
doorman, 2-blks from UCLA Medical Centre &
campus. View wA>alcony. Available now
SIISQ^no. 010)206<314. (616)355.0624.

Guest House for Rent 70

BEVERLY HILLS. Ne«vly painted, carpeted,
bath, kitchenette, parking, utilities included,
washer/dryer, 1 -person, no-peU. $60(Vmo
010)274-3935

CHARMING ANTKJUE ATTACHED 1 -bed-
room cottage HarciM^od, completely rectecor-

aled, 2-milesUCLA, 1670 'A Greenfield, $750
lease. (310)395-3787

'

SPACKXJS GUESTHOUSE with vaulted roof,

teft, walk- in, separate kitchen; washer/dryer!
paricing. %625/mo. Mar Vista 390-9950.

WESTWOOD, Walk UCLA, one smallish but
nice room, microwave, refrigerator, private
entrance, deck, parking, no pets,
no snwking, one person only. Available
"^

' $53ymonth. 010)476<476.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC^-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1026.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFLJL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-
PLACES SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
010)391.6606.

Misc. Rentals

CHARMING PSYCHOTHERAPY OFFICE for

tease. Reasonable rates and other amentities.
Availabte )uly 1st. Connie Destito.

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - I3oor$. windows, decks,
cfosels, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

Child Core

OFFERING PROFESSONAL BABY SITTING
SSAv. F/T or P/r care, MF & some weekends

Experienced with 6wfc.6yr oWs. Excellent
references. My home. Call Suzanne (32)
O10)82a7B10.

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
426-4995.

Ilstatp
Insurance Company
(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Bh/d

.

(2 bIks. So. of Wilshire)

Legal Advice

Income T^ Services

-All Xu Matters; Preparation, Problem

Solving, Planning

•Personal Interview! in a private office

-Electronic Pilir^

•Entrcvistas en

•EspaAd

•FKEE Consultation with Ad

•Discount to UCLA Students & Staff

Call Ruben at Brentwood 1^ Consultants

31&«26-548&998-2478

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER" edits theses/
publications; tutors English/sludy skills;

IrairH time management/stress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-'
GIST will help on your research projecl,

dissertation or analyze your data
(310)559-1890.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal stalemcnls, other vital wriltcn
matcrlaU Professional help from national ly-

known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn (213)939-4303.

LEARN HOW TO SCUBA DIVE. All levels of
training. College credit too. Call me at

(310)578 8854.

LEARN TO FLY! Certified instructor can leach
you. Air tours available also. Contact Mike
(818)766-4526

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
(310)392- 1734.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papers,
proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,
dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (21 3)871 1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Disserta-
tions, theses, papers, etc. $25/hr. Lynnc (310)
271-7129.

WORDPERFECT, LOTUS training by profes-
sional secretary 15-years experience! Afford-
able! One-on-one, dayVeves/weekends! Call
now 010)275-1651 x693.

Movers/Storage

ACE PROF. WRITER
%vith law degree provides first rate

editorial assistance w/ resumes.

term -papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Reasonable Rates. 24-hr. service.

Call Scott. (310)826'6447.

HONEST MAN. W/14H. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

010)265-6666.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The eyeful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. jerry 010)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKIE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERCNCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
ttioHga-Mfly. .

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertationi

Peisonal statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.
rAPIEKS NOT FOR SA1£

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

"cUTlHiTAmSAVEi"^
Your SUMMER STORAGE

Discount Card

$ oft on Monthly rates w/ this Ad!

Space Si7ft Prices

5x5x4 $28 25
'^"^^

$33

$33

m
$58

< \ \ I s I ( ) I
•

I \ I I N <

Call now for a change.

Phone comuhation
Dr. Mark Berman, Qinical Ptychologist

WeatLA. .'S'^T. «
(310)274-3737 .j^jSZ^'*

Tutoring Offered

6x3 .

5x5x8.

'5x7 1/2

5x10'

LARGER SIZES Available
Ask about our

FREE MOVING TRUCK

31

30

44

53

839-STORl
store clothing, books, stereos, lurniture,

wallposters, etc Store w/ friends & Save!

call 839-STOR

PALMS SELF STORAGE
8829 National Blvd.

839-STOR

Inglewood Self Storage

215-9993

-t-

940 W.Florence

ESL TUTORING, Certified, experienced
teacher for all levels. Reading/listening com-
prehension, convcrsalion, English for special"
purposes. (818)786-1974. Leave message.

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,
sJalistics, other math, Frcrxrh, grammar, con-
versation. Reasonable Rates. Danielle
(310)474-8715.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST, CRE Rcnee Stephens
(818)545 0960.

UCLA GRADUATE TO TUTOR SPANISH FOR
INDIVIDUAL or small group on campus or in

your honf>e (310)574-3288.

Objectives:

...High Grades on Term Papers

..Successful Admission Essays

y*^S^"|3^t?list^ed writer

.;?l|?rrner English Teacher
--»?

Special oftonflon to foivign students.

FiM consuNoNon... rsosonabto to«i

Call Anna

(310)837-5578.

Typing

24.HC)UR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, dissertations, medical/dental
lecture transcriptions. Valley location^
Katherine, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.0Ay 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (310)557.0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC WESTWOOD BLVD
I'A BLOCKS SOUTH Of IXIA CAMPUS 7
DAYS. »a4-977S.

r-.»<,^« j^
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BASEBAli:
From page

win protest game

8 DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA Si ALL Student Discount
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays
1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRMNG
In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse

888888888888888

Forget About
Long Lines in

Murphy Hall!
Register by mail or fax (Registration Form and

instructions are in the Summer Sessions Catalog), then

verify your enrollment on URSA, (310) 208-0425.

A Session June 28 - August 6

B Session July 19 - August 27
C Session August 9 - September 17

Catalogs at campus bookstores, 1147 Murphy Hall,

or call (310) 825-8355.

Summer Sessions

Typing lOOB Resumes

Aa TYPIST, ETC AMCAS, OTHER APPLICA-
TIONS, PAPERS, RESUMES, RUSHES. WP,
LASER, FONTS. 1-MILE FROM UCLA
(310>476-2820. _^
A CLASS ACT. PapcfS, resumes, tcripts, tran-

scription, FREE ligN editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (310)827-6023

EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC - All types, ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)4795768.

LASER-WORDPROCESSINC Theses, Disser
lalions, etc. Plus Editing/language Aicistance.

Sartta Monica. Firsl-limen Lest 10%. Call

828-3321

A ruSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fasl-reliable-
pfofessional. Layout, editing cornpotitioo.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser
(310)470-4999

printing.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geu re-

sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service. Our clients'
get resulu. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or
(J10M74-7J19.

Travel

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounu. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8699.

NEED A PRIVAH SECRETARY? Over ten years

IcgalAnedical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/ laser printer

Pick-up/delivery Brentwood (310)472-0405

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, rushes
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect, Fax (618)773-8168, SF Valley

TRULY YOURS types excellent termpapers,
resumes. applicatior>s, transcriptions, legal

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(310)820-7400.

TYPING SERVia -Wordperfect 5.1, papers,
marHJscripts, etc Low rates, student discounts
Call Natalie (310)285-2276

CALL

UCLA FLY
8 2S-23 59

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertaliofw, transcription, manuscripts,
resurTHJs. Santa Monica (310)628-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466^2668.

WOROPROCESSING/IBM-PC Papers, thei^
dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check
National/ 5«pulveda. (310)397-9711.

Music Lessons

GUFTAR INSTRUCTION. IS yean EXP. All

leveb styles. Patient organized Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
)ean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AssocyNatc Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

levelsAtylcs. Santa Monica. (310)628-3100.

VOCE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. NY. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAEL BONDON pi 0)277-701

2

LondoM •••...••• $509
Tpkyo ..$541

€oftatica.J.$561

Taip«l ;$689
Amst«rdaM ...$626

Hong Kong ...$713

W* $799
Pnrot nro roond-trip;
Rostrictlonf Ofiply.

SOLO GUITAR
Creative Professional Instruction

In the Art of

Classlcal/Flngerstyle Guitar
1st Lesson is Free I

(213)666-2235

>4SUCW^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

YOUR ON CAMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

That'll teach them to protest: The UCLA baseball team celebrates after Adam Melhuse scoresthe
sixth run in the Bruins' 6-4 win over the Trojans.

move called for first baseman
Ryan McGuire to be the pitcher

and reliever Gabe Sollecito to be
the first baseman, with USC center

fielder Larry Dawldns on first base
with one out and UCLA leading

4-3 in the bouom of the 1 1th.

And with that, the Bruins took
the field as the visiting team
Wednesday afternoon, needing
just two outs to complete the game.

After McGuire struck out Mike
Mancuso, Sollecito and McGuire
switched positions. Dawkins then

stole second after Bruin catcher

Mau Schwenke lost the ball and
scored one batter later when Lionel

Hastings hit a seeing-eye bleeder

through the hole on the left side off

of Sollecito.

That knotted the score at4^ and
sent the game into the top of the

12th, but Schwenke, shortstop Gar
Vallone and left fielder David
Roberts went down in order to give
USC another chance at the plate.

The Trojans failed to capitalize

on the chance, instead stranding a

runner on biase against Sollecito's

replacement, righty John Van
Zandl (6-7).

Van Zandt gave up a single to

catcher C]!asey Burrill. but man-
aged to get Gabe Alvarez, Aaron
Boone and E>arin Tsukashima on
ground-ball outs to strand Biurill.

The Bruins took the momentum
from that inning into the top of the

13th.

After center fiekler John Myrow
struck out to lead off the inning,

DanHubbs (4-5) walked McGuire.
Third baseman Adam Melhuse
folk)wed by smoking a double to

right field to advance McGuire to

third.

USC seemed to have a favorable

situation in the next sk>t, with
freshman Zak Ammirato pinch
hitting for Van Zandt Ammirato,
hitting just .053 this season with
just one hit in 19 at-bats, made sure
his batting average did him no
more favors by ripping a slider to

center that scored McGuire and
Melhuse.

104H Travel 105B Travel Tickets "?'M Scooters for Sale

|)ccia <liukMil

tiiul voul 1

LAX TO BALTIMORE, l^ty. May 26. $150,
(310)392-7811.

DiSCOUNTlD AW TICKETS. CoMt to Co«(
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
(310M41.43ae.

LAX TO BALTIMORE. I^ay. May 26. $150.
01«»2.78n.

a in tires.

Paris ^498
London 525

Frankfurt... 744

Madrid 730

Prague 814

Rome 850

Athens 874
All fares are Roundtrip.

Autos for Sole

1985 NISSAN PlASAIl, automaiic A/C, only
53k milet, great condiUOn. $3500, call
O10>20>.2921. ^^
A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON. 23K k
MRES. EXCaLENT CONOmON. 4 NEW CT
EACIE IRES. NEED TO SEU ASAP1 BLUE
•OOIC $9000. ONLY $750(Vbbo. CALL TO
SEE! U1QM24-1917.

HONDA EUTE.80 '91
. White. VERY WEU

TAKEN CARE OF! Low Miles, Helmet/Lock
Included. SlOOCVobo. Crittol 624-0300.

HONDA ELrTE 80 '89. White, good condition,
low mileage, helmet & lock included!
SaSQfabo. (310)208-6611.

HONDA arrE 1 so OQUXE. red, great cond.
very clean, helmet & lock included. $625/obo
(31 0)824-0785

HONDA aiTE 80, '86. Excellent condition.
Low miles, helmet & lock included. $60Q^obo
Wendy (310)824-3573.

HONDA ES, 1 988. Black, low miles, excellent
condition, w/lock. $67Vi>bo. 010)206^222.
Lisa.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED
DM THE SPOT!

T/i
(310) 824-1574

920 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

1986 CHEVY CAVALIER, aukMnatic. runt
VMi. SISOQfabo. (213)386-5614. ext. 510 or
(Bia)760.7616.

1987 BMW 3251, 4-door, sunroof, midnight
Wue, xlnt condition, ee.OOtVVniles. $10,500.
Call Tim (310M43-0254, 9anv6pm

67 MERC LYNX, 60K ml., new dutch & fuel

pump. Runs great. Call John O10M73-7763.

1990 Corsica LT4dr, 6^, 3.1 Port. Excellent

condition, excellent engine. Loaded.
$750tVobo (310)559-2629.

KARMANN CHIA. 1971. ConvwtiWe. Run
<**ll. Needs paint and TLC. Fun car
$250(yobo. (310)207-7137 (213)624-1996

TRIUMPH TR4A. 1968. CONVERTIBLE 1

OSWNER. EXCaLENT CONDmON, NEW
TOP. LOW MILEAGE. MICHELIN TIRES
$1D,00QOBO. (213)658.S842.

Motorcycles for Sale

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 46 page
•Travelers Resource Guide* Hostelling Infl

(310)393-3413

irs NOT TOO LATE. To rent our house in

France this su«THT>er. Small 1 6th Century House
with garden in Provence, near Avignon. Panor-
amic views of wine country, superb cycling.
marketing, hiking D1Q)477-6869.

RIVER RAFTING IN ARCTIC RUSSIA during
the warm summer mor»ths. Cheap. Call Bill

(310)376-6765

\ I

1988 HONDA CiR600 and 1986 Honda
Rebel 250. $2,600 and $950. Must sdlf
George (310)312-4931.

HONDA 1985 XL250R low miles. Runs veat.
helmet included. $650/obo Call
(3ia|208-6200.

Scooters for Sale

86 HONDA aiTE 80. Red. good condition,
low mHet, helmet and lock. $600/obo
(3101208-8745. •

'88 HONDA aiTE 80. Blue, «i«l>elme(. lock. A
basket. Great condition. $800/obo
(310)208-8532. ^^
FREE WHrrE HONDA aiTE 80 with purchase
of $750 helmet! Excellent condition. Maureen
(3I0M44-S193.

WHrrE HONDA arrE bo. Excellent condi-
tion, low mileage. Regiflcfcd. $625, helmet
Induded. (818)993-2n2.

Furniture for Sale

FUU SIZE BLACK FUTON w/ slip cover »>d
fc>am pad & two black end tables for sale for

$250 01(»274.3067

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85. kings $95, bunkbedt. Delh«ries. phone
orders accepted 010)372-2337.

MOVING SALE- Futon w/frame, rollers &
cover, spring A mattreis. Excellent condition.
Other Items must go now. (310)559-9406.

QUEEN sixpc Bed Set $250; kitchen table w/2
d>airs $25; portable phone $25; Brothers
computer printer $65; 19* Zenith cofor TV
$90; Magnavox VCR $65. Or best offer Cash
Only. 213-676-7163.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495 Hide-a-bed $250.
Be*oom set $495. Mattress A box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-picce $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. FUon w/frame SI SO.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyctepedlas
1992 cost $1600. sacrtfice $325. Items never
used. 010)393-2338.

Musical Instruments 12

PIANO BABY GRAND STARCK formerly
owned by professional musici»i $2000 Call
after 1pm (818)762-1550.

Stereos/ TVs Radios 13

KENWOOD PIAL OUT RADIO: 4 6'A speak-
ers InfinHy and Alpine for $300. have receipt
010*838.2529.

^

Typewriter/Computer ' \
IBM PSl Practically new, color monHor, fully
loaded with software, modem $85(Vobo. Call
Laura O10M77-7291.

MAC PLUS, wRh 20 n>egaby(e hard disk,
•">«g«wrller 8 printer, excellent coryJijion'

$9SQtote. MMk 0101824.3747.

That hit gave UCLA a 6-4 lead,

and McGuire protected it by
striidng out Dawkins and Mancuso
and then getting Hastings to hit

into a game-ending pop-up to
second base.

"I was just trying to hit the ball

hard," said Ammirato, whose hit

was important for more than just

the boost it gave his average.

If UCLA had lost the game, the

Bruins would have needed to win
two games this weekend at Stan-

ford to claim s(^e possession of
second place in the conference.

Had it won just one game, USC
would have won the conference
tie-breaker by winning the season
series 4-2. That in turn would have
given the Trojans nearly every
consideration in NCAA playoff
seedings and could have put the

Bruins on the postseason bubble.

"It was a huge game," said
McGuire. "I was scared out of my
wits."

^
^

••^

SPRIWTERS
From page 39

and therefore didn't become
inv(4ved in organized track until

she reached San Pasqual High
School. At San Pasqual, she ran
cross country in the fail, played
soccer in the winter and ran track
in the spring.

, Originally, she stuck to the long
distance events during track sea-
son. During freshman year, she
was approached by the hurdles
coach, who asked her to experi-

- ment with the hurdles events.
"I was bored of running circles

around the track, and I had a
feeling that I had sonne speed
because my father was a successful
college athlete," Blunt explains.
'The hurdles coach told me to give
it a try because I had long legs for
my body height, and I've been
hurdling ever since."

By the time Noel reached
Magee High School, she was
running at the national level,

having competed in several
junior-national events.

When she was 12, Noel's father

started his own track club, and
running under him Noel was the

Canadian junior champion in the

400m from 1990-92 and in the

200m from 1991-92.

Then, in her senior year, Noel
was named to the Canadian
Olympic team as a member of the 4
X 40Chn relay team. At the summer
games in Barcelona, that relay

placed fourth in 3:25.20, a new
Canadian record.

"I was the only high school
person representing Canada, and at

first it was hard," Noel says. "It

WIS a very intense competition,
and it was very serious. But at the
same time, it was a very valuable
learning experience that I'll never
forget Right now, I can say I have
one Olympics under my belt,

which will make the next one, and
my experience here, a little easier

to cope with."

Although Noel is a mxxt sea-

soned runner. Blunt has found
plenty of success. In 1991, she was
the state champion in the 300m
tow hurdles. In 1992 she was the
state runner-up in both the 100m
hurdles and 300m k)w hurdles. Her
season-best 13.94 in the 100m
hurdles was the second-best time
in the U.S., and her 42.96 in the
300m hurdles was ninth. Also, in

1992, USA Today nanuxl Blunt a
high school All-American.
As long as she can remember.

Blunt has been interested in sports
other than track. She played soccer
through her senior season in high
school, despite the high risk of
injury. Blunt is a Monnon, and she
was also involved with gymnas-
tics, volleyball and other sports
through her church.

Noel, however, decided early
that track was the only sport to take
seriously.

"I played other sports," she says.

"But if there was ever a conflict

between my track schedule and
other sports, I would choose track,

no doubt"
Both Blunt and Noel considered

attending schools other than
UCLA, including BYU and Ore-
gon State, but their decisions to

sign with UCLA came as no
surprise. After all, UCLA boasts

Bob Kersee as head coach, pos-
sibly the best in the world, as well

as a strong academic program to

complement top-notch athletics.

When they arrived in West-
wood, they found themselves in

the same position: away from their

clote-knit families, upon whom
they had dq^ended for so long.

"Emotionally, it was very diffi-

cult being away from my family,"

Noel says. "I have no relatives

here, and I didn't know anyone, so
my only contact with family was

Camille Noel

over the phone. I was miserable for

my first two weeks here."

"But \ never saw her cry," says
Blunt "I always say that she's very
strong."

And Blunt would have been the

person to see her cry, because the

two were not only in the same
lonely position, but also Hving in

the same room.
"It was bumpy in the begin-

ning," says Blunt of the living

arrangements, "because we're
both so competitive. For a while,

the competition carried over into

the classroom, and it all went
overboard. There was definitely

conflict"

"But we learned to communi-
cate," says Noel, "and now we use
the competition to our advantage.
We push each other."

"It's cool now because we
understand where the other is

coming from, and we know that

there are certain times when you
have to stop." Blunt continues.

"You can't keep pushing buttons,

or you're going to get in trouble."

Looking beyond the college

years, Noel sees herself attending

medical school and specializing in

podiatry. Blunt hopes to enter the

world of sports broadcasting as a
cokx* commentator.

"It's a blessing to have athletes

whose performance in tiie class-

room is not a worry," Kersee said.

"Camille and Erin batUe for A 's in

the classroom as much as they
battle for perfection on the track."

Both Noel and Blunt hope to

compete at the 1996 Olympic
Games in Atlanta.

"I want to be there," Blunt says,

"and I want to be in the thick of
things."

Noel has already been there, and
hopes to return, again as a Cana-
dian.

"I will always be a Canadian
citizen. I will not change my
citizenship," Noel says. "I'm a
proud Canadian — loud and
proud."

•They are going to be two Bruin
superstars," Kersee says. 'They're
within the tradition of great Bruin
sprinters and hurdlers that have
come from this program."

Friday and Satiirday at the Pac-
10 Championships, Noel will run
the 200m, the 400m, and Uie 4 X
100m and the 4 X 400m relays.

Blunt will run the 400m hurdles
and the 4 X 400m relay.

"Right now, I want them to have
an enjoyable Pac- 10 meet" Kersee
said. "I don't want them to go out
there and worry about carrying the
team as freshmen. I just want them
to go out and do what they did
during tiie dual meet season:
perform and produce."
At NCAAs, Noel will run the

400m and both relays, while Blunt
will run the 400m hurdles and 4 X
400m relay again.

Next year, lo some extent Blunt
and Noel will go their separate

ways. They are confident howev-
er, Uiat the friendship forged this

year will continue to grow.
"We'll both be living in Sunset

just not in the same room," Blunt
says. ^ "But we'll definitely be
hanging out togeth<^.
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
\Ne NowAccept

• HEALTH-NET -PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

»BRUIN CARE . PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS • PRU CARE
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

S^^i^f-^n—<»«n-^"^"~.^

Monday-Fri(f8y;§Mtti-6:30pm Saturdaf9:a0am-1 :30pm
1090Westwogd-Boutev^^.3701

..„

r6nt THE HAfRSAtON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
$8

$20

WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Full Leg &
Bikini Wax

BODY V.'AVE & ^

'UT& CONDITIONER
S35

HILITE&
CUTS CONDITIONER

S35

CELLOPHANE &
CUTS 25

!£2lSll°E?N AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468

Exp. 6/20/93

You've paid your dues.

Are you prepared to colled?
Bow much money and effort have you

spent on your education so far? How
many thousands ofhours? And now
you have to take the MCAT. Is

^ere sudi a thing as overkill in

a situation like this?

skills. In addition to these tests, we work through MCAT
passages every time the class meets. Nothing \-ou encounter

on the MCAT should be a surprise.

Hyperlearning offers

the most intensive

MCAT prepara-

tion ooune avail-

able. We work

hard to make sure

you get the most for

your doDar. IIk most houn,

the most motivating environ-

ment, die most current material, and

the most qualified instructors available

PIOFESSIONAL

PIEP COOUE

The liiiest Msl (ooplde, aDd 0K)sl ioieoflffMar (eufK iT^

• « weeks, 4 meetings per week (Saturday, Sunday, and two week
nights). More than 150 total hours. No wimps need apply.

• a.5 houn per meeting, 50 meetings total.

• Immediate feedback. No more than 24 students in a class.

• Convenient dassrooms and times to fit your schedule.

. We help you re-learn, rather than merely review, the

conceptually-oriented science and verbal material

you'll need to get a winning MCAT score.

Rigorous wriliogsainplfwoft

YouTl write fourteen half-hour essays. While this

program typically improves scores dramatical-

ly, some students need more help. We've

designed one-on-one writing sessions (five

weeks each) for students who still have

concerns about thiis important subscore.

Beip Willi (lie applkalion process

We won't abandon you after the

MCAT. We have interview and

application resources as urll as cat-

alogs and profiles on all 126 U.S.

allopathic medical schools. We
have the AMCAS applicarion

template on our Madntoshes'

so you can work on your appli-

cation until ycxi're satisfied. Then

you can laser print the final version

on our system and tend it off.

Speddizei Jodndin ifai are experts Id Uieir field

• You are taught by/W (not one or two)^-
dalized instructors.

. All instructors have earned at least a

Master's degree and many have won teach-

ing awards outside our course.

We d^gn aod re-desigo our MCAT (oune form
All of our materials are subject to student

feedback on areas of confusion. We continually

upgrade our exhaustive Biology, Chemistry, Physics,

and Verbal materials to emphasize the conceptual skills

demanded by th» new format MCAT. We now offer 1600

pages of focused review materials, including hundreds of ^

practice questions and MCAT-stylc passages.

MCAT dJiiBostJa io foots your effods, right froiD (be Stan

YouH take two computerized diagnostic tests in addi-

tion to the two full-length MCATs we administer. Taking
the first diagnostic test early in the course will alert you and your

instniaoii I6 your weak areas in both science knowledge and test-taking

Aof questions?

Just give us a call at

800-843-4973.

Well make sure you

get what you've

(already) paid for.

MIIIT'STIMETOGETSEmUSABOUTTHETEST.'^
At UCI, UCLA, UCSD, UCR, and now, UC B«rk«toy • 800-MD-BOUND
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**The Best Collection,

,

.Lowest Prices!**

r"" "TtTJT ^™?!?.TT,^ '"'T ••l»* *BnkL 0?l MOW,
UCLA SPECIALS toe,wkd.*™uhs.

I . ,. .
,

. ^VK^TYir 2 llr^T^r'. ^ •massive selechon of

I •aitHUMOVIl EJVTAUONTtJBS.Anu. I *MOST KIM MOVIES 4k

La ^^M WWW ^ijij^^'^J MUSIC VIDEOS. 90.92
AMfHmmUmlwtift. Pi fc>A Hw falh^^ <«y l»y 4»dM. LASEID1SG41.M

n«. Pkiteck Al^itkM SM-TWn 10^10 Pfiiitf l^Mfcl^i New lUd Hot Ltect C57.75M
wEsiypqpvniACE west Hollywood

824-992g 6754800

EUROPE 'CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOH STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 tunMl Boutovard
Lot AngalM, CA 90069
PhoiM (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad fpr SpMial
8ludmil/T««eh«r Tariff.

a RINTAL O LIASf O PUNCNAM

Pel r is

London
Rome

DESIGN HAIRCUT

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DALY $35/PR
DISPOSABLES .« $69445 ii-.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $48^PR

CALL

CAU

CHANOE BROMtrEYES
(I

AsmiMnayi

NO APPOINIMENTS '

:
. iSTS HAVF OVf;

208-44/1/ -NO GIMMICKS
R3Y[ APSrXPl PlfNCK

HAIH COLOR
HIGHLIGHTS

FRENCH PERM
ZOTOS PERM
SUPER PERM

S20
S29
$1525
S35 45

S66

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE
EYE LASH TINT

COLOR CORRECTION
SHAMPOO SET
MANICURE

EYE EXAM $15

ADA wnoaaiaiCMi^fcfc?
FRK BwMMi- Lankc««mW

I

(MO) 842-6004

SPECIAL FREE haircut style w, S35 perm (S12 v.iluu Itcc)

SPECIAL FREE haircut inuusse w $45 perm (S17 value free)

Send Off Party
The Only Official LA. Cheers Party

for a 30 city goodbye bashi

• Win the official Cheers Trivia

Board Game!
• Watch the show at Stratton's

(9pm) _ ...

• Answer Cheers trivia for

prizes

• Draft Beer $2^ during show
• Miller Girls here at 9pm
• Bar giveaways all night
• $1"^ kamikazis during show
• Be part of the fun as L.A.

news crews cover the Cheers
send off

Enter the Norm or Cliff

Look-a-like Contest.

Win a $50.00 tab at Stratton's

Call 208-0488 Ask for Dan

QNTaSDAILTBflUIBK

38(SX-33
- SVGA Color Monitor

- SVGA Graphics Card
-85 MB Hard Drive

- 2 MB System Memory
- 1.44 MB Floppy Drive

- 101 Keyboard & Mousel

FREE
WITH STUDENT ID

Dos 5.0

Windows 3.1
I OKLY WITH mUCHASE OP ABOVE SYSTEM

I

/^ 20/20
T«chr>olool*t

10-6
M-Sat

1786 We$twood Blvd.
Lot Angeles, CA. 90024

(310)441-8855

heroes find

life more threatening
ByBiUKni|>M
Seattle Post-Intelligencer

In the perfect worid of profes-

sional spofts, invincibility is the

prevailing psych, practiced by
superb athletes with superior

bodies and accomplished skills.

What happened on a tennis court

a few weeks ago in Hamburg.
Germany, was less than perfection.

The stabbing of tennis star Monica
Seles by a stranger who came out

of the crowd was a chilling

reminder of how vulnerable ath-

letes can be if someone comes to

do them harm.

The injury to Seles was an
exclamation point to an already
festering problem.

TTiere already was growing
concern by big-name athletes and
those who try to keep them secure.

Increased exposure and easy rec-

ognition have made life nrK)re

threatening for sports heroes.
Privacy is almost impossible. They
are hassled and josUed by unruly

crowds when they appear in

public. They receive hate mail
with threats of personal injury.

Seemingly harmless autograph
sessions turn into mob scenes with
angry name calling, forcing them
to flee, confused and frustrated.

"It definitely scares you," said

Shawn Kemp of the Seattle Super-
Sonics. "When you're out there

playing on the court you get so
caught up in the competitiveness

of the game that you don't worry
about it. But at times, when an
incident like that happens, it makes
you think."

To star athletes, such confron-^
tations have become more fre-

quent, more threatening and more
distressing. For example:
—Two years ago, an ardent fan

of skating champion Katarina Witt
barraged her with love letters, '

enclosing pictures of himself in the

nude.

"He wanted her to pick up and
run off with him," said Rosalynn
Sumners, the skater who was
second to Witt in the 1984 Olymp-
ics and now tours with an ice show.
"If Katarina refused, he threatened
to set off bombs. And he knew all

the scientific jargon about explo-
sives to make it all very scary."

The man was arrested and sent

to a California institution for

psychiatric treatment

—Michael Jordan of the Chica-
go Bulls, arguably the most visible

sports star, stopped for a quick
breakfast before a dawn flight out
of Dallas a few years back. He was
spotted by several fans who
appeared to be extending a party
from the night before. When they
demanded an autograph, the sleepy
Jordan agreed to sign after he
flnished eating. No, now, they
insisted. When Jordan still

declined, he was blistered with a
string of expletives.

"Michael can sign 1,000 auto-
graphs but No. 1.001 thinks he's a
jerk," said Tim Hallam, the Bulls
director of public relations. "It

happens all the lime . . . We've
learned about security with
Michael and the rule is that people

can't touch him. It looks rude on
the outside but you never know
what will happen. If you don't
surround him like a tailback, he
gets his clothes ripped and his bag
grabbed."

—Leaving the court after an
exhibition match in Seattle at the

Coliseum, Boris Becker was
mobbed by adoring fans. He had
just won his fu^t Wimbledon
championship. As spectators sur-

rounded and tried to grab him. a
female staff member trying to

protect him was knocked down.
—Well-known wrestler Hulk

Hogan agreed to sign autographs
while he waited for a flight in the

Chicago airport a few years ago
and was 4uickly surrounded by a
laige crowd.As his departure time
neared it became obvious he
wouldn't be able to sign for

everyone and he warned the fans.

But when the last call for the flight

came, Hogan excused himself. He
went down the ramp escorted by a
flood of profane, abusive com-
ments.

—Charl^ Barkley of the Phoe-
nix Suns, who thrives on being in

public — he punched out a

power-lifter outside a Milwaukee
bar last year after being taunted—
had a scary incident during train-

ing camp last fall in a small
community outside Phoenix. "The
fans blocked every entrance to the

hotel, they surrounded his car, they

surrounded the restaurant and they
even chased after his car in their

cars," recalls Phoenix public rela-

tions director Julie Fi.

—At a retirement party for

Steve Largent, plans for the Seattle

Seahawks wide receiver to mingle
with the crowd had to bejunked for

fear of his being mobbed by
worshipping fans. Largent wanted
to shake hands, talk with friends

and thank Seahawk followers but

he ended up doing it from a stage

behind strict security.

—Ctenver Broncos quarterback
John Elway had his worst incident

at a baseball game in Oakland.
Siuing in the stands, he was
spotted by one spectator who
asked for an autograph. The rush
was on. Fans converged and ushers
Anally had to cordon off the arefc-
Elway kept signing, for several

innings. .

Most star athletes, already wary
after such incidents, view the Seles
stabbing as something bizarre,

remote and isolated. They know
they are exposed. But no one is

insisting fans be run through metal
detectors or suggesting games be
played behind protective plexi-

glass screens.

"I don't change my lifestyle just

because of what happened to

Monka." said Bo Jackson, the

Chicago White Sox slugging out-

fielder. "I am always a cautious
person. I'm always looking in my
rearview mirror. I advise my wife
to do the same thing.

"If someone jumps on the
baseball fieW. you see them way
before they get to a point where
they can do you physical harm. I'd

never tet one of them touch me,
because you never know. They
could be friendly or they could be
like the guy in Germany. If

anything, they'd be carting him off
to the hospital."

Jackson was emphatic about
refusing to worry about weirdos
and threats of violence.

"I'm quite sure baseball players

have received hate mail from some
jerk. That's life. But if you gear
your life around every threat, then

you start living the way they want
you to live. I'd never do that"

Ken Griffey Jr. of the Seaule
Mariners shrugged off being
threatened.

**I try to stay away from that

kind of situation but those things

are going to happen. But I can't
control it I can't stop it . . . It's

nothing more than a game. Take
the Cleveland incident (when two *

players were killed in a spring
training boating accident). One
minute you're here; one minute
you're not. I've got to say just do
the best job and have fun."*

W
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Erin Bhint takes the baton from Camille Noel as the teammates sprint to success.

The future's so inight
Freshman sorinters Camille Noel and Frin Rlimr sKinf

JENNIFER FONG

By Scott Yamaguchl

As far as the future is concerned,
UCLA head coach Bob Kersee and
his women's track team can rest

assured.

The Bniins, you see, have been
blessed with the presence of
freshmen Erin Blunt and Camille
Noel, athletes who virtually guar-
antee UCXA achievement in the

years to come.
'To have two freshman come in

and make a great impact right

away always helps a team," Kersee
said. "Erin and Camille have done
ihiL"

Blunt specializes in the 4(X)-

metcr hurdles. Her 1993 season
best of 57.81 ranks third in the

Pac-10 and sixth in the nation.

Noel is a sprinter, and although
she nins the 100m and 200m, her
focus lies on the 400m, where iier

season-best 53.64 ranks flfth in the

Pac-10 and 22nd in the nation. In a
dual meet on May 1, however,
Noel anchored the 4 X 400 relay

team in 52.0. If Noel repeated that

performance in individual com-
petition, it would rank first in the

Pac-10 and third in the nation.

Blunt also ran on that relay

team, whKh finished in an NCAA
qualifying time of 3:33.86, ranking
fifth in the nation.

"Without them, there's no way
our mile relay would be qualified

for Nationals right now." Kersee
said. "Because they steppied up and
produced as freshmen, we're
going to be there."

Sharing the same status u

freshmen sprinters, it was probab-
ly no coincidence that Blunt and
Noel were assigned to live in the

same room at Sunset Village.

"All I knew was that ray

roommate was going to be from
Canada, and that she was a 400m
runner," explains Blunt
Noel hails from Richmond,

British Columbia, a small, spoits-

oriented city in Canada. She
became interested in track at the

age of 8, when she won a race held
at her elementary school.

"We were running on the play-

ground, and I won the race," Noel
says. "After that, I just decided that

I liked track and would stick with
it."

Her parents made her wait until

she was 9 before she couW join a
track club, and when she did, Noel
became fervently devoted to run-
ning.

"At one point in lime, a punish-
ment by my parents would be to
threaten me with not being allowed
to attend track practKe, and I

"I was bored of running

circles around the

track, and I had a

feeling that I had some

speed . . . and IVe been

hurdling ever since."

Ertn Blunt

would just be in tears;" Noel says.

'Track was just really important to

me at a young age."

For Blunt, on the other hand,
home is in Escondido, an "aver-
age" city about 45 minutes north-

east of San Diego. But much like

Noel, Blunt became interested in

running early on.

"I had a fifth-grade teacher who,
three days a week, had a P.E.

program where we would run a
couple of miles," Blunt says.
"Each year, he would have two or
three races where he would invite

olhCT elementary schools to com-
pete.

"He also had a program where
we would run road races on the

weekend. Every time we ran a
race, we received a laminated shoe
that wouM go on the wall, and
three of us in the class, including
me, had shoes all the way from the

top of the wall to the floor."

Blunt never ran for a track club.

See SPRINTERS, page 37

JACK FRANCE HAIR SALON from Paris
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• SPECIAL 5PRIMG RATES •

*15 Haircut

I

I

I

I
for students and faculty

New Clients Only
DISCOUNTS ON HILITES, PERM, AND COLOR too. '

Located in Beveriy Hills (310) 652- 0421 I

AUTO INSURANCE
If you are a good driver with three

years licci\scd oipericrxce, v^e have some
venrgood ncv^s foryou. ATop Rated

ADMITTED Insurer offers cxcepHonnally
low rates. We also have great rates

for young, B average students. Please
call us in Westwood for a quote that

will make you snvilc!

Tel: (310) 208-3548
Insuralde Inc., 1081 Westwood #221

Olympic Indian Fast Food
SPECIALS: Vegetarian

Tandoor Chicken
Tikka Chicken

Garlic & Plain Nan
FREE Drink for UCLA Students

and Staff w/Combo

FREE DELIVERY
208-1943
10948 Weybum Ave. • INSIDE STAN'S DONUTS

Beverlij Hills Acne-Skin Care Olini<

Acne-A Treafable
•Dcep-porc dcaning'' •Chemical peel

•Non-surgical face lift •Rejuvenation
•We carry the mo«t eflfective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month ^niiranteed!

30% off first visif!

'lU V R.'h . \ R I'iKi Imiii , .>li),:sw ^r.v^

L>l tt» i\>in \)na^ (r«vli| ««<iioul closed po«vti

Business slow?
Here's some helpful

advice...
{advertise)

^25-2161

Closed Classes!
Some classes in these disciplines are

already closed. Please check to see if the

courses you were planning to enroll in

are still available.

Biology

Chemistry

Economics

Nursing

Physics

Register Now!

Summer Sessions
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SCHRHBER
From page 41

AU of the fans in the

second category neglect to took

at any athlete in any kind of
human terms, just as a key to

either the success or failure of
the learn.

Wfien OiOcland first baseman
Mark McGwire struggled at the

plate two seasons ago, you
could count the number of fans

who didn't join in on the

**You suckl" cheers that

became the norm at Oakland
Coliaeum.

Nobody took into considera-

tion that sometimes its difficult

to live up to the numbers that

make you a hall of famer after

three years, especially when
you have problems at home.

Instead, fan number two
kx>ks only at the numbers, and
when they stink, they call for

a trade, or a release, or death.

And if for some reason the

numbers tum around, as

McGwire's did last year, fan

number one is the first person

to pat you on the back and
say. "I've always been behind
you."

I like the fan who will go
to the game and who knows
the statistics when a team is

0-16, and can defend them
with lame excuses like. "But
those refs sure didn't give

them anything."

I kMig for the day when you
have an idea what someone is

hitting, but you have to check
the paper just to be sure-

When you're sony at the

end of a season, not because

•>»

your team didn't win the. title,

but because you know it must
have been a hard year for the
players involved.

Sports is a wonderful diver-
sion from an often times som-
ber and heavy world. It

teaches valuable lessons that

can be learned in few, if any,

other arenas. But sports

shoukln't make or break a
fan's life. And for those whose
lives are adversely affected

because Bill Buckner let a
squibber between his legs, I

don't know whether to pity

you, or to make fun of you.
I suppose my biggest prob-

lem with the two types of fans
is deciding which one I would
wipe out if I had the choite.

Is it the fair weather fan,

whose allegiance is about as
steady as a seventh-grade girl-

friend? Or is it the fanatical

boob whose life revolves
around the wins and tosses of
a sports team?

There are lives to be had —
I swear there are — I just
wish these fans would do their

part to find some.

lii iiiii Kate
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All-suite hotel for Bruins and friends.

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME ID OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, p9rmy cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our hill-service Matrix Essentiols salon.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT. . .. $10
FUU LEG * BIMNI WAX. $25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

aboavallable AcryMcs & Porcelain

Just minutes from the UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool & spa.

Rates from $85-$ 1 05 pcrnight. For rcscfvations caD:

(310)476-6255

WM

WEST

WLSIWOOD'S
HOTTrST
XEW MUSIC
VFMIt"

RESTAURAIMT G FULL BAR

Brentwood SuitesHOTEL
199 North Church Lane 1 block W. of San Dlcgo Freeway, 1 block N. of Sunset

Umited rooma »ni\abk» et Bruin rwm. C«rtitn rMtictent ^p(y.

KARAOKE
SINGING ATSANTO'S

sunoi imi i/i \v7

T

a'

El'"*^
f ^/

'^,

article about your group ^*W4 Oh

'^-^Jy^distribution to all UCLA ^"^ ^=^54^^ =^4^
summer orientation sessions

your logo on a color cover

Ad Deadline: Tuesday, May 25, 2 pm
Publishing Date: June 28

• minimum of 30 column inches
on campus groups only

UCI^DnifyBfiiinAdrntiaing 225 Kertihoff Hall 30g Wfstwood PUa Los Angeks. CA90024.I64I O10)206-75« R|JC(3I0) 30M)528

The MALIBU LADIES

THE JEWy IHI\(i
FROM KJC BERKLEY

ICKY VERMINTS
"I IVI v<: KAW K()CK-N-IU)I 1

'

TH€ NINTH
U7SiMCIAL(,llSlS

RED HEAVEN
"I WW EAST JAM VMWr

THE DUBAKERS
W/ DOUBLE TROUBLE DJ IN THE CELLAR

1 1 AWHi \ns \\ \i

.>

w

RED SUN
\l XT ELL. / COLLACb / HOMEC.KOW \

JILL WARREN
'(.

I(MM)(;A\ l,F-\- AM- . . (310) 2(>S-5(xS.S
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Amessage to all bandwagoners and fanatics
At anodier bsndwagon

rolls by. this one with
the Los Angeles Kings'

insignia written boklly on the
side and signed by Wayne
Gretzky. I'd Uke to take Uiis

oppditunity' to take a knock at

two of my least favorite kinds
of fans.

The first group is easy
enough to identify. They smeU
faintly of moth balls — or at
least that's the overriding
stench I detect from the

cloches that have been brought
out in concurrence with the
team's success.

You've most certainly seen
this type of fan before, prob-
ably most recently breaking in

the purple and gold L.A.
Lakers hat three weeks ago
when Phoenix was down 2-0
in the Tust round of the NBA
playoffs.

These are the same fans
whose coif was last mustered
about five years ago when the
Lakers were capturing their

fifth tide of the 1980s and
Laker paraphonalia was out in
full force.

Now, as the weather vane
condnues shifting. L.A. Kings
wardrobes have become die
latest style — and half dieir

fans couldn't tell Rob Stauber
from Roger Staubach. (In Uieir

defense, dxMigh. I will say
most have an c^inion on Bairy

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGIASSFACKACE CONTACT LENS PACKAGE

MCLUDES EYE EXAMINAIION. INCLUDES EYE EXAM
EYEGLASS FRAME* RMR Of SOFT MATE-t LENSES.
PKSCWRHON LENSES CARQCITAND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONUCT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. RTTmG A FOUOW-UP
* 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

» GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
* EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED^ OPTOMETRIX

An Optometric Center

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS, SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

Best Breaks
for UCLA Graduation

Breakfast
Package ^^.j

person (USD) maximum of $12 per
room fof breakfast In our restaurant.
Rates do not Include taxes or gratuities
Rooms based on availability.

• All rooms with private balcony and view
• 1 7th floor rooftop restaurant and lounge

• Heated pool, whirlpool and fitness center

• Free parking and scheduled shuttle to UCLA
and Westwood Village

JUST ONE MLE FROM UCLA
Bring thissdin/bf$5off the BestBreaks CraddatfOnTackigc^

Valid through
6/30/93

Best

Brentwood/Bel-Air \
Beverly Hills Area \

i;Drjot»hCh'.i'ch{o-f' . losA-T-'^-, CA 90049

Forre$ervatlor&,

call (310) 476-6411

or 1-800-HOUDAY
Ask for the Best Breoks

Groduotlon Pockoge.

Melrose's hairstyle.)

Fan number two is another
extreme of the first. Identifi-

able by the black fmgertips

they proudly display from
scratching and clawing at the

newspaper to learn of the

previous day's games, these

fans talk about batting averages
in (he live-bell era versus the

dead-ball era, and can recite

the NFL draft order for — at

least — the first three rounds.
Not that they even need to

do so — most have watched
all three episodes of ESPN's
SportsCenter, and can mouth
the script by the end of the
third go-round anyway.
These fans can tell you who

hit third for the 1973 Oakland
A's, what his favorite color is,

and who the first person he
called was when his dog got
hit by a car.

And lastly, these are the
same fans who expect a
national championship every
year and in every sport If the
talent just doesn't exist, then
they pose the questions, "What
happened with recruiting? With
player development? With
coaching?"

As for the last question, it's

as easily answered in their

minds as it is asked. They'll
call for the coach's head on a
platter after even a sc^t of a
losing streak, and haven't fully

Chris
Schrelber
come to terms with their ina-

bility to play any longer.

See SCHRDBER, page 40

Eager to fill the achingVoid in your life?

Your Astrologer is out of town?

All dressed up and no place to go?

Where to go? What to do?

Israel's Got It All!

Vor information about all Israel programs please call:

Committee for Programs in Israel,

Jewish Federation Council 213-852-1234 ext. 2415
In cooperation with Hillcl Jewish Students Association.
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MICRO WORLD computers

Year
Warranty on ftoard

^ —
IBM 486SLC2-50MHZ
170 HD. 4MB Ram

Paradise Accelerator
16blt IDE FD/HD Ctrl
14' SVGA Monitor
1.2 & 1.44 FDD 101
Keyboard, Mouse

Group

Discount

Available

^freciol
Tft^^
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second baseman Zach Elliou lo

open the second.

"Gary's really been coming on
laicly," Adams said. "It hasn't

been a sudden thing, but he has
gradually come around. I hope he
keeps it up and becomes a big
contributor down the stretch and in

the playofTs. He's really boosted
my conHdence in him with his

performance in the last couple
weeks,"

The Bruins took their Hrst lead
in the bottom of the third when first

baseman Ryan McGuire slapped a
change-up from losing pitcher
Brian Stephenson (5-4) down the

left field line for a double, scoring

Gar Vallone and David Roberts.

That pair of runs batted in,

coupled with his run-scoring
ground-out in the first, drew
McGuire within one of the schocrf

single-season RBI record. A
strong candidate for the Dick
Howser Memorial Award for

national player of the year,

McGuire has 23 homers and 82
RBI on the year.

Dave Dieter, on the other hand,

had a zero and a 1 2 in his "HR" and
"RBI" columns — that is, before

last night. Dieier filled in at catcher

for regular starter Mau Schwenke,.
who injured his foot sliding into

the backstop for a foul ball in the

pre-UCSB completion of Satur-

day's game against USC.
Dieter responded, smashing a

first-pitch fastball from Stepl^n-

son over the 365 sign in left-center

field, giving the Bruins a 4-2 edge.

The junior backstc^) added to his

big day at the plate with a sacrifice

line-out to center field in the sixth

and an RBI single an inning later.

Dieter's base hit, a blooper to

left, came in the midst of the

"We basically caught

on fire and just

continued the flame."

UCl^ Center FiekiBr

Bruins' six-hit, eight-run outburst,

which came on the heels of the

Gauchoc' two-run rally in their

half of the seventh, cutting the

UCLA lead K> 5-4.

Three batters after Myrow's
long fly to open the inning,

designated hitter Mike MitcheU
smoked a single to left that seemed
to open the floodgates. Right
fielder Chris Lohman, second
baseman David Ravitz and Dieier

all foltowed with RBI singles, then
Vallone continued the trend by
lacing a softy from Gaucho pitcher
Na 2 Sieve Lane (one and a third

innings pitched, e^ht runs alk>w-
ed, seven of them earned) the
opposite way for a run-scoring
double.

**It was just one of those days,"
said Myrow, whose lazy fly ball

UCSB left fiekler Mike Wolger
flat dropped to account for the final

two Bruin runs. 'The hitting was
definitely contagious. We basical-

ly caughton fire and just continued
the flame."

All this following what proved
to be an emotional roller-coaster

ride — UCLA's victorious com-
pletion (by a score of 6-4, instead

of 4-3) of Saturday's successfully

protested (by USC) game with the
Trojans. Adams said the players
knew which game was the most
important of the two on yester-

day's slate, but that they still

responded with enormous heart in

the blah night-cap of the "double-
header."

"Getting to die second game, to

be honest, was a relief," Adams
said. "All the pressure was gone. I

was glad to see us (win big). We
were tighter than a drum all day.

We really needed a laugher like

this one."
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Cammie Foley
Fbr lasting longer than any of

her teammates at the NCAA
Individual Tennis Championships,
for being named an AU-American
and for hanging around Westwood
for four years, senior Cammie
FWey has been named Daily Bruin
Athlete of the Week.

F61ey closied out her fine career

in style, making it to the Round of
16 at the NCAA's, which auto-

matically qualified her for AU-
American status.

The Bonita. Calif., native,

ranked 49th nationally prior to the

tournament, destroyed Arizona
State's Joelle Schad in the first

round, 6-3, 6-0, and then took out
Cal's Veena Prabhaker in the

second round, 7-5, 6-0.

Fbley's run unfortunately ended
at the hands of fifth-ranked Heath-
er Willens of Stanford, who
walked away with a 6^, 6-2 win.

In addition to her being an Ail-
American, Foley also remains in

the Bruin record books for best
season record by position. As a
freshman in 1990, the Bruin went
29-8 in the number four singles
spot for A winning percentage of

' .784.

Although her senior season was
marked by inconsistency, Fbley
did have some impressive high
points. Most notably, F61ey cap-
tured the 1993 Rolex Western
Regional singles title, a fell pre-

season event That win catapulted
her to a career high No.9 ranking to

open the season.

Foley leaves Westwood with an
83-47 career rtcoitl overall, 61-32
in dual matches.

_. -—Michael Klein
'

»i —
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Cammie Foley
Senior, Tennis

SSJiS

•Named AII-AmGrJcan for

making the Round of 16 at

the NCAA Individual

Championships

•School recx)rd holder at

the No.4 spot, 29-8 in 1990
•Career record of 83-47

overaO, 61-32 in duals

Ryan McGuire
JUNIOR, Baseball

•Improved offensive numbers during

a phenomenal week at the plate -

now hitting .383, with 23 HR, 79
rtBI, 64 runs scored, and a .803
slugging percentage

•As a pitcher, McGuire's 3-0 record,

2.01 ERA, and .192 opposing
batting average are all team bests

•Has driven in or scored 36.4

perce/it of UCLA's runs this season

Ryan McGuire
First baseman Ryan McGuire

has a plethora of honors under his

belt, including preseason AIl-

American status amd the recently

announced 1993 Six-Pac Co-Play-
er of the Year Award. More
importanlly though, McGuire has
been named as the Daily Bruin
Athlete of the Week for his role in

victories against Cal-Slate Fuller-

ton, Loyola Marymount and USC,
last week.

The junior slugger proved his

versatility by making waves at the

plate and on the mound.
As a pitcher, McGuire moved

his record to a perfect 3-0, when he
picked up a 12-9 victory over No.
10 Cal Slate Fullerton by throwing
3.2 hiiless innings while striking

out eight bauers.

In that same game, McGuire
went 3 for 5 at the plate, with a
home run, a double, three walks
and three runs batted in.

McGuire was instrumental in

UCLA taking two of three games
from conference rival USC as
well, pitching key innings of relief

to help preserve UCLA's series-

deciding, game three victory, 8-7. '

Just one week ago McGuire was
named the Pac-10 Southern Divi-
sion's Player of the Week for the
third time this year. He will be
considered for the honor again this

week. At the conclusion of the
season McGuire will find out
about one more award, that of
college baseball's National Player
of the Year.

McGuire's offensive totals for
the week read impressively. He
finished the week with nine hits in

20 at-bats (.450), two home runs,
two doubles, six RBIs and nine
walks.

—Randy Satterburg
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Baseball loosens up, thrashes UCSB. 1^4
By Eric Bimemaier
Dally Bruin Staff

It seemed fiuing that a team with a lead-
off hitter by the name of Wynter Phoenix
eventually would melt like a snowman in
the Valley of the Sun.

That's exactly what happened last even-
ing to the UC Santa BaitMia basebaU team
at Jackie Robinson Stadium, as UCLA
broke open a tight game by posting,
appropriately enough, a snowman in its half
of the seventh inning. And those eight runs
altowed the Bruins (33-20) to pull away and
win 13-4.

"f told the guys before the game, that
we've got to win this game," UCLA head
coach Gary Adams said. "Especially since
we haven't sewn up a playoff spot yet, we
couldn't let Santa Barbara beat us."

Bruin center fielder John Myrow played
last night as if he could have beaten the
Gauchos (24-29-1) by himself. The fleet-
footed sophomore registered two hits and
two runs batted in, one on a sizzling solo
home run to center that started the onslaught
in the seventh. Myrow added to his solid day
at the plate with a grand exhibition with the
leather, making three fine catches, two of
them robbing Santa Barbara third baseman
Rich Haar of extra bases in back-io-back
at-bats.

"Johnny had a tremendous day, at the
plate and in the field." Adams said. "He
made three great, 1 mean super catches."

Starting pitcher Gary Adcock (3-3) was
the recipient of his generous teammates,
stringing together seven solid innings of
pure control hurling, striking out seven and
walking only two. His only genuine trouble
came in the opening two frames, when he
surrendered a run-scoring first inning
double to Haar and a solo home run to

Baseball
beats 'SC
. . . again

See UCSB, page 42 Ji^i:?x'''®^^"®?
'" W®<^"esdays makeup protest game vs. USC. &4. Here, Adam Melhuse

(right) scores the sixth run for the Bruins in the top of the 13th inning.

wemuse

By Christian Schralbar
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA basebaU team
finished Wednesday after-

ixxM) what it started Satur-
day, clinching a 6-4 decision
over USC at Jackie Robin-
son Stadium in the makeup
of a piDtested game, thus
making a moot point of the
enormous ramifications that

surrounded the game.
The Bruins were the ten-

tative winners of Saturday's
4-3 contest at the Trojans'
Dedeaux FieW, but on Tues-
day, Pacific- 10 Conference
officials uphekl the USC
protest that stemmed from
an illegal position change.

In that game, UCLA star-

terTim Kubinski was moved
from the mound to the
designated hitter slot, then to

first base. The infraction

came in Kubinski 's last

shift, and Pac-10 officials

ordered the game be
resumed before that point
The scenario left for

U<XA (32-20, 15-12 in the
Pac-6) before Kubinski 's

See BASEBALL, page 36

By Michael Klein

Daily Bruin Staff

The 1993 UCLA women's
tennis team was very young lo
begin with.

The J 994 squad will be even
younger.

Sophomore Lee Ann Rostovsky
and freshman Meredith Chiles
have decided to transfer.

Chiles, a Memphis, Tennessee
native, will most likely return to

her home state and enroll at

Vanderbilt next year. Rostovsky is

presently considering a number of
schools.

The defection of the two players
leaves ihc Bruins with a number of
positions to fill. As the team
stands, freshmen Ken Phebus,
Jane Chi and Anicia Mendez, and
junior Jenny Hilt are the only four
healthy players who will compete
next year.

Sophomore Paige Yaroshuk is

planning to undergo shoulder
surgery that will probably sidcUne
her for the season.

Bmin head coach Bill Zaima has
already inked prepster Sucey
Jellen of Calabasas and has several
more recruits in the works.

and Rostovsky
"I wasn't expecting to

be taken out of the

lineup."

Lae Ann Rostovsky
UCLA Tennis

*Tlayers have to adjust and learn

from their experiences as the
season goes on. Developing a

tolerance of the season is some-
times difficult," Zaima said.

Chiles came to UCLA on the

heels of a stellar junior career in

which she was ranked in the top 10
in the nation in the I8-and-under
division.

She never quite got herself
going during the regular season,
though. Playing mostly in the
fourth, fifth and sixth positions.

Chiles compiled a 17-20 overall
record, 7-14 in dual matches.
The Bruins finished their first

losing season ever with a first-

round toss to Arizona Slate at the
NCAA Championships last week.
As can be expected during any
tosing campaign, confiicts arose.

"I was disappointed in the way
our season went There was a lot of
nit-picking going on that was not
handled well," Chiles said.

Her reasons for leaving are not
confined sotely to the courts.

"I have not been very healthy
out here. I have chronic brx)nchitis
and I have been using an inhaler.
The team calls me the smog
barometer," Chiles said.

Although not yet signed, sealed
and delivered, ChUcs* decision to
become a Commodore hinged

mainly on location.

"I like UCLA a tot, but I want to
be ctoser to home," Chiles said.

Rostovsky 's situation was a bit

different

Part of the highly touted fresh-
man class of 1992, Rostovsky
played nwstly in the sixth spot last

season and compiled a solid 16-9
singles record overall, with a 14-6
mark in dual matches.

With the arrival of Chi and
Chiles this season, however, Ros-
tovsky was taken out of the starting
lineup. Rostovsky was 4-4 in dual
matches. 12-8 overall.

"1 felt like 1 had a bad year. A lot
of things happened, some that were

"I have not been very

healthy out here. I have
chronic bronchitis . . .

the team calk me the

smog barometer.'

Meredith Chiles
UCLA Tennis

in my control, some that were not,"
Rostovsky said. "Some things
were said that weren't foltowed up
on. I wasn't expecting to be taken
out of the lineup."

Though determined to leave, the
La Jolla native has nevertheless
enjoyed her stint in Westwood.

"As a school. I have liked my
time here. It is great academically
and socially," Rostovsky said.

Perhaps not so coincidentally,

Chiles and Rostovsky grew closer
as their seasons dragged on.

"It was kind of a common bond
between Lee Ann and L We
became best friends," Chiles said.

n

Dynamic duo
Freshman sprinters Camille Noel and Erin Blunt have

spent the 1992-93 school year batUing ... and battling ...
and battling. Driving each other to greater heights. Blunt
and Noel have excelled in all areas of UCLA life, from
academics to athletics.

" See page 39

KristiAime
Columnist Christian Schreiber writes that all you

trendies and/or diehards should just . . . mellow. Hey,
Christian, maybe you should go spend some more time
with your real friends (people who are definitely NOT
trendies OR diehards — Deadheads!).

See page 41

A.O.T.W.
The Daily Bruin is proud to announce that baseball

superhero Ryan McCuire and women's tennis standout
Cammie Foley have been named our Athletes of the Week
Congrats.

See page 43
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Campus Deals
With Budget Cuts

Leaders Seek Creativity in Managing Budgi
BY DAVID GREENWALD

Chancellor Charles E. Young
took a, few moments one re-

cent afternoon to reflect on
the difficult road the universi-

ty has traveled as it grapples

with chronic shrinking budgets.

"If we respond wisely and care-

fully to the problems that we are facing at

the present

time, we'll

come out

at the end
of this a

leaner,
stronger
universi-

ty," Young
said.

"But
we have to

see to it

that we — _
make the

^^^^"cel'o*' C^^^f^es E. Young

right kinds of decisions and that those de-

cisions arc implemented."

A key element of that decision-making

process has been the work of the Academ-
ic Planning and Budget Advisory Com-
mittee, an 1 1 -member panel of administra-

tors, faculty and students that was
established six months ago by die chancel-

lor.

The focus of the committee, on which
administrators and members of the faculty

are equal partners, has been to
find ways to make lasting programmatic
cuts rather than continuing the process
of spreading reductions evenly

across the academic units.

Young now is reviewing reports from
the committee detailing cuts made by each
academic unit since 1 990- '91. when sup-

port from the state for higher education

started its dramatic decline.

In that period, a 10% reduction in state

funding to UCLA has left the university

about $43 million short. Another $18 mil-

lion cut to the university's budget is antici-

pated for 1993- '94.

Such shortfalls have forcecf the, univer-

sity to critically measure the value of each

of its programs.

"We have to ask whedier these activi-

ties, programs or curriculum are central to

our mission," Young said. "Is this pro-

gram, activity, curriculum of the highest

quality? Is it an essential activity in sup-

port of crucial programs? Would its reduc-

tion, elimination or modification have neg-

ative impacts outside its own area?

"These are the kinds of questions that

go to the heart of our ultimate mission.

And within the context of the budget advi-

sory committee, those are the questions
that are being raised."

Perhaps the most important outcome of
the committee's woilc thus far has been the

teamwork it has fostered between adminis-
tration and faculty, said Executive Vice
Chancellor Andrea Rich, who chairs the

panel.

atively if we are going lo succeed."

Archie Kleingartner. chair of the Acad-
.emic Senate and a member of the budget

committee, agreed.

"This committee represents a unique
and powerful mechanism for the Academ-
ic Senate and the administration to work
together in a problem-solving way," Klcin-

"It is a proce^ that has forged an un-

derstanding between the administration

and faculty that we have to work together

to get through this," Rich said. 'We can
stall and argue for only so long and make
cuts in a haphazard way, but that's to no
one's advantage. We have to work cooper-

"I want to create

an academic plan

that allows for new, innovative

and exciting programs

to develop

as we move into

the latter part of this decade.

So we are not just

talking about cutting back;

we are talking about

making certain that we have

enough resources

to reallocate creatively."

^ - Andrea Rich,

Executive Vkc Chancellor

garmer said. "Without that strucnire. we
would probably be at each other's throats."

That structure will become even more
important, all agreed, as UCLA ^moves
into the next round of budget cutting.

To manage future shortfalls, Young has

asked administrators and the deans and
provosts of all schools and colleges to sub-

mit reports detailing how they would cope
with additional 5%, 10% and 15% cuts to

their units. Those cuts would amount to

$16 million. $32 million and $48 million

respectively campuswide.

"The cuts we've seen thus far arc not as

much as we will see in the future," said

Mike Granfield, vice chancellor for acade-

mic planning and budget. "Dealing with
these cuts cannot work if the administra-

tion and faculty are adversaries. Even if

we arc partners, it is going to be very diffi-

cult."

Again, the budget committee becomes
the focus for dealing with potential cuts of
such a magniUide. Kleingartner said.

There is no question that in the next

round we are going to have to disestablish,

discontinue or consolidate programs." he
said. "But 1 am determined that this be
done in a forum that is as open as possi-

ble."

Rich calls the process a "new alliance,"

one that favors creativity from both ad-

ministration and academic units to stream-

line the university's functions.

"1 want to create an academic plan that

allows for new, innovative and exciting

programs to develop as'-vi^ move into the

latter part of this decade." she said. "So we~"
are not just talking about cutting back; wc
are talking about making certain that we
have enough resources to reallocate cre-

atively.

"Those arc difficult goals' to achieve,

but I believe we can do so if we have the

will."

Representatives from across campus satherfordav-bn2 session

Retreat Keys on Cooperation, Cost-Cutting Ideas
BY DAVID GREENWALD

UCLA administrators and faculty came together

for a retreat May 7 to cITart administrative plan-

ning and budget cutting strategies, continuing a

process of cooperation that began six months
ago at Lake Arrowhead.

About 1 36 representatives from all levels of the cam-
pus community attended the day-long gathering at the
Faculty Center. The retreat, which focused on restrucnir-

ing administration at UCLA, was jointly sponsored by the

Chancellor's Ofiice and the Academic Senate.

Executive Vice Chancellor Andrea Rich said the goal
of the retreat was "to develop an administration and Sen-
ate process to . . . proceed with long-term innovations in

the way that we do business at UCLA, in order to better
equip our campus to respond eflTectively and efTicienUy to

a world diat is changing so rapidly around us."

The key to the process. Rich and other top-level execu-
tives said, is to move ahead with Chancellor Charles E.
Young's proposal to streamline administration, improve
communication, increase eflTiciency through shared sacri-

fice and incorporate initiatives that would invest both ad-

ministrative and academic units with greater authority and
fiscal responsibility.

Academic Senate Chair Archie Kleingartner applauded
those goals.

He said the May 7 retreat marked "a new kind of com-
pact" between the faculty and administration "whereby the

Senate and the adminisu-ation work together in new kinds
of ways, because the times demand it."

The resuh of such a compact in which administration
and faculty act as equal partners might be that UCLA will

emerge from its current fiscal troubles as a smaller "but
academically sounder instioition," Kleingartner said.

We are entering mio areas where wc have not bcenijc-

fore. and it is both daunting and exciting," he said.

Harkening back to the spirit of teamwork generated at

November's Lake Arrowhead reu^al, at which about 80
administrators, faculty and students met to map out a plan

to manage the university's budget dilemma for its academ-
ic programs. Rich vowed that such cooperation would en-
dure.

"At (Arrowhead) we promised we would pursue a sim-

ilar effort on die administrative side," Rich said. "This

"This gathering of the administration

and the academic leadership

of our campus
is an appropriate place

to begin charting our course

for the fiiture

with regard to structure

and function

of the administration."

- Chancellor Charles E. Young

conference today is intended to be die beginning of diat

joint partnership.

"Wc will continue to try new things, and we will keep
moving forward." she said. "We in the administration are

committed to making diis an open process, to sharing all

the information that we can and communicating better
than we have in the past"^

:S^

(The panel created after the Arrowhead retreat, the

Academic Planning and Budget Advisory Committee, is

examining ways to manage reductions to the university's

academic programs. The committee's aim, which stems
from the consensus reached at the retreat, is to recommend
lasting programrnatic cuts rather than pruning across the

board.)

Such cooperation between die administration and facul-

ty through the Academic Senate is one of UCLA's great

blessings. Young said.

"UCLA is its people," the chancellor said. "We have
achieved greatness here because we have great people on
our faculty and staff.

"Now we need to turn ourselves toward the future. This

gadiering of the administrative and academic leadership of
our campus is an appropriate place to begin charting our
course for die future wiUi regard to structure and function

of the administration."

Much of that funire direction rests with a model to de-

centralize UCLA's administration introduced at die retreat

by Administrative Vice Chancellor John Curry.

Curry is a champion of a style of administration known
as Responsibility Center Budgeting or Revenue Center
Management. He also is in charge of Chancellor Young's
'Transforming Administration at UCLA" initiative.

In Curry's model, academic and administrative units

are given greater authority to make decisions without hav-
ing to seek higher-level approval. Those units also are

given ailthority for managing dieir own revenue and ex-
penses and maintaining balanced budgets.

"This is not a financial sysxpm," he said. 'It is an adapt-

ability system and an accountability system. Territory is

not what maners— results are what maner.

"We need to work togedier." Curry said. "This needs to

See RETREAT, Page A4
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Fundii^ for Academic Programs Cut $25 MiDioi

UCLA Today A3

ACADEMIC: Some Courses Have Been EBminated
Because of cuts in state funding to the University

of California system since 1990-'9I, UCLA has

had to pnine $43 million— a 10% reduction—
from its budget

The cuts were made to the university's general fund
budget, the portion of the budget that includes money
UCLA receives firom the state and forms the core of sup-

port for UCLA's instruction and departmental research

programs. <

As a consequence, the university's academic enterprise

has been reduced $25 million, an average of 8.7% for each
^academic unit, whereas the administrative budget was re-

duced 14%.

This difference was based on the chancellor's goal of

trying to protect the instructional programs as much as

possible, while the determination was made as to whether
the funding reductions allocated to the academic units

would be restored as planned.'.

Cuts to academic programs include $8.5 million for re-

sources equivalent to 191 part-time faculty members and
$16.5 million for support services.

To engage in long-range planning to deal with current

and future reductions, an 1
1 -member committee of admin-

istrators, faculty and students — the Academic Planning

and Budget Advisory Committee — was created.

The focus of the committee, which evolved from an
Arrowhead retreat last November attended by about 80 ad-

.
ministrators, faculty and students, is to find wayj to make
permanent programmatic cuts.

Michael Granfield, vice chahcellor for academic plan-

ning and budget, said the objective of the review process is

to manage cuts "in a way that preserves the resources in

the instructional programs as much as possible."

In February, the committee received reports from the

deans and provosts detailing how they have cut their pro-

grams since 1
990- '91 and how cuts are being permanently

implemented.

To evaluate the reports, the Academic Planning and
Budget Advisory Comminee divided into five subcommit-
tees which worked with a series of guidelines to help eval-

uate the reports. Questions for consideration were:

• Were all constituencies appropriately involved in the

process?

• Can the Office of Academic Planning and Budget'
verify that the required resource reductions were made?

• Is the permanent reduction applied across die board
or is it progranimatically based?

• Should additional issues identified by the dean be

pursued? Are there other issues that the subcommittee
wouM suggest?

• Does the plan represent a forthcoming, clear and
honest assessment of the school's or college's academic
priorities and a serious and practkal approach to achieving

the unit's goal?

Chancellor Charles E. Young is expected to respond to

the reports later this month.

Following are synopses of how each academic unit has

handled its budget reductions. Budget-reduction statistics

were provided either by the schools and college or the

UCLA Office of Academic Planning and Budget

College of Letters and Science
Budget cuts to the College of Letters and Science have

had dramatic impacts on academic programs in the divi-

sions of Humanities. Social Sciences, Physical Sciences.

Life Sciences and Honors and Undergraduate Programs.

Administrators in die college estimated that the budget
shortfall would mean a reduction of approximately 560
courses or sections.

While undergraduate admissions are expected to re-

main stable, the total number of enrollments may decline

slightly (approximately 200 to 300 students) because the

time required to attain a degree continues to decline. Grad-
uate admissions may be reduced in some departments,

with a resulting decrease in enrollments of between 50 to

1 00 graduate students.

Since I990-'91, the college has absorbed cuts of $8
million from its $104.2 million general fund budget, a re-

duction of 7.8%.

Resources for academic salaries were reduced by $3.9
million, or 9.4%, the equivalent of 96 temporary faculty

positions. These reductions have been handled primarily

by savings from early retirements and the elimination of
open provisions.

Staff-salary resources were cut 14%. or $3.3 million,

representing more than 100 positions. These cuts also

were handled through early retirements, voluntary reduc-

tions in time, temporary delays in filling vacant positions

and layoffs.

The college has lost $950,000 for the purchase of sup-

plies and for other operating expenses, affecting the avail-

ability of classroom materials, office and laboratory sup-

plies, and computing equipnwnt and nuiintenanoe.

Graduate School of Education
The Graduate School of Education cut $566,231 from

its $7.9 million general fund budget — a 7% reduction

since 1990- '9 1. The funding cut for academic salaries,

$217,190. js equivalent to nearly 4.5 positions.

The majority of academic salary savings came through

reductions in the number of part-time lecturers. The con-
tracts of several popular lecturers were not renewed, and
some courses widi small enrollments will be offered less

frequently. Ladder faculty will be teaching more courses to

fill in the gaps.

Other major program changes affecting students in-

clude elimination of the school's teaching credential-only

program beginning in the fall. All teaching credentials will

be earned simultaneously with a master's degree in educa-

tion. This will affect about 60 students out of the 200 en-

rolled in the Teacher Education Laboratory.

GSE cut anotfier $349,041 from its operating budget,

consolidating some offices and staffs to reduce duplication

of services.

"Some of the changes will stretch GSE's resources to

their limit," Dean Ted Mitchell said. "They will put at risk

some of the school's strongest and most important pro-

grams. At the same time, we believe duit other changes
and the process by which the changes are made will im-
prove the quality of GSE's research, ti-aining and out-

reach
"

Anderson Graduate School ofManagement
The Anderson School eliminated 27 course offerings as

a result of budget reductions since 1990- '91 that were
equivalent to nearly six faculty positions.

The school's $10.5 million general fund budget was cut

$842,000, a reduction of 8%.
The cutback has meant not only fewer MBA and Ph.D.

courses, but also diat class sizes in available courses have
increased.

Another five staff positions were eliminated through
turnover, and 3.5 positions were transferred from state to

mostly private funding.

"We believe that we can do no more of this, for an
MBA program is not divisible," Dean J. Claybum LaFoice
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Administration Copes Witti 19% Reduction to Budget
BY DAVID GREENWALD

While academic units have had their general fund

budgets cut an average of 9% since 1 990- '91,

adminisuntion at UCLA has absorbed a propor-

tionally larger share of the reductions stemming
from the continuing shortfall in state funding.

Administration has received $16.2 million in cuts, an aver-

age reduction of 1 4%.

This has resulted in the loss of staff at all administrative

levels, sharply increased workloads and curtailing of services

provided to all sectors of the university and community.
More deep cuts are expected; university administrators an-

ticipate that UCLA will receive another $18 million cut in

1
993- '94.

To compensate for that cut. adminisu^tir.i would absorb
another $3.8 million reduction, or 5%. raising the accumulated
cut in adminisu-aiivc budgets to an average of 19.2% since
I990-*9I.

Just as academic units have been struggling to reduce ex-
penditures, administration, too, has been working to decrease

expenses while continuing to deliver a high-level of service.

"So far. wc have succeeded inprotecting the excellence of
our educational program, even ittfhe face of substantial reduc-
tions in our resources." Executive Vice Chancellor Andrea
Rich said. "But wc have done so by imposing cuts more heavi-

ly on administrative units than on academic units."

As a consequence of such cuts, administrative staff have
had to work longer hours, including weekends, to keep up with
the workload. But administrators say that such measures can-
not be maintained indefinitely and other means will have be
found to cope.

Following are synopses of how each administrative unit has
managed the strain of budget reductions. Budget-reduction sta-

tistics were provided cither by the adminiso^ative units or the

OfTice of Academic Planning and Budget.

Chancellor's Organization
The Chancellor's Organization has absorbed cuts of

$904,927. or 15.1%. to its general fund budget of $5.98 mil-

lion since 1
990- "9 1.

Funding for the offices of the chancellor, vice chancellor-

legal affairs, vice chancellor-academic affairs and vice chan-
cellor-academic personnel are included within the Chancellor's

Organization budget.

The budget cuts resulted in a 20.5% reduction in available

funds for staff, and seven full-time positions including two
vice chancellors and one assistant vice chancellor were elimi-

nated as a result. The elimination of these positions and reas-

signing/restnicturing responsibilities among remaining vice

chancellors has led to more streamlined operations.

The Chancellor's Organization also managed its budget
cuts through a combination of early staff retirements, leaving

vacant positions unfilled and cutting budgets for general assis-

tance and supplies and expenses.

Vice Chancellor-Graduate Programs
Budgets for the Graduate Division have been cut $329,000,

or 12.2%, from its $2.7 million general fund since 1990-'91.

Those cuts resulted in a 20.6% reduction in staff during a pe-

riod when the workkud has risen dramatically as a result of in-

creased regulations, new programs for graduate student support

and a growing number of students filing doctoral dissertations.

Vice Chancellor Claudia Mitchell-Keman said the division

has coped with the reductions by streamlining its operations.

Administtative managers have assumed more responsibility

and associate deans have taken on additional programmatic re-

sponsibilities, she said.

Individual staff members have assumed greater responsibil-

ity to manage the increased workload, and computer systems
have been implemented to allow staff to work "smarter,"

Mitchell-Keman said, "But there has been a deterioration in

tfie level of service to ttie campus.

"We recognize that several of the measures we have taken

are short-term coping mechanisms, and that in the long ran we
will need to fundamentally alter \he way we operate."

The need to complete daily tasks has cut into the time die

division has been able to devote to planning.

"This has been negated partially by Uie executive staff

working greater hours, but even with the extra efforts, the en-

ergy is not available to undertake the most important tasks dur-

ing Uiis financial emergency," Mitchell-Keman said.

Administrative Vice Chancellor
To cope with cuts of 13% since 1

990- '91 in tf>e operations
of the administrative vice chancellor, that office is looking to

speed development of automated systems to help deflect the

impact of staff reductions.

The administrative vice chancellor's organization — which
manages functions that account for 70% of Uie central admin-
istration costs — has absorbed more than $8.4 million in

mandatory budget reductions. It is responsible for such areas

as facilities; recraitment, hiring and training; utilities, commu-
nications and data processing; and payroll, purchasing and
other business and financial services.

Cuts have resulted in the loss of 228 positions within tf»e

unit since its peak year of 1988-'89, a total personnel reduction

oi ijj%, Aomin istrative Vice Chancellor JohnCurry said.

"This has not come witiiout a price," Curry said. "We can't

just cranch down our operations in the same old way and ex-

pect to do business as usual."

Citing facilities as an example— $4.3 million and 142 full-

time positions were eliminated from the budget for that unit—
Curry sakl cuts have meant a slowdown in nuuntaining build-

ings and grounds.

Other reductions in su^ areas as business and finance have
meant reduced audit and review controls, tonger lines at senice
windows and delays in payroll and accounts payable processing.

Vice Chancellor-Capital Programs
The $1.7 million general fund budget for Capital Programs

has been cut $271 ,000, or 16%, since 1990-'9 1

.

Further, because much of Capital Programs' overall budget
is based on recharges to projects, its financial outiook is effect-

ed by reductions in funding to other segments on campus, and
by overall project volume.

The combine effects of these reductions to the unit, which
Is responsible for new constrijction on campus, have resulted

in the loss of 59 full-time positions.

Capital Programs has managed its cuts by reducing non-
salary expenses, eliminating open positions, departmental reor-

ganizations and consolidations, layoffs and eariy retirements,

said Susan Santon, director of budget and finance.

While the unit cannot stop its work on facilities currenUy
under construction, it has cut back on planning for future pro-

jects, "and that could hurt us three or five years down the line,"

Santon saki.

"Our major focus in the near-term will be on critical infia-

,

structure activities, such as is occurring with the seismic up-

grade and renovation projects now underway," Santon said.

Vice Chancellor-University Relations
The greatest impact of budget cuts to University Relations

has been the degeneration of UCLA's ability to raise funds
from outskle donors, Wke Chancellor Alan Charles said.

University Relations — which includes development, gov-
ernmental and community relations, university communica-
tions, alumni relations and finance and information manage-
ment— has absorbed a 13.6% reduction, $1.72 million, in its

$12.9 million general fund budget since 1990- '91.

The unit has reduced Its workforce by 24 staff employees,
as well as 46 students. As a result of personnel losses, Charles
said University Relations has had to scale back its develop-
ment and fundraising activity.

"We are doing much less than we have in the past in that
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said. 'X)nc cannot simply remove accounting or finance or

od»CT basic subjects from tf»c curriculum. In fact, the short-

term actions we have already taken have reduced the qual-

ity of our programs and must be reversed."

To respond to the decline in state funding, LaForce said

AGSM plans to increase its efforts to tap into revenue
sources outside the state budget.

Those sources include fees from the Fully Employed
and Executive MBA programs; income from non-degree
executive education programs; activities of die school's in-

terdisciplinary centers; interest on research, fellowship and
chair endowments; contracts and grants; and private gifts

and grants.

•"Our plan is to enhance these sources of revenue with
renewed vigor and purpose and to avoid long-run reduc-
tions in programs," LaForce said.

School of Social Welfare
The School of Social Welfare cut $147,000 from its $2.2

million general fimd budget, a 6.6% reduction since 1990-
'91.

Funding for academk: salaries was cut $69,921 through a
combination ofprogrammatK changesand staff reductions that

iiKluded retirements and leaving some vacant positions un-

filled.

Dean Rosina Becerra said other cost-cutting measures
such as increasing class size, combining or eliminating

some courses and reducing the number of offerings still

are under consideration.

As part of die school's program to economize, Becerra
said greater reliance will be placed on computer technolo-

gies. Reductions also are being made to the support staff,

and closer watch will be placed on areas such as teleph<Mie

costs and copying fees.

"Everyone in die school is aware of the crisis," Becerra
said. "We realize we're in tfiis togetfier, and if we work to-

gether to address where we can make the cuts, we'll be
successful in meeting the reductions."

Additional cost-saving options include switching to en-

rollment by phone, which saves up to six weeks of staff

time processing eiu-ollment forms and a "one-stop-shop-

ping" telephone information line.

School of Law
The School of Law has cut $630,000 from its $9.8 mil-

lion general fund, a 6% reduction since 1 990- '91.

The cuts to the school and its library have been handled
through reductions in faculty and staff and elimination of

the Communications Law program.

Expenditures for faculty and library staff were reduced

by $272,000. Part of the reduction was accomplished by
not filling vacant positions in the library and by utilizing

more adjunct and retired professors, many of whom are

practicing attorneys who donate their services.

The school also has asked professors to teach classes

outside their area of expertise.

The operating budget for botfi tf»e school and die li-

brary have been cut by $357,000. These cuts were
achieved by reducing staff and decreasing operating ex-

penses.

In 1992 and 1993, die equivalent of \1JS full-time posi-

tions in die Law School were eitfier eliminated or left un-

filled to accrue salary savings to redirect support to odicr

parts of the program.

School of Law Dean Susan Westertierg Prager said the

budget cuts have stretched die school's resources. 't3iven the

law school's hi^ faculty-student ratio — the poorest ratio

imong all graduate and professkmal programs on campus—
tfiesc reductions have been particulariy difficult," Prager
said ^[

School of Dentistry
The $1 1 .8 million general fund budget of die School of

Dentistry has been reduced $1.2 million, nearly 10%, since
1990- '91.

Cud>acks widiin die school are equivalent to 7.5 full-

time positions.

The budget reduction has been handled dirough a series

of measures, including early retirements and leaving some
open positions vacant.

The school also closed its photography unit; it was de-
termined that the service could be obtained less expensive-
ly from an outside provider such as die Office of Instruc-

tional Development.

School of Medicine
Reductions in die School of Medicine — $3.98 million

was eliminated from die school's $46.« million general

fund budget since 1990- '9 1, an 8.5% cut— were accom-
plished dirough early retirements, eliminating some staff

positions and layoffs.
'

Recommendations for cuts were made by a Committee
on die Future, chaired by Professor Glenn Langer. The
panel gathered advice from a wide range of faculty, stu-

dents and staff.

Some of the changes recommended by die committee
to the Dean's Office have already been implemented; oth-

ers are still being considered and discussed.

Consolidation of activities is being implemented on a

pilot basis in several areas of the School of Medicine. For
example, in a trial program, the school has consolidated

die administrative activities of die Department of Pharma-
cology, die Laboratory of Biomedical and Environmental
Sciences and tfie Crump Institute.

The school also is experimenting with combining the

administrative functions of its Department of Biomatiie-

matics widi die School of Public Healdi's Department of

Biostatistics. Consolidation of some academic prograrns is-

currendy being considered as well.

^hool of Nursing
The choice of clinical electives for senior undergradu-

ates in the School of Nursing has belen cut from seven to

two as a result of a 10% reduction in funding from die

school's $3.2 million general fund budget.

In addition, fewer master's degree specialties will be
offered and some programs in the school may limit admis-
sions to alternate years to deal widi die $323,000 budget
reduction.

The deficit required elimination of funding for 12 fac-

ulty and staff positions. Reductions in staff were accom-
plished dirough time reductions, early retirements, leaving

unfilled positions vacant and delaying die hiring of an as-

sociate dean for six months.

As a result of die cutbacks, hours of operation for Stu-

dent Affairs have been curtailed, more tenure-track faculty

will teach undergraduate clinical courses and courses in

die master's degree program will be consolidated.

School of Public Health
Enrollment in die School of Public Healdi will be re-

duced by 50 students to accommodate a loss of funding for

five faculty positions that resulted from $639,000 in cuts

to die school's $6.6 million general fund budget.

The 9.7% cut since 1990- '9 1 also led the school to

reaflfirm its decision to discontinue the nutritional sciences
program, which initially was cut because of reductions in

federal support. A substantial portion of die nutritional sci-

ences component will be provided by other departments.

Administrative support in die school has been cut 15%.
Five faculty positions that have been vacant since

1 990- '91 will Be eliminated from die school's budget in

l993-'94. Some special readers and part-time faculty also

have been affected.

Reductions in staff have been accomplished dirough
early retirements, leaving some positions vacant and lay-

offs.

Graduate School of Architecture
and Urban Planning

As a result of cutting $348,000 from its $4.1 million
general fimd budget, nearly an 8.5% reduction, die Gradu-
ate School of Architecture and Urban Planning has elimi-

nated courses, consolidated staff functions and left some
vacant positions unfilled.

The cuts were made equally between die school's archi-

tecture and urban planning programs.

Funding for academic salaries was cut by $155,136.
equal to diree full-time positions. Staff salaries were cut by
$143,570.

Cutting about 20 elective courses was the result of re-

duced funding for academic salaries.

Ten urban planning courses normally taught by lectur-

ers will be eliminated. GSAUP Dean Richard Weinstein
said no decision has yet been made as to the specific
courses to be cut.

A similar cut will be made in architecture, with the

school shifting its focus, as a result, toward greater special-

ization in its course offerings.

Operating expenses were reduced by $40,201. Staff re-

ductions were achieved by merging some duties and by
not replacing some secretarial and other staff positions tiiat

had been vacated.

Cuts also resulted in the layoff of a computer program-
ming analyst. The remaining spending cuts occurred in

computer services.
'

School of Engineering and Applied Science
The School of Engineering and Applied Science has

had its $20.4 million general fund budget cut $2 million,

9.8%, since 1990- '91.

Cuts, including elimination of more than 1 1 full-time

positions, represent a 10.7% faculty reduction. In addition,

departmental support budgets have been reduced 8.3%,
academic support units 10% and administration 9.9%.

Despite die cuts, no courses have been eliminated! en-

abling die school to maintain its academic program at its

current standard. Dean A.R. Frank Wazzan requested all

faculty to. if asked, teach one or more additional under-

graduate courses.

Cuts to the budget have been handled dirough a combi-
nation of eliminating open positions, early retirements,

layoffs and voluntary reductions in time.

University Library
Cuts to die University Library of $1.9 million and the

permanent transfer of $224,060 in staffing funds to other

uses have forced a 14.4% reduction in employees — 67
positions diat included 23 librarians. 30 staff and 14 stu-

dent assistants.

The library has embarked on a program of consolidat-
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area," Charles said. "We used to have a heavy agenda of devel-

opment functions."

Consequently, Charles said, "It is fair to say diat UCLA has

dropped $20 million to $25 million in annual fundraising.

"Not only have we lost a lot of money from the state, but

this university has lost a lot of money from outside donors as a

result. We just don't have the troops to go out and get it"

The unit also has cut back on community and minority out-

reach programs.

Vice Chancellor-Student Affairs
Student Affairs has absorbed $220,000 in cuts, an 1 1.3% re-

duction since I990-'9I . to its $1 .9 million general fund budget.

Vice Chancellor Winston Doby said his office began in die

past few years to plan for long-term cuts. "Rather Uian going
through cuts each year, we tried to plan for reductions early in

the process and phase them in over time."

Due to cuts in state funding and in tiiat portion of the bud-

get derived from student fees, the unit eliminated 38 positions

through restructuring.

"Our commitment was to have no layoffs," Doby said.

"Our goal was to find alternate positions for people in Student

Affairs. The last thing I wanted to see us do was put people out

on the street."

Doby also noted that in spite of cuts in state funding, Chan-
cellor Charles E. Young has provided, from internal campuiT

resources, temporary continuing support for services to stu-

dents with disabilities.

And while his unit is continuing to look into technology as

a means to increase efficiency and cut costs, Doby said that

should not be viewed as a panacea to cure budgetary woes.

"We have seen a tremendous increase in demand, particu-

larly in student financial aid. student loan services, placement

and career planning, smdent health and student psychological

services, all of which relate to the increase in s&ident fees, die

downtrend in die economy and consequent increases in student

anxiety and stress," Doby said.

'Technology alone won't help alleviate die human needs
that have been expressed by our students as a result of a com-
bination of factors beyond dieir and our control. We must find

a way to shore up our helping services even as we face anotfier

round of budget reduction," he said.

Vice Chancellor-Academic Planning and Budget
Since 1990- '91, die Office of Academic Planning and Bud-

get has experienced a cut of 15.4%, $309,000. in its funding

base. This reduction was met Uirough the elimination of four

full-time professional positions, reduction in temporary em-
ployees and a cut in the supply budget

To absorb the reduction in professional staff. Vice Chancel-

lor Michael Granfield said tfiat some of the office functions

have been curtailed, such as providing assistance to campus
units in the preparation of budgets jnd resource planning.

Units must rely more heavily on their own staff for these func-

tions. Assistance to Uie academic units on budget matters con-

tinues to be provided^ but on a more limited basis, workload

and time permitting.

"We have to examine whether we can conbnue to serve as a li-

aison to all the academic units on campus," Granfield said. 'Per-

haps die mission of this organization will have to be redefined."

To cope witfi die personnel reductions, staff in die Office of

Academic Planning and Budget have had to put in longer

hours to manage high priority/essential assignments. "But at

some point tfiat can't continue," Granfield said.

Vice Chancellor-Research
While workload has risen as a consequence of the growing

number of applications for contracts and grants and more strin-

gent regulations concerning scientific investigations using ani-

mal and human subjects, the $656,000 general fund budget for

the Office of Research has been cut $96,000. or 14.6%. since

I990-'91. ~

As a result funding for staff has been cut 18%. But Vice

Chancellor Kumar Patel said alternative measures may need to

be considered in die future to make up the shortfall.

Already, the time it takes to process applications has in-

creased due to budget reductions, he said. And principal inves-

tigators are being asked to do much of die initial work on pro-

posals tfiat might otherwise be done by contract and grant staff.

'To use tfie time of principal investigators for clerical work
Js clearly a misuseoftfic talents for which^ they.art bein^
paid," Patel said.
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Combining Acaden

Ptxjgrams, Services

BY DAVID GREENWALD

As part of its continuing efTort to deal with reduc-
tions in funding from the state, the Academic
Planning and Advisory Committee is appoint-
ing several task forces to examine issues that

overlap traditional boundaries of established schools or
colleges.

These so-called "horizontal issues" require a more fo-

cused examination by individuals'.with particular expertise
or interests, the committee noted.

The task forces wjll develop recommendations on how
programs or services can be combined to increase
economies, strengthen programs and cut costs. These are
the first set of panels to be appointed, and others will be
established later.

Following are synopses of the charge to each task force!

Professional Education T^sk Force
The committee has concluded that there are opportuni-

ties for all or most professional schools to generate signifi-

cant revenue through additional fees for existing or modi-
fied professional degree programs that award regular
UCLA degrees, for continuing education and certification
offerings and for other educational programs.
* • The task force will identity, examine and make recom-
mendations on the various policy issues surrounding the
development of non-traditional graduate degree programs
and for continuing education in the professions.

Issues to be addressed include:

• How docs the academic mission of such programs
differ from or how is it related to existing programs?

How should these programs' cuiricula relate to cur-
rent degree programs?

• How should fees be established and what may the
revenues be used for?

• How will faculty be hired for these programs?

• How might the accumulated expertise of University
Extension be integrated into the planning, execution and
delivery of such programs?

Organized Research Units
'Disk Force

Since it is likely that the amount of general fund sup-
port in the core budget for Organized Research Units will

have to be reduced, the committee concluded that an ex-
amination of that support should be conducted.

The task force will recommend a set of criteria to be
applied to allocating budget cuts to the various units.
These criteria should encompass and recognize important
differences in the units in terms of their missions, relation-

ship to interdepartmental degree programs, size, level of
outside funding, level of faculty and student involvement
and any other issues the task force might identify.

The task force also is asked to examine any potential
sources of additional funding that might be pursued by
particular units.

Biomedical Science 'Hisk Force
The committee has concluded that biomedical science

disciplines in the College of Utters and Science and the
School of Medicine should pursue opportunities for col-
laboration and sharing of resources. In particular, various
options for administrative and academic mcigeijs should be
examined.

The committee noted that progress already has been
made in merging graduate and research activities across
complementary departments. The committee stated that

closer cooperation and integration would lead to substan-
tial cost savings as UCLA positions itself for future devel-
opment

Environmentol Studies liisk Force
The committee concluded that UCLA should investi-

gate the potential for developing a strong, effective pro-
gram in environmental policy studies and science and en-
gineering, a broad field of study that cuts across numert)us
academic areas.

By bringing together UCLA's environmental efforts,

the campus can achieve efficiency while improving its

ability to serve the local and national communities.
The main charge to the task force is to identify pmgnan

components and participants and to propose a structure
that will support productive and exciting faculty interac-

tion, compete effectively for increased extramural funding,
result in new and better teaching programs at the under-
graduate and graduate levels and generate significant re-

source savings.

New Technologies in Science 'ftsk Force
UCLA should assess its potential to capitalize on new

technologies in science and science education, the commit-
tee concluded.

As its primary charge, the task force should identify

UCLA's areas of faculty strength in which such initiatives

should be sought. After identifying several key areas of
strength with matching potential from government and/or
industry, the task force should recommend how the cam-
pus should move forward with symposiums, project
groups and funding proposals.

The task force also should address technology transfer,

marketing and local private sector partnership issues that

afe relevant to such initiatives.

Science Service Center
Task Force

The campus' major laboratory-based, science-oriented
entities should identify service centers such as shops, vi-

varia, local libraries or reading rooms, computer networks
or facilities, etc., that can be merged to reduce overhead
costs.

The task force should inventory existing services, iden-
tify their users, quantify demand and draw a list of lecom-
nnendations for resource sharing, merger or consolidation.
The investigation should be focused in the life and physi-
cal sciences, engineering and medicine.

RETREAT P&rtidpants Reaffinn l^[K Set atArrowhead
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be worked out in our own context and
adapted to our needs at UCLA."

To accomplish such a transition, how-
ever, requires a working partnership be-

tween administration and the Academic
Senate, Curry said.

Senate Vice Chair Carole Goldberg-Am-
brose raised several concerns that faculty

might have about Revenue Center Manage-
ment, including possible changes in the re-

quirements for leadership of academic units,

and possible incentives to value the income-
producing capacity of programs over their

academic quality.

"Such concerns make strong Senate in-

volvement in the design of the new adminis-

trative system essential." she concluded;

At the end of the retreat. Rich announced
she and the chair of the Academic Senate
will establish a steering committee similar to

the one established after Arrowhead to help
guide the university through the administra-

tive changes.

This ad-

ministra-

tion-Acade-

mic Senate

cooperation

to achieve

reductions

in adminis-

trative costs

and to cre-

ate adminis-

t r a t i V e

processes
more re-

sponsive to

the academ-

ic require-

ments at UCLA will touch all levels of ad-

ministrative activity, from the operation of

'tee Chancellor John Curry

the Executive Program to the administra-
tive resources provided at the academic
department level.

The steering committee - consisting

initially of Rich, Curry and the chair and
vice chair of the Academic Senate - will

develop the structure for this interactive

process.

Kleingartner will look to the Executive

Board of the Senate to provide overall di-

rection on faculty participation. Standing

committees of the Senate such as the
Council on Planning and Budget will have
an important role to play, but because
there are important academic policy and
faculty welfare issues involved, other Sen-
ate bodies will play a role as well. -

Young said, also, that leaders from out-

side the university would be brought in to

help with the effort, to provide guidance
and to evaluate the university's plans.

"All of us who^ave been associated
with UCLA over the years have built

a great institution," Young said. "Now
we have to

ask our-

selves if we
are con-

tributing to

its further

enhance-
ment

"I hope

that in five

or 10 years,

we can

say that this

is a much
better place

than it was

in 4993 because we came together and
met the challenge

ir>gartner

ACADEMIC: Schools, CoDege Find Many Ways to HandleC
Continuedfrom Page A3

ing some services to lower costs and increase efficiencies.
These consolidations have included closing the Educa-

tion and Psychology Library, which moved the education-
related

material to the University Research Library and the psy-
chology material to the Biomedical Library. In addition,
the Theater Arts Library and the Architecture and Urban
Planning Library were merged into an Arts Library in
Dickson Hall.

Such consolidations, in conjunction with reductions in

administration, early retirements and elimination of vacant
positions accomplished the required budgetary reduction.

While the library protected the budget for collections, it

estimates a drop in purchasing power of more than 40%
since 1 987 due to price increases and the inability of the
state to fund inflation increases.

Because of cuts to the Office of Instructional Develop-
ment, longer waits by students are sometimes necessary in

the language and instructional media labs, and instructors
sometimes have trouble obtaining audio-visual hardware
for use in their classrooms.

School of the Arts
The School of the Arts cut $385,3 1 3 from its budget for

academic salaries and $588,558 from its operating budget
smce 1990-'91.

The academic salary reduction is equivalent to nearly
nine temporary positions.

Reductions will take place, and some programs will be
consolidated or eliminated. The Department of Design
took the largest share of cuts, $100,423.

Cuts in staff support were achieved by consolidating
the administrative management of academic departments
and, in some cases, by consolidating other positions.

In spite of the cuts, "We will continue our quest for
artistic excellence and academic integrity," Dean Robert
Blocker said. "The faculty and staff are talented, dedicated
professionals who eagerly undertake challenges, and our
students are among the finest in the nation."

School of Theater, Film and Television
Cuts to the budget of the School of Theater. Film and

Television will mean a loss of temporary faculty, which
will result in fewer course offerings, larger classes and a
reduction in apoess to the program by non-majors.

The school has made cuts of $860,874, 10%, to its $8.5
million budget since 1 990- '91.

Those cuts include $234,025 fi-om academic salaries,
equivalent to nearly 5.5 positions. The reductions
in academic resources were divided equally
between the Department of Film and Television
and tfje Department of Theater

The reductions will mean a smaller pool of temporary
faculty. Temporary faculty represents a lar^e percentage of
the school's academic resources, and the reductions will
cut deeply into tfiat pool.

The operating budget was reduced $626,849.
To handle the cuts, the Department of Theater will sus-

pend admissions to its Ph.D. and Producers programs in
1993- '94, and fewer courses will be offered in the gradu-
ate directing and playwriting programs.

In the Department of Film and Television, there will be
fewer course offerings in screcnwriting, critical studies,
-film production, producing and animation.

Public services and activities at the UCLA
Film and Television Archive also have been
curtailed.

University of California, Los Angeles
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Briefly

Sing for me,
Aigentina
Looldng for a little Latin

beat?

Argentine root legend Luis
Alberto Spinetta will make his

first American appearance at

UCLA. He wUl give a free

concert in Aclcerman Grand
Ballroom today at noon.

Spinetta is lauded as one of
South America's top perfor-
mers in the last 25 years. The
concert is sponsored by the
undergraduate student govern-
ment and the graduate students
association.

L&S: No longer

provostless
The University of California

Board of Regents is expected to

approve UCLA's new College
of Letters & Science provost
today.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Taking a test

cures stress
E)avid Hansen encourages

paranoid student masses to visit

their nearest STD clinic.

See page 10

Arts & Entertainment

More than 'Zero':

'Lesions' in art

Kenneth Huo presents an
architecture exhibit, "Zero —
Lesions of the Tongue,"
through May at Perloff Hall.
The exhibit examines the con-
nection between people and the
tools and buildings they use.

See page 12

Sports

Pity the poor
Titans
The No. 1 UCLA soflball

team hosts No. 15 Cal Slate

Fullerton toda^ in an NCAA
Regional matchup. Wins this

weekend translate into plane
tickets next week for the NCAA
Championshi|;».

See page 24
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Union workers disrupt regents
Six employees arrested while

protesting pay cut at meeting
By Tram Nguyen

SAN FRANCISCO — Six Uni-
versity of California union work-
ers were arrested when they
disrupted the Board of Regents
meeting Thursday to protest a 5
percent pay cut. which the regents
approved in March.
As the meeting proceeded, the

six employees and union rep-
resentatives walked down, from the
audience and stood before the

Torres to
III!

regents

regents, raising their voices to
make their demands heard above
the regents' pounding gavel and
yells from the audience.

After sitting impassively while'
the protesters took turns reciting a
list of demands, the regents left

through a back exit
Unions members in the audi-

ence shouted "Let them speak!" as
police entered and evacuated peo-
ple from the auditoriunfi.

The protesters linkflid arms and

sat down on the ground, chanting,
"Chop from the lop!" before they
were pried off one by one, hand-
cuffed and taken out by police.

^ The protesters were cited for
unlawful assembly and failure to
disperse, and were released later in

the day.

"This whole thing is unneces-
sary. We asked for five minutes on
the agenda," said Libby Sayrc, a
university labor union president,
before she was pulled up and
handcuffed. "The taxpayers need
to know. This is unconscionable to
watch these people loot the great-
est public university in the state."

Earlier in the day, about 100 UC

"They should cut the

perks before they cut

the paychecks."

Cheryl Christensen
Clerical worker, UCSF

employees from the Berkeley,
Santa Cruz, Davis and San Fran-
cisco campuses picketed outside
the regents meeting.

Carrying signs and chanting, the

workers said tfiey are angry at
having to take pay cuts while

See REGENTS, page 2

Sobered up

By Debbie Kong
Dally Bruin Staff

SAN FRANCISCO — Slate
Senator Art Torres, D—Los
Angeles, urged members of the
University of California Board of
Regents to institute a UCLA
Chicana/o studies department at

the board meeting Thursday.
"I beg you and I plead with you

to look seriously at rethinking the
decision of a Chicano studies
department at UCLA." he said.

"There are thousands of stu-

dents and their families that arc

. very concerned about where we go
with it . ..." he added.

Torres advocates a Chicana/o
studies department because he said
students need training to become
teachers who will understand the

multicultural makeup of Los
Angeles. He also encouraged

See TORRES, page ^
Pn^crhr^'J^.^r?'^*

FIgueras Ismael Villalpando and Danny Fan look into the wreTkage'^ra
Porsche displayed Thursday to increase drunk driving awareness.

ASUCLA meeting to discuss
student programming cuts
By James Snyder

A controversial budget proposal killing all

student programming funds is scheduled for
discussion at the suidents association's Board
of Directors meeting today.
The proposal is one of three 1993-94

budget drafts— labeled A, B and C— which
tackle this fiscal year's $1.6 million deficit

through further layoffs, a cap on food service
prices and a 5-percent cut in career employee
salaries.

The three drafts differ on the fate of student
programming funds. The mcMiey, two-thirds
of which goes to undergraduate government,
funds programming, events and activities for
about 15 student groups, such as the African
Student Union and the Muslim Students'
Association. Graduates use their portion for
overhead, graduate association programming
and a seismic fee savings fund.

Budget A allocates 0.5 percent of the
association's sales to student programming,
which would allocate $394,000 in funds for
the year, while Budget B reduces the fund to
$250,000. Neither covers the association's
deficit

Budget C, the plan advanced by the
executive director, would cut all student
programming funds as a last resort for the

"There just isn't anybody to

bail us out . . . We don't have
the ability to set taxes Uke a

government."

Jason Reed
ASUCLA Executive Director

ailing association to cover its loss.

While association administrators see the
cuts as necessary, some board members and
student group leaders say the budget impedes
the association's mission to serve students
and will deny money for underrepiesented
student organizations.

"The budget defines the priorities of the
association," said David Lee, a graduate
suident board representative. "I understand
what the fiscal situation of the association is,

but I think by not funding the interaction fund
it gives a clear statement ... that (the
programming fund) is a lesser concern."

Association Executive Director Jason
Reed said the interaction fund cut was the last

recourse among dismal choices.

See ASUCLA, page t

Noon protest

prepares for

large turnout
By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

Capitalizing on a massive show of
support last week, students will host another
rally in Royce Quad at noon today to
support the creation of a Chicana/o studies
department.

Organizers estimate that 3,500 people,
including faculty and tegislators, will attend
the protest, making it the largest ever held
on the UCLA campus.
The protestors will make demands of the

administration at the rally, including drop-
ping all charges against the 83 students
arrested for trespassing during a sit-in for
Chicana/o studies and ethnic studies at the
Faculty Center May II.

*This rally is not only student's and
faculty," said third-year student Jerry
Ramirez, a Chicana/o studies political

science major. "It will be one of the biggest
because there will be more community
people here."

Members of academia and labor groups
will attend to show solidarity with students
who demand an education more relevant to

See CHICANA/O, page 9
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9:30 am.

Premedlcal Scholars Institute

Multiethnic Health Care Issues: "Serv-
ing Our Underserved Communities"
Northwest Campus Auditorium

825-3575

Noon

MEChA & CSC
Rally to demand a Chicana/o studies

department

Royce Quad 390-0177

Musk Department
MFA noon recital: Darren Gravelle
Jan Peeper Theater 825-4761

3:00 pm.

Chinese Christian Fellowship
Guest speaker: Ede Lee
"What Shall the End Be?"
LATC Clubhouse

4:15 p.m.

794-3313

School of Theater, Film & Television
New Play Festival: "The Art of
Gardening"

1340 Macgowan Hall 825-2582

5:00 pm. /

Samahang Pillpino

General meeting

Ackerman Second Floor Lounge
%15-lin

8:00 p.m.

Music Department
MFA music recital: Edit Patocs
Schoenberg Hall 825-4761

S a t u r d a y, M a v 22

730 pjn.

Christian Student Fellowship
Lecture on the origin of the universe
by UC Berkeley professor

A103B Fowler Museum 472-8767

School of Theater, Film & Television
New Play Festival: "The Art of
Gardening"

1340 Macgowan Hail 825-2582

ORL's Arts Council
"A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum"
Northwest Campus Auditorium

„ „^ 825-3401

8 00 p.m. _

Musk Department
MFA music recital: Hae-Chung Chung
Schoenberg Hall Auditorium 825-4761

Sun d a y, INI a y 2:J

2:00 pm.

Musk Department
Senior music reciul: Ellen Johnson
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

5:00 pm

Musk Department
Senior recital: Bryan Chester
Jan Popper Theater

7:30 pm.

825-4761

ORL's Arts Council

"A Funny Thing Happened on the

Way 10 the Forum"
Northwest Campus Auditorium

825-3401

8:00 p.m.

Musk Department
Senior recital: Kevin Albert

Piano: Edit Patocs

Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation
newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day ofthe event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.
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Forecast Summary
A deeper-than-predicted marine
layer resulted in cloudy aides
yesterday. As high pressure slowly
builds over the west, earlier clear-
ing of the morning clouds should
occur the next few days. (Thurs-
day's High/Low: 69/60)

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dcpt.

vv
Today

IV
Tomorrow I the Next Day

Friday

Partly cloudy

High 69

Saturday

Partly cloudy

High 71. Low 56

Sunday
Sunny
High 71. Low 56

REGENT8
From page 1

university executives receive
perks.

The 5 percent pay cut was
proposed to reduce salaries for all

UC faculty and employees for one

year in an efTort to meet budget
restrictions.

'They should cut the perks
before they cut the paychecks,"
said Cheryl Christcnsen. a UC San
Francisco clerical woiker. "We
still have lo pay our rent I don't
want to be hurting for next year.'*

See page 8
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Applications for next year's assistant
editor positions are available at the

Daily Bruin's front desk.

Correction:
In Thursday's issue of The Bruin, the story "ASUCLA releases

'strategic plan'" incorrectly stated when the Board of Directors will
discuss the plan. The board will not review the plan until next
Thursday.

The Bruin regrets the error.
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R^entsto
Copenhaver worked through cuts at

Riverside, has high hopes for UCLA

ve UCR dean as new L&S provost

ByD«bbi«Koi«
Dally Brutn Staff

The Board of Regents are

expected to approve UC Riverside
Dean Brian Copenhaver as
UCLA's provost of the College of
Letters & Science.

Copenhaver. 51. will take the

reins of the University of Califor-

nia's largest undergraduate col-

lege at a difficult time — with
hundreds of classes being cut —
but he and his colleagues have high
hopes for the next year.

As dean of Riverside's humani-
ties and social sciences college,

Copenhaver led his departments
through $1.7 million in cuts from
the college's total budget of $21
million, and colleagues said he

handled it well.

"He was an outstanding dean.
We are very sorry to be losing

him," said economics depaitment
chair Keith GrifTm. The remark-
able thing about him was he was an
excellent dean both in good times
and bad.

"In bad times when we ran into

financial difficulties he was able to

distribute pain in a way . . . that

people did not feel his decisions

were arbitrary and were taken

without full consultation and
reliance on the facts," he added.
"Even when tim^ were bad he
could cany the support of his

colleagues."

Copenhaver said he is looking
forward to coming to UCLA.
"UCLA is a spectacular oppor-

tunity from an administrative and
academic point of view. It is one of
the best jobs on the planet one
could hope to have," C(^)enhaver
said.

With the state budget crisis,

many are asking how Copenhaver
will address the College's fuian-

cial proMems. Colleagues said his

leadership style has helped River-

side get through its difficulties.

"I would say I've been teaching

3S years and he's the best dean I've

worked under." said creative writ-

ing department chair Stephen
Minot. "He is absolutely Hrst-rate,

honest, has a good sense of humor
and shares his views with the

faculty."

Others said Copenhaver will not
only address budget cuts with
capability, but will enrich the
college through his strong sense of
integrity.

"He is direct and straightfor-

ward. When the answer is 'no* he
does not beat around the bush. We
here appreciated that," Griffin

said.
If

But Copenhaver will have to

administer larger cuts across a
broader undergraduate program at

UCLA. The administration
expects another 10 lo 15 percent
cut 10 the L&S budget for 1994-95,
the fourth such slash in as many
years. And with 23,000 students—
quadruple the number of students

under his old jurisdiction —
Copenhaver will have vastly
increased responsibilities.

To handle upcoming shortfalls,

Copenhaver said he will involve

everyone in the budget process.

"I plan to spend a whole lot of
time listening to people, gathering

opinions, getting to know people to

\ry to build the best possible

foundation." he said.

In addition to his duties as

provost, Copenhaver said he also

intends to teach in UCLA's history

department

"In order to develop a sense of
how to do the job, you have to

know what teaching is and what
research is," he said.

"I think anybody who gets into a
career as a professor gets an
attachment to teaching and
research. 1 don't ever want to give
up on that completely," he added.

His main field of interest is

Renaissance history, philosophy
and science, particularly the philo-

sophical foundations for belief in

magic. He has published several

works on the subject

Copenhaver's career began as
an administrator for the liberal

studies interdepartmental program
at Western Washington Universi-
ty. He became dean of the College
of Arts & Sciences at Oakland
University in Michigan before he
moved on to Riverside.

NCKLAS AKERS
Above, union nfiembers, staff and students protested pay cuts and fee hikes at Murphy Hall Thursday. Below, Marie
Jones, psychiatry department staff, encourages passersby to join In.

Union gkoup marches
qg^inst salaiy slashes

•n—

r

By GItot Fartoy

Dally BruIn Staff

Shouting "no fee hikes" and "no pay
cuts," several hundred faculty, staff and
students marched through Murphy HaU to
Chancellor Charles Young's office
Thursday to protest the proposed 5
percent staff salary reduction and student

registration fee increases.

Participants called for an audit of the

University of California budget, coordi-
nating their efforts with protesters who
interrupted the Board-of Regents meeting
in San Francisco that same day.
"UC regents and administrators are

using education as a commodity to be sold

for their private gain rather than the

benefit of the people," said Federico
Martin, president of the American Feder-
ation of Stale. County and Municipal
Emptoyees (AFSCME). "We must unite

10 achieve our separate needs through
common purpose."

The rally began at 1 1 a.m. with mostly
unionized staff gathering outside the

Neuropsychiatry Institute. As the group
marched through campus, many students
and faculty joined the crowd.

• "We want to send a message to those
r^ents up in San Francisco . . . don't try

to babnce the budget on the backs of the

faculty, the staff and the students," said
Darryl Holder, the campus president of
the American Federation of Teachers.

Others called for drastic action. "We
have to have our own political party —
workers and students, we need people
who truly represent our interests," said
Mary Ann Curtis, a UCLA staff member.
"Students and staff united, we can beat
this university.**

When the protestors reached Young's
office, Allen Yamell, assistant vice
chancellor of student and campus life, met
the crowd and heard the demands.

"(This) marks a new era in the history

of UCLA in terms of organization," said

first-year graduate student Fred Seavey,
member of the Network for Pi^lic
Education and Social Justice. "1 don't
imagine that previously there has been
such an alliance between staff workers
and students and faculty."

While the organizers were pleased with
the large turnout, some people were
frustrated that more students did not

participate.

"A lot (^ the people here are staff,

faculty and workers and I know that we
have lots of students who couM fill this

square (opposite Murphy Hall) and make
this a priority," said Julie LeDuff, a third-

year political science major. "This is

HONK
f XOU WAWTj

THE
CHANCELLOI
TO TAKE

EARLY
IIRE

NICKLAS AKERS

about our education and I don't under-

stand why they are not here."

Staff workers complained bitterly

about the proposed salary reduction.

"I feel like the staff has already taken a

5 percent cut by not getting a cost-of-liv-

ing raise for the past two years," said

Marie Jones, a staff member at the

psychiatry department
Speakers repeatedly called for admi-

nistration trimming at the state and
campus level, but UCLA administrators

said that was not feasiUe.

See UNIONS, page 8

t V'

Students call

for rogents'
attention
By Maria H. Eggert

SAN FRANCISCO — Moments after the

arrests of six union protesters at the

University of California Regents meeting
Thursday, members of Concerned Students
at Berkeley began protesting.

Six students, part of a statewide coalition

of 200 members, stood up in the audience
and demanded that the regents put their

grievances on the agenda. They were
wearing black t-shirts with their identifica-

tion numbers taped to the front

"This just shows how we've been
reduced to a number," said Concerned
Siudcnts member Anil Baral. "We've been
trying to speak to the regents and get ihcm to
account for their actions, but there arc other
alternatives than this."

The regents ignored them, and officials

told the students to leave or they would be
arrested. The students complied with
authorities.

"I don't discourage any part of the student
response," said Darby Morrisroe, who will

become the student regent July 1 . "But the

"This just shows how we've

been reduced to a number.

We've been trying to speak to

the regents and get them to

account for their actions, but

there are other alternatives

than this."

Anil Baral
Member, Concerned Students

limes I've seen successes with the regents
are when the students are more organized—
when their arguments are backed up."

Concerned Students have worked with
the graduate student union, ethnic studies

and the art department at Berkeley to make
both students aiKl administrators more
aware of the issues through rallies and
information meetings.

Jessica Zargish, another member of
Concerned Students, was frustrated by the

futility of the group's actions.

Currently, the group is working on a
ballot initiative ,to have regents elected,
rather than appointed. The students hope to
have a signing campaign to get this issue on
the balk>t

"The regents just aren't accountable at

alU" Zargish said. "They aren't electedand
the system is just not responsible."

o
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Briefs
World

Rgfrting in Cambodia
as election nears
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia _ As the
United Nations made final preparations
for ait election meant to bring peace to

Cambodia, heavy fighting was reported
on Thursday between government sol-

diers and rebels of the Khmer Rouge in

areas of the Cambodian countryside
where voting is now expected to be all but
impossible.

UJ^. officials are putting on a brave
face as they ready themselves for an
election that they seem convinced will be
marred by Khmer Rouge terrorism. No
matter how severe the violence, they say,
the voting should produce Cambodia's
first legitimate, internationally recog-
nized government since the 1970s.

U.S., Russia strategy
accepts Serb gains
The United States and Russia agreed

Thursday to forge a common strategy
with other European nations that accepts,
at least for the moment, the territorial

gains made by the Serbs in Bosnia.
The goal would no longer be to roll

back any of the gains achieved by the
Bosnian Serbs in 14 months of fighting,

bat rather, in the words of a senior
Administration official, "to contain and
stabilize the situation and to put the brakes
on the killing."

The new strategy, discussed by Secret-
ary of State Warren Christopher and
Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev of
Russia on Thursday, would for now set
aside the goals of the Vance-Owen peace
plan, requiring the Bosnian Serbs to
withdraw from about half of the territory

they hold.

Nation

Senate panel refuses
to unseat Padcwood
WASHINGTON — The Senate Rules
Committee refused Thursday lo unseat
Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., for lying
during last fall's campaign about accusa-
tions that he made aggressive sexual
advances toward wom6i.
The unanimous decision, taken without

debate, concerned the narrow issi^e of
whether Packwood's election in Novem-
ber could be overturned on the grounds of
fraud.

Packwood faces a more serious chal-
lenge in the Ethics Committee, which is

interviewing more than 20 women who
have accused him of making uninvited
advances, including fondling and kissing.

That committee could recommend that

the Senate censure Packwocid, who
eventually could lose his seniority or even
face expulsion.

Study finds flawed
labels on U.S. drugs
WASHINGTON— More than two-thirds

of the labels for U.S.-made drugs sold in

developing countries are seriously defi-

cient and potentially dangerous, a con-
gressional agency said Thursday.
" After a seven-year study, the congres-

sional Office of Technology Assessment
said in a report that among 24 1 U.S.-made
drugs in four developing countries. 68
percent had labels with medically impor-
tant omissions or additions.

A spokesman for the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association, Dr. Harvey
Bale, said the report was already outdated
because the most serious cases of defi-
cient labels were corrected after the OTA
investigation began to identify them.

Civil rights nominee
meets opposition
WASHINGTON — Senior Senate Repu-
blicans served notice Thursday that they
would fight the Clinton administration
over the nomination of Lani Guinier to be
the Justipe Ctepartment's new civil rights

chief, arguing that the theories espoused
in her academic writings made her unfit
for the job.

Guinier has suddenly become President
Clinton's next major confirmation battle.

Until now Republicans had held their fire;

now they have begun to criticize her
openly, and some Senate Democrats have
begun to fret privately.

At the same time, the White House is

considering tactics to blunt the growing
criticism in Congress. One administration
official said these would include having
Clinton ippcsr with Guinier in some
public forum in which he would emphas-
ize his support.

Researchers report
flu vims breaicHirough

WASHINGTON — Researchers say they
have identified a spring-like mechanism
on the surface of fiu viruses that plays an
important and hitherto little understood
role in the viruses' infection of human
cells.

Scientists at the Whitehead Institute for

Biomedical Research, in CamtMidge,
Mass., said early evidence suggested that

a similar spring mechanism may also be
important in the infection of other viruses,

including HIV. which causes AIDS.
If the mechanism is confirmed, it would

represent a new target for designing
antiviral drugs lo blunt infection of
healthy cells, said Dr. Peter Kim, the

senior investigator conducting the
research at Whitehead.

State

Governor caHs special
election on sales tax
Gov. Pete Wilson called a special

statewide election for November to let

voters decide whether to raise county
sales taxes to offset his planned $2.6
billion reduction in state aid to local
governments.

Wilson made the announcement Thurs-
day as h^ unveiled a revised budget
designed to erase a $10 bUlion cash
shortage. The budget contains no tax
increases, relying instead in deep cuts in
health and welfare programs and paying
off a carry-over deficit of $2.7 billion
during the next 18 months, instead of the
normal practice ofpaying off debts within
one year.

Man wins $1 milHon
sex harassment sutt

In what legal experts say is the largest
judgment of its kind, a jury Thursday
awarded more than $1 million to Sabino
Gutierrez, 33. of Ontario, Calif., former
manager at a spa manufacturing company
who sued his former female supervisor,
claiming she had sexually harassed him
daily on the job for six years.

The U.S. Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission reported that last year,

968 out of a total of 10,577 sexual
harassment claims were filed by men. In
1991 the figure was 514 out of a total of
6,886.

The Superior Court jury of 10 women
and two men voted unanimously to award
Gutierrez $375,000 in compensatory
damages for emotional distress and
$82,000 for lost earnings and benefits.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIR CUT?

/Af^:l ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great
haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business
seven days a week and you never need an appointment.
What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive
ongoing education unparalleled In the category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUPiRCUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

1650 Westwood Blvd. (between Santa Monica Bhrd. and Wllshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5
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Speakers touched on issues of social

change, female leadership in wartime

status of modern Muslim women

By Omar Krathna

Lauding the resilience of
Muslim women afflicted by atroc-

ities and struggles worldwide,

UCLA students and guests con-
vened Wednesday to participate in

a forum addressing the status of
Muslim women today. '

The forum, sponsored by the

Muslim Students Association,

featured speakers who discussed
the issue of Muslim women and
social change. The speakers told

vivid stories describing the abuse

of women in war-torn societies

such as Bosnia-Herzgovina, call-

ing for an end to violence against

the innocent

**Let us stop the persecution of
these people, before it becomes the

next worW order," said Lena Al-

Saraff, a speaker from the Muslim
Women's League. Al-Sarraf also

supports lifting the arms embargo
on Bosnia, which would enable

Bosnians lo defend themselves

against the well-armed Serbian

forces.

Looking beyond the inability of

Muslim women to defend them-
selves against rape and other
violence, the speakers ackmw-
ledged female leadership in other

incidents of Muslim struggle.
*

With the creation of Israel in

1948 resulting from the Zionist

movement and United Nations
mandate, Palestinians saw them-
selves as reduced to a state of
oblivion. Opposition to the new
order quickly arose and Mushm
women were at the forefront in

leadership and mobilization.

"Women formed the backbone
and led many demonstrations and
organizations in opposition to

Israeli occupation," said speaker
Amancy Jamal, a junior political

science major at UCLA. "To

promote their own indeperxience
and self-empowerfnent, women
entered the workforce and became
active in promoting education for

themselves and their children."

Muslim women also learned to

produce their own food and
materials, lessening their depen-
dence on Israeli goods and dis-

tancing themselves from the
occupation, Jamal added.
The speakers also discussed the

situation of Muslim women and
children in other volatile societies
such as Iraq and India. In India, the

predominately Muslim Kashmiris
are trying to persevere through the

massacring of their people by
Hindu Indian security forces.

By understanding their role in

TIZIANA SORQE/0«iy Bruin

Amaney Jamal

these movements, forum organiz-
ers said they hope dominant
stereotypes of Muslim women can
be altered.

Free concert for Students
Argentine Rock Legend performing at UCLA

Luis Alberto

SPINETTA

One of South America's top performers in the last 25
years in his first ever U.S. presentation

GRAND BALLROOM

Friday May 2

1

Noon Concert

Sponsored by
Graduate
Student

Association

paid for by USAC

Latin

American
Center COP
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Nights Out:

I'm
sitting, trying to relax, but

this mountain goat insists on
staring me down. This ainl

your ordinary round-up.

Y'all ready to scoot some booL>

I said scoot, not knock, so get your

. mind out of the trough. Could I

interest anyone in a little Cowbtjy
Cha Cha? Never mind my furry

friend the billy goal, he's not going

anywhere-he's gcjt a comfy spot

on the wall.

^hile most of you are steam-

pressing your blazers for a night

on the town, an entire subculture

straightens a hat and shines a belt

buckle. Men and women of all

ages and ethnic backgrounds ride

West my friend, to Dcnlm A
Diamonds. This, my little dogies,

is a mecca for honky-tonk lovers.

Located in Santa Monica, the place

packs em in like cattle every night

of the week.

Where do I l^egin? Tlie place

Ordinary Round-Up
iis truly a rodeo with an atthctkm

for everyone. If you're a little

rusty with your dance steps, you
can join in on a FREE lesson.

Brush up on that 2-Step, or for the

ambituous, how 'bout the 12-Step.

Given at 7 & 8pm nightly, these

lessons provide beginners and
experts alike with tips and turas.

Heck, I learned the 2-Step in no
time at all and was whirling with

my cowbcjy Sean like a tornado.

Dancing is the main attraction

here, which is why the floor is

located in the center. Folks

migrate like spokes to the c-enter

of a wagon wheel. The most

striking thing about the dancing is

something kind of wacky and
zany, something last seen on The
Lawrence Welk Show: PARTNERS!
Or .should I say pardner. This

makes things a kx more fun,

lemme tell you. And unlike the

.sleazy club scene there Ls no

obligatk)n stuck to a dance or two.

. People switch partners all night

aiKJ yet practice safe steps. I

mean, it's a family affair here; like

when someone has a wedding and
you dance with Mom, Dad, the

cousins, etc... It is very carefree

out on the darKe floor.

If you are afraid of cowboy
cooties, jump in on a line dance.

Thetntire place rides like one big

posse during the Tush Push or

Slap the Leather. And no scofHng

please because these people know
how to sweat. Those bandanas
aren't just for show, you know.
They come in harxly, because

these dances will work you like a

cxjwharxl. Plain tuckered out?

Mosey over to the bar...of your

choice. I think at prime jumpin'

time the joint features five.

Friendly guys and gals decked in

chambray will wet your whistle

with the moofLshine of your

chokre. And as you drink in the

spirits, savor the scenery.

Paintings and portraits of Country-

Western celebs sit side by side

with tumbleweeds arxi

Southwestern lamps. The seats are

a brown arxl white fabrk: of the

lactating variety, and the local

taxidermist does big busine.ss here.

Sit back and enjoy some happy
hour vittles, irKluding BBQ
chkrken wings. After some
munchies check out a game of

pool. Three tables are at your

servkre for those of you who
prefer not to perspire with a

partner.

Need to do a little gift

shopping?^ Check out the annex
whkh features hats and shirts for

every countrified taste. I'm dead
serious here. The place is a

country carnival, minus the

camies. (Don't get me wrong, the

clientele is upscale. The chambray

By Kristin Huhsman

is neady ironed, and the jewelry is

gen-u-wine turquoise arxl silver.)

Hey, if you are particulariy

unadventurous you can always

watch the game on one of the

many big screens. Just have a

steak and ignore all the other

patrons at your own private booth.

I discourage this, though. It is

much more fun to be swept up in

it all, cheek to cheek with country

music fans of all persuasions. •

There is rx) mustache requirement

at the door. You can be dressed

like the man in the oxford-doth

button down, the rarKher plaid, or

the Marcianoesque urban hunk.

You can throw on your favorite

jeans, twirly skirt, or come straight

from work in a suit. Nobody
miiKds...unless you step on their

blue suede boots znd forget to tip

your hat to the DJ. Happy trails...

•DENIM at DIAMONDS*
•3200 Ocean Pmtk Blvd.*

Santa Monica* (310) 492-3446

3UST DEum AR VDAR^i O can review L.A- nIgKflife liUe a

reaw/ man. Xlvat columnist wlvat's kei* rua»ne... oK yeci/

sfin, well she mcikes me want to blow ckunk. 3ke
links sKe's all i\\ai wKen she's weak. Z)j O cou\ci fake

ver* jA^+er* "Hour's

—

^r^cti fKings vJou\ci \\Ckpp^n.

Would you l£ke to write for After Hooxb next year?

Write a review of your favorite place and send it to:

After Hoora. c/o Kimberijm Drew
308 Weatwood Plaxa. 225 K^rckhoff Hall

L.A.. CA 90024

Love Is never havlns to say youYe in It

LIFE
A coMEoy ly

HOWARD KORDER
Mdays and 5«hirday«

at Ijpm / Sundays at 7pfn

IkiwtofBjOO

ATTIC THEATRE

TICKFTS {213)-J62-9720

Lannan

1^)60 to the Preseul

OTS
IIMII I MIIIhI.IIHMI ««• M « IJH- iiJlh \\» s|

Si iii.iiiiMi «»l rliJN iii.ijtH i<Miriii'4 « sl»il»JiHtn

til. Ill 2n(> u«»i ks |i\ '_»u ( „ I III. Ill .iiVisfs.

«l l>\ Wilki I \n ( « ni« I. \liiiii<'.i|M»li«..
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Mill. llH . \« \S Nc<l k. ,l||i| < .<•< til) Illslllllf.
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Comedij Clubs

THE COMEDY STORE
8433 Sunsat Btvd

Lo«Anga(«s

(2W) 666-6226

COMEDY ACT THEATER
3339 W 43rd Street

Los Angeles

(213)677-4101

THE IMPROV
8 162 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)651-2583

JAVA JOE CAFE

11927 Sank) Monica Blvd

West Los Angeles

(310)477-5676

HIGHLAND GROUNDS
742 N.Highland Avenue

Holly>«ood

(213)466-1507

THE WHOLE
5959 W. Third SMeet

Los Angeles

(213)965-8334

STARBUCKS
1161 WesNwxd Blvd.

Westwood

(310) 208-5605

TEAZERS

1351 TNrd Street

Santa Monica

(310)394-8728

FLORENTINE GARDEt4S

5951 HollywDOd Blvd

Hollywood

(213) 464-0706

Blues Clubs

Jazz Clubs

Coffee Houses I Donee Clubs

THE DEN
10918 Le Come
WcsNvood

(310)208-1239

MONCAFE
1051 Broxton

Weslwood

(310)208-7806

PETTERSONS

10019 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)839-3359

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY HI

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunsat Boulavard
Los Angslas, CA 90069
Phona (21 3) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Spacial
Studant/Teachar Tariff.

a RENTAL D LEASE Q PURCHASE

825-2 16

1

m
8117SUNSETSTRIP.H011YW000 5

I Buy One, Get One

: FREE ;

I

I

I
I Any 2-Soodp loe Cream Sundae

Ej(p.6/V93.NdltMd«»Mio(lMrdtamjntt

10%OrFTOUCLASTUDCNT5W/14J.
WE I^OKV DCLIVERI M-F: 1 :30-4:30 pm

^ lasUB(^lobblas
Ic9 Crtmm & Yogurt

I

I

I

I

I

aUB CONGA
1 1 780 W Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-3707

6LAMSLAM
333 S. Boylston Street

Oowntawn

(213)482-6626

PEANUTS

7969 Sonta Monico Blvd

W.Hollywood

(213)654-0280

INDIGO JAZZ LOUNGE
in E ArtesioBlvd.

Oompton

(310)632-1234

J.P.'S MONEY TREE

10149 Riverside Drive

Toluco Lolte

(818)769-8800

JAX

339 NBrond Blvd

Glendole

(818)500-1604

THE JAZZ BAKERY
3221 Hutchinson Avenue

Culver Cily

(310)271-9039

LECV^FE

14633 Venturo Blvd.

ShemKxi (X]ks

(818) M6-2662

THE ANNEX

38 N. Mentor Avenue

Posodena

(818)577-9133

BABE & RICKY'S INN

5259 S Central Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)235-4866

THE CLASSROOM
8333 Tompo Blvd.

Reseda

(818)885-0250

FAISDODO
5257 W Adorns Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)842-6171

HARVELLE'S

1432 Fourth Street

Santo Montco

(310)395-1676

JACK'S SUGAR SHACK
8751 W Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)271-7887

THE MINT LOUNGE
6010 W.Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)937-9630

fiocli Clubs

THE CENTRAL

8852 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(310)652-5937

aUB' LINGERIE

6507 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(213)466-8557

COCONUT TEASER

81 17 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)654-4773

THE RAINBOW BAR & GRILL

9015 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(310)278-4232

WHISKY A GO GO
8901 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(310)652-4205

THE PALOMINO

6907 Lonkershim Blvd.

North Hollywood

(818)764-4010

THE STRAND
1 700 South PCH
Redondo Beoch

(310)316-1700

From Ford Motor Company

li

(answer true or false)

a- A(\,) , ck'
t *.;L

•.«!•<.,

Included in the Ford and Mercury Coliege Purchase Program are:

1. Pre-approved credit

2. Deferred first payment

3. $400 cash incentive

4. Down payment

[correct answers]

as|Bifr 3n4£ dmii ami i

^;^ ^^ ""lade thi5 exam easy to pass because getting a new car shouldn't be difficult. Wittvthe Ford and Mercury College Graduate^""^ Purchase Program, there's no down payment on eligible new Ford and Mercury vehicles if vou qualify and finance through Fordm Credit, vn. .V T ^. ^n .,.;. •».. k.,„.m qj g (jeferred 1st payment m states where allowed). You'll also get a S400 cash incentive

^ '

:

'

-
-'/ or lease Vbu can opt to use it toward your purchase or lease, or keep the cash.

You may qualify for the pmnram if you earn a bachpinr -r advanced degree between January 1 . 1993 and December 31 . 1993. or are a
graduate stud'- d dunng the same oenod.

FORD
IcJED

Simply visit your local Ford or Mercury dealership or call 1-800-321-1536 fonnore information.

L
—

^
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An Insf;ilhiti()n nf the

ICLA Kcrckholf Alt (iallcn: Mii\ 17-27
«

Uoception: I ri(lii\, \I;i\ 2 1st 6-S l*\l

AP
lU LKS

/'*-'
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Everybody can

succeed at

standardized

tests. We repeat.

Everybody can

succeed at

standardized

tests. But nobody

can get it all

right, right away.

KAPLAN Th t Qnsmrr lo tkt leu queiiioit

ION, CALL 1 O O • K A F T • T

From page 2

Negotiations are under way
between union repiesentalives and
the Office of the President How-
ever, Berkeley clerical worker and
union representative Susan Stan-

ton said the university refused all

the union's demands, including

repealing the pay cut, and talks

have reached a standstill.

"It's going very poorly." Stan-

ton said. "We are going lo ke^
pressing. Hopefully we'll make
some headway."

Another union leader, Craig
Alderman, said the university

failed to negotiate fairly and used
"terror tactics" by planning a 5
percent layoff of university
employees.

"We'll do whatever it takes,"

added Alderman, one of the six

arrested.

The Board of Regents delegated

the task of negotiating with the

unions to UC President Jack
Peltason, and cut salaries of all

new administrators, as well as

expenses at all levels, university

spokesman Mike Alva said.

"The pain is across the board. It

hurts everybody," said Alva, who
denied that the university used
scare tactics with the unions.

UNIONS
From page 3

,

"I don't think that there is a lot^

of transparent administrative fat,

given the cuts that we've already
taken and that we are scheduled to

take," said Michael Granfiekl, vice

chancellor for academic planning

and budget "I know people expea
me to say that, but (it) is what I in

fact believe."

ASUCLA
From page 1

"We don't have the ability to run
at a deficit," Reed said. 'There just

isn'tanybodytobailusout. . .We
don't have the ability to set taxes
like a government Our sales fell so
precipitously over the past year
that the normal kind of adjust-

ments . . . were inadequate to deal
with sales that were filling like a
rock."

Historically. Reed said, student
programming funds have come out
of membership and student fees.

As the student association grew,
more money was available for

student programming.
In January, the board voted to

reinstate interaction funds cut late

last year. But now falling sales
have reversed the trend of allocat-

ing more association money to the
interaction fund.

**l see value, and the Board of
Directors sees value, in having
good, strong student program-
ming," Reed said. "But it is

supplemental to the core enterprise

business of what (the association)
does."

Student group leaders worry
that without funding, they will be
unable to maintain activities they
say benefit the campus as a whole.
Payam Sarraf. the financial

coordinator for the Iranian Stu-
dents Group, said finding outside
fuAds is' difficult and is restricted

by the ^sociation.

"It's very difficult to come up
with the funds to produce the
cultural events," Sarraf said. "If
the (programming) cut has to be
made, then maybe they should be
more lenient of us getting funds
from outside sources."

Student leaders also worry that
denying money to student groups
will create a vicious circle of fiscal

decline, since the groups often
ipend programming money on
assoclatioa facilities.

TORRES
From page 1

profiK)tion and tenure of minority
faculty.

"A Chicano studies department
at UCLA ... is not a matter of
money. If it were ... I could give
you a number of assistant vice

chancellors* salaries that could be
reduced." he said.

Torres said Chicana/os are
underrepresented at UCLA, and
that parallels racism statev^de.

"The Chicano studies depart-

ment is more than UCLA now. It

has taken on a symbolic nature," he
said, comparirig the UCLA
struggle for a department to the UC
Irvine students fasting to get an
Asian-American studies program.

Citing former UC President
David 'Gardner's retirement pack-
age and Vice President Ron
Brady's upcoming paid leave.

Tones also attacked the regents'

salaries.

*The reality out there is that

people are asking how their money
is being spent and why there are
over 1,7(X) employees within the

UC system earning in excess of
$50,000 and yet not being account-
able," he said.

"There is a sensitivity there
when they see die bloated salaries

of university officials," he added,
saying that legislators have taken
their share of cuts.

"The regents need to communi-
cate with the members of the
legislature to let them know that

you care about the future of
California." he said in an open
invitation for the regents to come
to Sacramento.

Students from Concerned Stu-
dents, a lobby organization,
applauded Torres' speech.

"It's really ironic that he as a
legislator came to the regents to
tell them to work with the legisla-

ture," said UC Berkeley freshman
Anil Baral.

In response to Torres' address.
Chancellor Charles Young distri-

buted a letter he had sent to

assemblywoman Margurite
Archie-Hudson, D-Los Angeles.
"We believe it would not serve

our students well, nor the Chica-

naA> studies program, to isolate

this important area of study in a

single department" Young stated

in the letter.

CHICANA/0
From page 1

the community of Los Angeles,

Ramirez said.

"It's a community thing and a

coalition concerned with getting

what we want from the universi-

ty," he said. Local unions and
groups such as Mothers of East

L.A. and the United Community
Labor Alliance will attend, along

with students from California State

University Northridge, East Los
Angeles College and USC.
Guest speakers include state

Senators Art Torres and Tom
Hayden, D—Los Angeles, Los
Angeles Board of Education mem-
ber Warren Furutani and Ktor and
activist Edvrard James Olmos.

Students, faculty and commun-
ity leaders have rallied fw a

department for two decades, but

demonstrations have escalated

recently with Chancelk>r Charles

Young's decision not to create a

Chicana/o studies department on
April 28. The announcement came
after a three-year review that

included recommendations from
the Academic Senate.

On May 12, MEChA held a rally

at Royce that drew about 1,000

people. On May 13, the Ccmscious

Students of Color hosted a silent

march lo Murphy Hall, and last

nistraton and stoctents.
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Death I • over his shoulder
By David Hansen

I saw a man die this year.

It reminded me of my own fears

of mortality which surfaced about
three years ago, the same time I

began worrying about AIDS.
I told my friend Kimo how

much I worried about having
AIDS. We knew that we were
victims, yet litUe did we know that
wc were victims to our imagina-
tion and not a victim to a murder-
ous disease.

What if, I had AIDS? Why
should I be tested? Wouldn't it be
bcuer not to know? After all, the
stress will kill me if I fmd out Vm
HiV positive. These are a few of
the questions that came to my mind
before 1 took the plunge and was
tested for HIV.
Some people like to think that

AIDS is God's wrath. True, there
is a ceruin Biblical parallel,

however, if you think about it,

everything can relate to the Bible
. . . especially death. And there is

certainly no doubt that the HIV
virus is wrathful . . . people are
tlying-

Did these people die because
:} they were immoral? NO.

Did they die because ihcy
attended a satanic ritual? NO. no,
no. It is simply a way of dying.

There are so many. This matter is

not about religion, it is about
science.

AIDS is detectable through a
simple blood test. The accuracy
rate is damn near 1 00 percent. So if

you are tested and the results are
negative you can be safe knowing
you do not have HIV, unless you
contracted the virus within the six
previous months. I believe in

taking this test.

So, are you going to lake the
test? Or are you going to be a real

victim? I am speaking of anyanan
or woman who has ever second-
guessed their chances of having
HIV — any person who has ever'
worried over the hidden contents
of their blood stream. These are the
true victims. These arc the people
suffering.

This is what's really happening:
Men and women are suffering
from a disease distinct from AIDS
and yet directly correlated. This is

where I lost control. I am referring

to AIDS PARANOIA.
I smoked. I drank, I had sex. I

worried about AIDS. I wasn't sure
if I would hve to be old. I didn't
know how 1 could not have the
virus. I was sure I did. I never gave
much of myself to anything. I hid
from doctors. I felt I would be
discovered. I saw myself in the

mirror and I saw AIDS. I saw
AIDS in my skin; I saw AIDS in

my eyes; I smell it in my breath; I

felt it in my bones; in my stomach.
In my mind, I had AIDS and I was
a victim.

I learned about HIV like every-
one else ... via the media. I heard
that it was no longer just a
homosexual disease or a needle-
user disease and that it had
infiltrated the heterosexual group.
I am a heterosexual. I have had
encounters over the last decade
. . . unprotected. The media told

me I was at risk, statistics told me I

was at risk, AIDS benefits told me
I was at risk. So much information,
it was always on my mind, I had
AIDS or at least I thought I did.

The fact is I wasn't sure. I was
loo scared to find out. I was a dying
man, God had sent His wrath.
Bullshit!

April 21 I entered the campus
office where I was given the test

results. My girifriend knew where
I was and what I was doing. She
was just as worried. I fell I had
entered a point in life where there
were only two directions: death
and life.

Deadi had already found me.
Bui I felt there were things to live

for. and if given a second chance, I

would live my life differenUy.

Perhaps I would get married, have
children, even grow old.

Today I know I do not have
HIV. Today I am alive and in love.

I no. longer have death in my life.

My friend died; may he rest in

peace. His death was unrelated to

HIV, he was HIV negative. He
died from a disease so rare we
never worried about it.

Do not be a victim of the

paranoia related to AIDS. You are
most likely noi dying. There is

more than hqje, there is my story,

a true testimony of the fact that

HIV is indeed out there, but you
can cure your AIDS PARANOIA
. . . wake up from your AIDS
nightmare . . . GET TESTED.

David Hansen is ajunior majoring
in art history.

Letters

Prof speaks out
Editor: - ^v

I am just one professor, but
if there arc others like me —
believers in educational diver-

sity who arc uncertain about
Uiis specific issue — then
perhaps you should consider
how best to win our support.

First, remember that we
probably chose an academic
career over many more lucra-

tive ones because we were
dctcmiined to keep the liberty

of our intellectual consciences.
We're therefore not likely to

respond well to threats and
name-calling, or to the idea

that something should be done
for its political symbolism even
if it doesn't make sense in

academic terms.

We respect anger, especially

political anger, but we respect
it most when it's channeled
into analytic discourse. Slogans
and rhetorical cheap-shots may
feed a gratifying sense of
righteousness, but we've been
trained not to mistake them for

truth.

We want lo know that

you've considered the possibil-
ity that the enhanced program
structure might really be belter
than a departmental structure,

and we want to know why
you've rejected that possibility.

Can the research of a scho-
lar specializing in Chicana/o
music, for example, be better

evaluated in a department
where no one else has any

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Anaeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-9898
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expertise in musicology, or in

one where no one else has any
expertise in Chicana/o culture?
Would we better serve our
chief function — developing a
community of knowledge —
by establishing a set of depart-
ments organized around ethn-
ic-group experiences than by
further diversifying within the
established departmental catego-
ries?

There's room for argument,
and if, instead of wrestling
with these questions, you refle-

xivcly call all our colleagues
racists for disagreeing with
your conclusions, it makes
them seem like martyrs in the
cause of fair debate.

Finally, is it intellectually

honest, or just politically use-
ful, to make departmental sta-

tus a referendum on the entire
history of Anglo oppression of
minorities?

It's always been easy and
exciting to get students fired

up for springtime marches
against historic evils; but that

tactic can itself become an evil

if it's used to coax the demon-
strators, or to intimidate their

targets, into overriding their

obligation to weigh all the
possibilities fair-mindedly. That
dispassionate weighing may
sound like a boring prt)cess,

but many of us on the faculty
care about it passionately!

Robert Watson
Professor

English

Edhortol Board

Students
By Vincent Ngo

The Vietnamese Student
Association (VSA) wishes to
voice its support for the Chica-
na/o studies program currently
enmeshed in a struggle for
academic legitimacy, if not
also its functional existence.
We recognize that the stance
for departmental status is a
means to insure that future

curriculum accurately reflects

the interests of die student
body here at UCLA and one
which will promote its culture
and history to the community
at large.

In a society boigeoning with
ethnic complexities and cultural
diversity, wc feel that the

ongoing conflict between Chi-
cana/o studies and die univer-
sity is a concern to all edinic
studies programs on campus,

SINFEST

I II department
the implications of which will

affect our future ability to

control the direction d our

In a society burgeoning

with ethnic

complexities ... we
feel that the ongoing

conflict between

Chicana/o studies and

the university is a

concern to all ethnic

studies programs.

ater sensitivity to die plight
facing the Chicana/o studies

program and to reconsider its

course of action in favor of
autonomy and understanding.

In light of last Tuesday's
demonstration and L.A.'s riot-

ravished past, we feel that die
solution lies not in intolerance
but in cooperation and flexibil-

ity. Depar^ntal status will

represent one bold step away
from die university's Eur-
ocentric bias and one toward
die common goal of culiuial

awareness — a goal which
will benefit UCLA as well as
the collective community of
tomorrow.

own department
It is die hope of VSA dial

die university demonstrates gre-

Vincent Ngo is a first-year
grad in the School of Theater,
Film and Television and is the
Vietnamese Student Association
Newsletter editor.
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Fill In the

My
diird grade teacher.

Mrs. Jones, will

always bold a special

place in my heart, for she

truly understood the rigors of

die academic life. Her philoso-

phy was. if the students work-
ed hard all week, she gave
diem Friday "off.** The stu-

dents would still have to attend

class, but on FKday Funday
we just played games die

entire day.

When you think about it diis

makes sense, because by Fri-

day most people's brains are

total mush. So in honor of
Mrs. Jones, and because my
brain is always mush, I have
formulated UCLA's first ever
MadLib game.

Instead of that boring old

crossword, take a whack at

this. You remember how to

play; just ask a friend to come
up with a word that fits the

description in parenthesis and
put dial word in die blank.

When all die blanks are filled

read the story back to your
friend and see what you have
come up with.

Warning: Don't get caught
widi diis in class, because if

you are a real sicko when it

comes to diese diings — like I

am — chances are you don't

want it read out loud by your
teacher.

^
MadLib 1: The Chancelk)r in

die Morning. ^
^. In the morning the chancel-

\6r wakes up. turns off his

(electrical device)

and gets out of bed. He
—— :i..«.

and send your responses to Chuck

Chris
l-iemesatii

so^etches his (vegetable)

and kisses his (adj.) wife.

"Oh, (sexy nickname)
,

your (noun) smells terri-

ble."

So the chancellor puts on
his (piece of lingerie) , and
goes into die badvoom and
brushes his teedi widi his

(noun) . He dien gargles

widi (brand of hard
alcohol) and shaves his

(body pan) . The Chancel-
k)r then jumps in die shower
and bathes, paying special

attention to the washing of his

(fruils) because sometimes
he forgets.

"I'm so (adjective dial

describes beauty) . and I'm

definitely better-looking dian (a

movie star) I feel just

like a little (female

child) ."

Driving to work, the

Chancellor diinks to himself, "I

sure don't like those (derogat-

ory term) students. Not
only did they bust up the

faculty center and destix>y

diings widi dieir (construction

tools) , diey also ripped up
my favorite painting of (car-

loon character) ,

"I'll give diem a Chicana/o
studies department, but I'll

build it on (a planet odier dian
Earth) so I won't have to

hear dieir (another word for

noisy) whimpersi"

MadUb 2: Bruin Walk.

Strolling up Bruin Walk can
be a very (adj.) experi-

ence. As long as you remem-
ber to have an open (body
part)_L.

For example, while you are

walking, a religious person —
perhaps someone who believes

dial (plural noun). can
(vert)) — may ask you to

(verb)_ with him and his

(adj. that describes

insanity) friends.

Or someone might hand you
a (object) for you to look

at while you walk. If you

don't want it just say, "No
dianks, (dirty name) , I'd

radier (verb) widi a (kitch-

en utensil) , you (type of
animal) . Why don't you
stick those up your
(orifice) ."

I hope diese MadLibs made
your Friday a Funday, too. Oh,
what memories of carefree

youdi diey stir in me as well.

Feel free to send your copy to

die Chancellor!

Chris Hemesath is a senior

English major.
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Mario Van PeeMot. director of -New Jack City," brings his new
film, "Posse," to the screen.

Father's films, ideals

spur 'Posse' director
By Michael H. Price
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Don't asic Mario Van Peebles
nothin' about nothin' unless
you're prepared to gel down to
some serious palaver. Inquire as
to the time of day. and he'll build

you the clock.

It helps that Van Peebles does
so with erudition and good
humor, and that with "New Jack
City" and now "Posse" to his
credit in the feature-film directing

department he has started becom-
ing a filmmaker of serious cre-
dentials as well as of pedigree and
promise.

He's still not a patch on his old
man— that would be Melvin Van
Peebles, whose "Sweet Sweet-
back's Baadasssss Song" and
"Watermelon Man" are among
the essential films of the early
1970s — but Mario has already

"I want to be known as

a 'filmmaker,' not as a

*black filmmaker,* the

same way John Ford or

Clint Eastwood are

known as 'filmmakers*

and not 'white filmmak-

ers.
t)»

IMario Van Peebles
Actor/ Director

built on that heritage: Leery of an
entrenched Hollywood star sys-
tem that still prefers its leading
men on the Aryan-profile side, he
has retrenched to a director-actor

posture that promises greater con-
trol over both what manner of
films he makes and what manner
of roles he plays.

"After New Jack' in 1991,"
Van P^bles said the other day
during a North Texas visit, **I

tried getting into development
^orae picture about a middle-class

family. Thought I'd demonstrate
my versatility.

"But no, Warners, they wanted
more 'New Jack,' more 'hood,
more crack-intensive melodrama.
I'd still like to do a middle-class
family picture, one of these days.

"But Hollywood looks at me,
they see my profile and my hair,

and they assume I know all about
the 'hood. A studio asks for me to

direct a film, and you can be cer-
tain they're going to be thinking
of the assignment as a 'black
film.' Not a 'film,' but a 'black
film.' And I want to be known as
a 'filmmaker,' not as a 'black
filmmaker,' the same way John
Ford or Clint Eastwood — who is

one my mentors, of course — are
known as 'filmmakers' and not
'white filmmakers.'"

Van Peebles weighed in on
screen as a child in 1971 with his

father's production of "Sweet-
back." It is customary, of course,
in film commentary to identify a
film as the work of its director—
Alfred Hitchcock's "The Birds,"
Francis Coppola's **The Godfa-
ther" and so forth — but in

Melvin Van Peebles' remarkable
case the possessive usage can be
taken literally. For Melvin is one
of the few moviemaking talents
who saw to it that he would retain

ownership of not only the artistic

soul of his works, but also the
physical properties including the
camera negative and fine-grain
master printing elements.

"My father was so smart about
that business end of things," said

Mario. "He understood the digni-
ty of ownership of your own cre-

ations at a time when most black
screen artists were just grateful to
be gettin' work actin' out comical
stereotypes in some white folks'

movie. AikI he comprehended the

special challenge the black artist

must face in living in a democrat-
ic capiulistic society where the
dominant culture has denied the

minorities both the vote and

OOf# pageW
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Tongue IWisted
' \^ t

''

The architectural exhibit -Zero: LMkmt of the Tongue" t>y Kenneth Hix) is orTdls^ in Perloff Hall.

By Veena Prabhakar

Dentistry, Dada, and Daedalus: The connection
between tooth bonding, surrealist art and Greek
myths seems difficult to fathom.

But these eclectic images offer sources of inspi-
ration for former UCLA student Kenny Huo,
whose architectural show, **Zero — Lesions of the
Tongue," is currently on display at UCLA's Perioff
Hall.

Encompassing a wide range of subjects, Huo's
self-retrospective is not the standard architectural
fare of blueprints and layout plans. Rather, it is a
personalized account of the relationship between
the mechanistic production of design objects and
the human being. Included in the exhibit are photo-
copies of Huo's university transcripts, letters from
various schools and rejection notices from archi-
tectural offices. Superimposed on these sheets are
surgical tools, agricultural machinery, jaw fonna-
tions and human beings coalescing into what Huo
calls a "factory" of tangible motion. Essentially,
this translates into Huo's concept of the role of
architecture.

**This exhibit is a biography integrated with
images of machinery. It's an attempt to put a his-
torical sense of creation into contemporary object
design," the mild-mannered, well-spoken Huo
explains.

**When you enttnr a building, you open the door.

Former architecture student

blueprints himself in exhibit
experience space, turn on a light, sit on a chair.
These are very mechanical actions. The chair is a
mere object, yet it is also something we associate
with relaxing. It becomes the vehicle for a meta-
physical concept of relaxation. Buildings, tools —
they're the same way. They only remain inanimate
•objects until humans give them characteristics.
.Architecture must convey this."

Huo's exhibit abounds with dentures and tooth
casts. The dental imagery provided the inspiration
for the title of his exhibit. "Zero" comes ft-om a
simplification of "Xerox" paper, and "Lesions of
the Tongue" stems from a childhood fascination
with dentistry. Huo credits his father and brother,
both dentists, for nurturing his creative instincts.
Huo would watch his father painstakingly create a
set of dentures, paying close attention to detail.

"It was definitely an art fonn. The things he cre-
ated for patients were the result of his intensive
labor. My father strongly influenced me in learning
bow to create, to make. Even mundane objects

undergo a creative process."
In addition to dentistry, Huo cites a litany of

artistic movements and literary sources that have
influenced his work. His belief that"architecture
should be as instrumental as possible, in function
as well as in the experience of sensations, echoes
the modernist maxim, "form for function." But
Huo also believes architecture can lie within the
domain of the imagination. This accounts for his
fascination with surrealist. Renaissance art and
mythology.

Elements of Leonardo da Vinci's drawings of
the human anatomy, *nying Machine," and the
Greek myth of Icarus and Daedalus have crept into
his work, he says, and give fluidity and a sense of
motion to his drawings.

Huo's emphasis on mechanized objects is a
reaction to life in a post-industrial worid, in a con-
crete metropolis, be says. Farm machinery such as
an oil refineiy,j^ls and grain elevators appear in
his wodctecwae OlBae looTs, he says, were origi-

nally the instruments used by the current dwellers
of the inner cities.

Huo's background and experience is as interest-

ing as his art. Bom in Taipei, Taiwan, Huo earned
his bachelor's degree in architecture before serving
two years in the Chinese navy on a destroyer. In
1988, he moved to the United States to pursue his
career of art and architecture. He completed his
graduate studies at the University of Michigan,
Rutgers and UCLA. In addition, Huo has exhibited
his work extensively in New York, San Francisco
and Taiwan, and founded "Zoophyte," an ecologi-
cally based architectural project.

When asked the significance of a black noose in

one of his drawings, Huo gives a surprising reply:

"Art is a certain kind of punishment. You have
to peel layers of yourself off and show people the
most inner part of yourself. Yet after stages of pun-
ishment, you experience a sense of emancipation, a
sort of catharsis.

"I'm not asking anyone to see my art any partic-
ular way. There are no rules. There is no way I like

people to perceive these drawings. I'll give a warn-
ing, though — I aim to lead you into the jungle of
imagination."

EXHIBIT: "Zero: Leaiont of the Tongue." Designed by
Kenneth HllO HtllllUliMl thmnnh tinu Oa a* *K^ nnrlnW
Hall East Wing. Admission is free.

"Hot Shots! Part Deux"
Wtinco by Jim Al)rehains and Pal Proft

Direcicd by Jim Abrahams
Staning Chwife Sheen. Lloyd Bridges and Valeria Golino

A puhiped-up Charlie Sheen
machine-guns his way back into
the role of Topper Harley in Jim
Abrahams' sometimes hit, mostly
miss, spoof "Hot Shots! Part
Deux."

This time around, it's not "Top
Gun"-lype movies, but military
rescue mission films that get
spoof treatment. Writers Abra-
hams and Pat Proft produce a

"Casablanca"-meets-"Rambb III"

plot. Confused about how anyone
could mix two such radically dif-

ferent films? It doesn't matter.
Plot in spoof movies is secondary
to the jokes. It's not the story
that's important, but all the scenes
parodying other movies, all the
gags. However, in "Hot Shots!
Part Deux," the plot is the
movie's best joke.

The film begins finding Topper
Harley living peacefully among
buddhist monks. The reason for
his seclusion is the loss of giri-

friend Ramada (Valeria Golino)
in "Casablanca" fashion. Topper
decides to leave the monastery

and go back into action to rescue
a former commanding officer
(Richard Crenna), who was sent
to rescue a rescue mission behind
enemy lines somewhere in the
Middle East.

The film, which parodies
everything from "The Lady and
the Tramp" to "Basic Instinct,"

has its moments. Sheen's mock-
ery of his own performance in

"Platoon" and his father's work in

"Apocalypse Now" is truly hilari-

ous. But Abrahams and Proft run
out of ideas and rely on cheap
slapstick gags to carry the bulk of
the film. It's definitely sub-par
work from a man who, with part-

ners David and Jerry Zucker, cre-

ated the spoof genre way back in

1980 with "Airplane."

The ad campaign behind "Hot
Shots! Part Deux" encourages
people to "4ust Deux it!" Don't.
You'd be better off watching
"Airplane" or the hysterical "Top
Secret!" (by the same creators)
one more time,

Colbum Tseng

CBS plans new season
with star fueled liheuD
By Frank Swertlow
Los Angeles Daily News

CBS' new fall schedule will

feature the TV series debuts of
Faye Dunaway, rock star Glenn
Frey, Beau Bridges and the return

of "Night Court" star Harry
Anderson in a comedy based on
the columns of Pulitzer Prize-

winning humorist Dave Barry, the

network announced Thursday.
To make room for five hours of

new programming — the least of
any network so far — CBS
dropped "Major Dad," "Bob" (the

first time Bob Newhart has been
canceled), "Designing Women,"
"Golden Palace" and "Top Cops."

In addition to the five new
comedies and three new dramas,
CBS will bring back Chuck Nor-
ris' "Walker, Texas Ranger,"
which had to shut down this

spring after the production com-
pany backing the series ran out of
money,

CBS will add "Tom," a come-
dy starring Tom Arnold, as one of
its midseason replacements. CBS
said "Designing Women" co-star

Annie Potts will replace Susan
Dey on "Love & War." Dey was
dropped from "Love & War" at

the end of this season.

"Dave's World" stars Harry
Anderson, who will step into the

domestic worid created by Miami
Herald columnist Dave Barry.

"Trouble With Larry." which
finds "Perfect Strangers" star
^ronson r incnot as art adventurer

presumed dead for 13 years, only
to return to his wife, played by

Courtney Cox, and family.

"The Nanny," starring Fran
Dreshler as a streetwise nanny
from Queens, N.Y., who takes
over the life and family of a wid-
owed Broadway producer.

"It Had to Be You," which
marks the series debut of Faye
Dunaway as a Boston magazine
editor who falls for a carpenter,

played by veteran TV actor
Robert Urich.

"Family Album," which fea-

aires the return of "Newhart" co-

star Peter Scolari in the misad-
ventures of a California family
that reunites in Philadelphia.

"South of Sunset" is a Holly-
wood private-eye saga starring

former Eagle Glenn Frey, who
makes his series debut after guest

shots on such shows as "Miami
Vice."

"Angel Falls" tells the story of
a single mother who returns to her

hometown and takes over a pool
room owned by her late father.

"Harts of the West" features

Beau Bridges as a lingerie sales-

man who suffers a heart attack

and decides to take a chance on
his lifelong dream of becoming a

cowboy by buying a broken-down
ranch, run by a cwsty foreman,
played by Lloyd Bridges.

In addition to "Tom," CBS has
two hour-long dramas on the
shelf as mid-season replacements:

"Down Home," the story of a
New Jersey family that moves to

New Orleans to run a tugboat
business, and "Diagnosis Mur-
der," a thriller starring Dick Van
Dyke as a crime-solving doctor.
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Jurassic' toys: Dinosaur movie merchandise to invade stores
By Paula Monaraz
Los Angeles Dally News

Attention mothers, fathers, grandmoth-
ers, grandfathers, aunts, uncles and anyone
associated with children. All your cash
soon may be extinct.

The June release of "Jurassic Park," the

Steven Spielberg movie about genetically

cloned dinosaurs gone wild, has spawned a
.^plethora of goods that you can eat, wear
and play with.

And they are coming to a store shelf
near you. Call it Tie-jns R Us.

More than 100 conlpanies have signed
up with MCA Inc. to produce more than
1,000 products worldwide. This suoi^mer,

parents will find everything from videos
games to coffee mugs tied to what is

expected to be the biggest movie of the

year.

Toys and t-shirts are expected in stores

by the "end of this week. And many more
items are expected before the movie's June
1 1 release.

"We will take dinosaurmania to a new
level," said Linda Berkeley, senior vice

president of development and head of mer-
chandising for MCA/Universal. "All the

enthusiasm, all the excitement has been
building. We have such a comprehensive
program in play. 'Jurassic Park* will far

exceed any other movie."
Indusury experts believe profits from the

toys and product tie-ins will come close or
exceed such mega-money makers as "E.T.

the Extra-Terrestrial," "Star Wars" and
"Batman."

"I think it's right up there with (those

films)," said Brad Globe, vice president of
marketing for Amblin Entertainment. "We
are expecting huge numbers. I think we
have one of the strongest licensing pro-
grams."

He said no other movie coming out this

summer will be able to compete with the

film in terms of merchandising.

Laura Dern, Richard Attenborough, Martin Ferrero and Jeff Goldblum star in Steven
Spielberg's "Juite^lc Park."

"I've worked with Steven Spielberg for

10 years," he said. "This is by far the most
exciting from a total marketing movie per-

spective. It just doesn't get this good."
Marisa Cascio, spokeswoman for Toy

Manufacturers of America, agreed.

"There has been a lot of hype and a lot

of publicity about 'Jurassic Park," she
said. "There was a tremendous interest at

the American International Toy Fair in

February. I think it all depends on the
movie how big this is going to be."

Based on Michael Crichton's best-sell-

ing novel, the film is being produced by
Spielberg's Amblin Entertainment and
released by Universal Pictures.

One of the first licensees to see the pre-

historic profit potential was Kenner Prod-
ucts. The Cincinnati-based company began
this week shipping some of its 35 different

toys, according to Bruce Stein, Kenner
Products president.

"This could be the largest new toy intro-

duction of the year," Stein said.

Toys range in price from $6 for a human
action figure with a baby dinosaur to

$32,49 for the electronic tyrannosaurus rex,

which roars and makes stomping noises.

Dinosaurs can crush Jeeps, which can be
reassembled, and take bites out of each
other.

"You will actually be able to see the
blood and bones when the skin is pulled
off," he said. "We call that feature Dino
Damage."

Children can also recreate scenes from
the movie with the $49.99 computerized
playset, which includes an electronically
wired fence that sets off an alarm when a
dinosaul* tries to escape.

On the candy side, Sal Fcrrara, president

of Ferrara Pan Candy Co., in Forest Park,

m.. is expecting to make about $30 million
to $40 million on sales of gummy
dinosaurs, fiuit snacks, jellies and jujus.

"This movie is going to be so big," he
said. "Steven Spielberg and dinosaurs are
so popular. The theme- is perfect. The

response has been overwhelming.**

"Jurassic Park** candies will be sold all

over the United States, Canada and South
Korea. Prices range from 10-cent jaw-
breaker dinosaur eggs to $2.39 for a box of
fruit snacks.

If your child prefers stuffed animals, a
realistic-looking 31baiy2ea-inch bra-
chiosaurus is available, as are a 17- to 30-

inch stuffed spitter, raptor or triceratops.

The stuffed animals, selling from $25 to

$50, are being made by Dakin Inc. of
Woodland Hills.

Response from buyers has been gigantic,

said Dakin spokeswoman Pamela
McSweeney. "We are basically sold out of
our product," she said.

In addition, action key chains, mugs and
oversize plastic figurines also will be sold,

she said.

"I believe 'Jurassic Park' will be the
^'Batman* of 1993." she said. "It will be the

"No. 1 film of the summer and have legs

into Qcxt year."

No hiQvie merchandising would be com-
plete without t-shirts. Winteriand Produc-
tions in San Francisco Won that honor and
will turn out 30 |o 40 designs from the

movie. T-shirts witi retail for between $12
and $20, said Michikel Krassner, chief
operating officer for the company.
"They are being shipped out as we

speak. This is our biggest project hy far,"

Krassner said.

Sega of America Inc. is also juh^jing on
the "Jurassic Park" bandwagon and is

introducing an action-adventure vidoQ,
compact disc and portable game. '

^

"With the tremendous pc^larity of the

book and the frenzied anticipation of the

movie, we arc extremely excited about the

release of 'Jurassic Park' on all three Sega
hardway systems," said Diane Fomasier,
Sega director of marketing, in a statement
With all the merchandise expected this

summer, intercst in "Jurassic Park" will not
die out soon. Globe said. .
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'Fifst nims' a good dose of movie trivia Peebles
By Yaidena Arar
Los Angeles Daily News

You don't have to be a film
scholar to identify Eddie Mur-
phy's first movie ("48 HRS") or
Whoopi Goldberg's ("The Color
Purple'^.

But how many people know off
the top of their head that Steve
Martin's first big-screen appear-
ance was singing "Maxwell's Sil-

ver Hammer" in the 1978 bomb
"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts
Club Band"? Or that Kevin Cost-
ner got his start playing a wealthy
rancher who woos one of three
frequently topless women in

1974's "Sizzle Beach, U.S.A."?
Those who go for this sort of

movie trivia will find plenty of it

in New York Post film critic Jami
Bernard's first book, "First Films:

Illustrious, Obscure and Embar-
rassing Movie Debuts" (Citadell;

$15.95).

"I like the idea of tracing tal-

ent," said Bernard, who chroni-
cled the debuts of more than 1(X)

prominent actors and directors.

"Sometimes you wonder how
they ever got work again."

The most embarrassing debuts,

Bernard said, are in pornographic
films. While it may come as no
surprise to see Madonna,
Sylvester Stallone and Bo Derek
in the chapter of the book called

"Bare Beginnings," it is startling

to learn that monologuist Spauld-
ing Gray's first screen role was in

a 1973 porno flick "called "The
Farmer's Daughter."

"I found it very odd that some-
one who makes his living from
talking and anecdotes would be in

a porn movie," Bernard said.
"Pom movies have no dialogue,
virtually."

The book involved a certain
amount of detective work.
Bernard frceze-framed through all

of 1973's "The Harrad Experi-
ment" looking for a 14-year-oId

Melanle Griffith got her first

role under her mother Tippi

Hedren.

Melanie Griffith because Grif-
fith's mother, Tippi Hedren,
starred in the film.

Not only did Bernard find Grif-

fith — playing a clothed extra in

a school where many classes are

conducted in the nude — but she

also found then-22-year-old Don
Johnson.

From page 12

access to die capital.

"But I'm rambling again. That
gets Clint Eastwood so mad.
When we were working on
"Heartbreak Ridge" together,
that's when he'd all the time- give
me that steely look and say:
'Damn it, Van Peebles! Stop
intellectualizing things!'"

That momentary dead-on
impersonation of Eastwood — a
seething whisper of profound
accuracy — raises the question of
why Van Peebles has not pursued
the fortunes of comedy.

"Oh, I can be very funny," he
replied. "I think the bits of East-

wood parody that I threw into
'Posse* are very amusing. People
who don't knQw from Eastwood's
Italian westerns will just think
I'm gritting my teeth and acting
severe.

"But there've been enough
'funny Negro* stereotypes in the

movies. In Old Hollywood, all

across the board we were expect-
ed to be silly. And some great
comedy came out of this expecta-
tion, but a lot of great other dra-

matic art was denied as a conse-
quence.

"And right now, it's incumbent
on minorities in the arts and in

entertainment to address their
own groups and hope that other
groups will cross over. There's
enough broad humor in the black
sector, and not enough irony and
earnest storytelling.

"Jl used to want to work so bad
that I'd get goofy for a comic-
relief role when I should have
been try in' out for a lead. That's
how I ended up silly in "Jaws:
The Revenge.*' That's the picture

where they didn't want actors
with good taste; they wanted
actors who'd taste good.
"Anyhow. My point, in getting

to where 1 can make the kind of
movies I believe in, is that I don't
want to try to gain any upper
hand or diss any culture. 1 want to

make movies that will appeal to

anybody who likes movies."
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Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat arvyanc's price*

or don't want your butifWM. Sports cars,

tickets, accider>ts, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan" (213)873-3303
(818)222-5595.

or

Persona.

HELP. Need penpalb). GERALD BYRNE
• 1408518, Orange County JaiL 550 FIcMver

SL, SanU Ana, 92703.

Research Subjects

BEOWETTINC BOVS, 7-11 yn. or normal
Kealihy boys 3-1 1 yrt. and fMrcnts of both
groups (or family based research project at

UCLA. Receive S20 and free developmerUal
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

BI-RACIAL ASIAN AMERICANS. Pvticipanu
needed lor research itydy on ethnic identity

who are age 1 8-30 arxi have one AsiarVA&ian-

Amencan parent who is Chinese, Japanese or
Korean, and one parent who is white, Euro-

pean American. Recicve $10 Jor completing a
brief questJor^ire. Call Karen (213)891-6228.

FEMALES NEEDED for SEX DIFFERENCES IN
THE BRAIN Study. PAID PARTICIPATKDN!!!
Must 1 ) be 20-35. 2) Right Handed^with no Left

Handed immediate family members, 3) Native
English Spcaiting 4) not currently on Oral
contraceptives nor a history of use in the last 6
months, 5) have Regular n>enstrual cycles.

Two Recruitment Meetings scheduled: ^24
and 5/26 at 3«) in 3258 Franz Hail (Psychol-

ogy Department). You need only attend or»e.

Please Call NICOLE al 206-8280 to reserve

space at one of the two recruitment meetings or

leave days and limes when you could atteryl a
meeting.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with altentional prob-
lems 7-1 1 years, needed for IXTLA research
project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed lor UCLA research project. Receive
$20 and have a scientific lcamir\g experleiKx.

(310)825-0392.

Earn $300 or more
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40. Ifyou use
drugs (stimulants, etc.)

call to see ifyou
qualify.

(310) 390-8483

ask for Theresa

Wanted

ASIAN RAPPERS^INCERS needed for louring
andfor possible recording contract. Please call

Nigel (310)470-5970.

Health Services

Pregnancy

ASIAN fCC DONOR NEEDED for infertile

couple, ages 21 32. Compensation provided.
(714)524^7144.

Healtti Services

BCIATURAI, b<lir>guat group for Lalin Ameri-
cans, their dcceryjants, and significant others

For inlormation: Risha Paz-Soldan
(310)4730684

ECC DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21-35 Musi
have born 1 -child Call(3 10)829-01 02. Fertil

ity Clinic.

INFERTILE ASIAN/CALXIASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attractive Asian woman age
20-30 willing lo dorvite eggs lov^ for a
generoua gift in return. (310)450-3453

THAI ECC OONCm wanted to help infertile

couple Must be heahhy temalc 21-35. Please
call (310)829-0102. Fertility Clinic.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE. L«e 10-29 pounds in

30 day* and cam SSS doing IL 100% BMrarv^^^ m<i2i1.8ia.
-^

Non-Surgical

Laser Therapy

: romoViil
ol .iciie. sccirs and

sLinspots

1-800-685-6574

»fZceLo,IAC.,OMD.41iJ).

•Stress Rdie?e 4*ain Control

•Sports Injuries

•Sports Improvement

Insurance Accepted

WIA (510) 4754696

Opportunities

MAKES LOTS OF MONEY at home! For free

information send SASE to: JLA publishing,

9594 First Ave NE #434. Seattle, WA,
98115-2012.

Help Wanted

31 FLAVORS, STUOO CITY, ICE CREAM
CAKE DECORATOR TRAINEE! Full or p»t-
time. Call between 6 A 8pm. (818)996-7376.

ACTORS/MOOELS: audHiona by appointment
only far commercials, films & print ad». All

types & agps needed. No experience neces-

sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited

offer. Image (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for intema-

tiar>al export corwulting firm. Requires typing,

word processing and organizatiorul skills.

(310)479-6172

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Tisheries.

Earn up to $600>Aivcek In canneries or

. S40004/moruh on fishir^g boats. Free transpor-

tation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings-
No experierxx necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext. A5934.

AND I NEED A |OB for Sprif^ Summer, of

Falll Puzzles ResUuranI in Sunset Vill^ is

now hiring. S6.6Mv. Contact Amy McQuilkin
al 206-7687.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN THE
fASHtOH WORLDf LA's top modeling agency
is currently accepting applications for

interns. (213)962-9564.

ASSISTANT NEEDED FOR LARGE FAMILY
DAYCARE IN PACIFIC PALISADES. Must be
willing to work hard arxl fove little kids.

Experience preferred. Call Leslie
010)573-1811.

ASSISTANT FOR MARKETING RESEARCH
FIRM, n or PT. Excellent orgvfization and
telephone skills needed, foteresting work.
Exposure to many industries. Flexible hours. 9
KM.-W PM. Mrs. Rost (310)391-7232.

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: Two part-time posi-

lioTH. Wordprocessing experience, good typ-

irtg skills, orw requires Spanish bilingual.

Flexible hours, Wilshire & Westwood. Sid

Dianwnd. 010)475-0481.

BEON YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANCE NOW. Sales experience nad foreign

language a plus. Call Ross (818)783-6300.

BIG MONEY GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(213)668-9852

WAITER/WAITRESS BRENTWOOD RE-
STAURANT. Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun, 7an)-2pm.
Soma hourly adjustment possible.
(301)820-1050.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT in

Brentwood CPA Fimi needs permanent P/T
Data Entry %vith expericrxx. Call Terri at

(213)857-8164

BUSY OFFICE NEEDS friendly people for

heavy phones ft ofTtce duties. Ful^part-lime,
flexible hours, will train, SShr.-firxxntives. Eva
(818)340-1760.

CASHIER/DELIVERY 1 person for both jobs
Part-time WLA Pharrnacy. Experience re^

quired Personable, dependable. Call Nelson
(310)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature n\m%, commercials, and television.

Eam up lo $200 per day! No expericrKc
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

CHAPS RALPH LAUREN, Administrathrc «sis-
tant needed. Part-time, 10>15hnAMtk. Flexi-

ble scheduling. Contact K^la 0101473-0032.

CHN.DRENS GYM INSTRtXITOR P»t tlme-

WEEKDAY MORNINGS A MUSTJIfl Must be
energetic and love kids. Experience teaching
infants/young children raquiKed. TerriHc op-
portunHy. 010)454-1875.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-bovtVlandside
positions availabl«r lumniii «r ymm
(714)549-1569.

Help Wanted

FRONTRUNNERS. Need FA and PA sales. We
want nwn ar>dwomenwho 1 . Krwwwh« great
customer sales it 2. Want to bring fun »d
enthusiasm to our stores 3.Bclicve the cua-
tomer ahtvays comes first. We offer 1 . A chance
to make %7.)2/hr. 2. Excellent benefiu 3.

Great staff discounu 4. All the training you
need lo be successful. The Icadir^ speciality

allwletic shoe and clothing store is fooking
only for those men and women who war« to
excel in customer service and sales^Call Linda
01(8470-4141 or Chris 01CI820-7585 for

appointment.
'

GRAPHK: artist. Detail oriented, back-
ground in production in productior^ayoul/
design for giflware company in Chatsworth.
Must be well organized, business background
helpful. PA. (818)718-1191.

GREAT SUMMER JOB- 8 WEEK BEACH
ORIENTED DAYCAMP PROGRAM, 2 WEEK
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOCTf. MINIMLJM AGE
20. EXPERIENCED W/CHILDREN, WATER
SPORTS, AND CAMPING. (310)826-7000.

HIGH END BEVERLY HILLS MEN^ WEAR

RETAILER seeks indh^idual for shipping M\d
receiving poaitkin. Five days per week. Applic-

ant should potKia comouuir ikilti. Prcfv
individual with rcUil ckwiing experierKe or

backgroufxi, or interest behind the scenes of

hi|^ fashion rrtcrchandlzlng. Starting salary

S8hr. Call Sami 010)275-2044.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours. Even-

ings and weekends. Baking skilb preferred.

Er^lish speaking, apply in person. Venice
Beach House i1 5, 30th Ave, Venice 90291

.

010>a23-1966. ..

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic young peopfe to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Trarwportation re-

quired. S17Av. O10»444-3066.

JOBS- FLEXIBLE HOURS - FUU&PART TIME.
We are lookir>g for energetic people who are

leady lo go to work rxiw deaning houses and
offices. Good wages. Car necessary. Meiv
wonf»en; students, musicians, etc. Positrae

place to work. Call 453-1817 today!

KINESI0L0GY/MEDK:AL/PHYSICAL THER-
APY studenl/equhralent for personal fitness

trainer for WestvMood businessman. Motivated,
outgoing, good corrwnunicatian. 2-4 hour^
day, 3-5days/Wk. $10.004/hr. 01(»470-3588.

LA DIVISK3N Of TIME INC. MAGAZINES is

looking (or college student to fill summer
position as receptionist/front office
assistant, bvfivkkial should be very profes-

sional, well-spoken, & self-sufficient.

Start dale is flexible. Please send or
fax resume to )iH at: 1 1 100 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 1950, LA. CA, 90025. Fax:
OIOM 78-9523. "

LOOKING FOR fon, enthusiastic, intelligent

peopfe to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.50^., 6-8 hn^veek. Send resunWcover
tetter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel Department, 10474 SanU Monica
Blvd. (M03, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/
office/industrial managemerH company needs
enthusiastic irwiivdual who is pursuir^ a
marketir«g career for 3- 1 4 ntontha lo create w>d
impfenrtent market ir>g/ad programs. Call Don
010)642-0080 for more infa/employment
application.

MEN START YOUR Modellii^ c»eer. Ot
paid SI 00/day/guaranteed. Exceptionally well
buill^andsome. 18-25. For detailed informa-

tion call 010)288-6681

NEEDED FEMALE student with some behavior
modification experiernx to work with autistic

client in her Palisades home. 10-15 hr^wcck.
Evenings, Saturdays anc^ Sundays. SKUw.
Call 010)649-0499, Elfen Slaton.

NURSE-RN, Nursing or dental student for MD
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only.
Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

HEALTH MARKETING INC. is hiring outside
sales peopfe to sell family fitness memberships.
Earn $100/day, commission. PA. Call
(310)823-5709.

OFFKIE ASSKTANT. Assist with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no expcr. PA. C»
helpful. $10^. Well groomed. Dr. Burres
(310>208-7806.

OFFia Hap. Phones, typir^-SOwpm, filing,

full-time. Culver city. $6.SQ^.Mart. Cdl
between 104, (310»559-8823.

PART-TIME SALES CLERKS needed imifiedi.

ately for Westsidc Pavilion Kiosk;
1 5-20hrsAMcek; must be flexible; minimum
wage. Pfeasc call Paisano Publications In.,

Kfoman Resources at (81 8)889-8740

PART-TIME TELEMARKEtiNG, JANITORIAL.
Mort-Fri.9am-12pmor 1 :30pnv4:30pm, paid
weekly, S^^. Call Sherl (213)937-7200.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good-
looking, muscular guys for fegitimate photos
and video. Jay (310)276-8318.

POOL BARTENDER/ SERVICE. Limited bar
experience. M-F 10 ajn.- 4:30 p.m.
SS.SQ^wur. Mustbe21 Apply in person. M-F
10ajn.-2p.m Bring resume artd references.
Westwood Plaza Hotel. Wihhire/Selby.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed at
dfent's homes. $12-16^. WSI certification

and cxpcrwncc preferred. Flex-hours. John
O10»271-3441.

PRODUCT TESTER POSITIONS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester postions avail^ife review-
ing CD inleractivcs, children's rcll»erK« mtV
or game products. Ffexibfe houft. 24 hour
minimum. Full-time preferred. Starts M $7/hr.
No experience neccfsary. Contact Syhria Ta-
mashifo at O10I444-6S79, Philips Interactive
Media of America 1 1090 SM BKd. lA. CA
90025.
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Help Wanted^ Help Wanted Help Wanted

PA COLD CALLER wanted at major brokerage

firm in CcrMury City $S/)v. Call Chuck.
010)552-5617.

PA DRY CLEANING COUNTERPERSON. Will

train, 2044wsAMeek, 2 or 3 afterr^oons 3:30 to

8:30 plus Bhrs Sat. or Shrs Sun. St»t iS-7.50fiv
plus free drycfeaning. Apply 3-Spm at 1600

Westwood Bh^. Ask for Alfen.

PA. Eam enough SSS to own your own life.

Ffex hours. No selling. 010)3S84»209.

PA LAD€S SHOE SALES. BeveHy Center,
retail experfence required, S6.50 -t- depending
on experience. OIO) 657-5183

PA SUMMER JOB assisting author with re-

search for book. Kinesiotogy or Phyi. Ed.
background a must. O] 0)306-0604.

REAL ESTATE OEVELOPEg seeking bright,

on^anized self starter for FT receptionisl/rront

office. Computer skills neccssvy. CorHact
Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4
010)479-9900.

RESPONSIBLE ASSISTANT for help in office

and supervising energetic boys. $15-2(Vt<rs

o*ek. Must have car. (310)471-2029

RETAIL SALES. PA. Exclusive children store.

Century Ctiy Center. Paid parking. Call for

appointment, (310)203-0424.

SAILING & SURFER INSTRIXTTORS FOR
SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM. EXPER-

' lENaD W/CHILDREN, WATER SPORTS,
CAMPING. 010)826-7000.

SEEKING PERSON wAransportation to
organ izeAtore files at private residerKe. Flexi-

ble hours, $Q/hour. Call (310)477-1294.

SRA II position to 20 hnMi^ FT summer.
Requires experience in UNIX vid Mac prog-
ramming, electronics. Dr. Demer, 825-5931.
EEOC.

SUMMER JOBS: High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live- in counselors (20-up) lo TEACH:
WESTERN RIDING, WATERSKIING(2),
ADULTCRAf TS and JEWELRY, FOLK GUITAR
and SONG LEADING. SAILINQ TRAMPO-
LINE & TUMBLING, ALSO NEED: FRONT
DESK PERSON (21 -up). 800-227-9966

Summer Project for BH stockbroker. No
oold-calling. $5^r. + large bonus when
completed. Need good computer skills.

010)285-4872. Mr Reiter.

TaEMARKETING position day and evening
for fosurance. Sfjiv. bonus. Experience
required. 010)820-1449.

•TaEMARKETING MANAGER* Responsible
and rcliabfe, ntanagement and computer ex-
perience preferred, Venice. Call Gig
(310)574-4500.

PUZZLE SOLVER. Need one or rrwre stud^
with excelfent language skills to soh« word
puzzles involving sequence of numbers and
letters. Creative thinking required. Short-term
project . SIQ^. Send evidence of creative
intelligence to: H & F Ventures, SOS S. Beveriy
Dr. suKe 1 233, Beverly Hills, CA, 9021 2, Attn.

Lynne, or FAX tp (310)273-9321. (Transcript
and resume also desirabfe).

* WANTED: DANISH LESSONS from native
speaker for summer months. 4hr^i«ek. Call
(213)878-6781

WAREHOLISE & delivery person. Heavy lifting

& cfean driving record. 16-20 hrs/week. WLA
S7/hr. Children's Book World 010)559-2665

WAREHOUSE FILE CLERK/DELIVERY
S-11p.m., cfean DMV, vehicfe provided,
S6/hr. Culver City (310)559-8823.

Earn up to
$l50j>er month

BY HELPING OTHERS
l)ONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients througtiout LA
benefit from your particqaation

HhMA ^g^A^RJF
4954 Van Ntjys Bivd. Sherman Osks I

^ Bartend if
As Seen on TV
2 week troining

Job Ptacement
Lowest Tuition (Finonoincj Avail.)

(213)3803200
(818)994^100
(310)558-0608

Notional Bartenders School

AAAAAAAAAAA .« ^ * * —

In CriiB Pirlir iii^i Cnif

^cfMfiitfitliBiePERSONAUTIEl;

S«Nfin-Aitt.NaBi§in-Niii|in

FLEXIBLE HOURS.

FUN ATMOSPHERE.

(310) 7SI-96S2 Jibi.

^¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥¥¥VVVV¥ '

WE ARE LOOKING for an energetic "S^
positive person who likes to Ulk on the phone
(not tetemarketing). Casual, frfendly, dynamic,
environment. Great place to work. Mon-Fri
8-5. Call Melody (310)453-1817.

YUMMY'S - CAL COFFEE BISTRO. Great job
opportunity. $5-7/hr. Location. Encino.
Contact MitdVBilly. (310)553-6200.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT P/T for Litenuy
Agency, Phones, clerical & administrative duties.

Computer knowledge (Word, Database) a must. Fax
resume to: 310/552-0920.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

V/ / SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPlRrTt

(^^n MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

/

S

•''ORUCUi

'V *^Hfi;X •">/,
'oo*

"*ir

\
%.

%.
'^<r/

CALL (31 0)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

[

Advertising Sales
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions
ThG Publisher nf th^ l/i^^fy

Student/ Faculty/ Staff Telephone Directory
Needs Salespeople.

Experience Not necessary. Will Train.

MUST HAVE SELF-DISCIPUNE AND TRANSPORTATION

1 -800-288-3044
Ask For Gary Voyles or Rob Havens

(jL\ rlubllcaHons^

ISUMMER
S JOBS «
Now hiring students and
teachers for a variety of
temporary positions. If

you have ofilce clerical

skills such as Word
Processing. Data Entry
PBX. Receptionist.

Secretarial. Typing, etc.

Call for appointment:

Westwood (310)475-7700

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Pasadena (818)796-8559

Encino (818)906-1145

Orange County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

Gstabllslied 1945

Temporary Agencies 31

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVKZE WORD PRO-
CESSORS: IBWMAC Wbfd Perfect 5.1. Micro-
soft Word, experienced temp, Full/Part lime
O10»571.2200.

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNrrYl ffT vsistanU for-

combined Ltf^i/MttUcat (Gynecology) office.

Great payl Strong academic record*. Viva-

ckx» and cheerful. 010>2ei-a4S7.

CAMPUS POSmONS Available for IXXA
students only. We work around your claues.
Sunset Village Dining Scrvices.S6.6JtAir. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli

cations for Spring^mnier.

KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTERS seeks
motivated graduates for 2-F/T, 1 -P/T potitiofH.

Send resume to: 11911 Syt Vicente Blvd.

Ste#230, Brentwood 90049-9969 or Fax
(310M76-2S1 3: To Baibva Waiaerman. AmIs-
<nt Area Director.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast gro«vth consolidator kx
Airborne Express seeks y^rf professional sales

people. Salary + significant cocrwnission +
benefits. Call MacDonnell (310)640-0024.

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED tor diagnostic evaluatkMis part time,

3-8 hourtfwttek. Senior Residef« or IXIA
Fellow OK. SIOOVHr. Flexible scheduling.

TwD positions available. Call Thomas Kap-
peler MD (310)824-1662.

.

PT SUMMER. Bright, smart student. New,
upscale company. Some skills required. WLA
010)471 -8686.

UNLIMITED EARNINGS POTENTIAL. New
student discount club scoks ambitious self-

starter w/ previous sales experience to sell

directory advertising to LA area retailers.

Compensation is straight commission + ex-

penses. Must have access to car. May lead to

campus distributorahip. Call pi 0)536-99 11

tor more info.

Internships

A PUBLIC RaATIOI^ INTERNSHIP: Mid-
sized firm looking for highly organized, effi-

cient and hardworking student to lake on
challenging tasks, learn entertainment p.r.A-Z
Some clerical, WordPerfect exp preferred.

Flexible hours. Must be non-smoker. Contact
Dan at 310/312-4562.

FILM PRODUCTION COMPANY seeks 2
part/full lime interns. Please call
(213)960-4990

INTERNSHIP/APPRENTiaSHIP: BcvcHy Hills

investment banking firm offering two intern-

ship positions. All interested, call

(310)247-9316.

RADIO ANNOUNCERS/DrS- No experience
necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows for our statiorH. PvtAull time.
S50-$200 a show. Mar^ openir>gs available,

24 hour informalion. (21 3)466-(X)e3.

WLA FIRM seeks computer proficiem urxter-

graduate Sophomore or Junior for intern posi-

tion. MS—DOS A Lotus 1 23 a must. Contact
Ro or Alan (310)393-3353.

Ctiild Core Wanted

CHILOCARE. 5 & 10 yr. old. M-F, afternoons,
driving (own car). Good with kids, r\/%. refer-

ences. S7/hr. (310)828-5144.

CHIL(X:ARE 5410 Yr. old. M-F, afternoons,
driving (own car) Good w/ Kids. N/S, refer-

ences. $7/hrs (310)828-5144

NURSERY CARE PERSON for Gateway Christ-

ian Church WLA. Sunday 9:30am- 12noon.
Tuesday 7:3a9pm. $6.50/hr. Contact )udy
391-6428.

Apartments for Rent

$1045-$107S WESTWOOD. VERY IpaT
ClOUS 2-be<V2-bath, new carpeu, mini-
blinds, frl^ stove, dishwash«r, parkin*
(310*836-0116.

*

Apartments for Rent

1 -BEDROOM $620, 11611 fowa Avenue,
2-miles Irom UCLA, quiet, laurwky, spacious.
Must seel (310)826-0067

1-MINUT* TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/
Unfumished singles. $4SO-$625, parkfng-

$90, gated entry, pool. (31 0)824-3000. no pet.

423 KELTON AVE. 1 and 2-bedroom available
beginning July & Sept. Microwave, refrigera-

tor,new and walking distance to
campus!t31 0)208-3387.

424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed/1 -bath

.

Next to UCLA. Swimming pool. Garden set-

ting. Utility room. Call (310)459-1200.

$545 PALMS. 1 Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Call (310)454-3376.

AIRY SINGLE. Upper w/balcony, fresh paint,

carpeting, stove & refrigerator- $500 La
Grange A Westwood Blvd. (310)475-1502.

AMAZING APARTMENT, FIAL KITCHEN,
UNDERGROUND PARKING, SECURITY 445
LANDFAIR, TAKE OVER LEASE JULY, 1-BED-
ROOM, $750. (310)208-1016.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 142 bedroom, furn-

ished or unfurnished. Crenshaw District. $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA, LOWER, FIRE-
PLACE, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PATK5, SMALL
QUIET BUILDING CLOSE TO UCLA & 405>
$995, (310)475-6717.

AWESOME 1 -BEDROOM. Large enclosed di-

ning room, 3-parking, hardwood floors. 514
Midvale. $1050/obo. Ray (broker)
(310)559-4315, (213)996-7473 (pager)

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
1 -block from campus. All utilities paid,
SSOCVmo. (310)824-0181

Apartments for Rent A9

LARGE 'BACHELOR': KITCHEN, LARGE
aOSET AND BATHROOM. UP TO TWO
STUDENTS. ONLY $450, UTILITIES IN-
CLUDED. ARMACOST/SM BLVD.
(310)8262138.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrm/2-bath 2-stofy cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)3911076!
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 1 191 3 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM
(310)391-1076.

-

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRNV2-BATH 2 story
custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave!
(310)391 -1076.C>pen 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2 bath
2-$lory custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Dr.,
(310)391 1076. Open 7 days, 9- 5pm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-b€d/2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)3911076!
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,
(310)8.19-7227.

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa Monica &
Bundy. EZ lo UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry
(310)822 6487. Leave Message

BEVERLY CENTER ADJACENT. 2+1, reno-
vated, central air^eat, stove, refrig, washer/
dryer, high ceiling, parking. $985
(818)980-2951.

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2 BED +
DEN HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS. SERVKIE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)8396294.

PALMS $995. 2-bcd/2-balh, 1 month free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm
3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days
(310)837-0906 evgs Open 7 days '

PALMS, l-bcd/1-bath, $650. Large, bright,
walk-in closets, quiet building. Available now
Days (31 0)273 7598. Evenings
(310)286-0980

PALMS. 2bod/2balh $800, 1-bed $600, up-
stairs, new carpet, paint, a/c, light & airy

(310)393-3466

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $750 1 -bed/1 -bath
Charming, upstairs, hardwood floors, refriger-

alor, stove, parking. (310)550-1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PLEX 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(310) 839 6294

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $7504)25. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST (310)839-6294.

'

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3^AR PARKING 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST (3 10)839^294 ••••

BIG SUMMER DISCOUNT WITH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pre-lease for fall Quiet Village

localioo. Large 1 & 2 bedrooms Controlled
entry, elevator, refrigerator, slove, carpet,
blinds. 519 Qenrock (310)206-4835.

BRENTWOOD $1125. New Condition
2 bcd/2 bath, A/C, enclosed balcony, fire-

place, dishwasher, refrigerator, QUIET, 1 1 722
Kiowa (805)526-1759

BRENTWOOD. Ibdmn $800, including re-

frigerator, dishwasher, pool, washing facility,

parking Call (310)476-2192, 11676Chenault
ST

BRENTWOOD BEAUTIFUL 2-BEDI/2-BATH
large apartment. LoU of ctosels. beautiful
kitchen with large window, palio
(310)8263934.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE, security building, in

door parking. lO-min from campus. PodI,
laundry, fireplace. Call (310)478-1604, leave
message.

••••BRENTWOOD $760 PLEASANT
2-BEDl/T-BATH, $675 1-BED/1-BATH 11651
GORHAM NO PETS. GREAT LOCATKDN
(213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD. $840-$895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor Wilshire
4 UCLA. No Pete. (310) 826-8461.

CULVER CrPY: Very nice single-studio Very
secure and quiet. Available 5/18, $400/mo
Call Jessica. (310)559-7021.

CULVER CITY Single unit, furnished, includes
utilities and laundry room. Residential area
S525/mo. (310)838-2083

DETROIT/WILSHIRE. JUNIOR 1 BDRM. APT
,

SUNNY, AIRY, NO PETS, PARKING VoR
COMPACT $560 (213)939-1732

\^

FOR RENT: 1 -BEDROOM, across from Pacific
Palisades Beach. $75(ymo. (213)876-2981
(213)466-4954, 109'/i West Channel Road!

•-SM GUESTHOUSE/APT - Lovely 1-bed
room, kitchen dining area, living room. Light,
airy. 7-blocks beach. $895. Available b/93
010)399-7160.

WLA $575 Gated 1 -bedroom, 2bed/1 bath
$725, pool, parking, laundry, carpet, drapes,
stove, refrigerator, open daily. 3333 Menton«
Ave. (310)838-0171

LADERA HEIGHTS. 1 -bec^l -bath house. Stove
& free cable Paid utilities $700/mo. After 6pm
Call (213)298-0780

WESTWOOD LARGE 2+1 .5, brite, fresh paint,
new carpet, walk-in closets, formal dining, no
pets. Afa (310)820-1551.

LARGE 3-BED/2-BATH w/encloied patfo, ap-
pliafKes, lauryjry room, parking. Newly decor
aed. Venice. $1000. Convenient locatiorv

(31»396-3aSS.

PALMS $485. Sunny, single furnished or
unfurnished wiih balcony, parking, laundry.

3500 Kelton (310)470-6855 pm.

PALMS $565/nrH>.-1-bdrm. Pool, appliances,
laundry, new carpel, patio. 3455 Jasmine Ave.
No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS. $700, single + loft + 1 "A -bath $875,
2-f 2, large unit, A^, fireplace, balcony/patio,
cable. (310)397-0405

PALMS $875 Quiel 2-bed/2-bath. 4 year old
building, balcony, skylight, A/C, fireplace,

refrigerator, dishwasher, security, gated 2-car

parking laundry. (310)390-5996.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)837 0906 eve Open 7 days

PALMS. CONVENIENT, Light, sunny, single, 1

and 2-bedroom apartments. $675-$ 1075. Ja-

cuzzi & sundcck, galed-parking, microwave,
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
(310)836-1718.

Santa Monica, room in beautiful house, gar-
den, wood floors 26th and Wilshire, $475.
Call Todd, (310)4 53-4740.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfurn-
ished $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
(310)475-0572

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartments that are spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms Affordable rents. All the best:

roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)280-0692 Hancock Park adjacent, 318
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213 Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd (21 3)851 6620.

UCLA/VILLAGE X-large 2-bdrm. Hardwood
floors, view, walk to UCLA, 10971 Robeling
Ave. (310)208-4253, (310)824-2595.

UCLA/VILLAGE single $550, 1-bdrm $740.
Pool, security, parking available. Walk to
UCLA. 10966 Robeling Ave (310)208-4253
(310)8242595.

WEST HOLLYWOOD luxurious 1 -bedroom,

furnished, fireplace, pool, deck, parking, sec-
urity, carpeting and drapes. $975
(310)312-1822.

WEST HOLLYWOOD AD). 2-bdrm. Small,
quiet building, garden view, large closeU,
carpete, near Melrose-LaBrea. Great area
$85<ymo. (213)935-9152.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartmenU.
Fumishc<Vunfumished. $795-5825. Walk »o
UCLA. Parking, pool. (310)206-4934.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrm/2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
(310)4775108. "

WESTWOOD NEAR UaA. 2bdrTTV2bth. All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. From $1 200
(31 0)824-0833(10- 7pm).

••WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, 1'A MILES UCLA.
$1095/MO (310)839.6294.*'

WESTWOOD Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate, 2-bed/2-balh,
$1350-1700. Gated parking & entry.
Immediate. Ruth (310)395-7272.

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM MIO-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD SPACKXIS 1 -BEDROOM, up-
per, parking. Available now. Summer rental.

Near UCLA, transportation. 11091 Slrath-

more, $70(ymo.(3 1 0)454-821 1.

WESTWOOD. Large 2 bedroom, $1 SOtVmo.
Hardwood floors, walk-in clocete, bright,

iunny^2-btodg UlUCLA. Available now. -
Summer sublet ok Days (310)273-7598.
Eves. (3 10)286-0980.

mjimnm PShM LPl ' l lftW^gf^^
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Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOO. Large single, $675. full
kitchen, great clowts. parking included
2-blocks to UCLA. Available Aug. or Sept
Day» (310)273-7596. Evw. (310)286-0980

WESTWCXDO. Bright l-bed^-bath in quiet
4.un.l. Newly decorated, garden, no pets
private entrance. $750. (310)277-0604.

WESTWDOO, $1500, spacious S-bedroorrV
2-bath, separate dining room. built-in», rc-
fngeralor. dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal
cony, ideal (or grad student. 1 71 1 Malcolm
A -mtle from campus. Last month's rent free
w/year lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOO BY UCLA. Up«:ale, 1 -bedroom
$750-850/mo 2- bdrm/2 - b a t h
$1 100-1 30(VlfTH). Full kitchen, control access/
garage. A/C. Available summer or fall. Special
summer rate. (310)624-1969.

• WESTWOOO. $1295. 2-bdrrTV2.bth. Stove
refrig. central air, secure buildinc and
paHcing.(31 0)444-9002.

WESTWOOO. FURNISHED l-BDRM in
2-bdrm apt. $537 50 utilitieVnegociable
Available May 24 Female only. Gail Karen
(310)4 7a9.36S.

WESTWOOO 2-b«V2.bath, 2-parking, «c-
""«y. large closets, refrigerator & microwave
mcluded, 13th month free, $1200up
(310)4 74-3864.

'^

WESTWOOO SPACIOUS 2-becV2.balh Liv-
ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
noofs, laundry, parking. Walk to LCLA and
Village. (310)206-2606. 206-6604.

WLA 1'A -miles from IXIA, carpeU, stove
fridge, $61 5/mo Month-monlh lease, no-pets
(J10)473?161.

*^

WLA IBEOROOM ANO OEN. 1700 S
Bundy, gated building & parking, pool, re-
frigerator, dishwasher (310)626 2816
(310)276-1671

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650 Walk to market/bus
Close to UCLA 1242 Barry at Wilsh.re
(310)395 2903

WLA 1 -Bedroom $650 Charming quiet, gar
den setting Bike or bus to campus No octs
(310)477-0725

•

WLA. 2-bdrm/2 bth. Upper/lower patio, new
carpels, drapes, new rcfr.g, parkins Near
UCLA $H95/mo. («1 8)795 6124.

WLA $595 fURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,
parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7888,

Apartments for Rent

GLENR O C K

APARTMENTS
LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

NOW!
^"^^1. TO

2 STUDENTS

ONEBeOROOt^
" UP TO

3 STUDENTS

^VVOBEOBOOW
UP TO

5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK • JACUZZI
FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBO

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL )

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS
INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS

24HR STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY
COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

apartments tor Rent

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnistied

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &

Parking Included

Apartments for Rent Apts. Unfurnished

^ccccEccxixixcxixrcccczzccEtcsEccazr—

—

» 11 1 111 111 1

J&Iegant Nevir Apartments
Now pre-Icjidn^ for fall renuk

1 Bdrm from $1000
2 Bdrm from $1650
3 Bdrm from $2000

C*ll fut (310)824-26S4
640 Vmtmraa

I

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691

208-4394

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPFCIALS

. FURNISHED ^ UNFURNISHED
(3ACHEL0RS FROM S J50

TO S550
SINGLES FROM S475 TO S750

0\E BEDROOMS FROM $695
lU\TIL FURTHER SOTICE 0\L\!)
TWO BEDROOMS TWO BATHS

FROM SI.000
VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES

•ONE YEAR LEASE W OPTIONS

WESTWOOO PLAZA APARTMENTS
501 505 GAYLEY AVE

(310)208 8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MID^AMPUS UCU

[Monterey Plaxa

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Heat.

WIA $095 2-BFfy2 BATH TOWNHOUSf
A.r. Uundry. quid, iccurily, underground
pjrking Open Saturday A Suridav
(310)261-6229

WLA SflSO 2 bdrrTV2 b(h luxury condo
Spacioui. bfighl, iecurily buildinc, 2 car
park.n^ 2BS2 Sawtdle. (310)473-3631

WIA AVAIL (r/), l-bdrrr, ,n 4.bdrm mhs
K'cal loc, LY, OAV, cable, carport, safe area

'

NA, VI' SlJWVrTKj (3 10)444. 7946

WLA.Palm», 2bc<l/r/. baJh, upper, bright,
quirt, carpet, drapes, ttove, ^shwaiher, park-
ing, freeway, from S750. (310)479-6099

WLA AMAZING D€AL! 1629 BROCKTON 2
single* left, $550. Completely redone, new
appliances, full kitchen, parkinn, cated
(310)477-0112

WIA SINaE, l-bdrm. 2-bdrm 10 min. to
UCLA S5SO-S700/mo. (310)836-1497
(818)753-9826

Central Air/Cent

Security building

WiUAlbw4in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

Apartments Furnistied

MAR VBTA. S60QAno. Ask about free rent.
Attractive, ftjrnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, t, barbeque area. Quiet building.

'

374a-lnglcwood Blvd . (310)39a4>579.

WLA $575/rTX). Ask about free rent. Anractive.
furn singles. Near UCLA & VA. Idea) for
studenu. SuttaWc tor two. Quiet buiyinx
1525-Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4«32.

Apartments for Rent

• MARVISTA*
2 OO. 2 DA. 2 Slow
CU51CMT0VMCWES.

GAIEDGA(\AGE.CENmALAIR.
FIRE PLACE, IHT ALARM.

* 42741 MirCHEUAVL i9l2
* 11913 AVON VAY 1925
* 11931 AVON VAY ^70
*1174«COimElGHDR. JW5

• PAlAti*
2B0. 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM M UNTT

ONE MONTH FREE
A3614FAR60R. (995

CAU 010) 391-1076

TOSEEM
LomYARMmmns

1 -BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, large patio
excellent management, SM freeway % -mile'
$650. 010)820-7049.

S6ao 2-bedfDonV1-bath. Lower Carpeto
newJy decorated, stoire & refrigerator, ne*;

iX'rl^r'' '' appointment.

BRENTV^O Super dean 2-bdm,, stov..
$840. Extremely low move-in cost
(310)836-3638.

OHO-SAWTELLE IV. miles from LXILA car-
peU, stove, fridge $61 5/mo. fTwith-rriooth
Lease, no peto. (310)473-2161.

c'^'^'
*^^ BRIGHT, spacious single upper.

Full kitchen, parking, nrnist utilities included
(310)397-8058.

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

QUIET, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM STUDIO WITH
PARKING. Full kitchen and bath WLA-
Beverly Hills adjacent. $550-795
(310)470-1640, evenin|p.
SHERMAN OAKS. $545. Marge bedroom
privacy, quiet front & back entrance'
(310)475-0572

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,
mtni-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry Movcir>
$1450 n 519 Venice Blvd 14
(3IO).390-SOfeS

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min to UCLA,
^bd/lba, secure, AC, dishwasher, view, laun
dry, $670 Days (81 8)281 8938, Eve*
(818)282 4738.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) or>e bedroom
apartrrieni Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances Move-in for only $1200 10-min, to
UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. iS (310)
390 5065.

653 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at 0600
*Speclal Rates*
(SlOWMMeoOar

I 09t8)7DIMae>

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

WLA, 2-bedroom. $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)4 77.9955.

WLA BACHELOR. Good si«, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-
ties. (310)820-7049.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310^24^703

PKOI I SSIONAI LV M A\A(,I I) HV MOSS X ( ().

The Twist Is Back
One month free, you decide how to apply it

SUNSET

It s trie time everybody starts planning for the surTimer and fall We
are sprucing up to greet ttie newcomer, and welcome those who are

S^S^n-^.'^y- b'^'"§
^^ ^^ '^ ° ^^' ^'P - a vocation from the normal

apartment living. You have a good time here and we encourage it There
IS a swirrirrj ng pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen W vou

n^llLniL y ^ °
^!S!^!^

from studying and working. We will be offering the
one monm free with "a twisr again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month free, you can take it oil at once, or you con
divide it over the summer or over the whole year. If you already hove the
twist: you may want to change it and renew your lease with a different

OMldvole Plaza II, 527 MIdvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathy, 208-4868
OMidvQie Plaza I, 540 MIdvale Avenue, Armln & Mafie, 208-6o64©Kel on Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclello 479-6205

2-BECy2-BATH near 5M and Bundy. Male or
female, no smoking. Bakcny. $40(yrryj. No
pets. (310)826-4844.

$350 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM. Female
wanted to rTv>ve into clean, modem, secure
aparttT>cnt w/all anf>enities. Close to UCLA and
• 1 2 bus Great deal for students or prof who
likes privacy. 3715 Canfield Ave. #206
(310)559-9626.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Gayley
Ave. in asKKiation with the fewish Scholarship
program only $225/month. Call
(310)208-7511 xl45.

BRENTWOOD 2-BEDROOM. Great location
Close to UCLA Bright, airy, $550/mo.
(310)826-6109.

BRENTWOOD $490+, Master bdrm^bath in
spacious apartment. Avail 6/1 for one courte-
ous non-smoker. 5 min. UCLA (310)826-91 1 7.

BRENTWOOD. $400/mo, own bed/bath,
quiet neighborhood, no-smokers please, no^
pets. Available immediately. Ilm
(310)207-2197. '

BRENTWOOD Male considerate roommate
wanted, $500. Share beautiful unfurnished
2-bdmV2-blh. (310)208-3542.

APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own room/bath.
Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green. Walk
to campus. $5SC/month. (310)208-0466.

OWN BED/BATH, BEL AIR, QUIET M/F
5-MiNS TO CAMPUS. $47S/MO. ADRIAN
(310)476-3479.

OWN BED/BATH in WLA. 2>2 apartmenT
Furnished, parking, near bus, clean, briEhi
$450/550 (310)826-0171.

OWN BEDROOM IN Spaciou. 2-be<V1.bath,
WLA. 2-miles to campus, parking, bus, large
patio. $445/rTW plus security. (310)479-1838

OWN ROOM IN WLA 2+1 APARTMENT
Upper, bright, available June 11
$412.5(ymonth, NS please. (310)820-4458.'

PACIFK: PALISADES. Share 2-bedroorTV2-bath
new, security building, walk- in closets, ameni-
ties, walk to the beach. $750. (310)454-3939.

PROFESSIONAL NON-SMOKING FEMALE
«hare 2-be<V2-bath. Security parking, pool
w/d, near LKlA. 7/01/93. $640/hx>. Salome'
(310)471-5480.

SHARE 2-BEty2-BATH. Own bedroom and
bathroom. 1700 S. Bundy. (310)276-1671
(3ia)626-2818.

WESTWOOD SHARE 2 bedroom apt with
student. Own room at Kelton A LcvwkuL June
1 iM'ju,„-. (310)3994)4115

V

WESTWOOO. FEMALE, OWN BECVBATH IN
2-BEiy2-BATH CONDO. 1 .5 MILES UCLA.
SECUimY PARKING, LAUNDRY IN UNIT.
sssofMO. oiaM46-ieoe.

WHSHRE HICHRiSE 19TH FLOOR. Breath-

taking view. Own small bedroon^ath. All

amenilicf. Walk UCLA. $460/mo.
OTflM74-5093;

WIA. 2-milcfl from UCLA. Large 2+2. balcony.
walk-In cfcuets. S49Q^t>o. (31 (»4 78-79 10.

W»A FEMAU, SHARE NICE APARTMENT
2-bed/2-batK, $S2S^rTtanth. Own master room
or S262.50/month-«hare matter room.
(310)447.^256.

WLA. Texas Ir Amhent. Responsible female to

ihaic 2-bed/2-balh apartment (furnished) w/
retired elderly gentleman. $37S/mo -f

'A -utilities. Ralph (310)|^20-6l"48.

Your own bedAiathroom in two be<M>ath apt.

Palms area, S3O0fmo., utilities included.

(310)390-2614.

Roommates

2 FEMALES NEEDED. New, spacious 2-bed/
2-balh near campus. Only $3041 July 1 or Sept.

206-3995.

BARGAIN! Maid service, numerous great

amenities. 1 -mile fromcampus, elegant. Avail-

able late lune. $323. (310)441 1 71 1 or

(310)355-6206. Call now, at any hourl

BEVERLY HILLS. Furnished bedroom, female.

non-smoker, no pets. $395, (310)552-1004.

BRENTWOOD. GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS, FE-

MALE, $390, lUNE TO )UNE. (310)820-4842.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share

2-bedroonV2-bath w/3 easy-going girls. Non-
smoking- Call Nicole (310)794-3065.

LARGE FURNISHED DUPLEX. 4-miles from

campus, w/d, separate refrig. N/S. $50(Vn>o.

Ruth (31 0)552-8675-day,
(213)93S-459S-eve«.

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE one bedroom apt

near campus, A/C, sauna, sundeck, pool, V»

utilities, $32(yhio. (310)396-1493.

MID-WILSHIRE. Extra large bedroom in 7

room Spanish duplex, w/d, $44S/mo included

unities. (213)939-3498.

MID-WILSHIRE EXTRA LARGE BEDROOM in

7 room Spanish duplex. W/D. $44 5 includes

utilities. (213)939-3498.

OWN ROOM/BATH IN LARGE WLA 2-BED/
2-BATH APARTMENT. Balcony, windows,
laundry. Close to bus, shops, UCLA. $50(Vmo.
Available 7/1/93. (310)474-4264.

ROOMMATES WANTED. 2-BEDROOM
CONDO/1-BATH. FURNISHED, 2-SPACES
AVAILABLE. COED. SHARE ROOM, 1440
VEHRAN AVE #312. (310)402-3072.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share large one
bedroom apartment in WLA. $325Anonlh.
(31(»444-9567.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, AK,
fX)ol/ya. S345. (310)541 -6253.

WLA, $50<VMO. Own bed/bath, security

building/parking. 1 min. to Santa Monica #1

but. (310)445-9239.

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILCARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELACES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)206-8931

.

Room for Rent

1 -BEDROOM, own bath, off-street parking,

3-mi. from UCLA. Grad studerX, H/S preferred.

Available inwnediately. S37SiAno. It) & last.

(310)204-1766.

2 ROOMS, HUGE HOUSE, NATKDNAL &
SEPULVEDA AREA. UrVfumished. Washer/
dryer. Parking. $4S0,$480. Available |une or

tuly. (310)473-9953.

ASAP WESTWOOD, Own room, close UCLA,
well furnished, kitchen, parking, yard, male,

$450, 6/1/93 (310)473-5769

BEVERLY GLEN Area. 7-miles UCLA. Large

. independent bachekir studio In private home.
Orvn bath. Refrigerator, microwave, nicely

fumithed. Grand piarw. 1 -person. Secluded

view. SSlVmo. (816)783-4525 eves.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room, bath & garage.

$550, share kitchen, laundry, sur>dcck.

(310)274-7122.

BE^RLYWOOD. Room in private honrte.

Share bath w/1 . Kitchen priveieget. $30(ymo.

$100 deposit. (310)639-9e02r

BRENTWOOD OWN ROOM in quiet, spa-

cious 2-bedroom apartment. Norvtmoking

female, $375, available June Itt. )ill

(310)477-6697.

BRENTWOOD. Room w^vate entrance &
bath, hotplate. 4-miles from UCLA. No pets

$390. (310N72-8269, call after 5pm.

BRENTWOOD. Charming, comer garden

rooofVbath. Kitchen, laurwiry priveleges. Pri-

vate houie, quiet adult. $500. (310)476-3666.

Ef^INO Largie furnished room w/private bath,

pool, includes ulilitiet. pMrking, dose to free-

way. $39S^no. (616) 764.5315.

FURNISHED ROOM IN HOUSE. Walk to

UCLA, private entrarKC & telephone line,

kitchen. Male, %470/mo. (310)474-6188.

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, furn-

ished, non-smokers preferred. Near USC. kw

cludes utilities, $350. (213)295-4771.

MAID SERVICE NUMEROUS grMi ameniti«t,

•normout (2/OOOKf.lO elegant. 1.mll« from

cawpm. $SM. Call now at ar»y l^our

D1(»44M711 or (310)355.6206.
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Near LXIA Fumithed roonVbath. Quiet,

clean, N/S. female. Short/long term.

$450Ajtilitiet. 010)444.9662.

PACIFK: PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pet okay.

$750. (310)573.1582.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH, prhrate entrance.

Westwood, 1 -block south of Wihhire, Private

home, no cooking privileges. refererKCS re-

quired. (310)273-2263, ask for Chrystal

9:3a5<X)pm weekdayt.

ROOM Ir BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA.
Furnished, large, airy. #6 but UCLA. Full

privileges. N^. Mature. S390/mo., includes

unities. (310)391-6724.

ROOM & BATH in attractive Palntt honw.
Quiet street, near bus stop. $450/mo.
(310)837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT. STUDIO CITY. Female ,

nort-smoker, $36S/mo. -f deposit, 1/3 utilities.

Available 6/20. (818)752-3584.

ROOM FOR RENT Prefer female, Santa Mo-
nica. Private bath. $400 including utilities.

(310)456-0535.

ROOM IN 3.BEDROOM APARTMENT,
sauna, Jacuzzi, washer/dryer, security parking.

Mar VistaWLA. Nice area. $36(yfTX).+ulilities.

010)398-6271. Dan.

Sunny room w/patio. % -bath, in large Santa

Monica condo. Female, serene, non-smwking,

$435 includes utilities. (310)452-0704.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceiling*. Call Chuck
010)472-8664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session |une26th - Sepl.l 7th. and board-

&-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
onHilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 6am.6pm for

appointment (310)206-7165

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE Kitchen,

full bathroom, heater, parking private, close to

UCLA, walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavillion,

utilities paid, $497. (310)474-1749.

WLA Private Room and Bath $25(Vmonth.
Includes parking (310)475-5975 Female
Preferred.

Sublet

l-BDRM w/Balcor^, furnished, in large house
w/grad students. Garage, backyard, Hsh pond,
W/D, DW. Beverly Hills adjacent,
bus#1 -block. Available approximately
6/25-9/25. $46(yobo (213)932-6186

1 -BEDROOM & OWN BATHROOM. Furn-

ished, parking space and Jacuzzi. Available

6/20-8/1 or lonj»er $500 (310)391-6670.

Sublet

1 BEDROOM (2-spaces) in lofty furnished

2bd/2bath apt. 527-Midvalc. Available
6/21-9/21. Pool. gym. Call Aaron
010)206-2455

1 BEDROOM + OWN BEDROOM, furnished,

paricing space and Jacuzzi. Avail. ^0-6^1 or
longer. $500. (310)391-6670

$25Q/mo Share room and kitchen. Singlet

extra. Sublet for the summer. Females only
Call (310)824-4960.

$250 OWN ROOM in 1+1. unfurnished.
Hardwood floors, prefer female. Westgate &
Wilshire. 6/1 -Sept. Miko (310)824-0010.

2.BECV2-BATH UNFURNISHED July 1 -August
31. $115Q^f». Option to extend through
school year. Modem building across from
campus, parking (310)208-0409.

403 LANDFAIR- Edge of campus. Top floor,

beautiful view, jacuzziAieck, laurxlry, security

building and parking. 3 females needed. $335
each. End of )une- Aug 31. Call 206-6090 now!

403 LANDFAIR. Across the sUeet from UCLA!
2-bed/2-bath, free parking, Jacuzzi, micro-

wave, A/C. balcony. ^9-9/15. S370/dbo.
010)206-6526.

403 LANDFAIR #503. 1 or 2 females to sublet

laru bedroom; private bath, walk-in closet.

Balcorfy, rooftop Jacuzzi, security buikiing.

right across from campus. 1 -person $450,
2-persons $350 each. Contact Linda or Angela
01 0)624-0326.

414 LANDFAIR. big, brigN. 3bed/2bath, with
parking balcony, patio, full kitchen. Private

bedroomr$400/mo., shared bedroom-
$30lVmo. (31(»794.5460.

51 2 VETERAN, 2.bdrnV2-bath. Available. AC,
parking(2). Security, Jacuzzi. Available until

end of August. $260ea/$550own room. Call

AJ at 206-1430 or 568-2674.

516 GLENROCK PENTHOUSE SUITE
2-bedroorrV2-bath. Great view of Westwood.
S-min. to campus. Gated parking, pool, a/c,

$32Vlmo. (310)206-6456.

527 MIDVALE. Need 2 roommates for

2-bdmV2-bath. Parking Jacuzzi, pool, weight
room. Available June-August. $35(Vobo
010)824.0507.

547 GAYLEY All Uilities, swimming pool,

basketball court, parking, laurxky machines,
full kitchen. $25(ymo. Call Hung to reserve

room 824-5032
_

555 GLENROCK 2 people to sublet 1-bed/

1-bath in 24>edroom apartment. Parking, AJC,

security, balcony. Jacuzzi, city view
July-Sept. Mandy or C)ana (310)206-6468

655 KELTON. 5 min to UQA. 2-bd'2-bath,

parking $35(Vmo. 2 spaces available. Call Kari

or Debbie. (310)824-4748.

Sublet

APARTMENT AVAILABLE for sublet June
20-Sept.15. 1 -bedroom, fumished. 3 people
max. $24Q/obo. Females only. 1 mile from
UCLA 575-4127.-

BEST 1 -Bedroom in Westwood. Well furnished
w/3 parking spaces. All yours for summer.
010)206-5004. •

BOTH SUMMER SUBLET & FALL AVAILABLE.
2+1 -'A apt. on Bundy. 10 min. or bus. 2
parking. Fumished, cable. $250 to share or

$500 your own. 310-207-0195.

CLEAN. SPACKiUS Kelton Apt. 2-Bd/2-Ba.

AAT. parking, microwave. Available June 21st.

(310)206-6450.

FABULOUS 2-BECy2.BATH. Close to campus,
parking, VC. walk-in closet, price negotiable.

Weodi 824-4533. "

FEMALE NEEDED. Spacious, furnished
2-bc(V2-bath Mid-June to end of August.
$325/mo OBO (JUNE FREE!). Irene
010)824.8951.

FEMALES. -June 30-Aug.31. one bed/bath in

huge two bcd^ath apartment. A/C. security,

parking, dishwasher, cathedral ceilings, 10
minutes from campus. Steph (310)207-3335.

Female wanted to share or>e bedroom apart-

ment at 430 Kelton. Approx. $436/mo. Call
Gina, (310)794-4300.

^

FUNKY WOMEN, luxury apt. at 933 hilgard,

washer/dryers in apt, security parking,
$356/mo, late Junc-Sept. Call Jennifer NOW
(310)208-5716

FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENT,
WLA. Paricing, kitchen area, laundry room,
$407 mor^lhly. Available June to September
(flexible). (310)996-1308.

FURNISHED ROOM in large house. Mar Vista

area. $335 + utils. Mid-June end August flex

(310)397-6869. ^
GREAT APARTMENT for Summer Sublet
Available June 30 - Sept 1 $2000 for the

WHOLE summer. 2-bedroonr>s. 2 baths, 2

blocks from campus. 555 Glenrock #61 1

.

Great view, Jacuzzi, BBQ, sauna, huge bal-

cony Call Julie (310)624-0141 or Dana
(310)206-6956.

HUGE! 2br/2ba. 2 story. High ceiling. Private

yard and deck, ample parking, 3 biks from
campus. New Dish/Stove/Trig. WHOLE SUM-
MER only $2000. (3 10)624-30? 7.

•HUGE ROOM 4 RENT* 2 blocks to campus
$320 share, $640 own. Bathroom, walk-in
closet, fully furnished, pool, laundry
facilities, security building w/parking. Ask
Jeff or Kurt 206-6560.

Huge, furnished, ItxJrm apt, across from
campus. Security bidg., balcony, parking,
available mid-June. (310)208-3925.

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

f9CALLUS
WELLD01HE
FUSS!"

OublctLing your apartment can really be a

big hassle. As a student, you don't have the

lime to go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

them when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the^

Diiily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-

Id Guide, a special issue designed to hel|

you sublet your apartment. Every Tiics-'

dny beginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish the Summer SubletGuide
thai will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonus of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

Tills is a total savings of

$ 18 for advertising your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approachmg. OuT first deadline is Thursday, May 27 at
3pm. Look for die Summer Sublet Guide every Ttiesday and remember. . . Call as . . . We'll do the
fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

B^

Sublet

IDEAL SUMMER SCHOOL SUBLET. 2 months
June 19 • Aug. 15. at $2S0Ano. 3 spaces

available in huge 2-be(V2-bath. Partly furn-

ished, all amenities, ample parking, 20 min.
walk to UCLA from quiet neighborhood. Call

soon (310)470-6526, Robyn or Jamie.

LARGE 1-BED & 2-BED APTS. available for

summer sublet. Walking distance to campus.
500A, 502A Midvalc. 2-bed. $1000; 1-bed.

$650. (310)821-1653.
^

-

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM/1 -BATH, Underground
security parking, laundry facilities arKi swim- '

ming pod. IS min to UCLA. Rent from

6/21-9/21. $S9(ymo. kieal for 2 persons.

(616)989-4507.

LARGE 2BR/2BA. Female wanted to share

room, walking distarxie from campus, parking

avail. 433 Kelton. $325/mo. (310)824-0013.

LIVE ALONE! Furnished bachelor. 5 min. walk
to campus. All utilities paid! Available late

June • Sept. Price negotiable. Call 208-3358.

Looking for Sublet for July and August. Comer
of LeConte & Hilgard. Close to campus, price

negotiable. < Fumished. parking, spacious.

Share or- own room. Call Jenny at

(310)824-2136.

LUXURIOUS WESTWOOD SUBLET!
'/, -block UCLA!!! Furnished 2-bed/2-bath apt.

has 1 bcd/1 bath (2 spaces) available!!! Parking,

rooftop pool & Jacuzzi, A/C. 1 bed available

mid-June - August. $625 (neg.) OR '/, bedA>ath
available June 1 August. $350. NO (DEPOSIT
REQUIRED!!!. Female preferred Call Sonja
(310)208^0679.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANGE: A service for students listing and
needing apartments nationwide Call
1 800-877-3007.

NEED CLEAN. CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
TO SHARE BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM SPAN-
ISH DUPLEX WITH 2 OTHERS OWN ROOM,
BATHROOM HARDWOOD FLOORS,
INt>OOR/OUTIX)OR FIREPLACES, GAR
DEN, VIEW. WALK TO CAMPUS. NO PARK-
ING. STARTS JUNE 1, THROUGH THE SUM
MER $590 + DEPOSIT RYAN
(310)824 9931.

NEWEST APARTMENTS IN WESTWOOD!
679 Gayley Ave #302. Sumnner sublet 2-bcd/

2-bath. Vaulted ceiling, security parking, rent

definitely negotiable! Call Harris
(310)824-2692.

NEW WHITE CORNER BUILDING! 679 Cay
Icy Spacious 3-bcd/3-bath. Parking, balcony,

security, 2-blocks from Westwood and cam
pus Available 6/20-8/31. Juoc free!

(310)2088^j6a.

NOW TO MID-AUGUST 1 BEO/own bath in

spacious apartment. Security parking,

$450/mo. Palms. Call Francesca
(310)707-3404

ONE BEDROOM in two bedroom apt Large

fumished, well-lighted, convenient, nice

neighborhood $40(Vmo (310)391 5574.

OWN BED, OWN BATH. $290 util. included

20 min bus to LXTLA, available from ernJ of

June 9/20 Please call (310)915-8011

OWN ROOM AND BATH available in

2-bccU2-bath security apt. (near Westwood +
National Blvds). Mid-Jur^e through mid-Scpt.

^C, indoor parking, balcony, fully furnished

$425/rT>o Share w/one roomi'nate. 575-1

1

70

PRIVATE ROOM, share bath & kitchen in

beautiful BrcnIwoodHills home. Quiet, screr>c

location. Close to campus. All utilities in-

cludcd $575 (310)821-1653.

SHARE 2-BED/2-BATH, 3 minutes from UCLA
Free premium cable, security, urxiergrourxi

parking, fully furnished, new building ErvJ

lune- Aug 31 $375 + V. utilities. Matt

8249829

SPACE AVAILABLE IN WESTWOOD APT
Furnished, pool. Jacuzzi, secured building/

parking. Avail. June 19th. $32S/month obo
Call Kim (310)206-4432.

SPACKDUS 2-BED/l BATH, fully furnished,

near campus, balcony. 1 1002 Ophir, Apt D
SUSn/mo. (310)824-2925

SUBLET 2-BED/2-BATH June 1 9 to Sept Share

with 3 males. 403 Landfair, $325/mo Very
negotiable. Parking, balcony, fully furnished,

Jacuzzi too! Call Dave 208-6993.

FABULOUS SUBLET 7/1-9/1 (flexible)

$65(Vmo. Large furnished l-bdrm, parking,

laund^, garden (3 10)398-0990

SUBLET APARTMENT 516 Glenrock 2-bedf'

2-bath, $1000. Jun.20- Aug.31 Security, pool,

2-parking 208-0914.

SUBLET IN SUNNY VENICE Walk to beach.
1 -br. duplex, yard, gardener, fumished, park-
ing avail. June 1 thru Sept 1. $85CI/mo. Ph
31(V450 3278 or 310/4 74 8769 -

SUBLET: Palms, 1 -furnished bedroom in

3-bc<V2-balhroom apartnwnt, 6^20-8/31, only
females, $300/mo Call Dephna
(310)204-3608

SUBLET TO SHARE 1 -bedroom w/cool chick
for sumnwr! $300 + 'A util. June 21 Aug. 31

.

Prefer female Call 206-7032.

SUMMER SUBLET 2 spots in a 2-bedroom/
2-bath apt on Roebling. Hardwood floors,

panoramic windows, pool, security building. 2
parking spots. Avail, last week in June-August.
Rent $3S0. Call Micha or Allison.
(310)206-3322.

SUMMER SUBLET. Redondo Beach 3-bed-

room house. Matter bedroom wA>ath. 1-mile

from beach, washer/dryer, yard, fireplace,

garage. Fumished or unfurnished. $40G^no. +
'A utilities. (310)379-9657. ,

SUMMER SUBLET . June-September. Female,
own bedroon^Mth. Foo\, Jacuzzi, suana,

wm. SeojrHy bulldlr^^svklng. J45C^no:
O10)639-3470.
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Alum
SStocfcurM
10 Notic*
14 Wandar
15 Lubricator
16 Actor Paul —
17 Iowa city

18 Rhoda Island
dty

20 Sal! flxtsndar
22 — and outs
23 Was furious .

24 Luster
26 Distant
27 Savoring
30 B«el cut
34 China and

Japan
35 Otosarvad
36 Harem room
37 Elderly

38 Dissipated
men

40 Fruit

4 1 Brown shade
42 Mystical poem
43 Roman poet
45 Beach
47 Unseated
48 Refreshing

drink

49 Set a value
on

50 Informal

speech
53 Tree
54 Deadens

Se-'AHoaln

61
62 PIntply state
63 Superficial
64 Qusto
65 Sllmutus
66 Uke some

eyas
67 Fandar scar

DOWN
1 Mardi —
2 GamtK)!
3 Maintain
4 Left off

5 Bribe
6 Employing
7 Unrivaled
8 — up:

acoatarales
9 Silkworm
10 Maligns
1

1

Type of

sleigh

12 Formerly
13 Fettered
19 Exhaust
21 Scrawny
25 Butt In

26 Sudden
overflow

27 Frogs' kin

28 Squabble
29 Italian city

30 Spelling —
31 Nut trees
32 Draw out
33 Domesticated

PMEVWUS PUZZLI tOLVEO

M A R 1}HPr ESE R V E
DB E /^IT TIRIEINIOIE

sc R E ADME o| vAm
P L E

A
A T| IP I L E SIIC S T

R E RHlHi V 1 OlIEIL K OBa EBCDQac] saaocil
p E 1'n E F MPdTE

B R E A T h1 E R A P
'^P 1

R A N IC M E: R s T 1 R 1 N G
A N T E

1
1 A 1 L E 1> A L

S E E R iS T 1 1 A iJ P E
H E RjS 1 E E L () A N

« tflSa UMMd FMtur* SymSfH

35 Patitlon

39 Unit

40 Made
42 Raised area
44 Not covert
46 Smoothed
47 Mended

(socks)
49 Calf catcher
50 Booty

51 Crazy: slang

52 Indian coin

53 Smoke outlet

55 Burrowing
animal

56 — muff^
57 TranamMted
59 Steal from
60 Not wet

Sublet

SUMMER SUBLET Ibd in 2bd apt (or rent

T<*» ftory, fumiihed, tkylights, room with own
entrarK^xil. Mid-|une-Aug/S«pl. Walking
distance to campiM Call (310)473-4583 (or

more into. Doug.

SUMMER SUBLET Bright, clean, spacious

one-bedroom apartment. S minutes from cam-
pm, 3 parking spaces. (310)624-5548.

SUf^lMER SUBLET f^EDED 469 LANOFAIR.
Walk to UCLA, 2BCy2-B\ hardwood floors,

upstairs/downstairs, private backyard, laun

dry, parking, furnished, r>ecd 2 people
(310)206-1383

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 for entire sumntcr

Laundry, parking, basketball, kitchen, all

utilities paid for eicepl phone. Sigma Chi,

459 Cayley Danny or Mike (310)206 3391

Sublet in surwiy Venice. Walk to beach, Ibr,

duple*, yard, gardncr, furnished, parking
available tunt 1 thru Sept 1. S85(V^
(310)450-3278 or (310)474-8769.

WALK TO UCLA. Large 1 bedroom Wet bar,

dishwasher, balcony, security buiMing, park-

ing. Paul (310)824.5524.

WESTWOOO APT. S-MIN FROMCAMPUS! 2

needed Ibr 2be<y2balh. Great view, lyge
rooms, free HBO, pool, spa, furnished,

>30Cyobo. Call Ron or Ed (310)824-3062

WESTWOOD. aOSE TO CAMPUS. 2-Bed/
2-Balh upper, two balcor>y, fireplace, dis-

hwasher, microwave, stove, jacuui and park-

ing. $1600/neg. 403 Landfair Ave.
010)206-7850.

WESTWOOO SUBLET. 3-bed/24>ath, new
building, parking, security, air. Walk to UCLA
S35<W>eg. (310)824-0298 or (310)624-4711.

Sublet

WESTWOOD VULACE SUBLET Female
Own large private bedroom in a charming
apartment with parking. $375/month |uf>e

19-Aug 1 or all summer An absolute steal!

Kristin 824-5403.

House tor Rent

3.BEQ^-BATH l^lly furnished, including ap-
pliances and TV, large »enced backyard. Mar
Virta, new buses, ideal for new or visiting

faculty. SlOOO/mo (310)390S541 or
(310)8;S-41fe4

CULVER CITY. 2-bedroom & den, 1 'A -bath,
fenced yard, gardener, water included,
7-miles, direct bus to UCLA (310)390-1 1 1 3.

IXiplex (or rthl. Quiet WIA, 3-bedfoonV
2.balh. Walk to market. Close to freeway,
$1175, 010)839-4167.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Tvw deligN/ul, bright
sun filled homes w/ipeetacular views
34>ed^.S.bath (or $2500, or 34)e<V2.5-bath
(or $3500. O10»454^1S1.

House to Shiore

SHARE LARGE HOUSE wHh professional fe^

male. Master bed^Mlh, large living room,
breakfast nook, nreplace. Responsible female/
male, non-smoker. Crescent HeightVPico

(213)937.9248.

Housing Nee(ded

POSITION SOUGHT: Responsible profes-
sional iookir^ to houtcsit (or summer Oeat
w/pets, excellent references. Call Phil

O10MS1-473e.

RESPONSmiE FACUlTy COUPLE WDOC
SEEKS INEXPENSIVE SUMMER SUBLET mid-
July until mid-September. Leave message
OtO)828-1952 or call in Ohio (614)297.6609

Room, Board for Help

CHILOCAKE/liCHT HOUSCKEEPII^ ex.
change (or roomAward and salary. rOear

UCLA. Mum have own car. Start )unc, Lyev
committmenl. Must be flcxiblc^njoy kids.

(310)559-7186, leave message. Female itu-

denl prefewad.

IDEAL FOR GRADUATE STUDENT. Exchan^
child care (or room J> board, Venice home. 1

5

hour^*«ek. additional at hourly rate. Driving.

rcterenccs. (310)395.2465.

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH. Westwood. 1 4>lock
iouh of Wilshirc. LigN cooking, cleaning &
driving children. Compensation negotiable.

0101271.2253. aric for ChrysUl 9:30-SK)0
weekdays.

Room for Help

GUESTHOUSE, walking distance from cam-
pus, in trade (or babysiUing wxi driving.

Re(erenccs and experience required. Rita

010)470.4393.

SANTA MONICA LIVE-IN. 20 hn. afternoons,
driving 2 children, ntake dinner, light errands.
No smoking. OIOMSI -8668.

Vacatiori Rentals

m/nmnx spacious vosemite house
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVCRYTHINC-FUUY EQUI>PEO. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (B18)7a$.10ae.

•OYLLWID BEAUirUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB FIRE-

PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
0101391.6806.

Dorice/ Physical Fitness

LOOKING LIKE AN II^^TE AT L.A. ZOO?
Call 010)281-7561

. Additional cost/calls may
apply. MILLENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMICS'
North Hills, CA.

ices Offered

«0«SSIOIMAL WRITING. edMr>g. Pliers,
proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,
dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (213)671.1333.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Diiserta-
Uom, IhcMS, papers, etc $2S^. Lynne 01«
271-7129.

Misc. Rentals

CHARA4ING PSYCHOTHERAPY OFFia for
lease. Reasonable rales and other wncniitics.
Available July 1st. Connie OcstHo.

Towntiouse for Sale

REDONDO Foreclosure. New 4.bed/
2'A -balh, dining, family, yard, cost under
i)BOO/mo, owe (or no qualify) Anast^i
010)374-5657, 010)372.7177

Ctiild Care

OFFERING PROFESSKDNAL BABY SITTING
$5Av. F/T or P/T care, M-F & some weekends
Experienced with 6wk-6yr olds. Excellent
fe(erences. My home. Call Suzanne (32)
010)820.7810.

VWOROPERFECT. LOTUS training by profes-
sional secretary 15-years experience! Aflbrd-
aWef Onc.an-one, days^vesAveekendsi Call
now O10I275-1651 x693.

Tutoring Offered

MAT^VFRENCH CRAD. will tutor calculus,
statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-'
versalion; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(310)474-8715. ^^
MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBESL CRE...Renee Stephens
(818)545-0960.

UCLA GRADUATE TO TUTOR SPANISH FOR
INDIVIDUAL or small group on campus or in
your home. (310)574.3288.

Typing

Towntiouse for Rent oo H Insurance
CULVER cm, 2-bed^3-bath townhome,
$925. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parking. (31 0)837-0761

.

MAR VISTA. $999. TOWNHOUSE Large
2+2'A Refrigerator, W/D. microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709.3481.

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

Condos for Sale

2BE0^BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO. Sec
uriiy buiWing, for sale, or lease. By owner.
(310)391-2877

CONVENIENT LOCATION at a great price

2-bdmV2-bth > den on Wilshire for $220K.
Contact Karen Brooks (310)837-5111
(Broker)

PRESTIGIOUS WILSHIRE CORRIDOR
CONIX). Large, bright, upgraded, 1-bed/
1 .7S.bath. Side by side security pariring, pool,
walk lo UCLA. For sale by owner. Priced to sell

5179.000. (310)474-2300.

PRIME WIA, near UCLA. 3-bed^-bath, sec
urity building, all amenities. $39S,00(yobo,
will negociale (310)4793467.

SUNNY TOPFLOOR CONDO
2bcdroonVl 75balh, fireplace, new carpets,
move-incondilion. In Wcslwood, 5-minules to
UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners art moving
out of state. Call our broker |udi
(310)394-5774.

WLA CLEAN, SUNNY, upstairs 1 -bedroom
Security building, new carpet, $1 45,000 Call

Naramura Realty, O10M73.93S9.

^llslatff
Insurance Company
(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood 8h/d.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,
vnaH jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
(310)285-8688.

lERRrS moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able jerry (310)391 5657

TOMS IVWDVINC SERVICE. DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME CALL 24 HRS
010)452 2887.

Condos for Stiare

WESTWOOD. Maiterbdmi, 2-be(V2-bath lux-
ury condo, $800 Share at $40(yj9erson. 5-mi-
nUe walk to UCLA Lot 32 Security pariting for

ail, furnished, pool, laundry in unit, AJC.
Available 6/21. Devin (310)978-9779
(213)217.634$.

Condos for Rent

2BED/2BATH CONIX). Harwood floors,

quiet street in Westwood, $1 30(yo.b.o., a*ail
able luly 1st. (310)4706218, (310)216-9520

BRENTWOOD Furnished 2-bed/2 bath
condo. Pool, sauna, gym, balcony, pariting.

$1350/mo. 11750 Sunset Blvd
010)828-2995, (310)471-5759

aOSE TOUaA. 3-Be<i/2 Bath $1850. Large
unit, security bidg, paricing. 2-Bcd/2Bath
$1475. W/D, refrigerator, ctese lo UCLA,
securHy bIdg, parking. (310)471-4989.

CULVER CITY- Furnished 2-bed/1'A -bath.
Security, pool^, tennis, rec room Covered
parking. Bus lo school $900/month
01 0)559- 5566. ^
ONi-BEDROOM CONDO Luxury btJiUing,
prime area Brer^wood. Pool, spa, sauna,
doorman. Refrigerator, $975/mo Judy
010)394-5774.

WESTWOOD AREA Large 3-bed/2-bath
cor«do. Alarm, microwave, oven, dishwasher,
fireplace, front unrt, $187SAno. Sabrina
(213)751-6942.

WILSHIRE HICHRISE 2-BdnTV2-Balh. pool,
doorman, 2-b(ks from UCLA Medical Centre &
campus. View w/balcony. Available now.
$115<yFno. 010)20^6314, (816)355-0624

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS. Newly painted, carpeted,
bath, kitchenette, parking, utilities included,
washcr/drycr, 1 -person, no-pets $60(yWM}
010)274-3935

CHARMING ANTIQUE ATTACHED 1-bed
room cottage. Hardwood, completely redecor-
Jled, 2-mile$ UCLA, 1 670 'A Greenfield, $750
lease. (310)395-3787

SPACKXIS GUESTHOUSE with vauKed roof,
loft, walk- in, separate kitchen; washer/dryer]
pariting. $625/nrH) Mar Vista. 390-9950

WESTWOOO Walk UCLA, one smallish but
nice room, microwave, refrigerator, private
cnlrancc, deck, parking, no pets,
no smoking, one person only. Available
July 1. S53Mnonth. {i\(M7b^47t.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Service

NEED DRIVER TWICE A WEEK. Flexible times
Must have licence. References required
010*639-7607

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabineU, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER* edits theses/
publications: tutors English/study skills;

trains time managcmenl^treas reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHOOOLO^
GIST will help on your research project,
dissertation or analyie your data
010)559-1890

24-HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, disserUtiorw, medicalAdental
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.
Katherihe, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONypAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. 010)557-0558.

Aa TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, OTHER APPLICA-
TIONS, PAPERS, RESUMES, RUSHES. WP
LASER, FONTS. LMILE FROM UCLA
010)476.2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resun»es, scripts, tran-
scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing.
Spell check. (310)827-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
010)479-5788.

LASER-WORDPROaSSINC. Theses, Disser-
tations, etc. Plus Editing/language Assistance.
Santa Monica, lirst-timers Less 10% Call
826-3321 •

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser priming. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8899

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten yean
legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/ laser printer.
Pick -up/del Ivery Brentwood (310)472-0405.

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, mshes.
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,
WofdPcffect, Fax (816)773-8166, Sf Valley!

TRULY YOURS types excellent termpapers,
resumes, apfilicatibns, transcriptions, legal.
Seventeenth year Affordable Barbara
(3 10)82a 7400.

TYPING SERVKIE -Wordperfect 5 1, papers,
manuscripts, etc. Low rates, student discounts
Call Natalie (310)285-2276

WORDPROCESSING/IBM-PC. Papers, IhesesT
dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check
National/ Scpulveda. (310)397-9711.

WORDPROaSSINC specialising in theses,
dissertations, transcription, ntanuscripU,
resumes. Santa Monica (3 1 0)828-6939, Hdly-
wood (21 3)466-2888.

fVlusIc Lessons

CUFTAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP All
levels + styles Patient + organized. Sam
310-826-9n7.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. Ail levels. Guitars available Call
lean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AssocyNate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All
levels/styles. Santa Monica. (310)626-3100.

VOICE 40 years All levels/ styles NY City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAEL BONIXX 010)277-7012

Resunnes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast- reliable
professional. Layout, editing, composition

letters. Laser printing.

FRUSTRATED developing editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written
material? Professional help from naiionaJly-
known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,
transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates
Kathryn (213)939-4303

LEARN TO FLY! Certified instnxtor can leach
you. Air lours availabfe also. Contact Mike
(818)766-4576

Resumes/cover
010)470-4999

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that gets re-
suits. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our cllcnu
gel resulu. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or
O10J474-7319.

Travel

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES
DISSERTATONS? Fomner UCLA writing tuto^
offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
010)392-1734.

BEARD'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjeHL Thoet/DisKrtationswi
P«fx>nal ttatements. Pnopouls and boob.

International students Kwelcotwe.

rAPBU NOT FOR SA1£

StwronBear. Pt).D(31 0) 470-6662

caichakdeonajeh
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program
description

=^RHITCH»
(310)394-0550

SOFTOAU,
From page 24

players have played against (Lisa).

So as a pitcher, we are familiar

with her and maybe not as intimi-

dated But that doesn't make it any
easier."

The Bruins have won the past
four meetings between the two
squads despite Fullerton holding
the historical edge (26-18-1), the

last time in a 3-0, 2-0 sweep at

NCAA Regionals in 1988.

But the Bruins, especially the
seniors, will be looking forward lo

hauling Titan pitcher and former
Bruin Tiffany Boyd, who will start

in game one.

As a freshman, Boyd, sharing
the mound with the likes of Ail-
Americans Lisa Longaker and
Samantha Fofd, won a national
title with ua.A in 1989 before
changing alliances and transfer-

ring to Fullerton.

Fast-forward to 1993 and Boyd
hasn't missed a beat, acting as the
workhorse of the Titan pitching
staff with a 1 9- 1 1 record and a 0.93

"We have to figure out

a way to hit Lisa

Fernandez; she*s the

problem we feel we
have to solve."

JudlGarman
CSUF Softball Coach

ERA. which ranks 34th nationally.

'Tiffany throws an excellent

down ball, curve and she has an off

speed pitch as well so she has a full

plate, so to speak, and they are
going to have to go up there and
just react." Enquist said.

Shortstop Denise DeWall and
Boyd (two of seven Titans hitters

over .300) lead Fullerton at the

plate with .427 and .336 batting

averages respectively, with
DeWalt earning Big West Field

Player of the year honors in her
senior season.

"We're enjoying b^ing the
underdog this year," Ganfnan said.

"There's a beuer feeling (at prac-

tice) not having to wear that mantle
(of the higher ranked team) and not

having to live up to those expecta-
tions."

Because this is the last home
appearance of the year for UCLA,
a big crowd is expected for the

NCAA tournament game and fans

are encouraged to come early as

seating is limited.

Admission will be charged as

foltows: $6 for adults and $3 for

senior citizens and youths under 17

years of age.
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FREE ROOM and BOARD!L>!
Who says you can't get a free Junch anymore?

m
Free On Campus Housing Including
meals for the Academic year 93-94.
Live free in your choice of Sunset
Village, the Residential Suite or the
Residence Halls.

1 St PRIZE $500 ASUCLA Certificate

2nd PRIZE $300 ASUCLA Certificate

3rd PRIZE $200 ASUCLA Ciertificate
Redeemable jr^ any ASUCLA section Buy books, Beorv/ear or School Supplies.

In addition to these prizes a $50 ASUCLA CEPTIFICATC \A/iri k^
awarded for fiflch referroi r^iiig^yVS ld hou^

CONTEST Pill PS
1

)

You must be a current UCLA shxient.

2) Referrals to UCLA'On Campus Housing must be currently registered UCLA students. Referrals mustsubmit a new tiousing application by 5:00 p.m. July 1. IW Referrals cannotte curiwrf Houste
applicants nor rroy you refer yourself.

3) To ^"fyjofjl^e prizes, application must result In a paid 93^94 On CompCis Housing contract
4) Tne Grand Prize Winner must refer a minimum of 5 applicants resulting in 6 paid 93-94 housina

M u?'^i!!^J^!.'^f^'^'^?l'^'^ ^® ^^^ ^®^^^^'^ ^^^^'^"9 '^ P<3'cl contract will win the Grand Prize.
i)) 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes will be awarded based upon ttie number of paid conlrdch referred.

For referral forms and contest details see the UCLA Housing
Assignment Office or any Residence Halls front desk.

5»Xv,

HucirS"
OUSING

Travel 106 Autos for Sale

FREE FOR BUOCCT TRAVELERS, a 48 page
Travetert Resource CuJde' HoUeJIing kirl

(310)393-3413

irS NOT TOO LATE. To rent our house in

FrarKc this summer. Small 1 6lh Century House
with garxien in ProverKz, near Avignon. Panor-
amic views of wine country, ujgerb cycling,

rnarlceting, hiking D10)477-6069.

Travel Tickels

LAX TO BALTIMOItE. 1-way, May 26. SI SO,

D10i3»2-y«H.

OeCOUNTCD AM TICKETS. Coat to Co*t
Travel. Advance A No Advance.
(310M41-43a8.

LAX TO BALTIMORE. 1-way. May 26. $150.

O10|992-7t11.

109 Motorcycles ]]Am Scooters for Sale 115H Furniture

1985 NISSAN PULSAR, automatic. AAT, only
53k miles, great condition, $3500, call

(310)206-2921.

A 1986 CAOHLAC CIMERRON. 23K &
MILES. EXCaLENT CONOfTION. 4 NEW CT
EAGLE TIRES. NEED TO SEL. ASAPt BLUE
BOOK $9000. ONLY SJSOOfobo. CALL TO
SEEI (310)824-1917.

Autos for Sale

1970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red vwWhhe
top * Mvior. 302 rebuilt engine w/32k miles.

Super dean yufnew everything. $650(yobo.
(310392-7996.

1983 CAOILAC CIMERON. 60,000 mi. XInt

cxmdition. Dependable 1 -owner. Must sell,

moving. ilSOOMn. (21^3S.4428.

1986 CHEVY CAVALIER, automatic, runs
great, S)a0Ohbo. (213)386-5614, ext. SlOor
(818)760-7616.

1987 BMW 32Si, 4-door, sunrooT, midnight
blue, xInt condition, 88,0CKVW>iles, $10,500
Call rim (310)443-0254, 9am-6pm

1990 Corsica LT 4dr, 6-cyl, 3.1 Port.
ExcellentcoTKlrtion, excellent engine. Loaded
S750(yobo. (310)559-2629.

'86 HYUNDAI EXCEL CLS five speed, four
door. Cold 52000 080 (818)776-0345

87 MERC LYNX, 80K mi, new clutch & fuel
pump. Runs great. Call )ohn (310)473-7763.

KARMANN CHIA, 1971. Convertible. Rur^
well Needs paint and TLC. Fun car
S2S0(Vobo. (310)207-7137. (213)624-1996.

TRIUMPH TR4A. 1968. CONVERTIBLE 1

OWNER EXCELLENT CONDITION NEW
TOP, LOW MILEAGE, MICHELIN TIRES.
StO.OtWOBO. (213)658-5842.

1988 HONDA CBR600 and 1986 Honda
Rebel 250. $2,600 and $950. Must sell!

George (310)312-4931.

HONDA 1985 XL2S0R low miles. Runs great,

helmet included. S6S0/obo. Call
(310)208-6200.

Scooters for Sale

1986 RED HONDA SPREE. Good condition
w/lock $300. Call Shannon (310)824-2660

'85 HONDA ELffE 80. Runs well & new parU
$450/obo. Helmet included. Good deal!

Eugene (310)477-1418

86 HONDA ELITE 80. Red, good condition,

low miles, helmet and lock. $600/obo.
(310)208-8745.

87 HONDA ELITE 80. White, w/lock, good
condition. $650 firm. Heather (310)208-8532.

HONDA ELITE 80 '89. While, good condition,

low mileage, helmet & lock included.

$85Q^obo. (310)208-8611.

HONDA ELITE 80, '86. Excellent condition

Low miles, helmet & lock included. $60(Vobo.
Wendy (310)824-3573.

HONDA ELITE 1 50 DELUXE, red, great cond.,

very clean, helmet & lock included. $825/obo
(310)8240785

HONDA ELITE-80 '91. White. VERY WELL
TAKEN CARE Of! Low Miles, Helmet/Lock
Included. SlOOQ/obo. Crislol 824-0300

HONDA ES, 1988. Black, low miles, excellent

condition, w/lock. $67S/obo. (310)208-6222,

Lisa.

WHITE HONDA ELITE 80, Excellent condi-

tion, low mileage. Registered. $625, helmet

included. (818)993-2112.

MOVING SALE Futon w/frame, rollers, cover

$175. Full Spring & mattress $100. Excellent

condition Other items. (310)559-9406.

QUEEN sixpc Bed Set $250; kitchen table w/2
chairs $25; portable phorw $25; Brothers

computer printer $65; 19" Zenith color TV
$90; Magnavox VCR $65. Or best offer Cash
Only. 213-876-7163.

>

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-abed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200 Dinette

$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/Trame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias

1992 cost $1600, sacriFice $325. Itenw never

used. (310)393-2338.

Musical Instruments 129

PIANO BABY GRAND STARCK formerly

owned by professional nrHJSician $2(XX). Call

al>ar 1pm (818)762-1550.

'88 HONDA ELITE 80. Blue, w/helmet, lock, &
basket. Great condition $800/obo
(310)208-8532.

Furniture for Sale 126H Typewriter/Computer 134

FREE WHITE HONDA aiTE 80 with purchase
of $750 helmet! EnceHant condition. Maureen
UTI9444- 5T93:

FULL SIZE BLACK FUTON w/ slip cover and
foam pad & two black end tables for sale for

$250 (310)274- .1067

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

IBM PS1 . Practically new, color monitor, fully

loaded with software, modem SOSO/obo. Call

Laura (3.10)477-7291.
-

MAC PLUS, with 20 megabyte hard disk,

Imagewriter U printer, excellent corviition

$95(yobo. fVUrk (310)824-3747.
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Copeland's Sports

f
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Come Celebrate Our
8th Year in Westwood
With a Free Yogurt!
Also serving Gyros, Chicken Kabobs, and over

10 Different Salads

.TRACK

Comer of Broxton

& Weybum, across

from Mario's
G

FREE YOGURTL
»

when you buy a medium or large

(not valid

Wother
discounts)

Across from Mario's

(exp. 5/19/93)

824-2655

HI PERFORMANCE BASKETBALL SAMAHANG
FILIPINO

ANNOUNCES HIRING FOR

S'amahang
PlLIPINO

Education

i?ETENTION
STAFFFOR 1993-1994

I

I

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD

WEsnitfooo
HOURS: MONTHURS ia9. FRI SAT laiO. SUN lO-T

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN
FRONT OF KERCKHOFF HALL 409
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE ONMAY 24

AT 5PM ATMEN'S GYM 203
INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED

BETWEENMAY 25-26.

PLEASE SIGN UP FORAN
INTERVIEWTIMEONMAY 24.

LOCATION TBA.

UNOmciAL TRANSCRIPTS MUST BE SUBMnTED
W/THE APPUCATION

FORANY QUESTIONS
PLEASE CALL 206-6949

From page 24

put and fifth in the discus
**I want to set lifetime l>ests in

the shot put and discus, and to join
my teammates in sweq)ing the
shot." Whelchel said. "I think
those are very realistic goals."

Seniors Jennifer Ashe and Kira
Jorgenson will both ran the 5.000
meters, and Ashe will also nin the
10.000.

On the track. Bniin success will

depend heavily on the perfbr-
mancc of Shelia Burrell. who is

entered in the 100. the 100 hurdles,
the 20a the 4x100 relay, and the
4x400 relay.

IPor me, the utility person is

Shelia Burrell." Kersee said.
"She's going to have to go to the
line five times."

"The past couple of days. I've
been worrying about running so
many events." Bunell said. "But
on Friday. I'll be fine. Vm ready."

Although she is undefeated in
the 100 hurdles this year. Bunell is

seeded fourth in the competition.
"If I execute the way I shoukl."

BuireU said. "FU win."
Fireshmen Erin Blunt, who has

shown consistent improvement all

year kng in the 400 hurdles, will

try 10 improve on her season best
57.8 1 in that event, and also ran the
third leg of die 4x400 relay.

"Bobby's worind us well, and
we're ready to go," Bhint said.

"I'm just going to give it a shot,
and hopefully that will be a
personal best, because that's what
he's prepared us to do."

Camille Noel, also a freshman,
is expected to have strong perfor-
mances in die 200, die 4x 100 relay,

the 4x400 relay, and especially the

400, where first place is a strong
possibility.

"I'm expecting a very strong
performance fitrxn myself," Noel
said. "It's going to be very
competitive, but I'm prepared to
ran."

UCLA will also need a strong
performance from sprinter Angela
Burnham, who is slated for com-
petiUon in die 100, 200, and 4x100
relay.

Beth Bartholomew shoukl score
big poinu for Uie Brains in the
1500 and 3000, where she is

seeded second and tfiiid, respec-
tively.

On the field, UCLA weight
coach Art Vencgas* dirowers. led
by junior Dawn Dumbte. shoukl
sweep the shot put Durable.
Vateyta Alihousc, and Whelchel
are seeded first, second, and third,

respectively, and die fourth seed is

almost 4 feet shy of Whelchel.
Durable will also win die discus,

barring catastrophe. Whefchcl is

seeded fifth. Candy Roberts
sevendi and Aldiouse ninth.

'The team has an exceltent
altitude," Venegas said. "They're
in very good shape, and diey're
ready to go."

Also on die field, freshman
Juliana Yendork and junior
Roshanda Glenn arc seeded first

and diind. respectively, in die triple
jump.

Again. Kersee hopes dial the
meet comes down to die final
event, die 4x400 relay, widi his
team consisting of Shelly Tochluk,
Burrell, BIynt and Nod.

"If we get (0 die mile relay and
we're widiin 6 points, UCLA will
come home as Pac- 1 champions,"
he said. "Even if it comes down to
10 points. I have a mile relay diat
has proven that diey're willing to
pull every miiscle in their bodies to
win."

Stop smoking

AmsriconHoort
Associcitton
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Baseball journeys north to face Stanford
By Christian Schrelber
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team closes
out its regular season widi a
weekend trip to Sunford's Sunken
Diamond for a du-ee-game series
dial will play a large role in die
team's postseason fate.

:The No. 18 Brains (33-20. 15-

12 in the Pac-Six) need to win just
one of die games to clinch second
place in die conference behind
Arizona State.

But after sweeping Stanford in
die two teams' first meeting at

Jackie Robinson Stadium, most
UCLA players arc diinking about
winning more than just a single
game.

"We always want to win die
series and we definitely have got to

gel two," Brain diird baseman
Adam Melhuse said. "Thai's
prctly much our goal because we
want to take second place outrighL
A sweep would be nice, but
because it's so lough in diis

conference to do djal, nobody is

expecting to sweep."
A sweep might be die loftiest of

die team's goals, but it certainly
doesn't seem out of die realm of
possibility against die last-place

Cardinal (26-26, 9-18).

Stanford just dropped two of
dirce to University of Nevada, Las
Vegas last weekend, and is 5-8 in

its last 13 games. The Brains,
winners of diree in a row and eight
of dieir last nine, arc 10-3 in dial

same stretch, and are fresh off a
series victory over USC last

weekend.

But because die two teams are
heading in different directions,

UCLA players arc expecting even
more of a fight.

JfcK- FU
Shortstop Gar Vallone and the Bruin baseball team close out the
regular season this weekend at Stanford.

"Stanford will come out playing
hard just for pride's sake." UCLA
center fielder Johnny Myrow said.

"Bui if we can come out and win
die first game, and continue to hit

like we have and get good pitching,

it will carry us through the
weekend."

Pitching and hiuing will be an
overtly obvious key to die success
and failure of both teams.

For Stanford. Andrew Lorraine
and Willie Adams, boih eight-

game winners, secure die hill for a
team that is just 5-7 at home in

conference games this season.
Lorraine and Adams are backed

up in die box by Brian Dallimore,
die team's leading hitter at .382,
Nate Olmstead (.367) and AJ.

Hinch (.355).

But diough diose numbers are

solid, UCLA boasts morc superior
numbers at nearly every position.

First baseman Ryan McGuire,
Pac-Six Co-Player of die Year,

leads die team in most of those
categories, including bailing aver-

age (.382), RBIs (82), home runs

(23), walks (57) and slugging
percentage (.801).

McGuire's numbers are backed
up by Melhuse, also a first team
all-conference selection, Melhuse
is hiuing .358 in Pac-Six play (.336
overall), widi 14 doubles and 74
hits.

The Brains final all-Pac-Six

selection, second baseman David
Ravitz. has been as solid in the

field as he was at die plate, while
Myrow, right fielder Chris Loh-
man and ^ designated hitler Mike
Mitchell beef up the middle of the

lineup.

UCLA's biggest question could
be Sunday's starting pitcher. The
first two days are set, widi righiy

John Van Zandi (6-7), who beat die
Cardinal in his start in die last

series, and lefty Tim Kubinski (9-

3), who was denied a win in his

day-two start. Kubinski should be
primed for a victory after pitching
10 innings and taking a no-deci-
sion afler Saturday's 6-4 win over
USC.

Day diree, however, is still in

question. Senior Gary Adcock (3-

3) has looked good, dicn bad, and
dien good again this season. His
most receni outing, an impressive

performance in Wednesday's 13-4
win over his former teammates at

UC Santa Barbara, could ihmsi
him into the starting role.

If not Adcock, freshman John
Mitchell (1-3). McGuire (3-0) or
Gabe Sollecilo (3-2) could get the
nod on Sunday, aldiough bodi
McGuire and Sollecilo have been
used morc in relief diis season.

Regardless of what combination
UCLA uses on Sunday, die game
will n)ost likely decide a large

portion of the Brains' postseason
fate.

IfUCLA wins all diree games, it

could secure a No. 2 seed in the
upcoming NCAA regionals, pair-

ings for which will be determined
Monday at noon.

'The team's attitude going in is

dial if we can win all diree, we'll
get a No. 2 seed for die playoffs,

and dial would be a terrific

scenario," Mitchell said.
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The Brains' lone hope in jump
events is returning Pac- 10 champ-
ion Charies Rogers, who leads all

"Pac- 10 U"iple jumpers once again

diis season.

In running events, the Brains

also boast a strong team behind
returning Pac- 10 100- and 200-

meier champion Tony Miller.

Ranked second in both events

behind USC's Jeff Laynes, Miller

looks to retain his tide.

"Jeff has the upper hand diis

year— Tony did last year," Larsen
said. "We'd like to see Tony get

higher qualifying marks for the

NCAAs."
In the relays, die Bruiji 4xJ(X)

team will face the two-fold chal-

lenge of maintaining its top rank in

die Pac- 10 as well as scoring an
NCAA qualification.

'They've been looking good in

workouts so we have high hopes
for them," Larsen said. "If die

sticks are handled well and every-
body does dieirjob diey can get the
qualifier."

.
^

UCLA's second-ranked 4x400
team will try to upset Pac-10-lcad-
ing USC.

If any team is going lo surprise

die Bruins diis weekend, it should
be die host, Cal. The Golden Bears
caught die Brains off guard at a
rainy dual meet last March, edging—
diem out for the first time in 25
years. Many Bruins are looking for

some payback.
"1 hope our guys realize ihai Cal

is a good team," Larsen said.

"You'd sure hate lo lose to ihc

same people twice."

After die Pac- 10s diis weekend,
die Bruins will close out dicir

season in New Orieans June 3-5 at

die NCAA Championships.
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tnary Baard
A PEER REVIEWGROUP WHICH:

comprises studentsfrom each residence hall/suite and assembles whenever
reports ofstudent miscondua within the residence areas results in a disciplinary
hearing

• determines the criticalfacts ofthe incident in question by objectively examining
thefacts surrounding the reported miscondua

• reaches decisions which arefair and beneficial to all involved

Qualifications: ...

• Must be a resident in any of tlie residence iialls/suites
• IViay NOT be a Resident Assistant, Program Coordinator,
Program Assistant or Special Project Assistant

• IVIust have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or above
• Must be in good disciplinary standing

Contact your Resident Director or TERESA POFF,
Office of Rdsidential Life Judicial Coordinator
at the ORL Building
Phone # 206-2895

APPUCATION DEADLINE: MAY 24, 199^
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Sports
Top^oady softball ready
By LucI Chav«z
Dally Bruin Staff

After a nearly three-week lay-

off, the best can only get better.

Add to that an incentive to prove
1992 was no fluke and that means
an unfortunate first-round touma-
nicni draw for the Titans of Cal
Slate Fullerton.

The UCLA Bruin softball team
(44-3) returns to action today,
defending their 1992 national title

when they meet No. 15 Cal State
Fullerton (37-19) opening up
NCAA Region 1 action starting at

3 p.m. at Sunset Field.

In the bestntwo-out-of-three
series, game two is scheduled for 1

p.m. on Saturday with game three,

if necessary, starling 30 minutes
after its conclusion.

"Although on paper Fullerton is

ranked 15th, they are far beuer
than that," UCLA co-head coach
Sue Enquist said. "They won the
Big West Conference and the
teams ihcy beat to do that are very
impressive. We don't have to
worry about our athletes taking
Fullerton too lightly."

Bruins seniors Lisa Fernandez,
Kelly Inouye, Kristy Howard and
Nicole Anderson will grace Sunset
Field with their presence for the
last time in their collectively

illustrious careers with expecta-
tions riding high for a second
straight title.

"Right now, we are looking for

more discipline and I think that's

why our team traditionally has
played well, because we really

Stan being more disciplined at the>

plate this time of year," Enquist
said. "1 don't worry about (the

team) wanting it too much or not

wanting it enough. The key for

everyone is not to get over-anxious

"Although on paper

Fullerton is ranked

15th, (ott the field)

they are far better than

that."

Sue Enquist
UCLA Softball Coach

at the plate."

Great hitting does make great
pitehing better, giving the Bruin
bats an opportunity to do their fair

share of intimidating as they have
been stockpiling runs early and
often all season long.

UCLA, with eight players with
better than .3(X) averages, is

baiting .332 (compared to Fuller-

ion 's .299) as a team.

Averaging over six rims a game
through 21 straight victories over
the second half of the season,
anyone from the top to the bouom

.

of the lineup or a pinch hiuer off
the bench can be expected to come
through when the Bruins need it

Trying to win a second NCAA
title in a row is no easy job,
especially with everyone and their

uncle gunning for you, but Fernan-
dez's pitehing consistency, with
help from the catching corps of
Inouye and sophomore Jo Alchin,
will be a key for the Bruins
postseason run to the title.

Ranked second in the country
with a 0.26 ERA, Fernandez will
see most, if not all, of the time in

the circle, not a new situation to the
righthander at all.

It shouldn't be a problem as
Fernandez hurled four of ftve
Bruin victories in the 1992 College
World Series and will be backed
capably by sophomore Jennifer

Bnindage (4-0, 0.30 ERA) if

necessary.

"Jen threw in both of our
scrimmages, and she's been
working hard so she's ready to go,
but you will see Lisa Fernandez on
the mound," Enquist said.

That's Fullerton 's biggest hea-
dache.

"We have to Figure out a way to
hit Lisa Fernandez; she's the
problem we feel we have to solve,"
Fullerton head coach Judi Carman
said. "I think the one thing that's a
little better for us is how many

See SOFTBALL, page 21

NCKLAS AKERS
Sophonnore Jennifer Brundage has a 4-0 record and a 0.30 ERA
this season.

W. track makes its

run at Pao-10 crown
Kersee hopes to keep it close for

4x400 relay team to secure victory
By Scott YamaguchI

For the UCLA women's track

team, a new season has begun.
The Bruins arc in Berkeley

today and Saturday, where they arc
sux>ng contenders in the race for

the Pac-10 track and field champ-
ionship to be held at Edwards
Stadium on the University of
(California campus.

'There are three meets that are
important to me: USC, Pac-lOs,
and NCAAs," UCLA head coach
Bob Kersee said. "As long as I've

been here at UCLA, those arc the

three meets of the year for me."
With an undefeated dual meet

record, including a win over the
Trojans, a victory this weekend
would not only put a smile on
Kersee 's face, but also have much
redemption value for the Bruins,
who fmished in sixth place at the

Pac-10 meet last year.

The victory, however, will not
come without a fight, as Arizona
Slate is the favorite.

"I'm expecting Arizona State

and Oregon to give UCLA a tough
battle for the Pac-10 champion-
ship," Kersee said. "It's going to

take over 120 points to win. We'rc
capable of doing that, but we'rc
going to need some consistent
performances."

During the dual meet season,
lack of consistency was rarely a
problem for the Bruins. With
confidence, excitement and desire
dominating the auitude of the
team, the constant individual
improvements throughout the sea-
son should carry into this weekend.

For several Bruins, today and
tomorrow will be the final Pac-10
meet

Senior Marieke Veltman, who
placed second in the Pac-10
Heptathon Championship, will
compete in the long jump, wherc
she is seeded second.

"But 1 won't be thinking about
this being my last Pac-10 meet,"
Veltman said. "1 believe that if you
focus on the competition, rather
than the circumstances surround-
ing the meet, your performance
will be better."

Jennifer Whclchel, the senior
captain of the throwing team, is

expected to take third in the shot

Miller, Bniins hope
to repeat at PaolOs

See W.TRACK, page 22
Tony Miller

By Tim Costner

After a comfortable 30-point
victory at the Fac-10 champion-
ships last year, the UCLA men's
track and field team is once again
favored to capture the title today
and Saturday at UC Berkeley's
Edwards Stadium.

Though tht opposing schools
should provide some tough com-
petition for the Bruins in indivi-
dual events, none of them pose a
rcalisik; threat to UCLA in team
scoring.

"I'm really optimistic,"
UCLA head coach Bob Larsen
said. "In a meet like this, you
expect that something will not
come out quite right, but hope-
fully we're strong enough as a
team for someone else to step up
and fill in the gap."
The Bruins are likely to sweep

the shot put behind the eflforts of
John Godina. Joe Bailey and
Mark Parlin, who occupy the top
three spots in the Pac-10 rank-
ings.

"If our guys are healthy and
comfortable, they have a pretty
good shot at keeping their
position," UCLA throwing
coach Art Venegas said. "If

Parlin or Bailey have a bad meet,
they're vulnerable. IfOodina has
what has been a low-level meet
for him and has fair throws, he's
an overwhelming favorite."

Godina will have to rise to the

occasion in the discus, however,
as he competes in the confer-
ence's toughest individual event
Fellow Bniins Jamie Presser and
Jonathon Ogden will also hurl
the disc this weekend.

"I have no idea what's going
to happen," Venegas said. "I'm
confident in my throwers, but
there are five automatic quali-
fiers in that event, which is

unheard of. It's a crapshoot."
In the javelin, UCLA senior

Erik Smith looks to win the title

and challenge the school dis-

tance record, while sophomore
Greg Johnson hopes to surprise
the field with a big throw. The
two are finl- and fourth-ranked,
respectively.

The hammer throw will be a
baule for second place, with
use's Balazs Kiss owning the
top conference spot by over 40
feet. UCLA's Greg Hodel ranks
second going into competition.

See M. TRACK, page 23

One last fling
The UCLA baseball team bids adieu to the 1993 regular

season this weekend by taking on the Stanford Cardinal in
Palo Alto. The Bruins' eyes are on the prize, though, as
NCAAs are right around the corner.

See page 23

Row, row, row your boat
The UCLA men's and women's crew teams are in

Sacramento this weekend for the Pacific Coast Rowing
Championships, the penultimate competition for Bruin
crew. Watch next week's Sports secUon for a report on all
the action.

K's that time
Plenty of UCLA teams are rapidly approaching the

culminatkw of their seasons, which means tots and lots of
postseason coverage on these pages in the coming weeks
Everythmg you need to know wUI be right here .
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A letter from
the editor:

In his btest Ha'Am humor column, David Waghalcer mentioned that he will be

"the guy with the broom'' next year. I to6 may share that destiny thanks to our

nation's "thriving" economy and the value that our society accords a BA. With this

expectation looming so ominously over my head, the proverbial **little voice" within

my psyche now whispers that I better make this last letter a damn good one. This

may be my last chance to textually occupy a space reserved (or Ae editor.

When I applied for the position of editor'in'chief last year, I remember receiving

the Ha'Am application in the mail vAxilc studying in Israel I particularly recall

having to respond to an item which requested that I determine the editorial content

of my magazine. I remember grumbling about the complexity of this item and

distinctly recall laboring over my answer in my Jerusalem apartment I definitely had

an agenda ' I would transform Ha'Am into a bastion ofJewish feminism. In (act, I

would dedicate the first issue entirely to Jewish feminism. However, after this

glorious first issue, my vision of Ha'Am abruptly ended. Fortunately, my university

education tau^t me how to create words from hot air - a skill which enabled me to

fill an application with ideas I thought xundtd appropriate.

After this confession of a crime I shall call "minor application fraud," it will

suffice to say that by the time I completed this application and faxed it to America, I

nervously wondered when my vision of future Ha'Am pages would expand beyond

the subject ofJewish feminism, if at all

In fact, my Ha'Am ufcUanschauung inevitably expanded because ofJewish femi'

nism. When I returned to America after a year in Israel, I suddenly realized that I

had this new responsibility called editor-in'chief and embarked on a serious process

of determining what issues should receive Ha'Am coverage.

Only then did I see how my personal philosophy ofJewish feminism affected all of

my perceptions. Not only did it shape the way I perceived women in relation to

Judaism, but the way I viewed the Jewish people in rebtion to the greater society

and in how they relate to each other. No matter who or what we are in a society,

sometimes we belong, and sometimes we are the "other." As a Jew, I bebng to the

Jewish community and am the "odier" in greater American society. As a woman, I

am "other" in relation to men. The term "other" transcends far beyond the theoreti-

cal; it has often serious consequences for those whose identities harbor d\at defini'

tion.

For this reason, this issue of Ha'Am examines the cocK:ept of "otherness** within

the Jewish community. Sephardic Jews and gay and lesbian Jews for example,

struggle against forces within the Jewish community diat seek to marginalize,

stigmatize, and alienate them from the mainstream. Their attempts to reconcile and

gain validation of their unique heritage or identity, while also one more story in a

long series on the plight of the "other," uniquely celebrates the urulisputable,

dynamic heterogeneity of the Jewish people.

The university taught me how to create words from hot air, but it also taught me
the art of sincere, thoughtful expression. With diat introduction, I want to thank

this year's Ha'Am staff for their dedication to a ik>w twenty year old institution of

journalism, Judaism, and community. 1 wish Yoram Gold, next year's edieor'in^chief,

mounds of success in creating next year's Ha'Am, that is, if he doesn't accept d\e job

offer from the Mossad.

In particubr, I want to thank Ezra Murad and James MacCurdy for dieir incred'

ibie contributions to this magazine. If Ezra had not been the business manager, and

had James not assumed the position of "layout god," then Ha'Am wouki have kx)ked

like a high school term paper ' basically it would have ceased to exist.

Aside from my zealous addiction to cafReine and corresponding lack of sleep, I feel

incredibly fortunate to have had this opportunity to edit Ha'Am. Not only did this

experience grant me the opportunity to educate, amuse and empower the UCLA
Jewish community, it made me confipont my priorities and values as a Jewish woman
with full force. It is with diis more sophisticated understanding of myself, courtesy of

Ha'Am, that I take out ofUCLA into the "real" world.

B'Shoiom.

Susan Josephs

Editor-in-Chief
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SPECIAL FOCUS: JEWS ON THE MARGINS
Sephardic Jewry: Seizing tradition before it disappears into oblivion

By Francme Amegpi 10

Jewish lesbiaiis ^e bodi open and covert discrimination

By Ifma Shapiro 12

Power from unity: Israeli gay students join to form gay students union

By James R.hAacCurdy 13

DEPARTMENTS
NttiOUl: Under scrutiny: Faced with media accusations of unethical

conduct, the Anti-Defemation League defends itself

By David Lackner 3

iRttniltlOMi: Israel is desperate for accords with the Palestinians: Rabin

is willing to rapidly concede de facto statehood for the West Bank

and Gaza

By YommGoid 4

LoctI: Sova provides essential services for needy clients

By David Gms^urg 14

OpiliOR: Stop blaming other religions: educatkm, not violeiKe, sustains^

the Jewish people

ByYa'aqqvHakviHaramffjal 5

Fidloa: Kaddis/uAcryoffusion By Susan Josephs 6

Humor Fishing for therapy? Dr. Wag explains it all for you

By David Wa^fudter 7

Or Our Mliils:

Lehitra'ot Two seniors si^m it up

Science and Torah s<^ared

Unity, not divisi(Mi. brings forth community

By Marina Fineman 8

By Stephen Freedkmd 8

By Ben Davidson 9

By Philip Shakhnis 9
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Special thanks go to Arvli Ward, Terence Hsiao, Frances Fernandez, Flo

Reyes, Linda Huang, Eten, Eric, Charles, Julie, Sandy, Laura, past editors and
staff, our fiamilies, the newsmagazines, the Daily Bruin, caffeine, the Academy,
and everyone ebe who, for some reason, helped out with this publication.

Ha'Am welcomes all submissions (and leather, toa) You all have a summer
to start writing for next year, so get out those powerbooks and start creating.

At any time, you can call us at (310) 825-6280 or mail stuff to us at 210C
Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024, or just drop in

to say hi and find out what we are all about

Editorials represent the majority of the Ha'Am editorial board. We are not
responsible for the kaskrut or claims of any ads in this issue. Ha'Am is under
ASUCLA copyri^t. No articles may be used without the express written

consent of Ha'Am.
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Und
Scrutiny:
Faced with media accusations of unethical

conduct, the Anti-Defamation

League defends itself.

Carrying the headline *^ten'
sive ADL Spy Operation," the

Los Angdes Thnes proceeded

to shock readers last April 13 with

stories of spy rings and operatives

named "Ironsides" and "Scumbag."

While the Times convicted the Anti-

Defemation League (ADL) of spying

on innocent citizens and politically'

correct organizations, the San Fran*

Cisco prosecutor's office has yet to

charge this respected anti-discrimina*

tion organization.

Distancing itself firom the accused

conspirators, Tom Gerard and Roy
Bullock, the ADL currently fights to

present its iimocence and restore its

reputaticMi. Dragged into accusations of

violating civil rights and possession of

police documents, the ADL's oppo*

nents take every opportunity to attack.

If implicated, the AJDL could face

felony charges as we.i> a& damaging civil

suits.

An investigator of extremists tapped

by news media and bw enforcement for

over 80 years, the ADL is known for

remaining meticukxisly within the law.

Moments after the Workl Trade

Center bombing, for exan^le, phones

rang off the hook at the ADL's New
York ofBce with reporters asking for

information on terrorist groups and
their activities in the U.S. The organi-

zatkm has also oktn been cited in

legislative studies.

A black stain may now mark this

record. Since the San Francisco

District Atttwney's probe began, a

handful of agencies (including the San
Francisco and Los Angeles Police

Departments) have been investigated.

The media attention, however,

emphasized the ACH-'s possible in-

volvement in receiving illegally

obtained infbrma'fion.

The only individual actually

charged is Tom Gerard, a former San
Francisco police inspector, who
allegedly passed confidential files to

Bullock, an investigator hired by the

ADL Accused of misappropriating

police department files and selling this

information to foreign governments,

Gerard has since fled to the Philippines

when the Police Department abolished

its intelligence unit and agreed to stop

collecting information on political

groups. Instead, they ended up in

Bullock's possession, in exchange for

his help in crimc'solving. He proved to

be a great asset, for example, in

capturing Cory Phelps, an extremist

krwwn as the "synagogue bomber."

In an important development, the

District Attorney's office publicized its

interrogations of Bulbck. Hundreds of

pages of transcripts detailed his activi-

ties in covert information gathering.

Infiltrating neo-Nazi groups, among
others, Bullock said that he would

TiMtfi tti cHef tavesdiiatop says ai ML Is JiBt

m target of me probe, He MN. bas been

perfrayeil as tbo nabi consiMor.

(which does not have an extradition

treaty with the U.S.).

Bulkxk, an art dealer, also worked

as a independent contractor for the

ADL for the last 39 years. "As an

independent contractor he was given

occasicxial assignments, and we'd get

reports from him on what he wouM do
and thin^i he would investigate," said

David Lehrcr, director of ADL's Los

Angeles office, in an interview with

Ha'Am.

The intelligence files that Bullock

received were supposed to be destroyed

obtain group literature, attend their

meetings, and collect information from

various public sources. He admits,

however, that he privately obtained

about one third of the information

fixMn various law enforcement agencies

in California.

Although San Francisco District

Attorney Arlo Smith, in charge of the

investigation, says the ADL is just one
target of the probe, the ADL has been

portrayed as the main conspirator. "It

has been clear from the beginning that

Tcmi Gerard and Roy Bulbck were the

original and central figures of the

investigation," said Smith. "You have

to take the facts where they lead you."

In the course of its investigation, the

San Francisco District Attorney's office

searched ADL offices in San Francisco

and Los Angles, confiscating some of

the organization's files. Only after this

incident did the media devote a large

amount of attention to this case.

Lehrer characterized the press

coverage as "hysterical hyperbole" and
an attempt to deflect attention from

the other agencies involved. He cited

an example: the San Francisco

Chronicle ran a headline that accused

the ADL of keeping a dossier on
former Senator Alan Cranston. This

"dossier" was nothing more than two
memoranda thanking Cranston for

supporting the anti-Arab Boycott Bill

then pending in the Senate.

The media's overall one-sided ,

reporting of this story may severely

hamper the ADL's efforts to get a fair

hearing, warns 3 Jewish Bulkan of

Northern California editorial on the

subject. Lumped together in one
massive "spy network," the press makes
no distinction between the files

belonging to the ADL, and those

belonging to Bullock or anyone else.

This prejudicial handling of the

story will undoubtedly affect the class

action civil suit pending. The suit was
initiated by 19 individuals who suppos-

edly appeared in Bullock's, Gerard's or

the ADL's files. One of the plaintiffs is

See ADL, page 19
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Israel desperate
for accord with
Palestinians:
Rabin is willing to rapidly

xoncede de facto statehood for

tKe West Bank and Gaza ~

Yoram
Gold

SloM tlw to|0nnif« of the AralHaraali

Arabs and Israelis have advanced to

The btesc lound of

Mideast peace talks

exposed the quiet but

drastic shift in kraeli policy that began

last December. Essentially, Israel's

current proposals for autonomy grant d\e

Palestinians future statehood in the

territories. The latest Israeli approach ,

broadens Palestinian autonomy by

sanctioning a Palestinian parliament and

police force. But as Israel grows desper-

ate to reach some agreement and makes

generous concessions, Palestinian

demands grow in proportion.

Israel's troubles began last December
when the ei^th round of peace talks

ended. The deadlock angered the

Palestinians, and militants belonging to

fundamentalist groups began attacking

Israelis. After two weeks of almost daily

attacks, which enraged the popubtion.

Prime Minister Rabin expelled 415

militants from Israel

The Arab delegations responded by

suspending the peace talks indefmitely,

demanding the deportees' immediate

return. Following a month of intense

negotiations, the US mediated a com*
promise aiKl set a date for resuming the

peace talks. Yet, the Palestinians refused

to attend.

Israel had to entice the Palestinians

back to the negotiating table, sinujlta'

neously attempting to strengthen the

position of Palestinian nK>derates.

Today, the desire to strengthen the

Palestinian delegation is so overpower*

ing that Rabin is doing everything he

can,** said Dan Schuefian, an Israeli

analyst specializing in Palestinian afbirs.

In a major concession, Israel let Faisal

Husseini, the top Palestinian leader in

Israel, head die Palestinian peace

delegation. This hurts Israel's position.

Since Husseini lives in East Jenisa-

lem, his partkipation implies that the

ment, portraying it as cowardly.

Rabin's year^old government needed

to register a tangible success to legiti-

mate itself. Israel's ecoiK>my has yet to

budge and the government made little

progress in other areas. The peace

process dominated the government's

agenda in the last six months, producing

"What began as conciliatory gestures is rapidly

gaining momentum and proportion as being a

basic policy shift.''

Dan Schueftan

Israeli-Arab affairs analyst

status of the Old City ofJerusalem is

negotiable.

Other concessions included alk)wing

the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) a more prominent role in the

peace talks, allowing the return of 30
Palestinians deported years ago and

easing restrictions on Palestiniaiu in the

territories.

At the same time, domestic turmoil

ignited as the killings resumed; fifteen

Israelis were shot or stabbed last March.

Forced to act drastically, Rabin sealed

the West Bank and Gaza Strip indefi-

nitely, preventing Palestinians from

entering Israel. The Likud, Israel's

leading center-right party, added to his

troubles by electing a dynamic leader,

Benyamin Netanyahu, who laurKhed a

smear-campaign against the govem-

few results— results Rabin now desper-

ately needs, according to Schueftan.

At the btest round of peace talks a

shift in Israeli policy clearly emerged.

Before, Rabin kept to the previous

government's negotiation strategy: allow

the Palestiniaiu limited autonomy for

several years before discussing the final

status of the territories. That kind of

autonomy avoided Unking specific

territory to a Palestinian provisional

government or giving it powers of a

sovereign regime. Consequently, the

wide gap between the Israeli and
Palestinian positions created a stalemate.

CXjring this last round of talks, Israel

expanded its concept of autOfK>my by

sanctioning a Palestinian "shadow"

government.

''What began as conciliatory gestures

peaee nagotiatiofis in MaiMd in 1992,
substanthfs autonomy nsgotiations.

is rapidly gaining momentum aixl

proportion as being a basic policy shift,"

Schueftan said. "In the last several

nnonths, the principles behiiKl Israel's

policy changed. The government is now
operating as someone who reached die

conclusion that Israel must achieve a

quick settlement."

Israel's new concept of autonomy
treats the West Bank and Gaza Strip as a

separate, single unit and allows the

Palestinian governing body to possess

executive, legisbtive and judicial

powers, even the ability to revise

existing Israeli bws pertaining to the

territories. This means a Palestinian

parliament would be ruling the territo-

ries, essentially, a de facto state.

Minor dififerences aside, die Palestin-

ians liked this version of autonomy. "If

you take away the atmospherics arid the

side issues, some progress was made
during this round," said William

Quandt, senior felbw at the Brookings

Institute who recently published a book
titled Peace Process: American Diphmocy
in Oie Arah-lsraeli Conflict sitKe 1967.

Yet, the calks adjourned without

resolving three key issues: whether the

autonomy includes East Jerusalem,

whether die Palestinian government
will have jurisdiction over the Israeli

sealers in the territories, and finally,

defining the exact powers of the Pales-

tinian government.

While these remain explosive issues,

the peace calk framework stipubtes that

See PEACE TALKS, page IS
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Stop blaming other religions;
Education, not violence, sustains the Jewish people
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Yrtnv In America today. I watch the

I-Jr| Ip^/i escape ofJewish youdi from dieir

WU^LmSg^t^^iM religion and hear a group of

IMU flinyRII people called deprogrammers

who advocate violeiK:e to force youths back into

Judaism. At the same time, I watch these

V deprogrammers looking not at the real sources ofour

problems but blaming other traditions, other religions

for "seduc'mg" our youth away. In fact, these so-<:alled

''experts'* only increase our losses by wasting resources

and creating hatred and conflicts.

Let me tell you v^at I have seen and why I think I

am qualified to judge.

I have taught hundreds of students at Brcx>klyn

College, the Rabbinical School of Hebrew Union

College and at the City College ofNew York, where I

was the assistant of the renowned Holocaust survivor,

Eli WieseL When he was absent, I taught his classes.

One main principle governed my method of teach'

ing: my students must know the meaning of every word

in the material that they study. I applied this rule to my
teaching after reading a series of articles on the prob*

lems created by misunderstood words. I found that I

could now create a bridge of understanding for my
students and no longer faced a room filled with blank

stares of non-comprehension.

I made a name for myself as a "magical" college

instructor. Imagine New York in the bitter cold winter

at 7^30 in the morning and not being able to find an

empty seat in my class titled Larui and Cultures of Israel.

This was a fast-moving course involving a variety of

subjects concerning Israel and Jewish history. While

these subjects had been previously unfamiliar to these

young, middle-class Jewish students, dieir alertness,

interest and understanding increased tremendously due

to my teaching methods.

One morning before class, I fbuAd myself hugged by

a lady 1 had never met. Her eyes were full of tears.

Trofessor Haramgaal,** she cried, "you have returned

our won to us!"

She said that until he had registered in my course,

which he took only to get an easy grade, he would take

the family car and disappear every Friday night,

refusing to participate in the Sabbath eve Kiddush. He
had no interest in anything involving die Jewish

community. *7^ow he talks about visiting Israel," this

woman gratefully told me. "I have no words to thank

you."

Only dien dkl 1 understand that the cause of

alienation from a culture lies in somethir\g misunder-

stood about that culture. 1 can testify as a Hebrew

educator that this misunderstanding stems from a

failure to understand words.

I then discovered a group of people who had differ-

ent ideas on the alienation ofJews from their culture.

In 1977, 1 read about a violent method called

deprogramming, used as a method to bring young Jews

"back to the fbck." .^ ^ ,

Deprogramming involves kidnapping and locking

people up against their will Kept in a room with the

doors barred or doorknobs removed, sometimes hand-

cuffed or tied to a bed, the victim is harangued for days,

even weeks, often with little sleep or food.

Deprogramming involves

kidnapping and locking people

up against their wilLKept in a

room with the doors barred or

doorknobs removed, sometimes

handcuffed or tied to a bed, the

victim is harangued for days
,

even weeks .

^ Ya'aqov Halevi Haramgaal

For the young Jew who has considered or joined

another religion, the deprogramming is only complete

when she or he "breaks." This means that the Jew not

only agrees to return to Judaism but that his mistreat-

ment was for his own good.

I coukJ not believe what I read. In the light of our

own historical experience, how could a Jew even

consider that violence and forced conversion could be

valid?

In Yemen, for example, Jewish orphans were

kidnapped from their relatives and forced to convert to

Islam. This practice continued right down to the mass

exodus of Yemenite Jews to Israel in 1948.

During the rule of Tsar Nicholas I, the Russian army

kidnapped and forcibly conscripted Jewish children 10

or younger. They could no longer have contact with

their parents or any members of the Jewish community.

I had to remind my fellow Jews that forced conver-

sion was not the way to revitalize Jewish culture. I

wrote an article for the American Zionist^ titled

"Deprogramming, A Oitical View." The then senior

vice president of the Union of Orthodox Jewish

congr^iations of America, Rabbi E Gross, wrote in

support of this article that "the Torah conceives of

every human being as possessing breira hofshit (free

choice) to determine his own actions, whether right or

wrong. Any condoning of deprogramming is a refusal to

recognize the mind's sovereignty. It is also a threat to

freedom of religion and an acceptance of the method—

^

ology of the Inquisition."

Education is the answer, not deprogramming

To be upset that an adult son or daughter has joined

a group which a parentis unhappy about is one thing.

,

It is quite another to have that son or daughter kid-

napped and then physically and psychologically

terrorized by a deprogrammer. This has never been

done throughout Jewish history.

Yet, in our current society, a group called the Cult

Awareness Network (CAN) arranges deprogrammings

on a regular basis. Deprogrammings have only in-

creased in frequency in these times where people use

violence as the solution to racial and religious strife.

„ ^ In Los Angeles and New York, CAN has found —
support in a variety of Jewish organizations. The Jewish

Federation Council in Los y^ngeles employs two full-

time CAN board members, Rachel Andres and Cxjrey

Slavin. In New York, another CAN board member,
Arnold Markowitz, heads a "Cult Hot Line and

Clinic," which refers callers to C)AN. Rick Ross, a

convicted burglar and jewel thief who has also been

arrested for his deprogramming activities, has worked

with the Union of American Hebrew Congregations.

Incidentally, Ross appeared on CBS' Up to the

Minute on February 28, hours after the FBI's first

shootout with the Branch Davidians in Waco. Ross

bragged that he had consulted with the ATF in the

weeks prior to the attack which so inevitably lead to

tragedy.

Yet, despite'extensive documentary evidence of

immoral, illegal activity, some people act to protect

CAN by using their positions with Jewish organizations

to forward CAN's agenda of persecution and intoler-

ance. This agenda is not the agenda of Judaism.

Jewish law and experience have never condoned the

degradation of other religious creeds, and the treatment

of its adherents as subhumans who must be

deprogrammed. The concept of religious tolerance

receives mention no less than 90 times in the Torah,

which specifically describes the way the Jew must treat

the "stranger." For example, Exodus 23:9 states, "You

shall not oppress a stranger, having yourselves been

strangers in the land of Egypt," while Numbers 15:15-

16 proclaim that "you and the stranger shall be alike

before the lord." Furthermore, Judaism harshly disap-

Sce HARAMQAAL, page 18
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Pipcedure
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COMMUNITY AWARENESS PROJECT

PURPOSE
• self^education

• critical thought

• community organizing

EMPOWERMENT
ACTIVITIES
• parent workshops

• community newsletter

• organizing workshops

for student activists

Many Mrant to help the
poor, but fe^v empow^er
people. Some ^vant to
empower people, but feiv
have the organizing skills
and consciousness to be
more effective.

Positions
• Parent educators
• Community outreach
coordinators

• Campus outreach
coordinators

• Radicals

Office Hourg
• Thursdays 10-12

Location
• Community' Programs
Office. 102 Men's Gym pidg.
(310)825-5969 - ^:"- '

• Ask for Adriana or Graciela

s*^
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Kaddish: A cry of fusion

Susan
JoseiAs

no^ » -rpji^i ^ti
TKe sun mcicilessly

invaded the

cemetery. Its rays

tried to infiltrate the white tombstones,

while its heat made the mourners drip

with perspiration. Rachel squirmed

while sweat trickled its way down into

her armpits. She would have squirmed

anyway, from nervous energy. She
desperately wanted to do something,

anything but feel sweat seeping into the

aevices of her body and the mental

numbness that served as a tablet of

psychologically potent aspirin.

Rachel had not expected her fither to

die from a hean attack at his age. She
had received no warning signs of his

impending death. When her grandfather

died of cancer, she had been granted

time to prepare for loss. While thankful

that her father's death had been merci-

fully quick, she couU not help but feel

cheated out of a rehearsal time for

tragedy.

Judith, her mother, stood next to her,
gripping Rachel's arm fierociously.

Rachel had never seen her mother cry,

only grip things until her knuckles grew
white and revealed the bones beneath
her skin. Her fether loved telling Rachel
the story of her birth, how her mother
survived an excruciating labor by
gripping her father's hand. Judith hadn't
screamed once during Rachel's sbw
tedious passage out of the birth canal.

Instead, she gripped her husband's hand
so viciously that it was he who screamed
out in pain. Judidi silently gave birth,

somewhat soothed by her husband's
verbal protest of suffering. Tou'd think I

was the one giving birdi, to hear me
scream," her fether always joked. **!

suppose it was your mother's attempt to
make labor a true joint eflfort."

Rachel wished her mother would cry,

so she could perform productive activity
by offering her Kleenex or comforting
hugs. Instead, she stood idly while Judith
inflicted her with pain via needle-sharp
fingernails. Like mother, like daughter,
both women wanted the active role of

xna KQ^

.\

.i ' J

•/

:.^v

u '

pcci me wisnes oj ^^^ w»fcg#c^ut*i/fi, u/au uruy aixtieCL to
preserve thousands of years of tradition under the charter of Divine

sanction, or was this redly about unwanted infiltration into the oldest of
the ''old boys' clubs'' in the world?

consoling and shunned the passive role
of being consoled, or so they thought.

Rachel's brother Leonard stood on
the other side of her mother, and stared
resolutely at his shoes. Never before had
shoes seemed so fescinating, shoelaces so
compelling. Only dimly aware that the
rabbi was speaking about how his fether
had been a pillar of the community, he
concentrated fer more intensely on
trying to drown in the color of his shoes.
The cobr reminded him of ashes, which

FREE TUTORING
IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION, ESL, AND MANY

led him to harden his resolve that he
would be cremated. He had left the
Jewish way of life a bng time ago, and
had no intention to return to it upon
death. "I may be a heretic, but I am not
a hypocrite," he vowed.

Only Rachel's grandmother, her
father's mother, wceped, wailed, and
gushed tears. In the seconds between
crying spells, she kept whispering that a
mother should never outlive a child.

The remaining forty people at the

funeral of Michael Ritkin stood in

respectful silence and lisrened to Rabbi
Bauman deliver the eubgy. When the
rabbi finished speaking, Rachel's father's

body was k>wered into its grave. Over-
whelming chiUhood memories of
amusement parks blocked Rachel's view
of the coffin. Her father had been an
avid worshipper of roUercoastere and did
his best to impose his enthusiasm on his

chiUren. Once a month, her father

See KADDISH, page 16
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Fishing for Tlierapy?

Dr. Wag ^^^'^ ^^'^ you

rayiMlIBr waxing nostal-

gic, I shall write my last Ha'Am piece

ever, of all time, the absolute

ultimate, there ain't gonna be

another one, with dignity. I

iwon't waste your time wii^

sappy goodbyes or annoying

inside jokes. Instead, I will

pour my heait into this

article. It will be.,

it will be my
coupe de ville.

m

THE DECADE BEFORE
LAST

I once asked, "If the 80's are

just a new version of the 60's, are we
doomed to the 70's in Ac 90*sr My
answer came recently in the form oi

Club 70'8, where I was frisked for the

first time in my life. Believe me, there is

nothing more humiliating than being

considered a threat by a guy wearing bell

bottoms. The best thing about this club

is the fact that whatever you wear, aiKl

however you dance, you won't kx>k

sillier than any other fool in the place.

As I boogied away to(the Village People

and Sly and the Family Stone, my mind
wandered. I imagined a Hasidic club

where everybody dresses retro-70's: black

coat, black hat And I'm talking 1870's.

POLITICAL CORRECTION
T.C has become a dirty word, one

I've been called many times. Usren—
objecting to "fag" jokes is not "P.C; it

w^^

is **human decency** or,

more simply, *1)eing nice."

ETHNIC STUDIES
I need to unlearn M/h^t

UCLA has taught me.

Largely because of 1991*8

NOMMO incident, and

because I have

ghettoized my own life,

I have come to think of

everybody in terms of

what group they

belong to. not

what kind of

people they

are (a

practice

known as

racism).

One night

winter

quarter, I

was on

campus and I

bumped into an African-American guy
in front of Royce HalL He was visiting

from die University of Texas, where
many ofmy friends go to school I did

not pby the name game with him; all of

my friends are Jewish, and I assumed

everyone's life is as Balkanized as mine.

Turns out he spoke at a huge protest

.

rally against Holocaust revisionism

wtikh a frieiKi of mine had organized,

and he knows quite a few of my friends.

I'm still scratching my head.

FACULTY CENTER FOLLIES
Many UCLA students arrested during

the Chicano studies sit-in missed their

midterms because of their subsequent

incarceration. Not to worry, friends, just

bring a note from your warden and you

can have a make-up. Perhaps that is

what we need: instead of a campus bar.

campus bars. Students can protest, be
prosecuted, and land in jail all on the

same property! A glance at Powell

library suggests that this idea is not too

inconceivable.

IN THE NAVY...
My fiather, the periodontist, does not

support the military ban on homosexu-
als. He says that dentists and homosexu-
als are the two types of people who most
put fear in the hearts of the world.

Construct an army of dentists and
homosexuals, he believes, and the US
will win every war without firing a shot.

We could control the world!

I AM THE ONLY TRUE BRANCH
DAVIDIAN

I hate to burst anyone's bubble, but I

was in Houston for Passover, and when
we opened the door for Elijah, David

Koresh was standing there, asking for a

beer. I don't know what that means.

FRIENDSHIP
Speaking of Passover, my dearest

friends sent me a package during the

holiday, with a return address labeled

only as "Pesach Headquarters." Some
pesadik cooki>^ I thought, or perhaps

some macaroons. I should have known
betrer. They had fed-exed me a loaf of

bread. This from the guys who one year

at camp consoled me after a breakup by
tying a noose over my bed. With friends

like these, who needs friends?

TOLERATE THIS
I am planning to go to the Museum of

Tolerance, and maybe even fly out to

the Holocaust Museum in Washington,'

D.C Before I do so, however, I want to

visit the equally funded, publicized, and
respected Jewish History Museum, the

one devoted to the rich culture, tradi-

tk>n, triumphs, and even pre-

Holocaust miseries of our people.

Let me know when they build

one.

ELECTIONS
I have to admit, I voted for the taxi

driver guy in the mayoral elections. And
I voted for the smiley-face guys for

general reps in the campus elections. All
of them lost. Well, at least I voted for

Clinton . . . sheesh.

COMMENCEMENT
I finally know what I am going to do

after graduation: get some dinner, take

in a movie, and go to sleep. I have

decided to take a deep breath and pursue

my dream, as they say, of working in the

entertainment industry. Yes, I've been
exploring my options (paper or plastic?),

lining up some production deals (how
would you like that burger cooked,

Ma'am?) and writing manuscripts (will

work for food). I know that I can make it

in this dog-eat-dog town with sheer

talent, persistence, and determination. I

know all this, yet I will employ shame-
less acts of chicanery, underhandedness,

and deception to achieve my goals.

And so it ends. With the likes of

The Wonder Years," "Cheers," and
"Knots Landing," I submit my series fi-

nale. The question remains, can Ha'Am
maintain its standard of quality without

my consistent injections of humor and

wisdom? And how long will I last before

I return, weeping like an infant, pleading

to write a post-graduate edition? If

anyone needs me, I'll be on the set at

Parannount I'm the guy with the

broom. ^

Stackedtotheceiling crowdedtothewaUs, squeezedinto
the shelves, piled on the tables: our book selection is

growing every day. Infact, we carry morethan 100,000
popular and scholarly titles including Sages and
Pr^mm-Fortraits& r^ioends from fetjmh rr(^Um h^
Elte Wiesd, NoMarein forError-Making ofthe Israeli hy
Ehuel Yonay, andJheTelltn^ tryEM. Bromer. So when
you needbooks, stopbyAckerman Union Students 'Store
and browse through ourgreat selection (/titles.
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I learned d]at aJewish dictionary with a

definition of ''ri^'\or ''wron^' can't exist

because no one could ever gather enou^
Jews to agree even on its cover.

Lna The Jewish Student

Union iJSlJ) gave

me my earliest

memories ofUCLA. Along with Bohe-

mkn nights and dances, I remember,
retreats and Friday ni^t dinners at

Hillel, holiday celebrations, and on*
campus events. I also remember the

attitude I carried with me to these

events firom my years of attending an
Ordtodox day school

I attended Shabbatot sponsored by
Hillel and the Reform ChoMimh (a

Reform student group) but sat outside

for the majority of the services. I could

not seriously attend Friday evening

prayers at which men and women sat

together (one heresy), and which were

accompanied by a guitar (a second

abomination). Unfortunately, I did not

join in die prayers passionately sung by
the congregants. Instead, I spent the

majority of the time scmtinizing<he

service with an air of condescension,

wondering how these people could

possibly take such a ''secularized" and
"diluted" service seriously. Obviously,

not attending at all. or at least leaving in

the middle of the service, represented

more spiritual options.

Abo, I could not believe that food

brought by various individuals for the

poC'luck Reform Chavumk dinners was
nac kosher. Nevertheless, as I did

partake in the festivities (and did not
stand outside talking), 1 can personally

attest to die feet die lack of a hedtAer, a
rabbinical certification attesting that a
produa is kosher, in no way affected the
taste.

While I beUeved Orthodoxy to be the
only legitimate and respectable form of
Judaism, I was not and am not, an
Orthodox Jew. While I privately mocked
the prayers at these services, had I not
been there, I wouU not have been at an
Orthodox service. A movie rental and
dinner is always a good way to relax on
Friday night. Sadly, I believed that not
attending the service altogether aiKl

talking outside was more respectable

than singing along with the guitar.

Never mind that I had driven to the

dinner. It did not matter that I myself
did not adhere to a strictly kosher diet

It was not until later that I began to

reco^ize the absurdity ofmy reasoning.

Still, I was, and am, a product ofOrtho-

J am glad that I spent the last four years

ofmy life at UCLA. On the other

hand, I wouldn't want to spend the next

four years here as well.

Stephen when die sun begins

&MMMBom| to shine and the

niRpUIOIW fbwen start to

bloom, that can only mean one thing:

groduatkml Graduation is a rime to look

to the future; put college behind you and
move on with your life. However, siiKe I

am not a graduate yet, I am srill entitled

to a litde retrospective thinking. With
the reader's permission I woukl like to

take a little kxA back at UCLA from a

senior's perspective.

The first thing I eiKOuntered at

UCXA were the dorms— Dykstra to be
exact I can sum up the dorms in four

words: rerrible food, great friends. In fact

the two often went together. I can

remember more than one dinner where
we would sit around and make fun of the

food. We then dumped all the leftover

food from the table onto one person's

plare to see what cokx It wouU turn. I

never did figure out what was in the

Firestation CBserole.

About a week after I first came to the

dorms, I discovered classes. Remember,
that thing that we supposedly came here

for? C3aises did not seem so terrible, as

foog as 1 nanifed 10 stiy awdic 1

learned to never sit in the firont row.

That way if you fell asleep or get bored

and want to read Ha'Am, the professor

can't notice as easily. In general as die

saying goes, "School wouU be a foe more
fun, if it weren't for all those damn
classes."

After a few weeks, when I finally

started to get the hang of school,

midterms hit That's when I realized the

importaiKe of a curve. This does not

apply to North Campus majors, but

South (Campus majors will know what I

am talking about Remember in high

school where 89% was a &*- and a 79%
was a C+ ? Well, I never quite under-

stood what a curve could da It was a

litde more than strange to realoe that a

40 % on my first piidterm was still an A.
At that point, I knew I woukl like

college.

After that, time seemed to just fly.

Before I knew it, I was a sophomore
living in an apartment I felt so inqxir-

tant because I coukl finally eat meals

when 1 wanted, and I didn't have to »ign

my friends in thiough dorm security if

they wanted to virit Oki the other hsnd,

apartment bfe was not all diat it was

HoAm • UClJis Jewish NewsnuigouBtnt

dox schooling. For over ten yean I

learnedhow Orthodox Jews represented

the only legitimate Jews. Reform and
Conservative Judaism were presented mT
heretical options which only perverted

and destroyed the sanctity of the Tomk
Having never been exposed to any

other perspective, my ignorant attitude

should not be viewed as shocking. I

cannot completely blame my educators,

as their goal was to instill their students

with a k>ve of Orthodox Judaism, and
presenting alternatives would have only

weakened their messa^^e. After all, an
alternative/option can be a dangerous
thing in the hands ofa thinking indi'

viduaL

RecotKiling my yean of education,

my own non-observant home life, and
the influences and experiences from my
new college environment has been one
of the biggest internal challenges I have
had ID fece. For the first time I was not
on an all-Jewish campus, surrounded
mostly by Orthodox students and

See F1NE\fAN, poge 17

cracked up to be. I mean, I actually had
to cooL This is no small tasL As a

result I q?ent most of the year alremat-

ing between microwaveable pizzas,

macaroni and cheese, and starvation.

Usually it was starvation. Another
drawback to apartment life is the social

life— a very different situation from the

dorms. If you wanted ro see your friends,

you had to go out of your way. It may
sound ridicubus now, but at the time it

wasn't so easy. After having long talks

with my roommate, I decided that I

couki join a fraternity or become active

in the Jewish comnujnity. Needless ro

say, I chose the Jewish community,
probably one of the wisest choices 1 ever
made.

This brings us ro the next major
episode in my college career The Jewish
Community. It is a beautiful phrase, the

Jewish community, but what does it

really mean? It means parties. It means
dances. It means bnxxnbalL And of

course, it means my girifricnd.

Sec FlUSEDLAND, Me 19
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Science and Torah
squared

Ben 'You're sitting

llfillUOAII an>und die house

IMWIUdUn one day, really,

jeally bored. Maybe it's the middle of

summer. Maybe you have just finished

-finals and your mind verges on shutting

down. Lethargically walking past your

bookcase, your gaze happens to fell on
an oki, dust covered booL You curiously

pick it up and realize that it is the Bible

that you received as a Bar or Bat mitzuah

present andhasn't been touched since.

You blow off the cobwebs (no small

task) and pbp down on your bed.

After some confusion as to why
I>euten)nomy appean on the fint page,

you remember that Hebrew books must

be read horn rig^t to left Man, it has

been a long time. You flip it around and
start perusing.

In the begiiming God created the

heaven and the earth.

Suddenly, your collegC'educaced

mind kicks in. All those yean of having

scientific theories pounded into your

brain have done their job. You know
dam well that it took ten billion years or

so after the "Big Bang" for the earth to

form, not at "the beginning." Abeady

skeptical, you read on.

And the eardi was without form and
void; and darkness was on the fece of the

deep. And a wind from God moved over

the surfece of the waters.

You sadly shake your headl Not only

do these sentences not make any

scientific sense, they also seem to have

no intrinsic meaning. How can the earth

have no form? What the hell is the "face

of th^ deepr Or better yet, what is the

"surface of the waten" and why was God
moving over them? Water hadn't even

been created yet

By the time you get to the part about

God dividing light from darkness and

letting there be a "firmament in the

midst of the waten," you are almost

laughing. No wonder science has such a

fiekl day discrediting the Bible. The
creation story is complete nonsense!

This was my state of mind not too

long aga Although I had been deluged

with Judaism from my parents and my
Tabnud Torah since I was old enough to

spin a dreidel, now I felt that not only

was the Bible not divinely inspired, it

did not appear even intelligible. Sud-

denly, the validity of the entire Torah

seemed questionable at best.

But I wasn't ready to discard my
religion just yet. Maybe I hadn't gotten

the whole picture.^ J did some
research and found that my English

translation only scratched the surface of

the Bible's subtle meanings.The original

Hebrew words hid many secrets, unde-

tectable in our language. 1 then decided

that if I was God, I too would write a

Bible which on the surfece, was simple

enough for any child to comprehend,

but also deep enough for the most

erudite scholar.

So, I started searching for a literary

work that could disclose to me the

meanings behind the Bible's enigmatic

words. I decided that if I coukl be

convinced that the 3,500 year-old

Bible's creation story was scientifically

accurate by 1993 standards, then I would
have reason to accept it as God's word.

If, however, it turned out to be a bunch
of rubbish (to put it kindly), then I

would have to question my feith.

After some futile searching, I found

the hoped-for breakthrough. I found this

book called Genesis and the Big Bang,

See DAVIDSON, page 19

Unity, not division, brings
fortii community

rilillp ^ "^ attempt to

mi^fc^jj0 record my impression

oHHHIIv ofthis year as Jewish

Student Union presklent so that

someone 20 yean from now mig^t have
an understanding of what occurred. The
board was made up of an almost entirely

new group of studenn who had virtually

no prior experience with JSU's organ iza-

tkxial fuiKtioning. I myself had only

served one quarter as exremal vice-

president Hence, we were not bound by
old irutitutional barriers, but by our own
experieiKe.

When I became JSU president I

envisioned JSU as a core group of

leaden who would unite in their quest to

serve our campus community and who
woukl ei^lc^e their own Jewish selves

with passion. Hence, we would debate

vigorously about different interpretations

of what is important about being Jewish.
My vision was ofa self-educated board

which woukl serve as a model for the

larger community, thereby invigorating

Jewish life at UCLA.
I was eaccr and ready to begin. I

announced at one of the fint meetings
of die your, my Inrention to set up a

study group for the board. To my
complete surprise, the phrase "stop

pudiing this shit down our throats" came
out ofone of the board members. I then

realized a significant portion of the

board shared this sentiment After a

long and heated exchange, 1 felt quite

disillusioned and unsure ofhow to

proceed

Things seemed to deteriorate from

then on. I personally experienced a

major bbw when a majority of the board

decided they did not want to invite

Letty Cottin Pogrebin, a Jewish feminist,

to speak on campus. Not expecting such

a response, I h^ already begun to speak

with other groups such as Raza Women
about bringing her to the campus. It had
the potential of being a'major event

through which JSU woukl unite with

other groups to bring a major Jewish

speaker to the campus.

I can definitely say that the board's

lack {^enthusiasm is partly to bbme It

became too difficult fbr me most of the
time to put aside rrty differences w^th
certain board memben in c»der to find

common ground. PerhapsjfJ had takai
a more conciliatory posture, ptx]gram«

ming woukl have had a more unified,

exciting tone about it Yet die problems

went beyond my own feults.

Little could be done on my part to

make up for the lack of intrinsic motiva-

tion to devefop one's Jewish self and be

affected by things Jewish which plagued

a portion of the board. It seemed to me a

sad case of the "AIPAC Syndrome" in

which Jews get more excited about

politics than about creating a meaning-

ful Jewish life for themselves.

Bright spots in the year were for the •

most part programs initiated by Hillel,

such as "Images of African-Americans

and Jews in Film" which were given a

helping hand by JSU.

I realize my thoughts have been

judgmental to a certain extent Again, I

myselfam not without feu It for the

problems which occurred. But, it is just

too important not to express what will

challenge us. More and more Jews have
distanced themselves from their

Jewishness without ever seeing what
they have given up. A vibrant Jewish
community must be created at UCLA so
that die alternative to assimilation will

SeeSHAKHNI5,[N«eI9
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I voo\ji\A not say that I

am free of all doubts

about our scriptures
,

hut 1 am beginning to

think that maybe
y just

maybe , there could be

something to that dusty,

yellowing tome in my
bookcase .

What is essential to do

first is to develop a

strong and vibrant

core of individuals

who already have

strong, independent

Jewish identities.
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In America, Jews as a distinct

grpuj) appear as an "other" in a

Christian-oriented society. Yet,

manyJews feeHifce the "other"

within the Jewish community.

In the following pages Ha'Am
looks at the lives of Sephardic,

lesbian, and gay Jews, _

Loolwa Khazzoom

has had many

_ sleepless nights

and several nervous breakdowils over

the fiate of Sephardic Jews fixxn Arab
countries and Ashkenazi dominance in

Western Jewish culture. An Iraqi Jew,

Khazzoom has devoted her life to

preserving the 3,000-year-okl Sephardic

tradition which, according to her, lies on
the brink of extiiKtion.

"We need to seize die tradition before

it slips into oblivion,** passionately ex'

pressed Khazzoom. "The generation that

was there will die," which she claimed,

makes it urgent that the culture be

disseminated to the greater Jewish popu-

lation. Khazzoom worries that because

no one under the age of 60 in America
has directly experienced Jewish culture

in Arab countries, their culture will

inevitably die along with the generation.

Though Khazzoom appreciates the

richness of Ashkenazi traditions, she

resents the fact that American society

has taught and viewed Jewish culture

solely through Ashkenazi lenses, render-

ing Sephardic traditions insignificant It

boggles her mind that in America,

Jewish food, music and traditions are.

continually defmed and presented

exclusively in East European forms, with

no indication of the existence of other

forms ofJewish expression. "Jews arc an

international people . . . Jews from Arab
countries need to be woven into the_

main fabric. We are not an exotic entity.

We are a valid part of the Jewish

community," asserted Khazzoom.

Not only mu&t consciousness be raised

in the larger Jey^ish community, accord-

ing CO Khazzodm, but within the

Sephardic community itself. "A lot of

Middle Eastern Jews arc afraid of their

own heritage or clueless about their

traditions. Their patents were ashamed
or didn't want to fight," she lamented.

For this reason, Khazzoom has

dedicated herself to erasing the shame
felt by Sephardic Jews for dteir tradition,

due to so many yean of being categorized

as second-ctatt ctrizairby^ithkenazi

—

Jewry. After years of experiencing

hostility and ridicule as an Iraqi Jew,

Khazzoom, a 23 year-old graduate of

Barnard G)llege, decided to break the

"status qua" Furious over the invisibility

of Sephardic culture in mainstream

society, aiul die prevalent notion of

non-European Jews as the "other," she

founded SOJAC—Student Organization

for Jews from Arab Countries.

The idea for SOJAC originated when
Khazzoom discovered that she lacked an

outlet to alleviate her anger and frustra-

tion with Columbia University. She

chose to go to Barnard College because

of its thriving Jewish student community,

but felt alienated ^i^^^mma^^^^
and unwelcome at

the college due to

the lack ofconsid-

eration given to

Sephardic cultural

practices. "I

thought I would

fmd a place where

I could finally be-
'

long, and I didn't find such a place,"

recalled Khazzoom, who grew up in the

predominantly Ashkenazi Jewish

community in San Francisca

Deciding to bring her concerns to the

Jewish community council at Barnard

during her third year, Khazzoom re-

qi/csted that they sbwly incorporate

Sephardic traditions into their Sabbath

services. The reaction she encountered

overwhelmed her. The students refosed

to teach even one Sephardic prayer or

ritual at their Sabbath services, claiming

that this was not a concern of die

greater Jewish community.

Khazzoom could no lenger tolerate

this indifference to her heritage, having

experienced hostility and ridicule her en-

tire life. Her Jewish day school in San Fran-

cisco forbade her to read from her irum-

sour (Iraqi prayerbook), and claimed

that Sephardim coukl not read from the

Tonh. Khazzoom still shudders at the

meincM7 of her 7-year-oki friends teasing

hen "Shame, shame, shame on Loohva!"

ft WM then^c she made it her mTt-

sion to bring not only her Iraqi tradition,

but that of all Sephardic Jewry to the

mainstream. She vowed to show the

world the beauty of Sephardic culture,

enriching the lives of those who had
never been familiar with the culture.

Khazzoom's goals for SOJAC extend

beyond the preservation of cultural

traditions ofJews from Arab countries.

She has also tried to nnobilize awareness

and support for Jewish refugees fix>m

Arab countries. "Why are one million

people being ignoredr questioned Khaz-

zoom, referring to the one million Jews,

who after living in Arab countries for

3,000 years, were forcibly expelled or sys-

Loolivas Jewish day school in San Francisco forbade her to read from her

mansour Uraqi prayerbook)
, and claimed that Sephardic people could not

read from the Torah. It was then that she made it her mission to bring not
only her Iraqi tradition, but that of aR Sephardic ferny, to the mainstream.

tematically terrorized during 1948-1950.

Reacting to the establishment of the

State of Israel and the Arab-Israeli war
of 1948, Arab governments either jailed

or evicted Jews from their homes,

confiscating and nationalizing their

property. Many of these Jews escaped to

Israel, arriving destitute. Khazzoom finds

it perplexing that the world screams

about Palestinian refugees and ignores

Jewish refugees from Arab countries, as

well as the Jews still trapped in countries

like Syria and Yemen.

SOJAC once expressed these con-

cerns in a letter to Senator Barbara

Boxer. Khazzoom furiously remembers
her written reply, which stated that the

Jewish refugees from Arab countries

were "not an issue."

SOJAC has been Khazzoom's full-

time job siiKe 1991. Though the Jewish

community ridiculed and patronized her

idealistic goals, refusing to acknowledge

an "urgent" need to preserve Sephardic

culture, she managed to establish

See SEPHARDIM, |>age 15
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JEWS IN TIE MAIIINS
UCUisJeitmkNeufnnatavne • HoAfn^ICIt:

Jewish lesbians face i>otli open and
covert discrimination

- r t~ r \ TTim ^m

Inna A group of people have

CIHHIIIMI ^" persecuted for

Qllll|lil U centuries for their

^tieft, practices, and ''diflFierences,'* from

their surrounding communities. Pun'

ished by the Inquisition, sought out and

destroyed by the Nazis, and targeted by

hate groups, this invisible minority

struggles for acceptance, autonomy, and

understanding from a surrounding

community which is often hostile and

cold.

Most people would associate the

described group with the Jewish people,

and they wouldn't be wrong— just

incomplete. Gays and Lesbians, or the

more inclusive term. Queers, share a

parallel history of stm^le and oppres*

sion with the Jews.

Despite diis historical kinship of

discrimination, many strai^t Jews still

stigmatize Queers within their own
community. Lesbian Jews often face the

double burden of being women and

Queer within the boundaries of a

tradition which has not always been

receptive or dedicated to hearing the

voices of either group.

' While the Torah specifi'

cally condemns male homosexu

ality, its references to lesbianism are

considerably more ambiguous. For

example, the ban on male homosexual'

ity can be found in Leviticus 18:22

which states: "if a man lies with a male

as with a woman, both of them have

committed an abomination." In con*

trast, the passage allegedly referring to

lesbians appears in Leviticus 18:3, which

commands, Tou shall not do as they do

in the land of Egypt." Although this

passage lacks a direct reference to

lesbianism, talmudic conunentaries insist

that the Tomh explicitly prohibits

homosexual acts between women.

Depending on the strictness of her

adherence to the commandments of the

Tora/i, the Queer woman Jew can

encounter great difficulty in reconciling

her religious beliefs with her

sexual orientation. The Jewish

lesbian often finds herself having to

choose between two vitally intrinsic

aspects of her identity.

According to Rabbi Nachum
Braverman, educational director of the

Orthodox organization, AisA HaToroh in

Los Angeles, the decision to be true to

her sexuality would be most difficult for

an Orthodox woman. "[Homosexuality]

is a mistake. Men may be attracted to

n)en and women to women, but you

have a choice to indulge that desire,**

explained Braverman. "It's like a married

man Mfho will say, 'I'm attracted to other

people's wives,' he can feel that way, but

he doesn't have to act on it."

But even in strict Orthodoxy, a faint

glimmer of hope exists for the lesbian

Jew, although Braverman maintained

that there is "no way" to reconcile

homosexuality with Judaism. "You don't

reject a perscm because they're making a

mistake. You can*t reduce a human
being to one choice. If someone came to

me, I would welcome them with plea'

sure," said Braverman.

The Conservative Jewish community

has a more ambiguous position on

honnosexuality. The Law Committee of

Conservative Judaism currently aspires

to establish an official position on

homosexuality, but so fir has not

constnicted a definitive policy.

Theliberal Reform movement has

made the greatest strides in welcoming

Queers into the Jewish community. In

1977, the Union of American Hebrew

CongregaticMis, the official organization

of the Reform movement, ratified a

resolution supporting civil ri£^ts for

Queers.

In addition, synagogues specifically

catering to Queer outreach have been

formed, such as LA's Beth Chayim
Chadashim (BOC) the nation's first

Queer congregation. BOC Rabbi Marc
See LESBIAN JEWS, page 18
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THE AFRICAN CONTINUUM:
Can You Hear The Drum?

Coming Soon

May 24th to 27th

sponsored by NSBE. Black Pre-Health & the Brothas ofAlpha PhiAlpha

Paid for byASUCLA BOD and the Campus Programming Committee
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Power from unity:
Gay Israeli students join to

form first university union
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WhenI
17, 1 went to

_ my doctor and

fequctted a preacription for Tagamet, an

ulcer treatment Not a very good doctor,

he prodded my stomach (and elsewhere)

for an hour before he wrote out the

desired pre3crq[>tion slip.

While relatively common among
middle-aged stockbrokers, ukers arc

extxaordinarily unusual among hig^-

schod students. Though the Tagamet
fixed the ulcer, it did not cure my
disease— the ckxet. 1 cured this a year

later when I entered UCLA. Through
UCLA's gay and lesbian student oigani-

zations, I fouiKl diat I was not alone,

that I did not have to live a life of utter

isobtion.

Israelis are not so lucky.

While generally a socially fast'

moving and progressive country, Israel as

a society still harbon a negative attitude

toward homosexuals. Many parents will

say, *^oniosexuality isn't so awfol, but

rd die ifmy chiU were gay." (I've heard

it.) Israelis do not see male homosexuals

Mvnaspikgfwri— masculine enough.

The stereotypes common in dhe US a

decade ago still prevail among many
heterosexual Israelis. AikI of course,

Jsrael has its share of hard'core aMuer'
vatives who will never accept homo*
sexuality, just like the US.

Sadly, in Israel, most gays and

lesbians b^;in the process of"coming

out," acknowledging their homosexual-

ity to themselves and others, only after

passing through the army, graduating

from college, and in many cases, after

getting married. As in d\e United States,

high school is not an open environment

for gays and lesbians. Though the Israeli

army has no ban cxi homosexuals like

the US military, gay and lesbian sokliers

report occasional harassment and a

general view, as in the US, that homo-
sexuality contradicts the army's ma-
chisma

Though Israel has had a gay rights

and community-service organization

since 1974, until last year, no university-

based gay and lesbian organizations

existed like those in the US.

In October, 1991, the Associated

Students of the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem sponsored a social evening for

gay and lesbian students, fiaculty and

staff, the first such event in Israel At
that social, fiive of us asked each other,

'*Why isn't there a gay student organiza-

tion in Israeir We decided that the rime

had come.

That first year of **Ha'asirion

Ha'flcfcer^ CThe Other Tenth") is a

story of the triumph of will and persever-

ance. The greatest lesson we learned was

not from victory over the "cruel world,"

but victory over ourselves.

The five of us nnet for the first time in

a cramped office. I had to keep shifting

in my seat to keep my back from being

scorched by one of those ubiquitous

little electric heaters meant to keep the

Jerusalem winter at bay. Meanwhile,

icicles hung from my face.

None of us knew exactly why we were

there, or what to say or do. But we all

knew that somethh^ was up, that a

possibility existed for a new way of

See STUDENTS, page 17

We ashed each other,

"Why isn't there a gay

Student organization in

Israel?" We decided

that the time had come .
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installation Dance
Saturday, June 5tli

9pm to 12 midnight

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Admission $5.00

G>me party with next year's JSU officers!

For more information, cail JSU
at 825-8533 or Hillel at 208-3081

PaldforbyUSAC

The Consulate General of Israel

in Los Angeles

announces

Israel Line
A DAILY NEWS SERVICE

(213)651-2110

Direct from Israel:

• Dally headlines

• Summaiy of the major stories

A FREE DAILY NEWS SERVICE TO HELP
KEEPYOU INFORMED
24 HOURS A DAY.
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Sova provides
V

essential services
for needy clients

After unloading

In^hlllMI ^c^'^*^^ of a car

IIHIIIIII^I crammed with

canned fcxxi into (bur grocery carts,

volunteers wheeled them fitom the alley

into a small backroom. In the center of
the room stood a long wooden table

littered with brown grocery bags and
cans, surrounded on all four sides by
shelves packed with caru and boxes. In

here, volunteers prepare 400 meals a day
and served over 50,000 meals last year.

Sova, meaning "to be full after a

meal," appears in Deuteronomy. It also is

a place where needy Angelenos can get a

basic meal. What makes it unique is

that, as a Jewish food pantry, Sova only

distributes kosher meals.

Founded 1 1 years ago by the Jewish

Community Centers Association of

Greater Los Angeles in response to

hunger faced by senior citizens, Sova
now helps its clients in finding clothing,

jobs and housing in addition to provid-

ing ftxxl at its locations in Santa Monica
and the Fairfax district. '

While Sova essentially concentrates

on providing food to those who cannot
afford it, die organization also empha-
sizes self-help. The organization exists

to help people help themselves," said

UCLA graduate Debbie Diner, site

director for Sova.

Clients can use wtm^
Sova's resources an

unlimited number of

times although the

organization asks

them to restrict

themselves to emer-

gencies. When a cli-

ent first visits Sova, a

volunteer refers d\em

to a social worker.

The client must then

bring back a letter

from the social

worker demonstrating that he or she is

seeking help. Sova refers most of its

clients to the Jewish Family Service,

which they visit weekly.

In Sova's westside center, located at

Westgate and Santa Monica Blvd.,

VolufitMfs for Sova pr»^f« 50,000 niMte anmaaNy
If

I ivotdd rather donate

to Sova dum provide

spare change to just

anyone on the streets
,

because 1 know

where it's going.
"

Ruth Mtttleman

Sova Volunteer

the demand. **I have never been so tired

and yet fulfilled in my life," said Ruth
Mittleman, a four-year veteran wtio had

heard about Sova
from her kids v^en
they once donated

food to their syna-

gogue. •*! would

rather donate time

and money to Sova
than provide spare

change to just

anyone on the

streets, because with

Sova, I know where

it is going.**

Legally forbidden

to charge for food, Sova depends upon
donations from synagogues, rabbis' funds

and ordinary citizens. Other critical

sources include the City ofWest Holly-

wood and government organization like

FEMA, as well as various corporations,
volunteers remain busy keeping up with Boy Scout troops and schooU. Staffed by

volunteers, bureaucracy hardly exists.

Sova's clientele has faced many
hardships. Some, infected with AIDS,
have no money left over after purchasing

medication. A large group are recent

Russian emigres who do not speak much
English. Also, many of these Russians

are older, which makes obtaining a job

difficult

"They offer me help in receiving

fixKl," said Bob, who immigrated from
Russia two years ago.

"Sova helps my family and me out

tremendously by providing Ifor] me
nutritionally," said Blake, another cli-

ent. "I am having a problem with a light

bill and I am going ro see if they can
help with that too," he continued, noting

that Sova offers different kinds of help.

All the clients interviewed had only
praise for Sova's volunteers. "These
people are nice, kind, and show a lot of

love. You can tell they enjoy helping

Continued on next pttge

JEWISH STUDIES AT UCLA

Fall '93 Courses

Hebrew!A

Hebrew 120A

Hebrew 103A

Hebrew 125

\

Hebrew 190A

History 1 91

G

History 197

Jew. Stud. 10

Jew. Stud. 150A

Yiddish 104A

Yiddish 131

A

Elementary Hebrew (Ezer)

Intermediate Hebrew
(Sabar)

Advanced Hebrew (Hakak)

Bible with Med. Commentary

_ , (Davidson)

Survey of Hebrew Grammar
(Sabar)

Modem Jewish History (Myers)

Studies In Jewish Intellectual

History (Myers)

M-F 12-12:50

MWF1 0-1 0:50

TR 1-1:50

MWF 9-9:50

TBA

MW 2-3:15

TR 9:30-10:45

T 1-4

Eager to fill the aching void in your life?

Your Astrologer is out of town?

All dressed up and no place to go?

Where to go? What to do?

lISRAEisGarlrAu

For information about all Israel programs please call: Committee for
Programs in Israel, Jewish Federation Cowna/ 213-852-1234 cxt. 2415

In cooperation with Hillel Jewish Students Association.
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Social. Cultural and Religious TR
Institutions of Judaism (Ellenson)

2-3:30

Literature ofAncient Israel (Band) MWF 11-12

Intermediate Yiddish (Hadda) TBA

Special Topics in Yiddish Lit. TR 930-1045
(Hadda)

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses all types Including:
disposable, color, daily wear, and
extended wear

•Most Insurance Plans Accsptsd
•1 Hour Free Parking

Good vision is worth
the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

% (310) 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd. Westwood & LeConte

,,
— Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5K)0" ''''"""

I >>»...>.
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SOVA,
from last paga

people," said Irene, who was receiving

ftxxl kx bodi herself aiKl her son on her

second visit

Although a fulfilling; experience, .

volunteers inevitably encounter difficult

challenges. Mittleman pointed out that

there is never eiKxic^ fbod to go around.

Such staples as \vdKite flour have been

absent from Sova for a long time. Last

week the volunteers ran out of tuna arul

ceicaL Tempennental clients pose

another challenge. ^'Sometimes a client

will come in acting belligerent and

drunk arui you have to deal with that

person tactfully to avoid problems," said

Mltdeman of her experier^es.

The efforts exerted by the volunteers

clearly stands out Bella Markovich and
her family, all recent emigres from Rus-

sia, travel nearly an hour on the bus to

reach Sova. Seeing many odier Russians

in need, Markovich can relate to

immigrants' struggles. Such community
spirit remains critical to Sova's efforts.

Walking through Westwood, one can
see a definite need for Sova's services.

Volunteers and donations are always

needed. Anyone interested in volunteer-

ing or making donations can contact

Debbie Diner at (310) 828-3433. «

SEPHARDIMp
from page 1
SOJAC as a successful oiganization. She
has organized a membership of 175 Jews
ftom all backgrounds. Having 2 events

per month including singing, dancing,

discussions and eating traditional foods,

SOJAC celebrates the cultural aiKi

religious heritage ofJews from Arab
countries and Iran.

Members ofSOJAC have an interest

in "exploring the richness and diversity

ofJewish life." Many of the Ashkenazi

members grew up uninformed of the

existence of Sephardic cultural tradi-

tions. Karb Anhalt, president of

SOJAC, never experienced Sephardic

culture growing up. She supports

SOJAC forchallenging the Jewish

community's rK>tion of a Jew, feeling

that the definition ofJewish needs to be
expanded. "Jews are an international

people," said Anhalt "They are iK>t just

from Poland, they are much nnore

diverse than that

"

Like Khazzoom, Anhalt fears the

potential loss of Sephardic culture. She
especially sees a problem with Jewish day
schools aiul Sunday schools that do not

give much time to Sephardic traditions.

Daryn Edelman, a student at Santa

Monica College, agrees with Anhalt as a

result of personal experience. He went
to a SuTKiay school in Glendale, Califor-

nia which ridiculed Sephardic traditions.

The first contact he had with Sephardic

Jews was with the large population of

Iranian Jews at Santa^^lonica College.

Edelman joined SOJAC in hopes of

erasing what his education conveyed to

him: that Sephardic Jews are a minority

and "do not count" Edelman, who now
considers Sephardic Jews his "brothers"

and "sisters," is committed to educating

individuals about the richness and
legitimacy of Sephardic culture within

the Jewish mainstream.

For members of Sephardic descent,

SOJAC is also a wekoming enclave

within a society that has marginalized

their identities. Houman Esmaibadeh,

an Iranian student at Santa Monica
College, takes offiense to the reception

that the US has accorded Sephardic

Jews. "You dai't see any sign of

Sephardic culture here," expressed

Esmailzadeh, who has lived in the US
ft>r four years.

With Khazzoom as their leader,

SOJAC members are expanding the

noticm of what it means to be Jewish:

religiously, culturally, and politically.

The Jewish perspective that Khazzoom
has introduced to Jewish students

around the country has inspired a

renewed consciousness of Sephardic

Jewry. While well aware of the small

overall effect her oiganization has had
thus far on American Jewish society,

Khazzoom remains firmly committed to

kiKxiking down as many doors as she

needs to in order to be heard. "I'm

stubborn," Khazzoom vociferously

proclaimed, "and I intend to pursue

this." ti

Yogurt or Ice Cream
Serving Kosher Ice Cream

We Now Deliver!
M-F: l:30pm-4:30pm

Baskin^^Robbtns.
Ice Cream & Yogurt

208-8048 Westwood Village
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PEACE TALKS,
from page 4

the status of East Jerusalem and the

Israeli settlers should be left to the final

negotiations. Also "the US will not

support having the Palestinian govern-

ment initially assume these powers,"

Quandt said.__

In fact, he stressed that the success of
the autonomy depends upon the powers

Israel delegates to the Palestinian

government. *This is where the real test

is going to come, whether this notion of
an interim arrangement has much
appeal or not."

Finalizing these issues must wait until

the next round of peace talks, set to

begin June 7. The possibility exists that

the Palestinians will view their option of

not attending the talks as a tool to

extract Israeli concessions, since Israel

wants a settlement In Quandt's opinion,

this ploy actually hurts their position.

However, before the talks reconvene,

another round of Palestinian threats not'
to attend and subsequent Israeli conces*

sions remains a likely possibility. As
Schueftan put it: "The Palestinians'

approach is very demanding because

they conclude that they can achieve

their goals this way."

Come on in^ the water^s fine.

(And we're all refiring.)

If you are interested in:

Becoming a port of UClA's • Writing/reporting

Jewish community •Editing

Business & finance • Graphic art or publishing

Be a part of //o^iAiiil

There are unmediote openings in oB tliese areas ond more*

Cal or stop by to ask about open positions for next yedn

21(K Kerddioff Hoi • (310) 825-6280

In one sacred place...

CEMETERY • MORTUARY • CHAPELS

Mount Sinai Memorial-TarHi

andiMartuan)

CXvned and opdratod by Sinai Tample
as a Mrvic« to the entire Jewish community

AmotdSatem«).atmni/MwMvv (2l3)4«»«000*(818)90e-7WO

Michael
Hittleman
Gallery

Fine Israeli Art

Agam Shalom of Safed
Bak Sharir

Cohen-Gan Stematsky
Ebgi Streichman
Gershunt Tarkay
Klasnwr Tobiasse

1 Kupierman Zaritsky
^ Rubin

Marc Chagall Graphics 1

8797 Beverly Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)655-5364

Mon-Fri 11-5

Sun 1-5

HAGAFEN

Award Winning
Premium Napa Valley

Varietal Wines
JOHANNISBERG RIESUNG
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
PINOT NOIR niANC
CHARDONNAY
PINOT NOIR

MAGAfEN CELLAR'
S A I'fl •(

: A • '.1

^OOj 45<

Don't Floss All Your Teeth
Just the Ones You Want to Keep!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENnSTKY

For Appointment:
478-0363 ^

•too™ bonding, bleaching
^

•Fix Chipped, Stained, or ^oken Teeth
•Nitrous Oxide/Laughing Gas^ Estimates in Writing

•Credit Cards, Checks, and hisurance Forms Welcome

Lany Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd (Retween Wikb»« & Santa MonkM^
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KADDISHp from page 6

would cajole and bargain with hit

children to accompany him to local

amusement parks to ride as many roller

coasters as possible in the course of one

day. Rollercoaster days were the only
" time Rachel saw her fiather act with thie

joyful abandonment of the young set

loose in Daradise. Rac|>el chose to honor

the mon(ent of puttmg her father's body

to rest by remembering the image of

racing with her father to ride the latest

in rollercoaster technology.

Rabbi Bauman indicated that

Leonard should take the ^ade that lay

on the grouiul and shovel three spadefuls

of dirt over his father's grave. Out of

respect for his fadier, Leonard did so

without protest. '7>Iow put the spade

back on the ground," instructed Rabbi

Bauman. *XI)ne should not hand the

spade to the next person, for that would

be like a master handing over the work

tool to his servant. We all are equal in

the presence of death."

Leonard returned the spade to the

earth, and a male cousin of Rachel's

quickly stepped forward to participate in

the mitzvah of filling the grave. The
rabbi kept indicating for different male

members of her family to take the spade;

he avoided her frustrated gaze. He
suddenly reminded Rachel of her street

encounters in Israel with ultra-Orthodox

Jewish men. They would avert their gaze

and scurry past her with considerable

speed, as though avoiding a leper.

Determined to take the spade, Rachel

released herself from her mother's grasp

and stepped forward, only to be jerked

back by her mother. This is your

father's funeral," hissed Judith. "Now is

not the time to stir up trouble!"

Her mother's words smashed Rachel's

resistance in her prison of passive spec*

.-tatorship. Resentment tinged with guilt

physically emerged as a hot, violently

red blush. Her need to connect with her

tradition branded her a troublemaker.

"During a funeral, the slave has equal

status with his master, while I retain the

status of a leper," bitterly thought

Rachel. "Correction, Rabbi Bauman: we
all are equal in the presence of death

except for half of the Jewish people."

The mental numbness had now va*

nished, so while the men filled her fa-

ther's grave to the brim with dirt, Rachel

acquiesced to a chaotic flood of thought.

She thou^t about her childhood, how
she was raised in the tradition of modem
Orthodox Judaism. At twenty five, she

remained firmly committed to the

religion and was a Ph.D. candidate in

Jewish history, while her brother

converted to atheism after his first

semester in college. She thought about

her mother, who had achieved promi-

nence as a divorce attorney. Her grand-

father had been a great Talmud ic scholar

who wanted his children to receive the

best possible education. That meant his

son should become an expert in Jewish

bw while his daughter should get an

M.D., pass the bar, or achieve some

measure of success in the secular worki.

People always described Judith as an

Orthodox Jewish feminist. They were
*

wrong. Her feminism had nothing to do
with her Orthodox Judaism— those two
identities remained as separate as a

•ynagogue congregation divided by the

mec^QO- Judith the feminist wi^
many a successful battle in court ibr

jwomen embroiled in messy civil divofcc

cases. Judith the feminist belonged to a

group of female attorneys who pledged

to fi|^ sexism in the law profession.

Judith the feminist did the laundry and

vacuumed die carpet while her husband

Michael cooked dinner and and mopped

the kitchen fioor. Judith the feminist

presented her toddlers with both iSrucks

and dolls and let them decide \^ich toys

they liked the best.

Judith the Orthodox Jew listened to

her husband read the Torah in shul every

Shabbatt while she herself had never

touched a Torah scroll. While Judith the

feminist condenmed the sexism of

secular law, Judith the Orthodox Jew

woukl not dare to challenge haiacha,

Jewish law, for that woukl mean revolt

against the sacred.

With her husband, she constructed

her notion of an egalitarian household.

She encouraged their children to think

critically about all ideas and issues

except those in the domain of the Jewish

religion. In particubr, the role of women
in Judaism remained a taboo subject.

The Ritkins built an extremely thick

fence around the Torah, a fence de-

signed for the protection of something so

precious and holy, yet so fragile and

endangered. They told their children

that Judaism was like an expensive

crystal chandelier— if you rattled^t,

you put it in danger of shattering into

thousands of shards.

Rachel loved her parents. And for

that reason, she wouldn't dare "shake

the chandelier," for how could she harm
her parents' nnost cherished possession?

Throughout her entire childhood, if

Rachel had questions she considered to

be heretical, she immediately banished

them from her consciousness.

Leonard was the rebel of the family.

He stopped believing in God and Torah

long before his Bar Mitzvah. He simply

kept silent and went through the

motions ofJewish practice until he left

home for college.

"Yagfliddal v'yiskaddash sh'mey rabboh,"

The words of the mourner's kaddish

returned Rachel ro the funeral.

Prompted by Rabbi Bauman, Leonard

began to stumble through words he had

not heard in ten years, the last time he
had set fixK in a synagogue. Rachel

instinctively joined him, her clear voice

and flawless pronunciation soon re-

sounded over the entire cemetery. She
did not notice the incredukxjs stares, she

only heard her mother softly say Kaddisk

together with her children.

The service ended and a tender

memory suddenly reminded Rachel of

what she needed to do in order ro truly

honor and perpetuate the legacy of her

father. When Rachel was 15, Leonard

had announced that he wanted nothing

to do with Judaism, and that if his family

couW not accept his beliefs, then they

would never see him again. Leonard

returned to school, and Rachel and her

father watched his car turn the comer of

their street

"You know Rachele, it says in our

tradition that a parent must educate his

chiU according to Jewish practice," said

herfadier. "The parents rhust do his

best to impart what they value to dieir

chikl. But oiKe that child becomes an

adult, the parents can no kx\ger interfere

in their child's life. We must believe we
did die best we can and respect the

chiW's r^ght to free choice. We need to

let Leonard ga"
'Dad, I love my religion and I would

never leave it. Judaism forms part ofmy
being; to abandon Judaism means I

woukl mortally wound myself. I will not

let you down!** bkirted Rachel, who hurt

to see her father hurt.

"So then Rachel, it will be up id you

to assure the continuity of tradition

within our family.Tou will keep safe our

most valued possession.

"

Rachel had inherited a certain trait

from her mother— she never cried. The
day her father said these wocds to her

proved the only exceptkxi.

•

Jewish law states that a chiki must say

Kaddish for his father three times a day

during public prayer for eleven months.

It does not obligate a chiki to say

Kaddish for her father. Custom has

discouraged her from saying the Kad^h
for centuries.

Leonard would never say Kaddish.

Knowing this, Rachel's mother hoped

that someone would volunteer to say

Kaddish for her husband. She did not

expect Rachel to volunteer. "1 have to

do it," explained Rachel. "The day

Leonard told us he was an atheist, I told

Dad that I would keep the tradition for

our family. Neither he nor 1 understood

my pledge to mean allowing someone

else ro keep that tradition for me."
•

Four months passed since her father's

funeral, and Rachel vigilantly rose at 6

a.m. every morning to fulfil the child's

duty of saying Kaddish for a deceased

parent. By this time, the men in the shul

had stopped offering to say the Kaddish

for her. Their initial shock had worn off

upon hearing the loud, clear voice

behind the mechitza recite the Kaddish

alone. While at first these men woukl
not even look at Rachel when she

entered the synagogue each morning,

they now offered cordial eye contact and
small smiles of good morning. They
taught Rachel that the act of meeting

one's eyes means the recognition of

one's humanity.

Kaddish filled a gaping hole in

Rachel's life. It served as the diit that

Rachel never sprinkled upon her father's

grave. Kaddish became the reason to rise

every morning arnl enabled her ro resist

the threat of overwhelming grief.

But the Kaddish experience also

brought tremendous revelation and

chaos to Rachel's belief system. For the

first time in her life, she began to resent

the mechitzfl. With the exception of the

congregation's response to her Kaddish,

"Let God's name be blessed forever and
for all eternity," Rachel had no presence

in this shui. Inanimate objects like books

and prayer shawls had far more visibility

and value than she did. Although the

men now recognized Rachel as a regular,

she did rwt bebng in the group. She
could not be counted in the minyan, the

group of ten men required for public

prayer. Because the Kaddish could only

be said in the presence of a minyan,

Rachel's daily ritual of affirming God's

greamess, honoring her father's memory,
and rejuvenating her life depended on
the presence of ten men.

Rachel coukl no longer quell her

dissent Her daily recognitkxi of her

fadier's memory forced her to confront

painful realities about her upbringing.

Her parents nurtured and loved her, but

they also imprinted her spirit with the

curse of fragmentatkNi. They taught

Rachel how to lead two separate exist-

ences. One life involved critical ^KMght -

and feminist values; the other life

required passive acquiescence and
rq)ression of discontent Only now at

age 25 dkl Rachel realize that it was

people who faced the danger of shatter-

ing into millkxis of shards, not Judaism.

Saying Kaddish for her father saved her

from disintegratkxi, but it also allowed

her to see the disunity of her being.

Her friends did not understand

Rachel's torment ''Why do you feel so

trappedf asked a fetbw graduate student

ofJewish history. The Conservative,

Reconstructkmist, and Reform move-

ments will count you in their minyanim.

You have no reason to feel so cut off

from Jewish ritual because you have

plenty of options."

"I don't understand why you put up

with those Orthodox Jewish men,"

admonished Lila, a friend who like

Leonard, had abandoned her Jewish

roots. They will never allow you to

participate in what they deem most

valuable about Jewish life; they will only

offer you tokens of appeasement like

those little nods of recognition you told

me about. How can you be so protective

of an inherently sexist religion?"

"Lila, you are asking me to commit
suicide," said Rachel with clenched

teeth and a quavering voice. "1 once told

my father when 1 was fifteen rfiat to

abandcm Judaism means I would inflict

mortal damage upon myself. 1 am on a

quest for reconciliation of my selves, not

of spiritual death."

Rachel knew what she did not want
in her life. She no longer wanted her

mother for a role model, but she also had

no intention of seeking a solution ro her

conflict outside the bounds of traditional

Judaism. However, she began to think of

Judaism not as a crystal chandelier, but

as some type of material that blended

Stone with rubber.-The stone made Judaism

eternally safe from destnjctk>n while the

rubber made Judaism adaptable and pliable

to change. The scone represented the

Divine, while the rubber represented die

forces of society. Ifonly her parents had

seen Judaism as these materials, thought

Rachel, then maybe Leonard wouU never

have rejected his heritage.

•

One morning, eight months after her

father's death, only nine men showed up
for the morning service. This was a rarity

for the shul, and a potential catastrophe

for Rachel. The men milled around the

sanctuary, hoping that one more man
woukl walk in. After the sexton made
some fruitless phone calls in search of

the tenth man, he annouiKed that they

shoukl begin to pray. There would be no
morning minyan today.

"Could I be countedr' said a voice

behind the mediit^i. 1 must say Kaddish

for my father. A firightened Rachel heard

herself utter this absurdity.

The men initially remained silent, as

such a request did not dignify an answer.

"Please count me," persisted Rachel
"If men and women stood together at

Sinai, why can we not stand together

now? I must say Kaddish for my father."

"You are not prohibited from saying

the Kaddish, but you are if there is no
minyan," said the sexton coklly.

"You are nothing but a trouble-

maker!" yelled one man, no kxiger able

to contain his rage. 'Tslothing is sacred to

you women anymore, you and your kind

want to the destroy the only authentic

Judaism that remains in the worU today.

But your radk:al politics do not bek»g
in cMfe cyns|0Qgue, and I vow to fight

nextpage
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against such sacrilege!"

Rachel dkl not hear the man. She
heard her mother's voice telling her not

to stir up trouble at her father's fiineraL

She could now hear this vok« telling

her that if she was saying Kaddish for

selfish, rebellkxis reasons, then someone
else shoukl take over her commitment.
**! no kxiger acknowledge the absokite

male rule of the spiritual realm," Rachel

envisioned herseUF telling her mother. "I

do not believe that my daily affirmation

ofGod's greamess does not count. A
revelation appeared suddenly and toki

Rachel that the spiritual is also political

A decision had to be made. What was

the greater nuoyahl What was the

greater sin? Should she respect the

wishes of this congregatk>n, who only

aimed to preserve thousands of years of

tradition under the charter of Divine

sanction, or was this really about

unwanted infiltratkxi into the oldest of

the '*old boys' clubs" in die world?

Rachel sat bowed in thought, which
the men took as a sign of submission.

They began to pray silently amongst

themselves and Rachel soon followed

suit Her stomach churned wild waves of

jumbled emotions as she finished saying

Psalm 30, the prayer that preceded the

first recitatKMi of the Kaddish in the

morning servke.

Ttsgpddal v'yiskaddash sh'mey rabboh.

glorified and sanctified be God's great

name." An unusually loud voice pen-
etrated the low din of prayers, its crystal

clear pronunciation of every word
contrasted widi the mumbling of the

qther voices.

The collective stare of the men
produced a glare that woukl have put
the brightest of the sun's rays to shame.

Rachel heard gasps of shock, followed by
declaratkxis that she had sinned. "An
apikoros, a heretic!" yelled one man.
"This is an aberration of Torah, stop this

at once. The Kaddish can only be recited

with a mmyan!" exclaimed another.

According to Rachel, a minyan

existed because she had decided to count
herself. Despite hostile protest, Rachel
finished saying the Kaddish, temporarily

discarding thoughts of the consequences

of her deed. Instead she thought of her

reasons for saying the Kaddish. Was it to

honor her fadier's memory? If so, was she

now honoring or desecrating his

memory? Does her Kaddish affirm the

greamess ofGod in Heaven or her

struggle for equality on earth? Does it

simply represent the force that enables

her togo on living?

The quality of repressk)n had com-
pletely disintegrated within Rachel's

thought process, the way heavy clouds

take leave of a clear, blue sky. It caused

Rachel to shatter into thousands of

shards. Upon finishing her recitation of
the Kaddish, she sat down and for the

first time she made that promise of faith

to her father, she cried. But it was a cry

of fusion, of knowing she had the ability

to pick up the pieces and begin the

process of repair.

FINEMANy from page 8

teachers. Without teachen to tell me
what was "right" and what was %rrong,"
all decisk»s were left solely up to my
discretkjn. The first thing I learned was
that a Jewish dictionary with a defini-

tkMi of either "right" or "wrong" does
not exist It cannot exist because no one
couU ever gather a sufficient number of

Jews to agree on the cover of such a

dictkxiary, let akxie the font and type

size.

While I vakie and am indebted to my
years at yeshiva for the knowledge and
the educatkxi that I received, I am less

grateful for the narrow mindset that I

carried away. However, not only Ortho-
dox students enter UCLA with a certain

mindset Students who do not have an
Orthodox background carry their own
set of misconceptions about Orthodoxy.

To live in a society, especially one as

diverse as UCLA, an individual must
respect die beliefs and practices of

others. This definitely applies within the

Jewish community. While most non-

Jews tend to identify all Jews as part of
the same group, the reality is that Jews
fall into many different categories, sets of
faith, and lifestyles. On one hand, it is

unfortunate that we are not as united as

others think us to be. Earlier this quarter

I went to my last **Shabbat at the Mar-
—Xjuis." At this event, a woman raised her
hand and said that in her four years at

UCLA this was her first, or one of the

only, JSU/Hillel events she had ever

attended. She explained that because of
her Reform background, she thought
that she would not fit in or feel comfort-
able in JSU. Had she inquired, she

wouW have learned that a Reform Cha-
vurah exists, and that most of the students

active in JSU actually do not come from
Orthodox backgrounds, and few even
come from Conservative homes.

There seems to be this widespread

notkxi that JSU is an exclusive group,

open only to people with select religious

beliefs. I have heard it repeatedly, year

after year, fix)m people who never

bothered to go to an event because they
thou^ that they may not feel at home
in the environment Others left disap-

pointed because after attending one
event they did not walk away with three

new friends, a fiancee, and a date to play

racquetball the fblbwing week. These
people decided that JSU members kept
to themselves.

[

I am writing this piece in hopes of
breaking down these myths. In my four

years, two of which I spent as a board

member, I have personally never known
JSU to subscribe to any one religious

philosophy or movement The notion is

almost impossible, as no two people

folbw an klentical set of rules or adhere
to identical ideobgies. Comfort comes
with familiarity, and attending one
event per year does not count as suffi-

cient effort. To feel at home anywhere,
it is up to the person to create her/his

own community.

One of the best things that came out
ofmy involvement with the Jewish
community was the opportunity to

interact with people who did not share

my background. While I began to

respect those of Conservative or Reform
backgrounds, I notked other students
who had never been personally ac-

quainted with Orthodox Jews become
friends with Orthodox students. They
realized that "fanatic," "extreme" and
"crazy" Orthodox Jews need not be sa

In fact, JSU has also served as a forum
for people to experiment with their

Judaism. In the past four years I have
personally seen firiends who entered with
Reform ideobgies begin to keep Shabbat.

Others, who entered being shomer

Shabbat, let's just say no bnger think of
driving on Friday night as a direct ticket

to hell JSU should never be mistaken
for a group where any individual,

regardless of theological belief, would
feel unwelcome on the basis of those
beliefs.

I did not pick up a reg pack this

quarter. For the first time in four years 1

am not frantic about how many people
have an earlier call-in date than myself
Instead of wondering what position I

will have on the JSU board next year, I

can now only think about the years that

have passed. To JSU I owe my most
special friendships and memories. I

remember Ha'Am beach picnics,

Shabbatot at Chaim's (my favorite JSU
event), retreats, ski trips, discussions

about intermarriage, and Bohemian
nights at the Bayit (an unfortunate loss

to the Jewish community but a victory

for the health and sanitation depart-

ment). Along with befriending some
incredible individuals, it was on a JSU
ski trip that I chose to major in English,

at aJSU dance that I made plans to

travel through Europe, and at a Shabbat
dinner that I decided to go to Israel after

graduation.

Had I feared diat JSU people would
not accept me because I held certain

beliefs diat differed from "theirs," I may
have never broadened my perspective on
what Judaism means. At UCLA, most of
what I have learned about myself has
been a direct result of the people I have*
met and with whom 1 shared 3 a.m.

coffee cups at any pbce that would serve

us. I formed many of these bonds and
connections through JSU.

Next year in Israel, the myriad of

memories I have thanks to the Jewish
community will remain strongest in my
mind. In particubr, I will remember the

3 A.M. calls from a certain editor that

demanded my article which I promised
to finish three days aga Next, I will

remember Rabbi C^haim Seidler-Feller's

favorite phrase, "So are you coming this

Shabbatl Come!" And of course, there's

Chaim's yearly question to me, "So
Marina, are you graduating this yearr'

Well Chaim, actually, yes! This year I

am. Thanks for asking. o

STUDENTS, from page 13
living.

In that room, and in all our meetings
after that, it didn't really matter what we
talked about It just mattered that we
talked. We all felt, some for the first

time, a sense of total acceptance from
everyone around us.

As we sat trying to deckle what the
group shoukl be "about," one of the
members recountedthe story of his first

visit to Oxford University in England.

Looking at a catnpus bulletin board, he
saw an announcement for a meeting of
the kxal gay social society. "I couUn't
believe that such a thing coukl even
exist, let akxie that they wouW publk;ly

announce the room!" he said.

Like many Jews in the Diaspora, most
gays and lesbians in Israel grow up
lomehow •'different" from their neigh-

bors. Unlike Jews, gay children rarely

find support at home. Instead, diiklhood

Is a nearly unending stream of insults --
however unintentional— from peers,

friends, and even family. A gay child

grows up overwhelmingly alone.

At the same time, gay chiUren are

not sodaUy alone- Like anyone else, they
grow up with friends and acquaintances.
But if they do not acknowledge their

homosexuality openly, as few do until

adulthood, these friendships cannot be
whole; an entire life is built on a fbunda-
tkxi of lies.

Groups like UCLA's Gay and Lesbian
Association and Ha'asirion Ha'acher

provkle a way out of this vk:kxis cycle.

For many students like me, these groups
provkle the first opportunity to lead a
life with integrity.

Though other organizatk>ns exist in

the US and Israel that provkle social

and support servkes to gays and lesbians,

students as a distinct community have

distinct needs. Universities to some
extent, represent small models of life. As
students, we mainly befriend other
students or univenity personnel. So
while external organizatk)ns exist, they
offer very limited help widiin the
context of the university.

During die first year of Ha'asirion
Ha'acher^i existence, we spent most of
our time deciding what we wanted to do
with the group. Throughout the year we
had weekly meetings at the university,

parties at members' homes, lectures on
gay and lesbian art and culture, film

showings, and more. Every event drew
more people. At die end of die year, die
group sponsored a discussion with
Knesset Member Shubmit Aloni, now a
cabinet minister, on the topk; ofgay and
lesbian civil rights.

In this academk: year, Ha'asirion

Ha'acher has gained yet more members,
with weekly meetings reaching record

jott. A fecent film showing at Hebrew
University's Beit HiOel drew an audience

of 150 people. Also, for once in modem
Israel, innovation has moved from
Jerusalem to Tel Aviv: a group of

students at Tel Aviv University con-
tacted Ha'asirion Ha'acher for assistance

and advice in the creation of a similar

group.

Ha'asirion Ha'acher does not identify

itself as a political organization, though
its existence remains a political issue.

Ha'asirion Ha'acher is not an office,

though it meets in offices and class-

rooms. Rather, community and commit-
ment best define Ha'asirion Ha'acher. It

is about living a whole and complete life

without concessions or compromises.
At the beginning of the year

Ha'asirion Ha'acher did not exist, even as
a dream. At the beginning of the year,

people toW us that the idea of a Knesset
Member addressing such a group on the
subject of gay rights was folly.

By daring to achieve what was
deemed impossible, wc^^eated a vibiaiu
new reality.

—
^
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LESBIAN JEWS, from page 12

Blumenthal sees no problem in reconcil'

ing Komoscxuality with Judaism. Rather,

he ficcls that certain things prescribed by

the Tomh no longer apply in contempo-

rary society. The Tomh also commands
us to stone disobedient children, which

we don't da We also don't sacrifice non*

existent animak on non'Cxistent altars

in Jerusalem," reasoned Blumenthal
"We reinterpret many things. The Tomh
and Hciacha are guides, not governors."

If that defmes the function of the

Tomh, then "not only is it possible to

jntqirate religion and sexuality, but that

it u an obligation," according tO'

BlumenthaL *X3od does not create in

vain, God does not make mistakes," he

added.

Reconciliation of identities has ru>t

been the problem for Mari-Janne

Lambert, a member of BCX^ who
received her M.A. from Hebrew Union
Q>llege in Jewish Q>mmunal Service.

Rather, integrating her lesbianism with

Judaism had more to do with recognizing

the invisibility of women in general

within the Jewish patriarchy.

The Torah's objectification of women
as less than independent, freC'thinking

individuals ofren meant it omitted

addressing many of their basic rights and

needs. Consequently, men controlled

most asp>ects of a woman's life, particu'

brly her sexuality. Because lesbianism

excludes men from an intrinsic aspect of

a woman's life* it becomes a threat to

patriarchal power structures.

This struggle fior control of women's

bodies within the Judeo<^ristian

tradition has made Jewish women's

sexuality a dual issue; one of sexual

identity and one of confronting a system

of male dominance. Ultimately, Jewish

lesbianism "is really about whether one

accepts oneself or not," explained

Lambert.

Queer'Jewish Consciousneu

it UCLA
While places in the greater Los

Angeles community like BCC offer a

warm, accepting environment for

Queers to explore their identities,

lesbian Jews at UCLA often feel alien-

ated by wh^t they perceive as a lack of

Queer consciousness within the Jewish

communiiy. Mindy Michels, a Queer

Jewish UCLA student, feels that the

lack of Queer-sensitive Jewish program-

ming has contributed to this sense of

alienation.

"Last year we had a bt of Queer-

positive people on [the JSU) board,"

recalled Michels, who participated in

Reform Chawrah and the JSU board last

year. "We did a lot of things that were

Queer and Jewish and had talks on

sexuality and Judaism, and that was

something that was really affirming to

me because I had both of my things.

^Nothing makes me happier than doing

something that's both Queer and

Jewish."

This year, Michels has been involved

primarily with Queer and women's iMues

on campus, having chosen to work for

Ten Percent, UCLA's lesbian, gay, and

bisexual newsmagazine. For Michels, the

current Jewish student leaders do not

seem concerned with Jewish-Queer

issues. "When we brought up the

traditional alliance between GALA
(Gay and Lesbian Association) and JSU
to this year's JSU board, two of the

members bughed. I just don't need that

conflict with people I'm trying to work
with," said Michels.

To remedy Queer-Jewish alienation

on campus, Michels suggests education,

paying specific attentkm to the assump-

tion that everyone is heterosexual "I

think that doing specific outreach is

important. Not just being open to gays

and lesbians but doing inclusive things,"

she said.

This year however, Jewish student

events have exemplified insensitivity to

Queer needs. "Once I got a flier from

JSU this year about [playing] the

"Dating Game"— about this woman
talking to that guy, aixl I laughed. Why
would I go to something where they

match up the opposite sexes?' posed

Michels.

HARAMGAAL, from page 5

proves of kidnapping, as It appears in

Exodus 21:16, "He who kidnaps a man .

.

. shall be put to death."

On the basis of this tradition, to

support CAN with frjnds which could be

so much more effectively used in Israel

for programs to assist refugees, Jewish

youth, and for the rcvitalization of our

culture, IS nothing but madness. Support

for CAN is like supporting the religious

persecution policies of the Nazis.

In language similar to that used by

anti-religious hate groups of today, Nazi

directives condemned groups like the

Baptists, the Seventh Day Adventists,

and the Bahais. They claimed that these

sects were founded to exploit and stupify

the people. "The community of Baptists

is apt to have damaging, confusing, and

misleading effects on the population,"

one Nazi directive stated.

The Nazis placed informers in

targeted religious movements who would
lecture and distribute newspapers

containing Nazi propaganda. Today,

CAN targets Jehova's Wimesses,

Mormons, Buddhists, Baptists, and many

other religious groups using the same

propaganda techniques as the Nazis.

The Jewish people cannot afford to

back an intolerant organization, dedi-

cated to the annihilation of any religion.

We cannot just compbcently allow this

to continue. Throughout our history, the

periods of our greatest spiritual flourisK-

ing have also been periods when the

Jewish people had free and open com-
munication with other people, other

groups, other philosophies, and other

faiths.

Alliance with hate groups like CAN
violates the ethical values of our tradi-

tion. Condoning deprogramming is like

cutting our throats; CAN will not save

the Jewish people.

Rather, we must educate our young

people in a manner which would grant

them complete understandir\g of the

religious truths and spiritual values of

Judaism. This can be the only alterna-

tive to uncomprehending acceptance or

rejection, as well as the only alternative

to hatred, violence, and fear of other

religions. - O

Professor Haramgaal: A life of activism
Professor Ya'aqov Halevi Haramgaal

is an author, Hebrew poet, and a

professor ofJudaic Studies.

Bom in Jerusalem in 1925,

Haramgaal ran an ammunition ship

through the Nazi bkxkade of Pales-

tine to aid British forces. Later,

because of his anti-colonial activities

in the Stem Group, he was Impris-

oned in Kenya by the British. After

his release, he assisted Hokxaust
survivors* immigration to Israel

during its War of Independence and

became active in the Israeli merchant
marine.

In Ae 1960*s and l^TOVln the US,
Haramgaal became a student of

Jewish studies and bter a lecturer. In

addition to composing poetry and
fiction, he has written on the struggle

for religious freedom and earned

much accbim in the US, Canada and
Germany. Haramgaal has also

researched former Nazis who still

have prominent roles in the interna-

tional police organization Interpol

Hopeful Outlook

Whether on campus or in the "real

world," Queer-Jewish women have their

difficulties. "You can't get nurried, can't

adopt your partner's chiklren, can't get

fismily insurance, can't join the military,

and in some states, you can get fired

from your job," listed Michels just ID

name a few.

However, Michels woukl noc "take a

straight pill for anything. I like what it is

to be a woman, I don't like the social

construct of what is means to be a man.

So for me, being around women is a plus.

I fove being a lesbian!" Michels strongly

' affirmed.

For Lambert as well, her Jewish

lesbian kientity seems cfoser to a double

blessing than a double burden. "Being

both is a blessing because it makes you

stop and really examine who you are,"

she said.

Besides fighting for Queer civil rights,

Lambert suggests some of the things

Jewish organizations couU do to make it

easier for Queers in the community.

"The assumption that everyone is

heterosexual has to be addressed. We
need wort education like the dialogue

BCC holds with straight congregations,"

she stated. "Synagogues should also

change the language on applications

pertaining to who qualifies as a family

and things like, how would they feel if a

gay or lesbian couple showed up to one

of their dancesr
But national attention to Queer issues

-should buoy Jewish-C^er c<x\sciousn^s

in the Jewish ccxnmunity. "The accep-

tance of openly gay and lesbian students

into the [rabbinical] semiiiary proves

there are shifts in the attitudes, and it's

hopeful" asserted Lambert. O
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at least cxisc

In developing Jewish life at UCLA to

its full potential* difietent strategies

could be employed. I have become more
and more convinced that what is

essential to do first is to develop a strong

and vibrant core of individuals who
already have strong and independent

Jewish identities. At the same, they

should be completely integrated mem*
ben of the can^His community and of

the greater Jewish community. For

Shabbatott study groups and cafe nights,

diese Jews must come together and

create an environment in which one's

Jewishness can be expressed, explored

and given greater meaning.

The big one-time social events such

as dances will only succeed in bringing

more Jews into a Jewish community if a

community already exists. Only then

will emerge the potential for drawing

them in further. We run the risk of

creating a pattern which allows a once-

a-year demonstration ofone's Jewishness
via a large diimer and maybe not even

that.

Finally, my years at UCLA have
marked a turning point in my life.

Becoming involved in Jewish life on this

campus has provided me the opportunity

to meet some very incredible people, of
whom Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller

deserves special note, and has left me
with very wonderful memories. May you
all be well and may the future bring

fruition to the dreams ofour ancestors. I

wish next year's Jewish leaders at UCLA
much success.

Next year in Jerusalem. O

FREEDLAND, from page 8

Through JSU, Hillel, and the rest of

the Jewish community, I have made
many good friends. I am sure that the

friendships I made will last throughout

my life.

The Jewish cotnmunity has really

meant a k>t co me over the last four

years. Without it, I don't know where I

woukl be. It offers so many diverse

activities— everything you could

possibly hope for. This year we had a

beach bonfire, a picnic, dances,

broomball. basketball games, Israeli

dancing, food aixl music, lectures,

Shabbat diimers, Tahnud study, a trip to

the Museum of ToleraiKe, Yom Hashoah,

and many more events than I couki

possibly ever mentkxu Whatever you

are kx>king for, you can fmd it in the

Jewish community at UCLA. Enough
free advertising fior JSU. If they want
more, diey can buy an ad.

Now, I will feebly attempt to discuss

dating. I don't know exactly where to

bcgiiu I don't know a whole bt about

dating, but here goes. I first tried dating

non-Jews, but that didn't work too well

I then tried dating Jews. That was better,

but it still didn't work too well. Now I

realize that I just hadn't met the right

perscMi.

For one brief nnoment I would like to

get mushy. For those of you who have
weak stomachs please skip to the next

paragraph. My «4iole attitude about

dating has changed since I met my
girlfriend at a JSU dance. She means
more to me than I could ever express.

All I can say is that she is the light ofmy
life, and no matter what happens, I will

always love her.

The next major event ofmy college

career—JSU politics. It is a messy

subject and one that I would like to

avoid. However, I do think it warrants a

couple of lines. In the past the Jewish

xommunity has been v^ ftactur^ I -

hope that whoever (or whatever) is

elected to President takes the responsi-

bility to represent all 6,000 Jewish
students on this campus. To that, all I

have to say is: Good Luck.

The last event I will experieiKe as a

UCLA student will be graduation. SitKe
I have not yet gone through it, I can't

say much about it However, that

doesn't mean I don't have my opinicxis

about it. I think it is a fitting way to end
college. One thousand graduates all

packing the fkx>r of the Los Angeles

Teimis Center. Fitting to get tickets so

our relatives (who paid a fortune so we
coukl get to this point) can see us

graduate without hearing our names
called. It many respects, graduation is

the best indication ofhow UCLA treats

its undergraduates.

I can truthfully say that my experi-

ences at UCLA have, for the most part,

been positive. I am glad that I spent the

last four yean of my life at UCLA and I

wouUn't change that experience for

anything. For me, the b«»t part of

college was getting involved, meeting

new people, and standing up for what I

believe in. On the other hand, I

woukln't want to spend the next four

yean here as welL

Anyway, thanks fior reading. Hope
you had as much fun reading this as I did

writing it. And in the words ofUCLA
telephone enrollment: Gdooooooo
Bruuuuuuuums! ^

published in 1990. The title alone

sounded exactly like what I wanted.

Plus, The author. Dr. Gerald L
Schroeder, had a Ph.D. from M.I.T., the

science capital of America. I figured that

if this elite scientist can believe that

both the Bible and current scientific

thought reveal the same truths about the

universe, then maybe I can toa Now, I'd

like to share some of the highlights from
this remarkable book, starting firom . .

.

the beginning of time. __
At first, I thought that Schroeder

would simply interpret the Bible based

on current theories. But he put that

notion to rest by pointing to the 13th

century, when telescopes had not yet

been invented, when people were

worried about falling ofF the edge of the
Earth, and when astrology prevailed over
astronomy. It was then that the biblical

scholar Nachmanides, otherwise known
as the Ramban, made this amazing

statement in his Commentary on Genesis:

"At the briefest instant following

creation all the matter of the universe

was concentrated in a very small place,

no larger than a grain of mustard. .

.

From the initial concentration of this

intangible substance in its minute

4ocation, {he substance expandedr
expanding the universe as it did so

From this initial act of creation, from
this ethereally thin pseudosubstance,

everything that has existed, or will ever

exist, was, is, and will be formed"
Sound familiar? That quote from 700

yean ago, based on teachings from 2,000

yean ago, was more than remarkable.

But there's more. Schroeder argues that

point for point, die descriptioi of cre-

ation in the ancient Bible eerily parallels

modem theories— beyond coincidence.

As we just saw, both Nachmanides and
current scientists believe that the

universe started out in a miniscule,

infinitely dense space. This mass com-
prised the particles that would eventu-

ally become ''the heaven and the earth"

(Genesis 1:1 ). Now we can undentand
why these heavenly bodies were "with-

out form and void" (Genesis 1:2).

According ro science, this incredibly

compact singularity was like a super

black hole, or, in other words, a "dark-

ness [that] was on the face of the deep"

(Genesis 1:2). Suddenly, a unique anti-

gravity force caused the universe to

explode, setting its expansion into

motion, synonymous to the "wind of

God" of Genesis 1:2.

During its next phase, the universe

cooled enough for electrons to attach to

atomic nuclei. Also, photons for the first

time could break free firom these elec-

trons and become visible light particles:

"And God said, let there be li^t, and there

washfijkt. . .cmd Goddwided drie lig/it

from the darkness" (Genesis 1:3-4).

During each successive "day," as the

galaxies, stars, and planetary systems

formed, the universe went from a system

of total chaos to one of relative order,

which, Schroeder claims, accounts for

the repetition of the phrase "and there

was evening and there was morning"
throughout the creation narration.

Symbolically, "evening" connotes

disharmony, while "morning" connotes
unity.

,

For all you gamblers out there,

Schroeder shows that without a God,
the odds of life (not to mention people)
being on Earth are virtually nil. Stience,

though, wants us to believe that inor-

ganic material somehow converted itself

into incredibly complex DNA and RNA
sequences. Is it possible for random
chemical reactions to have caused the

emergence of such intricate genetic

codes?

Not a chance. Science has found that

the calculated time for life on Earth to

be created by nature not only exceeds

the 4.5 billion year age of the Eanh, but

also the entire 15 billion year age of the

universe! A greater chance exists of a

piece of toast spontaneously jumping
"Into the an-than there is of bacteria

forming. But against all these odds, life

appeared on the new earth cdmost

immediately. This seems so unlikely that

even renowned scientists such as Francis

Crick and Sir Fred Hoyle admit that the

placing of life on Earth "must have
occurred by a Divine force or

superforce." Think about it.

The Bible clearly states that God
separately formed each animal, but what
about evolution? Darwin's approach may
have dominated science in die past, but

his theories have recently come under

intense fire. Ever since he proposed his

evolutionary hypothesis 120 years ago,

paleontologists have yet to find even one

example of a species that evolved firom

another. And don't think that they

haven't been looking. Today, many
leading scientists have accepted the

Bible's theory of "punctuated equilib-

rium"— abrupt extinctions and sudden

appearances of diverse life forms

throughout history controlled by God
and/or environmental conditions.

Of course, 1 have, presented only a

sample of what Schroeder has to say in

Genesis and the Big Bang. He discloses

many other fascinating scientifically

based theories that I couldn't do justice

to at this time. After reading this book, I

would not say that it has cleared me of

all my doubts about the credibility of our

scriptures, but 1 am beginning to think

that maybe, just maybe, there could be
something to that dusty, yellowing tome
in my bookcase. O

ADLp from page 3

Yigal Areru, ion of former right-wing

Itfaeli Defense Minister Moshe Arens,

who cbims that the ADL viobted his

rii^t to privacy.

The Jewish community has largely

reacted with gestures ofsupporL Main-
stream Jewish organizations such as the

Simon Wiesenthal Onter came to the

ADL's defense. "There are Jewish

defense groups because we have enemies

out there," said the Center's Associate

Director. Rabbi Abraham Cooper.

However, organizations like Americans
for Peace Now and the Jewish Defense
League were up in arms that the ADL
may have been keeping files on them.

On the counter-offensive, the ADL
has published the pamphlet "Fact

Finding: Protection Against Extremism."

Thi&pamphlet stresses Bullock's positi

as an independent contractor working
on his own. The ADL then accentuates

the importance of its mission while

maintaining rfiat it always works within

the bounds of the law: "[The ADL] is a

unique organization balancing Pint

Amendment principles and the fight

against dangerous extremists."

The pamphlet cites, for instance, the

ADL's work in 1947 against restrictive

real-estate covenants not cnly against

Jews, but against Aft-ican-Americans,

wmI Armenians. It also points Bcr

the ADL's court briefon the side of the
late civil rights lawyer and former

Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall, who argued the 1954 case

against "separate but equal" segregation.

After 80 years of existence, the ADL
faces one of its biggest obstacles. Ac-
cording to Lehrer the outcome for the
ADL will be that "We will be abfe to go
back to what we're supposed to be doing,

which is fighting anti-Semitism and
bigotry, and protecting democracy." O
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LEARN YIDDISH!
Study the language and literature of Eastern
European and American Jewry and discover
1 ,000 years of Jewish culture.

STUDY UST FOt^ ^

.cP- 104 intermediate
Yiddish

course. KM.^^^. TBA ^^^.uterature.

131C. special
W^s";.^

,,5, TBA
- : -nmeA'lace. ^^'^

instructor: -[^^^t^r
g;Ke-s^S-"»--;!l

.Mam6-\osV^n 'e iJn bobe-

"Leyenen" "B©^^^^^

MlMMMMlMMMMMMMtMMMMAiWi^ii^^MMAtM^M^

Monday, May 24, 7:30 pm at HllielM [Wednesday, June 2, 7:30 pm at Hlllel

((

America" "Do We Want Moshiach Now?"
Richard Dreyfuss and Michael Medved debate the .Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller. director of ffiUel

morality of the film industry and its effect on society. 0CLA; Rabbi Natan Greenberg, director of

Richard Dreyfuss #* education for N.C.S.Y. and founder of Student
- ,.,„w«.H^.. '

—"^ Kehilla; and^j^bbi Chaim Mentz of Chabad in

Bel Air
actor/activist

Michael Medved
film critic, author of "Hollywood vs. Arrinca

discu5;s M'essianism in the Jewish Community
moderated by Dr. David Myers

p«N*«MMM«M«MMM

MAZEL
seniors

Pull an "All Nighter
Study all night in honor of

Shavuot
- Blintzes at midnight!

Formore information call Hlllel at (310) 208-3081

i>»»a9
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Briefly

Increase your

"Awareness Week" on Well-
ness/Alcohol Use and Abuse
kicks off today with an infor-

mation fair and music perfor-

mance on Ackerman Union's
A-levcI from 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Featuring the "mellow
sounds" of band Urban Dread,
the event also includes an
information fair, where stu-

dents and UCLA community
members can pick up more
information on alcohol abuse.

For nK)re information, call

the Student Welfare Commis-
sion at 825-7586.

Inside

Emergency
room in action
Away from the general

serenity of the UCLA campus7
Uves are won and lost daily at

the UCLA Medical Center's

emergency room.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Craig Newman
meets MECliA «

That's right, Craig Newman
breaks bread with MEChA and
lives to tell about it

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

nnd your
spirituality

"Immaculate Projections: a
Festival of Film, Art & Music,"
which focuses on themes of
spirituality will be showing at

Melnitz Hall and Sound Stage 1

Wednesday from 6 p.m. to

midnight

See page 18

Been Caught
SteaRng
The UCLA Softball team put

the brakes on Cal State Fulter-

ton this weekend, and earned a

spot in the College World
Series irrmiiL

See page 36
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UC suspends hunt for new campus
Budget cuts force regents

to end search for new site

By Debbie Kong
Dally Bruin Staff

SAN FRANCISCO — To the

bitter disappointment of business

people and other reix^esentaiives

from the San Joaquin Valley, the

University of California Board of
Regents voted Friday to suspend
the search for a tenth campus.
"We know students need to be

(served) ... we do so only out of

severe fmancial necessity," said

UC President Jack Peltason. "I

remain convinced there will be a

tenth campus."

Opening another campus for

about 5,000 students would require

about $6 million — $3 million

each from stale and non-siaic

funds, officials said.

The tenth campus sites under
consideration were in the San
Joaquin Valley — Lake Yoscmitc

in Merced County, Table Moun-
tain in Medeira County, and
Academy in Fresno.

The search for a tenth campus
was authorized by the Board of
Regents in 1988, spurred by a
study that showed 63,000 addition-

al students will enroll in the

university by the year 2005.
A site-selection task force was

formed but has been slowed twice
due to budget uncertainties. About
$3.8 million has been spent during
the past five years on staff,

consultants, travel and other
expenses in the sitc-sclcction

process, said William Baker, vice

president of budget and university

"I remain convinced

there will be a tenth

campus."

Jack Peltason
UC President

rcliaions.

The decision "creates a rather

chilling effect on all of us," valley

reprcscnutivcs said.

'Those of us in the San Joaquin

Valley arc commiiicd to creating

See NEW CAMPUS, page 15

Protesters

hold rally,

showimity-

Above, students protest to demand the establishment of a Chlcano/a Studies depart-
ment. Below, a member ofOne Stop Immigration" shows support at Friday's rally.

By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

An estimated 2,000 . demonstrators
turned out Friday at Roycc Quad in the

largest show of support for a Chicana/o
studies department since those efforts

stepped up last week.
"We are here not to request a

Chicana/o studies department, not to

plead for one, but to demand one," said

suident emcee Jerry Ramirez, as the

crowd cheered, whooped and yelled.

In addition to students, faculty and

See RALLY, page 14

Legislators join drive to form
Chicana/o studies department
By Giles Farley

Dally Bruin Staff

State and U.S. legislators are pressuring

the UCLA administration to adopt a

Chicana/o studies department in an effort

to improve the condition of public

education statewide.

Five of the pohticians came to campus
Friday to speak to the more than 2,000

students rallying outside Royce Hall. They
included Stale Senators Tom Haydcn and
Art Torres, D—Los Angeles, Assembly-
woman Hilda Solis, D—La Puenle, U.S.

Congressman Xavier Becerra, D—Los
Angeles and Los Angles City Councilman
Richard Alaiorre.

~

"This fight will not end until we win . . .

See LEGISLATORS, page 11

R^ents question high executive compensation
By Tram Nguyen

Even as the University of
California Board of Regents
approved V. Wayne Kennedy as
the Senior Vice President Friday,

members said they regretted hav-
ing to abide by the paid leave
awarded to his predecessor.

Kennedy, a UC San Diego vice

chancellor, was UC President Jack
Peliason's top recommendation
for the position and was unanim-
ously approved by the board.

He lakes over for retiring

Ronald Brady, whose $181,640
paid one-year leave drew criticism

for awarding high executive com-
pensatiPn during a time of budget
crisis.

The regents said they disagreed
with the paid leave, but were
bound to honor a contractual

agreemenL
"It wasn't so much that we

Retiring senior vice president

awarded paid leave of $ 1 8 1 ,640

•upheld' the President," said

Regent William Bagley, referring

to former UC President David
Gardner's promise to Brady for

paid leave. "It was a contractual

obligation that we couldn't
rescind."

Critics have objected to the

leave as a reward from Gardner to

the top official who had designed

Gardner's own retirement pack-

age.

The regents said they wanted to

send a strong message of disap-

proval, even though they could not

reu^ct the payment.

"When I first was made aware of
this administrative leave, I had the

emotional reaction some of the

senators evidently had," said

Regent John Davies, referring to

the stale legislature's outspoken

criticism of the board's compen-
sation practices.

Davies called the paid leave an
"entirely inappropriate, rich bene-

fit being given to somebody at the

same time we're asking students to

pay more and faculty to retire and
staff to lose their jobs."

Peltason said he will present a

proposal in June to change univer-

sity bylaws so that presidents must
ask the board's approval for all

future paid leaves.

The practice of granting leaves

is common in the university,

Peltason said, and Gardner had

never given him any reason to

believe that there was anything

unusual about Brady's situation.

"Such leaves are a general

practice," Peltason said.

Peltason defended his decision

to notify the board of the leave in

May, instead of last October,
saying that it was normal practice

to make the report when the

replacement is announced and that

he had been preoccupied with the

budget

"Believe me, if 1 had been
motivated by desire to avoid
announcing what has turned out to

t^e a politically unprofitable deci-

sion, there would have been no
advantage to delay that decision
from October to May," Peltason
said.

Other regents reaffirmed their

confidence in Peltason and said
they understood the delay in

reporting the leave to them.
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Mji] 'Buying Black' idea

rP !iaying off in LA.
M o n d a y. IVl a

11:00 a Jn.

Environmental Health Sciences
Department
Seminar for Assistant FVofessor of
Environmenul Toxicology
43-105 Center for Health Sciences

825-7104

Noon

Music Department
Music Recital

Soprano. Consuelo Moreno
Schoenberg Hall 825-4761

Pronunciation Program
Practice English pronunciation free

105 Men's Gym 825-1681

J2:J0 pjn.

University Catholic Center
CathoUc Mass
2410 Ackerman Union 208-5015

4:00 p.m.

UCLA Celtic Colloquium
Lecture scries with Ian Hughes
1023 Graduate School of Management

825-3962

Iranian Students Group
^vent^on

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22^00-circulation
newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

•tlie date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

Ivocation to be announced 825-1845

UCLA Prc-Pharmacy Society
Guest Speaker

UCSF Pharmacy Major ''

100 Kercldioff Hall 794-5793

5:00 p.m.

LLC (Latlna/o in Communications)
Workshop for comm. studies majors
346 Kinsey Hall 825-3303

5:30 p.m.

QAAR
African American
l-csbian. Gay. Bisexual Support
500 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8053

6:00 p.m.

UCLA Prc-Law Society
l*rinccton Review seminar
LSAT results returned

3517 Ackerman Union 825-6580

7 00 p.m.

Gay Men's Rap
Open discussion

2412 Ackerman Union ' ::^" 825 8053

7:30 p.m.

ORL's Arts Council
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum
NW Campus Audiionum 825 3401

8:00 p.m. —

The Mcditatlon«Club
Intensive Meditation Class
Court 10 Wooden Center 215-1609

_Drop^ the Da,iy Bru.n offK:e al 225 Kcrckhott by 2 p m Mon -Fn to get a «»« ..sfng m lh.s c.teodT

UMMARYFOREC^AST S
More mild May weather is pre
dieted for this week. Periodic
weak disturbances will enhance
morning clouds; otherwise, the
sunny weather will continue.

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept.

r^^^^^ I ^^^^iBH

Monday

Partly cloudy

High 70

Tuesday
Sunny

High 71. Low 56

Wednesday
Sunny
High 71. Low 56

By Caivfn Sims
The New York Times

Frustrated by stalled govem-
mcni and corporate efforts to
reviulizc poor areas of Los
Angeles ravaged in last year's

rioting, the city's African-Ameri-
can community has undertaken its

own approach to economic deve-
lopmenL' It is investing in itself.

In the year since civil unrest laid

waste to huge tracts ofcommercial
property in South-Central Los
Angeles, African-American com-
munity leaders have launched
numerous programs to persuade
African Americans to spend their

money in African-American-own-
ed businesses. The theory is that

this helps create jobs and increase
tax dollars to improve schools and
public works within African-
American neighborhoods.

While the strategy of "buying
Black- has been phxnoted in New
York City and other urban centers
for decades with little results,

recent efforts here are showing
great promise.

-"We have become more sophis-
ticated in our thinking, and many
of us are realizing that if we spend
money in our own shops then that

strengthens us as a people," said

Oenc
"

Angeles African American Cham-
ber of Commerce.
Over the past year, African-

American churches, celebrities
and consumers, including many

from the more affluent neighbor-
hoods of Baldwin Hills and
Inglewood, have transferred mil-

lions of dollars from large tradi-

tional banks to small African-

American-owned ones that serve

the South-Central area. Those
hanks say that as a result they have
hired more employees lo handle
the growing number of new
accounts and that the increased
cash reserves will allow them to

make more loans locally.

Throughout the city, businesses
are posting signs in their windows
that indicate they are owned by
African Americans, and many
African-American consumers said
in recent interviews that they seek
these out. Local groups are pub-
lishing directories of African-
American businesses for consum-
ers and merchants and running
networking seminars for profes-
sionals.

Economic development experts,

including Bernard Kinsey, co-
chairman and chief operating
officer of Rebuild L.A., the publ-
ic-private consortium established
in the wake of the riots to help
revive the economy of the city's
poor areas, agree with this invest-

ment strategy and cite the success
of ethnic groups like Koreans who

cstahliffchmpntp __

almost exclusively.

The African-American com-
munity stands to gain greatly if

See BUYING, page 11
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UC supports senate's proposed state budget
Plan adds $50 million

to reduce fees, pay cuts
By Debbie Kong
Dally Brain Staff

SAN FRANCISCO — While
legislators in the senate and
assembly debate over the state

budget, the University of Cahfor-
nia must wait with baited breath

for the results of their comprom-
ises, officials forecasted at the

Board of Regents meeting Friday.

Three proposals exist — one
from the governor, and one each
from the senate and the assembly.
Any pressed cuts will come on
lop of the $138 million cut to the

UC budget made earlier this year.

Under the governor's pressed
budget, the university's budget
will not be cut furthek* next year

and will increase by about 3

percent in 1994-95.

But the Assembly Ways and
Means subcommillcc budget has a

gloomy outlook for the university.

One alternative assumes the one-
year half-cent sales tax will be
extended and proposes a $68
million cut to the university. The
second alternative does not include

the extended tax and proposes a

$225 million cut
If such a cut occurs, the univer-

sity may have to shut itself down
for some lime, perhaps a quarter,

officials said. It could save money
by putting most faculty and staff

on unpaid furloughs, officials said.

They said such a cut could mean a

$2,500 fee increase, although they

stressed this was not a serious

proposal, but an indication of the

magnitude of such cuts,

"At the $225 million level, we'd
have a catastrophe on our hands.
The university has been on the

edge of a cliff; this would push us
over," said Walter Massey, senior
vice president of academic affairs.

"We'd have to give up any thought
of holding the place together and
Dying 10 keep things going . . . it's

an open question of whether we
could recover."

The senate's budget, however,
proposes a $50 million raise to the

university budget. About $10
million of this would reduce fees

by about $100 per student. The
other $40 million would reduce
next year's 5 percent salary cut to

2.5 percent, -

Under this proposal, funding for

the Cal grant program would also
be increased by about $60 million.

But the three proposals must be

whittled by compromise to come
to one agreed state budget. The
senate's proposal has deep cuts in

health, welfare and prisoris —
areas that have high Assembly
priority.

UC officials announced their

intentions lo support the scnauj's

budget
"We will do our best to help the

conference committee understand

that UC has already received
damaging financial blows and
should not be cut further," senior
vice president William Baker said.

"But it will be an uphill battle all

the way."

After the meeting. UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young said

estimates of a 3 percent increase

under the governor's budget were
encouraging. He added that he
hopes the already slashed $138
million will be the only cut.

"Chances are now reasonable
that the figures that we're working

"Chances are now
reasonable that the

figures that we're

working with already

are the ones that will

actually be in place

next year."

Chancellor Charles Young

Regents push
students to
help selves

with already are the ones that will

actually be in place next year,"

said Young after the meeting,
adding that all programming cuts

for UCLA have already been made
for next year.

In a presentation to the regents,

Massey showed what cuts have
already occurred systcmwide:

See BUDGET, page 12

By Tram Nguyen

SAN FRANCISCO
"^bnbmic outlook, meml

Under a gloomy
ifs oT the Uhiver-

sity of California Board of Regents dis-

cussed ways to streamline financial aid

Friday, indicating that they would expect
more self-help from students.

More students than ever qualify for

financial aid, while rising fees, eroding

federal and state grants and a stagnant

economy burden a troubled financial aid

system, said Walter Massey, seniw vice

president for academic affairs.

About 56,000 undergraduates — more
than half of all UC studients — received

about $300 million in financial aid from the

university last year.

Officials are trying to simplify the

fiiuincial aid process, whose current com-
plexities deter many students from under-

standing how to fund their education, said

Richard Black, director of financial aid at

Berkeley.

Several regents raised concerns about the

application process' effect on minority

See nNANCIAL aid, page 15

Aid reform bill

offers flexible

loan payment
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

If approved by Congress, a proposed
student loan reform bill will provide
students overburdened by loans flexible

repayment options at reduced costs lo

taxpayers.

The Student Aid Reform Act bases
federal loan repayments on a student's

income. The Clinton Adminisu^ation hopes
this will encourage students to work lower-

paying community service jobs without the

pressure of fiiuling a higher-paying job in

the private sector lo pay back their loans.

Students at any job can qualify for this

program. Income levels have yet to be set

**With loan rqMyment based on income,
more students will be able to pursue careers

in critically-needed, but low-paying, public

service jobs without fear of being overbur-
dened by debt," said Richard Riley,

secretary of the U.S. Department of
Education.

Loans would also be distributed faster

See LOAN REFORM, p£«e 12

First aid

Rescue workers and doctors at the UCLA emergency room rush to the aid of a new victim.

In case of an emergency

.

UCLA's emergency room
comes to the rescue of many

NICK I AS AKERS

By Jasmin Darznik

While the rest of the campus settles into

calm late one aftenKX)n, a man wanders
dazedly through UCLA's hospital halls.

He has tied a shin around his head
turban-style, his slomach prouiides out of

unzipped jeans, and fresh blood trickles

from his mouth. "They beat me up ... I

need . . . Who can do something . .
." he

mumbles.

UCLA's emergency room has just

received its latest visitor.

Last year, more than 37,000 patients

were treated by a group of UCLA
physicians loo committed to be shaken by
stress or fear. They specialize in handling

everything from the trivial to the trauma-

tic, and all with the same quiet resolve.

Among their colleagues, emergency
room doctors are known as the "cow-
boys."

"You have to be a little crazy to choose
this as a specialty," said Dr. Marshall

Morgan, the director of the UCLA
emergency room.

Yet these physicians seem unanimous
in what motivates them — the fast pace,

the constant challenge and the case

sb-uggled lo resuscitate the child.

Carter received an award for his

incredible effort, but for him, the event

holds value beyond outside recognition—
his own brother drowned as a child.

'Those parents won't have lo feci the

loss my parents fell," he said. "And
everything 1 did or will do became wonh
it."

For emergency physicians, triumph and
pressure exist in a tenuous balance, "lliis

variety. On the whole, they work fewer is the most unpredictable and polenlially

hours than other doctors and ihcir duties dangerous environment in medicine,"
end with each 10- to 12-hour shift, which Mower said.

many say is the perfect situation for a When a patient opened fire at the

balanced lifestyle. County-USC Medical Center in February,
"You come in, you save some lives, and killing two doctors, physicians' safety

then you go home," explained Dr. became the hottest topic in hospitals

William Mower, an attending emergency
room physician and assistant professor at

the medical school.

For Dr. Tom Carter, one of the 36
UCLA resident physicians, a single

around the country, particularly those in

the inner cities.

At UCLA, where se<iuriiy is basically

limited to the presence of an unarmed
guard, several formal discussions about

incident rewarded all his years of intense safety have taken place between admini-
study and work. Last December, Carter

brought back to life a baby that had been
drowned by its father.

'That baby was deader than anything I

have ever seen," Carter said. For more
than one hourCuter and a team of mirses^

sir^itors, physicians and nurses. The
majority decided that at present, the

emergency room would be better off

without maximum security, Morgan said.

See EMERGENCY, page 13^
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Briefs
World

Envoys to Haiti pusii
to finaiize plan
PORT-AU-PRINCE. HaiU— In a push lo

finalize an agreement on deploying an
international police force in Haiti, envoys
of the Clinton administration and the U.N.
arrived here Saturday for talks with the
country's military leaders.

For two weeks, diplomats have
described the planned deployment of
about 500 foreign police officers in Haiti

as a crucial final element lo reaching a

negotiated settlement to this counU7's
political crisis, which began with a violent

coup against the elected president, the
Rev. Jean-Bertrand Aristide, in Septem-
ber 1991.

Refugees repatriated

in India, Bangladesli
NEW DELHI — India and Bangladesh
have agreed on the repatriation of more
than 50,000 refugees of the Chakma tribe

of Bangladesh who fled military pressure
and went to northeastern India more than
five years ago.

Salman Khurshid, India's minister of
state for external affairs, said that the
return of the Chakmas could begin in

mid-June from the remote state of
Tripura, where the refugees have lived in

three camps since 1988.

Leaders of the refugees told the Indian
and Bangladeshi officials thai >hfy

wanted several assurances from Dhaka
before they would return. These included
an end to reported assaults on the
indigenous people, judicial investigations
of reported killings of local villagers by
security people and establishment of
civilian rule.

Offidals protest jailing

of Tibetan ifissidents

BEUING — A delegation of European
ambassadors visiting Tibet abruptly
canceled a banquet for their hosts Satur-
day and instead expressed serious concern
over the arrests of Tibetans vvho had
hoped to make contact wiih^them during
their stay.

The weeklong visit by the delegation,
including eight ambassadors and five
other senior diplomats, ended in disarray

.

with the cancellation of the banquet for

government officials. Instead, they held a
working dinner at which they expressed
concern to their hosts over the arrest of at

least three Tibetans and possibly dozens
more.

For the delegation, which was hoping
to learn about human rights in Tibet, the
episode apparently offered unexpected
insights.

With U.S. intervention,

Sert)ian defiance rises

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — President
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia has tacitly

withdrawn an offer to allow international

monitors along the border with Bosnia
and Herzegovina because he no longer
fears American military intervention.

At a meeting Saturday in Washington
with Secretary of State Warren Christo-
pher, the French, Spanish, British and
Russian foreign ministers all agreed lo
keep up tho pressure on the Serbs and to

—
continue efforts to send in monitors to
supplement satellite intelligence and
other means of checking border ship-
ments. The ministers also vowed to keep
up sanctions until Bosnian Serbs with-
drew from territory seized by military

force.

Nation

Boy Scouts upheld on
'duty to God' oath
A federal appeals court in Chicago has

ruled that the Boy Scouts do not have to

accept boys who refuse to take the oath
that includes "duty to God."
The court rejected an argument that the

Boy Scouts are subject to the civil rights

laws because ihey offer public accommo-
dation.

The suit was brought three years ago by
the parents of Mark Welsh, now 10, of
Hinsdale, III., who wanted to join the
Tiger Cubs, a junior Boy Scout group for
first graders and their parents. Along with
his father, Elliott Welsh, Mark would not
take the Boy Scout oath.

The Scouts refused to accept him, and
the Welshes sued. They argued that

because the organization advertises
nationally and recruits in public schools, it

functions as "the equivalent of public
accommodation" and therefore may not
discriminate on the basis of religion.

Measures take stab at
reducing TV violence

Activists and lawmakers have prop-
osed a variety of measures to help parents
determine which television shows are the
most violent.

Sen. Byron Dorgan. D-N.D., last week
introduced legislation that would require
ihc FedcraPCbmmunications Commis
sion to monitor television for violence and
issue a quaneriy "report card" document-
ing the level of violence in each show, and
naming its sponsors.

Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass., prop-
osed last week that the television industry
develop a ratings system for violence.

Local

RkMfdan campaign
fills LA. mailboxes

In the battle of the television airwaves,
mayoral candidates Richard Riordan and
Michael Woo arc competitive — but
when it comes to the mailbox, it's been all

Riordan for the June 8 runoff.

Since the April 20 primary, the Riordan
campaign has sent out nine differ^t
mailers, most of them targeted to specific

demographic groups. Woo, by compari-
son, hasn't sent out any mailers for the
runoff despite a heavy mail campaign in
the primary.

IMayoral candidates
trade jabs in debate

In their sharpest exchanges of the Los
Angeles mayoral campaign, candidates
Richard Riordan and Michael Woo traded
accusations in a debate over their accom-
plishments and iheir commiunent to

minorities.

Businessman-attorney Riordan started

the attack during his opening statement by
questioning how much Woo, a city

councilman, had supported the African-
American community.

Among other things, Riordan cited
Woo's votes on 10 occasions to exempt
firms from the city's anti-apartheid law
and for supporting pay increases over the
years for fonnef Police Chtef Daryl
Gales

Woo angrily responded that Riordan
had been one of the city's power brokers
who had failed to recognize the need to
reform the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment when Gates was chief.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Test{Masters
Crushes The Competition!

LSAT Course Comparison
TestMasters Kaplan

Lecture Hours

Number of Lecture Sessions

72

18

Instructor LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

99th

Princeton

28

7

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

10-20

Yes

$750

90th

25+

42

12

95th

12

No

$745

Yes

$745

There Is no comparison!
We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information

1-800-696-LSAT
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Panel II

By Kristin Brainerd

When Linda Luschei was diagnosed wiih
HIV in 1985, she tried to find a support

group for women, but found none in Los
Angeles. With the hope of learning more
about HIV-infected women, she attended a

national conference on AIDS, only to learn

that little was known about women with

HIV.

Agreeing that situations like Linda
Luschei's are all too common, nine panel-

ists discussed the current predicament faced

by HIV-positive women in a UCLA forum
Friday, titled "Real to Reel: The Media's
Response to Women 'with AIDS."

Bringing together medicail professionals,

members of the entertainment industry and
women with HIV, the panel included UCLA
doctors, screenwriters and actors, among
others. Terry Murphy of television's "Hard
Copy" served as moderator.

Women with HIV constitute one of the

most "misdiagnosed, underdiagnosed and
underserved populations,'* said Leanza
Comett, Miss America 1993, whose natiwi-

al platform, "AIDS Affects All," promotes
AIDS awareness among women and adoles-

cents.

Rebecca Street, who played a woman
infected with HIV on "The Young and the

Restless," spoke about the media's "use of
phraseology in the war against AIDS,"
which perpetuates the ignorance and ste-

media's
reotypcs of AIDS patients.

Common phrases like "innocent victim,"

which implies that some victims arc guilty,

demonstrate the media's ignorance in the

AIDS issue, she said. ^-

"AIDS is a disease, not a punishment, and
people need to be treated accordingly,"

added Kay Lenz, an actress who portrayed a

woman with AIDS on NBC's "Midnight
Caller."

Panelist Jenny Cook, a mother with HIV,
emphasized that she is living with HIV, n^i
dying with it.

"Let's put something positive in the

media. Not *I have AIDS and I am going to

die,' but *I have AIDS and I am going to live

well until that day comes,*" Cook said.

While panelists asked that the media
"brush up on its AIDS speak," they
commended television's efforts to raise

public consciousness and knowledge ol

AIDS.
"I have come to realize that we are the

storytellers and we have a lot of power,"
said "As the World Turns" actress Ellen
Dolan.

Members of the entertainment industry

should employ their influence to take a
positive step in the direction of AIDS
awareness and education, panelists agreed.

"The first step in a revolution is to scream
Of hit. This is our story, this is our hit— we
must now move forward," Dolan said.

I • to women with AIDS

GERALD COBIN/Daih, Bru.i;

Doctors, media professionals and HIV-positive women met at UCLA for "Real to
Reel: The Media's Response to Women with AIDS."

Since being diagno.sed with HIV, Luschei
has founded Women at Risk, a non-profit
organization to help HIV-positive women
by forming support groups and offering
referrals for medical care, testing and

information.

By joining in positive and constructive

actions such as this, panelists hoped to make
this "move forward" a powerful, prompt
and universal one.

?

Why leavetampus for

Jason Mascarenas, UCLA School of
Law's Associate Director of
Admissions will be attending a
question/answer forum.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Tuesday

May 25

6:1 5 p.m.

Klnsey 169
For more info call our

office

(Bundle 4279) 825-6580

the real world when Ws

all right here?

UCLA Career Opportunities
Frequent openings include:

• Computer Programmer/Analyst

• Laboratory Researchers

and more!

• Clerical Support

• Administrative

Closed Classes!
Some classes in these disciplines are

already closed. Please check to see if the

courses you were planning to enroll in

are still available.

Biology

.

Chemistry

Economics

Nursing

Physics

Register Now!
1147 Murphy Hall

(310) 825-8355

You can have the career you've been preparing for without giving up the riciniess and
cultural diversity of campus life. UCLA ofTers competitive salaries, outstanding benefits

which include medical coverage and educational reimburseijient to help you pursue
your academic goals.

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1993

Summer Sessions

Representatives from Campus Human Resources' Staff Employment will give an
overview of career options available on campus. This meeting is open to all UCLA
students who will be graduating in June or September 1993. Please make
arrangements at the Main Information Counter in the Placement and Career
Planning Center. Sign-ups are being accepted NOW!

RESUME BANK
WE WANT YOUR RESUME even ifymi can't attend the informaUon session!

UCLA Campus Human Resources is now accepting resumes for our new,
oomputerized Resume Bank which is expected to be operational in June.

When you submit your resume to the Resume Bank it is read by an optical character
reader (OCR) and stored electronically. As openings occur our recruiters will search

our bank for competitive resumes and send them to hiring supervisors. This matching
process is skill based so you should be specific in describing your skills, knowledge and
abilities. Our friendly "OCR " would appn'ciate resumes being on plain white bond paper, single sided,

with no lines, boxes, pictures, or other graphics. Thanks.

Please send your resume to: UCLA Campus Human Resources, 2338 PVUB-
Resume Bank, Dept. ABRU05/93, 405 Hilgard Avenue, Los Angles, CA 90024-
1465. Aff. Act. Emp.

optxntumties

UCLA. Advandng excellence thrcxjgh diversity^
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Reshman linguistics class
publishes campus slang

' By Nancy Htu
Dally Bruin Staff

Monet n. person who seems
desirablefrom a distance, but isn'j

up close. — excerpt from "UCLA
Slang 2."

When 25 freshmen signed up for

Linguistics 88A — better known
as "Slang" — last fall, they didn't

know they would become authors
of "UCLA Slang 2," a dicUonary
of more than 1,000 slang words
heard around campus.

"I learned that you really have lo

know what you're saying because

every little word you say means
something," said psychobiology
major Ather Ali.

About 500 copies of the book
have been printed, and will be
available in the student bookstore
this week for $6. All profits go to

the Linguistics department.

The class is one of 20 social

science classes in the freshman
seminar program, designed to give

first-year students a break from
large lecture courses.

"Not many freshmen can say

they got something published,"

said Jessica Goldman, an undec-

III

jared student

Under linguistics Professor
Pamela Munro, the students stud-

ied different forms of slang used at

UCLA. They also looked at how
areas such as Northern and South-
em California have different

defmitions for a certain word.
Smaller enrollment and the

chance to work closely with a

professor were perks of this class,

students said, but the chance to

learn about a language that most
people utter unconsciously was the

real appeal.

Neither Muru-o nor the students

Professor Pam Munro's fall seminar linguistics students com-
piled a book of slang, available In the student bookstore this
week for $6.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
on

intended to publish a book when
the class began. The amount of
research kqji growing, however,
so Munro asked her students if

they were willing to edit and

publish their fmdings.

"At first, we had four pages. The
second week, we had eight pag6s.

See SLANO, page 11

ANY MEANS NECESSARY!]
IS PROUD TO present:

DENZEL WASHINGTON
ACCEPTING THE SPENCER TRACYAWARD

ALL
STUDENTS,

FACULTY
&

STAFF
ARE

WELCOME
TO

ATTEND

THURS
MAY 27th

NOON
ROYCE

HAIL

FREE!
NO

TICKETS
REQUIRED

1993-94

^f^r^

CAN BE PICKED UP

«>•

KERCKHOFF 300-

A

ON
I

MON. MAY 24th

DUE FRI. MAY 28th
for more info call 825-1958 TUDKNT
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High school prom rolived at All-Hill Formal
On-campus residents take

advantage of new ballroom
By Yl-Wyn Yen

By midnight Friday, the All-Hill
Formal — the annual dance for

on-campus residents— had turned
into a festive party of 241 people
dancing on the packed floor of

Griffln Commons, as students in

old prom dresses dragged their

dates off to take pictures.

It was the high school prom
relived.

*'Well, everyone's on the dance
floOT, and the punch is disappear-

ing. I think everyone had a pretty
good time, thank God," said
Eliiabeth McNamec, On-Campus
Housing Committee programs
commissioner.

On the balcony decorated with
white Christmas lights, couples
gathered to share romantic
moments and a night view of
Towcll and Royce Hall, while one
group danced out on the deck to the

Village Pecpfe's "YMCA."
"I really like having the balcony

and the setup. It was like high
school-type memories," said
junior history major Chris Ogle,
taking a break from the dancing to

massage his date's feet
Other students agreed.

'*My high school prom really

sucked. I wanted to make up for it

this year," said junior English
major Michael Ragland, wearing a
rented lux and boutonniere.

David Leivers attended the All-
Hill foimal at the Hilton last year.

"It's bcuer (this year) because it's

closer and more familiar. Also, it's

a beautiful room," said the sopho-
more aerospace engineering
major, referring to the newly built

Griffin Commons grand ballroom,
which was filled with baskets of
flowers and glass candles.

"It is nice to be completely
ridiculous and not have anyone
care." said junior political science

See FORMAL, page 12

SlSTIiRIIOf)D

\bii ncm liinv a new option to

coi'iecl nearsit;hlediuvss.

EXCIMER LASER

Books W Music
Videos iirJeweiry
By And About Women

1351 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. (^ 90024
(310)477-7300 Open7day8l0-8pm •'V—r*

Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are
"Q^ being performed on an investigational basis
at UCLA^s Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney. ophthalmologist at the
Jules Stein Eye Institute - UCLA Medical Center

Jules Stem Eye Institute; discusses hovv Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate
for these procedures. •

<'•"•> t

mm:-

Wrilnesdav, Mav 26, 1903
12; 15- 1:00 pill

6:30-7:15 pm
JULl S STEIN ETE I NSTITUTE-RPB Audilorium
(near Oie corner of Westwood and Le Coiile)
For fiirlhcr inrormaliun, call (310) 206-7692

The Excimer Laser is an InvesUgational Device under FDA review.

VujO UCLA Peer Health Counselors

UCLA vs. use
IN THE FIRST

DESIGNATED DRIVER CHALLENGE
11:30AM, THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1993

UCLA CAMPUS • MORGAN CENTER LAWN
(in front of wooden center)

STUDENT
WELFARE

COMMISSION/
USAC

SOURCE PHCt
SPACE Program

UCUSADD

SHS/HEALTH
EDUCATION

MASTER OF CEREMONIES:
MARK THOMPSON, WEATHERCASTER, FOX NEWS AT TEN

^ Hosted by UCLA at part of Alcohol Awareness Week
• Ad Sponsored by USAC/SHS

^--L-^-^-^-^

^ McGM/*S Irish Dijb *
The Place to be for Food & Tun

^- All You Can Eat! ^
Monday and Tuesday ^

arc poaLa nighU ^

Wednesday ia A
Dooalcd aiickcn night "

$3.99

Daily Beer 6pcciala 1^
: X' laipoilcd & DomcfiUc ftccra

15 on Draught

A
Live Entertainment

6unday-Thurfiday{cxciuding Moa.) Spm-midnight

2615 WiUhiPc Bl.. cSentaMonica

7 daya a vcek llam-2am (310)828-9839

Best Breaks
for UCLA Graduation

Bed 8. Breakfast
Package ^qj

Doubtc Occupancy

The Best Breaks package iixludei one
room plus a coupon vaJue up to $6 per
person (USD) maximum of $12 per
room for breakfast In our restaurant.
Rates do not Include taxes or gratuities
Rooms based on avallaWlity.

• Ail rooms with private balcony and view
• 1 7tJi floor rooftop restaurant and lounge

• Heated pool, wiiiripoo! and fitness center

• Free parking and scheduled shuttle to UCLA
and Westwood Village

JUST ONE iVULE FROM UCLA
Bring thisadIn for$5off the BestBreaks Graduation Pack^e.

Valid through

6/30/93

B

B

Brentwood/Bel-Air \
Beverly Hills Area \

1 70 North Ctiurch lane • Los Angeles, CA 90049

For reservations,

coll (310) 476-6411

Ofl-800-HOLIDAY
Ask for the Best Breaks

1^ Gfoduotion Pockofle.
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WBM BUmNKS
Learn how to study for Graduate School Admissions Tests.

We're #1 in test preparation. In fact, Kaplan has helped more
people prepare for standardized tests than all other organizations

-combmed^^And wo'vo produĉ ^HTtore top scores than all othe r

courses combined. Learn how!!

TEST-STUDY SKILLS SEMINAR
presented by...

Leadership Interns

May 24 8:00p.m.

HedrickHall
« I

Fireside Lounge

For more information,

call
1-800-KAP-TEST The answer to the test question.

KAPLAN
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Clash over health care clivides Clinton's loyalties
By Robert Pear
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — When Presi-

dent Clinton put his wife in charge
of devising a plan to revamp health

care in America, politicians won-
dered what he would do if she
clashed with his other advisers.

Now they are flndihg out
Such a clash over the ambitious

plan being developed by Hillary

Rodham Clinton, emerged at a

White House meeting Thursday
Health-policy advisers support a

comprehensive package of medi-
cal benefits while top economic
advisers question the scope and
cost of such generous coverage.

Administration officials said

Saturday that Clinton tended to

favor the more generous option but

that he had not come down
explicitly in favor of One or the

other.

At the meeting Thursday, the

health-policy advisen, with sup-

port from Rodham Clinton, called

for giving all Americans a com-
prehensive package of health

benefits as swiftly as possible.

Budget officials and members of
the president's economic team,

equally committed to the same
ultimate objective, urged him to

spend less and go more slowly in

the first few years.

An administration official said

Saturday that Clinton in his heart

favored the more gei^rous. more
costly option. But the president

was also swayed by the warnings
of his economic counselors,
including one who noted. "We are

accused now every day of being

tax-and-spend DenKxaats."
A White House official who

attended the meeting with both the

Clintons said it was like a graduate
seminar on health policy.

"This is not a civil war going on
here," the official said. "It's too

simplistic lo portray this debate as

the economic advisers' cheapskate
position versus the health advisers'

spendthrift position. And it would
be quite wrong to portray the

economic team as trying to derail

health-care ref(mn, But the eco-

nomic advisers do feel that too
lavish a public program would
impair economic growth, imperil

the budget and give fodder to

critics who would like to kill this

program when it's released."

Attention Pizza Lovers
May 1993

* EXTRA * EXTRA *

TV's Good Morning America
showed it to millions of viewers

across the country

Now you can experience it first tiandl

Look for the new KT's^Pizza Vending Machine
available 24 hours a day

at the UCLA Bomb Shelter !

(Between Young Hail and Boelter Hall)

Delicious, nutritious 6 Inch KT's pizza made
with 100% real mozzarella cheese*

' USDA Approved

Cheese $1.50

Pepperonl$1.75

Deluxe $2.00

THE UNDERGRADUATE ANTHROPOLOGY ASS(XIATION PRESENTS:

Fireside Chat With

DR. ROBERT BAILEY
(BIOLOGICAL ANTHROPOLOGIST)

WED, MAY 26, 7:30 PM
at4l5GAYLEY#115

PLUS

THE UCLA AINTHROPOLOGY
UINDERGRADUATE RFSf ARCH
PRESEfMATIOOS

U [:Dnf:SDAY, MAY 26 I 1 :00-l 2:50 VM
TIIUKSDAY, MAY 27 1:00-2:30 PM
r RIDAY, MAY 28 II :00- 1 2:30 PM

PKrSI^TATIO^S in If AlPStS 352 (Kl ADIi^G KOO.^)
uilh KICIPTIOn^S in IIAIi^ES 304 (LOUINGE) lo folloiv.

Tlu I AA f^cuslcttcr will be toininy out this wccK
<UKl c«in hr ohUiiiUMi dt Mnincs 341

u <

Oiyn^lnc Indian Fast Food
SPECIALS:

FREE DELIVERY
208-1943

Vegetarian
Thndoor Chicken
TUdca Chicken

Gariic <fe Plain Nan
FREE Drink for UCLA Students

and Staffw/Combo
10948 Weybum Ave. • INSIDE STAN'S DONUTS -

Having Allergy Problems?

Call

Allergy Medical Clinic
University Associates

100 UCLA Medical Plaza Suite 410
(310)208-1209

Bruin Care. UC Care, and most major madical plans acx^ptod

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYECIASS PACKAGE CONTACT LENS FACICACi

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINAnON. INCLUDES EYE EXAM
EYEGLASS FRAME* MIR OF SOn MATE-B LENSES.
PRESCRIPTION LENSES CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARS

$ 1 99
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. FITTING ft FOUOW-UP
« 3 MONTHS OF L0ISES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

"^ OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

^ 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLA^ EXAMS SPEClAt

PACKAGES AND CONTACT lENSES
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BUYING
Froni, page 2

these latest efforts flourish.
Nationally, African Americans
earn about $277.55 billion a year,

or 7.65 percent of the total money
income in the country, according
lo Brimmer & Co., a consulting

firm.

The renewed commitment by
African Americans to patronize

the African-American enterprises

here and elsewhere in the country

has been fueled by frustration with

the persistent economic decline of

impoverished neighborhoods
despite a variety of federal and
corporate initiatives. Moreover,

many African Americans inter-

viewed said they continue to be

outraged by the acquittal last year

of four white police officers in the

beating of Rodney King, and feel

that supporting African-American
businesses is a show of solidarity.

For decades, many African-

American consumers refused to

shop at African-American
businesses, believing they would
receive [»x)ducts and services

inferior to those in Caucasian
areas. In many cases certain

merchandise and services simply
were unavailable, forcing consum-

ers to go elsewhere.

"Black people have been duped
into believing that the bigger the

institution, the more secure your
funds will be," said the Rev. Edgar
Boyd, pastor of the Bethel AME
Church in San Francisco.

Another group active in encour-
aging African Americans to pat-

ronize African-American
businesses is Recycling Black
Dollars Inc., which provides
establishments with banners that

indicate they arc African-Ameri-
can owned. Muhammad Nassar-

deen, the group's president, said

that the banners were flrst used
during the riots to discourage
looters, but that now the signs have
become a source of pride in the

community. The group plans to

mail African-American consum-
ers 50,000 consumer discount
cards by the end of the year for use

at African-American businesses.

"For the average, everyday
person on the street who wants to

do something to build up their

community," Nassardeen said,

'there's nothing easier than shop-

ping at a Black business. But we
have to first divorce ourselves of

the negative programming that has

taught us that we have to go to

affluent areas to get quality."

SLANG
From page 6

aiKl thea it kept growing," Munro
said. "We had such a nice collec-

tion at the end of class, 1 invited

students who wanted to, u> help

publish the book."

Students put the book together

with hopes that people will find it

entertaining. Readers may find

some of the words offensive, they

admit, but they felt strongly

against censorship.

"Once you start leaving words

out, you won't know where to

stop," said math major Lisa Gir-

oux.

Jhc firstUCLA Slang Boel^wfts^

published four years ago. "Slang
Book 2" is the first lo be put

together solely by freshmen.

"This work shows you can
ap{nx)ach the way language is used
in society in an academic way,"
said Russel Schuh, linguistics

department chair. "In that sense, it

has value as a piece of research. It

also has value in terms of leaching

because it helps students get

involved."

lEGISUVTORS
From page 1

because this fight is just, this fight

is right and this fight is for the

taxpayers," Torres said. "It's time

to take back California, it's time to

take back higher education."

Led by Torres, state senaUM^
moved eariier this month to block

$830,000 in state funds allocated

to the $25 million UCLA Law
Library addition. A Torres spokes-

man said it was done to force

Chancellor Charles Young— who
is a strong supporter of the addition
— to reconsider his stance against

the creation of Chicma/o stiTdies

department

In addition, Torres and Hayden
announced that they will not vote

for any budget until the university

addresses student grievances — a

threat that could severely delay the

state budget process. A final

budget is due July 1.

"You have to do whatever is in

your interest and these days there

aren't many tools left to persuade

the UC and Chancellor Young that

this an important issue," Becerra

said.

Torres flew across the state to

bring attention to ethnic studies

movements last week. On Thurs-

day, he urged the UC Board of

Regents in San Francisco to

institute a UCLA Chicana/o stu-

dies dqMUlmenL Friday mcmiing,

he addressed students at UC Irvine

to show sui^Mrt for the students

fasting for an Asian American
studies departm^t there.

Torres left the UCLA noon rally

to catch a fli^t to Berkeley, where
he met with UC President Jack

Pdtason and UCLA Chancellor

Charles Young, who asked to be
4an of ihe meeting.

**(PeItaaoii) hat to mdeMaiid

that this issue is not going to go
away," said Torres, adding that he
had found Peliason "receptive" in

previous meetings. "With Young
in the meeting, it should be a very

interesting encounter."

Solis also nnet with Peltason

shortly after the May 1 1 sit-in at

the Faculty Center, at which 83
students were arrested and charged
with trespassing.

"He wasn't as responsive as I

woukl have hoped," Solis said.

"We talked about the disturbance.

CThe administration) let us know
that they were not going to be
pressing charges, there may only
be one student who may be
charged — with breaking a win-

dow — but we're very much
concerned about what academic
repercussions may be used against

all the students."

Support for Chicana/o studies

and better public education is

growing in congress, k^gislau>rs

said. The state assembly may hold
a hearing on the Chicana/o studies

department and other issues at

UCLA, Solis said.

*The treatment of faculty ntem-
bers here has not been fair and the

recruitment and retention of
miiK)rity members has not good
either," Solis said. "So we're
kx>king at all of that"

After telling students to bring

out a "sea of color" at a May 14
rally, the legislators said they were
pleased with the result.

*lt was a very good turnout,"

Becerra said. "It would have been
ni(% to see more parents there

(and) I would have loved to see

more children.**

The l^islators stressed that this

movement is a student effort, and
they must keep putting pressure (Hi

the administration.

They should write letters lo the

IfifllM la T^Miuuvn And tn thi^

local elected ofTicials," Solis

Th^ Hillel Foaim Presents i
RICHARD DREYFUSS

&
MICHAEL MEDVED

discussing

HOLLYWOOD VS. AMERICAN
POPULAR CULTURE AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

JEREMY KAGAN
Moderator

Richard Drayfuss is an IntGrnationally acclaimod actor and activist. Although known worldwide
for his sensitive portrayals in such films as The Goodbye Girl and Whose Life is It Anyway?, he is

also involved in Jewish and world affairs. He sits on many philanthropic boards and receritiy hit
the campaign trail for President Clinton.

MIchaal Itadved Is a film critfc, best-selling author, and national television personality. Since 1985
he has served as co-host with Jeffery Lyons of Sneak Previews, a weekly half-hour movie review
show on PBS. His most recent book Is Hollywood vs. America.
J«r«my Kagan is a director, producer, and writer. His prelects Include The Chosen. The Journey
<,.A/.«yG»,„.an<in,oB«F«. „Q^ ^^^Y24

7i30PM
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

900 Hilgard Ava., corner of Hilgard and LaConta

Admission: Students w/ i.D. FREE
All Ottwrs: $10 in advance. $12 at the door

For more Information please call (310) 20a-3081

Sponsored by Hillel Jewish Students Association

S E N I O RS !

Party with the Class of '93 at

Los Panchos in Westwood
for the last

SENIOR NIGHT OUT
TOMORROW

Tuesday, May 25 @ 9 p.m.

For info call the SAA Senior Class Cabinet at 206-0524.
Don't forget your UCLA ID & Reg Card.

'\ W^

i H*^

6»W
%%">

SAA i tlw SMtor Clan CalilNl

J^Smmi»t*mri%r)m
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STOP
DISCRIMINATION
ON CAMPUS!

if you are having a

problem with unfair

treatment because of
your race, color,

national origin,

religion, sex,

disability, age, or

sexual orientation,

you can get valuable

information by calling:

ALTO
ALA

DISCRIMINACION
EN EL CAMPOi

Si sientes o has
sentido algun trato

injusto por su raza,

color, nacionalidad,

religion, sexo,

condicion, ftsica

edad, u orientacion

sexual, llame al

telefono por info-

macion importante:!

f>.0VEI?//5.
825-2161

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR oSSy $3S/PR
DISPOSABLES •». $69^45 s.^
CHANGE LIQHT EYES $4g/pR

CHANQEBROUVNEYES

ASTIQ«MTaM.oaBiOEO

CALL

CAU

1-310-281-8838

Act Today Llame Pronto

Learn How To Do
Hair ExtentionsI

Ha» Erfwiora con cotf ton SanvIflOO.

LMn how t4htw* tfip byMpMMdom
Fa Oi^ SIQ96 tfik)p»iO and tandhg MjdMl i

Extra BonusI
For S5 more lecelve oorrvslete

Imtrucflon for rxjl oxtentkxi.

MaltoExt*nhonEtc.
1420 hM G*n<7i Bk/cl #377&c
IwiquaK Wo 98027-700)

FORMAL
From page 8

major Mark Mclo, watching peo-
ple dance in a train on the packed
dance floor.

Students said the All-Hill For-
mal was a break from ihc normal
school routine.

"It was a good way to release
school stress," said Linda Nguyen,
a sophomore majoring in political

science. "You live with these
people all year, and it's nice to see
them in a different scene. It's a
good way to end the year."

Although bids sold for between
$5 and $10, many took extra
measures to make the formal
eventful.

"We didn't feel like dressing up
and going down to Sproul
cafeteria," said Nguyen, who
dined at the Velvet Turtle with her
date before coming to the dance.

"You live with these

people all year, and it*s

nice to see them in a

different scene. It*s a

good way to end the

year."

Linda Nguyen
Sophomore

"I came all the way from
Sacramento for this event," said

Stan Chan, who went to the formal
with UCLA freshman Jamie Chou,
a communications study major.
One group of formalers went in

style, complete with tuxedos,
corsages and dinner at a four-star

rcspurant. The only thing missing
waj a limousine driving them up to

the Sproul Hall tum-a-round, they
said.

LOAN REFORM

wmn m4m
2>ea^ l4eJlAP^Med, n
Hyperleaming is a proven program which originated at U.C. San Diego in
1988 and has expanded to serve the U.C. Irvine, Los Angeles, Riverside,
and now Berkeley campuses. Our focus is preparing future doctors for
the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT). Some course features:

/ Four separate experts (Bio, Chem. Physics. Verbal) teach you MCAT
strategy each week, simultaneously (not serially).

/ Run by outstanding M.S., Ph.D., & M.D. teachers (several full-time)

who really care about your progress.

• We provide, use, and analyze all the Official AAMC Materials.

/ Three full-length MCAT's, two computerized diagnosUcs.

• Over 150 in-class hours. No more than 24 students/class.

Four classes/week over 12 weeks. Over 1700 pages.

/ You will write 14 MCAT-style essays, in class.
, PROFESSfONAf

/ Application Resource Center coming June 1st.

tWOiVHiUi

• Convenient Westwood center (10883 Kinross).

y Lower cost vs. most other courses! $675. < MCAT >
* Like to Meet with Us? Fufif lOuHSE

Give us an hour and we'll give you the MCAT scoop at our:

"Meet the Instructors" Night,

Thursday, May 27th, 5:00-6:00PM
10883 Kinross Ave, Westwood <abov.w*-wooc.D™g.,.
Call to reserve, or get in at the door as space is available.

Signed Up for Another Course? Feel Locked In?

From page 3

through a new direct lending
program that cuts out banks,
lenders, guarantors, paperwork
and other cosUy hassles by having
schools ' directly deliver federal

loans to students. This action saves
taxpayers an estimated $4.3 billion

over the next five years, depart-
ment officials said.

students fill out a
sq)arate form for federal loans
such as the Stafford, Perkins,
Parent Loans for Undergraduate
Students and Supplemental Loans
for Students. Lenders, such as
banks, provide kxm money to

students while guarantors handle
the paperwork between the gov-
ernment and lenders.

Though still in its formative
stages, the bill has already
received mixed reactions from
fmancial aid officials, who are
wary about the government's
ability to develop a direct lending
process that takes the different
Hfumcial aid filing processes of
thousands of schools into account

"1 think the concept of direct
lending, before fully testing the
program, is in error," said
Lawrence Burt, UCLA's fmancial
aid director. "It may be the most
significant improvement in the
delivery of fmancial aid to students
that we've ever seen, but it may not
be. The cost of failure may be
enormous to students and institu-

tions."

The income-contingent plan
allows students an indefinite per-
iod of lime to pay back their loans.
But the Internal Revenue Service
and other contractors will hold

them accountable, department
officials said.

Though Burt acknowledged that

the income-contingent plan could
lower the amount of unpaid loans,
he expressed concern that if a
student continued lo default, the

government would have to extend
the student's deadline or absorb
the costs.

"Just calling (loan defaults)

something different doesn't mean
it's not true andjhereli? no rost

Some students will continue to

borrow and not pay no matter what
repayment provisions arc pro-
vided," he said.

But most students favor an
income-based repayment prog-
ram.

"I think it makes perfect sense,"
said Damon Pocter, a third-year

theater major. "You're going to

graduate from here and possibly
not have a job or the money to pay
back the loan, especially if you go
into a business where you have to
work your way up."

Under the Higher Education
Act, signed by fonner President
George Bush in 1992. the direct-

lending program will be first

attempted on a trial basis, officials

said.

"Some of the details are still

being wcMked out," said Roger
Murphy of the U.S. Deparunent of
Education. "The government can
offer money a tot cheaper than
private industry— cuuing out the
servk:ers and guarantors." •

President Bill Clinton asked
Congress to approve the act on
April 30, and the education depart-

ment may hear from the House of
Representatives this week, depart-
ment officials said.

Our "Total Freedom'' Switch Policy:
We'U deduct your cancellation fee from our tuition, plus pay you $20 for

the hassle if you come to us from a compeUtor's program. Call for details.

Enroll/Call for Info Soon. Space Is Limited.

Pdm-Mkln/7»

800 MD-BOUND

—
^

-J wmrnmiEnwsBmammmr:

BUDGET
From page 3

Campus and Office of the Presi-

dent budgets have been cut by
about $460 million, resulting in

salary decreases and layoffs. Uni-
versity employees have received
no cost of living adjustments since
1990, but their salaries are being
cut by 5 percent next year, damag-
ing the competitiveness of salaries
the university offers.

Student fees more than- doubled
since 1989 — going from about
$1,600 to $4,000. About one-third
of the money gained from these
increases has been set aside to go
towards financial aid, but officials
do not predict an increase next
year.

But regent critics said oth^
solutions to the budget crisis exist
"There arc alternate budget rcports
showing there really are ...
options to continual fee increases
and pay cuts. The president and
chancellors don't want to consider

them," said Charles Schwartz,
emeritus physics professor at
Berkeley.

Schwartz proposed cuts to the
administration and fee increases
for the extension program, among
other things.

Tobin Freid, president of the UC
Students Association, criticized

executive compensation and sug-
gested budget committees tackle
that area. "One action we must
take is to clean up the university's
image," she said, referring to
public outcry over former UC
President David Gardner's $2.4
million retirement package and
Vke President Ron Brady's paid
leave.

Student regent Alex Wong
urged students to go to legislators

and protest cuts. "If you want an
educatkMi you can afford, and will

give you your value, go to your
legislaUM^," he said.

Regents will discuss the budget
further next month.
With reports from Tram Nguyen.

EMERGENCY
From page 3

"Everyone with a weapon is a
potentially dangerous person," he
explained. "Arming the security

guards could aggravate the possi-
bility of violence."

Metal detectors were also con-
sidered, but later rejected. For one,
the $200,000 to $300,000 a year
needed to maintain and staff the

machines would burden an already
tight budget
"More importantly, we'd be

installing a barrier between
patients and the services they
urgently need," Morgan added.
For Mower and other doctors,

the issue of safety is tied to the
emergency room's policy of
admitting patients with relatively

iew restrictions.

*The emergency room tends to

attract people who don't have
options (in heath care)," Mower
explained. "We'll often see sub-
stance abusers or otherwise dys-
functional people who may be
more prone to violence."

Social maladies parade through
the emergency room 24 hours a
day: murder in all its horrific

forms, substance abuse, rape, child

abuse, elder abuse— and poverty.

In the past week, an elderly
homeless man has been three times
with severe infections and scabs on

—
"Tlie emergency toom

tends to attract people

who don't have options.

We'll often see . . .

people who may be

more prone to

violence."

Dr. William Mower
Emergency Room Physician

his feet "He has nowhere to go,"
said Carolyn Sachs, the third-year

resident treating him. 'This is it for

him."

Although the doctors said they
build a tolerance to the suffering

they see, some admit at times they

have difficulty separating work
from their personal lives.

"Of course you can't go into the

world unaffected," Mower said.

"You tend to be more careful.

When you treat a person who was
shot at an ATM, you feel nervous
the next time you yourself are in

that situation."

A 1992 study published in the

Annals of Medicine revealed that a
disproportionate number of
emergency room physicians
experience stress and depression.

Of the 763 doctors interviewed, 12
percent hoped to leave within a
year and 58 percent planned to

leave within 10 years.

But now that emergency medi-
cine has become an area of
specialization — the fu-st residen-

cy training program was nationally

recognized in 1979 — fewer
doctors will actually leave, Mor-
gan and Mower agree. Since
doctors receive training specific to

emergency room demands, and
UCLA has one of the finest

residency training programs in the

country, many said they are in the

emergency room to stay.

"This is what it is to be a doctor— real hands-on doctoring," Car-
ter said. "I don't plan on leaving

it."
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the Great Escape

PIZZA USA
FREE

Escape the crowds and lines on campus, enjoy

our pleasant setting and have a leisurely meal with us.

Savor our Salsa Ai Tunno on Unguine^ a freshly prepared sauce of
tomatoes, white tuna, black olives and capers served on a bed of linguine

accompanied by unlimited trips to our soup & salad bar & warm tasty bread.

OF Santa MONICA ^^ '^ """*" ^"'*' ^•v''*-

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

1 15" Large Pizza
' 2 Toppings

! FREE SUB
*^dd $1 and make H^n £x-Laijf(^^ |

1 15"Carge F^ilza^ j^ %^j^
> 2 Toppings 0:Q QQ >

[Garlic Bread ^Vm^V\
j?poi(es.; "fUjT I ;

/I i^i^J ^"iwa/ro Jt3n^x^9r^ 16"
i

IBB /astand Free Delivery

207-5900MasterCard.

/ 1628 Santa Monica Blvd. ^S
Sunday-Thursday 11-12 am: Friday and Saturday 11 -2 am

Lowfat cheese available upon request

CHOICE

tfetmce ^uA/vmf

(Jwim (ruil TTwie

ifia/n 1J3 o£

'fH4/w€(/t adcoiwi.

Sponsored by the SPACE
program/ Student Health

Service

Paula Rasmussen
4rii Year
Microbiology
UCLA Woman's Gymnastics Teom,
Team Captain, 1993 All American,
Athletic Mentor Program

% I first madm the decision not to drink because I knew

^py performance. Now that my athletic career has

^mt drinking - I've found that I can

tiendswithow relying on alcohol"
W^^Miim
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Offers preparation courses for the GMAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT,

and CPA Exams. Our programs feature experienced instructors

teaching proven test-taking techniques using only the best cur-
p- ——-———-^—-—*«—-;^- --

rently available materials. All classes are offered on the UCLA

campus, as well as other locations throughout Los Angeles.

For more information, call UCLA Education Extension at

(310) 825-4191 or stop by the UCLA Extension building at the

corner of Gayley and Le Conte.

•1. r^_..

^IQQM^
Who says you can't get a free luhcti anymore?

in
III

Free On Campus HgNuystesJneludiiig

.

meals for the Academic year 93-94.
Live free In your choice of Sunset
Village, the Residential Suite or the
Residence Halls.

1 St PRIZE $500 ASUCLA Cerfificafe

2ncl PRIZE $300 ASUCLA Clertificate

3rd PRIZE $200 ASUCLA Certificate
Redeemable in any ASUCLA section Buy books, Bearwear or Sdhod Supplies.

In addition to these prizes a SSO ASUCLA CEPTIPIC^atp will beawarded for sosh referral r^iflgTS'api^IJligLI^ corSSct.

CONTEST Pill F5t

1

)

You must be a current UCLA student. .o<sj8ai8pfci&i».^

2) Referrals to UCLA On Campus Housing must be currently registered UCLA students Referrnfe mn.t

contracts. The participant witti the rmst referrals resulting in paW cont act«n the Grc^ f^^^
5) ist. 2ncl and 3rcl prizes will be awarded based upon the nurr^r of^id dbnSrefeS.

For referral forms and contest details see the UCLA Housinq
Assignment Office or any Residence Hall®front desi<.

Huci.
c

RALLY
From page 1

some legislators, MEChA organi-

zations from other universities

attended the rally, along with
suppoiters from local labor unions
such as Justice for Janitors and
Local 11.

Squinting to watch speakers
through the mid-fternoon sun,
students waved signs that read
Xhicana/o Studies Now!" and
"You May Have Conquered Our
Land, But Not Our Minds."

Students began demonstrating
for a Chicana/o studies department
in the late 1960s. Chancellor
Charles Young decided against
creating a department April 28
after a three-year review, sparking
student protests. Young said that

Chicana/o studies is not a tradi-

tional discipline and reaffirmed the
university's commitment to
enhancing the current interdepart-

mental program.
In response to this decision and

budget cuts targeting the program,
students held a sit-in at the
privately-owned

^ Faculty Center
May 11. Eighty-three students
were arrested and charged with
trespassing.

For the next three days, students
held protests to call attention to
their movement, attracting several
legislators, including state Sena-
tors Tom Haydcn and Art Torres,
D—Los An^geles. who r<Miimp/i fnr

naay's rally.

The appearance of Dolores
Huerta of the United Farm Work-
ers brought the crowd to its feet
Huerta, sister of the late labor
leader Cesar Chavez, led the
crowd in a chant of "Si se puede!
(Yes We Can)," ji motto long
connected to the farmworker's
movement and social justice strug-
gles.

"Cesar's spirit is with us today
in our struggle for justice," said
Huerta, who congratulated stu-
dents wbo had been arrested at the
sit-in for their courage. She added
that despite the struggles of the
19605, racism continues because
"it is taught in our educational
system."

"This country is going to hell

because of racism," she told the
cheering crowd.

Slate senator Tom Haydcn told
the crowd to keep fighting for a
department

"This is not 1968," said Hayden,
a longtime political activist.
"There arc too many of you for
Chancellor Young to ignore [<x
much longer"
A Chicana/o studies department

would offer a place where students
could "participate in learning and
sharing, with us, your own identity
and history," Hayden said.

Speakers at the event lauded the
mulii-cthnic, diversified crowd
that attended the rally.

"That's what scares them at
Murphy: to see all of these colors
united," said Gabby Valle. a
student organizer behind the
movement for a Chicana/o studies
department.

Organizers stressed the solidar-
ity developing across racial, ethnic
and gender groups to push ethnic
studies issues to the forefront
Asian-American students and the
Asian American Studies Center
distributed a pamphlet at the rally,

"Why Asian Students Should Join
a Chicana/o Studies Struggle," and
told ralliers that the center stands
in solidarity with Chicano students
in this movement

Currently, Chicana/o studies is

an interdepartmental program that

offers a bachelor's degree and a
specialization. There are no per-
manent, full-time faculty who
teach Chicana/o studies, only
faculty who come from various
departments.
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HNANCIALAID
From page 3

families, which may^iack the

language skills and resources to

wade through the red tape.

"One has to be quite an athlete to

jump over all these iiurdles,"

Masisey said.

Other regents said they expected
students and their families to

assume a greater burden in Hnanc-
ing their educations, since the

budget crisis has become so dire.

Charting a sample payment
system. Black said that many
families will be surprised at the

amount they are ejqjected to

contribute.
--" '-'-

Worried that some independent
students only want to be financial-

ly self-sufficient Regent Meredith
Khachigian called it "a luxury for

us to be providing financial aid if

the family is capable of providing

for that student's education."

But Darby Morrisroe, next

year's student regent and an
independent student herself, said

many students have parents who
refuse to pay for their education

and do not choose to be entirely

self-sufficient

The regents stressed that they

would have to increasingly rely on
students to bear the brunt of budget
cuts through fees.

Student Regent Alex Wong „

The UCLB "department of DanOe and the Beniop ClaSS of I99J
preSent

-V -

PrOJECi CflNPE
the Senior concert

ended by reminding the board that

"die best term of financial aid is

lower fees."

NEW CAMPUS
From page 1
greater access to students in the

(valley)," said Robert Carpenter,

chair of a Merced steering com-
mittee.

"It would be my recommenda-
tion and my plea to the regents that

. . you simply tabled the effort

until the planning session of
long-term issues is completed," he
said, adding that keeping the

option of a tenth campus open
would not be any extra cost to the

university.

Other reprcscnlaiivcs echoed
that request and noted the money
and efforts already spent on a tenth

campus.
"1 urge you not to waste the five

years of planning that have gone
into this. We urge you to continue
with this process," said Ken
Robbins, a representative of the

Merced County Board of Educa-
tion.

Representatives urged the
regents to choose a preferred site

from the three so that one could
continue to plan and the others

could save money being spent in

competition for the site selection.

"If you must suspend (your
decision), please make a choice to

prioritize. We have a great deal of
capital invested in this process.

Let's not throw it out," said Jim
Patterson, mayor of Fresno. "You
hold us all in a state of limbo."

But it would be unfair to expect
the regents to select a preferred

site, Peltason said.

"Had we proceeded to designate
a preferred site, the message
conveyed would have been mis-
leading, because UC simply will

not be able to fund a tenth campus
during the next decade," he said.

Vk» President Baker urged the

counties not to spend additional

money.

"Don't spend any money until

we can determine where this

process is going," he said. **Our

committee is . , . more than ever

(dedicated) to serve the underre-

presented citizens of the Cenu^l
Valley." .

Baker said yii^task force would
ONitinue to review the programs
and so^ices the university offere

to the valley.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
May 27. 28. 29. 1993

8:00pnn
Dance Building, Room 200

Hd mission PPee ///

Tickets can be picked up in advance from the Department Office (Room 124. Dance Building)
and are also available at the door. Seating is limited. Latecomers may be seated on the fipor.

;3.T^^T^nT^^^y^H'^'^>^qq»q=^q«^qcM^HHi^HHM^MH^^qq«lqqqq^qqqc|^M

presents

AWARENESS WEEK
Wellness / Alcohol Use and Abuse

INFO FAIR: May 24th lla.m-lp.m

A level Ackerman Union

featuring:

the mellow sounds of

back by popular (jemand!!!

still stressed?? can't cope??!

come get a massage, at the.......

IIMASSAGE WORKSHOPII
r

Thups, May 27th 5-6p.m

AU3517
call X57586 for more Info

paidfor ByUS^
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Viewpoint

College: Pay up or lose it
By W.Gilbert Clark

Who is the villain?

There is turmoil on the
campus and within the univer-
sity. We protest increased tui-

tion, threats of pay cuts,

layoffs, increased workloads,
reduced class offerings and
services, administrative perks
and benefits, the decision not
to establish a Chicano studies
department, corporatization
(ugly word!) of the university,

vandalism against the faculty

center, etc.. etc.

These are issues big and
small. Depending on one's
outlook, the "villain" is the
faculty (or parts thereoQ, the
administration, the. regents,

white males, the governor, the
legislature, etc.; you name it.

The problem, though, that

dwarfs all others, is the move-
ment or the state of Califomra
away from its former commit-

it were a temporary problem.
Now it is judged that the

change is qualitatively perma-
nent and will become worse

Poet s Corner

I hear you
By Michael Mendoza

This poem is in dedication to Malcolm X, a man who
believed in his cause and his people, and for thai matter anyonewho was a sincere human being. When Malcolm was assassi-
nated in 1965 a part of us all, no matter what race we are died
along with him. Malcolm died a great man and a great '

humanitarian.

Although this white dominated society has done everything in
Its power to erase Malcolm from our history books, and has
taught us that he was a racist and a hate monger. I can only
say to those sort of people that they have tried so hard to erase
^1a CO m s memory for one reason, that reason being that
Malcolm wasn't afraid to tell the "white devil" (Malcolm X) the
truth to h.s "pale face" (Malcolm X). Assalaam-alaikum Malcolm
wherever you might be. Happy Birthday, and this is for you!

'

A fanalic of hale,
a man in a crazed stale
l» what Mime »ay of you,

I say to them: untrue!

A man with a mission,
a prince with a vision.

Martin King had a dream:
but You, rallied the team!

You kept us all in awe,
iihcer brilliance in the raw.

How bold and strong you stood:
for you were our manhood!

Inevitable fate,

a victim of pure hate.
Y Cone from us forever:

your words alive with fervor!

The world docs see your note,
and il is time to vole.
It's no time to tarry:

by Any means necessary!

meni to nigner education
For decades there was a

commitment by the stale to
fully fund public higher educa-
tion. It was spelled out in the
Master Plan for higher educa-
tion in California.

Of course, there were per-
iods when the state failed to
fully meet the terms of this

agreement, but the shortfall

was always small enough or of
short enough duration that the
University of California could
cope with these problems with-
out a serious disruption of its

educational, research and ser-
vice mission, and without a
reu^t from the concept of
free access to all qualified
students.

Although students and others
generally thought of this edu-
cation as free, it never was
and it never will be. The
commiunent was to free

access, which is very different,
indeed. The cost of the educa-
tion was paid after the fact,

through general taxes on the
public who, presumably, had
benefitted from this access to
higher education.

Now we arc faced with a
fundamentally altered situation.

Two years ago the stattf moved
away from its commitment to
fully fund public higher educa-
tion. At this time, the higher
education systems reacted as if

Although Students and

others generally

thought of this

education as free, it

never was and it never

will be. The
commitment was to free

access, which is very

different, indeed.

quantitatively.

For the UC system, the

permanent reduction in state

Tunding (including the coming
year) is near 30 percent, and it

SINFEST
(2)

could downspiral still further.

This change is a powerful
challenge to the university. It

is the central reason for the
big problems we face in terms
of layoffs, reduced salaries,

reduced services, and the

requirement that enrolled stu-

dents pay part of the cost for

education.

Recently, the support for

educational costs by the state

has dropped from nearly 1(X)

percent to around 75 percent,
with the result that students
have been forced to supply
most of the remainder (the

figures arc rough, but the

picture is qualitatively correct).

It is simply impossible to

window-dress this problem
away. We must either return to
a full commitment from the
state or institute a fundamental
change in the way public
higher education is financed in

California.

We have all heard various
explanations for the UC budget
reductions: the economy is bad
(true), higher education receives
a progressively smaller fraction
of the state budget (true),

medical and other health/social

services command a greater
share of state revenues (true),

etc.. So who is the villain?

The answer is the citizens and
"taxpayers" of California.

Our state administration and

legislatures are convinced that

the electorate is not prepared
to pay the extra taxes that arc
required to return to full state

funding of public higher edu-
cation in California.

What are our options if the

educational enterprise at the

University of California is to
be maintained near its current
level of quality? One is for

the federal government to

replace the lost state support
by tuition subsidies or some
comparable program. Don't bet
on it.

Another is to convince the

California electorate that higher

education is worth the extra

taxes it takes to support it

Difficult, but perhaps possible.

The third is for students and
their families to assume an
increasingly higher fraction of

"their educational cost now an(|;

to pay correspondingly lower
taxes in Die future.

Which wUl it be? Nobody
knows. But it is likely that

unless a powerful and success-
ful campaign to restore full

state funding is undertaken, the

It is simply impossible

to window-dress this

problem away. We must

either return to a full

commitment from the

state or institute a

fundamental change in

the way public higher

education is financed in

California.

default choice of increased
tuition will occur.

This problem of funding for
higher education is the Univer-
sity's biggcs; current challenge.
Even thoug^h our other prob-
lems and confiicis arc real,

they arc much less important
in the long run than the issue
of adequate funding for public
higher education in California.

,
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Newman, MEChA do lunch, discuss politics
If

there is one issue that

has grabbed the headlines

for the past week or so, it

is the controversy over Chicano
studies. Some of you may
remember my column last

quarter opposing the establish-

nkent of a department for this

discipline, bistead of repeating

my arguments, I decided to do
ap interview with MEChA,
UCLA's Chicana/o student

organization. But^first. a bit of
background.

As most students know, on
Tuesday, May 11, protestors

look over the Faculty Center.

Some of them caused about
$50,000 worth of damage,
prompting the administration to

call in a few hundred police to

arrest them.

The next day, another

demonstration was held in front

of Royce Hall. Hearing about
it, some friends and I decided
to hold an extremely small

counter-demonstration. We
bought poster board and mark-
ers from the Students Store,

made some signs and went to

Royce.

Our counter-protest didn't

Jast very long. The signs wete

Politically

Correct. Not!

torn from our hands and ripped

Craig
Newman
CN: In Thursday's Daily

Bruin (May 13) several people
called for the release of the

students arrested on Tuesday,
May 11. Do you think the

individuals responsible for the

vandalism should be held

accountable and punished

accordingly?

to pieces by some of the

people in the crowd. Others
yelled at us, shoved us and
punched me a couple of times.

Fortunately, MEChA security

was able to prevent us from
being seriously injured. Let me
take this opportunity to thank
those security personnel who
interposed themselves between
us and an angry group in an
attempt to protect our First

Amendment rights.

It was then that I decided to
do another column on Chicano
studies. I went to the MEChA
office and set up an interview
with one of their representa-

tives. A few days later, I met
with a media spokesperson
named Frank Villa. Despite our
political differences, I found
him to be an amiable, intelli-

gent and articulate person.

Although I still oi^se a

Chicano studies department, I

now have a great deal more
respect for those that are

fighting for it Our interview

folk)ws.

FV: Let the courts decide. I

can't tnake those assumpUons.

"Fact is that the U.S.

continues to perpetuate

a vision of the country

that allures people, but

once they exploit them

and use them up, they

don*t want them."

Frank VHIa
MEChA Media Spokesperson

Although I believe the charges
should be dropped.

CN: People of every ethnic-

ity have made important conui-
butions to the United States.

Since we cannot afford a

department for each of them,
do you think it is fair to select

certain groups, such as Chica-
nes, to "deserve" a depart-

ment? Why or why not?

FV: Not to sound divisive.

but the UC, and especially

UCLA, has an obligation to
serve the surrounding commun-
ity. Historically, UCLA has '

neglected the Chicano/Latino
community. For example, as an
ethnic group, Chicano/Latinos
have the highest K through 12

dropout rate in the country. As
a research institution, it has
not taken steps into inquiring

into this important issue.

CN: Some MEChA members
have Slated that the U.S.
Southwest, including California,

rightfully belongs to Mexico
because the United Stales took
it by force in 1848-49. Howev-
er, Mexican revolutionaries

took the land by force from
Spain, which took it by force

from various Indian tribes.

Why is the U.S. thought to

have no claim to this land?

FV: The U.S. had no right

to take the land. The motive
was imperialistic. According to

the Treaty of Guadclupe Hidal-

go, Chicanos were guaranteed
bilingualisnVbicuIturism and the

right to freely migrate back
and forth. The U.S. has since

repeatedly violated the treaty. ^^
CN: Considering the budget once Ihcy "exploTt ihcrT'and

"^
crisis currently faced by ihcm up. ihcy don't want

the American dream. Fact is

that the U.S. continues to

perpetuate a vision of the

country that allures people, but

There are also interrelated

issues such as classism that

must be dealt with.

UCLA, do you think it would
be wise to fund a new depart-

ment when other departments
are facing cutbacks?

FV: Five full-time faculty

were asked for in the proposal
submitted three years ago.

They have been interviewing

prospective faculty for three

years. The money has been
available, but joint appoint-

ments with other departments
gives Ihem veto power over
hiring the professors.

CN: If the U.S.A. is as

racist and oppressive to Chica-
nos and other persons of color
as some claim, why do so
many choose to come here,

even risking illegal entry in

some cases? In other words,
why would anyone go willingly

to a country that oppresses and
exploits them?

FV: The mass media tells

people that they can succeed
here. But the reality is diffe-

rent Staying here is a personal
decision. Individuals think they
can succeed, they believe in

Well, there you
my interview with

have it —
MEChA. It

them.

CN: Just as Chicanos face

discrimination today, previous

immigrants from Ireland, Italy

and other countries faced dis-

crimination in their time.

Eventually, ihcy were able to

Before the interview,

^ my image of MEChA
was one of vandals

trashing the Faculty

Center and thugs

attacking me for

disagreeing with them..

successfully assimilate into

U.S. society, and no longer

face such prejudice. Do you
sec such a future for Chica-
nos? Why or why not?

FW: I do see us assimilating,

but there is still the issue of

color that must be overcome.
America is still not colorblind.

was actually something of a

learning experience for me.
Don't get me wrong, I haven't

converted or anything. I still

have major differences with

Frank and the group he repre-

sents.

But I do see his organization

in a new light Before the

interview, my image of MEC-
hA was one of vandals U'ash-

ing the Faculty Center and

thugs attacking me for dis-

agreeing with them. Now I

realize that those were the

actions of a relatively small

number of extremists. .

We live in a pluralistic

democracy, and we are bound

to meet people with whom we
have political differences. It is

my hope that we do not let

these differences turn into

hatred. Regardless of ideology,

everyone deserves respect

Craig Newman is a sophomore
majoring in political science.

Viewpoint

Chicana/o studies is part of class struggjie
By Michell« Mascarenhat —

While recent viewpoints have
been good, they fail to identify

capitalism as the real problem.
Capitatism relies on the

exploitation of the majority for
the matoial benefit of a
minority. The state works to

uphold the social, political and
economic structures of the

society. To maintain the social

structure of a capitalist society

in America, racism, sexism,
nationalism, compulsory heter-

osexuality, and political apathy
induced by social isolation and
mis-education are enfcMred
through various institutions oif

the state.

The University is one of
these institutions. Therefore, the

UC Regents, Chuck Young ^nd
the rest of the university are

simply apparatuses of the

capitalist stale. In other words,
the slogan I*ve seen on the

flyers for Thursday's rally —
'The University is Ours" — is

o

_-a fallacy. The University will

be ours (i.e. the working
class', including women and
men of color) when the stale

is ours.

American capitalism was
founded on racism: enslavement
of Africans. It was founded on
sexism: the devaluation of the

labor women performed, even
though the labor itself is integ-

ral to any functioning society.

Because of this history, Ameri-
can capitalists use Latinos,

African Americans, Native
Americans, some Asian and
European Americans, and
women of all backgrounds, but
especially women of color, lo

perform labor vvhich is integral

to the society, but which
society will not pay fair wages
for.

A few of my women's
studies professors have heroi-

nistJcally fought their way up
the sexist and discriminatory
iinivAraitw leiVi«r Tmi« hiw ,,,Ki»tHtftvefsny nraocr. iniagine wnai
would happen if women's stu-

dies had as much control and
funding as "white male stu-

dies" (i.e. economics, most of
political science, much of his-

Obviously, the

capitalist state could

not exist for very long if

people become

empowered and begin

to challenge the

hierarchy. The
capitalist state needs

apathetic laborers and

consumers.

tory, etc.)!

Oibviously, the capitalist state

could not exist for very k)ng if

people become empowered and
be^ to ctattenge ttit histf^
chy. The capitalist state needs

apathetic laborers and consum-
ers.

Therefore, the creation of

departments which focus on
Chicano studies, women's stu-

dies, African-American studies,

Asian-American studies, gay
and lesbian studies, or any
other 'non-heterosexual Western
male' subject matter, is not in

the interest of the state which
seeks to uphold the interests of

the capitalists, racists, and
Western patriarchs.

Real change can occur when
people realize the connection
between the oppressions they

experience and those other

individuals experience because
of their identity as members of

some expk>itable group.

We must realize that it is in

the interest of the capitalist

state (and consequently the

university) to make us compete
for scarce resources. We must
not divide ourselves into "spe-
ciil interen grdaps.^ DividedT"
we form a number of minori-

ties; united, we form the '

majority. As the majority, we
have the power to win in a

nonviolent revolution. We have
the power to build a society

which frees each of us indivi-

dually and exploits none of us.

If you are thinking to your-

self, "a revolution has to occur
for us to have a society that

works, BUT its not going to

happen now, so . .
." realize

that at this moment there arc

peq)le all over the world
thinking like you and acting on
that same premise. Resist!

Actualize your power by unit-

ing for a common goal which
focuses on the solution to the

root problems of our society.

Remember, if you aren't a part

of the solution, you are a pan
of the problem.

Michelle Mascarenhas is a
serUor Idstory major specializ-

ing in women's studies.
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1980's styles, sound
msufkedbyAMictian

"In a way. for us these are the power and melody captured in its
^y^" songs is a testament to the vitality— Jane's Addiction and skill of the band.

The torrents of guitar on
"Ocean Size," the jackhammer
rhythm of "Mountain Song" and
the majestic waves of sound on

Art defines the world in

which it is created. Some
artists are so in-tune with

the temper of their times they
seem inseparable from it. Elvis

Costello's bitter cynicism perfect-

ly mirrored the late '70s-early

'80s post-punk culture in which
he worked.

Some artists tailor themselves
to their period. In the late 'SOs,

George Michael combined his

chiseled image with stylish

designer, R&B-tingcd dance pop
to create the perfect rock-star fan-

tasy and become one of the

largest, most recognizable stars in

the world.

A few rock artists, however,
possess so great a vision that they
arc able to actually grapple with

Abbey Road

and make sense of what it means—to live in their tlmc<>. The best ot

these works create a record for

their times. The Beatles'

•Revolution," Dylan's "Like A
Rolling Stone," The Rolling

Stones* "You Can't Always Get
What You Want" and The Doors'
"The Unknown Soldier" aren't

relics KxJay; they're like pieces of
living history.

These songs were all created in

a lime of great strife and tension.

Major i.ssues, such as the war in

Vietnam and the youth move-
ment, dominated the thoughts of
artists and their audience. Lines
were drawn and ideas were
shared that allowed such focused
and vital works to be created.

In the late 'SOs and early '905

no such consensus existed. An
atmosphere of numb apathy has
reigned over much of the youth
culture. Yet the most gifted and
inspired artists still attempted to

find connections with their audi-

ence and help create a picture of
their world.

Perry Farrcll of the now-
defunct Jane's Addiction was one
such artist. He and his band creat-

ed highly volatile, personal music
that managed to look outward
from the world where it orisinat-

ed.

The band came to the nation's

attention with its 1988 major
label debut, "Nothing's

Shocking." The album manages
to balance danger and reckless-

ness with a sense of pop accessi-
bility, which makes it such a
wonder. The combination of

Gillette

"Up the Beach" create crticfal and
gripping backdrops for Farrell's

stories and meditations. Farrell's

lyrics on the record range from
philosophical studies to unflinch-

ing stories from the L.A. under-
world.

The words capture the pain and
trauma of modem life. From the

loss of faith described in "Had a
Dad," to the brutally candid inu-o-

spection of "Standing in the

Shower ... Thinking," to the dis-

enfranchisement expressed in

"Ocean Size." Though the songs
are all personal, they contain a
longing for community, love, God
and order so poignantly in a time
so divested of these ideas that

their me.ssages are felt universal-

ly. Farrell's cry in "Ocean Size"
that "It ain't easy living," rings as
true for his audience today as any
protest song would have in the

•60s.

The band broadened its musical
scope on its 1990 follow-up
"Ritual de lo Habitual." The
songs sound looser and more
human. Farrell's writing is more
personal and cryptic as on the

sonically huge "Obvious," and
the slow, beautiful "Then She Did

The lyrics reflect a greater

sense of optimism and communi-
ty. The openness described in

"No One's Leaving" ("Wish we

See ABBEY ROAD page 23 L

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
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The Fowler Museum of Cultural History presents:
* "Sleeping Beauties: African Headrests and
Other Highlights from the Jerome L. Joss
Collection at UCLA."
* "Refiecting Culture: The Francis E. Fowler Jr
Collection of Silver."

* "Ceramics of Ancient Peru."
Hours: Wednesday to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-4361.

Monday, May 24, 1993

7:30 p.m. — The Office of Residential Life pre-
sents "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum." Performing at Northwest Campus
Auditorium. Admission is free for on-campus stu-
dent residents; off-clampus students must call for
guest-list admission. For more info call 825-4536.

7:30 p.m. — The School of Theater. Film and
Television presents the Third Annual UCLA
African-American Filmmakers Festival. Screening
at Melnitz Theater. Admission is free. For more
info call 825-0464.

Tuesday, May 25, 1993

Music:

"Memory- ("Tsuloku- in Japanese), by T. Andrew Kirikai Malakali Is part of the exhibit "Immaculate Projectiont now appearing at Melnitz Hall.

By Jennifer Richmond

Amidst the editing rooms and sound-
stages of Melnitz Hall, students may run
into a few wandering poets, a singing nun or
even a hip-gyrating Elvis.

All wHI be part of Wednesday evening's
"Immaculate Projections: a Festival of Film,
Art & Music," which focuses on themes of
spirituality.

The producer of "Immaculate," graduate
student Lisa Kelly, decided to organize the
festival after she realized some of her
friends were also making films about spiri-

tuality. (She's had direct involvement with
four of the films to be screened during the
evening.) "There was so much (spiritual
material) out there, (the festival) seemed an
obvious thing to do," she says. The event
has grown so large that Kelly is also using it

for her thesis project in the producers pro-
gram.

Kelly, a former Catholic, decided against
focusing on religion. "Religion makes you
feel guilty and is really restraining, whereas
spirituality makes you feel more fulfilled,"

she says. "It can be invented or discovered
as you go along. It's more fun.'

Originally, Kelly planned to concentrate
solely on film, but her friend, Gina Gambil,
suggested incorporating other art forms. "I
thought it was a great opportunity to com-
bine artists from both art schools. It's a kind
of cross-pollination," Kelly says.

While some exhibits examine the more
serious side of spirituality, most of them
take a humorous approach. Pieces range
from a painting of Mickey Mouse nailed oh
a crucifix to a book of poetry designed with
lace and beads.

. A few of the films include a discussion in
a woman's womb between the pope and
George Bush, a group of animated segments
on creationism and a story of a Jewish music
teacher having Catholic visions.

Numerous photography exhibits also add
to the forms of artistic expression.
Photographers Taylor Matheson and Brian
To capture their views of spirituality in
black and white.

Matheson has worked with Kelly before,
he says. The two have often discussed arty

films.

"We developed a friendship wfthin a busi-
ness relationship," says Matheson. When
Kelly saw his pictures displayed at Cacao
coffee house, she called and asked him to
participate, he says.

In his photographs, Matheson lets the
viewers decide what they're seeing by strip-

ping away all forms of identity from the pic-
tures so that all that remains is a basic fig-

ure.

"I think there's something more powerful
about things that are abstract and aren't ime-
diately understandable," says Matheson.
"The spirituality occurs when the viewer
enters into a dialogue with themselves about
what is occurring in the picture." Matheson
feels the spirituality also sprouts from the
strong emotions the photographs evoke.

To complement the ambiguity in his pho-
tos, Matheson picked a pen name under
which the work is shown: T. Andrew Kirikai
Malakali. "I picked a pen name like the art.

It's not describable in terms of real world
social values because that shouldn't be

important," he says.

This spirituality is the main link between
the photography exhibit and the various gen-
res. It's the festival's breadth that attracts a
wide audience. Kelly says. "Someone who
would normally go to see sculpture will get
to see films and someone who might nor-
mally go see movies will get to see sculp-
ture.

After an evening of speakers and singers,
poets and pictures, attendants are invited lo a
"holy food" reception. Complete with bread,
wine and matzo ball soup, the festival
encourages visitors to engage in "brilliant,

evocative conversations with all of our illus-

trious artists," Kelly says.

"Spirituality should enhance your life and
make you want to livjc," she continues. "It

should be fVin and enjoyable."

FESTIVAL: "Immaculate Projections: Festival of
Film, Art & Music." Sponsored by the UCLA
School of Theater, Film & Television and the
School of the Arts. Taking place Wednesday. May
26 in Melnitz Hall 1409 and Sound Stage I from 6
p.m. to midnight.

7:30 p.m. — The Office of Residential Life pre-
sents "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum." Performing at Northwest Campus
Auditorium. Admission is free for on-campus stu-
dent residents; off-campus students must call for
guest-list admission. For more info call 825-4536.

8 p.m. — The Film and Television Archive pre-
sents "Kasarmu Ce (This Land is Ours) "

Screening at Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5, $3 (with
valid student ID), available one hour prior to show
time. For more info call 206-FILM.

8 p.m.— The Student Committee for the Arts pre-
sents a folk music concert with Shawn Colvin.
Performing at the Wadsworth Theater. For more
info call 825-4403.

Wednesday, May 26, 1993

6 p.m. — The School of Theater, Film and
Television presents "Immaculate Projections," an
art festival exploring spirituality. Performing at
Melnitz Theater and Sound Stage 1 . Admission is

free. For more info call 205-2613.

8 p.m. — The Department of Music presents the
UCLA Wind Ensemble with Thomas Lee, conduc-
tor. Performing at Royce Hall. TIX: $5, $3 (with
valid student ID). For more info call 825-2101.

7 p.m. — Campus Events presents "The Gold
Rush."

9 p.m.— Campus Events presents "Chaplin."
All films screening at Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
TIX: $1.50, at the door. For more info call 825-
1958.

Thursday, May 27, 1993

Award: Noon — Campus Events presents the Spencer

Art:

Music:

Film:

See CALENDAR, page 22

(IncluGles)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months folbw-up care
• Servlc« agreement (like Insurance) v^ x/ "^

Vision plans & Medi-col welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPWYE CARE
« ii>^.i 319-999991

1531 \Mtahlr« Blvd. Santo MonkKi
(oormr of i«h SlTMl, rwxt to Oown Boeiw)

.

GENERAL DENnSTRY
Cosmetic Bonding Bleaching
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Crowns -Strict Sterilization

Midiael S. Zola, D.M>D.

1033 GayleyAve., Suite 115

Wtetwood Village, CA 90024

(31 0) 208-4036 ii^curanceACCEPrEo

Tuxedo Rentals
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r310J5594889
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Ortain restrictions appi^
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PAVILION

40850 PICO BLVD
(310)470-4749 (
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Stone's 'Sliver' worfcs well despite steamy sex hype
By Michael Mordler
Daily Bruin Staff

The hype on "Sliver" was that

it contained steamier sex than
"Basic Instinct." It's not true. The
good news, though, is Sharon games people play
Stone's follow-up film is belter.

Where do you draw the line?

Once a few tenants get killed,

moviegoers have a thriller on
their hands. But, luckily, Noyce
doesn't reduce the movie to a

whodunit. He's interested in the

Much-publicized writer Joe
Eszterhas — who also penned
"Instinct" — has delivered per-

haps his most unmanipulative
script ever. And director Phillip

Noyce ("Dead Calm" and
"Patriot 7") is more concerned
with the story's themes of
voyeurism and morality than he is

with shocking audiences. Though
the plot sounds a bit trite, the

filmmakers manage to give it life.

So "Sliver" remains interesting

because it's not simply about,

"Who's telling the truth? Who's
lying?" The director keeps audi-

ences guessing, but they're more
curious about character motiva-

tion than just pure suspense.

And Noyce gets fine perfor-

mances out of his cast, particular-

ly Stone and Berenger. The
actress may have achieved sudden

stardom with "Instinct," but those

who've follbwed her career know
Stone plays Carly, a Manhattan that for years she was the best

book editor who recently ended a thing in a string of awful movies,
seven-year relationship with some Berenger delivers his best work
man. She moves into a thin high-

rise building — known as a sliver

to New Yorkers — where she
occupies the apartment of a

recently murdered woman who
looks a lot like her.

since "Platoon," stealing many of

the early scenes with his assertive

timing and subtle expressions.

Baldwin is decent enough, but

there's something hollow about
his work. Perhaps he relies too

Quickly she meets two men heavily on his smile and charm.
who pursue her. There's Jack Basically, he's been playing the
(Tom Berenger). a novelist who's same character over and over
been suffering writer's block, and again for five years now.
Zekc (William Baldwin), a seduc- ah .u ..ci u
tive younger man w th man^^^^L^^^""^"^^'!"^ 4^'^^^
secrets. Carly and ZdceVTT^'y^^ summer maraThon oTf

involved in a rela tinn.h. p ,h.t '^
^^
sw.ng.ng start Strong female

" .v.-i.w.i,,...,,
protagonists like stone offer a zil-

lion more possibilities than those

gung-ho gun-toting guys
Schwarzenegger and Stallone.

revolves mostly around sex, with

Jack trying to convince her that

Zekc is sordid. . _, „.

Sure, he's got the building
wired so that he can watch the FILM: "Sliver." Screenplay by Joe
goings-on in all fifty apartments, Eszterhas. Directed by Phillip Noyce,

but there's more to it than that. Pi'oduced by Robert Evans. Starring

Roci/i<«c <>i/<«rx,r.na'c a .,».,<>... «„ Shsron Stone. William Baldwin and
Besides, everyone s a voyeur on j^^ Berenger. A Paramount Pictures
some level. The question is: release (Rated R). Now Playing. Sharon Stone beconries romantically Invoked with William Baldwin in the thriller 'Sliver.

TODAY
The Hillel Forum Presents

RICHARD DREYFUSS
&

MICHAEL MEDVED
discussing

HOLLYWOOD VS. AMERICA
POPULAR CULTURE AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

JEREMY KAGAN

TOMORROW

rv>

Moderator

Richard Dreyfuss is an internationally acclaimed
actor and activist.

Michael Medved is a film critic, best-selling author,
and notional television personality.

Jeremy Kagan is a director, producer, and writer.

MONDAY, MAY^4
7:30 PM

HILLEL JEWISH STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
* 900 Hilgard Ave., corner of Hilgord and LeConte

Admission: Students w/I.D.FREE
All others: $10lnadvar>ce. $12atthedoor

For more Information please call (3 1 0) 208-308

1

SponsofGd by Hllol Jowtah STudeoti A»oclat»on

Tikkun Leyl Shavuot
(A study in honor of the Festival of Revelation)

Learn All Night
with Dr. Yom Tov Assis

Amado Professor of Sephardlc Studies, UCLA
The Study ofTorah and Martyrdom in Medieval Spain"

Dr. David Myers— Professor of History, UCLA
"

" What Does Torah Mean to Us?*
Gershom Scholem between Tradition and Anarchy"

Dr. Arnold Band
Professor of Hebrew and ComparaUve Literature, UCLA

"Agnon on the PossibillUes of Return"

Rabbi Chaim Seidler-PeUer
"Sounds of Silence: Spirit and Law as Dual Features

of the Revelation at Sinai"

Blintzes at Midnight!

sday. May 25, 10 PM - 2 AM
Hillel, 900 Hflgard Ave.

Sponsored by Hillel Jewish Students Aasockitfon and KehlD^t Erech R«v
(the Welhmth iKttnyan)
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Lost andfound:
Chicago's Luggage returns home after L.A. stint

By Mike Qlllette

Lost Luggage are halfway to
the American dream.
The Chicago-based band has

already released an independent
album, ''Chateau Relaxau," and
has a deal with Warner Chapel
Publishing, but they've been
unable to land a major-label
recording contract.

The band got their start in
Chicago, playing the club scene,
and built up a large local follow-
ing. Looking for their break, they
moved to Los Angeles four years
ago to attract industry attention.

After three years, playing up and
down Sunset, Lost Luggage grew
sick of the competition and mea-
ger pav of the L.A. scene and
moved back to the Windy City.

"It's a healthier environment to
be creative," singer Dave Bassett
says of his native town. Club
owners in Chicago pay a band
with headlining status, like Lost
Luggage, a decent wage, while
those in L.A. are more frugal, rea-

soning that the band is fortunate

to receive the exposure the club
affonls4t,^assett «ays^

Bassett's eyes, is its extremely
competitive atmosphere. "No
one's working together," he says.

Bassett points to Seattle as an
example of the positive benefits
that a sense of community can
create in a musical scene. He says
this is missing from Chicago's
clubs. As proof he points out that

Chicago's main musical export

"[in L.A.] you're lucky

to get 40 minutes, while

back home we'll play all

night."

Dave Bassett
Musician

In addition, Bassett says he
^ets mnrh more stage time in

right now is the industrial music
of the Wax Trax label, home of
Ministry and the Revolting
Cocks, which is mainly studio-
based rather than club-oriented.

Lost Luggage's own forte is

hook-laden, guitar-based rock
androll, similar to that of fellow
Midwestemers Soul Asylum.
They showcased their talents

on a recent chtb^teufof L.A. with

Chicago; in L.A. "you're lucky to

get 40 minutes, while back home
we'll play all night."

Chicago's one drawback, in

hopes of stirring up a buzz in the
indu stry and landing a^^cord
deal. The shows proved the
band's mettle as they won over
the notoriously jaded and fickle

L.A. audiences. They also high-

lighted the band's ability to create
glorious pop and rock moments.
The Beatle-esque harmonies on
"Rollercoaster," the infectious,
charged rock of "Everything" and
the grandeur of the whisper-to-a-

scream ballad "Heart on a String"
displayed the craft and range of
the band's material.

For now, though, the band con-
tinues to write new material, play
club dates in Chi-town and wait
for the phone to ring. Bassett and
his bandmates are reluctant to get
their hopes up over any rumored
prospects, saying simply, "We've
been screwed over before."

Bassett has nothing but positive

things to sa^ about Warner-
Chapel, though. The publishing
company funds the band's studio
time — allowing them to record
demos — publishes all their
music and arranges for industry
scouts and press members to
attend their shows. "They've real-

ly stuck by us," Bassett says.

Six years into their career, the

members of Lost Luggage seem
poised on the brink of their big
ineak. TheTiewmaterial they've
debuted at recent gigs shows
marfeed- maturity ove r theii

Gaiman's 'Dream' comic
gains popularity, ioyaity

"Chateau Relaxau" tracks, and
their live shows prove they've got
their chops. Now they just have to

hope someone is listening.

By Todd Camp
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

While scanning the list of nom-
inees for this year's Harvey
Awards, the funny-book counter-
part to Hollywood's Oscars,
you're bound to spot a familiar
name in the running for Best
Writer.

Familiar, that is, if you've ever
walked into a comic-book store,

because that name is two-time
Harvey winner Neil Caiman. 34,
the mind behind the dream world
of DC Comics' popular monthly
title "Sandman." Gaiman's worid
is a dark place of mythical crea-
tures and a powerful familial
deity known as The Endless.

At the head of the clan is

Dream, ruler of nocturnal fan-
tasies. His siblings include Death,
Desire, Delirium, Destiny,
Despair and Destruction. Fans
keep up with the tales of The
Endless on a routine basis, but
newcomers have a chance to
catch up in one sitting with the
release of Gaiman's fifth collec-
tion of "Sandman" tales, a lavish-

ly packaged hardcover called "A
^ame of You.^*

—
It is sad but true, but I get

to pieces," Caiman said recently
during a promotional stop at the
Heroes bookshop in Bedford.
Texas. "The hardbacks are
tougher, and you can fend off an
attacker with them if you're read-
ing one in the sU-eet. If somebody
runs up to y^ra; you can hit them
with it and it will withstand it,

which is obviously a test of great
art."

While the Caiman name may
not ring any bells to the general
public, rest assured, he's the dar-
ling of the funny-book set: His
appearances at comics conven-
tions draw major traffic. The
Gaiman moniker now commands
the kind of respect and buy-with-
out-qucstion allegiance'' that writ-

ers like Frank Miller ("The Dark
Knight Returns") or Alan Moore ,

("Swamp Thing") were enjoying
a few years ago.

"My suspicion is that
'Sandman' has the highest reader-
ship of any comic out there,"
Gaiman said. "We don't have the
highest sales, but all the stuff that

sells more than us seems to be
selling multiple copies, whereas,
we don't have multiple ropip^

people coming up to me with tirst

editions of 'The Doll's House'
(the second 'Sandman' collec-
tion), and the pages arc yellowed
and these things are getting read

We have multiple readers."With
that kind of popularity, it's not
surpnsmg that HoTl7wood would
come knocking. The success of
the Warner Bros./DC Comics

See GAIMAN, page 23
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Tracy Award to Denzel
Washington at Roycc
Auditorium. Admission is free.

For more info call 825- 1 957.

7 p.m. — The Department of
Ethnomusicology presents Music
of India as part of the Spring
World Music Festival.

Performing at Schoenberg Hall,

Room 1659. Admission is free.

For more info call 206-3033.

8 p.m. — The Department ot

Ethnomusicology presents Afro-

American and Chinese music as

part of the Spring World Music
Festival. Performing ^at

Schoenberg Hall. Room 1100.

Admission is free. For more info

call 206-3033.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Undergraduate
Composers. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-4761

.

9 p.m. — Cultural Affairs

Commission presents the Cultural

Affairs Jazz Series with Racheal
Shultz. folic artist. Performing at

Kerckhoff Coffee House. For
more info call 825-6564.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Dance presents the senior concert,

"Project Dance." Performing at

Dance Building, Room 200. For
more info call 825-3951.

7:30 p.m. — The School of
Theater, Film and Television pre-

sents "Slices," as part of the New
Play Festival. Performing at

Macgowan Hall, Room 1340.
Admission is free. For more info

call 825-2582.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents "The
House with Knights" and "The
Shattered Mirror." Screening at

Melnitz Theater. TIX: $5, $3
(with valid student ID), available

one hour prior to showtime. For
more info call 206-FILM.

7 p.m. •*— Campus Events pre-
sents "Chaplin."

9:45 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "The Gold Rush."
All films screening at Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. TIX: $1.50, at

the door. For more info call 825-

1958.

• I

Friday, May 28. 1993

Noon — The Department of
Music presents Walter Marsh.
Guitar performance at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-4761

.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Marischka
Hopcroft. Harpsichord perfor-
mance at Schoenberg Hall.

See CALENDAR page 23

THE UCLA AFRICAN AMERICAN FILMMAKERS ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS

360 DEGREES
OF AFRICANS MERICAN EXPERIENCES

t \

A PROGRAM OF FILMS BY UCLA AFRICAN AMERICAN FILMMAKERS

MONDAY
MAY 24, 1993

7:30 PM- 10:00 PM
:XMEl

DENTISTRY
Smile Check-Up $40
Cleaning, exam. & consultation.

New patients : UCLA Students & Staff.

Open late houf3 and lunchtime.

Delta Insurance and All Insui^nce.

FhmkUn P. 9iiriey, d.da
UCLAGrad

UCIA Faculty, 8 yean
1033 Gayley Ave., suite «110

(near Breadrtlks) (31(1)208^383

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE THE DAY OF THE SCREENING
FROM 10:30 AM TO 7:30 PM AT THE MELNITZ HALL BOX OFFICE

ADMISSION IS FREE
SEATING IS LIMITED

PARKING IS SI IN CAMPUS LOT 3/ FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (310) 825-0464

Cosponsorcd hy ihc UCLA School ol Theater, Film. & Television; The Graduate Students Assoeiaiion;
Associate Vice Chancellor of the Academic Development Ollice; The Fine Arts Council/ MOS; USAC/
Alncan Student Union; Ihe Mini Cirani Fund; and Ihc UCLA (Vnier lor ihe Study ol Women

T
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«
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article about your group
9^i^

--5>^S^distribution to all UCLA '^^^'=^54^

sumnner orientation sessions

your logo on a color cover

Ad Deadline: Tuesday, May 25, 2 pm
Publishing Date: June 28

* minimum of 30 column inches
on campus groups only

UCl^ Da.ly Bruin Adwtismg 2?^ Kerckhoff Hall 308 Wwtwood Plan Los An«el«. CA 90024-1641 (110)206-7562 FAX(310) 20<W)528

SALON
MARQUIS

SPRING SPECIAL
Cut and Blow
Permanent Wave
HighUte

Cellophane & Haircut

• UCLA students, faculty, & staff

• With this ad - expires 6/10/93
• Good Monday thru Saturday onfy

WESIWOOD MARQUIS HOTEL
93(>Hn^vi]Av«.

208-4477
•We validate parking*

$20

$50

$50

$40
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,

Admission is free. For more info

call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Dance presents the senior concert,

"Project Dance." Performing at

Dance Building, Room 200. For
more info call 825-3951.

7:30 p.m. — The School of
Theater, Film and Television pre-

sents "Slices," as part of the New
Film Festival. Screening at

Macgowan Hall, Room 1340.
Admission is fretf. For more info
call 825-2582.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "The Winter's
Tale." Performing at UCLA
Ralph Freud Playhouse. TIX:
$12, $9, $6 (with valid student
ID). For more info call 825-2101

.

7 p.m. — Campus Events pre-
sents "The Gold Rush."

9 p.m. — Campus Events pre-
sents "Chaplin."

All films screening at Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. TIX: $1.50, at

the door. For more info call 825-
1958.

' Saturday, May 29, 1993

Ralph Freud Playhouse. TIX:
$12. $9, $6 (with valid student
ID). For more info call 825-2101.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents
"Solovky Power" and "A Taste of
Freedom." Screening at Melnitz
Theater. TIX: $5, $3 (with valid

student ID), available one hour
prior to showtime. For more info

call 206-FILM.

Sunday, May 30, 1993

8:30 a.m. — Cultural Affairs
Commission presents jazz and
reggae festivals. Performing at

the Intramural Field. Admission
is free. For more info call 825-
6564.

Noon — Wight Art Gallery pre-,

sents MA/MFA Thesis Exhibit
Reception at Wight Art Gallery
Plaza. For more info call 825-
5517.

2 p.m., 8 p.m. — The Department
of Theater presents "The Winter's
Tale." Performing at UCLA
Ralph Freud Playhouse. TIX:
$12, $9, $6 (with valid student
ID). For more info call 825-2101.

4:30 p.m. —^ The Center for the 4:30 pm — Th<» r<»ntPr f.^r the
Performing Arts presents Performing Arts presents
"Progfest '93." Performing at "Progfest '93." Performing at
Royce Auditorium. For more info Royce Auditorium. For more info
call 825-8025.;; "call 825-8025.

8 p.m. — The Department of 2 p.m. — The Department of
Dance presents the senior concert Music presents Stephanie McNab.
"Project Dance." Performing at Flute performance at Schoenberg
Dance Building, Room 200. For Hall. Admission is free. For more
tnore info call 825-395 1

.

info call 825-4761

.

7:30 p.m. — The School of
Theater, Film and Television pre-

sents "Slices," as part of the New
Play Festival. Performing at

Macgowan Hall, Room 1340.
Admission is free. For more info

call 825-2582.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "The Winter's
Tale." Performing at UCLA

GAIIVIAN
From page 21

"Batman" franchise proved the hit

movie potential of comic-book
source material, and now a

"Sandman" movie seems immi-
nent. Gaiman, however, is less

than optimistic.

"What you have to understand
about a 'Sandman' movie is this:

Producer A gets very excited
about 'Sandman.' Producer A
starts phoning DC and things like

that, or occasionally they come
through my agent or whatever,"
Gaiman said. "They say, 'No, we
don't just want "The Sandman,"
we want you to write it,' and 1

say, 'No, I'm not interested.' So it

falls apart there."

So why shouldn't the creator of
Comicdom's hottest hero not be

ABBEY ROAD
From page 18

5 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Yvonne Liu.
Viola performance at Schoenberg
Hall. Admission is free. For more
info call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Fumiki Moritake.
Trumpet performance at

Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-4761

.

involved in the Hollywood big-
screen u-eatment?

"Because I don't want to be the

one who has to bart)ecue my own
baby, to cut off his little fingers

and marinate it," Gaiman said. "I

don't want to be the one who has
to sit there and smile when some-
one from Hollywood rings me up
and says, 'Hey, guy, get this. OK,
you ready? Are you sitting down?
OK, you're gonna love this. You
ready? We got Amie!'"
Gaiman has played the

Hollywood game before, when
his bestselling fiction piece
"Good Omens" was optioned by
Sovereign Pictures. "I don't really

want to go through it again," he
said.

all waved") and the aggressive
activism outlined on the alterna-

tive radio hit "Stop" mark a dis-

tinct change from the hopeless-

ness of "Nothing's Shocking."
The new philosophy is crystal-

lized in the beautiful ballad

"Classic Girl." Just as the music
marries a progressive sound to a
'50s rockabilly bridge, Farrell's

lyrics adopt '60s optimism to his

present-day reality. Opening with
a tale of urban violence, he goes
orild find soTaw TnTiisTovesay-

ing, "Ye.s, for us these are the
days / And you know you are my
girl!"

On both of Jane's Addiction's
albums Farrell managed to touch
something uue and undeniable in

his audience. Both the anguish of
life, and the indefatigable hope
for the future.

His words and the band's
music helped to show us the state

ofj)ur world and create a record
for our time.
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ADVERTISE 825-2161
UNBELIEVABLE ROCK BOnOM PRICJsnj

Top SaviRg, T*p QnlHy, T*p Ccmputer

38€SX-33MHi
3MDX-4PMHI/128K
4MSX^25MHi/64K
48CDX-33Mil</64K

Apply f« your Top compuJa ciedil Imc Quick & tasy Approval •

Aik about 6 month free credil, corponte accornl welcomed
We will beat the mn system pnce

CMk m^ WllOMaiOEHar4 0tekOri««"" "«§• • Mhil T«iini

$595. $615. ••*^»w"Si»H»

>•'*• ..^ >095. • < 2 M t.44 MB FWppy DriM

i775 ^ t-fOC • D"«« F/H IOC C.rtr.11.,

101 EBkMc«4 KtykMr4
$925. ^945.

3M0X -40MNI
(w/12MCacW)

$2€0

486DX2 50MH./25€K $102^.^ ZoAS, ^V.^Tt^T^T^r-

SMSX-lCMHi
J^^^'j^*^^^ *SYSTEM INCLUDES

$200

3SCSX -aSMHi

S205

48CSX -ZSMHi
(w/«4KCacb«)

$350

3MSX -SlMNi

$210

4MSX -SSMHi
(w/MKCadM)

$395
M—Hor * Cnipfcic Cau4 B—41—

|
' 12 Mono w/MOP.

! \t !f^ ^tltlOf Card Cokir Moortor".....
17 Color MonHar Spocial(0.31)

• VGA Color ^tlMQhtm^^.
' 14 SVGA Color w/SVGA Card.

I» fist^^ NoiMirtartoewl -.^i,"^"
ir SVOA Color Non-lntor1ac*d(.2*)

$M
IM
4 MS
4 17S
4 238
.4 2*5
4 MS

Mlal-T«««r
UL P«w*r SapHy
1 Ml RAM luteH«4
1.2 t 1.44 MB Ftopty Drivt
2S«ftal/lParaN*l/lCMM port
DhI F/N IDE CMlraMcr
*aM«t <%tk h CalcB^ar
101 EakcMc4 KcykMrrf
1 Vtar WarTMty Parta
10 Year Utor
72 NMir Ban-to Test

4q80XS3MI(2/2S8K

$999 Cash/ $1039 Reg.

ir»-laT«rt

*4«CDX 33MHX
<w/25«KCa<lM)

$510

*48CDX2 -MMHi
(w/25CKCackc)

$740

*4MDX2 -SOMHi
(w/ZSMCaclM)

$620

*4«CDX SOMNx
(w/2SCKCacltt)

$640

*L«oil BBS BMBdlc

ladarfat:

Mather BaaN
VESA Lacal Bas IDE
VESA Lacal Baa VIDEO
ADO

$ 150.00

0—my Hard DUh Drtv— |

UparMlM

*M MB IOC
*U MB IOC
-MOfMBlOe
'120 MB IOC
'170 MB IDE
-i^
' 280 MB IDE
' 340 MB IDE
IZOOMBIOC

4 118
- - }1§8^
" iiw

«WAMi rtiiw/C»4
IV«iPMtiW»Mly
ItVMMLitarlNnMy
7aBMnBM4.TMi

. 48I0X2-«MIH(/2SW
32bit VESA LocBl BBS iBBdle

$ 1349 Uasn/ $1379 flog:

•1MT0 2M..
•2M TO 4M..
•1MTO4M..
•1MT0 8M..
'1.2 M
•1.M MFO"!

Mo4cM ft Paits

$34
SM
$M
$214
4M
$3»

MOUSE 4 ,0
JOYSTICK , Vi
MODEM. \ M

• FAX MODEM.
' 250 TAPE DRIVE
• 250 TAPE

PrtWHI

.4 48
.4 17f
.4 20

taMnnl.1
iriadMVBaua

OM yMT fr*« Ml-alU MTVlM
BpMfiNB4SMLC-2SMMiM

Financing Available
Within 20 Minutes

AMtX, OISCOVLK.

MM -. MASTLR, VISA IINANCt

rou SiS" 1 -800-690-0006
Moii>Frf.tH»-7KWpin
Sal KhOM.OO pm

'Valley Office*
18040 Sherman Way

Suite • 1 05
Reseda CA 91335
Sherman Tarraca

(818)757-0222
FAX (818) m^mot

Epson Authorized Dealer*
• Epson EPL aOOOfHP III Comp.ubt.)
Later PrintvrtlOPPM) $ «45

• Ep«on LQ 570 24-Plrv „...% 225
• Ep»on Action 2250 f-Pin 4 119
• Epson Action 3250 24-Pln. % 1*9
' Epson AcUon Laser 1000<«PPM) 4 MS
• Epson Action Laser 1500(SPPM) S «»5
• Epson Stylus 800 Inkjet Printer 4 )45
Limited Quantity! ^
Pivn (>••«> on rau> a.irijunl

•L.A. Head Office'
401 S Vermont Ave

Suite «5 & 6
Los Anoeles. CA 90020
401 Varmont Plaza

(213)384-6601
FAX (?13)3»«f,7n

1

—[T •Orange County Office*
9681 Garden Grove BL

Suite 1 103
Garden Grove. CA 92644

(714)534-4523
FAX (7141 S34 Mli

TOP COMPUTER SYSTEMS •sfo, ...m.rka rci.,«345,«-«M5

Most people know you should never break in a new pair

of boots on a week-long hiking trip.

But I had to learn the hard way.

/ iv^uj a three-day bikefrom home
when I realizedmy Birkenjtockd

were beautifuL

Arizona"*

The original comfort shoe.'

I was dying for that contoured

footbed, even more than I was

dying for a shower.

Unfortunately, Td left my
Birkenstocks home.

Right next to the trail map."

SHERMAN OAKS

14447 Ventura Blvd.

at Van Nuys Blvd.

818/788-8443

WESTWOOD VIUAGE
10910 LeContc Ave.

at Westwood Blvd.

310/208-7307

W. HOLLYWOOD
8629 Melrose Ave,

near La Cienega Blvd.

310/855-0744

GIFT COUPON
lOO$10 VALUE

BIG CANVAS
TOTE BAG
Exp. 6-30-93

I

I

.^-^Pi^^Rri ^'P^^ WI IH a^ SHOirPURC:TTASR
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Dairy Bruin Ciassified
225 Kerckhorr Hall • 308 Wcstwood Ptaza • Loa \nttk*, CA. 90024

INFO : (310) 825-2221 • FAX: (310) 206^)528

Classified Rates Deadline Schedules
Daily. 1 5 words (v lexs $5JO
Daily, e^ch additional word $M
Weekly. 15 words .ir Icns $18J0
Weekly, each additional word $1.25

Display ads- local rale/col. inch $10.70

Announcements

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Servic^es 2

Campus Recruitment 3

Study Comer 4

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6 ^ ,

Good Deals 7 ^ ^^

Miscellaneous 9 ^^
Personal 10

Research Subjects 12

Rides Ottered 13

Ridt>sW;int..cl 14

Clausined Line Ads:

1 working day in advance by n<>i>n

Classifed Display Ads:

2 working days in advance by ntKin

Make checks payable to the UCL.A Daily Bmin

Recreational Activities

Health Clubs 75

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

Sporting Events 77

Miscellaneous Activities 78

Rentals ®
Sporting Equipment 85

Electronic Equipment 86

Furniture 87

Misc. Rentals 88

Services

Wanted 15

l-os t & Funind 16

Video Editing 89

Child Care 90

Heaitfi/Beauty Services

S[XTm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20 P
Salons 21 \!yK/
Health Ser\ ices 22

^*^

Business Opportunities

Business Properties 25

Opportunities 26

Employment

Help Wanteil30

Temporary Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted ii

Internships 34

Child Care Wanted 35

Housing

Apartments for Rent 49

Apartments Fumishetl 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51

Apartmctns to Share 52

Roonmiates 53

Room tor Rent 54

Sublet 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share 57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board for Help 62

Ro(Mii for Help 63

Housing Service 64

Townhouse for Sale 65

Townhouse for Rent 66

Condos for Sale 67

Condos for Share 68

Condos to Rent 69

Guest House for Rent 70

Insurance 91

Ix'gal Advice 92

Loans 93

Movers/Storage 94

Personal Service 95

Services Ottered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Les.sons 102

Graduate Exam Prep 103

Resumes 104

Travel

^^H

Travel 105

Travel^Tickets for Sale 106

RcsortvHotels 107

Transportation

Autos lor Sale 109

Auto Repair 1 10

Bicycles for Sale 113

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

Scooters for Sale 1 15

Sc(H)ter/Cycle Repair 116

^
Parliing

Off-Campus Parking 120

For Sale

IBargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pels 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/ Computers 134

The ASUCLA Communicniions Boiird fully supports the University of Caliromiu's p«)licy
on nondiscriminafitw. No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of
any origin, race. sex. or sexual orieni.iiion in .1 demcaninc way or imply fhai ihcy are
limited to positions, capahiliiics, roles or Matus in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the
ASUCLA Communications Board has mvestigated any of the services advenised or the
iidvenisers represented in this issue Any person believing that an advenisement in this
issue violated the Boartl's policy i>n nondiscrimination stated in here should communicate
complaints in writing to the Business Manager. Daily Bruin. 22.S Kerckhoff Hall. 308
Westwmxl Plaza. Los Angeles. CA. 90024. f-(K assistance with housing discriminaiinn
problems, call the UCLA Htnising Office al 825-3491 «» ^all the WestsideFair Housing
Office al 475-9671. The management reserves the right to change, teclawify. revise, or
reject any classified advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bniin,

Daily Bruin Ciassifiod

Campus Happenings Campus Happemngs

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS

1 800 3 BRACES
-Complimentary ConsuHation

-0% Financing and no down payment ptans available

Maurice fIrouz, d.d.s. orthodontist
-member American Association of Orthodontisiry

•Oinicai Instructor & Lecturer, UCLA School oi Dentistry

Comer of Barrington & Wllshire

Free Parking (310)447-5790

Research Subjects

BEDWETTINC BOYS. 7-11 yn. or normal
healthy boys J-1 1 yr», ind parents of both
groups (or family based research project al

UCLA. Receive $20 aixi free <fcvelopmenUl
evaluation. (310)825-0392

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Dtscussion. Fri. Step Study. AU 3525

Thuri. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues. ind Wed. Discussion, Dental A3029

All Tinrws i2:10-l«)pm
for akxihotcs or IndMduds who hasm a

drinking problem

Campus Recruitment

EARN S7i)0 BY TAKINGA QUESTIONNAIRE
Students are needed to niUout a completely
anonymous questionnaire, which takes about
35 minutes. You will be paid $7.00 to

comp|p;i$,the questionnaire. This research is

conducted at the UCLA Departnr>en( of Psy-
chology and is on background characteristics,

cognition, ar>d behavior patterns. To lake the

questionnaire, you must be at least 18 years of
age and must call in advar>ce for an appoint-
ment. Please call 206-7803, only at the
following specific times: Monday«lithrough
Thursdays. 5- 7pm.

Campus Recruitment

/\

SOFT LENS - EYE EXAM :,1:-,

Eitwidrt m Daily L«nM«

OiaBr EY
)/UE

is (EXT >U2EI^ C. OR. a BL) IMF
Artgnwton bRtanU)

LA MI2« nooMM AmMm tTTIKaMaM
LgngBMEh 3tM LongBm* (Ml

;110) 2d9-lbd0 1-,:0C iV--f-o!j.

ENTRY

LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

Concert Tickets

See HwTlo WriteXnenal's Fijnniest
Siteomsl "CHEERS- or "SEINFELD"
Just send $9.95 for one. or Si 4.95 for

ttwo. Include your name, address, arxj
series desired. Send checks to

M.LG. 225 10Cascade Dr, Canyon
Lake. CA 92587

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25 III9WWV

ENTERPRISE, one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 150 offices

throughout the Southland, seeks bright, motivated

people to share is our success. Yot/Hnced:

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's prices
or don't want your business. Sports cars,

tickeU, accidents, student discounU. Request
"Bruin Plan" (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

Personal

DAINES AND FLORINDA WtD. APRIL 7TH: I

fell your aura and clan txjt I was fighting two
big stilt water bottles which were drowning the

car and refusing to stand up and then you
retreated and. please call (ei8)447-1413

HELP. Need pcnpaKs) GERALD BYRNE
• 1406518, Orange County lail. 550 Flower
St., Santa Ana, 92703.

Research Subjects

$10.00 PAID FOR ABOUT SO MINUTES Of
PAPER. PENCIL TASKS Students are needed to
complete simple paper-pencil tasks and
questionnaires. You must be at least 18 years
of age and must call for an appointnrtent Call
206-7803, only at the following specific
limes: Mondays through Thursdays, 5-7 p.m.

Campus Recruitment

Sror^g Communication Skills

Retail/management/saiGS experience a plus

The desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: You'll learn all aspects of running a business
Including sales, marketing, personnel management and more...

while enjoyirig full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $24K. Outstanding

candidates reach manager level within 9 months to 1 % years,

earning $30K - $35K and $35K to $55K within 2.2Viyr5.

THE CAREER: Promotions 100% from within are based on
Individual performance.

INTERESTED? Call Jill

(310)390-1053 J
Researcti Subjects

Founded

)891

UMIVFRSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time Certificate

Part Time AAIBS Degrees

OayiEvening Evening/Saturday Classes

• Law/JD Progfom accredited by the Calrfomia

Committee of Bar Exominefs

• Innovotive "mentor' program desigr^ed to prepare
studefits for the demarxjing choDenges of the

legal profesilon

• Srnall dosses

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• Lq Vem§ Compui
1950 3rd Street, La Verne, CA 91 750

(714)596-1846

• EncinoCompui
5445 Baltx)o Boutevard. Encino, CA 91316
(818)981-4529

The University of La Veme is accredited l>y the
Western Asscx:iatlon of Schools and Colleges.

ONLYYOU CAN HELP...

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

If you have active symptoms or have

had one of the folloNving diseases:

•HeoaUtis -Syphilis

-Ruoclia -I^pus
-Rh-Factor -Factor VIII, IX

and others.

Your blood can be worth between

$40-$200 per donation.
(And you nviy qualify to donate up to

8 times a month.)

We're MD Uboratories. a federally

licensed donor facility and we need

your valuable blood plasma for

vaccines, laboratory tests and research.

For more information on how you can help

and cam money, call:

ND Laboratories, Inc.

(a subsidiary of HemaCare Corporation)

(310)791-5131 (ask for Jan)

3655 LomiU Blvd.. Suite 400

Torrance, CA 90505

HYPtRACTIVE BOYS with attenlional prob-
l*m 7-n yean, needed for UCLA research
projecl. Receive $20 and a free devdopmenul
•valuation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed (or UCLA retearch project. Receive
S20 and have a icicnliric leamifM experience.

^Hr, i.^

Daily Bruin Classified

Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals

"You Don't N«ed To
Have Dental Insuranc*
To Have A Pretty Smile**

Dental Exam <!<: Cleaning
(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598$39

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordabiy

at home

mptOtMt coupon only
iprtUnkwili

J4 Hour Fiiut

SC'tA i( r

S. Soietmaniarv O.O.S.

1 620 Westwood Blvd., Wlest Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear

Research Subjects

FEMALES NEEDCD for SEX OlfTERENaS IN
THE BRAIN Study. PAID PARTICIPATIONII!
Must 1 ) be 20-35, 2) Right Handed with no Left

Handed immediate family members, 3) Native
English Speaking 4) not currently on Oral
contraceptives nor a history of use in the last 6
months, S) have Regular menstrual cycles.
T%vD Recruitnr>ent Meetings scheduled: V24
and S/26 at 3.-00 in 3258 Franz Hall (Psychol-
ogy Department). You need only attend one.
Please Call NICCXE at 206-8280 to reserve
space at on«'of the two recruitnrtent meetings or
leave days and times when you could attend a
meeting.

Rides Wanted

BAY AREA/ SANTA CRUZ. NEED RIDE FOR
JUNE 17/18. WILL PAY FOR TOTAL CAS
INNY (310)794-4301

Help Wanted

; I Ben & Jerry's ;

;

^ C lei Criaa Parier iii^i Cniy :

'cruH'vitliBie PERSONALITIES.:^

] cSeo«pirt-Atit.Maia§in-Niia|in; I

: [ FLEXIBLE HOURS.
]

:

; [ FUN ATMOSPHERE.

; [
(310) 7SS-96S2 Jib.

\
[

•¥¥¥V¥VV¥¥¥V¥V¥¥ < >

Help Wanted

Wanted

-ASlAWRAPPtRS/SlNCERS needed for touring
and/or possible recording contract. Please call
Nigel (310)470-S970.

Pregnancy

ASIAN ECC DONOR NEEDED for infertile

couple, ages 21-32. Compensation provided.
(714)524-7144.

Earn up to
$150 oer month

BY HELPING OTHERS

Health Services

BICULTURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri-
cans, their decendants, and significant others.
For informallon: RIsha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

ECC DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21 -35. Must
have bom 1 -child. Call(310)829-0102. Fertil-
ity Clinic.

INFERTILE ASIAN/CAUCASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attractive Asian woman age
20-30 willing to donate eggs (ovaj for a
generous gift in return. (310)45a34S3.

THAI ECC DONOR wanted to help Infertile
couple. Must be heahhy female 21 -35 Please
call (310)829-0102. Fertility Clinic.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in
30 days and earn $SS doing it. 100% euaran-
leed. (310)281-8828.

Non-Surg ical

Laser Therapy

rGiiiovol

ol aciiG. scars and
sunsfDoIs.

1-800-685-6574

DONATE«.OOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

HhMA ^CA^j
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Shennan Oaks

ISUMMER I

S JOBS f
I

Now hiring students and
teachers for a variety of
temporaiy positions. If

you have office clerical

skills such as Word
Processing. Data Entry

PBX. Receptionist.
Secretarial. Typing, etc.

Call for appointment:

Westwood (310)475-7700

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Pasadena (818)796-8559

incino (818)9G6-ms

Orange County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

Establlslied 1945

^ Bartend ^
A$ Se«n on TV
2 week training

Job Placement

Lowest Tuition (Financing Avail.)

(213)380-3200
(818)994^100
(310)5580608

Notional Bartenders School

ALASKA 8(HMER BVlOyplENT- fbhoia.

Ewn SfiOOVwedc m cmMrfes or

$4.000^/manlh on BMng boiU. Free

tnmportstfonl Room and Bovdl Over 8,000

opening*. Mo ei^ence necttmry. Mile or

FemMc For cniployTTwnt pro^wn
cd 1-206-545-4155 ej«. 15934.

DfllLV

BRUIN

ClflSSIFIGD

(310)m
CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE

UCLA ANNUAL FUND
\ / / SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPIRIT!

MfNIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

Opportunities

MAKES LOTS OF MONEY at home! For free

informatioo send SASE to: JLA publishing,

9594 Flr»J Ave NE #434, Seattle, WA,
9ei 15-201 2.

Help Wanted

S30FOft1'A HOl^B to tetfinlvcfllng group
pfoblem-solving exercise. Call Susan al
010)829-0665.

31 FLAVORS, STUOO CITY. ICE CREAM
CAKE OECCWATOR TRAINEEI Full or pvt-
time. Call betuxecii 6 & 8pm. C818)996-7376.

\ ^•^V.lOAitte FUNDS

\%
^.

^ORUCLAl

''nif^
oo»?

%
'^n

'b.%%\
CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!

OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

ACTORS/MOOEIS: auditions by appointment
only for commercials, films & print ads. All
types A ages needed. No experience neces-
sary. No registration fiec. Call today, limited
o«Br. Ima((e (818)222-9091.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- nsheries
Earn up to SeoOf^veelt in canneries or
S400&fAnonth on fishing boats. Free Innspor-
lalion! Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings
No experience necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1 -206-545-41 55
ext. A5934.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to help direc-
tor of martceting in office of Hispanic Ibod
manufacturer in Northridge/San Fernando Val-
ley. Part-time, 1 -4pm Mon-Fri. Must be biling-

ual Spanish. Typln^wordprocesting. Could
<tevelop into full-time position. %^Ofhr. Con-
tact Mr. Garcia. (818)718-6808.

AND I NEED A K5B for Spring, Summed, of
Fain Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Vill^e is

now hiring. $6.63^. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7687.

ASSISTANT FOR MARKETING RESEARCH
FIRM. FT or PT. Excellent ofg»iizalion and
telephone skills needed. Interesting *¥Drk
Exposure to many industries. Flexible hours. 9
AAI..I0 FM. Mrs. Rost (310)391-7232.

Models/Talent
Jobs Available Now
No exp. necessary

Upcoming opportunities and
assignments. Placement local,

national, or overseas. We
guarantee results in writing.
Join our team of successful

discoveries.

(818)766-5028

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT far Intema-
tlonal export consulting firm. Requires typing,
**prd prooeasing and onanizational ^kW*
(310J479.6172.

ASSISTANT NEEDED FOR LARGE FAMILY
DAYCARE IN PACIFK! PALISADES. Must be
willing to work hard and love little kids.
Experience ^•f«rf«t^. Caft 1,»»tt»
01WS73-1811.

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: Two part-time posi-
lioTH. Wordprocessing experience, good typ-

17* .f*!'"
*' °^ /eyires Spanish bilinujal.

f••«*•« >*»«. Wrtihire * Westwood. Sld^
Diamond. (3iaM75-0481.

/ Help Wanted

I SUMMER JOBS

!

• Secretaries

• TVPlst

• Accounting Clerks
• Data Entry Clerks

• General Office Clerks
• Receptionist

• Word Processors

WEST LA/CENTURY CITY
(310)453-1359

CANOGA PARK/WEST
VALLEY
(818)703-8598 •

BURBANK/EAST VALLEY
(818)954-0054

CONEJO/SIMI VALLEY
(805)494-6619

SANTA CLARITA VALLEY
(805)294-9046

OPPORTUNITY
We cij/ronily have an immcdlaie
pcsltion available (or a Hescarch
Associate or a Kesearch Lab

Assistant. Research Assodaie
position requires a M.S. degree and a
minimum of 2 years experience In

molecular biology (southern bk>itlng.

DNA sequencing), itevtous
laboratory supervisory experience

also required. Research l^b
Assistant position requires a

minimum of I year experience In

OKtlecular biology. F»re(erence will be
given to applicants with extensive
experience In DNA soquenclr>g.

f\)sIilons will organize and perform
linkage study of Familial AJzholmer

Dx. Southern Blotting, and
f^lymerace Chain Reaction
techniques. For Immediate

consideration, please submit resume
or call: Dr. S.M. f^lst. MD.
CEDARS-SINAI

MEDICAL CENTER
8700 Beverly Blvd.. Davis Bldg.

Los Angeles. CA 9004a
pi 0)855-5166

AA/EOE

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make money iMchino English abrowl Japan
•nd Taiwan. Maka $2,000- $4.000f per month.
Many provide room & board * other benefitsi

Finanda% and CJluraily rewardinol
For Iniamtfional Empioymant program and

application, call the International Employment
Group: (206)632-1146 a)d.J5l»4
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COMPUTER OPERATIONS MANAGER
PC environment. Must be a "C programmer.

Experience with Novell Networks, scanners,
imaging, and microfilm systems. Computer
science degree preferred. Wllshire Blvd, WLA,
non«snH>king office (310)826-3599.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL onboard/landsidc
positions available, summer or year round
(714)549-1569.

DOWNTOWN LADIES' SPORTSWEAR man-
ufacturcr needs person to answer phones, run
errands. PT/FT. (213)747-1288

ENTRY LEVEL ADVERTISING COPYWRITER
PART-TIME. Advertising department of LA.
magazine publishing company seeks assislanl
for clerical help, word processing, proofread
ing. Opportunity to expand into copywniing
Strong writing skills, creative abilUy, English
or Marketing student desired. Hours flexible.

Resume & cover letter to: Sandra Johansson
PO Box S7900, LA, CA 90057-0900

EXOTIC SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Resorts,
oceans, mountains. Hawaii, Alaska, West
Coast. 1-800-494-4940.

IRONTRUNNERS. Need F/T and P/T sales. We
want men and women who .1 . Know what great
customer sales is 2. Want to bring fun and
enthusiasm to our stores 3.Believe the cus
lon'>er always comes first. We offer 1 . A chance
to make $7-12/hr. 2. Excellent benefits 3
Great staff discounU 4. All the training you
need to be successful. The leading speciality
alheletic shoe ar>d clothing store Is looking
only for those men and women wfw want to
excel in custon>er service and sales. Call Linda
(310)470-4141 or Chris (310)820-7585 for
appointment.

GRAPHIC ARTIST. Detail oriented, back-
ground in production in productiorv/layout/
design for giflware company in Chatsworth
Must be well organized, business backgrxxind
helpful. P/T. (818)718-1191

GREAT SUMMER JOB- 8 WEEK BEACH
ORIENTED IDAYCAMP PROGRAM; 2 WEEK
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT MINIMUM AGE
20 EXPERIENCED W/CHILDREN, WATER
SPORTS, AND CAMPING. (310)826-7000.

HIGH END BEVERLY HILLS MENS WEAR
RETAILER seeks individual for shipping and
receiving position. Five days per week AppI le-

ant should possess computer skills. Prefer
individual with retail clothing experience or
background, or interest behind the scenes of
high fashion merchandizing. Starting salary
Sahr. Call Sami (310)275 2044

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours Evcn-
ings and weekends. Baking skills preferred.
English speaking, apply In person Venice
Beach House #15, 30lh Ave, Venice 90291
(310)823-1966.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,
enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-
quired. $17Air. (310)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS f Learn to help
others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,
improve athletic performance and increase
energy %vhile making money. If interested call
Brian at 578-8662.

JOBS- FLEXIBLE HOURS - FULL&PART TIME
We are looking for energetic people who are
ready to go to work now cleaning houses and
offices. Good wages. Car ' necessary Men,
women, students, musicians, etc. Positive
place to work. Call 453-1817 today!

Daily Bruin Classifieds

825-2221
Classified Display

206-3060

kinesiology/medk:al/physical ther
APY student/equivalent for personal fitness

trainer for Westwood businessman. Motivated,
outgoing good communication. 2-4 hours/
day, 3-5 days/wk. $10 OO-fThr (310)470 3588

LA DIVISKDN Of TIME INC. MAGAZINES is

looking for college student to fill summer
position as receptionist/front office
assistant. Individual should be very profes-

sional, well-spoken, & self-sufficient
Start date is flexible. Please send -or

fax resume to Jill at; 1 1 100 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 1950, LA, CA, 90025 Fax:
(310)478-9523.

BEGIN YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANCE NOW Sales experience nad foreign

language a plus. Call Ross (818)763-6300

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(213)666-9852

WAITER/WAITRESS BRENTWOOD RE
STAURANT. Thurs, FrI, Sat, Sun, 7am-2pm,
Some hourly adjustment possible
(3O1)82ai05O.

BUSY 0FFK:E needs friendly people for

heavy phones & office duties, full/part-time,

f1exit>ie hours, will train, SShr.+incentives. Eva
{818)34ai760

CASHIER/DELIVERY. 1 person for both jobs"

Part-time. WLA Pharmacy Experience re

quired. Personable, dependable. Call Nelson
(310)839-1156.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.50^., 6-6 hrs/wcek Send resume/cover
letter by 6/1/93 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:
Personnel Department, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. #403, LA 90025 NO PHONF CALLS
PLEASE

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/
office/industrial management company needs
enthusiastic indivdual who is pursuing a
marketing career for 3-1 4 months to create and
implement marketing/ad programs. Call Don
(310)642-0080 for more info/employmeni
application.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comn>ercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day? No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(618)563-2021.

MATURE EVENING M/F RECEPTIONIST for

Hollywood recording studio. 3-4 nights/week
including weekends. F^avy phones. Mini-'

mum 1 -year committment. Reply to C Hubler
P.O. Box 93095, LA, CA 90093-0095

MEN START YOUR Modelling career. Get
paid SlOtVday/guaranteed. Exceptionally well
built/handsome. 16-25. For detailed informa-
tion call (310)266-6661

CHILDRENS GYM INSTRIXTTOR Part lime
WEEKDAY MORNINGS A MUSTII II Must be
energetic and love kids. Experience teaching
infants^young children required. Terrific op-
poflunity (310)454-1675.

^ERK ryPIST, word processing, filing, bookk
oaping, computer literate. Weekday morn
inp. $7-6^. 15-20 hr/week. (310)206-5732.

NEEDED FEMALE student with some behavior
modification experience to work with autistic

client in her Palisades honf>e. 10-15 hrs/week.
Evenings, Saturdays and/or Sundays. $10^r
Call (310)649-0499, Ellen Slaton.

NURSE-RN, Nursing or dental student for MO
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only.
Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

HEALTH MARKETING INC. is hiring ouUide
sales people to sell (anUly fUn«smemberships .

Earn SlOO/day, commission. P/T. Call
(310)623-5709.
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OFFia ASSISTANT. Au>tt with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no exper. P/T Car
helpful. Slow. Well groomed. Or. Burres
(31 0)205- 7B0fe.

OFFICE HttP. Phone*, typing-SOwpm, filing,

full-time. CuWer city. S6.5<yhrAtart. Call

between KM, (310)559-«e23.

PAKT-TIME TELEMARKETING, lANITORIAL.
Mon.Frl.9am-12pmor 1:30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, Safiv. Call Sheri (213)937-7200

PART-TIME SALES CLERICS needed irrvrwdT

ately for Wetttide Pavilion Kioik,
15-20hr^MBck; muM be flexible; minimum
wage. Please call Paisano Publicalions tin..

Human Reioufcc* at (81 a)ee9-a740

POOL BARTENOCR/ SERVICE. Limited bar

experief>ce. M-F 10 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

SS.SC^tour. Muit be 21 . Apply In person, M-F
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. Brir>g resume and references.

Weslwood Plaia Hotel. Wllihire/Selby.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed at

cliem's homes. S12-lMv. WSI certification

ar>d experience preferred. Flex-hours. John
(310)271-3441.

PRODUCT TESTER POSFTIONS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester portions available review-

ing CO interactives, children's relererKC mtl/
or game protiucts. Flexible hcxjr*. 24 hour
minimum. Full-time preferred. Starts at $7Aw.
No experience necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-

mashiro at 010)444-6579, Philips Interactive

Media of America 1 10S0 SM BK^d. L\ CA
98025.

PyrcOiPC^LER mmmd m mijfhroheray
Arm in Cwtlury Oly SVhr. ail Chuck.
010552-5617.

P/r. Earn enough SSS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)35^6209

PA SUMMER )OB auisiing author with re

search (or book. Kinesiology or f^ys. Ed
background a nrnist. (310)306-0604

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking bright,

on^i2ed self starter (or FT receplionistAront

onice. Computer skills necessary. Contact

Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4,
010)479-9900.

r >

/

RESPONSIBLE ASSISTANT for help in office

ar>d supervising Cfwrgietic boys, S15-20^ws
week. Must have car. (310M71-2029

RETAIL SALES P/T. Exclusive children store

Century Cliy Center. Paid parking. Call (or

appointment, 010)203-0424.

SAILING & SURFER INSTRUCTORS FOR
SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM EXPER-
IENCED W/CHILDREN, WATER SPORTS,
CAMPING. (310)626-7000

SANDWICH MAKER Must be good with
people. Experience preferred. Enthusiasm a

must (310)208-7171, (310)4S4-2456,&
(message).

SEEKING PERSON wAransportation to

organizcAtore files at private residence. Flexi-

ble hours, SMkhx Call (310)477-1294

SRA II position to 20 hriAvk., FT summer
Requires experierKe in UNIX ar>d Mac prog-

ramming, electronics. Dr. Oemer, 825-5931
EEOC.

Summer Project (or BH stockbroker. No
cold-calling. $5Aw. large bonus when
completed. Need good computer skills

(310)285 4672. Mr Reiter.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
S12-14Aw., fun flexible hours. Swim school
Call now, Greg (310)288^214

•TELEMARKETING MANAGER* Responsible
and reliable, management and computer ex-

perience preferred, Venice. Call Gig
010)574-4500.

PUZZLE SOLVER Need one or more students
with excellent language skills to solve word
puzzles invohring sequerKC of numbers »id
letters Creative thinking required. Short-term
project SIQ^. Ser^d evidence of creative

intelligence to. H A F Ventures, 505 S Beverly

Dr. suite 1 233, Beverly Hills, CA, 9021 2, Attn

Lynne, or FAX tp 010)273-9321. (Transcript

and resume also desirable).

WANTED: DANISH LESSONS from native

speaker for summer months. 4hrsAivcek. Call

(213)878-6781

WAREHOUSE Ir (Mhrcry person. Heavy lifth^

A dean drivir^ record. 16-20 hrsAMcek. WLA
i7jhr. Children's Book World (310)559-2665.

WAREHOUSE FILE CLERK/DELIVERY
5-1 1p.m., clean OMV, vehicle provided,

SMv, Cuhier CHy 010)559-8823.

WE ARE LOOKING (or an energetic and
positive person who likes to talk on the phorte

(not telemarketir^. Casual, friendly, dyn«nic,
crTvlrorwnenl. Great place to work. MorvFri
8-5. Call Melody 010)453-1817.

WORK WITH CHI.OREN, have fun, and earn
money this summer. WLA day camp needs
counselors, swim, ait, dnm*. nature, and
riding instructors. MuM be responsible, energe-

tic, and enjoy working with childrien. Call

010)472-7474.

YUMMYS - CAL COFFEE BISTRO. Great job
opportunity. $5-7ftw. Location: Encino.
Contact Mitc^VBIIIy. 010)553-6200.

Temporary Agencies

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVKX WORD PRO-
CESSORS: IBM^4AC Word Perfect 5.1 , Micro-

•oR Word, experienced ten^, FullA*art tirrw.

010)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPfOirrUNITY! F/T asktanb far-

combined Lcga|^4ecftcal (Gynecolo^) offloe.

Great payl Strong academic reconb. Vhra-

cious and cheeHuL Oia)28l.«457

Apartments for Rent

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available far UCLA
studerHs only. We work arouryj your classes

Sunset ViHage Dining Services. S6.63/hr. Con-

tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

catlons (or Sprin^Sumnrter. •

KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL aNTERS seeks

motivated yaduates (or 2-F/T, 1-PA positiora.

Send resume to: 11911 San Vicente Blvd.

Slet230, Brentwood 90049-9969 or Fax
(310)476-2513: To Barbara Wasscrman. Assis-

tant Area Director.

OUTSIDE SALES. Fast growth consolidator for

Airborne Express seeks very professional sales

people. Salary -t- significant commission -f

benefits. Call MacDonnell (310)640-0024

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED (or diag/MXtic evaluations pa/t lime,

3-8 hours/week. Senior Resident or UCLA
Fellow OK. SIOO-Air. Flexible scheduling
Two positions available. Call Thomas Kap-
peler MD (310)824-1662.

PT SUMMER. Bright, smart student. New,
upscale company. Some skills required. WLA
010)471 8686.

UNLIMITED EARNINGS POTENTIAL New
siudcm discount club seeks ambitious self-

starter w/ previous sales experience to sell

directory advertising to LA area retailers

Compcns^m is straight commission ex-

pCTHes. Must have access lo car May load to

campus distributorship. Call (310)536-9911
(or more infa.

Internstiips

A PUBLIC RELATIONS INTERNSHIP: Mid
sized firm looking for highly organized, effi

cient and hardworking student lo take on
challenging tasks, learn entertainment p.r. A-Z.

Sonw clerical, WordPerfect exp preferred.

Flexible hours. Must be non-smoker. Contact

Dan at 310/312 4562.

FILM PRODUCTION COMPANY seeks 2
part/full lime interns. Please call
(21 3)960^4990

INTERNSHIP/APPRENTICESHIP: BeveHy Hills

investment barring firm offering two intern-

ship positions. All interested, call

(310)247-9316

RADO ANNOUNCERVDrS- No experience

necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows (or our slatJorH. PartAull time

S50-S200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour information. (213)468-0083.

WLA FIRM seeks computer proficient uryier-

graduate Sophomore or Junior (or intern posi-

tion. MS-DOS k Lotus 123 a must. Contact
Ro or Alan (310)393-3353.

Child Care Wante(j

BABYSITTER, SATURDAY EVENINGS
6 30- 10pm Female non-snrmker, refererKes

required Pacific Palisades. (310)454-2575

BABYSITTING IN EVENINGS Must like kids

Santa Monica area. (310)394-4168.

CHILDCARE 5 & 10 yr old M-F, afternoons,
driving (own car). Good with kids, rVs, refer-

cnces. S7Av. (310)828-5144.

CHILIXTARE 5&10 Yr. old M-F, afternoons,
driving (own car) Good w/ Kids N/S, reler-

cnccs. S7A»s (310)828-5144

FT NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER wanted for 3-yT-

oW t ncwtxxn. Must be energetic, exper-
ienced, love kids, N/S & available some
evenings. Need own car Westwood vea.
English & rc(erences required. Call RidVVicki
010)451 9922

NURSERY CARE PERSON for Gateway Christ-

ian Church. \M.A. Sunday 9:30«TVl2noon.
Tuesday 7:30-9pm. $6.5a/hr Contact )udy
391 -6428.

Apartments for Rent

SI 045-$1075 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpets, mini-

blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkirw.

010)836-0116.

1 -BEDROOM S620, 11611 Iowa Avenue,
2-miles from UCLA, quiet, laundry, spadout.
Must seel 010)826-0067

1 -BED STLIOKD. Air, pod, gym, c^ble, micro-
wave, fridge, oven. All utilities included.

SSOCVmo. 010)473-3500.

1 -BR-^2-BR Apts in WLA. New security, park-

ing, fireplaces, laundry, cfase to buslne.

010)478-2600.

1 -MINl/TE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley Furnished/
Unfurnished singles, S4S0-$625, parking-

S90, gated entry, pool. 01 0)824-3000. no pet.

423 KELTON AVE. 1 and 2-bedroom available

beginning July A Sept. Micro%vave, refrigera-

tor,new and walking distance to
canyuslOI 0)208-3387.

424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed/1 bath.
Next to UCLA. Swimming pool. G»den sct-

ting Ijtility room. Call 010)459-1200.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no peU. Call (310)454-3376.

AKY SINGLE. Upper wg/balcony, fresh paint,

carpeting, stove Ir refrigerator- $500. La
Grange * Westwood Bhrd. (310)475-1502

AMAZING APARTMENT, FULL KITCHEN,
UNIXRGROUND PARKING, SECURITY 445
LANDFAIR, TAKE OVER LEASE JULY, 1-BED-
ROOM. $750. 010)206-1016.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1&2 bedroom, furn-

ished or unfurnished. Ocrwhaw District. $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA. LOWER, FIRE
PLACE, 8U1T IN KFTCHEN, PATIO, SMALL
QUrr BUi-DING. aOSE TO UCLA A 405,
$995, Ot0)475-6717:

NOW li:asi\(;

-*»i

^m)A,\\i.\.\

CALL20S-6794

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150-& UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. JINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20M735
310824^0703

I'KOMSSlOWm MWAt.lDin \U)SS^\(()

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNISHED & UNFURMSHEO
BACHELORS FROM 9i3n

TO $550
bINGLES FROM S475 TO S750

0\E BEDROOVS FROM SG95
iU\TIL FURTHER \OTICEO\L)li
TWO BEDROOMS TWO BATHS

FROM SI 000
VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES

•ONE YEAR LEASE VV OPTIONS

WESn\OOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
501 505 GAYLEY AVE

(310) 208 8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MID CAMPUS UCLA

668 Wttnn Afcoue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at ^600
^Special Raica*
CBlflQSOSMaO ar

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra \Mrgt, two bediDom and two

bath with dining room, built-in

Idtcben, balcony. Gated building,

sub. parking, pool $1300 per mondi

Available July 1

691 Levering Ave.
20^.3647

[Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Badi

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat

Security huilding.

WaiAlbw4in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &
Parking Included

^Himi«ttti.i.ttvti.-vtim<tmmw
Elegant New Apartments
Now prc-Ieaaing for fall r«ntak

1 Bdnn from $1000
2B<lnnfrom$1660
3 Bdru from $2000

C*U fast (310)824-2664

^ 640 Vsteran
'iim 111milt 111 itiitt 111 MMtitriMM.^

-4394^,

AWESOME 1 BEDROOM. Large enclosed di-

ning room, 3-pvking, haidtMnd floort. 514
Midvale. $1050/obo. Ray (broker),
O101559.4315, (21 3)996-7473 (pafff).

BACHELOR $450 Near S«nU Monica &
Bundy. EZ lo LKIA. Refrigerator, laundry

O10)832-64g7. Leave Mewage

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
1 -block from campus. Alt utilities paid,
SSOOlfrno. 010)8244)181

BEVERLY aNTER AD|ACENT. 2+1, reno-
vated, central airAteat. stove, refrig, waihcr/
dryer, high ceiling, parking. S985.
(818»eO-2951.

••••BEVERLY HILLS AOIACENT. 2 BED-
ROOM S75a<25. FRONT V«EW, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. Q10>839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREE-BORM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
-<A»OCTiR ST. aiOlft3»^6294 •^•^ —

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(310) 839-6294.

•^-BEVERLY hUs ADJ. $1025. 2-BEO +
DEN HUGE SPANISH STYLE. FIRErt-ACE,

HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVCE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS a
(310)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. S7S0 1 -bed^ -bath.

Channing, upstairs, hardwood floors, refriger-

ator, stove, parking. 010)550-1531.

BIG SUMMER DISCOUNT WfTH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pre-leMc for fall. Quiet Village

location. Large 1 & 2 bedroonw . Controlled

««ry, elevalor. refrigerator, stove, carpel,

Winds. 519 Clenrock (310)208-4835.

••••BRENTWOOD $760 PLEASANT
2-BEDn-BATH, $675 1 -BED/1 -BATH. 11651
GORHAM. NO PETS. GREAT LOCAT»N
(21 3)939-1 732.

BRENTWOOD, l-bdrm $800, including re-

frigerator, dishnvaslwr, pool, waahing fadlity,

poking. Call (3iaM7»*2192, 1 1676 ChwMuil

Aparlments for Rent

G L E N R O C K

APARTMENTS
LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

NOW!
^ UP TO

2 STUDENTS

or^EBEOBOOt^
^ UP TO

3 STUDENTS

,V/0
6E0B00M

^ UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNOECK • JACUZZI
FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBQ

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL )

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS

INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SVSTEMS
J4HR. STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRV

COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
BRENTWOOD SINGLE, security building, in-

door parkif>g. 10-min from campus. Pool,
laundry, fireplace. Call (310)478-1604, leave

BRENTWOOD. $840-$895 2-bedroom/
1-balh. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Wilshire

* UCLA. No Pets. (310) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD $1125. New Condition
2-bed/2-bath. A^, enclosed balcony, fire-

place, dishwasher, refrigerator, QUIET, 1 1 722
Kiowa (805)526-1 759

BRENTWOOD SINGLE, $795. In prime Brent-
wDod, north oT Wilshire. Spacious, newly
refurbished, mini-blinds, refrigerator, surv
deck, parking. 11921 Goshen Ave. §2 Open
9-5 Shauna 475-0947

CULVER CITY 2-bdmV2-bth. S68S. Upper
unit, parking laundry, stove, $300 security.

(310)451-4771.

CULVER CITY: Very nice sir^-atudio. V^
secure and vfjM. Available 5/18, %¥X)ixno.
Call Jessica. 010)559-7021.

CULVER CITY Siiwlc unit, furnished, includes

utilities and laundry room. Raiid««ial »«a.
$52Vwo. OlOia3S.20a3.

OETROfT/WI^HME. JUNIOR 1 BDRM. APT..
SUNNY, NKi. NO PETS. PARKING FOR
COMPACT $560 ttl3)9».1732.

FOR RENT: 1-KOROOM. across from Pacific

Palisades Beach. $7SQ^no. (213)876-2981.

(213M66-4954, lOTifc West Qwnel Road.

•~SM CUESTHOUSC/APT - Lovdy l-bed-
room, kitchen dining area. Mng room. Light,

aky. 7-bkKks beach. $895. Available 6/93
O10l399-yi6D.

WLA $575 Gated 1-bedroom, 2bed/1bath
$725. pool, parking, laundry, carpet, drapes,
stove, refrigerator, open daily. 3333 Menlone
Awe. 010)838^171

LAOCRA HEIGHTS. l-becVl -bath house. Stove
A free caUe. Paid uUMies ITVUma. Aker 6pm.
CaM (213)296-0780

LARGE 3-BEO/2-BATH w/enclosed patio, a^
pliances, laundry room, parkir^ Newly decor-
ated. Venice. $1000. Convenient location.

010)396-3855.

MAR VBTA S92S. 2-bed/2b«th 2-story cus-
iom towmhome. Central air, gjled garage,
firepiace, 11913 Avon Way 010)391-1076^
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRAV2-BATH 2-story
custom lownhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
O10)391-1076.Open 7 days. 9.5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdmV2-bath.
2-4tory custom townhome, gated gArage. fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtlei^ Dr..

010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9.5pm.

MAR ynSJ\ $925, 2 BED/2-BATH custom
toivnhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 1 1 91 3 Avon Way. Open 7 d»s, 9-5 PJW.
010)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrm/2-balh 2-story cus-
lom lownhome. CenUal air, gated garage
fWepiaee, 11931 Avon Way. 010)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-Spm.

MAR VBTA 1-Be<^-Bath Gated building.
low»er unit, siovc. refr^ig., patio. $60(Vmo.
010)451-4771.

MAR VISTA 2-bedn % -bath. STOCVmo., stove.

OTflM51.4m;^
—— ^^
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The Twist Is Back
One moirtli frea, you dacida hom to apply it

SUNSET

Ifs the time everybody starts planning for the summer and fall. .

are sprucing up to greet the newcomer, and walcome those who are
planning to stay. Living with us Is a real trip - a vacation from the nomfial
apartment living. You have a good time here and we encourage it. There
Is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen 1v, you
have it all. Ifs a break from studying and woridng. We will be offering the
one month free with "a twisr again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month tree, you can take it all at once, or you can
divide it over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the
twist you may want to change It and renew your lease with a different
twist.

• Midvale PlozQ II, 527 MIdvgleAveoue, Joha MJssy&4Camy, 208-4868© Midvale tnozo r 540rMldvale Avenue, Armin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & 11, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella, 479-6205

DAILY BKDIIN
CLASSIFIED
825-2221

VENKIE 4-BLOCKS to Ocean l-be<Vl-bath,
$525, 2-bed/^-bath, $700, lovver unit, slove'
refrig., $300 security. 010)451-4771.

VENKIE BEACH SINGLES $550-5575. Move
in S300 deposit, lAlls paid, no parking, no pels.

010)451-4771.

• MAR VISTA*
2 DO, 2 QA. 2 5T0r\Y

CUSTOM TOWNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE. aHlMt- AIR.

FIRE PLAQ, UNIT ALARM.

* 12741 MfTCHEU. AVE. S912
* 11913 AVON VAY 5925

* 11931 AVON VAY $«70

*11748COiJRTl£IGHDR. 5M5

• PAIMS •
2BD. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.
GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

ONE MONTH FREE
A3614FARtSDR. $995

* apM7da)fi

CAa0W)39}-W76
TO SEE THE

LOVELYAPAKTMENTS .

Apartments to Share

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. CKvn master
bedroonrVbath. 5-min lo UCLA, pool, furn-

ithed $549. Call Mona (310)446-9507

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted ASAP Share
1 -bedroom apartment. Utilities included.

CaylcyA/eteran. S295/mo. 010)208-8144
Susan. _

APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own room/bath.
Pool, parlting, laundry, spacious, green. Wall<
to carnpus. $5SC/month. 010)206-0466.

OWN BED/BATH in WLA. 2+2 apartment
Furnished, parking, near bus, clean, bright.

$450^550. 010)826-0171.

SUMMER/FALL HOUSING
Female UCLA students only

for info call

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824Hllgard

across finom campus

ONE BEDROOM $50QAno. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. CarpeU, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

010)639-7227.

PALMS $995. 2-be<V2-bath, 1 month free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.

3614 Paris Dr. (310)391-1076 days,
(310)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALMS. l-bedObath, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in closets, quiet building. Available now
Days (310)273-7598. Evenings
010)286-0980.

PALMS. 2bed^bath $800, 1-bed $600, up-
stairs, new carpet, paint, a/c, light & airy

010)393-3466

PALMS $485. Sunny, single furnished or

unfurr>ithed with balcor^y, parking, lauryJry.

3500 ICelton 010)470-6855 pm.

PALMS. $565/mo.-1-bdrm. Pool, appliances,

laundry, new carpet, patio. 3455 lasmine Ave.
No pets. (310)454^754.

PALMS. $700, single + loft I'A -bath $875,
2+2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony/pat lo,

cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS $995 2-bdnn/2-bath, nevN«r custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day, (310)637.0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS. CONVENIENT, Light, sunny, single, 1

and 2-bedroom apartnrwnU. $67S-$1075, |a-

cuzii & sur>deck, galed-parking, microwave,
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments
010)836-1716.

Santa Monica, room in beautiful house, gar

den, wood floors. 26th and Wilshire, $475
Call Todd, 010)453-4740.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfj^
ished $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
(310)475-0572

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartments that are spacious. 1 & 2

bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best:

roof-lop pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
010)28^0692. Hancock Park adjacent, 316
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollyvwod Blvd. (213)651-6620

WEST HOUYWOOD ADJ. 2-bdnn. Small,
quiet building, garden view, l»ge closets,

carpels, near Melrosc-LaBrea. Great area
SeSCVmo. (213)935-9152.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscale, 1 -bedroom
$750-850/mo. 2 - bdr m/2 - b at h
$1 100-1 30(V*T>o. Full kitchen, control access/
garage. A^. Available summer or fall. Special
sumnr>er rate. 010)624-1969.

WESTWOOD. 2-bed/2-bath. 2-parking, sec-
urily, large ckiiets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th month free, $1200up
010)474-3864.

WESTWOOD NEAR LKlA. 2bdnn/2bth. All
appliances, pool, jacuni, balcony, security
parking. From $l 200
010)624-0633(1 0-7pm).

WESTWOOD. Large 2 bedroom, $150(VWh>.
Hardwood floors, walk-in closeU, bright,

sunny, 2-blocks to UCLA. Avail^e now
Summer sublet ok. Days (310)273-7596
Eves.O10)286-O9a0.

• WESTWOOD, $1295, 2-bdnT>/2-bth Slove,
refrig, central air, secure building and
parking.(3 10)444-9002.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 1 Bed/IBalh. $586.
Stove, parking laundry. (310)451-4771.

"••WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING
(31 0)639-6294

WESTWOOD. Bright, spacious single, full

kitchen & bath, $625 and $550. Bachelor,
$450. Walk to campus. (310)470=5952.

WLA 1 BEDROOM AND DEN 1700 S
Bundy, gated building & parking, pool, re

frigerator, dishwasher. (310)826-2818
(310)276-1671.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650 Walk lo marke^bus
Close lo UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire
(3)0)395-2903.

WLA. 2-bdmV2-bth Upper/lower palio, new
carpeU, drapes, new refrig, parking Near
UCLA. $695/mo. (818)795-6124.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
STUDKD Upper, roomy, full kilchen, built-ins
parking, very bright and cheerful, lease
(310)826-7888.

WLA- $650. 1-bedroom. Free utilities! Pool
laundry, BBQ, carpets and appliances. 162l'
Westgate Ave. (310)62^1121.

WLA. $895 2-BEO/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, laundry, quiet, security, underground
parking. Open Saturday & Sunday.
010)281-6229.

Apts. Unfumlstied

l-BEDROOM^I-BATH GUESTHOUSE IN
MAR VISTA HILLS. Stove and refrigerator

$625 (310)459-4224. NO PETS.

1 BEDROOM. Spacious, quiel, large patio,

excellent managen>ent, SM freeway '/, -mile

$650 (310)820-7049.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious. Sec
urity, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 2-car parking. No pels

$1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave
010)479-5279. (213)931-1160.

2-BEDROOM/l-'/i-BATH. Security, pool,
parking, no pets. 1500 Purdue, $950.
010)477-5256, (213)931-1160.

$680 2-bcdroonV1-balh. Lower. Carpels,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
010)279-2002.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean 2-bdrm, slove,

$840 Extremely low move-in cost.
(310)826-3636.

OWN BED/BATH, BEL AIR, QUIET M/F,
5 MINS TO CAVO»US, $475/MO ADRIAN
(310)476-3479.

OWN BEDROOM IN Spacious 2-bed/l bath,
WLA, 2-miles lo campus, parking bus, large

palio. $445/mo plus security. (310)479-1838

OWN ROOM IN WLA 2+1 APARTMENT
Upper, bright, available June 11,
$412.50/month, NS please (310)820 4458

MAR VISTA $725/MO. 2-BEDRC)OM, hard
wood floor & carpeting, slove, laundry room,
near 405 freeway. (310)454-0805.

PALMS, $485 BRIGHT, spacious single upper
Full kitchen, parking, most utilities Included
(310)397-8056.

PACIFIC PALISADES Share 2-bcdroom/2 balh
new, security building, walk-in closets, ameni-
tics, walk to the beach, $750. (310)4543939

SHARE 2-BECV2-BATH. Own bedroom and
bathroom. 1700 S. Bundy (310)276-1671
(310)826-2818.

WESTWOOD. SHARE 2-bedroom apt with
student. Own room at Kelton & Levering. June
1, $450/mo. (310)399 0405.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 19TH FLOOR. Breath-
taking view. Own small bedroom/bath. All

amenities. Walk UCLA $450/mo
010)474-5093.

WLA. 2 miles from UCLA Large 2+2, balcony,
walk-in closets. $490/mo. (310)478-7910

WLA, FEMALE, SHARE NICE APARTMENT
2-bcd/2-balh, $525/month. Own master room
or $262.50/month-share master room
(310)447-9256.

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedroonV
2-baih, separate dining room, built-ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-
cony, ideal for grad student. 1 71 1 Malcolm,
% -miit from campus. Last month's rent free

¥^»r lease. (310)273.1212.

WESTWOOD SPACKXJS 1 BEDROOM, up-
per, parking. Available now. Sunrwner rental.
Near UCLA, transportation. 11091 Strath-
more, $70(Vmo.(3 1 0)454-621 1.

WESTWOOD. Large single, $675, full

kitchen, great ckxcU, parking included.
2-blocks to UCLA. Available Aug. or Sept
Days 010)273-7596, Eves 010)266-0960.

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments
FumishedAinfumished. $79S-$825. Walk lo
UCLA. Parking, pool. (310)206-4934

WESTWOOD SPACKXJS 2-bed/2-bath. Liv-
ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
fioors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
Village. 010)206-2606, 208-6604.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bctV2-bth upper + lower
unit parking fpr 1, stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $6S0/mo
010)451-4711.

WESTWOOD. Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate, 2bed/2-bath
$1350-1700. Gated parking & entry'
Immediate Ruth (310)395-7272

WLA -AVAB.. bfl. 1-bdrm in 4-bdrm tnhs.,

great kx:, LY, D/W, caWe, carport, safe area,

N/S. S/P. $3ea/Vno. 010)444-7946.

WlAGIANT(BargaJnal$775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-In closet, appliances,
mini-Winds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
010)390-5065.

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA,
2bd/1ba, secure, MT, dishwasher, view, laun-
dry, $670. Days (61 8)281 -8936, Eves
(616)282-4736.

WLA-Palms, 2be<Vl'A bath, upper, bright,

quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, dishwasher, park-
ing freeway, from $750. (310)479 8099

QUIET, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM STUDIO WITH
PARKING. Full kilchen and bath WLA-
Beverly Hills adjacent. $550-795
(310)470-1640, evenings.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, Marge bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance
(310)475-0572

WESTWOOD. Bright 1 -bed/1 -bath in quiet
4-unit. Newly decorated, garden, no pels,

private entrance. $750. (310)277-0604.

WLA 1 -bed/1 -bath. Security, carpets, drapes,
refrigerator, pool, balcony, parking. No pets,

$725. 1500 Purdue Avenue (310)477-5256
(213)931-1160.

WLA AMAZING DEALI 1629 BROCKTON. 2
singles left, $550. Completely redone, new
appliances, full kitchen, parking, sated.
O10M77-0112.

WLA SINGLE, 1-bdmi, 2-bdrm. 10 min lo

UCLA. $S50-$700/mo. (310)836-1497
(818)753-9826.

UCLA/VILLACE X-large 2-bdrm. Hardwood
floors, view, walk lo UCLA, 10971 Robelir^
Ave. 010)206-4253, 01<))624.2S95.

UCLVViXACI single $550, 1-bdrm $740
Pool, security, parking available. Wal* to
UCLA 109(6 Robeling Ave. 010)208-4253,
OiaM24-J39S.

••WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, I'A MILES UCLA
$1095/MO. (310)839-6294.-

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdmV2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo
Ol(»477.510e.

WESTWOOD. FURNISHED IBDRM In
2-bdrm apt. $537.50 + utilities/negociable
Available May 24. Female only. Gall, Karen
O10H7O-9J6S.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartnr>ent. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1 200. 10-mln. to
UCLA 3637 Sepulvcda Blvd. §S. (310)
390-5065.

X-LARGE 1-BED. pool, large balcony and
garage! National and Scpulveda. $62S/mo.
010)473-0036 leave messaxe.

Apartments Furnishied 50

MAR VISTA, SiOOfmo. Ask about fne rent

Attractive, fcjmished, 1-bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barfoeque area. Quiet building

3746-lnglewood BWd . 010)398^8579

WLA SSJSfmo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Meal for

students. $uftable (or two. Quiet building

ISlS-SeMeMe Blvd. 0101477.4832.

WLA, 2-bcdroom, $895, close to beach and
IXILA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident

manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR Good size, full-bathroom
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties (310)820-7049.

Apartments to Stiare 52

2-BED/2-BATH near SM and Bundy Male or
female, no smoking. Balcony. $4(KVmo. No
pets. (310)826-4644.

$350 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM Female
wanted to move into clean, modern, secure
apartment w/all anicnilles. Close to UCLA and
• 1 2 bus. Great deal for students or prof who
likes privacy 3715 Canfleld Ave »206
010)559-9626.

AFFORDABLE, converjieni housing on Cayley
Ave. in association with the Jewish Scholarship

program, only $22S/month. Call
010)206-7511 x145.

BRENTWOOD. Male considerate roommate
wanted, $500. Share beautiful unfurnished
2-bdmV2-bth. (310)208-3S42. ,

BREI^TWOOO 2-BEDR<X)M. Great location

Close to LXTLA. Bright, airy, $S50/mo.
4J1 0)826.6109^^^

WLA Texas & Amherst. Responsible female to

share 2-b€d/2-bath apartmcnl (furnished) w/
retired elderly gentleman. $375/mo +
'A -utilities. Ralph (310)820-6148.

Your own bcdA>athroom In two bedAialh apt
Palms area, $30(ymo., utilities Included
010)390-2614.

Roommates

2 FEMALES NEEDED New, spacious 2-bcd/
'

2-balh ncarcampus. Only $304! July 1 or Sept *
208-3995

BARGAIN! Maid service, numerous grcal

amenities, 1 -mile from campus, clegat il. Avail-

able late June. $323. (310)441-1711 or
(310)355-6206. Call now, at any hour!

BRENTWOOD. GREAT LOCATION OWN
ROOM, SUNNY, PARKING, NO PETS, FE
MALE, $390, JUNE TO JUNE. 010)820 4842

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed lo share
2-bedroonV2-balh w/3 easy-going girls Non-
smoking- Call Nicole (310)794.3085 .

SUMMER ROOMMATE WANTED- near SM/
Bundy. S60(Vmonth. Mostly furnished except
your room. Elizabeth (310)996-5409
(310)820-2024.

LARGE FURNISHED DUPLEX 4-mllcs from
campus, w/d, separate rcfng. N/S, SSOO'mo.
Rulh ' (3 1 0)552-8675 day
(213)935-4595-eves.

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE one bedroom apt
near campus, A/C, sauna, sundcck, pool, Vi

ulililies, $32Q/mo. (310)398-1493.

MID WILSHIRE. Extra large bedroom in 7
room Spanish duplex, w/d, $445/mo included
ulililies. (213)939-3498.

MID-WILSHIRE EXTRA LARGE BEDROOM in

7 room Spanish duplex, W/D, $445 includes
utilities. (213)939-3498.

OWN ROOM/BATH IN LARGE WLA 2-BED/
2-BATH APARTMENT Balcony, windows,
laundry. Close to bus, shops, UCLA. $50G/mo.
Available TA^i. mO)474-42»4;
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Meadows
5 A European
9 Bobbin
14 Spicy stew
15 Bull: Sp.
16 Transmitter

ol sfKisatlon

17 — chowder
18 Earth
19 Wall hanging
20 or blood
22 Fabrics
24 Slept noisily

26 Miniature
27 Tennis Player
— Lendl

29 Votch
30 Trim
33 Utterances
37 — green
38 Ota

neight>orhood
39 Trouble
40 Drew back
4 1 Be worthy ol

42 Music teach-
ers' devices

44 Ike

45 Isle of —
46 Quarrel
47 Compositions
49 Expressed

disappointment
53 Some cigars

57 Andes animal
58 Type si^e

59 Border on
61 Take view

of

62 Pack animal
63 RussiarTriver
64 Farm

structure

65 Curt
66 — race
67 WWII gun

DOWN
1 Scottish

lakes
2 Actress
Barkin

3 Cottonwood
4 Good —
5 Aves.
C Appear
7 Opera solos
8 Electricity

measurers
9 Tangles
10 Danger
11 Odd: Scot
12 Elongated

circle

13 Minus
21 Flush
23 Grain spikes
25 Hoover —
28 Northeastern

U.S.
30 Disable
3 1 Type of arch
32 Joins
33 Snow vehicle

34 Frog's cousin
35 Land measure
36 "— as a

Stranger"
37 Bar accessory
40 Slow creature
42 Hairy mass
43 Goddess of

the harvest
45 Motor courts
47 Satisfies

completely
48 Steel weapon

50 "I've 1"

51 Writer Zola

52 — Runyon
53 Agreement
54 Seaweed
55 Designate

56 Capital of

^ Fiii

60 Kids' game

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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Rooms For Rent

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, swe«pir;g ocean
view, paiio, pool, Jacuzzi, «maji«pcl okay
S7S0. 010)573 1562.

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOMC. WIA
Furnished, large, airy. «8 bus UCLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. S39ai/mo., includes

ulilities »<310)391-8724.

KOOM & BATH in attractive Palms home.
Quiet sireel, near bus slop. S45a/mo
(310)83M956.

KOOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE Furn-

ishcd. Meal for quiet student, fS/S S395
(310)275-1425.

ROOM rOR RENT. Prefer female, Santa Mo-
nica, Private bath. $400 including utilities

(310)458-0535.

ROOM rOR RENT, STUDIO CITY Female
,

nofvsmokef, $365/Hw. • deposit, 1/3 utilities

Available 6/20. (818)752 35a4

Sunny room w/patio, 'A -balh, in large SaiMa

Monica condo. Female, serer^e, non-smoking,
$435 includes utilities. (310)452-0704

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum
mef session Jur>c28»h - ScpJ.17lh, and board
&-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am Spm for

appointment (310)206-7185

WLA Private Room and Bath $25(ymonth
Includes parking (310)475-5975 Female
Preferred.

Sublet

1 -BDRM w/Batcony, furnished, in large house
w/grad sludenu. Garage, backyard, fish pond.
WAD, DW. Beverly Hills adjacent, bus 1 block
.^vailablc approximately fihs-S/lS. S46(Vobo
( 213)932 6186

I -BEDROOM & OWN BATHROOM. Furn-

•shed, parking space and Jacuzzi. Available

<V20-a^1 or longer S500 (310)391-6670

1 BEDROOM + OWN BEDROOM, furnished,

parking space and Jacuzzi. Avail. ^20-IV1 or

longer. $500. (310)391-6670

Sublet

403 LANQFAiR. Need female to share room
New apartnf»cnl, close lo LICLA. $20(Vmo.+
utilities Call Elena (310)208-5814.

403 LANOFAIR- Edge of campus. Top floor,

beautiful view, Jacuzzi/deck, laurxiry, security

building and parking. 3 females needed. $335
each. End of June- Aug 3 1 . Call 20S-6090 nowl

403 LANDFAIR Across the street from UCLA!
2-bc(V2-balh, free parking, Jacuzzi, micro-
wave, A<, balcony. ^19-9/15. $370^bo
(310)206-8526

403 LANDFAIR #503. 1 or 2 females lo sublet

large bedroom; private bath, walk-in closet.

Balcony, rooftop Jacuzzi, security building,

right aero* from campus. 1 -person $450,
2-pcrsons $350 each. Contact Linda or Angela
(310)824-0326.

414 LANDFAIR. big, bright, 3bcd/2bath, with
parking, balcony, patio, full kitcf>en Private

bcdroom-$400/mo., shared bedroom-
$30Q/mo. (310)794-5460.

512 VETERAN, 2-bdrm/2-bath. Available. AC,
parking{2). Security, Jacuzzi, Available until

end of August. $280eay$S50own room. Call

A) al 208-1430 or 586-2674
'

516 CLENROCK. PENTHOUSE SUITE
2-bcdroonV2-balh. Great view of Westwood.
5-min. lo campus. Gated parking, pool, a/c.

S325ATW. (310)208-6456.

547 GAYLEY All utilities, swimming pool,
basketball court, parking, laundry machines,
full kitchen. S25QAno. Call Hung to reserve
room 824-5032

Sublet

FEMALES, lune 30-Aug.31, one bed/bath in

liuge two bed^Mth apartment. A/C, security,

parkin(^ dishwasher, cathedral ceilings, 10
minutes from campus. Steph 1310)2073335

Female want^ to share one bedroom apart-

ment at 430 ICtlton. Approx. $436/mo. Call

Qna, 1310)794-4300. ^ .

555 GLENROCK. 2 people to sublet 1-becV
1-bath in 2-bedroom apartment. Parking, VC,
security, balcony, Jacuzzi, city view.
)uly-Scpt. Mandy or Dana (310)206-6466.

655 KELTON. 5 min to UCLA. 2-bcV2-bath,
parking $3SQ^T>o. 2 spaces available. Call Karl
or Debbie. (310)624-4746.

APARTMENT AVAILABLE for sublet |une
20-Sept.l5. Ibedroom, fumished, 3 people
max. S24(Vobo. Females only. 1 mile from
UCLA. 575-4127.

1 BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD. Mid-June
through thru August Upper unit with balcony
Weal for 1 or 2 people. Only $725. Call Mike al

(310)996-1306.

$25Q/mo Share room and kitchen. Singles

extra Sublet for the summer. Females only
Call (310)624-4960.

$250 OWN ROOM shared in U1. unfurn-

ished, hardwood floors, female, Westgate &
Wilshire, ^5-9/15. Miko (310)824-0010

2-BED/2BATH UNFURNISHED July 1 -August
31. $1l5Q^mo. Option lo extend through
school year. Modem building across from
campus, parking (310)206-0409.

BEST 1 -Bedroom in Westwood. Well furnished
wcO parking spaces. All yours for summer.
(310)206-5004.

BOTH SUMMER SUBLET & FALL AVAILABLE
2+1-'A apt. on Bur>dy. 10 min. or bus. 2
parking. Fumished, cable. $250 lo share or
$500 your own. 31 0- 207-01 95.

FABULOUS 2-BED/2-BATH Close to campus,
parking, A^, walk-in cloMt, price negotiable.
Wendl 824-4533.

FUNKY WOMEN, luxury apt. at 933 hilgard.

washer/dryers In apt, security parking,

$3S6/mo, late June-Sept, Call Jennifer NOW.
(310)206-5718 _^
FURNISHED BACHELOR APARTMENT:f
WLA. Parking, kitchen area, laurvlry room,
$407 monthly Available June lo September
(flexible) (310)996-1306.

FURNISHED ROOM in larg^ house Mar Vista

area. $335 + ulils. Mid')ur«-~end August flex.

(310)397^6869.

GREAT APARTMENT for Summer Sublet

Available June 30 - Sept 1. $2000 for the

WHOLE summer. 2-bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
blocks from campus. 555 Glenrock #61 1

.

Great view, Jacuzzi, BBQ, sauna, huge bal-

cony. Call Julie (310)624-0141 or Dana
(310)206-6956.

HUGE' 2br/2ba, 2 story; High ceiling. Private

yard and deck, ample parking 3 biks from
campus. New Dish/Stove/Frig. WHOLE SUM-
MER only $2000. (310)824-3077

•HUGE ROOM 4 RENT* 2 blocks to campus
$320 share, $640 own. Bathroom, walk-in
closet, fully furnished, pool, laundry
facilities, security building w/parking. Ask
Jeff or Kurt 206-6580.

Huge, fumished, Ibdrm apt. across from
campus. Security bidg., balcony, parking,

available mid-June. (310)206-3925.

ICXAL SUMMER SCHOOL SUBLET. 2 months
June 19 - Aug. 15. at S250/mo. 3 spaces
available in huge 2-bed^-bath. Partly furn-

ished, all amenities, ample parking, 20 min.
walk lo UCLA from quiet neighborhood. Call

soon (310)470-6526, Robyn or Jamie.

JARCEJL-BED & 2.BED APTS . available ier—
summer sublet. Walking distance to campus.
500A. 502A Midvale. 2-bed, $1000; 1-bed
$850. (310)621-1653.

FEMALE NEEDED. Spacious, furnished
2-be(V2-bath. Mid-June to end of August.
$325/mo. OBO (JUNE FREE!) Irene
(310)624-8951.

LARGE 1 -BEDROOMS BATH, Underground
security parking, laundry facilities and swim-
ming pool. IS min to UCLA. Rent from
6/21-9/21 S59(VWk>. Meal for 2 persons
(816)989-4507.

LARGE 2BR/2BA. Female wanted to share
room, walking distance from campus, parking
avail. 433 Ketton. S325^tw. D10>e24-0O13.

LIVE ALONEI Furnished bachelor, S min. walk
lo campus. All utilities paidi Available late

Kf»- Sept. Price rwgotiable. Call 206-3358.

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

Roommates

ROOMMATE WANTED to share large one
bedroom apartment in WLA $i25/a>onth
(310)4449567

ROOMMATES: 527 Midvale Primo 2-bed-
room (310)6240605 or (310)624-0106

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+23 condo, A/C,
pool/spa. $345. (310)541-8253.

WOMEN STUIXNTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)208-6931.

Room 'or Rent

2 ROOMS, HUGE HOUSE, NATIONAL &
SEPULVEDA AREA. UfVfumlshed Washer/
dryer. Parking. $4S0,S460 Available June or

July. (310)473-9953

ASAP. WESTWOOO, Own room, walk UCLA,
well fumished. kitchen, parking, yard, male,

$450, 6/1^3 D10M73-S769

BCVERLY QJEN Area. 7-miles UCLA L^
indeperwtent bachelor studio in private honw.
Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, nicely

furnished. Cnnd piano. 1 -person. Secluded
view. SSISAtw. (B1 8)783^525 eves.

Rooms For Rent

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room and bath $450
Share kitchen, laundry, sundeck
(310)274-7122.

BEVERLYWOOD. Room in private home
Share bath w/1 Kitchen priveleges. $30(Vnx>.

$100 deposit. (310)839 9802.

BRENTWOOD. Room w/private entrance &
balh, hotplate. 4-mllcs from UCLA. No pels.

$390. (310)472-6269, call after 5pm.

BRENTWOOD. Charming, corner garden
roofM>ath. Kitchen, laurMry priveleges Pri-

vale house, quiet adult. $500. (310)476-3666

ENCINO Large furnished room w/private bath,

pool, includa utilities, parking, close lo free-

way. $395/Wh). (618) 7M.531S.

HOUSING TO SHARE Private room, furn-

ished, norvsmokers preferred. IMear USC. In-

eludes utilities, $350. (213)295-4771.

MAID SERVICE NUMEROUS great amenities,

erxirmous (2,000sq.(l) elegant. 1-mile from
campus. $569. Call now at any hour.
(310)441-1711 or (310)355-6206.

Near UCLA. Furnished roorM>ath. Quiet,
clean, N/S, female. Short/long term.

$45(yutllltie>. (310)444-9662

OWN ROOM. Beautiful 2-stofy, 2*VA ap»-
ment. Fairfax^Olymplc. Hardwood, balcorty,

large. Mu« seel Great deal at S375I Available

immediately. Andy/Victoria. (213)9385386

XALLUS..
WELLDOIHE
FUSS!"

bublctting your apartment can really be a

l>ig h.isslc. As a student, you don't have ihc

I line to go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and rcpost

'

ihcin when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the^

D.n\y Druin will publish the Summer Sub-

let Guide, a special issue designed to heln

you -sublet your apartment. Every Tues-

day beginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish the Summer SubletGuide
ili.it will be distributed to theentii

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonu.s of four additional day.s

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 18 for advertisiitg your sublet tn the Daily Bruin.

TIk- deadline is swiftly approaching. OuT first deadline is Thursday, May 27 at
3pm. Look for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . Call us . . . We'll do the
fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206^3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.
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Sublet

Looking far SdbletfarMyarK*A»^irt. Comer
of LeConte A Hilgard. Ooce to campu*. price
negotiable. FurrMihed, parking, $paciou».
Share or own room. Call Jenny at
(31 01824-21 36.

^

LUXURIOUS WESTWOOD SUBLET'
_!i -btock UCLAlll Fiirnished 2-be<V2-bath apt
ha» 1 bed/1 bath (2 spaces) availablett! Parking,
rooftop pool & Jacuzzi, A/C. 1 bed available
mid-)une. August. $625 (neg.) OR % bed/bath
available June 1 - August. $350. NO DEPOSIT
REQUIREDIIf. FemalTpreferred. Call Sonia
(310)208-0679.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
TO SHARE BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM SPAN
ISH DUPLEX WITH 2 OTHERS. OWN ROOM
BATHROOM. HARDWOOD FLOORs'
INDOORA3UTDOOR FIREPLACES, CAR-
DEN, VIEW. WALK TO CAMPUS. NO PARK-
ING. STARTS JUNE 1,-THROUGH THE SUM-
MER. $590 + DEPOSIT. RYAN
(310)824-9931.

Sublet 56 I Condos for Share 68 I Movers & Storage

NEWEST APARTMENTS IN WESTWOOD!
679 Cayley Ave #302. Sumner sublet. 2-bed/
2-bath. Vaulted celling, security parking, rent
definitely negotiable! Call Harris
(310)824-2692.

NEW WHITE CORNER BUILDING! 679 Gay-
ley. Spacio.js 3-bed/3-bath Parking, balcony
security, 2-block$ from Westwood and cam'
pus. Available 6/20-8/31. June free'
(310)206-6668.

NOW TO MID-AUGUST l-BED/own balh In
spacious apartment. Security parking
$450/mo. Palms. Call Francesca
(310)207-3404.

WESTWOOO APT. 5-MIN FROM CAMPUS! 2
needed for 2be<V2bath. Great view, large
rooms, free HBO, pool, spa. fumished,
$30(yobo. Call Ron or Ed (310)824-3062.

WESTWOOD aOSE TO CAMPUS. 2-8ed/
2-8ath upper, two balcony, fireplace^ dis-
hwasher, microwave, stove, Jacuzzi and park-
ing. $1600/neg. 403 Landfair Ave
(310)208-7850.

WESTWOOD SUBLET. 3-bed/2-bath, new
building, parking, security, air. Walk to UCLA
$35Q^wg. (310)824-0298 or (310)824-471

1

House for Rent

3-BE0/1-BATH fully fumished, including ap-
pliances and TV, large fenced backyard. Mar
Vista, near buses, ideal for new or visiting
faculty $1000/mo. (310)390-5541 or
(310)825-4164.

CULVER CITY, 2-bedroom & den, 1 'A -bath,'
fenced yard, gardener, water Included,
7-miles, direct bus to UCLA. (310)390-1 1 1 3.

Duplex for rent. Quiet WLA, 3-bedroom/
2-bath. Walk to market. Close to freeway
$1175. (310)839-4167.

PACIFK: palisades. Two delightful, bright
sun filled homes w/spectacular views.
3-bed/1 S-bath for $2500, or 3-bed/2.5-bath
for $3500. (310)454-4151.

REDLICED SWISS CHALET WESTWOOD.
3-8ed/2-Bath, fireplace, large patio. 1497
Greenfield. Call Victor (213)382-8281.

Services Offered
WESTWOOD. Masterbdrm, 2-bed/2-balh lux-

ury condo, $800. Share at $40(Vt>erson. 5-mi-
nute walk to UCLA Lot 32. Security parking for

all. furnished, pool, laundry in unit, A/C
Available 6/21. Oevin (310)978-9779
(213)217-6345.

ONE BEDROOM In two bedroom apt. Large
furnished, well-lighted, convenient, nice
neighborhood. $40(ymo. (310)391-5574.

OWN BED, OWN BATH. $290 util. included.
20 mm bus to LXTLA, available from end of
June - 9/20. Please call (310)915-8011.

OWN ROOM AND BATH available in
2-bed/2-bath security apt, (near Westwood
National Blvds.). Mid-KJne through mid-Sept.
A^, indoor parking, balcony, fully furnished.
$425/mo. Share w/one roommate. 5751 1 70

PRIVATE ROOM, share bath & kitchen ,n
beautiful Brentwood Hills home. Quiet, serene
location. Close to campus. All utilities in>
eluded. $575. (310)821-1653.

House to Shiore

$500, UPPER 1 -BEDROOM +, in new house,
West Hollywood area. LoU of privacy. Female
only. (213)852-0093.

SHARE LARGE HOUSE with professional fe-

male. Master bedA>ath, large living room,
^akfast nook, fireplace. Responsible female/
fiiaFe, non-smoker. Crescent Helghts/PTco
area. (213)937-9248.

Condos for Rent

2BEO/2BATH CONDO. Harwood floors,

3uiet street in Westwood, $1 30(Vb.b.o., avall-
ble July-lst (310)470-6218, (310)216-9520

CLOSE TO UCLA. 3-Bed/2-Bath. $1850. Large
unit, security bIdg, parking. 2-Bed/2-Bath
$1475. W/D, refrigerator, close lo UCLA,
security bIdg, parking. (310)471-4989.

CULVER Cir^r- Furnished 2-bcd/l'/. balh.
Security, pool/spa, tennis, rcc room Covered
parking Bus lo .school. $900/monlh
(310)5595568.

WE'STWOOD AREA. Large 3-bcd/2-baili
condo. Alarm, microwave, oven, dishwasher,
fireplace, front unit, $1875/mo Sabrina
(213)751-6942.

WILSHIRF HICHKISE. 2-Bdrr7V2-Balh. pool,
doorman, 2-blks from UCLA Medical Centre &
campus. View w^alcony. Available now
$115Q/mo. (310)208-8314, (818)355-0824

Guest House for Rent 70

BEVERLY HILLS. Newly painted, carpeted
balh, kitchenette, parking, uliliiics included,
washer/dryer, 1 -person, no-pels. $60(Vmo
(310)274-3935

CHARMING ANTIQUE ATTACHED 1-bcd-
room cottage. Hardwood, completely redecor-
ated, 2-milesUCLA, 1670 V. Greenfield, $750
lease. 1310)395-3787

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

TciTTlilTAND^SAvii"!

j
Your SUMMER STORAGE I

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.
PAPERS NOT FOR SAU

Stiaron Be^r, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

I
Discount Card

I $ off on Monthly rates w/ this Ad! i

WORDPERFECT, LOTUS training by profes-
sional secretary 15-ycars experience! Afford-
able! One-on-one, days/eves/weekendsf Call
now (310)275-1651 x693

Tutoring Offered

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,
statistics, othier math. Trench, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rales. Danielle
(310)474-8715.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Caltulus
Test Prep, CBEST, CRE Rcnce Stephens
(816)5450960.

UCLA GRADUATE TO TUTOR SPANISH POK
INDIVIDUAL or small group on campus or in

your home. (310)574 1288

Housing Needed

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large 2-t-2 w/3
males. Fumished. parking, walk to campus.
Available Mid-June—August/Sept. $275/mo
Todd (3 10)824 1704.

SHARE 2-BECV2-BATH, 3 mmutes from UCLA
Free premium cable, security, underground
parking, fully furnished, new building End
June- Aug.31. $375 * 'A utilities. Matt
824-9829.

SPACE AVAILABLE !N '

Furnished, pool,
i?< ..

parking. Avail. June i iii

Call Kim (310)208-4432.

TSTWOOD APT.
k ^rcd building/

S3?5/month obo.

SPACIOUS 2-BE(yi.BATH, fully furnished,
near campus, balcony, 1 1002 Ophir, Apt D
$13SQ/mo. (310)824-2925

SUBLET 2-BED/2-BATH June 1 9 to Sept Share
with 3 males. 403 Landfair, $325/mo Very
negotiable. Parking, balcony, fully furnished,
jacuai tool Call Dave 208-6993.

FABULOUS SUBLET 7/1-9/1 (flexible)
$65(Vmo. Large furnished 1-bdrm, parking,
laundry, garden.(310)398-0990.

SUBLET APARTMENT. 516 Glenrock, 2-bed/
2-bath, $1000. Jun.20 - Aug.31 Security, pool
2-parking. 208-0914.

SUBLET: Palms, Ifurnished bedroom m
3-bed/2-balhroom apartment, 6/20-0/3} , only
females, $300/mo Call Ocphna
(310)204-3808

POSrrON SOUGHT: Responsible profes-
sional looking to house-sit for summer. Great
w/pets, excellent references. Call Phil
(310)451.4738.

RESPONSIBLE FACULTY COUPLE W/IXX:
SEEKS INEXPENSIVE SUMMER SUBLET mid-
July until mid-September. Leave message
(310)828-1952 Of call in Ohio (61 4)297-6609

TWO NONSMOKING RESPONSIBLE GRAD
STUDENTS seek summer sublet studio or
1 -bedroom in sale area. (818)360-0809.

Room/Board for Help 62

CHILDCARE/LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ex
change for roomAmard and salary. Near
UCLA. Must have own car Start June, 1-ycar
committment. Must be flexible/enjoy kids
(310)559-7186, leave message. Female stu-
dent preferred.

IDEAL FOR GRADUATE STUDENT. Exchange
child care for room & board, Venice home, 1 5
hours/week, additional at hourly rate. Driving,
references. (310)395-2485.

WESTWOOD. Walk UCLA, one smallish but
nice room, microwave, refrigerator, private
entrance, deck, parking, no pels,
no smoking, one person onJy^-A
lulv 1. $53Vmonlh. (310)476-8478

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPf^D REASON.
ABLE RATES (816)785-1028.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RF
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED HOT TUB IIKF
PLACES. SLEEPS 5-^. CALL ERNESTO
(310)391-6808.

Dance/Ptiysicol Fitness 76

LOOKING LIKE AN INMATE AT I A ZQQ?
Ca\ (310)281.7561 Add,. • ...il cosl.r .lils may
apply MILLFNIUM ' ,fSS DYNMMC--
North Hills, CA.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Space Size

5x5x4

6x3

5x5x8

5x7 1/2

5x10

Prices

$28 25

$35 31

$33 30

$49 44

LARGER SIZES Available
Ask about ou

FREE MOVING TRUCK

I

I

I

I

1^

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Typing

24.HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, dissertations, medical/dentai
lecture transcriptions Valley location
Katherine, (816)349-7073.

Al BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
AM. 8 P.M (CALL 24HRS) LASFK
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

ACE TTPIST, ^TC. AMCAS, OTHER APPLICA
TIONS, PAPERS, RESUMES, RUSHES Wl
LASER. FONTS. 1 Mil F FBDM iir| /

I
(310)476-2820.

Store clothing, books, stereos lurniture, i

wallposters, etc Store w/ friends & Save' I

call 839-STOR

PALMS SELF STORAGE I

8829 National Blvd,

I

I

I

I

I

839-STOR

Inglewood Sell Storage

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, trai-

scription. FREE light editing. Laser prinlln)

Spell check. (310)8276023.

EXPERT WORDPROC rSSING - All types; c"
ccllcnt legal back(;round. Call Lyf>

(310)479-5788,

LASER-WORDPROCF S . ING, Theses, Diss,
latlons, etc. Plus Editmj; anguage Assistant
Santa Monica. First timrrs Less 10% C
626 3321

215-9993

940 W Florence

L-HL?yiiJj5viLj

IVIisc. Rentals

CHARMING PSYCHOTHERAPY OFFICE for

lease. Reasonable rates and other amentities
Available July Isl. Connie Destito,

Personal Service

NEED DRIVl R TWICE A WEEK. Flexible times
Must have licence. References required
(3 10)8.19- 7607

Room for Help

SUBLET TO SHARE 1 -bedroom w/cool chick
for summer! $300 + 'A util, |une 21 - Aug 31
Prefer female. Call 208-7032.

SUBLET with option to lease Bachelor In

Westwood Village. Walk to campus $525/mo
(310)2084)494. '

SUMMER SUBLET Bright, dean, spacious
one-bedroom apartn^nt. 5 minutes from cam-
pus, 3 parking spaces (310)824-5548.

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 for entire summer
Laundry, parking, basketball, kitchen, all
utilities paid lor except phone. Sigma Chi
459 Gayley Danny or Mike (310)208-339)'

SUMMER SUBLET - luneSeptember, Female,
own bcdroorMMth, Pool, Jacuzzi, suana
gym. Security building/parking. USO/mo
(310)839-3470.

SUMMER SUBLET l-bd in 2bd apt for rent
Two story, furnished, skylights, room with own
entrance/exit. Mid-June-Aug/Sepl. Walkine
distance lo campus Call (310)473-4583 for

more info. Doug.

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED 46$t LANDFAIR
Walk to UCLA. 2-BO/2-BA. hardwood floors,

upstain/downstairt, private backyard, laun-
dry, parking, fumished. need 2 people
(310)208-1383.

SUMMER SUBLET 2 spots in a 2-bcdtt)om/
2-bath apt on RoeWlng. Hardwood floors,

panoramic windows, pool, security building, 2
parking spots. Avail laM week in June-August.
Rent $350. Call Micha or Allison
(310)208-3322.

SUMMER SUBLET Redondo Beacft 3 bed
room house. Master bedroom w/bath. 1 -mile
from beach, washer/dryer, yard, fireplace,

garage. Fumished or unfurnished $40(Vmo,
'A utilities. (310)379-9857.

Sublet in sunny Venice. Walk to beach. Ibr,

duplex,' yard, gardncr, furnished, parking
available. )une 1 thru Sept 1 $85(Vmo
(310)450-3278 or (310)474-8769

WALK TO UCLA. Large 1 -bedroom. Wet bar,

uiw nW'WnCF^ iMicofty, ^t<f%ifWY^ otiitoin|i, D#fK-
ing. Paul (310)624-5524.

GUESTHOUSE, walking distance from cam-
pus, in trade for babysitting and driving
RefererKes and experlerKe required Rita
(310)470-4393.

ROOM & PRIVATE BATH in my hofDe in

exchange for very light duties-no housework
4-miles north of Sunset, mature student rcfer-

ences. (310)475-6272.

Townhouse for Sole

REDONDO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2Vt -bath, dining, family, yard, cost under
$180Q/mo, owe (or no qualify) Anastasi
(310)374-5657. (310)372-7177

CtiiW Core

OFFERING PROFESSIONAL BABY SITTING
$5/hr F/T or P/T care, M-F & some weekends
Experienced with 6wk-6yT olds Excellent
references. My home. Call Suzanne (32)
(310)82a.7810.

insurance

MOTORCYaE/MOTORSCOOTER Insurance
Cfcai rates Wonderful service. Call for » Quick
Quote. C Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylighti A
repairs Michael (310)392-5122 (UCLA
alum).

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER" edits theses/

publications; tutors English/study skills;

trains time management/stress reduction, Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD, (310)393-1951

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data.
(310)559-1690

'-

Towntiouse for Rent

CULVER CITY. 2.bed/3-bath to%vnhome,
$925. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,
security parking. (310)837 0761

MAR VISTA. $999. TOWNHOUSE. Large
2+2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire

place, A/C. patio, gated parkine.
(818)709-3481. " r b

Istatp
insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.
(2 bIks. So. of Wilshire)

FRUSTRATED developinf^ editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from nationally-

known author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

Legal Advice

Condos for Sole

2BED/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO Sec-
urity building, for sale, or lease. By owner
(310)391-2877.

CONVENIENT LOCATION at a great price
2-bdrnV2-b<h > den on Wilshire for $220K.
Contact Karen Brooks. (310)8375111
(Broker)

PRESTIGIOUS WILSHIRE CORRIDOR
CONIX). Large, bright, upgraded, 1-bed/
1 75-balh. Side by side security parking, pool,
walk to UCLA. For sale by owner. Priced to*ell
$179,000 (310)474-2300

PRIA4E WLA, near UCLA. 3-bed/3-bath, sec-
urity building, all amenities. $395,000/obo
will negociate. (310)479-3467.

SUNNY TOPFLOOR CONDO
2bcdroonV1.75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,
move- in condition In Westwood, 5-mlnulesto
UCLA. $1 79.000. Faculty owners are rrwving
out of state. Call our broker ludi
(310)394-5774. .

Income Tsoc Services

-All 1^ Mattcn; Preparation, Problem

Solving, Planning

-Personal Interviews in a private office

-Electronic Filing

-Entrevistai en

-EspaAol

-FREE Consultation with Ad

-Discount to UCLA StudenU & Staff

Call Ruben at Brentwood "hx Consultants

310^26-5488^98-2478

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rales
Kalhryn (213)939-4303.

LEARN HOW TO SCUBA DIVE. All levels of
training. College credit too. Call me at

(310)5786854.

LFARN TO FLY! Certified instructor can teach
you Air tour» available also. Contact Mike
(818)766-4526

ANGFLKIA'S SECRET A^ , L SERVICES: IBN
MAC, Laser prinlinp ' -nt discounts. I'

up/dclivcry 24hrs vice. Ange!
(310)446-8899

NFFD A PRIVATE .SFCtM TARY? Over ten y
Icgal/mcdical i'.^ .ion experlen.
Notary public w/ laser prn
Pick-up.Mt'livc

, »Ki (310)472-1

THESIS, LAW hkii I . URM PAPERS, ru ...

Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printt-r,

WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-8168, SF Vjllcy

THF SURRCXiATf SFCRETARY WorO pn.
cessing, laser printing, student discount nr,ir

campus Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

TRULY YOURS types excellent termpaper^,
resumes, applications, transcriptions, legal

Seventeenth year Affordable Barbira
(310)820-7400.

rVPINC SERVKIE -Wordperfect 5.1, papers,
manuscripts, etc. Low rates, student discounts
Call Natalie (310)265-2276

WORO'ROCESSINCyiBM-PC Papers, theses,
dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check
National/ Sepulvcda. (310)397 971 1,

WOKDPROCESSING specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,
resumes. Santa Monica (310)826-6939 Holly
wood (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years EXP All
levels + styles. Patient + organized Sam
310-826-9117

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA, All levels Guitars available Call
lean (310)476-4154,

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AssocVNatc Lam, 25 yrs experience All

levels/styles. Santa Monica. (310)828-3100

VOICE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. NY City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs Near UCLA
MICHAEL BON(X)N (310)277-7012

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Former UCLA writing tulw
offers editing and writing assistance Linda
(310)392 1734.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papeni,
proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,
dissertations. Any subject, requirement
styles. (213)871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR Disscrta
lions, theses, papers, etc $25/hr, Lynne (310)
271-7129.

SOLO GUITAR
Creative Professional Instruction

In the Art of

Classlcal/Rngerstyle Guitar
1st Lesson is Free!
(213)856-2235

Resumes

< : \ \ I s I ( )
I'

I \ I I \ (
,

V

Movers/Storage

WLA. CLEAN. SUNNY, upstairs 1 -bedroom
Security boHding, newc*pet, $1 45.0007 CalT
Naramura Realty, (31C)M73-93S9.

HOl^ST MAN. W/14lt. truck and' dollies,
small jobs, short notice ok Student discount
(310)285-8688.

lERRVS moving and delivery. The careful
movers Free estimates, experienced, and rell-

able. terry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE DEPENDABIF
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST v nuTE
rOBS WELCOMr. CALL 24 MRS.
.(310N52-2887.

/i«»-

Call now for a change.

Phone contultation

Dr. Mark Berman, ainictl Pfychologitt

West LA. '^^'^ ^ .

(310)274-3737 '.^^SZ^-^"'

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable
professional. Layout, editing, composliion
Resumes/cover letters. Laser priniine
(310)470-4999

ADVERTISE
825-2221

DESKTOP RESUMES, The look that gets re-
sulU. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional
service (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients
gel results Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or
(310)474-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUfX;fT TRAVRERS, a 48 pagT
"Travelers Resource Guide" HostcllinR Inft
(310)393-3413
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L0NDON
CLEilJKrERS

f Westwood^s Only
Drive-thru Service

This coupon i^ ,x )od for

$4 Off a N?iniiTiuni

$12 Dry Cleuni-g Ordp

Not Valid With Ot:i. I c -

Gaylqy Aye, Westw^oq 208-7722

FINALLY.
CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE
EYE TO EYE
WITH SOFT

LENSESI

Find out about

FLUOROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily or

Extended Wear Custom
Contact Lenses.

Back to School Special

Daily Wear Soft Lenses - $125.00

Disposable Contact Lenses - $200.00

Just Call:

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D
1 0955 Weyburn Ave.
Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

,

208-4748

Travel 105 Autos for Sole

IT S NOT TOO LATE. To rent our house in

I rancc this summer. Small 1 6lh Century House
with garden In Provence, nev AvigrHjn Panor
amic view* of wir»e country, superb cycling,

marketing, hiking (310)477-6869

'I

I
if

«

CAICHARiDEONAJEn
Euroj)e- $269
Hawaii- $129

^TewYork- $129

Get your program

description

^^MRHITCH®
(310)394-0550

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED ANt TICKETS. CoMt to Coast
Travel. Advance &^ No Advance.

1 970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBIE. red wAivhite

top & interior 302 rebuilt engine w/32k miles.

Super clean wA^ew everything. S6500M>o
(310)3927996.

1983 CADILLAC CIMERON 60,000 mi XInt

condition Dependable 1-ownef Must sell,

moving. $250(Vobo (213)935-4428.

1985 NISSAN PULSAR, automatic, A/C, only
53k miles, great condition, S3500, call

(310)208-2921

A 1986 CADILLAC CIMERRON 23K &
MILES EXCELLENT CONDITION 4 NFWCT
SAGli TIKES NEED TO SELL ASAP! BLUE
flOOl?' $900q. ONIY $7S0(yobo. CALL TO
SEE|;^^n)8aif.l9l7.

'^H6 CHEVY CAVALIER, automatic, runs
great, iiaotVobo. (21 3)386-5614, ext. 510 or

(818)760-7616.— -*
i

1987 BMW )25i, 4-door, sunroof, midnight
blue. xInt coodition, 88,000^lles, $10,500.
Calltim (310)443-0254, 9am 6pm

1987 TOYOTA MH2, white, A^, cassette, low
mileage, stick shift. Well maintained
S520(Vobo (310)645-9419

1990 Corsica LT 4dr, 6-cyl, 3.1 Port.

Excellenlcondilion, excellent engine. Loaded.
57500/060. (310)559-2629

85 BMW 31 8i. Alarm, CD player, bik/
palamifx), xInt cond., all mainl. records, new
ttltt * brake. Ch»t

SUM
AccesMrtei Serrlce

Parts= SCOOTER TECH =
HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIALIST

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL
^>()( ( -^ )()(

(

4 I ).n Is

()( (

I • Free Pickup 1 0967B- Weyburn Ave.

Behind Little Tommy's
(310)824-2040

How much do we spend in a year?

Multiply that 94 million times.

To advertise, call (310)825-2161

WHTSHOULDYOU
COME TO OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the lotest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recomnnend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESrWOOD VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT $10
FULL LEG ft BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE A PEDICURE $15

also available Acrylics & Porcelain

AB8Y MOSKOWITZ

Jennifer Brundage and DeDe
Welntan

SOFreALL
From page 36

up, in the second inning.

But the plan backHred, and
Brundage knocked one into center-

field, scoring the speedy Anderson
from second lor the only run of the

game.

"I was not really thinking about
the strikeout when I went up
there," Brundage said. "I was just

thinking about being more aggres-

sive. I was too tentative before,

that's why I struck out looking.

"I like those pressure situations.

MCAT
90% OF THE STUDENTS
WEVE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CAIX OR WRITE: MCAAT
MtDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4500 CAMPUS DRIVE, #225
NEWPORT UEACII, CA 92660

(714) 476-3027

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 - Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 -Aug. 14 . . $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 -Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 -Aug. 27 . $2,000

I wanted to se« ^Brewster) do it,

but then I realized I was going to

get a chance. You always want to

be the one that can do it"

Boyd allowed two more hits and
no runs to the Bruins, keeping her

teammates in the game if only they

could gel it done from the plate.

But Fernandez made sure they

couldn't

Even though she claimed
fatigue, she was unstoppable.
Catcher Kelly Inouye said she just

had to offer a little extra encour-

agement to keep Fernandez going.

"It was just my job to keep her

more focused," Inouye said. "She
just needs to be reminded every

once in a while, and then she really

pops one in there."

For Boyd, who started her

career at UCLA in 1990 (winning a

national championship and being

named Daily Bruin athlete of the

year) it was an unfortunate draw to

have to go against her old team in

the rcgionals.

"It's a shame that Tiffany won't
be going to the College World
series," Backus said. "There aren't

many pitchers in the country as

good as Tiffany and Lisa."

UCLA improved its record to

46-3 while CSUF dropped to 37-

21.

Pairings for the eight-team

Clollcge World Series this week in

Oklahoma City will be announced
today.

Autos for Sole 109 Scooters for Sole

'86 HYUNDAI EXCEL CLS five speed, four
doof, Cold $2000 QBO (818)77M)345

87 MfRC LYNX, 80K mi., new clutch & fuel

pump. Runs great. Call )ohn (310)473-7763

FOR SALE: 1 985 RED AUDI 5000, EXCELLENT
CONDITION, 1 OWNER ASKING $3000
CALL BETH (213)236-7092

KARMANN CHIA, 1971. Convertible Run
well Needs paint and TLC. Fun car
S250(Vobo. (310)207-7137 (213)624-1996.

TRIUMPH TR4A. 1968. CONVERTIBIE, 1

OWNIH 'lX«LLENT CONDITIOfl,' NEW
TOP, LOW MILEAGE, MICHELIN TIRES
SlO.OOtVOaO {2nV.'A.5«42

Motorcycles for Sole

HONDA T9as n.25011 loiv miles. Runs ^at,
helmet included. S6S0/obQ. Call
(310)20e-6200.

'85 HONDA ELITE 80 Runs well ft new parts

$450|/obo. Helmet included. Good deal!
Eugene (310)477-1418

87 HONDA ELITE 80. White, wf\txk. good
condition. S650 firm. Heather (310)206-8532.

'88 HONDA ELITE 80. Blue, w/hclrriet, lock, ft

basket. Great condition. S800/obo
(310)208-8532

FREE WHITE HONDA ELITE 80 with purchase
of $750 helmet! Excellent condition Maureen
(310)444-5193

Furniture

MCVING SALE - Futon w/frame, rollers, cover

)I75. Full Spring ft mattress $100. Excellent

condition Other items. (310)559-9406.

SOFA ft LOVESEAT $495. Hide-a-bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress ft box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette

$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias

1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never

(310)393-2338.

HONDA ELITE 1 50 DELUXE, red, p«4t cond ,

very clean helmet ft lock included. |S2S<W>o
(310)824.0785. ^^
HONDA ELITE 80, '86. Excellent cfJwHioiv
Low miles, helmet ft lock included. $60(Vobo
Wendy (310)824-3573

HONDA ES, 1988. Black, low miles, excellent
condition, w/lock. $67Vobo. (310)208-6222
Lis«.

Garage Sales

MOVING SALE. Couch, lamps, bookshelves
wj^ unit. AvailaUc now. Call (818)244-961
(or info.

Musical Instrunnents

PMNCBABY GRAND STARCK formerly

(Mned by professional musician $2000. Call

after Ijioi (818)762-1550.

>-^

m
Scooters for Sole US I Furniture for Sole 126H Typewriter/Computer )3^

re86 RED HONDA SPREE Good condition

yitftock. $300. Call Shannon (310)624-2660

'84 YAMAHA RIVA. While, excellent condi-

tion, includes helmet, lock, ft basket, $340.

Netl mo)S7&.4SOl^

FULL SIZE BLACK FUTON wf slip cover and
foam pad ft two black end tables for sale for

$250 (310)274-3067

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
^Hries acOf^Bl (310372.2337.

IBM PS1 . Pt^adicany new, color monitor, folly

loaded with software, modem $8S(Vobo. Call

Laura (31C»4777291.

MAC PLUS, with 20 megabyte hard disk,

Imagewriter N printer, CKCcllanl condMion,
iliI«iV Hinftm^ 1T^7

INK SMUDGE ON PAGE

GOLF
FrorD page 34
four out of five scores count for

each team.

After pars by all three Bruins in

the first group, it was up to Aker
and Gleason. Gleason bogied, as
Aker gauged his par putt to win

"It was an extremely fast

green," Aker said. "I tapped my
birdie pjutt from about 1 2 feet and it

went sbt feet by."

Aker mrssed his putt and settled

for bogey, but Nevada's Mo
missed his three-footer to tie,

sending the Bruins to the J^JCAA
Championships.

"I thought we were going to the

second exu^ hole for sure," Aker
said. "1 still felt we were going to
win because we're a much better

team than Nevada. They knew we
had the edge, and 1 think they were
under a lot more pressure than we
were.

"It's too bad I didn't make mine
to close it out. It's unfortunate to

have Mo miss for us to qualify, but
like coach said before, there arc
nine winners and nine losers, and
we won."

Despite the modest finish, sur
viving the West Regionals bodes
well for UCLA at next month's
NCAA Championships at the

Champions golf course in Lexing
ton. Ky. Tlic Wes t Regioiials
featured four of the top ten teams
in the nation.

"We had the best teams in the
nation in this regional," Aker said.

"If you make it through this

regional, you have a very good
chance in the NCAA's. Anything
can happen going into this last

tournament of the year."

BASEBAU.
From page 35

doubts this time around.

"It actually felt better this time,"

Kubinski said. "We had to win at

least one up here and that's what
we did. Now we can really get
ready for regionals."

With a slim 1-0 lead against
Stanford's All-Conference pitch-

er, Andrew Lorraine, UCLA
picked up two gift runs courtesy of
a throwing error by Cardinal
second baseman Todd LaRocca
that alk)wed David Ravitz and
Brett Schafer to score after conse-
cutive hits.

After UCLA added two more
runs in the seventh, Stanford
finally managed to touch up
Kubinski for a pair oT runs to cut
the lead to 5-2.

Adam Melhuse homered in the
top of the ninth to score one run
before Kubinski put the finishing

touches on the 6-2 UCLA win.

Football season came early
when Stanford scored a 'touch-

down,' seven runs, in the seventh
inning en route to an 18-14 win
over UCLA Friday.

The game's highlight for the

Bruins was seeing Ryan McGuire
break former catcher Paul Ellis'

single season RBI record (83) at

UCLA. McGuire went three for
five, hit his 24ih home run of the

season and drove in four RBI to

push his total to 86, good for a new
recwd.

In this game of offensive feats,

David Roberts, Johnny Myrow,
Mike Mitchell and Chris Lohman
all hsiti two runs batted in as well.
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URGER SRECIALS
1) Cheez-bufger Combo
2)Turkey Burger
3)Teriyaki Burger
4)BBQ Bacon Burger

$2.99 +TAX
$3.39 +TAX
$3.99 +TAX
$4.75 +TAX

SAND\A/^ICH SPECIALS
1

)

Steak Sandwich Combo
2) Pastrami Sandwich
3) Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich

And as aiways...our famous Breakfast Special $2.19 +tax
2 eggs • bacon • hash browns • choice of toast

$5.25 +TAX
$5.25 +TAX
$5.25 +TAX

HEAQLHiS/DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

NO PLACE TAKES CARE OF YOU LIKE HEADLINES!!!
10922 Kinross Avenue Westwood Village 208-2424

ZICLJ^

'F^-L^'Wi soci^rry

Monday, May 24
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Ackerman Student
Union
Room 3517

> How much does the LSAT count?

> How does LSDAS figure in my GPA?
• What about my personal statement?

' One of my dad's friends is a judge, should I have

him write me a letter of recommendation?
What can I do about my LSAT score?

What is the LSAT?

Why is the LSAT? •

Is the LSAT changing again?

Co-sponsored
by

THE
PRINCptON
REVIEW

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

(310)

474-0909
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More Clucks for Your Bucks at Breadstiks!

Foster Farms Chicken

1/2 Breasts

Boneless Breasts

Boneless-Skinless Breasts

PrgfldstlKs

$ 2.29 /lb

$3.49 /lb

$4.49 /lb

Ralph's

$ 2.69 /lb

$ 4.09 /lb

$5.09 /lb

Von's B

$ 2.59 /lb

$ 3.98/lb

$4.98 /lb

POSTER
MRMS. breadstiks

Your Village Grocer • 1057 Gayley * Open Til Midnight

li^il THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS

BODY WAVE 4
CUTS CONDITIONER

S35

8
Bikini Wax
Fuli Leg &
Bilcini Wax

$8

$20

HILITE&
CUTS CONDITIONER

J35

CELLOPHANE &

CUT s
:

TOOrBROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILt
above Mario's Restaurant

Exp. 6/24/93

1468^

s-^.^th-^'^^^evS^

'Not valid on Sicliar>s or w<lti any other offer. Must mention ad.

1>V 5 31 9A
LARGE

CA PIZZA w
^W Ffeo Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Exp 5 31-93

LARGE

'^V Free Liter

o) Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

I: .p 5 v5l :• J

LARGE

[ Cn P'ZZAv;

fmsjyj Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

a.lPAND SAVE —

208-8671
Offer good only with tNs

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

«Vt» CLIPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, orw coupon

per pizza.
*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

«»*- CUPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

ADULT VIDEO SALE
^^^m~][^o'-^-

Sold in most stores for $40 to $60!

C^2(Ktr){'

765- C

j! Length Movies'

tFully Guaranteed!

e Recent Releases!%Manya
^Top Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah
Ashlyn Gere, Terri Weigel plus Amateurs

••f

Seka

opQCI3l one-hour movies, only «K
ODYSSEY VIDEO

Laserdiscs A Videos lo Buy S Rent ^

Open 9am - Midnight

MM(i10vTv11pm

NORTH HaiYWOOD WEST 10$ ANGELES MARINA DEL REY

4810 Vineland Ave. 11910WilshireBI. 4240 Lincoln Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524., J3 10) 823-1100

TIZIANA SORGE/Oaily Brum

Lisa Fernandez struck out 12 Fullerton batters while giving up
only three hits Friday.

GAME ONE
From page 36

man Rose Garces forced the issue

in stroking a single just past the

diving Kelly Howard up the

middle.

With DeWalt racing home.
Bruin centerfielder Kathi .Evans
didn't come up with the ball for a

throw home and DeWalt scored

easily, 1-0, Fullcnon.

"We gave tlie game away in the

Hrst inning but it was good to see

us battle back even though we still

weren't hungry enough to take it.

"As games go on, teams

develop more

momentum but it's my
job to settle them down

and get that

momentum back on our

side."

Lisa Fernandez
UCLA Softball

and that's a liulc scary," UCLA
head coach Sharron Backus said.

"At this point in the season
everyone is equal, and the team
that wants it most is going lo win."

Meanwhile on the defensive

end, riding the no walk, four

strikeout performance of senior

pitcher Tiffany Boyd and geuing
timely defensive help, Fullerton

refused to give out any freebies,

holding the Bruins scoreless for

five innings.

"It was smart pitching (on
Boyd's pan), and I didn't expect
anything less but obviously our
kids did," Backus said. "(Our early

inning troubles) were mostly
mental. Our kids were not intimi-

dated, but we came out defensively
aggressive, notoffen.sively aggres-
sive."

Jamming- the UCLA batters

mostly inside and up with her rise

ball, Boyd literally handcuffed the

overanxious Bruins, forcing nine

of the first 19 she faced to pop up
before UCLA broke through with

the tying run in the bottom of the

sixth inning.

Fernandez, after giving up the

unearned run in the first, buckled

down the rest of the way, allowing

only five baserunners on three hits

and a two walks over nine innings

while striking out 12 Fullerton

batters.

"As games go on, teams develop
more momentum, but it's my job to

settle them down and get that

momentum back on our side,"

Fernandez said.

With UCLA pitching holding

Fullerton in check, it set the stage

for Evans, who made up for her

own blooper in the first when she

smacked a patented slap shot to

shallow left giving UCLA new life

just when things started to look

grim.

Boyd's worst nightmare came
true just then, when the leading

hitter in the nation (.514) came lo

the plate in the person of Fernan-

dez wielding that great gold bat

and looking like a soldier deter-

mined to slay some Titans.

Knowing the script, Fernandez
played her part to perfection, as

she has done all year long, crank-

ing a bccline gaper to right center

field while Evans, never slowing

down from first base, rounded
third just beating the enrant throw
home and giving the Bruins new
life.

"All I was thinking was.
'Score,' so I was going with

everything I've got," Evans said.

"I know that if I get on and Lisa is

at bat, I've got to put the afierbur-

nen on because she will usually

find a gap, and I've got a grealj

chance © score.**
^~^

'
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From page 36
mance.

"I had a really good scratch, by
about a fingernail," Veltman said.

"That was the jump that would
have won it"

Beth Bartholomew rounded out
the first-day scoring for the Bruins
with a third-place finish in the

3000 meters (9:31.35).

But Kersee, ever the man with
grace under pressure, had watched
the performance of his team in the

qualifying rounds of the running
events and was confident going
into Saturday's finals.

, "When I went to bed Friday
night, I felt very confident,"
Kersee said. "When we left the
track Friday, we were exactly
where we had to be. In fact, we
wdrc in better shape than I thought
we'd be."

On Saturday, the Bruins' field

events squad began the competi-
tion with a push in the right

direction.

Dumble ran away with the

discus competition with a throw of
185-2, completing her third sweep
of the Pac-10 shot put and discus
championships in as many tries.

"Dumble's final throw of 185-2

was probably the best I've ever
seen her take," Venegas said.

"This stadium is not conducive to

~k)ng-dtsQncc Thnowlng, so that
~

performance was grcaL And to

have six Pac-10 titles in six

attempts is phenomenal."
"I was happy after today's

performance because I not only
won, but I won with a good throw
in less than stellar conditions,"

Dumble said. "This feels great. It's

the first learn championship that

UCLA has won since I've been
here."

Althouse threw for another
personal record in the discus

(158-9), good enough for third

place.

"Althouse came up in the clutch,

got that third place with a lifetime

best and beat some damn good

people in the process," Venegas
said. "I would say that Althouse
had the ultimate meet, but I believe

she's got so much more. Her
potential is just limiUess."

In the jumping pit, junior

Roshanda Glenn overcame a stress

fracture and defended her Pac-10
title with a triple jump of 43-4'/«.

"This is the first lime that I've

ever jumped without pain," Glenn
said. "It really surprised me.
Everything fell into place."

Juliana Yendork was third with

a jump of 41-2'/4.

When she finished the triple

jump, Glenn moved back onto the

track to help her4xl(X) relay team
of Camille Noel, Sheha Burrell

and Angela Bumham. The Bruins

finished in third place with a

season best lime of 45.07.

In the 15(X)m, Bartholomew
scored again for the Bruins with a

fifth-place finish (4:27.45).

Burrell also scored big points

again for the Bruins with a lifetime

best 13.53 in the 100m hurdles for

second place.

"I was disappointed after I ran

the 100m hurdles, but ihcn I found
out that I got a personal record,"

Burrell said. "That time should
qualify me for nationals."

Later Burrell, who went to the

line lour ifmes Saturday, would
finish third in the 100m with a time
of 11.93 and seventh in the 200m
w;ih a lime of 24.1.

"I was dead tired in that 200-
meier race," she said. "I came off

the turn strong, but I was tired."

So tired ihai she would later

decide to withdraw from the 4x4(X)
relay. By that lime,^however, the

Bruins had already clinched the

victory.

"Shelia was prepared lo go to

the line until it was over with,

whether we won or lost," Kersee
said. "Luckily, we could rest her in

the mile relay because we had
already won the meet. But that's

the type of team we have. Every-

body's ready to contribute their

best"

Beating Burrell in the 100m was
teammate Bumham, who returned

from her injury lo place second in a

season-best 11.84.

'This is the best I've run in two
years," Bumham said. "I'm very,

very, very pleased."

In the 400m, Noel placed third

with a Ufeiime best 51.88. Noel
also placed second in the 200m
(23.7) and anchored the second-
place 4x400m Telay team of
Andrea Lee, Keisha Marvin and
Erin Blunt that finished in 3:35.17.

"I'm really pleased. I wanted to

be competitive and I was," Noel
said. "I think I could have pushed
myself a little harder, but I ended
up with a great time.

"I couldn't be happier. This is a
great team: The throwers and the

distance runners, we all came
together, individually and collec-

tively. I'm just happy that my first

year can be such a memorable
one."

In the 400m hurdles. Blunt ran

away with the championship in a

Ufeiime best 57.68.

"I just u-ied to focus on my own
race," she said.

As has been the case all season
long, consistency and depth Jvere
the key to the Bruin victory.

"Everybody qualified for finals,

so we had a complete team going
into the last day, and everybody
kept throwing points on the score-
board," Kersee said. "Although we
weren't winning a lot of events on
the u^ck, we just kept throwing
points at them. Even though
Oregon would score 10 points with
a first place finish, we'd score 15.

"I've been coaching for a long
time, and I've had three great

teams. This team is in the same
realm as the 1983 and 1987 teams.
They knew they had to put it

together as a team and everybody
had to contribute, and that's what
happened."

IWEN'S TRACK
From page 36

almost called a foul on me for time,

it made me relax. It was just do or
die and I didn't even think about
the throw."

Challenging Smith was tem-
mate Greg Johnson, who buried a
lifetime best 243-11 on his open-
ing attempt
"Every time in prior meets, I've

had big throws on my first attempt
but fouled them," Johnson said.

'Tinally, I said to myself, 'Stan
further back.' I did and I got the

one that I've been waiting for."

Johnson's throw was good
enough for second plac and an
automatic qualification for the
NCAA championships.

Sprinter Derrick Baker also had
a phenomenal meet as he won the

longjump with a leap of 25- 1/2 and
the 400-meters with a time of
46.08. Though Baker was likely to

win the 40()m, he was entered in

the long jump only to place and
eam some points for ihe team.

"I knew I had a good chance to

win the 400, but in the long jump I

was just going to take one or two
jumps," Baker said. "But I was
feeling pretty good and decided to

take all six jumps. I hadn't really

been practicing in the k>ng jump
because I've been working really

hard in the 400."

Baker also ran the opening leg

of the winning 4x 1 00 team (39.62)

as well as the anchor of the

winning 4x400 team (3:09.18).

Another dual winner for the

Bruins was sophomore John Godi-
na, who took first in the shoipul

and discus with marks of 65-4 1/4

and 198 fiaL Godina's results ii

the shot establisncd a new lifetime

besL

"This is what I needed coming
from my hand injury," Godina
said. "Sixty-five feet — I've been
aiming for that for a long time. I

just wish I could have followed it

up with some better ones."

Completing a sweep in the

shotput were Mark Parlin and Joe

Bailey, who threw 60-4 and 59-9

respectively.

In the 110m hurdles, junior Ross
Flowers raced to first place with a

time of 13.84, edging out Arizo-

na's Leo Simmons. Earlier this

season, Simmons had beaten
Flowers.

"It felt really gratifying to

finally come through and win a

Pac-10 championship," Flowers

said. "I beat the only collegiate

who beat me this year. The win
wHl drive me to the national

cliampionships."

Rounding out the list of Bruin
Pac-10 champions was Charies

Rogen, who triple-jumped 51-10.

Though his markd was well below
his seasonal best of 53-5 1/2,

Rogers was grateful to have
defended his Pac-10 title.

'The most important thing is

that I did win two limes in a row,

but I was looking for a better

mark," Rogers said. "You can'i

always acheive your goals the day
you want to so I'll prepare for the

NCAAs and do my best. The
toughter the field, the better I gcL
My goal is 54-6 plus.* I'm looking

for a good competition to make me
excel."

Other noteworthy performances
include a second place in the

hammer by Greg Hodel (202-7)
and a fifth place in the shotput by
Jonathon Ogden (58-11 1/2).

The Bmins scored 62 points in

throwing events alone.

"I'm so happy to see the weight
team realize its potential," UCLA
throwing coach An Venegas said.

"But I don't think that their

potential is set yet. I think these

kids have much more for the

NCAAs. They've got to put this

meet behind them. It's going to be
a real test to my coaching in the

next two weeks to get them not to

rest on their laurels."

Though the Bruins gained a

great deal of confidence along with

their victory, Larsen is concerned
about UCLA's chances in the

NCAAs in New Orleans June 3-5.

"We're missing Mike Steven-
son in the 400 and Gentry Bradley
for the two sprint relays," he said.

"Our sprinters are not relly quali-

fied at this point and that could be
the source of a lot of points. There
is a last chance meet on Wednes-
day and we may see if we could do
something there. Our 4x100 team
needed to be a couple of licks

faster. We have to analyze every-

thing and decide if we're going to

take another shot with them and try

to get them qualified."

Highlights from the Pac-10
championships will air Wednes-
day at 11:00 a.m. on ESPN.

Paris

London— Rome

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NO APPOINfMENTS -208-4447 'NO GIMMICKS

SIYI ISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HAIR COLOR $20 FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $49
HIGHLIGHTS $29 EYE LASH TINT $10
FRENCH PERM $15-25 COLOR CORRECTION $35
20T0S PERM $3545 SHAMPOO SET $10
SUPER PERM $66 MANICURE $8

SPECIAL FREE haircut style w/$35 perm ($12 value free)

SPECIAL FREE hnircut mousse w/$45 perm ($17 vnlue free)

lu/y ^/\\ll\ -'.VtbrWOOD VILLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LANE

Mention This Hd find G«t fl

FREE Cappacino with any
PcirchasQ of finy Sandwich

COfFU llaJif 2?!70'te^^

Coffees - Juices - ^ostnes - bO'

- 3ooks ~ Gor^^es - Enter*

10918 Le ContQ Hw.
1/4 block Wtet of WMwood Blvd.

(310) 208-1239
Op«n til lorn San. - Thurs.

—^11 2ain FrI. - Sot —
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Men's golf sneaks into NCAA's with nintii-place finisii

By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's golf learn

squeezed its way inio the NCAA
Championships by beating the

University of Nevada in a sudden-

death playoff for ninth place at the

NCAA West Regionals in Provo,

Utah. The 13th-ranked Bruins won
on the first playoff hole when
Nevada's Joong Mo missed a

three-foot putt to tie.

"It was exciting," UCLA coach
Dave Atchison said. *The guys
really enjoyed it, and we're hai^y
10 get in. We felt fortunate because
we didn't play very well."

"We escaped," senior Jorgen

Aker said. "It was fun. All we
needed to do is flnish lop nine and
we did. We had a mediocre
tournament and still made it"

The 6,600 yard, par-72 River-

side Country Club is no beast

among golf courses, but the Bruins

slipped on the slick greens as the

team struggled to an 882 total. As
Arizona skated to the title, UCLA
found itself in a ninth-place tie

with Nevada.

Junior Kevin Clabom led all

UCLA scores with a four-over-

par, 220 performance. Brian Bock
and David Solomon finished ai

222 and 223, respectively. Despile

shooting eighi-over-par for the

first two rounds, senior Ted G lea-

son shot 72 in the final round.

while Aker struggled to an 80 and a

227 finish.

"I got off to a bad start," Aker
said. "1 tried lo make birdies, but I

got bogies in return. This course

wasn't really set up to yield any
low numbers in the last round.

"When I got off lo that bad start,

1 started to think that if I can't start

doing well, this is going to be my
last tournament. 1 was really happy
to get into the playoff because it

gave me another chance for the

day."

After a coin loss, UCLA pitted

its third, fourth and fifth players

against Nevada's fourth and fifth

players in the designated five-man

playoff format. As Bock, Solonion

and Clabom teed off in the first

group, UCLA's 1-2 punch, Glea-

son and Aker^ teed it up in the

second group against Nevada's
first, second and third players. Top

See GOLF, page 31

^ In Store
ATM Withdrawals

Tired ofATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?

Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,

in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24

hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us -- no permit required!

d^Village
xpressmart

' 4/twjys Opeii M trie cotnet w GJvWy A I tf Cm

FOODSTORE
1 0974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (31 0) 209-91 1

1

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Your choice of ony a lo corte item

served over Fried Rice, Steamed Rice or Chow Mein.

lit

Medium Fountoin Drink witli Panda Bowl Purchase.

• O^ coupon per person,

per purchase.

• Vdid at Panda Express,

UCLA.

1

•Expires May 27, 1993.

LIMITED

TIME OFFER!

{LocafBei in Ackerman ^udent Union, 2nd. Hoor)

tfldverfise 825-2161

1

iSSiSiuSSSSSiiulDiBS

Ul DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL Ul
a^M m m UCLA & ALL student Discount mH

I n Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays UlSW '^ 1093 broxton Ave. #218 1-800-2-DRMNG fm
In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse ID

SQQQQSiuSiSSSiBSiuS

^he Best Collection,..Lowest Prices!

r UCLASPEaALs"" "" "^

•FREE MKMBUSHir tmi tOSt WEKtAL IS FIEEI!!

I '2 FOB 1 MOVIE EEPfTALS ON TUBS. A FRI. |

>»

All priea 2 dm 1

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
loss C^W7 AvcB

824-9922

•f 1.39 RENIAL ON HON,
TUE, WED, at THURS.

•MASSIVE SELECTION OF
CLASSICS a WORLD CINEMA

•MOST IQDS MOVIES A
MUSIC VIDEOS. 90.92

.a«Tby«lMM(. LASERDISC-11.99
Sw^Tkm 10^10 Pri^at KMIfaW^ New Red Hot Line: 657.7500

%te. DuabM^tkafc

WEST HOLLYWOOD
tSNSuMctBM.
675^00

jj$$s$s$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$s$;>

5 TRAVELING ABROAD? I

^ COMMISSIONmi wim mis adi

France (franc) - .1922 Japanese (yen) - .00946

British (pound) - 1.6152 Italian (lire) - .000720

Australian (dollar) - .7214 Canadian (dollar)- .8210
(all currencies available) (rates as of 5^20/B3)

• Foreign Currencies, Payments & Drafts
• Foreign & Domestic Travelers Checks

6-v\ Lr LSZ^ 1 -800-346-AFEX
Aasexialod Foreign Exchange. Inc MaUing Services AvmiUbt»

'*$$$$$$S$$S$S$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$'f

1

TT'p:^v^v/'r

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

all typ)es including:

disposable, color

daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
• 1 Hour Free Parking

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER

DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRBT

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvci.

Westwood 8< LeConte
Mon-Ffi 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
tl Jtr/lft jnjIimtlt/J 111 111 Iimi 111 IMltfM 111 mtttMJItlMlMtlJIVltMM lint ,»,mf
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UCLA baseball clinches
Team awaits

pairings after

Sundays 10-1 win

»-

1

place, NCAA berth

By Randy Sattertxjrg

Dally Bruin Staff

PALO ALTO—The UCLA
baseball team ended its regular
season in style Sunday with a 10-1

victory against Stanford, giving
the Bruins two of three games in

Palo Alto and a head of steam
heading into the NCAA playoffs.

The Bruins, inconsistent during
the first half of the conference
season, have now won three

consecutive series against Cal,

use and Stanford. In the process,

UCLA has won 11 of its last 14
games.

Another old problem appears to

have been solved as well. UCLA
struggled at one time to win the

third game of a conference series,

but that has changed now as one-
time closer Gabe Sollecito flour-

ished once again in the starter's

role, allowing only one run
through five innings to improve his

record to 4-2.

Gary Adcock pitched scoreles.s

baseball for the final four innings

to pick up the save.

The UCLA offense helped
decide the game early. After
scoring a single run in the top of the
first, the Bruins exploded for five

runs in the second, highlighted by a
three-run home run off the bat of
Ryan McGuirc, his 25th homer of
the season.

McGuire ended his regular
season just as he has performed all

season long — blazing hot. He
went two for four with two more
RBI, raising his average lo .390
and his RBI total to 89.

"Numbers don't tell the whole

Saturday's 6-2 win

guarantees Bmins

second behind ASU
By Randy Satterburg
Daily Brum Sta^

PALO ALTO — UCLA head
baseball coach Gary Adams
breathed a heavy sigh of relief

moments after Tim Kubinski put
the final touches on a complete-
game 6-2 victory against Stanford
Saturday afternoon.

The win improved UCLA's
record (34-21, 16-13 in the Six-
Pac), but more importantly it

allowed the Bruins to clinch a
second place finish behind Arizo-
na State, the highest conference
finish for UCLA since 1987.
By securing the Six-Pac's num-

ber two slot, the Bniins are assured
of receiving an automatic bid to the

NCAA regionals, thereby elimi-
nating any nervousness thai

Adams and the rest of the team
may have had about getting slight-

ed by the NCAA seeding commit-
tee.

"What a relief." Adams said of
his team's automatic playoff berth

Brett Schafer scored what turned out to be the game-winning run in Saturday's 6-2 win

story about Ryan," UCLA head
coach Gary Adams said. "For
some guys they do, but in Ryan's
case it is unfair if all one looks at is

his numbers, even though his

numbers are great. He has just

done so much for us all year."

UCLA tacked on two mns in the

fifth, one in the sixth on David
Roberts' solo home run, and one
more in the seventh for its 10 runs.

Aside from Stanford's lone run

in the fourth, the Cardinal bats

never seriously threatened Solle-

cito or Adcock all aftemoon.
UCLA finished the regular

season 35-21, 17-13 in the Six-

Pac.

'It was nice also that we were able
lo (clinch second place) on a good
game. Tim Kubinski really pitched
well today."

Kubinski managed to do some-
thing no other pitcher has done this

year when he won his tenth game
cf the season — for the second
time. Last weekend the junior lefty

momentarily picked up win num-
ber ten against USC, only to have it

vanish when the Trojans' protest

forced a replay of the final inning.

By spreading out nine hits and
two runs over nine full innings,

Kubinski made sure there were no

See BASEBALL, page 31
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Maybe you should consider UC Davis
for your summer courses. We offer low
fees and a wide variety of courses.

UC Davis UCLA
4 units $389 $525
8 units $389 $825

1 2 units $389 $ 1 1 25

That's right! Up to 1 2 units for $389 at
UC Davis SiA^fy^ffxc^, Sti4ic/fs/L.

Summer Session I

June 26-August 6

Advance Registration Deadline:
Friday, May 28

Summer Session II

August 9 - Septeml}er 1

7

Advance Registration Deadline:

Friday, July 16

Can now Ibr your free copy of ttie UC Davit Summer Sessions Bulletin - (9 1 6) 752- 1 64

1
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Sports
Fernando earns another trip to Oklahoma City
1-0 victory Saturday

gives Bruins bert^

in College World Series

By Mark Brubaker
Daily Bruin Staff

In a meeting of one of the best

Softball pitchers in the country and
the best, UCLA's Lisa Fernandez
propelled her team to its seventh

consecutive College World Scries

with a 1-0 victory over Tiffany

Boyd and Cal State Fullcrton

Saturday at Sunset Field.

Fernandez, pitching for the

second time in as many days, gave
up only four hits to the Titans, but

said she fell tired due to the

previous day's game with CSUF
that went into extra innings.

"I didn't feci as comfortable on
ihc mound as I did (Friday)," she

said. "Today the team really

picKca me up, playing good
defense and hitting."

. UCLA head coach Sharon
Backus found another reason for

the fatigue.

"I kick myself," she said. "We
did a lot of promotional stuff with

Lisa this week. The Today Show
.
was out here Thursday doing
something on her and she was out

here pitching for about six hours.

'The kid was tired, but she did

the best she could."

The best she could do was more
than good enough.
The Bruins managed lo pick up

four hits of their own off of Boyd,

UCLA takes opener

in extra innings

or^Brundage sac

By Luci Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

It was a slightly scary begin-

ning, moderately eye-opening
middle, but defmitely exciting

finish that characterized the
UCLA Bruins 2-1 victory over the

Cal State Fullcrton Titans on
Friday at Sunset Field.

There were no outs and the

bases loaded in the bottom of the

ninth inning when Bruin Jennifer

Brundage hit a fly ball to Icftficld

just deq) enough to score Lisa
Fernandez tagging up from third

on the sacrifice, t)reaking a 1-1 tie

and giving the Bruins their 4Sth
win of the season.

Momentarily looking like^ sha-

TIZIANA SOROEA^aily Bruin

UCLA shortstop Kristy Howard blocks second base and lays the tag on Fullerton's Jstone Vines
Saturday.

the two-time All-American. Fer-

nandez had two of chose herself,

including one that led to the

game-winning run.

With one out in the fourth inning

and the score tied at 0-0, Fernan-

dez laced a hit down the first base

line that actually hit the base and
bounced into rightfield, leaving

her safe at first.

At that point Backus inserted

Nicole Anderson to pinch run for

Fernandez.

A Kristy Howard sacrifice

advanced Anderson to second, and
brought up one of the Bruins' most
powerful hitters, leflfielder Jennif-

er Brewster.

But not wanting to take any
chances with first base open.

Fullcrton issued an intentional

walk to Brewster and her .368

batting average to get a shot at

rightfielder Jennifer Brundage,

batting .287.

It seemed like the right move at

the time, considering Brundage
had struck out looking her last time

dows of their usually steel-nerved

selves, the Bruins allowed a quick
run to score in the fu^t inning when
leadoff hitter Denise DeWalt
broke through early with a bloop
single to left field.

The next batter was called out
for bunting the ball out of the box,
but DeWalt was allowed to

advance to second anyway before
Fernandez su\ick out her Fullcrton

counterpart, pitcher Tiffany Boyd.
But facing their only scoring

opportunity of the game, the

Titans would not fold. I^irst base-

Men's track throws away field
Throwers score 62 points in

throwing events for win

By Tim Costner

BERKELEY—The UCLA men's
track and field team dominated the Pac-

10 championships Friday and Saturday,

retaining its conference title and winning
nine out of 21 individual events.

Favored to win the meet, the Bruins

surpassed their own expectations as they

scored 170 points. Arizona placed a

distant second with 91. USC finished in

third with 89.5 points.

"On my dope sheet I had us at about
157 going into the meet," UCLA head
coach Bob Larsen said. "I felt that if we
got over 130 we would win the meet for

sure. We had everybody else doped out at

getting a maximum of 100 points."

UCLA team captain Erik Smith
highlighted the meet with a javelin throw
of 247 feet, a new UCLA record. Smith
won the event on his last throw, which
was almost disqualified due to a time
foil.

"I didn't really get warmed up until

my third throw," Smith said. "In the

finals I was tensing up but when they

See SOFTBALL, page 30 See tiUlME ONE, page 32

W. track takes Pao-10
title with strong finisii

rnmmmrz
John Godina took away Pac-10 championships in

See MEN'S TRACK, page 33 both the shotput and the discus

By Scott Yamaguchi

BERKELEY — Before he
boarded his 7:30 p.m. flight from
Oakland to Los Angeles Saturday,

Bob Kersee had to find a dry
change of clothes.

Kersee, head coach of the

UCLA women's track and field

team, had been soaked with water
by his team after it overcame
Oregon and Arizona State to

reclaim the Pac-10 championship.

"All year, I told my team that on
paper it didn't look like we could
win this thing," Kersee said. "But
in terms of the team, I knew that we
had the athletes. If everyone
stepped up, like they did, then we
could win it. like we did. We had a

heck of a meet"

When the competition ended,

UCLA had gathered 146 points.

Following were Oregon (119),
Arizona Stale (104). Arizona (71),

USC (44), Washington State (38),

Washington (24), Stanford (23)
and host California (20).

The meet, however, was a lot

closer than the final scores indi-

cate.

The Bruins entered Friday's

competition second to Oregon,
thanks to eight points scored by
senior Marieke Veltman in the

heptathlon championship May 15.

Friday night, after the first day
of competition. UCLA found itself

with 48 points, tied with Arizona
for second place. Oregon led with
54 points.

UCLA weight coach Art Vcne-
gas' throwers, as expected,
breezed through the shocput com-
petition, placing fust, second, third

and fifth.

Dawn Dumble, the nation's

top-ranked collegiate thrower, led

the team with a throw of 55 feet,

11'/ inches. Valeyta Althouse
fc^lowed with a lifetime best 54-

10, senior captain Jennifer Whel-
chel threw 51-8^4, and Candy
Roberts, sidelined with a stress

fracture for most of the season,

scored on a throw of 44-4.

Veltman scorejd eight more
points with a secdnd-placc finish

in the long jump (lO-VA) but was a
little disappointed with her perfor-

See WOMEN'S TRACK, page 33

Fore play
The UCLA men's golf team missed its plane coming

back from Utah this weekend, but nobody minded. The
reason for the delay was a playoff which neued a spot in

the NCAA finals for the Bruins.

See page 34

Locked up
Gary Adams' UCLA baseball team clinched second

place in the Pac-Six Saturday with a win over Stanford at

Sunken Diamond. Could they keep it up Saturday?

See page 35

Kubbie's comiii'
Ever wondered when you'll get a chance to read about

star Bruin pitcher Tim Kubinski? Well, you're not alone.
I've been wondering too. You'll get your chance
tomorrow, hopefully.

81stYear,No.129
arculation: 22,000

Briefly

Lawscbool
advice offered

Interested in law school?
Confused about how to a|^

The UCLA Pre-Law Society

will continue its "Stnight from
the Source" series tonight with

a lecture from Jason Mascare-
nas, UCLA School of Law's
associate director of admis-
sions.

Come with any questions and
concerns about law school.

Mascarenas will give advice on
how to pick the right school.

The forum will begin at 6: IS

p.m. in Kinsey 169.

For more information, call

825-6580.

inside

Dorm food
xonnoissmr
TV infbmercialist extraordi-

naire Susan Powter came to the

Rieber dining hall Friday week
to film a segment of the
"Home" show — because
UCXA's residence hall food is

some of the best in the country.

It really is.

See page 3

Viewpoint

UFOs kidnap
Bruin columnist

Is Mark Pulido really
Chancellor Young in disguise?

James Pitts goes over the edge,

way over the edge, as he
exposes the numerous conspi-

racies involving UFOs, Elvis

and the regents here at UCLA.
See page 15

Arts & Entertainment

Archive sei^eens

Nigerian film
The Film and Television

Archive and the Inter Image
Video and Filmfonim presents

a film first, "Kasarmu Ce"
C*This Land Is Ours'O. Director

Saddik Balewa brings Nigerian
village life to American audi-

ences.

See page 16

Sports

Kersee resi^is
UCLA women's track coach

Bob Kenee announced Mon-
day that he will resign his

position, effective upon the

conclusion of the NCAA
Championships June 3-5.

See page 32

^

Alternative housing

FRANZ QLOCKLER
Sohul Lee and Bettina Gunther swing in front of the Robinson Cooperative on Land-
fair Avenue.

Home away from liome
Lesser-known
housing choices

pften overlooked
By Kristin Brainerd

"I don't want to live in the dorms AGAIN."
"I can't cook, and apartments are such a

hassle." "I hate my roommates."
As spring quarter comes to an end, UCLA

students begin searching frantically for next

year's housing, and comments like these are

often heard around campus.
Run-of-the-mill apartments and on-cam-

pus housing aside, however, UCLA students

tend to overtook non-traditional housing

alternatives.

For students willing to look beyond the

housing norms, the University Apartments,
co-ops, sororities or fraternities, boarding
houses and private housing can offer solu-

tions 10 their housing dilemmas.

University Apartments-North
Apartmcnl-scckcrs who are intimidated by

long-term rental agreements and fear their

cooking may be worse than cafeteria food
may find solace in University Apartments-
North.

Housing more than 600 students in

furnished units, UCLA owns and operates
four apartment complexes, all within walking
distance of campus. Rental agreements arc

month-to-month. While University Apart-
ments do not offer dining services, students

See MOUSING, page 3
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Peltason
to protect

outreach
programs
By Debbie Kong
Daily Bruin Staff

SAN FRANCISCO — University of Cali-

fornia President Jack Peltason announced
Thursday at the Board of Regents meeting
that the university will protect its Early

Academic Outreach Program from further

budget cuts.
J

"I will work with the chancellors to

designate specific . . . development funds
for financial support of undcrrcprcscnicd
sUidcnts and their parents," said Peltason,
citing the program as a priority to diversify
the university. He added that a recent
California Postsccondary Education Com-
mission study found the programxosFeffi^
cient and highly effective.

For the last three years the affirmative

action program has not been [wolected from
cuts, having $539,000 slashed from its

budgeiT During this time, the diversity of
freshmen enrollment has dropped signific-

antly, although officials cite the increase in

transfer student diversity as offsetting this

u-end.

The program helps undcrrcprcscnted
junior high, middle and high school students

become eligible for college. The university

defines African-American, Chicano, Latino
and American Indian students as such
undcrrcprcscnted students.

According to an annual report on UC
undergraduate affirmative action programs,
African American freshmen enrollmcni
declined by 29 percent and Chicano/Lalino
by 11 percent from 1989-1992.

But a 10-pcrccnt increase in African
American transfers and a 48-percent rise in

ChicanoA-atino transfers help make up
these losses, it stated.

Officials said they believe the drop in

underrcprescnted freshmen is because more
suidents are living at home and attending
community colleges so they can cut college

costs. Student fees have more than doubled
since 1990, while African-American, Chi-
cano and Latino family incomes have fallen

statewide, officials added.

Increased recruiting of African Ameri-
cans by black colleges and increased
recruiting by other colleges and universities

also contribute to the drop, they said.

Additionally, the number of high school

graduates attending the university has
decreased because of efux)IIment caps lo cut
costs.

Meanwhile, the Office of the President is

making efforts to enhance outreach prog-
rams hurt by cuts, said Walter Masscy,
senior vice president for academic affairs.

"(We arc) developing outreach strategies'

that allow university recruiters to communi-
cate directly with students and parents in

their home, by mail or by telephone."

Man arrested for allegedly stalking student
Campus police later discover

shotgun in suspect's apartment

By Scott BurCMt
Daily Bruin Staff

Univenity polk:e arrested a mim
less than one half-mile from
campus May 14 after he allegedly

telephoned a UCLA student on
canpvs and threamed to kill her.

The 21 -year-old man, reported-

ly the student's ex-boyfriend, was
arrested and held on $ 1 million baU
after allegedly telling the student

he was on his way to her dorm
room, police said. Campus police

later found a shotgun in his

apartment

Robert Burdette, who is not

affiliated with UCLA, was booked

on fek>ny charges of stalking,

terrorizing and imprisonment by
violence. He was released on a

$200,000 bond Wednesday after

being held until his arraignment
the day before, said Phil Sterling, a
West L.A. Deputy District Attor-

ney.

The felony charge of imprison-

ment by violence stemmed from an
earlier event when Burdette physi-

cally restrained the woman from
leaving his apartment, pdice said.

Campus police officers

witnessed one of the threatening

phone calls when they went to the

student's residence hall to investi-

gate. They began searching for

Burdette later that day, reports

said.

Burdette was arrested Friday

evening after police, thinking he

was approaching campus, broad-

cast his description and spotted

him near a payp^ne on the comer
of Sunset Boulevard and Veteran

See ARReST, page 13
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Call for time

Pacific Rim Business Association

Southeast Asian Panel: Political Trade

ksues of S.E. Asia and Hong Kong

IJ.OO am.
I

CSC & MEChA
Hrst day of hunger strike by students

& faculty

Schoenberg Quad 206-6452

1:00 pjn.

OfHce of International Students &
Scholars

Orientation meeting

2408 Ackerman Union 825-1681

Dance Department
Panel discussion: "Evaluation of

Dance from Various Cultural Back-
grounds"

208 Dance Building • . 825-3951

4:00 p.m.

University Catholic Center
Bible study

2410 Ackerman Union 208-5015

University Chrbtian Fellowship

Bible study & fellowship

University Religious Conference

204-2962

Baha'i Chib
Introductory meeting

2410 Ackerman Union

7:30 pm.

208-6816

ORL's ArU Council

"A Funny Thing Happened on the

Way to the Forum"
NW Campus Auditorium 825-0431

Buddhism Study Group
Open discussion, reading & meditation

Lu Valle Commons Board Room
825-9605

Quick Quiz:

What's rong with this sentence?

' If you know the answer, come in

ano apply for an internship as a

NIGHT Editor at the Daily Bruin.

Appucations are available at the

DAILY bruin copy DESK AFTER 4 P.M.,

MONDAY - FRIISaY.

H E A R TEnnr
lYe Making a

ifference.

Bruin Nonviolent Coalition

Speaker: Glen Smiley

3530 Ackerman Union

5:00 pm.

208-6869

Ayn Rand Society

Study group: Concept-Formation
lOOA Kcrckhoff Hall 397-6595

5:30 prn.

Geography Honor Society

General meeting

"The Den" at Westwood & Le Conic
824-0987

6:00 p.m.

Meditation Club
Free mediution classes

3227 Franz Hall 215-1609

Model UJ^.
Mandatory meeting

100 Kcrckhoff Hall 470-9038

6:30 p.m.

Pre-Law Society

Question St. answer session: Jason
Mascarcnas, School of Law's Associate

Director of Admissions
169 Kinsey Hall 825-6580

Pi Beta Phi, Triangle, Sigma Alpha
Epsiion & Kappa Sigma
Mandatory IFC/Panhellenic Dale Rape
Awareness Workshop
Pi Beta Phi Sorority 825-6322

7:00 pm.

I
This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the

Daily Bruin ofTice by 2 p.m.

I
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bmin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the

following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the

day before or the day of the event.

Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,

placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

in Heart
I

Association

Meditation Club
Free meditation club

2412 Ackerman Union 215-1609

Drop by the Daily Bnjtn offee at 225 Kerckholt by 2 p m Mon -Fn to g«< a FREE listing in tNs (
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Forecast Summary
Forecast Summary: Upper level

trough will bring cooler tempera-

tures, cloudy skies, and a slight

chance of late morning precipita-

tion. -(Monday's High/Low: 70/58)

w w

Today Tomorrow THE NEXT Day

Sooroe:

UCLA Atmosphoic Sciences DepL

Tuesday

Cloudy
High 68

Wednesday
Sunny

High 69. Low 36

Thursday
Sunny
High 70. Low 57
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Rioidan blasts tone of Woo's campaign
Mayoral candidates batde

over Riordan's taxes, signs
By Rick Orlov

Los Angeles Daily News

Mayoral candidates Michael

Woo and Richard Riordan have
continued to exchange charges

over the tone of the campaign and
accusations that Riordan had failed

to pay taxes on tim« on eight

sqnrate occasions.

Riordan said Monday that the

tax issues raised by Woo were a

distortion. He also blamed the tone

of Woo's campaign for the deface-

ment of several hundred Riordan

campaign signs with swastikas.

While not accusing the Woo
campaign of defacing the signs,

Rioidan said Woo's harsh attaclcs

precipitated the action.

'Iliis is the result of the divisive

campaign Mike Woo has con-

ducted," Riordan said. "This is a

logical result of the campaign he is

running. I ask him to stc^ lying

about me.**

Woo's campaign denied any
involvement and issued a strong

statement criticizing the deface-

ment.

'T^ot only is the defacing or

mutilation of campaign signs

against the law, this kind of

activity is also morally repugnant

to me,** Woo said. "It should have

absolutely no place in this cam-
paign and I assure both Mr.

Rioidan and the voting public that

my campaign has not had anything

to do with this activity. For anyone

U) imply otherwise is outrageous."

Riordan. who disclosed the

vandalism and showed two of the

signs at a luncheon meeting with

about 80 members of the American
Jewish Congress, said that he had
no evidence anyone from the Woo
campaign was involved with the

activity.

Even so, Riordan said that Woo

"should take responsibility for the

racist, gender and religious bigotry

against me. I hold him responsi-

ble."

Riordan has been particularly

angry over the latest Woo televi-

sion commercial, in which Woo
says Riordan is being supported by
the religious right.

Riordan spokeswoman Kari

Moran said that the campaign has

received reports thai hundreds of

their signs, primarily in the Laurel

Canyon area and spreading into the

San Fernando Valley, have been

defaced with swastikas.

Earlier on Monday, Woo
released information collected by
his campaign that showed tax liens

had been issued against Riordan on

"This is a logical result

of the campaign he is

running. I ask him to

stop lying about me."

i Richard Riordan
Mayoral Candidate

six occasions and that a Pasadena
property he owned was sold for

back taxes. Riordan later reac-

quired the property.

Riordan aides said the cases

cited by Woo either were the result

of errors by the state or the result of
mistakes involving property for

which Riordan served as a trustee.

Damn good food

ANDREW SCHOLER/OaKy Bfoin

Health Infomerclallst Susan Powter filmed a segment of ABC's "Home" show at Rieber Hall's dining room, in honor of

Mental and Physical Health Awareness Week.

Infomercialist dines at Rieber Hall
By Yl-Wyn Yen

Dorm food has a bad reputation.

But Susan Powter, late-night health

infomercialist, ate in the Rieber Hall

dining room Friday to prove to S million

television viewers that UCLA dcmn food

is different and healthy.

To mark Mental and Physical Health

Awareness Week, Powter was invited by
the Rieber Hall Residents' Association to

educate students interested in weight

management, and in the process, fdmed a

segment for ABC's "Home" to demons-

trate how students can eat well in the

residence halls.

"It's damn good. 1 want this in my
house every ni^t," Powter said, pointing

to the salad bar.

Last year, UCLA was rated as having

the best dorm food in terms of quality,

nutrition and selection by the National

Association of College and University

Food Services. This year UCLA placed

third.

While she carried half a loaf of bread, a

plate piled with eight potatoes, jalapenos,

green onions and tomatoes, another plate

stacked with sauerkraut and pickles, a

large bowl of salad and an entree of

carrots, pea$, rk:e and fish, Powter

See POWTER, page 13

300 Piliplno

students
visit UCiJl
By Dawn B. Mabaion
Daily Bruin Staff

More than 300 college-bound, southern

California high school students came to

UCLA Friday for a small taste of college

life,.but it wasn't an ordinary campus lour.

While the students, all of them Filipino

Americans, ate Ackerman Union food and
took the customary walk through campus,
they also ate a U'aditional Filipino breakfast

and dinner and listened to a Filipino history

lecture given by undergraduate President

Mark Pulido.

The all-day recruiunent session is part of

an effort to actively recruit Filipino high

school students to UCLA, said organizers of

"The university has neglected

its responsibility to actively

recruit and admit Filipinos."

Mark Pulido

USAC President

the Filipino Recruitment and Enrichment

Program (PREP).

This year, Filipinos had the lowest

admission rates of any ethnic group at

UCLA, and ,UCLA student recruiters

involved in retention efforts vow to change
that figure.

*The university has neglected its respon-

sibility to actively recruit and admit

Filipinos, who are the largest and fastest

growing Asian-Pacific group in the state

and Los Angeles County," Pulido said.

"PREP actively addresses the need for

aggressive recruitment of Filipinos to

higher education."

Students came from high schools all over

See PREP, page 12

HOUSING
From page 1

can purchase on-campus meals in

the residence halls by using the

UCLA SMARTCASH Meat Plan.

All units are equipped with a stove

and refrigerator.

As with on-campus housing,

only full-time UCLA students may
live in the apartments. Unlite

many Westwood apartments that

also house professionals and non-

students. University Apartments

"nurture an academic environ-

ment" because all renters are

students, said Ken MacKenzie,

University Apartments rental

coordinator.

Residents agreed that the atmo-
sphere u a top perk. "It's great to

live in a community where every-

one is about the same age and has

common aspirations," said ftesh-

num physiology major Scott

Frisella.

University Apartments also

offer a roommate matching ser-

vice.

Rental rates have actually been

reduced for the 1993-94 academic
year. Prices range from a low of

$430 to $475 for bachelor apart-

ments, up to $1,380 to $1,750 for

three-bedroom units. Prices are

subject to change. ^

Cooperatives

At the co-ops, students work a

few hours per week as part of their

rent Two co-ops near UCLA are

the University Cooperative Hous-
ing Association and The Newman
House.

Located two blocks frofti cam-
pus at 500 Landfair Ave., the

association offers affordable

housing for about 430 students.

Residents pay rent, work four

hours per week and perform one
liour-h<Mir work project each quar-

ter. By having suidents work
weekly shifts, the Co-op is able to

offer some of the lowest rates in

Westwood. Rent ranges from $761

to $926 per quarter and includes 19

meals per week.

The tasks vary from gardening

to writing for the Co-op's news-

paper or literary magazine. Co-op
residents are also allowed to stay

during quarter breaks for no
additional cost if they continue

their weekly four-hour work shifts.

"The work shifts really are not

that bad," said Yajing Zhang, an

electrical engineering graduate

student, "and the people are really

nice and easy-gdng."

Composed of undergraduates,

graduate students, international

students and professors, residents

say the association community
creates a diverse and interesting

atmosphere.

The Co-op's three buildings,

OQC .of. which wa& recently reno-

Ti La and John Clark kick it on the balcony of Sigma Pi fraternity

house.

vated, consist of single, double and

triple-person rooms, and several

two-room suites.

The Newman House coopera-

tive, located on Hilgard Avenue,

provides affordable housing and a

ti^tly-knit community to about 32

residents each year. Associated

with UCLA's Catholic Center, the

Newman House offers a "spiritual

community living experience" for

resklents. Residents do not need to

See NOUSINQ, page 12
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Briefs
World

Mexican canlinal
Mlled In shootout
MONTERREY, Mexico — One of
Mexico's two Roman Catholic cardinals
was shot to death on Monday along with
five other people when gunmen believed
to be involved with drug traffickers

opened fire outside the airport in the
western city of Guadalajara, police
officials said.

Details of the shooting were still

sketchy on Monday night, but the police
and government officials said it ai^xared
that the prelate. Cardinal Juan Jesus
Posadas Ocampo, had been caught in a
shootout as he arrived at the airport to
meet a papal nuncio.

Four soMieis die in

israeii army misliap
JERUSALEM — In the most serious

mishap of its kind suffered by the Israeli

army in years, four soldiers were killed on
Monday when two Israeli paratrooper

squads fired on each other in the so-called

security zone that Israel maintains in

southern Lebanon. ,

It was not clear what ignited the

predawn shootout, in which three other
soldiers were wounded, two seriously,

^ut there wai a good chance that the

episode would have political ramifica-

tions. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who
is also defense minister, abandoned his

regular schedule and went to the scene to

join a preliminary investigation. He was
accompanied by the amiy chief of staff.

Lt. Gen. Ehud Barak, who is reportedly
being groomed by Rabin for a leadiership

role in his Labor Party.

Russia, Japan foige
Joint engine project
MOSCOW— The Japanese and Russian
aerospace industries will jointly devek)p
an engine that will propel planes at five

times the speed of sound — the first

industrial cooperation ever between Japan
and Russia, a Japanese iiidustry spokes-
man said.

Analysts said the supersonic jet project

will meld Japanese-style management
with Russia's prowess in aerospace
technology.

Under the agreement, the Japanese
industry will have access to Russia's
aerospace research facilities, the spokes-
man said.

Part of the agreement involves the
Japanese training Russians for future
roles as executives in the Russian aeros-
pace industry. Russians will obtain some
of their training in Japanese management
techniques on visits to Japan.

Delmtes maik Start
of Iranian election
TEHRAN, ban —- Less than three weeks
before the presidential election in Iran, the
campaign officially began Monday with
speeches and a televised debate.

President Hashemi Rafsanjani under-
scored his position as the undisputed front

runner by his conspicuous absence.
Rafsanjani, the only cleric among the
candidates in the June 11 election,

recently said that the last four years of his

term had been **so productive that I can
call it unprecedented in Iranian history."

The president's most outspoken rival,

Ahmad Tavakoli, a conservative former
minister of labor, is promising less

government intervention in die economy
and a tighter rein on cultural behavior.

Nation

House rejects cliaiigB

in Clinton's energy tax
WASHINGTON — The While House
Monday rejected any change in President
Clinton's controversial energy tax, but
House Democrats were skittish about
voting for the pacjkage of tax hikes and
spending shifts in the absence of clear
signals on what the Senate will do.
House Democrats, who hold a com-

manding majority, had been expected to
pass President Qinlon's five-year, $500
billion deficit-reduction plan on Thursday— but that was before a bipartisan group
of senators last week proposed a substi-
tute package that scraps the energy tax
and replaces it cuts in the entitlement
programs.

Lesbian nominee
confirmed to post
WASHINGTON — In a historic but
nerve-wracking victory for the gay rights

movement and Democratic lawmakers,
the Senate voted to confirm San Francisco
Supervisor Roberta Achlenber^g to a lop
housing post in the Clinton administra-
tion.

With a S8-IO-31 vote Monday that
ended days of bruising debate over
Achtenberg's political history and per-
»nal life, the Senate approved her to
serve as the Department of Housing and
Urten Development's assistant secretary
for fair housing and equal opportunity.
She will be sworn into office in a few
weeks.

In a statement issued from her San
Frimcisco office. Achtenberg said: "I am
proud of the vote of confidence by the
United States Senate."

Local

Diopout rate Improves
for LA. Mgfn schools
The dropout rate annong high school

students in the Los Angeles Unified
School District improved last year but
was still among the worst in the state,

according to figures released by state

education officials.

The dropout rate for the distria's high
school Class of 1992 was 36.9 percent—
more than twice the statewide rate of 16.6
percent but an improvement over Los
Angeles Unified's 38.1 percent dropout
rate in 1991 and 42.7 percent in 1986.
The improved dropout rate in Los

Angeles mirrors a similar trend statewide.
where the rate wcht from 18.2 peix:ent in

1991 to 16.6 in 1992. and in Los Angeles
County, where the dropout rale fell from
26.1 percent in 1991 to 23.7 percent in
1992.

Protesters Stop
dudes' execution

Disease-infected canal ducks have
received a stay of execution from a
Superior Court judge who gave wildlife
officials and animal preservationists until
'June 1 to see if an alternative could be
found.

Afew houn eariio- Monday. opix)nerits_
of ritf^an ID capture and euthanize the
<hicks to prevent the spread of the deadly
disease blockaded canal bridges in the
Loi Angeles area of Venice, preventing
state and federal wildUfe officials from
carrying out the scheduled dawn execu-
tion.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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9«H'i-£PsI^ SATURDAY
$ 1 Drinks starting at 7:00 pm

TUESDAY
nt Night!

99 (t Draft Beer & Soft Dilnks

j\

o

MONDAY
''.J

70'S
\TK Night!

music & movies
75f draft

S ^ $2.00 polyester shots

$1.99 .

Hannburger, Fries & Soft Drink

OR
Pasta Salad. Garlic Bread & Soft Drink

Daily Happy Hour
4-7 pm

Hot & Cold Pood Buffet
Drink Specials

NEWLOGATIONV
OO BAST OOLORADO
OLOPASADBNA,

GA.0IlOe
(S18) 40fr«777

e

All Specials begin at 7 pm

WEDNESDAY

Night!
$3 Yluds Of Budweiser

$2 Jaemrshots
$1 JOODShOtS

1 1835 Wilshire Blvd.
Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 2

1
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Ban on HIV-fiositive immigrants to U.S. stands
ByPlllllpJ.HRtt

The New York Times

WASHINGTON — Supporten of
allowing those infected with Uie

virus that causes AIDS to enter the

United States lost a final battle

Monday as conferees from both
houses endorsed continuing a

prohibition on entry by infected

travelers and immigrants.

The decision came as the confe-
rees approved and sent both houses
a bill reauthorizing the National
Institutes of Health and authoriz-

ing $7 billion of its $10 billion

budget for the 1994 fiscal year.

The bill contained a number of
disputed provisions, but none was
more debated than the issue of

whether persons infected with
HIV should be prevented from
entering the country. Both Dr.
Louis Sullivan, the secretary of
Health and Human Services in the
Bush administration and President
Clinton said in campaign speeches
that those with AIDS should not be
excluded from the country.

But Congress intervened. Vot-
ing 76 to 23, the Senate endorsed
adding language to the health

institutes bill ordering the health

secretary to consider HIV infec-

tion a dangerous "communicable
disease of public health signifi-

cance." The House, in a 356-to-58
procedural vote, supported the

same provision.

That would continue to prevent

infected people from entering the

United States, unless the traveler

or immigrant wins a waiver, which
can be difficult or take a long time.

White House and Health
Department officials said earlier

this year that they were prepared to

lift the ban on immigration. A
Health Department official who
would speak only on the condition
of not being named said Monday
that Secretary Donna Shalala was
disappointed by the congressional
action to exclude those infected,

"but the votes were simply not
there in Congress."

Public health officials have said

such a ban on travel and immigra-
tion is "unconscionable and waste-
ful," in the words of Dr. Jonathan

Mann, head of the Harvard AIDS
Institute and former director of the

World Health Organization's
global AIDS program.
He and other health officials

argue that AIDS is not transmitted

by casual contact and is not
actually a contagious disease,

unlike tuberculosis, for example,
which is spread through the air.

They also say that the cost of
screening travelers and immi-
grants would be largely wasted
because only a handful of infec-

tions might be prevented that way,
especially when weighed against
the huge number of infections

occurring in the United States,

which has more cases of HIV
infection than any other nation.

Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif.,

who is chairman of the House
Subcommittee on Health and the

Environment, said Monday: "1

(^pose the provisions in the
conference report regarding
immigration and travel. These
provisions do not treat people with
HIV in a fair manner.

Among other provisions of the

health institutes bill was one to

nearly double the financing for

breast cancer research, from about

$280 million to $580 million a
year. \

Another provision ends the

Bush administration's ban on
federal financing for research on
transplants using tissue from
aborted fetuses.
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MCAT
90% OF THE STUDENTS
WEVE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CALL OR WRITE: MCAAT
MEDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4500 CAMPUS DRIVE, #225
NEWPORT UEACII, CA 92660

(714) 476-3027

Ifyou or someone you know
has been raped . .

.

iiriiVi Ml ii< !•— — »— »* I I m. > , I , ,^^^^^,^^^1^1^^^,^^^^,

Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with these
feelings alone.

We're here to help.

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 -Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 - Aug. 14 . . $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 -Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 —Aug. 27 . $2,000

Reach out for help and information by contacting the UCLA Rape Services
Consultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify

and assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer
any questions that inay arise.

Formore information, caitiheWa]^
Center at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall,

and askfor an RSC.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

Looks like a
\^varin night

The big one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in

class, but tonight you've gotta

cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.

Revive with Vivarin.

Safe as coffee, it

helps keep you
awake and mentally

alert for hours.

So when your most
difficult problem to

solve is how to

stay awake. . .make it

a Vivarin night!
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Charges in fenn 'water buffalo' case
By Michael deCourcy HIndt
The New York Times

PHILADELPHIA — Saying they

could noi get justice, five African-

American students at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Monday
dropped their charge of racial

harassment against the Caucasian
student who called them "water
buffalo" after they refused to break
up a party in front of his dormitory.

The African-American stu-

dents' Session ends a university

disciplinary, proceeding that has
dnvm national attention to the way
Penh handles racial incidents. The
case has drawn special interest

because the university's president,

Sheldon Hackney, is President
Clinton's nominee to head the

National Endowment for the
Humanities.

In a tacit acknowledgement that

the disciplinary system had failed.

Hackney and other university

onicials said Monday that they
supported a compk^ review of
this eaie«s-weH as areriew ofthe
university's disciplinary proce-
dures and policies. "Now is the

time for healing." Hackney said.

In the last few months a growing
chorus of civil libertarians and
columnists have called the univer-

sity's efforts to regulate speech a
case of political correctness run
amok. They noted that at the same
time the university was pursuing

MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION-UCLA & CAMPUS EVENTS
Present

—Araik^^ Muslim
Stereowping

in the Media
panelists:

Casey Kasem
Will speak on Famous Arab Americans

rsrreff oie
Lecturer, Communication Studies Ingram

Wed>nesday, May 26
Dickson 2160E UCLA

5:30 pm

Dr. Jack Shaheen
Keynote Speaker, Author of The TVArab

SalamAl-Mamyiati
Program Moderator, community activist*^

Refreshments to be served
For more information, please contact the MSA office at (310) 206-7877

Funded by USAC and the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board

^oii ii<)>\ liaM* a nc\\ option lo

corrccl nearsii^hlccliuvss.

EXCLMER LASER
Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

now being performed on an investigational basis
at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Dr. Robert K, Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

JulM Stein Eye Institute • UCU Medical Center

.•.<Ffr.'.-X*0OC'>J

1^
Wednesday, May 26, 1993

12:15-l.*00piii

6:30-7:15 pm
JULES STEIN EYE INSnTUTE-RPB Aoditoriam
(near the corner of Westwood and Le Conte)
For farther information, caD (310) i06-760S

^rtongfor

PMentsvidVisitori

$5;00

Westwood Boutovard

ef
Hie Excimer Laser is an Investigabonal Device wider FDA review.

the "waicr bufrak)" case, it took
little acUon against a group of
African-American students who
destroyed 14,000 copies of the
student newspaper last month
because they objected to Uie
opinions of a conservaUve colum-
nist.

Monday, just an hour before the

African-American students
announced their decision, univer-
sity ofTicials had said the disciplin-

ary action against Eden

• • t' •

Jacobowitz, the Caucasian student

who shouted at the African-
Arherican women, would con=^
Unue. But now th^t the women
have dropped their charges, uni-

versity officials said, the case will

be disniissed.

In a news conference on campus
Monday, the African-American
women gave their side of tht story

for the Hrst Ume and told why they

See HARASSMENT, page 7

Do your teeth, feel like

BLUE VELVET?

MOVING SPECIAL- $60— Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth
'

Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Uvighing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours Ac Sahirdays, Estimates given in writing
•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Wdcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire ic Santa Monica Bl

)

For Appointment Call: (310)474-3765

^ <
Hear expert UCLA
faculty discuss:

•what it's like in

their fields

•some of the approximately 100
undergraduate majors at UCLA

•the kinds of teaching, research, and
professional activities happening in
the Life Sciences

•career paths

May 26, 1993

Biologjr: Professor James Morin

Microbiology: Professor Robert Simons
Physiological Science: Professor James Baniard

Psychology: Faculty member to be

annoimced

SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE
ACKERMAN UNION
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

ReCreshments will be served
Sponsored by the College of Letters & Science Honors
& Undenjraduate Programs Counseling Service and

the liCLA Alumni Association

^y

-—^
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Christopher warns Iraq

against attack on Kurds
By Douglas Mil
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — SccreuHry of
Stale Waircn Christopher issued a
blunt warning to Presideitt Saddam
Hussein of Iraq Monday not to

stage an offensive against Kurds in

an autonomous enclave of north-

ern Iraq.

Christopher said the United
States would be "^watching very
carefully** to see if Iraq intended
such an attack. Other State Depart-
ment officials called attention to a
UJ^. resolution that prohibits Iraq

fitom engaging in repression^ its

people.

"He knows what he has to do,"
Christopher said of the Iraqi

leader. He said the administration

would enforce the UJ^. sanctions
"with great resoluteness** and
would be looking "for any changes
in that situation that might call for

further action from the United
States.**

Other government officials said

privately, however, that it

remained far from clear whether
Iraq was planning a new attack.

They confirmed that Iraq had
assembled a formidable force
along the Kurdish-controlled
frontier, but said its size had not

it were limited to the area south of
the night-exclusion zone estab-

lished by coalition forces two
years ago.

The nature of an American
response would depend on the

severity of any Iraqi attack, the

officials said. It could range from
air strikes against Iraqi forces to

more modest efforts to use U.N.
guards to provide pmtflctinn for

Kurdish civilians.

The no-flight zone, which is

north of the 36th parallel, is

patrolled often by coalition aircraft

to prevent Iraq from using heli-

copters and waiplanes in attacks

against the Kurds. But territory

controlled by the Kurds extends
well south of that line, and the

officials noted that the U.N.
prohibition of Iraqi rq>ression

covers the entire country.

As part of a new review of U.S.
policy toward Iraq, the Qinton
administration is considering
additional measures intended to

protect the Kurdish and Shiite

Other government

officiak said privately,

however, that it

been increased for the last two
nuHUhs.

A ienior State Department
official said that the buildup was
"obviously not just for fun and
games" and that the Iraqi force

woukl have little trouble overrun-
ning Kurdish defenses. But
another senior official said Kurd-
ish military leaders, who have
warned of an attack in early June,

appeared to be "exaggerating the
imminence of any action.**

Still, the administration was
clearly determined to do nothing
that might give encouragement to

the Iraqi leader. The State Depan-
ment spokesman, Richard Bouch-
er, reiterated a March 26 warning
to Iraq promising "a firm and
united response** to any provoca-
tive action.

The warning was issued by the

U.N. delegates of the United
States, Britain, France and Russia,
and Boucher declared Monday that

it "remains in effect.**

Boucherand other refused Mon-
day to specify what measures the

United States might take if Iraqi

forces tried to recapture the Kurd-
ish-controlled lerriiory. But they
indicated that the United Stales
woukl object to any assault even if

remained for from clear

whether Iraq was

planning a new attack.

minorities from the Iraqi govern-

ment, a senior National Security

Council official, Martin Indyk,

said in a speech last week.

The i^ans being studied include

a proposal to press for revision of
theUJ4. embargo on Iraq to permit

trade with the Kurds, other offi-

cials said Monday. The admi-
nistration has begun separately to

urge the United Nations to send
human rights monitors to Iraq..

The administration is also conti-

nuing to review Iraq*s role in an
apparent assassination plot against

former President George Bush.
But American officials have
sought to stress in recent days that

there they see no new reason for

alarm about Iraqi conduct

Although U.S. warplanes flying

over southern Iraq were met with
antiaircraft fire on three separate

occasions last week, a senior
official in an interview last week
dismissed the apparent Iraqi pro-

vocation as "nothing more than

business as usual.**

HARASSMENT
From page 6

were dropping their charges.

Ayanna Tailor, reading the

group*s statement, said that last

Jan. 13 she and a group of sorority

sisters were celebrating Founder's
Day, a university holiday that

honors Benjamin Franklin, l>n the

sklewalk in front of a high-rise

dormitory on campus.

Taylor described the scene this

way: "In an atmosphere of being
called the *N* word and sexually

demeaning words, such as words
used to describe ©ur anatomy, and
a word used to describe a female
dog, someone yelled, 'Shut up, you
Mack water buffaloes!* and 'Go
back to the zoo where you
betong!***

Jacobowitz, 18, freshman from
Lawrence, N.Y., has acknow-
ledged that he used the term "water

bufl^alo** but has denied using the

adjective "black** or that he
intended any racial slur. He said in

a recent interview that the women
were making a great deal of noise

around midnight, when he was
trying to write a paper for an
English class. He said many
students in the dormitory had told

the women to be quiet, and when
Uiey continued making noise,

some students cursed and yelled

racial epithets.

When the university police
investigated, die only student who
admitting yelling at the women
was Jacobowitz. He said he had
yelled, "Shut up, you water buffa-

k)!** and "If you're looking for a

party, there's a zoo a mile from
herel"

Jacobowitz, who was bom in

Israel and speaks Hebrew, said

"water buffalo** was a loose trans-

lation of a mikl Hebrew epithet for

a rude person.

Jacobowitz coukl not be reached
for comment Monday, but his

faculty adviser. Prof Alan Charles
Kon, said he was "enormously
relieved** that the case was over.

See HARASSMENT, page 10

How ilo you
want to spend
your summer?

A.
^^N^N^N^^iN^^^^

D. preparing for

the MCAT

You probably didn't choose D.
(And if you clid, you really need
a vacation.)

But think about it: You can come
back to school next fall relaxed,

rested, and totally ready for the
September 18 MCAT.

We're making it as easy as it can
be. You can sign up here, now,
and begin to use your Kaplan re-

sources: User's Guide, home study
books, practice tests. Whenever
you get sick of pure pleasure, you
can study a little, unstressed.

And then, wherever you go-
whatever you do- you can transfer

your enrollment to the local

kaplan Center. In Toledo, Nash-
ville, San Francisco, New York
and 150 other places, you can start

and/or complete the MCAT Total

Training Program.

Choose all of the above.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

MCAT
TOTAL
TRAINING

USER'S GUIDE

LIVE CLASSES with
expert teachers

5-VOLUME SET
of science

review books

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

THE TRAINING
LIBRARY:

scores of MCAT-style
practice tests and
AAMC-released

materials and right and
wrong answers explained

THE VITUAL REALITY
MCAT

THE MCAT
TELEPHONE help line

1-800-KAP-TEST
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Tomorrow L

Meet with UCLA Alumni in your career area of interest

Career Options
In Travel & Hotel

Management
Thinking about working in the leisure industry?

Discover the various types of careers from the

successes of our alumni panelists.

Careers In

the Fine Arts
Alumni in the fields of dance, nnusic,

photography, arts education, museum
curatorship, graphic art and design will

participate.

Wednesday, May 26
Both worbhops are offered at 7 p.iii.

m the Jams West Ahnii Ceiter.

For more infornatioa, call 825-ICLA.

AT UCLA, YOU LEARN WITH THE BEST
SAA isfor students A. sponsored by the UCLA Alumni Association.

Additionalfunding for the Career Network is provided by the UCLA Foundation
"to help you get the mostfrom your UCLA experience. M.
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Teenage killer says he
was playing withglin
By Keith StOM
Los Angeles Daily News

A IS-year-old boy on trial in the

fatal shooting of a classmate at

Fairfax High School told police he
was playing with the gun and had
his finger on the trigger when it

fired, according to testimony.

The teenager, whose name is

being withheld under court order

because he is a minor, is charged
with involuntary manslaughter
with use a gun and possession oi a
gun on campus in the Jan. 21 death
of Demetrius Rice, 16.

The shooting prompted wide-
spread changes in the Los Angeles
Unified School District, including

the random use of metal detectors

and automatic expulsion of stu-

dents who bring guns on campus.
Outside juvenile court Monday,

Rice's mother, Mildred Hillard,

said that she has forgiven her son's

killer, but remains angry and hopes
the shooting leads to safer schools.

"He didn't deserve to die the

way that he did, but I know it was
for a reason— so we can wake all

of these parents up and the school

board," she said.

The boy's attorney. Deputy
PubljcPefCTderPeicr Swarth. said

give him his life back either.**

The teenager changed his story

on several points during the ques-

tioning.

Initially, he icAd Los Angeles
police Detective Lloyd Pan7 that

he had reached inside his bag for a

folder and picked up the gun by its

handle. The gun slii^)ed and fired,

he told Parry.

But eventually he admitted that

while playing with the revolver, he

placed his fmger on the trigger and
cocked the hammer half way. The
gun fired when he tried to return

the hammer to its safe position, he

told Parry.

"I just hit the trigger by acci-

dent,** he said.

The bullet set Kogman's shirt on
fire, and the boy rushed to extin-

"He didn't deserve to

die the way that he did,

but I know it was for a

reason— so we can

wake all of these

parents up and the

school board."

the teenager is now in custody of
his grandmother and also has

suffered greatly because of the

shooting.

**When he went to school that

nKMTiing, he had no idea the world
was going to fall on him this way
either," Swarth said.

On Monday, the first day of trial

in Sylmar Juvenile Court, the

prosecutor played a tape recording

of the boy telling police that he was
handling the gun inside his book
bag and had cocked the weapon
halfway when it fired.

His voice broken with sobs, the

boy said he did not intend to fire

the .3S7-caliber revolver.

The single bullet injured class-

mate Eli Kogman and killed Rice.
"1 just don't want to go to jail. 1

didn't want that boy to die," he said

during the interrogation, which
lasted more than an hour. "1 can't

MHdrad Mllard
Victim's Mother

guish it, according to two students

who testified Monday.
As Rice lay dying, the boy

recalled saying, "I hope you don't

die. I wasn't trying to do this on
purpose.**

Rice told Parry that he took the

gun from his grandfather's closet

and found the bullets in the street

During an interview that was not

taped, the boy said he carried the

gun because he was being
harassed. Parry testified.

Parry also said that the gun will

not fire if cocked only half way, as

the boy insisted. But when Parry
tried to demonstrate with the gun
in court, its firing mechanism
worked.

*Tt's not supposed to do that,**

said Parry.

Violence pervades LA.
schools, students say
By Rick Orlov

Los Angeles Dally News

Students from throughout the

Los Angeles Unified School Dis-

trict said that violence is a way of
life on many campuses because of

racial tension, peer pressure and
overcrowded schools.

"The uprising of racial tensions

has robbed us of our education and
security,** said Cecile Candari, a

student at Cleveland High Scho(4

in suburban Reseda.

At the first of three hearings into

school violence, a special Los
Angeles City Council committee
heard Monday from students

selected from 15 high schools to

discuss life on their campuses as

well as the fear they feel in

attending schools.

While most gave their own
schools a grade of C or better for

dealing with violence — they

acknowledged under questioning
from Councilman Mike Hernan-
dez that fear exists throughout the

city.

"I think they were trying to

protect the image of their schools,

but when you question them, you
fmd out what is really going on,"
Hernandez said. "The reality is we
have to do something to control the

violence that is part of the every-

day life of our children, in schools
and in their neighborhoods."

Hernandez said that the threat of
violence goes beyond the immedi-
ate school campus.
"The community surrounding

schools and the influence of drugs,

gangs and violence are felt by
everyone,- Hernandez said. "We
want to make sure our programs
are serving as a deterrent to

violence and alternatives to anti-

social behavkx-.**

The hearings were prompted by
the shooting deaths of two students
recently at Reseda and Fairfax

high schools. Hernandez said that

he h<^s to develop legislation that

could be implemented on a
statewide level

Many of the students com-
plained about the use of metal
detectors on high school campuses
and said the detectors were inef-

fective in reducing the numb^ of
weapons in classrooms.

**Using (detectors) on a random
basis doesn't work," Hernandez
said. "There's just too many ways
around if

Students said that the different

racial backgrounds on campus
have led to some problems.

"It is the ignorance within us

See VIOLEflCE, page 10
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Student's trip leads
ta import iHisiness
By Deborah Yu
Los Angeles Daily News

Uke a thousand other college

students, Caien Schlom went on a
backpacking crip to Europe one
summer lo unwind. Unlike most
students, she returned with an idea

that bk)sson)ed into a $3SO,000-a-
year business.

Now, if only she^ had studied

Greek while earning her marketing
degree . .

.

The trek firom idea to full-

fledged business began in 1989,
when Schlom saw an $80 leather

backpack in Italy. She bought it.

After testing the retail

waters and taking on a

partner . . . (Caren

Schlom) took the

plunge and started a

small import business.

but was surfxised to see a similar

bag in Greece selling for $35.
which she also bought
When she returned to San Diego

State University, students compli-

mented her on the bags and asked
where they came from.

"I realized there's nowhere to

get them here," said Schlom. 25.

After graduating in 1990,
Schkxn returned to Greece and
bought 10 bags for resale back
home. After testing the retail

waters and taking on a partner,

boyfriend David Leib. she took the

lounge and started a small import
business. With $5,000 in savings,

they purchased 150 bags and
shipped the bags back to the

United States.

From that modest start arose

Naturally Yours, with nine
empk)yees and three retail loca-

tions: A kiosk at Topanga Plaza in

Canoga Park, and stores in Fashion
Island at Newport Beach and the

Westside Pavilion Too.
Naturally Yours now owns 80

percent of a factory in Greece, one
of their three main suppliers. They
sell to 150 wholesalers in 25 states

and Japan. Their bags range in

retail price from $20 to $150.
"I'm happy, but not content,"

said Leib, 26, who has a degree in

fuiance. "I'm happy to see the

business growing larger, but I'm
not content to stay where we are."

Schlom said: ''I work so hard
and we reinvest every penny we
have. We just take out enough to

live on."

They work seven days a week,
from 8 aim. to 11 p.m. and in the

early mornings when the Greek
suppliers call.

With the language and cultural

gap, and different customs regula-

tions for both countries. Schlom
and Leib had to leam Importing
101 the hard way.
Leib said they made so many

mistakes "we can't even count
them on a calculator." He called

dealing with customs "a complete
nigtumare.

The partners communicate with
Greek suppliers using illustrations,

pointing and other gestures. The
only Greek words they know, he
said, are ones for different colors.

hello and goodbye.
At first, the partners stored bags

in the kitchen and dining room of a
one-bedroom apartment. Now,
bags arc stored at their 2,000-
square-foot office and warehouse
in Van Nuys.
They also have two translators,

and business is running more
smoothly.

Their words of advice to other

wouW-be importers?

"It's definitely interesting, not
boring, but I wouldn't recommend
it to people," Schlom said. "It's

very, very difficult."

Commentary

Past returns to haunt
with retro revttallzations

ByWIiilamGrinias
The New York Times

Those who forget the past

are condemned to repeat it So
are those who remember it all

too well.

Take a quKk look at the

cultural landscape, preferably in

your rear-view mirror. It's the

'60s. "Tommy" is on Broad-
way. "Hair" is scheduled for a
revival in London. The Velvet
Underground is getting together

again. Jimi Hendrix and the

Doors mie. So do bell-bottoms

and "Right on!" politics."

irs the *70s too. The grand
amusement park of American
popular culture proudly

announces a new attraction.

1974 Land, a bright and shiny

place where crocheted vests,

platform shoes, shag haircuts

and "The Brady Bunch" live

on forever.

If you like, it*s the '30s,

•40s and '50s too.

Neariy everything that human
reason says could never, ever— nohow, rK) way — stage a
comeback has come back. An
entire universe has been retro-

fitted and given a new lease

on life.

In just a few years the '80s

will return, artfully repackaged,

retooled, deconstructed, gleam-
ing with a semiotic wax job
and somehow more real than

they were . 10 years ago. The
second time around, you get a
chance to think about things,

to ponder some basic ques-

tions. Like, what is going on
here?

Two things are going on.

The fu^t is easy to understand.

Time passes and a new gener-
ation discovers new and excit-

ing things in the old stuff.

Frantic picking and gleaning

goes on. and creative editing.

Yes. we'll take Hendrix. Bm
no hour-long drum solos,

please. This is one way tradi-

tion moves forward, by moving
an old idea into a new context
and discovering that it can do
the work of a new idea.

Old styles can supply vital

nutrients. The '60s are back in

part because Americans in their

late teens and early 20s like

the idea of a dominant youth
culture. The decade of the

Peace Corps, the civil .rights

movement the anti-war move-
ment psychedelic drugs and
lots of rock-and-roll shines

See mviVAL, page 10
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Khmer Rouge participates in election !«v^^

ByPhlHpSlMnon
The New York Times

PHNOM PENH. Cambodia -^
Khmer Rouge guerrillas and other

Cambodians living in areas under

the control of the Maoist rebels

have begun to vote this week at

VH. polling stations, eager to cast

ballots in an election that the

Khmer Rouge once threatened to

sabotage.

Startled UH. peacekeq)ers said

on Monday that huncbneds of
Cambodians, including Khmer
Rouge ofTicials, have left rebel-

held areas in northwestern Cambo-
dia since the six-day election

began on Sunday, walking to

polling stations lo vote.

UJM. electoral workers seemed
delighted lo assist the unexpected

voters, whose trip to the polls

could be part of a dramatic tactical

reversal by the Khmer Rouge.
"I don't know why it's hap-

pened, but I'm just very glad that it

has happened," said Reginald
Austin of Zimbabwe, an academic
who is directing the election for the

22,000-member peacekeeping
force. "It completely contradicts

the Situation that we expected."

What many dipkNnats and UJ4.

officials had expected this week
was violence, including Khmer
Rouge attacks on polling stations

manned by U^. civilian woikers.

The rebels had threatened vio-

lence after accusing the United

Nations of rigging the election to

guarantee victory for their neme-

sis, the Vietnamese-installed gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Hun
Sen.

Instead, the first two days of

voting have been conducted in

relative peace in most areas. By the

end of Monday's voting, 3 milHon

Cambodians, nearly two-thirds of

the 4.7 million registered voters,

had cast ballots, defying the

threats.

Diplomats and U.N. officials

said that while no one outside the

Khmer Rouge knew the group's

true intentions, the rebels appa-

rently decided that the royalist

opposition party, founded by the

former monarch. Prince Norodom
Sihanouk, had a strong shot at

winning the election, and that an

opposition victory would give the

Khmer Rouge the chance to join a

coalition government.

"We thought maybe the Khmer

Roage would use bullets rather

than btllols in this election," said a

senior Asian diplomat in Phnom
Penh. "Maybe they've decided to

use both."^

Tens of thousands of Cambo-
dians live under Khmer Rouge
control.

Prince Sihanouk has said he

woiikl be willing to put together a

coalition that included the Khmer
Rouge — which over the last

generation have served sometimes
as his ally, sometimes as his enemy
— if that would help end the 14-

year civil war.

The guerrillas signed a peace
treaty that was brokered l^ the

United Nations in 1991 and was
supposed 10 end the civil war. But
they backed out of the agreement
last year, saying the accord
favored the government. The
rebels have been blamed for the

deaths of 12 UJ^. peacekeepers in

the wave of violence that preceded
this week's elections.

The Khmer Rouge, with Siha-

nouk as their titular leader, overran

Cunbodia in 197S and undertook a

brutal revolution to letum Cambo-
dia to "Year Zero." In a four-year

reign of terror, more than a million

Cunbodians were killed or <fied of
starvation and disease. Duryig
most of that time, Sihanouk was
hekl captive by the Khmer Rouge
in his pilaoe in Phnom Penh.

in an impassioned speech on
Monday from the balcony of that

palace* the 70-year-old prince lok)

a crowd of thousands that the

Khmer Rouge should help **save

Cambodia." He said the elections

woukl prove "useless if the Khmer
Rouge don't follow the path of the

Lord Buddha" and lay down their

arms. He said it was time, "once
and for all, for an end to the

violence."

Austin, the director of the

election, said the voters from
Klvner Rouge areas appeared to

have made the decision to vote

voluntarily. "Nobody seems to be
driving them at the point of a gun,"

he said. "It's not our business to

ask them for whom they are going

to vote, but they appear to be

coming of their own free will."

This week's election, the center-

piece of the largest peacekeeping

operation ever, will select a 120-

member national assembly to write

a new constitution.

KALEIDOSCOPE
THEATRE

presents

"Chances Are"
•?

a provocative and comical play about sexuality
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• » •"-.»•..
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^^^1fk^ students wi^h IJ>.
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MAY 26, 1 993

7:30 pm

NORTHWEST
CAMPUS

AUDITORIUM
(next to Sproul Hall)

FREE ADMISSION
.,L

«-;V'

Call 1^5-3020 for show information

Sponsored by UCLAitudent Health Service, Office of Residential Life, and the UCLA AIDS Institute
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with a seductive hister. TYie

decade looked pretty silly from

the vantage point of 1974, but

now some of the good stuff is

coming back.

But what about all the bad
stuff? That's the second, and

much moce significant part of

the equation. The culture is

delivering unsolicited wanned-
over pizzas to America's door-

step. Fleetwood Mac.
"Bewitched." LSD. "Ironside."

Polyester. Who ordered this?

What exactly are the rules

here? And if Birloenstocks can

run around the track one more
time, why not Earth shoes? If

bell-boooms, why not leisure

suits? If **Laugh In." why not

"Smg Atong With Milch?" If

Lulu, why not Tony Orlando?

n^ith this question." said

Robert Thompson, an associate

professor of television at Syra-

cuse University. **you're really

See REVIVAL, page 11

VIOLENCE
From page 8

that puts the blame on other races,

and sometimes on our own race,"

said Candari, the Cleveland Higtr
student "We don't take enough
time out to get educated on each
other's bacl^ground."

Kcrri Weiss ofTafl High School
in suburban Woodland Hills said

that fights between different ethnic

groups are a common occurrence
on her campus, while two other

students from Van Nuys High
School blamed many of the prob-
lems on gangs and their initiation

rites that require violence.

"These aren't fraternities and
S(xorities." Hernandez said.

HAR/ISSIWENT
From page 7

"Eden wanted to apologize for the

rudeness of his remark and explain

that the^ was nothing racial in it,"

Kors said.

At the news conference, Taylor
said the charges were being
dropped because the discifrfinary

process had been compromised.
"In addition to being tried and
hung by the media," she said, "we,
the aggrieved, have been disap-

pointed by a judicial process which
has failed us miserably."

Taylor did not elaborate, but
throughout the semester there have
been reports that university offi-

cials had directed the activities of
the Judicial Inquiry Office, which
is supposed to be independent
disciplinary board. Because of the

administration's involvement,
some faculty members have said

that any decision reached by the

judicial office would be invalid.

Larry Moneta, an associate vice

provost, said in an interview
Monday that the university's poli-

cy on confidentiality was very
vague and that Jacobowitz and
Kon apparently did not violate the
policy by talking to representatives

of news organizations.

Lawyers at the American Civil

Liberties Union here, which had
planned to take Jacobowitz 's case
to federal couit if the university

had sought to punish him, said

Monday that the university's

handling of the case had victim-
ized both sides. "Pbr all these

months, the complainants have
received no benefit, and Eden
Jacobowitz has had to live under
the threat of some fairiy serious

sanctions," said Stefan Presser. the
ACLU's legal director here. "It's

Inify dqvessing."
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beginning to flirt with the—
Rosetta stone fm understanding
American pop culture in the

waning days of the 20th cen-

tury."

As a case study, consider

the phenomenal second life of
"The Brady Bunch," a show
that went off the air in 1974
after five seasons and then lay

dormant, a ticking cultural time
bomb. In the meantime, the

original audience for the show
grew up, went to college,

married and absorbed the refle-

xive sense of irony that is

widespread in American c^lture

today.

In 1991, "The Brady Bunch"
exploded. A theater company
in Chicago began performing

episodes of the program, fol-

lowing the original scripts, to

standing-room-only audiences.

The show, "The Real Live
Brady Bunch," is now running

in four cities. There are three

"Brady Bunch" books. An
hour-long prime-time special on
the series was broadcast Wed-
nesday. A film version is in

the woiks.

"We used to try to identify

ourselves by trying to display

what we like," Thompson said.

"Now there's more of a ten-

dency to display what we
make fun of. That's a major
cultural shift"

Thompson proposed four

rules governing a successful

revival:

— Rrst, the product must be
tow- to middlebrow, and must
have been consumed the fu^t

time around with no sense of

irony, often by people of a

lower economic class than the

people consuming it the second
time around. (This is why
"Masterpiece Theater" does not

generate many revivals.)

— Second, the product must
carry as many markers as

possible that link it to a

particular period. ("The Brady
Bunch" was a nonstop festival

of eariy '70s fashion, speech

mannerisms and hair styles.)

— Third, the revival must be

spontaneous. (When Sherwood
Schwartz, who created "The
Brady Bunch," produced a

television revival of the show,
it flopped.)

— Fourth, there must be a

minimum level of technical

competence.

The Thompson taxonomy is,

of course, debatable. (Point 4,

Thompson admits, may be a

httle shaky). But it covers a
k)t of ground. And there's no
reason why extra points cannot
be tacked on in the search for

a comprehensive theory to

explain why some things hap-
pen twice and some don't

The power of mere exposure

needs to be considered, for

example. In the same way that

a baby duck can form a

child-mother bond with.a vac-

uum cleaner during the critical

imprinting stage, children wiU
devek)p an emotional attach-

ment to anything that flickers

on the tube often enough.

This applies even to fare

like "Gilligan's Island." which
survived a total of three sea-

sons (1964-67) against compet-
ition like "Lawrence Welk."
T)onna Reed" and "Kentucky
Jones" but went on to a

thriving afterlife in syndication

and now threatens to become
an off-Broadway musical.

But mere exposure is not

enough to explain why "Gilli-

gan" thrives and "My Favwiie

Martian" doesn't

Hi# ants kill queen with genetic trait, study says
By Natalie Angler
The New York Times

As Marie Antoinette and King
Louis XVI learned only too well,

there are times when the mark of
royalty has its distinct disadvan-

tages.

Scientists studying imported

fire ants, those relentless and
ruthless little stingers renowned
for ruining many a picnic in the

Southern United States, have dis-

covered that the worker ants will

selectively execute.those queens in

the cok>ny bearing a telltale gene-

tic trait Of great interest to

researchers, the gene, called

PGM-3, is associated with excep-
tionally high fecundity.

Fire ants, and many other ant

species, often live in nests where
there are many unrelated queens
busily laying eggs. The new work
suggests that the sterile workers
arc very choosy in deciding which
queens will be allowed to survive

and reproduce, and which will be
exterminated the moment they

reach sexual maturity.

By killing off queens that

possess the genetic skill for vigor-

ous procreation, the woikers seem

to be exercising a form of demo-
cratic tyranny — assuring that no
single female is able to breed a

dynasty big enough to dominate
the entire nest

The new report which SLppeajs

in the current issue of the journal

^Science, is among the first dis-

coveries of a gene underlying the

sexual and social behavior of

social insects, a group of complex
and ahnost militaristically well-

organized arthropods that includes

bees, termites and some species of
wasps.

The precise role of the PGM-3
gene in queen sexual development
remains unclear, but the research-

ers who performed the new experi-

ments suspect that it somehow
hastens the maturation of a queen's
ovaries and thus would allow her

to get a head stan on procreation

over those queens without the trait

— if she were given the chance,

that is.

"We think it's very likely that

this gene is the only difference

between successful queens" and
those that are destroyed, said Dr.

Kenneth Ross of the University of

Georgia in Athens. "But this

simple difference is likely to

trigger a cascading series of
biochemical events" that shape
many elements of the queen's

physiology, including her meta-

bolic rate and her reproductive

prowess. Ross performed the

experiments with Dr. Laurent
Keller, now at the University of

Bern in Switzerland.

The researchers believe that the

PGM-3 gene also influences the

queen's output of pheromones, the

chemical messages that serve as

the insect equivalent of language.

Alerted by the perfume of poten-

tially excessive fecundity, the

worker ants can move in for the

kill.

"As a social insect biologist I

find this very, very exciting," said

Dr. Robert Page Jr., professor of

entomology at the University of

California at Davis. "This is the

only case 1 know of that clearly

demonstrates they've got a gene
involved in recognition." And an

ant's ability to recognize its peers

is at the heart of its tightly

orchestrated if sometimes brutal

society, he added.

Dr. Edward Vargo, a fu-e-ant

specialist at the University of

Texas at Austin, said: "I think this

is a fascinating example of a
genetic basis to the success of an
insect under reproductive compet-
ition. Social insects are usually

thought of as organisms that

function together, but underneath

the harmonious behavior there is

serious competition to procreate."

The discovery of queen recog-

nition molecules may also help

entomologists who are struggling

to come up with new tactics to

tame the fue-ant infestation, which
is reaching pestilent proportions in

many Southern slates and con-

tinues to spread northward and
westward.

The imported fire ant or Sole-

nopsis invicta, arrived on this

continent from South America
about 50 years ago, and it has since

aggressively outcompetcd North
America's four native fire-ant

species. The conquering invicta

will consume almost anything in

its path, from plants and other

insects to the rubber expansion
joints on bridges. When it slings—
which it does repeatedly under the

slightest provocation — it lives up
lo its name and savage reputation.
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STILL ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!
DEADLINE EXTENDED!

Now Hiring for MECliA Calm^cac Staff

for 1993 Summer and 1993-1994 Academic Year

"MEChA Calm4cac Is built on the philosophy that Raza giving and receiving from one another
helps to create sense of community, that In turn gives meaning to our education. This will

Increase the number ofgraduating Raza,

"

Time Line for Hiring Process (a more detailed time line is available at the MEChA Calm6cac office.)

Tuesday, May 11th through Thursday, May 27th: Applications for all MEChA Calmecac staff positions are available in

MEChA Calmecac office (203 Men's Gym, phone # (310) 206-5547).

Thursday, May 27th, @ 5:00 pm: applications for all positions are due in MEChA Calm^ac office.

Summary of Job Descriptions for M^ChA Calm6cac Staff (copies of the complete job descriptions for each staff

position are available in the MEChA Calmecac office)

Centro Coatlicue Coordinators (women's component coordinator): (Two part-time positions available: 20 hrs/wk).

Both coordinators are responsible for the development of an organizing base for Chicanas and Latinas on issues of

retention specific to mujeres with regards to empowerment as well as centralizing information on women's resources.

They will organize programs, workshops and a center for mujeres.

ClhuacoatI (co-directors): (IWo part-time positions available: 20 hrs/wk) Among other things, these co-directors are

responsible for the development and publication of a Raza Directory, development and facilitation of a 1 97 Seminar or

Raza Retention, development of staff training, participating in Calmecac staff and governance tx)ard meetings as well as

CRC meetings. Overall, the ClhuacoatI are responsible for the supervision and coordination of MEChA Calmecac.

Telpochtli (counselors): (Seven part-time positions available: 15 hrs/wk). The Telpochtli are responsible for: outreaching

to their students on a weekly t>asis. meeting with each of their students in their courseload 2 to 3 times per quarter

whereupon they will discuss the various academic, financial, personal and cultural issues that pertain to each student's

retention. The Telpochtli will target students in academic difficulty (dismissed, subject to dismissal, and academic

probation) as well as incoming first year transfer students.

Telpochcalli Coordinator (counseling and outreach coordinator): (One part-time position available: 20 hrs/wk). This

position is responsible for the overall coordination and supervision of the counseling staff. Some of this coordinator's

responsibilities include: ensuring the accessibility of the counseling staff to students, holding weekly Telpochcalli meetings,

maintaining an up-to-date database of students receh/ing Calmecac services, and developing consistent and relevant

outreach and counseling strategy for students on academic difficulty and incoming students.

Programming Coordinator: (One part-time position available: 20 hrs/wk). This programming coordinator is responsible

for organizing social and cultural programs as workshops on academic skills-building and campus resources. This

coordinator is responsible for organizing six to eight programs and/or workshops a quarter. The programming coordinate

will also provkle administrative assistance to the Raza Grad Committee.

Centro Estudiantil Coordinators: (IWo part-time positions available: 10-15 hrs/wk). The Centro Estudiantil component is

responsible for monitoring study hall as well as for driving vans for study hall.

For more informatbn please stop by the MEChA Calmecac office@ 203 Men's Gym or call us (310) 206-5547.
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PREP
From page 3

southern California, from Cerritos

to San Diego. The day began in the

residence halls, where students sat

in the Dykstni Fireside Lounge as

Pulido told them about Filipino

"After this, now I know
Vm not alone when 1

^ ^come here next year,

and Vm going to be

involved in Samahang

Filipino."

Ritchie Canent
High School Student

heroes such as Lapu-Lapu. the

tribal chief who killed explorer

Ferdinand Magellan to protect his

land.

Pulido also reminded the stu-

dents that Filipinos have been in

th^ United States since the Spanish
Galleon trade of the sixteenth

century, a fact that surprised and
deeply touched most of the stu-

dents.

"I cried," said Katrina Reyes, a

r*
"9

*

t
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HOUSING

JEFF FU

High school students visiting UCLA for the day discuss problems
faced by Pilipino—American teen-agers.

student at Rosary High School in

La Mirada. "It was cool — I

learned a lot about my history and
culture and heritage that I never
knew."

Young Filipino Americans are

"hungry for knowing about their

culture and history," said Venus
Viloria, director of FREF. High
school students asked UCLA
Samahang Filipino members to

give presentations on Filipino

culture and history, and "it woke
up a kH of us," she added.

Cerritos student Ritchie Canent
said he was a little nervous about
coming to UCLA this fall before

he came to the recruitment evenL
"I'm nK>re excited about Qoming

now." said the Gahr High School
senior, adding that he was the only
one in his circle of friends who was
accepted to UCLA. "After this,

now 1 know I'm not akMie when I

come here next year, and I*m going
to be involved in Samahang
Filipino."

'The meaning and purpose
behind this (is to) encourage
students to become educated and
to be a part of the upliftment of our
community," said Warren Cor
rales, director of SFEAR, Sama-
hang Filipino's retention program.

Frorn page 3

be a Cathdk: to live there.

Requirements for residents are

nxMC strict than at most housing
options: Residents must attend

dinner Monday through Thursday,
weekly conununity meetings, a

twice-monthly "theological
reflection" and must help clean up
after dinner twkx a nuMith. Resi-

dents must also perform 12 com-
munity service hours per nKXith

and attend the House's two yearly

retreats.

"These activities are designed to

help residents develop a closer

relationship with God and with
other people in the conmiunity,"

said House Director Janie Lee.

Offering double and triple-per-

son rooms costing about $350-325
nKMithly, for an additional $105
per month, the Newman House
offers four weekly dinners and an
open-kitchen breakfast and lunch.

Sororities and Fraternities

Known for having some of the

best housing in Westwood for the

least amount of money, fraternity

and sorority houses also ofl'er

students a chance to live with their

peers.

In a fraternity or sorority.

VmO UCLA Peer Health Counselors

SEXUAL
PLEASURE:

Learn The Secrets Tonight at 7 On

KLAl
With Guest Experts
Dennis Kelly, MD and Rita Ries, NP
And Sexual Health PHC Hosts
Eli Ziv and Patricia Lopez

Call LibidoLine with your Questions: 825-9999

530 AM in the Residence Halls •

99.9 FM Century Cable*

LibidoLine: KLA's weekly sexual health call-in radio show
Tuesday nights from 7:00-7:30pm *

*Stop By KLA in Ackerman Grand Ballroom for your free
Century Cable hookup

!

Advertisement paid for by UCLA Student Health Service

JEFF FU

Coop housing

residents get to live with a close-

ly-knit community of firiends, one
sorority member said.

**It is easy to get involved

because you And out about things

that are going on on-campus.
Sororities (can be) used as a base to

branch out," said Alpha Phi mem-
ber Robyn Kimura.

Monthly housing rates, which
include all dues and meals, cost

about $500 per month, depending
on the individual house.

While sorority houses require

residents to be a chapter member,
several UCLA fraternities are now
offering housing to non-members.
Rent ranges from about $275-400
a month, and meal plans vary for

individual houses.

Boarding Houses
Boarding houses, several of

which are former sorority houses.

usually offer housing to women
only. These houses are located on
Hilgard Avenue within walking
distance of campus.
Westwood boarding houses —

which offer affordable housing,

meals and social activities —
include Alpha Gamma Delta, the

Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation (YWCA), Crown House
and Delta Zeta.

Alpha Gamma Delta *is simply
the best option for me," said fifth-

year political science major Mar-
garita Sala2ar. "There are loo.

numy young people in the dorms,
and an apartment is too much of a
hassle," Salazar said.

^

Housing about 32 residents in

single and double rooms. Alpha
Ganuna Delta's rental rates —
ranging from $1,460 to $1,860 per
quarter — include 15 meals each
week.

The Young Women's Christian

Association (YWCA) offers
women affordable housing and
various social activities. "The
YWCA is not just a boarding
house," said recent UCLA gradu-
ate Alex LinKXi. "We have a

student government, workshops
and even an annual dance.**

The YWCA's 30 residents Uvc
in three, four and five-person

rooms. Rent, which includes 18

meals per week, is $1,125 per
quarter.

Private Housing
For those kx>king for a quieter

aunosphere, {Mivaie homes are

always an option. Students can rent

a guest house or a room in a private

residence, or work in exchange for

room and board.

According to Community
Housing listings, the average rent

for a room in a private residence

starts at about i425 per month,
while guest house rates range
between $400 and $600. Working
in exchange for room and board—
by helping with child care, house-
work and errands — is also an
option for students on a limited

budget

Community Housing Office

Designed to help students find

the best housing for their situation,

the Community Housing Office
offers rental and roommate listings

and information on different
housing options in Westwood. It is

I kx:aied next to Sppiil HafL
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POWTER
From page 3

explained how she went from
wdghing 260 pounds to fitting into

a size two.

**I*m a housewife that figured it

out.** she said.

rller secret? It's learning how to

at, bfouhe and move ri^L And
watching out for supposedly
reduced fat foods. By calculating

the number of fat calories— nine

calories for each gram of Cat —
some supposedly *light' foods end
up being relatively high in Cat

*l^ood doesn't make you £iL Fat

makes you fu.** she said, grabbing

a bottle of Arrowhead nonfat

By choosii^ the right foods,

avoiding fiit can become a habit,

dorm officials said.

**We want to let people know
diat you have an the food, that you
can make the right choices and

**It*s damn good.

(Rieber Hall's salad

bar)"

Susan Powter
r Health Infomercialist

have the right variety.** said Diane

Herrmann, the Rieber resident

director.
^

Apart from dorm food ste-

reotypes, residents agreed that the

dining room provides several

kinds of foods.

*Thcy don*t just have chicken,"

said undeclared freshman Laura

Rvgkme. *nhey'll have 50 diffe-

rent kinds.**

Compared to other colleges,

UCLA dorm food is one of the best

in the west, residents said.

**Stanford's pretty shitty," said

freslunan John Va. a history and

tiotogy nuijor.

*'And forget about Berkeley,"

added junior political science

major Richard Sudar, rolling his

eyes.

**In all honesty, UCLA is thou-

sands of times better," said Al

Mendall, a junior nuijoring in

computer science engineering.

Others chuckling, disagreed.

**I usually eiKl up eating cereal,"

said sophomore biology major

Dan Wasson. "I remember once,

for two weeks straight, I went
without eating entrees for dinner."

"After a quarter," added sec-

ond-year biology major Quynh
Tran, kx>king at his food, "every-

thing tastes the same.**

ARREST
From page 1

Avenue.

A later search of Burdette's

apartment yieUed some of the

victim's personal items and a
shotgun, police said. The student

said Burdeue had threatened her

with the gun, said campus police

Detective Chuck Bumham.
Neither Burdette nor the-student

could be reached for comment
Bail, which would normaOy be

set at $100,000 for similar charges,

was initially raised because of the

seriousness of the stalking and
'^

terrorizing fekxiy charges. Bum-
ham said.

If a threat is made against a

person's life or to great bodily

injury "with the intent and the

apparent ability to carry out the

threat," police can arrest a suspect,

according to the California Penal

Code.

A prelimiiuuy hearing will be

hekl June 1. If found guilty of the

felony charges, Burdette could

face up to two and a half years in

jail. Sterling said.
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SOFT CONTACTS
EXTEMDEDORDMLY $35/PR
DtSPOSABUES ••.$69/$45»»
CHANGE UGHT EYES $48^PR
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Oiyntfnc Indian Fast Food
SPECIALS: Vegetarian

Thndoor Chicken
Tikka Chicken

Gariic & Plain Nan
FREE Drink for UCLA Students

and Staffw/Combo

FREE DELIVERY
208-1943

. 10948 Weybum Ave. « INSIDE STAN'S DONUTS .

^
Gourmet Cooking Doesn't Have

to be Fattening.

you a nyriad of finely pratared tasty entrees all created without

using sal, sicar or pRseMtives. Most dishes such as our sidnless breast of diicKen with

leflfxin and steamed vefBtabtes v our let mienon seasoned with black peppercorns in a red

wine sauce garnished itth shallots also contain taw w no fat

so come indulge in our food without adding to your waistline

OF SANTA MONICA
(Wp Wmuutfrmumfus

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310)
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REMEMBERED
Forever with ArtCarved

Finest Quality • Fastest Delivery

Lifetime Warranty • Best Overall Value

SAVE UPTO $75.00

FREE UCLA Alumni License Plate

Frame with order

(Brass or Chrome)

386SX-33
- SVGA Color Monitor

- SVGA Graphics Card
- 86 MB Hard Drive

- 2 MB System Memory
-1.44 MB Floppy Drive

- 101 Keyboard & Mousel

FREE
WITH STUDENT ID
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1
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

We obviously didn't

mean 'never again'
By IMohamed Marel

Rape. r

Destruction.

Genocide.

I sit in my cozy air-conditioned

room and watch the terror in

Bosnia continue. I fidget when I

see the skull of a once-living

individual. I turn away after seeing

a pile of, bodies with stitches

running through from smashed
head to broken toe. I alnrK>st vomit
after hearing an account of the

raping of a 3-year- old child. Why
do I subject myself to watching
this; watching the atrocities, but

powerles to stop them?
Why do I bother?

The call to stop the genocide in

Bosnia has become an all-too-

familiar and ignored message. We
cried in shock and horror when the

first images of the Serbian torture

camps filled the front pages of
magazines and newspapers.
Whether we became desensitized

to the images of suffering or
coaxed ourselves into denying the

reality of the situation, the atroci-

ties were relegated to the back of
our minds — snug and secure in a
place where we wouldn't have to

think about it Whether we do or

not, the march of death continues.

The Serbians' policy of ethnic

cleansing — the unending psy-
chological and physical destruc-

tion of the Bosnian Muslim
population is reminiscent of Hit-

ler's program of "ethnic cleans-

ing." Homes, mosques and even
the names of once-Bosnian towns
arc eradicated. "Conservative"
estimates have put the death toll at

150,000, the numbers of missing
individuals at 750,000 and the

count of refugees at 2.000.000.

As if mere killing wasn't
enough, the Serbians have turned
the bodies of Muslim women into

the new battleground. Accounts of
rapes so brutal that the victims had
to be sewn up, along with stories of
gang rapes by as many as 50
soldiers lead us to question how
any "peace plan" can be managed
with individuals who have lost

their humanity.

The quest for a "Greater Serbia"
has centered around the idea that

the best way to dispose of the
Bosnians is to make sure that there
is nothing to which they can return
to— no homes or family members.
World news reports indicate that

everything is going exactly
according to plan.

The response to this brutal

reality has been almost unreal. We
began by lying to ourselves by
calling it a civil war — a title that

somehow was supposed to legi-

timize wanton murder and syste-

matic rape. As the bloody pictures

poured in, it was realized thai this

Justification wasn't enough.
Cease-fire pacts were signed by
the Serbian "government" and
broken whenever convenient
A more comprehensive peace

plan was sought via Vance-Owen.
In actuality, the '*peace plan"

rewards rape and murder— giving

away 60 percent of original Bos-
nian land to the thugs who pillaged

it

The Western-imposed arms
embargo has been perhaps the

most detrimental policy in this

conflict It was originally set up to

prevent the presence of weapons in

the area so as to reduce fighting;

instead, it has led to a one-sided

war in which arms to Bosnians are

being seized while weapons for the

Serbs pour in freely — from the

former Yugoslav government
Bravado has replaced concrete

action— the Clinton that called for

air-strikes in September is now
questioning the political wiseness

of such an action: If involvement

isn't 100 percent successful, his

paranoid. poU-hun^y^ailvisors
warn him that the hopes of re-

election are over. The jobs of a few
politicians have become more
important than the lives of thou-

sands. It's ironic that when the

world needs a leader the most,

none can be found.

Sooner or later, the situation

will come to a grisly end — or at

least a pause. We'll collectively

gasp in horror as the concentration

and rape camps are opened —
revealing atrocities more sinister

than (hose that we presently know.
We'll cry. We'll ask why. We'U
vow "Never again."

We obviously didn't mean it the

last time — we won't mean it this

time.

Political scientists regrettably

claim that no foreign-policy action

taken is based on humanitarian or

moral motives. Apparently, those

justifications aren't quite enough.
What we have at stake here,

however, is our self-pcrccplion. As
world leaders, we must be ready to

accept the responsibilities that

accompany the privileges.

The future implications are

stunning: What would stop a
despot from calling for a "Greater
Russia." or a troubled Los Angeles
from asking "warring races" to

simply separate and carve out their

own segments of the city? The
philosophical groundwork for

such intolerance is now being built

in Bosnia.

Our inaction will glaringly

display that although we've con-

quered the seas, risen to new
heights in the arts and have
become controllers of our environ-

ment the age in which we Uve is

still that of the Old World Disor-

der.

We are partners in genocide.
Rape. Destruction. Murder.
Why do I care?

Not because I'm an idealist, but

because I'm still human.
I have to.

Mohamed Marei is a sophomore
majoring in political science and
philosophy.

Counterpoint

Judge me on my own actions
By Chrittof Anders Web«r

"Why dp white students feel

so threateried when students of
cok>r unite for a positive

change? ... It is for ignorant,

racist students like these that a

Chicano studies department is

necessary" ("Rally Shows
Urgency of Department" May
I8th).

Because of the lack of

melanin in my skin I am
labeled by society as "white."

Because of my skin color, it

seems, Macias would argue

Should I be held

responsible for the

crimes of individuak

with a similar skin hue?

that I feel threatened, that I

am ignorant and that 1 am
racist Although my skin is

white, I am a student of color

too. While is a coUx.
By labeling individuals solely

on the basis of their melanin
count and other physical char-

acteristics we further divide a

crumbling society. Comments
such as those of Macias alien-

ate students of color that

happen to be "white." Racism
should not be fought with

racism, but with a multiracial

consciousness and mobilization.

I did not choose to be bom
"white." Should I be held

responsible for the crimes of

IVIore support
Editor:

We, the staff members of
the UCLA Asian American
Studies Center, express our
solidarity with the campus/com-
munity struggle for a Chicano
studies department This
demand is just and deserves
the suppon of all people of
conscience — especially staff,

faculty and students of color.

The campaign for the crea-
tion of a Chicano studies

department at UCLA crystal-

lizes the concerns of students,

suff and members of the off-

individuals with a similar skin

hue? Woukl it be proper to

convict the child of a murderer
for his father's or mother's

crime? I Should be held

accountable for my actions and
my actions only.

I and other melanin-deficient

students of color have attended

and participated in the demon-
strations. In general I did not

feci threatened. However, when
certain individuals made gener-

alizations about the "anglos" I

was definitely aware of my
"whiteness."

The recent protests have not

been solely about Chicana/o

studies. While this issue has

cleariy been at the forefront,

the leaders of Conscious Stu-

dents of Color have consistent-

ly reminded us that other

area/culture/ethnic/gcnder stu-

dies departments must also be
fought fCM*.

The recent protests have

SINFEST
®

been about the differences

between decision makers and
decision takers. Students, as the

consumers of the educational

product, should have a say in

the qiiality of the product, its

packaging and maybe even its

price. While the educational

system is clearly not part of

the free market economy, we
still pay for a large pan of

our college education. There-

fore, it is logical that the

consumer (the student) will at

some point refuse to buy (reg

fees and other educational

costs) the product unless qual-

Letters

campus community to reform
the largely Eurocentric univer-
sity curriculum. This movement
— led by dedicated and com-
mitted students — has also

called for creation of an ethnic

and gender studies requirement
at UCLA, gay and lesbian

studies, a South and Southeast
Asian languages and cultures

program, expansion of African
and African American studies,

protection of the Chicano Stu-
dies Library, creation of an
undergraduate major in Asian
American studies and expansion
of the budgets of the four

ethnic studies centers and
women's studies.

We call on the UCLA admi-

"CREDENTIALS"

ity is improved and the price

is fair.

Is there, then, sufficient

demand for these programs?
The fact that students have
risked their futures and even
their lives in the recent strug-

gles would seem to indicate

that consideration should' at

least be given (not just by
those in Murphy Hall but by
all students, staff and faculty

of the UCLA community) to

the rethinking of the education-

al and structural arrangements

at UCLA.
This should not be a '

struggle of the melanin rich

This should not be a

struggle of the melanin

rich versus the melanin

poor, or vice versa. This

~shoutd be a struggle by

all against injustice and

oppression.

versus the melanin poor, or
vice versa. This should be a
struggle by all against injustice

aiKl oppression — a struggle

for freedom and equity in

education.
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I
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Christopher Weber is a mela-
nin-deficient alumnus of the
UCLA Latin American studies
bachelor's and master's degree
programs.

nistration to take immediate
action to create the Chicano
studies dq)artment and to drop
all charges agaiilst students

arrested during the campus
denKNistration. We also demand
that UCLA officials work with
students, staff and faculty from
the ethnic studies centers and
women's studies to implement
further curricular refcxms in

this period.

This ktter was accompanied
by the signatures of 11 staff

members.

Glenn Omatsu
Staff

Asian American
Studies Center
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UFOs, Bvis, The Enquirer take over The Bruin
It's

all a conspiracy!

A few minutes ago I

was visited by a strange,

hooded figure . .

.

Jeez! Talk about int^rupting
my sleep! She told me —
don't ask me why — that she
was a member of a secret

order called the Architects of
the Encompassing Square.

Brace yourselves!

That construction all over
campus, my friends, is a
facade. A cover-up of an
operation being run by the UC
Regents,- who have major stock
holdings in ice cream compa-
nies. And get this — they
recently hired a team of ex-
KGB agents!

You know that huge, $170
million chunk of metal they're

Is Mark Pulido really

Chancellor Young in

disguise? Does he use a

secret underground

railway to get to and

from the Reagan family

mansion right up the

street^

James
Pitts

cream companies, gave out

those free ice cream coupons
during elections! It was laced

with addictive chemicals to

jnake us hooked for life.

It all goes way deeper than

this, folks.

You may be surprised, but

the Towell Library is a key
element in this scheme. The
restructuring of Powell serves

as an excuse to build the

world's ugliest standing struc-

ture right smack next to Janss

Steps. Its purpose is to distract

our naive attention fromihe

. . . yummmmmmm .> . .

Are the phony bells that ring

out of Powell really whispering
"buy more ice cream" to us?

Is Mark Pulido really Chancel-
k)r Young in disguise? Does
he use a secret underground
railway to get to and from the

Reagan family mansion right

up the street?

Answering these would take

too long! But I will tell you
this: The real reason why we
can't scream at midnight dur-

ing finals week is that

screaming disrupts the KGB
bugging devices!

That wily," arcane group that

calls itself the Architects of
the Encompassed Square is

going to save the day for us
students. And they're going to

do it with the help of multi-

millionaire (but dead) Edwin
Janss!

Awake yet?

We all have heard of that

tale of Edwin Janss. the found-
er of UCLA and Westwood.
According to the legend, he is

buried under the sixth step of
the Janss Steps. He was sup-

posedly buried there because
he wanted that area to be
forever devoid of stupid, ugly

buikling down near the Med
Center? Yeah, I'm talking

about that gray thing. Don't be
fooled by the bogus "official"

story: It isn't a watercooler.

llie thing is a giant Ke
cream factory!

This is why ASUCLA and
USAC. in cahoots with the ice

tq>-secret ice cream factory!

Wake up people!

What, you may ask, is this

secret agenda? Why it's to put

our money in their golden
pockets foiksl Our money!
How many checks have you

written to the UC Regents

lately? Yikes!

Hmmmmmmm, ice cream

buildings.

Er, maybe Towell was not a
good idea after all!

His resting spot — he is

only resting — is guarded by
a regiment of 23 hooded fig-

ures, the Architects of the

Square. They're his sworn
protectorates and they're wak-
ing him up!

Eariy Sunday morning they

wheeled his body via the

secret tunnels over to South
Campus. Over the next few
days he'll be unihawed after

being frozen like Wall Disney.

Boy, oh. boy, will Janss be
mad when he wakes up!

His wrath upon the UC
Regents will not be pretty at

all.

So if late one night you see

some cloaked figures with the

bear symbol written in blue

and gold on their backs, and
they're dashing through the

trees toward Janss Steps, don't

call the cops. ^.

They're our friends.

And by the way. look out
for those statues in the sculp-

ture garden: They have liny

cameras for eyes! It's some
_WQfld>vide- conspiracy having
something to do with Elvis,

UFOs and the reincarnation of
Sigmund Freud.

Really!

Yawn. I'm going back to

sleep.

James Pitts is a junior suffer-

ing from a major sleep deficit

and majoring in political sci-

ence
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Michael Arabian and Marie Chambers star in Arabian's produc-
tion of "Ronrieo and Juliet." performed entirely on the backlot at
CBS studios.

1?omeo, Romeo,
Thou art when?
CBS back lot provides setting

for classic Shakespeare tragedy

By Jennlfar Richmond

Romeo and Juliet will be
spending a few weeks with Jerry
Seinfeld this spring.

Director Michael Arabian's
production of the classic play uses
the CBS Studio Center back lot

(which houses soundstages for
numy shows, including NBC's
"ScinfeWO to stage a thoroughly
modem version of the tragedy. The
play depicts Romeo Montague as a
party-going, dope-smoking Jewish
teenager and Juliet Capulet as the
daughter of an anti-Semitic busi-
ness rival who owns the land on
which the Montague's synagogue
is located.

Director Michael Arabian (also
playing Romeo) discussed his new
adaption after he awoke from an
afternoon nap outside the back tot
As Arabian loured the studio, he
pointc(^ out sets from various
history-making programs: the
alley from "HUl Street Blues," the
house from "thirtysomcthing" and

Bulletin
The Department of Dance

is presenting a panel discus-

sion about the evaluation of
dance from different cultural

perspectives. Participants
include Professor Judy Mito-
ma, moderator, Lewis Segal,

Los Angeles Times dance
critic: Gema Sandoval,
executive director of Plaza de
la Raza; Neil Barclay, execu-
tive director of First Impress-
ions and Marcia Siegal,

. author of "The Shapes of
(Change: Images of American
Dance." Discussion is today
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in

Dance Building Room 208.
Admission is free. F6r more
info can 825-3951.

the "Falcon Crest" tower. All. he
explained, aie used during his

play's first act (Audiences foltow
the action from one kx:ation to the
next, and Arabian suggested they
wear comfortable shoes.)

The second act. though per-
formed inside a soundstage, still

uses a well-known backdrop. This
lime, it's the "Seinfeld" sound-
stage (but not the set). "It's like a
whole other worid in here," Ara-
bian said. "(Because of lighting),

it's like coming into 'Apocalypse
Now.*"

Arabian compared the setting to
an MTV video, as music from the
likes of R.E.M., Pearl Jam, Alice
in Chains and Enya enhances the
production.

Although the concept of per-
forming a dramatic production on
a soundstage may seem toully
unique, it isn't Performing on a
television back lot using sets from
famous TV dramas, however, is.

Arabian said he's using these
sets as his backdrop in order to
reinforce his modem interpreta-

tion of the play.

*Tve never seen a Shakespeare
play that's been updated to the
actual present time, set in the
environment in which we live." he
continued. "That's one of the
reasons I wanted to do it"

Arabian said it took him two
years to decide how he was going
to present the tragedy. He began in

February 1991. when he presented
the bateony scene on a parking
structure roof.

After Juliet presented her
"Romeo, Romeo" soliloquy from
atop a lamppost with the audience
surrounding her. Arabian as
Romeo sped in behind the wheel of
his sports car. fishtailcd around the
post and completed the bak:ony
scene in its entirety.

"PieofMe just freaked out." Ara-

Arts & Enlertainmei^

Nigerian film combines
African, Western themes

Out of Africa

ByKMhSan

UCLA's Film and Televi-

sion Archive will entertain

Melnitz Hall audiences with
a Nigerian thriller, complete
with conspiracy, murder and
the power of "Dodo" spirits.

The Archive, in associa-

tion with Inter Image Video
and Fiunforum, will present
the Nigerian flhn "Kasarmu
Ce" CThis Land Is Ours")
tonight in Melnitz Hall.

"This is the first time a
film by a black African
director is available to the

consumer on videocassette

-outside of Europe," said^

in the villages and I always
wanted to . . . give an
insight to their lifestyle,"

Balewa said.

The film is an African
thriller, spoken in Hausa
with English subtitles, which
tells about Sani. a young
man in k)ve with the niece

"My objective was to

... help people

realize that the world

is bigger than (one's)

neighborhood."

Inter Image Video President

Bernard Nicolas. This spe-
cial release will also mark
the 30th anniversary of Afri-

can Liberation Day.
The film is the creation

of Nigerian director Saddik
Balewa.

Balewa. who studied fine

arts in Nigeria and film at

the Natkxial Film and Tele-
vision School (Britain's fore-

most film dchool and where
the story of this film served
as his thesis), has produced
and directed extensively for

Nigerian theater and televi-

sion.

"When I worked in thea-
ter (in Nigeria), we worked

Btmam NIcolat
Inter Image VMeo President

of the antagonist When his

grandfather is killed by
agents of a corrupt business-

man. Sani decides to take
action.

The film communicates
with the audience on several

levels, the filmmaker says.

"It's about the relationship

between the land and die

villagers, their trying to
come to terms with the

contradktions of our society

. . . through a conflict

between their tong-held

traditional beliefs and West-
em influences and ways of
thinking." Balewa explained.
He will introduce the film
before tonight's screening.

Filmed entirely in Nigeria.

"Kasarmu Ce" has a history

(rather, many funny stories)

of its own. Balewa. mild-
maiuiered and serious, tells of
the frustrations caused by the
heavy monsoon nuns, having to

cross riven without any bridges
and the disappearance of the
lead actress (who happened to

See FItMS, page 20 Nigerian film "Kaaarmu Ce" (-This Land Is Curs') offers audiences thrills, conspiracy and an alternative to Hollywood movies.

it,'Among the Dead"
Wriuen by MiducI Tdkin

(Waiiam Morrow & Co.; 273 pgs.)

"Could anyone buy this as a
movie? Or is it too internal?" asks
Frank Gale, the pathetic aniihero
of "Among the De*d." about his
increasingly tonnen|ed life. His is

the story of a descent into guilt-rid-

den madness — not tragic, heroic
madpess like the protagonists of
Greek tragedy — but an entirely

modem, unsympathetic and mun-
dane madness that alienates him
from his closest friends and,
ultimately, himself.

But, sorry no, Frank, your life

probably wouldn't make a good
movie. And this is not a flippant

question, asked through Mr.
Gale's mouth by the author.
Michael Tolkin. Tolkin wrote the
novel and the screen adaptation for
last year's hit movie "The Player."
and from this point forth anything
he does is subject to intense
Hollywood interest

- "Dead." however, is an entirely

internal novel, dominated and
driven by the inner thoughts of Mr.
Gale. He certainly does have much
to think about

Determined to purge his doubt-

ridden life of guilt, he decides to
lake his wife and young daughter
on a vacation to Mexico, where he
intends to reveal to his wife,

through a letter, that he has been
having an affair. When a final

goodbye to his mistress delays
him, he misses the flight and the

plane, carrying his family and the

letter of confession, crashes killing

everyone aboard.

At once horrifying and touch-
ing, the novel allows us to watch
from a very close distance as
Frank's already precarious sanity,

disturbed by dcep-sccdcd feelings

of inadequacy, crumbles.

Ihat IS the touching part. The
horrifying part is how normal
Frank appears, how very much like

us he is. And just as we identify

with him and understand his

awkwardness, we realize that this

is a man who has already died.

For those willing to experience
the discomfort of identifying with
an unsympathetic character,
"Among the Dead" offers a fan-

tastic q}portunity.

Jeffrey Shore

**Culture of Desire: Paradox and Perversity in Gay Lives
Today"

' Wriuen by Frank Browning
(Crown; 229 pgs

)

Veteran rockers sing the blues in weelcend set

See ROMEO, page 20
Paul Rodgar* played the blues in

Friday night
a soulful and exciting concert

ByUtaRebuck
Dally Bruin Staff

Last Friday evening was a big
night for musk: industry events,
including the TJ. Martell shindig
and the Les Paul jam. The night's
other hot tkket was Paul Rodgers'
soki-outconcm at the John Ander-
son Fold Theater in Hollywood.

Currently on lour in support of
his Muddy Waters tribute album,
Rodgers is known for his ground-
breaking rock n' roll woric in Bad
€3oinpiny and with Jimmy Page in

The Firm. He's since gone solo,

but hfts enlisted die help of several
notable musicians in both the
making of the album and the tour.

Bonham cohorts guitarist Ian
Hattbn and drummer Jason Bon-
ham provided backup for the
album, but tfaegvys from Hardline
are htij^ Rodgen out while on
tour. Ouitirist Neal Schoe. bttsiit

Paul Rodgers pays tribute to

Muddy Waters in sell-out event
Todd Jensen and drummer extraor-

dinaire Deen Castronovo show
that they actually can play beyond
the confutes of hard nx±, but not
much farther. Rodgers provides
the most soul in the live show, but
then, he is much more sieqied in

the Wues music he is honoring.
Guitarists Trevor Rabin from

Yes and Brian Setzer (formerly
Stray Cats) joined Rodgen and
crew for the last few times, but it

was Setzer— with a peari-top, Les
Paul guitar— who suyed closest
to die bhMS. Rodgen did play
some times from the tribute album,
but got the crowd most excited
with Bad Company times and Jimi
Hendrix ooven.

It's adnriiiMe that rock musi-

cians — especially those from the
'70s — are starting to acknow-
ledge the mfluence o( ground-
breaking blues guitarists like

Muddy Waters, Willie Dixon,
Lightnin' Hopkins, Blind Boy
Fuller, John Lee Hooker.
B.B.King. Memphis Minnie and
scores of others. Because die basic

hooks of most times by Led
Zeppelhi and most '70s rock and
rollen were created by the afore-

mentioned artists, it's a shame diat

their original, highly creative
conuibutions are not remembered
Rodgen has brought some of

the auention back to Muddy
Waten on an albim that is mostly
comprised df tones by Rodgan
with some coven of Willie Dixon

It*s admirable that rock

musicians— especially

those from the 70s—
are starting to

acknowledge the

influence of

groundbreaking bines

guitarists.

and Waters times. His perfor-

mance Friday night was both
soulfiil and excitii^ elKiting a
stixMig reaction from the packed
theater. The audioice is there and
hungry for pKirc, so let's hope
tribute albums U} each Miks great

soon appear on the shelves. Rod-
gws knows what time it is — do

Is there a gay culture? Is this a
culture of only youth and desire?

Such arc the questions Frank
Browning answers, analyzes and
re-evaluaies when exploring the

issues that consume and defme the

community: civil rights, same

—

sex marriages, the military. AIDS
and the limits of desire.

Browning, a reporter for
National Broadcast Radio, is an
intiiguing storyteller with a keen
SCTse of inquisitiveness: He is not
only an observer but a player in the

book's vivid stories. The result is a
detailed, personal tour that is both
sensitive and unsealing.

We arc taken into the u^gic
worids of underground drug treat-

ments for AIDS victims, and act as
voyeurs to the West Coast sex
clubs and die inner workings of
Queer Nation. We journey from
the gay badihouses of the '70s to

the sobering early days of a disease
that seemed to target only the gay
community.

At it's most shocking, die author
confesses of knowingly sleeping
with an AIDS—soicken man. And
at it's most sensitive, we are put
face to face with deadi and feel the
sense of tragedy when lovers and
friends are lost to the AIDS
epidemk:. Ultimately, the reader
finds that Browning's "culture of
desire" is not limited to the
physical, but encompasses the
desire of gays for community,
identity and moral purpose.

Yet 'This is not a "Fodor's"
travelogue of gay society by any
means. At the book's core is an
honest (however unflattering)

social and political discourse of
gay culture by an outspoken,
provocative voice bound to offend
sti^ights and gays alike.

The author is quick to criticize

die racism within the gay media
and its perpetuation of the young,

white beefcake image.

And Browning is far from
supporting the "Gay is Good"
movement when confronting the

gays in die military issue. More apt
to agree widi Colin Powell, he
claims that visible gays in the

ranks would threaten die military's

conventional "authentic" male
command structure and put
authority/subordination at risk.

What is appealing about
Browning is his willingness to

examine both sides of an argu-

ment, even at the expense of
undermining his own views. Ironi-

cally, the eloquent flair in Brown-
ing's writing conoiists widi Uie

non—romanticized portrait he
paints of gay society at its best and
worst.

Written with sly wit and much
political savvy, "Culture of
Desire" is for anyone (gay. sti-aight

and ignorant readers) confused by
die desires of gay society and its

place in the human community.
Victor Chen

*Two Moms and Their Son"
Written by Phyllis Burke
(Random Houae; 233 pg(.)

The best writing often seems
more like poetry Uian prose. In diis

Kght, Phyllis Burke's sensitive,

wiuy story. 'Two Moms and Their
Son," sh^dd be considered poetryr

The story at its core is one of a
lesbian modier in San Francisco.
She is not the biok>gical mother

S®* roW'HOIpMf ps^e %9

'\r^'
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A&E Reader Survey
As the school year comes to a close, we atA&E are trying to evaluate how we did

this year, and wcNrk out which steps to take to improve for next year.

You. our readers, are extremely important to us, and we value your minions highly.
The following survey gives us a sense of our strengths and weaknesses oased on your
perceptions of our sectKMi. Please take the time to fill it out, and let us know how we
can better meet your needs.

Video games invade Idds'

minds, parents' waliets

1. Why do you read A&E?
1

2. Which days do you read most frequently? (rank from most to least)

3. Which subjects interest you most? (music, theater, fihn, art, dance,

clubs, nightlife, etc.)

4.i,Which type of stories do you prefer? (interviews, reviews,

previews, feature stories, columns)

5. What subjects would you like to see more of?

6. How would you rate the writing quality in the stories? (excellent,

good, fair, poor)

7. How would you rate our weekly columns? (excellent, good, fair,

poor)

8. How would you rate our capsulized reviews (of albums, films,

plays and books)? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

9. How would yputate our campus coverage? (excellent, good, fair,

poor)

10. Do you find our campus-oriented arts stories to be interesting? .

(most of them, some of them , hardly any of them)

11. How well do you think A&E covers student life? (excellent, good,
fair, poor)

12. How well do you think A&E re|M«sents your interests and
activities? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

13. Do you find the Campus Calendar (running Mondays) helpful?

14. Are there any areas you think A&E has neglected?

15. Any general comments?

By Laura Evanson
San Francisco Chronicle

Helping this Samus Aran character battle

the Metroids at 2 a.m. on a weeknight lends

a greater appreciation for how video game
giants such as Sega and Nintendo have
taken over the Uving rooms oi America-
An adult who plays a round — actually,

round after round — of Metroid II by
Nintendo quickly learns why children

nationwide now spend hours slack-jawed in

front of their TV sets. The game requires

mastering 14 weapons that can help Samus,
the hero, vanquish leechlike metroid char-

acters. It also means deftly controlling the

movements of Samus around 40 creepy
enemies that repeatedly threaten to bump
him off.

Mastering the game can take days, maybe
weeks. The player who succeeds is

rewarded by watching the hero remove a

masculine mask to reveal the long, flowing
locks of ... a woman.

Playtime is an intense video pastime in

one of evgry 214 househokls in the country.

Children spend an average of two hours a

day hooked on a video game system, while
their parents pumped $5.3 bilUon into video
game industry coffers last year. That's more
than ticket sales at all movie theaters

nationwide last year.

If game makers improve graphics and
suuikI to create ^ mwe^ s(^histicaied

experience that appeals to adults, sales of
interactive entertainment software could
grow to $35 billion annually by the turn of
the century.

"That will be larger than today's total

film industry, music industry and popular

magazine industry put together." said Lee
Isgur. an analyst with Volpe, Wclty & Co.. a

San Francisco investment banking firm.

Young video game devotees often sound
like pitchmen for tooth whiteners or Club

Med as they tick off a list of the pastime's

benefits.

**H'i exciting and it helps me make
friends," said Franklin Ow, a 14-year-old

San Franciscan who recently emerged as a

top-scoring player of Star Fox, a Nintendo
game, at a toy store match in San Francisco.

"And when I have nothing to do. {laying

video games keeps me company."
Playing video games helps 17-year-old

Ben Thomas of Oakland. Calif., relax, he

said. Like Franklin, Bert often spends two
hours a day playing video games, and he's

especially fond of Star Fox, Nintendo's

speedy simulation of an aerial dogfight. It is

the first game to give players the illusion of
playing in three dimensions, enabling them
to move backward and forward on the

screen as well as from side to side.

"Playing video games provides an outlet

from the real world and its problems— the

real violence, the racism and the anger I see

every day on the street and at school," he
said. "It also helps me forget my problems at

school and lets me get my stress out in a way
that doesn't hurt other people."

Such argument^ favoring video games
don't wash with many industry observers
such as David Shcff, author of"Game Over
How Nintendo Zapped an American Indus-
try, Captured Your Dollars and Enslaved
Your ChUdren."

Sheff said that during radio call-in shows
his cuirem book tour, parenis routinely

complain about how playing video games
causes their children to regress.

"In six dififerent cities, parents have told

me that as their children started playing they
become more and more high-strung, anxi-
ous and engaged in more arguments with
their parents." he said. "Many of the parents
said that when they look away the games ch-

threw them out, their kids went back to their

See GAMES, page 19

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
FOR

1993-94 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OF

MARDI GRAS

f •

YOU CAN PICK UP
AN APPLICATION IN KERCKHOFF 300-A

MON. MAY 24th

DUE FRL MAY 28th

FOR MORE INFO CALL 825-1958

^-
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GAMES
From page 18

''old* less combative selves.**

But it's increasingly diffKult for

parents to combat the video game
craze as characters made famous
by Nintendo and Sega creep into

other entertainment venues.

Later this month. Disney studios

will release "Super Mario Bros.." a

movie based on the Mario charac-

ter that promises to generate more
sales for the giant game maker.
Last month. Sega announced a

partnership with cable giants Time
Warner Entertainment and Tele-

communications Inc. to set up a

cable channel that could deliver

Sega games to homes by eariy next

year for a monthly charge of$ 10 to

$20.

Sega also has teamed up with
Die Enterprises to create a syndi-

cated daily cartoon series
"Adveniures of Sonic the Hedge-
hog".

FOOTNOTES
From page 17

(her partner was artificially inse-

minated), but is the child's parent

just the same. Her emotions are

often surprising, with unexpected
problems arising above and bey-
ond her being a lesbian in a culture

that is not necessarily comfortable
with the idea. Burke also tells of
her anxiety and doubt about
whether or not she will be accepted
as a mother.

From the early days of activist

Harvey Milk to modem concerns,

she writes about her experiencesr

including her time in politics, her

experiences in Queer Nation and
her encounters with people.
The amazing thing is that she

talks about easy times and hard
times with an equal amount of
humor and poetry. She tells a story

that relatively few have encoun-
tered, and helps make the idea of
homosexuality easier to accept by

showing herself, a sane, intelligent

woman, as a lesbian and as a

mother, as the book is dedicated—
if not explicitly, then in every

sentence — to her child.

And it is the child thatmakes her

story as poignant as it is. In a real

sense it is the child who gives the
"

book its moments of seriousness

and humor signed with an aura of

depth and caring.

Brian Mcinnis
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ERTI^...825-2 161...It Pays...

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
$1.99
two egos

bacon strips
home baked
potatoes
& toast

•, >

1051 Broxton Ave. Westwood 90024 (310) 208-7808

Evolution
'J*

-

ofan LSATStudent
.*->-^

andhow The Princeton Review

helpsyou achieveyour highestform

You 11 start by taking a proc-

torcd LSAT - the first of five

duplicating the exact test

conditions.

Next you'll be placed in a

level-stratified class of 12 or

fewer students, thus receiv-

ing level-specific instruction

instead of typical generic

instruction.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT

310»474«0909

In your class you'll receive a

computer feedback report

(the first of five) giving you

your score as well as dissect-

ing your test performance

into over fifty categories, so

you can see your relative

strengths and weakness and

your teacher can monitor

your progress.

From here you U receive our

unparalleled compliment of

materials including a gener-

ous supply of authentic Law
Services books and tests to

supplement our own.

Finally you 11 receive 7 hours

per week of instruction from

professional instructors who
have scored above the 95th

percentile on the test (they

must re-take it each year) and

aie extensively trained in our

nationally renowned testing

strat^es.

LSAT PReview
(omc to an introductory session where

we will oquaint you with our revolu-

tionary strategies, talk extensively

on law school admissions, and even

let you talk to some of the top law-

yers in Los Angeles. Call for reser-

vations; seoting is limited.

niMS
From page 16
be the mistress of a big Nigerian

businessman).

Tonight's screening is the result

ofyean ofplanning and waiting by
Inter Image Video president
Nicolas, who has a master's in film

andTV production from UCLA. In

1984, hficolas helped put together

an African and African-American
film festival containing 25 films.

He says he was astounded by the

huge response firom the public.

Previous screenings of African-
American films have attracted as
many as 550 viewen on a regular

basis. Nicolas said.

"My objective was lo open upa
broader audience to African film

. . . help people learn to realize

that the world is bigger than

(one's) ndghboriiood.'' Nicolas
said. *Teople who are accustomed
to Hollywood films will have to

reorient themselves."

nui: -Katwmu C*" nhb Umd Is

Ours-). DiTKM bf 8«Mk Baiewa
Produc«d by Bwnwd NIooIm of Inter
bnag* Video and by FilmForum. Pre-
sented by «w UCLA FUm wtd Tetevi-
snn AfdMve. ScreeninQ today at 8 p.m.
at Meinitz Theater. TIX: $5 w>d $3 /wiih
vald skidem 10). For more info cii
(310) 206-RLM.

ROMEO
From page 16

Iwm said.

Another modem adaptation is

the injection of racial themes into
the work. The Montagues are
Jewish and are business rivals of
the Capulets. whojust happen to be
anti-Semites. A Latina plays
Juliet's namy. Romeo is played by
a Jewish Armenian and Mercutio
by an African American.
The director explained that his

casting choices directly relate to
the Los Angeles experience.

**! looked at who these charac-
ters would be in Lw\. I didn't just

do a random multiracial thing,"

Arabian said.

The Jewish theme doesn't only
come form the fact that Arabian is

himself half Jewish, but more so
from an incident that occurred in

his neighborhood two years ago.
Two synagogues near Arabian's
house were defaced with swasti-

kas.

"Gl was) one of the most
disturbing images I've ever seen
because it was a direct violation of
my freedom happening right
around the comer from where I

live, in supposedly a free society,"
he said.

The idea was further impressed
when Arabian heard President
Qinton say in a speech that he was
sick of seeing swastikas on syna-
gogues. Ginton's comment made
Arabian realize that this was
happening all over the country.

"I thought that's what I have to

say with this play because racism
is a major problem," he said. **I

don't want lo do something just
because it's politically correct, I

want to do something because I

experienced it"

Even though the production is

set in 1993 Los Angeles, using a
muliiracial cast and being pro-
duced on a back lot, its appeal is

much more universal and basic.
Arabian exf^ained with a grin:

"The hook is the great love
story."

.STAGE: -Rofneo and Juliet- Written
by Wliam Shakespeare. Directed bymdhm AratJian. Produced by Suzanne
Banaglia. Starring Kfichael Arabian and
Marie Chambers Pertenned at the
CBS Studio Center back k>t through
July 4. Running Saturdays and Sun-
days at 1 p.m. and 6.-30 p.m. TIX $20
For more info call (213) 466-1767
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C$w |f#ir wflh inmi
witk k$lh¥iU$, fiil

I'm looking for a screenwriter

to write a script based on an
original concept. The

financing for the piaure is

already in place. Send script

samples to Forthright Prod.,

128 14thSt. Ste. B^MBCA
90266. (310)546-6026. SASE.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Discussion. Dental A3029

All Tinies 12:iai.O0pm
fbr akohofcs or IndMdMis who have a

drinking problem

-SOFT LtrjS .. EYE EXAM :, 1 5
Eitsndad or Daly Larwa* SSSor
Oi^»aMbt«(eme)l2prt. SCm
Oj^^EYks (EXT. fcEU C. OR. a 8L) gj|r^

Mpr.

grr^HSStoi^-^
LA MI2«.PtotfC204 tnthtim ITTIKaMalK

Lang B—rti 3844 IcngBsachBMl

360 i-v)0a-35b-bclO

HELP. Need penpal(s). GERALD BYRNE
• 1406518, Orar^gcCounly Jail. SSO Flower
St.. Santa Ana. 92703.

NEED EXTRA TICKET TO GRADUATION
JUNE 20 10AM. Will pay lop dollar. Call Tara
(213)29S-7169

Research Subjects

SlOiJO PAID FOR ABOUT 50 MINUTES OF
PAPER PENOL TASKS. Students are needed to

complete simple paper-pencil tasks and
questionnaires. You must be at least 18
yean of age and must call (or an appoint-

ment. Call 206-7803, only at the following

tpedrtc times: Mondays through Thursdays,

5-7 p.m.

-

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yfi. or normal
healthy boys 3>1 1 yrs. and parents of tx>lh

groups for fanf\ilv' based research project at

UCLA. Receive S20 and free developmental

evaluation. (310)025-0392.

EARN VJOO by taking AQUESTKDNNAJKE.
Students are needed to fill-out a completely

anonymous questiorviaire, which takes about

35 minUes. You will be paid S7.00 lo

complete the questiorviaire. This research is

conducted at the IXIA DcparUnent of Psy-

chology and is on background characteristics,

cognition, and behavior patterns. To lake the

questkmruire, you must be at least 1 8 years of

age and must call in advarKC (or an appoirU-

mcnt. Please call 20fr.76O3, only at the

following specific limes: Mondays through

Thursdays, 5- 7pm.

FEMALES NftDED for SEX DIFFERENaS IN

THE BRAIN Study. PAID PARTKTIPATIONIII

Must 1 ) be 20-35^2) Right Handed with no Left

Handed immediate family members, 3) Native

English Speaking 4) not currently on Oral

contraceptives nor a history of use in the last 6
months, 5) have Regular menstrual cycles.

TvM> Recruitment Meetings scheduled: 5/24

and S/26 at 3:00 in 3258 Franz Hall (Psychol-

ogy Department). Y(mj r>eed only atlerxi one.

Please Call NK:0LE at 206-8280 lo reserve

space at otk of the two recruitment meetings or

leave days and limes when you could atler>d a

meeting.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with aUcnlional prob-

Icnw 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research

project. Recchre $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)875-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed tor UCLA research project. Receive

S20 arvi have a scientific learning expericrKe.

(310)825-0392.
,

Rides Wanted

BAY AREA/ SANTA CRUZ. NEED RIDE FOR
JUNE 17/18. WHJ. PAY FOR TOTAL CAS.
JENNY 010)794-4301

Wonted

ASIAN RAPPERS/SINGERS needed for touring

and/or possible recording contract. Please call

Nlgd (310M7O-597O.

NEED TICKETS (or Social Sciences Graduation

Commencement. Will pay. Please Call Robin.

(21M651.32?f.

Pregnancy

^lAN EtX; DCMMOR NEEDED for Infertile

couple, ages 21-32. Compensatkm provMed.

(71^S24*7t44.

Good Deals

INSURANa WARI We'll beat anyone's prices

or don't want your business. SporU cars,

tickets, acckienls. student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan' (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

ONLY YOU CAN HELP...

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

If you have active symptoms or have

had one of the following diseases:

-Hepatitis -Syphilis

•Rubella -Lupus
-Rh-Factor -Factor VIII. IX

andothen.

Your blood can be worth between

$40-$200 per donation.
(And you may qualify to donate up to

8 times a nwnth.)

We're MD Uboratoriei. a federally

licensed donor facility and we need

your valuable blood plasma for

vaccines, laboratory tests and research.

For more in/ormabon on how you can help

and earn money, call:

MD Laboratories, Inc.

(a subsidiary of HemaCare Corporation)

(310) 791-5131 (ask for Jan)

3655 Lomita Blvd.. Suite 400

Torrance. CA 90505

Health Services

IKTERNATIONAL EyPLOYMENT-
Md^ mon«f Mchino Engleh abroad. J^MUt
and Taivwa Miks «2j000- $«,000> per momh.
Many prevhto room & boaid 4 other benefiisl

RnwciaNy and Cukuniy rmnrdlnel
For Imemalional Employrrwnl pragrwn and

appticaiion, caH the Intsmaiional Einploymeni
Group: (206)632-1148 0x1. J5n4

BICUtTURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri-
cans, Ihcir decendanls, and significant others
For information: Kisha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

ECC DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21 -35. Must
have bom 1 -child. Call(31 0)829-01 02. Fertil

ity Clinic.

INFERTILE ASIANATAUCASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attractive Asian woman age
2(V30 willing to donate eggs (ova) for a
gener«KJS gift in return. (310)450-3453

THAI ECC DONOR wanted to help infertile

couple. Must be healthy female 21-35. Please
call (310)829-0102. Fertility Clinic

WANTED 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and cam $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-

tsed. (310)281-8828.

Non-Suraical

Laser Therapy

'or piinlH',-^- f,T( .

J venation ind retnoval
of acne, scars and

sunspols.
.v (A)' r i.'i- (..on-.iii?,)!

li! Bevel ly Ml" I .

['
•

:

1-800-685-6574

if Bartend iK
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Pbcement
Lowest Tuition (Financing Avail.)

(213)38a3200
(818)994-8100

1 (310)558-0608
National Bartenders School

AND I NEED A )OB for Spring, Summer, of

Fall! Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Village is

now hiring. $6.63/hr. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 20&.7687.

ASSISTANT FOR MARKETING RESEARCH
FIRM. FT or PT. Excellent organization and
telephone skills receded. Interesting work.
Exposure lo many industries. Flexible hours. 9
AA4..10 P.M. Mrs. Rost (310)391-7232.

ASSISTANT NEEDED FOR LARGE FAMILY
DAYCARE IN PACIFIC PALISADES Must be
willing lo work hard and love little kids.

Experience preferred. Call Leslie
(310)573-1811.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS MODELS:
$50-$10O+AHR. Teach the Ultima System for

Beauty, Self-hlealing and Self Defense. Free

training. Send Photo^io to: 1 1 693 San Vicente
Bl. #356, LA 90049 and call )im:
(310)476-2234.

AHOKNEY'S OFFICE: Two part-time posi-

tions. Wordp.'occssing experienri', gnnri lyp.

Opportunities

MAKES LOTS Of MONEY at horrie! For free

information send SASE to: )LA publishing,

9594 First Ave NE #434, Seattle, WA,
98115-2012.

ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual

Flexible hours, Witshire & Westwood. Sid

Diamond. (310)475-0481.
,

BEGIN YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANCE NOW. Sales experience nad foreign

language a plus. Call Ross (818)783-6300.

BIG MONEY. GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(213)668-9852

WAITER/WAITRESS BRENTWOOD RE-
STAURANT. Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun, 7am-2pm.
Some hourly adjustment possible.
(301)620-1050.

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT-
WOOD LAWYER 'close to campus.' Must
know WordPerfect 5.1 intimateley and type
50wpm+ from dictation. Be able to provide
clerical support for small professional staff.

Legal experierKe preferred. Engish or language
major preferred. Monday-Friday
1:00pm- 5 :30pm. Send resunrte to: Steven
Mark, 1 1620 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 800, LA, CA
90025. FAX to: (310)652-5019. No drop bys
please.

BUSY OFFICE NEEDS friendly people for

heavy phones & office duties. Full/part-lin>e,

flexible hours, %vill train, SS^.+incentives.
Eva (818)340-1760.

CASHIER/DELIVERY. 1 person for both jobs.

Part-time. WLA Pharmacy. Experience re-

quired. Personable, dependable. Call Nelson
(310)839-1158.

Opportunities

'HOW CAN I FIND A HOLLYWOOD TALENT AGENT/ REP?"
Earn dollars! Immediate casting. This week onlyl Teens/ Adults for

Hollywood Agents/ Representatives. C'Luck" Happens when potential meets
opportunity!) "Actors Unlimited Productions!" Your foot in the door to

showbiz! We can make it happen! It's who you know. Experience

unnecessary. Not a school. Limited openings. (818)506-7ACT

Help Wanted Help Wanted

1994 CALENDA "Aalan Women of Los
Angeles 1994* now hiring models. No experi-

ence necessary. $300/day. Call
(310)575-9304, leave mci»i«5L

31 FLAVORS, STUCHO CFTY, Ki CREAM
CAKE DECORATOR TRAINEE! Full or part-

tlme. Call between 6 & 8pm. (818)996-7376.

ACTORS/MODEL5: auditions by appointment
only for commercials, films & print ads. All

types & ages heeded. No experience neces-

sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited

offer. Image (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for interna-

tional export consulting Firm. Requires typing,

word processing and organizational skills.

(310)479-6172.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to help direc-
tor of marketing in office of Hispanic food
manufacturer in Northridge/San Fernando Val-
ley. Part-time, 1 -4pm Moo-Fri. Must be biling-

ual Spanish. Typing/Wordprocesslnc. Could
develop into full-time position. $l(0w. Con-
tact Mr. Garcia. (818)718-6808.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries

Earn up to S60(Wweek in canneries or
$40(XMrT)on(h on fishing boats. Free tranipor-
talioni Room & BoardI Over 8/»0 openings.
No experience necessary. Male or Femule. For
employment program caH 1-206-545-4155
ed. A5934.

ALASKA SaWER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Eam $600>/week In canneriee or

$4.000+/month on flihing boata. Free

transportatlonl Room and Boaidl Over 8.(X)0

openings, rte experience neceteary Mate or

Female. For empJoyment program
cal 1-206-545-4155 exl. a5934.

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986^883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

HfcMA ^^^\R_F
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Shemian Gate

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, conrwY>ercials, ar>d television.

Eam up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.
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SIIUTMPROGRMR
RAND is seeking a full-time programmer with demonstrated

^ experience in distributed simulation. Lisp and artificial y
intelligence progranuning techniques to help design and

implement a large simulation system encompassing computer
graphics, networks, and geographic information systems using
state-of-the-art technology. Familiarity with window systems,

UNIX system administration, networking and database
techniques is desirable. Good oral presentation and writing skiUs
are essential. A Master's degree in Computer Science or related
field is required. The successful candidate wiU show evidence of
completed programming projects with supporting documentation
and a definite interest in moving into a research position with

more experience.

RAND is a private, non-profit research institution engaged in

research and analysis of matters affecting national security and
the public welfare. U.S. Citizenship is required. Address

resumes to Kenneth R. Logan.

RAND _____^
1700 Main Street

P.O. Box 2138
Santa Monica, CA 90407-2138
An Affirmative Action Employer

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\ / / SHARE YOUR BRU»NSP«rT!

MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

^<^UQaj

"^ney.
^rn.

^OOft

%
CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!

OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

Weekend
Warrior

Room & board in o guest house on
estate of industry producer in exchange
for assistance on weekends. I need a
charming, intelligent, flexible person to
run errands, host parties, keep house
and generally be available from

Thursday evening through Sunday.

If it's you, call 310-545-8735 for

consideration.

CHUDRENS GYM INSTRUCTOR Parf lim*-
WEEKDAY MORNINGS A MUSTI'I! Must be
energetic and love kid*. Experience teaching
infafXt/young children required. Terrific op-
portunity. (310)454-1675.

CITY Of CULVER OVf it accepting applica^
tiont for summer employmerM as Pool Life-

guard, Pooi Manager and Cashier Apply
Recreation Oivtsion, 4117 Overland Ave,
Cuhrer City, CA 90230-0507. (310J202-S689.

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide care

for disabled man. One-hour daily. Strong

references, will train. S250/monlh.
(310)206-5732.

COMPUTER OPERATIONS MANAGER
PC crwironment. Must be a 'C* programmer.

Experience w«th Novell Networks, scarviers,

imaging, and microfilm systems. Computer
scierKe degree preferred. Wilshirc Bh>d, WLA;
non-smokir^ office. (310)62fr-3S99.

ISUMMER II

; JOBS :'

Now hiring studenta and
teachers for a variety of
temporary positions. If

you have ofRcc clerical

skllla such as Word
Processing. Data Entry
PBX. Receptionist.

Secretarial, '^plng. etc.

Call for appolntnaent:

Westwood (310)475-7700

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Pasadena (818)796-8559

Encino (818)906-1145

Orange County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

EstabUslied 1945

CRUiSC LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-boar«Vlan(Mde
poaftions availabte, surrvncr or year rour>d.

(7U)S4».1S69.

DAi.Y BRUIN ASISSTANT BLJSINESS MANA-
GER. Excellent pay. 15-20hnAwt( flexible

Must have Mac experience. Exnll -f Microsoft

Works a plus. Duties include payroll adjust-

trmrti, general filing and lupport work, as «Mell

as general rcquisHions. Call (310)206-0904 or

conrte by Friday betvMecn 11-3. Daily Bruin 225
Kerckhoff- ask >or )ason.

DOWNTOWN LADItS' SPORTSWEAR man-
ufacturer needs person to arwMer phor>cs. run
errands. PT^^T. (213)747-1288.

ENTRY LEVEL AOVERTBINC COPYWRITER
PART-TIME. Advertising dep»tment of LA.
magazine publishing company seeks assistar^

for clerical Kelp, wor6 processing, proofread-

ir>g. Opportunity to exparxl into copywvriting

Strang wrKIng skills, cicafiv* ability. Er^isb
or Marketing student desired. Hours flexible.

Resume A covtr letter to: SarKka )ohansaon.

PO Box S7900, LA, CA 90057-0900.

FRONTRUNNERS Need F/T and P/T sales We
want mQ;n and «Mxnenwho 1 . Know wftal great

customer sates is 2. Want to bring fun and
er>thutiasm to our stores 3 Believe the cus-

tomer always comes first. We offer 1 . A charKe
to make $7 12A>r. 2. Excellert benefiU Ik^

Great staff discounu 4. Ail the training you
need to be successful. The leading speciality

athelctic shoe and ck>lhlng store is kmking
only (or those men and women who want to

excel in custorrwr service and sates. Call LirKia

(310)470-4141 or Chris U10M2O-758S for

appointment.

^mwwamw Help Wanted

! SUMMER JOBS

!

• Secretaries

• iVplst

• Accounting aerks
• Data Entry aeries

• General Office Clerks

• Receptionist

• Wdrd Processors

WEST lA/CENTURY CrTY
(310)453-1359

CANOGA PARK/WEST
VALLEY
(818)703-8598

BURBANK/EAST VALLEY
(818)954-0054

CONEJO/SIMI VALLEY
(805)494-6619

SANTA CLARITA VALLEY
(805)294-9046

HOXSUMMER III
Best telemarketing Job

in the City

CaD Now (310)398-1269

MARKCnNG/AOVERTSINC. Self Uorm/
offioa/lrwJustrial manaaement comfMny nsudli

ar«husiaitic indivduJ who to purauir^ a
markdirtg career for 3-1 4 months to create wkJ
iwp<emar< marfcetin^ad progranrts. Call Don
(3101642-0080 for more info^empfoynMnt
appHcattow.

MATURE EVENING M/f RECEPTIONIST for

Hollywood rccordir^ studfo. 3-4 nlghtsAweek

iiKluding weekends. Heavy phones. Mirti-

mum I -year committment Repjy to C. HuMcr.
P.O. BOK 93095, LA, CA 90093-0095

MEN START YOUR Modellii^ CMer. CM
pM SIOQKday^aranteed. Exceptfonally well

built^andMme. 1B-2S. For detaifod informa-

tfon call (310t2eS-^6ei

NEEDED FEMALE student with some behavior

nwdificalfon experience to work with autistic

dient in her Paitoades home. 10-1 5 hrsAweek.

Evenings, Saturdays anc^ Sundays. Sltyhr.

Call (310)649-0499, Ellen Slaton.

NURSERN, Nursir^ or dental student forMO
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only.

Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

HEALTH MARKETING INC. is hiring outside

sales people to sell family fitness memberships.
Earn $100/day, commission. P/T. Call

(310)823-5709.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Assist with hair removal
procedures. Will train, no exper. PA Cv
helpful. SlOkfv. Well groomed. Dr. Bun-es

(310)206-7806.

OFFO Hap. Phones, typing-SOwpm, filing,

foil-time. Cuhfcr cKy. S6.5aW.^t»t. CiJl

between 10-4, (310)559-8823.

PART-TIME SALES CLERICS needed immedi-
ately for Westside Pavilion Kiosk;
15-20hnAMBek; must be flexible; minimum
wage. Please call Paisano Publications In.,

Human Resources at (818)889-8740

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANITORIAL.
MofvFri. 9am-1 2pm or 1 :30prn-4:30pm, paid
weekly, S8Av. Call Sheri (213)9377200.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good-
kxikin^ muscul ar guys for legitimate photos—
and video, lay 010)276-8318.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed at

dienfs homes. $12-1Mv. WSI certificjlion

and experience preferred. Flex-hours. )ohn
(310)271-3441.

GRAPHIC ARTIST. DeUil oriented, back-

grourwj in production in productioo/layout/

*«'R" for giftware company in Chatsworth.
Must be well oq^anized, busir>ess baclcground
helpful. P/T. (818)718-1191.

HIGH END BEVERLY HILLS MEN'S WEAR
RETAILER seeks individual for shipping and
receiving positfon. Five days per week. Applic-

art. should possess coniputer skills. Prefer

individual with reUil cfothing experience or

background, or interest behind the scenes of

high fashion merchar>di2ing. Starting salary

Sahr. Call Sami (310)275-2044.

HOUSE aEANER. Duties include running
persorwl errands arvi house cleaning. Siierman
Oaks area. 4-hn/day, S-days/wk, M-F, set your
hours betwem 10 & 3. Musi have own car

Perfect for college student (310)445-0317
Ask for Theresa 6am-1pm.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours. Even-
ings and weclcends. Baiting skills preferred.

Er^lish speaking, apply in person. Venice
Beach House #1 5, 30th Ave, Venice 90291
(310)823-1966.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to tead^ SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired. S17Av. (310)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS.f Levn to help

others fosc fat, lower their cholesterol,

improve athletic performance and irKrease

erwrgy while making rrwney. If interested call

Brian at 578-8862.

JOB OPENING- PART-TIME S»«a Monica
based comparty is seeking a sharp individual

with background in adminisuatfon and sup-

port of Ethernet l^ovcil LAN, dSaM, and other
productivity tools arxl appticatiorw on a part-

time basis. This is an Meal opportunity for an
off-campus starter position. This position re-

quires familiarity with PC hardware and soft-

ware, Novell Netware, MS-Windows (if possi-

ble) as well as netvM>rklng and data corrwnuni-

cations corxepts. Ability to work on weekerxls
aryf evenings is desirable. Please mail resumes
to: AYH, 1 35 So. Slate College Blvd., BRO-6,
rea, CA 92621.

)OBS- FLEXIBLE HOURS - FULLAPART TIME
We are looking for energetic people who art

reiby to go to work r>ow cleanir^ houses «h1
offices. Good wages. Car necessary. Men,
'^wnen; students, musicians, etc. Positive

place to work. Call 453-1817 todayf

LA DIVISON OF TIME W^ f^tACAZINES is

fooking for college student to fill sunvner
position as receptionist/front office
aaistant. Ir>d'ividual should be very profev
sional, well-spoken, & self-sufficient

Start date is flexible. Please send or
fax resume to |ill at: 1 1 100 S»«a Monica Blvd
Suite 1950, LA, CA, 90025. Fax:
(310)478-9S23.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High lest

•cores required. We train you. SUrt pay
$13.5(Vhr., 6^8 hn/week. Send resume/oover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:
Peraonnd Department, 10474 SanU Monica
Blvd #403. LA 90025. NO PHOt« CALLS
PUAS£.

PROOLiCT TESTER POSITIONS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester postforv available review-
ing CD interacth«s, children's refererKe and/
or game products. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. Full-lime preferred. Starts at $7Av.
No experience necessary. ConUct Sylvia Ta-
mashiro at (310)444-6579, Philips Interactive

Media of America 11050 SM Blvd. LA CA
90025.

P/TCOLD CALLER wwited at major brokerage
firm in Century City $S/hr. Call Chuck.
010)552-5617.

P/T. Eam enough SSS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

REAL ESTATE [DEVELOPER seeking bright,

organized self starter for FT receptionist/front

office. Computer skills necessvy. Contact
Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4
010)479-9900.

RESPONSIBLE ASSISTANT for help in office

and supervising energietic boys, $1S-2(Vhrs
week. Must have car. (310)471-2029

RETAIL SALES. PA. Exdusive children store.

Century Ctiy Center. Paid parking. Call for

appointment, (310)203-0424.

SANDWICH MAKER. Must be aood with
people. Experience preferred. En^usiasm a
must. (310)208-7171, (310)454-2456,&
(mwnge).

SEEKING PERSON wAransportation to

organize/store files at private residence. Flcxi-

ble hours, S8/hour. Call 010)477-1294.

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEMENT.
We are fooking rutfonwide for Students to

share their unique Summer^asonal job ex-

periences with us. Compensatfon. Call for

conftplete details 1-800807-3030.

SRA N position to 20 hnAwk.. FT summer.
Requires experience in UNIX ar>d Mac prog-

ramming, eledronics. Dr. Oemcr, 825-5931.
EtOC.

Summer Project for BH stockbroker. No
ooM-calling. $Mw. * large bonus whan
complied, f^ecd good computer skills.

01W285-4872, Mr Reiter.

SWIM n^TRUCTOR. Qualified & expw-
icnced with pre-school children. Summer.
Taraana. (818)681-9707.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14/hr., fun flexible hours. Swim school
Call now, Greg 01W288-8214.

TEACHERS NEEDED for family home school
(four students), grades 7 & 9. Experienced in

teachir\g one or moic subjcctt: Eftgltoh, His-

tory, Math, ScierKe. Part-time beginning Fall

'93 term. Please send resume to Deirdre, 81 1

8

Hollywood Bkd, LA 90069.

TELEMARKETING MANAC^ER* Responsible
and reliable, management and computer ex-

perience preferred, Venice. Call Gig
(310)574-4500.

PUZZLE SOLVER. Need one or more students

with excellent language skills to solve word
puzzles irYvolvir>g scqueixx of numbers and
Idlers. Creative thinking required. Short-term

project . $10^. Send evkleiKC of creative

intelligence to: H & F Ventures, 505 S. Beverly

Dr. suite 1 233, Beverly Hills, CA 9021 2, Attn.

Lynne. or FAX tp (310)273-9321 (Transcript

and resume also desirable).

WANTED: DANISH LESSONS from nalh«
speaker for summer morMhs. 4hr^veck. Call

(213)878-6781
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WAREHOUSE FILE CLERK/DELIVERY
S-llpjn.. clean OMV, vehicle provMed.
SM». Cuh>er Oty (310)559-8823.

WAREHOUSE Ir delh^ery penon. Heavy lifklng

& dean drhrii^ record. 16-20 hn^«cek. WLA.
tr/hr. Chlkiren's Book World 010)559-2665

WE ARE LOOKING for an energetic and
positive per«on wrho likes to talk on the phone
(not telemarketing). Casual, friendly, dynwnic.
snvironmenL CreA place to «vork. Mon-Fri
6-5. Call Mfttody O10M53-1817.

YUMMTS - GAL COFFEE BISTRO. Great job
opportunity. $5-7Air. Location: Encino.
Contact MKdVBilty. 010)553-6200.

Temporary Agencies

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SQtVKIE WORD PRO-
CESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Perfect 5.1, Micro-
soft Word, experienced temp. Full^vt tinw.

0101571-2200.

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITYI FA assManlk for-

combined LegalAtodical (Gynecology) office.

Great payl Strong academic records. Viva-

dous and cheerful. O10>2ei.8457.

CAMPUS POSmONS Available for UCLA
(tudenU only. Wk work wound your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services.$6.63A>r. Con-
tact Fabfo Soto at 206-7688. Acoeptir^ appli-

cattons for Sprtng^Summer.

CENTURY CITY FILE CIERK for summer and
•chool-ycar position. FAX resume to )ane
010)282-8070 or phone (213)879-1401.

aNTURY OTY SUMMER POSITION for

receptionistAypest. FAX resume to Jane
010)282-8070 or phone (213)879-1401.

KAPLAN EDLXIATKDNAL CENTERS seeks
mothrated graduates for 2-fA. 1 -PA positions.

Send resume to: 11911 San Vicente Blvd.

Stei230. Brentwood 90049-9969 or Fax
0101476-2513: To Barbara Wafserman.Aasis-
tant Area DlfBCtOf.

Child Care Wante^

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. Must drive.

Must have referervoes. Norvsmoker. Exp. re-

qired. Must speak english. Hours flexible.

O10I27S-7813

Apartments for Rent

$1045.S107S WESTWOOO. VWV SPA-
OOUS 2-be<i/2-balK new carpets, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkiiw.
Ol0te36-O116.

l-BEOROQM $620. 11611 fowa Avenue,
2-mile« from UaA quiet, laundry, spadous.
Must seel O10»626-0067

1 -BED STUDIO. Air. pool, gym, cable, micro-
wavt, firidgfe, oven. All utilities included.
SSOQ^no. O10>473-3500.

1 -BR-t-2-BR Apts in WLA. New security, padT
ing, flrepiaces, laundry, cfosc to buslne.

010M76.2600.

1-MINLAE TO UCLA. 945 Gayley FumishetV
Unfomtohed singlet. $4S0-$625, parking-

$90, gated entry, pool. 01 01624.3000. no pet.

423 KaTON AVE. 1 and 2-bedroom available
beginning July & Sept. Microwave, refrigera-

tor,new and walking distance to
campuslOl 0»206-336y.

424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed/1 -bath

.

Next to UCLA. Swimming pool. Gvden set-

Ung. Utility room. Call 010)459-1200.

PERSON-FRIDAY. Part-time. 10-20hri/wk.
Flexible hours. S7Air. Tica 010)451-4771.

PT SUMMER. Bright, snurt student. N^,
upscale company. Some skills required. WLA
010)471-8686.

SMALL LAW FIRM in Century City is offering a
folUime general assistant position. Call
Helen0 10)277-0200.

SUMMER J08SI GREAT PAYI GREAT EXPERI
EI^CEt foformation session: Wedr>esday. May
26th. Adcerman Union, Rm.3530 at 7«ip.m.
Campus Concepts, America's leading college
marketer, provides students with more than a
typical summer job. Recede great trainir^
•uUtantlal performance-based cortyentatlon
and unmatched business experience. EXPERI-
ENCE whkh has operwd doors for the pat
aHodales for places such as Leo Burnett.
PWsfoo. Northwestern and Columbia Business
Schools. These benefits come from sellir^ ad
ipaoe in Campus Conoepli' Unoffldal Student
GuMe. which to dtotributed throughout the
country to 850,000 students. If you are self-

oonfidam, reaourcefol ar>d hungry for success,
come see how Campus CorKcpts can ntake
your business career take offi! Call
1 -800-743-2220 for irwre informatton. *Spon-
wred by Lfoderffaduate Buriness Society*

UNLIMTTEO EARNINGS POTENTIAL. New
«uder< discount club seeks vnbitfous self-

barter w/ previous sales experience to sell

directory adverttoing to LA area retaifors.

Compcfitatfon to straight oommtosfon • ex-
penses. Murt have access to car. May lead to
campus dtotrfbutorship. Call 010153^9911
iv fwra infD.

internships

A PUBLIC RELATIONS tNTERNSHP: Mfo-
sized firm fooking for highly orgviized. effi-

o*tt and hart^MMkii^ studer« to take on
dullenging tasks, learn entertainn>ent p.r AZ.
Some derical. WordPerfect exp preferred
Flexible hours. Must be non-smoker. Contact
Dan at 31 (y31 2-4562.

Concorde Pictures internships offered. Read
scriptt, deal w/ agenU & writers and assist

<ievefopment staff. Contact Rob Kerchner
010)8206733.

FIM PROOUCnON COMPANY seeks 2
pan/full time interns. Please call
(213)9604990

INTERNSHIP/APPRENTKISHi»: Beverfy Hills

investment banking firm offering two intern-

ship positions. All Interested, call
010)247.9316.

RADO ANNOUNCERS/DrS- N<T experience
necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shoMn (or our staliorH. Part/foll time.
$5O.$2O0 a ihmM. Many openings available.

24 hour Infarmatlon. 013)468-0063.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking no pets. Call 010)454-3376.

AIRY SINGLE. Upper wybafoony, fresh paint,

carpeting, stove & refrigerator- $500. La
Grange A Westwood BM. 010)475-1502.

AMAZM^ APARTMENT, FULL KITCHEN.
UNDERGROUND PARKING, SECURrPV, 445
LAIWFAIR, TAKE OVER LEASE JULY, 1-8ED-
ROOf^ S7S0. 0101206-1016.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 &2 bedroom, h^
ished or unfumtohed. Crenshaw District. $650
and $800. (2 1 3)295-4771

.

I^ATTRACTIVE 2BCy2BA, LOWER, FIRE-
PLACE, BtNtT IN KITCHEN, PATIO, SMALL
QLJrr BUM.DING. ClOSE TO UCLA & 405,
$995, 010)475-6717.

AWESOME 1 -BEDROOM. Large enclosed di-

ning room, 3-pafking, hardwood floors. 514
Mldvale. $1050/obo. Ray (broker),
010)559-4315. (213)996-7473 ipagfir).

BACHELOR $450 Near SanU Monica &
Bundy. EZ to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry
010)622-6487. Leave Message

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,

1-bfock from campus. All utilities paid.
SSOQ^no. 010)6244)181

BEVERLY. CENTER ADJACENT. 2+1. reno-
vated. central airA«at. stove, refrig. w»her/
dryer, high ceiling, parking. $985.
(818)980-2951.

•—BEVERLY HILS AO|. $1025. 2-BED +
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS. SERVICE PORCH.
HIGH CEILINGS &
010)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $750 1 -beiVl -bath.

Channin^ upsUirs. hardwood floors, refriger-

ator, stove, parking. 010)550-1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750825. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. "A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 01 0)839-6294.

BEVERLY HU-S, $750, U1 , bright comer unit,

new carpet, mini-Minds, stove refrigerator,

pets welcome. O10M72-1159.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREE- BDRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKX) BUS
WOOSTER ST. (31 0)839-6294 ••••

Apartments for Rent

FOR RENT: 1 -BEDROOM, acrtm from Padfic
Paitoades Beach. SJSC^mo. (213)676-2961,
(213)466-4954, 109% West Ch»<nd Road.

\M^ $575 Gated 1-bedroom, 2bec^bath
$725, pool, parking, laundry, carpet, drapes,
*>v«, refrigerator, open daily. 3333 Mentone
Ave. 010)638-0171

LARGE 3-BED/2-BATH w/encfosed patfo. ap-
pllances, laundry room, parking. Newly decor-
ated. Venice. $1000. Convenient location
010)396^3855.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-beii/2-bath 2-story cus^
lom townhome. CerHral air. gated garage,
fireplace. 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076.
Open 7 dayst 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrrTV2-bath 2 story cus-
tom townhome. Certfral air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. 010)391-1076^
Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-story custom townhome. gated garage, fire-

place, central air. 11748 Courtlei5i Dr.,

010)391-1076. Open 7 days. 9-Spm.

MAR VISTA 1.Be<Vl. Bath. Gated, building,
fower unit, stove, refrig., patfo. $60(VW>o.
O10M51-4771.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRKV2-BATH 2 story
custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 12741 Mitchell Ave!
01 0)391 -1076.Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA 2-bed/1% -bath, $70<VW».. stove,
parking laundry, fower unit, $300 security.

O10M51-4771. '

MAR VISTA $925. 2-BED/2BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM
(31(M391-1076.

ONE BEDROOM $50Q/mo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove.
010)839-7227.

PAQFK: PALISADES. 2-bed^ 'A -bath town-
house. $117SAtk>. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 16150 Sunset Btdv. Unit §C
010)453-1933.

Apartments for Rent

SINGLE WITH DEN. near UCLA. Stove/
refrigerator, utilities included, $550
010)475-2779.

STUDENTS. WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI ApartmenU that are spacious. 1 & 2
bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best:
roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
more. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
010)2800692. Hancock Park adjacent, 318
S. Detroit Street (213)9302213. Hollywood
Hills. 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)851-8620.

UCLAA^ILLAGE X-large 2-bdrm. Hardwood
floors, view, walk to UCLA. 10971 Robcling
Ave. 010)206-4253, (310)824-2595.

UCLA/VMXAGE single $550. l-bdnn $740.
Pool, security, parking available. Walk to
UCLA 10966 Robeling Ave. (310)208-4253.
010)624-2595.

VENia-$450, singfe. 1/2 block from beach &
bus. full kitchen t, 3/4 bath, security
buifolng. No parking. Tim at (310)396-1 107.

VENK:E 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -becVI -bath,

$525. 2-bed^-bath. $700. fower unit, stove,
refrig., $300 security. 010)451-4771.

VENia-$525, 1 -bed. 1/2 bfock from beach &
bus. foil kitchen & bath, securHy building, no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENKI BEACH SINGLES $550$575. Move-
in $300 deposit. Mh paid, no parking, no pets
010)396-1227

r
-6. r-

Child Care Wanted

BAiYSITTER, SATURDAY EVENINGS
6:3O10pm. Femafe non-smoker, references
required. Pacific Paitoades. 010)454-2575.

BABYSITTII^ IN EVENINGS. Must like kids
SanU Monica area. 0101394-4166.

CHRX>CARE. S ft 10 yr. old. M-f, afternoons^
drivfrig (own car). Good with kids, r^, rcfer-

S7/hr. 010)626-5144.

CHN.SCARE SA10 Yr. oM. M-F, afternoons,
driving (own car) Good w/ Kids. N/5, lefcr-

S7/hn 010)626-5144

FT NANNYAKXJSEKEB^R wranled fc>r 3-yr-

oW * newborn. Must be enerfMk:, exper-
ienced, Iowa kUb, N5 ft available some
•veNftfk Need own car. Westwood area.

Engltoh ft refcrances required. Call RkiWkki
O10N51-992a.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1-BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS.
010) 839-6294.

BK; summer DISCOUNT WITH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pre-le^e for fall. Quiet Village

focatfon. Large 1 ft 2 bedrooms. Controlled
entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove, carpet,

blinds. 519 Qenrock (310)206-4635.

BREf^TWOOD. $1050. 2-becir2-bath. Pool,

gated parking, refrigerator, dNv. 11640 Gor
ham Ave (310)207-8789 or weekends ft after

hours, 010)207-0101.

BRENTWOOD. $1200. 2+2. luxurious top
floor condo, 1600sq.ft., fireplace, dishwasher,
stove, gated parking for 1 only, pets welcome
010)472-1159.

BRENTWOOD SINttE. $795. fo prime Brent-

wood, north of Wilshire. Spacfous. newly
refurbished, mini-blinds, refrigerator, sun-
deck, parking. 1 1921 Goshen Ave. #2. Open
9-5. Shauna 475-0947.

BRENTWOOD. $840$895 2-bedroom/
1 -bath. $600 single. $490 bachefor. Witohire
ft UCLA, f^ Pets. 010) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD $1125. New Condition
2.bed/2-bath, AJC. enclosed bafcony. fire-

place, dtohwasher. refrigerator. QUrf. 1 1 722
Kkiwa (805)526-1 759

BRENTWOOD. 1-bdmi $800. induding re-

frigerator, dtohwasher. pod. washir^ facility,

pwking. Call 010)476-2192. 1 1676 Chenault
SL

BRENTWOOD BEAUTTLH. 2-BECy2-BATH
large apartment LoU of cfoaeH, beautilbl

kMchen wNh large window, patfo, reduced
price. 010)626-3934.

CULVER OTY 2-bdntV2-blh. 1665. Upper
unK, parkif^ laundry, atavt; $300 security.

010)451-4771. ^__
DrTROfT/W«3H«E. JUNKDR 1 BDRM. APT.,

SUNNY, A«tY, NO PETS, PARICINC FOR
OOMPACT IS60 (213)»J».1732.

PALMS $995. 2-bed/2-bath. 1 month free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.
3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days
(310)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALMS. $1200, large 3bd/2ba, new carpet,
stove, microwave, dishwasher, private en-
dosed patio, pets welcome. (310)472-1159.

PALMS. 1-becyi-bath, $650. Large, bright,

walk-in closeU. quiet building. Available now
Days (310)273-7598. Evenines
010)286-0980.

^

*

PALA«. 2bed^2bath $800, 1-bed $600, up-
*ain. new carpet, paint, a/c, light ft airy

010)393-3466

PALMS $485. Sunny, singfe furnished or
unfurnished with balcony, parking, laundry
3500 Kelton (310)4706855 pm.

PALMS. $S65/mo-1-bdrm. Pool, appliances,
laundry, new carpel, patio. 3455 Jasmine Ave'
No peU. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $610 LARGE 1-BEDROOM Carpet,
drapes, appliances A parking. Move-in allow-
ance, cat o.k. (310)372-1253.

PALMS. $700. singfe + loft + 1 'A -bath $875,
2+2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcooy/patfo,
cabte. 010)397-0405.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, newer custoin
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MOhfTH FREE. 3614 Fyis Dr. (310)391-1076
day. 010637-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS. CONVENIENT. LigN, sunny, singfe, 1

and 2-bedroom apartmer«s. $675$ 1075. J»-
cual ft sundeck, galed-parking, microwave.
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
(310)836-1718.

Santa Monica, room in beautifol house, gar-
den, wood floors. 26th and Witohire, $475
Call Todd, 010)453-4740.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfum-
tohed $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
010)475-0572

SUMMER/FALL HOUSING
Female UCLA students only

for info call

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824Hilgard

across from campus

VENKIE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$1 20(Vl^tO,
3-bed, front singfe family residence, hardwood
floors, foil kitchen ft bath, plenty of parking.
Tim at 010)396-1107.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJ. 2-bdrm. Small,
qufet building, garden view, large closets,

carpets, near Melrose-LaBrea. Great area
$85(yhw. (213)935-9152.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-be<V2-bth upper + fower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

• laundry. $300 security. $850/mo
010)451-4711. ^
••••WESTWOOD yiLLA_CL 2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS. PATO. UNUSUAL CHARM MID-
VALE. NORTH OF LEVERING..
010)839-6294.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 1 -Bed/1 -Bath. $586.
Stove, parking, laundry. (310)451-4771.

WESTWOOD Great location, spa-
cious, immaculate, 2-bed/2-balh,
$13501700. Gated parking ft entry.
Immediate. Ruth (310)395 7272.

• WESTWOOD, $1 295, 2-bdmV2-bth. Stove,
refrig, central air, secure building and
parklng.(3 1 0)444-9002.

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-bath. Liv-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hvdwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
Village. 010)206-2606, 206-6604.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA 2bdrTTV2bth All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. From $1 200.
(31 0)824-0633(1 07pm).

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdmV2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool^acuzzi, 2 parking,
ready move-in. laundry, $1195/mo.
010)477-5106.

WESTWOOD. 2-be<V2-bath. 2-parking, sec-
urity, large closets, refrigerator ft mioowave
included, 13th month free, $1200up
010)474-3864.

WESTWOOD. Bright, spacious single, full

kitchen ft bath, $625 and $550. Bachelor,
$450. Walk to campus (310)470.5952.

WESTWOOD. Large 2 bedroom. $1 50(Vmo
Hardwood floors, walk-in dosets. bright,

mnny. 2-btocks to UCLA. Availabfe now
Summer sublet ok. Days (310)273-7598
Eves.0 10)286-0980.

••WESTWOOO- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
RCX3M. FRONT VIEW, I'A MILES UCLA.
$1095/MO (310)839-6294.-

WESTWOOD. Luxury 1 -bedroom apartments.

FumisheiVVinfumished. $795-5825. Walk to

UCLA Parking, pool. (310)206-4934.

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedroom/
2-bath, separate dining room, built-ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-

cony, ideal lor grad student. 1 71 1 Malcolm,
% -mife from campus. Last rrtor^th's rent free

w/year lease. (310)273-1212.

MOSS cV: CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDroLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150-& UP

FURNBHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208-6735
310^24-0703

I'KOI I SM()\ \i I>M \\ \(,| D 1?^ WOSh^LA)

Elegant New Apartments
Now pre-Iftaaing for faU rcnUla

1 Bdrm from $1000
2 Bdrm from $1560
3 Bdrm firom $2000

CiJl r»«t (310)824.26&4
640 Veteran

lMMAJlMJIMMJJ^MMMMM^,ll,MtlMfffjjffjgf

668 Vetenii Apeatie

Single and 1 bedrooms
•tartli^at^eOO

^Special ftrffM*

(BUQnSMBOor

Apartments for Ren\

WESTWOOO 2 & 3-BEDROOM. pel ok.
Security & alarm, nice & new bOilding w/view.
(310)204-4433.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscafe. 1 -bedroom
$750-850/mo. 2 - bdrm/2 - b at h
$1100-130(VVno. Full kitchen, control access/

gvage. VC. Available summer or fall. Special
summer rate. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOOD. Large single. $675, full

kitchen, great closets, parking included.

2-blocks to UCLA. Available Aug. or Scpl.

Days (310)273-7598, Eves. (310)266-0980.

WLA. 1-bedroom, $695. Gated entry & park-

'"ft P«>'. appliances, & laundry. 1 560 Saltair

#102. See manager. (310)453 1933.

WLA. 2-bdnT^.bth. Upper/kiwcr patio, new
carpets, drapes, new refrig, parking. Near
UCLA. $693^^. (818)795-6124.

WLA- $650. 1-bedroom. Free utilitiesi Pbol.
laundry, BBQ, carpets and appliances. 1621
Westgate Ave. (310)820-1121.

WLA. $895 2-BECy2-BATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, laundry, quiet, security, underground
parking. Open Saturday & Sunday.
(310)281-6229.

WLA, $900, 2-f2, newer buiUin^ stove,

dishwasher, AAZ. fireplace, highbeam ceilinp.
gated parking, controlled entry. peU welcome.
(310)472-1159.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with vfew. walk-in closet, appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
(310)390-5065.

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA.
2bd/^ ba, secure. AJC, dishwasher, view, laun-
dry, $670. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLAPalms, 2bed/1'A bath, upper, bright,

quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, dishwasher, park-
ing, freeway, from $750. (310)479^099.

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON. 2
singfer lefk, $550. Completely redone, HeH
appliances, full kitchen, parking, gated.
(310)477-01 U.
WLA SINGLE. 1-bdrm, 2-bdrm. 10 min. to
UCLA. $550-$700/mo. (310)836-1497.
(818)753-9826.

WLA. Singfe, $595. 1 -person, no pets, stove,
refrig.. fuTf-kitchen, carpet, blinds. Murphy
bed. Off-street paricing 1 -car, 2-miles to UCLA.
Shown by appoinlnr>enl. (310)477-8750. E.B
)ohrvon.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fara, ap-
pliances. Move-in (or only $1 200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
39a5065.

X-LARGE 1-BED. pool, large balcony and
garage! Natkmal and Sepulveda. $625/mo.
(31(»473-0036 feavc messace.

Apartments Furnishe(d

aOSE TO UCLA Fumished singfe. security
buiWing, complete kitchen, patio, parking,
laundry. Must see) $545/mo. For appointe-
ment call (310)454-8800.

MAR VISTA. SaoOfmo. Ask about free rent

Attractive, fumished. 1-bedroorh. Large Pool,
patio. A bartieque area. Quiet buikfing
3748-kiglewood Blvd (310)398-8579.

SHORT TERM SUMMER RENTALS. Singfe.

$50(Vmo. One-bedroom. $600^o. One-
block west of Cayfey. 543 LANDFAIR.
010)824-0532.

WIA $57SAno. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singfes. Near UCLA & VA kfeal for

students. Sultabfe fcir two. Quiet building
lS25-Sawtelfe Blvd. (310)477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnishied

1-BEDR<X)M. SpacKMJS, quiet, large patio,

excellent management, SM freeway V. -mile.

$650. (31 0)820-7049.

1 -BEDROOM/1 -BATH GUESTHOUSE IN
MAR VISTA HILLS Stove and refrigerator

$625. (310)459-4224. NO PETS.

*

• MAR VISTA*
2 DO. 2 BA, 2 STO^Y

CUSTOM 10VNH0ME5.
GATED (5ARAGE,aNmAL AIR.

nREPLAaUNTALAAM.

*<2741MITO€LLAVE. ^912

* 11913 AVON VAY J925

* 11931 AVON VAY WO
*1174d(X)UNlDGHDR. (A45

• PAIAB*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPIACE. BALCONY,

(3ATE0 (3ARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

ONE MONTH FREE
A36l4fANS0fl (995

CAUOm39H076
TOSEEM

LOVELYAFMnhBiJS
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Apts. Unfurnished

2-8EOROO^V3 BATH. Luxury, spacious. Sec-

urtly, rireptaoe. wctbv, microwave, washer/
dryer In unk. Jacuizi. 2-car parking. No peU.
S1300-1350. IBIS Purdue Ave.
O10My»-5279. (21 3)931 -1160.

2-BEOROOAV1'A-BATH. Security, pool,

parking, no peU. 1500 Purdue, $950.
(310My7-525fe. (213)931-1160.

$680 2-bedrDonV1 -bath. Lower. Carpets,

newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near

Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

BRENTWOOD. Super dean 2-bdrm, stove,

$840. Extremely low move-in cost.
(310)826-3638.

Daily Bruin ClatsNIecl

Apts Unfurnishe(d

MAR VISTA S725/MO. 2-BEDROOM, hard
«*ood floor « carpctir^ stove, laundry room,
near 405 freeway. O10M54.0e05.

PALMS, $485 BRIGHT, spacious single upper
Full kitchen, parking, most utilities included.
010)397-8058.

QU€T, LARGE 1-BEDROOM STUOO WITH
PARKING. Full kitchen and bath. WLA-
Bcvcrly Hills adjacent. $550-795
DlO>47ai640, evening. .

SHERMAN OAKS, $545. Marge bedroom,
pfivacy, quiet front & back entrance
(310)475-0572

WESTWOOO. Bright 1-bed/1-balh In quiet
4-unit. Newly decorated, garden, no pets
private entrance. $750. 010)277-0604.

Apfs. Unfurnished

WLA 1-BEDROOKVI.BATH. Cvpct. drapes,
appllancas, refrigerator, parfcir^. SM freeway,

3/4 mile. Quiet 5-unil. Lease S650.
010)476-7116.
-

,

\

WLA 1-b«yi-b«h. Security, carpets, drapes,

refrigerator, pool, balcony, parking. No pets,

$725. 1500 Purdue Avenue O10M77-5256,
(21 3)931 -1160. .

WLA. 2-bedroom, $895, ckxe to beach «ul
UCLA, buih-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident

manayf. O10M77.9955.

WLA. BACHaOR. Good size, Ml-bathroom.
Refrlfvalor, micro-oven. $495 including uUli-

tiat. 0101820-7049.

Apartments to Share

2-BEiy2-BATH near SM and iundy. Male or

(emak, rw srrwking. Baloor>y. $40Ctfrno. No
pen. 010)826-4844.

AFFORDABLE, convenient homing on Caytey

Ave. in aaociatkmwHh the Jewiih Scholanhip

program, only S225/month. Call

010)208-7511 Kl45.

BEVERLY HILLS A0|. Female share

3-bedroonV2.5-bath duplex. Fireplace, $510,

share utilities. Call Tova 010)274-0640.

BIG BEAUTIFUL Brentwood 2-bed^l-bath

apartmef>t. Large & sunny with hardwood
fkxirs, parkir^ dining-room. 1.5 miles from

UCLA. SiOOhyo. Can )odi 01 0)471 -3009.

Apts to Share

BREI4TWOOO. Male considerAe roommate
wanted, $500. Share beautiful unfurnished

2-bdmV2-bth. 010)208-3542.

FEMALE ROOf^lMATE waited ASAP. Share

1 -bedroom apartrrtent. Utilities included.

Gaytey/Veteran. $29Vmo. 010)20ft-8144

Suaan.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Own master

bedroorM>ath. S-mIn to LKZLA, pool, fum-
ished $549. Call Mona (310)446-9507

APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own room^Mth.
Pod, parking laundry, spaciou*, ^een. Walk
to campur SSSG^nonth. 010)20IM>466.

The Daily Bruin's

1
SUMMER SUBLET. END OF
JUNE TO SEPT. 3 PEOPLE

NEEDED. mdK TO UCLA.

FULLY FURNISHED.

310-824-5505

$990/nno.

FREE PARKING, JACUZZI

2 bedroom apt.

for sublet

(1 of them huge).

Ideal for 2-4 people.

$1250 June-August.

Campus, theatres,

stores w/in 2 blocks.

(310) 479-0108
(310) 996-1902

Suminer Rooms
Available

$200 per month
1 block from UCLA

Swimming Pool. Sand
Volleyball Court

Contact Garreth 824-0045
10938 Strathmore #312

1 bedroom +

own bathroom.
^urnishcd^

\

t § § i §

Available NOWn
Space in 2 bed/2 bath

Sublet ASAP until Aug. 31

Secured building/parking

Jacuzzi, gym, furnished

555 Glenrock

$350/mo (obo)
KRISTIN (310)208-2202

rUNKY WOMEN
-luxury apt. at

933 Hilgard
-washer/dryer

inapt.

-security parking
-$356/mo.

Late June- Sept.

Call Jennifer NOW
208-5718

1 Bedroom in

Brentwood.;
Mid June thru August.

Upper unit with

balcony. Ideal for one

or two people. Only

$725. Call Mike at

(310)996-1306.

pa

parking space

and Jacuzzi.

Avail. 6/20- 8/1
or longer.

$500

(310)391-6670.
# / r M t § t g t §

Female wanted
to share spacious, air-

conditioned, dhe
bedroom apartment at

655 Kelton. Pool and

Jacuzzi on roof.

$333.33/mo. + 1/3

utilities. Please call

Karen or Carolyn

824-0206

Westivood
Female Summer Sublet

wanted. Share furnished 2

Bed/2 Bath.

Available 7/1-8/31, $260/mo.

Call Wanda
(310)824^4835

Room Available

at 630 Veteran.

Large l-bcd + 2-
bed apt available

for summer sublet.
Walking distance
to campus. 500A,
502A Midvale.

2-bed $1,000,
1-bed $850.

(310) 821-1653

495 & 4S9 VETERAN
FURNISHED SUBLET

JUNE 20-SEPT 15

2 BED/2 BATH $130(VMO.

1 BED/1 BATH $90(yA4O.

one block from campus

large rooms, lots of closet space

call Ted 472-8767

FURN. RCX)M
in 2-becl. Avail

6/21 -Mid Sept.

2 mi. from

campus. Near SM
Bus. $350
477-9013
Ask 4 Chris

K?

July 1-Aug. 31

$430 OBO

Call Shirin

(310)208-3710
Leave messa^

L BR (Brentwood)
in very spacious

3BR/2BA apt. Great
neighborhood, near
bus. Parking incl.

$460. Duration negot.

(310)471-2592

$260/MO
433 Kelton Ave.

Female preferred

Share 2 beclrDom/2 bath

Avail. June to Sept.

Call Krista

(310)824-7972

Subleters needed
for 2 1/2 bedrooms

in a 3 bedroom
apartment.

New security building.
Parking, air, walk to
aCLA. Call 824-4077
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Apts to Share

HUGE BEDROOM,OWN BATHROOM, wm-
mti or permanent. Share giam apt with 2 CDol

gMyt- Cable TV, balcony^io, security build-

ing, huge heated poo, rec. room (pool tables!),

weight room. 7-milcs from campus, rwar but
lines. Fun, easy goin^ non-smoking male
pfcferred. A cat is ok! Hurry- it won't last!

Paul Of Marc (31Q>216-27»3.

MAR VISTA. 4BEIV4BATH. Spacious town
house. Own roamA>ath $390. Smi. from

UCLA. Avail f/\. Allison (31 0)823-61 43.

OWN BED/BATH, BEL AIR, QUIET M/F,
S-MINS TO CAMPUS, $475/MO. ADRIAN
(310)476-3479.

OWN BED/BATH in WLA. 2+2 apartment
Furnished, parking, near bus, clean, bright.

S45(y5SO. (310)826-0171.

OWN BEDROOM IN Spacjous 2-bedn-bath,
WLA, 2-railes to campus, parking bus, large

patio. S445Atk> plus security. (310)4791836

OWN ROOM IN WLA 2+1 APARTMENT
Upper, bright, available June 11,
S412.S(yW<onth, NS please. (310)820-4458.

PAOFIC PALISAOES. Sh^ 2-bedroom^-bath
new, security building, walk-in closets, ameni-
ties, walk lothe beadh, $750. 010)454-3939

PALMS. 2-bed^-bath. N/S preferred. Close to

buses and shopping. Cat OK. S37S/mo +
utilities. (310)282-7742A31 0)836-3539.

WESTWOOO. Room in lux. 2bdA>a condo.
See corwio tor share and description. Devin
(213)978-9779.

WESTWOOO: S-min to UCLA. Shve large

1 -bedroom. Female, academic, clean, opeiv
minded. S45a^TW. Michele (310)794-3907.

WESTWOOO. SHARE 2-bedroom apt. with
student. Own room at Kelton & Levering. )ur>e

1, S4SC^mo. (310)399-0405.

WILSHKE HICHRISE 19TH FLOOR. Breath-

taking view. Own smalt bedroon^ath. All

amenlliet. Walk UCLA. S4S0/mo.
(310M74-5093.

WLA. 2-miles from UCLA. Large 2+2, balcony,

walk-in ckisets. S49(^no. (310)478-7910,
WLA, FEMALE, SHARE NKTE APARTMENT.
2-be(V2-bath, $S2SAiionth. Own master room
or S262.50/month-share master room.
(310M47-92S6.

WLA. Texas & Amherst. Responsible female to

share 2-becV2-balh ^urtment (furnished) w/
retired elderly gentleman. $37S/mo +
'A -utilities. Ralph (310)820-6148.

Apts. to Shiore

Your own bec^Mthroom in two bec^iath apt.

Palms area, SiOOfmo., utilities included.

(31(»390-2614.

Roommates

2 FEMALES NEEDED. New, spacious 2-bed/
2-bath near campus. Only $304! July 1 or Sept.

208-3995.

527 MIDVALE ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER,
OR FOR NEXT YEAR. C»EAT BUILDING
WITH POOL, FITNESS ROOM, SPA. SAUNA
AND TV LOUNGE. CALL DEBBIE 208^568,
JEREMY OR DUSTY 208-5719, ARAM OR JEFF
824-0605, USA OR NOEUE 208-0957.

BARGAIN! Maid service, numerous great
amenities, 1 -mile from campus, elegant. Avail-

able late June. $323. (310)441-1711 or
(310)355-6206. Call now, at any hour!

BRENTWOOD. GREAT LOCATION. OWN
ROOM, sunny; PARKING, NO PETS, FE-
MALE, $390, JUNE TO JUNE. (310)820 4842.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2-bedroorV2-bath w/3 easy-going girls. Non-
smoklhg- Call Nicole (310)794-3065.

FEMALE SHARE FURNISHED ROOM. Near
campus, pool, AC, parking avail. $350
(310)824-9^0.

SUMMER ROOMMATE WANTED- near SM/
Bundy. $60Q^nonth. Mostly furnished except
your room. Elizabeth (310)996-5409,
(310)820-2024.

LARGE FURNISHED DUPLEX. 4-miles from
campus, M(U, separate refrig. N/S, $50(Vmo
Ruth (310)552-8675-day,
(213)93S-4595-eves.

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE one bedroom apt

near campus, VC, sauru, surKleck, pool, '/>

utilities, $320^no. (310)398-1493.

MID-WILSHIRE. Extra large bedroom In 7

room Spanish duplex, Wd, $442^o included
utillttes. (213)939-3498.

J«llD-Wt2HlRE EXTRA LARGE BEDROOM in-

Rooms For Rent

BRENTWOOD. Charming, comer garden
roorT>A>ath. Kitchen, laundry priveleges. Pri-

vate house, quiet adult. $500. (310)476-3666

ENCINO Large furnished room w/privale bath,

pool, includes utilities, parking, close to free-

way. $395/mo. (818) 784-5315.

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, furn-

ished, non-smokers preferred. Near USC In-

cludes utilities, $350. (213)295-4771.

MAID SERVKIE NUMEROUS great amenities,

enormous (2,000sq.fU elegant. 1-mile from
campus. $569. Call now at any hour
(310)441-1711 or (310)355-6206.

Sublet

Rooms For Rent

Near UCLA. Furnished roonr^ath. Quiet,
clean, N/S, female. Short/long term.
$45(yutilities. (310)444-9662.

OWN ROOM. Beautiful 2-story, 2+1 'A apar-
ment. FairfaxA^lymplc. Hardwood, balcony,
large. Must see! Great deal at $375! Available
imn>ediately. Andy/Victoria. (213)9385386.

PACIFK: PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pel okay
$750. (310)5731 582.

ROOM & BATH in attractive Palms home
Quiet street, near bus stop. $450/mo
(310)837-1956.

Rooms For Rent

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA.
Furnished, large, airy. »S bus UCLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. ii<iO/mo., includes
utilities. (310)398-6522.

ROOM FOR RENT, STUDK> CITY. Female
,

non-smoker, $365/mo. + deposit, 1/3 utilities.

Available 6/20. (818)752-3584.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A 8H HOUSE Furn-
ished, kleal for quiet student, N/S. $395
010)275-1425.

Sunny room w/patio, Vi -bath, in large Santa
Monica corxio. Female, serene, non-srrwking,

$435 includes utilities. (310)452-0704.

Sublet Sublet

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

Sublet

CONTEUPOBABY
8 BED/8 BATH
Available for the

entire sununer.

Fully furnished, free

cable, rooftop

Jacuzzi, sauna, and
BBQ

Only $276/month
o.b.o.l

CaU (310)478-7709
Irene or Jenny

7 room Spanish duplex, W/D, $445 includes

utilitict. (213)939-3498.

OWN ROOM/BATH IN LARGE WLA 2-BED/
2-BATH APARTMENT. Balcony, windows,
laundry. Ckiw to bus, shops, UCLA. SSOG^o.
Available 7/1^3. (310)474-4284.

ROOMMATES: 527 Midvale Prinw 2-bed-
room (310)824-0605 or (310)824-0106.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 corvio, AK,
(310)541-8253.

Room for Rent

ASAP. WESTWOOO, Own room, walk UCLA,
welt furnished, kitchen, parking yard, male,

|

S450, ^^3 (310)473-5769

BEVERLY GLEN Area, 7-mile5 UCLA. Large

irwlepefwient bachekir studio in prh^atc honte.

Own bath. Refrigerator, microwave, nicely

furnished. Crtnd piano. 1 -person. Secluded
view. $51S/W>o. (816)783-4525 eves.

BEVERLY HIUS. Private room and bath. $450.

Share kitchiTn, laundry, sundeck
1 (31«274-7122_

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished large & small rooms
in large house with grad studenU. Kitchen
privileges, w/d, pool, need car, $450 A $375
includes utils. Leave message, Abby
(818)783-5151

BEVERLYWOOD. Room in private home
Share bath w/1 . Kitchen priveleges. $30(Vmo.
$100 deposit. (310)639-9802.

CALLUS...

WELLD01HE
FUSS!"

Subletting your apartment can really be a

Both Summer
sublet and FaU

available.
2+1 1/2 apt.

on Bundy.
10 mln. or bus.

2 parking.

rurnished. Cable.
$250 to share or
$500 your own.
(310)207-0195

big hassle. As a student, you don't have the

lime lo go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

them when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, thej

L>.iily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-

Ici Guide, a special issue designed to helj

you sublet your apartment. Every Tues-

day beginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish the Summer SubletGuide
thai will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonus of four additioiul days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 1 8 for advertisitig your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approaching. OuT first deadline is Thursday, May 27 at

3pm. Look for the Summer Sublet Guide every Tuesday and remember. . . Gill us . . . We'll i\o the

fuss.

Call us at (3 10) 206-3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

@

"%.'%."%.'%.

Own bed,
own bath,

$290util. !na.20
mln bus to UCLA,
Available from end
ofJune-9/20.

Please call

(310)915-8011

403 Landfair
Across from UCLA

2 bed, 2 bath, Balcony,

Furnished, Jacuzzi,

Secured Parldng (2),

Laundry, Microwave.

3 spaces, 6/25-9/25,

$300/mo. (obo) +

utilities.

Alex 824-0322.

Private Room, share
bath and kitchen in

beautiful Brentwood
Hills home. Quiet

serene location. Close
to campus. All utilities

included. $575
(310)821-1653

Sublet

Available:
June 20 - Oct. 20,

Venice Beach, 1 room in

3-l)edroom apt., 1 1/2
blocks from beach.

Security parking,

washer/dryer, big

balconies, $525/mo.

(310) 450-0111

FEMAJLE
ROOHHATE mEDEDII

• Share spadous 1 bd/1 ba, balcony,

wood-burning fireplace

• dose to shopping - WLA/Brentwood area.

• Clean, Non-smoker wanted.
• $39S/nf» + 1/2 utilities.

•Available July 1 -Sept.

Call Domi or Nicole
at (310)477-4883

.1

laige 1 bedroom

1 bath, underground
security parking,

laundry facilities and
swimming pool. 15
min to UCIA Rent
from 6/21-9/21.

$590 per month.
Ideal for 2 persons.

(818)d89-4507

Own Room 8c Bath
to share in 2 Bdm/2 Bath

avail. June 30-Sept 30. Free

cable, laundry, quiet,

parking, & very friendly dog.

1424 Greenfield #6
Call Catherine 478-0818

\ wnwiyiig»i'.i!i ' ..;.
"
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Diplomacy
5 Icaiandic

saga
9 Resin
14 SaH support
15 Beneficial

16 In reserve
17 Asian buffalo
18 Diversions
20 Decays
21 Beak
22 Wicker

container
23 Fits of anger
25 Thick slices

27 Hawaiian
wreaths

29 Essential

being
50 Retreat
34 Overwhelm
36 Louisiana

soup
38 Body part

39 Pride, glut-

tony, etc.

42 Ship parts

43 Melancholy:
poet.

44 Pig's home
45 Active
46 Next to Feb.
47 Fastener
49 Trimmed

(nails)

51 Circles

_SA — quo
58 Actress

Remick

60 Israeli city

61 Italian dance
63 Triplet

64 Drunk as
65 Acquires
66 Qernoan name
67 Informative
68 Anita --

69 Female: suff.

DOWN
1 Rulers: var.

2 Kitchen garb
3 Projecting
beam

4 Sorrowful
5 Actress Daisy

6 Rounded roofs
7 Having two
purposes:
var.

8 Classified —
9 Unconscious

states
10 Wallet items
1

1

Salmon color
12 Play part:

Fr.

13 Incase
19 Eases off

24 Symptoms
26 Electron-tube

part

28 South, in

Quebec
30 — Gates. CA
31 Patrician

32 Doesn't exist

33 Promising
34 Requests

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ms]
BDoa aBQB msQaci

uQQm BQa caan
S T A T, E M E N T

if
SAGE

L cIaIl fr OlE H rr^^

s ONG S SI G H E
P A N A TEL A S n L A M A
AG A T E A B u o A D 1 M
C A M E i'l N E V sT L
T R IJ sj SJ D l5. A s m T E N

• IMS Unn«J FMtur* Syndlcal*

35 Shed tears
37 — of Honor
38 Alpine area
40 Nevada city

41 Part o( Nfld.

46 Light fog

48 Detest
49 Bay of — (in— SE Canada)
50 River area
52 "All the

news that's

nt to — "

53 Meaning

54 — Laurel

55 Anecdote

56 Lined up
"57 Sailors

59 Simple

62 Vanity

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1
9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

26

19

20 21 22

23 24 ^25 ll^^^H
|^^^H27 28' 29

41

30 31 32 33

34 35

P
36 37 36

39

.»

42 43

50

44

45 46 47

59

48

52
I|^^^^^^H49 51 53

54 55 56 57 d 58

I
60

61 62 63

64

1
65 66

67 68 69

,>\

Rooms For Rent

WANTID FEMALE ROOMMATES fdr turn-
mer jeMion June28th - Sept.l 7lh, and bovd
A-room 1993-94 academic yev. Lvge house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrj Roberts Sanvflpm tor

appointment (310)206-7185

WESTWOOO FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
full bathroom, healer, paHcing, private, close to
UCLA, walk to Westvwod Blvd Pavillion,
utilities paid. S497. (310M74.1749. '

WLA Private Room and Bath S2S(VWwnth
lnclud« parking (310)475-5975 Female
Pwferred.

Sublet

$250 OWN ROOM shvcd in U1, unfurn-
ished, hardwood floors, female, Westgale &
Wilshire, ^5-9/15. Miko (310)824-0010.

2 BECV2-BATH UNFURNISHCO July 1 -Aupjst
31. SIISQ^hw. Option to extend through
school year. Modem buikling across from
campus, parking (310)206-0409.

M

ft

> 1

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING A SUMMOt
HOUSE TO SHARE. HUCARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
Oiat20e-«931

.

Sublet

1-BDRM WBakwiy, fumithed, in lyge house
¥^pad students. Cara«e, backyard, fish pond
W/D. OW. Beveriy Hilb adjacent, bus 1 -bkxk.
Available approximately V3S-9/2S. S4MVbbo
(213)932-6186

403 LANDFAM. Nc«d female lo share room.
New apartment, close to LXIA. $20(Vmo
utilities. Call Elena (310)206-5614.

516 CLENROCK. PENTHOUSE SUITE.
2-bcdroonV3.bath. Great view of Wcst««ood.
5-min. lo campus Gjted parking, pool, afc
$32VW>o. (310)206^456.

FEMALE— Large, hardwood floor apvtment
10-min. walk lo IXIA $225 794-3061

1 BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD. Mid-June
«>wouBh Ihru August. Upper unH with balcony,
kieai far 1 or 2 people. Only $725. Call Mike at

(319996-1306.

$250^TW Share room and kitchen. Singles

extra. Sublet (or the summer. Females only.

Call (310)624-4960.
,

FURNISHED ROOM in larg^ house Mar Vista
area. $335 ulils. Mid-June—end August flex

(310)397-6669.

Huge, furnished, Ibdrm ^J^, across from
campus. Security bidg., balcony, parking.
available mid-)une. (310)206-3925.

I^OW TO MIO-ALX^UST 1-BE0A>wn bath in

spacious apartment. Security parking,
$450/mo. Palms. Call Francesca
(310I2O7-34O4.

'

OWN ROOM IN JIAYI HlXit 2B/18 prime
West«Miod. Avail. mid-|une-Ai;«. $366.75.
824.1912. JiMh. ^

Sublet

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large 2*1 w/3
males Furnished, parking walk to campus.
Available Mid-)une—August/Sept. $27SAt>o.
Todd (310)624-1704.

SUBLET Palms, 1 -furnished bedroom in

3-be(V2 bathroom apartment, C/20-l^1. only
females, S300/mo Call Dephna,
(3101204-3606

SUBLH with option to le»c. Bachekir in

WestWDod Villagie. Walk lo campus. i525M>o.
(310)206-0494.

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 far entire summer
Laundry, parking, basketball, kitchen, all

utilities paid for except phone. Sigma Chi,

459 Cayley. Danny or Mike (310)206 3391

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED 469 LANDfAIR
Walk lo IXlA, 2-BD/2-BA. hardwood floors,

upstain/downstain. private backyard, laurv

dry, parking, furnished, need 2 people.
(310)206-1363.

SUMMER SUBLET - MwSeptember Female,
own bcdroorMMlh. Pool, Jacuzzi, suana,
gym. Security buiMin^Mrking. $450^o.
(310)639-3470.

SUMMER SUBLET. BrigN, clean, spacious
one-bedroom apartment. 5 minutes from cam-
pus, 3 parking spaces. (310)824.5546.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET Have your
own room far $400t^no., new building, gated
parking, jacuzfi. A/C. Call Damon.
(^10)312.2964.

House for Rent Condos to Rent

Af HOUSE FOR RENT-VCNKX. Unooln Blvd.

OMfminc, well maJnUinad, l-btdfl^t^ in

quial rtatghborttood. Public transportation to

UOA at doomep. New«y pakKMl far-out, naw
caipeling, wmodalad klldten nnhnt-nrntm
appliancas. laundry fadilUet, gated badcywd,
gardner, hMga 2-car garafa+caiport. Laaia,

ASKING S133C^nonth. Call 0101623-1766.

(Xjpla for r«il. QuM WIA ^-bniroonV
2-balh. Walk to maikat. Cfaaa to Irawvay,

S1 175. (3101639-4167.

HOUSE FOR RENT, PALMS 3>2. family room.
big yaid, S1600. Call Ol0»473-9259.

PAOFIC PALSAOCS. T%«o deli^«lijl. bright

sun filled homes wApcctacular views.
34MiV1.5-taWh for $2S00, or 34M(V2.54>alh
far I3S00. (310M54.41S1.

REIXXZD SWISS CHALET WESTWOOO.
3-B«d^-talh, fireplace, large palio. 1497
CraanMaM. Call Victor (213)362-6281.

HousG to Stiare

SSOa UPPER 1-BEOROOM ^, in new house.
West Hollywood area. Lots of privacy. Female
only. (213)652-0093.

SHARE LARGE HOUSE with female. Own
bedibalh, large livirtg room, fireplace. Non-
smoker. MId-Wilihire. S49S/mo.
(21 3)937-9246.

WESTWOOO AREA. Larf* 34Miy2-bath
condo. Alarm, microwave ovmn, dWivnaher,
fireplace, fntn unit. $167$Ano. Sabrlna
(213)7S1.6e42.

WRSHRE HICHRBE. 2-8dmV2.8arti, pool,

doorman, 2-bNa from LXIA Medical Centre a
campus. ViaMT wtAMkorry. Available now.
I1150»wo. 010)20X314. (81i>3S5-0e24.

Guest House for Rent

BEVERLY HRLS. Newly painted, carpeted,

bath, kitchenette, parking, utilities included,

washer/dryer, 1 -person, no-pets. $60(VVno
010)274-3935

CHARMING ANTIQUE ATTACHED 1-bed-
room cottafK. Hardwood, completely redeoor-
alcd,2-milcsUCLA,1670'A CrcenfieM. $750
tease. O10I39S-3787

WESTWOOO. Walk UCLA, one smallish bu
nice room, mioowave, refrigerator, private

entrance, deck, parking, no pets,
no smokir>g, one person only. Availabte

My 1. $S33^Twnth. O10M76-8478.

Housing Needed

POSITION SOUGHT: Rcaponaa>le profes-

sioiMl lookii^ to house-sit for summer. Great
w/peU, excellent references. Call Phil

010)451-4736.

RESPONSIBLE FACULTY COUPLE W/DOG
SEEKS INEXPENSIVE SUMMER SUBLET mid-

My until mid-September. Leave mess^e
(310)626-1952 or call in Ohio (61 4)297-6609.

TV\0 NON-SMOKING RESPOfGIBLE GRAD
STUDENTS seek summer subfet studio or

1-bedroom in safe area. (816)3600609.

Room/Board for Help 62

CHILDCARE/LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ex-
change for room^oard and salary. Near
UCLA Must have own car. Start June, 1-yev
committment. Must be flexibl«^njoy kids.

(310)559-7186, teave message. Femate stu-

derit prefewed.

ROOMAND BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR P/T
CHILCX^RE, Beveriy Hills, pool and full gym.
Female preferred, athtetic ««i intellectual.

010)273-5090.

ROOM^OARD. PRIVATE BATH. House-
keeping assistance, evening and weekends.
Fentale student only. (81 8)906-1 399.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTFUi SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING4\JLLY EQUPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)765-1026.

lOYLLWRO BEAUTFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
010391.6606.

Dance/Physical Fitness '6

LOOKING LICE AN INMATE AT LX ZOO?
Call 010)261-7561 . AddHional cost/tails may
apply. MU.ENIUM TfTNESS DYNAMKS'
North Hilla. CA.

Misc. Rentals

CHARMING PSYCHOTHERAPY OFFICE for

tea«e. Reasonable raies and other amentitia.
Available July Irt. Connie Ocstito.

Child Care

OFFERING PROFESSK3NAL BABY SITTING.
$Mw. ffT or P/T care, M-F & some weekends.
Experienced with 6wk-6yr olds. Excellent
references. My boo»e. Call Suzvme 02)
010)620-7810.

Insurance

M0T0RCYCLEA1OTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
-Quota—C^ Diamond Insurance (310)

Room for Help

ROOM i, PRIVATE BATH in my home In

exchange for very light duties-no housework.
4-miles north of Sunset, mature student, refer-

010)475-6272.

-f^
rfiaai.

Towntiouse for Sale

REDONDO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2'A -bath, dining, family, yard, cost under
$180Q^mo, owe (or no qualify) Anastasi

010)374-5657, 010)372-7177

Towntiouse for Rent

CULVER CITY. 2-bedO-bath townhome,
$925. Slovc, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parking. (31(^837-0761.

^*AR VISTA $999. TOWNHOUSE. Lvge
2-«-7*A . ReMgeralor. W/D. microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709-3461.

^HslalE
Insurance Company
(310) 312-0202
1317 WMtwood Bivd.
(2 b8f So. of Wllahlf

^

Movers/Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. trudc and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
Ol(»2e5-66a6.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The carefol
movers. Free estimates, experierKed, arwl reli-

abfe. Jerry 010)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVK:E DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
uiflH52-amy.

Condos for Sale

2BED/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONCXD. Sec
uriiy building for sale, or lease. By owner.
(310)391-2877

CONVENIENT LOCATION at a ^at price
2-bdmV2-bth der> on Wilshire for $220K.
Contact Karen Brooks. (310)837-5111
(Broker)

PRESTIGIOUS WILSHIRE CORRIDOR
CONDO. Large, brigN, upgraded, l-be<V
1 .7S-bath. Side by side security parking, pool,
walk to UCLA. For sale by owner. Priced lo sell

$179.000. 010)474-2300.

PRIME WLA, nea, UCLA. 3-bedO-bath, sec
urity building all amenities. Will negotiate
010)479^3467.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
'-bedroorrVl .75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,
move- in corv:iition. In Westwood, S-minutes to

UCLA $1 79,000. Faculty owners »e moving
out of state. Call our broker Judi,
01 0)194-5774.

Condos for Shore

WESTWOOO. Mattcrbdrm,S750(lbr 1).
$375(for 2), in 2-bwV3.tMih kimry oondo
Shart at S-minule walk to UCLA Lot 32
Security parking for all, furnished, pool, laun-
dry in unit. A^. Available 1/21. Oevin
OH»97a.»779. 0131217-6345.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Service

l«EO DRIVER TWICE A WEEK. Flexibfe times.
Mu* have licence. References required.
O10I639-76O7

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
ctesets, patfoa, fences, cabinets, skyiighls A
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

Condos for Rent

2BEiy2SATH CONDO. Harwood floors,

qufet rtrect in Weatxwiud. $1 30iyD.b.o.. avail-

abte July-lst. 010)4706216, 010)216-9520

aOSE TO LX3.A. 3-Be(y2-Bath. $1650. Lvge
unit, security bld^ parking. l-Mfi-Btth
$1475. W/D. refrigerator, ckve to UCLA,
iKurlty U% HfU)* OtflK71.

-EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER" cdKs theses/
publications; tutors English/study skills;

trains time managentem^riM reduction. Na-
nCB, PhO. 010)393-1951.dia LawrerKx,

ACE PROF. WRITER
with law degree provides first rate

editorial aastttancc w/ resumes,

term -papers, theses, dbaertatkms, etc.

ReasonaUe Rates. 24-hr. service.

CaM Scott. (310)8264M47.
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cooHieaded, hotarmed
From page 29

with a 1.02 ERA. expectations

were lofty when he was a fresh-

man. And though he won four

games as a freshman and was S-1

last year, Kubinski was ready and
waiting to be listed among the

elite, although deep down he
leaves the impression that he
would rather just fade into the

pack.
"^

Proof of that can be found in his

reluctancy to accept the role of
"staff ace."

"I really didn't want that to

happen," he said. "If you think

you're the best, that's all you need,

you don't need people to tell you.

If anything, the other pitchers are

the reason why I've done so well.

"When I see them running and
staying in shape, it makes me want

to stay in shape also. The other

starters have played a big role for

me, because its like a friendly

competition to be the best."

Competition like that has helped
Kubinski immensely, but if you
listen to Schwenke. Kubinski 's

real success has come because of
his abihty to understand and utilize

his strengths realistically.

*Tim knows what he has and he
tries to win with that," Schwenke
said. "He doesn't try to overpower
people, that's not his game. He can
throw strikes on all his pilches and
he mixes up speeds and moves the

ball around a lot.

"I think other teams have been
suiprised this year by him, but we
knew all along he was this good.
Now he's doing what everyone

expected him to do."

Expectations have been a mixed
blessing for the lefty whose two-
sided persona has had a one-sided
result and he knows expectations

will continue to follow him for the

rest of his career.

First up on the expectation list

will be the playoffs this weekend
in College Station. Texas, and as

the starter for game two all year
long he is beginning to get used to

the pressure.

'The second game is always the

biggest," he said. "It's the toughest
game to win. Now I'm going out
there just trying to have fun, and
more than anything, I'm trying to

keep us in the game. And most of
the time, I feel like I've given the
team a chance to win."

CHECK IT OUT: 56,000 PEOPL
READ THE DAILY BRUINADVERTISE 825-2161

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYECIASS MCKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION.
EYEGLASS FRAME ft

PRESCRIPTION LENSES

From page 30

putting their heads together to

discuss some bit of action on the

field.

This simple looking scenario

shows that working with two of the

great minds in softball affords

Walker the luxury of learning from
the best while UCLA keeps on
winning. (F.Y.I.: UCLA has won

Creating good playeifs, good

nine years associated with the

program.)

"Is UCLA's success making it

easier for me lo stay? More than
you'll ever know," Walker said.

"Yes, I'd love to make more
money and yes, I'd love to be a

head coach someday but I don't
think I need to break out because
it's such a good situation here. The

best way to describe it is as home."
Walker knows that sometimes

taking flight from the nest enables
one to grow and be challenged, but
home consists of a great support
system including coaches, players

aiid the entire athletic department
who would hate to see him leave.

"When I first heard that Kirko
Avas possibly going to leave our
team and coach somewhere else. I

cannot tell you the feeling that

came over me," sophomore Jennif-

er Brewster said. "I was like, 'No.
he can't leave. • We owe so much to

him and I hope he definitely knows
that we appreciate him."

Enquist agrees. "I love him to

pieces and I think that says it all.

That he can do so much for our

program and to love him on top of
it," she said.

With a head coaching spot

waiting for him somewhere on the

horizon. Walker promises to keep
his successful experiences at

UCLA in perspective.

"I am a very competitive person,

yet I know that winning and losing

TsiiTcverything," WaFker said. "I

don't feci like I have to be on a^

winning team, but I do need to be
involved with a team that has a lot

of those intangible qualities about
making good people.

"These girls aren't going to be
Softball players for the rest of their

lives, so that's really the most
important thing to me. creating

good people."

CONTACT LENS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

PAIR OF son MATE-B LENSES.
CAREKIT AND FOLLOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. FITTING * FOLLOW-UP
It 3 MONTHS OF LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

^^ OPTOMETRIX
An Optometric Center

" 208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

•DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS, SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

Services Offered

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHOOOLO-
CaST will hrip on your rawarch project,

dittertation or analyze your data.
Ol0>SS9-ta9O.

FRUSTRATED developing editing vaduate
school penonal (tatements, other vttaTvvritten

RMleriair Proteiitonal help from natiortally-

hnow>n authorAcontultant. (31 0)826-4445

.

IBM PC • Later PHnler Theses, dissertations,

transoripUon, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn 013)939^303.

Typing Music Lessons ]02H Autos for Sale 109 Scooters for Sale

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. These^isKftationi.

Penonil sUtementiL Proposals and books.

tnteriMlional students vveicome.

MfOS NOT FOKSAlf

Sharon Bear, Pti.D (310) 470-6662

lEAKN TO R.YI Certified instnjctor can teach
you. Air lours available alto. Contact Milce

(81«)766-45?6

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Fomwr UCLA writing tutor

olfars editing and writing assistance. Linda
(3101392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL WRrTING, editing. P^eis,
pwpoiah, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Arty subject, requirentent,

styles. 013)871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR Olsserta-

lions, #MMS, papers, etc. $2S^r. Lynne (310)

GaO DOW far • ciitn|e.

Phone eontikatioii

Dr. Mark Bcrman, Ouucd Piycholo^

WoitLA.
(310)274-3737 .p«j

Tutoring Offered

MATH^ENCH GRAD. wtW tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, grammar, corv
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(310)474-871 5.

MATH TUTOR. Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST, CRE...Renee Stephens
(618)545-0960.

UCLA GRADUATE TO TUTOR SPANISH FOR
INDIVIDUAL or small group on campus or in

your home. Call 7-9am or 7-10pm.
(310IS74.3288.

Tutoring Nee(ded

TUTORING NEEDED. Businesvnan lal<ing

ertenston courses for CPA dei^ee needi tutor

for advarwed courses. Will pay generously.
Contact Ronald Kriapr at aiQUI2>lM7.

24-HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, dissertations, medicaVUental
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.
iCatherine, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAy 8
AM. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APFIICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
OISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, OTHER APPLICA.
TONS. PAPERS, RESUMES, RUSHES. WP,
LASER, FONTS. 1-MILE FROM UCLA.
(310M76-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripU, trarv

soription. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (3icfe27-a023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788.

LASER-WORDPROCESSING. Theses, Disser-
tations, etc Plus Editing/language AstistarKe.

Santa Monica. First-timert Less 10%. Call
828-3321

.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-8899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years
legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh \«/ laser printer.

Pid(-up^delivery. Brentwood (310)472-0405.

THESIS, LAW BR«FS. TERM PAPERS, rushes.

Experienced legal seortlary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect. Fax (81H77>-B1ta, SF Valley.

TRULY YOURS types exodlwit lermpapert,
resumes, applications, transcriptions, legal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(310)820-7400.

TYPING SERVia -Wordperfed 5.1, papers,
manuscripto, etc. Low rates, student discounts.
Call Naulie (310)285-2276

WORDPROaSSINQIBM-PC Papers, theses,
dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
National/ ^epuhreda. (310)397-9711.

WORDPROaSSING specializing in theses,
dissertaliom, transaiption, manuscripts,
resumes. SanU Monica (31 0)828-6939, Holly-
WDod (213)466-2M8.

Music lessons

DRUM LESSONS: Rock, Jazz & funk funda
mentals. RudimenUl, reading, itick control

Beginners welcome. (61 8)887-2639.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. IS years EXP. All

levels + styles. Patient organized. Sam
310-626-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available Call

lean (310)476-4154.

SINGI Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AssocTNate Lam, 25 yrt. experience. All

imttimvtu. Saf«a Monict. (31(1|828-3100.

VOCE. 40 years. All level*/ styles. NY. City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professional. Layout, editing, composition
Resumes/cover Idlers. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geU re-

sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional

service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clicnu
get results. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or

(310)474-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
Travelers Resource Guide* Hostelling Ini'l

(310)393-3413

Amsterdam $315»

Munich $249*

Viciina $849*

$260*Lonaon

Caracas $255*

1 970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red w/white
top & interior. 302 rebuilt engine w/32k miles.

Super dean w/new everything. $650(yobo.
(310)392-7996.

1983 CADILLAC CIMERON. 60,000 mi. XInt
condition. DeperxJaWe 1 -owner. Must sell,

moving. S250(ybbo. (213)935-4428.

1986 CHEVY CAVALIER, automatic, runs

great, SIBOtVobo. (213)386-5614, ext. 510 or

(818)760-7616.

1 987 TOYOTA MR2, white, A^, cassette, low
mileage, stick shift. Well maintained.
SS20(yobo. (310)645-9419. _^
1990 Corsica LT 4dr, 6-cyi, 3 1 Port

ExcellentcofKiition, excellent engine. Loaded.

S750O/obo. (310)559-2629.

65 BMW 3181. Alvm, CD player, bik/

palamino, xInt corxJ., all mainl. records, r>ew

lifct 8, brakes. Charles (213)9375003.

'86 HYUNDAI EXCEL GLS five speed, four

door. Ck>ld $2000 OBO (818)776-0345

'87 [X)DGE ARIES, 40M, grey, automatic,

4-door, radio, air cor>ditloning, excellent con-
dition, asking S2695, (310)208-2420.

87 MERC LYNX, 80K mi., new clutch & fuel

pump. Runs great. Call John (310)473-7763.

FOR SALE: 1 985 RED AUDI 5000, EXCELLENT
CONDITION, 1 OWNER. ASKING $3000.
CALL BETH (213)236-7092.

KARMANN GHIA, 1971. Convertible. Run
well. Needs paint and TLC. Fun car.

S250Cyobo. (310)207-7137. (213)624-1996.

TOYOTA TERCa HATCHBACK '88. 2-door,

AM/FM cassette. Runs great, good gas mileage.

$2SO0f6bo. Ed (213)655-7097.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. Low miles, excellent

condition, $85(Vobo. w/lock and helnf>el. Lori

(310)208-1231

FREE WHITE HONDA ELITE 80 with purchase
of $750 Kclnrtet! Excellent corMiition Maureen
(310)444-5193.

HONDA 250 ELITE '86. Only 6k miles. Digital

dash. Freeway legal Must sacrifice, $90(Vobo.
(310)267-2877, (310)331-2678 (pager).

HONDA ELITE 1 50 DELUXE, red, great cond.,
y/cty clean, helmet & lock included. S825/obo
(310)824-0785.

HONDA ELITE 80, '86. Excellent condition
Low miles, helmet & lock included. $60(Vobo.
Wendy (310)824-3573

HONDA ELITE 1 50 DELUXE, 1 985. Red, 3000
miles, helmet A lock. $750. (310)824-2972.

HONDA ES, 1988 Black, low miles, excellent

condition, w/lock. $67S/obo. (310)208-6222
Lisa.

Furniture for Sole

'fans are each v^ from Los Ansetes based on a
(oundtrip purchase. ResflicttonsappV Faressut^
to chinge without notice and t«es rx3t induded

Couidlhaud
1093 ftwton Av« #2S0, los Angdes, CA 90024

310-M8-35S1

Trovel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AIR TIOCTTS. Co«t to CoaM
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
0101441.4368.

Scooters for Sole -115

1986 RED HONDA SPREE. Good condition

w/lock. $300. Call Shannon (310)824-2660.

1987 HONDA aiTE 250 SCOOTER. Perfect

coryiition. Bought r>ew in 1992 arxi used only

1 year. $1500 (213)654-2961.

2 HONDA ELITE ISO's. Well maintained,

helmets, Ibcks. $850/5650. Messages
(310)837-0868.

'64 YAMAHA RIVA. While, excellent condi-

tion, includes helnr>et, lock, & basket, $340.
Call Neil 010)575-4501.

'85 HONDA ELITE 80. Runs well & new parts.

$450/obo. Helmet included. Good deal!

Eugene (310)477-1418

87 HONDA ELITE 80. White, w/lock, good
fondition. $650 firm. Heather (310)208-8532.

'88 HONDA aiTE 80. Blue, w/helmet, lock, &
basket. Great condilijon. $800/obo.
O10|2O6-8S32.

FULL SIZE BLACK FUTON w/ slip cover and
foam pad & two black end tables for sale for

$250 (310)274-3067

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

MOVING SALE - Futon w/fran>e, rollers, cover

SI 75. Full Spring & mattress $100. Excellent

condition Other items (310)559-9406

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-a-bed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette

$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150.
Desk $150 Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. hems never
used. (310)393-2338.

Garage Sales

MOVING SALE. Couch, lamps, bookshelves,
wall unH. Available now. Call (818)244-9610
for info.

Musical Instruments 129

PIANO-BABY GRAND STARCK fonnerly
owned by profiessional musician $2000. Call
alter 1pm (818)762-1550.

Typewriter/Computer 134

CANNON TYPESTAR 110 TYPEWRITER.
Brand new. $150/obo. Visiting teache' is

leaving. Call Sandra (310)477-2050

IBM PS1 . Practically new, color monitor, fully

loaded with software, modem $850/obo. Call

Laura (310)477-7291.

MAC PIUS, with 20 megabyte hard disk,

bnagewriter II printer, excellent cor>dition,

StSQMo. Mark aia)e24-3747.
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LEARN CREATiVK MONViOUMCE
AMD PRINCIPLED PROTEST

STUDY THE METHODS OF THE GIANTS OFPOUTICAL CHANGE - MOHANDAS
GANDHI, DOROTHY DAY MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR., CESAR CHAVEZ LEARN

THE METHODS THATNOT ONLY BRING ABOUTPOUTICAL AND SOCIAL CHANGE
BUTCHANGEAND EMPOWER LIVES WORK WITH TRAINERS FROM THEMARTIN

LUTHER KING, JR. CENTER FOR THE STUDY OFNONVIOLENCEAND THE
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE.

TUKSDMYS ^^€^ P.M.
JiCKBRMJkM 3330

SPONSORB)BYTHEUhtlVERSnYREUGIOUSODNFERB>K:E
ANDTHEBItUf^NONyiOLENrCOAUnON

Afraid of the quarter guzzling meters that stalk the streets of Westwood?
Tark it" while shopping at Village Expressmart - no permit required! Our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you might
crave at dusk or dawn. Stop in and visit our ''student friendly" ATM which

allows $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals. Your car will thank you for the break.

^Village 3
FOODSTORE

10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley •(310)209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Fortune Teller Says . .

.

».j

This is your
business line
if you don't

advertise with
the Bruin.

This is your
business line

if you
advertise
with the
Bruin.

-rt-

The Daily Bruin
(310)888-8161

W. golf has Geoigia
on its mind for NCAAs
ByljMfr«nc«Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

The fourth-ranked UCLA
women's golf team will begin its

quest for the school's second
national golf title in three years, as
the NCAA Championships tees off
today in Athens, Ga. The host. No.
3 Georgia, is among 13 lop 20
teams in the field playing at the

University of Geoigia Golf Course
(Par 73-6. 1 14 yards).

A soggy UGA Golf Course was
the site of the Geoigia Tournament
last October. UCLA fmished sixth

in the event, with senior Elizabeth
Bowman and freshman Mia Loe-
jdahl tying for 27ih individually.

All five UCLA starters had at least

one round in the 80s at UGA.
UCLA coach Jackie Tobian-Stein-
mann says the experience from the
fall will help.

"It's a much more difficult

course than (Randolph Park) at the
West Regionals." Tobian-Stein-
mann said. "But the experience
from fall will help us, even if we
play very well then."

"It's pretty long and it's tough."
Bowman said of UGA. "It might
play a little shorter now because
it's probably dried out now. I think
the most challenging part of the
goir course will be the greens.
'The greens are very undulated

and they should be very fisisL The
coach at Georgia said they should
be 10 on the Stimpmeter and that's

tour speed."

Slick greens and tree-lined
fairways make UGA a supreme
challenge. Shorter hitters may
have to use fairway woods to reach
some of the par-4s. This course
will lest the course-management
skills of each player.

"I don't anticipate too many
problems of the tee," Bowman
said. "Around the greens is where

BOWMAN

you're really going to score. If you
miss the greens, you need to miss it

where you have a chance to get it

up and down.
"It requires paying real close

attention to where the pins arc
placed and the subtleties of the
greens."

Bowman will lead a young
UCLA squad including due fresh-

men Loejdahl and Kathy Choi.
Junior Patti Sinn and sophomcMe
Jennifer Choi will fill the remain-
ing spots. Kathy Choi finished

23rd at the West Regionals and
came within three shots of the lead
after two rounds before a disap-
pointing final round.

"I just have to think positive,"

Choi said. "I've never hit my irons
this solid and this straight. I feel

like I can hit any shot"
The hottest golfer going into the

tournament may be Georgia's
Vicki Goetze, the defending
champion. Goetze and her Bull-
dogs will have "home course
advantage" in the truest sense.

'Xjoetze is a great player and it's

their home course," Bowman said.

"She has everything going in her
direction and I think everybody
realizes thaL You just have to go
into a tournament knowing that
you've prepared to do your besti^

"Georgia has more experience
than anybody else," Tobian-Stein-
mann said. "I think Goetze will

have an advantage, but golf is a
funny sport. Anyone who is hot
will be good."

The winning scores might not
look very good on paper, as
Tobian-Steinmann expects the
scores to be on the high side.

'Td imagine 75 would be a good
score." Tobian-Steinmann said. "I

expect to be in the top five. It's

possible for us to win, but it's

going to be hard. I think we could if

everybody plays their best"

From page 31

times. In 1991, Bowman helped
the Bruins in capturing five tourna-
ment victories and UCLA's first

NCAA Championship in golf at
the historic Scarlet Course at Ohio
State University.

"UCLA has never won it before
and we've never had a sudden-
death playoff in the national
championship," Bowman said. "I

don't think you can find a more
exciting time in college spoils than
winning a national championship."

This season, the No. 4 Bruins
had two tournament wins. While
Bowman has not won an individu-

al title, her role is nevertheless
important to UCLA's young
squad.

"Liz is the perfect senior,"
freshman Mia Loejdahl said "She
tries to keep the team together and
sees to it that everyone is feeling
well. It's kind of comforting to

have her, because you can see
she's gone through all those years
and she's still alive."

"I don't think I have a particular

role on the team," Bowman said. "I

think if anything, just because I've
been on the team longer and I've
been to all the courses, I'm nwre
experienced. I try to keep the team
positive, but they're pretty positive
anyway."

Calling the women's golf team
positive is a major understatement
As serious as golf is perceived.
Bowman and her teammates havd
their own ways to lighten it up.

"I'm kind of a goof-off," Bow-
man said. "We used to sing TV
show tunes down the fairways, tell

jokes and laugh. I used to do the

song-and-dance to 'I Dream of
Jeannie' on the course."

On the eve of her last NCAA
Championships, Bowman is con-
templating her goal of becoming a
touring professional, as the fun and
games of college golf ends. Bow-
man will be playing at the U.S.
Public Links loumanKnt and will

also attempt to qualify for the U.S.
Amateur later this summer.

Bowman said she will evaluate
her position to turn professional at

that point. Tobian-Steinmann
thinks Bowman needs a better

Calling the women's

golf team positive is a

major understatement.

short game to become a top player.

"I think that's the only thing that

keq>s her away from the very top,"

Tobian-Steinmann said. "If she
has a great short game, she'll win
the national championship."

"As soon as I'm out of college, I

think there's going to be even more
improvement, because I'm going
to devote 100 percent of my time
on becoming a better player,"

Bowman said. "You can look at

my scores now and say, 'yeieih,

she's good player but she's not
tour-caliber.' But then again, I've
taken school very seriously and
I've had a k>t of distractions.

"I just try to remain optimistic

thai I can do nothing but improve.
That's the attitude you've got to

have. Otherwise, you're iwt going
to go anywhere."
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Shakeu's,
Shakey's

® I

przsA
Rtslaurani

A Round Wav To Have A Square Meal
Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs for private parties, meeting etc. Free to all

groups. Now serving Beerand Wine.

Free Fast Deliverv! • 824-4 111
k^ ^• Happy Hour All The Time Any Time

• $2.99 60oz. Pitchers of Beer
• Thin, Thick, or Pan Pizza At No Extra Cost! (9K

1114 Gayley •Westwood Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m plBBy
Any large pizza up to

3 toppings ofyour
choice

ONLY

$9.95

Any medium one topping

pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

Mojo potatoes

ONLY

$11.99
ii^iAIMA SOHGt/Daily Bru<fl

UCLA'S Tim Kubintkl has enierged as one of the nation's top col-
legiate pitchers, as well as a very hot professional prospect.

The cool head, hot arm
behind Kubinski's fire

2 slices of pizza.

1/2 orderof Mojos,
all you can driiik

ONfLY $2.99
(dine-in or carry-out)

By Christian Schrelber
Dally Bruin Staff

It takes about as long to pro-

nounce UCLA pitcher Tim
Kubinski's name as it does to

understand that he woukl rather

not have you know it at all.

That's because Kubinski, the

Bruins' lanky, 6-foot-3-inch,
junior lefthander, would call him-
self quiet and woukl probably
prefer the anonymity.

But while the San Luis Obispo
native keqps to himself off the

field, there is no mistaking the fire

that prevents him firom keeping to

himself when he takes the mound
as one of the country's top pitch-

en.

It's that fire that has set Kubins-
ki apan this season and it's that fire

that the entire team will be
counting on for the NCAA region-
als this weekend at Texas A&M.
"When he gets going," says

battery mate Matt Schwenke,
"Tim gets that swagger, that

confidence that lets the team
knows who's in charge."

Not coincidentally, Kubinski's
success comes when he sheds the

quiet exterior for his confident
presence on the hill.

Third baseman Adam Melhuse.
his roommate this season on all

road trips, learned first-hand what
happens when Kubinski is pitching

for the other team.

The two partkripaied in a sum-
mer bifleball league on Cape Cod
that perennially features the coun-
try's top professional prospects.

**! remember we were playing
his team one day," Melhuse said.

"I had struck out and grounded out
against him already. Well, the third

time up I got a single, and Tim just

stared me down the whole run to

fksL Then he threw a really hard
pickoff throw at me. and the whole
time he ^st kept staring at nne.

It was like he was saying. 'You
don't get a hit off me, you can't hit

me.' He was kind of a jeik. But
afler the game, we talked like we
always do. He just wants to win,

and he's real cool off die fiekL"

MdiiMe's example faUs in line

with other perceptions of Kubins-
ki> JKliMlhy to own.

"I'm not a real rah-rah guy when
I'm not pitching." Kubinski. 21,

said. "I kind of just sit back on the

bench and watch. On die field, you
need to have that arrogance and I

get that not by popping oIT, but by
body language and example.
That's not really like me, though
— I'm kind of quiet normally."

Most woukl diink Kubinski hit

the nail right on the head with that

estimate.

"Kubby is a different person

when he pilches," designated hitter

Mike MitcheU said. "We all joke

around, and he joins in all the time,

but when pitches, he's business."

It's hard to argue with the kind
of business Kubinski has been
doing this year. After two seasons

with nagging shoulder injuries,

Kubinski has emerged as the ace of

UCLA's staff, leading the team in

wins (10). innings pitched (116)
and strikeouts (79).

Those numben have not only

pushed him reluctantly into the

spotlight, but they have made him
a lop protpect for the upcoming
pro baseball draft in June.

And not surprisingly. Kubinski
has a two-skied opinion about that

very draft

1 think about (the draft) off the

field." he said. "But on the field,

we all try to divorce ourselves
firom it If we just thought about
how we were going to do in the

draft, the team woukln't win."

Nevertheless, the 15 to 20 teams
that have been in contact with
Kubinski have left him excited

about what die future has in store.

"I'm totally ready to move on,"
he said. "I'm happy wiUi what I've

been able to do diis year. I think I

suiprised some people with my
success tfiis season, but I always
expected it because I set my
expectatkxis so high."

It wasn't always that easy.
however, as Kubinski toiled

dirough two uijury-rickiled years

as a fireshman and a sophomore—
seasons which he called "disap-

pointing."

After a senior year of high

Khool in whKh he was an All-

Stale lelectkm after gbtng 12-0

2iea4. WJHAP^Med,

Hyperleaming is a proven program which originated at U.C. San Diego in

1988 and has expanded to serve the U.C. Irvine, Los Angeles, Riverside,

and now Berkeley campuses. Our focus is preparing future doctors for

the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT). Some course features:

/ Four separate experts (Bio, Chcm, Physics, Verbal) teach you MCAT
strategy each week, simultaneously (not serially).

/ Run by outstanding M^., Ph.D., & M.D. teachers (several full-time)

who really care about your progress.

/ We provide, use, and analyze all the Official AAMC Materials.

/ Three full-length MCAT's, two computerized diagnostics.

/ Over 150 in-class hours. No more than 24 students/class.

Four classes/week over 12 weeks. Over 1700 pages.

/ You will write 14 MCAT-style essays, in class.

• Application Resource Center coming June 1st. I KUi (iSSlOnAL

/ Convenient Westwood center (10883 Kinross). A ^M^ Afll k^

• Lower cost vs. most other courses! $675. iv. INI A I ^
Like to Meet with Us? * "«* COuHSE

Give us an hour and we'll give you the MCAT scoop at our: ^^r

"Meet the Instructors" Night,

Thursday, May 27th, 5:00-6:0aPM
10883 Kinross Ave, Westwood (obovwMwoodDo^^)
Call to reserve, or get in at the door as space is available.

"A^ Signed Up for Another Course? Feel Locked In?

Our "Total Freedom" Switch Policy:
We'll deduct your cancelUitioii fee rh>in our tuition, plus pay you $20 for

the hassk if you come to us from f competitor's program. Call for details.

EnroH/Call for Info Soon. Space is Umited.
9am-Midnit9

800 MD-BOUND
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Applications for committee appointments
available in the President's office

304 Kerckhoff.

Stipends available for some positions*

Call 825-7068 for more information
paid for by USAC

A Safer ATM
You use AIM'S. You read the

newspapers. Aren't you just a little

worried?
At Breadstiks, you can use your ATM card inside our

iDyi^right lights, friendly

and the choice of thousands of things to eat. We
have free parking in our lighted lot behind the store,

and our EFT transaction is just one dime. Isn't this a
pretty good deal for peace of mind?

breadstiks • V V M

Your Village Grocer * 1057 Gayley * Open Til Midnight

TEARING YOUR HAIR OUT
BECAUSE BUSINESS STINKS?

DON'T DESPAIR-
THE DAILY BRUIN CAN HELP!

. ^

.». ADVERTISE. 825-2161

Assistant coach Kirk Walker acts as a liaison between the soft-
ball team and the three^rson coaching staff.

Walker works way up
Softball coaching ranks
By Lud Chavez
Dally Bfuin Staff

No doubi you*ve seen Kirk
^Vadkcrat the UCLA soflball field,

with or without the beard, throw-
ing batting practice, standing in as
a batter while someone pitches,

shouting encouragement, giving
batting tips or even dragging the
field. r

Whatever it lakes, whatever the
Bruin softball team needs from
him, it gets done, unselfishly,

capably and always with a great
attitude.

Walker, age 28 and in his fourth
season as the UCLA assistant

coach, plays the role of liaison

between the coaches and the
players.

"We wouldn't be the team we
arc without him, he's like our
oxygen." first baseman Jo Afchin
said. "He can be like your best
friend or like your brother but it

kind of sums it up that (co-head
coach) Sue Enquist bought him a
shirt that says 'Mr. Wonderful' on
it."

Nine years ago. Walker war just
a brother, former Bruin Karen
Walker's, that is, when he saun-
tered onto the field as a fieshman
here at UCLA and offered his

services as a batting practice
pitcher.

Walker's responsibilities
increased during his sophomore
year, with a fuU-nde manager's
scholarship in his back pocket as
he began helping with the recruit-

ment process as well as continuing
his duties on the field.

*To be honest with you it really

turned into an assistant-type
coaching position, even though I

was only a student," Walker said.

"I was in that role for the next three
years until 1 graduated (in 1988)
and got hired as an assistant
coach."

When not working at UCLA or
running cUnics as an Amateur
Softball Association (ASA) Junior
Olympic coach. Walker wears a
different hat as the head coach of
the summer team ASA CaUfomia
ComnK>tion Women's Major Fast-
pilch team, which boasts former
UCLA greats Janice Parks, Debbie
Doom, Karen Walker, Kerry
Dicncli and current Cal standouts
Micheic Granger and Gillian
Boxx.

The Commotion, which placed
fourth in the 1992 national tourna-
ment, will represent the West in
the 1993 Olympic FesUval.

While coaching the Commotion
gives Walker an ouOet for his head

cbach cravings, he said that his role

on the team hasn't changed dra-

matically since his first days as a
team manager.

"The responsibility that (head
coach) Sharron Backus and Sue
have given me is phenomenal,"
Walker said. "I feel very fortunate
in my situation here that I haven't
been restricted and I haven't been
toW, 'O.K.. you're only an assis-

tant, you can only do this' or
'These girls are older than you, you
can't do this.'"

The triumvirate of Backus,
Enquist and Walker makes up the
heart, soul and backbone ofUCLA
Softball's amazing success over
the years.

"Say someone asked me for
help, they had the utmost confi-

dence in me to go and work with
anyone one on one without looking
over my shoukler to make sure I

was teaching the right thing,"

Walker said.

"It was that kind of working
relationship that started and to be
honest with you, I feeliias been the
success of this program, not just
the great athletes, but Sharron, Sue
and I have been able to work
together and be considered
equals."

Walker knows where the lines

are drawn and he's made a
concerted effort to more clearly
define them as he gains more
experience as a coach.

"It's very easy for the girls to
come to me," he said. "They've
felt comfortable over the years
doing that and I do see that as pan
of my role and I enjoy it

"But the bottom line is that

Sharron is the boss dnd what she
says, goes. Yet she and Sue look
for my input to the fullest and I feel

completely unrestricted. 1 can't
emphasize enough how that has
enabled me to grow as a coach, that

opportunity to be a peer with
them."

Enquist knows that the value of
Walker's ability to give one-to-one
attention to players while display-
ing a work ethic is unmatched.
"We always joke that when a

wonderful crop of talent graduates,
we are all going to leave." Enquist
said. **But if Kirk ever leaves, there
would be a huge void. He is the
completion of a coaching unit
every coach in the country wouM
k)ve to have.**

While in the dugout, all three
take their lawn chairs, line them up
beside each other and there is

hardly a moment where they aren't

See WAtunt, pi^ 27
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'Boomeivsan' rides sweet swing to success
By Lawrrsnc* Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Golf is full of tall tales and nicknames for

its legends, the long-hitting Fred Couples
carries the alias "Boom Boom" and every-
body knows John "The Wild Thing" Daly,
who makes everything look short
And last summer, Japanese gcrif aficiona-

dos added UCLA senior Liz "Boomer-son"
Bowman to the hst of launchers. At the

Shiseido Cup in Japan, the 5-foot- 1 1-inch
Bowman tagged a drive 260 yards into the

wind, winning the^ tournament's long
driving contest

"'Bowman* wasn't easy to say, so they
just called me 'Boomer-jo/i.'" Bowman
said. 'That's my third time to Asia and
every time I've been there I've gotten that

nickname."

Here, there and everywhere. Bowman
has used her height to dominate golfcourses
and golfers alike. But Bowman's swing is a
thing of beauty marked by balance and
elegance, an unlikely motion for generating

beastly length.

"She has one of the best swings I have
ever seen," UCLA coach Jackie Tobian-
Steinmann said. "It's a very effective swing
that gets good club-head speed She doesn't
need any more lessons."

"I'd say I have an advantage off the lee,"

Bowman said. "I'm able to hiipar-5's in two
for the most part and that's a definite

advantage."

A three-time first team All-Pac-10
-selection. Bowman's sweet swing has also
produced consistent results, as she finished
in the top 10 in four out of nine starts.

Bowman carries a 76.8 scoring average and
came close to victories at the season-open-
ing Oregon Invitational and the recent Pac-
10 Championships, where she shot her
season-low round of 70 and finished third.

"1 would have liked to have done a litUp

better this year," Bowman said. "I had a
couple of high rounds earlier in the year that

UCLA women's golf coach Jackie Tobian-Steinmann calls Elizabeth Bowman's swing one of the best she has ever seen.

JEFP FU

hurt me. The one thing I can be hai^y about
is that I really have improved."

There was nor a whole lot to Bowman's
^me that needed improvement when she
came into the collegiate golf scene. Bow-
man won the California State Junior
Championships in 1987 and was ninner-up
in 1988. She competed in the prestigious

U.S. Amateur tournament in 1988 and 1989.

As a blue-chip prcpsier. Bowman earned
Academic Ail-American honors.

Bowman's brilliant prep career started

when a friend's grandmother encouraged
her to take lessons at the age of 10. After her

friend quit. Bowman continued to play and

eventually had given up other sports. 'There is just so much tradition here and!
I was playing pretty compeuuvely as a was looking for the balance of having a

junior tennu! player," Bowman said. "Golf good athletic department and having a good
IS so much more social. When you^playgolf, educat ion," Bowman^^aid:

^—^
someone in your group can beat you, but
you can still be friends.

"It's a little harder to do that in tennis,

because you're just pitted one against
another. It just didn't become much fun for

me.

When the colleges came calling. Bow-
man narrowed her choices to UCLA,
Stanford and Southern Methodist After
weighing her choices. Bowman came to

Westwood.

'I'm glad 1 came lo UCLA. Sometimes, I

think it would have been a little easier at a
smaller school, because it's probably easier
to make friends and meet people. Bull don'i
regret coming here at all and I will continue
to give back to this program."
Bowman did not make an immediate

impact as a freshman, but she appeared in 1

2

tournaments and finished in the top- 10 three

See BOWMAN, page 2S

Discount Pares
SEATTLE
NEW YORK
MIAMI
HONOLULU

$060W tiaBRT
SOOOW 921SRT
•taOOW MTORT
SIOOOW $2i8m-

LONOON
PAfOS
AMSTERDAM
BANGKOK

S34aOW$510nT
$230 OW S670 RT
S3IOOWSS7BRT
$440 0WSS2SRr

Col 213-464-4464
_ JKm«cnoNS«(.Mx-MOACv.-pncanoM

HOW DO
YOU WANT YOUR

HAIRCUT?

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment.

What's more, every Supercuts stylist receives extensive

ongoing education unparalleled in the category. So tell

us, how do vou want your hair cut?

SUPERCUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

1650 Westwood Bhrd. (between SaiAa likmlct Bhrd and WUihlre^

(310) 470- 1556 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

New (b

EUte'80's........ 1249

FREE DELIVERY

"Once In A Lifetime Sale"

1^

Comeridetuithtis.
Sale Hnds

Soon I

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES

Quality Use Scooters....$399 and up

•20% OFF accessories •Cash paid for used scooters

HONDA SANTA MONICA
lk<€aB»Fri 9-7 8«k« 9-S

<310) ^SO«

• Si K\ I( I • l'\K|s • \( ( I ssOKII s

•Financing Available

•Lowest Insurance Rates
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In surprise move, Kersee announces resighation
By Scott YamacucM

In an announcement Monday
that shocked his learn, UCLA
women's head track and field

coach Bob Kersee disck)sed plans

to resign from his position follow-

ing the NCAA Outdoor Champ-
ionships June 3-5.

Kersee. who led his team to the

Pac-10 Championship Saturday in

Berkeley, will remain at UCLA as

a volunteer assistant

Replacing him will be Jeanette

Bolden, no stranger to the world of

track and field, Kersee (m- the

UCLA community.

Bolden will take the helm after

serving as an assistant to Kersee
for the past two seasons.

"I've been considering whether
or not I can really function as the

head coach of this program,"
Kersee said. "With other outside

success that I've had and the

responsibilities with time here, I

decided that a win—win situation

would be to stay on^s
assistant working with the

women's sprints and hurdles."

Kersee, in his ninth season as the

Bruins* head coach, steps down
after finding much success at

UCLA.

He served as an assistant coach
from 1980-83, coaching sprinters

Florence Griffith, Bolden, LaShon
Ncdd, Sherri Howard and Arlise

Emerson lo NCAA honors.

In 1984, Kersee became head

woncien's track coach Bob Kersoo taiks^ to sen ior Marloko
Joanetto Boldon looks on.

athletk director Judith Holland.

"She's been influenced by Bobby
(Kersee) for almost IS years, first

as an athlete and for the last two
seasons as a coach.**

In reality, Kersee' s resignatkxi

is not much more than a change of
titles, as he will leave behind only

the administrative duties asso-

ciated with a head coaching posi-

tion.

"It's just on paper," sakl jumor
sprinter Keisha Marvin, who fin-

ished fourth with a lifetime best in

the 400m hurdles at Pac-lOs.

"Bobby will still be coaching us."

"A lot of the things are going to

remain the same," Bolden said.

"The kids aren't losing Bobby.
He'll have a lot more time to coach
them now.**

Kersee leaves Boklen a young
team with great potential

"After the 1992 Olympic
games, I thought about resigning

but I wasn't pleased with where the

program was," Kersee said.

"When I came here, nty commit—

coach and has since compiled a

47-7-1 dual-meet record, six con-

ference titles and seven top-seven

NCAA finishes.

Along the way, he coached track

and field greats such as Jackie

Joyner-Kcrscc. Gail Devers and

Janeen Vickers.

Noticing the potential of those

athletes. Kersee became involved

as a coach at the international

level.

"When I became head coach in

1984, it was like a dream come
true," Kersee said. "But I've been
spending more and more of my
time with track and field duties

outside of UCLA, and it was just

time for me to step down from the

head coaching duties.**

Bolden, a five-time All-Ameri-
can while running at UCLA from

1981-1983, helped lead the Bruins

to the National Championship in

1982. placed fourth in the 100

meters and won the gold medal
with the 4x 100 meter relay team at

the 1984 summer Olympics in Los
Angeles.

"We're fortunate to have some-
one of Jeanetle's expertise right

here to take over the head coaching
position," UCLA senior associate

ment to UCLA was to keep them
nationally ranked and at the top of
the Pac-10. This year, that has all

happened
"Actually, I think I'm retiriiig a

year early because I've come
close, but I've never won a

national championship. I coukl
probably have my first national

diampionship next year if I wanted
to remain on, but I don't think that

that would be best for the program
or for myself."

Baseball No. 3 seed
in Central I Regional

1993 NCAA Division I Baseball Championship

By Chrlttian Schreiber

Daily Bruin staff

The UCLA baseball team
watched their post-season fate

unfold Monday afternoon at the

J.D. Morgan press room when they

garnered a No. 3 seed in the

Central 1 Regional at host Texas

A&M in College Station, Texas.

The Bruins (35-21, 17-13 in the

Pac-6) will face No. 4 seed Lamar
(44- 16) in the first round Thursday
morning. IfUCLA wins that game,
it will take on the loser of the North
Carolina-Hawaii game later that

day. Should they lose, the Bruins

will likely face No. 1 seed Texas
A&M in the second round.

The latter proposition could be a

daunting one for UCLA, although

head coach Gary Adams doesn't

seem to feel that seedings or teams
will matter much.

"Honestly, I don't think the seed

matters at all," Adams said. "Soon-
er or later we're going to have to

face Texas A&M if we want to get

out of the region."

As for his team's first round
opponent, Adams wasn't at all

bashful in admitting his ignorance.

"I know nothing about Lamar,
other than they have a great

baseball reputation." he said.

"We're going to have to find out

about our opponent and we'll go
from there."

Adams will find out several

things about the (Cardinals above
and beyond their Sun Belt Confer-
ence Championship, including

facts about a trio of Califomians
who headline their roster.

What the Bruins know for sure

is that they were one of four Six-

Pac teams selected to the 48-team
field, which also included seven
teams on UCLA's schedule.

Topping that list was Long
Beach State, which netted the No.
I seed in the East Regional. The
49ers swept UCLA in both their

meetings this season.

The six other teams UCLA
faced received similar homage
from the selection committee.
Pepperdine — also 2-0 against the

Bruins this season — grabbed a

No. 3 seed in the West Regional at

Tempe, Ariz.

Cal State Northridge and Cal
State Fullerton, which split their

two games with UCLA this year,

were both awarded No. 2 seeds in

the West and Central 11 Regional,

respectively.

Within the conference, Arizona
State was named a top seed as the

West Regional 's host school.

Atlantic Regional Central I Regional Central II Regional

Atlanta, Georgia College Station, Texas Austin,Texas

#1 Georgia TBch (45-1 2) #1 Texas A&M (48-9)

»6 Uberty (23-23) ^»6 Y^le (33-9)

#2 South Carolina (38-1 8-1 ) #2 North Carolina (40-1 8)

#5 East Carolina (40-1 7) #5 Hawaii (3^-23)

#11^x38(46-14)

»6 McNeese State (37-21)

#3 Wichita State (51-15)

#4 Ohio State (41-17)

#3 UCLA (35-21)

#4Ufnar(44-16)

#2 CSU Fullerton (33-17)

#5 Maine (33-25)

Mitite

«3Kentuci^(38-2M)

#4USC(32>27)
•ttliiliMiliMifttlilili

East Regional Mideast Regional H Midwest Regional

Tallahassee, Florida Knoxville, Tennessee Stillwater, Oklahoma

#1 CSU Long Beach(39-17)

#6 Central Florida (30-29)

#1 Tennessee (44-18)

#6 N.C.-Charlotte (26-30)

flN.CState (47-15)

#6Fordham(3l-25)

#2 Florida State (44-17)

#5 South Florida (40-18)

#2Clemson(43-18)

#5 Rutgers (37-15)

#2 Oklahoma State (39-14)

#5 Connecticut (27-17)

#3 Miss. State (41-19)

#4 Notre Dame (43-14)

#3 Kansas (4M 5)

»4 Fresno State (38-20)

#3 Arizona (32-24)

#4 Auburn (39-21)

South Regional

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

West Regional

Tempe, Arizona

«1 Louisiana State(45-1 5-1)

#6 Westem Carolina (33-26)

#1 Arizona State (42-18)

#6 George Mason (33-13)

#2 Miami (36-20)

#5 South Alabama (39-19-1)

«2 CSU Northridge (34-18)

#5 St. John's (25-18)

#3 Kent State (39-13)

#4 Baylor (40-17)

ScMce:UClASoatilnto.

#3 Pepperdine (40-15)

#4 Minnesota (43-16)

Kiik'<i . . .

The Kirk-meister. Coaching Softball with the Kiric-

onator. Kirk Wal-ker. Assistant softball coach. UCLA.
Started as a student Read on, stu-dents. Academia.
JoMets.

See page 30

BoomerwHi
Long-driver Elizabeth Bowman was so christened in

Asia due to her sheer distance off the tee. So what's she

like off the links?

See paSe 31

Kubby-^an
UCLA pitcher Tun Kubinski didn't get any silly

nicknames in the Orient and has probably never been to

said kxale, but that's irrelevant anyway. Kubby, as he's

known, wins. Period. Next question.

See page 29
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Briefly

Young makes
(radio) waves

Tonight at 7 p.m.. KLA's "In

the News" radio show will

feature an in-depth interview

with ChancelkM* Charies Young
on issues such as Chicana/o
studies and the state of educa-

tion.

Taped Monday. UCLA stu-

dent Jason Axe's hourlong
radio interview has Young
talking about the S percent

across-the-board staff salary

cut, reg fee hikes, the proposed

lOth UC campus, ROTC and
his relationship with undergra-

duate student government
Don't forget to check out the

KLA interview — on 99.9

Century caUe FM or on campus
at 530 AM.

For more information, call

KLA at 825-9104.

InciHo

Up the creek
The Stone Canyon dam,

located just behind UCLA in

the Bel Air hills, holds enough
rainwater to drench the campus
in up to 25 feet of water if it

breaks.

See page 3

Viewpoint

A taste of LA/s
Jazz renaissance

Take a walk under the over-

pass (you know, that place

where you can get just below
the funk?) and experience the

aura of urban L.A. in its post-

uprising period.

See page 15

Arts & Entertainment

See what's
on the slab -

The more-than-talented
Raging Slab crew recorded a
less-than-technical gem of a

disc in a cowboy bunker. Scope
'em out

See page 18

Sports

Baseball notes
The UCLA baseball team is

preparing for the Central I

Regional in College Station,

Texas. A tough draw, for sure

... is the team up to the

challenge?

See page 36
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Protesters begin hunger strike
Group vows to fast until creation

of Chicana/o studies department

By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

administrators negotiate student

demands, which include a depart-

ment and the resignation of

Five students, a professor and a Chancellor Charies Young,

concerned parent will begin a "We are starting a fast to let

hunger strike in an effort to force Charies Young understand our

administrators to create a Chica- conviction and our determination

na/o studies department, they to get a Chicana/o studies depart-

announced Tuesday. ment," said Hrst-year student Cin-

Professor Jorge Nfancillas and dy Montanez, whose father,

students formed a camping site in Manuel Montanez, will also fast

the grassy area next to Murphy "We vow not to eat until all our

Hall, and are refusing to eat until demands are met."

Young said Monday that he will

not change his position on the issue

despite pressure from legislators,

community leaders, faculty and
students.

*The issue is resolved," he said.

"Students are wasting their time."

The hunger strike is the latest in

a series of protests that arose from
Young's decision not to create a

Chicana/o studies department
April 28. Students and faculty have

requested a department for two
decades, with protests escalating Currently, Chicana/o studies

in the last three years. In the past operates as an interdepartmental

two weeks, several rallies have program with a major and a

drawn hundreds of students and
others demanding a department See HUNGER, page 13

"We are starting a fast

to let Charles Young

understand our

conviction and our

determination.

Cindy Montanez
Freshman

'UCLA Spirit'

pens at CityWallt

ABBY MOSKOWIT2

The 'UCLA Spirit' shop In Universal City features Bruin memora-
bilia and custom merchandise.

iiy MwntBm smyoof

UNIVERSAL CITY — The
students association and the

university have inaugurated a

home away from home.
Well, sort of.

After operating for more than

a week, the "UCLA Spirit"

shop had its official grand

opening Monday night at Uni-

versal Studios' CityWalk, a

shopping and entertainment

complex that threw open its

doors and parking garages to

thousands of invited guests.

UCLA Spirit is a merchan-

dising outfit designed to emu-
late this campus, the original

Bruin lair. The shop, planned

for more than one year and
costing nearly $300,000,
employs eight association stu-

dent workers and two mana-
gers.

Although built initially lo

serve UCLA Extension stu-

dents at Universal Studios,

UCLA Spirit is one of several

off-campus ventures initiated to

cater to alumni, boosters and

tourists.

J><lost of the merchandise in
UCLA Spirit was made specifi-

cally for the store and is unique
from the BearWear found in the

campus student store.

"Very few items you would
find anywhere else," said Rob-
ert Strotman, a student employ-

' ee, "and you won't find them
licensed anywhere else."

Besides an array of prototype

BearWear, the shop sports

trompe I'oeil columns, Roman-
esque arches reminiscent of

Royce Quad buildings, wall

murals of the campus circa

1950 — even locker rooms
posing as dressing closets for

customers. j

Just don't try to use the

shower faucets in the dressing

rooms. They don't work.

"Everybody comes in here

and does this," Strotman said,

fiddling with the knobs. "As if

we're actually gonna make
water that comes out"
Among the other Bruin high-

lights in UCLA Spirit arc a

$900 bear the size of a Hyundai,

See CITYWALK, page 12

Student parent retention program
Child care resources, inclusion top

priority list for Bruins with kids

I I

By Almee Wilcox
Dally Bruin Staff

Tackling homework, piles of

bills and Murphy Hall is a monu-
mental task for any UCLA student.

But for those who are also the

parents of young children, school

obstacles are heightened
immensely. Studies are distracted

by toddlen waking from naps or

crying for dinner. And finding

child care, financial aid and tow-

cost family housing are more
burdens added to the stressful,

everyday student life.

With ISO undergraduate single

parents and estimated hundreds of

married student parents, retaining

these students at UCLA is a rapidly

growing issue.

'There is a greater number of

student parents returning to col-

lege," said Emily Hertzberg, prog-

ramming coordinator of the

Women's Resource Center, whose
office has helped organize reten-

tion efforts. "We need to change

with the times and address their

needs."

Right now, UCLA student

parents have few places to get

help. This lack has prompted
concerned parents, child care

advocates and the resource center

to establish a student parent reten-

tion project

Once established, a retention

program could serve as a much-
needed advisory and networking

system for student parents, who
said they feel isolated from cam-
pus life.

"Many of us feel out of place in

our classes," said graduating

senior and mother Karin Blakeney.

'There is not a lot of commonality

with others in our classes. They are

going out, and we have to come
iKNiie and cook dinner."

Organization is difficult, how-
ever. For students who are already

juggling classes, child care, school

and work schedules, meeting with

other parents for even an hour is a

challenge.

"Some people are so busy that it

is hard to find the time," Hertzberg

said. "Many don't have the time to

get involved and network, and so

there is a feeling of separatcness."

The lack of organized programs

for student parents can cause them

to feel lost, Blakeney agreed, but

many do not have the time or

resources to solve the problem.

'There was nothing when 1

came here," Blakeney said. 'This

(rctcntion project) is one thing we
need, but our lives are so demand-
ing that we don't have the time to

start something that will help us in

the long run."

With only 78 available spaces at

UCLA's on-campus child care

facility, which has a 700-name
wait list and prices far beyond
most students' means, finding

affordable child care is a major
priority, organizers said. A reten-

Balancing
Kids with
Classes

Otic inT three part series

tion program would refer parents

to off-campuS| alternatives, orga-

nizers said.

By sponsoring campus resource

workshops and seminars, a prog-

ram could guide parents through

financial aid applications and
housing, and could also help them
tackle issues like stress manage-
ment

But above all, a program could

help these students find others like

them.

"I think it would be wonderful to

have somewhere where we could

go for emotional and academic
support," Blakeney said. "I went to

a support group that the Women's
Resource Center held and 1 met
other parents in my apartment

See RETENTION, page 12
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Noon

Project FIRST & PLUS
Interview techniques with PCPC
Lu Valle Commons 825-2217

ASUCLA Trade Books
Kay Mills discusses her book "This

Liule Light of Mine"
NPI Auditorium 206-0764

3:00 pjn.

Spanish and Portuguese Undergradu-
ate Association

General meeting

4302 Rolfe HaU 477-9572

Life Science Faculty Panel
"What in the World Shoukl I Major

In?"

Ackerman 2nd FUxx Lounge 825-3382

4:00 pjH.

Pre-Pharmacy Society

Guest speaker: an admissions officer

from UCSF
2408 Ackerman Union 824-5793

Talk about dinner at Navy's apartment

2410 Ackerman Union 475-8659

Undergraduate Math Students Associ-

atk>n

Math talk: Operations Research

5127 Math Sciences 206-1286

4:30 pjn.

Chlcanos for Community Medklne
Doctors panel

152 Haines Hall 825-2399

5:00 pjn.

Project FIRST
General meeting

1230 Campbell Hall

Project MAC
Child abuse forum

100 Kerckhoff Hall

825-2217

825-4724

Muslim Students Association

Panel discussion

2160E Dickson Art Center 206-7877

5:45 pjn.

Business Investment Society

How to get into the investment indus-

try

2408 Ackerman Union 208-6235

6:00 pjn.

Chinese Student & Scholar Associa-
tion

Movie: Chinese New Year Celebration
4000A Math Sciences 392-3501

6:30 pjn.

DelU Gamma, Sigma Chi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Kappa Psi

Mandatory IFC^anhcllcnic date rape
awareness workshop
DelU Gamma 825-6322

7:00 pjn.

Career Networii

Career cations in travel/hotel manage-
ment
James West Alunmi Center 825-UCLA

Circle K
General meeting

3517 Ackerman Union

International Student Center
Spanish conversation club

1023 HUgard Avenue 825-3384

Undergraduate Anthropok>gy Associa-

tion

Fireside chat with Dr. Robert Bailey

415 Gayley Avenue 476-8402

Bruin Republicans
General meeting

152 Royce Hall 824-9829

Undergraduate Business Society

Campus Concepts, information session

3530 Ackerman Union 206-3038

7:30 pjn.

Chinese Stucient & Scholar Assocla-
tioa

Speech by Li Lui

^400aA. Math Sciencea 392 3501

Quick Quiz:

What's rong with this sentence?

If you know the answer* come in

and apply for an internship as a

NIOHT BDITOR at the DAIL.Y BRUIN.

APPUCAtlONS ARE AVAILASI.B AT THE

DAILY BRUIN COPY DESK AFTER 4 P.M.,

MONDAY - FRIDAY.

Kaleidoscope Tlicatre

Play about sexuality and relationships

in the '90s

Northwest Campus Auditorium

825-3020

8:00 pjn.

We're Making a
Difference.

American Heart
I

Association

Music Department
Wind ensemble concert

Royce HaU Auditorium 825-4761

Dally

Brain
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Forecast Summary
A wealc front disrupted the coastal

low cloud area off the coast, but

low pressure west of California

will deny us any warm weather

for now. (Tuesday's High/Low:
72/58)

Somce:
UCLA Atmoq>heric Sciences Dept

TODAY Tomorrow The next Day

Wednesday
Partly cloudy

High 71

Thunday
Mostly sunny
High 71, Low 57

Friday

Mostly sunny
High 71. Low 56
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Workers take precautions to

ensure safety of local
ByChantolLoo

Nestled in the Bel Air hills just

above UCLA, the placid Stone

Canyon reservoir holds some 3.4

billion gallons of water within its

walls.

But despite the quiet sanctity

there, the reservoir— which stoies

rainwater for Los Angeles Coun-
ty's water supply — eould poten-

tially cause big problems iot

UCLA in an excessively heavy

downpour.
According to the Department of

Water and Power (DWP), if the

dam broke because of flooding,

UCLA could be under water in less

than 7 minutes, anddamage caused
by last winter's rains would seem
minor in comparison.

"Based on die inundation map,
the water could be 20 to 25 feet

high by the time it reached
UCLA." said DWP Chief Civil

Engineer Steve Ott. "But this

would be in a worst-case scenario,

if everything broke loose and the

reservoir was completely out of

control."

Stone Canyon officials, prepar-

ing the area for floods and other

disasters, have maps that designate

the effects of a total dam failure. In

a worst-case scenario, officials

said, areas as far away as Culver

City could be ovCTnin with several

inches of water in less than an

hour.

Normal rainfall levels are not a

cause for worry, however. While
the reservoir can handle a rain-

storm dropping up to 31.37 rain

inches in 72 hours, UCLA has

received only 26.6 inches of rain

since July 1,

• n
And officials stress that dam

breakage is unlikely. For the

UCLA campus, the main danger

lies in the constant threat that the

dam could overflow from high rain

and poor storm drains.

"Every time big rains come to

Los Angeles, there is flooding

caused by stonm drains (that are)

incapable of handling a lot of rain

in such a short time," said Jack

Powazek. director of UCLA facil-

ities operations.

Last winter, the reservoir sus-

tained 20 inches of downpour in a

three-month period without too

much overflow. However, offi-

cials said they are still taking

precautions.

Construction on Stone Canyon
is now under way to ensure its

safety, said DWP Civil Engineer

Robm Gordon. The dam is moni-

JEFF FU

The $tone Canyon Dam in Bel Air could flood UCLA should it com-
pletely burst.

tored daily by DWP engineers and
a 24-hour watchperson.

During the winter rains, the

reservoir's lowest rainwater catch

basin filled up with too much
water. Gordon said. The basin can
contain variable amounts of rain-

water depending on the amount of
debris found in it.

When overflow occurs, water is

slowly released from the catch

basin onto a street located about

three-fifths of a mile away from
the reservoir, a short distance from
UCLA.
When this street water runs into

See CANYON, page 13

Anderson seeks diversity in 1993*94 appointments
By Roxane Marquez

With the 1993-94 school year

just around the comer, plans are

already under way to appoint
year's undergraduate representa-

tives.

There are raort than 100 year-

k>ng appointments open, including

positions on such committees as

the Chancellor's Council on the

Status of Women and the students

association's Board of Directors.

Anderson, nex t year 's

undergraduate government presi-

dent, said she is looking for a

diverse group of students to repre-

sent the different areas on campus.

"One ofmy goals is to centralize

student government and to focus

on issues that affect all students,"

Anderson said. 'That's why I

wan t to get people from al l 'The application 4s^

s

tructured so

government council.

Even students without govern-

ment experience are encouraged to

apply, Anderson said.

different mindsets."

Anderson will initially choose
ihc appointees, who then must be

confirmed by the undergraduate

The horror, the horror

that a student who may not know
what they're interested in can still

demonstrate their strengths and
qualifications, without knowing
what specific area they want to get

involved in," Anderson said.

"It's also structured so that a

student who has been involved in

student govemmenL, and has an

idea of where they'd like to be

involved, can tailor their applica-

tion to reflect that," she added.

A new group of appointments

were recently created, including

task forces on environmental stu-

dies and general education require-

ments, and two new positions on
the Academic Planning and
Budget Adv isory Committee.
"Being involved in student

government committees gives you
real world experience in making
difficult decisions," Anderson
said. "This is our university, and
committees and appointments are

a place where we have the oppor-

tunity to influence the direction of

this campus."

Applications arc available in the

undergraduate president's office

in 304 Kerckhoff, and arc due

Wednesday, June 2 at 5 p.m. For

more information, call 825-7068.

Judge blocks state
Democratic Party
from backingW

MCK AKEFIS

Left to right. Juniors Micliala Brinkman and Eliza Schneider reenact the rape and torture of

Muslim women in a skit about Bosnia.

By Sandy Harrison

and Patrick IVIcGreevy

Los Angeles Daily News

In a victory for Los Angeles

mayoral candidate Richard Rior-

dan and the state Republican Party,

a Sacramento Superior Court
judge temporarily barred the stale

Democratic Parly from spending

money \o support Riordan's oppo-
nent Michael Woo.

In issuing a temporary restrain-

ing order Tuesday, Judge Joe Gray
ruled that the stale constitution

bars political parties from partici-

pating in nonpartisan races — and
further ruled that the ban doesn't

violate the U.S. Constitution, as

the Democrats contended.

"The California Constitution

does prohibit the activity, and in

my opinion the California provi-

sion is a legitimate constitutional

exercise to regulate the conduct of

elections, supported by a compell-

ing state need," said Gray, who
was appointed by Republican Gov.
George Deukmejian in 1989.

Gray said the restraining order is

necessary because Republicans

would suffer "irreparable injury"

if the Democrats spend money on
Woo and influence the outcome of
the election.

Lawyers for the Democratic
Party — Whk:h planned to spend
$200,000 on Woo's behalf —
argued that the First Amendment's
tree-speech guarantee allows the

party to suppwt Woo.
"In a political context, money is

• •

a form of speech," said allomey

George Waters. "It doesn't do any

good to allow a person to say 'We
support Michael Woo,' if you

don't allow them to spend money
to send the message."

Woo, a Democratic Los
Angeles city councilman, and
GOP atlomey-businessman Rior-

dan are fighting in a bitter June 8

runoff election to succeed retiring

Mayor Tom Bradley.

The judge scheduled another

hearing on the matter for Tuesday
and ordered the Republican Party

to post a $50,000 bond, which will

be paid to the Democrats for any
harm if the order ultimately is

overturned.

Woo campaign manager Vicky
Rideout denounced the court deci-

sion, saying she feels the Demo-
cratic Party should have been
allowed to get invdved in a runoff

campaign in which the Republican
Riordan has contributed $3 million

of his own money.
"This is a victory for the

Republicans who are trying to buy
City Hall for a Rq)ublican mayor."
Rideout said. "I think the Demo-
crats should have a chance to fight

back."

Rideout said the Woo campaign
has raised more than the $1 million

it has spent so far in the runoff

campaign.

"He (Riordan) has more money
than us and always will. It's tough
fighting a guy rolling in money like

See MAYORAL, page 11'
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Briefs
World

hWHII picuica attfl

gtaenffla bases In Iraq

TEHRAN, Inui— Innian military planes

aaacked two opposition guerrilla bases
inside Iraq on Tuesday in 'Retaliation for

recent sabotage raids." the official Iranian

news agency reported.

The report added that Tehran reserved
the right "\o chase and punish sedition-

ists" inside Iraqi territory.

According to a statennent in London by
Mujahedeen IGialq, or People's Holy
Warriors, an of^position group with bases
in Iraq, the early-moming air strike was
carried out by "at least 12 Iranian military

planes'* against bases at Ashraf. northeast

of Baghdad, and Jalat, near Sulaimaniya,
55 miles from the Iranian bord^. The
raids were "believed to have left some
Iraqi civilian casualties," the statement
said.

South African police
detain Made miiitante

EAST LONDON, South Africa— Police

detained scores of black nationalists

Tuesday in what they called an anti-ter-

rorist crackdown, prompting fury and
amazement from black leaders just when
the country was nearing accord on the

date of its first universal elections.

In a series of raids that began hours
before sunup, according to the South
African Press Association news service,

the police rounded up 73 leaders and
members of the militant Pan Africanist

Congress, whose guerrilla affiliate has
taken responsibility for many killings of
police and white civilians.

• The arrests brought an immediate
suspension of the negotiations on ending
while rule in South Africa and set off a

scramble to prevent the talks from
breaking down completely.

Cambodian elections
dedarad'fteeandfiBlr'

SIEM REAP, Cambodia — The head of
the UJ^. peacekeeping force in Cambodia
described this week's internationally

supervised elections as "free and fair" and
said he would not rule out the inv<dvement
of the Klvner Rouge rebels in whatever
government fottows the voting in this

war-shattered nation^

Defying intimidation and threats of
violence by both the Khmer Rouge and
the incumbent government, more than 85
percent of Cambodia's 4.7 million regis-

tered voters had cast ballots by the end of
voting Tuesday, with three days of voting

still to ga
By designating the elections "free and

fair," the director of the peacekeeping
operation, Yasushi Akashi, look a crucial

step toward formal international recogni-
tion of the government that is expected to

be formed later this year.

New report underlines

U.S. economic power
PARIS — An International Monetary
Fund rqxMt that surprisingly ranked
China as the worid's ihL'd richest nation
also reinforced America's place as the top
global economy, having widened its lead

over its main rival, Japan.

Furthermore, the study, by using a new
method to calculate economic muscle.

Naf^l

FDAeetsrule^iw
sales or AIDS drags
WASHINGTON — TTie Fbod and Drug
Administration issued guidelines Tues-
day for clubs that buy unapproved drugs
for people with AIDS, cancer and other

fatal diseases.

The sale of drugs that have not been
approved by the agency is generally

illegal, but the agency can permit indivi-

duals to import drugs, in amounts small

enough for personal use, even if they have
not been approved for use in the United
Slates.

Dr. Randolph Wykoff, director of the

FDA's Office of AIDS Coordination, said

that there are now about a dozen
legitimate AIDS buyers' clubs in the

country.

He said the FDA could allow legitimate

clubs to bring in small amounts of some
drugs, but only for those with life-

threatening illnesses.

suggests America's strength has been
persistently underrated in recent years.

For the first time, the IMF, the world's
leading inter-govemmental financial

institution, has used domestic purchasing
power as the gauge by which to compare
national economies.

By this standard, known as purchasing
power parity, the United States races

ahead of the field because Americans get
more for their money and, on average, live

better than any other people, according to

the IMF.

immiglfation

if unemployment rises

WASHINGTON — A jump in the

nation's unemf^oyment rate would close
the doors to some immigrants under
legislation introduced by a Texas con-
gressman Tuesday.
A bill by Rep. Lamar Smith, R-Texas,

would tie the number of immigrants
alk)wed to legally enter the United States

U) the nation's unemployment rate.

Critics of the legislation say it sends a
signal that immigrants are responsible for

unemployment, a message that exacer-
bates ethnic tensions.

Smith said his legislation is simply an
attempt to protect American workers, not
to punish immigrants. The bill would not
affect refugees seeking political asylum
or immediate relatives of U.S. citizens.

State

Feds foil oay Area
smuggHng attempt
SAN FRANCISCO— A nervy attempt to

smuggle about 250 Chinese into the

United States aboard a fineighter eariy

Monday failed when federal agents

rounded up at least 170 of the passengers

and intercepted the fleeing smugglers'

ship 70 miles at sea.

The 300-foot freighter Pai Sheng,
k)aded with human cargo, slipped into

San Francisco Bay shortly after midnight,
docked at the former Coast Guard station

near the foot of the Golden Gate Bridge,

dumped its passengers and then steamed

out to sea in the {Hredav^ darkness.

The outlaw ship had been tracked for

hours by radar and armed Coast Guards-
men boarded the ship around 5 p.m.

Local

LA. city council sends
Bradley new budget
A $3.88 billion Los Angeles budget

that calls for 120 layoffs and extending a
10 percent utility users tax to cellular

telephones was sent to Mayor Tom
Bradley, with a warning to state officials

that cities cannot afford any more cuts.

The Los Angeles City CounciT,^T
10-3 vote Tuesday, adopted the spending
package Uiat will keep tiie Police Depart-
ment at a sworn strength of 7,900 officers

as well as maintain the present library and
park hours.

The city already has closed a $180
million shortfall by continuing a salary

and hiring freeze and extending the utility

users tax to cellular telephones to raise

$4.5 million.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
FOR

1993-94 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OF

MARDI GRAS

YOU CAN PICKUP
AN APPLICATION IN KERCKHOFF 300-A

MON. MAY 24th

DUE FRI. MAY 28th

FOR MORE INFO CALL 825-1958 i;
'

KALEroOSCOPE
THEATRE

presents

uChances Are''
a provocative and comical play about sexuality

and relationships in the '90s

WEDNESDAY
MAY 26, 1 993

7:30 pm

NORTHWEST

CAMPUS

AUDITORIUM
(next to Sproul Hall)

Seating priority given to residence
ban students with I.D.

pREE ADMISSION

Call 825-3020 for show information

Sponsored by UCLA Student Healtti Se'rvlce, Office of Residential Life, and ttte UCLA AIDS Institute
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1993
Alumni
Awards
ASUCLA, the Associated Students

UCLA salutes the seven students

and five faculty members selected

by the UCLA Alumni Association to receive

1993 Awards for Excellence.

The faculty members are honored for

distinguished teaching, while the students

are honored for their academic excellence,

creativity, research contributions, and

community service.

We hope you will take a few minutes to

read about all of these extraordinary

individuals. You can be proud to be a part of

the academic community that is UCLA — a

community that fosters excellence in so

many diverse areas, as exemplified by these

outstanding men and women.

We salute as well our colleagues

ofthe UCLA Alumni

UdiUumiil ~^~

.

A s s () r I A T
I
o N Association, who introduced the

Distinguished Teaching Award in 1961; the

Outstanding SertiorAward in 1966; and the

Outstanding Graduate StudentAward in 1983.

The impact ofthese awards extends far beyond

the honorees. Their very existence challenges us

all to strive for excellence, and tangibly

demonstrates the high vfdue the UCLA

community places on academics, aeativity, ^

involvement and service.

Outstanding Senior
Bnmo Werner Caricpp '91

Bruno Garlepp has distinguished him-

self in both classroom and UCLA com-
munity. Among his many honors are

the Alumni Association Distinguished

Scholar Award, UC Regents' Scholar

designation, Litton Industries Founda-
tion Scholarship, and the School of En-

gineering and Applied Science Dean's

Honor^List several times.

Active in the UCLA Alumni Scholars

Club since 1 988, Garlepp has served as

Bunche Scholarship Committee Chair-

man, Bunche Representative, and as

Development Director. He has con-

ducted tours of UCLA for high school

students, assisted in manyAlumni Schol-

arship interview days, helped at UCLA's^
High School Scholars' Day, and been a

"guardian angel" to freshmen.

Garlepp has exhibited an unusual

clarity in his understanding of integrated

circuits (his specialization within Electri-

cal Engineering), and an unusual ability

to see well beyond tfie pure mechanics
of a problem to the fundamental scien-

tific questions it raises. His recent re-

search projects have important applica-

tiorw in integrated circuit electronics.

Outstanding Graduate Student
Sally Westerman Jacoby '93

Even at the dissertation-writing stage,

Sally lacoby has become a noted figure

in the field of science studies and ap-

plied linguistics, respected for her analy-

ses of how public scientific discourse is

interactionalty shaped and socialized.

Using skills developed while a univer-

sity teacher of English in Israel, jacoby
focused on the organization of t)reak-

downs in communication and the dis-

course mechanisms for their repair. She
has developed trainir>g programs in

building competence In scientific dis-

course for interr^tional students. She
conceputalized and edited a student-

run professional journal Issues in Ap-
plied Linguistics, which hai been an
international success.

Sally jacoby has authored or co-

authored eight papers during her gradu-
ate student years as well as winning an
award for best student-authored paper,

and has been involved in thirteen con-

ference presentations or invited guest

lectures.

She was also called upon by the

Community M^iation Program of the

Los Angeles County Bar Association to

help in a community mediation effort as

a simultaneous translator.

OutstamNng Senior
Lanita C. facobs '93

Lanita Jacobs graduates in an ir>dividual

major entitled "Issues in Urt>an Poverty

and Public Policy: Education, Intergroup

Relations, and Conflict Resolution."

Jacobs undertook, concurrently, Depart-

mental Honors in Anthropology, wtiere

she has been studying Creole languages

and communities. She is also a student

in College honors, a particularly rigor-

ous program of 44 units of honors
course work requiring students to rruiin-

tain an exceptional GPA.

Jacobs has a research vita that would
be impressive even for a graduate stu-

dent. Her commitment to a career serv-

ing hercommunity is clearly r^ected In^

her research. In the 1991-1992 Urban
Poverty Honors Program she examined
"The L.A. Crime Story: Analyzing the

Myths and Realities about Black Men
and Crime." She won a UCLA Honors'

Research Award for her study of social

and educational factors influencing mi-

nority attrition in high school, and an
Academic Advancement Program Re-

search Award in socio-linguistics for,

"Talking Dat Talk — It Don't Matter If

You Black or White.. Or Does It?"

DIstinguislied Teaching Award:
Calvin Bedlent, Professor
of English

"Professor Bedlent is an outstanding
teacher, the only teacher I have ever

had whose lectures I wished to record

word for word. ... he is also probably
the most demanding reader I have ever

had, one whose Incisive comments on
my written wor1< have never failed to

aidme in revision." Thus writes a former
graduate student (now teaching) wtx)
joined graduate students, undergradu-
ates, and alumni in enthusiastic sup-

port of Calvin Bedient as a Distinguished

Teacher. Professor Bedient not only
reads every word, but he considers the

sound or feel of every phrase in a sen-

tence arid every sentence In a para-

graph while considering the ideas ex-

pressed in student writing.

Placing high value on his students'

opinions, he often bases subsequent
discussion on their comments even
while maintaining tt>e previous trend of

thought. His enthusiasm makes stu-

dents want to please him; his precision

makes them work hard to do so.

Exploring even the most difficult of

material becomes a vibrant experience,

filled with challenge arni surprise. Ever

the masterful teacher, Cal Bedient is

open and honest, forthright and witty,

sincere, funny, serious, arid passionate.
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Outstanding Senior

Rol>ert B. Ratner '93

Robert Ratner reorganized and directed

the UCLA Hunger Project. In coopera-

tion with the Student Alumni Associa-

tk)n, he coordinated a canned food

drive during Beat $C Week. Ratner

worked as a volunteer In the UCLA Tree

Project. He was active in the UCLA
Circle K (Kiwanis), serving as President

and Service Chair. He also volunteered

at the Turning Point Shelter (homeless

shelter and safe-house) as well as at the

Venice Free Clinic.

Ratner is also an outstanding stu-

dent in the demanding field of Physi-

ological Science. He was selected to

participate in the initial year-long Re-

search and Training Program in Urban

Poverty and Public Policy which is de-

signed to train talented undergradu-

ates. Recently he completed an honors

contract, writing a detailed research

paper on the neurotransmitter serotin

and its involvement with sleep. A UC
Regents Scholar, UCLA Alumni Distin-

"guished Scholar, Dean's Honor List,

and recipient of the Chancellor's Hu-

manitarian Award, Ratner will graduate

Summa Cum Laude.

Distinguished Teaching Award:
Richard B. Kaner, Associate

Professor of Cliemistry

From his inspiring lectures to hurKlreds

of freshmen to his individual instruction

with undergraduate and graduate re-

searchers, Richard Kaner has had a great

impact on the Department of Chemis-

try and Biochemistry. Enhancing his

lectures with contemporary topics and
with demonstrations from his research

on solids. Professor Kaner enables his

students to learn and retain the funda-

mental principles-better because they

are illustrated by the latest develop-

ments in science. This ability to reveal

the beauty of the physical worid by
using clear, exciting, novel demonstra-

tions and examples sets him apart.

Over the past six years Ric Kaner has

supervised twelve graduate students and
has been instrumental In the develop-

ment of several new graduate courses.

At the sarT>e time, his interest in under-

graduate education is exemplified by
the fact he has been a faculty liaison to

Reiber Hall and undergraduate advisor

for chemistry majors. He always has one
or two undergraduates participating in

the Student Research Program spon-

sored through honors and undergradu-

ate programs — thus affording stu-

dents the qpportunity to experience

cuttirig edge research.

Outstanding Senior
Kimberlee Ward '93

KImberiee Ward has been directly in-

volved in student government policy-

making as a member of the UCLA Sexual

Harassment Policy Evaluation Commit-
tee, and served as Undergraduate Rep-

resentative to the UCLA Honors Advi-

sory Committee. Ward has been a staff

writer and, later, Editorial Assistant for

Together, UCLA's Feminist
Newsmagazine.

She has served as Community Ser-

vice co-Chair for Mortar Board, been a

Volunteer Research Assistant at the Cali-

fomia Women's Law Center, a member
of the Board of Directors of IMPACT
foundation, an Assistant Irwtructof for

KIDPOWER, and a Training Assistant for

the American Indian Education Com-
mittee. Ward has also been a member
of Honors Student Council and a tutor

for the UCLA Watts Program. Project

Angel Food, the Long Beach Disabled

Resources Center, and Rebuild L.A. have

also benefited from Ward's time and
talents. ^

Her scholarship and academic com-
mitment have been recognized by
UCLA's Distinguished Scholar Award.

Distlnguislied Teaching Award:
Katlierine King, Associate

Professor of Classics and
Comparative Literature

That Professor Katherine King is so able

to meet the needs of many different

types of students is a continuing source,

of amazement to her colleagues; few

instructors operate so effectively at each

level of Instruction — lower division,

upper division, and graduate. In de-

mand as a doctoral examiner, she lis-

tens attentively to students and thereby

enhances their confidence, provokes

intellectual curiosity, and suggests new
avenues of investigation.

Professor King's strong background
in classical literature enables her to bring

forth perspectives from early thought

and apply them with great insight to

modem materials. A colleague states

"She possesses a true talent for encour-

aging students to think while demand-
ing that they think rigorously. And I

stood in awe of her ability to deliver

those perfectly articulated lectures that

most of us only dream about."

Extremely few ladder faculty are in-

volved in the time-consuming process

of training the teachers of the future.

Katherine King trains and supervises the

teaching assistants in the Program in

Comparative Literature and has done
so for the past sever^ years.

Outstanding Graduate Student
Jeffrey Scott Cahrin J.D. '93

Jeffrey Calvin's most Important contri-

bution to the law school and commu-
nity at large has been his tireless efforts

at fostering pro bono work among the

studerit body. He has served as Presi-

dent, Secretary, and Board Member of

the UCLA Public Interest Law Founda-

tion — a student-run, non-profit orga-

nization premised on the belief that

financial, moral and directional support

for public interest work must be inter-

nalized by the legal system.

Galvin received three American juris-

prudenceawards for achieving the high-

est grades in his Constitutional Law,

Torts, arid Legal Research aftd Writif^

courses, and a fourth American Juris-

prudence Award for his Moot Court

activities. This year Jeff was a member of

the Moot Court Executive Board, and
was selected for the UCLA Moot Court

National Team.
Galvin also served as a Teaching As-

sistant — teaching a weekly tutorial in

Criminal Law. He served as a board

member for El Centro Legal, a student-

run evening law clinic in Santa Monica.

Distinguished Teaching Award:
William C. OuchI, Professor,

Anderson Graduate School of

Management

William Ouchi has been receiving rec-

ognition from his students for excel-

lence in teaching from the time of his

appointment to the Department of

Management in 1979. Bringing cre-

ativity and foresight to the establish-

ment of new curriculum. Professor Ouchi

has been instrumental in the creation of

three programs for the development of

leaders in minority communities— one
for faculty at historically black colleges

and universities, one for Asian-Pacific

business leaders, and one aimed at in-

teresting minority students in business

careers.

He has taught large core MBA courses

in the full time program and the execu-

tive program, in addition to teaching

small doctoral seminars. Using an ex-

traordinary skill in communication. Pro-

fessor Ouchi stimulates dialogue be-

tween teacher and student by creating

a powerful presence in the classrobm

and through his ability to capture the

essence of complex Issues. His students

leave the classroom with a clear under-

standing of what they are supposed to

learn not because he has fed them the

information but, rather, because they

have worked with him to discover it

m%

Outstanding Graduate Student
William A. Gleason Ph.D.'93

William Gleason's talents have already

been recognized by two teaching

awards at UCLA. Not surprisingly, he

has already accepted a tenure-track

position at Princeton University.

Gleason's interest in multi-cultural

literatures has resulted in three essays in

print. In his dissertation, Gleasjon ana-

lyzes what happened to the work ethic

at the end of the 1 9th century when
work became disguised as leisure.

Gleason's insightful approach to the

material, drawing on mainstream au-

thors as well as mass-media magazines

and cultural historians, has resulted in

an interd isciplinary exposition of h igh -

est caliber.

Gleason has earned numerous fel-

lowships, including the Luckman Dis-

tinguished Teaching Assistant Award
and the Distinguished Teaching Disser-

tation Fellowship. He has chaired at

least three sessions at English Graduate

Student Conferences in Southern Cali-

fornia, and served as Conference Orga-

nizer and Session Chair of "English:

New Historical Perspectives."

r
DIstinguislied Teaching Award:
Bruce Schulman, Associate

Professor of History

Professional and prepared. Inspirational,

stimulating, dedicated, enthusiastic, rig-

orous, substantive and, yes, innovative

and entertaining. These are but some
of the terms used by students and
colleagues to describe Bruce Schulman.

His classes are over-enrolled. Students

follow him from course to course and
scramble to get into his undergraduate

seminars. As an advisor to graduate

students he is in great demand. Why?
One student suggests, "To attend a

Sichulman lecture is to watch an artist at

Work. His organization, clarity, logic,

and ease of explanation makes the dif-

ficult process of writing a lecture seem
effortless, it is impossible to witness a

single lecture and not be impressed by

Schulman's ability to convey the drama
of history." His courses "are a journey

not to correct answers but to correct

questions."

Bruce Schulman's influence as

teacher reaches beyond UCLA. He was
chosen to lead the prototypical history

project institute for California history

teachers. Inspiring the teachers to want
to reform theirown school curricula, he
personally led many toward a deepen-
ing of their knowledge and a greater

enthusiasm about teaching history.
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Louisiana verdict reverberates across nation
By Peter Applebome
The New York Tinies

ATLANTA — Three days after

Rodney Peairs walked out of a

Louisiana courtroom a free man in

the shooting death of a Japanese

exchange student, the case is

reverberating from radio talk

shows to newspaper editorial

pages, raising difficult issues of

law, justice and race in a nation

with more than 200 million guns

and where 4.2 million new guns

are sold each year.

Legal experts say that in cases

like that of Peairs, jurors tend to

sympathize with otherwise law-

abiding people confronting what
they believe is a threat in an

increasingly violent society.

**I think it was a fair verdict,"

said Karl Lavergne, a Baton Rouge
construction worker who said he

owned several guns. "It's unfortu-

nate it happened. But I feel Uke in

the days and times we live in now,
when you see someone come to

your door, that's the first thing you
think of."

Legally, the case turned on the

ability citizens have virtually

anywhere in the nation to use force

to protect their homes from per-

ceived threats. But lo gun control

groups and many citizens, the case

has become a nightmarish glimpse

of the fraying of the social fabric in

an overiy armed nation obsessed
with crime.

*Thirty years ago no one even
kx:ked their doors; now we kill

people who come to them," said

Melinda Bigler. a nanny who lives

in Philadelphia. "In England,
Japan and China guns are almost

nonexistent. Our gun control is

way too lax."

The shooting of the exchange
student. Yoshihiro Hattori, 16,

after Peairs mistook him for an
assailant, is hardly the fu'st ques-

tionable shooting to arouse the

kind of attention and emotions this

case has. Because of the interna-

tional repercussions, the death of

the Japanese exchange student has

touched a raw nerve.

Legal experts say the legal

issues would have been essentially

the same anywhere in the country.

If a threatening incident takes

place in a person's home, the law
virtually everywhere in the nation
allows a person to use lethal force.

According to testimony in the

Louisiana incident, the exchange
student and a friend terrified the
wife of Peairs when they
approached her door, mistakenly
thinking a Halloween party was to

be held there. She screamed for her
husband to get his gun. He*grabbed
a .44 magnum, ordered the student

to "freeze" and then shot him as he
moved toward the man brandish-

ing something that turned out to be
a camera.

The legal issue turned on
whether Peairs couW have reaso-

nably felt his hfe was in danger.

Under Louisiana law, a killing is

justified when a person in a

dwelling reasonably believes that

deadly force is required to prevent

an intruder from entering the

premises or to get him to leave.

Judge Michael Erwin offered

the jury no guidance on the most

vital question it had to consider:

just what constituted a **reason-

able" belief that deadly force was
necessary. 'The jury found it was
reasonable for Rodney to protect

his family against a stranger who
showed no regard for Rodney's
home, his family, his verbal

warning and his gun," said Peairs'

lawyer, Lewis Unglesby of Baton
Rouge. *

BYANY MEANS NECESSARY!
IS PROUD TO present:

DENZELWASHINGTON
ACCEPTING THE SPENCER TRACYAWARD

ALL
STUDENTS,

&
STAFF
ARE

WELCOME
TO

ATTEND

THURS
MAY 27th

NOON
ROYCK

HALL

FREE!
NO

TICKETS
RKQIIRKD

Serbs not wilKng to allow monitoring of arms traffic
By Craig Whitney
The New York Tlnfies

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia — Ser-

bian leaden told a Russian media-
tor Tuesday that they were not

prepared to accept international

monitors on their border with

Bosnia and Heizegovina to verify

their assertions that they were not

supplying Bosnian Serb forces

with weapons or other military

supplies.

President Slobodan Milosevic

of Sertia, who a month ago said

international observers would be

welcome to confirm that his

government was enforcing an
embargo on military aid to Bos-
nian Serbs, told Vitaly Churkin,

the Russian Deputy foreign minis-

ter, that there was now '*no need"
for them.

This conflrmed a stiffening in

Serbian attitudes in recent days

that reflected their clear sense that

they had won the war against the

Muslim-led Bosnian government
forces, and that the feared Ameri-
can and European pressure against

the Serbs had dissipated.

Milosevic had endorsed the so-

called Vance-Owen peace plan for

Bosnia and had announced an

embargo against the Bosnian Serbs

when they refused to accept iL

This appeared to be done in part u>

persuade the West to lift the

economic sanctions on Serbia and

Montenegro.

On Monday, Radovan Karadzic,

the leader of the Bosnian Serbs,

told Churkin that his side would
never recognize the division of

Bosnia into 10 scmiautonomous
regions as provided in the Vance-
Owen plan.

The hardening of terms
reflected the Serbs* general con-i

lempt for the plan announced by
the United Stales, Russia and three

European countries last weekend

to contain the war, a plan Churkin

came to Belgrade to explain to

their leaders before making a brief

trip to the restive Serbian province

of Kosovo.
Milosevic said the plan was seen

as proof that the international

community had decided against

military intervention in the Balk-

ans, but officials made clear that

what he really meant was that the

Clinton administration had backed
off from the use of force.

Ob^n^nc Indian Fast Food
TANDOOR SANDWICH

$10FF
W/COUPON • EXP. 6/15/93

i.

1) Chicken Tikka Sub

2) T^ndoor Kabob Sub
FREE Drink Refills

FREE Delivery

10948 Weybum Ave. 208-1943,

'!

In^pfdrtant Notice

Summer Sessions
Room Restrictions

Because of limited classroom space this

summer, all courses listed with "unlimited"

enrollment in the UCLA Summer Sessions

catalog will have enrollment limited by their

room capacity.

Please check with URSA (310) 208-0425

for final room assignments.

m Register Now!
1147 Murphy Hall

(310) 825-8355

[|0^ Summer Sessions

ARMENIAN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION CHAIR IN MODERN ARMENIAN HISTORY
UNIVERSITY OF CAUPORNIA, LOS ANGELES

presents

AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

The Republic ofArmenia, 1918-1920
A Seventy-Five Year Perspective

SAIl RDA^. M A^ 29, 1993

9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

SERGQ ARUnUNOV, Institute ofBbnograpby, Moscow

The Armenians of the Caucasus, 1918-1920

STEPHEN F. JONES, Mount f^bfyokt Coil^

The Enigma of Armenian-Georgian Relations

NOBA KIDWIOL Unhmaty qfPntmyhMinia

2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.

VEHNON ASPATURIAN, Pennsylumia State University

Annenia in the Worid Arena, 1918-1920

HOUm BERBEJUAN. UCU
Duality or Necessity:

The Two Armenian Delegations in Paris

Armenian-Azerbaijani Relations and Karabagh

EEPIESHMENTI

GARABET MOUMDJIAN. UCLA

Domestic Politics in the Republic of Armenia

ANAHIDETES-MINASSIAN. TIm Sorbonru, Paris

The Role of the Individual: Ruben Ter-Minasian as

a Case Study (PrcMnucion in Anneni«i wkh French Sumiuiy)

UHNA PEROOMIAN, UCIA

Dashnakist-Bolshevik Relations:

A Quest for Coexistence

I (I A
PIdtton AudBtofhim, UCLK Cinpm
Saturday. May 29, 1993
9:00 AM - 500 PM

Sassions in English

MICHAEL BLACHER. UOA
The United States and the Armenian Question

LEVON MARASflJAN, Gterulak City College

The Economic Faaor, 1919-1921

tEPBESHMENTS

GRIGOR ARESHIAN, Institute ofArcbaaoiogy

S Ethnography, Erevan

Democratic Society or Efficient State: A
Continuing Armenian Dilemma?

JOSEPH KECHICHIAN, Rand Corporation

Armenian Foreign Policy, 1918-1920 and 1993

RICHARD G. HOVANNISIAN. UCLA

A Conference Retrospective

Shahey's

Shaker's.
Fast, Free, Delivery!

I

Any large pizza up
to 3 topings of your

• choice.

I

I

only $9.95

Any medium one topping
I piaa, 6 pieces of chldten,

I
or 1/2 lb of shrimp, plus

I
mojo potatoes.

I
only $11.99

I
2 medium one

I
topping pizzas

I

I

only $10.99

2 slices of pizza,

1/2 order of mojos,
all you can drinit

(dine In, carry out)

only $2.99

• $2.99 60 oz. pitchers

of BEER
• Thin, Thick,

or Pan Pizza

at no extra ^
charge! HHH [^2§

Can to reserve Shakey's upstairs Freel

r ^ ^

You now have a new option lo

correel nearsigliledness.

EXCIMER LASER
Excimer leaser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

now being performed on an investigational basis

at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye

824-4111 ,,,,. , ,,

Hours: Sun-Thurs I f-I am. Fri &. Sat I i-l am.

Dr. Robeit K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

Jules Stein Eye institute - UCLA Medical Center

Jules

SlBinEyt

Institute

Wednesday, May 26, 1993
12:15-1K)0 pm
6:30-7:15 pm

JULES STEIN EYE INSTTrUTE-RPB Anditoriam
(near Um ootiim- of Westwood aiMl Le Coate)
For fortlier information, caD (310) 206-7692

I
(A

Doris Stein

'arfcingfor

Patients and Visitors

$5;00

Westwood Boulevard

ei
Tlie Exdmer Laser is an Investigatjonal Pevice under FDA review.
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Boys dominate merit sdioiarshiip, fueiing bias ciiaige
The New York Timet

Three out of five semifinalists

for the National Merit Scholar-

ships this year were boys, an
advocacy group reports Wednes-
day, even though well over half of

the high school seniors taking the

qualifying test were girts.

The group, the National Center

for Fair and Open Testing in

Cambridge. Mass., says it has been

compiling lists of semifmalists for

seven yean and has found little

change in the ratio of boys lo girls

among semifmalists, despite a

growing chorus of complaints that

standardized tests are biased

against girls.

Though no one has analyzed the

list of scholarship winners, the

National Merit Corp., the private

group that organizes the scholar-

ships, says the sexual breakdown is

usually similar to that of the

semifmalists.

This year's analysis found that

of the 15,850 semifmalists. 61

percent are boys and 35 percent are

girls. The sex of the remaining 4
percent cannot be determined from
their names.
The National Merit semifmal-

ists are chosen from their scores on
the Preliminary Schcrfastic Apti-

tude Test, which critics have long

accused of being biased against

girls.

Although girls get higher grades

on average than boys in both high
school and college, they score 50
to 60 points k)wer on the PSAT.
The PSAT is not an appfx^xiate

indicator ofhow a student has done
in high school orhow a student will

do in college,** said Qnthia Schu-
man, executive director of the

advocacy group. "It should not be
part of the selection process for the

National Merit Scholarships."

A spokeswoman for the Nation-

al Merit Corp. said the organiza-

tion had found no better way to

screen high school students than

the PSAT, which is given lo almost

two million students a year.

**We are not convinced that the

test is biased," said Elaine
Detweiler, public information offi-

cial for the corporation. "It could

be showing a disparity in academic
preparation. If girls are getting

better grades in home economics
or things like that, they're not

beuer preparedi"

Retention ofAmerican Indians Now!
AISA/RAIN! is a student run retention program that addresses the needs of

-^
^

--'" -> Ainericar\ Indian students at UCLA.

JOB OPPORTUNITY

RAIN! is in need of CLERICAL ASSISTANCE. We are seeking a clerk to assist us vdth the

daily operation of the RAIN! program. The job description and requirements are as follows:

•able to work 10 hours per week at $7.92/hour

•attendance at RAIN! staff meetings are mandatory^

•working hours are flexible

• type 40-45 wpm
•take accurate notes

•has prior clerical experience

•will be available through Summer and Fall quarters

• is an undergraduate student at UCLA

For more information please call (310)206-7513 or pick up an application today at 3205

Campbell Hall. Deadline to turn application in is Monday, May 31 at 12.-00 (noon) and
AISA/RAIN! will be holding interviews on Monday, May 31 starting at 530 pm.

Announcement paid for by AISA/RAIN!

VicepresidenI

COUNCIL
BE A PART OF IT!
Bring Student Government Back to the Students!

A

L
Y

Rob Greenhalgh
1993-1994 Internal Vice President

• Publish student government's newsletter, the USAC Chronicle
• Help student government outreach to campus, the residence halls, and
campus organizations

• Explore the workings ofyour Student Government!

Pick up applications at 3 12D Kerckhoff, Residence Hall Front Desks, and Towell Library.

Due by Tuesday. June 1st at 312D Kerckhoff.

Mrs. Fields Cookies
907 Westwood Blvd. (3 10) 208-0096

Buy 4 Cookies or Brownies
Get 2 Free!

Nfrs. Fields Big Cookies also available on special order!

Cookies : Brownies z Muffins Cakes
TMs «*r h Miy «Da4M N7 Htf.

PIZZA HUT
DELIVERS (310) 208-0900

The New!
r ^

21 sUces - $10.99 with delivery

• Applications

(for committee

appointments)

available in .

the President's

office, 304

Kerckhoff.

N

• Positions

available in

committees

ranging from

Vne Financial

Aid Policy

Cominittee to

the Sfudenf

Health

Advisory

GDmmittee to

theSfudenf

Ck^mmittee for

the Alts.

D
E
N
T

* stipends

available for

some
positions.

• Ccdl 825-7068
for more
informcrtion.

pcDd for by USAC
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Riordan is," she said.

Riordan wekromed the court
ruling, saying it conHrms his claim
that the party involvement was
inappropriate.

"While I am not a party to this

action, the judge's temporary
restraining order underscores my

' contention that Los Angeles city

politics should remain nonparti-

san,** Riordan said in a written

statement

Democratic sute political

directorBob Mulholland called the

ruling **a temporary sed)aclc," and
said Democratic lawyers will

submit more evidence this week
contending that their constitutional

right to help Woo has been
violated.

The Democrats submitted into

evidence a campaign flyer sent to

Republicans, in which state Repu-
blican officials, including party

chairman Tirso del Junco,
endorsed Riordan. But Rq>ublican
lawyers said that's different from a

party spending money on a candi-

date.

The Rq;>ublicans said any for-

mal party involvement would
violate Proposition 49, passed by
the voters in 1986, which bars

endorsements by state parties in

nonpartisan races.

*To allow this would send a

A^

message that the political bosses
are back," said Republican lawyer
John Mueller. "Individuals will be
irreparably harmed, because their

right to a nonpartisan election

would be eviscerated."

In other mayoral develc^ments
Tuesday:
— Los Angeles County Sheriff

Sherman Block endorsed his fel-

low Republican Riordan, saying he
"represents the kinds of things 1

believe in, particularly regarding

public safety and the kind of
aggressive action it's going to take

to reduce the incidence of crime
and violence."

Block also disclosed that Rior-

dan approached him last year and
offered to endorse the sheriff if

Block decided to run for mayor.
Block said he never seriously

considered doing so.

— The Rev. Cecil Murray and
other ministers with the FirstAME
Church endorsed Woo, citing his

efforts to reform the Los Angeles
Police Dq)aitment and to remove
former Police Chief Daryl Gates

. last year.

"We would sec a victory by
Mike Woo as a step forward for

police reform," said Murray, head
of the city's oldest African-Ameri-
can church in South-Central Los
Angeles.

— Woo said he was outraged by
Riordan's comments Monday that

the defacing of Riordan campaign
signs with swastikas is "a logical

result" of the campaign Woo is

running.

"It is especially astounding that

he would d7 to do that," Woo said

of laying blame, "since Mr. Rior-

dan is the one who sent paid

organizers to disrupt the president

of the United States last "week
when he was speaking at Valley
College."

Riordan campaign manager
Jadine Nielsen said the campaign
had nothing to do with the heck-
ling. However, representatives of
Clinton and state Democratic Party
Chairman Bill Press joined Woo in

denouncing the tactic.

— A group of African-Ameri-
can attorneys protested outside Uie
offices of Riordan's law firm,
Riordan & McKinzie, complain-
ing that the firm has never had an
African-Arherican or Asian part-

ner and employs only one Afri-

can-American attorney out of 54,
or 1.8 percent

See MAVCNIAt, page 13
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1-800-233-1234 OR 310-337-1234

CQNGRATULMIONS
CLASS OF 19931

TO HELP YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES CELEBRATE. THE HYATT
AT LOS ANGELES AIRPORT IS OFFERING OUR EXCLUSIVE

GRADUATION PACKAGE!
ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF STAYING IN OUR PREMIERE
LOCATION WITH A HERTZ RENTAL CAR FOR ALL OF YOUR
TRAVEUNG NEEDS!

WEEKEND CAR r<CLUS»VE PACKAGf-

RATE: $115.00
ONE NtGHT DELUXE ACCOMMCX>AnONS
DAILY CAU RENTAL
DAJLY AMERCAN BREAKFAST

WEEKLY CAR INCLUSIVE PATKAfifr
RATE: S79900
SEVEN NIGHTS DELUXE ACC0MMCX)AT10NS
WEEKLY CAR RENTAL
DALY AMERK>N BREAKFAST
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$89.00
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wrote
the book on it!

We are the enly MCAT course that also
publishes a nationally best-selling
MCAT self-help book. Of course, we-
also run the country's fastest growing

graduate school test prep course.

So, if the press and the public trust us,
who else would you want to entrust

with your MCAT preparation?

For information or to inquire about
one of our free PReview sessions

please call us atihe
I'KINCETON
RE:V F\V

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT
(3 1 01 474-0909
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^COOL RATIS
JUNE '93
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13 14 1^ ||£»
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^^ FREE scheduled shuttle service to UCLA.

rf* FREE morning coffee and 10% off dinner coupon.

FREE welcome amenity.

Contact Holiday Inn Brentwood/Bel-Air*s

"Cool" Group Sales Department

For Details (310) 476-64 1

1
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PAC
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1
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MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION-UCLA & CAMPUS EVENTS
Present

StereoLvp
in me

slim

edia
panelists: \ w

Casey Kasem
Will speak on Famous Arab Americans

Dr. Jeff Cole '^
Lecturer, Communication Studies Program

WS:

Wednesday, May 26
Dickson 2160E UCLA

5:30 pm

Dr. Jack Shaheen
Keynote Speaker, Author of The TVArab

Sal^mAl-Marayatil
Program ModdK)r, community activist w^

Refreshments to be serveu
For more information, please contact the MSA office at (3lO> 206-7877

Funded by USAC and the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board

From page 1

complex that I would have never

met otherwise."

The Women's Resource Center

is currentiy working on a newslet-

ter for student parents containing

the names, phone numbers and
addresses of UCLA families. It is

still in its initial stages.

Parents and advocates recently

"There is not a lot of

commonality with

others in our classes.

They are going out, and

we have to come home
and cook dinner."

Karin Blakeney
Senior and Mother

produced a pamphlet for student

parents that includes listings of
campus resources, articles on child

care and stress management tips.

While several campus groups
have begun to address student

parents' needs, organizers said a

retention project could combine it

all into one foundation.

"It is important for patents to

feel connected," Hertzberg said,

"and meet others like them."

CITYWALK
From page 1

a four-screen television system
telling tales (^ Bruin lore and a
four-foot, bear claw imprint of an
"Ursus Arctos HorribiUs Univer-
sUads." The floor is lined with tiles

emblazoned with articles and
emblems of the past: old Daily
Bruin headlines, a poster of a 1964
Bob Dylan concert at Roycc Hall
and a 1932 parking permit.

But with all the BearWear,
architectural refHxxluctions and
alma mater memorabilia, the

question begs to be asked: What
would possess someone to visit a
UCLA facsimile located a mere
half-hour away from the real

thing?

TTie reason may be parking.

*Thc parking's five bucks down
there," said Neil Yamaguchi, the

store's manager. "We validate

here."

There are other reasons, of
course. Located in Universal Stu-

dios, UCLA Spirit is in a prime
tourist-luring location. It is also

two doors down from the UCLA
Extension campus at Universal

"^

City, whose two floors and
25,000-squarc feet opened this

January to sell-out classes.

"The main reason why we're
here is because of Extension."

Yamaguchi said. "We arc actually

going to carry books for the first

two weeks of every quarter. But
we're gearing mostly to (tour-

ism)."

Steven Kelso, a students asso-
cation advertiser and the shop's
co-designer, elaborated on the
store's aesthetic development. He
said the mixture of the Extension,
CityWalk's varied nature and an
artistic license combined to create

an independent attraction.

Co-designer Phyllis Schultz
agreed. "Not everybody's familiar
with the campus," she said. "Or if

they come here, maybe it refreshes
their memory of what it used to be
when they were a student."

Best of all, use doesn't have a
shop within 30 miles.

"A kK of people think that they
wouM have evened it out," Strot-
man said, referring to USC's
noticeable absence. Customers are
always asking him if UCLA Spirit
sells use merchandise, he said.
His reply?

"Yeah, right"
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But the number is close to the

state percentage for African-

American attorneys in CaUfomia.
Jerry Greenberg of the Los
Angeles County Bar Association

said about 91 percent of the

attorneys in California are white

and that only 2 percent are Afri-

can-American, 3 percent are Lati-

no and 3 percent are Asian.

Dcnise Speaks, an attorney who
attended the rally, acknowledged
that the hiring of African-Ameri-
can attorneys is a pit>blem at all

major law firms in Los Angeles.

"Riordan isn't the only law firm

that has this problem." she said.

"But he raised the issue that he was
committed to affirmative action,

so he's misrepresenting himself.

We don't want City Hall to look

like Riordan & McKinzie."
The law firm employs 129

people, seven of whom are Afri-

can-American.

Riordan said at his news confer-

ence that his law firm has made
efforts to hire minorities and has as

good or better an affirmative

action record than other law firms.

LADN staff writer Mark Katches
contributed to this story.

CANYON
From page 3

-the^reek,^itg«ieralty overflows,—
flooding campus buildings like the

Anderson School of Management
and Bunche Hall. Last February,

overflow from the creek left one to

two inches of water in a number of
buildings.

"Water would just flow down
the canyon if the dam wasn't
there," said DWP Safety Manage-
ment Engineer Phillip Lahr. **Our

thing is trying to maintain the

safety of the dam."

HUNGER

specialization.

State Senators Tom Hayden and
Art Torres, D—Los Angeles,

recently pledged their support for a

department, along with several

city and county officials.

Montanez said that Young
'forced us to take this severe

action" because she said he

'refused to even negotiate and
speak with us. We're putting our

lives on the line.

Joining in the strike are senior

Marcos Aguilar, sophomore Bal-

Vina Collazo, junior Maria Lara

and junior Joaquin Ochoa.
The strikers are "prepared medi-

cally, spiritually and academical-

ly," Marcos Aguilar said. Students

brought blankets, bottled water

and books to the campsite. Other

faculty, students and legislators

will fast periodically, organizers

said.

"I'm frustrated," Manuel Mon-
tanez said. "I'm not an educated
person (like Young). But I'm
willing to use my pen and papa
and hands and heart to do my best."

In a related effort, students are

asking faculty members to boycott

the FacMlty Center, site of the May
11 sit-in for Chk:ana/o studies in

which 83 students were arrested

and jailed. Students will also

picket the center until they gain

faculty support for the strikers.

"The Faculty Center symbolizes

an exclusive institution on campus,

full of pomp and decadence,"

Aguilar said.

The majority of the arrested

students are charged with misde-

meanors, but students concerned

about university disciplinary

action are asking the university to

drop all charges. Young said that

decision is up to Dean of Students

Ray Goklstone.

Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance, Health Plans. Medi-Cal Accepted, Visa. Master Card. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmorel.ind Ave.
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd.

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa f^onica Blvd.

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

fPR FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

Graduate to Macintosh

/In^LASUCLAS TUDENTS' STORE
Coniiiitftif 8t«f#/ B«L«v#l Actormin Union/ 825-«952/ M-7Ti^7^^^

'UCLA

• Restrictions and Payment Poliaes - Maantosh compmefs are availal)le only to faculty, lull time UCLA students, selected UCLA Extension students, full time staff, and UCLA
departments. Students must show a current Registration Card and Photo ID Faculty and staff must show a Payroll » and Photo ID E xlenson students should inquire at the Computer
Store regarding eligit}«liiy One Maantosh computer can be purchased each year by an eligible person Cash Prtce requires payment by currency, cashiers check, or University Credit
Union Withdrawal Check made payable to ASUCLA Personal checks are accepted up to $500. Money orders are not accepted AppleCredit, Visa. MasterCard, and Discover are
accepted at the Regular Price Sales tax of 8 25% will be added to listed prices Prices are subject to change without notice All sales are final
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Flower ovorpowers
fear and darkness
By StephanI Crespin

Thai nighi, I put myself in a

potentially dangerous situation

and I almost paid for it dearly.

This was the day when the

tension that had been boiling

within me was finally going to

surface, and I knew that there

wasn't a damn thing that I

could do about it

All I could do was sit still,

filled with frustration, staring

at the walls that were caving
in on me. Living in the

residence halls, there is no
room for emotion. I knew I

had to escape and the only
nearby place was Drake Sta-

1 battled with my
conscience and decided

I couldn't live like a

— victim— a woman.

dium. 1 battled with my con-
science and decided I couldn't
live like a victim — a woman.
I look a deep breath, and
began walking, jumping at

every disturbance of the peace-

ful silence that 1 longed for.

When I arrived in the dark-

ness of Drake Stadium, I

strategically positioned myself
so that if anyone were to

approach me, he'd be noticed

from any direction. In the first

few minuies that I was out

there, my head was spinning

like a radar. I felt vicious

animosity toward the only
other person out there, a
carefree runner. The runner
knew freedom I'd never have;

he was a man.

I relaxed with time, noticing

the view, but still observant of
my surroundings. Before 1

could even see the silhouette

of the object, I knew it was
moving. I looked back at the

track hoping to find the run-

ner, but he was gone. As the

object came closer, 1 realized

it was a man. Never breaking

my stare at the man, I reposi-

tioned myself to look aggres-

sive and unafraid. He
descended the stairs, nearing

me.

He was walking slowly with
his hands in his pockets, obvi-

ously not dressed for running

laps. He arrived at the foot of
the isle in which I was sitting

and greeted me. I returned the

greeting as if I were talking to

my worst enemy. He continued
on down the stairs, eventually

disappearing from my sight

Sighing with relief, 1 slouched

back down on my bench.

Moments later, he returned

to ascend the stairs. I resumed
my position, staring at him
with cold eyes. He looked up
at me, periodically, evaluating

the decreasing length between
us. I studied every detail in

case I had to identify him
later: blue jeans, brown leather

jacket, 6 feet tall, approxi-
mately 160 pounds, dirty blond
hair, a white man. Disadvan-
taged by the darkness, I

couldn't make out what he was
shuffling in his hands. 1 envi-

sioned it to be the rope with
which he was going to bind or
strangle me.

I feared this was the

moment I had always been
warned about I was about to

become a statistic and society

would just accuse me of bad
judgement He came to the

foot of my isle and turned

toward me and stopped with

See PRESPIN, page 16
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Starving for Chicana/o studies
An open letter to Chancellor

Young:

By Marcos AguHar

On this day, Kfay 2S,

1993, six of your students

and one of your professors

begin a fast so that you
may, through our sacrifice,

come to understand the con-

viction with which we hold

our demand for a Chicana
and Chicano studies depart-

ment We, as well as our

families and community, will

hold you accountable for our

health and safety since your

public office grants you the

power tp resolve this matter.

Over three years ago we,

the students, came to you
seeking an equitable distribu-

tion of resources so that we
may increase the educational

resources available to us on
this campus. When we justly

asked for knowledge, you
turned us into your political

scapegoats, dodging intellectu-

al questions to defend your
political interests.

As we went through your

processes and administrative

hoops of committee after

committee, yoDr steadfast

position against us mocked
our genuine efforts at partici-

pation and intellectual debate.

Having survived over three

years worth of political

Viewpoint

games and puppeteering on
your part, we found ourselves

defending a watered-down
proposal for a watered-down

., department which you ulti-

mately rejected approximately
one month ago.

Your rejection of the prop-
osal for a Chicana and Chi-
cano studies department came
at a most painful time. 'While
you self-righteously denied
our request for more educa-
tion, we, the students and
community, mourned the

death of one of our greatest

leaders, Cesar Chavez. We
could not help but see the

irony of your negation of

See AQUILAR, page 16

Art historians declare
An open letter to Chancellor
Young:

By John Bowles

The UCLA Art History

Graduate Students Association

urges the University to

establish a department of

Chicana/o studies immediate-

ly.

We feel that the University

must elevate the Chicana/o

studies program to depart-

mental status in (wder to

adequately acknowledge the

participation of North Ameri-
ca's Latina/o population in

the history of the United

States. Departmental status

will give Chicana/o studies

more authority over its own
curriculum, faculty and
budget, while enhancing the

program's academic prestige.

It is our understanding that

Chancellor Charies Young
refuses to establish a Chica-
na/o studies department

because he believes that such
a department is not within

the "traditional" academic
rubric he envisions for this

university, and is adequately

represented by an interdepart-

mental program. Given
UCLA's international reputa-

tion for important and prog-

ressive scholarship, which

consistently expands the

boundaries of "tradition,"

Chancellor Young's position

appears insulated and peda-
gogically retrogressive.

Chancellor Young's second
argument is refuted by the

demonstrations of the past
two weeks which have drawn
hundreds of students to

demonstrate their support for

creating a Chicana/o studies

department. If these students

believed (hat their needs
were being met by an inter-

departmental program they

would not be organizing in

such large numbers in sup-

See BOWLES, page 16
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President Kate wants you!
By Kate Anderson

I want to thank all 8,150 of

you that came out and voted.

The jury is still out, but we
believe that it was the highest

voter turnout in USAC history,

and it wasn't just the ice

cream. Great job! You proved
that you care about what

SINFEST

happens on this campus. The
flyers are now gone and the

funny-looking people wearing
signs have all gone back to

class.

But that was just the flrst

step. Now that you've elected

your student leaders, it's time

to roll up your sleeves and
join us by getting involved in

your student government As
the president, I will have over
100 appointments to make to

various committees and boards.

Committees range from those

that make decisions ranging

from how our reg fees are

spent 10 where student health

See ANDERSON, page 17
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raquirad tor purpoaaa ol warlf Icallaii. H a Mlar
ia prliHad anonymoualy, all bioflraphlcal
InformalkMi wW ba kapt cortfldarttlal.

author* aubrr* matartal,

namaa may ba kapt on rite rathar tt^n p«ibH»had
wMt tha iTMlartaL Tha Brutn raaarvaa tha rtghl to

adt submltad matarial and to da«armtna It*

ptaoamant In tha papar. All •ubmiaaiona baooma
tha proparty ol Tha Bruin. Tha CorrwnunioaUortt
Board haa a madta gitovanoa prooaduia for

raaoMng oofiplalnta agirinst any orilapuMoritona.
For a oopy d tha conplata procadura, oontaoi tha
Pubfloalora oRloa at 227 Kardihoff Hai.
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Africans rediscover community tlirougliJazz roots
You have just walked

under the overpass (a

place where you can
get just below the fjink) and
sometimes the funk gets too

deq), too low to get under.

Sometimes it gets hot and
thick, breeding with the pain

of this life, becoming the

rancid, post-modem mulatto in

the grotesque. This funk can
make you wanna holler (throw

up both of your hands), when
you see a grown black man
crying on the street, covered
with vomit, homeless. He kept

sobbing, "Fve lived 54 years,

today . . . I've lived 54 years,

today." He pointed to a bunrito

on the ground writhing with
white worms that someone had
given him as a joke.

Sometimes the funk can
make you sit and wonder what
U> do in times like these.

Sometimes the funk is so

funky, you lay back, close

your eyes, and search the

darkness for rhythms from
times that were more melodic:

Escaping inside your men[K>ry

(that's why it*s there), you
luxuriate in soft-focused histo-

ries that you can recall in

times such as these . .

.

Monday night and it feels

Tike one, as tdrrenOar rains ^

impatiently cascade down my
windshield. I turn left off

Crenshaw, onto 43rd Street,

and park right in front of 5lh

Street Dick's, a jazz venue
quickly losing its title as "Best
Kept Secret in L.A."

Once upstairs, I sit in the

back. The room is long,

shaped like the old "shotgun
houses" of the ante-bellum

South, and speckled with tiny

round tables, too small for

Under the Overpass

Michael
Datcher

dinner, but perfect for being

cool. It is hoL The air is thick

with smoke because everyone

is smoking, including the Wil-

lie Jones III Quartet. Driving,

straight ahead bebop, relent-

lessly propelled by Willie

Jones* hyperkinetic drumming.
His frenzied rhythms are

almost ritualistic. Seemingly, a
conjuring of the Jazz Gods
who hang defiantly on the

walls, refusing to be forgotten

(Toltrane, Monk, Gillespie.

The gospel tune Precious
Lord comes to mind while

peering through the smoke,
seeing braids, fades, and dreads

bobbing in time, affirming. The
audience seems to be in com-
munion with the band. These
Africans seem to be asking

their precious music, this jazz,

to take their hand and lead

them on, away from the trials

that our black lives in LA can
become.

In these PJl.(Post Rodney)

limes, my soul needs to bt
encouraged by the sight of

young black men standing on
the bandstand; 1 have seen
enough young black men sit-

ting on the curb, hovered over
by policemen shining flash-

lights in their faces, caressing
batons knowingly. That is why
I am here. I look and quietly

wonder if that is why the

others have come.
The vast majority of the

peq^le are in their twenties.

The young couple in their

mid-twenties, sitting against the

wall, holds hands beneath the

table, clinging to each other,

obviously moved. Our genera-

tion, although spiritual, has

grown weary of seeking tradi-

tional religious paths. Maybe
the people here tonight, like

young couple, are tapping into

the power of seeing the beauti-

Sometimes the fiink is

so funky, you lay back,

close your eyes, and

search the darkness for

rhythms from times

that were more

melodic.

ful in self by seeing the

beautiful in those who look

like self.

Maybe that is why I have
been seeing more young Afri-

can Americans supporting the

resurgence of the LA jazz

scene. A resurgence being led

by their young jazz-playing

peers. On Saturdays, 5lh Street

Dick's hosts a very popular

jam session. The top young
musicians from all over Los
Angeles come to talk shit and
test their chops against one
another.

The jam session starts early— 1 a.m. — and ends at 6
a.m. Driving down Crenshaw
you can see the -line of well-

dressed black bodies snaking
out and around the club at all

I have seen enough

young black men sitting

on the curb, hovered

over by policemen

shining flashlights in

their faces, caressing

batons knowingly.

hours of the night. 5th Street

Dick's doesn't serve alcohol.

There is no dancing. No fat-

burgers. No pool table. The
people come for the jazz.

Willie Jones III is finishing

his final set. I have been here
for 2'/4 hours. The time has
flown. The young couple
against the wall is still holding
hands as Jones thanks us all

for coming. Watching the band
mingle with the audience, and
eavesdropping on conversations

between strangers, 1 am
reminded of my whereabouts.
In church, conversation is

warm, flows freely, and is

welcomed even by the absolute
stranger because hearts have
been made soft by the spirit.

However, if these same su*an-

gers were to pass one another
on the street at this late hour,

muscles would tense, eyes

would avoid contaqt, neither

would speak.

I know these 5lh Street

Dick's conversations are a pro-

duct of the workings of the

jazz spirits. Once we leave this

building everything will

change. We are blocks from
The Jungle.

The people around me are

talking about The Trial. The
verdict from the Rodney King
trial is expected soon,

evidenced b^ the strong police

presence outside. This is why ^

the rebirth of the Los Angeles
jazz scene has become essen-

tial. It has provided young
African Americans with places

to hide and places to heal.

Places where they can see

black men who stand strong

and proud. Places where black

women are treated with

respect. Places where the

beautiful is created by those

who recognize the beauty in

them. Places like 5lh Street

Pick's. I know 1 will see

Rodney King here soon ...

That Monday night memory
is still fresh; I can feel that

rain on my face, hear those

rhythms, those thoughts. Some-
times Oiis memory comes vol-

itarily, without being called

or recalled. Maybe memories
can sense when the funk levels

are rising, when I am strug-

gling with this life. Maybe
they are tired of witnessing

(from the inside) a brother

hollering and throwing up both
of his hands. Mayt)e they

wanna see a brother make it,

here, under the overpass.

Michael Datcher is a graduate
student of Afro-American stu-

dies.

Maybe you should consider UC Davis

for your summer courses. We offer low
fees and a wide variety of courses.

UC Davis UCLA
4 units $389 $525
8 units $389 $825
12 units $389 $1125

Ttiat's right! Up to 1 2 units for $389 at
UC Davis Si^'fh^n-^e/i Se44^yM>.

r"

Summer Session I

June 2ft-August 6

Advance Regishatlon Deadline:

Friday, May 28

Summer Session ii

August 9 - Septemljer 17

Advance Registration Deadiine:

Friday, July 16

Call now for your free copy of the UC Davl$ Summer Sessions Bulletin - (9 1 6) 752- 1 64 1

.

'Stois.;
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Open 24 Kours!

Whether it's three in the morning or three in the afternoon take some "time
out" from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the

essentials (and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn. Plus, our "student
friendly"ATM aUows you $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals ifyou're short on^

cash or short on time. Parking's on us -- no permit required!

Village

/^xpressmart
F O O D S T O R E

9

10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (310) 209-9111
Open 24 hours » 7 days a week > CQNVgMiFUT frFF PARKING

.A

ACHIEVEMENTS
REMEMBERED
Forever mth ArtCarved

Finest Quality • Fastest Delivery

Lifetime Warranty • Best Overall Value

SAVE UPTO $75.00

FREE UCLA Alumni License Plate

Frame with order

(Brass or Chrome)

w^.,

is ">'(

A College graduation

ringkawoiKfeilul

expressioaofyour

outstancting

achieiemfttt It

represents, for years to

corae.theresuHof

your hard work and

dedkaukw throughout

college. Now your ring

ismorejdBfordabkth^

ever. Take advantage of

a special opportunity

by attending the ring

showing at the locatioD

listed below.

' «^*^ww fM vi .*

£riiiS« ""•I' 'ff!: f»,^*»1

May 24th - June 20th
ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE, B-Uvel Ackerman
Campus Photo Studio, 1st Floor Kerckhoff
Graduation Et Cetera, 1st Floor Ackerman

Payment Plans Available

CRESPIN
From page 14

tus eyes fixed upon nne. I

leaned forward and shifted my
weight onto my feet, ready to

run. Taking steps with each

word, he asked if I needed
ttttp. Abruptly intemipting him,
I insisted that I felt fine. My
heart leaped as he reached iruo

his pocket, telling me that he
wanted to give me something.

I envisioned a gun, possibly

a knife. Instead, he pulled out

a llower that he'd just picked.

He stopped a good distance

from me, gently extending his

arm as if he were offering

food to a wikl animal. I

reached forward and rudely

snatched the flower from his

hand. I thanked him and

scooted away. He wished me a

good night and left.

I realized that he could have
hurt me and he didn't All he
wanted was to extend uncondi-

tional kindness, r looked at the

flower and felt hopeless that

men and women would never

be able to trust each other. I

realized that women aren't the

only ones who suffer firom

living in a world where one
woman in four is raped in her

lifotime. I sobbed, knowing
that men will suffer as long as

women will — would it ever

end?
—

—

AGUILAR

Temporarily, I saw that

occurrence as incredibly tragk:.

I could have made a friend

and no one wouk^ have had to

suffer. But suddenly, my post-

ure straightened and my crying

stopped. Campus never looked
more peaceful and I never felt

so free. It had made sense to

me. It wasn't a tragedy at all.

It was a gift of hope, not

hopelessness, that should be
shared with you.

I write this for both men
and women with the intention

of restoring some hope for

unity. I wrote this to help

empower the vision of a wortd
without rape, which would stop

the suffering for both sexes

and allow women to have the

freedom we long for.

Most of all, I wrote this to

extend my most sincere grati-

Uide to. the fine man who I

met that nighL I hope that he
will read this article and be
able to understand, even if it

be partially, just the impact his

gift had on me.

You wert my hero that late

13th night of April. Thank you
for flowering me with hope.

Stephani Crespin is an unde-

dared freshman.

From page 14

jusik», when we remember one
who fought so bravely for justice.

That will not be forgotten.

On May 11, 1993, while you
roamed about, traveling in foreign
countries, we, the students, were
forced to enter the faculty center,

h(^ing to call attention to our quest
for knowledge antiong the very
faculty you say support your
decision, only to be met by locked
doors, riot helmets, batons and
guns. Having left us with no
avenue to negotiate, you forced us
to pave a nray for a collective
sujdeni vc^ce, and it went right

through the Faculty Center.
Instead of meeting with us to

negotiate our demands, you sent
your riot-geared polk:e force in
after us, over 200 strong, with
Vice-chancellor Andrea Rich
leading the battle cry. You falsely

accused us of violence, had us
ridiculed, chained and incarcer-
ated. Why? Because you refuse to

BOWLES

respect our call for open discus-

sion.

You have now forced us to take

On this fast. We call on the memory
and struggle of Cesar Chavez^

putting our lives, our families'

sacrifices and our communities'

demands for justice in you hands.

Simply put, our fast will not end
until you either establish a Chicana
and ChKano studies department
and formally drop all charges and
disciplinary actions or resign from
your publk: office.

The choice is yours. We will

hold you accountable for our
health and safety.

Marcos Aguilar is a senior major-
ing in ChicanaJo studies.

Editors not*: This letter was accom-
panied by the signatures of the follow-

ing people: Maria Lara, Balvina
Collazo. Cindy Montanez. Joaquin
Manuel Ochoa. Carlos Palomo and
Professor Jorge Mandllas.

From page 14

port of this issue.

Implicit in Chancellor Young's
position is his belief that Chicana/o
studies does not constitute a
serious area of scholarship, and .

that it has no place at a major state

university. The denial of depart-

mental status for Chicana/o studies

condones the on-going marginali-

zation of a significant segment of
California's population.

His responses highlight not only
his refusal to accept the current and
future demographk:s of this state,

but also imply an assimilationist

position whkh, given the mendic-
ant activities in the early history of
California, can only be described
as "missionary." Are we to believe

that Chicana/os — and other
students ofcolor— are expected to

disassociate themselves from their

cultures upon entering the univer-

sity, where they will be indoctri-

nated into the dominant historical

"tradition" Chancellor Young
endorses?

In light of the events of the last

weeks, the UCLA An History
Graduate Students Association
expresses its support and respect

for our fellow students in their

efforts towards the creation of a
Chicana/o studies department at

UCLA. We believe that such a
department will enliven the
academic atmosphere on our cam-
pus and expand the possibilities for

The 4enial of

departmental status for

Chicana/o studies

condones the ongoing

marginalization of a

significant segment of

Califomia*s population.

us to pursue exciting and important

scholarship. Such a department
will benefit the entire campus
community and in the long run be a
nfKxlel to universities elsewhere.

John Bowles is a graduate student
in art history.

Letters

doge Guantanamo

Much has been made recen-

tly of the need for ck>sure of
military bases — a downsizing
of the guard in light of
domestic economic failure.

Bases throughout Europe, and
some elsewhere, have been
targeted for closing.

Theoretkally. a diversion of
military fiinds to domestic
needs such as education, health

and human services <^'oukl

occur, revening the policies of
the elitist-centered Reagan
Revolution. The Administration
has gone so far as to encour-
age input firom ordinary citi-

zens like you and me on how
such cuts can be implemented.
One base whk:h can and

shoukl be ck)sed is the Naval
base at GuantananK) Bay,
Cuba. As many of you know,
this base is occupied without
the consent of the Cuban
government or its people. The
"agreement" which the U.S.
often refers to when addressing
the legitimacy of this occupa-
tion was made with a colonial

administratk>n in the early

1900s.

Under this arrangement,

:wal firom the base can
only take friace with the agree-
ment of both parties. The U.S.
has been using this loophole to

run its imperialist powerplay
and to spy on whatever sur-

rounds the base. Intematk)nal

condenuiation has been constant

and extensive.

To close the Guantanamo
Naval Base woukl not only
signify a consistent and ethk:al

foreign polk;y (excuse the

optimism), but would free up
funds for education and univer-

sal health coverage. In addi-

tion, nnoving operations from
Guantanamo to the U.S. would
allow for the hiring of civilian

As many of you know
this base is occupied

without the consent of

the Cuban govemirient

or its people.

empk)yees to work on the

base. Removal of the base
would also give the U.S.
leverage in encouraging
reforms in Cuba.

Please take the time to call

or write the Administration on
the need for this closure. Let
them know that Latin America
is not a playground for U.S.
self-interest, and demand that

they recognize the sovereignty

of countries such as Cuba. The
President's mailing address is

1600 Pennsylvania Avc^^
Washington. D.C., 20006, but
the quickest way to relay your
message is to call the Defense
Deparunent waste hotline at 1-

800-424-9098. Go to it

Peter Hein
UCLA Alumnus

I :^:

From page 14

shoukl be kxated hi a few
years. Committees such as: the

Chancellor's Council on the

Stauis of Women, the

Chancellor's Committee on
Instructional Improvement Prog-
rams and the Academic Plan-

ning and Budget Advisory
^ Committee, to name just a

few.

Some of the committees
require large time commitments
and come with monetary com-
pensation, others nnay only
meet once a month, without

the money, but with the satis-

faction of knowing you've had
an impact All are an incredi-

ble opportunity to take part in

this university's governance,
learn how to deal with the

issues affecting students and
get to work with your student
leaders and administrators.

Whether you've been

^ involved for years or have
never seen the third floor of

Kerckhoff, I encourage you to

become a part of your student

government and make a differ-

ence in what promises to be
an exciting and challenging

year. With continuing budget
cuts and the innumerable
changes that accompany them,

we need to make our voice
heard.

We need to come together

and work towards the common
goals that we share as stu-

dents. Beyond the challenges

are opportunities; the possibili-

ties are endless and our poten-

tial immeasurable. I encourage

you to apply no matter what
your background or experience.

From students who have been

Campus news

involved in past administrations
to students who haven't been
aware, there are positions to fit

all levels.

For those of you who have
been involved right along, you
probably know what is out
there and have an idea of
what position you want For

Now that you've

elected your student

leaders, it*s time to roll

up your sleeves and join

us by getting involved

in your student

government.

those of you who haven't been
around the block, take a look
and see what interests you. If

you still can't decide, then uim
in an application and set up an
interview; we'll fmd a place
for you. The applications are
available in the president's

office, 304 Kerckhoff, and you
can call 825-7068 if you have
any questk)ns. They are due
Wednesday. June 2 at 5 p.m.
in that office, so don't pro-
crastiiuite!

It's all about getting

involved and making things
happen.

Kate Anderson is a junior
majoring in Russian studies/

political science and is the

undergraduate student presi-

dent-elect for 1993-94.

i^B^
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ASUCLA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
12:00 P.M., Thursday, May 27, 1993
2408 Aclcerman Union

MAY MEETING

ON THE AGENDA

The May agenda includes the
following action and Information
items and reports:

• Annual ASUCLA Board of Director's
retreat

• Adoption of Strategic Plan

• Purchase of Hill Top Shop

• Review and Approval of Summer 1993
Communications Board Budget

• Approval of the 1993-1994 GSA Budget

• Executive Director Employment
Documents

• ASUCLA Personnel Policies

• ASUCLAs Reduction in Workforce

• Campus Corner Renovation

• Food Service 1993 Price Comparison
Survey

• Student Union/Student Support Services
Div ision Overview anddevelopmen t P lan

William C. Ackerman Memorial Fund

Plaza Building and Kerckhoff Hall

Post Seismic Sf&ging Space
Allocation Plan

Report on Disaster Recovery

ASUCLA Board of Directors t<ey

Priority Goals for 1993-1994

Termination of Student Integration

Fund and Programming Agreement

Communications Board request to

Retain Counsel

On Establishing a New Project Group
in ASUCLA

LAST MONTH

At the April 30. 1993 Regular Meeting,

the Board of Directors took the

following actions in addition to receiving

reports on a number of matters:

• Approved the ASUCLA Diversity Statement

1993 GSA &USA Election Results
Approved the Ackerman Union Southwest
Expansion Development Committee

The Board ofDirectors is the student-majorityboard thatsets policy
for Hie Servicesand Enterprises ofASUCLA, including the Students'
Store andFood Service AllBoard of Directors meetings are open to

thepublic,andmemt)ersofthecampuscommunityareinvitedtoattend.

The UCLA
Center for

Afro-American

Studies Library

Presents

African-American

Book Forum

Kay Mills

Discusses her book

THIS LITTLE
LIGHT OF MINE,
THE LIFE OF

FANNIE LOU HAMER

Wednesday, May 26

at NOON
NPI Auditorium

n L Lt L uH Or

*~ 9tm V^ V' !•«. V

If fi y in I I L s

— - *!

(Mrs. Hamer's story) is an epic

that nurtures us as we confront

today's challenges.''

- Jesse L. Jackson

...it lights our future as readers

are inspired anew by Mrs.

Hamer's spirit, courage, and

commitment."
- Marian Wright Edelman

Co-sponsored by:

ASUCLA Trade Books

Women's Studies Program

Black Faculty and Staff Association
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& Eptertainment
WoMfe returns to
readers he loves

"Music is the springboardfrom
which artists dive into the pools

ofour thoughts, eatfrom the

refrigerators ofour minds and
leave their musky scents on our

mattresses ...or something like

that."

A week ago I was standing in

front of a booth at UCLA Mardi
Gras, considering spending sever-

al dollars to try to win my wife a

stuffed animal that was probably

worth 10 cents.

As I pondered this dilemma,

one of the men staffing the b<x)th

turned to me and said, "Michael

Wolffe! I loved your column!

Read it every two weeks. It was
very ... refreshing."

Although I did eventually win

a dolphin and pig for Carol, that

comment was the highlight of my
day. And it 's jus t one example of

why I am finally writing this col-

umn.
In case I've lost some of you, I

should explain that I wrote a col-

umn for the Daily Bruin Arts &
Entertainment section for a year

and a half until I graduated last

June.

Titled "Songs of Experience" a
la William Blake, the column was
ostensibly about music, but I

freely admit to frequent attempts

at philosophy. Not about the

respective merits of Kant and
Kierkegaard, but about the philos-

ophy of music. The meaning of

music according to Mike— or

maybe it was the meaning of

Mike according to music.

And students responded. They
recognized me on campus and
told me how much they enjoyed

my columns. Several wrote me
letters. One fan even dated me,
but don't hold that against her.

Then I graduated (bidding

adieu to the academic world with

an attack on men titled "The
Necessity of Lesbianism," which
appeared in The Bruin's gradua-

tion issue) and left it all behind.

All those thousands of clear-

minded students with whom I had
so enjoyed sharing myself, gone.

My cherished, unrestricted medi-

um for self-expression, taken

away. All those ideas for future

columns, unwritten. "So many
songs wc forgot to play ..."

Alas all things both good and
bad must come to an end, yes?

Besides, are we not all converg-

ing on that same spot on the hori-

zon, where we will one day meet

and exchange the stories of our

lives, the sound and fury that

came to nothing?

Well, I didn't want to wait that

long. I missed my readers, and I

had met enough of them to know
that they would miss me. Isn't life

about making connections and

then maintaining them, as long as

the connection is vital? This is

Songs of Experience

Michael
Wolffe
what brings me here today,

intruding upon these pages once

more to let you all know that I am
still here— "all here and more
than here," as Wolf Larsen might

say.

Now here's where the good
news comes in. (I realize this

sounds terribly pretentious, and I

can only hope a few of you read-

ing this will not only remember
me but take advantage of what I

am about to tell you.) Not only

have I remained here in L.A., but

I am now writing a music column
for a magazine that is distributed

throughout Southern California

every three weeks. (Yes, three

weeks. Don't ask me why.)

The magazine is called

RadioActive, the column is called

"Fallout," and I know for a fact

that you can find it in Westwood
at both Penny Lane (on Gaylcy)

and Mayhem (on Weybum). It's

also at music stores and clubs

around L.A., so it shouldn't be

too hard to find a copy some-
where.

Oh yeah. It's free, too.

What do I write about? Admit-
tedly, I have a bit less freedom

than I did with "Songs of Experi-

ence." I have to talk about what

Sefe SONQS, page 22

Slabfarm monsters
By Lisa Rebuck
Dail/ Bruin Staff

Take one Slab Farm, in the Allegheny Moun-
tains of Pennsylvania, add five musicians with
influences from Jerry Reed and Johnny Winter to

Captain Beefheart and bring in a mobile recording

unit. The result? An albun» full of tremendous
tunes, excellent musicianship and a down-home
feel: Raging Slab's "Dynamite Monster Boogie
Concert."

Recorded completely in analog, the album has a

warm, back-to-basics feel. Relying less on techni-

cal tricks and more on pure musical talent, the

Raging Slab crew recorded their material live both

inside their rehearsal building — a converted cow-
boy bunker — and outdoors. Produced and mixed
by the current hot name in recording, Brendan
O'Brien, "Dynamite Monster Boogie Concert" (on

Def American) is honest and raw.

"It represents what we do in front of people,"

guitarist Greg Strzempka says about the album,
"except we jam more when we play live."

Raging Slab enlisted the help of director Rocky
Shenk, who shot the band's two videos from their

1989 self-titled release. Though the band was
known for quite a while as the "monster truck"

band because of the video for "Don't Dog Me,"
Shenk came up with a very different idea for film-

4ng^he€«H«nt single
"Anywhere Btrt

Paul Sheehan, Alec Morton, Mark Middleton. Elyse Steinman, and Greg Strzempka of R^|f« Slab.

"(Shenk) said, *My dream video iS a miniature

golf course, a band playing, Gary Coleman and
life-sized marionettes dancing with Gary to the

band,'" explains Strzempka.

"He said, 'I've never been able to find a band
that will let me do that,' and I said 'you don't have
to ask us twice. What is that, a dare?' Actually,

everyone from Def American came to the first day
of the shoot and they were all like *I can't believe

I'm seeing what I'm seeing.' It was really spectac-

ular. And Gary Coleman, who is such a profession-

al, and a bad poker player to boot ... ^e weirder

the suggestions got, the more he got into it"

The surreal quality of Raging Slab comes
through not just on video but also in the individu-

alistic vibe, which is mirrored in their tunes. The
songs on "Dynamite Monster Boogie Concert" are

not '70s throwbacks, but '90s compositions with

an organic attitude. The Raging Slab experience is

somewhat like downing an eighth of 'shrooms
while listening to Greg Allman jam with Dave
Navarro, Josh Freese and Gibby Haynes.

This hyper-real feel is also present in Raging
Slab's audiences. As Strzempka comments, "It's

sort of nice to see all those really hard lines being

blurred. When we play a show, especially in New
York and L.A., we get the weirdest gaggle of peo-

ple. You wonder why they aren't hitting each
other. There's a little bunch of Deadheads and
some skinheads and a bunch of metal guys. Just

strange. Just a screwball bunch of people."

Raging Slab is one of the few rock bands which
boasts a female guitarist. Slide guitarist Elyse

Steinman began playing since the band's 1983 for-

mation. Through the years, ?he has come into her

own, commanding respect from all sides of the

music industry: fans, critics and other musicians.

"I think rock and roll is coming into a new age,

but I thihk it still is a pretty sexist business," com-
ments Steinman. "You can get really upset by it, or

you can use it to your advantage. And I don't mean
dress like a bimbo and act like an idiot, because

that really grosses me out in a big way.
"When we were signed with RCA, the big thing

was the hair under my arms: (they said) 'It's dis-

gusting, wear sleeves.' I guess it didn't work for

Patti Smith although I thought that was great —
here was this rock performer with hair under her

arms. I've actually found, not that I give a fuck

what guys think, guys have thought it was cool.

It's a little extra nasty. I'm not out there to be
flicked; I'm part of this bandv

'And that's another thing. We've had a lot of

people in Raging Slab. We have had people in the

band who were so embarrassed to go on stage with

me — why, I don't know. But they're no longer in

the band. When you're trying to do something
important, you've got to surround yourself with

people who believe in the idea," she says.

The entire band is looking forward to touring

this summer and fall. As with all great rock and
roll bands, they believe that playing live is where
everything comes together.

"Touring's great," Steinman says. "Although
now, because we live on a farm, it'll be a little dif-

ferent to leave. But I'm looking forward to it. I'm
re^y to go."

Look for Raging Slab to tear up the country all

summer long, and be sure to catch their next L.A.

show as well as "Dynamite Monster Boogie Con-
cert," its an awsome release.

They offer more music for the '90s — and this

time it's a huge Slab of reinvented rock and roll

sound.

Sound Bites
Porno For Pyros
"Porno For Pyros"

(Warner Bros)

i went outside/ For some

ting them to tape, but at the same
time it's the throwaway quality

that creates many of the record's

most endearing moments.
If one had to make the compar-

inspiration / ... But I didn't go ison, it's probably a lesser plea-

down," Perry Farrell sings on
"Bad Shit," and in a way cap-

sulizes the idea of his new band
Porno for Pyros.

For the project, Farrell has cast

off many of his former band
Jane's Addiction's trademarks —
the philosophical lyrics ("Ocean
Size") and huge sonic construc-

tions ("Obvious"), for a more
stripped-down, dirty sound and
lyrical tales about the horror and

beauty of life in the underworld.

sure than a Jane's Addiction
album but it's certainly not a fail-

ure. It's well worth checking out.

Mike Gillette

George Michael and Queen
with Lisa Stansfleld

"Five Live"

(Hollywood)
I

When will George Michael
come out with a real album? It's

been three years since his surpris-—At its best, th is approach makes—

i

ngly sa t is fy ing "Listen W ithout

for vital and invigorating music. Prejudice: Vol. 1" and since then

The tribal beat, mammoth, sinis- he's been mired in contract dis-

ter guitar riff and wicked harmon- putes, occasionally putting out

ica make the leadoff single mini-albums like this year's "Five
"Cursed Female" as powerful as Live," featuring the likes of
anything Jane's Addiction ever Queen and Lisa Stansfield.

did. It's George Michael again in

But it's the less intense concert, singing with his buddies,

moments that provide many of just like last year's little shindig

the highlights on the record, with Elton. But there's one big

Freed from the heaviness and plus in getting "Five Live"; the

enormity of Jane's Addiction, proceeds from this album will go
Farrell and his band create a

Festival spotlights artistic vision of African-American filmmakers
By Theresa Ltio

Watching the extraordinary
visions and talents of 10 UCLA
African-American filmmakers
unfold on screen at the Third
Annual African-American Film
Festival was a truly gratifying

experience.

Under the theme "360 Degrees
of African American Experi-
ences," the event, which took
place Monday, offered a compila-

tion of the filmmakers' insights

into American culture. The kalei-

doscope of topics included love

and family relationships, personal

changes, fidelity and friendships

and offered social commentary
about the follies of our education-

al system.

The films, which ranged from
three to 36 minutes long, allowed

the filmmakers to develop their

stories beautifully with touches of
technical creativity and emotion-
ally charged scenes.

Filmmaker VernAnthony
"Tony" Pringle noted that each
filmmaker worked for about a
year to produce the final product.

Usually, films have separate

people writing, directing, produc-

ing and editing. "Each of us was

all these people in one," Pringle

explains. "It upsets me when peo
pie say filmmaking is easy."

Filmmaking is a long arduous
process that demands an enor-
mous amount of time and energy

and an insane sum of money from

each filmmaker's own pockets,

Pringle says.

"But that's how student film-

makers team the craft, by making
student films."

Pringle's award-winning film,

"Men, Myths and Dogs," tells

about a black teenager who wres-

tles with competing ideas to

develop his attitude about the way

men treat women.
Pringle, who acts in his film,

has often been compared to Spike

Lee, who also writes, directs and
acts.

"This is a comparison both flat-

tering and upsetting to me,"
Pringle says. "Every filmmaker
has different visi(Mis, experiences,

thoughts and values, and mine are

different from Spike Lee's."

Another highly acclaimed film,

Gina Prince's "Stitches," tells

about a black female comedian
who works through the pain of

dealing with her dysfunctional

family dirough jokes.

Prince attributes her film's suc-

cess to the gutsy topics it address-

es. "I tapped into something few
student filmmakers dare to touch,

such as rape, incest and drug
addiction. It's a very dark piece,

not a fluff piece of film," she
says.

Colleague Pringle is quick to

praise Prince's work. **This is the

best film I've seen made at

UCLA in die past two years," he
says.

Unlike Prince and Pringle,

Laini Dakar focuses her film,

"Beyond the Agenda," on our
educational system's negative

impacts and potentially destruc-

tive powers. The piece tells of a

6-year-old boy who experienced

racism at the hands of his teacher.

"Young children are eager to

go to school, but something in

school changes that eagerness to

learn. My film shows the role

institutional racism played in

undermining educational aspira-

tions of even the most promising

African-American youths," Dakar
says.

Another film, "Things Fall

Apart," by Joachim Agamba, tells

See FESTIVAL, page 22

warmer, organic feel. The most
obvious example of this comes in

the Beach Boys-candy pop sound

of the second single, "Pets." It

also shows in the sloppy, patch-

work funk of "Packing .25."

Punk and funk collide on this

album to create a seamless, grimy

whole. Driven by Peter DiSte-

fano's runaway guitar and drum-
mer Steve Perkins' loose, idio-

syncratic beats, the band's sound

has an attractive recklessness

missing from most rock and roll.

Lyrically, Farrell touches on
many taboo subjects, such as vio-

lent instincts ("Packin' .25"),

interracial love ("Black Girl-

friend") and sex ("Orgasm") in a

frank and honest way, rather than

sensationalistic, that tries to

expose emotions and ideas nor-

mally repressed in society.

The record is not without its

flaws, however. The opening
rocker "Sadness" comes off flat,

and the experimental track

"Blood Rag" feels grating rather

than exciting. Often, one wishes

the band had thought out their

ideas a little more before commit-

See SOUND BITES, page 21

KLATopIO
1. Freestyle Fellowship,

"Innercity Gnots" (4th &
B' Way/Island)

2. Various Artists, "Inter-

national Hip Swing Compi-
lation" (K)

3. Butthole Surfers,

"Independent Worm
Saloon" (Capitol)

4. Luscious Jackson, "In

Search of Manny" (Grand
Royal)

5. Pavement, "Westing
(By Musket and Sextant)"

(Drag City)

6. Primus, "Pork Soda"
(Interscope)

7. P.J. Harvey, "Rid of

Me" (Island)

8. Bazooka, "Perfectly

Square" (SST)

9. The Muffs, "The
Muffs" (Warner Bros.)

10. Unrest, "Isabel Bish-

op" (4AD)
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Liquid Paper to Make Them look Whife?
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Paper
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*iirk\/iM/- cDcriAi . «cn Examination, 6 X-Rays & TeethMOVING SPECIAL.

$50--^teaning Expires 1^1/93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) GENERAL DENTIS'IRY
•Open Late Hours St Saturdays, Estimates given in writing

•Chedcs, Credit Cards and Insuranoe Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. «460 (between WUshire ii Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Calk (310) 474-3765
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THE ORIGINAL GOURMET
CINNAMON ROLL
Buy One Get One

mTftCK^^^ Exp 6/9/93

Reg. $1.55

Good Only At:

1001 Cayley Ave.
Westwood Village

(310) 208-4766

TIC inti.niums ;

.1-1^1^.1—l—I^X^X—X-y^

• Individual and Group Therafyy

•Relationship Counseling

• Depression/Stress Management

• Academic Difficiilties

• Fifteen Minute&irora UCLA
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1007BROXTONAVE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(310)824-2576

IVAXING BYM.NA

Bikini Wax.......$8
European Facial $45
Eyelash Tint .....h $12

Up or Chin Wax $5
Eyebrows Wax $6
Half Legs $10
Upper Legs & Bikini $15
Full Legs & Bikini $20
Arms $12

unQerarms. •<••»•••••...^o

MCAT
90% OF THE STUDENTS
WEVE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CALL OR WRITE: MCAAT
MEDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4500 CAMPUS DIUVE, #225
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660

(714) 476-3027

WEEKEND COURSE; 96 hours, July 10 — Aug. 28 . S360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 —Aug. 14 . . $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 —Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 —Aug. 27 . $2,000

J
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A&E READER Survey
Tlroubaclor hosts diverse triad

As the school year comes to a close, we at A&E are trying to evaluate how we did this

year, and work out which steps to take to improve for next year.

You. our readers, are extremely important to us, and we value your opinions highly.

The foltowing survey gives us a sense of our strengths and weaknesses based on your
perceptions of our section. Please take the time to Tilt it out, and let us know how we can
better meet your needs.

1. Why do you read A&E?

2. Whk^h days do you read most frequently? (rank from most to least)

3. Which sub|ects interest you most? (music, theater, film, art, dance,

clubs, nightlife, etc.)

4. Which type of stories do you prefer? (interviews, reviews, previews,

feature stories, columns)

5. What sublects would you like to see more of?

6. How would you rate the writing quality in the stories? (excellent, good,

fair, poor)

7. How would you rate our weekly columns? (excellent, good. fair, poor)

8. How would you rate our capsulized reviews (of albums, films, plays

and books)? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

9. How would you rate our campus coverage? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

10. Do you find our campus-oriented arts stories to be interesting? (most

of them, some of them, hardly any of them)

11. How well do you think A&E covers student life? (excellent, good, fair,

poor) ^

12. Hqw well do you think A&E represents your interests and activities?

(excellent, good, fair, poor)

13. Do you find the Campus Calendar (running Mondays) helpful?

14. Are there any areas you think A&E has neglected?

15. Any general comments?

Name: Phone #:

Please submit surveys to the A&E box on the Daily Bruin's Classified Counter.

225 Kerckhoff Hall. Three Winners will receive movie posters and CD's.

ByOaby Mora

Diversity was key at the Troubador in

Santa Monica during Friday's three-band

lineup featuring Orangutang. Boneclub
andP^reUbu.

All three bands are signed with Imago
and have been touring the country as the

Imago Roadshow since May 10.

Although members of the heavy
rock/punk band Orangutang had never

met the odier bands' meml)ers before the

tour, says drummer Todd Perlmutter, they

all get along well and are enjoying the

traveling experience.

The only thing that Orangutang does
not enjoy, says Peilmutter, is their early

stage performances, which usually take

place l)efore audiences arrive.Consisting

of Perlmuttei; and Christian Dyas on lead

vocals and guitar, David Steele on lead

guitar and Joe Klpmpus on bass, Orang-

utang opened Friday night's show.
Though their fears of a not-yet-crowded

rlub were confirmed, their energetic set,

mix of heavy tunes and wild stage antics

still enthralled the audience throughout

their loud performance.

At certain times, the sound was so loud,

Dyas' vocals were hard to hear, which is a

shame since it is obvious from listening to

Orangutang's delnit EP, 'The Rewards of

Cruelty," that his vocal cords are some-
thing special.

Audience favorite "Mr. Cimbolista"
highlighted Orangutang's heavy mix of
guitars and drums, and was a good exam-
ple of the band's punk side. Aggressive

and heavy beats drove the audience away
from the bar and closer to the stage. All in

all, the Boston band won more than just

the audience's attention; they won their

enthusiasm and approval, which set a

good mood as the next band, Boneclub,

prepared for their show.

Unfortunately, though, Boneclub did

not deliver as good a sound as on their

newest EP, "Beautiflu." With Andrew
Arashiba on lead vocals, brother Dacey
Arashiba on guitar and vocals, Ben Craig

on bass, John Hausman on guitar and
Adam Maples on drums, the Minneapolis-

based band still delivered their heavy
grunge style of music, though it wasn't

quite as refined as on the CD. As was the

case with Dyas, Arashiba's voice, which

flows firom intensity to beautiful melody
on the EP, was drowned out by the instru-

ments during sork of the louder songs.

Most of the soogs Boneclub performed

were from the album on which they're

currently working. But after listening to

their EP "Beautiflu" I really expected to

be awed by Boneclub's performance Fri-

day night. Instead I was reminded that

sometimes you can't have the best of both

worlds, especially not on a small stage

with poor equipment.

Pere Ubu, the evening's highlight, was
what the audience had been waiting for.

Consisting of David Thomas on lead

vocals, melodeon and guitar, Jim Jones on
vocals, guitar and Hammond B3,
Michelle Temple on bass and Scott

Krauss on drums and percussion, the band
has gained a wide following of fan appre-

ciation, something that was demonstrated

Friday night.

Pere Ubu's appearance alone contra-

dicts the heavy rock music they produce.

Dressed in a suit and tie, Thomas began
the performance with a solo accordion

act, leading into a sudden explosion of^

heavy rock. As he led the band with
intense vocals, his connection to the

music was unmistakable, and the incorpo-

ration of odd instruments and strangely

shaped percussion was an added plus.

The band concluded their set widi the

same high energy that the audience
enjoyed throughout the performance,
proving that punk, grunge and heavy rock

music could coexist in a successful show.
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Acne-A Treatable
•Deep-pore cleaning •Chemical peel

•Non-surgical hot lift •Rejuvenation
•We carry the most cflcctive product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month yuaranteed!

30% off first visit!
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SOUNDBITES
From page 19
to AIDS research. And in its own
way, it's a nice homage to the

memory of Freddie Mercury to

know that his work will be
remembered by future genera-
tions.

But maybe the best way of pay-

ing tribute to Queen is to buy
their past albums. Still, Michael
does his best on "Somebody To
Love** and the highly poignant
**These Are The Days Of Our
Lives" (which he sings with

Stansfield). Also included is

Michael's own forgettable "Papa
Was A Rolling Stone," but what
saves the EP are the tracks "Call-

ing You," for which Michael's
voice has never sounded any bet-

ter and the "Dear Friends," a one-

minute reminder of how great and
how special Freddie Mercury
really was.

As for Michael, it's great to see

him pay homage to Queen and
Elton John. But when is he com-
ing out with the new album? It's

evident that Michael takes his

music a lot more seriously than he

did in hil Wham! days; but some-

times it'd be great if he released a
full-length album now and then.

What's next? A 1993 cover of
"Wake Me Up Before You Go-
Go?" Let's pray that doesn't hap-

pen.

Greg Srisavasdl

Tool
"Undertow-

(Zoo)

"Undertow" begins with Adam
Jones' driving guitar riffs on
"Intolerance" and moves into the

fast-paced "Prison Sex"— a

must-hear — with lead singer

Maynard Keenan evoking anger
and frustration as he lifts his

voice from a slow melody to a

forceful fervor felt with every
scream.Keenan's voice is "Under-
tow"'s strongest feature — an
admirable achievement consider-

ing the quality performance of the

other band members (rounded out

by bassist Paul D'Amour and
drummer Danny Carey).

Throughout the album, the

music is so. intense it makes the-

listener conscious of every con-
tributing instrument. There is

musical and vocal variety in

every song, and although they all

fall into Tool's dark and heavy
style, each track is unique.

Track numbet 10, "Disgustipat-

ed," actually comes on as track

69, delivering a drumming cou-
pled with the repeated lyrics "Life

feeds on life" and "This is neces-

sary," which border on the ritual-

istic.

The band's prime inspiration

comes from Ronald P. Vincent—
author of "A Joyful Guide to

Lachrymology," a slep-by-step

guide to feeding off pain — who
once said, "Where there is no

See SOUND BITES, page 22

Steps for Success
1) Advertise in the Daily Bruin 825-2161

2) Watch your business grow. .

.

3) And grow, and grow, and
and grow, and grow, and
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$10
men

cut & blow

Schwarzkopf J
coloring

women
cut & blow

$45
perm&
cut

l4l9WcstwocKlBlv4. OPEN 7 DAYS
479-8625/47»-93l6

\Vc offer over 1 5 lines of Hair Products!

fidvertise in the Bruin
Call 825-2161 today

How do you
wamrospena
your summer?

B. / D. preparing for

theLSAT

You probably didn't choose D.

(And if you did, you really need
a vacation.)

But think atpout it: You can come
back to school next fall relaxed,

rested, and totally ready for the
October 2nd LSAT.

We're making it as easy as it can
be. You can sign up here, now,
and begin to use your Kaplan re-

sources: User's Guide, home study
books, practice tests. Whenever
you get sick of pure pleasure, you
can study a little, unstressed.

And then, wherever you go -

whatever you do - you can transfer

your enrollment to the local

Kaplan Center. In Toledo, Nash-
ville, San Francisco, New York
and 150 other places, you can start

and/or complete the LSAT Total

Training Program.

Choose all of the above.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

TOIAL
TRAINING

USER'S GUIDE

LIVE CLASSES with
expert teachers

4-VOLUME SET
of review books

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

THE TRAINING
LIBRARY:

scores of LSAT-style
practice tests and
LSDAS-released

materials and right and
wrong answers

explained.

THE VERISIMAL LSAT

BIG PICTURE VIDEOS

1-80CM<AP-TEST

SOUNDBITES
From page 21

pain, there is neither the reason

nor desire to think."

As a result of Vincent's inspi-

ration, members have taken the

paio. and pressures life has
bestowed them and used the band
as a positive "tool" to provoke
creativity and produce a master-

piece such as "Undertow."

"I don't want followers, I just

want people to relate to us,"

Carey has said, but already Tool
has built up a strong enough fol-

lowing at UCLA to be named on
KLA's Top 10 list. Get a copy of

"Undertow" to tide you over until

their performance at this year's

LoUapalooza tour.

Gaby Mora

Disincarnatc
''Dreams Of The Carrion Kind**

(Roadrunner)

All you death metal fans, check

out Disincamate, if you haven't

already. The new album, "Dreams
Of The Carrion Kind," is a feast

of whipping guitar riffs and thun-

dering rhythm section, overlaid

with the oh-so-nasty vocals of
Bryan Cegon. The songlist is

enough to make even the strong-

of-heart faint; titles included
"Stench Of Paradise Burning,"
"B eyond The Fle sh ,

" "S«ff€

ance" and "Deadspawn." Disin-

camate do the death thing very

well.

Over the past year or two,
death metal has risen in the ranks

of hard music everywhere with

the near annihilation of '80s-style

cock rock that made Bon Jovi,

Poison and other lesser bands
famous. Death metal has its own
stars, from Glen Benton of Dei-

cide (with the upside-down cross

burned on his forehead) to the

opinionated and often-tolerated

David Vincent of Morbid Angel
to Napalm Death vocalist Barney
and many others. Disincamate is

rising quickly among the ranks of

death and with this album proves

that it is firmly entrenched in the

scene.

James Murphy's grinding gui-

tar licks are in abundance on
"Dreams Of TTie Carrion Kind";
they provide much of the spirit

and energy diat emerge from the

tunes. The album is both well-

produced and strongly written.

Rock on, metal dudes!

Lisa Rebuck

Bruce Homsby
''Harbor Lights*"

(BMG)

Bruce Hornsby's "Harbor
Lights" is a mixed bag of sorts.

On one hand, the music is a

departure from his music with the

Range; there's a hybrid of jazz,

folk and pop in most of the songs.

It's much more spontaneous than

on his past albums. Yet in trying

to become a little more innova-

le radio-

friendly pop feel of earlier hits

like "The Way It Is" and "Man-
dolin Rain."

See SOUND BITES, page 24

SONGS
From page 18

new music is coming out, who's
going on tour and so on. I also

review a lot of demos by
unsigned bands.

Another soporific public-Vela-

lions mouthpiece, right? Well, if

y<JU remember my columns at all,

you know that I could never do
that. I still >^'rite in the style that

so many of my classmates found
"refreshing," as the Mardi Gras
worker did. And I always put in

extra diatribes of my own device

into each column.

Shameless, egomaniacal self-

promotion, I know. (I owe many,
many thanks to Kelly O'Donnell
for giving me this opportunity.) I

hope you will forgive me. Con^
nections are important to me, and

it seemed a shame to lose a reader

who enjoyed my Bruin columns
simply because she or he was
unaware that I am still writing.

get a date. I am doing this

because you. Dear Reader, are

important to me. And if that

sounds corny to you, then you
aren't the one I'm writing for.

Shameless, egomaniacal

self-promotion, I know.

I hope you will forgive

me.

So what do you say? If you're

interested, pick up a copy of

RadioActive; the next one should

be out in early June. Or if you're

in a band, don't hesitate to send

me a demo tape; it may be a

while, but I'll mention it eventu-

ally, and that's free press for you.

Or if you just want to write, that's

OK too.

I am not doing this to further

my career, help the magazine or

Because believe it or not, a

year after my farewell address to

the campus at large, I still love

you.

Wotffe, The Bruin's former senior copy
editor andAAE columnist, can be
reached at 11301 Olympic Blvd., No.
548. Los Angeles, CA 90064.

nEsnvAL
From page 19
about an African man who
befriends a young, fatherless boy.
Agamba depicts the main char-

acter as a man alienated from
society. His only connection with
the outside world comes from his

radio.

According to Agamba, radio
allows for critical thinking and
the use of imagination because
listeners are forced to provide
their own images. In the film, a
woman calls up a talk show in

search of a mentor for her young
son. From there, the story takes
off.

"In the film, I was also trying
to show that friendships between
men and women are possible
without necessarily (having) a
sexual tie to it. The man was a
friend, a big brother and a role

model to the woman's son, with-

out (having) a relationship with
her," she says.

The other six films are equally

provocative, both visually and
subject-wise. They include Marie
Heywood's "She's My Only
Love," Anna Everett's "Sending
Minorities to Grad School," Bran-
di McDougall's "The Extras,"
Karen Hayes' "How It Is." Kim-
bcrly Mitchell's "Father, May T
and Terry Jones' "A Half Century
of Friendship."

The film festival was a huge
success, says Dakar, as many
prominent film executives attend-

ed the screening. But more impor-
tantly, black actors and actresses

were being put on-screen, "which
we need more of," Dakar says.

Prince agrees: "The only thing

I know how to do in helping my
people is by putting black people

on the screen, because there are

so many black stories to tell."
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COMMISSIOK PIESEHTS

"^^^5rnV^^
BRING LAWNCHAIRS AND BLANKETS!

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND
UCLA I.N. FIELD ll:30ain-6pm

'^'^r.

info: 3I0*825*6S64

SUNDAY
Kevin Eubanks Trio

Scott Henderson/Ga^ Willis

and Tribal Tech

Son Nayor

B-Sharp Jazz Quartet

DaN Band

ONDAY
Zulu Spear

Wendy Shaw

Soul Vibrations

Precha

Davidsong

PRODUCfD#€0«»ERATI(MHfWI B.O.D., CONTINGENCY, AND G.S.A.
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What's on your PowerBook?

Theresa Rodriguez

College senior

Mv class schedule

My phone/address book

A let of iissigiinienls

Notes from cheniLslrv

All my reports for tliis year

Gniphs for a chemistry report

A fax/modem

A letter I faxed to mv dad in Fforida

i#«i

Letters 1 faxed to my
brother in London

'Ihvel info faxed to me
by tourist bureaus

Prices for plane tickets

Packing list for Europe trip

(k^litz Interpreter

Currents conversion table

Budget for Spring Sing production

Fliers for the Spring Sing

My n?sume

(>)ver letters to various compiuiies

l"()ll()\v-up letters fmm interviews

FKpeKlard

Micn)soft ^brd

Microsoft Kxcel

Abunchofgiimes

Sound clips from fam(xis speeches

A clip art file

A letter to an old b()\friend

- A letter to a new Ixnfriend

'mr—

mM

PowerBook ISO's
'""

start as low as

' Restrictions and Payment Policies - Pow«rBooks are available only to faculty, full time UCLA students, selected UCLA Extension students full time staff and UCLA deoart-
ments Students must show a current Registration Card and Photo ID Faculty and staff must show a Payroll numlier and Photo I.D.. Extension students should inquire at the
Computer Store regardmg eligibility To receive the above price, payment must be made with currency, cashier's check, or University Credit Union Withdrawal Check made^==^ payabte to ASUCLA Personal checks are accepted up to $500. Money orders are not xcepted. All sates are final

#Ar\11 A S U C L A STUDENTS' STORE
CompatM'Slort/B-Uwl AekMmm Uiiioii/t25-<9S2/M-Th 7:45-r:30: F 7:4S-«; Sat 10-5; Sm 12-5

SOUNDBITES
From page 22

Still, with such big time musi-
cians like Pat Metheny. Branford

Marsalis, Phil Collins, and Bon-
nie Raitt participating in ''Harbor

Lights," it's evident tfiat Homsby
is looking to expand his musical
horizons. Indeed, much of the

album's more spontaneous tracks

may have resulted from his year

and a half gig with The Grateful

£>ead (Jerry Garcia also appears

on the album). Groove-laden cuts

like "Talk of the Town" and
"Passing Through" are a much
looser sound for Homsby. It's a

lot more vibrant than his pdst

efforts; he sheds his image as a

piano/folk balladeer.

Also evident on this album is

Homsby's penchant to tell a good
story, invoking takes on interra-

cial romance ("Talk of the
Town"), and even more interest-

ing, the story of Homsby's ances-

tral watermen in "The Tide Will

Rise."

Ironically, it's the evocative
"Fields of Gray," which barkens
back to his Range days, that is the

album's highlight. In his liner

notes, Homsby says the song is

reminiscent of an old Drifter's

sound, a cross l)etween Don Hen-
ley 's "The End Of The Inno-
cence" and Sam Cooke.
Though "Harbor Lights " is

pleasantly inventive, it could have
used more sad, reflective tracks

like "Fields Of Gray." Well,
mayl)e we'll see this style resur-

face on his next Range effort.

Greg Siisavasdi ^

Savatage
"Edge of Thorns"

(Atlantic)

After a well-deserved rest and
regrouping period, Florida-based

rockers Savatage have returned

with a record that puts them back
on track after their last venture, a
disappointing concept album.

"Edge of Thorns" marks the

departure of Jon Oliva as the

group's vocalist and the entrance

of Zachary Stephens as frontman.

However, the writing team of
Oliva and his brother, guitarist

Criss Oliva, persists, and they
enlisted the services of Paul
O'Neill in writing the tunes as

well.

Savatage have a long history.

Landmark albums such as

"Sirens" and "Hall of the Moun-
tain King" indicated the band's
talent at that time. "Gutter Ballet"

realized that immense creativity,

and set audience expectations
even higher for the ultimate fol-

low-up.

In a way, "Edge of Thorns" is a

landmark as well. The Olivas
have returned with strength and
power, with great cninchy tunes

that prove metal is far from dead.

Savatage are proof that in the

metal world, only the truly talent-

ed survive. Stephens' voice is a
nice change, and bassist Johnny
Lee Middleton and drummer
Steve Wacholz are still kicking it

The title track hooks the listen-

er in and the well-paced succeed-

ing tunes trigger alternating emo-
tions. Jon Oliva's presence is

heard also on the beautiful piano
pieces that appear during both the

harder tunes and the instrumentals

"Ubyrinth" and "Exit Music."
Criss Oliva's still-amazing,

fluid guitar work marks every
tune as a Savatage standard.
Check out "Degrees of Sanity,"

"All That I Bleed," "Damien" and
"Sleep."

Savatage still rocks, and this

album suggests that they still

have the vision and will be
around for a long, long time.

Lisa Rebuck
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Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Tbin. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wtad. Discussion, Dental A3C29
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Good Deals

INSURANa WARI We'll beH anyone's prices

or don't want your business. Sports cars,

tickeU, accidenU. student discounts. Request
'Bruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(81B)222-SS9S.

Personal

NEED EXTRA TICKET TO GRADUATION
JUNE 20 10AM. Will pay top dollar. Call Tara

(213)295-7169

Research Subjects

$10.00 PAID FOR ABOUT SO MINUTES Of
PAPER-PENCIL TASKS. Students are needed to

conrtplete simple poper-perKil tasks and
questionnaires. You must be at least 18 years

ol mt and n>ustcall for an appointment. Call

206-7803, only a the foilo«ving specific times:

Mof¥<ayt through Thursdays, S-7 p.m.

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yn. and parents of both

groups for family based research project at

UCIX Receive $20 and free developmental

evaluation. D10)82S-0392 f

EARN $7D0 BY TAKING A QUESTIONNAIRE
StudenU are needed to fill-out a completely
anonymous quettiorviaire, which takes about
3S minutes. You will be paid S7.00 to

complete the questionnaire. This research is

conducted at the UCLA Department of Psy-

chofogy and Is on background characteristics,

cognition, and behavior patterm. To take the

questiorvuire, you nHot be at least 18 years of

age and muat call in advar^e for an appoint-

meit. Please call 206-7803, only at the

following specific tinnes: Mondays through

Thursdays, 5-7pm.

FEMALES NEEDED for SEX DIFFERENCES IN
THE BRAIN Study. PAID PARTKZiPATIONIt!
Must 1 ) be 20-35, 2) Right Handed with no Left

Handed immediate family numbers, 3) Native

English Speaking 4) not currently on Oral
contraceptives nor a history of use in the last 6
months, 5) have Regular menstrual cycles.

Two Recruitment Meetings scheduled: S/24
and 5/26 at 3.00 In 3258 Franz Hall (Psychol-

ogy Department). You need only attervi one
Please Call NICOLE al 206-8280 to reserve

space at one of the tvwo recruitni>eni meetings or

leave days and times when you could attend a
meeting. '^

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS, M^, 18-35 AND
FEMALE 50+ rweded for positron imaging of

the brain or heart Injection of radioactive

isotope. Blood taken.(310)a25-l 118

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project Receive

$20 and have a scientific learning experierKC.

(310)825-0392.

Hou Him I tin Ari' Voii^

841 per donation!

We're MD Laboratories, a

federally licensed biologies

company. We seek people as
plasma donors who

have NEVER been vaccinated

NOR have had :

Chicken Pox, or Measles, or
Hepatitis, or Toxoplasmosis

Yotir plasma donation will be
used to create uigently

needed diagnostic kits. Call

MD Laboratories
(A Subsidiary of HenuCare Corporation)

Ibrranoe (310) 791-5131

West Hollywood (213) 654-0565

Rides Wanted

BAY AREA/ SANTA CRUZ. NEED RIDE FOR
JUNE 17/18. WILL PAY FOR TOTAL CAS.
KNNY (310I794-43O1

Campus RecruHment Campus Recruitment

Founded

1891

UNIVE^RSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicaied to ProviMng Quality Le^d Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time Certificate

Part Time AA/BS Degrees

Day/Evening Evening/Saturday Cbsses

• Law/JD Program accredited by the California

Comrriittee of Bar Examiners.

• Innovative "mentor* program designed to prepare

students fo( ttie demanding ctiallenges ofttie

legal profession

• Small classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• La Vemt Campus
1950 3rd Street, Lo Verne, CA 91 750

(714)596-1846

• Encino Campus
5445 Balt)oa Boulevard, Encino, CA 91316

(618)981-4529

The University of La Verne Is acccedited by ttie

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Wonted

BUYING BASEBALL CARD collections and
memorabilia. Large arrwunt of casH paid.

(310)479-8316, (310)274-7938.

NEED TICKETS for Social Sciences Graduation

Commerxxment. Will pay. Please Call Kobin.

(213)651-3229.

Help Wanted

Health Sen/ices

BICUITURAL, bilingual group for Latin Ameri-

cans, iKelr deccndarXs, and slgnincant others

For information: RisKa Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

EGG DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE

COUPLE. Must be bealthy female 21 -35. Must
have bom 1 -child. Call(31 0)829-01 02. Fertil

ity Clinic.

INFERTILE ASIAN/CAUCASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attractive /vsian woman age
20-30 willing to donate eggs (ova) for a

generous gift in return. (310)450-3453.

THAI EGG DOr^R wanted to help infertile

couple. Must be healthy female 21-35. Please

call (310)829-0102. Fertility Clinic.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds m
30 days and earn SSS doing It. 100% guaran-

teed. (310)281-8828

Non-Suraical

Laser Thera

tonioviil

of actie. scars and
sunspots

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

1994 CALENDA 'Allan Women of Los
Angeles 1994' now hiring nnodels. No experi-

ence necessary. $300/day. Call
(310)575-9304, leave met»age.

31 FLAVORS, STUDIO CITY, tCE CREAM
CAKE DECORATOR TRAINEE! Full or part-

time. Call between 6 i 8pm. (818)996-7376.

ACTORS/MODELS: auditions by appointment
only for commercialt, films & print ads. All

types & ages needed. No experience neces-

sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited

offer. Image (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to help direc-

tor of marketing in office of Hispanic food
marHjfacturer in Northridge^n Fernando Val-

ley. Part-tinrte, 1 •4pm MorvFri. Must be biling-

ual Spanish. Typin^wordprocessing. Could
develop into fulUim^e position. $10^. Con-
tad Mr. Garcia. (818)718-6806.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Earn up to $6004Aiveek in canneries or

$4000+/month on fishing boats. Free transpor-

tation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings.
No eKpcrier>ce necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155
CKt. A5934.

AND I NEED A JOB for Spring, Summer, of
Fall! Puules Restaurant in Sunset Village is

now hiring. $6.63Atr. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7687.

ASSISTANT NEEDED FOR LARGE FAMILY
DAYCARE IN PACIFIC PALISADES. Must be
willing to work hard and love little kids.

Experience preferred. Call Leslie
(310)573-1811.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS MODELS
SSO-SIO&f/HR. Teach the Ultima System for

Beauty, Self-Healing and Self Defense Free
training. Send PhotcVBio to: 1 1 693 San Vicente
Bl. #356, LA 90049 and call Jim:
(310)476-2234.

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE Two part-time posi-

tions. Wordproccssing experience, good typ-

ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual.

Flexible hours, Wilshirc & Wcslwood Sid

Diamond. (310)475-0481

BEGIN YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANCE NOW. Sales experience nad foreign

language a plus. Call Ross (818)783-6300. ^

BIG MONEY GOOD LOOKING MEN AND
WOMEN WANTED FOR ENTERTAINMENT
(213)668-9852

WAITEKAVAITRESS BRENTWOOD RE-
STAURANT Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun, 7am.2pm.
Some hourly adjustment possible.—
(301)820-1050.

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT-
WOOD LAWYER 'close lo campus.' Must ~

know WordPerfect 5.1 intimateley and type
SOwpm* from dictation. Be able to provide
clerical support for small professional staff.

Legal expericTKe preferred Engish or language
major preferred. Monday- Friday
1:00pm-5 :30pm. Send resume to: Steven
Mark, 1 1620 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 800, LA, CA
90025. FAX to: (310)652-5019. No drop bys

please.

BUSY OFFICE NEEDS friendly people for

heavy phones & office duties. Full/part-time,

flexible hours, will train, SSAir.+incentives.

Eva (818)340-1760.

CASHIER/DELIVERY. 1 person for both jobs

Part-time. WLA Pharmacy Experience re-

quired. Personable, dependable. Call Nelson
(310)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up lo $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

CITY OF CULVER CITY is accepting applica-

tiorw for summer employmeril as Pool Life-

guard, Pool Manager and Cashier. Apply:
Recreation Division, 4117 Overland Ave.,

Culver City, CA 90230-0507. (310)202-5689.

Opportunities Opportunities

'HOW CAN I FIND A HOLLYWOOD TALENT AGENT/ REP?"
Earndollan! Imimsditte casting. This week onlyl Teens/ Adults for

Hollywood Agents/ Representatives. ("Luck" Happens when potential meets
opportunity!) "Actors Unlimited Productions!" Your foot in the door to

showbiz! We can make it happen! It's who you know. Experience
unnecessaiy. NotlachooL Limited openings. (818)S0<^7ACT

. .'.H..
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Good Deals Good Deals

GREAT
a/^MEAL DEAL-^

TREEHOUSE
I'hc Great Meal Deal is back and better than ever! Menu selection

arc now available, on a routing basis—so even though your lace

night on campus remains the same, you can enjoy the full variety

of CIrcat Meal Deals. We feature seven great selections—the week's

rotation will be posted in front ofThe Bruin Gold Card Office. In

addition to your current favorites—Ham Meets Turkey, Across

Mexican Borders, Texas Barbeque and Island Luau—cry these

great new meals:

SURF&TURF
I op Sirloin Steak, Fried Shrimp &i. Broikrd Fish Fillets—your

choice of two entrees served with baked potato or rice pilafand

your choice of vegetables with grilled cheese bread.

nSH&FOWL
Fried Shrimp, Ocean Perch and Chicken Breast Tenders—your

choice of two served with dipping sauces, french fries or black

beans &ricc, dinner roll jmd vegetables or deli salad.

CAUFORNIAUTE
Gourmet Piyya by the slice, specialty pastas, ccasar salad with

chicken breast—your choice of two, served with pasta salad or

fresh vegctabkrs and a selection of fresTi fruit.

H. p vVanted

' CM) ^" [Winters Include Any Size Dispenicd

'•>/>/ Beverage, Cofree. [ea or Milk

Help Wanted^ "^'^^

COMPUTFR OPtRATIONS MANAGER
PC coviroornenl. Mutt be a *C' programmer

Expcrier>ce with Novell Nctvwrk*, tcanrMsn,

imaging, arid microfilm lytterrH. Computer
icicncc degree preferred. Wilshire Blvd, WLA;
fwn-tmoking office (310)826-3599

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/larybide

positions available, summer or year round
(714)549-1569

DAILY BRUIN ASISSTANT BUSINESS MANA-
GER Excellent pay 15 20hrs/wvk flexible

Must have Mac experience Excell Microsoft

WorVs a plus. Duties include payroll adjust

ments, general Wing and support work, as well

as general requisiticxw Call (310)206-0904
Daily Bruin 225 Kerckhoff atk for jaton.

DOWNTOWN LADIES' SPORTSWEAR man
ufacturer needs pervxi to arnwer phones, run
errands. PT/TT. (21 3)747- 1268

ENTRY LEVEL ADVERTISING COPYWRITER
PART-TIME. Advcrtiung department of LA.
magazine publishing company wcks aiaiftani

for clerical help, word processing, proofread-

ir^. Opportunity to exparyi IrHo copywriting

Strong writing skills, creative ability, English

or Marketing student desired. Hours flexible

Rctume & cover lc«er to: Sarwira lohanston,

PC Box S790D, LA. CA 900570900.

Entry level talcsAnanagement positions, many
Fortune 500 con>panics Call Margie at Culver

Penonr>el. (310)649-4410.

FRONTRUNNERS Need FA and PA sales We
wary rT>en ar>d women who 1 Krtow what great

customer sales is 2. Want to bring fun and
enthusiasm to our stores 3.Believe the cus-

tomer always comes first. Wfe ofler 1 . A charKe
to make $7-12Air. 2. Excellent benefits 3.

Great staff discounU 4. All the training you
need to be successful. The leading speciality

alhcletic shoe and clothing store is looking

only (or those men «nd women who want to

excel in customer service and sales. Call Linda
(310)470-4141 or Chris (310)820^7585 (or

appoirMnrtenl.

HIGH END BEVERLY HILLS MEN'S WEAR
RETAILER seeks individual for shipping and
receiving position. Five days per week Applic-

ant should possess, computer skills. Prefer

iryJividual with retail clothing Experience or

background, or interest behind the scenes of

high fashion mercharxJiiing. Starting salary

Sahr. Call Sami (310)275-2044.

H»CHT SIERRA FAMILY RESORT seeks SUM-
MER live-in counselors (20-up) to TEACH;
WESTERN RONC. ADIAT CRAFTS »>d
JEWELRY, ar>d NATURALIST HIKES. ALSO
NEED YEAR-ROUND STAFF; FRONT DESK
and PURCHASING AGENT 800-227-9966

HOUSE CLEANER. Duties include running
personal errands and house cl«ar>«rtg. Sherman
Oaks area. 4-hn/day, S-day^wk, M-F, set your
hours between 10 & 3. Must have own car

Periect for college student. (310)445-0317
Atk (or Theresa 8«n-1pm.

Help Wante^..,

INN-KEEPER NEEDED Flexible hours Even-

ings and weekends. Baking skills preferred

English speaking >pply i*^ person. Venice
Beach House fl 5, 30th Ave. Venice 90291
(310)823 1966 -

INSTRLCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired. S17A>r (310)444 3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS.f Learn to help

others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,

improve athletic performarx:e arxl increase

erxrrgy while making rrnirwy. If interested call

Brian at 578-8862

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to S2000> per rrtonth tcachir>g bask corwcrsa-

tional English abroad |apan and Taiwan
Many provide room & board other ber>efils

No previous training or teaching certificate

required. For program call 1-206-632-1146
ext. ]5934.

)OB OPENING- PART-TIME Santa Monica
based company is seekir>g a sharp irwlividual

with background in administration and sup-

port of Ethcrrwl Novell LAN, dBase, arxi olhier

productivity tools and applications on a p^-
time basis. This is an ideal opportunity for an
off-campus starter position. This position re-

quires familiarity with PC hardware »>d soft-

ware, Novell Netware, MS-Wlndo%vs (if possi-

ble) as well »s networking arxi data communi
cations concepts Ability to woik on weekends
arxi evenings is desirable. Please mail resumes
to: AYH, 135 So. Stale College Blvd , BRO-6,
Brca, CA 92621

)OBS- FLEXIBLE HOURS FULL4PART TIME
We are looking for erwrgelic people who are

ready to go to work now cleaning houses and
offices. Good wages. Car necessary Men,
women; students, musicians, etc. Positive

place to work. Call 453-1817 today!

LA DIVISION OF TIME INC. MAGAZINES is

looking lor college student to fill sunr«mcr

position as receptionist/front office
assistant. Ir>dividual should be very profes-

sional, well-spoken. & self-sufficient

Start date is flexible. Please send or

fax resume to )ill at; 1 1 100 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 1950, LA, CA, 90025 Fax
(310)478-9523

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people to teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We tr^iin you. Start pay
$13.50^., 6-8 hrsAiveek. Se»>d resunWcover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel OepartmerM, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd. 1403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MARKETINCVADVERTISINC, Self storage/

office/industrial management company r>eeds

crHhusiastic ir>divdual who is pursuing a
marketing career for 3- 1 4 months to create and
implement marketing/ad programs. Call Don
(310)642 0080 for more infc^mploymeni
application.

MATURE EVENING Hf RECEPTIONIST for

Hollywood recording studio. 3-4 nig^i/Weck

irwduiing wvekends. Heavy dhontt. Mini-

mum 1 -year corrvniltmanl. Rcpty lo C. Hublcr,
P.O. Boil 93095. LA, CA 90W3-OW5

MEN START YOUR Modellir^ c»Mr. Get

,
paid SI OOUay^arantMd.EiicafiUonally well

bulMtandMme. 1S-2S. For deUiM infarma-

Uon caH t310|2g8-66ai

NEEDED FEMALE student with tome behavior

modiflcalion experience lo work with autistic

diem in her Palisades home. 10-1S hnA««eic
Evenings, Saturdays mdfof Surtdayt. SIQfhr.

Call 01O649-0499, Ellen Slaion.

NURSE-RN. Nursing or dental student for MO
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only.

Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

HEALTH MARKETING INC. is hiring outside

sales people lo sell fami ly fitness nwrnberships

.

Earn StOO/day, commiuion. P/T- Call

010)623-5709.

OFFKIE ASSISTANT. Assist with hair removal

procedures. Will traia no exper. PA. Car
helpful. SlCktv. Well groomed. Dr. Burrcs

010)206-7806.

OFFO Hap. Phones, typii^-SOwpm. filing,

full-time. CuKrer city. S6.5alv.^tart. Call

betvyeen 10-4, (310)559-6823.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, JANFTORIAL.
Morvfrl. 9anv1 2pm or 1 :30pm-4 :30pm, paid
we<jtly, SqAv. Call Sherl (213)937-720a

PART-TIME DRIVER. Flexible hours,
Sahr-fgas, lO-IShr^wk. Must have cm plus

iimiTMK*. loan (310)446-1 570.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good-
looking, muscular guys for legitimatrphotos
and video. )ay (310)276-6316.

PRODUCT TESTER POSITIONS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester postiorv available review-

ing CD interactives, children's refererKe an<V
or game producU. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. Full-time preferred. Sivtt at $7^r.

"No experier^e necessary. CorHacl5yivia Ta-

mashiro at (310)444-6579, Philips Interactive

Media of America 11050 SM Blvd. LA. CA
90025.

PA COLD CALLER wanted at major brokerage
firm in Century City $S/hr. Call Chuck.
(310)552 5617.

PA. Earn enough S$S to own your own life

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking bright,

organized self starter for FT receptionist/front

office Computer skills necessary. Contact
Nicole Monday- Wednesday 9-4,
(310)479-9900.

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADLAT to provide care
for disabled man. One-hour daily Strong

references, will train. S250/month.
(310)206-5732.

RESPONSIBLE ASSISTANT for help in office

and supervising energetic boys, $15-2C^rs
week. Must have car (310)471-2029

RETAIL SALES. PA. Exclusive children store

Century Cliy Center. Paid parking. Call for

appointment, (310)203-0424.

SANDWKTH MAKER Must be good with
people ExperierKe preferred. Enthusiasm a

must. (310)208-7171, (310)454.2456,&
(message).

SEEKING PERSON wAransportation to

organizeAtore files at private residerKe. Flexi-

ble hours, Sft^wur. Call (310)477-1294

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEMENT
We are kmking nationwide for Students to

share their unique Summer^asonal job ex-

periences with us. Compensation. Call for

complete details 1 800-807-3030.

SRA II position lo 20 HnJ^Ai., R summer
Requires cxpericrKe in UNIX arui Mac prog-

ramming, clectronio. O. Oemer, 625-5931.
EEOC.

SWIM INSTRLXrTOR. Qualified & exper-

ienced with pre-school children. Summer.
JuiUM. (81W661-9707.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
S12-14^r.. fon fiexibfe hours. Swim school
Call now, Greg 010)268-6214.

TEACHERS NEEDED for family home school
(four students), grades 7*9. Experienced in

teaching one or more subjects: English, His-

tory, Math, Science. Part-time beginnii^ Fall

'93 term. Please send resume to Oirdre, 81 1

8

Hollywood Blvd, L\ 90069.

'TaEMARKETING MANAGER* Responsible
arxi reliable, managemer^ and computer ex-

perience preferred, Venice. Call Gig
(310)574-4800. _^
PUZZLE SOLVER. Need one or more studenu
with excellent lar^uage skills to soh« word
puzzles invoKring sequerxx of numbers and
letters. Creative thinking required. Short-term

project . SICI^. Serxi evidence of creative

intelligence to: H & F Ventures, SOS S. Beverly

O. suite 1 233, Beverly Hills, CA. 9021 2, Attn

Lynne, or FAX Ip (310)273-9321. (Transcript

and resume also desirable).

WANTED: DANBH LESSONS from native

speaker for summer nrxmlhs. 4hr^(veek. Call

(213)878-6781

WAREHOUSE & delivery person. Heavy lifting

& clean drivir>g record. 1 6 20 hrsAveck Wl

A

S7A>r Children's Book World (310)559-2665

WAREHOUSE FILE CLERK/DELIVERY
5- 11 p.m., clean DMV, vehicle provided,

SMy, Cuhmt CHy 010)559-6623.

WE ARE LOOKING for »n energetic and
positive person who likes lo talk on the phone
(not lelenrtarketlng) Casual, frierxily, dynamic,
erwirorxnertt. Great place to work. MorvFri

6^. GUI Mifodv Uia»453-iai7.

if Bartmd^
As S—n on TV
2 w««li troining

Job Pk>c«m«nt
lowMt Ttrition (Finondng Avail.)

(213)3803200
(818)994^100
(310)5580608

NkiNonol Bartenders School

Eamupto
$190 psr month

BY HEUPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

HfcMA ^^It CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

ISUMMER II

s JOBS :
Now hiring studentB and
teachcTB Icur a variety of
tczDporaiy poaltlons. If

you have ofiBoe clerical |

sklUs such as Word
Proccaalng, Data Elntiy

PBX. Receptionist.

Secretarial, lyi^ng. etc.

Call for appotaitment:

Westwood DfO)475-7700

Los Alludes (213)386-3440

Pasadena (818)796-8559

Endno (818)906-1145

Orange County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

Bstabllslied 1945

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\U^y SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPIRIT!

MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

Qf>» fOKUQA
,^

'^-e,
G^>l(y

'% ^% ^^i

%
lOOff

\
%"h.

\
'^.

'^^/

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW IH3R INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

SUMMERJOBS!
GREAT PAY! GREAT EXPERIENCE!

Information Session

Wednesday, May 26th

Ackerman Union, Room 3530

at 7:00 p.m.

Campus Concepts, America's leading college marketer,
provides students with more than a ^ical summerjob.
Receive great training, substantial performance-based
compensation and unmatched business experience.

Experience which has opened doors for past associates for
places such as Leo Burnett, Pepsico, Northwestern and
Coliimbia Business Schools. These benefits come from
selling ad space in Campus Concepts' Unojfidal Student
Guidt, i/thich is distributed throughout the country to

850,000 students. Ifyou are self-confident, resourceful and
hungry for success, come see how Campus Concepts can
make your business career take off III Call 1-800-743-2220

for more information.
'Sponsored by Undergraduate Business Society*

Weekend
Warrior

Room & board in a guest house on
estate of industry producer in exchange
for assistance on weekends. I need a
charnning, inteiligent, flexible person to

run errands, host parties, keep house
and generally be available from

Thursday evening through Sunday.

If It's you, call 3 1 0-545-8735 for

consideration.

I
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Help Wanted

HOT SUMMER $$$
Best telemarketing Job

in the City

CaU Now (310)39a-1269

: Ben & Jerry't
\

:

III CriiR Pirlir iiiii Cnzy :

^ IfiirUwiHBICrERSONAUTIElp

I
; Scitfin-Atit.Miit|in-Miii|in ; I

FLEXIBLE HOURS.

FUN ATMOSPHERE.

^ (310) 7tS-9682 Jib.
;

»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ '
'

Temporary Agencies

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVICE WORD PRO-
aSSORS: IBM/MAC Word Perfect 5 1 , Micro^

toft Word, experienced temp, FullA'art time.

(310)571.2200.

Job Opportunities

KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL aNTERS seeks

na«ivjted ffaduM»% for 2-fA, 1 -P/T potilions.

Send resume lo: 11911 San Vicente Blvd.

Slei230, Brentwood 90049-9969 or Fax

(310M76.251 3: To Barbara Wisserman. Aisis-

tant Area Director.

PERSON-FRIDAY. Part-time. 10-20hn/wk.
Flexible hours. S7Av. Tica (31 0)451 -4771.

SMALL LAW FRM In Century CHy is offering a

lull-timc gcnaral assistant position. Call

Helenaiat277-O20a

Internships

A PUBLIC RaATIONS INTERNSHIP: Mid-
sized firm looking for highly organized, effi-

cient and hardworking student to take on
challenging tasks, leafn entertainment p.r. A-Z.

Some clerical, WordPerfect exp preferred

Flexible hours. Must be norvsmoker. Contact

Dan at 31 (VSI 2-4562.

CoTKorde Pictures inlerruhips offered. Read
scripts, deal w/ agenu & writers af>d assist

developmerH staff. Contact Rob Kerchner

(31 0)820-6733.

INTERNSHIP/APPRENTICESHIP: Beveriy Hills

investment barring firm offering two intern-

ship positions. All interested, call

(310)247-9316.

RADIO ANNOUNCERSrtDrS- No experience

necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shcnvs for our stations. PartAull lime.

$S0-$200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour inform^ion. (213)468-0083.

Ctiild Care Wanteid

Job Opportunities

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! F/T assistants for-

combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) office.

Great payl Strong academic records. Viva-

cious and cheerful. (310)281-8457.-

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available for UCLA
students only. We work around your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Scrvices.$6.63^r. Con-

taclFabto Se(e ti 206- 7688 . Accept ing *pp^
cationa for Spring^mmer.

CENTURY CITY SUMMER POSITION for

receptionistAypest. FAX resume to jane

(310)282 8070 or phone (213)879-1401.

aNTURY CITY FILE aERK for summer and
school-year position. FAX resume to Jane

(310)282-8070 or phone (213)879-1401.

DISTRICT MANAGER. COLLEGE WINDOW
WASHERS now hiring. Full-time for summer.
Excellent income. Student based.
1-800-7WINOC)W.

Sublet

BABYSITTINC IN EVENINGS. Must like kids

Santa Monica area. (310)394-4168

BABYSITTER, SATURDAY EVENINGS
6:30- 10pm. Female non-smoker, refererKes

required. Pacific Palisades. (310)454-2575.

CHILCX^RE. 5 A 10 yr. old. M-F, afternoons,
driving (own car). Good with kids, r^, refer-

ences. $7/hr. (310)828-5144.

CHILIXIARE 5A10 Yr. old. M-F, afternoons,
driving (own car) Good w/ Kids. N/S, refer-

ences. S7/hrs (310)828-5144

FT NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER wanted Ux 3-yr-

old & newborn. Must be energetic, exper-

ienced, love kids, N/S & available some
evenings. Need own car. Westwood area.

English & references required. Call RidVVicki
(310)451-9922.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. Must drive

Must have references. Non-smoker. Exp. re-

qired. Must speak english. Hours flexible

(310)27S-7813

Sublet

Apartments tor Rent

$104S-$1075 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
OOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpeU, mini-

blindt, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.

{310636-0116.

1 -BEDROOM, $620, 11611 Iowa Avenue,
2-milcs from UCLA, quid, laundry, call bdbic
10pm 0101626-0067

1-BED STUDIO. Air, pool, gym, cable, micro-
wave, fridge, oven. All utilities included.

SSOCymo. (310)473-3500.

1-BR-f2-BR ApU in WLA. New security, park-

ing, fireplaces, laurviry, close to buslne.

(310)478-2600.

423 KELTON AVE. 1 and 2-bedroom available

beginning )uly & Sept. Microwave, refrigera-

tor,new and walking distance to
campus!(310)208-3387.

424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed/1-bath
Next lo UCLA. Swimming pool. Garden, sct-

Ung. Utility room. Call (3 10)4 59- 1200.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets Call (310)454-3376.

AIRY SINGLE. Upper wA)alcony, fresh paint,

carpeting, stove & refrigerator- $500 La
Grange & Westwood Blvd. 1310)475- 1502

AMAZING APARTMENT, FULL KITCHEN,
UNDERGROUND PARKING, SECURITY, 445
LANDFAIR, TAKE OVER LEASE JULY, 1-BED
ROOM, $750 (310)208-1016.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 A2 bedroom, furn

ishcd or unfurnished. Crerahaw District. $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA. LOWER, FIRE
PLACE, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PATKD, SMALL
QUIET BUILDING. CLOSE TO UCLA & 405,
$995, (310)475-6717.

AWESOME 1 -BEDROOM Large enclosed di

ning room, 3-parking, hardw<»d floors. 514
Midvale. $1050/obo Ray (broker),
(310)559-4315, (213)996-7473 (pager).

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
t-block from campus . A ll ut ili t ies paid,

—
$50(ymo. (310)824-0181

Apartments tor Rent

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST. (310)839^294—

•

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1-BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(310) 839 6294.

"••BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED -»^

DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS. SERVKTE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS, $750, 1+1, bright corner unit,

r>ew carpet, mini-blinds, stove refrigerator,

pete welcome. (310)4721159.

BIG SUMMER DISCOUNT WITH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or prelease for fall. Quiet Village

location. Large 1 & 2 bedrooms. Controlled

entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove, carpet,

blinds. Si 9 Glenrock (310)208-4835.

BRENTWOOD $1125. New Condition
2-bc<V2-balh, A/C, enclosed balcony, fire-

place, dishwasher, refrigerator, QUIET, 1 1 722
Kiowa (805)526-1 759

BRENTWOOD, $1200, 2+2, luxurious lop

floor condo, 1600sq.ft., fireplace, dishwasher,

stove, gated parking for 1 only, pels welcome
(310)472 1159

BRENTWOOD Ibdrm $800, including re

frigcrator, dishwasher, pool, washing facility,

parking Call (310)476-2192, 1 1676 Chcnaull
St.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE, $795. In prime Brent

wood, north of Wilshire. Spacious, newly
refurbished, mini-blinds, refrigerator, sun
deck, parking. 11921 Goshen Ave. #2. Open
9-5. Shauna 475-0947

BRENTWOOD BEAUTIFUL 2 BE 0/2 BATH
large apartment. LoU of closets, beautiful

kitchen with large window, patio, reduced
pnce. (310)826-3934.

BRENTWOOD $650 LARGE SINGLE UTILI
TIES PAID. Private patio, laurviry, parking,

near San Vicenle/Barmgton. No pets.

(3 10)454.4 754 r-

Apartments for Rent ^49

LARGE UPPER 3-BEO/2-BATH w/enclosed
patio, appliances, laundry, parking.
Newly decorated. Venice. $1 1 50. Convenient
location. (310)396-3855.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRAV2-BATH 2-story

custom townhonte. Certtral air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(31 0)391 -1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-slory custom townhonie, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Dr.,

(310)391 1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VIST\ $925, 2BED/2-BATH custom
townhonoe. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way Op^n 7 days, 9-5 P.M.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrnV2-bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed/2-balh 2-story cus
torn townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA 1 -Bed/1 -Bath. Gated building,

lower unit, stove, refrig., patio. $60(Vmo.
(310)451-4771

MAR VISTA 2-bed/l V. -bath, $70(Vmo , stove,

parking laundry, lower unit, $3(X) security

(310)451-4771.

NOW ACCEPTING FALL APPLICATIONS
Westwood, modern 2-bdrm/2-blh. Steps from
campus, parking, lots of extras. Hot summer
specials. 475 Gayley. Frank (310)824-3715.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo 3545 Jasmine.
Palms. Carpets, drapers, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839-7227.

PACIFIC PALISAI3ES 2 bcd/1'A -bath town-
house. $1175/mo. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit »C.
(310)4531933

PALf^ $995. 2-bed/2-bath, 1 month free,

custom townhome, garage, s<i!curily, alarm
3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days,
(310)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa fvtonica &
Bundy. EZ to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry

(310)822 6487. Leave Message

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $750 1 -bed/1 bath

Charming, upstairs, hardwood floors, refriger-

ator, stove, parking. (310)55^1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2-BED
ROOM $750-825 FRONT VIEW, HARD
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS WOOS
TER ST. (310)839 6294

Sublet

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

mm
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BRENTWOOD. $840-$895 2-bedroom/
1-bath. $600 single. $490 bachelor. Wilshire

i, UCLA No Pets. (310) 826 8461

BRENTWOOD. $1050, 2-bed^-bath. Pool,
gated parking, refrigerator, dAv. 1 1640 Gor-
ham Ave. (310)207-8789 or weekends & after

hours, (310)207-0101.

CHARMING 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN
QUIET 4-PLEX. Lou of windows, bright and
airy, new carpet/paint, tiled floorAiath, stove,

refrig., off street parking etc. (310)577-7791

CULVER CITY 2-bdrm/2 bth $685 Upper
unit, parking laundry, stove, $300 security

(310)451-4771

DETROIT/WILSHIRE. JUNKDR 1 BDRM. APT
,

SUNNY, AIRY. NO PETS, PARKING FOR
COMPACT $560 (213)939 1732

WLA $575 Gated 1 bedroom, 2bed/1bath
$725, pool, parking, laundry, carpet, drapes,

stove, refrigerator, open daily. 3333 Mcntonc
Ave. (310)838-0171

PALMS $1200, large 3bd/2ba, new carpel,

stove, microwave, dishwasher, private en-
closcd patio, pets welcome (310)472-1 159.

PALf^. 2bed^2bath $800, 1-bed $600, up
stairs, new carpet, paint, a/c, light & airy

(310)393-3466

PALMS 3-Bed $950 Brentwood 2-Bcd $950
Palms 2-Bed $790. New carpeU, refrigerator,

D/W (310)8427571

PALMS $485. Sunny, single furnished or

unfurnished with balcony, parking, laundry.

3500 Kclton (310)470-685^ pm.

PALMS $550/mo.-1-bdrm Pool, appliances,

laundry, new carpel, palio. 3455 Jasmine Ave.
No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $610 LARGE 1 -BEDROOM Carpet,

drapes, appliances & parking. Move-in allow-

ance, cat ok (310)372 1253

PALMS. $700, single + loft + 1 V, bath $875,
J^^2. large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony/patio,

cable (310)397-0405

xMOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

CALLUS
WEILD01HE
njss!"

Oublctting your apartment can really be a

JMg hassle. As a student, you don't have the

time to go out and make flyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

them when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, the^

Daily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-

Ici Guide, a special issue designed to hel|

you sublet your apartment. Every Tues-

d;iy beginning 6th week, the Daily Bruin

will publish the Summer SubletGuide
thai will be distributtfd to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonus of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 18 for advertisii^g your sublet in the Daily Bruin.

The deadline is swiftly approaching. OuT first deadline Is Thursday, May 27 at
3pin. Look for the Summer Sublet Guide next Wednesday/june 2.

Call us at (3 10) 206"'3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your ad.

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •I BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD""

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310-824^703

I'KOI I SSION \| n M AN \(,1I) in MOSS X ( ().

Read Help With Sammer
Hensing ?

»

Find Oat About Onr Flea Servlc«|i

List Your Summer Sublet ^'

Find a Summer Roommate

Summer Sublet List
Free with this ad until June 26. 1993

Come S00 us in Sprout HallAnnex
825-4491

UCLA Community Housing Office
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Apartments for Rent

PALMS S7S0 2bMV2bath, gated building,
parking, new carpet. ceHing fan, blinds, 1 5-mi-
nutes [Q campm. (310)641-5681

PALMS S99S 2-bdmV2-bath, nem^r cutfom
tawnhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Fari$ Dr (310)39' -1076
day, 010)837.0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS CONVENIENT, Light, sunny, tingle, 1

and 2-bcdroom apartmienu. $675-51075. |a-

cuMi & sundeck, gated-parking, microwave,
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
010)636-17^6.

PALMS, large singles-$545, 1bds.$675, pool,
laundry, parking, Tree vacume cleaner w/femo.
lease. 10751 Rose Ave. 010)636-5369.

Santa Monica, room in beautiful bouse, gar-
den, wood floors. 26th and Wilshire. $475.
Call Todd, (310)4 53-4 740.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bedroom, unfurn-
ishcd $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
010)4754)572

Lv

miTRTrABli APAMTWHITS-
662 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at ^600
•Special RKtea*
(Sio)fns6agoor

<B18)70»4aS« .

ftt\\iUMrfrf«itt\tftmtt<<rr»|^l^r

Elegant New Apartments
Now pre-Ie*«mg for fall rentjtls

1 Bdrm from $1000
2 Bdrm from $1550
3 Bdrm from $2000

C*ll f»*t (310)824-2654
640 Veteran

Z2SX

SUMMER/FALL]
Female UCLA studeots only

for info call

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824 Hilgard

across from campus

(JA^l.EY TOWERS

Are you interested in a

friendly, relaxed atmosphere

just steps away from campus?

Ifso, come home
to Gayley Tbwers. We provide a

pleasant atmosphere at a great

value. We have a large single

with loft starting at just $800

and singles starting at $650.

Gated parking available.

Call about move-in special.

(310)824-0836
565 Gayley Ave.

Closod Friday and Saturday

r

SINGLE WITH OCN, near UCLA Stove/
refrigerator, ulilitlet included, $550
(310)475-2779

SOUTH VAN-NUYS. SCENIC TREE LINE
STREET. U1, CAHO ENTRY, NEW BREATH-
TAKING DECOR, OAK FLOORS, BEBELED
MIRRORS, CEILING FANS, NEW RUGS, AIR,
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR, NEAR ALL
$575/MO (818)889-0463

STUDENTS, WE'U GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI Apartmenlf that are ipaciou>. 1 & 2

bedroorm. Affordable renu. All (he best:

roof-top poolt, tpas, fireplace, tub parking &
rtwre. Availability of Vita/Majterc^d. Rancho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
(310)280-0692. Hancock Part adjacent, 318
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213 Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)851-8620

UCIAAOLLACE EKtra large 2-bed $1400,
hardwood floors, view, parking, extra large

single $630, 1-Wock IXIA. 10971 RoeWing
(310)208-4253/ 824^2595

UCLA/VULACE X-large 2bdrm Hardwood
floors, view, walk to UCLA, 10971 Robeling
Ave. (310)206-4253, 010)824-2595.

IXLA/VULAGE 1 bedroom $740, security,

pool, 1-bkx:k from UCLA and village. 10966
Rotbling (310)206-4253/ 824-2595

UCLA/VILLAGE single $550, 1-bdrm $740.
Pool, security, parking available. Walk to

UCLA. 10966 Robeling Ave. (310)206-4253
010)8242595.

VENICE-$450, single, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & 3/4 ba|h, security
buiWing. No parking. Tim at (310)396-1107

VENia 4-8LOCXS lo Ocean l-be<Vl bath,

$525, 2-be(^-bath, $700, lower unit, stove!
refrig., $3po security. (310MS1-4771.

VENICE-$525, 1-bed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building, no
parking. Tim at (31(»396-1107.

Apartments for Rerit

VENia BEACH SII^CLES $S50-SS75. Move-
in $300 deposit, utils paid, no parking, no peu
010)396-1227.

VENCE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$120(VMO,
)-bcd, frorU single family residence, hardwood
floors, full kKchen ft balh, plenty of parking.

Tim at (310)396-1107.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADI. 2-bdrm. Small,

quiet building, garden view, large closets,

carpeu, near Melrote-LaBrea. Great vea.
$85(VWw. (213)935-9152.

WESTWOOO. Bright, spacious single, full

kitchen & bath, $625 and $550. Bachelor.

$450. Walk to campus. (310)470«5952.

WESTWOOD AD). 2-bed/2 bth upper lower
unit parking for 1, stove,, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. Seso/mo.
010)451-4711.

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-bath Liv-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to LICLA and
Village. 010)208-2606, 206-6604.

WESTWOOD. 2-beci^.bath, 2-parking, sec-
urity, large closets, refrigerator L microwave
included, 1 3lh month free, $1200up
01 0)4 74. 3864.

V^STWOOO. Large 2 bedroom, $1 SOtVmo.
Hardwood floors, walk-in cioseU, bright,

sunny, 2-blocks lo UCLA. Available now.
Sunwner sublet ok. Days (310)273-7598
Eves.(3 10)286-0980.

WESTW<X)0 ADJ. 1. Bed/1 -Bath. $586
Stove, parking, laundry. 010)451-4771.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdnT>/2bth All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking From $1 200
O10)824-0833(10-7pm).

WESTWOOD. Large single, $675, full

kitchen, great closets, parking included
2-blocks to UCLA. Available Aug. or Sept
Days (310)273-7598, Eve*. (310)286^0960

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscale, 1 -bedroom
S750-8S0/mo. 2-bdrm/2 bath
$1100-130QAno. Full kitchen, control access/
Karay. A^, Available summer or fall Spffial
summer rale. (310)824-1969.

• WESTWOOD, $1295, 2-bdm>/2 bth Stove,
refrig, central air, secure building and
parking.(310)444-9002.

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM MID
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING
(310)639-6294.

••WESTWOOa 7 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM FRONT VIEW, VA MILES UCLA
$109S/MO (310)839-6294.-

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrrTV2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuMl, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $119S/mo.
(310)477-5108.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Furnished bachelor
$500. Utilities included. No-parking Refriger

ator, hot plate. Walk to campus
(310)395 2903.

WESTWOOD 2 A 3-BEDROOM, pet ok
Security ft alarm, nice ft new building w/view
010)204-4433

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3-bedfoo.^
2-bath, separate dining room, buili-ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-

cony, ideal for grad student. 1 71 1 Malcolm,
H, -mile from campus. Last mohth's rent free

w/year lease. (310)2731 21

2

WLA \ BEDROOM $650. Walk to marketAxiS
Close to UCLA 1242 Barry at Wilshire
010)395-2903

WLA. 1 bedroom, $695 Gated entry ft park
ing, pool, appliances, ft laundry. 1560 Saltair

• 102. See manager. (310)453-1933

WLA. 2 bdrm/2-t)lh Upper/lower palio, new
carpets, drapes, new refrig, parking Near
UCLA. $89S/mo (618)795 6124

WLA- $650. 1 -bedroom Free utilities! Pool,
laundry, BBQ, carpeU and appliarKC*. 1621
Weslgale Ave. (310)820-1121

WIA $895 2- BE [y2-BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, laundry, quiet, security, underground
parking Open Saturday ft Sunday
(310)281 6229

.

WLA, $900, 2-^2, newer building, stove,
dishwasher, A/C, fireplace, highbe*T» ceilings,

gated parking controlled entry, pets welcome.
010)472-1159

WLA GIANT (Bargain al $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in cloMt. appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$14S0. 11S19 Venice Blvd. #4
010)390-5065

WLA, National/Venice, IS min. to UCLA,
2bd/1ba, secure, A^, dishwasher, view, laun-
dry, $670. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLA-Palnw, 1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom, upper,
bright, quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, paricing,

bus, freeway. From $575. 010)479-8099

WLA AMAZING DEAL! 1629 BROCKTON 2
singles left, $550. Completely redone, new
appliances, full kitchen, parking, gated
010)477-0112.

WLA SINaE, 1-bdrm, 2-bdrm. 10 min to

UCLA. $550-$700/mo. (310)636-1497
(816)753-9826.

WLA. Single, $595. 1 -person, no pets, stove,
refrig.. full-kltchen, carpet, blincfc. Murphy
bed. Off-street parking 1 -car, 2-miles to UCLA.
Shown by appointment. (310)4 77-8750, E.B
lohraon.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apariment. Mini-blinds, ceiling far«, ap-
pliar>ces. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min to
UCLA. 3637 Scpulvcda Blvd. iS. (310)
390-S065.

Apartments for Rent

X-LARCE 1-BCO. pool, large balcony and
garagal Nalionai and Scpuhicda. $62SAtw>.

Apartments Furnished

BRENTWOOD. Large, furnished single apart

mem with den. Security buildir^. $825/mo.
(310)472-8933.

CLOSE TO UCLA. Furnished sir^, security

building, complete kitchen, patio, parking,

laundry. Muct seel SS4S/mo. For appomte
nftem call 010)454-8800.

f^lAR VISTA. $60(VWk>. A}k about free rent

Attractive, fiimiihed, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, ft barbeque area. QMiet building.

3748-k<glewood BM . (310)398-8579.

NAER UCLA. ONE BEDROOM $60tVMO
quiet, laundry, $650 security deposit,

(310)477-8124 9-12r>oon, 4-6pm. 6mo.
tenancy

SHORT TERM SUMMER RENTALS. Single,

$50Q/mo. One-bedroom, $6(XVmo. One-
block west of Gayley, 543 LANDFAIR
(310)624-0532.

WLA $S7SAno. Aak about free rent. Attractive,

furn singles h4ear LXTLA ft VA. Ideal for

studenu. Suitable lor two. Quiet building

lS25-Sawlellc Blvd. OiaM77-4832.

Apts Unfurnished

1 -BEDROOM/1 -BATH GUESTHOUSE IN
MAR VISTA HILLS Stove and refrigerator.

$625. (310)4594224. NO PETS.

1 -BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, large patio,

excellent managemcr^t, SM freeway % -mile.

$650. (310)820-7049.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious. Sec
urity, fireplace, wetbar. microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 2-car parking. No peU.
$1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave.
010)479-5279. (213)931-1160.

2-BEDROOM/l-'A-BATH. Security, pool,

_ parkings no peat I SQQ Purdue. S9.Sn
010)477-5256, (213)931-1160.

$680 2-bedrDonVl-bath. Lo%ver. CarpeU,
newly decorated, stove ft refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cicncga. By appointment.
010)279-2002.

BEVERLY GLEN )ewel. 1-bed, den/dining,
equipped kitchen, enclosed garage, cvpets,
blinds, $795 010)5571810

BRENTWOOD Super clean 2-bdrm, stove,

$840. Extremely low move-in cost.
010)826-3638

A4AR VISTA $725/MO. 2-BEDROOM, h»d-
wood floor ft carpeting, stove, laundry room,
near 405 freeway. 01 0)454-0805.

MAR VISTA 1 and 2- Bedrooms from
$745-5875. I^ew, gated bidg, stove, D/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, near UCLA.
(310)313-2624.

PALMS, $750 Modem spacious 2-bddrm
New paint and carpels, walk-in closets, stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. 'A -month
security deposit. (310)370-2301,
010)305-7117.

QUIET, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM STUDK) WITH
PARKING. Full kitchen and bath. WLA-
Beverly Hills adjacent $550-795
010)470-1640, evening.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, Marge bedroom,
privacy, quiet front ft back entrance
(310)475-0572

WESTWOOO Bright 1 -bed/1 -bath in quiet
4-unit. Newly decorated, garden, no pets,

private entrance. $750 (310)277-0604.

WLA l-BEDROOM'l-BATH. Carpet, drapes,
appliances, refrigerator, partdng. SM freeway!
3/4 mile. Quiet 5-unit. Lease $650
(310)476-7116.

WLA 1-bec^l-bath Security, carpets, drapes,
refrigerator, pool, balcony, parking No pets,

$725 1500 Purdue Avenue (310)477-5256
(21 3)931 1160.

Apts. Unfurnished

WLA. BACnaOR Good sixa, Ul-bathroom
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including ulili-

ties. (310182O-7O49.

WLA Large single guesthouse like ^H. N/S.

security, yard, unfcjmishcd. quiet. S575-H4ils.

O10I55S-4155.

Apartments to Share

$280 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM. Female lo

share 3-be<y2-balh apartment In WLA. Avaii-

able now. Page Tina (213)550-6561.

2-BED/2-BATH near SM and Bundy Male or

female, no smoking. Balcony. $4ayhio. No
peU. 010)626-4844.

AFFORDABLE, corwenient housing on Gayley
Ave. in association with the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $225/month. Call
010)206-7511 Kl4S.

BEVERLY HILLS AO). Female share
3-bedroonV2.S-bath duplex. Fireplace, $510,
share utiKties. Call Tova (310)274-0640.

BRENTWOOD 2-BE(^OOM. Great location

Close to UCLA. Bright, airy, $S50/mo.
(310)626-6109.

BRENTWOOD. Male considerate roommate
wanted, $500. Share beautiful unfurnished
2-bdmV2-bth. (310)206-3542.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. Share
1 -bedroom apartment. Utilities included.
Gayley/Veteran. $295/mo. 010)206-6144
Susan.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Own master
bedroonf>^ath. 5-min to UCLA, pool, fum-
ished $549. Call Mona (31(»446-9507

APARTMENT TO SHARE. Own roorrVbath
Pool, parking, laundry, spacious, green. Walk
to campus. $55QAwonth. (310)206-0466.

HUGE BEDR<X>M,OWN BATHROOM, sum-
mer or permarwnt. Share giant apt. with 2 cool
guys. Cable TV, balcony^io, security build-

'"g« ^^"ge heated poo, rec. room (pool tablesi),

weight room. 7-milcs from campus, near bus
lines. Fun, easy goin^ non-smoking male

pwfcrred . A cat is okt Horry- It won't lat»
Paul or Marc 010)216-2783.

Roommates

SUMMER ROOMMATE WANTED- ne» SM/
Bundy. $60qAnonlh. Mostly furnished except
your room. Elizabeth (310)996-5409
010)620-2024. '

MID-WISHIRE. Extra targe bedroom in 7
room Spanish duplex, w/d, $445At»o included
UllHies. (213)939-3496.

MID-WHSHIRE EXTRA LARGE BEDRCXJM in

7 room Spanish duplex, W/D, $445 includes
utilities. (21 3)939-3496.

OVy/N ROOM/BATH IN LARGE WLA 2-BEiy'
2-BATH APARTMENT. Balcony, windows,
laundry. Close to bus, shops, LXIA. $50(VhK).
Available 7/\/9i. (310)474-4264.

ROOMMATES: 527 Midvalc Primo 2-bed-
room (310)624-0605 or (310)624-0106.

FEMALE N/S. WALK LICLAf Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2-f2.5 condo, A/C,
poot/ya. 01(»541.62S3.

WLA NATONAl/OVERLAND OWN PRI-
VATE ROOM -f BATH + parking •• private
telephone line. Lots of closets $350
010)204-6379

WOMEN STUIXNTS, SPRING ft SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELAGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
010)206-6931.

Room for Rent

ASAP. WESTWOOO, Own room, walk IXIA,
well furnished, kitchen, parking, yard, male,

$450, 7/1/93 (310)473-5769

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room and bath. $450.
Share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
010)274-7122.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished large ft small rooms
in large house with pad students. Kitchen
privileges, w/d, pool, need car, $450 ft $375
includes utils. Leave message, Abby
(816)763-5151.

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-irv, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. 010)477-9955.

• MAR VISTA*
2 OO, 2 DA. 2 SlOWr

CUSTOM TOVMOMD.
GATED GARAGE, CENIRAL AlfV.

RRE PLACE, INT AlAMA.

* 12741 WITOCU. AVE.

* 11913 AVON VAY
(912

(925

iSOO Im 2nd monfiifMdd Ml«Mk odf

* 11931 AVON VAY (070

* 11746 (XXNipim. («45

• PAUAS*
2B0, 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPlACE.BALOONy.

GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNTT

ONE M0»rTH FREE
A3614FAN3DR. (995

cm 010) 39H076
TO SEE THE

LOVELYAPMlTMEm
U_ J

MAR VISTA. 4BED/48ATH. Spacious town-
housa. Own roon^Mth $390. 5mi. from
LXIA. Avail b/). Allison 010)623-6143.

MAR VBTA. 2-bed/2-bath apartment. Large
bedroom, full-bath, parking, laundry, quiet,

no-smoking, no-peU, $39S/mo • 'A -utilities.

Call Mike O10>397.667».

OWN BECVBATH in WLA 2+2 apartment
Furnished, air-cortditionin^ clean, parking,
near bus. $4SCy$550. 010)626-dl71.

OWN BED/BATH, BEL AIR, QU€T M/F,

5-MINS TO CAMPUS, $475/MO. ADRIAN
OlOMy6->479.

OWN BEDROOM IN Spacious 2-bc(^.bath,
WLA, 2-miles to campus, paridn^ bus, Ivge
patio. S443/mo plus security. O10My9-ie36

OWN ROOM IN WIA 2+1 APARTMENT.
Upper, bright, available June 11,
$41 2.SQ^fwonth, NS please. 010)620-4456.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Sh»c 2-bedroatTV2-bath
new, security building, walk-in closeis, ameni-
ties, walk to the beadh. $750. (310)454-3939.

PALMS. 2-be(^-bath. N/S preferred. Close to

buses and shopping. Cal OK. $375/mo -f

utilities. Ol0>262-7742/Pl 0)636-3539.

PALMS. Own room ft bath in Ivge 2-bdrTTV
2-bth apt. )acuz2i. pool, laundry facilities.

Close to Blue Bus. Avail. Jurw 10. $450^no.(no
deposiO 010)559-5690.

PRIVAH ROOM AVAILABLE in 2becV1bath
near Westside Pavilion. N/S. $349 * 'A utils.

Evenings, Frank 010)475-0312.

WESTWOOO. Room in lux. 2bc^>a condo.
See condo (or share and description. Devin
(213)976-9779.

WESTWOOO: 5-min lo LXTLA. Share large
1 -bedroom. Female, academic, clean, open-
minded. $45Q^no. Michele (310)794-3907

WLA. 2-miles from IXlA Large 2-^2, balcony,
walk- in closett. U90fmo. (310M76-7910.

WLA, FEMALE, SHARE NXIE APARTMENT
2-bed/2-bath, $525^'T»nth. Own master room
or S262.50/month-share master room
010)447-9256.

WLA. Texas ft Amherst. Responsible female to
share 2-bcd/2-bath apartment (furnished) w/
retired elderly gentleman. $375/mo ••

'A-Uilities. Ralph (310)620-6146. '

Your own badAiathroom in two bed^Mlh apt.

Palms area, $30QAfno., utilities included.
OiatJ90-M14.

425 ft 429 VETERAN. Furnished sublet. June
20.Sep«ember t5. 2-be<V2-bath $t30Q*fSJr
1 -bed/1 -bathlB90(Vmo. 1 -block from campus,
large rooms, kMs ot closet space. Call Ted
472-8767.

516 GLENROCK. PENTHOUSE SUITE.
2-bedroonV2-bath. Great view of Westwood.
S-min. lo campus. Gated parking, pool, a/c,

S32S/rno. 010)206-6456.

555 GLENROCK. Female wanted to share
1 -bedroom in 2-bedroom ^>artment. July-

August/Septembcr, cool roommates,
$25Q^no. Call Laura at 010)824-5419.

ANSWER TO YOUR PRAYERS! 1 -bedroom,
great kicalion. parking, $385 each obo.
01)624.1915.

AVAIABLE NOWl! Space in 2-bed/2-bath
sublet. ASAP until August 31. Secured
buiWing^jarking, Jacuzzi, gym, furnished, 555
Clenrock, $350/mo/obo. KRISTIN
010)206-2202.

BRENTWOOD APT., fully furnished. Large
rooms, pool, secured parking, balcony, sec-
urity buikiing. $450A>bo. (310)472-6754.

CONTEMPORARY 2-BED^-BATH. Available
for the entire summer. Fully furnished, free

caWe, rooftop Jacuzzi, sauna, BBQ. Only
$275/month/obol Call (310)478-7709 Irene or

)a""Y-

FEMALE— Large, hardwood floor apartment.
10-min. walk to UCLA. $225. 794-3061

.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! I Share spa-
cious 1 -bed/1 -bath, balcony, wood-burning
fireplace, close to shopping-WlA/Brentwood
area. Clean, non-smoker wanted. S395/mo
'A -utilities. Available July 1 -September. Call
Domi or Nicole at (310)477-4663.

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious, air-

corxiitior>ed 1 -bedroom apartrnent at 655
Kelton. Pool ft Jacuzzi on roof. S333.33^no
'A -utilities. Please call Karen or Carolyn
010)624-0206

F TO SHARE 2bdrm/2.bth, $260. Furnished,
security pariting, close to campus, Cassie.
(310)475-1759

Roommates

2-BCCy2-BATH. VfAUK TO LKIA. Spacious.
Pool/jacuzzi, fireplace. Water/gas paid, female
non smoker preferred. S340/mo
010)794-5165

2 FEMALES NQDEO New, spacious 2-be<V
2-balh near campus. Only $304! July 1 or Stpt
20e.399S.

S27MIDVALE ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER,
OR FOR NEXT YEAR GREAT BUILDING
WITH POOL, FFTNESS ROOM, SPA, SAUNA
AND TV LOUNGE CALL DEBBIE 206-0568
JEREMY OR DUSTY 206-5719, ARAMOR JEFF
824-0605, LISA OR NOELLE 206-0957

BARGAIN! Maid service, numerous great
amenities, 1 -mife from campus, efegani. Avail-
abfe late Haw. Shared room. $323. (310)441-
711 or 010)355-6206.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2-bcdroonV2-bath w/3 easy-going girls. !^on
smoking- Call Nicoie 010)794-3065.

FEMALE SHARE FURNISHED ROOM l>4ear

campus, pool, AC, parking avail. $350
(310)624-9510.

FURNISHED ROOM IN 2-BEDROOM. Avail-
able 6/21 to Mid-September, 2-miles from
campus, near SM bus, $350. 010)477-9013,
ask for Chris.

FliRNISHED ROOM in large house. Mar VisU
area. $335 -f utils. Mi<*.)une—end August flex

010)397-6869.

Huge, furnished, Ibdrm ^, across from
carrtpus. Security Wdg., balcony, parking,
availabfe mid-)une. 010)206-3925.

NOW TO MIO-ALXaJST \-KOhwn bath in

spacious apariment. Security parking,
S450/mo, Palms. Call Franccsca
O10>207.3404.

OWN ROOM ft BATH to share in 2-bdrm/
2-bth avail. June 30-Sept 30. Free cable,
laundry, quiet, parking, ft very friendly dog.
1 424 Greenfield »6. Call Catharine 478-061 B.

OWN ROOM IN JULY! HLICE 28/1 B prirr^e

Westwood. Avail. m»d-)une-Aug. $366 75
824-1912, losh.

ROOM AVAILABLE AT 630 VETWAN July
1 -August 31. :430/obo. Call Shirin
010)206-3710, teave message.

ROOMMATE l«EOED lo shara large 2-1^2 w/3
males. Furnished, parking, walk to campus.
Available Mid-|ur>c—August/Sept. $27Vmo.
Todd 010)624-1704.

.SHARE 1 -BEDROOM WESTWOOO APART-
MENT. Kelton at Caytey. A/C and pool $275.
Now through mid-Auieust. (31(^624-2050.

SUBLET AVAHABLE: June 200ctober 20,
Venice beach, room in 3-bedroom apartment,
1'A-bfocks from beach, security parking,
washer/dryer, big balconies, $S2S/mo.
OIOMSO-Oni. *

Daily Bruin ClassMed

Rooms For Rent

SUBLETERS NEEDED FOR 2'A -BEOROOl^
IN A 3-BEOROOM APARTMENT. New sec-

urity building, parking, air, walk to UCLA.
Call (310)624.4077.

SUBLET with option to fease. Bachelor in

Westwood Village. Walk to campus. $525/rno.
(310)2064)494.

SUMMER ROOMS AVAILABLE, iTOOftno.
l-bfock from UCLA, swinvning pool, sand
volleyball court. 10936 Stralhmore §312.
Contact Garreth (310)624-O045.

SUMMER SUBLET, END Of JUNE TO SEP-
TEM8ER. 3-PEOPLE NEEDED, WALK TO
UCL^ FULLY FURNISHED, $99(VMO, FREE
PARKII^, JACLCeZI. (310)824-5505.

SUMMER SUBLET. Bright, clean, spacious
one-bedroom apartment. 5 minutes from cam-
pus, 3 parkir\g spaces. (310)824-5546.

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 for entire summer.
Laundry, parking, basketball, kitchen, all

utilities paid (or except phone. Sigma Chi,
459 Gayley. Danny or Mike (310)206-3391.

Sublet in sunny Venice. Walk to beach, Ibr,
duplex, yard, gardner, furnished, paricing

available. )une 1 thru Sept. 1. $750/iryo
OlO)45a3276 or (310)474-6769

Rooms For Rent

WESTWOOO FURNBHEO SINGLE. KUehen,
full bathroom, heater, parking, private, dose lo

LXnA walk to WeshMood Blvd. Pavillion,

utilities paid, $497. 010)474-1749.

WLA Private Room and Bath $25Ja/rT>onth

Includes parking (310)475-S975 Female
Prefeired.

WESTWOOD - Female summer sublet
%«ranted. Share furnished 2-bed/2-bath. Avail-
able 7/1-8/31, $260/mo. Call Wanda
(310)624-4635.

.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET, JUNE TO
AUGUST. lA>ed/1-bath, patio, parking.
$70(ymo/obo, utilities included Sandra
(310N77-20SO.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET. Have your
own room for SAOO/mo.; new building, gated
parking, Jacuzzi, A/C. Call "Damon,
010)312-2964.

BEVERLYWOOO. Room in private home.
Share bath w/1. Kitchen prhreleges. $30(ymo.
•12 Bus. (310)639-9802. 310 639-9802.

BRENTWOOD, 2-miles to LICLA, near Sunset
andbus.Unttmited parking, short or long term.

010)472-4419. 010)472-7451.

ENCINO Large furnished room w;^ivate bath,

pool, includa utilities, parking close to free-

way. $395/Wio. (616) 784-5315.

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, furn-

ished, norvsmokers preferred. Near USC. In-

dudes utilities, $350. (213)295-4771.

LARGE AIRY ROOM ft BATH in Westwood
home. Kitchen ft laur>dry privifeges. Close to

UCLA. $60(yW<o. Ot 0)279-2679.

MAID SERVKIE I^UMEROUS great amenities,

enornrnxis (2,0O0sq.rU elegant. 1-mile from
campus. $569. Clean and quiet.
010)441-1711 or 010)355-6206.

Near UCLA. Fumislwd roorr^ath. C)uiet,

clean, N/S, female. Short/long term.

$45(yutilities. 010)444-9662.

OWN ROOM. Beautiful 2-story, 2+1 'A apar
mcnt. FairfaxADIympic. Hardwood, balcony,
large. Must seel Great deal at $375! Available
imrT>edialely. Andy/Victoria. (213)9385366.

OWN ROOM, huge house, paricing, washer/
dryer, unfurnished, quiet $460, 45a/mo
010)473-9953

PACIFIC PALISADES Room, sweeping ocean
view, patio, pool, Jacuzzi, small pet okay
$750. (310)573-1562.

PRIVATE ROOM in spacious house. For male
rwn-smoker. $36tVnrKi. Available June 1 5th.

Robert (310)479-5722.

ROOM ft BATH in attractive Palms home.
Quiet street, near bus stop. $450/mo
(310)637-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE Furn-

ished, kfeal for quiet student, N/S $395.
(310)275-1425.

ROOM FOR RENT, STUDK) CITY Female ,

non-smoker, $365/nrH). + deposit, 1/3 utilities.

Available 6/20. (816)752-3564.

Sunny room w^io, 'A -bath, in large Santa
Monica ccxido. Female, scref>e, non-smoking,
$435 indudes utilities. (310)452-0704.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wocxi Ackms, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310)472-8664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES (Or sum-
mer session Jurw28th - Sept.l Tlh, and board-

ft-room 1993-94 academic year Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-6pm for

appointment (310)206-7165

Real Estate

Sublet

1-BORM w/Balcony, furnished, in large house
w/grad students. Garage, backyard, fish pond,
W/D, DW BeveriyHilTs adjacent, bus 1 -block
Available approximatdy ^5-9/25. $46G^bo
(213)932-6186

l-BEIXOOM (BRENTWOOD) in very spa
dous 3-bed/2-bath apartment. Great neigh-
borhcx)d. near bus, parking included, $460,
duration negotiable. (310)471-2592.

1 BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD. Mid-June

thrcxigb thru August. Upper unit with balcony

foeal for 1 or 2 peopfe. Only $725. Call Mike at

(310)996-1306.

$25QAtx> Share rcxxn and kitchen. Singles

extra. Sublet fcx the summer. Females only.

Call (310)824-4960.

$26(yrTX) 433 Kelton Ave. Female preferred.

Share 2-bec^-bath. Available June to Septem-
ber. Call Krista (310)624-7972.

$275/MO! 512 VETERAN Share 2-bed/2-bath

with 3 males this summer. MI, parking,

microwave, security, Jacuzzi. Walk to UCLA.
No deposit required! Call Patrick at

(310)206-2047.

2-BECy2-BATH UNFURNISHED July 1 -August

31. SnsC^TK). Option to extend through

school year. Mcxiern building across from

campus, parking (310)208-0409.

2-BEDRCX)M APARTMENT FOR SUBLET (1 of

them huge). Meal for 2-4 people, $1250,
Jur^e- August, campus, theatres, stores, w/in

2-blocks. (310)479-0106, (310)996-1902.

403LANDFAIR. Netxi femafe to share room
New apartment, dose to UCLA. S20(ymo.-r
utilities. Call Elena (310)206-5814.

403 LANDFAIR. Across from UCLA, 2-bed/

2-bath, balomy. furnished. Jacuzzi, secured

parking(2), tauf>dry, microwave, 3-space$,

6/25-9/25, $30(ymcVobo •> utilities. Alex

(310)824-0322.

House for Rent

A+ HOUSE FOR RENT-VENXI, East Lincoln
Blvd. Clurming, well maintairwd, 2-bed/
2-bath, in quiet neighborhcxxJ. Public trans-

portation to LXlA at ckxwstep. Newly painted

in/oiA, new carpetir^ remodeled kitchen

w/new-r^ewer appliarK», laurwky racilities,

gated backyard, gardner, huge 2-car garage-

•Karport. Lease, ASKING $133(ymonth Call

O10MI23-1766.

HOUSE FOR RENT, PALMS 3-^2, family room,
big yard, $1600. Call 010)473-9259.

PACIFIC PALISADES. Two delightful, bright

suri filled homes w/spectacular views.
3-becyi.5-bath for $2500, or 3-be<l/2.5-bath

far-SaSOO. QtO»454-4VS»^

REDLXTEO SWISS CHALET WESTWOOO.
3.Bcd/2-Bath, fireplace, large patio. 1497
Greenrteld. Call Victor (213)362-8281

WLA $1750 for lease lar^ 2-Bed/l-Bath.

Furnished house near UCLA, no pets.

010)639-7805.

House to Stiare

$500, UPPER 1 -BEDROOM -f, in new house.

West Hollywood area. Lots of privacy. Female
only. (213)652-0093.

SHARE LARGE HOUSE with female. Own
bed^ath, large living rcx>m, Hreplace. Non-
smoker. Mid- Wilshire. $495/mo
(213)937-9246.

Housing Needed

POSITION SOUGHT: Responsible profes

sional fooking to house-sit for summer. Great
w/pets, excellent references. Call Phil
010)451-4736.

RESPONSIBLE FACLATY COUPLE W/OOC
SEEKS INE}(PENSIVE SUMMER SUBLET mid-
July until mid-September. Leave message
010)626-19S2 or call in Ohio (614)297-6609.

Real Estate

ic>i »<< >i*i :i< I 1 1

:

THE WARWICK A 1 BR CORtslER COrJDO IN HISTORIC VILLA

BED &. BREAKFAST r.lAtJOR

FULL CITY VIEWS TOP FL COrJDO

A «^TFAL' 2 BR HOMEONLY S182 OCn-

Housing Needed

Terry Trousdale & Terry Ridley T n T - V/e ic Dynamiiel

RE MAX Esi.ileProperlies 310-271-2229(6x1. 244 & 299)

TWO NON-SMOKING RESPONSIBLk GRAD
STUDENTS seek summer sublet studio or
1 -bedroom in safe area. (818)360-0809.

Room/Board for Help 62

CHILDCARE/LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ex-
change for roomAxNird and salary. Near
UCLA. Must have own car. Start June, 1-year
committment. Must be flexible/enjoy kids

(310)559-7166, leave message. Female stu-

dent preferred.

ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR P/T
CHILDCARE, Beveriy Hills, pool and full gym
Female preferred, athletic and intellectual.

(310)273-5090.

ROOM/BOARD, PRIVATE BATH. House
keeping assistance, evenings and weekends.
Femafe student only. (818)906-1399.

Room for Help

ROOM & PRIVATE BATH in my home in

exchange for very light duties-no houseworic.
4-miles north of Sunset, mature student, refer-

ences. (310)475-6272.

Towntiouse for Sale

REDONDO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2Vi -bath, dining, family, yard, cost under
$180tVmo, owe (or no qualify) Anastasi

010)374-5657, 010)372-71 77

Towntiouse for Rent

CULVER CITy, 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$925. Stove, refrigerator, dlshwasi>cr, patio,

security paricing. (310)837-0761.

MAR VISTA. $999. TOwl^HOUSE. Large
2-»-2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709-3481.

Condos for Sole

2BED/2BATH LUXURK3US CONIX). Sec-
urity building, for sale, or lease. By owner
(310)391-2877.

CONVENIENT LOCATON at a great price

2-bdrrrV2-bth den on Wilshire for $220K.
Contact Karen Br(x>ks. (310)637-5111
(Broker)

PRESTIGIOUS WILSHIRE CORRIDOR
CONDO. Large, bright, upgraded, 1-bcd/
1 .75-bath. Side by side security parking, pool,
walk lo UCLA. Fcx sale by owr>er. Priced to sell

$179.000 (310)4 74-2300.

PRIME WLA, npar LXTLA. 3-bed/3-bath, sec-
urity building, all amenities. Will negotiate
010)479-3467.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO
2-bcdrcx>nV1 .75-balh, fireplace, rv:w carpets,

move-in corKlition. In Westwcxid, 5-minutes to

UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty awr>ers are moving
out of state. Call our broker Judi,

010)394-5774.

Condos for Shore

Jft/ESTWOOD. Masterbdrm,$7j
$375(for 2), in 2-bed/2-bath luxury condo.
Share at 5-minute walk to IXlA Lot 32.

Security parking for all, furnished, pcml, laun-

dry in unit, A^. Available 6/21. Ovin
010)976-9779, (213)217-6345.

Condos for Rent

2BED/2BATH CONDO. Harwood floors,

quiet street In Westwood, $1 30(yo.b.o., avail-

able July-lst. (310)470-6218, (310)216-9520

aOSE TOUQA. 3-Bed/2-Bath. $1850 Large
unit, security bIdg, paricing. 2-Bed/2-Bath
$1475. W/D, refrigerator, close to UCLA,
security bIdg, paricing. (310)471-4969.

WESTWOOD AREA. Large 3-bed/2-bath
corxio. Alarm, microwave, oven, dishwasher,
fireplace, fror>t unit, S)67S/mo. Sabrina
(213)751-6942.

Guest House for Rent 70

CHARMING ANTKJUf ATTACHED 1 -bed-

room cottage. Hardwood, completely redecor-

ated, 2-mites LXTLA, 1^70'A Greenfield, $750
lease. 010)395-3767

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACXXIS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY ECJUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (816)785-1026.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-

PLACES SLEEPS S+. CALL ERNESTO
(3101391-6806.

Donce/Pliysical Fitness /6

LOOKING LIKE AN INMATE AT LA. ZOO?
Call (310)261-7561 . Additional cost/calk may
apply. MIUENIUM TrTNESS DYNAMXS"
Noflh F«lls. CA.

Misc. Rentals

CHARMINC rSYCHOTHERAPY OFFCE for

feaM. BasBonable rates and olhar »nentftics

fftMbhtuh lat. Connia OartNo.

Wednesday, May 26, 1993 29

Chiild Core

OFFERING PROFESSIONAL BABY SITTII>4G
$5/hr F/T or P/F care. M-F & some weekends
Experfenced with 6wk-6yr olds. Excellent
references. My hom*. ClH Sioann* (32)
0101620-7810.

Insurance

MOTORCYOE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Oeat rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
426-499S.

Tutoring Offered

UCLA GRADUATE TO TUTOR SPANISH FOR
INDIVIDUAL or small grcxip on campus or in

your home. Call 7-9am or 7- 10pm.
010)574-3288.

/Illslate^
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood BNrd.
(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

Movers/Storage

HONEST /^N. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
(310)285-8688

JERRY'S moving artd delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and rcli-

able. Jerry (310)391-5657

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310)452-2687.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Service

NEED DRIVER TWICE A WEEK. Flexibfe limes
Mua have licence. References required
010)639-7607

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

COLLEGE MONEY GUARUNTEED 100%
mor>ey back guaruntce At least six scholar-
ships guaruntced Only $99. Academic Con-
sulting Foundation. P.O. Box 6061-21 7, Shcr-
man Oaks. CA 91413

"EAGLE EYED PROOFREADER" edits theses/

publications; tutors English/study skills,

trains time managerr>en(/stress reduction. Na-
dla Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHOI^OLO-
CIST will help on your research project,

analyze your data
010)559-1690.

<\\ I -^l<>ll \ll\(
Ctll now for t ch&n^.

Pltone consultation

Dr. Mark Berman, Qinical Ptychologiat

(310^74:^737 idk:,^'^'^

BEAR'S RESEARCH^
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. ThesQ^issertation&
Personal statements. Proposals and books.

International students welcome.

PAPERS NOT ran SMJC

Sharofi Bear, Pti.D (310) 470-6662

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
tdyoo\ personal statements, other vital written

maleriaU l*rofesslonal help from national ly-

known author/consultant. (310)626-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertaticxw,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn (213)939-4303.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistance. Linda
01 0)392- 1734

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papers,
p»DpoMli> essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (21 3)671 .1333.

PROfESSK3NAL, CARING EDITOR Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. $25/hr. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

RESIDENTIAL HOUSEPAINTING - WLA, 1

5

YEARS INTERWR^XTERIOR, RELIABLE &
NEAT, DURABLE WORK. REFERENCES, FREE
ESTIMATES. LICENSED. CALL
(618)996-7202.

Tutoring Offered

MATWFRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,
statistics, oO>er math, French, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
010M74-671S.

EXPERCNaO TUTOR OFFERS LESSONS in

Math, Physics, 0>emistry, Biology arKl Rus-
sian. Call INNA (213)674-6544.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.

Test Prep, CBE«, GftC.JUnee Stephens
(016)545-0960.

Tutoring Nee(ded

TUTORING NEEIXD. Businessman taking

ext<;f«ion ccxjrses for CPA degree needs tulcx

fcK advarKed ccxjrses. Will pay genercxjsly.

Contact Ronald Krieger at (310)312-1697

Typing

24-HCXJR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, llwsis, dissertations, nnedical/dental

lecture transcriptions. Valley location.

Katherine, (618)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

saiption. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (310)627-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788.

LASER-WORDPROCESSING. Theses, Disser-

tations, etc. Plus Editing/language Asslstarnze.

Santa Monica. First-timers Less 10%. Call

628-3321.

ANCELKIA'S SECRETARIAL SERVKTES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-6899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh w/ laser printer.

Pick-up/delivery. Brentwood (310)472-0405.

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, rushes.

Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect^ Fax (818)773-8168, SF Valley.

TRULY YOURS types excellent tcrmpapcrs.

resumes, applications, transcriptions, legal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(310)82a7400

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,

rcsurT>cs Santa Monica (31 0)826-6939, Holly-

wood (213)4(,6-?888

WORDPROCESSING/IBM-PC. Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc Laser printing, spell check.

National/ Sepulveda. (310)397-9711.

Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS: Rock, jazz & funk funda-

mentals. Rudlmental, reading, slick control.

Beginners welccKne. (818)887-2639.

GUITAR INSTRUCTKDN 15 years EXP All

levels ¥ styles Patient + organized Sam
310-826 9117.

GUITAR lcss<x>s by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available Call

Jean (310)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing Assoc/Nale Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

levels/styles Santa Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOICE. 40 years All levels/ styles NY City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Alear UCLA
MICHAEL BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing
(310)470-4999.

DESKTOP RESUMES The look that gets re

suits. Expert writing, editing Computer
typesetting. Laser printmg fast, professional-

service (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 hr scn/icc. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or

(310)474-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, i 48 page
'Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling Int'l

(310)393-3413

Amsterdam

London

East Coast

Caracas

Tokyo

$335*

$299*

$170*

$255*

$290*
•Fares are each v»ey from Ox Anseles based on a
rcwnctiippc*ch«se Bestnc^tonsappty Fwessut^
to change wtihoU mtioe and tnes not inckxted.

Coundilbaiid
1093 ftotoi Ave KJO, los Afgtte, (^ 90094

310-MS-3551
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2ietui. 146JtAP^Med,

Hyperleaming is a proven program which originated at U.C. San Diego in

1988 and has expanded to serve the U.C. Irvine, Los Angeles, Riverside,

and now Berkeley campuses. Our focus is preparing future doctors for

the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT). Some course features:

/ Four separate experts (Bio, Chem, Physics, Verbal) teach you MCAT
strategy each week, simultaneously (not serially).

• Run by outstanding M^., Ph.D., & M.D. teachers (several full-time)

who really care about your progress.

• We provide, use, and analyze all the Official AAMC Materials.

/ Three full-length MCAT's, two computerized diagnostics.

• Over 150 in-class hours. No more than 24 students/class.

Four classes/week over 12 weeks. Over 1700 pages.

/ You will write 14 MCAT-style essays, in class.

/ Application Resource Center coming June 1st. rKvi IujMuIiAL

/ Convenient Westwood center (10883 Kinross).

/ Lower cost vs. most other courses! $675. <jm>
* Like to Meet with Us? * "^^^ lOuRSE

Give us an hour and we'll give you the MCAT scoop at our:

"Meet the Instructors" Night,

Thursday, May 27th, 5:00-6:00PM
10883 Kinross Ave, Westwood (obovw^twood d^o.).

Call to reserve, or get in at the door as space is available.

Signed Up for Another Course? Feel Locked In?

Our "Total Freedom" Switch Policy:
We'll deduct your cancellation fee from our tuition, plus pay you $20 for

the hassle if you come to us from a competitor's program. Call for details.

Enroll/Call for Info Soon. Space Is Limited.
9am-Mldnif

800 MD-BOUND
'5 5 7/M/?!r7 'BmSH 'EBSBSU

Trove! 105 Autos for Sole 109 Autos for Sole

CAICBAmDEONAJini
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

(310)394-0550

1983 CADILLAC CIMCRON. 60,000 mi. XInt

coodiiioo. Oependjble 1 -owr»ef Mm! mII,

moving. $250(yobo (713)935-4428

1986 CHEVY CAVALICR, aiHomjlic. ru»»
great, $180(Vobo (213)386-5614, eirt. SlOor
(818)760.7616.

1990 Corsica LT 4dr, 6-cy<, 3 1 Port.

Exccllenlcondition, excel lerM engine. Loaded.
$7SO(yobo. (310)559-2629.

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. Coatt to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
(310M41-4388.

Autos for Sole

1 970MUSTANGCONVEimBlE, r«d wAwhItc
top It imerior. X)2 rebuih engine M/32k miles.

Super clean «Mfr>cw everything. %bSOOIdbo.
010)392-7996.

85 BMW 31 8i. Alarm, CD play«r, b\kj
palamino, xlnj cond., all maint. records, new
tires A brakes. Charles (21 3)937- 5003.

'86 HYUNDAI EXaL CIS five speed, four

door. Cold $2000 090 (818)77^0345

'87 DOOGE ARKS, 40M, grey, automatic,
4.door, radio, air coryliiloning, excellent con-
dition, asking $2695, (310)206-2420.

'87 VW CABRKXET convertible, white, hK.
pull-out cassette, original owner, $799S/obo.
Must sect (310)8.38-1167.

FOR SALE: 1 985 RED AUDI 5000, EXCELLENT
CONDITION, 1 OWNER. ASKING $3000
CALL BETH (213)236-7092.

KARMANN CHIA, 1971. Convertible. Run
well Needs paint and TIC. Fun car

$2S0(V6bo. (310)207-7137. (213)624-1996

NISSAN SENTRA XE,'87. Black, hatchback,

50,000 miles, just serviced. Call
(310)206-4446, $400(Vbbo.

TOYOTA TERCEL HATCHBACK '88 2-door,

AM^M cassette. Rurw great, good gas mileage.

$2S0Qfobo. Ed (213)655-7097.

Bicycles for Sole

FU)1 10-SPEED, alloys, kryto lock, pump, $75.
Leye mess^e. (31(»824.2680.

Scooters for Sole

1986 RED HONDA SPREE. Good condition
w/lock, $300. Call Shimon (310)824-2660

1987 HONDA ELITE 250 SCOOTER. Perfect

condition. Bought new in 1992 and used only
1 year. $1500. (213)654-2961

2 HONDA ELITE

helmets, locks.

(310)837.0668.

ISO's. Wkll

$850/$650
mair^airwd.

Messages

'84 YAMAHA RIVA. White, excellent condi-
tion, includes helmet, lock, t, basket, $340.
Call Neil (310)575-4501.

'85 HONDA ELITE 80. Runs well A new parts

S450A)bo. Helmet included. Good deal!
Eugene (310)477-1418

87 HONDA ELITE 80. White, vWlock, good
condition. $650 Firm. Heather 1310)200^8532.

Mia Loejdahi has to keep close guard over her putter— one of
the tools of her game that everyone would love to get their hands
on.

LOEJDAHL LOWDOWN
From page 35

wanted to become better. I had to

get rid of my horses. I was kind of
sad and I was just 15, but that's

life."

Loejdahrs golf boarding school
was not too far from her home, but

it gave her a lesson in indepen-
dence at an early age. On a block of
tlats^with no one else but high

school-aged students, Loejdahi
says she got an early exposure to

American college life.

"We had no supervisors or
anything," Loejdahi said. "We
were drinking coffee, staying up
all night, having fun, watching TV,
and just doing stupid things. It was
really good, because it prepared
me for this kind of life here,"

Loejdahi has been on the Swed-
ish national team for four years. To
continue to perfect their games,
Loejdahi and her teammates had to

come to the American collegiate

golf scene. Loejdahi narrowed her
choices down to Arizona Stale and
UCLA, but she did not have a clear

preference for either school.

"I didn't know anything about
them," Loejdahi said, "I just

thought that L.A. would fit me
better because it's close to the sea.

I've never lived away from the sea
and I've kind of depended on it 1

can't take heat as well as some
people because I'm so blond."

Loejdahl's first season has been
sensational and her win has
spurred her teammates to improve
with her. In rcium, Loejdahl's
teammates have become her fami-
ly away from home. Despite a
great season, Loejdahi found Los
Angeles a sharp contrast to the
pristine state of nature in Scandi-

navia.

"I miss my beach at home and I

miss my family of course," Loe-
jdahi said. "At home all that nature
around me is untouched. I just have
to go outside my door to find it"

Loejdahi combats her home-
sickness by calling her family
frequenuy. Ldejdahlenjoys sitting

around the campus and she says
the older buildings like Royce
gives her a sense of belonging.

And UCLA's men's golf team's
Jorgen Aker provides Loejdahi
with a chance to chat in her native

tongue. All in all. Loejdahi has
enjoyed her first season.

"It has been incredible, really,"

Loejdahi said. "I made so many
wonderful friends that I can
depend on for the test of my life.

And I've experienced so many
things.** '

Travelling with the team has
given Loejdahi a good kx>k at

America. She has even caught a
glimpse of her dreams at the
LPGA's Nabisco Dinah Shore
tournament in Rancho Mirage.
Calif.

"1 saw a Swedish girt, Helen
Alfredsson. win," Loejdahi said.

"And I was like, *Wow, I want to

be there.
"*

Loejdahi hopes to play on the

LPGA lour eventually, but she has
a few goals in mind at UCLA.

"I want to develop myself as a
person menially," Loejdahi said. "I

want to improve all the time and
practice harder if possible. Of
course, 1 want lo win a couple more
tournaments and I want to win the

national championships too."

'Q^^ Scooters for Sale

'88 HONDA aiTE 80 Blue, w/helmet, lock, ft

basket. Great condition. $800/obo
010)208-8532.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. Low mites, excellent
condition. $850/bbo. Wlock and helmet. Lori
(310»206-1231.

FREE WHrrE HONDA ELITE 80 with purchase
of $750 helmet! Excellent condition. Maureen
(310)444-5193.

HONDA aiTE 80, '86. ExcellenI condition
Low miles, helmet & lock included. $60Cybbo
Wendy (310)824.3573.

HONDA ELITE 1 50 DauXE, 1985. Red, 3000
miles, helmet A lock. $750. (310)824.2972

Furniture

MOVING SALE - Futon w/frame, reliefs, cover
$175. Full Spring & mattress $100 Excellent
condition Other items. (31 0)559 9406.

SOFA A LOVESEAT $495. Hide-a-bed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-picce $1200. Dinette
$150. Reciiner $195 Futon w/»rame $150.

Desk $150 Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 COM $1600. sacriFicc S325. Kerm never
used. 010)393-2338.

Garage Sales

•HONDA aiTE 150. '85. Red. Good condi-
tion. Low miles. $65(Vobo. includes lock. Call
Won (310)208-5019.

HONDA ELITE 150 Engine great condition . 2
helmets, lock, $1000/obo. Call
010)206-4446. Kl \unt6.

Furriiture for Sale

FULL SIZE BIG BIAOC FUTON w/ slip cover
and bam pad far sate $150 (31(»274-3067

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Delivencs, phone

01fll»72-2397.

MOVING SALE. Couch. Iwnps, booksheNes,
wail unit. Avail^iie now. Call (81IQ244.9610
Of iMO.

Typevvrifer/Computer

CANNON TYPESTAR 110 TYPCWRrfEII.
Brand mw. SlSCVobo. VisMir^ teacher it

leaving. Call Sandra O10»477-2OSO

IBM COMPATIBLE 3860XAFS Super VGA.
4-rv>egabyl« memory. 120-mcgabyte hard
drtvB. SlOOtVobo. (310)207-2661.

IBM PSI . Pradicalty new, color monitor, fully

loaded with software, modem SBSCVobo. Call

Laura C310M77«7291.

BASEBALL
From page 36

conference.

Robem also placed ninth in the

league in runs scored, while third

baseman Adam Melhuse jranked
10th. Second baseman Ibavid
Ravilz's 18 doubles and center

fielder John Myrow's six triples

also put them in the top 10 on the

'respective lists.

On the pitching firont, Kubinski
and Oabe SoIIecito took most of
the honon. Kubinski's 10 wins
were third-best in the conference
and his 116 innings pitched were
fourth.

After rating seventh in both
strikeouts and comi^ete games.
10th in hits allowed per nine
innings, and fifth in walks per nine
innings, it's a wonder Kubinski
failed to make the conference's
first team.

That fact is particularly wonder-
some considering Stanford's
Andrew Lorraine made the squad
despite being outdueled by
Kubinski this weekend.

There was no denying, however,
that McGuire's statistics were the

most dominating.

He placed fourth in batting

average (.390), third in runs (69),
first in RBIs (89), fu^ji in homers
(25), second in walks (59), first in

slugging percentage (.810), and
ninth in stolen bases (13).

Wlih the regular season neatly

completed, UCLA turned its

attention ahead to the Central 1

Regional this weekend.
The Bruins (35-21) have per-

haps one of the most formidable
tasks of any of the teams in the

4g-team field, as host and top seed
Texas A&M is firmly planted in

the way of every team's road out of
the region.

The Aggies (48-9) were
knocked from the top spot in both
the Baseball America and Collegi-

ate Baseball polls by UCLA's
Pac-10 rival Arizona State, but
held the spot for a large portion of
the season.

Texas A&M is loaded with both
speed and talent, headlined by
Brian Thomas, a .379 hitter with
13 home runs, 49 RBIs, 59 runs,

and 20 stolen bases. Thomas is

backed up by Robert Harris (.335,

10, 49), and BUly Harlin and
Stephen Claybrook.

Offense, however, is probably

the Aggies weak point. They boast

arguably the country's lop pitcher

in Jeff Granger, who finished the

regular season 12-3 with a 2.91

ERA and 129 strikeouts in just

105/6 iiuiings.

Granger's numbers are amaz-
ing, but sophomore lefthander

Trey Moore does him one better

with an 11-0 record and a 2.44

ERA.
The lineup also features pitchers

with 4-0, 5-3, 6-
1 , and 6- 1 records,

and the team ERA checks in at

3.37.

Texas A&M is easily the most
daunting of the six teams in the

regkMi, but the most immediate of

UCLA's concerns will be Sun Belt

C!hampion Lamar.

Player reactions were mixed
when the pairing was announced
Monday at the J.D. Morgan press

room, butone thing is for sure: The
C^ardinals (44-16) are for real.

Ranked 24th by Collegiate

Baseball, Lamar won the confer-

ence champioftthip last weekend
by defeating Jacksonville in the

Sun Belt Qmference Tournament
In the semifinals, the Cardinals

knocked off South Alabama,
which made the tournament on the

merit of their 34-19-1 record.

Outside ofLamar and Texas A&
M, UCLA will have to contend

with North Carolina (40-18),

Hawaii 03-23), and Yale (33-9).
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Closed Classes!
Some classes in these disciplines are

already closed. Please check to see if the

courses you were planning to enroll in

are still available.

Biology

Chemistry

Economics

Nursing

Physics

Register Now!
1147 Murphy HaU
(310) 825-8355

,r^

Summer Sessions

STOP
DISCRIMINATION
ON CAMPUS!

If you are having a

problem with unfair

treatment because of

your race, color,

national origin,

religion, sex,

disability, age, or

sexual orientation,

you can get valuable

information by calling:

ALTO
ALA

DiSCRIMINACION
EN EL CAMPOi

Si sientes o has

sentido algun trato

injusto por su raza,

color, nacionalidad,

religion, sexo,

condicion, fisica

edad, u orientacion

sexual, ilame a|

telefono por info-

macion importante:

1-310-281-8838

Act Today Llame Pronto

Reebok
Get 3 "Win Big" game
card, while supplies last,

with each $35 or more
Reebok or BOKS pur-

chase. You can win:

4 day/3 night trip to

Orlando, Florida to see
Shaquille O'Neal in action

and stay at the Hyatt

Regency Grand Cypress
Hotel. Pair of Reebok
athletic shoes Reebok
T-shirt A free 16 oz, bot-

tie of Pepsi o r Die t Pepsi

redeemable at [CT] stores.

See sweepstakes rules for com-
plete details at all participating

Reebok retailers NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY. To receive a game
card in the mail, while supplies

last: Mail your request on a 3 x

5 card with a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Reebok/
Pepsi V^in Big Game Card
Requests Dept U, PC Box 6622,

Monticello, MN 55561-6622. No
return postage necessary for

residents of Washington state.

For questions regarding this pro-

motion, please can 800-421-2071.

Get SlO off each purchase

of any Reebok or BOKS
footwear or apparel item

With a retail price of S35 or

more when you bring m 5

bottle caps from partici-

pating Pepsi-Cola products.

©1993 Reebok International Ltd. All Rights Resreved.

REEBOK is a registered trademark erf

Reebok International.

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, CRYSTAL PERSI, DIET CRYSTAL
PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW, DIET MOUNTAIN DEW,
SLICE and 6lET SLICE are trademarks of PepsiCo,

Inc. MUG and DIET MUG are registered trademarks

of New Century Beverage Co., Inc.

SHAQ and SHAQ ATTAQ are trademarks of

Shaquille O'Neal.

nSPECIAL OFFER
Free Reebok SHAQ poster with

SHOE CITY

Purchase of Reebok Footwear or 1^15 Santa Monica Blvd.

Apparel at Shoe City, Santa Monica PIO) 477-0922

(Bring in coupon for poster) Offer good while supplies last

'^^Th^n,
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^^^^^ Only 10 minutes firom campusi ^^ ^^^B
SPECIALIST IN AMERICAN 8^ IMPORTED

4 WHEEL BRAKES
$124.99 most cats

•BfdwlMf^andPtiife
• dwck Hydtalk SyilMi
• AAodtiM Rmt OtufiM, tf

• Madikw Fronl klor <«»

• Pock rronlWhMl BtorinQt, m nac
• KoodlMl
• Siwii Mrtolc ftwk $1 5.00 btn

COMPUTER ANALYSIS DIAGNOSIS
SHAWN'S TUNE-UP SPECIALSII
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' $29r- $45?- $34r
MOST FORBKN. us CARS. 1/2 TON TRUCKS AND VANS

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
10 MINUTE 01L CHANGE

•NawOOPater
' •UipleSqU.aOwrt • Brala and Maptiuioa nfety chtck
' • $100 extra for 2CW-S0 10W40 Enviroommlal fcc

$1Z99
M<MtCm«U^iyuckl ^4

Free Towintf Available for tn^or Engine & IVans. work within S miles

bjsi (310) 477-5227L ^ J

dJL464 GATEWAY BLVD., GATEWAY AUTO RLJ\2:A,
OPEN: MON.-FRI. 8 am- 6 pm SAT. 8 am- 3 pm

Plu» tax A auppltes. Preaent coupon whan ordar ia writtan Pricea aubjact to Chanel

Ui

WHYi
To give

students info

on new &
used cars,

financing

[insurance, car|

stereos, car
phones, and
other car

accessories

. A'.

• »-> .f

A (great place to
flnd^out everything
you ever wanted to
know about buying

cor.

WHEN:
June 2,1993
WHERE:
A-Level

Ackerman

li

f /

i
v'»-

y--- '^

Every thing you ever wanted, or wante*
to know about cars.

COACH
From page 36

soccer. She was a three-time All-

American for UC Berkeley from
1987-89, and twice was ifiuned

national Player of the Year. Faw-
ceu has also been a member of the

women's U.S. National Team
since 1987. Last year, in her only
stint as a coach, Fawcett led Long
Beach aty College to the best

season in the school's history.

In a sport with few established

coaching figures, Schmid felt that

Fawcea's accomplished playing

career more than made up for her
lack of experience as a coach.

"I think the level that she's

played at will be invaluable to our
pro^m and it gives her a great

insight into what it will take to be a
successful coach," Schmid said.

"She knows what the best look
like, and she will be able to draw
upon that experience in coaching
our athletes."

Fawceu's stature should also

ensure recruiting success, some-
thing that will be pivotal for the

fledgling women's soccer team.

"It will be a tremendous honor
(or any recruit to^havc Joy Fawcett
stand in their iivmg room and say
that she thinks they can play the

game." Schmid said.

CREW
ffOfTtpage 36

even fiekl a varsity squad last year,

and the men's novice four Wsis just

recently put together after coach
Craig Webster decided to break up
his novice eight B boat.

In the third race, the UCLA
men's novice eight came in fourth.

It was a frustrating fmish, for the

Bruins finished five seconds
behind Orange Coast College, who
had beaten them twice this season.

The UCLA women's novice
four and eight boats won their

heats Saturday, and both boats

were seeded third for the finals.

But they could only gamer fourth-

place fmishes. The novice eight

fmished just three seconds behind

Washington State.

In the final race, the UCLA
men's varsity eight, who had
suffered all season long from
injuries, was seeded fourth but
finished fifth, just two seconds
after Oregon Stale.

Sunday was a disappointing day
for the Bruins, and all the UCLA
rowers and coaches could do was
put the day behind them and look

ahead.

"Every boat we brought made it

to the grand finals," Webster said.

"Not too many schools can say
ihaL"

'Today showed that our prog-
ram is well-rounded," Morrow
said. "Next year, nobody will have
to rely on their own training. The
rowers can look around and see
everyone working hard, and that's

the most influential support a
college team can have."

"The taiTui\' suggests
that memorial

contributions be made
to the .American

Heart Association

.

When people want to

honor a loved one
and fight heart disease.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM*

^American Heart
Association
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Knicks show colors
as true New Yorkers
ByScettOstler
San Francisoo Chronicle

NEW YORK — rm iiraT^cw
York state of mind, strolling down
Broadway, feeling vaguely uncool
because I'm wearing pants.

Judging from several mammoth
fashion billboards looming over
Times Square, it's obvious that the
hip look for 1993, boys and girls, is

sans trou. Underwear (^)Cional.

In keeping with the theme, a
huge billboard Cupid, buck nekk-
id, of course, aims his arrow
toward the street As if the mug-
gers here need any more creative

ideas.

Not that the city isn't safe, if

you're careful. On a hotel TV
information video, a smiling
woman wekomes the visitor and
offers a few common sense lips,

such as (and here I'm working
from memory, so these may not be
exactly what she said):

"Remember that our room-ser-
vice waiters do not wear ski masks.

"In the unlikely event you are

accosted on the street, those 'soft'

pretzels you buy from street

vendors can be lethal, self-defense

weapons.

"When not in your room, keep
yourjewelry and other valuables in

a safe place, like Idaho."

Grime? Crop-duster planes buzz
the city hourly and spray a fine

mist on it, a glazing on the Big
Apple.

This is the Knicks' town. This is

the city where the Chicago Bulls
must win at least one game if they
arc to advance to the NBA Finals,

and suddenly the Bulls look like

just another struggling off-Broad-
way play.

Down the street from Times
Square is Madison Square Garden.
Go downstairs to the station and
you can catch a train. Go upstairs

to play the Knicks and you can gel
run over by a u^in.

If they close the locker

room to the media

before a game, the

Knicks probably stand

in front of the mirrors

and practice their

glowers. Ain't a mirror

in town that can stand

up to a Patrick Ewing

death glare.

You have to beat the Knicks and
New York City, because the two
are thick as thieves. The Knicks
have come to embody the sfxrit

and soul of the city like no local

team since the power-and-arro-
gance 1927 Yankees.

In fact, the Knk:ks rq)resent

their city better than any sports
team in America. Even if they
were based in Fargo, N.D., they
would call themselves the New
York Knicks.

The Knicks are tough and dirty,

arrogant and in a hurry, working a
hustle, looking for an angle,
getting in the first punch.
When they close the locker

room to the media before a game,
the Knicks probably stand in front

of the mirron and practice their

glowers. Ain't a mirror in town
that can stand up to a Patrick

Ewing death glare.

Does this city love the Knicks?
Was King Kong a social climber?
To earn the tove of the New

York hipsters, you must be any-
thing but k>vable. You must shock

and outrage. You must wear your
pants around your ankles, like

Marky Mark, or firi|^ten and anger
the rest of the NBA, like the
Knicks.

Then the hip hearts will be
yours. Check out courtside at the

Gahhh-den. There's Woody, down
but not out, and Dustin, still Ratso
Rizzo to the true New Yorker. And
there's Bill Murray, Alec Baldwin,
Robert Klein, Jon Lovitz, Richard
Lewis.

Spike Lee sits down fit>nt and
swears he actually helps the

But like the city itself,

behind the sneer the

Knicks are clinging

desperately to a thin

dream.

officials call fouls on the Knicks*
opponents. If so, he's got to

explain why he couldn't get a
flagrant on that Scottie Pippen
mugging of Doc Rivers on Sunday.

"If this team were a jazz band,"
sax superstar Branford Marsallis
told New York magazine, "it

would be Coltrane's group. When
Patrick slams, when Anthony
Mason grabs a rebound and knocks
somebody on their ass, it's Col-
trane, man, 'A Love Supreme.'
The Knicks have that vibe, that

aggressKMi. This team is tailor-

made for New York."
Is that Coltrane or coal train?

And if the Knicks are John
Coltrane — the Van Gogh of the

sax— why do they shuffie onto the

court before a game to the strains

of a "Public Enemy" rap song, so
loud and angry that it forms
whiiecaps in your beer?

East Side, West Side, all around
the town, they love the Knicks. Up
Broadway, at the famed Slage
Deli, whCTe sandwiches are named
for the Apple's elite, the maitre d*

tells me, "We're adding Pal Riley,

John Siarks and Anthony Mason to

the menu. We're taking off Mark
Jackson (traded away) and Magic
Johnson (fallen off the cutting

edge)."

Ewing is already on the menu, a
hot roast turkey with tomato and
cheese.

Coming soon, you order the

Anthony Mason, they throw a huge
side of beef at you, pick you up off
the floor and let you try to shoot
free throws.

Order the Riley and the chef will

come out firom the kitchen and try

to psychologically motivate you to

eat it

Order the Starks, they'll just
shove it in your face.

Knicks on rye. They own this

town. They lead the Eastern
Conference finals, 1-0.

But like ihe city itself, behind
the sneer the Knicks are clinging
desperately to a thin dream.

Are they a $10 street-comer
Rolex, or the real thing? As
powerful and menacing as they've
come to appear to their fans, the
Knicks know they have weaknes-
ses and they know that the Bulls
know.

The Knicks' strength is never
letting it show that they know.

But which guy is most likely to

hold Game 1 form over the full

series — Starks or Jordan?
After one game, the Bulls seem

vulnerable, disoriented and intimi-

dated. This could be a trick, a street

con, a trap, a scam, a setup.

But if it's real, if the Knicks can
pull this off, there will be a bright

hean for every broken light on old
Broadwiy.-
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Copeland\ Sports
THURSDAY

TiTi

1 OAM - SPM"^

CURRENT PRICES
*MaN Hours Will Vary

EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS
QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN
EFFECT. 20 OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY

BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
SHOES & IN LINE SKATES

CUfMWMT

RolNn9 Thuftdvr ^^ ^s
in Lin* Skat* 39.90 O I
IU*boli Boulevard 3/4 BiMik Top SotIm OOSS
Baskatbaii Slioa (Oiac. styis) 49.99 <i9«P
Special Group R**tK>k Pump m aB^o
Baskatbaii Slioas (Otac. .tyiM) 69.99 99
Ail Golf SItoas in Stock 20^*0FF

cumtcNT paicES

Hiking Boots.................. 20^'OFF
CUnnCNT PMICES

Sandais ZO^'OFF
cumicMT pmccs

ATHLETIC EOUIPMENT

BMI

cunntNT wmxt*
PnKM MHC

8900 Home Gym 299.99 239
Exercise Bike 109.99 If#
Sports Step ^tfft
Circuit Trainer 99.99 #9
160 Clirome Weight Set 79.99 03
Day Pack. ZO'^^OFF

CUnnCNT PMICES

ZCOFF
CUMICNT PniCBS

20^'OFF
cunniNT pfiicEs

Softbaii Giovas

Tennis Frames' •••••••••••••••aaaaaaaa«aaa»a

GoifSot. 20^'OFF
CUnftEMT PniCKS

Tents t Sleeping Bags 20^*0FF
CUMICNT MItCCS

* rBfne .acNS .*.••......••.*...«••...•...... bm^9 mMm
ClMmCNT PMICKS

Water Sports Equipment 20^'OFF
CUmtCMT PMtCCS

ATHLETIC APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
MEGUUM
MWCE

WcMnan's
Arena Lycra Swimsuit 29.99
Mfn's
Arena Lycra Swimsuit 14.99
SpAStal Group Man's a Womrni'*
Lycra Workout Shorts 16.99
Spocial Croup Wofnon'a
Lycra Workout Bras 12.09
Spocial Purchasa
Nike Split Leg Running Shorts

Swim Accassoffias.

In Lino Skato
Protactiva Goar

cunwEirr ee^i
PMicE ma

22.40 1 7
11.24 8**

12.74 10'*
0.74 7^«

14.00 11 ••

20''0FF
CU««fWMT MMCK8

ZO^'OFF
CUVmCMT PMCCS

I M <tM* • ImhA t«lll<lll«l

a ^rflM ••( «<•( ar laaT aM•ak MMti- Maairin, OTtalMl aarf MnvM attiM •>• aawtaorfiM •• «<•
'»e»'«i«ai« la aalM. in a aii^« a alaaa a« taaiaaaa Mtea t1. «M3
CMSaBM. MNMCi iTOM aai NOTH naoouano ouMM n« Mu.

Copeland's Sports
1 001 WESTWOOD BLVD

WESnilfOOD

;ow tissrrr
NBWYORK aoeow saiSRT
MIAMI siaoow SaTORT
HONOUAOJ siooow saiaRT

Caa ai
^^, _ OMESanHCnONS«XMX-NOAOV.

IjONDON «94aOWtSIORT
PAras saao ow sstb nrr
AMSTBROAM SaiOOWSSTORT
BANCnCOK •440 0WS8a8RT

CA1

Bistro of^ta Monica

isn't Just for fat cats,

fJ-^;'| .

It's for people ]ust like you.

Our menu has sonvtNng for everyone. TtyMi MMMto with your choice of pesta smothered in a

healthy sauce made «ih fresh spinach jiAenne of carrots, black olives, capers a^
or maybe you'd iveferjust endu|0i\g in our ^i^rtic salad and homeiTBde so(4) bar.

OF SANTA MONICA MdlOmmmfim

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

iiiiuitm

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses

all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and

extended wear

•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parlting

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN^

OPTOMETRIST

(310) 208-3913

918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00

The "1939 Qub" and the Dean of Humanities, UCLA,
College of Letters and Sciences

present

Professor

Christopher Browning
(Pacific Lutheran University)

in the annual "1939 Qub" Lecture:

^fOrdinary Men:A Response to the

Critics''

Prof. Browmng. a noted icholv of the Holoantf, win be ducauiag the

reception of hit recent book. OnHin^Mqn « iUidy of « Germm Order

Police nnit'i pvticiiMtioii in tnanacres of Jewi in EiAem Eorope daring

World W«IL

Thursday, May 27, 8:00 pm
Humanities Conference Room

314 Royce Hall

CaU (310) 82S-3780 for more information
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K.C. Hneman
helps bUnd
brother hunt
By Brent FrK»«
The Kansas Cfty Star

KANSAS CITY. Mo.— Al fiisl U
seemed like a huge misnuuch: a
blind hunter vs. a bird with acute

eyesight

But Kevin Szou. 29. who has

opcic-nerve deterioration, had one
big way of evening the odds when
he went turkey hunting in ApriL
He was viewing the tuikey

woods through the eyes of his

bfodier Dave, an offensive line-

man for the Kansas City Chiefs.

"Kevin can see how numy
fingers you're holding up from six

feet away." Szott said. "But after

that he sees only blurs. There's no
way he coukl see a tuikey coming
in.

"That's why I had to be his eyes

out thiere.''

Kevin, who lives in State Col-
lege, Pa., began k)sing his eyesight

when he was in the fourth grade.
He now is considered legally blind.

When the Szotts first considered
the hunt, the odds seemed over-

whelming. The wild tuikey is

considered one of the wariest

gamebirds in America, using its

sharp eyesight to pick out the

slightest sign of danger in the

woods. Wildlife biologists say the

turkey's eyesight is 10 times better

than a human's.

Because Dave had to sit with
Kevin between his legs and coach
him on where to point his gun,
there was plenty of potential for

things to go wrong. But the Szotts
were encouraged by Brad Harris

and other experts with the Lohman
Corp., a manufacturer of game
calls, who invited the brothers to

their hunting camp near the Lake
of the Ozarks.

"1 was excited about it because I

love to turkey hunt," Dave said. "I

have taken five adult gobblers in

the last several years, and I had told

Kevin about it. He was excited,

and he wanted to try it.

"We were just a little uncertain
if we would be able to do it"

That uncertainty grew the first

day the Szous went out A gobbler
walked in unexpectedly, and the

Szotts had to set up in haste. Dave
looked down Kevin's shotgun
barrel, tried to line up the shot and
told his brother when to pull the

trigger. But the shot was wide, and
the bird flew off.

Two days later, though, the
Szotts experienced a memorable
hunt Accompanied by Jody Hugill
of the Lohman Corp., they heard
turkeys gobbling as they walked
into the woods early in the morn-
ing. A short time later they
watched as one of those birds

approached, gobbling and strutting

as he responded to the hunter's
calls.

The bird temporarily went silent

and walked out of view.
Kevin, nothing tiiat the woods

had gone silent, whispered to
Dave, "Where^d he go?"
Dave responded, "Be patient

That's a hot bird. He'll come in."

And minutes later he did. As the

turkey walked behind a tree, Dave
tokl Kevin to move his gun to his

shouMer and get ready. When the

turkey walked into view again,

Dave instructed Kevin where to

point the gun. When Kevin pulled

the trigger, die bird fell.

The celebrating started and
continued once the Szotts learned

thai the bird weighed 2r>^ pounds
and hftd a 10'>4-inch-long beard—
a good-size turkey.

"That was the hunt of a life-

time."
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The lowdown on Mia Loejdahl
Golfer brings bright attitude, hot putter from Sweden
By LaMrrenco Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Mia Loejdahl is having a ball.

TTie bubbly blond freshman from
Ahus, Sweden, is enjoying her first

year with die No. 4 UCLA
women's golf team, as she adjusts
to the vastness of UCLA and
America.

And judging by her scorecards.

Loejdahl is one very -well-adjusted
golfer. A second team. All-Pac-10
selection. Loejdahl has a 77.57
scoring average and Uuee top-10
finishes, most rccentiy at the Pac-
10 Championships, where she
finished seventh.

But Loejdahl's highlight for die
season has to be her victory at die

Conquistadores/Chris Johnson
Arizona Invitational last February.
As die Bruins took home a team
tide. Loejdahl buried die field in

the desert sands at Randolph Park.
sho9ting a 4-under-par 212 to win
by seven shots.

"That tournament was my ideal

tournament," Loejdahl said. "I just

went out diere and had a good time.
Every time I hit die ball, it was 100
percent diere. I was walking on
clouds the entire tournament and I

had a ball.

"I kind of treated it like an
experiment to see how good I can
be and see how low I can shoof. I

didn't even care about die other
people; I was just out diere to be
die course. It was an amazing
feeling."

"She is an outstanding fresh-

man." UCLA coach Jackie
Tobian-Steinmann said. "What I

like about her is that she has the

winning attitude. She's got a great

personality."

Loejdahl credits her win to her
steady game and a very hot putter.

Loejdahl's putter is so hot diat her
teammates aind friends would just
love to have diat particular Taylor
Made flat blade in dieir bags.

"I'm saving a lot of strokes in

puuing." Loejdahl said. "I love my
putter and all of my friends are
trying to steal it from me. It's fun to

go up diere and putt because 1

know I'm good at it."

But diere are also days when
Loejdahl's favorite club betrays
her, which is why she continues to

refine her game relentlessly, parti-

"Golf is such a serious

game and you can easily

be mad at it. You have

to think that golf is

actually a game and it

shouldn't affect,you."

Mia Loejdahl

culariy die middle irons.

"My game right now is solid."

Loejdahl said. "But I have to work
on hitting more greens. My shot
from about 140 to 100 yards has to

be more solid."

Loejdahl's energetic and upbeat
nature has also contributed to her
success. Unlike die boring. Nick
Faldo-esque drones of modem-day
golf, Loejdahl likes her rounds
widi conversations well beyond
die obligatory "You're away."

"I would die if I couldn't talk,"

Loejdahl said. "My style is to have
fun. If people I'm playing widi arc
boring, dien I don't bodier. But if

diey "re fun, it makes die game diat

much more fun.

"Golf is such a serious game and
you can easily be mad at it You
have to diink diat golf is actually a

game and it shouldn't affect you."
Loejdahl's positive energy has

also rubbed oHTon her teammates.
Tobian-Steinmann says Loejdahl
duives on having fun on die course
and that most peofde play better

when they are having fun. Senior
Liz Bowman would agree widi diat

assessment.

"I adore Mia," jienior Liz Bow-
man said. "She's so much fun. She
is a good asset to die team. She's
very, very cheerful and I diink

diat's die Swedish nature."

When Loejdahl came to West-
wood last September, it was the

first time she had even been to

America. Loejdahl's journey to

America widi her golf bag began
when she was a mere twinkle in her

parents' eyes.

"My parents have been playing
golf for 22 years and I'm 20,"

Loejdahl said. "My parents would
take me out on the golf course with
a baby carriage. When I was 5, I

got my first set of clubs."

But Loejdahl had to give up
horse-riding to concentrate on
golf.

"I've been riding for a long time
and I did some show jumping,"
Loejdahl said. "Then I went to a
golf boarding school, because I Freshman Mia Loejdahl's season highlight was her victory

Conquistadores/Chrls Johnson Arizona Invitational in Feb
See LOEJPAHL, page 30 where she won by seven shots
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CHEAP
TRAFFIC
SCHOOL
$14.99

(with this ad)

(213) 463-2222 or (310) 271-4527
•INCLUDES DMV CERTIFICATE

States is looking for donors.

The goal of the Califomla Cryobank
is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requirements

include good health between the

ages of 19 to 34 and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information: 824-9941

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING (ALL COSTS I^ID)
AND VdU EAFW UPtO $70AVEEK IF OUALlFlED

The Gold Rush

Wednesday 7pin

Thursday 9pm
Friday 7pin

CII\IMJ\

Wednesday 9pm
Thursday 7pm
Friday 9pm

inAGB Both movies only $1.50 Paid for by USAC
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Sports
Baseball
By Randy SattertNifi;

and Christian Schrelbsr
Daily Bruin Staff

Fbr the second time this season,

the usually mild-mannered Gary
Adams got tossed from the game in

Sunday's 10-1 blowout win
against Stanford. Tlie UCLA head
coach was ejected in the second
inning for arguing a close play at

third base with the Bruins already

leading 6-0.

**! never used a single cuss
word,** Adams replied to inquiries

as U) why he got kicked out.

Coach Adams, ever the public

relations wizard, then climbed into

the stands where he watched the

rest of the game with family and
friends atop the grass hill adjacent

to the third-base stands.

The fans in attendance got a kick

out of Adams' visit to the gallery,

as many a fan took advantage of
the opportunity to talk baseball

with the UCLA coach while the

game was still going.

When one perplexed toddler

asked the coach what he was doing
in the stands. Adams replied, "It's

a better view from up here."

By taking two of three games
from Stanford, coach Adams and

Newasst.
coach for

w. soccer

• • ahead to College Station, TX

RUNZ QLOCKLER
The UCLA baseball team learned Its fate Monday in the Morgan Center, watching ESPN's coverage
of the NCAA draw.

the rest of the UCLA baseball team
handed the Cardinal program its

Hrst losing season ever under head
coach Mark Marquess. Stanford,

college baseball's national
champions in 1987 and 1988,
failed to make the NCAA tourna-

ment field.

The Ryan McGuire record

watch continues, as his outstand-

ing weekend in Palo Alto puts him
that much closer to the all-time

UCLA records for single-season

home runs (29 by Paul Ellis) and
career RBls (188 by Torcy Lovul-
lo). With at least two more games
in the playoffs and possibly more,

McGuire's 25 homers and 180
career RBIs give him a legitimate

shot at both of those records.

Redshin freshman Brea Schaf-

er, who platoons in right field with
junior Chris Lohman, made some
outstanding plays to sparic UCLA
off the bench over the weekend. In

By Alan Shipnuck
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA women's soccer

program took a critical first step

Tuesday in preparing for next

year's inaugural season, announc-
ing the hiring of Joy Fawcett as its

fu-st coach.

The 25-year-old Fawcett will

serve as an assistant next year, as

current men's soccer coach Sigi

Schmid will continue to oversee
the genesis of the women's prog-

ram. Fawcett, who brings to the job
a tremendous background as a

player but little coaching experi-

ence, is likely to assume head
coaching responsibilities within
two seasons.

Those in the UCLA athletic

department that conducted the

search were thrilled with their

he^d coach-in-waiting.

"Joy is going to be a great

representative for the university."

senior Associate Athletic Director

Judith Holland said. "She's very
positive, very upbeat, and she
really knew her business. We're
glad to have her."

Fawceu has spent the last six

years emerging as one of the

preeminent figures in women's

See COACH, page 32

In first big move, Olivier

names White as assistant
By Lawrence IMa

Dally Bruin Staff

The Kathy Olivier era of

UCLA women's basketball for-

mally began Monday with the

hiring of Willette White as the

associate coach.

While, 33, has recently com-
pleted her eighth season at the

University of Washington. Dur-
ing her tenure. White and the

Huskies compiled a .754 win-
ning percentage and reached the

NCAA tournament in seven of
her eight years.

"I'm very excited about the

opportunity to work with Kathy
and being able to be a pari of the

UCLA program," White said.

"We've been in the business for

about the same amount of time. 1

had a lot of respect for her as an
assistant coach and I think she'll

do a great job as a head coach
too."

"Willette is a great addition to

our program," Olivier said. "Her
teams at Washington have
enjoyed great success on the

national level, and she is one of
the major reasons.

"She is an outstanding recrui-

ter, an excellent tactician and she
communicates well. We are
happy that she has decided to

become a Bruin."

At Washington, White work-
ed primarily with the Husky
guards. She was also heavily

involved in recniiling and three

of her recruits— Rhonda Smith,
Tara Davis and Karen Dedan —
earned Pac-10 All-Freshman
team honors.

Like Olivier, White has no
head coaching experience, but
she says both Olivier and herself

will be ready for the challenge.

"(Olivier) has been in the

business long enough to know
what it's going to take," While
said. "And she is obviously

surrounding herself with people

she's comfortable with and
people who she feels that's going
to work very hard."

White and Olivier have
coached and recruited against

each other in the Pac-10 at the

assistant level for nearly a

decade. White says her role will

be significant on the team.

"It's exciting to work with
(Olivier) because she's never
been a head coach," White said.

"She's very open to new ideas

and lots of suggestions. 1 really

believe that I'm going to have a
hand in a lot of different areas in

the program. I know she's going
to give me an opportunity and
that's exciting."

White's hiring comes two
weeks after the appointment of

Kathy Olivier as UCLA's head
coach and nearly a month after

an investigation of player mis-

treatment and the resignation of
former head coach Billie Moore.

"There are a lot of challenges

ahead," White said. "A lot of
things need to be worked out, but

1 think every kid in this program
is a good person. And hopefully,

we'll all be willing to work
together, get on the same page,

and go from there."

White says she has yet to work
out the details of her job with
Olivier, but she will remain
involved in recruiting. Although
unwilling to give an assessment
of UCLA's prospects next year.

White anticipates a successful

season.

*There is no doubt that UCLA
has incredible amounts of
lalcnu" While said. "Anytime
you have a Natalie Williams,
you're going to be competitive.

They got some kids they have
redshined that are now eligible

and some kids they have signed.

"All the other returning play-

ers are all very good, solid

basketball players. I think
UCLA has a lot of talent and I

think we're going to be very
competitive."

Saturday's 6-2 win Schafer singled

twice, and on each occasion caught
Stanford napping by taking an
extra base.

He also helped starting pitcher

Tim Kubinski out of a bases-

k>aded jam in the seventh inning

when he made a nice catch on
Todd LaRocca's fly ball and then

threw out Dusty Allen at third

base, who mistakenly thought
there were two outs.

"1 thought it was funny that he
ran." Schafer said. "I was kind of
mad that I got the perfect chance to

show my arm and then I rolled it

there. It's nice to be able to come
through and do my job though."

Among the items that sold the

fastest in Stanford's fund-raiser

for the baseball program over the

weekend was a blue UCLA base-
ball t-shirt

' Final conference standings are
in, and more players than McGuire
featured prominently on the leader

boards.

Left fiekler Dave Roberts netted

the stolen base title by swiping 26
bases, due in large part to the 48
walks that placed him fourth in the

See BASEBALL, page 31

Crew gets
blown out
of water
By Rocky Choi

Silence loomed within the

UCLA crew tent after the last race

of the Pacific Coast Rowing
Championships last Sunday in

Rancho Cordova.

Both the UCLA men's and
women's crew teams failed to

medal with any of the six boats

they entered, completing the day
with three fourth-, one fifth- and
two sixth-place finishes.

•They rowed their best but they

didn't peak, and that's what we
needed for a medal," women's
head coach Andrew Morrow said.

The Bruins may have peaked
one day too early. In the qualifying

heats on Saturday, all six boats

made it to the grand finals. Last
year, only one UCLA boat quali-

fied.

But UCLA learned on Sunday
that qualifying is only the first step.

The first two races for the

Bruins saw the women's varsity

four and the men's novice four,

who were both seeded fifth after

the heats, fmish in sixth place. But
despite the finish, the fact that both

boats made it to the grand finals

was a great accomplishment, con-
'

sidering that the women did not

See CREW, page 32

Swedish import
Wondering how life has been for freshman golfer Mia

Loejdahl in her fu^t season on the UCLA greens? Just

fine, thank you. Read on.

See page 35

Graduatiiig seniore only
For those of you counting down your last few days as

Bruins, the UCLA Rally Committee will have the Victory
Bell parked on Bruin Walk in front of Kerckhoff this

Thursday from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. Step up and ring the bell

in honor of the blue and gold while you still can.

Beating the odds
For you turkey-hunting fans who thought you would

neyer get another stmy on your favorite pastime, you were
wrong.

See page 34
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Post Washington Trauma
Letter From
T h e^t d i t o r

Wlcoine to the fourth and final issue of the

1992-1993 edition of TenPerceia, abo
my last issue as Editor-in-Chief. And

what better way to go out than with the largest event

in our community's his-

tory: The March on
Washington, deflniiply

the largest gathering of

queers this world has

everwitnessed.and quite

possibly the largest civil

rights march in US his-

tory. Aswe begin toasess

its impact , controversy

continues to brew.

As this issue is

^ being written, San Fran-

l^cisco SupervisorRoberta

< Achtenbcrg is about to

^become the highest

(^nly lesbian or gay
federal employee in history, as assistant secretary in

the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Despite a despicable effort on the part of
conservative Republicans, lead by the dishonorable

Sen. Jesse Helms, to reject Achtcnbeig on the basis

of her distinguished history of fighting for our civil

rights, she appears on her way to confirmation. And

with ihe oonfumaticn comet one promiae fiitfilled

bylYesidentOinioo.

MenwhOe. nooneknows what K) nuioeafiie

everKJMgginganBiofQinion'iodiBrpwBMiae: mk^tti
bn on lesbians and gays in the aimed faces. Qnent
diacusBaGn has been fixund on a series of vague nd
unenfcMocable Ipompromises,'* one of which hu been

supported by openly gay Oongresskxal Representathre

Barney Rank. What a pity.

R^ank has thrown in the towel and doomed
us to defeat at a far too early stage. He may be right

in predicting that this civil rights atrocity will end in

some kind of compromise, but he will have to live

with compromising the values of this community,
his constituents, and himself by promoting it

This struggle is not over. Despite weeks of
negative publicity from Sen. Sam Nunn's hearings,

where it is becoming increasingly obvious that he
has worked hard to orchestrate a pre-ordained out-

come, public opinion has begun to turn in our favor

once again. President Qinton has stood firm, refus-

ing to concede to a "don "t ask/don ' t teir policy. Yet
Frank ought to start thinking about where

he stands morally as opposed to where he stands

politically. He may go down in history as the man
who helped Clinton forge a compromise on a diffi-

cult civil rights issue, but it will ultimately be at the

cost of leaving thousands of lesbian and gay sokliers

in a murky silence, still unsure of whether their

sexual orientation is reason enough to have them
ejected from theirjobs. Is he really willing to pay that

price?

On the local level, an ugly fight by two

unworthy mayond candidates has lefi LA. voiefs

with the unfortunate task of holding their nose as
they cast their vole. MikeWoo is clearly the superior

candklate compared to Richard Rk)rdMi's long his-

tory of divisiveness and conservative politics, but
how sad that Mr. Woo has stooped to Rkxdm's
mudsUnging level.Woocouldhaverun on his strong

qualities ofleadership andcommunity involvement-

- and won. Instead, he has contributed tomaking this

one of the nastiest campaigns in recent memory. I

hope he's learned a lesson with his declining poll

ratings. And for LA.*s sake, I hope he wins.

My final political comnnents are directed to

this university's misguided administration. Charles
Young has once again proven that all his politically

correct talk about "fostering diversity" and
"multiculturalism" is nothing more than that: talk.

His actions speak far louder than his words, and his

refusal to grant deparunental status to ChicanaA)
Studies will continue to be met with resistance from
students and communities on this campus who's
commitment goes farther than lip service. Put up or
shut up. Chuck.

I think I've gotten everything offmy chest
.

.
.well, except for that teary-eyed nostaligia as I

write my last TenPercent editorial. Seriously, I have
to take the time to thank Julio Rosa, Mindy Michcls,
Kirk Fretwell, and the entire staff who've made this

such an amazing experience. You were the best pan
of the job!

Darin Soler

Edilor-in-ChiefT
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I'dheardminors

a few weeks ago ttiat

Chancellor Charles

Young was about to

announce a decision

which would devas-

tate students,and specifically theChicanoandLatino
communities on campus. Later. 1 was informed at a
meeting that there was a chance that the Chicano
Library might have to shut down due to drastic

budget cuts affecting UC cunpuses.

I understood that a kx of programs on my
campus wouki be cut, but when I discovered diat

Young was about to cut die Chk»no Library's bud-
get by 70 percent, I felt a little afraid. How was a
Ubrary Uiat received only $ 12,000 a year supposed to

fimctkxi on a budget of less tfian $4,000? What
wouWhappen totheCentcrforAfro-American Stud-
ies? WouW tiiey be next? What about Women's
Studies? And Lesbian andGay Studies—would they
everbeimplementedonourcampus? Somediinghad
to be done before we tost everything.

At about 11:30 a.m. on May 11. I walked
toward Muiphy Hall, and saw large group (^people
marching steadily. There were students of all cokxs
chanting,'*Whatdowe want? Chicano Suidics! When
do we want it? Now!" People carried colorful ban-

nen witfi various stogans. Odiers who were dressed
in native clothing followed the group and burned
incense. I quicklyjoined in and chanted while head-

ing toward die Faculty Center.

We arrived at d»e front door, where we weit
greeied byapolkeoian who stood stifOy, feetap«t,
at die door. He glared at us while we chanted at the

entrance to the Faculty Center. After several min-
utes, hebegan toseem uncomfotable,andhe shuffled
away, leaving us at die tocked entrance.

Theplan was to stay at die FacultyCenter until

our demands were met Various people spoke as I

looked out into die group. nVhere are Kate Ander-
son and Rob Greenhalghn wondered. Their cam-
paign promised to unify die campus, but they didn't

seem to care enough to even come out and make an

I continued tooking out into die crowd, «id
tugged at the freedom rings around my neck. *^ait
a minote," I diought, *?VhereareaU die gay people?"
I began to feel eyes glaring at me and my freedom
rings from widiin the crowd. Not very many at all,

butcoukbi't diey see tfiat my sexuality didn't matter
at a time like diis? I turned and buried myselfdeeper
into the crowd, just as a blonde woman rushed
toward iheeatnuioeto die buikling,puslHng students
outofher way. nvhat's her problem?" I wondered.
Couldn't she see we were in die nuddle of some-
thing?

*1^)6oaegets inand noone gets out," diecrowd
sang in unison. I lifted my fist and chnted atong.

Thewoman was standing very ctose to a group
ofseveral students, leaning toward diem furdier. She
had ao angry took on her fact, and seemed to be
shouting somedinig at diem. After several unsuc-
cessful attempts to push her wi^ to die eotraace, she
tnnied around and stormed off.

There were people rushing out ofthe buikiing
from several other exits. I wanted to get a crowd
togedier to block diem in, but I could see diat I was
probi^ly akne in wanting to keep hosti«ei, so I just

contiaued 10chant, while diecrowd goteven bigger.

tUgfady pRMkig in togedier.

Severri stndAits began pulling on die front

doors, and suddenly diey flung open.

-AB right." someone screamed, 'Everybody
in!"

My heart pounded as we siomed into liis

Faculty Center. EveiTone sat down as worken from

die building left We could hear heli-

copters above us. We coukl see the

police surrounding die buikiing, and
we grew afraid.

The policewere in fiill riotgear,

armed with various weapons. The
police barricaded die doors to die

dining area, confming us to the hall-

way. They dien began to storm to die

frofU and outside doors, and for pro-

tection we barricaded ourselves in-

side.

They shouted direats at us. A
few students inside gave q)eeches.

One suident gave a brief lesson in

civil disobedience, instructing us to

lockarms in preparation of die police

making theirway inside the building.

I locked arms wiUi die people

next to me. but diere was no place to

put my belongings, I figured if I was
going to get arrested. I didn't want
my things floating around. I got iq) to

leave my bookbag atmy boyfriend's

workplace. When I returned, die

building was sealed off by more po-
lice in riot gear.

"All diis for us," I whispered to

myself.

That evening we toned into die

news tosee whathad happened toour
friends inside die Facuky Center and
discovered diatExecutiveVke-Qun-
ceUor Andrea Rch had called in die

rk)tpolk:e. What was she thinking?

At 2:30 a.m. I watched as

my friends were shackled, chained

together, and shoved into police

buses. I saw die fear in the eyes of die others. I watched as
one woman cried. An officer pushed me backwards. I could
feel die tension from some of die other students who still

couldn't look me in the eyes because of my sexuality. Even
in solidarity, my being in love widi a man was still an issue.
As the bus drove away, I looked into die crowd for oUier
lesbian and gay students. Didn't diey realize that we were
fighting for diem also?

The next day I opened die Daily Bruin to read Vk»-
Chanceltor Rk:h's statement; I wondered why it didn't seem to
match what I experienced die night before. I walked on campus to
rec people campaigning for Kate and Rob. They weren't handing
flyen to African and Chicana/o students; I wondered if diat was

deliberate. I listened as die administration stated diat all 84
students arrested were being released Wednesday afternoon.
They weren't released until Thursday.

Andrea Rich's Chicana secretary was sent out to meet us
at a peaceful protest die foltowing Thursday. She seemed a
token, a pawn in a dangerous game.

I felt atone out diere, wondering where all of my gay
brodiers and lesbian sisters were, and why people I had stood in
solidarity widi had glared at my freedom rings.

People, it's time to wake up...

Editor's Note: On advicefrom attorneys, the name oftke
author has been withheld.

TenPercent na^s in soUdarity with the historic movement to Were 250 polk:e in riot gear necessary for 93 students?
estatHisK^tChtcanalo studies department at UCLA, and with the

students who were wrongty arrested. Here are some of the Wherewas dieneed to take die arrestedftudchts toCybil Brand
questioHswewouldliUourreaderstoposeiotheadministration: Instiinlton «d Men's County Central Jail? m

Whydid OianceUor Charles Young choose to announce his How dki Andrea Rich diink she could convkt 83 students of
de^nottosoppofttfielmpieMitationofaChicanaAiStudies Fetoay Vandalism-^ or were die charges a media utoy?
Department on die eveof die frflwial of Cesar Chavez?

niAA^.^^iittt . ^nJ. ..«,.. . .
.^Whywasitsocasytofu^

Did AndreaWch have to calllhcLAro aateadofrelying on the money for ChicmVk studies?
UCPD? Wliy did she panto?

nn^ ^Mfb^nr^ .
^X <Jm1 the administration ChooK

WhydidlKyDnsepeppwnttaonstudents^w^ .way from die tally for ChfcanVo studies and Etfmic a^
|oeen trained to treat rtsefCDct^ Gender studies?

^^I!!!!!^^**''*^'^*'^*'*^''*"^ ^y ***** diversity care more about its windows dian
''°""^ about its students and curriculum?
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Sean

homo

Stmned, I stared at him in disbelief.

"What did you say?" I deimnded.

The man leaned forward, placed a cold«

scabfou';hand00my shoulderand raaped something
incoherent into my ear.

"WhtfTI boomed in response. ** You want
a shower? You want a gokUn shower? What the

hell's a golden shower?**

Utterly exasperated, he hacked a sordid

explanation of this most unsavory practice.

"Jesus Christ, that'sdisgusting!** Ibellowed,

horribly embarrassed.

And then I saw it My eyes adjusted to the

darkness ofthe room, and I had a clearer view of the
man. who sat in a chair before me, naked, and
masturbating in wanton glee. I recoiled in mortifica-

lion.

A disconcerting experience, I tdd myself,

but surely to be expected in the course ofmy objec-

tive: a foray into the underground culture ofgay sex

dubs.

As the specter of AIDS continues to

extract a terrible toll on the lives of millions of
men and women, the landscape of social behav-
ior has changed dramatically, particularly that

of gay society.

The gay bath house, once regarded as the

cornerstone of gay social life, and largely symboliz-

ing the sexual excesses of the late '70s and early

'80s, now stands as

a tragic reminder of

the horror of AIDS.

New clubs,

such as The Zone
in West Holly-
wood, function ex-

clatively to an
underground sex

scene. Numerous
private dubs, such

as The Ring, and
the gallantly titled

Mystic Knights of

Mondo Penis,

similarly cater to

these activities.

Howeverpopu-
lar these clubs re-

nuun, I found myself

faced with a num-
ber of questions:

What were the

forces that would
compel a person to attend a sex club or party? CouU
it be possible diat the younger generation ofgay men
have grown tired of Uic "safe sex" ethic and envy U»e

sexual heyday of their older predecessors?

ki^^PctcGnt

I was interrupted

by the presence oftwo

men standing before

me, and the surprise

ofmy shorts pulled

abruptly to my ankles

Ideddedloadeiidaaexparty hotted

by the Mystic Knights. My friewl Brad and
I approached the door to the atudio cau-

tiously and stepped inside. In die lobby, a
hunky. bareK;he8ied num greeted us,

found our names on

the guest list, and

checked our IDs.

Then he

uttered this chill-

ing statement:

"Oh. 1^ the

way. guys,

there's a

mandatory^

clothesf
check at

t h e

door.**

Terror as Mack as midnight swept through

me. as visions of dozens of Burger King Whoppers
widicheese,and belly-buildingBudweisers.revealed
the alarming and undeniable fact that I hadn'tbeen to

the gym in weeks.

Minutes later, when I emerged firom die

bathroom, my ego boosted sky high at the spectacle

of myself in my underwear under fluorescent lights.

Brad was there to greet me.

Soon Brad and I found ourselves in the

middle of this sparsely decorated room, surrounded

by forty naked men. A k)ok around die room re-

vealedthatmostofthese men v^rere silting oncouches.
orlaying togetheron several nuutresses (rfacedaround
Uieroom.

"I'm not sitting on one of dKse." declared
Brad. *T*m sick of getting crabs.**

Brad left, and I was left to scrutinize.

To ray approval. I saw there were many condoms
available, as well as lubricants. I was studying
this in detail when I was interrupted by the
presence of two men standiag before me. and
Uie surprise of my shorts pulled abrupUy to my
ankles.

'*Hi. my name is Sean, nice to meet ...**!

began diplomatically.

But diey were no kxiger at eye level. I

looked down at dieir heads as ttiey knelt before me
and tried to make poliie conversation.

Needless to say, there was no response.

Then, as abrupt as their introduction, so
was their departure, and tiiey were gone. I pulled
my shorts back up. and stared after them in

amusement.

As I observed the rest of the party-
goers, one thing became clean There was littie

need for conversation. The loud music made it

neariy impossible, and to be blunt, no one was
Uiere to talk, anyway. Verbal exchange was of

little importance. The cat and mouse games
indigenous to the bar scene held no sway among
Uie party-goers, who had adopted other overt
means of sexual communication.

A simple brush of the hand across
one's thigh signalled sexual interest, where-
upon the individual could choose to respond
with a physical gesture, or an indifferent
glance away. Indeed, this seemed to be Uie
modus operandi, as most group sex occur-
rences formed as a result of such casual
physical exchange. v.

Within the two hours Brad and I stayed,
the majority of sexual behavior I witnessed
appeared to be oral sex. or in relatively few
cases, protected anal sex. At no time, fortu-

nately, did I witness unprotected anal sex. I was
relieved, further, to see not only Uie presence of
condoms and lubricants, but more important,
the safe and effective use of condoms, and ad-
herence to safer sex guidelines.

'"Mark,** one of Uie partidpmts at Uie sex
party, revealed a far from indifferent or cavalier

attitude towards precautidn. He was indeed con-
cerned for safety.

When asked why he attended the party.

Marie flaUy replied. "I was homy . . . This way.
I knew I'd get what I want wiUiout a lot of
hassle.**

AnoUier interviewed subject. "Rob." was
quick to agree on Uiis topic: "In a sex club it's &irly

straightforward. There'snomixedsignals. Youknow
why Uiey're Uiere. They want lo have sex. and Uiey

do, and that's fine."

Soon. I was ready to go, and I signalled to

Brad. He returned, red-faced with embarrassment,
and speechless.

"It was Uie weirdest Uung." he said. "Some
okl man just asked me to pee on him."T
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Straight
There's a shirt at Don't Panic that I need to buy: "Nobody

Knows I'm Straight.**

I hang out in West HoUywood. I pointout heterosexist assumptionsand
tcxttial homoerotics in my English classes. I go to Pride RaUies. I write papers
about queer Uicory and AIDS. I woric for TenPercem. And I'm straight

In a liberation movementprofoundly basedon identity politicsC*Wc're
here. We're queer. Deal wiUi iU"), I am die activist who cai't quite identify.

Some say Uiis isn't"my batUc" and Uiat I couldn't possibly understand
anyway.

But I would argue I can.l)ecause I spent some time in die closet
My involvement in queer politics began in 1991. when my boyfriend

came out to me—after swearing me to secrecy. For die next several monUis I

stayed in Uic closet widi him, listening to his fears, hopes and challenges, and
trying to understand him, even as I was struggling to understand my own
reactions and cultural assumptions.

When he finallycame outpublicly I lostseveral friends over it—friends
who couldn't understand why I didn'tjust Uirow him outofmy lifeand get back
to "normal."

____ BiA I coukln*t remember die pain in his face when he first came out 10
meandnot question what society defines as "normaL" Nor cottM I Uiink ofhow
my first gut reaction was, "People shoukla^'er be taught to feel Uiat way about
Uteflosdves!" and not believe Uiat it isn*t society Uiat*s screwed up.

And so I became a straight queer activist

It*s adifiOcult space to be in sometimes. After all. "Cag hag" is an insult

from eidier side of the orienui-

tion fence. To homophobic
straight people I'm just about

as weird as "those fags," prob-

aWy ruiming away from "real

men" because I can't handle

intimacy or something. Un-
fortutuuely, some homosexist

members of the queer family

think basically die same thing,

and look askance at my pres-

ence in "their" conununity.

Most however, don't

thirik diis way, and so I've

become an adopted member
of the family.

Often enough 1 pass for a

lesbian in a reversal of the all-

too-common passing for

straight that gays, lesbians and

bisexuals have been forced to

do in many facetsoftfieir lives.

It's something I find very
fiberating. but a litUe scary as well.

I worry sometimes about whethermy academe careermight bedami^ by
myactivism. IfinasodalsituatkmpeopfedGn'twant 10deal witfiniebecause theytfvA
rm a ledbin. tint's fine—I don't warn 10 deal widi people so ready to judge odns
anyway

.
But whatabou the nfluenoemy supposed orientation may tuve upon people

who grade my papen or, laier. siton my tenure icview comminee^
And occasionally I worry about getting bashed. If a group ofkids wiUi

baseball bats stop me one night in West Hollywood. Uiey won't care if I say I'm
straight Bashers are just kxiking for victims, and who you are matters less to

them than where you are.

But diese are risks I choose to take because I've always tokl myself I

want to stand up for what I believe in.

And. I shouU add, not everything about being adopted is so serious.

My parents, for example, made die most amusing faces when I toU
them about going dancing at Studio One. They're open-minded and non-
judgmental, but at the same time, like most parents, prefer me straight—and
sometimes. I think, diey worry. The result is diat diey are much less critical of
the men I date now.

Sometimes I'm not sure if I shouU "come out straight" or not since in

an ideal society it woukfai't make any difference, and it's hard to say ifone does
more political goodby beinga declared ally or by swelling Uienumberof visible
queers in die public eye.

BatI'vefound that I wantpeople toknow—notbecause Ic»e what Uiey
think of me. but because in a movement centered on being open about who we
MB, I too want to be honest with everyone—honest about who I rnn and what
matters to me, and why I'm involved in queer activism.

And why am I a straight queer activist? Because I want to be. These arc

human rights we're talking about—it's absolutely my battle.

T
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Getting Queers ''There'*

i"^-

queer

r^'

Oneofmy favorite quotations fromGcmnide
Stein is, 'There isn't any there ihcfe."Shc

was talking about Oakland, but the same
thing could have been said five years ago at UCLA
about the academic discipline knonvn as Gay and
Lesbian Studies or Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Studies.

Certainly, it still can be said that there isn't a full

program or departmem with such a title here or at

most colleges and univeraities across the country or

around the world. So. strangely enough, this semes-
ter I fuid myself teaching courses about "queers" at

two institutions ofhigher education in Los Angeles.
Whoa, baby!

When the staff ofTen Percent asked me to

say a few things about teaching GA7B Studies (orU
G/B. as it sometimes reads). I thought '*No prob-
lem!" But actually, it is a problem for me to limit the

perimeters of the topic because I come to this work
from many different directions. There is loo much
history and too many kinds of it to squeeze into this

shcMispace.

There was even a time, for example, when

Iwasn'tliving

my life as a

lesbian. There

was also a

time when I

wasn't con-

sciously liv-

ing my life as

a feminist be-

cause the term hadn't been invented yet There was
a time Icoukln'tcall myselfa poet because I coukln't
find a way tocomparc to William Blakeor T.S. HioL
And yet all these categories—lesbian, feminist,

poet—are now the constituent mixture out of which
I teach Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Studies.

In graduate school, when I went through all

of the editions of Wall Whitman's Leaves of nrat^
and chartedhow hechanged his pronouns to disguise
the homoerotic content of his pocuy, the thing trou-

bling me was not Whitman's homosexuality or what
it might have to do with me. I was struggling with the

thought that great poeU7 was written only by men
aixl that the categoriesofwhat was importantand not
important were determined only by literary critics.

E I o I s c

Swirling around in the air at that same
late 60 's moment was anti-war activism and the
terrible killings of students at Kent State. Un^
known to me was the underground organizing of
the Mattachine Society and the Daughters of
Bilitis. And unimaginable was the work of my
friend. Judy Grahn. who was starting to print

The Psvchoanalvsis of Rdward The Dvkf> nn a

mimeograph machine in a basement in the Bay
Area.

Just to note how &r we've progressed, the

mimeograph machine is history and so is Edward
The Dyke, but in very differem senses of the word.

I come to teaching Gay and Lesbian
Studies by way of feminism and the Women's
Movement. At Cal State Northridge. I first

started teaching in the Women's Studies Pro-
gram because of my mvolvement with The
Woman's Building in Los Angeles. And I got
involved with the Woman's Building because I

wanted to be a poet and I needed feminist analy-
sis to make sense of how life functioned for
women writers.

At the Woman's Buiklii^. I belonged to a
community of wnten and artists who were inter-

ested in investigating whether or not tfiere was a
women's culture. Actually, we were also interested

in creating such a culture—visual art. literature and
performance art—based on women's experiences.
In this diverse community, there were also women
asking the same questions about lesbian identity and
culture and wanting to buikl or rebuild a sense of
lesbian history, art. and writing.

In the eariy days of Women's Shidies. the

programs were staffed with many faculty who were
activists. Like me. many hadcome lo aknowledgeof
the Women's Movement from being involved in it

Therehadbeen noschool—no"there" to takecourses
at In facu everything had to be invented and pieced
together out of erased or forgotten or submerged
history. We wrote the books as we went, and the

academic discipline followed the activism.

Likewise, the emerging academic
discipline of Gay. Lesbian, and Bisexual
Studies is being invented out of the same
strands of political activism, independent
scholarship, extra-curricular culture build-
ing, and what lesbian poet Adrienne Rich
has called "the university outside the walls."
This network of bookstores, cultural cen-
ters, newsletters, publishers and publica-
tions, gossip, computer bulletin boards, and
exchanges between friends has been forging
this community, this civil rights drive, this

suddenly burgeoning and
very public claim to le-

gitimacy which is being
called The Gay Move-
ment. (It is interesting to

note that the word "les-

bian" is left out of the

title of this movement in

most media coverage, but
a small dose of feminist
analysis makes it per-
fectly clear why this
would be so.)

I am one of those artist-

activists-academicswho is try-

ing to make some sense of the

situation as it stands now. In-

volvcmenihereatUCLA finds

me hoping to balance the heart

of the matter, which is street

politics, with the study of the

matter, which is an interdisci-

plinary effort tounderstand the

meaning of what it is to be
homosexual (or human, take

your pick), and begin the long

process of historical reclama-

tion and reinterpretation by
bringing our gay and lesbian

pastintoview. Even morework
is needed to understand bi-

sexual identity and history,

it being th^ latest challenge to
traditional notnns of gender and benavior to arrive
on the scene.

Nauually. Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Studies
is body challenged in somequarters. Afterall,homo-
sexuality is not so farremoved from being classafied
as a perversion or abnormality. It is only 20 short
yearssince homosexualitywasremoved from the list

ofpathok)giesintheDiaimftiticiind5;H.ri«rir«iMan.^|

lii

II of the American Psychiatric Associatkm. NowT
research ab6ut a possible genetic predisposition to

bomosexuality siddenly makes front page news in

the major newspapers in the United States widi
dizzying regularity; just last week it was reported
that scholars of religion and ethicists are beginning
to consider what it would mean to religious injunc-

Not all homosexu-

als are white, young,

male, able-bodied,

middle-class, or

desirous ofbeing in

the military!I

tions against bonnosexuality—even the concept of
free will itself—if genetics were found to signifi-

cantly determine sexual object choice.

Because Introductibn to Gay and Lesbian
Studies is an experimental class. Dr. Bridgewater
and I have worked very hard to make the course as
intellecojally rigorous as possible to show that, in-

deed, there is much here to merit serious study. We
have paid particular heed to balancing the social
sciences component with the humanities compo-
nent. Hopefully, our readings and lectures make it

clear that this movement is experienced and viewed
differently by various ethnic and racial groups and
that not all homosexuals are white, young, male.
able-bodied, middle-class, ordesirousofbeing in the
military! ^

Likewise, it is of utmost importance to me
that the movement be revealed to be comprised of
many movements, particularly because gay men and
lesbians have had very different experiences as ho-
mosexual people with respect to their place in our
society because of gender expectations. Lesbians
have also had a tong-standing political involvement
in the Women's Movement, and their work in mak-
ing feminist dieory and buiWing social and cultural

institutions is historically significant As a move-
ment, we cannot afford to make some people's
experience more important and more central to in-

vestigation. I feel my work in the G/L/B Studies
course is to constantly balance all the voices coming
out of the ckxets of the world aid honor aU the
differences as they come into focus.

I also don't want to forget thatmy mainjob
in life is to be a poet and that I have to be very serious
about what it means to claim the label "lesbian poet"
or^ labeled as such. As I workon my lectures, I find
I have to ask questions of my own writing in a new
way. Has there really been a lesbian poetic tradition

which has continued over time or have we invented
it tokeep ourselves going? Historically, have lesbi|m
writers been conscious of their relation to each other
in a way that parallels the experience I've had with
an international lesbian writing community? I have
addressed these topics in a poem called "The Con-
cepts of Integrity and Oosure In Poetry As I Believe
They Relate To Sappho." a tide which reveals my
intenlisciplinary inclinations as well as anything I

might say in this short essay.

It seems to suit me to bring my academic,
professional, and artistic interests together at diis
time and place and begin yet another new angle on
reality. I like to think I'm helping **there" be there,
inviting the architeaure of soul and inieUect to
reveal itself as we tnily live m it in our Uves. One
slogan the movement has trumpeted is "We Are
Everywhere.** It makes sense now more than ever to
be very specific about what we mean by where and
whom we find ourselves as this cemury closes.T
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Closets Are For
u Clothes

by Chris
Rhodes

WU, there I was: Friday afternoon,

waiting at LAX for my flight to

Washington D.C. for the March
on Washington.

~

As I sat there. I

couMn'tbelieve

that I was going

to be suying
with my parents

aftercomingout

to them only a

little over a

month earlier.

This was going

to be my first

time seeing

them since I sent

•Ihe letter.**

I knew ihtt findmg a hotd wouU be
bodi expensive and dfficult,and kwouUknk a
liitle auspickns if I came home that portiaihr

weekend andwMBd tospend anmy tknen lie

diy. So. I decided lo leffl them I wu not Ik
hfsnrwf »mI son they tfiought I w«.

Ideckled to write die letter instead

of telling diem face-to-face because I knew
dot if I left k up to myself to teU diem point

blank, it would never happen. I also figured

diat if I wrote a letter, diey could freak out
widtout having to worry about hurting my
feefings.

So I wrote the letter and screMied
for about ten minutes afkr dropping it in die

mailbox.Tl^ Innaway to SanFrmciscoso
I woukln't be home when diey called.

When I finaUy did callmy dbd back,
die firstword^ of his mouUi were, "Well,
ofcourse w^bport you. and ofcourse you
can come toWeinarch. and ofcourse we still

tove you."

I just

about peed all

over die car-

pet This was

my military.

Catholic fa-

dier? In die

time span of

the four days

^between his

Justine H o

S*^:^«?^^'™^y°"'*^*
'^y** it was all dtose Donahue shows. Or

i^T , ._ ^^^ ** ^*^ ** ^'w* wbde feklings and
Well. I knew ever since I can re- evcr-so-sUght attractions buUt^ for mv

member. I used to play doctor widi all U« volleyball teammates.te^iS^girlfriends
gir s m die neighboritood." responded die (>maybe it^«diemovie actresses-
girl on d.e pand. • Jodie FosterjiA^i 'The Facts of Life."

Phil Donahue looked at her mtenUy Linda HanuJlSr in 'The Bionic Woman "

with understandmg eyes. I observed die girl. Lyr^Carter as Wonder Woman, GlennShe attracted me like a magnet: short hair, Gi6se. And who can forget Mary Stuart
black slacks, suiped, buttoned shirt and tie. yMasterson!
^ere was somediing about her.... Why dpT^ Maybe it was the college atmo-
leei mis way

.

X sphere which was a liiUe more open to diver-

treceivuig my
letter and ac-

B. tually talking

^ to me. he had
contacted Dignity (a national GayA^esbian/
Bisexual Cadiolic group).PFLAG (asupport
group for parents and friends of lesbiws and
gays), and actuaUy talked to noUier set of
parents.

AldKMgh my mother grimaced
slighdy every time I mentioned the word
'*gay,**bodi sheandmy faUierwere bodi very
supportive, especially consklering diey*ve

only hada mondi to deal widi my revelation.

We all have a tot to leam about each odier.

but I know now diat my parents will always
be tfiere for mcV

My mom stirred fromJjeHeat She
stopped knitting and look^Ufme T.V. witfi

curiosity. Uh oh. time toj^jm the volume
down.

"What*s a lesbian?" she asks.

Damn, too late

sity. It all got to me. I had to admit it. Tm a
...a...a...lesbian?

It finally hit home. A huge load
lifted from my shoulders. I looked at myself
in die mirrorand said itagain and again. I was
in shock and disbelief, but most of all, I was

Nodiing really. Ma. my attempt relieved. It took me 19 years to get it dirough
to shrug dungs off. my head.

U.K; ^^,^ heck could I explain what But now what? I didn't know any
a lesbuui IS? It s akeady hanl enough com- qucersexceptdiconesonT.V.Shit.Imustbe
mumcaung widi her in Vietnamese; try add- die only Asiim lesbian!
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iilg sexual lingo into

die conversation!

My mom
continued to stare at
die Donahue show.

She started to frown.

Ah. looks like she's

getting it. despite die

language barrier.

"You
know." she says in

Vietoamese to me,
"Americans are

weird. They have
t h in g s

like...homosexuals.

We Vietnamese, we
don't have strange

diings like diat."

I grew up
with internalized

homophobia. I was
absolutely terrifiedof

die idea diat I might

.
be a lesbian. I was
taught that homo-
sexuality was sick and

wrong. As a woman
growing up in a tradi-

tional Vietnamese
family, I was taught

that sex is dirty and

gross, something
women shouldn't en-

joy, merely a duty per-

formed for their

husbands.

I ended up

/ don't know any

queers except the

After I came
out to myself. I started

to feel really alone. I

didn't know^ow or
where to start. Next
thing I knew, I found
myself sitting near a
newspaper kiosk, at a

safe distance, waiting

until all was clear so I

could rush over and
quickly pick up a

TenPercent. Then I

would read it alone in

my dorm room. As
soon as I heard any
noise hinting that my
roommates were com-
ing, I would quickly

hide it in the Daily

Bruin.

SoonTen Per-

cent wasn't enough. I

sUll fell isolated from

people. It took me an-

5^ odier six months just to

If get up the nerve to go to

a Ten Percent meeting.

I still remember how I

g! felt. My heart was heal-

ing a mile a minute. Ii

was really exciting. I re-

member thinking,

"Wow, so dial's what

lesbians and gays look

like."

My next step

was lesbian rap, and die
I cnoeo up

rfrr/ rri • r
was lesbian rap. and die

^^itSfb:: ones on T.V. Shit, I -..shis.^y, „=<=..=<.
nign scnooi paruy DC- 7 to bearound people who

San Diego

(619) 226 1733 (310) 7915131

You cm make a difference!

cause I wanted to prcA^e

to myself that I was
straight Yetat thesame
time. I dkin't know I

was a lesbian because I

wasn't able to expkve

my sexuality. I wasn't

altowed tobeoomfortable in beinga sexual being

As homophobk: as I was, I couldn't imagine

having sexual relations widi a woman; itgrossed

meouL

I don't know how it finally hit me.

must be the only

understood my feelings

and shared similar ones.

Being widi people who
accepted me was the

i • 11* I
"^^^^ empowering feel-

Asian lesbian! m-^niop^m^M
so much easier to accept

myself, feel good, and diat made all die

difference in die wwld.

Widi time and tribulation, I've dis-

cofcred aphihiauplij dai wuikj for me: 'To
diine own self be tme.*^

HEM A CARE
STUDY SPONSORED BV HEMACARE CORP. CALIFDRN'IA STATE IND ^m

»«Late BreaKins News*«
Roberta Acbtenberg is the first open lesbian to
be appointed to a hidb-IeTel government post.

CongratulationsU!
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UUkm Faderman is the author ofOddJUduiad
Twiihlitht l/fverx: A Hixtnn, of I^^^idnm Of* u
Twetd£ih^^ruurvAm^^ n»^ tk^ ^^.^

Wrirrfrif

SunHimnr ih£ Love. ofMfn • RnmnnHr Fw^^y^
andLavt Between Women from th^ R^mnU^m^ ^
thtl*nsait. Sheandherpartnercf22yeors,Fhyliis,
live in Fresno, where Lillian is a professor at Cali-

forma Stale University Fresno. Their JS- year- old
son is a graduate student at Stanford.

TenPertent, How wo«ld jro« define famfly and
bow do jou see jTMiicIf iBchMled in that?

Lillian Fademian: I think family iscomminedpeople
living together, and it really could be any kind of
relationship. Our family has consisted of two adults

and the kid we were raising through the ye»s.

77*: Have you received a positive respome frxm ytNir

famBy and friends about beii« a ksblan parent?

LP: My son was bom 18 yean
ago. so it was 19 years

agothatwedecided
that

wanted

cooummity there kai been this neaendous baby
boom. Do you know my book

lirltflfimin?

TF\ Yeah, I've got it fitthig right here.

LF: Okay, for thai book. I was really inintsted in

interviewing as diverse a cross-section ofthe icsbuHi
comiiMuuty aspossible.Andsoatone point.1 wanted
10 interview lesbian mothen. What I discovered, to
my great delight, and this was in 1987.was ttet there
were groups of lesbian mothers of toddkrs. lesbi»
mothen ofadolescents, lesbians thinkii^ ofbecom-
ing mothen and partnen of lesbians mothen—just
this huge proliferatipn of lesbian modieiiiood.

77*: We talk about the emergence of a lesbiaa
identity, and the social context of a lesbian iden-
tity. Do you thhik this is changing to hicittde the
concept of a lesbian mother?

LF: What I really tovc about lesbian community is

that it is con-

beiQg a parem of a male chiU Ym leaOy made me
uodentMid malesmuch more than I did before. Ithas
been a really important growing experience for my
partneraba

TFi Did jroa experieacc any negative reac-
tions fironi lesbians becansc yoa had a male
child?

LF: Yes. I really felt dut a number of friends diat

we'dhad in the early 70s weren 't fecKng as comfoit-
able witfi us as th^ were before. But. I'm just so
delighted to see duK has clnnged in die lesbin
community. The community is welcoming to chil-

dren, whether male or female; it doesn't matter. It's

just children diat seem 10 be, wen Cram what Phyllis
Burke says, aknost a gift 10 die lesbian community.
There is real joy diere.

TFi So, overall, it was a positive experience hav-
ing a chOd?

LRYes,Iamsohappyihatwedklk.rmS2iK9waidIduric
webodiwouUhave felt thatwe Dussedoneofdie

most vabaUe experiences of our

live&AooQrdingly.Ireooro-

mend it heartily.

'
f

have a

child and I

ruunur inscmi-

nation.Atdiattimewe

didn't know of any other

k^sbians that haddone it I think

a lot of people in die community
thought it was real sn-ange. certainly

revolutionary. My partner is 1 1 years

okJcr dian I am. and in the state of Cali-

fornia you can have aduh adoptions if there

is a 10 year difference between two people, so
she adopted me. because if anything should

happen tome while my son was growing up, she
might not have had any legal claim to him. But if

she was legally his grandmodier dien of course she
woukl have a claim.

TFi You used the laws as a means to an end.

LF: Right, exacUy. Nowadays, it's not necessary to

do it diat way. In fact, one point of a book Uiat I

reviewed for d>c LA Times. Family Values by
Phyllis Burke, is that she managed to adopt her
partner's biobgical child even though her partner
didn't give up her own claim to motherhood. So
legally die kid has two motficrs. But of course, they
live in San Francisco in 1993. In Fresno in 1975 diat
was deflnitely not an option.

TF\ There has just been a court case in HawaU
that might allow same sex partners to get a mar-
riage license. Doyou think you wouM do that with
your partner?

LF: No I don't like ceremonies very much.... It's

always seemed to me diat what's important is what
you feel in your heart and not die words you utter in

front of an uninvolved party. And so it wouldn't
mean anydiing to me. You know, maybe ifwe didn't
have diis legal tie dirough die adult adoption diat we
did years ago. and we were worried about property
rightsand whateverreasons people have tobe legally

connected, maybe we would get married.

TF: How do you sec the Icsbian/gay/biscxual
ooramuahy's ddhldon of family k hchig different

fNm die heterosexual community's defhitkn?

LF: Well. I diink our definition is much more
flexible. Homosexual k)vers living together, com-
mitted to each odicr, have die right to consider
diemselves a family. The law has not helped us
very much. Nevertheless, what's important is dK
commitment diat we feel and die commitment diat

we make to anodier individual. And nuny homo-
sexual relationships and families consist just of two
adults, butmore and more, particulariy in die lesbian

standy evolving. I came out in 1956 and I

can remember in die 1970s, widi die emergence of
lesbian feminism, feeling, well, diis is...diis is die
apodieosis of the whole diing. I mean, finally we
havcfoond it. and diislitiie way lesbian life is going
to be. And ofcourse, dial wasn't true. For example,
die lesbian political community in die 1970s was
pretty much white. Aldiough it tried not to be, it

failed. But I tovc it now dial diere are so many
lesbians of color who are part of die lesbian political

community and are spokespeople for die commu-
nity, hi die 1970s, lesbian feminists really distrusted
all men. And now. of course, most politkal groups
arc not just lesbian groups, but they consist of lesbi-

ans, gay men. and bisexuab as well In die 1970s,
bisexuals were sort ofvillains in die lesbian commu-
nity; dicy were seen as traitors. And dien Uicre has
been diis emergence ofQueer Nation in die hist diree
years or so, whKh takes at leastone partofdie lesbian
community in entirely another direction. So what all

diis shows me is Uiat we are very diverse, and you
really can't make any generalizations about us. Be-
cause if it applies to one lesbian community, it docs
not apply to odier lesbian communities. And even if

it applies to a bunch of lesbian communitk^s, at any
given time, it changes. In five yean or 10 yean, it's

not what lesbian life Vxks like anymore.

TPi Has parenting changed how you see that
Icsbian/gay/blscxual political agenda?

LF: From die beginning, I diink it had a big influ-

ence. AldKxigh I called myself a lesbian feminist in
die 1970s, diere was ofcourse, no way I could be a
lesbian separatist Because my partner and I had
diis commitment to a male child, we really got to
sec a male as a real human being, up
ck>se, and so lesbian sqiarat-

ism felt alien

to us. I

think

TFi Re-
cently, there has

ily valnes, especially hi Ight of the last prcsiden.
tial election. Howdoyou see the concept offhraily
changing as we go into the future?

LF: We really have to emphasize diat die relation-

ships diatwe form are familial relationships, a com-
mitted relationship widi two people living togedier,
or two people widi children—diat is a family. We
have extended families widi our friends, and it seems
to me from my woric as a lesbian historian, duu die
living pauero diat lesbians tend to have is serial

monogamy. But what happens once a love relation-

ship is over is dutdiosepeopledon't spUt Soldiink
diat very often friendship circles consist of former
partnen and dicir new partnen. and diat is one
strength of our community.

TF: And do you see this being faicluded hi the
politkal agenda of our community?

LF: I diink diat die political agenda has to consist of
die fact duit die straight world has tried todepkt us,
as I say in die tide of my book, as *l)eing odd and
dwelling in twilight"There's a 1957 bookcalledWe
Walk Alone, and diat's just not true. We are not
atone; we have each odier. we form our circles, and
we have our families. I know diat it's a big diin^ for
Queer Nation to say we are not like die straight

worW. we're different And yeah, it's true, some
of us are different, but some of us are

not different Some ofus wait exacdy
diesame diings diat die straightworid
wants,wejust want it widi amember
of die same sex iq> close to us. I

think die point we have to

keep making over and over

again is diat we are diverse.

We'repartoffamilies,and
as such, we demand to be
recognized as having fam-

ily vahies.

TF: And that we
must be accepted

in onr sanwncss
and onr differ-

encc.

LF: ExacUy.V

hT^Pcrcent

by Mark Hocbich
Bcnjamm and Mawial Qajie.M«^2«hy are two West HtiUywood gay nra

whocoosiderdieniselvcsnuBried.Two yeanago die couple participated

^•««*tiooalch«chwedding.inwhichdicyexchaagedvowsatdiealtar
m nom of ower two hundred guests.

After gokig down to die Los Ange-
les County clerk's office to sub-

mit their application for

mairiage. die office re-

fused to accept it Six

weeks ago. they

filed a suit againt

die County of Los
Angeles.Now inan

aoempt to gain the

document that

would legally ac-

knowledge their

marriage, diey stand

top^y atleast$l 1.000

to bfiiig suit, aocont-

ing to dieir tewyer—
with no guarantee of
winning marriage benefits.

(A heterosexual couple need
only pay a $35 filing fee to get a
civil marriage Ucense.)

This is die first time a gay

June 1993

sex maniage as legitimate someone's got to take a Stand.'- says Kate, a Student
at Mills College.

However, Kate and Kris agree diat didr stand wiU not immediately
mvolvc direct tobbying for same-sex marriage rights. "Gay^le need to feel
secure w didr job and home before diey fight for die right to be married." saki
Kale. -A holistic approach to civil rights makes more sense."

Many queen, especially Kate's peen at Mills, have criticized die
couple for defining dieir unton in terms modeUed on heterosexual institutions.

But Kris and Kate do not feel diat

queen should limit diemselves

to actions not taken by hetero-

sexuals.

Bymaking dieircommit-

mentpubUc in a ceremony,

they feel they have
strengthened dieir bond
and challenged stereo-

types of lesbian and

gay relationships as

necessarily short

term. "Marriage

creates a safety net

of support" says

Kale, who is qmck to

add diat since the cer-

emony, hermodierhascome
to recognize at last diat Kate's

same-sex orientation is not a
phase.

Patti Lutter and her lover. Peggy,

HereXomethe^rkles
couplcinCaHforniahasbroughtsuittohave dieirmaniage rtcognized.and some
have criticized Benjamin and Marcial's decision as premature. A negative
decision in dieir case wouW produce a precendent diat could undermine future
eflforts. •^ut when is die right time to obtain your bask civil rights?" Benjamin
counters.

Benjamin and Marcial represent a group of gay men and lesbians who
have attempted to tegalizc dieir marriages, believing diat gay men and lesbians
deserve die same protections and privileges afforded heterosexual married
couples under die law.

On May 5. 1993, tfiey were given hope. On diat date, die Hawaii State
Supreme Court, niled diat a gay male couple and two lesbian couples who sued
die state in 1991 can marry. The Court based its niling on die grounds diat
banning same-sex marriage violates die State Constitution's prohibition against
sex discrimination: if die law permits a man to marry a woman, but not a woman
to marry a woman, die State is discriminating on die basis of sex.

Hawaii GovernorJohn Waihee has chosen to have die attorney general
appeal diis decision. Neverdieless, die dcciston is a major civil rights break-
dttough in die 25-year struggle for lesbian and gay coupks who want not only
die societal affirmation brought by legal recognition of dieir relationship, but
also die very taogible benefits die Slate bestows upon heterosexually married
couples.

These benefits involve overone hundred marriage-based rights in each
sttie. In every stale, manned couples have die right to be on each odien'
disability, hcaWi, Ufe insurance and penston plans. Also. boUi federal and state
tax laws grant special tax privileges for exemption, deductions and refunds to
heterosexually married couples. Heterosexual couples are also entitied by law
to joint ownership of property, an important security measive to insure protec-
tion from creditors, and inheritance, widi its rights of spousal survivorship to
avoid inheritance tax.

When asked whcdier dicy wouW go lo Hawaii to get married Marcial
answers, "We don't feel we should have to move somewhere in onlcr to feel
whole or complete in our marriage." And even ifHawaii does legalize same-sex
marriage, Benjamin stresses it will only be recognized in diat state.

Kaie Lynn and Kris Bowman do not fieel diey need any sort of
recognition isxxn die state to legitimize dieir bond. They married each odier in
dwrOaklandbackyardon July 11, 1992 in front of dieir Ludwan ministerand
about 120 guests.

Though die statedoes notconsklerdiem legally married, dieyagree diat'
if same-sex mairiage were legally recognized diey wouW apply for a marriage
Ucense. -

They see dieir part in the struggle for same-sex marriage primarily as
diat of role modeling for odier couples, "ajntil die rest of die worid sees samc-

^da formal"unionceremooyonJune6.1992indieirhometownofLincoln
Nebraska, m front of 25 ctose friends and relatives. The ceremony itself was a
oombinauon of Native American spiriniality. New Age spirituality, and what
Pani calls "generic spirituality." But primarily, she adds. "It was short, sincere,
and real.

The Reverend June
Bilyeu. state-lcensed pastor of
their nondenominational
church, officiated. Patti says diis

was importam to her smce diey

wanted dieir unton to be as "le-

gal as possible. We decided to

go through our marriage cer-

emony because it would pub-
licly evidence the private

commitmentwe'dnuKle toeach
odier in 1969."

Peggy had two hetero-

sexual marriages before hercur-

rent relationship, die last one
lasting fourteen yean. Her 21-

year-okl daughter is supportive

ofher mother's tover. however
Patti now fKes a custody battle

^n^^^m^xf"^"^J""" .

^^^'^^ Benjamin Cable-McCartky
lumn. 13,andMcgan, 10. Peggy isopumistic since diejudge assigned iodic case
IS "very tolerant" of lesbians and gay men.

If die >idge in Peggy's case fails to Uve up to his tolerant reputation
Peggy's family could be torn apart

The security of all family units, supposedly valued so much by die
religious right, wUl come only when same-sex couples' parental and marital
rights are recognized by the state.

CurrenUy, Uiere are about diirty municipalities in die United
States that offer some limited benefits to registered domestic partners
including gay and lesbian couples. Widiin California, five cities (West
Hollywood. San Francisco. Berkeley, Laguna Deach, and Santa Cruz)
recognize domestic partnerships. However, gay and lesbian couples,
Uiough diankful for diese limited and mosUy symbolic protections, stress
Uiat this IS far from having equal rights in marriage.

Same-sex couples will have to win one state at a time however, since
every state deckles its own marriage laws—and chiW custody laws are anodier
thorny, and separate, issue.V

Sonny Vajrabukka

PART-TIME JOB FOR A^ALE AID
• IVi son luedccl to assist lumdicapfKcl,

retired niiisic professor
• Near Santa Monica bcacli

• M< xil)Ic schedule , car rccjuircd

Call JASON at 213*850*S044

^ndt, dr fony invtte you tojoin them in Li^fit'Jfearta{7(pman Stutc 'Dining
SPiCIAL DINNERS MON. THRU THURS.

LUNCH • DINNER • COCiaAILS • FREE PARKING
10929 W.Pico Blvd., W. Los Angeles • (21 3) 474-0102
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[My name is Moms KighU 1

am 73 years old. and I am

pkascd thai somany exciting

and ancillary events occured,

however I was keenly disap-

pointed with the lack of in-

clusion of old/oldcr/senior/

clder/gay/lcsbian individuals

on the speaking platform- it

1 was a horrible oversight

1 We arc headed now to

Stonewall 25 inNew York in

yj
Ijuneof *94andwcaretool-
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The greatest moment

that I had in D.C. was waiting

on the platform for the train to

take us to DuPont Circle. A
groif) of about 6 men walked

into the station and shouted, "If

you're gay and you know it-

clap your hands." Not wanting

to be completely obtrusive, I

thought that I would sit back

and see who else would clap

first-Only afew peopleclappcd

in the beginning; but before I

knew it, the entire station was

jqanng with people clapping

M-y^M

and yelling. Unable to control

myself, I found myself yelling

along with everyone. 1 finally

realized that the city was filled

withUs and D.C. had better get

used to it

Chris Rhodes
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weekend after the March on Wash

ington I had lunch with my mother. As
she was glancing over the pictures I

had taken, she asked me, "Did you guys get
what you wanted?"

What a queer question, I thought
As faras Ican see, the state ofQueer

Americahas notchanged since thatone sunny
Sunday in April. The military ban has not
been lifted. The federal civil rights bUI has
not passed. More money for AIDS has not
been allocated. Gay and lesbian marriages
are still against the law. And queers are still

being fired, evicted, and bashed for being

queer.

But something has changed: I

changed. The wedcend I spent in Washing-
ton D.C. was the first time I have ever felt a
sense of belonging to a community, in the

truestsenseofthat word. Everywhere I looked
and everywhere I went my queer sisters and
brothers greetedme with smiles, handshakes,

^ J and hugs.

' *^ The sightofthe Mall was breathtak-

ing. There was no ^rass visible anywhere,
only people. And even though I bad never
met them, I feh as if I already knew them.We
were all related somehow, bonded by our

struggles: the struggle to come to terms with

f iif WW xirr

our sexuality, the struggle to come out to

those we love and even those we don't love,

and the struggle for our liberation and our
rights.

Whenmy photographs and mycom-
menrwrative T-shirts fade, I will still have
vivid memories of April 25, 1993. I will

never forget the sight of proud queers riding

the escalators of the Dupont Metro station

and marching down Pennsylvania Avenue, f

will never forget the sounds of chanting and
clapping and whistling and laughing and
talking and protesting and celebrating. And I

will never forget the feeling of being in the

majority, ofbeing empowered, ofbeing vali-

dated for who I am, and of betonging to a
community.

Even if the military ban isn't lifted

this year, or the civil rights bill isn't passed
next year, the March on Washington has
ah^dy advanced our liberation movement
further than any politician ever could. It has
given hope, inspiration, and encouragement
to 1 . 1 million gays, lesbians, and bisexuals to

continue in their struggles. It was proof that

a quen^ community can and does exist

When my nwrn first asked me ifwe
gotwe wanted, I told her no. I was wrong: we
did get what we wanted.

222^ ••
'•
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t*s awarm , breezy evening in SantaMonica. The sun
is just about to set and tbeie isa senseofcalm in the

air.

This is the scene right outside the United

Methodist Church in Ocean Paifc—• church with a

congregation of very open minded and liberal minis-

ters. They welcome all denominations and forms of

religious celebration and

ritual. They are tspcciaWy

inviting to all queers

from communities

throughout the city.

Tonight, the

church is presenting a

show titled the 'Trinity of Di-

vine Spirits. **Two ofthe artists appear-

ing tonight are Luis Alfaro, a Chicano gay

artist, and Monica Palacios. a Chicana lesbian

artist Both are the project directors for a commu-
nity AIDS outreach project known as *Teatro

VIVA."

Teatro VIVA was created by Chicana/o and

Latim^o lesbian and gay artists who
push an and theater as a

means for edu-

cation, par-

ticularly for

the Chicano

and Latino gay

males in the

community. The
reason for such emphasis on a particular group is

iMcause many Chicano and Ladno gay men wereiiot

'stas

being educated properiy about AIDS. This has caused

an enormous increase in AIDS cases among Chicano

and Latino gay males. But VIVA's message, neverthe-

less, is universal.

"The message is just so vital." stated Monica,
"we perform really for everybody, not just for gays or

lesbians."

*^e've gotten a reatly good response from

the straight Latino male audience."

"Both thegayand lesbian LatinaA)commu-
nity and the heteroaexual LatinWo community need

to understand that their struggle is the same. Both are

being oppressed by the same dominant groups. We
need to have unity instead of s^regating

ourselves in order tobecomemorepow-
erful." stated Monica.

Monica's realization of

being a lesbian came at about

the age of eighteen. In one of

her stand up sldts she ex-

plains how others have ex-

plained the reason for this:

"You were bom a lesbian

and nobody told you." She

alwaysknew that therewas
something different about

herbecause shealways felt

out of place among her

group of "boy crazy" fe-

male friends inhigh school.

"All I knew was
that I should be out humpin'

some guy. But it never felt

right and 1 never liked it"

Monica defined such

feeliogs in one ofher skits by say-

it^. "I liked my girl body, I just

wanted what they had-40WER!"
The issue of nude sexual power

has always bodiered Monica.SlKiinply <fid not like

the feeling of inequality in being with a man. But
since her liberation, Monica has achieved the feel-

ings of equality and empowerment within herself.

"Being differentempowers meand fuels me tocreate

art In the last two years. pe(^>le have taken thek
differences and turned them around as ammunition
against their oppressors."

In discussing current events. Momca feels

that with the changes going on in the new adminis-

tration, people are becoming more aware and more
educated about gays and lesbians.

"It's all about Qinton using the terms such
as gays, lesbians, homophobia, and most impor-

tantly. AIDS. Such words were never used by
[George] Bush.**

The rq>resentation of ChicanaVos and
LatiiWos, or lack thereof, on television

and fUm is another challenge that

Monica feels must be met
"There is not one show

about Latinos on T.V. and

there is no major ch^acter

on any show that is Latina/

0. Society has been able

to keq) us down to being

servantsand housekeep-

ers!"

The changes
taking place in our so-

ciety area resultofwhat

Monica describes as a

"fed-up group of
people's revolution.**

"We are no longer going

to be humbly oppressed

Chicanos or sileiiced and
ctoseted Gays and Lesbians.

Weareoppressedgroupscom-
ing together because we can't

takeitanyniore.Takeforexample
the uprisings last year. It was not just

^ • 'Rodney King Thing' and jLwas noc^
~~iloutBIack8andWliliBS. b'tabootoppression.
Nothing's gonrui change until we come together as
one big blob of demands!**

So the revolution against oppression
marches on! We will not stop until these issues are
dealt with and a resolution has been reached—
MonKa Palacios is one determinedChvanaLesbian
who will continue to fight toward this end.
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Politics, politics, and more politics:

that's been our agenda for roost of
this quarter. Wejusthad the largest

march forgay and lesbian rights in history

in Washington D.C and nwst people who

I

attended the march described it as fabu-

lous and a blast Icame close to attending,

but take a lesson firom me: don't ever be a
last minute queen, espe-

cially when it comes to

plane tickets. I went to

purchase my ticket the

week ofthe march and the

lowest quote was $585!

Tomakeakmgstofy short,

you all looked wonderful

on C-SPAN.

Meanwhile there

was a local march here in

Pasadena with a host of

speakers and perform-

ers—ranging from the Del

Rubio triplets to Morris

Kight—who gave us
fierce pride and history. Let's keep up the

good work, but remember there is still

more work to be done.

I now want to take the time lo

address this question of homophobia in

ourown Queercommunity. I am sick and
tired of you politically correct bitches

who say you're down with the cause, or

are out ofthe closet, but then a queeny gay
man or butch lesbian comes your way,
andyou cower away because you "don't
understand."

Let me tell all you children out
there some good shiu in

the Stonewall Era, it was
the butch lesbians and

drag queens thatwereout

ihcregcttingarrested, ha-

rassed, and beat up so

we couM be where we
are today. They chal-

lenged gender expecta-

tions of this society and

helped spark a move-
ment that has become
more and more progres-

sive over the last 25

years.

So please,

let's get over this

hypermasculine bull

and stop trying so hard to fit in. If you
are a straight-acting gay male and you
are comfortable with yourself, I am
happy for you. But I will have words
with any man or woman who dares
bad mouth me and any other divas out
there who are expressing themselves
and doing positive things for our vari-

ous gay communities. (I have given
up that gay community shit. We have
no one defmitive community, just one
chief place to run to for street life and
social affairs.)

Di^in
with
the
Diva

I am directing this section at

one person in particular. I will not stoop

so tow as to embarrass you by mention-
ing your name, but you know who the

hell you are. Get over it, and educate
yourself. You asked a ve^y interesting

question: *Am I a homophobe because
I don*t like queens?* In answer to your

question, yes, you are a

part of a hate problem

in this country, so deal

with it and grow up. In

fact, I'll be glad to

school you.

Now that I have got-

I
ten that offofmy chest,

I will move on. Too
many of you who saw
me on May 1 5 at a party

in Westwood asked me
to dish about it so I will

give you what you de-

sire. I must refrain from

using the host's name
because I'm not sure if he is out on
campus. Onmy scale ofone to five stars,

this gathering gets four because it ended
in West Hollywood.

Now if you are a catty, bitchy

queen, I am sure you are wondering, "if

this bitch hales West Hollywood so
much, why go?" Well, there is no black

gay community because most of them
stayin the closet and West Hollywood
lendsTlscIt to be the only real gay space
in Los Angeles (unless you feel like

Silverlake or Griffith Park on Sunday
afternoons).

Hopefully, we will

someday see the

emergence of a gay
community that em-
phasizes people of

I
color. No, I am not

saying whites
should be excluded,

p~ but let's get real:

|. they dominate West
.ft Hollywood, most of
°Q them stuck up and

racist. Anyway, let

us hope things get

even better than

they are now. Yes,

I am generalizing,

but get over it: this is my column.
With that in mind, I will talk

with all of you next year. Until then,

good luck on finals and in school in

general. And remember...SILENCE =
DEATH and IGNORANCE =FEAR.V

Love Always,

Chris B.: OUT, PROUD. BLACK. &
GAY DIVA (who'll never change, only
get better with graceful age.) SNAP,
SNAP, CLiCKrmr, click, click.

o
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Cana person be non-heierosexual and lemaia a
faithfulRoman Catholic? Moatpeoplewoqld
say, "Yeah, if you're a priett or a mm,- or

'fid if you have sex." However. Roman Catholic

doctrineieveals thatpeoptecan be Don-heieroaexiial.
live out their sexuality, and be faithful Catholics.

ThedoctrinesoftheRoaMnCatholicChuich
are not fundamentally discriminatory to gays and
lesbians since the right to an individual's dimity is

stated as a church priority. The endorsement of
discrimination against gays and lesbians by the
Vatican is the result of individual church leaders*

interpretation of the church's role in dicuuing moral
behavior and not the Catholic religion itself.

Conscience is also a priority for the Catho-
lic Church, but who determines what

good conscience is? Accord-

ing k) Catholic doctrine,

it's not up to die priest, or

cardinal, orbishop,oreven

the pope 10 determine: it is

stricdy apersonal decision left

up to the individual

The Catholic Church, as

articulated in the documents of
Vatican n.doesnotwant blind faith.

Itstrives for faiththrough understand-
'ing. In viewing my role as a modem

loman Catholic, I don't see myselfblindly
accepting whatever rules the Church hands

'"c. but looidng into the full intent of the teach-
ings as well as the social situation when the teach-

ing was impJcmcnicd With ihat in mind, I can then
question everything inchided in the Catholic teach-
ing and make my own decisions.

ApparcnUy, I'm not akme. US CatMoUc, a

national Catholic newsletter, conducted a natiooal

survey about how GathoUcs fek about the ChiMch's
teaching on topics like aex, contiaceptiooMd abor-
tion. The resuhs showed that about 80 percent dis-

agreed with the Church on at least one issue. The"^^

Cadiolic church recognizes that the worid cnaoc
live up 10 all of its standards.

Hie idea that the Catholic Church con-
demns all homosexuality is simply not true. The
Catholic church has recently been very caefhl lo

delineate between desires and actions.

Unfortunately, the Catholic Church still

views gay sex as unnatural and abnormal. This
policy, however, is not so much directed at the
lesbian and gay community as generally be-
lieved. The Church condones only sexual acts
that can result in pregnancy. Therefore, mastur-
bation, oral sex, and anal sex (practices not
exclusive to same-sex couples) are in conflict
with church teaching. In the Church's eyes,
everyone who masturbates is in the same boat as
everyone who has oral sex. Well, that includes
just about everyone on the planet. This illus-

trates a greater inequality within the Catholic
church regarding the official policies of the
Vatican in discouraging "immoral" behavior.

My greatestdisagreement widi the Catho-
Ik Church is not tfiat it frowns upon non-procreative
sex or prcmariuU sex, but that it does not aUow for

gay marriages. The devaluation and degradation of
ame-SCT relatioashipslytheChurch, isof&ciated in^

^ C h r i s

R h o d

ultinuuely forced to have **extra-marital" sex.

Possibly themainreason Iam stillCathoUc
is the University Cadiohc Center here at UCLA.
While there are many parishes that alienate non-
heterooexuals, the Archdkxxse of Los Angeles has
termedthcUCC-gay-ftiendly.-TheOutreachTeam
has been working over die past year to become more
indusive and understanding of the lesbian and gay
communitydinHighdiak)gues,readingandprograms
on religion and sexuality.

Unfortunately, die center was recendy re-

quired to ofScially reject Dignity, a national lesbian

and gay Cadiolic group dut had heki meetings ardie
center for many years.

The UCC did not want diem to leave and
kept tfiem around as kxig as dicy couki. but were
soon discovered. Before diey wididrew access to

Church facilities, die UCC found Dignity a place to
meet and got diem setded in.

In speaking wiUi die staff at UCC, I have
discovered diat die Archdiocese of Los Armeies is

not opposed to a gay group meeting in Church
fiKiUties. only Dignity specificaUy. This opens a
door for die formation of anodier group centered
specifically on die needs and issues of die lesbian,

gay. and bisexual Cadwlics on diis campus. Though
discrimiruuory practices remain in die policiesofthe
Cadiolic Church, die UCC is an enclave widiin
Cadiolicism diat offers a sancmary for lesbian gay,
and bisexual students.T

its poUcies not to honoror recognize gay and lesbian

marriage. Suting diat gays can't have sex outskle of
marriage wouldn't be discriminatory if die church
extended die right to marry to same-sex couples. But
asChurchpoUcycunenUy stands, all gay couples are

Chris Rhodes is a UCLA music major interested in
starting such a group. Ifyou are interested as well,

contact the University Catholic Center at208-5015
or send a postcard to 840 Hilgard Ayfenue. Los
Angeles, CA 90024.
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Need some xeroxes, business cards, stationery, or a
resume, but you're

BROKE?

IMPOVERISHED?

JUST AIN'T GOT
GOBS 0' CASH?

Well, you don't need to fret anymore. You don't even need to

rob anyone. Just bring this ad and your student card down to

PLAZA PRINTERS
and we'll give you Zu /o OFF. We'll take care of all

your printing, xeroxing, and typesetting needs, and we'll do it

with a smile. Not only are we inexpensive, we're more likeable

than your calculus professor. We'll do back flips to please you.
In fact, we'll do just about everything but pay off your student
loan—we're not that nice.

PLAZA PRINTERS
Just a hop, skip, and a jump away from UCLA at

2040 Avenue of the Stars, Plaza Level

Century City

(310) 553-0402

FAX: (310) 552-1520

The sensualnewfilm

based on the acclaimed

novelbyJean Rhys.

'miNITELYROMANTIC.
A SERIOUSLYEXOTIC
GOTHICROMANCE

...AMOSTPOETICfilm:'
-VimffBiQ^ niEMV YORK TIMES

;A LUSH, FEVERISH TROPICAL
CONCCXmON FIULED WITH VIVID
COLC«S, POUNDING DRUMS AND

PASSIONATE LIAISONS."
-Kenneth TUran, LA.Times
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Dykes to Watch Out
Lesbian Seagulls of the Channel Islands^

Shauna Swartz
Lesbian seaguns...it may sound like a

tabloid headline, but for many orni-

thologists it's just scientific reality.

The Institute of Gay and Lesbian
Education (I.GXi.) rcccnUy organized a
boat trip to Anacapa Island for people
interested in learning about these

lesser-known members
ofthequeercommunity.

George Hunt-UC
Irvincprofcssorof

Ecology and

Evolutionary
Biology who. along

with former wife Molly

Warner Hunt, first

discovered the female-

female nesting pairs-

j(Hned theexcursion and

discussed his research.

In 1971 the

Hunts were measuringthe

rqiroductive success of

western gulls on Santa Barbara Island

when they noticed a significant number
of supernormal clutches, nests containing

more than the usual 1-3 eggs.

On further examination of these

clutches, they discovered that the intervals

between egg-laying were abnomudly short

g:
and nearly all ofthe eggs were infertile. After

» trapping nest mates and sexing them in a
laboratory (sex differences in seagulls are
nearly impossible to determine through ob-
servation), they realized thatall birdscoming

from nests with more than tfiree eggs were
female.

Typically, the lesbian gull partners
lay eggs in one nest and take turns incubating
their eggs and guarding the nest, a territorial

behavior thought lo be characteristk; only of
male gulls. Occasionally these birds also ex-

hibit courtship and mating behaviors other-

wise ascribed exclusively to male gulls.

In fact, scientists observing the lesbian

gulls witnessed a multitude of

coital posi-

tions far

more cre-

ative than

those typicalof

male-fe^egull

couples.

George Hunt's
first publication about

these female-female pairings

was rejected for publication, and he
says his research even earned him a Golden
Recce Award, an honor reserved for projects

exceptk>nal in their squandering oftaxpayers'
dollars. He also receiverd many thank-yous
from lesbians and gay men after his woAwm .

finally published.

Lesbian seagulls are currendy the

most extensively studied example of homo-
sexuality in non-human animals. Their exist-

encemay reinforce the ever-strengtheningcase
for genetic explanatx>ns of homosexuality. In
the very least, these birds givenewmeaning to
an oM manuu- We are everywhere. T

a m
a

a
u e s

Mark Hocblch
The UCLA Lambda Alumni Asso-

ciation celebrated its fourth anni-

versary banquet on Saturday, May
15 at the new Griffin Commons banquet
hall. The event honored both alumni and
students with awards and recognition.

The theme of this year's banquet was
"Valuing Our Differences," and after at-

tending the event, participants came away
knowing that the lesbian and gay com-
munity of

yCLA has

much to be

proud of.

The
banquet was

attended by at

least 120UCLA
alumni and

supporters who each paid $150 dollars lo

help Lambda with fund-raising efforts.

Among the honored guests and
speakers were Morris Kight, a long-standing

activist for gay and lesbian rights; Jewel

Thais-Williams, co-founder of Lambda
Alumni and owner of a pc^ular lesbian and
gaydanceclub.CatchOne;and Sheila Kuehl,

co-founder of the Southern California
Women's Law Center.

UCLAalumnus Rand Schraderwas
honored as the first recipient of the Rand
Schrader Humanitarian Award, named in his

honor to recognize individuals whose efforts

and work have promoted the welfare ofgays
and lesbians. Schrader (B.A. HistoryUCLA

'69; J.D. UCLA '72) has served as a Los
Angeles municipal court judge since 1980
and as Chairperson ofthe United Way AIDS
Task Force since 1989.

Also honored at the banquet were
Lambda Alumni Scholarship recipients Jef-

frey A. Weddington, Jane M. Simoni, Jiilio

Cezar Rosa, and Melinda (Mindy) Mrchels.
Each received a $1 ,000 scholarship, the first

of its kind in the University of California

system to

evaluate stu-

dents* in-

volvement in

the lesbian and

gay commu-
nity.

Four

LAMBDA
L U M N I

years ago.

Lambda offi-

cially joined the UCLA Alumnni Associa-
tion and is now an active part of the

university's alumni outreach.. Pio-gay ac-

tions have continued in the association with
the appointmentofSteven Llanusa and Doug
Walters, twoopenlypy men, to the Board of
Directors.

If you are graduating and are inter-

ested in UCLA's Lesbian and Gay Alumni
Association please call Lambda's 24-hour
hodine at (310) 281-7927. Lambda Alumni
upcoming events include booths at the Long
Beach Lesbian and Gay Pride I^tival, the

Christopher Street West Pride Ffcstival. the

Volunteer Barbecue, Dinnw with Friends,

and the Summer PicnK.T
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BE AWARE: Drug or Alcohol use impairs judgment in many
areas including practicing safer sex.

Answers to questions
about scrfor sox vou want

to know.

Lesbian
Rainbow

O. M Wir KIMIII*

Mfw onlM* MthMM ye« or »a«
or cattt'la yew wti^

4. Is unprotecfd OMU Six dang«rOUST

Gav Nation Fhi^s

and Pins

800.834.-l 438
' for catalog
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kOiriLY VULVA WITN A

Q. MTlMt
jtoClony

S a M7 ShouM I rastot tamp-

Many lesbians believe the myth that they
are the "chosen ones'* , the only group not

at risk of contractii« AIDS.

WAKE UPo
Practice safer sex.

FREE TUTORING
IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION, ESL, AND MANY

COMMUNITY AWARENESS PROJRnT

"iU

BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY,

MATH, & PHYSICS

COURSES

ED
>' ^.o

'^ MON-THURS O-

. 9AM - 9PM "^

^ FRI 9AM • 6PM

Hi c r i r n c oiaont • iOS-IOl

PURPOSE
• self-education

• critical thought
• community organizing

EMPOWERMFNT
ACTIVTTTF..S
• parent workshops

• community newsletter

• organizing workshops
for student activists

Many want to help the
poor, but few^ empower
people. Some ^vant to
cmpKJwer people, but fcrw
have the organiadng skills
and consciousness to bp
more efTective.

Positions
• Parent educators
• Conununity outreach
coordinata«*s

• Campus outreach *

co<M-dinators
• Radicals

QflBce WotitTi
• ThUrsdajrs 10-12

Location
• Community Programs
Office. 102 Men's Gym Bldg.
(310)825-5969
• Ask tor Adriana or Graciela

Hollywood Homo Hatred
In

Hollywood, the queer community has

been the invisible cog in the industry's

machine since well before Laurel and
Haidy went to bed together in 1932's Their
Big Mirti>iri» Sixty years later, the toy of
queer lives has yet 10 make it to the kieen in

a significam way. Some may argue that we
have Torch Sent TVik>gv. Longtime nnm.

OaoionandliBaGaikaaL but thosearebetter

described as films about being gay.

Like any other genre, gay
films have gone through many phases
in their evolution. Fatty Arbuckle
wore a dress for laughs in 1915. And
in 1953, Jack Lemmon and Tony
Curtis employed the same tired gag in

Some Like it Hpi Even in Cinderella
(1950). Jock and Gus (the mice that

dress the belle of the ball) are
embarassed when they are caught with
their arms around one another—again
this is presented as humorous.

At the same time in the history

of the gay life, deeper homosexual rela-

tionships are swept under the rug. For
instance, in the 1950's, All About Rve
Eve Harrington's true admiration for her

mentor is left unclear. Likewise, when
Butch and Sundance have sex with the

Katherine Ross character in Butch
ratiriy anff the Sundanri* K\(^ you would
never know that it's because society

-doesn^t allow for the two characterslo

really do have a chemistry. Some day the miUtary has rcaUy brought homophobia
they 11 run off together and I'll be left to the center ring. This is why.nowmore than
behmd with Lola Redford." ever, it is important to present gay heroes.

FUmslikePolanski'sBfiJEcadfiSS This trend has started, but there is plenty of
YamrireK lUcn definitely took the gay fihn room for impfDvement—in both the quality
movement on a turn for die worse. This fihn and quantity of gay fibns
ushcredinthegay filmsof the 1970's,atime Last year's The'crving fi^me re-
when mixed signals

came 10greetthe genre.

Littk>BigMs»ninl07n

presented Lialehorse,a

gay Native American,

who was kmked on by
his people as a unique

and sacred member of

his tribe. And Al
PiKino. in 1975's Dog
Dav Afternoon piflypyt

a gay bankrobber and a
likeable hero. At the

samt time, inbred hill-

billiespulleddownNed
Beatty's pants and
made him "squeal hke
a pig" in DeUverance

(1972)

.

Witfi the eight-

ies and the AIDS crisis

came well-intenuoned,

but sappy and conde

ceived counUess nomi
nations and a large

audience. While it had

a gay theme, the scan-

dal was more in the

imagery than in the act.

And this year's Three

of Hearts, while not a
great film, is a movie
where one of the char-

acters just happens to

be a lesbian, another

bisexual, and the third,

straight—neither the

characters' sexuality

nor dieir genders were
at issue.

The existence of

Ik^fiOkaOS shows
that these films can be

made by today's Hol-

lywood. And with our

own dawn of new

have sex with each other. Joanne
Woodward commented on this herself

when she joked about her husband's re-

lationship with Redford, "Bob and Paul

soHidmg fikns. 1982's MalangiAAt. and even awareness perhaps Uiese projects wiU find
Lflnganc QmcaPion, from the end of the db- their way into the hands of more capable
cade. fiiUinio this categoy. While they are both writers and directors. From covert, to oven
waterehed films for the movement, they do ve»y to"so what," die genre has come a long way'
little m suggesting that gays shouW merely be Pcrhapsbefore the uim of the century we can
pmedadKrthanhaied. hope for AMPAS to declare a "Year of the

In the nineties, the issue of gays in Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual." T

"Hoprfid Romandc:" Celebration The-
atre, 7051 Santa Monica Blvd., Holfy-
wood:Fridays andSaturdaysatSpm: $15;
Reservations available from 213/660-
TKTS; plays thru June 13.

Celebration Theatre's revival of Michael
Van Duzer's "Hopeful Romantic" is billed

as "a comedy for anyone who's ever been
single." Single students will reel with em-
pathy for die plight ofEric (Todd Hansen).
He is a "lonely intellectual"who manages
to continually dodge Cupid's arrow de-
spite his own best efforts and his friends'

encouragement. In his fantasies, he is also
abetted by the gay heroes of his boyhood,
Oscar Wilde (Michael Benedict) and
Alexander the Great (Scott Smith), who
maintain an hysterical dialogue over the

merits ofromancing "the great mind" ver-

sus pursuing "hot flesh." Cupid eventually
hits his mark, creating, as Alan remarks at

the end of the play, "a story about die

passion and pain of first love, something
just about everyone can relate to."

The simple pink and purple back-
drop, creative lighting, and wide range of
musical accompaniment prevent the fast

and frequent set changes form becoming
disuacting. Equally versatile are the cast
ofeight men who, except for Hansen, each
play more than one character. Particularly

memorable were the melodious voices of
Kevin (Timodiy Douglas); the hysterical

characterofi. Aubrey Aubrey, the Holly^-

Johnny Manic

wood memorabilia collectorand would-be
talk show host (Rwhard Speight, Jr.); and
Gregor (Scott Smith), an exhibitionisUc

poet who reveals the "cock-eyed" nature
of our "world."T

by Jane Simoni
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Battle at Royce Hall

BE A PART OF IT!
Bring Student Government Back to the

Students!

A
P
P
L
Y

1993 - 1994
Internal Vice President Rob Greenhalgh

• Publish student government's newsletter,

the USAC Chronicle

• He|Ip student government outreach to

campus, the residence halls, and campus
organizations

• Explore the workings of your Student

Government!

Pick up applications at 312D Kerckhoff, Residence Hall Front Desks.
Towell Library. Due by Tuesday. June 1st at 312D Keickhoff.

PIZZA HUTDELIVERS * (310)208-0900

The New!

BIG FOOT PIZZA
21 slices -$10.99 with delivery!

Kadileen Battle, prima donna at the

Metropolitan Opera, gave a recital at

UCLA's Royce Hall on Saturday
May 15di. BatUe looked and, for the most
part sounded, sensational. Modeling a taste-

ful black gown witha black and fuschia train,

die svelte Soprano demurely acknowledged
her ovation and began to sing.

She started the

recital with two Purcell

airs. One wonders why.
In die first she struggled

widi intonation as well as

coloratura, giving the im-

pression diat she was not

quite wanned up. This

was bodi odd and worri-

some since she is one of

the few sopranos who
rarely suffer firom these

difficulties.

Further, Battle

insisted upon expressing

herself with larger-than-

life gesbires during die first set Her body
language was distracting at best. This might
be appropriate in agrand hall such as die Met,
but in a small recital hall itappearedjust short
of comical.

In a set of Schumann lieder, how-
ever, Batde delivered perfection. She piped
with the elegance and expression that

Schumann demands, toning down die gran-

diose gesuu-es as well.

Nextcame a groupofStrauss songs.
These, unfortunately,demand a tn-oaderrange
and more voluptuous voice dian Battle com-
mands. Neidier offensive nor exceptional,

Batde's vocalism proved diin in die lower
and middle registers and dispassionate, pre-

ck>us on top.

After an inicmfiission, tilings took a
dramatic him for die better. The diva pre-

sented four rarely heard Bizet songs diat left

dieaudience gasping. She emoted; she floated

pianissimos as if diey were die last she would
ever sing. The sound was pure, glorious,

radiant. Here die audience heard a cotor and
depdi in Battie's voice dial was absent in her

performance of die Ger-

man repertoire.

The final cycle of

songs—composed by
Andre Previn and set to

the texts of Toni.

Morrison—were clearly

tailor-made forBaiUe. Her
flawless vocalism and
phrasing reigned dirough-

OUL Particularly compcl-

lingin lightofdie heart-felt

maimer in which diey were
delivered, these songs
brought die house down.
The glamorous soprano

returned, after many uninterrupted minutes
ofapplause and "bravos," to perform six, yes
six, encores. (Even a Diva should set lira-

its...) Of particular note were a tongue-in-

cheek performance of"Mein Heir Marquis"
and a grauiitous, but artfully sung, "O Mio
BabbinoCaro."Mozarthernextvictim,Battie

fluttered duxiugh die "AUeluja" complete
widi stylistically tasteless, butaudience-dirill-

ing portamentos.

On one Saturday evening, Kathleen
Batde took Los Angeles by storm, demon-
suating diat diere was room for onlyone diva
on die West Coast In die Opera-Desert, Los
Angeles, we look forward to hearing from
her again.T

Kathleen Battle

Stephen Leanos
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HAPPENINGS

•''AlTlniHeWas''.inudad,

opened Miy 13 Tnuiiod

TbettcHoOy-

woo(M213)466-1767.

••BiisjyiWck.ClitiA

BniriifllettyApeifor-

mance lit. 83Gt Beyond

Baroque Lileniy/Afti Ceoer,

Venice (31O)S22-3O0S.

•*HIVUpd«e:MiriDolfGr

TieadflgAidi-Rdtfed

AiKvaia,''lpm.duDiiel3,

CenouyCaUe.

•BasicSdf-Ddettie

WoduhcpforWomm-

Women's Resource Cmr.

9im-lpaL

••aids/us/women;
peifomiance. GLCSC^POt

su 30 m 31 June 1
'AIDS/US/WOMEN,

theatrical peifofflunoe.

Highwiyt, 3pni.

•West HoOvwood Certified

Fannen' Maifcet Phunraer

Put Pariciog Lot7377 Santa

MaucaBivd.9-2pm.

•Four Women'', solo

penfonmnces. I&hwiyi,

Sosia

•The Diamond Ncddace

Afiair^.byBaitNua

Campbell. 9.30. The New
GaSeiy.acroisfram

Highways, by donation.

(213)66(V85(»7forinfa

w 2 th 3f 4
•"Smdes-Sunset-Moonrise

Hike.^toMLHottywood,

UGLCSC MeetinGrimib
Paric Obieivaiory Piiking

Lot. 7pm.

sa 5
•Brown Bag Lmdi
Seria:'1Vbo was Jams

Martin? A Fdnimst analysis

ofWomen in Early RodcA
Roll.''AUaEdK)b.Kinsey

288 12-lpm.

•Eric PriesdeyA Cecelia

Wolocfa read dieirpoetry.

Beyond Barqgiie. 1:30.

•Lesbian Writen Series w/

BaiseKkinHealyALori
Andeisoo. A Differem Light

BoQkstoie,WH. Spm.

•The Cufli Qub: An evening

of perfonnance at 830, dance

pu^ at 10:30. caU (213)660-

8587 fbrtixA info.

su 6 m 7 tu 8 w 9 th 10 f 11
•LedorerGinny Foil, Fonner •West Hoflywood Certified

presidem of the California Fannen' Muket . Plumner
NOWJpm. One lasimie, Paridng Lot 7377 Santa

1130Ariiflgton.LA. Monica Blvd.. 9-2pm.

•AIDS/US/WOMEN,

perfonnance, Gallery Hieatre.

4800Ho0yiroodBlvd.8pm.

•Hk debut album from

RnFMUukd^^u^amodd.

•Michelaniek>Signorile

reads fhnrQBeer in

America: Sex, the Media and

lheaQieuafPDwer,'.8pm,

A Different Light Booknore.

sa 12

mheWorid'goesansaleat
yoor local record store.

•'3ar Giris," comedy theatre

about1A women who are

confortabfe widiifaeirown

Kniality''hme lO-Joly 18,

Dynarsid'nieatre(81^7S2-

•1)rKlnYanr
Face, featuring Jackie Beat,

Gender, SeMDe Lev.

SievekttEydie.8$,Aidfor

AIDS benefiLPifaKHi) cafe,

4213)896^348.

•Leibian Writen Series w/
Maiy Wings & Anna Livia,

A DifEerent Light Bookstore,

8pm.

-^XhalkonlheWai'V^

•Annie Sprinkle, "Post Post

Pora Modernist." pcrfonncd

dnn-sat, Jane 10-19 at

•Reading and Sbde

Show:1heHomoeraric

PhotO0aph''.ADi£rerent

Light BoQkame. fan.

Street An Fest, saiAsun 11am

•7pm.PasadmaCityHan

PU2a.5$J)enefiuAIDS

Scnrice Center(8 1 8)796-5633

su 13jn 14 tu 15 w 16 th 17 f 18
•ReadinrNicokCom,
author 01 novdization of

'aaireoflheMoon."A

Different Light Book store,

2pm.

•"Game Night" at Litde

Frida's, board games will be

supplied or bring your own.

8545 Santa Monica Btvd

sa 19
••AinhaiHeWa$."-.jbout
the pointless dishamxmy
present among the people

who are left behind when a

person dies of AIDS",opencd

June 13, Tamarind Theatre,

5919 Fnnklio Avenue east of

Gower. (213)466-1767.

•"The Last Drag", a 6 week
woricsbop 10 help yoQ quite

smoking, pre-reg req'd.

(213)993-74437LaGLCSC,
g-lOpm.

•5lfa National Festival of Gay
& Lesbian Perfonnana

duQQgh SepL 5 at Kchways.
call for foU event listu^s and
infa

•Suzanne Shennan reads

fromlesbianAGay
Marriage". A Different Light

iKxxsiore, opm.

•"Meeting Mr. Right k
Overcoming Shyness", June

18425 7J(^9J0pm4$.

LAGLCSC (213)993-7430.

•LynettePmcfaa reads

fnm*Saiokescreen." A
Different Light Bookstore.

8pra.

•IVomcn on a Mission",

African American Theatre

and Perf^ormance Artists, 7-

9pm,ia$,Fiesu Hall, 7377

Sanu Monica BL

,?

su 20 m 21 tu 22 w 23 th 24 f 25
•Readings from "Lamba
Gray". 2pm, The Giy Writers

Series, Sjni. A Differem

Light Bookstore.

•Lesbian Fonimlmerradal/

Intercultural Rebdonships:

The Joys and Tribulations."

n-2pm. call UGLCSC for

Jnfo.

SU 27
•The Pride Fesuval West

Hollywood Paric, sat lOam-

midnight. sun lOiun-llpm,

(213)848-2376 for Ufa

•Business and Ptofessknal

Women's Alliance, 6JO
cocktails,730 program, top of

the Hyatt, 8401 Sunset Blvd.

Topic to be announced. $15
donatkm. Contaa LAGLCSC

•"Mad Monks On The RoMl:

A 47,000 hr Dashboard

Adventure Across America

bydieEdiionof

MONICThe Mobile

Magazine", inU June 19-

21 Can Ptg at (212)698-

4665 for infa

•National Hog Day for Happy
HomosI

Free concert yWybf
A/DSJtMmi%DteDi
JooesJessica Willians^fiss

FemandSuziearr,8pm.W
Hollywood Paric

•"Songs of Love and Lust in

the Night Maricet."lhurs-Sat.

June 24-28 AWed-SatJine
3(KJulyLCaU(213)660-

8587 for info.

sa 26
•"A Revolution Unfinished:

Local Self-Government.

Obstacles A Pioipecu".HJL

Shapiro will discuss the

myths sif)porting die

destraction of independent

politics in die US.. Beyond

Baroque, 8:30 pm.

•Multi-cultuial Poetry/

Perfonnance An workshop

for Women collaborative

performance. 8pm. Beyond
Baroque Literary/Arts

Center.Venice.

m 28 tu 29 w 30 juiy 1 f
•Ace London, author, •SieveCbrt)in,auUK)rof"No .tl. xn.L. w.^.^- / J•Ace London, author,

discussa his yean as an earty

gay righu aoivisL A
Different Light BooksKMe,

8pm.

•"How Do We Make Better

Choices In Women?",

LAGLCSC 7.30-lOpm, pre-

reg. req'd (213)993-7443.

•Steve Cbrbin, auUior of "No
Easy Place To Be," reads

from his book "Fragments

That Remain". Highways.

830110$.

2 sa
•The Night Maricet"

"-.anodier musical adven-

mre.",byFhilipLmellA

Eric Quningham, Highways,

830pm411 also June 24-26.

3
••TTie Night Maricet."

Highways, 8JOpm.
•The Night Market",

Highways, 8Ja
•The Night Maricet",

Highways 830.
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Briefly

Denzel's here!
He's played Malcolm X.

He's played Don Pedro. He
even pla)«d a carpet cleaner in

"Mississippi Masala." .

Come see jack-of-all-trades

actor and Academy Award
winner Denzel Washington
accept the Spencer Tracy
Award today at noon in Royce
HaU.

No tickets are required aixl

the event is free to all students,

staff and faculty. It is sponsored
by Campus Events and the

undergraduate student council.

For more information, call

Campus Events at (310) 825-
1958.

Inside

AnybrigM
ideas?
Do you have any ideas about

how to fix the budget? Express
them! A phone line is open.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Murphy Hall,

vampires' lair

Tq) executives use power to

pay themselves excessive sala-

ries, while low-level staff suffer

slave wages.

See page 16

Arts & Entertainment

World of Music
The UCLA Music Depart-

ment presents its "Spring
World Music Festival." featur-

ing student/faculty ensembles
representing nxM'e than a dozen
cultures and traditions. The
festival begins today and runs
through June 6.

See page 20

Sports

May Madness
Forget March. May is where

the action is. The Softball team
starts College World Series
today in Oklahoma and the
baseball team takes on Lamar in

the NCAA regionals in Texas.

Seep£K?e 40

University of California. Los Angeles

Thursday
May 27, 1993

i>onated funds dwindling for UCU\
Administrators work to S'iSfsriE"""™

funds
By Vicky Gomelsky Foundation's Board of Trustees

meeting Tuesday.
DonaUons to UCLA have "We're woricing very hard and

dropped 10 percenu drawing in diUgenUy to raise the funds for the
about $14 million less than last

...

year.

UCLA will make about $100
million this year, meeting the

average mark that the university

has established during the last five

years.

Coupled with dwindling state

university." said James Osterholt,

For related story,

seepage 6.

assistant vice chancellor of deve-
lopmenL "It's a lough economy
out there ... but we arc finding

funds for the university's budget, committed people."
however. UCLA must increase The stale funds less of the
efforts to entice donors, said University of California's $1.5
administrators at the UCLA biUion budget now. officials said.

*We arc in a difficult time," said

Chancellor Charles Young, who
spoke to trustees at the meeting.
'The state of California is, in

effect, broke . . . and we are doing
our best lo live with the budget that

we receive."

Although most funds are
directed for specific projects
according to donor interest, dona-
tions can also fund academic
projects, construction and finan-

cial aid.

The UCLA Foundation was
originally established to solicit

donations from alumni, university

admirers, and people who have
benefited from UCLA services.

Now responsible for one-third of
the total funds UCLA receives, the

'"We're working very

hard and diligently to

raise the funds for the

university."

James Osterholt
Asst. Vice Chancellor

Hunger strike

foundation has achieved national
recognition as a one of the nation's
leading public university fundrais-
ers.

Despite the decrease in dona-
tions, however, UCLA Foundation
officials said they are optimistic
for the future of UCLA fund-rais-
ing — mainly because last year's

. See DONATIONS, page 15

Appointee
ensions

W«NA SUTJAPOJNUKUL
Rrst-year econ/buslness major Cindy Montanez participates In a fast to protest the refusal of
the developinent of a Chlcana/o studies department. See related story about other UC pro-
tests, page 3.

FemaM Center plans to open doors
to more children In need of dav care
ByAkneeWBcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Responding to the struggle to

expand campus child care, the
Fernald Center will (^)en its doors
this fall to care for SO to 60
additional children of UCLA
faculty, stafT and students.

The center, situated next to the
University Elementary School,
currently recruits children for

UCLA education and psychotogi-
cal studies. Officials said children
in the new facility may become
participants of these projects.

UCLA Child Care Services will

use four Femald classrooms —
one for infants, one for toddlers

and two for pre-schoolers, said

servk:es Director Gay MacCtonald.
Tlie opening represents progress

in the fight for more campus child
care, advocates said, noting that

space and funds are the most
pressing issues. They have criti-

cized the adnunistratioQ Jot not

doing enough to help resolve these

problems.

In a (ness conference Monday,
Chancellor Charles Young ack-

nowledged the need for more on-

campus chikl care, saying the lack

of money has slowed the process.

Balancing
Kids with
Classes

One inTthrc« part terics

"We have been doing every-
thing we can to increase day care
with the funds available." Young
said.

By transforming classrooms on
campus into chikl care facilities,

the program can avoid expensive
construction and development
costs.

"This is a really interesting

project." MacDonald said. "This is

a^ way of nettinff new snari'^

without starting from scratch."

Although the Femald project is

a breakthrough for expansion
efforts, some child care advocates
fear the addition will exclude
low-income student parents.

"Ifs going to affect students

very negatively," said Karla Zom-
bro, undergraduate Financial Sup-
ports Commissioner, whose office

has worked to expand affordable

on-campus child care. "What is the

point if students can't afford to use
the facility?"

Because many student parents

cannot afford the $350 average

monthly rates, advocates are

working to guarantee equal space
division among students, faculty

and staff

Trying to gain child care subsi-

dies for low-income student
parents, child care advocates asked
the Student Fee Advisory Com-
mittee recenUy for funds, but
Zombro said they will iK>t receive a

response until next fatt.

contested
By Roxane Marquez

Chairing his last meeting as
undergraduate president Tuesday
night, Mark Pulido made what
some critics are calling "eleventh-

hour" appointments, extending the

terms of two undergraduate rep-

resentatives to the students associ-

ation's Board of Directors.

After an intense debate between
members of the undergraduate
government council, they con-
fumed Pulido's choices— Samuel

"To say at the last

minute that they were

two-year appointments

is unethical."

Matt Weathers
Facilities Commissioner

Kaufman and Rick Lin — as
representatives to the board. The
vote was 7-5.

Lin was among five students

appointed lo the Board of Direc-
tors last June when Pulido took
office. Kaufman replaced Board
alternate Rufino Baulisia Nov. 25.

According to Community Ser-
vice Commissioner Pei-Chi
Chang, appointments to the Board
of Directors are usually limited to

one year. Some council members
criticized Pulido's actions as
unconstitutional.

Pulido could not be reached for

comment.
In a letter last spnng to Jason

Reed, executive director of the
students association, Pulido con-
fumed the appointments for the

1992-93 school year. There was no
mention of two-year appoint-
ments.

"Everyone had the understand-
ing that the appointments were for

one year," said Facilities Commis-
sioner Matt Weathers. "If it had
been a two-year appointment, that
might have changed things, and to

say at the last minute that they
were two-year appointments is

.

unethical."

Weathers said he believes the
original one-year appointments

See APPonriMENTS, page 15
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Call for time

TFT Alumni Association In coopera-
tion with the School of TFT
Noon Speaker Series

1422 Melnitz Hall (805) 527-2822

Noon

Celtic Colloquium Lecture Series
Paper: The Three Branches of "Mabi-
nogi"

1023 AGSM 825-3962

Lunch Hour PrqnunctatlonPrQgrtun
English pronuncia^oi^-cteKs'"^^
105 Men's Gym 825-1682

Women's Resource Center
Education workshop on sexual harass

ment

2 Dodd HaU 206-6915

Rainforest Action Group & Environ-
mental Coalition

American Ancient Forest Rally

Wcstwood Federal Building

Bible Studies of the Old & New
Testaments

^tbte^stodjr

7:30 pjn.

Chaucer Reading Group
Medieval A modem poetry & music
1120 Rolfe Hall (213) 656-5791

Hong Kong Student Union
Speaker: Mr. Li Rui
"Sociopolitical Environment in the Late
Mao Era"

161 Dodd Hall

8:00 p.m.

Dance Department
Senior dance concert

200 Dance Building 825-3951

2408 Ackerman Union

2:00 pin.

450-9977

Ethnomusicology Department
Spring World Music Festival: Afro-
American & Chinese
1100 Schocnberg Hall 206-3033

Music Department
Undergraduate composers concert
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

r N

Friends of India Society International
Speaker: Mr. S. Gurumurthy
6275 Bunche Hall 825-2798

Center for Paciric Rim Studies
Health Promotion Strategies

11382 Bunche Hall 206-8984

5:00 p.m.

Thai Smakom
General meeting

2408 Ackerman Union 794-3894

Cuban-American Bruins
General meeting

Lu Valle Commons 208-0612

Chinese Student Association
Finale: "Night Market" ChiaiRe food &
games
Sunset Village hilltop -794-3994

6:00 p.m.

Japanese Animation Club
Subtitled Japanese animation
270 Powell Library 825-3458

6:30 p.m.
'

AGAPE Christian Fellowship
Student speaker: Eli Kuo
MS 4000A 208-3991

7:00 pjn.

Ethnomusicology Department
Spring World Music Festival: India
1659 Schocnberg Hail 206-3033

This calendar listing is free to ail

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.

I

Monday through Saturday and fill

' out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulaUon
newspaper.

Forms are available opposite TTie
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-tiie date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
numl)er

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

GALA
General elections

500 Kerckhoff Hall 825-8053

Drop by the Daily Brmn office at 22b KerokhoW by 2 p m Mon -Fn to get a FKE hsting tn this caleodaf

vvn vv I "V

Forecast Summary | Today
Forecast Summary: Cool tempera-
tures over the next couple of days
along with occasional scattered

clouds. (Wednesday's High/Low:
70/56) .;.

Tomorrow The Next Day

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept

Thursday

Sunny
High 69

Friday

Sunny
High 68, Low 56

Saturday

Sunny

High 69. Low 57

WRITE to be READ!
The
DatUy
Bniln
Wants
Talented
Writers
This

Summer!

Introduction to Newswriting
Ackerman 3530

Saturday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
Jime 26 - August 28
(9 mtgs, no mtg. 7/3)
Frances Pernandes

Dally Bruin Media Adviser
Questions: Call 825-2859

UCLA Extention Class $266

Correction:
In Monday's issue of The Bruin, the story "UC suspends hunt for
new campus" incorrectly stated the cost of building a new campus. It

would require about $600 million.^ _i . -

The Bruin regrets the enror.

American Heart
Association Stop smoking

\

Daily
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UC alumni entrepreneurs donate to AGSM
$1 :5 million to help fund

new management complex

^ Chunmei Fu

Two prominent Southern Cali-

fornia entrepreneurs donated $1.5

million this spring to UCLA's
Anderson Graduate School of

Management
UCLA alumnus J(An Parker's

$1 million contribution, along with

UC Santa Barbara alumnus Peter

Mullin's $500,000 gift, are the first

major donations in a $10-million

campaign effort by the school.

The money will help fund the

Entre{H^neurs Hall, one of seven
buildings in a new $70 million

management complex now under

construction.

In addition to $25 million

provided by the state, the Ander-

son development staff have
already raised $33 million through

individual and corporate contribu-

tions, said Mishika Michon, the

associate director of development.

To meet the rest of the cost, the

schocd has invited 20 other high-

ranking members of the California

business conmiunity to contribute.

"Most entrepreneurs want to

give back, those who don't miss a

lot." Parker said in a statement "1

am delighted to become more
involved with UCLA's MBA
program and to be identified with

entrepreneurship — that's where
my heart lies."

The Entrepreneurs Hall will

bear the donors' names as hall

founders, and their donations will

also be used to expand entrepre-

neurship course offerings.

"Entrepreneurs, those who lake

risks and create something from
nothing, made this country great"

Parker said. "These visionaries

If I had a hammerbox

R55Em
Bass player James Atkint performs with the band Hammerbox on the A-)evei patio Wednesday
atrxwn.

create something of value and, in

so doing, also create jobs."

Parker started out in 1959 as a

copywriter for an Advertising fuiii,

and later formed his own agency.

He made it big after he wrote an ad

and landed an account with then

little-known Japanese automaker
Datsun — now Nissan. Two
decades later, Parker Advertising

became one of the largest market-

ing and advertising firms in the

western United States.

Today, Parker owns a variety of

successful businesses, including

San Diego radio station KYXY-
FM, the reclining chair manufac-
turer Easy Rest automobile deal-

erships and the United Television

Broadcasting Company, which

"Most entrepreneurs

want to give back,

those who don't miss a

lot."

John Parker
UCLA Alumnus

brings Japanese television shows
to Los Angeles.

As the lead contributor, the

Career Management Center of the

new facility will be named after

Parker, in appreciation for his

support Michon said.

See ANDERSON, page 14

Hotline offers outlet

for campus proposals
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

Students with suggestions on
how to cut costs in the University

of California can let their fingers

do the walking.

^y ^^'"l^^^^'ce at 1-800:^

559-5918 Monday through Friday

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., students,

faculty and administrators can
input ideas lo state lawmakers
about ways to curb university

waste.

The "WhisUe-blower" cam-
paign began Tuesday as an exten-

sion of state Senator David
Robcrti's California cost-cutting

hotline, established last Septem-
ber.

The idea of a UC focus came
after the "fiasco with the Board of

Regents" last weekend, said

Andrew Govenar of the California

Advisory Commission on Cost
Control.

Citing the $2.4-million retire-

ment package of former UC
President David Gardner and the

recent barrage of student fee

increases, legislators said people
in the university system deserve a

say.

"The parade of perks at the

University of California must
end," said Senator Art Torres,

D—Los Angeles. "It's time lo put

a stop to the outrageous compen-
sation packages, lop management
perks and wasteful expenditures."

Suggestions — not complaints
— will be sorted through, eva-

luated, compiled and researched

by the California Commission on
Post Secondary Education and
state legislators, Govenar said.

Some suggestions already
registered include comments on
the Chicano studies protests, a

unified general education require-

ment among the universities,

easier transfers from community
colleges to UCs and a statewide

university employee pay scale.

In light of the tight state budget

officials say they are tapping into

the people who know the UC
system best

"We want students, faculty,

anyone associated with the univer-

sity to call in with anything they

can find about inefficiencies with-

in the university system." Govenar
said. "We're trying to giy6 options

to legislators to help them establish

a budget"
In its first 10 hours, the commis-

sion registered 175 calls. Officials

estimate they will receive about
500 calls by week's end.

"Every suggestion gels looked

at" Govenar said. "We keep
records of all the suggestions and
we pull out the ones that might be

feasible."

Undergraduate President Mark
Pulido said the fu-st thing he would
suggest is to "chop at the top."

"1 encourage students to utilize

this hotline that has been set up by
legislators to hold the university

administration accountable for

their education," Pulido said.

But some UCLA students said

they are not going to rush out and
call just because the line is open.

"If it gets worse, then I'll

probably try to call," said third-

year psychobiology major Rabin
Yomtubi. "But if they raised

Uiition again, then that's the first

thing 1 would call about"
The UC hotline is backed by

Senators Torres and Tom Hayden,
D—Los Angeles, and Quinton
Kopp, 1—San Francisco. Howev-
er, UCLA graduate student David
Lee, a member of the Academic
Planning and Budget Advisory
Committee, said this cOuld compli-
cate relations between admini-

strators and legislators.

"Setting it up this way may
appeal publicly, but I'm not sure

it's the most constructive way to

enhance relations between the

university and legislators," Lee
said. "It's more for show than

something that's going to be
effective."

Students at Irvine, Riverside also on hunger strikes
By Dawn B. Mabalon
Dally Bruin Staff

The hundreds ofUCLA students

behind a Chicana/o studies depart-

ment are not the only UC students

pushing for curricular reform.

For the last three weeks, stu-

dents at UC Irvine and UC
Riverside have demonstrated for

Asian American studies courses

and faculty.

Irvine students are entering their

third week of fasting to get a

program. In an eiTort spearheaded

ty the Asiin Pacific Studenu

Pasters at other UCs protesting

lack of Asian American studies
Association, four to five students a

day fast in 24-hour shifts, occupy-

ing a tent in front of the admi-

nistration building.

"Administration has not been

showing their commitment for a

program, so we're fasting lo show
that we are committed," said UCl
junior Jean Kim, who participated

in the hunger strike. He added that

the administration promised study

ixt>grams for three of the largest

ethnic groups two ydars ago, but

has only made progress for Chica-

no and African American studies.

Students said the fast may last

until June 10 unless administrators

take action. More than 3,000

students signed a petition in

support of a program. Irvine

administrators issued an official

statement on the fu^t night of the

protest that outlined the universi-

ty's commitment lo Asian Ameri-

can studies, but students said they

need more concrete evidence.

At UC Riverside, members of

the Asian Pacific Awareness
Coalition, along with other stu-

dents and faculty, are demanding
five full-time Asian American
studies faculty by spring 1994,

more Asian and Pacific language

classes and publicized results of a

review-board decision on two
cajes involving Asian American
students last year.

Last week, the Riverside stu-

dents held a rally with faculty to

protest anti-Asian hate crimes and
publicize the need for an Asian

American studies program.

"(The rally) focused on hate

crimes against Asian Americans
and the need for more diversity of

education on campus, instead of

proliferation of Western ideals,"

said Jae Jung, president of the

Korean Students Association. "It's

really sad what's going on at

UCLA. UCLA should step for-

ward with a Chicano studies

See STRIKES, page 14
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Briefs

World

Germany to UgMen
naUon's asylum law
BONN, Germany — In a landmark vole

held while 10,000 opponents demon-
strated in the streets outside, the lower
house of Germany's Parliament agreed
Wednesday to tighten the nation's asylum
law, barring entry (o thousands of
foreigners who arrive in Germany each
week to seek asylum.

To avoid demonstrators who warned
that Germany was again succumbing to

intolerance, some members were flown- to

the debate aboard helicopters or brought
on police launches patrolling the Rhine.

NATO to ends cuts
in defense spending
BRUSSELS — Citing a wide range of

new military challenges now confronting

the Western alliance, NATO defense
ministers called Wednesday for a halt in

the cuts in military spending that have
followed the end of the Cold War.
A statement issued after a two-day

meeting here said, "A stabilisation of

defense expenditures, as well as a more
effective use of our national and collec-

tive resources, are necessary to enable the

alliance to respond in a timely and
^ffcciivc^way to ihc challenges of the

future."

Although the NATO statement did not

specifically refer to the Balkans in the

context of the new problems facing the

alliance, officials said the war there had
created a general conviction that the

alliance must be prepared for ambitious
peacekeeping and other roles as chal-

lenges like emerging nationalism in

Eastern Europe are confronted.

Armenia, AzMbaQan
9g[roe on peace plan
MOSCOW — Armenia and Azerbaijan
agreed Wednesday to a peace plan
negotiated by the United Slates, Russia
and Turkey that would end five years of
fighting over Nagorno-Karabakh, an
Armenian-populated enclave in Azerbai-
jan.

The Armenian defense chief of the

enclave, Robert Kocharyan, rejected the

agreement, saying, "This initiative does
not guarantee the safety of Karabakh's
civilians."

But both Armenia and Azerbaijan
pledged to support the peace plan, which
calls for Amienians to withdraw from
recently conquered Azerbaijani territory.

Azerbaijan has already signed a draft

agreement; Armenia is holding off until

its allies in Nagorno-Karabakh agree, said

Mikit V. Kazaryan, an Armenian diplo-

mat in Moscow. The enclave has declared

independence but no nation recognizes it

Cambodia drops plan
including Klimer Rouge
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia — Prince

Norodom Sihanouk, Cambodia's head of

state, announced Wednesday that he had
abandoned plans to set up a coalition

government that included the Khmer
-Rouge. Hcsaid internationally supervised

elections this week proved that the Maoist
rebels had no place in Cambodia's future.

Despite his fierce denunciation Wed-
nesday of the rebels, the 70-year-old

prince has proved over the years to be a

man prone to changing his mind, espe-

cially on the issue of the Khmer Rouge.
Over the last three decades, he has

sometimes been the ally, and sometimes
the enemy, of the Khmer Rouge.

CHAPLI]\
Wednesday 9pin

Thursday Zpm
Friday 9pm

inAGB

Nation

Clinton will

at Vietnam menioriai
WASHINGTON — The White House
announced Wednesday that President

Clinton will deliver remarks at the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial on Monday,
despite the risk that the visit could revive

the debate over his draft record that

dogged his campaign.
Administration officials said the While

House had received postcards from
veterans sent as part of what Clinton
officials called an organized protest

campaign. The veterans charged that

Clinton would "engage in hypocrisy" if he
visited the memorial. But the Clinton

aides said it was important for the

president to go forward with his plans for

Memorial Day.

First lady expounds
liealth-care strategy
WASHINGTON — Hillary Rodham
Clinton gave a preview Wednesday of the

bare-knuckles political strategy she will

use in seeking a revolution in American
health care, as she attacked "price

gouging, cost shifting and unconscionable

profiteering" in the health-care industry.

—In a campaign-style speech to i

of the Service Emptoyees International

Union, which includes many hospital and
nursing-home workers, Mrs. Clinton

declared that "too many people have
made too much money" providing health

care and health insurance.

"If we do nothing," she warned, "there

will be people who will continue to profit

from our existing system while many will

go without care."

Slate

Bhie CnM» of Ctfif

.

to cut physician fees
Blue Cross of Cahfomia, the slate's

Uuigest health insurer, says it plans to cut

physKian reimbursement fees for neariy

half its doctors by about 6 percent as part

of an aggressive cost-cutting program.
The insurer said that the fee cut will

affect 40 percent of its 34,400 doctors in

California, mostly specialists who are

under contract with Blue Cross' preferred

provider organization called Prudent
Buyer Plan.

Blue Cross— based in the Los Angeles
area of Woodland Hills — also said it

plans to raise average premiums for its 1 .8

million PPO members by 6 percent

Local

Trial to begin for
alleged monicey Idller

Trial is scheduled to begin today for a
suburban Reseda man who prosecutors
say bludgeoned to death his girlfriend's

pel monkey in a fit of jealousy over the

attention the woman gave to the baby
primate.

James Mardis. 21, faces felony charges
ofburglary and cruelty to animals in the
killing of "Amanda," a 7-monih-old
Capuchin monkey, native to the Amazon
rain forest.

"Apparently when they're this age,
they constantly want to be held," said

Deputy District Attorney Kathy Cady. "It

is my belief that the defendant started to

get jealous of this monkey."
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Both movies only $1.50

The Gold
Rush

Wednesday Zpm
Thursday 9pm
Friday Zpm

Paid for by USAC
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DENZEL WASHINGTON
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Administrators II potential university donors
By Vicky Qomalsky

UCLA administrators
addressed potential university

donors Tuesday, outlining prog-
rams that will continue to improve
undergraduate education.

Board members of the UCLA
Foundation, the university's
fund-raising program, and others

met to discuss solutions to the

budget problems faced by UCLA

UCLA Foundation, others

discuss budget solutions
and other California universities.

"Undergraduate education has
become of primary importance in

ihe last 10 years." said Senior Vice
Chancellor of Academic Affairs

Richard Sisson. "UCLA's com-

mitment to undergraduate educa-
tion has been recently affirmed."

Academic programs — includ-

ing an introductory freshmen prog-

ram, the newly-announced minor
option, the College Honors prog-

ram and Academic Advancement
— can provide many opportuni-
ties, officials said.

The First Year Program is

especially noteworthy, admini-
strators said, because it smooths
the academic transition from high
school to college.

Including a fall academic con-
vocation for ail entering students,

the First Year Program also
includes freshm^ seminars in

Griffin Commons, an expanded
summer orientation program and
academic workshops.

**It is a rich introduction to

UCLA's newest students," said

Ned Alpers, dean of Honors and
Undergraduate Programs.

The minor option, approved last

June, "is a cost effective enhance-
ment to undergraduate education,"

See FOUNDATION, page 15

icepresidenI
BE A PART OF IT!
Bring Student Government Back to the Students!

P
L
Y

Rob Greenhalgh
1993-1994 Internal Vice President

• Publish student government's newsletter, the USAC Chronicle
• Help student government outreach to campus, the residence haUs, and
campus organizations

• Explore the workings ofyour Student Government!
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S DRr

9$15:

DRIVII\IG & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA Si ALL Student Discount
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays
1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-DRMNG

s
s

Pick up appUcations at 3 12D Kerckhoff, Residence Hall Front Desks, and Towell Library.
Due by Tuesday, June Isi at 312D Kerckhoff.

I

OT -^ lUVdoroxtonAve. #218 l-aoo-2-DRMNG m^
In Westwood Vlliage, dtx>ve the Wherehouse Ql
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Mrs. Fields Cookies
907 Westwood Blvd. (3 10) 208-0096

Buy 4 Cookies or Brownies
Get 2 Free!

\
Mrs. Fields Big Cookies also available on special oitler!Coo k ies - Brownies . M„ffin>. . a i, v ^^ m
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LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER

PiZZAHUf
The New!

DELIVERS (310) 208-0900
I

I

I

•Complete Eye Exan)

•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
alltypes tnckjdingt

—

dlsposat)le, color.

dally wear, and
extended wear

•Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

_^ 2^ slices - $10.99 with delivery '
liriiin l^ali

JmnI iiiciilioii IJiis .

nlions

AD-suite hotel for Bruins and friends.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER

DH MARTIN HYMANOTOMETRIST

(310) 208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fn 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00

Just minutes from the UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free padcing, pool & spa.

Rates from $85-$ 105 per night For reservations call:

(310)476-6255

BrenCwood Suites
H o t i L

199 North Church Lane 1 block W. of San Dlcgo Freeway, 1 block N. of Sunset
.

Um»t«d rxxjcnt avtilabte « Bruin r«». C«rt^ rtMlcionii«)piy.

Best Breaks
for UCLA Graduation

Bed &. BreAkfiast ^ ^^ ^^^ p*^««« ''^"*» «^WV.V4 VA. i^lV:XlIMClOt room plus a coupon value up to $6 per

Package $|q^
DoUitc OocuptiKy

person (USD) maximum of $12 per
room for breakfast In our restaurant.
Rates do rtot Include taxes or gratuities.
Rooms based on availability.

• All rooms with private balcony and view

• 1 7th floor rooftop restaurant and lounge

• Heated pod, whirlpool and fitness center

• Free parking and scheduled shuttle to UCLA
and Westwood Village

JUST ONE AAILE FROM UCLA
S/f/lg^tNs itdin for$5off the BestBreaks (raduat/on Pack^e.

Valid through

>/536/30/

B

B
ivvn I

Brentwood/Bel-Air \
Beverly Hills Area \

1 70 f jrnfh Chirrrh (nriis , j ,^. y\.^^p>jgj ^^ 90049

For reservations,

call(310) 476-6411

Of1-800-HOUDAY
Ask for the Best Breaks

Grcxjuoftton Pockoge.
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Panelists debate effects of violent TV on children
ByPatKartak
and B«tli Latkl
Los Angeles Daily News

An emergency room physician
has warned that if the entertain-

ment industry does not reduce
violence in films and television

programs, the public will.

"Don't make us come at you
through government regulation

because it'll be ugly. I promise you
it's coming, unless you start

exercising some restraint while
you exercise your freedom of
expression," said Dr. Michael
Sise, co-director of tnuma ser-

vices at Mercy Hospital and
Medical Center in San Diego.

Sise made his comments Wed-
nesday to a panel of entertainment
industry representatives ai the

conclusion of a discussion of
television violence and its impact
on children. It was one of several

sessions exploring the causes of

and answers to violence on the Hrst

day of a three-day convention in

Universal City. The gathering was
sponsored by the Violence Pre-

vention Coalition of Los Angeles
County.

The panelists — Del Reisman,
president of the Writers Guild of

America, West; Arthur Hiller,

president of the Directors Guild;

Winifred White, vice president of
movies and miniseries for NBC;
and Dr. John Murray, author of

JACK FRANCE HAIR SALON from Paris ,

several studies on violent prog-
ramming— had sp^t the previous
two hours decrying as censorship
calls for government intervention

to limit violent programming.
The panelists agreed there is loo

much violence on the small screen
and that it can have a profound
affect on viewers, particularly

children.

But they said public pressure
and industry self-regulation— not
government regulation — was the

way to curb it.

"Public outcry, not government
regulation^ would be the most
effective way to change violent

programming," said Reisman, of
the Writers Guild.

NBC's White said "the threat of
government regulation was
enough to get better programming
on children's TV in the early '70s"
when government studies first

See VIOLENCE, page 13
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New Clients Only
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Located in Beveriy Hills (310) 652- 0421 I

Shalt^ls
Call to reserve ^hakey^s upstairs

for private parties, meetings, etc.

Free to all Groups.
•Happy Hour all die time, any time

•$2.99 60 oz. Pitchers of Beer

•$.99 Drafts

•Thin, thick or pan pizza

at no extra charge
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60 oz. Pitcher of Beer $2.99

NgwServing Tasty Shrimp

824-41 1

1
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UCLA

Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom
Dr.Jan D. Vogei & Ms staff,

• EYE EXAMNAnONS

• COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• DIFFICULT CASES WELCOME

• ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY

• EYE EXBtCISES

• COMPUTER V6I0N PROBL0IS

• SAME DAY SERVICE XVAIlABlU

• ALL VISK)N PLANS ACCE<>TH>

OmCE HOURS: M-F 104 -SAT 1(M
SE HABIA ESPAAOL

a prxjfessicxTal cbrpcx^aticn
1082 GLENOON AVENUE • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

aftt totU^ for your appointment
1208.3011

COME TO OUR

MASSAG^WORKSHOP
CONDUCTED BY LYNNE INOUYE

THURSDAY, MAY 27
• 5PM - 6PM

3517 ACKERMAN
*** BRING A FRIEND ***

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION'S WELLNESS PROJECT
PAID FOR BY USAC ^

Interested at a shot in the

Record Busmess?
We are interviewing for internships at Motown Records.

«

No stuffing envelopes!

No shuffling paper!

Hands on Experience!

We need a few select individuals, with a strong interest in

music, to do record promotion.

Are you interested?

If so, call Motown records for an interview.

(213)468-3580

(Students only need apply)
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Search for Supreme Court justice nanows
By Stephen Labaton
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — White House
aides have narrowed their search
for a new Supreme Court justice to

two federal appellate judges from
New England, administration offi-

cials said on Wednesday.
The two are Judge Stephen

Breyer of Boston, who sits on the

1st U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,

and Judge Jon Newman of Hart-
ford, Conn., of the 2nd U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals.

White House advisers say they
expect President Clinton to decide
by next week on a replacement for

Justice Byron White, who will

retire at the end of this term. They
said that with his recent political

difficulties Clinton's overriding
concern had become the selection

of a person who would be able to

breeze through confirmation pro-

ceedings. Both judges are well

known in legal circles and highly

regarded on Capitol Hill.

Officials said White House
aides from the counsel's and the

personnel office had narrowed the

choices to the two New England
judges, although they might
include a few other names when
they present their choice to Clin-

ton. In recent weeks, the i»esident

has rejected some contenders
recommended by his aides, and he
could do so again.

The Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee has been pressing the White
House for a decision so it can
complete its work on the nomina-
tion before September. Committee
aides have said it would take at

least six weeks to conduct the

routine background investigation

once the iKMnination is announced.

and the Senate will be in recess for

four weeks in August and early

September.

Officials on Capitol Hill said
two senior senators on the Judici-

ary Committee had recently been
asked by the White House for their

views about the two judges.
Breyer. 54. and Newman. 61.

have remarkably similar back-

See JUSTICES, page 12
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How do you
want to spend
musimnmZ
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D. preparing for

theMCAT

Mon-Sat 9-7

Free Consultation • Perms Bodyvvaves
Colorist on staff • Make-up

•INTRODUCTORY OFFER •

First time Students Only $18
824-2711 • 1001 Gayley

:rrrr nr \-

You probably didn't choose D.
(And if you cfid, you really need
a vacation.)

But think about it: You can come
back to school next fall relaxed,

rested, and totally ready for the
September 18 MCAT.

We're making it as easy as it can
be. You can sign up here, now,
and begin to use your Kaplan re-

sources: User's Guide, home study
books, practice tests. Whenever
you get sick of pure pleasure, you
can study a little, unstressed.

And then, wherever you go-
whatever you do- you can transfer
your enrollment to the local

Kaplan Center. In Toledo, Nash-
ville, San Francisco, New York
and 1 50 other places, you can start

and/or complete the MCAT Total
Training Program.

Choose all of the above.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

MCAT
TGTAL
TRAINING

USER'S GUIDE

LIVE CLASSES with
expert teachers

5-VOLUME SET
of science

review books

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

THE TRAINING
LIBRARY:

scores of MCAT-style
practice tests and
AAMC-released

materials and right and
wrong answers explained

THE VITUAL REALITY
MCAT

THE MCAT
TELEPHONE help line

1-800-KAP-TEST

Cosmetic Surjfery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Suf^ery, Computer Itnasins Available

EAR, NOSE & SURGERY OF THE FACE
THROAT
•Toiufl*

•Nasal Allergy

•Sinuses

•Hoaneness
•Snoring

•Nose •Chemical Peel
(Back to Work in 3 Days) •ChinacC3ieek
•Acne Scan Inyhnts
(Even Hopeless Cases) Ip*P°JJ^**"

•Natural Lq> Enhancement .t«m^«« i».».,.«.i
•Face LiiiTEydid

^•"**** R^noval

Steven Burres, M.D,
FAACS, AAFPS, AAOHNS, LACMA, CMA

Board Certified

(310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #S22, Wcstwood
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Spacecraft detect radio si^al from
By Carlot Byart
TTte Houston Chronicle

BALTIMORE— The two distant

Voyager spacecraft have detected
a radio signal firom the edge of
outer space that is more powerful
than all the radio and television

signals on Earth combined, scien-

tists reported Wednesday.
The signal was produced when

puffs of gas released by the sun in

May and June last year passed

through the boundary that sepa-

rates the solar system from outer

space. This boundary, where the

hot solar wind encounters the cold

space between the stars, is called

the helic^use.

Don Gumett of the University of
Iowa and Ralph McNuU of Johns
Hopkins University discussed the

signal's detection here at the

American Geophysical Union's
spring meeting. Both are key
scientists in the Voyager program.

Gumett calculated the strength

of the radio signal at 10 trillion

watts, which McNutt said that

exceeds the power generated by all

radio and television stations on
Earth.

If the signal could reach Earth, it

would interfere with" the AM
broadcast system, Gumett said.

But other solar radiation blocks the

signal from Earth and other planets

closer to the sun than Saturn, he
said.

^QNSULTATIC
Dr. H»6m Dayanl
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Make any day Special

by Dining at Bistro of Santa iVJonica

.>

We take special care in the preparation of each tasty dish on our menu

using no salt.sugar or preservatives. Discover our '«E(gi;d/Gaiiberi' with

Its deficate blend of seasonings in a light curry cream sauce with bay

shrimp and fireshly sauteed zucchini sen«d over a bed of fettucine and

erijoy our complimentary salad and soup bar.

OTIantTmonica
(kht lOmmtufrm

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

See Your Future in

FLUOROPERM
Custom

Contact
Lenses. ••

you're trying to decide between
glasses or contact lenses, you shoud
ask your doctor about Ruoroperm
contact lenses.

Look again. Eyeglasses often alter \ht image
size and reduce peripheral viskxi. When wearing
Fluoroperm oxygen permeable lenses, you won't
have the problems associated wHh wearing glasses.
And, you'll enjoy greater convenience and fed
more confident In professk>naI. social, or athletk
situations.

»

If you have astigmatism or experience poor
visk>n whh soft lenses, now there's a better
choice - Ruoroperm.

You will also have crisp visfon wHh comfort^
approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of the oxygen they need to stay
healthy.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
DAILY WEAf^ SO\r f l.LNSLS - b\25.

DISPOSABl E COrsIACr LEMS PACKAGE - $200.

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED
CONTACT OUR OFFICE TO SCHEDOLEAN APPOINTMENT

DR. QOACKENBaSH, CD.
10935 Weybum Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton

208-4748

McNutt said the signal has
helped scientists fix the position of
the boundary between the solar

system and outer space at 7.4

trillion to 11.2 trillion miles from
the sun.

The signal was detected because
the two Voyager spacecraft are so
distant fiom the sun. Voyager 1 is

nearly 5 billion miles into space,

and Voyager 2 is nearly 4 billion

miles away.

Voyflger 1 was launched Sept. S,

1977, and flew past Jupiter and
Saturn. The spacecraft now is

climbing upward out of the plane

of the planets, traveling at the rate

of 320 million miles a year.

Voyager 2 was launched Aug.
20, 1977, and visited Jupiter,

Saturn, Uranus and Neptune, com-
pleting the first tour of the giant

outer planets. The spacecraft now
is moving downward, below the

plane of those planets, at the rate of

290 million miles a year.

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
: .. , ; my ~

cjckages arc compli

- DP ROSS J. SOMERS OPTOMETRIST,

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care
• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vlsloh plopis & Medl-cal welcome/Appolr>tments made 24 hours a day I

COMPVEYE CARE
® kz^iM319-9999M

1531 Wllihire Blvd. Santo Monteo
(comw of leih StTMl. rwxt 10 Crown Books)

l4ejM^ne^Me<i,

Hyperleaming is a proven program which originated at U.C. San Diego in

1988 and has expanded to serve the U.C. Irvine, Los Angeles, Riverside,

and now Berkeley campuses. Our focus is preparing future doctors for

the Medical College Admission Test (MCAT). Some course features:

/ Four separate experts (Bio, Chem, Physics, Verbal) teach you MCAT
strategy each week, simultaneously (not serially).

/ Run by outstanding M.S., Ph.D., & M.D. teachers (sevei^l full-time)

who really care about your progress.

/ We provide, use, and analyze all the Official AAMC Materials.

/ Three full-length MCAT's, two computerized diagnostics.

/ Over 150 in-class hours. No mdre than 24 students/class.

Four classes/week over 12 weeks. Over 1700 pages.

/ You will write 14 MCAT-style essays, in class.

/ Application Resource Center coming June 1st. PROFESSIONAL
/ Convenient Westwood center (10883 Kinross).

/ Lower cost vs. most other courses! $675.

/K

< MCAT >
* Like to Meet with Us? * "*'* COUHSE

Give us an hour and we'll give you the MCAT scoop at our: ^^r

"Meet the Instructors" Night,

Thursday, May 27th, 5:00-6:00PM
10883 Kinross Ave, Westwood (abov.w.iwood Drug.).

Call to reserve, or get in at the door as space is available.

A" Signed Up for Another Course? Feel Locked In?

Our "Total Freedom" Switch Policy:
We'll deduct your cancellation fee from our tuition, plus pay you $20 for

the hassle If you cortie to us from a competitor's program. Call for details.

Enroll/Call for Info Soon. Space is Limited.
9am-Mldnlt0

800 IVID-BOUND

y&^Ti^^j
—^ ^ ifmmrmTommomkmrmTmr-J
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COMPACT
DISC-COUNT

Billboard Top 30
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Minimum wage increase deflated

V TRADE ^ Store is now Twice as Big

1000s Of Used CDs

|$1 OFF
p«rM«

ANYUSED CD

SALES ITEMS EXaUDED
OB
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By Ruts Britt

Los Angeles Daily News

For Maria Manuelos. a jnxjposed

25-ceni increase in California's

minimum wage would pay the

weekly milk bill for her family of
Five children and three grandchil-

dren.

'That's it, because everything's

expensive,** Manuelos said
iirough a translator. Manuelos,
>vho works for the current mini-

mum rale of $4.25 an hour at

Preferred Packaging Inc. in Sun
Valley, said although an increase

wouldn't go far, she still would be
grateful for the extra money.
Namai Malikyar, general mana-

ger of the Ramada Inn in nearby

"Small businesses that

were especially active

in jobs creation,

especially at the entry

level, were adversely

affected (by a minimum
wage increase)."

Gary AiKtorson
Professor. CSUN

Burb^nk, a minimum wage
InO'ei*^ will mean furtner layotts

at his hotel, which already is

hurting from the state's current

recession. The departure of such

local businesses as Lockheed
Corp. and Zero Corp. has forced

him to consider laying off half his

maids.

"i don't think we can afford

that," he said of a minimum wage
increase. "There's no business in

the area."

The two stories point out the

debate on a pr(^x)sed increase in

the minimum wage in California,

an increase that would inch up the

salaries of as many as 800.000
workers by 6 percent.

The state's Industrial Welfare
Commission voted recently to

consider the 25-cent increase,

which would go into effect Jan. I,

1994. Califomia'is minimum wage
rate now is equal to the federal

standard but state officials can
increase it, as can other stales.

Analysts said that while the

proposed increase is small, it still

could rekindle controversy
because of the stale's current

economic difficulties. Minimum
wage opponents say that employ-
ers are hard-pressed to pay more
for labor.

The commission itself split over
whether to go ahead with a stale

minimum wage increase, which
last was hiked in 1988 from $3.35.

The commission voted 3-2 to

consider the increase, with two
employee representatives and an

independent public member opting
for an increase and two employer
representatives voting against it.

Donald Novy. one of the two
employee representatives, said

ihat the Slate needs to be more
sympathetic to the plight of low-
paid workers. The panel had
rejected a previous proposal to

raise the minimum wage by $1.25
an hour, to $5.50.

"We've got 10 send a signal oui
there lo people on the edge,** Novy
said. "I just thought it was a

reasonable approach to the issue."

Commission chairwoman
Lynell Pollock, an employer rep-

resentative, said the wage hike
only will cut jobs at a time when
the stale's unemployment rate is

high.

"I'm interested in creating jobs
and keeping our present jobs,"

Pollock said.

The commission is scheduled to

hold public hearings on the issue in

August and September before

making a fmal voce on the increase.

But the process also may be
complicated as the commission's
independent member, Gregory
Wellman, has been withdrawn
from consideration by Gov. Pete
Wilson.

Wellman was appointed last

October and allowed to vote on
issues, but the sute Legislature has
not confumed him. An assistant

county administrator in Merced
County, Wellman was deemed
unfit to meet the criteria as an
independent boar^ member
because he has negotiated labor

contracts and works as a manager,
Wilson spc^esman Franz Wisner
said.

It is unclear whether the vote
will have to be recast if Wellman 's

name is withdrawn from consider-
ation, commission officials said.

Wilson could appoint a successor
before the commission meets
again on June 29.

Wellman said he did not want to

go through confumation if there
was any controversy. But he added
consideration of a minimum wage
hike should go on because the

commission has put off a decision

for several years, almost since the

last increase.

The cost of living has far

outpaced increases in minimum
wages over the years, Wellman
said.

Employers and business groups
contend that a recession is the
worst time to consider a wage hike
because it will provide a disincen-
tive to companies thinking about
starting a new business. New small
businesses are considered by some
economists to be the fuel for

California's recovery.

They point out California's

economy has been hit harder by
recession than the rest of the

nation. Wage hike opponents also

point to the vast economic expan-

sion that took place under Rea-

gan's presidency.

The national minimum wage
increased once, at the outset of
Reagan's presidency in 1981, and
not again until after George Bush
look control in 1989. During that

time the state and federal mini-

mum wage stood at $3.35 until

California increased it to $4.25 in

1988.

At the federal level, minimum
wages were hiked in two install-

ments to reach the California level,

fu^t to $3.80 in 1989 and then to

$4.25 in 1991.

After that last increase, Califor-

nia Slate University, Northridge

professor Gary Anderson co-

^^^^iHHMHBHaa
"It*s not the quarter an

hour that's really a

problem. Td rather pay

50 cents more if I could

line up all the doctors

and lawyers and lock

them up."

Stilraz Dan\|l

ShopOwr>er

Dally Bruin News

authored a study for Senate Repu-
blicans which showed that small

businesses had trouble accommo-
dating a minimum wage jump.
"We didn't find any good news.

Small businesses that were espe-

cially active in jobs creation,

especially at the entry level, were
adversely affected," Anderson
said.

Although California's proposed
25-cent increase is small, Ander-
son said, "It would only have a
detrimental impact on employ-
ment"

Proponents say it is time to

increase minimum wages because
the woildng poor still have to catch
iq> ftom the Reagan years.

Jack Bonstein, an economist at

the Economic Policy Institute, a
liberal think tank based in

Washington, D.C^ said the buying
power of the hourly minimum
wage has dropped 21 percent from
what it was in 1967. By increasing
the buying power, it helps the
economy.

"If that pcrficy is used appropri-
ately, it can do more good than
harm," Bernstein said.

Bernstein advocates immediate
wage hikes, parting slightly from
the view of U.S. Labor Secretary
Robert Reich, who helped found
the institute where Bernstein
works. Rek;h also supports hikes,

but has put off considering an
increase in the national minimum
wage until the economy shows

See WAGES, page 14

Riordan admits to prior arrests
By Rick Orlov

Los Angeles Daily News

Los Angeles mayoral candidate

Rk:hard Riordan acknowledged
that he was arrested on two
occasions for drinking-related

offenses 25 years ago but said he
learned from both experiences and
is "a better man for it**

Riordan's disclosure came
Wednesday during a debate with

councilman and mayo^l rival

Michael Woo that was broadcast

Uve on Los Angeles radio station

KABC-AM at the Beverly Hilton

Hotel.

Jamie Rodman, a UCLA law

student, asked both candidates if

either had ever been arrested. Woo
said no, and Riordan said that he

had.

"I was arrested 25 years ago on a

driving-under-the-influence
charge and pleaded guilty to

reckless driving," Riordan said.

"The other time was for interfering

with an arrest when a friend and I

were out drinking and they were
trying to arrest him.

"I'm not proud of them but they
made a better man of me."
Under questioning from mod^-

ator Michael Jackson, RicMtlan, 63,
said that he did not recall any
details of the penalties, but said he.

did not serve any jail time.

"Fortunately, they were more
tolerant then," Riordan said.

He did say, however, that he
supports the tougher penalties that

arc in effect for drunk drivers.

After the debate. Riordan said
that he coukl not elaborate a great
deal on the incidents because they
happened so long ago.

"It happened and I learned from
it and I'm a belter man for it,"

Riordan repeated, adding only that

both incidents happened in Los
Angeles.

The second arrest occurred
when he and a friend were at a
restaurant drinking and the friend

was accused of stcahng drinks.

"Stupidly, I got involved
because I hadn't seen it happen-
ing," Riordan said.

Riordan aides said later that he
paid a $100 fine for the driving
charge and a $50 fine for interfer-

See mORDAN, page 11

libfarian defends puirfic release of
Justice Marsliall's private papers
By Nell A. Lewis
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — The Ubrarian
of Congress on Wednesday
strongly defended his actions in

opening to the public the private

papers of the late Justice Thurgood
Marshall, saying that he acted on
the explicit instructions of Mar-
shall and that the papers would
continue to be available.

"We remain confident that we
are carrying out his exact inten-

tions in opening access to his

papers after his death on Jan. 24,"

Librarian James Billington said in

a statement

"Restricting or suspending
access to the Marshall papers now
would cast doubt on ihe lilM^ary's

ability lo carry out the instructions

of a deceased donor. In the public

interest and in accordance with the

expressed intent ofone ofour great

jurists, we cannot in good faith

suspend or otherwise restrict

access to the papers as some have
requested."

Since newspapers this week
began publishing excerpts from
Marshall's papers that detail som^
of the Supreme Court's internal

deliberations during his 24 years as

a justice, the library has been
embroiled in an extraordinary and
harsh public dispute with the

Supreme Court and the Marshall
family.

The Marshall family has said

that despite the library's insistence

on its understanding of a contract

signed in October 1991, Marshall
had never intended to have his

papers released so soon after his

death, while some of the justices

with whom he served are still on
the bench.

On Tuesday, Chief Justice Wil-
liam Rehnquist sent a sharply

critical letter on behalf of a

majority of ihe court lo Billington,

saying in effect that the library had
betrayed Marshall's trust.

Rehnquist said the library should
have consulted with the court and
with the Marshall family and
delayed release of the papers.

He warned that the "bad judg-
ment" shown by Billington would

discourage other justices from
leaving their papers to the library

— a significant threat as a majority
of justk:es choose the library as the

repository of their papers.

Warren Burger, a retired chief

justice, added his voice to the

criticism Wednesday morning,
saying that Billington's decision lo

release the Marshall papers at this

"In the public interest

and in accordance with

the expressed intent of

one of our great jurists,

we cannot in good faith

suspend or otherwise

restrict access to the

papers as some have

requested."

James BHIIngton
Librarian

time was "an irresponsible and
flagrant abuse" of the librarian's

discretion.

Officials at both the court and
the library said that Justice Byron
White sent a separate letter to

Billington that was not released

publicly, disassociating himself
from the complaint of the court

majority. While, who is retiring at

the end of this term, said he felt it

was not clear that the library had
done anything wrong. He has
already made plans to donate his

papers lo the library.

Billington said in an interview

that he was greatly troubled that

Marshall's family and most mem-
bers of the court were dismayed by
the release of the papers and
ensuing newspaper accounts of

behind-the-scenes activities at the

court

He said he met Wednesday with

the chief justice at the Supreme
Court and later with the Marshall

family. The Library of Congress
sits alongside the Supreme Court
and the two buildings are often

confused by tourists.

The meeting with Marshall's

widow, Cecilia, his son, Thurgood
Jr., who is an aide to Vice
President Al Gore, and the family

lawyer, William Coleman Jr.. took
place in Billington's office.

Billington said that he rejected a

request from Coleman that access
to the papers be suspended for two
weeks while the issue was
explored further.

"I have genuine compassion for

these people, but 1 have no doubi
that my public responsibility and
specific obligation does not givl

me any authority to suspend
access," he said.

As to suggestions that Marshall
may not have understood the

significance of the agreement he
signed, Billington said that on the

day he met with him at the

Supreme Court, "He was in very
good form intellectually and per-

sonally very expansive. He was
very clear."

Billington said that Marshall set

the agenda: "We did not pul words
in his mouth. He made it very clear

he wanted the collection available

without restrictions after his

death."

As to whether Marshall should
have heGtjk represented by a lawyer,

Billington said that, "If he fell the

need lo consult wiih a lawyer or his

family, we assumed he would have
done so." He said it would have
been "demeaning and insulting"

for him and his colleagues at the

library to assume thai Marshall
was not competent to make his

own decision on the matter.

Carl Rowan, ihc columnist and
an author of a recent biography of
Marshall, sharply criticized Bil-

lington in an Op-Ed page article in

The Washington Post on Wednes-
day. Rowan said Marshall was
obliged to return $250,000 and the

promise of more revenue to a

publisher when he decided not lo

cooperate with Rowan in writing

his book because he would not

reveal private discussions that took
place at the court.

This showed. Rowan said. Mar-
shall's deep revulsion at the

See MARSHALL, page 13

RIORDAN
From page 10

ing with the friend's arrest

Woo aides, who have been
talking to reporters about rumors
of Riordan having been arrested on
drinking-related offenses for the

past several weeks, said that they

did not plant the question. Rod-
man, who said that she had

"Pm not proud of (the

arrests) but they made a

better man of me."

Rldianl Riordan _
L.A Mayoral Candklafe

supported another candidate in the

primary, also said that she came up
with the question on her own.
Woo refused to comment on the

disclosures, saying that he did not

know what impact it would have
on (he election 1 2 days away. Woo
said that he never had been
arrested and had no incidents in his

own life that could be embarrass-
ing to his campaign.

Because the incident happened
so long ago, political consultant

Joseph CerreU doubted that it

would have much impact on the

election.

'The fart it was 25 years ago, I

think people tend to forgive and
forget" CerreU said. "It might
move some people who are neut-

ral, but not enough to affect the

outcome of the race."

Riordan has been endorsed by
the Los Angeles Police Protective

League and a number of prosecu-
torial or^nizations. Asked if he
felt the disclosures would impact
those, Riordan said, "Oh, come
on,** as he was being driven away
from the debate.

The debate was the fu^t of the

fmal three confrontations between
•the two that will receive wide
exposure before the June 8 elec-

tion. Two televised debates are

scheduled for the final weekend
before the election.

The Woo campaign also con-
tinued to press Riordan on whether
he favors abortion rights by
releasing a videotaped interview

with Riordan conducted in 1991
for a public access cable television

show.

In the show, which was rebroad-

cast Tuesday in Beveriy Hills,

Riordan is quoted as saying:

"Generally speaking, on the things

dealing with abortion and things

like that, 1 agree with the Church.
On abortion, I agree very strongly.

In fact, being fairiy liberally

minded, I surprise myself with my
emotions on the abortion issue,

because 1 feel very ... 1 think it's

murder.**

The Woo campaign had several

women who favor abortion rights

saying they are concerned whether
Riordan really supports a woman's

"The fact it was 25

years ago, I think

people tend to forgive

and forget."

Jossph Csrrsli

Political Consultant

right to choose because of his

statement

But Riordan. who has insisted

throughout the campaign that he

favors abortion rights, said that his

statement was no different than

what he has been saying. Riordan

said that he opposes abortion, but

supports a woman's right to

choose.

"I don't know of anyone who
favors abortion," Riordan said. "I

don't but I'm pro-choice and
would insist the Police Department

enforce the city's laws."
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grounds and career paths. Both
have had powerful liberal Demo-
crats and liberal judges as mentors
and patrons, and both are widely

regarded by their colleagues as

intellectuals who gave up political

careen to be ai^inted to the

bench. As judges, both have been
described as skilled at forging

consensus among the judges on
their circuits.

Both are also Jewish. Clinton
has made no s^ret of his desire to

appoint the first Jew to the bench
since Justice Abe Fortas resigned

in 1969.

Newman went from Yale Law
School to clerk for Chief Justice

Earl Warren in 1957-58. In the

eariy 1960s he was a senior aide to

Abraham Ribicoff while Ribicoff
was governor of Connecticut,
secretary of health, education and
welfare in the Kennedy admi-
nistration and senator from Con-
necticut In 1964 he began a five-

year term as the U.S. attorney in

Connectkut, and in 1972 he was
appointed to the federal district

bench by President Rkhard Nixon.
The recently released personal

papera of Justice Thurgood Mar-
shall show that an obscure opinion
by Newman in his first year on the

bench provided the intellectual

framework for Roe v. Wade, the
"4973 Supreme Court decision
handed down a year later that gave
women the constitutional right to

an abortion.

In his opinion in the 1972 case,

Abele v. Markle. Newman struck

down a Connecticut law that had
made all abortions illegal except
those needed to save the life of the

pregnant woman. He found that the

law violated a woman's right to

marital and sexual ixivacy.

The judgment whether a fetus

was a human being endowed with
constitutional rights "must remain
a personal jud^ent," he said.

After graduating from Harvard
Law School. Breyer clericed for

Justice Arthur GoWbcrg in 1964-

65. In the 1970s he was a professor
of antitrust and administrative law
at Harvard Law School and is

considered an authority on regulat-

ory issues. In 1973 he served as a
prosecutor in the Watergate cases.

Six years later, he became an aide

10 Sen. Edward Kennedy on the
Judiciary Committee and was
important in helping to deregulate
the airiine industry.

Breyer was among the last

nominees to the federal bench by
President Jimmy Carter, in

November 1980. In a sign of his

political skills, he was confirmed
after Carter was defeated, primar-
ily because he had become well-
liked by some of the conservative
Republicans on the Judiciary
Committee, including iSen. Stronl
Thurmond of South Carolina and
Sen. Oirin Hatch of Utah. After
Breyer was mentioned in recent
news repoits as a contender for the
high court. Hatch said he would
support him.

Breyer has written several not-
able cases on fair-housing and
antitrust law. On occasion he has
also been reversed by the Supreme
Court

In 1982. he ruted that HusUer
magazine could not be sued for
libel in New Hampshire by a
plaintiff from another state
because of the magazine's mini-
mal connections to New Hamp-
shire. The Supreme Court reversed
that decision in 1984.
The next y^r. Breyer struck

down a Treasury Department'
regulation that restricted Ameri-
cans' travel to Cuba, finding that

the relevant pan of the Tjrading

With.the Enemy Act did not apply.
The Supreme Court reversed that

decision as well

VIOLENCE
From page 7

linked televised violence to
aggressiveness in chiklren.

A growing body of research

suggests that TV violence has a

profound impact on children,

desensitizing tJiem to violence and
in some cases actually encourag-
ing violent acts.

Both the U.S. Senate and House
of Representatives conducted
hearings last week on the issue of
TV violence, and legislation is

being considered in both the

Senate and the Hoi^ that could
lead to government-imposed
restrictions.

In response, the entertainment

industry has scheduled an unprece-
dented Aug. 2 meeting in Los
Angeles to talk about how the level

of TV violence overall can be
reduced through voluntary stan-

dards rather than government
intervention.

Some of the 250 health profes-

sionals who attended Wednes-
day's panel discussion were
unconvinced that self-policing

woukl work.

Albert Chang, professor of
public health at San Diego State

University, said that he worries his

13-year-old son has become
desensitized by the violence that

perl^eates television program-
ming

•*Por every minute of violence
he sees. I probably have to spend
an hour counteracting that" Chang
said.

Heather Morse, western prog-
ram coordinator tot Handgun
Control Inc., questioned the enter-

tainment industry's commiunent
to self-regulation.

MARSHALL
From page 11

disclosure of private conferences
at the court.

The Marshall papers are extra-

ordinary in modern history
because they provide a glimpse of
the behind-the-scenes evolution of
recent cases involving the most
heated legal and social issues of
the day, including abortion,
homosexual rights, civil rights and
criminal law.

At issue in the dis(>ute are two
clauses in Marshall's deed of his

papers. The fu^t clause says the

papers shall be made available to

the public at the library's discre-

tion.

Billington said the term discre-

tion is merely a technical term that

refers to the judgment of the

archivists as lo when the papers arc
ready lo be viewed, or when access
should be suspended for process-
ing. He said it woukl be an abuse of
discretion to impose restrictions

other than those imposed by the

donw.

The second clause says that use

of the materials shall be limited to

**researchera or scholars engaged
in serious research." Billington

said that the Library has always
interpreted the term '^researchers"

to include journalists — the Mar-
shall family's principal objection.

In practice, he said, that clause
precludes access to casual or
elementary researchers like high
school students or tourists.

"It woukl be highly inappropri-

ate for somebody running a public
institution in a democratic society,

which I am, to set mysel^up as a
dictatorial arbiter as to who is a

serious researcher," he said.

As to Rehnquist's threat that

other justices would withhold their

papers from the Library, Billing-

ton said they should now be
reassured that the custodians at the

library will foithfuUy carry out
their wishes.
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Syllabus for International

Finance 281B

Syllabus for Economic

Development 286A
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Letters to old friends

Letters to colleagues

An article on national

transportation policy

Three chapters for a new textbook

The Far Side Daily Planner

Itinerary for Easter Island dig

this summer

Zen and the Art ofMotorcycle

MaintefUince

Microsoft Word

Lotus 1-2-3 -^

Files from the department PC

Macintosh PC Exchange™

Files firom my Mac' at home

A fax/modem

CompuServe

America Online

AppleLink'

Wildcat basketball stats

Electronic mail

PowerBook l60's

Start as low as
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Computer Store regarding eligibility. To receive the above price, payment must be made with currency, cashier's check, or University Credit Union Withdrawal Check made
payable to ASUCLA. Personal checks are accepted up to $500. Money orders are not accepted. All sales are final.
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Summer Sessions
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WAGES
From page 10

signs of sustained health.

"My judgment at this point is

that the economy is not yet

sufficiently healthy to analyze
whether and to what extent a hike
in the minimum wage is neces-

sary," Reich was quoted as saying
in the Daily Labor Report, which is

published by the Bureau ofNation-
al Affairs.

The difference in views
between Reich and Bernstein
points out the division that can
occur on the same sides over the

issue.

Even some employers are not
against an increase in the mini-
mum wage. The owner of the shop
that employs Manuelos, Shiraz.

Damji, said that workers compen-
sation fraud is a greater concern to

him because there is a heavy fmce
when minimum wage workers
feign injury on the job.

"It's not the quarter an hour
that's really a problem." Damji
said. "I'd rather pay 50 cents more
if I could line up all the doctors and
lawyers and kx:k them up."

Some moderate economists
feel, however, that it is time to tie

the minimum wage to the rate of
inflation instead of having to go
through the fomial hearing pro-
cess.

Formal hearings on the mini-
mum wage tend only to spark
politically charged debate, said
Don Mitchell, professor at the

Andersen School of Management.
"It won't have a great effect,"

Mitchell 'said of the 25-ceni
increase. "It'll produce a tremend-
ous battle that will divert us from
the real issues facing business."

STRIKES
From page 3
department because (it) is a van-
guard for other UCs in terms of
education."

Asian Americans make up 34
percent of the UC Riverside
student population and 43 percent
of the Irvine campus.
UC Riverside offers two Asian

American studies classes per
quarter through its ethnic studies

center, and UC Irvine has two core
classes in Asian American studies.

UCLA created the Asian
American Studies Center and
program in the late 1960s. The
interdepartmental program offers

a specialization and a master's

program, but no bachelor of arts

degree.

ANDERSON
From page 3

Peter Mullin graduated from UC
Santa Barbara in 1962. Today, he
is president and CEO of Manage-
ment Compensation Group, Inc.,

which specializes in the design of
corporate compensation, insur-
ance and benefit plans.

"Contributions from our alumni
and friends demonsiraic their
respect for our managemem prog-
ram, and their willingness to
support and encourage support for
excellency in education at
UCLA," Michon said.

-:-!w-

APPOINTMENTS
From page 1

could not be extended for another
year at this point, making the
actions taken by the council
Tuesday night unconstitutional.

"Also, thorc was no notification

to the student body, no interviews,
nothing like that," Weathers
added.

Council members who sup-
ported the appointments countered
that it was only a formality.

"We never made a clarification

as to who the two-year appoint-
ments were going to be. It's

something that we ^ould have
done, and that's why it happened at

Tuesday's meeting," said Finan-
cial Supports Commissioner KarIa
Zombro. "It's a formality that we
forgot about"
Zombro said she and other

supporters were aware this move
had not been done before, but
added that it was within their

power.

The bylaws of the Board of
Directors state that representative

terms arc one year, but can be
extended to two years if such
intentions arc "clearly stated in

writing by the appointing authori-
ty."

However, the bylaws do not
Slate when Pulido must give this

notification.

"The language permits multi-
year appomiments," Reed said, but
added that he did not expect
Pulido's last-minute move to

extend his appointments. "As a
(board) member, it caught me by
surprise."

DONATIONS
From page 1

donations ranked second best in

the university's history.

"Our foundation is the envy of
the UC system," said UCLA
Foundation President Robert Wil-
son.

Administrators downplayed the
possible problems caused by the

decreasing amount of donations.
"We work harder, we work

leaner, and we work faster (to

compensate for the decrease),"
Osierholt said.

FOUNDATION
From page 6

Alpers added.

Other improvements include
expanding the Student Research
Program, which helps interested

undergraduates get involved in

joint research projects with faculty

members.

Members of the Academic
Advancement Program (AAP),
which provides tutoring, counsel-
ing and a graduate mentor program
for underrepresented students, also

addressed the crowd about its

importance.

"(We have) the most ethnically

diverse campus of any major
university," said Director Adolfo
Bemneo. "We work to create a
sense of community and leader-

ship here."

Senior anthropology major
Lanita Jacobs also attested to the
value of the program.
"AAP helped me overcome the

many barriers I faced as an inner-

city, first generation college stu-

dent," Jacobs said. "UCLA has
enabled me to do many things — I

have had my most intensive
research experience here, and the

programs taught me that I could do
it."
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Viewpoint

Executives
off of low-level staff
By David Russell $10,000 per year. With such

differences, a mere 5 percent
In ihe heal of recent campus decrease in most administrator

protests focusing on the lack or salaries would, for each subtrac-
under-rcpresentation of marginal- tion, allow many campus employ-
ized ethnic groups. I fear that a ces to simply keep their jobs,
related, yet more over-arching. No one suggests that even an
problem has gone virtually administrator should work without
unaddressed. At least as signific- any pay whatsoever. However,
ant as the pemiciousncss of insti- precisely the difference between a
tutional and structural racisms on willing blood donor and one
^Pus js_lfH5 persistent blindness attacked by a vampire is that the

vampire takes more blood than the

host victim can spare. To further

of the administraton towards the

Precisely the difference

between a willing blood

donor and one attacked

by a vampire is that the

vampire takes more

blood than the host

victim can spare.

vast gulf between their own
inflated salaries — pitched to a

scale that few of us will ever

experience — and the wages of
those they administer over,
regardless of their ethnic, gender
or sexual orientation.

This "earning gap" is, indeed,

: colossal. A list of 77 lop level

administrative positions shows
that of these, two receive over
$200,000, five "earn" over
$150,000, 46 receive in excess of
$100,000 while the balance cam
$80,000 or more. Of course none
these figures include those addi-

tional perks such as interest free

loans, deferred compensation,
travel monies and so on.

By contrast, those at the bottom
rung of the campus budget earn a

pittance despite the laborious
nature of their work and the service

ihey provide. Student part-time

workers scrape up as liulc as $5.60
per hour while low-level career
employees will earn barely over

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-9898

this analogy, through its actions
the vampire produces nothing but
its own kind.

Likewise, most administrators

produce absolutely nothing except
the disciplining of others (faculty,

staff, students) who, themselves,
produce the real value which
makes the parasitism of admi-
nistration possible. Further, as the

vampire destructively works only
to preserve the expansion and
interests of its breed, administra-

tors — who also police their own
promotion practices— continually

conspire to award one another
job-level advancements with
attached salary increases (in

essence, running the blood bank
from which they feed).

And again, just as the vampire
strives to sustain its anachronistic
aristocratic status, administrators
will also falsely claim that they arc
the "best and brightest" and
deserve their inflated salaries in

order to be competitive with the
private sector, a specious self-
serving argument which falsely
compares a public service with a
profit-making enterprise.

Finally, as the vampire ration-

alizes its deslniciive habits by
considering itself a species far

superior to its victims, shameless
self-congratulalory administrators

gas mask, a few jer-

ryrigged LV. bottles, a

metal cylinder and a nee-
dle or two. These arc a few of the

noi-so-quite wonderful instru-

ments which a man in Michigan
uses to end life. Quite paradoxi-

cally, they are also some of the

very same instruments which
hospitals across this nation use to

prolong life.

The man I am referring to of
course is Dr. Jack Kevorkian,
seeming master of death and
publicity. Dr. Kevorkian popped

^ '^p again in the nation media last

week after he participated in the

suicide of yet another terminally ill

patient Although the Michigan
legislature outlawed such a prac-

tice, because of a lack of evidence,
Kevorkian was set free and his

lawyer admonished the entire

world, "Don't even try to touch
Jack Kevorkian."

Although Dr. Kevorkian's
methods and personal motives
may be either worthy of condem-
nation or opaque in nature, the

deaths in Michigan raise a number
of difficult questions.

The questions are related to a
struggle which has engaged man
since the beginning of our exis-

tence, namely the struggle for

survival.

It is a struggle towards which
progress is being quickly made
with lop-flight medical personnel
making rapid advances using new
machines and techniques. It is also
a struggle on which increasing

amounts of societal resources are
being expended.

We arc keeping people alive

longer. Yet at what expense?
And expense is unfortunately

Edward
Batts
becoming a pan of a debate which
will soon completely engulf the

national political arena.

All of Washington — reporters,

politicians and interest groups
alike — are or\ pins and needles

Once we accept

physician-assisted

suicide, which by itself

may be ethically and

morally acceptable, we
are prone to advance

down a slippery slof)e o(

death.

awaiting the unveiling of Hillary

Clinton's health care package
which could cost taxpayers any-
where from $30 billion to $90
billion.

Although the While House is

attempting to stall the introduction

of the plan as much as possible, no
one denies that when the pn^sal
is introduced, the ensuing debate
will be a lake-no-prisoners pohti-

cal brawl between a myriad of
special intercsts.

Caught in the middle of the

machinations of Congress, which
lake place in buildings with names
like Longwonh, Cannon. Raybum,
Russell and Hart, will be millions
of Americans — watching, hop-
ing, and sadly, fearing.

Many Americans will be fearing

that the proposal will not, nor can
not politically, contain full cover-
age for long-term care patients,

mostly composed of our nation's

growing elderly population. Those
new machines and techniques,
combined with oxygen masks and
I.V. boules. keep our nations aging
alive while costing insurance
companies and/or their families
thousands of dollars.

And that very association of life

with money is what is so disgrace-
ful.

Dr. Jack Kevorkian's arguments
towards physician-assisted suicide
arc made on humanitarian grounds— to maintain a quality of life for a
patient who only faces months of
agonizing pain before a guaranteed
death.

However, once we accept physi-
cian-assisted suicide, which by
itself may be ethically and morally
acceptable, we are prone to
advance down a slippery slope of
death.

It is the very same slippery slope
which the Nancy Cnizan case in

Missouri highlighted. Ciuzan, a

See BATTS, page 19

Counterpoint

Hemesath haithhanded
tulatc you on your recent breakth-
rough in column writing.

Instead of merely spouling out
your usual string of low-brow
cheap shots concerning sex, bodily

By Pat Melghan

To Chris Hemesath:
I have been reading your

"humor" column for most of the ^ , ,^^^^,
year now, and wanted to comment functions, ham-handed Christian'-
on your latest column C'Fill in the and administration-bashing and

and send your response to even the occasional booger joke.
Chuck," May 21). Although it was you used the MadLib format In
not representative of the truly this way, you drew initial attention
unfunny, low-brow stupidity you away from the weakness of the
are capable of, and which has jokes themselves, and capitalized

on the high nostalgia value of
MadLibs.

Rather than looking at your

become your trademark (for exam-
ple, your quiz column of a couple
of weeks ago), I wanted to congra-

SINFEST"

column and thinking, "Wow, I sure
would think these jokes were
funny — if I were in the third

grade," I instead thought, "Wow!
MadLibs! I remember these; I used
to love them when I was in the third

grade!" Of course, once I actually
read your column carefully, the

illusion was shauercd, but at least,

if only momentarily, your column
was funny.

Even more significant, this

represented a tremendous breakth-
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IN ;
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Is a Chicana/o studies department the answer?
The Rodney King trial and

the riots that followed it

have created a highly-
charged atmosphere that fills any
issue addressing involves race or
ethnicity with tension. Here at

UCLA, the debate over the crea-

tion of a Chicano studies depart-
ment was brewing for a very long
tiine before it Anally erupted last

week.

Chancellor Charles Young is

still saying, as he was five years
ago when I came toUCLA, "What
part of no don't you understand?"
to the request for a Chicano studies

departmenL Yet he has managed to

find the money to put marble floors

in Murphy Hall, and construct a $2
million archway entrance to

UCLA at Westwood Boulevard.
Now he claims that the budget
crisis precludes the creation of the

department

I don't think that it is matter of
money but of principles, for if

funding had be^ the issue, then

perhaps a solution would have
been found a decade ago.

Recently, Executive Vice
Chancellor Andrea Rich, gave the

administration's considered
response to the Los Angeles
Times. My question to Andrea
Rich is, "If the administration is

trying to enhance the Chicano
studies program using the interdis-

ciplinary approach, why is the

budget for the Chicano studies

library being cut by 70 percent? A
cut that within a few years will

surely lead to closing it down
completely?"

I learned a valuable lesson from
my many years as a political

activist: Never listen to what those

Rosemarie
Pegueros
in authority are telling you that

they're doing, instead follow the

money.

The commitment of resources,

will tell you what the real priorities

are. The things that the admi-

I don't think that it is

matter of money but of

principles, for if

funding had been the

issue, then perhaps a

solution would have

been found a decade

ago.

nistration deems most expendable
are the lowest priorities. If you
follow the money path in Chicano
studies, the issues become clearer.

The problem, argue the pro-Chi-
cano advocates, is that an interde-

partmental program is too
vulnerable. In this case, the library

budget is being cut Programs
depend on borrowed faculty; when
the budget is cut, departments cut
part-time lecturers and begin to
clamp down on release time for

tenure-track faculty. So, for exam-
ple, the law professor who is

leaching in women's studies is

under greater pressure to stick to

leaching law, and leave the
women's studies to others.

Recently, I've heard rumors that

some departments may even let

assistant professors go. Who is

leaching Chicano studies? How
many full-lime, tenured faculty are
doing it? If departments are calling
back the faculty on loan to Chicano
studies because of budget
crunches, what will happen to the
Chicano studies program? Will ii

s disappear with a whimper?
I have often wondered why,

when UCLA is located in an area
as ethnically and racially diverse
as Southern California, there is no
ethnic studies department here.

Granted, as Rich points out, UCLA
has chosen lo address the needs of
various ethnic groups through
interdisciplinary programs
including the Chicano studies
program.

We have the largest concentra-
tion of Latinos outside of Latin
America. South-Central Los
Angeles is hon»c to huge Central
American immigrant communi-
ties, as well as to the Korean
immigrant community.

With these communities in our
midst, UCLA would appear to be

the perfect place for a rich and
growing ethnic studies depart-
ment. This is actually pan of the

problem: many of the Chicano
activists have no hesitation at all in

lumping all the Latino students
together when it suits their pur-
poses but they are not willing to

cede even the smallest part of their

power to non-Chicano Latino
students.

The diversity of the Latino
population alone cries out for such
a department African Americans
have the black college system, but
what do Latinos have in a counu-y
in which we will soon be the
largest ethnic minority? How far

can we progress with the Chancel-
lor stonewalling on one side and
MEChA posturing and grabbing
everything it can on the other?
The idea of an ethnic studies

department raises another specter:

If such a department were to be
created, would the internal tension

The commitment of

resources, will tell you

what the real priorities

are. . . . If you follow

the money path in

Chicano studies, the

issues become clearer.

over wfib controls its resources

create a department tom by such
conflict that it would be powerless
in any case?

From another point of view.

such a department could become a
dumping ground for the "brown
hordes," i.e., all the ethnics:

Armenians and Jews, Latinos and
Asians of all stripes. Pacific

Islanders and African Americans.
I am not arguing for a depart-

ment Like many other UCLA
students, I am ambivalent 1 agree
with both sides to some extent
although I am tired of the scream-
ing. I think that the basic problem
is a political one. The Latino
population is coming of age in the

•90s, when money is scarce, and
conservatives are trying to bauen
down the hatches. The bigger
question for me is, is this the right

or the only way that the Latino
population at UCLA can come into

its own?
The administration holds that if

it allowed the creation of a
Chicano studies department there
would be an explosion of demands
for other ethnic departments.
Furthermore, since there are more
women here than there are mem-
bers of any ethnic or racial group,
the woihcn's studies program,
which functions in the traditional

interdisciplinary manner, could
argue that it has the strongest basis
for becoming a department per-
haps even offering a doctoral
degree.

The movement to create a gay
and lesbian studies program has
been shelved by the Chancellor
because of the budget constraints,
but the creation of Chicano studies

department could start that battle

once again.

We are now experiencing the

See PEGUEROS, page 18
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Counterpoint

Too much research
By Robert Honl^man

There's an old joke about a man
who walks into a neighbcrhood
grocery store, and he sees row after

row of salL There are shakers of
salt, bkxks of salt, bags of salt and
boxes of salt "Boy, you must sell a
kx of salt," the man says to the

grocer. "No.** The grocer repUes.
"1 don'L But the guy who sells me
salt Boy, can he sell salt**

Similarly, in the university there
is row after row of research, but if

you asked the average student
whether they used all this research,
they'd probably say no. "But the
guy who sells us research. Boy,
can he sell research."

So the question is, why does the
modem university produce so
much research? Is it because the
faculty and officials are expert
salespeople? Or is there some
other reason?

Research does intxiuce new
wealth. It's capital forming enter-
prise, so up to a point there is a
value in investing in research. But
why does the university seem to go
so much farther beyond the point?
Why — since it's also an educa-
tional institution— does it negtect
education in favor of research?
The 19ih century provides part

of the answer American faculty
were exploited as mere teachers
and guardians of college sbidents.
They envied the German faculty
who had organized into research
guiWs, and who, by virtue of
monopolizing certain fields of
knowledge, enjoyed high incomes
and corresponding social status.

When the American faculty
organized themselves into
research guilds following the
German model, they increased
iheir social power and prestige
enormously.

So it's not hard to see the self-
ir>ieresi of the faculty in their
allegiance to research. But still,

they can say, "Look, if we didn't
do research, our prestige would
fall, sujdents wouldn't enroll in our
campus and we'd lose public
support. Therefore, we are
responding to public demand for
research universities.**

PEGUEROS

The weakness of this argument
is that first of all, it's not very
glamorous. It makes the faculty

into entrepreneurs, out to make a
buck like everyone else. More
importantly, it's a self-deceiving

sort of argument. It's similar to

what the car companies used to say
in the early sixties when they
resisted safety devices. They
argued that the public woukin't
spend money for safety glass,

collapsible steering wheels and
padded dashboards.

What they forgot was they were
spending enormous sums to
advertise the glamor and dirill of
automobiles. If they had spent
equal sums informing thepublk: of
the horror of auto accidents —
showing people with smashed
faces and broken limbs — safety
woukl have sold.

Similarly, the modem universi-
ty advertises the glamor of
research. It minimizes and hides its

educatkMi poverty. Moreover, it

forgets that its very defense of"We
are only responding to public
demand,** implies that the consum-
er is king.

The great German universities

paid their professors by the num-
ber of students who enroUed in
their lectures. Thus, they had an
interest in making their research
accessible and interesting to stu-
dents.

The Amencan university insu-
lates its faculty from students and
lets them do research on the remote
frontiers of knowledge, the more
obscure and unintelligible the
better. But that's the point of guiW
organizations, to monopolize
knowledge and sell it as dearly as
possible in the marketplace.

The research glanKM- of the
American university masks a
deepening inner poverty. Every-
one needs salt, there's no question
about iL But the price of salt and
the amount we buy, that's negoti-
able.

Robert Honigman is the author of
The Unconscious University and
the Destruction of the Student
Community in America,

From page 17
worst effects of the Bakke decision
which undermined the principkss
of affirmative action. We are
living with the Reagan revolution
which tried to destroy affirmative
action, attacked those who woiikl
maintain connections to their
cthnk: roots through their native
languages, making it an unfriendly
cliinate for the creatkm of a
Chicano studies department
The Chancellor has a Prx)m-

ethean task before him. Instead of
refusing to budge an inch, he
should try cooperation. If the
aggrieved group plans the future
with him. perhaps we shall be able
to approach the 21st century with a
semblance of sanity.

Many things have changed in
the university since Worid War II.

It has evolved from an institution
of generalized learning for
wealthy young men into a com-
pletely different American entity.
Students now learn practical
courses that will help them make
their way in the worW, but they ar<
also exposed to the ideal of a
liberal education, which is sup-
posed to give them the tools with
which to make a better world.

With the advent of large num-
ben of working class people and
ethnk: minorities joining the stu-
dem ranks, it is moving into yet an
another stage. Instead' of catering
to an Anglo upper class, the

university finds itself with the
unenviable task of helping its

minions leam how to live with
each other when they have neither
race nor class in common.

The Chancellor has a

Promethean task before

him. Instead of refusing

to budge an inch, he
should try cooperation.

In a sense, a Chicano studies
department or an ethnic studies
department is doing what the all-

white univenity did 50 years ago,
but now it is doing it for a different
group. It binds into a canon the best
of the ethnk; cultures so that the
lessons of the ages can be learned
by youth.

This is the real challenge of
diversity. The university must
discover how to transcend this

stage to prepare for the 21st
century, a century in which Ameri-
ca must overcome the disabilities

of slavery and racial discrimina-
tion to create a cohesive American
society.

Rosemarie Pegueros is a graduate
student and soon to be professor of
Lain American history.
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young, active woman turned
human vegetable, starved to death
after her fiunily requested her
feeding tube be withdrawn. Over-
tly it was anodier "quality of life**

case.

Covertly, and unfortunately
much more sinisterly. it was a first

stq> towards balancing money

Imagine being told your

father or mother will

die because they missed

the age deadline for a

heart or lung by a year

or two.

against human life, for Ms. Cnizan
was racking up thousands of
dollars in medKal bills while
"wasting away** in an institution.

Many will argue that we cannot
afford everything, and that long-
term care for one person, whose
quality of life is diminished, is not
justified when counterbalanced
with paying for prenatal care for

hundreds of babies.

Perhaps that argunient superfi-

cially rings true. But what of
putting age limits on surgeries

such as organ transplants? Imagine
being told your father or mother
will die because they missed the
age deadline for a heart or lung by
a year or two. Or that they wiU not
receive life support because they
are over sixty-five.

One of the fundamental princi-
ples which guides us is preserving
life at all costs. That is why an
untold number of men may die just

MEIGHAN
From page 16

rough in time-saving. Rather than
taking up your valuable time
coming up with cheap sophomoric
jokes, you allow the reader to

instead come up with his^er own
cheap sophomoric jckts. If this

continues to be used in the future,

perhaps I can look forward to the

following column:

Rather than taking up

your valuable time

coming up with cheap

sophomoric jokes, you

allow the reader to

instead come up with

his/her own cheap

sophomoric jokes.

Another Hemesath Column
(dumb joke)

(dumb joke about sex)

(dumb joke about how I think

Christians are insane and annoy-
ing)

(booger reference)

RUSSELL -

to rescue one downed aviatcx- in

combat
Once we abolish preserving life

no matter what the material cost is

to society, where do we itagl
Where can the line be drawn?
When do we let go?

Health care refonn is needed in

this country. Whether the Oinlon
package will be satisfoctory is

another question.

It may be idealist and naive to

say. but no one should be denied
health care simply because they
cannot afford it Today, many are
de facto denied it on those grounds.
Tomorrow, many may de jure be
denied it on those same grounds.

Life vs. (Quality of Life.

A balance which a man in

MKhigan believes he knows the
answer to. If the quality of life is

indeed downright miserable for a
patient, perhaps it is time to let go.

Once we abolish

preserving life no
matter what the

material cost is to

society, where do we
stop?

Life vs. Money.
A balance which should not

even be considered.

The two cases should never be
confused.

Edward Baits is a junior majoring
in political science and is currently

participating in UCLA' s quarter in

Washington program.

Think of the time that could be
saved, both for you and the

readers! In fact, this could even be
used by other columnists, like

Sanjay Sabarwal:

Sanjay's at it again!

(whine)

(complaint about my 80-hour
work week)

(incomprehensible sentence)

(self-deprecating statement)

(tirade against The System)
The Viewpoint section could

indeed be revolutionized by this

column-writing breakthrough!
Good job!

Oh, and just to add my thoughts

on the Great Sabarwal-Hemesath
Controversy (apparently The
Bruin's poor-man's Lincobi-Dou-
glas debate), let me note that

Sanjay writes an (pinion column.
No matter how disagreed-with
(and sometimes unintelligible) his

views n»ay be, they are inarguably
his opinion. You, however, write a
humor colunm. At least Sanjay is

delivering.

Pat Meighan is a junior majoring
in history.

From page 16
also seem to lack the first clue of
the real pain their indefensible

greed inflicts on everyone else

struggling to get by under the

canopy of the same budget

Given the gross monstrosity of
administrator parasitism, these
budgetary varppires should feel

i.irVv that a few broken windows,
graffiti, public embarrassment,
and a slashed painting is all they
have endured. Dracula got a stake

through the heart

David Russell is a doctoral candi-

date in the department offilm and
television studies.

UCLA Peer Helpline

'Most people know you should never break in a new pair

of boots on a week-long hiking trip.

But I had to learn the hard way.

/ wad a three-day bikefrom home
when I realizedmyBirkenstocks

were beautiful.

Arizona"*

The original comfort shoe.

I was dying for that contoured

footbed, even more than I was

dying for a shower.

Unfortunately Td left my
Birkenstocks home.

Right next to the trail map."

SHERMAN OAKS

14447 Ventura Blvd.

at Van Nuys Blvd.

818/788-8443

WESTWOODVnJAGE
10910 LeConte Ave.

at Westwood Blvd.

310/208-7307

W. HOLLYWOOD
8629 Melrose Ave.

near La Cienega Blvd.

310/855-0744

GIFT COUPON
lOO
VALUE$10'

BIG CANVAS
TOTE BAG
Exp. 6-30-93

.^-^^i^i^^^ GOOD >XaTH 1 SHOE PURCHASE

POWER PLAYS:
Sexual Harassment on Campus

ar\ educational workshop for students, staff, and faculty

TODAY!
Thursday, May 27

12:00 - 1:00 p.m

2 Dodd Hall

Sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the division of Student Development and Health.
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riainment
True love or fortune?
One man's sad story
"I don't think it matters what
you love. Sammy. It could be
a person. It could be a thing.
At long as you love it totally,

completely and without judg-
ment."

— Norm Peterson, •*Cheers*'

There's Confucius.

There's Plalo. And then

there's the all-knowing
Nonn Peterson (a.k.a. Norm!).

Sitting on a bar stool, way
past happy hour, Nonn gives
Sam Malone the perfect gifL
the answer to life. As Normy
says, everything we cto, the
people we meet, it all boils
down to one thing: love.

A hunger for love may help
you find your ultimate soul-
mate, a person who you could
share your entire life with.

Somewhere, across a crowded
room you'll meet her (or him).
And maybe, just maybe,
everything will fall into place.

Wouldn't it be grand if

everyone had someone to love.
If boy and girl, man and
woman, could live happily ever
after? That's what most of us
are here for, right? Forget the
fame, the fortune, or even the
wonder of cool ranch Doritos.
What would life be like if you
didn't love somebody?

For a while, Sam felt lost
without Diane. She left him
six years ago with a trail of
broken promises. Sure, Sam
dated and had his share of
women, but for the obvious

Dream Factory
Music festival highlights

international traditions

Cultural Comuo

Greg
Srisavasdi
reasons, he still experienced a
sense of emptiness, a lack of
purpose in his life.

"You can never be unfaithful
to your one true love. You
always come back to her."— Norm

But when he had the
chance, Sam didn't marry
Diane. He knew ii just

wouldn't work out So he
came home, back to the bar. a
place where everybody knew
his name. In the closing
minutes of "Cheers," some-
where 'round midnight, Sam
found the person he was look-
ing for aU his life: himself.

See FACTORY, page 2S

Campus Bulletin
The School of Theater, Film

and Television presents "Way-
ne's World" director Pcnetopc
Spheeris. Her career has ranged
from work as a writer to
producing and directing for
film and television. Speaking
today at noon, at Melnitz Hall— Ground Floor Soundstage.
For more info call 825-5761.
The UCLA Chaucer Reading

Group presents "RennxlelUng
Models: Chaucer Through the
Ages." This third annual perfor-
mance by the group and the
early musk: ensemble Jouy-
ssance will feature selections
from a range of wriicra from
GeofTrcy Chaucer to William
Shakespeare to Ezra Pound.

Performing tonight from 7:30
p.m. to 9 p.m. at English
Reading Room (Rolfe 1120).
Admission is free. For more
info call 825-4174.
The UCLA Chicano Film &

Television Association pre-
sents the Fourth Annual UCLA
Chicano Film & Video FcsUval.
Featuring tributes to Cesar
Chavez, Mario Moren Cantin-
fias, Lupita Beltran and Lak)
Guerrero. Showcasing films,

videos, music videos and
documentaries. Afternoon
screening at noon and evening
screening at 2:30 p.m. at Mel-
nitz Theater. Admission is free.
For more info call (213) 353-
4612.

By Vivian Huang

More than just a form of
entertainment, music often
expresses religious beliefs,
cultural traditions and ancient
myths.

The UCLA Spring Work!
Music Festival, presented by
the /Department of Ethnomusi-
cotogy, showcases a range of
musical themes and perfor-
mances.

Taking place Thursday
through June 6, the festival
features ensembles from a
myriad of cultures including
Indian, Chinese, Afro-Ameri-
can, Near-Eastern. Balkans,
Japanese, Korean, Javanese.
Balinese, Ugandan, Ghanan,
Persian and Angk>-American
traditions. The ensembles are
composed of faculty members
and students, many of whom
are using their performance as a
final project for various ethno-
musicology classes.

Festival organizer Tom Lee
says he hopes to introduce
musk:al cultures to the com-
munity while offering students
an opportunity to experience
musK that may be unfamiliar.
Participants cite various goals
they're bringing to the concert.
"The festival is a culmination

of hard work and pleasure,"
said Ikuko Yuge. direcicr of the
Japanese Music Ensemble. "It
is a way to perfect and show-
case what the students can do."
The Indian Music Ensem-

ble's perfomiance will focus on
religious themes, featuring sev-

eral devotional songs, known as
bhajans. Nazir Jairazbhoy, pro-
fessor of ethnomusk:ology and
the director of the Indian Music
Ensemble, composed a bhajan
tided "Bhajan For Peace" as a
way to "unite all deities," he
said.

"This song is about accq)ting
all religions," he said. "We sing
everyone's praises. In India,

anxiety between the Hindus and

"My song is a way to

express that all

religions are

legitimate and that

there are many ways

to approach faith."

Nazir Jairazbhoy
Professor, Ethnomusfeology

Muslims have torn it apart My
song is a way to express that all

religions are legitimate and that
there are many ways to
approach faith."

Other groups describe the
culture behind the music. The
Javanese Music Ensemble's
performance will include the
Gambyong dance, originally
performed from house to house
for money. The dance depk:ts
how self-conscious women can
be about their ^jpeaiance as
they do their hair and put on
makeup.

Samples of American culture

"The Night Larry Kramer Kissed Me"
Wrillen and Perfonncd by David Drake

Direaed by Chuck Brown

Russian

see FE«nVAU page »4 ucu-s Oeparmm of Ethnomuslc^o^ p^sents -Spring Wortd ofmsi^S^SSSSSSSSSE

uses personal H H •

By Jannlfar Richmond

Is it possible to make up reality

as you go akxig? Can it be an art

form? Russian filmmaker Marina
Goldovskaya believes it can.
Gokk)vskaya has been making

documentaries for 28 years, and
she still believes the truth is the
most important factor in all her
creations. She never rehearses a
scene or uses a script because she
feels it's not real; it's beea
invented, and that's not what she's

about

The filmmaker relies solely
upon fate, and so far, it's been in

her favor for every documentary
she's ever made, including the four
to be shown by the UCLA Film
and Televiskm Archive Thui^day
and Saturday.

"Woman with a Movie Camera:
Marina Goldovskaya," is a tribute
to the Russian fihnmaker who
specializes in documentaries based
on the lives of the Russian peopk^.

"I believe it's very important to
bring back our history because it

was so distorted during the Stalin
period, and afterwards during
Breshniev, that we had to bring the
truth to the audience and make
them understand that we were
living lies." Goldovskaya
explained.

In The House with Knights,"
the fihnmaker shows real people
talking about their lives. "Through
this house (and the people living in

it) I tried to show the whote history

( A R L T o NB
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of Russia.** she explained.

"Shattered Mirror^ takes the
same personal approach. This time
however, Ooklovskaya has created
a video diary, where people reflect
OB momentous events. This fdm
is an attempt to catch history
daring its devek)pment," she said.

Describing her fihns as "por-
traits of people," Goldovskaya
said it doesn't matter whether the
people in the film are eccentric or
ordinary. As k>ng as she finds them
interesting, that's reason enough

ints to describe
for her to make the film.

According to Goldovskaya, her
audiences gain a better insight to
what life in Russia is like from
ordinary people than from Russian
journalists.

"Fbr Americans," Goldovskaya
explained, "Russia is a big ques-
tion mark. So, I think we must
show our films because they will
show Americans what we are,

what our mentality is, why we have
such difficulties and how we live

within the worid of Russia."

David Drake cams a standing
ovation for his electrifying new
one-man show, "The Night Larry
Kramer Kissed Me." Drake gives
us a handful of dramatic sketches
illuminating the challenges, heart-

breaks and joys of being gay. The
pieces are written with polish and
delivered with passion. "Kissed"
has enjoyed highly successful runs
in both New York and San
Francisco, and it's not hard to see
why. This is performance an at the
top of its class.

Drake's magnetic appeal is the
reason for all of the kudos. He
makes a connection with his
audiences and the drama feels as if

it's being performed expressly for
you.

It's hard to pick a favorite sketch
from the evening's contents but
two that must be mentioned are
"Why 1 Go to the Gym" and "12-
inch Single." In '•Gym," Drake
first assumes the character of a
sex-minded gay man who works
out so he can see other men in tight

spandex shorts. As the skit prog-
resses we begin to sec another side
of our homy hero. Drake recitates
hateful slurs heard on the street

from dangerous gay-bashing
straights. In desperation, our ath-
lete reveals that he goes to the gym
so he can be strong enough to

protect himself. Society is at war
against him.

"12-inch Single" is performed
as if it were a rock video, but don't
be fooled; you won't find anything

this good on MTV. In the sketch,
Drake evokes the gay club scene
through a series of dances and
romantic "want ads" that specify
what kinds of lovers are desired in

Lx)s Angeles' romantic meal mark-
et. Music and lyrical singing/
shouting are what transform this

piece into art. Drake has a poetic
mastery of the rhythm and meter of
language, and his words stay with
us long after the lights go out.

"Kissed" is an intelligent, mov-
ing drama. Drake deals with
feelings such as narcissism, loneli-

ness, se^f-denial, anger; fear and
pride in a homosexual framework.
While he may discuss activities

that some people might find
offensive (he bpefiy mentions
fisting, for example), his treatment
of these subjects is never offen-
sive.

For gay audience members the
show offers acceptance, pride and
hope for the future. For non-gay
patrons the evening may provide
an incredibly rich and invigorating
learning experience. Everyone
should enjoy Drake's sophisti-
cated sense of humor and bril-

liantly choreographed
movements/dances.

Free your mind and go see
"Kissed." It will be one of the best
things you see this season.
Performing Thursday! at g pjn.. Fridays
md Saturdays at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. and
Sundays at 7 p.m. at The Tiffany Theater
through August 8. TIX: $30. $24. For more
info caU (310) 289-2999.

Rachel Bartz

''Humble Pie"
Written and Performed by Jeremiah Bosgang

Gokk>vskaya summed up her
filmmaking philosophy: "I'm
dependent on life," she said
"(because) not a single scriptwriter

can invent life so marvelously as
Ufe itself."

FILM: •Woman With a Movie Camera
Marina Goldovskaya." featuring the
films of Marina ooldovskaya. Pre-
sented l>y the UCLA Film and Televi-

jchive. Ptayinfl

ling Thui

ing at the Melnitzsion Arc
Theater. Running ThtJrsday and Satur-
day at 7.30 p.m. TIX: $5. $3 (with valid
student ID). For more info, caU 206—

CARLTON
WESTSin^

PAVU^IQIS
10800 PICO BLVD
. (310)475-262S

MUSTSHOW UOA STUDENT ID. OR EMFiOYEE ID. WUhCOUPON
Ktet be presented to receptionist before scfvfees are peifonned

(Certain restrictions apply).

*'**"¥' to mAmtrnvkHo my dh^ whom hakoandUait hi

VALID SUN-THURf

M*

VESTSIDK
PAVILION

10850 PICO BLVD
(310)470-4749

MCAT
90% OF THE STUDENTS
WE'VE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CALL OR WRITE: MCAAT
MEDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4500 CAMPUS DRIVE, #225
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660

(714) 476-3027

Jeremiah Bosgang 's new show
isn't really a stand-up comedy
routine, and it isn't really a
theatrical drama. It's just a guy
sitting on a stool on a stage and
rapping with the audience. And,
luckily for everyone in the room,
he has some good things to say.

Dressed in a pastel madras
button down, antique-washed blue
jeans and new athletic shoes.
Bosgang looks like he could be a
model for the Gap. Actually, he's
an entertainer who left a lucrative

career as a Fbx TV executive to do
just what he's doing right now —

talking with people on the stage.

Bosgang embellishes his auto-
biographical tales with humorous
details. For example, he talks

about moving to Los Angeles four
and a half years ago and struggling

to learn the intricacies of the city's

streets and customs.

He tells us about the first time he
took a stroll down Santa Monica
Boulevard (in the West Hollywood
section) and was mistaken for a
male hustler. To add insult to

injury, his prospective John not

See STAGE, page 26

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 -Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 -Aug. 14 . . $450

1 5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 -Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 -Aug. 27 . $2,000

Tuxedo Rentals

$45«00 complete

r310J5594889
10546 W. Pfco Blvd. Los Anodes. CA 90064
fW.LA- 2 Blocks East of Westskte PavMliooJ

Ethiopian Cuisine

VEGETARIAN
BUFFET $4.95
ll:304M3PMMONFRI.

•NYALA IS THE PLACE TO GO
ON A HOT DATE, SOMEPl>SCE

ELEGANT, YET EXOTIC.-
-LA. TIMES

1076 S. Fairfax (S. of __._. .^,
Open 7 Days Fo« Lxinch & Dinner

OCVMPIC)
r,i A j( )i ( c ;mi

A Umioue Culinary
EXPtKIENCE!
AuTHtNtic Ethiopian & iTAiiAr^
CuiblNIl IN AN ATMOSPHERC O^
f ASUAl tltCAMCt. 1

Full Bar
Live Entertaimmeni
rRIOAV & SAruRUAr

Live Jaz/- Thursday
a»'M I '2AM No Covm

3 O -
< AMDS r
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Your fjuide to on-vampus events, exhibitions, and concerts.

Whars # m
This
Week

Thursday, May 27

Music

Undergraduate

Composers Concert
8.00 p.m.. Popper Theater.

Free.

825-2101.

F
ilm
Chaplin / Gold Rush
7.-00 p.ni. / 9:00 p.m. Ackcrman Union.

Tix: $l.50/night. Info: 825-1958.

F
ilm

Personcdity
The Spencer Tracy Award
Noon, Roycc Hall. Tix: free ® CrO.
Info: 825-1958.

Denzel Washington accepts the Tracy
Award for '93.

The House with Knights ('93)/

The Shattered Mirror ('92)
7:30 p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-FILM.
A most remarkable building in Moscow
progresses from housing Princesses to the

Ministry of Culture in House with Knights.

Followed by a film revealing the impact of
Yeltsin's democratic & financial reforms.

In Person: director Marina Goldovskaya.

1/ Senior Dance Concert
8K)0 p.m. Dance Building 200. Tix: free

from the Dept of Dance (Dance 124) and
at the door. Info: 825-3952.

Opening Night! Twelve graduating seniors

offer the finest in Bruin choreography and
performance.

Friday, May 28

y^
usic

FA Recital
Noon Walter March, guitar

8:00 p.m. Marishka Hopcroft,

harpsichord

Popper / Schocnbcrg Theaters. Free.

825-4761.
Info:

Theater
The Winter's Tale
8:00 p.m. Freud Playhouse. Tix: $12,
faculty & staff $9. students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

A husband's suddenjealousy ofhis wife and
best friend loses him a sustaining love and
shatters a world. How the wounds are healed
and the woridrestored is one ofShakespeare's
most haunting accomplishments. Directed

by Michael McLain.

Dcoice
Senior Dance Concert
8:00 p.m. Dance Building 200. Tix: free

from the Dept of Dance (Dance 124) and
at the door. Info: 825-3952.

Twelve graduating seniors offer the finest in

Bruin choreography and performance.

Pilm
1 Gold Rush / Chaplin

7:00 p.m. / 9:00 p.m. Ackerman Union.
Tix: $1.50/night. Info: 825- 1958.

Two films of the king' of silent comedy:
Gold Rush is an original (Thaplin Classic.

Chaplin \oQk& into the man's life and work.

Saturday, May 29

Theater
The Winter's Tale
8:00 p.m. Freud Playhouse. Tix: $12.

. faculty & staff $9, students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

A husband's sudden Jealousy of his wife and
best friend loses him a .sustaining love and
shatters a world. Directed by Michael
McLain.

Dance
Senior Dance Concert
8:00 p.m. Dance Building 200. Tix: free

from the Dept. of Dance (Dance 1 24) and
at the door. Info: 825-3952.

Closing night! Your la.st chance to sec

graduating seniors offer the finest in Bruin
choreography and performance.

Film
Solofky Power {\9%)/
A Taste ofFreedom (\99\)
7:30p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5. $3 for students. Info: 206-FILM.
A haunting documentary on the first Soviet

prison camp of Stalinist Russia, Solovki, the

model for the dreaded gulags. A Taste fol-

lows six weeks in the lives ofthe Politkovsky
family. In Person: director Marina
Goldovskaya.

We 're the ticket to arts events on-

campus. Your Student Committee
for the Arts.

Sunday, May

wusic

enior Recitals
2:00 p.m. Stephanie McNab.y/w/f
5:00 p.m. Yvonne Liu, viola

8:00 p.m. Fumiki Moritake. trumpet
Jan Popper Theater. Free. Info: 825-4761,

KSand Reggae Festival
All day. Info: 825-6564.

Theater
l~The Winter's Tale

2:00 & 8:00 p.m. Freud Playhou.se.

Tix info: 825-2101.

A husband's sudden jealousy of his wife and
best friend loses him a sustaining love and
shatters a worid. How the wounds are healed
and the world restored is one ofShakespeare's
most haunting accomplishments. Directed
by Michael McLain.

Monday, May 31

Uusic
Vluazz and Reggae Festival

All day. Info: 825-6564.

The spring tradition continues at the Intra-

mural field. Who wants to study when they
can cool off with eirie rhythms or sizzle with
some straight-ahead jazz?

To list your arts-related event in

this calendar, call the Student

Committefor the Arts at

206-8974.

Tuesday, June 1

mChalk Circle / Babyland
8:00 p.m.. Cooperage. Free.

Info: 825-3253.

Playing powerful alternative music with an
industrial edge, the UCLA students and
alumni of Chalk Circle explain their style

"Love & Rockets meets Metallica." With
guests Babyland.

Exhibition Opens
Annual M.A./M.FA.

Thesis Exhibition
Wight Art Gallery. Free. Info: 825-9345.

Featuring the works of graduate students in

UCLA's Departments of Art and Design, this

exhibition showcases the finest in Bruin pho-
tography, painting, design. & other genres.

The Wight is open Tues I la.m.-7p.m., Wed-
Fri I la.m.-5p.m..and I p.m.-5p.m. weekends.

Wednesday, June 2

Theater
The Winter's Tale

s 8:00 p.m. Freud Playhou.se. Tix: $12,
faculty & staff $9. students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

A husband's sudden jealousy of his friend

loses him a sustaining love and shatters a
world. How the wounds are healed and the

worid restored is one of Shakespeare's most
haunting accomplishments. Directed by
Michael Mel ^in

Musical Theater
Romancing Valentino
8:00 p.m., Popper Theater.

Tix info: 825-2101.

A '20s style musical where a former movie
star and a down-and-out reporterjoin forces

to boost each other' s careers. But the sudden
death of Rudolph Valentmo complicates
matters, . . . Written and scored by Bruin
Ja.son Schafer, you won't believe it's under-
graduate work Directed by Gary Gardener.
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A&e: Reader Survey

suJ^'o^K^^'linS !?^.T2Xo!/;i?Sr!ni^ "I *"^
^®K^'i5

yo"' °P'"'0"S highly. The followino

PlI^Sk?ti^}Ji^f^»f^?^^I^^W^ *1^ weaknesses based on your perceptions of our sectionJjgseawttietimetoffll it out andlet us know how we can better meet your needs.

1. Why do you read A&E?

2. \Nf\\ch days do you read most frequently? (rank from most to least)

3. Which subjects Interest you most? (music, theater, film, art dance, clubs, nightlife, etc.)

columns?
^^ °' ^^^^^ ^° ^^^ ^^^^ (Interviews, reviews, previews, feature stories.

6. What subjects wouW you like to see more of?

a. How would you rate the writing quality in the stories? (excellent good. fair, poor)

7. How wouM you rate our weekly columns? (excellent good, fait; poor)

8. How would you rate our capsuilzed reviews (of albums, films, plays and books)?
"

(excellent good. fair, poor) '

9. How would you rate our campus coverage? (excellent good. fair, poor)

10. Do youAnd our campus-oriented arts stories to be Interesting? (most of them some
of-tnem, hardly any of them)

11

.

How well do you think A&E covers student life? (excellent good, fair, poor)

fair "°^v^*"
^° y°" ^'""^ ^*^ represents your Interests and activities? (excellent good.

13. Do you find the Campus Calendar (running Mondays) helpful?

14. Are there any areas you think A&E has neglected?

15. Any general comments?

Student festival offers
fresh, dramatic approadi

Name:

Phone #:

Please submit surveys to the A&E box on the Dally
Brum s Classified Counter. 225 Kerckhoff Hall. Three
winners will receive movie posters and CDs

By Frances Poon

The curtain goes up, and a^ioup
of friends auempt to cope with the
tragic loss of one of their own to

AIDS; Joseph Parker's complete
inability to deal with life confines
him to a small bar in New Jersey;
and a woman's wish for world
domination through ultimate
knowledge results in a child she
can't control.

Six original, student-run plays
comprise the third annual New
Play Festival, presented by the
Department of Theater.

The festival displays the works
of students enrolled in the Script
Development Workshop, taught
by Professor Roberta Levitow.
"Each time, it's completely

different; it totally depends on
who's in the class and what they
want to write about," Levitow said.

The first three plays in the

festival, **The Anatomy of a. Bad
Mood," "Temptation," and 'The
Art of Gardening," were per-
formed during the past three
weeks. Each play explored issues
such as difficult decisions in

relationships, religion versus spir-

ituality and the impact of dysfunc-
tional families.

Over the next three weeks, the
last three plays in the fesuval,

"Slices," "Goodnight, Joseph
Parker," and "The Extraordinary
'/i Lives of Marie Curie" will be

"We need to be able to

change at the last

moment."

Professor Roberta Levitow
Script Development Workshop

performed.

Following professional Ameri-
can theater practice, the plays are
continually rewritten throughout
two weeks of rehearsal. "We need
to keep incredible flexibility,"

Levitow said. "We need to be able
to change at the last moment"
An undergraduate design class

was enlisted to design the sets for
the first festival. This year, howev-
er, graduate design teaching assis-
tants have allowed the playwrights
to rewrite down to the wire. "If
someone does a rewrite the
weekend before performances, we
need to be able to change the sets,"

Levitow said.

The performances are all held in

Macgowan 1340. With only 87
seats, the studio creates an intimate
selling and the possibility of
bringing ihe audience into the play.
"We want to engulf the audience
with the lives of ihese people —
not have ihem be objective
viewers, but have them become

See PLAYS, page 26
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FESTIVAL
From page 20

will be provided by the Old-time

American Music Ensemble. Woo-
die Guthrie's 'T-os DepOTtccs,**

performed by the Old-time Ameri-
can Music Ensemble, describes the

plight of exploited Mexican
migrant workers. While the fid-

dles, guitars and banjos in the

group's other songs offer an

upbeat tempo perfect for contra

(folk) dancing.

The Japanese Music Ensemble

will perfonn Gagaku, a type of

music combining percussion and
string orchestration with stately

dance. Dating back 1300 yean,

Gagaku involves music and dance
from the imperial courts of China
and Korea, traditionally performed

at Japanese court. Today, the

Gagaku musk: continues to be
played in religious shrines and
temples.

"It is important that Gagaku is

still alive in this country,** lecturer

of eihnomusicology and former

court musician Suenobu Togi said.

'The music came from other

countries but il has disappeared

firom those countries. Fortunately,^^i^^BHHHB
Each ensemble offers its

audiences a unique

aspect of music . . .

Gagaku has continued in Japan to

become one of its oklest tradi-

tions."

The Chinese Music Ensemble
performance of "Phoenix Spread-
ing Its Wings," paints a picture ofa

soaring phoenix symbolizing
peace and good fcHtune.

Other groups are interested in

the storytelling aspects of musk;.

Xn Indian epk: can be heard in

"Arjuna Wiwaha." The Balinese

song tells of a demon king attack-

ing heaven with mighty powers.

Arjuna saves heaven by vanquish-

ing the demon.
Each ensemble offers its audi-

ences a unique aspect of music and
contributes to sharing cultures.

Director of the Balinese and
Javanese ensembles, Nyoman
Wenten summed up: "Music is

part of religion, ritual, ceremony,
tradition and everyday life."

MtJSIC: 'Spring Worid Music Festival
'

Presentatf by the Department of Ethno-
musiooiogy. On Thursday: Music of

India at 7 p.m. in 16SQ Schoenberg Hail

and Afro-Anterican and Chinese music
at 8 p.m. in 1 100 Schoenberg Hall. On
June 3: Music of the Near East and the
Balkans at 6 p.m. in 1 100 ScHoenberg
HaN. On June 4: Music of Japan and
Korea at 8 p.m. in 1100 Schoenberg.
On June 5: Music of Java and Bali at 3
p.m. in Schoenberg patio afea and
Music of Uganda and Ghana in 1 100
Schoenberg Hall On June 6; Persian
and Anolo-American music at 8 p.m. in

1100 Schoenberg Hall. Admission is

free. For more info, caN (310) 206-3033.

"^f^^"ho^
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The "1939 Qub" and the Dean of Humanities, UCLA.
Cbllege of Letters and Sciences

present

Professor

Christopher Browning
(Pacific Lutheran University)

in the annual " 1939 Club" Lecture:

^^Ordinary Men:A Response to the

Critics''

Prof. Browning, a noted icfaoUr oi the Hdocantt, will be discussing the

recqitioa of his recent book, Ordinary Men, a study of a Geraian Order

Police unit's participation in massacres of Jews in Eastern Europe during

World W»n.

Thursday. May 27, 8:00 pm
Humanities Conference Room

314 Royce Hall

Call (310) 825-3780 for more ihfonnation

Thursday,

Friday, and
Saturday

may 27, 28, 29

8:00 pm
dance
building

room 200

free

ucla dance department
senior concert

funded by the campus programs committee of the program activities committee

Graduating danceis
finish finai 'Project'
By Nicole Cavazot

For 12 dance students, four
years of hard work and dedication

will culminate this weekend in

••project Dance," a series of pieces
choreographed, produced and per-

formed by graduating seniors from
the Dq)artmeni of Dance.
The concert is designed to shed

light on social issues such as
AIDS, drug addiction and aliena-

tion. Without focusing on a single

theme, it manages to deal with
matters concerning the dancers as
a diverse, multicultural group.

In one piece titled, "Aka'Uku,"
Christine Yasunaga incorporates

ancient Hawaiian hula dancing
with modem American traditions

in an attempt to bridge the gap
between the two cultures while
demonstrating that hula dancing is

more than the commercialized
image of Hawaiian women in leis

and grass skirts wiggling their

hips.

In Russ Ramirez's untitled

piece, he incorporates video and
sUdes with the names and images
of dancers lost to AIDS. Ramirez
hopes to give the audience a
graphic idea of the devastation that

AIDS has wreaked on the per-

forming arts community.
And in a duet for a male and

female dancer titled "And tiie

Rain, My Drink," Tammy Wong
explores the pleasures and conse-
quences of intimate relationships

as well as the nature of co-depen-
dence.

FACTORY

Although each of the group's
members will have the opportunity
to express themselves individually

in this concert through perfor-

mance and/or choreography, their

performance and interaction as a
group will be the most valuable

experience for them.

Yasunaga said the group's smalf
size has enabled them to form a
close network with each other,

allowing them to contribute and
participate in each other's growth
as dancers.

"1 feel an overwhelming sense
of accomplishment when I think of
all we have done in terms of
creating, producing and raising

money for our shows," dancer
Jennifer Newman said.

AlUiough the ll2 dancers plan to

pursue different routes once they
have graduated, the majority say
their four years of training have
changed their perceptions of dance
and their role as a dancer.

"Dance is an instrument. It

embarks you on a journey that

brings you back to the center of
who you arc," Wong said. "Previ-

ously, it has been a personal
search, but living in Los Angeles
and coming into contact with oUier
spheres of life has made me want
to share this journey."

DANCE: 'Project Dance." Presented
by the Department of Dance Perlorm-
ing Mav 27. 28. 29 in Dance Building
FkxKn 200. at 8 p.m. Tickets are free
and can be obtained in Dance Building
Room 124. For more info call 825-3951

From page 20

Yet I know life isn't a

"Cheers" episode. It's been
tough trying to fmd out who 1

am or what I want out of life.

Every day 1 wake up to the

burdens of stress and anxiety.

It seems I'm doing so many
things, but by the end of the

day, I always seem to come
up short (gimme a break, I'm
only five-six).

RecenUy, I've been talking

to a few friends, asking how
they're coping with reality.

"I plan to join the F.B.I. —
and vanish."

"I'm off to Europe — for a
decade."

"What's for lunch?"
It would be great if I could

tell my friends that someday,
somewhere over die rainbow,
they'll find some sort of inner

peace. But they've heard
enough of my psycho-stupid
bullshit.

I guess the ultimate journey
in life is following the road
that leads right back to you.
Four years at UCLA has made
me realize what a complete
moron I am. Interviewing cele-
brities and getting on movie
guest lists were my weekly
high; I must have overdosed
on my daily stupidity pills.

Now, a nKMith before gradu-
ation, I'm faced with this

scary, all consuming question.
Who the heck am I?

It's a question I don't think
I can ever answer coherently.
I've depended on people and

_sclf-hclp books for some
quick-fix sohition. But who
wouW've thought Norm Peter-
son would put me on the right

track?

OK, so life is a hassle.

We've all got our tragedies,

probl^ns that may leave wide,
gaping holes in our hearts. We

may never be able to fully get

over someone or something.

The past may haunt us, the

future may terrorize us. So
what's the point in living?

A friend of mine told me
that whatever happens. 1 should
'•never lose my soul." Pretty

soon I'll be out in the "real

world," where I'm destined to

have my share of heartaches; I

just hope 1 never lose sight of
my dreams.

But it all goes back to love.

Sam has the bar; I'm still in

love with the Dream Factory,

flaws and all. Right now, I'm
working for a successful enter-

tainment writer and learning

more about the business. And
even if this gig doesn't work
out, I'll still have the love .

And of course I love my
friends and family. I'm a

preuy lucky guy to have a few
people care for me. Most of
all, after 21 years, I can
honesUy say 1 love myself,

even if I'm an idiot Who
could ask for more, right?

One day, when I sell my
fu-st bazil lion-dollar screenplay
(not) and make the folks

proud, I'll bump into the

woman of my dreams ...

She'll look me straight in

the eye, smile and tell me the

words I've longed to hear all

my life.

"Oh Greg, you're such a
schmuckr

Ah, music to my ears.

".
. And though we spoke of

many things, fools and kings,

this he scud to me. The
greatest thing, you'll ever
learn, is just to love and be
loved, in return."

— from the song, "Nature
Boy."
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Graduation
The Party Yacht

Sundowner
For a Private Showing or information

Call (310) 306-9474
Congratulations on your upcoming Graduation!

.
^\^^''^1 ^^"^^^ ^""^owner Has Hosted Thousands Of Personal Celebrations

Located In Festive. Fishermans Village since 1 983. Office Hours 1 AM to 6 PM
'

7
Days A Week

w ^ V r. \ , f : u ,\ i,
Ij K ,\ (.

Eager to fill the aching void in your life?

Your Astrologer is out of town?

All dressed up and no place to go?

Where to go? What to do?

Israel's Got It All!

For information about all Israel programs please call:

Committee for Programs in Israel,

Jetvish Federation Council 213-852-1234 ext. 2415
In cooperation with Hillcl Jewish Students Association.

'i * t i \ II a ,\ 4 ,\ V *i •

ARMENIAN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION CHAIR IN MODERN ARMENIAN HISTORY
UNIVERSITY OF CAUPORNIA. LOS ANGELES

presents

AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

The Republic ofArmenia, I9I8-I920
A Seventy-Five Year Perspective

SAHRDA^. \1\> 29, 199S

9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M 2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M

%RGa ARLmUNOV, InsmuU ofBtbnograpby, Moscow

The Armenians of ihe Caucasus, 1918-1920

STEPHEN F. JONES, Mount Hofyoha CoUtgt

The Enigma of Armenian-Georgian Relations

NORA DUDWICK, UnwenOy ofPannsyluania

Armenian-ATerbaijani Relations and Karabagh

REPIESHMENTI

GAIABET MOUMDJIAN. UCLA

Domestic Politics in the Republic of Armenia

ANAHIDETEKMINASSIAN, TUSorbonna, Paris

The Role of the Individual: Ruben Ter-Minasian as

a Case Study (Presenuticn in Armenian wkh French Surwrary)

RUBINA PEKOOMIAN, UCLA

Dashnakist-Bolsl^evik Relations:

A Quest for Coexistence

rc I A
Dfatoon Attdltortmn, lOA Ounpus
Saturd^, May 29, 1993 Stsskms in Enelish
9:00 AM - 5KX) PM

VERNON ASPATURIAN. Pennsylvania State University

Armenia in the World Arena, 1918-1920

HOURI BERBERIAN. UCLA

Duality or Necessity.

The Two Armenian Delegations in Paris

MICHAEL BIACHER, UOA
The United States and the Armenian Question

LEVON MARA.SHUAN. Glendak City College

The Economic Factor, 1919-1921

REFRESHMENTS

GRIGOR ARESHIAN, InstUute ofArchaeology

& Ethnography, Erevan

Democratic Society or Efficient State: A
Continuing Armenian Dilemma?

JOSEPH KECHICHIAN, Rand Corporation

Armenian Foreign Policy, 1918-1920 and 1993

RICHARD G. HOVANNISIAN, UCLA

A Conference Retrospeaive
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WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the lotest techniques end trends in hair

color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise

service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve

you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESIWOOO VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT $10

FUU LEG ft BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE & PEDICURE $15

also avallable Acrylics & Porcelain

^ The Fourth Annual ^

UCLA Chicano Film
and Video Festival

A Special Tribute to Cesar Chavez • Lupita Beltran

Mario Moreno Cantinflas • Latq Guerrero

SATURDAY
MAY 29, 1993

-I2:(IO|).m.

AN \l TIkNOOX IN Rl ( ()(;NIHON Ol
Ol rsr\NI)IN(; \( HIIMMINIS

A video presentation on one of Cfesar's last speeches

given on the plight of the farm workers

itNi Sangre, Nl Arena." A feature film made in 1941

starring CANTINFLAS. Direaor. Alejandro Galindo

^1:M) p.m.-

\ni:m:nin(;()iOl TsTANDiNc;
\( HIIMMINISIN MISK

AND IILIMSION

• "The Texas Tornados." A video featuring a live

concert perfomiance by Grammy Award-Winning

Freddy Fender and Flaco Jimenez.

• "Destine." A music video dedicated to one of the

most popular and influential Mexican singers of

our generation: Ana Gabriel.

uThe Life Story and Music of Lalo Guerrero." The
story of a *highpriest' and living legend

of ChicaiK) music.

• "Latin Time with Lupita Beltran." A profile on the

first Chicana to produce a weekly variety television

series "Latin Time" in Hollywood.

Guest Speaker: MOCTESUMA ESPARZA

• A discussion and reception with honored guests and
filmmakers willfollow Saturday's screenings

• • • •

MELNITZ THEATER. UCLA
• • • •

Sponsored by:

Ihe UCLA Dquntmeni of Theater, Him A Televioon • Voices •

Undognduate Student Assodation Council • Graduate StudenU Affdis •

Council on Prograinming. International Student Center • School of the Aits

• QtyTV ofSanu Monica • The Chicano Him k Television

For men infbniMliaii, caU 213/353^12

?JZll?:llZilLIUM' I' IV

825-2 16

1

825-2161

$$ CASH $$
For Used sports Equipment

BUY-SELL-
TRADE

•: 14 Jefferson Blvd sF PinviThi:

in m Ross Target SPOiQTS
Shopping Center ^

Culver Ci'v 310-287-2237

PIAYS

Oiympic
TANDOOR SANDWICH

OFF
Purchase of sandwich

W/COUPON • EXP. 6/15/93

1 1) Chicken Tikka Sub

[
2) T^ndoor Kabob Sub

I

FREE Drink w/ purchase of combo

,
FREE Delivery

, 1094«WeybumAve. 208-1943J

Buy Any Entree

Get The Second*

Affordable Catering

$4.95 & $5.95

Lunch Specials

$5.95 Sunset

Specials

OfEqvoUrUssar. DINEINONIY. You Mint

Present Tills Covpon. Not Avoilobk will Othar

HAPPY HOUR
DAIDT 3:30-7 PM

Imppridfmn $t tkmw^ilM
Spe<kiifyDrinb$l.9S

1645 Wilshire«Brenlwood*820-RII
FREE PARKING All Day Sat. & Sun. • Food To Go

Home Delivery to Most Westside Areas

From page 23

subjective members,'* said Mike
Whaten, director of "Goodnight,
Josq)h Parker."

Lcviiow added, "We're inviting

(he audience into a kind of a

rehearsal. You're watching some-
thing before it's finished."

She also pointed out that the

plays act as a dialogue between

"It*s the students

writing about their own
experience."

Professor Roberta Levltow

School of Theater, Film and
Television students and the larger

campus community.
"It's the students writing about

their own experience," Levitow
said.

FESTIVAL: The New Play Festival-
Presented by ttie Department of Thea-
ter. "Slices," directed by Jeff Liu. written
by Steve Ripley, performing May 27-29
"Goodnight. Joseph Parker." directed
by MkB Whalen. written by Dennis

Brooks, performing June 3-5 "The
Extraordinary 14 Lives of Marie Curie."
directed by Courtney Solan, written by
Carol Lk>yd, performing June 10-12. All

performances at Macgowan HaM, Room
1340, at 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays and
Saturdays arxi 4:15 p.m. on Fridays
Admission is free. To reserve seats call

325-2582.

STAGE

1 993 ETHNOMUSICOLOGY

SPRING FESTIVAL CONCERTS
MUSIC OF INDIA Thofsdoy Gornekan Room

AAoy 27, 1993 1659 Sdyaenberg Holl

7:00 PM.

AFRICAN- Thursday Schoer>berg Auditorium

AMERICAN MUSIC May 27. 1993 1 100 Schoenberg Holl

MUSIC OF CHINA
6:00 PM.

MUSIC OF THE

NEAR EAST

MUSIC OF THE

BALKANS

Thursday Schoeoberg Audirorium
Juoe 3, 1993 1 100 Sd>oer>berg Holl

6:00 PM.

MUSIC OF KOREA
MUSIC OF JAPAN

Frkfcjy Sdyjeoberg Auditorium
iof\e 4. 1993 1 100 Schoenberg Holl

6:00 PM.

JAVANESE GAMELAN Soturdoy . Sdxjeoberg Porto

BAUNESE GAMELAN J^ 5, 1993
4:00 PM.

MUSIC OF UGANDA Somrdoy Sdxjeoberg Auditorium

MUSIC OF GHANA Junes. 1993 1100SdK>eobergHoll
6:00 PM.

MUSIC OF PERSIA

OLD-TIME

AMERICAN MUSIC

Sunday
June 6, 1993
6:00 PM.

Sdysenberg Audlfortum

1100SdK>enbergHQll

ALL CONCERTS ARE FREE TO THE PUBLIC
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL (310) 206-3033

sponsored by the UCLA Deportment of
Efhnomusfcohgy & Systemotlc MOstcotogy

From page 21

only looked him over, but prompt-
ly rejected him. "I was mistaken
for a male hustler and passed over
all in one moment," Bosgang
revealed.

Other endearing stories include
an embarrassing mishap with a
drug store C(^y machine (just

imagine xeroxing a pornographic
picture and having the machine
start buzzing because something is

caught in the paper path), and a

nerve-wracking interview with a

. . . Imagine xeroxing a

pornographic picture

and having the

machine start buzzing

because something is

caught in the paper

path.

Hollywood producer (and having
10 go to the bathroom really badly
during the meeting).

Bosgang 's delivery is casual
and friendly. Something about him
makes us feel he would make a
really cool next door neighbor, the
kind you could borrow milk from
when you run out And he would
probably give you cereal to go
along with it Niceness might be
passe in Los Angeles, but Bos-
gang's good nature is a breath of
fresh air in a city of smoggy
personalities.

Lasting about an hour, his laid-
back performance makes a short
and sweet evening of comedy.
PCrfomiances Friday and Saturdays at 8:00

?^v !f,P*l^'"* Theater on Melrotc.
Iia: J12, For more info call Theatix at
(213) 466-1767.

Rachel Bartz

Stop
smoking.

Your heart,

lungs and

friends mil

thank you.
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reject any clatsifled advertisement not meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS

1 800 3 BRACfS
-Complimentary Consultation

0% Financing and no down payment plans available

Maurice firouz, d.d.s. orthodontist
member American Association of Orthodontislry

-Clinical Instmctor & Lecturer, UCLA School of Dentistry

Comer of Barrington & Wilshire

Free Parking (3 ] Q) 447-5790

SOFT LENS •- EYE EXAM
Mtwwwl or Ottf Itrm* $at or
l3tipoMW*ramo.)l2Br«. tatM
agt»^ks(EiT.,Ck,c.aa.aaL,gj|r_

StyiTHastoisi;
M*pr.

jsr
IX Ut2Kl>loe«M AMhtfea tTTIKaMaM

UnaBaatfi atMLonoBi^BMi

i10)^o9-4o60 l-oOO-35tj-tjolO

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fii. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed, Discussion, Dental A3C29

AH Times 12:lOl,-00pm
For akohotcs or indMdudls wfio hmm a

drinking pmblem

Personal

ASIAN WOMEN 21 -32 needed as egg donors
for infertile Chines^apanew couples. Gener-
ous compensation. (714)524-7144.

KEETHA(r). We met at 'A-16' sale and talked

about travels to kyiia and Africa. Let's talk

more... jack (619)741-2055.
,

NEED EXTRA TIOCFr TO GRADUATION
JUNE 20 10AM. Will pay top dollar. Call Tara
(213)295-7169

Research Subjects

Campus Services

GUARANTEED
MONEY FOR

SCHOLARSHIPS
GRANTS

FINANCIAL AID
No GPA, income or age requirements

CaD today for your free info padcet-

SCHOLARSHIPS UNUMITED
310-453-8342

Concerf Tickets

megaiMLSSBiEis
See How to WntB Amenc»'s Funniest
Sitcoms! "CHEERS- or -SEINFELD-
Just send $9.95 for one, or $1 4.95 for

tHO. Include your name, address, and
series desired. Send checks to

M.LC. 22510 Cascade Dr., Canyon
Lake, CA 92587

Goo6 Deals

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's prices
or don't want your business. Sfxirts cars,

tickets, accidenu, student discounts. Request
•Bruin Plan" (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

THE IKIAGE AiAKER
CUSTOM SCREENPRIMTING
T-SHIRTS-CAPS-SWEATS

TOWELS-SPORTSWEAR-TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 TO ??f???f?

FAST SERVICE LOW PRICES
CALL FOR CSUOTE
(310)39>-<l-33-41

PC WORKSHOP
HANDS-ON

COMPUTER CLASSES

IBM $75 MAC $95

$10.00 PAID FOR ABOUT SO MINUTES Of
PAPER.PENCIL TASKS. Students ire needed lo

complete simple paper-pencil tasks ind
questionnaires. You must be at least 18 years
of age and must call for »n appointment. Call

206- 7803, only at Ibe following specific times:

Mondays through Thursdays, 5-7 p.m.

AFRAID OF aOSED-IN SPACESf Receive
treatment and earn $. Call Anxiety Lab.

(213)931-8692.

BEDWETTING BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
hcallhy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents of both
groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392

EARN $7.00 BY TAKING A QUESTK3NNAIKE
Students are needed to fill-out a completely
anonymous questionnaire, which lakes about

35 minutes. You will be paid $7.00 to

complete the questionnaire. This research is

conducted at the UCLA Oepartn>ent of Psy-

chology and is on background characteristics,

cognition, and behavior patterns. To take the

questionnaire, you must be at least 1 8 years of

age and must call in advance for an appoint
rT>cnt. Please call 20€>-7803, only at the

following specific times: Mondays through
Thursdays, 5- 7pm

FEMMES NEEDED for SEX DIFFERENCES IN
THE BRAIN Study PAID PARTICIPATION!!!
Must 1) be 20-35, 2) Right Handed with no Left

Har>dcd immediate family members, 3) Native
English Speaking 4) not currently on Oral
contracepilives nor a history of use in the last 6
months, 5) have Regular menstrual cycles.

Two Recruitment Meetings scheduled: 5/24
and 5/26 at 3:00 in 3258 fram Hall (Psychol

ogy DepartfT>ent). You need only attcr>d one
Please Call NCOLE at 206-8280 to reserve

space at one of the two recruitment meetings or

leave days and times when you could attend a

meeting.

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS, Mfi, 18-35 AND
FEMALE 504- needed for positron imaging of

the brain or heart. Injection of radioactive

isotope. Blood taken.(31 0)825-1 1 18

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attenlional prob
lerrw 7-1 1 years, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 ar>d a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 and have a scientific learning experience.

(310)825-0392.

Rides Wanted

BAY AREA/ SANTA CRUZ NEED RIDE FOR
JUNE 17/18. WILL PAY FOR TOTAL CAS
lENNY (310)794-4301

* N0VfO# to AcMcnciSCl
• 30 dilmmi damm kiducftig:

Inho to Vm PC ct MoCi DOS^

DMKtop Ptix A many moM

• 4 Yta. h

CAii FOR CURRBir SCHBXILf

1964 W9i9wood BN<L

310.470,8600

Wanted

BUYING BASEBALL CARD collections and
memorabilia. Large amount of cash paid
(310)479-8316, (310)274-7938.

NEED EXTRA TICKETS TO SOCIAL SCIENCES
CRADUATKDN. Will pay lop dollar. Call Mike
(310)278-2844, (310)276-4863.

NEED TICKETS for Social Sciences Graduation
Commencement. Will pay. Please Call Robin.

(213)651-3229.

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay upto $1 2, and
Lee Levi jackets, pay upto $20.
(310)399-5715.

Good Deals

TtMirsday, May 27, 1993 27

Pregnancy

ASIAN EGG DONOR NEEDCO for infertile

couple, ages 21-32. Compensation provided.
(714)524-7144.

Health Services

BICULTURAL, bilingual group for Latin An^eri-

cans, their decendants, and significant others.

For information: Risha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

EGG DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE
COUPLE. M^st be healthy female 21-35 Must
have bom 1 -child. Call(31 0)829-01 02. Fertil-

ity Clinic.

INFERTILE ASIAN/CAUCASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attractive Asian woman age
20-30 willing to donate eggs (ova) for a
generous gift in return. (310)450-3453.

THAI EGG [X)NOR wanted to help infertile

couple. Must be healthy female 21-35. Please
call (310)829-0102. Fertility Clinic.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and eam $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-
teed. (310)281-6828

WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM

THERAPY GROUP

• Assertiveness

• Relationships

• Identity and Dependency
• Sexuality

Individual Therapy Available

Sliding Scale Fee

MINDYFOX,MJL
MFCC Intern IMI-21008 supervised

by Doug Fehr, Ph.D., Psych 11339

(310) 208-3120 ext 860

California Graduate Institute

Counseling Center, Westwood

Non-Suraical

Laser Thera

for pain. I km
jvenation and removal
of acne, scars and

sunspots.
Lov. i

,
• I .

• ' .nvultritu.

Call Beveiiy I lilis Lasei

Docto'i- Gsoup

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

1994 CALENDA 'Asian Women of Los
Angeles 1 994' now hiring models. 'No experi-
ence necessary. $300/day. Call
(310)575-9304, leave message.

ACTORS/MODELS: auditions by appolntn>ent
only for commercials, films & print ads. All

types & ages needed. No experience neces-
sary. No registration fee. Call today, limlled
offer Image (818)222-9091.

'

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to help direc-
tor of marketing In office of Hispanic food
manufacturer In fMorthridge/San Fernando Val-
ley. Part-time, 1 -4pm Mon-Fri. Must be biling-

ual Spanish. Typing/wordprocessing. Could
develop Into full-time position. $1CVhr. Con-
tact Mr Garcia. (818)718 6808.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Eam up lo Seoo+A^^eek in canneries or
$4000+/month on fishing boats. Free transpor-

tation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 opening.
No experience necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext. A5934.

CAMPUS DEPARTMENT SEEKS senior
clerk. 1 0- 1 5hrs/wk. during the summer:
20-25hrAvk. during the academic year. Inter-

personal, organizational, computer skills re-

quired. Send resume to: Debbie Handrcn, Ctr.

for 1 7/1 8 C. Studies, 1 1 00 Clendon Ave. Ste.

1548, LA, CA, 90024.

AND I NEED A JOB for Spring, Summer, of
Fall! Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Village is

now hiring. $6.63/hr. Contact Amy McQuilkin
ai 206-7687

Goo(d Deals

«*
"You Don't Need To

Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleanini!

S^^-^(^,.«
vMllvili wMi Ihlft coupon only
mto AocofnnioiMlft patnnli wAi

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

24-H()ur I nu'ri;(Mi( \

St'r\ j(r

S. Soleinrunian, O.O.S.

1 620 VNAKtwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear
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Opportunities Opportunities

»v»

»

*now CAN I FI^a) a Hollywood talei^ agent/ rep?"
Earn dolUn! Immediate casting. This week only! Teens/ Adults for

Hollywood Agents/ Repfesentatives. ("Luck" Happens when potential meeu
opportunity!) "Acton Unlimited Productions!" Your foot in the door to

showbiz! We can make it hqjpeni It's who you know. Experience
unnecessary. Not a school. Limited openings. (818)506-7ACT

Help Wanted Help Wanted

v<>

Weekend
Warrior

Room & board in a guest house on
estate of industry producer in exchange
for assistance on weekends. I need a
charming, intelligent, flexible person to

run errands, host parties, keep house
and generally be available from

Thursday evening through Sunday.

' tf it's you, call 3 1 0-545-8735 for

consideration.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

\J^y/ SH/UIE YOUR BRUIN SPIRIT!

MINIMUM 12 HOURS A WEEK

^'^y * 'Oil

'°0.

'X
^rn^

tOofi

\i
'^A

"^A
'^.%

CALL (310)206-2050 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

CallAnna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H EM A ^y: CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

ATTN FEMALE FITNESS MODELS:
$5a$100+AiR Teach the Ultima System for

B*auly, S«lf-Healing and Self Defense. Free
training. Send PhotcVBio to 11 693 San Vicente
Bl tJSb, LA 90049 and call )im
(310)476-2234

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: Tv»« part-lime pos.
lion*. Wordproceuing experience, good typ
ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual

Flexible hours, Wilshire & Westwood. Sid
Diamond. (310M7S-O481

.

BEGIN YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANCE NOW. Sales experience nad foreign
language a plus. Call Rom (818)763-6300

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT
WOOD LAWYER (close to campus) Musi
know WordPerfect 5.1 iiHimalcty vid type
SO^m'f from diaation. Be able to provide
clerical lupport for small professional staff

Legal experience preferred Engish or language
major preferred. Monday- Fr iday
1M)pm-5:30pm. Send resun* lo: Steven
Mark, 1 1620 Wilshire Blvd Ste 800, LA, CA
90025. FAX to: (3tO)652-5019. No drop bys
please.

BUSY OFFICE NESOS friendly people for

heavy phones & office duties. Full^rt-time,
flexible hours, will train, SSAir.-^incentives

Eva (818)340.1760.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television

Earn up lo $200 per day! No experience
needed Work guaranteed! Cti\ today
(818)563-2021

CELLULAR PHONE SALES PacTel A^ncy
Car and outgoing personality essential!

SIKAweek possible. Will train rigN penon.
(213)930^888.

Educational
Employment
Opportnnitios
CLASSROOM ASSISTANT/
ISERIOUSLY EMOTIONALLY

DISTURBED
Special Education Class

:

7houraPftfday.
Salary rate is (8 91 per hour ($10.(X>- per
hour with holiday & vacation inciudea)

Apply no later than June 8. 1903.

CLASSROOM ASSISTANT-
Special education class:
19 hours and 30 minutes per week.

Salary rale $8.91 per hour ($10 00 per
hour wUh holiday & vacation included.)

Apply by no later than June 8. 1993.

Interested individuals, please send cover

letter ar>d resum* to:

Pereonnel Department
Beverly Hllle Unified School District

2S5 South LMky Driv*
B«¥Mly Hllle, Ca 90212
(310) 277-5900,e)rt. 235

CITY OF CULVER CITY is accepting applica-

tions for summer employment as Pool Life-

guard, Pool Manager uxl Cashier. Apply:

Recreation Division, 4117 Overlar>d Ave.,

Culver City, CA 9023O-0507 (310)202-5689

COMPUTER OPERATIONS MANAGER
PC envirorwient. Mi^st be a "C* programmer.
Experience with Novell htetworks, scarmcrs,
imaging, and microfilm systenm. Computer
science degree preferred. Wilshire Blvd, WIA,
non-smoking office. (310)826-3599.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landside

positions available, summer or year round

(714)549-1569

DOWNTOWN LADIES' SPORTSWEAR man-
wfacturer needs penon to answer phones, run
errandi. pj/n. (21 3)747-1 28B.

Daily Bruin Claasified

Help VVante(d Help Wanfe(d

Call for Classified Advcrtisins

825-2221

ISUMMER I
5 JOBS I
Now hiring students and
teachers for a variety of
temporaiy positions. If

you have ofDce clerical

skills such as Word
Processing. Data Entry
PBX, Receptionist.

Secretarial. Typing, etc.

Call for appointment:

Westwood (310)475-7700

Los Angeles

Pasadena .

Encino .

(213)386-3440

(818)796-8559

(818)906-1145

Orange County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

Kstabllshed 1945

ALASKA S(PII« EIVLOYMENT- fisheries.

Earn SfiOO^/weck In canneite* or

$4.000«/manth on flahing boiU Fi«e

transportationi Room and Bo«d Over 8.000
openings. No e)q>er(cnce necetaary Male or

Female. For enpbyment ptxigram

Oil 1-206-54M155 tA. •5934.

HOT SUMMER $$$
Best telemarketing Job

in the City

CaD Now (310)39a-1269

ENTKY LEVtL ADVERTISING COPYWRITER
PART-TIME. Advertiung department of L.A.

magazine publishing conr>pjiny leckt assistant

for clerical help, vi«xd processing, proofread-
ing. Opportunity to expand irHo copywriting
Strong writing skills, creative ability, English

or Marketing studerrt desired. Hours flexible

Resume & cover letter to: Sandra tohuvton,
PO Box S7900, LA, CA 90057-0900

Entry level salcsManagemenl positiom, many
Fortune 500 companies. Call Margie at Culver
Personnel (310)649-4410.

EXOTIC SUMMER EMPLOYMENT ResorU,
oceans, mour>lains Hawaii, Alaska, West
Coast. 1-800-494 -4940

FRONTRUNNERS Need FA and PA sales. We
want men and women who 1 . Knowwhat ^eat
customer sales is 2. Want to bring fun and
enthusiasm lo our stores 3.Believe the cus-
tomer always comes first. We offer 1 . A chance
to make $M2A»r. 2. Excellent benefiU 3
Great staff discounts 4. All the training you
need to be successful. The leading speciality

Sheletic shoe ar>d clolhing store is looking
only (or those men and women who want to

excel in customer service and sales Call Linda
(310)47a4141 or Chris (310)820-7585 for

appointment.

CROWING COMPUTER FIRM seeking a lab &
field service technician for micro computer
systems and networks. Must have knowledge
of hardware & basic software, flex, hrs

(310)207- 2692/rax:(310)e2O 4657.

HIGH END BEVERLY HILLS M£N'S WEAR
RETAILER seeks individual for shipping and
receiving position. Five days per «veek. Applic-
ant should possess computer skills. Prefer
individual with retail clothing experience or
background, or interest behind the scenes of
high fashion mercharxJiiing. Starting salary
Sehr Call Sami (310)275-2044

HICHT SIERRA FAMILY RESORT seeks SUM-
MER live-in courwclors (20-up) lo TEACH:
WESHRN RIDING, ADULT CRAFTS and
lEWELRY. and NATURALIST HIKES. ALSO
NEED YEAR-ROUND STAFF: FRONT DESK
and PURCHASING AGENT 800-227-9966

HOUSE aEANER. Duties indude running
personal errands and house cleaning. Sherman
Oaks area 4-hrs/day, 5-daysAivk, M-F, set your
hours between 10 4 3. Must have own car
Perfect for college student. (310)445-0317
Ask tor Theresa 8*w-1pm.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED Flexible hours Even-
ingy and weekends. Baking skills prefen^ed.
English speaking, apply in person. Venice
Beach House #1 5, 30lh Ave, Venice ^291
(310)823-1966

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
\*rill train. Flexible hours Transportation re-

quired. SI 7^r (310)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS .f Learn to help
others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,
irr>prove athletic performance and increase
energy while making money If interested call

Irian al S79-M62.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Make up
to $20004- per month leaching basic conversa-

tional English abroad. JafMn and Tai%van.

Many provide room & board •»- other benefits.

No previous training or leaching ceftificate

required. For program call 1-206-632-1146
ext. 15934.

JOB OPENING- PART-TIME. Santa Monica
based company is seekir>g a sharp individual

with background in administration and sup-

port of Ethernet Novell LAN, dBase, and other

productivity tools and appllcatioru on a part-

time basis. This is an ideal opportunity tor an
off-campus starter position. This position re-

quires familiarity with PC hardware and soft-

ware, Novell Netware, MS-Windows (if possi-

ble) as well as networking and data communi-
cations concepu. Ability to work on weekends
and evenings i* desirable. Please mail resumes
lo: AYH. 1 35 So. Slate College Blvd , BRO-6,
Brea, CA 92621

JOBS- FLEXIBLE HOURS - FULL&PART TIME
We arc looking for er>ergetic people who are

ready to go to work now cleaning houses and
offices. Good wages. Car necessary. Men,
women; students, musicians, etc. Positive

place to work. Call 453-1817 today!

LA DIVISION Of TIME INC. MAGAZINES is

looking tor college student lo fill summer
position as receplionisl/front office
assistant. Individual should be very profes-

sional, well-spoken, & self-sufficient.

Start date is flexible. Please send or
fax resunte lo (ill at: 1 1 100 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite V950, LA, CA, 90025. Fax:
(310)478-9523.

LOOKING FOR fun, enthusiastic, intelligent

people lo teach test prep for the SAT. High test

scores required. We train you. Start pay
$13.50^., 6-8 hrsAweek. Send resume/cover
letter by 6/1^3 to: The Princeton Review, Attn:

Personnel DepartmerH, 10474 Santa Monica
Blvd #403, LA 90025. NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/
office/industrial management company needs
cr>thuslastic Indivdual who is pursuing a
marketing career for 3- 1 4 months to aeale and
implement marketing/ad programs. Call Don
(310)642-0080 for more infc^mploymenl
application.

MATURE EVENING M/F RECEPTIONIST for

Hollywood recording studio. 3-4 nights/week
including weekends. Heavy phones. Mini-
mum 1 -year committment. Reply lo C. Hubler,
P.O. Box 93095, LA, CA 90093-0095

MEN START YOUR Modelling career. Get
paid SIOQ/day/guaranteed Exceptionally well
buill/handsome. 18-25. For detailed informa-
tion call (310)288-6681 •

NEEDED FEMALE student with some behavior
modification experience to work with auiitic

client in her Paiisadcs home. 10-15 hnAiweck.
Evenings, Saturdays andA>r Sundays. $1QW.
Call (310)649-0499, Ellen Slaton.

NURSERN, Nursing or denial student tor MD
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only.
Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

HEALTH MARKETII^ INC. is hiring outside
sales people to scl I fami ly fitness memberships
Earn SlOO/day, commission. P/T Call
(310)623-5709.

PART-TIME DRIVER. Flexible hours,
S8hr-»fat, 10-1Shr«Mc. Must have car plus
insurance, loan (310)446-1570.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, lANITORIAL.
Mon-fri.9am-12pmor 1 :30pm-4:30pm, paid
weekly, S<VW. Call Sheri (213)937-7200.

PROCXXTT TESTER POSITIONS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester postiorw available review-
ing CD interacllves. children's reference and/
pr game products. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. Full-time preferred. Starts at $7Av
No experience necessary. Contact Syhria Ta-
mashiro al (310)444-6579, Philips Inleractive

Media of America 11050 SM Bkd. LA. CA
90025.

PA. Earn enough $$S to own your own life

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209

PT PERSONAL ASSISTANT needed tor author/
•norney in home office 10-min from UCLA
Responsibte, personabfe, fluent In WordPer-
feft 5.1. 12-15 hrs/week, $10-1 2/hr, M-F. At
least 6-monlhs commitment. Elizabeth
010)477-1777.

PUZZLE SOLVER. Need one or more stude^
with excellent language skills to solve word
puzzles involving sequence of numbers and
letters. Creative thinking required. Short-term
project SIQ/hr. Reply to: H A F Ventures, 505
S. Beverly Dr. Suite 1 233, Beverly Hills, CA,
9021 2, Attn. Lynne, or FAX to (310)273 9321
Evidence of creative intelligence desirable.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking bright,

organized self starter for FT receptionist/front

office. Computer skills necessary Contact
Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4
(310)479-9900.

REaPTONIST NEEDED IN WESTWOOD
VILLAGE BEAUTY SALON. Ask for Liwa
(310)206-8049.

RESPONSIBLE ASSISTANT for help in office
and supervising energetic boys, $1S-2(Vhrs
wetk. Must have car (310)471-2029

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide care
for disabled man One-hour daily Strong
references, will train S250/month
010)208-5733.

Help Wanted

RETAI. SALES. PA. Exclusive children store

Century Cliy Cenlar. Paid p^ing Call for

appointment, Oiq2034)424.

SALES: Phone distributors for proven gift

product. Lucrative commission basis. Ex-

penscs paid. Call George (21 3)645-9951.

SANDWICH MAKER. Must be cood with
people. Experierx:e preferred. Enthusiasm a

must. (310)208-7171, (310)454-2456,&
(message). *

SEEKING PERSON w/transportalion lo
organ ize/tlore files at private residerKe. Flexi-

We hours, $a/hour. Call (310)477-1294.

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEMENT.
We are looking natlor>wide for Students to

share their unique Summer^asonal job cx-

pcrierwes with us. Compensation. Call for

complete details 1-600-607-3030.

SRA II posftion to 20 hoAwfc., FT summer
Requires experierKe in UNIX and Mac prog-

ramming, electronicsv Dr. Oemer,
010)625-5931. EEOC.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR. Qualified t, exper-
ierKed with pre-school children. Summer.
Tarzana. (818)661 -9707.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$13-14iAw., ton flexibfe hours. S«vim school
Call now, Greg (310)286-8214.

TEACHERS NEEDED for family home school
(four students), grades 7 & 9. Experienced in

teaching one or more subjects: Ef>glish, His-

tory, Math, Science. Part-time beginning Fall

'93 term. Please send resunte to Deirdre, 81 1

6

Hollywood Bhrd, LA, 90069.

WANTED: DANISH LESSONS from native

speaker tor summer months. 4hr^M«ek. Call

(213)878-6781

WE ARE LOOKING for an energetic and
positive person who likes to talk on the phor>e
(not telemarketing). Casual, friendly, dynamic,
environment. Great place to work. MorvFri
8-5. Call Melody (310)453-1817.

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and earn
mor>ey this sunrwner. WLA day camp needs
counselors, swim, art. drama, nature, and
riding instructors. Must be responsible, energe-
tic, and enjoy working with children. Call

010)472-7474.

^ Bartend it

As Seen on TV
2 week frolning

Job Plocement

Lowest TuiNon (Finoncing Avoil.)

(213)38a32CX)
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

NoHonol Bartenders School

Temporary Agencies 3

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVICE WORD PRO-
CESSORS: IBM/MAC V>tord Perfect 5. 1 , Micro-
soft Word, experierHxd temp, FullA'vt lime.

O1(»571.2200.

Job Opportunities

ADMINSTRATIVE SECRETARY, Unh^ersity
Catholic Centre, variety of secretarial and
administrative responsibilities, computer
friendly, type 55-60wpm, much student con-
tact. Contact: Steve Wickson (310)206-5015.

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY! FA assistants for-

combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology) office.

Great pay! Strong academic records. Viva-

cious and cheerful. (310)281-6457.

CAMPUS POSITIOf^ Availabfe for UCLA
studenU only. We «M>rk arourwl your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services.$6.63^r. Con-
tact Fabio Solo al 206-7668. Accepting appli-

calions for Spring/Summer.

aNTURY CITY SUMMER POSITK5N for

receptionist/typcst FAX resume to \ane
(310)282-8070 or phone (213)879-1401.

CENTURY CITY FILE CLERK for summer and
school-year position. FAX resume lo Jane
(310)282-8070 of phone (213)679-1401.

DISTRKH^ MANAGER. COLLEGE WINDOW
WASHERS now hiring. Full-time for summer.
Excellent income. Student based.
1-60O-7WINDOW.

KAPLAN EDUCATK3NAL aNTERS seeks
motivated graduates for 2-FA, 1 -PA positions.

Send resume to: 11911 San Vicente Blvd.

Stei230, Brentwood 90049 9969 or Fax
010)476-2513: To Barbara Wasserman. Assis-

tanl Area Director.

LSAT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. $20/HOUR.
Must have scored in the 99th percentik or
higher on an actual LSAT administration. Send
cover letter, resunw, and a copy of your Law
Services Scorcsheet lo: TestMvters, 3712 S.

»nlley Ave., Suite #201, Los Angeles, CA
90034.

PERSON-FRIDAY. Part-lime. 10-20hrs^vk.
Ffexibfe hours. i7/iyr. Ttca (310)451-4771.

SMALL LAW FIRM in Century City is offering a
full-tinrtc general assistant position. Call
Helcn(3 1(^277-0200.

Internships

Concorde Pictures internships offered Read
scripu, deal w/ agcr^ A writers and assist

development staff. Contact Rob Kerchner
010620-6733

II^TERNSHIP/APPRENTK:ESHIP: Beveriy Hills

investment banking firm offering two intern-

ship positions. All inlarestad, call
0101247-9316.
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Internships

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDTS- No experience
necessary. Free training if you produce and
hosi shows tor our stations. P»t/full time.
$SO-$300 a show. Many openina availabfe
24 hour Inlarmatlon. (2iaM6a4Ma3.

Child Care V^anted

BABYSITTER. SATURDAY EVENINGS
6:30-10pm. Femafe norvsmoher, referoKes
tequked. Paclflc Palkaifas. O10MS4.2S75.

BABYSITTING IN EVENINGS. Mu« like kkk.
Santa Monica area. 01«394-4166.

CHM.OCARL 5 * 10 yr. old M^, afternoons,
driving (owm car). Good with kids, r^, refer-

ences. S7^r. 010>82S-5144.

CHR.DCARE SA10 Yr. oU M-F, afternoons,
driving (oMm car) Good w/ Kids. N/S, refer-

tTfin 0101828-5144

FT NANfiorA<OUSEKEEPER wanted tor 3-yr-
oM Ir newborn. Mu« be energetic, exper-
fenced, love kkk, N5 & availabfe some
evenings. Need own car. Wntwood area.

inglkh t, references required. Call RkiVVicki
O10M51.9922. .

H0USEKEEPINGO1I.DCARE. Own room/
bath salary, norvamoker, experfenced, own
car, must speak English, perfect hn. for stu-

dent O10|e42-4806.

MOTHErS HELPER WANTED. Must drive.
Must have refererKes. Non-smoker. Exp. re-

qired. Must speak cr^lish. Hours ffexibfe.

O10I27S-7813

WANTED CHI.D CARE. 4-1 1 mo oW during
the month of July. Four days a week our home.
South Bay 010)316-1759

ApartfTients for Rent

$1O45-$107S WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpets, mini-
blinds, (Hg, stove, dishwasher, parking.

Ol0>e36^116.

1-BEDROOM, $620, 11611 kiwa Avenue,
2-mlfes from UCLA, qufet, laundry, call before

10pm O10>6264)067

1-BED STUDIO. Air, pool, gym, cdbfe, micfx>-

wrave, fridge, oven. All utilities included.

$50(VWk>. 010)473-3500.

1-8R-^2-BR Apto in WLA. New security, parit-

big, fireplaces, laundry, cfose lo buslne.

010)478-2600.

423 KELTON AVE. 1 and 2-bedfoom available

begirwing July & Sept. Microwave, refrigera-

tor, new and walking distance lo

campuslOl0)2O6-3367.

424 LANDFAIR. 2- bed/1 bath .

Next lo UCLA. Swimming pod. Gvden sct-

ling. UilHy room. Call O10H59-12O0.

$690-5730. WLA. Spacious 1-bedroom,
gated, quiei. balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. 010)447-5714.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 ar2 bedroom, furn-

ished or unfomishad. Crenshaw District. $650
and $600. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA. LOWER, FIRE-

PLACE, BUILT IN KrrCHEN, PATKD, SMALL
QUIET BURDII^. CLOSE TO LXILA & 405,
$995, (310)475-6717.

AWESOME 1-BEDROOM. Large enctosed di-

nine room, 3-parking, hardwmd fioors. 514
MiAfafe. $995. Ray^roker), (310)559-4315,
(21 3)966- 7473(p^er).

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,

1-bk)ck from campus. All utilities paid,

$50C^no. (310)624.0161

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa Monica A
Bundy. EZ lo UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry

01 0)822-6487. Leave Message

BEVERLY aNTER ADJACENT. 2+1, reno-

vated, central airAwal, stove, refrig, washer/
dryer, high ceiling, parking. Very quiet $965.
(616)960-2951.

••^BEVERLY HRLS AD). $1025. 2-BEO
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
010)639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS adjacent. $750 1 -bed/1 bath

Charming, upstairs, harchvood floors, refriger-

ator, stove, pari<ing. (310)550-1531.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695.
THREE-flDRM/2-BATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. 010)639-6294.—

•

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 -8DRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PCO BUS.
010) 839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADjAttNT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750-625. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST (310)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS, $750, 1 +1 , bright comer unit,

new carpet, mini-blirvls, stove refrigerator,

peU welcome. O10M72-1159.

BIG SUMMER DISCOUNT WfTH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pre-fease for fall. Quiet Village

tocation. Large 1 & 2 bedrooms. Cornrolted

entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove, carpet,

bikids. 519 Clenrock 010)2084635.

BRENTWOOD SINGLE. $795. tn prime Brent-

wood, north of Wilshire. Spactous, newly
re^jrbished, nrUni-bllnds, refrigerator, surv

dack, parking. 11921 Goshen Ave §2. Opep
9-5. Shauna 475-0947.

BRENTWOOD, $1200, 2-»^2, luxurious top
ffoorcorKfo, 1600Bq.ft., fireplace, dishwasher,

stove, gated barking for 1 only, pets welcome.
010)472-1159.

BRENTWOOD $650 LARGE SINGLE LnUI-
TIES PAID. Private patio, laundry, pariting,

near San Viccnte/Baringlon, No p«U.
OtOMS447S4
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The Tv/ist Is Back
One moirtli free, yoa decide honf to apply it

SUNSET

Ifs the time everybody starts planning for the summer and fall. We
are sprucing up to greet the newcomer, and welcome those who are
planning to stay. Living with us Is a real trip - a vocation from the normal
apartment living. You txive a good time here and WB encourage It. There
Is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen iv, you
have It all. Ifs a br&ok from studylna and working. \Nq will be offering the
one month free with 'a twisr again this summer. You get to decide how
to appty the one month free, you can take It all at once, or you can
divtae It over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the

twist you may want to change It and renew your lease with a different

twist.

• Midvale Plaza II, 527 MIdvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathy, 208-4868
•Midvole Plaza I, 540 MIdvale Avenue, Armin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graciella, 479-6205

lOL E N ROC K

A P A 1? T M E N T S

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

NOW!
S>«*°^'UP TO

2 STUDENTS

3 STUDENTS

TV^OBEOBOO^A
^ UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOrrOP SUNDECK • JACUZZI

FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBQ
GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL

)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT EXTRA LARGE PATIOS

INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS
24HR STUDY RQOM- ON SITE LAUNDRY

COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
'&iu(1«ni» fe«»'vln9 apartmanta only

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
EaEtn lai^ two bedroom and two

bath with dining room, built-in

Idtcken, balcony. Gated building,

sub. parking, pool $1500 per month

Available July 1

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

SUMMER/FALLHOUSING
Female UCLA students only

for info call

(310)454.2745 or (310)208.0906
«24Ifi]gaid

waontomcuapQM

BRENTWOOD $1125. New Condition
2-bc<V2-batH, A/C, enclosed balcony, fire-

place, dishwasher, refrigerator, QUIET, 1 1 722
Kiowa (a05)S2fe-1 759

BRENTWOOD 1-bdrm $800, including re-

frigerator, dishwasher, pool, washing facility,

pvking. Call (31 OM76-21 92, 1 1676 Chenault

ST

BRENTWOOD. $1050, 2-be<V2-bath Pool,

gated parking, refrigerator, dM- 11640 Cor-
han> Ave. (310)207-8789 or weekends & after

hours, (310)207-0101.

BRENTWOOD BEAUTIFUL 2-BED/2-BATH
large apartrnent. Lots of closets, beautiful

kitchen with large wir>dow, patio, reduced
price. (310)826-3934.

CHARMING 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN

QUIET 4-PLEX. LoU of ti^ndowt. bright and
airy, new carpe0Min(. tiled floorA>ath, stove,

refrlg., off street poking etc. (310)5777791

CULVER aVf 2bdrm^-bth. $605. Upper
unK, parking laurwiry, stove, $300 security.

(310M51-4771.

WLA $575 Gated 1 -bedroom, 2bc<Vlbath

$725, pool, parking, laundry, carpet, drapes,

stove, refirigerator, open daily. 3333 Menlorw
Ave. (310)836-0171

LADERA HEIGHTS. 1 -bed^ -bath house. Stove

& free cable. Paid utilities S700/mo. Afler 6pm.
Call (213)298-0780

LARGE UPPER 3-B£(y2-8ATH w/bnclosed
patio, ap.
pliarKes, laundry, parking. Newly decor-

ated. Venice. $1150. Convenient location.

(310)396-3855.

MAR VBTA $870. 2-bdnTV2.bath 2-slory cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VBTA $925. 2-bed/^-bath 2-story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA l-Bed^-Bath. Gated buikJing,

lower unit, stove, refrig., patio. SdOOfmo
(310)451-4771.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrftV2-bath
2-story custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Dr.,

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 1 191 3 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA 2-bed^ 'A -bath, %700/mo., stove,

parking, laundry, lower unit, $300 security.

010)451-4771.

MAR VBTA $912 2-BORAV2BATH 2-slory

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(31(»391-1076.C>pen 7 days. 9-5pm.

NOW ACCEPTING FALL APPLICATIONS.
Westwood, modern 2-bdmV2-bth. Steps from
campus, parking lots of extras. Hot summer
specials. 475 Caytey. Frank 01(^824-3715.

ONE BE(3RC>OM $50QAno. 3545 Jasmine,
PalfTW. CarpeU, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

010)839-7227.

PACIFIC PALBAOES. 2-bed/1 'A -bath town-
bouse. $117SAno. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 161 SO Sunset BIdv. Unit fC.
(3ia»453-1933.

GA\XEY TOWERS

Are you interested in a

friendly, relaxed atmosphere

just steps away from campus?

Ifso, come home
to (Jayley Tbwers. We provide a

pleasant atmosphere at a great

value. We have a large single

with loft starting at just $800

and singles starting at $650.

Gated parking available.

Call about move-in special.

(310)824-0836
565 Gayley Ave.

Closed Friday and Saturday

CQBiriTABD APARTmawtf
663 Vetenn Avenue

Single and 1 bedroomB
starting at ^600
*SpeclaI Ridca*
C810)KM MOO or

PALMS $995. 2-bed/2-bj*h, 1 rrwnth free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.

3614 Faris Or. (310)391-1076 days,
010)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALMS. $1200, large 3bd/'2ba, new carpet,

stove, microwave, dishwasher, private en-

ciosed palio, peU wckxxne. (310)472-1159.

PALMS. 2bed/2bath $800, 1-bed $600, up-

stairs, new carpel, paint, a^ light & airy

010)393-3466

PALMS 3-Bed $950. Brentwood 2-Bed $950
Palms 2-Bed $790. New carpets, refrigerator,

D»W. (310)642-7571

PALMS. SSSO^TW.-l-bdrm. Pool, appliances,

laundry, new carpet, patio. 3455 {asmine Ave.

No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $610 LARGE 1-BEDROOM. Carpet,

drapes, appliaiKcs A parking. Move-in allow-

MKt, cat ok. (310)372-1253.

PALMS. $700, single 4^ lolt -»- 1 'A -bath. $875,

2-f2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony^>atio,

cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS $750 2bed/2bath, gated building,

parking, new carpet, ceiling fan, blirwis, 1 5-mi-

nutes to campus. (310)841-5881

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, new«r custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, I

MOf^TH FREE. 361 4 Fvis Dr. (310)391-1076
day. 010)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS CONVENIENT. Light, sunny, single. 1

and 2-bedroom apvtments. $67.S-$1075. Ja-

cuzzi & sur«deck, galed-parking, microwave,

A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
0101836-1718.

PALMS, targe singles-$54S, 1bds-$675, pool,

laundry, parking, free vacume cleaner w)^mo.
10751 ROM Awe. O10)e38-5369.

SHERMAN OAKS, large 2-bcdroom, unfurn-
ishcd $665. Quiet, privacy, large balcony
010)475-0572

SINGLE WITH DEN, near UCLA. Stove/
refrigerator, utilities included, $550
(310)475-2779.

SOUTH VAN-NUYS SaNK! TREE LINE
STREET. 1+1, GATED ENTRY, NEW BREATH-
TAKING DECOR, OAK FLOORS, BEBELED
MIRRORS, CEILING FANS, NEW RUGS, AIR
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, NEAR ALl'
$575/MO (618)889-0483

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'S! Apartments that are spacious. 1 A 2
bedrooms. Affordable rents. All the best:

roof-top pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking &
rrxjre. Availability of Visa/Mastercard. RarKho
Park adjacent, 3324 Castle Heights
010)280-0692. Hancock Park adjacent, 318
S. Detroit Street (213)930-2213. Hollywood
Hills, 7400 Hollywood Blvd (213)851-8620.

UCLA/VILLAGE 1-bedroom $740, security,

pool, l-bkxk firom LKIA and village. 10966
Roebling 010)208-4253/ 824-2595

UCLA/VILLAGE ExUa large 2-bed $1400,
hardwood fkxxs, view, parking, extra large

single $630, 1 block LXIA. 10971 Roebling
(310)206-4253/ 824-2595

VENKX-$450, single, 1/2 block from beach i,

bus, full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security

buikfing. No parking. Tim at (310)396-1 107.

VENKZE 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 -bath,

$525, 2-becU2-bath, $700, lower unit, stove.

refrig.. $300 security. (310)451-4771.

VENK2-$52S, 1-bed. 1/2 block from beach &
bus. full kitchen & bath, security building, no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENKIE BEACH SINGLES $550-$575. Move-
in $300 deposit, ulils paid, rto parking, no pets.

(310)396-1227.

Elegant New Apartments
Now pre-lcaaing for fall rentals

1 Bdnn firom $1000
2Barmfixmi$1560
3 Bdrm from $2000

CaJl fast (310)824-2654
640 Veteran

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNISHED i. UNFURNISHED
BACHELORS FROM S450

:
TOS550

;
SINGLES FROM S475 TO S750

0\E BEDROOMS FROM S695 •

IU\TIL FLRTHER \OTICEO\L\n
TWO BEDROOM'^ TWO BATHS

FROM Si 000
VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES
ONE YEAr< LEASE W OPTIONS I

WESTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
SOlIiMaGAVLEV AVE.

' (31Ui 20815505

DIREC'!'l^ ACROSS FROM
MID CAMPUS UCLA

f
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Head Help With Samaar^
Hansing ?

Find Oat Ibont Our Prat Sanrlci

List Your Summer Sublet

Find a Summer Roommate

Summer Sublet List
Free with this ad until June 26. 1993

Come see us In Sproul HallAnnex
825-4491

UCLA Community Housing Office

Apartments for Rent

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 eedroom - $790

Secured Building &

Parking Included

iiM)r'\i; dor
(LASS...

Place voiir Ad \\VM\i

sfciifffy:.

53aveter(fl

208-4394

WESTWOOO AOl. 2-be<V2-bth upper • kMver

unit parking for 1, stove, refrig..

laundry, $300 security.' S05O/mo.
(310)451-4711.

WESTWOOO AD). 1 -Bed/1 -Bath. $586.
Stove, parking, laurMJfy. (310)451-4771.

WESTWOOO VULACE. Furnished bachelor.

$500. Utilities included. Nto-parking. Rerriger-

alor, hot plate. Walk to campus.
(310)395-2903.

Dailv Bruin (lassificd.

^mimtmn^mimimmmjmammfmimtmi^
TODAY'S

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Food fisti

5 Bundle
9 Cold dish
14 Edible root
15 Army truant
16 Nimble
17 Helper
18 Marsh bird

19 Horse cloth

20 To's partner
21 Ontario water

body
23 Realty sign

25 A European
26 Hollow
27 Face part
29 Steal from
32 Set of

principles

35 "Go away!"
36 Shoot
37 Irish islands

38 Sparkle
39 Insects
40 Location
41 Position in

society

42 Correct
43 Male animal
44 "Arrivederci

If

45 Large
quantity

46 Continent
48 Annoys
52 Toronto's

water
56 Kitchen item
57 Prevent

58 Border on
59 TV science

program
60 Audacity
61 Dish out
62 Skater's move
63 Ancient

chariot

64 Squint
65 Funeral item

DOWN
1 Personnel
2 Egyptian

capital

3 Zeal

4 John —
5 Volcanic rock
6 Aroused
7 Legends
8 Enthusiasm
9 Asian boat
10 Once more
11 Staying

around
12 Pak) —
13 College

official

21 Secular
22 Stupid one
24 Thorn
27 Tableware
28 Sound a horn
30 Upright:

pref.

31 Most suitable

32 Direction

33 Music group

34 Milliners

35 Bridge feat

36 Confidence
38 Disappointed

sound
42 Printing

process
44 Created a

disturbance
45 Dawdle
47 Tennis shot
48 Cruet one
49 Adhesive base

50 Wanderer

51 Hackneyed

52 Highway part

53 Streets:
abbr.

54 Pound down
55 Busy as

59 Siesta

VENICE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA) $ 1 20(>MO,
3-bed, front single family residence, hardwood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking.

Tim at (310)396-1107.

WEST HOtLYWOOD AD) 2-bdrm Small,

quiet building, garden view, large closets,

carpets, near Mclrose-LaBrea. Great area.

$85<ymo. (213)935-9152.

WFSTWOOD NEAR UCIA. 2bdrTTV2bth, All

appliances, pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $ 1 200
(310)a24.0833(10.7pm).

WESTWOOD. Large 2 bedroom, $1 50(Vmo
Hardwood floors, walk-in closeU, bright,

sunny, 2-blocks to LXILA. Available now.
Surrtmer sublet ok. Days (310)273-7598
Evt«.(31(»2l»6^09eO.

WESTWOOO. 2-be<y2-bath. 2-parking, sec
urity, large closets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th month free, $1200up
(310)474-3864

• WESTWOOO, $1295, 24>dnTV2-blh. Stove,

refrig, central air, secure building and
parklng.(310)444-9002.

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdfm/2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parkir>g,

ready move-in, laundry, $119S/mo.
(31 0)477.51 06.

••••WESTVSfOOD VIIXACE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO UNUSUAL CHARM. MIO^
VALE. NORTH OF LEVERING.
Oltt839-6294.

••WESTWOOO- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPOOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW. Vh MILES LXIA.
$1095,^10. (310)839-6294 -

WESTWOOO BY LICLA. Upscale, Ibedroom
S750-BSO/mo. 2 - bd r m/ 2 - b a I h
S1100-130(ymo. Full kitchen, control access/
garage AC. Available summer or fall Special
summer rate. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOOD 2 & 3-BEDROOM, pet ok
Security & alarm, nice & new building w/vicw
(310)2044433

WESTWOOD. Bright, spacious single, full

kitchen A bath, $625 and $550. Bachelor,
$450. Walk to campus. (310)470-5952.

WESTWOOD Large single, $675, full

kitchen, great closeU, parking included
2^locks to UCLA. Available Aug. or Sept
Days (310)273-7598, Eves. (310)286-0980

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Ccntral Heat

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858
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Aparfmenfs for Rent

WIA 1 -BEDROOM $650 Walk to marketAKJs
Oose to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

(310)395-2903.

WLA 1 -bedroom $650 Charming, quiet, gar-

den selling. Bike or bus to campus. No peU.
{310M77-O72S.

WLA. 1 -bedroom. $695. Gated e»«ry & park-

ir^ pool, appliances, & laundry. 1 560 Saltair

#102. See manager (310)453-1933.

WLA. 2-bdmV2-bth. Upper/lower patio, new
carpets, drapes, new refrig, parking. Near
UCLA S895/mo (818)795-6124.

WLA- $650. 1 -bedroom. Free utilities! Pool,
laundry, BBQ, carpets and appliances. 1621
Westgate Ave. (310)820-1121.

WLA. $895 2-BED/2-BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, lauTKiry, quiet, security, urxjerground
parking. Open Saturday & Sunday.
(310)281-6229.

WLA. $^. 2+2. ntym building, stove,

dishwash#, VC. fireplace, highbeam ceilings,

gated parking, controlled entry, pets welcome.
(310)472-1159.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Tvw) bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliances,

mini-blirtds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. •4.
(310)390-5065.

WLA, NationalA'eijice. IS min. to UCLA,
2bd^ ba, secure, A/C, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $670. Days (818)281-8938, Eves
(818)282-4738.

WLA-PaIrm, 1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom, upper,

bright, quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, parking,

bus, freeway. From $575. (310)479-8099.

WLA SINGLE. 1-bdnn. 2-bdfm. 10 min. to

UCLA. $S50-$700/mo. (310)836-1497,
(818)753-9826.

WLA. Single, $595. 1 -person, no pets, stove,

refrig., full-kitchen, carpet, blinds. Murphy
bed. Off-street parking 1 -car, 2-miles to UCLA.
Shown by appointment. (310)477-8750, E.B.

)ohn«on.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-Winds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in for only $1200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. #5. (310)
390-5065.

X-LARCE 1-BED. pool, large balcony and
garage! National and Sepukeda. $62S/mo.
(310M73-0036 leave mci»a«e.

Apartments Furnished 50

BRENTWOOD. Urge, furnished single apart-

ment with den. Security buikJing. $82S/mo.
(310)472-8933.

aOSE TO UCLA. Furnished single, security

building, oomptele kitchen, patio, parking,

laundry. Must seet $S4S^fno. For ^ipointe-
ment call 010)454-8800.

MAR VISTA, $60(yWw. Ask aboU free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.

374e-lnglewood Bhrd . (310)398-8579.

NAER LXIA, ONE BEDROOM $60(VMO
quiet, laundry, $650 security deposit,

(310)477-8124 9-12noon, 4-6pm. 6mo.
tenaiKy ^
SHORT TERM SUMMER RENTALS. Sir^e,
$500/mo. One-bedroom, $60G^o. One-
Mock west of Gayley, S43 LANDFAIR.
(310>e24-OS32.

WLA $57S^fM>. Ack about free rent. Attrartive,

fum. singles. Near LXILA & VA. kieal for

students. Suitable far two. Quiet building

1S2S-Sawlelle Bhd. (3101477-4832.

Apts. Unfurnistied

1-BEOftOOKVIBArH GUESTHOUSE IN
MAR VISTA HLLS. Stove and refrigerator

$625. (310M59-4224. NO PETS.

l-BCOROOM. Spacious, quiet, large patio,

excellent management, SM freeway % -mile.

$650. (310)e20-7049.

2-BEDROOM^-BATH. Luxury, tpaciout. Sec-

urity, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. |acuzzi. 2-car parking. No pels

$1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave
(310M79-5279. (213)931-1160.

• MAR VISTA*
2 OD, 2 DA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM T0WNH(3MES.

GATED GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR,

HRE PLACE, INT ALARM.

* 12741 WTCHELL AVE. Wl2
* 11913 AVON VAY $925

S500 frt* 2nd fflon(h ip«dd NiwmIi ofl^

*11931AVON VAY WO
ik1l745CO(JRTli)GHDR. (045

• PAIA\S*
280, 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPUCE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNTT

ONE MOKTH FREE
A3614FARISDR. (995

CALL OlO) 39H076
TOSEEJHE

LOVELYAPAmSENJS

Apts Unfurnishied

2-BEDRC)OM/1-'A-BATH. Security, pool,
parking, no pels. 1500 Purdue, $950.
(310)4775256, (21 3)931 1 160.

$680 2-bedroonV1 -bath. Lower. Carpets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near

Pico-La Cienega. By appointment
(310)279-2002.

BEVERLY GLEN Jewel 1-bed, derVdining,

equipped kitchen, erxriosed garage, carpets,
blinds, $795 (310)557-1810 '

MAR VISTA 1 and 2-Bedrooms from
$745-$875. New, gated bidg, stove, D/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, nev UCLA
(310)313-2824.

MAR VISTA_$725/MO 2-BEDROOM, hard-
wood floor & carpeting, stove, laundry room,
near 405 freeway. (310)454-0805.

PALMS, $750. Modern spacious 2-bddrm
New paint ar>d carpets, walk-in closets, stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. 'A -month
security deposit. (310)370-2301
(310)305-7117.

QUIET, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM STUDIO WITH
PARKING. Full kitchen and bath. WLA-
Beverly Hills adjacent. $550-795.
(310)470-1640, evenings.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, 1 -large bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance
(310)475-0572

WESTWOOO. Bright 1-be<yi-bath in quiet
4-unit. Newly decorated, garden, no pets,

private entrance. $750. (310)277-0604.

WLA 1-BEDRC>O^V1-BATH. Carpet, drapes,

appliances, refrigerator, parking. SM freeway,

3/4 mile. Quiet 5-unit. Lease $650.
(310)476-7116.

WLA 1-b«i^-bath. Security, carpets, drapes,
refrigerator, pool, balcony, parking. No pets,

$725. 1500 Purdue Avenue (310)477-5256,
(213)931-1160.

WLA. 2-bedroom. $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident

manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR. Good size, fijil-bathroom.

Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties. (310)820-7049.

WLA Large single guesthouse like apt. t^.
security, yard, unfurnished, quiet. $575-KJtils.

(310)558-4155.

Apartments to Stiore

$280 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM. Female to

share 3-bed/2-bath apartment in WLA. Avail-

able now. Page Tina (213)550-6561.

2-BECV2-BATH near SM and Bundy. Male or

female, no smoking. Balcony. $4O0^t>o. No
pets. (31 0)826-4844.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Gayley

Ave. in association with the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $225/month. Call
(310)208-7511 x14S.

BEVERLY HILLS AD|. Female share
3-bedroorrV2.5-bath duplex. Fireplace, $510,
share Ullities. Call Tova (310)274-0640.

BRENTWOOD 2-BEDROOM. Great location.

CIpse to UCLA. Bright, airy, $55(ymo.
(310)826-6109.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Own master
bedroon^ath. 5-min to UCLA, pool, fum-
ished $549. Call Mona (310)446-9507

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted ASAP Share
1 -bedroom apartment. Utilities included.

Cayley/Veteran. $295/mo. (310)208-8144
Susan.

HUGE BEDROOM,OWN BATHRCX>M, sum-
mer or permar>ent. Share giant apt. with 2 cool

guys. Cable TV, balcor>y/patio, security build-

ing huge heated poo, rec. room (pool tablesi),

weight room. 7-miles from campus, r>ear bus
lines. Fun, easy going, non-snwking male
preferred. A cat is okl Hurry- it won't last)

Paul or Marc (310)216-2783.

MAR VISTA. 2-be<U2-bath apartment. Large
bedroom, full-bath, parking, laundry, quiet,

no-smoking, no-pets, S395Ano • % -utilities.

Call Mike (310)397-8678.

MAR VISTA. 4BED/4BATH Spacious town-
house. Own roorrVbath $390. 5mi. from
UCLA. Avail 6^. Allison (310)823-6143.

OWN BEfVBATH in WLA 2-f2 apartment
Furnished, air-conditioning, clean, parking,

near bus. $45<y$5SO. 010)826-0171.

OWN BEDROOM IN Spacious 2-bed/1-bath,
WIA, 2-miles to campus, parking bus, large

patio. $44S/mo plus security. (310)479-1838

OWN ROOM IN WLA 2-t-l APARTMENT
Upper, bright, available June 11,
$412.5(ymonth, NS please. (310)820-4458.

PALMS. 2-bed/1 -bath. N/S preferred. Close to

buses and shopping. Cat OK. $375/mo +
utilities. (310)282-7742/1310)836-3539.

PALMS. Own room & bath in large 2-bdrm/
2-bth apt. Jacuzzi, pool, laundry facilities.

Close to Blue Bus. Avail. June 10. $45(Vnx> (no
deposit) (310)559-5690.

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE in 2be<V1bath
near WcsUide Pavilion. N/S. $349 + 'A utils.

Evenings, Frank (310)475-0312.

ROOMMATES NEEDED for 1993-94
academic year. Apartment also available sum
mer '93. Very spacious 2-bedroom, in new
building. Paricing, pool, Jacuzzi. Call Peter at

(310)208-1703.

WESTWOOO: 5-min to LXTLA. Share large
1 -bedroom. Female, academic, clean, open-
minded. $450Ano. Mich^le (310)794-3907

WESTWOOD. Room in lux. 2bcVba condo.
See condo for share and description. Devin
(310)478-9779.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 19TH FLOOR Breath-
laking view. Own small bedroon^ath. All

amenities. Walk UCLA. $410/mo.
(310)474-5093.

Apts. to Stiore Room for Rent

WLA. 2-miles from UCLA. Large 2-^2, balcony,
walk-in closets. $49(VWw. (310)478-7910.

Roommates

2 FEMALES NEEDED. New, spacious 2-bcd/
2-bath near campus. Only $304! July 1 or Sept
206-3995.

$4SQ/MO. Females roommate share 3-bdrm
House with CHS staff. 6-miles to UCLA priyacy
extras. (310)390-2173.

'

527 MIDVALE ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER,
OR FOR NEXT YEAR. GREAT BUILDING
WITH POOL. FITNESS ROOM, SPA. SAUNA
AND TV LOUNGE. CALL DEBBIE 208-0568,
JEREMYOR DUSTY 208-5719, ARAM OR JEFF

824-0605, LISA OR NOELLE 206-0957.

BARGAINI Maid service, numerous great

amenities, 1-mile from campus, elegant. Avail-

able late June. Shared room. $323
(31 0)441 -1711
(310)355-6206.

ASAP. WESTWOOD, Ovn room, walk UCLA,
well furnished, kitchen, pariting, yard, male,

$450, 7/1/93 (310)473-5769

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished large & small rooms
in large house with grad students. Kitchen

privileges, w/d, pool, need car, $450 & $375
includes utils. Leave message, Abt>y
(818)783-5151.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room and bath. $450.
Share kitchen^ laundry, sundeck
(310)274-7122.

.

BEVERLYWOOD. Room in private home.
Share bath w/1

. Kitchen privelcges. $3(XVmo
#12 Bus. (310)839-9802 310 839-9802

Rooms For Rent

ROOM & BATH in attractive Palms home
Quiet street, near bus stop. $450/mo.
(310)837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE Furn-
iihed. Weal for quiet student, IM/S. $395.
(310)275-1425.

Sunny room w/patio, '/, -bath, in large Santa
Monica corvio. Female, sercrie, non-smoking,
$435 includes utilities (310)452-0704

WALK TO CAMPUS, Wcstwood Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
(310)472 8664

or

BRENTWOOD, 2-milcs to UCLA, near Sunset
' and bus. Unlimited parking, short or long term
(310)472-4419. (310)472-7451.

CONDO NEAR UCLA with your own bath
Security building/parkine. $480
(310)474-6445.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2-bedroonV2-bath w/3 easy-going girls. Non
smoking- Call Nicole (310)794-3065.

FEMALE SHARE FURNISHED ROOM. Near
campos, pool, AC, pariting avail. $350
(310)824-9510.

SUMMER ROOMMATE WANTED- near SM/
Bundy. $60(Vmonth. Mostly furnished except

your room. Elizabeth (310)996-5409,
(310)82O-:?024.

LEASE AVAILABLE. 1 -BEDROOM in beautiful

2-bcdroom apartment on Beverly Glen. Hard-
wood floors, sundeck, security building,

$55Q^nx>. Available June-September. Call Ja-

son. (310)441-9576.

ROOMMATES: 527 Midvale Primo 2-bed
room (310)82.4-0605 or (310)824-0106.

SHARE APARTMENT w/clean, reliable, studi-

ous, non-smoking female $300. Walk to

UCLA. Starting August 1. (310)206-2722.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA! Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A^,
poolApa. (310)541-8253.

WLA NATIONAIX5VERLAND OWN PRI-
VATE ROOM BATH + parking + private

telephone line. Lots of closets $350
(310)204-6379

WLA. 2'A miles tocampus. Need roommate to

share large 2-bed/2-bath apartment. Fully

furnished. Great location. Security building.

Security parking. $595. (310)476-2226.

Sublet

ENCINO Large furnished room w/prlvatc bath,
pool, includ« utilities, parking, close to frec-

way. $395/mo. (818) 784-5315.

HOUSING TO SHARE Private room, furn-

ished, non-smokers preferred. Near USC In-

cludcs utilities, $350. (213)295-4771.

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session June28th - Sept. 17th, and board-
4-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)208-7165

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parking, private, close to

UCLA, walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavillion,

utilities paid, $497. (310)474-1749.

WLA Private Room and Bath $25tymonth.
Includes parking (310)475-5975 Female
Preferred.

LARGE AIRY ROOM & BATH in Westwood
home. Kitchen & laundry privileges. Close to

UCLA. $60tymo (310)279 2679.

MAID SERVICE NUMEROUS great amenities,
enormous (2,OOOsq.fO elegant. 1-milc from
campus. $569. Clean and quiet
(310)441-1711 or (310)355-6206.

Near LKTLA. Furnished roonVbath. Quiet,
clean, N/S, female. Short/long term
$45(yutilities. (310)444-9662.

OWN ROOM. Beautiful 2-slory, 2+1 "A apar

mcnl. Fairfax/Olympic. Hardwood, balcony,

large, AtusI see! Great deal at $375! Available

immediately. Arxiy/Victoria. (213)9385366

OWN ROOM, huge house, parking, washer/
dryer, unfurnished, quiet $480, 450/mo
(310)473-9953

PRIVATE ROOM in spacious house. For male
non-smoker. $36(Vmo. Available June 1 5th.

Robert (310)479-5722.

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA
Furnished, large, airy. §6 bus LXTLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. S390/mo., includes
utilities. (310)398-6522.

Sublet

WOMEN STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)208^8931

.

Sublet

1 -BDRM w/Balcony, furnished, in large house
w/grad students. Garage, backyard, fish pond,
W/13, pw. Bevcriy Hills adjacent, bus 1 -block
Available approximately 6^25-9/25. $46Q^obo
(213)932 6186

1 BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD. Mid-June
through thru August. Upper unit with balcony.
Weal for 1 or 2 people. Only $725. Call Mike at

(310)996-1306.

1 BEIDROOM IN A 2 BEDROOM APT Vet-
eran and Ophir, SSOtVnegoliable. Hardwood
Moors, very homey. (310)794-3473, or
(310)825-0272, ask for Dondi.

1 -BEDROOM (BRENTWOOD) in very spa
cious 3-bcd/2-bath apartment. Great ncigh-
borf>ood, near bus, parking included, $460,
duration negotiable. (310)471-2592.

$25Q/n>o Share room and kitchen. Singles
extra. Sublet for the summer. Females only
Call (310)824-4960.

$26Q/mo. 433 Kclton Ave. Female preferred.
Share 2-bcd/2-bath. Available June to Scplcm-
ber. Call Krista (310)824-7972.

$275/MO! 51 2 VETERAN. Share 2-bed/2-bath
with 3 males this sumn>er. A^, parking,
microwave, security, Jacuzzi. Walk to UCLA.
No deposit required! Call Patrick at

(310)208-2047.

THE DAILY BRUIN'S

CALL US...

WEIIDOIHE
FUSS!"

Oublctting your apartment can really be a

hiy hassle. As a student, you don't have the

lime to go out and make (tyers, get them
copied, post them around campus and repost

'

them when they are removed minutes later.

To save you valuable time and energy, tht

D-.iily Bruin will publish the Summer Sub-

Ici Gtiide^a special issue designed to helj^

you sublet your apartrrifcnt. Every Tues-

day beginning6th week, the Daily Bruin

will |)uhlish the Summer SubletGuide
that will be distributed to the entire

UCLA campus.

The cost to advertise your sub-

let in this special issue is only

$30 which includes an added

bonuN of four additional days

of advertising as a line ad.

This is a total savings of

$ 18 for advertisii^g your sublet in the H^tly Bruin.

The deadline is .swiftly approaching. OuT first deadline is Thursday, May 27 at

3pm. Look for the Summer Sublet Guide next Wednesday, June 2.

Call us at (3 10) 206''3060 or stop by the Bruin office to place your acd.

L »
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Sublet

2-Kiy2tATH UNIFURNISHED July 1 AupaX
31. SIISQAmo. Option lo «tend through
ichool year. Modwn building acroM from
campu», p«>fc»^ (31(»206-O«».

2BE0RCX>MAPARTMENTFOR SUBLET o(
Ihcm hM|c). UcaJ far 2-4 people. $1250,
iune-Augurt, campui. theatres, rioret, w/in
2-blocki. (310M79^10e, Ol0»99fr-1902.

,403 LANOFAK. Acnm from UCLA, 2-badi/

2-balh. balcony, fambhed, Jacuzzi, secured
partiing(2), laundry, mioovvavc. 3-«paces,

6/25-9/25. SJOq^m^obo * uUlltiei. Alex
(31(»e24^322.

403 LANOFAK. Need female to share room.
New apartment, close to UCLA. %200fmo.*
utilities. Call Elena (310208-5614.

425 & 429 VETERAN. Furnished sublet. |une
2aSeptember IS. 2-be<V2-bath S130(yVno.
1 -becVI -bath S90(yVno. 1 -block from campus,
large rooms, lots o( closet space. Call Ted
472-6767 ^
507 CLENROCK. Furnished room. 2 bed^
2-balh. Spa, A/C, microwave. S325/mo )un-

Sept. option to stay. (310)624-4625.

516 CLENROCK. PENTHOUSE SUITE
2-bedroonV2-bath. Great view of Weslwood
5-min. to campus. Gated parking, pool, a/c

S32SAno. (310)2OI^6456
'

523 CLENROCK. 3-bed^-bath, 1 balcony
Very spacious. Available through 1^1 . Call

(310l206.3e94.

555 CUNR<X3(. Female wanted to share
1 -bedroom in 2-bedrDom aparUneni, |uly-

August/September, cool roommates,
S250fmo. Call Laura at (310)624-5419.

ANSWER TO YOUR PRAYERS! 1 -bedfoom,
great location, parking, $385 each obo
(31)a24-1915. ^
AVAILABLE NOW!! Space in 2-bed^.bath
sublet. ASAP until August 31 Secured.
building^)arking Jacuzzi, gym, furnished, 555
Glenrock, SJSO/mo/obo. KRISTIN
(310)206-2202.

BRENTWOOD APT., fully furnished Large
rooms, pool, secured parking bakor^y, sec-

ufily building. $450/obo. (310M72-6754.

CONTEMPORARY 2-BED/2 BATH. Available
for the er^tire summer. Fully furnished, free

cable, rooftop Jacuzzi, taurva, BBQ Only
$275/montVobo! Call (310)476-7709 Irene or
)cnny.

FEMALE— Large, hardwood floor apartntent

lamin. walk to UCLA. $225. 794-3061

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED!' Share spa
cious 1 -beci/1 bath, bakor^, wood-burning

fireplace, close to shopping-WL^Brenlwood
area. Otar. non-smoker wanted. S39S^tw *
'A-Uilities. Available )uly 1 -September. Call

Domi or Nicole at (310)477-4663.

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious, air-

cor>ditioncd 1 -bedroom apartment at 655
Kelton Pool & Jacuzzi on roof. $333.33Ano .f

'A -utilities. Please call Karen or Carolyn
(310)624-0206.

F TO SHARE 2bdnV2-bth, $260. Furnished,

security parking, close to campus, Cassic.

(310)475-1759

FURNISHED ROOM in large house Mar Vtsta

area S335 > utils. Mid-|une -end August flex

(310)397 6669.

FURNISHED ROOM IN 2-BEDROOM Avail

able 6/21 to Mid-September, 2-milcs from
campus, near SM bus, $350. (310M77-9013,
ask for Chris.

CICANTK: ROOM TO SHARE IN 2BD/2BA
apt., walk to campus, parking, pool, Jacuzzi,
balcony Female, $350ea/obo. Call
(310)624-0706.

LARGE MASTERBDRM, W/BATH, walk-in
closet in spacious 2 bedroom apt., furnished,
parking a/c $300/share (310)575-3556

OWN ROOM & BATH to sh»e in 2-bdmV
2-bth avail |une 30-Sept 30. Free cAle,
laundry, quiet, parking, & very frierxily dog.
1424 Cy^cgnfield (16 Call Catherine 478-0616.

OWN ROOM IN JLAY! HUGE 2B/1 B prime
Westwood. Avail. mid-)une-Aug. $368 75
824-1912, )o»h

ROOM AVAILABLE AT 630 VETERAN. )uly
1 -August 31, $430/obo. Call Shirin
(310)206-3710, leave message.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large 2*2 w/3
males. Furnished, parking, walk to campus.
Available Mid-)une- August/Sept. $27SAno.
Todd (310824-1704.

Sublet

Sublet in sunny Venice. Walk lo beach, Ibr,

dupiex. yard, gardncr, furnished, parklr^
availabic. June 1 thru ScpL 1. i7S0fmo.
O10M5D-3278 Of (310N74-6769.

WESTWQOO SUMMER SUBLET, JUNE TO
AUGUST. lA>cd/1-bath, patio, parking.

STOtymc/obo, utilities included. Sandra
(310M77-2OSO.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET. Have your
own room far l4O0/mo.; new buiWing, gated
parking, Jacuzzi, A/C. Call Damon,
(3101312-2964.

WESTWOOD - Female sumnoer sublet
wanlMi. Share famished 2-be(V2-bath. Avail-

able 7/1-8/31, $260/mo. Call Wanda
(310)824-4635.

Condos for Stiare

WESTWOOD. MMtorbdnn,$750(for 1),

$37S(for 2), in 2-b«M-bilh koury oondo.
Jhai* It 5-ininule walk to UCLA LtM 32.

; parking for all, famithadl pod, law
dry in iotR, A^. Avaiiabit W21. Owrin
O10M78-9779, Q13tt17.«34S.

SHARE 1 BEDROOM WESTWOOD APART-
MENT. Kelton at Gayley A/C and pool $275
Now through mJd-Augjst. (310)624-2050.

SUBLET AVAILABLE: |une 2aOctober 20,
Venice beach, room in 3-bedroom ap^iment]
1 'A -blocks from beach, security parking,
washer/dryer, big balconies, $525/mo
(310)45aoni.

SUBLETERS NEEDED FOR 2'A BEDROOMS
IN A 3-BEDROOM APARTMENT. New sec
urity building, parking, air, walk to UCLA
Call (310)624-4077.

SUBLET with option lo lease. Bachelor in
Westwood Village. Walk to campus. $525/mo
(310)206-0494.

SUMMER ROOMS AVAILABLE, $20(ymo
1 -block from UCLA, swimming pool, sand
volleyball court. 10938 Strathmore #312
Contact Carreth (310)824.0045.

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 for entire summer
Laundry, parking, basketball, kitchen, all

utilities paid for except phone. Sigma Chi,
459 Gayley Danny or Mike (310)206-3391

SUMMER SUBLET, END OF JUNE TO SEP
TEMBER, 3-PEOPlE NEEDED, WALK TO
LXTLA FULLY FURNISHED, $99<yMO, FREE
PARKING, lACUZZI. 010)624-5505

{

House for Rent

M HOUSE FOR RENT-VENICE. Ea« Lincoln
Blvd. Charming, «vell maintained, 2-bed/
2-bath, in quiet neighborhood. Public trarw-

portation to UCLA at doorstep. Newly painted
infaU, new carpeting remodeled kitchen

wtfVww-newer appliances, laundry facilities,

gated backyard, gardner, huge 2<ar gar^^
-Karport. Lease, ASKING SMJOfmotiSy. Call

(310)623-1766.

HOUSE FOR RENT, PALMS 3+2, family room,
big yard, $1600. Call (310M73-92S9.

REIXXTED SWISS CHALET WESTV^^OOO.
3 Be<^-Bath, fireplace, large patio. 1497
Creenftekl. Call Victor (213)362-6281.

WLA $1750 for lease targe 2-Bcd/1 -Bath.

Furnished house near UCLA, no peU.
(3101839-7803.

Con(dos for Rent

2BEiy2BATH CONfX>. Hardwood Boors,
quiM street in \Atealwood, $1 30Qfa.b4>.. airall.

able July-lst QIOMTO^IB, (310i21&-9S20

aOSC TO UCLA. 3-Bc(y2-Bath. $1850. Lvn
umt, swmrHy bM^ parking. 2-Be4^.B«lh
$1475. W/D, refrigerator, cfaae to UOA,
security bidg, patklng. Q10Myi-49e9.

UCLA CONOO 2-B£iy2.BATH, refrigerator,

microwave, dishwarfter, warfwr/drycr, central
heat 4 air, 3rd ffaor, security building, 2-park-
Ing spaces. $950/mo. Richard or SiUa
010)541-4739.

WESTWOOD AREA. Large 3-bec^2-bath
condo. Alarm, microwave, oven, diahw«her,
fireplace, front unit, $187SAno. Sabrina
(213)751-6942.

House to Shore

$500, UPPER 1 -BEDROOM +, in new house.
West Hollywood area. LoU ot prhracy. Female
only. (213)652-0093.

•- NEAR MULHOLLAND drhre & 405.
Quiet neighborhood. 5-bcdroonV4-bath
house MiUngle male parent with 7 year oW
boy. Male/female w/1 -child okay.
$120QAnonth far 2-bedrooms «wj 1-bath,
including live-in maid, or SITOC^nonth for

entire upsUirs (3roon«-f2balh). Fireplace,

pool, view, trampoline, no pets.
(818)907-0040.

SHARE HOUSE W/2 JAPANESE STUDENTS.
Own roofMMth, only 5-miles from LXIA.
security, washer/dryer. $49aAno. Max
010)391 -0069/Angine 010)551-5662.

SHARE LARGE HOUSE with female Own
bcdffealh, large living room, fireplace. Non-
smoker. Mid-Witshire. $49S/mo
(213)937-9246.

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE in a shared houK
for 309/mo. and 35Mno. Available in mid-
lune. 1/4 of uilKies and security deposit

Hired. Call 010M74-7636.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACOUS YOSEMFTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FUUY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (618)785-1026.

IDYLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT FULLY EQUi^D. HOT TUB. FIRE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
010)391-6806.

Dance/Physical Fitness

LOOKING LIKE AN INMATE AT LA. ZOO?
Call 010)281-7561

. Additional costAralls may
apply. MILLENIUM "FITNESS DYNAMK^'
North Hills. CA.

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wondcrfal service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

/lllstate'
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.

• (2bBt«. So. o< Wllshif)

Housing Nee(ded

SEEKING ROOM TO RENT in houK or apt
Female, 29, moving to area in August. Prefers
living with males. Allergic to pets md cigaret-
tes, otherwise not fassy. Lisa (213)252-3566

TWO NON-SMOKING RESPONSIBLE CRAD
STUIXNTS seek summer sublet audio or
1-bedroom in sale area. (616)360-0809.

Room/Board for Help ^2

CHILDCAREAICHT HOUSEKEEPING ex
<iiangc for roomA>oard and salary. Near
LCLA. Must have own c». Start )une, 1-year
committment. Must be fiexiWe^joy kids

(310)559-7166, leave message. Female stu-

defTt preferred.

ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR P/T
CHILIXIARE, Beverly Hills, pool and full gym
Female preferred, athletic and intellectual

(310)273-5090.

Legal Advice

Income T^ Services

•An 'Bui NittKn; Picpvation. Problem

SolMng,Pbnnbt

-Pertonailntovicwi in a private office

-Elcdrook rang

-Entrevistas en

-EspaAoi

•FKEE Consultation with Ad

•DistMmt to UCLA Students & Staff

Call Rti)en at Brentwood 1^ Consultants

310^26-5488^»98-2478

ROOM/BOARD, PRIVATE BATH House-
keeping assistance, eveningi and weekends
Female student only (818)906-1399.

WLA. CHILDCARE (3-girls) in exchange for

room and board. Female preferred Refer

010)397-0722

Townhouse for Sale

REOONDO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2'A 4>ath, dining, family, yard, cost under
$180Qfrno. owe (or no qualify) Anastasi

010)374-5657. (310)372-71 77

Townhiouse for Rent ^a

CULVER CITY. 2-bedn bath townhome,
$925. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,
security parking 010)8:^7-0761.

MAR VISTA $999. TOWNHOUSE. Large
2*2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709-3461.

IVIovers & storage

I CUT OUT AND SAVE $
j
Your SUMMER STORAGE

I
Discount Card

I $ off on Monttiiy rates w/ ttiis AdI

I

I

I

I

I

I

Space Si7ft

5x5x4

6x3 '

5x5x8

5x7 1/2

5x10

Prices

$38 25

$30

$38

$49

$58

31

30

44

53

I LARGER SIZES Available

SANTA MONK>, large 3-$tory luxury town-
house, 3-be4^bath lo/t. washer/dryer,
available |une 1st, $1600/month
(310)626-5646.

Condos for Sole

2BED/28ATH LUXURIOUS CONDO. Sec-
urity building, for sale, or lease. By owner
(310)391-2877.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ask about oif

FREE f^OVING TRUCK

839-STORl
store clothing, books, stereos, lurniture,

wallposters, etc. Store w/ Iriends & Save!

call 839-STOR

! PALMS SELF STORAGE

PRIME WLA. near UCLA. 3-bed/3-bath, sec-
urity building all antenities. Will neeoliate
010)479-3467-.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONOO
2-bedroonVl 75-bath, fireplace, new carpels,

move-in condition. In Westwood, 5-minutes to
UCLA. $1 79,000 Faculty owners an movine
o"« »^ »«««e Call our broker Judi,
010)394-5774.

I

I

I

I

I

I

8829 National Blvd

839-STOR

Inglewood Self Storage

215-9993

940 W.Florence

CUT OUT ft SAVE $L^«*f."JW2_«dAVtj^ J

Movers Storage

HONEST MAN. W/14R. truck and doMlcs,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
Q10>265-66eS.

JERRTS movir^ and delhrery. The cwckil
movers. Free cMknales, experienced, artd icli-

able. lerry 010)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKX. OEPENOABU.
EXPtRIENaO REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 MRS.
O10MS2-2a87.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Service

DRIVER NEEDED. Part-tinw, %afiv + gas,

flexible hours, near UCLA. Murt have c». loan
(310)446-1570.

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, declcs,

closcu, patios, iier>ces, cabinets, sitylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

COLLEGE MONEY CUARUNTEED. 100%
money back guaruntee. At least six scholar-

ships guarunteed. Only $99. Academic Con-
sulting Foundation. P.O. Box 6061-21 7, Sher-

man Oaks, CA 91413.

'EAC^LE-EYED PROOFREADER' ediU theses/

publicaliom; tutors English/study skills;

trains time management/rtress reductkm. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. 010)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
OST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data.
(310)559-1690.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personal statemenU, other vital vwiUen
maleriaU Prolessiorul help from natiorully-

kiwwn author/consuhant. 010)626-4445.

IBM PC - Later Printer - Thesa, distertitiont,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn (213)939-4303

LEARN HOW TO SCUBA DIVE. All levels of
training College credit too. Call Richie at

(310)578-8654.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATONSf Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistarxx. Linda
(310)392-1734.

ACE PROF. WRITER
with law degree provides fint rate

editorial assistance w/ resumes,

tenn -papers, theses, dissertations, etc

Reasonable Rates. 24-hr. service.

Call Scott (310)826-6447.

< \ \ \ M \« .

CdlDowfiDrachanle.
Phone contukidon

Dr. Mark Bcnnan, CSniBa] IVchoiogMt

West LA.
(310)274-3737 '.^

BEAR'S RESEARCH^
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. TheseVDisaeftations.

Pefsonal statements. Proposals and boob.
International students wekx)me.

n^POtSNOTFORSAU

Sharon Bear. Ph.D (310) 470-6662

PROFESStOf^AL WRrFINC, editing. Papers,
proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (213)671-1333.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EOmOR. Disserta.
ttons, theses, papers, etc. $2SA»r. Lynne (310)
271-7129. ,

RESIDENTIAL HOUSEPAINTINC - WLA, 15
YEARS INTERIOR/EXTERIOR. RaiABU «.

NEAT, DURABLE WORK, REFERENCES, FREE
ESTIMATES, LICENSED. CALL
(81^996-7202.

Tutoring Offered

MAT>VFRENCH CRAO. will tutor caloika,
statistics, other math, French, grammw, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
010)474-8715.'

EXPERIENCED TUTOR OFFERS LESSONS in

Math, Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Ru»-
sian. Call INNA (21 3)874-6544.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Cakujiui.
Test Prep. CBEST, CRE.Rence Stephens
(818)545-0960.

UCLA GRADUATE TO TUTOR SPANISH FOR
INDIVIDUAL or small group on campus or in

your home. Call 7-9am or 7- 10pm
010)574-3286.

^

Tutoring Needed
TUTOWNC NEEDED. ^minSw^king
extcnskm courses for CPA degree necdb tutor
far atfvancad courses. Will pay gerterously.
Contact RonakJ Krieger at O10I31 2-1697.

Typing

24.HOUit TURNAROUNO, laser printer,

papers, thols, dlmrtattoiw, nwdkaMenUl
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.
Katherkw, (Bia>34>.7073.

A-1 BEAimFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -6 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES

.

EDITINC. WLA. O10t5S7.O5Se.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMFS, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
1% -BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS
7-OAYS. Ol0»624-9775.

ace typist. etc. amcas, other appuca.
tons, papos, resumes, rushes. wp.
laser; fonts, i-mile from ix:la.
O10)476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resunws, scripts, tran-

saiptkMi. FREE light editing. Laser printir^.

Spell check. O10)827-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
010)479-5788.

LASER-WpRDPROCESSING. Theses, Disser-

talkiru. etc. Plus Editing/language Assistance.

Santa Monk:a. Rrst-timers Leu 10%. Call

828-3321

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES. IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
(310)446-6699.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh wf laser printer.

Pick-uf^ddivery. Brentwood O10t472-O4O5.

THESIS. LAW BRIEFS. TERM PAPERS, rushes.

Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer.

WordPerfect. Fax (816)773-6166, SF Valley.

TRULY YOURS types excelfent temtpapen,
resumes, applications, transcriptk)ns, legal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(310)620-7400.

WORDPROCESSING/IBM-PC. Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
National Sepuh^eda. O10I397-9711.

WORDPROaSSING specializing in theses,

disaertatkms, transcription, manuscripU,
resumes. SanU Monica 01 0)628-6939, Holly-
wood (21 3)466-2868.

Music Lessons

SOLO GUITAR
Creath^e Professional Instruction

In the Art of

ClasshMl/RngerBtyle Guitar
1st Lesson is Freel
(213)856-2235

Travel

)cciti sine cut

line \oiit 1

til ruins.

London $586

Paris.... 698

Madrid 813

Rome.. 849

Athens 873

Tokyo.. 655

Sydney... 830
All fares are Roundtrip.
TteMiKtoM. SoMrsMrkskas apply.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED
on THE SPOTI

574 mAVEL

(310) 824-1574

920 WestwooJ Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
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BASEBALL
From page 40

pen ace. Sollecito has stepped up
into a Starting role, and now has a
4-2 record with a 3.72 ERA and
nine saves.

If the Bruins get past Lamar,
they will have to dodge another
bullet in North Carolina (40-18) or
Hawaii (33-23).

The No. 2 seeded Tar Heels got
the benefit of the doubt from the
selection committee, but a recent
11-1 shellacking by USC has cast
some of those doubts back into the
spotlight.

Chad Holbrook (.332. 48 hits),

Manny Dasilva (.328, 11 home
runs, 56 RBIs) and Keith Grunew-
ald (16 home runs, 52 RBIs) are the
headliners for a team that went
13-10 in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference.

Hitting was suspect at limes for

North Carolina, but» pitching was
solid all year long. The team boasts
a 3.68 ERA. and Derek Manning
(10-^. 2.98 ERA) and Michael
Jerzembeck (9-2. 2.78 ERA) were
the main contributors to that end.

It is unknown what the Rain-
bows will throw at North Carolina
in the first round, but should both
UCLA and Hawaii win, the Bruins
will get to see either Andrew
McNally (9-5. 3.03 ERA) or Matt
Apana (11-5, 3.41).

Hawaii also features four play-

ers who have .300-plus batting

averages, led by catcher Kenny
Harrison, who is hitting .376 with
58 RBIs. When Harrison falters,

infielder Corey Ishigo (.336, 21
RBIs) and outfielder Dean Hashi-
moto (.309. 26 RBIs) pick up the

slack.

The region's most lopsided
gime is the Yale-Texas A&M
matchup.

Though the Elis (33-9) were
crowned Ivy League Champs, they

should provide nothing more than

OUVIER
From page 34

seniors-to-be Natalie Williams,
Amy Jalewalia, and Detra Lock-
hart Williams, who averaged 21
points and 14 rebounds last season,
will play her first full season of
basketball after a brilliant volley-

ball career.

Jalewalia heated up late last

season and Lockhart was fifth on
the team in minutes played. Palmi-
sano. a Pac-10 All-freshman
selection, will return as the shoot-

ing guard.

Olivier will also have an impos-
ing firont line with the services of
forwards Allison Arredondo,
Nicole Young, Laura Collins, and
center Zrinka Kristich. Two for-

mer Big West Freshman of the
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Tim Kublnski takes a 10-3 record to Texas for the NCAAs and
may get the start today against Lamar.

a warmup for the Aggies (48-9),

who will have a raucous cheering

section in the stands.

Texas A&M is one of the

nation's speediest teams, with four

pl«^ers with over 20 stolen bases.

Speed, however, is but a comple-
ment to the power of Brian

Thomas (.379, 13 home runs, 59
runs, 49 RBIs) and the arms of Jeff

Granger and Trey Moore.
The latter duo is a combined

23-3. with a 2.60 ERA. and 205
strikeouts in just 190 and one-third

innings.

The Elis will have major prob-

lems just staying afioat, despite

good numbers from Blair Thomp-
son and Scott Eidle, who lead the

team with .348 and .346 averages.

Year, center Kisa Highes and
guard/forward Kcllie Bennett will

also be eligible.

Olivier have two more guards
on her roster, as Hilbert recovers

from her season-ending knee
injury and Orange Coast College
point guard Ricarda Kuypers
moves up the coast to Westwood.

"I think we have some great

athletes on the team," Olivier said.

"We have a real good mix ofyoung
people and old people. The old

people have to show some leader-

ship and get us going as a team.

The young people will be there."

Even with a talented group
returning, Olivier has coached

only five games as a substitute for

Moore. She was 4-1, but questions

remain about the tactician in her.

"I don't want to say it, but that's

probably my weakness," Olivier

said. "I know the game, but I never

got to show people I know the

game because of the position I've

been in as a recruiter."

Nevertheless, Olivier can't wait
for the season to start

"Yeah, I'm nervous about step-

ping into this spot, but I think the

players will have a lot to do with
how we'll do," Olivier said. "If I

can get them together and get them
to play as a learn, then we should
be very good."

NEED AI>

iI>TERI>SHIP?
inUM 11 .U i\ injjot

ri\ linn in lloliwvood.
GrcMl ()p|)()ttunil\ (o

k\n M .uul ciiiiii

lir.sl h.ind rxpcriciuc
loi (oilccjc (K^dil

(5 10) 659 6400 • CCkl

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAILY $35/PR
DISPOSABLES s«, $69/$453».
CHANGE LIGHT EYES $4g/pR
Bhi*. Omm. A^M (EM<M)
CHANGE BROMN EYES CALL
HMri. Sua. OraM (CMntfid)

ASTIGMATISM. cxTBtOCO CALL

EYE EXAM $15
%»aiisa MOOMA: lanoMMiiiiL

sw/iNS:is)>tCwpikta.fii untaucoiipmitaiar
lULA. MSM)eMniE.UHri*B.Skr

FREE B«M0ti n- Lonb Car* Ml «rtanM>

(800) M2-6094

KNOIEDGE

A

You can't

buy what
you don't
ki:now.

dvertjse 825-2161

386SX-33
-SVGA Color Monitor
- SVGA Graphics Card
- 85 MB Hard Drive

2 MB System Memory
- 1.44 MB Floppy Drive

- 101 Keyboard & Mouse!

FREE
WITH STUDENT ID

Dos 5.0

Windows 3.1
I
OKLY WITH fURCHASE OF ABOVE SYSTEM

I

_ 20/20 10-6
T«chnolool«« lVl-o3t

1786 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA. 90024

(310)441-8855

GRAND OPENING

MicfiaeC% JezveCers

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
On Silver Only

•BRAND NAME WATCHES
•HUGE INVENTORY OF BRACELETS. RINGS.

I CHAINS. CHARMS AND MORE!!!

TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW
discount* good only w/ valid UCLA I.D.

1093 1/2 Broxton Ave.. Westwood, CA 90024 Phone (310) 208-1818

Music Lessons 102H Resumes ^04 Autos for Sole 109 Aufos for Sole 109 Scooters for Sole

DRUM LESSONS: Rock, \az & funk funda-

mentals. Rudimcnial, reading, nick control.

Bcglnneri %xeloome. (81 6)687-2639.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 year* EXP. All

levels -f stytcs. Patient -f organized. Sam
310-826-91 U.

GUITAR IcMons by a professional teacher

Near UCLA. Ail levels. Guitvs available. Call

kan 010476-4154.

SINCI Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AtaocVNate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

levels/styles. Santa Monica. 010)826-3100.

VOCE. 40 years. Ail levels/ styles. N.Y. City

Opera, nnisicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MIOiAEL 8ON0ON 010)277-7012

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable

professional. LayoU, editing, composition.
Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.
010)470-4999.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geU re-

sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fait, professional

lervkc. 010)4504)133

WINNING RESUMES; l-hriefvice.OurclienU
get results. Open 7 days. 010)287-2785 or

010)474-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
"Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling Int'l

010)393-3413 •

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER
NORMANDY this summer from coiy B&8,
19th-Centijry French country house. Leisurely
louring, French lessons and more. Your guide
is Professor Louis Nanlche. Call
010)288-3692 for free brochure

Trove! Tickets

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. COM lo Coast
Travel. Advance k No Advance.
O10M41^388.

Autos for Sole

1970MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red WdMiKe
top & interior. 302 rebuilt engine ««/32k miles.

Super clean w/new everythir^ ihSOOfdbo.
010)392-7996.

1983 CADILLAC CIMFRON 60,000 mi. XInt

cortdition. Dependable 1 -owner. Must sell,

moving. S250Cyobo. (213)935^428.

1983 TOYOTA aLICA, 2-door coupe, power
steering, air, stereo, good condition. Oeana
010)557-2363 day, (310)826-1663 evening.

$2500.

85 BMW 3181. Alarm, CD player, bik/

palamino, xInt cond., all maint. records, new
tires A brakes. Charles (21 3)937-5003.

'86 HYUNDAI EXCEL GLS Ove speed, four
door. Gold 52000 OBO (818)776-0345

'87 DODGE ARIES, 40M, grey, automatic,
door, radio, air oor>ditioning, exceller>t con-
dltlon, asking 52695, (310)206-2420.

'87 VW CABRIOLET convertible, white, A/C,
pull-out cassette, original owner, $799S/obo.
Must seel 010)636-1 167.

FOR SALE: 1 985 RED AUDI 5000, EXCELLENT
CONDITION. 1 OWf^R. ASKING $3000.
CALL BETH (213)236-7092.

NISSAN SENTRA, 1987. Automatica/c, 33k>
miles, great condition. $5000/obo. Call
(310)794-3188.

NISSAN SENTRA XE,'87. Black, hatchback,
50,000 miles, just serviced. Call
0)0»20e-4446, $4000/obo.

TOYOTA TERCEL HATCHBACK '88 2 door,

A\^M cassette. Runs great, good gas mileage.

$250(ybbo. Ed (21 3)655-7097.

Scooters for Sole

1986 RED HONDA SPREE. Good condition
w/lock. $300. Call Shannon (310)824-2660.

1987 HONDA ELITE 250 SCOOTER. Perfect
condition. Bought new in 1 992 and used only
1 year. $1500. (213)654-2961.

2 HONDA ELITE ISO's. Well maintained,
helmets, locks. $850/5650. Messages
(310)637-0668.

'84 YAMAHA RIVA. White, excellent condi-
tion, includes helmet, lock, & basket, $340.
Call Neil (310)575-4501.

'85 HONDA ELITE 80. Runs weli & new parts

$450/obo. Helmet included. Good deal!

Eugene (310)477-1416

87 HONDA ELITE 80. White, w/lock, good
condition. $650 firm. Heather (310)208-8532.

HONDA aiTE 1 50 DELUXE, 1 985 Red, 3000
miles, helmet t, lock. $750. (310)824-2972.

HONDA ELFfE 150, red, looks good. Runs
great with helmet and lock. $625/obo.
794-3353.

HONDA ELITE 150. Engine great condition. 2
helmets, lock, $1000/obo. Call
(310)206-4446, just tuned.

•HONDA ELITE 150, '85. Red. Good condi-
tion. Low miles. $65(Vobo. includes lock. Call

Won (310)206-5019.

Furniture for Sole

APARTMENT FULL OF FURNITURE. Must be
sold by lune 20th. Everything is in excellent
condition. Call (310)208-1605.

rULL SIZE BIG BLACK FUTON w/slip cover
and foam pad for sale $150 (310)2743067

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)3722337.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-abed $250
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Reclincr $195. Futon wAran^c $150
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items never
used. (310)393-2338.

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM COMPATIBLE 386DX/25. Super VCA
4-megabyte memory. 120-megabyte hard
drive. $1000/obo. (310)207-2661,
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for Olivier's career, all of which
began in an athletically gifted

family. Her sister Mary Ricks was
a star on UCLA's Softball team
from 1983 to 1986. Olivier herself

was an AIl-American forward at

University of Nevada, Las Vegas.
She began her coaching career

as an assistant at University of
California, Irvine. After one sea-

son. Olivier came into the Pac-10
with the Univenity of Southern
Cahfomia.

"(Former USC head coach)
Linda Sharp called me and asked
me if I was interested in an
opening," Olivier said. "I thought
it was a crank call from my friend

down the street. So, I ended up at

USC and we won the champion-
ship that year, but we shouldn't get

into USC things."

As Ricks approached her last

Softball season at UCLA, Moore
offered Olivier an assistant posi-

tion in Westwood. Olivier jumped
at the opportunity and became one
of the nation's top assistant coach-
es.

But it wasn't easy for OUvier, as
she juggled the tasks of a coach
with her family life. Olivier and
husband, Jim, have a 4-ycar-old

girl named Alexis and when she
flrst arrived, Olivier's life became
ever more hectic.

"I wanted to be the best wife, the

best mom and the best assistant

cptch." OUvier said. "I ended up
being sKk and I was ran down. I

learned that in Alexis' Hrst year
and I haven't had a problem since."

With Olivier's help. Moore took
UCLA to the Sweet 16 of the

NCAAs in 1992. But in 1993. the

Bruins flnished 13-14 and the

program underwent an investiga-

tion for player mistreatment.
Moore resigned for personal rea-

sons and Olivier was named head
coach two weeks later.

"I've worked with BiUie for

seven years and she's been not

only a good boss, but a friend."

Olivier said. "She's taught me a lot

about the game and a lot about the

game of life. But we have different

personalities.

"I'm going to use Kathy Oli-

vier's personality and use a lot of
things she has taught me. Hq)e-
fully, that all equals some suc-

cess."

Olivier's personality emphas-
izes her youth and positive energy,
which arc traits that generate

popularity with playen.

"She's a great person." fresh-

man guard Michelle Palmisano
said. "She's really fun to be with."

"Kathy was the fint person I

talked to when I was getting

recruited," freshnum guard Nikki

Hilbeit said. 'The Hrst time she

called me, she sounded like a

teenager on the phone."

"I've heard from many people
after getting this job and they

woukl all say you need to make
sure you don't change." Olivier

said. "The reason why I'm as far as
I am is because of my personality

and because I am who I am. I'm
going to be the same person."

Hilbert says Olivier is like a
friend to the players. As the head
coach, will Olivier continue to be
that friend?

"I think 'friend' will get you in

trouble." Olivier said. "I like to

think I am. but that will get you in

trouble some times. So how about
a 'leader?'

"The day I got the job, I told the

players I'm not going to be able to

do it by myself an(| that I need their

help. So. I think^ihat they know
where I'm coming from. They've
come to me with their problems in

the past, and they can still do that"

As well as Olivier relates to

players, UCLA wUl lose sopho-

mote forward Amy Jo Silva and
junior center Gene Van Oostveen
for personal reasons. Silva will

return home lo Washington, as

Van Oostveen heads back to

Holland.

"I think the good point about
(Silva) is that she got akMig with

everybody on the team, and we'll

miss her in that respect." Olivier

said. "Gene had an ankle injury

that really set her back. I think that

has frustrated her. but she's a great

person."

The k>ss of senior point guard
and four-year starter Nicole
Anderson to graduation might be
the most damaging to Olivier's

flrst UCLA team.

"I think (Anderson) was defi-

nitely our team leader," Olivier

said. "She was an awesome point

guard, but we have people rq}lac-

ing her."

Indeed. Olivier's first Bruins

squad will be deep and talented, as

UCLA returns four starters. Lead-
ership will likely come from

See OUVIER, page 33

To give
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time, one inning at a time, one
batter at a time."

THE DEFENSE
Knowing that Fdriandez prob-

ably has to pitch every game for

UCLA, the Bruins defense wiU
work with a huge responsibility

weighing on their shoulders.

If Fernandez needs to conserve
energy, she'll be throwing the ball

up there and letting her defense do
a kH of the work.

Solid up the middle with four-

year starter Khsty Howard at

shortstop and freshman Kelly
Howard at second (no errors in

1993). the Howard sisters have die

ability to steal base hits when
smothering shots between second
and sh<Ht.

Junior third baseman Nichole
VKtoria and sophomore first base-
man Jo Akhin guard the comers to

round out the infield.

With usually low-scoring games
in Softball, especially at the end of
the season with everything on the

line and everyone pulling out all

the stops, bunt attempts galore will

kcq) these two busy as one miscue
On a sacrifice bunt could mean the

difference between two runners in

scoring position and getting out of
an inning unscathed.

Backing up the infield you'll see
Jennifer Brewster, Kathi Evans
and the platoon of Jennifer Brun-
dage and Janae Deffenbaugh from
left to right in the outfield, who

*

have made a total of three errors all

Reason.

Conclusion: NCAA opponents
will have the near impossible task

of looking for holes in the nation-
ally top-ranked (.981 fielding

percentage) Bruin defense.

THE OFFENSE
If Bruins ai the plate hit as well

as they have all season. UCLA's
best defense will be their offense.

Where do-we start? UCLA ranks
fourth among Division I schools
hitting .332 as a team and boasts
the No. 1 hitter in the country,
Fernandez at .507 along with eight

Bruins cruising along above the

.315 mark.

Only two teams in the World
Scries field, Arizona, averaging
6.33 (third in the nation) runs per
game and Florida State, 5.53
(sixth), have scored more effi-

ciently than the Bruins (eighth,

5.34) this season.

Balling a buck and change at the
plate, Inouyc's numbers don't
scream "offensive threat," but with
the game on the line, she's been as
clutch as anyone with huge game-
winning RBIs against tough oppo-
nents like Cal and Arizona late in

the season.

"We need to support Lisa by
hitting, scoring a kH of runs and
staying up no matter what hap-
pens," Brewster said.

HOW THE BRUINS WILL
WIN

Don't be surprised to see the
Bruins Mow past four straight

teams before meeting the Wildcats
fiom Arizona in the final games for

the second year in a row.

Having scored only three runs in

sweq)ing Fullerton last weekend,
is UCLA worried about jump
starting the offense?

"We were a little tentative (at

the plate) but in the second game,
although we only scored one run,

we made more solid contact with

the ball. I think we're ready now.
after three weeks of practice."

Evans said.

As far as mental attitude, Inouye
says her team is chomping at the

bit to get going, and backup
catcher Cindy Valero summed it

all up when she said, "This is it

There are no second chances and
we don't want to be the kind of
team that says, 'I wish we could

have . .

.'"
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Senior Kelly Inouye has caught some of the finest pitchers in the game as a Bruin, including three
All-Amerlcans and two Honda winners.

dating before."

But freshman year provided the

fave Inouye moment, a classic

behind-ihe-plale horror story
courtesy of Fresno State in front of
a then NCAA-record crowd in

Fresno.

Bulldog Rae Ann Pifferini was
the only runner on in a tight 0-0
ball game when there was a base
hit up the middle. UCLA second
baseman Missy Phillips knocked it

down, thinking she had saved a run
until Pifferini came barreling
around third with her head down
and a full head of steam.

Now, keep in mind that Rae Ann
is no small woman, but very sturdy
and probably looking even bigger
as she picked up speed and headed
for home.
"So she's coming at me and

Missy was at secohd stabbing at

the ball and watching her run. She
finally picked it up and wings it

home, but (the ball) was high,"

Inouye said. "I had lo stretch for it

up across my body, completely
leaving my left side vulnerable.

AMY MQSKOVM'n

Inouye has a lifetime .265, but

UCLA coaches say her value
doesn't appear in stats.

and Rae Ann just blew me up. She
sent me to the fence. All I could do
was lay there and hope I wasn't
dead."

Luckily she lived to tell and the

stcwy goes on to say that Inouye
came through late in the season
with a clutch base hit in a pivotal
2- 1 victory over Oklahoma Slate in

the College World Series en route

to the first of her three titles at

UCLA.
From an nervous 18-year-old to

a grizzled veteran four years later

C'l'm 23 and I'm the grandma of
the team," Inouye said), Inouye
continues to perform well in the

clutch.

But her biggest contribution to

the team is harder to gauge— there

isn't a Stat for taking shots at home
or for how many times you get

"She's a contender and

a fighter . .
."

Lisa Fernandez
UCLA Softball

tagged by a foul tip or how many
times you dive in vain for a foul

ball out of your reach.

A lifetime .265 hitter, her

offensive stats don't speak vol-

umes to anyone. But five years

spent crouching and throwing,

wearing about IS pounds of
equipment and stuck between
someone wielding 28 ounces of

metal above their head and an

umpire who probably has bad
breath, does.

"She's the quarterfcack of the

infield," UCLA co-head coach Sue
Enquist said. "You won't see it in

her stats but you have to remember
that she's the one who's calling the

game. More importantly, Lisa

(Fernandez) feels very comfort-
able with KeUy behind the plate.

(In that situation), Kelly is invalu-

able."

Fernandez actually looks to

Inouye for more than simple pitch

selection. "I know (Kelly) has
confidence in me and she is able lo

say, *Hey, you need to get your
head together,' and keep me there

because I can get so over-
whelmed," Fernandez said. "She's

a contender and a fighter . . .

you'll always get more than 100

percent from Kelly Inouye because
her heart is in a good spot"

It's a tough, tiring, dirty job with

little respect (a catcher's imple-

ments are called "tools of ignor-

ance") and even less credit given.

Bui ignorance, schmignorance;
Inouye's got the right approach so
there's nothing dimwitted in her

catching philosophy.

"Besides actually being on the

mound and conU"olling the pilches,

I feel like I am in control of the

destiny of this batter. My philoso-

phy is to dominate and outlhink

her," Inouye said. "Especially at

this level where pitchers (like

Lisa) have so many options to

work with, it's a challenge lo beat

ihem."

Inouye relishes her role and uses

words like "fun" and "great" lo

describe her UCLA experience.
"1 take a lot of responsibility

upon myself. As much as everyone
knows about the game, someone
still needs to keep a level head out
there," Inouye said. "Like if I see

runners going, my outfielder, who
is charging the ball, can't see the

runner, so 1 am yelling 'Two!
Two!'; they'll come up throwing
to second. It's about trust and
that's the kind of relationship 1 like

\o build with any of my teams."
Inouye's father, Mike, said he is

mostly impressed by how his

daughter has surpassed the fami-

ly's expectations as a person; they
already knew she'd be a hit as a
Softball player.

"She loves it here and she would
do anything for the team," Mike
Inouye said. "She has grown as a

leader with really strong values

about team play ..."

With the last week of her

collegiate career winding down as

a countdown to another possible

championship, Inouye will leave

Westwood fully stocked, not only
in the championship ring depart-

ment (they make great gifts), but
with experiences from what has

been the best time of her young
Ufe.

'To me. UCLA is about pri^e. I

have learned more on the field

about responsibility and relation-

ships. I've had my ups and downs,
but I will kx)k back and be proud
that 1 had the opportunity to come
to this tffQgraro and be successful."

BUY ONE 1
I

GET ONE FREE
w/ drink purchase

^UBiunv*
COUPON VALID ONLY AT:

1 1 278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Comer of Sawtelle & Santa Monica

1 Btock West of 405

477-9987
SECOND SUB OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE. SUPERS EXTRA

Exp. 6/3/93
I

BRUINS SROWN THEIR BUNS. DO YOU?
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PIZZA ®^ MAN
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Shoulder
Sublexation:
loose socket
condition that

results in -^
instability.

Sophomore
tennis player

Paige Yaroshuk
will miss the

93-94 season
due to injuries.

^^O.-^

Elbow nerve
damage: surgically

repaired prior to

freshman season

Bone spur: at

the end of the
tibia, requiring a
cortisone shot.^

Sprained Ankle:
happened in practice

a week before NCAA
Tournannent

Sou'ce Da^iy Brum

CHRIS VAROSY/Oaily Bruin

Yaroshuk under the knife ogain
By Michael Klein

Daily Bruin Staff

Someone once said that time

heals all wounds.
That person obviously never

heard of college eligibility require-

ments.

And time isn't doing all that

much healing for sophom(X'e Paige

Yaroshuk of the UCLA women's
tennis team.

After struggling with nagging
injuries for the majority of her first

two seasons, Yaroshuk will under-

go arthroscopic shoulder surgery

two weeks from today and will

miss the 1994 season.

"My shoulder, is sublexed. It

comes out of the socket because
it's loose, so they will clear out the

scar tissue and try to strengthen it,"

Yaroshuk said.

Her physicians have estimated

that recovery time could be any-

where from three to eight months.
The team matches begin in Janu-

ary, so a half-season return would
be possible. Yaroshuk, however,

wants to play two full injury-free

years.

"If I tried to come back, I would
miss the fall and part of the winter,

and those matches are important

for your confidence," Yaroshuk
said.

The shoulder pain became such
a hindrance that Yaroshuk was on
the verge of having the surgery two
months ago.

"I wanted to have the surgery

then, but I would not have been
able to redshirt the year because at

that point I had played in three

more matches than were allowed."

Yaroshuk said.

All of Yaroshuk 's problems are

on the right side of her body and
are primarily a result of the way
she hits her forehand. Holding the

racket with an extremely exagger-
ated western grip, Yaroshuk gen-
erates tremendous lopspin and
correspondingly tremendous strain

on her arm. After the surgery, she

hopes to develop a flatter grip.

"Paige is exceptionally talented.

Aside from the injuries, her grip

didn't allow her to attack. She hits

a one-handed underspin and has
developed good volleys, and her
new grip should bring her in

more," Bruin head coach Bill

Zaima said.

Yaroshuk said, "I never use
injuries as my excuse for losing,

because there is no excuse for

some of the close matches I have
lost. Injuries do lake a toll on your
confidence, though.
The past two years have been

frustrating, to say the least.

Yaroshuk came to UCLA on the

heels of an impressive junior

career that culminated in a lop- 10
national ranking in the 18-and-
under division. Shortly before
enrolling, she had nerve release

surgery on her elbow, once again
due to her forehand.

Playing mostly in the number-
four spot, she finished the 1992
season with a 13-1 1 overall record,

12-9 in dual matches, as the Bruins

made the quarterfinals of the

NCAA tournament before being
knocked out by eventual champion
Florida.

With three new injuries, Yar-

oshuk's 1993 season was under-

standably not as good. The Bruins

went 9-22 as UCLA was bounced

by Arizona State in the first round
of the NCAA championships.

"We did have some personality

conflicts that were distracting, but

everybody took on tougher roles

this season. (Jenny) Hill was
higher, (Cammie) Foley was high-

er, and it is tough to hold up,"

Yaroshuk said.

To her credit, Yaroshuk was
willing to play with the pain.

"It is unfortunate, because Paige
gives her heart and soul to the

team. For three-fourths (oO her

freshman year, and all of her

sophomore year, she has been
injured, but has always remained
competitive," Zaima said.

"Sometimes when I was out
there this season, I was asking

myself why I was doing this. I love
tennis, I love the competition, and
even though I physically couldn't

do what I wanted to do, I still like

to be out there playing," Yaroshuk
said.

Yaroshuk comes from an athle-

tic family. Her father, Ernie,

played professional baseball at the

triplc-A level, and her brother is

currently a prcxnising right fielder

in the Yankees farm system.

As for the state of the women's
tennis program, Yaroshuk's
absence leaves only four returning

players on next year's squad.

"Idon't think it will be that big a
deal without me, because I obvi-

ously didn't win that much this

year. They just have to work on
getting team morale back
together," Yaroshuk said.

While rehabilitating, Yaroshuk
plans to go home to Florida and
attend summer school, so that she
can take the fall quarter off.

,£,*
,
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Olivier settles into job as head •- ff ch
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

At the women's basketball

office in Moigan Center, Kathy
Olivier, the new head coach of
UCLA women's basketball,
begins to settle in. Olivier, a

UCLA assistant coach for seven
years, takes the reigns of the once-
vaunted UCLA program that BiUie

Moore headed for the last 16
seasons.

"My £ather passed away last

year and I know that if he was here
with me, he vvould be so proud,"

Olivier said, 'i think that's a big

motivation for me, along with my
family. I wish he could have been
here to enjoy it"

This is the reaUzation of Oh-
vier's dreams. Counties^ others

had applied for the position and
UCLA's senior associate director

Judith Holland could have had
anybody she wanted.

"Not just any coach is going to

be able to come here," Holland
said. "It has to be somebody who
understands the tough academic
standards we have here and has to

be able to abide by them. I was also

looking for personal characteris-

tics that would fit well with our

community here.

. "I had the coach I was looking

for, right here," said Holland, who
spoke to three head coaches at

other programs. "I really felt

Kathy was probably ready to be a

head coach two years ago and we
had a long talk at the time.

"I feel that there is a certain

amount of loyalty when someone
has been here as long as Kathy has.

She's put in the time and the effort

into our program and really proved
herself as a recruiter, a coach and a

communicator."

This is the end of the beginning

See OUVtER, page 34 Kathy Olivier
QLOCKLER
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Ringleaden Inouye wants a fourth title
ByUiciChavu
Daily Bruin Staff

Five victories over the next five

days and senior catcher Kelly

Inouye goes down as the most
successful Softball player in

UCLA history.

If the Bruins can put the final

touches on an outstanding season
with an NCAA title (they start their

title defense tonight against

UConn), Inouye will have not one,

two or three, but four big, shiny

championship rings in her posses-

sion.

Put that in your pipe and smoke
it, Wayne Gretzky.

"A lot of people have mentioned
(the possibiUty of winning four)

but every time someone does, I do
this (knock on wood)," the fifth-

year senior said. "It's not on my
mind as something to shoot for

personally, you know, four rings,

but this is a special year — my

senior year— and I do want to go
out with a bang."

That's a nice, practical senti-

ment coming from someone who
has yet to lose a championship
game while in uniform. In fact,

Inouye's redshirt year, 1991 (she

sat out recuperating from shoulder

surgery on her throwing arm), was
the only time UCLA hasn't won
the NCAA tide since 1988.

Looking back on the Inouye era,

we see she has caught three Ail-

Americans and two Honda win-
ners including Lisa Longaker and
two-time winner and current

UCLA standout Lisa Fernandez
while a member of three champ-
ionship squads in '89, '90 and '92.

'*Each title was different, of

course. But last year was probably

easier than most because we just

dominated everyone," Inouye said.

"I've never seen a team so intimi-

See INOUYE, page 38
Kelly Inouye's three champiorv
ship rings.
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Jennifer Bnindage
Continuing the UCLA soflbail

trend, right fielder Jennifer Brun-
dage tpok her turn playing the hero
during the NCAA Regionals last

weekend when the Bruins
advanced to Oklahoma with a
sweep over the Cal State FuUerton
Titans.

After going O-for-3 prior to the

ninth inning, Bnindage shook off
the negative vibes before making
contact at the right time (bottom of
the ninth) aiul in the right way (fly

ball to left) to sacrifice Lisa
Fernandez home to score the
game-winner in Friday's 2-1 vic-

tory.

Then she turned around and did
it again on Saturday, accounting
for the only run in the 1-0 victory

with a base hit to score Nicole
Anderson. With a her second
game-winning RBI in as many
days, Bnindage has earned the

coveted moniker of Daily Bruin
Athlete of the Week.

Here, the Irvine High School
product dished some dirt about the
best team in collegiate Softball:

The truth about Easter in Ore-
gon last year . . . "We got rained

out ... so we had an Easter egg
hunt at our hotel. The coaches
made us stay inside but everyone
was itching to go, so once they let

us loose, there was this mad dash
and some people (who shall

remain nameless) just ate it in the

mud."
About why the UCLA sopho-

mores aren't experiencing post-
championship letdown in 1993 . . .

"One advantage we have as sopho-
vaoK^ is, it's kind of obvious, that

we have more experience. As a
group, we've become mentally
tougher even if it is only our
second year."

—Luci Chavez

Jennifer Brundage
SOPHOMORE, SOFTBALL

•Had game-winning sacrifice

fly in Friday's 2-1 win over

No.15 Cal State Fullerton

•Had two hits in Saturday's

1-0 win over CSUF
•Knocked in the winning run

with a fourth-inning single

Saturday

Derrick Baker
Senior, track

•Won the Pac-1 long jump
with a 25' 1/4"

•Won the Pac-1 400 in 46.08

•Was part of the Pac-1 0-

wlnning 4x100 and 4x400 relay

teams
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rrick Baker
Pac-lO champion in the long

jump and ^he 4(X) meters, UCLA
senior Derrick Baker has been
named the Daily Bruin Athlete of
the Week.

Everything fell into place for

Baker at California last weekend
as he helped propel the Bruins lo

an amazing 170 points and a
second consecutive Pac-10 tide.

Baker set the tone for the meet
as he jumped 25'/« in the first day
of competition. Unranked going
into the meet, he entered the

competition as a wild caird and was
only expected to earn a few points
for the team standings. However,
Baker leaped from a non-scoring
seventh place to a conference
championship in his final effort.

In the second day of competi-
tion. Baker carried his success into

the opening leg of the 4X 100 relay.

The Bruins finished the sprint an
first place with a seasonal best
39.62 seconds.

But Baker was not finished yet.

In his specially, the 4(X)m, he
notched a second individual Pac-
lO title, circling the track in 46.08
and burying the competition.

Baker finished out the meet in

outstanding fashion, anchoring the
winning 4X400 relay team, which
upset use with a lime of 3:09.18.
The victory was in Baker's hands
as he received ihe baton a few steps
behind USC anchor Jeff Laynes,
the winner of ihe 100 and 200m.
Baker edged past Laynes on ilie

final straightaway, giving UCLA
the Pac-10 title on a final winning
note.

—Tim Costner
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Softball hunts fifth NCAA title in six years

JEFfeFU
UCLA will be relying on the sure-fire arm of senior pitcher Usa Fer-
nandez, who has lost only one ganne in her last 59 outings.

By Luci Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

Spoils always looks like a beer

commercial during the postseason
but with the No. 1 UCLA Bruin
^ftball team selling up camp at

their second home in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, for the NCAA
College WorW Series, honestly, it

doesn't get any better than this.

^The defending national champ-
ion Bruins, who will attempt to

bring home a fifth title in six years,

arrived in Oklahoma Tuesday
night with plenty of lime to prepare

for their opening round matchup
against the University ofConnecti-
cut tonight at 6 p.m. in the first

game of the double-elimination

NCAA tournament
THE COMPETITION

Representing the East out of
Region No. 6, the UConn Huskies
make their first appearance ever in

the College World Series tonight
against the defending national

champions.

A Big East conference member,
UConn will counter on the mound
with senior right-hander Pat Con-
Ian (25-6), who currently has the

best ERA in the nation at 0.19.

Conlan, who, like Lisa Feman-
dez,4s no stranger to pressure, will

put her numbers on the line after an
outstanding weekend regional

tournament that saw her k)se to

University of Nevada* Las Vegas
in the qiener, and then come back
with three straight victories to help
the Huskies advance.

UConn's bigger concern is

figuring out a way to score a run on
the Bruins with Fernandez in the

circle. Fernandez hasn't lost or
alk>wed a run since April 4.

Second baseman Shari Hack-
man leads Husky regulars at the

plate batting .375 with Janna
Venice (.366) and Andrea D'ln-
nocenzo (.36 1 , teamleader with 4

1

RBls and 8 home runs) not far

behind.

THE BATTERY
Good luck to the UConn

Huskies and the rest of the NCAA
field, who have to look down the

barrel of a gun held by UCLA's
senior ace, Fernandez, who will

likely spend all of her time on the

mound without Heather Compton
(who was dismissed from the team
on May 1) to spell her.

At 29-1 on the mound in 1993,
Fernandez uses a slew of pitches

(rise, drop, curve, fastball,

change-up) thrown accurately at

different locations and speeds to

put the hurt on most batters who

dig in to face her.

In a year that heard everyone
alternately extolling the virtues of
and complaining about the down-
sides to the livelier new ball,

Fernandez went about business as

usual, setting the UCLA record for

no-hitters in a season (4) while
keeping a virtual lock on the No. 2
ERA in the country at 0.26.

Consistency? Let's put it this

way, Fernandez has lost only one
game in her last 59 outings.

The key for Fernandez in the

circle will be to pace herself over
the five-day toumam«nt while
continuing to challenge the hitters.

KeUy Inouye and Fernandez
will have their hands full analyzing

batten they haven't seen all year,

but that shouldn't pose a problem
for the two senion.

Fernandez and Inouye have
been doing this together since

junior high. "Lisa and I know we
have to get 4iyped up for each
game. We're going to be chal-
lenging hitters all-out as well as
challenging ounelves," Inouye
said.

"We aren't looking ahead to (a

particular team) because we have
to take it, literally, one game at a

See SOFTBALL, page 34

Bruin sluggers open NCAA regionals with Lamar
By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA head baseball coach
Gary Adams had a plan this

season.

His team will find out today

whether or not it worked.
The Bruin baseball team (35-21)

put nearly all of its emphasis this

season on conference games, hop-
ing that success in the highly

competitive Six-Pac would net an
eventual spot in the postseason and
a high seeding within the regional.

The first part of Adams' plan

worked, as UCLA took second
place in the conference behind the

country's top-ranked team, Arizo-

na State. The second part remains
to be seen, as the Bruins lest the

waters at the Central I Regional
this moming at 1 1 a.m. in College
Station, Texas, against Sun Belt

champion Lamar.

Adams made no bones about his

ignorance of the Cardinal prog-

ram, insu^ad complimenting them
on a "good baseball reputation."

But his team will erase any and
all ignorance when they face off at

Texas A&M's Olscn Field in the

first round. The wmner of the

contest will face the winner of the

North Carolina-Hawaii game.
More importantly, however, the

loser will be subjected to the

overloaded arsenal that is Texas
A&M, the nation's No. 2 team.

UCLA's first concern will be
Lamar (44-16), which after win-
ning the Western division of the

Sun Belt crown, beat Jacksonville

UCLA first baseman Ryan McGuire will hope to add some nwre home runs to his amazingly hich tot-
al of 25 so far this year. *' *

in the conference tournament to

earn an automatic berth.

That much Adams knows for

sure. What remains to be seen is

how the Cardinals did it.

At the top of that list is a trio of
C^lifomians, including perhaps
the team's most versatile player in

Kevin Miller, a Los Angeles
Community College transfer.

Miller is hitting .333 with five

home runs and 55 RBIs, and leads
the charge of two other Golden
Stale natives, Brian Lovelace and
Bruce Jenkens.

The Bruins will also have to

worry about junior outfielder

Bruce Aven, who leads the team
with a .380 average, 1 2 homers and
66 RBls.

UCLA already knows what it

will be contending with on the

mound. Lamar has decided to

throw their best in game one, a

freshman named Phil Brassington.

The right hander from Ausd^lia
has posted impressive numbers
this season, even for an upperc-
lassman, going 10-6 with a 2.81

ERA, and showed good endurance

by tossing six complete games.
UCLA had yet to decide

whether it was going to throw
righty Jon Van Zandt or lefty Tim
Kubinski in the opening game, but
the Bruins' chances will ride

heavily on one of their arms.
Kubinski (10-3) has pitched

well lately, most recently in a 6-2
complete game win over Stanford
last Saturday. Van Zandt got
shelled in his last outing last Friday

night in the Bruins 18-14 loss to the

Cardinal, but has been solid this

year and has averaged over seven

Threenring drcug
Senior catcher Kelly Inouye has NCAA championship

rin^ on three fingers. This weekend, she will join the

Bruin Softball team in pursuit of a fourth ring as they head
to Oklahoma City for the College World Scries.

See page 38

A.O.T.W.

innings per start this year.

Off the piound, UCLA has one
of the premiere players in the

country in first baseman Ryan
McGuire. McGuire offers punch
with his bat, evidenced by his 25
homers: tops in the nation. But
what might be a nxxe important
statistic is his .390 average and 59
walks, which prove he can get on
base when he needs to.

McGuire is backed up by third

baseman Adam Melhuse and sec-

ond baseman David Ravitz, both
first team, AU-Pac-6 selections,

and outfielders David Roberts and
John Myrow, whose defense has
been solid all year, and whose bats

have come to life in the season's
late ruiL

It is because of that late run that

UCXA could be one of the more
dangerous teams in the bracket
The Bruins finished the year 11-3

after drof^ing seven of 10 prior to

that, and seem to have finally

found their third-day pitcher.

Senior right hander Gary
Adcock, freshman John Mitchell
McGuire and one-time reliever

Gabe SoUecito have each helped
shore up what was once a glaring

weakness of the team.

Adcock has been particularly

solid of late, and his performance
and presence could jMove to be one
of the key ingredients for UCLA.
Beyond that, the emergence of

SolleciU) as a starter has paid huge
dividends for the Bruins. After
garnering eight saves as the buU-

See BASEBALL, page 33

Which two aUiletes will be crowned the Daily Bruin
Athlelcs of the Week? You needn't wait another moment
to find out Turn the page.

. See page 39

Poor Paige
Tennis player Paige Yaroshuk has had so many injuries,

it's a wonder she can still play tennis. Well, actually she
can'L She'll be out for a year while she recovers from
shouMer surgery.

See page 36
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Briefly

Expand your
cultural horizons
Expand your cultural hori-

zons this weekend.

The Korean Students Associ-

ation will host its annual culture

night, 'The Yellow Recon-
struaion,** this Saturday from

6:30 to 10 p.m. at the Wads-
worth Theatre.

The show, which is free to

students, will include cultural

dances, plays, vocal perfor-

mances. Tae Kwon Do and
more.

For more information, call

825-7184.

Inside

Handson
education
The 1,000 students in Bio 40

learned more than just scientific

knowledge about AIDS — by
volunteering to work at AIDS-
rclalcd charities for credit, they

got real-life experience as well.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Opinions

galore!
A letter arguing the inherent

divisiveness of ethnic studies, a

Christian insulted by Monday's
Sinfcst and Richard Kim urging

Republican unity await you
inside. Plus, a 'Quote of the

Week' from Chuck!

See page 8 and 9

Arts & Entertainment

international

marketplace
The organizers of this

weekend's Jazz and Reggae
Festival hope to introduce stu-

dents to the cultural roots of the

music they enjoy.

See page 10

Sports

Lamar . . . gone
UCLA baseball beat Lamar

Thursday 6-1. They now face

Texas A&M, which was ranked
No. 1 most of the collegiate

season. Goodnight now.

• - • See page 20
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UCPD officer files over discrimination
Four other police to follow

suit with similar charges
By Scott Burgeu
Daily Bruin Staff

A university police officer filed

suit against the UCLA police

department for harassment and
discrimination last month, the

second police officer to file against

university police this year.

Four more officers will also sue

the university on similar charges

within the next few months, said

Officials

vote to
restore
funding

Attorney Patrick McNicholas.
who is representing the two offic-

ers who have already filed suit.

*The common thread is that the

suits are based on the violation of

the officer's civil rights," McNi-
cholas said.

Campus police officer Richard

Sanchez filed a suit in Santa

Monica Superior Court April 30
claiming racial discrimination.

Earlier in the year, campus police

officer Charles Harold, now on
paid leave, filed a similar suit in

January for harassment and defa-

mation.

Sanchez accused police depart-

ment administrators of demoting
him from acting lieutenant to

senior sergeant for no reason, and
discriminating against him
because he is Latino.

Sanchez could not be reached
for comment.

Harold, who filed his lawsuit

ihrcc months earlier, alleges he

was also the victim-of discrimina-

lion, and accused police officials

of conspiring to obstruct justice.

University Police Chief John

"The common thread is

that the suits are based

on the violation of the

officer's civil rights."

Patrick McNicholas
Attorney

Barber, who selccujd the universi-

ty's legal counsel, said the district

allorncy investigated the criminal

charges and found no credibility to

Harold's allegations.

See LAWSUIT, page 3

By James Snyder

At their last meeting of the

1992-93 year, the students associ-

ation's Board of Directors voted

Thursday to restore $50,000 to the

student interaction fund, following

a six-hour debate over the fund's

fate and the future of the associa-

tion's budget
The motion avoided the fund's

termination, an option drafted by
the board's budget committee and

recommended by the association's

executive director. After exhaust-

ing all cost-cutting options, the

board decided to allocate from net

revenues anticipated in the 1993-

94 budget

"Students here are

trying to provide a

service to the

university"

Philip Shackness
Jewish Student Union President

Initially, officials planned to

eliminate the interaction fund,

which provides money for student

group events and activities, to

cover the association's $1.6 mil-

lion dollar loss this fiscal year.

The loss stemmed from a $10
million shortfall in expected
revenues for this year. The associ-

ation compensated by laying-off

career employees, raising food
prices and reducing employee
discounts.

But after hearing from student

programmers, who would lose

needed activity money from the

cut, board members developed a

series of proposals to maintain the

fund, while ensuring the associa-

tion's fiscal solvency.

Although something is better

than nothing, board members
admit that the level of funding is

nowhere near what they hoped.
Programming normally gets 0.5

percent of the association's gross

sales, a number translating to about
$384,000. As it stands, program-

See OAKD^ page 8

NICKLAS AKEHS

Students held another rally Thursday to demand a Chicana/Chicano studies department.

Strilcers vow to drinlc only
water in tliird day of protest
By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

In day three of the hunger
strike for a Chicana/o studies

department, five students and a

faculty member announced
Thursday they will take water
only until Chancellor Charles

Young responds to their

demands for a department.

Before Thursday, the hunger
sU'ikers had been on a juice and
water fast that began Tuesday,
vowing not to eat until Young
creates a Chicana/o studies

department, ends cuts to ethnic

and gender studies centers and
drops charges against the 83
suidcnis arrested and jailed at the

May 11 Faculty Center sit-in.

Other students marched
around campus Thursday to

show support for the hunger
strikers and publicize the move-
ment.

"The choice is yours,
Chancellor Young," said junior

Maria Lara, one of the hunger
SU'ikers. "Are our lives so insig-

nificant that you will let us die?"

Young released a statement

Tuesday stating his full agree-

ment with protesters that "Chi-

cana and Chicano studies is a
vital subject for leaching and
research at UCLA," and that "its

NICKLAS AKERS

Scene from Thursday's pro-

test.

future on campus must be guar-

anteed." But Young said he

differed with the students on
only one issue: whether or not

Chicana/o studies should be a

dcparuncnt.

Young also said that the

university will "do everything

possible to ensure the health,

welfare and safety of the protes-

ters by providing evening sec-

urity and medical attention as

necessary."

Strikers said they will con-

tinue ihcir fast throughout the

summer and into next fall in

front of Murphy Hall if they

must.

Hcsham Regab, a physician

who looked over the six fasiers.

said that he is concemed with

their health. They soon will use

up their fat deposits and their

muscles will begin to deterior-

ate, he said.

Students, staff and faculty are

occupying the grassy area in

front of Murphy Hall with an

information table so interested

students or faculty can sign

petitions for a department or

learn more about the hunger
suike.

"A lot of students of all colors

and from different communities
have come to the camp site and
our table," said senior Sandra

Saavedra, a sociology and Chi-

cana/o studies major.

Activists set up a campsite
next to the administration build-

ing, and 10 more tents have been

set up since students initially

announced their strike. The
fasting students are not attending

classes, said senior Rosa Mejia,

but their classmates are bringing

them lecture notes and assign-

ments.

See tTRlKE, page 3
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Noon

Musk Department
MFA music recital

Jan Popper Theater

1:00 pjiL

Muslim Union
Friday Isiamic prayers

100 Kerckhoff Hall

i:00 p.m.

825-4761

206-7877

Japanese Student Association
G«icral meeting

2412 Ackcrman Union 544-5601

PakbtanI Students Association
Palcistani drama
3517 Ackerman Union (213) 463-3327

4.00 pjTL

AICHE
Picnic for all chemical engineers
Wesiwood Park

7:00 pjH.

Grace On-Campus Bible Study .

Guest speaker

MS 4000A 794-5183

Campus Crusade for Christ
Thursday Nite Live
33-105 Biomed Building 794-3591

7:30 p.m.

Department ot Theater
"Deaihwatch"

1330 MacGowan Hall (213) 653-0238

8:00 p.m.

Music Department
MFA music recital

Schocnberg Hall Auditorium 825-4761

No Prior Convictions (NPC)
Improv comedy
Kerckhoff Coffeehouse 206-0833

S a I u r d a y, M a

6 30 pm.

Korean Students' Association
Korean Culture Night
Wadsworth Theater 477-8012

7:30 pm.

Department of Theater
"Dcathwatch"

1330 MacGowan Hall (213) 653-0238

Sunday, M

8:30 a.m.

Latino Student Health Project
Hypertension screening at La Placita
Lot 6 Turnaround 825-0068

2:00 pjn.

Music Department
Senior music recital: Stephanie McNab
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

5:00 pjn.

Music Department
Senior music recital;^ Yvonne Uu
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

8:00 pjn.

V Music Department
Senior music recital: Fumiki Moritake
Jan Popper Theater 825-4761

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

prop by the Daily Bm.n oW»:« al 225 KefcKhoff by 2 p m Mon Fn to gel a FUCE hsi.ng ,n m« calendar

Forecast Summary
You got me. Sunny. 1 assume.
Although it could be cloudy, I

guess. But probably sunny. And
windy, too, come to think about
it Temperatures should probab(ly
be around 72, since it's alwayi 72
in L.A. (Thursday's High/Low: No
clue.)

Source:

Bruin Senior Copy Editor

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Friday

Sunny?

No clue

Saturday

Sunny?
No clue

Sunday
Sunny?

No clue

WRITE to be READ!
The
Daily
Bruin
Wants
Talented
Writers
This

Summer!

Introduction to Newswriting
Ackerman 3530

Saturday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
June 26 - August 28
(9 mtgs, ho mtg. 7/3)
Frances Pernandes

Daily Bruin Media Adviser
Questions: Call 825-2859

UCLA. Extention Class $286

SCHOOL STRESS? ANY STRESS?

CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE

825-HELP
MON-FRI 5pm-MIDNICHT
SAT-SUN 8pm-MIDNICHT
FREE SERVICE TO THE UCIA COMMUNITY. CONFIDENTIAL
TaEPHONE CRISIS COUNSEUNC AND REFERRALS.
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Bio 40 students lend helping hand, earn credit
Volunteer service alleviates

nonprofit organization tasks

By Vicky Gomeisky

For the 1.000 students in Biolo-

gy 40— AIDS and Other Sexually

Transmitted Diseases — AIDS is

no longer an academic issue.

Instead of writing a term paper,

students in Dr. Roger Bohman's
general education course could
volunteer at any AIDS organiza-

tion for six hours, gaining hands-
on volunteer experience and class

credit.

Hundreds of UCLA Bio 40
students have volunteered at AIDS
nonprofit organizations since the

community service option was
implemented winter quarter, even
overloading some projects too
thinly-staffed to use them effi-

ciently.

"I decided it would be interest-

ing for students to interact with the

community and meet people who
are HIV-positive," said Bohman,
who implemented the option so
students could see firsthand the

AIDS epidemic's effect on Los
Angeles. "Students meet people
who are really sick. It's a gut
check."

To fulfill the requirement, stu-

dents could volunteer for any
AIDS/HIV nonprofit organization.

A list distributed in class suggested
programs needing volunteers —
including Project Angel Food,
AIDS Project Los Angeles
(APLA), the Minority AIDS Pro-

ject, the Women's AIDS Project,

and the AIDS memorial quilt.

Workers at the many organiza-
tions said they welcomed the extra

volunteers, and that any commun-
ity service was appreciated.

"We need to budget the stu-

dents," said Jeff Kanarvogel, a

Project Angel Food volunteer
assistant. "The best thing is for

students to call before they come,
because the kitchen has a certain

capacity."

As part of the class requirement,

about 200 Bruins opted to volun-

teer at Project Angel Food, which
prepares and delivers 350 to 400
meals for house-bound AIDS

"I decided it would be

interesting for students

to iriteract with the

community and meet

people who are HIV-

positive."

Roger Bohman
Professor, Biology

patients daily. Students prepared

meals in the Project kitchen and
delivered them to AIDS patients

throughout L.A., Hollywood,
Pasadena and the San Fernando
Valley.

Despite the influx of UCLA
students, each offering six hours of
time. Project Angel Food rep-

resentatives said they desperately

need volunteers.

"It's tremendous," Kanarvogel
said. "We have our high periods

and our low periods, when we are

desperately in need of people. The
students help fill in that gap."

Across town, staff members at

AIDS Project Los Angeles, one of
L.A.'s largest AIDS community
service organizations, said they

welcomed Bio 40 student volun-

teers. While APLA employs 200

full-time staff and about 2,000
regular volunteers, staff members
hoped Bio 40 students would
continue volunteering after the

obligatory six hours.

"It's an added help to our

regular volunteers," said APLA
volunteer coordinator Faith Haaz.

"This quarter, we've had about

100 UCLA students. That's 600
hours of service, and we always
need the people."

Student capacity for the class,

one of UCLA's most popular

general education requirements,

increased to 1,000 from its usual

600 maximum this spring quarter

— and is now one of the largest

classes ever held at UCLA. To
accommodate students, Ackerman

Grand Ballroom now serves as a

makeshift lecture hall on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, complete with
folding chairs.

Most students this quarter opted
for community service, Bohman
said, and many agreed they gained
more from tlie experience than

they could by writing an academic
paper.

"You don't know what to think

when you go there, but it wasn't
scary at all," said second-year
psychology major Sarah Lopez,
who volunu^red at a Crenshaw
district AIDS hospice. She helped
weed a hospice garden where
patients grow fruits and veget-

ables. "It seemed like they could
really use the volunteers."

Other students agreed that the

six hours, although a short length

of time, changed their pcrspcclivfi-

of people infected with the virus.

Sophomore English major Kim
Lisagor stuffed envelopes for an
AIDS nutrition symposium
organized by Search Alliance, an
organization that searches for

cures and for ways lo improve
patients' lifestyles.

"It was nice because the people
were so positive," Lisagor said,

adding the experience may have
opened the eyes of some college

students who believe their lives arc

unaffected by the epidemic. "They
were geared toward improving
iheir futures instead of preparing
(or death."

LAWSUIT
i*;

From page 1

However, UCLA's Campus
Human Resources, which investi-

gates UCLA employees' grie-

vances, decided Harold's
grievances were valid on Jan. 29
after a nine-month investigation.

Harold submitted his suit the same
day.

According to Harold's com-
plaints, campus police Lt. James
Vandenberg told derogatory jokes

about minorities and homosexuals.
Harold, who is white, told Vanden-
berg he was offended by the jokes
and did not want to hear them.
Campus Human Resources lat^

concluded that Vandenberg had
violated university sexual harass-

"I said the emperor had

no clothes on, and

they've been trying to

run me out ever since."

Charies Harold
UC Police Officer

ment policy. Vandenberg was
demoted to patrol officer Feb. 15.

Both Barber and Vandenberg
declined to comment about the

demotion.

Sanchez is still a paid member
of the force, while Harold has been
on paid administrative leave since

Campus Human Resources inves-

tigation began last June.

University police officials on
May 7 also announced an investi-

gation of Harold's leave status.

Assistant Police Chief Kari Ross, a

defendant in Harold's suit, stated

in a memo that Harold was being

investigated for allegedly com-
mitting "several acts of miscon-
duct."

Harold said the investigation

began the day after he faxed a

request to UC President Jack

Peltason and Chancellor Charles
asking to be reinstated with a clean

record.

"I've been paid $42,000 to not
work, so I demanded my job back,

(and) the next day I'm under
investigation," Harold said.

While officials examine the

case, other police officials

declined to commenL
Harold alleges he became a

target for harassment after he
complained to police administra-

tors about the prejudicial remarks
and an incident involving UC
Regent Dean Watkins.

In the incident, Watkins pro-

tested a ticket issued to a taxi

driver carrying Watkins by a

university police officer. Watlcins

wrote to Chancellor Charles
Young about the incident June 20,

1991, and the ticket was cancelled

the next day.

"1 said the emperor had no
clothes on, and they've been trying

to run me out ever since," Harold
said.

*

Harold sent his information lo

the L.A. Deputy District Attorney

According to Harold's

complaints, campus

police Lt. James

Vandenberg told

derogatory jokes about

minorities and

homosexuals.

Scott Gordon, who investigated

two allegations of obstructing

justice, among others. Gordon,
working with the Special Investi-

gations Division, found the
charges unsubstantiated last Sep-
tember.

STRIKE

hUOf^y LEEA)afly Bniln

Students at Royce Hall cheer as actor Denzel Washington, recipient of the
Spencer Tracy award, accepts a red armband in support of Chlcana/o studies.

From page 1

Students organized a "relay" in which

several people sign up to fast for 48 hours

with the core group of strikers to show their

solidarity.

Assistant biology Professor Jorge Man-
cillas also vowed to fast until a department

is created. He propped pictures of his

children outside of his lent, and he pleaded

Thursday for administrators to listen to

suident concerns.

"You said we arc wasting our time," said

Mancillas of a statement Young made
Monday about student protests. "You will

be wasting our lives."

Mancillas recalled the time when Young
defended philosophy Professor Angela

Davis 20 years ago at a Board of Regents

meeting when the UC system attempted to

fire her for her Communist views.

Mancillas said he hopes that same
"courageous Chancel Icm* Young" who is

now "buried under cynicism and arrogance"

changes his views.

The students arrested at the Faculty
Center sit-in marched lo Royce Hall

Thursday afternoon to gain support from
actor Denzel Washington, who was accept-
ing the Spencer Tracy Award from the

Campus Events Commission.
Junior Gha.san Hasan asked Washington

lo support the movement for ethnic studies

by wearing a red armband. Though the

event's moderator. Dean Gibert Gates of the

School of Theater, Film and Television,

protested that it was inappropriate to air

political views at the award ceremony,
Washington strode across the stage, hugged
Hasan and tied the band around his arm.
The arrested students stood on the

balcony of the auditorium with fists raised,

as the audience stood, cheered and who-
oped.

"1 put the armband on to show t believe in

the importance of learning one's history,"

Washington told the audience.

Students have demonstrated for a Chica-
na/o studies department since 1971. On
April 28 of this year. Young announced that

Chicana/o studies would stay an interde-

parunental program.
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Briefs
World

Modrow convicted
of fraudulent election
BERLIN — Pbnner East German Prime
Minister Hans Modrow was found guilty

Thursday of election fraud, but a judge
declined to sentence him to prison or fine

him. Although Modrow had not directly

denied the charge, he insisted that the

court had no right to try him or anyone
else for crimes committed in East
Germany.

A district court in Dresden, where
Modrow was the chief communist admi-
nistraior for more than a decade, found
that he and three associates had altered
results of local elections in May 1989. The
court, without explaining its decision,
gave him a simple warning not to commit
further offenses. Although it is a guilty

verdict, it allows the defendant to assert
that he has escaped punishment

Car iMmb explodes
in Florence, Idlis six
FLORENCE, Italy — A powerful car
bomb exploded early Thursday on a street

behind the Uffizi Gallery, killing six

people and wounding 26, and destroying
or damaging dozens of works in the

gallery's priceless art collection.

The gallery's director. Anna Maria
Toffani-Peu-ioli, said three works — one
by the 17th-century Dutch painter Gerrii
von Honthorsl and two by the Italian

Bartolomco Manfredi — were destroyed.
Thirty oihcrs. including "Death of Ado-
nis," by Sebastiano del Piombo. were
badly damaged, she added.

Culture Minister Alberto Ronchey said
ihe damaged works included paintings by
Rubens and Van Dyck, and "Madonna
dclla Costa." by Giotto.

Nation

Coalition will lobby
for abortion services
WASHINGTON — A coalition of 84
organizations — including labor unions,
civil rights groups and a variety of
supporters of abortion rights — began a
campaign on Thursday for coverage of
abortion in any national health care
package.

The announcement came as President
Clinton gave a tepid statement on the issue
in a televised town hall meeting. "I don't
think a decision has been made about
that," Clinton said.

The president's vagueness, in contrast
to his explicit campaign promises of
support to abortion rights groups, reflects
the sensitivity of the issue.

Democrats continue
to meet with donors

WASHINGTON — The chainnan of the
Democratic Party said on Thursday that
he would not halt the party's practice of
arranging meetings for big contributors
with adminisu^tion officials.

The chairman, David Wilhelm. said the
practice was innocent as long as no
special favors were offered. Wilhelm.
who has been meeting with party leaders
around the country this week, said the
party's aggressive fund raising was
intended to prepare for the costs of raising

money through many smaller donations
once campaign-finance laws limit the
money that can be collected from large

contributors.

"We have to raise money in order to
diversify our base over time and shift our
fund-raising base." Wilhelm said in a
telephone interview from Tennessee.

Vacdne stops spread
of virus in moniceys

In an advance to development of an
AIDS vaccine, researchers have shown
that a vaccine can prevent the heterosexu-

al spread of an AIDS-hke virus in

monkeys.

While experimental vaccines had pre-

viously been shown to give protection to

monkeys, none had worked for this mode
of transmission. Experts praised the new
study, which is being published Friday in

the journal Science, but warned that it

'Would uke years of additional research tq

develop a human AIDS vaccine, if one
can be devised.

"What makes this important is that it

addresses the primary mode of HIV
transmission," said Dr. Shiu-Lok Hu, a

virologist at the University of Washington
and Bristd-Myers Squibb in Seattle.

Texas adopts new way
to fund poor schools

HOUSTON — Racing to avert a court

threat to cut off money for the stale's

public schools in five days, Tuesday,
legislative leaders in Texas agreed Thurs-
day on a novel plan that would allow poor
school districts to levy taxes on property
in wealthier districts elsewhere in the

state.

The new approach represents a sharp
twist in a legal battle over school aid that

has run for 25 years in Texas and has
bedeviled legislatures in many other
states as well. In essence, the proposal
would force wealthy districts to choose
from a range of options for helping out
poorer schools, like shifting part of their

lax base to poorer schools, providing
teachers and other help for them, or even
merging with nearby poor school districts.

Local

Deputy pleads not
guilty to sex acts
A sheriffs deputy has pleaded not

guilty to charges that he watched and
participated in sex acts with two female
inmates at a Van Nuys courthouse lockup.

Deputy Lanry Fraize. 43. an 11 -year
employee assigned to the West Bureau of
the Sheriffs Court Services Division,
entered the plea Thursday. He faces a July
12 preliminary hearing in Los Angeles
Municipal Court on two felony counts.

Prosecutors contend Fraize "encour-
aged" two female inmates May 4 to

engage in sex acts while he watched, and
then engaged in a sex act with one of the

women.
Fraize is charged under a section of the

state Penal Code that prohibits certain sex
acts by any person while confined in state

prison. He could face up to three years in

prison.

Agencies prepare to
get defense funds

California state agencies are setting
aside $65.6 million to be matched with
federal defense conversion funds. Trade
and Commerce Agency Director Julie

Meier Wright said.

Six state agencies, along with public
colleges and universities, have gathered
the funds to vie for a portion of $472
million in technology development dol-
lars freed up by the Clinton administration
earlier this year.

The funds arc being used to help
defense companies hit by the Cold War's
end in developing products that can be
used commercially.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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NEW

$1

TANDOOR SANDWICH

Purchase of sandwich

W/COUPON • EXP. 6/15/93

1) Chicken Tikka Sub
2) Indoor Kabob Sub
FREE Drink w/ purchase of combo

FREE Delivery
10948 Weybum Ave. 208-1943

J

Shaheu's

PfltA
lUSlaurani

Shaker's.
Fast, Free, Delivery!

I choice I I
topping pizzas

|_
only $9.95

{ |
only $10.99

Any medium one topping '

I plaaa. 6 pieces of chicken. | |

I
or t/2'lb of shrimp, plus . i

I
mojo potatoes.

j
only $11.99 '

'

' 2 slices of pizza,

l/2order of mojos,
ail you can drini<

(dine in, cany out)

only $2.99lj^"«j «^Mi.y^
I I

viiiy ^A.yy

$2.99 60 oz. pitchers

of BEER
Thin, Thick,

or Pan Pizza

at no extra —^- ^^.
charge! BS
OB to rcscfvc Shakey's upstairs Ireei

824-4 1 1

1

1114 (i.n k\ \\csi\\()()J

Hours: Sun-Thurs MI am. Fri «. Sat M-Zam.

^

BOARD
From page 1

ming will receive about 0.1 per-

cent of gross sales.

Thursday's meeting convened
after recessing last Friday. In

postponing the meeting, board
members said they hoped to attract

more concerned students, many of

whom were attending last week's
Chicana/o studies demonstrations.

The budget committee also held
worksh(^s in the past week to

belter familiarize students with the

as.sociation's financial problems.

More than 20 students came
Thursday to voice -their opinion
about the interaction fund.

"Students here arc trying to

provide a service to the universi-

ty,** said Philip Shackness, the

president of the Jewish Student

Union, referring to the attendees

.

The proposal to kill interaction

funding would have severely lim-

ited activities and programs
organized by groups like the

Jewish Student Union, said Shack-

"Aay action that we've

taken, (involving) the

interaction fund or

wage cuts, I don't

regard as actions not to

be revisited."

Jason Reed
Executive Director

ness. "You are cutting our throats,"

he said.

The board's budget con^mittee

recommended eliminating the

interaction fund. Other rejected

options included dropping student

employee wages, doing away with

board member stipends and elimi-

nating sales tax subsidies for

association soda sales.

The final proposal found the

money in expected net revenues

for next year, usually slotted as a

monetary "cushion" to cover furth-

er drops in sales.

"I was hoping the board would
take more of a clear stand on
programming," said Rick Lin,

chair of the board.

Lin said the board should have
"put up or shut up," referring to

graduate representative David
Lee's proposal to either complete-
ly fund programming or eliminate

the fund entirely.

The allocated $50,000 is not set

in stone, either. When revenues did
not pan out as expected, the board

"I was hoping the board

would take more of a

clear stand on

programming

Rick Un
Board Chair

n

scaled down the interaction fund,
then voted in January to restore

part of the money. Board members
acknowledge that continuing fiscal

decline could further limit the
interaction fund.

"Any action that we've taken,

(involving) the interaction fund or
wage cuts, I don't regard as actions

not to be revisited," said Jason
Reed, the association's executive
director. "I neither include the

possibility that I would make
recommendations about program-
ming or exclude that . . . I'll call it

as I see it, as the financial picture

unfolds."

Volunteer

Ann«rican Heart

Associotion
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^^ Only 10 minutes from campus! ^^
SPECIALIST IN AMERICAN & IMPORTED

I 4 WHEEL BRAKES

I

$124.99__
' • Brolw lining and Pack
' • CUck Hydrate Syil«m

• Mochin* Rear Drums, if rtac.

' • Mochin* FronI Rotor, If n*c.
' • Pock Front Wheal Bearings, if ok.
•Rood Test

I

• SemiMelolic Pods $15.00 Exira

["computer ANALYSIS DIAGNOsIs
'

, SHAWN'S TUNE-UP SPECIALSIl

! ^29r.. $45rt. $34n,
, N0rrPORnCN.lBCU(S.MTOMT*Un(SANDWNS
' ^ uteifea

I
MM mOm . Srt TImkif • OUtftkilar C*f

• 'iMtMU •rcvvtK*
I •€•!

^ "

" lube' oil & filter
""

10 MINUTE OIL CHANCE
• Cluuii Lube • New Oil Filter

• Up to S qt«. 30 wt • Brike and luiperaion i»f«fy check
• $2.00 citT. for 20W-50 lOW-40 EnvironmentJ f«

Most Cars &
Light TVucks

99

FVee Towing Available for major Engine & T^ans. work within 5 miles

(310) 477-5227BH
11464 GATEWAY BLVD.. GATEWAY AUTO PLAZA, WU

^ OPEN: MON. mi. 8 am- 6 pm SAT. 8 am- 3 pm'
PHI* tM 4 tuppU««. PrvMnt coupon iw(>en ordar Is wrinen Prkws subjact to ctMr^a

I

I I

M

Here's the next best thing:

No money down, deferred first payment and $400 cash back

from Ford Motor Company
Si:^^^^^^ Let's face it, no! many students can count on a newcar for a graduation present. But you can count on the Ford and Mercury' College^>" Graduate Purcliase Program for some help. With it, there's no do^vn payment on eligible new Ford and Mercur>' vehicles if you qualifyi and finance through Ford Credit You may even get Ihe t)enetit of a .deferred 1 st payment (in states wherealiovved). You'll also get a $400

^ cash if^centive regardless of whether you buy or lease You can opt to use it toward your purchase or lease, or just keep the cash

You may qualify' for the program if you earn a bachelor or advanced degree betv^een January 1 . 1993 and
December 31 . 1993. or are a graduate student enro'ied during the same penod.

FORD SIH
Simply visit your local Ford or Mercury dealership or call 1-800-321 -1536 for more information.
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Nights Out:Kitsch and Karaoke a la Kelbo's By Kristin Huhsman

Is
thiat a Mr. Microphone in

your pocket or are you just

happy to Karaoke?

Welcome to a Polynesian

^shipwreck. A school of multi-

colored blowfish hangs from

the ceiling, watching the foot

traffic below. Tiki torches and

fishing nets nudge deep
stained walls, and booths look

more like coastal alcoves.
' Oh I'm sorry, 1 didn't even

offer you a drink. You look

parched. How about a tropical

trough—spirits in a gigantic

seashell. You can suck it up
yourself or share it with your

sweetheart. King Kelbo, The
God of Nectar, is in the house.

Kelbo*s i% a Los Angeles

landmark. It has been

entertaining folks for decades,

and the paraphernalia on the

wall is a testament to this

legacy. Maybe that's why the

joint has such a ...vintage feel.

You really get the feeling that

the decor has remained

unchanged for ages.

The word we're looking for

is kit.sch. And there is plenty

of it. But I wouldn't have it

any other way. It lends a lived

in comfort to the bar. I think

that's why p>eople feel so

uninhibited about baring their

souls and vocal chords on the

microphone.

Sunday through Thursday

nights Kelbo's features

Karaoke. For those of you

unfamiliar with the

phenomenon, let me explain.

Picture every clo.set Elvis, every

"Exhibitionists

surface like

volcanic zits...the

Energizer bunny

on acid."

Streisand groupie (like butta!)

coming out of the...shower. At

their disposal is a sound system

and back-up music to "Love Me
Tender" and "Evergreen."

It is truly hilarious. I've

been moved to tears by a

man's over-the-top rendition of

the theme from "Goldfinger,"

and brought to indigestion by

several renditions of "The

Rose." (It never fails, the place

doesn't close without .someone

taking a stab at Bette.)

Exhibitionists surface like

volcanic ziLs (the kind that

erupt unexpectedly like Mt. St.

Helens,) and occasionally the

MC will have to pry them.oflf

the mic. In extreme cases, the

fanatics resemble the Energizer

bunny on acid. They keep

going, and going, and...you get

the picture-it's not pretty.

Not that every Karaoke fan

is obnoxious. There are

always mellow regulars. They
are a cinch to sp)ot because the

MC for the night has a familiar

way with them. When he calls

their turn it's like welcoming
an old friend. These regulars

are very low-key in demeanor^

and dress. They are the stealth

bombers of the stage.

Sometimes they're up at the bar

chowing down and take a

break to sing a little Huey
Lewis and the News. Tonight

there are two such regulars in

the hou.se. Meet Josh and

Chuck. Josh is of the bar-

chowing brand of Karaoke

regular. He sports an outback

chaF>eau and sandals. His

voice is soft and soothing, and

he coos like a kitten.. I don't

quite have his story down.

Chuck is a resident vocalist

with a more familiar story. He
does the classics. He does

Elvis with just the right amount
of cheek. And he takes

requests. Without a second

thought, I jotted down a

p)ersonal favorite and asked ole

Chuck to oblige me. His

rendition of Roy Orbison's

"Crying" brought down tHfe

house. Who cares if the huge
party of nurses was already

inebriated, they loved it.

Stage fright? Between the

game room, grub, and famous
Coco-Bowl ballroom, there is

something for lho.se less

inclined towards vaudevillian

showmanship. And to the Star

Search lounge-lizards in

training: always end with a

Thenk yoo verrrrr muuuch."
KELBO'S* 11434 W. Pico Blvd*
Los Angeles•(310) 473-8128
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COMEDY ACT THEATER

3339 W. 43rd araal

Los Angelas

(213)677-4101

THEHMPROV
6162 IMrosa Avenue

'

Los Angeles

(213)661-2583

IGSrS COMEDY CABARET
11 637 Pico Blvd.

West Los Angties

(310) 477-3553

Coffee Houses

THE DEN
10918 LeConle

Westwood

(310)208-1239

MONCAFE
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(310) 208-7808
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10019 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles
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7969 Sonto Monica Blvd.

W. Hollywbod

(213)654-0280

5TH AVENUE

429 Sonto Monica Blvd.

Sonto Monica

. (310)458-5956

TEAZERS

1351 Third Street

Sonto Monico

(310) 394-8728

THE ROXBURY
8225 Sunset Btvd

Hollywood

(213)656-1750

KELBO'S

1 1434 W Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

(310)473-8128

Jazz Clubs

rBiqr Qd^ Ctet One"
I

I
FREE

^V'J^^
l*«tti(|7)l**M«JI

I
Any 2-Scoap Ice Cream Surxiae.

Exp. 6/1(V93. Not good wWt athw dlKOMM*
10% OfF TO UCIA STUDENTS W/I.D.
WE t^OW DEUVERI M-f ; 1 :3<M:30 pm

I
GD H Hi

,Baskin(^Robbins
' Ice Cream & Yogurt

I 208-8048 Westwood Village

8117 SUNSET STRIP* HOLIYWOOD o

2 ifi
'SiS^
<&^
>r:

i/i

<
m̂%^

=" 213-654^773

NEVER A CnVFtf
^^

F l'KI\ Mf f'ARIiEs

WA LT E

R

E G O
SttjT UPAND DANCE PARTY f

tfonight Friday, May 28

9:00 pm
ajM^%lMAUiAiimA

Mu^ Machine
12220 W. PicoBlvd., \VfeitLA at Bandy

ATLAS BAR & GRILL

3760 Wilstiire Btvd

Los Angeles

(213) 380-8400

THE BAKED POTATO

3787 CotHJengo Blvd.

N. Hollywood

(818)980-1615

THE BEL AGE HOTEL

1020 N Son Vicente^ Los Angeles

(310)854-1111

THE BtLTMORE

506 S Grand Avenue

DoMffitown

(213)624-1011

CAT & FIDDLE PUB
6530 Sunset Blvd

HoUywood

(213)468-3800

THE JAZZ BAKERY

3221 Hulct)inson Avenue

CutverCitY

(310)271-9039

LUNARIA

10351 Sonto Monico Blvd.

LosAngeies

(310) 282-8870

NIXIEUS NUANCE
7267 Melrose Avenue

^ LosAngeies

(213) 939-8666

- OVERLAND CAFE

3601 Ovenond Avenue

LosAngeies

(310) 559-9999

VINE STREET BAR & GRILL

1610 N. Vine Street

Hollywood

(213)463-4375

WESTWOOD MARQUIS

930 Hilgord Avenue

Westwood

(310)208-8765

THE MINT LOUNGE
6010 W PicoBlvd.

LosAngeies

(213)937-9630

SUNSET SOCIAL CLUB
82 10 Sunset Blvd

LosAngeies

(213)654-1001

Blues Clutjs

THE ANNEX
38 N Mentor Avenue

Posodeno

(818)677-9133

BABE & RICKY'S INN

5259 S Central Avenue

LosAngeies

(213) 235-4866

HARVELLE-S

1 432 Fowni Street

Soma Monico

(310)396-1676

Reggae Clubs

KINGSTON 1

2

814 Broodwoy

Sonto Monica

(310)451-4423

PAN AFRIC

18413AvolonBlvd.

Carson

(310)538-4373

Brdzjiian Clubs

CLUB CONGA
11780W PicoBlvd.

Los Angeles

(310)473-3707

ELCID

421 2 W Sunset Blvd.

LosAngeies

(213)668-0318

Roch Clubs

ALLIGATOR LOUNGE
3321 PicoBlvd

Sonto Monico

(310)449-1844

THE CENTRAL

8852 Sunset Blvd

West Hollywood

(310) 652-5937

CLUB LINGERIE

6507 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(213)466-8557

COCONUT TEASER

81 17 Sunset Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)654-4773

ENGLISH ACID

7969 Sonfa Monico Blvd.

West Hollywood

(213)969-2503

"the RAINBOW BAR &GRIL.

9015 Sunset Blvd

Hollywood

(310) 278-4232

FM STATION LIVE

1 1 700 Victory Blvd.

Norm Hollywood

(818)769-2220

lOokiNji fOr RiOre BujiNeSj?

AdvErtiSe.825-216f

Homo i»l' llic
•• LIVE BLUES MUSIC &

Dancing Nightly • Open at 8:00 p.m.
Jcirn Nicjht on Monclciys

Fcfitu'iofj Th(^ Dynci'>iic Cliriilo Jono or Wccl'icsclciys

UCIA Students cinci Stciff Receive SI off Cover Tues Thur

1432 4th St. • Santa Monica •395-1676
(tcfwL.'cn Broadway & Stintti Monica B!vJ

)

Acljaccnt priiking • Srcunty

Lonnon

COFFEE with a TWlSTf

Photography in

Contcmponvy German Art:

1960 to the Present

\\\\\ I 22 May- 27.1iiiic 19^3

Pan II I7.liil\ - 22AiiLiiisi h^r.

~ ( ..>

GOURMET COFFEE HOUSE

meeting space - private parties

nightly enlertaininent - now serving breakfast

1 1927 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 310.477.5676

\ iMt I aim. II) loiiiuhilion lo sec ihc onK wcsl l'omsi

pivsontaiioii ot this nuijor toiiniii: cxhiliiiion ol

nioiv than 20(1 works b\ 2ll(iciniaii artisis.
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Viewpoint

ion by 'ethnic studies'
By Stephen Brown

Once again the issue of
'American ethnilb stikiies* is

raging and, once again, we all

seem to be missing the most
important points ... Let me
start by giving one archetypal
example of the problem: One
of the most common examples
given of the need for ethnic
studies is the short "shrifi given
in most history classes to the

'unjust incarceration of the

Japanese during World War II.*

A nice, politically correct
phrase and one which has
appeared many times in The
Bruin, Pacific Ties, textbooks
and any number of other
places by authors of all racial

backgrounds . . . That makes ii,

however, no less idiotically

incorrect.

The simple fact is that, as a
country at war with Japan, the
United States was perfectly

justified in interning or repat-
riating every Japanese citizen

wc could lay our hands on!
The great crime is not that

Japanese were interned, but
ihat American citizens were
unjustly inicmcd simply
because they happened to be
of Japanese ancestry, and it

adds no luster that this blat-

antly unconstitutional crime
coniinucd even after groups
such as the Nisei Brigade were
'allowed* to prove their Ameri-
can allegiance in blood . . .

There an> two critical points

to be made about this affair

1) Americans of Japanese
ancestry were interned specifi-

cally on the justification that,

as a 'visually identifiable ethn-

ic group,' they were inherently

more 'Japanese' than 'Ameri-
can* and so each individual

deserved (a) to be lumped into

the 'Japanese' group and (b)

that group as a whole required

special treatment, different

from other, nwre 'normal^rop-
er* Americans ...

We look back now on this

son of attitude with disgust

and outrage — yet, isn't this

precisely the argument used in

. favor of 'ethnic studies'? That
Americans, 'for their own'
good.' should be categorized,

not oh the basis of each
individual's beliefs and aspira-

tions, but rather collectively,

based solely on the historical

background of their ancestry?

And, that having so neatly

classified the electorate, we
should deal not as individual

to individual, but rather

according to the relationship of
'our* group to 'their' group?

2) The second, and perhaps
even more dangerous, argument
in favor of ethnic studies is

that historical issues which
primarily impacted one specific
group of Americans are typi-

cally not addressed adequately
(if at all) in traditional history

texts and, therefore, should be
taught as separate issues in an
'ethnic studies' class.

But let us again reconsider

P.C. bigotry

Editor:

The anti-Christian Sinfest

(ending with ".
. . Christianity

is the biggest wannabe club on
the planet!") that ran on Mon-
day raised an important issue.

Under what circumstances is

prejudice allowable?

The comic was not a joke at
ihc expense of Christians; it

was an insult to them. Clearly,
ihe same comic strip directed
against Jewish people would
not have been printed, nor
against African Americans,
Asian Americans, gays or les-

bians or Chicanos and Chica-
nas. The Daily Bruin seems to
avoid prejudice against these
groups, but for some reason,
docs not have the same aver-
sion to anti-Christianity. Why?
How can such a politically

correct newspaper print such a
bigoted comic? *

1 am a Christian. I have a
lot of pride in that and in the
generations before me that

have held onto that faith in

very tough circumstances.
However, if you've ever been
invited to church by someone
on Bruin Walk, you were

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Anaeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-9898

Letters

dealing with somebody else.

1 don't ask for anyone to

share my beliefs, including

Sinfest cartoonist Tatsuya Ishi-

da. But if the Bruin is going
lo be the official newspaper of
such a diverse school, then

basic respect for all religions,

ethnicities, creeds, sexual

. The Daily Bruin seems

to avoid prejudice

against these groups,

but for some reason,

does not have the same

aversion to anti-

Christianity.

orientations, genders, etc.

should be maintained, not just
the superficial sensitivity tow-
ard groups under the P.C.
umbrella. If this paper stands
by the belief that people of
one culture can not use The
Daily Bruin as a platform to
spit on another, that must
include protection for even the
majority. Any less is succumb-
ing to the kind of P.C. bigotry
printed Monday.

Kevin Fattor

Sophomore
Economics

EdHoftol Board
In CMM Lata Ana«l

Tr««i

Cafy IMw Rndy arawi

A* I Uhm 0«iya Jaii^i
CMAia Hm«
HmKu

the lessons of Manzanar . .

.

The single most important

point, generally lost in all the

hoopla and breast-beating about
the internment, is that it was
simply a historical accident

that Americans of Japanese

ancestry happened to get

singled out for injustice.

Despite our great pride in

our democracy, constitution and
other civil and human rights

safeguards, the blatantly uncon-
stitutional internments of World
War II, supported by those
very same institutions we rely

on (including the press), should
stand as an example of just

how fragile our constitutional

guarantees are in times of

national stress.

This is as true today as it

was 50 years ago, and next

time it won't be the '^Japan-

ese.'

Which neatly identifiable

group will face the public

whipping post next time? Afri-

cans? Chinese? Arabs? Better

yet, with nnxlem advances in

DNA typing, we can now
discriminate even among *non-

visually identiriable ethnic

groups' . .

.

How about the Sertw, or
Croalians? And if Germany
happens to flare up again, will

I someday find myself staring ^

at barbed wire in the deseri

because some of my long dead
ancestors loved the ideal of
America enough to leave Ger-
many, U) come here?

Thank God I can at least

rely on my fellow Americans
of Japanese descent to fight

for my freedoms, but I'd

prefer that all Americans
learned the real lessons of
Manzanar ... and they won't
if instead of forcing American
history to teach the lessons of
all Americans, we choose to

bury the lessons of artificially

created ethnic divisions other
than our own in some carefully

segregated 'ethnic studies'

course.

Large-scale injustice in

America has always begun
with culling out a minority

group and explaining that

'these* Americans (be they
Germans, Irish, Chinese,
Catholics, Jews, Blacks, etc.)

are inherently different than
'us' and should be treated, for
good or ill, accordingly.

However noble or base the
original intentions for doing so,

this has always proved to be a
wrongful and evil division,

ultimately poisoning all Ameri-
cans, and this is no less true

today than it has been for the
last 200 years ...

Stephen Brown is a graduate
student in engineering.

Overheard

Quote of the day
somenoKS you don t ... I don't th.nk anyone's gomg to starve to death. There are very few cases ofpeople fasting and starving to death."

ciy icw cases or

—Chancellor Young, talking about the Chicana/o studies department protesters

CARTOON SUBMISSIONS WELCOMED: Car-
toons, as well as letters, may be submitted to the
Daily Bruin. Please leave them in the box on the
receptionist's desk in 225 Kerckhoff Hall. Artists
should give their ftill name, major, home/work
number, and reg. card number in addition to their
caitoon(s).

»» OiHy Brum EMorM Bowd. Al Ofhm columnsmm% and •»t*«o(*t trnprmmt th« opinion* ol Ihwr
author*. Tr>«y do not r«(l«ci th« viM*« 01 th«
EdRortal Board, the ttatf ©r ih« ASUCLA
Oommunication* Board. Th« Bruin oonplte with
»»• OommunlcaJioo Boards poltcy prohl>ltlr)g the
P«*)lo«lion ol articlM that perpetual* derocutory
culural or ethnic sMraotype*. Written mST^
•ubrrltted must be typed or «vrltten lagftity.

AH •ubmmed nwieriei mm bMr the auttter'a
nam*. acWreea, tetopOone iwimtor. ragMrMiofl
numbwor fTOtoMen wWi UCUt Nwma wIN not
be wHhheM •nempx in eitramecmm. The Bruin
wil pubHeh anonymoua lettera on • CMe-by-
caM beeie M the Mt»r ia dewmd l« b* •( a
aenaitiv* nature, but Ihe above inlomwMon ia
roqulred for purpooae ol wofMlcation. R a latter
ia printed anonymeualy, all biofraphical
Informaiion wW be kept confidentlol.

mtl^ste authors *ubn«
namae may be k«pl on fli* rathef ttwn pubMahed
with ttte maieriai. The Bruin reaerxoe ttto right ts
edit •ubmmed nnataria) and to delernnine Hs
plaoament In the paper. All submi**ion* beoorrw
Ihe property ol The Bruin. The Communicailon*
Board ha* a media griOMnoo prooedure for
recoMng oorrplainl* agiiirat anyam* pubtoalion*.
For a copy d the oorrpMe procedure, oontad the-

> at 227 KmkMi Hdl
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President Clinton's approval
rating has plununeted to

below 50 percent Even Jay
Leno and Saturday Night Live
criticize his presidency. And the

Republicans havejseized the ini-

tiative by defeating Ointon's pork
bill. We must now unite and
inspire the public with free market
princq)les.

Last week, Qinton shut down
the LAX for about an hour to get a
$200 haircut from a Beverly Hills

stylist And over this weekend, a
courageous Democratk senator
from Oklahoma publKly (HDtested
and promised to fight Clinton's
energy tax. Now's the perfect time
for the Republicans to attack.

We must su^ the Dennocrats
from rewriting our history. Reagan
and Biish did not sow the seeds for

our current economic problems.
The 1980s were not a decadent
decade of excess and incentives
only for the rich. Instead, they
provided k)w inflation and interest

rates. Our businesses created moK
than 10 million jobs and captured
new markets overseas. Our private

sector increased our productivity

and reduced our trade deficit

We simply cannot escape reces-

sions. Extended periods of boom
necessitate brief intervals of bust
The Bush recession ended more
than a year before the election. But
most voters forgot that supply side

economk:s brought us our longest

peacetime expansion during the

1980s. The Democrats convinced
the voters that the brief downturn
of 1990-91 would last fwevcr.
They then elected a centrist Demo-
crat disguised under a banner of
change.

fight liberal

Richard
Kim
The radical left would love to

socialize our nation with free

giveaways for everyone. But after

20 years of dismal failure, liberals

got practical. They realized that

Americans would never tolerate a
government with thousands of
points ofagencies and committees.
This is why they chose a centrist

politician with a banner of change.
Clinton is no McGovem, but at

least he is a Democrat.
Centrist and conservative Repu-

blicans must set aside their differ-

ences and _creaic a new coalition

focusing on job creation and
economk; growth. We must reas-

sure the public that supply side

economKS can expand our GNP
and shrink our federal deficit

Today, centrist Republicans get
clobbered from left and right by
Democrats and conservatives.
Right-wing Republicans must
realize that abortion rights are here
to stay and that women cannot play
Mrs. Brady anymore. We must

Slop bickering with each other over
social issues, irrelevant to main-
stream voters.

Our continuing intraparty feud
will enable more Democrats to win
elections. Standing steadfastly

beside Pat Buchanan and Pal
Robertson will only leave us out of
Ihe political process. Without a
meaningful Republican opposi-
tion, the Democrats will propel our
nation farther to the left

Clinton plans to generate eco-
nomic growth with the biggest tax

Centrist and

conservative

Republicans must set

aside their differences

and create a new
coalition focusing on

job creation and

economic growth. We
must reassure the public

that supply side

economics can expand

our GNP and shrink

our federal deficit.

tax-and-spend I>emocrat.

The Rq>ublicans must expose
the Democratic agenda. The radi-

cal left will expand our federal

bureaucracy until all middle-class
families become its dependents.
We must downsize the federal

government and free the hands of
private enterprises.

A new Republican spokesman
must be young and charismatic
like Clinton. He must unify our
party and present free maricet
ideals to the public in ways it can
understand. All Angers point to a
man who is our leading proponent
of supply side economics. It is my
sincere hope that fomier HUD
Secretary Jack Kemp will accept

this monumental challenge. All
Republicans must mobilize around
him.

The Republican party still has
innovative solutions for our grave
social^ economic and environ-
mental problems, which our left-

leaning media refuses to promote.
It can once again set our nation on
a course that will preserve our
great culture and increase our
wealth. But if we continue to fight
among ourselves, we may perma-
nently become an inconsequential
minority party in American poli-
tics.

JOE
Trends.

Richard Kim is a senior majoring
in biology.

JERRY BUI

hike in America's history. But
Eastern Europe and the Soviet
Union tried and failed in this path.

Furthermore, our new taxes are
now called contributions that we
all must pay.

Clinton was indeed a centrist in

disguise during the campaign. He
has proven himself as a typical

1>EED Al>
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Beverlij Hills Acne-Skin Care Cli
Acnc-A Trcafablc

•Deep-pore cleaning •Chemical peel

•Non-surgical face lift •Rejuvenation
•We carry the most effective product for problem skin.

Dramatic Results in 1 month yuarant<^yj{

30% off first visit!

nic MCAT

''2U S. Knkrtsnii 151. --f. .OUmpK \ R,,|h n|\ii Uw s.ii .MO :s'» '»;;

Ltl llw iliJn (>millw Ifvrlq wttftoul cloqqcJ po»«s!

How To Cram For Summer

90% OF THE STUDENTS
WEVE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CALL OR WRITE: MCAAT
MKDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING *

4500 CAMPUS DIOVE, #225
NEWPORT UEACII, CA 92660

(714) 476-3027

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 -Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hoijrs, July 25 - Aug. 14 .. $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 -Aug. 21 .. $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 -Aug. 27 . $2,000

Rent Now And Get 4 Months
For The Price Of 3*

It|s amazing how much stuff you can cram into one Pubbc Storage rental space for the summer.
It's even more amazing how little you'll pay. We have bts of private spaces in manv convenient
sizes at affordable monthly rates. Show your Student ID and get 4 months for the price of 3.*

I-

(S VOUR BUSINESS FALLING?

PICK IT UP!

825-2] 61

EPimi IA
I

• Furniture, sports equipment

9raDiec- * ^^^o\^ goods, boob

Q I UlfAbe * Business storage, too

RENTAL SPACES
J

• Temporary or long term

"--•- — - — - Wth This G)upon — - — — *« — — — -

Rent Now And Get 4 Months For The Price Of 3!*

Just Show Your Student ID
WEST LOS ANGELES r— s LOS ANGELES

2300 Purdue

At Purdec & Tennessee

4730800

11625 Olympic Blvd.

East of Bamngton

473-6223

'SabiccttomMifajroaKkddiiM. LWt ok ifna per

a ifftkabk dqMMte or fa>. Oficr opfan )«l7 IS, 1993.

E PUBLIC

STORAGE
RENTAL SPACES

New raitak only. Doei not indudc

UCLA93 .

Closed Classes!
Some classes in these disciplines are

already closed. Please check to see if the

courses you were planning to enroll in

are still available.

Biology

Chemistry

Economics

Nursing

Physics

Register Now!
1147 Murphy Hall

(310)825-8355

Summer Sessions
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Arts & EirtRrtainmRirt
Shatner looks
into our future

^ By Nicole Cavazos

William Shatner will once again boldly go where
no man has gone before Tuesday, when he hosts a
one-day seminar where futurists will predict life in

the year 2043.

Through his first annual "Tekwar" Symposium,
' Shatner and other speakers plan to pontificate on
issues such as crime knd law enforcement, biotech-
nology, sexual behavior, architecture, government
and entertainment (including virtual reality), using
Los Angeles as a model.
Named for Shatner's series of science fiction nov-

els (soon to be televised), the seminar will focus on
the time period in which the stories take place. The
director says he wants to incorporate what he leams
from the seminar into his own works.

Shatner believes that one can approach a discus-
sion of Ihe future in one of three ways: that life will

deteriorate, improve, or stay the same. He follows an
optimistic route.

"We want to approach the subject with the atti-

tude that life will improve," he says.

The actor/director/produccr says that he is espe-
cially eager for young people to attend. "It is an
important area for today's students to examine so
that they will know how to prepare themselves for
what is in store."

It's also a rare opportunity for young people to
ask a group of experts questions concerning their
future, he says.

The scheduled speakers include: Saybrook Insti-

tute Chairman Walter Anderson, who will address
the topic of biotechnology; Howard Rheingold. Edi-
tor of "The Whole Earth Review," who will discuss
the future of virtual reality; and Sim Van der Ryn,
former California State Architect, who will discuss
the future architecture of buildings and cities.

i^mU Re^^/ ^i^M^mU fiiMfU
Campus music festival celebrates L.A. talent
By Gaby Mora
Daily Bruin Staff

This weekend, 10 jazz and reggae bands will turn the
Intramural Field into an international marketplace. Filled
with opportunities that range from enjoying the music to
exploring other cultures, the event offers activities for
everyone.

UCLA's Cultural Affairs Commission is staging the
seventh annual Jazz and Reggae Festival in the hopes of
exposing students to i^usic not typically represented or
readily available on campus, organizers said.

Sunday will feature the jazz bands The Kevin Eubanks
Trio (featuring Eubanks, Jeff Watts and Robert Hurst
from "The Tonight Show"), Scon Henderson/Gary Willis
and Tribal Tech, Son Mayor, B-Sharp Jazz (Quartet and
The DaM Band (featuring UCLA students John Daverea
and Justin Morell).

Monday, designated as the reggae day. will feature
Zulu Spear. Wendy Shaw, Soul Vibrations, Precha and
Davidsong

Pointing out problems with ASUCLA's proposal to cut
the BOD program fund, Renninger says that next year
Cultural Affairs may have to seek outside sources for
financial help. This brings about fears of losing control
over what has traditionally been a completely student-run
event.

Alfred Ortiz, who plays the conga drums for the jazz
salsa band B-Sharp, says he and the rest of the band
enjoyed participating in last year's festival and antici-
pates tfiis weekend's performances.
"We look forward (to it), particularly because students

don't really have a true sense of where most Latin-Amer-
ican musicians are from." said Ortiz. "It's important to
educate these students, many of whom have a distorted
view of salsa music and who should be pl3ying it."

Ortiz also says the band enjoys performing for students
because they often become more interested and inspired
than other audiences, usually asking for music lessons or
more information on how tfiey can become involved with
this style of music.

Reggae musician Wendy Shaw says she enjoyed par-
ticipating in the festival two years ago because the"I'm tired of people saying to me that Los Angeles has ^ c - j^^.^ »^y, »,^wauat ui«;

no jazz or reggae scene. That's why I chose all L.A. crowds were very responsive. She expects an even
artists," says Michael Renninger, director of the Jazz and greater response this year because she has had time to

SYMPOSIUM: The first annual "Tekwar Symposium. Host-
ed and moderated by William Shatner, featuring a panel of
futunsts. Taking place Tuesday. June 1 from 1 1 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Universal Hilton Hotel. Admission is free, but
tickets will be distnbuted on a first-come-first-serve basis
For more info contact Dan Harary at (213) 965-1990.

Reggae Festival.

In the past, the event, which went from an all-jazz to a
combination jazz and reggae format about three years
ago, has attracted crowds of 7,000 to 10,000 spectators.
And although organizers intend for everyone to have fun,
they are focusing on the event's educational and cultural
benefits.

"We feature jazz and reggae because these arc two
types of music not focused on in the music department,"

create new music and refine what she had presented in
the past.

"Too many people get caught up in the dance-club reg-
gae type music and forget about reggae roots," says
Shaw. "The music I perform comes from the roots and is

about enjoying life, living it up and creating positive
vibrations. It's a conscious music with a message."
With the lively music and international atmosphere,

attendees have a good chance to learn a thing or two
says Renninger. "If jazz and reggae do get any sort of ^bout the cultures of other people around the world. As
attention, it's very limited because the music department Renninger says, "I'm a firm believer that music is an edu-
is caught up in classical music and putting out educators, cational tool to teach people about other people's cul-
rather than focusing on non-European music." tures."

Since last October, Renninger and a committee of 13 —
smdents have been hard at work to make this year's festi- ^^?I1Y.^K^ ".^®^®".*l?

Annual Jazz and Reogae Festival." Pre-

val as successful an even, as i, has been in'pas. years. Sfol'.Tjli'lSI'.'Jr^ZXf^lllSr "^^

Campus Bulletin
The Cultural Affairs Com-

mission and the International

Students Association present

"Multi-Cultural Comedy
Nite." Featuring the diverse
comedic talents of Margaret
Cho. Jackie Guerra, Suli
McCollough and Brad J. Sil-

verman. Performing at Sunset
Village, Griffin Commons,
June 1 at 7:30 p.m. Admission
is free. For more info call 825-
6564. >

The Department of Music
presents "Romancing Valenti-

no." a musical comedy written

by senior undergraduate music
major Jason Schafer. The all-

student production will pre-

miere June 2 at 8 p.m. and will

run through June 5 at the Jan
Popper Theater. A June 5
matinee will be performed at 2
p.m. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-4761

.

The Department of Theater
presents "The Winter's Tale,"
Shakespeare's romantic come-
dy concerning love, loss and
redemption. Directed by Asso-
ciate Dean Michael McLain.
Performing at Ralph Freud
Playhouse May 28-30 and
June 2-5 at 8 p.m. TIX: $12,
$9 $6 (with valid student ID).

For more info call 825-2101.

Clfffhanger' co-star I I

By Colbum Tseng

Rolling Stone magazine
dubbed Michael Rooker the "Hot
Scary Actor" of 1990, and it's

easy to think of this man —
whose best-known performance
probably is the title role m the
chilling "Henry: Portrait of a Ser-
ial Killer" — as simply frighten-

ing.

But to categorize this actor as
someone who does "scary roles"

or "bad guys" really well is to
overlook the complexity with
which Rooker imbues his charac-
ters.

Whether he's playing a mur-
derer in "Henry," a Klansman in

"Mississippi Burning" or a mem-

ber of a mountain rescue team in

the new action-thriller
"Cliffhanger," Rooker refuses to
be simply the good guy or the bad
guy. Instead, his characters toe
the line between right and wrong
as they explore the gray area cre-

ating the human condition. It is an
exploration Rooker finds
extremely enjoyable.

"And you know," he begins
with a smile, "it is kind of fun
sometimes to just be damn right

bad — just bad. But I don't think
I've actually done that." He paus-
es for a second. "Even in 'Missis-
sippi Burning,' my character was
bad. He was the baddcst dude
there," he says, referring to
Klansman Frank Bailey.

transcends bacKgUy characterization

« EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS

LEARN TO FLY
CALIFORNIA FAHI F k »ffo,:.,g

$35 DEMO FLIGHTS
We spKJcialize in:

• Flight Training

• Scenic Tours- $45 per person
• Private Pilot Licenses- $3900 package price

CALIFORNIA EAGLE is located at Santa Monica Airport
3100 Donald Douglas Loop Santa Moni<:a (310)452-0188

"Yet there's some reason. You
see something else in this charac-

ter ... this guy is protecting some-
thing, his way of life, as simple as

it may be and as evil as it may be

... and he is in fear of change that

he can't control," he says.

In his latest role, Rooker stars

opposite Sylvester Stallone in

"Cliffhanger." Rooker plays Hal
Tucker, a member of a mountain
rescue team whose girifriend dies

in a climbing accident involving
colleague Gabe Walker (Stal-
lone). Tucker blames Walker for

the death. But when a band of
ruthless criminals kidnap the two
men. Tucker forgives Walker and
risks his own safety to aid his col-

league's escape, finding himself a

prisoner in the process.

To prepare for the role of an
experienced mountain climber,
Rooker began training with a
climbing instructor at Joshua
Tree. Rooker performed all of his

stunts in the movie, which includ-

ed a couple fights and some
climbing. Of all the movies he
has ever worked on, he says
"Cliffhanger" was the most fun.

"It was like being 15 again,"
Rooker says, smiling. "Jumping
around and playing cops and rob-

bers, tumbling and jumping over
logs and climbing trees, play
fighting ... and you're getting paid
for it, man." He laughs. "That
was unbelievable."

Rooker first became interested

^f^ The "Only one" in Wef«MiiM>d!

§
.^- CHDfESB RSSTAURANT

(310)478-S*10 • (3lO)Ari-30i
n<7 Wmfntoi B1t4. Lm Am^m. CA .
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in acting during his college days
in Chicago. As a student, he
would sometimes cut classes to

do crew or extra work on films.

Though he began his training in

theater, Rooker soon discovered
he preferred film.

"I liked the attitude, the whole
idea of filming on location,"
Rooker begins. "I liked that dif-

ferent aspects of the films were
shot before others."

Unlike in theater, where a play
must be performed from begin-
ning to middle to end, scenes in a
script are usually filmed out of
order. "I like that a lot,"' says
Rooker. "I found out doing
'Henry* and some of the other

fTlms that I'm actually good at it"

Rooker is currently working on
a Western about Wyatt Earp
called "Tombstone," which also

stars Kurt Russel and Val Kilmer.
Rooker will play Sherman
McMasters, a character who's his

own man. Rooker dislikes defin-

ing characters in stark terms
because he feels that's not how
people are.

**It's not black or white. It's

that middle ground that has some
black and some white, yet is

essentially what you make of it ...

The human condition is much
more involved than either black
or white, warm or cold. We're all

of that and more."

"Cliffhanger"
Screenplay by Michael FVance and Sylvester Stallone

Directed by Renny Harlin
,Slamng Sylvester Stallone, John Lithgow. Michael R(M)ker and Janine Turner

Sylvester Stallone returns to
the tough-guy image that made
him a star with his role in

"Cliffhanger," a movie bursting
with enough testosterone and
explosives to overwhelm even the

manliest of men.
What "Cliffhanger" lacks in

plausibility and character dievel-

opment — and it's an enormous
fack — it almost makes up for
with the visual splendor of its

mountaintop setting. This movie's
really something to see — if you
can overiook its plot inconsisten-

cies and shameful treatment of
women.

Stallone stars as Gabe Walker,
a member of the Rocky Mountain
Rescue Team. When Gabe is

unable to prevent colleague Hal
Tucker's (Michael Rooker) giri-

friend (Michelle Joyner) from
falling to her death, he leaves
town, unable to deal with his
guilt.

He returns a year later with the

sole intention of collecting the

remainder of his belongings from
former lover Jessie Deighan
(Janine Turner). Gabe wants
Jessie to leave with him. She
refuses and asks him to go back
up to the peaks. A plane has
crashed and a storm is oh the
way. With the helicopter ground-
ed, Hal is already tackling the job
alone on foot.

After many protests, Gabe
finally decides to take to the
mountain. The survivors of the

plane crash are not helpless hik-

ers, however, but a band of ruth-

less thieves led by Eric Qualen

(John Lithgow). Qualen needs
someone to help him track three
cases of money they've lost
somewhere in the mountains, and
Hal and Gabe are just the men
he's looking for.

"Cliffhanger" is an adrenaline-
pumping romp through beautiful
landscapes filled with snow-cov-
ered peaks and foreboding cliff

faces. Director Renny Harlin and
cincmatographcr Alex Thomson
deliver some truly breathtaking
and truly original action
sequences, the best of which
involve Stallone climbing, hang-
ing or rappelling.

But action aside, the film has
some problems. There are only
three women in the film. Two die,

and the third is reduced to a help-
less creature that must be saved
the by the Manly Hero. Lithgow
is delightfully evil as he delivers

one-liners wiih sarcastic abandon.
But he commits the film's worst
offense: *Avhen af^er killing a

female cohort, he losses her
corpse aside like used toilet

paper.

And then there are the plot -

inconsistencies: Why doesn't
chopper pilot Frank hear Hal
warning Gabe over the radio
when he's been listening all

morning? Why doesn't Gabe use
his gun to kill Mr. Bad Guy?
Why? Because then it wouldn't
be as exciting. But this may all

seem incidental if all you're look-
ing for i^^what "Cliffhanger" does
deliver: action, suspense and
excitement.

Colburn Tseng

SOFT CONTACTS
Michael Rooker

EXTENDED OR DAILY
DISPOSABLES «.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES

$35/PR

CHANQE BROWN EYES

ASnQMATISM.OnBlOB>

CMX

CMJ.

EYE EXAM $15

nCE BwKti n- Lm* C«r« Ml ariHwa

(800)M^60M

TAMARA'S
UCLA Special!

Advertise with the Daily Bruin,
and expect a lot ofpeople.

CaU internal. 206-7562 H
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left, and Ralph Waite star in "Cliffhanger.
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A&e: Reader Survey
As the school year comes to a close, we at A&E are trying to evaluate how we did this

year, arxl work out which steps to take to improve for next year.

You, our readers, are extremely Important to us. and we value your opinions highly.

The following survey gives us a sense of our strengths and weaknesses based on your
perceptions of our section. Please take the time to nil it out. and let us know how we can
better meet your needs.

1. Why do you read A&E?

2. Which days do you read most frequently? (rank from most to least)

3. Which subjects interest you most? (music, theater, film, art dance,

clubs, nightlife, etc.)

4. Which type of stories do you prefer? (interviews, reviews, previews,

feature stories, columns)

5. What subjects wouM you like to see more of?

6. How would you rate the writing quality in the stories? (excellent good,

fair, poor)

7. How would you rate our weekly columns? (excellent good, fair, poor)

8. How would you rate our capsulized reviews (of albums, fiims. plays

and books)? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

9. How would you rate our campus coverage? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

10. Do you find our campus-oriented arts stories to be interesting? (most
of them, some of them, hardly any of them)

11

.

How well do you think A&E covers student life? (excellent good, fair,

poor)

12. How well do you think A&E represents your Interests and activities?

(excellent good. fair, poor)

13. Do you find the Campus Calendar (running Mondays) helpful?

14. Are there any areas you thinkA&fi>has neglected?

Indefinable Cdvln style sets
performanoe gifacefiilly apart

15. Any general comments?

Name: Phone #:

Please submit sun/eys to the A&E box on the Daily Bruin's Classified Counter.
225 Kerckhoff Hail. Three Winners will receive movie posters and CD's.

By Mllw Qlll«tte

The Masters of Rhythm and Taste
proved to be the perfect name for Shawn
Colvin's backing band at their Tuesday
night show at the Wadsworth Theater.

No other label could describe their

music. Part folk, part country, part alterna-

tive rock and part ambient music, the band
defy any easy pigeonholing and create their

own musical landscape with grace, ihythm
and taste.

Coming out in a hideous stage outfit (but

good spirits). Colvin led her band first

through a short set of slow atmospheric

,
songs. The band, who benefited fhnn the

Wadsworth's excellent sound quality, cre-

ated a warm, atmospheric sound during
these numt)ers. T-Bone Wolk's bass and
Colvin's rhythm guitar created the only
beat for these songs, while the drums, key-

boards and guitar of Stuart Smith (who
proved to be the band's ace in the hole all

evening) woriced to set a mood and atmos-
phere that was alternately lilting and haunt-

ing. The band's skill and easy familiarity

with one another's playing kepi these songs

from slipping away, keeping them intimate.

The band were equally adept at faster

material, such as the rocker 'Tennessee"
and the tongue-in-cheek Jackson Browne
cover that came midway through the show.
Colvin's delivery on the fast-tempo num-
bers took on a noticeable country tinge and
sounded like a punchy Dolly Parton.

The'-evening's highlight came during
what Colvin called the "Eric C\apton por-

tion of the show." when the band members
all sat down and played with a more
acoustic feel. Wolk (a member of the "Sat-

urday Night Live" band and former bassist

for Hall and Gates) donned an accordion
for the brief set, giving the songs a more
rootsy feel. Colvin's voice, warm and

expressive throughout the show, particular-

ly shined in the quieter; more stripped-

down setting.

The audience, littered with stars such as

Michael Keaton. Bonnie Raitt and Jackson

Browne, was hearty in its praise, applaud-

ing after every guitar solo and roaring at

the end of each song. They ate up Colvin's

folksy humor and on-stage patter with the

band. They didn't even mind the minute or

two she spent tuning her guitar befwe ital-

ics on every, please every song.

The show stalled, however, when Colvin

did her short solo set and later played with

just Smith and bassist Larry Cline. Though
her guitar skill is unquestionable, the mate-

rial missed the accompaniment oif her band.

In addition, songs such as the mystically

drippy "Orion" were often below quality.

The show could have used an editor as

well. Its two-hour length was a bit much.
Aside from these minor flaws, though,
Colvin and her band gave a moving and
entertaining performance that challenged

the easy classifications we give to music.

The same can't be said for opener Dard-
en Smith. His solo set, just him and his gui-

tar (and keyboard), was strictly run-of-the

mill folk. His earnest vocals, aggressive

strumming and oblique lyrics made for a

sort of folk-by-numbers set. His murky
im^ry made his songs a little difficult to

decipher, for example, "Hole in die River"

may or may not have been about riots; you
just couldn't tell. Though his performance
was obviously impassioned, die large the-

ater setting and Smith's melodramatic
delivery kept him from making any con-
nection with the audience. His charisma
and wit between numbers made him impos-
sible to really dislike and helped offset his

sullen lyrics, but it couldn't hide the fact

that as a lyricist he didn't have anydiing to

say.

AREYOUR TEETH

MOVING SPECIAL- $50— ^^^"^"atlon, 6 X-Rays & Teeth
Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Uughlng Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours & Saturdays, Estimates given In writing

•Checks, Qcdit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 VVcstwood Blvd. «460 (between Wlshirc it SuiU Monica Bl.)

For Appoinhnenl Call- (310)474-3765
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Advertise Here-Call 825-2161
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Important Notice

Summer Sessions
Room Restrictions

Because of limited classroom space this

summer, all courses listed with "unlimited"

enrollment in the UCLA Summer Sessions

catalog will have enrollment limited by their

room capacity.

Please check with URSA (310) 208-0425

for final room assignments.

Register Now!
1147 Murphy Hall

(310) 825-8355

Summer Sessions

PASAD
I V^o forti « UtMt

PUTER
)98a

ISA 486DX Systems
i486DX-33 $1250
i486DX-50 $1450
14860X2-66 $1595
(AH tytlwm or* caih prtc«)

VESA LB 486DX
i486DX-33 $1395
i486DX-50 $1595
i486DX2-66 $1695

System Included:
•Inter Math Built-in

•256K Cache
•4MB Ram up to 32MB
•1.2 & 1.44MB Floppy
•Conner 170MB HD
'IDE FD/HD Controller(ISA)
•l6Blt SVGA w/lMB(ISA)
•14-SVGA 1024x768 (.28)(ISA)
•101 Keyboard
•32Blt SVGA w/lMB(VESA)
•32Blt IDE FD/HD(VESA)
•14VESA 128QxlQ24(.28);sll (VESA)

D
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CANON
386SX-25MHZ
Notebook

Software:*Pr»-lnttal0d
MSOOS
MS WIndoMA 3 1

MS WorVs for Window
WlrvFox
'4M8 Ram up to SMB
'1.44MB Floppy
*80MB HordDta
'960QFax/240QModem
•10" LCD VGA Screen
'Loc^tBCh Trockbol
•4-6 Hours Battefy
*Orte Year OrvSlte Service

Co* OtMSOW*

$1325

Bondwell
486SLC-33MHZ
Notebook

*4Me Rom up to SMB
'1.44MB Floppy
'120MB Hard DM
•9«)QFax/2400Modem
•10- LCD VGA Screen
'3 Port»:VGA,SerlaiPrlnter
'lJgh^Me^3ht:4.7tx
'Power Marxjgerrwnt
'Bundled Software
DR DOS 60
BCAL (Pop up Cateulotor)

'1 Hour Quick Charge

Ctat% MMMurtf:
Mo«:tM30 $1550

CANON
BJ-200

Loser Quality
'248 Charocten/iecorxi
'360dpl
'6.6 to*
'100 Sheets or 10 Envetops
'Epaon & BM ErmiaMon

$289 After $50 ITebate

BJ-IOex

$245

HP Aulhortted

HP 500C $465

HP 550C $665

HP 4L CALL
IMi «am/4 fagm P« Mbw.

HP 4 CALL
MOdpi2Mi,aPgO« Nr Minu.

HP 4M $1850
MOdpUMMtdHrt NiriKtIpi

11841 Wilshire Blvd. LA, CA. 90025 ™ "
TEL:(310)575-4028 FAX: (3 10)575-3831 [Hf-
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Dally Bruin Classified
225 Kerckhoff Hall . 308 Wcstwood Plaza • Loa Aofcin, CA. M024

INFO : (310) 82S-222I • FAX: (310) 20^4528

Classified Rates Deadline Sciiedules

^

Daily, 15 words (ir less $5JO
Daily, each addiiiunai word $ .40

Weekly, IS words or less $18.50

Weekly, each additional word $1.25
Display ads- local raie/a)l. inch $10.70

Announcements

Campus Happenings 1

Campus Services 2

Campus Recruitment 3
Study Comer 4

Sports Tickets 5

Concert Tickets 6
Good Deals 7

Free 8

Miscellaneous 9

Personal 10

Research Subjects 12

Rides Offered 13

Rides Wanted 14

Wanted 15

Lost & Found 16

Health/Beauty Services

Sperm Donors 19

Pregnancy 20 JLi.
Salons 21 v^HP^
Health Services 22

^^^

Business Opportunities

Business Properties 25

Opportunities 26

Employment

Help Wanted 30 1^
Temporary Agencies 31

Job Opportunities 32

Jobs Wanted 33

Internships 34

Child Care Wanted 35

Housing

Apartments for Rent 49

Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51

Apartmetns to Share 52

Roommates 53

Room for Rent 54

Sublet 55

House for Rent 56

House to Share'57

House for Sale 58

House Exchange 59

Housing Needed 60

Real Estate 61

Room & Board for Help 62

Room for Help 63

Housing Service 64

Townhouse for Sale 65

Townhouse for Rent 66

Condos for Sale 67

Condos for Share 68

Condos to Rent 69

Guest House for Rent 70

Clasincd Line Ads:

1 working day in advance by noon

CIsMifHlDiaplayAda:

2 working days in advance by noon
Make checks payable to the UCLA Daily Bruin

Recreational Activities

Health Clubs 75

Dance/Physical Fitness 76
Sporting Events 77

Miscellaneous Activities 78

Rentals

Sporting Equipment 85

Electronic Equipment 86

Furniture 87

Misc. Rentals 88

Services

Video Editing 89

Child Care 90

Insurance 91

Legal Advice 92

Loans 93

Movers/Storage 94

Personal Service 95

Services Offered 96

Shipping Agents 97

Tutoring Offered 98

Tutoring Needed 99

Typing 100

For Rent 101

Music Lessons 102

Graduate Exam Prep 103

Resumes 104

Travel

i-

I

Travel 105

Travel Tickets for Sale 106

Resorts/Hotels 107

Transportation

Autos for Sale 109

Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale 1 13

Motorcycles for Sale U4
Scooters for Sale 115

Scooter/Cycle Repair 1 16

Parking

Off-Campus Parking 120

For Sale

iBargain Box 125

Furniture 126

Garage Sales 127

Miscellaneous 128

Musical Instruments 129

Pets 130

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132

Office Equipment 133

Typewriters/ Computers 134

The ASUCLA Comntunicalions Board fully supports the University of California's policy
on nondiscriminaiion. No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of
any c-wigin. race. sex. or sexual orientation in a demeaning way or imply that they are
limited lo posiii<xis. capabilities, roles or status in society. Neither the Daily Bruin nor the

ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any of the services advertised or the
advenisers represented in this issue. Any person believing that an advertisement in this

issue violated the Boanfs policy on nondiscriminatitm slated in here should communicate
complaints in writing lo the Business Manager. Daily Bruin, 225 Kerckhoff Hall. ."^OS

Weslwood Plaza. Los Angeles. CA. 90024. For assistance with housing discrimination
probtenw. call the UCLA Housing OfTice at 825-3491 or call the Westside Fair Housing
Office al 475-9671 The management reserves the right to change, reclassify, revise, or
reject ojy dassifted advertisement not meetiiif the standards of the Daily Bruin.
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Wanted

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay up(o $1 2, ar>d
Lee Levi jackets, pay upto $20
(310)399-5715.

Pregnancy
LA. Mt2a.Plceie04 /WmMri S77IKaMa«

lonBB>Mh3>44LanQB«acft

310) 2o9-4tH)0 1-oC0-J:'l--1',

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion, Fri. Step Study, AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3C29

All Tknes 12:10-l«)pm
For alcohotcs or IndMduds who have a

drinUng pfobhm

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll bc« artyorte't prices
or don't want your, buslneia. Sports car*,
tickeU, accidents, stucient discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

ASIAN EGG DONOR NEEDED for infertile

couple, ages 21-32. Compcfwation provided

(714)524-7144.

Health Services

BKTULJURAL, bilingual group (or Latin Ameri-
cans, their deceryJanls, and significant others.
For information: Risha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

EGG DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21 -35. Must
have born 1 -child. Call(31 0)829-01 02. Fertil-

ity Clinic.

Good Deals

Help Wanted

BEGIN YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANCE NOW. Sales experience nad foreign
language a plus. Call Ross (818)783-6300

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT-
WOOD LAWYER (close lo campus). Must
know WordPerfect 5.1 intimately and type
50»vpm+ from dictation. Be able to provide
clerical support for small professional staff

Legarexperience preferred. Engish or language
major preferred. Monday-Friday
l.-OOpm-S :30pm. Send resume to: Steven
Mark, 1 1620 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 800 LA, CA
90025. FAX lo: (3)0)652-5019. No drop bys
please.

'

BUSY OFFICE NEEDS friendly people for
heavy phones & office duties. Full/part-time,
flexible hours, will train, $5/hr.+inccnlives
Eva (816)340-1760.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for
feature films, comn^ercials, and television.
Earn up to $200 per dayl No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

lunaiaanuiuiM.

u
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heartiroken? Have you tost tw one you moet desire? Are you searching for a new dkecton?

1 PALM READING $5. SPECiAL TAROT CARD READING $10.
10534 Santa Monica Blvd. (310)474-9284

HAW MODEL REQUIRED BEFORE, FOR
SUNDAY. Bob hairstyle, model will receive
6-months free haircut. Call Wendy
Q10M74-9152

Personal

ASIAN WOMEN 21 -32 needed as egg donors
for infertile Chines«Oapanese couples. Cener-
ous compensation. (714)524-7144.

CHECKERS! If you like lo play checkers, join us
at Santa Monica's Lincoln Park Rec. Building
for a 2-day tournament this Sat & Sor^ May 29
A 30. Registration Sat. 9«)am. For checkers
info. Call (310)396-7383.

K£FrHA(f)- We met at "A- 16' sale and talked
about travels to India and Africa. Lei's talk

more... lack (619)741.2055.

NEED EXTRA TICKET TO GRAfXJATION
JUNE 20 10AM. Will pay top dollar. Call Tara
(213)295-7169

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MEET MORE PEOPLE
who have the same idea of fun as you dot Meet
Ihat special someone or just have a lot fun!
For more info, send; nanWaddress to: HOB-
BIES elc. P.O.Box 7246Q, Santa Cru2, CA,
9S061-7246.

Research Subjects

Health Services

INFERTILE ASIAN/CAUCASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attractive Asian woman age
2a30 willing lo donate eggs (ova) for a
generous gift in return. (310)450-3453.

THAI EGG DOI^OR wanted lo help infertile

couple. Must be healthy female 21-35. Please
call (310)829-0102 Fertility Clinic.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days and earn SSS doing it. 100% guaran
teed. (310)281-8828.

Non-Suraical

Laser Theraov

for p,iin|psr. facial nkin
"juven.ition ^nd removal

of acne, scars and
sunspots.

'W tost Ftoe Consullcition

Beveily Mills L-.1SH'

Ductois Gioup

1-800-685-6574

CELLULAR PHONE SALES. PacTcl Agency,
Car and outgoing personality essential!
SIK/week possible. Will train right person
(213)930-8688.

CITY OF CULVER CITY is accepting applica-
lions for summer employment as Pool Life-
guard, Pool Manager and Cashier. Apply:
Recreation Division, 4117 Overland Ave.
Culver City, CA 90230-0507. (310)202-5689!

COMPUTER OPERATKDNS MANAGER
PC environment. Must be a *C" programmer.

Experience with Novell Networks, scanners,
imaging, and microfilm systems. Computer
science degree preferred. Wilshire Blvd, WLA,
non-smoking office. (310)826-3599.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landsidc
positions available, summer or year round
(714)549-1569.

CUSTOMER SERVO REP. Telecommun.ca-
lions company. Musi be nvjtivated. Call Rob
(3 10)4 79. 1625

DOWNTOWN LADIES' SPORTSWEAR man-
ufacturer needs person to answer phones run
errands. PT/FT. (213)747-1288.

ENTRY LEVEL ADVERTISING COPYWRITER
PART-TIME. Advertising departnrtcnt of LA.
magazine publishing company seeks assistant
for clerical help, word processing, proofread-
ing. Opportunity lo expand into copywriling.
Strong writing skills, creative ability, English
or Marketing student desired. Hours flexible.
Resume & cover letter to: Sandra Johansson
PO Box 57900, L^ CA 90057-0900

HOT SUMMER $$$
Best telemarketing Job

in the City

CaU Now (310)398-1269

$10.00 PAID FOR ABOUT 50 MINUTES OfPAPER.
PENCIL TASKS. Students are needed tocomplete
simple paper-per>cil tasks and questionnaires.
You must be at least 1 8 years of age and must
call for an appointment. Call 206-7803, only al

the following specific limes: Mondays through
Thursdays, 5-7 p.m.

AFRAID OF CLOSEDIN SPAaS? Receive
treatment and earn $. Call Anxiety Lab
(213)931-8892.

Opportunities Opportunities

BEDWEHING BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
healthy boys 3-11 yis. and parents of both
groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392

.

EARN $7.00 BY TAKING A QUESTIONNAIRE
Students are needed lo fill-out a completely
anonymous questionnaire, which takes about
35 minules. You will be paid $7.00 to

complete the questionnaire This research is

conducted at the UCLA Department of Psy-
chology ar>d is on background characteristics,

cognition, and behavior patterns. To take the
questionnaire, you must be al least 1 8 years of
age and must call in advance for an appoint
ment. Please call 206-7803, only al the
following specific l»mes: Mondays through
Thursdays, 5- 7pm.

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS, M/F, 18-35 AND
FEMALE 50+ needetlfor positron imaging of
the brain or heart. Injection of radioactive
isotope. Blood taken.(3 10)825-1 1 18

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attenlional prob-
lems 7-1

1 years, needed for UCLA research
project. Receive $20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive
$20 and have a scientific learning experience
(31(»825-0392.

Rides Wanted

BAY AREA/ SANTA CRUZ NEED RIDF FOR
JUNE 17/18. WILL PAY FOR TOTAL GAS
JENNY 010)794-4301

'HOW CAN I FIND A HOLLYWOOD TALENT AGENT/ REP?"
Earn dollars! Immediate casting. This week only! Teens/ Adults for

HoUywood Agents/ Representatives. C'Luck" Happens when potential meets
opportunity!) "Actors Unlimited Productions!" Your foot in the door to

showbiz! We can make it happen! It's who you know. Experience
unnecessary. Not a school. Limited openings. (818)S06-7ACT

Help Wanted

1994 CALENDA "Asian Women of Los
Angeles 1994' now hiring models. No experi-
ence necessary. $300/day. Call
(310)575-9304, leave message.

ACTORS/MODELS: auditions by appointment
only for commercials, films & print ads. All
types & ages needed. No experience neces^
sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited
offer. Image (818)222-9091.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to help direc-
tor of marketing in office of Hispanic food
manufacturer in Northridge/San Fernando Val-
ley. Part-time, 1-4pm Mon-Fri. Must be biling-

ual Spanish. Typing/wordprocessing. Could
develop into full-time position. $10^r. Con-
tact Mr. Garcia. (818)718-'^aoe.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries

Earn up to $60O+Aveek in canneries or
$400af/nrKinth on fishing boats. Free transpor-
tation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings
No experience necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155
exl. A5934.

Help Wanted

Wanted

BUYING BASEBALL CARD collections and
memorabilia. Large amount of cash paid
(310)479-8316, (310)274-7938.

NEED EXTRA TICKETS TO SOCIAL SCIENCES
GRADUATION. Will pay top dollar. Call Mike
(310)278-2844, (310)276-4863.

NEED TKTKETS for Social Sciences Graduation
Commencement. Will pay. Pleaw Call Robin
(213)651-3229.

CAMPUS DEPARTMENT SEEKS senior
clerk. 10-15hrs/wk. during the summer
20-25hr/wk. during the academic year. Inter-

personal, organizational, computer skills re-

quired. Send resume lo: Debbie Handren, Ctr
for 1 7/1 8 C. Studies, 1 1 00 Glendon Ave. Ste
1 548, L^ CA, 90024.

AND I NEED A JOB for Spring, Summer, of
Fall! Puzzles Restaurant in Sunset Village is

now hiring. S6.63/hr. Contact Amy McQuilkin
al 206-7687.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS MODELS:
$50-$1004/HR. Teach the Ultima System for

Beauty, Self-Healing and Self Defense. Free
training. Send Photo/Bio to: 1 1 693 San Vicente
81. #356, LA 90049 and call Jim:
(310)476-2234.

'

ATTORNEY'S OFFKZE: Two part-time posi
lions. Wordprocening experierKe, good typ-
ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual.

Flexible hours, Wilshire & Westwood, Sid
Dtowond. OlOM7S>04ai.

Entry level sales/management positions, many
Fortune 500 companies. Call Margie al Culver
Personnel. (310)649-4410.

FRONTRUNNERS. Need F/T and PA sales We
want nf>en andwomen who 1 . Kr>ow what great
customer sales is 2 Want to bring fun and
enthusiasm lo our stores 3.Believe the cus-
tomer always conoes first. We offer 1 . A chance
to make $7-12/hr. 2. Excellent benefiu 3.

Greal staff discounU 4. All the training you
need to be successful. The leading speciality

atheletic shoe and clothing store is looking
only for those men and women who want to
excel in custon>cr sen^ice and sales Call Linda
(310)470-4141 or Chris (310)820-7585 for

appointment .

GROWING COMPUTER FIRM seeking a lab &
field service technician for micro computer
systems and networks. Must have knowledge
of hardware & basic software, flex. hrs.

(310)207-2692Aax:(310)82a4657.

HIGH SIERRA FAMILY RESORT seeks SUM-
MER live-in counselors (20-up) lo TEACH-
WESTERN RIDING, ADULT CRAFTS and
JEWELRY, and NATURALIST HIKES. ALSO
NEED YEAR-ROUND STAFF: FRONT DESK
and PURCHASING AGENT 800-227-9966.

HOUSEKEEPER AND CHILD CARE 2-3 days/
wk. Hours: 7 A.M. -6 P.M. Call 474-9679 .

HOUSE CLEANER. Duties include running
personal errands and house cleaning. Sherman
Oaks area. 4-hrs/day, 5-days/wk, M-F, set your
hours between 10 & 3. Must have own car
Perfect for college student. (310)445-0317.
Ask for Theresa 8am- 1pm.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED Flexible hours Even
ings and weekends. Baking skills prefen^ed.
English speaking apply in person. Venice
Beach House #15, 30lh Ave, Venice 90291
(310)823-1966.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to leach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quTred. $\7fiv. (310)444-3066.
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Help Wanted

INTERESTED IN FITNESS.7 Learn lo help
- olhen lose fal, lo«ii«r their choleslero[

improve athletic performarKe md irtcreaae

,,
«*««y w^tte making money If interested call

r Brian al 579-9962.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
lo $2000> per month teaching basic corwerja-

• lional Ertglish abroad, lapuy and Tai%van
Many provide room & board -f other beneOts.
No previous training or teaching certificate

required. For program call 1-20fr^2n46
cxt. IS934.

JOB OPENING- PART-TIME. Santa Monica
based company is seeking a sharp individual
with backgrour>d in a^lministralion and sup-
port of Ethernet Novell LAN, dB»e, and other
productivity tools and applications on a part
time basis. This is an ideal opportunity for an
off-campus starter position. This position re^

quires familiarity with PC hardwye and soft

ware, Novell Netwye, K4S-Windows (if possi-
ble) as well as nctworfcing and data conwnuni
cations concepU. Ability lo work on weekends
and evening* is desirable Please mail resumes
to: AYH, 135 So State College Blvd., BRO-6
Brea. CA 92fc21

.

"

JOBS- FLEXIBLE HOURS FULL4PART TIME
We are looking for energetic people who are
ready to go to work now cleaning houses and
offices. Cxx>d wages. Car necesavy Men,
wonnen; studenU, musicians, etc. Positive
place to work. Call 453-1817 today!

LA DIVISION OF TIME INC. MAGAZINES is

looking (or college student to fill surtwricr

position as receptionist/front office
assistant. Individual should be very profes-
sional, well-spoken, & self-sufficient
Start date is flexible. Please send or
fax resume to Jill at: 1 1 100 Santa Monica Blvd
Suite 1950, LA, CA. ^0025 Fax:
(310)476-9523

MANY RETAIL PHOTO MODELS needed (or

magazine advertisements. Appearance more
important than experience. M.C M
(213)932-1520

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/
office/industrial managemeru company needs
enthusiastic indivdual who is pursuing a
markclingcarcer for 3-1 4 months to create and
implement marketing/ad progr^ns. Call Don
(310)642-0080 for more info^employment
application.

MATURE EVENING M/f RECEPTIONIST (or

Hollywood recording studio. 3-4 nights^veck
including weekends. Heavy phones. Mini-
mum 1 -year conrwnittment Reply to CHublcr
PO Box 93095, LA. CA 90093 0095

MEN START YOUR Modelling career Gey
paid SlOQ/day/guaranlecd Exceptionally well
buill/handsonr>c 18-25 For detailed informa
lion call (310)2886681

Help Wanted

NURSE-RN, Nursing or denial student for MD
office ntit Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only
Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

HEALTH MARKETING INC. is hiring outside
sales people lo tdi family fltncsa memberships

Earn SlOO/day, commission. PA. Call
(310623-5709.

PART-TIME TELEMARKETING, lANITORIAL
Morvfri.9am-12pmor 1 :30prn-4:30pm, paid
weekfy, S9/hr. Call Sheri (213)937.7200.

PART-TIME DRIVER. Flexible hours,
Sahr-tga, 10-IShr^wk. Mutt have car plus
tnsuriince. |t»io O10M46-1S7D.

PART-TIME^ULL-TIME RECEPTKXIST B^
Brcniwnod professiorul office seeks energetic
indivitkjal to answer phones, greet clicnu. »>d
perform ligN office duics. PIcmc call Debi at

010626-1 149.

PERSON FRIDAY: NEWSLETTER COMMEnT
INC ON \JS. Computer Industry A |ap«)cse
competHlon. Good phone ability, patience for

tedious, various job*, dear writer. Background
in research, cnginecrir^ Kvifor finance help-

y. Santa Monica, 1S-20hr«^vk.. $8.5(VW.
PO. Box 90633, Los Angeles, 90009

PRODUCT TESTER POSITK>NS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester postions available review-
ing CD interactives. children's refererKe an<V
or gante products. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. FulUime preferred. Stvts at $7^r.
No experience necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-
mashiro al (310M44-6579, Philips kiteractive

Media of America 11050 SM Blvd LA. CA
90025.

P/T Earn enough SSS to own your owm life

Ffex hours. No selling. (310)356-6209.

PT PERSONAL ASSISTANT needed (or author/
attorney in hon>e office 10-min from LICLA.
Responsibfe. personabfe, fluent in WordPer
feet 5.1. 12-15 hn/wcck. $10-1 2/hr. M-F Al
feast 6-months commitment. Elizabeth
(310)477-1777.

PUZZLE SOLVER. Need one or more student*
with excelfent lar^guage skills to solve word
puzzles involving sequence of numbers and
letters. Creative thinking required. Shorl-lerm
project. SlQ/hr. Reply to: H A F Ventures, 505
S. Beverly Dr. Suite 1 233. Beverly Hills, CA,
9021 2. AUn. Lynne. or FAX to (3 1 0)273-932

1

Evidence of creative intelligence desirable.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking bright,

organized self starter for FT receptionistAroni
office. Computer skills necessary Contact
Nicole Monday Wednesday 9 4
(310)479-9900.

REaPTONlST NEEDED IN WESTWOOD
VILLAGE BEAUTY SALON. Ask for Liana
(310)206-8049.

NEEDED FEMALE student with some behavior
modification experience lo work with aulislic
client in her Palisades home 10-15 hrvVvrck
Evenings, Saturdays a/xVor Sundays JltVhr
Call (310)649-0499, EHcn Slaton.

RESPONSIBLE MALE ADULT to provide care
for disabled man One-hour daily Strong
references, will train. S2S0/month
(310)206-5732.

._

RETAIL SALES. P/T. Exclusive children store
Century Ctiy Center Paid parking Call for

appointment. (310)203-0424.

CATCH SOME RAYS WITH THE
UCLA ANNUAL FUND

SHARE YOUR BRUIN SPIWTI

MINIMUM 12 HCXJRS A WEEK

;^'^VAtUABU FUNDS ^ORUCUI

^THi
lOo^

CALL (310)794-0277 NOW FOR INFO!
OR COME BY AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION

Daily Bruin Classified

Help Wanted

SALES: Phorte disUibijors for proven gift

prockid. Lucrative'*~olft|wnsaion basis. Ex-

penses paid. Call GeoryT (213)645-9951.

SANDWICH MAKER. Must be good with
people. Experience preferred. Enlhutiaam a
must. (310)206-7171, (310)4S4-2456,&
(mesaage).

SECKETARY^CEPTONIST: SM non-proTit

organiaation sacks individual with excdlcru
secretarialAconwnunication skills, MacintoslV
IBM WP experier>ce required. Chris Miner
(310)998-2600

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEMENT.
We arc fooking natior>wide for Students to

share their unique Summei/Seasorul job ex-

periences with us. Con>pensalion. Call for

complete details 1-800-807-3030.

SRA N poshton to 20 hn/^.. FT summer
Requires cxperierKC in UNIX artd Mac prog-

ramming, electronics. Dr. Demer.
01 01825-5931 EEOC.

SUMMER WORK. $8.2tySTART IntematiorMi

chain has 1 7 positions available. Scholarships,

intcmthipa. Fulkinft«^>art-time. ^)ply now.
(310)204-5437.

SWIM INSTKLXrTOR. Qualified & exper-

ierKcd with prc-school children. Sunrwner.

Tarzana. (818>881-9707

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
S12-14AV.. fun flexible hours. Swim school

Call now. Greg 0101288-8214.

TEACHERS NEEDED for family home school
(four students), grades 7 & 9. Experienced in

teaching ont or rrwrc subjects: English. Hiv
lory. Math. Science Part-time beginning Fall

'93 term. PIcaM scf>d resume to Dcirdre. 8118
Hollvwaod Blvd. LA. 900M.

ISUMMER1
: JOBS I
Now hiring stucients and
teachers for a variety of
tcmporaiy positions. If

you have oflftcc clerical

skills such as Word
Processing. Data Entry
PBX. Receptionist.

Secretarial. Typing, etc.

Call for appointment:

Westwood (310)4757700

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Pasadena (818)796-8559

Encino (818)906-1145

Orange County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

Kstabllslied 1945

VeeRenc

Warrior
V ^cRoom & board in o guest house on t •¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

estate of industry producer in exchange
'

for assistance on weekends. I need a
charming, inteiligent, flexible person to
run errands, host parties, keep house
and generally be available from

Thursday evening through Sunday.

If it's you, call 310-545-8735 for

consideration.

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

HkMA ^r^AJMF
I
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Octo

^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^ '

:[ Ben & Jerry's
I

:

^
C Ui CriiR hrUr iiWi Cniy i

'(M«HivitkBI6fERS0NAUTiEl]'

Sci«fin-Aift.Niii§mNiia)mj

'

FLEXIBLE HOURS.

FUN ATMOSPHERE.

(3tO)7S8-96S2jih.

Job Oppoffunifies

^ Bartend ^
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Placement
Lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avail.)

(213)3803200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notional Bortenders School

Temporary Agencies

\ \
EXPRESS PfRSONNEL SERVO WORD PRa
aSSORS: IBKVMAC VNtefd PeHect 5. 1 , Mtcro-
loft Wbrd, experienced temp, FullA'arl time
010)571 .2200.J

AOMINSTRATIVE SECRETARY, Univmity
Catholic Centre, variety of secretarial and
administrative responsibilities, computer
friendly, type SS^^CMnrprn, much student con-
tact. Contact: Steve Widaon (310t2Oe-5O1 S

AMAZING OCPORTUNfTY! ffT assistants for-

combined LcgalMedical (Gynecology) office.

Great pay< Strong academic records. V»/»-

cktut and cheeHut. Ol02S1-fl4S7.

CAMPUS POSmc>6 Available for UCLA
students only. We VMxk arourKi your classes

Sunset ViHage Dining Services. $6.63^r. Corv
lact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

cations for Spring^mmer.

DISTRICT MANAGER. COLLEGE WINDOW
WASHERS now hiring. Full-time for summer.
Excellent income. Student based.
1-800-7WINDOW.

PERSON-FRIDAY. Part-Ume. 1D-20hriAvt(.

Flexible houn. S7/hr. Tica (310M51-4771

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED for diagnostic evaluations part time,

3-8 hour^Meeit. Senior Resident or LICLA
Fellow OK. SIOOVHr. Flexible scheduling.

Tm« positions available. Call Thomas Kap-
peler MD (310)824- 1662.

SMALL LAW FIRM in Century City is offering a
full-lime ger>eral assistant position. Call

Helm(3 101277-0200.

Apartments for Rent

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
l-bbck fntfn campus. All utilHies paid,
SSOC^no. 010>824-0181

BACHELOR S4S0 Near SanU Monica &
Bundy. EZ lo UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry
(310>e22.6487. Leave Mess^e

BEVERLY aNTW ADJACENT. 2+1. reno-
vated, central air^eat. stove. rcTrig. wvher/
dryer, high ceiling, pariiing. Very quiet $985.
(818)980-2951

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BEO-
ROOM 5750825. FRONT VKW, HARD.
WOOD. 'A .BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1-BDRM. HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PCO BUS
010) 839-6294.

BEVERLY HBJ.S. $750, 1 +1 . bright corr>er unit,

new carpet. mini-Uinds. stove refrigerator.

peU welcome. 010)472-1159.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.THREEB0RM/2-BATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTER ST. Ol0)839-6294.'—

Internstiips

BUSINESS MAGAZINE, newsletter seeks
mjriceting intern (or summer. Stipervi pro-

vided. 8-10 hn/wk. telephorw experience
preferred. 010)540-9398

Concorde Pictures Internships offered. Read
scripts, deal w/ agents & writers vid assist

development staff. Contact Rob Kerchner
(31 0)820-6733

.

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDfS- No experience
necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shcMws for our stations. Part/full time
$50-5200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour information. (213)468-0083.

Ctiiid Care Wanted

BABYSITTER, SATURDAY EVENINGS
6:30- 10pm. Female non-smoiter, refererKes
required. Pacific Palisades (310)454-2575.

BABYSITTING IN EVENINGS Must like kids

Santa Monica area. (310)394-4168.

FT NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER wanted lor 3-yr-

old & newborn. Must be energetic, exper-
ienced, love kids, N/S & available some
evenings. Need own car. Westwood area
English & rcfererKcs required. Call RicfVVicki

(310)451-9922.

HOUSEKEEPINC/CHIKXARE. Own room/
balh + salary, non-smoker, experier>ced, own
car, must speak English, perfect hrs. for stu-

dcnt (310)642-4806.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. Must drive.

Must have re!erer>ces. Non-snwker. Exp. re-

qired Must speak english. Hours flexible

(310)275-7813

WANTED CHILD CARE. 4-1 1 mo old during
the month of July. Four days a week our home.
South Bay (310)318-1759

Apartments for Rent A^

$1045.$1075 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath. new carpeU, mini-
blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parkins
010)836-0116.

1-BEiyi-BATH, security, spacious, parking,
pool, A^, fireplace, "A -mile to UCLA. $800
1450 Midvale. (310)391-2874.

1 BEDROOM. $620. 11611 towa Avenue,
2-miles from UCLA, quiet, laundry, call before
10pm (310)826-0067

1-BED STUDO. Air, pool, gym, cable, micro-
wave, fridge, oven All utilities included
SSOtVmo. (310)473-3500.

1 •BR+2-BR ApU in WLA. New security, park-
ing, nreplaces, laundry, close to buslne.
(310)478-2600

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED +
DEN. HIX^E SPANISH STYLE. FIREPlAa,
HARDWOOD FLOORS. SERVKIE PORCH.
HIGH CEILINGS &
010)839-6294. '

BK: summer DISCOUNT WITH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pre-lease for fall. Quiet Village
location. Large 1 & 2 bedrooms. Controlled
entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove, carpet,
blinds. 519 Glenrock (310)208-4835.

BRENTWOOD SINO-E, $795 In prime Brenl-
wood, north of Wllshire. Spacious, newly
refurbished, mini-blirxis, refrigerator, sun-
deck, parking. 11921 Goshen Ave. #2. Open
9-5. Shauna 475-0947.

BRENTWOOD $650 LARGE SINGLE UTILI-
TIES PAID. Private patio, laundry, parking,
near San Vicente/Barington. No pets
(310)454-4754

BRENTWOOD BEAUTIFUL 2-BEO/2-BATH
large apartment. LoU of ctoseU. beautiful
kitchen with large window, patio, reduced
price. (310)826^3934.

BRENTWOOD: 2-bed/2-bath, new carpel and
drapes, newly painted, 1005 S.Barrlngton
$945. Call 010)472-4625 or 010)820-2150

BRENTWOOD AD). 1-mile to Westwood
Large single. $625/mo. Extra large 2-bedroom,

$950/mo. Pool. 1235 Federal Ave
010)477.7237.

BRENTWOOD. $1050, 2-bed^-bath Pool,
gated parking, refrigerator, cVw. 1 1640 Cor-
ham Ave. 01«207-8789 or weekends & after

hour«» 010)207-0101.

BRENTWOOD. $1200, 2+2, luxurious top'
floor condo, 1600M^.(k., fireplace, dishwvher,
stove, gated parkir^ for 1 only, pets vwelcome
010)472-1159.

CHARMING 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN
QUIET 4-PlEX. Lou of %vindows, bright and
airy, new carpel^int. tiled floor/bath, stove,
refrig., off street parking etc. 010)577-7791

CULVER CITY 2-bdmV2-bth. $685. Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove, $300 security.
010)451-4771.

LADERA HEIGHTS. 1 -bedM -bath house Stove
A free cable. Paid utilities $70(Vmo After 6pm
Call (213)2984)780

WESTWOOD LARGE 2+1 .5, brite, fresh paint,
new carpet, no pets. Afa 010)820-1 551, #351
only.

LARGE UPPER J.BEiy2-BATH w/enclosed
palfo. ap.
pliances. laundry, parking. Newly decor
ated. Venice. $1150. Convenient location
(310)396-3855.

2437 CORINTH, WLA Huge 2-bed/2-bath,
fully loaded, close lo campus. $93VhK)
Roberta (310)4791 765.

2-BED/l-BATH apartment, $730/mo. in
Culver City Spacious. Please call
(818)281-3972, )ame«.

423 KELTON AVE. 1 and 2-bedroom available
beginning July & Sept. Microwave, refrigera

tor, new and walking distance to
campusi (310)208-3387

424 LANDFAIR 2-bed/1-bath
Next lo UCLA. Swimming pool. G»den set-
ling Umity room. Call (310)459-1200.

$525 $795. SINGLE, 1 -BEDROOM, & 2 BEO
ROOM. Stove, refrigerator Palms, 9797 Na
tional BKd. Mar Vista, 3665 McLauflhlin
010)836-4455.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove t, refrigerator,

parking, no peU. Call (310)454^3376.

$690-5730. WLA. Spacious Ibedroom,
gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher 1439
Bundy. (31(»447-5714.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 A2 bedroom, furn-
ished or unfurnished. Crenshaw District. $650
and $800. (213)295-4771

•ATTRACTIVE 2BO/2BA, LOWER, FIRE "

PLACE, BUB.T IN KITCHEN, PATO, SMALL
QUIET BUB.DING. aoSE TO UCLA & 405
$995, (310)475-6717.

AWESOME 1 -BEDROOM Large enclosed di-
ning room, 3-parking, hardwood floor* 514
MIdvate. $995. Ray<brokcr), (310)559-4315
(213)966.7473(p«cr).

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRW2-BATH 2 story
custom lownhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave'
010)391 -1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm
MAR VISTA from $845 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-story custom towr>honr>e, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Dr
010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5p.n.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrrTV2-bath 2-story cus^
lorn townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076'
Open 7 days, 9-5pm

MAR VISTA $925 2 be<V2-balh 2-story cus-
tom lowr^home. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076'
Open 7 days, 95 pm.

MAR VISTA 2-bed^'/, -bath, $70Q/W»., stove,
parking laundry, lower unit, $300 security'
(310)451-4771.

MAR VIST\ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH Custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated gar^e, alarm in
unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 P M
010)391-1076.

MAR VISTA 1-Bed^-Bath. Gated building,
lower un«, stove, refrig., patio $60(Vmo
010)451-4771.

NOW ACCEPTING FALL APPlK>TONS.
Westwood. modern 2-bdrnV2-bth. Steps from
campus, parking, tots of extras. Hot summer
specials. 475 Gayley. Frank 010)824-3715.

ONE BEDROOM SSOQAno. 3545 Jasmine.
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refirigcraior. stove
010)839-7227.

PACIFC PALISADES 2-bed^'A -bath town-
house. $117SAno. Private patio, laundry t,

parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit §C
010)453-1933.

PALMS $995. 2-be«V2-b^, 1 month free,

custom lownhome, garage, security, alarm.
3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days
010)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days
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Apartments for Rent

PALMS. $1200, large 3k)df2b». new carpel,

slove. mtcrowavc, dishwasher, private tn-

doted patfo. pett welcome. (310)4721159

PALA4S. 2be(V2bath $800, 1-bed $600, up^

sUirs, new carpet, paint, a^ light & airy

010)393-3466

PALMS 3-Bed $950. Brentwood 2-Bed $950.
Palms 2-Bed $790. New carpets, refrigerator,

0/W. 010)842-7571.

PALMS. SSSO^TW.-l-bdrm. Pool, appliances,

laundry, new carpet, patio. 3455 Jasmine Ave.
No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $610 LARGE 1 -BEDROOM. Carpet,

drapes, appliances A parking. Move-in allow-

ance. cat o.k. (310)372-1253.

PALMS. $700, single -^ foft -^ 1 'A -bath. $875,
2-f2. large unit. A/C. firept!kx. balcony^Mtio,
cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS $750 2be<V2bath, gated building,

parking, new carpet, ceiling fan, blinds, 1 5-mi-
nutes to campus. 010)841-5881

PALMS $995 2-bdrnV2-bath. newer custom
lownhome, garage, security, alarm. 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076
day. (310)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS. CONVENIENT, Light, sunny, singfe, 1

and 2-bedroom apartmenu. $675-51075. la

Oiui & surwieck, gated-parking, microwave,
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments
(310)836-1718.

PALMS, large singles-$S45, lbds-$675, pool,

laundry, parking Tree vacume cleaner w^mo
lease. 10751 Rose Ave (310)838-5369.

SHERMAN OAKS, lyge 2-bedroom, unfurn-
ished $665. ()uiet, privacy, large balcony
(310)475-0572

,

SOUTH VAN-NLJYS. SCENIC TREE LINE

STREET. 1+1. GATED ENTRY, NEW BREATH-
TAKING DECOR, OAK FLOORS, BEBaED
(ERRORS. CQLING FANS, NEW RUGS, AIR,
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, NEAR ALL.
$S75/MO (818)689.0483

STUDENTS, WETl GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI Apartmer«s that are spacious, 1&2 bed-
roonts. Affordable rents. All the best: roof-top

pools, spas, fircplacK, sub pvking & more.
Availability of Visa/Mastercvd. And school
term leases availabfe. RarKho Pvk Adj.. 3324
Castle HeighU 01 0)2800692., 340 S. 0<rm-
dafe Ave. (213)930.2213. Hollywood Hills,

7400 HollyvoDod Bh»d. (213)851-8620.

UCLA/VBJ.AGE 1 -bedroom $740, security,

pool, Lbfock from UCLA and village. 10966
Roebling 010)206-4253/ 824-2595

UCLA/VIUACE Extra large 2-bed $1400,
hardwood floors, view, parkir^ extra large

single $630, l-biock UCLA. 10971 Roebling
010)206-4253/ 824-2595

VENCE.S4S0, single. 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security
building. No parklr^. Tim at (310)396-1107

VENKIE 4.BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 -bath,

$525, 24>ciV3.bath, $700, lower unit, stove,

refrig., $300 security. (310)451-4771.

VENKI.$S2S, 14>ed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building, no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENK3 BEACH SINGLES $550-5575. Move
in $300 deposit, utils paid, no parking, no peU.
010)396-1227.

Apartments for Rent

VENia (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$120(]t«WIO.

3-bed. front tingle family residence, hardwood
ftoors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking.

rim at (310)396-1107.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJ. 2-bdrm. Small,

quiet buikJing, garden view, large closets,

carpels, near Melrose-LaBrea. Great area.

SBStVmo. (213)935-9152.

WESTWOOD. 2-bed/2-bath, 2-pafking, sec

urity, large closets, refrigerator & microwave
included. 13th month free, $1 200up.
010)474-3864.

I
- I*- - III

WESTWOOD. Large single, $72S/mo. with

parking. Walk to village and UCLA. 729
Gayley. (310)208-8798.

WESTWOOD. Large single, $675, full

kitchen, great closets, parking included.

2-bfocks to UCLA. Available Aug. or Sept.

Days O10)27>.7598, Eves. (310)266-0960.

WESTWOOD. Large 2 bedroom, $1 50(Vmo
Hardwood floors, walk-in closets, bright,

sunny, 2.bfocks to UCLA. Available now.
Summer sublet ok. Days (310)273-7598
Eves.(31 0)266-0980.

WESTWOOD 2 & 3-BEDROOM, pet ok
Security & alarm, nice & new building w/view.

(310)204-4433. '

• WESTWOOD, $1295, 2-bdmrV2-bth. Slove,

refrig, central air, secure building and
parklng.(31 0)444-9002.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bth. All

appllarKes, pool. Jacuzzi, balcony, security

parking. From $ 1 200
01 0)624-0833(1 0-7pm).

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
aOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID
VALE. NORTH OF LEVERING
010)839.6294.

WESTWOOD. Bright, spacious single, full

kitchen & balh, $625 «xi $550 Bachelor,

$450. Walk to campus. (310)470-5952.

•WESTWOOD VIEW Large 1 -bedroom,
newly redecorated, security building
$77SMegotiable. Beverly Glen, 3-blocks S. of

Wilshire (310)474-5375

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrm/2bth,

1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi, 2 parking,

ready move-In, laundry, $1195/mo
010)477-5106.

Apartments for Rent

WEST^VOOD BY UCLA Upscale. 1 -bedroom
$7S0.8S0/mo. 2 - bdr m/2 - bat h
$1 100-1 30C^o. Full kitchen, control access/
garage. A/C. Available summer or fall. Special
summer rate. 010)824-1969.

WESTWOOD ADj. 1 -Bed/1 -Bath. $586
Stove, parking, laundry. (310)451-4771.

Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bed/2-bth upper + lower
unit parking for 1, slove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $850/mo
010)451-4711.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor
$500. Utilities included. No-parking. Refriger

ator, hot plate. Walk lo campus
(310)395-2903.

SUMMER/FALLHOUSING
Female UCLA students only

for info call

(310)454.2745 or (310)208-0906
824 Hilgard

across from campus

WESTWOODBEVERLY GLEN. 2-bed/2 bath,
large patio, all new interior. $995
(310)454-9919.

••WESTWOOD- 2.BE0ROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPOOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, I'A MILES UCLA
$1095/MO. 010)839-6294.^^

ronRTTARn APABtrnwaypg'

662 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedroomB
starting at ^600
'Special RKtea*
(810)808«i00w

Apartments for Rent /:v

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnjshect

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Buiiding &
Parking Included

:ti;i\\^t\\\tvmttMVtmmmr.yY^
Elegant New Apartments
Now pfe'ieasing for faJl renUJa

1 Bdrm from $1000
2 Bdrm from $1550
3 Bdrm from $2000

CaU fut (310)824-2654
640 Veteran

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

rrtijjtmrf

Palms • 3717 Cardiff*
Near 10 and 40^ ,

2 bd. 2 ba, near new, fully equipped
kitciien, fireplace, balcony, 10 min to

UCLA, gated parkine. controlled entry,

exoolient, quiet building. $806

(310)652-0847 and (310)837-5831

\IOSS & CX).
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-76^4
310-208^735
310^24^703

l»|{(>l I ss|()\ \in MAN A(,l I) in MOSS X ( ().

• MAR VISTA*
2 DO, 2 BA, 2 STORY

CUSTOM T0WNHCM5.
GATED GARAGE. ffNTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLAQ. UNIT ALARM.

* 12741 MITCHELL AVE. W12
* 11913 AVON WAY \725

S500 frflt 2nd ffloni) ipcdd Ms w«ck oriy

* 11931 AVON WAY 1870

*1l74flCOURTLDGHDR. ^845
• aptn7da)i94

• PALMS*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNfT

ONE MO^m^ FREE
*3614PAWSDft. J 995

CALL 010)391-1076
TOSEEJHE

LOVELYARARTMENTS

5361/eteran ^
208-4394 .

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
BACHELORS FROM S450

TOS550
SINGLES FROM S475 TO $750'^

ONE BEDROOMS FROM $695 •

(UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE ONLY!)

TWO BEDROOMS TWO BATHS
FROM Sl.OOO

VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES
•ONE YEAR LEASE W OPTIONS

WESTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
501 505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310) 208 8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MID^AMPUS UCLA

IG L E N ROC K
^^^ ^^^ ^^^
A P A 1\ T M E N T S

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

The Twist Is Back
Ona monfii free, you decide \m to apply it

SUMSET

irs the time evorytxxjy slorts planning for the summer and fall. We
are sprucing up to greet the newcomer, and welcome those who are
planning to stay. Living with us Is a real trip - a vocation from the normal
apartment living. You vfi^ a good time hero and we encourage It. There
Is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen W, you
have It all. Ifs a txeak from studyino and wortdng. wb will be offering the
one month free with 'a twIsT again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month free^ you can take It all at once, or you can
divide It over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the

twist you may want to change It and renew your lease with a different

twist.

I

MIdvQie PlazQ W. 527 Midvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathy, 208-4868
MIdvQie Plaza I, 540 Midvaie Avenue, Armln & Marie, 208-0064
Kelton Plaza 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
Wellworth Plaza I & il, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella, 479-6205

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

:[»w
2 STUDENTS

I
3 STUDENTS

Tv^oeeoBOow
^ UP TO

5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK • JACUZZI

FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBO
GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL.)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS

INDIVIDUAL APT. ALARM SYSTEMS
24HR. STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY

COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691

WLA 1 -BEDROOM, $695, upper, bright, bal-

cony, parking refrigerator, carpet, drapes.

1812 Weslholme Ave. Appointment.
(310)391-2874. __^^
\Aa^ 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to marketAnjs

Clo«e to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilihire

(310)395-2903.

WLA 1 -Bedroom $650. Charming, quiet, gar-

den setting. Bike or bus to campus. No pels.

(310)477-0725.

WLA. 1 -bedroom, $695 Gated entry & park-

ing pool, appiiancet, & laundry.l 560 Saltair

•102. See meager (310)453-1933.

WIA. 2-bdmV2 bth Upper/lovver patio, new
carpets drapes, rww refrig, parking. Near
UCLA. $a9S/mo. (818)795-6124.

WLA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHEO
STUDtO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright arwl cheerful, lease

JUiM2fc-7aas^

V.
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PRCVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

SBQQ cnaas saoaB
OQQQ uUBlB QEIOBSDQS sBaa cseaciaa

BBOScaas Qams
iia(aac9 scibe] qoids

G L 1 N
R A N K

an QHiun
amuQ

OINI
B U

[Diaa

D
>inn

laBIDClEI [HIIQS BQ
BSSBQ BtilD [i

C IMS UnMad F«Mur« Syndkata

ACROSS

1 Onward
6 Daddy
10 Humane org.

14 Cognizant
15 — ol March
16 Ont. or Qua.
17 Broadcast

again
18 High wtra
20 Biblical

garden
21 Child's bed
22 Kitchen tool

23 In a little

while

25 Unity

27 Elizabeth I's

tanilly

30 Bring about
3 1 Once upon —

32 USMA student
33 Fish

36 Beverages
37 Drilled

38 Hawaiian city

39 Snake
40 Hall-sawbuck
41 Makxties
42 Stopped
44 Alps and

Rockies
45 Dog
47 Stopper

48 Rnnish lake
49 Narcotic

shrub
50 IS¥Wong"
54 North

Africans

57 Court
proceeding

58 Auto parts
50 Pir>e or oak
60 Accordingly
61 Sch subj.

62 Bird food
63 Bordered

DOWN
1 Travel cost

2 Was In hock
to

3 Uncommon
4 Door parts
5 Ego source
6 Mountain

climber's

gadget
7 Mirte entrance
8 ••— o' My
Heart"

9 f^ire residue
10 Run
1

1

Advancing
12 Manages
13 Declares
19 Handle
21 Lettuce
24 Pay dirt

25 Command
26 Require
27 Toodte-oo
28 Colorado

Indians
29 Midriffs

30 Wascor>cemed
32 Blanket
34 Toward -

shelter

35 Supervisor

37 Use teeth on
38 Yearned
40 Aviator
41 Make into

leather
43 Halt

44 Groov*
45 Train
46 Chou
47 Stationed
49 Leg part

51 Circle

52 Ethrwc group

53 Winter
vehicle

55 Potieailve
pronoun

56 100 square
meters

57 Article

Apartments for Rent

WLA- $650. 1 -bedroom. Free utllitiei) Pool,

laundry, B8Q, carpets artd appliar>ces. 1621

We«tgale Ave. (31 0)820-11 21.

WLA, $900, 2+2, r>ewcr building. Move,

dishwasher, VC, Fireplace, highbeam ceilings,

gated parking, controlled entry, pels welcome
(310)472H59

WLA. $950, 2-B£Cy2-BATH Stove, refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes, 10 ft. beam ceiling. Max 4

students. 1447 Wcstgale (310)477-5917

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775) Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in closet, appliarxres,

mini'Mirxk, ceiling far«, laurtdry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd #4
(310)390-5065.

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA,
2bd^ ba, secure, VC, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $670. Days (818)281-8938, Eves

(818)282-4738.

WLA-PaIrm, 1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom, upper,

bright, quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, parking,

bus, freeway. From $575. (310)479-8099.

WLA SINGLE. 1 bdrm, 2-bdrm. 10 min. to

UCLA. S550-$700/mo. (310)836-1497,
(818)753-9826.

Apartments for Rent

WLA. Single, $595. 1 -person, no pete, stove,

refrig., full-kilchen, carpet, blinds, Murphy
bed. Off-street parking 1 -car, 2-mile$ to UCLA.
Shown by appointmem. D10)477-8750, E 8
lohnson.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedro6m
apartment. Mini-bilnds, ceiling fans, ap-

pliances. Move-in lor only $1200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Scpulvcda Blvd. iS. (310)
390-5065.

X-LARGE 1-BED. pool, large bakony and
garage! National and Scpulvcda. $625Ano.
(310)473 0036 leave message.

Apartments Furnishied b

BRENTWOOO. Large, fumifhed single apart-

mertt with den. Security building. $825/mo.

(310)472-8933.

aOSE TO UCLA. Furnished single, security

buiWing, complete kHchen, patio, parking,

laur>dry. Must teel $S4Vmo. For appointe-

menl call (3iaM54-8800.

Apartment Furnished

MAR VBTA. %iaymo. Ask aboU free rent

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

patio, & barbeque area. Quiet buitdir^.

3748-lngtewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

NAER UCLA, ONE BEDKCX>M $60(VMO
quiet, laundry, $650 security deposit,
(310)477-8124 9-12noon. 4-6pm. 6mo.
tefUTKy

SHORT TERM SUMMER RENTALS. Single,

$500Ano. One-bedroom, $600/mo. One
block west of Cayley, 543 LANOFAIR
(310m24.O532.

WLA $57S^K>. Ask about free rent. AlUactive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Ideal (or

dudenis. Suitable for two. Quiet buiMing
1525-Sawtelle BKd. 01tt477.4832.

Apts. Unfurnished

1••EDROO^V1-BATH GUESTHOUSE IN
MM VISTA HR.LS Stove and refrigerator

$625. (310)459-4224. NO PETS.

1 -BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, largjc patio,

ekcellent management, SM freeway i, -mile

$650. (310)820-7049.

2-BEDROOM^-BATH. Luxury, spacious. Sec-
urity, rweplace, we<t>ar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 2-car parkir^. No pets

$1300-13SO 1815 Purdue Ave
(310)479-5279. (213)931-1160.

2-BE0ROOM^-'A-BATH. Security, pod,
parking, no pets 1500 Purdue, $950.
(310)477-5256. (213)931-1160.

$680 2-bedroonV1-bath. Lower, Carpcte,
newly decorated, stove k refrigerator, near
Pico-La Cienega. By ' appointment.
(310)279-2002.

BEVERLY GLEN Jewel l-bcd. den/dining,
equipped kitchen enclosed gar^e. carpets,
blinds, $795 Ol6>S57-1810

LARGE SINGLE. Security building. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali

398-6790.

MAR VISTA 1 and 2- Bedrooms from
$745-$875 New, gated bidg, stove, D/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, near UCLA
(310)313-2824.

MAR VISTA $72S/MO 2-BEDROOM, hard-
wood floor & carpeting, stove, laundry room,
near 405 freeway. (310)454-0605.

PALMS. S7S0. Modem spacious 2-bddrm
New paint and carpets, walk-in closets,, stove,

refrigirator, parking, laurtdry, pool. 'A -month
security deposit. (310)370-2301,
(3101305-7117.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, 1-laf«e bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance.
(310M75-0572

WLA 1-BEDROOWl-BATH Carpet, drapes,
appliances, refrigerator, parking. SM freeway,
3/4 mile. Quiet 5-unil. Lease $650
(310)476-7116.

WLA l-bcd/l-bath. Security, carpeu, drapes,
refrigerator, pool, balcony, paricing. No pels,

$725. 1500 Purdue Avenue (310)477-5256
(213)931-1160.

WLA, 2-bedrDom, $895, close to beach and
UCLA, built-ins, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA. BACHELOR Good size, full-bathroom
Refrigerator, micro^)ven. $495 including utili-

ties. (310)820-7049.

WLA Large single guesthouse tike apt hVS,
iecurily, yard, unfurnished, quiet. $575-Kitils.

D10)S58-41SS.

Apartments to Share

1-2 ROOMMATIS: SHARE 1-BEO BATH In

new WestwDod Village 2-bed/2-bath No
lease!! Security parking. $775/obo
(310)765 8047 voicemail.

$280 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM. Female to
share 3-betV2-bath apartment in WLA. Avail-

able now. Page Tina (213)550-6561

AFFORDABLE, corwenicnt housing on Cayley
Ave. in association with the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $225/month. Call
(310)208-7511 x145.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Female share
3-bedroonV2.5-bath duplex. Fireplace, $510,
share utilities. Call Tova (310)274-0840.

BRENTWOOD 2-BEDROOM. Great location
Close to UCLA. BrigN, airy, $550/mo
(310)826-6109.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. Share
1-bednxjm apartment. Utilities included
Cayley/Veteran $29Vmo. (310)208-8144
Susan.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Own master
bedroon^ath. 5-min to UCLA pool, fum-
ished $549. Call Mona (310)446-9507

HUGE BEDROOM,OWN BATHROOM, sum-
mer or pennanent. Share giant apt. with 2 cool
guys. Cable TV, balcony^alio, security build-
ing, buge heated poo, rec. room (pool tables!),

weight room. 7-mllc» from campus, nev bus
lines. Fun, easy goin^ norvsmoking male
preferred. A cat is ok! Hurry- it won't last*

Paul or Marc (310)216-2783.

MAR VISTA. 2-bed/2 bath apartment Large
bedroom, full-l>ath, parking, laundry, quiet,

no-snr¥)king, no-pets. $395/mo 'A -utilities

Call Mike (310)397-8676.

MAR VtSTA. 4BED/4BATH. Spacious town-
house. Own room/bath $390. 5mi. from
UCLA. Avail VI. Allison (310)823-6143.

OWN BEIVBATH in WLA 2+2 apartment
Furnished, air-conditioning, clean, parking,
nKar bus. $450^550. (310)826-0171.

OWN MASTER BEDROOM^ATH In Brent-
wood 2-bedroom apartment. Balcony, private
yard, $500, parking. Call Lori (310)82^7889.

Apts. to Share

PALMS. 2-bed/1 bath. hVS preferred. CIom to

buses and shopping. Cat OK. $375Ano
utilities. QlO)282-7742/D1 0)836-3539

PALMS. Own room & bath in large 2-bdrn>/

2-blh apt. JacLOzi, pool, laundry facilities

Close to Blue Bus. Avail. June 10. %A50fmo.{no
deposit) 0101559-5690.

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE in 2bed/1bath
near Weslside Pavilion. N/S. $349 'A utils

Evenings, Frank (3 10)475-03f2.

ROOMMATES NEEDED for 1993-94
academic year. Apartment also available sum-
mer '93. Very spacious 2-bcdroom. in new
building. Parking, pool, jacuzzi. Call Peter at

(310)206-1703. _^
WESTWCXX). Room in lux. 2bdA>a condo
See condo for share and description. Devin
(310)478-9779.

WESTWOOO: 5-min to UCLA. Share large
1 -bedroom. Female, academic, clean, open-

minded. S45Q^wo. Micheic (310)794-3907

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE 19TH FLOOR. Breath-

taking view. Own small bedroonVbath. All

amenities. Walk UCLA. $410/mo.
(310M74.S093.

WLA. 2-mJlcs from UCLA. Large 2-I-2, balcony,

walk-in doaels. $49QAno. U1GM78>7910.

Roommates

$4SQMO. Females roomnule share 3-bdrm
house with CHS iUff. 6-miles to UCLA privacy

extras. (310I390-2173.

527MIOVAU. ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER,
OR FOR NEXT YEAR. GREAT BUILDING
WITH POOL, FITNESS ROOM, SPA, SAUNA
AND TV LOUNGE. CALL OEBBK 20frO568,
JEREMYOR (XJSTY 208-571 9, ARAMOR JEFF

824-0605, L6A OR NOCLLE 206-0957.

FEMALE SHARE FURNISHED ROOM. Near
campus, pool, AC, parking avail. $350
(310)824-9510.

SUMMER ROOMMATE WANTED- near SM/
Bundy. $60Q^nonth. Mostly furnished except

your room. Elizabeth (310)996-5409,
(310)820-2024.

LEASE AVAILABLE. 1 -BEDROOM in beautiful

2-bcdroom apartment on Beverly Glen. Hard-
wood floors, sundeck, security building,

$55Q^Vno. Available June-September. Call Ja

son. (310)441-9576.

MID-WILSHIRE EXTRA LARGE BEDROOM in

7 room Spanish duplex, W/D, $445 includes

utilities. (213)939-3498.

OWN ROOMf^ATH IN LARGE VAA 2-BED/
2-8ATH APARTMENT. Balcony, windows,
laundry. Close to bus, shops, UCLA. $50(yhno
Available 7/1/93. (310)474-4284.

ROOMMATES: 527 Midvale Primo 2-bed
room (310)824-0605 or (310)824-0106.

SHARE APARTMENT w/clean, reliable, studi

ous. non-smoking female $300. Walk to

UCLA. Starting August 1 (310)208-2722.

FEMALE N/S. WALK uaAl Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2-»-2.5 condo, VC,
poolApa. (310)541-8253.

WLA NATIONALA3VERLAND OWN PRI-

VATE ROOM + BATH parking + private

telephone line. Lots of closets $350
(310)204-6379

WLA. 2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to

share large 2-becV2-bath apartnoent. Fully

furnished. Oeat location. Security building
Security parking. $595. (310)478-2226.

WOMEN STUIXNTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVELACES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
(310)208-8931.

Room for Rent

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room and bath $450.
Share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
(310)274-7122.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished large & small rooms
in large house with grad studenu. Kitchen
privilMes, w/d, pool, need car, $450 & $375
includes utils. Leave message, Abby
(618)783-5151.

BEVERLYWOOO. Room in private home
Share bath w/1. Kitchen priveleges. $30(Vmo
»12 Bus (310)8399602. 310 8399802

BRENTWOOD, 2-miles to UCLA, near Sunset
and bus. Unlimited parking, short or long term
(310)472-4419. (310)472-7451

CONDO I^AR UCLA with your own bath
Security building/parking. $480.
(310)474-6445.

FURNISHED ROOM IN HOUSE. WALK TO
IX:LA, private entrance & telephone line,

kitchen. Male. $47Qfmo (310)474-6188

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, furn-

islied, non-smokers preferred. Near USC. Ir>-

cludes utilities, $350 (213)295-4771.

LARGE AIRY ROOM & BATH in WMwood
home. Kitchen & laundry privileges. Close to
UCLA. $60(ymo. (310)279-2679.

Near LKZLA. Furnished roon^jath Quiet,
clean, N/S, female. Short/long term.
$450AJtilities. (310)444.9662.

OWN ROOM Beautiful 2-$tory, 2*Vh apar-
ment. Fairfa>sA3lynr»pic. Hardwood, balcony,
large. Must seel Great deal at $375! Available
immediately. Andy/Victoria. (213)9385386

OWN ROOM, huge house, parking, washer/
dryer, unfurnished, quiet $480, 45a/mo
(310M73-99S3

PRIVATE ^OOM in spacious house. For male
non-smoker. $36QAifw. Available June 1 Sth
Robert (310M79-5722

ROOM & BATH in attractive Palms home
Quiet street, near bus slop $450/nrK}
U10)837-1956.

Rooms For Rent

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-

ished. Ideal for quiet student, N/S. $395.
Ol0t2yS-l42S.

SHERMAN OAKS. 7 nti. LKlA. Secluded w/
separate entrance. In prhrate home. Furnished,

own belK microwave, refrigerator. 1 person.

S425Awa (818)783-4525.

Surwty room wg^io, 'A -bath, in large Santa

Monica condo. Female, serene, rwirvsmoking,

$435 includes utilHies. 010)452-0704.

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceiling». Call Chuck
(310M72-8664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session Jurw28lh - Sept.l Tlh, »nd board-
4i-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

appointment (310)206-7185 ^^
WESTWOOO. Room for male in beautiful

home, walking disUnI to UCLA. N/S, norv
drinker. $45<yrno. O10M74-4373.

WESTWOOO FURNISHED SINGLE Kitchen,

fuH bathroom, heater, parking private, close to

UCL^ walk to Westwood BM. Pavillion,

unities paid. $497. (310)474-1749.

Sublet

1-BORM. FITS 3 AT SXi/PiRSON. NEAR
CAMPUS. 433 KELTON. 208-5522.

1 -BEDROOM (BRENTWOOD) in very spa-

cious 3-bed/2-bath apartment. Great neigh-

borhood, near bus, parking included, $460,
duration negotiable. (310)471-2597.

1-BE(3ROOM IN A 2-BEDROOM APT. Vet-

eran and Ophir, SSOCVhegotiabie. Hardwood
floors, very homey. (310)794-3473, or

(310)825-0272, ask for Dondi.
,

1 BEDROOM IN BRENTWOOD. Mid-June
tlwough thru August. Upper unit with balcony,

kleal for 1 or 2 people. Only $725. Cal I Mike at

(310)996-1306.

1-BE0RCX3M furnished apartment, utilities

included. $35<Vrno. (310)207-4694.

$25Q/yno Share room arxi kitchen. Singles

extra. Sublet for the sumn^er. Females only.

Call (310)824-4960.

$26(Vmo. 433 Kellon Ave. Female preferred.

Share 2-be<^-bath. Available Jurw to Septem-
ber. Call Krista (310)824-7972.

$275/MOI 51 2 VETERAN. Share 2-bed/2-bath
with 3 males this sumrper. AK, parking,

microwave, security, jacuzzi. Walk to UCLA.
No deposit required! Call Patrick at

(310)208-2047.

2-BEO/2-BATH UNFURNISHED July 1 -August

31. SllStVmo. Option to extend through
school year. Modern building across from
campus, parking (310)208-0409.

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR SUBLET (1 of

them huge), kieal for 2-4 people, $1250,
)une-August, campus, theatres, stores, w/in
2-btocks. (310)479-0106, (310)996-1902.

403 LANDFAIR. Across from UCLA, 2-bed/
2-balh, balcony, furnished, Jacuzzi, secured
parking(2), laurxlry, microwave, 3-spaces,

^25-9/25, $30(VW><Vobo •»- utilities. Alex
(310)824-0322.

403 LANDFAIR. Need female to share room
New apartment, close to UCLA. SXO/rno.+
utilities. Call Elena (310)208-5814.

425 & 429 VETERAN. Furnished sublet June
20-September 15. 2-bed/2-bath $130Q^o.
l-be«V1-bath $90tymo. 1 -block from campus,
large rooms, kits of closet space. Call Ted
472-8767.

507 GLENROCK. Furnished room, 2-bed/
2-bath. Spa. A/C, microwave. $325/mo. Jun-

Sept, option to sUy. (310)624-4625.

516 GLENROCK. PENTHOUSE SUITE.
2-bedroorTV2-balh. Great view of Westwood.
5-min. to campus. Gated parking, pool, i/c,

$325/mo. (310)206-8456.

523 GLENROCK 3-bed/2 bath, 1 balcony.
Very spacious. Available through 8/3\. Call

(310)208-3894.

555 GLENROOC Female wanted to share
1 -bedroom in 2-bedroom apartment. July-

August/Septcmber, cool roommates,
$25Q^no. Call Laura at (310)824-5419. .

655 KELTON, (5-min from UCLA) 2-spaces
available. July - August. S350^yno. Call Karl or
Debbie (310)824-4748

ANSWER TOYOUR PRAYERS! 1 -bedroom for

2, great focation, parking, $385 each obo.
(31)824.1915.

AVAILABLE f^OW!! Space in 2-bed/2-bath
sublet. ASAP until August 31. Secured
buiWing^>arkin^ jacuzzi, gym, furnished, 555
Glenrock, $3S0/mo/obo. KRISTIN
(310t2Oa.22O2.

BEST DEAL IN WESTWOODr 2-BED^-BATH
furnished sublet. Mid-June/Mid-Sept. Security,
parking Jacuzzi, pool, air conditioning, bal-

cony, 10-min to campus! $330/obo 655
Kelton, call nowl (310)208-7283.

BRENTWOOD APT., fully furnished. L»ge
rooms, pool, secured parking, balcony, sac-

urity bulMing. $450/Dbo. (310)472-8754.

CONTEMPORARY 2-BC(y2-BATH Avail^e
for the entire sumnter. Fully furnished, free

cable, rooftop jacuzzi, sauna, BBQ. Only
$275^lont»^obol Call (31 0)478-7709 Irene or

FEMALE^— Large, hardwood floor apwtmerM.
lO-min. walk to UCLA. $225. 794-3061.

FEMALE t>VS. WALK UQAI Share room in

gorgeous, large, furnished 2-I-2.5 condo, VC,
pool/spa. (3101541-8253.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEOEDtl Share spa-

cious 1 -bed/) -bath, balcorty, wood-burning
fireplace, cioae to shopping-WLVBrenlwood
area. Clean, norvsnwker wanted. $39S^no -f

'A -utilities. Available July 1 -September. Call

Doml or Nicole at O10M77-4883.

Sublet

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM & BATH. Security
buiWing, AC, balcony, free HBO. 519 Glen-
rock. Price negotiable. June 20-Auguit 30.
Mindy (310)208-1049.

FEMALE WANTED to share spacious, air-

conditioned 1 -bedroom apvtntent at 655
Kelton. Pool & jacuzzi on roof. $333.33Ano +
•A -Uilities. Please call Karen or Carolyn
(31 0)824-0206.

F TO SHARE 2bdmV2-bd., $260. Furnished,
security parking, close to canMXJS, Cassie
(310)475-1759.

FURNISHED ROOM IN 2-8EOROOM. Avail-
able 6/21 to Mid-September. 2-miles from
campus, near SM bus, $350. (310)477-9013,
ask for Chris.

GIGANTIC ROOM TO SHARE IN 2BO/2BA
apt., walk to campus, parking, pool, jacuzzi,
balcony. Female, $350ea/obo. Call
(310)824.0706.

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET §M3/mo including
parking, female to share 2bed/2bath. Avail
mid-June to Aug31. June is free. 10-minutes
from UCLA. (310)445-0635

LARGE MASTERBORM, W/BATH. walk-in
cfoset in spacious 2 bedroom apt., furnished,
parking, a/c. $300/ihare. (310)575-3556.

OWN ROOM & BATH to share in 2-bdrm/
2-bth avail. June 30-Sep( 30. Free cable,
laundry, quiet, parking, & very friendly dog!
1 424 Greenfield #6. Call Catherine 478-081 8.

ROOM AVAILABLE AT 630 VETERAN July
1 -August 31, $430/obo. Call Shirin
(310)208-3710, leave message.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large 2-t-2 w/3
males. Furnished, parking, walk to campus
Available Mid-June—August/Sept. $275/mo
Todd 010)824-1704.

SHARE 1 -BEDROOM WESTWOOD APART-
MENT. Kelton at Cayley. A/C and pool. $275
Now through mid-August (310)824-2050.

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM APT. 1 -block from
campus and Westwood. Many fine amenities
(couldn't list them all!). Great location plus
Breakfast l^ookl 'Must See* 824-0084

SUBLET AVAILABLE: June 20<)ctober 20,
Venice beach, room in 3-bcdroom apartment]
1 'A -blocks from beach, security paricing,

washer/dryer, big balconies. $525/mo
010)450-0111.

SUBLETERS NEEDED FOR 2'A -BEDROOMS
IN A 3-BEOROOM APARTMENT. New sec
urity building, parking, air, walk to UCLA
Call (310)824-4077.

SUBLET with option to lease Bachelor in

Westwood Village. Walk to campus $525/mo
(310)2084)494.

SUMMER ROOMS AVAILABLE, $20(Vmo
1 -block (rom UCLA, swimming pool, sand
volleyball court. 10938 Strathmore #312.
Contact Garreth (310)824-0045.

SUMMER SCHOOL RENTALS. Crown House
720 Hilgard Ave. Weekly Rates'
(310)206-4151.

SUf^MER SUBLET. END OF JUNE TO SEP
TEMBER, 3-PEOPLE NEEDED, WALK TO
UCL\ FUUY FURNISHED, $99(VMO, FREE
PARKING, JACUZZI. 010)824-5505.

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 (or entire summer
Laundry, paricing. basketball, kitchen, all

Uilities paid for except phone. Sigma Chi,
459 Gayley. Danny or Mike 010)2083391

WESTWOOD - Female summer sublet
wanted. Share furnished 2-bed/2-bath. Avail
able 7/1-8/31. $260/mo. Call Wanda
010)824-4835.

WESTWOOO SUMMER SUBLET. Have your
own room for S40Q^w.; new building, gated
parking, Jacuzzi, A/C. Call Damon,
010)312-2984.

House for Rent

A+ HOUSE FOR RENT-VENICE, East Lincoln
%M. Chamrting, well nuintained, 2-be(V
2-bath, in quiet neighborhood. Public trans-

r^rtation to UCLA at doorstep. Newly painted
in/oU, new carpeting, remodeled kitchen
yt4new-nKwer appliances, laundry facilities,

gated backyard, gardner, huge 2<v garj^e-
carport. Lease, ASKING $133<ykT»nth. Call

010)823-1768.

HOUSE FOR RENT, PALMS 3+2, family room,
big yard, $1600. Call 010)473-9259

MISSION H».LS 3-bed/1-3/4bath, targe family
room, hardwood floors, alt amenities, Ivge
yard, SllOO^tw (818)893-1927

REDUCED SWISS CHALET WESTWOOO.
3-Bed/2-Bath, fireplace, large patio. 1497
GreenfieM. Cail Victor (213)382-8281

.

WLA $1750 for lease large 2-Bed/1-Bath
Furnished home near UCLA, no pets.

010)839.7805.

Houses To Share

SHARE lAROE HOUSE with fomale. Own
bedA>ath,/ large living room, fireplace. Non
smoker. Mid-Wilshire. $495/mo
(213)937-9248.

'

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE in a shared house
(or 309/mo. and 35I^tk>. Available in mid-
June. 1/4 of Uilhies and security deposit
required. Call (310)474-7638.

House to Share

$500, UPPER 1 -BEDROOM +, in new house.
West HollywDod area. LoU of privacy. Female
only. (213)852-0093.

••• NEAR MULHOLLAND drive & 405
Quiet neighborhood. 5-bedroonV4-bath
house wangle male parent wKh 7 year old
boy. Male/female w/1 child okay
$120Q^hK}nth for 2-bed*x>ams »>d 1-bath,
including live-in maid, or $170(ymonth for

entire upstairs (3roams-f2bath). Fireplace,
pool, view, trampoline, no pets.
(818)907-0040.

SHARE HOLJSE W/2 JAPANESE STUDENTS
Own roon^th, only Smiles from UCLA,
security, washer/dryer, $490/mo. Max
010)391 -0069/Anglne 010)551-5882.

Housing Needed
SEEKING ROOM TO RENT in house or apt.

Female, 29, moving to area in August. Prefers

living with males. Allergic to pets artd cigarct

les, othenvise not fussy Lisa (213)252-3586

TWO NON SMOKING RESPONSIBLE GRAD
STUDENTS seek summer sublet studio or

1-bedroom in safe area. (818)360-0809.

Room/Board for Help 62

CHILOCAREA-ICHT HOUSEKEEPING ex-
change for room^ard and salary. Near
LCLA. Must have <jwn car. Start June, 1 -year

oommittmefM. Must be flcxible/enjoy kids

(310)559-7186. leave message. Female stu-

dent preferred.

ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR PA
CHILIXARE, Beveriy Hills, pool and full gym
Female preferred, athletic and intellectual

(310)273-5090.

ROOM/BOARD, PRIVATE BATH. House
keeping assistance, evenings and weekends.
Female studerit only. (818)906-1399.

WLA. CHILDCARE (3-girls) in exchange for

room arxl ktoard. Female preferred. Refer-

ences. 010)397-0722 eves.

Townhouse for Sole

REDONDO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2'A -bath, dining, family, .yard, coSi under
%]eCO/mo. owe (or no qualify) Anastasi

010)374-5657, 010)372-7177

WESTWOOD, Mile south of UCLA, 2-f2'A ,

rooftop patio, great view, washer/dryer, sec-

urily parking, $259,500 (310)475-9995

Townhouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$925. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security parking. (310)837-0761.

MAR VISTA. $999 TOWNHOUSE Large
2+2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709-3481.

SANTA MONKA large 3-story luxury town-
house, 3-bed/3-bath + lofl. washer/dryer,
available June 1st, $1800/month
(310)828-5846.

Condos for Sole

2BED/2BATH LUXURKXJS CON(X) Sec-
urity building, for sale, or lease By owner

010)391-2877.

ENJOY YOUR OWN 1 -BEDROOM Condomi-
nium. WLA: Adorable unit w/den & fireplace.

$139,500; brigN unit w/den & extra 'A -bath
$1 34,000. Playa Del Rey: Perfect top floor unit

$129,990. Mid-Wilshire: nrwve-in corxlition.

pool, rec-room $76,000. Patric McGinnis/
ReMax 010)826-1880 k227

SUNNY TOPFLOOR CONDO.
2-bedroom/l .75-bath, fireplace, new cvpcts,
move-in condition, k^ Westwood, 5-minutes to
UCLA, SI 79,000. Faculty owners ve nwving
out of state. Call our broker Judi
010)394-5774.

WESTWOOO, WILSHIRE/SaBY, 9th floor

vfews, $182K, 1BR/1.5BA, quiet. 24hr sec-
urity. Open House )une-6th, 1-4pm, Aseni
010)821-31112

Condos for Share

WESTWOOO. Masterbdrm,S7S0(for 1),

$375(for 2), in 2-be<^-bath luxury condo
Share at 5-minute walk to LXIA Lot 32.
Security parking for all, fomished, pool, laun-
dry in unit. AK. Availabfe ^1. Devin
O10)47».f77». <2U)21 7-6345.

Condos for Rent

aOSE TO LCIA. 3-Bed/2-8ath. $1 850 Large
unit, security bIdg, paricing. 2-Bed/2-Bath
$1475 W/D, refrigerator, close to UCLA,
security bIdg, paricing. (310)471-4969

UCLA CONDO 2-BECV2-BATH, refrigerator,

microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer, central
heat A air, 3rd flocx, security building, 2-park-
ing spaces, $950/mo. Richard or Sitsa
(310)541-4739.

WESTWOOD AREA. Large 3-bed/2-bath
condo. Alarm, microwave, oven, dishwasher,
fireplace, front unit, $187S/Vno. Sabrina
(213)751-6942.

Insurance

MOTtDRCVaE/MOTORSCOOTER innirance
Oeat rates Worvierful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond insurance (310)
428-499S.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPAOOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED REASON-
ABLE RATES (818)785-1028.

IDVLLWILD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB FIRE
PLACES. SLEEPS 5-^. CALL ERNESTO
010)391.

llstate
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Blvd.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshlre)

Lego! Advice

Dance/Physical Fitness "6

LOOKING LNCE AN INMATE AT LA ZOO?
Call 010)281-7561 . Additional cost/calls may
apply, IbWUENRJM 'FITNESS DYNAMK3'
l^orth Hills. CA.

FINAL YEAR Law Student (or better) specializ-
ing in CUSTOMER-BROKER DISPUTES/
SECURITIES Litigation NEEDED
(818)999-5677.

IVlovers/Storage

HONEST fvlAN. W/\4h. \nxk and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
(310)285 8688.

JERRY'S moving ar>d delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKIE DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTF
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS
(310)452-2887.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Sen/ice

DRIVER NEEDED. Pari time, $a/hr -^ gas,

flexible hours, near UCLA. Must have car. Joan
010)446-1570.

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closets, patios, fences, cabinets, skylighu &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

COLLEGE MONEY GUARUNTEEO 100%
money back guaruntee At least six scholar

ships guarunteed Only $99. Academic Con-
sulting Foundation. P.O. Box 6061 -21 7, Sher-

man Oaks, CA 91413.

"EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER* edits theses/

publications; tutors English/study skills;

Uains time manMement/slress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence. PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHOfXXO
GIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyie your data
010)559-1890.

FRUSTRATED developing/ editing graduate
school personal statemenU, other vital written

material? Professional iielp from nationally-

kfwwn author/consultant. (310)826-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,

transcrip(k>n, short papers. Reasonable rates

Kathryn (213)939-4303.

LEARN HOW TO SCD8A DIVE. All levels of
training. College credit too. Call Richie at

0101578-8854.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATK>NSf Fonner UCLA writing tutor

offers editing ar>d writing assistance. Lirwia

01 0)392- 1734

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papers,

proposals, eMays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (213)871-1333.

PROFESSK)NAL, CARING EDITOR. Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. $2S/hr. Lynne (310)
271-7129.

PROOFREADING^DITING. $2/page, 411
material. English lutorin^ $20^., excellent

references. (310)202 6982.

RESIDENTIAL HOUSEPAINTING - WLA, 1 5

YEARS INTERIOR/EXTERIOR, RELIABLE &
NEAT. DURABLE WORK, REFEREI^ES, FREE
ESTIMATES. LICENSED. CALL
(818)998-7202.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. These^issertationsL

^raonal statements. Proposals and boois.

International students welcome.

PUKPEKS NOT FOR SAU

Sharon Bear, Pti.D (310) 470-6662

Tutoring Offered

EXPERCNCED TUTOR OFFERS LESSONS in

Math, Physics, Chemistry, Biology ar>d Rus
sian. Call INNA (21^)874-8544.

Tutoring Offered

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle
010)474-8715.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.

Test Prep, CBEST, CRE Renee Stephens
(818)545-0960.

UCLA GRADUATE TO TUTOR SPANISH FOR
INDIVIDUAL or small group on campus or in

your home. Call 7-9am or 7.10pm.
010)574-3288.

Typing

24-HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,
papers, thesis, dissertations, medical/dental
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.
Katherine, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSfH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES
DISSERTATKDNS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES
EDITING. WLA. 010)557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC WESTWOOD BLVD
1 'A -BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS
7-DAYS. (310)824-9775.

Aa TYPIST, ETC AMCAS. GTi !ER APPLICA-
TONS, PAPERS, RESUMES. RUSHES. WP
LASER, FONTS. 1-MILE FROM UCLA
010)476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE light editing. Laser printing

Spell check. (310)827-6023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex
cellcnt legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479 5768.

LASER-WORDPROaSSINC. Theses, Disser-

tations, etc. Plus Editing/language Assistance
Santa Monica First-timers Less 10% Call

828-3321.

ANGELK^'S SECRETARIAL SERVKIES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts Pick
up/dcllvery 24hrs service Angelica
(310)446-6899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

legal/medical transcription experience
Notary public Macintosh w/ laser printer

Pick-up/delivery Brentwood (310)472-0405

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, rushes
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WonJPerfect, Fax (818)773-8168, SF Valley

TRULY YOURS types excellent termpapcrs,
resumes, applications, transcriptions, legal

Seventeenth year. Affordable Barbara
(310)820-7400

WORDPROCESSING/IBM-PC Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc Laser printing, spell check
National/ Sepulveda (310)397-9711

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, manuscrip<$,

resumes. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly-

wood (213)466-2888.

I^usic Lessons

DRUM LESSONS: Rock, jazz & funk fund a

mentals. Rudi mental, reading, stick control
Beginners welcome. (818)887-2639

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP All

levels + styles. Patient organized. Sam
310826-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available Call

Jean (310)476-4154

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing Assoc^Nale Lam, 25 yrs expenence All

levels/styles. Santa Monica (310)828-3100

VOKIE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. NY. City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA
MICHAEL BON(X>N 010)277-7012

Travel

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER
NORMANDY this summer from cozy B&B.
19th-century French country house. Leisurely
touring, French lessors and more. Your guide
is Professor Louis Naniche. C-all

(310)288-3692 for free brochure

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTEO AIR TICKETS. Coast to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
010)441-4388.

Tutoring Needed
TUTORING NEEDED. Businessman taking

extension courses for CPA degree needs tutor

for advanced courses. Will pay generously.
.CoiAtact Ronald Krieger at (310)312-1697

Autos for Sale

1 970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red wAvhite
top & Interior. 302 rebuilt engine w/23k miles.

Super clean w/new everything. $6S0CVobo
(310)392-7996.

1983 TOYOTA CELKTA 2-door coupe, power
steering, air, stereo, good condition. Dcana
(310)557-2363 day, ^310)626-1663 evening
$2500.

1988 HONDA CIVIG LX, 4-door, automatic,
A/C, all power, excellent condition. 59m,
$5,500. (310)822-3451

'84 GettaGL (cool), deep red, sunroof, a/c, loU
new, great condition, $3500/obo.
010)315-3001 , ext.424.

85 BMW 31 8i. Alarm, CD player, bik/
palamino, xint cond., all maint. records, new
tires A brakes. Charles (213)937-5003

'87 DODGE ARIES, 40M, grey, automatic,
4-door, radio, air conditioning, excellent con
dition, asking $2695, (310)206-2420.

'87 VW CABRKXET convertible, white, A/C,
pull-out cassette, original owner, $7995/obo.
Must sect (310)836-1167

ALFA SPIDER 1976, red, 71m, good condition,
reliable, visiting professor returning ts UK
$4000 010)822-3451

FOR SALE: 1 985 RED AUDI 5000, EXCELLENT
CONDITION, 1 OWNER ASKING $3000
CALL BETH (213)236-7092

NISSAN SENTRA XE,'87 Black, hatchback,
50,000 miles, just serviced. Call
(310)206-4446, $4000/obo.

NISSAN SENTRA, 1987. Automatic,a/c, 33k
miles, great condition. S5000/obo. Call
(310)794-3188.

TOYOTA TERCEL HATCHBACK '88. 2 door,
AM/FM cassette. Runs great, good gas mileage
S250(yobo. Ed (213)655-7097.

Scooters for Sale

1987 HONDA ELITE 250 SCOOTER Perfect
condition Bought new in 1992 and used only
1 year $1500. (213)6542961. ^

1989 WHITE ELITE BO, Great condition, rcgu-
larly serviced, helmet included, $85CVobo
(310)206-8090

2 HONDA ELITE ISO's. Well maintained,
helmets, locks. $850/5650. Messages
010)837-0868.

'84 YAMAHA RIVA White, excellent condi
lion, includes helmet, lock, & basket, $340
Call Neil 010)575-4501. v'"

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. Low miles, excellent
condition, $85(Volx} w/lock and helmet Lon
(310)206.1231.

HONDA ELITE 150 DELUXE, 198^. Red, 3000
miles, helmet & lock $750. (310)824-2972

HONDA ELITE 150, red, looks good Runs
great with helmet and lock. $625/obo
794-3353.

HONDA ELITE 150 Engine great condition 2
helmets, lock, $1000/obo. Call
(310)208-4446, just tuned

•HONDA aiTE 150, '85 Red. Good condi-
tion. Low miles $650/obo includes lock Call
Won (310)206-5019

HONDA ELITE 50 '88 W/Iock $650/obo
Excellent condition Helmet $50
(310)404-2647 or (310)629-0994, Julie

RADCAL RED Honda Elite 80, two helmets,
lock Fantastic condition $650 Must selll!!

Shawn (310)208-5719.

Resumes ^^B Furniture for Sale
A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME Fast-reliable

professional. Layout, editing, composition
Resumes/cover letters Laser printing
(310)470-4999.

DESKTOP RESUMES The look that gets re

suits Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing Fast, professional
service (310)45a0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service. Our clients

gel results. Open 7 days. (310)287-2785 or

(310)474-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
'Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling Int'l

010)393-3413

CAItHARIDEOnAJEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

^^MRHITCH®
(310)394-0550

APARTMENT FULL OF FURNITURE Must be
sold by )ur>e 20lh Everything is in excellent

condition. Call (310)2081605.

FOR SALE: Twin size Captain's bed, matching
dresser and nighlstand, $1S(Vobo Assorted
small kitchen appliances, starting at $15. Call

(310)202-8474 leave message

FULL SIZE BIG BLACK FUTON w/ slip cover
and foam pad for sale $150 (310)274-3067

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbcds Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495 Hide-abed $250
Bedroom set $495 Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piccc $1200 Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon wArame $150.
f>:sk $150. Bunk beds $195 Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325 ItemsWver
used (310)393 2338

Garage Soles

20 FAMB.Y, S^, 10an».3pnv 2880 Nicada
Drive, off Beverly Glen. Benefit UCLA
f>eschool.

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM COMPATIBLE 386DX/25 Super VGA,
4-megabyte memory, 120-megabyte hard
drive. $1000/obo. (310)207-2661.

XPC TufboXT, floppies 5.25* and 3.5', 12"

TTl monitor, 30-n>egabyte harddisk prog-
ranrw, $4S<yDfao. 010)479 7659.
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the Great Escape

TWO PAIR SHOE SALE
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Escape the crowds and lines on campus, enjoy

our pleasant setting and have a leisurely meal with us.

Savor our SaJu Al Tunno on Ungukte^ a freshly prepared sauce of

tomatoes, wtiite tuna, t)lack olives arnJ capers served on a l)€d of linguine

acconipajiied bi unlimited trips to our soup & salad bar & warm tasty txead.

OF Santa A^ONiCA ^* '^•"*" ^'^ **^*-

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

of UCLA students
read the Daily Bruin.

Advertise with us.

825-2161.
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Copeland's Sports
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WESTWOOD
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Come to
CHO's Shop

on

in Westwood Village
1093 Broxton Ave.

C/S Kinross - OutdoorsI
Monday - Thursday NOON-8PM

Friday - Sunday NOON-MIONIQHT
Wadnaaday • Day off

(31 0) 824-2138
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DumMesets
new school

shot ; H I

By Scott Yamaguchl

WiUi Uie NCAA championstups
just around ihc comer. Uie UCLA
women's track team received
encouraging news Wednesday
when junior Dawn Dumble set a

new sctidol and Pac-10 record in

the shot put and senior Maheke
Veltman earned herself a spot in

the national heptathlon champion-
ships with a lifetime best 5405
points.

UCLA weight coach An Vene-
gas and Dumble travelled to

Tucson for Wednesday's compet-
ition with the intention of setting

the school record in the discus.

*Tuscon is supposed to be one of
the best places in the United States

10 throw the discus," Dumble said.

But when they arrived, the pair

encountered a desert storm with
winds blowing in the worst possi-

ble direction for discus throwing.

Nevertheless, Dumble got down
to business. Ironically, she broke
the UCLA and Pac-10 outdoor
record (both already owned by her)

'

in the shot put with a lifetime best

Uirow of '56 feet, 11 '/4 inches.

Then, she won Uie discus with a

hurl of 176-5.

"The only reason she was
competing was to break the school
record in the discus," Venegas
said. "But U»cy all say, 'make Uie

best of your situation,' and she
proved that. She's a true champ-
ion."

SOFTBALL
From page 20

"I UKMight it was a good perfor-

mance today, but it's always kind

of scary coming out for the first

tournament game," Fernandez
said.

But while Uie Biuins are stiU

searching for fliat offensive explo-

sion Uiat has eluded them thus far

in the postseason, Fernandez gave

propers where they were due.

"That's why Pat Conlan has U»e

lowest earned run average in the

naUon," Fdnandez said. "She puts

Ute ball on Uie black, and she did
Uiat aU day against us."

The Bruins have a day off

Friday before gearing up for the

winner of the Florida State-Okla-

homa Stale winner Saturday at

4:00 p.m. PDT.

BASEBAU.
From page 20
sington, but opted instead to throw
four different pitchers to preserve

Uieir arms for woik later Uiis

weekend.

"We didn't use any pitchers so

much that we can't throw Uiem
again," Gilligan said. "We should

sUU be loaded as far as our pitching

staff is concerned, and they could

come back tomorrow."

If Texas A&M wins as

expected, Lamar could be in

trouble, even with Brassington

starting.

"We used our one wild card

today," Millar said. "Now there is

no Ume for error."

UCLA, on Uie oUwr hand, may
have expired Kubinski's arm for

Uie rest of Uie weekend, even
Uiough he threw a minimal number
of pitches.

Did you know?

The Daily Bnila is

printed on 100%
recycled paper.
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. track gets last

minute qualifiers
By Tim Costner

The UCLA men's track and
field team sent a handful of its

members to Long Beach State,

Fresno State and Brigham Young
University on Wednesday in an
effort to earn some last-minute

qualifications for Uie NCAA
Championships in New Orleans
June 2-5.

Senior sprinter Tony Miller
beneflted from BYU's last chance
meet as hejumped from 33rd place
to ninUi place on Uie NCAA
qualifying list for Uic 200-meiers.
Miller's time of 20.55 ties Uie

auto-qualifying standard.

Because key members of boUi
relay teams are injured, MiUer's
last-minute improvement gives Uie

Bruins much-needed scoring
potential in Uie sprint events.

"We're missing boUi relays Uiat

potentially were high placers in Uie

NCAAs," UCLA head coach Bob
Larsen said. "We'll have to rely on
Uie people who we arc taking and
fortunately Tony is in Uie 200 and
he may stiU be in Uie 100."

MUler failed to improve his time
in Uie 100m at BYU, running in

10.44, but he should sneak into Uie

competition with his seasonal best

of 10.32, which ranks 23rd wiUi 24
aUiletes eligible.

UCLA discus thrower Jamie
Presser ventured to Long Beach
and improved his seasonal best to

184-9, placing him unofficially at

14Ui among 16 eligible aUiletes

from Uie NCAA qualifying UsL
"That's a tremendous perfor-

mance," UCLA UuDwing coach
Alt Venegas said. "Most guys
going to last-chance meets don't

give that kind of a performance.
He was on Uie bubble, and now
he's in a comfortable position."

In Fresno, sophomore Greg
Hodel, coming off of food poison-
ing, Uirew the hammer below his

seasonal best of 208-10 but should
StiU qualify for Uie NCAAs as Uie

16Ui of 16 eligible athletes.

The official list of NCAA
enu^nts wiU be available Satur-

day.

Bruins who fell short of qual-
ifying standards at BYU include

Derrick Baker in the 400m
(47.21); Avery Anderson in Uie

high jump (6-10 3/4) and 1 10m
hurdles (14.13); and Marcus Reed
in Uie 100m (10.55).

At Long Beach, freshman
JonaUian Ogden just missed qual-
ifying for Uie NCAAs in Uie shot

put wiUi a mark of 58-5. Ogden
needed about a 59-9 to go to New
Orleans.

"He fell short of Uie NCAAs,
which is no disgrace," Venegas
said. "Being a freshman and
coming out of footbaU, he had a
phenomenal year."

Already looking ahead to next
season, Uie Bruins are interested in

filling Uie gaps left by seniors such
as Miller, Baker and jumper
Charles Rogers. CurrenUy, Uie

UCLA track program is recruiting

a 800m runner, a disumce runner, a
long and triple jumper, a 400m
runner and a sprinter. No new
Uirowers wiU join Uie team next
season.

Larsen declined to give any
names because agreements are

pending.

« , * ..... . . AB8Y MOSKOWITZ
Senior Tony Millar Jumped fronfi 33rd to ninth In the NCAA's 200m qualifying ranks Wednesday at a
last-minute BYU meet. His time of 20.55 tied the automatic qualifying standard.

-UCLA Korean Students Association presents

Korean Culture Ni^ht
Jlw Yellow Rcconstmctmf

Cultural Dances

Play and Skits

Vocal Performances

Tae Kwon Do
and much more...

Saturday May 29, 1993

6:30 -10:00 pm

Wadsworth Theater
(San Vincente & Wilshire Blvd)

FreeAdmission

For more information: (31 0) 477-801 2 Mike Kwon

In association vnth Han-Ool-Lim, Korean CulturalAwareness Group

Funded by: BOD, CPC, and COP
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J_-. Sports
Softball blanks harmless Connecticut, 3-0
By Luci Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

OKLAHOMA CITY — It U)ok all

of aboui 90 minutes for the UCLA
Softball team to take care of
business and dispose of first-round

opponent Connecticut, 3-0, at the

College World Series opener
Thursday night.

In a game that was hyped as a
meeting between the top two
ERA'S in the nation, UConn's Pat

Conlan (0.27) and UCLA's Lisa
Fernandez (0.28), it turned out to

be a matter of the relaxed "We've
been here before"-Bruins cruising

past the overmatched "What the

hell is going on?"-Huskies.

A four-lime AIl-Amcrican, Fer-

nandez threw in the first no-hiiier

al the CWS since Texas A&M's
Shawn Andaya did it (ironically

enough against the Bruins) in

1987, scuing a new UCLA record

with 10.

Fernandez struck out 14 batters

while facing only two over the

minimum. She struck out the side

in the second and fourth innings en
route to a career-high 30 victories

ihis season.

"Lisa's the best we've seen
since I've been at Connecticut,"

UConn head coach Karen
McMullins said. "She's not a

four-time All-American for
nothing."

Daily Bruv) Fto Photo

UCLA right fielder Jennifer Brundage had an RBI single in the bottom of the first in the Bruins' 3-0
win.

The Bruins took care of the jeopardy,
offensive portion early, scoring "It was a typical Bruin win,"
two quick runs in the bottom of the UCLA head coach Sharon Backus
first inning. With Fernandez not said. "We look charge early, held
allowing a ball out of the infield, on defensively and Lisa did the
that early lead was never in rest**

Conlan, the NCAA ERA leader,

obviously a little weak-kneed at

the reality of facing the top-ranked
Bruins, walked two UCLA baiters

and saw a third reach on an error to

lead the bases in the bottom of the

first inning.

After Kelly Inouye vvas forced

out at home, Jennifer Brewster hit

a slow roller to the third baseman
who hobbled it, allowing Kathi

Evaiis to score. Jennifer Brundage
then stroked an opposite field RBI
single that scored Fernandez and
established an insurmountable 2-0

UCLA lead.

Meanwhile, Fernandez was the

picture of efficiency, averaging
only 12 pitches per inning in her
seven innings of work.

The only break to the flow was
when Bruin catcher Inouye plowed
into the comeout portion of the

backstop while chasing a foul ball

in the seventh inning.

Shaking off an event that was
more embarrassment than pain,

Inouye said, "It was kind of stupid,

actually. I've done it before here

(at the Hall of Fame Stadium), too.

Basically, I didn't get a good jump
so I was late getting there."

After a shaky start, Conlan held
the Bruins hitless (and scoreless)

for three innings. But UCLA
wasn't finished with her.

Senior Kristy Howard, secretly

thanking the coaches for the recent

extra bunting practice, laid down a
beauty, executing the suicide
squeeze to perfection with Evans
scooting home from third.

See SOFTBALL, page 18

Kubinski, UCLA baseball too

J6FF FU
Adam Melhute. third basennan, contributed to UCLA's 6-1 win
over Lamar.

By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball team took
the fu^t step toward securing a spot
in the College World Scries by
knocking off Lanuu- 6-1 Thursday
nKxning in the first rouiKl of the

Central I Regional at College
Station. Texas.

The Bruins (36-21) rode the arm
of starter Tim Kubinski, who gave
up only four hits and walked none
in a complete-game victory, over-
coming the effects of the 2,786
partisan fans that made the drive

from ncart)y Beaunnont, Texas, to

cheer for the Cardinals at Texas
A&M's Olsen FieW.

Those fans could do little to

rattle Kubinski after the first

inning, whk:h represented the fu^t

and last troubte he ran into all

game.

It was in that inning that

Kubinski gave up two hits and one
run, but he settled down to retire 24
of the next 26 batters he faced.

"He wasn't throwing good in the

first inning." Lamar coach Jim
Gilligan said. "1 didnt think he
would be in there very long, but in

the second, his fastball had a little

more life, and he outpitched us the

rest of the way."

The Cardinals scored their only
nin in that inning on a single and a

stolen base by outfielder Anthony
lapoce. and an RBI single by third

baseman Kevin Millar.

UCLA responded in the third

when left fiekler Dave Roberts hit

an infiekl single off Lamar starter

Mike Pasqualiccio. who then
balked Roberts to second.

First baseman Ryan McGuire
followed a sacrifice fly by center

fielder John Myrow with an RBI
single to left that scored Roberts
and evened the score at 1-1.

The Bruins scored again the

next inning, but blew a gaping
opportunity to blow the game open
and rest Kubinski's arm.

After designated hitter Mike
Mitchell walked to lead off the

inning, second baseman David
Ravitz singled to chase Pasqualic-

cio (6-3). His replacement, Mike
Jenkins, gave up a sacrifice to right

fielder Brett Schafer that advanced
Mitchell and Ravitz one base.

Catcher Matt Schwenke
stranded Mitchell by hitting a
grounder to second base that Bryan
Lovelace threw home for the

second out, but shortstop Gar
Vallone hit a clutch single to left to

put UCLA in the lead for good.

The score suyed at 2-1 until the

eighth, forcing UCLA coach Gary
Adams to leave Kubinski in the

game. He responded by holding
the Cardinals in check on just two
hits, and got help on the offensive

end by Ravitz, Schafer. Roberts
and third baseman Adam Melhuse.

The fint of that foursome.
Ravitz. hit a leadoff double to left

and scored on a single by Schafer

in the next at-bat. Jenkins left after

Schafer stole second base, but his

relief. Derrell Finch, walked two
and got just two outs after getting

lagged for two runs.

Finch allowed Schafer to steal

third, v^ked Vallone, gave up a
single to Roberts, and then gave up
a sacriflce fly to Myrow. That set

the stage for Melhuse, who hit a
two-run single to right to knock in

Roberts and Vallone.

Kubinski retired the side in the

ninth to close out the victory and
advance UCLA into the second
round against the winner of the

North (Carolina-Hawaii game.
The Tar Heels and the Rainbows

were tied 2-2 in the bottom of
fourth inning before a rain delay
interrupted the game. Top-seeded
Texas A&M and No. 6 Yale were
scheduled for an 8 p.m. CST start

tonight

"Lamar's the type of team you
don't want to play a close game
with," Adams said. "I was sweat-
ing it out the whole game. I didn't

relax iintil the ninth inning when it

was 6-1."

The game was interesting for

another reason — the two con-
trasting strategies employed by
Adams and his counterpart, Gilli-

gan.

The Cardinals were originally

going to start their top pitcher,

freshman left-hander Phil Bras-

See BASEBALL, page 18

Track attacklll
Members of the UCLA men's track team were sent all

over the western I'nited States Wednesday in a last-ditch

effort to qualify for NCAAs. Bingo . . .

See page 19

DunMe's domiiiation
UCLA thrower Dawn Dumbk^ set a Pac-10 and UCLA

record Wednesday night in the shot put She went for the
record and . . . Biqgol!!

See page 18

Tuesdaylll
It's tnie, fans of the Blue and Gokl, on Tuesday the

Sports section of your favorite college daily paper will

have . . . k>ts of sports stories!!! It is what it is . .

.

(P.S. Bingo!!!

81st Year, No. 133
Qrculation: 22,000

Briefly

Home, home
on display

Thinking about living on-
campus next yeai>
Come to the on-campus

housing c^n house Wednes-
day and Thursday from 2 p.m.
to S p.in. in the Dykstra Fireside

Lounge.

Participants will be able to

talk to residents about dorm life

and visit them in their on-cam-
pus homes.

Students can pick up housing
applications and even choose
their rooms on the spot

Refreshments, fiee gifts and
prizes each hour will also be
availaUe.

Inside

Activists for

autonomy
Chancellor Young and

department supporters express

their views about the Chicana^
studies issue. They discuss the

reasons for and against imple-
menting a department Plus, a
time line addresses the develop-
ment of related campus events
and protests.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Wined and dined
After losing their funding,

the debate team got a little

curious as to just what the

university does spend on. They
found that some members of the

administration have a very
interesting meal plan.

See page 14

Arts & Entertainment

Congkatulating

Washington
Actor Denzel Washington

accepted the Spencer Tracy
Award for acting achievement
Thursday. After the Royce Hall

event presented by the Campus
Event Commission, Washing-
ton talked to The Bruin about
the ceremony.

See page 16

Sports

Taiceusoirt

to tlie Series
The UCLA Softball team

went into the College World
Series as the No. 1 seed. How
did they come away from the
Memorial Day weekend?

See psQ6 32
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University buys UNISYS building
Acquisition to house

uprooted departments,

save UCLA $5 million

By Chantel Loo

UCLA purchased the 18-story UNISYS
office building in Westwood for $38 million to
house UCLA departments currently leasing
office space in Westwood Village.

The 12-year-old building, situated three
blocks south of UCLA's main entrance,
provides 300,000 square feet of office space
and 580 parking spaces forUCLA departments
that have been moved off campus due to
seismic reconstruction and space shortage.

Currently, UCLA spends abbut $10 milUon
annually to lease more than 340,000 square feet
of Westwood office space in 14 locations.

University officials argued that the purchase
was a prudent decision that could save a

projected $5 million in 10 years.

"As we looked at what we were spending on
leases in Westwood Village, we would end up
saving the university money," said Michael
Granfield, vice chancellor of academic plan-
ning and budget. "Ultimately, we think this is

the best decision for the university."

Paid for by a seven-year loan that will be
renewed when its first term expires in the year
2000, the building will not be paid for by
student fees, university officials insisted. The
chancellor's discretionary fund — a fluctuat-

ing money base comprised of various campus
revenues — 'will help finance the building's

loan payments, said Michael Hansen, from
UCLA Real Estate Services.

"The operating expenses and debt service
for the building are projected to be paid from
revenues generated from the existing leases

and from university funds currently allocated
for lease costs in other buildings," Hansen said.

By the end of the 1993-94 fiscal year, UCLA

See UNISYS, page 9

A reflective Mark Puiido speaks of exiting USAC on note of
raised consciousness.

Pulido hopes efforts

for change intensify
By Roxane Marquez

Last September, Mark Pulido

faced one of his biggest chal-

lenges as undergraduate student

government president when sex-

ually explicit and violent frater-

nity songbook lyrics surfaced.

With the passage of the

Academic Success Referendum
earlier this month, which will

raise registration fees $5 to fund
campus programs, Pulido said his

last major challenge — and his

administration — ended in

triumph.

"The passage of the Academic
Success Referendum is my big-

gest accomplishment," Pulido
said. 'The Referendum was a

culmination of all of the efforts of
this year's student government,
and its effects will persist well

into the future."

Pulido's efforts began in May
erf 1992 when he ran on the

platform of Student Power— an

issue-oriented philosophy that

sought to create a "truly rep-

resentative student government

See PUUOO, page 10

NICK AKERS

Incoming USAC President Kate Anderson hopes to foster coun-
cil and campus communication as tool for change.

Anderson sets sight

on communication
By Roxane Marquez

With high hq)es and a full

calendar, Kate Anderson will

begin her term as undergraduate

student government {xesident at

7 p.m. tonight, along with the rest

of next year's council.

Despite the flurry of activity

associated with being president,

Anderson said she will focus on

her agenda of campus unity

through effective communica-
tion between student government
leaders, campus organizations

and the students themselves.

She cited the desire for high-

quality, low-cost education as the

common ground for all students

at UCLA, and the main focus for

next year's student government.
"Today students face fees

going up to incredible heights,

and cuts on services and classes

at the same time," Anderson said.

"Next year will be the worst of
them so far— that's going to be
the unifying issue."

Anderson indicated that

improved communication is

See ANDERSON, page 11

Campus police chief defends retirement
Barber denies allegations that departure

Stems from charges of discrimination

By Scott Burgess
Dally Bmin Staff

UCLA Chief of Police John
Barber, who announced a few
months ago he will retire in

November as department head,

denied allegations that he is retir-

ing because of two lawsuits flled

earlier this year by campus police

officers alleging > racial discrimi-

naticn by depvtment offlcials.

^ "mia. ID tal[e advantage of the

five years credit the university may
grant to employees for early

retirement,** said Barber, who has

served as chief since 1978.

As the assistant vice chancellor

of community safety and the head
of UCLA's police department,

Bart)er was named in two lawsuits

flled by campus police officers in

past months alleging officers were
mistreated on the basis tA race.

University police officer Char-

les Harold said jie. was discrimi-

nated against after sp<aking up
about racial mistreaunent on the

force. His first hearing will be held

June 3.

Officer Richard Sanchez, who
filed a claim in Santa Monica
Court last month, said he was
harassed on racial grounds and
unlawfully demoted from his pos-
ition as lieutenant.

Barber's critics also accuse him
of working on police time as a

consultant for outside companies.
Barber has denied the allegations,

adding that all of his outside woit
has been documented as vacation
time.

Barber has used the Westwood
Plaza Boulevard police station as a
mailing address for a business he
runs, however.

On a 1990 fictitious business
statement. Barber listed the
Department of Community Safety
office as the place of business for B
& B Security Consultants, his

private company.
"All my mail goes to the police

department," said Barber, an
Orange County resident "A lot of
police (officers) have their mail
sent to the station for obvious

See BARBER, page 9
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8:00 ajn.

SALAS
The pe«ce agreemenu in El Salvador
& Nicaragua

9383 Bundle HaU 825-4571

Jl.-OO am.

Enviroomeiital Health Sclcnccf

DepartmcBt
Seminv: Dr. Kevin Sweder
"Yeast at a Model System to Elucidate
DNA Repair Mechanisnu in the

Human Diseases Xeroderma Pigmento-
sum and Cockayne's Syndrome"
13-105 Center for the Health Sciences

X57104

Noon

Student Research Pit>grain (SRP)
Summer SRP information meeting
3508 Ackerman 825-6443

4:00 put.

Buddhism Study Group
Open discussion

lOOA Kerckhoff Hall

4:30 pm.

825-9605

Lesbian Rap
Informal discussion group open to

women of all sexual orienutions
3525 Ackerman 825-8053

5:00 p.m.

Vegetarian Society

Last general meeting
2408 Ackerman

6:30 pm.

824-0167

UCLA Pre-Law Society

Come join a summer sub-committee
169 Kinsey 825-6580

Sigma Kappa, ZeU Beta Tau
Mandatory IFC/Panhellcnic date rape
awareness workshop
Sigma Kappa sorority 825-6322

University Christian Fellowship
Bible study & fellowship

University Religious Conference

208-4855

-f'

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the

Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the

following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
•a one-sentence description
•your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the

day before or the day of the event.

Although wfe will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

Drop by the 0,^ Brum oWk:, ,t 225 KerchhoW by g p m Mon -Fh to g^ . FnCB l«l.ng w, ttus catendir

Forecast Summary
The mild, unusually sunny weather
of May will cany over for the
first week of June. Continuing low
pressure west of northern Califor-
nia will prevent any heat wave
from developing.

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

Tuesday

Mostly sunny
High 72

Wednesday
Sunny

High 72. Low 56

Thursday

Sunny
High 71, Low 57

II
Condor looks for love
in all the wrong places
By Peter Urten
Los Angeles Daily News

Topatopa was a California con-
dor alone in the world, an ancient
vulture looking for love without
success until he met a girl condor
named Malibu.

Together they found happiness

at the Los Angeles Zoo. And the

condor world rejoiced — their

mating significantly expanding the

gene pool of a species fighting

against extinction with the help of
scientists.

It took nearly three decades for

Tc^topa to finally figure out
about the birds and the bees, but
earlier this year — after eight

frustrating years of trying —
Topatopa learned how to mate
with his mate.

In February and March, Nialibu

laid two fertile eggs. On April 27,
the fu^t chick hatched. On Thurs-
day, the second baby condor
arrived.

"We were ecstatic," said Susie
Kasielke, a curatorial assistant

with the condor program who
midwifed both hatchings. "I

couldn't have been more thrilled."

The excitement that spread
through the condor community
with news of Topatopa 's siring

success went far beyond that

which normally greets the hatch-
ing of a new member of the

endangered species, Kasielke said.

When the California condor
seemed sentenced to extinction in

the mid-1980s, as the population
dipped to a low of 27 birds,

T(^tt^ rq>resented one of only

14 oondoiy believed to be geneti-

cally uivelated. ^

To get his DNA into the gene
pool would help ensure the health

of the species if it was to survive.

But there was a problem, a big

problem for a big bird: Topatopa
didn't have a clue how to act like a

condor.

"He was just under a year old

when he was found in 1967 in a

weakened condition," Kasielke

said. "Apparently, he'd noc been
getting enough food.**

After fattening up at the L.A.

Zoo, Topatopa was released back
into the wildemess with dismal

results — "He was found again,

hung up in a tree**— and back to

the zoo he went, Kasielke said.

'The thinking at the time was
that it would be best to give him
tots of attention, because condms
are very social birds, but to keq>
him isolated from other birds." she

said. "All told, I believe he was
kept alone, with no other birds, for

about 16 yean."

Like many animals. Topatopa
knew certain behavicHs instinc-

tively— like the courtship rituals,

in which the male condor spreads

his 9'A-foot wingspan in a cupped
position, dipping his head down
and stiffening his tail while sway-
ing gently ftom side to side.

But because condors also learn

many of their behaviors from
fellow condors, Topatopa never

really knew what to do with his

See CONDOR, page 9
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Chicana/o studies activists strive for autonomy
Department supporters, Young Chronology of events concerning Chicana/o Studies

espouse opposing views on issue
By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

For Chicana/o studies activists at UCLA,
the battle for a depaitment did not begin
with the May 1 1 sit-in at the foculty center.

Chancellor Charles Young's April 28
announcement of his decisicm against
creating a Chicana/o studies department
came after three years of review by faculty

and administrators, prompted by a NfEChA
and foculty members proposal. Faculty
members added another proposal for the

department in 1992, under review by the

College of Letters & Science and Academic
Senate committees.

For the past three weeks, students, staff

and faculty have stepped up their campaign
and joined with some state legislators to

convince administrators that Chicana/o
studies deserves departmental status. On
May 1 1, 83 people demanding a depaitment
were arrested, jailed, then released a day
later and char^^ with misdemeanor tres-

passing. Last Tuesday, several students and
a professor began a hunger strike.

Young said that Chicana/o studies should
remain an interdepartmental program and
reaffirmed UCLA's commitment to
strengttiening it Young repeatedly has said^
tiiat Chicana/o studies is an interdisciplin-

ary field, and not an academic field in the

traditional sense.

**It is interdisciplinary.** said Young at a
May 24 press conference. "It is better served
as an interdqnrtmental (vogram. and 1

"A small department is our

actual only voice to ask for

things. With the

interdepartmental program,

you have no power."

Ramiro Barragan
MEChA Activist

believe that deeply and sincerely.

"It's not a funding issue. Some of the best

programs at UCLA are interdepartmental

and some of the weakest are departments."

he added. **There is no hierarchy between
them, they're just different"

But Cal State Ncrthridge Professor Rudy
Acuna challenged this argument, saying
that until 70 years ago. fields such as

socicrfogy and psychology were not consid-
ered "traditional."

Instead of a dqxulment. Young offered a
joint i^>pointment plan that would give the

Chicaiui/b studies program and established

departments equal input in the hiring of
Chicana/o studies foculty. He promised that

if the plan did not work within a few years,

he woukl personally recommend a depait-

ment
The current Chk:ana/o studies program

borrows its faculty from other established

departments such as sociok)gy and history— Interim Director David Lopez is a

sociology professor. Two counselors handle
60 students who are majoring in or

specializing in Chicana/o studies.

"A Chicana/o studies department will

occur— if it even occurs at all— because

"It's not a funding issue. Some
of the best programs at UCLA

are interdepartmental and

some of the weakest are

departments."

Charles Young
Chancellor

there has been a conclusion . . . that the

current program isn't working the way it is

supposed to be." Young said. "We'll have to

see how this program works. We will move
on to further enhance what is already a very
high quality program."

But the plan will not give Chicana/o
studies the autonomy it needs, students and
faculty said. According to activists, the

joint appointment plan does not resolve the

interdepartmental program's lack of hiring

power and funding problems. Nor does it

provide full-time commiunent of a core
faculty, activists added.

History Professor Juan Gomcz-Quinones
said he does not see the joint appointment
plan as a viable one. because established

departments would still have appointment
priority.

"You get into a discussion with depait-

ments revolving around inicxities." said

Gomez-Quinones. who has taught in the

history department for 15 years. "Priorities

may not lock in stq) with the interdepait-

mental programs. Agreeing on a candidate

can be cause for a lot of internal discussion.

It's chancy."

Dq)artmental status would significantly

imi^ve faculty recruitment for Chicana/o
studies, increase the vitality of the undergra-

duate program, lay the basis fcx* a masters
program and enhance research among
Chicana/o studies faculty and majors,
Lopez said.

**A small dq)artment is our actual only

voice to ask for things. With the interdepart-

mental (ffogram. you have no power." said

See CHICANA/O, page 12

1969: UCLA announces its American Cultures
project, creating the Chlcano Studies Research
Center. MEChA's foundkig document, El Plan
de Santa Bart>ara. caNs for Chicana/o studies at

aN colleges and universities.

1973: Chicana/o Studim Program established.

1987-88: Faculty Senate committee
recommends disestablishment of the program
and suspension of mafor.

1989: Chicana/o Studies Program has a
yearly budget of $1 ,500.

Feb. 1990: New admissions to the Chicana/o
Studies maior suspended. '

April 24, 1990: MEChA holds first

demonstration in support of Chicana/o studies
department. The group demands that

Chancellor Ctiarles Young meet with
community leaders.

Dec. 1990: community in support of

establisNng a department form the United
Community and Labor Alliance. MEChA
develops a proposal for a CNcana/o studies
department.

May, 1991 : Cesar Chavez writes Young,
pledging his support for a department. Young
does not resporKl. according lo MEChA.

Jan. 15, 1992: Faculty proposal (or a
Chicana/o studies department is submitted with
12 faculty signatures and majority support of

the Chtcana/o arxl Latina/o professors.

Spring, 1 992: a Faculty Senate committee
arxj the Spanish, ecorvxnics and history

departments vote in favor o( a Chicana/o studies
departn^ent.

June 1992: You^ fails to announce his

decision as promised, but said his final decision
win be released in the fall of 1992.

Fall 1992: No decision on a department.

Sept 1992: Latino Legislative Caucus of

California sends a letter of support tor a
department and requests a meeting with Your)g.

Jan. 1993: Dean of Sodal Sciences Scott
Waugh meets with MEChA at Olvera Street.
Waugh promises a decision on a department
by February.

Feb. 1993: No decision.

April 28, 1993: Young announces that he
will not recomrT>end a department, instead
advocating a joint appointment plan for faculty.

May 11, 1993: Conscious Students of

Color occupy the Faculty Center because ol
budget cuts to the Chicana/o studies lilxary,

the program arxJ ethnic studies centers, and
lor a Chicana/o studies department.
Ninety-nine students were arrested, 250
police officers are called to campus arxJ 63
students sperxi the night in jail.

May 12, 1993: About i .000 people attend
MEQiA's rally lor a Chicana/o studies
department arxJ the release of the arrested
students. That night, all of the students were
released, and the the charges were lowered to
trespassing. One student is charged with
felony vandalism. A group called UCLA
Facufty, Staff and Students (or Justice call for

the resionation o( Executive Vice Chancellor
Andrea Rich because o( her handling p( the
sit-in.

Dec. 1, 1992: MEChA marches throich
Westwood to Murphy HaN and asks to mea with

Young.

May 14, 1993: Local, state and (ederal

legislators meet with Young and other
administrators to demand that charges against
students be dropped arxl the department be
estatilished. Funding lor a r>ew addition to the
UCLA Law Library is held up in the state

senate by Senators Art Torres and Tom
Hayden. Students, faculty and others host
rally on Royce Quad.

CHRIS VAROSY/tDariy Bn*n

Hunger striker after four days of fasting

NCK AKERS

Cindy Montanez is escoited to her tent

after a medical examination on day four

^the Chicana/o studies hunger strike.

By James Snyder

Cindy Montanez. a 19-year-old UCLA
student and one (height cok hunger strikers

in the ongoing protest for a Chicana/o
studies department, collapsed Friday and
received emergency medical attention on
day four of the strike.

.

The administration could not be reached

for comment, and a university spokesperson
said the administration had no new state-

ment regarding the hunger strike.

The fosters and other dq)artiiicnt advo-

cates have three demands: implementing a

Chicana/o studies department, fully funding

ethnk; and gender studies at UCLA and
dropping all charges and the threat of
academic retribution against those arrested

during the May 11 faculty center sit-in.

The hunger strikers have pledged to

continue their fast until Chancellor Charles

Young responds.
,

Montanez, the first striker to require

medical attention, blacked out after having
muscle cramps and dry heaves. She has

been fosting since Tuesday.

Following her fainting ^Is. an ambu-

lance from the Medical Center was sum-
moned, along with £>r. David Sanchez of the

Veteran Administration hospital.

Upon examination, Sanchez advocated

that Montanez be taken to the medical

center and receive intravenous nourish-

menL She refused both.

"They recommended that I go to the

(hospital)," Montanez said, "but because

I'm determined to stay here until the end,

until we get the department, it's better for

me to stay.**

On her way to use the restrooms in

Schoenberg Hall, she said she became weak
and dizzy and felt like she was going to pass

out
"When we (returned), it was horrible. I

wanted to throw up but I couldn't, because

there's nothing in my stomach. Every time I

got up I get dizzy and black out . . . That's

when they saw me, I was just knocked out

and I could not get up. lliat's when they

called the paramedics and the doctor."

People who do not take in food often

experience symptoms of weakness, muscle
cramping and dry heaves. If a large amount
<rf water is not maintained, a person can

suffer dehydration or kidney failure, result-

ing in blood poisoning and death.

When deprived of nutrients, the body is

more prone to severe infections. After seven
to 10 days of deprivation, shock can set in

and brain damage may result

Montanez's decision to refuse treatment
and hospitalization was made with her
family's support and her goals firmly in

mind, she said.

"(My family is) supporting me 1(X)

percent until the end." Montanez said. "I

know because they're here. No parent wants
to see their child die. So I know (that)

because they're supporting me. they're

going to do whatever they can so we can get

our department ... I may have some
physical shocks right now, but when I think

about the suppcxt that I have, it makes me
stronger."

Montanez's 16-year-old sister Norma is

also fasting. Montanez's mother, Margarita

Montanez. said that although she worries

about her daughters, she believes what they

are doing is for a greater good.

See OTRIKE. page 13
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Quatomqlan leader's

'eelfcoup' wobbles
GUATEMALA CITY— President Jorge
Serrano's so-called self-coup appeared to

wobble over the weekend in the face of
international pressure to re-establish

' constitutional rule in Guatemala.
Defense Minister Gen. Jose Domingo

Garcia Samayoa met Sunday with diplo-

mats and declined attempts by reporters to

get him to repeat the vocal support he had
given to the president's actions, which
may mean that rather than support the

coup, the military is simply tolerating it

Serrano dissolved the Congress and the

Supreme Court Tuesday, saying he would
put together an assembly of political

leaders to rewrite the constitution.

But Serrano now says he plans to hold a
referendum in 90 days to ask voters ifthey
support his newest proposals, which
include seeking recommendations from
political parties on constitutional refomi
and electing a new legislature.

Gennany links Iran to
Beriin killing of Kunis
BERLIN — Prosecutors have charged
that Iran ordered the assassination of
prominent Kurdish leaders who were
killed in a hail of bullets at a Berlin

restaurant eight months ago.

New indictments assert that an agent of
the Iranian intelligence service, Kazem
Darabi, received orders from superiors in

Tehran to kill the Kurds during their visit

to a meeting of the Socialist International

in Berlin.

The indictments have already
prompted calls for Germany to break
diplomatic relations with Iran.
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Clinton renews trade
privileges of Chinese
BEUINO — The government responded
Sunday to President Clinton's one-year
renewal ofChina's trade privileges with a
hanh denunciation of the conditions he
said he woukl impose on a further

extension next year.

Clinton renewed the k>w-tariff trade
benefits, known as most-Cavored-nation
status, on Friday, while conditioning
another renewal a year from now on
improvements in China's human rights

situation and progress in other areas
including prison labor and nuclear prolif-

eration.

These conditions brought an express-
ion of anger from Beijing, although there
were signs that leaden here were secretly

relieved that the terms were relatively

mild.

The Chinese government hereby
expresses its strong opposition to the U.S.
move and kxlges a protest with the U.S.
government," China said in a statement
issued by the Foreign Ministry.

Scientists Imffled liy

nefve, viskm problems
Scientists sent to Cuba to investigate an

q}idemic of a disease that impain vision

and damages nerves say they are baffled
about its cause and the reason the number
of cases has risen to 34,000 firom neariy
26,000 a month ago.

Although some experts in the United
States had said the epidemic iqjpeared to
have been caused by a vitamin deficiency,

laboratory tests have not established any
environmental, genetic, nutritional,

infectious or toxicological cause for the
epidemic, the Pan American Health
Organization said in a statement last

week.

o

Nation

Suspect anested for
muider of4yearoM

After eluding New York dty detec-
tives in a five-state manhunt, a sanitation

enforcement agent was arrested on a
Texas highway Saturday in the death of a

4-year-old boy whose strangled and
beaten body was found in a Brooklyn
trash compactor more than a week ago.

Stephan David Poole, 31. was driving

alone on Interstate 45 in Huntsville,

Texas, about noon Saturday when his car,

which bore New Yoik license plates, was
stopped by t Texas state trooper in

reqxnse to a felony alarm broadcast by
New Vork authorities to police agencies
throughout Texas.

Poole, who is charged with second-
degree murder, had evaded a police
dragnet since the afternoon of May 20.

Mystery illness takes
10 lives in southwest
TUBA CITY, Ariz. — A U-ycar-old
Navajo girl, who died on Saturday, was
the latest victim of a mysterious illness

that has claimed the lives of at least nine
other people on or near the Navajo
Reservation, health experts say.

Eight Navajos and two other people
have died after developing symptoms
similar to those of flu and a cough that

quickly progressed to a severe respiratory
ailment, said C. Mack SeweU, epide-
miologist for the New Mexico Depart-
ment of Health. Health ofificials say they
do not know what the illness is or how to
prevent it nVe're kwking at both the
possibility of an infectious agent or the
possibility of some kind of toxic expo-
sure," SeweU said.

Travel Indusby sets up
for
As more than 28 million Americans

traveled 100 miles or more from their

homes this Memorial Day weekend, the
traditional start of the summer vacation
season, die travel industry is looking at the
weeks ahead with hope.

Even in the txit of sluggish signals in

the economy generally, "neariy every
indkalor we checked points to a strong
sununer travel season," said Paul Veriniil,

president of the American Automobile
Association of America.
By die traditional end of the vacation

season. Labor Day gn Sept 6, Americans
are expected by the experts to have taken a
record 232 million **person-trip8"— one
pemn traveling 100 miles or more frxm
home.

Key senator miy back
buHgot compromise
WASHINGTON— Sen. David Boren of
CMdahoma, who hokls the crucial swing
vote that could make or break President
Clinton's economic plan, said Sunday that
the odds had greatly improved that a
compromise he coukl support could be
woriced out

Boren's new position almost guaran-
tees enactment of legislation to lower the
budget deficit, whkh has jurisdiction over
much of the dinlon plan.

Until Sunday, Boren had threatened to
block the budget plan by joining the nine
Republicans who have vowed to vole
against the package. The plan was
approved in the House of Reprnentatives
last week, 219-213, in a victory that
required every bit of political firepower in
the president's arsenal.

Compiled from Bruin wire services
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Board votes on proglrams,

budgets, renovation funds
By James Snyder

Following a marathon budget meeting
Thursday, the students association Board of
DirectCM^ met for a final regular session and
voted on programs tt> implement in the

1993-94 year.

ThQ proposals that were passed include a
revised version of the association's

Strategk Plan, monies for renovation of
Campus Comer and completion of the

HUltop Shop, the apjtoval of the 1993-94
. Graduate Students Association budget and
the Communications Board summer
budget
Most controversial was the association's

Strategic Plan, commissioned by the board
and drafted by the executive director to

reorganize the association's operations and
chart its course f(Mr the next decade.

Student government leaders complained
.that they were not approached for input, and
that the plan sketch^ an unfair portrait of

government and student-association disaf-

fection.

The revised plan approved by the board
included student government contribution
and significant textual changes.
The board also appn^xialed funds to

improve association retail facilities for the
next fiscal year.

Campus Comer, the oldest ftxxl service
facility on campus, will receive $300,000
for immediate refurbishment The facility

was built in the late 19SOs and has had no
renovation since its construction.

The rebuilding is intended to extend the
life of Campus Comer another five to seven
years, allowing it to serve students who will

be displaced by the Ackerman Union and
Kerckhoff Hall seismic upgrade. However,
after this brief rehabilitation. Campus
Comer will most likely be torn down during
the expansion and renovation of the Men's

Voyager craft approach
periphery of solar system

See BOARD, page 13

By John Noble Wilford
The New York Times

Like the Energizer rabbit the two
Voyager spacecraft keep going and going.
Launched in 1977, they have surveyed the
four giant outer planets, their primary
objective, and are cruising toward the outer
boundaries of the solar system. In fact the

Voyagers have now picked up radio signals

giving scientists the first clear evidence of
exactly where the solar system ends and
interstellar space begins.

After months ofanalyzing the mysterious
radio emissions, physicists concluded last

week thai they were produced when gusts of
electrically charged gas streaming out from
the Sun — the solar wind — slammed into
the cold gas of the interstellar medium.

Calculations indicate that the hcliopause

is 82 to 130 times farther away from the Sun
than is the Earth. The mean distance from
Earth to the Sun is 93 million miles, which is

a measure known as the astronomical unit
Further observations are expected to refine

the estimate, but it is unlikely that cither of
the two spacecraft will be flying into the

The Voyagers have now
picked up radio signals giving

scientists the first clear

evidence of exactly where the

solar system ends.

thick of the heliopause for at least 15 years.
Voyager 1 has traveled out 52 astronomical
units. Voyager 2 only 40.

Controllers at the Jet Propulsion Laborat-
ory say the hardy craft should still be
transmitting faint radio messages until the
year 2020, presumably long enough to give
the first account of the passage out of the
Sun's sphere of influence.
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Collies face ftfee speech disputes, racial disconi
ByMclMRlBenitteln
The New York Times

It has never been easy to

regulate what people can say on
American college campuses and
even less easy to punish students or
professon for inflicting injury

with words. This past semester has
made it clear that mafters are not
getting any ciiBier.

The complications have arisen

as administrators and courts have
tried to thread the narrow path
between guaranteeing free speech
and satisfying the demands of
minorities to be protected from
racist verbal assaults.

Universities, after all, are sup-

posed to be the supremely free

market places of ideas. But they

are also places where young, not
always cool-headed people live in

very close quarten. So, with racial

antagonisms on the rise, many
have enacted codes that make
overtly demeaning q)ithets pun-
ishable by suspension or expul-

sion.

But when is something overtly

demeaning? And do & rules

apply to everybody? And arc the

codes being used notjust to combat
racism and sexism, but to impose
"politically correct" world views?

College speech codes generally

forbid language that demeans
individuals on the basis of race.

national origin, reUgioa, lex, sex-

ual orientation, disability or age.

Courts have struck some down
as too broad; die University of
Wisconsin's discrimination rule

lasted less than a year. Under it.

one student was put on probation
and made to take a course in ediics

or East Asian history for stealing a
room^te's bank card — he was
accused of discrimination because
his roommate was Japanese.

Two recent cases that have
engendered more serious debate
illustrate how hard it can be to

control speech that inflames racial

passions.

In New York two weeks ago, a
jury found that Leonard Jeffries,
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the head of the Afirican American
studies depaitment at City Col-
lege, had been denied his rights of
firee speech when he was dismissed
£nmi his post as chaiiman. The
university's lawyen denied —
unpersuasively — that he was
removed because of a speech he
made saying Jews and the Mafia
conspired to make Hollywood
movies that portrayed blacks
offensively, and blaming rich Jews
for the slave trade. He was
awarded $400,000 in damages.
And at the University of Pen-

nsylvania, a case that had been
held up by conservative colum-
nists and editorial writers as an
example of racial sensitivity gone

haywire came lo a halt last week.
In January, some dorm resklents

shouted insults at a group of black
sorority women making noise

ouuide late at night The women
said the words shouted included
**the N-word" (presumably "nig-

gcr'O and "black water buffaloes."

The next day, when the campus
poUce investigated, only ooe per-
son admitted shouting, a freshman
named Eden Jacobowitz who
acknowledged saying 'Vater buf-
fato"— not "black water buffalo"— and denied having anything
racial in mind. He said "water
buffalo" was a translation of

See SPEECH, page 8
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Exd^rffHenctlcills bride, himself at reception
By Aime Burke
and Khnberly KIndy
Los Angeles Daily News

A 19-year-old Iwide was shot

dead at her wedding recq)don by a
jealous ex-boyfriend who Uicn

shot himself, police said.

Iliana Valencia of Maywood,
eight miles south of Los Angeles,

had obtained a restraining order

against Salvador Mejia two weeks
ago, after he repeatedly threatened

10 kill her if she became engaged to

another man. Keith Shishido, a

dispatcher with the Maywood
Police Department, said Sunday.

PoUce who arrived at the recep-

tion minutes after the Saturday

night shootings found Valencia,

wearing a long, white gown, on the

garage floor at her home, Shishido

said

Mejia, 19, who shot himself in

the right temple, had fallen on top

of her, Shishido said. He died an
hour and a half later at Santa Marta
Hospital in L.A.

About 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Mejia — who was op a dinner

break from his job a^ a produce
clerk — walked into the open
garage at Valencia's home and
grabbed his ex-girlfriend's arm,

witnesses told police.

When she pulled away, the jilted

^boyfriend pulled a gun from the

waistband of his pants and fired

three times, Shishido said.

"There were no words
exchanged. He just> went straight

for her," Shishido said.

Valencia had dated Mejia for

about six months before breaking
up with him last fall because of his

"violent and jx)ssessive nature,"

Shishido said.

The dispatcher said the recep-

tion had turned chaotic wheii
police arrived.

At the lime of the shooting,

Valencia was standing just inside

the open garage with several

guests, family members and a disc

jockey who was beginning to set

up his equipment, said Maywood

DENTISTRY
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police Officer Robert Leach.
Valencia's new husband.

Miguel Perez, 26, and most of the

75 wedding guests were inside the

house. Leach said.

"He's lucky he was in the house,
he probably would also have been
a victim," said Leach.

Mejia told co-workers he was
taking a dinner break when he left

Alpa Grocery Warehouse in May-
wood at 7 p.m., said store manager
Fernando Torres. '

When he heard about the mur-
der-suicide, Torres "thought it was
some kind of sick joke," he said.

Mejia "was not that type," he said.
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SPEECH
From page 6

beheyma, a word used by
Hebrew-speakers like himself as a

term of mild derision. When one
shouted they woe looking for a

party, he said, he replied: "If you
want a party, there's a zoo a mile
away."

Jacobowitz was accused by the

Judicial Inquiry Office of racial

harassment and threatened with
expulsion.

Considering these two cases

together, it can be argued that a

double tundard exists under
which nominally oppressed groups— who have gain^ a good deal of
moral power at universities — are
treated more leniendy.

Some involved in the Pcnn case
feel that limits on campus speech
have become part of a scary
atmosphere in which racial con-
flicts are growing more intense and
people are afraid to say what they
think because university admi-
nistrations have allowed a certain

ethnic litigiousness to become part
of everyday life.

Alan Kors, a "Penn history

professor who served as Jacobo-

witz's faculty adviser, opposes
speech codes, especially those he
calls "one-way streets" that protect
only some groups.

"Moderate black students are
called *Uncle Tom' or *Oreo«' all

the time and nobody is charged
with harassment." he said.
"Evangelicals can be called
*bom-again bigots' and non-
feminist women can be called

'bimbos' or 'Barbie dolls.' It's

understood that the university
can't protect people from offense
without chilling free speech."
"The more that these issues are

turned over to thought police and
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advertise with
the Bruin.

This is your
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advertise
with the
Bruin.

B The Daily Bruin
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language police and the more we
rely on one-way speech codes, the

more the university is moved
toward a multiculturalism of
Yugoslavia or Beirut," he said.

He cited the case of Gregory
Pavlik. a columnist for the Penn
student newspaper who attacked

affirmative action and called Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. an adulterer and
a i^agiarisL Pavlik was called by
the Judicial Inquiry Office, which
later pressed charges against Jaco-

bowitz, and t(4d that he was
accused of racial harassment but

the investigation would be
dropped if he would meet with 31

of his accusers. Hie threat was
dropped after protests by Kon.
Later, when some black students

angered by Pavlik's opinions con-

fiscated the entire 14.000-copy run

of the newspaper, no action was
taken against them by Penn.

The argument has been made
that blacks, women and
homosexuals should benefit from a
kind of double standard; many
writers in law 'journals argue that

they are nKxe vulnerable to hale

speech, arguing that, for example,

no qnthet for a white person has

the power to wound that "nigger^

does.
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BUT THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

MOVING SPECIAL: $50--Examlnatlon, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Bcpires 12/31/93

COSMETIC AND
•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas),

•Open Late Hours & Saturdays, Estimates given in writing
•Checks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms WMcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointinent Call: (310) 474-3765

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGLASS RACKACE CON1ACT LENS FACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINAnON. INCLUDES EYE EXAM
EYEGLASS FRAME ft RAIR OF 90R MA1E-t l£NSES.
PRESCRIPTION LENSES CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABlf CONUCT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. RTUNG % FOUOW-UP
«9MON1HSOFL£NSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

mUMi
An Optometric Cento

VILLAGE
VIS SPECIAL

PACKAGES AND CONTACT LENSES

CONDOR
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courtship display, Kasielke said.

~:e knew the dance, but he couldn't

ind his partner.

"When he had contact with

people, he came to believe that

humans might also be suitable

mates," she said. "So he would do
all his courtship rituals and direct

them toward his favorite humans."
In 1985, as the LA. Zoo and San

Diego Wild Animal Park
embarked upon an aggressive

program of captive breeding, the

condor team decided to provide

Topatopa with a condor girlfriend,

someone to show him the ropes of
rqxoduction.

"We thought we'd put him with
an exi)erienced female who we
knew had had offspring in the

wild," Kasielke said. "But she

woukl have very little to do with
him and he continued to display his

courtship to inanimate objects: a
rock, a stick, to a sprinkler pipe."

After two years and no sex,

female condor AC-8 was taken

from Topatqpa and replaced by
another experienced bird, Tama-
YawuL After another two years of
strange behavior by Topatopa,
Tama also took wing.

"Fmally, we decided to take a
young, very naive female named
Malibu and put her in with Topa,"
Kasielke said. "And that's when
things started to change.

"She was so used to being with
other condors that she wanted to

interact with him no matter how he
behaved," she said. "She wanted to

pursue him, she tried to preen him.

She was just very persistent.

"And when he would display to

an inappropriate object, she would
fly down and get right in front of
him and have him direct his

display to her," Kasielke said.

"Eventually this started to pay
off."

Slowly, very slowly, Malibu
won Topatopa's interest. They
worked on their nest box together.

They followed each other around
their enclosure.

•In 1991, she laid two beautiful

eggs; she was triggered to think

that he was a perfectly suitable

mate," Kasielke said. "But the

eggs were infertile because they

still weren't copulating."

In 1992, the pair were spotted

ablating but the two eggs laid by
Malibu again were infertile. To
encourage their parenting skills,

Topatopa and Malibu were given a

plastic egg to incubate, which was
switched at the last minute with an

about-to-hatch Andean condor

egg.

"It hatched under Malibu,"
Kasielke said. *Topa was a little

alarmed when he first saw it, but

(MaUbu) was very protective of it

and within a few days he warmed
up to it and was actually seen
helping to feed iL"

Practice finally made perf^t as
breeding season got under way in

late December.

"This year, practically from the

begiiming of the breeding season,

we were seeing them copulate

regularly," Kasielke said. "She
laid two eggs, and as of today, we
have two chicks from Topatopa."
As the hatching season comes to

a close at the zoos in L.A. and San
Diego there now exists a popula-
tion of 77 California condors— 36
in San EHego, 34 in L.A., and seven
living in the wild in the Los Padres
National Forest, northwest of L.A.
Only two young condors, how-

ever, carry the genes that had been
locked within Topatopa for 27

As the hatching season

comes to a close at the

zoos in L.A. and San

Diego there now exists

a population of 77

California condors.

years, making them the most
special of the spring chicks,

Kasidke said.

*To make sure that all of the 14

founder birds are rq)resented is

extremely important," she said.

"And we were never sure we
would be able to get offspring out

of Topatopa."

Having passed the stud test this

year, Tc^u^ can be expected to

continue producing heirs for many
years to come, Kasielke said.

Condcxs are believed to have life

spans in excess of60 years. A male
Andean condcH" at the National 2Ux)

in Washington D.C. still is siring

chicks at the age of 48.

'There have been a lot of

milestones with this program," she
j

said. "This is probably the most
exciting for me."

But give credit where credit is

due. Kasielke said it's unlikely

Topau^ would have ever learned

to be a love bird without the help of
a very determined female.

"We really feel it's what Malibu
did," Kasielke said. 'They're
really just a normal condcH- pair

now. And we couldn't be happier."

UNISYS
From page 1

departments should occupy
approximately 60,000 square feet

of the UNISYS building. UCLA
departments currently occupy
about one-tenth of the building,

officials said.

After leases expire, some
remaining UCLA departments

housed in Westwood office build-

ings will move to the building,

Hansen said. Dq)artments using

about 100,000 square feet of the

Wcstwood-lcased space will

return to campus after the comple-
tion of various construction pro-

jects.

UCLA J)as no on-campus facili-

ties to house the 240,000 square

feet of office space that will

eventually move to the UNISYS
building, Hansen said.

Not all university-affiliated

organizations, however, agreed
that real estate entrepreneurship is

the best solution for UCLA's
"space problem."

'This is-'fldlhing but sloppy

manag^ifient, anoi these buildings

are bdng bought « the expense of

qu^ity in the areas that really

matter — teacher/student ratios,

library books^ instructional aids,

and qualify ^pport staff," stated

Cliff Fried, president of the Union
of Professional and Technical

Emptoyees, in a letter obtained by
The Bruin.

From page 1

security reasons."

While some critics of Barber
consider the practice uhethicai it

is not illegal, according to univer-

sity officials.

"If(having one's mail sent to the

police station) is not costing the

university anything, it is not

illegal," said Joseph Mandel, vice

chaincellor of legal affairs, who
added the practice was understand-

able omsklenng security precau-

tions.
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More Clucks for Your Bucks at Breadstiks!

Foster Farms Chicken Breadstiks asms, m^B
1/2 Breasts

Boneless Breasts
i

Boneless-Skinless Breasts

$2^ /lb

$3.49 /lb

$4.49 /lb

POSIER
FARMS.]

$2.69 /lb

$ 4.09 /lb

$5.09 /lb

$ 2.59 /lb

$3.98/lb

$4.98 /lb

breadstiks

V Your Village Grocer » 1057 Gayley « Open Til Midnight j

^^€^>
^^

X^^
-^^'

^M^^>

8.50

rxp 6 8 93

LARGEA PIZZA w
/W Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Exp 6 8 93

LARGE8CA PIZZA w
m^yj Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

p^ CUPAND SAVE —

208-8671
Offer good only with this

ooupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

p^ CUPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Ofer good only with this

ooupon, or>e coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

" - — ^4^ CUPAND SAVE -

FxD 6 8 93

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

*Not viriid on Sidiiansor with any other offer, lylust mention ad. . ^'^^ 'NCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

New
Elite *80^s. lZ4y

FREE DELIVERY

"Once In A Lifetime Sale"

HONDA.
Comeride tvitht4s.

Sale Hnd:

SoonI

GUARANTEE) LOWEST PRICES

Quality Use Scooters...«$399 and up

•20% OFF accessories •Cash paid for used scootets

HONDA SANTA MONICA
s\lls»slHM(l -I'MUs. \((lSM)KIIs

1 804 .!L4nc«>ln BI-v«I. S*ntM

K«on-Fri 9-7 Sait 9«S
<310> ^SO'^6^3

•Financing Available

•Lowest Insurance Rates
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prepared u> address all students'

concerns with action and team-
work."

"We wanted to make student

government more of an organizing

body that stbod iot students, rather

than just a spokespiece," he said.

Pulido said raised student con-
sciousness this year testifies to the

success of Student Power, and
cited the movements for the
establishment of a Chicana/o stu-

dies department, curricular
reform, an ethnic/gender studies

requirement and the implementa-
tion of Asian/Pacific languages as
examples.

"Consciousness was raised
through action taken by student

organizations and student govern-
ment," Pulido said. "More impor-
tant, this was now seen as
newsworthy."

Pulido indicated that his dissa-

tisfaction with student government
in his previous years at UCLA
made him reevaluate the pnypci
role of student government, and
eventually drove him to run for

president

"Last year, student govonment
was incapable of providing leader-
ship to the student body," Pulido
said. "Most of the people on
council were resume builders and
were not interested in implement-
ing change."

This year, Pulido said he chal-
lenged council members to a^ume
leadership positions. He cited the

presence of many of undergradu-
ate government members at the
Faculty Center sit-in May 11.

Xertain student leaders were
sensitive enough to act on their

principles," Pulido added.
However, lie indicated that this

year had its disappointments as
well, admitting that he tried,to do
too much at once and did not reach
as many students as he had
intended. ' One example was the

songbook incident, which polar-
ized the Greek conmiunity and
caused the undergraduate council
10 deq)onsor them.

Pulido said he believed his

experience helped him to mature in

a way that few other experiences
coukL

"(Throughout the year) I have
learned and grown a k)t. I probably
won't know how much until 10
yean later," he said.

In the future, Pulido said he
expects an intensifkataoo of cur-
rent diak>gne on issues ifaat aie
critical to students, an4 cited
curricular reform, weaAcii^ |he
current fiscal crisis uA aniiin,
UCLA more accessible 10 snlials
of all backgrounds as iinportant

topics.

He added that if he 1^ more
time as president, he wovld w«k
to further dismantle "the elititt

structure of undergraduate govem-
mem."

"I encourage a svritch to a
Senate structure," Pulido said.

"This would decentralize ttudent
government and expand student
involvement among cooimanity
lines in approaching problems."
"Our differences are our

strengths and this woukl be a
pathway to campus unity," he
added.

Pulido said the ethnic diversity
Qi student government and the
change from talk to action distin-

guished his administration from
thoae of previous years.

Change is painful, but it must— and k will— come to UCLA."
Pulido dectared. *^My mess^e lo

Hk adwhiistratiow an4 to the
fKulty is that all movements for
ch^ige have for the most part,

uivolved stndeoi leadenhip ftit'

fancr led 10* student power. Oiioe
lOideBls bt^ the proofs, the

dMQie will oome."
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essential for unification, and vis-

ualized student government as a
forum for discussion and debate

between various campus groups.

"My role as president will be to

foster communication between
various groups, but not lo take

sides with one group or another,

because then I'm not being rep-

resenutive," Anderson said. "I'm
also going to have to do a lot of
listening."

Student input has been lacking

in the past because students do not
feel they know what'is going on,

she said. "And when they do, it's

not information that they feel they

can do anything about," she added.

To tackle this problem, Ander-
son has developed ideas such as

the publication of a "Who's Who
Guide," so that leaders of various

campus organizations will have
each other's names and numbers.

"There's little communication
between major student leaders on
campus," Anderson said. "If some-
body has taken the time to get

involved in this school— whether
it be Rally Committee orOn-Cam-
pus Housing Council— then they

care about this school and have a
right to know what's going on."

She is also exploring the option
of a President's Cabinet, which
woukl bring together leaders from
major campus organizations to

keqp each other informed.

¥ot AiKlerson, high involve-

ment translates into rewganiza-
tion, leonentation and constant

contact with student government
appointees to make sure they are

fulfilling their responsibilities.

"The furst thing I want to do is

reorganize^ because I see a lack of
organization in student govern-
ment," Anderson said.

Anderson also stressed the
importance of reorienting student

government to its responsibilities

and duties, since many of those

who were elected this year have
not been involved in it before.

She indicated that efficient,

hard-working appointees were
crucial to effective student govem-
mentl

"One of the first things I want to

do upon going into office is to get a
large, diverse and open-minded
group of students appointed, edu-

cate them about their responsibili-

ties and get them working,"
AiKkJSon said.

She stressed the importance of
efficiency in student government,
in onkr to keep up with what she
foresaw as an eventful year.

Xhicano studies will continue

10 be an issue, as it well should.

Curricular reform and the budget
crisis will continue to be issues,"

Anderson said.

"I also would not be surprised to

see other ethnic studies programs
begin lo assert themselves," she
added.

Anderson encouraged the stu-

dent body 10 see these and other

forthcoming issues as a challenge

and a cai^ for students to unite and
tackle such problems.

"This is the time when T:hange

occurs, and if we're effective, we
can make it occur in our favor," she
said. **We haven't had this kind of
chance in the past"

However, she said that she
intends to hokl the administration

accountable for doing their jobs
and rising to the occJUion.

Anderson stressed that if stu-

deitts unite, the administration will

realize that "we mean what we say
and that unity is not just rhetoric."

Through community awareness
and campus unity, Anderson said,

"the potential is that on May 28,

1994, UCLA will be a different

place because we got students

involved, made our voices heard
and made a difference."
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McGint/*sin§hv\h *
The Place lo be for Food & Fun

All You Can Eat!^

Monday and Tucada/ ^
arc poaLu nigliLa

^^

Wednesday id A
DoaaLcd Chicken nigliL

$3.99

Daily Beer Specials 1^
100 Imported & DomcaUc Beers

15 on Draught

Live Entertainment

j6unday-Thurfiday(cAduciifl5 Mon ) Spm-midniglit

2615 Wilshire 51.. SantaMonica

7 days a veek llam-2am (310)a2a9839

5^ ipi 1P^ 1^ IP^ t^ 1^ ipj ipp

5x7 or 8x10 Grfor Enkirgenient
f

• Made from your favorite
color negative

• Not valid with any other offer

• Attach coupon to outside of film
envelope to receive special

VUMkHufil • Jhm 13, 1993

-jln.
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All HRNAIIXH
MoRic.Aci; Sol lui;

Real Estate Loans
Purchase or Refinance

3.750 Adjust.
4.67 APR

7.25 30/30
7.68 APR

5.750 30/5 Conf.
6.27 APR

7.5 Jumbo
7.87 APR

BILL MORAN
(818)407-9495

Staff and Student Discounts

B

Now May Be The Last Time To Take Advantage

Of The Declining Interest Rates.

•Bill Consolidation Loans •>^ome Improvements

•Lower Monthly Payments

Lic.byCA Dept. of Real Estate.

UCLA Department of Music and
the UCLA Musical Theater Workshop

present

A New "Twenties" Musical Comedy

book, music and lyrics by

Jason Schafer

directed by

Gary Gardner

choreography by

Carlos Jones

,
Jan Popper Theater

Wednesday through Saturday,

June 2 - 5, 1993, at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday Matinee

June 5, 1993 at 2 p.m.

Admission Free. .

Information:

UCLA Department of Music
(310)825-4761

i\tttti\\'trrtrtTxtT'^> rrcnnn\mnini«.i,y,ppn~

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color

daily wear, and
extended wear
•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
•1 Hour Free Parking

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER

DR, MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRBT

(310)208-3913
918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwcx>d &v LeConte
Mon-Fii 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
rilllllllUlJtfttirryri

» HEARD GOOD THINGS ABOUT

\

ON CAMPUS HOUSING?

COME SEE FOR

YOURSELF!

I

I

\

OPEN HOUSE
V/ednesday, June 2

Thursday, June B

2:00 to 5:00 i
DYKSTRA FIRESIDE LOUNGE
*

Student to student Information

Visit fellow students in their

y on-eampus HOME

V Have any questions?

Need an application ?

Like what you see ? ^
^Choose your room on the spot !

REFRESHMENTS FREE GIFTS

PRIZES EACH HOUR i
\
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MEChA activist Ramiro Bairagan.
"We're like a voice out in the

desert'*

A dqjartment brings not only
more autonomy and influence, but
also a slew of responsibilities, said

Academic Senate Chair Archie
KJeingartner.

Within the Senate, ''a depart-

ment provides a stronger base, for

influence and representation ^luui

does an (int^dq>artmental prog-
ram)," Kleingartner said. Each
department in the university picks
a representative to the Senate's

2,800-member legislative
assembly.

If Chicano studies became a
dqxuiment, it would have at least

one member in the Senate. As of

"Our program has

stronger faculty than

any departments of

Chicano studies in the

country."

ScottWaugh
Dean of Social Sciences

now, the Chicana/o fwogram has
no official re{»esentation in the
Senate, Kleingartner said.

"It carries symbolism and real

importance to be rq)resented in the
legislative assembly," Kleingart-
ner said.

In the history department, the
chance that a Chicana/o studies

professor would be chosen as a
representative is slim, he
explained, because the history
department is large and the pool of
professors who specialize in Chi-
cana/o history is small.

A department would give Chi-
cana/o studies a core group of
full-time faculty and responsibility

for the rdcruitment, development
and promotion of faculty and the
quality of programs and curricu-
lum, Kleingartner said.

But Scou Waugh, dean of social
sciences, said that people must not
see the department issue in terms
of autonomy, visibility or power.

'This is not an issue of auton-
omy." he said. "It's relaUve
degrees ofcontrol. It's not true that
any entity on campus is autonom-
ous."

A department or program's
authority or prestige depends on its

quality, he said. Some depoitments
"are very highly regarded" and
"command a great deal of respect,"
while other weaker departments do
not, he said. Ethnic studies prog-
rams such as Chic^pVo sbidies are
"very highly regarded," Waugh
said.

"We have a fundamental com-
mitment to Chicano studies and
other ethnic studies as programs.**
Waugh added. "Our program has
stronger faculty than any dq)art-
ments of Chicano studies in the
country."

Waugh said that professors who
specialize in Chicana/o studies,

such as Vilma Ortiz, Juan Gomez-
Quinoncs, George Sanchez and
Ray Rocoo in their respective
departments, "have had a profound
effect in those departments and
(on) the students in those depart-
ments by offering a different
perspective on curriculum."

Chicana/o studies professors in

traditional departments can serve
as "agents of change" and role
models in curriculum, he added.

"Our goal is the complete
diversification of the university,"

Waugh said.

In terms of demographics,
UCLA is in a prime position for

See CmCANA/O, page 13
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"I feel depressed," Nfargarita

Montanez said aboii^ her daught-

era* situation, "tnit at the same time

happy for what they are doing

b^use they're not fighting

amongst themselves, but they're

fighting for a better future fw
(coming) generations."

Montanez reiterated this certain

conviction. "I'm determined. I feel

like I'm not going to die because

I'm mentally and spiritually

(strong)," she said. "And I know
my community's behind me —
once I have the community l)ehind

me, nothing can stt^ us."

BOARD
From page S

Gym building, the executive
directCM' said.

The board also augmented funds

set aside to build, equip and fixture

the Hilltc^ Shop, which serves

dormitory residents in the ncMth-

west campus.

Capital Programs, the campus
contracts, exceeded initial cost

estimates of $600,000 and the

board voted in a $203,600 aug-

mentation to Hnish the facility as

part of a larger Northwest (Tampus
Expansion Project

Other i»oposals passed by the

board include a space allocation

{dan for the association fc^wing
construction of Wooden East and
seismic wotk done on Kerckhoff
Hall, a map for the development of
Student Support Services and the

Student Union, and a new draft of
the association's personnel policy.

chicAna/o
From page 12

research in Latino issues, activists

point out Los Angeles is the

largest Chicano city outside of

Mexico, with about half of its

pc^lation being Latino. By the

beginning of the next century.

Latinos will comprise the largest

ethnic group in the state of
California.

The struggle for ethnic studies at

University of California and state

universities began in the late

1960s, when campuses expkxled

with demands for student empow-
erment and recognition of minori-

ties. Chicano activists pushed for

the creation of the Chicano Studies

Research Center, which was
formed in 1969.

The 1969 American Cultures

proposal created research insti-

Uites for Asian-American studies,

Afiro-American studies, Chicana/o
studies and American Indian stu-

dies.

UCLA created the Chicana/o

studies program in 1973 and soon
offered it as a bachelor of arts

program to undergraduiues. But
the university ntvct gave the

program adequate fuiancial nor

academic support, said former

program counselor and UCLA
alumnus Ruben Lizardo."

The senate recommended abol-

ishing the Chicana/o studies prog-

ram in 1988. In 1990, it tried lo

suspend an new admissions lo the

Chicana/o studies major. The

'

major was retnstiited later that

year. I

Of the recent protests on cam-

,

pus. Young said that student

protestors are "wasting their time,"

because at least in his view, "the

issue has been resolved.

"Students have h^ more than

sufficient input It Just didn't

produce the result they wanted."

Young said.

But students, faculty, l^slators

and community leaders have vow-
ed to keep the heat on until they see

reanlts.

PIZZA USA

1 15" Large Pizza
' 2 Toppings

! FREE SUB
* AddSI and make Itan

1 1628 Santa Monica Blvd. Wb
Sunday- Thursday 11-12 am; Friday and Saturday 11-2 am

Lowfat cheese available upon request

Having Allergy Problems?

Budget Travel

Seminar
on

Europe and
other countries !

•Attend a seminar on traveling on
your own. Gain valuable insight with

a video presentation and from
students / staff who have been there!

•Affordable accommodations^

planning an itinerary, packing

efficiently, protecting your valuables

and overcoming language barriers are

addressed!

•Winners of our special drawing will

receive one American Youth Hostel

Card ($25 value!) and one

International Student LD. card ($15

value)!

INFORMATION PATE;
Locatioii: EXPO Center
June tat - Tuesday
June 3rd - Thursday
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

I 111' KXI'O (enter, A-2i:!A(k('i'm;in Lnion

2SS2!310) 825-0831 issas

Call

Allergy Medical Clinic
University Associates

1 00 UCLA Medical Plaza Suite 410
(310)208-1209

Bruin Care, UC Care, and most major medical plans accepted

$U/HHEI2 INFeC/H4TI€N
AiCETINGS

Need Info about

SUMNER SRP?

3 SRP Information meetings

will be held on:

TUESDAY Junel 12:00 noon

WEDNESDAY June 2 2:00 pm

ACKERMAN 3508

and

THURSDAY JUNE 3 3:00 PM

ACKERMAN 2408

(Be on time!)

Need more information? Additional

Summer Information Meetings will be
held June 28, 29 & 30

Phone the SRP Office at 825-6443!
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

n We fast, they feast
By Jon Dean

While hunger strikers fast for

.
a better education, lop execu-
tives feast at our expense.
Since students and taxpayers

arc footing the bill, money is

no object in their quest for

"cutting edge" dining.

Fortunately, they don't have
to go far -*- The Regency
Oub, located on the 17th floor

of the Murdock Center at the

comer of Wilshirc and West-
wood, satisfies their extravagant
needs.

Created by billionaire barra-
'" cuda businessman David
"^rcenmair Murdock, the

restaurant's initiation fee, cur-
rcnUy at $10,000, was a bar-

gain for UCLA executives who
got in at the ground floor

paying only $5,000 for former
provost Ray Orbach and
$7,500 for former executive
vice-chancellor Murray
Schwartz.

,
Actually they didn't pay a

cent; the university paid for all

of it, including the $l,680-per-
year membership dues. So far

our records show that the

university paid nearly $70,000
for five memberships and dues,
not including food, as of 1991.
We. the UCLA Debate

Team, decided to find out
about the administration's eat-

ing habits after they eliminated
the speech and debate program.
In order to do so, we filed a
request under the California -
Public Records Act for all

receipts and other records lela-

tivc to the UCLA administra-
tors* membership in and
patronage of the Regency Club.
The administration danced,

dodged, stalled and
stonewalled They gave us
some of what we requested,
but provided incomplete records
on Andrea Rich's expenditures
and practically nothing on
Chancellor Young's.
So that you can get some

idea of how much up-front
money is being spent by Mur-
phy Hall just to qualify its

parsimonious paper pushers for
a seat at a table in the
Regency Club, you should
know that at least 10 UCLA
administrators arc memben:
Chancellor Young. Executive
Vice Chancellor Rich, former
Executive Vice Chancellor
Schwartz, former Provost
Orbach, former Dean Kenneth
Shine, Dean Claybum La
Force, former Dean Lewis Sol-
omon, former Dean Sherman
Mellinkoff, Peter Blackman and
James Osterholt (and we still

haven't been told this is the
complete list).

So far, we've determined
that at least five of these
memberships were paid for by
public funds — we can't be
surc about all the others
because the administration
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hasn't delivered the complete
records yet.

Thousands and thousands of
public dollars obscenely wasted
by the same self-indulgent

adn^inistration that has now
chopped 100 faculty positions
(and eliminated over 5(X) clas-

ses) from L&S, gutted

academic department support
budgets, proposed closing the
Chicano studies library, cut
salaries by 5 percent and
raised student fees to their

highest levels in history.

As if these weren't bad
enough, the university also

What is very expensive?

How about a $18 for a

cup of raspberries?

pays for the food itself and, as
you will sec below, these
aren't exactly Jack-in-the-Box
specials. As you probably
already guessed, the meals at

this restaurant, whose kitchen
is staffed by world-famous
chefs, are very pricey. Very
expensive.

What is very expensive?
How about a $18 for a cup of
raspberries? Sixty-five doUan
for one bottle of wine? And
my favorite, freshly cut flowers
for the table for a mere $100?
And these costs aren't even for
the big cheeses.

We really hoped to tell you
about the details of Young's
and RKh's feedings at this

private trough with the public's
money, but they didn't give us
a single datum, for the

chancellor and Rich's recorxls

were loo incomplete to deal
with.

However, we did wrench
loose enough information about
two other high-paid, high-living

"executives" who are no longer
on the campus: former Execu-
tive Vice Chanc^lkw Murray
Schwartz, now retired, and
former L&S Provost Ray
Orbach, now the Chancellor of

EdHoftoi Board

UC Riverside.

Consider first Vice Chancel-
lor Schwartz: For two years
while he was the EVC, he
spent more than $14,400 of
public money to eat at the

Regency Club. Of this. $7,500
was for his membership fee
that was paid for by UCLA.
About $3,000 was for monthly
dues and the other $3,800 was
for ^ total of 25 breakfasts,

lunches, dinners — all paid for

by UCLA. The lowest meal
charge was $42.60 for a two-
person breakfast and the high-
est was a 14-person dinner for
something called the Council
of Vice Chancellon that cost
the public $1,753.
These indulgences are not

just outrageous; they are in

flagrant conflict with UCLA
entertainment policy. According
to the UCLA PoUcy Manual,
the maximum per-person food
and beverage/entertainment

expenditures shall not exceed:
$6.75 for breakfast, $12.25 for
lunch and $26.25 for dinner.

But not even one of the 25
meals Schwartz charged at the
Regency Club was within the
UCLA policy limit On the
average, he spent more than
two and a half times the
amount that was proper, but
the univenity lee him go mas-
sively over the officially estab-

lished limit every time and
always paid it all in full.

An even more flagrant abus-
er of UCLA's entertainment-
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expense policy was former
Provost Ray Orbach. The for-

mer provost spent more than
$18,500 of public money for

30 meals at this private club.

Like the former executive

vice-chancellor, he spent almost
three times more than the

limit, but the university paid
all of it In addition, UCLA
paid a $5,000 membership fee
for him and more than $5,400
in monthly dues over three and
a half years, so that his total

coast to the public for his

Regency Club extravagance
was more than $29,000.

Former Provost Ray Orbach
and former executive Vice
Chancellor Schwartz together
spent a total of more than
$43,500 of public nxxiey to eat
at a fancy private restaurant

Don't forget there arc at

least eight other top admini-
straton who are also members
of the club, and the admi-
nistration has been playing
games with our requests to get
their records. There is little

doubt then when the fiiU pic-
ture ti known, the costs will
be in the hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars.

We have two concluding
remarks:

First the university is a
public trust dedk:ated to the
academic missions of teaching
and research. As stewards of
that public trust the UCLA
administraton have a moral
and fiduciary duty to ensure

that funds given to the univer-

sity are spent on those central

missions.

This kind of lavish dining
on public funds is morally
unconscionable and ought to be
illegal. The great fireedom
given by the California Consti-
tution to the UC system is

being disgracefully abused by
self-gratifying, status-seeking

administrators. These pe(^e
have clearly proven that they
haven't the slightest qualm
about taking money that could
be spent on classes and teach-
ing and libraries and tutors and
recklessly wasting it on $18
plates of raspberries, $65 bot-
tles of wine and $100 floral

arrangements for the tables.

Second, we believe the
public has a right to know
about how public monies are
being spent and that the
stonewalling we have encoun-
tered is a violation of the law.
We intend, therefore, to notify

our state legislators and any
other appropriate authorities

that the UC administration has
failed to comply with the
California Public Records Aa
and to insist on its proper
enforcement

There is a kH more to the
Regency Club spending then
we know, and rest assured
when we get the full story you
will hear about it loud and
clear.

The empty stomachs of the
fasting demonstrators stand —
both physically and ethically— in sharp contrast to the

bloated bellies of the glutton-

ous gourmets of Murphy Hall.

Before another AAP counse-
Vx is axed, or another dedi-
cated teacher torched, it time
to tell the chanceUor and his
nine disciples that they have
had their last sumptuous sup-
per. The leaders of Caliibmia's
educational public trust sboukl
not be spending public money
on truffles and other outra-
geous self-indulgences down at
Davkl Murdock's Utchin'
kitchen.

Dean is a past president of the
UCLA Speech and Debate
Program.
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Sabarwal comes out wMi allguns blazing
Past What's that sound?

Can you hear it? Can
you hear the voices?

Can you? Can you hear the

cries? Can you? Can you hear
the screams? Can you. huh?
Can you? This is the land of
confusion, folks, and you are

about to enter it Got my gun'
cocked, ladies and gentlemen,
and I am coming out firing

• • o

My father's first friend in

the United States of America
was African American. His
second. Mexican. It was an
odd combination simply for the
fact that the warehouse he
worked in was (ninuuily

Indian. Sure, he laughed and
joked with the Indians and
even reminisced about the good
old days. But then my father

took ill for several weeks —
the only ones who visited him
were the AfrKan and Mexican
American. It taught him a lot

about race relations in Ameri-
ca.

Chuck Young is the little

monster in Sanjay Sabarwal.
How more opposite can we
get? UCLA administrauxs and'
students? What does it all

mean? What do I or anyone
out there want out of UCLA?
A little knowledge, a little

respect, maybe even hope for a
better friture. Makes us all

alike, doesn't it? We can all

get along, right? Wrong. No,
no don't put the paper down
yet, I am not going to "whine"
because that seems to bug
people, and I never like piss-

ing people off. OK. bad Stalk-

The Lonely

Warrior

Sanjay
Sabarwal
er humor (couldn't resist).

I guess a whole column
devoted to "Chicano Studies
Now" would be eye-catching

What do I or anyone

out there want out of

UCLA? A little

knowledge, a little

respect, maybe even

hope for a better future.

but also probably ignored
because us minorities always
write about that stuff. I cannot
just talk about one subject but
many. Yet they all lead to the

same universe: justice and
equality. It has become a God
that says, "If you forget me,
you will forget your father's

first friends. You will lose the
ability to understand what'
shapes the inner city. But most
of all. you will forget how to

care."

Outside, the wind howls
while I sit here. Wonder if it

is trying to tell me something.
My mother once told me that

the wind is the voice of the

gods, and when it is particu-

lariy violent, it is trying to tell

you something very important.
I am leaning in towards the

window, yet it refuses to yield
its secrets to me. Wonder if

you can hear what it is

saying? Wonder if anyone
knows? Can it be the ancient
spirits of this country? I sit

here, and I wonder. Can you
hear it? Wake up. Chuck. Do
the right thing. If you don't,

you are telling us that we
don't matter and that all we
are worthy of doing is cleaning
your toilet Wake up before
you end up in that toilet

This is about principle. This
is about respect and for all

that we love. This is about
empowerment and letting the

real majority get the recogni-

tion it deserves. I hear the

wind now. And it tells me it

is time. Can you hear it

now.? Did you hear it from
those five students? Can you
try to hear it? Folks, Chicano
studies is not for the students.

As Senator Art Torres said,

they are not the ones that need

to be educated. It is the rest

of those who oj^se it or who
fail to see that Chicanos will

soon be a majbrity in this

state. Listen to the realit^ It's

not about insanity, it's all

about reality (NWA).
The wind blows on. And I

sit here. And you sit there

reading. I sit here writing, and
you sit there fuming. Mean-

Can you help us defeat

an administration that

does not respect any

student— irrespective

of race, age, gender,

sexual orientation?

while, nothing gets done. And
we begin the cycle again.

Twenty years this has been
going on, and for 20 years

Chuck has been telling the

Chicano/Latina community that

they are nothing more than

wetbacks and beaners. Andrea
Rich tells us there is money
but no need for a department
Her services are no longer

required.

The wind blows, and I

listen, and you listen, and we
listen. It is the wind of change
so why don't you harness it

instead of fighting it? I'd like

to give a shout out to our new
undergraduate President Kate
Anderson by giving her an
invitation. You ran on a plat-

form of unity, and yet I have

not seen you at any people-of-
color rallies. If we promise not
to bite, could you consider
attending since we are part of
the campus and you are our
president? Anderson, I want to
know how you feel how about
Chicano studies ai^d how stu-

dent government is going to

deal with it. If you are about
change and unity, we'll be
waiting for you With open ^

arms. I await your reply with
sincerity.

The wind blows, and I hear
it and you hear it so why
don't we fly on it together?
Come on, InterFratemity Coun-
cil, can you hear it? Can you
help us defeat an administra-
tion that does not respect any
student — irrespective of race,
age, gendei, sexual orientation?
I wait because the wind blows,
and I listen. My father always
told me to let nature take its

course. Can you accept the
wind and silence the screams?
Can you stop the cries of the
spirits who fought for this land
and need to be recognized?
Can you hear it? Will you let

it blow, or will you put a wall
in front of it?

Ladies and gentlemen, you
are exiling the land of confu-
sion. Please exit to your right
Drive safely and remember to
be careful, as a storm is

brewing.

Sanjay Sabarwal is a senior

English major who wishes
Chuck Young and Andrea Rich
were Chicano/Latina.
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stillpowermi today] WaShill^OII
r^ ince mv column aoDcared "Tomorrow Never Knows." I ^/^Since my column appeared

last quarter people have
been asking when I was

going to write about the Beatles.

I've been reluctant to try

because there's no way to write
about them and please everyone
(and since my column has caused
so much displeasure already it

seemed best to just avoid it).

But since this is my last col-

umn of the year I figured I'd give
it a. shot.

The Beatles are such a tremen-
dous topic and can be discussed
in so many terms, as cultural

icons, political activists, musical
revolutionaries, quibbling friends

and mythic legends, that to even
approach them presents a daunt-
ing task. I'm going to try to stick

to the band's later music, though.
Their music began to mature

and grow away from the high-

energy pop of their early days in

1^64 with the "Help" album. John
began addressing serious lyrical

subjects with the title track, which
marked his first departure from
the traditional boy-giri themes of
pop radio, and the maturalion of
Paul's songcraft began with the

tender ballad "Yesterday," the

band's first song to feature

strings.

Their first big leap came with
the "Rubber Soul" album. Unlike
their early albums, which were
basically a few singles and sever-

al songs recorded hurriedly to fill

space, "Rubber Soul" possesses a
unity of tone and material that

makes it work as a whole. The
mellow, acoustic feel reflects the

influence folk artists like Bob
Dylan had on the band, as well as
the effects of their burgeoning
drug use. The songwriting here is

stellar. John's 'Norwegian
Wood" and "In My Life" arc both
gorgeous, mature confessional
songs. Paul's "Drive My Car" is

the type of perfect pop song he
created again and again with the
group.

1966's "Revolver" plays like a
pop explosion. The band twists

and plays with the idea of pop
music here. They subtly changed
and undermined traditions

through the addition of jazz horns
to a rock song in "Got to Get You
Into My Life," and the string

quanet in "Eleanor Rigby." The
band also pushed the bounds of
technology with the effects on
"Yellow Submarine" and the

mindblowing psychedelic track

'Tomorrow Never Knows."
Despite the album's exppriinental

nature, the band's pop Mnsibili-

ties and Martin's careful produc-
tion keep it within bounds and
maintain the level of excellence
set by "Rubber Soul."

The two-sided "Strawberry
Fields Forever"/"Penny Lane"
single came next. The songs, both
based on childhood memories,

over Calendar
Art:

Abbey Road

Mike
Gillette
pushed the bounds of pop music.
As usual, John mined deeper
emotional feelings while Paul cre-

ated a beautiful pop moment. Paul
had the bigger hit, while John left

the deeper mark.

The band's greatest achieve-
ment came next with the land-

mark album "Sgt. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band." The
album crystallized everything the
band had done up to that point,

and remains probably the greatest

album in rock history. Each song
builds to a larger whole and cre-

ates a whole work in a way none
of their other albums do. Some
songs from the record, such as
"Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds"
and "When I'm Sixty-Four," have
achieved individual fame, but the

album's mastery can only truly be
understood as a whole.

Perfection gave way to excess
on the "Majgical Mystery Tour"
album. While some moments of
genius show, such as John's
insanely brilliant "I Am the

Walnis," and Paul's intimate

"The Fool on the Hill." more
often it gets bogged down in the
murk of such songs as "Blue Jay
Way."

See ABBEY ROAD, page 21
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Actor speaks with eager

UCLA crowd Thursday
By CollMini Tseng

It seemed like a scene out of
"Malcolm X." Fifty or so students
standing in the balcony section of
Royce Hall, each with one fist raised in
the air, each wearing a red armband in

recognition of the -student demonstra-
tions against the University's refusal to
create a Chicana/o studies,department.
And the focus of their attention was the
man who portrayed Malcolm X in the
film: Denzel Washington.

Washington was at Royce to receive
the sixth-annual Spencer Tracy Award,
sponsored by the Campus Events
Commission, in recognition of his act-
ing achievement

A student had asked Washington if he
would show his support for the demon-
strators by putting on an arm band. It

was an awkward moment. Hollywood
and its perpetual concern with image

and good PR had been steered into a
head-on collision with sticky university
politics. And I must admit, I thought
Hollywood's tendency to take the easy
way out would prevail.

But as Denzel Washington abruptly
rose from his chair and walked across
the stage to take the armband, he proved
yet again that he plays by no one's rules
but his own.

"You know I don't know all the facts
about what's going on here,"
Washington explained afterward, refer-

ring to the university's recent decision
and the subsequent protests. "So there
are those that will say 'you shouldn't
have taken the (arm)band if you don't
know,' or whatever. But the bottom line
for me is exactly what I said to them
(the students).

"It's up to them to learn their history.

They've drawn attention to themselves,
which is good ... But the Latin commuc
nity — it's their responsibility to make
sure each and every one of them knows
their history. It is not the responsibility
of any teachers or any university ... in

the African-American commuaity it's

the same thing. At the same time, it's

important for the university recognize
that they exist, that they are a force, that
they have made a tremendous contribu-
tion to this country." He begins to
laugh. "In fact they were here before
anybody else was, especially in
California!"

In an industry where not all great
actors are stars and not all stars are great
actors, Washington is both. His woric —
in such films as "Glory" (which won
him an Academy Award for Best
Supporting Actor), **Cry Freedom" and
"Malcolm X" (he was nominated for
Best Actor) speaks for itself. And the
whistling, cheering, screaming Royce
Hall audience was proof of his enor-
mous popularity. At 38, he's a genuine
superstar, a legend in the making. Yet
Washington doesn't dwell on such
things.

"My word for 1993 is *simplicity,'"
he says with a small smile. "I'm trying

4^ . . ^ _, ^ to make my life more simple. I just try
Washington and Sarita Choudhury In to keep my mind clear and do the things
MIsflsslppI Masala that I sec that I should do totry and be a

The Wight Art Gallery presents "MA/MFA Thesis
Exhibition." Hours: Tuesdays 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Wednesdays through Fridays 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
weekends 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., closed Mondays.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-9345.

The Fowler Museum of Cultural History presents:
* "Sleeping Beauties: African Headrests and
Other Highlights from the Jerome L. Joss
Collection at UCLA."
* "Ceramics of Ancient Peru."
Hours: Wednesday to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-4361

.

The Cultural Affairs Commission presents the
work of artist Fred Andrews. Opening Wednesday
at the Kerckhoff Art Gallery. Admission is free.

Tuesday, June 1,1993

Noon — Campus Events presents Tiger Trap.
Performing at the Ackerman A-level patio.
Admission is free.

8 p.m. — Cultural Affairs presents Concert in the
^f Coop, featuring Chalk Circle and Babyland.

Performing in the Cooperage. Admission is free.

8 p.m. — The Department of Music presents
"Romancing Valentino" preview. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall, Jan Popper Theater. Admission
is free. For more info call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — Cultural Affairs presents Multi-Cultural
Comedy Night Performing in Griffith Commons.
Admission is free.

Wednesday, June 2, 1993

Comedy
: 1 2 p.m. — The Department of Music presents the
UCLA Jazz Ensemble with G. Henderson, con
ductor. Performing at Schoenberg Hall
Auditorium. Admission is free. For more info call
825-4761.

Music:

Art;
I'//

Music:

7 p.m. — Cultural Affairs presents a reception for
artist Fred Andrews. Taking place at the
Kerckhoff Art Gallery. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-6564.

7 p.m. — The Office of Residential Life presents
A Capella Choir Concert. Performing at
Northwest Campus Auditorium. For more info call
825-4536.

**

Demel WasMi^ton spoke Thursday in Royce Hall after reclevlng the Spencer Tracy Award

positive influence in this world.
"The lines between good and evil

seem to be drawn now more than ever
before. You're either a part of the pr^b-
lem or a part of the solution, and I'm
trying to be a part of the solution in
everything I do — my work and the
things that I do in the community."

Though his career keeps him
extremely busy, Washington still man-

ages to find time for many community
service projects. One project his wife,
Pauletta, and he have taken an interest

in is'The Gathering Place, a drop-off
center in South-Central Los Angeles for
women and children with AIDS.

Washington is also now the national
spokesman for The Boys and Giris
Clubs of America, an organization he
grew up in. Washington says that the

mentors and role models he had there
arc sesponsible for a lot of the success
he has today.

"Here's a place where the buildings
are already there," Washington begins.
"We just need to get positive people in

there— adults, role models— to stimu-
late the kids ... the lessons that they
learn there will help them in life and
keep them off the streets."

Theater:

Music:

8 p.m. — Campus Events presents Jean Caffeine.
Performing in the Kerckhoff Coffeehouse.
Admission is free.

8 p.m. — The Department of Theater presents
*Tlic Winter's Tale." Performing at Macgowan's
Freud Playhouse. TIX: $12, $9 (with valid staff
ID), $6 (with valid student ID). For more info call
825.2101.

Thursday, j[«Mie 3, 1^3

8 p.m. — The Depai^wnt of Ed^musicology

See CAtCNDAR, page 20

By Lynn
GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS*
•$5 Manicure
•$20FunSet
•$10 Pedicure
•$12 Fill

10909 KinroM Avenue (310)824-3518 open Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
•For New CUento Only

*M*MMM*MMMMM*a«M*

PSYCHOLOGIOLMEDUCAIONAL CL1M(^
OF IIPPI^INEIMVEMmG^^

• Individual and Gitnip TKerapy

• EelationiBliip Counseling

• Depressilon/Stress MAnapment

• Academic Difficulties

• Fifteen Mlntite^ I

10%
OFF
1ST

SESSION

kji^ratc Points Culver Qtv

'^m'^'if'immmmmmmmSB

TRAVELING ABROAD?
^nmmissiOMma wim mis adi
France (franc) - .1908 Japanese (yen) - .00936
British (pound) - 1 .6049 Italian (lire) - .000702
Australian (dollar) - .7274 Canadian (dollar)- .8199

(all currencies avaMabto) (nten as of S/Z7/93) .

• Foreign CuitwicIm, PaynMnts & Drafts
• Fortign & Domestic T^svalsra Chscks

f'emign Exehangt. tna

433N. BevvdyOr.
B«wrfyHlB,6A

1-800-346-AFEX
MMtktgSmviomAvmKubh

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic Bonding Bleiiching

Porcelain Veneers Filling

Crowns Strict Sterilization

Michael S. Zda, D.M.D.

1033 GayleyAve., Suite 115

WKtwood Village, CA 90024

(3I0)20M036 INSmWNCE ACCEPTED
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A&E Reader Survey Edson deals with Hollywood
As the school year comes to a close, we at A&E are trying to evaluate how we did this

year, and work out which steps to take to improve for next year.

You, our readers, are extremely important to us, and we value your opinions highly.

The foliowing survey gives us a sense of our strengths and weaknesses based on your
perceptions of our section. Please take the time to Till it out. and let us know how we can
better meet your needs.

1. Why do you read A&E?

2. Which days do you read most frequently? (rank from most to least)

3. Which subjects interest you most? (music, theater, film, art dance,

clubs. niQhtlife, etc.)

4. Which type of stories do you prefer? (Interviews, reviews, previews,

feature stories, columns)

5. What subjects would you like to see more of?

6. How would you rate the writing quality In the stories? (excellent, good,
fair, poor)

7. How would you rate our weekly columns? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

8. How would you rate our capsulized reviews (of albums. Alms, plays

and books)? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

9. How would you rate our campus coverage? (excellent, good. fair, poor)

10. Do you find our campus-oriented arts stories to be interesting? (most
of them, some of them, hardly any of them)

11

.

How well do you think A&E covers student life? (excellent good, fair,

poor)

12. How well do you think A&E represents your Interests and activities?

(excellent good. fair, poor)

13. Do you find the Campus Calendar (running Mondays) helpful?

14. Are there any areas you think A&E has neglected?

15. Any general comments?

Name: Phone #:

Please submit survi

225 Kerckhoff
surveys to the A&E box on the Daily Bmin's Classified Counter.
Hall. Three Winners will receive movie posters and CD's.

By Michael Mordtor
Daily Bruin Staff

Celebrity interviews never take place at

the Holiday Inn. Typically you find your-

self at some joint where the cappucinos

cost $5. So I was understandably surprised

when I met actor Richard Edson at the

Hollywood hotel — or was it a motel? —
where he resides when in Los Angeles.

Now, if you're asking yourself who
Edson is, let me tell you. He's one of those

cats with a familiar face, but, damn it, you
just can't place him. Though that.may soon

change.

Having already worked with the likes of

Oliver Stone, John Sayles. Barry Levinson

and Spike Lee, Edson can find his mug all

over movie screens this summer.
He appears as a deputy in **Posse,** a

henchman in "Super Mario Bros." and as a

talent agent in "Joey Breaker.**

Anyway, Edson met me in the barren

lobby wearing a ragged T-shirt, shorts and

tennis shoes. Clearly Hollywood hasn't

gotten the l>etter of him.

We walked out to the chintzy pool area.

The Polo Lounge this wasn't. The ambi-
ence reminded me of Edson's flrst film, the

critically acclaimed 1985 hit "Stranger

Than Paradise."

After some opening banter about travel-

ing and dnigs, the talk turned to movies.

Or, more specifically, the awful aspects of

making them.

"The wOTSt part is being stuck with 50
idiots who you don't respect," said Edson.

"You have no desire to be there with them.

TTiey have nothing to say. They're just fiill

of shit And you're stuck with them.

"The people who set the tone are the pro-

ducer, director and the stars. If tfiey're ass-

holes, they tend to hire assholes. And
(then>-everyone's in it for the money."

You're notfriends with Harry the grip?

"Oh no, I like some of the grips," he
replied. "Teamsters aren't bad either 'cuz

Richard Edson as Joey Breaker in the

film "^Joey Breaker."

diey tend to have a lot of connections in

town. And if you work 'em ...

''One thing Teamsters have going for

them is they have a lot of leisure time.

They make too much money for doing
nothing. But since they have so much free

time, they tend to know cool leisure time

activities, like if you want to go hang glid-

ing or rock climbing. You know, stupid shit

like that."

What do you think c^Hollywood?
"You need it but you hate it," answered

Edson after a long pause. "(Though) some-
times when you're working and you're sur-

rounded by the best talent money can buy,

it can be great

"Because you're talking a set full of the

most creative people around. And if you're

lucky they're very generous and very
smart, too. So that they know how to work
with each other. It's not about calling atten-

tion to yourself. You know, that's a great

situation if you can get it.

"Umm, it's unfortunate diat independent

cinema is just not supported in this country.

See EDSON, page 21
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Chalk Circle returns for UCLA performance
By Cody Qoodfalkm

The last two years have seen the disas-
trous fall of Los Angeles' monopoly on
music and fashion, and as the grunge-belt
succeeds the Strip, those local bands who
can resist the urge to pull up stakes are
finding that the devaluation of Hollywood
hype has forced them to reawaken long-
forgotten values such as musical integrity

and dedication to craft

UCLA band Chalk Circle, returning to
campus tonight for a concert with
Babyland, have weathered crises to stun-
ning effect and cult fame, moving from
on-campus shows to national tours under a
concise flow of arrestingly tight instru-

mentation. With "The Confectioner's
White Wax Glaze," a dense and diverse
assemblage of expertly mastered rock
experimentation, the four members of this

erstwhile outfit have used the CD only as a
leaping-off point into still-deeper recesses
of the unique territory they have marked
.out for themselves.

Vocalist/guitarist Xandr cites the

group's experiences outside the congested
Hollywood music scene as the catalyst for

their ever-mutating style. "The circuit that

we've been touring — which is mostly the

punk and industrial circuit — has really

helped the band grow into a totally new
perspective, which has influenced the
music."

He calls Chalk Circle's newer work a
"darker, more aggressive" incarnation of
their established signature sound. The
skillful bass and guitar work, which
evokes Pink Floyd, Ministry and Ozric
Tentacles, combined with rich analog key-
board washes that have no contemporary
influences. Of Erik Travis' synth tech-
nique, Xandr says, "Most of the (rock)
bands that do use keyboards use them in a
totally sequential, computerized way, and
he uses analog equipment and plays every-
thing that he does live."

.
Travis and Xandr worked together

before Chalk Circle, as have drummer
Tony Tisdale and bassist Matt Passmore.

See CIRCLE, page 21 Local band Chalk Circle performs Tuesday in the Cooperage
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Students! Workout and Play

all Summer for only $20!
During the Summer, students and graduating sen iors notertroHed in summer sessions are
able to purchase a RecSticker for their UCLA I.D. to workout and play on campusl
RecStickers cost only $20 and provide access to all UCLA Recreation facilities and
programs all Summer long through October 4th. RecStickers are on sale beginningJune
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Summer Recreation

UCLA Recreation S^ 2131 John Wooden Center, 825-3701
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ANDERSEN CONSULTING and UBS present:

t. ti

Wednesday, June 2
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

at

The Break- Ackerman A Level

• EfiJEE unUmltcd Pool (7 tables) • Meet Andersen Personnel
• Drinbs Provided • Asb Questions, teach them a lesson!
•NQ Formal Presentations • Everyone invited (even the Sharks!)

Las. Even, Before Summer Breab ANDERSEN
Consulting
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presents Music of the Near East

and the Balkans. Performing at

Schocnberg Hall, Room 1100.

Admission is free. For more info

call 206-3033.

7:30 p.m. — The Film and
Television Archive presents "Key
Largo" and shorts: "Mouse
Wreckers," "Popular Science"
and "News of the Day."
Performing at Melnitz Hall
Auditorium. TIX: $5, $3 (with
valid student ID), available one
hour prior to showtime. For more
info call 206-FILM.

5 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Star Wars."

7:15 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "The Empire Strikes Back."

9:45 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Return of the Jedi."

All films screening at Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. TIX: $2.50;; at

the door. For more info call 825-

1958.

8 p. in. ^^,The pepartment of
Tfeater pmerfts "The Winter's
Tale." Performing at Macgowan's
Freud Playhouse. TIX: $12, $9
(with valid staff ID). $6 (with
valid student ID). For more mfe
call 825-2101.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents "Romancing
Valentino." Performing at

Schoenberg Hall, Jan Popper
Theater. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-4761.

Friday, June 4, 1999

1 2 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents a UCLA
Symphonic Band performance at

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.
Admission is free. For more info

call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Ethnomusicology presents Music
of Japan and Korea. Performing
at Schoenberg Hall, Room 1100.

Admission is free. For more info

call 206-3033.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents "Romancing
Valentino." Performing at

Schoenberg Hall, Jan Popper
Theater. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "The Winter's
Tale." Performing at Macgowan's
Freud Playhouse. TIX: $12, $9
(with valid staff ID), $6 (with
valid student ID). For more info

call 206-1535.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "Spring
Awakening." Performing at

Macgowan's Little Theater. For
more info call 206-1535.

5 p.m. — Campus Events pre-
sents "Star Wars."
^15 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "The Empire Strikes Back."
9:45 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Return of the Jedi."

All films screening at Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. TIX: $2.50 at

the door. For more info call 825-
1958.

12 a.m. — Campus Events pre-
sents "Fritz the Cat." Playing at

Ackerman Grand Ballroom. TIX:
$1, at the door.

Saturday, June 5, 1993

11 a.m. — The Student
Committee for the Arts presents
"Troubadours of Folk" Festival.

Performing at Drake Stadium and

the Intramural Field. For more
info call 825-4403.

2 p.m., 8 p.m.— The Department
of Music presents "Romancing
Valentino." Performing at

Schoenberg Hall, Jan Popper
Theater. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-4761

.

4 p.m. — The Department of
Ethnomusicology presents music
of Java and Bali. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall, outdoor patio

area. Admission is free. For more
info call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Ethnomusicology presents music
of Uganda and Ghana.
Performing at Schoenberg Hall,

Room 1100. Admission is free.

For more info call 206-3033.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "The Winter's

Tile." Performing at Macgowan's
Freud Playhouse. TIX: $12, $9
(with valid staff ID), $6 (with

valid student ID). For more info

call 825-2101.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "Spring
Awakening." Performing at
Macgowan's Little Theater. For
more info call 206-1535.

7:30 p.m. — The Center for the

Performing Arts presents
Amitabh Bachchan in concert.

Performing at Pauley Pavilion.

For more info call 825-4403.

Sunday, June 6, l<lf93

11 a.m. — The Student
Committee for the Arts presents

'Troubadours of Folk" Festival at

E>rake Stadium and the Intramural

Field. For more info call 825-

4403.,

2 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Cheryl Romer.
Voice performance at Schoenberg
Hall, Jan Popper Theater.
Admission is free. For more info

call 825-4761.

-^ p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Katrina Mount.
Voice performance at Schoenberg
Hall, Jan Popper Theater.
Admission is free. For more info

call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Jon Augustine.
Voice performance at Schoenberg
Hall, Jan Popper Theater.
Admission is free. For more info

call 825-47^1.

7 p.m. — UCLA Jazz Concert
Series presents Jazzbirds.
Performing at the Wadsworth
Theater. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-3253.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Ethnomusicology presents
Persian and Anglo-American
music. Performing at Schoenberg
Hall, Room 1100. Admission is

free. For more info call 206-3033.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents UCLA Choral
Union. Performing at Royce Hall
Auditorium. TIX: $5, $3, (with
valid student ID). For more info

call 825-2101.

8^p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "Spring
Awakening." Performing at

Macgowan's Little Theater. For
more info call 206- 1 535.

^
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I mean, every now and then a lit-

tle thing'll slip through."

The generic blockbuster syn-

drome is one of the reasons
Hollywood sucks. Another reason
is this:

"I'll tell ya one thing I've

found out which seems to be the

key to success out here," Edson
said. "Total belief that you are

special. Talent is secondary. Ideas

are secondary. It's attitude.

"It's fucked up. But I watch it

again and again. Not that these

people aren't talented. (They're)
probably more talented than intel-

ligent."

For Edson the greatest pain in

the ass about acting is when he's

between jobs.

I poked at him about this, ask-

ing if he really gets that fear. He
does. Then I asked why he was
that neurotic, telling him he
knows he'd get anodier job. Sure,

it may take time, perhaps occa-
sionally even a year.

He interrupted. "Do you know
how long a j'ear is?" he asked,

revealing a vulnerability. "And
it's not just another job. 'Cuz
what you want to do is constantly

build, get better jobs and work
with better people. The fear is

that you're gonna go sideways
and just repeat yourself.' That
people are gonna stereotype you.

"Or worse, you're gonna go
backwards. You're gonna start

sliding down. So it's like, 'Have I

reached my peak?' You don't
know. And not only that, you'll

get to a point where you accept it.

It's gonna be another, 'Whatever
happened to?'"

Hey. it may get you on
Entertainment Tonight.

ABBEY ROAD

"I think also the nature of act-

ing is based on insecurity. What
an actpr does is become some-
body diey aren't, so when they're

not acting, who are they?

"A producer or director or
writer knows what they do, who
they are. A writer can just go to

his room and start writing. An
actor wakes up in the morning
and you look in the mirror. It's,

like, you get lost in the indefinite-

ness of your own existence. And I

think that's what creates this fciar

that you're never gonna work
again. Because ... if you're not

working at that moment, then
who the fuck are you?"
Out of nowhere some wrinkled

old woman showed up at our
tabltf. "You be good to him," she

told me in a foreign accent.
"That's my boy."

"He's being a little rough on
me, too," Edson said.

"Is he actor too?" she asked
Edson.

"No, he's a writer," replied the

actor.

"A writer," the woman said. "I

give you my story. I think you
make a lot of money."

"There you go," Edson said to

me.

"It's true," she continued.
"Sometimes people have a story,

they make a lot of money. And
I've got a story, believe me."

I told her I believed her.

"Uhh," she said. Then she
walked away.

"She's lived here for five

years," Edson whispered to me.
"Five years."

I nodded. Only in Hollywood, I

thought to myself. This place is

stranger than paradise.

From page 16

Any doubts following this mis-

step were quickly dispelled by
what was possibly the greatest

two-sided single ever, "Hey
Jude'TRevolution."

They followed this with the

1968 double album "The
Beatles," a.k.a "The White
Album." This is the band's love-

it-or-hate-it work. Thirty songs of

diverse, inventive, inspired

music, which feature Paul's dark-

est songs "Helter Skelter" and
"Why Don't We Do It In the

Road," John's weirdest number
"Revolution 9," George's first

great track "While My Guitar

Gently Weeps," and die only

Beatles song Ringo ever penned,

"Don't Pass Me By."
In 1969, the band recofxled all

the tracks for the "Let It Be"
album and abandoned them
because they were too angry with

one another to go through the

mixing process. They were later

mixed by Phil Spector and
released, spawning three No. 1

hits.

Thej(/etumed to fhe^tudio that

same year to give it one more go,

and came out with the majestic

"Abbey Road" album. The album
drips with excellence and craft.

Each song seems to shimmer in

its craft and production. George's
bluesy "Something" and John's

"Come Together," both No. 1

hits, show them at their best. The
high point comes with Paul's con-

cluding medley, from "Mean Mr.
Mustard" to "The End" which
recaptures the glory of the "Sgt.

Pepper" period.

With these records the Beatles

raised music to an art form in

people's eyes. Constantly striving

to create something better, they

left us with a body of work that

will probably never be surpassed

in its greatness or beauty.

CiRCI£
From page 19

This background allows such
integration of musical genres to

become a new and personal state-

ment "I really think that the vio-

lins and keyboards arc the stamp
of originality on the music,"
Xandr says, seeming to weigh the

music over his own lyrical contri-

bution, which themselves origi-

nate as melodic progressions,v.
Tonight's Chalk Circle perfor-

mance in the Coop promises to

mil a bit tamer and a lot shorter

than tlKir typical road shows, but

"Confectioner's" tracks take off

onstage with a precise infusion of

manic improvisation. "We change
the set for every show. For the

most part, it starts out really hard,

grows trippier through the mid-
dle, then winds up hard, but we
have at least two albums' worth
of material that we can change
into," says Xandr.

For those uninitiated into the

Chalk Circle live experience,
there is an astounding rarity in

their style so that audience mem-
bers never make excuses for
watching a student band. -

MUSIC: Concert in the Coop, featur-
ing Chalk Circle and Babyland.
Sponsored by Cultural Affairs.
Performing at the Cooperage.
Admission is free.
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ADVEMI 825-2161

}l(^ THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Full Leg &
Bil(ini Wax

$8

$20

BODY WAVE &
CUT & CONDITIONER
'— S35

HILITE8,

CUT & CONDITIONER— S35

CELLOPHANE &
CUT $25 Exp. 7/1/93

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant
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Every pair of eyes is unique, too.

Fingerprints aren t the only human mark of distinction Each pair of eyeprmts is also biologically diliprerjt Irom
another As we continue to develop advanced rigid gas permeable contact lens materials, we never lose sight

of this fact

FluoroPerm
The Performance Lens Special

• Daily Wear Soft Lenses*
$125

Disposable Contact Lenses*

$200

— "7"; ~~
; CONTACT our office toumy to schedule an appointment

• Greater Initial and long ternn comfort to determine which custom lens is best for you.

• Easy maintenance, longer lens life

.Optimum corneal health DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
• Dally or overnight wear ' ^- '

• Superior vision

• Corrects astigmatism
• Resists dep>osits

• Outperforms soft lenses

10955 Weyburn Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748

The UCLA Alumni Association Lecture Series,

and the Andcreor\ Management Alumni, Asian Faclf^c Alumni, and

itif^Alkmm^^ Black Management Alumni associations

Freeent
A%»nr. ttrion

GUY KAWASAKI
UCLA alumnus, former director of software management for Apple Computer.

founder of hie own software company, and award-winning author of

The Mac'mtoeh Wa^and Selling the Dream

oeMk^ t^e Df^em

oo
o Tonight

Jamee YJeet Alumni Center

7:30 RM.

KeVF (310) 206-0622

Free to membere of eponeoring groupe. $10 to the public.
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The ASUCLA Communications Btturd fully supports ihe Univenily of California's policy

on n<)ndiscriminaJi«in. No niedium shall accept advertisements which present persons of

any origin, race, sex, or sexual orientation in a demeaning way i>r imply that they are

limited to p«>siii()nv capabilities, roles or status in stxiciy. ^4either the Daily Bruin rM>r the

ASUCLA Communtcations Board has investigated any of the services advertised or the

advertisers represented in this issue. Any person believing that an advertisement in this

issue violated the Board's policy on rMHtdiscrimination slated in here should communicate

complaints in writing to ihe Business Manager, Daily Bruin, 225 Kerckhoff Hall, 308

Westw<MxJ Plaza. Los Angeles, CA. 90024. For a^sistance with housing discrimination

problems, call the UCLA Housing OfHce at 825-^491 or call Ihe Westside Fair Housing

Office at 475-9671. The management reserves the right to change, reclassify, revise, or

reject any classiOed advertisement ntx meeting the standards of the [>aily Bruin.

Campus Happenings Campus Happenings

COSMETIC ORTHODONTICS

1 800 3 BRACES
-Complimentary Conntkation

-0% Financing and no down payment plans availabie

Maurice firouz, d.d.s. orthodontist
•member American Association of Orthodontistry

-Clinical instrudor & Lecturer, UCLA School of Dentistry

Comer of Barrington & Wilshire ^'
Free Parking (3^0)447-5790

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment

ENTRY

LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRAOS
STEPUPTOA
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

ENTERPRISE one of America's fastest growing and

largest privately held companies with over 150 offices

throughout the Southland, seeks bright, motivated

people to share is our success. You'll need:

Q BS/6A degree

Srong Comnxjnication Skills

Retail/management/sales experierice a plus

Q The desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: You'll learn all aspects of running a business
Including sales, marketing, personnel management and more...

while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year eamings to $24K. Outstanding

candidates reach manager level within 9 months to 1 'A years,

earning $30K - $35K and $35K to $55K within 2.2Viyrs.

THE CAREER: PronxMions 100% from within are based on
individual performance.

INTERESTED? Calljill

(310)390-1053

founded

1891

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Dedicated to Providing Quality Le^al Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Full Time CertifieaU

ran Time AAlBSDegnes
DaylEvening Efemag/Satmrday Clasus

• Law/JD Program occfedrted by the Cditomia
Corrvnittee of Bar Examlnefs.

• Innovotive "mentor' program designed to prepare
students tor the demarxingchalenges of the

legd profeflion.

• Snxjidosses

Rnanclol Aid and Scholarships available

• LoVsmtCompui
1950 3fd Street. La Verne, CA 91 750

(714)596-1846

• EncinoCampui

5445 Boltxxj Boulevard, Encino, CA 91316
(618)981-4529

The University of La Verne is accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Oiscuksion. Ffi. step Slud^ AU 3625

Tbun. Book Study, AU 3S25
Tues. and Wed. Oiscus$ion, Dental A3029

AN Times 12:l&l.-0Qpm

fbrakehotcsorindMaut/swhotmaa
drinUng pnblmii

SOFT LErjS EYE EXAM
Oi*paMM»M ina.)l2 ar*.

a«ar. EVES (EXT. »k2B. c.aa.a«.)|

LA MllKnei«B4 /Mi*i SmMrtaOC

i\\j, 4.J^- ^-jc

Good Deals

INSURANa WAR! VV^tl beat wyone's price
or don't want your busineat. Sports cars,

tidcete, accidents, student discounts. Request
'Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

Personal

ASIAN \¥OMEN 21-32 needed m egg donon
for infertile Chines«^apanesc couples. Gener-
ou> compensation. (714)524-7144.

HELPt I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS for

Social Sdencc ceremony. Will pay $$. Call

Christie (310)794-3295.

KEETHAtn- We met at -A-16' sale »>d uHced
about travels to India and Afrka. Let's talk

lack (619)741-2055.

NEED EXTRA TIOCET TO GRADUATION
JUNE 20 10AM. Will pay lop dollar. Call Tara

(213)295-716t

Research Subjects

SlOiX) PAID FOR ABOUT 50 MINUTES OF
PAPER-PENCR. TASKS. Shidenls «« newied to

complete simple paper-pcfK:ll tasks and
questionruires. You must be et least 18 yean
o( age arvl must call for an appointment
Call 206-7803, only at the following specific

times: Morviays through Thursdays, S-7 p.m.

AFRAID OF aOSEO-IN SPACES? Receive

treatnf>ent and earn . S. Call Anxiety Lab.

(213)931-8892.

KDWETTING BOYS, 7-11 yn. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents at both
groups for family based research profect at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental

evaluation. (3101825-0392.

EARN $7i)0BYTAIUNGAQUESTONNAKE.
Students arc needed to fill-out a completely
anonymous questiormaire, v^ich takes about
3S minues. Vou will be paid %7J0O to

complete the questkmruiic. This rewarch is

conducted ai the LXIA Department of Psy-

chology and H on background characteristics,

cognition, aivl behavior patterns. To take the

qucstiorwuire, )«u must be at least 1 8 years a4

age ar>d must call in advarKe for an appoirt-

ment. Please call 206-7803, only at the

following specific times: Mondays through
Thursdays, S-7pm.

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS. 1^, 18-35 AND
FEMALE SOf needed for positron imaging of

the brain or heart. Injection of radioactive

isotope. Blood taken.(310)82S-1118

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with altcntional prob-

lems 7-11 years, needed lor UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive

$20 and have a scicr^iftc leamif^ expcricrKX.

01(9825-0392,

Hou HiMltIn Aro >()u^

S4"> per donation!

We'reMD Laboratories, a
federally licensed biolo^cs
CDinpany. We seek people as

plasma donors who
have NEVER been vaodnated

NOR have had:

Chicken Pox, or Measles^ or
Hepatitis^ or Toxoplasmosis

Your plasma donation will be
UMd to create ui^gently

needed diagnostic kits. Call

MD Laboratories
(A Subsidiary of HemaCare Corporation)

Ibrrance (310) 791-5131

West Hollywod (213) 654^565
|

Wanted

BUYING BASEIAU CARD oolfoctk** and
memorablBa. Larpe amount o( cash paid
DiaM7»-8316, (310)274-7938.

Daily Bruin CiassHted

Goo(d Deals ' Good Deals Good Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance
Tb Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaning

$39
new pMlanti «vMi tM>
wa

WpMl
•MO

ln«.>1

coupon only
ipMfantowNi

(up to 4 X-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

Sor\ ic r

S. Solelmanian, D.D.S.

1 620 Wntwood Blvd., Wtst Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

: Parking In Rear

taiaunamail

Ara you wwrM, troubled or conkMed? I can help In al profaienis orNte. Are you

I

he«t>rok«i? Hwe you loet t>e one you meet desire? Are you tesuehing lor « n«» drw*»n?

I

I PALM READING $5. SPEDAL TAROT CARD READING $10.
10534 Santa Monica Blvd. (310)474-8284

iwwieuiiawuitauna aamaaaaeaaBaaaBa

Wanted

DESPARATE FOR CRAO TICKETS!! 6/20
10AM. Will pay $$$ Call Debbie at

(818)244-8080x392.

NEED EXTRA TICKETS TO SOCIAL SCIENCES
CaiAOUATION. Will pay top dollar. Call Mike
(310>278-2844. (3 10>2 76-4863.

NEED TCKETS <or Social Sciences Graduation
Commencement. Will pay. Please Call Robin.
(213)651-3229.

TKXETS NEEDED FOR SCXZIAL SCIENCES
CRAOUATKDN. Will pay. Contact Keith oi

Dan (3 10)824-471 6.
•

TICKETS NEEDED TO SOCIAL SCENa
COMMENCEMENT. Will pay. Call Vic
(310)474-2761.

WANTED: Drumnr»er (or original rock band
Call: Aileen (310)397-3524.

WANTED: Used 501 jeans. Pay upto $1 2, and
Lee Levi jackets, pay upto $20.
(310)399-5715.

Pregnancy

ASIAN EGG DONOR NEEDED for infertile

couple, ages 21-32. Compensation pft>vided.

(714)524-7144.

Health Services

BKTULTURAL, bilingual group far Latin Ameri-
cans, their decendants, and significant others.
For Information: Risha Paz-Soldan
(310)473-8684.

Non-Suraical

Laser There

• •• •: • .' o removal
of acne, scars and

sunspofs

1-800-685-6574

EGG DONOR WANTED TO HaP INFERTILE
OXJPLE. Must be heakhy female 21-3S. Murt
kmm bom 1 -child. Call(310l829-0102. Fertil-

Wf Oinic.

INFERTILE ASIAWCAIXIASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attracUve Aaian womir a^
20-30 MiHirig to donate eggs (ova) for a
generous gift In return. (310)450-3453.

THAI EGG DONOR wanted to help Infertile

couple. Must be heahhy female 21-35. Please
call (310W29-0102. Fertility Clinic.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and eam SSS doing it. 100% ^Mran-
laed. (310(281-8828.

Opportunities Opportunities

*«0W CAN I FIND A HOLLYWOOD TALENTAGENT/ REP?"
Earn dollars! Immediate casting. This week only! Teens/ Adults for

Hollywood Agents/ Represenutives. C'Luck" Happens when potcnUal meeU
opportunity!) "Actors Unlimited Productions!** Your foot in the door to

showbiz! We can make it happen! It's who you know. Experience

unnecessary. Not a school Limited openings. (818)S06-7ACT

Help Wanted

1994 CALENDA 'Asian Wonten of Lot
Angeles 1 994* now hiring nxxiels. No experi-

ence necessary. IsOO/day. Call
010)575-9304, leave mess^e.

20 mS/WK . COMPl/TER / TTPINC / GEN-
ERAL OFFKZE DUTIES. $7AS/hr. RecrcMioq
and Parks. Pat, (3101837-8116.

ACTORS;^400ELS: auditions by ^pointmenl
only far commercials, films & prim ads. All

types 4 a§t» needed. No experience neces-

sary. No rsigMraiion fee. Call today, llmilcd
-^ JiHKi fe1Jl222-9C»1

.

Help Wanted

^ Bartend ^
As Seen on TV
2 week troining

Job Placement
Lowest TuiNon (Financing Avail.)

(213)380-3200
818)994-8100
J310)558X>608

t^otionol Bortonders School

Help Wonted

Help Wanted

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Eam up to S600>Meek in canrwries or

$4000Vmonth on fishif^ boaU. Free transpor-

tation! Room & BoardI Over 8,0(X) openir^p.

No experierKC necessary. Male or Female. For

enf>ployment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext. A5934.

CAMPUS department seeks senior
clerk.lO-IShrsAvk. during the summer:
20-25hrAMk. during the academic year. Inter-

personal, organizational, computer skills re-

quired. Send resume to: Debbie Handren, Clr.

for 1 7/1 8 C. Studies. 1 1 00 Glendon Ave. Ste.

1548, LA, CA. 90024.

AND I NEED A JOB for Spring, Summer, of

Fall! Puzzles Restauram in Sunset Village it

now hiring. $6.63^r. Contact Amy McQuilkin
at 206-7687.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS MODELS:
SSO-SIOOWHR. Tead» the Ultima System for

Beauty, Self-Healing and Self Defense. Free

training. SerxJ PhotcVBio to: 1 1 693 Sm> Vicente

Bl. #356, LA 90049 and call |im:

(310)476-2234.

ATTORNEV'S OFFK3: Two part-time posi-

tioTH. Wordprocessing experience, good typ-

ing skills, one requires Spanish bilingual.

Flexible hours, Wilshire & Westwood. Sid

Diamond. (310)475-0481.

BEGIN YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANCE NOW. Sales experience nad foreign

language a plus. Call Ross (818)783-6300.

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT-
WOOD LAWYER (close to campus). Must
krww WordPerfect 5.1 intimately arid type

5(Vvpm-f from dicUtion. Be able to provide

clerical support for small professional staff.

Legal experierKe preferred. Engish or language

major preferred. Monday-Friday
1M)pm-5 :30pm. Send resunrte to: Steven
Mark. 1 1620 Wilshire SM. Ste. 800, LA, CA
9002S. FAX to: (310)652-5019. No drop bys

E*!2!L

BUSY OFFKIE NEEDS friendly people for

heavy phor>es & office duties. Full/part-time,

flexible houn, will train, SS^.-fincentives.

Eva (818)340-1760.

CASTING IMMEDtATRYl Extras needed for

feature fikns, commercials, and television.

Eam up to $200 per day! r^o expericrnre

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

aLLULAR PHONE SALES. PacTel Agency
Car artd outgoing personality essential!

SIKAiMck possible. Will Uain right person.

(2131930-8888.

OIY OF CULVER CITY is accepting applica-

tior« for summer empk>yrT>ent as Pool Life-

guard, Pool Manager and Cashier. Apply:

Recreation Division, 4117 Overland Ave.,

Cuh>«r CHy, CA 90230-0507. (310)202-5689.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landside

poskiorH available, summer or year round.

(714)549-1569.

CUSTOMER SERVK2 REP. Telecommunica
tions oomparty. Must be motivated. Call Rob
(310)479-1625

ISUMMER II

: JOBS i
Now hiring students and
teachers for a variety of
temporary positions. If

you have office clerical

skills such as Word
PiTocesslng. Data Entry
PBX. Receptionist,

Secretarial, Typing, etc.

Call for appointment:

Westwood (310)475-7700

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Pasadena (818)796-8559

Encino (818)906-1145

Orange County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

Established 1945

AUSKA SOMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Earn $6004/week In canneries or

$4,0004^/month on fishing boats. Free

transpoft^tlanl Room and Board! Over 8,000
openings, lie experience necessary Male or

FemaJe. For empbyment program

caO l-206-545^155 ext. a5934.

Entry level sales/management positions, many
Fortune 500 companies. Call Margie at Culver
Personnel. (310)649-4410.

FRONTRUNNERS Need F/T myd PA sales We
want rnen and women who 1 . Krww what great

customer sales is 2. Want to bring fun and
enthusiasm to our stores 3.Believe the cus-

tomer always con>es first. We ofler 1 . A chance
to make S7-12/hr. 2. Excellent benefiU 3.

Great staff discounU 4. All the training you
need to be successful. The leading speciality

atheletic shoe and ckKhing store is looking
only (or those men and women who w«« to

excel in custonrter service and sales. Call Linda
(310)470-4141 or Chris (310*820-7585 for

appoir>tmenl.

GREAT SUMMER JOB- 8 WEEK BEACH
ORCNTEO DAYCAMP PROCRM4, 2 WEEK
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. MINIMUM AGE
20. EXPERIENCED W/CHILOItEN, WATER
SPORTS, AND CAMPING. (110)826-7000.

CROWING COMPUTER FIRMscckif^a lab&
Held service technician for micro awwiutar
systenrts and networks. Must liawe lfnn<>1eii|ff

of hardware & basic soft«vare, flex. hrs.

(310)207-269 2/fax :(310)820-46S7.

HIGH SIERRA FAMILY RESORT seeks SUM-
MER live-in counselors (20-up) to TEACH:
WESTERN RIDING, ADULT CRAFTS and
JEWELRY, and NATURALIST HIKES. ALSO
NEED YEAR-ROUND STAFF FRONT IXSK
and PURCHASING AGENT. 800-227-9966.

HOUSE aEANER. Duties indude nmnlng
personal errands ar>d house cleaning. Sherman
Oaks area. 4-hfi/day, 5-day^vk, M-f , set your
hours between 10 & 3. Must have own car.

Perfect for college student. (310)445-0317.
Ask for Theresa Bam- 1pm.

HOUSEKEEPER <> CHILD CARE 2-3 daysAvk
Hours: f KM.-b ?M. Call 474-9679.

INN-KEEPER NEEDED. Flexible hours. Even-

ings artd weekeryis. Baking skills preferred.

English speaking, apply in person. Venice

Beach House i1 5, 30th Ave, Venice 90291

.

(310»823-1966.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired. $17^r. (310)444-3066.

INTERNATIONAL EA4PIOYMENT- Make xip
to S200Of per month teaching b«ic conversa^
tional Efiglisb abroad. |j^n and Taiwan.
Many provkic room k board other benefits.
No previous Uaining or taachinf certificate

ftqfOnd. For program oM 1.|(&«32.1146
JS934. .

I
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

Weekend
Warrior

Room & board in o guest house on
estate of industry producQr in exchange
for assistance on weekends. I need a
charming, intelligent, flexible person to

run errands, host parties., keep house
and generally be available from

Thursday evening through Sunday.

If it's you. call 310-545-8735 for

consideration.

EARN up to

$150 per month
BY HELPING OTHERS

DONATE BLOOD
PLATELETS SAFELY

For information

Call Anna
(818)986-3883

Cancer patients

throughout LA benefit

from your participation

H EMA^^CAR
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SELF-MOTIVMTD ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCLA BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALUABLE WORK EXPERFENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

HOW ABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

*MON-THURS 6:30 -9:30 P.M.

*SAT 11 -2 P.M., 2:30 -5:30 P.M.

*SUN2-5P.M.,5:30-8:30P.M.

MINIMUM OF 12 HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

ANXIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCLA STUDENTS WHO ALSO
WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNIVERSITY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS, NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

TIME TO GET A JOB WITH THE UCLA ANNUAL Fimmt;;

CALL 794-
0277 FOR MORE INFO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT-

1083 GAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION

)0« OPENING- PART-TIME. Santa Monica
bated company is seeking a sharp individual

with background in administration and sup-

port of Ethernet Novell LAN, dBase, and other

productivity tools and applicaiiorH or\ a part-

time basis. This is an ideal opportunity for an
off-campus starter position. This position re-

quires familiarity with PC hardwwe and toft-

ware, Novell Netware, MS-Windows (if powi-
ble) as w«ll a* networking and data communi-
catiora conccpu. Ability to woric on week«ids
and evenings is detirable. Please maM resumes
lo: AYH, 135 So. SUIe College Blvd.. BRO-6,
•raa;CA9%2l.

lOBS- FLEXIBLE HOURS - FULL&PART TIME.
We are looking for energetic people who are
ready to go to work now cleaning houses and
offices. Good wages. Car necessary. Men,
women; students, musicians, etc. Positive
place to work. Call 4S3-1817 today)

MANY RETAIL PHOTO MODELS needed for

magazine advertisemenu. AppcararKc moi«
important thin experience. M.C.M
i213)932-t5JO ~'
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Help Wanted

Earn up to
$150 par month

BY HELJPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For information

Call Anna (81 8) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H EMA 3^t cARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

HOT SUMMER |$$
Best telemarketing Job

in the City

CaU Now (310)398-1269

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/

office/industrial management company needs
enthusiastic indivdual who is pursuing a

marketing career for 3-1 4 months to create ar>d

implement marketin^ad program. Call Don
(310)642-0060 for more InftVemploymenl
application.

MEN START YOUR Modelling career. Get
paid SIOQ/day/guarantccd. Exceptionally wt»
builtA>andsomc. 18-25. For deUilcd infomia-

tion call (310)2aa^6ai

MIOSIZE ENTERTAINMENT PUBLIC RELA-
TIONS AGENCY has entry-level position avail-

able. Non-smoker. 24K. Send resume and a

one-page cover letter to Persorwwl Director,

Parker Public Relalior«, 11 SOO W. Olympic
Blvd., (MOO, Los Angeles, 90064.

NEEDED FEMALE student with some behavior
modification expcricrtce to work with autistic

client In her Palisades home. 10-15 hnAwcek.
Evenings, Saturdays and/or Surwjays. $)Qfiv.
Call (310)649-0499, Ellen Slaton.

NURSE-RN, Nursing or dental student for MD
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only.

Top salary, call (213)939-2111. ^
HEALTH MARKETING INC. is hiring ouUide
sales people to sell family Htneas ntemberships.
Earn SlOO/day, commission. P/T. Call
(310)623-5709.

.

PART-TIMEA^UIL-TIME RECEPTIONIST. Busy
Brentwood professional ofRce seeks energetic
individual to arvwcr phones, greet clients, v>d
perfonn ligN ofDce duies. Please call Debi at

(31 0)626- 11 49.

PART-TIME DRIVER. Flexible hours,
S8hr-fgai, 10-1Shn/wk. Must have car plus
insurarKe. )oan (310)446-1570.

PERSON FRIDAY: NEWSLETTER COMMENT-
INC ON U.S. Computer Industry & )apanese
compctKion. Good phone ability, patience for

tedious, various jobs. Clear writer Backgrour>d
in research, engineering anchor finarKe help-
ful. Santa Monica. }S-20hn/^., %6.S0&>r

. P.O. Box 90633. Los Anielcs. 90009.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good-
looking muscular guys for legitimate photos
and video lay (310)276-6316.

PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR Bachelor degree, at

least 1 5 uniu in early childhood development
including administration class Preschool
teaching exp. needed. Head teacher exp.
needed. Bay area. Open salary.
(310)451-0693 monninKS.

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT NEEDED - for

upcoming play at Westwood Playhouse. No
pay, invaluable experience. Call Hilary
Cenga, (310)265-1531.

PRODUCT JESTER POSITIONS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester postlorw available review-
ing CD inter actives, children's reforerKe arxV
or game producU. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. FulUime preferred. Stvts at $7Aw.
No experience necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-
mashiro at (310)444-6579, Philips InteractNc

MMlia of America 11050 SM B^d LA. CA
'90025.

P/T. Earn enough $SS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)35ft-62O9. *

PT PERSONAL ASSISTANT needed for author/
anorney in home office 1 0-mln from UCLA.
Responsible, pemnable, fluent in WordPer-
fect 5.1. 12-15 hnAweek, $10-12Aw, M-F. At
least 6-months commitment. Eliiabeth
(310)477-1777.

PUZZLE SOLVER. Need one or more studenu
with CMcdlent language skills to sohw word
puzzles involving sequence of numbers «>d
letters. Creative thinking required. Short-term
project %^Oft^r. Reply to: H & F Ventures, 505
S: Beverly Dr. Suite 1 233, Beverly Hills, CA,
9021 2, Attn. Lynne, or FAX to (310)273-9321

.

Evidence of creative intelligence desirable.

REAL ESTATE (XVELOPER seeking bright,

oraanized iclf starter for FT receptionist/front

office. Computer skills necessary. Contact
Nicole Monday- Wednesday 9-4
(310)479-9900.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED IN WISTWOOD
VILLAGE BEAUTY SALON. Ask lor Liana
(310)206-6049.

REaPTIONBT. Law firm seeks full-time bil-

Ingual receptionist for fast-paced atmosphere
010)78»-9200.

RECORDING ARTIST FOR JAPANESE RE-
CORD LABEL. Must speak fluent )ap»wse.
ConCact Jeff Pfeifer (816)556-5246.

Help \Nan\e6

RESPONSIBLE MALE AOULT lo provide caic

for disabled man. Orw-hour dally. Strong

references, will train. $350/month.
(310)208-5732.

RETAJL SALES. P/T- Exclushw childrm store.

,
Century CUy Cenlar. Paid parking. Call for

appointment, (310>2O3-O424.

SALES: Phone distrifaulors for proven gift

product. Lucrative commission basis, u-
penses paid. Call George (213)845-9951.

SECRETARY^EaPDONIST: SM non-profit

organization seeks Individual with exccilerit

iecrctarialA»mmunication skills, MacintoslV
IBM WP experience required. Chris Miner
010)998-2600

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEMENT.
We are fookir^ natiortwide (or StudenU to

share their unique Summer^casonal job ex-

periences with us. Compensation. Call for

complete details 1 -800-807-303a

SRA N position to 20 hrs/Mtk., FT summer.
Requires experience in UNIX «td Mac prog-

ramming, electronics. Or. Demcr,
(310)825-5931. EEOC.

SUMMER WORK. S6.2(ySTART. fotemational

chain has 1 7 positions available. Scholarships,

internships. Fulkim«^)art-time. Apply now.
(310)204-5437.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR. Qualified & expcr-

icfKcd with pre-school children. Sunvner.
Tarzana. (818)881-9707.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14^r., fun flexible hours. Swim school
Call now, Greg (310)26841214. ^^
TEACHERS NEEDED for family home school
(four students), grades 7 & 9. Experienced in

teaching orw or more subjects: English, His-

tory. Math, Science. Part-time beginning Fall

'93 term. Please send resunte to Deirdre, 81 1

6

Hollywood Bkd, LA. 90069.

Temporary Agencies <

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVKX WORD PRO-
CESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Perfect 5 1 , Micro-
soft Word, experier>ced lemp, Full/Part time.

(310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED for ditgnoriic evaluations part time,

34 hours/week. Senior Residenl or UCLA
FcHow OK. SIOOVHr. Flexible scheddir^.
T«M> posKJons availabl*. Call Thomas Kap-
peler MD (310W24.1662.

SMALL LAW FIRM in Century Ctty is ofhring a
full-time general assistant position. Call

HelcnDiai277<02ao.

Internships

BUSINESS MAGAZINE, newsletter seeks
marketing intern for sunvner. Stipend pro-

vided. 8-10 hn/wk, telephone experierKe
preferred. (310)540.9398

CoTKorde Pictures internships offered. Read
scripts, deal w/ agenu ! writers and assist

devefopmeni staff. Contact Rob Kerchner
010>820^733.

RADIO ANNOUNCERVOrS- No experience
necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows for our stations. PartAull time.

SSO-S200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour infarmatlon. (21 3)46S-0QS3.

Job opportunities

ADMINSTRATIVE SECRETARY. University
Catholic Centre, variety of secreUrial and
administrative responsibilities, computer
friendly, type 55-60wpm, much student con-
tact. Contact: Steve Wickson (310)206-501 5.

CAMPUS POSITIONS Available for UCLA
students only We work arourvi your classes.

Sunset Village Dining S«vioes.$6.63^r. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7668. Accepting appli-

cations for Spring/Sunvner.

DISTRICT MANAGER. CCXLEGE WINIXAV
WASHERS now hiring. Full-time for summer.
Excellent income. Student based.
1-600-7WINDOW.

LSAT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. $2(VHOUR.
Must have scored in the 99th percentile or
higher on an actual LSAT admirtistration. Send
cover letter, resunw, and a copy of your Law
SeWices Scoreshcet to: TestMaslers, 3712 S.

Bentley Ave.. Suite §201, Los Angeles, CA
90034.

PERSONFRIDAY. Part-time. 10.20hri/Wk.
Flexible hours. S7^r. Tica (310)451-4771.

Ctiild Core Wanted

CHILDCARE. 6-yr.old professor's son. M & W
aAerrwions. Olving (own car). M»>hattan
Bfeach. References. (310)545-5924.

CHILDCARE 5&10 Yr. old. M-F. afternoons,
driving (own car) Good w/ Kids. N/5, refar-

ences. S7Avs (310)628-5144

EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER wanted Tuesday
If Thursday 9.-00anv5.O0pm. Must have cm
and refererKes.

HOUSEKEEPINC/CHILDCARE. Own room/
bath ••• salary, rwn-smoker, experienced, own
car, must speak English, perfect hrs. for stu-

dent. (3 10)642-4606.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED. Must drive.

Must have rcfererxxs. Norvsmoker. Exp. re-

qired. Must speak english. Hours flexible.

(310)275-7813

WANTED CHILD CARE. 4-1 1 mo old during
the month of July. Four days a week our home.
South Bay (310)318-1759

Apartnnents for Rent

$1045-51075 WESTWOOD. VERY SPA-
CIOUS 2-bed/2-bath, new carpeU, mini-

blinds, frig, stove, dishwasher, parking.

(310)636-01 16.

l-BEOn-BATH, security, spacious, parking,

pool, /^/C, fireplace, 'A -mile to UCLA. S600.
1450 Midvale. (310)391-2674.

1 -BEDROOM. $620, 11611 Iowa Avenue,
2-miles from UCLA, quiet, laur>dry, call before

10pm (310)826-0067

1-BR-f2-BR ApU in WLA. New security, park-

ing, fireplaces. laurxJry. close to biMlne.

(310)478-2600.

2437 CORINTH. WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-bath,

fully foaded, close to campus. $93!^mo.
Roberta (310)479-1765.

2-BED/l-BATH apartment, %730/mo. in

Culver City. Spacious. Please call

(618)261-3972. James.

423 KELTON AVE. 1 and 2-bedroom avail^>le

begir>ning July & Sept. Microwave, refrigera-

tor, new and walking distance to

campusi (310)208-3367.

Apartments for Rent

424 LANDFAIR. 2bed/1 -bath.
Next to LXTLA. Swimmir^ pool. Gvdcn set-

ting. Utility room. Cait Q10M59-1200.

$525-1795. SINGLE, 1 -BEDROOM. & 2-BCD-
ROOM. Stove, refrigerator. Palms, 9797 Na-
tional Blvd. Mar Vista, 3665 McLai^jhlin.

{310W36-4455.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove A refrigirator,

parking no pets. Call (310)454-3376.

$690-$730. WLA. Spacious 1 -bedroom,
gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. (310)447-5714.

'

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 9,2 bttkoom. hm-
ished or unfumishad. Crenshaw District. $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 280/2B^ LOWER, FIRE-
PLAa, BUIT IN KrrCHEN, PATIO, SMALL
QUCT BUILOiNC. aOSE TO UCLA & 405,
$995, (310)475-6717.

AWESOME 1 BEDROOM. Lar^ enclosed di-

ning room. 3-parkin|. hardwood floors. 514
MJArale. $995. Rayfcroker), D1 0)559-431 5.

(21 3)966-7473(pagef).

BACHELOR $450 Near SanU Monica 1.

Bundy. EZ lo UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry
(310>822-6487. Leave Message

BACHELOR APARTMENT: 944 Tiverton,
1 -block from campus. All utilities paid.

SSOCVhw. 010)824^181

BEVERLY aNTER ADJACENT. 2+1, reno-

vated, central air^eat, stove, refrlg, wisher/
dryer, high ceiling, parking. Very quiet $985.
(818)980-2951.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1-BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PLEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(310 839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS. $750, Ul. bright corner unit,

new carpel. mini-Winds, stove refrigerator,

pets welcome. (3 1 0)4 72- 1 1 59.

••"BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED +
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVCE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS Ir

(310)639-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH.
yCM. PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKTO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. 01 0)639-6294 .***•

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $75<«25. FRONT VKW, HARD-
WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)639-6294.

BIG SUMMER DISCtXINT WITH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pn-ltM€ (or fail. <>iict Village

locatton. Large 1 & 2 bedrooms. Controlled
entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove, carpet,

blinds. 519 Glenrock (310)206-4635.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. l-mile to Westwood.
Large singfe, $62S^fW. Extra large 2-bedfoom,
$9S0/mo. Pool. 1235 Federal Ave.
Ol(»477.7237.

BRENTWOOD. $1200. 2+2. luxurlous~iop

floor condo. 1600Bq.ft.. fireplace, dishwasher,

stove, gated parking for 1 only, pets welconte.

01(»472-1159.

BRENTWOOD. $1050, 2-bed^-bath. Pool,

gated parking, refrigerator, dfw. 1 1640 Cor-
ham Ave. 010)207-8789 or weekends & afier

hours, 010)207-0101.

BRENTWOOD: 2-bed(^-bath, new carpet and
drapes, newly painted, 1005 S.Barrington.

$945. Call (310)472-4625 or 010)620-2150

Apartments for Rent

••••BRENTWOOD. $760 PLEASANT
2-BE(yi-BATH. $675 1 -BEO/1 -BATH. 11651
GORHAM. NO PETS. GREAT LOCATION.
(213)93».1732. ^
BRENTWOOD $650 LARGE SINGLE UTILI-

TIES PAID. Private patfo, laundry, parking
near San Vicentc7Barlngton. No pets.

O10N54.4754 '_

BRENTWOOD BEAUTIFUL 2-B£(y2-BATH
large apartment Lots of closets, beautiful

kitchen with large window, patio, reduced
price. 010)826-3934.

BRIGHT, CHARMING, spacious
2-b«droonVl% . near UCLA, ifirlgerMpr *
stove, $1400 and up. 010)391-4926.

CHARMING 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN
QUIET 4-PLEX. Lots of windows, bright md
airy, new carpet^int. tiled flooi/bath, stove,

refrlg., off street paridng etc. 010)577-7791

CULVER CITY 2-bdmV2-bth. $685. Upper
unit, parking, laundry, stove. $300 security.

(310)451-4771.

LADERA HEIGHTS. 1 -bed^ -bath house. Stove

& free cable. Paid unities $70(Vlmo. After 6pm.
Call (213)298-0780 •

WESTWOOD LARGE 2+1 .5, brite, fresh paint,

new carpet, no pets. Afa 010)820-1 551, f351
ortly.

LARGE UPPER 3-BE(V2-BATH w/enclosed
pttio, ap-
pliances, laundry, paridng. Newly decor-

ated. Venice. $1150. Convenient focation.

010)396-3855. .

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRA^-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 12741 ftitchell Ave.
(310)391-1076.C>pen 7 days, 9- 5pm.

MAR VISTA 1-Bed^-Bath. Gated buildin(|,

lower unit, stove, refrig., patio. $60(^o.
(310)451-4771.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-be<V2-bath 2-$tory cus-

tom townhome. Central air. gated garage,

fireplace, 11913 Avon Way 010)391 1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA from $645. 2-bdmV2-bath.
2-story custom townhonw, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11746 Courtlei^ Dr.,

,pl0)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VIST\ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated gar^e. alarm in

unit. 1 191 3 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM.
010)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $6^. 2-bdnT/2-bath 2-story cus-

tom lowr>honw. Central air. gated garage,

fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA 2-be<Vl 'A -bath. $70(VW».. stove,

parking, laundry, lower unit, $300 security.

010)451-4771.

NOW ACCEPTING FALL APPLKIATONS.
Westwood, modem 2-bdrnV2-blh. Steps from
campus, parking foU of extras. Hot sunMner
specials. 475 Gayley. Frank (310)824-3715.

ONE BEDROOM SSOO^no. 3545 Jasmine,

Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

010)639-7227.

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2-bed^*A -b«h town-
house. $117S^va. Private patio, laundry t,

parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit fC.
010)453-1933.

PALMS $995. 2-bed/2-bath, 1 month free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.

3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days,
010)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

The T«/ist Is Back
One monfli frea, you decide hour to ipply it

It's the time everybody starts planning for the summer and fall. Wa
are spaicing up to greet the newcomer, and welcome those who are
planning to stay. Living with us Is a real trip - a vacation from the normal
apartment living. You nave a good time here and we encourage it. There
Is a swimming pool, spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen iv, you
have It all. It's a break from studying and wort<ing. We will be offering the
one month free with "a twlsf again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month free, you can take It all at once, or you can
divide it over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the
twist you may want to change It and renew your lease with a dlflorent

twist.

O Midvale Plaza 11, 527 Midvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kathy, 208-4868
O Midvole Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Armln & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella 479-6205
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Apartments for Rent

PALMS. $1200, large 3bd^2ba, new carpet,
stove, microwave, dishwasher, private erv
closed patio, pets welcome. (310)472-1 159.

PALMS. 2be<V2bath $800. l-bed $600. up-
sUifs. new carpet, paint, a/c, light Ir airy

010)393-3466

PALMS 3-Bed $950. Brentwood 2Bcd $950
Palms 2-Bed $790. New carpets, refrigerator.

CVW. 010)642-7571.

PALMS. $S50Ano.-l.bdrm. Pool, appliances,
laundry, new carpet, patio. 3455 Jasmine Ave.
No pets. 010)454-4754.

PALMS $610 LARGE 1 -BEDROOM. Carpet,
drapes, appliances & parking. Move-in allow-
ance, cat ok. (310)372-1253.

.

PALMS. $700, Jingle + loft + ^^ -bath. $875,
2+2, large unit. A/C. fireplace, balcony/batio,
cable. 010)397-0405. "

PALMS $750 2bed^bath, gated building,
parking new carpet, ceiling fan, blinds, 1 5-mi-
nutes to campus. (310)841-5661

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath. newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. 010)391-1076
day, (31(»637-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS. CONVEN€NT. Light, sunny, single. 1

and 2-bedroom apartmenU. $675-$! 075. Ja-
cuzzi & sundeck, gated-paricing, microwave,
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
010)636-1 716.

PALMS, large singles-$545, lbds-$675. pool,
laundry, paridng. free vacuum cleaner v%/6mo.
lease. 10751 Rose Ave. 010)636-5369.

SHERA4AN OAKS, large 2-bedroom. unfum-
ished $665. Quiet, privacy, laige balcony
010)475-0572

* ^

SOUTH VAN-NUYS. SCENC TREE LINE
STREET. 1+1, GATED ENTRY, NEW BREATH-
TAKING DECOR, OAK FLOORS, BEBaED
MIRRORS, CEILING FANS, NEW RUGS, AIR.
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, NEAR ALL.
S57S/MO (616)689-0463

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAlOiT
A'St Apartments that are spaciouB, 1 &2 bed-
rooms. Affordable rents. Alt the best: roof-top

pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking & more.
Availability of Visa/Mastercvd. And school
term leases available. Rancho Parit Adj., 3324
Castle Heights (31 0)280-0692., 340 S. Clover-
dale Ave. (213)930-2213. Hollywood Hills,

7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)651-8620.

UCLA/VILLAGE Extra large 2-bed $1400,
hardwood floors, view, parking, extra large

single $630, 1 -block UdA. 10971 Roebling
010)206-4253/ 624-2595

UCLA/VIUAGE 1 -bedroom $740, security,

pool, 1-block from UCLA and village. 10966
Roebling 010)206-4253/ 624-2595

VENK:E-$4S0. single, 1/2 block from beach &
bus. full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security
building. No paridng. Tim at (310)396-1 107.

VENKI 4-BLOCKS to Ocean l-bedH-bath.
$525, 2-bc(^-bath, $700, tower unit, stove,

refrlg., $300 security. Ol(»451-4771.

VENKI-$525, 1-bed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus. full kitchen & bath, security buikJing, no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENK:E beach singles $550-5575. Move-
in $300 deposit, utils paid, no parking, no pets.

010)396-1227.

VENCE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA)-$120(yMO,
3-bed, front single family residence, hardwood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking,

Tim at (310)396-1107.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJ. 2-bdrm. Small,
quiet building, garden view, large closets,

carpets, near Melrose-LaBrea. Oeat area
$65<Vmo. (213)935-9152.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrfT\/2bth,

1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzi. 2 pariting,

ready move-in, laujpdry, $1195/mo.
010)477-5106.

WESTWOOD. Large 2 bedroom, $15O0k^no.
Hardwood floors, walk-in doseU, bright,

sunny, 2-blocks to UCLA. Available now.
Sumnw sublet o.k. Days (310)273-7596.
Eves.010)286-O980.

WESTWOOD AD|. 1 Bed/1 -Bath. $566.
Stove, pariting, laundry. (310)451-4771.

• WESTWOOD. $1 295. 2-bdm>/2-bth. Stove,

refrig, central air, secure building and
pariting.(31 0)444-9002.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscale. 1 -bedroom
$750-e50/mo. 2 bdr m/2- b at h
$1 100-1 30C^no. Full kitchen, control access/

garage. A/C. Available summer or fall. Special

summer rate. 010)624-1969.

WESTWOOO-BEVERLY GLEN. 2-bed/2-bath,

large patio, alt new interior. $995.
010)454-9919.

WESTWOOD. $1500, spacious 3-bedroonV
2-bath. separate dining room, built-ins. re-

frigerator, dishwasher. air-conditior>er, bal-

cony, ideal (or grad student. 1 71 1 Malcolm.
% -mile from campus. Last rrwnth's rent free

Wfftar lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOD. Large single, $675, full

kitchen, great dosets, p^ing included.

2-blocks lo UCLA. Available Aug. or Sept.

Days 0101273-7596, Eves. 010)286-0960.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2-bed/24>th upper • towv
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $650/mo.
O10M51-4711.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 WMK-
olme. Quiet, spacious 2-bed(^ bath. Gated
entry and paricing. $1350-1650. 7/1. Ruth
010395-7272.

WESTWOOD 2 & 3 BEDROOM, pet o.k.

Security & alann, nice & new building w/view.
01 H04-443X

Aporlments for Rent

••WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEOROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
a<X)RS, PATK3. UNUSUAL CHARM. MIO
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)639-6294.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdmV2bth. All

appliances, pool. Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. From $ 1 200
(310)624-0e33(10-7pm).

•WESTWOOD VIEW Large 1 -bedroom,
newly redecorated, security building
$775Aiegotiable. Bevcriy Oen, 3-blocks 5. of
Wilshire (310)474-5375

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor.
$500. Utilities included. No-parking. Refriger-

ator, hot plate. Walk lo campus.
010)395-2903.

••WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS. STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, 1% MILES UCLA.
$109S/MO. 010)639-6294.-

WLA 1 -Bedroom $650. Charming quiet, gar-

den setting. Bike or bus to campus. No pets.

010)477-0725.

WLA. 1 -bedroom, $695. Gated entry & patV-
in^ pool, appliances. & laundry. 1560 Saltair

#102. See manager. (310)453-1933.

WLA. 2-bdmfV2-bth. Upper/lower patio, new
carpets, drapes, new refrig, pari<ing. Near
UCLA. S895/mo. (816)795-6124.

WLA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

paridng. very bright and cheerful, lease
010)826-7868.

WLA. $895 2-BECV2-BATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, laundry, quiet, security, underground
parking. Open Saturday t, Sunday
010)281-6229.

WLA, $900, 2+2, newer building stove,

dishwasher, A/C, fireplace, highbeam ceilings,

gated parking controlled entry. peUwelcome.
010)472-1159.

WLA. $950. 2.BE(y2-BATH Stove, refrlgera-

tor. carpet, drapes. 10ft. beam ceiling. Max 4
students. 1447 Wesg{ate. (310)477-5917.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in ckjset. appliances,
mini-blinds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move-in
$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. #4.
010)390-5065.

Apartments for Rent 49

SUMMER/FALL HOUSING
Female UCLA students only

for info call

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824 Hilgard

across firom campus

WESTWOOD. Large single, $725/rno. with
parking. Walk to village and UCLA. 729
Gayley. (310)208-6796.

WESTWOOD. 2-be(V2-bath, 2-pari(ing, sec-

urity, large closets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 1 3lh month free, $1200up.
(310)474-3864.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM. $695. upper, bright, bal-

cony, parking, refrigerator, carpet, drapes.

1812 Westholme Ave. Appointment.
010)391 -2874.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to maricetA>us.

Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

(310)395-2903.

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to UCUV.
2bdO ba, secure, A^, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $670. Days (61 6)261 -8938. Eves
(816)262-4736.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WLA-Palms, 1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom, upper,
bright, quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, paridng,
bus, freeway. From $575. 010)479-8099.

WLA SINGLE. 1-bdnn, 2-bdrm. 10 min. to
UCLA. $550-$700/mo. (310)636-1497,
(616)753-9626.

WLA. Single, $595. 1 -person, no pets, stove,

refrig., (uTt-kitchen, carpet, blinds. Murphy
bed. Off-street parking 1 -car, 2-miles lo UCLA.
Shown by appointment. 010)477-8750, E.B.

k>hnson.

WLA SUPER (bargain at $600) one bedroom
apartment. Mini-blinds, ceiling fans, ap-
pliances. Move-in (or only $1200. 10-min. to

UCLA. 3637 Sepulveda Bhrd. #5. (310)
390-5065.

X-LARCZ 1-BED. pool, large balcony and
garagel National and Sepulveda. $62SAno.
OlOi)473-0036 leave messaie.

Gayley Towers
Closest to Campus
Rent for the Fall!

Largo Sini^ks for 2 or > roonmidtcN

Start at $800

I arL;o Studios tor 2 to 4 roommates

Start at $1 !.")()

Models ()()( n 7 (l.us .i week

infom OS 2()H-0(.:"'> • \1.iii.i'4cT (nO) HJ4-()H]()

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

ACROSS

1 Matured
5 Bags

10 Dirty mark
14 Cnest sound
15 Boy Scout

urut

16 HoHow in

ell It

17 Adversity
19 Not ctosed
20 Piece of

sculpture
21 — King Cole
22 Realty map
23 Trial runs
25 Spelling —
26 Hearing

organs
30 Articio

3

1

Went tioyond
34 Pronounces

Indistinctly

36 Zodiac sign

38 Grape
39 Legislator
41 Brandy

cockxaa
43 Printer's

measures
44 Wonderland

vistlor

46 Meager
47 Settled In

cttaira

49 Letters
51 Food scraps
52 Unitof

electrical

reluctance
53 Capable
55 Trae-ciimt>lng

anlmai
57 Bar serving
58 Some decks
63 Fever and

ctillls

64 Of languages
66 Allowed use

of

67 Not at>ridged

68 Indian welgtil

69 Govt. agts.

70 Equals
71 Noticed

DOWN
1 Guns
2 Way ol

walking
3 — Lanchesler
4 Skillful

5 Boulevard,
perhaps

6 Paintings

7 Over the —
8 Hawaiian
storms

9 Barracuda
10 Extents
1

1

Tree product
12 Layer of eye
13 Big top. eg
18 Umpire's call

24 Puppeteer
Lewis

25 Foundation
26 Curvy letters

27 Coeur d'— . 10

28 Dashes all

over the
place

29 Spanish Mn
31 Household

artlmal
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8 ltS3 Unilad FmIut* SyndlcM*

32 Happening
33 Board game
35 French writer

Madame de —
37 French river

40 Ancient
42 Sgt.. eg.
45 Rhythmic flow

48 Doctrines
50 Teapiot parts
53 Garment cut

54 Numt>er prefix

55 Young animal

56 Type of arch

57 Grad

59 WWII boats

60 Siouan'

61 Heap
62 Glance over

65 Tough cord
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Apartments for Rent 49 Apartment Furnjstied 50

"rofTRTTAitn APAirmPiinwi- ^
668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at g600
'Special Rates*
(810)BO»«gO«r

, (Blfl)70»-U8(

WLA $575/nrHj. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA & VA. Ideal for

students. Suitable for two Quiet building
1 S7S.S;ivvlpll«> Blvfl niO)477-4832

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20a6735
310^24-0703

TTT ISZT
Elegant Ne^v Apartments
Now prc-leasing for fall rentals

1 Bdrmfrom $1000
2Bdnnfroin$1550
3 Bdrm from $2000

CaU fast (310)824-2(^54
640 Veteran

Apts. Unfurnistied

1 -BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, large patio,

excellent management, SM freeway */• -mile.

5650. (310)620-7049.

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious. Sec-
urity, fireplace, wetbar, microwave, washer/
dryer in unit. Jacuzzi. 1-<m paricing. f^ pets.

$13001350. 1815 Purdue Ave.
(310)479-5279. (213)931-1160.

I»K(»I I SSION \r \\ M \N \(,I I) m MOSS X ( ().

Palms • 3717 CardifT
Near 10 and 406

2 bd, 2 be. near new, fully equipped
kitchen, rireplaoe. balcony, 10 min to

UCLA, gated perldne, controlled entry,

exoellent, quiet building. $896

(310)652-0847 and (310)837-5831

i^l^
i^

*'f*(;AMii:\
'U'ls- I K

CALL 2^-6794

Apartments Fumistied

BRENTWOOD. Large, furnished single apart

ment with den. Security building. 5825/mo.
(31(»472-a933.

aOSE TO UCLA. Furnished single, security

building, complete kitchen, patio, parking,

laundry. Must seel $545/mo. For ^poinle-
ment call 010)454-8800.

MAR VISTA, VbOalmo. Ask about free rent
Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,
patio, & barbeque area. Quiet building.
374aingteWood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

NAER Ua\ ONE BEDROOM $60(yMO
quiet, laundry, $650 security deposit
(310)477-8124 9.12noon. 4-6pm. 6mo.
lenarKy

SHORT TERM SUMMER RENTALS. Single,
$SOQ/lmo. One-bedroom, $600/mo. One-
block west of Gayley. 543 LANDFAIR.
<310»824-OS37.

-—

^

' • MAR VISTA*
2 DO. 2 BA. 2 STOftY

CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR.

FIRE PLAQ, UNIT ALAflM.

*<2741MITCHEU.AVE. S912

* 11913 AVON VAY 1925

$500 lrt« 3nd monli spedd Ns wn(( o(^

*11931 AVON WAY 1870

*1l74aCOURTli)GHDR. $845
.• apt<i7dayi9-S

• PAIMS*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY,

GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

ONE MOWTH FREE
*3614FARISDR J 995

* 4p*n 7 tfoyt

CAU(3/0)39/-J(}76

LOVELYAPARTMENTS

m
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Apts. Unfurnished

$680 2-btdn>on/1.balh. Low«r. Carpets.

n««v(y decorated, itovc Ir rmMgtrMor, nut
Pico-La Cicncga. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

^

BEVERLY GLEN |e«Mel. l-b**, den/dining,
equipped kitchen, enclotcd garage, carpeu,
b<ind«, $795 (31 0)557-1 BIO

LARGE SINGLE $495 Painr*^ stove & refrlg.,

paridnn, no peU. Call (310)454-3376.

Daily Bruin CtaMMied Daily BninSpoftB T^iesday, June 1,1993 27

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
ipecial. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Ali
398-6790.

,

MAR VIsfA 1 and 2- Bedroom* from
$745-5875. New, gated bidg, stove, D/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, ntar UCLA.
010)313-2824.

PALMS, $750. Modem spacious 2-bddrm.
New paint and carpets, walk-in closets, stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. 'A -month
security deposit. (310)370-2301,
(310)305-7117.

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, Marge bedroom,
privacy, quiet front & back entrance.
(310)475-0572

WLA 1 -BEDROOMS -BATH. Carpet, drapes,

appliarKes, refrigcfator, parking. SM freeway,

3/4 mile. Quiet Srunit. Lease $650.
(310)476-7116.

WLA 1-be<V1-balh. Security, carpets, drapes,
refrigerator, pool, balcony, parking. No peU,
$725. 1500 Purdue Avenue (310)477-5256,
(213)931-1160.

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, close to beach «>d
UCLA, bulll-int, new carpeting, pool, resident
manager. (310)477-9955.

WLA BACHaOR. Good si2e, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

lies. (310)820-7049.

WLA Large single guesthouse like ^. H/i,
security, yard, unfurnished, quiet. $575-Kilils.

(310)558-4155.

Apartments to Sliare

1-2 ROOMMATES: SHARE 1-BED BATH in

new Westwood Village 2-bed^-bath. No
lease!! Security parking. $77S/obo
(310)785-8047 voicemail.

$280 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM. Female to
share 3-bed/2-bath apartment In WLA. Avail-

able now. Page Tina (213)550-6561.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Cayley
Ave. in association with the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $225/month. Call
(310)208-7511 xl45.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Female share
3 bedroonV2.5-bath duplex. Fireplace, $510,
share utilities. Call Tova (310)274-0840.

BRENTWOOD 2 BEDROOM Great location.
Close to UCLA. Bright, airy, $55QAtk>.
(310)826-6109.

FEMALE SHARE 3 BED/2 BATH. $345 for own
room Available ASAP. Call (310)575-9145
Dcrenda/Maria. Near bus lines.

HUGE BEDROOM,OWN BATHROOM, sum-
mer or permanent. Share giant apt. with 2 cool
guys. Cable TV, balcony/^io, security build-
ing, HJge healed poo, rec. room (pool tableil),

weight room. 7-miles from campus, ne» bus
lines. Fun. easy goinfr non-smoking male
preferred. A cat is ok! Hurry- It won't last!

Paul or Marc (310)216-2783.

MAR VISTA. Spacious upper 2-bed^-bath.
Private room. S393.7SAno. •• % utilities

(310)398-2904.

MAR VISTA. 4BED/4BATH Spacious towrv
house. Own roonf\A>ath $390. 5mi. from
UCLA. Avail 6^1. Allison (310)823-6143.

MAR VISTA. 2-bed/2-balh apartment. Large
bedroom, full-bath, parking, laurxiry, quiet,
no-smoking, no-peU, $395/nrx> -f 'A -utilities.

Call Mike (310)397-8678.

OWN BECVBATH in WLA 2>2 apartment
Furnished, air-corxiitionin^ clean, parking.
near bus. $45(y$550. (310)826-0171.

OWN MASTER BEDROOM^ATH in Brent-
wood 2-bedroom apartment Balcony, private
yard, $500. parking. Call Lori (310)826-7889

_OWN ROOM, share bath in nice 3 bedroom
apt. $45Q/mo. Female preferred. Short/lone
term. (310)474-2194.

PALMS 2 bed/1 bath hVS prefen-ed Close to
buses and shopping Cat OK $37S/mo
utilities. (3 10)282-7742A31 0)836-3539.

PALMS. Own room & bath In large 2-bdrrTV
2-bth apt. Jacu/zi, pool, laundry facilities.

Close to Blue Bus Avail. June 10. $45(ymo.(no
deposiO (310)559 5690.

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE in 2be<inbath
near Westside Pavilion. N/5. $349 * 'A utils.

Evenings, Frank (310)475-0312. •

ROOMMATES NEEDED for 1993-94
academic year. Apartment also available sum-
mer '93. Very spacious 2-bedroom, in new
building. Parking pool, jacuui. Call Peter at

(310)208-1703.

WESTWOOD. Room in Iuk. 2bdA>a condo.
See cando for share and description. E>evin
(310M78-9779.

Apfs. to Share

WESTWOOD. 5-min to UCLA. Share large
1 -bedroom. Fentale, academic, clean, operv
minded. $450|Ano. Michele (310)794-3907.

WK3HIRE HICHRISE 19TH FLOOR Breath-
taking view. Own small bedroomA>aih. All
amenities. Walk UCLA. $410/mo
(310M74.5093.

WLA OWN ROOM/BATH IN 2 BED/
2.5-BATH TOWNHOME. Security building,
parking near bus. 3-mlles from UCLA. Call
now! Availabit 6/1. (310)479-0906
S60Ck^nonth.

WLA TEXAS li AMHEARST. RMpontibIc fe-

male lo share 2-Be(^-B^. Fum. $3S0 -f >A

util. D10te:K>«148.

Roommates

2 FEMALES NCEDCO. New, ipadou* IbSd/
2-baih near campus. Only $3041 July 1 or Swt.
206-3995.

$450^40. Female roommate shxc 3-bctrm

houtt with CHS staff. 6-miles to IXLA prhracy

extras. O10t39O-2173.

S27 MIOVALC. ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER,
OR FOR NEXT YEAR. GREAT BUILDING
WITH POOL. FITNESS ROOM, SPA. SAUNA
AND TV LOUNGE. CALL E>EBBK 208-0568,
OUSTI 208-5719, ARAM OR JEFF
824-0605, LISA OR NOELLE 206-0957.

FEMALE SHARE FURNISHED ROOM. Near
campus, pool. AC. parking avail. $350
(310)624-9510.

'

LEASE AVAILABLE. 1 -BEDROOM in beautiful

2-bedroom apartment on Beverly Glen. Hvd-
wood floors, sundcck. security buiWing,
$55(VWw. Available June-September. Call )a-

son. (310)441-9576.

MID-WtLSHIRE EXTRA LARGE BEDROOM in

7 room Spanish duplex, W/D, $445 includes
utilities. (213)939-3498.

OWN RCX>VBATH IN LARCZ >M.A 2-BED/
2-BATH APARTMENT. Balcony, windows,
laundry. Ckjse to bus, shops, LCLA. $50(^iw.
Available 7/1^3. (310)474-4284.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR LARGE
2-BDRM. APT. Own room, bkyrd patk>,

prking, 2.5 miles from UCLA. $355.
oiomis-iiao.

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR NEXT
ACADEMIC YEAR. 2-bed/2 5-bath, WLA
apartment. $2aO-$32(ymo. (310)207-5895.

SHARE APARTMENT M/clean. reliable, studi-

ous, non-smoking female. $300. Walk lo

UCLA. Starting August 1. (310)206-2722.

FEMALE N/S. WALK IXIAJ Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C.
pool/spa. (310)541-8253.

WLA NATONALADVERLAND OWN PRI-
VATE ROOM BATH parking private

telephone line. Lots of closcU $350
(310)204-6379

WtA.2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to
share large 2-be<V2-bath apartment. Fully

furnished. Great k>cation. Security buiWir^.
Security parking $595. (31 OM78-2226.

Sublet

1 -BEDROOM fcjmtahad apvtment. utiliti«

included. $35(^mo. (310)207-4694.

1 -BEDROOM IN A 2-BEOROOM APT. Vet-

eran and Ophif, $50Q^gDtiable. Hardwood
floors, very homey. (310)794-3473, or
010)625-0272. ask fcir E)ondi.

I-BEEMOOM (BRENTWOOD) in very tpa-

cious 3-bed/;;-bath apartfT»ent. Great neigh-

borhood, near bus, parking included, $460,
duration negotiable. (310)471 -2592.

$25Q^no Share room and kitchen. Sir^a
extra. Sublet (or the summer. Females only.

Call (310)824-4960.

$260fmo. 433 Kelton Aire. Female preferred.

Share 2-be(y2-bath. Availabfe June to Scptem-
ber. Call KrisU (310)824-7972.

$27S/M04 51 2 VETERAN. Share 2-bed/2-bath
with J mates this sunwner. AK, parking,
microwave, security, jacuazi. Walk to UCLA.
No deposit requiredl Call Patrick at

010)206-2047.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR SUBLET (1 of
them huge). kieaJ for 2-4 people, $1250,
June-August, campus, theatres, stores, w/in
2-blodts. 010)479-0106, (310)996-1902.

Sublet

OWNROOM IN JULY!!! HUGE 2Ud/^ -bath,

prime WMwood. Availabfe mid-June to Au-
gust. $366.75. losh B24-1912.

ROOM AVAaABLE AT 630 VETERAN. )uly

1-August 31. $430/obo. Call Shirin
01 01206-3710. feav* message.

Room/Board for Help

ROO^VBOARO, PRIVATE BATH. House-
keeping assistarKe, cvcnirw and «v«ckcndB.

Fenwfe student only. (616)906-1399.

WLA. CHLDCARE (3-girls) in exchange far

room and board. Femafe preferred. Rchr-

O10I397-O722

Room for Rent

BEVERLY HN.LS, Kjmished large A small rooms
in large house with grad studenU. Kitchen
privifeees, w/d, pool, need car, $450 A $375
includes utils. Leave message, Abby
(818)783-5151.

BEVERLYWOOD. Room in private home.
Share bath w/1 . Kitchen priveleges. $30C^tk>.
•12 Bus. 010)839-9802.

BRENTWOOD, 2 miles to UCLA. r,ear Sunset
and bus Unlimited parking, short or \or\g term
01(»472-4419. 010)472-7451.

CONDO NEAR UCLA with your own bath.
Security building/parking. $460.
010)474-6445.

HOUSING TO SHARE Priv^ room, furn-

ished, norvsTTHikers preferred. Near USC. kv
eludes utilities, $350. (213)295-4771.

LARGE AIRY ROOM & BATH in Westwood
)wme. Kitchen & laundry privileges. Close to
UCLA. $60(^0 (310)279 2679.

LUXURY BEACH HOME. SM Canyon. Private

entrance & bath. Parking. Kitchen privileges.

N/S female. $60(ymo (310)459-2109.

Near LCLA. Furnished roon^>alh. Quiet,
clean, N/S, female. Short/long term.
$450Aitilitiw (310)444-9662.

OWN ROOM, huge house, parking, wash«/
dryer, furnished/unrurnished, quiet
$48a^Ty> private bath, $45aA«o-sh»e bath
(310)4739953.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BORW2-BATH. Und«
mife LICLA. Nonsmkr, quiet female prefd.
$335^mo. (310)441-0659 Avail 7/1.

PRIVATE ROOM in spacious house For mafe
non-srTx)ker. $36QAno. Available June 15th.
Robert (310)479-5722.

ROOM & BATH in attractive Palnw home.
Quiet street, near bus stop. S4S(ymo
010)837-1956.

ROOM A BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA.
Furnished, large, airy. i8"bus UCLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. $39Q/nr>o., includes
utilities. (310)391-8724.

SHERMAN OAKS. 7 mi. UaA. Secluded w/
separate entrance, in private home. Furnished,
own bath, microwave, refrigerator. 1 person'
$42S^no. (818)783-4525. ^^
Sunny room w/^atio, "A -bath, in farge Smta
Monica condo. Femafe, serene, norvsnooking,
$435 includes Uiiitfes. 010)452-0704.

WALK TO CAMPUS. Westwood. Rooms (or
rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
010)4728664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES far sum-
mer sessran Kine28lh - Sept.17lh, and bo»d-
A^oom 1993-94 academic ye*. Large house
on Hilgard Ave Call Mrs. Roberts SarrvBpm far
appointment (310)206-7165

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, parking, private, dose to
UCLA» walk to WestvMx>d B^d. Pavillion
utilafes pahi. $497. (3101474- 1 749.

403 LANDfAIR. 2.bed/2-bath. partly furn-

ished, upper, 2-balcony, fireplace, dis-

hwasher, microwave, stove, Jacuzzi, parking.

$135Q^g. (310)208-7850.

403 LANDfAJR. Across from UCLA. 2-bed/
2-bath, balcony, furnished, Jacuzzi, secured
parking(2), laundry, microwave, 3-spaccs,
6/25-9/25. $30Q^mVobo ••- utilities. Alex
(310)824-0322.

425 & 429 VETERAN. Furnished subfel. June
20^September 15. 2-bed/2-bath $130(ymo.
1 -bec^ -bath $90(ymo. 1 -block from campus,
large roonts. loU of closet space. Call Ted
472-6767.

507 CLENROCK. Share Furnished room.
2-bed/2-bath. Spa. AK, microwave. $325/W>o.

^)un-Sepl. option to stay. (310)624-4625.

523 GLENROCK. 3-bed/2-bath. 1 balcony.
Very spacious. Availabfe through 1^1 . Call
010)206- 3894.

547 GAYLEY. All utiltfes. swimming pool.
kilcher>ette A laundry machines, parking lot.

acfOM the street to LICLA. $250/bx>. shared,
SSOQ^rw. private. Call Hung (310)824-5032

555 GLENROCK. Femafe wanted to share
l-b«lroom in 2-bedroom ^wtment, July-

August/September, cool roommates,
$25Q^no. Call Laura at (310)824-5419.

655 KELTON, (5-min from UCLA) 2-spaces
availabfe. July - August. $350/rno. Call Karl or
Debbfe 010)824-4748

ANSWER TO YCXJR PRAYERS! 1 -bedroom for

2, great facation, paritin^ $385 each obo.
01)624-1915.

AVALABU NOW!! Space in 2-bed/2-bath
sublet. ASAP until August 31. Secured
buikHn^^parking, Jacuzzi, gym, famished, 555
Glenrock. $350/mo/obo. KRISTIN
010)206-2202.

BRENTWOOD APT., fuPy furnished Large
rooms, pool, secured parking, balcony, sec-
urity buikilng. $450A>bo. (310M72-8754.

CONTEMPORARY 2-BED/2 BATH Available
far the er<ire summer. Fully fumis)>ed, free

cable, rooftop Jacuzzi, sauna, BBQ. Only
$27SAnont)v<Dbot Call (310)478-7709 Irene or

FEMALE— Large, hardwood floor apartment.
10-min. walk to UCLA $225. 794-3061.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED!! Share spa-
ckxjs 1 -be*Vl -bath, bakony, wood-burning
fireplace, ck»e to shopping-WLA/Brentwood
area. Oean, non-snwker wanted. $39SAt>o *
'A -utilitfes. Availabfe July 1 -September. Call
Pomi Of Nicole at (310)477-4883

.

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM A BATH. Security
buiWing, A/C, balcony, free HBO. 519 Glen-
rock. Price negotiable. June 20-AuKust 30
Mindy (310)208-1049.

FEMAU WANHD to share spacious, air-

cor«Jitior^ 1 -bedroom apartment at 655
KeKon. Pool A Jacuzzi on roof. $333.3Vmo -f

'A -Uiiitfes. Pfease call Karen or Carolyn
010)824-0206.

F TO SHARE 2bdmV2 bth, $260 Furnished,
security parking, close lo campm, Cassie
010)475 1759.

FURNISHED 1- Bedroom apt. 3 months left

$72SAno. Nice A quiet, 10 mins from UCLA
010)206-1914.

FURNISHED ROOM IN 2 BEDROOM Avail-
abfe 6/21 to Mid-September, 2-miles from
campus, near SM bus, $350. (310)477-9013
ask for Chris.

Sublet

I^ORM. Fin 3 AT $30M%RSON
CAMPUS. 433 KELTON. 208-5522.

I«AR

GIGANTIC ROOM TO SHARE IN 2BO/2BA
apt., walk to campus, parking, pool. Jacuzzi,
balcony. Female. $3S0ea/obo. Call
010)624-0706.

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET iSOCVmo inclixling

parking femafe to share 2be<V2balh. Avail,
mid-fane lo Aug31. June is free. 10-minUes
from UCLA. (310)445 0635

LARGE 1-BED A 2-BED APTS. availabfe lor

summer sublet Stove, refrigerator, hardwood
ffaors. Walking distance to cvnpus. 500A.
500. 502A Mkivafe 2-bed. $1000; 1-bed,
$800. 010)621-1653.

LARGE MASTERBORM, W/BATH. walk-in
dosel in spacious 2 bedroom apt., famished,
parking tfc. $30Q^hare. (310)575-3556.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX
CHANCE: A service far students listir^ and
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1-600677-3007.

OWN ROOM A BATH lo shve in 2-bdrnV
24»th avail June 3&Sepl 30. Free c^bfe,
laundry, quiet, parking. A very friendly dog!
1 424 CraenffeM #6. Call Catherine 476-0618

SHARE 1-BEDROOM WESTWOOD APART-
MENT. Kchon at Gayfey. A/C and pod. $275.
Now through mid-AugJSt. 010)624-2050.

SPACIOUS 2-BEOROOM APT. 1 -block from
campus and Westwood. Many fine vnenltfes
(couldn't list them all!). Great location plus
Breakfast htook! 'Must See* 624-0064.

SUBLET AVAEABLE: June 2aOctober 2^
Venice beach, room In 3-badroom apMntent.
I'A -bkxrks from beach. I,s«curity parking,
washer/dryer, big balconies. $525/mo.
010)4500111.

SUBLETERS I^EEOEO FOR 2'A -BEDROOMS
IN A 3-BEDRCX>M APARTMENT. New sec-

urity building, parking air. walk to UCLA.
CaH 010)824-4077.

SUBLET-SINCLE $350. SHARE $325 IN TWO
BEDROOM apt. Five minUe walk to LKIA.
Pool. Parking included. Call (310)208-0655.

SUMA4ER ROOMS AVAILABLE. i2(X/mo.
1 -block from LCLA, swinwning pool, sand
volleyball court 10936 Strathnwre §312.
Contact Caireth 010)624-0045.

SUMMER SCHOOL RENTALS. Crown House,
720 Hilgard Ave. Weekly Rates.
010)206-4151.

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 far entire summer.
Laundry, parking, basketball, kitchen, all

Uiiitfes paid for except phone. Sigma Chi.
459 Cayley. Danny or Mike 010)206-3391.

SUMMER SUBLET. END OF JUNE TO SEP-
TEMBER, 3-PEOPLE NEEDED. WALK TO
UCL\ FUUY PLANISHED. $99<y)^, FREE
PARKING, lACLgZI. 010)824-5505.

WESTWOOD
Own large bedroom — $560^no. or Share
large bedroom — $30(yhio. In chiming
Spanish apt. Hardwood floors, gorgeous view.
*4jsI seel Femafe only. 1 1023 Strathmore Dr.
Call Kat 010)206-5927.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET. Have your
own room far $400^no.; new building, gated
parking. Jacuzzi. A/C. Call Damon.
010)312-2984.

WESTWOOD - Femafe summer sublet
wanted. Share furnished 2-bed^-bath. Avail-
abfe 7/1-8/31. $260/mo. Call Wanda
010)624-4835.

House for Rent

A-f HOUSE FOR RENT-VENICE. East Lincoln
Blvd. Charming, well maintained. 2-bed/
2-bath. in quiet neighborhood. Public trarw-

portation to UCLA at doorstep. Newly painted
infaU. new carpeting remodeled kitchen

wfrww-nKitm appliances, laundry facilitfes,

gated backyard, gardner, huge 2<v gar^e-
tcarport. Lease. ASKING $133(VmontfrCall
010)833-1768.

HOUSE FOR RENT. PALMS 3+2, family room,
big yard, $1600. Call (310)473-9259.

MISSION HIUS 3-bed/1 -V4bath. targe f«T,ily

room, hardwood floors, all amenities, Ivge
yard, $110CtAno (616)693-1927

REDUCED SWISS CHALET WESTWOOD.
3-Bed/2-Bath, fireplace, large patio. 1497
GreenfieM. Call Victor (213)382-8281.

WLA $1750 far lease large 2-Bed/1-Bath.
Fumished house near UCLA, no peU
010639-7805.

House to Share

NEAR MULHOLLAND drhre A 405.
Quiet neighborhood. 5-bedroom/4-balh
house w/singfe mafe parent with 7 year oki
boy. Male/female w/1 -child okay.
$120(ymonth for 2-bedrooms and 1-bath,
including live-in maid, or $170(ymonlh for

entire upsUirs (3rooms-f2bath). Fireplace,
pool, view, trampoline, no pets.
(818)907-0040.

SHARE HOUSE W/2 JAPANESE STUDENTS
Own room^th. only 5- miles from UCLA,
security, washer/dryer. $490/mo. Max
01 0)391 -0069/Angine 010)551-5882.

SHARE LARGE HOUSE with femafe. Own
bedfcath. large Ihring room, fireplace. Non-
smoker. Mid-Wilshire. $49S/mo
(213)937-9248. ^
TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE in a shared house
for 309/mo. and 35e^rT>o. Availabfe in mid-
June. 1/4 of Uiiitfes and security deposit
required. Call (310474-7638

Housing Needed
SEEKII^ ROOM TO RENT in houM or apt.

Femafe, 29, moving to area in August. Prefers

\Mtyg with males. Allergic to pets and cigarct-

tes, othennrlM not fassy. Lita (21 3)252-3566.

Room Board for Hetp

CHILDCARE/LICHT HOUSEKEEPING w-
change for roorr^mard and salaiy. Noar
UCLA. Must have own car. Start )unc. 1-ycv
committmenl. Must be ffexibl^enioy kkk.
010559-7186. feavc mess^e. Femafe stu-

OWm pf<fWr90.

PRIVATE ROOM AND ENTRANCE. I'A"
BLOCKS TO CAMPUS in exchange fa^ civid
care, light housckecpir^ drhrir^ CMIdcM
references required, faly-mid Sept P«ty
010)470-4662.

ROOMAND BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR PA
CHI.OCARE. Beverly Hills, pool Mi fall gym
Ftmafe preferred, athletic and intetfedtMl.

010)273-5090.

Townhouse for Sale

REOONDO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2'A -bath, dir>ing. family, yard, cost under
SIBOGt^no, owe lor no qualify) AnasUsi
010)374-5657, 010)372-7177

WESTWOX), Mife south of UCLA, 2-^2•A .

rooftop palfa, great vfew, washer/dryer, sec-'

uritv parUnc $259,500 010)475-9995

Townhouse for Rent 66

CULVER CITY, 2-bed/3-balh townhbmc.
$925. Stov«. refrigerator, dishwasher, patfa,

security parking. (3 10)837-0761.'

MAR VISTA. $999. TOWNHOUSE. Large
2^2'A Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fSi*-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(816)709-3461.

._^

SANTA MONIC^ large 3-story luxury town-
house. 3-be(V3-baih -f loft. wvherAlryer.
available June 1st, $1600/month.
(310)626-5846.

Condos for Sale

2BED/2BATH LUXURKDUS CONDO. Sec-
urity buikJing, for safe, or fease. By owT>er.

010)391-2877.

AFFORDABLE Btt-AIR. 2+2, vfew. tennis
court, pool. $249,500. Anne Clark
010)820-6651.

ENJOY YOUR OWN 1 -BEDROOM Condomi-
nium. WLA: Adorable unit w/den A fireplace.

$139,500; bright unit w/den A extra 'A -bath
$1 34,000. Playa Del Rey: Perfect top fioor unit

$129,990. Mid-Wilshire: rrwve-in corwiition,

pool, rec-room $76,000. Patric McC3nnis/
ReAtot 010)826-1880 x227

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
2-bedroonVl.75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,
nwve-ln condition, in Westwood, 5-minutes to
UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are movir^
out of state. Call our broker Judl,
010)394-5774.

WESTWOOD, WB^HIRE/SaBY, 9th fkwr
vfews, $182K, 1BR/1.5BA, qufet. 24hr sec-
urity. Open House )une-6th, 1-4pm, A|Bent

010821-31112

Condos for Shore

WESTWOOD. Masterbdrm,$750(for 1),
$375(fc)r 2), in 2-be<V2-balh luxury condo.
Share at 5-h>inute walk to UCLA Lot 32.
Security parking far all, famished, pool, laun-
dry in unit, A/C. Availabfe ^1. Devin
010)478-9779. (213)217-6345.

Condos for Rent

2-BE[y2-BATH CONDO. Harwood floors,

qufet street in Westwood, $1 30(Vo.b.o., avaiU
abfe July-lst. 010)470-6218. 010)216-9520.

aOSE TO UCLA. 3-Bed/2-Balh $1850 Large
unit, security bWg, pariting 2-Bed/2-Balh
$1475. W/D, refrigerator, cfose to UCLA,
security bIdg, paHting. (310)471-4989.

UCLA CONDO 2-BED/2-BATH, refrigerator,

microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer, central
heat A air, 3rd floor, security building, 2-park-
ing spaces, $950/rr>o. Richard or Sitsa
010541-4739.

WESTWOOD AREA. Large 3-bed/2-bath
condo. Alarm, microwave, oven, dishwasher,
fireplace, front unit. $187S/mo. Sabrina
(213)751-6942.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACKXIS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC;-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)785-1028.

l(}YLLWI.D BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB FIRE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+ CALL ERNESTO
010391-6606.

Dance/Physical Fitness 76

LOOKING LBCE AN INMATE AT LA ZOOf
Call 010281-7561 . Additional costA:alls may
apply. MILLENIUM TrTNESS DYNAMICS'
North Hills. CA.

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE/MOTtDRSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

Insurance Company
(310) 3 12-0202
131 7 Westwood Blvd.
(2 bBf. So. on Wll»hire)

Legal Advice

FMAL YEAR law Student (or better) spKlaliz-
ing in CUSTOMER-BROKER DISPUTES/
SECURITIES Litigation NEEDED.
)Bte)999 5677.

SERIES; UCLA avenges loss to Okhyhoma State
From page 30

take advantage of them.**

UCLA 2, CS Northridge
** No. 1 and No. 2 meeting ... in

the losen' txacket?

Trudi be told, neitherUCLA nor
Northridge, in spite of power-hit-

ting reputations, had been lighting

up the scoreboard. Which is

exactly why both found them-
selves fighting for their lives late

Friday night.

After two straight extra-inning

baU games, the 8 pjn. UCLA/
CSUN matchup didn't even start

until 10:45, almost three hours
behind schedule, but plenty of time
for the Bniins to regroup and
gadier a full head of steam.

With the Bruins' backs up

against the wall. Fernandez threw
Her second no-no in as many days
(setting a new UCLA career record
with 11), proving just who had the

bigger heart.

"I felt really loose, ahnost like

the hour break revitalized me, and
after 13 innings (against OSU), I

was finally warm," Fernandez
said. "It was a do-or-die situation

and we had to come back with
everything we had."

Fonandez came out defmitely

determined and more than a little

pissed off, going after hitters like

no one's business, efHciently using
all parts of the plate and unleashing
that deadly backdoor changeup lo

keep the hitters honest

Honest enough to strike out six

of the first seven and five of the last

nine batters she faced (13 total)

while walking no one.

Janae Deffenbaugh, making her
fust CWS appearance in 1993,
made the UCLA coaching staff

]ook like a collection of geniuses
when she blasted a triple to left

center in the top of the fourth

inning with Jo Alchin and Nichole
Victoria on base, giving UCLA the
2-0 lead.

In its first CWS tournament
ever, Northridge made the early

exit reluctantly. "We caught
UCLA at a bad time. I felt we came
out to beat UCLA, but Fernandez
is probably the best pitcher in the

world right now. We tried to do
everything possible and it was not
from lack of effort that we lost,"

Matador head coach Gary Torge-
son said.

DAY FOUR — SUNDAY
UCLA 5, OSU
Giving no free rides the second

time around, two eariy inning
home mns, a solo shot by Fernan-
dez in the first and a two-run job by
Jenny Brewster in the third, plus

RBI singles from Alchin and Kelly
Inouye in the second, put the hurt
on a battle-weary pitcher.

Having just had a chunk of her
spirit mangled in a heart-breaking
nine-inning loss to Arizona
minutes before, OSU ace Melanie

Roche, the winner Saturday in the
teams' previous meeting, had no
more miracles left up her sleeve.

But Fernandez, looking more
and more like a soldier on a
mission and pitching her third

game in 48 hours, got credit for her
third CWS victory scattering four
hits, walking two and striking out
eight

For UCLA's part. Backus
breathed a sigh of relief comment-
ing on how nice it felt to turn the

tables on Oklahoma State.

"We needed to come out with a
*W'," Fernandez said. "Our team
did a great job today tp lay off the
bad pitches and go after the ones
that we could handle."

Movers/Storage Services Offered

BEST MOVERS. Call 1 -(800)2CO-BEST or
(213)261-2378. Free iiili value imurancc. Five
piece ipedal only 598. T-1 63844.

HONEST MAN. W/1 4(1. truck and dollict,

imall jofat, short notice ok. Student discount.
0101285-8688.

JERRVS mbving and delivery. TSe cvcliil
mover*. Free eatimatet, experienced, and rcli-

able. Jeny (310)391-5657. .J -.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKZ. DEPENDABLE.
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINL^E
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(310H52-2887.

Typing lOoH Travel 105 Autos for Sole

\\ I --^l''!! \ll\.,
CtO DOW far a ehanie.

Phone cooMikation

Dr. Mark Bcrman, Cfinkal Payoholognt

WeatLA.
(310)274^3737 .p^j

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

kgal/mcdical transcription experience. >

Notary public. Macintoth w/ laser printer.

Pick-upAfelivery. Brentwood (310)472-0405.

RESUMES ONLY $151 Call now for papen,
scripts, flyers and more. Student discounts,

laMToUpU, pick-UF^Iivcry. (310)836-5442.
Pamela.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
\/VESTSlDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Service

DRIVER NEEDED. Part-time, iSfiv + g»,
fkxibk houn, near IXIA. Mum have car. loan
(310M46-1570.

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Ooorv, windows, decks,

doacts, patkw, fences, cabinets, skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

COLLEGE MONEY GUARANTEED. 100%
morwy back guarantee. At least six scholar-

ships ^aranteed. Only $99. Academic Corv

suKing Foundatkm. P.O. Box 6061 -21 7, Sher-

mmy Oaks. CA 91413.

«USTRATtP developing^ edhing graduate
sd>ool personal sUtements, other viuTwritten
materials Professional help rrom natloruJIy-

known author/consultam. 010)826-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn (213)939-4303.

LEARN HOW TO SCUBA DIVE. All levels of
training. College credit too. Call Richie at

(310)578-88^4.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATlONSf Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing ar>d writing assistance. Linda
(310)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papers,

proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (213)871-1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Disserta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. $25^r. Lynne 010)
271-7179. *

PROOFREADING/EDITING, $2/page, 411
material. English tutoring, $20^., excellent

references. (310)202 6982.

RESIDENTIAL HOUSEPAINTING - WLA, 1

5

YEARS INTERIOR/EXTERIOR, RELIABLE &
NEAT, DURABLE WORK, REFERENCES, FREE
ESTIMATES, LICENSED. CALL
(818)998-7202.

Tutoring Offered

•EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/
publications; tutors English/study skills;

trains time management/stress reduction. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. 010)393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data.
010)559-1890.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR OFFERS LESSONS in

Math, Physics, Chemistry, Biology and Rus-
sian. Call INNA (213)874-8544.

MATH/FRENOI GRAD. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, granrwnar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
010)474-8715.

MATH TUTOR, Bask Math thru Calculus
Test Prep, CBEST, GRE. Renee Stephens
(818)545-0960.

UCLA GRADUATE TO TUTOR SPANISH FOR
INDIVIDUAL or small group on can^pus or in

your home. Call 7-9am or 7-1 0pm.
010)574-3288.

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS. TERM PAPERS, rushes.

Experienced fegal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-8168, Sf Valley.

TRULY YOURS types excellent termpapers,
resunws, applications, transcriptions, legal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(310)820-7400.

TYPING SERVia -Wordperfect 5.1, papers,

manuscripts, etc Low rates, student discounts.

Call Natalte 010)285-2276

WORDPROaSSING specializing in thes^
dissertations, trarvcription, manuscripts,

resumes. Santa Monica (31 0)828-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2888.

WORDPROaSSING/IBM-PC. Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
National/ Seouh^eda. (310)397-9711.

IVIusic Lessons

DRUM LESSONS: Rock, Jazz & funk furyJa-

mentals. Rudi mental, reading, stick control.

Beginners wrglcome. (818)687-2639.

GUITAR INSTRLXrriON. 15 years EXP. All

fevels styles. Patient + organized. Sam
31 0-826-91 17.

GUITAR feiaons by a professional teacher.

Near LXIA. All fevels. Guitars available. Call
fean (310)476-4154.

SINCI Vocal Technique - Carol Tlngfe; Teach-
ing AiaocXate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

levels/tfyles. Santa Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOICE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON 010)277-7012

CALL

UCLA • FLY
8 2 5-2359

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

London •••••••«• $509
Tokyo $541
Cofta tico $561
Taipoi $689
Amsterdam ...$626

Hong Kong ...$713

Kio •••••••••••••• ^ 7Vy

Paros oro round-trip;
Rostrictiont apply.

SOLO GUITAR
Creative Professional Instruction

In the Art of

Classlcal/Rngerstyle Guitar
l8t Lesson is Free I

(213)856-2235

Tutoring Needed

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Ail subjects. Ti)e9es/Dis9ertations.

Personal statements. Proposals and boda.
International students vt^lcome

PAPOtS NOT FO« S^LE

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

TUTORING NEEDED. Businessrrtan idling

exteiwion courses fcx CPA degree needs tutor

far advarKxd courses. Will pay ger>erously.

Cor«act Roruld Krieger at 01(^312-1697.

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPC RESUME. Fast-reliable-

profetsiorMl. Layout, editing, cornposition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

O10M7O-4999.

Typing

FRB BU0X8F0R FRn
COIXOCBDUOATIOV

1$ BILLIOHB OF VDV-RDERAL MONIB
iSAJLASLEBiSmJEOL
fOR SETT SCHOOL YIARll

HURRYII
J.

M.

S.nWJkMCIALAID
Mo QiPA Reanlr«nante vr Parsni InaoBM

COMmnfDUIGIALAmID^XCI
oiur$M

111% Ifonqr Baok Ouarantaa
ConUot: DttrT«n HuRwri

Ctit)Mt-itn
Calf Todajl

24-HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, ditsertations, medical/dental
lecture transc/iptlons. Valley location.
Katherine, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY B
A.M. -a P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATKDNS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDmNC. WLA. (310)557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS. RESLIMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD
I'A -BLOCKS SOUTH OF LCLA CAMPUS
7-DAYS. 010)824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, OTHER APPLICAr
TIONS, PAPERS, RESUMES, RUSHES. WP,
LASER, FONTS. 1-MILE FROM UCLA.
010M76-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

icription. FREE light edKing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (31(»e27.8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types, ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788. '

.

LASER-WORDPROCESSING. Theses, DIsseT
tatioTH, etc. Plus Editing/langua^ AasittarKC.
Santa Monica. First-timen Less 10%. Call
828-3321.

CST DATABASE )OB SEARCH - RESUME/
COVER LETTER/ENVELOPE - CUSTOM
CREATED, LASER PRINTED, STAMPED &
MAILED. CAU (213)243-7728.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geU re-

sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, proliessional

tervice. 010)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. 010)287-2785 or

010M74-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
-Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling Infl

010)393-3413

UNKJUE OPPORTUNirr TO DISCOVER
NORMANDY ihit lummer from cozy BAB.
19th-century French country house. Leisurely
touring, French lessons and more. Your guide
is Professor Louis Naniche. Call
010)288-3692 far free brochure.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVKIES: IBM A
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounU. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
010M46-8899.

•JUST DO IT!
SXUDY ABROAD!
Mexico. QuMemale, Spain. rrar>oe. R^

Waakly, Mor«ihly. Quwl*rty. Yearly
Foraidn Urtfvvrsklea

$1000-88000
Al Inclualva rni/ba.. at. tutlon
Gal Today S10-90»4>71t

A%\}0\j^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman iJnion

YOUR ON-C AMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

Travel Tickets i^a

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. Coast to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
010)441-4388.

Autos for Sale

1 970MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red Wwhite
top & interior. 302 rebuilt engine w/23k miles.

Super clean w/ncw everything. S650(Vobo.
010)3927996.

1983 TOYOTA CELIC\ 2-door coupe, power
steering air, stereo, good corKlition. Deana
010)557-2363 day, 010)826-1663 evening.

S2500.

1 987 ACURA INTEGRA LS SPECIAL EDITKDN,
whhe, 5-ipd, great stereo, sunroof, super
clean. $4275. (213)463-8163 or
(213)656-7171.

1988 HONDA CIVIG LX, 4-door, automatic,
A^, all power, excellent condition, 59m,
$5,500. 010)8223451

'75 FORD BRONCO convertible, auto, racing
yellow, lifted, restored, custom leather jeau,
big tires, a looker, $4275. (213)463-8163,
(213)656-7171.

'84 OttaCL (cool), deep red, sunroof, a/c, lots

new, great condition, $3500/obo
010)31 5- 3001, ext.424.

87 BMW 325E. 4-door, 5-$peed, dark blue
leather, sunroof, wry nice car, low miles.

$6995. (213)656-7171, (213)463-8163.

•87 CHEVY SPRINT. Good condition, great
mileage, MOOOtdbo. Call (818)986-3152.

'87 DODGE ARIES. 40M, grey, automatic,
4-door, radio, air conditioning, excellent con-
dilion, asking $2695, (310)206 2420.

'87 VW CABRIOLET convertible, white, AK.
pull-oU cassette, original owner, $799S^bo.
Must sael 010)838-1167.

'88 BMW 3251 CONVERTIBLE, 5-speed, 45K
miles, leather, fully loaded, car like new.
$13250. (213)656-7171, (213)463 8163.

91 HONDA CIVK:. 4-door, 5-speed. air.

stereo, lunroof, every option, 20K miles, even
smelli new. $7225. (213)656-7171.
(213)463-8163. ^
ALFASPIDER 1976. red. 71m. good condition,
reliable, visiting professor returning to UK,
$4000 010)822-3451

NISSAN SENTRA )(E,'87. Black, hatchback,
50,000 milei. Just lerviced. Call
(310)206-4446, $4000/obo.

NISSAN SENTRA, 1987. Automatic,Vc, 33k
miles, great cbndltlon. $5000/obo. Call
(310)794-3188.

TOYOTA TERCEL HATCHBACK '88. 2-door,
AM/FM cassene. Runs great, good gas mileage.
MXOtdOo. Ed (213)655-7097.

Motorcycles for Sale ' 14

1 987 HONDA CBR 600 Custom 90'$ graphics,

V&H exhaust. Cobra link & Shoei. $269S/obo.
010)794-5423.

Scooters for Sale

1800 MILES. HONDA ELITE 80. Original

owner. Free kryptonite lock and helmet. $890.
Kathy (310)824-2122.

1986 HONDA ELITE 150. Red, low miles,

great condition, helmet, $100(Vobo. Paul
(310)206-4304

1987 HONDA ELITE 250 SCOOTER Perfect
corxiilion. Bought new in 1992 arxj used only
1 year. $1500. (213)654-2961.

1989 WHITE ELITE 80, Great condition, regu-
larly sen^iced, helmet included, $85(Vobo.
(3 10) 708 8090

2 HONDA ELITE ISO's. Well maintained,
helmets, locks. $8S0/$650. Messages
010)837-0868.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. Low miles, excellent
condition, $85(Vobo. w/locV and helmet. Lori

010)206-1231.

HONDA ELITE 150. Engine great condition. 2
helmets, lock. $1000/obo. Call
(310)208-4446, just tuned.

HONDA aiTE 150, red, looks good. Runs
great with helmet and lock. $62S/obo
794-3353.

HONDA ELITE 50 '88. W/lock. $6S(Vobo.
Excellent condition. Helmet $50.
010)404-2647 or 010)829-0994, )ulie.

•HONDA ELITE ISO, '85 Red Good condi-
tion. Low miles. $65(Vobo. includes lock. Call
Won 010)206-5019.

HONDA ELITE 1 50 DELUXE, 1 985 Red, 3000
miles, helmet & lock. $750. (310)824-2972.

RADCAL RED Honda Elite 80, two helmets,
lock. Fantastic condition. $650. Must selltll

Shawn (310)208-5719.

Furniture for Sale

APARTMENT FULL OF FURNITURE. Must be
sold by )une 20th. Everything is in excellent
condition. Call 010)208-1605.

FOR SALE: Twin si/e Captain's bed, matching
dresser and nightstand, SlStVobo. Assorted
small kitchen appliarxres, starting al $15. Call
(310)202-8474 leave message.

FULL SIZE BIG BLACK FUTON w/ slip cover
and foam pad for sale $150 (310)274-3067

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

SOFA k LOVESEAT $495. Hide- a bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-plece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/franr>e $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedia
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Kerns never
used. (310)393-2338.

Typewriter/Computer

BRAND NEW 386-40 & 486.33 PCi. Dual
floppy. 4M RAM, 1 01 Dbd, 1 20MHD, 0.28dpi
Hi-Res SVGA Monitor. 1-yr warranty, $995
$1195. 010)473^*641 '

IBM COMPATIBLE 386DV25. Sbper VGA,
4-megabyte memory. 120-megabyte hard
drive. $100Qtobo. (310)207-2661.

XPC TurboXT, floppies 5.25' UYi 3.5", 12'
TTl monitor, 30-megabyte harddisk + prog-
rams. $4SQfabo. (310)479-7659.
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WEST HOLUrWOOpWESrWOOD VILLAGE

824.9922
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"

CLKHllERS
^ ^ Westmrifk^s Only

Drive-thru^Service
This coupon i> i "od for

$4 0ffaM.rH:nun.
$12 Dry Clean;) Onlp

Not Valid With Oth. . ».

Gayl^ Aye, Westw<J5<l 208-7722

MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAPI

HAIR SALON
Oa YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN APPT
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-6559
NEXT TO BREADSTICKS tJAM TO LATE NICHT<

AA
COPSCOUNCIL ON PROGRAMING

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

Multi-C^
Sal comedy

Nite

BradJ.Sttvennan

jactaeie
Guerra

SuUMcCuttough

Margaret Cho

Tues. June 1

ADMISSION

7:30 at Griffin Commons, Grand Horizon Room

SOFIBAU.
From page 32
Candrea sakL

In the end, with the UCLA bats

playing a continuous silent tune,

no amount of stellar defense was
going to get the job done.

Playing in their final coDegiate

games, UCLA senion Lisa Fa-
nandez. Kelly Inouye. Kristy

Howard, and Nicole Anderson
went out as graciously and as fiill

of class as they came in.

*^I definitely thought we would
come back stronger (offensively)

than we did," Fernandez said. "But
when we hit the ball hard it was
right at them and things were going
their way."

Saying goodbye in the best way
she knew how, Fernandez threw

six unreal games during the CWS,
only strengthening the contention

that 'Fernando' is the best in the

game.

In four victories and two losses

Fernandez allowed only one
earned run (only two runs total),

"UCLA is the standard

that we all judge our

progress by. Youngsters,

when they grow up,

either want to go to

UCLA or beat them.

We had our chances to -

do that today, but one

pitch was really the

difference in thip game."

Yvetto GIrouanI
Southwestern Lousiana coach

eight walks and 11 hits while
striking out 59 batters in 46.1
innings.

Fernandez closed out her final

collegiate- season with a 33-3
record, two of the three loses
coming at the hands of the Wild-
cats. As a team the Bruins finished
with a 50-5 record. Arizona was
44-8.

The best story of the tourna-
ment, hands down, was the Ragin'
Cajun team from the University of
Southwestern Louisiana. The
Cajuns played the underdog role to
the hilt, upsetting both the Na 2
and No. 3 seeds (Cal State North-
ridge and Arizona respectively),

backed by a rabid, loud, and
surprisingly large following.

But UCLA junior Janae Deffen-
baugh single-handedly stopped
USL's run in the semifmals with a
solo homer in the bottom of the
sixth inning to stake the Bruins to a
1-0 lead.

USL provided ample fuel for
commentary in the stands, going
errorless as a team throughout the
tournament while relying solely on
junior pitcher Kyla Hall to keep the
marquee names at bay, allowing
only five runs.

"UCLA is the standard that we
all judge our progress by," USL
head coach Yvette Girouard said.

"Youngsters, when they grow up,
either want to go to UCLA or beat
them. We had our chances to do
that today, but one pitch was really
the difference in the game."

"(Co-head coach) Sue (Enquist)
and I wCTc talking about Yvette the
other day and conmienting on how
nervous she looked, because this

was her team's first time here."
Backus said. *XJCLA was the same
way our first time back in '78, all

wide eyed and ^shy tailed, and
that's exactly how it all starts. USL
had a heck of a year."

UCLA's Lisa Fernandez and
third baseman Nichole Victoria
were named to the all-touman^nt
team.

From page 32

which had struggled in their fint-
round k)ss to the Rainbows, and
was rediscovered in a second-
round, 11-6 win over Yale and a
10-8 grudge match versus Hawaii.
Both the Elis and the Rainbows

were eliminated by their respec-
tive tosses, making UCLA the
third school in two days that North
Carolina had knocked out of the
tournament

Scott Wissel made sure the
Bruins made that list by tossing 3%
innings of four-hit ball to pick up
the win in relief of starter David
Miller.

Miller got just one out into the
fourth inning before giving way to
Wissel (4-1), after giving up four
runs and seven hits. Thad Chris-
mon pitched the final seven outs
for his 18th save of the year.

The loss overshadowed solid
performances by a couple of
UCLA players, including right
fielder Chris Lohman. who went
four for five with two RBIs. Left
fielder David Roberts also had two
hits for the Bruins, who got quality
relief from John Mitchell.

Mitchell redeemed himself by
pitching TA perfect innings, but
UCLA mustered just one hit in the
same span on offense.

"You hate to see the season
end." Mike Mitchell said. "Every-
one thought we could beat North
Carolina, but it just didn't happen
today. We needed to string
together more hits, and we just
couldn't do it"

UCLA did have several positive
notes in its second round, 9-4
victory over Hawaii on Friday
afternoon.

The Bruins exploded for a six-
run second inning behind a Mike
Mitchell homer to right center
field, a single by Lohman and
shortstop Gar Vallone, a walk by
Roberts, and a two-run triple by
center fielder Johnny Myrow.
Melhuse also had an RBI single in
the inning.

Myrow's heroics stretched into
the eighth when he connected for a
two-run homer to right field off of
Eugene Myers, giving UCLA a
more comfortable five-run lead.

UCLA's offense was backed up
by a solid start from righty John
Van Zandt (7-7), who sprayed nine
hits but gave up just two earned
runs in six innings.

Ryan McGuirc spelled Van
Zandt in the seventh, and pitched
three no-hit innings to pick up his
second save of the year.

Several UCLA players posted
impressive numbers in their four
games in the regional.

Roberts headed that list, hitting

.500 with eight hits in his 16 at-

bats, while scoring four times.

Mike Mitchell was seven for 17
with three rans and fivevRBIs,
Lohman was five for eiglK and
Melhuse went eight for 17 with
four runs and three RBIs.

Texas A&M won the Central I

Regional by defeating North Car-
olina in the championship game,
14-2, to advance to the College
World Series June 4.

Joining the Aggies will be West
Regional winner Arizona State, a
12-2 winner over St. John's; Long
Beach State, a 13-3 winner over
Notre Dame in the East Regional;

Wichita State, a 5-3 victor over
Ohio State in the Atlantic Region-
al; Louisiana State, a 9-4 winner
over South Alabama in the South
Regional.

The final three teams were
decided Monday afternoon, with
the winners of the Arizona-Okla-
homa State, Fresno State-Kansas,

and USC-Texas games advancing
to the Worid Series.
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Give yourself a break andlgive us a call!

824-5000

1 2 Medium 1-Jtem pizzas

I ^^^^ S^^e^^ plus tax

Offer expires 6/20/93 •

Not valid with any other offer.

Coupon required.

824-5000 OB

Large Pepperoni Cheddar |

Double Header

$1 2.75
Offer expires 6/20/93
Not valid with any other offer.

Coupon required.

824-5000

I

I

I

I
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Award WinninrActors

LINDA HAMII^TpN and RON PERLMAN
SALUTE

UCIAGRADUATE
COMPOSER/GUITARIST

CHRISTOPHER CAPIENDO

in a special evening of

'^m
"fWV

mm \> S
Classical yf^SJSh

MUSIC

y
FEATURING

ACCLAIMED UCIA MUSIC FACULTY
Deloix^ Stevens . Celebrated Pianist

Gary Gray . Grammy Nominated Clarinetist

Richard Todd . Eminent Jazz French Homist
Willi

Frank Marocco . Decorated Accordionist

Members of the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra

THE EVENING. HOSTED BY UNDA HAMILTON
WILL PREMIERE FOUR ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS BY

VATICAN-HONORED COMPOSER CHRISTOPHER CALIENDO.
RON PERLMAN WILL PERFORM SELECTED WORKS

OF CLASSICAL & CONTEMPORARY POETRY.

This Thursday, June 3, 1993
7:30 P.M. at The WUshire Ebell Theatre

V.

Ticket prloH indtKlc parking
S20 • Genena Admission

SIS • Senior Citizens and Studenu wlUi LD.

S30 • Donon (orchestra seats)

Tickets are available at all TicketMaster locations

77IO<C.^^
(11 1> «M-sm • (TU) rm-wat
mm •^•Tto • )«it) rrt-Tuu

or

The Wilshire Ebell Theatre (213) 939-1128
4401 West 8th Street, Los Angeles, CA 90005
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SaHball forced to r&iwrte through loser's bracket
By Lud Chavtt
Daily Bruin Staff

OKLAHOMA CITY — The
UCLA Softball team, as No. 1 seed
in the 1993 College World Series,

expected an easy first two games
and the benefit of the doubt
What the Bruins didn't expect

was that they would be putting

themselves through a severe gut-

check over a 48-hour period.

Mired in the worst offensive

drought this season, the Bruins had
to reach down deqp and call on
every ounce of energy and desire

as they fought their way back
through the losers' bracket on days
three and four of the festivities.

DAY ONE — THURSDAY

UCLA 3, UConn
UCLA scored three runs in the

top of the first inning and rode the

no-hiu 14-strikeout performance
of senior All-American Lisa Fer-

nandez to open the tournament in

its usual, take-no-prisoners mode.
DAY THREE — SATURDAY
Oklahoma State h UCLA (13
innicgs)

, Heartbreak city, baby.

After UCLA squandered a
bases-loaded, no-out situation in

the top of the first inning, the

Bruins and Cowgirls kiuxJced each
other silly for more than two and a
half hours in 80-plus degree heat
and 90 percent humidity.

Fernandez and Oklahoma State
pitcher Melanie Roche treated the

NCAA-CWS record crowd
(5.017) to a phenomenal display of
smart pitching and intestinal forti-

tude.

"We proved that we're a threat."

Roche said. "Before we had
nothing to tost and that's the

attitude we showed out on the field

today."

In striking out 12 OSU batten.
Fernandez closed out seven
innings with strikeouts, giving the
Bruins an emotional lift each time
they headed back to the dugout.

But Roche countered, matching
Fernandez ounce of sheer determi-
nation for ounce of sheer determi-
nation, especially in the 10th.

Giving up a twoKWt single to

UCLA's Kathi Evans and then

throwing the ball away to first

base. Roche turned around and two
seconds later made the defensive
play of the game.

After her enor, Roche covered
the plate and cau^t the overthrow
at home, keeping Evans fiom
scoring the go-ahead run and
saving OSU's hide.

"Melanie pitched a whale of a
ban game." UCLA head coach
Sharron Backus said. "Good
pitching beats good hitting and you
saw that here today."

Oklahoma State finally broke
the stalemate in the 13th inning
when teft fiekler Kendra Hanes
milked a rare walk from Fernandez
and advanced to second on an even
mon rare Fernandez miscue.

Trying to caich the lead runner.

Fernandez's throw to second
bounced in front of the bag and the

runner was safe. Roche bunted the

runnen over lo second and third

before OSU catcher and No. 9
hitter Shyla Sicks hooped a single

that landed between three UCLA
playen in shoit center field as
Hanes scored the winning run.

"I think the turning point was
me walking the leadoff batter (in

the 13th)." Fbmandez said. "As far

as the throw to second, if I thought
there was any doubt about making
the play. I woukl not have thrown
the ball. What it comes down to is

that we had our chances and didn't

See SCRIES, page 27

FACULTY, STAFF, & ALUMNI

!

1993-94 RECREATION CARDS
are on sale beginning

Monday, June 7th!

For pricing and eligibility information call us at

(310) 825-3701 or drop by the John Wooden Center
«

1993-94 Recreation Cards are valid

untilJune30, 1994

UCLA Recreation i^ 2131 John Wooden Center. (310) 825-3701
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1 1) Chicken Tikka Sub
' 2) Indoor Kabob Sub
FREE DrinkW purchase ofcombo

Purchase of sandwich , FREE Delivery
_W/COUPON > EXP. 6/15/93 ,' 10948 Weybum Ave. 208-1943_
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•4,000 distributed at all

Summer Orientation sessions
"*

(9 freshman sessions, 5 transfer sessions)

• location on centeMKpread map of Westwood

(15 inch minimum ad)

• 1 5,000 distributed In first Summer Bruin

off campus
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W. golf finishes in lOtli place
Bowman leads Bruins with a lO-over-par score of 302

JEFF FU

By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

Some like it hot, but not the

UCLA's women's golf team.
Slowed by the stifling heat, the

fourth-ranked Brains finished 10th
at the NCAA Championships in

Athens, Ga. The Brains shot a
four-day total of 1,224, as Arizona
State fought off a strong perfor-
mance from Texas and took the
team championship with an 1,187
total.

"It was a tight tournament,"
UCLA head coach Jackie Tobian-
Steinmann said "The teams that

were there were pretty evenly
matched."

In the 17-team field, 13 of the
nation's top 20 teams were repre-
sented, including pre-toumament
favorites and host Georgia. At the
Par 73, 6,114-yard University of
Georgia Golf Course, UCLA got
off to slow start in the first round
with a score of 311. After two
rounds, the Brains stood eighth at

617, 25 shots behind Georgia.
"The first day was not a good

day for us," Tobian-Steinmann
said "We couldn't quite recover,

but we improved CA'ery day."
In the autumn, a wet UGA Golf

Course played host to the Georgia
Tournament, where the Brains
finished sixth. UCLA golfers
improved their average scores this

time around, but in the warm
conditions, Tobian-Steinmann
says teams with earlier tee times
had an advantage.

We played in the middle of the
senior EUz<ri,.th B.»n» flred a KX^r-par 302 to lead UCLA to ^y^^lZ^l^T^^uZ
alOUvptace finish at the NCAA's m Athens, Ga. ve?^lZ on ^.- 10^^-5.^"

mann said. "We're not used to that

kind of weather and the teams that

did better played early.

'They didn't have as many
spike marks around the hole and it

was cooler. We started off early
one day and we played well too."

"I don't think the weather was a
factor," UCLA senior Elizabeth
Bowman said. "We've played in

everything. It was uncomfortable,
but I don't think it was a trae
factor.

Bowman found the UGA to be
as challenging as the wet version
from the fall. All five UCLA
starters had at least one round in

the 80s in the Georgia tourney,
during which Bowman shot a
nightmarish 85.

"It played similar, but the greens
were a lot faster," Bowman said.

"It was in good shape though. I

actually felt some of the holes
played a little shorter because they
are a little more dried out It's a
tough and tricky course, but it's not
a monster.

"I played better than what my
scoring average was (77.25). 1

thought I could have played better

on that course because I can reach
a lot of the par-5s."

Charlotta Sorenstam of Texas
won the individual competition
with a five-under-par 287 perfor-

mance. Pac-10 champion Wendy
Ward shot 290 lo help the Sun
Devils to the team title, while
Defending NCAA champion Vicki
Goetze of Georgia finished fifth at
292.

Bowman led UCLA with a 302,
with freshman Mia Loejdahl fin-

ishing two shots behind. Loejdahl

started the tournament with a one-
under-par 72, but faded down the

stretch.

All-Regional selection Jennifer

Choi shot 18-over-par 310. Junior''"^
Patti Sinn and freshman Kathy
Choi contributed scores of 3 15 and
319, respectively.

"I have two freshman and a
young team," Tobian-Steinmann
said "They were jittery the first

day, for whatever reasons. Mia
started well, but Kathy didn't

"The teams that were

there were pretty

evenly matched."

Jackie ToblarKSteinmann
UCLA Head Coach

Kathy came back the second or the
third day, then she kind of fell apart
the last day.

"I think ihey did okay, consid-
ering the situation. They're going
to have much more experience
next year. Although we lose
Elizabeth, we're gaining a couple
of people that wiU take her place."

In her final collegiate appear-
ance, Bowman shot 10-over-par

and earned third-team All-Ameri-
ca honors. Bowman made a birdie

on the 72nd hole to finish her
collegiate career in style.

"In retrospect, I'm glad that I've

been here four years," Bowman
said "I really wouldn't want to

play another year. I feel it's time to

go to the next step.

"I didn't really expect (the AU-
American honors). It was a nice
way to end the season."
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jgB"«ii-<?.Hl^* SATURDAY^
$ 1 Drinks starting at 7:00 pm

TUESDAY
^tog Student Nfgfin •

99 (J: Draft Beer & Soft bilnks

Sfs

o

$ 1 .99

MONDAY
— Hamburger, Fries & Soft Drink

OR
Pasta Salad, Garlic Bread & Soft Drink

©

All Specials begin at 7 pm

WEDNESDAY

Nightl
music & movies

75f draft
$2.00 polyester shots

$3 Yards of Budweiser
$2 Jaeger Shots
$1 Jeflo Shots

.M
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^
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1 1 835 Wilshire Blvd.
Just West of Barrington

477-7550
MINIMUM AGE 2 1
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Sports
Softball upset by old rival in CWS finals

Arizona takes title from UCLA with 1-0 victory

ANDREW SCHOCER
Although she gave up only one earned run in six games, UCLA's
Usa Fernandez could not bring home her third national chamoion-
ship.

ByLudChawz
Dally Bruin Staff

OKLAHOMA CITY—Playing
Arizona in the final game for the
third year in a row, the UCLA
Softball team failed to overcome
history, the losers bracket, and
Wildcat pitcher Susie Parra,
watching the Wildcats win their

second national title in three years
with a 1-0 victory.

After beating upstart South-
western Louisiana in the semifi-
nals Monday morning 1-0, the
Bruins seemed ready for the
challenge of facing the fresh
Arizona squad in the afternoon
game.

But although the sun was shin-

ing on a beautiful Oklahoma day,
an invisiUe ck)ud followed the

Bruins, making their quest for a
second national title diat much
more difTiculi.

Breaking the ice early. Wildcat
leadoff hitter Amy Chellevold
reached base on a UCLA fielding
error in the bottom of the first

inning by shoitstop Kristy How-
ard.

A sacrifice from Arizona's
Janie Heggen put Chellevold at

second base before designated
player Leah O'Brien drove her in

with a line drive single to center

field for the only run of the game.
Chellevold needed to have all

cylinders firing to beat a strong
throw fhMn UCLA center fielder

Kathi Evans, but still had to get
past catcher Kelly Inouye with an
awkward slide.

"Opportunity knocks

very few times in a

championship game.

Arizona answered and

we didn't."

Sharon Backus
UCLA head coach

"We thought it would come
down to a one-run ballgame so
when I was running home I knew it

would be a close play," Chellevold
said. "I didn't want to stick (in the
dirt) but I was still worried about
actually getting to the plate."

"Oi^MTtunity knocks very few
times in a championship game.
Arizona answered and we didn't."

UCLA head coach Sharon Backus
said "I'm vfery pleased with the

kids' effoit, but Arizona did an
excellent job keeping us off
balance.**

Give credit for that to Fam, an
All<:oUege WorW Scries sckc-
tion with a 4-1 record in the

tournament and a 28-3 record for

the season. Parra capped off a
string of superior performances
with the win over archrival UCLA
by pitching seven scoreless
innings, allowing two hits and
striking out six.

Parra wasn't taking any prison-

ers, and put her marie on the game
by striking out the side in the
seventh and final inning, setting

off the celebration for the Wild-
cats.

"When we came out onto the
field today, we really felt it was our
nine against their one," Chellevold
said, the *one' being Fernandez.
Wildcat head coach Mike Can-

drea, sporting a newly shaved head
at his team's request, looked both
happy and relieved to be done with
it aU.

"It's a great way for the senior

Season over for baseball
UCLA falls to No. land No. 2 teams in regional

See SOPTlALi, page 2S

By Christian Schreiber
Daily Bruin Staff

The UCLA baseball season
came to an end Saturday night after

the Bruins dropped two games to

No. 1 Texas A&M and No. 2 North
Carolina at the Central 1 Regional
at College Station, Texas.
UCLA (36-23) topped Hawaii

9-4 in its second-round game to set

up the match with the host Aggies
at Olscn Field on Saturday morn-
ing in the double-elimination tour-
nament.

But UCLA fell victim to 1 1 hits,

including an eighth inning grand
slam that blew open a 6-4 game
and pushed Texas A&M (52-9)
toward an 11-4 victory.

The Bruins fell into the losers'

bracket following the loss, creat-
ing a winner-siays/loser-goes
proposition with the Tar Heels,
first-round losers to Hawaii on
Thursday,

North Carolina (43-20) made
sure it was on the front end of that

proposition by spanking 10 hits off
of starter Gary Adcock in what
turned out to be an 8-5 Tar Heel
victory.

*Tve said the last two games
we've won, the scores have been
deceiving." UCLA head coach
Gary Adams said after the Texas
A&M game. "It was another game
like that today. The game was
preuy tight up until the grand slam.

A&M is a good team. The fans got
what ihcy paid for. The Bruins
didn't."

Ultimately, that was the bottom
line for UCLA. Its money was
scammed by Aggie starter Kelly
Wunsch, who went 6'/j innings
while giving up four runs and §ix
hits.

Wunsch left with the score 6-4
in his team's favor, but it was his
relief, an aptly named Chris
CIcmons, who shut down the
Bruins the rest of the way.
CIcmons allowed no runs to

score and gave up just three hits to
close out the game and pick up his
second save of the year.

"We kept waiting for his wild-
ness," Adams said of Wunsch.
"Everybody in College Station
knows he's been wild, even our
bus driver on the way over told us
he's been wild. He was tremend-
ous today."

Wunsch did run into trouble in

the fifth inning, however, after a
rain delay interrupted what had
been a masterful performance
through four innings.

Bruin third baseman Adam
Mclhuse and designated hitter
Mike Mitchell opened the inning
with back-to-back doubles. Sec-
ond baseman David Ravitz fol-

lowed with a single that sent
Mitchell to third, and pinch hiuer
Tony Oarrasco finally brought him
in with a fielder's choice ground-

out to second base.

Ravitz stole second before Car-
rasco's RBI and went to second on
the groundout. The advancement
made Wunsch take notice, and the
result was a balk that scored Ravitz
and made the score 5-3.

UCLA got to Wunsch again in

the seventh inning in similar
fashion. Melhusc doubled to lead
off the inning and Mitchell tagged
a RBI single to left field in the next
at-bat.

That was enough to chase
Wunsch, who lost some of his zip
after the rain delay.

"He was the best I've seen him
in those first four innings." Texas
A&M head coach Mark Johnson
said. "He did an outstanding job of
hitting his spots."

The Bruins would have liked to
know just where those spots were
in the eighth inning. Junior Dan
Kramer, who had come in relief of
starter Gabe SoUecito in the fourth
inning, got one out before being
chased by a walk and a double by
outfielder Scou Smith.

Kramer's relief, freshman John
Mitchell, lasted just two batters,
giving up a walk to Eric Gonzales
before serving up the fatal grand
slam to right field by shortstop Lee
Fedora.

That was the ballgame.
"It always feels good to hit one

like that," Fedora said. "I felt I was
right on it, and it relaxed every-

Mike Mitchell went seven for 17 In four games this weekend,
totalling two runs and five RBIs.

body."

Fedora's shot did more than just
relax his team. It set up what turned
out to be the Bruins' final game of
the year against the Tar Heels.
The line score was identical for

both teams until the seventh
inning, when North Carolina put
the winning runs on the board in a
three-run outburst.

To that point, both teams had
scored three runs in the first inning
and a run apiece in both the third

and fifth to knot the score at 5-5
going into the bottom half of the

seventh.

Adcock (3-4) was the biggest

victim of the Tar Heels' offense.

See BASEBALL, page 29

Golfers 10th
The weather was hot in Georgia, but the No. 4 UCLA

women's golf team was not. Finishing 10th out of 17
teams at the NCAA Championships in Athens, the Bniins
lagged far behind champion and conference foe Arizona
State.

See page 31

Game4iy'^anie
Staff writer Luci Chavez spent the weekend battling

motel room roaches in Oklahoma City, Okla., for the
chance to watch the UCLA softball team chase another
title. For a recap ofgames from Thursday through Sunday,
read on.

See page 30

'hine In tomorrow
T^ck team captain Derrick Baker will stay behind in

Westwood as the NCAA Championships begin this week.
Rather than dwelling on what could've been. Baker
reflects on what his four years as a Bruin have meant to
him, both on a personal and athletic level. Look for a
feature in tonuHrow's Bruin.
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81st Yser, No. 134
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Inside

They got
thebeat
Some barbequed, others

slept But some students partied

up their Memorial Day
weekend at the 7th Annual Jazz

and 3rd Annual Rc^ae festival

at the IM field.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Out of the
stammer |rt last

Prisoner of conscience* Rob-
ert Karimi, sounds off regard-

ing education. Chuck Young,
dinosaurs and dictatorial bolog-
na.

See page 15

Arls & Entertainment

'Loooowwee
Hiiiiiinnnnnne'

KROQ-FM DJs Jim Trenton

(aka the Poorman) and Dr.

Drew Pinsky dispense advice

on their infamous top-rated

late-night show, '"Loveline."

See page 18

Sports

The King
David Solomon will need all

the wisdom he can muster as he

replaces Justin Hicks on the

Bruin golf travelling team.

SolonKHi and the rest of the

team will be vp against the

nation's best collegiate golfen
in Lexington, KY.

See page 36

r

Ekiglneering

Wendeitaid
Interested in a little imagi-

neering? Take a behind-the-

scenes look at wh^ goes on in

the land of Disney.

The UCLA Society of Auto-
motive Engineers will host a

presentation tonight featuring

Fjrank Wdgand, manager c^

mechanical engineering for the

Walt Disney company.
He will discuss the making of

the Indiana Jones stunt specta-

cular, as weO as the experience

of wcHking in creative engi-

neering.

The forum will be held in

Math Sdences 4000 at 6 p.m.

For RKxe information, call

Jeff Annis at 824-5669.
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L^slature to debate regent reform
>nents say bill's power shift

would do little to foster diversity

By Tram Nguyen

OppOilClll5 5ciy Ulll b power Snilt This wlU give us a UtUe bit

Tnorc diversity," said Felipe Boli-

var, legislative advocate for the

UC Student Association.

Included in the bill is a measure
nor, the Assembly Speaker and the to shorten regents' terms from 12
Senate Rules Committee. to 8 years, limit executive compen-

A bill reforming University of The Board of Regents, the UC sation to twice that of tenured
California regent appointments system's autonomous governing faculty and prohibit tuition
will face a tough battle in the state body, is made up of26 members— because the UC is a public institu-
legislature June 14. seven ex officio, one student and tion.

The bill, authored by Assembly- 18 appointed by the governor and A May 24 amendment to the bill
woman Marguerite Archie-Hud- approved by the state Senate. also gets rid of one ex officio
son, D—Los Angeles, would Refomi supporters say a divi- member and removes the voting
resmicture the selection process by sion of appointments would keep power of the UC President
dividing appointments into three regent choices from reflecting only Opponents reject the bill as an
groups — six each for the gover- the governor's influence. ineffective means of refonn.

"WeVe trying to change

the California

constitution. It's going

to be tough."

Felipe Bolivar
Advocate, UC Student Assoc.

•'This is not a way of ensuring
diversity," said Student Regent
Alex Wong, bringing up the
possibility that the governor.

See REGENT, page 10

Faculty

tc
housing
By Nancy Hsu
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA Faculty Housing
Program, dedicated to providing
affordable homes for faculty and
other eligible purchasers, will

open a housing project this sum-
mer that some faculty members
say is far from "affcxdable."

Faculty members charge that the

$438,000 to $659,000 Bluffs— 86
single family homes south of Santa

"Given the salaries the

faculty are making . . .

one cannot afford to

live within striking

distance from the

university."

JeffFreiden
Prof.. Political Science

Monica by the marina — contra-

dict the housing office's mission

statement of providing affordable

faculty housing.

As of January, 1991, pay scales

for full professors range from
$51,400 to $91,300 annually,

while assistant professors earn

about $35,009 to $40,500. Salaries

See BLUFFS, page 12

NICK AKERS
Professor Jorge Mancillas displays pictures of his children while sitting with other hunger strik-
ers In their Dickson Plaza tent.

Activists continue fasting,

Young liolds open dialogue
By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

Students and others hunger
striking for Chicana/o studies

have gone without food since

last Tuesday, but there is no sign

that UCLA administrators will

agree to their demands.
Meanwhile, the administra-

tion opened a dialogue with

students and their parents Tues-

day, but while Chancellor Char-

les Young said the meetings

were "very good discussions,"

activists said they were still

For Related Story

See Page 6

dissatisfied with administrative

response.

*The discussion has been very

open and very positive." said

Young after he met with the

Parent Committee, a group of

more than 25 parents and sup-

porters of the strikers and activ-

ists. "It's been one of the better

discussions of the last several

weeks."

The meeting was "amicable."

said Antonio Floras. Parent

Committee spokesperson, "but

See CHICANA/0, page 13

UCLA to institute new decision^naicing system
Amounts of private funding for UCLA schools

These Indude pledges, cash gifts, values on gifts-ln-kind, stock gifts, gifts of real property and gifts

of future income.

School of Soci£y WeHare

Graduate School of Library and imormalior) Science

School of Nursing

Graduate School of Architecture and Urtan Plavvng

School of Oentislry

School of Public HeaNh

School of Theater, Film and TelevMon

Gradilate School of Education

School of the Alts

School of Law

Anderson Graduate School of Management

School of Engineehng and Applied Science

College of Letters and Sdenoe

School of Medkane

Stuc>:Oao»<yOI>PolcyAL> i*<a>gfcjii

1 $11,003

P]S2M,«M
E]t2M.2M
E^S2M,«04

^EIIt72S,M1

ii^Jtl-IM
HLjtl-ZM
i^^^SIJM
B^i 1 t1J M

hSHKO'^-*"
tSM

]tft.1M

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bj^;:- ;-

IM.7M

HI wmrnnii'-''
1
$46.7 M

MELAME OKAMURA^My Bnin

Plan to assign academic

and budgetary decisions

to department heads

By Debbie Kong
Dally Bruin Staff

UCLA will embark on a new system of
academic and budgetary decision making,
deemed revolutionary in its efforts to shrink

administration governance.

Termed 'Responsibility Center Manage-
ment,' the plan will take the responsibility for

each department out of the central administra-

tion's hands and give it to department heads.

From now on, deans and other school officials

" See MAHAOEMENT, page 2
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2:00 pjn.

Student Research Program
Summer infonnation meeting
3508 Ackerman Union 825-6443

3:00 pm.

Armenian Students Association
ASA elections

3508 Ackerman Union 208-2662

4:00 pjn.

Office of International Students A
Scholars

Orientation meeting for International

Adviser Program
3517 Ackerman Union 825-1681

4:30 pjn.

Chicanes for Community Medicine
Speaker Dr. Pops, School of Medicine
152 Haines Hall 825-2399

6:00 pjn.

Shakespeare Reading & Performance
Group
Organizational meeting ft discussion

2310 Rolfe HaU 824-0780

Society of Automotive Engfaiccrs
Guest speaker. Walt Disney Imagineer-
ing

MS 4000
, 824-5669

7:00 pjn.

Lcshlan, Gay, Bisexual Grad Student
Network
General meeting

3525 Ackerman Union 841-5930

Undergraduate Business Society
Andersen Consulting pool night
The Break 206-3038

8.-00 pjn.

Awaken A CappcUa
Multi -cultural evening
Northwest Auditorium 794-5623

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday af^d fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day ofthe event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or-

concerns, please call 825-9898.

Drop by ,h^ Party Ba.m offK^e at 2K KercKhoH by ? p m Mon -Fn to g« a WEf ,«„ng m m« caiandaf

FoREc^AST Summary | ^^^day
No significant weather changes are
in store for our area. Mostly
sunny skies will continue under
weak high pressure, though it will
be breezy this afternoon. (Tues-
day's High/Low: 72/57)

Tomorrow I The Next Day

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept

Wednesday
Sunny
High 73

Thursday
Sunny
High 72, Low 56

Rriday

Sunny
High 72, Low 56

MANAGEMENT
From page 1

Leoers ft Science. Humanities
can't do much to raise mooey.**

Vice Chancellor Oranfiekl also

admitted that not all units have the
same fund-raising power.

"In order lo have responsibility

center management, we have to

have everybody recognize that

pans of Letten & Sdence don't
have the same potential,'* he said,

but added that regardless, all

factions ofUCLA must adapt with
die times.

**In today's environment
whedier you're at UCLA or at a
private school, deans who aren't

comfortable with being more
entrepreneurial really aren't suc-

cessful," he said.

Others uiged faculty members
to keep an academic focus in the

new process.

"We are paid by the state to

leach and do research, not to

engage in private enteqvise. We
can't lose sight of the fundamental
task of the university, which is to

do a good job at teaching and
research." said Paul Sheats. chair
of the Executive Committee of the

College of Letten & Science.

The management plan is not
meant to transform the university

into a corporation, Granfield
countered,' and stressed that
academic quality should always
come first.

"The essence of responsibility

center management is not a finan-

cial system but one where . . . (we
put) as many aspects as possible
under dean or department chair's

control," he said.

Chancellor Charles Young
agreed that this administrative

overhaul it necessary to keep the
university going.

*T believe that (the system) must
be changed because it has beooine
so laige and so complex that it

probably would be difOcuU for it to
survive successfully even in its old
enviraomem," he said.

Because deans will have
increased decision-making power
under the new system, some
traditional administrative posi-
tions may disappear.

"Most controllers in most uni-
"^

versities are the enemies of the
faculty. (But their) roles viitually

disappear in organizations that

decentralize," Ciny said.

*The only way to meet the
challenge is to wwk as partners
and not as adversaries," Granfield
added. **C)ur goal is ... to con-
stantly reduce the number of
people and increase the ability of
the system."

"Business as usual ain't going to
cut it There is an awful lot oftalent
in this university and we have got
to figure outhow to tap that talent,"

he added.

Many professors and deans said
they were cautiously optimistic.

"I am convinced that this is right

because it will empower us to put
power to find ways to build
programs in our own hands," said
interim dean of the School of
Medicine Sidney Oolub.
The new system could improve"^

relations between fiaculty mem-
bers and administrators, said
Executive Vice Chancellor
Andrea Rich.

This idea oi changing the way
will be in chaige of balancing
school budgets and stepping up
fund-raisii)g efforts, among other

See MANAOEMENT, page U
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Photos by Won Woo

Top: Soul Vibrations saxophonist belts a honey
of a tune.

Above: The sounds of the 3rd Annual Reggae
Festival Inspire some Irle moves on Memorial
Day.

Left: A singer with Soul Vibrations brings a
Bruin Into t^»e act.
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Briefs

World

Russian vice president
attacks Yettsbi's plans

MOSCOW — Vice Presidcm Alexander
Rutskoi stepped up his attacks on Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin on Tuesday and called
on the Russian Parliament to disband his

government "completely and immediate-
ly."

Rutskoi's new offensive came as
Russia's waning political factions head
into a major battle over a new constitu-

tion, which Yeltsin will put on the table

this weekend at a specially summoned
conference.

Speaking to a meeting of 1 »5(X) national

and regional deputies called together this

week by Ruslan Khasbulatov, chainnan
of the Russian Pariiament, Rutskoi
accused Yeltsin of leading the country to

ruin.

Cambodia may reject

results of election
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia — The
government threatened on Tuesday to

reject the results of last week's U.N.-
sponsored elections and warned of the

possibility of "insurrections and riots" if

the United Nations refused to hold new
voting in four provinces. Alarmed by
preliminary vole counts that continue to

show a neck-and-ncck race between the

governing Cambodian People's Party and
the royalist opposition party, the govern-
ment said that there had been voting

irregularities in four provinces and per-

haps in several others.

"We cannot accept the electoral pro-

cess that is now under way," the president

of the People's Party, Chea Sim. said in a
letter of protest to the United Nations,

Quatomalan president

ousted by mlKary
GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala —
Bowing to pressure from the military,

embattled President Jorge Serrano was
ousted Tuesday, a week after he sus-

pended constitutional rule and assumed
near-dictatorial powen.

Serrano's ouster came after a night of
bargaining in which he tried lo remain in

power by telling lawmakers that he was
prepared to restore the constitution.

But at mid-morning. Defense Minister

Gen. Jose Garcia Samayoa visited Sena-
no and delivered an ultimatum that forced

his resignation. The military's decision to

force him from powercame amid growing
threats of an economic embargo by the

international community.

The government's press dqxutment
formally confirmed SerraiK>'s ouster

Tuesday afternoon after it had been
rumored for most of the day.

U.S. war against
yen upsets experts
PARIS — The Clinton administration's

war against the Japanese yen shows signs

of expanding into the kind of global

economic conflict no one v^^nts, some
European experts arc warning.

They suggest that the American policy

of driving up the value of Japan's
currency as a ploy to drive down that

country's heavy and persister^^ trade

surplus with the United States may be
getting out of hand.

By badly upsetting world currency
markets and exacerbating tensions over
trade, the U.S. strategy is coming under
fire here as ill-timed and certain to stir up
more problems than it's ever likely to

solve.

Nation

Court Clarifies 'use' Of
fireanns in dhig traffic

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court
ruled Monday that trading a gun for

cocaine constitutes "use" of a firearm in

drug trafficking and triggers a kMiger
prison sentence for the dealer.

The BrDward County, Fla., case centers
on John Angus Smith, who offered to
trade a cocaine dealer a MAC- 10 machine
gun— a favorite among criminals— for
more drugs.

Smith was charged and convicted
under a federal law that mandates a.
minimum 30-year sentence where a
machine gun is used during drug trafTick-

ing. Smith appealed, arguing that the
federal law only covered situations where
the flrearm was used as a weapon.
A federal appeals court ruled against

Smith and, on Monday, the Supreme
Court affirmed that decision, 6-3.

Yale to construct
ecofesearch center
Yale University plans to build a $20
million environmental research center in

which dinosaur bones will share a roof
with laboratories for creating computer-
simulated ecosystems and cloning DNA.
The four-story building on Yale's

campus in New* Haven is lo house both the
Yale Institute for Biospheric Studies, a
new research and teaching center, and
much of the Peabody Natural History
collection, which includes many rare
fossils and artifacts now in danger of
deteriorating.

An adjacent laboratory will serve
undergraduate environmental and eco-
logical studies programs.

Campus

New Student counci
membere taire office

Next year's undergraduate student
government council was officially

installed Tuesday evening. The 1993-94
council ttx^ office after parting words
&om this year's officers and commission-
ers, but adjourned their meeting until

Thursday at S p.m.

The new council members are as
follows:

President — Kate Anderson

Internal V^e President— Rob Green-
halgh

External Vice President — Sabrina
Smith

General Representative — Melissa
DeVita

General RepresenutiVe — Ren6
Qiavez

General Representative — Craig
Rosenberg

Academic Affairs Conunissioner —
Amy Wood

Campus Events Commissioner —
Brian Brooks

Community Service Commissioner—
Scoa Moore

Cultural Affairs Commissioner —
Michael W. Corbett

Facilities Commissioner— John Fitz-
patrick

Financial Supports Commissioner —
Meri-Louise Harrison

Student Welfare Commissioner —
Kathy Yang
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Applications for Student
Government appointments
due today @ 5:00 PM in the
USAC President's Office at 304

Kerckhoff. 825-7068

Get Involved In Your
Student Government

Paid for by USAC

ASSOCIATION

NINETEEN
UCLA Events Management

Comniencement Office

COMMENCEMENT
presents tfie 1993 UCLA

Commencement Schedule

t^ ED 1^ I_ E ^

S U N U M

June

• School of Dentistry

R Y -C

THURSDAY

10:00 am-12:00noonHALL

I
June

J^ FrencI

©R Q
French Department 3:30pm-6:30pm
ROYCE HALL RM236

I U M T

I
June

XagsmAGSM
P E R L F F

Reception to Follow

b aa i U H LJ A Y

6:00pm-8:00pmQUAD

J

June

H Africa

rn R

African Peoples 1:00pm-3:00pmDRAKE STADIUM
Art History 4:00pm-6:00pm
WIGHT ART GALLERY PLAZA
Asian Pacific Coalition 2:00pm-4:00pm
CALL DEPARTMENT FOR LOCATION
Blolooy 8:00am-1 0:00am
BOTANICAL GARDENS
CIBER 12:00noon-1 :00pmPALM COURT
Communication Studies 2.00pm-3:00pmDICKSON"2160E
Cybernetics 8:30am-9:30am
MATH SCIENCES PATIO
Enollsh 5:00pm-6:30pm
ROLFE COURTYARD
6SAUP 3:00pm-6:00pmPERLOFF QUAD

Humanities 7:00pm-8:30pm
LOS ANGELES TENNIS CENTER
Library/Info Sciences 10:00am-1 1:00am

SCHOENBERG HALL 1100
Life Sciendbs 10:00am-12:00noon

LOS A(\IGELES TENNIS CENTER
Linguistics 5:00pm-6:00pm

CAMPBELL HALL 2122
Microbiology „ 12:00noon-2:00pmLIFE SCIENCES
NROTC ,. 10:00am- 1:00pm
WIGHT ART GALLERY PLAZA
Physiological Science 8:00am-9:30amPERLOFF QUAD
Psychology Undergrad 8:00am-9:00am

COURT OF SCIENCES
Raza (MEChA) 2:00pm-5:00pm

SUNSET CANYON RECREATION CENTER

School of the Arts 9:00am-1 1 :00amROYCE HALL
Reception to Follow

School of Education 11:00am-1 :00pm

COURT OF SCIENCES
Reception Preceding

SEAS 1:00pm-4:00pm

PAULEY PAVILION
School of Public Health 5:00pm-6:00pmCHS PLAZA
Theater, Film & Television 2:00pm-4:00pmROYCE HALL
Reception to Follow

Social Welfare 11 :00am- 1:00pmPERLOFF QUAD
Spanish/Portuguese 4:30pm-5:30pm

ROLFE HA»LL 4302
Women's Studies 12:00noon-1 :30pmROYCE QUAD

SUNDAY
I

June

Xafro
^Ir r, D

AFROTC Commissioning 3:00pm-5:00pm

GRIFFIN COMMONS
Asian American Studies... 11:00am-12:00noon
WIGHT ART GALLERY PLAZA
Astronomy 4:00pm-5:00pmKINSEY HALL 51
Athletics 11:30am-1 :30pm
J.D. MORGAN CENTER
Chemistry/Biochemistry 10:00am-1 2:30pm
COURT OF SCIENCES
Earth & Space Sciences 3:00pm-6:00pm
COURT OF SCIENCES
Economics ;T^7.30am-9:00am

CORAL TREE WALK
Geography 12:30pjTi-2:00pmPALM COURT
History 8:00am-9:00am

ROLFE COURTYARD
PhD Hooding 1:00pm-3:00pmROYCE HALL
Reception to Follow

Physical Sciences 6:00pm-8:00pm

LOS ANGELES TENNIS CENTER
Pilipino Graduation 1 1 :00am-2:00pm

KERCKHOFF PATIO
Political Sciences \>..... 12*30pm-2:00pm

LUVALLE COMMONS
Psychology Graduate 9.30am-1 1:30am

FRANZ COURT YARD
ROTC Commissioning 1:00pm-3:00pmROYCE HALL 314
School of Nursing 5:00pm-8:00pmROYCE HALL
Reception to Follow

Social Sciences 10:00am-12:00noon

PAULEY PAVILION
Sociology 8:00am-9:30pm

BUENOS AIRES ROOM
Please consult individual departments for further information.

Arrival Times

The Los Angeles Tennis Center and Pauley Pavilion open one and one-half

hours prior to each ceremony. All other locations open 30 minutes prior to

the ceremonies. Guests are encouraged to arrive early as seating at all

ceremonies Is first come, first sen/e.

Stnrps anrj Rp^tanrants

Film, flowers and UCLA memorabilia will be available throughout Com-
mencement Weekend at the ASUCLA Students' Store in Ackerman Union and
at the Northeast and Southwest corners of Pauley Pavilion. The following

facilities will have special hours during Commencement Weekend:

Parking

Parking for all Commencement ceremonies on campus will be free in all

lots and structures. Although there are many construction projects, all

campus entrances and parking structures will be open.

{mkerman Union Students' Store

Saturday. 8:30am-7:30pm

Sunday, 8:30am-6:30pm

Kerckhoff Coffee House I i Jimmy's Cart @ Lu Valle \

Saturday. 8:00am-€:00pm Saturday. 9:00am-2:00pm
Sunday. 8:00am-6:00pm Sunday. 9:00am-2:00pm

IHealth Sciences Store I

Saturday. 10:00am-5:00pm

Sunday, 12:00noon-5:00pm

iThe Cooperage i

Saturday. 8:0Oam-7:30pm

Sunday. 8:00am-7:30pm

Graduation Et Cetera

Saturday. 8:30am-7:30pm

Sunday. 8:30am-6:30p/n

{Tout de Suite I

Saturday, 8:00am-6:00pm

Sunday, 8:00am-6:00pm

i Lu Vaile Commons Store]

Saturday. 10:00am-5:00pm

Sunday. 12:00noon-5:00pm

i
Panda Express

I

Saturday. 11 :00am-7:00pm

Sunday. 12:00noon-5:00pm

Services for Guests with DisabiJities

Guests who need special assistance In attending Commencement should

call the Office for Students with Disabilities at (310)825-1501 (voice) or

(310)206-6083 (TDD) for information about parking and other assistance.

All UCLA ceremony locations are handicap accessible. Sign language

interpreters will be present at the four Letters^and Science Ceremonies and
are available on request for departmental receptions.

Additional graduation items, including class rings, yearbooks, T-shirts,

sweatshirts and license plate frames will be available in and around the Stu-

dents' Store and Graduation Et Cetera. For more information, visit the ASUCLA
information booth inside Ackerman Union on A-level, or in Westwood Plaza.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 93

This public service announcement is brought to you by

Events Management and ASUCLA Student Support Services/Student Union Division

CLIP THIS SECTION AND SAVE
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airestees face Committee praises excellence
vamialism chaiges
By Scott BurSMt
Daily Bruin Staff— —

—

Criminal charges were filed

against 90 UCLA students who
participated in the May 1 1 Cbica-
na/o studies demonstration at the

Faculty Center, Los Angeles Dis-

trict Attcvney ofificials said Tues-
day.

Eighty-six students were
charged with counts of failure to

disperse, resisting arrest and tres-

passing, said Deputy City Attorney
Michael F6x, the head prosecutor

handling the cases. Five of the 86
are also being charged with van-
dalism.

Two UCLA students, Oahassan
Hasan and Mario Valenzuela,

were named as the "instigators of
violence" by City Attorney Jim
Hahn in a press release Tuesday.
Valenzuela is charged with van-
dalism and false imprisonment.

Also charged with false impris-

onment was one student who left

the demonstrations before protes-

ters were arrested, and one other

UCLA student who was charged
with vandalism and trespassing

May 13.—
"Everyone has the right to

demonstrate in a lawful manner
and express their views," Hahn
said, but the May 11 protest

"deteriorated into a rampage."

Eighty-six students

were charged with

counts of failure to
'

disperse, resisting arrest

and trespassing.

Planned as a peaceful sit-in, the

protest resulted in about $50,000
damage to the Faculty Center after

some demonstrators broke win-
dows and vandalized a painting,

said Faculty Center general mana-
ger Ali Tabrizi.

Unlvenity police have used
witness accounts of the protest and
a videotape taken by one of the

demonstrators in their investiga-

tions.

*The final filing (of criminal

charges) was today, but we've
been investigating the entire time,"

said UCPD Assistant Chief Alan
Cueba, who added that police

obtained the video tape after

acquiring a search warrant
Charged UCLA students will be

arraigned later this month at the

West L.A. Court House, Fox said.

Maximum penalties for false

imprisonment or resisting arrest

are one year in jail and a $1,000
fine. For vandalism or failure to

disperse, maximum penalties arc
six months in jail and a $ 1 .000 fine.

teaching with Luckman award
ByVtdqrQomaltlcy

lii UCLA*8 researcb-dominated
atmosphere, the art of teaching is

sacrificed all too often in the drive
10 >iblish or perish.**

For this reason, 13 UCLA
faculty memben and teaching staff

were praised Tuesday for their

innovative teaching methods by
UCLA's Academic Senate Com-
mittee on Teaching.

Five professon. three lecturen
and five teaching assistants were
presented with the Harriet and
Charies Luckman Distinguished
Teaching Awards at UCLA's "A
Night to Honor Teaching."
"We at UCLA believe that

superb teaching should be
accorded as much recognition as
superb research," said Chancellor
Charles Young, who spoke at the
event, *The Luckman Distin-
guished Teaching Awards Prog-
ram altows us to highlight our
commitment to excellence in

teaching and to properly acknow-
ledge the outstanding quality of
instruction that our students
receive."

Award winners agreed that

innovative teaching methods are
equally important as research— if

not more — in providing quality
education.

"The setting I teach in is a
difficult one not to leach well in,"

said honoree Professor William
Ouchi, a faculty member of the

Anderson Graduate School of
Management **It's a self-policing

program . . . students are making
great sacrifices, and they're com-
ing here toleam. You have to be a
good teacher or the students will

not respond lo you."

Ouchi, who teaches manage-
ment issues and organizational

economks, joined English Profes-
sor Calvin Bedient and chemistry/
biochemistry associate Professor
Richard Kuier in receiving the
award. Other honorees included
associate classics Professor
Katherine King and associate
history Professor Bruce Schulman.
Lucknum Awards were also

presented to English departmem
lecturer Stephen Dickey, women's
studies lecturer Sondra Hale, and
Germanic languages lecturer Jutta

Landa.

Five distinguished teaching
assistants were also awarded —
math assistant Glenn Appleby,
sociology assisunt Katherine
Beckett, biology assistant Blaise
Eitner, anthropology assistant
Wendy Fonarow and English
assistant Kimberly Monda.

"(The awards) arc a message
that research is not the only thing
that matters," said Monda, a fifth-

year English graduate student
"It's great to help students discov-

"(The awards) are a

message that research is

not the only thing that

matters. It's great to

help students discover

their strengths and

talents and Tm really

grateful that UCLA
decided tp recognize

teaching."

Klmb«rly Monda ,

Pistin^ished TeacNr^ Asst.

er their strengths and talents and
I'm really grateful that UCLA
decided to recognize teaching."

Thanks to a $257,500 gift last

year from Los Angeles architect

Charies Luckman and his wife
Harriet, the senate committee
increased die cash prizes awarded
to faculty members designated
with the honor.

After being nominated by their

academic departmoits, award win-
ners were selected by the Com-
mittee on Teaching. Professors
received $6,000, lecturers were
awarded $3,000 and teaching
assistants received $2,500.

ACHIEVEMENTS
REMEMBERED
Forever with ArtGarved

Finest Quality • Fastest Delivery

Lifetime Warranty • Best Overall Value

^,

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10
Our continuous training in the latest techniqi^s and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matri)( Essentials salon.

SAVE UPTO $75.00

FREE UCLA Alumni License Plate

Frame with order

(Brass or Chrome)

WESIWOOOVIllAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT. ., $10
FUU LEG * BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE & PEDICURE $15

also QvaHQble Acrylics & Porcelain

A College graduation

ring tt a wonderful

cx{Mre$8ion<^y(Mir

oDittandiDg

achievtmoiL It

rcpre«nts,foryeanio

come, dw result of

your hard work and

dedication throughout

college. Now your ring

is more affordable than

ever. Take advants^ of

a ^x^al of^rtunity

by attending the ring

showing at the location

listed below.

10% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGIASS MkCKAGE

INCUIDES EYE EXAMINAnON.
EYEGIASS FRAME *
raESCSIimON LENSES

CONUCT LENS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

MIB OF SOFT MAIE-II£NSES.
CAREKITAND FOUOW-UF CASE

/IRTC/IRVED
X. MAKES IT LAST

May 24th - June 20th
ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE, B-Level Ackerman
Campus Photo Studio, 1st Floor Kerckhoff
Graduation Et Cetera, 1st Floor Ackerman

Payment Plans Available

$199
DISPOSABIE CONUCT LENSES

iNC:iUDES EXAM. RTIMC « FOUOW-UF
* 9 MONTHS OF LOISES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

'^
OPTOMETRIX

AnOptometricCer:-

208-1384
10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

'DISCOUNT DOSS NOT APPlV TO EYE GLASS EXAMS. SPECIAL

PAC'^^(^"S A*']^ rn»;-irT i zixt^
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Prisons Before Universities?
Paid Advertisement

Teen-Ager's Death atJuvenile

Hall aHomicide, Coroner Rules
JANUARY 22. 1993 *

By SHAWN HUBLER
TIMES STAFF WRITER

The death of a teen-ager after a
struggle with staffers in county
Juvenile Hall was ruled a homicide
in an autopsy report released
Thursday by the Los Angeles
County coroner's office.

Anthony Dion Bowie. 16. did not
die from a chokehold but from a
spinal cord injury, according to the
autopsy.

Coroner's spokesman Scott Car-
rier said Bowie's injuries were not
of the son that would have been
evident had a chokehold caused
the death.

Bowie died Dec 15 at Los Padri-
nos Juvenile Hall in Downey after

a melee that started with a shout-

ing match between him and mem-
bers of a rival gang, authorities

said.

As the confrontation escalated.

authorities said. Bowie was
dragged into his ceil by staffers

trying to break it up.

Bowie's family has alleged that
his death resulted from a choke-
hold used by a staffer trying to

restrain him.
Carrier said the autopsy showed

the cause of death to be "blunt
neck injury and asphyxia."

Instead of the blocked air pas-
sages and throat bruises that would
have been present had death re-
sulted from a chokehold. Carrier
said, coroner's investigators found
hemorrhages around the covering
of the spinal cord at the youth's
neck.

"When the spinal cord is sup-
pressed, if it is pinched or injured or
cut off. it will cause respiratory

distress." Carrier said. Such an
injury, he added, is "consistent

with bending of the neck" but is

not a choking injury.

Set a cyclist to
catch a thief?

The Outlook Wednesday. September 25. 199

1

Activist Cota pedals in pursuit
By Loii Schweitzer
STAFF WfVTER

Westside political adiviat and
perennial Aatembly candidate
Alex Cota helped police capture
a g\in-toting robbery tuapect
and hit partner in Weatwood on
Tuesday when he ran them
down with hia bicycle.

*He was a bit of a hero," said
Rod Hooper, whose wife'i purse
was grabbed at gunpoint min-
utes before police arrested the
suspects Cota had chased down.

Barbara Hooper was standing
next to her car in the parking
lot of Roaa Dress for Less, 1761
Westwood Blvd., around noon,
when two male teen-agers ap*
proached her from behmd, said
Oeuctive Ron PhiUips of the
West Los Angeles station.

One of the youths pointed a
handgun at her head, took her
purse and ran off with the other
youth up an alley, Phillips said.

Shouting 'Stop thief. Stop
thief* CoU pMlalad aftar the
teens acroas Ohio Avenue to
Midvale Avenue, where a mo*
iorist heard Cota's cries.

The motorist tried to block
the two bolting teens with his

caTi but when one pointed a gun
at him, he jumped out and hid.

Fearing the suspects would taka
the car and fleie, Cota rammed
them with his bicycle.

Alex Cota's pursuit helped po-
lice an^st two suspects.

He had knocked the gtmmaa.
otf balance when police arrived

and arrested the suspected rob-
bers, Phillips said.

The youths, ages 17 and 16.
were booked on suspicion of
armed robbery and assault with
a deadly weapon. Police said
the youths were from the Wil-
tshire area, but did not release

the juveniles

PROTEST NOW!
Both UCLA Law School Dean Susan Westerberg Prager and Professor Cruz

Reynozo were informed about the boy's death. Other violations of human rights
against children 10 to 17 yean of age occur in our Los Angeles County Juvenile
Halls. Professor Cruz Reynozo was recently appointed to the United Slates Civil
Rights Commission. No response was forthcoming from them. Supervisor Ed
Edelman's letter is also not reqxmsive.
We must demand that the U.S. Civil Rights Commission investigate Los Angeles

County Juvenile Halls. Our legal system must address the travesty of juvenile
injustice.

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!
YOUR FELLOW CITIZEN,

ALEX COTA
UCLAALUMNUS

(310) 208-8553

Dear UCLA students and community:
Thousands upon thousands of minors are locked up in Los Angeles county juvenile halls

annually. Why should UCLA or any university care? If we are to save billions of tax dollars
to support public education, we must demand that incarcerated youngsters be directed by
competent staff.

UCLA has a unique reason to be concerned about the recent homicide of a 16 year
old boy, after a struggle with staff, at Los Padrinos Juvenile hall (one of three huge
L.A. county juvenile halls). Recently elected L.A. county supervisor Yvonne Brathwaite
Burke is, also, a member of the University of California Board of Regents. Ed Edelman, a
UCLA law school graduate, has been on the board of supervisors for many long years (when
over six million dollars was squandered last year refurbishing county administrative offices,
while hundreds of juveniles slept on floors of severely overcrowded juvenile halls and county
libraries were shut down in poverty areas). UCLA, all state universities, and public schools
shoukj be concerned with the manner in which minors are Incarcerated in extremely wasteful
juvenile halls.

In the past decade, we have t)een burdened with political leaders who pitch a "Pseudo-
Get-Tough on Crime" philosophy. Such politicians put Erisons before Universities. P.U.
Politkx)S rush out to buy metal detectors, appropriate funds for bigger prisons and juvenile
halls, while they ignore the need for books, pencils, and paper in our public schools.

It costs over $100 per day to Incarcerate a minor In juvenile hall ($36,500 per year,
per chiW). How many UCLA students could "get by" on such a sum, even with the
horrendous tuition increases imposed by P.U. Politicians? It is a travesty to waste such
sums on a system which increases crime, violence and danger on our streets. Three
juvenile halls can waste over thirty million dollars per year - money better spent
eupporting Public Education and our Universities.
When I rammed that gun-toting teen-ager with my bicycle in Westwood, my feelings were

ambivilent to say the least. I was duty-bound to get the culprits and their menacing weapon
off the streets. However, when I watched the police drive off, with the minors under arrest, I

could not help feeling stung by the irony of the situation. You see. for many years. I have
battled with the Board of Supervisors, t)ecause of their callous disregard for the lives of
minors (10-1 7 years of age) who are warehoused in our miserable juvenile halls.

Perpetually overcrowded, plagued with idleness and violence, our juvenile halls are
schools of crime-perfect recruiting stations for graduates to adult prisons. Greater
disrespect for law and human life is fostered in these stupid institutions. Untrained, pooriy
educated, grossly incompetent staff are put in charge of youngsters who need tough training,
stiff discipline, and meaningful education. Instead, the juveniles counsel themselves to
become more proficient in the ways of crime and a greater menace on our public streets.
Many years ago. the myopic, uncaring supervisor, Deane Dana succeeded in having the

board of supervisors pass a measure eliminating the college degree requirement in hiring

staftin charge of minors in juvenile halls. I appeared before the board and beseeched them
not to pass this monstrous measure. I warned them that youngsters would be mistreated
and abused. My prophecy came to pass in many sad ways. We now have the ultimate
abuse and incompetence in the homicide of a 16 year old boy We must question the extent
of training and education of staff who were involved in this tragedy.
We must do a better job redirecting the lives of minors or they graduate to costly

adult prisons-tax dollars diverted from public education. If you don't think retraining

wayward youngsters is a Westwood (UCLA) problem, then remember that gang violence
gunned down an innocent bystander, Karen Toshima. in Westwood village. In the recent
past, violence has disrupted the UCLA Mardi Gras. Just walk through the village and see
that atx>ut 40 businesses have closed their doors since the violence-businesses that used
to employ UCLA students. You must understand why you must help solve this problem.
Our county juvenile halls do injury to the minds and bodies of wards of the court. This

leads them to still greater committment to a life of crime. This is the reason we must
demand that the death of the 16 year old boy be immediately placed on the agenda of the
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors.

Your Fellow Citizen,

Alex Cota
UCLA Alumnus
Your help is urgently needed.
Call: (310)208-8553

THIS IS YOUR PROBLEM.
HELP NOW !

Call Los Angeles County Supervisors Today:

qOP^®^' Michael Antonovich^QKi<^ " (213)974-5555

O*^^^ Yvonne Brathwaite Burke (213)974-2222
Ed Edelman

Deane Dana (2 1 3) 974-4444

Gloria Molina (213)974-4111

(213)974-3333

Sign petitions and return same to Alex Cota, P.O. Box 24352 Los Angeles. CA. 90024. Add
pages as needed to following:

Petition to the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors

We, the undersigned, petition the Los Angeles County board of Supervisors to conduct an
immediate hearing on the corxjitions and operations of all three county juvenile halls. Particular

attention should be directed to the need for comF>etent and qualified training of staff directly in

charge of incarcerated juveniles. Tax dollars wasted on perpetually overcrowded, useless juvenile

halls must t>e t)etter directed toward the education and training of minors.

NAME ADDRESS / CITY ZIP

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

February
Mr. Alas C6ta
P.O. Box 34332
Loa Angalaa y^allfornla 90034

ir Mr-r*Cot»^^

1993

Daai
Thank you for your racant lattar raquaatlng tha Board of

Buparvlaora to axamina tha working condltlona and oparatlon of
tha County Juvanlla Halla, and to glva particular attantlon to
tha aducatlon and training of partonnal In charga of Incarcaratad
Inora. I appraclata your continuing concarn In mattara ralatlng
to th« Juvanlla Halla and Probation aarvlcaa.

Barry Nldorf, Chlaf Probation Offlcar, haa kapt tha Board
apprlaad of tha unfortunata Ir.cldant at Loa Padrlnoa Juvanlla
Hall and haa fraguantly axprastad tha naad for mora appropriate
funding to hla dapartaant In order to ra-lnatate paraonnel
training aervlcei and to Improve the phyalcal and working
condltlona at the Juvenile Halla. However, overall County budget
llaltatlona have Impacted most departmcnta and contlnuea to
fruatrate af forte for Improvament.

In order that Mr. Nldorf may have tha opportunity to review
and coiwant on your concerna, I a« forwarding a co^ of your
letter to hla office. I am certain ha can provide additional
Information regarding the Probation Department'a efforta to
prevent further unfortunata Incldanta from occurring In the
future.

Again, thank you for your cofflmenta.

Note: Edelman is

a graduate of

UCLA Law School

Very truly youra,

EDKUHD D. EDELMAH
Chairman
Board of Supervisors
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Bird second to die since last yearns

tetum of endangered species to wild

dies after gliding I I werline

By P«ttr LartM
Los Angeles Daily News

A young California condor died
after it glided into high-voltage
power lines and was electrocut^
officials said.

The 1-year-old bird — named
Niko — had been flying PHday
near Fillmore. Calif., when U hit

the wires.

Niko was the second California

condor to die since the reintroduc-
tion of the highly endangered
species into the wild began in

January 1992. The first bird died in

October after drinking anti-Creeze.

"Anytime we have a leintro-

duction of a species like this . .

.

some mortality is expected," said

Doug Laye. a field biotogist with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

who was tracking die bird when
die accident happened.

"We don't like to think about iL

We're disappointed, but it does
happen," Laye said Tuesday. The
death of this bird and the other one
last year . . . shouldn't have an
effect in the long term of the

projecL"

The seven California condors
living in the wild had spent most of
Friday flying west of their home,
the Sespe Condor Refuge in the

Los Padres National Forest. Laye
said.

As they headed toward the
refuge, the birds began flying near
a 17,000-volt power line, he said.

••Fbr a short period of time, they
had all landed on wooden cross-

beams at the top of the power
lines," Laye said.

The condors again took flight

and began soaring over the coun-
tryside when Niko decided to land

a^in 00 the wooden support
^n th^ approach to land, it

miscalculated and as it was cir-

cling, it lowered itself onto two
wiro. electrocuting the bird." said

Laye. describing the accident as

witnessed by a resident of the area.

"I had visual contact with several

other birds and did not actually see
it happen. I did hear die explo-
sion."

The coUiskxi caused the two
power lines to arc and break,

blacking out neaiby Fillmore for

about 30 minutes. Laye said.

•They fly over Fdlmore occa-
sionally, but undl Uiis time, they
had never explored this area." he
said. "But then, they're wild and
they have tobeable to do what they
want"
The total population of Califor-

nia Condon now is 76 birds —

including the six left in the wild,

said Mkhael Wallace, curator of
birds at the Los Angeles Zoo. A
flnal egg from the current breeding
season is expected to hatch at the

San Diego Wild Animal Park
within two weeks. Two odien

"Anytime we have a

reintroduction of a

species like this . . .

some mortality is

expected.**

DoutUye
,
Biolo^st. U.S. Wildlife Service

were just produced by a condor
couple that had previously been
mating unsuccessfully.

Although efforts have been
made to reduce natural and man-
made ttveats to the birds, their

proximity to towns and pec^le
ensures that some level of danger
always will be present, Wallace
said. The birds are of a very social

nature and are also hampered by
isolation from each odier. which
deprives them of valuable obser-

vations ofbehavior that would lead
to, among other things, appropriate
mating ritnals and procreation.

Power lines are one of the most
soiotts threats to the birds, Laye
said.

That's the difficulty with a bird

ttiat has a 9!4-foot wingspan,"
Laye said. "They can cross a lot of
wires. And this is a problem with
birds across die United Stales. It's

not just a condor thing."

After negotiations between con-
dor officials and several utility

companies, the companies in 1991
began burying about 1.5 miles of
power lines k)cated in die heart of

See CONDOR, page 10

Ifyou or someone you 1^
has been raped . /r
Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel
fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with these
feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and information by contacting the UCLA Rape Services
Consultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify
and assist you in contacting the most appropriate suppon services, and answer
any questions that may arise.

HAIRCUT
by professionals

S20v'oiue(ovef lOyrs experience,

M Westwood end S M Blvd

Call for appts 477-6469

gp
825-216

I

S<!W

For more information, caMthe "^omen's Resource
Center at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2,DoddHan,
and askfor an RSC.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division of Student Development and Health.

SHARON ALLEN
JEWISH BUSINESS WOMAN
AND FX)RMER CHABADNIK:
"I HAVE NO MORE DOUBTS,
YESHUAH IS THE MESSL\H!"
TODAY! WEDNESDAY JUNE 2nd- 3 p.m.
ACKERMAN 3530

"WE HAVE FOUND THE MESSIAH OF WHOM
MOSES & THE PROPHETS WROTEI..."
YOHANAN 1:45

A Safer ATM
|

You use AIM'S. You read the
newspapers. Aren't you just a little

-' worried?
At Breadstiks, you can use your ATM card inside our
store surrounded by bright lights, friendly people,
and the choice of thousands of things to eat. We

have free parking in our lighted lot behind the store,
and our EFT transaction is just one dime. Isn't this a— - pretty good deal for peace of mind?

How do you
want to spend
yoursummei?

A. B. D. preparing for

theLSAT

breadstiks 5n#
• V • a

Your Village Grocer * 1057 Gayley * Open Til Midnight

You probably didn't choose D.
(And if you did, you really need

,

a vacation.)

But think about it; You can come
back to school next fall relaxed,
rested, and totally ready for the
October 2nd LSAT.

We're making it as easy as it can
be. You can sign up here, now,
and begin to use your Kaplan re-

sources: User's GukJe. home study
books, practfce tests. Whenever
you get srck of pure pleasure, you
can study a little, unstressed.

And then, wherever you go -

whatever you do - you can transfer
your enrollment to the k)cal

Kaplan Center. In Toledo. Nash-
ville, San Francisco, New York
and 1 SO other places, you can start
and/or complete the LSAT Total
Training Program.

Choose all of the above.

KAPLAN
The answer to the tost question

TOIAL
TRAINING

USER'S GUIDE

UVE CLASSES with
expert teachers

4-VOLUME SET
of review books

I

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING I

THE TRAINING
UBRARY:

scores of LSAT-style
practk» tests and
LSDAS-released

materials and right and
wrong answers

explained.

THE VERISIMAL LSAT

BIG PICTURE VIDEOS

1-800KAP-TEST
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^^0 UCLA Peer Health Counseling Program says:

foh OH Me^OHiC

Debt Klump Summer Teruya

Co0¥bh

Jenni^rPlumb, Program .

Don Corpus, FIT Tables
Joseph GantaUy FIT Outreach
Susan Halili, FIT Clinic

Trade Hata, Office

Amanda Ho, Recruitment
Sairoj^am, Women's Health

^.i^fbkada, StressKel

Markmije, Hypertension
Laura Ho, Nutrition Tables
Monique Dao, Nutrition Outj^ach
Henri Kim, SPACE |p
iCattt/ Kim, Public Relations
Marcia Nogueira, Sexual Health
Ruby Pak, SOURCE
Raul Gorospe, Intermurals

CoHhumm
Juliet Almazan
Lym^Bagge
Cimos Bohorquez
Annabel Castillo

Bill Ch^traw
MinnMchen^ Maggie Cho

Jeannie Chow
Joyce Chow
Saundra Cobos
Tracy Davis

^^ -Lordelyn Del Rosario
^^ Jennifer Fan

Robin Fey
Barbara Fomeret
Mia Fung

^^ Valina Ghookasian^ Raul Gorospe
Julie Graham
Fiona Henderson

Lieu Ho
Stephani
Karilyn Hou^e
Raymond Hussain
Lori Kandel
Tigest Kebfike
Davis Koh
Usha Krishnamurthy
Jane Lee
June Lee
Melinda Lee
Vicky Lindogan
Mary Ling

WendyS^
NatashaShah
Jagruti Shukla
Kavita Surti

Debi Sykes
Kimi Tamura
Jennifer Dkigj
Melanie Tai

Diana Tipayaosot
Chau Kim Tri
Anne Tsuchiyama
Glenn Vega
Ed Velez

Patricia Lopez
Ed Malbas
Alice Miyal
Maritza Morales
Gerald Nakamura
Diane Okinaga
La^^Ha Pedriquez
Laurie Sato

Nancy Win
Tony Wong
Donna Wu
Carol Yeung
Suzanne
Wanda Yu
Eli Ziv

NetcomSoMb 19^-4 OfHcei^

Joseph Ganton Henri Kim

Maggie Cho, Primary Care
Ken Van Schoick. Source
Tony Wong, Poky Pavilion
Fiona Henderson, Nutrition Outfeach

lundra Cobos, Nutrition TaiH
Hane Okinaga, Women's Health
Stephanie Ho, Sexual Health
Melinda Lee, Hypertension

Lareina Pedriqez, Stress Management
^ffiuordelyn del Rosario, Fitness Vkle

Bill Chaltraw, Fitness Outreao^
Ed Velez, Fitness Clinic

Patricia Lopez, Office

Juwe Lee, Public RelatioMj^
Alice Mikjake, Secretary 1^
Melafm Taylor, Programming
Donna Wu, Recruitment

Sponsored by USAC/SHS.
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From page 8

the condor territory. Laye and
Wallace said.

To further (HOtect the condors
from human hazards, the condor
team hopes to release the next

group of Ave to seven birds in an

isolated area of the northern Los
Padres National Fbrest, Wallace
said

"By releasing them further

back, maybe they'll take up an
inclination to perch on more
natural things, like old tree

stumps," Wallace said.

Because the young California

condors released into the wild are

not fully skilled at flying, however,

and because the juvenile birds are

very curious, deaths are expected
to occur, Wallace said.

In studies of Andean condors,

about 15 percent of juvenile birds

— those under seven years old—
die each year, Wallace said. About
7 percent of adult birds die each
year.

From page 1

Senate and Assembly coukl all

come from one political party.

But Bolivar said that the reform
could not be worse than the current

process, with the governor making
all appointments. Having mcxe
legislature ai^intments would
also increase accountability, since

the they must answer tp the people

of California, he added.

Wong said he is not against the

concept of reform, but objected to

the bill as a short-term soluobn that

will further politicize the process.

"It's not like (Assembly Speak-
er) Willie Brown is goingjo be any
less political than the governor,"
Wong said. "This doesn't fix the

problem. It just spreads it out
some."

Havii^ cleared the Assembly
Committee on Higher Education,
the bill is now on its way to the
Assembly Committee on Elec-
tions, Reapportionment atKl Con-
stitutional Amendmenu.

*^e*re trying to change the
Caliibmia constitution. It's going
to be tough," said Bolivar, addiqg
that passage depends on getting the
support of two key swing votes—
Assemblymen Steve Peace, D

—

San Diego, and Johan Klehs. D—
Alameda.

"I've just got to go pin them
down." Bolivar said, urging stu-

dents also to exen pressure by
writing to legislators.

If the bill passes this hurdle, it

will then have to get through the
Ways and Means Committee, the
Assembly floor and the state

Senate befoe becoming law.

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Number of ^^
Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

72

18

99th

10-20

Yes

$750

28

90th

25+

No

$745

42

12

95th

12

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1-800-696-LSAT
1 993

ETHMOMUSICOLOOy
SPRING FESTI^^^^L

MUSIC OF THE NEAR EAST
MUSIC OF THE BALKANS

Thursday
June 3, 1993
8:00 P.M.

Schoenberg Auditorium

1100 Schoenberg Hall

MUSIC OF KOREA
MUSIC OF JAPAN

Friday

June 4, 1993
8:00 P.M.

Schoenberg Auditorium

1100 Schoenberg Hall

JAVANESE GAMELAN
BALINESE GAMELAN

Saturday

June 5, 1993
4:00 P.M.

Schoenberg Patio

MUSIC OF UGANDA
MUSIC OF GHANA

Saturday Schoenberg Auditorium
June 5, 1993 noo Schoenberg Hall
8:00 P.M.

*

MUSIC OF PERSIA
OLD-TIME AMERICAN MUSK

Sunday Schoenberg Auditorium
June 6, 1993 noo Schoenberg Hall
8:00 P.M.

AU CONCERTS ARE FREE TO THE PUBLIC
FOR FURTHER INFORAAATION CAa (310) 206-3033

Sponsored by the UCLA Department ofEthnomusicology <ft Systematic Musicoiogy

F

[

Ob^mpic Indian Fast Food
T^WOOR SANDWICH

1) Chicken Tikka Sub
2) Indoor Kabob Sub
FREE DrinkW purchase ofcombo

FREE Delivery

$10FF
Purchase of sandwich

W/COUPON • EXP. 6/15/93 10948 Wcybum Ave. 208-1943
J

AMCAS
ApijliCeltion
Workshop

\ lllll\^ out llic \,\\C AS
.i|)|)li(\Hi()n

Writing Your I'crsonjI

SlJtt'nu'nl

I cIUms oi K(.( oninu'iHlcUion

linpoiLinl l).itt«s \ Dc'.kIIiih s

\\'h(Mi to StMul [i.iiis( lipts

WHEN: uuiRSDANs,
JUNI- ^R|)\ lOiH
2:M) K) 4:()()P\t

WHERE: \\x\ S( H( k )i buhdinc

If you are applying to

medical school for F'93

you should attend one

of the two workshops.

The staff of the

PreProfessional/

PreGraduate Advising

Office will discuss the

American Medical

School application

process and cover

the topics listed on

this ad.

yON§C)REp pY THE PREPR0FFganNAl7>>RECRAni JATF ADVISING OFFirF

< .ill l>r. Vftm-r- ..Ml. , .m,l ~. Ii.mIi, I.- ,1

FRrf i.int.i. I |«.«s (oii^iiii.iiiun uhI i.., ,v. i

FKIf tri.if (i.iir ol At IM f Mlsiw )s m;i ( s

I )isi'( )sAm IS ri txiw I \Ks ni ( .i \ssi ^

$198-- cym.,: S98
• \< I I SIX I Nt< >N.| \ I! \, K f .1 III « > N, < , , ^ i

.

I >'.. siiji>hrsji I >isc c >i )M I
I \ < II I >i > I > I ' • > -. \ I ; I

J4

DR.JOND.VOGEL
Ootometrisf

• Mamiw of La MgilH
Counlir. Oanofrta i Anwican
OfAmtllc haKxUlont

•efOdUOM UCLA 1997
• eraduoM So. ool Cdtogtor

OptanMty 1971 wffi Honon

• iLiMimtNir: UCtAAtawi

Always receive the special

eyecareyou describefrom
Drjon D. Vogel & his staff,

• EYE EXMUNATIONS

• COMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• DIFFICULT CASES WELCOME
• AU. CONTACT LENS TYPES

• LATEST SPECTACLE LENS TECHNOLOGY
• EYE EXERCISES

• UOMPUTEI) VSION PROBLfMS
• SAME DAY SERVICE AVAILAEUE

• AU. VISKM PLANS ACCEPTED

OfTICE HOURS: M-Fia4*SATl(M
SEHABLAESMAOL

:Jon^Vaffel. O.Dl
! a pxxifessipnQl cx)rporatian
1082 GLENOON AVENUE • WESTWOOO VILLAGE

OiR today for your ajrpobttment
1208.3011
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MANAQEMENT
From page 2
things.

Administrative Vice Chancellor
John Cmry introduced the plan to

about ISO administrators and
faculty roemben at a May 7
administrative ittreat

Because facul^ and deans are

directly involved with dquitroen-
tal decisions and well-infonned
about costs, the judgments should
come from them, dury explained.

"Decision-making should be
close to the point of implementa-

tion,** he said.

Delegating authority to the

department experts will make the

bureaucracy more efficient, added
Michael Onmfield, vice chancdlor
of academic planning and budget
*The system will hold leaders

moie accountable for what hap-

pens and will give more responsi-

bility (to them) over allocation of
resources," he said, adding that

UCLA is already moving iii this

direction.

"All of you know exacdy what
the programs cost — you have
every right to ask if you are getting

your money*s worth,** Granfield
said.

These sweeping changes are, in

part, a reactkm to the state's

shrinking allotment of funds for

the University of California. By
handing direct control of the

apartments to the deans, they will

be betto^ able to identify financial

needs in their areas and take the

initiative to fix them.

"PuUic universities are also

increasingly having to act like

private ones ... to continue to

develop, alternate sources of
funding are required," he said.

"CThey) are having to adapt in

ways that they have not had to in

the past"

AltiKNigh this control could help
in the short run, humanities Dean
Jonathan Post stressed that the
system should not k>se sight of its

academic priorities.

*The ultimate hope is that more
money will be made for academic
purposes and the mission of Uie

university. If tiiat weren't Uie

principal consideration there
would be no point in pursuing it,"

he said.

**But we don't want to jeopar-

dize the academic missions oi the

departments whereby the role of

instruction is seen as dq)endent on
external revenues," Post added
"The plus side is Uiat if a depart-

ment is entrq)reneurial it gets to

use the money it raises."

Many others echoed the concern
that the new system may sacrifice

academic quality by putting
budgetary priorities such as fund-

raising first. And some academic
units may have more trouble

bringing in money than others.

GBANPOPEWINQ SPEC^^i "»

50 Graduation AnrnmnctimHt Cards InctuMmg
Env€lop€t A TUsut $25.30

50 Namm Cofdt $6.50

Color Copios 65^
Resumes fO^each

Fax 990 each
1000 Flyer $f&00 20lb whn* bond
1000 Business Cards tiS^OO

uanig

•HARD COVER BINDING LAMINATION RUBBER STAMPS '

I
ENVELOPES ' '

I TYPESETTING
INVITATIONS
LABELS

GRAPHICS ,

CATALOGS I

AZONE PRINTING
13 1 1 WESTWOOO BLVD. JUSTSOUTH OF WELLWORTH

(310)479-7979
PleaM mentioa this ad at time of purchase

You can get cheap food from a can

but to experience a tnily heavenly meal

go to Bistro of Santa Monica

Savor the flavof of such rnouth-watering specials

such as 4/ MWafizMc: Fettucine with olive oir, ^ic,
fresh tomato, eggplant, onion, and tfyme- made with

firesh ingredients, containing no salt, no sugar or preservatives.

<2/0 OfSANT/NTA MONICA
M| \fimum (rm cm^us

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

r
^̂
^^^ff^f^^^ffr^^^III^II^r^^f^^^^^II^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^M^^^M^^j'^^^^^^M^^^^j^^^^^^^^ ĵnri

HEARD GOOD THINGS ABOUT ON CAMPUS HOUSING?

i COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

OPEN HOUSE
iVednesday, June 2 • Thursda

2:00 to 5:00

a^ DVKSTRA FIRESIDE LOUNGE

iine 3

I

\ Student to student information i

Visit fellow students in their on-eampus HOME

Have any questions 7 Like what you see ? ®
Y Need an application ? Choose your room on the spot I

§ i
REFRESHMENTS FREE GIFTS FRIZES EACH HOUR

Shakeg's.
Fast, Free, Delivery!

Shahey's

PIZZA
iusiaurani

I

Any large pizza up
to 3 topings of your

choice.

I

I

only'$9.95

. Any medium one topping
I pina.6pieGe5ofchid(en,

or 1 /Z lb of shrimp, plus
mcjo potatoes.

I
only $U.99

I

2 medium one
topping pizzas

only $10.99

2 slices ofpizza,

I
1 /2 order or mojos.

I all you can drink
' (dine In, cany out)

I
only $2.99

$2.99 60 oz. pitchers

of BEER
Thin, Thick,

or Pan Pizza

at no extra

charge! o.c.-^lr IP?^
Can to rcscive Shakers opsuurs Frcei

824-4111
,,,,, , ^^

Hours: Sun-Thurs ll-l am. Fri & Sat I 1-2 am.

ewish

tudent

nion
/

Installation Dance
Saturday, June 5th
9pni to 12 midnight

Sunset;Canyon Recreation Center
Admission $5.00 -

Come party with next year's JSU officers!

For more information, call JSU
at 825-8533 or HiUel at 208-3081

Paicf for by USAC

^.*,> -.
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STOP
DISCRIMINATION
ON CAMPUS!

if you are having a

prObiem %vitii unfair

treatment because of

your race, color,

national origin,

religion, sex,

disability, age, or

sexual orientation,

you can get valuable

information by calling:

ALTO
ALA

DISCRIMINACION
EN EL CAMPOi

Si sientes o has

sentido algun trato

injusto por su raza,

color, nacionalidad,

religion, sexo,

condicion, fisica

edad, u orientacion

sexual, llame al

telefono por info-

macion importante:

AILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING

825-2161

1-310-281-8838

Act Today Llame Pronto

College
Funding
SCHOLARSHIPS
GRANTS
LOANS

Par college ead voouioael cckooL

Over 300.000 Source DaU Base. Unique Code Matching System

fa Noproororflnaiidaliieed For FREE iafonnttioB A appUctttioa

req«ir«d ^ aead to:

{3fNo grad* point arcnigc GMWACADEMIC SERVICES t<^"^
Q"No age Uait 53SO Wilshin Blvd., Box 36759

MONEYBACKGUARANTEE,
Los Angeles. CA 900364)759.

FAX (213)939-0781

5x7 or 8x 1 Grior Eiilanienieiit

• Mcule from your favorite
color negative

• Not valid with fi^ny other offer
• Attach coupon to outside of film
envelope to receive special

VilUP: May 31 -June 19,1993

/ Kodak \
Colorwatch
\systemj

BLUFFS
From page 1

vary from deputment to deput-
ment, said Lisa Rubin of Academ-
ic PeiBonnd.

Theirpay is notenough to live in

Los Angeles, let alone buy
$600,000 hoines. some faculty

members said.

*X3iven the salaries die faculty

are making . . . one cannot affcxd

to live widiin striking distance
from the university.** said UCLA
political science Professor Jeff

Fkeiden.

Despite the housing office's

efforu to provide affordable hous-
ing k) all faculty, some members
claim that the housing office caters

to a select crowd.

"The prices seem very high.**

Freiden said. "They may be
targeted for faculty in the profes-

sional schools who earn more than
regular professors, or towards
two-income faculty families. Most
of my colleagues, even those
whose spouses woik. wouM have
difficulty affording those houses.**

But faculty housing officials say
tfiat their intent is to provide
housing to all segments of UCLA
as best they can.

This housing will certainly not
be affordable for all faculty.
However, die research that we*ve
completed indicates a strong
demand for single Cunily homes.
This development is intended to
satisfy that demand.** said UCLA
real estate director Michael
Hansen.

UCLA real esute officials

maintain that the homes are not
expensive. Office research indi-

cates that the Bluffs are selling at
10 percent lower dian the open
market. Hansen said.

But &culty memben said diat

project and odier faculty housing
offers are too draining on their

pocketbooks. Assistant geography
Professor Cindy Fan bought a
house 20 miles away rather than
rent a UCLA faculty housing
apartment in Westwood.
*The Westw&d (apartments)

are very expensive,** Fan said. "We
went ahead and bought a house
because we did not want to pay
expensive rent mondi after month.

"I never kwked into (die Bluffs)
because ttiey are simply bcTond
our range. Who can afford that as
an assistant professor?** Fan said.

So far. no sales have been
completed. Ftoilty memben say
they are discouraged by die prices,
but housing officials remain opti-
mistic that die homes will be sold.
Housing officials recently

opened eUgibility for die Bluffs to
all fiill-time empk>yees at manage- •

ment. professional programs and
administrative levels, citing a
demand from staff as well as
faculty. Hansen said.

I>espite the complaints, some
faculty memben said die housing
offKe has come dirough for dienu

•"When I first came to UCLA,
we did fmd affordable housing, but
it was an hour away frxMn campus.**
said Michael Wallerstein. an asso-
ciate political science professor. "I
was on die verge of leavii^ and
going to Berkeley. What kept me
here was die 58 townhouaes in
Beverty Glen. TTiey are very nice
housing, affordable and close to
campus. If we hadn*t been offered
die house, we wouk! have left**

WaOentein purchased his town-
house at $230.00a about haff die
cost of some Bluffs homes.

Akhough he is critical of die
Bluffs. Pneklen acknowledged diat
L.A. housing is expensive and the
office does what it can.

"It*s very nice,** Fireiden said of
his $1.500-a-mondi Westwood
apartment "FhnUy, I wooUn't be
abtetoUveinLos
any assiManoe."

CHICANA/0
From page 1

diere have been no results.**

"F6r many yean, we have tried

ail sorts of methods to (^>en up
communication with administra-
tion.** said Oina Valdez. a visiting

professor in Chicana/o studies.

"You have an administration who
is just interested in exchanging
views when people are dying."

There are nine core hunger
striken — professor Jorge Man-
cillas. five students and diree

community activists who vowed
not to eat until UCLA administra-

ton agree to diree demands:
creating a Chicana/o studies
department, dropping all charges
against die 83 students arrested at

the May 1 1 Faculty Center sit-in,

and fully funding ethnic and
gender studies programs.
Young maintained his position

Uiat Chicana/o studies should
remain a program, saying "it is a
resolved issue.**

The strike has not reached life-

direatening propcHtions. but the

striken are undergoing severe
physical deterioration, said David
Sanchez, a physician who exa-
mined tiie stiidents. Two of die

striken need wheelchain. said

Pablo Murillo, a student activist

^ One of diem is Cindy Montanez. a
19-year-okl freshman who col-

lapsed Friday but refused medial
he^.

"I respect what die students are
doing, but I am saddened by the

condition diey have put diem-
selves in.** Young said. "I don*t
believe die way to solve diis

problem is dirough a hunger strike

and ultimately I believe everyone
will realize that there are ways to

solve this problem which do not
lead to anyone's deadi.**

He compared die hunger strike

to a situation in which students

"held a gun to your head** to force a
department One reporter retorted

tfiat students were "holding a gun
to dieir own heads.** but Young
countered diat he woukl "raUier

diey hekl it to my head dian dieir

own.**

A Dickson Plaza campsite,
adjacent to Murphy Hall, has
transformed into a small village,

with student volunteen acting as

security for die striken. Informa-
tion tables offer flyen, petitions

and general infonnation and a

large chalkboard announces
upcoming rallies and [vess confer-

ences.

Huge bannen line die perimeter
of die campsite, which is blocked
off with yellow tape. Questions
from students and the media are
taken only in the mornings, since

die striken are exhausted by mid-
day.

Students have rallied fot a

Chicana/o studies department
since die early 1970s, but protests

escalated since Young rejected a

proposal for a Chicana/o stiidies

department on April 28. Young
explained diat he does not differ

with the students in die belief diat

Chicano studies is an important,

field of study, but only in whether
or not it shoukl be a separate
department CurrenUy, Chicana^
studies is an interdepartmental

program diat offen a bachek)r*s

degree.

Students are walking door-to-

door in the residence halls in

"dorm patrols'* to talk to peers

about the Chicana/o studies issue,

ethmc studies and the hunger
strike, said senkir Shiva Thornton.

"It's more effective than yell-

ing,** Thornton said.

Students have organized a
march dirough Westwood to Mur-
phy Hall diis Thursday, starting at

10:30 ajn.

With reports from James Snyder
-and Nmcy Hat —
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Congnitulations, Seniors! Now, befort you rush off into the "real"

world, don't pass up your LAST chance to get a great workstation m,§ wondcrftd
educational price, offered to you by the ASUCLA Computer Store in Ackerihan Uiion.

The Sun SPARCstation LX, which comes with a 32 MB of RAM, a
1.05 GB internal hard disk, and a 16" Sony Mid-Range Color Monitor is

now ONLY $6199 (cash price).

^^SH^*' and Payment Poljcjes; Macintosh computers are available only to faculty.
tuii time UuLm Students, selected UCLA Extension students, full time staff, and UCLA
denartments. Students must strow a eurrent Registration Card and Pftota I.D. Faculty and staff
must sfiow a Payroll # and Photo I.D. Extension students should inquire at the Computer Store
regardina ©liaibility. One Macintosh computer can be purchased eae#» year by an eligible
person, ^sh Pf|€#f#<|y*fes payment toy cufreney, eashlef*8 check, or University Credit Union
WHhdrawftt c^^r-k msi^^ payable to ASUCLA. Personal checks are accepted up to $500

M^nev orders afe not accepted ADofeCredit, Visa, Mastercard; and Discover
apted at the Regular Pr %M 8.25% wilt be added to listed

prices. Prices are subject to change without notlcG All sales il

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Ctwpglir Slera/ B-UmIMmmm tMM/ ^MtSS/ M-TIi 7:46-7:30; F 7:45-1:M 10-5: Sun 12-5
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Have you huffied
Chuck yet today?
By William O'Hara

Leave Chuck Young alone!

Just leave the man alone! You
think you know him. you think

you understand his Weltans-

chauung. Well you don't, stu-

pids. You're all just a bunch
of doom-sayen and poo-poo
heads. Chuck Young does not

suck.

Before we chastise

Chuck Young . . .

remind our angry ids of

one thing: You are not

Chuck Young, that is

why you do not

understand.

We were pulling taffy in my
dorm room the other night, as

usual for our Wednesdays
together, when I asked him,
'*Chuck, why does everyone
think you stink?"

Sad, salty tears welling in

his eyes, saltier than the taffy

that he twisted with his strong
hands, saltier than his salt-

and-pepper hair, he sat on my
bed with the sigh of a thou-
sand damned souls and began
to spin a yam of surpassing
woe.

"WUl," he whispered, the

weight Of blindly cast insults

gripping his larynx, "I'm going
to tell you: Life ain't no
crystal stair."

I nodded with somber resig-

nation and sat down next to

the haggard man.
"Let it out. Chuck," I said.

"Ut go."

The mewing of a newborn

kitten is less pathetic. This
man, this man above men,
whose legs bestride the com-
pass of the world, laid his

head in my lap and wept
"Nobody understands!" he

cried indignantly, gripping my
knees with the death rattle of
a dying man. Still he is alive«

but his existence is mcxc
empty than death, the cokn of
his world more phantasmagoric
than a nightmare: He is a
chancellor.

I tried to be sympathetic.
But with trepidation I sensed a
horrible sentiment incubating
within me, like ancient gas
poised to gush firom a enter
Maybe they're right Maybe
Chuck Young is an asshole.

"Chuck," I whispered, Ughdy
tossing his weathered locks,

"arc you an asshole?"

He sat bolt upright

"Asshole? Asshole! You
think I use reg fee money to

buy teen-age hookers and
cocaine? Damn it, man! Eveiy
decision I make, every subsidy
I sanction, firom the constnic-
tion of a secret pleasure grotto
for the regents down to the
creation of a Chicano studies

department, leaves noe shaken,
less than what I was. I need
to release my pain!"

He stood up and walked
haltingly toward the Jacuzzi,
staring wistfully at the galaxies
of bubbles swirling and dissi-

pating in the rolling water. I

picked up an end of the taffy

and offered it sheepishly to
him. He looked at it disdain-
fully, then at me, then
smacked it out my hand.

"Don't you get it, man." he
intoned stridently, "I am
human and I need to be loved.

See O' HARA, page 19

Disabtod or morally challenged?
ByBobOabbiv

I was casually strolling tow-
ard Lu Valle Coounons when
suddenly I was overwhelmed
by the greatest monument to

ovetcoming disabilities our uni-

versity has to offer.

Radiating, glimmering in the
streets along Dodd Hall I had
entered the realm of the finest

automobiles at UCLA: Nissan
300ZX's, Mazda RX-7's, Toy-
ou MR2's, BMWs. Corvettes
and Jeep Wranglers. These
roadsters are special. They all

possess an unimaginable mark
of excellence: handicap pla-

cards.

Just imagine how strenuous
the lives of such physically

disabled individuals must be.

Their disability creates pro-

found obstacles, which many
ultimately overcome to lead

successful lives.

Yet the accomplishments of

such individuals are infinitesi-

mal compared lo the ownen of

these can parked along Dodd
Hall: They have fought against

all odds to actually sit and
drive one of these compact
can. How is this possible?

Although I'm physically fit.

I myself still find the contor-

tions needed k> squeeze myself

What motivates these

disabled individuals to

drive such cars?

into the cramped and uncom-
fodable quarten of these vehi-

cles difficult What motivates
these disabled individuals to

drive such can? Driver and
passenger seats can be nnoved
back only so far and legroom
is virtually nooexisienL What's

their secret? Why do they

trouble themselves like this?

How do they store their

crutches and wbeelchain in

such small trunks? WouklnU
mini-vans that are custom-nuule
for handicapped access be
OKxe proficient!

i_

Unfoitunately, I wai left by^
myself wondering in awe at

their achievements, unable to

comprehend just how they do
it Oh, I wish I could meet
these people, shake their hands
and congratulate them on their

spectacular feats . .

.

Just then the driver's side

door to a convertiUe Corvette
swung open. A guy jumped
out landed squarely on both
feet and ran toward the John
Wooden Center dribbling a
basketball.

Bob Gabbay is a sophomore
majoring in political science

Counterpoint

Interned because of race
By KatMaen MeclittMr

I am responding to Stephen
Brown's article (Segregation by
*ethnic studies,' May 28) in

which he discusses ethnic stu-

dies in the context of the

imprisonment of Japanese and
J^NUiese-Americans during

World War D.

I, like Mr. Brown, was
ignorant of the situation that

occurred here in the United
States during the war. Unlike
Mr. Brown, however, I chose
to learn about the situation by
taking an Asian-American stu-

dies class at UCLA. I am not

Physical support

As staff memben at UCLA,
we woukl like to add our
voice to the just demands for

the creation of a Chicana/o
studies department for all

criminal char:ges and education-
al sanctions to be dropped
against the students arrested on

SINFEST

of Japanese descent rather, I

thought I needed to know
about my country's history. If

Mr. Brown had taken the same
class he would have learned a
kx about the situation that

occurred during World War IT.

He would have fint of all

learned that it was not **simply

a historical accident" that

Japanese-Americans were
imprisoned. There was a lot of
thought that went into interning

Japanese and Japanese-Ameri-
cans by the U.S. government
even before the bombing of
Ptari Hatbor. For example,
why did the U.S. government

Letters

May 11 and for UCLA to

promote and fund ethnic stu-

dies programs.

If funding was a question,

we believe a department would
have been established before

the current budget crisis. We
also do not believe that scho-

lan in other fields can appro-

priately address the needs of
this large segment of our
community: Over half of the

children in die LA Unified

PRO LIFE =NO BRAIN..."

H£UO EVERrecm'XU
ISlGMt/NPVi^SPBmi

OF LIFE!

feel the need to falsify rqxxts
of subvenive activity by the

Jiqianese, when none sudi
activities existed?

I woukl also like to inform

Mr. Brown that the Jqxmese
were not singled out "based
solely on (their) histwical

background,** rather they were
singled out because they

looked different than the '*aver-

age American." This is racism,

and an ethnic studies depart-

ment cannot end racism, it can
only inform ignorant pec^e —
ttiose such as Mr. Brown —

See MECNSNER, pa«e 17

School District now come from

homes of Latin Amervan des-

cent These families historically

have provided much of the

wealth in this city and a rich

culture that influences our lives

and the history of Los
Angeles.

We are faced with layoffs

and reductions in pay, as are

the rest of our co-worken at

"^
See PNYSlCt, page 17
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Change begins wittigMng dictators the t i it
I

walked out of jail on
May 12, 1993 and I asked
for water. That was my

fint request' I was treated to a
dinner of a double cheesebur-

ger, fries and a Coke firom a

little place next to the rows of
bailbondsmen on Vignes
Avenue across firom the county
jail.

That night, my roommate
picked me up firam UCLA. He
asked what they gave me to

eat "Ham. I guess* it was ham.
Or some kind of bok}gna
sandwich," I repUed. "Oh.
That's not bad,** he responded,

"You got mayonnaise. Lettuce

and tomato. I thought it woukl
be worse.**

I had to biugh. No offense

to my roommate, but there was
no deli in jaiL A sandwich
consists of meat, brea^ and
salty-ass cheese. You get thirs-

ty quick.

All I got to drink was this

watered down kool-aid concoc-
tion that some(xie refeired to

as "Jim Jones** juk:e. That was
a treat because the water was
cloudy. I didn't know what the

hell was in it Rust? Oxygen?
Bleach? I didn't trust it, but I

drank it anyway. The cheese
really parched me.

This story isn't about the

fare at County Jail. Or to give

me dap for going to jail, so
you can kiss my ass and
revere me. My dinner in the

slammer was a memory oi my
stay. That's it Not a symbol
of the movement But all the

while I was eating it I kq>t

wondering what Andrea Rich

LaOveja Negra

Robert
Karlmi

and Charles Young were hav-
ing for dinner, lunch or break-

fast'

Was it wine and cheese?
Was she drinking fresh water,

juKe and a nice meal at a %

table? Who paid for it? Me
and other students who pay her

$124,000 a year and aUow her

to pay dues to the exclusive

club? Did it go down the

wrong pipe when she saw the

students at the front door?
What was Chuck eating on

the plane firom Japan? I paid
for it; I want to know. Was
he in the first-class section

watching a John Wayne movie
and drinking a glass of wine?
All tax-deductible, of course.

And how much did it cost

Andrea to make my breakfast

and lunch reservation at the

County Jail? The escorts —

LAPD, UCPD and SherifTs

deputies — must have cost a

tot If not to UCLA, the city,

and all because UCLA refused

to create a Chicana/o studies

department

In these times of reg fee

hikes, departmental closures,

cuts in faculty and staff. Rich
calls a tactical alert on stu-

dents who disagree with the

Administration. No money for

faculty and staff? But money
to engage in fascism: police in

full riot gear, nuinned with

pepper gas and guns? Where
did it come firom?

In a recent article in UCLA
Magazine, Rich talks about
"Higher education . . . compet-
ing with health and welfiare

and [Hisons for an ever-

decreasing slice of a pie.** Of
course the competition will get

stififer if Rich continues to deal

with university issues by send-
ing dissenters to jail.

Young*s stubbornness has
cost us now and in the past
So numy programs, (^jpcnrtuni-

ties, and changes could*ve
taken place here at UCLA, but
they were held up by the

dinosaur of Westwood. If

change is to occur at UCLA,
Young must go.

In order to stop bad decision

making and clogged academic
arteries, students, faculty, and
stafif should deniand Young's
resignation.

Things will not change if

Young does not resign. Prop-
erty will remain a greater

concern than people. Cuts will

continue, and faculty, students.

and staff wiU continue to get
the same response they've

received for 23 years firom this

man: nothing.

In a recent press conference,
I asked him if he felt UCLA
was not fulfilling its mission
or maintaining its conunitment
to the ccmimunity, would he
resign. He said yes.

He feels the UCLA mission
is "to educate the people that

are leaders of the future.** And,
that UCLA maintains its com-
mitment to the community
".

. . through the research it

engages in . .
.** He feels "this

city would be a far worse

Chicano studies can

only be strong as a

department. And that

won't happen until

Chuck is gone. It's time

to demand his

resignation.

place in which to live if it

were not ... for the contribu-

tions of UCLA.**
First of all, what community

does UCLA help? Los
Angeles? Is that why the

school district is in shambles,

and the proUems that caused
last year's rebellion — mis-

understandings between races,

classes and genders — are still

not resolved. UCLA obviously

cannot resolve every problem
in Los Angeles, but in the

area of using its resources to

educate the community, and
foster understanding and out-

reach, UCLA is a big zero.

Young will probably counter
this with the conununity ser-

vice that students do. But
Young and the administration

never endorse them (only in

recruiting brochures!). Student-

run community outreach prog-

rams arp always threatened

with cuts, or consolidation

every year. These conunitments
come fixxn the students and
stafif that hurdle over the

Administration's bullshit just so
that they can help the com-
munity out

Also, Chuck has not main-
tained his commitment to the

student conmiunity. In 1991,

80% of the student body gave
Young a vote of "No confi-

dence" in the USAC elections.

With tuition fee hikes, faculty

and staff cuts, you know that

^number is higher.

Young's stubbornness per-

vades his attitude about the

current student protest He
cornpared the student protesters

to^s daughter. "As long as I

did what she wanted I was a
great daddy; any time I didn't
I was an ogre to be casti-

gated."

Chuck is not my father. And
the protests over a department
is not the tantrum of a hysteri-

cal child. This is a resource to

a vast community and his

comparison between his family
failings and Chicana/o studies

See KARIMI, pag6 16
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A New "Twenties" Musical Comedy
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From page 14

Just like everytxxly else does.**

Placing his hit on his head

and a pipe between his teeth,

title weaiy old man mounted

his pogo stick and bounded out

of the room, striking his head

oo the hall ceiling with every

bounce. The collisions grew
fainter and fainter, until I was
sure he had reached the eleva-

tor or fidkn unconscious.

I collapsed on my bed. His

words resounded in my hollow

soul, but unUkB echoes, the

clang did not fiMie; it grew
stronger, resonating and aug-

menting itself until its single

re|>ly was like the refrain of a
chorus of mighty cherubim

atop the crest of a giant wave
which in turn is wielding a

large caliber handgun.

You are not Chuck Young,
that is why you do not under-

stand.

WiUiam O'Hara is a freshman
majoring in English.

From page 15

shows his insolence.

Chuck says the issue is

resolved, but I want to see

how he's going to force every

department on campus to stait

hiring Chicana/o faculty to

keep the Interdq)artmental

program strong. This won't

happen, so it's not resolved.

Qiicano^ studies can only be
strong as a department And
that won't hai^n until Chuck
is gone. It's time to demand
his resignation.

But the demand for resigna-

tion should not stop there.

Andrea Rich must go too. And
not only fot her actions on
May 11.

If she is kept at her current

position, there is a possibility

she will blunder again. As
second in command, no matter

who's above her, she will have
the power to goof up. Does
that mean we should have her

replace Young? Hell no. That
would only reinfcMice and con-

tinue the stagnation and demise
of the university.

Andrea Rich must leave, not

only because of one bad mis-

take. The problem at UCLA is

not that our administration is

guilty of making one mistake;

it makes many.
How do we get rid of

Andrea and Chuck? All groups:

NSJ, CSC, USOs, CRC should

come together, forget the

alphabet soup, and push to get

rid of them.

Chicana/o studies should not

be forgotten. It's everybody's
issue. We need spaces and
departments to service the dif-

ferent conununities of Los
Angeles. This is why the

resignation of Young and Rfch
is so important/crucial. If they

go, then the message will be
loud pnA clear The admi-
nistration does not have dictor-

ial powers. They are

accountable to the students,

faculty and staff. We can have
contn^ of our cunriculum.

budgets, and resources.

If we keep what's clogging

our progress, then our weU of
knowledge, resources, and
creative staff, faculty, and stu-

dents will be as dry as a Los
Angeles County Jail bologna
sandwich . . . with cheese.

Robert KarinU hopes that no
(me ever has to go to jail and
wonders why we don't have a
r^ for all youth in jaU.

From page 14

of the destructive consequences
of such racism.

Mr. Brown is also eqxMsing
racism when he says, *The
simple fact is that, as a
country at war with Japan, the

United States was perfecdy

justified in interning or rqnt-
riating every Japanese citizen

we could lay our hands on!**

Mr. Brown, in case 'you

weren't aware, we were also at

war with Germany and Italy at

the same time. Why didn't the

U.S. government intern these

ethnk groups? Was it because
they fit the mold of the

"average American" by being

Caucasian? Isn't this asymmet-
ry racism?

Mr. Brown, it is a shame
diat you are so ill-informed

about the situation surrounding

the imprisonment of Japanese

and Japanese-Americans ha% in

the United States. I only hope
that you take the time to

become knowledgeable of the

situation that occurred. The
unfutunate aspect of your arti-

cle is that if there was an
ethnic studies requirement, po*-

haps you wouldn't be so ignor-

ant

ETHNIC STlff)IES NOW!

Kathleen M. Mechsner is a
senior majoring in East Asian
studies.

PHYSICS
From page 14

UCLA. In these tough times, it

is imperative that decisions

regarding our futures not be
made by the Regents as it

stands; they are unable to put

themselves in our positions, or,

we believe, in the interests of
the students and faculty. The
Regents of the UC must be a

In a different

environment than

exists at the regents

level and here on

campus, students would

not have to resort to

such drastic measures as

fasting to have their

concerns heard.

decision-making body in which
students, staff and faculty are

key components. This is imper-

ative for our future. Why are

wealthy political appointees

able to decide our future?

In a different environment
than exists at the regents level

and here on campus, students

woukl not have to resort to

such drastic measures as fast-

ing to have their concerns

heard.

Karen Shapiro, Victor
Guerrero, Melissa Lleker,
Gllda Rayes, Bart)ra Rob-
bins, Marfan McBrlda
Luman, Ralph Wuarfcer,
Hugo F. Reyes, Tony Mer-
cado, Joey Fernandez

Fun time staff

UCLA Physics Department
Ctfltora note: Out to worries about
staff layoffa (h« authore requested
ttat fli names be listed.

Did you know?

TheBallyiinilait
prtnttd on 100%
recycled paper.
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Personal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969...

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurarice, Health Plans. Medi-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Card. Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Westmoreland Awe
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vicente Blvd

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd.

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Monica Blvd.

(310)820-8084

TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

fPfl FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

UUtk _._yL ._<- ".-yy.-Xy...,.

Asian Pacific Isjander Food! Cultural Performances!

Unlimited Seats for Friends and Family! Student Spealcers!

Community Speakers! All Graduates Get to Speak!

Asian & Pacfc Islamder Graduation
Asian and Pacific Islander Graduation is an annual event held to recognize the

achievements and contributions of Asian and Pacific Islander students at

UCLA. It is a very personal graduation ceremony separate from the main

commencements. This is a speeii! time to share with family and friends.

Deadline to Apply is June 4
Pick up /Turn in Applications at Gampbell 2240 or 409 Kerchoff

Sponsored by Asian Pacific Coalition & the Asian American Studies Center

Paid for by USAC
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Players in the musical "Romancing Valentino/

Student
stages 'Romance'

I I

By Jennifer Richmond

Andrew Lloyd Webber has
some competition.

Jason Schafer is his name. He
is the composer and librettist for

the new on-campus musical com-
edy. "Romancing Valentino,"
which opens tonight and runs
through Saturday in Jan Popper
Theater.

The show, which is being pro-

duced by Gary Gardner's Theater
138 class (the musical theater
worlcshop), features a cast of
almost a dozen performers, and is

inspired by the life of silent

screen star Rudolph Valentino.

Schafer, who wrote the book,
musical score and lyrics, says he
got the idea from a show he par-

ticipated in during winter quarter

of '91
. Newsrecls were used

throughout the production and
one was about Valentino's death.

When he saw the reel, he thought
it would be a good thing to
explore.

"I didn't want to write a show
about Valentino because his leg-

end is better than the person, and
I thought there was no way to

equal that on stage." Instead, he
focused on the women who were
affected by Valentino's life.

After toying with several story-

lines, Schafer chose one which
revolves around two women, a
movie star and a genuine fan. The
plor examines the effect of
Valentino's death on them. It's

sort of a love triangle between
Madam Pola (the movie star),

Madamoiselle (her maid) and
Valentino. There's one catch:

Valentino has no idea die triangle

exists.

During his research, Schafer
discovered that Valentino may
have had an affair with actress

Pola Negri, on whom the charac-

ter of Madam Pola is loosely
based. Conflicting stories arose,

however, over what transpired
during the course of the relation-

ship. She had said, for example,
that they were engaged to be mar-

ried and were the true loves of

each others' lives. He never said

anything at all. But, they were
seen together, explains Schafer.

In his plot, Schafer suggests they

never met.

"I change history a little bit,"

Schafer says. "And that's why I

don't call the character Pola
Negri. (The character) is sup-
posed to suggest Pola, but not
actually represent her."

Already having written two
musicals previous to this one,
Schafer says he really developed
this production because "I wanted
to explore writing comedy num-
bers, and I thought the story line

would be a fun thing to do that

with."

Unlike most of these student

productions, Schafer says this

doesn't fulfill any requirements
for his major in music. "It was
just something I wrote that lucki-

ly got produced," he says.

.

Not only is the musical being
produced at UCLA, Schafer says
the Chautauqua Playhouse in

Sacramento will produce it this

summer. It's already been cast

See VALENTINO, page 22

Arts & Entertainment

Sex, drugs and Zovirax®
Late-night *Loveline'

educates, entertains
By Kelly O'Donnell
Daily Bruin Staff

After spending five years

in a three-year law pro-

gram and then flunking
the bar three times, local DJ Jim
Trenton wasn't exactly on the

fast track to success 10 years
ago.

But a side project he'd nursed
while at Loyola Marymount Uni-
versity opened up new doors to

him. Now, as the creator and co-

host of "Loveline," KROQ-FM's
top-rated talk show, he's one of
the station's most popular per-

sonalities.

He started with his self-pub-

lished series of restaurant guides,

titled "The Poorman's Guide to

Eating in L.A." The books high-

lighted local sources of cheap
cuisine. Peddling them to UCLA
sorority houses, Trenton had his

first experience dealing with a
less-than-receptive audience.

"I wanted to meet the ladies,

but it didn't work out too well. 1

wasn't on the radio yet," he
recalls with a laugh.

Fortunately for Trenton,
though, a more crucial audience
liked the books; they were
included on the Los Angeles
Times critics' lists. But their

author didn't see real results

until a KROQ manager offered

to air the reviews. Trenton
jumped at the chance to work in

radio, and adopted the name

Dinosaur Jr. frontman J. Mae-
els was a recent guest.

"Poortnan" and a gregarious,
slightly vulgar on-air persona to

match.

Although his critics And his

crude humor distasteful, Trenton
makes an emphatic distinction

between his style and that of a
more notorious rival.

"(Howard) Stem's totally bru-

tal. I'm shocking, but in a fun-

loving way. I don't want to hurt

people; I genuinely love them,"
he explains.

His early radio promotions
included a surfing tournament, a

search for L.A.'s best bikini shop
and something called the Greater
L.A. Taco Run, in which contes-

tants would race cars at speeds
of up to 125 mph to collect eight

tacos from each of eight Red
Onion restaurants. (They would
then eat all 64.) Trenton current-

ly operates his own sportswear
line, "Poorwear," which lam-
poons rival companies' designs.

Oddly enough, his most suc-
cessful venture grew out of a

failure of sorts. Late-night listen-

ers found themselves treated to

an in-depth analysis of Trenton's
romantic woes.; many even
called in to seek advice about
their own troubles. He soon real-

ized he couldn't handle the more
serious calls alone, however, and
enlisted the help of his friend.

Drew Pinsky, then a med stu-

dent. Together, they created
"Loveline," a relaxed but infor-

mative forum designed for
Southland youths to ask ques-
tions they'd never think of
approaching dieir parents with.

It's hard to believe that listen-

ers are so willing to share their

most embarrassing problems
with an audience of thousands.
Sounds strange? It can be.
Sounds risqu6? It often is. Sound
educational? Listeners learn, all

right, but the lessons they leam
are never taught in school.

Questions about drug abuse,
faltering relationships and mys-
terious bodily secretions abound,
but the hosts' friendly, informal
bedside manner keeps the callers

relaxed and the topics fresh.

Celebrity guests— ranging from

KROC^FM DJs Jhn Trenton, left, and Dr. Drew Pinsky. right, counsel callers on their late^lght talk show "Loveline

Phyllis Diller to professional ath-

letes to alternative rock musi-
cians — draw on their own lives

to help listeners deal with their

troubles. On a recent show, for

example, husband-and-wife
comedians Tom and Roseanne
Arnold spoke of their experi-
ences as victims of child abuse.

"The best thing about 'Love-
line' is that it's a public forum
for discussing real-life love
problems, as opposed to Sally
Jessie Raphael (saying), 'We're
going to have two-headed penis-
es today.' There, it's forced.
Here, it just kind of develops,"
Trenton says.

Case in point* During a recent
broadcast, members of the Riot
GrrrI movement (the young

women's feminist/punk subcul-
ture) called up to talk about their

relationships with men. Neither
Trenton nor Pinsky had ever
heard of the group, and an ensu-
ing discussion about the mem-
bers' views on sexism intro-
duced listeners to a social phe-
nomenon that many may have
never previously heard of.

"(The show reflects) the cut-

ting edge of what's happening,"
Pinsky says. "We hear about
these things before the scientific

community, the press, before
anybody ... I think what we're
doing is trend-setting. For the
first time, we're going beyond
education, we hope, and having

See TRENTON, page 22 Jim Trenton
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1007BROXTONAVE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(310)824-2576

"WAXING BYM.NA

Bikini Wax.......$8
European Facial $45
Eyelash Tint... $12
Lip or Chin Wax $5
Eyebrows Wax ..$6

Half Legs $10
Upper Legs & Bikini $15
Full Legs & Bikini $20
Arms.. $12
Underarms $8

,1-1—I^I—I—I—I—I—r—1^1—X^I,,,^j,.,^t^,^nBnaisg

I
THE ORIGINAL GOURMET

" CINNAMON ROLL
Buy One Get One

^/f/WuSa Exp- 6/30/93

Reg. $1.65

Good Only At:

1001 cayley Ave.

westwood Village

(310) 208-4766 ^^|^ g

DAZZLING!"

MOVING SPECIAL- $50-- ^^a^^na^on. 6 X-Rays & Teeth
• ^ Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMEnCAND
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hpure Ik. Saturdays, Estimates given in writing

•ClMdca, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Wekocne

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between V^lshire k. Smte Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

...Of rtie UCLA market reads the DAILY BRUIN.

That's over 48,0(X) customers. p^
A/t^erfise. 825-2161. P

Sound Bites
Joe Sample
"InviUtion"
(Warner Bros.)

"I extend to you an invitation

of timelessness, classicism and an
insight into the great gifts of those

who have come and gone, and
those who continue to give. The
bond is eternal, the gift is ever-

lasting, and it is godliness." Joe
Sample's invitation is an offering

of great warmth and is well
received.

Joe Sample, formerly of the

Crusaders, has taken it upon him-
self to reintroduce many of the

classics to jazz's next generation.

The result is "Invitation," 10
tracks of a great pianist playing
great songs. "Invitation" is an
album for a rainy day.*_§ drive
along the coast, or ah evening in a

cabin next to a fire.

As a layman, unfamiliar with
the intricacies of jazz, I found
Sample's record extremely acces-

sible. The album has a comforting
vibe but creates tension where
appropriate. The opening of
"Nica's Dream" has the suspense

of a thriller, but as the bass and
drums come in, the song mellows
out and the tension is soothed.

"Invitation" contains refreshing

versions of Duke Ellington's
"Mood Indigo." Gershwin's
"Summertime" and "Stormy
Weather," by Ted Koehler and
Harold Arlen.

For those of you not accus-
tomed to instrumental jazz, this

idea takes a little getting used to.

The music is beautiful, however,
and the strength of Joe's piano
will make you soon forget the

absence of a human voice. This is

an invitation worth accepting.

Josh Levlne

Brad
"Shame*'
(Epic)
r

o

Due to fears of Pearl Jam
burnout, Seattle demi-god and
guitarist Stone Gossard won't be
playing up his side project Brad
and their new album "Shame."
Thus the only card in Brad's hand
has his own agenda. Another
decent band goes unnoticed...

Led by Jeremy Toback's solid

basslines and Gossard 's more

laid-back guitar. Brad is more
consolidated than one may expect
for a side project. If the group
never really breaks any bound-
aries, at least they play some
enjoyable rock.

One of the album's limiting
factors is that Gossard never real-

ly cuts loose on guitar; his work
here is not Pearl Jam's show-
stopping fare. Perhaps it's a deci-

sion on his part to just kick back
and relax, but it ultimately closes

doors for the music.

But Brad's weakest point has
to be Shawn Smith's often incom-
prehensible voice. Not passionate

enough to carry the band's
momentum, nor strong enough
for their forays into funk, his

vocal abilities show their limits

quickly. On tracks where the band
does pull out the stops and slide

into hard-knuckled rock. Smith's
vocals struggle to catch up. The
best one can do is close one's
eyes and wish for Eddie Vedder.

Yet most of the album never
attempts to match Pearl Jam's
adrenaline; it's marked by lack-

adaisical drumming and wander-
ing vocals. The band meanders
through topics of depression and
separation before unraveling with

the conclusion of the album.

Here, for no apparent reason,

they deem it appropriate to close

with a menacing electronic voice

ordering his "bitch" to get him a

beer. Not a nice finishing touch
for an otherwise listenable album.*

Michael Horowitz

Animal Bag
"Animal Bag"

(StardogIMercury)

Those unimaginative people at

Stardog — who Ugly Kid Joe
unleashed upon the country —
are back again with Animal Bag's

debut album. This time, however.
Animal Bag proves to be some-
what better than UKJ, if just for

the reason they aren't so silly.

Based in L.A. by way of North
Carolina, Animal Bag combines
acoustic tunes with rock-and-roll

noise and ends up with something
in between.

Although the tunes in "Animal
Bag" are pretty standard, a few

See SOUND BITES, page 21

MCAT
90% OF THE STUDENTS
WE'VE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CALL OR WRITE: MCAAT
MEDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4S00 CAMPUS DIUVE, #225
NEWPORT UEACIL CA 92660

(714) 476-3027

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 - Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 -Aug. 14 .. $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 - Aug. 21 . i $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 -Aug. 27 . $2,000

ir.»j«.«.
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A&E Reader Survey
As the school year comes to a close, we at A&E are trying to evaluate how we did this

year, and work out which steps to take to improve for next year.

You, our readers, are extremely important to us. and we value your opinions highly.

The following survey gives us a sense of our strengths and weaknesses based on your
Eerceptions of our section. Please take the time to rill it out, and let us know how we can
etter meet your needs.

r^^^i»w;*yl^)c«^4ww>a^Fw^w^»wt^o^f4^r^>^ ^*ff^^i^^roFBMIW SB

1. Why do you read A&E?

2. Which days do you read most frequently? (rank from most to least)

3. Which subjects interest you most? (music, theater, film, art dance,

clubs, nightlife, etc.)

4. Which type of stories do you prefer? (interviews, reviews, previews,

feature stories, columns)

5. What subjects wouM you like to see more of?

6. How would you rate the writing quality in the stories? (excellent, good,

fair, poor)

7. How would you rate our weekly columns? (excellent, good. fair, poor)

8. How would you rate our capsulized reviews (of albums, films, plays

and books)? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

9. How would you rate our campus coverage? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

10. Do you find our campus-oriented arts stories to be interesting? (most

of them, some of them, hardly any of them)

11

.

How well do you think A&E covers student life? (excellent, good, fair,

poor)

12. How well do you think A&E represents your interests and activities?

(excellent, good, fair, poor)

13. Do you find the Campus Calendar (running Mondays) helpful?

14. Are there any areas you think A&E has neglected?

15. Any general comments?

'Awaken' a capella
back selves, others

Name: Phone #:

Please submit surveys to the A&E box on the Daily Bmin's Classified Counter.
225 Kerckhoff Hall. Three Winners will receive movie posters and CD's.

ByYI-WynYen

Joshua Muldavin, an assistant geog-

raphy professor, was walking to his

office in the middle of the night when
he saw two people stapling flyers up
for a cappella auditions on campus.

"I've been dying to get back into a

group and start singing again,** says

Although unique to

UCLA, a cappella groups

form a prestigious tradition

at many of the Ivy leagues

such as Princeton and

Brown.

Muldavin, who participated in a politi-

cal satire band in Berkeley.

Hence, Awaken A Cappella took
flight.

The group will be holding its final

performance of the quarter tonight at 8

p.m. at the Northwest Auditorium.

No other a cappella groups on cam-
pus are student-run and hold active

auditions, says the group's musical
director, Keith Ogden. Although
Awaken is in its inaugural year, the

group, which consists of four altos,

four sopranos, four basses and five

tenors, is by no means inexperienced.

Talents range from those of an opera
singer to those of members of the

UCLA Madrigals.

Although unique to UCLA, a cap-

pella groups form a prestigious tradi-

tion at many of the Ivy Leagues such
as Princeton and Brown. Ogden says.

Awaken members hope to establish

a trend at UCLA and encourage other

students on campus to start their own
a cappella group . says concert man-
ager Olimpio Wen. He adds, the group
hopes to play for UCLA alumni and at

sports events, and to start recording an
album by next spring.

The 17-member troupe uses not
only exceptional singing, but adds
quirky vocal effects. In a f\in, upbeat
tune called "2^mbie Jamboree,** the

singers imitate the jungle sounds of
exotic birds, monkeys and crickets, a

la Disneyland's Tiki Tiki Room.
In a 19S0s-style rendition of the

fairy tale "Little Red Riding Hood,**

members howl like wolves, with a

booming bass soloist who looks like

John Goodman as the big bad wolf.

Since forming about four months
ago. Awaken has had nine perfor-
mances, including gigs at San Francis-

co*s Pier 39 and Santa Monica's Third
Street Promenade, where it drew
crowds of people smiling and nodding
dieir heads to the beat
Many of the songs in Awaken*s

repertoire include tunes the members
hope people enjoy humming or
singing to tfiemselves, Ogden says.

Practicing five hours per week and
funding their own trips, die members
say their motivation stems from their

love of performing. "We h<^ the joy
we get out of singing others can
share," says Ogden.

MUSIC: Awaken A Cappella. Performing
tonight at 8 p.m. at the Northwest Auditors
urn. Admission is free.

lljtcrpaliopeil coitturC^
Spiral Perm $55

men
cut & blow

Schwarzkopf 9
coloring

women
cut A blow

$45
permft
cut

1419 WMtwoqd Blvd. OPEN 7 DAYS
479-8625/478-9316

Wc offer over 15 lines of Hair Products!

ADULT VIDEO BLOWOIT
Buy 2r6et 1

'r l .l llBl !fll:t!Billllil
III rii i-Bi IB II niJ - F im

Thousands
From (Free tape must tie the same price,

or less than the purchased tapes)

^Major Labels-Zane, Vivid, VGA & more!

^fm Length XXX Feature Movies!

^Brand New, Fully Guaranteed!

^Many are Recent ReleasesI

tTop Star§, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka

Asniyn Gere, Terri Weigel plus Amateurs

ODYSSEY VIDEO
Uutrmscs A Vidtot lo Bin A R^mt

Opmn
NORTH MOU.Mounooo

4810 Vineiand Av.

(818) 769-2001

WCT108

11910 IMIshireB.

(310) 477-2524

WW*caw
42«ILreDlnBI.

(310) 823-1100

(Modem Art)

If a big name artist signs this, it

will cost a lot of money. But if you

advertise with the Daily Bruin,

^e'U create art for free.

(310)825-2161

% brought to you by the Creative Dept.D
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SOUNDBITES
From page 19

arc worth some notice. "Hate" has
an interesting groove and is a cool

tune in general. "Mirrored
Shades" also rocks out with a Led
Zeppelin-ish guitar. "Everybody"
is actually a great tune until the

singer opens his mouth, as is the

problem with most of the album.
Luke Edwards* voice is just too

annoyingly like Mike Patton's,

too shrill and unsoulful to help a

tune along.

"Animal Bag** is a fair album,
with some interesting aspects.

Though these guys probably
won't set the world on fire, they

can write a pretty good formula
tune. This has obviously not been
a good week for rock and roll.

Lisa Rebuck

Subject lb Change
**Wonib Amnesia"

(Capitol)

Fronted by "A Different
World" actress Cree Summer
Francks, Subject To Change has

been buzzing L.A. over the past

few months with last-minute per-

formances. The group, which
includes three women and three

men, combine traditional rock
and blues ^sounds with a sparse

feel to create their own distinctive

style. ' ^— . —--^

However, the tunes on "Womb
Amnesia" just don't carry
through. Subject To Change is in

dire need of a good arranger and a

better producer. Songs like "Soul

Sister," "You Can Be My Lover"
and "Only Color" are powerful in

concept but lose something in

performance.

The members of Subject To
Change have all been performing

in the L.A. music scene for the

last few years, including guitarist

Greg Bell who was a part of the

Traveling Dingleberries and
rTrulio Disgracias along with
members of Fishbone, Red Hot
Chili Peppers and P-Funk.

There is a funk element to Sub-
ject To Change — along with
about 50 other sounds and sides

— making the band's vibe
extremely versatile. "Womb
Amnesia" sets out to do a lot, but

unfortunately doesn't quite get

there. Subject To Change need to

tighten up a bit and work on their

tunes. Then, maybe, they can
blow some minds.

Lisa Rebuck

Monster Magnet
"Superjudge**

(A&M)

Straight outta New Jersey
comes the new album from Mon-
ster Magnet, a band that's as

See SOUND BITES, page 23
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lotiors!

The goal of the Califomia Cryobank
is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requirements

include good health between the

ages of 1 9 to 34 and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information: 824-9941

COI^LEmK^blCAL SCREENING (Mx COSTS PAID)
AND YOy EAfWi UPTO$70WEEK IF QUALIFIED.

Your customers will march in

Advertise in the Daily Bruin.
825-2161
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How To Cram For Summer

Rent Now And Get 4 Months

For The Price Of 3*

It's amazing how much stuff you can cram into oik Public Storage rental space for the summer

It's even more amazing how little you'll pay. We ha\x lots of private spaces in many convenient

sizes at affordable monthly rates. Show your Student ID and get 4 months for the price of 3.*

AVAIL-

EDIIRI IP I
* ^^^^^^ sports equipment

OTADinc*
* Household goods, books

oTUnAGE * Business storage, too

RENTAL SPACES
J

• Temporary or long term

— — — — ^—— ^- With This Coupon — — — —— —— —
Rent Now And Get 4 Months For The Price Of 3!*

Just Show Your Student ID
WEST LOS ANGELES , v LOS ANGELES

DATLY

B$WN

DISPLAY

1 1625 Olympic Blvd.

East of Barrington

4736223
B PUBLIC

STOIMGE
RENTAL SPACES

2300 Purdue

At Purdcc & Tennessee

4730800

* Subicct to jviiUbility an Kicdcd liio. Limit oik tpmx per cuslanKr. Nor rentali onljr. Dots not indudc

apphubk dqiMiti or (to. Offer npim |uiy IS, 1993. LICLA93

GET INTO
YOUR

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMMISSION!!

\ . \

\ Positions available in the following areas:
\

\
APPLY NOW@ 309 KERCKHOFF HALL OR CALL \

\ -~~ 825-2815 FOR MORE INFORMATION
\

\ \

\
but hurry--positions are limited and the application

\

\
deadline is Friday, June 4 @ 6 PM \

paid for by usac tpaid for by usac
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an impact on young people's val-

ues and behavior.**

What makes the show success-

ful, its hosts and listeners say, is

the unique interplay between the

hosts' widely divergent personali-

ties. While Pinsky counsels
callers from a serious but caring

professional perspective, Trenton

relates directly to their problems
and dispenses advice with his

characteristic, gross comments.
Together, they consistently draw
the largest audience of any show
in their time slot

Tve been an entertainer for 12

years, and I've seen shows that

have worked and haven't

"It*s like when you

watched Johnny Carson

and he had Ed McMa-
hon— and all the guy

did was grunt and

laugh, and he got paid

millions

Jim Trwiton
KROQDJ

worked," Trenton says. "The
thing that's special about a show
that works is (that) there's a

chemistry, just sort of a magic to

it

"It's like when you watched
Johnny Carson and he had Ed
McMahon — and all the guy did

was grunt and laugh, and he got
paid millions— but for some rea-

son if Ed hadn't been there, John-
ny might not have done so well. I

feel, in a sense, that that's the
way we are," Trenton says.

But dealing with such issues as

incest, AIDS and stealing sisters'

boyfriends night after night can
be a downer, Trenton says.

"Sometimes I'll leave the show
and get really depressed ... Some-
times, at midnight (after the
show), I want to go and call

somebody, but there's no one to

call," he laments.

According to Pinsky, though,
the show is just as therapeutic for

Trenton as it is for listeners.

"I think (the show) helps him,"
the doctor says. "He gets to venti-

late the same way our callers do.

He's the representative of that

community in the studio. He's got
to be honest and open, and that

compels other people (to do so as

well)."

As the show's popularity sky-

rocketed — it was recently boost-

ed from one to five nights per

YAl£ifnNO

week — the "love doctors" found
that they can't leave their respon-

sibilities in the studio. Trenton,, in

particular, is hounded by fans
who seek personal attention.
Altfiough he loves to get feedback
from listeners — even going so
far as to publish his home phone
number on the cover of the Recy-
cler, a local ad paper — it's

become a bit daunting, he says.

"Someone called me up and
asked if I coukJ deal with a suici-

dal person ... It's just too over-

whelming. My answering
machine's filling up every several

hours, like 70 messages at a time.

"And that's why I think people
say I've gone Hollywood,
because I can't return each and
every call," he says. "There's just

no way. I care, I really do care."

Trenton cares so much, in fact,

that he encourages callers to tell

him exactly what they think of
him. Each night on the show, he
shares their often-bnital criticism— usually regarding his trade-

mark bathroom humor — and
responds to both complaints and
praise. While he believes that this

practice improves his perfor-
mance, it bothers him on occa-
sion.

"Sometimes it does (get to me),
but I try to have fun with it. In a
way, I feel that if I can dish it out,

I should be able to take it ... Most
DJs don't want to hear anything
like that. And I don't really like

it, but you know what? I think it

makes me a better person. I use it

as a weapon to help me," he says.

Off the air, Trenton spends his

time caring for his two-year-old
son — affectionately dubbed
"Poorbaby" — and listening to

the radio. Not to scope out the

competition, though; his dial is

firmly planted on sports stations.

Citing veteran broadcasters Vin
Scully, Chick Heam, Bob Miller

and Larry King as his "heroes,"

Trenton marvels at their ability to

paint action with words.
"1 don't admire DJs, but I think

sports commentators are brilliant

They make you picttire the whole
thing," he says.

With a year and a half left on
his KRO(5 contract, Trenton is

turning his attention to other pro-

jects, such as appearing on
"Entertainment Tonight" and tak-

ing the "Loveline" concept to

Australia. His real ambition,
though, lies further north.

"I look at Billy Crystal hosting
the Academy Awards and think
that he's borrowing my slot

"But I don't know if the enter-

tainment world is ready for me."

From page 18

and the theater's set up; they're

simply waiting for Schafer to
return (as pianist) to start

rehearsals.

Although this is the first time
"Valentino" will be shown in its

entirety, the production has
already won three awards. To be
more precise, three of its songs
have received awards. "Pola
Faints" won first place at the '92

Carol Burnett Awards, "Mar-
quee" received third place at this

year's Burnett Awards and "Gets
Me Every Time" won the solo
section at this year's Spring Sing.

It was "Pola Faints" that got
lead actor, Ed Staudenmayer-
(Buddy), interested in the produc-
tion. "(The Carol Burnett
Awards) is where I first heard it

and I liked the song a lot," he
says. Staudenmayer had rehearsed
and performed a few of the pro^

duction's melodies before
because he knew the playwright.

So, when he heard about the audi-

tions, he signed right up.

"I think ('Valentino') has
potential as a new musical and I

wanted to be a part of developing

it" Staudenmayer says. "A musi-
cal of tfiis nature hasn't been pro-

fessionally produced in years."

From sets to costumes, dance
routines to toe-tapping melodies,

this production has the lo<^ and
appeal of a classic Rogers and
Hammerstein. "This (type of pro-

duction) is what made American
musicals popular," Staudenmayer
says.

8TAQE: "Romandoa Valentino." Pro-
duced tii the UCLA Music Department
and the Department of Theater. Run-
ning from June 2-5 at Schoenberg't
Jan Popper Theater at 8 p.m. and Sat-
urday at 2 pm, Adm<aaion is free. For
more info, can 82S-47ei

.
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famous for their carryover *70s
antics as their tunes. "Super-
judge" pays homage to Black
Sabbath in a way, albeit not in a
very interesting style. Vocalist
Dave Wyndorf promises that the

album is "full of schizophrenic
paranoia, bullshit mysticism and
gas-station logic." Indeed it is.

The 1 1 tunes on "Superjudge"
are all decently done, the type
that goes in one ear and out the

other. "Evil (Is Going.On)" is one
of the better songs for both con-
tent and conviction, but too many
of the tunes end up sounding like

each other. Monster Magnet are

loud, heavy and plodding — thus

the Black Sabbath connection.
However, unlike Black Sabbath
— who were a lot more creative

and influential than the press like

to admit — Monster Magnet's
songs are pretty standard. Eleven
songs that all sound like one
aren't that interesting.

Sure, Monster Magnet is a

good live band. Sure, they
worked their butts off to do this

record. But "Superjudge" just

doesn't cut it in the end.

Lisa Rebuck

Mind Bomb
**Mind Bomb**

{Mercury)

Chicago-based Mind Bomb
have come up with something
new and interesting with their

self-titled debut album. Produced
by former metal king Max Nor-
man, "Mind Bomb" combines
metalized riffs with more techno-
logical advancements. Of the
album's 1 1 songs (plus one bonus
track), there are several very well-

done tunes among the more
mediocre offerings.

After the introductory piece
"Prepare Yourself," "Segue"
shines bright and rocks loud with

great drum sounds and creative

songwriting. "Almost There" is a

powerful tune and "I Am" con-
tains an amazing groove. "Daisy
Chain" is arguably the best tune
on the record and combines bodi
strange vocal effects with a cool

riff base.

Though not much has been said

about Mind Bomb, their album is

both interesting and listenable.

However pretentious or contrived

the band may seem in their inter-

views, their music isn't wholly
lacking in spirit and creativity.

Check it out you might like it

Lisa Rebuck

Aimee Mann
"Whatever**

{Imago)

Jt took Aimee Mann years to

escape Epic's grasp and her for-

mer band 'Til Tuesday to put out

the album she wanted to. Eight
years since her only true hit,

"Voices Carry** -^ a song and
video that left millions wondering
if she patterned the lyrics after

life experience (answer: no) —
Mann was finally able to craft a

pop music release limited only by
her creativity.

It's too bad the album "What-
ever** seems too redundant, too

undistinguished and too ordinary.

A strong and sincere vocalist,

Mann's approach to songwriting
is pouring her emotions on the

page. She jokes that her songs are

about "revenge, defeat and
despair." But way too many of
the songs focus on defeat. "I've

Had It" and "I Know There's a
Word" are just two tracks dedi-

cated to re-examining the same
topics that lose their bite with rep-

etition. The melodies and folk-

rock instrumentation that back her

vocals also lack variation from
song to song.

There are a few ^arkling high-

lights in this monotony, however.
The hook-laden "Could 've Been
Anyone" makes for one finely

crafted pop song, and "Say Any-
thing" shows off Mann's singing

power. The Suzanne Vega-esque
"Mr. Harris" tells of a relation-

ship with an older man; it's either

an overdose of saccharine or just

sweet. Probably sweet.

Mann's lyrics echo with emo-
tion; the problem is it's too often

the same emotions. Songs end up
cloning each other, little self-con-

tained heartaches on an album
that seemed to have such promise.

Michael Horowitz

Foreigner
**The Very Best „. and Beyond**

{Atlantic)

Like them or not. Foreigner
was a huge force in rock in the

late '70s and '80s, putting togeth-

er a string of hits and packing sta-

diums on tours.

The band — guided creatively

by guitarist Mick Jones —
attempted the impossible task of
combining the power and reck-

lessness of hard rock with the

(alleged) vision and artistry of
prog rock.

When this fcnmula worked —
as on die radio smashes "Urgent"
and "Hot Blooded" — the result

was stirring, impassioned rock
and roll. When it failed, though— on such tunes as the over-
wrought stadium anthem "Juke-
box Hero" or the Queen sound-
alike "Cold As Ice" — it just
seemed dull and pretentious.

All the hits are gathered here
on the new coltection "Foreigner
The Very Best ... and Beyond."
The set reveals that Jones has
always had an ear for a classic

rock tune, and singer Lou
Gramm's voice is both expressive

and powerful. It also highlights

the band's shortcomings, howev-
er: namely, Gramm's mind-
numbing Good-Rockin'-Tonite
lyrics and Jones's flair for the
melodramatic in his production,
which often stops even the most
rocking tunes in their tracks.
These flaws result in a lot of mid-
dle-of-the-road, could've-been-
great songs like the bogged-down
"Head Games."

Despite their hard rock ethos,

the band's biggest hits have come
from their slowest songs. Jones's

taste for big moments and
Gramm's grainy, heart-on-his-

sleeve voice have combined to

create great ballads, such as the

moving "Waiting for a Girl Like
You," the epic "I Want to Know
What Love Is," and the simmer-
ing "I Don't Want to Live With-
out You."
The album's three new tracks

are pretty much standard issue

and probably just serve as an
excuse for the band to get back on
the road. All in all, the set is a

thorough sample of the band, for

better or for worse at their "Very
Best"

Mike Gillette

Yanni
"In My Time"
{Private Music)

Yanni 's ninth album is a reflec-

tive, absorbing, and highly inspi-

rational gem. Using piano as the

main instrument, Yanni goes for a

lot more simplicity (as well as

intimacy) this time out, thereby

abandoning his trademark forays

with his synthesizers and a lush,

string-laderi backdrop.

Call it love or call it matura-
tion, but Yanni has put his heart

and soul into "In My Time."
Whereas people like Kenny G
gag us with a supersaturation of
contrived sounds, Yanni delves

past the pop boundaries, giving us
intense, evocative and highly
emotional pieces of work.

Okay, so the name Yanni itself

may illicit a few chuckles, just

like the musical sounds of Zamfir.

He may look like a wannabe
poster boy for a Gap ad and have
former Dynasty star Linda Evans
as a lifelong mate, but why hold
all that against him? Sometimes
you have to get past the image
and get down to what really
counts: the music.

Songs like "The End of
August" and "In The Morning
Light" are exquisitely breathtak-

ing, giving us a musical landscape
of romance, heartache and nostal-

gia. It's the interpretation that

every listener can have for
Yanni's music that makes this

album so worthwhile — nothing
here seems predictable (and any-
thing that might, Uiily works).

And "In My Time" is a mood
masterpiece to the max, replete

with gorgeous piano solos and
most of all, filled with glorious
inspiration. It's an album that he
says he's been waiting to do for a
long time; let's just hope he con-
tinues in the right direction.

Greg Srisavasdl
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ASUCLA
TRADE-UP DAYS

June 8-9, 1993

in front of

Ackerman Union

10:00am -4:00pm

Get credit for your used

computer (Apple, IBMl clones)

and use it to buy

new Apple hardware

and software only at

ASUCLA Computer Store.

\
CALL NOW FOR INFORMATION
AND PRICING:1-800-992-0787

:^J:-:So::>::5!-;-%-;:.'!;_<*xry-;-.-.-»

ASUCLA STUDENTS* STORE
t

^ ^ t^^MUfturUf l<orB/84.WBlkmrmn manfnB-Smmm 7:45-7 W; r 7M4: Stl mS; SiifitJ^S
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Classified Rates Deadline Schedules

%
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——

—
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Make checks payable lo the UCLA Daily Bruin
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Sporting Events 77
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Sporting Equipment 85
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Apartments for Rent 49
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House for Rent 56
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House for Sale 58
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Housing Service 64
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Townhouse for Rent 66
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Condos to Rent 69

Guest House for Rent 70
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c<*pplaints in writing l<» the Business Manage. Daily Bruin. 225 Kerckh«>ff Hall. .M)8

Westw.Kxl Plaza.- Los Angeles. CA. 90024. For assistaiKe with housing discriminaliiin

problems, call the UCLA Hiding OfTice at 82.'S-:«49I or call the Westside Fair H<Hising
Office at 475-9671. The management leserves the right to change, rcclavsify. revise, tir

reject any classified advertisement mil meeting the standards of the Daily Bruin.
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Daily Bruin ClassHied

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Moa OiscittsiMV fit. StBp Study, AU 3625

Thus. Book Stidy.AU3S25

Tun. and Wed. ObcuMkn. Dontii A3029
ANTlmMl2:l&l:O0p(n

for ttcohoica or MMdiuilt who ham a

drinUnt peoUem

Good Deals

thSMANCEWAR! Wg'll tw« wiyorw'i prices

ot donn wu* your buiinea. SfMrts can,
Udccis, accider«s, Audtm diKounti. Rcquwt
•Bruin Plan' (213)873-3303 or
(816)222-5595.

AOVANaO WRrtBU WORKSHOP ha* t«M>
opcnlr^. Many ulac from currant ntembefi.
Cenret Include mainftream, iHerary, nryrtery,

Kicncc Oction; both ihort fiction md novels.

No poetry, non-fictJon, icripts. For info, call

(3101397-4723.

Personal

AStAN WOMEN 21-32 nMdMi ^^
for infeftile Chlnen^ipantse oouptes. C>ner-
ous compensation. (714)524-7144.

HELP1 I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS far

Soclai Science ceremony. Will pay Sf. Call

Christie 010)794-3295.

KEETHAm- We met tt 'A.16- sale atd talked
about travets to India and AiHca. Lefs tA

1619)741-2055.

Research Subjects

SlOiX) PAID FOR ABOUT 50 MINUTES Of
PAPER-PENCR. TASKS. Students arc needed to
complete simple paper-pencil tasks and ques-
tkmnaifcs. You muet be at least 18 yen of age
and muM call for an appointment. Call
206- 7B03, only M the followfng specific times:
Mondays throu^ Thursdays, 4-6 pjn.

AFRAR} Of aOSED-IN SPACESf Receive
treatment and cam S. Call AnxiMy Lab.
(213)931-8892.

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
heahhy boys 3-1 1 yn. and parents of both

groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental

evaluation. (310)8254)392.

EARN $7«) BY TAKING AQUESTKDNNAIRE

.

Studento af« needed to fill-oU a completely

arwnymoui questionnaire, «vhich takes about
35 minues. You will be paid %7J00 to

complete the ouestionrMife. This resevch is

conducted at the LKIA Oepvtment of Psy-

chology and Hon backgrour>d characteritfics,

cognition, and behavior patterns. To take the

questionnaire, you must be tt least 18 ye»i of

age ar>d must call in advarwc for ar appoint-

ment. Please call 206-7803, only at the

following specific times: Mondays through

Thursdays, 4-Spm.

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS, M^, 18-35 AND
FEA4ALE 504- needed Ibr positron imping of
the brain or heart. Injection of radioacthw
isotope. Blood Ukcn.(310le2S-me

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with attcntional prob-
lems 7-11 yean, needed for UCLA research

project Receive S20 arvJ a free dcvek>pnr>cnUl

evaiuatton. (3101825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive
S20 ar«l have a scientific learning enperience.
(3101825-0392.

ONUr YOU CAN HELP..
EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

If you have active symptoms or have

had one of the lbli(Ainng diseases:

-Hcpttitu SfthniM
•Rabdh -Uqias
-Rheumatoid- -i^actor VID. DC

^^^^
and others.

Your blood can be worth bet¥ieen

$40-$200 per donation.
(And you may qualify to donate tip to

8 times a nwnth.)

We're MD Laboratoriei, a federally

licensed donor bcility and we need

your valuable blood plasna for

vaccines, laboratory tests and research.

For more informition on how you can help

and earn money, call:

MD Laboratories, Inc.

(a subsidiary of HemaCare Corporation)

(310) 791-5131 (ask for Jan)

3655 LomiU Bh^L. Suite 400

Torrance. CA90S05

Campus Recruitment Campus Recruitment

founded

1891

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Defeated to Providing QuaSij Legal Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program

AA/BSDtgnes

FuUTimi

Part Time

DayIEvening EpeHiMglSaturday Classes

• Law/JD Progfom occredted l)y tt« CaSfocnia

Committee of Bar Examiners.

• Innovative "mentor* program designed to prepare

students for the dennarxjIngctKiienges 6ftt>e

legal profealon.

• Srnail classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships available

• LaVemtCompui,
1950 3rd$li6et« laVitme. CA 91750

(714) 596- IMS
• IndnoCompii

5445 Bcriboa aoultvard, 8kjK). CA 91316

(818)981-419 ^f^
The University of La Vemm k accodited py tfw
Western Assodatlon of Softools or»d Cotoges.

Wanted

BUYING BASEBAU CAKO oollwtians and
memorabilia. Larfi amount of cash paid.

QlOM7»M1t, Ql0i2y4.793S.

DCSPARATl FOR CRAO TICKETSII ^20
10AM. Will pay $$$ Call Dcbbit at

(Bia)244-aoeoK3»2.

NEED EXTRA TiatETS TO SOCIAL SCIENCES
CKAOUATION. Will pay lop dollv. Call Mike
(310l27e-2S44, O10|2y6-4afc3.

NEEDCRAIXJATION TICKETS DESPERATELY
for Social Science. Will pay. Call
)ofd«< (31(»206.3a>4.

NEED SOCIAL SOENa COMMENCEMENT
TKXETSI Will pay caah. Sunday 10am cere-

mowy. Call |aion at O10M7S-5822.

TICKETS NEEDED TO SOCIAL SCKNCE
COMMENCEMENT. Will pay. Call Vic.

O10M74-2y61.

TCKETS NEEDED FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES
CRAOUATK)N. Will pay. Contact Keith or
Dan O10>e24-4yi6.

TICKETS WANTED FOR LETTERS &
SCENCES/SOCIAL SCCNCES commence-
ment lune 20th, Pauley Pavillion, 10«)am.
Call (310)e2a4600.

WANTED: Drummer (or original rock band.
Call: Aileen 1310)397-3524.

WANTED: Us«l SOI Jeans, Pay uplo SI 2, and
Lea Levi Jacketi, pay upto $20.
(310J39».S71S.

Health! Services

RmmtcIi Ml4«ets iiMdtd for

atthoMtics studiL
Male/Fenfwl«. 18 and cnw. Paid

reaearch at UCLA Medlcai Can(»r.

Evaluadnc new medteationa for asthma.
Cai Waafoy« Umy at (aiO)t2S«74l»

Lost & Found

LOST FEMALE TIBETAN SPANBL. Broiwn half,

black ean & mouth, WeMwood S/31^3. Call

(3101624-1572.

Pregnancy

ASIAN EGG DONOR NEEDED for inlvtile

ooupH agH 21.32. CompanHlion providwi.
(714)324-7144.

Healtti Services

EGG DONOR WANTED TO Hap INfERTU
COUPLE. MMt be heahhy «am^ 21 -3S. MuM
haM« bom 1 -child. Call(31 0)829-01 02. Fertil-

Ity CBnte.

INFERTHl ASIAN^CAUCASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING irighl. tfracthw Aaian wom«> a«e
20-30 willing lo donate afp fciva) for a
ffneroui git in wtum. (310HSO-3453.

THAI EGG DONOR wuMd to help infertile

couple. Mum be hMhhy fvnale 21-35. Pleaae
call O10)M»O1O2. Fertility Clinic

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Loae 1 0-29 pound! in

30 dayt and earn SSS doing IL 100% Biaran-
" D10|2S1-«28.

Non-Surgical
Laser Therapy

i! ' I i rernoval
of acne, scars and

Sunspots

1-800-685-6574

Help Wanted

1994 CALENDAR 'Mm Womw of Lo*
Angeles 1994'<now hlrir^ modeb. No experi-

ence necessary. S300/day. Call
Q10>575-93O4, leav nmugt.

20 HRVWK - COMPUTER / TYPING / GEN-
ERAL CFFia DUTCS. %7.6S/hr. Recreation
and Paries. Pal, (310)637-8116.

ACTORS^tOOELS: auditions by appointnwnt
Oftiy for commercials, films & print ads. All

typas Ir ages needed. No experierKe neces-

sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited

offar. kn^e (818)222-9091.

ALASKA SUMMER ENtf>LOYMENT- fisheries.

Earn up to S600fAv««k in canrwrics or

|400(V»vVnonth on fishing boats. Free transpor-

tationt Room k BoardI Over 8,000 openir^.
No ei^wrierwe necessary. Male or Female. For

empioyment program call 1-206-545-41 55
exL AS934.

CAMPUS DEPARTMENT SEEKS senior
clerk. 10-1 Shrs/Mric. during the summer:
20-2Shr/Mk. during the academic year, ktfer-

penorul, organizational, conr>puter skills re>

quired. Send resunw to: Debbie Handren, Or.
for 1 7/18 C. Studies, 1 100 CIcndon Ave. Stc.

1548, L\ CA, 90024.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS MODELS:
SSO-SI OO+MR. Teach the UMmale System for

Beauty, Sclf-Healing and Self Dcfonae. Free
tralnlr>g. Send PholoJ%to to: 1 1 693 San Vicente
Bl #356, LA 90049 and call Jim:
(310)476-2234.

ATTORNEY'S OFFCE: T«m> part-time poei-

ttons. WordlprocaHing experience, good typ-

ing ikilis, one fmSrm Spanish bilin^.
Flexible hours, Wliihire Ir Westwood. Sid
Diamond. (310M7S4)461.

BEON YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANa NOW. Sales experience nad foreign

language a plus. Call Ross (818)763-6300.

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT-
WOOD LAWYER (cfose to campus). Must
know WordPerfect 5.1 intinrutely wd type
SOiMpnH from dictation. Be able to provide
clerical support for imall profosaional sUff.

Legal experierKC preferred. Engish or linkage
major preferred. Monday-Friday
1:00pm-5J0pm. Sand resume to: Steven
Mark, 11620 Wilshirc BM. Ste. 800, LA, CA
9002S. FAX to: (310)652-5019. No drop byi
plaaee. W—i ,.

CASHKR Part-time. WLA Phvmacy. Experi-
ence required. Personable, deperwiaUe. Call

Nelson (310)839-1 156.

CASTING IMMEDtATELYI Extras needed lor

feature films, corrwnercials, and television.

Earn up to $300 per day! No cxperierKx
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

aUUlAR PHONE SALES. PacTel Aftncy.
Car and outgoing personalHy essential!

SIKAMck poasibic. Will train right person.
(21 3)930^8886.

CRUSE LME ENTRY LEVEL on-bovtVlandWde
positions available, summer or year round.
(71 4)549.1Si» .

Daily Bnin (^tassffied

Opportunities Opportunities

"HOW CAN I FIND A HOLLYWOOD TALENTAGENT/REPT
Earn dollars! Immediate casting. This week onlyl Teens/ Adidtf for

Hollywood Agents/ Representatives. CLuck" Happens when potential meets
oppoitimityl) **Acior8 Unlimited ProductionsI- Your foot in the door to

showbtzl We can make it happen! It's who you know. Eiqiencnce
unnecessaiy. Not a school. Limited openings. (818)506-7ACT

Help Wanted

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. Tal«commi«tica-
thma OMnpany. MjM be mathatmd. Call Rob
(310M79-1MS

Entry level safoaMMnafMnant poaMona, many
Fortune 500 companiaa. Call Mvgie at Cuhw

' (310)649-4410. -

FRONTRUNNERS. Na«J F/T and P/Taalaa.We
wantmen andwMMnanw(w 1 . Knowwhat great

curtomar niaa is 2. Wwt to brlr^ fun and
anthusiasm to our stores 3.Bcli«ve the cus-

tomer alwayscomes fIrsL We offer 1 . A chance
to make $7-1 2Av. 2. Excellent benefito 3.

Great staff discounts 4. All the trainir^ you
need to be suooaMfol. The leadir^ speciality

Hhefetlc shoe and cfothir^ store is bokir^
only far tfiOM man and twomen who wwt to
•loal b cuMomar aorvice and sales. Call Linda
010)4704141 or Chrb D10)620-7S6S for

Help V^anted

INTERNATK)NAL EMPLOYMENT- M^te up
to $20004^ per nwnlh toachir^ basic conwfsa-
tkmal Ef>gliah abroad. Japan and Taiwan.
Many provide room & board * other beneflu.
No previous trainir^ or taaching certificate

r«)ulred. For pnt^am call 1-206-632-1146
ext 15934.

JOBS- FLEXIBLE HOURS - FULLAPART TIME.
We are looking for energetic poopfe who are
ready to go to work now cleaning houses vkI
offices. Good wagas. Car naceasvy. Men,
women; studenU, muaiciMS, etc. Pwitivc
place to work. Call 453-1817 todayl

GREAT SUMMER JOB- 8 WEBC BEACH
ORCNTEO DAYCAMP PROGRAM, 2 WEBC
HIGH SCRRA CAMPOUT. MINIMUM ACE
2D. E)(PERCNCEO W/CHR.DREN, WATER
SPORTS, AND CAMPING. DlO)626-700a

CROWINGOOMPUTBl RRM seckif^ a lab Ir

Md servkx technician for micro oompular
fyrtema and nalworia. Must have foKMfvledge
of hankwai* * basic softwwc, Acx. hrs.

Ol0)207.a662/ht:Ol0)62a4657.

HELP WANTED FOR UPOOMINCPROOUC-
TION AT MCSTWOOO PLAYHOUSE. Stage
managv, lighting, sell, cxHiunwa^ sound, aasia-

tant director, artist QMI Hilary (310)265-1 531

HIGH SERRA FAMR.Y RESORT seeks SUM-
MER Itm'Wt counselon (2(Ujp) to TEACH-
WESTERN RICNNQ, ADULT CRAHS and
IE>A«J»Y, and NATURALIST HKES. ALSO
NEED YEAR-ROUND STAFF: FRONT DESK
and PUaCHASING AGENT. 600-227-9966.

HOUSEKSPER * CHLD CARE 2-3 days/wk.
Hourt: 7 AM.-6 PM. Call 474-9679.

INN-KEB>ER NODED. Flexfoie houn. Even-

ing* and wwhends. Baking skills prcfenvd.
Ei^irii apaAfo^ apply in person. Venice
Beach Houm 615, 30lh Ave, Venice 90291

.

010)623-1966.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Lookifw for bright,

enlhiMiartl^ young pcopfo to teach SATs. We
will train. Fledbfo hoiHt. Traneportatkm re-

quired. $17^r. O10I444-3O66.

INTERESTH) M FITNESS..? Lewn to help
others fosc fat, lower their cholesterol,

impnwe athletic pcrformaivx and increase

energy wrhife making money. If intareated call

BriM at S7»«662.

MANY RETAIL PHOTO MODELS needed for

magazine advertisemenu. Appearance more
important than experience. M.C.M
(213)932-1520

MARKETINC/ADVERTISING, Self storage/

offioa^ndustrial management oompviy needs
cnthusiatfic IndivduJ who is pursuing a
markctlngcareer for 3-1 4 months to create and
implement maiketing/ad programs. Call Don
010)642-0080 for more infc^employment
applicatton.

MEN START YOUR Modelling c»ecr. Ot
paid $1 OQUay^arantcwi. Exc^ittonaily %«ell

bulMundsome. 18-25. For detaifed Infomia-
tkw call Q10)26<^6661

MID-SIZE ENTERTAHMiMENT PtWUC RELA-
T»NSAGENCY has cntrylevcl position avail-

abfe. Non-smoker. 24K. Send resume md a
one-page cover tetter to Personnel Director,

Parker PuWlc Rdationa, 11500 W. Olympic
Bhfd., #400, Los Angeles, 90064.

NURSE-RN, Nursir^ or dental student for MO
office near Beverly Hills on SaturdayAM only.

Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

HEALTH MARKETING INC. Is hiring outside
sales peopfe to sell family fitness memberships.
Earn SlOO/day, commiuion. P/T. Call
010)623-5709.

PART-TIME^UU-TIME RECEPTGNtST. Busy
Brer(M«od profeaskwul office seefo energetic
indh^foual to answer phones, ^eet clients, md
perform light office duties. Please call Oebi at

010)826-1 149.

PART-TIME DRIVER. Flexible hours,
Sahr-fgas, lO-IShn^wk. Must have cm plus
insurarKe. jom 010)446-1570.

PERSONAL SECRETARY willing to do all

errands and office work. Must like chiMrcn, cy
necessary. Work Mondays. Call
010)573-1691.

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SElf-MOTIVMTO ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCLA BRUIN?

DO YOU VIANTMNE VAUJA^ WORK EXPERIENCE FORYOUR RESUME?

^ HOW ABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

^ MON-THURSI30-9-J0P.M.

f *SAT II -2 RR,2J0- 5:30 P.M.

SUN2-5P.M.,5:30-8J0P.M.

MWIMUM OF 12 HOURS UCH WEEK REQUIRED.

fJS TO MEET OTHER UCU STUDENTS WHO Also

JI^IAKE A DIFFERENCE TOIfffi UNIVERSITY?

toIaRN $7/H0UR PLUS, NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAIIABLE

TPiE TO CEtA JOBIVrm THE UCLA AMUIAL FIlWDf!f

CALLlayaZZ FOR MORE INPO OR COMB BY OUR SITE AT:

1083 GAYLEY. ATH Fl/^R TO HLL OUT AN APPLICATION

The Daily
Bruin

Classified

Advertising

206-3060

Help Wanted

PERSON FRIDAY: NEWSLETTER COMMENT-
ING ON U.S. Computer kKkistry A Japvwse
competitkin. Good phone ability, patience (or

mMous, various jobs. Clear writer. Background
in research, anginecrlr^ andfor finance help-
M. SanU Monica, 1 S-20hrs^«k., S8.5(Vhr.
P.O. Bow 90633. Los Anples, 90009.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good-
fooUnit muscular guys for legitimate photos
and vkieo. lay OlO)27fr<316.

PRESCHCXX DMECTOR. Bachefor degree, at

lca« 1 5 uniu in early chikfftood devefopment
including adminlstratfon clau. Preschool
teaching exp. needed. Head teacher exp.
needed. Bay area. Open salary.
010)451-0693 momlr^g.

PRESCHOOL TEACHING ASSISTANT. Help
in daasroom, set up yard. Early chiktwod
courses, experience preferred. Bay CKies Jew^
ish Center. Nancy Kli^ 626-3433.

PROOUCTON ASSISTANT NEEDED - for
upcoming plaw at Westwood Playhouse. No
pay. Invaluable experience. Call Hilary
Genga, 010)265-1531.

PRODUCT TESTER POSITIONS FOR SLIM-
MER. Prodxt tester postions available review-
ing CD interacUves, chiMren's reference md/
or game products. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. FulUime preferred. Starto at $7fiw.
No experience necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-
mashifo at 010)444^79, PhUips interactive
Mmbi of America 1 1050 SM Bhd. LiV CA
90025.

P/T. Earn enough $$$ to own your own life.

Ffex hours. No sdllnn. 010)356-6209.

PT PERSONAL ASSISTANT needed for author/
attorney in home office lOmin from UCLA.
Responsible, personabfe, fluent in WordPer-
fect 5.1. 12-15 hnAveek, $10.12^r, A4-F. At
least 6-months commitment. Elisabeth
010)477-1777.

PUZZLE SOLVER. Need one or more studenU
with excelfent language skills to solve word
puzzles Involving sequerwe of numbers and
letters. Creath« linking required. Short-term
project. $1Qf»)r. Reply to. H A F Ventures, 505
S. Beverly Dr. Suite 1233, Beverly Hills, CA,
9021 2, Attn. Lynne, or FAX to 010)273-9321

.

Evidence of creath^e Intelligence desirable.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER seeking bright.

Xixed self starter for FT reoeptkwiist/front

. Computer skills neceasvy. Cor«act
Nicole Monday-Wednesday 9-4,
010)479-9900.

RECEPTKDNIST. Law firm seeks full-timTbir
ingual reoeptfonist for fast-paced atmosphere.
010)786-9200.

REaPnONBT NEEDED IN WESTWOOD
VLLACE BEAUTY SALON. Aak for LI»M
010)206-8049.

RECORDING ARTIST FOR JAPANESE RE-
GORD LABa. Must speak fluent Japvwse.
Contact )eff Pfelfer (818)556-5248.

RETAN. SALES. P/T. Exdush«c dtlkJrcn store.

Century CUy Center. PaM pvking. Call for

appoir<ment, 010)203-0424.

SALES: Phone diatribulars for proven gift

product. Lucrative commisston b»is. Ex-
penses paid. Call George (21 3)645-9951

.

SECRETARY/REaPTKDNIST: SM non-profit

organizatton seeks indhfklual with excelfent

secrctaria^oommunicatfon skills, MacintoslV
IBM WP experfenoe required. Chris Miner
010)996-2600

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEMENT.
We are looking nationwide for StudenU to
share their unique Summer/Scasorul Job ex-
periences with us. Comperwatlon. Call for

compfete details 1-600607-3030.

SRA II posKfon to 20 hriAwk., FT summer.
Requires experience in UNIX and Mac prog-
ramming, electronics. Dr. Demer,
010)625-5931 EEOC.

SUMMER WORK. $8.2(VSTART. International

chain has 1 7 positkyw availabfe. Scholvships,
internships. Full-timM>art-tinr>e. Apply now.
010)204-5437.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
SI 2-14^., fun flexibfe hours. Swim school
Call now, Greg (310)2864»214.

UCLA BEST PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED.
Model In exchange for printo. (310)285-2265.

YUMMY'S - CAL COFFEE BISTRO. Great Job
opportunity. $5-7A>r. Location: Encino.
Contact MitdVBIIIy. 010)553-6200.

ic Bortend •
A$ Seen on TV c -

2 week training

Job Plocement

Lowest Tuition (Finoncing Avail)

(213)3800200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notionol Bartenders School

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For Information

CallAnna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

HEMA ^^ CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks
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Help Wanted

Foreign Currency Trader
investment company is looking for

sharp, ambitious, traders. Exciting

field. High income potential.

Free training. PfT or F/T.

(213)388-6400 attn. : Noam

HOT SUMMER $$$
Best telemarketing Job

in the City

Call Now (310)398-1269

PAINTER/
MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS

Experienced with spraying

equipment, flexible enough
to perform some

maintenance, grounds, etc.

for apartment building.

Must speak English.

$7.00 per hour

Send resume or

references to:

565GayleyAve. #407
Los Angeles, CA 90024

ISUMMER!
s JOBS :
Now hiring students and
teachers for a variety of
temporary positions. If

you have ofDcc clerical

skUls such as Word
Processing. Data Entry
PBX. Receptionist.

Secretarial. Typing, etc.

Call for appointment:

Westwood (310)4757700

Los Angeles

Pasadena

Encino

(213)386-3440

(818)796^559

(818)906-1145

Orange Coimfy (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

Establlslied 1945

^

! SUMMER JOBS

!

• Secretaries

• TVplst

• Accounting Clerks

• Data Entry ClerKs

• General Office Clencs

• Receptionist

• word Processors

WEST LA/CENTURY CITY
(310)453-1359

CANOGA PARK/WEST
VALLEY
(818)703-8598

BURBANK/EAST VALLEY
(818)954-0054 ,

CONEJO/SIMI VALLEY
(805)494-6619

SANTA CLARITA VALLEY
(805)294-9046

Temporary Agencies

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVO WORD PRO-
CESSORS: IBM/MAC Wofd Perfect 5. 1 , Micro-
loft Word, cscperlcnced tefnp, Full^art time.

{3»fll5n-2WO. r-

Job Opportunities

AOMINSTRATIVE SECRETARY, University
Catholic Centre, variety o( tecrctarlal arvi

administrative responsibilities, computer
friefvily, type SS-M«vpm, mudi student corv
tact. Contact: Steve Widuon 010>20e-501 S.

CAMPUS POSnX)N$ Avail^lc (or UCLA
students only. We vMork around your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Scrvtces.$6.6^r. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7660. Accepting appli-

cations far Sprif^/Summer.

DISTRICT MANAGER. COUECE WINDOW
WASHERS noMf hiring. Full-time for summer.
Excellent Income. Student based.
1-aOO-7WINDOW.

LSAT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. S20/HOUR.
Must have scored in the 99th percentile or
higher on an actual LSAT administration. Send
cover letter, resunrte, and a copy of your Law
Sen^ices Scoresheet to: TestMvters, 371 2 S.

Bentlcy Ave., Suite #201, Los Angeles, CA
90034.

PHD aiNICAL PSYCHOLOGIST WANTED
for diagnostic evaluations, iaftm. per week
by volume provide of social security disability

asiessment, experience with psychometric
testing necessary. $40-8(yhr. Call Thohias
Kappeler, M.D. (310)624-1662. -

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED for diagnostic evaluations part time,
3-6 hour^*«elc. Senior Resident or UCLA
Fellow OIC. SlOOXf. Flexible scheduling.
Two positions available. Call Thomas Kap-
peler MD (310)824-1662.

Internships

BUSINESS MAGAZINE, newsletter seeks
marketing intern for summer. StiperKi pro-
vkJed. 8-10 hnfwk. telephone experience
prefJefred. (31Q)54a9398

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDrS- No lixperience

necessary. Free training if you produce and
host shows for our stations. PartAitI time.

SSO-$200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour Information. (213)468-0063.

Child Care Wanted 35

CHN.DCARE. 6-yr-old professor's son. M It W
altemoorw. Driving (own cv). Manhattan
Beach. References. (310)545-5924.

CHILDCARE S&10 Yr. oki. M-F, afternoons,
driving (own car) C>>od w/ Kkk. N^, rcfer-

S7Avs (310)828-5144

EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER wanted Tuesday
& Thursday 9«)am-5 :00pm. Must have c»
and referertces.

HOUSEKEEPING^CHILDCARE. Own roo^
bath salary, norvsmoker, experienced, own
car, must speak English, perfect hrs. for stu-

dent. (310)842-4806. .

PART-TIME NANNY wanted for summer
months. 12-5 M,T.Th,F. AdoraUe, non-
smoker with childcare experience.
(310)454-9887.

WANTID CHILD CARE. 4-1 1 mo oW durir^
the morHh of July. Four days a *^ek our honw.
South Bay (310)318-1759

Apartments for Rent

$1045 WESTWOOD. VERY SPACIOUS
2-bed/2-bath, new carpets, mini-blinds, frig,

stove, dishwasher, parking. (310)836^116.

I-BEQH-BATH, security, spacious, parking,
pod, A^, fireplace, 'A -mile to UCLA. $800.
1450 Midvale. (31(»391-2874.

1BEDRCX)M, $620, 11611 kiwa Avenue,
2-miles from UCL\ qufet, laundry, call before
10pm 010)826-0067

1 -BEDROOM, $620, 1 161 1 fowa Avenue, 2
mi. to UCLA, quiet, spacious. Must see!

T31 0)826-0067 (before 10pm).

1-BR-f2-BR Apts in WLA. New security, park-
ing, fireplaces, laundry, cfose to busine.
(310)478-2600.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-bath,
fully loaded, close to campus. $93SAt>o.
RoberU (310)479-1765.

2-BED/1-BATH apartment, $73(Vmo. in

Culver City. Spacious. Please call
(818)281-3972, James.

1559 ARMACOST ST. 2-bedroonV2-bath
available beginning July & Sept.
Microwave, refrigerator, new and walking
distance to campusi (310)208-3387.

424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed/1 -bath

.

Next to UCLA. Swimming pod. Garden set-

«ng. UUIIty room. Call 010)459-1200.

$S2S-$795. SINGLE, 1 -BEDROOM. & 2 BED-
ROOM. Stove, refrigerator. Palms, 9797 Na-
tfonal Bh«d. Mar Vista, 3665 McLaudilin.
Ol0)a36-4455.

$545 PALMS. 1 Bedroom, stove & refri^er^
parking no peU. Call 010)454-3376.

S690-$8S0. WLA. Spacious 1+2-bedfoom,
gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. 010)447-5714.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 &2 bedroom, furn-

ished or unfurnished. Crenshaw District. $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BO/2BA, LOWER, FIRE-
PLACE, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PATKD, SMAU
QUIET BUILDING. aOSE TO UCLA ir 405,
S995, OlO)475-67y.

AWESOME 1 -BEDROOM. Large encfosed di-

ning room, 3 -parking, hardwood floors. 514
Midvafe. $995. Ray(brokert, 010)559-4315,
(213)966-7473(pi^ter).

BACHELOR $450 Near Santa Monica &
Bundy. EZ to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry
010)822-6487. Leave Mess^e

BACHELOR APARTMENT:
1-bteck from campus. All

fSOQ^no. 01018244)181

944 Tiverton,

uUIMm paid.
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Apartments for Rent

BEVERLY CENTER ADJACENT. 24l. rano-
vatod, OMUral aic^ml, slovt. rvfrig, vmhai/
dry«r, high otiling, pMng. Vary quM S9eS.
<8ia)9eo.»5i.

•••••EVfRLY HILLS ADJACENT S69S,
l-KMH HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
SlYLE^^mEX. 1/2 ILOaC TO PICO BUS.
Oion__

^ LY HRIS ADI. S102S. 2.BED 4
DEN. VllXX SPANISH STYLE, FKEPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH.
HIGH CEILINGS It

(310ie39.62>4.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE. BORM/2-BATH.
M:AR parking. 1/2 block to PICO BUS.
W005TER ST. (310>e39.^294.—

•

BRENTWOOD S1200 2-f2 LUXURIOOS top-

floor condo. 1 600 tt^ flreplace, dl*hw«hcr,
itovc, gMmd pvking for 1 .only, pcu welcome.
010M72-1159.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM S750.S25. FRONT VIEW, HARD
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. DlO)e39-^294.

BH ADJ. ItMKillMlh. S650. LoM«r. Carp^
drapes, itove, refrigerator. Call
010)652.0479.

BH ADJ. l-btdn-bMh. S875. Lower. Nc^
carpel, drapes. Hove, refrigerator. Call
(310)652.0479.

BIG SUMMER DISCOUNT WITH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pre-leasc for fall. Quiet Vlllafe
location. Large 1 Ir 2 bedrooms. Controlled
entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove, carpet.

blinds. 519 Clenrock (310)206^835.

BRENTWOOD, l-bdrm $800, 2-bdrm $1000.
includine refrigerator, .dishwasher, pool,
washing facility, parking. Call (310)476.2192,
11676 Chenault St.

BRENTWOOD. $1050, 2 b«d/2-bath. Pool,
gated parking, refrigerator. dW. 1 1640 Cor-
ham Ave. (31 0)207-8789 or weekends & after

hours. 010)207-0101.

BRENTWOOD. $870.S895 2.bedroom/
1-bath. $490 bachelor. Wilshire & UCLA. No
Pels. Lease. 010) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD $650 LARGE SINGLE UTILt
TIES PAID. Private patio, laundry, parking,

near San VIcenle/Barington. No pets.

010M54.4754

BRENTWOOD: 2-be<V2-bath, new carpet and
drapes, newly painted, 1005 S.Barrin^on.

$945. Call 010)472-4625 or (310)820-2150

••••BRENTWOOD. $760 PLEASANT
2-BEiyi-BATH, $675 1 -BED/1 -BATH. 11651
GORHAM. NO PETS. GREAT LOCATON.
(213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD AO|. 1-mile to Wcstwood.
Large single. $625Ano. Extra large 2-bedroom,
$9S0/mo. Pool. 1235 Federal Ave.
O10M77-7237.

BRIGHT, CHARMING, spacious
2-bedroonV1'A. nttr UCLA, refrigerator ft

stove, $1400 and up. (31(»391-4926.

Apartments for Rent

Jry, ni
- - * » -

CHARMING i KOnOOM APARTMENT IN
qUCT 44*m. Lots of wlrwkMM, brl^ wd

' iMMf caqM^MinL Ukd floMyiMrtv fliowe,

off stpeet pifMh^ etc (3101377-7791

CULVER CITY 2.bdrnV24ilh. $685. Upper
urtll. parklryg, laundry, slov*, $300 security.

Q10M51.4771.

FRP RENTAL SERVKX Weairide A SF Valley
apartments. SinglM, 1 A 2 bd., lumish«J ft

unfomtahed. AaJow as $455. 0101312-9090.

LADERAHEOfTS. 1 .b«yi 4>«h houM. StoM
ft free cable. Paid uUlities STOO^fno. After6pm.
Call (213)2964)780

WESTWOOD L\RGE 2+1 .5, brite, fresh paint.

new carpet, no pets. Afa 010)820.1 551, #351
only. ^
-LARGE UPPER 3-BECy2.BATH wi^lvicloaed

patio, tp.
piiances. laundry, parking. Newly decor,
atod. Venice. $11 SO. Convenient loc^ion.

010)396-3855.

MAR V1ST\ $925, 2.BED/2.BATH curtom
to«M>home. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 1 1 91 3 Avon Way. Open 7 drn, 9-S PM.
010)391.1076.

MAR VISTA $870. 2.bdmV2-bath 2-story cue-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon Way. 01W391.1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-ttorf custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air. 11748 Courtleigh Dr..

010)391-1076. Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA 2-bed/1 'A -bath, STOO^no , stove,

parking, laundry, lower unit, $300 security.

010)451-4771.

MAR VISTA 1 -Bed/1 -Bath. Gated building,

lower unit, stove, refrig., patio. $60G^no.
010)451-4771.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-be(V2 bath 2 story cu»-
tom townhonte. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days. 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDR\V2-BATH 2-story

custom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace. 12741 Mitchell Ave.
0l0)391-1076.Open 7 days. 9-5pm.

NOW ACCEPTING FALL APPLK^TIONS.
WestwDod, modem 2-bdnTV2.bth. Steps from
campus, parking, fola of extras. Hot summer
ipedals. 475 Gayley. Fr»A 010)824-3715.

ONE BEDROOM SSOOkAno. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

010)839.7227.

PAOFC PALISADES. 2.be«Vl% -bath lown-
boiae. $117S^no. Private patio, laundry ft

parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit fC.
O10)453-1933.

PALMS $995. 2-be<W-bath, 1 month free"

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.
3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days,
010)837-0906 evee. Open 7 daya.

PALMS. $1200, large 3bcy2ba. new carpet,
slove, microwave, dishwasher, private en-
ctosed patio, pets welcome. (310)472.1159.

MOSS & c:c).

BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •! BD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-20^6735
310^24^703

i»iu)i I ss|()\\II^ \i \N\(,i I) u\ \K)ss .\ ( i).

Need Help With Sbbbu
Honsing ?

nnd Oat Uont Oar Praa Swvlci

List Your Summer Sublet

Find a Summer RoommMe

Summer Sublet List
FrM witti this ad until June 28, 1993 .

Come see us In Sproul HallAnnex
825-4491

UCLA Community Housing Office

Apartments for Rent

PALMS, 2.KCy2.|ATH/2.CAIt PAWCINC.
Nmt carpet, newly wdecoraed, p«io. avail-

able fi/19/13, stove, refrfgeraftor, $775.
O10)836-y277.

PALAtf. AmifA^ $80a 1-bed $600^ u^
staka. iww carpet, paint, afc, light * aky
01CI393.3466

PALMS 3.Bed $950. Bimlwood 2.|ed $950.
Palme 2-9%i $790. New cwpett. rdHMrMor.
C^. 01 01642.7571.

PALMS $475 STUDIO front, bri^ «vith bal.

cornr, small pet. 3733 Keystone.
01Ci2S7.2SS5 or 010)394.6969, mesa^e.

PALMS $460. Sunny, sir^ (urrtishwl or
unAjmistwd wMi baknny, parUrw, laundry.

3500 Keton 010)4706655 pm.

PALMS. $55C^no..14>dmfi. Pool, appllancas.
laundry, new carpel, ptfia 3455 jasmine Ave.
No pets. 010)454.4754.

PALMS $610 LARCZ 1.BCDR004. Ovpet.
drapes, appliartoes Ir paiklr^ Mtnm-in albWL
ance, cat pit. (310)372-1253.

PALMS. $700, sinjrie -t^ loA » 1 'A .bath. $875,
2-I-2, large unit. A/C. fireplace, baloony^io.
cable. 010)397-0405.

PALMS $750 2bed/2bath, gated buiWing.
parVin^ new carpet, ceiling fan. blinds. 1 S.mi.
notes to campus. 010)641.5881

PALMS $995 24)drnV24>ath. newer cutom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Paris Dr. 01W391.1076
day, 010)837.0906 eve. Open 7 days!

PALMS. CONVENKNT, Light, sunny, single, 1

and 2-bedroom apartmer«s. $675-$ 1075. )«.

cuzzi If sundeck, galed-parking, microwave,
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
(310)83^1718.

PALMS, large slnglcft.S545, 1bds.$675, pod,
laurwlry, parking, free vacuum clcar>er w/6nr>o.

lease. 10751 Rose Ave. (31 0)838-5369.

SCXJTH VAN-NUYS. SCENIC TREE LINE
STREET. 1+1, GATED ENTRY, NEW BREATH-
TAKING DECOR, OAK FLOORS, BEBaED
MIRRORS, CEILING FANS. NEW RUGS. AIR.

STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. NEAR ALL.
$575^<0 (818)8894)483

STUDENTS. WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI Apartments that are spacious. 1 &2 bed-
rooms. Affordable rente. All the best: roof-top

pools, spas, fireplflce, sub parking & more.
Availability of Visa/Maaterc»d. And school
term leases available. Rancho Park Adj., 3324
Castle Meighte 01 0)280-0692.. 340 5. Ckiver-
dale Ave. (213)930-2213. Hollywood Hills.

7400 Hollywood BKd. (213)851.8620.

UCLAMLLACE 1.bedroom $740. security,

pool, 1.bk)ck from LXIA and vlllj^. 10966
RoeWlng 010)208.4253/ 824-2595

UCLA/V1UAGE ExUa large 2-bed $1400,
hardwood floors, view, parkir^ extra Ivge
single $630. 1-bkxk UCLA. 10971 Roebiing
010)206-4253/ 824.2595

VENia. $450 sir^, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen t, 3/4 bath, security
bulkflng. No parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VCNia 4-BLOCKS to Ooe«> 1-bed^-bath.
SS3S, 2-bed/2bath, $700. kiwcr unit. sto«c,
refrig.. $300 securHy. 010)451-4771.

VENia $525, 1 -bed, 1/2 bkxk from beach l>

bus, full kitchen I bath, security building no
parking. Tim at 010)396-1107.

VENK3 BEACH SINGLES $550.$575. Move-
in $300 depoeit, utils paid, no parkirw, no pete.

010)396-1227.

Apartments for Rent

WSSTWOOO ADI. 1-Bed^-iatti. $586.
paffdn^ laundry. O10MS1-4771.

Apartments for Rent

VENO (NEXT TO MAR VISTA) $120(yMO.
J-bed, fron, single family ivsidence, hvdwood
floors, full kitchen $, bath, plenty of parkirw.
rim at (310)396^1107.

WEST HOLLYV^OOD AD). 2.bdrm. SmiJi^
quM buiUing, garden view, larft ckiaate.

carpets, near MclroM-LaBrea. Great wee.
$85Qfrno. (213)935-9152.

WESTWCOO. $1500, spackius 3-bedroo^
2-bath, separate dining room, built- irw, re-

frigeralor, dishwasher. aif-condHioner, bal-
cony. Ideal far grad student. 1 71 1 Maksim.
% -mile from campus. Last month's rent free

wtVear lease. 010)273.1212.

WESTWOOD. Large sk^ $72SAtw. wHh
parking. Walk to village and UCLA. 729
Cayley. 010)206.8796.

WESTWOOD BY LXIA. Upscale. 1 -bedroom
$7S0-850/mo. 2- bdrm/2 - bat h
$n0O-130CkVno. Full kAchen, control aocesa/

garaffi. AC Available summer or fall. Special
iummer rm. 010)624.1969.

WESTWOOD. Studio, nh. Utilities included,
cable, riove. mkrawave. desk, pool, gym,
$475Awo, available now, 010)473-3500

• WESTWOOD, $1295, 24)drTTV24ith. Stove'
refrig, central air, secure building and
parklng.01 0)444-9002.

\A«TW0OD. Large 2 bedroom. $1 SOO^no.
Hardwood fteors, walk-in closcte, bright,

sunny, 2.bk>cks to UCLA. Available now.
Surrwner sublet eJi. Days 01(6273-7598.
Eves.OlO)2a64>96a

WESTWOOD. Larfe slr^le, $675, lull

kitchen, great closets, parking included.

24>loda to UCLA. Available Ai^ or Sept.
Days 010)273-7598, Eves. 010)2864)960.

WBTWOOD W PAIUCVIW. 2.bdr»TV2b«h.
1 380 Veteran, rooHop pooilaouzzl, 2 pwkir^
ready move-in, laundry. $ll95/mo.
010)477.5106. ^^
WCSTWOOD AD). 2-be(y24ith upper -fkMver
unit parking for 1. stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $8S0/mo.
010)451-4711.

WESTWOOD VK.LACE. Furnished bachekv.
$500. Utilities incKided. f^vparking. Refriger-

ator, hot plate. Walk to campus.
010)395-2903.

WCSIWOCD nUME LtXATION 601 WMh.
obne. Quiet, ipackius 2-bt4n-bMh. Gated
entry and parkbH^ $13S0.165a 7/1. Ruth
010)395.7272.

__^__
WESTWOOD-aCVERLY GLEN. 2-b«V2-bartv
large patio, all new interior. $99S.
O10)4$4-9»19.

WESTWOOD. 2.bair2-f»ath, 2-paridf« tac-

uritv, lara domti, refrlgtratar & mkroivme
included, 13th month free, $1200up.
010)474-3664.

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-becV2.bath. Llv^
ir^ roonv dining room, fireplace, hvdwood
fteors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
VlllagB. 010)206-2606, 20^6604.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdnTV2btfi. All

appliances^ pool, Jacuzzi, balcony, security
parking. From $1 200.
01 0)8244)633(1 0.7pm).

WESTWOOD VILLIACE. Top kication, l4Md-
room junkir, $75Qfrno., utiiiUas «id parking
Included. 010)475-7533 9am.5pm.

--WESTWOOD VILLA<3E. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
aOORS, PATIO. Uf^SUAL CHARM. MID
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
010)839.6294.

-WESTWCXXJ. 2-BEDROOM PEr^THOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM FRONT VIEW, 1% MILES UCLA.
$1095A<O. 01 0)639-6294.-

•WESTWOOD VIEW* Large 1 -bedroom,
newly redecorated; security building
$77SAw9otiable. BeveHy Glen, 3-bkxks 5. of

Wilshire 010)474-5375

WLA 1-BEDROOM $650. Walk to market/bus.

Ckjte to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

010)395-2903.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM. $695. upper, bright, bat-

cony, parking refrigerator, carpet, drapes.

1812 Westholme Ave. Appointment.
(310)391-2874.

WLA l-Bedroom $650. Charming quiet, gar-

den setting. Bike or bus to campus. No pete.

010N774)725.

WLA. l-bedroom, $695. C^ed entry & park-
In^ pool, appliances, A laundry. 1560 Sahair

•102. See manaaar. 010)453.1933.

WLA. 2-bdmV24ith. Upper/loww pjtto, new
carpets, drapes, new refrig. paHcing. Nev
UCLA. $69Vno. (818)795-6124.

WU $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins.

parking, vary bright and cheerful, lease
010)626-7666.

1«^ $695 2KOf2-BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, laundry, quiet, security, underground
parking. Open Saturday A Sunday.
010)281.6229.

WLA, $900, 2-f2, newer bulMlng. stove.

dishwasher, A/C, fireplace, highbevn ceiling,
gated parking controlled entry, peU wekome.
010)472.1159.

WLA. $950, 2.BE(y2-BATH. Stove, refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes, 10 ft. beam ceiling. Max 4

studcnte. 1447 Westgate. (310)477-5917.

WLA GIANT (Bargain at $775). Two bedroom
upper with view, walk-in cloaet. appliances,

mlnl-Wlnds, ceiling fans, laundry. Move- in

$1450. 11519 Venice Blvd. 04.
010)39^5065.

WLA, NattonaVVenkx, 15 min. to UCLA,
2bd/1 ba, secure, A/C. dtshwaaher, view, laurv

dry, $670. Days (818)281.8936, Eves
(816)282-4736.

WlA.Pakna, l-bedroom. 2-bedfoom, upper,
bH^ quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, parking,

bus, freeway. From $575. 010)479-8099.

WLA SINGLE. I4>drm, 2-bdnn. 10 min. to
UCLA. $550-$70Q/mo. (310)836-1497,
(818)753-9826.

WLA SUPER tkargain at $600) one bedroom
aoartmerH. Mkti.bllnds, ceiling far«, ^^
plianoes. Move-ki far only $1 200. lO-min. to
UCLA. 3637 SepuKeda BK^. fS. (310)
390.506S.

X.LARGE 1.BED. pool, larae baloony and
urapel National and SepuKwda. $62SAno.
O10M734)036 leave

^UMMER/PALLHOUSING
Female IXXA students only

for info caD
(310)454-2745 or (310)208-09M

824Ifi]gaitl

across from canyus

668 VEteran Amitie

Single aod IbedroomA
starting at iieOO

*SpMialltetM*

Ele((aat Nevr Apartments
|Now pre-l««aing[ for fall rentaila

1 Bdnn from $1000
2Bdrmfroin$1660
3 Bdrm frtnn $2000

CUl faet (310>«2'4-26fr4
640 Veteran

Palms • 3717 CarcbfiT
Near 10 and 406

2 bd. 2 be. rMer itew, fully equipped
kitcbon. fir^>laoe, beksony. 10 mla to
Ua,A. eated perlclnc. oontroled aati%

MtoeOeat. qulat budding. ISfiS

(310)g52.aM7 and (310)837.5831

SUMMER and FAUL^

reservahons
Now Being

Taken

( i.l\ U\

565 Gayley Ave.
Come by to see our

large, spacious singles

and singles with lofts

and secure your room
todav

(310)8240836

Apartments Furnished

BRENTWOOD. Large, fumlihed single apwt-
ment with den. Seojrlty buildirw. SUS^na
O10M72-W33.

MAK VBTA, $60Q^no. Ask about free rent
Attractive, fcjmlahed, 1 -bedroom. Lvge Pool,

paUo, It baibaque aica. Quiet building.

374e-lnglewood Blvd . Ol0>396^79.

NAa UOA ONE BEDKOOM $60IVMO.
quiet, laundry, $650 security deposit,
(310)477-8124 9-12noon, 4-6pm. 6mo.
tenarKy

\M^ $S7!^no. Ask about Iree rent. Attractive,

fcjm. (ingles. Near UCLA & VA. Ideal kx

tfudents. Suitable for t«vo. Quiet building

152S-Sa««lelle Blvd. 019477-4832.

Apts Unfurnistied

1 BEDROOM. SpackMJS, quiet, lyge patio,
excellent management, SM freeway It -mile.
$650. O10W2O.7O49.

2-BE(3ROOMr2-BATH. Luxury, spacloua. Seo
urity, fireplace, wetbar, mioowavc, wvher/
dryer in unit )acuzzl. 2-car parkir^ No pets.

$1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave.
• O10M79.5279. (213)931-1160.

$680 2-bedroonV1-balh. Lower. Cypets,
newly decorated, stove t, refrigaralor, ne»
Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
O10t27».20O2.

BEVERLY CLEN )evMl. 1-bed, der^ining,
equipped kitchen, enclosed garMa; cvpets,
blinds, $795 010)557-1810

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-In
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call All
398-6790.

LARGE SINGLE $495 Palms, stove & refrig.,

parking, no peU. Call 010)454-3376.

MAR VISTA 1 and 2-Bedroom» from
$745-$875. New, gated bidg, stove, D/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, nev LXIA.
01031 3-2824. ^^^^^^
PALMS, $485 BRIGHT, spacious single upper.
Full kitchen, parkirw, most utilhies included.
010)397-8058.

PALMS, $750. Modem spacious 2-bddrm.
New paint and carpets, walk-In cloaets, stove,
refrigerator, parking laundry, pool. 'A -month
security deposit. (310)370-2301.
019305-7117.

SH«MAN OAKS. $545, 1-laiM bedroom,
prhfaey, quiet front t, back enUance.
0101475^572

" •MAR VISTA* '

2D0.2DA.2SIOnr

G^TED GARAGE. CENIRAL AIR.

RRE PLACE. INT ALARM.

* 12741 MfTCNQi AVE. (912

* 11913 AVON VAY (925

iSOO frM 2nd mofili ^padd MswMk orijr

*119Q1AV0N VAY WO
*1174d(^XraLEKHDR. (045

• PAIAB*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE, BALOONy.

GATED QARAOE.ALAnM M UNTT

ONE MONTH FREE
A3614FAR60R. (995

CAIL 010) 391-1076

TOSEElHi
LOVBYAPMimEHfS

Apts. Unfurnished

WESTWOOD. BH|^ l-betyi-battt In quiet
4-unit. Newly decorated, garden, no pete,
available now. $750. 010)277-0604.

WLA 1-bed/l-bath. Security, carpets, drapes,
lefrigerator, pool, balcony, parking. No pete,

$725. 1500 Purdue Avenue OiaH77-5256,
(213)931-1160.

WLA, 2-bedroom, $895, dose to beach and
UOA buih-ins, new carpetir^ pool, resident
manager. 010)477-9955. -

^
WLA. BACHaOR. Good size, full-bathroom.
Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

tkis. 019820-7049.

\MA Large single pjesthouse like apt N/S,
security, yard, unfurnished, quiet. $S75-MJtils.
019558-41 55.

Apartments to Shiare

1 -2 ROOMMATES: SHARE 1 -BED -f BATH in

new WestMMiod Vili^ 2-be<V2-bath. No
leasell Security parking. $77S/obo.
019785-8047 volcemall.

$280 FOR YOUR OWN ROOM. Female to
share 3-bed^-bath apartment in WLA. Avail-

able now. Page Tina (213)550-6561.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housir^ on Gayley
Ave. In aasociatton with the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $225/month. Call
0101208-7511 x145.

BRENTWOOD 2-BEDROOM. Great locaiioiv

Oose to UCLA. Bright, airy, SSStVnH}.
019826-6109.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2-bedroonV2-bath Brentwood apartment,
move-in July 1 , security buiUing, paikinL etc.

019472-2330.

FEMALE SHARE 3-BECV2,BATH. $345 forown
room. Available ASAP. Call (319575-9145
DerendaAtoria. Near bus lines.

FURNISHED ROOM IN Beautiful, upstaln
Melrose apartment for quiet non-smoker.
$33S/Vno >$100 deposit. (213)653-6224

HUGE BEDROOM,OWN BATHROOM, sum-
mer or pemiaf>ent. Share giant apt. with 2 cool
^jys. Cable TV, baicony/patJo, security build-

ing, huge heated pool, rec. room (pool tablest),

»«lght room. 7-miles from campus, near bus
lines. Fun, easy goir\|t norvsmoking male
prelwred. A cat is ok! Hurry- it won't last!

Paul or Marc (310)216-2783.

MAR VISTA Spacious upper 2-bedn-bath.
Private room. %393.7S/mo. + % utilities.

019398-2904.

MAR VBTA 2-bed/^-bath apartment. Large
bedroom, fiill-bath, paritine, iaurwiry, quiet,

no-smoking, no-pets. $395/fno + 'A -utilities.

Call Mike 010)397-8678.

N/S FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted in 2-bed/
2-bath, parking, near jAfestwood, $545 -HJtiii-

ties. 7/\. Kathryn 019470-3107

OWN BEQ«ATH in WLA 2+2 apartment.
Furnished, air-cor>ditioning, clean, parking,
near bus. $4S(y$S50. 010)826-0171.

OWN MASTER BEDMX>VBATH in Brent-
wood 2-bedroom apartment. Balcony, private
yard, $500, parkir^. Call Lori 010)826-7889.

Apts. fo Stiare

OWN ROOM, share bath in nkx 3-bedroom
apt $45Qfrno. Fenwie preforred. Short/long
term. 010)474-2194.

PALMS. Own room A balh in l«ge 2-bdrnV
2-bth apt jaoazi, pool, laundry facilities.

aoae to Blue Bus. Avail. June 1 0. $45a^no.(no
deposiO 019559-5690.

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE in 2bed/1bath
near Westslde Pavilton. hVS. $349 + 'A utils.

Evening^ Frank 010)475-0312.

ROOMMATES NEEDED for 1993-94
academic year. Apartment also available sum-
mer '93. Very spacious 2-bedroom, In new
buiWing. Parking, pool, JacuHl. Call Peter at

010)208-1703.

SANTA MONICA Prh^ate room and bath in

2-bed/2-balh apartment. No pets, no smoking.
Parking, near beach. Female preferred.
$46(y»no. (310)395-7459.

SHARE 2-80/1 'A -BTH GARDEN-STYLE APT.
Pool, cable, quiet bMg. laundry fac Near all. 3
mi to campus. $375 per month, utilHies inc.

019477-5346.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE, OWN BECVBATH IN
2-BECy2-BATH CONDO. 1 .5 MILES LXIA
SECURITY PARKING, LAUNDRY IN UNIT.
SSSQ/MO. 010)446-1808.

WESTWOOD, PRIVATE ROOM, $425, sec-
urity buiMing, washer/dryer, dishwasher, bal-
cony, 630 Kelton. 019548-4336.

WESTWOOD. Room in lux. 7bii/b» condo.
See condo for share and description. Ocvin
019478-9779.

WISHIRE HIGHRBE 19TH FLOOR. Breath-
taklng view. Own small bedroonVbath. All
amenities. Walk UCLA. $410/mo.
010)474-5093.

WLA. OWN ROOM/BATH IN 2-BED/
2.5-BATH TOWNHOf^. Security building,
parkir^ near bus. 3-miles from UCLA. Call
nowl Available 6/1. (310)479-0906
$60(^nonth.

'

WLA TEXAS & AMHEARST. Responsible fe-

male to share 2-Be<V2-Bath. Fum. $350 + 'A

util. 0l(M2O-6148.

Roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE SHARE BEI^OOM
M^ame. Furnished 1 -beiVl -bath, co-ed, lux-

ury, security co'ndo. Westwood
$3SQ^nr¥Hutllitles. Jonathan 01(»479-6589.

MALE TO SHARE Ivge 1 -bedroom apartment.

WLA. Close to bus stop. Secured bIdg. Swim-
ming pool. $325Anofith. (31(»444-9567.

MIDWILSHIRE EXTRA LARGE BEDROOM in

7 room Spanish duplex, W/D, $445 includes

unities. (213)939-3498.

OWN ROOAVBATH IN LARGE WLA 2-BED/
2-BATH APARTMENT. Balcony, windows,
laundry. Ckise to bus, shops, UCLA $50(Vmo.
Available 7f\/93. 010)474-4284.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR LARGE
2-BDRM. APT. Own room, bkyrd patio,
pricing, 2.5 miles from UCLA. $355.
019815-1180.

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR NEXT
ACADEMIC YEAR. 2-bed/2.5-balh, WLA
apartment $280-$32(yifno. 019207-5895.

SHARE SINGLE wA:lean, reliable, studious,

non-smoking female. $300. Walk to UCLA.
Starting Augist 1. 019208-2722.

FEMALE N/5. WALK IXIAI Share room in

gwaeous large, furnished 2+2.5 condo, A/C,
pooUpa. 019541-8253.

WLA NATIONALAOVERLAND OWN PRI-
VATE ROOM + BATH + parking + private
telephone line. Lots of closeU $350
019204-6379

WIA.2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to
«haie large 2-bed/2-bath ^>artment. Fully
furnished. Great location. Security buikling.
Security paiking. $595. 010)478-2226.

Roommates

Room for Rent

BEVERLY HLLS. Private room and bath. $450.
Share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.

019274-7122.

BEVERLYWOOO. Room In private home.
Share bath w/1. Kitchen priveleges. S3O0/mo.
f12 Bus. 010)839-9802.

Rooms For Rent

Near UCLA. Furnished loon^alh. Quiet,

clean, N/S, female. Shcrt^ong term.

$45(VUi!itie». (310)444-9662.

OWN ROOM, huge house, parkin|^ washer/

dryer, furnished/unfurnished, quiet

$48G^rno-private bath, $4SQ/mo-share bath.

019473-9953.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BDRM^-BATH. Under
mile UCLA. Nonsmkr, quiet female prefd.

S335/mo. 0101441-0859. Avail 7/1.

PRIVATE ROOM in spacious house. For male
non-smoker. $36C^no. Available )une 1 5th.

Robert (310)479-5722.

FURNISHED ROOM & BATH In attractive

Palms honte. Quiet street, near bus stop.

$459hTO. 010)837-1956.

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA.
Furnished, large, airy. #8 bus UCLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. $39Q/mo., includes
utilKies. (319391-8724.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-

ished. Meal for quiet student, N/S. $395.
019275-1425. ^__
SHERMAN OAKS. 7 mi. UCLA Secluded w/
separate entraiKe, in private home. Furnished,

own bath, microwave, refrigerator. 1 person.

$42V»no. (818)783-4525.

SUMMER SUBLET 2-bed>ooms in house, one
with <A-bath. Culver City. Jason
019839-8727

Sunny room w^fo, 'A -bath, in large Santa
Monkra cor>do. Female, serene, non-smoking,
$435 includes utiliUes. (310)452-0704.

Rooms For Rent

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
010)472-8664

'wanted, female ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session June28th - Sept.1 Tlh, and board-

*-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. RoberU 8am-8pm for

appointmer< (310)208-7185

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,

full bathroom, heater, parking, private, close to

UCLA, walk to Westv^ood Blvd. Pavlllion,

utilities paid, $497. (310)474-1 749.

WLA AVAILABLE NOW. 1 -bedroom in 2-story

apartment. Great location, laundry, dis-

hwasher, cable, carport, safe, non-smoking,
M/F, leave message. (310)444-7946,
010)445-8690

House for Rent

MISSK>N HILLS 3-bed/l -y4bath, large family
room, hardwood floors, alMamenitJes, large
yard, $110(Vmo (818)893-1927

REDUCED SWISS CHALET WESTWOOD.
3-Bed/2-Bath, fireplace, large patio. 1497
Greenfield. Call Victor (21 3)382-8281

.

WLA $1750 for lease large 2-Bed/l-Bath.
Furnished house near UCLA, no peU
010)839-7805.

House to Stiare

••• NEAR MULHOLLAND drive & 405
Quiet neighborhood. 5-bedroom/4-bath
house wAingle male parent with 7 year old
boy. Male/female w/1 -child okay.
$120Q/monlh for 2-bedrooms and 1-bath,
including live-in maid, or $170tVmonth for
entire upsUirs (3room$+2bath). Fireplace,
pool, view, trampoline, no pels
(818)907-0040.

Real Estate

X r
Real Estate

1^ 1 II
2-BEQ^-BATH. Walk to UCLA. Spacious.
PooV^ia, fireplace. Water/gas paid, female
non-sitwker. $34<ymo. (310)794-5165.

2 FEMALES NEEDED. New, spacious 2-bed/
2-balh near canopus. Only $3041 July 1 or Sept.

208-3995.

$450^40. Femafe roonwnate share 3-bdrm
house with CHS staff. 6-miles to UCLA privacy
extras. 019390-2173.

527 MIDVALE. ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER.
OR FOR NEXT YEAR. GREAT BUILDING
WITH POOL, FITNESS ROOM, SPA, SAUNA
AND TV LOUNGE. CALL DEBBIE 2080568,
DUSTI 208-5719, ARAM OR JEFF
824-0605, LISA OR NOELLE 208-0957.

BRENTWOOD, OWN RCX3M, AVAILABLE
JUNE 1ST M-F, responsible, quiet, non-
smoker. $325 monthly. 310/314-5771,
31C|«20-4439.

BRENTWOOD, 2^mifes to UCLA, near Sunset
and bus. Unlimited paricing, short or long term.

010)472-4419. 019472-7451.

aEAN, QUIET STUDENT to rent bedroom in

brand-new homw. Good WLA location. Nice
neighborhood. $45<ymo. Good free%vay ac-
cesa. Bianca 019559-5170, (310)837-1956

CONDO NEAR UCLA with your own bath.
Security building/parking. $480.
010)474-6445.

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, furn-

ished, non-smoken preferred. Near USC. In-

dudes utilities. $350. (213)295-4771.

LARGE AIRY ROOM & BATH in Westwood
home. Kitchen & laundry privileges. Close to
UCLA. S6O0/mo. 010)279-2679.

LUXURY BEACH HOME. SM Canyon. Private
entrance & bath. Pari<lng. Kitchen privileges.

N/S female. SbOO/mo. (310)459-2109.

IHE WARWICK LG 1 BR CORNER CONDO IN HISTORIC VILLA
ITU. I pl.i -l.-i w.iil-- N uf>. fi Kuoi pl.iM )Jiy liv nil. .-uio Kili,hi.-ii
.111.1 H.r -Holi-I Myl. It.tjiiy. (ODiil.i.ii .s p.iiio .,,y,,. fWlfIrO'-

.iwiitu-ri S.'\-'0 nnn w in
, down ..r)| FJ.iymcnls npprox

'^f^'. & BREAKFAST MANOR (Jkl W...M i ..nd.n.uk Vm Io.,,... Hon... n,..,»
1 .' iKl. r o.ik .S ni.,» ,

r,.„,y f^.nov,iI.-i( f, OR -.uit.-. . -MhiU- top lloo-
nqi Sliil.-. rent i.-O Ic) SIOO nif. I'l-v p. irk . :i ( ,ii fi.ir.in.. $f,9f,.
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' mA Iu.im. 'A 10 (H)\A«ii .ippio« i'MiO nioMlti

WM. iHOOSE'-HANCOCK PARK STARTER COUPLE COUNTRYENGLISH
. iMi 1HA W HU , VAUn --.J-.k ./. in dcvM, .,pp,>,.

tj iiionlt. tJli Ol l> Wl.JMl n SCArvlISM JUM .'UA IN rv/IIMACI t rvlll I
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TERRY TROUSDAL E & TERRY RIDLEY T n T - We re Dynamile!
RE MAX Estate Proporlios 310-271-2229 (cxt. 244 & 299)

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Translator
into symbols

6 Dismiss from
job

10 Food holder
14 "Oh. give

me ..."

15 Again
16 Division word
17 Photo on the

wall

18 Confess all

20 Long time
21 Cloud output
23 Big

24 Developed
26 Havir>g narrow

openings
28 Originate

30 Pine Tree
State

31 Mountain
ridge

32 Petty thieves

36 Employ
37 Author

Stephen
Virulent —

,

38 Body area
39 Mattress

supports
42 Mall

44 Listens to
45 Peanut
46 Disappears

unexpectedly:
Brit.

49 Catchword
50 Declares
51 Restaurant

bills

' 52 Farm animal
55 Woodworker -

58 Princess of

Wales
60 Sharpness
61 UK river

62 Rower
63 Witnessed
64 Ball points,

e.g.

65 Encounters

DOWN
1 Cloak
2 A state

3 Actress in

"It's a
Wonderful
Life"

4 Australian
bird

5 Scold
6 Prima —
7 Privy to

8 Sleep stage
9 Lamb's mother
10 Expander
11 Non-reactive
12 Phase
13 Sharpened
19 Ger>etic copy
22 Enryme: suff.

25 Brand name of

dye
26 Shop events
27 Raise
28 Smear
29 Gaelic
30 Brains
32 Fruits

33 Intricate ->

.3,4 Destroy
35 Dispute

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A G E D
1

S A K 8

1
B

8 M U T
R A L E T R d P C A V E
M 1 S F O R T u N E P E N
S T A T u E I N A T P

E
L A T

i^^^T E S T ^i E IPI
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R
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8 L U R S a 1 E 8 U V A
S E N A T R I s T 1 ?? G E R
E N S A L t

^1
C
A
Ejl 8 C A N T

S E A T E R Sp R T S

a E L a D E P T^m
C N

1

A L E R L P 8
A G u E L 1 N G U 1 8 T 1 C
L E N T U N C U T

1
T L A

IfJ E S M E E T 8 8 E E N
C 1993 UnHad Feature Syndtcate

37 Police

assignment
40 Whet
41 Anxious
42 Post-WWII

conference
site

43 Large amount
45 Lump
46 Shoe

faster>ers

47 Slip away
from

48 Border
49 Horses
51 Sea bird

53 Dill herb -

54 War god
56 Carpet part

57 Ascot, e.g.

59 — Bay, Japan

1 2 3 4 5

1
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V-

Sublet

l-tORM. FfTS J AT IJOM'ERSON. NIEAil

CAMPUS. 433 glTDN. 206-5522.

1-aORM or 2 in hi«i houM, dympiclrFair-

((. wM, 4^11^, lu* l^iloGk. uragii. Suiting

mffkm. Thru Stpt $4SG^nciA>bo. MuA rent

(213)932-6186. Mirk

1-KOROGM fcvnirfwd afkwtiTwnl. uUliU«

indudwL S35C^wo. OlO|20y-4694.

1-aCOftOOM IN A 2.KOffOOM APT. Vet-

eran and Ophir, SSOQAnasoUabla. HvtKwDod
floor*, very korrwy. 010)794-3473, or

(3101625^)272, nk far Dondl.

S24(]^mo • utilitiM Includwi. 1 -BEDROOM
f TO SHAKE FOR THE SUMMtR.Fenuict only.

Call (3101575-41 27.

Sublet

$25Q«no Share loom and IcHchen. Sii^
extra. Sublet far the lummer. Femalet only.

Call (310)824-4960.

403 LAN(3FAM, 2-be(V2-tMtfh. partly fam-

Ithed, upper, 2-balcorty, fireplace, dl»-

hworfwr, mknm/w, rtowe, Jaaui, paHcinf.

$135C^ieg. (3101206-7850.

507 CUNROCK. Share Furnished room.

2-beiy2-bath. Spa,A^ mtorowive. S32S^fno.

MvSept. option to <iy. Dl0>to4.4625.

512 VETERAN. 2-bedroom, ahare one room.
S550 for entire cummer. Cable TV, AK. Simon
(310)206-0717

Sublet Sublet

523 CLENROCK. 3-bwv^-iMin. I balcony.

Vary ipadouL Available Ihroufh 1^1- Call

O10|206-3aM.

547 CAYLEY. All ullklee, ewlmmii^ pool.
kJlchenede Ir laundry machinea, P»^ ^
aooia the «reet to UOA S25I]^no. rfwed.
ISOQW. private. Call Hurwt 010)624-5032

655 KELTON, (S-min from UCLA) 2-ipacei
available. July - Am^miL $3S0^lmo. Call Kvi or
Debbie (310)624-4746

EST DEAL IN WESTWOOOI 2-BE(y2-8ATH
fomiihed iuUeL Mid-Jun^Mid-Sept. Security,

parking, Jacuzzi, pool, air conditkinir^ bal-

cony, 10-min to campuil S33Qfabo. 655
Kehon, call no«vt 010)206-7283.

MENTWOOO APT.. k«..y kvnWwd. L»y
raona^ pod, taamd parUng, baloany, see-

urity buikHng. S450fabft (3101472-6754.

CHEAP h KAUTVUU 2-alory, 2bdnTV3batfi.

New carpel A palf«, partially Ibmiihed,

2-parklr^ id^nin. UCLA. Out far 2-41

V1-a/»or-20. $64VDbo 010)206-5577

FEMALE SUBLH C/12-9/1. $425 obo in 2

bedroom ^. Call 477^283

FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM * BATH. Security

building, A^ baksny, free HBO. 519 Oen-
rock. Prke negotiable. June 20-Augutt 30.

Mindy 010)206-1049.

Sublet

F TO SHARE »MfciiV24itf«. $260. Fumtfwi
tecurfty parking, cJoae to campui, Caarie.

O10I47S.1759.

FURNISHED 1-Badtaom apL 3 montf* led
S725Ano. Ntoe <t quiet, 10 mir« kom UCLA
010)206-1914.

CaCANTC ROOM TO SHARE IN nOf2BA
apt, waBc to campua, parkir^ pool, Jacusi,
balcony. Female, $350ca/obo. Call
010)624-0706.

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET 93O0fmo including
paridr^ female to share 2be(V2belh. Avail.
mU-June to Aug31. June it free. lOminula
from UCLA. 010|44S4)635

The Daily Bruin's ^^f
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Sunny 1 bedroom
Hardwcxxd floors,

large patio, pool
and available parking

for $795/ month.

(310)208-5944

Spacious
2 Bedroom Apt«
1 block from campus and

Westwood. Many fine amenities

(couldn't list them all!) Great

location plus Breakfast Nook!

'k Must Seeif

824-0084

Summer Subleters
Wanted:

3 spots in 2 bed 2 bath on
Roebling (1 to share

w/female). Hardwood
floors, security building,

panoramic windows,
pool, cable TV. Avail, last

week in June-August.

$325/mo. each. Call

Micha, Allison or Jen

(310)208-3322

Westwood
Summer
Sublet
6/19-9/15.

2 br/2 bath. Pool,

Jacuzzi, secured

parking. 1 or 2 spaces

$325 o.b.o.

208-4432

LEASE AVAILABLE.
1-BEDROOM in

beautiful 2'bedroom
apartment

in Beverly Qlen.

Hardwood floors,

sundeck, security

building, $550/mo.
Available June-Sept.

Call Jason
(310)441-9576.

656 GLENROCK
Female w^anted
to share 1 bdrm.
in 2 bdrm. apt.
July- Aug./ Sept.
Cool roommates

$250/ mo.
Call Laura at
(310)824-5419

# #

SXL

Oil
(5 min. from UCLA)
2 iSpacos available,

iJuly & August
$350/ mo.

Call Kari or
Debbie.

1(310)824-4746

ititMtitii
ROOM AVAILABLE
FROM JUNE 20 TO
SEPT. 15. SECONDS
FROM CAMPUS ON
LANDFAIR. GREAT
APARTMENT AND
COOL ROOMMATE.
$400 PER MONTH. |

(310)824^945

mMmknim
Best Deal in Westwood.

Largest rooms around.

All the amenities.

Call Mark or Eric.

(310)824-5870

Summer Sublet

Cool Apt. w/Pool

Close to campus
- on Midvale.

Pun roommates)

$350/mo
Cprlce negotiable)

Females Please

CaU Nazak
at 472-6744

Summer Sublet

S600 Entire Summ^f
July 1 -Mid September

Brentwood
Spacious, bright

2 bed/2 both
own room and batti

Parking, balcony &
large closet space
Call Mari, Kathy

820-3894 .

103 Landfair
Female needed to share one
bedroom in 2 bedroom apt.

Short-term lease

I

June-Au^fust 31. June is free! $350
per month OBO (ne^.)

Call Fernanda (tOSH^SS-SMS
or Satomi 115-4193. Available

June 1st or whenever.

^ FULLY FURNISHED
SPACIOUS LOFT
(LIKE A 1 BD APT)

2/3 mo.
starting July 1- Ideal

for a couple-
Parking, Laundry, Piano-

Close to campus.
$700/mo.

310-824-5828

SUMME^R

6/18-8/31.
Palms, furnished one

bedroom apt.,

air-cond., quiet bldg.,

non-smoker preferred.

$575/mo.
Call

(510)559-7264

~^i9^'

Spacious
2 bedroom, 2 l>atli

apartment. Hardwood
floors, 3 car parking,

located cloee

to campus.

$1100/ month.

July 1- Sept. 1.

I

Call Steve 824-1769

mjflSjf

UIMUOIII)

(>\\\ L\K(i|- 1;F|)R(|(i\!

HL\KI \MA i;il)Rnii\!

in charming Spanish apt Hardwood

floor, gorgeous view, etc.

il023 STRATHMORE DR.

(310)20&-5927 KATE.
Chnrieoniy)

JiZZLStTL
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Sublet

HUGE MASTER lEOROOM IN 2^2.

Paridr^ NC, pool, cabk^ fcimiahed. Shwry/
Phu. aiaM24-3922.

LARGE IBEO It 2-SED APTS. iviilibic for

mmmtr lubltL Stowt, rcfHgarAir, Kwdwood
(loan. WaMdng dtoUncs to campui. SOOA,
SOQ, 502A Midvale 24Md, $1000; 1-b«i
saoa oiai62M653.

LARGE MASTERBDRM, ^/lATH, wilk-in
doMt in tpKkxjs 2 bedroom t^ fomtahtd,
parUnK, afc. SaoOMur*. (310)575-3556.

Sublet

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SURLET EX-
CHANGE: A Mrvio* far iludinii iWng «>d
ntading apartmcnU nationwide. Call
1-a0a<77.3007.

OWN ROOM «t BATH to ihar« in 2-bdrnV
2-b(h avail. Juna 30>Sapt 30. Free c^bla,
laundry, qutol, parUr^ It vary frtandly dof.
1 424 Graanfleld •6. Call Cath^lna 47e4>ei S.

OWNROOM IN lULYIII HUGE 2-b«^ -bath,

prima Wartwoud . Available mid-Jurw to Au-
^A. $366.75. jodt 824-1912.

PALMS 1 room in 3-bod/2-balh apwtmenl.
e/18^31. SaoCVbw. Fwnalct only. Ask for

Oaphna (3101204.3806.

Sublet

SHARE 1 -BEDROOM WESTWOOD APART-
MENT. Kdlon M Gaylay. hK and pod. $275.
Now tf^fough midAugjrt. O10ie24.2050.

SPACIOUS 2-BE0«IOOM APT. l-btodt from
campua and Wertwood. Many ^nk «ncnitics

(couldn't litt them alii). Great location plus

Brcdcfart Nook] "MuM Sec* 824-0064.

SUBLET-SINGLE $350, SHARE $325 IN TWO
BEDROOM apt. Five minute walk to UCLA.
Ptod. Parkif^ Included. Call 0102060655.

SUMMER SCHOOL RENTALS. Crown Houm,
720 Hllgard Ave. Weekly Rate*.
010206-4151.

Sublet

SUMMER SUBLET starts July 1 . 1 -bedroom It

bath available In 2-bdrmWi apvtment. Park-
ing available. Jacuzzi. $300 each for 2 people
or $500 for one. 747 Cayley #203. Call Mary
or Rente. 624-3415.

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 for enUi* summer.
Laundry, parkir^ basketball, kitchen, all

lAilitles paid for except phone. Sigma Chi,

459 Gayiey. Danny or Mike (310)206-3391.

WESTWOOD. Large furnished 1-bdmft in

3-bdrm apartment. June 15-August 20,
STOQAoUl summer. (310)996^132.

Sublet

•••••••••WESTWOOD ••••
Own large bedroom — $56C^tw. or Share
large bedroom — $30(Vmo. in chvming
Spanish apt. Hardwood floors, gorgeous view.
Must seel Female only. 11 023 StratKmore Dr.
Call Kat (310)206-5927.

WESTWOOD SUBLET. 3-bad/2-balh, new
buiUing, parking, security, air. Walk to UCLA.
$35Qf^g. (310)6244)296 or (310)624-4711.

BEST DEAL IN
WESTWOOD!

2 BED/2 BATHEUKMISHBIi
SU3LET MID JUNE- MID SEPT.
SECURTIY, PARKING, JACUZZI,
POOL, AIR CONDITIONING,

BALCONY, 10 MIN. TO
CAMPUS! $330 O.B.O. 655
KELTON, CALL NOW!
(310)208-7283.

,

Great Deal
$725 Studio Apaitment

Sublet for $550
Available mid June- end of
September • Negotiable

24 hr. security, indoor parking,

pool, mini-gym, bus service to

UCLA and beach. Laundry
fadliiies and dry cleaning in

building. 10th floor view and
supermarket across the street

(310)996-1193
: :^^ :''^y:>> »: v^'rw^y*t,y<y^ ffJTWnMwwSai'i

-O^

Sublet 437 Cayley
Across from UCIA

3 bed, 2 bath, Furnished.

security buiiding.

Free cable. Parlcing,

2 spaces- Females-
Share room. 6/20- 8/31.

$345/ mo.
C510) 824-1740

WLA
2 Becl/2 Bath

Available mid-June

Spacious comer apt.

Parking included

Near bus, shopping

$945/mo.

(310)478-2514
^^^^ ^-

/ \

^
c<«

ATRIUN COURT
Female roommate to

share 1 bedroom in

2 bed/ 2 bath

Available Aug.- Sept.

Great gym, rooftop spa

2 blocks from campus
$325/mo.: parking

included

Call Jennifer

(310)824-5833

OWN ROOM
- great deal!

$395/mo. 1 1063
Ophir Dr. Female
wanted to share
spacious 3 bed. 1

bath. July and Aug.
Walk to UCLA.

Call Erifi G.
(310)208-7314.
Leave message

^^BSSWMXSWSr^

IK'

512 VETERAN
-2 SUBLETS

NEEDED FROM
6/19- 8/31 (FREE
RENT IN JUNE!)

FOR $270

EACH/ MO.
824-5747

ASK FOR HENRY
OR ALLEN.

Summer Rooms
Available

$200 per month
1 block from UCLA
Swimming Pool,

Sand
Volleyball Court
Contact Gameth

824-0045
10938 Strathmore #312

SUMNER SUBLET
NEEDED.

469 Landfair, walk to UCLA,

2 bed/ 2 bath, hardwood floors,

furnished upstairs/ downstairs,

private backyard, laundry, parking.

Need 2 people Mid June- Sept IsL

(310)208-1383

Finali aranfiJ to x\m

I

2 U/ 2 hfhfirtiMt

viH kileiir ni lir MiJltioiii)

If 516 Gloiriel.

ItteJiM-Sifteikarl. ^325/ «•.

Niaii eill Aalrii: m%m
# # # M g # #

ANSWER
TO YOUR
PRAYERS!

1 BEDROOM,
GREAT LOCATION,

PARKING.

$385 each OBO
824-1915

OWN FURN. ROOM
in 2 bed/ Ibath,

6/25- 9/25.
Parking space, free

cable. Kelton & Ophir,

$395 neg.

(310)208-6304
/ # #""#

Female to share

room and bath

Security building, A/C,

balcony, free HBO.
519 Glenrock.

Price negotiable.

June 20- Aug. 30.

Mindy 208-1 049

WESTSIDE VILLAGE

Room available in

3 bedroom apt. Fully

furnished apartment and

room $350/ month.

Negotiable. Available

through Aug. 15th. Near

everything. (310)390-

4744, Dave or Lee.

1 bd. in a 2 hi. a^K
Vateriii ind Ophir $500/ nejo.

Htrdwood floors, vory komoy.

(310)794-3473 or

(310)82S-0272,

ilk for PondL

^g^^

1 bed/bath.
6/19-9/30 (or longer) $700/mo.

Actoss the street parking,

full kitchen, furnished A/C
pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, gym,

gas/water paid.

824^0095

437 Gayiey
2 people needed

to fill

3 bdrnn/2 both.
Nicest In

Westwood.

June rent Is freel

(310)824-0321 or

(310)824-5626

:~0A- -<t^

$275/mo.!
512 Veteran.

Share 2 bd./ 2ba.
with 3 males this

iunnmer. A/C, parking,

microwave, security,

Jacuzzi.

Walk to UCLA.
No DeposltRequired!

Call Patrick at

(310)2082047

"^^^

NEW WHITE CORNER
BUILDINGI

679 Gayiey. Spacious 3 bedroom/
3 tx:rthroom; parking; balcony;

security. FREE CABLE.
2 blocks from Westwood and
campus. 6 spaces; furnished

Avail. 6/20- 8/31.

JUNEFREEI

(310) 208-8668
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Houses To Share

SHARE HOUSI WJ iAPANUE STUDENTS.
Own roorMkaih, only 5-milM from UCLA,
»«:urHy, wa«h«r/dry«r, S49(Vmo. Max
O10l391.O06»/A>^n> QIOSSI-SeM.
TWO ROOMS AVAM^Blf in a ihMd houM
for 309/hio. and 3S««no. Availabk in mki-
Juna. 1/4 of UiliUoa and Mcurlty dapoaJl
mtjknd. Call (31flMy4.7W.

House for Sole

BEL AK, Canyon 1.dyViMM. 3^2, 21 OOta/l.
hard»»(ood floor, firaplaoi, largt lot, $69S,000
t310M74.Sa91

Housirig Needei

SEEKING ROOM TO RENT in houM or afX.
Female, 29, moving to aica In Aufutf . Prcfen
IMng with mala*. Allargic to pali «id cigarat-

\m. tMmwkm not fciwy. Liaa (213)252-3566.

Room Board for Help

CHILOCARE/LICHT HOUSEKEEPING ax-
change for roon^mard and taiary. Ntar
UCLA. Mum have <mm car. 5Uii June, l-ye*
csmmlonwnt. Mial bt llexibl^ienjoy Udl.
D10)5S9-7186, leave maia^. Female itu-

Condos to Rent

aOSE TO UCLA. 3-l«V2-tatff. SiaSO. L»p
unit. Mcurity bid^ parking. 2-B«V3-B«h
$1475. WA>, fd^igBraior, cIom to UOA,
MQirity bidfc paifcii^ O10M71-49a9.

CULVER Cmr. Fumithad 2-b«yi% -bath.

Saojrlly, pooMfM, tennis, rec room. Covered
parking. Bu« to school. Septambor to June
g-month/teaie) S90Q<Vnonth.(310»55>-556e.

UCLA CONOO 2-BEiy3.BATH, refriyrator.

microwave; dishwaiher, waaherAdryer, central

heat li air, 3rd floor, security buildir^ 2-park-
ing spaces, $950/mo. Richard or Sitsa

01(»541-4739.

WESTWOOO AREA. Large 34M<y2-baih
oondo. Alarm, micro«vave, oven, dishwasher,
fireplace, front unH, $1875Ano. Sabrina
(21 3)751 •«942.

Guest House for Rent

SPACIOUS GUESTHOUSE with vajltod loof,

ioK walk-in, separUe kMchan; WMhwAlryer,^' iUOfirto. Mar Viata. 390-99Sa

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Door*,

repair*,

alum).

Michael
binelB, skyli^ A

(3101392.5122. (UCLA

COUKZ MONEY GUARANTEED. lOO%
money back gparuntoe. Al least sbi scholv-
dtips ^Mfumaad. Onlv S99. Academic Con-
lutang Foundalkm. P.O. Box 6061-21 7, Shar-
man Oab> CA 91413.

"CACLE-EYED PROOFREADER' ediu theeo/
publication*; tutors English^tudy skills;

trains time managfsmei^^es* raductkm. Na-
dU Lawrence. PhD. O10I393-19S1.

EXPERIENQD RESEARCH METHOOOLO-
GIST will help on your resoarch pro|«ct,

dissertation or analyie your data.

010559-1890.

FRtSTRATID davetopintT adlttf^ yduSe
school personal HilBmem^ other vttJ^written

material! ProJsaslonal hdp from natkMurilyL

tatown author/coqsultanL (3ia|S26-4445.

;ic Ipsson*^.

DRUM LESSONS: Rodt, |azz * kr* fonda-
»n*»«al*. Rudlmantal, readir^ stick control.
Bag^nnei* welcome. (81 6)687.2639.

GUITAR INSTRLXmON. IS years EXP. All
fovik •« «yle*. Patient -f organized. Sam
310-826-9117.

GUITAR laasons by a profossional taadw.
Near IXIA. Ail levels. CuitM available. Call
)Mn (31(»476-4154.

SiNQ Vocal Tedmique-CvoiTb^Taadv
Ing AflsocyNiie Lam, 25 yrs. experience All
JtMtiiMt^. SarttM Monica. 010828.3100.

VOCE. 40 yMTS. All levelV ityie*. N.Y. Oly
Op*r«, muBlcalB» lop nte club*. Near UCLA.
MiCHAa BONDON 010)277-7012

PRIVATE ROOM AND ItjJRANCl. 1%
BLOCKS TO CAMPUS in exchvige for child
caie, light housekeepir^ drivir^ OOldcaie
rcforefKcs required. |uly-mld Sept. Patty
OlOM7(M662.

ROO^VBOAR0, PRIVATE BATH. HomT
keeping assistance, evenings and weekends.
Female student only. (61 6)906-1 399.

WIA. CHN.OCARE O-girls) in eachangs far

room and board. Female prefaned. Refor-

0101397-0722

location Rentals

BEALTHFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMfTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FUUY EQUTPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (616)785-1028.

IOYLLWR.D BEAUTVUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. Fl^LV EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5>. CALL ERNESTO
0101391.

IBM PC - LaMf Primer - Thasea, disaeftMforw,

transcriptiofv rfwrt pipars. Raaaonabie rates.

Kalhryn 013)939^303.

LE^RN HOW TO SCUBA DIVL All fovek of
training. Collefs owftt too. Call Rkhie at

Oia|57»8854.

Towntiouse for Sole

REDONDO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2'A -bath, dining, family, yard, cost under
$180Q^Tio, 0\A^ (or no qualify) Anastxi
016)374-5657, (3101372-7177

WESTWOOO. Mile south of UCLA, 2+2'A ,

rooftop patio, great view, washer/dryer, sec-
urity paikinn, $259,500 010)475-9995

Insurance

M0T0RCYCLE^4OT0RSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderftii service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

Insurance Company
(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwood Bh/d.

(2 biks. So. of Wllshif

)

Legal Advice Legal Advice

PREGNANT???
Con/used???

We can answer your questions on your
option of adoption. .

.

LaAv offices of
Cook and Linden
800/321-2138

Practice limited to adoption.

Townhouse for Rent oc

CULVER CITY, 2-bed^3 bath lownhome,
S92S. Stove, refHgerMor, dishwasher, patio,

ttcufity parking. (31 0)637-076 1

.

MAR VISTA. $999. TOWNHOUSC. Large

242% . Refrigerator, WA), mnxowave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709-3481.

SANTA MONICA, large 3-slory luxury town-
house, 34M<V3-bath * loft. WMhcr/drycr,
available |une 1st, $1800/month.
(310)82(^S846.

FINAL YEAR Law Student (or better) specializ-

ing in CUSTOMER-BROKER DISPUTES/
SECURITIES Litigation NEEDED.
(818)999-5677.

Movers/Storage

Condos for Sole

2BED/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONDO Sec-
urity buiWin^ for sate, or lease. By owner.
010)391-2877.

AFFORDABLE BR-AIR. 2+2, view, tennis
court, pool. $249,500. Anne Clari(
O10|82a«651.

ENIOY YOUR OWN 1 -BEDROOM Condomi-
nium. VAJc Adorable unit wi^den 8 fireplace.

$139,500; bright unit w/den & extra 'A -bath
$1 34,000. Playa Del Rey: Perfect top floor unit

$129,990. Mld-Wilshire: move-in condition,
pool, rec-room $76,000. Patric McOnnls/
Re^4al^ 010)826-1880 x227

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CQNDO.
2-be(koonV1 .75-bath, fireplace, new cvpels,
move-in condition. In WejIwDod, S-minutesto

UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are moving
out of state. Call our broker )udi,
010)394-5774.

WESTWOOO, WILSHIRE/SELBY, 9th floor
views, $182K, 1BR/1.5BA, quiet, 24hr sec-
urity. Open House k'ne-6th, 1-4pm, Aaent
010)821-1112

Condos for Shore

WESTWOOD. Masterbdrm,$750(for 1),

$375(fer 2), in 2-be<V2-bath luxury condo.
Share al 5-minule walk to UCLA Lot 32.
Security parking for all, furnished, pool, laun-
dry in unit. A^. Available €^1. Devin
O10M78-9779, (213)217-6345.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

BEST MOVERS. Call 1 -(800)2CO-BEST or

(21 3)263-2378. Free foil value irwjrvKe. Five

piece spedal only $98. T- 163844.

HONEST MAN. W^4ft. tnick and dollies,

small Jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
010285-8688.

^

JERRY'S moving and delivery The cvcfol
movers. Free cstimalas, experienced, and nli-

sbie. )erry 010)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKX. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABU. LAST MINUTE
lOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
010H52.2887.

Personal Service

DRIVER NEEDED Part-time, SIVhr g»,
flexibtc hours, near UCLA. Must hm« cv. )oan
010)446-1570.

Services Offered

MATH TUTOR. Basic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST, ORE. ..Rcnce Stephens
(818)5454)960.

Typing

24-HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, disaertations, medical/UenUl
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.
Katherine, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES
EDmNC. WLA. O10I557.O558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTVSOOO BLVD
1'A -BLOCKS SOUTH Of UCLA CAMPUS
7-OAYS. O10»824-9775.

Aa TYPtST, ETC. AMCAS, OT>«R APPLICA-
TIONS, PAPERS, RESUMES, RUSHES. WP,
LASER, FONTS. IMILE FROM UCLA.
O10M76-282O.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

seriplton. FREE li^ edHlng. Laser printing
Spell check. O10I827.8023.

EXPERT WORDPROaSSINC - AJI types, ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
O10M79-5788.

LASER-WORDPROCESSINC. Theses, Dlsser-
tJlions, etc Plus Editing/lmguage AssisUnce.
Sana Monkia. First-timers Lc« 10%. Call
828-3321

.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVOS: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
oir*'"—

Condos for Rent

2.BEOir2-BATH CONCX) Harwood floors,

quiet street in Westwood, $1 30C^.b.o., avail-

able My-1*. Old)47D-6218, 010)216-9520.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. The9esA>issertations.

Personal statements^ Proposals and books.

International students weteome.
n^ffRS NOT FOd SAU

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARYr Over ten years
iegalAnedical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh V laser printer.

Plck-up^lvery. BreKwwd Ol0)472-O4O5.

RESUMES ONLY $151 Call now for p^wrs,
scripts, flyers and more. Student disoounte,
laser outpu. pick-uf^delivery. (310)836.5442.
Pamela.

THESIS, LAW BRKFS, TERM PAPERS, mshi^
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect. Fax (818)773-8168, 5F Valley.

TRULY YOURS types excellent temftpj^rs,
resumes, applications, Uanscriptiorw, legal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(310)620-7400.

TYPING SERVia -Wordperlect S.I, papers,
manuscripts, etc. Low rates, student discounts.
Call Naulie (310)285-2276

WORDPROaSSINC specializing in thesM^
dissertationB, tranaoription, manuscripts,
fwumes. SanU Monka 1 0)828-6939, Hoi ly-

wood 013)466-2888.

WORDPROCESSING/IBM-PC Papers, theses,
dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.
N^tonaV Sepulveda. Om397-97n.

Resumes

A CLJSTOMTYPC RESUME. Fait-rellablc-
profasatonal. Layout, editing, compositfon.
Resumes/cover letters. Lasar prlntina.
O10M7D-4999.

*

CST OATAIASE JOt SEARCH . RESUIMC/
COVER LETTER/ENVELOPE - CUSTOM
CR£ATID, LASER PRINTED, STAMPED Ir

MAa£D. CALL (213)243-7728.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The bok that gXi r»
suits. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typ«tttlng. Laaer printing. Fail, prafoaskmal

'— O10M5aoi33

NEED HELP FINISHINC PAP«S, THESES,
DISSERTATK>4Sr Former UCLA wriUng tutor
oltm editing and wriUng assirtanoa. Linda
O10I392-1734.

PROFESSIONAl. CARING EDITOR. DiaartJ
tfon^ lh««^ papers^ tic $25;^. Lynne 010)
271-7129.

PROFESSIONAL WRITII^ editing. P^mis,
proposals, essays, studies, stjtistics, theses,
disaertations. Any subject, requirentent,
ityfos. 013)871-1333.

PROOfREAOINC^DITING, $2^page, 411
m«erial. English tutoring, $2tyhr., excellent
reforences. O10I2O2-6982.

RESIDENTIAL HOUSEPAJNTING - VAA. 15
YEARS INTERIOR^TERIOR, RttlABLE *
NEAT, DURABLE WORK, REFERENCES, FREE
ESTIMATES, LICENSED. CALL
(818)998-7202.

Tutoring Offered

EXPERCNCED TUTOR OFFERS LESSONS in

Math, Physics, Chemistry, Bfofogy wd Rm~
sian. Call INNA (213)874-8544.

MATH^RENCH CRAD. will tutor calculi^
«ati*k3, other mj«h, French, granwnv, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
O10M74-8715.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVEL£RS, a 48 pa«
"Travelers Resource Gukk" Hostdllni kH-l
010)393-3413

*

UNK)UE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER
NORMANDY this sunwner from cozy BM.
19th-century French country house. Leisurely
louring Ffervh lessons and more. Your guide
Is Professor Louis Naniche. Call
010)288-3692 for free brochure.

Autos for Sole

'83 MAZDA RX7, RtlNS GREAT. New: tirw,
paint. AM/FM cassette, auto SN/RF
S197Sobo. 0101475.8502. '

•84 GattoClfcooO. deep r«i, sunroof, a/^ tats
new, great condition, S3500/obo.
0101315-3001. eK.424.

87 iMW 325E. 4-door. S^peed, dark bkie
leather, sunroof, very nice c», kiw miles.
$6995. 013)656-7171, 013)463-8163.

'87 CHEVY SPRINT. Good conditfon, veat
milaage, $20QQfobo. Call (818)986-3152..

'87 VW CABRWUT convertible; siMlc, MT.
pull-ou cassede, original owner, $799S/bbo.
Mu<aeel OlO|e3a.1167.

'88 BMW 3251 CONVKTIBLE, Vspeed, 45K
miles, leather, folly foaded, car like new.
$13250. (213)656-7171. 013)463-8163.

91 HONDA avIC. 4-d«ior. S^peed, air,

itefto, «jnroof, every optkin, 20K ntiles^ even
smells new. $7225. (213)656-7171,
013M63-8163.

AlFASPIOER 1 976^ red, 71 m, jBod conditforv
reliable, vistting profssaor ratumirw lo UK.
S4000 O10»822-3451

OATSUN 200$X. 5-speed, excellent mechanl-
cal cnndltkin, yeat gas milage; perfect stu-
dent car. $1200. 010)837-2564.

NISSAN PICK-UP TRUCK. 1988. 27,000^1.
Vary |ood condRkn AC, aukMnadc, FM
stereo cawette, SS^OCMn.

CAICflARDEOHAJEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program
description

NISSAN SCNTRA, 1987. Autom^k:.*^ 33k
miles, great conditfon. SSOOtVobo. Call
0101794-3188.

NISSAN SENTRA XE.'87. Black, hatchback.
50,000 miles, lust serviced. Call
0101208^4446. I400Q/bbo.

VW'71 BUG XInt oond., njns perfect Clean^
In Aou, gas saver Iranaportatton. SI 450. Mort
Ol0tB38-4326.

Motorcycles for Sale

1987HONOACBR600CuslomWsmphlS,
V&H exhaust. Cobra Unk 8 Shoel. $269Vobo.
0101794-5423.

^=^RHITCH«
(310)394-0550

Amstcfdam

London

East Coast

Caracas

$335*

$899»

$170*

$255*

Tokyo $290*
IrarBMc cacti woir fcom Los Anseles based on •
KxnAnppuctese Mcslrictionssppty Faiessub^
to ctiangt w«hout notice and twes nor induded.

Coundi
1093 ftoton Av« IMO, Ux Angete, CA 90094

310-fi0t-3551
jra\\pas'ip^ ie*uei< Ofi the g-

Scooters for Sole

1800 MA£S. HONDA aiTE 80. Original
owner. Free kryptonlte kick and helmet $890.
Kathy 010>824-2122.

1986 HONDA aiTE 150. Red, bw miles,
9^'ti conditfon, hehnat. SlOOC^bbo. Paul
010)208-4304

1989 WHITE aiTE 80, Great conditfon, regu-

"

larly senrfoed, helmet included, S85(Vbbo.
010)20^8090 __^
1990 HONDA ELITE SOiX. Red, fow miles,
mint condition, helmetllock included.
SBOOfobo. Call 010)824-3515

'85 AERO 50- New engine parts; registratfon
paM until 5^4; with helmet and fock. $450.
Grace, 010)208-5128.

'89 HONDA ELPFE 80. Low miles, excellent
condlUon, SaSQfobo. wAxk and helmet. Lori
010)208-1231.

HtXOA aiTE 80, '89. All white, excellent
oondltton

. Helmet, fock + basket included.
$950. Vicki 208-2500.

HONDA aiTE 80 SCOOTER, '86. focludes
helmet, lock, tune-up. $400/obo. Brian
824-4017.

HONDA aiTE 150. Engine great condition. 2
helmets, lock, SlOOO/obo. Call

0101208-4446, jiat tuned.

HONDA aiTE 50 '88. W/loek. $65(VUm>.
Excellent condition. Helmet $50
O10MO4-2647 or 010)8294)994, Julie.

*HONOA arTE ISO, '85. Red. Good condi-
tfon. Low miles. $650|foba incfodaa lock. Call
Won 0101208-5019.

HONDA aiTE E. Good oondhfon, fow miles,
muM sell, lock 8 hefanet incfoded. SMOfmo.
W«r*en 0101859-0581.

HONDA aiTE ISO. red, fooks good. Runs
great with helmet and lock. $625A>bo
794-3353.

RADICAL RED Honda Elite 80, two helmets,
fock. Fantastk oonditton. $650. MuA seUIII -
Shawn 0101208-5719.

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNTED AK TICKETS. Coat to Co^
Travel. Advance 8 No Advance.
O10M41.4388.

TWO TKKETS to Maui, 6/20.6/30. $39<Vtlcket
RT. Call Pia 010)558-8272 or Daphna
0101204-3808.

Autos for Sole

1970MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red wAvhMe
top 8 Interfor. 302 rebuih engine w/23k m.'les.
Super dean «Whew everything. $650tVbbo.
010)392-7996.

1 983 TOYOTA aLIC\ 2-door coupe, power
•teerkig, air, stereo, good cor>dition. Deana
010)557-2363 day, 010)826-1663 evcnirw.
$2500.

1 987 ACURA INTEGRA LS SPECIAL EDmON,
white, 5-spd, great stereo, sunroof, super
clean. $4275. (213)463-8163 or
013)656-7171.

1988 HONDA CIVC LX, 4-door, automatk,
A^ all power, exoellenr condition, 59m.
$5,500. 010)822-3451

'75 FORD BRONCO convertible, auto, radrw
yelfow, lifted, restored, custom leather seab
big tires, a fooker, $4275. 013)463^163,
013)656-7171.

Furniture for Sole

APAKTMEI^ FIAL Of FURNITURE. Murt be
•oW by June 20th. Everylhkw is in ewellent
conditfon. Call O10I2O8-16O5.

FOR SALE: fotorVframe $75. Dresser $3a
Nightrtand $15. 2 lamps $10. Call 477^283
FOR SALE: Twin size Captain's bed, m^chirw
(leaser and nlghtstand, SISQfobo. Assorted
imall kitchen appliances, startlrw at $1 5. Call
010)202-8474 leave mess^te.

FUU SIZE BIG BLACK FUTON w< slip oyvcr
and foam pad for sale $150 010)274-3067

SOFA 8 LOVESEAT $495. HMe-a-bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress 8 box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encydopedi«
1992 cost $1600, sacrMke $325. Items never
used. 010)393-23M.

Typewriter, Computer

IBM COMPATIBLE 386DX/25. Super VGA,
4-megabyte memory. 120-megjbytc hard
drh>e. SlOOtVobo. 010)207-2661.

XPC TurboXT, Ifoppies 5.25* »id 3.5', 12'
TTl ntonitor, 3amegabyte Karddisk + proe-
rams. $45QM». 010*479-7659.

RECRUITS
From page 32
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•*Hc*i a real good swimmer,**
BalUtore said. 'They released
him. so lie*U beip there for us right
away. Vm exdted about that**

UCLA also signed two swim-
,
men fiom California and one of
the staie*s top divers in CIF
Champion Matthew Dahl of Bell
Canyon.

The swimmers, breaststioker
Todd McClung of Huntington
Beach and sprinter Todd Kanne-
geisser of Sacramento, have best
times of 56.6S and 20J3 in the
lOQ-yard breaststroke and 50-yard
freestyle, respectively.

The Bniins are also expecting
breaststroker Brett Bhensania of
Fbuntain Valley in the fall Bhen-
sania has been timed at 58.01 and
2:03.50 in the 100- and 200-yard
breaststroke.

"We got what we needed.**
Ballatore said. *The only place
we*re really not sure about is the
tireaststroke, but if one of the
freshmen can step up and perfcnm
for us, we'll have that covered too.

*The main thing was the dis-

tance events, and we got some
guys that are good and will do the
job for us.**

Several current and former
swim team members will be
making news during meets this

summer.

Alums Greg Behar, Andrea
Cecchi, Kurza and SchafTer, along
with current members Picotie and
Randy Hartley, will be swimming
in the Worid University Games
July 9 in Buffalo. NY.
Behar will be competing in the

backstroke and individual medley
for Switzerland and 1991 and 1992

"The only place we're

really not sure about is

the breaststroke, but if

one of the freshmen

can step up and perform

for us, well have that

covered too."

RonBallator*
UCLA Swimmir^ Coach

NCAA champion Cecchi will

swim breaststroke for Italy in the
games.

Ballatore will be involved in

extracurricular activities as well
this sununer. He was chosen as one
of four coaches for the Olympic
Sports Festival July 16 in San
Antonio, Texas.

The meet, held for file top high
school junior and seniors, is

divided into four regions, of which
Ballatore will coach the West

The Bruins* 1993-94 schedule
has also been finalized.

Beyond UCLA*s five Pac-10
conference dates at Arizona and
Arizona State and home contests

against USQ California and Stan-
ford, die Bruins have lined up
seven non-conference meets.
The Bruins Uien host Big-Eight

member Nebraska and Big- 10
member Michigan, which took
second at the 1993 NCAAs.
UCLA*s final non-Pac-10 meets
are against Soutfiem Methodist in

Dallas on Jan 20 and at ttte Dallas

Morning News Invitational the

folk>wing day. a meet in which
UCLA has c^Hured second for the

past two seasons.

Pic-10 Conference Champion-
ships are scheduled for March 3-5

,

in Long Beach, and die NCAA
championshqM are slated three

weeks latg in Mumoyjolis, hUaa.
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CAMPUS

EVENTS

^jffi UCLA Peer Health Counselors

If youVe got a question about

SEX^ who do you call?

Wednesdays
6 -8pm

(310)206-3819

The Sexual Health Info Line
Answering questions about:

Communicating w/ your partner about sex
Contraception

Condom-use
Safe(r) sex

Choosing abstinence
Sexually transmitted diseases
HIV /AIDS
HIV Antibody Testing

ANONYMOUS
Sponsored by USAC / SHS
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Men's swimming fills tlie void with an intemational flavor
^ Christian Scltf««Mr
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's swim team
shored up nearly all of last sea-

son's weaknesses with a stnng
lecniiting class that includes a
distina international flavor.

The Bruins are expected to get
eight swimmers for next season to

fill the holes left by sprinter Brian
Kurza and breaststroker Oreg
Schaffer.

That pair had a hand in scoring
nearly all UCLA's points at the

NCAA Championships last Nfarch
in Indianapolis, where the Bruins
finished fifth behind two-time
champion StanfcHd.

U<XA was edged in the meet's

final event, the 400-roeter frees-

tyle relay by Arizona who took
founh in the meet by beating
UCLA. But the Bniins' biggest
problem was their absence from
two of the meet's distance events,
the SOO and 1650 freestyle.

According to UCLA head coach
Ron Ballatore. the team's current

recruiting class should help to

alleviate some of the long-distance

problems that plagued the team
last year.

At the top of that list is Sergi

Rouie of Barcelona. Spain, who
fmished sixth at the 1992 Olympic
Games in Barcelona.

TTie 5-foot-9-inch, 155-pound
Roure has swum a 15:26.30 in the

1500-mcter freestyle and a 3:56 in

the 400-meier freest^
"He's just a little guy." Balla-

tore said, "but he can fly through
the water. He sboukl help us
considerably in the distance
events."

UCLA added more European
flavor to the team with the signing
of Nicholas Shackell of Surrey,

England, and Sven Hackmann of
Hamburg. Germany.
The Bruins are hqping Shackell

will fill some of the void left by
Kurza. who took second in the 50-

yard freestyle at NCAAs. Shackell
has clocked a 51.60 and 23.80 in

the 100- and 50-meier fieestyles,

imfHTSsive times for an 18-year-
old. Ballatore said.

Hackmann will be expected to

Fortune Teller Says...

This is your
business line

if you
advertise
with the
Bruin.

This is your
business line
if you don't

advertise with
the Bruin.

The Daily Bruin
(S10)888-ai61

ANDERSEN CONSULTING and UBS present:

Wednesday, June 2
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

at
The Break - Acberman A Level

• fREfiunflmltcd Pool (7 tables) • Meet Andersen Personnel
• Drinbs Provided • Ash Questions, teach them a lessonl
^mi Formal Presentations • Everyone Invited (even the Sharbs!)

Mu; Andersen
CCffvJSULTING

Mm«MK 4catc

fiU the shoet of Sclnffer, UCLA't
leiding individual point scoter it

the past two NCAAs. Hackmann
has been timed at 2:05.20 in the

200-meter individual medley, and
has swum regulariy the 200-meter
backstroke, the 400-meter frees-

tyle and the 400-meter IM.
As is the case with all three

swimmers, their experience has
been in long-course meter pools,

which generally provides at least

some problems when the transition

is made to the NCAAs short-

course yard pools.

"It*8 definitely an issue." Balla-

tofe said. "It just means we have
something else to work on because
turns are so important over here.

But they should catch on quick

because they've been exposed lo

some short-course (meter) pools
and they understand about the

trmsitioo to yards.'*

UCLA is also expected lo land
transfer sprinter Graham Oinn of
Houston, who was released from
hislicholanhip at Texas at the end
of l2LSt season and will be eligible

to compete next season for the
Bruins.

Ballatore said the 6-fooc-5-inch

Oinn will be counted on as well to
fill in for Kurza. His 20.20 best
time in the SO-yard freestyle will

help that expectation and woukl
have placed him third on the team
behind Kurza and junior Mike
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Business slow?
Here's some helpful

advice...
ladvertise)

825-2161
RAZA ARTISTAS del PUEBLO

4th annual

IflGH SCHOOL
JURIED ART EXHIBITION

In The Wrong nndB-. -nxM Duly, photo, 11th gnde

Qriffin Commons and
DORM Hall Lobbies

Nay 22 - June 5, 1993

Raza Artistas del Pueblo -

A Multicultural Multimedia,
Community Service Student

Arts Organization-

(310) 825-5969.
UCLA Community
Programs Office,

J02Men'sQym
^x3nsored by Office of Residential Life Ait CouncQ

rimtod by the coaununty adhftles comnifttee of the
programt acdvtks bowd

of the Student's Store between

June 8 and June 18 from

UCLA
Bruin

YEARBOOK
-r--^ V-i-
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'A golf
Gleason defies

labels, just plays

game he loves

ByLawrancaMa
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA golfer Ted Gleason
makes the most out of his practice

sessions. On one particular day,
the senior managed to get his range
balls buried in bunkers, sunken
into deep rough and behind a few
trees.

The average hacker probably
would have given up or take an
"unplayable lie." but Oleason
patientiy and miraculously works
himself out of every situation.

"I love golf," Gleason said.

"You learn about yourself, you
deal with different situations every
day, you meet a lot of different

-people and you*re outside.

"You have your great moments
and then you have the moments
when you think, *God, what
happened to my game today?' But
you know, the better you can deal

with the times you don't do as well

as you wanted, the better off you
are."

Gleason is having more of the

great moments than the not-so-

great ones this season. A second-
team All-Rac-10 selection. Glea-
son carries a team-best 74.00
scoring average. He has posted
Ave top- 10 finishes in 12 starts and
was the lop UCLA golfer in six

tournaments. Gleason shot his

career-low round of 68 at the

Robertson Homes Invitational last

fall.

'Teddy's major strength is that

he's got an extremely positive

outlook towards everything in

golf," UCLA coach Dave Atchi-
son said. "His other strength is that

he's got a great short game. He's
very imaginative with short shots

and delicate situations around the
greens and bunkers.

"His weakness is his ball-strik-

ing and Teddy knows that This
year, he's improved a lot When
Teddy's ball-striking goes off,

that's when he gets hurt. But with
his good attitude and good short
game, he's never out of it"

. Gleason will not admit that any
part of his game is weak. Rather,

he prefers to focus on the positives.

"I don't reaUy label my ball-

striking as weak or anything like

that," Gleason said. *To me, that's

nonproductive. I really just con-
centrate on the strengths and then
work on the other things that I

think if I strengthen, it could help
my overall game."

Gleason began developing his

game when his father introduced
him to golf at the age of S. A gifted

athlete, Gleason began building a
blue-chip golf resume while earn-
ing all-league honws as a basket-
ball guard at Riverside Poly High
School.

"1 was always one of the top four
guys in the Southern California
junior golf in my age group,"
Gleason said. "And I took lessons
from Eddie Mcrrins, who was the
coach at UCLA."

Merrins guided UCLA to the
school's only NCAA title in golf in

1988. Gleason redshirted in his
freshman year in 1989, but before
he could play for the legendary
coach. Mefrins retired.

'To be quite honest, it was kind
of a shock to be recruited by
somebody and have him retire on
you," Gleason said. "It was a little

disappointing, because he had
worked with me and recruited

me."

When Atchison arrived in West-
wood from the Univenity of

H • '8 Just a H •

\ BASEM WA8EF
Tad Qleason, J second team All-Amerlcan golfer, has posted a
teanrvbest scoriffe average of 74.0 this season.

California, Santa Barbara, he was
not imfvessed with Gleason.

"In his sophomore year, I came
close to cutting him from the

team," Atchison said. "He was
struggling, he fell into a slump, and
his swing had some problems.
Teddy and I didn't hit it off well.

We had a rocky start."

"He took my scholarship away,"
Gleason said. "It pissed me off. to

be honest with you. I just thought
he had no right U) do thaL I was
guaranteed a scholarship for five

years when I came here and I did
everything I was asked."

Gleason had to try out for the

team the following year, but he
made the cut As the new coach
and the redshirt began to work with
each other, relations improved.
"As I got to know Teddy and

started to see his work ethic and
determination, I started to see that

this kid has got some really great

inungibles," Atchison said.

"Regardless where his swing was
at, this kid was a winner.

"Over the next three years, he
worked hard and we've worked
together. His swing has greatly

improved over the last couple of
yean. By me being kind of hard on
him and not giving him much
respect that Hrst year, it made him
look at himself."

"I wanted to play forUCLA and
I wanted to be a good player,"

Oleason said. "Bask:ally, I had to

make a commitment to golf and do
everything I can to improve my
golf game."
"Coach and I went through

some Umes that we've put behind
us now. Things have worked out
for the best"

Gleason embaiked on a journey
of self-improvement as he added
running and rigorous stretching

exercises to his practice nxitines.

Teammate Justin Hicks once
called Gleason "abs" for his

excessive baby fat around the
waist area and suggested that

Gleason have an "ab-off" with
junior golfer Kevin Clabom's
young son Casey. But Gleason is

npw a lean, mean golflng machine.
'^ou should see his limber."

Atchison said. "He can stand en a.

curb and bend down and put his

palms flat on the road, eight inches
betow the curb."

With the help of positive litera-

ture and sports psychologist Bill

Pirham. Oleason has also rounded

his mental game into shape.
"My parents weren't here, so he

was somebody to talk to." Gleason
said. "Although I don't talk to him
much anymore, I still practice the
things he*s taught me. he helped
me realize that your golf score is

just a score. It's not a label on you.
You tell people that score and
that's it"

Gleason says he's mellow on the
golf course, a common trait among
the recent crop of UCLA golfers.

Atchison considers Gleason's
demeanor a positive force on the
team.

"As a role model for the younger
players and even the older players,

he's just exemplary," Atchison
said. "From the coaching stand-

point. I'd like to have a whole team
of Ted Gleasons. He's just a
coach's dream."

"You can never tell if he's
shooting in the 90s or the 60s."
teammate Jorgen Aker said. "His
mental approach to the game is just

excellent"

As Oleason's thoughts turn to

this week's NCAA Champion-
ships, he reflected on his stay at

UCLA and found himself a more
mature person and a better golfer.

"I had a lot of high expectations
when I came out of high school,"
Oleason said. "I found out it wasn't
as easy as I thought it was going to

be, because I was just another
golfer here. Everybody was good
here and I got knocked dowrn on
my butt

*There was a time when I was
just going to say 'forget it' and I

was going to transfer somewhere
else, ^ut then, I like the school, I

like the people here and I like the
area. I'm glad I stuck it out and
went through it"

"In the last two yean, it has been
really fun for me to coach Teddy,"
Atchison said. "I'll always look
beck fondly regarding our experi-

ence,"

Gleason will turn fvofessional
this sunmier. As he prepares on the
mini-toun this summer for the
PGA Tour Qualifying School in

the fall Gleason will turn to his

tireless practice habits and desire

to improve.

"When I look back on my four

yean, I've improved every year in

a kx of different areas." Gleason
said. '^And that's the most impor-
tant thing to me. As kxig as I keep
improving."
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Baker makes family
out of UCLA track
Qy Tim Cottner

On the day Derrick Baker
graduated from high school, his

mother told him to move out of the

house.

Not that Baker had ever been in

trouble or had done anything moe
than show up late for class every
now and then. Simply put, his

mother was a strict parent who
only wanted the best for her son.

"During high school, I was
going through changes diat my
mother didn't understand," Baker
said. "I was the only child and she

always wanted to manage my life.

Nothing was good enough for me.
We went at it every year, and she
put me out of the house at various

times.

**A11 throu^ my senior year she
tokl me, 'You're through. I've

done all I can do. If you don't want
to obey me, you'll have to move
out of my house.' Sure enough,
come graduation day, my mom
said, 'Well, you've graduated, so
when-I get back from work, you've
got to be out of here.*"

Baker, co-captain of the UCLA
track and field team and a dual
Pac- 10 champion, has mixed emo-
tions about the events that have
brought him to the present
"Over the yean, my mother and

I reconciled our differences," he
said. "If it wasn't for her, I

wouldn't be aggressive .about
things now. I owe that to her."

However, Baker spends his

breaks with the family that took
him in the sununer before he came
to UCLf

.

**My father lived in Chicago, so I

went and lived with a friend of
mine from high school," he said.

'They said I could slay with them
and pay them rent if I considered

going to school. I pretty much call

that my home."

As for his experiences as a
Bruin, Baker owes a great deal to

the UCLA track program, which
provided comfort lo an indepen-

dent 18-year-old who was fresh

out of high school.

*To me, track was my family. It

was the close family that I never
really had," Baker said. "Just the

fact that I was out there with the

team and I was part of something— I really enjoyed, everything

about it The coaches were like

uncles and fathen. They were
always there to give me their

guidance and their wisdom."

Baker, voted a team captain by
his fellow sprinters, has given back
much of what he has gained over
the yean.

'*He's a key part of the team on
and off the track," said c<M:aptain

Tony Miller. 'The whole team is

like family. We're pretty much
always together, and he holds us

together. Derrick is part of the glue
tfiat hokls us together."

"Derrick is easy to get along
with," said hurdler Ross Flowen.
"When I fint canie here, he was
kind of the one who I looked up to.

He had been here before me and
helped me get comfortable at

UCLA. With his kind of attitude,

you can hang out with him and

Derrick Baker will spend next year concentrating on the 400-
nneter.

have fiin."

Baker made a name for himself

at Cerritos High School, winning
the dP long jump championship
and taking second in the CIF 200-

meter in 1988. Baker took fourth in

the state long jump competition

that year.

At the end of his fint year at

UCLA, Baker ran the third leg of
the winning 4x400 relay at the

Pac-lOs and captured third in the

long jump.

"Derrick is a true example of
how a collegiate program can
benefit from a young man like

him," said UCLA sprinting coach

John Smith. "He came in with a

wonderful attitude — that is the

thing that kept Derrick very enthu-

siastic about workouts. We've had
a lot of fiin. and it's been a joy to

coach him."

Baker achieved Ail-American
status last year, again running, the

third leg of the 4x400 relay, which
flnished sixth at the NCAA finals.

At this year's Pac-lOs, Baker
helped the Bruins overwhelm the

rest of the conference as he took
flnt in the 400, the long jump and
ran a leg in both winning relays.

But despite his success two weeks
ago. Baker's marks fell short of
NCAA qualifying standards.

"I'm considering doing long
jump and the 400 next year," Baker
said. "I still have a chance to make
the Worid University team or some
kind of team this summer. My
season is not completely over —
maybe as a Bruin, but my career is

not over yet"

Smith is optimistic about Bak-
er's future in track and freld.

"I think he could be a good
runner," Smith said. "HopcfuUy,
he can Hnd time to punue a track

career, and look real seriously at

running the 400. There's bigger
and better things for him."

As a senior ready to graduate in

two weeks. Baker has only one
regret about his collegiate track

career.

"I did my best, but I wish I

wasn't as afraid of the 400 as I

have been this year," he said. "I've
only run about ten 400s the past

two yean. If I would have been
able to get over my phobia of the

400, 1 would have done a lot belief.

I'm just starting to get comfortable
with it If I really apply myself. I

think I can be impressive in the
400."
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FREE HAIRCUTS!!!

CetABltchin'Do!
New Summer Cuts

Sebastian international is now
reauiting hair & mal<eup nrjodels.

No experience necessary

wePayYou!!!
COME TO OUR OPEN MODEL CALL!

WHEN: Saturday. June 5th. 1993
12:CX) noon to 3:00 pm

WHERE: Sebastian international

6109 DeSoto Avenue
woodland Hills. CA 91367
(Corner of Desoto & Erwln)
For more Info call Eileen at
(818)999-5112

SebasHan international. Inc.

»"^-5^"

206-3060

Don t hide your treasurefrpm 58.200 <<^sumers!
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Golfers
By Lawrwioe Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

Respect
TheUCLA men's golfteam will

find out what it means this week, as

the NCAA Championships tee off

today in Lexington, Kentucky. The
14th-ranked Bruins will face their

toughest competition all year,

including No. 1 Oklahoma State

and No. 2 Arizona, at the Champ-
ions Golf Course.

After an uneventful 1992 sea-

son. UCLA began the 1993 season
unranked and unnoticed, but the

Bruins posted three tournament
wins, climbed into the top 20, and
qualified for the NCAA finals.

"We didn't get any respect

(when the season began), but what
did you expect?** senior Ted
Gleason said. "Basically, I could
care less where they rank us. We
don*t care what they think,

because we know we're pretty

damn good. We've played some
awfully good golf and we're just

going to give it our best"
The Champions Golf Course

will have a lot to do with how
UCLA plays. The lop 12 teams
(lom the 1992 NCAAs all played
the course in a preview tournament
in the fall. None of the UCLA
players have seen the 7,000-yard

course, but Atchison looks for-

ward to playing on this relatively

new track.

k for recognition
"I have tUkfed to some of the

other coaches about it and they

have said it's very difficult"

Atchison said. *Tt's k)ng and it's

very demanding. It has tricky

greens, a lot of water, and different

areas where you can get penalized.

It's a tough golf course, but usually

they put theNCAAs on that type of
courses anyway."

Difficulty bodes well for

UCLA, as the Bruins' three victo-

ries have come on notoriously

difficult layouts such as Edgewood
Country Qub (rated 76.0) and the

Olympic Club (J^.l).

"The harder the course, the

better it is for us," Atchison said.

"We don't have a kH of 6Ss in our

bags. Anytime we're at a golf

course where 72 or 75 is a good
score, we're very competitive,

because we can shoot that score

everywherp we go. 1 like the fact

that we're playing a really hard

golf course."

Atchison will play the same
quintet he look to the Regionals.

Juniors Kevin Clabom and Brian
Bock will be joined by seniors

Gleason, Joigen Aker, aiid David
Solomon. At the Regionals, Sok>-
nM)n replaced two-time tourna-

ment winner Justin Hicks, who has
struggled in recent weeks. As a
starter all of last season, the kft-

handed Sokxnon led UCLA in

birdies (82) and eagles (3).

"I think my game has elevated to

another level, even though 1 didn't

play a whole lot" Sokxnon said.

"I'm very confldent, with iny golf

swing and pattern o( the ban flight

I'm looking forward to it"

Clabcm and Solomon have been
UCLA's most consistent playen.

Atchison says Gleason is regaining

his early season fonn. while Aker
and Bock have fluctuated up and
down the leader board of late.

"Bock has been playing pretty

good," Atchison said. "He gets two
out of duee rounds good. He needs

to be more consistent And Jorgen

has been a little sporadk; lately, but

you never know witti Jorgen.

ForUCLA to win its second title

since 1988. Atchison needs per-

fection from his team.

"We're the type of team that if

we're really on, we can be compe-
titive." Atchison said "But if

we're a little off. we're not going
to be like the Arizonas and the

Arizona Stales, who can stay

competitive when they're off."

The Bruins are major underdogs
in a star-studded field. A win
woukl be nice, Fxit Atchison would
settle for some respect

"If we come in fifth or sixth at

the nationals, it tells everybody
that we're the fifth- or sixth-best in

the nation," Solomon said.

David Solomon was named to the travelling squad for the NCAAs,
replacing Justin Hicks.

W. trade sends 10
Bruins to NCAAs
By Scott Yamaguchl

For the UCLA women's
track team, the next four days
present the only obstacle
between it and a season without
disappoinunent.

Today through Saturday, the

Bruins will be at Tad Gormley
Stadium in New Orleans com-
peting in the NCAA Track and
Field Championships.

So far this season. UCLA has

completed an undefeated dual
meet season (8-0) and upset
Ari7X)na Slate and Oregon to

reclaim the Pac-10 Champion-
ship, accomplishing two of its

three preseason goals.

All that remains for the

Bruins, then, is a relum to that

position of national prominence
within the top five teams in the

country. On paper, it appears
that their chances for redemp-
tion, after last year's 22nd-
place finish, arc excellent.

UCLA has 10 athletes
entered in eight ievents. Out of
those eight events, five Bruin
com[)etitors and a relay team
are seeded No. 5 or better,

which could earn 38 points. At
the 1991 NCAAs. 35 points

landed UCLA a fourth-place

finish.

But to guarantee those 38
points, most importantly, junior

thrower Dawn Dumble must
live up to her No. 1 national

rankings in the shot put (56 feet
\VA inches) and discus (188-

4).

Freshman Valeyta Althouse,
with her lifetime-best throw of
54-10 on May 21, is seeded
third in the shot put and senior

captain Jennifer Whelchel is

seeded ninth with a mark of 52-

Freshman Camille Noel, who
ran a lifetime-best 51.88 in the

400-meter at the Pac-10
championships, is ranked fifth

in the nation, while fellow

freshman Erin Blunt is at No. 1

1

in the 400 hurdles with a time of
57.68.

In the 400, the nation's

leading time is 50.89, and in the

400 hurdles, 55.94 is the No. 1

time.

Blunt and Noel will also run

legs on the 1600 relay team v^th

juniors Shelly Tochluk and
Shelia Burrell. With a season-

best 3:33.86, the four arc seeded

fifth in the nation.

. track hunts titles at NCAAs
By Tim Cottnar

After four dual meets, a number
of invitationals and an over-
whelming victory in the Pac-lOs,
the UCLA men's track team will

face its final challenge of the

season starting this afternoon at the

NCAA Championships in New
Orieans.

The competition will carry

through Saturday as 10 Bruins
compete in eight events.

"It would take everybody's best

efforts to score in the top three to

five," said UCLA head coach Bob
Larsen. "Without either relay team
qualified, we're looking at the top

10, which is still in good com-
pany."

Leading the charge will be
sophomore John Godina, who is a

favorite in the shot put as well as
the discus. Going into competition.

Godina is currently ranked second
in the nation in the shot with his

Pac-10-winning mark of 65 feet
4'/4 inches. In the discus. Godina
ranks fourth with a hurl of 198-5.

Accompanying Godina in the

shot put will be Joe Bailey, ranked
ninth with an effort of 60- 1 OVi. and
Mark Pariin. ranked 10th with a
mark of 60-4.

"I'm very confident that all

three of the shotpulters can score."

Venegas said. "We'll be shooting
for that rare triple where three

athletes can score in the same

ABBY MOSKOWrrZ

Tony Miller

event"

UCLA co-captain Erik Smith
and sophomcMV Greg Johnson are

"It would take

everybody's best efforts

to score in the top three

to five. Without either

relay team qualified,

we're looking at the top

ten, which is still in

good company.'*

Bob Larson
UCLA head coach

favorites in the javelin. Smith, who

holds the UCLA record in the

event with a throw of 247 feet is

ranked fifth, while Johnson is

ranked sixth with a throw of 243-

11.

"Anything can happen in the

javelin," Venegas said. "We have
two pe(^le who could win it or not
do anything. There's a lot of
flukish factors involved in javelin

throwing."

In the sprinting events, Tony
Miller will race the 100-meter,

entering with 16th-place ranking

(10.32) and the 200. where he is

ranked seventh (20.55). The
Bruins' only other potential xorcr
in sprinting events is junior Ross
Flowers, who holds a 12th-place

ranking in the 110 high hurdles

with a time of 13.80.

Triple jumper Charles Rogers!
coming off of his second consecu-
tive Pac-10 vKtory, is UCLAT
lone hope in the jump events.

Rogers is ranked 12th with a teap
of 53-514.

Looking for an upset will be
14th-ranked Jamie Presser in the

discus (184-9) and 16th-ranked

Greg Hodel in the hammer throw
(208-10).

"If Presser makes the final and
even scores a point it will be a

major breakthrough." Venegas
said. 'Xjreg is the last qualifier in

the 16th spot What I tokl him was
to try not to be the last man. I think

he can beat a few people."

You've gkaduated, now get out
That's what Derrick Baker heard the day he graduated

from high scho(^. but he found a new.home at UCLA, and
made the most of it

/

Going to Chapman
UCLA assistant women's basketball coach Mary

Hegerty has accepted the head coaching job down the

freeway at Chapman College.

See page 35

Sticks in June
If you've been going through Ron (Sticks) Ballatore

withdrawal since the end of the swimming season, we've
got help. Ballatore talked to ourown Chris Schrieber about
recruits and prospects for next year.

See page 32
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VOLKSWAGEN
New Jetta Symbol of Fahrvergnugen Spirit

By D.J. Harmeling

Wif ho knew what would happen when
^ ^ Volkswagen engineers decided for

the first time since 1985 to revise the

highly successful Jetta line? Who knew
that they would be able to maintain the

Fahrvergnugen spirit while shifting the car's

values on the fly?Who knew that the 1 993

Jetta III QL would just, well, kick some good

or American butt?Believe it, because the

engineers at

VW have succeeded in producing a

remarkably affordable sedan that will give the

red-line driver everything he came looking

for.The 1993 Jetta's have been fedesigned

Inside and out. While the body is more
aerodynamic, the interior is plush and seats

four adults comfortably.The foresight of

everyone at Volkswagen, from the top

executives down to the engineers and on to

the sales staff, is admirable if not

remarkable.Say, for example, you choose to

commit the $1 5,050 sticker price for the 1 993
Jetta III QL ($15,895 for an automatic).

Here's what you can expect. First, everyone

at Volkswagen has made a commitment to

the consumer. Nowhere is this more evident

than In the car's revolutionary 10-

year/1 00,000-mile limited drivetrain wan-anty.

Not stopping there, VW is also backing its

new Jetta with a two-year/24,000 mile

bumper-to-bumper warranty against all

materials and workmanship, and for the

same duration offers no cost maintenance

and no cost/no deductible Roadside
Assistance.ln other words, Volkswagen is

standing behind the new
line in unprecedented
ways. Why? That leads

Into reason numtjer two—
the automobile itself.The

1993 Jetta III GL can be
Ixoken down into four central

areas which have t>een altered

to fit the needs of North American

drivers. First, the car has been redesigned

with greater power and performance in mind.

The car contains a new 2.0 liter, four-cylinder

engine that is 15 percent more powerful than

its predecessor. Though a bit sluggish off the

line, the new Jetta more than makes up
for it in the middle gears. The definition

of pure bliss is the 1993 Jetta in

third gear at 5,000 rpm and
empty road ahead. The

next focal point of

change is the car's

handling and control.

The suspension has
been loosened a bit on

the '93 Jetta without

losing its integrity. In

other words, the driver

is still very in touch

with the road, but

cornering is infinitely tighter and smoother.

VW has also widened the track width and
added stabilizer bars in the front

and rear to make the ride as
performance-oriented and
comfortable as possible.A common
complaint of Jetta's of the past was
comfort and convenience, and the

engineers have worked overtime to

nip any problems on the new
model In the bud. Jetta's unit t)0dy

is 30 percent more resistant to

torsion forces than its predecessor,

contributing to a quieter, smoother

ride inslde.Additlonally. each Jetta comes
with a central locking system and anti-theft

alarm system that Is operated from the

exterior power locks. The central locking

system wori<s not only on doors, but also on

the sun roof, a mandatory option included in

the sticker price. One of the Jetta's most
Impressive features is Its trunk, a 1 5-cubic

foot den that Is larger than that of the Lexus

LS 400 and Mercedes 300E. The last area of

concem for the folks at Volkswagen was the

durability and reliability of the

new Jetta. Ultimately, this is a

sum of all the other changes that

can be succinctly dubbed
quality. The quality of the 1993

Jetta GL can be seen in Its

unprecedented warranty, in

improvements In body design

and shaping, underneath the

hood and on the dashtx)ard. But

the true quality of the car can

only be seen on the road, and

as a skeptic I took to the road

first as a frightened passenger,

and ultimately as an ecstatic

driver, of the 1993 Jetta. Getting

into the passenger's seat of the

car, I noticed 12 total

miles on the car and
assumed that we would
embark on a harmless,

around-the-block test drive

that would show very little of

what the car was really

abK)ut. What I got instead was a

distant relative of Mario Andretti

who told me that cars are meant to be
broken in like you want them to perform in

the future. In other words, if you want your

car to loosen up and groove, open it u0 eariy.

And that's exactly what we did. I freely admit

that at first I was white-knuckling it until my
hands were sore, but after the second
residential corner at ab)out 40 miles an hour I

gained a newfound respect for the new Jetta.

The acceleration was incredible and the

cornering was tight, with no audible bickering

from the automobile itself. In fact, it seemed
to relish the challenge.And that's the essence

of the 1993 Jetta III GL: It's smooth and
comfortable, as adept at putting your
grandparents in the back and going fori^

drive along the coast as letting your kid

brother ride shotgun and absolutely scaring

the pants off of him.

DRIVETRAIN
Configuration: Front Engine/Front-Wheel Drive

ENGINE
Type: 4-Cylinder In-line

Displacement: 2.0 Liter

Horsepower@ RPM (SAE Net): 1 15 @ 5,400
Maximum Torque @ RPM (Ib.-ft.): 122 @ 3,200
Valve Train: Single overhead cam, belt^riven

Fuel/Air Supply: Sequential multi-port electronic fuel

injection

Ignition: Digital electronic with knock sensor
Engine Controls: Motronic® electronic engine
management
TRArfSMISSION
Standard 5-speed manual
Optional: 4-speed electronically-controlled automata
with sport and economy shift modes
BODY, CHASSIS, SUSPENSION
Type: Steel, unitized construction with bolt-on front

fenders
Front Suspension: Independent MacPherson struts

with coil springs and 20mm stabilizer bar

Rear Suspension: Independent torsion beam axle with

coil springs, telescopic shock absorbers and 20mm
stabilizer bar
Steering: Power-assisted rack-and-pinion

Brakes: Power-assisted 10.1" front discs, 8.9" solid

rear discs, dual diagonal circuits

Wheels and Tires: P185/60R-14H all-season steel-

belted radials on 6"x14" steel wheels (195/60R-14H
tires with air conditioning)

DIMENSIONS
Wheeltyase: 97.4"

Overall Length: MZA"
Overall Width: 66.7"

Overall Height: 5e.V
Track (front/rear): 57.6"/56.9"

Turning Circle (curthto-curb): 32.6 ft.

1993 EPA MILEAGE ESTIMATES
Manual Transmission: 23 mpg/City 30 mpg/Highway
Automatic Transmission: 21 mpg/Clty 28mpg/Highway

\
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Toyota gains top honors in power survey
By Gregory Wilcox
Los Angeles Daily News

Consumers rate 1993 vehicle models
much improved from previous years while
giving Toyota Motor Corp. top honors for

quality products, according to a J.D. Power
& Associates survey.

A foreign company has led Power's
"Initial Quality Study" each year since the

survey began in 1987, but domestic manu-
facturers this time made their best showing
ever, officials said. The Ford Crown
Victoria andOener^ Motors Corp.'s Buick
Park Avenue both fmished in the Top 10 in

the survey released Thursday.

Toyota, the world's largest auto maker,

ranked first in both the car and light truck

category and for quality work in U.S.

manufacturing plants.

"While Asian nameplate manufacturers

continued as a group to have the fewest

reported problems ... the gap between
Asian, European and domestic nameplates

has narrowed," said J.D. Power III, founder

and president of the Agoura Hills-based

market research company.
This supports the contention by the

American Automobile Manufacturers
Association that domestic workmanship is

improving, said spokesman Ed Lewis. He
declined to elaborate on the report.

The quality survey is a widely-watched

industry barometer of new vehicle reliabili-

ty. Results are often incorporated into

manufacturers advertising.

Results were based on responses from
more than 45,000 consumers who have
owned a 1993 vehicle for at least 90 days.

They were asked about problems in 89
categories ranging &x)m engines to electri-

cal systems.

Power said new car quality industry-wide
improved 14 percent from 1992 models, the

biggest one-year increase ever.

Of the 1 2 models on the Top 1 list, 10 arc

made by foreign companies. Models were
not listed in the fifth and seventh positions

because of ties. .
"^

Toyota's Lexus LS 400 and SC 300/400
models fmished first and second. Nissan
Motor Co., Ltd.'s Infmiti J30 placed third.

The Infmiti Q45 tied with the Toyota Camry
for fourth and Honda Motor Co., Ltd.'s

Acura Legend and the Ford Crown Victoria

tied for sixth. Rounding out the list arc the

Lexus ES 300 in eighth place. Toyota's
Paseo in ninth while Buick's Park Avenue,
the Toyota Corolla and Toyota Tercel all

1993 Lekus LS 400 was ranked numoer one Dy a recent J.D. Power & Associates survey.

tied for tenth.

The Park Avenue and Corolla models are

built in the United States. The Crown
Victoria and some Corollas are from
Canada.

"I think this is terrific. Toyota seems to

have hit several home nins," said Phil

Hutchinson, president of the Association of
International Automobile Manufacturers.

'You've seen international companies real-

ly dominate the Top 10."

The quality of light trucks — compact
and full-size sport utility vehicles, vans and
pickups — jumped 12 percent.

The quality of European-made vehicles

increased 19 percent, domestic models 17

percent, and Asian-made models 10 per-

cent, the survey said.

"All three groups made substantial

strides in quality improvement this year,"

said Joan McConnell, Power's research

group director who was in charge of the

study.

It shows a trend toward the reduction in

the number of problems being reported by
new car owners, she said. This could lead to

repeat business, although the survey does
not gauge buying habits.

"What we do know from some of our
other studies is that problems very early in

the ownership period tend to be problems
late in ownership," McConnell said. "The

moK proUem prone a vehicle is, the lower
the rq}urchase intent"

The industry average was 107 problems
per 100 vehicles. Power said that 19

namq>lates had mom, than the average
number of problems but the rqxxt only
listed then alphabetically. They are Audi,
BMW, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Dodge, Eagle, Fbrd, Geo, Hyundai, Jaguar,

Mazda, Mitsubishi, Plymouth, Pontiac,

Saab, Subaru, Suzuki, Volkswagen.
**It doesn't mean its not a quality vehicle,

just that the manufacturer has sonoe work to

do if they want to keep pace with what is

happening in the rest of the industry,"

McComieU said.
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SPECIALIST IN AMERICAN «^ IMPORTED

4 WHEEL BRAKES
$124.99

• Brain Uning and Poda
• Ch«i Hydraik Sy«l«n

• Mochifw Raor Ovnu, K mc.
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COMPUTER ANALYSIS DIAGNOSIS
SHAWN'S TUNE-UP SPECIALSII
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10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE
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FOLLOW YOUR HEART WITHOUT
LEAVING YOUR MIND BEHIND.

There's a certain urge in the heart of every serious

driver that only a convertible can satisfy. It has to do with

sun, fun and freedom - the simple bliss of open cars and

open roads.

Saab convertibles deliver all that in abundance. But

tliey also address the part of you that compares, evaluates

and otherwise thinks before it leaps. So besides the sun in

your face and the wind in your hair, a Saab gives you a

Ol 992 Saab Cars USA. inc

computer-controlled engine, spacious seating for four, and

an automatic roof. It gives you a fair-weather car that

rushes headlong into foul weather, aided by front-wheel

drive and an anti-lock braking system that provides

superior traction.

Follow your heart in the direction of a Saab dealer

and a test drive. And your mind will heartily approve of

the trip.

TONY ABBOn
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY SAAB

1 -800-660-7486

Volkswagen sant/mvionica
gives you the credit you deserttt.
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INTRODUCING THE COLLEGE GRAD FINANCING PROGRAM*
With our special college grad
financing program, you don't
need to have any prior credit

history to qualify. And the down
payment is only 5% of the
purchase price. Ifyou lease,
there is no down payment

Special delayed or graduated
payment schedules are available
to all. For more information, call

Jeff Sapienza at Volkswagen
Santa Monica today.

(310)829-1888

SPECIAL
CREDIT

AVAILABILITY

INCREDIBLE
RATES

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA

LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

FLEXIBLE
PAYMENT
SCHEDULE

*Must be at least 4 months away from graduating, or have graduated no more than 12 months prior to the date of the credit application.
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VW SANTA MONICA

SAN GABRIEL SAAB

Today 1 0-3PM
Ackerman A-Level Patio

FREE Refreshments Provided

A great place to find out
everything you ever wanted

to know about cars,
and more.

y
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Briefly

Accounting
along the Rim

Attention all econ-business
types!

The UCLA Pacific Rim
Business Association will Host

a forum tonight featuring Alvin
Kang, a partner of the Los
Angeles-based accounting firm
KMPG Peat Marwick.
He will discuss recruiting,

internships, jobs and the experi-

ence of working with the
Pacific Rim.
The event will be held in

Ackerman 3508 from noon to 1

p.m. Students are encouraged to

bring their resumes.

For more information, call

Hide at 479-2480.

Inside

IcouMsee
dearly then . .

.

Has your vision been getting

blurry lately? College students
do things that destroy their

vision, optometrists explained.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Fadngthe
iMauty mytii
A graduating senior leaves

behind testimony to disin-

guishing women for their souls,

not their spandex.

See page 18

THat's ali Fbllc
The 'TYoubadours of Folk"

festival arrives at Drake Sta-

dium this weekend. The first

major traditional folk festival in

over two decades will feature

professional folk entertainers

and a bazaar on the adjoining

intramural field.

See page 22

Sports
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Staff see hard times
UCLA workers

overextended,

fear to speak out

By Christine Strobel

Dally Bruin Staff

UCLA staff members are in a crisis.

Three years of layoffs have doubled their

workload. Three years of cuts have eroded
their salaries.

And as the university preps for a possible

fourth round, staff members say they fear

joining unions, complaining to their depart-

ments or even talking about their problems
with colleagues.

••Everybody has been cut to the bone —
everybody's doing two jobs," said Kelly
Williams, a staff member in the UCLA
Medical Center's surgical oncology clinic.

Williams was hired two years ago as a

patient escwt for the clinic, moving non-
ambulatory patients and running interoffice

tasks such as blood pickups. Soon after, an
administrative assistant quit and Williams

absorbed her responsibUities.
'

'They don't hire new people, they just

redistribute jobs," he said. After two years,

Williams' pay was only recently raised to

match the administrative assistant level, but
he continues to do escat work that he is not

paid for.

"It's rife with malice. Why should (stafO

want to do their job? They only get more
work and more bitched-at," he said.

Despite these aggravations, which sever-

al members say are legion across campus
now, staff largely remain quiet because
departments are still absorbing this year's

$138 million budgetary cut through layoffs,

early retirement, time reductions and other

cost-cutting measures.

And more could be coming. Although the

legislature will not pass the 1994-95 budget
until July, there are already hints that staff

will be targeted again. Gov. Pete Wilson's
budget proposal contains no further univer-

sity cuts, but debate between him, the

assembly and the state senate during the

next month could yield a different turnout.

"(This year's cut) in and of itself is very
daunting for us," said Michael Granfield,

See STAFF, page 14

Muiphy Hail
H I

more theft
By Scott Burgess
Daily Bruin Staff

Burglars broke into and ransacked two
offices at Murphy Hall over the weekend,
bringing the building's week-long break-in
total to five, campus police said Wednesday.
The Chancellor's Planning and Budget

office and the Communications Services office

were the latest Murphy Hall offices that were
rummaged through, said campus police Sgt.
Phil Baguiao. The Dean of Student Affairs
Office, the Office of the Academic Senate and
the Financial Aid Office were broken into last

week.

"These break-ins are very unusual at
Murphy, and very few things have been
stolen," said Baguiao, who added that police
have not ruled out the possibility that the
burglaries may be related.

Ftying doors open, burglars apparently
searched through UCLA administrators' file

cabinets and desks in the five separate offices.

"These break-ins are very

unusual at Murphy."

Phil Baguiao
UCPD Sergeant

Mr.Godhia
On the back (and best) page

of the paper, thrower John
Oodina, who competed yester-

day in the NCAA discus com-
petition, is featured in a
comjHchensivc, in-depth fea-

tait. Oo Bniins.

See ps^

police said. Locks on some desks were snapped
open, and some wooden desks were destroyed,
administrators said.

Items missing included small tape recorders,

$5 in change, an employee's radio and the
master key for the Dean of Student Affairs
office. The most expensive item stolen was a
$1,000 Apple Macintosh computer, police
said.

Though several file cabinets were broken
into, no actual files were reported missing,
workers from each office said. Campus police
officers said they suspected that the files may
have been photocopied.

"Anything locked was damaged, and when
we got to the office (last) Monday, papers were
strewn everywhere," said Debbie Chapman, an
administrative assistant at the dean's office,

which was broken into last week. Office
workers checked paperwork and files but
nothing obvious was missing, including stu-
dent files, she added.

In the Communications Services office,

where the administration's central records and
chancellor's correspondence is kept, only a
lock on a file cabinet was broken, said office
Director Linda Thomas.
Some file cabinets were broken into and

employees' personal items were stolen from
the Chancellor's Planning and Budget Office,
which handles all of the university's financial'

matters, said office Manager Debbie Dutra.
Burglars also searched through Academic

Senate files after cracking the locks on six
cabinets, said Academic Senate administrator
Phyllis Amboss.
Though damage in each department was

minimal, some offices will have to purchase
new desks and cabinets and must replace
tax)ken door locks, office representatives said.

Damage estimates are not yet complete,
police said.

Charges against sit4n participants still unfiled
Cases will pass to the city attorney

and students will be notified by mail

By Da«vn B. Mabaion
Dally Bruin Staff

arraignment on qnostly trespassing

charges — only to learn that the

district attorney will not file

Almost all of the 83 students charges against them,
arrested at the May 11 sit-in Contradicting a statement ..^ »..v«„ .,«^......v-

•howcq upm coiuT wcGncsoay tor relcasea Titesday front the district P&culty Ccntw sit-in.

attorney's office that charges were
filed against 90 students in all, the

students were told that they would
receive a letter after June 28
informing them if any charges
would be made.

The students' cases will be
passed over to the city attorney.

The arrests stemmed from the

in which

students occupied the center in a

demonstration for a Chicana/o
studies department and an end to

budget cuts to ethnic studies

CCTters. The core group of 83
sbidents spent the night in county
jails. /

Thinking their ordeal nearly

^ee CMiCANA/O, page ir
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Call for Time

Center for the Study of Women
AUcc Echols: "Women in Early Rock
and RoU"
288 Kinsey Hall 825-0590

lOM am.

Geography Club
Map sale

Palm Court, Bunche Hall

i:00 p.m.

825-1071

Student Research Program
Summer information meeting
2408 Ackerman Union 825-6443

4:00 pm.

Environmental Coalltion/GSAUP
Mauri lio Sanchez Pachuca speaking on
the maquiladora industry, toxic pollu-
tion and community response
1243A Pcrloff Hall 206-4438

5:00 pm.

Campus Events
Film: "Star Wars"
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

Thai Smakom
General meeting

2408 Ackerman Union 794-3894

6:00 p.m.

Japanese Animation Club
Subtitled Japanese animation
270 Powell Library 825-3458

6:30 p.m.

Agape Christian Fellowship
Speaker from Jews for Jesus
4000A Math Sciences 208-3991

7:00 pm

Campus Crusade for Christ
Thursday Nite Live!

33-105 Biomed 794-3591

7:15 pm.

Campus Events
Film: "The Empire Strikes Back"
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

8:00 p.m.

UCLA Ethnomuslcobgy Department
Spring World Music Festival: Near
East and the Balkans
1100 Schoenberg Hall 6-3033

9:45 pm.

Campus Events
Film: "Return of the Jedi"
Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event, in this 22,000-circulaUon
newspap)er.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

-the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
-your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

Drop hy ,h^ Da..y Br„.^ qH-^. ., ??s Korcl,hoff by ? p m Moo -Fn ,o ge, a F^E l.st.ng .n m« cateodaT

Forecast Summary | Today
Forecast Summary: IJpper level
low will bring increasing clouds
on Friday with the possibility of
precipitation on Saturday. In addi-
tion, temperatures will be cooler
through the weekend. (Wednes-
day's High/Low: 72/58)

Tomorrow The Next Day

Source
UCLA. Atmospheric Sciences Depi.

Thursday

Sunny

High 71

FHday
Partly cloudy
High 69. Low 57

Sainrday

Ctoody
High 65. Low 54

Correction:
Due to a production error, the story 'XFCLA to institute new
decision-making system- was not run in the correct order. The story
runs as follows.

In the graphic for the same story, the figures should have been
designated fiscal year 1991-92 amounts, and the proportions should
have more accurately reflected total dollars.

The Bruin regrets the errors.

ByD«l)bi«Koi«
Dally Bruin Staff

UCLA will embark on a new
system of academic and
budgetary decision-making,
deemed revolutionary in its

efforts to shrink administration
governance.

Termed "Responsibility
Center Management," the plan
will take the responsibility for

each department out of the

central administration's hands
and give it to department heads.
Plnom now on, deans and other
school officials will be in
charge of balancing school
budgets and stq>ping up fund-
raising efforts, among other
things.

Administrative Vice
Chancellor John Curry intro-

duced the plan to about 150
administrators and faculty
members at a May 7 adminir
strative retreat.

Because faculty and deans
are directly involved with
departmental decisions and are
well-informed about costs, the

judgments should come from
them, Curry explained.

"Decision-making should be
close to the point of implemen-
tation," he said.

Delegating authority to the
department experts will make
the bureaucracy more efficient,

added Michael Granfield, vice
chancellor of academic plan-
ning and budget
The system will hold lead-

ers more accountable for what
happens and will give more
responsibility (to them) over
allocation of resources," he
said, adding that UCLA is

ahcady moving in this direc-
tion.

"All of you know exactly
what the programs cost, you
have every ri^ to ask if you
are getting your money's
worth," Oranfield said.

These sweeping changes are,

in part, a reaction to the state's

shrinking allotment of funds for
the University of California. By
handmg direct control of the
departments to the deans, they
will be better able to identify

financial needs in their areas
and take the initiative to fix

them.

"Public universities arc also
increasingly having to act like

private ones ... to continue to
develop, alternate sources of
funding are required," he said.

See DECISIONS, page 6
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SHOUT program helps homosexual students
By Kristin Bralnard

After coming to college, many
students cannot wait to forget their

high school struggles.

One group of gay. lesbian and

bisexual UCLA students, howev-

er, refuses to forget the painful

meimxies of hi^ school and

mstead have decided to organize

and help current high school

students.

Members of UCLA's Students

HoDoUy Opening Up Together

(SHOUT), a pro^aifi designed to

aid and counsel gay. lesbian and

bisexual high-school-aged stu-

dents, work to help students deal

with living their lifestyles in a

closed-minded high schod auno-

sphere.

*^e want to let (the high school

students in the program) know that

life gets better after high school,"

said UCLA education graduate

student John Beitner, a SHOUT

Members support, advise

local high school youths
member. "People in college tend to school students. By suDDortim;member. "Pet^le in cdlege tend to

be more open and worldly.**

Oay, lesbian and bisexual youth
are one of society's most under-
served populations, SHOUT mem-
bers said. As a result of living in a
heterosexist society, many high
schoolen suffer from self-doubt

and isolation, which frequently

leads to self-destructive behavior.

**High school is awfiil** said

SHCHJT co-director Reza Mahvi, a
UCLA sophomore. "If you are

gay, lesbian, or bisexual, that is

simply another pressure you have
to deal with.**

As a Community Servkre Com-
mission project created in 1990,
SHOUT originated at UCLA to

help battle problems faced by high

school students. By supporting and
reaching out to honwsexual high
school students, SHOUT members
aim to raise self-esteem, help
improve students' academic
records and lower tendencies
toward self-abusive behavior.

By visiting six area high schools
each week, SHOUT members
provide advice and information to

high school students identifying

themselves as gay, lesbian, or
bisexual.

Conversations at the meetings
vary from "I'm thinking about
coming out to my parents and I

need some advice," to "What did
you think of *The Crying
Game?'," members said.

Aiming not only to counsel

homosexual youth but to increase

sensitivity and awaieness of their

heterosexual peers, SHOUT also

sponsors larger classroom discus-

sims to allow high school students

of all sexual orientations to ask

questions and discuss issues.

Combined ^ith ordinary teen-

age pressures, being gay makes
high school a particularly tough
time for homosexual youth,
SHOUT members said.

Gay teenagers commit up to 30
percent of suicides each year and
are two to three times more likely

to attempt suicide than other young
people, according to a 1989
Department of Health and Human
Services report on suicide.

Homosexual youth are also

more prone to drug and alcohol

abuse, homelessness and psycho-
logical problems, SHOUT mem-
bers said.

These problems suffered by
homosexual youth often have

Visiting anthropologist Manllo Barbosa reads between the stacks atTowell Library; doctors say long study hours cause vision
problems at college.

Collie activity may hami eyesight
By Jasmin Darznik

The houn allege students and
scholars spend reading, working
in front of computers and attend-

ing lecture not only burden their

social lives. All of these activities

are killing their eyes.

"When I fint got here, I would
sit in the back ofa lecture hall and
sec everything perfectly, but

every year I'm getting closer and
closer to the frxmt," said Avram
Aek>ny, a senior majoring in

German.
Last year, Aelony fuially gave

in and got glasses. "I'm sure my
vision will get worse, and there's

nothing 1 can do," he said.

Aelony echoed the concerns
— and the desperation — of
many . students across campus.
Eye experts noted that deterior-

ating vision is common among
coDege students.

**Visi6n problems are almost a

Vision deteriorates with poor

study light, high computer use
necessary consequence of col-

lege," said Dr. William Som-
mers, an optometrist practicing in

Santa Monica.

Students in college do work
under the very conditions that

can be the most harmful for their

eyes, and many put off trips to the

optometrist that could prevent

future problems.

M(xe than half the population

is plagued with some type of eye
disofder. With the advent of
computers in the 1980s, people

started focusing on a close

screen, resulting in eyestrain,

myopia and headaches.

But despte the widespread
nature of visual problems, 90
million people are overdue for an
eye exam, according to Dr.

Jeffrey Ashel, an optometrist

practicing in Del Mar.

Sommers agreed that most
people only seek care after the

symptoms set in: blurred vision,

headaches, burning and dryness.

UCLA sophomore Shannon
Navarro went to the optometrist

in ApriL and though her pre-

scription was readjusted, she has

had problems seeing since then.

"My eyesight just keq)s doing
worse," said the fine arts major.

"Maybe I'U be the first bUnd
artist"

There are many students who
are damaging their eyesight with
everyday activities, but, unlike

Navarro, have not visited an
optometrist

Certain visual problems can be

combatted with preventative

care, said Ashel, author of
"Healthy Eyes Better Vision."

Modem optometry focuses on
vision thoapy, nutritional ther-

apy and acupressure to salvage

eyesight

Though no miracles exist aside

from surgery, "certain exercises

can improve the effectiveness

and smoothness of eye muscles

and the ability to focus the eye
lens," said Ashel. Each vision

therapy session lasts about half

an hour, and patients also do
"homework" exercises.

Aside from such therapy,

experts also offer solutions more
practical for students, who do not

have the time to take care of their

eyesight

A five-minute break for every
hour ofreading— and 15-minute
breaks every three hours —

See VISION, page 18

damaging effects on students'

educational careers — school

dn^;x)ut rates of homosexuals are

higher than those of their heter-

osexual peers, SHOUT members
said.

To broaden high scho(d stu-

dents' aspirations and promote
SHOUT interaction, the group also

organizes quarterly field trips. Past

trips included a visit to UCLA to

encourage students to attend col-

lege. SHOUT'S Annual Multicul-

tural Lesbian, Oay and Bisexual

Youth Conference— consisting of
panels and workshops on issues

like "coming out" support groups,

safer sex, education, politics and
religion— is also a popular event
SHOUT members said the orga-

nization's goal is to have a positive

impact on the high school stu-

dents' lives and as John Beitner put

it "just to let them know that they

are cared for."

Housing
progKam
praised
By Almee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

With pre-school and Headstart
social programs and conversation

classes. University Apartments
South fosters a multicultural and
diverse community by providing

residents a source of support and
unity.

Housing 1,183 families and
married couples, University
Apartments South provide UCLA
families with student community
support while maintaining low
monthly fees.

"There is a great sense of

community here," said Apart-

ments manager Barbara Melnyk.

"We try to facilitate

introductions to people

and there is a lot of

social interaction."

Barbara Melnyk
Apartments Manager

"Student parents like living with

other students."

With monthly costs as low as

$561 for a two-bedroom apartment
— compared to $800 to $1,600
rales for Westwood apartments—
student families can take advan-
tage of the benefits provided by the

university complexes.

In five separate buildings, Uni-
versity Apartments South sponsors
two pre-school programs, a new
Headstart educational program,
language classes for non-English

residents and social activities.

The much-awaited Headstart
program, sponsored and adminis-
tered by UCLA sorority Delta
Sigma Theta, provides care and
schooling for pre-school-age chil-

dren. The program is open to any
member of the university com-
munity, not only University Apart-
ment^ South residents, said
apartment resident Lynn Day.

"Headstart is open to anyone
affiliated with the university that

falls under the qualifications of
income and age," said Day, a
single parent who is also vice

president of the University Apart-
ments South Residents Associa-

See MILD CARE, page li_
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Briefs

Kosovo ethnic strife

potentially daqgerous
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — The deputy
head of \JJN. forces in the Balkans said
Wednesday that ethnic strife in the
Kosovo region of southern Serbia and in
Croatia was potentially more "dangeaxis"
than the cunent fighting in Bosnia.

Cedric Thombeny, the top civilian

executive in charge of 25.210 \j:n.
personnel stationed throughout countries
that used to be republics of Yugoslavia,
said that the conflict in Bosnia-Herzego-
vina was "a confusing image of general
mayhem with the danger of descent into
anarchy in many areas."

No nuyority expected
in Cambodian election

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia — Prince
Norodom Sihanouk is trying to broker a
settlement between the government and
the royalist opposition party that would
prevent the government from using force
U) hold onto power after its apparent
defeat in last week's elections. UJM.
offlcials said on Wednesday. So far. the
two sides have not agreed to meet.

Tlje U.N. reported that with about 90
percent of the 4.2 million votes counted,
the opposition party founded by Sihanouk
had received 46 percent of the vote,

compared with 38 percent for the govern-
ing Cambodian People's Party. Neither
party is expected to win a majority of the
seats in the new National Assembly.

Sihanouk. Cambodia's ceremonial
head of state and former monarch, no
longer holds any formal role in the
opposition party and insists that he is now
neutral on political issues.

Ubyan vistt to Israel
source of oonfllct
JERUSALEM — As a group of nearly
200 Libyans left Israel at the end of an
aborted pilgrimage to Muslim holy sites,

conflicting explanations emerged on
Wednesday about the confused visit and
its abrupt conclusion. Israeli officials and
commentators said that the Libyan leader.
Col. Moammar Gadhafi, had intended the
pilgrimage to be an overture to the West,
but that the tactic had backfired and he
beat a hasty retreat

One Israeli explanation links the
Libyan response to a groundswell of
condenmation in the Arab world, particu-
larly by Palestinians. In the occupied
West Bank and Gaza, there was resent-
ment over the Libyans' willingness to
worship in Jerusalem at a time when
Palestinians arc usually barred from doing
so because Israel has closed the borders of
the occupied territories.

Winnie IMandela's
conviction upheld
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa —
South Africa's highest appeals court on
Wednesday upheld Winnie Mandela's
conviction for the kidnapping of four
African American youths, but said she
would not go to prison for her role in a
crime that opened deep wounds in the
anti-apartheid movement

TTie five-man court in Bloemfontein
also overturned Mandela's conviction and
one-year sentence on a related charge of
accessory to assault Mandela, the
estranged wife of Nelson Mandela, the
president of the African National Con-
gress, was convicted a year ago of sending
her bodyguards to kidnap and beat four
young men in 1988.

Nation

Prasident postpones
health proposiri i«aln
WASHINGtON — Preoccupied with
effiorts to win approval for his economic
program. President Clinton has again
postponed his proposal to remake the

nation's medkal system and has allowed
his wife's task f(m:e on health care to

expire.

The Task Fbrce on National Health
Care Reform, headed by Hillary Rodham
Clinton, went out of existence Sunday.
The 12-member panel, created with
fanfruv four months ago, analyzed hun-
dreds of options, but never finished the

work for which it was created by Clinton.

CDnton, Mulroney
agtfn espouse NAFTA
WASHINGTON — President Clinton
and Canadian Prime Minister Brian
Mulioney reiterated their support Wed-
nesday for the North American Free
Triulc Agreement and took a slap at Dallas
billionaire Ross Perot for portraying the
accord as a job toser for Americans.
But despite their solidarity against

Perot's views, there appeared to be sharp
differences between Clinton and Mulro-
ney over some aspects of NAFTA, which
was negotiated under President Bush.
Although Clinton said he intends "to keep
plugging away" to win congressional
approval of the trade pact, he acknow-
ledged that he still wants several side
agreements negotiated, to ftirther protea
the environment and workera' rights.

Mulroney said he does not believe any
"side deals" are necessary, adding that
they could impact adversely on Canada
and undercut support in his country for the
agreement

Powell accuses Juiy
of 'bucMli^ under'

Federal juion in the Rodney King
beating case "buckled under to cowar-
dice" and handed down guilty verdicts

because they feared riots, one of two
convicted polkx officers has said in his

fvst public statement since the trial.

Insisting that he and Sgt Stacey Koon
are innocent Laurence Powell blasted the

jury, the media, community activists and
politicians in a lengthy artKle published
in the June issue of The Thin Blue Line,
the Los Angeles Police Protective
League's monthly newspaper.

Top Ten

Top ten reasons childhood was better

when I was a kid:

10. HR. Pufhstuf could've kicked
Barney's big purple butt

9. Star Wan action figures vs. Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles.

8. Pre-"Scrappy" episodes of '^Scoo-

bie-Doo."

7. No excuse to waste hours playing
video games when all you have is Pong.

6. Reruns of "Bewitched" vs. reruns of
**SmaU Wonder."

S. Able to carry around realistic-look-

ing toy guns without being kiUed by cops.
4. Bank loans unnecessary for pur-

chasing sneaken.

3. Could leam rudiments of outfit

coordination thiou^ "Oaranimals."
2. Breakdancing provided valuable

aerobk exercise.

1. Two words: Schoolhouse Rock.

Compiledfrom Bnun wire services

To yiA^hyph^er

THE COUNTDOWN ^ BEGINS
Tlyrfdav? Shukc
9-close

$1 .75 Coronas
$1.75 Well Drinks

$1.75Kamiz
$2.00 Margaritas
1/2 Price Burritos

Fridays
-— 9-close—
$1.50 Well Drinks

$1 .50 Jaeger Shots
$4.25 Yards of Beer
. 1/2 Price Nachos

Saturdays
1 1 am-2am

$4.50 Pitchers

$4.25 Yards of Beer
$1 .50 Jaeger Shots
$2.00 Margaritas

1 /2 Price Appetizers

MMm

i Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri.

4-8 PM.
$1.00 Beer on Tap
$2.00 Margaritas

FREE Buffet

Watch Your

UtKINGS
On Our '

Big Screen TV

Call About Our

Free Parties
Ask for Sherri

(310)208-6368

Validated
Parlcin

No Cover
Charae

DowntlMt.

LMOef^OOK
>- UptlMt

.'• «•• .. • •

wfiSHinc 01 vo
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Asian Pacific Islander

Unlimited Seats for

Community Speak

AsrAN&

ultural Performances!

Student Speakers!

Graduates Get to Speak!

ic ISLA|iOER Graduation
Asian and Pacific Islander Gradaation ib a^^^^^^^ event held to
recognize the achievements a

Islander students at UCLA. It is

separate from the main comm
share with fa

Deadline to
Pick up/Turn in Application'

For questions, please cal

unuLwrnons of Asian and Pacific

erson^l graduation ceremony
nts. This is a special time to

and friends.

pl)^is June 4
amph^ll 2240 or 409 Kerckhoff

yin or Robin at 825-71 84

Sponsored by AsLin Pdc ific Coalition .^ the Asidn American Studies Center

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Name (to appear on certificate):

FIRST MIDDLE LAST

Graduate: (PhD or Masters).

Undergraduate: (BA,BS)^^

Major:

_ Discipline:

Emphasis/Specialization:.

STREET STATE ZIP CODE
Mailing: (campus)

Permanent: (home)
.

Day Phone: ( )

Ethnicity:

Evening Phone: (

Number of guests expected:.

' Ad paid for by USAC

(Maximum 8 guests)
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DECISION
From page 2

"(They) are having to adapt in

ways that they have not had to in

the past."

Although this control could
help in the short-mn, humanities

Dean Jonathan Post stressed that

the system should not lose sight

of its academic^priorities.

"The ultimate hope is that

more money will be made for

academic purposes and the mis-

sion of tbe university. If that

weren't the principal considera-

tion there would be no point in

pursuing it," he said.

"But we dcHi't want to jeopar-

dize the academic missions of the

departments whereby the role of
instruction is seen as dependent
on external revenues," Post
added. "The plus side is that if a
department is entreix'eneurial it

gets to use the money it raises."

Many others echoed the con-
cern that the new system may
sacrifice academic quality by

putting budgetary priorities such
as fund-raising finL And some
acadonic units may have more
trouble bringing in nKHiey than

othen.

**As chair of the Academic
Senate, I am very concerned that

in thinking about that, we do not

compromise undergraduate edu-
cation," Professor Archie
Kleingartner said.

"I think it is a very good thing

for the professional schools. It is

a good direction for UCLA to

move in," he said. "I am less sure

about Letters & Science.
Humanities can't do much to

raise nxmey.**

Vice Chancellor Granfield
also admitted that not all units

have the same furvi-raising pow-
er.

**In order to have responsibili-

ty center management, we have
to have everybody recognize that

parts of Letters & Science don't
have the same potential," he said,

but added that regardless, all

factions of UCLA must adapt
with the times.

**In today's environment,
whether you're at UCLA or at a

private school, deans who aren't

comfortable with being more
aitrq>reneurial really aren't suc-

cessful." he said.

Others urged faculty members
to keep an academk; focus in the

new process.

"We are paid by the state to

teach and do research, not to

engage in private enterprise. We
can't k>se sight of the fimdamen-

See DECISION, page 17
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CARLTON
,/ H A I R •

INT[if,NATI°NAL

CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

1 0800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UCIA STUDENT ID. OR OmOYEE 10. WfTHCOUPON
Must be presented to receptionist before services irt performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

'

VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10850 PICO BLVD
(310)470-4749

OUCH!
E.T. WAITED TOO LONG
TO SEE THE DENTIST

MOVING SPECIAL: $50-- ^fa"^"a«0". 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 1^1/93

^

•TOOTH BONDIMG. BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
• Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours St Saturdays, Estimates given in writing

•Chocks, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 VVestwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica HI.)

For Appointment Calk (310)474-3765

«TUD«MT

COUNCIL

"\V\E. TRII

There will be floor space ^*.\}U * / • I5 * / •^^
y\\JSiLtOfZ^yi^ Star Wlrs sound-alike contest

%CKERAWV
and trivia contest

during intermissions

separate admission

Friday midnight in AGB Tickets $1 .00

L
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By Judy Roonlngtn
San Francisco Chronicle

Neighbortiood groups acnoss the

country are successfully lobbying
for local ordinances to regulate or

chase out taverns and liquor stores

in what is proving to be the most
aggressive alcohol-control move-
ment since Prohibition.

From Baltimore to Oakland,
such rules are being used to ban,

limit or regulate alcohol advertis-

ing and sales. The get-tough

cite crime, job void in pusii to Imui liquor stores
nnovement is running especially

strong in low-income neighbw-
hoods. where there are often high
concentrations of places that sell

alcohol.

In city after city, the complaint
is the same: The saturation of
taverns and liquor sttM'es brings
fights, loitering, trash and alco-

holism.

•The crime goes up. . .the bank
closes because the crime is too
great (and before long other
businesses flee the neighbor-

hood),** according to Elva Yanez,
public awareness director for East
Oakland Fighting Back, a nonpro-
fu group fighting alcohol and drug
abuse.

The liquor stwe and tavern

owners say the advocates of tough
new controls are seeking scape-

goats for inner city problems
stemming from joblessness and
poverty.

"Anything tl\at*s bad, they
blame it on Jliquor stores," said Jim
Williams. Northern California

president of the California Pack-
age Store and Tavern Owners
Association.

The alcohol control trend is

evident throughout the country. In
Dallas, city offlcials are seeking
state legislation alk)wing kx:al

control ofany business that gets 75
percent of its revenue from alco-
hol. The city tried to impose
controte on already-existing out-
lets in 1987 but was defeated in

court

In Chkuigo, the mayor asked all

50 city wards in February lo

declare a nnoratorium on new
liquor Ucenses lo combat crime,
according to the Marin Institute for

prevention of akxhcA and drug
problems.

Not since the eariy 1900s has
there been such a widespread
attempt to control die problems
caused by liquor., according to

Friedner Wittman of the Institute

for die Study of Social Change at

UC Bericeley.

r

Oxygen Permeable
Contact Lenses

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Dciily Wear Soft Lense PacKage JdV^S.OO
Disposable Contact Package $200.00

Packages Include: Exam, lenses & follow up
10% Discount on all Eyeglasses

The Best Are Getting
Even Better!

Call our office today to
". schedule an appointment

DR. J.F. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.

10955 Weyburn Ave.

Corner of Weyburn & Broxton

208-4748

$hah^^.
Call to reserve S'hake/s upstairs

for private parties, n\eetings, etc.

Free to all Groups.
•Happy Hour all the time, any time
•$2.99 60 oz. Pitchers of Beer

•$.99 Drafts

•Thin, thick or pan pizza

at no extra duii^

60 oz. Pitcher of Beer $2.99

^^V^Serving Tasty Shrimp

L ^ J
1114 Gayley • Westwood

Hours^Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 a.m.

Any kii^ pizza ' ' ASym«fl5mt»« I ^^ac*^^*^'*^^''x'^

\'V^i&\ :piJ3r^fe?^' ^^^ms
{ ONLY

j jphi«Mojdpototd«*
I I

ONl3^

!
$9.95 !

' Wqq !
'
Mm

JUNE 3, 1993 • NOON • A Level Ackerman Patio • FREE!!!
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THANK YOU!
ji -

STUDENT WELFARE COMMISSION would
like to thank all the representatives and sponsors
Involved in our pursuits throughout the year.

Staff:

Paul Badinka
Scott Biggins

^

Brian Brooks
Wei-Ciiao Chang
Kimberly Edwards
Danny Farahmandian
Noelle Heenan
Shari Jacobs
Bernard Kao .

Will Kim
Jordan Lees

Julie Lipps
Leon Lo
Steve Loranzo
Pam Miller

Richa Nand
Nicole Nelson
Jessica Oifer

Johanna Ong
Veena Prubhaker
Melissa Reider
Gina Romano

Parrish Sadeghi
Angela Shen
Rex Simpson
Karina Stevenson
Monique Talamantez
Melissa Upp
Archie Villavert

Kim Ward
Alesia Wilham
Keith Wixson
Lindy Wolfe
Grace Yang

AND A BIG THANKS TO
all members of USAC 92' to 93'

all biquarterlies

Janet Brown
Campus Retention Committee
Mike Cohen and tlie whole CSP

posse
Daily Bruin
Linda Huang
Vicky Luce and all the former

commissioners

PHC's
SHS (all divisions)

SHA's
Student Advocacy Groups
Student Government Accounting
Student Supports Staff -

—

all of our dedicated interns and all of
those accidentally left off

Special Congratulations to Kathy Yang, the elected Student
Welfare Commission member of USAC

.OCI ATION

Good Luck to next year's staff

Thank You,
Parmjit S. Kang

Paid for by USAC

swc
STUDENT WELFARE

COMMISSION

—It-
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Student loan proposal faces tough bank opp• I • • v:

ByClHfonlKrMiM
The New York Times

WASHINGTON — President
Clinton's proposal to change the

way college students get education

loans has bogged down in the face

of a bank lobbying blitz and
criticisni of the White House's
assumption that the government
can administer loans more effi-

ciently than (Hivate lenders.

The administration maintains

that it can save students and the
government billions of dollars a
year in interest and other lending
costs by replacing '^middlemen'*

like the Student Loan Marketing
Association, or Sallie Mae, and
making the loans itself through the

Department of Education. The
House xppcais ready to go along
with the plan, but the Senate is

sharply divided.

Opposition to the measure is

forcing the administration to

negotiate quietly with a number of
swing senaton, and a compronmt
may arise around a gradual transi-

tion to a direct-lending system that

could be reversed if savings do not
materialize.

The debate so far has focused on
bank profits, and the amount of
paperwork and interest payments
for millions of students. But some
congressional Democrats say the

legislative battle over student

k)ans is also emerging as a test case

for the larger question of whether
Congress will go along with other

administration proposals to
enlarge the role ofgovernment; fbr

example, in overhauling the health

care system.

Congressional resistance to the

president's plan is largely Republi-
can but includes some Democrats.
Bank k>bbyists carry a lot of
weight with senators who repre-

sent stales like Nebraska and Ohio,

where financial institutions that

are active in the student loan
market are particulariy important
to local economies. And a few
liberals have joined conservatives
in suspecting that the administra-
tion is wrong when it assumes that

it can save money by replacing the

private sector.

Under the cuntot system, the

government guarantees student
knns, It also pays interest to the

See LOANS, ps«e U
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LOANS

^t^%>
^^%!>^^

>K^ -*>
HO^jS-'iiHO'

«!t„<«-*
»**

>^:.€-;nvd^Vf^'<^
'Not valid on Sicilians or with wiy olhar offar. Must mantion ad. .

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free Liter

ol SocJo

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Cxp 6 10 93

pt^ CUPAND SAVE —

208-8671

;

Offer good only with this
'

coupon, one coupon I

per pizza.
*

|

Limit 3 pizzas per I

address. |

I

I

p^ CUPAND SAVE

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free Lttpr

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

Exp. 6 10 93

LARGE8Cn PIZZA w
3U Froe Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

P^ CUPAND SAVE '

208-8671
Offer good only Mnth this '

coupon, one coupon I

per pizza *
|

Limit 3 pizzas per I

address. |

Project W I LD
would like to say

to all the volunteers who ha(ve

tutored with us this year

^abrieUKPaiAH^AyiaitQleyiairSayictraif

CaiSeHtPamifai^MelissaiKjeryiayicloiK

Min-Hwait ^eff^KQlohaiKlSHltjiKTonyif

CiyicfyirCmiayiitCathy^ Elizabeth
^MarictirVeliyigit/^lexif^e^Miferit

CaroiymirChnstMaitWendyir/^nc^rewir

^i4c^yirpoirTantjaiir5i4sanif/iniyit

/^liceirDiyih -A-RocksomitMariaif7e««^it

MalvimitQraceitAt^yiiKCeyiaiKMahaifEric

From page 10

lending banks, at a rate 3.1

percentage points above the rate of
three-month Treasury bills, while

a borrowing student is in school.

After the student graduates, the

bank customarily sells the loan to

secondary lenders like Sallie Mae.
which collect the payments of
graduates and sell kxm-backed
bonds to investors.

Clinton's proposal would elimi-

nate the banks and the secondary

markets from the process.

Congressional proponents of the
direct-kMUi approach have tried to

discredit the unusually intense

k)bbying e£forts by Sallie Mae and
other lending organizations as an
unseemly effort to protect wasteful

subsidies that guarantee profits

and corporate salaries at the

expense of students.

Typk^l of the aggressive lob-

bying campaign was an advertise-

ment published recently in

Cincinnati newspapers, sponsored

by an (M^;anization called Ohio
Students for Loan Reform and

titled "Leave Us a Loan." Cut-out
cards addressed to Ohio's two U.S.
senators, John Glenn and Howard
Metzenbaum, urged, "Don't scrap

my fmancial aid for an untested,

government-run direct lending
program." The advertisement did
not mention that it was paid for by
the Student Loan Funding Corp., a
company that markets student
k>ans.

At a hearing of the Senate Labor
and Human Resources Committee
last week. Sen. Paul Simon, I>-I11.,

severely criticized what he char-

acterized as the fmancial institu-

tions' avarice. "This Congress has

a choice." he said. "Is this going lo

be a students' assistance bill, or a

banking and Sallie Mae assistance

biU?"

In an attempt to link opposition

to the Clinton plan with selfish

lobbyists, the president wrote
Simon a letter, for release the day
of the hearing, that said lenders'

efforts "to conjure up student

opposition is just one mcN^ exam-
ple of Washington lobbyists play-

ing games at the public's expense."

But as other senators spoke, it

became clear that there were grave

Thursday, June 3, 1993 U
concerns about whether the Clin-

ton proposal would really save

money. Several Republican and
Democratic senators expressed
concern that bank profits on
guaranteed student loans, while

perhaps high, were lower than

would be the cost 6[ adding a

bureaucracy to an Education
Department that several described

as already inefficienL

"Mv concern is the creation of
another massive federal bureauc-

racy," said Sen. Claiborne Pell of
Rhode Island, a Democrat who is

undecided on the issue.

Have a great summer and
hope to see you next year! «

FuwdBd by m> Comrmrmf AdMH— CuimWii el «im Progrwrn AcMvty Bowd

Taking the LSAT? I ADULT

( > • 1 c * » '

Forget the luillaballoo!

W hat rcaiU matters is \oiir score

V

We deliver it!

We prove it!

We guarantee it!

t/)(o^A/,

VIDEO BLOWOUT
Buy 2, Get 1

'1 nmmBm liii ni ill II i i'i-ji

!

i'RI\(i:k)\
RI \ii w - (310)474-0909

Thousands
(Free tape must be the same price.

or less ttian the purchased tapes)

4^Maior Labels-Zane, Vivid, VGA & more!
^Fulf Length XXX Feature Movies!
^Brand New, Fully Guaranteed!
^Many are Recent Releases!

^Top Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah. Seka
Ashlyn Gere, Terri Weigel plus Amateurs

ODYSSEY VIDEO
Laserdiscs A Videos lo Buy & Rent

Opatf 99m - Midnight "SST^^?^
NOffTH HOaYWOOO WEST LOS ANGELES MARINA Da REY

4810 \^ineland Av. 11910 Wtehire Bl. 4240 Lincoln Bl

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524 (310) 823-1100

...To the 1 992-93 Student Health Advocates for another successful year.
It was your commitment, energy and compassion that made a difference

in the lives of over 9000 UCLA students. We are as proud as any two dads could be!

Until the banquet,

Chris and Drew

LSAT GMAT MCAT GRE

Coordinators
Mike Burry

Sadaf Cohen
Ernesto De Guzman
Angel Kuo
Benj Lentzner

Terri Lin

Julie Lovell

Jason Rolling

Roxanne Sanchez

Kevin Sergeeff

Suzanne Stanley ,

Johanna Typpo

Grace Asejo

Miriam Bakcht

Peter Balingit

David Bridgeman

Blanca Cervantes

Lisa Chiang

Itai Cohen
Kathleen Daigle

Melissa De Santis

Alice Fang

Clarke Filippi

Caroline Galaviz

Noah Gratch

Ryan Hecht

Jon-Erik Holty

Anna Hsieh

Jennifer LaRocque
Justina Lee
Steven Lee
Matt Lopas
Rosa Martinez

Katie Mclntire

Kenji Morrow

'

Nathalie Nguyen
Julie Ohara
Mike Piesman

Leiauna Polsgrove

J.B. Price

Valor Ramos
Michael Rendon
Gabriel Rodino

Martha Saucedo
Ellen Suen

Shannon Supple

Gnetchen Wacker
Tiffany Wentzel
Kenneth Ycmat

student Health
Advocates

Health is our middle name.

Paid for by USAC

And special thanks to...

Elaine; Pam, Dean, Susan,

Leslie, Darlene, Laima, Steve,

Summer, Debi and our

incredible preceptors!!!

/que and Most Funflace

URA88IC PARIfMERCHANDIi
irts, mugs,

posferSf caps,
buwtons, key
rii^s, boxer
^horts \

so, a great selection of Father's Day & Graduation Gil

If You've Niver Shopped at AAH8! Noiv'e the Tim

BRrN6"tHlSj^DTG¥f20%^
expires 6/8/93 only at Wesfwood !

All DISCOUPPWLY AVAIUBLE WITH THIS AD
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Mexican pc
ByJoMphTiTMstar
The New York Times

While searching for the Idllers

of a Mexican cardinal who was
gunned down in Guadalajara last

week. Mexican police discovered
an elaborate cocaine-smuggling

tunnel that was being dug under
the Mexican border leading into

Southern California.

The tunnel, about the diameter
ofa small car, was air-conditioned.

discover drag tunnei to Caiifomia
well-lighted and reinforced with
timbers and concrele. Mexican and
American drug enfoicement ofG-
ciab said on Wednesday.
The tunnel, more than 1.000 feet

in length, ran firom Tijuana. Mex-
ico, to the outskirts of San Diego,
the officials said. It was the largest

underground channel for drugs
discovered in the long battle

against smugglen at the border,

they added.

The tunnel began under a

warehouse in Mexico, the officials

said, and was discovered, still

under construction in San Diego, a
few hundred feet from the spot
where another warehouse is under
construction.

Mexican and American officials

say the plans were to truck cocaine
into the Mexican warehouse,
shuttle it into the United States

through the tunnel and bring it

back to the surface inside the

warehouse on the American side.

They woukl have been able to

smuggle tons ofcocaine in widiout
anyone seeing what they were
doing," said Jack Hook, a spokes-

man for the Drug Enforcement
Administration in San Diego.

From the warehouse on the

American side, he said, smugglers
woukl have loaded the cocaine
onto heavy trucks for shipment to

Los Angeles, one of the main drug
distributkm centen on the West
Coast, as well as to other places in

as

the VS.
In the last few yean, the

Mexican border has become the

funnel for up lo 70 percent of the

cocaine that b smuggled into the

U.$. from Soudi America.
American and Mexican officials

say they believe that nnost of the

cocaine moves across the bonier
hidden in trucks that mingle with
the d^ousands of can and tracks

that routinely cany fruit, veget-

ables and manufrKrtored goods.
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LA. H I ncii votes to lian smoldiig in restaurants
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Bevep|i| Hills Acne-Skin Care Olinic

Acnc-A Treatable
•Deq>-pQre deantng •Ghemical peel

•Noa-«urgical hcc lift •Rcjuvcnatiati
•Wc carry the most effective product fi>r problem aldb.

Dramatic Re»ult« in 1 mnnflr gmnntwdj

30% off first visif!
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By Patrick McGreevy
Lx>s Angeles Dally News

After three years of^debate, the

City Council has voted to ban
smoking in all indoor restaurants,

saying the health risks of tobacco
smoke outweigh concerns that the

measure would hurt the restaurant

business.

The ban, which exempts bars

and nightclubs, still must be
approved on a second reading by

the council next week and signed
by Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley to become law. It would
ban smoking in all indoor restaur-

ants biit allow smoking in separ-
ated bars, outdoor eating areas and
private banquet rooms.

Final approval of the measure
wouW make L.A. the largest city in

the country to ban smoking in

restaurants, and supporters pre-

dicted it would prompt other cities

to adopt similar restrictions.

"I think it really says that Los
Angeles is the worid leader in

concerns of health and public
safety and is going to set the model
for the state of Caiifomia and for
the United States," said City
Councilman Marvin Braude, who
has been pushing the ban for the
past three years.

Bradley's office refused to say
whether the mayor would sign the

measure. However, Braude aides

noted that the mayor has previous-

ly signed other smoking measures,

including a current requirement for

segregated non-smoking areas in

restaurants.

The council action was
denounced as "the wrong way to

go" by Stanley Kyker, executive
vice president of the Caiifomia
Restaurant Association.

"We're very sorry that the

council decided to do a total ban in

the city," Kyker said. "In general,

those restaurants that are destina-

I
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JACK FRANCE HAIR SALON from Paris
* SI»6Cr«l SPRING

*1 5 Haircut

Don't ffipte^ur treasure from ^8,200 consumers!

w
Advertil^irt the UCLA guide to suirtiTber KaippenH

'. •' •'

JP6-7562

Don't miss the boat if you intend to r

Deadline is June 21 ; Monday
Publishiiig Date Is lane^S

"^

^•*^:Kerckhoff Hair '*<^ .*•

Los AFig^es. CA 960'24'l<54 1

.

liriilii l^atc^

|ii>l nu-iilion this ;u|

HEWiTRD
$400.00 For Return of

Slide Tray. Lost Near Perloff Hall.

CALL 31 0^996-1 948 N/Q/A

for Students and faculty

New Clients Only
DISCOUNTS ON HILITES, PERM, AND COLOR too.

Located In Beveriy Hills (310) 652- 0421

Oiyn^Mc Indian Fast Food
TANDOOR SANDWICH

OFF

\\ lu'll IIKlklll'^

All-suite hotel for Bruins and friends.

i

Purchase of sandwich

W/COUPON • EXP. 6/15/93

1) Chicken Tikka Sub
2) Indoor Kabob Sub
FREE Drink vm/ purchase of combo

FREE Delivery
10948 Weybum Ave. 208-1943 •

FREE c:c3rviT/vc I str
< .ill I>| \...;,l ^ ..III. .
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S198 ci )» S98
SI 28 S98
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Just minutes from the UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with lull kitchens, free parking, pool & spa.

Rates from $85$ 1 05 per night. For reservations cafl:

(310)476-6255

Brentwood Suites
H O T E^ L

199 North Church Unc 1 block W. of San Diego Freeway, 1 block N. of Sunset
Uwli>dfOonwyaili<)l> at Bruin fMi. C«rt^ rMtrteiont ^)pty.

DR.JOND. VOGEL
Ootomeifist

• iMmbM ofm An0MM
Cowi^, OoHonlo % AiMilcon

• eiaduaMUCLAi9f7
• QiQduaM ao. OoL Cdtog* 01

OjAmiy 1971 wVi HonoB

iMmtar. UCUMumM

Always receive the ^fecial

eyecareyou deserveJrom~
Dr.Jon D. Vogel & bis staff.

• EYE EXAMNADONS

• OOMPLETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• nmcuu GASES welcome

•ALL CONTACT LENS TYPES

• lAfEST spectacle LENS TECHNOlOeY

• EYE EXBWISES

• OOMPUTBl V6K)N PROBLfiyB

• SAME DAY SBMCE AkWUUAf

• ALL VISKW PIANS AOCEVTH)

OmCE HOURS: M-F1&4*SAnO-4
8E HABIA ESMROL

f^ f^ 1P" ^ 1^ ljf9 f^ f^ fff

S Irish Dub*
The Place to be for Food & Fun

Huge Selection of Pub Grub-

Inciudiii^:

jndiah Cuianc. 5riLi*h (Spcciellics. j*
Pizza and American Favorites ^^

Daily I!>ccr specials

100 Imported & DomcfiUc Bccra ^^
15 on Draught j|t

Live Entertainment

fiunday-ThurfidayCcxduding Mon.) 8pm-midni§ht

2615 Wilfihire 51.. (SantaMonica *
7 daya a neck ll8m-2am (310)828-9839

Free Lunch or Dinner Entree \

when you purchase a lunch or dinner entree

(of equal or le&ser value) «?«« 6/io/^ \
m

mufit be presented before ordering

* AfcGmix*c5 Irish Pub

tion restaurants near other cities

that don't ban smoking will, in

fact, realize and feel a pinch."

Kyker said that his group sup-
ported a statewide ban on smoking
in restaurants to provide a level

playing field for businesses from
one city to the next
However, council members

noted that legislation lo ban smok-
ing in restaurants statewide was
defeated Tuesday in the state

Assembly.

ewish

tudent

men

Installation Dance
Saturday, June 5th
9pm to 12 midnight

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center
Admission $5.00

Come party with next year's JSU officers!

For more information, call JSU
at 825-8533 or Hillel at 208-3081

Paid for by USAC

#

B profesaoTB) cxjrpo'ation
1082 GlENOO*! AVENUE • WESTWOOO VILLAGE

oril toriiy Jbr your apptMRbnotf
1208.3011

INTCIINiniONIIl DDVBCIi!
€nJov fr^e training In Moilbu to enhance '

interculturol counseling & ieodership sl^ilis

AAoke friends uilth neuj internotionoi students
from September 7th through September 24th

* Come to one of the folloiulng orientation meetings:

-Tuesdoy, June 8 -Uiednesdov. June P
4pm to 6pm fld<ermon 351 7 1 Oom to 1 2pm flckermon 2408

DU€ tV JUN€ 1 imi
Mdf lip iAformallofi & opiilicolipflf at:

Om^ •riMtmaliofNii findtiils ft fchoiari
10S MtA'i Oym, ItS-UtI

lfil«niQlioMi Wt^%9k U^mr
lOfSHIIgard^aiS-SSM

iiiriftKith#fr Hall iti t7i«
MMttittmtiMmuu^kMm^iiiimiiii^m&iMMMMUMMMMUA^Wi
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Give yourself a break andlgive us a call!

824-5000

I 2 Medium 1 -item pizzas

I ««._ ^^•^^ plus tax

Offer expires 6/20/93
Not valid with any other offer.

Coupon required.

824-5000 OB

I

I

I

I

I

Large Pepperoni Cheddar |

Double Header .

$1 2.75
Offer expires 6/20/93
Not valid with any other offer.

Coupon required.

824-5000

I

I

I

OB I

1

.

What is your true LSAT score?

2. What school do you want?

S. What score will it take to get there?

»

Once you know these three things you will be in a
much better position to make decisions.

im
can

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

_ Ask about our free diagnostic program

: (310)474-0909
LSAT GMAT GRE^ MCAT ^''^''^' "^^^ forming for October 2 LSAT

STAFF
From page 1

vice chancellor of aritdfinic plan-
ning and budget *To preserve
programs widi these Idnds of
(sustained) cuts is very difficulL

*XXcoune there are going to be
ItyolEi. I think the next two years
are going to be very difficult for
us." he added.

Surprisingly, widi more than
$400 million slashed from the
untvenity in the last three years,
layoff totals have stayed relatively
low — out of 16.000 staff, about
270 are laid off annually compared
to about 100 in the late 19805.
according to Campus Human
Resources.

This scenario has spread fear
even to top staff levels. One staff

supervisor, who asked not to be
identified because it woukl put his

job in danger, said there is a
management conspiracy to
squeeze out staff silenUy and
efficiently.

*l*m very subdued now. much
more so than before,** he said,

explaining that he doesn't speak
out against his department any-
more.

The supervisor, who has worked
at UCLA for more than 10 years,
was called into his boss* office
recently, and despite a strong track
record of reliable service, was laid
off for the summer.

•There was no warning of this.

(My boss) said. *This has nothing
to do with the job performance
you've done, but there just isn't

any more money,"* he said.

That situation caused the super-
visor to fiercely distrust manage-
ment With more layoffs expected
next year, and with his retirement
benefits about to turn over, he said
he fears that the university will lay
him off permanently to cut costs.

"You don't know who makes
the decision. That's the one thing
that really bothers me," he added.
"It was decided, by whoever these
people are, thatmy years of service
weren't that valuable.**

Working at an institution as
large as UCLA can exacerbate that
feeling, counselors said. The stress
of tosing a job often causes staff to
feel singled out and devalued, and
they often see management as
nothing more than a machine.

Despite the bureaucracy, uni-
versity officials try to alleviate the
impact Campus Human Resour-
ces offers counseling and prog-
rams such as the Job Club that
provide networking and outplace-
ment workshops.

Officials also successfully place
some laid-off staff elsewhere in
the univenity. Last year, out of
276 total terminations, 71 were
repositioned in other departments.
Another 21 had their layoffs
rescinded altogether.

'Sharing some of die facts helps
reduce some of the anxieties," said
Michael Lannan. staff career
counselor in Campus Human
Resources. "That dispels some of
the myths, but that doesn't minim-
ize the impact that this has on
people's lives."

But union officials note that
most layoffs affect career staff

those who have spent several yean
here — rather than casual staff,

those hired on a temporary basis
for research or other tasks. Last
month, the students association
bookstore manager Dan Perlman
was laid off, days after he cele-
brated his 20th anniversary at
UCLA.

**These are career employees,
people who have been here nine,
.10 years. This is their life — their
lives have been smashed by one
letter," said Qiff Fried, president
of UCLA's Union of Professkxial
and Technical Employees

See STAFF, page 18

CHILD CARE
From page 3

tion.

Since opening in January, the
four-hour nKxning (Rogram cur-

renUy provides care for 13 pre-
schoolers four years and older.

Located in the community center

.
of the Sawtelle/Sepulveda univer-

sity apartments, the Headstan
program will gain an afternoon
child care program next &11.

In addition to child care. Uni-
versity Apartments South also
sponson English conversation
dasses to help'intematkmal stu-

dent families. With several non-
citizens in the complexes, the

classes provide non-English
speakers with better conversation-
al skills and the opportunity to

meet others like them.
**More than 60 percent of the

tenants are non-citizens at Sav^l-
le/Sepulveda," Melnyk said.
"There is a real attraction for them.
We try to facilitate introductions to

people and there is a lot of social

interaction."

Reaching out to these students
can sometimes be a difficult task.

Day said.

"It is hard to draw people out
especially when English is not
their first language," Day said.

"Culturally, we are a little separ-

ated, but it is definitely a commun-
ity here."

Some residents, however, are
unhappy about rent increases in

some of the buildings, which will

go into effect next month.
Altiiough three apartment com-
plexes face increases of more than
$20 a month, monthly rents at the

two newer buildings— Keystone/
Mentone and Rose Avenue— will

not go up next year due to their

already higher rates.

"Sawtelle/Sepulveda always
has rent increases," Day said. "1

am h^qppy to have cheaper housing,
but it bothers me that tiiere will be
increases."

STAFF
From page 14
(UPTE).

Pried, who was himself released
from the university for one year
before another employment
opportunity opened up, went into

bankruptcy and almost got evicted
from his apartment during that

time.

"I know what these people are
going through. (Fearing to speak
out against the university or join a
union) are good fears, but they're

unfounded." he said. "By not doing
anything, you get nothing . . . you
have to overcome the fear."

One way to take action is to file

a grievance against the univenity
for wrongful termination. UPTE
files about 25 grievances each
year. Most of the cases are still

pending.

"(The university) dies to wait
people out until they give up, but
we don't give up," Fried said.

But die success rate (^ these

grievances is small. "It varies.

Sometimes six extra months is a
victory. No one is happy with a
layoff," Fried said.

"All tills is geared toward die

individual. It*s basically a tool to

show the managemoit that the

individual needs time for the
changes," he explained. "It puts
them in the playing fiekL"
Though many staff members

said tiiey feel stuck between a rock
and a hard place, tiiey still amble
through their day-to-day tasks —
and hope tilings don't get worse.

"In terms of general atmo-
sphere. (UCLA) is die best place
I've ever worked." die supervisor

said. "But in terms of overworking
tfieir emptoyees. it's one of die

wont It's kind of exploitative."
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SEATTLE
?^EWYORK
MIAMI
HONOLULU

I>isoourKt Fares

iSSffi&SQSSiBSSSlD&liu

ID DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL ID
S^M |P UCLA & ALL Student Discount m
QJn Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays ID

SV ^ 1093 broxton Ave. #218 l-aoa-2-DRf^NG ^
In Westwood Villdge, above the Wherehouse ID

$06 OW $ 1 OS RT LONDON
$00 OW S2 1 8 RT PARIS
SI300W $270RT AMSHTBRDAM
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Our hsli have personality.

UO-°i^
/

AQUARIUM COLORS Unique T/opfco/ Fish and ExoHc Bini$
Corn* m to M« our eompleta sfiedion of fimhwohr and
aanwatar h$h oquoriums, suppU^ and acoms$orim

ICl: (3101 441^04 fM: (310) 4471014 ^^flblw
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Promote Rape Awareness!

Student Rape Prevention Educators (SRPE's) are available
to present rape awareness programs for your student
organization or living group. Interactive, one-hour

workshops cover the following topics:

• dating attitudes

•^media images
• establishing consent
• peer pressure

• communication
• gender roles

• language
• role of alcohol

For more information or to schedule a workshop call 206-8240. If you're
interested in being a Student Rape Prevention Educator, call the
Women's Resource Center at 206-8240 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall.

The Rope Preventkx) and Education Servtees are co^ponsored by the Women's Resouce Center and the Department o f Community Safety
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Alihrnai i\i:

MORlCiACJK SOL'RCH
Real Estate Loans

Purchase or Refinance

3.750 Adjust.
4.67 APR

7.25 30/30
7.68 APR

BILL MORAN
(818)407-9495

Staff and Student Discounts

B

Now May Be The Last Time To Take Advantage

Of The Declining Interest Rates.

•Bill Consolidation Loans 'Home Improvements

•Lower Monthly Payments

5.750 30/5 Conf.
6.27 APR

7.5 Jumbo
7.87 APR

Lie, by CA Dept. of Real Estate.

ejriisin

iEfc4Hfe<
. to those Bruins who volunteer

their tlme^ talent & energy
to help moke UCLA a better place

through the Student Alumni Association.

<^

TliiriM JtMt

PRESIDENT

ADMINISTRATIVE

AFFAIRS

MiHiiti Pi^rozt,

CHrdi»tt$r

eiiiiltiM Sepliir

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

L)fN4i Kin,

e»§r4i»il§r

Lauri FtrfioM

Ctlby MiKir

Briia T«y

SuitN Van Campi*

^ FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

La urine* HujW,

Clark Cdaii)

Sandy Hiia

Sandra Lt«

Daniij Norman

Hain-Pinf Tkai

Calvin Ty

INTERNAL AFFAIRS

Skaron Beaaa,

Skaron Fyjikako

Darron Fati

6alit Lopatin

Diniio S/o

KillyWaddil

Nancy Von

HOMECOMING

WEEK '92

Hiatkar Btyla.

Jorf* Aneona

Darron Fiti

Jill Grindloy

Bonnia Lomon

Galit Lopatin

Brandon Ma/iaeavallo

Vallorli Millor

Myra Siikaly

Valorio To)lii

PARENTS' I^EEKEND

Magnolia Samadani,

iiruiif

Ernaito Alfaro

Tatiana Alvarii

Natalia Dali|naa

Todd Hanaon

Miekolla Montana/

Sonja Naiarotk

Myra Saikaly

SENIOR CUSS
CABINET

Jor|o Amooi,

Miiaia Ckoi

loaliy Priodland

Jannifar fiamkrioll

Nadia Hofni

Patricia Laotnti

Niki Manby

Botk Pain

Rok Sindart

Mai Soto

SPRING SING

Kriatan Livronco,

4if$tf»r

Batkany Akrakam

Donnia 'Bwr' Ckatman

JonnifotCotto

Amy Gokora

Likky Karlinior

Gonnio loo

Valtorio Millar

Niekl Siapiar

J 00 ll^oni

We're your biggest fans.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

Nicole Biltinfor,

Kimkorly Flaator

Eiloon Gamkoa

Wondy Lii

Alaiandra Proctor

Martka Razo

ElirakatkVanolab

CAREER NETWORK

Sana RUkard,

4lrttt§r

TiMRiy Ckanf

Uann Ckot

Joko Kocktvatr

Linda Loo

Miko SMitk

Lilly ValdiWa

David Vanalok

Roaio Yonfvanick

DINNERS FOR 12

STRANGERS

Joiin Loo,

dimi§r

Dink Ha

Skakio Hakinian

Cindy Kii|

Lori Romi
Mark Vliaie

•*7

UCUUumni
^ X s «> i: I « T I o N

VISION
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From page 3

reduces eye strain, and focusing

outward to the horizon for sever-

al minutes is especially benefi-

cial, Sonuners said.

Many students ignore the lack

of light when they study. The
dimly lit Kerckhoff Study
Lounge is always packed with
reading students, who can also be
found studying under the flu(»ies-

cent lights in the various litoi-

ries. Late night study sessions in

bed also contribute to eye prob-
lems, said Ashel, since this is the
time eyes are most tired and
therefore suscq}tible to stress.

Poor lighting does not directly

injure eyes, but it will strain

them, causing irritation and hea-

daches. Sommers and Ashel
agreed that reading must done
under adequate lighting condi-

tions.

Experts believe sitting posi-

tions may also influence vision.

Reading materials should be
centered on a desk 14 to 16 inches

away from eyes, and Ashel
suggested sitting in a position

that avoids direct glare from
lamps.

A 1990 study by the National
Institute of Occupational Safety
and Health revealed that 90
percent of those interviewed
experience eyestrain and other

visual problems when using
cooiputen. There is evidence
that computer screens may accel-
erate eye aging and break down
the eye's focusing mechanisms.

Prescriptions specific to com-
puter use may help the problem.
Ashel suggested glasses with a
rose tint, and added that contact
lens wearers should keep their

lenses wet To offset computer
screen glare, room light should
be half as bright as usual. Ten-
minute breaks every hour also
alleviate computer eye stress.

Since eyes are part of the
larger biological system— a fact

that Ashel said many neglect to

consider — in recent years
doctors and researchers have
acknowledged the possibility of
nutritional therapy for certain eye
disofders. Ashel cited vitamins
A, B, C and E, as well as

magnesium, iron and protein, as
paniculariy necessary for eye
functicNi.

He added, *The carrot myth
might not be so wrong after all."

CHICANA/0
From page 1

over, many students expressed

disgust and disappointment at

being told they might have to come
back. But others added that this

gives (heUCLA administration the

chance to drop charges.

'The university has the power to

ask (the city attorney) not to

prosecute,** said Jorge Gbnzalez,
an altomey for the students.

The hunger strikers on campus
are demanding that the charges
against the students be dropped, as

well as any disciplinary action.

In related news. Fernando
Chavez, eldest son of the late

Cesar Chavez, and state Senator
Art Torres, D-Los Angeles, will

meet with the hunger strikers at 1

1

a.m. today.

DECISIONS
From page 6

tal task of the university

which is to do a good job at

teaching and research,** said

Paul Sheats, chair of the

Executive Committee of the

College of Letten & Sci-

ence.

The management plan is

not meant to transform the

university into a corpora
tion, Granfield countered,
and stressed that academic
quality should always come
firsL

•The essence of responsi-
bility center management is

not a financial system but
one where . . . (we put) as
many aspects as possible

under dean or department
chair's control,** he said.

Chancellor Charles
Young agreed that this admi-
nistrative overhaul is neces-
sary to keep the university

going.

"I believe that (the sys-

tem) must be changed
because it has become so
large and so complex that it

probably would be diffKult

for it to survive successfully

even in its q\A environment,**

he said.

Because deans will have
increased decision-making
power under the new sys-

tem, some traditional admi-
nistrative positions may
disjq)pear.

"Most controllers in most
universities are the enemies
of the faculty. (But their)

roles virtually disappear in

OTganizations that decen-
tralize.** Curry said.

*The only way to meet the

challenge is to woric as

partners and not as adversa-
ries,** Granfield added. *X)ur

goal is ... to constantly

reduce the number of people
and increase the ability of
the system.**

"Business as usual ain*t

going to cut it There is an
awful lot of talent in this

university and we have got
to figure out how to tap that

tatent,** he added.

Many professors and
deans said they were cau-
tiously (^ximistic.

"I am convinced that this

is right because it will

empower us lo put power to

find ways to build programs
in our own hands,** said

interim dean of the School of
MedKine Sidney Golub.
The new system could

improve relations between
faculty members and admi-
nistrators, said Executive
Vice Chancellor Andrea
Rich.

"This idea of changing the

way we do things is exciting

... to conceive of deans,

department chairs as part-

ners, not people we have to

say 'no* to," she said.

Young added that" the

university will consult out-

side experts to ease the

transition.

"We are not saying we are

convinced we will nwve
toward a full-blown respon-

sibility center management
scheme,** he said. "But it is

clear we want lo be changing
the culture at UCLA."

Stop snnoking

^Annerican Heart
Association
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LEATHER BAGS

$119

10% discount with student i.d.

Westside Pavillion Expansion (First Level)

1 0850 West Pico Blvd.

(310) 474-7996

J

SEAFOOD CANTINA
ON THE OCEANATMAUBUBEACH

WE'IiENOTrVSTA ^

MEXICANJRESTAimANTANYMORE!

22706 Pacific Coast Highway
456-^3105

SAXADS • SOUPS • SANDWICHES
ERESH FISH * PASTA

Carlos e^ Pepe '$ Pledge ofFreshness
Chips are fried comiantfy during the day. No sah or lard is used in
this process. All salad dressings, desserts and whipped cream are
rrtadt ftesh daily

PRESENT THIS AD AND GET

$5.00 OFF
ANYDINNERFOR TWO

MONDAY . WEDNESDAY - 5:00 - 10:00 PM,

K^KBOfi^Bmm'n'tim.'M.. i j . j i n

raduate to Sun

Sun

BeautHul day.
(I look great in my cap & gown.)

the future looks so tirlgnt and full of possibilities.
(No more midterms & finals.)

I ipt a gieat deal on a powerful wortcstatlon.
(I'm mitta here.)

Congratulations, Seniors! Now, before yit>u rush off into the ''real"

world, don't pass up your LAST chance to get a great workstation at a wonderful
educational price, offered to you by dbe ASUCLA Computer Stoie in Ackerman Union.

-5- *,

The Sun SPARCstation LX, which comes with a 32 MB of ram, a
1.05 GB internal hard disk, and a 16" Sony Mid-Range Color Monitor is

now ONLY $6199 (cash price).

Restrictions and Payment Policies: Sun products are available only to faculty, full-timeUCLA students, full lime staff and UCLA departments. Students must show a current
Registration Card and photo 1,0. Faculty and Staff must show a payroll number and photo I DOne Sun computer may be purchased ©very year by an eligible person.
^?.y?*"^ R^^tl ^^}^^ requires payment by currency, cashier's check, University Credit Union
Withdfawil Check, or pfrsonal check (up to $600L m&di0 payable to ASUCLA. Money orders are

wCradit, Visa, Mastercard, and Discover are accepted at the Regular Priceaaies lax Of Af I be added to the listed prlc«. Prices are subject to change without notice
;>a 88 ar© final.

f/A^'l^S UCLA STUDENTS'STORE
CofiHNffir mnf B-Ltvil AcktrmtB Union/ 825-e8«2/ M-Th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5
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Viewpoint

Unattainable bIII
makes women sick
By Jennifer Hagedorn

"I heard you got fat at school—
iMJl you really don't look that bad at

all," my grandmother kissed me on
the cheek and looked me up and
down.

Thanks ... I think, wanting to
hide.

Then my aunt asked me if I

would like some dessert Before I

could respond, my grandmother
interrupted with, "Of course not,

she's starting to look too good to
want to ruin it!" I almost choked on
my coffee.

Ruin what? I wondered. I felt

shame well up inside me.
A week later. I was watching

I thought, "I would sell

my soul to look like

that."

"Indecent Proposal" (you know—
the oh-so-rcalistic million-dollar
love story with Demi Moore and
Robert Redford) with some
friends. In one love scene my
friend turned to me and said with
disdain . . .

**Gosh— don't you think Demi
looks kind of fat through the hips
right there?"

Fat?!?

Only if a size D boob job and the
hips of a twelve year old boy can
be constituted as looking fat!

I sat frozen, staring down at my
thighs gushing over the edge of the
red plush movie chair. I started

freaking out that I had just eaten
two pieces of licorice and a Diet
Coke.

••Oh my god," I thought, '•!

wouM sell my soul to look like

that" And the scary part was— at

that moment I really would have
made a deal with the devil.

You see, I am one of the millions
of young women who feel that

their self-worth is dependent on
how big their thighs arc. And the
amazing part is, this method of
self-evaluation is totally accq)led
here at UCLA and all over society.

What prompted me, no— what
forced me, to bare my soul about
something that is extremely diffi-

cult for me to discuss was printed
in "together" in an article titled

••Wasting Away: Why is fashion
bringing Twiggy back?"
The article examined the unat-

tainable body images forced upon
women in fashion magazines and
other mediums. But what struck
me about the article was not its

disturbing facts, like almost 50
percent of female students at
UCLA reported eating disorder-
related symptoms, but that the
article was printed only in the
supposedly •feminist" paper.
My question is— why was it not

on the cover of the Daily Bruin or
the Los Angeles Times for that

matter? Anorexia, bulimia or
unhealthy body perception is an
enormous problem with young
women. And just the fact that it

only shows up in an insert that is

considered only for women, and
fidical by some, says something
about how our society treats
women and their bodies. Because
women arc supposed to strive to
look like an anorexic with a boob
job — these horrible diseases arc
often not even considered as a
disease.

And yes, there is a point to why I

am venting and making myself
vulnerable on this page today. You

See NAQCDORN, page 20

Prefers king^ over queens
By Randolph DralM

What is a man?
In the latest issue of Ten

Percent Chris Bailey spent several

paragraphs attacking an anonym-
ous "hypermasculine straight-act-

ing gay male" whom he accused of
being homophobic. Anonymously
because Bailey would, ••not stoop
so low as to embarrass (him) by
name." Is this integrity, or cowar-
dice? I am that hypermasculine
straight-acting gay man, Randolph
M. Drake.

Bailey states that in my gay and

lesbian studies class, I asked the

question, •'Am I homophobic
because I don't like queens?"
Ove;^lookiitg this misquote and the

context in which it was made, the

actual question for myself was:

Because I choose not to go out of
my way to be around racists,

misogynists, homophobics or effe-

minate men (gay or straight), does
that in fact, mean I am prejudiced
toward those groups ... Or, is it

simply a matter of preference?

I, like every gay and lesbian,

owe my life to those "butch
lesbians and drag queens" who

fought for equality and acceptance
during StCNiewalL I have nothing
but respect for queens of that era

and this one, truly. However, my
respect or accqMance of a group is

not diminished by my preference

not to be around its members.
My reservations about queens

are twofold. Some young black
men and women grow up believing

in order to be really black, one
must wear these clothes, listen to

this music and talk this way. Being
Mack, or white for that matter, has

See DRAKE, page 21

Viewpoint

I'm an American, not an Anglo
By Frances Kubica

To start, let me say that I

support the study of diverse

cultures. But Euro-bashers who
use multiculturalism to vent

their rage seem more eager to

divide ethnic groups than to

heal wounds.
I myself am a white female

who grew up in Connecticut in

the '60s. Over the years people
looking at me, or struggling

with the pronunciation of my
last name, have asked me if I

was Italian, Spanish, Russian,
Ciech, Irish, Japanese, ••orien-

tal." I could count on one
hand the number of times

anyone got it right.

Here in Los Angeles, I'm
labelled an Anglo and And that

much of what I value, from
Shakespeare to classical music,
is trashed by those who see
whites as rich Eurocentrics

who continue to oppress people
of cok)r.

In a glance, the name-caller
would claim to know all about

me based on my color and the

language I speak. Yet Euro- h

bashers would have their fd-
k>wers believe that racism,

sexism and other forms of
discrimination are practiced sol-

ely by white Europeans.

Anyone who claims that

Europeans or their descendants
have no ethnkity must be
brain-dead. This writer is a
second-generation American
whose Slovak grandparents

See KUBICA, page 20
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Cotunmist application
It's

that time of the year again folks, time to submit your applications for this summer's
and next year's viewpoint columnists. If yoq think you could be the next Art Buchwald,
Al Martinez, MoUy Ivins or just better than one of this year's colunmists, go ahead and

fill out the folk)wing application and turn it in by June 16.

The Bruin is looking specificaUy for students, staff and/or faculty to write one column,
approximately three to four pages long, every two weeks. The subjects can vary fix)m Chica-
na/o studies to childhood, politics to poetry and/or anything else that might interest the cam-
pus community.
We are also k)oking for a variety of writing styles that cover everything from humor to

Homer. The position is unpaid, except for the fame, glory and undying adulation of Bruin
readers everywhere.

Please include in your application:

1. Two of your best writing samples, either previously published columns or two four-pa£e
double-spaced typed columns.

2. Five column ideas all in the form of either an outline or a paragraph describing very
specifically what you would like to write about

3. A cover letter describing yourself, your interests and experiences. Also please include
your major, year, student I.D. and telephone number.

If you have any questions feel free to call or visit me at the Daily Bniin office.

Kevin Mireles

Viewpoint Editor
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Manipulate time witii your remote contml
"I

f only life were as

good as our memories
of it . .

."

What dominates life?

Friends? Authority? Love?
Cheeseburgers?

No. I think what dominates
life is ... the remote control.

Don't think so? Next time
you*rc with some friends, hide
the TV remote and see how
much time and effort they put

' into finding it Pretty valuable.

Why? No, not because we're
couch potatoes. It's because
although many people don't
realize it consciously, the

remote has ultimate power the
power to manq)ulate time . . .

When I was in ninth grade
(oh no, not another childhood
story), I worked at a place
called 'The Great Hot Dog
Experience." It wasn't It was
a dinky little mall joint that

SCTved — yup, you guessed it— hot dogs.

The job didn't really merit

resume listing. Actually it

sucked. No one ever ate there,

and I worked alone during my
shift The grill was a *&%Nt
to clean, the teeny-bopper mall
rats were a pain and, to top it

all off, the toilet seat in the

employee bathroom was too
high (made my legs fall

asleep). At the time, I despised
it

I know it was really a
waste, but for some reason
when I think back on it

pleasant thou^ts come to

mind.

It's strange how the human

Scratch 'n Sniff

Steve
Loh
brain seems to remember the

good parts of things, even
when we know that they

weren't that good. Think back
to an experience you once had:

summer camp, an elementary
school class, an outing with
childhood fiiends . . . Along
with healing wounds, time

seems to make things more
pleasant overall.

On the other hand, it's too

bad that the human mind can
also remember very bad things.

For some of you, it's not too

hard to think and feel a bad
memory.

What's good is that while

negative thoughts are intense,

they're short-term. When you
break up with a significant

other, for exaipple, you feel

like crap for anywhere from

five minutes to five months.
But after that time, you
remember the good points of
the relationship (in most cases),
which is why a lot of ex's gel
back together.

Positive thoughts, on the

contrary, can last forever. Over
lime, these good moments slick

in the mind and grow.
So what do we do about

this?

Time, like all else, is rela-

tive. Sometimes it goes fast

(e.g. those nine minutes of the
snooze alarm that we funda-
mentally depend on). Other
times it just doesn't move at

all (e.g. nine minutes of stats

class).

What this means is that if

we're aware of good and bad
moments, we can consciously
create long-term good memo-
ries.

Consider TV. Whenever a
show has a *'year-in-review"

clip, it's shown in slow-motion.

Whenever there's an historic

football (or other sport) play,

it's in slow-motion. Whenever
a character thinks back to a
good moment it's in slow-

motion. Whenever the bionic

man/woman runs, it's shown in

slow-motion. Why?
Because slow-motion immor-

talizes good times (these visual

clips are usually put to slow
music for the same reason,

too). The slo-mo makes them
last longer.

Still photographs fall under
the same category. We love to

look at them, even when

they're not of us or anyone we
know. We can stare at them
for hours. Why? Because they

freeze time. A good memory
is captured on film in 1/125 of
a second (longer without a

Hash). Just consider the impor-
tance of photo albums.

That's why our parents were
so gung ho about pictures

during our youth. 1 don't know
about your mom or dad, but

mine managed to stick a cam-
era into every seemingly
memorable moment of my life:

first baby steps, trip to the zoo
with friends, winning the

Cap'n Crunch Treasure Hunt

Contest junior prom, gradua-

tion . . . They wanted to slow
down time during the good
moments to enjoy them longer.

Many of you will be gra-

duating very soon. That means
that besides having to pay
back the college debt inter-

viewing for jobs and generally

trying to legitimize the last

four to six years of your life,

you've got to figure out where
your life is going. It's time to

throw away those training

wheels.

Things may be tough at

See LOH, page 21

ty and the Feast

Cheeseburger Combo, $2.99
Comer of Kinross & Gayley

Standing Woman, 1932
Franklin D. Murphy Sculpture Garden

WESTWOOD

10922 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village 2(^-2424 "There's noplace like Headlines."
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HEARD eOOO THIMeS ABOUT ON CAMPUS HOUSINe?

HA6ED0RN
From page 18

i COME SEE FOR VOURSELFI

OPEN HOUSE

^
IVednesday, June 2 • Thursday, June 3

2:00 to 5:00

DYKSTRA FIRESIOrUOUNOE

see — I im graduating in a few
weeks — and I want to leave
something behind to make UCLA
a place where young women can
better diemsdves. I want to make a
wish.

My wish for this lifetime is that

someday, women won't bejudged,
or judge themselves, on how they
k>ok in spandex. I've only recently
begun to see this sickness in

myself. I peiceive many things as
'iiormal" that occur in my life, and
I'm sure occur in many other
women's lives as weU.

I think it is ''normal" that I've
swalk>wed Epicap to make myself
vomit because I ate two cookies. I

think it is '^normal" that I couU list

exacUy everything I've eaten in the

i
i

Student to student information A
% Visit fellow ttudents in their on-eampMi HOME

Have any questions ? Like what you see ?

y Need an application ? Choose your room on the spot I

REFRESHMENTS FREE GIFTS PRIZES EACH HOUR

I think it is "normal"

that IVe swallowed

Epicap to make myself

vomit because I ate two

cookies.

Most people know you should never break in a new pair
of boots on a week-long hiking trip.

But I had to learn the hard way.

/ w<u a ihree-day bikefrom home
when I realized niy Birken^toc/u

-were beautifuL —
I was dying for that contoured

footbed, even more than I was
dying for a shower.

Unfortunately, I'd left my
Birkenstocks home.

Right next to the trail map."

past two weeks— and how guilty I

feel about consuming every item. I

think it is "normal" that I have
taken diet pills that make me feel

lightheaded and nauseous, worse
still that I wouW welcome the
nausea because then I wouW not be
able to eat
And worst of all, I think it is

•'normar to have a constant voice
inside my head that kx>ks down at
me body every day and says, 'if
only I was 10 pounds lighter —
then, my life would be pcrfecL"
This constant voice that says
**you're fat, you're fat, you're fat,"

translating into "you're not
worthy."

It doesn't matter that I'm an
intelligent, friendly, outgoing per-
son with a loving family. It doesn't
matter that I've had great success
in school and have a bright future.

In fact, it doesn't matter that some
people might not even considerme
overweight, because in my mind,
my self-worth has been boiled
down to the fact that I don't have a
hot bod.

My wish is made to clear my
soul as well. For, while reading the
srticle in **together," I got such a
sense of panic and uigency that
something had to be shared with
the odierwomen at this school who
feel the need to achieve a perfect
body to be a whole person. While
the article focused on young
women, I only hope that women
and men happened to read the
insert Then maybe they can botfi

become aware of the judgements
they place on themselves and
othen.

While I read it, I felt a nish in my
chest and a burning in my eyes.
For, the whole time, I had been
subconsciously adjusting my skirt
over my legs. AU I kept thinking
was that I kxiked fat in my outfit—
and that every person who walked
by was wondering why a fat girl

wouW dare eat a bagel in public.
My wish as I leave UCLA is to

be able to overcome this self-

degradation and the inability to
appreciate my successes in life

without comparing them to the
numben on the scale. But until
more articles like "Wasting
Away" aren't Mown off as femin-
ist ifsues, and the results of
diseases that affect millions of
women are no kMiger considered
"attractive", my wish will not
come true.

I can only hope that when both
men and women go out into the
world they realize that what is

inside is so much more important
than the size of the flesh that
harfoon die soul.

That is my wish ... and I only
hope it will come true.

KUBICA

Jenntfer Hagedom is a senior
maforing in political science.

Arizona""

The original comfort shoe.

SHERMAN OAKS

14447 Ventura Blvd.

at Van Nuys Blvd.

818/788-8443

WESTWOOD VniAGE

10910 LeCoflte Ave.

at Westwood Blvd.

310/208-7307

W.HOLLYWOOD

8629 Melrose Ave.

near La Cienega Blvd.

310/855-0744
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were, for the most part, illit-

erate, and whose parents
learned the English language
without the help of bUingual
education. English, like the
dollar bill, is the glue that
bound and continues to bind
the diverse peoples in this

country together.

It might have been French,
it might have been Spanish,
it's not One cannot change the
past Why discriminate against
people because of it? Aren't
there enough Wood feuds going
on in the world?

All immigrants weren't pri-
vileged; many were dirt poor.
My parents* chUdhood staple
consisted of mashed potatoes
and bread dipped in bacon
grease left over from Sunday.
Rather than go without shoes,
they wore a neighbor's hand-
me-downs, sizes too big and
stuffed with newspaper. But
my grandparents were grateful
to be in this country and they
mixed, with Poles, Russians,'
Italians, Portuguese and Hurlga-
rians, in what used to be
called "Hell's Kitchen" of my
home town. Why was it caUed
"Hell's Kitchen" if it was
populated by rich Eurocentrics
whose single culture was as
Wand as vanilla ice cream,
which Euro-bashers woukl urge
their followers to regurgitate as
though it were poison?
WouW Euro-bashers, by

simply looking at my grandpa-
rents, jump to the conclusion
that they were while Europeans

(tme), Eurocentrics (false),

Anglos (false) or woukl they
reserve djeir hostility for my
parents' generation and mine
because ours speak English
(true) and are rich (wish we
were!)?

Where does the knee-jerk
prejudice start? Where does it

end? Or does it?

This country has been multi-
cultural for thousands of years.
To suddenly deny the diversity
of the Europeans, to trash the
achievements of their artists

and writers, is contemptible
rubbish. It demonstrates not
only ignorance, but an attempt,
unconscious perhaps, to perpe-
tuate prejudice in wder to
have sometfiing to rail against.
Do all European writers, for
that matter, or only those fated
to speak English, qualify for
the blacklist?

Anyone who finds Shakes-
peare irrelevant would do well
to challenge their mindset with
Kieman Ryan's recent inter-

pretations of the texts in the
light of issues vital to us
today.

It seems to me a sad
commentary that while the
countries of Eurqpe are trying
to come together, forces in this
country, eager to subvert the
idea of a meltiqg pot for their
own political en^ are fenning
new hatred.

Frances Kubica is a st(^
member at the graduate school
of education.

DRAKE
From page 18
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nothing to do with what you wear
cr how you sound.

It has to do with embracing
one's roots and taking pride in

one's self. It has to do with
integrity. I believe it is unfair fOr

young gays and lesbians, whether
they're in the schoolhouse or

fraternity house, to think in order
to be gay, "I have to be a queen."
Nor is it fair for people to believe

that all gays and lesbians are

queens or bulldykes. We arc not
(^eens have traditionally been

nxxe theatrical arid/or attention

seekers and, thus, more visible.

- Am I an "Uncle Tom"
or a sellout because I

love football and hate

musicals, because Tm in

a fraternity and prefer

to be around masculine

men?

Queens are the stereotype. And
while it can get frustrating (for me)
constantly living down to those

expectations, I will defend any
queen's right to be whoever Ije or
she wishes to be.

Baiky, if you are effeminate for

biological reasons, that's cool.

However, if you are effeminate for

social reasons, why not (inop the

act and get in touch with who you
really are, not who you are told

you're supposed to be.

There are some of us masculine
"straight-acting" gay men who arc
not, in fact, acting. It seems often
that you queens resent us for that

and accuse us of trying to **fit in,"

as you stated. For the sanoe reasons
some gays try and fit in with the

gay community by becoming

queens, othen try to fit in with the
straight community by "acting
straight." However, this is not the

case with me, as you suggested. I

ai^)ease no one.

Am I an "Uncle Tom" or a

selk>ut because I k)ve football and
hate musk:als, because I'm in a
fraternity aiKl prefer lo be around
masculine men? Before you
answer that, note that I also

volunteer at Project Angel Food
and L.A. Shanti. Understand tha^ I

have dated effeminate men and
recognize that I am c^n to my
family, friends and house.

I am not "part of the hate
problem in this country," as you
wrote. If anything, I believe that I

help to break gay stereotypes

perpetuated by queens, stereotypes
which lead to prejudice. The
solution is not to throw queens in

the closet or somehow butch
queens up in order to assimilate.

The answer is for the majority to

stop living in fear and accept all

people whether they be a home-
boy, a yena or a queen.

I accept you, Bailey, I'd just

rather go to a game with the bros
than listen to you "dish" about
RuPaul. Is that homophobic, or is

that iHcference?

I posed the question, what is a
man? Is a man someone who
attacks another without having the

integrity to address tum face to

face? Let the record show. I have
called you by name, Chris Bailey.

And whereas I may be aUe to call

you many things . . . Xhris B.:

OUT. PROUD. BLACK & GAY
DIVA (Who'll never change, only
get better with graceful age.)

SNAP, SNAP, CLICKITTY,
CLICK, CLICK." your actions do
not warrant me calling you a man.

Randolph M. Drake is a senior
majoring in theater.

Letters

Raspbeny cutback
Ecttor.

I've just read with interest

Jon Dean's opinion piece on
the misuse of public funds at

the Regency Club. For the

education, entertainment, and
general enlightenment of your
readers, 1 oifcr the following

information to he^ put things

in perspective.

On July 1, my salary will

be cut approximately $122 per

IjOH

month. To put it in terms that

reflect the primties here at

UCLA, my salary is being cut
by 6.8 cups of raspberries. 1.9

bottles of wine, or one floral

arrangement and one cup of
raspberries.

That's all I wanted to say. I

hate 10 writc-and-run, but I

have to go figure out how I'll

meet my rent payments come
July first

Anthony Ragan
UCLA Staff

From page 19

times, and things may be good
at times. So what can you do
about it?

You can do what our
parents and Hollywood do.

You can take control of your
Ufe.

And how? By using, yes,

the remote.

PuU out that remote control

that you always carry around
in your pocket and use it

When you're in a good
moment, like graduation and
die parties lo foUow, hit that

slo-mo button and enjoy it.

When things are getting tough.

hit that fast-forward button and
zip through it You can also

change the channel, adjust the

volume and do all that other

good stuff too.

Life is all a matter of

making the good times last

kMiger than the bad. You have
the power in your hand to

control. So use it

If only life were as good as

our memories of it . .

.

It can be.

Steve Loft is a Comm. studies

Junior and likes to eat paste.

Stop Smoking.

American Heart
Association
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Ethiopian Cuisine

VEGETARIAN
BUFFET $4.95
11:30AM-3PMMON-FRI.

-NYAIA IS THE PLACE TO GO
ON A HOT DATE, SOMEPl>VCE

ElEGANT, YET EXOTIC.'
-LA. TIAAES

s

1076 S. Fairfax (S. of Olympic)
Open 7 Days For Lunch & Dinner

A Unique Culinary
Experience!
AtJTMtNTIC I IHIOFMAM «. JTAirAM
CUISItsIt IN AIM AIMO^PMlMt Oh
CAbUAL tLkOANCt.

Full Bar
Live Enikriaiimment
f RIOAY & SAIUROAY

Live Jazz- Thursday
BPM I VAM No COVFR

- J 3 - 9 3 O -
Majoh CHtDiT Cahds A

How do you

^ivant to spend

your summet?

B. C. f
J

^AA^^A^N^M^

D. preparing for

the LSAT

BBigmw'irnPTi'Wg

You probably didn't choose D.

(And if you did, you really need
a vacation.)

But think about it: You can come
back to school next fall relaxed,

rested, and totally ready for the
October 2nd LSAT.

We're making it as easy as it can
be. You can sign up here, now,
and begin to use your Kaplan re-

sources: User's Guide, home study
books, practice tests. Whenever
you get sick of pure pleasure, you
can study a little, unstressed.

And then, wherever you go - '

whatever you do - you can transfer

your enrollment to the local

Kaplan Center. In Toledo, Nash-
ville, San Francisco, New York
and 150 other places, you can start

and/or complete the LSAT Total
Training Program.

Choose all of the above.

KAPLAN
Tlie answer to ttie test question.

i^

TOIAL
TRAINING

USER'S GUIDE

LIVE CLASSES with

expert teachers

4-VOLUME SET
of review books

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

THE TRAINING
LIBRARY:

scores of LSAT-style
practice tests and
LSDAS-released

materials and right and
wrong answers

explained.

THE VERISIMAL LSAT

BIG PICTURE VIDEOS

1-80(>4<AP-7EST
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Columnist bids adieu:

Thaniis lor tiie memories
"Come, my friends/ 'Tis not
too late to seek a newer
world."

— Tennyson, "Ulysses."

Isn't life funny? I thought
"Dfeam Factory" was
going to be a column

dedicated to Hollywood's delu-

sionary myths — the glitz, the

glitter and, of course, the palm
trees. But somewhere along the

way, I got a little personal.

It's been hard meeting peo-
ple at UCLA, so this was my
way of reaching out to you,
the Bruins I never had ihe

privilege to meet.

In the past year I've written
on such topics as Asians in

Hollywood and the glamour
girls of yesteryear (including

Rita Hayworth). I also visited

Marilyn Monroe's burial site,

located on Wilshire and Glen-
don. On a much deeper level,

1 discussed the pain of losing

my grandfather, my experiences
as an entertainment journalist

and yes, my ever-advcniurous
quest for sanity.

I've spent the past two years
writing many pieces about
other people's lives, even dedi-
cating a few columns to a
woman who was murdered .

almost 50 years ago (the

"Black Dahlia'O. I've looked to

others for answers, thinking

that maybe somewhere, some-
one's got this gig figured out.

Who knows, maybe life

really isn't that complicated.
It's all about meeting people
who care about you — every-
thing else seems so secondary.
So let's give a toast to people
who do care — they're the
only kind of people worth
knowing, right?
"/ am a part of all that I

have met."

— Tennyson, "Ulysses."
A special thanks to:

Lance Corporal William. R.
Davjs: You're the closest thing

10 a- brother I've ever had.
Here's to many more years of
friendship. You mean a heck
of a lot to me . . . even if

you don't play basketball.

Gianluca: My most honest
friend. "Greg, you're an idiot,

you're stupid. Get a life. Shut
up. Learn how to dribble a
basketball." Good advice, Gian— but keep that crap to

yourself, OK? You know how
I hate the truth!

Rob Goozce: You're now a
hotshot intern at KNBC, but
remember when all is said and
done, you're still a Prince fan.

I always thought you were a
litUe weird ... Oh, and thanks
for letting me plagiarize your
material.

Malvin Yan: Thanks for all

the gibberish and goobledy-
gook. By the way, kind sir,

Ohh Tank U!
Jerald and Orlando: Well

guys, you know what I mean
• • • ' ,

.

"

Vena: Ah, thi "nicest, kin-
dest, most generous woman
I've ever met in my life." I'm
lucky to have such a dear
friend as you.

Giles Fariey: Guess what
folks: Mr. Fariey's a Daily
Bruin news writer — and he's
.itiU a cool guy! Go figure.

Thanks for all the mid-day
basketball runs, even when we
were on deadline. Okay, I'll

read the Diceihan, but make
sure you read a few books by
James Ellioy.

Mike Gillete: You're one of
the most "heartfelt" people I've

ever met Thanks for all the

valuable input you've given the

past six months — now that

I'm leaving, there's one less

idiot in the A&E section. But
I'm sure you'll follow in my
footsteps . .

.

Betty Short: We met some-
where on the way to a Holly-
wood Babylon. Things have
never been the same. I'll find

him, Betty, I know I will . .

.

Dream Factory

Greg
Srisavasdi
Mike Szymanski: Thanks for

all the support and inspiration.

I hope you'll give me your
tour of dead Hollywood soon.

To my sister, Beatriz, an
incoming freshman at UCLA.
If you ever want to work for

the Daily Bruin, don't say
we're related; they might fire

you on the spot. Good luck.

Sis.

Mom and Dad: Love isn't a
big enough word to describe
how much both of you mean
to me. You've given me
everything I've ever wanted as
a son, and it's great to know
that after all these yean,
sometimes heroes aren't found
in the movies — they're actu-

ally found at home.
"My father says that almost
the whole world is asleep.

Everybody you know, everybody
you see. everybody you talk to.

He says that only a few people
are awake. They live in a state

of constant, total amazement."
Believe in your dreams.

Love passionately. Discover the
wonder of basketball. Wateh
"Joe Vs. the Volcano" at least

1(X) times. Listen to your
fortune cookies. Forget all the

people who don't care; look to
people who do. Smile. Cry.
Scream. Howl at the moon. Do
what people in love do. See
another movie. Read the last

page of Jack Kerouac's "On
the Road." Do 50 jumping
jacks, aimb every mountain.
List a few of your favorite

things.

Be kind, be brave, but nuwt
of all, be yourself. Revel in

your stupidity and pray that

one day. you'U find all the
things that matter in life. I

See PACTORY, page 29
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Arts & EntertainmeniI
Itoubadours of tradition
UCLA festival showcases folk stars
By David Dichter >

Doesn't everything these days remind you of
that Recession era not too long ago? High
unemployment, growing disenchantment in an
economic system gone sour, a "new world order"
on the brink ofcrumWing into utter chaos. So what
should we do about it? Protest? Appeal to our
neighborhood politicians? Start a revolilition? No,
we'll have a celebration, a festival.

So put on your straw hat, rev up yourjalopy and
leave those dust-bowl blues behind. The "Trouba-
dours of Folk" — the first major folk music
festival in decades — is coming to town and
setting itself up in our very own Drake Stadium
this weekend. The two-day celebration will
combine music, arts, crafts, performances and
food from around the world.

Top folk musicians including Peter Case, Mary
Chapin Carpenter, Richie Havens and Joni
Mitehell, and performers such as Louis Gosset Jr,

Rob Reiner and Jamie Lee Curtis, are all lending a
hand to this event, which plans to raise not only
consciousness but also badly needed funds for
UCLA arts programs.

Veteran concert promoter and chief organizer
of the festival Jim Rissmiller elaborated on the
purpose behind this upcoming event
"with the new presidential administration, with

mayte a change in the climate in the country, with
maybe people having more hope, with all the
blue-collar work problems and farmer issues . . .

which I think folk music represents, I felt the
timing was right to do a festival ... and I thought
what better place to stage a folk festival than a
university campus."

Inspired by a well-received compilation of folk
music recently released by Rhino Records,
Rissmiller developed the concept behind the
festival and molded it into a reality. Yet, he had no

idea how large the event was to become.
"As long as Rhino Records agreed fliat we

would do fundraising for performing arts prog-
rams atUCLA, then I was willing to do it, and they
agreed. And it just mushroomed into a much
bigger thing than we had planned . .

.

"My feeling was that 'What artist could argue
with raising money for . , . universities because of
all the budget cutbacks . .

.' So I think people in
the entertainment industry have a responsibility to
give back and try to promote those causes."

Rissmiller contended that the seeds for such an
event were not bom out of a desire to turn younger
generations onto folk music. He points out that
there is already a revived interest in such
traditional styles of music.
"What we're doing is following the trend." he

stated. 'There is already a resurgence in folk
music. Mary Chapin Carpenter does a lot of folk
material, Lyle Lovett's gone folk . . . More music
is going back to lyrics."

Of course, as the event is a festival, it will not
focus entirely on the musicians. On the adjoining
intramural field there will be a fi-ec bazaar
featuring arts and crafts, ethnic food, social
activists, mimes, puppeteers and a smaller music
stage. Rissmiller claims the "Troubadours of Folk
Festival" at UCLA wiU be a launching pad for a
40-campus tour and hopes smaller scale spinoff
events in Westwood will evolve from it

"Struggle," he concluded emphatically, "that's

what folk represents. That's why folk music's
coming back." Maybe that's why a folk festival

beknigs at UCLA.

FESTIVAL: Troubackxjrs of Foflc ^,^,. ^. ,

RecordBJand Ben & Jerrys. Taking place Saturda
Sunday from 9 am. to 8:30 p.m. at UCLAs (

Stadium artd the Intramural Field. TIX: $45 (two da
$29.50 (one day). For more IrA) csi (^13) 480-3

Sponsored bv Rhino
irday

m. at UCLA's Drake
and

JonI Mitchell wlli perform this weekend at the "Troubadours of Folk" festival at Drake Stadium

Arfo Quthrie |j»n Chandler JiNiy ColUns RambUn' Jack BlloCt
-TT

Odatta Carolyn Hester

Obsession fuels crime writer Ellroy's bloody prose
n ^» . ^ . thro* Ha«>n ••<*>l tk^ l^lf__ • .•.•..._ ^^^ Hi
By Greg Srisavasdi
Dally Bruin Staff

"Land in a swamp, march through
the woods, and in some inlandpost
feel the savagery, the utter savag-
ery, had closed round him. — all

that mysterious life of the wilder-
ness that stirs in the forest, in the
jungles, in the hearts cfwUdmen."— Joseph Conrad

"Have you been to 39th and
Norton yeL" barks James Ellroy.

caime writer and self-appointed

Demon Dog of Literature, check-
ing to see if I had made my trip to

Los Angeles' modem day Mecca.

Fbr it is on diis neat little comer,
right around the Crenshaw Dis-
trict, where they found Bett^
Short's body on the early morning
of January 15, 1947. She had been
bisected cleanly at the waist, her
vital organs disemboweled, leav-
ing no discernible traces of blood.
Coroner reports theorized her
torture couki have lasted up to

three days, until the killer gave her
one fuial tove tap— a brutal ear to
ear slash that left her choking on
her own bkxxL

It was L.A.*s biggest unsolved
mystery. The press fell in love with
the dead woman, giving her the
nickname 'The Black Dahlia" (she
always wore Wack).

For Ellioy. the Black Dahlia is

more than a hit-and-kiU snuff job.
It's a bloody obsession he's had
since he was 12, when his dad gave
him a copy of Jack Webb's 'The
Badge." It was in these pages that

he learned of Betty's gruesome
ordeal. And while most kids were
out playing stickball. Ellroy paid a
visit to 39th and Norton, meeting
with Betty in his own special way.

But there's a method to his

madness. Ellroy's mother was
murdered; her body found naked,
wrapped in an overcoat near the
bushes of a local L.A. high school.
To deal with his mother's sense-
less death, Ellroy clung to the
Dahlia's dear memory. Betty

might have been his first schoo-
lyard crush.

"She wasn't very good look-
ing," admits Ellroy. "Most photo-
graphs show her as just the
common, stupid, pretty girl. Sort of
like the nine million otl^ you've
seen."

But EIfax>y knows better than to

dismiss the Dahlia so readily. Her
murder transcends pure physical
attraction: it goes beyond her as a
once living, breathing, human
being. It's the beauty of the dead
that draws Ellroy and others to her
seemingly meaningless story.

Yet the Dahlia isn't the only
force that drives this self-con-
fessed workaholic. The faded
glories of a once mythk: Los
Angeles, the boulevards of broken
dreams and smog-stained sunsets— all arc mentioned in Ellroy's
bloody noir prose. It is his search
for a lost city, a land of bloody
sunshine, that makes Ellroy such a
spellbinding crime novelist

His recent take on blood and

guts is the absorbing, manic driven
"White Jazz" — the concluding
novel of his ^Ixm Angeles Quar-
leL" As a whole, the Quartet series
stands as Ellroy's own idea of the
seemier sides of La-La land. His
heroes and villains don't always
ride opposite sides of the fence—
usually they're flawed characters
with a score to settle.

Enter Dave KJein, the "prota-

gonist" of "While Jazz." He's a
jaded cop on the take, rubbing out
key witnesses if the pay's right
There's no love tost in the apo-
calyptic netherworkl of "Jazz" —
no Boy Scouts or squares are

wefcome in Ellroy's bullet-ridden

kingdom.

Yet Ellroy doesn't mind the
"heightened reality" found in his

novels, admitting he's not one to
shy away firom pumping the
"juice" factor. Still, one can never
over-exaggerate about the hell-

holes of Los Angeles.

,»»"Alone Together
Written by Lawrence Roman
Directed by David Galligan

Question: What happens when
the recession begins to hit the

backyard-pool-and-Beemer
crowd?

Answer: Their children move
back home.
As almost any graduating senior

will tell you, the recession might
not have swallowed our parents,

but it's defmitely taking a bite out
of us.

"Alone Together" introduces us
to George and Helene Butler, a
nice Brentwood couple who sud-
denly discover their cheese and

ed the father in "Risky Business")
makes an endearingly goofy dad,
and Nancy DussaUlt (best known
as the mom on 'Too Close For
Comfort") convincingly plays a
fed-up woman who refuses to keep
being the family's "mother
machine." In a memorable fit of
hysteria she shouts. "These aren't

children, they're homing
pigeons!"

My favorite child of the bunch is

Michael (Maury Ginsberg), a 30-

year-old absent-minded professor
who decides teaching math at MIT

wine is disappearing from the just isn't his thing. He returns
fridge. Thc^ unimaginable has home to pursue a new major at
happened: Their kids arc back.

At first it's a little difficult to

feel sympathetic for a family
who's biggest problem will be how
to tell one phone line from another
and reroute all the new calls that

are coming in. In a city where the

effects of the recession are felt

with each plea for change we
receive on the street, phone hassles

just don't seem serious enough to

make up the tragic part of a
tragicomedy.

But then, "Alone" never pre-

tends to be an important, soul-

searching, artistically challenging
piece of drama. It just claims to be
funny, and funny it is.

Most of the mirth comes from an
exceptionally well-casted set of
actors. Nicholas Pryer (who play-

UCLA while driving his parents
crazy with science experiments
exploding in the bathroom.

Also worth mentioning is the

incredibly luxurious set. Not a
detail of the rich Brentwood honie
is missed; there's even the reflec-

tion of water from the outside

Jacuzzi rippling on the living room
ceiling.

"Alone" makes for an evening
of light, enjoyable comedy. We
even come away from it with new
empathy for our parents. Raiding
the fridge will never be the same.
Perfonning at the Pasadena Playhouse
through June 27. Running Tuesday through
Friday at 8 p.m., Saturdays 5 p.m. and 9
pnt. Sundays 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. TIX:
$31.50. For more info call (818) 356-7529.

Rachel Bartz

it »»'Jesus Christ Superstar
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber

Lyrics by Tim Rice
Surring Ted Neeley and Carl Anderson

See EUMOY, page 27
MELANE OKAMURAAM^ BwlR

The travelling production of
"Jesus Christ Superstar" is being
biUed as a "Superstar for the

1990s." With monotone, minima-
listic sets and unsure staging, it

kind of makes you long for the
"Superstar" of the 1970s.

"Superstar" is known for its

slang-filled lyrics and groovy
guitar riffs, and the tunes have
weathered well. A cast dressed in

tie-died Jerusalem rags keeps the
funk alive as do two of the show's
original stars: Ted Neeley as Jesus
and Carl Anderson as Judas. The
stars have the energy to keep our
toes tailing. It's a joy to rediscov-
er these fantastic songs, and you
might even want to splurge on the
soundtrack.

Which would end up being a

good idea because then you might
be able to understand what the

actors are singing. The
Amphitheater's sound was turned

up so toudly on opening night that

many of Tim Rice's witty lyrics

were close to undecipherable.

The rock opera is essentially a

tragedy which recreates the last

seven days in the life of Jesus of
Nazareth. Most of our religious

remembrances of The Passion are

there: the garden of Gethsemane,
Pontius Pilate washing his hands
from the matter, the apostles'

denial and so forth. Lloyd Web-
ber's sunny music reinterprets the

traditionally somber subject matter

in a way that is invigorating, but
^ -:---/ -- -- -.

—

difficult to stage.

How does one juxtapose the

campy "King Herod's Song" with
the serious "Oucifwion" at Gol-
gotha, for example? This company
hasn't figured out the answer, and
"Superstar" never achieves a uni-

fied mood or theme.

Stark, modernistic sets dul4 the

colorful music. Lighting effects

are about the only thing that

distinguishes one scene from
another on the ink-black stage, and
we greedily yearn for visual

interest. There are fleeting

moments of satisfaction when the

numbers finally get imaginative.

During one such scene, contem-
porary commercialism is mixed
with ancient history as Jesus ejects

l-shirt and novelty vendors from
the temple. In another. King Herod
prances across the stage as an
indulgent transvestite.

"Superstar" needs more of this

ntodem satire to challenge us.

Either that or it needs to be so
splashy and rockingly fun-loving

that it delights. In its current form
of mix-matched styles it gives us a
rocky ride of highs and tows.
Pfcrfonning at the Universal Amphitheater
through June 6. Running Tuesday through
Friday at 8:15 p.m.. Saturday tt 2:15 pm.
and 8:15 pjn., and Sunday 1:15 p.m. and
7:15 p.m. TDC: $24.50-$J4.50. ft>r more
info caU (213) 480-3231

Rachel Bartz

See STAGE, page 29
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Thursda

Noon Concert
Forecast Blues Band
Noon, Ackerman A-level patio. Free.

Presented by the Cultural Affairs Commis-
sion.

Theater
Goodnight, Joseph Parker
7:30 p.m., MacGowan Theater. Info and
reservations: 825-2582.

Friday, June

Dance
AfM Showing

,

6:00 p.m.. Dance Building 208. Free.

Info: 825-3951.

Two M.F.A. candidates show master level

dance: Mei-Hsung Kuo and Jian-Mi Hao.

Pilm
1 The Star Wars Trilogy

5:00, 7: 15, & 9:45 p.m. Ackerman Union.

Tix:$l.50/night. Info: 825-1958.

Musical Theater
Romancing Valentino
8:00 p.m.. Popper Theater. Tix: $5,

students $3. Info: 825-2101.

See Friday below.

Film
r The Last Activist Picture Show

7:30 p.m., Kerckhoff Art Gallery. Free.

The Cultural Affairs Commission presents

two videos from politically charged posi-

tions: Rhetoric A Reality looks unflinch-

T
heater
Goodnight, Joseph Parker
4: 15 & 7:30 p.m., MacGowan Theater.

Info and reservations: 825-2582.

Film
1 The Star Wars Trilogy/

Fritz the Cat
5:00, 7: 15, & 9:45 p.m. / Midnight.

Ackerman Union, fix: $l.50/night.

Music
UCLA Symphonic Band
Noon, .Schoenberg Auditorium. Free.

Performance
Japanese Gugaku Ensemble
8:00 p.m., Schoenberg 1 100.

Free. Info: 206-3033.

The UCLA Spring WorW Music Festival

continues with this performance of tradi-

tional costume, music and dance of the Japa-
nese court, pictured below.

Musical Theater
Romancing Valentino
8:00 p.m., Popper Theater. Tix: $5,

students $3. Info: 825-2101.

A '20s style musical where a former movie
star and a down-and-out reporter join forces

to boost each other's careers. But the sudden
death of Rudolph Valentino complicates

matters... Written and scored by Bruin Jason
Schafer, you won't believe it's undergradu-
ate work Directed by Gary Gardner.

Saturday, June 5

Theater
The Winter's Tale
8;00 p.m. Freud Playhouse. Tix: $12,
faculty & staff $9, students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

A husband's sudden jealousy of his friend

loses him a sustaining love and shatters a
world. How the wounds are healed and the

world restored is one of Shakespeare's most
haunting accomplishments. Directed by
Michael McLain.

Theater
Spring Awakening
8:00 p.m. Little Theater. Tix: $12, faculty

& staff $9, students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

Often censored or banned outright since its

first appearance i n 1 89 1 , SpringA wakening,
with its frank exploration of sexuality and
youth, has taken its place as one of the

foundation plays of modem consciousness.

Performance
Music of Uganda and Ghana
8.00 p.m., Schoenberg 1 100. Free. Info:

206-3033.

Part of the Spring Worid Musk Festival.

Theater
Goodnight, Joseph Parker
7:30 p.m., MacGowan Theater. Info and
reservations: 825-2582.

Theater
Spring Awakening
8:00 p.m. Little Theater. Tix: $12. faculty

& staff $9. students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

Often cen.sored or banned outright since its

first appearance in 1 89 1 , Spring Awakening,
with its frank exploration of sexuality and
youth from the perspective of two adoles-

cents, has taken its place as one of the foun-
dation plays of modem consciousness.

Musical Theater
Romancing Valentino
2:00 & 8:00 p.m.. Popper Theater. Tix: $5,
students $3. Info: 825-2101.

A '20s style musical where a former movie
star and a down-and-out reporterjoin forces

to boost each other's careers. But the sudden
death of Rudolph Valentino complicates
matters. . . . Written and scdred by Bmin
Jason Schafer, you won't believe it's under-
graduate work Directed by Gary Gardner.

Sunday, June

Performance
Persian andAnglo-American
Music
8:00 p.m.. Schoenberg 1 100. Free.

Info: 206-3033.

The final installment of the UCLA Spring
Worid Music Festival, tonight's perfor-

mance focu.ses on music from the Americas
and the Near East.

'

Music Festival

Troubadors ofFolk
1 1 :00-7:(X). Drake Stadium. Info: 825-
2101.

With Peter, Paul, & Mary and other greats

in a festival fortnat most suited to folk!

usic

enior Recital
2:00 Cheryl Romer, soprano
5:00 Katrina Mount, soprano
Jan Popper Theater. Free. Info: 825-476 1

.

m
Monday, June 7

Reading
Stephen Yenser
8:00 p.m., 314 Royce. Free.

Info: 825-4173.

"Leamed as well as knowing, arrant as well
as scrupulous," Yenser's poetry won the

,1992 Walt Whitman Award. Tonight's read-

ing will include poems from his new vol-

ume. The Fire in all Things.

Dance
Works in Progress
7:30 p.m.. Dance BIdg 208. Free.

Info: 825-8537.

Music
Chamber Music Spring Recital
7:00 p.m.. Jan Popper Theater, Free.

Info: 825-4761.

Director Gary Gray leads performances of
Hindemith, Rossini, Damase. Poulenc and
Beethoven.

Tuesday, June 8

Dance
Pau Nana
6:00 p.m., pance bidg 208. Free. Info: 825-
3951.

Students and faculty of the Dance Depart-
ment present an informal collection of per-

formances and dances from world cultures.

A great chance to drop in and sec the Dance
department in a creative and informal way.

mUCLA Jazz Ensemble I

Spring Concert
8:00 p.m.. Schoenberg Hall. Tix: $5.
students $3. Info: 825-2101.

Featuring guest trumpet soloist Roy
Hargrove, voted third most-favorite trum-
pet player in the Jazziz reader poll behind
Wynton Marsalis and the late Miles
Davis.Gordon Henderson, director.

Jazz
The Jazzbirds
7:00 p.m, Wadsworth Theater.

Free. Info: 825-3253.

With their unique fusion of hard-bop and
latin funk, this quintet has been called "ex-
plosive" (The Arizona Daily Star). Tmm-
peter Stacy Rowles and trombonist Betty
O'Hara lead the evening of high energy and
smooth playing. Proudly presented by the

Jazz at the Wadsworth Series.

usic

UCLA Choral Union
8:00p.m., Royce Hall.

Tix: $5, students $3. Info: 825-2101.

A gala performance honoring UCLA's Di-
rector of Choral Music Donn Weisg.

Theater
1 Spring Awakening

2:00 & 8:00 p.m. Little Theater. Tix: $12,
faculty & staff $9, .students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

Sec Friday above.

M

ingly on the UC system and UCLA adminis-

tration from a student perspective; Christo.-

pher Columbus- 1 992 stars Creole actor

Guenveur Smitb ofDo the Right Thing and
MalcomX in a 5(X)-yearjoumey through the

Americas examining cultural conflict and
environmental crisis.

rum
r Key Largo {\94S)

7:30p.m., Melnitz theater.

Tix: $5, $3 for students. Info: 20fr FILM.
As Johnny Rocco, a brutal racketeer on the

lam with his gang in the Florida Keys, Ed-
ward G. Robinson crafts a portrait of pure
evil that overshadows the best efforts of
L4iuren Bacall and Humphrey Bogart.
Preceded by contemporary movie shorts and
cartoons.

Lecture
Who Was Janis Martin?

A Feminist Analysis of Women
in Early Rock & Roll
Noon, Kinscy 288. Fite. Info: 825-0590.

As the school year
comes to a close, we at

A&E are trying to

evaluate how we did this

year, and work out
which steps to take to
improve for next year.

YOU, our readers, are

extremely important to

us, and we value your
opinions highly, me
following survey gives
us a sense of our
strengths and
weaknesses based on
your perceptions of our
section. Please take the
time to fill it out. and let

us know how we can
better meet your needs.

1. Why do you read A&E? *

2. Which days do ypu read most frequently? (rank from most to loSt)'

3. Which subjects Interest you inost? (music, theater,' film, art dance
dubs, nlghtl%||y

4. Which type of stories do you prefer? (interviews, reviews, previews,
feature stories, columns) '

5. WhatsOi#ts would you like to see more of?

6. How would you rate the writing quall^ In the stories? (excellent, good
fair, poor)

^' IHI'®"'^ y°" ^^« 0"'' weekly columns? (excellent, good, fair; poor)

9. How would you rate our campus coverage? (excellent good, fair, poor)

iy. Do you find our campus-oriented arts $torles to be interesting? (most
of them, some of them, hardly any of them)

It, How well do you think A&E covers student life? (excellent good, fair

poor)
•:• x

>>;-;-;W;;;vS<

12. How well do you think A&E represents your Interests and activities?
(excellent good, fain poor)

18. Do you find the Campus Calendar (running Mondays) helpful?

14. Are there any areas you think A&E has neglected?

15. Any general comments? i

8. How wouW you rate our capsullzed reviews (of albums, films, plays
and books)? (excellent good. fair, poor) Name: Phone #:

GRAND OPENING
fHicfiaeC% JezveCers GRADUATION

SALE

Theater
The Winter's Tale
8:00 p.m. Freud Playhouse. Tix: $12,
faculty & staff $9, students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

See Friday l)elow.

Theater
The Winter's Tale
8:00 p.m. Freud Playhouse. Tix: $12,
faculty & staff $9, students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

See Friday above for more info.

Music Festival

Troubadors ofFolk
11:00-7:10, Drake Stadium.

Info: 81*2101.

With folk greats in a festival format!

UPTO 50% OFF WATCHES

(GREAT GIFT IDEAS)

•BRAND NAME WATCFES
•HUGE INVEIWRY OF BRACELETS,

RINGS, CHAINS, CHARMS AND MORE!!!

1093 1/2 Bro)(lDn Ave., Weslwood Vill^se, CA 90024 Phone piO) 208-1818

P^J ^il'!? J! H^\\9. ^^^ ^*^ ^^^ 0" ^fifl Daily Bruin's Classified Counter, 225
Kerckhoff Hall. Three Winners will receive movie posters and CD's.

bromht to yoM by mi... tlie Crettive Dept. %
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M Recital
8K)0 Hae Kyung Hwang, soprano
Schoenberg Hall, Free. Info. 825-4761.

Theater
1 Spring Awakening

2:00 & 8:00 p.m. Uttlc Theater. Tix: $12,
faculty A staff $9, students $6.

Info: 825-2101.

Sec Friday above.
motsAPT Tl.»Wedcrbf«^red every TTum^y byaj^UC^

Kathy RowUs ofThe Jazzbirds today.

Art Ehibition

Annual MAJMJA,
Thesis Exhibition
Wight Art Gallery, Free. Info: 825-9345.

ArtScae
A UCLA Art Council Shop

Wight Art Gallery lobby. Hours: Tucs-Fri,
1 1 :00-4:30; Sat A Sun, 1 :0(M:30. Info:

825-3264.
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Cowboys to lasso live eneigy In tonight's show
By Usa Rebuck
Dally Bruin Staff

Groove-powered Texas rockers

Galactic Cowboys return to the

Los Angeles area with tonight's

show at the Celebrity Theater in

Anaheim. Hoc on the heels of their

recent DGC Records release,

"Space in YourTpace," Houston's

G^Uactic Cowboys are touring the

United States with progressive

metallers Dream Theater. And
though the Cowboys' distinctive

sound comes across on CD. their

live show is the place where the

real vibe shines through.

'The live thing is what we're

really into," comments bassist

Monty Colvin, "and people can get

into us more when they see us live.

We're just a lot of energy and fun

and intensity."

The Galactic Cowboys made
quite a stir in 1991 with their DGC
self-titled debut, with a sound
much more reminiscent of another

Texas band. King's X. Both
King's X and Galactic Cowboys
were managed and produced by
Sam Taylor at that time and the

closeness of the two bands' sound
was quite natural considering their

physical proximities.

But with "Space in Your Face,"

Galactic Cowboys take a major
musical turn, even though the

album was produced by Taylor.

Qmbinlng thrash/grind and Bea-
tles melodies, the album is an
eclectic mix of styles and sounds.

Defmitely harder-edged, "Space in

Your Pace" is a raw, relentless

record that displays the band's

creative songwriting skills.

"We learned some things frcnn

the first album," says Colvin. "We
approach each thing we do as a

new thing. We said, *Let's make
this album have punch, straight-

ahead power, in-your-faCe sound.'

1 would like to see things get even
heavier, but at the same time see

the acoustic four-part harmonies

going on."

Colvin, who's pbyed the bass

for six years, was originally a

guitar player until a touring band
needed a bassist. From therei he

expanded his bass playing and
formed Galactic Cowboys about

four yean ago with drummer Alan
Doss, guitarist Dave Sonnier and
vocalist Ben Huggins.

"Inlaying the bass gives you all

the fun without the pressure of
being Eddie Van Halen," quips

Colvin. "What I hke the most is to

get that groove going."

Though it only took six months
for the band to sign with DGC, it

took another year and a half to

record and release "Galactic Cow-
boys." It's been two years since

their debut and at this point the

band looks forward to touring for

roost of the summer and possibly

longer. After having already
toured the U.S. with Overkill and
King's X, the band widens its

musk:al alliances and audience

ai^)eal in joining with Dream
Theater.

"Space in Your Face" combines
the hardcore groove of power
thrashers with a distinctively Tex-
as-style attitude, made famous by
Pantera and King's X. The Galac-
tic Cowboys are here to broaden
everyone's aural space, so check
'em out at the Celebrity tonight

MUSIC: Galactic Cawt>oy8 with head-
Uners Dream Theater. Tonight at 8 p.m.
at the Cetobrily Theater m Anaheim.
TIX: $17.50.

lAfriting for Laiiif School

This five-waek course focusM on

reducing student anxiety about

writing for law school by providing prac-

tice in writing law school examinations,

reading and briefing cases, as well as

discussing and writing about them.

Students are introduced to the legal

method of interpreting facts, analyzing

legal issues, and drawing defensible

conclusions using written exercises to

develop these skills. The course is appro-

priate for students entering law school

and for those entering their senior year

in college who plan to attend law school

after graduation. EnroHment is limited.

English X 478.2

Fee: $265
3 units

Three sections are offered:

Reg# E8443F
UCLA: 2333 Anderson Graduate
School of Management
Monday & Wednesday, 7-10 pnr),

June 28-August 2, 10 mtgs.

(no mtg. 7/5)

Dennis Brue, JD, Litigation

Associate, Richardson & Bambrick

Reg# E8445F
Los Angeles: World Trade Center
Tuesday & Thursday, 7-10 pm
June 29-July 29, 10 mtgs.

Dennis Brue

Reg# E8475F
UCLA: A-567 Franz Hall

Tuesday & Thursday, 6:30-9:30 pm
June,29-July 29, 10 mtgs.

Instructor to be announced

For your convenience, enrollment
may be charged on your Master-

Card, VISA, or Discover.

Call 131 0) 82B-9971 or

(818} 784-700e;
FAX C310I 20e-3223.

For further information call

131 0| 826-4192.

UCt/l

MmmnsK
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-fi»:

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DAR.Y
DISPOSARi FS •«
CHANGE LIGHT EYES
irvr Tmn. ^^1 (Mairii^

$35/PR
.$69/$459,..

$4ai»n

CHANGE BROWN EYES CAU

ASnQ»MTeM.eaa«cD CAU.

Richard Au Dave Avery Steve Brown MichaeLBurry Charlie Chan Paul Chan Stanley Chao Biirbiira
Chang Tina Chang Shirley Chao Alice &
RenecChcn WeilingChen Helen Cheng
Chiu Tony Chiu Wai-Ngan Chiu Randie
Chu Len Chung Mary Clemente Duke
Van.Du Jason Fang Bart Fish Brian

Melissa Gaw ErikaGee Rose Gong Mei
Steve Hen- Tony Hicks Sithi Hou
Ellen Hsu Mike Hsu JeiTy Huang Khy
Wes Huynh Adam Hy Yoon-Son Im
Koo Amy Kuo Bruce Kwan Byron Lai

Lee Kuang Lee Mike Lee Norman Lee Sylvia Le?

Joy Chen Carey Chen Celena Chen Den ise Chen
^Teny Cheung Kathy Chin Sandra Chin Henry

Choi Kim Chow Pamela Chow Michael
Coronel Lisa Dare Tony Diep Diep Do
Fong Bill Fu Nelson Fu Jim Gatewood
Yu Guan Patricia Harada Christina He

Vanessa Hsei Kenny Hsi Thomas Hsieh
Huang Ming Yue Huang Peter Huang

Becky Jeng Chris Jhang Lisa Kim Susiui

Nina Le Sunny Le Ed Lee John Lee Justin

Tony Lee Anton Leung Edison Leung David Li
lulicLim Anita Lin Frances Lin Jenni Lin Sean Lin Terri Lin Wendy Lin Ciu-aLiu Jenny Liu Riclwd

THE ASIAN EDUCATION PROJECT
l,iu Wendy Low Calvin Lu Peter Lue Julie Ly Van Mai Tony Maiinc Yee May Anna McKay Paul Moon

would like to thank our tutors
DairelL Moy Steve Na Raymond Ng Maiy Ngai Loan Ngo Vincent Ngo Catheryne Nguyen Han"

Sro.a"Ar„efor.a wonderful year! ,Td
Paik Cuong Pham Ho Phani James Pi Ou-oline Quan Kathleen Ronquillo Orville Sabado Kenji
Shnnabukuro Ines Shih Shawn Shih David Shu Michele Snell Jiuiies So Siripart Sosothikil Jennifer Sun
Patrick Sutton Joanne Szeto Sylvia Tarn Norbert Tan Richsird Tang Venus Tang Jill Taylor leu Tea James
Ting Sally To ThaoTo Stephanie Tom DinhTran Diana Tsai EdwiirdTso Yao-WenTu An Vang Oliver
Wang James M.Wei Alice Wong Angela Wong Colin Wong KieraWong Lawrence Wong Ray Wong
Samantha Wong Susan Wong Tony Wong Christine Wu Chung Wu Tanya Yacham Adam Yang Mike Ye
Kevin Yee Irwin Yen Kristin Yeoman Clayton Yeung Emily Yu Eric Zee' George Zordilla

Hope to see you asain next year!
'__ PAID FOR By USAC
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EUROY
From page 23

**The '90i in America is a very

violent time. Yott can't turn on the

T.V. without watching a big

avalanche of sleaze," says EUroy.

"You've got 6-year-old crack

dealers and 4-year-old hookers.

And killings and slashings. And
•^ race riots and L.A. in flames. Then
you've got something so darkly

etched like *White Jazz,' and« well,

one plays off the other."

Ellroy will never be mistaken

for being modest Indeed, he
boasts of the Quartet series CThe
Black Dahlia." **The Big
Nowhere," "L.A. Confidential"

and now **White Jazz'O as though
he is the second coming of
Chandler. But by putting his own
perverse spin on Los Angeles,

Ellroy stands as one o( today's

mofc intriguing, if not refreshingly

cokMful crime writers.

With the success of "White

Jazz" behind him. Ellroy's out to

"recreate Amerk:a in the 20th
century through crime novels."

His next book, which should be
completed by the end of the year,

will cover crime cases from the

years 1950-1963. But it shoukl be a
much more broadly themed book,
since it also deals with murders
outside of Los Angeles.
Even 15 years after his first

novel, "Brown's Requiem." hit the

stands, Ellroy still enjoys talking

about his one true obsession— the

Black Dahlia.

It was in dreams where he met
Betty. "I used to have daytime
flashes of her being tied down,
dismembered ,and sawed. And
Mood splattered walls that were
really, really, incredibly vivid,"

Ellroy recalls.

"When I did have nightmares
about her they would be truly

horrific, just nightmares of
impending doom," he adds. "As an
obsession, it stayed powerful for

me for many, many years."

Ellroy takes a little trip back to

the night of January 10, 1947 —
the last time Betty was ever seen.

To Ellroy, the killer saw Betty as a
one-shot deal — few some reason
he craved Betty's flesh like a bad
habit To Ellroy. however. Betty's
slaying is a mesmerizing, if not
ultimately tragic, commentary on
human nature.

"It's a story of one life, one
rather insignificant life and it's

ramifications on many, many lives

in death. It's the honx>r of it the

See ELLROY, page 29
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16th Birthday
(i)U hi)]/ I ctiu (itivc)

21st Birthday
(lUini tliiit hike I.D.)

Your first Skydive
(Inlii^Utcininnit)

SKYDIVING ADVENTURES
Parachute ScKool
1 (800) 526-9682

Present this ad and receive $20.00 off your first Tandem Skydive.

Westwood Facilities
4

1100 Glendon Ave. 11th Floor
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 206^240 / (213) 679-1533

Psychology

California Graduate Institute
Graduate School of Professional Psychology - Nonprofit, Nondiscriminatory

Est. 1968

Winter, Spring, & Fall Trimesters

Applications Accepted Throughout the Year

Orange County Facilities

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

Theories of Penonality

Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy

Psychological Assessment I: Intelligence

Psychological Assessment II: Personality

Psychological Assessment III: Neurology

Group Process and Technique

Child Psychopathology

Social Bases of Behavior

Anatomy and Physiology

Psychology of Religion

Professional Issues, Ethics and Laws
Human Sexuality

Advanced Human Sexuality

Case Consultation in Sexual Therapy
Developmental Psychology

Physiological Psychology

Psychopathology I, n
Hypnosis 1 1!

Advanced Hypnosis

Family Systems Therapy
Transpersonal Psychology

Dagnosis and Direction: Mastering DSM-HI-R
Qhtical Practicum IVI
Research Methodsand Analysis I, II

Psychosomatic Disorders

Social Psychology

Industrial/Organizational Psychology

Learning and Cognition

History and System^ of Psychology

Pk3rchotherBpy with the Chemically Dependent

Sports Psychology

Marriage, Family, & Child Therapy

Applied Techniques of MFCT
Ethics and La%vs for MPCTs
Theories'of Human Communication
Psychological Assessment for MFCTs
Theories of MFCT
Psychopathology and Family Dynamics
Cross-Cultural Mores and Values

Child Psychopathology and Psychotherapy
Adolescent Psychopathology and Psychotherapy
Special Tactics of Change in Family Therapy
Ethnidty and Cross-Cultural Psychopathology
Family Psychopathology
Conjoint Therapy
Psychotherapeutic Issues of Marriage, Divorce, Mediation

& Family Reconstruction

Child Abuse and Domestic Violence

MFCT-Piscticum Mil
Assertiveness Training

Metabolism and the Mind
Varieties of Hcoling
Psychology of Aging

Behavioral Medicine

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Behavioral Medicine and Health Psychology
Biofeedback Therapy
Qinical Consultation in Biofeedback
Psychoneuroimm unology

Acupressure for Psychotherapists

Psydiosynthesis

Alteted States of Consciousness
Guided Imagery

Psychopharmacology

Psychoanalysis

Personality Development 1, II, III

Introduction to Psychoanalysis

Theory of Psychoanalytic Technique

Theory and Technique of Dream Analysis

Applied Psychoanalytic Technique

Freud I, II

Theory of Self Psychology

Self Psychology: Current Writings

Self Psychology: Clinical Concepts

Ego Psychology and Object Relations

Object Relations I, II

Current Psychoanalytic Literature

Child Psychoanalysis I, II

Myth and Fairytales in Child Therapy
BoideHine States and Narcissism

Primitive States of Mind: Bulimia

Perversions and Somatic States

Personality Disorders

Anxiety and Affective Disorders

Psychoses

Melanie Klein

Resistance and Cbuntertransfcrence

Qinical Empathy
Shame: Its Importance in Trratment

Schizophrenia and Other Psychoses

Qinical Case Conference IVI
Qinical Hypnosis 1, II

Chemical Dependency

Drug Use and Abuse
Chemical Dependency Counseling
The Family and Chemical Dependency
Society and Chemical Dependency

,

CGI has been approved ty the State ofCalifornia to offer thefolloufing degrees and certificateprograms

:

• MA in Psychology

• PliD in Psychology

• PsyD in Clinical Psychology

• Ceitificates in Psychoanalytic PsydM^herapy,

Behavimal Medicine,Chemical Dependency

• MA inMFCT

• PhD inMFCT

• PhDinPsydK>ana]ysis

• PhD in Psychology with Certificate in Psychoanalysis

• Certificate in Psychoanalysis

CGI graduntes meet the educational requirements

for Psychology and MFCT licensure in California

CGI is approved by the American Psychological

Association to offer Category I Continuing
Education for Psychologists. The APA Approved
Sponsor maintains responsability for the program.

Classes are offered days, nights, weekends; call

for a complete current schedule.

M^^^^
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
^/(9 Now Accoot

• HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDi-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

LtmCABE • PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS • PRU CARE
Fast Courteous Rx Service Available

.>.,i|^W^i ^w^^WT^^-^^^w I w wf^r^^^^^t^^^^r^^t^^^^^^^v

Monday-Filclay 9ani-6:30pm Saturday 9:30ani-l :30pm
1090 Westwood Boulevard 20S<3701

'^,>

'A^fi THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
WOMEN & MEN

p,^,„,^^C^^ Full Leg ai

OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8 Bikini Wax

$8

$20

bOUY ;VAVt &
CUT "i rOND'TiONEP ,^ CONDITIONER

Exp. 7/3/93

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mvio's Restaurant

The Ultimate Siamese Kitchen— T.U.S.K. Eclectic Thai Ciiisinc

CELEBRATE GRADUATIQNt
With

no limit on # in party • VALID EVERY DAY • Resorvntion nrrded for parties of 8*
must mention ad • not valid with other promotions or with lunch special

10925 PICO BLVD. • 470-7570
1 blk. W. Westwood Blvd.. W.L.A. • REAR PARKING

Interested at a shot in the

Record Business?

We are interviewing for internships at Motown Records.

No stuffing envelopes!

No shuffling paper!

Hands on Experience!

We need a few select individuals, with a strong interest in

music, to do record promotion.

;' Are you interested?

\ If so, call Motown records for an interview.

: (213)468-3580

(Students only need appljf)

8TACE
From page 23

From left. Douglas Stark, Alble Selznick and Anne Hulegard star
in "Prelude to a Kiss' at the Hudson Theatre.

''Prelude to a Kiss''
Written by Craig Lucas

Directed by David Ellenitein

Starring Albie Selznick, Anne Hulegard and Douglas Stark

The opening scene would fu

nicely into a soap-opo^. Rita and
Peter meet at a party on a cold

marble set over a background
murmur of conversation. They talk

about trivial things and immedi-
ately fall in love.

Although the chemistry is per-

fect, die simplicity and vulnerabil-

ity win universal appeal. Under the

direction of David Ellenstein,

Anne Hulegard as Rita and Albie
Selznick as Peter bring out the

tnie-to-life nervousness and fum-
bling conversation of first

encounters. The awkwardness of
the first-kiss scene in Rita's apart-

ment is enchanting.

Overwhelmed by their i^ecari-

ous lives in New Ywk City, the

two find in each other a warming
reflection that conscdes their anxi-

ety and freezes their ephemeral
youth.

But on their wedding day six

weeks later, an unbeknown okl

man (Douglas Stark) appears and
requests to kiss the bride. He longs

for her shining youth and vitality.

She yearns for the serenity that

glimmen in his eyes. Fbr better of
for worse, with a kiss, their wishes
come true.

The action, which has moved
strongly up to this point, falters in a
Tahiti honeymoon scene that is

misperformed and perhaps mis-
written. Hulegard plays effort-

lessly a beautiful, tender, romantic

Rita. But the cranky hillbilly she

becomes after the soul-swapping
kiss bears no character trace of
Stark's old man.
BirthemKve, one would hope

that the transincamation would
expose deeper dimensions of his

nature. AM how about the strug-

gles of an old man in a young
woman's body (making love to a
young man)?

Selznick, for his part, plays the

best he can off of Hulegard in

unravelling Peter's alienation.

Under better circumstances, how-
ever, this tension could have been
chilling.

After Peter has recognized Rita
in die old man. Stark plays his part

so well one believes he is indeed
Rita. It seems even natural that

Peter should still tove her in his

body. The proof is the satisfaction

we feel when Uicy embrace, die

third heart-moving kiss.

But die most colorful acting is

diat of Patrick Egan and Karlene
Brakley with their accented man-
nerisms as Rita's parents. Bradley
is as adoraUe and lovable as a
mother can be; Egan, equally
genial, plays her perfect counter-
part

PeifonniM throodh July 3 at the Hudson
Theatre, naying Thnrsdays throu^ San-
ders at 8 pjn.. and Sundays at 2 p.ni. TDC:
$16.50 (Satunlays).$UiO (Sundays). For
more info (213) 660-S5r7.

Lawrence Sullivan

r-
»»''Romeo and Juliet

Written by WtUiam Shakespeare
Directed by hfichad Aralnan
Starring Michael Arabian

The CBS Studio Center is

presenting a new tour with a twist:

a modem adaptation of Shakes-

peare's "Romeo and JuUet."

Perfcmned as sti^ght dieater,

the production leads the audience

to various back lot sets for the first

actf completing the action on the

"Sdnfekl" soundstage.

Temple Beth Sinai is on dieir land.

But similar to the original, die

parents' disagreements have no
effea on the teens' mutual attrac-

tion.

Michael Arabian, though not
your typical Romeo, portrays die

hero with the vigor and aggression

of a '90s teenager. Aldxxigh Juliet

Set in 1993 Los Angeles, die may notbe 13. her mannerisms and
tragedy emits a more realistic

context The anti-Semitic CiqHdets

are disgusted widi the Montagues,
not only because they're Jewish,

bat alto because die family's'

actions definitely fit a girl of 16 or

17.

To help die audience relate to

Sea tMME, page 29
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EUROY
Fronfi page 27

tenuous connection of a beautiful

young woman to Hollywood. And
it's the fact that die crime was
perpetrated in a less violent and
outwardly much more innocent

time."

But EUroy tells me he's done
being obsessed widi the Dahlia—
die nightinares have stopped. And
yes, being a successful writer does
have its advantages — a home in

Connecticut a lovely wife and a
faithful dog are all a guy coukl ask
for. right?

"You can never second guess
people's lives. You can never teU.

FACTORY

You kx)k at die people who arc
holding hands. Who knows what's
going on widi diem?" says Ellroy.

"Who knows what's going on
behind the simple act of their

holding hands. You can never
fucking telL

"What made this emotion so
overpowering was— how shall I

define U? — the moral shock I

received, as if something
altogether monstrous, intolerable

to thought and odious to the soul,

had been thrust upon me unexpec-
tedly."

From page^

wish you love, peace and
happiness. And I hope diat one
day you'll kx>k me up in the

"Dream Factory" — we'll

share a memo^ or two, do
some movietalk, (x even pon-
der the universe. And if you're

really daring, maybe we'll hit

die blacktt^ and shoot some
hoops.

I wouldn't have it any other

way.

STAGE
Fronn page 28

"Though much is taken, much
abides: and though/We are not

that strength which in old

days/ Moved earth and heaven,

that which we are, we are —

/

One equal temper cf heroic

hearts) Made weak by time

and fate, but strong in will/ To
strive, to seek, to find, and not

to yield"
— Lord Alfircd TennysoD,

"Uly8ses»»

die play's modem motif. Arabian

(who also directs) centers several

scenes around cars, replaces

Shakespeare's swords with
revolvers, and blares contempor-

ary chart toppers. U2's "Widi or

WidKMit You" couldn't have been
better placed.

By guiding the audiences to

different locations, Arabian makes
diem feels as if they are part of the

action. At one point Capulet even

invites the audience to join the

party.

Once inside die soundstage

(during die second act), die entire

mood of die production changes.

While outside is carefree and full

of life, inside evokes a tense and
frantic feeling. Juliet's running

sequence, though distracting, com-
pliments die idea of being hope-

lessly caught in a situation over

which she has no control.

While Shakespeare may not be

one's cup of tea, this production

would delight even the most
"uncultiired." The iamlnc pen-

tameter doesn't contradict today at

all. The two fit together quite

nicely.

Peffomiing at the CBS Studio Center

BacUot through My 4. Running Satardays

1 pjn. and 6JO
$20. For moie info call (213)

od Sundays at 1 pjn. and 6: jn. TIX:
1767.

Jennifer Richmond

Eckermann's Penis
Written by Mark SkibeU

Directed by Stephan Sachs
Starring Laa Liberatore nd Mark Robinson

A forlorn scholar of Yiddish

folk tales wakes up one moment
and discoven his penis is missing.

A brilliant idea! It's so obvious!

This theme opens up wonderful

possibilities for inquiries into such

topk:s as phaliocenticism, integri-

ty, desire and censorship.

Mark SkibeU's droU comedy
sets (tff in a promising direction.

Unfortunately it becomes increas-

ingly vulgar and delivers lewd
messages.

Nkk Eckermann (Lou Libera-

tore) is sitting at his desk in his

pajamas, anxiety-stricken and
scatter-brained, as Officer Geof-
frey Mintz (Dean Ryan Nichols)

intNTOgates him: "When was the

last time you saw the organ? . . .

Has anyone had access to the organ
other dian yourself?"

Eckermann 's life is Jailing
apart. His research is going
nowhere. His best friend has been
sleeping with his girlfriend. And
now his penis has run away, and
die officer tells him that it has the

legal right to lead its own life.

(Naturally, each mention of the

censored P-word engenders
,
laughter.)

Meanwhile, the Penis (Brian

Maridnson) is up and about bes-

towing courtesies on the women
and chiklren (girls and boys) of the

city. But it is a very intelligent

penis. It recites Yeats* "Sailing to

Byzantium." It speaks at a seder on
die cosmic christ and moves the

congregation to a "dionysius

engagement" And die labbis have

offered it a lectiireship at die

university.

The ideology Skibell seems to

most heartily embrace is that of the

contemporary proverb: "A penis

has a mind of its own." Or perhaps,

'Tollow your penis, it always
knows?"

In any case diis is what Ecker-
mann finally does. When all else

fails, he decides to pack his bags
and stick with his penis.

Clearly, the issues erected are

not 10 be taken literally. But die

only way such obscenity could be
exonerated is if Skibell were to

overthrow the criteria which judge
it obscene. However, the play's

prurience works more often to its

debasement than to its power.
Hence die penis' life-scale

debut marks the play's incorrigible

downfall, as it is hurled about stage

in a frenzied game of keep-away,

and finally sliced and tossed to the

dogs.

In spite of the play's marginal
subject matter. Fountain Theatre's

production is well-done and
admittedly is entertaining. Robert

2^tis' set design of a scholar's

disoideriy apartment widi books
piled literally on end enriches the

performance. The sensational Lou
Liberatore is perfecdy cast, and
Brian Markinson makes a great

penis.

Perfonning at the Fountain Theatre through
July 4. Perfonning Thursdays throuch
Sundays at 8 pjn. TIX: $15. For info:

ai3)W3-1525.

Lawrence Sullivan

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
- DR. ROSS J SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
•Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPWYE CARE
® 3 19-9999M

1531 Wllshire Blvd. Sonto Monica
(comer o( 16lh StrMt, next to Crown Booka)

I Vbo tarti « Lobar 1^9<:^ Sk?/? ^o^ce Shc» 1986

ISA 486DX Systems
i486DX-33 $1250
i486DX-50 $1450
14860X2-66 $1595
(AH tystwrn ore coih price)

VESA LB 486DX
i486DX-33 $1395
i486DX-50 $1595
i486DX2-66 $1695

System Included:
•Inter Math Built-in

•266K Cache
•4MB Ram up to 32MB
•1.2 & 1.44MB Floppy
•Conner 170MB HD
"IDE FD/HD Controller(ISA)
•16Blt SVGA w/lMB(ISA)
•14"SVGA 1024x768 (.28)(ISA)
•101 Keyboard
•32BJt SVGA w/lMB(VESA)
•32Bit IDE FD/HD(VESA)
•14VESA 1280xl024(.28),NI (VESA)

-ss.

CANON
386SX-25MHZ
Notebook

*Pn»-lrtttoned Software:
MSOOS
MS Windows 3.1

MS Worto for WlncJow
WJrvFox
'4MB Rom up to SMB
'1.44MB Floppy
'8CIMB Hard Dbk
'9600Fax/2400Modem
'ICr LCD VGA Screen
'Logitach TrockboH
•46 Hours Bottory
•Or>e Year OrvSlte Service

Coite Dtaoount:
Sola Mc«:|1MI$1325

Bondwell
486SLC-33MHZ
Notebook

'4MB Rom up to 8MB
'1.44MB Fk>ppy
'120MB Hard Disk

•9600Fax/2400Modem
'10* LCD VGA Screen
'3 Pom:VGA,SeriaiPrintQf
'LJghtwelqhf:4 7bs
*F*owef Manogemenf
'Bundled Software
DR DOS 6.0

BCAL (Pop up Calcukjtof)
•1 Hou Quick Charge

Corit tXKXMint:
Mo«:$l«30 $1550

CANON
BJ-200

Loser Quality
'248 Characters/second
'360dp(
•6.6 lbs

'100 Sheets or 10 Envelops
'Epson & BM Emulation

$289 After $50 Retxite

BJ-IOex

$245

HP AuttMrited
Dealer

HP 500C $465
Color lnkl«t.3 Vkv Waronly

HP 550C $665
CokM lnki«t.3 Y*<* WcsronTy

HP 4L CALL
1MB 9air\A Pago Par MInu

HP 4 CALL
«00dpl.2MS.M>ago P« Minu.

HP 4M $1850
600dpl.«MB.Bu«-ln PoiNcfipt

11841 Wilshire Blvd. LA, CA. 90025 fs'H
'"

TEL:(310)575-4028 FAX:(3 10)575-3831 K°fe.

AT THE WADSWORTH

"The RowUsiO'Harafivesome offersfirst rate,

versatile illustrations ofwhere the jazz mainstream

flows at this enlightened point in time."

•LA. Times-

|)l (iikIIn j)i\si ijls

The Jazz Birds
featuring co-leaders... Stacy Rowles: trumpet

Betty O'Hara: trombone

Sunday, June 6 7pm
Wadsworth Theater

(off WUihiRS. just Wot of 40S freeway)

FREE ADMISSIOri
m
UCl* STUelMT
COMMITtll
torn 1MI AITS

Jazz M Ihe Wadaworlh is • concert leries preteotod tbe fint Sunday of every month at 7 pm. Each performance ii recorded and

bnmacmeiaa KPCC 89J FM later in the notA. For more infomn«ion, pleaie call: (310) 825-3253.

*Tliomfafdih Uaited ea firat-come flr»t-!ierYe baib, Hudtnti wfch an UCLA ID may enter thrvugh the ptioritj student door.

"."n •
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!fch Subjects

Campus Happenings

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Ditcuuion. Fit. Stap Stuilyi AU 3625

Thifs. Book Study. AU 3525
Tubs, and WmL Oisctission. Oentai A3C29

All Tkrm 12:101«)pm
For akxhoBct or MMdMlM who hmu a

drinking pfoblmt

SOFT LENS — EYE EXAM .

I

pr-

pr.

EiMndad or Osay l^naaa
aipouUmnma.ltt

mLvCc

^irK;s;m»^' vt'
LX ail2KnaalflM AMMba ITMKaMaW

LmaMdi JtMlanaBMCfiBML

-i10i J<iO jOO-Jio-to

Campus Services

GUARANTEED
MONEY FOR

SCHOLARSEEIPS
GRANTS

FINANCIAL AID
No GPA, iocofne or a^ requirements

CaH today lor your ft'ce inio packet:

SCHOLARSHIPS UNUMFIED
31(M53-8342

Sports Tickets

OOfXZRS TICKETS AT FACE VALUE. TENTH
ROW BETWEEN FOUL POLE AND THRD
BASE. D10I2O6-7O49.

Good Deals

INSURANCE WARI We'll betf wyonc't pricaa

or don't wmiH your buaincaa. Sports can,

tidccb, acdder^s, itudant diacountt. Request

'Bruin Plan' (21 3)873- 3303 or
(Bia)2225S95.

CUSTOM SCREENPMKmNG
T SHIRTS-CAPS-SWEATS

TOWELS-SPORTSWEAR TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 TO ffffffff

FAST SERVICE LOW PRICES
CALL FOR caLJOTE
(3 1 0)39^-33^1

Research Subjects

SlOiX) PAH) FOR ABOUT 50 MINUTES OF
PAPEK-PENCH. TASKS. Shidtnts »« rwwiad to

corrylau simpl* papar-pandi taita artd qum-
tkxvMirBS. You imat Im li ImiI 18 yvan o( apt
and nuNt call for an appointmant. Call

206-7803, only at tha Ibllowtngspaciftc times:

Mondtft thwu^ Thursdays, 4^ pjn.

AFRAID OF aOSEO-IN SPACES? Receive

mabnent and earn S. Call Anxiety Lab.

(213)931-8892.

BEOWETTINC BOYS. 7-11 yrs. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents of both
group! (or family based research projca at

UCLA. Recent $20 and free developmental
evaluation. D1 0)825-0392. .

EARN $7.00 BY TAKING A QUESTIONNAIRE.
Studenu are needed to fill-oU a completely
anonymous questionnaire, vvhich takes about
35 minutes. You will be paid $7.00 to

complete the questiorwiaire. This rescvch is

conducted at the UCLA Department of Psy-

chology arxl is on backgrourid characteristics,

cognition, and behavior pattcrrw. To take the

questionnaire, you must be a( least 1 8 years of
age and must call in advance for an appoint-

ment. Please call 206-7803, only at the

following specific times: Mondays through
Thursdays, 4-6pm.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS vvith attentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 yean, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

MALE VOLUNTEERS for research study. Must
be in therapy. Age 38-45, married with at least

one adolescent chiki. Total confidentiality.

Earn cash. (310)288-0775.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA r«earch projad. Rcceh«
$20 ar>d have a scientific leamir^ experience.

(310)825-0392.

Wanted

CASH FOR SOCIAL SCIENQ COMMENCE-
MENT TKXETSI Desperate. Please call Mike
O10>20e-5529.

(DCSPARATE FOR GRAO TCKETSII 6/20
10AM. Will pay SSS Call Debbie at

(818)244-8080x392.

NEED EXTRA TICKETS TO SOCIAL SCIENCES
GRADUATION. Will pay top doll*. Call Mike
010)278-2844, (3101276-4863.

ONLYYOU CAN HELP...

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

If you have Ktive symptoms or have

had one of the following diseases:

-Hepatitis -Syphiiij

•RubcOa -I^tu
-Rh-Factor -Factor Vni, IX

and others.

Your Mood an be %w>rth between

'$40-$200 per donation.
(And you may qualify to donate up to

8 times a month.)

We're ND Laboratorkt. a federally

licensed donor ^Kility and we need

your valuable blood plasma for

vaccines, laboratory tests and research.

For nmt infonnation 00 how you can help

and cam monc^ call:

^fD Laboratories, Inc
(a sutK(idiary of HemaCare Corporation)

(310) 791-5131 (ask for Jan)

3655 LomiU B^d., Suite 400

Torrance, CA 90505

Wanted

WANTED: UMd SOI Jura, Payupio $12, and
Let Lavi Jackets, pay upto $20.
D1QI399-S715.

Lost an<d Found

LOST FEMALE TIBETAN SPANH.. 8ro«vn hair,

black ears 4r mouth, Westwood 5/31/93. Call

(310)824-1572.

Pregnancy

ASIAN EGG DONOR NEEDED for infertile

couple, agn 21-32. Compensation provided.

(714)524-7144.

Healtti Services

EGG DONOR WANTED TO HaP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21 -35. Must
haw bom 1-chiM. Call(31 0)829-01 02. Fertii-

ity ginlc.

INFERTILE ASIAN^AUCASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attractive Asian woman agf
20-30 willing to donate eggs (ova) for a
generous gift in return. 010)450-3453.

THAI EGG DONOR wanted to hdp infertile

couple. Must be healthy female 21-35. Please

call 010)829-0102. FerUllty Clinic.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Loae 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doir^ it. 1 00% ^ararv
teed. 010)281-8828.

Good Deals

KIIC^
Ara you worrtad. troubM or oonfoMd? I can h«)p In if protiiams of Mb. Af« you

1
haartbrolwn? Hm« you lo« ft* OTM yiMJ moat dMira? /^ you aaorcNng tor a rww dnicaon?

1 PALM READING %S. SPEaAL TAROT CARD READING $10.

10534 Santa Monica Blvd. (310)474^284

Research subjects needed
for asthmatics study.

Male/ Female. 18 and over, using
inhaled steroids. Paid research at

UCLA MedcaJ Center. Evaluating new
medications for asthma. Cafl Larry at

(310) 825-6745. answering machine.

Goodi Deals

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Inaurance
lb Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exdin cS. Cleaninii

$39
nawpat
wsaMo

(up to 4 x-rayi

)

_*4 Hour \ I11C

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home
S. Soleinianiarv D.D.S.

1620 WHAfVOod Blvd., Wlest IxM Af^elet
Open Even lngi & Saturday*

Miscellaneous

ADVANCED WRITDIS WORKSHOP hai two
opcningi. Many talci from current mcnrtben.

C*nr«t IrKludc malnitrcam, literary, myitcry.

acicTKe fiction; both ihort fiction and naveb.
No poetry, non-fiction, Kriptt. For Info, call

)im (310(397.4723.

Personal

ASIAN WOMEN 21-32 i ^
for infertile Chinei^apanese couplet. Gener-
ou» compenMtlon. (714)524-7144.

HELPl I NEED GRADUATION TCKETS for

Social Science ceremony. Will pay $$. Call
Chriatie 010)794-3295.

KEETHA(?)- We met at 'A-16' sale and Ulked
about traveto to India and Africa. Lef• talk

more... Jvk (619)741-2055.

Vyanted

NEEDGXAOUATION TiaCETS DCSPEPATEIY
for Social Science. Will pay. Call
lordan t310>20e-3e94.

NEED SOCIAL SCCNCE COfMMENCEMENT
TCKETSI Will pay cath. Sunday 10am car*.

mony. Call Jaion M (310M7S-Sa22.

TICKETS NEEDED TO SOCIAL SCIENCE
COMMEI^EMENT. Will pay. Call Vic.

(3101474-2761.

TICKETS NEEIXD FOfJ SOCIAL SCIENCES
GRADUATION. Will pay. Contact Keith or
Dan 010(624-4716. •

TICKETS WANTED FOR LETTERS It

SCCNCESi/SOCIAL SCKhKIES commence-
man June 20lK Pauley Pavilllorv 10:00am.
Call (3100204600.

WANTED: Oummer for original rock b»^.
CaM: Allaen 010)397-3524.

Health Services

ACNE, MINOR WRINKLES,
TATTOOS, SUNSPOTS

&
FACIAL SKIN REJUVENATION

Try no risk, painless and low cnst

n«m surgical LASER THERAPY for

rcHMtval or $kin rejuvenation. Free

initial cofiMillalion with thin ad/coupon.

S5()diM:nun( on each treatment,

(lixpirct 20 days from dale of piibiKation)

CALL
BEVF.RLY HILLS USER DOCTDRS GROUP

80(M>8S-4»574
H^m KmrMTSOH m.vd.. Kvrai.Y HltXS. Wll

Daily Bruin CiasaMed

Health Services

WOMEN'S SEIf-ESlBEM

THERAPY GROUP

• Assertiveness

• Relationships

• Identity and Dependency
• Sexuality

Indhrldnl llieniiT Available

Sliding Scale Fee

BfINI>YPOX,RIJL
MPOC Intern IMI-21006 supervised

by Doug Pchi; Ph.D., Ptych 11339

(310) 208r3120 ext 860

Odlfiinila Gfaduie Instltiite

Counseling Center, l^estwood

Daily Bruin Classifieds

825-2221
Classified Display

206-3060

Help Wanted

1994 CALENDAR 'Asivi Womm of Im
Anielci 1994' rww hlrlr^ modek No anperi-

cnct ntccMary. $300/day. Call
(310|57$.93O4. hmn mtw^ta.

20 HRVWK . COMPUIW / TTPINC / CEN-
OAL OFFICi OUTKS. $7.6Mv. RecrcaUon
and Paria. en, 0101637^116.

ACTOR^tOOELS: auditions by ^>pointment
only for commercials, fllma t, print ads. All

types It ages needed. No experience neces-
sary. No regiatraUan fee. Call today, limited

dhr. Im<ige (818)222-9091.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Earn up to $600«AiVMk in canneries or
$400O4^ionth on flshir^ boflU. Free trarwpor-

lationl Room & Board! Over 8,000 openlr^.
No eiqwrknce neceMary. Male or Fwnale. For
cmploym«« program call 1.206-54S-4155
exL A5934.

CAMPUS DEPARTMENT SEEKS senior
clerk. lO-IShrsAvk. during the summer:
20-25hr/M(k. durir^ the academic year. Inter-

personal, oraanizatlonal, computer skills re-

quired. Sendrcsume to: Debbie Handren, Or.
for 1 7/18 C. Studies, 1 100 Clendon Ave. Ste.

1548, L^ CA, 90024.

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY. 5 HOURV
WEEK. 8.5Q/HOUR. IS STUDENTS RAISE
MONEY FOR CC>NSTrrUTK>NAL RIGHTS
ORCANIZATKJN. (818)965-6900.

ATTN. FEMALE FITNESS MODELS:
$S0-S10O«A«. Teach the Ultimate System fcir

Beauty. Sdf-Healing and Self Defense. Free
training. Send Photo^io to: 1 1 693 Su\ Vicente
Bl. #356. LA 90049 and call |im:
(310)476-2234.

Opportunities Opportunities

**HOW CAN I FIND AHOLLYWOOD TALENT AGENT/ REP?"
Earn dollais! Immediate casting. This week only! Teens/ Adults for

Hollywood Agents/ Repcesenutives. C'Luck" Hqjpens when potential meets
opponunity!) "Acton Unlimited Phxhictions!** Your foot in the door to

showbiz! We can make it happen! It's who you know. E;q)erience

tinnecessary. Not a school. Limited openings. (818)506-7ACT

Help Wanted Help Wanted 30

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SELF-MOTIVATED ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCU BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

HOW ABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

MON-THURS 6:30 - 9:30 P.M.

*SAril-2RM^2:30-5:30RM.

SUN2- 5 P.M..5:30- 8:30 P.M.

MINIMUM OF 12 HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

AIOIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCLA STUDENTS WHO ALSO
WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNIVERSITY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS, NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

TIME TO GET A JOB WTTH THE UCU ANNUAL FUNDI!!

CALL 794^277 FOR MORE INFO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT:

1083 GAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION

ALASKA8(WO ElVLOrMEnT- fisheries.

Earn SeOO^Aveek In cannofet or

$4.000Vmon(h an fliNng boata. Free

tmuportationi Room and Boaidl Over 8,000
qpeningL Mo «q>erfcnce necesaary Maieor

Female For errploynKnt program

cal 1-206.545-4155 ext. a5934.

c

! SUMMER JOBS

!

• Secretaries

• lypist

k Accounting Clerks

• Data Entry Clerks

• General Office Clerks

• Receptionist

• word Processors

WEST LA/CENTURY CPFY
(310)453-1359

CANOGA PARK/WEST
VALLEY
(818)703-8598

BURBANK/EAST VALLEY
(818)954-0054

CONEJO/SIMI VALLEY
(805)494-6619

SANTA CLARFTA VALLfY
(805)294-9046

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: Two part-time posi-

tions. Wordprocessing experiefx:e, good typ-

ing tkills, one requires Spanish bilingMal.

Flexible Koun, Wes^fVood & Veteran. Sid

Diamond. (310)312-6688.

BEQN YOUR CAREER IN REAL ESTATE
FINANCE NOW. Sales experience nad foreign

language a plus. Call Ro«« (816)783-6300.

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT-
WOOD LAWYER (cloK to campus). Must
know WordPerfect 5.1 intimately and type

5<Kvpm4- from dictation. Be able to provide

clerical support for small profeuional staff.

Legal experierKe preferred. Engish or language
major preferred. Monday-Friday
1DOpm-S:30pm. Serxl resume to: Steven

Mark. 1 1620 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 800, LA, CA
90025. FAX to: Dl 0)652-5019. No drop bys

please. ,

CASHCR Part-time. WLA Pharmacy. Experi-

erKe required. Personable, depertdable. Call

Nelson (310)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEDIATEl^ Extras needed (or

feature Hlms, commerolls, and television.

Eam up to $200 per day! No experience

needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

^

aLLULAR PHONE SALES. P«cTel Agency.
Car and outgoing personality essential!

SIK/wcek poMiblc.- Will train right person.

(213)930-8888.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landside

positions available, summer or year round.

(yi 4)549- 1569.

CRUISE SHIP NOW HIRING - Eam up to

$2000+/month & world travel (Hawaii, Mexic,
the Caribbean, etc) Holiday, Summer, and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call

1-206-634-0468 ext. C5934

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. Telecorrwnunlca-

tions company. Must be motivaicd. Call Rob
(310M79-162S

Help Wanted

PAINTER/
MAINTENANCEy
GROUNDS

Experienced with spraying

equipment, flexible enough
to perform some

maintenance, grounds, etc.

for apartment building.

Must speak English.

$7.00 per hour

Send resume or

references to:

565GayleyAve. #407

Los Angeles, CA 90024

HOT SUMMER $$$
Best telemarketiiig Job

in the City

CaD Now (310)398-1269

¥%}DISABLED *tTUDENT needs companion.
6f20-h/27 of>ly. Car, references required.

S7/hr. (8ia)ea»-3oe9.

EARN SSMR WHUE itudyin((. Minimal phone
answering. Tuesday li Thursday afternoons in

quM physical therapy office. ^10)828-21 88.

ISUMMER II

: JOBS 51

Nofw hiring students and
teachers for a variety of
temporaiy positions. If

you have office clerical

skills such as Word
Processing. Data Entry
PBX. Receptionist.

Secretarial. Typing, etc.

Call for apf>olntment:

Westwood (310)475-7700

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Pasadena (818)796-8559

Encino (818)906-1145

Orange County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

BstabUslied 1945

EXOTIC SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. feesofU,

ocearH, mountains. Hawaii, Alaska. West
Coast. 1-800-494-4940.

CROWING COMPUTER FIRM seeking a lab &
field iervice technician for micro computer
systems artd networks. Must have knowledge
of hardware & basic software, flex. hrs.

(310)207-2692/fax:(310)e2O-46S7.

HELP WANTED FOR UPCOMING PRODUC-
TION AT WESTW(X>D PLAYHOUSE. Stage
manager, lighting sets, costumes, sound, aisis-

tant director, artist. Call Hilary (310)285-1 531

HOUSEKEEPER t, CHILD CARE 2-3 dayiA^.
Hours: 7 AM -6 PM. Call 474-9679.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation rc-

quired. S17^r. (310)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..? Learn to help
others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,

improve athletic performar>ce and increase
er>ergy while makir>g money. If interested call

Brian at 578-8862.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to $2000-»- per month teaching basic conversa-
tional English abroad, japan and Taiwan.
Many provide room & board + other benefits.

No previous training or teaching certificate

required. For program call 1-206-632-1146
ext. 15934

JOBS- FLEXIBLE HOURS - FULL&PART TIME.
We are looking for energetic people who are

ready to go to work now cleaning houses and
offices. Good wages Car necessary. Men,
women; students, musicians, etc. Positive

place to work. Call 453-1817 todayl

MANY RETAIL PHOTO MODELS needed for

magazine advertisements. Appearar>ce more
important than experience. M.C.M
(213)932-1520

MEN START YOUR Modelling career. Get
paid SlOQ/day/guararHeed. Exceptionally well

builtA>andsome. 18-25. For detailed informa-

tion call (310)288-6681

NEWS COORDINATOR/ RESEARCHER
WANTED. Nippon News Network, LA Bureau.
Bilin^ial lapanes^nglish. MTV International

Corp. (818)954-0288: Attn: Takako.

NURSE-RN, Nursing or dental student for MD
office near Beverly Hills on Saturday AM only.

Top salary, call (213)939-2111.

HEALTH MARKETING INC. is hiring ouUide
sales people to sell family fitness memberships.
Earn )100/day, commission. P/T. Call
(310)823^5709,

OfFia MANAGER 3-day*Nvk. Pleasant rr^edi-

cal office. Reliable, sharp, front office

worker. Work yufpititrt and computer entry.

lltVhr. (310MS3-9591.

Help Wanted

OFFOE PERSON. Hdp sole practitioner sMks
cneqtctic, loyal, intelligent and brave avistant
for varied law office duties.
S6-y^r. Car prefcired. 395-2732.

PART-TlMe^ULL-TIME RECEPTIONIST. Busy
Brentwood profeaiJonal office seeks energetic
indhrkiual to anmrn phones, greet clienu, uyd
perform light office duties. Please call Oebl at
O10le2fc-1149.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT WANTED. Part-time,
personnel assistant for busy professkmal. Call
(310»353-2932.

PERSONAL SECRETARY willing to do all

errands and office work. Must like children, car
necessary. Work Mondays. Call
(310)573-1891.

PERSON FR<pAY: NEWSLETTER COMMENT-
ING ON U.5. Computer Irxkistry & Japanese
competition. Good phone ability, patience for
tedious, various Jobs. Oear writer. Background
in research, engineering and/or finance help-
M. Santa Monica, 15-20hnA*k., $8.5(Vhr.
P.O. Box 90833, Los Angeles, 90009.

POOL BARTENDER/SERVia ATTENDANT.
Experience or will train. 5-days 1 Oain-4:30pm
$5.SQ/»xxjr. Must be 21 . Apply in person, M-F
10am- 2pm. Bring resume and references.
Westwood Plaza Hotel. Wllshlr^Selby.

PRESCHOOL TEACHING ASSISTANT. Help
in classroom, set up yard. Early childhood
courses, experience preferred. Bay Cities Jew.
ish Center. Nancy King 828-3433.

PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR. Bachelor degree, at

least 1 5 uniU in eariy chlklhood development
including adminlstratlcrs class. Preschool
teaching exp. needed. Head teachter exp.
needed. Bay area. Open salary.
(31 0)451 -0693 mornings.

PRESENTABLE, MAC FRIENDLY, female pre-
ferred. Sales oriented, to work in small office at

brokerAental company. Flexible hours. $7.50
to start/hr. Yyonne (818)986-9511. LM.

PRODUCTK3N ASSISTANT NEEDED - for

upcoming play at Westwood Playhouse. No
pay, invaluable experience. Call Hilary
Cenga, (310)285-1531.

PRODUCT TESTER POSITIONS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester postiorw available review-
ing CD interactives, children's reference and/
or game producU. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minimum. Full-tinw preferred. Starts at $7^.
No experience necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-
mashiro at (310)444-6579, Philips Interactive
Media of Anrwrica 11050 SM Blvd. LA, CA
90025.

P/T Eam enough SSS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

PUZZLE SOLVER Need one or more studenU
with excellent language skills to solve word
puzzles involving sequence of numbers and
letters. Creative thinking required. Short-term
project. SlQ/^r. Reply to: H A F Ventures, 505
S Beverly Dr. Suite 1233, Beverly Hills, CA,
9021 2, Attn. Lynne, or FAX to (310)273-9321

!

Evidence of creative intelligertce desirable.

REAL ESTATE (XVELOPER seeking bright,

organized self starter for FT receptionist/front

office. Computer skills necessary. Contact
Nicole Monday- Wednesday 9-4,
(310)479-9900.

RECEPTKDNIST NEEDED IN WESTWOOD
VILLAGE BEAUTY SALON Ask for Liana
(310)206-8049.

RECEPTKDNIST. Law firm seeks full-time bil-

ingual receptionist for fast-paced atnr>osphere.

(310)788-9200.

RECORDING ARTIST FOR JAPANESE RE
CORD LABEL. Must speak fluent Japanese.
Contact Jeff Pfcifer (818)558-5248.

RETAIL SALES. P/T. Exclusive children store.

Century Ctiy Center Paid parking. Call (or

appointment, (310)203-0424.

SALES: Phorw distributors for proven gift

product. Lucrative commission basis. Ex-

penses paid. Call George (213)845-9951.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST: SM nonprofit
organization seeks irxJividual with excellent

secretarial/communication skills, MacintosiV
IBM WP experience required. Chris Miner
(310)99^2600

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEMENT
We are looking natiomvide for Students to

share their unique Summer^asonal job ex-

periences with us. Compensation. Call for

complete details 1 800-807-3030.

SRA II position to 20 hrs/wk., FT summer.
Requires experience in UNIX >nd Mac prog-

ramming, electronics. Dr. Demer,
(310)825-5931. EEOC.
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Help Wante(d

Foreign Currency Trader
Investment company is looking for

sharp, ambitious, traders. Excit)ng

fleld. High income potential.

Free training. PA of F/T.

(213)388-6400 attn.: Noam

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For Information

CallAnna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H E M A ^^ C AJRj
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

iK Bartend ^
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Placement
Lowest Tuition (Financing Avoil.

(213)3803200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notional Bartenders School

SUMMER JOB IN ADVERTISING AND KXJR-
NALISM. The Brentwood Newi, a local com-
munity newspaper, needs people to sell adver-
tising space ($35<yweek plus commission)
and/or write freelance feature articles (pay by
the article). Please call Jeff Hall at

(310)477-6400 or FAX a note to
(310)447-6406.

SUMMER WORK. $8.2(VSTART. International
chain Has 1 7 positions available. Scholarships,
internships. Full-tim^part-tirT>e. Apply now.
(310)204-5437.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14^r., fun flexible hours. Swim school
Call now, Greg (310)288-8214.

TEACHER'S AID/HALL MONITOR for '93^94
school year. Are you looking for a job with a
futuref Good entry level imsition for enthusias-
tic, hardworking future early childhood edu-
cator. Join our warn, fun-loving team. Hours:
9.-00-1 2:30 M-F. Salary: SMir, negotiable. Call
(310)459-4413 from 9am-1pm for further
information.

UCLA BEST PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED.
Model in exchange for prints. (310)2852265.

WANTEED: Combination bookkeeper/
secretary from Anderson Graduate School of
Management or equivalent for Wesowood
foundation. 4hrVday, 20hrsAvk, compensa-
tion $15+/hr. Possible FA job. Phone
(310)470-3586.

WORK WITH CHILDREN, have fun, and eam
moriey this summer. WLA day camp needs
counselors, swim, art, drama, nature, and
riding instructors. Must be responsible, energe-
tic, and enjoy working with children. Call

(310)472-7474.

YUMMY'S - CAL COFFEE BISTRO. Great job
opportunity. $5-7/hr. Location: Encino.
ConUct MitdVBilly. (310)553-6200.

TemporaiY Agencies 31

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVKTE WORD PRO-
aSSORS: IBM/MAC Word Perfect 5.1 , Micro-
soft Word, experienced temp, FulWart lime
(310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

ADMINSTRATIVE SECRETARY, University
Catholic Centre, variety of secretarial and
administrative responsibilities, computer
friendly, type 5S-60wpm, much student con-
tact. Contact: Steve Wickson (310)208-5015.

CAMPUS POSITK3NS Available for UCLA
students only. We work around your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services.$6.63/hr. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

cations for Spring^ mrr>er.

LSAT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. $2(VHOUR.
Must have scored in the 99th percentile or
higher on an actual LSAT administration. Send
cover letter, resume, ar>d a copy of your Law
Services Scoresheet to: TcstMasters, 3712 S.

Bentley Ave., Suite #201, Los Angeles, CA
90034.

PHD CLINKIAL PSYCHOLOGIST WANTED
for diagnostic evaluations, 3-Mirs. per week
by volume provide of social security disability

assessment, experience with psychon^etric
testing necessary. $40-8(Vhr. Call Thomas
Kappeler, MP. (310)824-1662.

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED for diagnostic evalualioro part tin>e,

3-8 hoursAveek. Senior Resident or UCLA
Fellow OK SIOOVHr. Flexible scheduling.
Two posilior>s available. Call Thomas Kap-

iler MD D 10)824- 1662.

internstiips

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks
student interns to learn script developmcnl
activities in B.H. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to learn. (310)247-3910.

BUSINESS MAGAZINE, newsletter seeks
marketing inicrn for summer. Stipend pro-

vided. 8-10 hn/w\i, telephone experience
preferred (lH))540-9398

musk: INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP. REN man-
agement needs motivated Mac user music
types to learn the business of artist manage
ment. Very busy roster of established altema-
tive bands. Ask for Aaron at (818)501-4673.

RADK) ANNOUNCERS/DJ'S- No experience
r>ecessary. Free training if you produce and
host shoMfV for our statiorw. Part/full time.

$S0-S2(X) a show. Many openings available,

24 hour informalion. (213)466-0063.

SUMMER RESEARCH INTERNSHIP for credit

+ stipend. UCLA School of Medicine. Tubercu-
losis field research. Fluent Tagalog required.

Call Dr. Asch (310)825- 1 988.

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER WANTED. Ages 4 I, 7, non-
smoker, weekends & weeknites, local refer-

ences a must. Leave message. (310)315-5499.

CHUOCARE. 6-yr-old professor's son. M & W
afterrwoTH. Driving (own car). Manhattan
Beech. References. (310)545-5924.

-~1
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Child Care Wanted

CHILDCARE M10 Vr. oU. M-F, Mktmoon.
drivingptm car) Good w/ KUk. N/S, refer-

WKM. S7^rt 010628-5144

EXPERIENCED BABY SJTTER wanted Tuesday
Ir Thur»day 9«)am.5«)pm. Mm! have c»

./ and wferencCT. (310>2O4-6102 •

HOUSEKEEPINCVCHILDCARE. Own roorr^
b«h + Mlary, non-»moker, experienced, own
car, murt ipeak English, perfect ha. for «u-
dcnt. (310)842.4606.

PART-TIME NANNY wanted for summer
monthi. 12-5 M,T,Th,F. Adorable, non-
tmoker with childcarc experience.
(31 0)454.9887.

^_
WANTED CHILD CARE. 4-1 1 mo old during
the month of July. Four days a week our home.
South Bay (310)318-1759

Apartments for Rent

$1045 WESTWOOD. VERY SPACKXJS
2-be(^-bath, new carpets, mini-Winds, frig,

stove, dishwasher, parking. (310)836-0116.

1-BE(yi-BATH, security, spacious, parking,

pod, A/C, fireplace, 'A -mile to UCLA. $800.
1450 MIdvafe. (310)391-2874.

1 -BEDROOM, $620. 11611 k>wa Avenue, 2

mi. to UCLA, quiet, spacious. Must seel

(310)826-0067 (before 10pm).

1 -BR-t-2-BR Apts in WLA. New security, park-

ing, fireplaces, laundry, close to buslne.

(310)478-2600.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-be«V2.bath,
fully loaded, close to campus. $93S^no.
Roberta (310M79-1765. ^^
2-BED/1-BATH apartment, $730/tno. In

Culver City. Spacious. Please call
(818)281-3972, James.

1559 ARMACOST ST. 2-bedroon^.bath
available beginning )uly A Sept. Microwave,
refrigerator, new and walking distarKe to

campusi (310)208-3387.

424 LANDFAIR. 2- bed/1 -bath .

Next to UCLA. Swimming pool. Garden set-

ting. Utility room. Call (31 0)459- 1200.

$S25-$795. SINGLE. 1 BEDROOM, & 2-BED-
ROOM. Stove, refrigerator. Palms, 9797 Na-
tional B^d. Mar Vista, 3665 McLaughlin.
(310)836-4455.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove Ir refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Call 010)454-3376.

$690.$850. WLA. Spacious 1+2-bedroom.
gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. 010)447 5714.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 &2 bedroom, furn-
ished or unfurnished. Crenshaw District. $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA, LOWER. FIRE-
PLACE, BUILT IN KITCHEN. PATIO. SMAU
QU€T BUILDING. aOSE TO UCLA A 405
$995, 010)475-6717. '

AWESOME 1 -BEDROOM. Large enclosed dl-
ning room, 3-parking, hardwood floors. 514
Midvafe. $995. Ray^rokcr), 010)559-4315.
(21 3)966- 7473(pagcr).

BEVERLY aNTER ADJACENT. 2+1, reno4
vated, central airAwat. stove, refrig, w«hcr/
dryer, high ceiling, parking. Very quiet $985.
(818)980-2951.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1-BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE 4-PlEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
(310) 839 6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT 2-BED-
ROOM $750825. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. 'A -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $1200 2+2 LUXURKDUS lop-
floor coodo 1600 s<»^, fireplace, dishwasher,
stove, gated parking for 1 -only, pets welcome.
(310)472-11S9.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS
WOOSTFR ST 010)839-6294—

•

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ $1025. 2-BED +
(XN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE. FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
(310)839-6294.

BH ADJ. 1 -bed/1 -bath. $650. Lower. C»peti
drapes, stove, refrigerator. Call

, 010)652-0479.

BH AD). 2-bed/2bath. $875. Lmver. N^
carpet, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Call
010)652-0479.

BIG SUMMER DtSCOUNT WFTH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pre-feasc for fall. Quiet Village

focatfon. Large 1 t, 2 bedrooms. Controlfed
entry, efevator. refrigerator, stove, carpet,
blinds. 519 Glenrocfc (310)208-4835.

BRENTWOOD. $1050, 2-bed^-bath. Pool,
gated parking refrigerator, tifw. 11640 Cor-
ham Ave. (31 0)207-8789 or weekends & after

hours, 010)207-0101.

•BRENTWOOD. LUXURY 2-bedroorTV2-bath,

$1125. New security building prime yea.
Make deal. 508 Barrington. (21 3)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD, l-bdrm $800, 2-bdfm $1000.
including refrigersior, dishwasher, pool,
washing facility, parking. Call 010)476-2192,
11676 Chenault St

BRENTWOOD. $650, LARGE SINGLE. UTILI-
TCS PAID. Prhrate patio, laundry, parking,
near San VIctnte/Barlngton. No pets.
D10M54-4754

RENTWOOO AO|. l-mila to W^rtwood.
Large singfe. $62S^w. Extra large 2-bedroom.
$950/mo. Pool. 123S Federal Ave.
O10H77.7237.

Apartments for Rent

•BRENTWOOD. LUXURY single
$70Q/Vnonth. New security building. Full

kHchen, b«h, free ulilKfes. 508 Bwrir^on.
(213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD: 2-bed/2-balh. new carpet and
drapes, newly painted, 1005 S.Bvrir«on.
$945. Call O10M72-4625 or 01018202150

••••BRENTWOOD. $760 PLEASANT
2-BE(Vl-BATH. $675 1-BEO/l-BATH. 11651
CORHAM. NO PETS. GREAT LOCATION.
(213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD. $870-$89S 2-bedfoom/
1-balh. $490 bachelor. Wilshire * UCLA. No
Pete. Lease. 010) 826-8461.

BRIGHT. CHARMING, spacious
2-bedroorVl'A. near UCLA, refrigerator A
stove. $1400 and up. (310)391-4926.

BY UCLA, 2-bedroom, fireplace, hardwood
floor, 1-year lease, $1100/month.
010)208-4538.

CULVER CITY 2-bdrm/2-bth. $685 Upper
unit, parkinjL laundry, stove, $300 security.

1 0)451 .4;71.

Apartments for Rent Apartments for Rent Apartments for Rent ly

Daily Bruin CtaMffled

HOUSING ON HIIGARD AVENUE!
• ROOM & BOARD *

• PRICES STARTING AT $380/MO.
• ACROSS THE STREET FROM CLASSES
• CLEAN & FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT
• LARGE RQOMS

FOR MORE INFORMATJON...PI«a$e call Linda 9 (310)394-6191
* Females Only Please

LADERA HEIGHTS. 1 -be<yi -bath house. Stove
& free cable. Paid Uilitics $700^no. After 6pm.
Call (213)298-0780

WESTWOOD LARGE 2+1 .5, brite. fresh paint,
new carpet, no pets. Afa (3 1 0)820- 1 55 1 , #35

1

only.

LARGE UPPER 3-BECV2-BATH w/enclosed
patio, appliarxxs, laundry, parking. Newly
decorated. Venice. $1150. Coovenienl loca-

tion. (310)396-3855. ^
LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE Full kitcherV
bath. $595 available short/long term. 478
Landfair. 010)278-5677.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRW2-BATH 2-story

custom townhonw. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
010)391 1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-be(V2 bath 2-story cus-
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrnV2-bath 2-stofy cus-
tom townhome. Ceptral air. gated garage,
fireplace. 11931 Avon Way. 010)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR \nSJ\ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PA1.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA 1-Be<V1-Bath. Gated building,
lower unit, stove, refrig., patio. $60C^no.
010)451-4771.

MAR VISTA from $845 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-story custom townhome, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleirt^ Or,
010)391-1076. Open 7 days. 9-Spm.

MAR VBTA 2-bedn 'A -bath. $70CVkno., stove,
parking, laundry, lower unit, $300 security.

010)451-4771. '

MID-WM3HIRE. LARGE 2-BED, SPACIOUS
KITCHEN, GATED PARKING, CONVENIENT
LOCATION. $90«VMONTH. CALL JERRY
(213)934-5315.

NOW ACCEPTING FALL APPLICATIONS
West>«ood, modem 2-bdrm/2-bth. Steps from
campus, parking, lots of extras. Hot summer
«P<cla)s. 475 Gayley. Frank 010)824-3715.

ONE BEDROOM $50tVWw. 3545 Jasmine.
Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigeraUK, stove!
010)839-7227.

PACIFC PALISADES. 2-be<^ 'A -bath town-
houie. $117VW»o. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit §C
(310)453-1933.

PALMS $995. 2.be<V2-bath, 1 month free,
custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.
3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days
010)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALMS. $1200, large 3bd/2ba, new carpet,
stove, microwave, dishwasher, private en-
closed patio, peto welcome (310)4721 159.

PALMS. 2-BECV2BATH/2-CAR PARKING.
New carpet, newly redecorated, patio, avail-
able 6/15^3, stove, refrigerator. $775.
010)836-7277.

PALMS $475 STUDIO front, bright with bal-
cony. small pet. 3733 Keystone
010)287-2555 or 010)394-6969, messai^e.

PALMS $460. Sunny, single furnished or
unfurnished with balcony, parking, laundry
3500 Kehon 010)470-6855 pm. '

PALMS. SSStVmo. 1 -bedroom. Pool, af>-
pliances, laundry, new carpet, patio. 3455
Jasmine Ave. No peu. 010)454-4754.

PALMS $610 LARGE 1 -BEDROOM. C»pet.
drapes, appliances & parking. Move-in allow-
ance, cat o.k. (310)3721 253.

PALMS. $700, sin^ loft + 1 'A -bath. $875.
2+2. large unit. A/t, fireplace, bakony/balfo.
cable. 010)397-0405.

PALMS $995 2-bdmV2-bath, newer custom
townhonf>e, garage, security, alarm. 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. 010)391-1076
day, 010)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days

PALMS. CONVENIENT. Light, sunny, single. 1

and 2-bedroom apartments. $6y5-$1075. Ja-

cuzzi & sundeck, galed-parkir^ microwave.
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
(310)836-1718.

STUDENTS, WEIL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI Apartments that ans spacious, 1 &2 bed-
roems. Affordable rents. AJI the best: roof-top
pdWs, spas, fireplace, sub parking ft more.
AvailabHRy of Vlse^4aiterc«d. And school
term leases available. Rancho P»k Adj., 3324
Catfle Heights 01 0)280^)692.. 340 S Clover-
dale Ave. (21 3)930-221 3. Hollywood Hilb,
7400 HollyvMMd tKd. (213)851-8620.

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNfSHED& UNFURNISHED
BACHELORS FROM S450

TO S550
SINGLES FROM S475 TO STau

0\E BEhROOMS FROM $695^'

lUSTIL FURTHER \0TICE 0\LY!) '

TWO BEDROOMS nVO BATHS
FROM Si.000

VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES
•ONE YEAR LEASE W OPTIONS

WESTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
501 505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208 8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MID^AMPUS UCLA

66S Veteran Avenue

Single aod 1 bedrooms
startliigat^eOO

CB10)80ft8080ar

<8M0yi»4BMi

Apartments for Rer^t Apartments for Rent Apartments for Rent Apartments for Rent

The Twist Is Back
One monili free, you deeida hmi to zfflf it

Mead Help With Snmmei
Boosing ?

nnd Out Aboat Our Fimm Sanric

List Your Summer Sublet

Find a Summer Roommate
r

Summer Sublet List
Free with this ad until June 26, 1993

Come see us in Sprout HallAnnex
825-4491

UCLA Community Housing Office

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra Ui]ge, two bedroom and two

badi with dining room, built-in

kitchen, balcony. Gated building,

sub. paHcing, pool $1300 per month

Available July 1

691 Levering Ave.
208-5647

SUNSET

ITS the lime evwytx)dy starts planning for the summer and fall. Wb
are sprudng up to greer Ine newcomec and wdkxHTie those who are
planning to stay. Uvlng with us Is a real trip - a vocation from the nomial
apartment IMng. You have a good time here and we encourage It. There
Is a swimming pool spa sauna, fitness cenlac large screen TV you
have If all. ITs a break ttom studying and wortdng. Wb will be offering the
one month free with "a twIsT again this summer, you get to decide how
to opptv the one month free, you can take It all at once, or you can
dIvkJe It over the summer or ovar the whole year. If you already have ttie

twist you may want to change It and renew your lease with a dlfrerent

twist.

^9

%

MIdvale Plaza II, 527 Midvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kothy, 208-4868
MIdvale Plaza 1, 540 MIdvale Avenue, Annln & Marie, 208-0064
Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
Wellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella, 479-6205

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDffiLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHEDAJNFURN. SINGLES •IBD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-2086735
310824-0703

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

sKiinr4tisininiiii«v/

Porking Included

PKOI I ssiON M \N \(.I I) in MOSS \ ( ().

O
LXTLAA'IU.ACE ExUa large 2-bcd $1400,
fwdwood noon, vi«w, parking, extra Ivoe
Jingle $630, 1 -block UCLA. 10971 Roebllnx
(310>20e-4253/ 624-2595

UCLA/VULACC l-badroom $740, jecurity,
pool, 1 -block from UCIA and vlll^e. 10966
RoeblinK (310)206-4253/ 824-2595

VENICE. $450 single. 1/2 block from beach &
bu», full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security
building. No parkinn. Tim at (310)396-1 107.

VENia 4-BLOCICS to Ocean l-beti^-bath
$525, 2-be<V2-bath, $700, lo«ver unit, stove!
refrig., $300 security. (310)451-4771.

VENO $525. 1-bed, 1/2 Mock from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building, no
parking. Tim at 010)396-1107.

VENICE BEACH SINGLES $55a$575. Move-
in $300 deposit. lAils paid, no parking, no pets.
(310)396-1227.

r- » r~-
• .

-'

VENia (NEXT TO MAR VISTA) $120(yMO,
3-bed, front single family residetKe, hard^wod
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parkin*
Tim < (310)396-1107.

^

WEST HOUYWOOO AD|. 2-bdrm. Small,
quiet building, garden view, lyye ckMds,
carpets, near Melrose-LaBrca. Great vca.
$85Q^TW. (213)935-9152.

WESTWOOD AD). 2-be<V2-bth upper - lo««J
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,
laundry, $300 security. $8S0/mo.
(3101451-4711.

WBTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdnTV2bth"
1 380 Veteran, rooftop poo(/)acuzzl, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
(310M77-510e.

WESTWOOD lY UCLA. Upacalc, 1 bedroom'
$750-8S0/mo. 2.bdrm/2. b ath
$1 100-1 30Q^T>o. Full kMchcn, control aoccM/
garage. A/C. AvailaMt summer or fall. Spedal
summer rate. (310)824-1969.

•WtSTWOOO. $675. I-KOKOOM. SIom,'
nfriMratar, dishwaaher, owHral ak, Mcurlty
building A parkipg. 01GM44.9002.

WESTV^OOO NEAR UaA. 2bdnT^2bth. All

appliances, pod, Jacuzzi, bakorty, security
parking. From $1200.
(31 0)824-0833(1 0-7pm).

WESTWOOD VR.LAGE $500 bachelor. Utili-

ties paid, acfou from UCLA Medical Center,
705 Cayley. 010)208-7864, (310)208-1491.

• WESTWOOD, $1295, 2-bdrTV2-bth. Stove,
refrig, central air, secure building and
parking.01 0)444-9002.

WESTWOOD. Large 2 bedroom, $1 SOC^no.
Hu^HooA floors, walk-in cJoaets, bright,

sunny, 2-blocb to UCLA. Available now.
Summer sublet o.k. Days 010)273-7598.
Evet.Ol 0)286-0980.

WESTWOOD. Studio, r^. UtilHies included,
cable, stove, mkrowavc, desk, pool, gym,
$475Atw, avallabte now, (310)473-3500

WESTWOOD VILLIACE. Top location, 1 -bed-
room junior, $75QAno., Uilities and parking
JfKluded. 010)475-7533 9am-5pm.

WESTWOOD VN.LAGE. Furnished bachekir.
$500. UtilHies IncludKl. No-paiking. Rcfrigar-

ator, hot plate. Walk to campus.
010)395-2903.

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious S-bedroonV
2-bath, separate dining room, built-irw, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, air-€ondKioner, bal-
cony, ideal far grad student. 1 71 1 Malcolm,
% -rrWIe from campus. Last month's rent free

%M^»ar l»aat. Ol(»273-1212.

-WESTWOOD- 2-KDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VCW, 1% M«S UdA.
$1093>MO. 010)839^6294.'*

WESTWOOD SPACIOUS 2-bedO-balh. Vt*-
ing room, dinii>g room, fireplace, hvdMOod
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
Village. OlO)20e.2tOt, 20»66O4.

VVBTWOOO. Large single, S675, lull

ttt*»w, iTMl doaels, parkir^ included.
2-blocks to UCLA. Availabia Auk. or Sept
Dayi Olfl)27J.7S»il Eves. 010286^)900.

ifG L EN ROC K
-^ ^^^APART MINTS

1 LUXURY LIVWO AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

J«l^
,mGttS
' UP TO
2 STUDENTS

ONEBEOBOOt^
^ UP TO

3 STUDENTS

TV.OBEOBOOW
* UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNOECK • JACUZZI
FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBO

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL )

CENTRAL AIR HEAT EXTRA LARGE PATIOS
INDIVIDUAL APT ALftRM SVSTEMS

24HR. STUDY ROOM ON SITE LAUNDRY
COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691

SUMMER/FALL HOUSING
Female UCLA students only

for info call

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824Hilganl

across from campus

nt\mnmitmnmmmttt^tw
Klegant New ApartmentB
NoMf pre-leA«ing for fall rentals

1 Bdrm from $1000
2 Bdnn (ram $1660
3 Bdrm &am $2000

Call fast (310>824-2654
640 Veteran

•WESTWOOD VIEW Large l-bedroom,
newlv redecorated, security building
STTSAwyXJable. Beverly den, 34tlocks S. of
Wllrfiire 0101474-5375

•"•WBIWOOD VILLAGE. 2-K0(tOOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
aOORS, PATO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
OI0iB39-6294.

"HeSl^NOOO. Quiet sii^, fcjll kitchen «<

buK $550. Bachelor, $450. Walk to canfM.
(310M7O-S952. __^
WESTWCXX). 2be(V2-bath, 2-fMrfcing, sec-

urity, large ckisets, refrigerator & microwave
included, 13th nu>nth free, $1200up.
(3101474-3864.

WESTWOOO-BEVERLY GLEN. 24>ei^.balh,
large patio, all new interior. $995.
P10M54-9919.

WESTWOOD AD|. l-BetVIBath. SSa6.
Stov^ parking laundry. O10M51-4771.

WESTWOOD. Large sir^le, S72Vno. wHh
paridng. Walk to villagt and UCLA. 729
Cayley. (310|20>-S79e.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION 601 Weslh-
olme. Quiel, spwdous 2-beiV2-bath. Gated
entoy and paridnf. $1350-1650. 7/1. Ruth
0101395-7272.

WIA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to mvkelAKJS.
Oose to UCLA. 1242 Bvry at Wilshire.

Q10I39S-29O3.

WIA 1-BEOROOM, $695, upper, bright, bal-

oony, pafkinL retrigirator, carpel, drapes.

1B12 Westholmc Ave. Appointment.
01QI391-2874.

\M> 1 -Bedroom $650. Charming quiet, gv-
den settirig. Bike or bus to campus. No pe<s

01CM77.0725.

WIA. 1-faedioom, $695. Gated entry & park-

ing pool, appliances, 1 laundry. 1 560 Sahair

•102. See manager. 010)453-1933.

WIA l.Wai\*h -BATH. SSSO gated entry/

paridng laundry, pod. 1560 Sahair #204/
010M53-1933.

WLA. 2-bdmV2-b(h. Upper/lower patio, new
carpets, drapes, new refrig, parking. Near
UCLA SIWSAwo. (B1 6)795-6124.

WLA $595 FURNISHECVUNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ir«,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease

010626-7888.

\A^A. $895 2-BECy2-8ATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, laundry, quiet, lecurity, underground
parking. Open Saturday A Sunday.
01 01281 -6229.

WLA. $900, 24-2, newer buildir^ Ibve,
dishwasher, A^. fireplace, highbevn ceiiinp,

gated parking conlrolted entry, pets welcome.
O10M72-11S9.

WIA. $950. 2-B£Cy2-BATH. Stove, refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes, 10 ft. beam oeilir^ Max 4
rtudents. 1447 Westgate. O10M77-5917.

i3oveterofi

208--4394

Attention

Dorm Dwellers
modern 2 bd/2 ba

apartment
Available at

512 Veteran
$1175 -$1450
(310) 208-2655

Apts. Unfurrtished

1 -BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, large patio,

excellent marMgenwni. SM freeway *k -mile.

S650. O10182O.7O49.

2-BEOROOM^-BATH. Luxury, spacious. S^
urity, ftreplaoe. wclbar, microwave, wvhcr/
dryer in unit. )acuzzi. 2-car parking. No peU.
S1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave
010)479-5279. (213)931.1160.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
pair*. $635 2-bcdrooms. wi^xmI. stove, re-

frigerator. Palms area. 10767 Rose Ave. Apt.
42. (310)204-4332.

$680 2-bedroorV1balh. Lower. Cvpcts.

newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near

Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
010)279-2002.

LARGE SINGLE $495 Palnrv, stove & refrig..

parking no pets. Call 010)454-3376.

LARGE SINGU, Security buikiing. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call All

398-6790.

PALMS, $485 BRIGHT, spacious single upper.

Full kitchen, parking, most utilities included.

010)397-8058.

PALMS, $750. Modem spackMs 2-bddrm.
New paint and carpets, walk-in cloiets. stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. 'A -month
security deposit. (310)370-2301,
010)305-7117.

Palms • 3717 CardifT
Near 10 and 406

2 bd, 2 be, noer new. fully equipped
Idtchan. ftreplaoe. balcony, 10 min to

UCIA, gated parking, controlled entry.

exoetlQot. quiet building. $806

(310)652-0847 md (310)837^»31

NEW LUXURY
APARTMENTS
Free 1 Month rent widi 1-yr lease

Stop Down-Living Rooms,
Wslk-in Closets. Fireplaces. Balconies,

Pool, Views. Controlled Access.

LARGE SINGLES $970
1 BD $1095

2 BD 2 BATH $1425

1223 Federal Ave.
OfrWUshlrv

(310) 312-1223

WLA EXTRA LARGE APARTMENTS. 1 &
2-bedrooms. $675-$780. 1 y^xi lease. Mini-
blinds, celing fans, stove, refrigerator,

laundry. Safe, quiet building. Move In from
$1275-$1480. 11527 Venice Blvd §6.
(310)390-5065.

WLA, National/Venice, 15 min. to UCLA,
tofiiy ba, secure, MT, dishwasher, view, laun-

dry, $670. Days (818)281-8938, Eves

(818)282-4738.

WLA. OWN BEIVBATH in a 2-bcd/2-bath,

$39Q^no. l-betVl-balh 4 den, $65Q/ifno.

010|27t.1671, (310)826-2818.

JUARCZ 1-KO. pool, large balcony and
taraatl NaUonal and Sepuhwdk. $62S«

(3iaM734n36 leave meas^te.

$62S^T>o.

Apartments Furnished

MAR VBTA, SfiOO^no. Ask about free rent.

Adracthw. ^vrMted, 1 -bedroom. Large Pool,

pstio, If barfaeque area. Quiet building.

3748-lng)ewDod Blvd . (310)398-8579.

WLA $57SMtio. Ask aboU free rent. Attractive,

kim. sin^. Near UCLA Ir VA. Ideal for

Mudems. Suitable for two. Quiet buildir^

1525.Sav«telle BKd. (31 0M77-4832.

s.

• MAR VISTA*
2 DO, 2 DA, 2 5T0RY

CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE, CENnW. AIR.

nREPLAa.UMT ALARM.

* 12741 MffCHELL AVE. S912

* 11913 AVON VAY J925

iSOO Itm 2nd monft ifwdd NfwNk ofif

* 11931 AVON VAY Jfi70

*1174«CO(IVLE)GH0R. (645

• PAIMS*
2B0. 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME,

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, ALARM M UNIT

ONE MONTH FREE.

A3614FANSDR (995

CALL 010) 391-1076

rOSSIHE
LomYAPMm/Em

SHERMAN OAKS, $545, l-laru bedroom,
privacy, quiet front A back entrance.

(310M75-O572

WESTWOOO. Bright 1-be<yi-b4lh in quiet

4-unit. Newly deoorated, garden, no pels,

available now. $750. 010)277-0604.

TtRiisdayfJuMatldda 33
4:

Apts. Unfurnished

WLA l-beiVl-bsth. Security, carpels, drapts,

refrigerator, pool, balcony, parking. No pels,

$725. 1500 Purdue Avenue C310H77-5256^
(213)931-1160. _^
WLA. 2-bednxMn, $895, ckisc to beach and
LCIA, buih-ins, new carpeting, pool, reskieni

manager. (310)477.9955.

WLA. BACHaOR. Good size, foil-bathroom.

Refrigerator, miorcMMen. $495 including utili-

ties. (310)820-7049.

Apartments to Shiore

1-2 ROOMMATES: SHARE 1 -BCD + BATH In

new Westwood Vlll^e 2-be(V2-b^. No
leasell Security parking. $77S/obo.
D10)78S«)47 VDkemail.

2-BEOROOMS AND 2-BATHS, pdvaic room
in 4-bedroom apartment, $453.25/mo,
1.S-mlles from UCLA. (310)473-5014.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housirv on Cayiey
Ave. in asBociatfon with the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $22S/month. Call
(310)208-7511 x145.

APARTMENT TO SHARE. June 19-SeptT
Own bedroom. Westwood. Oeat bc^km.
Call ASAP 206-7566 (FEiVtALES ONLY)

ASAPI WLA. Between SanU Monkr^Wibhiic
on Centinela. Femak roommate needed. Sec-
urity buikik^^iMrkir^ 2-bedroonVl 'A -bath,

non-smoker. $45QAmo. + utilities. Lease. Refer-

ences. Have small dedawed cat. ChiM OK.
Marie (310)62a7810.

BIG, BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD APART-
MENT. 2-BEDROOM, DINING ROOM,
HARDWOOD aOORS, PARKINQ 2-MI.ES
FROM UCLA, $500. CALL (310)471-3009.
FEMALES ONLY.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

2-bcdroonV2-bath Brentwood apartment,
move-in July 1 , security building, pa^ii^ etc.

(310)472-2330.

FEMALE SHARE 3-BE[V2 BATH. $345 forown
room. Available ASAP. Call (310)575-9145
DeiendaA^aria. Near bus lines.

FURNISHED ROOM IN Beautiful, upsUin
Melrose apartmer* for quiet non-smoker.
$335Ano -fSlOO deposit. (213)653-6224

MAR VISTA. Spacfous upper 2-be(Vl -badi.

Private room. $393.7SAno. * *A utilHia.

(310)398-2904.

NfS FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted in 2-becV
2-balh, parking, ntar Westwood, $545 -fuUli-

ties. 7/1. Kalhryn (310)470-3107

OWN MASTER BEDROCNvVBATH in Brent-

wood 2-bedroom aparlmenl. Balcony, pnvale
yard, $500. parking. Call Lori 010)626-7889.

PRIVATE ROOM AVARABLE in 2be(yibalh
near Westskie Pavilion. N/S. $349 -t- % ulils.

Evenings, Frank 010)475-0312.

ROOMMATES NEEDED for 1993-94
academic year. Apartment also availabh; sunv
mer '93. Very spacfous 2-bedroom. in new
buiUir^. Parking pool. Jacuzzi. Call Peter at

0101206-1703.

SANTA MONICA Private room and bath in

2-bed/2-bath apartment. No peU. no imokir^.
Parking, near beach. Female preferred.

$46Q^no. 010)395-7459.

SHARE 2-BO/l'A -BTH CARDEN^STYLE APT.
Pool, cable, quiet bkJg, laundry fac. Near ««. 3
mi lo campus. $375 per month, utilities Inc.

O10M77-5346.

WESTWOOO. Room in lux. Ibd/ba condo.
See oondo for share and desoriptkin. Devin
O10M78-9779.

WESTWOOD. FEJMALE. OWN BEO^ATH IN
2-BEQ^-BATH CONDO. 1 .5 MRES UCLA.
SECURmr PARKING^ LAUNDRY IN UNIT.
SSStVMO. 01(»44fe.180e.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 2 BED/2 BATH.
Share large sunny, living fireplace, private

pabo. Books, music, cat, wAwrvsmokir^ tn-
vironmentalisl. $550, (310)208-3335,
O10J471-483O.

WESTWOOD, PRIVATE ROOM. $425, sec-
urity buiMing, washer/dryer, dishwasher, bal-

oony, 630 Kelton. 010)546-4336.

WLA. OWN ROOM/BATH IN 2-8EO/
2.5-BATH TOWNHOME. Security buikfir^
parking near bus. 3^iles from LCLA. Call

nowl Available 6/1. (310)479-0906,
$60C^nonth.

WLA TEXAS <r AMHEARST. Responsible fe-

male to ihare 2-BecV2-Bath. Fum. $350 -i- 'A

util. (310)820-6148.

YOUR OWN BED/BATH ROOM in 2 bed^
2-balh UCLA apartment. Scpuhreda. $31 ^no.
Singte only. UtilHies paki. (3101390-2614.

Roommates

^2-BEQn -BATH Paciftc Palisades, % mile fcom
beach. M/f 22-35, non-smoker. Available
now, $465. (213)850-4423 or 0101477-6338
Brian.

2-BECy2-BATH. Walk to UCLA. Spadow.
POol^a. fireplace. Water/jgas paM, (emale
non-smoker. $34Qi^no. 01 01794-5165.

2 FEMALES NEEDED. New, apackiis 24>cd/
2-bjlh near campus. Only $3041 July 1 or Sept
208-3995.

$45Qi^40. Female roommate share 3-bdrm
houw wtlh CHS staff. 6-miles to LCLA privacy
extras. 0101390-2173.

527 MIDVALI. ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER,
OR FOR NEXT YEAR. GREAT iUIXNNG
WTFH POOL, FfTNESS ROOK SPA, SAUNA
AND TV LOUNGE. CALL OEMS 2084)568,
DUSTI 208-5 719, ARAM OR |EFF
824-0605, USA OR NOCLU 20»O9S7.
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Roommates

MtHDNOOO. OWN twdrooiMMlh, park-
Ir^ Uundry. BtauUful, tak ntighbofhood.
SSOQ^Tw. Avail, lummef or lonaer. Yaimlne
(310l2O7-53»e.

BRENTWOOD, OWN ROOM. AVAMJ\BL£
JUNE 1ST M^, mpontlbl*, oulet, non-
smoker. $325 monlMy. 310/314-5771,
31C»lMa4439.

FEMALE ROOMMATE SHARE BEDROOM
wi%amc. Fumithwi 1 .bed^ -blith, ccKcd, lux-

ury, ••curlty condo. Weitwood
S35(|i^twHumitlw. jon^m (310M79-65a9.

LEASE AVALABLE. 1 BEDROOM In beaUlM
2-bedroom apartment on Beverly Clen. Hard-
M«od floors, tundeck, iccurity buiUing,
SSSQ^Tw. Available )une-Septomber. Call Ja-

ion. 010M41-9576.

MALE TO SHARE large 1 -bedroom apartmei^
WIA. CloM to bui itop. Secured bidg. Swim-
ming pool. S325Anorith. (310)444-9567.

MID-WHSHIRE EXTRA LARGE BEDROOM In

7 room SfMniah duplex, WA>, $445 include*
UllHle«. (213)939-3496.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE. Share a 3-bedroom
Wert Hollywood <hjp\mx. Own bath & bed.

Hardwood floor*, ftrcplace, parking. $510 *
Mitin. Tova. (310)274-0840.

OWN ROOfcVBATH IN LARGE VAA 2-BED/
2-BATH APARTMENT. Balcony, windowi,
laundry. CkiM to but, thopa, IXIA. SSOC^o.
Available 7/1^3. (310M74-4284. ^
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR NEXT
ACADEMIC YEAR. 2-bed/2.5.bath, WLA
apartment. S2aO-S32(yhw. (310)207-5895.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR LARGE
2-BDRM. APT. Own room, bkyrd patio,

prking, 2.5 miles from UCLA. S35S.
(3io>ei5-nao.

SHARE SINGLE wA:le»i, reliable, studious,

non-smoking (enule. S300. Walk to UCLA.
Starting Augmt 1. (310)206-2722.

FEMALE N/S. WALK UCLA) Share room in

gorgeous large, furnished 2-f2.5 corwk>, VC,gorgeous

poo^a.a. (3 10)541 -6253.

WLA.2'A miles to campus. Need roommate to
share large 2-bed/2-bath apartment. Fully
furnished. Great location. Security building.

Security paikir^ S595. (310^76-2226.

Room for Rent

ASAP. WESTWOOO, Own room, walk UCUV
well fcjmlshed, kitchen, parking yard, male,
S450, 7/1/^3 (310)473-5769

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room and bath. $450.
Share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
0101274-7122.

CLEAN, QUIET STUDEI^ to rent bedroom In

brand-new tjome. Good WIA location. Nice
neighborhood. USO/mo. Good freeway ac-

Bianca (310)559-5170, (310)e37-1956

CONGO NEAR UCLA with your own bath.

Security building/parking. $460.
(310)474-6445.

FEA4ALE ONLY, furnished room, private home,
utilHie* $49(VW>o. Near UCLAAhjs, kitchen
privilege, ampie parking (310)475-1264

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, fijm-

ished, non-smokers preferred. Near USC. In-

dudes utilities, $350. (313)295-4771.

LARGE, BRIGHT & CHEERFUL private room
and bath. Available 6/30/93. N/S.
(310)626-8166.

LUXURY BEACH HOME. SM Canyon. Private

er4rarwe & bath. Parking. Kitchen privileges.

f^ female. $60C^no. (310)4592109.

Near UCLA. Furnished roonr^Mth. Quiet,

clean, N/S, female. Short/long term.

$45C^ilUies. (310)444-9662.

OWN ROOM, huge house, parkins wwher/
dryer, furnished/unfurnished, quiet
$48Q^no-private bath, $45(VWw-share bath.

010)473-9953.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BDRKV2-BATH. Under
mile LCLA. Nonmkr, quiet female prefd.

$335Ano. 010)441-0659. Avail 7/1.

FURNISHED ROOM & BATH in attractive

Palms home. Quiet street, near bus stop.

$45Q^no. 010)637.1956.

ROOM FOR REI^ IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-

ished. Weal for quiet student, NfS. $395.
010)275-1425.

ROOM IN QUCT ASIAN FAMILY HCM^,
15-min from UCLA. Male, IS/S. $300.
010)637-1816.

SHERMAN OAKS. 7 mi. IXlA. Seduded w/
separate entrance, in private home. Furnished,

OMm bath, microwave, refrigerator. 1 person.

$425Ano (816)783-4525.

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroonw In house, one
with 'A-bath. Culver City. Jason
010)639-6727

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session June28lh - Sept.1 7th, and board-
ft-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hllgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 6am-6pm lor

appointment (310)206-7165

WESTWOOO. M/f to share 4-bedroom house,
5-min from UCLA, own room, parking,
washer/dryer, $365Ano. 010)474-8420.

WESTWOOO FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
Kill bathroom, heater, parking, private, ckise to

UCLA, walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavillion,

utilities paid, $497. 010)474-1749.

WESTWOOD/BRENTWDOO $365Ano. Large
room, private bathroom, walk- in closet, cable
TV, parking space. Marlus (31(^77-5093.

Rooms For Reot

WIAAVAtAKE NOW. 1 -bedroom in 2-siory

apartment. Great locatkm, laundry, dis-

hwasher, cable, carport, safe, non-sntoking,

M/F, leave message. (310)444-7946,
Oia)445-«690

IBORM. FITS 3 AT $3«^RSON. NEAR
CAMPUS. 433 KELTON. 206-5522.

1-BDRM or 2 in huge house, OlympicAFair-
fax. Wd, d^v. Bus l-bkxk, gar^. Stwting
anytime. Thru Sept. $450^na^bo. Muit rent

(213)932-6166. Mark

1 -BEDROOM furnished ap«tment. UilKies
Included. $35(]^tw. 010)207-4694.

$24Qf^no • utilities inckjded. 1 -BEDROOM
TO SHARE FOR THE SUMMER. Females only.

an 010)575-4127.

$2SQAmo Share room and kitchen. Singles

extra. Sublet for the summer. Females only.

Call 010)624-4960.

403JLANOfAIR, 2-bed/2-bath, partly fum-
ished, upper, 2-balcony, fireplace, dis-

hwasher, mterowave, stove, Jacuzzi, parking.

$135(Vir>eg. 010)206-7850.

507 GLENROCK. Share Furnished room,
2-becV2-bath. Spa. A^, microwave. $325^7>o.
Jun-Sept, option to stay. 010)624-4625.

512 VETERAN. 2-bedroom, share one robm.
$S50 (or antkt summer. Cable TV, AK. Simon
01020^0717

523 GLENROCK 3-bed^bath, 1 balcony.
Very spackxjs. Available through ^1 . Call

Oio)2oa.3a94.

547 CAYLEY. All utilties, swimming pool,
kitchenette ! laundry machines, poking lot,

across the street to IX:L\ $250^W»o. shared,
SSOtyWw. prhrate. Call Hung (310)624-5032

655 KELTON, (5-min from UCL.^) 2-spaces
available. July - Augdst. $35QAno. Call Karl or

Debbie 010)624^746

679 GAYLEY f306. NEW 2-BECy2-BATH.
High oeilingi, parking. Available mid-June.
Summer sublet/new lease. Call
010)206-5136, O10)20»^794.

BEST IXAL IN WESTWOODI 2-BED/2BATH
furnished sublet. Mid- June/Mid-Sept. Security,
parking Jacuzzi, pool, air conditioning bal-

cony, 10-min to campus! $33(Vobo. 655
Kelton, call nowl 010)206-7263.

BRENTWOOD APT., fully furnished. Large
rooms, pool, secured parking, balcor>y, lac-
urity buikiing. $4S<Vobo. (310)472-6754.

CHEAP & BEAUTIfULI 2-story, 2bdmV2bath.
New carpet & paint, partially furnished,
2-parking. 10-min. UCLA. Givat for 2-4!

6^-y4or-20. $64SA>bo 010)206-5577

FEMALE SUBLET V12-V1. $425 obo in 2

bedroom apt. Call 477-4283

F TO SHARE 2bdmV2-bth, $260. Furnished,
iKurity parking ckwe to can^us, Caasic.

O10»47S-1759.

FURNISHED 1 -Bedroom apt. 3 months left.

$72S^no. Nk» & quiet, 10 mins from UCLA
010)206-1914.

GTCANTC ROOM TO SHARE IN 2BO/28A
apt., walk to campus, parking, pool, Jacuzzi,
balcony. Female, $3S0ea/obo. Call
(310)824-0706.

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET 2-blocks from
UCLA. Own room & bath $400, or share A pay
$200. For informatton (310)206-6696.

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET •30(yWto including
parking, female to share 2be<y2bath. Avail.

mki-June to Aug31. June is free. 10-minuts
from UCLA. 010)445-0635

HUGE APARTMENT W/POOL & BALCONY.
3-bkxks from LICLA/Westwood. 1 -bedroom
available w/full bath, clean/spacious
$300/month-obo. Call Jeff/Mike
010)6249526.

HUGE MASTER BEDROOM IN 2+2.
$335/ihare, $67(yprivate. 2-walk-ln cfosets.

Parking, VC, pool, caWe, furnished. Sheny/
Phu. 010)624-3922.

LARGE 1-BED * 2-BED APTS. available for

summer sublet. Stove, refrigerator, Kvdwood
floors. Walking distance to cantpus. SOOA.
500, S02A Midvale. 2-bed, $1000; 1-bed,
$800. 010)621-1653.

LARGE MASTERBDRM, W/BATH, walk-in
closet In spacious 2 bedroom apt., furnished,
parking, afc $30Q^are. (310)575-3556.

Real Estate

Sublet

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANGE: A service for studer«s Ustli^ «m1
needing apartments nationwide. Call

1-600677-3007. '_

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPtlS. LARGE FURN-
ISHED SINGLE with fcjH Utchen, parking; for

JuiyAug. or longer. Only $50Qfrno. Call Mike
010)206-5529.

OWN ROOM IN JULYttI HUGE 2-bec^ -bath,

prirm Wastwood. Available mkl-June to Au-
gjst. $366.75. Josh 624-1912.

PALA4S 1 room in 3-bed/2-bath apvtment,
(^84^1. iXKSfmo. Females only. Ask for

Daphna 010)204-3606.

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM APT. 1 -block from

campus and WestvMood. Many fine amenities

(couldn't list them aJIt). Great kxaifon plus

Breakfast Nooki 'Must See* 624^X)64.

SUBLET: 2-BEO/2-BATH, furnished, big,

sunrty bakony, Jacuzzi; mid-June-Aug. 31,

$300/person obo. 512 Veteran,
010)624-7411.

SUBLET PLEASE! TO SHARE R<X)M IN
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. SECURITY
BUILDING, JACUZZI, WEIGHT ROOM,
$33VMO, AVAM^BLE 6/16«/31, 555 GLEN-
ROCK AVE. WENDY 010)624-7162.

SUBLET-SII^GLE $350, SHARE $325 IN TWO
BEDROOM apt. Five minute walk lo LfCLA.
Pod. Parking included. Call (310)2060655.

SUBLET with option to lease. Bachekir in

Westwood Village. Walk to campus. $52Si^mo.
010)206^)494.

SUMMER SCHOOL RENTALS. Crown Homc,
720 Hllgard Ave. Weekly Rates.
010)206-4151.

SUMMER SUBLET starts July 1 . 1-bedroom A
bath available In 2-bdnM>ath apartment. Park-
ing available. Jacuzzi. $300 each for 2 people
or $500 for one. 747 Gayley #203. Call Mary
or Renee. 824-3415.

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 far entire summer.
Laundry, parking, basketball, kitchen, all

iMilities paM for except phone. Sigma Chi,
459 Cayiey. Danny or Mike (310)206-3391.

WESTWOOO SUBLET. 3-bed/2-balh, new
buiWing, parking, security, air. Walk lo UCLA.
S350/nen. 010)824-0246 or 010)624-4711.

WESTWOOD. Large Lnished 1-bdrm in

3-bdrm apartmer>t. June 15-August 20,
STOQAoUl summer. 010)996-0132.
•• WESTWOOD
Otm large bedroom — $56C^no. or Share
large bedroom — $30(^fno. in chwmir^
Spanish apt. Hardwood floop, gorgeous view.
Must seel Female only. 1 1023 Strathmorc Dr.
Call Kat 010)206-5927.

WLA 2-BECy2-BATH, Available mkt-June;
spadous Gomer apL, parking included. Nev
bus, shopping. $94Vrno. 01(»476-2514

WLA. Share large penthouse. Private room/
b«h, fomished, July-Aupjst. washerAiryer,
near beach. N/S, female, $400/mo.
010)397-6249.

House for Rent

Ba ABt/WESTWOOO, Ivge 2-badn-hm.h
home, large yard, private, covered patio,

hardwood floors and carpet, indoor BBQ,
large wet bar, 2-flreplaces. $32O0/nH)
(616)961-2029. (616)764-7623.

MISSON HILLS 3-bed/1-V4bath, lar^ family
room, hardwood floors, all vnenities, largt

yard, $noo/mo (818)693-1927

REDUCED SWISS CHALET WESTWOOD
3-Be<V2-Batli, flrepiace, large patio. 1497
GreenfiekJ. Call Victor (213)362-8281.

House to Shiare

•- NEAR MULHOLLAND drive ft 405.
Quiet neighborhood. 5-bedroom/4-bath
house wangle male parent with 7 year old
boy. Male/female w/1 -child okay.
$120(ymonth for 2-bedrooms md 1-bath,
including Ihre-in tntid. or $170C^month for

entire upsUirs (3rooms+2bath). Fireplace,

pool, view, trampoline, no pets.
(618)907-0040.

SHARE HOUSE W/2 JAPANESE STUDEI^TS.
Own roon^Mth, only 5-mlles firom UCLA,
security, washer/dryer, $490/mo. Max
01 0)391 -0069/Anglne (310)551-5862.

Real Estate
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Houses To Shiare

TWO ROOMS AVAJLASLE in a sh»«j house
for 309fmo. and 3S^no. Available in mki-
June. 1/4 of utilities md security dapaek
mautimi. CaH O10M74-7«ja.

House for Sole

Ba AM. Canyon 4Oly Views. 3>% 21 OOHyft,
hankwood floor, fireplace, large hil, $695,000
O10M74-5891

Housing Needed

SEEKING ROOM TO RENT in house or apt.

Female, 29, rrwving to area in August. Prefers

Ihring with males. Allergic to peU md cigaret-

tes, otherwise not fussy. LWa (213)252-3566.

Room Board for Help

CHILDCAREA.ICHT HOUSEKEEPING ex-

change foe roorMxMfd and salary. Near
UCLA. Mutt have own car. Start June, 1-yev
committment. Must be flexibte^Joy kkJs.

010)559-7186, leave message. Female stu-

dent

Condos for Sale

BRENTWOOD. STUDIO wllh w«mIc Utchen,

KaoB In iMng room, walk-In cfciset and
Doorman fcom 4pm to 6am. Pool, spa,

saun^ $106k. Judie Mdnik 0101273-3113.
ert. 362.

ENIOY YOUROWN 1 -BEDROOM Condomi-
nkjm. WIA: Adorable unit wt^den A fireplace.

$139,500; bright unit w/den k extra 'A -bath

$134,000. Playa Del Rey: Perfect top fkxK unit

$129,990. Mki-Wilshire: move-in conditfon,

pool, rec-room $76^,000. Patric McOnnis/
ReMax O10»626-16e0 x227

WESTWOOO, WLSHME/SaBY, 9th fkxir

views, $162K, 1BR/1.5BA, quiet, 24hr sec-

urity. Open House June-6lh, 1-4pm, Agpnt
0101621.1112

Condos for Share

WESTWOOD. Mast«rbdrm,$750(for 1),

$375(for 2), in 2.bec^-bath luxury condo.

Share at S-minule walk to UCLA Lot 32.

Security parking for all, furnished, pool, laurv

dry in unit, A/C. Available ^1. Devin

01GM78-9779. (213)217-6345.

pptfcrred.

'ATE ROCPRIVATE ROOM AND ENTRANCE, 1%
Blocks TO CAMPUS in exchange for chiki

care, li^ housekeeping, drhrir^ Childcare

refererKes required. July-mid ScpL Patty

010J470-4662.

ROOAVBOARD, PRIVATE BATH. House-
keeping assistance, eveniiW and wetktndt.
Female student only. (816)906-1399.

WLA. CHLDCARE (3-giris) in exchw^ for

room and board. Female preferred. Rcfsr-

010)397-0722

Townhouse for Sale

REDONOO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2** -bath, dining, family, yard, cost under
$180QAno, owe (or no qualify) Anastvi
010)374-5657, 010)372-7177

WESTWOOD, Mile south of UCLA, 2+2'A ,

(Doflop patfo, great view, washer/dryer, sec-
"^Jrtty parklnt. $259.S00 O10M75-999S

Townhouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-b«<V3-balh townhome,
$925. Stove, rtfrtoertfor, dishwasher, patfo,

lecurity parkir^ 0101637-0761.

MAR VISTA. $999. TOWNHOUSE. Lvge
24-21* . Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(818)709-3461.

*

SANTA MONKA large 3-story luxury lowrv
house, 3-be<V3-bath + tefl, washerAfryer,
available June 1st, $1800/month.
0101628-5646.

Condos for Sale

2BECy2BATH LUXURKXJS CONDO. Scc^
urity buikJIn^ for sale, or lease. By owner.
O10I391.2877.

AFFORDABLE BR-AR. 2+2, view, tennis

court, pool. $249,500. Anne Clark
OlO>62a66S1.

BRENTWOOD, ocean view, top fkior condo.
2-bed^-bath, security bulMin^ amenities.

$245,000. Jon Douglas, EllenAish
O10I62O4651, 010)454-9447.

Condos for Rent

2-BCQfZ-BATH CONOO. Harwood fkiocs,

quiet street in Wsatwood, $1 300h.b.o., avail-

able July-lsL O10M7O-6216, 010)216-9520.

BRENTWOOD. SPACIOUS, unfurnished,

2-be(V2-bath, appliances, afc, fireplace, bal-

cony, pool, light, quiet, sodted buiklirig.

$120C^wo. Ol(»553-6662.

aoSE TO UCLA. 3-Be<V2.Bath. $1850. Large

unit, security bkJ^ parklr^. 2-Be<V2-Bath

$1475. W/D, refrigerator, cfose to UCLA,
security bkJg, parking. 010)471-4969.

CULVER CITY- Furnished 2-beiVl 'A -bath.

Security, pool/^>a, termis, rec room. Covered
parkir^ Bus to ccfwol. September to June

{9-montMease) $90(^nonth.(3 10)559-5568.

SHERMAN OAKS spackius 2-bed^% -bath,

all amenities, pool, C/A, Jacuzzi, 2-parking

spaces, security bulMing. Call 010)575-3683.

UCLA CONIX) 2-BEtV2-BATH, refrigerator,

mkrowave, dishwasher, washer/drycr, central

heat & air, 3rd floor, security buildir^ 2-park-

ing spaces, $950/mo. Richard or Sitsa

010»541-4739.

WESTWOOO AREA. Large 3-bed/2-balh

corwJo. Alarm, mkTOwave, oven, dishwasher,

fireplace, front unit, $1875/rno. Sabrina

(213)751-6942.

Guest House for Rent

$550^^, uUlities Included, W/D, 7-milM
from UCLA. Nortfi of Survet (213)960-7716.

leave nwnigs.

SPAOOUS GUESTHOUSE wHh vaulted roof,

foil, walk- In, separate kitchen; washei/dryer,

paricing. ibSOfmo. Mm Vista. 39O-99S0.

WESTWOOp. GREAT LITTLE sunny room,
vwioden deck, walk UCLA, safe, prh^ate, no
kitchen. Refrigerator-mKrowave- $535. Aval^
able July, l-penon. no pats. O10M76-6478.

Vacation Rentals

BEALTHFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMfTE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FUUY EQUM>PED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (818)765-1026.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1 Po«4 noti«n -

e — racio

10 Pr«(udlo«
14 TVt

ixedeoMaor
15 AmbuSder
16 PUywrtoM

irSKMpMt
IS Gal away

quicuy
WtAtm
21 Whtakar
23 Rat or mouaa
24 SlupMona
25 Bona-dry
2S Madtavalking
30 Qroundcovac
34 Rio -
35 Coifilort

37 SmaSbad
34 Simaata
38 Muatcal

4

1

Caatro'* iw«d
42 VRaMy
43 LMr abbr.

44 Poai. padtap*
46 Randacvou*
46 Soma gun*
50 Movaa on ona

S3 WMd parly
53 Figuraol

paacl)
56 Typaol

swiua
57 Army copa
60 — Squara.

London
62 Parlact
64 Otraclion
65 Fairy —
66 — Antolnana
67 Untkty ttala
68 Warn (aal

69 An abrattva

1 Bomm
2 RTtapaodHa
3 Noraagod
4 Wrong daad
5 FooMrtg
S rOfnsnt

7 For Fr.

• UaadaOiair
9 Chicago

airport

10 Auction
participant

11 Concarning
12 "Son of

13 Tranamlttad
19 Norway, to

Norwaglan*
23 Actor Ftnnay
24 Soma room*
25 Alrlcan

vNlaga
26 Naigtiborol

Sudan
27 Altamptar
28 DaSghlad
29 Franoh Income
31 Sharp
32Sar1oua_

38 Sawl airavart

40 Rowing

41 Urban area
43 AndarMroba

45 Cwtytan
47 iHirtQaa

49 Rabtaditard
51 SkMa
53 Ftowar pan
54 "Oiaa-":

55 Naighborol
Conn.

58 Pokarhand

59 Wa«««r'traad

61 Opaning

83 Barnar

PMVMMM PUZZLI SOLVIO

ncaaziH n(3H3 nnots

QQa aaaa aaasQ
(DSEiQ sasaasB

Qsaaao ziaoosBOO nBOQaQdlQma amaaQ aaa
(DQCDnosaoc] aaaaa
BgaanaQ uaana
gbaga onan aaz
SQaa[i(30[i(3 aaQQES
(iQss anaa noanc
gaaa aann uranar

1 2 3 4 5

14

17

20 21

57 U S»

1
92 69

M
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Vacation Rentals

IOYUWI.O BEAUTFUL MOUNTAM RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUrPED. HOT TUB. FBIE-

PLACES. SLEEPS S+. CALL ERNESTO
O10I391-

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE^«OTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderkil iervk». Call far aQukk
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-499S.

^llstalE
Insurance Company

(310) 3 12-0202
1317 WestWQKxi Blvd.
(2 bfcs. So. of Wllshiro)

Legal Advice

RNAL YEAR Law S&jdent (or better) specializ-

ing in CUSTOMER-BROKER DISPUTES/
SECURITIES LitigaMon NEEDED.
(618)999-5677.

Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS. Call 1 -(800)2CO-BEST or
(21 3)263-2378. Free lull value insurance. Five

piece special only $98. T- 163644.

HONEST MAN. W/1 4(1. truck and dollies,

small Jobs, short notkx ok. Student discount.

010)285-8666.

JERRYS moving and delivery. The cveful
movers. Free estirrutes, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry 010)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERCNCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
O10US2-2667.

I CUT OUT AND SAVE $
j
Your SUMMER STORAGE

I
Discount Card

I $ oft on Monttily rales w/ ttiis Ad!

Space Size

5x5x4

6x3

5x5x8

5x7 1/2

5x10

Prices

$26 25

$35 31

$38 30

$49 44

$59 53

I LARGER SIZES Available

I

I

I

I

Ask about otf

FREE I^OVING TRUCK

839-STORl
Store clothing, books, stereos, iurniture.

wallposters, etc. Store w/ friends & Save!

call 839-STOR

! PALMS SELF STORAGE
I

8829 National Blvd.

r
I

839^T0R
Ingiewood Self Storage

215-9993
940 W. Florence

L-£yTJ?yi*j!^YLLj

"Too Much To
Take Home?**

WESTSIDE
SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Personal Service

DRIVER NEEDED, fmt^kim, Safiw + ga,
flexible houn, near UCLA.MuM have c». loin
010^46-1570.

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doon. windows, decks,

doMts, paiiot, fences, cabinets, (kylilNs Ir

repairs. Michael 010)392-5122. OJCLA
atum).

'EACLE-EYEO PROOEREAOER' edits theses/

publications; tutors Englis^Vstudy skills;

trains time manaaerTtent/rtreM reduction. Na-
dia La%»rence, f»D. O10t39^-1»S1.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
CST wfll help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data.
01 01559- 1890.

Services Offeredi

EXPERT WORD PROCESSINC/EOITINC
while you wait. Typir^ pap«n. lesumes, v>y
needs. Fait, rMsonabtc, reliable. Pick-up dc-
lh>ery iisa 010)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED devdopii^ adHing vaduate
ichool personal Aatements, other viuT written
materials Professional help from nationally-

known author/coosultam. 1 C»e26-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer • Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn (213)939-4303.

LEARN HOW TO SCUBA DIVE. All levels of

training. College credit too. Call Richie at

010)578-8854.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Fonner UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writir^ assistance. Linda
010)392-1734.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Disserta-
tions, theses, papers, etc $2Mw. Lynne 010)
271-7129.

PROFESSIONAL WRrTINC, editing. Papers,

proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (213)871-1333.

PROOFREADINC/EDITING, $2/page. 411
material. English tutoring, $2(Vhr., excellent

references. (310)202-6982.

ACE PROF. WRITER
with law degree provides first rate

editorial assistance w/ resiunes,

term-papers, theses, dissertations, etc

Reasonable Rates. 24-hr. service.

Call Scott. (310)826-6447.

BEAR'S RESEARCH^
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. TheseVDtssertation&

Personal statements. Proposals and books.

International students welconte.

PAPOIS NOT roil SAU

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

Tutoring Offered

MATH/FRENCH GRAD. will tutor calculus,
statistics, other math, French, grairwrw, cor»-

versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
(310)474-8715.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thru Calculus.
Te« Prep, CBEST, CRE..Jlen«e Stephens
(818)545-0960.

SPANISH TUTORING. Experfenced nMh«
teacher. Affordable rates. Also
translatkm. Call Nuria 010)820-5040.

Typing

24-l-IOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, disaertatiorw, nwdicaUdefHal
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.

Katherine, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDmNG. WLA. (310)557-0558.

CAREER CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP-
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
1% BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS.
7-DAYS. (310)824-9775.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, OTHER APPLICA-
TIONS, PAPERS, RESUMES, RUSHES. WP,
LASER, FONTS. 1-MILE FROM UCLA.
O10M76-282O.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

scription. FREE light editing. L»er printing.

Spell check. 010)827-8023.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC. Mackitosh.

FAX/Modem. Campus, E-mail, on EX Delivery.

Volume discounts. Free spell check.
010)674-3313. ^__
EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC • Ail types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
O10M79-5788.

LASER-WOROPROCESSING. Theses, Disier-

latiorts, etc. Plus Editing/lan^age Assistance.

SanU Monica. First-timers Less 10%. Call

828-3321

.

ANGaiCA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC Laser prinUr^ Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
0101446-8899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh W laser printer.

Plck-up^livery. Brentwood 010)472-0405.

RESUMES ONLY $151 Call now for papers,

scripU, flyers ar>d nwrc. Student discounts,

laser oUput, plck-ufVdelh^ery. (310)836-5442.
Pannela.

'

THESIS, LAW BR€FS, TERM PAPERS, mshes.
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-8168, SF Valfey.

TRULY YOURS types excellent temipapers,

resun>es, applicatiorv, transcriptions, fegal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
(3101620-7400.

TYPING SERVia -Wordperfed 5.1, papen.
manuscripts, etc. Low rates, student discounts.

Call NaUlfe 010)285-2276

WOROPROCESSING/IBM-PC. Papers, theses,

disaertatkms, etc. Laser printing, spell check.

Nattonal/ Sepulveda. (310)397-9711.

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

dissertatkww, tranecriptkm, mamiscripu,
resuRtes. SanU Monica 01 0)828^939, Holly-

wood (21 3)466.2888.

fVlusIc lessons

DRUM LESSONS: Rock, Jazz Ir funk funda-

mentals. Rudimcntal, reading, stick control.

Beginners welcome. (818)687-2639.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. IS years EXP. All

levels * styles. Patient + organized. Sam
310-626-9117.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean 010)476-4154.
-

SINGI Vocal Technkfue - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing A$soc>Jate Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

feveli/ttyles. SanU Monica. 010)628-3100.

VOCE. 40 years. All fevels^ styles. NY. City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONDON 010)277-7012

Resumes I04B Autos for Sole

SOLO GUITAR
Creative Professional Instruction

In the Art of

Classk^al/Rngerstyle Guitar

Ist Lesson is Free I

(213)856-2235

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPE RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professkmal. Layout, editing, composition.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

(310)470-4999.

CST DATABASE |OB SEARCH - RESUME/
COVER LETTER/ENVELOPE - CUSTOM
CREATED, LASER PRINTED, STAMPED &
MAIEO. CALL (213)243-7728.

Trove!

AmstcfdM) $335*

London $299*

East Coast $170*

Caracas $255*

Tokyo $290'
Tares are each vs«/ from Los Aoseles based on a

roundtnppochase Restrictionsapp»y Faressubject

to cfiense withou notice and taxes not included

Coundilhaiid
1093 Braxton Ave #2S0, Los Angete,O 90094

310-808-3551
E\jra\\paeeee ieeued on the epoV.

CALL

UCLA ^ FLY
8 2 5-2359

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

ioMdon ••••••••• $509
Tokyo. $541
Cotffa ilea .....$ 561

Taipoi ••••••••••$689

Amsfordam •••$628

NoMg Kong ... $ 7 1 3

Rio $799

Poros arm rovnd-trip;
RosfricfioNS apply.

>1SUCLV
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

YOUR ON CAMPUS
TRAVEL EXPERTS

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that geU re-

sult!. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typetettlng. Lawr printing. Fait, profestlonal

service. (310)450-0133

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service. Our cllenU
get resulU. Open 7 dayt. (310)267-2765 or
(310)474-7319.

^

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
Travelers Resource Guide' Hostelling Inf I

(310)393-3413

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER
NORMANDY this sunnmer from cozy B&B.
19th-Cen(ury French country house. Leisurely

touring, French lessons and more. Your guide
is Professor Louis Naniche. Call
(310)288-3692 for free brochure.

pccial student

and voiitli

alrlares.

Paris .....$498

London 525

Frankfurt... 744

Madrid ,. jgQ

Prague... 814

Rome 850

Athens 874
All fares are Roundtrip.
Tnmumchtiai. Son. rMbictioM ipply.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED
on THE SPOTI

STA TRAVEL

(310) 824-1574

920 WestwooJ Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Travel Tickets

(DISCOUNTED AM TICKETS. Coat to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
(310K41-4386.

DISCOUNT TICKET. Will beat your quoted
price anywhere. Southwest flys.

(618)894-1220.

FOR SALE: 2 one-way plane tix, LA to Boston,

SlSO/each/obo. Laurie (310)476-7563.

TWO TICKETS to Maui, 6/20-6/30. $39(Vticket

RT. Call Pia (310)558-8272 or Daphna
(310)204-3806.

Autos for Sole

1 970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red %«/white

top It interior. 302 rebuilt engine ««/23k miles.

Super dean wA^cw everything. $650(yobo.
(310)392-7996.

1982 LANCIA 2ACATO CONVERTIBLE 4cyl,

5spd, white, stereo, leather interior, perfect all

around, S3200. (310)394-2354, Roman.

1983 TOYOTA aLICA, 2-door coupe, power
tteering, air, stereo, good condition. Oeana
(310)557-2363 day, (310)826-1663 evening.

S2500.

1964 MERC^IRY COUGAR, burgundy, auto-

matic, 2-door, good condition, low mileage,

S270Qtobo. Call (310)208-2738.

1 984 VOLKSWAGEN CTI 96,000 miles. Good
condition. Radio, 5-speed, sunroof, 2nd
owner. (213)656-7517.

1 987 ACURA INTEGRA LS SPECIAL EDITION,
white, 5-spd, great stereo, sunroof, super
clean. S4275. (213)463-8163 or
(213)656-7171.

1988 HONDA CIVIG IX, 4-door, automatic,

A^, all power, excell«it corviition, 59m,
$5,500. (310)622-3451

'75 FORD BRONCO convertible, auto, racing

ycllcMV, lifted, restored, custom leather seats,

big tires, a looker, $427^. (213)463-8163;

(213)656-7171.

'63 MAZDA RX7, RUNS GREAT. New: tires,

paint. AM/FM cassette, auto SN/RF.
S1975obo. (310)475-8502.

'84 GetUGL (cool), deep red, sunroof, a/c, lots

new, great condition, $3500/obo.
(310)315-3001, ext.424.

87 BMW 32SE. 4-door, 5-speed, dark blue
leather, sunroof, vtry nice car, tew miles.

J6995. (213)656-7171, (213)463-8163.

'87 CHEVY SPRINT. Good condition, |^at
mileage, S200Cyobo. Call (616)986-3152.

VW CABRKXET, '87, convertiWe, white, AK.
pull-out cassette, original owrwr, $799Vobo.
Must seel (310)836-1167.

'66 BMW 3251 CONVERTIBLE, 5-speed, 45K
miles, leather, fully loaded, car like new.
S13250. (213)656-7171, (213)463-8163.

91 HONDA CIVK:, 4-door, 5-speed, air,

stereo, sunroof, every option, 20K miles, even
smells new. $7225. (213)656-7171,
(213)463-6163.

ALFA SPIDER 1 9 76, red, 71 m, good condition,

reliable, visiting professor retuming to UK,
$4000 (310)822-3451

DATSUN 200 SX. 5-speed, excellent mechani-
cal condition, great gas mileage, perfect stu-

dent car. S1200. (310)637-2564.

NISSAN PK:K-UP TRUCK. 1986, 27,00O^ni.
Very good condition, AC, automatic, FM
s>cfco cassette, $5,80(ybbo.

NISSAN SENTRA, 1987. AutomaUc,a/c, 33k
miles, great condition. $5000/obo. Call

(310)794-3186.

TOYOTA SUPRA '64, 6cc, 5-speed, power
features, $4200. Call (310)473-2064 after 6
pm. (310)395-1317 9am-5pm.

VW '71 BUG. XInl cond., runs perfect. Clean
in & out, gas Mvcr transportation. $1 450. Mort
(310)638-4326.

Motorcycles for Sole

1 967 HONDACBR 600Custom 90's graphics.

V&H exhaust. Cobra link & Shoei. $269SAibo.
(310)794-5423.

CBR 600, 1 989. 1 1 K Ml. XInl cond. New paint.

$330(yobo. (310)206-5947

Scooters for Sole

1800 MILES. HONDA ELITE 80. Original
owner. Free kryptonite lock and helmet. $850.
Kathy (310)824-2122.

1965 YAMAHA 125. Red, good condition,
2-helmets, $700/obo. Call Greg
(310)208-1222.

1986 HONDA aiTE 150. Red, low miles,

great condition, helmet, $100(Vobo. Paul
(310)208-4304

1989 WHITE ELITE 80, Great condition, regu-
larly senriced, helmet included, $65(Vwo.
(310)206-8090

1990 HONDA ELITE 50LX. Red, low miles,

mint condition, helmet&lock included.
SaOO/obo. Call (310)824-3515

2 ELITE 80's, Blue w/helmet, lock. White
w(/lock, low miles. $600 each. 206-853:^.

'85 AERO 50 - New engine parts; registration

paid until 5/94; with helmet and lock. $450.
Grace, (310)208-5128.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. Low miles, excellent
condition, $d5(Vobo. w/lock and helmet. Lori

(310)208-1231.

ELITE 80, 1988. Great condition, new helmet/
tires, 2-lock$, black, $850. Gary, eveninp
(310)206-2569.

GIVING AWAY 1990 HONDA 80 ELITE,
Great condition, with purchase of two helmets
for $7501 206-7566.

HONDA aiTt 60 SCOOTER, '

'66. Includes
helmet, lock, tune-up. $400/obo. Brian
824-401 7.

HONDA aiTE 150, red, looks good. Runs
great with helmet and lock. $625/obo.
794-3353.

HONDA aiTE 80, '89. All white, excellent
condition . Helmet, lock + basket included.

$950. Vicki 206-2500.

HONDA ELITE E. Good condition, low miles,

must sell, lock & helmet included. $30C^o.
Klersten (310)859-0581.

HONDA aiTE 50 '88. W/lock. $65(^>bo.
Excellent condition. Helmet $50.
(310)404-2647 or (310)829-0994, )ulle.

RADICAL RED Honda Elite 80, two helmets,
lock. Fantastic condition. $650. Must selllll

Shawn 010)208-571 9.

Furniture for Sale

APARTMENT FULL OF FURNITURE. Must be
sold by June 20th. Everything is in excellent

condition. Call (310)206-1605.

FOR SALE: futorVframe $75. Dresser $30.
Nightstand $15. 2 lamps $10. Call 477-4283

FOR SALE: Twin size Captain's bed, matching
dresser and nfghtsUnd, SlStVobo. Assorted
small kitchen appliances, starting at $1 5. Call

(310)202-6474 leave meaane.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495 Hide-abed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
^ 992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325- Items never
used. (310)393-2336.

TWIN $100, couch $45, deskUuir $45,
kitchen table/chair $45, plus mon. Must selll

(310)477-5093.

Typewriter/Computer 134

BRAND NEW 386-40 & 486-33 PCs. (Xial

floppy, 4M RAM, 1 01 -Kbd, 1 20M HD, 0.26dpi
Hi-Res SVGA Monitor, 1-yr warranty, $995,
$1195. (310)473-4641

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS WANTED. Cash
for Macs, printers, hard drives, working or
not, etc. Buy, sell & trade. (310)470.3626.

XPC TufboXT, fteppies 5.25* and 3.5', 12'
TTl monitor, 30-megabyte harddisk + pn>g.
rams. USOfalbo. (310)479-7659.



3, IMS

Buy Any Entree

Get The Second*

ccfTTirTasa,

Affordobb Cafe

$4.95 & $5.95

Lunch Spedols

$5.95 Sunset

Spedols

OikfdfiMm. MNEINOIIII YoiMKt
Pr«Ml1hii(«^ lltl/MliUi«Mi(M»r

spKJrfufCiipotB. Exp,mm
wmmmm

HAPPY HOUR
DAILY 3:30-7 PM

I

Imported Iftteri $2 Domestic $U0
$fM<toltyDmb$l.9S

WdlDHnbSKSO

JEVa^TS

Brentwood
FREE PARKING All Day Sat. & Sun. • Food To Go

Home Delivery IQ Most Westside Areas

OFF
All used LP's

6 Cosertes
wirh rhis coupon

Thii coupon expires June 6 1993

$2.00
OFF

Wilihtf*? Olvd

All Used Compocf Discs

S3.99 ond up
wifh rhis coupon

Trade Sonro Montcc

in unwonted CD's, f

Coseffes, or LP's w.KMr».oivd

for cosh or credit
^

'

rowords onyrhing in the
store.

7 Locofions fo serve you!
5114 Wilshir*' Ovd'^Gnto MonKc»(210) 626 2637
19800 Hcwrhorne Olvd»Torrcnce»(310) 542 1452
14410 Venfuro Dlvd •Shermcn Oo»is«(ei 6,990 2970
C550 lopcngc Ccnvcn»Conoac PorK'^ei 6)660 21 1

0701 £. Colorodo Dlvd* Posodeno* (ai8i 790 0475
1 5255 Oeoch Olvd • W^sfaiinijtff • (714'! 897 2799
1805 NeApofiDlvd "A 104»Co4io M<»sq . (714)631 4711

disc

Daily Bruin Sports

ATTN: CITIZENS AND LEGAL RESIDENT
STUDENTS OFALL BACKGROUNDS

THISISATEST!
Q: DO YOU KNOW WHY.^-Your tuitkn is higher (300% increase
over last 20 years)?

Many of your classes are beoig eliminated?
-You cannot get a scholarship or sufficient financial aid?
-Qualified teachers who are not bi-lingual are being fired?
-UC salaries are being cut and student jobs eliminaied?
-TAs and tenured professors are being terminated?

A: YOUR GOVERNMENT IS GIVING ILLEGALAUENS
llUiBuTAX DOLLARS!
in 1992, Califcmia taxpayers spent $3.6 BILUCH^ just for K-12
illegal alien schooling!

-anodier $3 BILUON was spent for illegal alien wel&re. medical ore
and impnsonmenL
-violation of our Federal Immigration Law is a criminal act and to
work in the U.S. is violation of Employer Sanctions Law.
-studies reveal illegal aliens pay less than 30^ for every tax dollar
they take!

YOUR PARENTS TAX DOLLARS WERE INTENEHEDTO FUhto
IQUR EDUCATION. SECUREIQUR FUTURE. NOT SUPPC»<T
LAWBREAKERS WHO DEMAND SPECIAL PRIVILEGES OR

DESTROY CAMPUSES.
LEARN THE TRUTH ABOUTHOW ILLEGAL ALIENS ARE

NEGATING IQUR FUTURE.
CALL (714) 921.7142 ANDACTNOWTO SAVE IT.
Sponsored by the CALIFORNIA COALITION for

IMMIGRATION REFORM.
5942 EDINGER. STE 113-117

HUNTINGTON BEACH.Ca 92649

^n^

Hietes an obstacle

inyourlife

uid its right in fiot

ofyour eyes.

Ifyour glasses or contaa lenses arc

coming between you and your favorite

activities, the eye spcdaiists at Wcstsidc

^ Care can hdp. A simple twenty

minute outptient procedure can

permanently corrca nearsightedness

and ast^matism, enablii^ you to see

dearly without the aid ofcorrective

lenses. And diercs no time offwork. You

can have the procedure on Friday, and be

hack in acrion Monday. Free yourself

from the hassles ofootreoivc lenses.

GillthRefmcthr Surgery Sffecialias

at WestsuU Eye Carefor a no-cost

evaluation to/i/jy

25% savinm for aU UCLA
students, fcu:iil^, and staBL

^^ Westside Eye Cane

2336 Santa Monica BKrd., #308
Santa Monia

(800)273-2020

ByTomStiMMtni
San Francisco Examiner

SAN FRANCISCO— In 14 yean
as a Fish and Game patrol warden.
Karen Longmore has only had to
draw her gun twice on male
offenders who didn't respect her

Diane Christiansen, a rifting
guide, had a boatload of male
prison guards mutiny and take over
the boat— until she saved them at
their request in some dangerous
white water.

Some men are skeptical of
taking advice from tackle shop
owner Denise BradfonL That is.

until she tells them exactly how
and where to catch fish.

The emergence of women as
Ictders in the male-dominated
outdoor worid— and their accep-
tance by men — is part of a
national evohition in the 1990s. It

is changing the landscape of bodi
public perceptions of defined roles
as well as diat of outdoor indus-
tries. These four and other women
are winning trust by mastering
their crafts.

"I realize that part of being an
outdoor professional is that some
men do have a lack of confidence
in women." Christiansen sakL -As
a professkmai it's my job to help
them see that a trained woman has
die abilities and skin requited to do
the job safely. This is something
the outdoon can teach. The great
outdoon can strip away a lot of
society's stereotypes, and it

becomes a time for people to see
each odier for who they really aic**

Since the age of 20, when
Christiansen hiked the 1.600-mile
PadfK Crest lYail from Mexico to
Oregon in five months, she has
become a master at oaring rafts,

paddling sea kayaks, climbing
mountains, skiing and biking.

In the process, she has guided
thousands of people and has
become an autliority on 20 diffe-

rent rivers. She has worked for
Outward Bound as a guide, co-
founded Sea Trek Kayaks in
Sausalito, CaUf., and is owner of
Inside Outside, which markets
outdoor adventure programs.
The most important lesson she

has learned, Christiansen said, is

how to defuse conflicts that can
threaten to ruin adventures. The
key to doing that, she said, is to
have a clear sense of agreement
about exactly what each person
shoukl expect of every day.
llK one time that did not wcric

was oo a rafting trip on the Green
River in Cokvado, where she was
guiding a boatload of impertinent
male prison guards. Late in the
fim day. right in the mkkOe of a
npid called Hell's Half Mile, they
declared a mutiny and look over
the boat
They refused to listen to my

pMkile commands." dvistianaen
sakL -Hien all heO broke kxMe.
The guy who tried to take control
didn't have the skills, and it was
conpleie chaos."

It stayed like that until the iift
suddenly high-centered on a boul-
der in the middle of a nqnd. turned
skleways. and was in position lo
flip.

"It got very quiet." Christiansen
said. "I kMked downstream and
saw a boakler-cfaoked white water,
and knew I wu in hick, because it

wonU take technical skills to get
-us downstream."

The frightened mutineers
acquiesced. Christiansen took
over, and from that point on. it

became a dean, predskn ran, widi
the chagrined ptddlen fbikming
every request like puppy dogs.

J3L
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John QodhHi

GOMNA

UCLA Sparta Info

From page 44

"Our teanf is so good right now
that no individual commands the
spotlight." he said. "You take
anybody from this weight team
and put them at any other school
and they would be the top thrower.
Everybody is serious, and it's nice
to throw with someone at my own
level. The best position I could be
in is right here."

Godina and his teammates have
asserted their dominance throug^i-

out the season. Most recently, the
Bruins swept the Pac-10 shot put
competition with the supporting
efforts of Mark Parlin and Joe
Bailey.

"It's a lot of fun throwing with
John." sakl Parlin. who captured
second in the shot put at the Pac-
10s. "He pushes the rest of us
because of how good he is. We're
always aiming to hit what he hits."

As for the relationship between
Godina and his coactC he and
Venegas share a mubial respect for

"Our team is so good

right now that no
individual commands
the spotlight. You take

anybody from this

weight team and put

them at any other

school and they would

be the top thrower.

John Godina
Track and Field

each other's talents.

"We get ak)ng extremely well."

Venegas said. "There are times
when I realize that I've made a
mistake in handling him and
haven't been the best coach I can
be. He very respectfully wails for

me 10 become a good coach again.

There's also times when he's not
the best athlete he can be, and I

very respectfully wait for him to

gel his head together."

With Godina's seemingly lim-

itiess potential, Venegas feels

some pressure to fine-tune the

sophomore's skills.

"It's die best kind of pressure,"

Venegas said. "I have to keep him
healdiy. Also, I feel like I have to

get him to major world-class level

by Uie time he leaves UCLA so that

he has the support he needs to stay

in the sport It would be a shame
for me not lo have him at a high
enough level and for him to feel

like he should do something else

with his life."

Godina takes the challenge of
being one of die best in stride.

Hnishing out his second year of
NCAA competition, this 20-year-
old shows maturity beyond his

years.

"I really don't think about it

day-toKlay," he said. "It's just one
of those things that's Uiere. I'm
going about it intelligenUy — I

have my days when I want to throw

far. 1 know when the day comes
when I need to throw far, I can put

myself in the right frame of mind.

This will be the last two practices

before nationals, and (then)

When was the last time

you had a gourmet meal

that was good for you?
GIANT SUBMARINES

At Bistro of Santa Monica you can pick from a wide
selection of carefully prepared entrees, all made with fresh

ingredients, no salt, sugar, or preservatives. Our homemade
soups, fresh hot breads, and gigantic salad bar are

complimentary with any entree.

Ont^ 10 minutts fnm CMmput
OF SANTA MONICA

2301 Santa Monica Bh^d. (310) 453-5442

10968 Le Conte Ave. aaa -?4 -74
between Gayley and Broxton £\JO' I 1 1\

SEPrS COLD CUT COMBO $1.95
6 inch- COTTO SALAMI, TURKEY, &
^ ^ PROVOLONE CHEESE

oCv^^' 990
DOMESTIC
BOTTLE
BEERS

^vviu^v^^^^^u^u^uu^^^^llu^^»n^^^tit^^M^t^^^nnt^c» ^^^^^»„.... yTJ

HAPPY HOUR now 2-9pmI
48 oz. Pitchers $1.95 mON NIGHT all you

can eat pasta $2.99

$1.00 OFF
Any Large Sepi's

w/CDn

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
•Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable. cok>r,

daily wear, and
extended wear

•Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTER

DR. MARTIN HYMAN^OPTOMETRIST

RUINS!

(310) 208-3913

918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30

Sat 10-5:00
\umfnnmm III III III in intiumi,,.,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,^^prf-rrr^

Embassy Suites LAX

]NeiC0MES

n UCLA „

Parents &
Family

To Los Angeles/

FREE HAIRCUTS I II

GetA Bitchin' DO!
New Summer Cuts

Sebastian international is now
reauiting hair & nnal<eup models.

No experience necessary

we Pay YOU!!!
COME TO OUR OPEN MODEL CALL!

WHEN: Saturday. June 5th, 1993
12:00 noon to 3:00 pm

WHERE: Sebastian international

6109 DeSoto Avenue
woodland Hills, CA 91 367
(Corner of DeSoto & Erwin)
For more Info call Eileen at

(818) 999-5112

Sebasnan IntemationaL inc.

Wliilc (I ^uest with us enjoy our:

• Spacious two room suite with

galley kitchen, microwave,

coffee maker & refrigerator

• Complimentary full cooked to

order breakfast and managers

beverage reception daily

• Complimentary 24 hour shuttle

to/from LAX Terminal

• Century Cafe, serving California

Fresh Cuisine

• Conveniently located at the

LAX Airport area, freeway close

to Southern California

attractions. 9 miles to UCLA

• Special UCLA Parents & Familv

Weekend Rate $104.00

Single/ Double.

EMBASSY
SUITES

L6s Angeles International Airport
9801 Airport Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90045

For rcscri'iitiotts plcnsv call

1-800-EMBASSY
310-215-1000

^J
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MCAT
P0% OF THE STUDENTS

i.

WEVE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL \ (714) 476-3027

CALL OR WRITE: AfOWr
MEDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4500 CAMPUS DRIVE, #225

NEWPOirr BEACH, ca 92660

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 — Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 — Aug. 14 . . $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 —Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 —Aug. 27 . $2,000

Frw coffee with paKhasv of any

Ixikory item between 7am-11am.

W« are now op«n at 7am.

(.':

coffee !icjv(5£ hrKjittUf^

Espressos - Coffees - .^ices - Postr.es ~ Sono

.

Salads - Books - Games ~ E:" -^ent

10918 Le Conte Ave.
1/4 Mock WBst of Wntwood Blvd.

(310) 208^1239
Opvh til 1am San. - Than,

til 2am Fri. • Sat

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

BUY ONE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

GET ONE FREE
w/ drink purchase

I

I

I

I

I

I

«suBUjnv*
COUPON VALID ONLY AT:

1 1278 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
Comer of Sawteile & Santa Monica

1 Block West of 405

477-9987
SECOND SUB OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE. SUPERS EXTRA.

Exp. 6/10/93

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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CLOGMASTER

Swwiish Comfort in Americal

•BEWARE OF IMITAT10NSI

dogMOstof hos spsciobsd
in clogs for 16 VMHS. Com* In.

kom about auNMnHc clogs ana
gitapoffoctMl Wooivlno
onl)f clog spociaby sio^ oroundl

...wtiofv loshlon IS

tx

*Clocn may bo bock 'm foihion, but

don t forgvt how comkxtoblo and
good tor you iwf an.

*lf you ihink (fws* h«allfiy shoos or*

not v«ry oMradivo, loko onothor

look. Uogmoslor oHitrs ovor 50
difWent colors and variotiM (rom

open too to dosod (ront. Availobio

ror men, woman, & cbildron.

Custom ordoring is also os^iloblo.

CLOGMASTER OF
SWEDEN, INC. (est. 1 976)
440 1 /2 N. La Cienego (between Beverly an4 Melrose)

(310)657-8083
Open Monday through Friday 1 2:00 to 7:00 P.M.,

Saturday 1 2:00 fo 6:00 P.M.

1 07o EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYECIASS MCKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION,
EYEGLASS FRAME ft

PSESCfilPTION LENSES

CONIACT LENS MCKACE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

MIR OF son MATE-B LENSES.
CAREKIT AND FOUOW-UP CARE

$199
DISPOSABLE CONl^PT LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM. FITTING 4 FOUOW-UP
*S MONTHS OF LENSB

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

"^
OPTOMETRIX

An Optometnc Cente?

208-1384
,

10930 WEYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE
'DiSCOuNT DOES NOT APPLY TO EYE GLASS EXAMS SPECIAL

JEFF FlMMly Bnin

Left fielder Dave Roberts
hopes to land on his feet In

today's draft.

BASEBAU.
From page

high as a second-round pick«

claiming he has the most potential

to devek^ into a big-leaguer.

Terry Reynolds, the Los
Angeles Dodger's Scouting
Direcux* who will be making the

team's selections, was mum about
any of theUCLA players' chances.

**I can't comment on any of the

players," Reynolds said. "But I can
say that I'm fairly certain that

several UCLA players will be
drafted."

Reynolds' vague list also
includes third baseman Adam
Melhuse, who has developed a

theory on what the draft is all

about
'^Basically what it boils down to

is that all it takes is for one guy to

like you," said Melhuse, who some
scouts like in the top 10 rounds. "If

"If you can get a guy

who has been in the

organization for a while

and has a good

reputation, and he's on
your side, then you'll go

high."

Adam Melhuse
Third Baseman

you can get a guy who has been in

the organization for a while and
has a good rq)utation, and he's on
your side, ttien you'll go high."

Other Bruins expected to *»

drafted are catcher Matt Schwen'^
in the fifth to the ISth round,

pitchers Gabe SoUecito (10-20)

and Tim Kubinski (S-10) and left

fielder Dave Roberts (5-20).

All-confeience second baseman
David Ravitz and right-handed

pitcher John Van Zandt could also

be picked up in the late rounds.

Abo predicted to be drafted are
two of the Bruins' top recruits for

next year, Jeff D'Amico and Jeff

Suppant, who were 76th and 73rd
in the Baseball America mock
draft

At least one person will be
rooting that that pair chooses to

stay — UCLA head coach Gary
Adams.

*Tm hoping they choose to

come here," Adams said.
"Whether or not our scholarship
will scare off some of the teams
that might draft them I don ' tknow.
I do know that I'd love to have
them. So much is dependent on
who drafts you, and sometimes the
pro scoots get scared off by
UCLA. It's just so much specuU-
tioo."

Remembering the joy
in the mklst of pain
Nick Valvano looks back with a sad

heart but a smile at brother Jim's life

ByBudWIthert
Seattle Post-lntelllgencer

They had played, laughed, lived

life. But now they cried.

"I still have flashbacks of that

night," Nick Valvano said. "That
image will probably never go out
of my mind. Me, my brother Bob,
my sister-in-law in his room.
"He was in a drug-induced sleep

quite a while. You could sec his

body fighting for every breath."

When there were no more
breaths in Jim Valvano, his weary
family sorted out the emotions.
"Your feelings are so mixed,"

Nick Valvano said. "You say to

yourself. *My loved one doesn't
hurt anymore.' But then the reali-

zation sets in: He's not going to be
on that broadcast anymore. When I

go to North Carolina, we're not
going to play golf anymore."
The name, Nick Valvano, is a

dead giveaway. It seems the name
belongs only to one family, the

Valvanos of (Juecns, N.Y., whose

"One day, there's an

announcement (at

school) a nun would be

bringing in a person to

entertain the classes. In

comes my brother

Jimmy."

Nick Valvano

son Jimmy touched college basket-

ball, and then a nation, in a fight

against cancer that ended late in

April.

**You want to gel me to talk for
tong periods of time," Nick said,

"ask me questions about my
brodier."

And so he talks, cathartically.

Nk±, one of Jim Valvano's two
brodicn, lives in Spokane, Wash.
He is vice president of national

sales for an office-supply com-
pany. These days, he balances
work with the tide of emotion that

accumulated during his brother's
ordeaL

"We had the perfect childhood,"
said Nick, at 50, (hree yean oMcr
than Jim. **It was a time whea t^
special brodier wasn't leaiy
shaitd wHk a lot er people.

*yf Bved ia mfg a two-bag*; j

room aparaneat 1% shntd #^
same room. Theiemmm period tf
time wbea we 4hm4 the mA'
bed-

Jim's flKility for comedy cMie
early. Mach later, when people
stilted saying he wis spreading
himself too thin, he would hosi a
comedy show on cable TV.
"He always wanted to be in the

Umelight," Nick said. "He used to

do an imitation ofJimmy Durante.
His (Jim's) nose was the same size
in third grade as when he was
grown up. He just grew into his

nose.

•He was in third grade, I was in

sixth at Sl Leo's Catholic School
m Corona. One day, there's an
announcement a nun would be
bringing in a person to entertain

the classes. In comes my brother
Jimmy." ,

Kids growing up in (Queens
weren't passionate about golf, but
most basketball coaches play golf
for the social benefit. A few years
ago, Jim Valvano found himselfon
a course near his home in North
Carolina, mimicking Bob Ros-
burg, the TV commentator.
Somebody said they should

have an annual tournament named
the Rossie. An event that began
with two foursomes four years ago
had 150 people last summer,
despite Jim's own peculiar rules.

"If you get invited and don't
come," Nk:k laughed, "you don't
ever get invited again."

The Rossie lives. The organiz-
ing committee decided that if it

was worthwhile to have it with Jim
Valvano, it ought to happen with-
out him.

And so MacGregor Downs in

Caiy, N.C., will again host the

tournament, dedicated to "tove and
friendship and support of each
other," Nick said. "There are more
hugs in this weekend."
When Jim Valvano was

memorialized at a service in North
Carolina, you could tell whom he
had touched.

*Tt was a range of people that

would have made my brother
proud." said Nick. "Dick Viiale,

and behind him, Mike Krzyzews-

"You prefer to

remember the good

times and not t^e last

months. It was the

saddest time I've ever

seen in my life."

licfc Valvano

kl, and behind him would be two
Udlla^offjeim tfiac kwloed like

1^ aai Jan tOHtt from tfie

Thef ti^kbam Mm, bat Hiey
also pkm, Tbey #tai to fsirpBi

but they want lo itawmbcr.

'*Y08 prefer to remembei the

good timet." Nick Valvano said,

"and not the last months. It was the

saddest time I've ever seen in my
life.

"It's going to take some time."

FRSriHERUN SPREADS
IHROUGHYOURCHESl

THENrrSPREADS
nnOUGHYDURRUHIiy.
Next time you tell yourself that your high-choie«teroi diet and smoking are no one's

business but your own. think about the people who kwe you. To learn more, contact your
nearest American Heart Association.

American HeartAssociation ^j^
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WEST
Rl.S lAl'RANT iH^^ ILIA. BAR

TROUBADOURS OF FOLK PRESS CONFERENCE
AT SANTO'S WEST

1 \)ll<>\\t'tl li\

:• KAMOKQ SINGING AT
SANTO'S

PRE-FESTIVAL PARTY W/
TROaBADOGRS ARTISTS

• CAROLYN HESTER • HAMILTON CAMP • BOB
GIBSON & OTHER SPECIAL GUESTS!

FREE

FESTIVAL PARTY
• AMY KANTER •

RICHIE HAVENS &
OTHER SPECIAL GUESTS!

20% Discoiiiit OITl'ood \\l Ivsti\al Ticket

I(MM» ( ;AM ,i;\ A\ K . • (310) 20,S-56S,S

Cultural Affairs Commission
presents...

Two Local Independent Films

Do you sometimes feel like this?
V '

1) 'Christopher Columbus 1992" (47 min.)

Roger G. Smith of Do the Right Thing and Malcolm X takes vou on a 500-

year journey, examining cultural conflict and environmental crisis from

Columbus to Rodney King and the L.A.RD.

2) -Rhetoric & Reality" (40 min.)

A student video on the UC system and UCLA administration, featuring

Chancellor Charles Young.

Thurs. Night, June 3, 7:00 p.m. at the

. KerckhoffArt Gallery

-Paid for by USAC-

-t

INK SMUDGE ON PAGE
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Accaaaortos
S«fv4e«
Pafta= SCOOTER TECH =

HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIALIST

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL

I • Free Pickyp
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M-1 .V» Corrl .
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10967B- Weyburn Ave.

Behind Little Tommy's
(310)824-2040
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Exp. 6/1

T-SMRT8PBaAL^
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UCLA School of the Arts and UCLA Department of Music present v

UCLA Choral Union
Dotin Weiss^ Conduetiiig j:]

Willi the American Youtli S^nnphony
Mehll Mehta, director

and the Los Angeles Children's Chorus
Rebecca Thontpson« director

CARL ORFF FRANCIS POULENC
Carmina Burana Stabat Mater

WILLIAM WALTON
Coronation Te Deum

Siinday« June 6, 1993 * 8MHI p.ni«
Rosrce Hall Auditorium

Aifmlsslonx
$S general • $3 stodents and senior dtlxene

UCLA Central Ticket Office Csio) SsftS-SlOl
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WHEN nilAlSARE OVER

THECRAMNUNG BEGmS.
Whether heading home from college or away on

vacation, Mail Boxes Etc. will get your things there safer,
faster and all in one piece. Bring your computer, clothesi
books, stereos, etc. We'll even pack your boxes for you !

I v..

We ship

Anything - Anywhere,
Domestic or International.

r

• 151 OFF
MOVING/PACKrNG

SUPPLIES - boxes, (ape, babble
wrap, foam peanuts etc

On* coDpan ftt

HAIL BGKES ETC »t* W.«t»».* iBwl
Wh I fai 1 1 4. CA

MAILBOXES ETCr
914 Westwood Blvd

Westwrood Blvd/ Le Conte
Westwood, CA 90024

Td. 310-208 5022

Free Validated Parking

i

15^ OFF
Any UPS shipment

Out r»fi« ftt tm»*mn T.

MAILBaXESETC ^^^^i^^^

10% OFF
PACKAGING
SERVICE.
On* COTipwi p*r tailMacr.

MAIL SOKES ETC **, mvd
CA

Women's gym inks
promising freslimen
By Zach Oomlnnz
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA women's gymnas-
tics team served notice this year
that it is a force to be reckoned with
in the future, and took two steps

toward the elusive national
championship last month by sign-

ing two of the top tive recruits.

Co-head coaches Valorie Kon-
dos and Scott Bull inked Elizabeth
Lahey. an elite gymnast out of
Corona del Sol High School in

Mesa, Arizona, and Staci "Sun-
shine" Smith, an elite gymnast
from Arlington Heights High
School in Fort Worth, Texas.

Lahey, the 27th-nmked gymnast
in the country, reminds both
coaches of former Bruin stand-out
Jill Andrews.

"She's got a great {Attitude, she's

extremely talented, and she's got a
tot of integrity," Kondos said. "She
competes in a tot of hard, difficult

gymnastics."

"She's a very aggressive gym-
nast, there's no b.s. with her," BuU
said, "At this point, the floor and
ban are her strong pcxnts, but she
has the potential to be a great
vaulter. and she does some really

cool tricks on the beam, and with
Val's attentton and coaching, she

BANQUEf
From page 43
championships.

Kondos gave out a Fineshman
Award, given to "an athlete who
epitomized what a freshman
should be. She had a great attitude

and perfoimed amazing gymnas-
tics all season," Kondos said. The
award went to Dee Fischer, who
managed to work through growing
and inch and a half during the

season, an immense obstacle to

overcome in a sport such as
gymnastics.

Next up was the award for the

most improved gymnast, which
went unquestionably to Karen
Nelson. Last sununer Nelson was
on the verge ofnot even competing
for the team, but she drastically

changed her physical condition
and was a mainstay on the floor

exercise and the team's highest
scoring vaulter all season long.

Awarding the Most Valuable
Athlete title to sophonK)re sensa-
tion Kareema Marrow was no
suq)rise either. Marrow worixd
herself into the all-around (com-
peting all four events) toward the
end of the year and was .05 points
away from being a first team AU-
American in the all-around.

And for the second straight year,

Paula Rasmussen won the Jill

Andrews award for integrity in and
out of the gym.

In one of the more emotional
nK)ments of the evening, assistant
coach Randy Lane presented what
he called the "Stick" award, a
weekly honor fint conceived to
motivate team members to stick

their landings.

One morning while rummaging
through his garage Lane came
upon the midget picket-f»ce-
tooking piece ofwood that came 10
symbolize the effort and deienni-
nation lo contimially improve.

"I deckled to give this award to
someone who dkln't ttk;k a land-
ing in competitton all year long,"
Lane lakl as he addressed the

could compete in the all-around for

us."

Lahey, the junior Olympic
national champion on floor,

trained at the same gym as current

Bruin freshman Anne Dixon, and
according to Kondos, she should
fit in very well with the rest of the

team.

Smith, the Junior Olympic
champion on beam, already com-
petes with a 10.0 value vault (only

three current Bruins throw, the

same vault).

Smith, who goes by Sunshine
(as a chiki her father would carry
her on his shoulden while singing

'I've got sunshine on my shoul-
ders*), turned down many other

schools to attend UCLA, came to

visit Westwood twk» and toved it

"Normally we try and call our
recruits wh^ we |;et a chance to

see how they're doing," Kondos
said. "But she'd call us and ask us
how the team was doing, and what
she needed to do to prepare."
"Both kids are exactly the type

of people we want for the future,**

Bull said. 'They've got great

attitudes, they get atong well with
everyone else and they're great

gynuiasts, and we are very much
tooking forward to next year."

audience. "It goes to senior Gina
Pcsce, who never did a dismount
but stuck widi gymnastics all year
tong."

Pesce, who worked-out every
day of the season to come back
from a lorn ligament, knew she
wouUn't compete but never gave
up, and accepted the award in

tean.

The evening ended with a few
words from each of the six seniors— Ulrich, Rasmussen, Pesce,
Mtohelleilunt, Holly Bremer and
Amy ThOTne — who as a group
epitomize "team."

Ulrich, who perhaps more than
anyone underwent a tumultuous
four yean at UCLA, tearfully

thanked "the tremendous coaches
and group of athletes that got me
through the last few yean."

Hunt, who suffered torn liga-

ments in both of her knees, was
thankful that even when things

didn' t go as planned, she got "nnore
out of college than most people."
And while Bremer spoke ofhow

two yean here felt like four, Pesce
of the effort, and Rasmussen of
med school in the future, it was
Thome who sununed things up the
best

Thome was a walk-on gymnast
with little confidence in henelf or
her gymnastics when she entered
UCLA. But over the yean, her
devetopment as a young woman
and an athlete steadily grew, and
she went on to score the fint 10 in

UCLA history.

"When I came here, I didn't

think I coukl help much," Thome
said. "But when I diifei't believe in

myself, my coaches did and my
teammates did.

"I'm very thankfrd for their

support and their confidence.
Oynmastics is onti, but the rest of
my life is jast beginning."

For Thome and the rest of the

seniors, it should be hig^ marks
from here on out
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CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE

825-HELP
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After losing the CWS championship game to Arizona, pitcher Lisa
Fernandez (left) stayed around to sign autographs for 200-plus
waiting fans.

i

Bruins, Fernandez
were CWS ciass act
By Lud Chavez
Daily Bruin Staff

Now that we've all had a few
days to digest UCLA's second-
place finish at the 1993 College
World Series, here's the behind-
doon scoop on the tournament and
the season:

Bniin head coach Sharron Back-
us said it about four or five times
during the tournament, "Good
pitching beats good hitting," and
pitching, without a doubt, ruled the
Hall of Fame Stadium in Oklaho-
ma City.

Pitchers from the final four
teams in the CWS. UCLA's Lisa
Fernandez, Arizona's Susie Parra,

Southwestern Louisiana's Kyla
Hall and Oklahoma State's Mela-
nic Roche, combined to allow a
paltry total of 15 runs in 13 games
• • •

Fernandez tied a CWS record
for no-hitters (2) in the tournament
(sharing the record with former
Bruin Debbie Doom and Kathy
Van Wyk from Cal State FuUer-
ton) and was about half a glove's
length away from a third in her
one-hitter against USL . .

.

Class acts of the tournament?
Hands down, USL head coach
Yvette Girouard and Bruin ace
Fernandez.

While the CWS was a virtual

Ffemandcz tove fest (even if her
exit from the college scene was
bittenweet), Girouard, guiding the
No. 7 seed Ragin' Cajuns to being
one pitch away from the title game,
conducted herself in press confer-
ences with such class that by
Monday, press row couW have
passed for the Yvette Girouard fan
club.

Fernandez, for her part, never
wavered from her self-a[^inted
duty as Grade A spokesman
speaking to anyone with the time
(including Prime Network, ESPN,
Sports Illustrated and the Today
show) about herself, UCLA and
the future of Softball in the United
States. (Hey, isn't that People
magazine on the line?)

And despite the obvious linger-

ing disiq)pointment over the fiiuU

toss to Arizona and getting a little

choked up having to talk about it

later, Fernandez stayed around
another hour afterward to make
sure 2(X>-plus kids received auto-

graphs . .

.

Hats off to CWS pitchcre for

being smart enough to pitch
around the nation's leading hitter

in Fernandez (seven walks, two
intentional) all tournament tong,

butkudos to Arizona's SusiePana

for going after her with no fear. . .

Congratulations to Bruins Fd*-
nandez (one earned run in six CWS
games) and third baseman Nichole
Vtotoria (no erron in the tourna-

ment) for being named to the Ali-

ces tournament team . . .

One CSUN player made the
mistake of calling USL a school
from 'nhe East," after a 4-2 loss to

the Cajuns. Once the Cajuns got
wind of it, they went about making
sure that '"the South" would not be
taken so lightly ever again, beating
Arizona, 1-0, after tosing to the

Wildcats the day before . .

!

NCAA Softball look-alikes —
Cal pitcher Michele Granger and
Cal State Northridge fint baseman
Tarn Ivie . . .

If you weren't in Oklahoma,
catch the tape-delayed broadcast
of the title game between UCLA
and Arizona on Monday, June 7 at

10 a.m. on ESPN . . .

The 1993 Ail-American fint-

icam squad was led by the UCLA's
own double-crown winner (of

S<M1S).

A two-time Honda Award win-
ner (recognizing the best Softball

player in the nation), Fernandez,
with her fourth All-American
selection in as many yean, led the

nation in eamed-run average
(0.25) and batting average (.510).

Also, sophomore Jennifer
Brewster (two-tin»e) and freshman
Kelly Howard earned spots on the

Ail-American second team for

1993.

Brewster was second on the

team (behind Fernandez among
the starten) in batting average and
slugging percentage while How-
ard, soUdiifying the Bruin defense
at second with sister Kristy at

short, conunitted only two erron in

51 games while hitting .311 in the

leadoff spot . .

.

Sophomore right fielder^itch-

er, Jennifer Brundage, toeing to

be second in the pitching rotation

behind senior DeDe Weiman in

1994, was named to the District 8
GTE/CoSIDA Academic AU-
American team, making her eligi-

ble for the national award . .

.

Two keys to the Bruin season:

(1) Placing Kelly Howard in the

leadon* spot of the batting order

and moving former No. 1 hitter

Kathi Evans to the No. 2 spot
Evans led the team in runs with 44
while Howard ranked second 'with

59 hits. (2) The emergence of

junior Victoria as a solid full-time

third baseman once Fernandez
took over all of the pitching duties
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Women'ssmm replaces five senieis with eigM lecruits
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ByChHttl«Schr«lMr
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA women's swim
team, wbidi boasted just five

senion on a team that went 4-1 in

the Pac-10 conference last season,

signed six swimmen and one diver

for the upcoming season.

The Bruins' biggest loss from
that group of five is Christy

Richndson-Helm, who scored at

the NCAA chamixonships in each
of her four yean in Westwood.
Helm was a key ingredient for a

team that took second place at the

Pac-10 championships, a meet in

which the Biuins set a scbodi
record with 1323 points, just 254
behind conference and two-time
national champion StanfonL
UCLA's main concern, howev-

er, fell more with the 11 team
members who will be graduating at

the end of next season. That list

includes Pac-10 diving champion
Kristen Walls, and All-Americans

Kiisty Heydanek. Julie Vogt.
Becky Bruch and Jeanne Gibbons.

Despite the services of that

group. UCLA finished a disap-

pointing seventh at the NCAA
Championships in mid-March
after storming to a 7-1 dual meet
record and a consensus No. 4
rankiog in the national polls.

Head coach Cyndi Oallagher is

hoping the incoming group of
seven, along with the two recruit-

ing classes that preceded it. will

help offset next season's losses.

The first and most versatile of
that group according to Oallagher
is Chiista Diomas Of Huntington
Beach, who has experience in both
the breaststroke and backstroke, as
weU as the individual medley.
Thomas will be paired with

another medley swimmer in May-
uka Noda ofJapan. Noda swam the

past two yean in Doylestown,
Penn.. and should be among
Gallagher's better swimmen in

both the 200- and 400-yard IM.

UCLA also signed sprinten

Shawna Larsen of Lincoln High
School in Stockton, Calif., and
Michelle Perry of El Tore, Calif,.

Both swam the 50 and 100
freestyle in high school, and
Lanen has some experience at the

200 distance.

Filling Helm's shoes wiU be the

jobofGlenda Lueden ofSl Louis,
Mo., who ranked among the top

swimmen in the state in the 100
and 200 breaststroke for the past

two yean.

Another void in need of filling

will be left by diven Meghan
Fitzgerald and Lisa Fbsdick. Fos-
dick won the one- and three-meter

during UCLA's dual meets against

Sunford and UC Berkeley,
respectively, and took fourth at the

conference championshqM on the

three-meter.

Pasadena's Janelle Speriglio

will be that pair's main replace-

ment, and is already acclimated to

UCLA's practice facility at the

Rose Bowl Aquatic Center.

The Bruins' final signee was the

third of the group to be plucked
fiom outside of California. Suzan-
ne Stercs of The Woodlands.
Texas, will shore up UCLA's solid

distance corps by swimming the

200, 500 and 1650 freestyle.
**! needed a backstioker, and I

needed an IMer and I got it,**

Gallagher said. **We've been weak
in the IM, so I went after that first

and got Mayuka. Bask:ally, we got

what we needed."

Gallagher's team will be send-

ing 11 swimmen to the U.S..

Senior Nationals July 25-30 in

Austin, Texas.

Distance swimmers Jamie
Marion and Lori Walker, backs-

troker Heydanek, sprinten Vogt,

Richdle Depold and Megan Oest-
ing. middle-distance fr^estylen

Gibbons, Natalie Norberg and
Annette Salmeen and breaststrok-

en Bruch and Andrea Gaber

qualified for the meet on the basis

of their times at NCAAs.
The meet will also serve as a

qualifying meet for the Pan-Pacif-

ic Games later this summer. The
lop two finishen in each race will

make the U.S. team.

Depokl was the ibne qualifier

for the women's team, but will join

six current or former Brains from
the men's squad at the Workl
University Games July 9 in Buffa-

k), N.Y.
Depokl, who took third in the 50

freestyle at the NCAA champion-
ships, should be used to the

weather as a native of nearby
Scotia.

'

The final 1993-94 women's
schedule was still being revised,

but it does include one home date
against Nebraska that will be
swum concurrently with the men's
team.

Nails By Lynn
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Quiet Stomi
blows over
wKh awards
By Zach Dominltz
Dally Bruin Staff

The Qmti Storm was safely put
to rest for good last Wednesday
night at the J.D. Morgan Center
when the women's' gymnastics
team held their year-end banquet
to honor the team and the six

departing seniors.

UCLA fmished fourth in the

nation diis year, and had three
women cam first-team All-Ameri-
can status. But what was even
more special about the year for the

Bruins was the chemistry and
attitude that accompanied the
athletic achievements.

Many people outside die sports

world often question the impor-
tance of "silly games" or competi-
tions and point to politics or
business and odier aspects of life

as '*rcal worid" and hwre impor-
tant /
And many times, they're right

But what makes the world of
athletics so special is the emotion
and love and dedication and
comradery and devotion to your-
self or to a team. And millions of
people can fmd solace and plea-

sure in their favorite teams and
personalities.

And every so often a team
comes along that shows once again
all of the positives of athletics.

The women's gymnastics team
of 1993 was that kind of a team.

**Undoubtedly, this year was die

most wonderful coaching experi-

ence of our lives," co-head coach

... , ^, ^ ANDREW SCHCH.EFVD.ily Bruin
Women s gymnastics co-head coach Scott Bull gives Kareema Marrow the Most Valuable Athletd
award for the 1993 season.

Valorie Kondos said about her and the type of athletes that they arc," for the future are the most impor-
co-head coach Scou Bull's season, Kondos said. "They're ladies tant areas to work on in college,
"and Scott won a national champ- above all else, and diey know diat and they've done that
ionship (at Georgia)." their personal lives and academes "We hope the examples they set

'Scott and I take a lot of pride in and how Uicy prepare themselves wiU continue, because Uiey've

been exacUy die type of team diat

UCLA looks for."

Kondos started the evening off
by explaining, for Uiose last few in

the daric, just exactiy what the

Quiet Storm was.

'The team came up widi the
logo at the beginning of the season
to depict what they were going to

be like, and they basically were.
They would come in, not cocky
and arrogant, but widi confidence
and widi respect for the other
teams, and start off widi a rumble
and eventually blow everyone
away.

"And tfiat's pretty much what
we did for the year. Wc started
well and just look it from Uiere. We
won back the Pac-10 crown, we
won back die West Regional Tide,
and we made pe<^le stand up and
take notice at nationals diat UCLA
is back and we're going to be a
force to be reckoned widi."

Before proceeding with die
awards, the coaches introduced die
entire team and gave kudos to die

oft-nicknamed Phil Frye, the
teams' strengdi coach, and to die
team trainer Loriia Granger, called
by Kondos "die team mom and
human valium for Scott and I."

Seniors Carol Ubich and Paula
Rasmussen were given certificates

recognizing dieir All-American
status for balance beam, and
sophomore Kareema Marrow
received one for All-American
status for vault

Plaques were dien awarded to

senior Amy Thome and sopho-
more Megan Fenton for their

perfect scores earlier in the season.

Thome got her 10 for a routine on
die floor exercise, the first perfect

score in die history of UCLA's
womens gymnastics, and Fenton
earned hers during the Pac-10

"
See BANQUET, page 40
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Sports
CkKlina: UCLA's next god of iron
Pancake mishap can't keep top

thrower from devouring titles

By Tim Costner

While the rest of the UCLA
track aiKl field team rode a bus
back to the hotel after the Pac-10
Championships, John Godina rode
an ambulance to the nearest hospi-

tal.

After eating a plate of question-

able pancakes that morning, Godi-
na had been suffering from severe

stomach pains throughout the day.

By the end of the meet, however,
he devel(^)ed chills, became diso-

riented and passed out At the

hospital, the 6-foot-4-inch, 260-

pound sophomore required four

IVs to help him recover from food
poisoning.

Surprisingly, he had won the

Pac-10 discus title only half an
hour before the nausea over-

whelmed him.

**I started feeling it a couple
hours before the throws," he said.

"It kept going all the way until I

went to the hospital afterwards. It

was preuy bad. When I threw, it

would stretch my stomach out and
once it was stretched out it would
quickly cramp up on me. It hurt

every time I threw."

But Godina was not going lo

allow pain to keep him out of
competition. After he walked
away with the shot put title the day
before, he was bent on becoming a
dual Pac-10 champion.

"I trained all year for it." he said.

"Why bother not throwing when it

was just an illness and not an
injury?"

This combination of toughness

and determination, coupled with
his phenomenal natural abilities,

makes John Godina one of the top

up-and-coming shot put and discus

throwers in the world.

"He's about as good a talent as

I've eVer seen at any country, at

any icvcl" UCLA weight coach
Art Venegas said *The explosion

that he has. the quickness, the

speed — this guy is in a whole
different league."

These are rather impressive

comments, considering that Vene-
gas has coached some of the best

shoe putters in the world, including

world record holder Randy Bar-
nes.

"I've had a lot ofgood ones, and
I'm as excited as I've ever been."

Venegas said. "I've had great

superstan come in and say, 'Please

coach me.' That's exciting and fim
and nice for the ego, but I am truly

looking forward to taking this guy
beyond college. I'm really inter-

ested to sec how good he can be."

Godina began his track career in

the fifth grade with the discus and
began shot putting during his

sophomore year at Central High
School in Cheyenne, Wyo.
By the time he graduated,

Godina had established the
Wyoming stale record in both
events. At UCLA, he has con-
tinued to set new standards for

excellence. Perhaps the most
impressive is his UCLA sopho-
more class record in the shot put
His mark of 65-4'/« eclipses John
Brenner's 1982 record of 64-8.

Brenner, by the way. went on to

AB8Y MOSKOWIT2
John Godina won the Pac-10 discus title a half-hour before being
rushed to the hospital with food poisoning.

post the all-time ccrilegiate record,

71-11, in 1984.

But Godina, about as humble as

anyone in his position can be,

shuns such comparisons and keq>s
his goals to himself

"I've never told people my
goals." he said. "I have goals— no
exact distances, but general dis-

tances and general performance
levels at big meets."

It is probably safe to say that one
of these "big meets" will be held in

Atlanta in 1996.

"I think by '96, he's going to be
the man," Vencj^s said. "I would
say the only limiting factCM* I would
see with him is the conflict

between amateur athletics and
moving on with life. I'm hoping
that the success that he achieves

makes him feel like he's not
wasting his time."

For now at least, Godina is

content with throwing for the

Bruins.'

See OOMNA, page 37

ByHm CottiMr

Hie UCLA men's track

and field team had a lack-

luster perfcMinance Wednes-
day in its first day of
competition at the NCAA
Championships in New
Orleans.

In the discus, sophomore
John Godina took a disap-

pointing sixth place with a
mait of 192-1. which feU
well below his seasonal best
of 198-5.

Godina's downfall was
foul trouble, as three of his

six throws were disqualified.

In the same event, UCLA's
Jamie Presser finished 16th

with a mark of 173-11.

In other weight events.

Bruin hammer thrower Greg
Hodel finished 15th with a
hurl of 189-7, but was only
ranked 16th coming into the

meet

Rounding out the field of
Bruins in Wednesday's
competition, UCLA sprinter

Tony Miller was fifth in his

preliminary 200-meter heat
and failed to qualify for the

semifinals.

Today, UCLA's Ross
Flowers will try to spark the

team and advance to the
semifinals in the 1 10m hur-

dles.

Draft b^ns today
As many as eight Bruins, two
UCLA recruits may be chosen

JEFF FU
Swings like this have propelled center fielder Johnny Myrow Into a possible second-round pick In

today's draft.

By Christian Schrelber
Dally Bruin Staff

Eight current team members and
two would'te UCLA baseball
players will be on the block for the

28 Major League Baseball teams
for the Amateur Baseball Draft
that begins today.

The Bruins, who were elimi-

nated last week in the Central I

Regional at College Station, Tex-
as, could have as many as eight
current players drafted and two
high school players that have
signed letters of intent to play next
season.

Atop that list is Ail-American
fu^t baseman Ryan McGuire, who
led the Bruins in nearly all statisti-

cal categories this season.
McGuire has been projected as a
late fu^st-round pick, but could go
as a "sandwich" pick, the round in

between the first and second. In a
mock draft conducted by Baseball

America, McGuire was projected
as the 39th pick overall.

But as is the case ^ with all

potential draftees, his draft posi-
tion is nothing more than specula-
tion until the announcement is

made.

"I guess I'm expected to go late

first round," McGuire said, "But
it's hard to say. 1 don't want to get
loo excited for something that
might not happen. You really just
have to sit and wait and hope for
the best."

Seven other of McOuirc's team-
mates will also be waiting for the
best, although some could be
waiting up to four days before the
draft is completed.

Among those seven is center
fielder Johimy Myrow, whose
stock has soared since the begin-
ning of the year. Some draft

analysts have pegged Myrow as

See BASEBALL, page 38

Exclusively yours

The Daily Bruin has conducted an exclusive interview
with outgoing tennis coach Glenn Basscu that will run in

tomorrow's edition. Without letting the cat out of the bag.
make an effwt to get your hands on Friday's paper.

Utmost Importance

It's June already, so it must be time for ... a women's
swim recruiting update. Thanks to staffer Christian
Schreiber, we've got that story.

See page 42

Go quietly into tliat

good nlgiit (please)
The women's gymnastics team (aJcji. the 'Quiet

Storm') held its annual banquet recently to congratulate
itself on a good season. So . . . since they did it, 1 guess I

don't need to bother.
See page 43
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Briefly

Studybroak
Looking to expand your

musical horizons?

UCLA's Gospel Choir wUl
present its Spring Concert Sun-
day night at 7 p.m. at the
Northwest Auditorium in
Sunset Village.

The two-hour event is firee to

the public. It is sponsored by the
Campus Programs Committee
of the Programs Activities

Board.

Inside

Magic rangdom
Engineering

Representatives from the
Wall Disney company spoke to

UCLA students Wednesday
about engineering magic.

See page 3

Viewpoint

Downslziiig,

meiger aiiead
UCLA meets Wall Street,

merging and downsizing five

professional schools, while
grad students protest the lack of
dialogue and student input

See page 10

Arts & Entertainment

Going
'Crazy'

••Crazy for You." a widely
acclaimed interpretation of
George and Ira Genhwin's
"Girl Crazy," takes up resi-

dence at the Shubert Theater
tonight

See page 12

Sports

Off trade
Despite senior Marieke Velt-

man's success in the heptatha-

Ipn, UCLA's women's track

team had many disappoint-

ments at the NCAA champion-
ships.

See page 24
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Plan axes four grad schools
Action to

save UCLA
$8 million
By Giles Farley

Daily Bruin Staff

In the most drastic response yet
to the ongoing budget crisis,

UCLA administrators revealed
Thursday a plan to eliminate four
nationally acclaimed professional

schools and significantly restruc-

ture a fifth to save an estimated $8
million.

The centerpiece of the plan —
which still needs Academic Senate
approval— will merge the School
of Social Welfare, portions of the
School of Public Health and the

urban planning program of the

Graduate School of Architecture
and Urban Planning into a new
School of Public Policy, Chancel-
lor Charles Young announced in a
press conference in the James
West Alumni Center. Executive
Vkc Chancellor Andrea Rich and
Academic Senate Chair Archie
Kleingartner also were present
The plan also combines the

architecture program with the
School of the Arts to create a new
School of Arts and Architecture,

moves the remaining potions of
the public health into the School of
Medicine and downscales the
School of Nursing, moving it

under the administraticMi of the

School of Medicine.

The casualty is the Graduate
School of Library and Information
Science, which will be scrapped
entirely. Its faculty will move to

the Graduate School of Education.
"If UCLA were to maintain

these schools and cut each of their

budgets by 10 percent all five

programs would be weakened,"
Rich said. 'This plan preserves
almost all the programs, provides
for growth and innovation through
the creation of a new school and
saves more than four times as
much."

The new School of Public
Polfcy would provide an undergra-
duate interdisciplinary degree and
a master's degree in public policy.

See SCHOOLS, page 3

Graduate schools restructured

School of
Nursing

School
of Public
Health

Will tM divictod between the
School of Medicine and the
School of Public Policy

School
of Social
Welfare.

School of
Library and
Informational

Science

School
eliminated,
faculty sent
to School of
Education

New
School of
Nursing

Incorporated Into

School of Public
Policy

School of
Architecture
and Urban
Planning

Architecture will become
pan of School of Arts, Urt>an
Planning will become part of

School of Public Policy

School of

Medicine

New School
of Public
Policy

School of

Education

New School
of Arts and
Architecture

SouroKiXlAPublBMDnraiQnOlloe

$8 million estimated savings
140 Staff positions cut

Implemented July 1, 1994

J
CHRIS VAROSY/Daily Bnjin

Students, faculty and staff
to fight eliminatiofi of
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

UCLA students, faculty, and
staff said Thursday that they will

fight the restnicturing of five

graduate schools, arguing that they

were completely shut out of the

decision-making process.

The plan, known as the Profes-

sional Schools Restructuring Ini-

tiative, would eliminate the School
of Library and Information Sci-

ence. It would also cut the Schools
of Social Welfare, Public Health,

and Architecture and Urban Plan-

ning, and consolidate elements of
them into a new School of Public

Policy. The School of Nursing will

be heavily downsized and placed

within the jurisdiction of the

medical school.

Hours after the announcement

Thursday afternoon, members of
the affected schools discussed
strategies to fight for their prog-
rams.

Students and faculty in the

School of Library and Informa-
tional Sciences agreed that saving
the school would be unrealistic

with the tight univers'ty budget,-
but many hoped the master's
degree program could be saved.

"We're fighting for a degree
program," said Professor Marcia
Bates. "Here we are in the infor-

mation age . . . and now, we're
going to eliminate the information
school."

According to the plan, the four
other graduate schools will retain

their degree programs while being
moved into the public policy
school.

Although the administration has

• •

"Potentially, this could

hurt the education of

the program. It lessens

my confidence in the

college.**-—

Casey Nagel
Architecture Student

planned since last November,
faculty members and school deans
were not ntHtfied until Wednes-
day. Others read about the deci-

sions on electronic mail Thursday
morning.

Students in the four retained

graduate programs complained

See REACTION, page 8

Students, local leaders meet with Young
2,000 join march on campus
to support hunger strikers

X>HN CHUNQ^aly Bruin

Protettert demanding a Chlcana/o studies department spanned
Royce Quad as they marched from Westwood to Muf*phy Hall
Thursday.

By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bruin Staff

Following a massive show of
support Thursday for nine hunger
strikers demanding a Chicana/o
studies department, students and
community leaders met with
Chancellor Charles Young in two
closed sessions.

Young said the discussions have
been "useful," "helpful" and
"positive," but students and others
said the issue is not yet resolved.

Administrators and students
will meet again today^.

"We're not at the stage of
negotiations," senior Milo Alvarez
said. "We're opening lines of
communication with the universi-

ty. It's a step forward in that

sense."

"You have to understand that fof^

25 years, there was no dialogue,"

said Christine Soto, a third-year

student. "There's a lot of feeling

out.**

Soto added that student rep-

resentatives for the nine hunger
strikers will "meet (with admini-

See SnHKESS, page 3-
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AU day

Folklore and Mythology Program
Honor of ballad scholar. DJK. Wilgus
23id annual International Ballad Con-
ference

Now through June 30
University Research Library 825-1323

1:00 pjn.

Marschak Colkxiuium
David Dtapcr Talk
2270 Graduate School of Management

3:00 pjn.

SUCCESS
Interviews for summer work
Del Capri Hotel

10587 Wilshire Blvd. 208-5726

J. 00 pjn.

Campus Events

Star Wars Trilogy $2.50
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

6:30 pjn.

Afrkao Student Unk>n
End of the year Banquet
International Students Center

1023 HUgard

I

7:00 pjn.

825-1958

825-8051

International Students Assoclatk>n
International Pot-luck

825-1681

8:00 pjH.

Ethnomusicology Department
Spring World Music Festival

Korea and Japan

1100 Schoenberg Hall 206-3033

No Prior Convictions
Improv cowboy in the new, fast-open

package

Kcrckhoff Coffee House 206-0833

UCLA Comedy Chib
An evening of Stand-up Comedy
Dykstra Fireside Lounge 824-5108

Muskr Department
"Romancing Valentino'

Jan Popper Theater
Schoenberg Hall 825-4761

9:30 pm.

African Student Unk>n
End of the year dance
1023 HUgard Ave

Midnight

825-8051

Campus Events
X rated animated feature "Fritz the
Cat"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom 825-1958

I u V (i a \ , •! u n

11:00 ajn.

AfHcan Student Union
African Family Day
Free food, and fun

Bring blanket

Sunset Rec. 825-8051

4.-00 pjn.

Ethnomusicology Department
Spring World Music Festival: Java and
Bali

Uganda and Ghana 8 p.m.

Schoenberg outdoor patio 206-3033

S u n (1 a V, J i\ n c H

7.-00 p.m.

Student Committee for the Arts
Jazz at the Wadsworth
Free all female ensemble "Jazz Birds"

Wadsworth Theatre 825-3253

8:00 pjn.

Music Department
UCLA Choral Union
Honors retiring Director of Choral
Music, Donn Weisa
Royoe Hall Auditorium 825-4761

Ethnomusicok>gy Department
Spring Workl Music Festival:

Persian and Anglo-American Music
1100 Schoenberg Hall Auditorium

206-3033

Drop by Ihc Daily Bmin office at 225 KefckhoH by 2pm Mon -Fn lo get a PRtC listing m thJs catendf

1 1^ ^pr^^^H^

Forecast Summary
A cold front will pass through the

area tonight bringing a chance of
Ught rain late tonight into early

Saturday. A cold low pressure will

provide a chance for scattered

afternoon showersAhundenhowen
for this weekend.

Today Tomorrow The Next Day

-iMaJiy

Source:

UCLA Atmospheric Sciences Dept

Friday

Ck>udy

High 68

Saturday

Partly Cloody
High 67. Low 54

Sunday
Partly Qoody
High 66. Low 53

ll
Hartey bikes appealing

to the 'weekend rebel'

Daily Bruin News Friday, June 4, 1993 3

American institutions that

probably have never

been mentioned in the

same sentence c^dbmt their

90th biithdays in the space of
a few days: Bob Hope and
Harley-Davidson.

WhUe Hope isn't identified

with Harieys, a host of other

Hollywood stars have exixessed
a fondness for the big bikes.

The cycles long have held a
fascination in the movie com-
munity, ever since Marlon
Brando terrorized a small town
as a mol(xx:ycle gang leader in

•The Wild One" in 1954.

But Harley-Davidson offi-

cials, aficionados and dealers
say the image of the biker has
undergone a drastic overhaul
and today's motorcycle enthu-

siast is more likely to be a
male or ifetnale urban profes-

sional than a member of a
leather-jacket-and-switchblade

cycle club. Although they ack-
nowledge the existence of a
few remaining gangs, Harieys
have become almost a fashion

accessory for the upwardly
mobile. And the company is

thriving.

"We have a lot to celebrate
in our 90th year," said Richard
Teerlink, president and chief

executive ofRcJbr of Harley-
E>avidson Inc. 'TXiring the past
10 years, the people of Har-
ley-£>avidson have transformed
the company from a financially

endangered, below-average-

quality manufacturer to an

industry leader."

Just 10 years ago, the com-
pany was reporting losses due
to a reputation for poor quality

and the influx of heavy Japan-
ese cycles. As the company
beefed up quality, a new
audience for the heavy, Ameri-
can-made bike came of age.

•There arc more professional

people — doctors, lawyers;

accountants — buying them."
said Pat Wright, manager of
Barger Harley-Davidson in subr

urban Canoga Park. "It's

become a status symbol.
Everyone has to have a Har-
ley. It's just something every-
body wants. It's a good
business to be in."

Awareness of Hariey reached
critical mass a few years ago
when Arnold Schwarzenegger
rode a biff-engine Fat Boy
model throughout most of the

box office smash 'Terminator
2: Judgment Day."
*The average rider is likely

to be the person next door."
said Dan Ciancio, an official at

Harley's Milwaul^e headquar-
ters. 'They range from doctors,

lawyers, housewives, plumbers,
anybody. It's people who love
the sport of riding.

'The movies portrayed a
certain type of rider, and that

has created a stereotype that

never told the whole story."

For many Hariey fans, all

roads lead to Milwaukee this

See HARLEY, page 8

Correction
In Wednesday's issue ofThe Bruin, photo credit was omitted for the
story, "Sex. drugs and Zovirax: Late-night 'Loveline' educates,
entertains." The pictures were taken by I>aily Bruin photographer
Gerald Cobin.

Also in Wednesday's issue, the photo credit was omitted for the
story, "Student composer stages 'Romance '" The pictures were
taken by Daily Bruin photographer Tiziana Sorge.

The Bruin regrets the errors.

The Daily Bruin is
currently taking
applications for

students interested in
editing the paper's

Arts &
Entertainment

section. job
descriptions and
applications are
available at the

Bruin's front counter.

Daily

Brain
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SmiKERS
From page 1

strators) as long as it takes to

work soinething out." with the
full approval of the strikers.

Five students, a professor, two
community leaders and a high

school student have fasted since

May 2S. pledging to take only
water until the administration

creates a Chicana/o studies

department, drops all charges

"WeVe opening lines

of communication

with the university.

It's a step forward in

that sense."

Mllo Alvarez
UCLA Senior

against students arrested at the

May 1 1 Faculty Center sit-in and
gives ethnic studies centers full

funding. Thursday's discussions

marked the tenth day that the

strikers have gone without food.

At noon Thursday, about
2.000 students, faculty and com-
munity leaders marched through

Westwood to Murphy Hall in a

massive show of support for the

hunger strikers. Chanting "Stop
the Starvation" and "Chicano

Studies Now," the ralliers wore
Mack ck>thing and red armbands
to symbolize their solidarity.

"I am a state senator, but more
important than that. I am a
Chicano." said state Senator Art
Tones to the crowd. Torres has

pressured Young to create a
department, but Young main-
tains that Chicana/o should
remain an interdepartmental

program.

Also present was Fernando
Qiavez. a UCLA alunmus and
son of the late activist Cesar
Chavez. The strikers invoke the

legacy of the labor leader, who
also used hunger strikes to gain

better working conditions and
wages for farm laborers, he said.

Chavez told the crowd he
remembered rallying for Chica-
na/o studies as a student 27 years

ago.

"I am proud and honcxed to be
amongst them," Chavez said

-about the student activists. He
added that the movement for

Chicana/o studies is "bigger than

one man can put down," refer-

ring to Young's refusal to recon-

sider his April 28 decision,

which rejected a proposal for a

Chicana/o studies department.

"Now is the time to be strcxig

and exercise our rights and
privileges at this university," he
said.

Maria Elena £>urazo, leader of
labor union Local 11, told the

students they had the support of

the Los Angeles chapter of the

American Federation of Labor
andCongress of Industrial Orga-
nization (AFL-CIO).
Most of the strikers are suf-

fering from a decrease in body
temperature and blood pressure,

a cramping of limbs and stomach
muscles, said David Sanchez,

the physician tracking the strik-

"These tears that you

see are not tears of

sadness and pain but

of joy . . . of my love

to everybody that is

out there."

Cindy IMontanez
Hun^r Striker

ers' health. All of them are

experiencing dizziness and
extreme weakness.

Hunger striker Cindy Mon-
tanez told the crowd Sanchez
"made it sound worse than it is."

"It is our bodies that are

deteriorating," she told the
crowd with tears in her eyes.

'These tears that you see are not
tears of sadness and pain but of
joy ... of my love to everybody
that is out there.

"Without you, we may have
been dead a long time ago."

With reportsfrom Tram Nguyen.

Ja

SCHOOLS
From page 1

Undergraduate courses could be
offered as eariy as next year.

Most of the savings will come
from eliminating 109 administra-

tive and staff positions as well as

31 temporary faculty jobs. Young
stressed that the university would
help laid-off emptoyees find new
jobs.

The ratification of the plan by
the Academic Senate will take

"months of discussion and review"^

Young said, and some aspects will

require approval from the Board of
Regents. He hopes to have the plan

implemented by July 1994.

This proposal comes after three

years of cuts that have eroded state

funding to UCLA by $43 million.

With an expected additional cut of
$38 million coming, the univenity
faces a total state frinding reduc-
tion of almost 20 percent.

Both Young and Rich assured
the campus community that stu-

deoii already eoioUed in pcognuw

wouM be allowed to complete their

degrees. In addition, all tenured
and tenured-track faculty will

remain at UCLA and all academic
programs — with the excq;>tion of

the bachekM' of science degree in

nursing, the master of library

science degree and the doctorate

degree in lilvary and infcMinational

science — will remain in place.

Kleinganner said that he was
glad that savings were being
derived from administrative and
not academk: cuts.

"The Professional Schools
Restructuring Initiative demons-
trates leadership and genuine
commibnent by Chancellor Young
and Executive Vice Chancellor
Rich ... to maintain and enhance
the academic distinction of
UCLA," said Kleingartner, who
added that students will be con-
sulted during the process.

However, members of the

8cho(^ involved came out strong-

ly against the plan.

"We're very dissatisfied, we
think that it's a big mistake to cut

tbe Chaduaie Sclxx>l of Library

and Informational Science," said

Dean Beveriy Lynch. "It's one of
the top four in the country, has a

distinguished faculty, fine student

body and new curriculum and has

served the state by providing fine

professionals since 1960."

Special concern went out to the

many staff members who face job
loss over the next year.

"This school is not just students,

administrators and faculty," said

architecture and urban planning

Dean Richard Weinslcin. "It's also

staffwho support us all in a variety

of ways . . . their jobs are on the

Une."

About 150 students made their

voices heard as they banged on one
of the glass entrances to the alumni
center, screaming "save our
schools."

A dozen police officers sta-

tioned themselves between angry

students and the entrances. Young,
disturbed by noise outside, said

that the students should "grow up."

The students accused the admi-
nistration of cutting schools that do
.not briag io outside money. The

Disney engineer
tailcs of paric rides
By Omar Krashna

Hey there Bruin, you are about
to complete a year at UCLA —
what are you going to do next?

Disney mechanical engineers
hope the answer is to visit their

rides and attractiohs at a Disney
theme park.

In a presentation sponsored by
the UCLA Society of Automotive
Engineers Wednesday night,
Frank Weigand, manager of
mechanical engineering for the
Wall Disney company, explained
the pocesses for designing and
building a large theme park attrac-

tion. Around 150 UCLA students

and guests attended the event.

This presentation was especially

geared for UCLA engineering
students to show them that what
they learn at UCLA apphes to the
real world— and even the fantasy

world of Disney.

While death-defying roller

coasters remain the most popular
rides for thrill seekers, Disney
engineers develop new attractions

to produce a wide array of theme
park activities, such as the Indiana

Jones epic stunt-spectacular fea-

tured at Disney MGM studios in

Oriando. It simulates action scenes
from the movie "Raiders of the

"Most everybody who
works for me is either a

sky diver or races .

motorcycles."

Frank Weigand
Disney Engineering Manager

Lost Ark."

The attraction requires
increased precision and efficiency,

while including all the excitement
and luster of a Disney production,

Weigand said.

"We have to do it 10 times a day
in front of 2,000 people. Unlike a

real movie, where you only have to

operate the equipment a few times,

the machinery for this show has to

be extremely safe, reliable and
durable, but still look like a movie
prop," he said. *X3therwise we
have what you call a bad show."

Engineers follow models of
story boards, similar to those used
in cartoons or movies, Weigand
said. A creative development
group consisting of actors, script

writers, producers and animators

See DISNEYp page 9

Grad school showcases
landscape architecture
By Usa Perez

The UCLA Graduate School of
Architecture and Urban Planning
will open its second alumni land-

scapes exhibit today, showcasing
photographs and models of two
Santa Monica-based landscape
architecture firms.

Partkipants said the display will

expose students to landscape
architecture, a field that the school
does not include in its curriculum.

"Despite that UCLA does not
have a landscape program, these

alums are committed to their

field," said Corin Kahn, vice
president of the school's alumni
association. "Both firms are well
recognized and prominent in land-

scape architecture."

The exhibit is part of the annual
alumni day celebration this Sun-
day, and will be on display in the

Pertoff Hall Gallery until June 30.

Unlike building architecture,

which involves structure design,

landscape architecture designs
everything outside and in between
buildings, said Kathcrine Spitz, a

UCLA alumna and co-owner of
Burton & Spitz.

"I personally chose landscape
architecture because it offers all

the characteristics of building

architecture, such as building
walls and making use of space,"
she said. "But we are able to use
natural (things), like hedges, for

walls."

Because of the wider space and
various building materials, land-

scape architecture provides more
creative freedom than building
architecture. Spitz added.

"Our company tries lo provide
places or landscapes that have a
meaning lo people," she said. "We

See LANDSCAPE, page 9

"It is my hope that ^Mj^
years from now people ^m ^^
will be able to say that

UCLA is the nation's

premiere research
^^^^^^^^^^^K f S ^^^^^^^^H

university." ^^^^ ^^^H
Charles Young

Chancellor

^^^^^^^^^^^^^V" '^^^KKr ^^^^^^^^^^1

five schools directly affected by
the plan rank among the lowest six

in generating private funding.

"When we graduate, we go into

positions where we don't make a
kM of money, and so alumni can't

give a lot of money back to the

school." said Elisabeth Palmer, a
first-year graduate student in

library science. "We don't have
the economk: clout of the other

departments."

Yoimg CKpectt thii plan to acta

precedent for further budget sav-

ings at UCLA, particularly in the

College of Letters & Science, and
across the UC system.

"It is my hope that years from
now people will be able to say that

UCLA is the nation's premiere

research university because in

1993, its faculty, staffand students

had the courage to do what needed
to be done."

With reportsfrom Nancy Hsu and
Debbie Kong.
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Kosovo ethnic Strife

potontiaiiy daiigsrous
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — The deputy
head of UJ4. forces in the Balkans said

Wednesday that ethnic strife in the

Kosovo region of southern Serbia and in

Croatia was potentially more "dangerous"
than the cument fighting in Bosnia.

Cedric Thombeirry, the lop civilian

executive in charge of 25,210 UJ^I.

personnel stationed throughout countries

that used to be republics of Yugoslavia,

said that the conflict in Bosnia-Herzego-
vina was "a confusing image of general

mayhem with the danger of descent into

anarchy in many areas."

But he said it was basically "a low-
level, localized conflict" with constantly

shifting alliances. He said the most
serious situation was in Kosovo, Serbia's

southernmost region and the cradle of
Serbian nationalism.

No maiority expected
in CamlKMlan eiection

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia — Prince

Norodom Sihanouk is trying to broker a

settlement between the government and
the royalist (^^x>sition party that would
prevent the government finom using force

to hold onto power after its apparent

defeat in last week's elections, U.N.
offlcials said on Wednesday. So far, the

two sides have not agreed to meet.
The UJM. repotted that with about 90

percent of the 4.2 million votes counted,
the opposition party founded by Sihanouk
had received 46 percent of the vote,

compared with 38 percent for the govern-
ing Cambodian People's Party. Neither
party is expected to win a majority of the

seats in the new National Assembly.

U^an visK to Israel

souroe of confllet
JERUSALEM ~ Af a group of nearly

200 Libyans left Israel at the end of an
aborted pilgrimage to Muslim holy sites,

conflicting explanations emerged on
Wednesday about the confused visit and
its abrupt conclusion. Israeli offlcials and
commentators said that the Libyan leader.

Col. Moammar Oadhafl, had intended the

pilgrimage to be an overture to the West,
but that the tactic had backflred and he
beat a hasty retreat

One Israeli explanation Hnks the
Libyan response lo a groundswell of
condemnation in the Arab world, particu-

lariy by Palestinians. In the occupied
West Bank and Gaza, there was resent-
ment over the Libyans* willingness to

worship in Jerusalem at a time when
Palestinians are usually barred from doing
so because Israel has closed the borders of
the occupied territories.

Wiimie IMandela's
conviction upheld
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa —
South Africa's highest appeals court on
Wednesday upheld Winnie Mandela's
conviction for the kidnapping of four
African American youths, but said she
woukl not go to prison for her role in a
crime that opened deep wounds in the
anti-apartheid movement
The appeals panel rejected the five-

year jail term imposed by a tower court
judge in favor of a fine, a payment to the
victims, and a suspended sentence, saying
the more lenient sentence would "achieve
a measure of social justice and fit the
crime."

The flve-man court in Bk>emfontein
also overturned Mandela's conviction and
one-year sentence on a related charge of
accessory to assault

Nation

PvesMent postpones
IismIIIi pioposei B^tn
WASHINGTON g- Preoccupied widi

efforts to win approval fw his economic
program. President Clinton has agaih

postponed his prt^x)sal to remake the

nation's medical system and has allowed
his wife's task force on health care to

exjxre.

The Task Fbrce on National Health

Care Reform, headed by Hillary Rodham
Clinton, went out of existence Sunday.

The 12-member panel, created with

fanfare four months ago, analyzed hun-
dreds of options, but never finished the

work fOT which it was created by Clinton:

to preput comprehensive health-care

legislation for submission to Congress.
Describing the likelihood of further

delays. White House officials said Wed-^^
nesday that Qinton woukl probably T)or(r\

unveil his health-care proposal till July or

August or possibly even Sq>tember. In

early July. Clinton is scheduled to go to

Japan for an economic conference with
leaders of other industrial countries.

CInton, IMulroney
again espouse NARA
WASHINGTON — PreskJcnt Clinton
and Canadian Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney reiterated their support Wed-
n&day for the North American Free
T^ade Agreement and took a sl^ at Dallas
billKMiaire Ross Perot for portraying the

accord as a job k)ser for Americans.
But despite their solidarity against

Perot's views, there appeared to be sharp
differences between Clinton and Mulro-
ney over some aspects of NAFTA, which
was negotiated under President Bush.

Local

Powell accuses Jury
of 'iMidcIng under'

Federal juion in the Rodney King
beating case *lwckled under to cowar-
dice*' and handed down guilty verdicts

because they feared riots, one of two
convicted police officers has said.

Insisting that he and Sgt Stacey Koon
are innocent, Laurence Powell Masted the

jury, the media, community activists and
politicians in a lengthy article published
in the Jupe issue of The Thin Blue Line,

the Los Angeles Polic©^ Protective

League's nxmthly newspaper.
"With obvious threats that there would

be more riots if we were once again

acquitted, how hard would it be to once
again find 'reasonable doubt' at the very
least?"
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Top Ten

Top ten shocking revelaticMis about
MKk Jagger

10. BUI Wyman is his £ather

9>Probably thinks the song "You're so
Vain" is about him.

8. Apparently has gotten LOTS of
satisfaction.

7. Ex-wife Bianca invented that iHeath
spniy stuff.

6. Once shared a Jacuzzi with Marge
Schott

S. In a top-secret ceremony in the '60s,

he married Jim Nabors.

4. Can whistle "Honky Tonk Women"
through his nose.

3. Using fad diets, he's gained and lost

15,000 pounds.

2. One ofonly 10 million peo|4e to have
seen Madonna naked.

1. Once slept with Robert Redford for

tree

Complied from Bruin wire services

NEV^R FORGET JUNE 4, 1 989

DEDICATE TO tHE PAUSE OF
- I* 5

^ FREEDOM AND dEMpCRACYJN
I CHINAM" T'*^ » *» . ^

l»#

DEDICATE TO A'^TH RIVING AND^. *

PROSPEROUS Cmi^A ^ ' ^<
Ik ' ••.. P- t

;^IIS|THE NAME OF |ljJNE 4 VICTIMS
AND. NJARTYRS^

\N THE NAME^OF THOSE WHO ARE
JBEHIND PRISON *'

BARS IN CHINA FOR NO CRIME
OTHER THAN THE
EXERCISING OF THEIR "^ ^

CONSCIENCES

IN THE SPIRIT OF THE '89

DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT

^» *-

CHINESE STUDENTS AND
SCHOLARS ASSOCIATION U.C LA

JHonii Grm Would IShe Jo That^ Smue Very
Special Friends That Made 1993 A Success!!

Britanmca

7-ELEVEN
7-UP BOTTLING COMPANY
A-1 COAST SANITATION
AAA FLAG & BANNER
ACADEMY TENT AND CANVAS
ACAPULCO
ACE NOVELTV COMPANY
AD ART
ADVERTISING EXPRESS
AIRCO INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION
AMC THEATERS
AMSTERDAM KING ASSOCIATES
AMUSEMENT BUSINESS
ANIMAL ARK
ARMSTRONG'S
ASUCLA ACCOUNTING
ASUCLA ADVERTISING
ASUCLA BANQUET AND CATERING
ASUCLA BOOKSTORE
ASUCLA CONCESSHDNS
ASIX:LA COOPERAGE
ASUCLA FOOD SERVICE
ASUCLA STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ACCOUNTING
ASUCLA STUDENT OPERATK3NS
ASUCLA TREEHOUSE
B & S FOODS
BART'S FABRICS
BASKIN ROBBINS.
BEATRKZE/HUNT-WESSON
BEKINS TRUCK LINES
BELFAIR OFFICE SUPPLY
BEN NYE CO.
BEVERLY HILLS SILKS AND WOOLENS
BHTV
BIRKENSTOCK FOOTPRINT COMFORT
SHOES
BIRKENSTOCKS
BISHOP AMUSEMENT RIDES
BONNIE & CLYDE INCORPORATED
BORGES ROCK PRODUCTS
BREADSTIKS
BRENTWOOD SUITES HOTEL
BURGER KING
BUTLER AMUSEMENTS
CAFE 50'S

CAFE AU LArr

CALAVO FOODS
CALIFORNIA ATTRACTIONS
CALIFORNIA RESTAURANT SUPPLY
CAMPUS CIRCLE
CENTURY CABLE
CENTURY WILSHIRE HOTEL
CINEPLEX ODEON
CITY CHANNEL 10
CLARK LIFT OF LOS ANGELES
COAST UNITED
COASTAL EVENT SERVICES
CONTEMPORARY SERVICES
CORPORATKDN
CONTINENTAL CABLE TELEVISK>N
COOPER'S DONUTS
COX BYRON PAINT
CPI CORPORATKJN
CROWN BOOKS
DAIRY KING
DANA POINT RESORT
DANSIG, INC.

DAVE LOPEZ
DIAMOND FOAM AND FABRKZ
COMPANY
DIODY RIESE

OJ ESHOM MEAT COMPANY
DODGER STADIUM
DONUT STAR
DUNN EDWARDS COMPANY
ED DEBEVKI'S »

EDWARDS CINEMAS
ELDON SHORT
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANICA
ENTERTAINMENT LIGHTING SERVICES
EVENT TECHNKIAL SERVKIES
FALLING STAR ENTERPRISES
FAT BURGER
FLAX
FRITO LAY
GENERAL CINEMAS
GLOBE TKIKET COMPANY
GOODSTUFF BAKERY
H & O PRODUCE

- HAMPTON INN
HANSEN'S lUKTES
HEADLINES
HEALTH VALLEY FOODS
HOLIDAY INN
HOLIDAY INN-BEL AIR

HOUSE OF BEADS
HOUSE OF FABRKIS
HT AUDK3 PRODUCTIONS
HUGHES GROCERY STORE
HUMPHREY'S YOGART
HYATT REGENCY
) & I SNACK FOODS
KTCOOL
)FC INTERNATK>NAL
lOHN O'GROATS
)OS£ BERNSTEIN'S
JULIE'S YOGURT
^VMARRKDT
KABC
KAZN
KCAL
KCBS
KCOP
KEV'S COURIER
KFRN i

KFWB
KGFJ
KIEV
KHS
KHC
KIM COMPANY
KING TUNA
KKGO
KLCS
KMGX
KMPC
KNAC
KNX r

KRLA
KSCi
KTLA
KTTV
K2LA/KLAC
L & L CONCESSKJNS
LA ART SUPPLY
LA FONDUE BOURGUICNONNE
LA JUICE CO.
LA PARENT/NOISE
LA PHILHARMONIC ASSOCIATK3N
LA VKTORIA
LAEMMLE THEATERS
LANDMARK THEATERS
LASARIUM
LAWRY'S PRIME RIB
LOS ANGELES DAILY NEWS
LOS ANGELES TIMES
LOS ANGELES ZOO
MANN THEATERS
MAR VISTA LUMBER COMPANY
MARINA MARKET
MARK RUVELSON
MARRKDTT HOTEL
MARTINCyS BAKERY

102.7Kll^nM

KAPLAN
Tho answor to tho tost (luostlon.

1 -800-KAP-TEST

evian
natural spring water

rax PHOTO*t-fmLABS
1165 Westwood Blvd.

rerfi special thanks to the
foUoMmng people:

MARUHANA USA CORPORATHDN
MATTEL INCORPORATED
MEDIEVAL TIMES
METROPOLITAN CONCESSIONS
METROPOLITAN THEATERS
MKTHAEL'S ART SUPPLY
MIRAMAR SHERATON
MISSKDN FOOD
MISSK3N LINENS
MOM'S SALOON
MONGOL'S BBQ
MOOREHOUSE FOODS
MOTHER'S CAKES & COOKIES
MRS. FIELDS COOKIES
MRS. GARCIA'S
MRS. GOOCH'S
MUSIC PLUS
NADINE'S musk:
nature's health cove
nebraska bead company
nebraska beads
numero uno
off side team outfitter
offkie of residential life

orchard paper products
pacifk: theaters
packaging co. of california
pasadena hilton
PERDOMO & SON'S INCORPORATED
PERELMAN AND CALMES
PKDNEER BAKERY
PRICE WATERHOUSE
PROTOCOL TELECOMMUNICATK)NS
QUKIK DRAW!
RED ONK)N
RESTAURANT ENTERPRISES GROUP
rk:h CANDO
S 4 S RENT-A-FENCE
SAM'S U DRIVE
SAMUEL SWAYZER'S INCORPORATED
SAND SCULPTURE COALITION
SANTA MONKIA OUTLOOK
SE RYCKOFF
SEA VIEW RESTAURANTS
SEASON'S PRODUCE
SECTRAN ARMORED TRANSPORTATKDN
SEE'S CANDY
SEPI'S GIANT SUBMARINES
SHAKEY'S PIZZA
SHOW OF SHOWS
SIX FLAGS MAGK: MOUNTAIN
SIZZLER

SKYCASTLE ENTERTAINMENT
SNEEKY PETES
SOUPLANTATION
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA KTE
STANLEY KAPLAN EDUCATION CENTER
STAR EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY
STRATTON'S
STRIKE-IT-RICH MINING COMPANY
TAIX LES FRERES
TAMPKIO SPKIE

THE ART STORE
THE DEN
THEATER- 16 INCORPORATED
THRIfTY VEGETABLES
TKTKETMASTER
UA THEATERS
UCLA CAMPUS EVENTS
UCLA CENTER FOR STUDENT
PROGRAMMING
UCLA CENTRAL TKIKET OFFICE
UCLA CHANCELLOR'S OFFKTE
UCLA COMMUNITY SAFETY
DEPARTMENT
UCLA FACILITIES DIVISK>N
BITAABDOLLAIil

UCLA FIRE MARSHALL
UCLA FLEET SERVICES
UCLA PARKING SERVICES
UCLA PAULEY PAVILKDN OFFICE
UCLA PAYROLL
UCLA PUBLIC INFORMATION
UCLA PUBLICATION SERVKIES
UCLA STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATKJN
UCLA TODAY
UCLA VENDING SERVICES
UNIVERSAL STUDKDS
USAC
vicente foods
videotheque
vons incorporated
w.tr. company incorporated
warner brothers
weloon. williams and lkik
western badge
westin bonaventure
westside publkzation/penny saver
westward ho market
westwood plaza hotel
wild rivers
world supply
zenith specialty
zev yaroslavsky's offkie

kisten abramson
paul abramson
ted atlas
erk: belle
lori bersabe
chris bess
jamie bialor
pat boren
sharon bosse
john bouyer
howard br1ghtman
ben caragan
wendy castro
mary chau
betsy chen
peter chen
tricia choe
jamie chou
marc cohen
JEFF DeCLOPPER
PHUONG DIEP
AMY DUCLOS
ANN DUONG
JASON FAN
KATHRYNE FENG
CATHY FONG
LAURA FORGK3NE
LES FRIEDMAN
LAUREN GALACIA
KENN GUERNSEY
CHRISTIE GUIRI
KATHY GUTMAN
SALLY HAN
MIA HANSEN
CHERYL HARRELSON
MIKE HARRISON
ROGER HART
SANDY HUANG
SHERYL HUANG
CHRISTINE HWANG
DAN JEFFRIES

HEIDI KANG
ALBERT KAO
CHARLES KAYMAN
LAURA KELLER
ELAINE KIM
LYNDA KIM
KURT KNOP
JOAN KRAUSE

HOA LAM
LES LATNER
NORA LATNER
CARISSA LEE

MIKE tEE

ROGER LEE

STEPHANIE LEE
ADRIANA LEY
JULIA LIN

SAM LOPEZ
CAROLYN LOBERTY
WENDY LOW
DAVE LOWENSTEIN
KAREN LUDLOW
KRISLUKESH
BROOK MAPLES
MELiNDA McDonald
MIKE MEEHAN
JANE MIYASHIRO
LINDA MORESE
RKIH MORESE
ELIZABETH MOYA
RIC MURAY j
GRACE NG
ANH NGUYEN
PAUL O'LEARY
ASHLEE OH
JULIE OHARA
JONI OKINAKA
DAVID OLSEN
BRYAN ONO
JOHNNIE OROZCO
ELLEN PARK
POASHANT PATEL
MITCH PAULL
TORI PELLEGRINO
DEGMA PORTILLO
SUSANNA PULLEN
BRENDYQUINTANA
NEDA RAOUF
KEVIN REX
DAVE RHODY
JEOFF RINEHART
SHANA ROCHELEAU
LIZA RODRIQUES
ART RONCI
ALEX ROSE
KRISTI ROSE
KAREN SCHULZ
ALEX SHIN.
IRENE SHING
MICKEY SIECEL
SANDY SIEGEL
TONY SOLIS
LETICIA SORIA
ERIN SUTHERLAND
PHIL TALSKY
SYLVIA TAM
BILL TAN
ELAINE TANAKA
WAYNE TAO
HAROLD TAYLOR
HSING-PING THAI
REGINATUMIN
GREG TURK
SVETLANA VAKSBERG
MKIHELLE VOSS
HIROSHI WALD
BRITTANY WALKER
DENNIS WANG
KAREN WATANABE
JAY WONG
PATT WONG
ROSAMOND WONG
ALICE WU
FRED YADEGAR
STEVE YU
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Nights Out: Lifestyles of the Poor and Unknown
y "Jhi excuse me Mr.

m Bouncer, I believe I'm on
%^the guest list. Well, no, I

don 't know anyone remotely

connected with Aaron Spelling,

but I do despise Brenda ifthat

helps Well, let 's see. . .1 did

actually watch the season

finale ofMelrose Place.

We were in like Flynn. Bui

not because of my pithy

pleading. As my friend

snickered after we passed the

USDA meat check and got

inside, "I'm glad one of us has

cleavage." Yes, thanks to my
chum's decollete, we made it

inside ihe Roxbury—leaving a

frenzied swami of others on
the opposite side of the red

velvet rope.

Yes across that red sea, the

masses--once our brethren-

wailed in agony at our sheer

luck. Or was it her sheer

bodysuit? I'm just playing with

ya. Can you believe we had
the nerve to ventuire iaside

anyway? It*s a dog eat dog
world.

So this is the fancy

schmancy Roxbury. I could've

s-wom we had walked onto the

set for The Best Little Whore-

house in Texas. I got really

giddy thinking, "Hey maybe we
can catch Burt without his rug

on." You see, the deep scarlet

tones which cloak the walls

lend a bordello feel to the club.

This place has got more nooks

and crannies than an english

mufTin.

Starting on the ground

floor, we've got a bar, a band,

and my cousin Vinnie cubed.

These guys were a trio of "wild

and crazy guys" looking for

some "foxes " And then there

was the band, each member
competing for a Paniene hair

advertisement.

If you head up a leviel you
will find the 'supper club" at

your convenience. It, like

every other room, is dark

enough so you can't see your
date's chicken pox scar or

probably even what you're

eating. Just an arms length

away is the coat check and the

first women's p>owder room.

That's right, there's another

upstairs and I call this

impressive. Sisters help me out

here. And so you men can

relate: how many times have
you joined a bunny-hop line

only to discover it's the end of

the line for the women's
restroom? 'NufF said.

Just around the comer,

scurry past a shady love-lounge

seating area and try not to stare

at the couples. Then head up
yet another flight of stairs,

(oxygen mask not provided for

those who have difficulty

breathing at extreme

elevations,) and it's the dance

floor! The air conditioning

simulates a polar climate, but

as the night wears on it is

pleasantly cool. The DJ never

fails to remind you that he

mixes sans headphones, and
you will hear many a funky

beat. If you're into star-gazing

you may sfxjt a few

constellations. We noted Kid

of Kid 'n' Play fame, and
well.. I'll save that treat.

Beyond the bar is a "VIP"

section where everyone seems
to be looking around at eveiy-

one else looking around for

someone very imp)ortant. And
there he is, all snuggled in at a

booth with a honey. My
comp)aniorLs inform me he is a

"Saved By the Bell" cast mem-
ber. This definately makes up
for not seeing a Shannen
Doherty cat-fight, does it not?

By Kristin Huhsman

Alas, we mus? be than^l
for what we have, and that is

plenty of room to boogie and
explore, and plenty of fashions

on f>arade. I have this little test

when I go out. I'm no econo-

mics major, but I do rate my
night on a basis of monetary

loss. There is an art to sliding

past so-called VIP areas and
even the seemingly mandatory

cover charge. I like to return

home without spending a cent,

unless my jalopy needs juice.

The Roxbury passed this

test with flying colors: got in

with a coupon, got out with a

good time. Expect a $5 loss on
valet parking, and if you bring

a bunch like my sistas—it'll be
booty-shakin*, memory makin',

un-birthday celebratin' good
time fun.

•ROXBURY*
•8225 Sunset Blvd.^LA^

(213) 656-1750
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BJIIid'rds

HOLLYWOOD BILLIAROS

5504 Hollywood Blvd.

Hoiiywood

(213)465-0015

Q's

11835 Wllshtre Blvd.

LosAngeiss

(310)477-7550

THE DAILY RNT
23 10 Pico Blvd.

SonlQ Monica

(310) 450-7631

YANKEE DOODLES
1410 Third Streel

Santo Monco

(310)394-4632

CofTiedtj Ciubs

THE COMEDY STORE

8433 Sunsel Blvd

Los Angeles

(213)656-6225

COMEDY ACT THEATER

3339 W 43rd 9reel

LosAngaies

(213)677-4101 .

THE IMPROV

8162 Melrose Avenue

LosAngeies

(213)651-2583

THE LAUGH FACTORY

8001 Sunsel Blvd

LosAngeies

(213)656-8860

IGBY-S COMEDY CABARET

11637 Pico Blvd

WKt Los Angeles

(310)477-3553

Coffee Houses
THE DEN

10918 LeConte

Westwood

(310)^08-1239

PETTERSONS

100 19 Venice Blvd

LosAngeies

(310)839-3359

JAVA JOE CAFE

11927 SonlQ Monica Blvd

West Los Angeles

(310)477-5676

HIGHLAND GROUNDS
742 N. Highlond Avenue

Hollywood

(213)466-1507

CACAO
1 1609 SomoMonkx) Blvd.

LosAngeies

(310)473-7283

ANASTASIA'S AYLUM

1 028 Wllshire Blvd.

SonlQ Monico

(310)394-7113

ARROSTO COFFEE COMPANY
225 Sonio Monica Blvd.

Soma Monico

(310)451-4551

BIG & TALL BOOKS
731 1 Beverly Blvd

LosAngeies

4" (213) 939-5022

CONGO SQUARE

1 238 TNrd Streel

Sonta Monica

(310)395-5606

Dance Clubs

GLAMSLAM
333 S Boylsfon Street

Downtown

(213)482-6626

DENIM AND DIAMONDS
3200 Oceon Pork Blvd

Santo Monica

(310)452-3446

PEANUTS

7969 SorHo Monica Blvd.

W Hollywood

(213)654-0280

TEAZERS

1351 Third Street

SonloMonica

(310) 394-8728

FLORENTINE GARDENS
5951 Hollywood Blvd.

Holtywood

(213)464-0706

THE ROXBURY

8225 Sunsel Blvd

Hollywood

(213)656-1750

THE ORBIT

940 S. Figueroo

Downtown

(213)460-2432

SHARK CLUB

1 024 S. Grand Avenue

Downtown

(213)747-0999

KELBaS
1 1 434 W Pico Blvd

West Los Angeles

(310)473-8128

Jazz Clutis

ATLAS BAR & GRILL

3760 Wllshire Blvd

LosAngeies

(213)380:8400

THE BAKED POTATO

3787 Cohuengo Blvd.

N l-lollywood

(618)960-1615

THE BEL AGE HOTEL

10^0 N Son Vicente

LosAngeies

(310)854-1111

THE BILTMORE

506 S Grond Avenue

Downtown

(213)624-1011

INDKSO JAZZ LOUNGE
111 E. Artesia Blvd.

Compton

(310)632-1234

LEGENDS OF HOLLYWOOD
6555 Hollywood Blvd.

Holtywood

(213)464-7780

Blues Clubs

BABE & RICKY'S INN

5259 S Central Avenue

Los Angeles

(213)235-4866

FAISDODO
5257 w Adams Blvd.

Los Angeles

(310)842-6171

HARVELLE'S
'

1 432 Fourtti Street

SonlQ Monico

(310)395-1676

JACK'S SUGAR SHACK

8751 W Pico Blvd

Los Angeles

(310)271-7887

Reggae Clubs

KINGSTON 12

814Broodway
Sonio Monica

(310)451-4423

Brazjlian Clubs

CLUB CONGA
1 1 780 W Pico Blvd

Los Angeles

(310)473-3707

EL CID
~ "

4212 W Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles

(213)668-0318

LAVE LEE

12514 Venture Blvd

Studio City
,

(818)980-8158

floch Clubs

ALLIGATOR LOUNGE
3321 Pico Blvd

Santo Monica

(310)449-1844

CLUB LINGERIE

6507 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(213)466-8557

COCONUT TEASER

81 17 Sunset Blvd.

West Hotlywood

(213)654-4773

THE RAINBOW BAR & GRILL

901 5 Sunset Blvd.

Hollywood

(310)278-4232

Bity On" Get One"

FREE

Any 2-Scoop Ice Cream Sundae.
Eap. C/1 01/93. Not good wkh othw dlKounti
10^ OfF TO UCLA STUDENTS W/I.D.
WE NOW DCLIVERIM-f : 1 :3(M:30 pmm m m
Basking Robbins

ice Cream & Yogurt
208-8048 Westwood Vlllaae

>>jk>.-^iSoSK5^^^^^'.'iy

.,.io'-^^

llllllK^ III' Ill<^ ISIllt^S

LIVE BLUES MUSIC &
Dancing Nightly • Open at 8:00 p.m.

JcinrNitjIit on Monrlciy;

HI .,11
. ,1 I I III jJIMWIfffititWlliiiw,

LOokiNj fOr mOre BuilNeSt?

A(lvErtiSe.825-2l6t

(^^

Fori^u'inri The Dyiirs-nic C'ifiilic }cnc on Wrrlnosciciys

JCIA Stuclprits cincl Stciff Receive SI off Cover Tues Thur

1432 4th St. • Santa Monica • 395 1676

TAMARA^S
mXo

8ii7SUNSETSTRip«HOLmvooD|| UCLA Spociol!

S 213-654-4773
° NEVER A COVER

mmMum nmntton thia ad A buy
b«fof*fi/ia; The sood for fwrf*

.»ni7/31/»3; 5o«m rwtricBom.

'U MIABU l'Ki\ \rf P\RIIEs . j-,t, Pf^-. -\

INCLUDES FOOD DRINK & PARKINC

ICAll.WOWQ»)aSl-!
-'\-| (jroopi; (213) 851-2696 .r!™»S:-*~:2t3;48fr3232

Great Specials All We e k
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

TMt«4« S«la4 Plate Enchilada PJIote Chlla glllano Plate Tanralos Plate Falltes Ptete
(beef, chicken or vegetarian) (beef, chicken or cheese) (chicken or cheese) (chicken or beef) (chicken or steak)

w/ beans, rice & drink w/ beans, rice & drink w/ beans, rice & drink w/ beans, rice & drink w/ beans, rice & drink

$4.60 + tax $4.60 + tax $4.60 + tax $4.60 + tax $4.60 + tax

Saturday
Fish. Chips A Coloslaw

w/ all-u-can-drink

$4.60 + tax

Sunday Study Special
1 Barrlto, 1 Btoff laco

w/ aU-u-carnlrink

$2.65 + tax

ieini
MEXICAN-DELI RESTAURANT

935 Broxton 208 - 4992
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Are you done?
We are^

Pick up your yearbook in front of
-^ the Students Store between
June 8 and June 18 from 10AM to 4PM*

Tradition Since 1919

Law Schools will average your scores if

you take the LSAT more than once.

So . .

Prepare before you take it

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW (310) 474 0909

LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT

REACTION
From page 1

about the lack of consultation.

''(In the School of Urban Plan-

ning), a lot of decisions are made
with students* input," said Steve

Hennan, a Hrst-year Urban Plan-

ning graduate student **When you
have an administration that makes
top-heavy decisions . . . that's

why we got upset"
Organizing their anger Thurs-

day, students chanted "Let us in"

while poinding on the glass walls

outside the James West Alumni
Center, where ChanceUor Charles

Young held a closed press confer-

ence.

During the conference. Young
reacted to the demonstraton by
telling reporters 'Td like to tell

(the protesters) to grow up,** and
said the students were protesting

without "the vaguest notion** of
why the decision was made.
"And why is that?" responded

third-year Architecture and Urban
Planning Ph.D. student Kevin
0*Neill, who criticized Young lot

not informing students about the

restructuring, 'Talk to the stu-

dents, and then talk to the press.**

Also critical of the decision

were some faculty and admini-
strauxs. who began to form task

forces to fight the restructuring.

"What we need is a detailed

analysis of the proposal, and a

proposal of our own that lacks any
of the negativities this one may
hold," said Emil Berkanovic, chair

of the School of Public Health.

Restructuring the graduate
schools could have massive rq)er-

cussions on students' education,

degrees and future job possibili-

ties, graduate school officials said.

The elimination ol the Library
and Information Science master's

degree, for example, will create

difficulties for UCLA graduates

seeking careers at libraries, litera-

cy programs, and on-line data

bases, said associate Professor
Mary Maack. With a bachelor*s

degree ak>ne, students can only
obtain clerical positions such as
circulation in the library, Nfaack
added.

Despite student fears and critic-

isms, administrators argued that

restructuring is the only way to

maintain the strength of the
school's programs while also

cutting $8 million in administra-

tive level costs.

"This i^an allows schocris to

remain strong and save four times
as much," said Executive Vice
Chancellor Andrea Rich.

With reports from Kristin Brain-
erd. Matea Gold. Michele Keller
and Debbie Kong.

Daily Bruin News

HARIEY
From page 2
weekend when riders kick off
what the company calls the
Reunion Ride — in which
more than 60,000 cyclists will

set out from 10 starting points

throughout the country and
(Canada to a Milwaukee park
for a festival June 12. The
ride, which will benefit the

Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion, will culminate with a

90th birthday party, hosted by
Jay L«K) and featuring a
performance by Mues rockers

ZZ Top.

The Los Angeles leg of the

ride will be led by Willie

Davidson, the ccmipany's vice

president of styling and a

grandson of Hariey-Davidson's

founder. Leavmg Saturday from
Travel Town in Griffith Park,

north of Los Angeles, the

procession win stay overnight
in Nevada. Utah, Cokvado,
Nebraska and Iowa before

pulling into Madison, Wis., six

diyi \am on im» 11.
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LANDSCAPE
From page 3

try to give our landscapes a
metaphor, or story that people can
relate to and remember."

Often the work of landscape
architects is so well blended with
the environment that people do not

realize it was design€4and created

by a person, and may overkx>k it

The landscape design of the

UCLA campus is excqMional,"
Spitz said. "There is a wealth of
unusual plant material, such as
three rare Eucalyptus trees with
striped trunks kx:ated near Mel-
nitz, and there is also a long history

of landscape architects who have
designed much of what you see."

CampbeU & Campbell, which
preserves historic and natural

California landscapes, designed
the landscape and urban planning

"We try to give our

landscapes a metaphor,

or story that people can

relate to and

remember."

Katherino Spitz
UCU Alumna

for such projects as the Beverly
Hills and (Dceanside Civic Centers
and the Imperial Beach Seacoast
Plaza.

"We're very honored to be
asked to exhibit our work, and I

think that tfie ixactice of building

and landscape architecture are

inextricably tied together," said

Regula Campbell, a UCLA alum-
na and co-owner of Campbell &
Campbell. "Our firm does both

building architecture and land-

scape architecture, and we'll actu-

ally be showing both in the show."
Currently, they are working on a

landscape project in Westchester

to redevebp the rapidly disap-
pearing Coastal Sage Scrub plant
which is home to many rare birds,

Campbell said.

"We're also interested in edu-
cating people to the inherent
beauty of every native landscape,
not just the well-known ones like

the Sequoias, but the less-known
ones like the Coastal Sage Scrub,"
Campbell said. "Our firm is very
passionate about preserving the

native landscapes in (California."

DISNEY
From page 3

creates these nnodels, with consul-
tant help from engineen. Polk)w-
ing a presentation of a production
plan 10 corporate management the

creative genius of Disney engi-

neen completes the attraction.

Acknowledging the prc^ciency
of Disney engineers, Weigand said

that the work done on the Indiana

Jones spectacular was a jnime
example of worker productivity.

"It normally takes three yean to

finish a project like this,r he said
"We multiplied our efforts and
completed it in nine months."

While Disneyland currently is

not hiring any new engii^ers to its

slaCr, some studoits asked what
credentials they need as prospec-
tive emptoyees.

"Most everybody who works f

w

me is either a sky diver or races
motorcycles." Weigand said.

Unlike people who build disk
drives or video projectors, these

people can be dqiended on when
millions of peoples* lives are

ridiog on ttiem.**

The Daily srsla is

printed on 100%
recycled paper.

PIZZA USA

1 1628 Santa Monica Blvd.
Sunday-Thursday 1 1- 12 am; Friday and Saturday 1 1-2 am

Lowfat cheese available upon request

Closed Classes!
Some classes in these disciplines are

already closed. Please check to see if the

courses you were planning to enroll in

are still available. *

Biology

Chemistry

Economics

Nursing

Physics

Register Now!
1147 Murphy Hall

(310)825-8355

Summer Sessions

[Id like to thank the spring quarter
volunteers for their consistent
dedication and enthusiasm!

Carrie Ashby

Kristyn Avanzino

Jennifer Baron

Kellie Bennett

Laura Bloch

Kenia Calderon

Renee Capeloto

Maricarmen Cardenas

Philip Crabl)e

Jessica Davies

Allison DeMarco

Maya Edlis

Kathy Forbes

Erin Fulfer

Robin Qaray-Franco

Guadalupe Garcia

• •

Mancy Garcia

Christina Gaugler

Yolanda Gonzalez

Jay Gottlieb

Monica Guttierez

Mark Habib

Leslie Hauser

Jose Luis Hernandez

Cynthia Hernon

My Huynh

Maya Langer

Claudio Uawys

Melissa Lopez

Colby Maher

Maria Martinez

Maritza Martinez

Jay Meigs-McDonald

Naureen and Patty

Tina Michaelsen

Jeff Miley

Marsha Miller

Renato Moreno

Mancy Nazarian

Gloria Perez

Ariene Ruelas

Angeles Sancho

Martha Saucedo

Spence Shewmake
Jackie Thomas

Mora Uriarte

LuisUrrieta

John Vonvald

Laney Whitcanack

Cathy Zavala

Your dedication and commitment this

year has made AdB the best everl

Thank you for aU your support and

Andgos will miss you deariyi

Itaank you, Monica

iindedbytheConwnunityActivi6€sC(mn»eeaflhePmgnmAahnik^

I
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint Viewpoint

We demand a role Painful revampings ahead
in planning future
By Moira Kenney

We the students of the

Graduate School of Architec-

ture and Vtban Planning
strongly oppose the proposal to

disband our school.

At a meeting on Wednesday,
June 2, 1993 Dean Richard
Weinstein informed students,

faculty and staff that as part

of a restructuring of profes-

sional schools, the Chancellor's

Office plans to dissolve the

Graduate School of Architec-

ture and Url)an Planning. Dur-
ing our 90 minute meeting,

students, faculty, and staff

expressed their outrage at the

idea of breaking apart two
programs whose power and
influence comes in great part

from their close association.

The alliance between
architecture and urt)an planning-

has allowed UCLA to strength-

en its connections with the

greater Los Angeles communi-
ty. To change this relationship

at a time when GSAUP's
skills and expertise arc most
crucial in addressing the con-
cerns facing Los Angeles, and
all urt>an areas, is to deny the

original mandate for this school
and to weaken its ability to

serve Los Angeles and Califor-

nia.

Finally, we are angered that

this announcement comes

directly from the Chancellor's
Office without any prior dis-

cussion or input from stu-

dents, faculty and staff at the

Graduate School of Architec-
ture and Urban Planning.

This process negates the

commitment to the ideals of
democracy and public access

upon which both UCLA and
GSAUP are founded. In addi-

tion, we feel the timing of this

announcement is completely

inappropriate; it comes at the

We are angered that

this announcement

comes . . . without any

prior discussion or input

from students, faculty

and staff.

end of the school year which
effectively precludes the

involvement of many faculty

and students.

In ck>sing. we demand that

there be no further puUic or

private discussions on this

matter without student rep-

resentation.

Moira Kenney is a doctoral
student in the Graduate School

of Architecture and Urban
Planning.

Viewpoint

In Gandhi's memory
By Shital Desal

As concerned students of
Indian descent we would like

to express our wholehearted
support for the establishment of
a Chicana/o studies department
The merit of such a depart-,

ment is undeniable as this

community has contributed

immeasurably to the history of
this nation, this state, and this

city. A full-fledged department
is long overdue.

We realize the importance
and difficulty of this struggle
since we are facing similar

obstacles in our movement to
establish South and Southeast
Asian studies. We too have
faced an apathetic, elitist, Eur-
ocentric administration that is

blinded by ignorance, stupidity

and indiffercnce.

Regarding the administra-
tion's stance that (he hunger
strike initiated by our Chica-
na/o sisters and brothers is a
futile tactic for effecting social

change, we would like to

educate the administration

about a man they may have
never heard of, Mahatma
Gandhi.

The hunger strikes of Gandhi

led the nation of India to

freedom and quelled the worst
and most intense race riots in

history. But. how can we
expect the administration to
know of the contributions of
such a person when they
refuse to see the merit of the
histories and cultures of
minorities? In remembrance of
the spirit of Gandhi and those
who have fought for nonviolent
social change (Cesar Chavez,
Eh-. Martin Luther King Jr.,

etc.), take heart and stand fast;

change will come.
We call on the administra-

tion to realize the commitment
of the students and recognize
the great value of the perma-
nent establishment of a. Chica-
na/o studies department Wc
also would like to express oiir

admiration and respect for the
Chicana/o students and com-
munity. We offer our prayers
and hope for success to the

students sacrificing themselves
and their families.

Shital Desai is a junior
majoring in economics.
Editor's note: This letter was
accompanied by the signatures

of 20 students.

Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9898
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An open letter to the UCLA
campus community:

By Charles Young

UCLA announced a (rian Thurs-

day to create a School of Public

Policy arx! restructure five other

professional schools, for a savings

of more than $8 million annually.

This i^an would cna\At our cam-
pus to preserve excellence and
build for the future in new areas of
critical concern to society — and
to do so while confronting the

harsh fiscal realities of the 1990s.

The plan, "A Professional

Schools Restructuring Initiative,**

is {Printed in its entirety in today's

issue of UCLA Today. I urge all

members of the campus commun-
ity to read it thorou£^y. The plan

is proposed for implementation

effective July 1, 1994, following a

full review by the Academic
Senate.

It is my fervent hope that our
campus community will join

together and bring all its creativity

and ingenuity to bear (mi the

successful implementation of this

effort I believe that throu^ this

initiative, we can begin to turn our
present fiscal crisis into an oppor-

tunity to achieve our goal of

buikling UCLA into the finest

university in the country.

The creation of a School of

This initiative is the

culmination of an

extensive planning

process that has

involved

administrators, faculty,

leaders and student

representatives.

Public Policy would focus imme-
diate attention on applying
UCLA's tremendous inteUectual

resources to many of California's

most urgent public-policy prob-
lems — including h^tlth, welfare
reform, environmental concerns.

urban decay and many others.

The growth and irmovation
envisioned in this plan could not be
achieved at UCLA under our
present resource constraints with-

out the land of restructuring that is

proposed.

I regret that painful dislocations

will result firom this restructuring,

but I want to assure the campus
t|iat we will do everything we can
over the coming 13 months to

make thdsansitions as smooth as

possible. Meetings will be held in

the next several weeks with staff,

faculty and students in the affected

schocris to explain the plan more
fully and discuss its implications.

This initiative is the culmination
of an extensive plarming prtx:ess

that has involved administrators,

faculty, leaders and student rep-

resentatives. I hope that all our
students, faculty and staff will take
the time to become informed about
this important initiative to protect

UCLA's excellence and ensure its

growing distinction.

Charles Young is UCLA's
Chancellor.

ColimmJst Application

It's
that tin»e of the year again folks, time lo submit your applications for this summer's

and next year's viewpoint columnists. If you think you could be the next Art Buchwald,
Al Martinez, Molly Ivins or just belter than one of this year's colunmists, go ahead and

send m an application by June 16.

The Bruin is looking specifically for students, staff and/or faculty to write one cohimn.
approxinuitely three to four pages long, every two weeks. The subjects can vary frx)m Chica-
na/o studies to chiklhood, politics to poetry, or anything else that might interest the campus
conununity.

We are also kx)king for a variety of writing styles that cover everything from humor to
Homer. The position is unpaid, except for the fame, glory and undying adulation of Bruin
readers everywhere.

Please include in your application:

1. Two of your best writing samples, either previously published columns or two four-page
double-spaced typed colunms.

2. Five column ideas all in the form of either an outline or a paragraph describing very
specifically what you would like to write about

3. A cover letter describing yourself, your interests and experiences. Also please include
your major, year, student I.D. and telephone number.

If you have any questions feel free to caU me at 825-2216 or visit me at the Daily Bruin
office, 225 Kerckhoff HaU.

Kevin Mireles is the Viewpoint editor of the Daily Bruin.
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When I was in high

school, I had a

romanticized image of
great universities like UCLA.
Knowing that the root word of
"university" was "universal,** L
had certain assumptions about
the student body. I was certain

that it would be united by
certain universal ideals, values
and social norms. Students

would believe in democracy
and pluralism. The^ would be
rational, aUe to objectively

perceive situations and then
determine the course of action

most likely to be successful.

i^ was wrong. It*s not just

that people adhere to different

social or economic theories.

Such people could at least

make an intelligent argument
supporting their points of
views. But the irrationality

pervading this campus, and
especially those left of center,

runs deep.

Take, for example, the cur-

rent financial crisis. One can
easily imagine a student argu-
ing that UCLA should cut

faculty salaries instead of rais-

ing reg fees. One can similarly

envision a professcM* advocating
an opposite ap|Mt>ach. Perhaps
some could argue for reducing
financial aid, or cutting back
on tutoring, or firing more
staff, or closing certain depart-

ments.

All of these ideas are ration-

al methods of dealing with a
fmancial crisis. Th^e is uni-

versal agreement that money
must be saved somewhere, and
the only difference is one of

Politically

Correct. Hot!

Craig
Newman

priorities.

Letters to the Bruin have
suggested that the university

tower reg fees, restore the 5
percent pay cut, retain all

current staff, increase fmancial

aid and even create a new
department. My question is,

why stt^ there? Why not

throw in free parking and
subsidized housing?

Anyone who has taken even
the most basic economics class

woukl know that the above
goals are unlikely attainable

due to declining revenues.

Another example of irrational

students would be those

arrested at the faculty center

on May 11. To their credit,

one of the stated goals of the

demonstrators since then has

been to persuade the faculty

center to drop the charges

against those arrested.

These people were caught
red-handed trespassing. No
lawyer is going to convince a
court that they just happened
to be at the wrong place at

the wrong time, and were
mistakenly arrested. The only

way they will escape punish-
ment is if the faculty center

decides to dn^ the charges.

If I were one of them, I

woukl be very friendly toward
the people at the faculty center

who heU my fate in their

hands. I would at least apo-
togize, and might offer to

rqxdr the damage or otherwise
make amends. I have seen
countless students brown-nose
Tj\.s to raise a grade a single

step, so I would have no
reservations about swaltowing
my pride to avoid criminal

prosecution.

I woukl like to think that I

woukl never put myself into a
situation in which I would be
arrested. If I was, I would
take any legal stq) to get out
of such a predicamenL Instead,

the students involved still have
signs calling for a boycott of
the faculty center. I have
personally overheard some of
the campers at Dk:kson Plaza
call the faculty who still dine
there racists, fascists and
worse. It is as if they were
fcrflowing the Saddam Hussein
Guide to Successful Diplomacy.

I have one final comment
regarding the irrational use of
language. Maybe it's just

because Tm taking linguistics

this quarter, but I do notice a

speaker*s choice of words
more than I used to. The
favorite wcMd of UCLA*s liber-

als is "demand.** They demand
tower reg fees, they demand
more classes and they demand
new departments. At one of

the recent rallies at Royce, a

If a group has been

demanding something

for twenty years and has

not gotten it, maybe it

would occur to them

that they really don't

have the authority to

make demands.

speaker emphasized that he
was not requesting a Chicano
studies department, not asking
for one, not begging for one,

but demanding one.

So what is this important
difference between request and
demand? A request is made
when the speaker wants some-
thing, but has no authority to

force the other person to com-
ply. For example, I could
request a song on the radio

but would have no recourse if

it wasn't played.

A demand, on the other

hand, can only be -made by
one who has the power to

compel obedience. Without
authority, however, no demands
can be made.

One would think that college

students would at least learn

the lessons of history. If a

group has been demanding
something for twenty years and
has not gotten it, maybe it

woukl occur to them that they

really don't have the authority '

to make demands. Maybe they

will adopt a less confrontation-

al attitude, and start searching

for a middle ground with the

administration.

There may be light at the

end of the tunnel. I would like

to think that the election of a

political moderate as undergra-

duate student {Hesident over an
ul&:a-liberal opponent, indicates

that many students are fed up
with the irrationality of past

liberal student leaders.

Perhaps student voters are
finally tired of hearing their

leaders promise to lower reg
fees while increasing education-
al quality, then expressing con-
fusion when the fees are raised

yet again. Perhaps they will no
longer stand for their leaders

alienating the administration by
phrasing all of their ideas as

demands, and refusing to

negotiate a compromise.

I join all rational students in

wishing Kate Andersoi a suc-

cessful and productive year, I

hope all of you ace your finals

and have a great summer.

Craig Newman is a junior

majoring in political science.
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HAIRCUT?
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Advertising

The place to see and be seen.

Call

825-2161 (Off-campus) or

82S-2221 (On-campus)

M A H A L O
F L a W E R S

9901 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles 90034
OI0)&36-0439

Order Your
Hawaiian Leis

For Your Favorite

Graduating Bruin.

Mention This Ad and
Receive A 10%DiscounL
Orders Must Be Made
5 Days In Advance.

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great

haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for business

seven days a week and you never need an appointment
What's more, every Supercuts styiist receives extensive

ongoing education unparaiieled in the category. So tell

us, how do you want your hair cut?

SUPOtCUTS
SUPERCUT™ $9.00

T

1650 Westwood Bhrd. (between Santa Monica Blvd. and Wilshire)

(310) 470^ 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

Yoli now have a new option lo

eorreel nearsii^liledness.

EXCIMER LASER
Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

no\v being performed on an investigational basis

at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs... and ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

Jules Stein Eye Institute - UCLA Medical Center
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'arVing for
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S5.00

Westwood Boulevard

FBEE SEMINAMS - i\

Tuesday, June 8, 1993 |
12:15-1:00 pm
6:30-7:15 pm

JULES STEIN EYE INSTITUTE-RPB Audiloriom
(near the comer of Westwood and Le Conte)

For farther information, caD (310) 206-7692

The Excimer Laser is an Investigational Device under FDA review.
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Arts & EntertainmsRt

GERALD COBIN/OUy Bruin

Art student Joshua Abarbanel poses with his work, on display at
Wight Art Gallery.

24 gladuating artists

display masterworics
By Nicole Cavazos

In an age of rapidly evolving
ideas, 24 graduate students from
UCLA's art and design depart-

ments are challenging traditional

definitions through their culting-

cdge, interactive works.
Their final projects make up the

"Annual M.A./M.F.A. Thesis
Exhibition." displayed at the
Wight An Gallery through June
20. The presentation incorporates

all styles and mediums, including
ceramics, sculpture, photography,
sound and video.

In an untitled exhibit featuring

cxerciseequipmeni tailored for the

elderly, design student Semuil Sin
combines functional and orna-
mental elements. Regular
machines are unsuitable, says Sin,

and without stimulation, many
elderly people cannot perform
even simple tasks.

Sin's fun-to-look-at, easy-io-
handle gadgets encourage users to

incorporate exercise into their
daily routines. By designing equip-
ment that can go by a sofa. Sin
hopes to change the perception of
exercise. "(The apparatus) should
not be an imposition," he says,

"(but) like a magnet on a fridge,

something that can be placed
anywhere."

Art student Joshua Abarbanel
also auempts to redefine his genre.
Unlike the static depictions of ages

past, Abarbanel's "Reunion," a

sculpture fountain (which was not

permitted inside of the gallery

because it uses water), interacts

with its envirorunent.

"When fountains were first

used, water was an afterthought,"

Abarbanel says. "I am interested in

how water seeks its own level, how
it finds the path of least resis-

tance."

Formed of decomposed granite,

sand and disposable wood,
"Reunion" contrasts geometric,
hard edges with biomorphic,
natural forms, harmoniously fus-

ing the natural and artificial envi-

ronment.

Ecological awareness also
influences the work of design
student Stcffan Wachholtz, who
advocates "redesign" over recy-

cling. In attempt to acquaint people
with "found art," Wachholtz has
created a table using an old World
War n skysweepcr.

"I think people are growing tired

of the slick, cold and glossy
furniture of today . . . and arc
going to start yearning for the

quality of the pasu" he says. "The
old search lights (which were
produced in the years 1942-1943)
are keynotes and milestones in our
history."

ART: "Annua! M A /M F A. Thesis
Exhibition." Dispteyed through Juno 20
at the Wight Art Gallery. Admission is

free. For more into caH (310)825-9345

Pari Waxing Salon
Body NA/axing for A4en & Women
with 100% Natural herb wax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8
Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6

-^ Eyelash tint $10
Deep Facial Cleaning $30

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325
Walk-in Welcome

Cra3[y in LA.! Gershwin adaptation visits Shubert Theater
By RadMl Bartz
Daily Bruin Staff

When Gershwin's hit musical
•Xjirl Crazy" first opened in 1930,
America was dragging itself

through the Great Depression.

People fell in love with the

boisterous comedy and showed
aiqxeciation by making two of the

musical's unknowns — 20-year-

old Ginger Rogers and 19-year-
cA6 Ethel Merman — big, big

stars.

Tonight, "Crazy for You"
begins its 12-week Lj\. engage-
ment at the Shubert Theater. The
national touring production
includes 23 songs: five from "Girl
Crazy" and the remainder from
other Gershwin musicals and the

Gershwin musical estate. Favo-
rites include "Embraceable You,"
"They Can't Take That Away
From Me." "I Got Rhythm" and
"Someone to Watch Over Me."
The New Ywk company is still

going strong with "Crazy." and
the show has won the 1992 Critic

Circle, Olivier, Drama Desk and
Tony Best Musical awards.

Just how big is Ihe traveling

behemoth? James Brennan, who
plays Bobby Child, the comedy's
playboy protagonist, says this is

"the most ambitious road tour" he
has ever seen.

With all of its joy and flash,

more serious folks might call the

show trivial. And that's probably
not loo far from the truth. "In
times of greater financial diffi-

culty, people need escapist thea-

ter. When the economy goes
down, people still find ways to

buy tickets to the theater," Bren-
nan says.

Brennan says the show has a
"basic niceness" about it "It deals
with a nostalgic look-back at the

way people had relationships in

•30s theater. It's boy meets girl,

boy k>ses girl, and then boy goes
to great lengths to get girl back.

It's not political or overtly intel-

lectual. It's a lot of fun." he said.

Writer Ken L4idwig borrowed
the basic plot from "Girl Crazy"
to create the book. The rewrite

attempts to capture the original's

period charm while making the

story line more suitable for '90s
audiences.

In the story. Child travels ttom
New York to Deadrock. Nevada,
to fOTeck)se on the mortgage o( a
dilapidated theater. He ends up
falling in k)ve with the daughter
o( the family who runs the theato'

and spends the rest of the comedy
trying to stage a show that will

save the theater and win Polly
Baker's (Karen Ziemba) affec-

tions. "The rest is com[riications."

the actor said.

Brennan has the unique posi-

tion of being one of the stars in

what has been called "a no-star

show." a concept engineered by
producer Roger Horchow. Like-
wise, director Mike Ockrent
wanted to create an "ensemble
feel to the work." Brennan said.

This approach is intended to focus
public attention on the show as a

total experience and avoid mak-
ing the production pretty packag-
ing for a big name.

Though no household name.
Brennan has starred in such
Broadway shows as "Me and My
Girl" and "42nd Street" (also with
Ziemba), "Good News." "I Love
My Wife" and "Singin' in The
Rain." In addition, he has directed

and choreographed more than 50
musicals.

Will this be his big break?
"You never can tell." he prag-

"Crazy for You" captures the charm of the 1930s while making the story line nrx>re suitable for '90s audiences.

matically answered, adding, "and
I really don't care." But his blas^

response is not the mark of
arrogance; it's the mark of wis-

dom in an unstable entertainment
world.

"I really worry about people

who are caieer-minded. It's a lot

of wasted energy— especially in

New York . , . You take one job
at a time, and while you do it, you
do the best you can," he said.

This is one job that is sheer

pleasure for Brennan to take on its

own right "I said to Karen
(Ziemba) the other day. *I really

love going to work,'" Brennan
said. She replied. "I hope so or we
aren't doing our job."

STAGE: "Crazy For You." Music by

George Gershwin. Lyrics by Ira Gersh-
win. Book by Ken Ludwig. Directed by
Mike Ockrent. Chorieoqraphed by
Susan Stroman. Performing througn
Sept 4 at The Shubert Theater.
Running Tuesdays through Saturdays
at 8 p.m., weekends at 2 p.m. and
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. T1X: $30-$60.
For more info call (800) 233-3123.

Weiss: Choir director retires with final concert
By Nicole Cavazos

When Donn Weiss. UCLA's
director of choral music, first came
U) Los Angeles, he intended to stay

for no longer than a year.

That was more than 30 years

ago.

Weiss is retiring in June, and on
Sunday, The UCLA Choral Union
and the American Youth Sym-
phony Concert will mark his final

performance as a full-time faculty

member.

The choral department has
much to thank Weiss for; his

tenure at UCLA has proved to be a
rewarding and fruitful one.
As conductor of the University

Chorus, Concert Choir, Madrigal
Singers and Men's Glee Club,
Weiss has brought international

acclaim to UCLA's choirs, not
only through university concerts
but also through many internation-

al tours, numerous televised
appearances and concerts at New
York's Lincoln Center and the

White House.

Weiss has also conducted
UCLA choirs for numerous
"firsts." including the first-ever

national TV broadcast from the

Music Center and the first Super
BowL

In 1990. Weiss conducted the

UCLA Conservatory Chorus in the
Soviet Union at the Leningrad
Conservatory. One critic praised
him for the "emotionality and
artistry of his performance."

Despite his many credits. Weiss

says teaching and performing with
students has been the most satisfy-

ing aspect of his career. Even early

on as a professional classical

singer, Weiss found himselfdrawn
more and more to the baton and
especially to teaching.

Weiss says he prefers chcM^
music because he believes "voice"
is the nKMt perfect instrument "It

is the most capable of communi-
cating human emotion," he says.

"Choral music communicates best

with audiences because it is more

ALWAYS

Paris

London
Rome

direct (than other genres)."

When Weiss vacates his posi-

tion as director of choral music this

year, he will be missed by the

students who came to know him
and his "colorful" personality

well. "He has a very sharp sense of
humor, his presence can fill a
room." said one student.

Although Weiss plans to return

as a visiting professor, Sunday's
concert will be the last time he
conducts all the university's choirs

as a union. The group will perform

Cart OrfTs "Carmina Burana,"
Francis Poulenc's "Stabat Mater"
and William Walton's "Corona-
tion Te Deum."

In the future, Weiss will con-
tinue to conduct in Los Angeles
and, he hopes, in Paris and other

international kx:ations.

MUSIC: -UCLA Choral Union and the
American Youth Symphony," con-
ducted by Donn Weiss. Pecformirw
Sunday at 8 p.m. at Royce Hall. TIX: $3
(with valid student ID). For more info call

(310) 825-2101.
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DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINTMENTS •208-4447 'NO GIMMICKS

STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HAJR COLOR
HIQHUQHTS
FRENCH PERM
ZOTOSPERM
SUPER PERM

$20
$29
$lfr26

$3»4B

FOIL WEAVING COMPLETE $4*
EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $S8
SHAMPOOSET $10
MANICURE H

SPECIAL - FREE hairciit styto w/$36 pMm ($12 vsIm fi««)
SPECIAL . FREE halievt mouMa w/$48 pMin ($17 valM fr«»)

"FUa TIME MANICURIST & 4 FUU TIME HAIRSTYUSTS WANTED
1078 GAVLEY 'WESTWOOD VILLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LANE

MCAT
90% OF THE STUDENTS
WEVE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CALL OR WRITE: MCAAT
MEDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4500 CAMPUS DRIVE, #225
NEWpoirr BEAai, ca 92660

(714) 476-3027

WEEKEND GdURSE: 96 hours, July 10 — Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 —Aug. 14 . . $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 2S3 hours, July 18 —Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 —Aug. 27 . $2,000

I

r
Ob^mpic Indian Fast Fooi

TANDOOR SANDWICH

$1
Purchase of sandwich

W/COUPON • EXP. 6^5/93

1 1) Chicken Tikka Sub

[
2) T^ndoor Kabob Sub

J

FREE DrinkW purchase of combo

,
FREE Delivery

,
10948 Weybum Ave. 208-1943
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"Life With Mikey"
Wriaen by Marc Lawrence
Directed by James Lapine
Suning Michael J. Fox

>

In the name of wholesome,
family ent^iainment comes yet

another cheesy movie whose sell-

ing point is a cute kid smarter than
any of the adults around her.

Touchstone Pictures presents
"Life With Mikey,r a gimmick
movie that is nothing but formula
all the way through.

The hook: The movie's central

character is 10-year-old Angle
Vega (Christina Vidal), who is

discovered by former child-star

Michael "Mikey" Chapman
(Michael J. Fox) when she tries to

pick his pocket. Now a talent

agent. Mikey recruits Angie in

hopes of making her his next big

(«

star.

The line: Despite a constant
battle of wills, Mikey and Angle
come to love one another as the

child becomes teacher to the adulL

The sinker: lots of i^-edictable,

low-grade, sentimental mush.

Puh-leez. More often than not,

"cute" movie kids are incredibly
obnoxious. Vidal avoids this by the
narrowest of margins by the sheer
strength of her talent. She's a great
actress, but one can only take so
much sass. Keep your weekend
fun: live your life without
"Mikey."

Colburn Tseng

»»*Super Mario Bros.'
Written by Parker Bennet. Terry Runle and Ed Solomon

Directed by Rocky Morton and Annabel Jankcl
Surring Bob Hoikini. John Lxguizamo. Dennis Hopper and Samantha Maihis

This movie has almost every-
thing needed to make a bona fide

hit: a creative premise, colorful

characters and enough flashy

visuals to dazzle the most jaded of
eyes.

But it looks like the directors

were too busy with make-up, set

design and costuming to ensure the

quality of the most crucial ele-

ment* a solid script The result? A
film that's too sophisticated for

vidco-game-playing 6 to 10 year
olds, and too silly for the older

teenage crowd.

"Super Mario Bros." begins

eons ago when a meteorite crashes

on Earth killing all the dinosaurs

and creating an alternate dimen-
sion where the dinosaurs evolve
into human-like beings.

Enter Dinohattan. ruled by King
Koopa (a delightfully bizarre

Dennis Hopper), who is after a

sliver of meteorite needed to

merge his dimension with ours.

But the piece of rock is in the

possession of Daisy (Samantha
Mathis). When Koopa's hen-
chmen kidnap Daisy, Mario (Bob
Hoskins) and Luigi (John Leguiza-
mo) must u^avel across the dimen-
sional gulf to save her.

The visuals are great. For the

most part the story is fun, Legui-
zamo's funny, boyishly charming
Luigi is a wonderful surprise. But
the movie fails to capitalize on its

one unique strength: tie-ins to the

video game. Mario and Luigi rely

more on ordinary plumber's tools

than the power-charged
mushrooms, enchanted feathers

and fireballs.

The movie is full of scantily clad
women and a few racy gags ill-

suited for a young audience.

Colburn Tseng

Campus Bulletin
The Student Committee fw

the Arts [X'esents the 'oe-bop

sextet the Jazzbirds as part of
the "Jazz at the Wadsworth"
series. The group will perform

Sunday, June 6 at 7 p.m. at the

Wadsworth Theater. Admis-
sion is free. For more info call

825-3253.

The Department of Theater
presents Frank Wedekind's
"Spring Awakening," per-
forming at Little Theater June 4
through June 12. TIX: $12, $9,

$6 (with vaUd student ID). For
more info call 825-2101.

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS

LEARN TO FLY
CALIFORNIA FAniF is offering. .

$35 DEMO FLIGHTS
We specialize in:

• Flight Training

• Scenic Tours- $45 per person
• Private Pilot Licenses- $3900 package price

CALIFORNIA EAGLE is located at Santa Monica Airport
3100 Donald Douglas Loop Santa Monica (310)452-01 88
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AScE: Reader Survey
As the school year comes to a close, we at A4E are trying to evaluate how we did this year, and work out which

steps to take to improve for next year.
You. our readers, are extremely important to us, and we value your opintons highly. The following survey gives us

a sensjB of our strengths and weaknesses based on your perceptions of our section. Please take the time to fill it out
and let us know how we can better meet your needs.

Noted prafs fill galleiy

wtth evocative artwoik

1. Why do you raid A&E7

2. Whldi days do you read most fraquontly? (rank from most to laist)

3. Which sut>)Dcts inlsrest you most? (musk, theater, film. art. dance, clubs. nlghtlMB. etc.)

4. Which type of stories do you prefer? (Merviews. reviews, previews, feature stories, columns)

8. Wtut subiocts would you Mie to see more of?

1. How would you rate the wrUinoquaNly In the stories? (exceNertt, good, fair, poor)

7. How would you rate our weekly columns? (exceMenl, good. fair, poor)

I. How woukf you rate our capsulized reviews (of allHims. films, plays and iwoks)? (excellenl. good. fair, poor)

I. How wouM you rate our campus coverage? (excellenl. good. lair, poor)

10. Do you find our campus-oriented arts stories to be interesting? (most of them, some of them, hardly any of them)

II. How well do you think A&E covers student life? (excellent, good. fair, poor)

12. How well do you think A&E represents your interests and activities? (excellent, good. fair, poor)

13. Do you find the Campus Calendar (running Mondays) helpftjr?

14. Are there any areas you think A&E has neglected?

15. Any general comments? '

Name:

Phone #:

Please submit surveys to the A&E box on the Daily
Bruin's Classified Counter. 225 Kerckhoff Hall. Three
winners will receive movie posters and CDs.

Byl^MMor

"Follow your bfiss,** said Joseph
(Joe) Blaustein, citing Joseph
Campbell as we treaded over a
gallery floor tiled with his draw-
ings. Susan WoUTs works peeked
from the odier room. **I get the

smaller room this time," Wolff
said, smiling. **Next time we'll

rottte.**

Artists from the academic worid— who proudly haven't gone
"oommocial'* — run and display

in Santa Momca's First Indepen-
dent Gallery (FIG). They're
UCLA art Professors Sam Anuuo,
Roy Brown, Elliot Elgart and
Baiban Dnicker, Blaustein (who
teaches studio art for UCLA
Extension); and others firom Long
Beach State University.

This month. Blaustein and
Wolff have dibs on the space.

Blaustein's exhibition comes as a

Take the
Summer
Express!

The Summer Sessions Express Window
is across from the Main Cashier at 1 134

Murphy Hall. Drop off your forms, ask a

question, add or drop courses. The Express

Window is your one-stop Summer Sessions

service address.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday
(310) 825-8355

\Jr^ Summer Sessions

response to appeals from his
enthusiastic students.

In 1956. Blaustein was asked to

teach in the studio artprogram, and
has been expounding his phik>so-

phies ever since. When asked what
fuels his drive for teaching. Blaus-
tein gasped and seeked a chair for

support

"Well, it's not the money
(laughs) and not because I coukl
afford the time." he said, going
through the nots. ^Teaching
Extension people is a privilege

because mommy and daddy didn't

tell diem they had to be there, and
they are primed, hungry and ready
to work."

Students in his program recipro-

cate his :ceal. 'I've had (art)

professora saying 'begin' and
never be seen again," student
Cassandre OouM said. "(Blaus-

See PROPESSOIIS, pageli

Shakeg*s.
Fast, Free, Delivery!

Shakeu's

PiZtA
lUsiaurani

I

Any large pizza up
to 3 topings of your

'

choice.

I

I

only $9.95

Any medium one topping
I pizza, 6 pieces of chicken.

I
or 1/2 lb of shrimp, plus

I
mojo potatoes.

I
only $ 1 1 .99

I
2 medium one

I
topping pizzas

I

I

only $10.99

' 2 slices of pizza,

I 1/2 order of mojos.

I
ail you can drinit

I
(dine in, carry out)

I
only $2.99

$2.99 60 oz. pitcher?

of BEER
Thin, Thick.

or Pan Pizza

at no extra ^
charge! ^^ ^£

Call to rescfvc Shakey's upstairs Free!

824-4111
,,,,, , ,

^
1114 Ci.n k\ Wcstwood

Hours: Sun-Thurs ll-l am. Fri & Sat 11-2 am.

Come Celebrate Our
8th Year in Westwood
With a Free Yogurt!
Also serving Gyros, Chicken Kabobs, and over

10 Different Salads

Comer of Broxton

& Weybum, across

from Mario's
G

i

i

FREE YOGURT!
when you buy a medium or large

(small)'

(not valid

w/othcr

discounU)

Across from Mario's

^ccCce '<i

i^HC^ri.

(exp. 6^15/93)

824-2655

^

There's an obstacle

in your life

and its right in fix)nt

ofyour eyes.

" -^ If your glasses or contaa lenses air

comir^ berwren you and your favorite

activities, the eye specialises at Wcstside

Eye Care can hdp. A simple twenty

minute outptient procedure can

permanently conea nearsightedness

and ast^;matism, enabling you to sec

clearly without the aid of corrective

lenses. And there's no time offwork You

can have the prooeduiton Friday, and be

back in action Monday. Ftce younelf

from the hassles ofcorrective lenses.

(Mthe Refrktht Surgny Specialists

at Westside Eye Carefor a no-cost

evaluation today.

25% savin® for all UCXA
students, faculty, and ^aff.

% Westside Eve Care

2336 Santa Monia Blvd., #308

Santa Monia

(800)273-2020

IT'S

so

HARP

TO

SAY

GOOD

BYE!

Place your

Graduation

Personal

today.

Come by the

Daily Bruin

Office at

225 Kerckhoff

or call us at

LJ» 206-3060
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tein) will get into your work and let

the paper speak to you . . . with
complete passion.**

Blaustein ginew up in New York
in the shadow of the Mebx^litan
Museum of Art, drawing since he
could master the motor skill

' needed to hold a marker. With a

bachelor's degree in philos(^y
and psychology from Bucknell, he
began his fcMinal art training it

UCLA in die 'SOs.

And his drawings ... his draw-
ings. His skin is turned-inside out;

his art talks aging, mortality,

personal tragedy, lust, love and the

itch for living.

Reminiscent of Francis Bacon*s
contented torsos and limbs, fleshy

figures and hallow figures, some
images look to be on the anguish-
ing edge between getting shot and
getting an orgasm; some emanate
energy, standing very frightening-

ly still. Baulstein speaks of
Rembrandt, and I think of Van
Gogh.

Faces, whole or halved by
shadows or incompleteness,
etched by lines or clouded with
smudges; faces hover and prey
upon the viewer. Contortions of
humor and joy, from "I Can't
Remember My Father's Face" to

••FUck Aging" and **Even to Bed 1

Wear a Tie." Images of Hasidic
Jews with arms stretched out and
phalli raised belie absurdity.

When Jan Stussi— Blaustein's

mentor,' who invited him to teach
in 1956,— was discovered to have
a brain tunxx- from which he
subsequently died, Blaustein
knifed his pain with cdors. A
disfigured structure of a body and
objects strung with red words of
blood speak of death and grieving.

The woiks are extremely per-

sonal . . . which is a courageous
way to operate, and it's not pretty,"
Wolff said about his pieces.

Blaustein insisted, "You don't
need to know my story. Let the

work stand on it own." And it does.

Susan Wolff departs from the

technical and the crafty. She feels

such overrated aj^jroaches detract

from the power of a piece. So she
rebels. She calls her works "draw-
ings" even if they are paintings.

"Drawings have an immediacy and
directness, so I call my paintings

'drawing' because I never know
where they're going."

There are pieces inspired by the

piazzas ofFkxence and Rome, and
like the Italian plazas, they are

square. "The collages are like a
diary of my trip, they're 'cdlage-
souvenirs.'" Wolff said. "The
same way I find things or junk (lo

put in the collage) on the ground. I

find images on the flat page."

Discarded bound wallpaper
books are transformed into an
books (yes, she too recycles and
reuses) of fnrn and shape that

seduce the participator (not a

viewer anymore) to mold the

surfaces and gleam the patterns.

Glitches and globs replace words
and syntax in what Wolff calls an
infrequent dialogue between
viewer and material.

"I always wanted to touch (art)."

Wolff mused. And indeed,
whether she intended it or not,

after flipping through her art

books, traces of paint and dust

remain on your fmgers.

Simply

the best

ART: "Drawings — Joseph Blaustein
and Susan Woiff.' Displayed at First

Independent Qaflery (FIG) ^trough
Jime 28. A reception wHI be held on
June 5 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Admission
is free. For more info call (310) 829-
0345.

VoluNeer.

Annerican Heart

As$ock3tt6n ^

test prep!
We are the (tnly prep eompany with loiiti term,

independently verified results.

}'l<l\C'hlC)\

< vnw

LSAT GMAr GRE MCAT

(310)474-0909

^^ Drily 10 minutes from campus! \i^

SPECIALIST IN AMERICAN S^ IMPORTED

4 WHEEL BRAKES

$124.99_..„
• Broke Uning and Pads
• Checli H/dralic S/ilam

• Machine Rear Dntms, if nee.

• Machine Front Rolor, if nee.

• Pock FronI Wheel Bearings, if nee.

• Road Teii

• Semi-Melalic Podt $15.00 Extra

•"computer ATiALYsis DIAGNOSIS \

SHAWN'S TUNE-UP SPECIALSI! I

$29r.. $45:t, $34^^,

;

Morr pouicN, us cars, i/i ton tkucxs and vans i
IWitPKCT

CmMthtar .Sfukriuii •S««i4«yWln* '

^Ntnlh* .iM<11mb4 • DUlrihMlar C*y I

•wrnliti . s«i A/p MUot • Cmn^m»m
•MUk •rCVV4l«t

• cu I

tltmm%*^tmim • RaUr I

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
10 MINITTE OIL CHANCE

• CtuuitLubc •NfwOilFiUer
• Up (o S qU. 30 wL • Brake and luspeniion iJcty check

• $2.00 (ilT* lor 20W SO lOW 40 f i> nvironmrntal fee

Most Cars &
Light TVucks ^1499

FVee Towing Available for major Engine & T^'ans. work within 5 m les

MuiUiCofd

(310) 477-5227BH
11464 GATEWAY BLVD., GATEWAY AUTO PLAZA, WLA

OPEN: MON.-FRI. 8 am- 6 pm SAT. 8 am- 3 pm
Plu* tei <> tupplle*. PieMrt obupon wt>en order l» wrtnen Prtces •ubject to chare*

ynnnnn^

UCLA Gospel Choir

SPDING CONCEDT

Northwc^l

Aiiditoriiini in

cSiiiiHcL Villas"

'DEE
Funded by the Campus Programs Committee of the Programs Activities Board

l*.W-h
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INFO : (310) t25-222l • FAX: 01«) 2M-«52S

Classified Rates Deadline Schedules
Daily, 15 words tir Icm $5JO
Daily, each addiiitmal word $ v40

Weekly, 13 wonts or leu SlUSO
Weekly, each additional word $U5
Display ads- local ralc/col. inch $10.70

ClassJncd Lint Ads:

1 W(x^kihg day in advance by noon

OaMifcd Display Ads:

2 working days in advance by noon

Make checks payable lo the UCLA Daily Dniin

Campus Happenings

r^
Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri. Step Study, AU 352S

Thure. Book Study. AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Discussion. Dental Aa029

All Times 12: lOl.OOpm
For akohoScs or inSviduals who have a

drinking problem

Campus Happenings

SOFTLErjS -.. EYE EXAM S

EitwKMarMlyLanwa t36pr
ClMpoMW*(«meJ12Br& tMSM
a«Bf EYfe8(Err >U2eu e or. a bl) «••»

iMpr

jsr>< rim liiw ti»«t<«» fcri ^i^url
LA. Mt2wneeia04 AntfMta ITTIKMilalK

lanaBMCfi 3M*langBMcliBM.

(310)269-4660 t -dOO-aSb-bdlO

APPRECIATIOll20% OFF

AT THE Students' Store
Offor availablo at Ackonnan Union, La \lillt Commons. Hoalth Scioncw

,

Hill Top Shop, North Campus Shop. 20% diKomrt

applies to most merchandisa catagorios;

see ad in Monday's Bruin for

details.

Sports Tickets

DODGERS TICXFrS AT FACE VALUE TENTH
ROW BETWEEN FOUL POLE AND THIRD
BASE. (310)206.7049.

Goo(d Deals

INSURANa WARI We'll beat anyone's prices
or don't want your business . Sports cars,

tickets, accidenU, student discounu. Request
•BruIn Plan- (213)873-3303 or
(818)222-5595.

Research Subjects i'Z

MALE VOLUNTKRS for research study. Must
be in therapy. Age 38-45, married with at least

one adoictoeni child. Total conftdentiaiity

Earn cash. (310)288-0775.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed lor UCLA research project. Rccehw
$20 and have a scicnllflc learning experience.
(310)825-0392.

iVliscellaneous

ADVANCED WRITERS WORKSHOP has two
openings. Many sales irom currer>t members.
Cerves IrKJude mainstream, literary, mystery,
science fiction; both short fiction «id novels!
No poetry, non-fiction, scripts. For Info, call

(310)397-4723.

Personal

ASIAN WOMEN 21 -32 needed at egg donon
for infertile Chines^apanese couples. Cener-
ous comperwation. (714)524-7144.

HELP! I NEED CRAIXJATION TICKETS for

Social Science ceremony. Will pay SS. Call
ChrKle 010)794-3»S.

Wante(d

CASH FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE COMMENCE-
MENT TKIKETS! Desperate. Please call Mike
(310)208-5529.

DESPARATE FOR CRAD TICKETSIf 6/20
10AM, Will pay $$$ Call Debbie at

(81 8)244^aoeO<392.

HUGE FAMILY! DESPERATE FOR Social Sci-

ence Commencement lickeU In Pauley. Will
pay SS. Please call Michelle (818)889-6225.

NEED 1 TICKET FOR PHD HOODING aRE-
MONY. Will pay $10. Call Dave,
(310)391-4215.

NEED CRADUATK3N TKXET5 DESPERATELY
for Social Science. Will pay. Call
lordan (310)208-3894.

Research! Subjects

$10.00 PAID FOR ABOUT SO MINLHES OF
PAPER-PENCIL TASKS. StudenU are needed to
complete simple paper-pencil tasks and ques-
tionnaires. You must be a( least 1 8 years of age
and must call for an appointment. Call
206-7803, only at the following tpecific times:
Mondays through Thursdays, 4-6 p.m.

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 711 yn. or normal
healthy boys 3-11 yrt. and pvents of both
groups for family based research project at

UCLA. Receive $20 and free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

* EARN$7 00BYTAKINCAQUESTK3NNAIRE
Studer^ts arc needed to fill-out a completely
arvmymous questionnaire, which takes about
35 minutes. You will be paid $7.00 to
complete the questionnaire. This research Is

conducted at the UCLA Department of Psy-
chofogy and is on background characteristics,

cognition, and behavior patterns. To t^e the
quartlonnaire, you muM be at leMt 18 yc»s of
age and must call In advance for an appoint-
ment. PImm call 206-7803, only at the
foilowtng specific tlnrtet: Mondays throt^
IVCTdays, 4-6pm.

HYPERACTIVE tOYS wMh aOerOonal prob-
le»m 7-11 yean, newfod for UCLA rcaevch
protecL Receive S20 and a free dmretopmcnUl
•valuaUon. OlOl83S4)392.

NEED CRADUATK)N TK^CETS - Social sci-

e»Ke oorrynerKement. Will pay $$$! Holly
(310)824.5878. '

NEED SOCIAL SCIENCE COMMENaMENT
TICKETSI Will pay cash. Sunday 10am cere-
mony. Call Jacon at (310)478-5822.

SOCIAL SCIENCE TICKETS NEEDED Call be-

fore you sell to anyor>e else. Will pay $, of

course. (81 8)563-2788. Quentln. If not home,
ril call you right bade.

TICKETS NEEDED TO SOCIAL SCIENCE
COMMENCEMENT. Will pay. Call Vic.
(310)474-2761.

TICKETS NEEDED FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES
GRADUATION. Will pay. Contact Keith or
Dan (310)824-4716.

WANTED: Drummer for original rtick bvni.
Call: Alleen (310)397-3524.

Lost and Foun(j

LOST FEMALE TIBETAN SPANB.. BrtMm hair,

black ears A mouth, Waatwood V31^3. Call

(3101624-1572.

Pregnancy

ASIAN ECC DONOR NGEOED for Infortlle

couple, apt 21.32. CompensaUon provMed.
(714S34.7144.

Health Services

ECC DONOR WANTED TO HaP UMFERTLE
COUPLE. K«iat be healthy fomale 21 -35. Mum
have bom 1 -child. Call(310|a2»4)1O2. FartiL

Ky Olnlc.
^ ____^

INFERTILE ASIA^^CAIXIASIAN COUPU
SEEKING Bright, attracthr* Aalan wam«) age
20-30 willing to donate egg> (ova) for a

generoua giR In return. 010)450-3453.

THAI ECC DONOR wvimd to help inlwtlle

couple. Mum be healthy fomale 21-35. Please

call Ql0|e2»4)102. FOrtHRy Clinic

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Loae 1 0-29 pourtdi in

30 days and earn $$$ doing IL 100% yjaran-
' (310281-8828.

ACNE, MINOR WRINKLES,
TATTOOS, SUNSPOTS

&
FACIAL SKIN REJUVENATION

Try no risk. painlcM and low cost

mm »urgical LASEK THERAPY for

rcnMival or skin rejuvenation. Free

inili.ll ciNLMiltalion with (hi.s JMi/c4>upon.

S.V) JiscnunI on each ircatincni.

( txpircs 20 days from date of pubiication)

CALL
BhVliRLY HILr.S LASHR DOCTORS GROUP

800-685-6574
IK NO »mi RTMIX l»-Vl) , BKVflU Y HIIX.S. Wll

RMearch siil4«cts OMdwl for

atthmatict study
Male/Female, 18 arxJ over. Paid
research at UCLA Medical Center.

Evaluating new medications for asthma.
Call Vtmky or Lany at (310)«2ft«748,

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED FOR UKDMINC PROOUC
TON AT WESTWOOO PLAYHOUSE. SUge
tMnagar, llghtir^g, tets, costumes, sound, asit-
tant director, artlM. Call Hilary (310>285.1531

HOUSEKHPER l> CHIJ5 CARE 2-3 daysAwfc
Hours: 7 A.M..6 PM. Call 474-9679.

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Lookif^for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to leach SATs„We
will train. Fledbte houn. Transportation re-

quired. SI 7^r. O10I444.3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..r Le»n lo help
others lose fat, lo«v«r their cholesterol,
improve Mhletic performance and increase
energy while iTMking money. If Merarted call

Brian at 578-8662. '

INIERNATIOIAL EMPLOYMENT- M^tc up
to $20004- per nwnth teaching basic conversa-
tional EnglWi abroad, lapan and Taiwan.
Many provide room A board -t- other beneAla.
No previous training or leaching certificate

rw|uired. For program call 1-206^32-1146
<Kt J5934.

lORS- FLEiaSU HOURS - FUU.&PART TVME.
We are looking far energrtic people who ai*
ready to go to «i)orfc now ciewir^ houses arvi

omces. Good wages. Car nacaasary. Men,
women; students, ntusiclans, etc. PtositWc

place to woHl Call 453-1817 todayl

LEADING MORTGAGE COMPANY LO-
CATED ON THE WESTSIOE is seeking a
part-tkne receptionisL This if a corporate
environment In which candidate murt have
heavy phone experience; light typir^ also
required; WordPerfoct prefonwJ. Hours MWF
1 PA4..6 PA1. FAX resume to: 010M45-3369
or call 010)445-3300.

MANY RETAIL PHOTO MO0E15 needed for

magazine advertiaemenU. Appearance mort
important than experience. M.C.M
(213)932-1520

Opportunities Opportunities

Help Wanted

PRODUCT TESTER POSITIONS FOR SUM-
MER. Product IcMer portions availkiie icviewi-

irtg CD interactKes, chiWren's rcforence wm^
or game products. Flexible hours. 24 hour
minknum. Full-time preferred. Starts at S7fiw.
No experience neceasary. Contact Sylvia T»-
mashiro at 01 01444^79, Philips foteractivc

Media of America 11050 SM tM. LA, CA
90025.

P/r. Earn enough $$$ to own your own life.

Flex hour^ No selling. (3101356-6209.

RECEPTIONIST. Law fimi seeks foil-time bil-

inyial receptionist for fast-paced atmosphere.

010t786-9200.

RECORDING ARTBT FOR JAPANESE RE-
CORD LABa. Must speak fluent japmese.
Contact feff Pfeifer (Bl a)556-5246.

SECRETARY^CEPTIONIST: SM non-profit

organization seeks Indhrkfoal with excellent

secrdariaUoorrwnunication skills, IMaciniaslV
IBM WP experience required. Chris iMiner

O10»»96-2600

SPECIAL EMPLOYiMENT ADVERTISEMENT!
Wi are looking natkmwide for Students to
share their unique Summer;^easonal job dk-
perienoes with us. Compensation. Call for

complete details 1-600-807-3030.

SUMMER )OB OPENINCSI Local piomo co.
hiririg 6-8 enthusiastic people for WLA/S. Bay.
Fun, contpetetive atmosphere. S12/hr.
0101374-4993. '

SUMMER |OB IN AOVERTBINC AND JOUR-
NALISM. The BrentvMood News, a local com-
munity newspaper, needs people t;i sdl adver-
tising space (S3SQA««ek plus commiseion)
and^r write freeianoe feature vticles (pay by
the article). Please call Jeff Hall at

(310)4476400 or FAX a note to
010)447-6406.

SUMMER WORK. $8.2(ySTART. fotemational
chain has 1 7 positions available. Scholyships,
internships. Full-tim^Mrt-time. Apply now.
010)204-5437.

**H0W CAN I FIND A HOLLYWOOD TALENT AGENT/ REP?"
Earn dollars! Immediate casting. This week onlyl Teens/ Adults for

HoUywood Agents/ Represcnuiives. C'Luck" Happens when potenual meets
opportunity!) "Actors Unlimited Productions!" Your foot in the door to

showbiz! We can make it happen! It's who you know. Experience
unnecessary. Not a school. Limited openings. (818)506-7ACT

ONE DAY ONLY
WE0I\IESDAY,JUI\IE9,1993

Help Wanted

1994 CALENDAR 'Asian Women of Los
Angeles 1 994' now hiring models. No experi-
ence necessary. $300/day. Call
010)575-9304, leave message.

ACTOR5/MOOEL5: auditions by ^polntment
only for commercials, films A print ads. All

types & ages needed. No experience neces-
sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited
offer. Im^e (818)222-9091.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Earn up to $60O«Aveek In canneries or
$400O4Anor>th on fishing boats. Free transpor-
tation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 opening.
No experience necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-4155
ext. A5934.

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY. 5 HOURS/
WEEK. B.SCVHOUR. 15 STU(XNTS RAISE
MONEY FOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
ORGANgATON. (818)985-6900.

ATTORNEY'S OfFKrE: Two part-time poei-
tlons. Wordprocessing experience, good typ-
ing skills, one requires Spanish bilin^al
Ficxibfe houn, Westwood & Veteran. Sid
Diamond. 01031 2-6888.

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT-
WOOD LAWYER (close to campus). MM
know WordPerfect 5.1 intimately VHJ type
50*rpm4 from dictation. Be able to provide
cferical support for small professional sUff.
I^gal experience prefened. Er^sh or lar^uage
major preferred. Monday-Friday
1«)pm-5:30pm. Send resume to: Steven
Merit, 1 1620 Wilshire Bh^. Sle. 600, LA, CA
90025. FAX to: 010)652-5019. No drop bys
please.

CASHIER Part-time. WLA Pharmacy. Experi-
ence required. Personabfe, dependabfe. Call
Nelson 010)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.
Earn up to $300 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(618)563-2021. ^^^^^^
CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-bovd^andside
positions availabfe, sunvner or ye» round.
(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SH»» NOW HIRING - Eam up to
$2000*Anonth ft %vorld travel (Hawaii, Mexic,
the Caribbean, etc) Holiday, Sunwner, and
Career employment availabfe. No expvience
neceasary. For employment progrvn call

1-206^344)466 ext CS934

CUSTOMER SERVKX REP Telecommunlca-
tlona company. Must be mothrated. Call Rob
O10M79.1625

DISABLED STUDENT needs companion.
(/20-6f27 only. Car, references required.
$7^r. (616)6e9-30e9.

DRIVE MY FLAT BED TRUCK TO MIAMI.
Need driver. Will pay gas «• small fee.

O10I274-1O13.

Help Wanted

MEN START YOUR Modelling cveer. Get

Cid SIOQ/day/guaranteed. Exceptionally well
iKA»andwne. 18-25. For detaifed infoona-

tfon call 0101288-6681

NEWS COORDINATOR/ RESEARCHER
WANTED. Nippon News Networic, LA Bureau.
Bilingual Japartes^nglish. MTV International

Corp. (616)954-0288. Attn: Takako.

HEALTH MARKETING INC. is hiring outside
sales peopfe to sell family fitness membership*.
Earn $100/day, commission. P/T. Call
O10»623-5709.

C3FFK3 ASSISTANT. 20 hrsAveek ResponsiT
bfe, good phone skills, light typing. SM.
010)451 -6643.

**

0FFK:E person. Help sofe practHidner seeks
energetic, loyal, intelligent and brave assistant

for varied law office duties.
S6-7Ay. Car preferred. 395-2732.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST NEEDED. Enthu-
siastic, mothrated, highly fashion^e indivi-

dual needed at high volume hair salon. Phone
skills a, sales experience required. Call
010)395-7892.

PART-TIMEA'UIL-TIME RECEPTONIST. Busy
Brenh««od professlorul office seeks energetic
IndhrWual to answer phones, peet clfents, and
perform light office duties. Please call Debi at

0101826-1149.

PART-TIME INSIDE SALES REP, 15-20hn/iwk,
morning houn. Good comnHmication skills.

$6/hr commission. Santa Monica,
010M53-6422.

PERSONAL SECRETARY willing to do all

errands and office ¥Vork. Must like children, c»
necessary. Work Mondays. Call
O10J573-1691.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT WANTED. Part-time,
penonnal assistant for busy professional. Call
010353-2932.

POOL BARTENDER/SERVO ATTENDANT.
Experience or will train. S-days 10«T»-4:30pm
$5.5Q/hour. Must be 21 . Apply in person, M-F
10am- 2pm. Bring iwume and references.
Weshwood Plaza Hotel. VVlishlr^Selby.

PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR. Bachelor degree, at

fea« 1 5 unHs In earKr chlMhood devefopment
Including adminirfration class. Preschool
teaching exp. needed. Head teacher exp.
needed. Bay area. Open salary.
010M51-0693 momiiy

.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14/hr., fun ffexibfe hours. Swim school
Call now, Greg O10>286-6214.

fEACHER'S AI(3/HALL MONITOR for '93^94
school year. Are you fooking for a job wHh a
Uure? Good entry fevel posttion for enthuslas-
fc, hardworiting, future eariy chiUhood edu-
ator. Join our warm, fun-kiving team. Hours-
».«V1 2:30 M-F. Salary: $6/hr. negotiAfe. Call
310)459-4413 from 9am-1pm for further

nfomutton.

XIA BEST PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED.
tedd In exchange for printt. 010)285-2265.

VANTED: Combination bookkeeper/
ecretary from Anderson Graduate School of
«1anagement or equhrafent for W^sowood
oundation. 4hr*«ay. 20hnAvk, comperwa-
ion $15-f/hr. Possible F/T job. Phone
;310M70.3566.

AJMMVS - tAL COFFEE BISTRO. Oeal Job
opportunity. $5-7/hr. Location: Encino.
Contact MitdVBilly. 010)553-6200.

HOT SUMMER $$$
Best telemarketing Job

in the City

CaD Now (310)398-1269

[ Ben ft Jerry's
|

:

' C III CriiB Pirlir iidi Cnif

M*fii vitk m PERSONAUTIES.

C SiiifinAitt.Niii)in-Niii§in

^ FLEXIBLE HOURl

FUN ATMOSPHERE.

(310) 78S-96S2 Jiki.

•¥¥¥¥¥V¥¥¥VV¥VV¥i

^ Bartends
As Seen on TV
2 week training

Job Plocement
Lowest TuiHon (Financing Avail.)

(213)380^200
(818)994^100
(310)5580608

National Bartendetrf School

GREAT SUMMER JOB- 8 WEEK BEACH
ORKNTED DAYCAMP PROGRAM, 2 WEEK
HIGH SCRRA CAMPOUT. I^IINIMUM ACE
20. EXPERENao W/OHLDREN, WATER
SPORTS. AND CAJMriNC. (31fl|62«>7t)0O.

PRESCHOOL TEACHING ASSISTANT. Help
In dawoom, set up yard. Eariy chiUhood
oouTHs, experience preferred. Bay CHfet few-
lih Center. Nancy Kli^ 626-3433.

PRESENTABLE, MAC FRCNDLY, femafe pre-'

ferred. Safes oriented, to woH( in small office at

brokciAental company. Ffexibfe hours. $7.50
to starts. Yyonne (Bia>9e6-9511. LM.

PROtXICnON ASSBTANT NEEDED - for
upoomif^g plav at Waatwood Playhouse. No
pay, invaluable experience. Call Hilary

0iai2es-is3i.

Earn up to
$150 per

BY HEU^NG OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For Information

Call Anna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benafil from your participation

HfcMA^ CAKE
4954 ywHuysavd. Sherman Oito

Daily Bruin ClassHied

Help Wanted Job Opportunities Job Opportunities

PAINTER/
MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS

Experienced with spraying

equipment, flexible enough

to perform some
maintenance, grounds, etc

for apartment building.

Must speak English.

$7.00 per hour

Send resume or

references to:

565GayleyAve. #407

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Wanted:
Graduate student/doctor in School of

Psychology/Psychiatry to tutor gentleman scholar

2 hrs., 3 times/wk. (Flexible hours & days) June-
Aug. Compensation $20+/hr. end open. Please call

(310)470-3588.
Tutoring under direction of Professor of

Psychology/Psychiatry.

Foreign Currency Trader
Investnfient company is looking for

sharp, ambitious, traders. Exciting

field. High income potential.

Free training. P/T or F/T.

(213)388-6400 attn. : Noam

AlASKAS(We EHPLOYMErrr- fisht^ries.

Earn $6004/«eck in cannedea or

$4,000Vmonih on tUtina boMn Fiee

tnrapotlatlani Room end Boeidl Over 8,000
cpvtngt. No e]q)erience necesaary Mafe or

Female For emptoyment program

cal l-206-545-4155ext. a5934.

ISUMMER 1

1

: JOBS 51

Now hiring students and
teachers for a variety of
temporaiy positions. If

you have office clerical

skills such as Word
Processing. Data Entry
PBX. Receptionist.

Secretarial. Typing, etc.

Call for appointment:

PSYCHIATRIST AND NEUROLOGIST
WANTED for diagnostic evaluatkma part time,

3-8 houn^week. Senior Resident or UCLA
Felfow OK. SIOOVHr. Ffexibfe scheduling.
T^ poaKkma availabfe. Call Thomas Kap-
pefer MD (310)624-1662.

Internshiips

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FHA4 producer seeb
student interns to ieam script devekipment
activftfes in B.H. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to feam. (310>247-3910.

BUSINESS MAGAZINE, newsletter seeks

marketing intern for sunwner. Stiperwl pro-

vided, ft-10 hr^Mk, telephorw experlerKc

preferred. (310)540-9398

MUSIC INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP. REN man-
agement needs motivatad Mac user music
types to Ieam the buslr>ess of artist manage-
ment. Very busy roster of established ahema-
tive bands. Ask for Aaron at (818)501-4873.

RADO ANNOUNCERS/DrS^ No experience
necessary. Free training If you produce arxJ

host shows for our stations. Part/Full time.

$50-$200 a show. Many openings available,

24 hour Information. (213)468-0083.

Westwood

Los Angeles

Pasadena

Encino

(310)475-7700

(213)386-3440

(818)796-8559

(818)906-1145

Orange CoiMity (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

EstabUslied 1945

Ctiild Care Wanted

BABYSrnER WANTED. Ages 4 It 7, non-
smoker, weekends & weeknltes, locaCrefer-

ences a must. Leave message. (310)31 5-5499.

CHUDCARE. S-yr-old professor's ton. M A W
aftemoor«. Driving (own car). Manhattan
Beach. References. (310)545-5924.

CHUDCARE 5A10 Yr. old. M-F, afternoons,

driving (own car) Good w/ Kids. N/S, nier-

ences. $7^rs (310)828-5144

EXPER€NCED BABY SITTER wanted Tuesday
& Thursday 9.-00anv5«)pm. Must have car
and references. (310)204-6102

PART-TIME NANNY wanted for summer
months. 1 2-5 M,T,Th,F. Adorable 3mo. old,

needs loving dependabfe, non-smoker with
childcare experience. (310)454-9887.

Apartments for Rent

$1045 WESTWOOD. VERY SPACIOUS
2-be(V2-bath, new carpets, mini-blinds, frig,

stove, dishwasher, parkir^. (310)836-0116.

Help V^anted

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SELF-MOTIVATED ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCLA BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALDABLE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

HOW ABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

*MON-THURS(k30- 9-30 P.M.

*SAT 11 -2 P.M., 2:30- 5:30 P.M.

*SUN2- 5 P.M.,5:30- 8:30 P.M.

MINIMUM OF 12 HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

ANXIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCLA STUDENTS WHO ALSO

WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNIVERSITY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS, NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

TIME TO GET A JOB OTTH THE UCLA ANNUAL FUND!!!

CALL 794-0277 FOR MORE INFO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT:

1083 GAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR TO FILL OUT A^ APPLICATION

Temporary Agencies

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVICE WORD PRO-
CESSORS: IBM/MAC Word Perfect 5.1 , Micro-

loR Word, experfeTKsd temp, FulUPvt time.

(310)571-2200.

Job Opportunities

ACT NOW, MAKE MONEY THB SUMMER.
National for lease from a major carrier.

(818)759-1535.

CAMPUS POSITIONS Availabfe for UCLA
students only. We work arour>d your clasaaa.

Sunaet Vlll^ Dlnlf^ ServioeB.$6.63^r. Con-

tact Fabio Solo at 206-7688. Accepting appll-

cadona far Sprif<^5umBier.

PH.D CLINICAL PSYCHOLOCBT WAI^TED
for diagpoatic evakialiona, 3-Mvs. per wwk
by wofome provide of sodal aecurity disability

with paychometHc

$4080^. Call Thomaa

., MA. OlMM^tMa.

Apartments for Rent

l-BEOn-BATH, security, spacious, parking,

pool, MC, fireplace, 'A -mile to UCLA. $800.

1450 Midvafe. (310)391 2874.

1 -BEDROOM, $620, 11611 fown Avenue, 2

mi. to UCLA, qufet, spacious. Must seel

(310)826-0067 (before 10pm).

1 -Bedroom $625.

setting. No pets.

D1(»477-0725.

Charmlr>g, quiet, garden
Bike or bus to campus.

1-BR-»^2-BR Apts In WLA. New security, park-

if\g, fkepiaces, laundry, cloae to buslne.

(3iaM78-2600.

2437 CORINTH, WLA.
folly kiaded, cfose to

RobcrU 010)479-1765.

Huge 2-bed^-bath,

campus. $93SAno.

2-BE0/1-BATH apartment.

Culver City. Spacious.
(B1fl)281-3972, lam«.

$73tVmo. in

Please call

Apartments for Rent 49

1559 ARMACOST ST. 2-bedroom/2-bath
available beginning July A Sept. Microwave,
refrigerator, new and walking distar^e to

campus! 010)208-3387.

424 LANDFAIR. 2- bed/1 - bath .

Next to UCLA. Swimming pool. Garden set-

ting. Utility room. Call 010)459-1200.

$525-$795. SINGLE, 1 -BEDROOM. & 2-BED-
ROOM. Stove, refrigerator. Palms, 9797 Na-
tfonal B^d. Mar Vista, 3665 McLaughlin.
O10)83fe-4455.

$545 PALMS. 1 -Bedroom, stove & refrigerator,

parking, no pets. Call (310)454-3376.

$690-$850. WLA. Spacious 1 •2-bedroom,
gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. 010)447-5714.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 &2 bedroom, fom-
ished or unfurnished. Crenshaw District. $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 2B0/2BA, LOWER, FIRE-

PLAa, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PATO, SMALL
QUIET BUILDING. CLOSE TO UCLA & 405,
$995, 010)475-6717.

AWESOME 1 -BEDROOM. Large enclosed di-

nine room, 3-pafking, hardwood floors. 514
Midvafe. $995. Ray(broker), (310)559-4315,

(213)966-7473(pager).

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-aEX. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
01 (» 839-6294.

•—BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1025. 2-BED +
DEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS &
010)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $1 200 2+2 LUXURKXJS lop-

floor condo. 1600 s<^ fireplace, dishwasher,
stove, gated parking for 1 -only, pets welconw.
(310)472-11S9.

—•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT.
ROOM $7504125. FRONT VIEW,

2-BED-
HARD-

WOOD. % -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH.
3-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PCO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. 010)839-6294.—

BH ADJ. 1-bedn-balh. $650. Lower. Carpet,

drapes, stove, refrigerator. Call
010)652-0479.

BH ADJ. 2-bed/2-balh. $875. Lower. New
carpet, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Call

(310)652-04 79.

BK; summer DISCOUNT WITH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pre-feMC for fall. (>jfet Village

focalion Large 1 & 2 bedrooms. Controlled

entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove, carpet,

blinds. 519 aenrock (310)206-4835.

••••BRENTWOOD. $760 PLEASANT
2-BECV1-BATH, $675 1-BED/1-BATH. 11651
<X)RHAM. NO PETS. (3REAT LOCATION
(213)939-1732.

BRENTWOOD, upscafe. $775 1 -bedroom.
$650 single. Intercom, built-ins, fireplace,

patio, controlled access, loU of closets. North
of Wilshire/S»i Vicente. 1 1661 Goshen. No
pets. 010)820-1717.

BRENTWOOD. $650, LARGE SINGLE, UTILI-

TIES t»AID. Prhrate patio, laundry, parking,

near San Viccnte/Barlngton. No pets.

(310)454-4754

BRENTWOOD: 2-bed^-bath. new carpet/

drapes, newly painted, 1005 S.Barringlon.

$945. 3bed/2bath $1200. (310)472 4625 or
010)820-2150

•BRENTWOOD. LUXURY 2-bedroom/2-bath,
$1125. New security bulMing, prime vea
Make deal. 506 Byrington. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD. $870^$895 2-bedroom/

1-bath. $490 bachelor. Wilshire A UCLA. No
Peu. Lease. (310) 826-8461.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. 1-mife to Westwood.
Large single, $625/mo. Extra large 2-bedroom,
$950/mo. Pool. 1235 Federal Ave
010)477-7237.

BRENTWOOD. 1-bdrm $800, 2-bdnn $1000.
Includlne refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
*vashlng facility, paridng.Call 010)476-2192,
11676 Chen^lt St.

BRENTVSOOO. $1050, 2-bed^-bath. Pod,
gated parkir^fr refrigerator, d\v. 11640 Gor-
ham Ave 01 0)207-8789 or weekends A after

hours, 010)207-0101.

•BRENTWOOD. LUXURY single.
$70(yW>onth. New security building. Full

kitchen, bath, free utilities. 508 Byrington.
(213)934-5000.

BRIGHT, CHARMING, spacious
2-badroomf]'h , near UCLA, refHgerator A
«gM^ I140B aid up. 010)391 -492iw

•le wi
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BY UCLA, 2-bedroom, fireplace, hardwood
floor, l-year lease, SllOO/month.
010)208-4538.

CHARMING 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN
(}UCT 4-PLEX. Lots of windows, bright and
airy, new carpet/jpaint. tiled flooi/bath, stove,

refrlg., off street parking etc. (310)577-7791

CULVER CFTY 2-bdrm/2-bth. $685. Upper
unit, pariclng, laundry, stove, $300 security.

010)451-4771.

WESTWOOD LARGE 2+1 .5, brite, fresh paint,

new carpet, no peu. Afa (310)820-1 551, #351
only.

LARGE UPPER 3-BED/2-BATH w/enclosed
patfo, appliances, laundry, paiklng. Newly
decorated. Venice. $1150. Convenient loca-

tion. (31(»39fr-3855.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE Full kitcherV
bath. $595 available short/long temi. 478
Landfair. (310)276-5677. .

MAR VISTA 2-bed/1 % -bath, STOOfmo.. stove,

parking, laundry, lower unit. $300 security.

010)451-4771.

MAR VIST\ $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom
townhonw. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 1 191 3 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PM.
010)391-1076.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2-story custom towT>home, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtleigh Dr.,

010)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA 1 -Bed/1 -Bath. Gated buiWing,
lower unit, stove, refrig., patio. $60tVmo.
01 0)451 4771.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrm/2-bath 2-story cus-
lom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076
Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRM'2-BATH 2 story

custom townixinw. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
0l0)391-1076.Open 7 days, 9- 5pm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed/2-bath 2 story cus
torn townhome. Central air, gated garage,
fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076!
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MID WILSHIRE. LARGE 2 BED, SPACIOUS
KITCHEN, GATED PARKING, CONVENIENT
LOCATION. $900/MONTH. CALL JERRY
(213)934-5315.

NOW ACCEPTING FALL APPLOTKDNS
Westwood, modern 2-bdrm/2-bth. Steps from
campus, parking lots of extras. Hot summer
specials. 475 Gayley. Frank (310)624-3715.

ONE BEDROOM $50tVmo. 3545 Jasmine,
Palms. CarpeU, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839-7227.

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2-bedn % -bath town-
house. $1175/mo. Private patio, laundry A
parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit fC.
010)453-1933.

PALMS $995. 2-bed/2-bath, 1 month free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.

3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days,
010)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALMS. $1200, large 3bd/2ba, new carpet,

stove, microwave, dishwasher, private en-

ckised patio, pets welcome (.110)472-1159.

PALMS, 2-BED/2-BATH/2-CAR PARKING.
New carpet, newly redecorated, patio, avail-

able ^15/93, stove, refrigerator, $775.
010)836-7277.

PALMS 3-Bcd $950. Brentwood 2-Bed $925.
Palms 2-Bed $750. New carpets, refrigerator,

CVW. 010)842-7571.

PALMS $475 STUOKD front, bright with bal-

cony, small pet. 3733 Keystone.
010)287-2555 or 010)394-6969, message.

PALMS $460. Sunny, single furnished or

unfurnisiwd with balcony, parking, laundry.

3500 Kelton (310)470-6855 pm.

PALMS. $55Q^mo. 1 -bedroom. Pool, ap-
pliances, laundry, new carpet, patio. 3455
Jasmine Ave. No peto. (310)454 4754.

PALMS $610 LARGE 1 -BEDROOM. Carpet,

drapes, appliances A parking. Move-in allow-
ance, cat ok. (310)372-1253.

PALMS. $700, singfe + foft + 1'A -bath. $875^
2+2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony/patio,
cable (310)397-0405.

PALMS $995 2-bdrTn/2-bath, newer custom
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. 010)391-1076
day, 010)837-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS CONVENIENT, Light, sunny, single, 1

and 2-bedroom apartments. $675-$ 1075. Ja-

cutzi A sundeck, gated-paritlrw, microwave,
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
010)836-1718.

PALKtt, sharp. $550 1 -bedroom. $425 single.

$375 bachelor. Brite, newly decorated, upper.
Low move-in. 1 -block from Motor A National.

3351 Vinton. No peU. (310)558-3133.

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI Apartmenu that arc spacious, 1A2 bed-
rooms. Affordable rents. All the bat: roof-top
pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking A mon.
Availability of Visa/Mastercard. And school
term feascs available. Rancho Pyk Adj., 3324
Castfe HeighU 01 0)280-0692., 340 S. Clover-
dafe Ave. (213)930-2213. Hollywood Hlllsf

7400 Hollywood Bh>d. (213)851-8620.

TWO FEMALES To shve m«ter bedroom.
Ten min. walk to UCLA. $335.00
010)208-2301

VENICE. $450 sir>gfe, 1/2 block from beach A
bus, full kitchen A 3/4 bath, security
buikling. No parking. Tim at 010)396-1107.

VENICE 4-BLOCKS to Ocean 1 -bed/1 -bath,

$525, 2-be(V2-bath, $700, kiwcr unit, stove,

refrlg., $300 security. (310)451-4771.

VENKX $525, l-bed, 1/2 block from beach A
bus, full kitchen A bath, security bulMing, no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENICE BEACH SINGLES $S50-$575. Move-
in $300depo^ utils paki, no parking, no peU.
010)396-1227.

VENKIE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA) $120(V»^*O,
3-bed, front singfe family residence, hardwood
floors, foil kitchen A bath, pfenty of parking.
Tim at 010)396-1107.

WEST HOLLYWOOD ADJ. 2-bdrm. Small,
qufet building, garden view, large closeU,
carpets, ^ near Melrose-LaBrea. Great area.

$85(Wnd. (213)935-9152.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdnTV2bth,
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pooi/jacuzzi, 2 parking,
ready move-in, laundry, $1195/mo.
010)477-5108.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscafe, 1 -bednxim
$750-850/mo. 2-bdrm/2-bat h
$1 100-130C^o. Full kitchen, control access/
garage. A^. Availabfe summer or fall. Special
summer rate. (310)824-1969.

• WESTWOOD, $1295. 2-bdmV2-bth. Stove,
refrlg, central air, secure building and
parking.QI 0)444-9002.

WESTWOOD NEAR UaA. 2bdmV2fath. All

appliances, pool, jacuui, balcony, security
parking. From $1 200.
(31 0)824-0833(1 0-7pm).

WESTWOOD. Luxury studios wd 1 bedroom
apartments. Furnished/unfurnished.
$595- $825. Walk to UCLA. Parking, pool.
010)206-4934.

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2 BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATKD. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
010)839-6294.

••WESTWOOD- 2-BEDROOM PENTHOUSE
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, I'A MILES UCLA
$1095/MO. (310)839-6294.-

•WESTWOOD VIEW Large 1 -bedroom,
newly redecorated, security building
$77SA>egotiabfe. Beveriy Glen, 3-blocks S. of
Wilshire (310)474-5375

.

WESTWOOD. Quiet singfe, foil kitchen A
bath, $550. Bachelor, $450. Walk to campus.
010)470-5952.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATK>i 601 Weslh-
olme. Qufet, spacious 2-bec^2-bath. Gated
entry and parking. $1350-1650. 7/1. Ruth
010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD. Large 2 bedroom, $1 SOtVmo.
Hardwood floors, walk-in closets, bright,

sunny, 2-blocks to UCLA. Available now.
Summer sublet ok. Days (310)273-7598.
Eves.(3 10)286-0960.

WESTWOOD-BEVERLY GLEN. 2-bed/2-bath,
large patio, all new interior. $995.
(310)454-9919.

WESTWOOD Large single. $700 Parking for

2<ars. Walk to school A village 667-669
Levering. (310)206-3215.

WESTWOOD AD). 1 -Bed/1 -Bath. $586.
Stove, poking, laundry. (310)451-4771.

WESTWOOD $725, large single. $875, extra

large 1 -bedroom. Walk to village and UCLA.
729 Gayley. (310)206^8796

WESTWOOD, $1500, spacious 3 bedroonV
2-bath. separate dining room, built-ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-

cony, ideal for grad student. 1 71 1 Maicolm,
% -mile from campus. Last month's rent free

w/year lease. (310)273-1212.

WESTWOOD AD). 2-bed/2-bth upper + lower
unit parking for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $850/mo.
010)451-4711.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $500 bachelor. Utili-

ties paid, across from UCLA Medical Center,

705 Gayley (310)208-7864, (310)208-1491.

•WESTWOOD. $675. 1 -BEDROOM. Stove,

refrigerator, dishwasiwr. central air, security

building A parking. (310)444-9002.

WESTWOOD SPACKDUS 2-bed/2-bath. Lhr-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
Village. (310)206-2606, 208-6604.

WESTWOOD VILLIACE. Top location, 1 -bed-

room junior, S75Qfmo., utilities and parking

Included. (310)475-7533 9am-5pm.

WESTWOOD. Large single, $675, foil

kitchen, great closets, parking irKluded.

2-blocks to UCLA. Available Aug. or Sept.

Days (310)273-7598. Eves. (310)286-0960.

WESTWOOD. Studio, n/t. Utilities included,

cabfe, stove, microwave, desk, pool, gym,
$475Awo, available now, (310)4733500

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor.

$500. Utilities included. No-parking. Refriger-

ator, hot plate. Walk to campus.
010)395-2903.

UCLA/VILLAGE Extra large 2-bed $1400,
hardwood floors, view, parking, extra large

singfe $630, 1-bk)ck UCLA. 10971 RoeUing
O10)20>-4253/ 824-2595

UOA/VMXACE 1 -bedroom $740, lecurlty,

pool, 1 -block from UCLA and villwe. 10966
" "'* 010)208-4253/824-2593

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk to maricelAx«.

Cfose to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

010)395-2903.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM, $695, upper, bright, bal-

cony, parkinc, refrigerator, carpet, drapes.

1812 Westholme Ave. Appointment.
(310)391-2874.

WLA. 1 -bedroom, $695. Gated entry A park-

ing pool, appliances, A laundry. 1 560 Sahair

•lOa. Sm managtr. 010)453-1911.

H
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Apartments for Rent

WIA 2-BEIV1% -BATH. )850 gMd entry/

fuMrf, laundry, pool. 1560 Saluir #204.
t310M53-1»33.

WIA $595 FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-Int,

paHtln^ vwy bright and cheerful. Ic»e
oiojMfc-Taee.

WlA. $895 2-BE(y2BATH TOWNHOUSE.
Air, laundry, quiet. Mcurity, urtdcrground
parking. Open Saturday * Sunday.
(310t2Sl-6229.

WLA. $900, 2+2. newer building, (tovc,

diflhwaaher. VC. fireplace, hlg^bevn oellir^,

gated parking, controlled entry, pets vvclcome.

O10M72-n59.

WIA. $950, 2KD/7BATH. Stove, rcfrlgtra-

lor. carpet, drapea, 10 ft. beam ceiling. Max 4
audentt. 1447 Weatgate. (310M77-5917.

WIA EXTRA LARGE APARTM£^4TS. 1 &
2-bedroon». $675-$780. 1-year lease. Mini-
blinds, ceiing fans, stove, refrigerator,

laundry. Safe, quiet building. Move In from
$1275-$14«0. 11527 Venice Blvd §6.
O10>39O.5O65.

WIA. OWN BEO/BATH in a 2-bed/2-balh.
$a9QAno. 1-be<yi-bath + den. $650Ano.
(310»276.1671, DlQ)826-2eia.

WIA-Palma. targe single, 1 -bedroom, 2-bed-
room, brigK quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, bus,
freeway. From $475. (3 10)479-8099.

X-LARCE 1-BEO. pool, large balcony and
garagel Nationai and Sepulveda. $62SAno.
(31(»473-0036 leave mcsa«e.

Apartments for Rent

Attention

Dorm Dwellers
modern 2 bd/2 ba

apartment
Available at

512 Veteran
$1175 -$1450
(310) 208-2655

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &

Parking Included

Elegant New Apartments i

Now pre-lc««m|( for fall rentals y
1 Bann from $1000
2BdnniTom$1550
3 Bdrm from $2000 E

CmU fMt (3 1 0)82'4.266<4
[

640 Veteran
zb£

530 V&teran

208-4394

Palms • 3717 CardifT
Near 10 and 405

2 bd, 2 be, near new, fully equipped
kitchen, Rreplace, balcony. 10 min to
UCI j\. gated perldnz, controlled entry.

axoellent. quiet building. $8S6

(310)652-0847 and (310)837-5831

DAILY BRUm
CLASSIFIED
825-2221

Apartnnents for Rent

IMonterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100
$1200-

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

WillAlbw4in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNISHED .". UNFURMSHED
BACHELORS FROM $450

TO S550 .

SINGLES FROM S475 TO $750

0\E BEDROOMS FROM $G95 •

lU\TIL FURTHER \OTICE OMY'}
TWO BEDROOMS TWO BATHS

FROM SI 000
VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES

•ONE YEAR LEASE W OPTIONS

WESTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
501505GAYLEY AVE

(310)208 8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MIDCAMPUS UCLA

Apartments for Rent

IG L E N R O C Kl
%^-^ ^b^ ^^^
A P A 1I T M E N T S

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

Wi.

I COBirwTARn Ai»air|pp|Byfif"

,

66S Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
starting at ^600
'Special Rates*
(sioyaosano or

I (Blfl)70B4aS«

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •IBD

^ UP TO
2 STUDENTS

OUEBEDBOOW
^ UP TO

3 STUDENTS

TV^OBEOBOOIA
* UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK • JACUZZI
FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBQ

GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL.)

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS

INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS
24HR. STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY

COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
'Slwdanis laaatvli

Apartments Furnistied

MAR VBTA, $60Q^TM>. Ajk about Nc rmL
ABracWve, ftjmiihcd, 1 -bedroom. Lar^ Pool,
p«k>, A bvbcque area. Quiet building.

374e-lnglewood Blvd . (310)3»S-a579.

SUMMER SHORT-TERM RENTALS. One-
bedroom, $60(VW>o. Single, SSOtVmo. 543
Landfair. Walking ditfanoe to UCLA U-btocks
v««<0. D1(M24.0S32.

Apts Unfurnistied

l-KOtOOM. Spadoui, quM, brge pHio,
exotlltnl mm^ftmrti, SM iwway % -milt.

$650. O10HaO-7O4«.

2-BEOROO^^-BATH. Luxury, spacious. Seo
urity, fireplacs, wetbar, micfCMVxvc, wtiher/
drytr in unit, (acuzzi. 2-car paHcir^ No pets.

S1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave.
(3ioMy9.52y». 0i3)»3i.n6a

$550 SINGLE • new carpal, ne«v verticals, new
paint. $835 2-bedroomi» wi^moI, stove, re-

Mgiralor. Pakm area. 10767 Rose Ave. Apt.

42. (31O204-4332.

$660 2-bedroonV1-bath. Lower. Carpels,

newly daooratod, stove 4t relHgieralor, near
Pico-La Ciencga. By appointment.
(310|2y»-a002.

LARCX SINCaLE $495 Palms, stove & refrig.,

parking, no pets. Call 010)454-3376.

LARGE SINGLE, Security building. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call All
39^6790.

MAR VISTA 1 and 2-8edrooms from
$745-$895. New, gated bidg, stove, 0/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, nev UCLA.
010)313-2824.

PALMS, $485 BRIGHT, spacious single upper.
Full kHchen, parking, most utilities included.
Ol0)397-a05».

PALMS, $750. Modem spacious 2-bddrm.
New paint and carpets, walk-in ckMcts. stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. % -month
security deposit. (310)370-2301.
010)305-7117.

SUMMER/FALL HOUSING
Female UCLA students only

for info call

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824 Hiigard

across from campus

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870 HILGARD

310-208-7634
3ia208-6735
310-824^703

WLA $57SAno. Ask about free rent. Attractive,
fum. singles. Near UCLA 6 VA. ideal for

itudems. Suitable for tvw. Quiet building
1525-Sawtelle Blvd. 010)477.4832.

• MAR VISTA* '

20O.2DA.2 51Oror

CUSTOM TOVNH0ME5.
GATED GARAGE, CENTRAL AJK
HREPLAaiMT ALARM.

* 12741 MirCHEli AVE. $912

* 11913 AVON VAY $925

$500HtM ffloriii|Mdd HiwNk od^

* 11931 AVON VAY $d70

*1174«CCUraii]GH0R. $^15

• PALAtS*
2B0, 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE, ALARM IN UNTT

ONE MONTH FREE
*3614FAR60R. $995

CAli 010) S9H076
rOSEElHE

LOVELYAPAimmnS

i»lU)l issiONAl.l.v MAN u,i:i) u\ Moss cK ( (). | Apartments for Rent

p^^wvvvvvvvvvvvvT^

The Twist Is Back
One monih free, you decide ho«^ to apply it

SUHSET

irs ttie time everytxxJy starts planning for the summer and fall. \A/b
are sprucing up to greet ttie newcomec and WBlcome ttrose wtio are
planning to stay. Living wltti us Is a real trip - a vacation from ttie normal
oportment living. You hove a good time tiero and we encourage it Jtiere
is a swimming pool spa, souna, fitness center, large screen W, you
tiave It all. ITs a break from studying and worldng. We will be offering ttie
one montti free witti 'a twisr again this summer. You get to decide tww
to apply ttie one montti free, you can take it all at once, or you can
divide It over ttie summer or over ttie wtiole year. If you already tiave ttie
twist you may want to change it and renew your lease wltti a different
twist.

• MidvQle Plaza II, 627 Midvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kothy, 208-4868
gMldvale Plaza I, 540 Midvale Avenue, Armin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclella 479-6205

'^

HARP

TOSAy

600PBYEI

Place your

Graduation

Personal

today.

i

i

i

i

l

I
I
i

i

I
I
I

\

(lffial225Kerdfioff \

t Of call us 31206-3060

Daily Bruin Classified

Apts Unfurnished

QUCT, LARCZ 1-KCWOOM STUDIO WITH
PARKING. Full Idlchen. b^ WlA-BevcHy
Hilli adjacent. Near bu*. $550-795.
(213)651.1355.

MCSTWCX30. Brifht l-bM^I-balh $750^
2-b«yi-lMlh StM In quiet 44«tit Newly
decorated, no-p«ts, available now.
0101277-0604.

^

\A^ 1-bedn-bath. Security, carp«i, drape*T
refrlfBrator, pool, balcony, paHdrw. No pets,

$725. 1500 Purdue Avenue (3iaM77-5256,
(213)931-1160.

\MA 2-bedroom, $095, doM to beach «>d
UCLA, built-inc, new caqpeting, pool, resident
managtr. O10M77-9955.

WLA. BACHaOfL Good size, full-bathroom.
Refriflerator, micriKoven. $495 indudine utili-

tles. 1310IS2O-7D49.

Apartments to Share

1-2 ROOMMATES: SHARE 1 -BED • BATH in

new Westwood Vlllage 2-be<V2-bath. No
leasell Security parking. $77S/obo.
(310)7a5-OO47 volcemail.

2-BEOROOMS AND 2-BATHS, pdvale room
In 4-bedroom apartment, $453.25/mo,
1.5-mllei from LCLA. D10M73-5014.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housii^ on Gayley
Ave. in asMciatiorifWith the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $225/month. Call
(310t200.7511 x145.

APARTMENT TO SHARE. June 19-Sept 1.

Own bedroom. Westwood. Great location.

Call ASAP 206-7566 (FEMALES ONLY)

ASAP1 WLA. Between SanU MonicVWilshirc
on Centinela. Female roommate needed. Sec-
urity building^Mrkii^ 2-bedroorVl 'A -bath,
non-snwker. $45Q(^no. -* utilities. Lease. Refer-

ences. Have small dedawed cat. Child OK.
Marie (310)a2a7B10.

BEVERLY HLLS. Spadous 2bed/2bath. Pool,
parking, laundry, SKurity building. MUXihno
plus % -utilities, lohn 010>204-3416

BIQ, BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD APART-
MENT. 2-BEDROOM, DINING ROOM,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, PARKING, 2-MLES
FROM UCLA, $500. CALL (310M71-3009.
FEMALES ONLY.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2-bedroonV2-bath Brentwood apartment,
move-in July 1 , security buildirw, parfcirw, etc.

(310M72-233O.

FEMALE SHARE 3-BEiy2-BATH. $345 forown
room. Available ASAP. Call 010575-9145
Dwenda^torla. Near bia lines.

FURNISHED ROOM IN Be«Jtlhjl, upMairs
Melroae apartment for quiet non-smoker.
$33Mno ->-$100 deposit. (213)653-6224

MAR VISTA. Spacious uppw 2-beiVl -bath.

Private room. $393.7SAno. + % utilities.

(31(4390-2904.

N/S FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted in 2-be(V
2-bath, paricing, near WMwood, $545 -KJlili-

ties. 7/1. Kathryn (310)470-3107

PRIVATE ROOM AVAR.ABLE in PbedfHbath
^>»»t "HvtaiAt Pavilion. fVS. $349 + 'A uUls.
Evening^ Frank (310M75-O312.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH in Marina del Rey
waterfront townhousc for responsible. Non-
smoker, prefer female. Available imniediately.
Call Doug 010>e219759

SANTA MONK> Private room and bath in

2-bed^.baih apartment. No pets, no wnoking.
Parking, near beach. Female preferred.
$46<Wno. (310)395-7459.

SHARE 2-BCVl'A -BTH GARDEN-STYLE APT.
Pool, cable, quiet bIdg, laundry fac. Near all. 3
mi to campus. $375 per month, utilities inc.

010)477-5346.

WESTWOOD. Room in lux. 2b(M>a condo.
See condo for share and description. Devin
O10M78-9779.

WESTWOOD. FEMALE, OWN BEIVBATH IN
2-BE(V2-BATH CONDO. 1 S MILES UCLA
SECURITY PARKING, LAUNDRY IN UNIT
SSStVMO. 010)446-1608.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 2-BED/2-BATH
Share large sunny, living fireplace, private
pak), books, musk:, cat. w/hon-snxAing en-
vironmentalist. $550. (310)208-3335
O10M71.483O.

WESTWOOD, PRIVATE ROOM, $425, sec-
urity building, washer/dryer, dishwasher, bai-
cony, 630 Kelton. (310)548-4336.

WLA. OWN ROOM/BATH IN 2-BED/
2.5-BATH TOWNHOME. Security buikiing,
parking near buf. 3-miles from IXTLA. Call

nowl Available 6/1. (310)479-0906,
$60<»WK>nth.

WLA TEXAS & AMHEARST. Resporwible'fe^
male to share 2-Be<^-Bath. Fum. $350 + 'A

uUl. Ol0»a20-6148.

YOUR OWN BED/BATH ROOM in 2-bed^
2-batfi UCLA apartment. Sepulveda. $31 Uroo.
Sfc^ only. UtilMsa paid. (3101390-2614.

Roommates

2-Kiyi.BATH Pacific Palis4dei^% mile from
beach. Hf 22-35, non-snwker. AvalUble
now, $46S. (213)850-4423 or O10»477-6338
Brian.

2-BEQ^-8ATH Walk to UCLA. Spadoua.
PtoolApa, fireplace. Water/gas pakl, frsmalc

non^moker. $34Q^fno. 010)794-5165.

2 FEMALES NEEDED. New, spadous 2-be(^
2-bath near campus. Only $3041 July 1 or Sq>t.

20^3995.

$450^40. Female roommate sh»e 3-bdrm
house w»h CHS sUlT. 6-miles to UCLA privacy-^ Oiai39o-2in.

Roommates

527MOVALE. ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER.
OR rot NEXT Yt/*. GREAT BUILDING
WITH POOt. FITNESS ROOM SPA, SAUNA

)AND TV LOUNGE. CAU OCBWE 20ftOS68,
DUSTI 208-5719, ARAM OR JEFF
82»«0S, LISA OR NOELLE 2084)957.

MakJ service, numerous great amenities,
1-mile from campus, elegant Available iMe
Mw- Shared room. $323. O10K41-1711 or
010>35S^206.

BRENTWOOD. OWN bcdroonVbath, pariT
Ing, laundry. Beautiful, sale neighborhood.
$50QAno. Avail, summer or kwMer. Yasmine
0101207-5398.

BRENTWOOD, OWN R(X)M, AVAILABLE
JUNE 1ST M-F, responsible, quiet, non-
•moker. $325 monthly. 31 (V31 4-5771.
31QWU0.4439.

FEMALE ROOMMATE SHARE BEDROOM
*«t%ame. Furnished 1-bed^-bath, co-ed, lux-
ury, security condo. Westwood
$3SQ^na^iiUllties. Jonathan 010)479-6589.

LEASE AVAILABLE. 1 -BEDROOM In beautiful
2-bedroom apartment on Beverly Glen. Hu6-
wood fkxKS, sundeck, security building,

($55QAno. Available June-September. Call Ja-
son. 010)441-9576.

MALE TO SHARE large 1 -bedroom apartment.
WLA. CkMe to bus stop. Secured bIdg. Swim-
ming pod. $32SAnorith. 010)444-9567.

MID-WILSHRE EXTRA LAR<2E BEDROOM in

7 room Spanish duplex, W/D, $445 includes
utilities. (213)939.3498.

NON-SMOKING FEMALE. Share a 3-bedrDom
West Hollywood duplex. Own bath & bed.
Hardwood fkxxs, fircplaoe, paricing. $510 «-

uUlities. Tova. 010)274-0840.

OWN ROOM/BATH IN LARGE WLA 2-BED/
2-8ATH APARTMENT. Bakony, windows,
laundry. Ckae to bus, shops, LKIA. SSOtVmo.
Available 7/1^3. 010M74-4284.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR LARGE
2-B(3RM. APT. Own room, bkyrd patio,
prking, 2.5 miles from UCLA. $355.
010W15-1180.

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR NEXT
ACADEMK: year, 2-bed/2.5-bath, WLA
apwtment $2aO-$320Vno. 010)207-5895.

ROOMMATE NEEDED (male preferred) to
ihare apartnwnt with a male «>d female
Parting Fall quarter. $22SAnonth for the
livlngfoom. Walk to campus. 010)794-3086.

SHARE BEALTHFUL 2+1 FURNISHED HAN-
COCK PARK DUPLEX. Hardwood, carpet,
ikyllghto, yard, deck. SSOtVmo. Femafes.
010285-3431

.

WALK TO UCLA. Share 2bed/1'A -bath ^th
male. Own room, furnished, pod, $4S(y^no
01(»824-5057

FEMALE N«. WALK LXIAI Share room in

gOTMous large, frimished 2+2.5 condo. A<,
pooUpa. 01 01541 -8253.

WLA.2*A miles to campus. Need roonrvnate to
dure large 2-b«^-bath apartnrtent. Fully

furnished. Great kicatkm. Security building.

Securty paitk^ $595. O10M78-2226.

Room for Rent

ASAP. WESTWOOD, Own room, walk UCLA,
well furnished, kitchen, paricing yard, male,
$450, 7/1/^3 010)473-5769

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room jind l?ath. $450.
Share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
010)274-7122.

BEDROOM AVAILABLE. Share charming
three bedroom flat wAwo studenu. $36flAno.
(213)933-2791 (Lisa).

aEAN, QUIET STUDENT to rent bedroom in

brand r>ew home. Good WLA location. Nice
neighborhood. $45(ymo. Good freeway ac-
oess. Bianca (310)559-5170, (310)837-1956

FOR RENT. Furnished room, bath, kilhchen
privileges, utilities included. WLA
010)470-0597

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, furn-

ished, non-smokers preferred. Near USC. In-

dudes utIIKIes, $350. (213)295-4771.

LARGE. BRIGHT & CHEERFUL private room
and bath. Available 6/3(V93. Is/S. $425/mo,
Brentwood^ (310)826-8166.

LUXURY BEACH HOME. SM Canyon. Private

entrance It bath. Parking. Kitchen privileges.

N^ female. VbOQlmo. (310)459-2109.

MAID SERVK:E NUMEROUS great amenities,

enormous (2,000sq.li) elegant. 1-mile from
campus. $569. Clean and quiet.
010)4411711 or 010)355-6206.

MAR VISTA MARINA AREA, room in home
with family, $30Q^month, seperate entrance,
kitchen k laundry priveledges, utilities In-

cluded. (310)827-1095.

Near UCLA. Furnished roon^Mth. Quiet,
clean, Hl%, female. Short/long term.
S45q/Uilitles. 010)444-9662.

OWN ROOM, huge house, parking, washer/
dryer, furnished/unfurnished, quiet
$48(Vmo^private bath, $45G/mo4hare bath.

010M73-9953.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BDRKV2-BATH. Under
mile UCLA. Nonsmkr, quiet female prefd.
$33S/imo. 010)441-0859. Avail 7/1.

ROOM I, BATH IN FAMILY HOME, WLA.
Furnished, large, airy. M bus UCLA. Full

privifeges. N/S. Mature. $390^no., includes
utilities. 0101391-8724.

FURNISHED ROOM it BATH In attractive

Palms home. Quiet street, near bus stop.

$45Q^hio. 010)837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE. Furn-
ished. Meal for quiet student, hVS. $395.
010)275-1425.

ROOM IN QUrr ASIAN FAMILY HOME,
IS-mln from LXXA. Mate;, N/S. $300.
(1101837.1816.

Sublet

103 LANDFAIR - female needed to share one
bedroom in 2-t>edroom apt. Short term lease.
June - August 31 . June is freel $350 per month
OBO (negj Call Fernanda (805)255-8928 or
Satomi 825-4193. Available June 1st oi
whenever.

1-BDRM//BTH. 6/19-9/30 - or longer.
$70QAno. Across the street, paricing, full

kitchen, fumishad,a/c, pool, Jacuzzi, sauna,
gym, gasAvater paid. (310)824-0095.

1-BDRM. FITS 3 AT $306/PERSON. NEAR
CAMPUS. 433 KELTON. 208-5522.

1-B(}RM or 2 in huge hcxjse, OlympicAFair-
fax. w/d, d'w. Bus 1 -block, garage. Starting

anytime. Thru Sept. $450^no/bbo. Must rent

(213)932-6186. M«k
1 -BEDROOM fumished apartment, utilities

Induded. $35QVno. 010)207-4694.

1 -BEDROOM, CENTURY CITY, Vk miles
from UCLA, l-Wodc from Century City Shop-
ping Mall, $550. 010)556-8038.

$24Q^no - unities included. 1 -BEDROOM
TO SHARE FOR THE SUMMER. Females only.
Call 010)575-4127. ,

$25Q^rK> Share room and kitchen. Singia
extra. Sublet for the summer. Females only.
Call 010)824-4960.

2-PEOPLE NEEIXD TO SHARE SPACIOUS
2-BECV2-BATH, l-Wodc frwn campus. July-

Augurt, or longer. Must seel (310)208-7782.

403 LANDFAIR, 2-bed/2-balh, partly fum-
ished, upper, 2-balcony, fireplace, dis-

hwasher, microwave, stove, Jacuzzi, parking.

$135<yneg. (310)208-7650.

424 KaTON AVE. #205. Best deal in West-
wood. Largest rooms around. All amenities.

Call Marie w Eric 010)624-5870.

437 Gayley. 2-people needed to fill

3bedroom/2bath. Nicest Westwood. June rent

is freel 010)624-0321 or (310)6245626

512 VETERAN. 2-bedroom, share one room.
$550 for entire summer. Cable TV, A/C. Simon
010)208-0717

512 VETERAN - 2 Sublets needed from ^9 -

8/31 (Free rent in June!) for $270 each/ifno

824-5747. Ask for Henry or Allen.

547 GAYLEY. All utilties, swimming p<x)l,

kitchenette & iaurxlry machir>es, parking lot,

across the street to UCLA, $25<ymo. jharedi
$S0(ymo. private. Call Hung (310)624-5032

679 GAYLEY #306. NEW 2 BED/2 BATH
High ceilings, parking. Available mid-June.
Summer sublet/new lease. Call
010)208-5138, 010)208-6794.

ATRIUM COURT. Female roommate to share
1-bedrm in 2bec|/1bath. Available Aug-SepI,
Great gym, rooftop spa, 2blks from campus,
$324Anonth; paricing included. Call Jennifer

010)824-5833

BEST DEAL IN WESTWOOOI 2bdrm/2-bth
fumished sublet. Mid-June to Mid-Sept. Sec-
urity, parking, Jacuzzi, pool, air
oor>ditioning, balcony, 10-min to campus!
$330/obo 655 Kelton. Call nowl
(310)206-7283.

CHEAP & BEAUTIFULI 2-story, 2bdrrV2bath.
New carpet & paint, partially fumished,
2-parking. • 10-min. UCLA. Great for 2-4)

6/1-9/4or-20. $84S/obo (310)208-5577

FEMALES, June 18-Aug.31, one bed/bath in

huge 2-bed/2-bath apartment. A/C, security,

paricing, dishwasher, cathedral ceilings, 10
minUes from campus, "A -dock from bus.

Price negotiable. Anry (310)207-3335.

FEMALE SUBLET 6/12 9/1. $425 obo in 2
bedroom apt. Call 477-4283

FEMALE TO SHARE room & bath. Security

Buikiing a/c. Bakony, free HBO. 519 Glen-
rock. Price negotiable. June 20 - Aug 30.
Mindy 208-1049

FEA4ALE WANTED to share 2bed/2b^ apart-

ment with bakony & air<ondrtioning at 516
Clenrodc. Late June-September 1 . $325/mo.
Please Call Andrea (310)824.5722

FULLY FURNISHED SPACKXJS LOFT (like a
1-bd aptJ.2-3 mo starting July 1 . kfeal fc)r a
couple. Paricing, laundry, piano. Close to
campus. $70(ymo. (310)824-5828.

FURNISHED 1 -Bedroom apt. 3 months left.

$72Vhio. Nica A quM, 10 mJra from UCLA
010)208-1 914.
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Rooms For Rent

SHERA4AN OAKS. 7 mi. UCLA. Sedudad w/
•eparate entranc*, k) private home. Fumished,
turn bath, mkrawavc, refrigerator. 1 person.
$425/hw. (818)783-4525.

SUMMER SUBUT 2-bedrooms in hocja^, one
with %.bath. Culver City. Jason
010)839.8727

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for
rent Wood fkxMi, high ceilings. Call Chudc
010)472.8664

^_
WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer sesaton June28th - Sepl.1 7th, and board-
&-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hiigard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts Bam-Spm for
appointment 010)208-7185

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,
full bathroom, heater, paricing, private, cfose to
UCL\ walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavillion,
uUllties paM, $497. 010)474-1749.

WESTWOOD. M1^ to share 4-bedroom house,
5-min from LXTLA, own room, parking,
washeijMryer, S36S/Vno. 010)474-8420.

WESTWOOO/BRENTWOOO $365/mo. Large
room, private bathroom, walk-in closet, cable
TV, paricing space. Marius (310)477-5093.

WLA AVAILABLE NOW. 1 -bedroom in 2-story
apartment. Great location, laundry, dis-
hwasher, cable, carport, safe, non-smoking,
M/F, leave message. (310)444-7946,
010)445-8690

Sublet

GREAT APT FORSUMMER SUBLET. Start July.

Cheap. Call Alex or Mills. 010)444-9762.

GREAT DEAL. 4725 Studfo apartment. Sublet
for $550. Available mkJ-June - End dSqitem-
ber. Negotiade. 24hr. security, indoor park-
ing, pool, mlni-gym. Bus servke to UCLA and
beadi. Laundrey fadlities and Dry cfeaning in

buiUiryg, 10th fkior view & super market
acroM the street. Ol(»99fr-1193

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET •yOQh^ including

paridn^ femafe to share 2bed/2bath. Avai"
mM-June to Aug31. June is free, laminutes
from UCLA. (310)445-0635

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET 2-docks from
^CLA. Own room & bath $400, or share & pay
$200. For infcymation (310)208-6696.

HUGE APARTMENT W/POOL & BALCONY.
3-bfocks from UCLA/Westwood. 1 -bedroom
available w/futi bath, clean/spacious.
$300/month-obo. Call Jeff/Mike
(310)8249526.

Sublet

SUMMER SCHOOL RENTALS. Crown House,
720 Hiigard Ave. Weekly Rates.
010)208^151.

SUMMER SUBLET6/1 8-8/31, Palms, fumished
one-bedroom apt, alr-cond., quiet ddg. Non-
smoker preferred. $575/mo. Call
010)559-7264.

SUMMER SUBLETstarts July 1.1 -bedroom &
balh available in 2.bdrn^Mlh apartment. Paric-

ing availade. Jacuzzi. $300 each for 2 peopfe
or $500 for one. 747 Gayley #203. Call Mary
or Renee. 824-3415. -

SUMMER SUBLET. $600 ENTIRE SUMK«r"
July 1Anid-September. Brentwood, spadous,
bright. 2-be<V2-bath, own room and bath.
Parking, bakony & large doset space. Call
Marl, Kathy 820-3894.

SUMMER SUBLET 1 -bd in 2bd apt. Two story,

fumished, skylights, room w/own entrance/
exit. Mid-June-Aug/Sept. Walk to cwnpus.
(X)ug(3 10)473-4583. Price Negotiable

HUGE MASTER BEDROOM IN 2+2.
$33S/ihare, $670/private. 2-walk-in closets.

Paricing, A^, pool, cable, fumished. Sherry/

Phu. (310)624-3922.

LARGE 1-BED & 2-BED APTS. available for

summer sublet. Stove, refrigerator, hardwood
floors. Walking distance to campus. 500A,
500, 502A Midvale. 2-bed, $1000; 1-bed,
$800. 010)821-1653.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANGE: A service fcx studenU listing and
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1 -800877-3007.

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. LARGE FURN-
ISHED SINGLE with f^ll kitchen, paricing; for

July/Aug. or longer. Only $50tVW». Call Mike
010)208-5529.

OWN FURN. ROOM in 2 bed/ 1 balk
6/25-9/25. Paricing space, free cable, Kelton/
Ophir, $395 ncg. (310)208-6304

OWN ROOM - GREAT DEAL! $39SAno.
Ophir Or. Femafe wanted to share spacious

3-bdmV1-bth. July and Aug. Walk to UCLA.
Call Erin G. (310)208-7314. Leave Messay .

OWN ROOM IN JULYIII HUGE 2-be(Vl -bath,

prime Westwocxl. Availabfe mid-June to Au-
gust. $368.75. Josh 824-1912.

PALMS 1 rcxim in 3-bed/2-bath apartment.
^8-8/31. $30(VVno. Females only. Ask for

Daphna 010)204-3808.

ROOM AVAILABLE from June 20 to Sept. 1 5.

SecorwJs frxwn campus on Lar>dfair. Great
apartment and cool roommate. $40(Vmo.
010)824-8945.

SHARE 1 -BEDROOM/BATH. Starts June 26.

$300. Great focatfon. 747 Gayley. Jacuzzi,

wt.room, parking. Ask for Chandra
010)824-1027

SM SUBLET- July Ist-Nov 1st. $70C^w>nth +
lAilities. 4-bfocks to ocean. Fully fumished.
Great place. 010)392-5093.

SPACKXJS, 2-bedroom, 2-balh apartment.
Hardwood floors, 3-car parking, located close

to campus. $1 lOO/month, July 1 - Sept 1 . Call

Steve (310)624-1769

SUBLET: 2-BED/2-BATH, fumished, big.

surwiy bakony, Jacuzzi; mid-June-Aug. 31,

$300/person obo. 512 Veteran,
(310)624-7411.

SUBLET: 430 KELTON. SHARE 1 -bedroom in

2-bedroom. 5 min. from UCLA. Avail. June
21 -1st wk. Aug. Perfect Summer Session A!

$30(Vm<Vobo. or $60(Vmo. for all room. Hotly
824 5676.

SUBLET: 437 Gayley. Across from UCLA
3-be(V2-bath, furnished. Security building,

free cable, parking, 2 spaces, females, share

room, 6/20-6/31 S345/mo (310)824-1740

SUBLET PLEASE! TO SHARE ROOM IN

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. SECURITY
BUILDING, lACUZZI, WEIGHT ROOM,
$33S/MO, AVAILABLE 6/18-8/31, 555 GLEN-
ROCK AVE. WENDY (310)624-7182.

SUBLET SINGLE $350, SHARE $325 IN TWO
BEDROOM apt. Five minute walk to UCLA
Pool. Parking included. Call (310)208-0655.

SUBLET SUMMER OR YEAR Singfe guest-

house on Levering. Fumi»he<Vunfurnish€d.
Kitchen with microwave, A/C, paricing. Very
channing. $620, utilities & cable included.

010)471-2496.

SUBLET with option to lease. Bachelor in

Westwood Village. Walk to campus. $52SAno
(310)206-0494.

Real Estate

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED. 469 Landfair,
walk to UQA, 2-bcd/2-bath, hard%vood floors,

fumished upstairVcfownstairs, private back-
yard, laundry, paricing. Need 2 people, mid
luneSept.1. (310)208-1363.

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 for entire summer.
Laundry, paricing, basketball, kitchen, all

utilities pakl for except phone. Sigma Chi,
459 Gayley. Danny or Mike (310)206-3391.

SUMMER SUBLETERS WANTED: 3 spots in

2-becV2-bath on Roebling (1 to share w/
female). Hardwcxid ficxjrs, security building,

parioramic windows, p<x)l, cable TV. Avail,

last H^ek in lune-August. $325/mo. each. Call
Micha, Allison, or Jen (310)208-3322

SUMMER SUBLET. Brentwood, share, own
room, own bath, own paricing. RerttAitilities

negotiable (310)472-6711 anytime.

SUNNY 1 -BEDROOM, hardwood floors, a
large patio, pool and available parking,

$79S/mo. (310)208-5944.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. Room available in

3-bedr(X)m apt. Fully Fumished apartment and
rcmm $35QAno. negotiable, available thrcxjgh

Aug. 15th. Near everything (310)3904744
Dave or Lee

WESTWOOD. Large fumished 1-bdnn in

3-bdrm apartment. June 15- August 20,
$70Q^al sunvner. (310)996-0132.

•WESTWOOD* Own large bedroom- $56a
Share large bedroom- $300, in charming
Spanish apt. HarcJwood floor, gorgeous view,
etc. 11023 Strathmore Dr. (310)208-5927
Kate.

WESTWOOD** •••••••
Own large bedroom — $S6ai/mo. or Share
large bedroom — $300^0. in charming
Spanish apt. Hardwood floors, gorgeous view.
Must seel Female only. 1 1023 Strathmore Dr.
Call Kat 010)208-5927.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET VI 9-9/1 5.

2-t>ed/2-balh. Pool, Jacuzzi, secured paricing.

1 or 2 spaces. S32S/obo. 206-4432.

WESTWOOD SUBLET. 3-bed/2-bath. new
building, parking, security, air. Walk to UCLA.
S35<yneg. (310)624-0296 or (310)624-4711.

WLA 2-BEiy2-BATH, Availabfe mid-June;
spacious comer apt., parking incl^jded. Near
bus, shopping. S94S/mo (310)478-2514.

House for Rent

Ba AIR/WESTWOOD, large 2-bed/2-bath
home, large yard, private, covered patio,

hardwood floors and carpet, indoor BBQ,
large wet bar, 2-fireplace$. $3200/mo.
(616)961 2029 (616)784-7623.

MISSON HILLS 3-bed/l -3/4balh, large family
room, hardwood floors, all amenities, large

yard, SllOO/mo (816)893-1927

REDUCED SWISS CHALET WESTWOOD.
3-Bed/2-Bath, fireplace, large patio. 1497
Greenfield. Call Victa- (213)362-626 1.

WLA $1700 for lease

Fumished house
(310)839-7605

arge 2-Bed/WBath.
near UCLA, no pets.

House to Share

QUIET RESPONSIBLE N/S, female needed to
share Brentwood house. Call (310) 820-66O4
or (310)620-9186

Real Estate
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Houses To Shore

ROOM In bMutiU S«iU Monica houM. 26(h
Ir Wllihirt, tropical |ai«iw% wood floor*. Chad
O10M53-474O.

TWO ROOMS AVALABLE in a shnd hout?
far 309/mo. and iSafmo. Airailabic in mid-
)unt. 1/4 at utilRte and Mcurity dapoait

raquirad. Call OiaM74-7638.

House for Sole

BEL AK. Canyon * CkyViMM, 3-f2, 21OOi^
hardwood floor, flrcplaoi, larajB kH, $695,000
O10M74-Sa91

Room Board for Help

CHUDCAREAICHT HOUSEKEEPING ex-
chang/t for roonVboard and salary. Near
LCLA. Muit have o«vn car. Start tune, 1-ycv
conwnlltment. Mmt be flcxiblc/enjoy kidt.

Dia»559-7186, !•«¥• mtM^a. Female itu-

de»< prafarrod.

PRIVATE ROOM AND ENTRANCE. Vf,
BLOCKS TO CAMPUS in exchange for child

cam. ti^ houMkaeping, driving. Childcarc

rtknnon required. )uly-mid Sept. Patty

O10H7O^662.

ROO^VBOARD, PRIVATE BATH. Houie-
hMping aMictance. cvenirMi md wtkmnik.
Female ttudmt only. (BiaW06-1399,

Room for Help

WIA ROOMM EXCHANGE for P/T help with
invalid. Quiet, on but route D10I392-5482

Townhouse for Sale

i-KOn'h BATH TOWI^HOUSE. with pool.

Eaty bui to UCLA. S219.000. A^ Art Toyc,

010)280.3263.

REOONOO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2*A -bath, dining, family, yard, ooel under
SiaOQArm, OWC (or no qualify) Anaitwi
(310)374-5657, (310)372-7177

WESTWOOO, Mile louth of UCLA. 2-»^2*A .

rooftop patio, fH view. waeherAirycr. wc-
urity parfcit^ $259,500 (310)475-9995

Townhouse for Rent

CULVER CITY. 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$925. Stove, refriger^or, dishwasher, patio,

securHy poking. (310)637-0761

.

VAN NL/YS-New townhouie. 4+2.5, fire-

place. A^ few minutes from LICLA, West of

405. From $119$. (310)273-6154.

Condos for Sale

2BED/2BATH LUXURIOUS CONCO. Sec-

urity building for tale, or lease. By owner.
(310)391-2877.

AFFORDABLE BaAIR. 2+2, view, tennis

court, pool. $249,500. Anne Clark
(310)6206651.

BRENTWOOD, ocean view, top floor oondo.
2-bc(V2-baIh, security buildinf^ anwnities.

$245,000. Ion Douglas, EllenAith
(310)620-6651, 010)454-9447.

BRENTWOOD. STUDtO with whole kitchen,

fireplace in living room, walk-in closet and
bath. Doorman from 4pm to 6am. f*ooi, spa,

launa. $106k. Judic Melnik (310)273-3113.
ext. 362.

ENK>Y YOUR OWN 1 -BEDROOM Condomi-
nium. WLA: Adorable unit wfden I, fireplace

$139,500; bright unit w/den « extra '/, bath
$1 34,000. Playa Del Rey: Perfect top floor unit

$129,990. Mid-Wilthirc: move-in condition,

pool, rec-room $76,000. Palric McOnniv
ReMax (310)826-1680 x227

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
2-bedroonV1 .75-bath, fireplaoe, r^ cvpets,
move-in condition. In Wettwood. S^mirHJtesto

UCLA. $1 79.000. Faculty owners are moving
out of state. Call our broker |udi,
010)394-5774.

WESTWOOO, WB.SHIRE/SaBY, 9th floor

views. $182K. 1BR/1.5B\ quiet. 24hr sec-

urity. Open House )une-6th. 1-4pm. Agent
01(021-1112

Condos for Shore

WESTWOOO. Matterbdrm.$750(for 1).

$37S(for 2), in 2-be(^-balh luxury condo.
Share at 5-minute «valk to LXIA Lot 32.
Security parking for all. furnished, pool, laun-
dry in unit, VC. Available ^1. Devtn
010M7B-9779. 013)217-6345.

Condos for Rent

imon-BAm CONOO. Harwood floors,

quiet street in Wtalwood, $1 30(yo.b.o.. avail-

M* |uly-1»L 010M7a621B. 010216-9520.

BRENTWOOD. SPACIOUS, unfurnished,

24»«V2-bath, appliances, afc, fireplace, bal-

csny, pool, li^ quiet, socked buiWing.
liaOQ^no. 01«55V6662.

aOSC TO UCLA. 3-Be<V2-Bath. $1850.L^
unB. security bMg, parking. 2-Ba<y2-BMh
SI 475. W/D, refrigerator, cfoae to LXIA,
wcurity bidg, parkif^L 0101471-4989.

CULVER CITY- FumithwJ 2-bei^ 'A bath.
Security, pooMpa, tennis, nc room. Covered
parUng. Bus to school. Sepl«nber to June
P-«wonlMaas«) f90Q^wonth.O1 01559-5568.

SHERMAN OAKS spacioua 2-bedn% -bath'

all anwnMet. pool, C/A, Jacuzzi, 2-paricing

tp&tmt, security building. Call O10I575-36B3.

UOLACONOO 2.BCry2-BATH. refrigerator
|»«tow«rm, Mm»dm, watherAdryer, central
ha« A air, 3rd floor, twurily bulldim, 2-parli.
Ing ipacM, S95a/Wto. Richard or Sitsa
O10I54M739.

Condos to Rent

WESTWOOD AREA. Large 3.bMV2-balh
oondo. Alann, microwave; ovwv diahwaiher.
flreplace, front unit, S1B75Ano. Sabrlna
(21 3)751 -6942.

Guest House for Rent

SSSQflMO, uUtWes Includad, W/D, 7.mlt«a
Irom UCLA, Noith of SunaeL (21 3)960-771 8,
leave mesaagt.

SPACIOUS GUESTHOUSE with vaulted roof,

foft, walk-in, leparaie kitchen; «vather/dryer.

paridng. $65Q^no. Mar Vista. 390-9950.

WESTWOOO. GREAT LITTLE tunny room,
wooden deck, waNc UCLA, safe, prhrate, no
kitchen. Refrigerator-miaowave- $535. Avail-

*W« Wv. 1-per«on. no pen. 0101476-8478.

Vacation Rentals

BEAljTffUL SPACIOUS YOSCMfH HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. aOSE TO
EVERYTHINC-FUUY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (B1 8)785-1 028.

IOYLLWR.D BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FBIE-
PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
010)391-6808.

FAMR.Y DAYCARE 1 1 -years experience, mcs
0-1 0, Monday - Friday (7am-6pm). Call Sh^in
010)473-3394

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance

Oeat rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Inturance (310)
428-4995.

instate*
Insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
13l7We8twood Bhrd.

(2 bttts. So. of Wllshlf

)

Legal Advice

FINAL YEAR Law Student (or betted specializ-

ing in CUSTOMER-BROKER DISPUTES/
SECURITIES Litigation NEEDED.
(818)999-5677.

Movers/Storage

BEST MOVERS, all 1 -(800)2GaB£ST or
(21 3)263-2378. Free full value ir«ur»Ke. Fh«
piece special only $98. T- 163844.

HONEST MAN. W/14lt. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

010)285-8688.

lERRrS moving and delivery. The cveful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. )erry 010)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVia. DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
010)452-2887.

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Services Offered

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
doscu. patfos. fences, cabinets, skylights li

repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

"

. 'EAGLE-EYED PROOfREADER' ediu theset/
publications; tutors EngtIshMudy skills;

trains time manMementMress reduction. Na-
dla Lawrence, PhD. 010)393-1951.

EXPERIENaD RESEARCH METHODOLO-
(3ST will help on your rcsevch project,

dissertation or analyze your data
O10I559-189O.

ACE PROF. WRITER
with law deftree provides first rate

editorial assistance w/ resumes,

term-papers, theses, dissertations, etc.

Reasonable Rates. 24-hr. service.

CaU Scott (310)826-6447.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All nibjects. ThoeVDisKftations.
Personal statements. Proposals and booioL

international students wdoome.
Mras NOT FOItSAU

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

j-ji vices Offered,

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you waR. Typing papers, reaumea, any
needs. Fast, reasonable, reilaMe. Pick-up d«-

lh>«ry. Lisa O10)30fr.47»4.

FRUSTRATED devdoplr^ editing e^aduate
school personal statements, other viuTwritten
ntalerialf Prohsslooal help from nationally-

Itnown authorfconsultanL 010li2fr-444S.

WM PC • Laser Printer - Theses, diasertatkins,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn (213)939^303.

NEED Hap FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATK>NS7 Former UCLA writir^ tutor

offars editing and writing assistance. Linda

Ol0>392-1734.

NEED MORE TIME TO STUDY^ WE WMi.
WASH YOUR CLOTHES FOR YOU. Call

010)274-1395 and ask Chana for more
deuils.

PROFESSIONAL WRiTlNC. editing. Papers,

proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (213X71.1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Oisserta^

tions, theses, papers, etc $25^. Lynne 010)
271-7129.

]

PROOFREAOING^OITING, $2/page, 411
material. English tutoring, S2CkW., excellent
relerences. 010202.^962.

TENNIS LESSONS/TRAINING by former team
member A w«Hd class pro. Private or group

lamia (310)479-8308.

Tuforing Offered

A NATIVE ISRAELI graduate student Is tutoring

Hebrew. Reasonable rales (818)609-9243
Shosh»w.

MATH/FRENCH GRAO. will tutor calculus,

statistics, other math, French, grammar, con-
versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.
O10M74-8715.

MATH TUTOR, 8asic Math thru Calculus.
Test Prep, CBEST, GRE...Renee Stephens
(818)545-0960.

SPANISH TUTORING. Experienced native

teacher. Allordable rates. Also
translation. Call Nuria (310)820-5040.

Typing

24.HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, disaerutions, medical/denul
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.
(Catherine, (818)349-7073. ^^^
A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATKDNS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES

.

EDITING. WLA. 010)557-0558.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripU. tran-

soipUon. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. 01 cfo2 7-8023.

DtXrrOR WORD. ThesisAioctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, scanner, WesUide.
O10M7aO597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WOROPROaSSING All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
010)479-5788.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC. Macintosh.
FAX/Modem. Campus, E-mail, or FedEx Deliv-

ery. Volume disoounu. Free Spell Check.
010)674-3313.

LASER-WORDPROCESSINC. Theses, Disser-

tatiorts, etc. Plus Editing/1an^a^ Assistance.

SanU Monica. First-timers Leas 10%. Call

828-3321.

ANGELICA'S SECRHARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
010)446-8899.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

legal/ntedical tramcription experience.
Notary public. Macintosh W laser printer.

Ptck-up^ivery. Brentwood 010)472-0405.

RESUMES ONLY SI 51 Call now for papers,
saipts, flyers and more. Student discounU,
laser output, pick-uf»yelrvery. 010)836-5442.
Pamela.

THESIS, LAW BRCFS, TERM PAPERS, rushes
Experienced legal secreUry, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-8168, SF Valley.

TRULY YOURS types excellent termpapers.
resumes, applicatfons, trwwcriptions, legal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
010)820-7400.

TYPING SERVO -Wordperfect 5.1, pliers,
manuscripts, etc. Low rates, student discounts.
Call NaUlie 010)285-2276

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcriptfon, manuscripU,
resumes. SanU Monica 010)828-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2886.

WORDPROCESSING/IBM-PC Papers, theso^
dissertations, dc. Laser prinUng, spell check.
NatfcmaV Sepulvda. 010)397-9711.

Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS: Rock, |azz * fonk funda-
mentals. RudinrtenUl, reading stick control.

Beginners welcome. (818)887-2639.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 yc»s EXP. All

levels * styles. Patient * organized. Sam
310426.9117.

GUITAR tesMMis by a prolessional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean 010)476-4154.

SINQ Vocal Technique - Cvol Tingle; Teach-
ing Aasoc/Nale Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

lev^lsMytes. 5ant4 Monica. 010)828-3100.

VOICL 40 yean. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.MOUa SONOON UlO)277.fD12

Resumes

A CUSTOMTYPC RESL>ME. Fast^reliable-

profcasforui. Layout, «Mir>( compositkin.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

O10M7O-4999.

CST DATABASE JOB SEARCH - RESUME/
COVER LETTER/ENVELOPE - CUSTOM
CREATED, LASER PRINTED, STAMPED &
MAtED. CALL (213)243.7726.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that gets re-

Sfjits. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser printing. Fast, professional

service. 010)450-0133
,

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our cllcnU

get results. Open 7 days. 010)287-2785 or

O10I474-7319.

Travel

FREE FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
Travelers Resource Guide* Hostelling Inf I

010)393-3413

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER
NORMANDY this summer from cozy B&B.
19lh-Cer<ury FrerKh country house. Leisurely

touring FrcTKh lessons and more. Your gukfe

is Professor Louis Nanlche. Call
010)286-3692 for free brochure.

CAICHARIDEOnAJEn
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- 5129

Get your program
description

"=^RHITCH»
(310)394-0550

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNT TICKET. Will beat your quoted
price anywhere. Southwest flys.
(81 8)894-1 220.

DISCOUNTED AM TICKETS. Coat to Coat
Travel. Advance A No Advance.
(310)441-4388.

FOR SALE: 2 one-way plarte tickets. LA to

Boston, S150/each/obo. Laurie
010)475-7563.

TWO TICKETS to Maui, ^20-V30. $39a\icket
RT. Call Pia 010)558-8272 or Daphna
010)204-3808.

Aufos for Sale

1 970 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, red w^vhile
top li interior. 302 rebuilt er^ne «/23k mifes.

Super dean w|lhcw everything. $650Qfobo.
010)392-7996.

1982 LANCIA 2AGATO CONVERTIBLE 4cyl,

Sspd, white, stereo, leather interior, perfect all

around, S3200 010)394-2354, Roman.

1984 MERCURY COUGAR, burgundy, auto-

matic. 2-door, good a>r«iition. kiw mileage,

S270(yobo. Call 010)206-2738.

1 984 VOLKSWAGEN GTI 96.000 mifes. Good
conditfon. Radio, 5-speed. sunroof. 2nd
owner. (213)656-7517.

1 987 ACURA INTEGRA LS SPECIAL EDITION,
white. S-spd. ^at stereo, sunroof, super
clean. S4275. (213)463-6163 or
(213)656-7171.

1968 HONDA CIVK: LX, 4-door. M4omatic.
A^ all power, excellent corylHion, 59m,
$5,500. 010)822-3451

'75 FORD BRONCO convertibfe, auto, racing
yelfow, lifted, restored, custom feallwr seats,

big tires, a fooker, $4275. (213)463-8163,
(213)656-7171.

;83 MAZDA RX7, RUNS GREAT. New: Ures,

paint. AM/FM cassette, auto SN/RF.
$1975obo. (310)475-8502.

'84 CettaGL (cool), deep red, sunroof, aA; lots

new, great condition. S3500/obo.
010)315-3001, ext424.

87 BMW 325E. 4-door. 5-speed. daric blue
feather, sunroof, very nice car, kiw mifes.

56995. (213)656-7171, (21 3)463-61 63.

'87 CHEVY SPRINT. Ck)od condMon, ycat
mifeage, S200QMio. Call (81 6)966-31 52.

VWCABtWLET, '87, convertibfe. white. A^,
pull-out cassette, original owner. $799Sfobo.
Must seel 010)636-1167.

'88 BMW 3251 CONVERTIBU, 5-speed, 45K
miles, feather, fully baded, car like new.
SI 3250. (213)656.7171, (213)463-6163.

91 HONDA OVK; 4.door, 5-speed, air,

stereo, sunroof, every optfon, 20K mifes, even
smells new. $7225. (213)656-7171.
(213)463-6163.

ALFA SPIDER 1976, red, 71m. good condition)

rellabfe, visitln| profcaaer returning to UK.
S4000 010)6223451

OATSUN 200 SX. S-apeed, cxcelfent mechani-'
cal condition, great gas ntifeage, perfect slu-

dent car. $1200. 010)637-2564.

NISSAN P»CK4JP TRIXX. 1966, 27,00CV«nl.
Very good conditfon, AC, automatic, FM
stereo cassette, $5,80Qfobo. (816)699-7977

VW'71 BUG XInt cond., njr« perfect Cfean
in If ou, gas saver transportation. $1 450. Mort
010)636-4326.

VWCABRKXET. '65. New top. tires and more.
Rebuilt engine. Drtwtt great, S4200. Leave

Autos for Sale

VW CABRKXET CONVERTIBLE. Automatic
blacM>lack-lop, few mifes. 1 owner, excelfent

running contfltion. Muat sell, S650GA)bo.
624-0546.

Motorcycles for Sale

1967HONDACBR 600Cualom 90's ^aphics,
VltH vtfMual, Cobra link A Shod. $269S^bo.
010)794-5423.

CBR600, 1969. 11KML XInt cond. NewpainL
S330Qfobo. 010)206-5947

HONDA CBR 600 1986. 12,000 mifes, runs

exoelfenL Must sell. Sacrifloe $2,500. Georaa
312-4931. Pwar 643-6271

Scooters for Sale

1600 MLES. HONDA aiTE 60. Original

owner. Free kiyplonite fock and helmet. S650.
Kathy 010)624-2122.

1965 YAMAHA 125. Red, pod oondHion,
2-helmets, $700/obo. Call Greg
010)206-1222.

1966 HONDA aiTE 150. Red, low mifes,

great condition, helmet, SlOOC^obo. Paul
010)206-4304

1966REDatTE150. NewbreaKAires,excer
fent engine, recently tuned $7S(Vobo Kambiz
010)826-8446

1969 WHITE ELfft 80, Great condition, regu-

larly sen/iced, helmet included, S85C^)bo.
010)206-8090 _^
1990 HONDA ELITE 50LX Red, fow miles,

mint condition, helmet&lock included.
S60Qfobo. Call 010)824-3515

2 ELITE BO'S, Blue wAwlmet, lock. White
wilock, fow miles. $600 each. 208-8532.

$600060 Buys you: White Honda Elite 80
(yeat conditfon), helmet, kryptonite focki

Maureen 010)444-5193

'85 AERO SO - New engine parts; registration

paid until 3^4; with helmet »>d fodc $450.
Grace, 010)206-5126.

•86 HONDA aiTE 80, new tires, 2-helmets,

bucket, focic, replarly sen^foed A tuned, $450
010)391-6056

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. Low mifes. excelfent
condition, $85(yobo. wiTfock and 'helmet Lori

010)206-1231.

ariE 80, 1986. Great condftton, new helmet/
tires, 2-focks, black, $850. Gary, evenir^
010)206-2569.

GIVING AWAY 1990 HONDA 60 ELITE,

Great condition, with purchase oftwo helmets
for $7501 206-7566.

HONDA AERO SO '85. Black A red. 2700
mifes. Good condition. Must sell. $30(Vobo.
lamfe 010)479-8306.

HONDA aiTE 50 '88. W/lock. $65(Vobo.
Excellent condition. Helmet $50.
010)404-2647 or 010)829-0994, Julfe-

HONDA ELITE 50. great condition, only 1 750
mifes. original owner, helmet, fock. $57Vobo.
Cheryl 01(»826-^605.

HONDA ariE 80 SCOOTER. '86. bxludes
helmet, lock, tune-up. $40(Vobo. Brian
824-4017.

HONDA aiTE 80. '89. All white, excelfent

conditfon . Heknet, fock .• basket included.

$950. Vicki 208-2500.

HONDA ELITE E. Good conditfon, fow mifes,

must sell, lock A helmet included. $30CkVno.
Ktersten 010)659-0581.

HONDA aiTE 150, 1965~RED. LOOKS A
RUNS GREAT. LOCK AND HELMET IN-

aUDED.$80(yobo NANCY 010)206-7911.

RADICAL RED Hon^ Elite 80, two helni^
fock. Fantastic condition. $650. Must sellllt

Shawn 010)206-5719.

RED YAMAHA 125 1967 w/ helmet.
$65Qfobo. lulfe 010)206-5166.

Furniture for Sale

FOR SALE: fotorVframe $75. Drcsaer $30.
Nightstand $15. 2 lanrips $10. Call 477-4263

FOR SALE: Twin size CapUin's bed, matching
dresser and nightstand, SlSCVobo. Assorted
sntall kitchen appliances, stating at $1 S. Call

010)202-6474 feave mess^ie.

SOFA A LOVESEAT $495. Hide-a-bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress A ban spring

$150. Dining room, 9-pfece $1200. Dinette

$150. Rccliner $195. Futon w/lrame $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. EncydopediM
1992 cost $1600. sacrifice $325. Hems never
used. 010)393-2336.

TRAIN BUNKBED, BLUE, mattresses A sheets

included, $150. Sectional sofa, dusty rose
color. $400. Rattan glass top tabfe A rattan

dialTS, $300. 010)637.9784. feave mewaw

.

TWIN $100, caufh $45, 6»AfdMr $45,
kNchan tabfe^chair $45, pfos mora. MiM seltl

010>477.SO»3.

Sport Equip for Sale

SURFBOAKOS fsr sale. 6' and 6'6-, $75 and
$125, Qnm, OlflM7>-4366

Typewriter Computer

BRAND NEW 366-40 A 466-33 PCs. Dual
Hoppy, 4M RAM, 101 -Kbd, 1 20M HO, 0.26dpl
Hi-Res SVGA MonHor, l-yr warranty, $995.
$1195. 010)471-4641

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS WANTED. Cash
far Macs, prlnlan^ hard drives, woridr^ or
not, etc. Buy, sell A trade. 010)470-3626.

XPC TuiboXT, floppfes 5.25" md 3.5', 12"

m. monitor, 30-megabyte harddiak * pn^
mm. $45Q|lBbo. OlOMTWMt.

jEnA
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probkms on the new model in the

bud. Jetta's unit body is 30 percent

more resistant to torsion forces

than its predecessor, contributing

to a quieter, smoother ride inside.

Additionally, each Jetta comes
with a central locking system and

' anti-theft alarm system that is

operated from the extericM' power
locks. The central locking system
works not only on doors, but also

00 the sun roof, a mandatory
option included in the stKker price.

One of the Jetta's most
imivessive features is its trunk, a

IS-cubic foot den that is larger

than that of the Lexus LS 400 and
Mercedes 300E.
The last area of concern for the

folks at Volkswagen was the

In Other words,

Volkswagen is standing

behind the new Une in

unprecedented ways.

durability and reliability (tf the

new Jetta. Ultimately, this is a sum
of all the other changes that can be
succinctly dubbed quality. The
quality of the 1993 Jetta GL can be
seen in its unprecedented warran-
ty, improvements in body design
and shaping underneath the hood
and on the dashboard.

But the true quality of the car
can only be seen on the road, and as

a skeptic I took to the road first as a
frightened passenger, but ulti-

mately as an ecsutic driver, of the

1993 Jetta.

Getting into the passenger's seat

of the car. I noticed 12 total miles
on the car and assumed that we
would embark on a harmless,

around-the-Mock test drive that

woukl show very little of what the

car was really about
What I got instead was a distant

relative of Mario Andretti who told

me that can are meant to be broken
in like you'd want them to perform
in the Hiture. In other words, if you
want your car to loosen up and

Additionally, each Jetta

comes with a central

locking system and

anti'theft alarm system

. that is operated from

the exterior power

locks.

groove, open it up early.

And that's exactly what we did.

I freely admit that at first 1 was
while-knuckling it until my hands
were sore, bi^ after the second
resklential comer at about 40 mph
I gained a newfound respect for the

new Jetta. The acceleration was
incrediNe and the cornering was
tight, with no audible bickering

from the automobile itself. In fact,

it seemed to relish the challenge.

And that's the essence of the

1993 Jetta m GL: It's smooth and
comfortiMe, as adept at putting

your grandparents in die back and
going for a drive along die coast as

letting your kid brother ride shot-

gun and absolutely scaring ttie

pants off of him.

Stop smoking

American Heart
Association
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HAVE A QREAT SUMMER!!
DON'T SLTTLE FOR THL BORING ON CAMPUS OR HOMLIOWN SUMMLR
JOB THIS YEAR. IF YOUR INTFRNSHIP SFARCH HAS RUN DRY VVF MAY
STILL BF ABLF TO HFLP. VVF WILL BF WORKING WITH 2 5 BRUINS THIS
SUMMFR AND HAV F NOT YFT COMMITTED TO S PLACES. IF YOU HAVE
HAD LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE. ARE SELF MOTIVATED, AND HAVE THE
SUMMFR FREE COME BY TODAY AND CHECK OUT OUR PROGRAM.
SELECTED STUDENTS WILL BEEF UP BOTH THEIR BANK ACCOUNTS AND
RESUMES.

MY SUMMERS WITH SOUTHWESTERN WERE THE BEST PREPARATION POSSIBLE
FOR LIFE AFTER THE CLASSROOM." NICOLE PERRY #1 XEROX ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE IN USA.

•MY THREE SUMMERS WITH SOUTHWESTERN WERE THE KEY DIFFERENCE MAKER
GETTING A CAREER POSITION WITH FIRST BOSTON. MORE IMPORTANT THAN MY
3.95 GPA." JOHN ZIECLER UCLA CLASS OF 1991

SPM OR 5PM. FRIDAY PLHASK HH PROMPT
Ml 1 I iNc;s mil) AF nil: im i.c apri iioi i:l, cornir oi
W ISITIOI.MI ANI> NMLSlIIRi:. EASY WALK DOU N Wl-SMIOI AU:
I ROM < AMIH S.
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« DETACHABLE FACE
DETACHABLE FACE FM/AM/CD PLAYER

BostonAcoustics

List $7.10.

Till- DKHJei !>4S1Z is a cumplfto top quality CI)
chancer sysU-m with contrDlli-r and FM inti-r-

faco. This SX i»viTs.implmj; changer is t>ntM>l tlu-

smalU'sl available ami
comes ready to interlace

with nitisl e\islin>;

car audio systems |i

$499.
ISTALLED

This great rww AM/FM Cassette is

loaded with features like 24 station

pre-sets, a 4 X 20 watt built in amp,
separate bass and treble, pre-amp
out, memory scan

a clock and more.

$197.

Performance oriented, the mcxiel 5060
utilizes an 8X oversampling 1-Bit D/A
converter, prc-out, built in 32 watt
amp and an ultra stable CD transport.

Digitally speaking,

at these prices isn't

if about time you
started enjoying

your music again? (Bit by Bit!)

$297.

KENWOOD S»UNDSTRFAM

S#UNDSTREAM
This perfectly matched syslem

iilih/es the hrand new miihIi-I

St>ny XHr3()«) l>tachable

Kace MX (nersaniplin^ CI)

player, the brand new nnnli-j

Soundstream 60.2 amplifier and the

very fnipular Boston Acoustics mtKleJ

HSl SI /4 2-way component sfx-aki-r

system. You can use theSt)ny s2() wa tt per channel built in

i»mp to run smallerjWBMpBBB^ fill spt-aki-rs or .uU\ a

subwiK)ter tt> the Ifl|9^T<&T<fl Soundstream hi) 2

l.isl $7Sy. $588.

DETACHABLE FACE
WITH 5 1 /4" 2-WAY

COMPONENT SPEAKERS

Great performance at an

affordable price. We've
matched the high

poweri-d KRC 260 AM/
FM /Cassette with the high efficiency 2-

way factory refurbished separates from
KenwiKxl, model KK-P203 s The
speaker system alone

hasasug. list of $229

System Sug. List

$510.

MINI DISC
COMPONENT

SPEAKER SYSTEM
withSUBWOOFER

6 CHANNEL AMPLIFIER
WITH CROSSOVER

There are few compromises made in this audiophile
vjuality sound system The Sony MDXU-1 offers yttu the

convenience of cassette plus many of the things you love

about CD. The MDXU-I will control up to 10 Cl5 Changers
while delivering top FM fH<rh>rmance. The Soundstream
180.6 amplifier coupled to 4 Soundstream 2-way compo-
nent speaker systems (award winning SS-Sll's) and 1 10

subw(X)fer deliver uncompromising
dari'ty and realism rarely achieved^

in mobile sound systems.
System List over $2,500

ELITE

1888.

LAINISIfNIG
ALC-IOI
-^Ja*^

List $120.
These high quality

electronic sub-woofer crossovers
feature dynamic EQ for balanced
bass. Adjustable crossover freq, EQ
arKi gain controls combine with Hi-
Tech circuitry to pro-

vide a VEST BUY*. W<^K¥%^
Factory Refurbished mtjj
*vith 1 year warrantyT

KENWOOD
CAR ALARMS
OVER 60% OFF

r ALPINE ir^oc'^FORD
I 6X9" II ^^^.^f"^^
I 7-WAY II-

'^

' MciilJif'^
I I

SUBWOOFER

The C<Klea!arm Flite 1S(X) is one of the

finest Installed by LA s Finest

technicions the 1 !>(X) comes loaded with

perf(wmance and features such as starter

interupt, shock sensing, remote panic,

dome light super-

vision and more
Lifetime warranty! $199.

I\SI \l I LI)

n r MTX
2()0 WATT

I

|10" WOOFERS

List $121^ i79j I

SYSTEM _^_^.^^^13_l8a) LL.si$^_$3?,_

$88.MODEL KPC-31
Includes CS-200 door lock

module and BL-100 steering

wheel lock absolutely OJlTCf
Package list S2«9 rlvCIj.

ENCINO 15721 VENTURA BLVO 818/789-3916

COSTA MESA 2306 Newport blvd 714/631-6123

TORRANCE 2920 w .Sf puiveoa blvd 310/539 4983

ORANGE 534 wKATEim 714/532-9516
Orange store only closed Sundays

BATi ipnAV-Si iNDAv iciA"

CANOGA PARK esn topanga lvn 818/888-795'

NO HOLLYWOOD 4864 LANKERSHiv 818/763-2111

SANTA MONICA ?4io whshire blvp 310/453-3541

HOLLYWOOD 617 N [A brea AVE 213/933 5527

>^>^'
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Laurie Chen
Naomi Cooper

MattDamelio
Dwain Dav/is

Milan DiCiulio

Tyson Harper

Bruce Kember
Randy Lorenzo

Alejandro Manzo
Ron Mehrens

Amanda Whitfield

By DJ. Harmelini;

Daily Bruin Staff

Who knew what would happen
when Volkswagen engineers
decided fcv the first time since

1985 to revise the highly success*

ful Jetta line?

Who knew that they would be
able et) maintain the Farvehmugen
spirit while shifting the car's

values on the fly?

Who^knew that the 1993 Jetta HI
GL woukl just, well, kick some
good ol'-'^iAnierican butt?

Believe it, because the engi-

neers at VW have succeeded in

producing a remarkably affordable

sedan that will give the red-line

driver everything he came looking
for.

The 1993 Jettas have been
redesigned inside and out While
the body is more aerodynamic, the
interior is plush and seats four
adults comf(Miably.

The foresight <rf everyone at

Volkswagen, from the top execu-
tives down to the engineo^ and on
to the sales staff, is admirable if not

The 1993 Jetta has

been redesigned inside

and out.

remarkable.

Say, for example, you choose to

commit to the $15,050 sticker

price for the 1993 Jetta ni GL.
Here's what you can expect

First, everyone at Volkswagen
has made a commitment to the

consumer. Nowhere is this more
evident than in the car's revolu-

tionary. 10-year/1 00,000-mile
limited drivetrain warranty. Not
stopping there, VW is also backing
its new Jetta with a two-year/

24,000 mile bumper-io-bumper
warranty against all materials and
workmanship, and for the same
duration offen no cost mainte-
nance and no cost/no deductible
Roadside Assistance.

In other words, Volkswagen is

standing behind the new line in

unprecedented ways.
Why? That leads into reason

number two — the automobile
itself.

The 1993 Jetta in GL can be
broken down into four central

areas which have been altered to fit

the needs of North American
drivers.

First, the car has been rede-

signed with greater power and
performance in mind. Between
those lines, the car contains a new
2.0 liter, four-cylinder engine that

is 15 percent more powerful than
its predecess(M-. Though a bit

sluggish off the line, the new Jetta

more than makes up for it in the
middle gears. The definition of
pure bhss is the 1993 Jetta in third

gear at 5,000 ipm and empty road
ahead.

The next focal pdnt ofchange is

the car's handling and control. The
suspension has been kxMened a bit

on the '93 Jetu without losing its

integrity. In othey words, the driver
is still very in touch with the road,
but cornering is infinitely tighter

and smoother. VW has also wide-
ned the track width and added
stabilizer bars in the front and rear

10 make the ride as performance-
oriented and comfcHlaMe as possi-

ble.

A common complaint of Jettas

of the past was comfort and
convenience, and the engineers

have worked overtime to nip any

See JETTA, page 21
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Fernandez, Graf advance
By RoMn Finn
The New York Times

PARIS — The two women's
semifinals at the French O^oi
Thursday afternoon turned out to

be Mef affairs but momentous
occasions.

Top-seeded Steffi Graf not only
pulverized her German under-
study, Anke Huber, 6-1, 6-1, to

reach her sixth final at Roland
Garros, she also regained the No. 1

ranking she lost to Monica Seles
just over two years ago. Graf had

I reigned supreme on the women's
' circuit for a record 186 weeks.
Then Seles, who is presently

recovering firom a stab wound
inflicted on April 30 by a deranged
fan of Grafs, usurped the top
ranking in Nfarch 1991 and held to

it with a pit bull's tenacity.

Graf has maintained that she's

more interested in ending her
four-year title drought at this

event, the one that brought her the

fu^t of her 1 1 Grand Slam titles in

1987, tiian in regaining the rank-
ing.

"I'm in the finals in France, and
that's what counts to me," said

Graf, who later found herself with
a surprise opponent for the finale

after another aggressive perfor-

mance by Mary Joe Fernandez
landed the Miami resident, 21, in

her third care^ Grand Slam final.

In the second women's semifi-

nal Thursday, the seventh-seeded
Fernandez performed a stunning
encwe in the upset department by
knocking off second-seeded
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario in

straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. Sanchez
Vicario, the 1989 French Open
champion and the leading candi-

date to deflect Graf from taking a

third Paris title, was thoroughly

nonplussed by Fernandez's deter-

mination to attack ^ith the same
bulldozing groundstrokes that

helped her upset third-seeded

Gabriela Sabatini in the quarterfi-

nals.

That 3-hour-36-minute epic

stands not only as the third-longest

women's singles match in the

Open era. but is probably responsi-

ble for a mental breakthrough for

Fernandez, who never had suffi-

cient self-confidence to envision

herself a legitimate threat to top

players like Graf It also didn't hurt

her confidence that earlier this

year Fdmandez snapped a 39-

cvent streak without a victory by
taking the title of the Matrix Evert
Cup.

"It's Uke aU of a sudden she
believes in herself," said Harold
Solomon, who has coached Fer-

nandez for the last 18 months and
until Thursday did not quite
believe himself that his i^oiege
was ready to capture a Grand Slam
event

Although Fernandez, trailing

6-1, 5-1 in her contest with
Sabatini, was moved to aggression

by desperation in that match,
Thursday she was dictatorial right

from the start Sanchez Vicario
lost her serve six times and swatted
an uncharacteristically high 33
unforced err^s.

"I definitely started off the way I

was finishing my last match," said

Fernandez. "I tried to really be the

offensive one, and 1 think this

match was a bit more of a

breakthrough because it was the

semis and I lost to Arantxa twice

before here. This is her surface,"

said Fernandez.

Edbeig derailed in Flrencii Open
by Uicranian train, iViedvedev
By Robin Finn . ^

The New York Times

PARIS — Stefan Edberg referred

to himself as being on the right

track here at the French Open,
where all he needed was the title in

»der to become the first man to

collect all four Grand Slam crowns
since Rod Laver mastered that

elusive quad in 1969.

But in Andrei Medvedev, an
upstart teenager from Ukraine,

Edberg on Thursday ran smack
into a runaway train in their rain-

delayed quarterfmal on the sta-

dium court.

In the best tradition of the local,

fountainry, Edberg's hairline was
spouting rivulets of water from the

effort of trying to counteract the

grim power of Medvedev. And the

youngster's seemingly automated
service returns pressured the

Swede to be perfect Which he
wasn't

A near-anonymous qualifier last

year, Medvedev is now a fearsome
semifmalist He treated the third-

seeded Edberg mercilessly, mow-
ing him down in four sets, 6-0, 6-7

(3-7), 7-5, 6-4.

"I was on the right track,"

insisted Edberg, whose best result

in Paris remains a semifinal loss to

Michael Chang in 1989. "It's just

that Medvedev slopped me today. I

did what I could, but it wasn't
enough."

Edberg's serve proved painfully

exploitable. He committed scvct
double-faults, dropped seven ser-

vice games, and allotted Med-
vedev 22 break points while
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Tickle your Taste Buds

with Tantalizing Treats

At Bistro of Santa Monica you'll experience

culinary delights like: BIstecca Pepenonata
choice filet sairteed with black peppercorns, red wine

and shaliotts, complimentary homemade soups,

hot bread and freshly prepared salad.

OPSAMta MONICA '''(f 10 minutes (nmcMmpus

2301 Santa Monica Blvd. (310) 453-5442

earning just four for himself. And
when Edberg did manage to make
a break for the net, instead of
gaining territorial control there, he
rendered himself a target and was
passed IS tAnes.

Edberg conceded that at 27 his

chances of outwitting the latest

crop of teenage clay-court altrir

tionists like Medvedev, aife dwin-
dling.

"I give myself another year or
two where I actually have a
chance, and maybe one of these

years it can happen," said Edberg,

-- 1 give myself another

year or two where I

actually have a chance,

and maybe one of these

years it can happen."

Stephan Edberg

who has picked up two titles at

each of the other three Grand Slam
tournaments. "But I never had that

semifinal touch today."

Medvedev, an 18 -year-old jug-

gernaut stamped like a Roman coin

with an eagle-nosed patrician

profile, showed his opponent little

deference. He had, after all, started

the match Wednesday evening by
administering a 6-0 stomping in

the fu^t seL

Thursday, under threatening

skies, Edberg redeemed himself by
claiming the second set tie breaker

only to struggle again with his

serve in the third, where the dark
clouds seemed as sinister as
Medvedev's rocket returns. In the

fourth set. Medvedev was in

control.

"I hit many lucky shots," said

Medvedev, who will meet Sergi
Bruguera in the first Slam semifi-

nal for each player.

The other semifinal on Friday
will match second-seeded Jim
Courier, who has won here the last"

two yearsi against 12ih-seeded

Richard Krajicek of the Nether-

lands.

Medvedev was well aware of

Edberg's lack of composure in the

latter stages of the. match.

"He was missing so many
volleys, especially the overheads,

at the time when he shouldn't have
missed, and when he didn't want to

miss," he said.

Three of those major misses

occurred in the ninth game of the

fmal set, as Edberg, serving to

deadlock things at 5-5, instead

missed two overheads.

As the rounds have progressed,
the blithe-spirited Medvedev has
grown more somber.

But he still gets advice from
Sasha, the 4-year-old son of his

coach, Alexander Etolgopolov.
"He told me at breakfast that we
have ah-eady beaten Stefan in

Stuttgart, so we will win today,"

said jMedvedev. "And I said,

'Yeah, sure.' And then he says,

'Don't worry about Bruguera, you
beat him three times.' And the last

thing he said is 'Courier is tough,

but it is possible.' And I said,

'Thank you.'"
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Super Summer
Storage Specials
If you are headed home for the

summer, American Mini Storage

is here to help. We are offering

super rates on a wide selection of

unit sizes. One just right for your

budget. So give us a call today,

and leave your cares behind.

riO% Off On All Boxes!
' & Moving Supplies* '

Summer Special!

ONE MONTHS

aM3
RENT

I

L •Minimum $^S ofder
I

AMERICAN
MINI STORAGE

CALL TODAY

301-2527
4095 Glencoe Avenue

Marina Del Rey

Open 7am to 7pm Daily

•Offers may not be combined. Good Thru 7/31/93
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BAS£M WASEF
Senior Ttd QlMson had a two-day total of 151 at the NCAA Men's
Golf Championships, seven over par.

Golfers bow out of
NCAA tournament
By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's golf team did
not survive the halfway cut at the
NCAA Championships Thursday
in Lexington, Ky. The 14th-ranked
Bruins shot a two-day total of 597,
which was short of the cuUine. Top
15 teams advance to the weekend
final rounds at the Champions Golf
Club (Par-72, 7,046 yards).

UCLA stood at a 14th-place tie

after the first round with New
Mexico, UNLV and No. 4 Arizona
State. But the Bruins could not
recover from the slow, eight-
over-par start.

The UCLA seniors finished 1-

2-3 among Bniin starters. Jorgen
Aker led all UCLA scores with a
three-over-par 146 total after an
opening round 72. I>avid Solomon,
in his sixth appearance of the year,

finished at 150. Ted Gleason

finished at 151.

Juniors Brian Bock and Kevin
Clabom both finished at nine-

over-par 153.

The 13th-ranked North Carolina
Tar Heels led the competition after

the first round with a team total of

The 13th'ranked North

Carolina Tar Heels led

the competition after

the first round with a

team total of four-

under-par 284.

four-under-par 284. Pre-tourna-
ment favorites No. 3 Georgia Tech
and No. 5 Texas were four and two
shots shy of the lead, respectively.

The second-round scores were
not available at press time.

Upsetting start for W. track
By Scott Yamaguchl

UCLA senior Marieke VeJtman,
seeded 1 1th in the NCAA heptath-

lon championships, rose to the

occasion Thursday and placed
third with 5656 points, the third

best, mark in UCLA history.

Velonan's performance, how-
ever, was the only positive note for

the Bruins, who encountered much
disappointment Wednesday and
Thursday, the first two days of
competition.

On Wednesday, freshman Erin
Blunt, seeded No. 1 1 in the 400m
hurdles, was disqualified when she
hit the ninth hurdle and fell

Junior Beth Bartholomew,
ranked 19th in the 3000m, failed to

make the final round, finishing

sixth in her heat with a time of
9:38.17, more than ten seconds
over her season best
On Thursday, junior Dawn

Dumble, the number one ranked
collegiate thrower in both the shot
put and discus, fell to Danycl
Mitchell of LSU in the discus.

Dumble threw for 183 feet, 2
inches, more than five feet below
her season best 188-4, while
Mitchell hurled the discus 186-6.

Freshman Camille Noel, seeded
fifth in the 400m, failed to qualify
for the final round with a 53.10.

DREW SCHOL£R/D««y Bruin

UCLA junior thrower Dawn Dumble was upset by Danyel Mitchell
of LSU In yesterday's NCAA discus championship.

Women's gymnastics sighs
top Canadian idoali Homma
By Zach Domlnltz
Dally Bruin Staff

At the end of the season this

year, women's gymnastics co-
head coach Valorie Kondos guar-
anteed that next year, UCLA
would become the only team other
than Georgia, Alabama or Utah to
win the national championship.
And la.«5t month, Kondos and

co-head coach Scott Bull took
perhaps their biggest step in that

direction, signing 19-year-old
Leah Homma of Canada to a
gymnastics scholarship.

Homma is the number two
gymnast in all of Canada, and fully

expected to compete for her
country in the 1992 Summer
Olympics in Barcelona.

"She was led to believe that she
was on the Olympic team when she
finished second at the Canadian
national championships, so she
didn't go to the Olympic trials,"

Bull explained. "However, gym-
nastics is a very political sport at

any level, and it gets even more
political at an international level,

and she was left off the team. It

was pretty devastating for her."

A few months before the
Olympics, Homma had competed
in the prestigious one-time only
Soviet unified team vs. the world
meet, where the Soviet team toojc

on the top six gymnasts in' the
world.

^ "I think she's much better than
Kim Zmeskal or Shannon Miller
because she's more mature," Kon-
dos said.

"She is undoubtedly one of the
best gymnasts in the worid, and I

knew she was of college age and I

knew she was eligible and recruit-

able," Bull said. "Then we got a
letter from her coaches saying she
was interested in UCLA, and Val
and I visited Toronto and she
committed without ever having
visited UCLA.
"When she did visit, she was

recovering from an Achilles
injury, but her surgeon is the

surgeon for the Toronto Maple
Leafs, and he fixed her up," Bull
continued. "But when she was
here, it was like she was pan of the
team. She had a great time and it

really solidified things."

As proofof her incredible talent,

Homma has three moves named
after her.

To get a move named after you
in gymnastics, you need to be the
first athlete in history to compete
the move in international competi-
tion.

"Only a handful of people have
evCT one move named after them,
and she has three, which is

amazing," Bull said.

The first move is one that was
originated by Kurt Thomas, called
the Thomas Flares. Homma was
the first woman to do it, hence the

name Homma Flares. During the

floor exercise, her hands are on the

floor with her body extended in

front of her, and she rotates her
body around her.

llie second move is the same
thing, excqH it occurs on the

nK)unt of her beam routine, and
surprisingly enough is called the

Homma Mount
The third nmve is a flip on the

beam, called the Honmia Flip. "It's

like a flip, but she flips and spins
and, oh, I can't even explain it,"

Bull said. "You have to see it to
understand it"

With Homma and fellow
recruits Elizabeth Lahey and Staci

Smith joining an already powerful
Bruin squad, UCLA seems to have
compensated for the loss of six

seniors offc^ this year's squad, and
they are even stronger.

In addition, UCLA also has two
walk-ons joining the team. Angie
Richelieu of North Hollywood has
already enrolled, and didn't want
to go anywhere but Westwood.

"She's a very strong athletewith
a lot of potential," Kondos said.
"She could help us if she wants to."

"It is a matter of how much she
wants to do it" Bull agreed
'*Shc'II either compete or we'll ask
her not to be on the team, it's going
to be that one way or the other, but
it's up to her, and I think she's
going to do well."

Hoy, i'vo soon tiiis
somowhore bofore

Sports fans, you know you love sports cars. So why
don't you check out the brand spanking new, redesigned
1993 Jetta. A true sports car? Only on the road.

See page 22

Whore, oh whore? ...
Yesterday in this space it was (incorrectly) reported that

an exclusive Daily Bruin feature on outgoing men's tennis
coach Glenn Bassctt would run in today's edition. If you
have any idote where the story is, please call us at 825-
9851.

MlSDraflllglit
F.Y.L, fai the Major League Baseball amateur draft:

Ryan McOuire was the first Bruin taken, in round three by
Boston. Tim Kubinski went to Oaktown in the seventh,
and Colorado picked Johnny Myrow in the ninth. Adam
MeOiuse went to Toronto in the 13th. Congrats.

University of California, Los Angeles

81st Year, No. 137
arculation: 22,000

Briefly

Do WO got
freoico^ream?

CMcay, we know you have to

go to class. You have to work.

You have to study. ^

But no matter what you do
tomorrow, June 8, d(Mi't fot^i
to make your choice for the next

Los Angeles mayor — Dick
Riordan ex Michael Woo.

For registered voters living

in Westwood, polling places are

located at some residence hall

tobbies and in the Village at 500
Landfair Avenue.

For more information, call

the Los Angeles County regi-

stran' office at 213-721-1100.

Inside

Timo for yollow

caution tapo
As the year comes to a close,

dorm officials prepare to roll up
their sleeves and fix the leftov-

en.

See page 3

Viewpoint

You're not

liico tho rest
Tired of being told you 're not

really (fill in the blank

with your race or ethnicity)

because you don't fit the ste-

reotype of what you're sup-

posed to be? Then read the

Viewpoint section as the editor

goes off.

See page 17

Arts & Entertainment

The trouble with

David (Drake)
David Drake is certainly

talented. He's undeniably hand-

some. Yet he still believes he
will nevef make it big. Why?
The answer is inside.

See page 20

Sports

Gomoback
Junior Dawn Dumble took

the shot put title and Roshanda
Glenn bn^ the scho(4 triple

jump record as the women's
track team rebounded from a

rough beginning to place third

at natiomls.

See page 40
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Officials battle between budget, quality
By Tram Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

Reeling from its budget blows
and bracing for possibly more in

July, University of California

leadership is struggling to nuiin-

tain a quality institution while

adjusting to a radically altered

budget
"If nothing changes, by the year

2000 we will get zero funding from
the state of Cahfomia. That will

kill us," Student Regent Alex
Wong said.

At that point, the university

could no longer survive as a public

institution, UC officials said.

Funding is so low that the univer-

sity already depends heavily on
private donations.

"It's almost a private institu-

tion," Regent Roy Brophy said.

These reahties added to a

Theme of

fraternity

party in

question
By Almee Wilcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Responding to verbal com-
plaints by students, university

officials are investigating a frater-

nity-sponsored party that may
have violated UCLA regulations

on theme-based social activities.

Sigma Nu fraternity held a

"Boston Tea Party"-themed event

Wednesday night, encouraging

partygoers to dress as American
colonists, frontiersmen and "col-

onists disguised as Native Ameri-

cans," Sigma Nu President

Marshall Tuck said.

After a student complained to

university officials about the par-

ty's theme, a committee of UCLA

"The dress may have

been degrading to

certain groups on

campus. I don't believe

it was an intentional

act."

Chrit Oprlson
IPC President

officials and Interfratemity Coun-
cil (IPC) officers assembled
Thursday to discuss whether the

fraternity violated university or

IPC policies.

The committee will submit its

findings to the Campus and Stu-

dent Life administrative office

today, said Kenn Heller, associate

director of student programming.
According to university policy

on theme-based social activities,

university-affiliated social events

must not "reinforce group ste-

reotypes'* through advertisements,

decorations, and participants'

attire, nor shoukf themes have
negative connotations.

Administrators were contacted

that night by Cark)s Leon, a

See SMMA Ml, page 14

.

doomsday atmosphere at the

Board of Regents meeting last

month. With such a grim future,

UC officials are scrambling to hold

together the fabric of a university

that many say is coming apart at

the seams. ——^

•

At the meeting, UC President

Jack Peltason urged the board to

rethink all university operations

and begin considering a variety of
drastic changes.

These changes include the pos-
sibility of instituting a tuition

program— from which California

residents are traditionally
shielded. Other suggestions were
to look for ways to eliminate or

combine professional schools and

graduate programs, review profes-

sional school fees and shorten the

time to get a degree.

Some of those ideas are already

in the works. Last Thursday,

UCLA Chancellor Charles Young

See UC FUTURE, page 13

Regents, legislators encounter friction,

state officials seek to reform UC board
By Tram Nguyen
Daily Bruin Staff

Regents and state legislators,

who hold the most power and
responsibility to steer the Univer-

sity of California through its

current crisis, often have a hard

time seeing eye-to-eye.

The relationship between the

state legislature and UC's govern-

ing board has been described as

tense, complicated by ideological

differences between a Democrat-
dominated legislature and a board

made up of mostly conservative

regents.

Regent Roy Shults said that

tension is a fair description of the

situation "given the pressure on
both the legislators and regents.

It's clearly troubled, clearly diffi-

See LEGISLATORS, page 11

Momentous march

Above: Hundreds of Chlcana/o
studies supporters marched
22 miles from Alvera Street to

Schoenberg Hall via Wllshlre.

Right: Showing their dedica-
tion, marchers congregated
and waved signs and pictures

to promote awareness.

NICK AKERS

Callers overwhelm UC hotline with

constructive criticism, complaints
By Nancy Hsu
Daily Bruin Staff

A week after legislators opened

a toll-firee hotline for the Univer-

sity of California community to

call in with cost-cutting sugges-

tions, officials said they are over-

whelmed with the response.

Of the more than 400 calls

logged in the last week, UCLA,
UC Berkeley and UC Davis
community members have caUed

die most, said Andrew Oovenar of

the Califomia Advisory Commis-
sion on Cost Control.

Most of the callers were faculty

and staff members, who reported a

high number of fraud cases within

the UC system. UCLA calls

frequently regard the hiring of

independent lawyers for lawsuits

and consultations, and a top-heavy

administration, Oovenar said.

Other calls contained com-
plaints about travel expenses,

equipment for diffierent depart-

ments and misuse of funds.

"A large amount of faculty call

regarding their respective depart-

ments and we^'ve hit every cam-
pus," Oovenar said. People from
various accounting offices also

call to question their campus'
accounting books, he added.

The phone line is an extension

of state Sen. David Roberti's

"whistle-blower" line, established

last September for Califomians to

register cost-cutting suggtetions

See HOTUNC, page 12
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All day

Honors and Undergraduate Programs
College of Letters and Science

"Afterimage — Heros Without Num-
ber"

Kenny Huo Solo art, architecture

exhibition ,.

A-316 Murphy HaU 206-1567

Folklore and Mythology Program
Ballad and Folk Songs Art Exhibition

Honor of ballad scholar, D.K. Wilgus
University Research Library Lobby

825-1323

12:10 pm.

University Catholic Center
Catholic Mass
2410 Ackerman Union

7:00 pm.

208-5015

University Christian Fellowship
Bible study, worship, fellowship

University ReUgious Conference

208-4855

Gay Men's Rap
Open friendly meeting
2412 Ackerman Union

7:30 pm.

825-8053

UCLA Department of Dance
Works in Progress

Experimental works from local artists

UCLA Dance Building 825-8537

8:00 p.m.

UCLA Recreation

l\)eiry reading: Steven Yenser
314 Royce Hall 206-4897

This calendar listing is free to all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the
Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form to publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the
following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

•tlie date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
•your organization's plione
number

The information will be run the
day before or the day of the event.
Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,
placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or
concerns, please call 825-9898.

Drop by iho Daily Bfuin oWice al 225 Kerckhoft by 2 p m Mon rn lo get a FfKC hsftng m thw calendar

Forecast Summary
Yes. there will be weather today,
starting out cooler, getting hotter
as the sun rises, and then cooling
again toward nightfall. This trend

should continue for the next cou-
ple days, occasionally complicated
fay doudi and wind and stuff.

Today Tomorrow

r^
The Next Day

Source:

Editor

Daily Bruin Senior Copy
Monday
Probably cloudy

High, you got me.

Tuesday

Maybe cloudy

Absolutely no clue

Wednesday
Sunny, I think

Like I shouklknow

i[ Political iiiiteracy's:

latest victim: Gulnier

T here's a certain kind of
conversation you have
from time to time at

j
parties in New York about a

]
new book. The word "banal"
sometimes rears its byHX)w

,

banal head; you say *'under6-

diled," I say "derivative." The
conversation goes around and
around various literary critic-

isms, and by the time it moves
on one thing is clear no one
read the book, we just read

,
the reviews.

A variation on those conver-

sations has taken place in

Washington over the last

month about the fate and the

foibles of an accomplished and
ill-treated woman named Lani
Guinier.

The president was more hon-
est than most last week. When
he torpedoed Ms. Guinier's
chance to lead the civil rights

division of the Justice I>epart-

ment, he admitted that until

Anna
Quindlen
recently he had not read law
review articles on race and
voting, race and power, that

had 1^ to a growing storm of
Ojppo&ition.

Honest, yes. Forgivable, no.

Qinton said that he thought

scrutiny of the nominee would
focus on what she had done,
not what she had written, as

though any meaningful distinc-

tion could be made between
the two.

The irony of Clinton's

defense was particulariy rich

because the last read/no read
case was that of his own wife
and adviser, Hillary Rodham
Ginton. Ms. Clinton was

See QUINDLEN, page 10

Correction:
In Tuesday's issue of The Bruin, the story "Chicane studies

activists strive for autonomy" contained some historical errors. The
Chicano studies major was never suspended in 1988, the Academic
Senate did not recommend that the interdepartmental program be
suspended. Chancellor Charies Young did respond to Cesar Chavez'
letter, the history, economics and Spanish and Portugese
departments did not support the formation of a Chicano studies
department, and there is no documentation that the majority of
Chicano faculty suppori a department

The Bruin regrets the errors.
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'Hungfty for justice,' strikers continue fast
By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Brufn Staff

Though she's lost about 10 pounds and is

beset with constant stomach cramps, hunger
striker Balvina CoUazo, a UCLA junior,

says she will not give up until the

administration establishes a Chicana/o
studies department at UCLA.

Sitting in the stuffy olive tent across from
Murphy Hall where the nine hunger strikers

live. Collazo is subdued but cheerful —
even though 13 days have passed without
food and without signs that administrators

will agree to all the strikers' demands.
As she talks, Collazo Uims the pages of

"White Noise," a boc* she must read before

Hnals. She continues to study, despite the

regular stomach cramps.
She also jokes about the one-and-a-half

gallons of water she has to drink. She says

she hates water now, but she knows she will

become sicker if she stops drinking it "I'm
not hungry for food. I'm hungry for justice,"

she said.

But Collazo admitted that the hunger
strike is physically tiring.

"I feel terrible." she added. "I'm having
bad stomach cramps. Last night. I had the

chills, and it must have been at least 80
degrees in this tent and I had a lot of
blankets."

Collazo is one of five core UCLA
students who refuse to eat until the

university complies to three demands:
creating a Chicana/o studies department,

dropping all charges against students

arrested at the May 1 1 Faculty Center sit-in,

and fully funding ethnic and gender studies.

The hunger strikers include Collazo.

JOHN CHUNG/Dayiy Bruin

Junior Balvina Collazo (right) sits with Professor Jorge Manclllas outside the tent

that has been their home for 13 days.

freshman Cindy Montanez, junior Joaquin

Ochoa. senior Marcos Aguilar, junior Maria
Lara, anatomy professor Jorge Mancillas,

Montanez's 16-year-old sister Norma,
community leader Arturo Diaz, and Paztel

Mireles, a traditional spiritual leader.

Students, community leaders and
Chancellor Charles Young met repeatedly

last week to find some agreement by which
these strikers could end their dangerous

campaign. Young characterized the meet-
ings as "useful" and "positive" and student

leaders agreed that opening dialogue is a

"step forward."

But students are quick to point out that the

meetings are just discussions, not negotia-

tions toward their three goals.

To get their message across to an

administration that isn't yet budging, the

strikers' home has become alive with

political activism. What was once a small

collection of tents has grown into a mini-

village, with about 30 tents and dozens of
colorful banners. At any given time, about
75 to 100 people are in the area, many of
them students and staff who don red

armbands in support. Media members flock

the area as well, as the strike continues to

draw city and statewide attention.

Five to 10 students act as security guards
around the tents, and several others man
information tables. Volunteers bring fans,

water, mattresses, lecture notes and assign-

ments to the strikers.

Although they're getting their assign-

ments. Montanez said she can only study for

short stretches because she feels weaker
each day. Most of the strikers need
wheelchairs to get around. Often they don't
even try to gel around, opting to slay within
the main lent, despite reporters and camera-
men pushing lenses, notepads and questions
al them.

The strikers said that daily visits from
concerned family, friends, supporters and
community leaders help them make it

through each day. One significant visitor

was Fernando Chavez, son of late labor

leader Cesar Chavez, who met with the nine

strikers Thursday morning.

"I am proud lo be among them," Chavez
said. Cesar Chavez used extensive hunger
suikes lo gain belter wages and working
conditions for farm laborers. The UCLA
strikers use this legacy for motivation —
there is a large painting of Chavez set up
near the cnu^nce of their campsite and a

See STRIKERS, page 15

BUce-Aid promotes
AIDS awareness

Resident dire<Aors prepare
for finale of dorm damages
By Yl-Wyn Yen

Memories of donm life for

many students include bad food,

cramped rooms and midnight

Hre alarms — but many said

what they will most vividly

remember is the trash.

Holes in the walls and garbage

littering the hallways are regular

occurrences in many dorms,

residents said.

"First quarter, fourth week,

I'd wake up and go outside and

there would be holes in the wall.

You could see the stucco," said

undeclared freshman Fred
Aodr6asson, who lives in Rieber

Hall second floor.

Painters regularly come to fix

things up, said freshman busi-

ness/economics major Jeff

Huberts, who also lives on the

second floor.

Not only were there gaping

holes ak)ng the wall, but there

wouki be pieces of ceiling on the

ground in the hallways.

Andrdasson added. "We always

have that yellow caution tape

up," he said.

Dorm bathrooms are also a hot

spot for vandalism. Residents

ripped out a shower door and a

bathroom stall door of the men's

bathroom on the second floor of

Rieber Hall.

And to top it off. the toilet

dispensers were all broken —

See DORM TRASH, page 15
fc'^- *-•*•.»•••.«••.*

By Yl-Wyn Yen

It's summertime, when many
students head for the 'beach and
much-needed relaxation.

But UCLA graduating senior

Fred Salan will be saying, "God^
damn, my bull kills and we have 40
more miles lo go," as he bikes a

2.000-milc trek across the country.

Salan. a biology major, is the

only UCLA student of about 80
cyclists from around the world
who will pedal cross-country in an
effort to promote AIDS awareness.

In a six-week trek from Browns-
ville, Texas, lo Washington, D.C.,

Salan and his companions will

bike alx)ut 75 miles each day, for a

total of 2,000 miles.

He and the others are part of

Bike-A id, a project that raises the

awareness of various domestic and
international issues as participants

travel across the country. This

year's theme is "AIDS/HIV: A
Global Development Crisis."

When Salan first saw the Bike-

Aid '93 advertisement in the Daily

Bruin at the beginning of spring

quarter, he said it was everything

he wanted out of his summer.
"I wanted adventure like this,"

he said, staring al the faded clip

that he now carries in his wallet "It

gives me a personal challenge, a

chance to travel, community ser-

vice and a lot of fun."

In its eighth annual run, the

Bike-A id riders raise mor)cy for

the Overseas Development Nel-

w(X'k. a national student organiza-

tion that funds development
projects and educational events.

Other groups of cyclists in

Bike-Aid '93 will set off from
Seattle, San Francisco, Montreal

and Portland, which has an all-

women's leg. All the groups will

meet in Virginia and make their

debut in D.C. on Aug. 20, where
riders will stay for a few days and
attend conferences and speeches.

The riders plan on doing com-
munis servKe projects in the

The riders plan on

doing community

service projects in the

towns that they pass

through, such as

working at AIDS
hospices.

towns that they pass through, such

as working al AIDS hospices,

leaching high school kids about

AIDS through skits or role playing

and volunteering at homeless
shelters.

Although he has run in three

marathons and two triathlons,

Salan said he is in no way prepared

for what is about to come.
"No matter how much I prepare,

for the first two weeks Til be sore.

To be honest, I haven't ridden 75
miles every day. My body's not

used to it," said Salan.

Nor will he easily get used to the

saturation of humidity and heat
Down in the South during the

summer, "you can walk out of your

house and you'll already be
sweating even though you haven't

done anything yet," he said.

To avoid the heat, the riders plan

on leaving around 7 a.m.. and
Salan is preparing himself by
attaching four water bottles to his

bike.

Cyclists travel busy surface

streets and lonely highways. The
groups from San Francisco and
Portland have the extra task of
biking through the Rocky Moun-
tains. "But we get the heat and
humidity and the mosquitoes and
bugs." Salan said.

On the route, Salan 's group will

stay with host families, at churches

and schools that expect them. With
an established reputation, the

Bike-Aid cyclists get a lot ofmedia

See BIK&AID. pagel2
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Briefs

World

Guatemala forces
out 'acting' president

GUATEMALA CITY — Guatemala
continued its search for a new leader

Saturday after military leaders forced the

man they had been calling the "acting"

president to give up his quest to become
the nation's next chief executive.

Vice President Gustavo Espina Sal-

guero. despite being publicly discredited

by most of the rest of the country's major
leaders, had declared himself president

last week with the military's consent

amidst the whirlwind of political chaos

that followed the ouster of President Jorge

Serrano Elias.

But Saturday, the military announced it

was backing off from it£ support for

Espina and that it would let the Congress
pick a new president

Sert>s attack area
declared safe 1^ U.N.

Bosnian Serbs began new shelling and
infantry attacks Saturday on the U.N.-
declarcd safe area of Gorazde as well as

on Gradacac, Gracanica and Brcko, towns
that are located on a land corridor linking

Serbia and Serbian-held swaths of Bos-
nia.

British peacekeeping troops, after Hrst

apparently refusing assistance, helped

carry 95 Muslim and Croat survivors of a

mortar attack to the Bosnian town of

Zenica.

At the United Nations, officials said

they will meet Monday with the United

States and other sponsors of a plan for

Muslim safe havens in Bosnia to seek

commitments of U'oops, weapons and
money to protect the areas.

Bhutan accused of
driviiig out refugees
SANKTHI, Bhutan — Tens of thousands

of people of Nepalese origin have left this

remote Himalayan kingdom, many of

them accusing Bhutanese officials of
driving them out

Bhutan says many of the migrans"Were
ilk^gal settlers who were identified in a

census
f
few years ago. The migrants now

live in crowded refugee camps in Nepal
and with friends and relatives in neigh-

boring India.

The anti-immigrant drive was author-

ized by King Jigme Singye Wangchuck.

Anti-government rebels in Nepal dis-

count Bhutanese fears and say that the

figures of illegal immigrants are exagger-

ated and that officials are ousting Bhutan-
ese citizens. Bhim Subba, a former
director general of Bhutan's power
department, who fled to Nepal two years

ago, said the migrants should not return

without constitutional reforms

.

Beying iiaiis trade in

rhino and tiger parts

BEUING— China has published a ban on
the trade of rhinoceros horns and tiger

bones, coveted substances that have been

essential to an enormously lucrative

business in traditional Chinese medicines.

Tiger bones and rhinoceros horns have

a special cachet among many Chinese,

who believe that these exotic ingredients

function as tonics that can heal and
invigorate the body. The ban, if enforced,

will be deeply resented by many but will

help preserve the animals from poachers.

China apparently is one of the largest

markets in the world for tiger and
rhinoceros parts, China's growing jxos-

pcrity could lead to a boom in costly status

symbols.

Nation

Acquitted polcenuMi
seeks reimtatement
MIAMI — In an action that has alarmed
and dismayed local civil rights groups, a

Hispanic policeman convicted in Miami
of killing two young black men, but then

acquitted on the same charges last week in

a second trial in Orlando, is seeking to

return to active duty.

The officer, William Lozano, was
found guilty by a jury in 1989 on two
counts of manslaughter, but he was
acquitted May 28 following a three-week

trial in Orlando.

Black civk: groups adamantly oppose
any return to duty by Lozano. **Our chief

concern is that he is not reinstated as a

polKe officer so he can do this again,**

said J(^nie McMiUian, [wesident of the

Miami chapter of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored
People.

Woman elected as
episcopal bishop
MIDDLEBURY, Vt. — The Rev.
MaryAdelia R. McLeod of West Virginia

was elected Saturday to serve as bishop of
the Episcopal Didcese of Vermont,
making her the fu^t woman in the nation,

and the second in the world, to hold the

office of diocesan bishop.

Speculating that her election was
probably part of the growing importance
of women in the clergy, particularly the

Episcopal clergy, McLeod also said in a

telephone interview from her West
Virginia home that "the Ehocese of
Vermont voted for the person they
thought they needed at the moment, and
that person happens to be a woman."

Campus

Young asks to drop
^iKHgss on protesters

—

ChanceUor Charles Young Eaxed a
letter to city attorney James Hahn
Saturday, asking that no charges be filed ~

against the majority of students arrested in

the May 1 1 Faculty Center sit-in.

**Thc vast majority ... are UCLA
students in good standing and with

unblemished recoixls," the letter stated.

**Although I fervently believe that those

engaged in civil disobedience must be
willing to suffer the consequences of their

actions, I respectfully submit that these

students have already suffered an ordeal

with lasting impression,'* Young wrote,

referring to the core group of 83 students

who were jailed for up to 30 hours.

About $50,000 in damage was done to

the center. Some students may still be
charged with vandalism.

Top Ten

My top ten favorite vowels (Hey, gimme a
break, it's the end of the quarter):

10. e

9.0
8.U
7. s (I don't even know how to use this;

I just think it Uxks neat)

6. a

5. w (Really, it is! Go to Wales if you
don't believe me.)

4.0
3.y
2.1

1. Schwa!! (you know, the upside-
down 'e' thing)
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Compiled from Bruin wire services and
the Senior Copy Editor

ADVERT! 825-2161

Shakeu's.
Shakey's

PfXZA
Rfslaoranl

A Round Way To Have A Square Meal
Call to reserve Shakcy's upstairs for private parti|^, meeting etc. Free to all

groups. Now serving Beer and Wine.

Free Fast Delivery! • 824-4111

Universityypithollc Center

• Happy Hour All The Time Any Time
• $2.99 60oz. Pitchers of Beer
• Thin, Thick, or Pan Pizza At No Extra Cost!

1114 Gayley •Westwood Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11-2 am

^
Any large pizza up to

3 toppings of your
choice

ONLY '

$9.95

I

I

Any medium one topping

pizza, 6 pieces of chicken,

Mojo potatoes

ONLY

$11.99

2 slices of pizza,

1/2 orderof Mojos,
all you can drii^

ONLY $2.99
(dine-in or carry-out)

BaccalaRate Mass
rrif«hdd

JuiiJ, 1993
PM

840 HIMfd Avenue
Lo5^^geles

Call (310)208-501^faFpVP and more information

MOVING HOMB*?
Box Brothers can pack and ship your belongings safely and economically

^ WE OFFER: ^

4^

UPS
10% off all

Materials
with this

Coupon

•Free oellvery on all materialsi
•Free Pick Up on shipping ordersl

•Guaranteed Packaging
Call for a Free Quote

(800) 4'74-SHIP

-2 Nearby Locations to Serve You-
11701 WilshireBlvd.

West L.A.- N/w comer of Barringion & Wllshlie
31(>47a4008

FED-X
: lO%offaU
>: Shipping Services

• witli ftiis Coupon

2113 Wilshire Blvd.
Santa Monica between 2 1st A 22nci

310453-1532

Health Enhancing, Consciousness Expanding, Palate Pleasing,
Sensuously Scintillating, & Hair Raisingly Humorous

The UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS and STUDENT HEALTH-ADVOCATES
Dish Out the Latest Health Info '

^

Tuesday, June 8, 1993
Stop by and sample the menu at the following locations

MENU ITEMS LOCATION TIME

+Fitness: Battles of the Sexes Ackerman 2408 9:00-10:50

*Fit for Life with Exercise & Diet School of Nursing 3-637 9:00-1 0:50

#Healthy Dining On & Off Campus Neuropsychiatric Institute

C8-236

+3 Ways to Improve Sex Ackerman 3508

9:00-10:50

9:00-10:50

^Sensual Sexual Health Savvy

^Stress Less: Massage, Imagery

Creative Communication

School of Nursing 3-648 9:00-10:20

Ackerman 2412 9:00-10:50

#Stop Stress Before it Stops You: Neuropsychiatric Institute

Work Smarter in Less Time C8-550

9:00-10:20

.^Double Jeopardy: Alcohol &
Drugs

, ,

School of Dentistry 23-068 9:00-1 0:50

J»/v « ;r. «<"r'^-r' ,

For More Information Call 825-6385

by the Student Health Service & %e
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Ethnic studies courses eniiance student awareness
By Cbunmel Pli

Ethnically diverse university

campuses that promote muUicul-
turalism enhance student under-

standing of cultural and racial

differences, according to a recent

UCLA study.

"Taking ethnic studies or
women's courses is associated

with a wide range of generally

positive outcomes rather than
alienating students of different

races from each other," stated

Professor Alexander Astin of the

UCLA Graduate School of Edu-
cation in the study.

The study, based on a four-year

examination of 25,000 students in

217 colleges- and universities

Multiculturalism promotes

raci^ unity, study shows
across the U.S., is one of the flrst

studies to counter the. claim that

emphasizing multiculturalism

heightens racial tensions — a

charge often made by critics of

such policies.

Contrary to earlier beliefs,

Astin 's study found that participa-

tion, in campus protest activities

does not alienate students from
each other, but rather strengthens

students' sense of cultural aware-

ness^and reinforces their commit-
ment to promoting understanding

between races.

The study also found that

students who attend institutions

where multiculturalism is taught

and encouraged are more likely to

express liberal views and to parti-

cipate in political protests.

These students said they
believed racial discrimination

remains a problem and tend to

have a strong commitment/ to

promoting racial understanding
and cleaning up the environment

Although many UCLA students

agree with the study, which was
published in the April issue of
Qiange magazine, some said that a

multicultural enviroranent is still

not enough to bring differem races

tog^ier.

**Despite UCLA*s diverse prog-
ramming, I was surfMised when I

came here to find that in everyday
ccNitact, most people are segre-

gated into their own groups," said

s(^)homore Heidi Landi, 9 white

student from the subui1>s.

"Adding a (Chicana/o studies)

department is not going to end
racism," said sophomore Eula
McKinney, an African-American
student majoring in psychology.

Many students noted that

although UCLA is a very diverse

campus, the racial lines are very

distinct Junior Leon Soo said he
has not encountered racist attacks

at UpLA, but earlkr experiences

have tauj^t him to be leiss recq>-

tive of other races.

**As an Asian, I tend to hang out

mostly with Asians because I have
encountered racism during my
childhood," Soo said.

Sophomore Robert Williams, a

music major changing to women's
studies, said attending multicultur-

al schools has developed a greater

acceptance of others for him, but

he said he feels more OMnfortable
with other African Americans and
underrqiresented groups like Lati-

nos because "they understand
where you're coming from."

1;

APPRECIATI

AT THEStudents' Store

KHldila^ ^^^ A?:

<ft\n9 *• Class Rings

Otter available at flckerman UnionA«^

^^\ not including Textbooks, Geneta\ Bo'*'^''^«>>*^'

j^nd Sottware. Calculators. Typewriter*'** ^^<i\<
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DIRECTOR

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
KERCKHOFF 300-A

APPLICATION DEADLINE!
monday, June 28, 1993 5:00pm
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Research links rodent virus to liuman flu-lilce iliness
Autopsy sample reveals antibodies;

some doubt illness due to hanta vims

By Natalie Angl«r
The New York Times

The preliminary link between a

rodent virus and the mystery flu-

like illness that has killed 11

people and sickened seven others

in New Mexico and Arizona grew
stronger Saturday, as researchers

reported detecting antibody pfx>-

I
teins directed against the virus in

autopsy sample. The results sug-

gest the victims* immune systems
had tried — and failed — to fend
off the aggressive pathogen;

The new evidence adds to the

initial clues, reported Friday night,

that three of the people who
survived the disease, called acute

respiratory distress syndrome,
showed sharply elevated amounts
of the antibodies in their blood
several days after they fell ill.

The virus detected in the

patients is either the Hantaan virus,

a microbe ordinarily associated

with kidney disease and severe

bleeding, or a related strain.

Researchers also announced
Saturday that they had found the

virus in wild rodent^ in three

isolated counties in the northwest

comer of New Mexico, said Scott

Jones, emergency manager for the

state's Department of Health.

**We really think we're on to

something now," he said. **It's aU
coming together." The people who
contracted the respiratory ailment

presumably were exposed to the

virus by inhaling airborne particles

of droppings firom rats, field mice
or some other type of rodent

carrying the microbe.

But experts cautioned that the

results were still preliminary, and
some researchers who study the

Hantaan virus and its relatives, the

hanta viruses, said they remained
skeptical.

**Nobody wouM be more sur-

prised than me if this turns out to be
a hanta virus," said Dr. Connie

"We really think weVe

on to something now.

It*s all coming

together."

Scott Jones
New Mexico HeaKh Dept

SchmaljQhn, chief of molecular

biok)gy at the Army Medical
Research of Infectious Diseases at

Fbrt Detrick in Frederick. Md.
''We've isolated this virus all over

the country firom rodents, but it's

. never been associated with acute

disease here," adding, "I still have

my doubts."

In earlier studies, different

strains of hanta viruses had been
detected in rats and mice in

Houston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

New Orleans and other areas, said

Dr. Geofge W. Korch, chief of
rapid diagnosis at the Fort Detrick

center. *3ut to my knowledge
they've never been found before in

^ Southwest"
Nor has any type of hanta virus

been associated with the most
outstanding symptom seen in the

latest qiidemk;, in which the lungs

fill up with fluid, causing death by
asphyxiation.

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments mode 24 hours adoyl

COMPKfiYE CARE
lii^a 319-9999

1531 WHihire Blvd. Santa Monk:a
(oorrMT of 16th StrMt, rwxt to Crown Books)

ijfn
ine ^OdIy one" in WMtMnjMiid!FRU BBUVBRY

^^^^—

^^%^'^t^
f^^.5%:
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••«a

lAiur
(SIO) 47a-3270 • (310) 47S-349t

17«7 W-twoo^MW. Lo» UbiIii.CA. W» •:s

ACHIEVEMENTS
REMEMBERED
Forever xuith ArtCarved

Finest Quality • Fastest Delivery

Lifetime Warranty • Best Overall Value

SAVE UPTO $75.00

FREE UCLA Alumni License Pkte

Frame with order

(Brass or Chrome)
•Harv-

9^m

The UCLA Business Economics Society Announces

A Howard Speaker Presentation

MR. DALE CARLSON
\i(i;i'Ki:sii)i\i,(()Ri>()R\ii: \ii\iks

I'AdlK Si()(KK\(llAN(,l.

I\iesday, June 8th • 4:00 pm
@ Bunche Hall 2265
(undergraduate Economics Reading Room)

Mr. Carlson will speak on current issues^

affecting the securities industry. His
presentation will last about 30 minutes with

refreshments to follow.

'.J-
»-».»-j

A College gradu nion

ring is a Honderful

expression of your

outstanding

achievement It

represents, for vears to

come, the result of

vour hard work and

dedication throughout

collie. Now your ring

is more affordable than

ever. Take advantage of

a special o[^)ortunity

hy attending the ring

showing at the location

listed below.

ALIKRNAUX'H
Moil re,AC, H Sc)urc:e

Real Estate Loans
Purchase or Refinance

t'r.

3.750 Adjust.
4.67 APR

7.25 30/30
7.68 APR

5.750 30/5 Conf.
6.27 APR

7.5 Jumbo
7.87 APR

BILL MORAN
(818) 407-9495

May 24th - June 20th
ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE, B-Level Ackerman
Campus Photo Studio, 1st Floor Kerckhoff
Graduation Et Cetera, 1st Floor Ackerman

Pa>Tnrnt Plans ArailahU-

-^

Staff and Student Discounts

m

Now May Be The Last Time To Take Advantage

Of The Declining .Interest Rates.

•Bin Consolidation Loans •Home Improvements

•Lower Monthly Payments

Lie, by CA Dcpt. of Real Estate.
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Chancellor Charles Young, University of

California Board of Regents
Governor Pete Wilson

CONCERNING THE ISSUE OF CHiCANO STUDIES
"We believe that all persons and groups are entitled to fairness and equality and that it is our responsibility to focus attention

on important issues whomever they may affect, but especially when they pertain to the Latino community. The failure to establish a
department of Chlcano Studies at UCLA Is just such an issue. It transcends esoteric academic discussion. It speaks to larger issues
concerning the social, political and economic future of society in general, and Latinos in particular.

Los Angeles and the State of California are experiencing a confluence of cultures converging upon one another at such a rate
that the pluralistic society ceases to exist as a social concept and is now a present day reality for most of Southern California. How we
meet this changing environment will make all the difference between visionary social engineering or social dysfunction.

Throughout the evolution of this country, countless persons, groups, and cultures have struggled in many ways and on many
fronts to bring issues of fairness, representation and equality to the forefront of our collective socio-political psyche and conceived
solutions to significant societal problems, often In the face of varying degrees of intolerance, misconception, ignorance, or
misunderstanding. This continuing evolution has served to define us as Americans today.

We believe that the study of the history, language, culture, and demographics of Southern California's Latino population, the
largest single ethnic group in this state, Is not just for Latinos. It is an essential element in preparing emerging professionals who will

eventually teach, practice law, practice medicine, do business with, or othen/vise engage in professions interfacing with this

Increasingly Latino majority society. We believe that such consciousness raising will help prevent inflammatory and disparaging words
and deeds such as those recently composed, and distributed to members of the California legislature by Assemblyman Knight. Jokes
which perpetuate stereotypes and are ignorantly derisive at the expense of Latinos or any other group have no place in society, much
less the legislature.

We believe the study of Chlcano Issues today is more relevant than, and acts as a counterbalance to, the study of archaic and
overwhelmingly Euro-centric, Anglo-centric focused histories and literatures. It is the responsibility of the University of California, as
one of the largest and most respected public academic institutions, to lead the way in preparing us for tomorrow's society by providing
the forum for such vital dialogue and scholarly research.

We believe that placing Chlcano Studies in an interdisciplinary status inhibits academic freedom and weakens the program by
disbursing decision making authority for such things as finance, course content, structure, faculty, and direction, throughout various
departments, few of which have a vested interest in, or a desire to see this program succeed. Furthermore, maintaining this

interdisciplinary status perpetuates a paternalistic relationship and effectively dis-empowers the very society that Chicano Studies
attempts to empower through knowledge. Interdependence on other departments serves only to dilute the purpose and resolve of the
Chicano Studies program. Only independence from other departments can properly foster the development of this discipline.

We further question the motives and the decision to maintain Chlcano Studies as an interdisciplinary program, a decision
based largely on recommendations from a faculty group which, three years earlier, supported the elimination of Chicano Studies
altogether. It is not enough to simply profess affection for such terms as equity, enlightenment, acceptance, and multi-culturalism.

UCLA must engage in a thorough self-assessment and recognize where issues of NIMBY (Not In my Back Yard) and the "some of my
best friends are..." syndrome have impacted important policy decisions.

The currently popular argument that diminished financial resources prohibits elevation of Chicano Studies to full department
status attempts to negate UCLA's willful twenty year history of indecision on this matter which has been so unjustly and capriciously

imposed on the Chlcano community.

We understand the frustration that has led a number of students and faculty to engage in a hunger strike in order to be heard
on this issue. We stand in full support of the principles from which this action has arisen and are saddened that such high personal
sacrifices have been exacted from these individuals. While the issues discussed here are of the utmost historical importance, it is

imperative that the current crisis be resolved Immediatley in order to minimize damage to the health of those students and faculty who
have chosen to risk their lives in this cause. We urge that you, in good faith, do all within your power and take all necessary steps to

resolve this issue equitably.

The first step

full institutionalization

David Abeiar. Executive Director

Casa Hermanadad

Sam Aboufala. Businessman

Df Rudy Acuna
Chicano Studies, CSUN

Peter Aguilera

Victoria Aguayo, VP
Mexican American, CSULA

Jose Alas

Fred^lcantar

Mexican American Alumni, CSULA

Mari^Alvarado

Sergio Atvarado

Sussanna Aranda

Marlceting Representative

Dan Arguelio

Sr. Project Manager

Grace Arguelio

Office Administrator

Fernando Avedo
Fiscal Officer

Maria Aviia. Cluir

MECHA. OccidenUI ColtO*

Cecilia Ball

Dr Maria Baltierni

SoniiBamnza
Manaoef ATS Insurance

Rick Barren. Pretidenl

Latin Maerica Law Entofcament Assoc.

Sunny Bsosna, Counssior

in the colonization of a society is the systematic suppression of its history, Its institutions, and its mores; let the
of Chicano Studies at UCLA be an Important step in the de-colonization of the American-Latino experience."

Fikru Vicotr Bertunu

ATS Insurance

Joe W. Betancourt

Chicano Federation of San Diego

Dr Jose Calderon

Lawrence Caldsron

Enginesring Tsctmiciin

Richard Calderon

Health Services Administrator

RayCano

WHIiam Carreon. Chair

Chicano Studies, ELA College

Martha Carreon

Profsssor, HumanNles/Mexicffn Culture

Rio Hondo College

EHseoCarrilk)

America Cisneros

Sister Dolores Cota, OSF

Dan Cruz. Educator

Gloria Curiel. Attorney at Law

Grace Montanez Davis

Percy Ouran

Put>Mc Worte Commissioner
UCLA Laq, Class of 71

Zola Escobar

SopMa Esparana, Executive Director

Chicana Serlve Action Center

Arthur Espinoa
Human Resources

Luct Espinoza

Eddie Farias

Richard Fajardo. Attorney at Law

Sandra Gaytan

Leon Garcia, Consultant

Julio Gomez
Community Spec . Cenlro del Pueblo

Robert J Gomez, Attorney at Law

Abel R Gonzalez

Assoc Students. Occidental College

Carlos Gonzalez

Dorothy Gonzalez

Chicana Service Action Center

Juanita Gultierrez

Administrative Analyst

Evelyn Gultierrez, Pres

LA County Hispanic Mgrs.

Ada Hernandez

Augusto S. Hernandez

Ben F. Hernandez

Publisher. Q-VO

John Fernandez

Businsssntan

Mnwsl 0. Harrandn
Commssioner, Peraonnal Commission
MorMwHo Unified Sctiool district

Ray Hernandez

AdnMstnUvt Analysi

Pastor Herrera. UCLA Alumnus

iHMa R. Hsmandtz, Teadwr

Mortimer G James

Milie JaramiHo

Human Resources

Maria Jimenez

UCLA. Class of 92

Mario Juarez, Chairman

LACUSC Community Advisory Council

Frank S. Lechuga

College Counsetor

Frank S Ledesiha

College Counsteor

Hank Lopez, Director EOP
Cal State Northndge

Henry Lozano

Planning Commissioner

Gtoria Martinez

Helen McElhenney

Educator

Frank Medina

Transportation Executive

Annette Medrano
Customer Servne Manager

DavM Medrano, President

R^kan Amerk^n Alumni, CSULA

Ada k. Menendez

Edgar E. Montalvo. Oir.

Luttieran Church Sarvlcsi

Mvyinn C. Monlanez. MA
Vocalw«l RsiNb Counselor

Ron Monies
Unit Supervisor

Cartes Monies
POOER

Gilbert A Moret

Attornet at Law

Louis Moret

Chief Operations Officer

Raul Nunez, President

LA County Chicano Empk)yees

Arturo Olmos
City of South El Monte

Raul Pardo. MAYOR
City of South El Monte

Emilia Paredez

Amalia F Perdomo

George Pla. President/CEO

Cordoba Corporation

Isabel Pubill

El Viro Lino

Celia Ramirez

Teacher

Jesse A Ramirez

Vocatranal Counselor

Domink; Ramos
Educator

AIRk>s

Program Director

RacalyTRhM
Tsachsr

AIRMeri

Ben Rodriguez

American Gl -Forum

Jonathon Rodriguez

Customer Service Representative

Henry Romero

Ramiro Roslk)o

Educator

Tommie Saiza

Unit Director

Sandra Serrano Sewell

Dan Soto

Office Services Manger

Gtoria Soto, Director

PIA

Nell Sofo, Councilwoman
City of Pomona

Tom Soto, Businessman

UCLA Govt Rel Advisory Committee

Maria Talavera

UCLA AlumrUjs

Rudy Tovar

Reva Trevino

Sex Equity Commission

Steve Uranga

Mexican American AKjmni, CSULA

Vsra Valdlviez. Vhre Mayor
City of South El Monte.

Julie Vega

Admkiistratlve Assistant

GeraUine Zapata. Director

Plaza Community Center

--f=^
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QUINDUEN
From page 2

smeared, demonized and just

plain lied about during the

campaign because of articles

"She had written some years

ago discussing the legal rights

of children. She talked about

how the system might handle

cases in which the interests of

a child are in opposition to the

interests of a parent.

This was reduced to: "thinks

children should be able to

Daily Bruin

divorce their parents."

This was a mindless and
unintelligent distillation, but its

intent was not to be thoughtful

but to harm. So, too, was the

intent of Dint Bolick when be
reduced Ms. Guinier's career to

the alliterative catch phrase

"quota queen." Bolick is a
conservative who has worked
with William Bradford Rey-
nolds, the Reagan administra-

tion official who removed the

teeth from the civil rights

division and didn't even bother

to replace them with cosmetic

I wonder today how many interested parties had

really read Professor Guinier's articles during this

process, and how many were rolling along on the

wave of distortion and second-hand

interpretation.

dentures. But the phrase caught

on. despite the source and
although it had very little to

do with Ms. Guinier's work.
And so it went: Lani Guinier.

Quota Queen.

A Safer ATM
You use AIM'S. You read the

newspapers. Aren't you just a little

worried?
At Breadstiks, you can use your ATM card inside our

store surrounded by bright lights, friendly people,

and the choice of thousands of things to eat. We
have free parking in our lighted lot behind the store,

and our EFT transaction is just one dime. Isn't this a
pretty good deal for peace of mind?

IMTEPLINK ^
breadstiks 5mf

• V r M

Your Village Grocer '1057 Gayley • Open Til Midnight

THIS ISTHE PERFECTCHANCE
TO SHOP FOR YOUR PRESENTS'

Baubles 8c Bangles Grad Sc Dad

SALE 6
June 10th-20th ((iU

• 35 % OFF all Hugo Maxx & Fossil Watches

• 30 % OFF all Sterling Silver Jewelry /
j

(Except Small Hoops) / f I

• 50 % OFF 14 kt Gold Chains ^ // I

(There will be a vSpecial showing of /
I4kt jewelry from June 17th- 20th) /

JsS^zti ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
Wbmenswear/ B-Level Ackerman Union/ 206-081V M-Th 7:45-7:30; F 7:45-6:

|aj 10-5; Sun 12-1^^^
;v?:-;:-:vi:iit:-:?fe

It became an easy out for

those who were inclined to

oppose her anyway. And it

became a worrisome nudge for

those who did not take the

time to actually read her writ-

ings themselves. Instead, I sus-

pect, diere were rowe than a

few of those who made chitch-

at on the appointment, peiliaps

even who were expected to

vole upon it, who used news-
papers and television coverage
as a kind of Cliffs Notes of

the advise-and-OMisent (nxx^ess.

I wonder today how many
interested parties had really

read Professor Guinier's articles

during this process, and how
many were rolling along on

See QUINDLEN, page 14

(OXCWUTI'LATIOXS

Pemra!

I ia>M;

IT'S SO HARD TO SAY GOODBYE!
Show your graduate that you care.

Advertise in the Daily Bruin.

Come by 225 Kerckhoff Hall oi' call 206-3060.

Allergy Problems,
Why Suffer?

SPECIALIZED

CARE FOR:

chronic sneezing

sinus problems

hives

skin rashes

wheezing

Allergy Medical Clinic
University Associates

100 UCLA Medical Plaza

Suite 410
(310)208-1209

Bruin Care, UC Care & most major medical plans accepted.

Take the
Summer
Express

!

The Summer Sessions Express Window
is across from the Main Cashier at 1 134

Murphy Hall. Drop off your forms, ask a

question, add or drop courses. The Express

Window is your one-stop Summer Sessions

service address.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
' Monday - Friday
(310) 825-8355

Summer Sessions
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LEQISLATORS
From page 1

cult, dearly tense."

At the Board of Regents meet-

ing last month, there was high

friction when several legislaUMS,

including Sen. Art Torres, D-Los

Angeles, criticized the board for

isolating itself from students and

lawmakers.

Regents responded with some
irritation to Torres' appeal for the

creation of a Chicano/a studies

department at UCLA and larger

curricular reform as an intrusion

into the university's business.

"They (legislators) came in with

specific causes ... the school on
Hispanic studies. They were mak-
ing demands on us that we couldn't

fulfill," Regent Roy Brophy said.

He and Shults, among other

regents, responded lo Torres'

claim of regent isolation by stating

that they auended legislature

meetings many times.

But some legislators disagreed.

"I don't think I've ever seen a

regent at a meeting," said Sen.

Quentin Kopp, I-San Francisco.

The legislature barely has a

Voicing relationship with regents

at all, Kopp added.

"I don't think there Ls one. I

think most legislators are inter-

ested in the operations of the Board

o( Regents. For those of us who are

concerned, I suppose it is tense,"

Kopp said.

But Brophy and Shults said they

try to work with legislators.

"I've been down (to Sacramen-

to) twice in the past two weeks,"

said Brophy, adding that if legisla-

tors still haven't seen him, "I must
be the invisible man that weighs

250 pounds."

"We run around and speak to as

many legislators as we can," added
Shults, who said he went to lobby

the legislature with students in

February. "Legislators say they

don't see us. What they're really

saying is they're not seeing regents

do what they want"
Shults, adding that legislators

who hold ex-o(ticio positions on
the Board of Regents hardly come

to regents meetings either, ques-

tioned the value of attending each

others' meetings.

**What does showing up mean?"
asked Shults, adding that it was
unclear whether regents would sit

and listen or participate. He said

regents cannot be expected to work
on issues not pertaining to

university.

"As regents, we have a very

specific job. On issues that relate

to that job, I think you'll see us in

See LEGISLATORS, page 12

Sales
Acccssorlts

Service
PaiU

E SCOOTER TECH=
HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIALIST

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL
8()c c -JSOc c

5C)cc

41 .'' + parts

^ I
.

' -I- parts

' * Free Pickup 1 09678- Weyburn Ave.

' l^(BWii^ Behind Little Tommy's
• WWfI (310)824-2040

Exp. ^1/93

ViSA

PIZZA USA

1 15" Large Pizza

' 2 Toppings

! FREE SUB
Add$1 and make It an ix-Lm

1 1628 Santa Monica Blvd. ™^
Sunday-Thursday 11-12 am; Friday and Saturday 11-2 am

Lowfat cheese available upon request

How To Cram For Summer

Rent Now And Get 4 Months

For The Price Of 3*

It's amazing how much stuff you can cram into one Public Storage rental space for the summer.

It's even more amazing how little you'll pay. We have tots of private spaces in many convenient

sizes at affordable mondily rates. Show your Student ID and get 4 months for the price of 3.*

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

EDIIDI IP 1
* f^"™**"^ sports equipment

rUDlJU
^

•Household goods, books

O I OllJlaC • Business storage, too

RENTAL SPACES • Temporary or long term

-———»*««- Widj This Coupon —— — — — — — —
Rent Now And Get 4 Months For The Price Of 3!*

Just Show Your Student ID

WEST LOS ANGELES , ^ LOS ANGELES
11625 Olympic Blvd.

EMofBtfrmgtoo

473-6223

or fat. 08aairkujiijli,ini.

2300 Purdue

At Pardee & TcnnesKe

4730800

htm ttattk <mtj. DoaaotiKMe
UCLA93

You now have a^iew option to

correct nearsightedness.

EXCIMER LASER
Excimer Laser procedures to correct nearsightedness are

now being perfornried on an investigational basis

at UCLA's Jules Stein Eye Institute.

Jules Stein Eye Institute • UCLA Medical Center

Jules

Stein Eye

Institute

AuditOfJum

t Parking

a. V)o c:

3
CO

Doris Stdn

c
><
coo

Dr. Robert K. Maloney, ophthalmologist at the

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses how Radial

Keratotomy and new investigational refractive

techniques using the Excimer Laser work, the

expected results, costs..vand ifyou're a candidate

for these procedures.

Tuesday, June 8, 1993
12:15-1:00 pm
6:30-7:15 pm -^

jfULES STEIN EYE INSmTUTE-RPB Audilorium

(near the corner of Wcstwood and Le Conte)

For further information, call (310) 206-7692

The Excimer Laser is an Investigationa] Device under FDA review.

'arking for

Patients and Visitors

S5.00

Westwood Boulevard

e
TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 72 28 42

Number of

Lecture Sessions 18 7 12

Instructor

LSAT Percentile
99th 90th 95th

Students per Class 10-20 25+ 12

Real LSAT Questions? Yes No Yes

Course Cost $750 $745 $745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information,

1 -800-696-LSAT
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cmc THE HAIR SALON

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
$8

$20

WOMEN & MEN

$
OPEN 7 DAYS & EVENINGS 8

Bikini Wax
Fuli Leg &
Bilcini Wax

Exp. 7/7/93

1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
abovB Mario's Restaunint

How do you
want to spend
your summer?

B. C.
>^$^*^^0t̂ *^»^^

D. preparing for

theMCAT

You probably didn't choose D.
(And if you clid, you really need
a vacation.)

But think about it: You can come
back to school next fall relaxed,

rested, and totally ready for the
September 18 MCAT.

We're making it as easy as it can
be. You can sign up here, now,
and begin to use your Kaplan re-

sources: User's Guide, home study
books, practice tests. Whenever
you get sick of pure pleasure, you
can study a little, unstressed.

And then, wherever you go-
whatever you do- you can transfer
your enrollment to the local

Kaplan Center. In Toledo, Nash-

.

ville, San Francisco, New York
and 150 other places, you can start

and/or complete the MCAT Total
Training Program.

Choose all of the above.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

MCAT
TOTAL
TRAINING

USER'S GUIDE

LIVE CLASSES with
expert teachers

5-VOLUME SET
of science

review books

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

THE TRAINING
LIBRARY:

scores of MCAT-style
practice tests and
AAMC-released

materials and right and
wrong answers explained

THE VITUAL REALITY
MCAT

THEMCAT
TELEPHONE help line

1-800-KAP-TEST

project

BIKEAID

<iCK AKERS

prepares for a cross-country biking trip for an AIDS

From page 3

coverage, said Salan.

"It's a big deal for a lot of small

towns. They're excited to see us.

While we're riding into town.

Domino's comes out and hands out

a bunch of {Hzzas," he said.

As iOK flat tires or spare parts,

cyclists will take turns driving a
cargo van, sponsored by the N.C.
Ryder Rental-One-Way Inc.,

which carries equipment gear,

food and first aid.

Most of the cyclists are in their

20s, many of them college students

from universities such as Stanford,

the University of Chicago and the

University of Colorado.
,,

But there is no age limit A
husband and wife team in their

mid-405 from New Zealand will be
on the Brownsville route, Salan
said.

Each rider must raise a mini-
mum of$2,000 before the trip— at
least $ 1 a mile. Salan is a quarter of
the way to this goal, and plans to
try to get companies to sponsor
him for the rest

F6r more infcmnation about
participating in Bike-Aid '93 call

1-800-289-1326 or write to 333
Valencia St Suite 330, San Fran-
cisco, CA 94103.

HOTUNE
From page 1

across the state. It is funded by the

Senate Operating Budget
Many faculty and staff sug-

gested reducing department over-

head rather than implement the S
percent across-the-board pay cut
which will go into effect July 1.

But they also noted that they would
have to be careful about student

service impact Govenar said.

"I think (faculty and staff) are

iq)set because they don't want to

take a pay cut and the students

have to take the brunt" Govenar
said. "They are suggesting looking

at ways to reduce overhead with-

out reducing services."

The calls in the past week
numbered less than the estimated

500 calls, but were enough to

overwhelm the three phone lines.

Officials hope to add a fourth line

next week.

"We are, hopefully next week,
expanding and opening aiKXher
line, but we are trying to keq) costs
low," Govenar said. "Hopefully,
there won't be too many busy
signals."

The UC hotline is backed by
Sens. Tom Hayden, D—Santa
Monkyi, Quentin Kopp, I—San
Francisco ai^d Art Torres, D—^Los

Angeles.

"Judging from the overwhelm-
ing response, I think we've touch-
ed a nerve," Torres said. "I am
pleased with tfie number of callers

who offered constructive critic-

isms and suggestions about the
university. There are many ideas

ar.d suggestions wmth exploring."

The phone line, 1-800-559-
5918, (^)erates Monday through
Friday from 9 to 5 p.m. Ideas are
compiled by the cost control
commission and sent to the Cali-
fornia Post Secondary Education
Conmiission for review.

lEGISLATORS
From page 11

Sacramento all the time," Shults
said.

The distrust between legislators

and regents comes from both sides,

many said. Legislators are frus-

trated that UC is an autonomous
institution beyond their reach to

regulate, and the regents said that

politKians try to intrude into what
is constitutionally an autonomous
trusteeship.

Kopp, an outspoken critic of the
regents, said his efforts to reform
the board are a legitimate intru-

sion.

Regents and other university

officials called such effom by
Kopp and other legislators an
attempt to "micromanage" the
university, which ultinuitely can-
not affect the autonootous board
anyway.

Kopp currently supports state

Sen. David Robcrti's "whistle-
blower" campaign, which altows
people to call a toll-free number
and voice their suggestions on how
to cut UC waste.

Brophy called the phone-in
campaign an "obvious intnision."

"What I'd like to sec is an 800

number for the legislators them-
selves," Brophy said.

Regent appointments and oper-
ations must be reformed, Kq^p
countered. "The secrecy is nearly
as deep as it was a year ago and
more. The profligacy has not
changed," he said.

Kopp added that most frustrat-

ing for him is the issue ofexecutive
compensation, speciflcally former
UC President David Gardner's
retirement package and retiring

Senior Vice President Ronald
Brady's paid leave.

Kopp added that his efforts to

reform the board are simple. "We
tell them riot to give away public
funds," he said.

But legislaton only have "the
dimmest klea of what's hiqjpening

to the university," Shults said.

"Their lack of information when
they start talking is all too evi-

dent"

Regents and legislators deny
that they bandy blame back and
forth in what some call a cat and
mouse game. Both sides say they

avoid blaming the other except on
legitimate issues.

But Tobin Freid, incident of the
UC Student Association, said that

r^mts and legislators do play the

Miune game.
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UCFimiRE
From page 1

announced an administrative plan

to eliminate four professional

schods and significantly downsize

a fifth to save $8 million and cut

140 staff positions.

If the Academic Senate
approves the plan, the School of

Social Welfare, pcxtions of the

School of Public Health and the

urban {^arming program of the

Graduate School of Architecture

and Urban Planning will merge
into a new School ofPublk folKy.
The architecture (Hogram will

combine with the Sctfool of Arts

and the remaining parts of Public

Health will move into the School
of Medicine. The School of Nurs-

ing will be significantly downsized
and the Graduate School of
Library and Infwmation Science

will be eliminated entirely.

UC will also have to restrict

enrollment facing "the likelihood

that we will not be able to enroll all

qualified California students who
wish to come," Peltason tokl the

"An institution that is

having to cut salaries

— do they think that

that*s going to entice

facultyr'

ToUnReM
UC^A President

Board of Regents. The UC already

voted last year to restrict enroll-

ment growth for three to five years,

which will turn away about 12,000

to 16,000 prospective students.

The time for stopgap solutions is

past, Peltason explained, and the

university needs to permanently

adjust to operating on a much
smaller scale than before.

But even as he outlined severe

changes, Peltason maintained in

his address to the regents that the

quality of UC's undergraduate

education "has never been stron-

ger."

Such remaiiu by officials rein-

forcing UC's educational excel-

lence disturb students who said

their experience is far from
reflecting the quality promised.

Students forced to work more
hours and take fewer classes

taught by a shrinking faculty

inevitably see their education

suffer, students have said.

Regents insist however, that

maintaining quality is the biggest

priority. They may restrict enroll-

ment and downsize the university,

"but we're not going to sacrifice

quality," Bropliy said.

Regents pointed to education

initiatives like freshman seminars

and expanded research opportuni-

ties that have developed learning

opportunities, despite shrinking

resources.

Although the university is get-

ting leaner and tighter, Brophy
added, the value of a UC diploma
will be retained.

But the reason UC officials must
insist on continuing quality is to

reassure administrators and facul-

ty that the situation is under
control, Wong said.

"TTiey're desperately trying to

attract top-ranked faculty," Wong
said.

Brophy denied this. "We're fiOt

saying it to entice faculty. That's a

lie in itself."

No faculty would want to come
to a faltering institution anyway,
said Totnn Freid, presklent of the

UC Student Association.

"An instituticm that is having to

cut salaries — do they thiidc that

that's going to entice faculty?"

Pktid asked.

WHEN FINALS ARE OVER, 15% OFF
MOVING / PACKING SUPPLIES

Boxes, tape, bubble wrap, foam pear\uts etc.

One coupon per customer
MAIL BOXES ETC,

15% OFF
15% OFF

ANY UPS SHIPMENT
One coupon per customer

MAIL BOXES ETC.

10% OFF
PACKAGING SERVICE
One coupon per customer

MAIL BOXES ETC.

THE CRAMMING BEGINS,

Whether heading home from college or away
on vacation, Mall Boxes Etc. will get your

things there safer, faster and all in one piece.

Bring your computer, clothes, books, stereos,

etc. We'll even pack the boxes for you I

MAILBOXES ETC.''
914 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Blvd/Le Conte
Westwood, CA 90024

Tel. 310-208-5022

Free Validated Parking

11901 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica/Armacost

1 /2 block E of Bundy
W. LA., CA 90025
Tel. 310^73-6184

We Ship Anything - Anywhere,
Domestic or International

ASUCLA
"C ^^

—

W TtHhVteek: Monday night through Thursday night (Jun. 7Jun. 1 0)

\^j^^^jimWeek: Sunday night through Thursday night (Jun. 1 3-Jun. 1 7)

PkMes to Stody:

Kerd(hoff Hall 2nd Floor Lounge

Kerdchoff Hall 3rd Floor Lounge

Ackerman Union 3rd Floor Lounge

Treehouse Study Lounge

24 hours

24 hours

until 1:00 am

until 1:00 am

Kerckhofff Coffeehouse is Now Open 24 hours!!!

During Sunday-Tuesday of HnaKs Week r ^

Open until Midnight during Mon-Thur of 1 0th Week, and Wed-Thur of Rnol's Week

Community Service Officers will be staffed at the Kerd(hoff Lounges from 1 .-QG am until 6:00 am for escorting

students to their airs and residences.

Places to Eirt:

Kerdchoff Coffeehouse

''Toutede Suite

Jimmy's Coffeehouse

North Campus Student Center

Cooperage

Vend
Ibutede Suite wil be open uniH 11pm, Sunday-Thursday (luring Rnars week.

c,oppor»Se^ Also • • •

The Break (pod hoi) until midnight

The Gameroom until midnight

lino Coffee Ackefmon A-levd vending

debu'rtewil be open unit! 11pm, Sunday

M-Th Sun

until midnight .

until 10pm

until midnight until 10pm

until 1 0pm until 8pm

until 10:30pm until 10pm

24 hours 24 hours

The Level Beyond until midnight

until 11pm

until 11pm

untd9pm

F(r odliond inhnmriion, please yjsi« ai^^
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Give yourself a break andlgive us a call!

824-5000

2 Medium 1-item pizzas

^^•w/^ plus tax

Offer expires 6/20/93
Not valid with any other offer.

Coupon required.

824-5000 DB

Large Pepperoni Cheddar
Double Header

$12.75
Offer expires 6/20/93
Not valid with any other offer.

Coupon required.

824-5000 DB

• I

Ask our former students
iYoii canfhid them at the best graduate schoolsl)

1

The highest documented score increases

The best gliarantee

THE ^^^^
PRINCETON J'^^m~
REVIEW ^W^^B

I

LSAT GMAT GRE .VICAT

474-0909

QUINIHEN
From page 10

the wave of distortion and
second-hand inteqxetation.

It is unforgivable that the

president had not done so
before a few days ago. And it

is distasteful to watch history

repeat itself, to watch the

president ai^int an able and
intelligent woman, stand by
her, back off from her, eventu-
ally dump her. His history-

r^eats-itself protestations that

he still holds her in the

highest regard, that it is not
her fault but his own, have
begun to wear very, very thin.

I think Professw Guinier
would have had difficult work
justifying some of the ideas in

her articles to the senators,

who often seem to live in a
racial dream work! oi peace
and harmony.

And I also wonder how long
we will go on slinging opin-
ions about material we have
never seen for ourselves, as
though hearing about a book
or an article on Larry King (x
reading about a movie in a
magazine is close enough to

the real thing to get by.

How many members of the
Senate really read Lani Gui-
nier's work? We'll never know
now; like guests at certain

New York parties, all involved
will have to pretend that they
had, as some advisers probably
think the president should
have. And political illiteracy

'

will go on, reading replaced by
reading the condensations and
the distortions, the reviews
instead of the book itself.

SIGMA NU
From page 1

sophomoip Chicano studies major,

who said he was (tended by the

partygoers* costumes. Leon, who
had been walking past the Sigma
Nu party on Strathmore Avenue
with another student, told admini-

strators he thought the event's

theme vidated UCLA p(rficy.

Most paitygoers were dressed in

stereotypical Native American
costume with feathers and body
paint, Leon said. Later that night,

he returned to the house and filmed
the party through a window with a

hand-held video camera.

According to IPC President
Chris Oprison, Sigma Nu mem-
bers have hekl similar parties for

almost 50 years. Originally
thcmed '"Cowboys and Indians,"

the fraternity changed the party's

theme five yean ago after mem-
bers realized it may have been
demeaning to Native Americans,
Oprison said.

"The Boston Tea Party is a great

part of our history," Tuck said. "I

don't see anything wrong with
celebrating it I don't feel that it

was in violation of university

policy."

OfMfison added that Sigma Nu
changed the theme in an effort lo

compromise and comply with _

university and IPC policies, while
maintaining the house's traditions.

OiHiscMi said he felt fraternity

members did not intend to (rffend

any ethnic group, but that the

theme party was a case of bad
timing and poor judgnnenL
"We're still frying to asceriain if

it was an actual vtolation," Opri-
son said. "The dress may have
been degrading to certain groups
on campus. I don't believe it was
an intentional act"
The IPC is investigating to see if

the party brake any odier council
policies, including regulations

about serving afcohol lo minon,
Oprison said.

With reporti JtjHA Matea Opi^

PORM TRASH
From page 3

and they had no toilet paper,

Huberts said.

Residents are fined if damages
can be attributed to individuals or a
room, said Martha Dorward, an
administrator in On-Campus
Housing. Charges can include $7S
for a missing mattress or $110 for a
missing bed franne.

But in cases of floOT damages,
when no individual can be identi-

fied, there are no charges. The
Office of Residential Life has its

own maintenance crew that fixes

the damages done throughout the

year.

Ariella De Castro, a third-year

resident who lived on the seventh
floor of Rieber last year, said that

all the flyers that went up had
obscene writing on them. People
would also graffiti the walls with
felt-tip and ball-point pens.

But that was just minor vandal-
ism compared to the 5-foot-by-5-

foot pentagram burned into the

carpet, the constantly broken
fluorescent hall lights, the screens

missing from one-third of the

windows and the mattresses flung

out from the seventh floor, she
said.

With the school year coming to

a close, dorm students leave

behind a grand finale of trash. As
residents scurry to pack their bags
and check out, they abandon old

study notes, leftover Price Club
cans of Spaghetti O's, packages of
Top Ramen and Insunt Cup
O'Noodles, wire hangers, old
socks and clothes.

Resident directors said they are

preparing for the trash by notifying

students of what needs to be

cleaned and checked before they

leave, and by handing out trash

bags this week.

Some students may worry about
being fined for small damages
such as thumbtack nail holes in the

wall, but the people who check the

rooms are more concerned about
the large holes in the wall, said

Jennifer Henderson, a Rieber Hall

front desk worker.

"Last year in one of the suites,

(residents) picked the whole roof,"

said Ricardo Parodi, resident
director of Saxon Suites. "You
could see through the floor above.
It was preuy unbelievable."

STRIKERS
From page 3

small picture oi him inside the tent

Pamily members mill around
the tent regularly, and some take a

more active role. Montanez's
father, Manuel Montanez, fasted

with his two children for four days.

His wife and the four other

Montanez children have all visited

the campsite.

Manuel Montanez, an electrical

contractor, leaves the family busi-

ness to his sons so he can stay at the

campsite.

Collazo and Ochoa's families

live in the small farm town of

Watsonville in Northern- Califor-

ma, and they vn unable to visit

their children. But Collazo said she

speaks to her parents often,

lliough they are worried, she said

they realize "I have a just cause

behind me."

Collazo said that the striking

UCLA students are writing their

papen by hand while friends type

and turn them in. The strikers still

maintain that they will be taking

thdr fimUs.

"It's like I'm running a mar-
athon and I'm so tired, so weak that

I can't make it But then, there's a

group of people who are cheering

you on," Montanez said. "That

gives you enough enogy to reach

the finish line.**
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Arc you done?
We are^

Pick up your yearbook in front of
the Students Store between

June 8 and June 18 from 10AM to 4PM«
U ( L A

Bruin

VEAKBOOK

Tradition Since 1919
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Cans

eon
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'^y,

WHEN:

WHERE:

WHAT:

Sunday, June 20 1 1 :00 am-4:00 pm

Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from thejius^turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

Newspapers

Without string, wire, rubber bands or sacks, and

no glossy magazines, please.

RECYCLING
P RO O R A M

Aluminum Cans

Without side seams (most soft drinks), but please,

no tin cans, glass or plastic bottles.

COMMENCEMENT SUNDAYI

Bring all those built up recyclables from your

apartment before you move outi

For more information about the ASUCLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589.

*SpecialRecycKng SiteavailaUeforonedayonly.

Please Recycle This Newspaper
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Viewpoint
Viewpoint

Plan
By Archl« Klaiiieartnar

and Carole GoMbarfrAmbrose

The Professional Schools
Restructuring Initiative,

announced last Thursday,
demonstrates leadership and
genuine commitment by
Chancellor Young and Execu-
tive Vice Chancellor Rich to

deal with severely declining
state resources while maintain-
ing and enhancing UCLA*s
academic distinction.

This plan directly affects

almost 1,800 students and if

implemented will have a major
impact on the future of UCLA
and its contribution to the state

of California.

It is important to understand
that the initiative derives from
intense consultation and con-

sensus-building involving the

Academic Senate, student rep-

resentatives and the administra-

tion begun at the November
1992 Lake Arrowhead confer-

ence. It was concluded at that

time that cuts no longer could
be taken across the board
without severely harming all

programs and that strategic

choices had to be made.

—

choices that will result in

stronger and better jxograms.
The Academic Planning and
Budget Advisory Committee,
and ultimately this administra-

tion initiative, are an outgrowth
of that consensus.

All of the academically
relevant parts of the plan will

now be thoroughly reviewed by
the Academic Senate, including
those elements that are within

the final authority of the admi-
nistration and those elements
that are the final respoilsibility

of the Senate. This review will

involve broad-based consulta-

tion involving faculty, admi-
nistration and students. This
process undoubtedly will bring
additional information and
judgments to light — some of
which may suggest plan revi-

sions.

Specifically, the Executive
Board of TTie Academic
Senate, the Graduate Council
and the Committee on the

Undergraduate Courses and
Curricula will have a special

responsibility to ensure appro-
priate Senate review. Faculty,

administratcvs and students of

See PLAN, page 18

Viewpoint Counterpoint

in search of Chuck Learn, don't run, says Diva
and UCLA's funds /f

By Robert Smythe

It all began with an expen-
sive bowl of raspberries —
which we read about in Tues-
day's Daily Bruin C*We fast;

they feast," June 1). As we
always suspected. Chancellor
Chuck and his cronies have
been dining at our expense.
So. the Network for Public

As we always suspected,

Chancellor Chuck and

his cronies have been

dining at our expense.

Education and Social Justice

decided to visit the Regency
Club 10 see what the lens of
thousands of dollars in public

money was being spent on by
UCLA executives.

We took the noon shuttle to

the MAXXAM building,

crossed Westwood Boulevard,
and went to the 17th story in

the red brick and glass Mur-
doch Tower, right next door to

Chuck's latest acquisition, the

Unisys Building. Within the

tHiilding everything was entirely

different — the bustle of lunch
time traffic and pedestrians of
the outside world was suddenly
absent, replaced by the hushed
voices of the formally dressed
corporate automatons who
populate Murdoch Tower.

Then, inside the elevator we
kx)ked for the 17th floor

button . . . "14, 15, 16, The
Regency Club" — Yes, there

was no number for the floor,

just the name, indicating that

the entire top floor was dedi-
cated to Chuck and his

wealthy playmates. Stepping

out of the elevator, we were
confronted by club members
standing around or sitting on
expensive-k)oking (OK, really

expensive) seats, sofas and
love seats.

Where would our admini-
strators be dining — after all.

We had (M^pared a memo for

Chuck. Then, we turned to
what appeared to be a recep-
tion area — a small antique
desk — with a large bowl of
after-dinner mints and a fastidi-

ously groonKd receptionist. A
red-faced man lounges toward
us and identifies himself as the
manager. Our student attire —
nxwily jeans and T-shirts —
seems to have suggested that

we were out of place. The
manager told us, in an appro-
priately heavy French accent,
that 'This is a private club
. .

." and that he would speak
with us at the elevators.

Still the Daily Bruin article

had piqued our curiosity,

"What was it about this place
that merited a $10,000 mem-
bership — not including food
and drinks?" So while the
manager confronted a memo-
armed Network member, others
wandered off into the plush
reception area. But there was
business to be done: We were
here to deliver a memo which
we left behind for Chuck and
was later delivered to his

office.

OUR MEMO:
TO: Chancellor Young and
other UCLA Administrators
FROM: The Network for

PublK Education and Social

Justice

Given our lack of success in

communicating with you

See SMYTHE, page IB

By Chrit Bail«y

Now this is what scholarly

debate is all about! In hisi

counterpoint ('Prefers kings
over queens,' June 3, 1993)
Randy Drake responds to my
recent Dishin' with the Diva
(Ten Percent, Vol.14 No.4,
June, 1993) with haste and a

lack of comprehension. There
is a valuaUe lesson to be

learned in this.

Stereotypes exist and they
probably always will The only
way for us to rise above them
is to be mature enough to

make our own decisions and
think rationally. While peer
pressure is a strong component
in many aspects of life, such
as joining organizations and
sometinjcs, choosing compan-
ions, it is by no means an

excuse of ill-mannered treat-

ment of people.

Drake purixirts to say that

my actions don't warrant his

calling me a man. Now this is

interesting. It is also an exam-
ple of the worst form of
socialization. Drake, think

about it, who told you your
definition of maleness is cor-

See BAILEY, page 19

Colunmist Application
It's

that time of the year again folks, time to submit your applications for this summer's
and next year's viewpoint columnists. If you think you could be the next Art Buchwald
Al Martinez, MoUy Ivins or just better than one of this year's columnists, go ahead and

said m an application by Jiine 16.

The Bruin is looking specificaUy for students, staff and/or faculty to write one column
approximately three to four pages long, every two weeks. The subjects can vary from Chica-
na/o studies to childhood, politics to poetry an<Vor anything else that might interest the cam-
pus community.
We are. also looking for a variety of writing styles that cover everything from humor to

Homer. The position is unpaid, except for the fame, glory and undying adulation of Bruin
readen everywhere.

Please include in your application:

1. Two of your best writing samples, either previously published columns, or two four-pajze
double-spaced typed columns.

2. Five column ideas — all in the form of either an ouUine or a paragraph describing verv
specifically what you would like to write about

3. A cover letter describing yourself, your interests and experiences. Also please include
your major, year, student I.D^ and telephone number.

If you have any questions feel free to call me at 825-2216 or visit me at the Daily Bruin
office, 225 Kerckhoff Hall. - '

/

Kevin Mireles is the Viewpoint Editor of the Daily Bndn.

(?) M£E:T GBNem COUf&B
kv ' ^Mi^^.-.^l-f-.f^JTie^ ^p
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Daily Bruin
225 Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Anaeles, CA 90024
(310) 825-9808
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Can't keep tUssingand ducking dissertation

I
park the car in Dk;kson

Oxirt and furtively look

around. A stealthy glance

up towards Bunche Hall, down
past Haines Hall towards Roy-
ce HaU: no sign. A qakk look

down towards Kinsey: nope,

nobody there. It looks like the

coast is clear, but I get out of

my car carefully, my whole
body buzzing nervously with

adroialine. You never know
where yotir dissertation adviser

will pop up.

Since I've been ducking my
dissertation adviser, visiting the

history dqNutment has become
a perilous activity. With an
office right by the sixth floes'

elevators, I run a 50/50 chance

oi an encounter every time I

venture in that direction.

Even if I hide around the

comer after pushing the eleva-

tor button and dive onto the

elevator from my hiding place

when the doors open, I run the

risk of meeting her. Have I

ever told you Rosie's law?

You wHl always run into the

professor you are tiying to

avoid.

I spent one morning last

week at the litx-ary. Afterward,

I thou^t that sipping a cap-

puccino at LuValle would be
the perfect thing before racing

up tfie freeway to pick up my

Rosemarie
Pegueros
daughter from school. I know,
however, that if I walk by the

Bunche Hall elevators, I am
sure to run into my dissertation

adviser. I can't take that

chance. I do what has never

been done before: I walk
around behind Bunche Hall,

then head down towards

LuValle. Yikes! Busted! She is

walking toward me, wagging a

finger at me: "You look just

like Rosie Pegueros!" she says

with a grin. I wilL "You have
to come see me . .

." I know.
Sigh. I know.

Actually, I love my diss'ferta-

tion adviser. Her criticism of

my work is always thoughtful.

The problem isn't her, it's the

dissertation. I've written and
published poems, short stories,

book reviews, and in this

column, four years worth of

commentary. It's just writing

the dissertation tiiat I feel

completely at sea. To say Uiat

it's hard doesn't begin to

capture my anguish.

Not long ago, somebody
wrote to one of the syndicated
advice colunmists in Uie Los
Angeles Times about her

brother who had rccentiy com-
mitted suicide. He had every-

thing, said the correspondent:

He was brilliant and well-liked.

He was finishing his disserta-

tion, and then he committed
suk^ide. Well, I discussed Uiis

letter with my dissertation

group and we all had to laugh
— woefully. We even consid-
ered writing an answer in

sympathy. Unless you've done
it, you can't imagine how
hard, how lonely, how frus-

trating, how utterly debilitating
a dissertation is.

Every morning, I get up,

make a cup of coffee and
check my mail. By 10 a.m., I

start to work on my disserta-

tion. Sometimes, I get a para-

graph written; sometimes I

realize that what I've written

is contradicted completely by
something I've written earlier

or by a book I read the night

before. This is slow, slogging

work. I once cleared a garden
patch by running the soil

through my fingers to get all

the stones out: It was less

painful than writing this *#%&
!! dissertation. Ugh! I hate it

Then there are the questions

from friends and family. How
is the dissertation going? (That

one usually gets a pained

look.) How much have you
finished? (More pain.) E)o you
have much more to do? ("A
bit") A BIG bit. 1 am begin-

See PEGUEROS, page 19

Commentary Letters

You're not like the rest ofthem
"Y

ou're not really

Mexican . .
.**

It's true, I'm not

really Mexican. Actually

depending (xi which genetic or

cultural strand of DNA you
choose, I can be Argentine,

Mexican, Italian, Spanish, Apa-
che, Sephardic Jew or white

middle-class honky from Whit-

tier, CMfomia. Pan of it is

this: How you see me deter-

mines what you see; the other

depends on what I feel like

being at that particular

moment
I'm sure none of this ever

crossed people's minds when
they told me this. What they

meant was you don't fit our

stereotype of what a Mexican
is. If you don't know what the

stereotype of a Mexk:an is Til

pass on what I've learned over

the years.

A Mexican, or spic, wet-

back, beaner, criminal (they're

all interchangeable), is anyone
from south of the border, no
matter whether you were bom
on the Westside or Oaxaca,

Argentina or Arizona. Wc
breed like rabbits, drive

«

seU

Ifare.'

ical suD

la*.y siesta-

we woukln't bt
though we erap-

ige, clean your
dishes, pk;k your food, tend

your gardens anc' even raise

your Idds.

If you don't b lieve these

stereotypes exist, or tiiat the

"cultured" class believes this,

read the lovely poem, which
included every single stereotype

I mentioned ai»d more, {»ie-

sented by Palmdale's Pete

Williams, a California legisla-

tor, to his fellow Republk^ans
in Sacramento. ^

"Kevin, but you're not like

tfie rest of them. You're
almost white, you're in school.

Kevin
l\/lireles

A Mexican ... is

anyone from south of

the border, no matter

whether you were bom
on the Westside or

Oaxaca, Argentina or

Arizona.

my god you're ev

You don't say, 'eat

in my lowrider

don't ,_, ^
really kfltSif maiiy __ ^

who do. If you don't believe

people actually say this kind of
crap, I'll introduce you to a

few assholes right here on
campus.

Ot better yet, just ask any
of us minorities — African,

Latino OT Asian — who've
grown up in "white" neighbor-

hoods if we've been told,

"You're not really black, Mexi-
can or Oriental; you're not like

everyone else," because we
don't fit tiie stereotype of what
we're supposed to be. Worse
yet we're supposed to gra-

ciously accept this as a com-
pliment

"Kev, why do you want to

be a Mexican, they've never

done anything before?" It's this

last line that makes a Chica-

na/o studies department and
ethnic and gender requirements

so important — we have a
history. I know my history;

that's why I'm proud to say

that I'm Mexican, Argentine,

Apache, Sephardic Jew, Italian,

American, etc. . . .

I never learned about my
history at school, certainly not

on TV, not in the movies nor

in the magazines. At least not

my real history. I learned my
history first from my father

and any books that I could
scrape up that mentioned
something other than the stan-

dard fare that we disappeared

once the "Anglo" arrived.

It took me many years to

reclaim my history, to releam
Spanish and claim pride in my
heritage. And, yes, I'm angry

that for so long I was told and
believed that I didn't have a

that therefore my
ver tiiat was, was

and tiiat I should be
white.

X said the angriest

the lighter-s

''could pa^k?^
because'liey got to KeaT
everything that people wool
say when "real black" people

wefe around.

the same goes for the rest

oif us, and yes, I'm pissed, so
to all of you who claim you're

not racist, tell me it's not

MexKans you dislike, it's tiiose

dirty wetbacks, or in the case
of blacks, you just don't like

those niggers, and Asian's are
getting too uppity. FUCK
YOU!

It's true I'm not really

Mexkam, I'm a Chicano who

See MIRELES, page 18

Staff cuts
Editor:

In regards to Christine

Strobel's June 3, 1993 article

"Staff see hard times," 1 would
like to clarify a few of my
comments Christine quoted. It

is true that I had assumed
extia responsibilities when a

position was vacant, however,

it was not in vain. Eventually

I was given an increase to

compensate and now only per-

(orm the duties of one posi-

tion. It took a long time, but

when staff and management
work together during these

hard times we'd all be sur-

prised what can be accom-
plished.

As I mentioned in our inter-

views, unlike many depart-

ments, I get feedback from my
immediate supervisors Richard

Gomez, Tamara Sutton-Kassum
and even our Medical Director,

Dr. John Glaspy, goes to bat

for their support personnel.

I was quoted as saying "It's

rife with malice. Why should
* (stafO want to do Uieir job?

They only get more work and
more bitched-at" .1 ^ not

,mean "malice*

malaise. Even then I was
speaking of individuals in

(Apartments all across the cam-
pus. The staff should do tiicir

job; Uiat's what tiiey get paid

for. What tiie staff across tiie

campus doesn't want to do is

continue to absorb other posi-

tions without an increase in

salary, and yet an almost
defmite salary reduction is

expected this summer.

1 told Christine that one
individual I spoke with said

she has taken on more, and
more work wiUiout so much as

even a thank you. So when
things get behind or tcmp)ers

flare due to lack of personnel,

you can bet she's getting

"bitched-at."

These are tiie quotes I feel

need clarification. I mean only

to convey to Dr. Schultz,

Chancellor Young and the UC
regents that UC employees
across tiie board are sick and

tired of cuts, layoffs and not

being appreciated in tiie face

of executive-level raises, sever-

ance pay and executive-level

raspberries.

Kelly Williams
Staff

UCLA Medical Center^

Gabbay posed lAamy

IS and made several

rations in his letter ("EHs-

abled or morally challenged?"

June 2), some legitimate, some
ridiculously insensitive. I would
like to show him the differ-

ence.

The awe that he felt as he
kx)ked at the parking lot and
saw a number of expensive

cars is common. Wow! Some
people here drive some really

nice cars. Unfortunately his

second reaction is all too

familiar. The idea that someone
with a disability cannot own
and operate a nice car is

nothing shqit

poses the

motivates ^fMi0 disabled indfiVI-^^

:h cars?" —
a disability

^^^ lal human
desires anff^ipiihions.

It is shameful that Bob
holds so fumly to the belief

that pe(^le with disabilities are

helpless invalids whose lives

are overcome with hardship

and frusti^tion because they

are not like the rest of us,

when in fact most lead fruitfril

and productive lives not limited

or defmed by a disability.

I think tiiat it is laughable

that Bob attempts to drive his

erroneous point home tiirough

See BROWN, page 18
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WESTWOOD BI-RITE DRUGS
We Now Accept

• HEALTH-NET • PCS • MEDI-CAL • BLUE CROSS •

• BRUIN CARE . PAID PRESCRIPTION DRUGS • PRU CARE .

Fast Courteous Rx Service Availahlf,

Monday-Friday 9am-6:30pm Saturday 9:30am-l :30pm
idSoWtestwood Boulevard 208*3701

( A K L T o Ni

NT[if,NATI°NAL

CARLTON
WESTSIDE
PAVILION

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

MUSTSHOW UQA STVDEhfTLD. OR EMPLOmiD. WTTHCOUFON
Must be prescnled to reccptionijt before services are performed

(Certain restrictions apply).

^K§myniKrttkw>nhtemykttomycU!nlwtKmhttoondUaiiltmiulltbk.

VALID SUN-THURS

LINEAR
VESTSIDE
PAVILION

10850 PICO BLVD
(310)470-4749

BEAN
INTERNATIONAL

ADVISER»
lEnjoy free training in Malibu to
enfiance intercultural counseling
& leadership skills.
IMake friends with new
international students from
September 7th through
September 24th.

Come to one of the following
ohentotion meetings:

Tuesday, May 25
ipm to 3pm Ackerman 2408
Wednesday. June 2
4pm to 6pm Ackerman 35 1

7

Tuesday, June 8
4pm to 6pm Ackerman 35 1

7

Wednesday, June 9
1Oam to 1 2pm Ackerman 2408

Due by June 1 1 th

^rr. ^^^^ ^P infonnQtion & applicotions at:
Office of International Students & Scholars

105 Men's Gynn, 825-1681
International Student Center

1 023 Miigard, 825-3384
• International Students Association

31 2F Kerckhoff Hall, 825-2726
PAID FOR BY USAC

SMYTHE
From page 16
through your office and The
Daily Bruin, we thought that

meeting with either you or

your colleagues at the Regency
Club would help. We have two
simple and straightforward

demands:

1. The university should
immediately (a) commit itself

to the establishment of a Chi-
cana/o studies dq>artment. (b)

drop all charges against the

students involved in the Facul-
ty Center protest, (c) provide
full funding for edinic and
gender studies.

2. You should enable discus-

sion of the University's finan-

cial situation by providing the

Network and the broader publ-
ic with (a) the contractual

temis of your retirement pack-
age, (b) a list of your meet-
ings and appointments for the

last two yean, (c) the details

of your and other UCLA
administrators* memberships in

the Regency Club.
Both demands have been

made of you in the past Both
are reasonable. The first is a
matter of social justice,

academic necessity and imme-
diate concern to the university

and the general public. The
second demand is a matter (^
democracy: You arc spending
public money, and the public

has a right to know how that

money is spent
Thank you for your time.

(This memo might have

PLAN
From page 16

the affected units will be
consulted. The Faculty Execu-
tive Committfe of the affected

schools also will play a signif-

icant r(4e in assuring that the

views of the directly affected

faculty are heard. The final

recommendations of reviewing

bodies will be brought before

the Legislative Assembly.
The objective of this plan is

not merely to save money, but
also to provide academic inno-

vation and address issues of

From page 17

was raised in a white-middle
class neighborhood who doesn't

claim a particular afTmity to

either the Aztec tradition or to
Mexico. My roots come from
different indigenous and cultur-

al backgrounds, but I support
those eight people putting their

Uves on the line in order to

begin the reclamation of a long
and proud, but certainly not
perfect history that has been
ignored and devalued.

Next time you wonder why
people of color are so angry,
feel free to ask, we'll be glad
to tell you. Oh yeah, and as
for why we want to be
separate, we don't; we just are.

That is why a recent report
ranked the average quality of
life for Latinos and Africans
as bek)w that of many deve-
k)ping nations.

BROWN
From page 17
an ironic turn of events.

Although his scenario is all too
real, he is only successful at

exposing his own narrow-min-
dedness.

The fact that the driver of
the car is not disabled means
absolutely nothing! A placard
says nothing about the driver

sounded repetitious lo Chuck -

— since he promised us most
of the information requested in

the wocQtiA demand a long time

•ga)
BACK TO THE CLUB!
Of course we presented the

memo to the FYnich-speaking
manager who promised to for-

ward it to his client Chuck
Young. But there was more
exploring to do.

The view firom the tower's
top floor immediately tells one
why the state's undected
dominant class which patron-
izes this institution feels as
though they can plan our lives.

As you look down at the city

you can see an order. Yes. one
feels powerful when one can
afford to look down on the
world.

We asked for the member-
ship list at the club. We were
again told that their club was
private and that its membership
list was confidential. Ironkally,
we had the same lack of
success in getting information
out 61 Chuck's pubUc institu-

tion as we did with this

private cfub.

While leaving the club the

manager told us something he
could not possibly say to any
of his corporate-elite clients, *T

work haitl for my money, just

like you do!" Perhaps. But we
intend to make Chuck and his

cronies work a lot harder for

their piece of the public pie.

Robert Smythe is a senior
majoring in history.

the compelling public interest

It reflects UCLA's determina-
tion to meet budgetary oUiga-
tions while allowing room for

new initiatives to be proposed
and nurtured.

We believe the initiative's

development exemplifies the

consultative process established

at Lake Arrowhead. The
Academic Senate must now
tum its attention to assuring its

expeditious review.

Archie Kleingartner is

academic senate chair. Carole
Goldberg-Ambrose is vice chair
and chair-elect.

Our communities don't
choose to be excluded, we just

are. We don't choose to be
redlined by banks, refused

entrance to private clubs,

ignored by chancellors, picked
on and beaten by polk:e, told

we're worthless by both our
textbooks and television. We
certainly didn't choose to be
bom brown, black, white, Jew-
ish, Mexican, Thai, Filipino,

Nigerian or German, but we
can and do demand respect for
our skin color and culture,

whatever it be.

Remember, you may not be
a racist but there are plenty of
people who are, and they still

control the majority of this

country. If you don't believe
me, just kx>k at who's in

charge.

Kevin Mireles is the Viewpoint
editor, a senior majoring in

Latin American and environ-
mental studies and is pissed.

specifically, merely that one of
the current occupants needs the

facility (A a convenient parking

spot.

I hope that in the future

Bob will be less cavalier about
displaying his lack of respect

for others and kx>k into ther-

apy for his npjpar&nt social

disability.

Mike Brown
Junior

Aerospace Engineering
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PEQUEROS
From page 17

ning to feel like Michelangelo
must have felt when Pope
Julian n was nagging him
about finishing the Sistine

Chapel, except that my disser-

tation will be no masterpiece.

What exactly is a disserta-

tion? The dissertation is, first

of all, an academic exercise. It

demonstrates to those who sse

conferring the doctoral degree

that the candidate will be
capaUe oi doing the writing

that is expected oi jl scholar.

It assures prospective employ-
ers that the new Ph.D. will

challenge other serious thinkers

in the intellectual discourse

that enriches the loam of

academia.

There is another, more enig-

matic purpose. German-Jewish
intellectual Walter Benjamin
said that "Writers are really

people who write books not

because they are poor, but
because they are dissatisfied

with the books which they

could buy but do not like." I

have found an area about
which little has been written.

The few references I have
found in secondary materials

are mere tidbits of a rich vein

of women's history. Thus, the

real reason I am doing this is

that I am dissatisfied with the

little that has been written. So,

why is it so hard?

Partly, for me, it is the

protracted nature of the pro-

cess. I am an orderiy person,

skilled at moving through the

world in a fairiy efficient

manner I can't conceive of

actually finishing this disserta-

tion. "Die disorder, the sense

that I will only know what is

at the end of the tunnel when
I get to the other side, is

unbearaUe to me.

I am trying to establish my
academic credentials, but I am
also facing the reality that

BAILEY
From page 16

rect? It disappoints me that

you would label effeminacy in

the same way white supremists

label people of color, basically,

out of ignorance of what you
don't understand.

I>rake raises this question of

effeminacy coming from bio-

k>gical roots. No, it does not. I

was raised in a single parent

home as the oldest of three

children by a mother who
started at age 15. Many of my
attitudes, mannerism and beliefs

come directly from her and the

abundance of women in my
Ufe.

Drake likes football and his

fraternity. Great I like dancing

and dinner parties — that's

great too. It's these differences

that make the wortd and inter-

acting with pec^le a more
profound experience.

Gays, lesbians and bisexuals

are a diverse group of people

with diffoent ethnicities, cul-

tures, attitudes, genders, and
aspirations. It surprises me that

Drake has not learned about

his community. Many of us

have adopted the wcmxI "queer"

(i.e. Queer Nation). "(Jueer^

encompasses transsexuals

(cross-gendered people), gay
nten, lesbians, bisexuals, and

because I am myself of Latin-

American ancestry, my relatives

will be kxiking to judge what
I produce in a way in Which
diey would not be scmtinizing

my cousin Pedro, who just

finished his medical degree, or

even my cousin Garrick, who
follows in our great-grand-

father's footsteps fmishing his

degree in architecture next

mcmth.

Having lived through two
revolutions, I wonder if my
family will consider the work I

do to be trivial, or if they will

be relieved that I do not

endanger them or myself by
writing about more volatile

nuitters.

In a way, I feel like an
adolescent I have to make my
own 'way, separating myself
from my family's expectations.

Coming into my own as a
scholar, I must also separate

myself from my dissertation

adviser, and this is where it

gets ticklish: I need her gui-

dance and yet I have to break

away.

I know I can't do it alone,

but I also know that I must
Like a teenager with a messy
room, I am shutting the door

until I figure out how I'm

going to clean it In the

meantime, I am yelling at

mom over my shoulder, "I

have to do it my way." Except

that I don't really know what

**my way" is yet

I can't keq) slinking around,

however. As my dissertation

adviser says, I have to talk to

her about this. At least I have

the comfoit of knowing that if

I get through this — when I

get through this — my intel-

lecuial adolescence wiU be
over, and I can get on with

leading my own life in my
own way.

Rosie Pegueros is a doctoral

student of Latin-American his-

tory.

drag queens (cross-dressers).

Perhaps it encompasses more
than this, perhaps not.

• Drake, your preference to

distance yourself from effemi-

nate men is a product of your

socialized gender role expecta-

tions. That is a choice you

must live with. Yet I was, am,
and always will be very rnale,

very black, very gay, masculine
and feminine, and my under-

standing of life and the choices

I make are sufficient enough
for my past and future accom-
plishments.

Maybe Drake needs to do a

little soul-searching and learn

from differences instead of

running from them. The admi-

nistration is dcnng just that

with the issue oi Chicana/o

Studies. What are they solving?

By the way, my choice to

exclude Mr. Drake's identity

from my column was hardly

cowardice. It demonstrated the

best of integrity because I was
protecting his obvious ignorant

narrow minded, homophobic
sensibilities.

KEEP UP THE STRUGGLE
FOR ETHNIC AND GENDER
STUDIES!
CHICANA/O STUDIES
NOW!!!

Chris Bailey is a senior

majoring in African-American

studies and political science.

SCHOOL STRESS? ANY STRESS?

CALL UCLA PEER HELPLINE

825-HELP
MON-FR! 5pm-MIDNICKT
SAT-SUN 8pm-MIDNICHT
NEED TO TALK? WE'RE HERE TO LISTEN
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Talkiiig ab
movieSy
By Jeffrey Shore

His feet up on the desk, hands
behind his head. Michael Tolkin
hardly looks like the father of
Griffin Mill. But this ponderous,
thoughtful man who grew up on
the "fringes of the entertainment
industry" is indeed the writer who
created Mill, the studio boss/anti-

hero of last year's hit "The Play-

er."

In fact, Tolkin has been a busy
man the last several years, creat-

ing morally ambiguous charac-
ters. From his morally bankrupt
heroine of "The Rapture," a 1991
release he wrote and directed, to

his recently published book,
"Among the Dead," he has spent

his lime exploring the depths of
the human soul. With his upcom-
ing film, "The New Age," Tolkin
is taking this a few steps further,

as he explores the bumt-out emo-
tional remains of the Reagan Rev-
olution.

Tolkin talks to the Bruin from
his Melrose office as he com-
pletes editing on "TTie New Age."

Daily Bruin: Is "The Player" an
attack on the film industry?

Michael Tolkin: I guess. But,

it's also an attack on the audi-
ence. Tlie novel was set in Holly-
wood, but I don't think it was the

subject. Guilt was the subject.

Actually, some combination of
guilt and ambition.

DB: So, now, in completing
your second film, do you feel

really experienced, or is it going
to take more lime?

MT: Oh, I think it'll lake 10
pictures before I feel remotely
comfortable with what I am
doing. There arc so many things

that arc difficult to control. As a
second-time director. I certainly

felt more comfortable with the

pnKedure of the set. and with the

sen.se of the shooting schedule.
But, I think that every director,

when he gets to the .set. is an ama-
teur. You have the same problems
every day — you know, where do
you put your camera, what do you
icll your actors.

DB: If "The Player" is about

Michael Tolkin

guilt and ambition, and "The Rap-
lure" is about faith ...

MT: What's "Among the
Dead" about?

DB: Yeah.

MT: That's a good question ...

I'd rather somebody else answer
it, though. OK, "Among the
Dead" is about San Diego.
(Laughs)

DB: Very deep answer.

MT: Well, I think it is, you
know. And the more you examine
it, the deeper you'll find it goes.

DB: Coming here, I took a

short walk down Melrose, and I

passed by a Tarot Card reader.
Bar Mitzvah invitations store and
Spike's Joint West, all in a row.
Was this the inspiration for "The
New Age," or am I missing it

completely?

MT: No, I think that's part of
it. But. by the time the movie
comes out. though, it will be less

a movie about Melrose, and more
of a movie about a marriage. Mel-
rose was the stimulation, though.
DB: Do you worry about sell-

ing a movie like this, with its Lx)s

Angeleno emphasis, to the nation
as a whole?
MT: No. I worry about making

a movie that's good. I'd like to

make a movie that a lot of people
went to see. but that's what most
of Hollywood worries about.
That's not something I really
think about.

See TOLKIN, page 25

Campus Bulletin
The UCLA Jazz Ensemble will perform with 23-ycar-old

trumpet sensation Roy Hargrove in its spring concert Tuesday
night.

Last year. Jazziz magazine readers voted Hargrove their third-
favorite trumpet player (behind Wynton Marsalis and the late
Miles Davis). He recently rele^d a new album. "The Vibe."
and will also appear with his own group at the Hollywood
Bowl's Playboy Jazz Festival next week.

Since recording his "Diamond in the Rough" album in 1989
and its well-received follow-up. "Public Eye." Hargrove has
enjoyed high visibility and great demand in the jazz worid. In
addition to touring with his own group throughout the United
Stales. Europe and Japan, he has contributed to albums by Frank
Morgan ("A Lonesome Thing") and Stephen Scott ("Something
to Consider").

^

After stunning Sonny Rollins — not to mention a capacity
audience — as a guest at the fabled tenorman's Carnegie Hall
concert last April. Hargrove was invited to appear dh Rollins'
"Here's to the People" album. So impressed was Rollins that he
penned a special number for the musician ("The Young Roy").

s & Fitertainmeif

David Driic« Is the writer and star of the one-man theatrical production "The Night Larry Kramer Kissed Me
By Rachel Bartz
Daily Bruin Staff

David Drake doesn't believe he will become a
megastar.

Lack of talent certainly isn't the reason — his
theatrical one-man show, "The Night Larry
Kramer Kissed Me," has been running in New
York for nine months, and was successfully trans-
planted in Los Angeles last month. Doubleday
Books wants to publish it, and his spreading fame
has landed him roles in two major upcoming film
releases: Dan Algrant's "Naked in New Yoiii" and
Jonathan Demme's "Philadelphia."

Looks aren't the' problem, either. Drake's lean
body is a testament to endless gym woricouts, and

One-man show gains popular

despite creator^s homosexual themes
his boyish face and blond hair entitle him to a
place in Surfer magazine.
So why won't he make it?

Drake believes it has something to do witfj his

sexual orientation.

"It's possible for a gay man to be successful, but
not to be a megastar. 'Could I be a glamorous
actor, a Tom Cr\iise?'" Drake asks. "The answer is

no. We aren't there in our movement."
Drake cites Whoopi Goldberg as an example of

a member of an out group— an African-American
woman — who has reached the status of super
movie star. "But," says Drake, "There could be no
Whoopi if she didn't have a civil rights movement,
if she didn't have stars such as Diahann Carroll,
Diana Ross, Flip Wilson and Bill Cosby.
"We don't have that yet. We're still at this place

where we're only acceptable as some sort of court
jester who's funny and sexless," Drake says. He
says these arc "very dangerous" roles which por-

tray gays as "weak and poweriess."
In contrast, "The Night Larry Kramer Kissed

Me" is one show that presents gays as strong and
powerful. Drake's semi-autobigraphical vignettes
of gay life arc expertly written and movingly per-
formed. Even so, E>rake seems a little surprised at

all the attention his show is getting. "It has a
prominence I didn't anticipate." he says.

"I didn't do it so I could become a star. (But)
therc must be something in it that I've done right. I

wonder if it is simply being honest, being forth-
right and articulate about the truth? Ultimately
people respond to the truth. People see it and they
say, 'Yes, yes, I'm not alone.' They're looking for

See DRAKE, page 27

Festival Journeys through imaginations of student fiimmaicers

CONCERT: The UCLA Jazz Ensemble with special guest Roy Hargrove
Under the direction of Gordon Henderson. Performing Tuesday June 8 at
8 p.m. in Schoenberg Auditorium. Presented by the School of the Arts and
the D«5artment of Music. TIX: $5. $3 (senior citizens and students with
valid ID). For more info call 825-2101

By Victor Chen

Ready for a trip? Embracing
the twists and turns of what
humanity has to offer us, student

films in the upcoming '*UCLA
Festival '93" can take you on an
absorbing tour of individual,
artistic visions for the eyes, ears
and heart.

No road map is necessary; this

voyage promises to explore your
every dream, expose your every
reality and entertain your every
thought.

Presented by the UCLA School
of Theater, Film and Television

and its Alumni Association,
"UCLA Festival '93" is a week-
long celebration of student films
and videos running itme 1 1-19 at

Melnitz Theater.

"UCLA is one of the world's
leading resources for theater, film

and television professionals," said

Gilbert Gates, dean of the School
of Theater, Film and Television.
"Our festival offers an opportuni-
ty to see why that reputation
exists."

The 80-pIus works to be
screened represent the entire
1992-93 output of student efforts

through a range of approaches.

from the dramatic to the eccen
trie, documentary to the experi

mental.

The festival includes the

UCLA TF&T Alumni Associa-
tion's Spotlight Awards — taking

place at the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences Theater— which feature selected student

narrative films. The UCLA Act
ing Awards, which will honor
actress Kafhy Bates ("Misery."
"Fried Green Tomatoes"), will

also be held during the week at

the Ralph Freud Playhouse.

But the backbone of the festi

val lies in the films themselves.

with each film director responsi-
ble for the funding and produc-
tion of his or her individual pro-

jects. The festival will screen
these new films under topical
themes each night, which include
final thesis projects and first

—

time filmmaking efforts that
range from three-minute shorts to

hour-long filrps.

Under the loosely tied theme of
"Screaming Hormones," opening
night offers several films, includ-
ing director William Smith's
"Lloyd, Elise and Jennifer," about
a man who's forced to reconcile
himself to his cx-giflfriend's new-

found lesbian identity. Chalice
Melendy's "Genus Ratus" pro-
vides a black-humor peck at plea-

sure-seeking. For the lost inno-
cence in us all, Mark Lawrence's
bittersweet "Climbing Fences"
finds two lifelong friends, boy
and girl, confronting the realiza-

tion that, in junior high, girls

grow up faster than boys do.

The eccentric and the "Twilight
Zone"-ish selection in the "Char-
acters Living Beyond the Fringe"
program provides films that offer

us a glimpse of our cultural and
societal expanse through the lives

of drifters and loners. In Rt^rto

Donati's "The Extra," a strug-

gling actor finds himself playing

the starring roles in such films as

"The Shining" ("He-fe-ere's John-
ny"), "Dances with Wolves" and
"Citizen Kane." In John
Solomon's comedic "Song Sung
Blue," a lonely, middle—aged
man has only one obsession in

life: Neil Diamond. The
evening's program also tributes

UCLA alumnus Gary Essert,
founder of L.A. International
Film Exposition and head of
American Cinematheque, who

Music:

Campus Calendar

Dance:

Music:

Music:

Film:

Theater:

See FESTIVAL page 27

Film:

The Folklore and Mythology Program, Center for
Medieval and Renaissance Studies and Ethnomusi-
cology Department present "Ballad and Folk
Songs" and *' 18th- 1 9th Ballads" exhibitions at the
University Research Library as part of "Ballad and
Boundaries: Narrative Singing in an Intercultural
Context." Admission is free. For more info call
825-1323.

f

The Wight Art Gallery presents "MA/MFA Thesis
Exhibition." Hours: Tuesdays 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m..
Wednesdays through Fridays 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m..'
weekends 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free. For
more info call 825-9345.

The Fowler Museum of Cultural History presents:
* "Sleeping Beauties: African Headrests and Other
ighlights from the Jerome L. Joss Collection."
"Ceramics of Ancient Peru."

* "Refiecting Culture: The Francis E. Fowler, Jr
Collection of Silver."

Hours: Wednesday to Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.
Admission is free. For more info call 825-4361.

The Cultural Affairs Commission presents an
exhibit by ariist Fred Andrews. Displayed at the
Kerckhoff Art Gallery through June 17.

Monday, June 7, 1993

6:30 p.m. — The Department of Music presents
"Woodwind Ensemble Workshop" with Gary Gray.
Performing at Schoenberg Hall. Admission is free.
For more info call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — The Department of Music presents Mona
Wang. Piano performance at Schoenberg Hall
Auditorium. Admission is free. For more info call

825-4761.

7:30 p.m. — The Department of Dance presents
Works in Progress series. Performing at the Dance
Building, Performance Space 208. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-8537.

8 p.m. — The Friends of English present an English
poetry reading. Performing at Humanities Confer-
ence Room. Admission is free. For more info call

'

206-3817.

Tuesday, June 8, 1993

6 p.m. — The Department of Dance presents "Pau
Hana," performances from World Dance classes.
Performing at Dance Building, Room 208. Admis-
sion is free. For more info call 825-3951

.

8 p.m. — The Department of Music presents the
UCLA Jazz Ensemble under the direction of Gor-
don Henderson. Featuring trumpet sensation Roy
Hargrove. Performing at Schoenberg Hall Auditori-
um. TIX: $5, $3 (with valid student ID, senior citi-

zens). For more info call 825-2 101 . ^

Wednesday, June 9, 1993

Noon — The Department of Music presents Hac
Kyung Hwang. Vocal performance at Schoenberg
Hall Auditorium. Admission is free. For more info
call 825-4761.

8 p.m. — Campus Events presents a sneak preview
of "Sleepless in Seattle." Screening at Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. For more info call 825-1957.

8 p.m. — The Department of Theater presents
"Spring Awakening." Performing at Macgowan Lit-

tle Theater. TIX: $12, $9, $6 (with valid student
ID). For more info call 825-2101

.

Thursday, June 10, 1993

7 p.m. — Campus Events presents "Groundhog
Day."

^

9 p.m. — Campus Events present* "Untamed
Heart."

All films screening at Ackerman Grand Ballroom.
TIX: $1.50 at the door. For more info call 825-
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Bon Jovl tour gives local band shot at blg4eaglies
By Usa Rebuck
Daily Bruin Staff

Although L.A. -based rock group Ten
' Inch Men jusi released their debut major-

label album in May, the core members of
the group have been together for 10 years.
Soon, however, the years of struggling and
hard work may be paying off; the band is

set to lour through the summer with mega-
chart rockers Bon Jovi.

But guitarist and founder Mark Templin
still sees a long, hard road in front of Ten
Inch Men, though he feels the band certain-

. ly has the wherewithal to traverse it.

"I think if things open up a little bit and
the record company understands better
what to do with us," comments Templin,
"if they continue to release different cuts
off the albuft), I think that would give us
energy, a lot of spirit."

Ten Inch Men are a "potpourri of contra-
dictions," says Templin. Truly, the band is

not limited to a certain style or sound, but
sometimes that versatility makes it hard for

radio programmers and marketing people
to know what to do with the band's music.

"That's one problem we've always had,"
explains Templin. "You can't just take one
song and say that's our sound. We just
don't have a distinct sound that can be
found in one song. You need to catch at

least five songs to get an idea of what we
are."

"Pretty Vultures" is Ten Inch Men's
Victory/Polygram debut and college radio
has been respt)nding well to the first single,

"Crazy Day Dreams." European markets
have been particularly excited about the
track "Beautiful," which raises Templin's
hopes that the band could Work both sides
of the Atlantic.

Templin sees another problem with the
way music is marketed and listened to in

the United States. "People don't listen to
albums the way they should. It's so hard to

break through now (because) so much stuff

The L.A. band Ten Inch M^ will tour with Bon Jovi this summer

has been released in the last 10 years. The
industry doesn't know what to call us. The
alternative department says we're not alter-

native and the rock department says we're
not rock."

Most bands would view this inability to
be labeled as a drawback, and Ten Inch
Men are really no different, except that
they know their music has a chance for
wide appeal and are anxious to stick to

their sound no matter what. The current
lineup of Templin, vocalist Dave Coutts,
bassist John McCloy and drummer Roel
Kuiper is just settling into a groove, after

firming up about two years ago.

Ten Inch Men might be hard to pigeon-
hole, but the band is convinced of their

sound and style, and have resolved to work
it from the outside, as they have done for
the past five or so years. "Pretty Vultures'

is a compilation of a great variety of rock
and roll sounds, and is a strong debut for
the band.

Ten Inch Men will play a few shows
around Los Angeles before they go on tour
with Bon Jovi at the end of June.

The band stirred up Cal State Fullerton
at a recent campus show, and just might be
able to shake up the L.A. rock scene.

"Most people know you should never break in a new pair

of boots on a week-long hiking trip.

But I had to learn the hard way.

/ ii^a^^ a three-day bikefrom home
when I realixedmy Birkeiutocks

were beautlfuL

Arizona"*

The original comfort shoe.

I was dying for that contoured

footbed, even more than I was

dying for a shower.

Unfortunately, I'd left my
Birkenstocks home.

Right next to the trail map."
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A&e: Reader Survey
vaaTand S!i?n,^WH?!SS t^^'J^ ** ^^^?"^ ^"0 ^ evaluate how we did this
year, ana won< out which steps to take to improve for n«rt year.

I we value your opinions highly.

I and weaknesses based on your

ter meet your neecte.'
" "-

' °"*' ""^ ^ "' ^'^'^ ^°^ "^ ""

1. Why do you read A&E?

2. Whteh days do you read most frequently? (rank from most to least)

3. Whfch subjects Interest you most? (music, theater, film. art. dance.
clut)s, nightlife, etc.)

4. Which type of stories do you prefer? (Interviews, reviews, previews
feature stories, columns) •

B. What subjects woukJ you like to see more of?

6. How would you rate the writing quality In the stories? (exceltent, good
fair, poor) ^ '

7. How wouW you rate our weekly columns? (excellent, good. fair, poor)

8. How would you rate our capsulized reviews (of albums, films, plays
and books)? (excellent, good. lair, poor)

9. How woukl you rate our campus coverage? (excellent, good, fair, poor)

10. Do you find our campus-oriented arts stories to be Interesting? (most
of them, some of them, hardly any of them)

11. How well do you think A&E covers student life? (excellent, good fair
poor)

12. How well do you think A&E represents your interests and activities?
(excellent, good, fair, poor)

13. Do you find the Campus Calendar (running Mondays) helpful?

14. Are there any areas you think A&E has neglected?

15. Any general comments?

/¥ lettefi ^tOHt. t/ie • • •

Name: Phone #:

PiMse submit surveys to the A&E box on the Daily Bruins Classified Counter
II Three Winners will receive movie posters and CD's.

225 Kerckhoff Hall.

During the past two weeks, you've probably noticed A&E surveys like the one
next to this letter. These surveys help us evaluate our progress over the past year and
plan new goals for the coming months. Although we know what we think about
A&E, what want to know what you think, so that we tan better meet your needs.

Since the survey came out, we've already found out from some of you that you
enjoy our campus calendar, like our music coverage and think the writing quality of
our stories is pretty good. On the other hand, you'd like to see more film stories, on-
campus theater stories, student profiles and campus nightlife features. Also, you find
our stories a bit dull.

In response, we're hiring two campus editors (instead on one) for next year, with
one devoted to campus organizations and one who'll focus specifically on campus
life. We're also planning to improve our film coverage and are looking for ways to
spice up our stories.

Back in October, we put out a similar, though more extensive, survey asking you
what you wanted to read about. More than 50 people responded, and based on what
you said — and on our own priorities for the section — we came up with a plan for
this past year.

Over the past nine months, we've seen our visions come to life in the pages of
A&E.
On the top of the list was increasing campus coverage, we put together a weekly

calendar listing of arts concerts, shows, screenings, speakers and exhibits, increased
our coverage of cultural performances and increased our focus on advance stories —
instead of reviews — so that you would know about the events before they happen.
Although we still hope to do more, our campus coverage is up from past years: cam-
pus stories make up an average of 40 percent of all A&E stories (this includes
columns and weekly reviews, which are inherently off campus).
We've also worked hard on increasing the variety of subjects we cover. Although

we are somewhat dependent on the expertise of our writers, we try to coven film,
theater, art, dance, comedy, opera, speakers, books and music (including classical!
alternative, hip-hop, rock. New Age, jazz and R&B). To facilitate the number of
reviews we print, we set up weekly columns with capsule reviews of albums, plays
and films, and a bi-weekly book column.

Have these innovations been successful? You tell us!

We really want to know. The more input we get from you, our readers, the easier it

is for us to make this your paper.

So please fill out the survey anytime before June 17. It helps us a lot, and three
lucky winners can receive CDs and movie posters (we'll announce the winners by
phone June 17).

Thanks for your support,

Danya Joseph
Arts & Entertainment Editor.
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Actress compares reaHife ambitions witii oivstage role
By Rachel Bartz

Daily Bruin Staff

Nancy Dussault, famous for

starring as the mom on TV's
"Too Close For Comfort," is now
playing another mom, this time in

"Alone Together," the new come-
dy at the Pasadena Playhouse.

Oddly enough, this is a role the

actress has never pursued in real

life. "I have no children," Dus-
sault says. The fact that she
doesn't comes as a bit of a sur-

prise to her. "It just happened that

way," she says innocently.

In "Alone," Dussault plays

Helene Butler, a mother faced

with an increasingly common

problem: Her grown children

have moved back home. Sudden-

ly her qu4et Brentwood home
becomes a three-ring circus. The
comedy's a light piece that's

meant to open the summer theater

season with a little laughter.

The play was originally per-

formed on Broadway nearly a

decade ago, but it seems more
timely now than during it's origi-

nal run in the comfortable '80s.

Dussault has even watched this

phenomenon happen around her.

"I have* four or five friends that

are bewildered by it," she says.

Even though not directly

involved in this dilemma, Dus-
sault says she found the role easy

to get into. A talented cast is part

of the reason. "I love this group,"

she says. Another reason is that

Dussault sees some of her charac-

ter's experiences as similar to her

own.

In "Alone," Helene attempts to

follow her long-repressed dream
of painting. Dussault sees a con-

nection between Helene's pur-

suits and her own aspiration to

sing again. "It's a terrific role

because you see a woman who
has completed an era of her life

and wants to move on. It feels

natural to me to have this kind of

a role," she says.

See DUSSAULT, page 25 Nancy Dussault and Nicholas Pryor In the play "Alone Together.'
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The Leonards for honesty
By Mike Gillette

The Leonards put on a fiery

skin-and-bones performance
Wednesday night at Hollywood's
Coconut Teaszcr.

For these Detroit natives, rock
and roll is clearly a blue-collar
affair. The band eschew any of
Sunset Strip's glam trappings in

favor of a stripped-down, guitar-

heavy sound.

The group came out roaring
with four straight rcickers. Loud,
yet understated, the Leonards
deftly balance rock's recklessness

with sonic elegance and songwrit-

ing taste. This skill showed in the

pop-tinged guitar hooks of
"Sheep" and the big drums and
charged rhythms of the crowd-
pleasing "One by One."

Unfortunately, the band suf-

fered at the hands of the Teaszer's

sound system. Singer Lenny
Grassa was the most obvious vic-

tim as his vocals were mangled
beyond recognition.

The second half of the band's
set fared a little better, sound-
wise. Their cover of Velvet
Underground's "Here She
Comes," fits them perfectly and
reveals their more adventurous
side. The psychedelic-tinged "On
the Way" finds the band expand-
ing their musical palates beyond
the straightforward, Midwestern
rock that's become their trade-
mark.

The band closed with the
charged rocker "Ride." The '50s-

style scorcher featured monstrous
drum work from former Mary's

Danish member Nick Zeigler.

Unfortunately, the Leonards
are a band without a home now.
Despite spending years on the
L.A. scene, they have no record-
ing contract. Even through the
murk of the Teaszer's speakers
one could hear that the band have
chops. Their tight, well-crafted
rock sound deserves a chance to

be heard. Even if the vocals and
lyrics can seem a little faceless,

their talents should have earned
tbem some studio time by now.
The band's indie single

"Move" (on Red Planet Records)
has been garnering airplay on
KXLU, and the band will open
for former Replacements bassist

Tommy Stinson's new band.
Bash & Pop, at Bogart's on June
14.

Curator di vers Indian art
By Meg Sullivan

Los Angeles Daily News

Ralph Coe once was just anoth-

er museum director with a spe-

cialty in French impressionism.

But he's a changed man, devot-

ing himself full time to a newer
passion: American Indian art.

He credits the sometimes gruel-

ing task of assembling the 400
pieces in the Coe Collection, one
of the crown jewels in the Natural

History Museum of Los Angeles'

Hall of Native American Cul-
tures.

"When you spend seven years
with sagely Indian elders," said

the former director of the Nelson

Gallery/Atkins Museum of Art in

Kansas City, Mo., "you can't
stand talking to women in

Givenchy gowns over petits
fours."

Combing reservations, pueblos
and remote outposts in this coun-
try and Canada, Coe tracked
down the occasionally quirky
finds, including beaded tennis
shoes, button blankets and toys

that meld dime-store and tradi-

tional Indian components.
"There were great American

Indian artists who were terribly

neglected, and their objects are

such an unforgettable part of our
heritage."

Coe, 63, recalled traveling

three days just to put down a cash
deposit on a single purchase and
waiting seven years for a woman
to complete a single object.

In all, he spent nearly $300,000
and covered as many miles
assembling the collection.

The U.S. State Department
asked Coe to assemble a good-
will exhibition on American Indi

an arts in 1977. Coe offered
another idea.

"I said I would do the exact
opposite of what I'd done, and do
a show on living Indians," he
said. The State Department ended
up abandoning the idea after Coe
added pieces from Canadian Ind.-

ans, he said.

TOLKIN
From page 20

DB: You've written about what
you care about. You've gotten it

made. And you've been some-
where from moderately to very
critically successful. What, ulti-

mately, is the most important
form of success? Are you happy
with what you have?

MT: Oh yeah. Yeah. The most
important thing is to get the story

on the page. Then to get the
movie made, and work with really

great people and have a great time

making the movie. Then, of
course, to make a good movie. I

guess if I had to reduce it all, it's

to do something that was success-

ful enough to get the next movie
made. Thai's it. And a nice red

Ferrari would also be kind of
cool,

DB: What about critical suc-

cess?

MT: Critical success is impor-

tant only because a bad review is

annoying. One or two good
reviews is all you need to make
yourself feel good. After that, you
begin to feel like they are wrong.
But, again, the important thing is

just getting another movie made.
DB: So then, you enjoy what

you are doing?

MT: Yes. It's very exciting. I

find that the material rewards are

terrific. Not the money so much
as the company, the conversa-
tions, the chance to be taken to a

good reVaurant, you know ...

really kind of small things. I think

that ... ehhh, I'm talking to col-

lege kids.

DB: What do you mean?
MT: I mean that I want to

emphasize as much as possible

that the process of the work is

what's important.

DB: Do you feel that you are

creating art?

MT: I like to think that I am.

Or, I'd like to think that some
people think that I am. There's
different definitions of art. I know
what isn't art. That's what disap-

pears when you finish reading the

book, it's the movie you can't

remember in the morning. I think

that art is disturbing and provoca-
tive and has a certain kind of ele-

gance. I think my taste leans
toward whatever is called art, and
I don't want to be one of those
people whose work is different

from his taste.

DB: In past interviews, you've
expressed some contempt for
happy endings. Why?
MT: Well, I'm not against

happy endings. I just don't think

that most movies have earned
their happy endings. I'd love to

write a happy ending for a movie,
but I really haven't found it yet.

The characters I write about
haven't earned it.

DU^AULT
From p^e 24

For many years Dussault was
not so active with her singing.

Television roles (she's appeared
in more than 200, including origi-

nal co-host of "Good Morning
America") often kept her too busy
for her first love.

Originally trained as a singer,

Dussault majored in music at

Northwestern University and
began her career at the New York
City Opera, She has twice per-

formed a cabaret act at New
York's Russian Tea Room ("I do
a little bit of everything, some
Broadway,' a couple of very cur-

rent things"), and is returning this

fall for her third. She still keeps in

touch with her early New York
singing teacher, Keitfi Davis, and

is now giving singing lessons of
her own. "It's important to have
younger people in our life at all

times," she says.

Dussault believes that singing

has been a strong point in her 40-

year entertainment career, "I've
been very pensive about my age,

my life and my career, I started

really young and I've been very
lucky. For some people it just

stops dead, I'm in the age group
where I just want to work," she
says.

Dussault's well-rounded talent

now gives her extra entertainment

opportunities, "I've been really

fortunate because I do singing
and other things. I'm very hc^fiil
and still loving it," she says. *i

wonder now and then if I could
stop, but then the question is, 'and

do what?'"

Part of that commitment is sus-

tained by Dussault's supportive

personal relationships. Now in

her second marriage, she says that

a rich emotional life has always
been important to her, "I've
always had a married life. People

have told me 'You could have
been a bigger star, but you always

wanted your life.'

"I guess that's true, but I have
single friends who opted for their

careers above all else and sudden-
ly their careers are not so fulfill-

ing," she says. "You need a

home."
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Make any day Special

by Dining at Bistro of Santa Monica

We take special care in the preparation of each tasty dish on our menu
using no salt.sugar or preservatives. Discover our 'Ragui di Ganberi' with

its delicate blend of seasonings in a light curry cream sauce with bay

shrimp and fresniy sauteed zucchini served over a bed of fettucine and

enjoy our complinientary salad and soup bar.
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Beverly Hills, CA
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Westwood Village, CA 90024
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PARKING SERVICES IS NOW HIRING

$8.78/HR.

PART-TIME (MAXIMUM 19 HRS./WEEK) STUDENT POSITIONS WILL BE
AVAILABLE STARTING JULY 15. 1993.

PARKING SERVICES IS LOOKING FOR BRIGHT. ENTHUSIASTIC. ENERGETIC
STUDENTS TO WORK IN OUR INFORMATION KIOSKS. HOURS WILL BE
FLEXIBLE BOTH DAYAND EVENING/WEEKEND SfflFTS ARE AVAILABLE.

REQUIREMENTS:
-EXCELLENT CUSTOMER RELATIONS SKILLS
-CASH HANDLING EXPERIENCE
-MUST BE ABLE TO WORK EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
-EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION SKILLS

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE COME TO ONE OF OUR INFORMATION SESSIONS
WHICH WILL BE HELD AT PARKING SERVICES, 555 WESTWOOD PLAZA
(PARKING STRUCTURE 8) ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

JUNE 9, WEDNESDAY. 4:30PM
JUNE 10, THURSDAY. 10:30AM
JUNE 12, SATURDAY. 11:00AM

APPUCATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE INFORMATION SESSIONS.
IF YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY HLLED OUTAN APPUCATION YOU MUST
RESUBMITANEW ONE.

CALENDAR
From page 21

1958.

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

"The Extraordinary 1/2 Lives of

Marie Curie" as part of the New
Play Festival. Performing at 1340
Macgowan Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-2582.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "Spring Awak-
ening." Performing at Macgowan
Little Theater. TIX: $12, $9, $6
(with valid student ID). For more
info call 825-2101.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents the University

Symphony Orchestra with Jon
Robertson, conductor. Performing

at Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.

Admission is free. TIX: $5, $3
(with valid student ID). For more
info call 825-2101.

Frkiay,Junell,1993

4:15 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

the New Play Festival: "The
Extraordinary 1/2 Lives of Marie

Curie." Performing at 1340 Mac-
gowan Hall. Admission is free.

For more info call 825-2582.

7 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Untamed Heart."

9 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Groundhog Day."

All films screening at Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. TIX: $1.50 at

the door. For more info call 825-

1958.

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

"Screaming Hormones," new stu-

dent films. Screening at Melnitz

Theater. For more info call 825-

6127.

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

"The Extraordinary 1/2 Lives of

Marie Curie." Performing at 1340
Macgowan Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-2582.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "Spring Awak-
ening." Performing at Macgowan
Little Theater. TIX: $12, $9, $6
(with valid student ID). For more
info call 825-2101.

Saturday, June 12, 1993

2 p.m. — The School of Theater,

Film and Television presents a

matinee screening of "L.A.
Marathon I." Screening at Mel-
nitz Theater. For more info call

825-6127.

7 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Untamed Heart."

9 p.m. — Campus Events pre-

sents "Groundhog Day."

All films screening at Ackerman
Grand Ballroom. TIX: $1.50 at

the door. For more info call 825-

1958. .

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

"Beyond the Fringe: Oddballs on
the Edge of Society" and a tribute

to Gary Essert. Screening at Mel-
nitz Theater. For more info call

825-6127.

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

"The Extraordinary 1/2 Lives of
Marie Curie." Performing at 1340
Macgowan Hall. Admission is

free. For more info call 825-2582.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Theater presents "Spring Awak-

ening." Performing at Macgowan
Little Theater. TIX: $12, $9, $6
(with valid student ID). For more
info call 825-2101.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents a concert honor-
ing Johana Harris, a UCLA music
faculty member. Performing at

Schoenberg Hall Auditorium.
Admission is free. For more info

call 825-1761.

Sunday, June 13, 1993

2 p.m. — The School of Theater,

Film and Television presents a
matinee screening of "LA
Marathon II." Performing at Mel-
nitz Theater. For more info call

825-6127.

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

"On the Road in Search of Ameri-
ca or Whatever Else is Out
There." Screening at Melnitz
Theater. For more info call 825-

6127.

8 p.m. — The Department of
Music presents Holly Zell. Vocal
performance at Schoenberg Hall.

Admission is freer For more info

call 825-4761.

Monday, June 14, 1993

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

"Squeezing the Tube," new stu-

dent videos. Screening at Melnitz

Theater. For more info call 825-

6127.

Tuesday, June 15, 1993
('

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

'The Jung and the Restless— the

Disenfranchised, the Dysfunc-
tional, Etc.," new student films.

Screening at Melnitz Theater. For
more info call 825-6127.

Wednesday, June 16, 1993

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

the Alumni Association's "Spot-

light Awards." Taking place at

Goldwyn Theater, Academy of
Motion Picture Arts & Sciences.

For more info call 825-6127.

Thursday, June 17, 1993

7:30 p.m. — The Department of

Theater presents "The UCLA
Acting Awards," honoring Kathy
Bates. Taking place at Ralph
Freud Playhouse. For more info

call 825-2101.

Friday, June 18, 1993

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

"Fantastique & X-peri-Mental,"
new student films. Screening at

Melnitz Theater. For more info

call 825-6127.

Saturday, June 19, 1993

2 p.m. — The School of Theater,
Film and Television presents a
matinee screening of "LA
Marathon III." Performing 9t

Melnitz Theater. For more info
call 825-6127.

7:30 p.m. — The School of The-
ater, Film and Television presents

"Macho Men/Violent Femmes,"
new student films. Screening at

Melnitz Theater. For more info
call 825-6127.

FESTIVAL
From page 21

died last year.

The program "On the Road in

Search of America or Whatever
Else is Out There" represents a
selection of films whose charac-
ters search for identity, memory
or "whatever." Such is the case in

Masashi Nagadoi's "Samurai
Salesman," where a Japanese toy
salesman who goes to Los Ange-
les to seek out the American
Dream but ends up finding his
"self." Two iTilms selected for the

Spotlight Awards are represented
in the night's line-up: Jim Pease's
"Marfa Lights" tells of a reluctant

nephew who takes his "dying"
uncle on a roadtrip out of pity,

and Dan Tirtawinata's "The Day
the Dancers Came" depicts two
old-aged Filipino Americans who
deal with their past and lonely
present when a group of Filipino

dancers come to town.
The films under "The Jung and

Restless — The Disenfranchised,
The Dysfunctional" are much
more serious than the title sug-
gests. "Closer," by Michael
Collins, is about a family visit

gone abusive, as is Kari Hobson's
"Daddy's Little Girl." Gina
Prince's bold, half-hour film,

"Stitches," about a female come-
dian dealing with her traumatic
childhood through her comedy,
packs in more emotional punch
than many feature—length films.

Rounding out the festival's

events include such programs as

"Macho Men/Violent Femmes,"
"Fantastique & X—peri—Men-
tal," "Marathon I, II, III" (three

afternoon presentations of fea-

ture—length student films) and
"Video Nightr Squeezing the
Tube"— a night of original, clev-

eriy executed video shorts.

RLM: "UCLA Festival "93." Presented
by the UCLA School of Theater, Film
and Television and the UCLA Theater,
Film and Television Alumni Associa-
tion. Playing at the Melnitz Theater.
TIX: $5 per evening, $3 (with valid stu-
dent ID), including post-screening
reception with student filmmakers. For
more info call 825—6127.

DRAKE
From page 21

a connection, for someone to tell

our story that way."

The outspoken performer has a

message for students also: "Come
out and stay out," he says to clos-

eted gays. "I keep wanting to

push (our cause) further, but
there's still so many problems
with the closet. Society uses it as

a tool against us. •«

"It sounds New^ Age-y, but
learn to love yourself and at the

same time love others," he adds.

"I found my own strength of iden-

tity through my community.
Through joining my community
I've begun to find who I am, to

share the shame and pain, and the

fiip sides of those, the pride and
dignity.

"We don't really have children

so it's my responsibility to reach

out and give something back, to

reach out and say, 'You can make
it.' It's a total triumph if you can

make it to college and be out. It's

incredibly brave and courageous.

My hats are off to gay people
coming of age."

He also asks the families and
friends of gay individuals to sup-

port their choice. "Wear all the

red ribbons you want, but unless

you do something, unless the

whole family is there at the

marches^ it doesn't mean a thing,"

Drake says.

Gay rights are everybody's
responsibility. "This is a civil

rights issue." he says.
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Order Your
Hawaiian Leis

For Your Favorite

Graduating Bruin

IVl A H A L O
FLOWERS

9901 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles 90034
(310) 836-0439

Mentk>n this Ad and
Receive A IO% Discount
Orders Must Be Made
5 Days in Advance

SALON
MARQUIS

Not all things can be done
on a drive through basis

MOVING SPECIAL: $50--
Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

- Cleaning Expires 12/31/93

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING COSMETIC AND
•Nitrous Oxide (Laughing G«s) GENERAL DENTISTRY
•Open Late Hours St Saturdays, Estimates given in writing

•Chedcs, Credit Cards and Insurance Forms Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between WUshirc & Santa Monica H.)

For Appointment Call- (310)474-3765

GRAD SPECIAL
Cut and Blow $20
Permanent Wave $50
Highlite _____ $50
Cellophane & Haircut

• UCLA students, faculty, & staff

• With this ad - expires 6/30/93
• Good Monday thru Saturday only

WESTWOOD MARQUIS HOTEL
930HiIganlAve

208-4477
•We validate parking*

unura airs

mm tssion

Invites all interested students to applyfor 1993-94 staffpositions

• excellent experience in the entertainment industry

• potential to enrich student life at UCLA by exposing the campus to the

fine arts and by educating the campus through cultural programming

Some of the staff positions available

Director & Assistant-directors

Noon Concerts

Outreach

Chief of Staff

Comedy at the Coop

Advertising/Publicity

Kerckhoff Jazz Series

Kerckhoff Art Gallery

Cultural Films

Jazz & Reggae Festivals

Hip Hop /Reggae

Applications available at the CAC Office, 306 Kerckhoff Hall

For more info call (310) 825-6564

rt
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THANKS HEADLINES! • SHAKEY'S • BREADSTIKS
CREEN Bl/RRITO • BASKIN-ROBBINS

FOR THEIR GENEROSITY
WHICH HELPED MAKE

OURANNUAU—

DAY WITH
THE

CHILDREN
A MEMORABLE
DAY FOR THE

UNDERPRIVILEQED
CHILDREN OF THE
VENICE BOYS CLUB

YESTERDAY.

CONQRATULATIONS PIKES FOR OVER 1300 HOURS
OF COMMUNITY SERVICE THIS SCHOOL YEARI
" " "

' ..fl^?ggg!'g!ag?T~T -
' "

Aicoliolics Anonymous
Mon. Discussion. Fri. Step Study. AU 3525

Thurs. Book Study, AU 3525
Tues. and Wed. Discussion, Dental A3029

All Times 12:l&lKX)pm
For akohotcs or iruSviduals who have a

dnrykir^ problem

Campus Recruitment 3 Campus Recruitment 3

SOFT LENS -:, EYE EXAM S15
EjrtHidad or Oil* Lnaa $3S pr

a«Br EYfeS (EXT Uia, E OR. a BL) g»j
r

g^^gtsrig^^-^' ^.^
IX M12mnealQe4 AMtata ITTtKaMaK

LmBMiah JMtlanaBMdiMri.

(310) 2o' lrr,0 t-d00-35l»-6B10

Sports Tickets

DODGERS nCKFTS AT FACE VALUE. TENTH
ROW BETWEEN FOUL FOLE AND THIRD
BASE. D10)206>7O49.

Good Deals

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyorw's price.

or don't want your business. Sports an,
tickets, accidents, student discounts. Request
"Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or
(818)2225595.

ENTRY

LEVEL

MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE GRADS
STEP UP TO A
PROFESSIONAL CAREER

Miscellaneous

ADVANCED WRITERS WORKSHOP hat two
opcnii^. Mar^ tales from current mcrnbcn.
Cenraa IfKlude rrtairtitrcam, lilerary, mystery,

tcierKC fiction; both short fiction and novels.

No poetry, non-fiction, stripts. For info, call

Jim (310J397-4723.

Personal

ASIAN WOMEN 21 -32 needed as en donors
for infertile Chinese/lapanese couples. Gener-
ous compensation. (714)524-7144.

HEUt I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS for

Social Sdente ceremony. Will pay SS. Call

Christie (310)794-3395.

Jennifer Lynn
Congratulations!
You're over those schools of
fish, now It^ lobster time!

VMelanie

SALES/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
$25,000

ENTERPRISE, one of America's fastest growing and •

largest privately held companies with over 150 offices

throughout the Southland; seeks bright, motivated

people to share is our success. You'll need:

G BS/BA degree

Srong Communication Skills

Retail/management/sales experience a plus

The desire to pursue a career in general

management

THE CHALLENGE: You'll learn all aspects of running a business

including sales, marketing, personnel management and more-
while enjoying full pay and benefits!

THE REWARD: First year earnings to $24K. Outstanding

candidates reach manager level within 9 months to 1% years,

earning $30K - $35K and $35K to $55K within 2-2%yr5.

THE CAREER: Promotions 100% from within are based on
Individual performance.

INTERESTED? Call Jill

Research Subjects

$10A) PAID FOR ABOUT SO MINUTES OF
PAPER-PENCR. TASKS. Studentt vc needed to

complete simple paper-pencil tasks and ques-
tionnaires. You must be at least 1 8 yevs o( age
and mutt call (or an appointment. Call

206-7803, only at the following specific limes:

Mondays throufh Thursdays, 4-6 p.m.

BEDWETTINC BOYS, 7-11 yrs. or normal
healthy boys 3-1 1 yrs. and parents o( both

ptxjps (or family based research project at

IXLA. Receive $30 and free deveiopmentat
evaluation. 010)825-0392.

(310)390-1053
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FORTUNE 500 COMPANY
IS LOOKBVG FOR MOTIVATED PEOPLE
HERTZ EQUIPMENT RENTAL CORPORATION
OFFERS IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR

COLLEGE GRADS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

The Hertz Equipment Rental Corporation (HERO, is

the' nation's largest and most perstigious equipment
rental company. Our primary goal is to rent, sell and
lease construction/industrial equipment to contrac-

tors, industry and government.

POSITION: Sales Coordinator (Entry Level

Management)

OPPORTUNITY DESCRIPTION: The Saks
Coordinator is responsible for coordinating all the

activities and information needed to maximize sales,

profit and efficiency of the branch. The Sales

Coordinator position is the heart of the rental busi-

ness since the Sales Coordinator provides continuity

between the Branch Manager, the Shop (mechanics
and drivers), Sales Representatives, the Branch
Administrator^ and of course the Hertzr-Equipmcnt

Rental customers.

EXPERIENCE OFFERED: * Marketing

.
* Administration

* Personnel Management
• Sales

• Financial Management
* Receivables

Start your career with Hertz Equipment Rental

Corporation by mailing your resume to the following

address:

2021 Business Center Drive, Suite 102

Irvine, CA 92715

Attention: Denise Dittmore

COX'GRVrrLVTIOXS

Jennifer K.
^'Hl'l\ Inuillx orndiialiiiu:.

Wv. i\ icallv i4()iiij_i; lo miss xoii!

-( LisMlire;

IT'S SO HARD TO SAY
GOODBYE!

Show your graduate

that you care.

Advertise in the Daily Bruin.

Come by 225 Kerckhoff Hall

or call 206-3060.

Research Subjects Wanted

EARN $7.00 BY TAKING AQUESTIONNAIRE

.

StudenU are needed to Till-out a completely
anonymouf questionnaire, which takes about
35 minutes. You will be paid S7.00 to

complete the questionnaire. This research is

conducted at the UCLA Oepartnwnt of Psy-

chology and is on background characteristics,

cognition, and behavior patterns. To take the

questionnaire, you must be at least 1 8 years of

age and must call in advance for m appoint-
ment. Please call 206-7S03. only at the
following specific times: Morwiays through
Thursdays, 4-6pm.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for UCLA research project. Receive
S20 and have a sdentiftc learning expcrier>ce.

(310M>2S-0392.

Wanted

CASH FOR SOCIAL SCIENCE COMMENCE
MENT TICaCCTSI Desperate. Please call Mike
(310)206-5529.

SELL ME YOUR
GRAD TIX

for Social Sciences Ceremony

Call Melanie^ 208-6716

Lost and Found

LOST FEMALE TIBETAN SPAN€L. Brown hair,

black ean & mouth, Westwood S/31/93. Call

(31M24-1S72.

Pregnancy

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

"You Don't Need Tb
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleaniniz

$39
(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

J4-H()ur tmcri^i'nc \

Service

S. Soleimaniaa D.D.S.

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking ki Rear

ASIAN ECC DONOR NEEDED for infertile

couple, afes 21-32. Comperwation provided.

(714)524-7144.

Health Services

EGG DONOR WANTED TO HELP INFERTILE
COUPLE. Must be healthy female 21 -35. Must
have bom 1-chlld. Call(310)829-0102. Fertil-

fty Clinic.

INFERTILE ASIANAIAUCASIAN COUPLE
SEEKING Bright, attractive Asian woman age
20-30 willing lo donate eggs (ova) for a
generous gift in return. (310)450-3453.

THAI EGG DONOR wanted to help infertile

couple. Must be healthy female 21-35. Please
call (310)629-0102. Fertility Clinic.

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn SSS doing it. 100% guaran-
teed. (310)281-8828.

Research Subjects Wanted

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

Ar« you worrtwl, iroubM or conltiMd? I can h«lp In ii protjt^ms o( M. Ar« ydu

j

h««rt)n*en7 H»^ you to« t>« one you mo« desire? Ara you »«wc«no tor • nww dk»c«o^

1

1 PALM READING $5. SPECIAL TAHOT CARD READING $10.
10534 Sanu Monica Btvd. (310)4744284

'7

ONLY YOU CAN HELP...

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

If you tttve active symptoms or have

had one of the following diseases:

-HcmtitU -Syphilis

-Rubella -Lnpai
-Rhcnmatoid- -PactorVtn.IX
^^^^

and others.

Your blood can be worth between

$40-$200 per donation.
(And you may qualify to donate up to

8 times a month.)

We're ND Uboratoricf, a federally

licensed donor facility and we need

your valuable blood plasnu for

vaccines, laboratory tests and research.

For more information on how you can help

and cam money; call:

MD Laboratories, Inc.

(a subsidiary of HeniaCare Corporation)

(310) 791-5131 (ask for Jan)

3655 LomitaBK^, Suite 400

Torrance, CA 90505

^ WANTED ^
Couples to participate in ^

a six-monlh sludv equating a ^
new spermidaol product. q

TKe rfudy is bwirtg cotkIucIvcI by ^
a natior>allyr«cognized family T
planning rMaorch organization. ^

OOPAMAJl
10AM. Wil

(818)244-8060x392

FOR GRAD TCKETSU 6/20

pay SSS Call Debbie at

9

HUGE FAMlYf DCSPERATE FOR Social Sci-

ence Commencement tickets in Pauley. Will

pay SS. Please call Michelle (81 8)689-6225.

NEED 1 TICKET FOR PHD HOODING CERE-
MONY. Will pay S10. Call Dave,
(310)391-4215.

NEEDGRADUATION TICKETS DESPERATELY
for Social Science. Will pay. Call
jord^ (3101206-3694.

NEED GRADUATION TICKETS - Social sci-

ence commencement. Will pay SSSI Holly
(310)624-5678.

ACNK, MINOR W RINKLKS,
TATTOOS, SUNSmTS

&
I'ACIALSKIN REJUVENATION

Try no ii.sk. p.iiiilcss ami low cost

non Mirjiical I.ASKK TIIKRAI'Y for

removal or skin icjiivcnatioii. Free

MiiiiitI consultation with this ail/coupon.

.\.S0 iliscounl (Ml each Ircalnicnt.

( Lxpircs 20 (iay.s Irnni date of publication)

CAM.
HhVI'RLY HII.LS LASKR [XXTDRS GROUP

800-685-6574
in NO ROlltKlSONniVD.BI VIRIYHILUS.WII

^ Participanh mutt
Be under tU age of 45 T

9^ Ha«re hod a tubal sterilizaHon j^
Have no Kiilory of (wfHity V

^ problems M
_- Be ovailabie for six dinic visih

Cf rf SCXTIAL SCIENCE TKXET5 NEEDED Call be-

*GenenUS far* you sell to anyone else. Will pay S, of

Reimbursement Provided' ^ JTSi'^^pJi'Sc.'^'"
'''~*'°^'

Q Please col (21 3) 368-4444 for Q
Vp more inronnohon. ••

larch siit4«ctt needed for

asthmatics study.
Male/F«fnale, 18 and over. Paid

research at UCLA Medical Center.

Evaluating new medications for asthma.

CMWwlay er Larry at (310)8256745,

TICKETS NEEDED TO SOCIAL SCIENCE

_,^ — _.-• — _.— ' COMMENCEMENT. Will pay. Call VIc.

CT^pVcrVQ VCf ¥Q (310My4-2y61
Opportunitiei.

Health Services

Research subjects needed
for asthmatics study.

Male/ Female, 18 and over, using
inhaled steroids. Paid research at

UCLA Medical Center. Evaluating new
medications for asthma. Call Larry at

(310)825-6745. answering machine.

Help Wanted

1/2 TELEMARKETING- 1/2 SECERETARY 20
hn^. Must have good telephone sales exper-
ience and be organized. Computer experi-

ence. SS.SO/hr. Call Mrs. Mercado.
(310)914-0355.

1994 CALENDAR "Asian Women of Los
Angeles 1994" now hiring models. No experi-
ence necessary. $300/day. sail-
(310)575-9304, leave messaj^e. *i

ACTORS/MODELS: auditions by appointment
only for commercials, films & print ads. All

types & ages needed. No experience neces-
sary. No registration fee. Call today, limited

offer. Image (816)222-9091.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Earn up to $600+Awek In canneries or
$4000+/month on fishing boats. Free transpor-

tation! Room & BoardI Over 6,000 openingj.
No experience necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call 1-206-545-41 55
exl. A5934.

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY. 5 HOURS/
WEEK. 6.5Q^OUR. 15 STUDENTS RAISE
MONEY FOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
ORCANIZATK3N. (618)985-6900.

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE: Two part-lime posi-

tions. Wordprocessing experience, good typ-

ing slcills, of>e requires Spanish bilingual.

Flexible hours, Westwood & Veteran. Sid
Diamond. (310)312-6888

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT-
WOOD LAWYER (close to campus). Must
Itnow Wordf'erfect 5.1 intimately and type
50*^m+ from dictation. Be able to provide
clerical support for small professional staff.

Legal experietKe prefened. Engish or language
major preferred. Monday-Friday
1flOpm-5:30pm. Send resume lo: Steven
Mark, 1 1620 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 800, LA, CA
90025. FAX lo: (310)652-5019. No drop bys
please.

CASHIER Part-time. WLA Pharmacy. Experi-
erxre required. Personable, deper>dable. Call
Nelson (310)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, comrr>ercials, and television.

Earn up lo $200 per day! No experience
needed. Work guaranteed! Call today
(818)563-2021.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-board/landside
positions available, summer or year round.
(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIP NOW HIRING - Earn up to

$2000+/month & world travel (Hawaii, Mexic,
the Caribbean, etc) Holiday, Summer, and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary For employment program call

1-206-634-0468 exl. C5934

DISABLED STUDENT needs companion.
6/20-6/27 only. Car, references required.

$7Air. (818)889-3089.

DRIVE MY FLAT BED TRUCK TO MIAMI,
Need driver. Will pay gas + small fee.

(310)274-1013.

EXOTK: SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Resorts,

oceans, mountains. Hawaii, Alaska, West
Coast. 1^00-494-4940.

ISUMMER
: JOBS ,
Now hiring students and
teachers for a variety of
temporary positions. If

you have ofncc clcrtcal

skills such as Word
FYoccsslng, Data Entry
PBX, Receptionist,

Secretarial, Typing, etc.

Call for appointment:

Westwood (310)475-7700

Los Angeles (213)386-3440

Pasadena (818)796-8559

Encino (818)906-1145

Orange County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

Cstabllslied 1945

Opporti

HYPERACTIVE BOYS with altentional prob-

lems 7-1 1 yc*rs, needed for UCLA research

project. Receive $20 and a ft«c developmental

evaluation. DH»82S-0392.

MALE VOLUNTEERS for research study. Must
be in therapy. Age 3a-45, married with at least

ont adolesoBnt child. Total confkkntiality.

Earn caah. (31(4288-0775.

TICKETS NEEDED FOR SOCIAL SCIENCES
CXADUATlOtl. Will pay. Contact Keith or
Dan (310)824-4716.

WANTED: Orunrtmer for original rock band.
Call: Allien (310)397-3524.

WANTED, SOCIAL SCCNa CRADUATON
TKXETSII For C/20, 10AM. Will pay %%$.

call Marcui (310)479-5198.

"HOW CAN I FIND A HOLLYWOOD TAL
Earn dollars! Immediate casting. This week oid;

Hollywood Agents/ RepresenUtives. C'Luck" Ha
(^jportunity!) "Actors Unlimited Productions!

showbiz! We can make it happen! It's who

;nGENT/ REP?
;/ Adults for

potential meets

>t in the door to

Experience

urmecessaiy. Nbt a school. Limited openings. (<18)506-7ACT
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Easy part time summerjob

for an athletic or outdoorsy

female to help in fitness

training for foreign students.

Call Leslie (310)I4^71«.

Ben & Jerry's I

:

Ui CriiH hriir iii^i Cniy ] *

crMH««itkBI6PERS0NAUTiEi

I c Seo»fin-Aift.MiM9irt-Miii)m] I

FLEXIBLE HOURS.

FUN ATMOSPHERE.

(310) 7S8-96S2 Ml.
•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Earn up to
$150 per month

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
~^ Forlnformatlon

CallAnna (818) 986-3883

Cancer patients throughout LA
benefit from your participation

H EMA CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Sherman Oaks

HOT SUMMER $$$
Best telemarketing Job

in the City

CaU Now (310)398-1269

ALASKA SQMMER EMPLOYMENT- fUheries.

Earn $600«/weck In cometiet or

$4,000 /month on fishing boats. Free

transportatlont Room and Board! Over 8,000

openings. No expetlence necessary Male or

Fenule For ernptoyment program

can l-206-545^155ext.a5934.

^ Bartend if

As Seen on TV
2 week trolning

Job Placement

Lowest Tuition (Financing Avail.)

(213)3803200
(818)994-8100
(310)558-0608

Notionol Bortenders School

Foreign Currency Trader
Investnrwnt company Is looking for

sharp, ambitious, traders. Exciting

field, hiigh income potential.

Free training. P/T or F/T.

(213)388-6400 attn. : Noam

GREAT SUMMER (OB- 8 WEEK BEACH
ORIENTED DAYCAMP PROGRAM, 2 WEEK
HIGH SIERRA CAMPOUT. MINIMUM AGE
20. EXPERIENCED W/CHUDREN, WATER
SPORTS, AND CAMPING. (310626-7000.

HELP WANTED FOR UPCOMING PROCXJC-
TON AT WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE. Stage
manager, lighting, scto, costumes, sound, asais-

tant director, artist. Call Hilary (310)285-1 531

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people to teach SATs. We
w<ll train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired. S17Av. (3 10)444- 3066.

INTERESTED IN FITNESS..? Learn to help
others lose fat, lower their cholesterol,
improve athletic performance and increase
ef>ergy while making money. If interested call

Brian at 578-8862.

INTlRNATOf^AL EMPLOYMENT- Make up
to S2000-f per month teaching bask: conversa-
tionat English abroad. )apan and Taiwan.
Many provide room & board + other benefits.

No prcvioui training or teaching certificate

required. For program call 1 •206432-1 1 46
ext J5934.

LEADING MORTGAGE COMPANY La
GATED ON THE WESTSIOE is seeking a
part-time reoeptionisL This it a corporMe
environment in which candidala nHjal have
heavy phone expertenoa; ligN typing also
»equir«J; WoidPlfaU preferrwl. Hours MWF
1 PA4..6 PM. FAX rwume to: (310M4S-3369
or caH (310M45.330a

Help Wanted

LEARN THE LCCNSCO SPORTS PROOUCTS
INDUSTRY. Showroom assistant needed. 20

hrs\«k. SanU Monica location. Word procM»-

\rm If basic adminittralh« skills mfOnd.
%7sa^. amtehnm oioMss^ms.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/

ofRce/industrial management company rweids

enthusiastic Indivdual who is pursuing a

marketing career (or 3-1 4 months to create and
implemant ntarketin^ad pro-am*. Call f3on

010)642-0080 for more info^employment

application.

NEED CASHI^ FOR Brentwood rcstMirant.

f1v9fti» days per week, 6:45am-2A>pm.
(310)e20-10SO.

NEWS COORDINATOR/ RESEARCHER
WANTED. Nippon News Network, LA Bureau.

BitingMal )aparies«^ngiish. NTV Intemaliorul

Corp. (818)954-0288: Attn: Takako.

HEALTH MARKETING INC. is hiring outside

sales people to sell family Htnesa memberships.

Earn SlOO/day, commiuion. P/T. Call

(310)823-5709.

OFFKX PERSON. Help sole practitioner seeks

ertergetic, foyal, intelligent and brave assistant

for varied law office duties.
S6-7Ay. Car preferred. 395-2732.

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST NEEDED. Enthu-

siastic, motivated, highly fashionable irxiivi-

dual needed at high volume Hair salon. Phone
skills & sales experience required. Call

(310)395-7892.

PART-TIME INSIDE SALES REP, 1 5-20hn/Mk,

morning hours. Good communication skills.

$6/hr * commission. Santa Monica,
(310)453-6422.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT WANTED Part-tinr>e,

personnal assistant for busy professional. Call

(310)353-2932.

PERSOt^AL SECRETARY willing to do all

errands and office work. Must like children, car

necessary. Work Mondays. Call
(310)573-1891. .

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good-
looking muscular guys for legitimate photos

and video. Jay (310)276-8318.

POOL BARTENDER/SERVICE ATTENDANT.
Experience or will train. S-days 1 0am-4:30pm
S5.5(^wur. Must be 21 . Apply in person, M-F
lf)am- 2pm. Bring resume ind rcferer>ces.

WestwDod Plaza Hotel. Wilshirq^lby.

PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR. Bachekir degree, at

least 1 5 units in early childhood development
including administration class. Preschool

teaching exp. needed. Head teacher exp.

needed. Bay area. Open salary.
(310)451-0693 mornings.

PRESCHOOL TEACHING ASSISTANT. Help
in classroom, set up yard. Early chiktfwod

courses, experierxie preferred. Bay Cities )ew-

ish Center. Nancy King 828-3433.

PRESENTABLE, MAC FRIENDLY, female pre-

ferred. Sales orierUed, to work in small office at

brokerAental company. Flexible hours. $7.50
to start/hr. Yyonne (81 8)986.951 1. LM.

PROJXxrroN assistant needed - (or

upcoming play at Westwood Playhouse. No
pay. Invaluable experience. Call Hilary

Cenga. O10>285-1531.

PRODUCT TESTER POSTTONS FOR SUM
MER. Prockict tester postions available review-

ing CD inleractives, children's refererKe arxU
or gante products. Flexibfe hours. 24 hour
minirTHjm. Full-time preferred. Starts at $7Aw.
No experierxie necessary. Contact Sylvia Ta-

mashiro at (310)4444579, Philips Interactive

Media of America 1 1050 SM Bkd. LA, CA
90025.

P/T. Earn erwugh SSS to own your own life.

Ffex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

P/T Law office word procAccretary. WordPer
feet experience required. Mr. Bodow
(310)443-4196.

REaPDONIST. Law finr^ seeks full-time bil-

inyjal receptionist (or fast-paced atmosphere.
(310)788-9200.

RECORDING ARTIST FOR (APANESE RE-

CORD LABa. Must speak fluent Japanese.

Contact )efr Pfeifer (818)558-5248.

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEi^NT
We arc kxiking nationwide for Students to

share \ht\r unique Sunwner/Seasonal job ex-

periences with us. Compensatkm. Call for

compfete detaib 1-800-807.3030.

SUMMER JOB OPENINCSI Local premo co.

hiring 6-8 enthusiastic people for WLA/S. Bay.

Fun, competetive atmosphere. $12/hr.
(310)374-4993.

SUMMER )OB IN ADVERTISING AND JOUR-
NALISM. The Brentwood Ne%M, a local com-
munity newspaper, needs peopfe to sell adver-

tising space (S35Q^Meek plus commission)
and/or write fredarKC feature vticles (pay by
the article). Please call Jeff Hall at

(310)447-6400 or FAX a note to
D1(»447.6406.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
$12-14Av., fun flexibfe hours. Swim school
Call now, Greg (310)28841214.

TEACHER'S AID/HALL MONITOR lor '93^94
school year. Are you looking for a job with a
fiAure? Good entry fevel position for enthusias-

tic, hardvMorking, future early childhood edu-
cator. Join our warm, fwvloving team. Hours
9100-1 2:MM-F. Salary: $Mv. negotlabfe. Call

(310J459-4413 from 9anfvlpm for further
information.

TECHNCIAN NEEDED TO INSTALL/REPAR
vcndirw machines. Subatantial travel, medun-
k:al, electronic refHgeration skiilt/aplKude
necessary. Send resume to: OEANA Corp.,8X
Sonora Asre., Cfendalc, CA 91201. Mtn.
Maryinne.

UCLA BEST PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED.
Modtt in aiKhanRt far prMi. Diai2«S.236S.

Help Wanted

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SELF-MOTIVATED ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCLA BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALUABLE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

HOW ABOUT FLEXIBLE HOURS?

MON-THURS6;30-9:30P>I.

•SAT11.2P.M^2J0-5:30P.M.

SUN2- 5 P.M,5:30- 8:30 P.M.

MINIMUM OF 12 HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

ANXIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCLA STUDENTS WHO ALSO

VWWT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNIVERSITY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS. NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

TlMETOGETAJOBWlTHTHEUCUANBrUALFUND!!!

CALL 794-0277 FOR MORE INFO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT:

1083 GAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION

Apartments for Rent

424 LANDFAIR. 2-bed/1 -bath

.

Next to UCLA. Swtmmir^ pod. Garden set-

ting. Utility room. Call t310HS9-1200.

SS25-$795. SINGLE, 1 BEDROOM, ft 2-BED.
ROOM. Slave, refrigerator. Palms. 9797 Na-
tional Blvd. Mar Vista, 3665 McUMghlin.
Ol0>e36.4455.

1690-$850. WLA. Spadous U2-bedroom,
gated, quiet, balcony, dishwasher. 1439
Bundy. 010)447.5714.

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 &2 bedroom, furn-

ished or unfomished. Ocrahaw District $650
and $800. (213)295-4771.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BO/2BA, LOWER. FIRE-

PLAQ, BUILT IN KITCHEN, PAT», SMAU
QUCT BUILDING. aOSE TO UCLA «t 405,

$995, (3101475.6717.

AWESOME 2.BEDRC)OM. fp, 512%
Midvafe. 1 421 condo professionals only. Over
100 units avail. $150(yi150. Ray<broker),

(310)559.4315, (213)966.7473(p^er).

BACHaOR $450, Near SanU Monica &
Bundy. EZ to UCLA. Refrigerator, laundry.

(310)822.6487, feave message.

WANTED: Combination bookkeeper/
secretary from Artderson Graduate School of

Marugemcnt or equivalent for WesowMmd
fourxiation. 4hrVday, 20hrsA^, compensa-
tion SISWhr. Possible F/T job. Phone
(310)470-3588.

YUMMY'S - CAL COFFEE BISTRO. Oeat job
opportunity. $5.7/hr. Location: Encino.

Contact MHdVBillv. (310)553-6200.

Temporary Agencies

EXPRESS PERSONNEL SERVO WORD PRO-
aSSORS: IBM/MAC Word Perfect 5.1, Micro,

soft Word, expericr>ced temp, Full^art time.

(310)571-2200.

Job opportunities

ACT NOW, MAKE MONEY THIS SUMMER.
Natiorwl • for lease from a nujor carrier.

(818)759.1535.

CAMPUS POSITIONS Avallabfe for UCLA
students only. We ymrk around your classes.

Sunaet Village Ointn^ Services.$6.63Atr. Con-
tact Fabio Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

cations for Sprin^ummer.

F/T,P/T SALESPERSONS NEEDED FOR SUM-
MER, ^at Incentives. healtK<»nscious, ex*

perienced and ambitious. Please tend resume,

references or fetter of interest:820S Santa

Monica Bhrd., fl-IBl. W. Hollywood, CA,
90046.5912.

LSAT INSTRUCTORS »«EDED. $2<*HOUR.
Must have scored in the 99th perccntife or

higher on an actual LSAT administr^ion. Send

cover leOer, resume, and a copy of your Law
Senrices Scoresheet to: TestMasten, 3712 S.

Bentley Ave., Suite #201, Los Angeles, CA
90034.

PHD CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST WANTED
for diagnostic evaluatiorw, 34^hrs. per week
by volume provide of social security disability

assessment, expericrKe with psychon'wtric

testing necessary. $40-8G^. Call Thomas
Kappelv, MO. (310)624.1662.

Internships

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FtM producer seeks

student imeim lo learn saipt ' devcfopment
acthrltfes in BJH. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to learn. 010)247.3910.

BUSINESS MAGAZINE, newsletter seeks
marketing intern for sunvner. Stipend pro-

vWed. 8-10 hrsAvk, telephone experfence
preferred. 010)540-9398

FILM COMPANY seeks summer interna to do
coverage anc^ research. No pav. Great
experience. Santa Monica. Call Lucia,
010)91 7.33k).

musk: industry internship. REN man-
agament needs mothrated Mac user muaic
types to learn the busirwss of artist man^e-
ment. Very busy roster of established ahcma-
tive bands. Ask for Aaron at (818)501-4873.

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDrS. No experfence
necessary. Free trainir^ if you produce and
host shows for our statkxH. Part/foil time.

SSO-$200 a show. Many openings availabfe,

24 hour information. (213)468-0083.

Chiild Care Wanted 3b

BABYSITTER WANTED. Agca 4 A 7, new
smoker, <<wekends it wcekntet, local refer.

encea a must. Leave meaa^e. 010)31 5-5499.

CHH.DCARE. 6-yr.old profasaor's son. M li W
afternoons. IMving (own car). Manhattan
Beach. Rcferencca. 010)545-5924.

CHILDCARE 5A10 Yr. oW. M-F, aftemoora^
driving (own car) Good w/ Kids. N/S. refer-

encea. S7^rs 010)828-5144

n NANNY wanted for 3-yr.old & newborn.
Must be energetic, experfenced, fove kids, N/S
& availabfe some evcnir^. Need own car.

Waitwnod area. English * references requined.

Call RicWickl 010)476.2079.

LOOKING FOR A MOTHER'S HELPER. Murt
drive, speak Ertglish. Must have experience li

raferances iS-7fiv. tenet, 010)836-9233.

PART-TIME NANNY wanlwf for suntmer

maf«ha. 12-5 MJ.lhJF. Adorabfe 3mo. old,

needs nvin^ dependaDW, norvsmotcer with

<Mldcart experfence. O10I4S4-9M7.

Job Opportunities Job Opportunities

Wanted:
Graduate student/doctor in School of

Psychology/Psychiatry to tutor gentleman scholar

2 hrs., 3 times/wk. (Flexible hours & days) June-
Aug. Compensation $20+/hr. end open. Please call

(310)470-3588.
Tutoring under direction of Professor of

Psychology/Psychiatry.

Apartments for Rent

$1045 WESTWOOD. VERY SPACIOUS
2-be(V2.bath, new carpets, mini-blir>ds, frig,

stove, dishwasher, paitdr^. 010)836-0116.

1.BDRM WLA $685. Upper, convenfent loca-

tion, l-mife to UCLA. 1521 Purdue Ave.

010)391.2874.

l-BEOH-BATH, security, spacious, parking,

pool, A^, fireplace, 'A -mife to UCLA. $800.

1450 Midvafe. (310)391-2874.

1 -BEDROOM, $620, 11611 fowa Avenue, 2
mi. to IXLA, quiet, spacious. Must see!

010)826-0067 (before 10pm).

1.Bedroom $625. Charming, quiet, garden
setting. No pets. Bike or bus to campus.
010)477-0725.

1 -BR-f2-BR ApU in WLA. New security, paHc

ir^ fireplaces, laundry, cfoac to buslne.

010)478-2600.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-bed/2-bath,

fully ktaded, cloae to campus. $93VnfK>.

Roberta 010)479-1765.

2 BDRM WLA $885. Upper, parking, spa-

cious, balcony, 1 -mife to UCLA. 1 332 Weife.

sfey. By appointment. (310)391-2874.

2.BEDROOM. Patio, stove, new refrig., $800
WLA. 1 -bedroom. Patio, sovc, refig., $650
1 41 2 Broxton (81 8)368-6732, 01 0)479-8428.

Apartments for Rent 49

BRENTWOOD $1 200 2-»J LUXURKXJS lop-

floor condo. 1 600 sq^ fireplace, dishwasher,

stove, gated paikir^ for 1 -only, peU welcome.

O10M72.1159.

••^BEVERLY HBJ.S ADJ. $1025. 2-BED-
+OEN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,

HARDWOOD FLCX5RS, SERVCE PORCH,
HIGH gR.iNCS. 010)839-6294.

•^•BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750,825. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD. 'A .BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. 010)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1 -BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE.4.PLEX. 1/2-BLOCK TO PICO BUS.

O10) 839.6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE. iORM/2. BATH.
3.CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PKXD BUS.
WOOSTER ST. 010)839.6294.--

BH ADJ. Lbedi^-bath. $650. Lower. Carpet,

drapes, stove, refrigerator. Call
010)652-0479.

BH ADJ. 2-be(V2-bath. $875. Lower. New
carpet, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Call

010)652-0479.

BIG SUMMER DISCOUNT WTTH FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pre-fease for fail. Qufet Village

location. Large 1 Ir 2 bedrooms. Controlled

entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove, carpet.

blinds. 519 Gfenrock 010)208-4835.
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Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent

•iRENTWOOO. LUXURY 24»edrootTV2-bath
$1125. New aecurity buikting, prime vea.
Make d«al. SOS tarrlngton. (213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD, upscafe. $775 l-bedioom.
$650 single. Inieroom, buiK-irw, fireplace,

patfo, conlroifed aocaaa, loU of doccts. North
of WlbhifWSan VIcante. 11661 Coahen. No
pets. 01(»e20.1717.

BRENTWOOD, $650, LARCE SINGLE. UTILI-
TKS PAID. Prtyate pnio, laundry, parking,
near San Vicente/Barington. No pets.

O10M54.47S4

BRENTWOOD: 24>e(V2.bath, new carpet/
drapes^ newty painted, 1005 S.Barrington.

$945. 3bwV2batK $1200. 010)472.4625 or
01 0)620.21 50

BRENTWOOD. $870^S89S 2-bedroom/
14>alh. $490 bachefor. Wilthirc * UCLA. No
Pets. Lease. 01 0) 826-8461.

••••BRENTWOOD. $760 PLEASANT
2.BE(yi.BATH, $675 1 -BED/1 -BATH. 11651
GORHAM. NO PETS. GREAT LOCATK3N.
(213)939-1732.

•BRENTWOOD. LUXURY single.
$70Q(Vnonth. New security building. Full
kitchen, bath, free utilitfes. 508 Barrington
1213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD. 14)dnm $800, 2.bdrm $l6oa
including refrigerator, dishwasher, pool,
warf^lng facility, parking. Call (310)476.2192,
11676 Oienault St.

BRENTWXX)D. $1050, 24>ed/2-bath. Pool,
gated parking, refrigerator, dAv. 11640 Gor-
ham Ave. (310)207.8789 or weekends & after

hours, 010)207-0101.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. l-mife to Westwood.
Large singfe, $62SAno. Extra large 2-bedroom,
$9S0/mo. Pool. 1235 Federal Ave.
O10M77.7237.

BRIGHT, CHARMING, spacious
2-bedroonVl'A , near UCLA, refrigerator &
stove, $1400 and up. 010)391-4926.

BY UCLA. 2.bedroom, fireplace, hardwood
floor, l.year lease, $1100/month.
010)206-4538.

CHARMING 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN
QUCT 4-PLEX. Lots of windows, bright and
airy, new caripet^int. tiled floorAuth, stove,

refrig., off street parking etc. (310)577-7791

CULVER CITY 2.bdrm/2-bth. $685. Upper
unit, parking laundry, stove, $300 security.

01(»451.4771.

CULVER CITY SINGLE UNIT . famished,
washer -^ dryer, utilities included, private

entrarxx, residential area, parking available.

Short term or long term. $S25/mo.
01(9838-2083.

LARGE UPPER 3-BECy2-BATH w/bKlosed
patto, appliances, laundry, parking. Newly
decorated. Venice. $1150. Convenient loca-

tton. 010)396-3855.

IARC;E FURNISHED SINGLE Full kitcherV
bath. $595 available short/lortg term. 478
Landfalr. (310)278-5677.

MAR VISTA $870. 2-bdrnV2-bath 2.story cus.
tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9.5pm.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrm/2-bath.
2.«tory custom towr^home, gated garage, fire,

place, central air, 11748 Courtlei^ Or!,

(310)391.1076. Open 7 days, 9.5pm.

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BED/2 BATH custom
townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unit. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-5 PA1.
010)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BDRAV2.8ATH 2-story

custom tmvnhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
0l0)391.1076.Open 7 days, 9.Spm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-btd/2-bath 2.story cus.

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076.
Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA 2-bed(^'A 4>ath, $70C^no., stove,

parking laundry, fewer unit. $300 security.

010)451.4771.

MAR VISTA l-Bedn-Bath. C^er^ building,

fow«r unit, stove, refrig., patio. $60C^o.
010)451-4771.

MID-WILSHIRE. LARGE 2-BED, SPACKXtS
KITCHEN, GATED PARKING, CONVENIENT
LOCATKDN. $900/MONTH. CALL JERRY
(213)934.5315.

NOW ACCEPTING FALL APFICATKDNS.
WeatvMMid, modem 2.bdmV2-blh. Steps from
campus, paddn^ kits of extras. Hot summer
specials. 475 Gayfey. Frank (310)824-3715.

ONE BEDROOM SSOQAno. 3545 Jasmine.

Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

010)839-7227.

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2-be<VVA -balh town-
house. $117SAno. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 16150 Sunset BIdv. Unit fC.
010)453-1933.

PALMS $995. 2-bed^-bath, 1 nnonth free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.

3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days,
010)837-0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALMS. $1200, large 3b(V2ba, new cvpet.
ilawc, microwave; dishwasher, private erv

dosed pjtio, pets welcome. (310)472-1159.

PALMS 1.BEDROOM $565, 2-BEDROOM
$750, gated, pool, security parking, ceiling

fan. 1$.minutes to campus, (310)841.5881.

PALMS, 2.BEIV2.BATH/2.CAR PARKING.
New carpel, -neWly ivdeoorated, palto, avail-

able 6/15^3, stove, refrigerator, $775.
010)636.7277.

PALMS 3.i«l $950. Brentwood 2-8ed $925.
Palme 2.4ed $750. New cnets, rdriferator,

lyW. 010642-7571.

PALMS $475 STUDIO front, bri^ with bal-

cony, small pet. 3733 Keystone.
O10)267.2$$5 or 010)394-6969, measage.

PALMS $460. Surtny, sli^fe furnished or

unfomiahed nvith baicorty, parkir^ laurwiry.

3500 Kehon 010)470.6855 pm.

PALMS. $55(ynw. 1.bedroom. Pool, ap.

pliances, laundry, new ca/pet, patio. 3455
Jasmine Ave. No pets. (310)454.4754.

PALMS $610 LARGE IBEOROOM. Carpet,
drapes, appliances & parking. Move.in allows
ance, cat o.k. (310)3721253.

PALMS. $675, single + loft + 1 'A -bath. $875,
2.1^2, large unit, A/C, fireplace, balcony^io,
cabfe. (31(»397.0405.

PALMS $995 24>dmV24}ath, neww cMtoi^
townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. 01W391.1076
day, 010)8374)906 eve. Open J days.

PALMS l-BEDROOM, Private, quiet, nice front

and backyards. $650 mo^mo fease. Randy
01(»837-4176.

PALMS, sharp. $550 1 -bedroom. $425 singfe.

$375 bachelor. Brite, r>ewiy decorated, upper.
Low move-in. 1 4)lock from Motor & National.

3351 Vinton. No pets. (310)558-3133.

PRIME WLA Luxury single. Large walk- in

closet. All utilities paid. Close to campus.
$550. 010)475.5519. ^__
STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'SI ApartmenU that are spacious, 1 &2 bed.
roonv. Affordable rents. All the bert: rooftop
pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking & mon.
Availability of Visa/Mastercard. And school
term feases available. Rancho Park Adj., 3324
Castfe Heights (310)280-0692., 340 S. Clover-
dale Ave. (213)930-2213. Hollywood Hills,

7400 Hollywood Blvd. (21 3)851.^620.

SUMMER 'A PRKI SPECIAL - 1 -bedroom and
24>edroomW 3 paHcing spaces, 5-min walk to

UCLA. (213)9321857, (310)998-9190,
010)858-6650.

UCLA/VILLACE l-bedroom $740, security,

pool, 1 -block from UCLA and village. 10966
Roebling (310)208.4253/ 824-2595

UCLA/VILLACE Extra large 2-bed $1400,
hardwood floors, view, parking, extra large

singfe $630, 1 -block UCLA. 10971 Roebling
010)206-4253/ 824-2595

VENKX. $450 singfe, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & 3/4 bath, security

building. No parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENia 4.BLOCKS lo Ocean l-bedH-bath,
$525, 2-bed/2-bath, $700, lower unit, stove,

refrig., $300 security. 010)451-4771.

VENKiX $525, Lbed, 1/2 block from beach &
bus, full kitchen & bath, security building no
parking. Tim at (310)396-1107.

VENKI BEACH SINGLES $550-$575. Move-
in $300 deposit, utils paid, no parking, no pets.

010)396-1227.

VENCE (NEXT TO MAR VISTA) $120(VMO,
3-bed, front single family residerxx, hardwood
floors, full kitchen & bath, plenty of parking.

Tim at 010)396.1107.

•WESTWOOD VIEW Large 1 -bedroom,
newly redecorated, security building
$77S^egotlable. BeveHy Glen, 3-bfocks S. of

Wilshire (310)474-5375

WESTWOOD ADJ. 2bed/2-bth upper -t- lower
unit packing for 1, stove, refrig.,

laundry, $300 security. $850/rfio.
010)451-4711.

Apartments for Rent

WESTWOOD. 3.bedroon«, 24Mth. Den, gar-

den. Walk to campus. Au|^.Oecember.
$22p(yTwnthly. 310-824.1991.

WESTWCX)D. Large 2 bedroom, SlSOCk^no.

HanKMwd floors, walk-in closets, bright,

sunny, 2.biock9 to UCLA. Availabfe now.
Summer tubfet o.k. Days (310)273.7598.

Eves.010)2a6-O960.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATK>N 601 Westh.
dme. Quiet, spacious 2.be(V2.bath. Gated
entry and pvking. $1350.1650. 7/1. Ruth

010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD. Studio, r^. Utilities included,

cable, stove, microwave, desk, pool, gym,
$47S^no, availabfe now, (310)473.3500

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor.

$500. Utilitfes Included, rvfo-parking. Refriger-

ator, hot plate. Walk to campus.
010)395-2903.

WESTWOOD SPACOUS 2-bed^ bath. Liv-

ing room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
floors, laundry, parking. Walk to UCLA and
Village. 010)206-2606, 206-6604.

ApartfTients for Rent

WESTWOOD, $1500, spadous 3-bedroorTV
24>alh, separate dinir^ room, built-ins, re-

frigerator, dishwasher, air-conditioner, bal-
cony, kfeal for grad student. 1 71 1 Malcolm,
ft -mile from campus. Last n>onth's rent free

i**Vear feaie. 010)273-1212.

Apartments for Rent

Palms • 3717 CardifT
Near 10 and 406

2 bd, 2 ba, near new, fully equipped

.

kitchen, nraplace. bdcony. 10 min to
UCIA. gated parkine. controlled entry,

excellent, quiet Building. $806

(310)652-0847 and (310)837-5831

COPRTrAiin AffABrmngyi^
668 Veteran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrooms
Btartingat^eOO—
^Special Rates*

~
(SlOaOMOBOor

1 ^iO70e.4a8t

X*'

SUMMER/FALL HOUSING
Female UCLA students only

for info call

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824 Hilgard

across firom campus

Attention

Dorm Dwellers
modern 2 bd/2 ba

apartment
Available at

512 Veteran
$1175 $1450
(310) 208-2655

IG L E N R O C K
^^^ ^b»^ ^^X
A P A R T M E N T S

LUXURY LIVING AT STUDENT PRICES

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

:r«w
2 STUDENTS

.HEBEOBOOM
' UP TO
3 STUDENTS

^ UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNDECK • JACUZZI

FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBO
GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL )

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA LARGE PATIOS

INDIVIDUAL APT ALARIM SVSTEIMS

24HR. STUDY ROOIM • ON SITE LAUNDRY
COOL MANAGER

3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

824-9691
'•Iu4*nl* latarvlnf •piilnwnl* •nly.

The Twist Is Bacl(
One month free, you decide how to apply it

Ifs the time eveiytxxJy starts planning for ttie summer and fall. Wb
are sprucing up to greet ttie newcomec and \MBlcome ttiose wfio are

planning to stay. Living witfi us Is a real trip - a vacation from ttie normal
opartnrient living. You nave a good time tiere and wa encourage It. There
is a swimming poot spa, sauna, fitness center, large screen IV you
hove It all. Ifs a break from studying and woridng. W9 will t)e offering the

one month free with 'a twisr again this summer. You get to decide how
to apply the one month free, you can take it all at once, or you con
divide it over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the
twist you may want to change it and renew your leose with a ditferent

twist.

MIdvale Plaza II, 627 Mldvole Avenue, John, Missy & Kothy, 208-4868
Mldvole Plaza I, 540 MIdvale Avenue, Anmln & Marie, 208-0064
Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
Wellworth Plaza I & II, 10983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Groclella, 479-6205t
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Apartments for Rent 49 H Apartments for- Rent

Elegant New Apartments
No%v pre-lea«ing for fall rentals

1 Bdrm from $1000
2 Bdrm (ram $1550
3 Bdrm £rom $2000

-Call (k^ <310>82^-2654
640 Vctenoi

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra lai^e, two bedroom and two

bath with dining room* built-in

kitchen, balcony. Gated building,

sub. parking, pool. $1300 per month

Available July 1

691 Levering Ave.

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &

Parking Included

Low secpt^deposit

530 veteran

* 208-4394

•WESTWOOD $675 IBEDROOM Slove,

refrigerator, di»hwa»her, central air, secufity

building A parking. (310)444-9002.

WESTWOOO-BEVERLY GLEN. 2-bed/2-bath,
large patio, all new interior. $995.
010M54.9919.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA. 2bdrTTV2bth All

appliance*, pool, jacuMi, balcony, security
parking. Fror»i S 1 200
(31 0)824-0633(1q 7pm).

WESTWOOD VIILIACE. Top location, 1 -bed-
room junior, $7SQArno., utilities and parking
included. (310)475-7533 9am-5pm.

WESTWOOD BY UCLA. Upscale, 1 bedroom
$7S0-8S0/mo. 2bdrm/2- b at h
$1 100-1 30(VHf)o. Full kitchen, control access/
garage. A^. Available summer or fall Special
summer rale. (310)024-1969.

••WESTWOOa 2 BEDROOM PENTHOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, Vh MILES UCLA.
$109S/MO. .(310)839-6294.-

WESTWOOD VILLAGE JSOO-bachclor. Utili

ties paid, across from UCLA Medical Center,

705 Cayley. (310)208-7864, (310)208-1491

WESTWOOD. Large single, $675, full

kitchen, great closets, parking included.

2-blocks to UCLA. Available Aug or Sept.

Days (310)273-7598, Eves (310)286-0980

WESTWOOD. $725, large single $875, extra

large 1 -bedroom. Walk to village and UCLA.
729 Cayley. (310)208-8798

••••WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(31 0)839-6294

WESTWOOD. Large single, $700. Parking for

2<ars. Walk to school & village. 667-669
Levering. (310)206-3215.

WESTWOOD. Luxury studios and 1 bedroom
apartments. Furnished/unfurnished.
$59S-$825. Walk to UCLA. Parking, pool.

(310)206-4934.

WESTWOOD W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdrrV2bth,

1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuz2i, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, $119S/mo.
(310)477-5108.

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
BACHELORS FROM $450

TOS550
SINGLES FROM S475 TO $750"

0\f BEDROO%^S FROM $695 '

iUSTIL FURTHER NOTICE OMY!)
TWO BEDROOMS TWO BATHS

FROM S995
VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES

•ONE YEAR LEASE W OPTIONS

WESTWOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
501 505 GAYLEY AVE.

(310)208 8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MiD CAMPUS UCLA

• WESTWOOD. SI 295, 2-bdmV2-bth. Stove,

refrig, central air, Mcure building and
pyfcii^Ol 0)444.9002.

WESTWOOO. quid tingle, full kllc»wn &
bath, $550. Bachelor, $450. Walk Iq c»npi«.
(310I47O-5952.

WESTWOOD ADJ. 1 -Bed/1 -Bath. $586.
Stove, poking, laindfy. (31 0)451 -4771

.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM, $675. upper, bright, bal-

corty, paikirtg, refHgerator, carpet, drapes.

1812 Westholmc Ave. Appointment.
{3101391 -2874.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $650. Walk lo nurket^Ms.

CkMC to UCU. 1242 Barry at Wilthirc.

O10>395-2903.

WLA. 1 bedroom, $695. Gated entry & park-

Irt^ pool, appllaiKes. & laurvlry. 1 560 Saltair

#102. Sm rrwMMer. O10M53-1933.

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050

$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security building.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

WIA 2-BED/Ti!. -BATH. $850 gated entry/

parking, laundry, pool. 1S60 SalUir #204.
(310)453-1933.
-
-

WIA $595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
STUDIO. Upper, roomy, full kitchen, built-ins,

parking, very bright and cheerful, lease

(310)826-7888.

WLA. $895 2-BEIV2 BATH TOWNHOUSE
Air, laundry, quiet, security, underground
parking. Open Saturday & Sunday
(310)281-6229.

WLA, $900. 2*2, ntwtr building stove,

dishwasher, A^, fireplace, highbeam ceilings,

gated parking controlled entry, pets welcon'>e.

(310)472-1159.

WLA. $950, 2-BEIV2-BATH. Stove, refrigera-

tor, carpet, drapes, 10 ft beam ceiling. Max 4
itudenU. 1447 Westgate (310)477-5917.

WLA EXTRA LARGE APARTMENTS. 1 &
2-bedrooms. $67S-$780. 1-year lease. Mini-
blinds, celing fans, stove, refrigerator,

laundry. Safe, quiet buiUing. Move in from
$1275-$! 480. 11527 Venice Blvd #6
(310)39O.5065.

WLA. OWN BECVBATH in a 2-bc<V2-bath,
$39Q/Vno. 1 bed/1 -bath den, $6SQAno.
(310)276-1671, (310)826-2618.

WLA-Palms, large single, 1 bedroom, 3 bed-
•oom, bright, quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, bus,
freeway. From $47S. (310)479 8099.

X-LARGE 1-BED. booI, large balcony and
caragel National and SepuKwda. $62Vmo
O1W473.0036 leave

Apartments Furnistie(d

MAR VtSTA. $60(VWw. Ask about free rent.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Lvge Pool,
patio, & barfacquc area Quiet buiWing.

3748-lnglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

SUMMER SHORT-TERM RENTALS. One-
bedroom, $60Q^no. Single. $50(ymo. 543
Landfair. Walking distance to UCLA (2-blocks
west). (310)824-0532.

WLA $575/mo. Ask about free rent. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. .kieal for

fludenb. Suitable for two. Quiet building
1 525-Sawtelle B^d. (310)477-4832.

Apts Unfurnistie<d

1 -BEDROOM. Spacious, quiet, large patio,

emcellertt management, SM freeway % -mile

$650. (31 0)820-7049.

3-BEDROOM/2-BATH. Luxury, spacious Sec-
urity, fireplace, wetbar. microwave, washer/
dryer in unit, lacuzzi. 2-car parking. No pets.

$1300-1350. 1815 Purdue Ave
(310)479-5279. (21 3)931-1 160.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticals, new
paint. $835 2-bedrooms, w/pool, stove, re-

frigerator, Palms area. 10767 Rose Ave. Apt.
42. (310)204-4332.

$680 2-bedfoorn/l -bath. Lower. Cypets,
newly decorated, stove & refrigerator, near
Pico-la Cienega. By appointment.
(310)279-2002.

BRENTWOOD ADL, near Ua A. 1 -bdrms &
2-bdrms, garden setting parking, patio. From
$645/mo. 1326 Armacost. Open
(310M59-40ee, (310M59-2673.

LARGE SINCIE $495 Palms, stove «, refrig..

parkini^ no pets. Call (310)454-3376.

LARGE SINGLE, Security buiWing. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call All
396-6790.

MAR VISTA 1 and 2- Bedroom* from
$745.Sa9S. New. gated bWg, ttovc, D/W,
fireplaee, balcony, «Mt bv, near UCLA.
U1CI313-2B24.

Apts. Unfurnished

MAR VISTA $72<i^MO. 2-BCOROOM, h»d-
w«od Hoot 4i carpeting, stove, laundry room,
near 405 freeway. O10MS4-0e05.

PALMS, $485 BRIGHT, SfMckxis single upper.

Full kitchen, parkir^ moM utilitict includ«l.

(310)397-8058.

PALA4S, $750. Modem spackiu* 2-bddnTr
f«4ew paint and carpets, walk-in ckiwts. stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. 'A -month
security deposit. (310)370-2301,
010>305-7n7.

QUKT, LAKCZ 1 BEDROOM STUDIO WITH
PARKING. Full kitchen, bath. WLA-Bcvcrfy
Hills adjacent. Near bus. $550-795.
(213)651-1355.

UCLA/VULACE EXTRA LARGE, charming
2-bcdroom at 10970'A Roebling Ave.,

$1200/month. (310)208-425 3,
(3 10)824.2595.

WESTWOOD. Bright l-bed/l-bath $750,
7-becVI-bath $890 in quiet 4-unit. Newly
decorated, no-pets, available now.
(310)2770604.

WESTWOOO l-BDRW-BATH Dish. air.

new carpet. 1.5 miles to UCLA, 10745 La
Grange. cUm* to bus. $750. 010)475-6165.

WESTWOOD 2-Be<V2-Bath. Bright. 1 .5 miles
to UCLA. 10745 La Grange. cIom to bus $900.
(310M75-6165.

WLA 1-b«(Vl-bath. Security, carpets, drapes,

refrigerator, pool, balcony, parking. No pets,

$725. 1500 Purdue Avenue (310)477-5256,

(213)931-1160.

WLA. 2-bedroom, $895, dose to beach wd
UCLA, buih-ins, new carpetir>g, pod, reskient

manaxer. (310)477-9955.

WLA BACHELOR. Good sl», full-bathroom

Refrigerator, micro-oven. $495 including utili-

ties. (310)820-7049.

• MAR VISTA* '

2 OO, 2 OA. 2 STORY

CUSTOM TOVNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE, CENTWU. AIR.

RRE PLACE, UMT ALARM.

* 12741 MffOCU. AVE. 5912

* 11913 AVON VAY 5925

iSOO ht 2nd mon(h ipMfal Ns wMk m4^

* 11931 AVON VAY
*1l74dCaJRnE]GH0R.

5670

(A45

• PALMS*
2B0, 2 BA. CUSTOM TOWNHOME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED GARAGE. ALARM IN UNIT

ONE MONTH FREE
•3614FARBDR. 5995

cm 010) 391-1076

TO SEE THE

LOVELYAFMITMENTS

Apartments to Stiore

2 BEDROOMS AND 2 BATHS, private room
in 4-bedroom apartment, $453.25/mo.
1.5-miles from LCLA. (310)473-5014.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Gayley
Ave. in associationwHh the Jewish Scholarship
program, only $225/month. Call
(310)208-7511 x145.

APARTMENT TO SHARE June 19-Sept 1

Own bedroom. Westwood. Great location.

Call ASAP 208-7566 (FEMALES ONLY)

ASAP! WLA. Between Santa Monica/Wllshire
on Centinela. Female roommate needed. Sec-
urity bulMing^pMrkihg. 2-bedroorT>/1 'A -bath,

non-smoker. $4SQAno. + utilities. Lease. Refer-

ences. Have small declawcd cat. ChiM OK.
Marie O10)e2a7810. '

BEVERLY HILLS. Spacious 2bed/2bath. Pool,
parking, laundry, security building. $600^o
plus 'A -utilities. k>hn (310)284-3416

BIG, BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD APART-
MENT. 2-BEDROOM. DINING ROOM,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, PARKING, 2-MILES
FROM UCLA, $500. CALL 010)471-3009
FEMALES ONLY.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
2-bedroom/2-bath Brentwood apartntent.
move-in July 1, security building, parking, etc.

(310)472-2330:

FEMALE SHARE 3-BEiy2-BATH. $345 forown
room. Available ASAP. Call (310)575-9145
Derenda^toria. fMear^bus lines.

FURNISHED ROOM IN Beautiful, upsuin
Melrose aparUnent for quiet non-srrnker.

$33SAno >$100 deposit. (213)653-6224

MAR VISTA. Spackxn upper 2-bed/l-bath.
Private room. $393.75Ano. + 'A utilititt.

(310)398.2904.

KVS FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted in 2-bed/
24>alh, parking, near Westwood, $545 .HJtili-

tlcs. 7/\. KMhrfn (310)470-3107

OWN ROOH Wi^HIRE/BUNOY, 2+1 apat-
ment Vppm. bright, available June 11,

412.5Q^tw>ntK N^ pj^m*. 01 0»ea0.4458.

PRIVATE ROO^VBATH In Marina del Rcy
waterfront lownhouec for resportsibie. Norv
vnokar, prefer fonule. Available knmedlalily.
Call Dour 010)821 -9759

Apts. to Shore

PRIVATE ROOM AVALABLE in 2be(^bath
near Westside Pavilfon. 1^. $349 -i- % utils.

Evenings. Fr»ik O10»4754>312.

SANTA MONICA Prhrate room and bath In

2-b«V2-balh apartment. No peU, no snwking.
Parking, r>ear beach. Female preferred.

S460fmo. 010)395-7459.

WESTWOOD. Oyvn roorM>ath in spacfous
2-bvkoom. N/S $S4Qfrno. 010) 470-1156.
AvallabIa 7/1 .

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 2-BED/2BATH.
Share large sunny, living fireplace, prhrate

patk), books, musk, cat, wtfriorvsmoking erv

vironmentallst. $550. (310)208-3335,
010M71-4B30.

WESTWOOO. FEMALE, OWN BED^BATH IN
2-8C[y2-BATH CONOO. 1.5 MILES UCLA.
SECURFTY PARKINQ, LAUNDRY IN UNFF.
$55Q»10. 010M46-iaoe.

WESTWOOO, PRIVATE ROOM, $425, sec-
urily buiWing, washer/dryer, dishw»her, bal-

cony, 630 Kehon. 010)548-4336.

WESTWOOD. Room in lux. 2bd^ condo.
See condo for share and descriptfon. Devin
O10M78-9779.

WESTWOOD. Own bed^^ in spacious,
elegant 3-be(V2-bath apartment. Hardwood
fkws, sunny, great roommates. $65(ymo.
010M74-6759.

WLA. OWN ROOM/BATH IN 2.BED/
2.5-BATH TOWNHOf^. Security buiWing,
parking near bus. 3-miles from UCLA. Call

now! Available 6/1. (310)479-0906.
$60(^nonth.

WIA TEXAS & AMHEARST. Responsible k-
male to share 2-Be<V2-Bath. Fum. $350 + 'A

util. (310)820-6148.

YOUR OWN BED/BATH ROOM in 2-be<V
2-bath UCLA apartment. Scpuhwia. $31 S,Ano.
Single onhf. Utilities qM. (31(»39a261 4.

2-KOn -BATH Pacific Palisades, 'A mile from
beach. MfF 22-35, non-smoker. Avail^>le
now, $465. (213)650-4423 or 010)477-6338
Brian.

2-BE(y2:BATH. Walk to UCLA. Spacious.
PotAHfu, fireplace. Water/gas pakJ, female
non-smoker. $34C^tk). 010)794-5165.

2 FEMALES NEEDED, f^ew, spacious 2 bed/
2-bath ntv campus. Only $3041 July 1 or Sept.

208-3995.

$450^40. Female roommate shve 3-bdrm
house with CHS staff. 6-miles to UCLA privacy
extras. 010)390-2173.

527 MIOVALE. ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER,
OR FOR NEXT YEAR. GREAT BUIDII^
WITH POOL, FFTNESS ROOM, SP\ SAUNA
AND TV LOUNGE. CAU DEBBK 208^568,
DUSTI 208-5719, ARAM OR JEFF
824-0605. LISA OR NOELLE 206-0957.

Maid service, nunwrous great amenities,
1-mile from campus, elegant. Available iMe
June. Shared room. $323. (310)441-1711 or

010)355 6206.

BEAUTIFUL 2BEDROOM APT TO SHARE
near Melrose/T'airfax. Resporwibie, creative,

30s female seeks same.
$500/month4-'A-utllities. Susan'
(21 3)658-8277.

BRENTWOOD, OWN ROOM, AVAILABLE
JUNE 1ST M-F, responsible, quiet, non-
smoker. $325 monthly. 31 (y31 4-5771,
31(Va20-4439.

BRENTWCXX3. OWN bedroom/bath, park-
ing, laundry. Beautiful, safe neighborhood.
$50Q^no. Avail, sunvner or kir>ger. Yasmine
(310)207-5398.

FEMALE ROOMMATE SHARE BEDROOM
wfumt. Furnished 1 -beiVl -bath, co-ed, lux-

ury, security condo. Westwood
$35Q^no*utillties. fonathan (310)479-6589.

MALE TO SHARE large 1 -bedroom apartment!
VW^. Cteee to bus stop. Secured bidg. Swim-
ming pool. $325Anonth. 010)444-9567.

NEED ONE/TWO NEAT, RESPONSIBLE MALE
ROOMMATES for spacious, clean, 2 bedroom,
fully fumishad university ^Mitmenl. Availabfe
June 25. 456 Landfair. $312.SO/mo
010)206-3879

NON SMOKING FEMALE. Share a 3-bcdroom
West Hollywood duplex. Own bath & bed.
Hardwood floors, fireplace, paricing. $510 +
utilities. Tova. 010)274-0640.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH in quiet, targe SM
apartment, close to beach & campus,
$40Q/mo. Summer sublet OK. Edmond
010)829-5870.

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR NEXT
ACADEMIC YEAR 2 bed/2.5 bath, WLA
apartment. $2aO-$32(Vtno. (310)207-5895.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share bedroom in

2-bedroom duplex in WLA $223.75 + deposit
Steve 820-6162, Fred 44243173.

ROOMMATES WANTED: 2-bdrm/l-bath
furnished condo. Coed, 3 spaces available

$325Ano: 1440 Vetervi Ave #312. LA CA
90024. 010)402-3072 or 010)479-5978.

ROOMMATE l«EOED (male preferred) to
ihaie apartment with a male and fenrufe

starting Fall quarter. $22S/month far the
iivingroom. Walk to campus. 010)794-3066.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR LARGE
2-BORM. APT. Own room, bkyrd patio,
prking, 2.5 miles from UCLA. $355.
010)615-1180.

SHARE BEAUTFUL 2+1 FURNISHIO HAf>4-
COCK PARK DUPLEX Hardwood, c»pe«.
skylights, yard, deck. SSOOfmo. Fcmafes.
010)285-3431

.

STUOCNT to share room in spackius 2-atory,

2-be«V2-bath apartnwnt 1'A ml. from UdA.
$30C|«no. 010)441.9179.

Roommates

TWO FEMALES - To shwe m»ter b^froom.
Ten min. walk to UCLA. $335.00
010)206-2301.

WALK TO LX3X Share 2be(^'A -bath with

mafe. Own room, furnished, pool, $45CkhK>
010)624-5057

FEMAU Nfi. WALK LXlAl Share room in

Soraeous large, furnished 2-f2.5 condo, VC.
pooUpa. O10)54U8253.

WIA. 2% milcBtocampus. Need roommate to

share large 2-bed/2-bath apartment. Fully

furnished. Creal ktcatkin. Security bulMir^.

Security paikinc $595. O10M78-322<«.

Room for Rent

ASAP. WESTWOOO, Own room, walk UCLA,
Will famished, kitchen, parking yard, mafe.

$450, 7/1^3 010)473-5769

BEVERLY HRLS. Private room and b^. $450.
Share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
010)274-7122.

BEDROOM AVAILABLE. Share charming
three bedroom flat wAwo students. $36(]^no.

(213)933-2791 (Lisa).

aEAN, QUCT STUDENT to rent bedroom in

brand-rww home. Good WLA kx:ation. Nice
neighborhood. $45Q/mo. Good freeway ac-

Bianca 01(0559-5170. (310)837-1956

FOR RENT. Furnished room, bath, kithchen

privileges, utilities Included. WLA
O10M7O.O597

HOUSING TO SHARE. Private room, furn-

ished. rw>rv4mokers preferred. Near USC. In-

dudes utilltfes, $350. (213)295-4771.

LARGE, BRIGHT & CHEERFUL private room
and bath. Available (/iO/9y N/S. $425Ano,
Brentwood 010)626-8166.

LUXURY BEACH HOME. SM Canyon. Private

entrar>ce & bath. Parking. Kitchen privileges.

H/S femafe. $(O0/mo. (310)459-2109.

MAID SERVKTE NUMEROUS great ameniUes,
enormous (2,000sq.f0 elegant. 1-mife from
campus. $569. Clean and quiet.
010)441-1711 or 010)355-6206.

MAR VISTA MARINA ARE^ room in home
with family, $30QAnonth, seperate erHrarKe,

kitchen Ir laundry priveledges. utilities irv

eluded. 01(»827.1095.

Near UCLA. Furnished roorM>ath. Qufet.

clean. N/S, female. Short/long term.

$45<:^lllties. 010)444-9662.

OWN ROOM, huge house, poking, washer/
dryer, furnished/unfurnished, quiet
$4aQAno-prhrate bath, $450Ano-share bath.

010)473-9953.
^

PRIVATE ROOM IN SPACK)US HOUSE, FOR
MALE NON-SMOKER. $360/MONTH.
AVAILABLE NOW. ROBERT 010)479-5722.

PRIVATE ROOM IN 3-BDR\y2-BATH. Under
mife UCLA. Nonamkr, quiet female prefd.

$33S/Ww. 0)0)441.0659. Avail 7/1.

ROOM & BATH IN FAMILY HOME. WLA.
Furnished, large, airy. #6 bus UCLA. Full

privileges. N/S. Mature. $39Q/mo.. includes

utilrtfes. 010)391-8724.

FURNISHED ROOM & BATH in attractive

Palms honr>e. Quiet street, near bus stop.

$45Q^no. 010)837-1956.

ROOM FOR RENT in Westwood Duplex.
Furnished $S2S/mo. includes utilities. Quiet,
responsible r^. Barfaar 473-3863.

TWOROOMS FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE.
Furnished, kfeal for quiet student. N^. $395.
010)275-1425.

'

ROOM IN QUIET ASIAN FAMRY HOME.
15-min from UCLA. Male, fS/S. $300.
010)637-1816.

SUMMER SUBLET 2-bedrooms in house, one
with 'A-bath. Culver City. Jason
010)839-8727

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms fcjr

rent. Wood ffoors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
010)472-6664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sum-
mer session )une28th - Sept.1 7th, and board-

&-room 1993-94 academic ye». Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-6pm for

appointment 010)206-7185

WESTWOOD. MA to share 4-bedroom house,

5-min from UCLA, own room, parking,

washer/dryer, $36S/mo. (310)474-8420.

WESTWOOD/BRENTWOOD $365/rT>o. Large

room, private bathroom, walk- in closet, cable

TV, paricing space. Marius (310)477-5093.

WESTWOOD FURNISHED SINGLE. Kitchen,

fall bathroom, heater, parking private, dote to

LJCLA, walk to WMwood Blvd. Pavillioa
utilhfes paid, $497. 010)474-1749.

WLA AVAILABLE NOW. 1 -bedroom in 2-story

apartment. Great locatkm. laundry, dis-

hwasher, cabfe, carport, safe, norvsmoking,
M/F, leave message. (310)444-7946,
O10)-^5-869O

WLA FAMRY HOME, furnished room and
seml-prhrate bath. Quiet, large fr airy. Full

privffeges. Direct bus to UCLA. Femafe pre-

ferred. $390/mo. Includes utilities.

01 09396-6522.

Sublet

103 LANOFAM - femafe n«dcd to share one
bedroom in 2-bedroom apt. Short term fease.

June • August 31 . June is free! $350 per month
OBO (nq|J Call Fernanda (805)255-6926 or
Satomi 825-4193. Availabfe June 1st or

1-BDRM//BTH. 6/19-9/30 • or longer.

STOIMmo. AcHM tfw street, parking, Ml
kMdwn, ft«nfe)w4,«^ pool, Jacuzzi, saun^
Kftr^ H/mMmm paid. 01018244109$.
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Sublet

l-BORM. FFTS 3 AT $306/PERSON. NEAR
CAMPUS. 433 KELTON. 206-5522.

1-BDRM or 2 in huge house, Olympic&Fair-
fax. Wd, d/w. Bus l-btock, utag^. Starting
anytime. Thru SepL $4Sa^mVbbo. Must rent
(21 3)932-61 66. M^
1-BEDROOM, CENTURY CfTY, I'A mifes
from LICLA, l-bkxk from Century Oty Shop-
ping Mall, $550. O10)55fr<036.

$24Q/hK) - Uilitfes included. 1 -BEDROOM
TO SHARE FOR THE SUMMER. Females only
Call 010)575-4127.

Sublet

MALE SUBLET TO SHARE HUGE 2-bedrTTVba
M 424 Kdton until ^S. Pool Jacuzzi, sauna,
bafeony, fireplace, walk-in ckiset. Ckiac walk
to UCLA 010)208-1028.

NATIONWIDE SUIMMER SUBLET EX-
CHANGE: A servke for students llstir^ M\d
needing apartments nationwide. Call
1 -800877-3007.

$25QAno Share room and kitchen. Singfes
extra. Sublet for the sumnwr. Females only
Call 010)824-4960.

'

2.PEOPLE NEEDED TO SHARE SPACIOUS
2-KOf2BM\i. I-Woek from campus. July-

AuffiSt, or longer. Must see! 010)206-7782.

403 LANDFAIR, 2-bed'2-balh. partly furn-
ished, upper, 2-balcony, fireplace, dis-
hwasher, microwave, stove, Jacuzzi, paritine.

$135(yheg. 010)206.7650. *

424 KaTON AVE. §205. Best deal in West-
wood. Largest rooms around. All vnenities.
Call Marit or Eric 010)624-5670.

437 Gayley. 2-people needed to fill

3bedroonV2(Mlh. Nicest Westwood. June rent
is free) OTa)824-0321 or 010)824-5626

NEW WHITE CORNER BUILDING! 679 Gay-
fey. SpadouB 3-bed/3-bath. Paricing, balcony,
iacurlty, 2-blocks from Westwood and cam-
pus. Available 6/20-8/31. June free!
010)206.8668.

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. LARGE FURN-
ISHED SINGLE with fall kitchen, parking; for

JuiyAug. or longer. Only $50(VW». Call Mike
010)208-5529.

OWN BEDROOM IN SPACIOUS 3-BED-
ROOM south of Wilshire, security
$450/month negotiable. Call Chris
010)477-7020.

OWN BEDROOM IN SPACKXIS 3-BED
ROOM, south of Wilshire. security
$4S0/month negotiable. Call Chrii
(310)477-7020.

OWN FURN. ROOM in 2 bed/ 1 bath
6^5-9/25. Paricing space, free cabfe. KeltorV
Ophir. $395 neg. 010)206-6304

507 CLENROOC. Need 1-3 peopfe in furn-

ished apartment from 6f7-9/^. $32S^are or
$6SQfown room. Spa, i/c, microwave, gated
paridng. 010)624-4625.

512 VETERAN. 2-bedroom. share one room.
$550 for entire sunvner. Cabfe TV, AK. Simon
010)206-0717

512 VETERAN - 2 SubleU needed from e/19 -

8/31 (Free rent in June!) for $270 ead^no
824-5747. Ask for Henry or Allen.

547 CAYLEY. All utihfes, swimming pool,
kitchenette & taurxiry machines, parking lot,

acroM the street to UCLA, $2SQ/Wx>. shared.

SSOQ^no. prh^ate. Call Hung 010)624-5032

OWN ROOM - t^REAT DEAL! $39SAno.
Ophir Dr. Female wanted to share spacious
3-bdmV14j»h. July and Aug. Walk to UCLA.
Call Erin G. (310)206-7314. Leave Messajy.

OWN ROOM IN JULYII! HUGE 2-bed/1 -bath,

prime Westwood. Available mid-June to Au-
gust. $368.75. Josh 824-1912.

PALMS 1 room in 3-bed/2-bath apartment,

€i/18-«/31. $30(VWk). Femafef only. Ask lor

Daphna 010)204-3806.

679 CAYLEY 2-BE(y2-BATH, A^. SECURITY.
PARKING. FMIEPLACE, BALCONY, NEW SPA-
OOUS CORNER APARTMENTS! I RENT NE-
OOTIABU. 010)824-1490.

679 CAYLEY 8306. NEW 2.BEQ/2 BATH.
High ceilings, paricing. Availabfe mid-June.
Summer sublet/new lease. Call
010)206.5138, 010)206-6794.

A BARGAIN! Ovn room, private bath, security

buiUing, 1-mife from IXIA. Julyl -Au^jst 31

.

$450/month, price negotiable.
010)479-3525. feanette or Shelby.

ATRRiM COURT. Femafe roommate to share
I4>edrm In 2becVlbath. Availabfe Aug-Sept,
Great gym. rooftop spa, 2blks from campus,
$324/Wx)nth; paricing included. Call Jennifer

010)624-5833

BEST DEAL IN WESTWOOD! 2-bdrm/2-bth
furnished sublet. Mid-June to Mid-Sept. Sec-
urity, parking, Jacuzzi, pool, air
oonditkming, balcony, 10-min to cvnpus!
$330/obo 655 Kelton. Call now!
010)208-7283.

BRENTWOOO^ONTANA. Big bedroom In

ipacious apartnr>ent. Quiet area. Minute walk
from Brentwood center ar>d bus to UCLA,
downtown, and beach $440. Starts 6/21 -^8
010)440-2061

CHEAP & BEAUTIFUL! 2-story, 2bdrm/2bathj
New carpet l< paint, partially furnished,

2^»aridng. lO^nin. IXIA. Great ktr 2-41

6fl-9/^or-20. $84Vobo 010)208-5577

ENTIRE 2-BED/2-BATH. UNFURNISHED.
JUf^ 26-AUCUST 31 . $1 lOtVMO. 475 CAY-
LEY, CLEAN, MODERN, APARTMENT. PARK-
INC. (310)206-0409.

FEMALES. June 18-Aug.31, one bed/bath in

huge 2-bed/2-bath apartment. AAT, security,

parking dishwasher, cathedral ceilings, 10
miniXes from campus, 'A -block from bus.
Price negotiable. Anty (310)207-3335.

FEMALE TO SHARE room & bath. Security
BuiWing, a/c. Balcony, free HBO. 519 Oen-
rock. Price negotiable. June 20 - Aug 30.
Mindy 206-1049

FEMALE WANTED to share 2bed/2bath apart-

ment with bakxny & alr<ondittoning at 516
Glenrock. Late June-September 1. $32SAno.
Please Call Andrea 010)624-5722

FULLY FURNISHED SPACKXJS LOFT (like a
1-bd aptJ.2-3 rrto starting July 1 . kfeal frir a
coupfe. Parking, laundry, piano. Close to

canyus. $70Q^no. O10)624-5828.

FURNISHED 1 -Bedroom apt. 3 months feft.

$72SAno. Nice ft quiet, 10 mins from UCLA
010)208-1914.

GREAT APT FOR SUMMER SUBLET. Start July.

Cheap. Call Alex or Mills. 010)444-9762.

GREAT DEAL. 4725 Studio apartment. Sublet
for $550. Available mid-June - End of Septem-
ber. Negotiable. 24hr. security, indoor park-

ln|t pool, minl-gym. Bus senrke to UCLA md
beach. Laundrey facilities and Dry cleaning in

buiMing, 10th fkx>r view & super market
across the street. 010)996-1193

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET §3O0fmo including

paricing female to share 2bed/2bath. Avail.

mid-tunt to Aug31. June is free. lO-minutes
from LXIA. 010)445-0635

GREAT SUM^4ER SUBLET 2-bk>cks from
UCLA. Own room <i bath $400, or share & pay
$200. For infannalton 010)208-6696.

HUGE MASTER BEDROOM IN 2+2.
$335/rf>arc, $670/private. 2-walk-in cfosets.

Paridng, A/C. pool, cable, furnished. Sherry/

Phu. O10)8a4.3922.

LARGE 1-BED 1. 2-BED APTS. availabfe for

summer sublet. Stove, refrigerator, hardwood
floors. Walking distVKe to c«npus 500A,
SOO. 502A MUvafe. 2-bed, $1000; 1-bed,

S800. 010)821 .1653.

ROOM AVAILABLE from June 20 to Sept. 1 5.

Seconds from campus on Landfair. Great
apartment and cool roommate. $40G^tk>
(310)624-8945.

SHARE 1-BEDROOM/BATH. Starts June 26.
$300. Great location. 747 C^ayfey. Jacuzzi,
wt.room, parking. Ask for Chandra
(310)824-1027

^

SHARE 1-BEDR(X>M APT. Extremjf^ roomy,
hardwood floor, fireplace. Summer only. Best
offer. Near Westwood/campus.
(310)208-5786.

SM SUBLET- July Ist-Nov Ist. %700/moiyth +
iMilities. 4-blocks to ocean. Fully furnished.
Great place. (310)392-5093.

SPACIOUS, 2-bedroom, 2-bath apartment.
HardwocxJ floors, 3-car parking, located close
to campus. $1 1 0O/monlh. July 1 - Sept 1 . Call

Steve (310)824-1769

SUBLET: 2-BED/2-BATH. furnished, big,

sunny balcony, Jacuzzi; mid-June-Aug. 31,
$300/person obo. 512 Veteran,
010)824-7411.

SUBLET: 430 KELTON. SHARE 1 -bedroom in

24Mdroom. 5 min. from UCLA. Avail. June
21J St wk. Aug. Perfect Summer Session A!
$30QfrnQfobo. or $60(yrno. for all room. Holly
824-5878.

SUBLET: 437 Gayley. Across from UCLA.
3-bed/2-bath, famished. Security building,

free cable, paricing 2 spaces, fiemales, share
room, ^0.^1 $345Ano (310)824-1740

SUBLET PLEASE! TO SHARE ROOM IN
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. SECURITY
BUILDING, JACUZZI. WEIGHT ROOM,
$35S/MO, AVAILABLE 6/168/31. 555 CLEN-
ROCK AVE. WENDY 010)824-7162.

SUBLET-SINGLE $350. SHARE $325 IN TWO
BEC3ROOM apt. Five minute walk to UCLA.
Pod. Parking included. Call (310)2084)855.

SUBLET SUMMER OR YEAR. Single guest-
house on Levering. Furnished/unfurnished.

Kitchen wRh microwave, A/C, parking, ^/try

charming. $620, utilities & cable included
010)471-2496.

SUBLET with option to lease. Bachelor in

Westwood Village. Walk to campus. $S25/^no.
010)206-0494.

•

SUMMER SCHOOL RENTALS Crovw House,
720 Hilgard Ave. Weekly Rates.
010)206-4151.

SUMMER SUBLET. $600 ENTIRE SUMMER,
faly 1Anid-September. Brentwood, spacious,
bright 2-bed/2-bath, own room and bath.
Parking bafcony A large closet space. Call
Marl, Kathy 820-3894.

SUMMER SUBLET 1-bd in 2bd apt. Two story,

furnished, skylights, room w/own entrance/
exit. Mid-June-Aug/Sept. Walk to campus.
DougOl 0)473-4583. Price t^gotiabfe

SUMMER SUBLET, $500 for entire summer.
Laundry, paricing, basketball, kitchen, all

Uilitfes paki for except phone. Sigma Chi,
459 Cayfey. Danny or Mike (310)206-3391.

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED. 469 Landfeir,
walk toUa^ 2-be<y2-bath, hardwood floors,

furnished upsUirVdownstairs, private back-
yard, laundry, paricing. Need 2 'people, mid
June-Sept.1. 010)208-1383.

SUMMER SUBLET 6/1 8^/3 1 . Palms, liimished
one-bedroom apartrrtent. air-conditioning,
gated paricing, qufet building. Non-smoker
preferred. $57S/W<o/Dbo. Call (310)559->264.

SUMMER SUBLETERS WANTED: 3 spoU in

2-b«V2-bath on Roebling (1 to share w/
female). Hardwood fk»rs. security building,
parkiranw: windows, pool, cable TV. Avail,
last w«ck in June-August. $32S/mo. each. Call
Micha, Allison, or fen 010)208-3322

SUMMER SUBLET AVARABLE IN 2-bed/
24Mth Brentwood apt. Prhrate b^h^Mlcony,
spacious, pool. $520/mo. Call Lance
010)626-5861.

Sublet

SUMMER SUBLET starts luly 1 . 1 -bedroom &
bath availabfe in 2-bdmVbath apartment. Paric-
ing availabfe. Jacuzzi. $300 each for 2 peopfe
or $500 for one. 747 Cayfey #203. Call Mary
or Ranee. 824-3415.

SUf^MER SUBLET. Brentwood, share, own
rtwm, own bath, own paricing. RentAAilities
negotlabfe 010)472-6711 anytime.

SUNNY 1 -BEDROOM, hardwood floors, a
large patio, pool and availabfe paricing,
$79S/Ww. 010)206-5944.

UNIVERSITY GLENROCK APARTMENTS.
2.bkxks to campus, fally famished singfe.

$S92Anonth, JuiyAuyjst. negotiable, paricing

availabfe. Call colfect (510)540-6696.

VENKX SUBLET. Prhfate room in house
6.blocks from beach. July-September.
$29Q^no. Call Anne, (310)450-4064.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. Room available in

3-bedroom apt. Fully Furnished apartment and
room $3SQi^. negotiable, available through

Aug. 15th. Near everything (310)390-4744
Dave or Lee

•WESTWOOO* Own large bedroom- $560.
Share large bedroom- $300, in charming
Spanish apt. Hardwood floor, gorgeous view.
etc. 11023 Strathnrwe Dr. (310)208-5927
Kate.

WESTWOOD Large 1 -bedroom. 1 -block to

campus, comer of Ophir and Landfair.
%7S0/mo. (310)208-4335.

WESTWOtX) SUMMER SUBLET 6/19-9/15.
2-bed/2-bath. Pool, Jacuzzi, secured paricing.

1 or 2 spaces. $32S/Dbo. 208-4432.

Room & Boora 4 Help c

PRIVATE ROOM AND ENTRANCE, TA
BLOCKS TO CAMPUS in exchange for child
care, light housekeeping, driving. Childcaie
references required. July-mid Sept. Patty
01(»47Q.4662.

ROOMAND BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR P/T
CHILIXARE, Beveriy Hills, pool and fall gym.
Female preferred, athleiit and intellectual.

010)273-5090.

ROOMf^OARD, PRIVATE BATH. House-
keeping assisUnce. evening and weekends.
Femafe student only. (618)906- 1 399.

FAMILY DAYCARE 1 1 -years experience, ages
0-10, Monday- Friday (7am-6prr»). Call Shahin
010)473-3394

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER insurance
Great rates Wonderful service. Call for a Quick
Quote. C. Diamond Insurance (310)
428-4995.

Room for Help

WLA ROOM IN EXCHANGE for P/T help with
invalki. Qufet, on bus roue (3 1 0)392-5482

WESTWOOD SUBLET. 3-bed/2-bath, new
bulMing, parking, security, air. Walk to UCLA.
$35Qftieg. 010)8244)298 or (310)824-4711.

WESTWOOD. Large furnished l-bdrni in

3-bdrm apartment. June 15-August 20,
$70Q^oUl summer. 010)996-0132.

•••••••••WESTWOOD
Own large bedroom — SS60/mo. or Share
large bedroom — $30aVno. in charming
Spanish apt. Hardwood flcxxs, gorgeous view.
Must seel Fenwfe only. 1 1 023 Slralhmore Dr.
Call Kat (310)206-5927.

WESTWOOD FEMALE SUMMER SUBL^
wanted from 7/1-8/31. Share furnished
2bed/2bath $260/mo. Call Christy
010)624-4635 '

WLA 2-BE0/2-BATH, Availabfe mid-June;
spacicxjs comer apt., parking inclucfed. Isfear

bus, shopping. $945/mo. (310)476-2514.

WLA. Share large penthouse. Private roorrV
bath, furnished, July-August, washer/dryer,
near beach, N/S, female, $400/mo.
010)397-6249.

Townhiouse foi^Sale

3-BEQ«f'A -BATH TOWNHOUSE, with pool.
Easy bus to UCLA. $219,000. Agent Art Toye.
010)280-3263.

REDONDO Foreclosure. New 4-bed/
2'A -bath, dining, family, yard, cost under
$180(yimo, owe (or no qualify) Anastasi
010)374-5657. 010)37271 77

Towntiouse for Rent

CULVER CITY, 2-bed/3-bath townhome,
$925. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio,

security paricing. (31 0)837-0761.

MAR VISTA $999. TOWNHOUSE. Large
2+2'A . Refrigerator, W/D, microwave, fire-

place, A/C, patio, gated parking.
(816)709-3481.

VAN NUYS-New townhouse. 4+2.5, fire-

place, A/C, few minutes from UCLA, West of
405. From $1195. (310)273-61 54.

/lllstale
insurance Company

(310) 312-0202
1317 Westwcxxi Blvd.

(2 biks. So. of Wilshire)

f^overs/Storoge

BEST MOVERS. Call 1 -(800)2GO-BEST or
(21 3)263-2378. Free fall value insurance. Five
piece special only $98. T- 163844.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and doilies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Stucfent discount.

(310)285-8688.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experienced, and reli-

able. Jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVKTE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
010)452-2867.

HUGE APARTMENT
W/ POOL & BALCONY

3-blks from UCLA / Westwood.
1 -Bedrcxxn Avail, w/ full bath,

clean / spacious. $300/month-obo.
Call Jeff/Mike (310)824.9526.

Condos for Sale

2BED/2BATH LUXURKXJS CONIX). Sec-
urity building, for sale, or fease. By owner.
010)391-2877. '

AFFORDABLE BEL-AIR. 2+2, view, tennis
court, pool. $249,500. Anne Clark
(310)820-6651.

BREI^TWOOD. STUDIO with whofe kitchen,

fireplace In living room, walk-in closet and
bath. Doorman from 4pm to 6am. Pool, spa,

sauna, $106k. Judfe Melnik (310)273-3113,
ext. 362.

BRENTWOOD, ocean view, top floor condo.
2.bed/2-bath, security buildinj^ amenities.

$245,000. Jon Douglas, Ellen/Tish
(310)820-6651. (310)454-9447.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
2-bedrcx)rV1 .75-bath, fireplace, new carpets,

nwve-in condition. In Westwocxl, S-minUeslo
UCLA $179,000. Faculty owr>ers are moving
out of state. Call our broker Judi,
(310)394-5774.

WESTWOOD, WILSHIRE/SELBY, 9th floor

views, $179K, 1BR/1.5BA, quiet, 24hr sec
urity. Open House June 1 3+20, 1 -4pm, Agent
01(^21-1112

House for Rent

Ba AIR/WESTWOOD, large 2-bed/2-bath
home, large yard, private, covered patio,

hardwocxi floors and carpet, inckxx BBQ.
large wet bar, 2-fireplaces. $3200/mo.
(818)981-2029. (816)784-7623.

MISSON HILLS 3-bed/1 -V4bath, large family

room, harciwood floors, alt amenities, large

yard, $nOQ/mo (616)893-1927

REDUCED SWISS CHALET WESTWOOD
3-Be<V2-Bath, fireplace, large patio. 1497
GreenfieM. Call Victor (213)382-8281.

WLA $1700 for lease large 2-Bed/1 -Bath.

Furnished house near UCLA, no pets.

(310)839-7605.

Condos for Stiore

WESTWOOD. Masterbdrm,$750(for 1),

$375(for 2), in 2-bed/2-b^h luxury condo.
Share at 5-minUe walk to UCLA Lot 32.

Security parking for all, famished, pool, laun-

dry in unit. A/C. Available ^21. Devin
010)478-9779, (213)217-6345.

House to Stiore

•- NEAR MULHOLLAND Drive & 405.
Quiet neighborhocxJ. 5-bedroonr(/4-bath
house w/single mafe parent with 7 year old

boy. Male/female w/1 -child okay.
$120Q^nrK>nth ftx 2-bedrooms and 1-bath,

including live-in maid, or $170(ymonth for

entire upstairs (3rooms+2bath). Fireplace,

pool, view, trampoline, no pets.
(81 8)907-0040.

QUIET RESPONSIBLE M/S, femafe needed to
share Brentwood house. Call (310) 820-6604
or 010)620-9186

ROOM in beauiful Santa Monica house. 26th
4r Wilshire, tropical garcfen, wocxj flcxirs. Chad
(310)453-4740.

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE in a shared hous«
for 309/mo. and 35<Vmo. Available in rnidJ

June. 1/4 of Uilities and security cfeposit

required. Call (310)474-7638.

WESTWOOD. Quiet, charming, international.

Private rcxxnAiath, fireplace, diningroom, pa-

ttoa, paricing. W/D. 1 -mile UCLA. H/S. respon-
sibfe. $600 + Isl/laat. Additional roonVshare
batff, $575. 010)477-6997.

House for Sole

BEL AIR. Canyon Ic City Views, 3+2, 21 OOsq/ft.

han^ATood fteor, fireplace, large lot, $695,000
0101474.5891

Room/Board for Help ^2

CHILOCAREA.ICHT HOUSEKEEPING ex-
change for roomAmard and salary. Near
UCLA. MiM have own car. Start June, 1-year
committment. Must be flexible/enjoy kids.

010)559-7186. feave message. Femafe stu-

dent preficrred.

Condos for Rent

2-BEQ/2-BATH CONDO. Harwood floors,

qufet street in Westwood, $1 30(Vo.b.o., avail-

abfe July-lst. (310)470-6218, (310)216-9520.

BRENTWOOD. SPACIOUS, unfurnished,

2-be(V2-bath, appliances, a/c, fireplace, bal-

cony, pcx>l. light, quiet, socked building.

$120(ynrw. (310)553-6662.

CULVER CITY- Fumished 2-bed/1V. -bath.

Security, poolApa, tennis, rec room. Covered
parking. Bus to school. September to June
(9-montMease) $900/month.(31 0)559-5568

SHERMAN OAKS spacious 2-bed/1 'A -bath,

all amenities, pool, C/A, Jacuzzi, 2-paricing

spaces, security building. Call (310)575-3683.

UCLA CONDO 2-BED/2-BATH, refrigerator,

microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer, central

heat & air, 3rd floor, security building 2-park-

ing spaces, $950/mo. Richard or Sitsa

010)541-4739.

WESTWOOD AREA. Large 3-bed/2-bath
cortdo. Alarm, microwave, oven, dishwasher,
fireplace, front unit, $1675/mo. Sabrina
(213)751-6942.

Guest House for Rent 70

$SS<yMO, Uilities included, W/D, 7-miles
from IXIA, North of Sunset. (213)960-7718,
leave mesaage.

SPACIOUS GUESTHOUSE with vaulted roof,

loft, walk- in, separate kitchen; washer/dryer,

paricing. $(,50/mo. Mar Vista. 390-9950.

WESTWOOD. GREAT LITTLE sunny room,
wooden deck, walk UCLA, safe, private, no
kitchen. Refrigerator-microwave- $535. Avail-

abfe^July. 1 -person, no peto. (310)476-6476.

Vacation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACKXJS YOSEMFfE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES. CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (61 8)785-1 026.

IDYLLWRD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-

PLACES. SLEEPS 5+. CALL ERNESTO
010391-

"Too Much To
Take Home?"
WESTSIDE

SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

Services Offe>ed

CARPENTRY - Doors, windows, decks,
closeU, patios, fences, cabineU, Skylights &
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
alum).

'EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER* edits theses/

publications; tutors English/study skills;

trains time management/stress reducticxi. Na-
dia Lawrence, PhD. (310)393-1951.

EXPERIEf»JCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST will help on your research project,

dissertation or analyze your data..
(310)559-1890.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
while you wait. Typing papers, resumes, any
needi. Fast, reasonable, reliable tPick-up de-
livery. Lisa (310)306-4784.

FRUSTRATED cfevelopin^ editing graduate
school personal statements, other vital written

material? Professional help from national ly-

known aUhor/consultant. (310)826-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer - Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn (213)939-4303.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONSf Former UCLA writing tUor
offers editing and writing assistarKe. Lirvia

(310)392-1734.

NEED MORE TIME TO STUDY? WE WILL
WASH YOUR CLOTHES FOR YOU. Call

010)274-1395 and ask Ghana for more
details.

PROFESSIONAL. CARING EDITOR. Disscrta-

tions, theses, papers, etc. $25^r. Lynne (310)

271-7129.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. Papers,

proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

dissertations. Any subject, requirement,
styles. (213)871-1333.

^

9^

We Wash
Your Clothes!
For pick up and delivery call

1310)274-1395. Ask (or Hana
for more details

%

P
< : w I

'
I \ riN<

Call now for a change.

Phone consultation

Dr. Mark Berman, Qinical Psychobgiat

(310)274^737 ISTSS^"*

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. TheseVDissertations.

Personal sutements. Proposals and books.

International studetrts welcome.

PAratS NOT FOR SMf

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662
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Services Offered

rENNIS LESSONS/TRAiNINC by formtr teim
member Ir wotid clan pro. nival* or ftiup

Ivni* (3iaM79-a306.

Typing Typing

Tutoring Offered

A NATIVE ISRAELI craduate ttucknl Is tutoring

Hebrew. Reasonable rates (818)609-9243

Shoahana.

MAT>VFRENCH CRAO. will tutor calculua,

(tatktio, other math, French, grammar, con-

versation; Reasonable Rates. Danielle.

(31C1M74-8715.

MATH TUTOR, Bask Math thru Calculus.

Test Prep, CBEST, CRE...RerMe Stephens

(818)545-0960.

SPANISH TUTORING. Experienced native

teacher. Affordable rates. Also
translation. Call Nuria (310830-5040.

Typing

24-HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, dissertations, medicaUdcntal
lecture transcriptions. Valley location.

Katherine, (818)349-7073.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITINC. WIA. (310)557-0558.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, OTHER APPLICA-
TIONS, PAPERS, RESUMES. RUSHES. WP,
LASER, FONTS. 1-MILE FROM UCLA.
(31 0)4 76-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, tran-

saiptibn. FREE light editing. Laser printing.

Spell check. (310)827.8023.

ta:

DOCTOR WORD. Thesii^doctoral, rwumes,
syntax/edit help, scanner, Westside.
(310)4704)597, faJi 470.1064.

EXPERT WOROPROaSSINC • All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788.

EJCPERT WORDPROCESSINC. Macintosh

fM/Mo(km. Campus, E-mail, or FedEx Deliv-

ery. Volume discounts. Free Spell Check.

(3101674.3313.

LASER-WORDPROCESSINC. Theses, Disier-

tnkms, etc Plus EdMn^an^iafB Assistance.

SanU Monica. First-timers Leas 10%. Call

828-3321

.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student dIaoounU. Pick

up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
Q1(»446^W9.

NEED A PRIVATE SECKETARYf Over \an yean
legal/medical trartscription expcrier>ce.

Notary public. Macintosh W laser printer.

Pick-up^livery. Brentwood (310)472-0405.

RESUIVIES ONLY $1 51 Call now for papers,

scripts, (lyen and more. Student discounts,

Iwer output, pick-up/delivery. (310)836-5442.

Pantela.

THESe, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, rushes.

Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-8168, SF Valley.

THE SURROGATE SECRETARY: Word pro-

cessing, laser printing, student discount, near

catwpus. Call (310)477-3176 after 6.

TRULY YOURS types excellent tennpapers,

resumes, applicatlorw, IrarHcrlptiorw, legal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara

(310)820-7400.

ilTSf

TYPING SCRVia .Wordperfcct 5.1, papws,

manuscripts, etc. Low rates, student discounu.

Call Natalie 010)285-2276

WORDPROCESSINC/tBM-PC. Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell checit.

National/ Seouhrcda. 010)397-9711.

WOROPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, nrtarHacripts,

resumes. SanU Monica 01 0)628-6939, Holly-

wood (213)466-2888.

fvlusic Lessons

DRUM LESSONS: Rodt, Jazz A fur* funda-

mentals. RudlmanUl, rcadir^^ slick control.

Beglnnera welcome. (818)867-2639.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years EXP. All

levels + Biyias. Patient * organized. Sam
310826-9117.

OUfTAR leaians by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. GuitM available. Call

lean O10H76-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique - Carol Tingle; Teach-
ing AasocVNalc Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

levdsMytes. SanU Monica. (310)828-3100.

VOCE. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City

Opera, mtusicals, top nitc clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON 010)277-7012

SOLO GUITAR
Creative Professional Instruction

In the Art of

Classlcal/Fingerstyle Guitar
1st Lesson is Free I

(213)856-2235

M9L Graduate Exann Prep

MCAT
Get the edge!

Don't just take a prep course.
Take the Berkeley Review

We specialize in preparing students fot the MCAT. You have worked too long and too
hard just to let the comp>etition pass you by on this test. We offer intense
review/rcleam oriented classes designed to prepare students for the conceptually
based MCAT. Don't settle for anything but the very best in MCAT preparation. If you
want the highest quality instniction, materials, and motivation available, you want
The Berkeley Review. This time it's more than a gtBde, it's your future. Get the edge!

Limited Spaces! For more details, call us at

(510) 843-8378
(510) THE-'reST

Get Resultsi

Advertise in the
Daily Bruin Classified

825-2221

Resumes

ACE TYPtST DOCS RESt.MCS AND COVOl
LETTERS. LASER, EDITINC (310)476-2820.

A CUSTOMTYPC RESUME. Fast-reliable-

professionai. LayoiA, editing, compoiition.
Retumes/cover letters. Laser printing.
010)470-4999.

CST DATABASE lOB SEARCH - RESUME/
COVER LETTER/ENVELOPE - CUSTOM
CREATED, LASER PRINTED, STAMPED t,

MAILED. CAU Ql 3)243-7728.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that Bets~i^
sujts. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Lasw printlrtg. Fail. prolBwIqnal—

- 010)4S&0133

Music Lessons

WINNING RESUMES; 1-hr service. Our clients

art neaultt. Open 7 days. 010)287-2785 or

01()M74-7319.

Travel

ntEE POK BUDGET TRAVEUERS, a 48 pagtf'

Travolm Rnource Guide' Hostetling Infl

010)393-3413

UNIQUE OfPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER
NORMANDY this summer dram cozy BAB.
19lhContury French oMjntry houee. Leisurely

touring Frendt lessons artd mar*. Yo|ir gjid*
is Professor Louis Nanich*. Cali
01 01288-3692 for free brochure.

CflCBAKDEONAJigi
Europe- $269
Hawaii- $129

New York- $129

Get your program

description

(310)394-0550

Amstefdwii $335*

London $299*

East Coast $170*

Caracas $255*

Tokyo $290*
•Faies art each wey ftom Los Angties based on a
roundlnp purchase Restrictionsappty Faressut^
to change without notKe and taxes not mchidcd

CoundIbaud
1093 Braxton Ave 1220, Los Argdes, CA 90024

310-908-3551
Eurailpa:

Travel Tickets

DISCOUNT TKXET. Will beat your quoted
price anywhere Southwest flys. Call Arlene
(818)894.1220.

DISCOUNTED AIR TICKETS. Coait to Coast
Travel. Advance & No Advance.
(310)441 -4388.

FOR SALE: 2 one-way plane tickets, LA to

Boston, $1 SO/each/obo. Laurie
O10)47S-7S63.

TWO TICKETS to Maui, ^20-6/30. $39Q^icket
RT. Call Pia 010)558^8272 or Daphna
01(9204-3808.

Autos for Sale

1982 LANCIA 2ACATO CONVERTIBLE 4cyl,

Sspd, white, itereo, leather interior, perfect all

around, S3200. 010)394-2354, Roman.

1984 MERCURY COUGAR, burgundy, auto-

matic, 2-door, good condition, low mileage,

$270(Vobo. Call 010)208-2738.

1 984 VOLKSWAGEN GTI 96,000 miles. Good
condition. Radio, 5-speed, sunroof, 2nd
owner. (213)656-7517.

1 987 ACURA INTEGRA LS SPECIAL EDmON,
white, S-ipd, great stereo, survoof, super
clean. $4275. (213)463-8163 or
(213)656-7171.

'75 FORD BRONCO convertible, auto, racing

yellow, lifted, restored, custom leather seaU,
big tires, a looker, S427S. (213)463-8163,
(213)656-7171.

'83 MAZDA RX7, RUNS GREAT. New: Urea,

paint. AM/FM cassette, auto SN/RF.
S1975obo. 010)475-8502.

'86 VOLKSWAOON JETTA GLI. Red, loaded,
air-conditioning, sun-roof, 5-speed, AKVFM
cassette, original owner, $4500/obo.
010)820-8387.

87 BMW 325E. 4-door. 5-speed, dark blue
leather, sunroof, very nice car, low miles.

$6995. (213)656-7171, (213)463-8163.

'87 CHEVY SPRINT. Ck)od condition, yeat
nwleage, S200(yobo. Call (818)986-3152.

VWCABRKXET, '87, convertible, white, A^,
pull-oU cassette, original owner, $799S^bo.
Must seel (310)838-1167. '

'88 BMW 325i CONVERTIBLE, 5-spacd, 45K
miles, leather, fully loaded, cmt like new.
SI 3250. (213)656-7171, (213)463-8163.

91 HONDA CIVC, 4-door, S-tpttd. air,

itmno, sunroof, every option, 20K n^les, even
snwlls new. S7225. (213)656-7171,
C21JM63-8f63;

Autos for Sale

DATSUN 200 SX. S-spMd. excellent mechani-
cal corwJition, great gas mileage, perfect stu-

dT< car. $1200. 010)837-2564.

NISSAN PICK-UP TRLX3C 1988, 27,00ami.

>^ good condKion, AC, automatic, FM
caascOe, $5,80G^obo. (818)899-7977

VWTI iUC Xlnl cond., njr« perfecL Clean
inA out, gaa saver (ransportation. $1 4S0. Mort
Oioie38-43a6.

VW CABRKXn CONVERTIBLE. AutomaUc,
bUfck^ack-top, hiw miles, 1 owner, excellent

running coniMlon. MuM sdl, $650(yobo.
824-0546.

VWCAMUOOT, '85. New top, Urcs and moic.
Rebuilt er^iin*. Drtvw grwl, $4200. Leave
wa— . fB18M0B-O441.

Motorcycles for Sale

1967 HONDA CBR 600. 14.7M. etcellcnt

and. VAH exhaust, 90 update. Plus Krypto.

Mu< selL $2293A>bo. 010)794-5423.

CBR 600, 1 989. 1 1 K Ml. Xlnl cond. New painL

$330Qfabo. 010)208-5947

HONDA CBR 600 1988. 12,000 miles, runs

exceilcnt Must sdl. Sacrifice $2,500. George
312-4931. Pmct 843-8271

Scooters for Sale

1800 MILES. HONDA ELITE 80. Original

owner. Free kryptonite lock and helmet. $850.
Kathy 010)824-2122.

1985 YAMAHA 125. Red, good condition,

2-helmets, $700/obo. Call Greg
0101208-1222.

1986 HONDA aiTE 150. Red, low miles,

great condition, helmet, $100(Vobo. Paul

(310)208-4304

1986 RED aiTE 1 50. New breakAires, excel-

lent engine, recently tuned i75Q/6bo Kambiz
010)826-8446

1990 HONDA ELITE SOLX. Red, low miles,

mint condition, helmet&lock included.

$80Q<obo. Call 01(»824-3515

2 ELITE BO'S, Blue w^lmet. lock. White
w/lock, low miles. $600 each. 206-8532.

$60(yOBO Buys you: White Honda Elite 80
(great condition), hdmet, kryptonite lock!

Maureen (310)444-5193

'85 AERO 50 - New engine parU; registration

paid until S^4; with hdmet and kxk. $450.
Grace, 010208-5128.

•86 HONDA arrE 80, new tires, 2-helmete,
bucket, k>ck, repjlariy serviced & tuned, $450
0101391-8058

aiTE 80, 1 988. Great condition, new helmet/
tires, 2-k(cks, Wack, $850. Gary, evenings
Ol0>208-2569.

GIVING AWAY 1990 HONDA 80 ELITE,
Great condition, with purchase of two helmets
for $7501 208-7566.

HONDA AERO 50 '85. Black & red. 2700
miles. Oxid conditkin. Must sell. $300A>bo.
Jamie 010)479-8308.

HONDA aiTE 80. White, k>w miles, excellent
condition. Lock and helmet Included,
$65Qfabo. )enn 010)824-5426.

HONDA ELITE 50, peat condition, only 1 750
miles, original owner, helmet, lock. S575M>o.
Cheryl 010)826-4605.

HONDA ariE 80 SC<X>TER, '86. Includes
helmet, lock, tune-up. $400/obo. Brian
824-4017.

HONDA aiTE 80, '89. All v^ite, excellent
condition Helmet, lock + basket included.
$950. Vicki 206-2500.

HONDA aiTE 150, 1985-RED, LOOKS &
RUNS GREAT. LOCK AND HELMET IN-
aUDED. SaOO/obo. NANCY 1 1»208-791 1

.

HONDA ELITE E. Good condition, tow miles,
mutt sell, lock 6 helmet Included. $30(ymo.
Klersten (310)859-0581.

AWESOME RED Honda Elite 80, two helmets,
tock. Fantastic condition. $650. Must selllll

Shawn 0101208-5719.

RED YAMAHA 125 1987 w/ helmet.
$65Qfabo. Mie O10»208-5186.

Furniture for Sale

PC3R SALE: futorVlframe $75. Dresser $30.
NIghtstand $15. 2 lamps $10. Call 477-4283

MATCHING SOFA AND LOVESEAT almost
new: $400 far both. Other furniture available
also. Call (818)906-7952.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-a-bed $250.
Bedroom set $495. Mattress * box spring
$150. Dining room, 9-plece $1200. Dinette
$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/franw $150.
Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias
1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items rmrtr
used. 010)393-2338.

TWIN $100, couch $45, small fridge $45
kitchen tabk^chairs $45, plus more. Must teill

010)477-5093.

Musical Instruments \2^

LIPRICHT PIANO; ART VICTORIAN HEK-
BOM f^WMAN BROTHERS CKCA 1918
wrench, beautiful mahogany, $82SA>bo
01(4824.1830.

Sport Equip for Sole

SURFBOARDS for sale. V and 6'6', $7S and
$12S, Grec 01 01473.4366

Typewriter Computer

MAONTOSH OOMPUTIRS WANTED. Cmh
far Mao^pinlM^ hvd driv«^ «MBriiirw or
Mi «B. luyi 1^ * Mil. O10M7O-3826.
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recovered firom a hand injury.

Gnville posted a 74.94 scoring
average and a low round of 67 last

season. -*

"He's long, strong, and very
competitive," Atchison said.

"Nfikc Miller has been coming
on. I think he'll be fired up because
the opportunity is going to be there
with five seniors leaving.**

Atchison will also have the
services of freshman Trevor Arts,

junior Tom Nixon, and walk-on
Kevin Rhoads, but prep star Eddy
Lee of Corona could make an
immediate impact. Lee is ranked
sixth in the nation among junicxs.

"It was a good year for

the guys. We had a lot

of high moments.

Overall, we brought

UCLA back to the

level that is expected

here."

Dave Atchison

The 1992 CIF State champion has
also the prestigious Rolex Tourna-
ment of Champions on the Ameri-
can Junior Golf Association
circuit

"He's a real blue chip," Atchi-
son said of Lee, who may redshirt

in his first year. "Whether he does
play next year is up in the air right

now, but when he does play for us,

he's really going to help."

Next season, Aker will serve as
an undergraduate assistant coach
while he completes his studies.

Aker will compete for the Swedish
National team this summer and
work with the team. As for

Gleason, Brownfield, Solomon
and HKks, it's on to the profes-
sional tours they go.

HKks will play at the California
State Amateur tournament at

Pebble Beach with Clabom and
then turn professional. All four
future pros will play in the $25,000
Long Beach Open in mid-JiHy.

"He's long, strong, and
very competitive. Lance

(Graville) has the

potential to shoot low

and I expect him to be

very good for us."

Dave Atchison

Brownfield will play at the Pott-

land Invitational, as Solomon
heads for the Golden State mini-
tour.

Fbr Gleason, the road to the

PGA Tour may run through South
America. A sponsix's representa-

tive has tokl Gleason that the

foreign circuit may better prepare
him for the big show.
"He said if you go international,

you'll find out what you really

need to do to improve," Gleason
said.

This detour to the Tour can also

be an adventure, especially with
the exotic cuisines that Gleason
may encounter.

"You've got to be careful with
your health down there," Gleason
said. "A lot of people go down
there and just get sicker than a dog
and that won't do them any good.

"But the point is for you to get
out of your comfcm zone and not
play the same courses you've
played all your life. Get out, meet
different people and play different

courses. That's how you get
belter."
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Closed Classes!
Some classes in these disciplines arc

already closed. Please check to see if the

courses you were planning to enroll in

are still available.

Biology

Chemistry

Economics

Nursing
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WESTW'OOD'S
HOTTEST
NEWMUSfC
VEhUE"

'h-'

Physics

Register Now!
1147 Murphy Hall

(310) 825-8355

Summer Sessions

I)

H
I

U

WEST
RESTAURANT & FULL BAR

PLVIOSJIANSIOX
I ItI; nAISYS

COLLAGE

JILL WARREN

KAMOKC
KMM) GAYLEYAVE . • (310) 208-5688

Evolution

ofan LSAT Student
fv-.

VTeAl :V«k^ vr^dcj Ve^rkG

andhow The Princeton Review

helpsyou achieveyour highestform

You 11 start by taking a proc-

torcd LSAT - the first of five

duplicating the exact test

conditions.

Next you 11 be placed in a

Icvcl-stratificd class of 12 or

fewer students, thus receiv-

ing level-specific instruction

instead of typical generic

instruction.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT

310»474«0909

In your class you 11 receive a

computer feedback report

(the first of five) giving you

your score as well as dissect-

ing your test performance

into over fifty categories, so

you can see your relative

strengths and weakness and

your teacher can monitor

your progress.

From here you II receive our

unparalleled compliment of

materials including a gener-

ous supply of authentic Law
Services books and tests to

supplement our own.

Finally you 11 receive 7 hours

per week of instruction from

professional instructors who
have scored above the 95th

percentile on the test (they

must re-take it each year) and

are extensively trained in our

nationally renowned testing

strategics.

LSAT PReview
Come to an introductory session where

we will aquaint you with our revolu-

tionary strategies, talk extensively

on law school admissions, ond even

let you talk to some of the top law-

yers in Us Angeles. Call for reser-

vations; seating is limited.
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PIZZÂ
""""^ MAN

Sun-Tburs ^^ "'vP PriSeU

llJ0am-J2am JORENTDAYS! ^ll:30am-lam

TWOTJnEDIUM pizzas"^ irXLARGE pizza"
both with one topping i with two or mofc toppings

+lax
I vp,5» OFF

1 coupon per pizza Not vali^ with family ipedal. seafood pizza, or any other ipeciali
PIZZA MAN (3 1 0) 47S-44M

JUi WlUl UIIC I

$10.

LUNCH SPECIAL
(12 noon-4pm)

QQ medium pizza

$6. wAxw topping A
-K«x lwol6ozdrinki

t

t

I

15" LARGE PIZZA
wAwo or more u^ings

$2J^l0FF
1 coupon per pizza Not vabd with family ipedal. seafood pizza, or any other spedab

^^ PIZZAMAN (310) 47S-«4M

FREE MEDiUM PIZZA
"

W^nirchase of any X-Large pizza w/two or oiorc loppings
(same number of toppings) A

1 coupon per pizza Not vaUd with family special, seafood pizza, or any other specials

PIZZA MAN plO)47S-«4««

FREE DELIVERY
2118 WESTWOOD BLVD. WESTWOOD

475-6464iMQ',<»-f Cij-jJ

FAX IN YOUR ORDER! 474-4464

GET IN GEAR AN»
PUT YOURSELF IN THE

DRIVERS SEAT
* Are you a '9

1 . '92, or '93

College Graduate?
* In a graduate program?
* Graduating in 6 months?

NOW IS THE TIME TO TREAT
YOURSELF TO A JEEP or EAOLE
NO CFIEDIX NECESSARY!!
$5CX3 college graduate rebatell

You worked hard - NOW FIEWAF^D
YOUFISELF XO SUCCESS!!

*See us for complete details *

DON-A-VEE Jeep Eagle, Inc.

America's # I Volume Jeep Eagle Dealer
1 7308 Bellflower Blvd. Bellflower. CA

1 -80a366-JEEP

Jeep.

Eagle

jO. >

COXCRAITLATIOXS

TIXA!
i.ill\ jinulualini

.r^j^

\\ i\ ;iii\ Lioini^ i<» niiss \<ni;

-( Llss||Ktl>

IT'S SO HARD TO SAY
GOODBYE!

Show your graduate

that you care.

Advertise in the Daily Bruin.

Come by 225 Kerckhoff HaU
or call 206-3060.

DENTISTRY
Smile Check-Up $40
Cleaning, exam. & consultation.

New patients : UCLA Students & Staff.

Open late houi3 and lunchtime.

Delta Insurance and All Insurance.

nranklin P. Shiriey, d.da
UCLAGrad

UCLA Faculty, 8 yean
1033 Gayley Ave., mite «1 10

(near Breadstlks) (310)208^383

MCAT
5»(?% OF THE STUDENTS
WEVE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CALL OR WRITE: MCAAT
MEDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMENT AND

TRAINING
4S00 CAMPUS DRIVE, #225

^ NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660

(714) 416-^(yil

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 — Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 liours, July 25 —Aug. 14 . . $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 - Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 1? —Aug. 27 . $2,000

$^ ^1^ Paris

\ ^k^p London
KiYiK^t^^ Rome

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINTMENTS •208-4447 'NO GIMMICKS

STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HAIR COLOR
HIQHUQHTS
FRENCH PERM
ZOTOS PERM
SUPER PERM

SPECIAL - FREE halrciit styto

SPECIAL - FREE halicMt mou

$20
$29
$1S45
$3fr4B

RNL WEAVING COMPLETE $49
EYELASHTINT $10
COLOR CORRECTION $S8
SHAMPOOSET $10
MANICURE $8

"FULL TIME MANICURIST & 4

1078 GAYLEY "WESTWOOD

w/$35|Mnn ($12 valiM fra«)

w/$45|Mnn ($17valMfrM)

FULL TIME HAIRSTYUSTS WANTED
VILLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LANE

Congratulates Grads & Welcome Dads
to a Gourmet Natural Cuisine Spread

20 Salads, 6 Bagel Bar, Fruit Bar,

Dessert and Pastry Bar.

$20.95

Sunday, June 20 2-4 pni
Creekside dining under the sycar/iores

30 min. from Campus
Reservations (310) 455-1311 .

W. TRACK
From page 40

Glenn, the Pac-10 triple jump
champion, flew 43-9*/, breaking

Gail Devers' 1986 UCLA leconl
of 43-8. —— -J-:^—
UCLA's 1600m relay team

received good news Friday, also.

On Thursday, the Bruins finished

third in their heat of the prelimin-

ary round, qualifying them for

finals.

UCLA entered SaUirday, the

final day of competition, in fourth

place with 22 points.

The Bruin throwers, however,
would quickly move the Bruins
into third place with a strong

showing in the shot puL
After failing to bring home the

discus championship, Dumble
lived up to her number-one seed in

the shot put, winning with a mark
of 56^.

In her three yean of collegiate

throwing, she has won six indivi-

dual Pac-IO championships and
two NCAA tides, the first coming
in the shot put at the 1992 indoor
meet

Senior capbin Jennifer Whel-
chel, seeded ninth, finished in

seventh with a throw of 51-4i4,

and freshnum Valeyta Althouse,

seeded thinS, fell to eighth with a
mark of SUA.

Nevertheless, all Bruins entered
in the event scored points.

The 1600m relay team, omsist-
ing of Shelly Tochluk, Burrell,

Blunt, and Noel, capitalized on its

reinstatement and placed sixth in a
season-best 3:32.62, bringing the

Bruins' point total to 38.

Fbr UCLA head coach Bob
Kersee, who will step dovm from
his position July 1, this season
proved a fitting way to go out

During his nine-year tenure,

Kersee led his teams to eight top-

seven national finishes.

In five of the last six years, the

Bruins have finished no lower than
fourth place, including three con-
secutive second-place finishes
ftom 1988-1990.

W.QCHF
From page 40

not for behind. A fourth prq)
player, Elise Kimm of North
Hcdlywood, will compete as a
walk-<Hi.

"Liz was an All-American and
that leaves some big shoes to fill,

but I think Eunice Choi can do
that," Tobian-Steinmann said.

"She's a very good player and so is

Jeong-Min Park.

"I think Jeong-Min and Eunice
are both junior AU-Americans.
They've done very well in the

(American Junior Golf Associa-
tion) tournaments. They're going
to help the team a lot

As Loejdahl competes for the

Swedish National team this sum-
mer, Kathy Choi will represent

UCLA on a Pac-10 All-star squad
headed for Asia. Back in the

States. Jennifer Choi will compete
at the women's City Champion-
ships in Long Beach later this

month and try to qualify for the

U.S. Open and the U.S. Amateur
with teanmiate Patti Sinn.

Before turning professional.

Bowman will play the U.S. Public
Unks tournament in Jackson Hole,
Wyoming. After the \5S. Amateur
at San Diego Country Club in

August, Bowman will have to

decide whedier lo qualify ^or the

LPGA Tour or head to the mini-
loun.

The Futures Tour and the

Playen West Tour are possible

mini-tour destinations for Bow-
man, who prefera the bigger

paychecks on the Futum Tour
back east
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EveiyUiing's falling Into place
Keswick dabbles

in coaching, gets

set to graduate

By E$th6r Hui

In 1987, junior national champ-
ion and future Olympic gynmast
Scott Keswick almost quit gym-
nastics.

Keswick had been the best

gymnast at his club fot several

years and was without teammates
who could flavOT die everyday
monotony of training and put
competition into perspective.

After ten year^ of being in the

sport and four years of vigorous
high school competition in which
he was the undisputed leader of the

team and the country in gymnas-
tics, Keswick knew he needed a

change. That change came in the

form of UCLA.
"When I came to UCLA !

wasn't the best guy anymore —
that was probably the best thing for

me," said Keswick. "Just to see

that other people were better than

me and they're still sttiiggling

every day. You're not supposed to

be perfect every day, which I really

didn't understand. My wcHkload
increased, but I was much happi-

er."

Keswick chose UCLA over
other well-reputed gymnastics
programs because of UCLA's high
standard in academics as well as
legacy of world-caliber gymnasts,
and now after five years of
competition, volunte«3 as a coach.
Keswick will graduate in two
weeks with a degree in mathema-
tics and the knowledge that he
upheld and strengthened one of the

strongest collegiate gymnastics
programs in the country.

After coming lo UCLA Kes-
wick decided that there was only
one way to deal with such an up-

and-down sport as gymnastics:
"Make the hard days work for

you."

Level-headedness and the abili-

ty to reevaluate situations such as
the one above arc some of the

many things which have helped
Keswick make three U.S. national

teams as well as compete in the

1991 World Championships and
the 1992 Olympic Games.
Keswick talks of many changes

which he has gone through since

he was a freshman which have led

him 10 understand gymnastics as a
sport in which politics and experi-

ence can determine the winner just
as often as skilL

"No matter what we do, gym-
nastics still has a little political

element in it (because scores are

subjective)," said Keswick. "I used
to get really frustrated about it

when I was young but now I know
there's absolutely nothing I can do
about the score; all I can do is go
out and try to do a great routine."

Keswick uses this attitude to

keep from getting either too

discouraged from low scores or

ecstatic about high ones such as the

perfect 10.0 he received on rings at

the 1992 American Cup. He
reflects on die score matter-of-

CM:tly, "I've done better routines

Scott Ke$wlck Is graduating In mathematics In two weeks, ready-
ing for the U.S. gymnastics championships in August, and getting
married In the near future.

than that and not gotten a perfect
10."

"He's one of the better technical

gymnasts ever in this country,"

said Art Shurlock, head coach of

Uie UCLA men's gymnastics
team. "He wants to do everything

die right way: good execution,

gpod technique."

Keswick believes the most
exciting moment he has had in

gymnastics was his first year at

Keswick W\\\ gradu?.te

in two weeks with ...

the knowledge that he

upheld and

strengthened one of the

strongest collegiate

gymnastics programs in

the country.

NCAAs which was **probably the

most intense competition I've ever
been ia I was more nervous there

than at the Olympics." However,
he describes the Olympics as

"definitely the best thing I've ever
done."

"When I first walked out on the

field (at the opening ceremonies)

that was probably the biggest rush

I've ever felt" said Keswick.
"Loc^ng up and seeing a full

stadium of people and all die

delegations marching around the
field, that's something I'll never

"When I first walked

out on the field (at the

opening ceremonies)

that was probably the

biggest rush I've ever

felt."

Scott Ketwick
Former UCLA gymr>ast

forget You really felt honored to

be there, it's something you've
worked for your whole life."

Keswick has been successful

competing boOi for the U.S.
national team and UCLA. He is a

five-time NCAA All-American
and was the UCLA team captain

last year. Because it is Keswick's
fifth year at UCLA, he is not

competing for the university but

functions as a student assistant

coach. Keswick misses competing
for UCLA, however, and insists

that even the international tt^vel

and V orld class competition he

experiences with the national team
cannot make up for the team unity

that developed at UCLA.
"When everytiiing's working

right and the team's really close,

it's an unbelievable feeling— you
can't really compare it to any-
thing," said Keswick. "You're
nine or 10 guys woricing together

towards a single goal. Internation-

ally, I'm always competing for the

U.S. but I'm basically competing
by myself."

Besides helping out wiUi the

team, Keswick trains every day at

UCLA for the national champion-
ships in August He is also engaged
lo be married to Michelle Hunt
who competes for UCLA women's
gymnastics team. Keswick is

unsure of what his goals are

beyond that

"I'll never do gymnastics any-
where but UCLA," said Keswick.
"Now diat I'm out of school I'll

really sit down and figure out what
I want to do, if I want to shoot for

the Olympics again or not."

If unsure about what Uie future

holds, Keswick is certain of the

importance and effect that gym-
nastics has had in his life up to

npw.
"I've had the greatest experi-

ence with gymnastics," said Kes-
wick. "It doesn't really hit me, I

don't really feel like I've done
anything that great I'm just doing
what I enjoy doing and what I

always expected myself to do. It

seems Mnd of naturaL" ^
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DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL
UCLA & ALL Student Discount

S
Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays
1 093 broxton Ave. #2181 -800-2-ORMNG
In Westwood Vlliage, atx)\/e the Wherehouse
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^:)EOT
r»»J^TheJSest Collection... Lowest Prices!

r ""
^tTi l^Cnt?r7kiTa^^^T "•^•*' RENTAL ON MON,

I

UCLA SPECIALS tue, wed,* tours.
(wUita4««/.iiifb«^LD...jid..«M.)C«Mlii>.«ns/«a I 'MASSIVE SELECTION OF

. •naKssasMSBr^rasTtSnALiarrasi'n m classics tt WORLD ar^MA
I •« FOR 1 MOVIE REXfALS ON TUES. A FRI. I "MOST KIDS MOVIES A".» MiBB^HMMiHB^Ma^ MUSIC VIDEOS- $0.92
.x-^'^^''^':!.*"*"'*- °~*'^'^ '<***»! ''•r»>y «*>•*»«• LASERDISC-11.99FW PuUat te AB LomUom SmxThan 10-10 friAa IO^Mi4l>>icki New Red Hot Line: 657-7500

WESTWOOD VOLACE
laSaC^rkrAveaiM

824-9922

WEST HOttYWOOD
SSMSuBMtBM.
675-8800

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
Our continuous framing in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7697

HAIRCUT $10
FULL LEG ft BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

also available Acrylics 8c Porcelain

^'PSYCHOLOGICALAND EDUCATIONAL CLINIC'

OF IIPPERDINE IMVERSITY. CllVERaiY CAiMPUS

• Individual and Group Therapy

• Relationship Counseling

• Depression/Stress Management

• Academic Difficulties

• Fifteen Minutes from UGLA

10%
OFF
1ST

SESSION

400 Corporate Pomte Culver Gty (310) 568-6752

d

^^ Only 10 minutes from campus! \^
SPECIALIST IN AMERICAN S^ IMPORTED

4 WHEEL BRAKES

$124.99_
Brolt* b'nt'ng and Pads

Check Hydrate Syiiam

Mochin* Rear Drums, if nac.

Mochin* Fronl Rolor, if n*c.

Pock Front Wheal B«aringi, if rwc.

Rood Test

Smni-M«talic Podi SI 5.00 Extra

I
COMPUTER ANALYSIS DIAGNOSIS

, SHAWN'S TUNE-UP SPECULSII

;
$29- $45-. $34-.

, M(»TM«l!K:N.USOUtS. lATOICretXXSAXDVUIS

Mwrintln

martci

• IMilrlW<«r Ctf

•PCVVaM
•Cal

•S<<Tlinb4

•SdA/TMiHwt

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE

• Ouuii Uiiw • New Oil Rller

•Urlo5^30wL • Brake arWtutpemiofittlcty cheek
• $2.00 ahra (or 2OW-50 lOWM f Environmenlal fee

Ma«t Can &
Ught TVuckx 1499

FVm Towing Available for major Engine & T\ran$. %wrk within 5 miles

(310) 477-5227BB
11464 GATEWAY BLVD., GATEWAY AUTO PLAZA, WLA

OPEN: MON.-fT?l. 8 am- 6 pm SAT. 8 am- 3 pm
Ptut tu * suppN**. PrcMnl eoupon «rfMn ordar It wrWan Mc** tubjAct to char^*
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'Big Time' leads TexasA&M lineup at WoiM Series

».',

By Johnny Paul
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

OMAHA, Neb. — Aggies center

fkJder Brian Thomas recalled his

first memorable experience with
Texas A&M baseball. As he
watched Friday's second College
World Series game firom the stands

in Rosenblatt Stadium, Thomas
spolce not of the Aggies' first

appearance in the series since

1964.

Nor did he speak of what proved
to be his game-winning home run
that propelled the Aggies past

Kansas. 5-1, in Game 1 earlier that

afternoon.

No, Thomas instead remem-
bered the maiden A&M baseball

voyage he toolc while silling in his

home as a high school senior in

1989.

Glued to ESPN's broadcast of a
doubleheader between the No. 1-

ranked Aggies and those hated

Texas Longhoms in College Sta-

tion, he watched an amazing
performance by A&M third base-

man John Byington.

Byington capped a nine-run

ninth inning by hitting a grand-

slam homer on the first pitch of a

dramatic at-bat^ giving the Aggies
an 18-14 victory in the opener.

Then, for an encore in Aggie lore,

Byington broke another ninth-

inning deadlock. His tluee-run

shot— again on the first pitch —
gave A&M an 8-S victory and a

doubleheader sweep.

Thomas remembered the per-

fonhance in great detail, possibly

because that's where his Aggie
roots began. At the time, he was an
all-stale outfielder who wanted
nothing more than a scholarship to

a big-time, out-of-state program
with a baseball-friendly climate.

Highly unrecruited by the pow-
ers-ihal-be, Thomas appeared
headed to a junior college befcue

the A&M coaching staff heard

about him through the grapevine.

Thus, a kid from Portland, Ore.,

of all i^bces, found his way to

Aggieland.

"I think everything happens for

a reason," Thomas said. "I think

that was God's way of telling me
something was here for me."

That never became more appa-

rent than this year as the senior

helped lead the Aggies (53-9) to

their first College World Series

appearance in almost three
decades. He leads the team in eight

offensive categories: batting aver-

age, .386; home runs, 15; doubles,

15; tri[4es, 9; RBI, 54; runs scored,

67; walks, 48; and hit by pitches,

eight

Yet, he remains overshadowed
by the Aggies' left-handed pitch-

ing trio of Jeff Granger, Trey
Moore and Kelly Wunsch.
"Everyone knows that the

strength ofour team is our pitching

staff, but our people know B.T. can
pUy," Aggies coach Mark Johnson
said. "If you wateh three or four

ADULT VIDEO BLOHOUT
Buy 2<-Get 1

!
Thousands

From

Sale Ends
6/3Q/93

(Free tape must be the same price,

or less than the purctiased tapes)

^^Maior Labels-Zane, Vivid. VGA & more!
tFulf Length XXX Feature Movies!
^Brand New, Fully Guaranteed!

%Many are Recent Releases!

^Top Stars. Ghristy Ganyon, Savannah, Seka

_ Ashlyn Gere, Terri Weigel plus Amateurs

ODYSSEY VIDEO
iMserdiscs A Videos to Buy A Rent

NORTH MOUVWOOO WEST LOS AMGEIB llWMADaSr
4810VineiandAv. 11910 Wishire Bl. 4240 licoin Bl

(818)769-2001 ' (310)477-2524 (310)83-1160

>^

•tj-1*i% ^^^^'
€ © >

>^^ ^^^^'-
ciniiitimi

206^3060
'.. ^

Don't hide your treasure from 58,200 consumers!

oUdamptU

Advertise in the UCLA guide to summer happenings

9H camfMl

2P6-7562

Don't miss the boat if you intend to r

Deadline is June 2 1 ; IVIonday
Publishing Date Is )one^8

>,

*'(fl^^^^cVho\i Hall
^ V

^esty/ood Plaz3 **>

Lqs ABg^es. CA 96024-1 64 r.

ballgames, he'll draw attention to

himself."

Like Piriday. for example. Texas

A&M found itself in a sixth-inning

deadlock with the Jayhawks. Kan-

sas pitcher Chris Com had fed

Thomas breaking balls in his first

two at-bats. This time Thomas
expected a fastbalL

He not only got it but hit out of

the park for a 2-1 lead the Aggies

never surrendered.

"You need great pitching, but

you've got to score runs to win

ballgames," said Thomas, a big

part oi the Aggies' .316-hitting,

eiffht-runs-per-game lineup.

After two successful seasons at

A&M, Thomas struggled last year.

He hit .212 after a .354 mark his

sophomore year. But B.T.
returned, and that's B.T. as in "Big
Time." The confident hitter had
expected to regain the stroke.

"Baseball America" selected

Thomas to its first-team Summer
All-America squad in 1992 after

he hit .359 with five homers and
drove in 50 runs for the Anchorage
Bucs of the Alaska League.

"I'm not shocked," said Tho-
mas, selected yesterday to the

National Collegiate Baseball Wri-
ters Association's Smith Super
Team. 'This is what I've always
dreamed, and it's been like a

season come true for roe."

It may be awhile before Thomas
returns to the Great Northwest
The Texas Rangers selected him in

the lOth round of the amateur
free-agent draft this week, and
Texas hasn't been so bad to

Thomas.

"I've said before I've always
been a country boy at }ieart," said

Thomas, who now lists Hank
Williams Jr. and Garth Brooks as

his favorite reoMxling artists, and
he likes to wear Wranglers, ropers
and hat. "When I came down here,

I fell in k)ve with it I'm a Texan at

heart now. When I go home, I fed
like I'm visiting."
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Westwpod's Only
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falls victim to 'weird occurrences'
Bruins miss cut by two strokes at NCAA Championships
^er second day filled with undulating greens, bad breaks

FINALLY.
CONTACT
LENSES FOR
PEOPLE WHO
CAN'T SEE
EYE TO EYE
WITH SOFT

. LENSESI

UCLA
leto
class

BASEM WASEF
golf coach Dave Atchison expects sophomore Lance Gravll-
be one of the leaders next season of a strong returning

Find out about

FLUOROPERM
Gas Permeable Daily or
Extended Wear Custom

Contact Lenses.

Spring Special

Daily Wear Soft Lenses - $125.00

Disposable Contact Lenses - $200.00

Just Call:

DR. QUACKENBUSH, O.D.
10955 Weyburn Ave.
Comer of Weybum & Broxton '

208-4748

MI6HT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR 5ALONI
6^ YEARS IN WES-RA/OOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10.00

THE ONLY BARBER SHOP IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
NEXTTO BREADSTiCKS

CALLFOR AN APPT
208-6559

bAMTO LATE NICHT<
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SEAFOOD CANTINA
ONtm OCEANAtMAJJBVBEACH

WB'RENOT rtlSTA
MEnCANmSlAimANtANYMORE!

22706 Pacific Coast Highway
456-3105

SALADS * SOUPS • SANDWICHES
FRESH EiSH* PASTA

Carlos tt? Pepe's Pledge ofFreshness
Chips ore fried comtantfy timing tb9 day No sah or lard h vsed in
thispmcess, AJlsahd dressings, dassttts and whipped cream are
TTUid4 fresh daily

PRESENT THISADAND GET

$5MOFF
ANYDimmR FOR TWO

MONDAY ' WEDNESDAY ' 5:00 . 10:00 PM,

By Lawrence Ma
Dally Bruin Staff

The UCLA men's golf team's
season ^ded sooner than head
coach Dave Atchison had wanted
it to at the NCAA Championships
last week in Lexington, Ky. The
14th-ranked Bniins* 597 two-day
total was just two shy of the cutline
for the weekend rounds.

"We didn't play real well, so
we're kind of disappointed,"
Atchison said. "We hoped for a
better performance, but that's the

way it went. The guys tried hard,

but maybe they tried too hard."

Florida shot 1,145 to take the

team title. Arizona State's Todd
Demsey won the individual title

with a lO-under-par 278 perfor-

mance.

When the second round began,
UCLA was 12 shots behind then-
leader Nath Carolina. But undu-
lating greens and bad breaks
derailed the Bniins. Kevin Clabora
carded a triple-bogey on the
second hole when his approach
shot bounced over the green and
out of bounds. David Solomon's
steady round was ruined when he
double-hit a chip on the 10th hole.

"You can't put your fingers on
any one thing," Atchison said.

*Those are a couple of weird
occurrences, but

play well."

Senior Jorgen Aker led all

Bruins with a two-over-par 146
effort. Seniors Solomon and Ted
Gleason shot 150 and 151, respec-
tively. Juniors Brian Bock and

Clabom both shot 153. "He's learned a lot this season and
I think he has the potential to be

UCLA began the season Ail-American next year."
unranked after a mediocre 1992 . Bock is expected to challenge
campaign. The 1993 Bruins racked Clabom for the top spot, but the
up wins at the WolfPack Classic in junior from Nebraska is thinking
Lake Tahoe, the University of San about redshirting next season to
Francisco Intercollegiate in San refine his game.
Francisco, and the Lexus Golf "I have been striking the ball
Classic in Fresno. pretty weU and my chipping and

"It was a good year for the

guys," Atchison said. "We had a
lot of high moments. Overall, we
brought UCLA back to the level

that is expected here."

UCLA will lose seniors Aker,
Solomon, Glcason, Pat Brown-
field, and two-time tournament
winner Justin Hicks to graduation.

putting arc coming around nicely,

but for some reason I'm getting in

my own way out there," Bock said.

"If I don't have my mental game in

shape. I'll strongly consider red-
shirting because I need to do
what's best fw me and the team."

"Brian needs to get his confi-
dence and then he'll be fine,"

Atchison said. "He's got a very
good swing, but he tends to be too

"We didn't play real well, so we're kind of

disappointed. We hoped for a better performance,

but that's the way it went. The guys tried hard,

but maybe they tried too hard."

Dave Atchison
UCLA Men's Golf Coach

Aker and Glcason formed the 1-2

punch most of the season, while
Solomon came on strong during

we just didn't the postseason.

However, Atchison expects his

1993-94 squad to be as good, if not
better, with Clabom leading the

way.

"I'll expect Clabom to have a
really good year," Atchison said.

much of a perfectionist"

The reniaining spots on next
year's squad will likely be filled by
freshman Michael Miller and
sophomore Lance Graville. Miller

is recovering from a bout with
mononucleosis and Graville has

See MEN'S GOLF, page 35

The answer is clear. 2 6-75 6 2

lf\ICLUDES

COIXIIXIECTED. STEP IT UP
DOIU*T LET UP

MAKE SURE VOUHE CXJNNECTED ON ISLAND COMPACT DISCS AND CASSETTES

QEE STnBET~ LCEN9ED TO ISLANO REC0RC6, INC ©1 993 ISLAND RECORDS. INC
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Sports
Smith throws himself into USA diampionsiiips

a

By Tim Costner

UCLA track and field team
captain Erik Smith cajpped his

college career with a national title

in the javelin and assured himself

of a future in the sport Friday at the

NCAA Championships in New
Orleans.

The senior hurled the spear 259
feet, 10 inches for a Pac-10 record,

while surpassing the qualifying

standard (258-6) for the World
Championships. Smith is the third

American — and the only colle-

gian— to exceed the standard this

season.

"1 couldn't have written a better

script for the end of my college

career," Smith said. "It's a great

feeling. 1 entered the meet just

trying to hit a personal record and
place as high as I could."

It was obvious that Smith would
walk away with the title, as lie

threw 256 prior to competition.

"He dominated everyone in the

warm-ups," UCLA throwing
coach Art Venegas said. "You
knew nobody was even going to

come near him."

With three Americans eUgible

for the World Championships on
August 20. Smith needs to main-

tain his position at the USA Track
and' Field Championships, which
begin June 19 in Eugene, Ore.

Smith, who went to high school

in Oregon, feels optimistic about

his chances. "It's like my second
home," he said. "I finally tapered

(the weight training) and it shows.

1 feel good about it"

Smith's first place finish gave
the team 10 points and helped lead

it to a ninth-place finish with a total

of 25. Aikansas led all schools

with 69 points, followed by Loui-
siana State University and Ohio
State at 45. UCLA's ninth-place

finish was tops among Pac-10
competitors, with Cal in 14th with

20 points and USC tied for 18th

with 14 points.

In other weight events, sopho-
more John Godina placed sixth in

the discus and second in the shot

put. Godina threw a lifetime best

of 65-8% in the shot, but the title

slipped away as the University of
Georgia's Brent Noon hit a mark
of 66-111^ on his final attempt

Other Bruins who scored in the

shot put were Joe Bailey in seventh

place (6O-P/4) and Mark Parlin in

eighth place (60-lVi).

"I'm really j^eased to have three

Bruins in scoring position," Vene-
gas remarked.

The Bruins* final scorer was
senior Charles Rogers, who triple

jumped 53-5/4, tying his seasonal

best for an eighth-place finish. The
event leader was North Carolina

State's Tyrell Taitt, with a wind-
aided leap of 55-5%.

As for the remainder of the

Brain contingent that qualified for

the NCAAs, sophomore hammer
thrower Greg Hodcl placed 15th

(189-7) but still managed to earn

All-American status, being one of
only eight Americans qualified for

the event

Sprinter Tony MiUer had a
difficult time in the 100 and 200
meters, £ailing 10 make the cuts for

the semifinals in eitho* event,

while Ross Flowers missed the cut

in the UOm high hurdles.

Jamie Presser finished 16di.in

the discus with a mark of 173-i 1,

while Greg Johnson placed 14th in

the javelin after he sfmuned his

ankle on the first throw.

Although the Brains' finish was
down from last season, the team
did well considering that it was
without either the 400-meter or

1600-nieter relay teams.

"Without either relay team
qualified," said UCLA head coach
Bob Larsen. "We're kx)king at the

top 10, which is still in good
company."

W. trade gamers tii

NCAAs with strong

Dawn Dumble took home the championship In the shot put with a throw of 56-4.

JEFF FU

By Scott Yamaguchl

The UCLA women's track team went
above and beyond all expectations Friday
and Saturday at the NCAA Track and Field

Championships, finishing the competition
in third place behind Wisconsin and
champion Louisiana State University.

The Brains amassed 38 points, just below
Wisconsin's 44 and well below LSU's 93
points. Oregon, the 1993 Pac-10 ranner up,

was fourth with 35 points, and Georgetown
was fifth with 32.

After its dismal beginning, it look several

outstanding performances on Friday and
Saturday to propel UCLA to its final

position.

On Wednesday, freshman Erin Blunt
seeded 11 th in the 4(X)-meler hurdles, was
disqualified in the qualifying round when
she hit the ninth hurdle and fell.

Then, junior Beth Bartholomew failed to

qualify for the finals of her event the

30(X)m, Bartholomew was a low seed, but
her time of 9:38.17 was well below her
season best 9:28.11.

On Thursday, freshman Camille Noel,
who owned collegiate track's fifth-best

400m time with a 51.88, finished fourth in

her heat with a 53.10. That mark would not
qualify her for the final round, where she
was expected to produce some points for

UCLA.
Pac-10 ranner-up Shelia Burrell failed to

qualify for the final round of the 100m
hurdles, finishing in 13.58.

Junior thrower Dawn Dumble threw the
discus 183 feet 2 inches for a second place
finish, not shameful by any means, Dumble,
however, had thrown 188-4 this season, and
was favored to win the national champion-

Thursday night marked the

beginning of a turnaround for

UCLA, as senior Marieke

Veltman surprised the

heptathlon field with a third

place finish.

ship throughout most of the year. The
winning mark in the discus was 186-6,

thrown by Danyel Mitchell of LSL|,

^
Thursday night marked the beginnir^ of a

turnaround for UCLA, though, as senior
Marieke Veltman surprised the heptathlon
field with a third-place finish, earning 6
team points. Veltman exploded for a
lifetime-best 5656 points, the third-best

total in UCLA histcnry. Her jnevious best
was 5405, a last-chance effort that barely
qualified her for NCAAs as the 1 1th seed.

Veltman 's performance sparked some
life into her teammates, because on Friday,

junior Roshanda Glenn exceeded the
expectations as a fifth seed in the triplejump
and placed second.

See W. TRACK, page 36

Women's golf finishes lOtii, I • toward next year
By Lawrence Ma
Daily Bruin Staff

It was smooth driving down the

fairway for the UCLA women's
golf team this season and UCLA
head coach Jackie Tobian-Stein-

mann expects the No. 4 Bruins to

be even better next season.

The UCLA women captured the

Conquistadorcs/Chris Johnson
Inviiaiional last February, as fresh-

n^ Mia Loejdahl buried the field

in the sands on her way to an
individual title. The Bruins fin-

ished 10th at the NCAA Champ-
ionships last month in Athens, Ga.
UCLA returns four out of five

slaners and loses seniors Liz

Bowman and Carrie Leary to

graduation. Leary played sparing-

ly this season, while Bowman, a

first-team All-Pac-10 and a third-

team All-America selection, led

the team in scoring.

Even with freshman Kristyl

Sunderman transferring to another

program, Tobian-Steinmann
retains the nucleus of her team.

Junior Patti Sinn and sophomore
Jennifer Choi will assume team
leadership, as true freshman Loe-
jdahl and Kathy Choi (no relation

to Jennifer Choi) continue to

improve.

Sophomore Jenny Park will also

be available as she recovers from a

season-ending knee surgery. Last

season. Park posted three top- 10

finishes and placed 17th at the

NCAA Championships.
"We have some experienced

players now," Tobian-Steinmann

said. "Depth is going to be good
next year. 1 think we're going to

have a very, very good team."

But will UCLA challenge for

the national title next season?
"I definitely think so," Tobian-

Steinmann said. "A lot of teams
are losing their seniors. All of the

other coaches are very envious and

they also think we're going to have
a strong team. We'll be top five

right off the bat"

Along with the returning star-

ters, Tobian-Steinmann has signed
three highly regarded recruits out
of high school. Eunice Choi of
Dove Canyon and Jeong-Min Park
of Alameda are the cream of this

crop, with Debbie Kim of Poway

See w. QOLF, page ae

Snip . . . snip
The men's golf team missed the cut at nationals in

Lexington, Ky., Thursday, the result of some bad breaks
and good competition (i.e. they didn't get the job done).
The future, however, appean bright

See page 39

Long Hst of aooomplsliiiients
Former UCLA gymnast and current assistant coach

Scott Keswick is a man of many achievements and many
awards. A whirlwind of activity, Keswick js keeping
himself busy aiound campus thoK days (again).

See page 37

(Seoond to) Last Chance
The countdown has almost reached zero. That's right,

sports fans (we love ya), Thursday's paper will mark the

final regular edition of the Daily Bruin for the 1992-93
academic year. (Congratulations to new Sports Editor Eric
Billigmeier and assistants Christian Schreiber and Alan
('Wonl, O') Shipnuck, who will nuiintain the legacy.

81st Year, No. 138
Circulation: 22,000

Briefly

Get educated!
Do you have questions about

the future of your education?
Come to a student forum in

. Ackerman Grand Ballroom on
Friday fiom noon to 1:30 p.m.
to learn more about UCLA*s
proposed School of Public
PoUcy.

Students in any of the five

graduate scho(^ a^ected by
the Professional Schools
Restructuring Initiative —
Library and Information Sci-

ence, Architecture and Urban
Planning. Nuning, Social Wel-
fare and Public Health — are

welcome to bring their ques-
tioiis.

Executive Vice Chancellor
Andrea Rich, Academic Senate
members and oth^ administra-

tors will be present to answer
questions.

inside

Regent woes
Student Regent Alex Wong's

acceptance oi an internship at a

law firm where another regent

is a partner stirs controversy

over Wong's relationships with

members of the Board of
Regents.

See page 3

Viewpoint

PuMc health

under attack
Hurricane Chuck — as in

Chuck Young — plans on
virtually demolishing the
School of Public Health with

his "destruction initiative." Stu-

dents voice their outrage over

this latest blow to higher edu-

cation.

See page 22

Arts & Entertainmei

'Dandng in

theDwfc'
UCLA graduate student Kiha

Suh Lee dances the stoiy of her

immigration from Korea to Los
Angeles in "Dancing in the

Dark'* to describe the dials of

immigration fixxn any country.

See page 26

Sports

Later
Nah nah nah nah, nah nah nah

nah, hey hey hey, goodbye

See page 52
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Chicana/o studies center planned
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Chailes Young
JEFF FU

By Debbie Kong
Dally Bruin Staff

Hunger strikers broke tiieir 13-

day fast Monday following an
announcement by Chancellor
Charles Young about the creation

of a new interdisciplinary center

for Chicana/o studies.

The center will be named the

Cesar Chavez Center for Interdis-

ciplinary Instruction in Chicana
and Chicano Studies, after die late

California labor leader whose
hunger strikes earned better wages
and wcxking conditions for form
workers. The Board of Regents

must approve the center's name.
"We have meiged elements of

our dq)artments and iHX>grams into

a new Center for Interdisciplinary

Instruction which can provide
increased stability and autonomy
•for our interdisciplinary programs— most immediately for Chicana
and Chicano studies," Young said.

The agreement, reached after

weekend meetings between admi-
nistrators, faculty, students and
others, calls for four full-time or
joint Chicana/o studies professors

for next year. At least one position

will be at the senior level. Young
said.

This marks the laigest departure
from the normal interdepartmental

structure, in which Chicana/o
studies faculty must be based in

one department
The center will conduct two

more faculty searches for 1994-95
if the first four are completed.

Officials said the money for

these positions will come from the
departments that faculty members
leave for a full-time appointment
in the center.

"We don't know yet how many
(faculty requests) will come in and

See CENTER, page 16

Protesters
celebrate
9dfeement
By Dawn B. Mabalon
Daily Bmln Staff

Thirteen days after the hunger strike

began, tiie mini-village outside Murphy
Hall exploded into a fr&nzy of music, smiles
and celebration Monday when hunger
strikers and UCLA administrators agreed to

the creation of the Cesar Chavez Center for

Chicana and Chicano Studies.

After decades of rallies and prt^sals for

the creation of a Chicana/o studies depart-

ment, student activists, Chicana/o studies

"It's not a department, but

everyone understands that it

means a lot more in terms of

the mass resources we will

have."

MarlaLara
Junior. Hur\ger Striker

faculty and conununity leaders are calling

the agreement and the formation of the new
center a major victory.

More than 1,000 students, faculty and
community supporters crowded into the tent

city erected in front of Murphy Hall
throughout the day for a celetvation and
candlelight vigil. Candles flickered and die

mini-village was transformed into a party

atmosphere as a group played b^ditional

Mexican music.

Excited and happy, the weakened strikers
NICKLAS AKERS

Hunger striker Arturo Diaz Lopez, a community activist, leaves the negotiation table Mon-
See REACTION, page 9 day morning with the resolution ending the strike.

Council decides Sighia
Committee encourages further

investigation on discrimination

in vioiation

By Aimee wacox
Dally Bruin Staff

An Interfratemity Council
investigation decided Monday that

a tiieme party sponsored by Sigma
Nu fraternity last Wednesday did
not violate UCLA policy, accord-
ing to a report released Monday.
The investigation found that die

event's "Boston Tea Party" theme
— which encouraged partygoers to

dress as colonists and Native
Americans — was not "chosen (0

mock or degrade the groups
associated with the theme."

Fraternity membera face no
other sanctions other than discuss-

ing issues of ethnic sensitivity with
members (tf the American Indian

Students* Association (AISA) and
the two UCLA students who
complained about the event, the
IPC report said.

The investigation began after

two UCLA students complained to

administrators that partygoers'
costumes perpetuated stereotypes
of Native Americans.

Only the testimonies of Sigma
Nu fraternity members were heard
during the investigative hearings

because the two sbidents who
complained to administraton did
not identify diemselves or file a

written repwt

Three IPC memben were on the

committee, which submitted the

flnished report on Monday to

fraternity adviser Scott Carter

from the Office of Fraternity and
Sorority Relations.

Members of AISA declined to

comment about the situation, say-
ing that they would submit letters

to The Bruin's Viewpoint section

in lieu of individual comments.

Sigma Nu President Marshall
l^ck said the event was not

organized to offend anyone,,
adding that fraternity members and
their dates dressed as colonials.

frontiersmen, a jester and "colo-
nials dressed as Indians'* — and
not as Native Americans.

"It*s one of the most important

events in American history," Tuck
said. "It was a sign of colonial

independence from British rule."

Sigma Nu member Jay Good-
man, who is the fraternity's assis-

tant social chair, added that only
about half of the people in atten-

dahce came as colonials dressed as

Native Americans.

While the fraternity was not
found to be violating university

policy, the committee encouraged
IPC and the Panhellenic Council to

decide whetho- the wearing of
ethnic costumes at parties prom^
oies stereotypes or discrimination.
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Cuban American Bniini
End-of-the-ye«r meeting

Lo VaUe Couityaid 208-0612

I I i (1 ;i \. .J II n

8.-00 pjn.

No Prior Convictions (NPC)
Impiov comedy
Kerddwff Coffeehouse

Department of Dance
Danoe perfonnance

200 Dance Building

206-0833

825-3952

M <) n (1 a V. '} 11 n v 11

12:10 pm.

University Catholic Center
Catholic mass
2410 Ackennan Union 208-5015

I i <1 a \. J u 11

8:00 pm.

University Catholic Center
Baccalaureate mass
University Catholic Center

This calendar listing is free lo all

campus organizations and
departments. Just drop by the

Daily Bruin office by 2 p.m.

Monday through Saturday and fill

out a short form lo publicize your
event in this 22,000-circulation

newspaper.

Forms are available opposite The
Bruin's front counter. Come by
225 Kerckhoff Hall with the

following information:

-the title of your event or
activity

•the date, time and place
-a one-sentence description
•your organization's phone
number

The information will be run the

day before or the day of the event.

Although we will try to print all

entries on at least one day,

placement is not guaranteed. If

you have any questions or

concerns, please call 825-9898

208-5015

S a I u r (I a \ . .J u ii r \\)

9:00 pjn.

Women for Peace
Party for Peace

664 Kelton Avenue 208-5545

Drop by the Daily Bruin office at 225 Kerckhoff b\' 2 p m K«on Frt to get a FnEt listing m this calendar

My f-i

Forecast Sumi^arv
As far as The Bmin is concerned,

weather has officially ceased to

exist Besides, it's summer, you
should be ablie to fend for your-

self from hare on out

V V

Today

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its straies. When
mistakes occtir, it is the Bruin's policy to correct them promptly on
this page. Enxxs may be bixMight to the attention of tfie editors by

calling (213) 825-9898.

Daily

Bmin
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Student regent's employment under question
Wong receives internship

with other regenFs firm
ByTranNtfuyM
Daily Bmin Staff

When be leaves office this

summer, student Regent Alex
Wong will begin an internship at a

law firm where another regent,

William Bagley, is a partner.

Some observers ar&K^alling this

internship inappvtqxiate because

with someone who's going to be

his future employer. I see it as a big

conflict of interest,** said Tobin
Pireid, president of the UC Student

Association.

Though Freid and others said

the arrangement puts Wong,
Bagley and students in an awlc-

ward position for the remainder of

his term, Wong denied that his

Wong was chosen as an intern for internship had affected his func
Bagley's firm several nxniths ago tioning as student regent

Both pointed out that Wong will

not be walking directly under
Bagley and that his actual employ-
er win be the law firm itaelf.

Wong emphasized that Bagley
never has used the internship as a
way to influence him on the board.

"Bill has never come lo me and
said, 'Oosh. I really want you to

vote this way,"* Wong said.

Bagley, laughing, calledoutside

criticism '"absolutely absurd.

There's bigger problems in the

worid for people to worry about,"

he said.

*X)ur law firm has nothing to do
with the university. What, do I fire

*Tou have to try to

spend some time with

(the regents)—
schmooze, ifthat's the

worcf."

Alex Wong
Student Regent

sitting at the bar or having an

occasional beer together. But he

— when diey were both serving on
the Board of Regents, the Univer-

sity of Califomia*s governing
body. They questioned whether

Wong was aggressively fighting

for student rights when he would
have to fight with his summertime
boss.

"He is working on the board

the kid?** Bagley added.
^pj^^^^ ^^ „^ ^.^^^

But Frcid said she IS coricemed allowed him to woik more closely
about the indirect implications of and effectively with them.
Wong being "so closely aligned "There's a concept that
that he could get an inicmship with schmoozing is bad," said Wong,
one of the regents for the summer, adding that to have any influence

Bagley said he approached I' makes me^question where his with the r^ents, he must discuss

Wong three or four months ago loyalties are,** she said. issues extensively beforehand, not

and asked if he wanted to apply lot Wong said he interacts socially just at meetings,

a summer clerk opening. with theregents— going to dinner, "You have lo try to spend some

"I understand how the initial

headline would look. It's very easy

to write a headline that would
make it look very compromising,"

Wong said.

time with them — schmooze, if

that's the word," Wong said.

Next year's student regent,

Daiby Mocrisroe, said that Wong's
approach is effective in the way it

gains him allies and builds coali-

tions among the members. Wong
added that it goes beyond that

"I genuinely like— boy, that's

going to get me into hot water—

a

See ¥>Oii>, p^e 21

The tension of the Cold War triggered many UCLA air raid drills. Including this one in Powell

UbraryApril24, 1954.

Shelters I :- I- I • • LT' • lete
Anachronistic signs mark last

remnants of Civil Defense effort

By Jamas T. Snyder
Daily Bruin Staff

Scattered across UCLA are

the remains of this campus'
preparations for global thermo-

nuclear war.

During the Cold War decades,

from the 1950s through the

1970s, UCLA was integrated

into an elabwate defense {rian to

protect the civilian population

from nuclear attack. All over

campus, the basements of build-

ings were set aside as bomb
shelters equipped with food,

water and special supplies.

The shelters were regularly

occupied by UCLA students

(hiring air raid drills in the yea.s

of the Berlin and Cuban Missile

crises. In 1960, nearly 22,000

students were mobilized in a

single air raid training exercise.

Today, those designated areas

still exist

Okl Civil Defense signs — a

red *X!^D" over a white triangle

on a blue field — continue to

point to basement shelters

around the foundations of at least

lune buildings on campus. But

JENNFER RMQ
Old civil DefaiiM signs still

point to obsolete basement
shelters around campus.

the Cold War is over. The stores

have been removed, and the

progTMn that created die shdters

no longer exists.

So why are the Civil Defense

signs still up?
According to campus

Emergency CocHxlinator Roni

Gordon^ ^bt^ answer may be

simile. During building renova-

tions, workers probaUy were not

instnicted to take down die civil

defense signs, thought they

kx)ked important and left them
up, she said.

The shelters cannot be used in

campus earthquake preparation,

since a basement is the last place

people want to be during an
eartiiquake. Moreover, many of

tfiese basements are in seismi-

cally-unsound buildings such as

Royoe and Kinsey HaUs, where
Civil Defense signs are still up.

So nothing is left of the system
except the signs. In Plranz Hall,

the entire basement area is

designated a Civil Defense shel-

ter. On A-fkwr of Health Sci-

ences, a Department of Defense
sign designates the fkxir as a

fialikMit shelter capable of hokling

3,060 nuclear attack survivors.

"We don't maintain shelten

anymore," sakl Bob Canfield of

the Lot Angeles Emeigency
Management Offke, which inte-

grated die Civil Defense Office

in die mid-1980s.

See

Sigma
fall chapter
ByAknoeWlcox
Daily Bruin Staff

Reeling from the effects of

housing debts, high maintenance

costs and fewer dues-paying mem-
bers, UCLA's Sigma Kappa chap-

ter will close in the fall, said

President Crystal Sustaita.

Because of the continuing roces-

sicxi and lower student admission

rates, Sigma Kappa, along with

other UCLA sororities, faced

financial hardship and the prospect

of fewer fall nishees.

"Wc are in a major recession,"

said Panhellenic President Karen

Atkinson, a Sigma Kappa member.
"People can barely afford school,

much less the costs of a sorority."

After accepting about 12

pledges this spring, Sigma Kappa
had too few members to sponsor

faU rush. And because even fewer

women are expected to rush

sororities in the fall, the house will

not reopen, Atkinson said.

"The climate is not conducive

(to reopening)," Atkinson said,

adding that during rush, smaller

houses tend to have difficulty

attracting new members. "They
are not strong enough to do that"

The sorority house will take in

boarders next year, as Delta Zeta

sofurity did after it deactivated for

financial reasons in 1991. '

Sigma Kappa's closure marks a

^rend of decreasing involvement in

sororities. EHiring the past nine

years, the number of women
rushing UCLA sororities has

decreased dramatically. In 1984,

1,100 women participated in rush,

as compared to less than 500 last

faU.

Sigma Kappa's spring quarter

pledges have all been "released"

from the sorority, which will

enable them to rush different

See SORORfTY, page 19

Congkess to vote onl

service progkam act
ByNancyHsu
Daily Bruin Staff

Congress is expected to vote

next week on a proposed National

Servkx Trust Act that will pay

$5,000 toward a student's educa-

tion if he or she completes one
full-time or two part-time years of

community service.

This is one of two plans that

President Bill Qinton presented to

Congress last month that would
revolutionize the way students pay
for coO^e. The already-proposed

Student Loan Reform Act will

allow students to borrow directly

from the government while the

National Service Tnist Act makes
it possible for students to serve

didr community and help pay for

college.

"We feel like people should get

involved in the things they feel

they can be the most helpful at"
said Ethan Zindler of die Offk:e of

National Service in Washington

D.C. "The federal government is

trying 10 empower young people to

get involved in things . . . We want
people who are dedicated to

servKing theircommunity to make
^fiffaenoeJ!

act proposes to set up local

conunissions that would infcmn

the public of service opportunities.

Load service groups woukl select

their own students, receiving fed-

eral fimding based on, quality.

"(Service groiqis) rally know
what kind of person they, want"
Zindler sakL "They'U look for

people who can make a real

tangible diflerence . . . The bot-

tom line is quality and results. If a

program isn't they won't be
receiving funding iot the next

year."

Some have already critk:ized the

act for being too selective, howev-
er.

Of an estimated 5(X) agencies

tfua applied for tfiis summer's
"pilot" program, only 17 got

federal grants. In addition, only

150,(X)0 students nationwide were
able to participate, said UCLA
senior Robert Ratner, who is

coordinating the "Summer of
Servwe" program.

"Five diousand dollars is not

enough to cover most (publk: and
private) schools' tuition," he
added. Ratner also said he doubts if

the program would convert anyone

Still in its planning stages, the _^^ SERVICC, P2«e 19

''^ k^'^^n^Afb.
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Briefs

World

Ousted official assails

Britlsli prime mlnistor

LONDON— British prime minister John

Major was subjected Wednesday to a

withering attack in Parliament from
former Chancdlor oi the Exchequer
Norman Lamont
Two weeks ago Major dismissed

Lamont firom the government's second

most powerful post Wednesday, in a

surprise 20-minute speech, Lamont got

his revenge.

The former chancellOT charged Major
with being inq>t, reactive and irresolute.

He said he was blown along by public

opinion, listened too much to party

managers, made economic decisions for

reasons of politk:al expediency and, in

general, gave "the impression of being in

office but not in power."

Turks plan striice

to protest violence
BERLIN— As attacks against foreigners

continue, Turkish leaders in Berlin have
announced fAans for a one-hour strike on
Friday.

Ken Kolat, who is director of the

Association of Turkish Immigrants in

Beriin and Brandenburg, an umbrella

group of 18 smaller (M^anizations. called

on owners of the estimated 5.000 Turk-

ish-run businesses here to close for one
hour on Friday. He appealed to other

businesses to support the strike.

The strike is intended to express

support for a proposed anti-discrimina-

tion law and for an easing of restrictive

laws that make it difficuU for Turlcs who
live here to obtain citizenship.

of ofdering mufder
ROME — GittUo Andreotti. Italy's

.

master politkian, was officially accused

Wednesday night of ordering the 1979

murder of a journalist to prevent publica-

tion of damaging information.

Magistrates in Rome made the charge

known when they formally asked the

Senate to suspend Andreotti 's parliamen-

tary immuni^ so he can be interrogated

and tried. Andreotti is aheady facing

charges of corruption and collusion with

the Mafia.

Mexican probe Inks
six cops to drug ionis

MONTERREY. Mexkx) — An investi-

gation into corruptkxi among the ranks of

Mexican police has netted six current and
former officials accused of having direct

links to drug lords who smuggle Colom-
bian cocaine into the United States.

The arrests in Jalisco state came as

Attorney General Jorge Carpizo McGre-
gor warned the Mexk:an Congress of

**traiton in the Pteleral JudKial Polke.**

They also add to doubts among
Mexican citizens about the ofGcial ver-

skm of the death of Roman Catholk
Cardinal Juan Jesus Posadas Ocampo,
who was shot to death May 24 in

Guadalajara, the capital of Jalisco.

Officials say Posadas was mistaken by
drug gang members for a rival drug lord in

a shootout at the Guadalajara internation-

al airport

On Monday, the director and secretary

of thelfkte Judicial Police in Jalisco, three

former federal pc^ice commanders in the

state and the police chief of a Guadalajara

suburb were arrested in a sweep that is

sk)wly moving up the chain of command.

Nation

Boxer wsnto meetiqg
sbout iMNilef patrol

WASHINOTON — U.S. Sen. Barbara

Boxer has asked for a meeting with

Attorney General Janet Reno to discuss

border patrol in the wake <A several

attempts to smuggle in Chinese immi-

grants off the California coast

Boxer wants to expkve tougher prison

terms and penalties for smugglers who
bring undocumented people into the U.S.

and those who traffic in forged inunigra-

tion papen.

The U.S. Coast Guard and the Immig-
ration and Naturalizatioa Service have

tracked a sharp rise in smuggling since

1991, with at least 14 boats and 2,300
immigrants arriving illegally on U.S.

shores.

U.8. uiges Europe to
bsn enn solos to lian

LUXEMBOURG — The United States

urged its European allies Wednesday to

ban the sale of militarily useful equipment

and technology to Iran.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher

used the occasion of a semiannual

meeting with the European Community
foreign ministers— intended to focus (xi

the war in Bosnia— to raise the Clinton

administration's concerns about Iran's

military buildup and ask for European
cooperation m isolating Tehran's revolu-

tionary government
But the Europeans, who, along with the

Japanese, rejected a similar initiative by
the Bush a(teiinistration last Call, made no
commitments, and agreed only to create a

committee to study the matter and issue

recommendations in September.

State

Mines cut tidcet cost

on fli^rts to Bay Area
LOS ANGELES— A Califomia fare war
escalated as airlines cut the cost of flying

between Lot Angeles and San Francisco.
' USAir matched Southwest Airline's

$49 one-day advance purchase fare on
flights between Los Angeles and Oak-
land. Southwest had reduced the fare's

advance purchase restrictXMi from 21 days

to one day on Tuesday.

But travel agents said Wednesday diat

consumen weren't quick to snap up the

reduced Cares.

Top Ten

Top ten ways the campus would
di^erent if the squiireb took over.

be

10. Dcxms ck)sed, replaced by trees with

nice big leafy branches.

9. Campus Events brings guest speak-

ers Chq), £>ale and Rocket J. Squirrel.

8. Daily Biuin discontinued — squir-

rels can't read!

7. Bio40 emphasis changedtram AIDS
to rabies.

6. Murphy Hall closed down, used to

store nuts.

S. War declared on North Campus Cats.

4. Administration able to appease
student body by throwing food chunks at

them.

3. Angry protesters demand Chipmunk
studies.

2. Pbotball and basketball dumped f<x

varsity tree-climbing.

1. You mean they haven't already?

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
the (extremely bored) Senior Copy Editor

A UNIQUE & MOSISFUN PLACE TO SHOP,

lAJ Dads
e; GRADS

^(CJ Jurassic Period
^

( J 65 million years old^

( J Coucli Potatoes
( J Can 't UfaA to make

their first million

GET 10% OFF if yol| match these correctly

IXEATSELECnONOFFATHBTSDAYSOR/UXM
S \ \

Mess r^
JMLtfflftlLABLEJMIHJHISAD f

^^ expires 6/15/93 only Of Westwood Store

^^^Mk-^'
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UiMleiglfaduate president names appointments
By Roxane Marquai

After lengthy debate between
undergraduate government coun-

cil members, mort than 70 of Kate
Anderson's presidential appdnt-
ments for the 1993-94 year were
^)proved at Tuesday night's coun-

cil meeting.

Students appointed to these

positions, whk:h range from the

Communications Board to the

Student Conduct Committee,

Blanket approval disturbs

some council members
function as the behind-the-scenes

offkials who influence policy in

the und^graduate government.

Council members decided to

make a blanket appmv&\ of most
nominees, but spent more than two
hours questioning appointees for

sU major committee positions.

But some council members
were dis^pointed by the process,

adding that they felt left out of it

The council was too hasty in its

decision-making, pushing through

many appointments in the span of

three hours, said External Vice
President Sabrina Smith.

"We didn't get a chance to

interview the (nominees) or go
thlYWgh the process," Smith said.

However, Anderson said the

constitution states that the presi-

dent has the power to make
appointments, which are subject to

council approval.

*They are presidential appoint-

ments, meaning that not all of
council can be in every step of that

process." said Anderson.
Smith expressed concern that

because many committees worked
directly with her office, she needs
to know where they stand on
campus issues.

"We're going to be working
with the people ai^inted and if

we don't know who they are and
what their agenda is. how are we
expected to work with them and

See APPOINTMENTS, page 8

AUTO INSURANCE
Ifyou are a good driver with three

years licensed expcrier\ce, v/g have some
very good news for you. A Top Rated

ADMITTED Insurer offers exceptionnally
low rates. We also have great rates

for young, B average students. Please
call us in Westwood for a quote that

will nnake you smile!

Tel: (310) 208-3548
Insuraide Inc.. 1081 Westwood #221

GRAND OPENING SPEdALH!
Mac Computer Rentals

$8.00/hr.

Desktop Publishing Now Available

Color Copios 650
Rosumes fO^each

Fax99#oach
1000 nyor $18.00 aoib whit* bond
1000 Businoss Cards $16U)0

•HARD COVER BINDIh4G

j ENVELOPES
J TYPESETTING

LAMINATION
INVITATIONS
LABELS

RUBBER STAMPS
GRAPHICS
CATALOGS

AZONE PRINTING
131 1 WESTWOOD BLVD. JUSTSOUTH OF WELLWORTH

(310)479-7979
Please mention this ad at time of purchase

ou or someone you know
« •:;•;

Rape can be terrifying and traumatic. After a rape, it's not uncommon to feel

fearful, confused, guilty, ashamed, or isolated. You don't have to deal with these

feelings alone.

We're here to help.

Reach out for help and infonnation by contacting the UCLA Rape Services

Consultants (RSCs). RSCs can discuss options and alternatives, help identify

and assist you in contacting the most appropriate support services, and answer

any questions that may arise.

For more information, call the Women's Resource

Center at 206-8240 or drop by Room 2, Dodd Hall,

and askfor an RSC.

The Women's Resource Center is a service of the Division ofStudent Development and Health.

A Double Bill of Two Completely
Unrelated Movies!

(we tried to come up with a clever phrase tying the two films together, but couldn't)

Tonight 9 pm
&

Tomorrow
Bill Murray|v

Groundhog
Day

.;v.v<.4.. ,:.>-.-.'.«'jt.K.5<!l»«.!.M

:::«IM3

Tonight 7 pm
&

Tomorrow 9pm

$1.50
paid for by USAC
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1993

Alumni
Awards

Toou are invited to witness

tfie ^8tfi annual presentation of

tfie UCCS^ S^lumni Awards for

^cellence, this Saturday at
-^"^

8 p.m.in'^Koyce Jiall.

Cast week on tfiese

\mges,ZiSUC-C!X saluted tfie

recipients of the Outstanding
*

**
•

Senior, Outstanding Cjraduate

Student and 'Vistinguished

'Teaching Cowards. Today, we

honor ii atumni and friends

including the iAlumnus of the

Tear, presented posthumously to

Arthur Sishe.

The S^lumni ^Association has

recognized distinguished alumni,

students, faculty and friends for

their accomplishments in service to

the greater community and the'

University since 1^4.6. Please

join us on Saturday nightfor the

official ceremony

UCtAhmni
A >< S O « I \ T I \

ARTHUR R. ASHE '66

Although Arthur Ashe lirst gained

recognition leading UCLA to the NCAA
tennis championship to win singles and

doubles titles, he further distinguished

himself as a humanitarian and involved

alumnus.

Ashe won numerous professional

titles including Wimbledon and the U. S.

Open. As player and captain. Ashe repre-

sented the U. S. in the Davis Cup compe-

titions. In 1985, he was inducted into The

International Tennis Hall of Fame.

In 1992, Ashe was named "Sports-

man of the Year" by Sports Illustrated. He

was author of "A Hard Road to Glory." a

history of the African American athlete.

Ashe was president of The Safe Passage

Foundation and Chairman of the African

American Athletic Association.

Ashe also served as a member of the

Anderson Graduate School of Manage-

ment Dean's Council, honorary chair of

the Black Alumni Association, and a

founder of both the Wooden Center and

the James West Alumni Center In Au-

gust. 1992. Ashe established the Arthur

Ashe Foundation for the Defeat of AIDS.

FRANK HUi 76.

Frank Hill has distinguished himself

through his public service in Sacramento.

Elected to the State Assembly in 1 982, he

moved tothe State Senate in 1 990 as that

body's youngest member.

A member of the Assembly Ways
and Means Committee and Assembly

Republican Caucus Liaison to the Gover-

nor, Hill influences key government is-

sues After the 1 987 Whittier earthquake,

he was instrumental in authoring a new

law to protect Califomia homeowners

with affordable insurance. In the State

Senate. Hill was appointed vice chairman

of the Budget and Fiscal Review Commit-

tee which is carrying the pending welfare

reform package.

Frank Hill has served as honorary

vice chairman and Southern California

chairman for the campaign to make En-

glish California's official language.

Hill is a staunch supporter of higher

education in general, the University of

California in particular, with his attention

to higher education exemplified by the

California Collegiate License Plate Bill.

The revenue from these plates will be used

io provide need-trased scholarships tor

California students.

LOUROES 6. BAIRO '73, J.0.^76

As a new law school graduate,

Lourdes Baird was hired by the U.S.

Attorney's office as a clerk for the summer

and was exceptional enough to be hired as

an Assistant U.S. Attorney. Overthenext

16 years, a successful trial and appellate

litigation private law practice followed in

addition to appointments to Superior

Court. Juvenile Dependency Court, and

U.S. Attorney-Central District Court.

More extraordinary is the fact that

Baird entered college while raising three

children, obtaining her undergraduate

degree in Sociology and achieving her

J.D. with Honors. A native of Ecuador, the

Hispanic Women's Council presented

Baird with their Woman of Achievement

Award in 1991.

Lourdes Baird has served as Adjunct

Professor of Trial Advocacy at Loyola

University, on the Western Regional Pro-

gram-National Institute of Trial Advocacy,

and on the Faculty of Practicing Law Insti-

tute. She has been both Director and

President of the UCLA School of Law

Alumni Association, as well as a member

of the Advocates and the Dedn's Council.

JACQUEUNE JOYNER-KBOEE '86

Called the world's greatest female

athlete, Jackie Joyner-Kersee rose to

prominence at Lincoln Senior High School

InEastSt. Louis, Missouri. At UCLA, she

received the All-University Athlete Award

for the first of three times in 1982. A four-

year starter on the women's basketball

team, she ranks among UCLA's career

leaders in scoring , rebounding and games

played. In the 1984 LA. Olympic Games,

Jackiewon a silver medal inthe heptathlon.

In 1985 she was awarded the

Broderick Cup as the nation's top colle-

giate female athlete, and the Olympia

Award as one of the nation's top athletes in

an Olympic sport.

Since graduating from UCLA, she

has won five Olympic medals (three gold)

and the Sullivan Award. In 1987 she was

named the U.S. Olympic Committee

Sportswoman of the Year and the Associ-

ated Press Female Athlete of the Year. In

1992, she became the first woman in

history to win back-to-back Olympic

heptathlons. She also captured a bronze

medal in the long jump.

Sh6 has established the Jackie

Joyner-KerseeCommunilyfbundalTon irf

her home town of East St. Louis.

^'ii^Hfj.'i'

RAY W. BARTLEH '44

For over fifty years, Ray Bartlett has

contributed to the betterment of his conv
munity. His involvement with the Pasa-

dena YMCA as president, chairman of the

Board of Managersand Membership Drive

chairman is one indicator of his service.

In 1983 Bartlett was given the Golden

Goblet Award by the L.A. County Youth &
Recreation Services and 1985 he was

recognized as the "Y" Man of the Years by

the Pasadena YMCA.
Ray has shared his talents over the

years with such groups as the Fellowship

of Christian Athletes, the American Le-

gion, Kiwanis Club of Pasadena, Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity, and has served as

president of the County Human Relations

Commission. In 1987 he was the first

recipient of the President's Service Award

from Pasadena City College.

The First African Methodist Episcor

pal Church has had the benefit of Bartlett's

presence on the Board of Trustees, as

Cliair of the Building Committee, Chair of

Men's Day programs, Treasurer. Sunday

School teacher and Sunday School Su-

perintendent.

W

ROBERT G1£NN KETCHUM '70

Photographic artist, author, teacher,

curator, environmentalist ... these words

describe Robert Ketchum's involvement

in our world. Having been president/

executive director of the Los Angeles Cen-

ter for Photographic Studies, Ketchum

has also served as curator of photography

for the National Park Foundation in Wash-

ington, D.C. from 1980 to the present. His

photographs grace major museum and

corporate collections in the U.S. Since

1968 he has had over 250 one-man and

group shows at such institutions as the

Los Angeles County Museum of Art and

the National Museum of American Art.

In 1988 Robert Ketchum was one of

only eight American artists included in an

important show exploring Chinese influ-

ences on contemporary image makers at

the inaugural exhibitions of the new Tai-

wan Museum of Art In June, 1992. the

American Embassy in Brazil presented his

one-man exhibition at the National Mu-
seum of Fine Arts in Rio de Janeiro at the

UNCEDrEarth Summit" Conference.

The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of

Cornell University has organized a retro-

spective of Mr Ketchum. conducted on

international tour since Jtjne 1991.

Daily Bruin News

BENJAMniJ.CAYETAN0*68

In 1963, Benjamin Cayetano moved
his family from Hawaii to attend Los An-

geles Harbor College. He later majored n

political science at UCLA. Earning his law

degree from Loyola Law School in Los

Angeles, Cayetano chose to return home
to Hawaii with an eye towards becoming

involved in politics. After serving two

years on the Hawaii Housing Authority

Commission, he was elected to the Ha-

waiian House of Representatives where he

served for three years, as chair of the

Energy and Transportation Committee.

During his term in the Hawaii State

Senate, Cayetano served as chair of both

the Ways and Means Committee and the

Economic Development and Public Utili-

ties Committee, as well as Senate Major-

ity Policy Leader.

Elected Lieutenant Governor in 1 986

and reelected in 1990, Cayetano is the

nation's highest-ranking Filipino Ameri-

can in elected office. He has been widely

recognized for his efforts on behalf of the

After-School Plus (A+) Program, the

nation'sfirst state-funded after-schoolpro-

gram for working families.

SHEILA JAMES KUEHL '62

During her undergraduate years

Sheila Kuehl wrote, produced, and fi-

nanced a documentary on Unicamp

—

a

portent of things to come.

Currently managing director of the

Southern California Women's Law Center

and professor of law at Loyola University.

Kuehl's long list of involvements includes

president of the Women Lawyers' Asso-

ciation of Los Angeles, chair of Legal

Services to Battered Women, and service

to the National Women Abuse Prevention

Center.

Sheila Kuehl is a member of the

California Judicial Council's Gender Bias

Advisory Committee and chaired the Sub-

committee on Domestic Violence. She

serves as Advisory Board chair to Sojourn

(a shelter for battered women and their

children). She has been recognized by

numerous community organizations in-

cluding the Los Angeles Commission on

Assaults Against Women-Humanitarian

Award for Outstanding Legal Advocacy.

Sheila Kuehl is a frequent modera-

tor, speaker, and panelist at conferences

dealing with gender and the law. political

and civil rights, and family law as well as

employment and discrimination.

THOMAS E. EVERHART M.S. '55

Thomas Everhart is an educator, ad-

ministrator, talented researcher, and in-

volved citizen. Since 1987 he has been

president of the California Institute of Tech-

nology. His career began in 1958 as an

assistant professor of electrical engineer-

ing at U.C. Berkeley. In 1979 he became

dean of the College of Engineering at

Cornell University. In 1984 he was ap-

pointed chancellor of the University of

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

His research includes electron beam

lithography, the scanning electron micro-

scope, and the erasable electron beam

addressable MOS memory, with over 80

published works and five patents.

Everhart serves on the board of Gen-

eral Motors and the Bower Award & Prize

forAchievement in Science. He chairs the

Secretary of Energy's advisory board.

Everhart has received the Benjamin

GarverLamme Award, honorary Doctor of

Laws degrees from Illinois. Wesleyan and

Pepperdine universities, an honorary Doc-

tor of Engineering from Colorado School

of Mines, and the Clark Kerr Award from

U.C. Berkeley.
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RANO S. SCHRAOER '69, J.D. '72

Rand Schrader has—by example,

tenacity, and personal courage—gifted

our community and our world with a

clearer understanding of and genuine

respect for the gay and lesbian issues.

Following his graduation and pass-

ing of the bar. Rand became the city's first

openly-gayAssistant City Attorney, where

his leadership benefitted not only the legal

community but also opened new possi-

bilities for a whole generation of lesbian

and gay lawyers. In 1 980 he was elevated

to Judge of the Municipal Court by Gov-

ernor Edmund G. Brown, thus becoming

the nation's first openly- gay judge. In

1 983, through the efforts of Schrader and

U.C. Regent, Sheldon Andelsen. the Re-

gents amended the UC non-discrimina-

tion policy to prohibit denial of admission

to the University of California and to cam-

pus programs and facilities on the basis of

sexual orientation.

He was instrumental in the construc-

tion of the new $7 mWWpn Los Angeles

Gay and Lesbian Community Services

Center, and a 24,000 square loot outpa-

tient building adjacent to CountyAJSC

Medical Center—the first public hospital

ward devoted to AIDS patients.
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PETER GUBER

Peter Guber is a 20-year faculty vet-

eran of the UCLA School of Theater. Film

and Television, a Distinguished Visiting

Professor, co-chair of the Producer's Pro-

gram and a trustee of the UCLA Founda-

tion Board. In 1989, he was named chair-

man of the board and chief executive

officer of Sony Pictures Entertainment.

Guber has achieved recognition as

one of the most successful and innovative

motion picture producers in history. The

films that he has produced have earned

more than 50 Academy Award nomina-

tions, including four Best Pictures, with

Rain Man, the highest-grossing Best Pic-

ture Academy Award Winner of all time.

Earning a B.A., LL.M. and J.D. de-

grees. Mr. Guber joined Columbia Pic-

tures while pursuing an MBA. at New
York University and, at age 29, became

president of that studio. In 1976, he

founded Casablanca Records and

FilmWorks. After the sale of Casablanca,

Guber formed Polygram Pictures, selling

Polygram in 1983 and founding the Guber-

Peters Entertainment Company until the

time of its sale to Sony.

JEAN STONE

For five decades, Jean Stone has

pursued a multitude of UCLA volunteer

activities as well as offering financial sup-

port. Currently on the UCLA Foundation

Board of Trustees, she is also a

Chancellor's Associate and a member of

the College of Letters and Science Cam-

paign Committee, and several campus

advisory councils. In 1985, she served

with her late husband, Irving, as a Regent's

Professor lecturing on writing and editing

books for publication.

The first Neil H.Jacoby Award, given

by UCLA's International Student Center,

was presented to Irving and Jean Stone in

1983. The Honors Commons, estab-

lished in 1985, was the result of a gener-

ous gift from the Stones. Jean Stone has

contributed Division of Education Fellow-

ships as well as an endowment to the

Center for the Study of Women
Since 1 941 . Jean Stone has been an

editor with Doubleday and Co. She is

founder and former president of both the

Associates of Ethnic Arts and the Associa-

tion of Ethnomusicology She is an active

jnember of numerous campus organiza-

tions and a founder of the James West

Alumni Center.
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APPOimMEIffS
From page 8

keep etch other accountible
throughout the year?** Smith
added.

Financiil Suppods Commis-
sioner Meri-Louise Harrison
expressed dismay with many of the

nominees and the process by
which they were appointed.

This has to be a student

government that is inclusive of all

students." said Harrison. "Students

were neither respected nor

included in die process — tbere-

foie, there was no unity.**

But Anderson said her decisions

look into account the rest of
council's perspectives.

1 made every attempt to include

all of council as to what was going

on,** she said. "Many memben of

council gave me input u to who
they wanted and that input was
reflected in the appointments."

The only appointments still tai

question are those to the Judicial

Board, the Election Board and one
to Chancellor's Committee on
Diversity, which should be

decided at the next meeting.

Anderson also had the oppor-

tunity to fiU two seats on the

students association's Board of

Directors, an optioa that was
doaed to her until late Monday
aflemoon, when the Judicial Board
declared the 1992-93 undergradu-

ate government's appointee exten-

sions unconstitutiomt -

On May 25. the 1992-93 councO
voted to extend the Board of

Directors appointments (tf Samuel
Kaufman and Rick Lin for one
extra year.

But Pei-Chi Chang. Grace Park

and Malt Weathers, memben of

last year's council, filed a suit on
June 3 to die Judicial Boud against

the extensions.

Hie Judkial Board ruled the

extended appointments unconsti-

mtional on the grounds that the

constitution states that appoint-

ments are for one year unless

otherwise specified.

Mark Pulido. the 1992-93
undergnduate government presi-

dent, said that he respects the

decision of the Judicial Board, and
that a clarifkaition needs to be
made between the students assod-

atkn constitution — whk^h stales

thtt the qjpolnting authority may
extend appointments — and the

undergraduate government con-

stitution, upon which the Judicial

Board based their decision.

"It wasn't an attempt to take

away appointments from next

year*s council, but to provide

continuity in a powerful student

voice on the bond.**. Pulido said>

Anderson said she was leased
with the decision and glad that the

Judicial Board was keq)ing stu-

dent government accountable.
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REACTION
From page 1

danced jubilantly with one another

and other activists, "^

Though the striken nibbled

joyously on tortillas and salsa

Monday night, they have been
placed on a high-protein, high-

cakvie liquid diet for several days.

After that, fruits and vegetaUes.

then poultty and lastly red meats
will be added to their diets.

Dokxes Huerta. sister of die late

labor leader Cesar Chavez, and
Rudy Acuna, a Chican^o studies

professor at Cal State Northridge,

blessed the tortillas before they

were handed to the strikers.

UCLA administrators have
created a new entity, a Center fw
Interdisciplinfry Instruction,

which will house ttie Cesar Chavez
centerand give Chicana/o studies a

strengthened structure. With guar-

anteed funding, more autonomy
and dte power to hire faculty, the

center v^ have most of the majcx*

elements of a dq)artment, students

said.

"It's not a department, but

everyone understands that it means
a kH more in terms of die mass

resources we will have,** said

junior Maria Lara, one of the nine

hunger striken.

For the most part, the resolution

between administrators and stu-

dents was a painstakingly nego-

tiated compromise, many said.

"The university has finally

' begun to understand the conviction

of our community." said hunger

striker Cindy Montanez. a fri^-

man. She thanked those from the

community who marched and
rallied behind the strikers and the

activists intensively f(M^ the last

month.

The strikers were able to negoti-

ate most of their three demands,

extracting a promise frYMn city

attorney James Hahn that the

students arrested at the May 11

Faculty Center sit-in will go
through infcurmal hearings but not

be charged. ChancelkM- Charles

Young also has promised not to cut

funding from any of the ethnic or

gender studies (vograms for the

1993-94 school year. Ten-percent

cuts had been planned earlier this

year.

On the eve oi Cesar Chavez's

funeral April 28. Young
announced after a three-vear

review to maintain Chicana/o

studies as an interdepartmental

program. Students protested
throu^ marches and rsllies fcir

weeks after, following the May 1

1

sit-in.

That night. 83 students were
taken to county jails and released

late Wednesday night Efforts to

win a department were stepped up
and a broad coalition oi student

groups joined in the struggle for

the dqMutment
"The agreements were a result

of massive community support."

said MEChA member Milo

See REACTION, page 21

"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!
»# 'hot s why all of my contact ic

l-uckages arc- complete You v.

tK> tuipn$r»fi hy uneiipoctod foi

- DR ROSS J SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST. uJCLAAiur

CONTACT LENSES
(Inclades)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments mode 24 hours o cJoy!

COMPVEYE CARE
iv;-^319-9999M

1531 WR^^e Blvd. Santa Monico
(oomsr of leti SirMt. naxt to Oown Books)
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ACHIEVEMENTS
REMEMBERED
Forever with ArtGarved

Finest Quality • Fastest Delivery

Lifetime Warranty • Best Overall Value

SAVE UPTO $75.00

FREE UCLA Alumni License Plate

Frame with order

(Brass or Chrome)

ACoUcgegradu'^tion •

ringtiaivofHkiiuI

exprnskmofyour

outsmdii^

achiewmcnt It

repfeK»ts,f(Kyeanto

coinf,there$uUof

your hard work aad

dnficatioii thfoi^mtf

co&^. Now yo^ ring

istiioreafic>r(y)iedi^

ever. Takt adi^iuagr of

a^)ecial(^^)ortunit)r

byatteadtetlKrin^

]iNomig^6ek>catioo

BwrooeKiir.
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May 24th - June 20th
ASUCLA STUDENTS* STORE, B-Level Ackerman
Campus Photo Studio, 1st Floor Kerckhoff

Graduation Et Cetera, 1st Floor Ackerman

/'' /

Payment Plans AvaiTaTirtf

Althrxahxi:
JVIORrC.ACiH SOL'RCH

Real Estate Loans
Purchase or Refinance

3.750 Adjust.
4.67 APR

7.25 30/30
7.68 APR

5.750 30/5 Conf.
6.27 APR

7.5 Jumbo
7.87 APR

BILL MORAN
(818)407-9495

Staff and Student Discounts

m

Now May Be The Last Time To Take Advantage

Of The Declining Interest Rates.

•Bin Consolidation Loans •Home Improvements

•Lower Monthly Payments

Lie. by CA Dept. of Real Estate.

Advertise with the Daily Bruin,
and expect a lot of people.

Call intemal. 206-7562 B

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Ltiscr Suirgcry, Computer Ima^ns Available

EAR, NOSE &
THROAT
•Tomils
•Nanl Allergy

•Stmues

•HoanencM
•Snoring

SURGERY OF THE FACE
•NOM
(Back to Wock in 3 Dtyi)
•AfcnCScu*
(Even HopclcM Cases)

•Natural L^ EnhaiKement
•Face Lift/ Eyelid

•Chemical Peel
•Chin & Cheek
In^Manta

•Liposuction
•Foichnd
•Tattoo Removal

Steven Burres, M.D.
fAACS, AAPPS, AAOHNS, LACiiA, CMA

Board Certified

^310) 208-7806
100 UCLA Plaza #522, Wcjttwood

BE ONE OF TWO WINNERS

Register in Bearwear or at

tlie Higli Performance Sliop

on June 14tli - June 20tli

i?/i7Dj

ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE .

A-Level and B-Level Ackerman Union/875-771 1;M-Th 7:45-6;
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KEYOLUTIONSPEIMINUTE
AUTO BUYER'S GUIDE««

HANMI SCOOTERS
repair specialists in

Japanese Motorcycles and Scooters

•FREE PICKUP
•WE BUY AND SELL USED SCOOTERS
Scooter Tund$i Sdrvico

adcc&up $47.95 4 parts

socc $37.95 ¥ parts

Helmet

$69.95

T9k0an additional 10% off scooter tune-ups wHtt this adt

iwpH 473-5644
l-^*" 1785 Westwood Blvd.

Sat 9-4

Sat.k 12

Children's Book World

iiM.PKoBWJW
CHILDREN'S

BOOK
W-O-R'L'D

T"^

GET IN GEAR AND
PUT VOURSELF IN THE

DRIVERS SEAT
* Are you a '9

1 . '92. or *93

College Graduate?
* In a graduate program?
* Graduating in 6 months?

NOW IS THE TIME TO TREAT
YOURSELF TO A JEEP or EAOLE
NO CREDIT NECESSARY!!
$5CX) college graduate rebatell

You worked hard - NOW REWA.FU3
YOURSELF XO SUCCESS!!

*See us for complete details *

DON-A-VEE Jeep Eagle, Inc.

America's # i Volume Jeep Eagle Dealer

1 7308 Bellflower Blvd. Bellflower. CA

1-800-366-JEEPEagle

Honda's Coupe
new line of sportier Civics
By Marshall Schuon
New York Times News Service

In mystery stories and on televi-

sion, somebody always seems to

be slipping a lock with a credit

card. And while my experience

with recalcitrant latches is limited,

I have been around long enough to

discover that this method never

works.

Or almost never. I tried it one
morning last week on a balky

ashtray after a frustrating drive

home the night before, tugging and
fiddling in the dark and finally

opening the moon roof to flick my
ashes at the stars.

Morning light seemed to do
nothing for the ashtray's disposi-

tion (which I fully understand), but

then I remembered the TV trick.

And voila! You'll be pleased to

know that Honda's Civic Coupe
takes Visa.

Not that you should expect such

troubles, of course, but few cars

come without a flaw. And some
people might even think it a good
thing to have an ashtray that insists

on staying closed.

In fact, Honda continues to

I^ease its buyen with high quality,

and it has just been named No. 1 in

owner toyalty among all major

brands for ttie third year in a row.

The ranking, by RJ.. Polk & Co.,

was based on buyers who pur-

chased new cars of the same niake

as their previous vehicle.

In 1992, the Polk study shows,

40 percent of Honda owners who
were kx)king for a new car bought

another Honda. For the company,
that's the good news. The bad

news is that sales are down
generally so far this year, and that a

rising yen has devastated [wofits.

Sales of the Accord, which had a

kxig run as America's most popu-

lar car before it was overtaken in

January by Ford's Taurus, are

down 23 percent this year. The
Accord is due for a redesign, and

that may account for some of the

lag. but sales of the sporty Prelude,

which was all new for '92, have

also dropped by almost 33 percent

Ttie one bright spot in Honda's

realm is its range of Civic sedans

and hatchbacks, whose sales have

soared 43 percent The line was
good before, but now it has been

rounded out — and helped
immensely — by a new coupe,

availaUe in DX and EX models.

Tlie DX is the base car, carrying

a sticker of $10,750. But the tester

with the clean ashtray was the u^
of the line, a $12,800 EX with an

automatic transmission and an
option package that brought the

bottom line to $14,350. While all

Hondas have standard driver-side

air bags, the package gave the EX a

passenger bag and a killer stereo

system.

The aqua EX (Aztec Green
Pearl in Hondaspeak) also had

most of the bells and whistles

found on mcMe expensive automo-

biles, including the aforemen-

tioned mocMi roof, power windows
and locks, cruise control, power
disk brakes and a tilt wheel for the

power steering.

Outside, the new body is sleek

and sporty, with aerodynamic lines

that rise from cat's-eye headlights

and a low nose to sweep back Over

acres of glass, culminating in a

relatively high tail. Beauty may be

subjective, but kx>ks alone will

protwbly sell a kH of these cars.

The trunk is large for a car this

small, and the kxJcing rear seat-

back folds forward to make even

more space for cargo. The rear seat

itself is surprisingly roomy, and

adults can actually sit back there.

Up firont, there are the usual

supportive buckets, and the cur

seems better arranged than some
other recent Hondas. (Controls for

the power windows are in the

armrests, and the dow^xills have

fmally been nwved forward so

tfiey are not directly under one's

elbow.

On the road, theQvk is notably

tight, quiet, comfortable and thrif-

ty. Father, the coupe is even

reasonably qukk, at least in EX
dress.

While the DX gets its 102-

horsepower firom a 16-valve 1.5-

liter four, the EX pulls 125 horses

out of an aluminum engine that is

Morning light seemed

to do nothing for the

ashtrayss disposition,

but then I remembered

the TV trick. And
voila! You'll be pleased

to know that Honda's

Civic Coupe takes Visa.

just a hair larger at 1.6 liters. It

does that with Honda's variable

valve timing, which increases

effk;iency by changing the lift and
timing of the intake valves,

depending on speed and throttle

position.

In all, the new coiipe is a very

neat package indeed. And one
other nice thing: like the Civk;

sedans and hatchbacks, it is made
in America. Probably by noo-

smokers.

Unocal to buy old cars for progkram

By Gregory Wilcox
Los Angeles Daily News

Unocal Corp. will buy 500
vehicles made in the 1970s as part

of a joint effort with the state to

fiiKi out how much pollution they

cause.

The program is an offshoot of a

much bigger car-purchase prog-

ram that resulted in the Los
Angeles-based oil company buy-

ing 8,376 iHe-1971 vetucles.

"One of the best ways to clean

the air in our cities is to clear the

dirtiest cars off our roads,"
Richard J. Stegemeier, Unocal's
chairman and chief executive

officer, said Wednesday.
Owners will be paid $7(X) each

for the cars, which will be junked
after their exhaust systems are

tested.

The buy-back program is

expected to start in eariy Jtme.

Unocal already is taking reser-

vations from people who want to

bring their cars in for inspections

and possible purchases.

Test results will help major
polluters, such as Unocal and other

big oil refiners, develop new
methods of complying with stale

air r^ulations. ^ :

It already is known that junking
older cars is an economical way to

cut smog since clunkers are majOT

sources of air pollution.

AutlKMities say reducing pollu-

tion by removing older cars costs

industry only a tEnth as much as

retrofitting oil refineries.

Unocal offk:ials said the test

information might show that the

program is even more effective.

In February, the California Air

Resources Board initiated a buy-

back program targeted at high

polluting cars.

The program enables businesses

to earn credits that let them emit

more pollutants than allowed
under current smog rules.

However, Unocal officials said

the oil company will not receive

any emission credits from the

500-car purchase program.

During a four-month period in

1990, Unocal led a $6 millkxi

project during whkh 8,376 pre-

1971 vehicles were bought for

scrap, eliminating nearly 13 mil-

lion pounds of p(41utants a year

from the Los Angeles Basin.

Achieving the same results by
modifying Unocal's Wilmington
refinery in the Los Angeles area

woukl have cost the company
about 10 times more and taken

three to five yean» said Stege-

meier.

Drivers who want to sell a

1970s-era car to Unocal can call

(213) 977-7761 to make an
appointment for instructi(xis in

English. Instructions in Spanish

are available by calling (213) 977-

7722.

Here are some qualifications the

vehicles must meet:

—r The vehibie must be regis-

tered at an address in the South

Coast Air (Quality Management
District— Los Angeles, Orange or

Riverside counties and the nondes-

ert portions oi San Bernardino

County.

— Applicants must have owned
the vehicle continuously since Jan.

1, 1991.

— The vehicle must be driven

under its own power to the

program site in Los Angeles.

—The registered owner must be
present and bring a valid Califor-

nia driver's license, vehicle

r^tntion and certificate of title

or ownership. The vehicle must be
free of any loans or legal obliga-

tions.

—Ownen underage 18 must be
accompanied by parent or guar-

dian.

— Only one vehicle will be
purchased pa person.

—The vehicle mostbe privately^

owned; no business vdiicles will

be acccplPd.

^i^d*.-^'
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GUARD RAILS BELONG ON CARS.
NOT JUST ROADS.

Every Saab 9000 CS comes with crash barriers built

right in.

Saab side-impact protection Includes thick steel

crossmembers welded into each door. Doorsills buttressed

with steel bulkheads. And a passenger compartment

equipped with structural reinforcements to help resist lateral

intrusion.

The result is a car so well protected, it meets the

government's 1997 side-impact standards years ahead of

schedule. Of course, a 9000 CS doesn't just protect your

sides. It also features front and rear crumple zones, rigid steel

safety cage, a driver's-side air bag and a host of gratifying

performance features designed to help you avoid accidents in

the first place.

After all, at Saab, safety has never been an excuse for

building boring cars. To see what we mean, stop by for a

9000 CS test drive.

Simulated X ray.

©1992 Saab Cars USA. Inc.

TONY ABBOrr San Gabriel Valley Saab 1 -800-660-7486

VOLKSWAGEBLiRNTA MONICA
GIVES YOU THE CREDIT YOU DESERVE.

ml/^ ^^^»

All new '93 Jetta III GL now in stock V3 Golf III GL now in stock

INTRODUCING THE COLLEGE GRAD FINANCING PROGRAM*

With our special college grad
financing program, you don^t
need to have any prior credit

history' to qualify. And the down
payment is only 5% of the
purchase price. Ifyou lease,

there is no down payment.

Special delayed or graduated
payment schedules are available
to alL For more information, call

Jeff Sapienza at Volkswagen
Santa Monica today.

(310) 829-1888

SPECIAL
CREDIT

AVAILABILITY

INCREDIBLE
RATES

VOLKSWAGEN
SANTA MONICA

LOW DOWN
PAYMENT

FLEXIBLE
PAYMENT
SCHEDULE

*Musi be at least 4 months away front graduating, or hawe graduated no more ttian IS mtrnths prior to t/ie date of the credit appffeatton.
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VW returns us to the past with new Eurovan line
By Ptto SzNagyl
Cox News Service

^ Dq)en(ling on your point of

view, the Uv^t nostalgic revival

will be like a recurring bad dream
or a breathtaking comet returning

for a second pass.

The Sixties are back, dredged up
by producers and fashion desig-

ners who apparently think a few
bucks are left to be made. A couple

of psychedelic rock bands are

regrouping for tours and new
productions of *Tommy (A Rock
Opera)" and "Hair" are under way,
but one cultural artifact of the

Sixties never can be returned.

The gaily painted Volkswagen
Microbuses, official conveyance
of the Love Generation, lay rusting

in junkyards.

In the Sixties, the Microbus was
an innovation, a stroke of en^-
ncering genius by VW. Today, the

descendants of the original bus are

mere oddities that reveal VW has

been napping while the Amencans
and Japanese snatched the mkax>-

bus idea and ran away with it

The latest example is the '90s

Mkrobus descendant, the VW
EuroVan, introduced last year. The
EuroVan is long on practicality

and cargo space and short on style,

power and affordability.

VW says $1.3 billion was spent

to develop the boxy, i»im-looking

EuroVan, a figure that no doubt

includes paying an ad agency for

the nonsensical slogan — *The
World's Biggest Van for its Size."

But there's no arguing that size is

clearly the EuroVan 's prime sell-

ing point. It's shorter than the

Dodge Grand Caravan and the

Mercury Villager, for example, but

has substantially more space inside

See EUROVAN, page 14 The 1993 Volkswagon Eurovan MV shows off its roomy interior.

GREAT DBAL^

Celica 2-Door Gt Convertible*

AT HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA!
COLtEGE GRAD
PROGRAM
• NO CREDIT: OK
• NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DATS

SIMPLT BRINO IN TOUR DIPLOMA
INDICATING THAT TOU HAVE GRADUATED IN

THE LAST 18/NEXT 6 MONTHS AND A
LETTER OP INTENT TO TOUR EMPLOTER.

UCLA STUDENTS

$1000
DISCOUNT ON ANY
NEW VBHICLB IN

STOCK W/STUDENT I.D

1 ^"--^
Hollywood Blvd. ^--Usaywor,,

,

55
a>

So

s
•

Western

Ave.

H /o

I

Sunset Blvd.

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA
213467-6161 • 213 465-7101 LINCOLN MERCURY6000 HOLLYAVOOD OLVD.
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Low price and y-6 engine
ByP«toSzli«yl
Cox News Service

Saturdays are reality check days
at automobile dealen. Families
who have been thinking about a
new car often take t^ir first trip to

a dealership that day to learn the

awful truth— the actual cost of the

car they've been admiring.

Sticker shock may be worse fcx

sport utility wagons, the fastest-

growing segment of the auto-truck
business, where prices are well
above those of average family
sedans and escalating close to

$30,000. That Jeep Grand Chero-
kee that zips so smartly dpwn the

boulevard doesn't look so swell

when you find out the payments
may be $500 or $600 a nxxith.

The Grand Cherokee, Ford
Explorer, Toyoto 4Runncr, Isuzu
TJrooper and Nissan Pathfinder are

on the upper price end of the

^'affordable'' four-door sport utifi-

ties (the $40,000-plus Range Rov-
er and Toyota Land Qiiiser are in a

class of their own). Generally, the

least expensive are the Chevrolet

S-10 Blazer. Jeep Cherokee. GMC
Jimmy and Isuzu Rodeo.
The Rodeo four-cylinder

engine, Isuzu's stalwart 120-horse
2.6-liter, is available only on the

base Rodeo S 4X2. a $14,000
model that's probably not stocked
in huge numbers at your Isuzu

deal^. Shoppers in urt>an areas

nuy also not find many Rodeo
4x4s, since almost half the Rodeos
sokl are just two-wheel drive.

Two-wheel drive Rodeos, with
the V-6 engine, automatic trans-

mission and usual power options,

are priced from $18,000 to

$20,000, with comparable 4x4
models about $2,800 more. These
prices, up from last year, are

edging close to the Pathfinder's.

What makes the Rodeo so ^naterial. The fuel and temperature
popular? The styling is a key. It's puges are too small, and wind and
— . .

• * * r— ^ • •« _ • • .

aggressive but not in a juvenile

way. The Rodeo has that "I'm
going to Vail for the weekend"
kwk.

Also, it's assembled in Lafayet-

te, Ind.. which appeals to the

patriot in us. More important, the

Rodeo's space utilization is excel-

lent It's roomy inside, especially

with the second seat folded up, and
the rear window-liftgate combo is

a cinch to operate. The Rodeo
seems also to be quite durable.

This newspaper's photo staff,

which stays on the road a lot. has a

fleet of Rodeos that have been

relatively trouble-free.

Downsides to the Roded include

the interior, which would have
been stylish in 1964. Some of the

switchgear is flimsy, there are no
drinkholders and inexpensive

engine mnse are excessive. No
aiibags are offered; rear wheel
anti-lock brakes are standard.

Although quite an improve-
ment, the Rodeo's new engine and
transmission set no performance

standards for the class and basi-

cally just elevate the Rodeo into

roughly the same horsepower
league as the competition. Towing
capacity on the test model was
4,500 pounds. Also welcome are

suspension refinements to the '93

model, which civilize the Rodeo's
ride.

In fact, the '93 Rodeo seems
wott civilized in most respects,

which makes signing on the dotted
line at the bottom of a sales

contract just a bit more tolerable.

Consumer information

kxiking plastic is the prevailing Base price: $16.699(rr)

a kick
Options on test car (including

outside spare tire carrier, air

conditioning, power windows,
roof rack, cassette stereo): $2,870
Pitdght: $359
Total: $19,928

Approximate tax. title, license:

$1,365

Sample financing: £>own payment
$4,259 (20 percent). 48 months at 7
percent interest Payments $408
monthly. Final assembly: Indiana

EPA mileage: 17 city, 20 hwy.
Consumer information on the

1993 Isuzu Rodeo 4x2 was pro-

vided by American Isuzu Motors
and a credit union. Payments are

based on the credit union's pre-

vailing interest rate on a four-year

new-car loan.

The Rodeo has been the best

selling import sport utility since

February '92, and sales this year

already are up 37 percent over last

year's model.

GET YOUR
BUSINESS
IN ORDER.
8 2T-216r

yiLRNE

• DETACHABLE FACE
DETACHABLE FACE FM/AM/CD PLAYER

l.ist $730.

Thi' mtKii'l .S9S1/ is a ii>mpli'ti' top nu.ililv 1 1~)

I h.inj;iT svstom with conlrolK'r >iik1 JM intor

face. This 8X ovcrsampling chan^or is oiu* ot tlu'

smallfsl availablt' and

c()mt>^ ready to intorfaco

with iTH)st existing

car audio systems. 11

$499.
[STALLED

This great new AM/FM Cassette is

loaded with features like 24 station

pre-sets, a 4 X 20 watt built in amp,

separate bass and treble, pre-amp

out, memory scan

a clock and more.

$197.

Performance oriented, the model 5060

utilizes an 8X oversampling 1-Bit D/A
converter, pre-out, built in 32 watt'

amp and an ultra stable CD transport.

Digitally speaking,

at these prices isn't

it about time you

started en)oying

your music again? (Bit by Bit!)

$297.

S»UNDSTREAM
> I h I r r I < I t

This perfectly matched system

ufili/i's the brand now model
Sony XR-5()W) Dctnchable

Face 8X oversampling CD
player, the brand new mtniel

Soundstream f>0.2 amplifier and the

very pi>pular Btiston Acoustics mtniel

851 51 /4 " 2-way component speaker

system. You can use the Sony's 20 wa tt per channel built in

amp to run smaller^WB|PpBBB^ fill speakers or add a

subw(H)fer to the KJII^^^A^fl Soundstream 60 2

List $759. WMImlWM

KENWOOD S»UNDSTRE/V\^
DETACHABLE FACE

WITH 5 1 /4" 2-WAY
COMPONENT SPEAKERS

ELITE

Great performance at an

affordable price. We've
matched the high

powerwi KRC-2ft() AM/
FM /Cassette with the high efficiency 2-

way factory refurbished separates from

Kenwood, model KFC-P205s. The
speaker system alone

has a sug. list of $229.

System Sug. List

$510.

MINI DISC
COMPONENT

SPEAKER SYSTEM
WITH SUBWOOFER

6 CHANNEL AMPLIFIER
WITH CROSSOVER

There are few compromises made in this audiophile'

quality sound system. The Sony MDXU-1 offers you the

convenience of cassette plus many of the things you love

about CD. The MDXU-1 will control up to 10 CD Changers

while delivering fop FM performance. The Soundstream

180.6 amplifier coupled to 4 Soundstream 2-way compo-
nt speaker systems (award winning SS-51 Vs) and 1 10"

wcx)fer deliver uncompromising
clarity and realism rarely achieved^

in mobile sound systems.
System List oyer $2,500 1888.

The Codealarm Elite 1500 is one of the

finest. Installed by LA's Finest

technicions the 1.500 comes loaded with

performance and features such as starter

interupt, shtKk sensing, remote panic,

dome light super-

vision and more.

Lifetime warranty: $199.
l\si \i I I I)

L-AfSISIINIG
AUM

KENWOOD rAEfiNi

CAR ALARMS
|

over60%X)FF!

These high quality

electronic sub-woofer crossovers

feature dyrumic EQ for balatKed

bass. Adjustable crossover freq, EQ
and gain controb combine with Hi-

Tech circuitry to pro-

vide a BEST BUY' . Miim fH^
Factory Refurbished pili
wM\ i year warranty.

%
$88.

6X9" 1

1

KA^'Xi^^ I I

SUBWOOFER
Model 6297 | | o-v/crcxii
i5t.$i20_ i79j I

SYSTEM _

ROCKFORD
FOSGATE

10"

_List.$41b^ _$l§.Qd

MTX
200 WATT

|10' WOOFERS

|_LisJ_$99. _$39. _

MODEL KPC-31
Includes CS-200 door lock

module and BL- 100 steering

wheel lock absolutely OJlTPf
Package list S289, nVEiC!..

ENCINO iwivfNTURABLVO 818.'789-39i6 CANOGA PARK 69ii topahga cyn ei8/888?95'

COSTA MESA 2306 NEWPORT BLVO 714/631-5123 NO HOLLYWOOD 4854 lankershim 818.763211"

^ORRANCE 2m w sepulveoa blvd 310/539-4983 SANTA MONICA 2410 wilsmire blvd 310/453-3541

ORANGE 534 wMmm 714/532-9516 HOLLYWOOD en n la brea »ve 213/933-552?
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MR. SLICKS OIL -N-LUBE

m'^i-tm
SE HABLA ESPANOL

1626 LINCOLNBLVD., SANTAMONICA
LOCATED AT THE LINCOLN AUTO CENTER

MON-FRI 8-7

Im iSis (310) 452-1731
WEDO NOTUFT YOUR CAR • WE HAVEDRIVE UP PITS

.^r
'"i^

ECONOMY
SERVICE
$18.95

•INSTALL NEW OIL FILTER

•COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBE
•DRAIN/REPLACE OIL

(up to 6 quarts)

Most car8*expire8 9-15-03

FULL SERVICE
$23.95

•CHECK ANDFU ANTI-FREEZE

•CHECK AND FLL DFFERENTIAL HM\D
•CHECK ANDFU BRAKE FUJD ^
•CHECKAND FLL TRANSMISSKM FUiK)

•CHECK AND FLL WMDSHCLO WASHER FLUID

•CHECKAND FLLaUTCH aUC
•COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBRICATKM
•CHECKMR FLTER I BREATHER

•CHECK TIRE PRESSURE
•CHECK BATTERY
•DRAIN & REPLACE OIL*

•ir4STALL NEW OIL FILTER

•VACUUM INTERIOR
•WASH WINDOWS
•CHECKAND FILL POWER STEERING
*(up to 5 quarts)

Most cars*expires 9/15/93

Come In and Check Out Our Slick Service cU Mr. Slicks

Great Lease or Purchase Deals on

NEW AUDIS - ALL MODELS
Plus

WMiMlC
for 1st 3 years or 50,000 miles

For UCLA Students, Faculty, Employees and Alumni

Very Special Deal - I.D. Required

STEVE TAUB PORSCHE AUDI
1020 Santa Monica Blvd. • Santa Monica, CA 90401

Telephone (3 1 0) 393-9922 .(310) 870-9765

^^^^^^ Oftly lO minutes from campusi ^^^ ^^^^V

SPECIALIST IN AMERICAN &. IMPORTED

4 ^('HEEL BRAKES
$124.99 most cars

• Brake lining and Pads
• Cfwck Hj^lraiic Systant

• Mochin* Raor Drunu, il nac.

• Mochin* Front Rolor, il nac.

• Pack Front WhsM Bsorings, R nK.
•Roodlcil
• S«ni^Ai«olk Pbdi SI 5.00 Ejdra

COMPUTER ANALYSIS DIAQNOSIS
SHAWN'S TUNE^P SPECIALSII

$29Ji. $45 r- $34."
MOST FOREIGN. US CARS. 1/2 TON TRUCKS AND VANS

6 months or (,000 l^^iiiHSlT -•—«-»^£°. ca
miktwamntiM .maJtmLuk 'S^^^*^ '"-^

"•"" •l*CVV*K«
jnnvem\MS Ei^incsJVVp_ J^|^ ^i^^pOLabor Cafl for Appointment

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE

• Chaais Lute '' Nc^ OQ Filter

• Up to S qU. 30 wt * Brake and ttvpension safety check

• $2.00 extra for ZOW-SO lOW-40 Environmental fee

$1il99

Free Towing Availcible for major Engine & IVans. work within 5 miles

(310) 477-5227 a
l.i464 GATEWAY BLVD., GATEWAY AUTO PLAZIA, WLA

OPEN: MON.-FRI. 8 am- 6 pm SAT. 8 am- 3 pm
Plus tax & supplies. Present coupon when order is >vrltten Prices subject to change

EimOVAN
From page 12

and more towing capability. -

VW did take a huge step

forward with the EuroVan by
jettisoning the rear engine^ rear-

drive layout for a contemporary

front-engine, front-wheel-drive

configuration using an Audi 2.5-

liter, five-cylinder engine. Unfor-

tunately, engine output is only 109

horsqMwer, so the EuroVan is

pokey getting around and delivers

gas mileage no better than a van

with a more powerful V-<^. City

mileage is IS, highway 19 with the

automatic transmission. The Euro-

Van's engine is ndsy because it

has to work so hanL
The comparably iniced Villa-

ger, for example, uses a 1 5 1 -horse-

power version of the V-6 in

Nissan's Infiniti J30 luxury sedan,

and it gets better mileage than the

VW.
Steering radius is commendably

tight for in-town maneuverability,

but the brakes on the metallic blue

EuroVan I drove were mushy and

required too much pedal pressure.

VW offers anti-kx:k brakes as an

$83S cqjtion, but no airbags are

availaMe.

Compared with other minivans,

the EuroVan 's interior is spare and

functional, with a touch of sophis-

tication from the diagonal weave
seat fabric. Instruments are highly

readable, and the powerful dual air

conditioning system could cool a

small house. The EuroVan has two
awkward drink holders in the

glove compartment doer, and a

couple of ample cubbyholes near

the fipont seats for tapes and
sunglasses.

Seating capacity is seven, and

all passengers have plenty of hip,

head and leg room. Access tt> the

rear seat requires no contortions,

and the flat load floor is ban to

haul furniture.

The wide, sliding side door

accommodates « wheelchair lift,

and the VW factory gives $1,000
rebates to wheelchair users who
buy the EuroVan.

Although the EuroVan has some
attractive features, most families

will find the American and Japan-

ese minivans mcMe user friendly

and economical. However, the

EuroVan offers one model that no

other small van can touch, the

EuroVan MV with Weekender
package. It's one of the most

affordable small campers on the

market

Priced just under $25,000, the

EuroVan MV Weekender offers

the familiar pop-up Westfalia

camper top, a refHgerator, auxili-

ary battery, sliding windows, cur-

tains, removable rear facing

mkklle seat and a rear bench seat

that fokls down into a bed

CONSUMER INFORMATION
Base price: $20,429

Options on test car (including

automatic transmission, anti-lock

brakes, power windows and locks,

cruise cmitrol, sliding window,
metallic paint): $2,835
Freight $490
Total: $23,754

Approximate tax, title, Ik^ense:

$1,600

Sample fiiuuicing: Down payment
$5,072 (20 percent), 48 months at 7

percent interest Payments $486
monthly. Country of final assemb-
ly: Germany
EPA mileage: 15 city, 19 hwy.

Consumo" information on the

1993 Volkswagen EuroVan GL
was provided by Volkswagen
United States Inc. and a credit

union. Payn^nts are tosed (ki the

credit union's prevailing interest

rate on a four-year new-car loan.

's^dK-i'

i-
1 : ' jte ^umm^i
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Stop by now, during Bonus Week, and pick up a

special Cliniqt|e Mens gift. A travel-sized set-up for

the most comfortable shave ever: Face Scrub, for

polishing your skin; Cream Shave, with lubricants

to protect against razor-burn; and P9st Shave

Healer for after-shaving comfort. For your

purchase, may we suggest M. Shave Aloe Gel, 5

oz., 10.50. Scruffing Lotion, 1 /i, 2 /^,

3 M or 4 ^, 9.50. M. Lotion, 2 oz. 10.50. CLINIQUE

For a fast, free skin analysis, visit the Clinique

Computer. Programmed by a group of leading

dermatologists, it asks 8 essential questions to

determine skin type and the proper Clinique

products and procedures, (d. 254) One gift per

customer, while supplies last. All Clinique products

are allergy tested and 1 00% fragrance-free.

For 24-hour shopping, 7 days a week, call

Bullocks toll free, 1-800-622-9748.
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From page 1

whit die resources associated with the

positkns would total,'* said Carol Hartzog,

vice provost of the College of Letters &
Science.

Young also has authorized one tempcxary

fapulty position for the center, costing about

$40,300 and funded by divisicMial resources.

It win begin in the Call and be up for renewal

in three years. This position could be used to

hire conununity scholars.
'

> Most of the professon in the center will

be joint appointments, however.

**(The center) is less than a regular

deputment in the sense that it does not have
the name 'department,' and there are one or

two additional restrictions ... the new
entity win continue to have a majority of

fKuity with joint appointments with other

depaittnents," said David Lopez, acting

director of the current Chicana/o studies

program.

Supporten uy they favor the center

because its officials can appoint, promote,

advance and terminate faculty in the same
way departments can.

The unit has all the basic elements of a

department plus nKHe," said ProfesscM* JcM-ge

Mandllas, one of the nine hunger strikers

^ *The unit has all the basic

elements of a department plus

more."

Professor, Hungor Striker

who went two weeks without anything but

water to demand the creation of a ChicsWo
studies departroenL

It's more than a department in the sense

diat it will be something new organization-

ally in the participation of students and

community in the governance of the new
entity,'* Lopez said.

Additionally, the office ttf academic
devekipment could provide some funding

for student support services, such as

counseling, said Vice Chancellor Raymond
Piredes.

An implementation committee will begin

work July 1. according to a letter firom social

sciences Dean Scott Waugh.
The Executive Board of the Academic

Senate suggested and approved the idea for

the center. Senate Chair Archie Kleingait-

ner played a "pivotal role," Young said.

See CENrER, page 18

The answer Is clear. 2 6 - 7 5 6 2

HtiyMlii.iimj51
M A H A L O
FLOWERS

9901 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles 9CX)34

(310)836-0439

Order Your
Hawaiian Leis

For Your Favorite

Graduating Bruin

-if

Mention this Ad and
Receive A lO% Oiscxxont.

Orders Must Be Made
5 Days In Advance

Our fish have personality.

JUM$AUUMCOiX>ttSUnktmTnpkoiFi$h0ndExotk:Bi^
Coim h to 90m ourCQmpkt»$9kdkm^fn$hwahfond
BokmrttrMi OMMehfim, m/ppK^i and <too9*9Qrm.

MWi9t09mn99Wt^Hffm4Uv4,
Ta: PIOI 441-0404 fAX: mOI 44MIU

7lOf%c§fimhwalttM 10% <JfMorbm fkh

Trade us your tired, your overplayed, your CD titles that*ve lost

their zing, and you'll receive anywhere from $1 to $6 credit per title on

anything you purchase at The Wherehouse. Trade your used CD's toward

new music, movies, video games and more. Or get up to $3.60 in cash

on selected titles.

It's an easy concept. We want your used CD's, and we buy just

about anything! Bring in a earful, a boatload, a houseful...just bring in

your used CD's and we'll buy. Show up with Neil Diamond...take home
Neil Young. Or bring in AC/DC, leave with R.E.M., and save big money

A.S.A.P. It's up to you.

After all, this is about giving our customers more entertainment

for the buck. We'll even give you one buck credit for any CD you bring

us undamaged and in its original jewel box. Any CD!

So let your CD's gather more than just dust. Bring them to The

Wherehouse listed below. Or call 1-800-825-2000 for more participating

store locations. At The Wherehouse, we know just how you feel about

entertainment for less!

k

HOUYWOOO.

LOSANGILES

.5542 Sonset Blvd.

.162 South Vermont

WESTCHESHR 8900 Sefxilyoda BM

.

WESTWOOO 1860 Wesfwood M.
VINKI 1 500 Uncoln Blvd.

Tkt rMT mW CO*!! M CTi mm U MlwtHi (m CS
•r^ cr«* hr anri riaa Mt aT Mcit CO riHi ^«r

•iCVt. Sm aMTM

i)i<l»lH|M
« •r itat* LO. k rn«li'i< ttmm <

#27325

AUVAYS

Paris

London
Rome

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINTMENTS '208-4447 'NO GIMMICKS

STYLISTS HAVE OVER 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HAIR COLOR $20 PON. WEAVINQ COMPLETE $4t
HKMUQHTt $29 EYE LAIH TINT tlA
FRENCH PERM $1S26 COLOR CORRECTION tM
ZOTOSPERM $Sfr48 •UMPOOSET tl0
SUPER PERM $68 MAMCURE it

SPECIAL - FREE halrcvt styto w/$3S pwm ($12valMfltoM)
SPECIAL - FREE InlreiiC movaM w/$4S pMin (S17 vahM h—)

"FULL TIME MANICURIST & 4 FULL TIME HAIRSTYLISTS WANTED

1078 GAYLEY "WESTWOOO VILLAGE NEXT TO PENNY LANE

For The Nearest Wherehouse Accepling Used CD's Call 1-800-825-2000

CLOGMASTER

*Ciogs ma/ b« bock in fcnhion, but

don t RM^jct nc^tf oomkoftabw and
good (or you #>«y or*.

Swodish Comfort in Amaricol

•BCWAK OF MITATONSI

haogtfiBr lAvMfs. CoMilnL

notvwyoHradiv*, kJuonotftv ^*P*^ ... .****
..

look, do^nortv ofiws ovw^ 50 y opg p»cMy rtort qwMwJ
dIflivOTtookinandvarMlMthMn nonninitor~-wli«» loshioii b
op«i to* k>ckM«l front. Avoadbb tanlktone*.

tor men, woiiMn, & cnMran.
Custom ordsring it oho cwoikibU.

CLOGMASTER OP
SVflDIH, INC. test. 1 976|
440 1 /2 N. La Ciohego (between BeveHy an4 Melrose)

(310)657-8083
Open Monday iKrough Friday 1 2:00 to 7:00 P.M,,

Saturday 1 2:00 to 6:00 P.M.

^X/i^f^tA-
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Abdullah E Edmond
Abelson Robert

Abrari Pedram

Aceli V Danna

AcostaG Andres

AcostaS Pauline

Adams C Roderick

Adlef.M David

AtrooiBabak

Aguilar Laura

Anieis A. Allison

Aiahdadi Adnna
Aleiandre Hilda

Alexander C Todd

AllynMBeth
Altamirano Leon

Altmann J Philip

Alvarez C Elizabeth

Alvarez Sophia

AmfDons C Derrik

Andersen G Christian

Andrikian V Ronald

Ansari Alireza

Anselmo V. John

Appei S Deborah

Arabian Khoshkhou Bobak

Aragon M Marnie

Arazi K Natalie

Argentar K Chad
Arionilla F Luis

Arnazzi A John

Asagi Hirosbi

Asano A. Douglas

Ase)o G Josephine

AslorG Lisa

Astvasadoorian Alexander

Avakem Edmond
Avila Raiael

Aziz M Amena
Babate Ashkan

BabteraJ Jon

Babin L Reid

Baek D John

Balk H Chan

Bainer P Angela

Balian Harout

Banchich E. Claire

Bang Y Son
BanhH.Hoa
Banta Annette

Barasorda L Alan

Barber C Jeftrey

Barber A William

Bare D Christopher

Barker M Kenneth

Barnes F John

Barragan R Jennifer

Barrett L Cristol

Barrie P Jeffrey

Barrios Celia

Bartholomew L Brooke

BarulichE Marianne

Basarab R Heather

Basler H Amy
Batal R Jill

Battle J. lylark

BautislaL John

BeardenK Susan

Beauchamp S Jeffrey

Becker M Arnold

Beckman W Steven

BeckwithJ Paul

BeltieldC Cushon
Bellasalma A Patricia

Benson M Angela

BergM Nicole

BergerL Marek

Bergman A Jeffrey

Berklas P James
Berman Ada

Bernstein Margaret

Bernus J Sheila

Biggs J Lisa

Bi^ S Kerem

Birdsong G James

Bierke E Wade
Blaitt Claudia

Blakis A Alls

Bliss B Tatiana

BlueD Anttwny

Blumberg Zoe

BockenhauerK Sonia

Boese A Sepora

BooosianR Matthew

Bollinger M Nicole

Bookman B Matthew

Boone E Brian

Borders EKeri

Bortianmanesh Ramin

BostaniPayam

Bouton L Carol

Bowthorpe L Seanna

BoysenO Randv

BozukI Michael

Bradley X Vince

Brandau C Craig

Braunstein R Cheryl

Braunwald Laura

Brenan D Stephanie

Brett L Gregory

Breuer N Jared

Brooks L Hugh

Broussalian P Levon

Brown L Dawn
Brown A Edward

Brown B Ira

Bryant Jerome

Bryant Melaine

Buckleys Andrea

BudyK Diane

Bull Dung
BunnD Aiko

BurciaoaJuan

Burke D Scon

BurryJ Michael

Butcher D Michael

Cabaliero M Pilar

Cabrera D Katnna

CamLAimee
Cakkron A. Carlos

CaMeronKaiyadeU
Calderon L^icia

Caldwell L Claire

CatipR Ian

Caobs Ciemente *

Cannon L Joseph

CanoT Robert

^j{ajvx rou
to over 1 ,200* graduating seniors who have

pledged $90,000 to the 1993 Senior Class Gift

You make all the difference!
(If you haven't pledged yet, call 825-UCLA.)

Cardenas A Karen

Canjenas Paula

Cardona Martina

CarlsgaardJ Lydia

Carlson A Paul

Carlson C Timothy

CarrilloA Athena

Carroll S Deborah

Carson R Darren

Carter A Beth

Casey L Lawrence

Castas M Alyson

Casquejo C lynette

Caslel De Oro A Jeffrey

Castillo J Alan

Castillo Z Marvin

Ceia A Dolores

Chan Y Chung

Chan Y Gloria

Chan L. Jenny

Chang F David

Chang Henry

Chang H Joseph

Chang H Myung
Chang H Natalie

Chang M Sun

Chang W Wei-Yun

Chappell S Lee

Chavez P Anthony

Chavez A Jose

Chavez Luciana

Chen Y Alice

Chen Feng

Chen I Grace

ChenH Paul

Chen W Sandy
Cheng L Angela

Cheng Paul

CherifDhia

ChestersJ Brian

Chiang J Rachel

ChienH David

ChinF Maisie

Chin-Chance A Christopher

Ching A Tamerlane

Chiu H Allie

Chiu David

ChiuW Dennis

Chiu H Jell

Cho S Helen

ChoS Jennifer

Cho B Joel

ChoH Stephen

Cho Sung-Hyon

Cho S Wesley

Choa F Jasmine

ChoateL Peter

Choe E Jennifer

Choe Y Jennifer

ChoeK Sandra

Choi I Kristina

Chontow Scott

Chou H Steve

Chow T Marcus

Chow A Serena

Chrisopeulos J Paul

Chnstianson M Tristan

Chu Y Daphne

ChuJ Joanna

Chui W Gary

ChunL Deanne

Chung C Connie

Chung Y Jae

Chung Thomas
Cilarelli L Darren

Clark T Brian

Clarke C David

Clement David

Cobian Sylvia

Cockrell W Christopher

Coolianese P Anthony

ConenourE Heather

Colinayo L Eileen

Comefci S Claudia

CondieA. Heather

ConteyM Moira

Connolly R Daniel

ContrerasC Elena

Convento L Jason

Cook L Diana

Cooley J Beniamin

Cooper P David

CortM P Steven

Cordova P Steven

CorneioR Robert

CornettM Paul

Coronet M Adlai

Council L Shawn
Cox P Jarrod

Craig M Chisato

Criss M Brian

Crittenden GEIlsha

CrowdcrL Jennifer

CrycrY Dawn
CuevasJ Mary

Dachtler G Jason

DaltonE Brett

DalyD Richard

Daniels D Karyn

DaoA Mo -
Darquea M Karina

Davalos M Ehssa

Davenport £ Megan
Owes E Gregory

Davis P Brian

Davis R Muntu

Davoudiiri-Moghaddam

Keyvan

Dazaftincy

De Guzman A lona

De Los Rio5 Katyi /
Decastro B Arnora

OefronzoN Kim

DeiearJ David

OelPozoJ Phillip

Detgadillo S Bryant

Delgado V Byron

Oelsol Laurent

Dent A Elizabeth

DeniG Gregory

OescallarA Eileen

Deslauners C Laura

DetrickM Kimberly

OeyC Sally

Diaz R Robert

DibiasA.DetiQ(afa

Dickans A Bridget

OiclieyD Oomimqua

Dien A Denise

DimenL Mario

DimitroffC Dana

Dinardo A. Robert

Dingman C Mary

Diang W Andrew

Doering R William

Doh Young- LSn

DolanC Kristi

Domingo E Carlos

Domingo A Damn
Domingo G Kristine

DommguezM Anna

Dominguez Hugo
DonnerM David

CJossaC Jennifer

Dote E Linda

OoubledayL Kathryn

DowdP John

Dumas S Stuart

Duncan R Victoria

Dunigan M Erin

Dunstan S Eric

DupeeP Rochelle

Eastman V Peter

Eaton A. Michael

Eby D Brandon

Edelberg S Thomas

Edwards A Carrie

Ehle P David

Eisler N Staci

£l-FarraM Rola

EngumD Shani

Enoch A Dawn
Epstein E Slefanie

Erb M Christy

Erikson L John

Escobar Linda

Escuadro A Jefferson

Eshaghian D Claude

LzzatiParisa

Faier B Lieba

Faiatin V Maria

FarrellM Carrie

FauverE Mark

Felisan L Stephen

Fellows R. Jason

Ferguson R Scott

Ferguson L Shannon

Fernandez M Don
Ferris T Jennifer

Fine L Andrew

Fiorello A Michael

Fitch M Richard

Flamberg D Michael

FloresL Alan

Flores I Oziel

Folhs 0. Samuel

FooQ W Cathy

FongJohn
ForakerA Mark

Fomian L John

Fort D Andrew

FortmeierL Jennifer

FoxP Sean

FraciscoE John

Francisco C Ian

ExatiniM Dawn
Frederick T Richard

FreedlandJ Stephen

Freedman S Jonathan

FretwelfH Kirk

Friedemann A Julie

Friedlich L Avi

Fringer M Jennifer

FuhmianA Sarah

Fu)imotoD Marc

Fujimoto A Maya

Fuiojda A. Kenneth

FukushigeT Thad

Gattaney A Bernard

Gal M Andrea

Gall S Lisa

GallardoV Marcela

Gallarzo Flavio

GandyM Roaul

GaoL Jay

Garcia H Keith

Garcia A Steven

Gartepp Bruno

Gau Ming- Yea

Geneva A Dolores

George A Samuel

George C Staci

Gerovian N Anahid

Ghodsian Ellis

Ghookasian Valina

GiacopuzTi A Julie

Giannetti R Brooke

Gideon T Aron

Gilbert K Tanya

Gill D Kathleen

Gillon A Jennifer

GiossoM Elizabeth

Gleason D Theodore

Gohaia Y Kim

Goldstein B Dawn
Gomez J Ciaudio

Gonzalez M Cristine

Gonzalez David

Gonzalez Erika

GonzalbM Miguel

Gonzalez-Lopez D Alma

Gorman M Brian

GorospeR Raul

GorreE Celina

Gould A Lisa

Graff L Robert

Graham A Julie

Grants Sarah

GrayP Christian

Gray M Mark

Greaves A Kari

Green C Virginia

Greenberg A. Michael

Grellert Mvifredo

GrenierL Gordon

GridteyL Michelle

GnffinA Mindy

GruberN Mark

GrundenL Sonja

Gude 6 Tiohara

Guerrero Gustavo

Guest M Natasha

Guidry R Angela

GuiltoXRidiard
Guinta Maria

HaT Xuanphung

HaaseO Gary

HagmanC Curt

Hanm J Larson

Hahn 8 James

HaialilooJ Farhad

Hall Y Danley

,
. Hall B Hilary

HalseyA Heather

Hamadaizuel M Ana- Man
Hamasaki H Roman
Hamilton C Juliandra

Hamm W Robert

Hamner Angelina

Hampton A Kim
Han R Wason
Handler A Jeremy

HannesS Melodye

Hansberger J Ricfiard

Hardy J Mark

HarelNirit

Harley S Jason

Harooni Rama
Harooloonian Ella

Harris-Blackshear Shelli

Harsh C Monique

Hartman J Brian

Hasan Knsno

Hawk K. Helen

Hawkins M Christine

HgMtcs D Arthur

HawleyK Shanna

Hayasni D John

HaydamackW Brent

Hayes M Christine

HayforthO Dewayne
Hdi Investment Company
Heath K David

HealhC Emily

Hedayati Nasim

Hefni Nadia

Henderson E Brooke

Henderson K Eugenia

Henderson B Tina

HenneP Matthew

HenricksL Christie

Herbst Greet

Hernandez M Anna
' Hernandez Wilfredo

HeroldJ Stephen

Herrick M Rachel

HernngC Michael

Hickman A Heidi

Hicks R Matthew

Hill S Leisha

Hill S Matthew

Hiramatsu Erika

Hilt Michele

Ho W Katherine

Hodges L Mary

Hodosh'ffobert

Holer K Michael

HoferE Thomas
Hotter L Tiffany

Hoffman M Dara

Holender Deanna

Holmgren R. John

Holt M Eric

HomE Kenneth

HongS Bo
Hong J. Clinton

HongW Stephanie

HoogendykL Jiii

Hopkins E Charles

HopsR Lisa

HosegeraSara

Hosomatsu MMatasha
Houston A Jennifer

HowaldM Theresa

Howard April

Howry N Caprice

HsiangT Steve

Hsu H John

HsuC Scott

HsuH Tony

HuvigL Clarfc

Huang S Grace

Huang Louise

Huang WMvgaret
Huang Y Nancy

Huang H Peter

Hubbard L Eflie

HubetE Robert

Hudak W Allison

Hudgens R Keiii

Hi4f M. James

Hughes I Enka

HungC Claudia

HungK Melissa

Hunt E Gabriel

Hurley A Elizabeth

HurteyS Pamela

ichinagaK Lisa

ihlerMeldt V Jean

llaga M Gina

Im Sinhae

InouyeJ John

Ireland K Solomon

IstAmD Jason

Ishida K Devin

Ishtda Sanae

IshimaruS Ryan

IShimotoM T^ricia

JabidoA Teresa

Jackson J Joy

Jacobs R Shan

JacobsonH Russell

JansenL Evan

Jared L Andrew

JassoM Eiise

Jmniches M. William

Jensen M Heather

Jensen A Todd

Jevnwnovic Vladimir

Jirhenez Josefina

Johnson 6 David

Johnson M Ellen

Johnson F Harold

JohnsortA H0^
Johnson A Karin

Johnson K Leslie

Johnson L Susan

Jones M Laura

Jones L Monica

Jones R Theresa

Jordan T Alfred

Josephs M Susan

Ji»jasM.Abigtf

Juline L Eric

Julius T Neba

KaiimuraM Trisha

KakitaM Kevin

KalfayanJ Cindy

Kanai Hidehito

KaneshiroA Alison

Kang K Edward

Kang K Hong .

Kang W Jay

Kang S Parmjil

KarakaidosA Effi

KarvasekL Krista

KaskelM Amy
Kass A Ian

Kautfman L Kelly

Kaufmans Enn

Kaufman B Raim

KawataM Jennifer

Kebo B David

Kephart L Chi

Kerendi Faraz

KerrB Kendra

KetchersidM Anne

KeterA Yaron

Khaiehmolaei Leila

Khandabi Pegah

Kidokoro YuKi

Kihmm H Kathleen

KimJ Bak

KimC Barbara

Kim Brian

Kim H Christina

Kim D David

KimK Edward

Kim S Edward

KimHyunsoo
Kim H Jae

KimE Jane

Kim Jiin

Kim Jin-Wook

Kim M Judy

Kim Y Jung

Kim Richard

Kim Y Rudolph

Kim W Sang

KinY Sung
KimJ Thornas

KimH Yong

Kimiagar Sima

Kimura Y Lenore

KingE Christine

Kissinoer A Megan
Kiyan Gary

Klar D Maria

Klaren P lone

Klein A Jason

KlemD Kerth

Klein A Michael

Klimkowski Krzysztol

KnudsenR Mart(

Koch K Vincent

KohH Alice

Kok M. Erol

Kolodinski EIke

Kosari Kambi/

KowalskiA Kevin

KuiK Robert

KukuckaA James
Kulick R James
Kuiperl Karoline

KuneneR Mathabo

Kunimitsu H Jams

KuoY Tony

KuochJ David

KuramotoY Michelle

KwonC Hyuk

KwonC Jennifer

KwongS Ryan

LabarberaLisa

LaddenA Heather

Ladine R Angela

Lai l-Chun

Lai W Kristine

Lai Y Lawrence

LamT Chung
Lam L May
Lam Thai

LamH Thomas

Lamb J Brian

LambM William

LamoniR Michael

LampeA Nicole

LandG Roger

Lane-Dietle Lisa

LangleyC Alexander

Lao Weill

Laskowsky W Jeffrey

LattinD Ronald

LauG Brian

Lau B Eric

LauK Sean

LautmanA Patricia

LavelleR Justine

LavelleB Nora

LawW Siu

LeN Diem

Le T Dieman

Le Q Due

Le K Jacqueline

LeT Lamdien

LecoursP Eric

Lee Alice

LeeW Andrew

LeeCason

LeeC Christopher

LeeS Derek

Lee Dongsoo
LeeH Edward

LeeT Frank

Lee S Grace

LeeC Jane

LeeK Jason

Lee J Joan

Lee Jorge

LeeP Lilliari

LeeF Melmda
LeeS MKhael

Lee H Mike

Lee A Pao-Wei

Lee W Patricia

LeeS Seaman
LeeJ Soo

Lee M Steven

Lee W Venus

Lee Yooo-Kyung

LeeYoukeun

Lee S Young

LegerskiR David

Lehman C Gregory

LehmkuhIL Sara

,Lembach N Aimee

LenJ Daniel

Leonard Anne

Leonardo Maria

lepley A Judy

Letolil Denise

Leung Anton

Leung Kwok Shing

Leupold W Josh

LewW Calvin

LewC Richard

Lewis L Amy
LimY James
Lim Kafen

LinKunHsien
Lin J Ruby

Lin Sunny

LiuT Albert

Liu T John

LockenM David

LokitzA Stacey

LomonacoG Carmela

Loom Rosanna

Lopez M Caria

Lopez A Cynthia

Lopez E Gabriel

Lopez Roberto

Lopez L Yvette

Louie S Cayley

Louie E Michelle

Low J Lara

Lww J Audrey

LowenbergC Aaron

Lu C Jenny .

LubongM Antonio

Lucero J Darrick

Ludlow C Karen

LuedkeA Marc

Luna A Marcus

LuoY Karen

Lupi A Eva

LuuD Dung
Lynch A Kimberly

MacGregorE Stuart

MacarthurJ Amber

Macdonald M Christina

Mackenzie Matthew

MacleodC David

MaderazoA Harold

Madsen K Fiank

MmtoloV Paul

Maamakij An
Maidonado Jaime

MaloneJ Patrice

Malta F Roberto

MancusdT Deborah

Manzon Antonella

MarD Michael

Mar K Sabrina

Marcus D Scott

Marin Grace

Marked E Paul

Marque/ D Christine

Marque/ A Dema
MarquezE Maria

Martin D Avril

Martinez L Felipe

Martinez A Joann

Martinez C Michael

Martinez Rosalia

Marton N Enc

Mason M Heather

MassoniM Diane

Mathews R Kurt

MathisonB Cynthia

Malsumura Yasuo

Maiiro V Gregory

litoieyL Tara

Mazandarani Atoosa

McAteerC Todd

McArthurA Danielle

McCaliSterL Bryant

McCarthy M Hope
McClure D Kevin

McColl D Dviiel

McCornock P Alyssa

McDerrfiidA Lisa

McGovernJ Petsr

McKagan A Rachel

McKinncyl Eula

McKnightC Mark

McNamaraB Erin

Meade T Kevin

Meadows L Michelle

MedallaL Michael

MeeksH John

MeitlisS Erit

MendezE Henry

Mendoza C Eleanor

MendozaMary
Miles D Jeftrey

Miller A Dwayne
Miller S Pamela

Mitchell G Mark '
,

Miadenovic Ivana

MograssA Melissa

Mohaier Pouya

MohamedyA Imran

Monroe A Patricia

Montalvo A Jose

Montoya S Claudia

Moore B Delbert

Moore L Jean

Moore A Rebecca

Morals D Stephan

Morgan A Emily

Moslinn Mark

Moulding D Hugh

MoutawD Bruce

Mullen A Laurent

Mun Y Jane

Munevar Sonia

MunsL Micfiele

Munson L Paul

Murazeki Kiomi

Murdock H Christopher

Murillo Alicia

Murillo Jennifer

Murillo D Maria

Murillo Mauricio

Myaskovsky Elena

Na F Shirley

t^^ fW|i«

NaRKonoM. Kim
NamS Moon

Narayanan Raiee^

Nasri All

Naylor Nancy

Neal E Amy
NemkoH Amy
NeubauerD Krislen

Nevare/ M Ann
' Nevins Elizabeth

NgS Fuk

-Ng W Sandy

NgoC Doan

Ngo H Minh

Nguyen H Apollo

Nguyen T Chau
Nguyen C Dan
Nguyen Daniel

Nguyen T Dat

Nguyen N Kha

Nguyen T Kirby

Nguyen T Minn Chau
• Nguyen Q My

Nguyen C Oanh

Nichols C Tracy

Nicholson C Beth

Niknia Bahram

Nishimura S Kevin

NiuO Timothy

Nonwood D Barry

NowlinM Katherine

O'Neill J Byron

Ocampo N Martha

OchoaM Tricia

Odell P Jason

OhannesianS Salpi

OlenderJ Karen

Olivares Odilia

OlsenE Robert

Olson A Carol

Omori Masayo

Ong Y Johanna

Ortiz J Robert

OryolA Yuliya

Osawa Yukiko

Oschman T Scot

OverlockL Debra

OwenL Melanie

OwerA Elizabeth

OzairE Danny

0/anichM Barbara

PaculdoR MaMo
Pager I Devah

Paine H Thomas
Pak Y Michael

Pak S Stephen

PalaciosF Pablo

Palm A Elizabeth

Palmer Y Andrew

Palmer lomika —
Pang Steven

PapageorgesE Nina

Papas R. Sara

PappasK Constantina

Park C Ha
Park K Samuel

Parker S Christopher

Partridge N Laura

Patel M Jayana

Patel D Mona
Patel K Nima

Patterson K Gary

Patterson L Jenmler

Patterson C Stanley

PaulE Christopher

Pauley S Bradley

PeltzieE Sarah

PendreyE Jeremy

Pepper M Bryan

Perez L Juan

Perez H Ruben

Peterson L Knsten

Peterson A Mark

Peterson P Steven

Petit Victor

PhamH Dung
PhamH Hung
PhanG Tuyen

Phelps I Eileen

Piehl V Nicole

Pimentel Rudolph

PinatrettaA Paul

Pinedas Gregory

Pioli M Alejandro

Pitts A Lisa

Planner A Timothy

PoG Tedmund

Polk A Zoia

Poll J Anne

PoommipanilB lida

Porter D Derreii

Post P Michael

Preece Meiady

Provencio Albert

Putnam L Nancy

Putz M Jennifer

Ouicho S Jeffrey

Ouigg R Christine

OumtanaC Jacqueline

QuinleroE Jose

Quirk J Edward

Radmohammadi Shadi

Rafferty A Scott

RameyL Dionne

Ramirez C Maria

Ramirez Russ

Ramon A Mantza

Ramos C Michele

RanallcL Allyson

Raphael K Sharon

Rasmussen L Katherine

RatclifteE Gene

'Ralner B Robert

RavitzJ David

Raymond M Wendy
RazzeA Marc

Reichenbach Suellen N.

Reynolds L Allison

Reynolds S William

Reynoso Richard

RicchiuliJ Gregory

Rice Matthew

RichH Robert

Rim J Peter

RittenberoK Durrell

Roath V Robert

Roberts G Scott
pAhaftfn/i C- knnmlnnuucirauit t/ niiycHf^^

Robinson D Nathanael

RoblesA Leslie

Roddy A Brian

RodgersE Kathleen

Rodriguez N Ivan

RodriguezL Katherine

Rodriguez I Rtcardo

Roescniein F William

Rollins B. Brent

Romano E Thomas
Romero L Sophia

Romero M Valenlina

RomigS Claude

RosedaleJ Michael

RoseladaA Nenssa

Ross A Brian

RothL Tamara

RovelloA Dioni

Rowe N Julie

Rubio Michael

RuelasA Miguel

Runnels Rosalind

Russell M Yvonne

Rutherford G Georgia

RyanM Sean

Rydell R John

Ryder T Samara

Sabad Alejandro

Sacks Leeanne

SadanL Dana

Saidi C Colette

SalesinE Amy
SalperA David

SalsmanO Mark

Salstrom C Carolann

SalLxr R Karen

Sanchez M Barbara

Sanchez F Jorge

Sanchez A Lesley

Sanchez S Roxanne

Sandoval S Cynthia

Sandoval A Rudolph

Santos J John

Saratian Farjad

Sarkissian Adnne

Sarkissian Sanjan

SatoY Grace

SauvageL Jenmler

SchartJ Michael

SchaubA Dieadra

ScheckM Stephanie

SchierW Eric

Schimmoller D James

Schneider C Bryan

Schneider L Christopher

SchuetzeJ Laura

Schuyler John

Sciaroni M Daniel

Scott L Rhonda

Seal Michael

Sell Girolamo

SemradM Theresa

Serafini M Evelina

Seymour A Lynn

Shah P Hiren

Shahbazian D Nadia

Shahinian R Ratfi

SheakJ William

ShengK Warren

SheragaG Debra

Sherman F Carole

Shibala Hideki

Shields E James
ShihB Ines

Shimazu Y Susan

Shin H Jung

ShipnuckA Louisa

Shor G David

ShowalterE Althea

Shukia Amil

ShulmanJ Daniel

SilvaE Richard

SimSuk Chong
Simek L Michelle

Simon L Michelle

SinwnielloM John

Simpson C Tanya

Singh K Ranian

Singleton M Shawn
SitayJ Anthony

SkaggsM Kirsten

Skinner Edwina

Slater H Juleen

Slavich D Michael

Sluga Alexandra

Smith L Christy

Smith Darlene

Smith M Ian

Snaider E John

Snider A Marti

Soberanes Josue

Soliman A Maria

Solomon Kimberly

SolorioM Erie

Sonan Rengiz

SonnenshineA Rebecca

SotoM Wanda
Soule Bufonda

SpancerL David

Spaniardi C Lisa

SpathR Tanya

Speakman M Peter

Sprintis C Charlotte

Sreenivasan Aparna

Slam A Mike

StedingC Anna

SleenfwusenD Paul

Steers L Andrea

Stenger A Josh

Stephens A Patrick

Sterling M Charles

Sterling F Daniel

Stiles L Kimberley

Storm S Oebora

StoudtK Kristin

Strong R Derek

Su Belle

SucgangA Paul

SudeckA David

SueC Min

Sugasaki TorTK)mi

SukJ Anne

Sung Julie

Sunga Wenceslaod J

SurplessW Lonn
Susmilch S Karen

Sutton L Lorelei

Bolton S^ Scott

I I <> \

Swan S Richelle

SyGoM Arnold

Sykora M David

Sylvers Eric

Tabamo S Karmel

Taban Ramin-

Tagawa M Russell

TagreL Noemi

Tai H Beverly

Tai-Lin E Gregory

Takahashi A Leslie

,

TakakawaC David

Talkovic A Scott
.

Tam Chit Yeung

Tan L Michelle

Tang S Rock

TanjiD Joel

TateN Stacey

Taylor H Charles

TebbsM llene

Teleranl Niva

Tesciuba M Michele

Theda T Ronald

ThedeT Michael

ThfeodorouA George

Thomas A Jeanie

Thornton K Shiva

ThorsonJ Erik

Thrasher R Mark
Ting C Jewel

Tisch B Enc

Tom I Stephanie

TomanengP Hansel

TorninesS Edgar

Torres Martin

TorricoL Michelle

Tran D Kha

Travis-Travolta Michael

Trinh A Tuong

TroncosoM Lisa

Troy R Shannon

Tsang Y Anna

Tse Ricky

Isoi Ching

TsutagawaS Paul

UbinasM Linda

Uehara Junko

UlickM David

UmegakiN Ryotaro

Uradal Darren

UribeJ Damon
Valenzuela Teresa

Valero L Graciela

VanderoriltE Dean

Vanek J Aaron

Vangessel D Stacey

Vankirk Annahsa

VaraS Luis

VasquezM Lisa

Vazquez M Maria

Vdovkin Michael

VeluzL Melissa

VenegasD Alma

Vensel T Knstopher

Ver Steeg B Richard

Vidal R Danielle

Villalana M John

Vilialovos Andrea

Villareal U Leilam

Villasenor L Tamara

VilsE James

Vitar M Elizabeth

VorvnaldR John ,

WahlstromJ Kenneth

Wane Kevin

Walther P Mark

WangE Alice

Wang Carolyn

WangW Terry

WangC Tze

Warasopun Mmglun
WareL Knsta

WatkinsS Tracy

Watson K Darneika

Waxier Scott

Weathers E Frank

WebbE Laura

WeinhouseM Rcmi

Wemstein S David

WeinsteinH Helene

Weir J Thomas
WeltyA Gregory

WeschL Andrea

Whang Linda

Whitcombe P Joseph

White R Timothy

Whitman Thomas W
Williams K Ann
Williams L Mark

Williams D Michael

Williams D Robert

WilloughbyA Mark

WolowiecT Christian

WongM Christina

Wong D Kenneth

Wong H Sophie

Woo M Edward

Woo S Elliol

WooM Raymond
Woodruff C Michelle

Woods L Brian

Wu Shirley

Wutscherl Ralph

YamashiroM Reid

Yamauchi Manami
Yang J Hee

Yee K Nancy

Yee S Ritchie

Yee J Timothy

YeeT Tina

YehL Caroline

YiH Su
YimC Edward

Yoshikawa T Scott

Young C Robert

Yu K Lisa

Yu J Richard

Yun W Chang

Yut Emily

ZaidmanS Sandnne

ZandsE Jan

ZeyA loor

ZieglerB Kenneth

ZiskindK Michelle

ZivT Eh

Zukernick A Maria

*asofJune3
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CENIER
From page 16

And although departments throughout
campus are reeling from next year's
plained budget cuts, YouQg said that

Oiicana/o studies will not be targeted

through 1995 — there will even be an
augmentation in certain areas.

Young added that edmic and gender
studies programs will not receive fuither

budget cuts for those years.

For two decades sbidents and others

complained that the interdepartmental prog-
ram kqH ChicanaA) studies a second-class

discipline, without control over its staff or

academic direction.

After thiee yean of stepped-up negotia-

tions. Young announced in late April that

Chicana/o studies would remain interde-

partmental because he believed that the

existing structure was more academically

sound

Weeks of demonstrations followed,

including one in which 83 students were

jailed. The hunger strike, which began May
25, drew national attention to the campus

and forced high-level negotiations.

Young said that the hunger strike, which

received extensive media coverage, only

accelerated a process that wouki have

happened eventually.

*^ woukl have followed the same route

... but the intensity of what was done
heightened by the fact that there was a

strike,** he said.

Of the hunger strikers. Young said, "I'm
glad it*s over and I hope they get back to

class and get back to their other activities.**

Young denied that political pressure

played any role in his decisions.

''Any threats by the legislation to

withhoU money had absolutely nothing to

do with the decision,** he said, referring to

warnings from state Sens. Tom Hayden, D-
Santa Monica, and Art Torres, D-Los
Angeles, that they woukl withhokl state

funds from the UCLA Law Library.

**I think anyone who knows me very well

knows I don*t take very well to threats . .

.

(or) to using the publk: money to try to tell

us how we ought to run the university,** he

added.

Young advocated political economy,
history, migration, indigenous cultures and
languages, literature, teaching methods,

health, social identity and behavior and

gender studies as iniority fields for the

center.

In the future, *if the faculty and students

deteimine that it is feasible, an M.A. and a

Ph.D. program can also be developed,**

Young stated in a letter to Lopez.

^!k^ti$dA'

(UN) DEAD WEEK IS UPON US!!!

Hair: Seen better days.

Tooth loss from steady

diet of Hostess Ho-Ho's

CQffgg

Most easily

recognizable

feature.

Clothes haven't been

changed all week.

(Beyond any valuation of

fashion sense)

Flat on one side from

falling asleep on desk.

Eyes: Haven't seen

sunlight all week.

Breakfast.

Lunch.

Don't bother trying to tell

him. He can't hear you
u anymore.

Caffeine. Gotta love it.

Monday - Friday

5pm to Midnight

rAII HFT PIINF! S2S.HFI

P

We're Here To Listen.

Sponsored by Student Psychological Services

Saturday - Sunday

8pm to Midnight

CENTER FOR
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
University of California, Los Angeles

11381 Bundle HaU
Los Angdcs, CA 90024-1486

(310)825-0604

WGGG CIR Seminar

Presents

INTF-RNATIONAL
SniDIKS AND
OXERSEAS

I
i>K(K;KAMS

THE MANHATTAN
PROJECT U:

TO END PROLIFERATION
& THE THREAT OF
NUCLEAR VWVR

by

DANIEL ELLSBERG
Physicians for Social Responsibility

Jutic IS
- Ta^day

7xB0to9tZ0pm
169 Kliiscy Hall

The CIR Seminar Series is funded by a grant from the UC Institute

on Global Conflict and Cooperation

This is the final seminar of the academic year 1992-93. We loc^ forward to seeing you
In the fall when the scries begins again.

Just When You Thought You've
Run Out of Gift Ideas . .

.

HISTORIC NEWSPAPER ARCHIVES
A unique giftfor all special occasions

Give the people you care about the

ACTUAL newspaper issued on the

day they were bom.

Not a reproductioa . .

.

Not just a front page . .

.

But the actual newspaper!

Each newspaper is accompanied by

a registered Certificate ofAuthenticity.

Choose your actual newspaper from

more than SO U.S. cities, dated from

1880 to present.

Authentic Newspaper in

Clear Vinyl Portfolio

$33.75

Authentic Newspaper in

Hand-Finished Presentation Case
(With Recipient's Name and

Newspaper's Tide Imprinted in Gold)

$64.75

SHI PPI NG
UPS-7tolOdays $5.25
Air- 2 days $ 8.95

Air - overnight $ 17.00

CALL TODAY! (818)992-0252

Jason Benti^ 70's Faw

INFO: 310-315-4
n434W.PlceBlvd.*1IMiwes»of

blow^fish
Saturdays • ropm to 2am
Two rooms to Groove in!

Acid Jazz • Rare^Groove JO'sFqves • Funk

Daz • Jeff Ray"^"' ^Hip Hop with

Barminski ^ ^**Roberto

Live Jazz in the SCO with Umojd Guintet!

IMFO: 310*315»4738 iT'

: :34 W; Pfo I'vcl. * 1 block west of 405 At Kelbo s j^ip
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SERVICE
From page 3

who was not previously interested

in community service.

Though many students, includ-

ing Ratner. like the idea, he thinks

that money could be better spent if

people from lower economic back-
grounds were selected instead of
leaving the decision up to local

servk:e pfX)grams.

"I like the idea of encouraging
the country to get involved with
community problems, but another
pan of me wonders whether or not
there's a better way to invest that

money." Ratner saidT

Others are optimistic that the

program will succeed, saying it

allows students to work for the

benefit of their community.
UCLA communicati(Mis studies

Profes&or Geoffry Cowan, who
has friends overseeing the prog-

ram, personally helped students

get involved in such service acts.

*1 think it's terrific. I think it's a

•success.** Cowan said. "It's one of

the mort important, things the

Qintoo administration is doing.

*1t is a job. but it's ajob working
with programs that need volun-

teers," he added. 'The kids learn a

k)t while doing it and make a

contribution to society."

Students must complete either

one year of full-time or two years

of part-time service in public

safety, h^man service, educational

or environmental work to receive

the educational award. The money
goes directly from the federal

government to the school.

Students may serve before,

during, or after c(41ege and must be
high schocri graduates ot getting

their high school equivalency

degrees by the end of their service

term. They must also be at least 17

years old for most types of work.

Some examples of community
servk:e include Teach America, a

program initiated three years ago
at Princeton University. The prog-

ram trains students to teach for two
to three years in areas lacking

teachen.

Here at UCLA, the School of

Nursing will be participating in

this summer's test program by
providing health-related services

such as immunizations.

"I've been involved with the

Community Service Commission
for four years." said Shirly Lee, a

senior majoring in applied math
aiKl socic^ogy. "It's exciting to see

there's this other component to

higher education."

Since the act is still in its early

stages, Lee said some flaws should

be expected before things can be

worked out
Tt's such a new and innovative

idea that they're develc^ing it

while they're doing it," she said.

SORORITY
From page 3

sororities in the fall. All of their

pledging fees— more than $1,000
each — were refunded, Sustaita

said

Also partly due to financial

problems, Oamma Phi Beta sotcm'-

ity will rush new memben for only

one day in the fall due to a lack of

active members. The sorority will

remain a UCLA chapter, however,

laid Gamma Phi Beta Preskient

Dud Ernst

•The house wfll not close,"

Ernst said. "It is not a possibility,

or an option."

In an attempt to increase

incoming funds, several UCLA
sororities and fraternities are

encouragihg active members jk)

live in the house and some have
even iiKreased the number ofy(an
memben are required to live in the

house.

$5.00 OFF!

Fatherls

Dauay
Caki:es
($12.00 Min.)

oiter not valid w/other disoounts.

expires 6/12/92

We Now Deliver! M-F 1 5(M:30pm

BasUo(^Robbins.

208-8048 Westwood Village

Ethiopian Cuisine

VEGETARIAN
BUFFET $4.95
11:30AM-3PMMON FRI.

'NYAIA IS THE PLACE TO CX>
ON A HOT OAFE, SOMEPLACE

ELEGANT, YET EXOTIC"
-LA. TIMES

1076 S. Fairfax (S. of Olympic)
Open 7 Days For Lunch & Dinner

A Unique Culimary
Experience!
AuiHfMIIC I tMICiPIA^J a. llAllAfJ
CUISINJ IM AN AIMOM'MfRl CJf

C ASUAI I ll^.A^4C fc.

LiVt bNIKRIAINMtNI
I KiiJAr S, Saiukuay

Livf Ja7/- Thursday
HPM I VAM No Covi R

?13-cJ:JO-G*31
Maji>h CHtt>ii Cauo«> Aec:t Mr i.u

Promote Rape Awareness!

Student Rape Prevention Educators (SRPE's) are available

to present rape awareness programs for your student

organization or living group. Interactive, one-hour

workshops cover the following topics:

• dating attitudes

• media images
• establishing consent
• peer pressure

• communication
• gender roles

• language
• role of alcohol

For more information or to scliedule a workshop call 206-8240. If you're

interested in being a Student Rape Prevention Educator, call tine

Women's Resource Center at 206-8240 or stop by 2 Dodd Hall.

The Rape Prevention and Education Services (xe co-sponsored by tfie Women's Resource Center ond tfie Department o f Community Safety.
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Two Related Summer Courses

South American
Indians

(Anthropology 174)

Professor Johannes Wilbert

June 28 .- August 3

Enroll through UCLA Extension
(310) 206-6571

Quechua
Language of the Incas

12 units $225
June 28 - August 20

1147 Murphy Hall

(310) 825-8355

Summer Sessions

m I I

Ask our former students
{Yoii caufitid them at the best graduate schoolsl)

1

The highest documented score increases

The best guarantee

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

I

474-0909
LSAT GM.VI CiRE MCAT

From page 3

Though Canfldd said all citi-

zens are encouraged to have
emergency supplies in case of
natural disaster, he noted nuclear

war is **not perceived as a majcx'

threat for the i|eed to have fallout

shelters."

Civil Defense at the campus and
city level has been incorporated

into emergency or disaster pre-

paredness plans.

Similarly, at the federal level

Civil Defense is no longer distin-

guishable from other disaster

{veparedness. The old Federal

Civil Defense Administration and
Office of Civil Defense Manage-
ment (OCDM) have been put

under the roof of the Federal

Emergency Management Agency.

The plan to provide civilian

bomb shelters had a checkered

history during the Ccrfd War years.

As the new concept of nuclear

warfare became dpparcni in the

19SOs, state and local agencies

began integrating nuclear warfare

in their disaster preparedness

plans. During the late 1950s and
early 1960s, as ballistic rocket

technology advanced and Russia

closed the "missile gap," the

federal government became
inv(dved in what became known as

"shelter mania."

In the 1950s, a UCLA CivU
Defense program was quite

advanced. But it was only part of
an enormous plan involving state

and city agencies.

UCLA professors were
involved at high levels in Civil

Etefense preparation. Dr. Willard

Libby, a Nobel laureate in biology

and UCLA professor, became
famous for his pro-shelter ihetoric.

An advisor to the federal OCDM,
Libby was a strong advocate of

backyard bomb shelters.

He even built his own, which
cost $30. When his home burned
down in a 1%1 Santa Monica hills

fire, the shelter survived.

"Had there been a nuclear

blast," Libby said, following the

fire, "I have no doubt that <the

shelter) would have done the job."

In many ways, it was this

misguided faith in shelten that

brought the elaborate program
down, some experts believe. As
the superpowers' massiye arsenal

swelled, some began to see that the

shelters— dug an appropriate "six

feet underground," according to

fanner UCLA Professor Edward
Teller — would become nothing
moie than expensive mausoleums
in the face of overwhelming global

holocaust

In the late 1960s, the federal

program was scaled back and later

eliminated after it fell into disre-

pute over costs and effectiveness.

Some theoreticians had also
argued that Civil Defense actually

promoted nuclear, war, reasoning

that the president might be more
prone to push the button if he felt

the civilian population could be
protected from retaliation.

Though Civil Defense at a
federal level is dead, state laws
continue on the books fw an
''Intentate Civil Defense and
Disaster ComptcL" This 1951 law
integrates )oal state and federal

agencies, and those of other states,

into a program preparing for

"direct attack by bombs, shellfire,

and atomic, radiolc^ical, chemical
and bacteriological means,"
among other disasten mannuRle
and natural

Meanwhile, some UCLA base-

mcM$ still house these dusty
rooms of yesteryear. Though they
once held the bustle of nervous

students, staff and faculty, these

(bys they hokl nothing reminiscent

of that atmo^here— not even the

sttppUei to get them through the

hoiocttat

^mtH$iA-
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WONG
From page 3

large number of people who sit on
the board," Wong said. "It's very

easy to say a good student regent is

one who will call the other r^ents
assholes, who will slash tfieir tires,

who will throw food at theml (But)

will it have aff^ected students— no.

Will it have saved them a dollar?"

But others said they wanted to

see Wong working more closely

with the students diemselves.

"If he was really fw the sui-

dents, he'd be allying himself with

the students. He'd be coming back
and working with us," said Sabrina

Smith, UCLA external vice presi-

dent
Mofrisroe countered that Wong

, has stood by students at board

meetings, and has never hesitated

to disagree with any regent
including Bagley.

Bagley and Wong emphasized
that internships are a necessary

part of the legal profession and that

people often build connections

when they work together.

But Freid said she worried that

job-netwoiking made Wong care

"more about his image among
other regents" and less about
re{xesaiting students.

Smith said she hopes students

will become motnlized to call for

r^ent reform.

"Maybe it'll make us question

the whole process of choosing

student regents," Smith said.

Wong said he welcomes direct

questions and concerns, urging

students to reserve their judgment
until they talk to him.

"That's up to individuals to

decide if it's inapi^oiHiate or not
Everyone has to make that deci-

sion themselves," Mwrisroe said.

Alex Wong's home phone num-
ber is (510) 475-0977.

REACTION
From page 9

Alvarez.

When five UCLA students,

professor Jorge Mancillas, a strik-

er's sister and two conununity

activists undertook a water-only

hunger strike on May 25, they

rq)eatedly said they were willing

to die unless a Chicana/o studies

department was formed.

"This victny opens docxs to

democratizing this university,"

said Mancillas shortly after admi-

nistrators announced the new plan.

The strikers and Sen. Tom
Hayden, D-Los Angeles, met with

administrators early Monday
morning where they all signed the

resolution.

History professor Juan Gomez-
(^nones, who also teaches Chica-

naA> studies, said he was optimistic

and tu^y with the agreement

"All of us have to work to make
the agreement successful and live

up to the sacrifice and energy that

was expoided and was so wonder-
ful to behold," he said. "It has to be

done by peofrfe here on campus."

Striker Marcos Aguilar and
several supporten thanked the

broad support the strikers received
from different ccmimunities on
campus.

"Thank you to all the parents

and all the community of all races

and coHon and creeds who sup-

ported us in this hisUMric and
monumental struggle," said Edias

Ochoa, father of striker Joaquin
Ochoa. "We gave our sons aiyl

(feiughters to tfie struggle."

Throughout the strike, visilon

to the campsite were able to record

their siqmort in indelible ink on
seven! sheets of cloth.

One striking message was
-tcrawled bv a^ child^ **Y(m ri«kMf

your lives io end my ignorance." I

V'^\»«.ttwt\wt\ti

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
•Complete Eye Exam
•Large SeJection of

Fashion Eyewear

•Contact Lensee

all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and

extended wear

•Most Insurance

Plans Accepted

•1 Hour Free Parking

WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRIC CENTER
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-
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WHEN:

WHERE:

WHAT:

A S U C L A

RECYCLING
PROGRAM

Sunday, June 20 11 :00 am-4:00 pm

Ackerman Union Loading Dock* (Drive or walk in

from the bus turnaround at Westwood Plaza).

Newspapers

Without string, wire, rubber bands or sacks, and

no glossy magazines, please.

Aluminum Cans

Without side seams (most soft drinks), but please,

no tin cans, glass or plastic bottles.

COMMENCEMENT SUNDAYI

Bring all those built up recyciables from your

apartment before you move outi

For more information about the ASUCLA Recycling

Program call 206-7589.

*SpecialRecycHng Siteavailableforonedayonly.

Please Recycle This Newspaper
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^ewpoint
Editorial Viewpoint

Protest paves Public health threatened

way for change
The recent decision to

grant Qiicana/o studies

guaranteed funding and
the power to hire faculty

represents a positive resolution

to a 20-year struggle.

Administrators agreed to

form a center with mas,\ of the

elements of a department Stu-

dents who staged a 13-day

hunger strike showed they

could make a difference in

their education. And communi-
ty members who may have
never visited UCLA united in

the call for a Chicana/o studies

department

For the first time, tradition-

ally undenepresented groups

succeeded in having a say in

the running of the university.

And administrators fmally lis-

tened to their cries for recog-

nition and respect of their

historical roots.

While some would argue

that such a department is about

the Balkanization of Los
Angeles, both the new Cesar

Chavez center for Chicana/o
.

studies and the struggle Ux its

creation lepiesent the need ion

inclusion into the intellectual

nuiinstream of the university.

This was all made possible

by suident protesters whose
civil disobedience, although

controversial, added a new
spark to the flame of academic

justice, and the hunger strikers

who. in search of spiritual and
educational sustenance, gave up
physical nourishment to keep

the flame brightly glowing.

We at the Daily Bruin salute

their courage as well as the

administration's agreement to

this compromise.
We just wish it had not

taken 20 years and such drastic

action for the university to

fmally include Chicana/o stu-

dies more fully in the

academic fold.

Viewpoint

Kate's covert action
ByAlystaKang
and Young Ki Kwvak

As students, we've grown
accustomed to the administra-

tion making important decisions

during finals week or at other

times when students are unable

to voice their concerns. Two
examples of this are the

Chancellor's decision not to

give departmental status to

Chicana/o studies the day after

Cesar Chavez' death and the

ASUCLA Board of Directors'

decision to cut programming
funds in half during finals

week of fall quarter.

These are common tactics

that administrators use U>

undermine student input into

the decision making processes

— and to make themselves

look blameless because "Hey,

we had an open meeting, it's

not our fault that you couldn't

be there." It's a tactic, though,

that we never expected ^m
our own newly elected student

body president

Two days ago, Kate Ander-

son railroaded over 70 appoint-

ments to key academic and

administrative committees with

only a few hours notice to

other USAC members. There

was no discussion at all on

most of the appointments and

only a handful of the people

being appointed to committees

were even asked any questions

When council members
objected and asked to be

allowed^ to review all of the

api4k:ants, they were refused.

A few USAC members argued

that these were "Kate's

appointments and we should

respect them." Yet they gave

no respect at all to those who
voiced legitimate concerns

about the process.

It was our impression' that

these appointments were for

the students, not just fw Kate

Anderson; guess we were
wrong. There's a difference

between a president who takes

initiative and provides bold

leadership and a power-tri|^ing

politician.

Are these new student

appointees reflective of the

makeup of campus conununity?

Hardly. And by the way, how
many AfrKan-American stu-

dents did you, Kate, appoint to

conunittees? (None? One?)
Hmmnrni . . . now we're start-

ing to see who you're referring

to when you talk about "cam-
pus unity."

It's a sick contradiction that

you would bulldoze this pro-

cess through at a time when
the Chicana/o community and
the rest of the campus com-
munity was in a crisis over the

establishment of a Chicana/o
studies department. Perhaps it's

time for you to re-evaluate and
stop lying to students about

your real agenda. See you in

the fall.

Myisa Kang is a third year

Asian-American studies major.

Young Ki Kwak is a junior in

economics.

By Ssrglo Angulo
and Vanda Puttalovlch

The iMtjposed restructuring

initiative of Chancellor"Charles

Young and Executive Vice

Chancellor Andrea Rich should

be more ipjpropmttly termed

"The Destructive Initiative."

The initiative destroys the

quality of education that the

School of PubUc Health (SPH),

ranked m the nation's top four,

has spent years building by
segregating the five interrelated

departments of the school. A
strength of the School of

Public Health is the opportuni-

ty for a student to become
educated about current issues

in different public health fields,

thus creating a well-rounded

graduate.

The initiative also fails to

outline a plan for the environ-

mental health sciences and

environmental science and
engineering programs which
would most likely lead to their

demise.

Within the last year, our

state has met with economic
hardship, riots in Los Angeles,

and rising costs in health care.

The School of Public Health

(SPH), akxig with other gradu-

ate schods left for dead,

provides professionals who not

only make an impaa on cur-

rent problems, but also provide

solutions for the future well-

being of diverse communities

by performing such services as

preventative medical programs,

worker protection programs,

and disease outbreak control.

Viewpoint

It is amazing to us that

Young would i^opose to cut

programs such as these at a

time where health care reform

is a major focus of the current

presidential administration aixl

community-based preventive

services are desperately needed.

The initiative's naive belief

is that die disbanding of the

SPH akxie will save about $2
million. However, Young has

apparently not taken into

account the fact that UCLA
will be kMing about $1 million

in grant money that is avail-

able for use only in an accre-

dited school of public health.

With the disbanding of the

SPH, distinguished faculty are

apt to seek positions in a

See ANQULO, page 24

Hate has no place at UCLA
By Timothy Sanch«i

I am writing in response to

Sigma Nu's behavior as

defended by their president

Marshall Tuck. As an Ameri-.

can Indian, I am offended by
Sigma Nu's "Boston Tea Par-

ty" because of the manner in

which they chose to celebrate

a "great put" of American
history. In order to celebrate

their own history, they have
degraded and trivialized other

cultures.

For your information, featfi-

ers and "war paint" are not

deccxations or costumes to

American Indians but are

medicinal and spiritual gifts.

Why at the end of the 1992-93

academic year are students of

color at UCLA once again

faced with prejudice and discri-

mination at this supposedly

progressive campus?
Whether or not Sigma Nu's

actions were intentional is not

the issue. Its actions were
insensitive and help perpetuate

racism. Does ignorance excuse

sociopathic behavior? Such

Viewpoint

ignorance should not be accept-

able at one of the nation's t^
research institutions of higher

education.

UCXA should hang its head
in shanne for allowing such

behavior to persist It wasn't

k>ng ago that American Indians

were considered uncivilized.

Today, who is behaving unci-

vilized? If Sigma Nu is really

proud of *'our greatest

moment" then why don't its

membera and the American

See SANCHEZ, page 24

Chill out, man, we're just kids!

ByChrlttoplMrPUha

Freedom of ExjHession. Now
there's a catchy little phrase. I

think it stems from one of

those "little rights" included in

our nation's Bill of Rights

(stated in the first and secured

by the fourteenth). Far be it to

grant this right to the UCLA
fraternal system. After all they-

're just a bunch of Nazis

whose sole purpose and inten-

tion is to perp^uate negative

stereotypes. Whoops, what am
I saying. I just stereotyped

those fascist fratexnity hedon-

ists.

Gosh dam it there I go
again. I'm just as bad as those

insensitive Sigma Nus who
insist on perpeOiating "ste-

reotjrpes" by wearing costumes
depicting characters analogous

SINFEST i(

99.9%
o/ff

to our country's heritage. If I

ever have kids they certainly

won't be allowed to dress like

that

I just hope survivon of

WWn don't frnd out about

that Sigom Chi party. Or what
if Hugh Hefiier finds out about
that Lambda Chi Alpha party?

Or U2 and Sinead O'Connor

See FUHA, page 24
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stop! You've entereda no screamingzone
I

'm baaaaaaack!

Ah« yes, it's that time

of year again. We are at

the cusp of summer, and its

time to do 10 weeks of
sponging in just one week,
baby! STRESS!

Better ready your voice and
prepare to indulge in UCLA's
only surviving tradition . . . it's

round two of screaming at

midnight, folks!

Uh oh. Abnost fprgoL The
dcxin empire, using the dark
force, will once again attempt

to foil our efforts to exfness

ourselves, prevent suicide,

promote campus unity and just

act as freechiiiking Americans.
I can imagine them now.

Charging batteries for the

feared spotlights. Planning sup-

pression campaigns. Running
more computer background
checks on that annoying fellow

(me) who's encouraging —
yikes — freedom. Planning an
hour of milk and cookies to

tempt us downstairs to ro^) us

of screaming glofy.

Yes, I'm talking about that

soft of spy stuff we did when
we were kids, just before

making the water balloons.

The dorm troopers must be
pretty bored if they have
nothing better to do with their

time than act like a bunch of
militant three year olds! Well,

my iHOthers and sisten, let us

but them at their own game
(I read a book recently, you
can probably tell). Follow these

handy midnight screaming tips:

1. If the dwms are ctffering

James
Pitts

milk and cookies, say at 11:45

p.m., scream exactly fifteen

minutes befcn-ehand, at 11:30

p.m.. If you can get back
upstairs by midnight, all the

better. Just scream!

2. Scream in the parking lot,

or other open kx:ation, where
you will not be so easily

recognized and located by the

resident aggressor stmn troqp-

ers. Also, try screaming in a
laige group, one of 10 or

more students, on another

fkxv.

My goal here is to unify

this campus, of course (I, like

every other Bniin colunmist,

do have a specific political

agenda). Screaming is the only
thing we seemingly do as one
student body, but it doesn't

have 10 be the only thing, you
know!
Oh, congratulaticMis to the

reformed resident aggressors

who scream despite the totali-

tarian pressures, as well to the

screamers of East Rieber and
West Sproul who screamed

kMidest last quarter. I should

not forget to also congratulate

the trumpeter and the people

who celebrated the Fourth of

July a little early. You all are

real Americans!

I shouldn't get sentimental,

you know; I have a serious

mission on my hands! A mis-

sion monolithk in size! Yes,

my goal in life is to break our

minds firee firom the shackles

forged by ignorant, militant

thought-oppressws.

So scream for the destruc-

tion of ignorance ... if you
want
Or scream for Chicana/o

studies, or Canadian studies, or

underwater basket weaving stu-

dies or the building of a Jolly

Green Giant/Woody Woodpeck-
er library ... I really don't

give a hoot what your cause

is.

Just scream — its actually

k)ts of fun.

**But, but, but . . screaming

is baaaad. Like, it wakes
people iq> who need sleq). Its

illegal! And screaming just

isn't mcc.**

Waaaaaah!
Its scary, but I keq) running

into peoi^e who believe that

screaming at midnight is mor-
ally questionable and stuff.

They don't realize that I

encourage screaming not for

the sake of being a foolish

rebel, but for the general good
of this campus. There is a

clear oMrelation between

screaming and higher sc(xes on
fmals; screaming decreases

stress and allows us to con-

centrate on studying. t

Thus, and therefore, hence

and thence, and henceforth and
all those fancy essay conclu-

sionary terms, I encourage

every oppressed, overburdened,

stressed-out UCLA student to

emit nightly screaming furies

next week.

I know I just gave several

Residential Directors a simulta-

neous aneurism, embelezim and

stroke, but this only proves

that the people who are com-
plaining are probably the ones

who need to scream at mid-

night most!

Scream, and you'll feel

sooooooo goooooooood!
And to UCLA, with the

rattling of my tonsils ...

AAAAAAAAAAH!

James Pitts is a sophomore
screaming major and will lose

his voice next week.

Jerry Bui
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Westwood Facilities

1100 Clendon Ave. 11th Floor
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 208-4240 / (213) 879-1533

Psychology

California Graduate Institute
Graduate School of Professional Psychology - Nonprofit, Nondiscriminatory

Est. 1968

Winter, Spring, & Fall Trimesters

Applications Accepted Throughout the Year

Oiange County Facilities

1122 E. Lincoln Avenue
Orange, CA 92665

(714) 637-5404

Theories of Personality

Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy

Psychological Assessment I: Intelligence

Psychological Assessment II: Personality

Psychological Assessment III: Neurology

Group Process and Technique

Child Psychopathology

Social Bases of Behavior

Anatopiy and Physiology

Psychology of Religion

Professional Issues, Ethics and Laws
Human Sexuality

Advanced Human Sexuality

Case Consultation in Sexual Therapy

Developmental Psychology

Physiological Psychology

Psjrchopathology 1, 11

Hypnosis I, I!

Advanced Hypnosis

Family Systems Therapy
Transpcfsonal Psychology

Diagnosis and Direction: Mastering DSM-III-R

Qinical Practkum I-VI

Research Methods and Analysis I. II

Psychosomatic Disordcts

Social Psychology

Industrial/OgBnizational Psychology

Learning and Cognition

History and Systemic of Psychology

Pnychothcrapy with the Chemically Dependent
Sports Psychology

Marriage, Family, & Child Therapy

Applied Techniques of MFCT
Ethics and Laws for MFCTs
Theoriesof Human Communication '

Psychological Assessment for MFCTs
Theories of MFCT
Psychopathology and Family Dynamics
Cross-Cultural Mores and Values

Child Psychopathology and Psychotherapy
Adolescent Psychopathology and Psychotherapy

Special Tactics of Change in Family Therapy
Ethnicity and Cross-Cultural Psydiopathology
Family Psychopathology
Conjoint Therapy
Psychotherapeutic Issues of Marriage; Divonce, Mediation

& Family Reconstruction

Child Abuse and Domestic Violence

MFCT-Practicum I-III

Assertiveness Training

Metabolism and the Mind
Vuriclics of Healing

Psychology of Aging

Behavioral Medicine

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Behavioral Medicine and Health Psychology
Biofeedback Therapy
Clinical Consultation in Biofeedback

Psychoneu roimm unology

Acupressure for Psychotherapists

Psychosynthcsis

A Itered States of Consciousness

Guided Imagery

Psychopharmacology

Psychoanalysis

Personality Development I, II, III
,

Introduction to Psychoanalysis

Theory of Psychoanalytic Technique '

Theory and Technique of Dream Analysis

Applied Psychoanalytic Technique

Freud L II

Theory of Self Psychology

Self Psychology: Current Writings

Self Psychology: Clinical Concepts

Ego Psychology and Object Relations

Object Relations I, II

Current Psychoanalytic Literature

Child Psychoanalysis I, II

Myth and Fairytales in Child Therapy
Borderline States and Narcissism

Primitive Slates of Mind: Bulimia

Perversions and Somatic States

Personality Disorders

Anxiety and Affective Disonden "" .-,

Psychoses

Melanie Klein

Resistance and Countertransfcrence

Qinical Empathy
Shame: Its Importance in Treatment

Schizophrenia and Other Psychoses

Qinical Case Conference I-VI
Qinical Hypnosis I, II

Chemical Dependency

Drug Use and Abuse
Chemical Dependency Counseling

The Family and Chemical Dependency
Society and Chemical Dependency

CCl has been approved by the State ofCalifornia to offer thefollowing degrees and certificateprograms

:

MA in Psychology

PhD inPtydiology

-FsyD in ClinicalPtydMia|gr

Ceitificites in Psychoanalytic Psyckottietapy,

Bdunrioral Medicine,ChemicalDependency

MAinMFCr

PhDinMFCT

PhD in Ptydioanalytis

PhD in Psychology with Certificate in Psychoanalysis

Cettificale inP^choanalysis

CGI graduates meet the educational requirements

for Psychology and MFCT licensure in California

CGI is approved by the American Psychological

Association to offer Category I Continuing
Education for Psychologists. TheAPA Approved

Sponsor maintains responsability for the program.

Classes are offered days, nights, weekends; call -

for a complete currejit schedule.
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eyoy HIV Antibody Testing

Call for info, appt's, walk-in times

(310)825-5906

Lxxrated at UCLA Family Planning Clinic

West Medical BIdg.

North of Lot 32
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Good Luck

to the

u
leUi

Stateiis looking k^to
The goal of the Califdmia Cryobank

is to provide high quality sperm for

artificial insemination. Requirements

include good health between the

ages of 1 9 to 34 and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information: 824-9941

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING (ALL COSTS PA©)
AND YOU EARN UP TO $70AVEEK fF QUALIFIED

Advertising

Theies an obstacle

inyourlife

and its rig|it in fiont

ofyour eyes.

Ifyour glasses or contaa lenses arc

coming between you and your favorite

activities, the eye specialise at Wcstside

Eye Care can help. A simple tvwmty

minute outptient procedure can

permanently conta nearsightedness

and astigmatism, enablii^ you to see

dearly without the aid ofcorrective

lenses. And there's no time offwork You

can have the procedure on Friday, and be

back in action Monday. Free yourself

from the hassles ofcocrectivc lenses.

Callthe Rtjmctwe Surgrry Sfwidiai

at WeitsuU Eye Carefor a no-cost

evaluation today.

25% savinp for all UCLA
students, racullyf and staff

Westside Eye Care

2336 Santa Monica Bkd., #308

Santa Monia

(800) 273-2020
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ANQULO
From page 22

different school of public

health, thus taking their

research dollan with them. In

the final analysis, noc only will

the savings to UCLA be mini-

maL but the excellence and
integrity of each of the prog-

nuns will be severely com-
promised in the *Yestnicturing.**

Moreover, the faculty, staff

and students in the SPH were
not consulted, they were not
given an opportunity to oifer

input on a less drastic form of
budget control. We feel that

the timing of the initiative was
the result of cowardly "back-
stabbing** on the part of Young
and Rich. It was to the

administration's advantage to

announce the initiative just a
week away ftpm spring quarter

flnal exams.

Young said that this initia-

tive woukl not affect faculty or
currently admitted students, yet

he's diverted our attention

away from our academic pur-

suits to worry about the future

of our own school. In the

meantime next year's students

and prospective students are

discouraged from enrtriling in

an experimental program.
Finally, there have been no

guarantees that the degrees
conferred after the restructuring

will hold the same value as

today's degree. Even though
the administration has promised
that they will offer the existing

degrees in the new schools,

they have no say in matters of
accreditation since an outside

agency evaluates the validity of
the degree.

SANCHEZ
From page 22

Indian students at UCLA ree-

n^ the Battle of Little Bigh-

oni or better yet. why don't

Sigma Nu and the American
Indian students have a role

reversal and re-enact the Mas-
sacre at Wounded Knee?

Prejudice and xenq>hobia do
not have a place at a univer-

sity that is supposedly working
toward the improvement of
society. Sigma Nu's actions

further support the crucial need
for an ethmc and gender stu-

PUHA
From page 22

And out about the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon party. And what
about Delta Gamma's Luau?
Maybe our good friend Car-

k>s Leon could contact these

people and inform them of the

hcHrible travesty of misrepre-
sentation occurring almost daily

on the UCLA campus. After
alL how could these people
expect to freely express them-
selves, especially if it involves

stereotypes.

Let's face it, Carios Leon is

only twenty years oW, in

Without proper accreditation,

die degrees offered are deemed
wofthless when trying to find a
position in the health care

arena.

Oh, by the way, Archie
IGeingartner (chair of the

Academk; Senate, the body that

is to review an evaluate the

initiative) stands to gain the

position of dean in die prop-

osed School of Public Policy.

Isn't this a case of "conflict of
interest?" The faculty of the

SPH seem to diink so and
have already unanimously
passed a vote of censure and
no confidence in Kleingartner

and professor Carole Gold-
berg-Ambrose, vice chair of
the Academic Senate.

Obviously, Young is more
concerned with the amount of
money the prognm brings in

to UCLA than with the resour-

ces it provides the general
population. As citizens of this

state we must fight to keep
programs that provide benefits

to the communities that fund
our education.

To borrow frxxn our
chancellor's rhetoric, **It is our
hope that years fit>m now
people will be able to say
that" 1993 was the year when
the students and taxpayers took
UCLA back from the clutches

of the ego-driven, elitist admi-
nistration and returned it to its

original purpose, to serve the

needs of the community!

Sergio Angulo and Vanda Put-

tahvich are both master's stu-

dents at the UCLA School of
Public Health.

This letter was accompanied by
57 signatures.

dies requirement in the curri-

culum at UCLA.

Our undergraduate student

government must be held

accountable for this incidenL I

challenge USAC's president.

Kate Anderson, to answer two
questions: 1) How can she
justify or condone her consti-

tuency's insensitive behavior,

and 2) How can she answer to

her campaign promise of "cam-
pus uni^" while behavior like

Sigma Nu's goes unquestioned?

Timothy Sanchez is a senior

majoring in history.

college, the prime of his life;

he's got plenty of time to
cruise Gayley with a video
camera kx>king for stereotypes.

But as RJ>. McMurphy (Jack
NKholson in One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest) so bril-

liantly put it, "Jesus Christ
Billy! You're nineteen years
old. you shoukl be out bird-

dogging chicks . . . You're just
a kid for Christ's sake!"
Have a mce summer!

I ^mm t I II I I

^i4»tdiA'

Christopher R. Pliha is a
white, male, heterosexual.

Christian Republican fraternity
member, and a junior majoring
in political science.

FRSnWnUNSPREAK
THROUGHYOUR CHEST.

THENITSPREAOS
THROUGHYOUR fiAMUr.
Nelrt time you tell yourself that your high-cholesterol diet and smoking are no ones

busineas but your own, think about the peopla who lew yen. To learn more, contact your

Americdin HeortAstociofion^
^
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Letters

HsaMod partdi^

I'm afraid that the recent

letters regarding the parking

situation in Dk±son Court are

obfuscating the real issue. Too
much attention has been paid

to what kind of cars are

parking in the handicapped
only spaces and noc enough is

being said about whether they

are there l^ally.

As a wheelchair user myselt
I have observed that most of
the people I've sten getting in

and out of single occupatu

vehicles are not apparently

physk»lly disabled. This

doesn't mean that they don't

have hidden mobility disabili-

ties, but, if that is the case,

there sure are a lot of them
on campus. I suspect that most
of these people are actually

abusing the use of the placards

on thdr dashboards.

I have seen some parking

enforcement efforts in the area.

bat they have usually been

limited to ticketing cars not

displaying the permits. At $330
a pop, the university must
make out quite well for each

ticket paid. I understand that

frauduluit use of a disabled

parking placard is an even
larger fine.

If parking services would
frequently put an officer in the

area to respectfully ask for the

necessary wallet identification

that accompanies each placard,

the problem could be solved

for those who legitiirutely need
to use Dickson Court (and all

of the other disaUed only

spaces on campus). At the

same time, the university

wouhl probably make enough
money to fully, support the

Cesar Chavez Center (que

viva!) and keep all of the soon
to be disestablished schools

intact as well.

Alan Toy
Community Scholar

Architecture and Urt>an
Planning

Cuttinged^7

By proposing to discontinue

its master's and doctoral prog-

rams in library and information

science, the UCLA Administra-

tion fiuls to protect a critical

resoorce: current, relevant,

accessible and uncensored

information.

Investment in California's

information resources is enorm-
ous — the Univenity of Cali-

fornia alone spends $150.6
million per year on its libra-

ries. Litvaries without librarians

is aldn to having ojpcnsing

rooms without surgeons.

UCLA's programs rank among
the lop five in the country.

Eliminating the availability of
a superior education in library

and information scieiKe woukl
be a disservKe to California, a

state needing a strong profes-

sional workfwce to manage its

libraries now and in the future.

It is the information profes-

sional who makes educated

dedskxis about what to buy
from the vast output of books,

videos, databases, maps and
scholarly journals, and how to

access infwmation wherever it

exists. And it is die informa-

tion professional who finds

critk:al data, for the patent

attwney, decides what to pre-

serve of civilization's intellec-

tual record and identifies for

the recent inunigrant where the

needed social service are

k)cated.

Have a reference question?

Ask one oi the riot police who
24)pear on the UCLA campus
with increasing frequency. No
library scho(4s equals no libra-

rians equals no libraries.

Constance Nyhan
Librarian

Vernal
destnidion

An open letter to Craig

Newman:
When I beat your ass to the

ground and take your wallet

and kick you in the manhood,
will you have the courage, lite

I suspect that this so-

called vision i» in

reality a desire that the

uppity colored folks

accept the status quo

like lemmings.

the Chicana/os at UCLA, to

"demand" a rematch? Or will

you lie on the ground like a

dog and beg me not to drop

you again?

Your "Vision" of a student

body united in its k)ve of

democracy would be mce if it

weren't for the faa that UCLA
is an out-and-out autocracy and

I suspect that this so-called

vision is in reality a desire

that the uppity cc^ored folks

accept the status quo like

lemmings.

If the country, or even the

schodi, upheld the precepts of

true democracy, don't you
think that the considerable Chi-

cana/o population in Los
Angeles would have long ago
ensured the creation of a

Chicana/o studies department

here at the university?

I am well aware that you
gleefully anticipate these out-

raged responses to your con-

trived, "anti- PC" blather and
perhaps the movement would
be better served if we all just

ignored your no culture having,

wannabe William F. Buckley,

spineless and ultimately trivial

musings, but hey, I'm not a

patient man.

One last idea for you to

ponder, Mr. Newman: The
American Revolutionary War
was really just a battle against

fee increases and a lade of

respect

Damon Poeter
Junior

Theater

PnHdioloo

I write this tetter in response

ID the. various pro-life flios

circuiting on campus. I wouM
like to tnake it clev once and

for all that pro-life is anti-

choioe and pio-choice is pro-

life; life with not just freedoms
of dicnces, but life with rights.

I

Anfta Honq-Ha Le
Junior

Political science
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$20
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$
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" V CONDITIONER
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1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
abovB Mario's ftestaurant

How do you

want to spend

your summei?
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D. preparing for

the LSAT

You probably didn't choose D.
(And if you did, you really need _

a vacation.)

But think about it: You can come
back to school next fall relaxed,

rested, and totally ready for the
October 2nd LSAT.

We're making it as easy as it can
be. You can sign up here, now,
and begin to use your Kaplan re-

sources: User's Guide, home study
books, practice tests. Whenever
you get sick of pure pleasure, you
can study a little, unstressed.

And then, wherever you go -

whatever you do - you can transfer

your enrollment to the local

Kaplan Center. In Toledo, Nash-
ville, San Francisco, New York^
and 150 other places, you can start

and/or complete the LSAT Total

Training Program.

Choose all of the above.

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

TOIAL
TRAINING

USER'S GUIDE

LIVE CLASSES with
expert teachers

4-VOLUMESET
of review books

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING

THE TRAINING
LIBRARY:

scores of.LSAT-style
practice tests and
LSDAS-released

materials and right and
wrong answers

explained.

THE VERISIMAL LSAT

BIG PICTURE VIDEOS

1-80CH<AP-TEST
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"Crazy for You,' based on the Gershwin musical "Girl Crazy,"
stars Karen Zlemba and James Brennan.

Revamped Gershwin
brings liacic tlie '30s
By Rachel BartE

Dally Bruin Staff

The national Uxir of **Crazy For

You" has arrived in Los Angeles,

and audiences are tapping their

feet. This revamped production of

the Gershwins* 1930 musical,

"Girl Crazy," is a feast for the eyes

with its beautiful costumes and
extravagant sets. Innovative cho-

reography by Susan Stroman
keeps all the glitz in motion and
turns this old-fashioned musical
into a piece of art.

At first, it's a little difficult tc

turn off our modem, cynical

mentalities to enjoy songs with

lyrics such as "I'd be so happyAo
be your chappy," and watch foUies

girls in pink tutus frolicking across

the stage. But we quickly surren-

der our serious side to the show's

squeaky clean fun, mainly
because of the lavish dance num-
bers and talented cast

James Brennan steals the show
as "Crazy** protagonist Bobby
Qiild, a wealdiy New York play-

boy who wants to leave his

family's banking business to be a

Broadway star. Brennan turns

Bobby into a comedic hero with

expert slapstick routines in the

tradition of mime great Chariie

Chaplin. Brennan's lithe move-
ments and spirited dancing are

pure enjoyment to watch.

In the story, Bobby is sent to

Deadrock, Nevada by his formid-

able RKXher to shut down an old,

unprofitable theater. Once there,

he immediately falls in love with
Polly Baker (Karen Ziemba), the

daughter of the family who owns
the theater. Bobby needs to fmd a
way to save the place from
foreclosure and win Ft>lly's afTec-

Uons.

Throughout the story, classical-

See *CIIAZr, page 3S

Exiiibit allows artist's

taient in tiie 'Flesli'

ByKashSen

A stroll through Fred Andrews'
powerful exhibition, "Flesh" —
with its alien-like creatures and
dark, macabre images — is chill-

ing and haunting.

Dealing with issues such as

rape, the abuse ofwomen and other

forms of brutality inflicted by even

the most unsuspecting of nrK)nsters.

the exhibition, showcased at the

Kerckhoff Art Gallery through

June 18, flaunts an unbearable

heaviness of being.

Deeply bothered by the situation

on campus, Andrews decided to

dedicate a portion of "Flesh" to the

hunger strikers through his

'Taces" series, which deals with

eating disorders, a battle Andrews
himself faced and overcame.

Another of the exhibit's preva-

lent series, "Backlash," was
inspired by Susan Faludi's book
about the silent war against

women.
"Backlash II" depicts a grot-

esque humanesque creature with a

huge head and disproportionately

small penis. The work deals with

the way men are viewed and are

^^pected to act by society. "Feel-

ing insecure," Andrews explained.

*1he man feels a need to dominate
to feel good about himself ... I

don't agree with the way men treat

women."
With a fine arts degree in theater

design from University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, Andrews
has had much experience in art and
design, Hollywood-style. He
worked on fdms such as the sci-fl

hit "The Abyss," 'Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles" and "Universal
Soldier." He has also done art

direction for the Showtime movie
"Black Magic."

Andrews said he is extremely
pleased with the Kerckhoff exhib-

ition as it marks a return to drawing
and painting as opposed to set

design and special efferts, includ-

ing prosthetics, remote control

robots and computer animation.

Andrews is currently working
with Malibu Interactive, creating

video games for SEGA, Super
Nintendo and other entertainment

systems, and he is anxiously

awaiting the release of his comic
book in mid-August under the

Malibu Comics label.

kRf: -RMh- Exhibition by Fred
Aharowt. Presantsd by the Cultural
Affairs Commission. Displayed at the
Kerckhoff Art GaNery through June 18.

Arts & Entertainment
'Dancing' depicts immigrant triais, tribulations
By Vivian Huang

Some people write autobiographies.

Others make movies. But choreographer

Kiha Suh Lee uses dance to tell her life

story.

In "Dancing in the Dark," showing
Friday and Saturday in the UCLA Dance
Buikling, Lee, a UCLA grad student,

combines traditional Korean movement
with contemp(Hary styles to chronicle

the difficulties she's faced as a U.S.
immigrant

"It is not just my story. It coukl be the

story of any female whether (she) came
from Africa, Americaw Asia," Lee said.

Lee's dances depict the journeys
women like her must undergo to adjust

from the old culture of their homeland to

a new culture in America. Although this

process is long and arduous, the women
often come out stronger and bolder.

"I left Korea 20 years ago, where I had
learned to be commanded by men," said

Lee. "In the United States, I learned that

women were not behind nor did they

belong to men. I have become indepen-
dent and contemporary."

The beginning of Lee's travels is

shown in "Crossing," choreographed by
Dan Wagoner, a UCLA distinguished

guest artist The piece rqnesents the

physical and geographical joomey from
Korea to Los Angeles, as well as the

emotional adjustment to a new culture. A
dancer travels across the stage diagonal-

ly, stopping every so often to face the

obstacles of the unknown.
The second piece, "In the Dark,"

illustrates the problems Lee encountered
during her stay in Los Angeles. There are
two main dancen. both dressed in black
street ck>thes. One has neon knee pads
who skates around on roller skates, while
the other runs but does not go anywhere.
"When I first arrived, I thought about

my memories and recorded them," said

Lee. '"Everything went by so fast like the

roller skater, but not me. I took English,

but I still couldn't understand or speak it

well. I felt stuck on one spot not being

able to go anywhere. I didn't even know
how to drive, so on the freeway,

everything seemed to whiz by."

Although Lee left her homeland
behind, ho* ties to her family are evident

in "Mother," which is based on a

traditional Kcxean nnxik dance. The
piece is dedicated to the memory of her

mom, who died 17 year) ago.

''My mother was Buddhist." said Lee.

*^y strongest memory of her is going to

the temple every weekend. In this dance,

I try to create the atmosphere of a

Buddhist temple because tint is how I

remember her best"
Another unique perspective is found

in choreographer and UCLA alumna
Heidi Ashley-Kubo's "My Poems."
Although the dance has a tra(Utional feel,

it's abstract and contemporary, with the

dance movements performed in small

segments, much like Haiku poems. The
dancers use sticks to create sounds that

double as a musical score.

"1 want to have the audiences see

different images with the sticks," said

Ashley-Kubo. "In some segments, the

dancen are images of warriors where the

sticks are swwds. In others, they are

worken with their tools. The sticks are

also Used to give sound to the back-
ground. By upping them, we make the

sound of rain. To get thunder, we
pound."

Because the event's dance and sound
convey so many images, it provides

audiences with thought-prov(4dng sti-

mulation. "When they walk into the

theater, they have all these, stressful

problems in their head," Ashley-Kubo
said. "The dance and the theater atmo-
sphere will be able to take them away
from their problems to some [riace new."

DANCE: *DarKing in ttie Dark.' Featuring
KVwSuh Lee. Presented t>y the Department of

Danoe. Performing at the Dance Building,

Room 200. Running Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. TIX: $7. $6 (for groups of eight or more).
For more info cal 82&-^1.

"Dancing in the Dark' reflects the autobiographical experiences of Korean-born Kiha Suh Lee v\/hen she immigrated
to the United States.

Crowe stomps through controversial new film

Frad Andrew's exhibit 'Resh" Includes the work "C.O.D."

By Colbum Ttang

I shake Australian actra' Russel

Crowe's hand and immediately
note how different he is £rom
Hando, the skinhead he portrays in

the soon-to-be released movie
"Romper Stomper."

Oowc's eyes are friendly, not

cold; his tone warm; his hair of
medium length, not shorn. When I

len Crowe he is nothing like

Hando, he smiles.

"Thank God," Russel said

laughing. Anyone who's seen
"Romper Stomper" can under-

stand Crowe's relief. Hando, a
central character of one of the most
controversial Australian films in

recent years, is a man who hates

and kills simply on the basis of skin
color.

Though most American movie-
goers don't recognize his face,

Crowe has recently emerged as

one of Australia's most talented

young actors'. He began his acting

career at age 6 in the television

series "Spyforce." After spending
many years in New Zealand, the

18-year-old Crowe returned to

Australia to make acting his

profession. At 29, he's won two
Australian ^ting awards equiva-

iem to the Oscars, one of which
was for his portrayal of Hando.
"One of the main reasons I did

1

Rising Australian star explores

racism in "Romper Stomper' role

the film," began Crowe, "is

because in Australia and in most
countries of the world, people
don't acknowledge racism is a

problem."

In "Romper Stomper," the neo-
Nazi, skinhead gang led by Hando
preys on Vietnamese inunigrants

in Melbourne whom the skins

claim are invading their teiritcMy.

Many of the film's detracton were
angered by, what was in their view,

a negative image of the city and its

inhabitants. But Crowe said the

depiction is truthful.

"The attitude of the Vietnamese
community in Australia toward
'Romper Stomper,' in supporting
it as they did, comes from the

knowledge that what we portray in

the film is the absolute daily truth

of their lives."

To get inside the psyche of a

character whose political views he

found abhorrent, Crowe research-

ed the history of {he Third Rek;h,

read Adolf Hitler's "Mein
Kampf," a collection ofneo-fascist
literature compiled by "Rompo:
Stomper** writer/director Geoffery
Wright and several psychology

textbooks profiling mass murder-

en and serial killers.

The (neo-Nazi) ideology is one
of hate and violence . . . It's a

brutal thought pattern," said

Crowe. "At the seed, you're
talking of genocide . . . You're

"One of the main

reasons I did the film is

because in Australia

and in most countries of

tlie world, people don*t

acknowledge racism is a

problem."

RutMl Crowe
'Romper Stomper*

talking about the destruction of

humanity, so for a human being to

follow that philosophy is just

rampant stupidity."

"Romper Siompct" was a big

success at the Australian box
office, and it should come as no
surprise that Hollywood, which

can smell a dollar half a world
away, would take an interest in

Russel Crowe.
**I've had a number of c^ers,"

Crowe said, "but nothing I can't

easily refuse. It's sort of like . .

."

He paused for a moment "I don't

want to come here and just do any
old shit

"I've got a great deal of respect

for American fihnmakers. They're

the best in the world. But at the

same time, they also make the

largest amount of shit You know?
I just don't want to be involved in

the shit"

Big bucks, glamour and fame
don't particularly interest Crowe,
and a decision to work in Holly-

wood would be based on the

quality of the material he's

offered.

"I'm not a movie star. I'm an
actor," Crowe said, and then

smiled as he recalls a favcmte

saying of his. "I came up with this

one day, and I keep saying it Don't
give me the cloak of celebrity

'cause I got my own clothes. So,

we'll see. I'd k)ve to make films in

America, but it's got to fulfdl a

cotain criteria. It's got to be with

people wIk) have the same passicm

about their craft as I do. And if I'm
lucky enou^ to get an offer from
somebody like that, then I'll come
do it Fbr sure."

Sunday night Westwood will host the premier of "Last Action
Hero,' staring Austin O'Brien and Arnold Schwarzenegger

Who says there's no
'Action' in Westwood?
By Michael Horowitz

What's the only thing bigger

than Arnold Schwarzenegger's
"The Last Action Hero"? The
film's premiere and subsequent

party on June 13.

Westwood will be invaded and
conquered. Lot 32 will be tented

off. Lasers will streak the sky.

Celebrities will be everywhere.

Everyone is welcome to vv^tch.

"We're expecting 20,000 fans,"

said Carlotta Flcmo, the event's

coordinator. "And the fu^t 500
will get a free T-shirt."

The film's stars, including

Arnold Schwarzenegger, Maria
Shriver, P. Murray Abraham and
Anthony Quinn will be there, as

will countless other mega-stars. As
these celebrities approach West-
wood's Village and Bruin theatres

for "Action Hero's" 6:30 p.m.

screening, Variety columnist
Army Archerd (of Academy
Awards fame) will introduce them
to the crowd.

In a season filled with huge
premieres such as Sylvester Stal-

lone's winter wonderland Mann's
Chinese Party for Xliffhanger,"

Columbia Pictures officials are

promising to host the summer's
biggest send-off. Weybum and
Broxton Avenues will be closed

for the flood of celebrities and their

fans, and Lot 32 will turn into a

40,000-square-foot invitation-

only Hollywood bash. According
to Florio, "it's going to be the party

of the century."

The event also will feauire the

North American debut of Sony
Dynamic Digital Sound. Heard by
the film industry in Cannes, the

sound system was the talk of the

festival.

Picked by everyone in the media

to be one of the summer's biggest

drav^, "Last Action Hero" opens

on June 18th everywhere.

Events this extravagant don't

come to Westwood every day.

Students can take a study break to

catch a glimpse of their favorite

celebrities in the largest premiere

of the summer. But arrive early to

snag the best spot.

RtJM: 'Last Action Hero' premiere
screening. Taking place Sunday at 6:30
p.m. in front of me Westwooa Village
and Bruin Theaters. Admission is free.

T-shirts are available to the first 500
spectators.

Campus Bulletin
New Age niusician Yanni

will perform a concert to

benefit the UCLA Environ-

mental Science & Engineering

program. Saturday, June 19 at

the Greek Theater. For more
info caU (310) 337-7075.

UCLA theater students will

present "The Maid." Written by
Jean Genet Directed by Rick
Roemer. Performing on June

12, 13 and 14 at 8 pjn. in Royce
190.

—
The I>epartment of Theater

presents "Spring Awakening."
Performing at Macgowan Little

Theater. Tonight, Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. TIX: $ 1 2, $9.

$6 (with valid student ID). For
more info call 825-2101.

Retiring faculty pianist Jcrfia-

na Harris will be honored by her

UCLA and community col-

leagues in a farewell concert.

Saturday. June 12 at 8 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall. TIX: $5, $3
twilh valid student ID). FQT
more info call 825-2101.

ri
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Continuing Events

A rt Ehibition

t\Annual M.A./M.FA.

Thesis Exhibition
• Wight Art Gallery. Free. Info: 825-9345.

A showcase of the graduate final projects in

design, photography, print, computer design,

animation, and othergenres. The Wight isopen

Tuesday lla.m.-7p.m., Wednesday-Friday

1 la.m.-5p.m.. and Ip.m.-5p.m. weekends.

Film Festival

UCLA Festival '93

June 11-19. Info: 825-6127.

A week-long celebration of student talent!

Events .stretch from June 1 1 toJune 1 9th, and

feature showings of this year's student films

and videos. From documentary to anima-

tion, from music video to video narrative,

the festival's screenings feature post-screen-

ing receptions with the filmmakers and

iintroductions by outstanding artists and

alumni. Festival '93 is dedicated to alumnus

Gary Essert ('64), the founder of the LA
International Film Exposition, who died of

AIDS complications in December.

Art Sole
UCIA Art Council Shop
Wight Art Gallery lobby. Hours: Tues-Fri,

1 1:00-4:30; Sat & Sun. 1:00-4:30. Info:

825-3264.

Going out of business sale—40% off!

Thursday, June 10

Film
1 Groundhog Day/Untamed

Heart
7:00 p.m./9:00 p.m. Ackerman Union. Tix:

$l.50/night. Info: 825-1958.

mUCLA Symphony Orchestra
8:00 p.m., Schocnberg Hall. Tix: $5,

students $3. Info: 825-2101.

Jon Roberson conducts the University Sym-

phony Orchestra's presentation of

Beethoven, Nielsen, and Dvorak.

Theater
Spring Awakening
8:00 p.m.. Little Theater. $12, student $6.

Info: 825-2101.

Moritz and Melior, two students on the cusp

ofadulthood, find their ordinary studies sud-

denly interrupted by more pressing con-

cerns—sex and suicide. As told through the

eyes of adolescents, the individual conflicts

between parents and children are woven into

larger questions of morality in a play that

examines "family values" and the dynamics

of a society built on repression. Often cen-

sored or banned since its appearance in 1 89 1

,

Spring Awakening frankly explores sexual-

ity and youth. Directed by Tracy Ward.

Friday, June

Monday. June 14

ffi
usic

FA Recital
8:00 p.m. Edit Patocs, piano

Schocnberg Hall, Free. Info: 825-4761.

pilm
r Squeezing the Tube

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Hall. Tix: $5. students

$3. Info; 825-6127.

New student videos! Featuring a post-

screening reception with the filmmakers and

iintroductions by outstanding artists and

alumni. Sec the Festival '93 description to

the left.

Wednesday, June 16

Sorry, no events listed for today. Go study!

Tuesday. June 15

PUm
1 The Jung and the Restless

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Hall. Tix: $5, students

$3. Info: 825-6127.

New student films about the "disenfran-

chised, the dysfunctional, etc." With a unique

chance to talk with the filnunakers after the

screenings. See the Festival '93 description

to the left.

Festival '93 is dedicated to alumnus

Gary Essert ('64), the founder of the LA
International Film Exposition, who died of

AIDS complications in December.

Thursday, June 17

Theater
UCLA Acting Awards
7:30, Freud Playhouse, Info: 825-6127.

A showcase for student actors, honoring

Oscar-winning actress Kathy Bates.

Theater
Spring Awakening
8:(X) p.m.. Little Theater. SI 2. student S6.

Info: 825-2101.

Often censored or banned since its appear-

ance in 1 89 1 . Spring Awakening frankly ex-

plores sexuality and youth in a play that

examines "family values."

Piim
r Screaming Hormones

l.M) p.m. Melnitz Hall. Tix: $5. students

$3. Info: 825-6127.

Sec the Festival '93 description above.

PUm
1 Untamed Heart/Groundhog Day

7:(K) p.m./9:00 p.m. Ackerman Union. Tix:

$l.50/night. Info: 825-1958.

Dance
Dancing in the Dark
8:00 p.m.. Dance BIdg 200. Tix: $7. $5 for

groups of eight or more. Info: 825-395 1

.

An evening of innovative works by Korean-

bom Kiha Suh l.ee featuring three original

choreographed works and two by UCLA
alumnae. With works often reflecting an

inner .struggle between cultures and loca-

tions, Lee's works are distinguished by a

dance style merging the modem with the

traditional Korean. Accompanying the per-

formance will be live Korean folk music.

Friday. June 18

Pilm
1 Fantastique <&. X-perimental

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Hall. Tix: $5. students

$3. Info: 825-6127.

Progressive and experimental new student

films, with a unique chance to talk with the

filmmakers after the screenings. See the

Festival '93 description above.

Saturday, June 19

Pilm
1 LA. Marathon III

2:00 p.m. Mclnftz Hall. Tix: $5, students

$3. Info: 825-6127.

See the Festival '93 description above. The

third in a marathon matinee series of longer

films.

piim
1 Macho Men/Violent Femmes

7:30 p.m. Melnitz Hall. Tix: $5, students

$3. Info: 825-6127.

New student films! See the Festival '93

description above.

Saturday, June 12

Film
LA Marathon I

l.m p.m. Melnih' Hall.

Tix: $5. students $3. Info: 825-6127.

A matinee marathon of longer films. Sec the

Fi'stivul V3 description above.

Piim
1 Beyond the Fringe:

Oddballs on the

Edge of Society
7:.30 p.m. Melnitz Hall. Tix: $5, students

$3. Info: 825-6127.

See the Festival '93 description abtwe.

Music
Concertfor Johana
8.00 p.m.. Schtxrnberg Hall. Free.

Info: 825-4761.

A concert honoring pianist Johana Harris, a

membcrof the UCLA music faculty, who is

retiring after more than two decades of ser-

vice.

Theater
Spring Awakening
8:00 p.m.. Little Theater. $12, student $6.

Info: 825-2101.

Final night!. Spring Awakening frankly ex-

plores sexuality and youth in a play that

examines "family values" and the dynamics

of a society based on repression.

Sunday, June 13

Pilm
r LA. Marathon II

2:00 p.m. Melnitz Hall.

Tix: $5. students $3. Info: 825-6127.

A matinee marathon of longer films by this

year's student filmmakers. See the Festival

'93 description above.

Pilm
1 On the Road in Search of

America
7:30 p.m. Melnitz Hall.

Tix: $5. students $3. Info: 825-6127.

Student films in the classic american tradi-

tion of the 'quest. . . . See the Festival '93

description above.
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KRIS RK»«Oaly

Former Jane's Addiction frontman Perry Farrell proved he could still attract a crowd Sunday
night as he perfbmied with his new band Porno for Pyros.

I I to Pomo: Farrell begins anew

By Kris Rich

It was the moment they'd been waiting for. The
crowd of frenzied teenagers chanted, "Pomo.
Porno," as former Jane's Addiction frontman
Perry Farrell led his new band. Porno for Pyros,

onstage for their first Southern California perfor-

mance since the release of their self-titled debut
album last month.

The Cal State Dominguez Hills Olympic
Velodrome stage was framed with a circus tent

facade, which is definitely in keeping with the

show's theme. The band opened with the slow
"Orgasm." Sucking his signature bottle of red

wine, Farrell sauntered over to the crowd and
asked, 'TX) you remember the riots?"

The band then launched into "Pomo for Pyros,"

its, namesake song. Each song's intensity made it a

performance in itself, and usually featured some
sort of scantily clad female accoutrement.

The usual criticism ofPomo for Pyros is that the

band lacks the musical complexity of Jane's

Addiction. But Pomos held their own Saturday

night, proving they've quickly amassed a follow-

ing in their own right Farrell has said he prefers

making music with Pomo for Pyros because the

personal relationships between Uie members are

more suiqxxtive. He certainly seemed to be

enjoying himself onstage; overall, he seemed less

self-conscious and serious than in his Jane's days.

All in all, the short set (only 45 minutes) proved

to be a fairly impressive and defmitely captivating

evening.

Twisted' show gives
classic play the Dickens
By Theresa Luo

Following in a tradition of
extravagant theater productions,

the Charity Parody Foundation is

transforming Charles Dickens'
London to modem-day West Hol-
lywood in the new play "Oliver!

Twisted."

The comic adaptation of Lionel
Bart's hit musical is part of an
annual fundraiser to benefit AIDS
patients. It opctis tomorrow at the

Hollywood Roosevelt Theater.

"We realized how many people
were suffering from AIDS in the

area, and we wanted to raise

money that'll directly help them,"
says Craig Smith, one of the

group's founding pixxlucers.

In "Twisted," Oliver— now an
adult— teaches classic characters

such as Fagin, Nancy and the

Artful Dodger about tove, inno-

cence and priorities.

Charity Parody has successfully

adapted "West Side Story," "Fid-

dler on the Roof' and "Gypsy" to

involve subjects such as accep-

tance of gay family members and
friends, and understanding of gay
issues. In 1990's "West Holly-

wood Story," audiences followed
lovers Tony and Mario amidst the

gay-versus-straight tensions
between the "Jocks" C*Jets") and
the "Chics" C'Sharks").

This year's proceeds are going
to Aid for AIDS, an organization

that donates 90 cents of every

dollar to AIDS patients. During its

three-year history, the foundation

has raised more than $250,000.

"Twisted" crew and players are

industry professionals who volun-

teer their time, energy and talents,

so that all the money earned can be

donated. "(They've made) our

productions first-rate and very

professional, with all the extrava-

ganza and technical splendors

you'd expect from a musical,"

Smith says.

Much to the company's delight,

'Twisted" has already played to a

staiKling-ovation au(Uence during

Monday's [M"eview performance,

and several nights have sold out,

including tomorrow's gala open-

ing, hosted by actress/comedian

Lily Tomlin.

*The audience is part of the

show. The actors feed off the

energy the audience (generates),

and in turn, the audience receive

the enthusiastic performance from
the actors. It's pretty magical,"

Smith says.

Stage manager Michael Bruno,

who acted in previous productions,

says the show's highlights come in

spoofs of such "Oliver" favorites

as "Consider YoursclP and
"Where is Love." 'They're songs

with updated lyrics that are fast

and very funny," he says.

See 'OLIVER/ page 35
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Intimate set showcases Dando
ByMMHorowHz

Lit by two spotligfits as he stood

against a brick wall on a small

stage in a room (tf ISO, one of

People magazine's "SO Most
Beautiful People** showed why
he's hailed as a great songwriter,

musician and po^ormer.

Evan Dando, the face ctf the

Lemonheads, played two varied

sets Saturday night in a rare

acoustic perfornumce at McCabe*s

Ouitar Shop in Santa Monica.

Equipped with only his guitar,

Dando talked very little -through-

out his set, often pausing only for

i^^lause before begiiming another

song. But if his conversation didn't

forge a connection with the audi^

ence, his music did. The small

crowd hung on his every word and
his every note as he played old

songs and new.

His songs exi^ess emotions

encapsulated and experiences

evoked. They are short, sweet and

to the point No lengthy buikl-ups,

no infinitely cycling chofus and no
show-off guitar solos. Just perfect

little moments.
Most of Dando's songs start out

with musk; before lyrics, thus the

instrumentation is well thougttt-

out and can easily stand on its own.
A pleasing fusion of ftop, folk and
rock, sometimes complex, but

often understated, his intelligent

guitarwork complements his rich

UCLA Music Department y>

Thursday, June 10
Schoenberg Hall, 8:00 p.m.

UCLA University Symphony
Jon Robertson, conductor

Helen Goode, clarinet soloist

first-place winner, UCLA Concerto Competition

Beethoven - Egmont Overture

Mozart - Clarinet Concerto

Dvorak - New World Symphony

Tickets: $5, $3
Call (310) 825-2101

Saturday, June 12
Schoenberg Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Concert Honoring Pianist

Johana Harris
Tickets: Free

Call (310) 825-4761

1

n

THIS ISTHE PERFECTCHANCE
TO SHOP FOR YOUR PRESENTS!

Baubles & Bangles Grad & Dad

SALE O

»

>

June 10th-20th

35 % OFF all Hugo Maxx &c Fossil Watches

30 % OFF all Sterling Silver Jewelry

(Except Small Hoops) )

50 % OFF 11 kt Gold Chains'

( rhere will be a Special showing of

I4kt jewelry from June I'^th iUth)

V.^'^A ASUCLA STUDENTS' STORE
>Mmm9t^t/ BAjmi h^^mnm Union/20&WV M-lh f:4$-7:30; f 7:^4;
Sal104^S«flta-5

voice. Most impoctanay, it never

obtcnres his wonderful lyrics.

These are lyrics that could

doable as poetry. Dando's ^oit-

less rhymes, sublime diction and

poignant narrative make his songs

great His sense of humor and
sentimentality delight all but the

most cynical of audiences. Phrases

have a way ofsumming up feelings

succinctly. In **Alison*s Starting to

Happen" he sings, **She's the

puzzle piece behind the couch that

makes the sky complete."

Song selection Saturday ranged

firom old Lemonheads matuial

such as "Mallo Cop** to the new
album fiye **Bit Pan" Dando also

did some covers, inchiding *l.uka'*

and "Win You StiU Love Me
Tooxxrow?" He intioduced the

audieiKze to some unreleased

material and his experimentation

even led him to play a new song,

''Style.'* which he admitted should

not be played acoustic. With the

classic axeman stance he attacked

his guitar, a futile movement
without electrical amplification, a

fact that entertained the crowd

See DANDO, page 38

Q88(BQ8S8Q8SS(B81B

Ut DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL D
Mk Ajl m m UCLA & all student Discount fm9Si9 ' ^""^^f^ School on Wtokdeye & Ssturdeys III

SV'^ 1093 bfoxton Ave. #218 1-800-2-DRMNG m
In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse III

SSS8SQ&ffi(B88ffiS&Q

1 0% EYEGLASS
DISCOUNT TO UCLA

$99 $129
EYEGIASS MC1CA6C

MCUIDES EYE EXAMINAnON.
EYEMASSRIAMEa
PRESCMmON LENSES

CON1ACT LENS MCXA6E
mClUDES EYE EXAM

MUR Of son MA1E-t lENSSS,
CAREKIT AND KXLOW-UP CASE

$199
DISK>SASt£ CONTACT LENSES

MCLUDCS EXAM. FITimC * KMIOW-UT
ft 3 MONIHS OF LENSES

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR
EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

OPTOMETRIX
Mi ^^'^-'''xCerW

208-1384

^UCLA

10930 WIYBURN • WESTWOOD VILLAGE

J'SCO.NT DOES NOT APPLY ^0 EYI GLASS EXAMS mOk,
PACKAGIS AND CONTAC*

^iijS»ttiiA-
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Apply to

be the

i •

'^S-'ff

*,

t/ii
'^t's

'J'o^

'^ ' *' ' I

applications

available in

300-A Kerckhoff

they're not due until June 28,

so put down your pudding pop

and pick one up...

paid for by those ferris wheel fanatics at USAC
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SIdllfiil nrench director creates 1 1

1

ly quiet iiiasterpi< ;- ^

ByMldMWlMorditr
Daily Boiin Staff

French director Claude Sautet's

••Un Coeur En Hivcr" ("A Heart In

Winter**) is the type of subtle,

delicate treat that American
movies seldom attempt, let alone

attain. Centered around thre6 pro-

fessionally successful and discip-

lined characters, the story revolves

arouiKl the effects a romantic

triangle has on their lives.

Beautiful Camille Kessler

(Emmanuelle Heart) is the talented

violinist involved with Kfaxim

(Andre Dussollier). the owner of

an exclusive vi(^ rtptdi atelier.

Nonnally the playboy type, Max-
im is truly in love this time.

But complications arise when
Maxim's 'triend" and employee
Slephane (Daniel Auteuil) sldU-

fully seduces Camille. Though his

actions appear to stem trom feeling

jilted by Maium, he's also falling

in love with Camille, which is a

problem in itself since Stephane is

expert at denying his emotiont.

Director Sautet cooly observes

his characters, allowing them to

behave without judgment Secure

in his talents, the sixtysomething

director skillfully maintains a

smooch, deceptively removed tone

througlKHit the picture.

**I think this is an ideal that

filmmaken have," Sautet says

from the Mondrian Hotel. "1 think

the less you're sure of yourselt the

more you try to attract by trying to

change tones."

Sautet's style helps create the

film's wonderful feeling of ambi-

guity. It's a distinctly European

quality, a luxury that most Ameri-

can filmmakera cannot afford.

Ironically enough, this affects

Sautet as well

'It's a problem," he says. "It hits

me because each time that they try

to buy remake rights from me they

always lell me the same thing.

They say. *Ycah, don't worry.

We're gonna make the same film,

but we have to slip in some
explanations.'

"For instance," he continues, "l

like open endings. And American

audiences hate open endings."

Yet he says many of his country-

men try 10 make films that fit the

American "action, not words"

See tAUTCT, page 34
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Interested at a shot in the

Record Business?

We are interviewing for internships at Motown Records.

No stuffing envelopes!

No shuffling paper!

Hands on Experience!

We need a few select individuals, with a strong interest in

music, to do record promotion.
r

Are you interested?

If so, qII Motown records for an interview.

(213) 468-3580

(Students only need apply)

GRAND OPENING
^ichaeC% HezveCers

GRADUATION
SALE

UPTO 50% OFF WATCHES

(GREAT GIF IDEAS)

•BRAND NAME WATCHES

•HUGE I^IVE^frORY OF BRACELETS,

RINGS, CHAINS, CHARMS AND M0REI9

1093 1/2 Broxton Ave., Westwood Vifeqe, CA90024 Ptxxie (310) 206-1818

PARKING SERVICES IS NOW HIRING

• $8.78/HR.

PART-TIME (MAXIMUM 19 HRS./WEEK) STUDENT POSITIONS WILL BE
AVAILABLE STARTING JULY 15, 1993.

PARKING SERVICES IS LOOKING FOR BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, ENERGETIC
STUDENTS TO WORK IN OUR INFORMATION KIOSKS. HOURS WILL BE
FLEXIBLE BOTH DAY AND EVENING/WEEKEND SHIFTS ARE AVAILABLE.

REQUIREMENTS:
-EXCELLENT CUSTOMER RELATIONS SKILLS
-CASH HANDLING EXPERIENCE
-MUST BE ABLE TO WORK EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
-EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION SKILLS

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE COME TO ONE OF OUR INFORMATION SESSIONS
WHICH WILL BE HELD AT PARKING SERVICES, 555 WESTWOOD PLAZA
(PARKING STRUCTURE 8) ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

JUNE 9, WEDNESDAY. 4:30PM
JUNE 10, THURSDAY. 10:30AM
JUNE 12, SATURDAY 11:00AM

APPLICATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE INFORMATION SESSIONS.
IF YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY HLLED OUTAN APPLICATION YOU MUST
RESUBMIT ANEW ONE.

Embassy Suites LAX

VJiicoms

n UCLA „

Parents &
Family

To Los Angeles/

YJhile a guest with us enjoy our:

• Spacious two room suite with

galley kitchen, microwave,

coffee maker & refrigerator

• Complimentary hill cooked to

order breakfast and managers

beverage reception daily

• Complimentary 24 hour shuttle

to/from LAX Terminal

• Century Cafe, serving California

Fresh Cuisine

• Conveniently located at the

LAX Airport area, freeway close

to Southern California

attractions. 9 miles to UCLA

• Special UCLA Parents & Family

Weekend Rate $104.00

Single/Double.

^iiOfi^.-^'

EMBASSY
SUITES"

Los Angeles International Airport
9801 Airport Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 9004S

For reservations please call

1-800-EMBASSY
310-215^1000

_}
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LA. crowds to roast weenies with New Jersey's finest
ByMHMHorowltE

The ineml)ers of Dramarama are

tired of hanging out in the studio.

There's nothing they want mcne
than to take their new album. "Hi-

Fi Sci-Fi- (on Chameleon
ReccMxls) on the road. Fortunately,

they've only two days to wait until

they will perform again at

KROQ's Weenie Roast and Sing-

Along.

"We haven't played out in so

long . . . it's getting to the point

where I was putting a little podium

up and playing to myself. I was that

lonely," comfdains lead guitarist

Mark Engleit.

Part of the identification the Los

Angeles band feel with the concert

scene is the fact that their music is

geared for the road. "We're sorta

like an unrehearsed rehearsed

band," says Englert "If everyone

feels like they know a song, we'll

just go up there and play."

Thus no song is ever played the

same way twice. And few ni^ts
see Dramarama play the same
combination of covers and original

numbers. It's hard-edged sponta-

neous rock at its most entertaining.

The band's driving force has to

be singer/songwriter John Easdalc

and bassist Chris Carter. Heavily

involved in rock culture, the two

have established the band's firm

foothold in the swirling cauldron

that is alternative music. Peter

Wood and Englert provide the

band's signature guitar sound, and

drummer Clem Burke has joined

the band for their latest album.

That LP, "Hi-Fi Sci-Fi" (pro-

duced by Easdale and Carter),

seeks to capitalize on the commer-
cial success of their last album, the

more refined power-pop "Vinyl."

The new release captures nwre of

the kinetic excitement of the

t)and's earlier work, and contains

more than its share of dynamic

rock songs. No compromises were

made with "Hi-Fi," as Carter has

stated, 'This time we made the

record we wanted to make."

Tours and even production

values seemed a long way off for

the band back in 1983. Starting in

the Wayne, N.J. basement of

Carter's record store, the band

recorded their own EP and then

managed to obtain $2,000 for a

See DRAMARAMA, page 34

Body Waxing for Mien & Women
with 1 00% Natural herb NA/ax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarm $ 8

Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8

Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6

Eyelash tint $10
Deep Facial Cleaning $30

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk-in Welcome

liELNITZ MOVIES
sponsored by the

Graduate Students Association

PROUDLY PRESENTS
THE LAST FREE SNEAK
PREVIEW OF THE YEAR

/*•

CHA

IRE
DiRECrrOR TBMISTOCLES LOPEZ PRESENTS
A OAZZIUNG AND DtZZYINQ PORTRAIT OF
SEX IN THE 1990$. LOPEZ HAS FASHIONED

AN EROTIC MELODRAMA THAT IS

THOUGHTFUL, WITTY, SEDUCTIVE, AND
UNBLINKING IN ITS OBSERVATION OF
SEXUAL OBSESSION. WITH MALCOLM
MCDOWELL, ASSUMPTA SERNA, GRACE
ZABRISKIE, LINDA FIORENTINO, SEYMOUR

CASSEL, AND KEVIN CONROY.

THURSDAY, JUNE 10

7:30 p«iii.

Pluses for sneak prmvlmm will te distributed

one hour prior to shovrtlme at Melnite Theler

box office. Priortty given to UCLA students.

AH events open to the general public.

TREES ARE OUR FUTURE

iN

The UCLA Tree Project would like to

thank everyone who made the

Nickerson Gardens II tree planting in

Watts a huge success!

We would also like to thank our

volunteers for their dedication and

service throughout the year.
4

For more information on the Tree Project, or if you're

interested in staff positions, please call at 825-2415

or come visit us at Kerckhoff 406.

Funded by the Community Activities Conunittee of the Programs Activity Board.

Hriiiii Hate

jllsi lllflltM (his :ul

>i>r% ;i(ioiis

All-suite hotel for Bruins and friends.

Just minutes from the UCLA campus, an all-suite hotel with full kitchens, free parking, pool & spa.

Rates from $85-$ 1 05 per night. For reservations call:

(310)476-6255

Brentwood Suites
H Q-^^ L

199 North ChufcK Lane t btock W. of San Diego Freeway,^ block N; pf Sunser
LkniMd rooms aviiWMtm Bruin rats. Cwtsin rttlrlcliorw ^ipty.

»!h»-^
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AMCAS
Applicjiion
Workshop

mil ihc \,\U AS

'iM'son.

'^^

"^t.iU'incnl

i clli'is ( )i K(( onimcndjIioM

Inipoil.ml I )^ilt'h «K IJciKiliiit^

\\ lun to Send Ti.uisc ripls

WHEN: iHiiKsn/XYS.

lUNh U<\) \ loin
JMO r()4:(U)P\t

WHERE: \ \WS(H()()I HUllDINr
K( )( )\V I 447

tf you are applying to

medical school for F'94

you should attend one

of the two workshops.

The staff of the

PreProfessional/

PreCraduate Advising

Office will discuss the

American Medical

School application

process and cover

the topics listed on

this ad.

SPONSORED BY THE PREPROFESSIONAl/FRECRADUATE ADVISING OFFia

Let the US makes

some noise for you.

CaH 206-7562 ^
Daily Bruin Internal 9

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?
Our continuous troining in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us fo recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

WESTWOOOViaAGe
(310) 824-0710 (310) 824-7W7

HAIRCUT. $10

RJU LEG ft BIKINI WAX $25
MANICURE ft PEDICURE $15

ateoaygllablG Acrylk» & Porcelain

V.

t.

GRADUATES!!

Each student's name and degree
will be read at the

All-University Baccalaureate
An interdenonninational service in celebration

and recognition of the graduating class

YOU are invited!

Saturday, June 19 -- 2:15pm
Wear your cap and gown

Line up for the procession
During a patio reception for your family

University Lutheran Chapel
10915 Strathmore Drive

' • (at the corner of Strathmore and Gayley
on the West side of campus, next to Beta house)

Special speakers -- Student readers
Music by the UCLA Campus Choir

Sponsored by the UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE (URC)
208-5055

PRAMARAMA
From page 33

full-length album, ^'Cinema
Verity.- The LP is still regarded as

a landmark work, a measuring

stick for all efforts since.

"We recorded 'Vinyl* for way
mart — it's in the six figures.**

remarks Englert, "and that danm
thing's still being ccwnpared to

•anema V.***

Ironically, the last song to

finagle its way onto "Ciniema

Verity** was the frenzied won*t-

take-no-for-an-answer "Anything,

Anything," now an alternative

radio standby. In 198S it was
played consistently by KROQ's
Rodney Bingenheimer, and it

resulted in a Southern California

popularity Dramarama couldn*t

turn its back on.

"We came with the intention of
staying (in L.A.) for four weeks,**

says Englert "That idea blew out

the dow as soon as we got there.**

All of a sudden the band was
[laying clubs such as the Roxy and
the Palladium, and making it's

weight felt on the L.A. scene. The
group played the simj^e melody of

"What Are We Gonna Do?** for a
quarter-million at the 20th Earth

Day festival in San Francisco. This

Sadirday, they will i^y the Wee-
nie Roast
From the tongue-in-cheek "Bad

Seed" to the current radio single

"Work for Fbod"— a song Englert

feds is about the best representa-

tion o( the Dramarama sound as

any on the album— "Hi-Fi Sci-Fi"

is an album yearning to be per-

formed All songs that is, except

for the not-so-sccrct-yet-labeled-

as-a-Bonus-Secret-track, "Hey
Grandpa," featuring Hollywood*s
finest and weirdest screaming
"Hey Grandpa" over a grungy
foundation. And even that could be
played in concert under the right

conditions.

Neither Englert ncH* any baiul

mates know what the future will

hold, but as he reminds us, "In the

beautiful world of rock and roll,

anything can and will happen.**

MUSIC: Dramarama. Performing at
KROQ's Weenie Roast & Sing-Along
Saturday, June 12 at Irvine Meadows.
The event is sold out.

.

^iiiH^^.-i'

SAUIET
From page 32

prototype. Of course, they usually

fail.

"I think that it*s because the

French aren*t really very good at

action films. They*ve got to find

other kinds of films to make."

I ask the director if that's simply

a witty reply.

"No," he says. "I think this is

definitely a truth. Action always

brings fwth some sort of physkial

release."

Which the French apparently

aren*t adept at Perhaps this goes

straight to the split roots of

American and Eurcq)ean culture.

"Yes," Saulet says, *T think il*s

true what you*re saying."

But of course, we're generaliz-

ing. "I k)ve Cassavetes' films,"

Sautet says of the late, beloved.

Amencan director. "But there are

people who talk a k>t in them. Yet
there are a kH of holes where
there's great silence as well. In

which, when the soitaice finally

does come, it's totally unex-

pected."

In a sense, Saulet is analyzing

his own film as well — emotions
are universal.

Volunteer

American Heart

Associcrtion
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'OUVER'
From page 29

Smith reaffirms the importance

of humor to the productions'

success. "Laughter, joy. they are

the best kind of medicine, and it's

remarkable . what it can do for

anyone*s soul," Smith says.

"We*ve had people come into

the theater literally bent over with

sickness, but when intermission

comes, they are walking and
smiling like they have some kind

of renewed energy (that) the show
transferred to them. When I see

this, we know we've done our

job."

STAGE: "OOverl Twisted.' Lyrics by
Rob Battan. Based on the musical t^
Lionel Bart Directed by Storniy Sacks.
Running through June 20 at the Holly-

wood RooecM/elt Theater. TIX: $20-$S0.
For more info cal (213) 465-4475.

DANDO
From page 30

almost as much as the paradoxical

lyrKS.

With guitars on the north wall

and folding chairs to sit on,

McCabe's provided an engaging,

intimate yenue. When some (tf the

people in the front row removed
their shoes and rested their feet

against the stage and when Dando
acknowledged their laughs, cheers

and "thank-yous." the wall

between performer and audience

fell away. It provided a great

atmosphere for a fun concert and

Dando delivered.

After the show, the tired musi-

cian said the Lemonheads are now
working in Los Angeles on an

upcoming album, probably a more
diverse collection than 1992*s "It*s

a Shame About Ray." If the new
songs he played on Saturday are at

all representative, it promises to be

must-buy.

'CRAZY'
From page 26

ly corny puns give us a kinder,

gentler brand of humor than we*ve

seen anywhere in a long time.

Goofy exchanges between the

characters go something like this:

Woman: "I didn't come here to be

insulted." Man: "Where do you

usually go?" It also manages to

take light stabs at musical mega-
hits such as "Phantom" and "Les

MiseraUes" through clever props.

The chandelier hanging in the

Deadrock theater looks suspi-

ciously like another famous chan-

delier . .

.

Outstanding dance numbers
include: "Slap That Bass." where

Bobby's showgirl friends leach the

uncoordinated folks of Deadrock
to dance; "Naughty Baby," where

« a New York vixen falls (or a dusty

Deadrock dude; "What Causes

That?." a funny dive into the

drunken depths of romantic rejec-

tion; and the showstc^}per of the

bunch. "I Got Rhythm." an imagi-

native, extended version of the

classic song.

No costs have been barred from

the musical's flashy finale. In the

number, our stars waltz up a

gleaming grand staircase that

Uterally materializes firam thin air.

The stage is sparkling with stars

aiKi sequins, and we are swept

away by the romance of it all.

"Who could ask for anything

more?"

STAGE -Crazy For You ' Music and
Lyrics by George and Ira Gershwin.

SmK byKen Uidwig. Directed by MH«a
Odvant Choreographed by Susan
Sioman. Playmo at tw Shubert Theal-

r« tfwough August 22. Performing

Tueedms through Safejrdays at 8 p.m.,

weaandB ar 2 pjn. and Sundays at
7J0 Dm TK: $30-$e0. For more Mb
oal (WO) 23^123

Display 825-2161

Classified 825-2221

sponsored by the wesicm SixU>aihlng

rtytW 1 Association, an assoclailon for node reaeatlon.

TRYNUDE RECREATION
Relax Naturalttf

Nudist Club,

for flubs in

your area call.

swimming • Jacuzzi •

restaurants • dancing

• music

818

Closed Classes!
Some classes in these disciplines are

already closed. Please check to see if the

courses you were planning to enroll in

are still available.

Biology

Chemistry

Economics

Nursing

Physics

Register Now!
1147 Murphy Hallm (310) 825-8355

dOL^ Summer Sessions

LOOKING FOR A
CHANCE TO WORK AS
A PHOTOGRAPHER?

We're looking for a photo

editor and photographers

interested in shooting for

the seven UCLA student

magazines and the year-

book.

It's a great opportunity

—

you get to publish your

work, get professional

advice, and get paid for it

too. You also get to work
with some of the most

dynamic people on campus.

If you're interested, call

Arvli Ward at ASUCLA
Student Media, 206-4043 or

825-2787.

FRAMEONE
the studentpublication photography department
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Campus Happenings

Alcoholict Anonymout
Mmv OiicuufiJrvfri. Slop study. AU 3625

Thun. Book«feidy. AU 3625
Tuet. and Wed. Discussion. Oermi Aa029

AtlTimMl2:10-l.O0pm
For alooholcs or MMdualM who ham a

drinkkn piotlem

f.liscelloneous

AOVAMaO\MtrTBIS WORKSHOP Km IM«
opanlnip. Many sahi from currant mambwi.
Canrw irKlude maWtrum, IMarary, myrtary,

•danc* Action; both short fktlon and novda.
No poalry, non-fiction, acripiL For Info, call

Jim (3ial997.4723.

SOFT LENS - E/tEXAM

Otapeaaaiaja ««lltn.

rrrig?n:m?>;^r'
•771LA Mt2mnesia04

Lang Bsadi SMS Lsng

IJIO) 2o9-JuoO l-oOO

Campus Recruitment

Personai

ASIAN WOMEN 21 -32 na«iad as aa donon
far infeftilc Chloasa^aftanaaa oouplas. Canar-
oi« cnmptnsatlon. (714)524-7144.

WANTED! 2 CHAD TIX 4 UFE SO. CAU
STACEY 20S-7232

Campus Recruitment

Founded

UNIVERSITY OF

COLLEGE OF LAW
Defeated to Providing QaaSt/ Legal Education

Law/JD Degree Paralegal Program
Certificate

AA/BS Degrees

FuUTime

Part Time

DayIEvening EfenmglSatnriay Classes

• Law/JD Program occredted by tt)e Caiomia
Comrnittee of Bar Examlrws.

• JTYXMit^ 'rnentor* program designed to prepare

students ^1h00errK3rxjlngctKienges ofthe

tegdpfoteilw.

• Smal classes

Financial Aid and Scholarships ovoilabte

• IfiVtrrwCompui

1950 3fd$tiwt, U3Mpn^^ 91750

(714)596-1«a

• {ncino Cornpyi

5445 SQtooo BoiiBvofd, Erx:ino, CA 91316

(818)981-4529

T?TG Untversity of Lo Verne k acc^jBdtted by the
Western Association of Sct>oote ond Colleges.

Study Corner

TONIGHT 7:30 P.M.

Free Lecture and
Discussion on:

"UNDERSTANDING
AND OVERCOMING
YOUR FOOD AND
APPEARANCE
ANXIETIES"

Lead by CInical Psychologist

Dr. Sossie Vanel^
Where: Beverly Hills Library

444 Rexford Drive

For more info, call

(310)535-6405

Personal

WOULD YOU LKE TO MEET MORE PEOPLE
w^ have tha ume idea of fun atyou do7 Meet
rtut special nmcone or )utt have a lot of hjnl

For more info, icnd: Nanw/addrcM lo: HOB-
MES ale P.O.BoK 7246Q, SanU Cruz, CA.
9S061-7246.

Sports Tickets

OOOCERS TICKETS AT FAa VALUE. TENTH
ROW ETWBEN FOUL POLE AND THIRD
BASE. 01 0)206-TOM.

Good Deals

INSURANa WARI We'll beat wyone'i prices

or donn want your buaineaa. Sportt can,
tkkcti, acddenu, tfudent ditcounls. Request
•Bruin Plan* (213)873-3303 or
(818)2225595.

Research Subjects

BEO^ETTINC eorS^ 7-11 yit. or nonnai

haakhy bays 3-1 1 yn. and parents of both

youpa for family baaed fMeardt pro^ at

UCLA. Receiv* S20 and free devciopmantal

evaluation. (310625-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS wfth altentional prob-

lems 7.1 1 yan. needed for UCLA reMarch
project. Receive $20 artd a free developn>er«al

ev^uaUon. O10I625-O392.

MALE VOLUNTEERS for rocarchftudy. Muat
be in therapy. Afe 36-45, married «vith at least

one adoiesoent child. Total confidentiality.

Earn cash. (310|2a>O775.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-11 YEARS
needed for LXIA research projocL Reoelw*

S20 and htave a scientific learning experience.

O10i625-O392.

PARTICrAI>frS NEEDED for Reaevch on
BodyImage & Eatinc Behavior. 6-«veeki worfc-

ihop for teenage girto ages 1 3-1 8. (No charge).

Contact Renee Kjtt. 010)206-31 20. VM 730.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CARDIAC
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING RE-

SEARCH (Sundays only). $35/4hrs. Call

O10le24-6714. 010)27^7136.

Rides Offered

ORI>« 1965 CHEVY PICK-UP one-way to

Sacramento^lacetville; SSO-fgat. Call

01CI273-8090.

CUSTOM SCREENPMNTIIMG
T-SHIRTS-CAPS-SWEATS

TOWELS-SPORTSV/EAR-TOTE BAGS
FROM 1 TO ftffffff

FAST SERVICE LOW PRICES
CALL FOR GHJOTE
(310)39^-33^1

Rides Wanted

LrE SCKNCES GRAO. TKXET NEEDED. Will

pay. Call fosh (81tt331-S14ll Thaniu much

Good beats

Are you worried, troubiad or canfoaad? I can halp In ril proUvna of Ha. Ai* you
haar*roi(*n? Haw* you loal tta one you moat diaire? Ar« you aaarcWng lor new dracion?

{

1 PALM READING $5. SPECIAL TAROT CARD READING $10.

10534 Santa Monica Blvd. :: ^—i«1^«74-t28«

Research Subjects

how Hoaltin \\v \ini^.

s4"> per donation!

We'reMD Laboratcmes, a
federally licensed biologies

company. We seek peop^ as
plasma donors who

have NEVER been vaccinated

NOR have had

:

Chicken Pox, or Measles^ or
Hepatitis, or Toxoplasmosis

Your plasma donation %vil] be
used to create urgently

needed diagnostic kits. Call

MD Laboratories
(A Subsidiary of HemaCare Corportfion)

Torrance (310) 791-5131

West HollywDod (213) 6540565

ONUrYOU CAN HELP..
EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
BLOOD DONATION!

Ifyou have active symptoms or have

had one of the following diseases:

•HcpititU -Syirfiilli

•RnMUi -Lopai
•Rhcmnitoid- -FictorVni, D[

^*^^ andoUien.

Yotir blood can be %Horth between

$40-$200 per donatioii.
(And you may qualify to donate up to

8 times a month.)

WcVe MD Ldbontorks, a federally

licensed donor bdlity and we need

your valuable blood plasma for

vacdnes, laboratory tests and research

For more iufonration on how you can help

and earn money; calk

MD Libontories, Inc.

(a subsidiary of HemaCare Corporation)

(310) 791-5131 (ask for Jan)

3655 LoinU Blvd. Suite 400

Torrance, CA 90505

Wanted

1 MORE TCKET TO SOCIAL SaCNa GRAD
IS ALL I NEED, or else a 1 2 yr. old «v<ll have to

ftand outside Pauley while his big sister

^aduales inside. Family flytr^ in from Texas.

Please call. Will paylll Melissa
O10M78-44S2.

CASH FOR SOCIAL SCCNCE COMMENCE-
MENT TIOCETSI Desperate. Please call Mike
(310t206-S529.

DCSPARATE FOR GRAO TiCKETSII 6/20
10AM. Will pay SSS Call Debbie at

lB1<244-aoeOx392.

DESPERATE FOR SOQAL SCCNa ^adu*-
tiontkfcetsltl Will pay Sill Call |aan 624-21 91

.

DESPERATE FOR GRAD TICKETS fi/20, 10am.
Will pay S. Please call )an O10|e24-S426.

NEED HLJMANmES - )une 19 ^adu^ion
tidial or tickets. Will pay $$. (310)628-5365,
Annallsa.

HUGE FAMRYI DESPERATE FOR Sodal Sd-
enoe Commencement tickets in Pauley. Will

pey IS. Please call Michelle (61 8)669-^2S.

LFE SOENCE TICKETS NEEDED. Will pay $|,
bear chiMran. lick booH^ etc. For sick &fir%
grandmother, at al. |eff 794-4754.

NEE01 TKXET FOR PHD HOOOINC CERE-
MONY. Will pay $10. Call Dave,
(310)391-4215.

NEEDCRADUATON TK3CETS DESPERATELY
for Social Science. Will pay. Call

lordan (310)206-3694.

SOCIAL SCCNa TKXETS NEEDED Call bc-

kve you sell to ar^yone else. Will pay $, of

course. (816)563-2786. Quentin. If not home,
rll call you rif^ back.

SOCIAL SOENCES GRAO TICKETS NSDED

.

10»n Sunday ^20. Will pay $ Call Shannon

(31 0)624-2660

Tkkels for Social Sdanoes graduatkwv June

20, lOJOam needed. Yvonne (310)207-1 306.

URCCNT1M NEED COMMENCEMENT TK3C-

ETS FOR SOCIAL SCCNCE GRAOUATON NM

PAULEY PAVUION. PAY GOOD PRKBI
010)478-4195.

WANTED: SOCIAL XXNd & LffE SCKNCE
SaduMion tickets. Will pay caah. Unnaa

10)a0»6494, Keri (310)477-5379.

WAffTED, SOCIAL SCCNQ CRAOUATK)N
TICKETSII For 6^, 10AM. ^tl pay SSS.

Please call Marcus (310)479-51 98.

YOU GET $60, I get four social science

cemmerKamef« ttekato (or tIS per ^MtOmtm
you have). Call Garry, momingi (B-lpm)

62S-1036. aJbmoor^lwaningt 396-4564.

-iMlff((4'
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Good Deals Good Deals Good Deals

"YouDontNMdlb
Have DwiMlnsuranc*
To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Extini tS. Cleanini^

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

J4-HOUI

Lost and Found

LOSTFEMALE TIKTAN SPANB.. Brawn hair,

black aais k mouth, WesbMOod S/31^3. Call

(310)624.1572.

Opportunities

S. Soleunaniaiv D.D.S.

1620 NAAestM^ood Blvd., West Los Angeles

Open Evenings & Satuniays

Free Pkrfck^ ki Rear

26 I Opportunities

Pregnancy

ASIAN EGG DO^N^R NEEDED for infartlle

couple; a^H 21-32. Compansatkm provkied.

(714)524-7144.

Health Services

EGG DONOR WANTEDTO HELP INFERTLE
COUPLE. Must be heahhy famate 21 -35. Must

have bom 1-chiU. Call(31 0)629-0102. Fertit-

ky ginic.

INFERTILE ASIAN/CAUCASIAN COUPLE
SEBCING Bright, attractive Allan woman age

20-30 wlillf^ to donate eggs (ova) far a

generous gi» in return. (310)450-3453.

THAI EGG DONOR wanted to help infertile

couple. MuM be heahhy female 21-35. Please

call (310)629-0102. Fertility Clink:.

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days ar>d earn SSS doing it 100% pjaran*

teed. 010)281.8826. :_

"HOW CAN I FIND AHOLLYWOOD TALENT AGENT/ REP?"
Earn dollars! Immediate casting. This week only! Teens/ Adults for

Hollywood Agents/ Rqjcescntalivcs. C'Ltick" Happens when potential meets

opportunity!) "Actors Unlimited Productions!" Your foot in the door to

showbiz! We can make it happen! It's who you know. Experience

unnecessary. Not a school. Limited openings. (818)506-7ACT

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Reteareh sol^lectt needed for

astfimatict study.
Maie/Famale. 18 and ovof. PaM
reaeaich at UCLA Medical Center.

Evaluadnc new mediations for asthma.

QaM Wniiy f Latiy at (aiO)12Se748,

Research subfects needed
for asthmatics study.

MaM Female. 18 and over, using

inhaled steroids. Pakj research at

UCLA Medkal Center. Evaluating new
mediations for asthma. Gal Larry at

(310) 825-6745. answering machine.

WHAT TIME IS IT?
ARE YOU SELF-MOTIVMH) ENTHUSIASTIC AND PROUD TO BE A UCLA BRUIN?

DO YOU WANT SOME VALUABIE WORK EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME?

HOW ABOUT FIEXIBLE HOURS?

MON-THURS630-930Pil.

SAT 11- 2 P.M^ 2:30 -5:30 P.M.

*SUN2-5P.M,5:30-8:30P.M.

MINIMUM OF 12 HOURS EACH WEEK REQUIRED.

ANXIOUS TO MEET OTHER UCLA STUDENTS WHO ALSO

WANT TOMAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE UNIVERSITY?

DO YOU WANT TO EARN $7/H0UR PLUS. NIGHTLY BONUSES AVAILABLE

\ HMETOGETAJOBWrHTHEUCtAANmJALFUNDm

CALL 794-0277 FOR MORE INFO OR COME BY OUR SITE AT:

1083 GAYLEY. 4TH FLOOR TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION

ACNE, MINOR WRINKLES,
TATTOOS, SUNSPOTS

&
FACIAL SKIN REJUVENATION

Try no riak. painlcw and low coal

mm surgical LASEM. THERAPY for

rcHMfval or skin rejuvenation. Free

initial conmiltation with thin ad/coupon.

S50 JJKnunt on each Ircalment.

(bxpircs 20 days rrom date of pubticatioa)

CAIi.

BEVF.RLY HIL15 l-ASKR DOCTORS GROUP

800-685-<t574

Wanted:
Graduate student/doctor in School of

Psychology/Psychiatry to tutor gentleman scholar

2 hrs., 3 timcs/wk. (Flexible hours & days) June-

Aug. Compensation $20+/hr. end open. Please call

(310)470-3588.
Tutoring under direction of Professor of

Psychology/Psychiatry.

WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM

IHERAFYQIOUP

• Asseitiveness

• Relationships

• Identity aixl Dependency
• Sexuality

IndMdnal Therapy AvaUablr
SUdlog Scale Fee

MINDYFOX,M^
MPCC Intem IMI-21006 supervised

by Doug Pehr. Ph.D.. Psych 11399

(310) 208-3120 est 860

Calllbraia Graduate Inatltntc

Connseliiig Center, H'tatwood

ISUMMER
11

: JOBS I
Now hiring students and
teachers for a variety of
temporary positions. If

you have office clerical

skills such as Word
Processing. Data Entry
PBX. Receptionist,

Secretarial, Typing, etc.

Call for appointment:

Westwood (310)475-7700

LosAngdei

Pasadena

Encino

(213)386-3440

(818)796^559

(818)906-1145

Help V/anted

1/2 TaBMAKKETINC-l/Z SECEKTARY 20

hn/wk. MmI hava food talcphonc talct axpar.

ianca «>d ba organtead. CompiAar exparl-

anca. S5.50/hr. Call Mr*. Marcado.

(310191 441355.

19»4 CALENDAR "Aalan Woman of U»
Alcaics 1W4- nam Wrln| modab. No otparl-

anca nacattary. $300/day. Call

(310)575-930*. laaw maaaage.

MOrOltSfMCXXiS: aodHlooi by a»n>oln<iwant

only far cammafciah, films li print adi. All

^Jypfi Ir afM nawkd. No expcrienca nMsaa-

a«y. No nfialr«don faa. Call today, Ilmitod^

ofiw. hn^ 01A222-9O91.

Orvge County (714)250-1444

Stivers
Temporary
Personnel

E:stabUsliecl 1945

:

I

Ben A Jerry't
|

III CriiB Pirlir iiiii Cniy :

^[•iMlivifkBIOrERSONAUTlEi

.
;
Siiifin-Attf.NiM|in-Miii|in

FLEXIBLE HOURS.

m ATMOSPHERE.

^L (310) 7IS-96t2 Ml.

] ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

AOVERTBINC SALES FULL-TIME: CV Publl-

catkm Publithcr of tha UCLA Faculty^SUfV

Student ComnHjnity Orcctorv Needt 3 Outgo-

ing, Energetic Salespeople. $300.00 to

$400.00 a Week Commissiont. Leadi Fum-
tahed. Sellir^ adi in We« LA Area. Murt Have
Self Discipline li Automobile. Call

1-600-286-3044. Aik iof Gary Voylea.

AIDE MALE WANTED for pmonal care,

gerwral assistant and companionship for older

wheel-chair bound gentleman. Live-In

vvcckcnds, good driving, record required.

(310)573-1966. 9anv7pm.

AfVOINTMENT SECRETARY. 5 HOURS/
WBK. e.S(yHOUR. IS STUDENTS RAISE

MONEY FOR CONSTITUTONAL RIGHTS
ORGANIZATION. (618)985-6900.

WORD PROCESSOR NEEDED FOR BRENT-

WOOD LAWYER (ckM to campus). Must

know WordPerfect 5.1 intimately and type

SOwpnvf from dictation. Be able to provide

clerical support for small proieHional staff.

Legal experience preferred. Engish or lan^i^ge

major preferred. Monday-Friday
1 300pm-5:30pm. Send resume to: Steven

Mark. 1 1620 Wilshir* BKd. Ste. 800, LA, CA
90025. FAX to: Diat652-S019. No drop bys

please.

P/T or FA. Hirir^ counter help for video renUl

I. Will train. (310)273-7700

CASHIER Pvt-Ume. WLA Phannacy. Experi-

ence reouirad. Personable, dependable. Call

Nehon (3101639-1156.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature Alms, commercials, and televisibn.

Earn up to $200 per dayl No experiar>ce

ncaded. Work guarantcadi Call today

(616)5M-2021. ___^
CHRDCARE POSfTION-lh«-in Mon-fri only.

Momingf Ir weekends off. Caring for 6-yr-oki

devefo^nentally disabled/autistic child. Exp,

refi. It own car required. Send resunte |.T. P.O.

Box 5111, S*iU Monica, 90409.

COMPUTER SERVICES OF AMERICA. Big

dollani Enter exciting worM of word process-

it^ Wbrd piDcaHors are needed for doctors

and dfoumys. Wbrk PT sr FT. ENCctteni tatary

.

010)624-6633.

MOVIE EXTRAS

NEEDED
For feature filrns, TV seiles and
Rock Videos. Start rx)w as a
bockgrourid actor where no
experience Is required. AH ages
and all types ore always In

demand to fill thousands of

avoikible Jobs dally. Free

photos and resume. We
guarantee results In writing.

Dino Rossi

Entertainment Group
8060 Melrose Ave. 2nd Fkxx

(213) 655-26S5

As Seen on TV
2 week troining

Job Placement

Lowest Tuition (Financing Avail.)

(213)3803200
(818)994^100
(310)5580608

Notional Bartenders School

HOT SUMMER $$$
Best telemarketing Job

in the City

CaU Now (310)398-1269

COMPUTER SERVICES OF AMERICA. Sales,

salesl Big dollani Enter exciting world of salesi

Sales people are needed for doctors and

Mtoumys. Work PT or FT. Encellcnt salary and

commission (310)824-6833

COUNTER PERSON Cafe & Bakery in Brent-

wood. Experience preferred. Call Lana,

(3101626-5262.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL on-boanVlandside

posHkins available, surrwner or year round.

(714)549-1569.

CRUISE SHIP NOW HIRING - Earn up to

$2000Mnonth & world travel (Hawaii, Mexic,

the Caribbewi, etc) Holiday, Summer, and

Career employment available. No experierxx

necessary. For enr>ployment program call

1-206-634-0468 ext. C5934

DATA ENTRY FOR CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
COMPANY in SM »«a. Duties include invoic-

infc phones. (31 0)396-352 7.

DISABLED STUDENT needs companion.
^20-^7 only. Car. referertces required.

$7Ay. (618)869-3069.

FINANCIAL ANALYST for securities at small

money management firm. Word processir^ &
Lotus required, flexible hours. Resume to: Box

3509, SanU Monica. CA 90402.

HELP WANTED FOR UPCOMING PRODLIC-
TION AT WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE. Stage

manager, lighting, sets, cotfuntes, sound, assis-

t»it director, artist. Call Hilyy (310)265-1 531

MALE PREFERRED. Aswstant for physically

h»tdk:appod UCLA law student. Full-time,

generous ulary. room & board. Call lames

collect. (914)725-3119.

INSTRUCTORS ARE NEEDED TEACH NIGHT

COMPUTER COURSES U1 0)624-6633

INSTRUCTORS WANTED. Looking for bright,

enthusiastic, young people lo leach SATs. We
will train. Flexible hours. Transportation re-

quired. $17Air. (310)444-3066.

INTERESTED IN FrTNESS..? Learn to help

others fosc fat. lower their cholesterol,

improve atfiletic performance and increase

energy while making money. If interested call

Brian at 578-6662.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT- Make up

to $20004- per rrwnth teaching basic conversa-

tional English abroad. Japan and Taiwan.

Many provide room Ir board + other benefits.

No previous training or teaching certificate

required. For propam call 1-206-632-1146

ext. )5934.

LEADING f^flORTGAGE COMPANY LO-

CATED dN THE WESTSIDE is seeking a

pyt-time reoepUonist. This is a oorporMe

environment in which candidate must have

heavy phone experience; light typing also

required; WordPerfect preferred. Hours MWF
1 P>4.-6 PM. FAX resume to: (310)44S-3369

or call (310)445-3300.

LEARN THE LICENSED SPORTS PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY. Showroom assistant needed. 20

hr^vk. SanU Monica focatfon. Word process-

ing & basic administrative skills required.

$7.50^. Call )ohn at (310)4564)545.

MARKETING REPS, tab includes making oU-

side sales visits on perspective clients for xtra

help, dropping off Infomnation, gettine contact

nameW^)hone numbers for clients Which use

temporary help. T-VV-TH, 6hrs/day,

9AM-12PM If 1PM-4FM. Car allowance

$^iay. LA, Downey, Torrance, Mont Claire,

Van Nuys. Salvy/oommissiorVcxpenses. Must

t<a[va outgoing personality, high energy l» good

attitude. Call Bill 9am-Spm, (213)933-9994.

Help Wanted

Earn up to
$l50permontti

BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD

PLATELETS SAFELY
For ir\formatlon

CallAnna(d1 8) 986-3883

Cancer patients ttiroughout LA
benefit from your participatk>n

H EMA ^5^ CARE
4954 Van Nuys Blvd. Stienman Oaks

Foreign Currency Trader
Investment company is looking for

sharp, ambitKMJS, traders. Exciting

Held. High income potential.

Free training. P/T or F/T.

(213)388-6400 attn. : Noam

AlASKA SOMMER EMPLOYMENT- fisheries.

Earn $600*/week In canneilei or

S4,000«/inonth on flshing boats. Free

transportatfcxil Room and Board! Over 8,0(X)

apeningt. rfo cjipeilence necessary Male or

Female For emptoymenl program

cal 1-206-545-4155 ext. a5934.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING, Self storage/

ofTicc/irKlustrial management company needs

enthusiasts indivduJ who is pursuing a

marketing career for 3-1 4 months to create and

implement marketing/ad programs. Call Don
(310)642-0080 for more inf(Vemployment

application. _^_
NEED CASHIER FOR Brentwood restaurant.

Five/six days per week, 6:45am-2 :00pm.

(310)820-1050.

NEWS COORDINATOR/ RESEARCHER
WANTED. Nippon News ^4etwork, LA Bureau.

Bilingual laparwse/English. NTV tntemalional

Corp. (81 8)954-0288. Attn: Takako.

OFFICE PERSON. Help sole practitior>er seeks

energetic, loyal, intelligent and brave assistant

for varied law office duties.
$6-7^r. Car preferred. 395-2732.

OPEN TENNIS PLAYER LOOKING FOR PART-

TIME OPEN PLAYER FOR PARTNEi?. 10

hrsMk for Uaining, SIO^ for 3 afternoora.

Call Ron it (310)476-0337.

Part-time help: Summer and beyond. Need

occasional help. Prefer familiarity with vintage

clothing. SM/Venice area. $6^r. Call )ertni(cr

(310)396-2231 . Leave message.

PERSOt^AL SECRETARY willing to do all

errands and office work. Must like children, car

necessary. Work Mondays. Call
(310)573-1891.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to njn small ofTice in

WLA. Must have computer experience includ-

ing MS Windows. Duties include answering

plwrtes, taking orders and basic filir>g. Hours

are Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm. Salary

$200CVWwnth. Ple»e call (310)575-1932.

PERSOf^AL ASSISTANT WANTED. Part-time,

personnal assistant lor busy professipnal. Call

(310)353-2932.

PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for good-

fooking, rTHMCular guys for legitimate photos

Mid vkleo. UV (310)276-8318.

POOL BARTENDER/SERVICE ATTENDANT.
ExperierKX or will train. 5-days 1 0am-4:30pm

SS.SG^wur. Must be 21 . Apply in person, M-F

10»n- 2pm. Bring resunw and references.

Westwood Plaza Hotel. Wilshir^Selby.

PRESCHOOL TEACHING ASSISTANT. Help

in classroom, set up yard. Early childhood

courses, experience preferred. Bay Cities )ew-

ish Center. Nancy King 626-3433.

PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR. Bachelor degree, at

least 1 5 units in early chiMhood devefopment

including administration class. Preschool

teaching exp. needed. Head teacher exp.

nee'ded. Bay area. Open salary.

(310)451-0693 mornings.

PRESENTABLE. MAC FRIENDLY, female pre-'

ferred. Sales oriented, to work in small office at

t>roker/rental company. Flexible hours. S7.50

to startAv. Yyonne (81 8)986-951 1 . LM.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS needed at

client's homes. $12-16^r. WSI certification

and expericr>ce preferred. Flex-hours. John

(31 0)271 -3441 A81 8)789-8907.

PRODUCT TESTER POSTTIONS FOR SUM-
MER. Product tester postions available review-

ing CD interactives, chiUren's reference an<V

or gvne products. Flexible hours. 24 hour

minimum. Full-time preferred. Starts at S7/hr.

No experier>ce necessary. Cor>tact Sylvia Ta-

m«hiro al (310)444-6579, Philips Interactive

Media of America 11050 SM Bkd. LA, CA
90025.

P/T DRIVER: Local Sfl^r + gas. 8 hr/wk. Mint

have car/insurance, foal (310)623-1836.

P/r. Earn enough SSS to own your own life.

Flex hours. No selling. (310)358-6209.

P/T Law office word proc/secreUry. WordPer-

fect expcriertce required. Mr. Bodow
(310)443-4196.

PT Receptionist. Tt/Th for tiusy chiropractic

office in Beverly Hills. Call Dwight
(213)655-1420.

SPECIAL EMPLOYMENT ADVERTISEMENT.

We are fooking nationwide for Students to

share their unique Summer^asonal job ex-

periences «vith us. Compensatton. CaH (or^

complete details 1-800-607-3030.
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CLASSIFIEDS:
Congratulations for a GREAT Year!

Thanks to;

Brittany

Monika

Kimberly

Kathalina

Jason

Scott

Sally

Pemra

Ming
M^c H.

Jennifer K.

Carmela

Tina

Eric

Kevin

Jennifer T.

Amanda
Amy

Thanks to Liz, Beth, Susan, typography, accounting. Insertion

audit, creative 8< all those that made this year successful.

'Voon

Advertising Sales
$300 to $400 a Week - Commissions

The Publisher of the UCLA
Student/ Faculty/ Staff Teleptione Directory

Needs Salespeople.

Experience Not necessary. Will Train.

MUST HAVE SEU=-DISCIPUNE AND TRANSPORTATION

1-800-288-3044
Ask For Gory Voyles or Rob Havens

lj\ rl iiplications,

SUMMER K3B OPENINCSI Local promo co.

hiring 6-8 erXhutiastic people for WIVS. Bay.

Fun, competetive atmosphere. $12/hr.

(310)374-4993.

SUMMER lOB IN ADVERTISING AND KXJR-
NALiSM. The BrenNwood NevM, a local com-
mo»>ily newspaper, needs people lo sell adver-

tising space ($35(VMreek plus commission)

andA>r write freelance feature articles (pay by
the article). Please call Jeff Hall at

(310)447-6400 or FAX a note lo
(310)447-6406.

Summer Project for BH stockbroker. No
cold-calling. $S^. -f bonus when completed.
Need excellent computer skills.

(310)2654672, Mr Rciler.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS EARN
S^2^^4/hr., fun flexible hours. Swim school

Call now, Greg (310)2a»a214.

TEACHER'S AIDAHALL MONITOR for '93/'94

school year. Arc you looking for a job with a

future? Good entry level position (or enthusias-

tic, hardworking, future early childhood edu-

cator, loin our warm, fun-loving team. Hours:

9.00-1 2:30 M-F. Salary: $Mw. negotiable. Call

D10)4S9-4413 from 9am-1pm for further

Informatton.

TECHNICIAN NEEIXD TO ir>4STALUREPAIR

vending machines. Substantial travel, mecharv

kal, electronic, refrigeration skillVaptKudc

necessary. Send resun^e to: 0EA^4A Corp., 830
Sonora Ave., Clendalc, CA 91201. Attn.

Maryar>ne.

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED. Pros only. HouHy
or commission. Call Mark 010)208-1918.

^

UCLA BEST PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED.
Model in exchange for printo. (310)285-226S.

WANTED: Coftibination bookkeeper/
secretary from Anderson Graduate School of

Managemer^t or equivalent for Wesa«M>od
foundation. 4hr^day, 20hnf<*M, compensa-
tion $1S-f^. Possible F/T job. Phone
010)4 70.3588.

WRFTERS' EXCHANGE HAS WORK FOR
CREATTVELY-TALENTEO WRITERS. Novels,

ndn-fictlon books, articles, screenplays.

<21 3)483-4371. Vemon

VUMMY'S - CAL COFFEE BtSTRO. Great job

Dpportunity. S5-7/hr. Location: Enclno.

Contact MitdVBilly. 010)553-6200.

Temporary Agencies

EXPRESS PERSONI«L SERVCE WORD PRa
aSSORS: IBM/MAC Word Perfect 5.1 , Micro-

soft Word, «Kperi«noMl Mmp, fulVPart time,

01G}S71-2200.

Job Opportunities

ACT NOW, MAKE MONEY TH6 SUMMER.
. National • for lease from a major carrtv.

(618)759-1535.

CAMPUS POSITK>C Available for UCLA
studerUs only. We work arourxl your classes.

Sunset Village Dining Services.$6.63^r. Corv
tact Fab«o Soto at 206-7688. Accepting appli-

cations for Sprir^g^nomer.

F/T,P/T SALESPERSONS NEEDED FOR SUM-
MER, great incentives, health-corwcious, ex-

perienced and ambitious. Please servi resume,

references or letter of interest:8205 Santa

Monica Blvd., f1-181, W. Hollywood, CA,
9004^5912.

LSAT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED $2<yHOUR
Must have scored in the 99th percentile or

hig^r on an actual LSAT administration. Send
cover letter, rcsunw, arvi a copy of your Law
Senrices Scoreshect to: TestMastcrs, 3712 S.

Bentley Ave., Suite #201, Los Angeles, CA
90034.

PH.D aiNJCAL PSYCHOLOGIST WANTED
for diagr>ottic evaluatiorH, 3-e^vs. per wetk
by volume provide oT social security disability

assessment, experience with psychometric

testing necessary. S40-8Q^. Call Thomas
Kappeler. M.D. (310)824-1662.

internstiips

RADIO ANNOUNCERVDfS- No experience

necessary. Free training If you produce and
host shoMvi for our stations. Part/full time.

$50- $200 a show. Muvf openings available,

24 hour information. (213)466-0083.

Ctiild Care Wanted

APPROXIMATELY 6HRS/DAY, Flexible hours,

driving necessary, expericrx:e rwcessary, refer-

ences. (310)558-1703 After 5pm.

BABYSITTER WANTED. Ages 4 4 7, non-
snrwkcr, wttkmmk & wceknites, local refer-

CTKes a must. Leave message. 010)31 5-5499.

BABYSITTING FOR PRESCHOOLER. Re^lar
Saturday evenings ar>d Surxlay afternoons. No
smoking, own transportation. Call

010)470-2426.

FT NANNY wanted for 3-yr-otd & newborn.

Must be energetic, experienced, love kids, hifi

& available some evenings. Need own car.

Westwood area. English & refererKes required.

Call RidWtcki (310)476-2079.

LOOKING FOR A MOTHER'S HELPER. Must
drive, speak English. Must have expericrKie It

references $6-7Ay. Roneet, (310)836-9233.

NEED UPBEAT FEMALE DRIVER/
COMPANION for 3-yev-oW girl. Mutt be
available between 1 25 daily. Salary negoti-

able. (213)656-8600

PART-TIME NANNY wanted for summer
months. 12-5 M.T,Th,F. Adorable 3mo. oM,
needs loving dependable, norvsmoker with

childcare experience. (310)454-9887.

SUMMER NANhrr WANTED from ^8-Labor
Day. 3-childrcn, ages 10, 8, & 6. La Canada
mi. Live in preferred. Car provided. Evenir>gs

(818)952-2323 or FAX 010)207-4422 Uterv

lion J.R.L.

Apartments tor Rent

RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT

IL^W
•>»*n'p TO
2 STUDENTS

iEOBOO
" UP TO

3 STUDENTS

^ UP TO
5 STUDENTS

ROOFTOP SUNOECK • JACUZZI

FITNESS CENTER • SAUNA • BBO
GATED PARKING (EXTRA SPACES AVAIL )

CENTRAL AIR HEAT • EXTRA UkRGE PATIOS

INDIVIDUAL APT ALARM SYSTEMS
24HR. STUDY ROOM • ON SITE LAUNDRY

COOL MANAGER

Internstiips

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks

student interns to team script devefopment
activities in BH. office. No pay, but good
opportunity to learn. (310)247-3910.

j

BUSINESS MAGAZINE, newsletter seeks

marketing ir>tcm for summer. Stipend pro-

vided. 8-10 hr^ivk. telephorw experience

preferred. (310)540-9398

CASTING INTERN. Busy casting ofHcr at

Roger Gorman's Concord Pictures needs per-

sonable self-starter w/excellent communica-
tion skills. Unpaid internship involves heavy
phones, dally contact vti^actofs ar>d ager^s.

Interest in casting a musti FAX resume
010)207-6816, attention casting. No phorw
calls please.

FILM COMPANY seeks sumrrter interns to do
coverage ancVor research. No pav. Great

experience. Santa Monica. Call Lucia,

"010)917-3380.

musk: industry internship. REN man-

agement needs motivated Mac user music

types to learn the busirMss ol artist manage-

nfwH. Very busy nMKjd tAMkhtd alterna-

tive bands. Aik for Aaron at (818)501-4873.

Apartments tor Rent .: 3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS

FREE ROOMMATE LOCATION SERVICE

TheCo-Op
• The nriost reasonable-cost
housing near cannpus

• Rent $273- $344 Includes

both food and utilities

• All rooms furnished
• Vegetarian rneal option
• Stay In your room over
break periods

• Two blocks from UCLA
• Laundry facilities, study

k>unges
• Cooperative community

living in a stlmulatlr>g

social environment

For further information,
contact us at

500 Landfair Ave. LA, CA
90024 or call us at

1310)208-8242

824-9691

Palm Rojale Apartments

West L.A. newer luxuiy

complex with pooh Jacuzzi,

sauna and fitness center.

All have microwaves,

refrigerators, and alarm

systems. Call for special

summer rates. 10 minutes

from UCLA. (310)390-7600

""mmiTrABn APARTMiorra^
668 Vettran Avenue

Single and 1 bedrobms
starting at 0600
•Special BidM*
oaomMaKKM

Apartments lor Rent

$1045 WESTWOOD. VERY SPACIOUS
2-b«y2-bath. new cypete, mini-blinds, frig,

itowe, dishwasher.

carpete.

(310)8364)116.

1 -BORM WLA $685. Upper, convenient k>c»-

tkMV 1-mile lo UCLA. 1521 l*urdue Ave.

010391-2874.

IKCyiBATH. mini-blinds, newly decorated,

parking laundry, ckisc to IXIA in Century

Oty. $750 D1 01474-1171

1-BEiyi-BATH, security, spackms, parking,

pod, A/C. rircpiace, <A -mile to UCLA. $800.

1450 Mkivale. O10>391-2a74.

1.KDROOM, $620, 1 161 1 IOWA AVENUE.

2 mile* lo UCLA, quiet, ipadous. Must sael

(31018264)067. (Befara lOpw)

l-BCOROOM, $620, 11611 *aw» Avwma, 2

mi. to UCLA, qui< spadous. Must seal

010)8264)067 (befaia 10pm).

1

-

Bedroom $625. Charming, quiet, garden

setting. No pals. Bika or bus to campus.

D10My7.O725.

l-BR-t-2-BR Apts in WLA. New security, park-

ing, fireplaces, laurwiry, ckwa to busina.

(310M78-2600.

2437 CORINTH, WLA. Huge 2-be(i^-bath.

fully k>aded, ckise to campus. $93SAtk>.

RoberU (310)479-1765.

2-BORM WLA $885. Upper, parking, spa-

cious, balcony, 1-mile to UCLA. 1332 Wella-

sley. By appointment. (310)391-2874.

2-BEDROOM. Patto, stove, new refrig., $800.

WLA. 1 -bedroom. Patio, sow. rafig.. $650.

1 41 2 Broxton (81 8)368-6732, (31 0M79-8428.

1559 ARMACOST ST. 2-bedroom/2-bath

available beginning )uly & Sept. Microwave,

refrigerator, new and walking distaiKa to

campusi (310)208-3387.

424 LANDFAIR. 2- bed/1 -bath .

Next to UCLA. Swimming pool. Garden sat-

tif^ Utility room. Call (310)459-1200.

$525-5795. SINGLE, 1 -BEDROOM. & 2-BEO-

ROOM. Stove, refrigerator. Palms. 9797 Na-

tional BM. Mar VisU. 3665 McLaughlin.

(310)836^4455.

APARTMENT AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER
AN(VOR YEAR. 2-bed/2-bath. Security &
poking. 208-6490.

•ATTRACTIVE 2BD/2BA. LOWER. FIRE-

PLACE, BUILT IN KrrCHEN. PATIO. SMAU
QUIET BUILDING. QOSE TO LXILA & 405.

S993, (310)475-6717.

AWESOME 2-BEOROOM. fp, S12'\
Midvale. 1 421 condo professioruls only. Over
100 units avail. $1500/1150. Ray(broker),

(310)559-4315, (213)966-7473(p^er).

BACnaOR $450, Nev SwU Monica &
Bundy. EZ to UCLA. Refrigerator. laUndry.

(310»822-6487, leave message.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 2-BED-
ROOM $750825. FRONT VIEW, HARD-
WOOD, 'h -BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOS-
TER ST. (310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $695,
1-BORM. HARDWOOD FLOOR IN SPANISH
STYLE-4-PLEX. 1/2-BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
(31 0> 839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $1200 2+2 LUXURIOUS lop-

fkxy cqodo. 1 600 «^ ftrcplacx, dishwasher,

stove, gated parking (or 1 -only, pets welcome.
(310)472-1159.

•BEVERLY HILLS AD). $1025. 2-BE(3-

+OCN. HUGE SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE.

HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE POROl,
HIGH CERINGS. (310)839-6294.

••••BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $895.
THREE-BDRM/2-BATH.
y-CAR PARKING. 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS.
WOOSTER ST. (310)839-6294.—

•

BH ADJ. 1-bed^-bath. $650. Lower. Cvpet,
drapes, stove, refrigerator. Call
(310)652-0479.

BH ADJ. 2-bed/2-balh. $875. Lower,

carpet, drapes, stove, refrigerator. Call

O101652-O479.

BIG SUMMER DISCOUNT Wrm FALL 1

YEAR LEASE or pte-lcasc for fall. Quiet Village

ktcatkm. Largp 1 * 2 badroorm. Controlled

entry, elevator, refrigerator, stove. carpeL

blinds. 519 Glenrock (310)208-4835.

BRENTWOOD, upscale. $775 1 -bedroom.

$650 single. Intercom, bulk-ins, fireplace.

paUo. contrdted access. loU of dosats. North

of Wlbhifi^an Vkiente. 1 1661 Goshen. No
pets. (310)e20-1717.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. l-mile to Westwood.
Large sir^le, $625^fW. Extra large 2-badroom.

$950/mo. Pool. 1235 Federal Ave.
(31014777237.

BRENTWOOD. $1050. 2-b«y2-bath. Pool,

gated parkir^ refrigerator. <lfw. 1 1640 Cor-

ham Ave. (310)207-B789 or weekends L after

Sours, D10I2O7-O1O1.

Attention

Dorm Dwellers
modern 2 bd/2 ba

apartment
Available at

512 Veteran
$1175 $1450
(310) 208-2655

*>u»tfii.-i'
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Apartments tor Rent Apartnnents tor Rent Apartments for Rent Apartments tor Rent

The Twist Is Back
One moiiiii free, you decide hom to apply it

Ifs ttie time everytxxly starts planning for lt)e summer and fall. Wa
ore sprucing up to great the newcomec and walcome those who are

planning to stay. Living with us Is a real trip - a vocation from the nomnal

apartment living. You have a good time here and we encouroge it. There

is a swimming pool spa souna^ fitness centec laroe screen TV, you

have It all. ifs a bmok ffom studying and worthing. Wa will bs offering the

one month free with "a twisr again mis summer. You get io decide how
to apply the one month tree, you con tal^e it all at onoe, or you can

divide It over the summer or over the whole year. If you already have the

twist you may wont to change It and renew your lease with a different

twist.

O MldvQle Piozo II, 527 Midvale Avenue, John, Missy & Kothy, 208-4868
OMIdvoie Plaza \, 540 Midvale Avenue, Armin & Marie, 208-0064
©Kelton Plaza, 430 Kelton Avenue, Christine, 824-7409
OWeliworth Plaza I & li, 1 0983 Wellworth Avenue, Ken & Graclello, 479-6205
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Apartments tor Rent

SUMMER and FALL

RESERVATIONS

Now Being

Taken

(i.ivlr\' lowers

565 Gayley Ave.
Come by to see our

large, spacious singles

and singles with lofts

and secure your room
today.

(310)824-0836

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Extra large, two bedroom and two

bath with dining room, built-in

kitchen, balcony. Gated building,

sub. parking, pool. $1500 per month

AvaDable July 1

691 Levering Ave.

208-36^

Pahns • 3717 CardilT
Near lO and 405

2 bd. 2 ba, near now, fully equipped

kitchen, Tireplace. balcony, 10 min to

UCI A. gated parkine. controlled entry.

exoellent, quiet building. $806

(310)652-0847 and (310)837-5831

MOSS & CO.
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES •IBD.

555 LEVERING
415 GAYLEY
870HILGARD

310-208-7634
310-208^735
310^24^703

l»KOI ISSION \I I \ M AN \(,l I) \\\ MOSS v\ ( O.

UCLA
COMMUNITY
HOUSING
OFFICE

1^ Rental Listings/

™ Roommate Ustings

n Customized Housing Lists

K Search Strategies

[^ Landlord/Tenant Education Series

Come see us in ttie Sproui Hail Annex
825-4491

•RENTWOOO LUXURY 2-bedroon>/2-bath,

$1125. h4ew tecurity building prime area.

Malcg deal. 506 Barrington. (31 3)934-5000.

••••BRENTWOOD. $760 PLEASANT
2-BECV1-BATH, $675 IBED/I-BATH. 11651

GORHAM. rO PtTS. GREAT LOCATION.
(213)939-1 732.

BRENTWOOD AD|. 2-b«d/2-bath. $810. Ba-

chelor $415. Near bu(/thopping.

Q10M77.1111-

BRENTWOOD, 1 -BEDROOM. Renovated,

security, pool: free new refrigerator.

WllUnf to neg. tecurlty dcpotit.

^valT. 7/1 . $900 + utlTriTet.

(81 8)543-7866(day), (310)826-1583(evetJ

BRENTWOOD, $650, LARGE SINGLE, UTILU

TIES PAID. Private patio, laundry, parking,

near San Vicente/Barington. No pets.

(310M54.47S4

BRENTWOOD 3+2. $1500+*ecurlty, 2+2,

$1 2Q0Hecurity. Very quiet, beautiful view,

central air/heat, new carpet, big balcony,

twimming pool, tecurity gate/parking,

1'A -mile to UCLA. (310)471.3356.

•BRENTWOOD. LUXURY single.
$70(ymonth. New security building. Full

kitchen, both, free utilities. 506 Barringlon.

(213)934-5000.

BRENTWOOD. $870- $895 2-bedroom/^

l-bUh. $490 bachelor Wilshlre ft UCLA. No
PitB. LeaM. (310) 826-8461.

!

BRENTWOOD: 2-bcd/2bath, new carpet/

drapes, rwwiy pairHed, IOCS S. Barringlon.

$945 3bed/2bath $1200. (310)472-4625 or

(310)620-2150

CHARMING 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN

QUIET 4-PLEX Lots of windows, bright and

airy, r>ew carpet/paint, tiled f1oorA>ath, stove,

fefrig., off street parking etc. (310)577-7791

CULVER CITY SINGLE UNIT - furnished,

washer -f dryer, utilities included, private

entrar>ce, residential area, parking available.

Short term or long term. $525/mo.
(310)638-2063.

DELUXE 1 -BEDROOM, 10 MINUTE WALK
TO UCLA. FULL KITCHEN, A/C, WATER
PAID, PARKING, QUIET BUILDING, AVAIL-

ABLE 7/1. $700 AND UP. CALL 206-8661

EXTRA LARGE SINGLE & DEN. Prinr»e Brent-

wood, Urge patio, security building & parking,

S785/nHjnth. (310)472-6933.

LADERA HEIGHTS. 1 -bed/1 -bath house. Stove

& free cable. Paid utilities $650/nrK>. After 6pm.

Call (213)296-0780

LARGE UPPER 3- BED/2-BATH w/enclosed

paiio, appliances, laundry, parking. Newly
decorated. Venice. $1150. Convenient kxa-

tlon. (310)396-3855.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE Full kitchen/

bath. $595 available short/long \etm. 476

Landfair. (310)278-5677.

MAR VISTA from $845. 2-bdrnf>/2-bath.

2-slory cuilam townhomc, gated garage, fire-

place, central air, 11748 Courtlei^ Dr.,

(310)391-1076. Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MAR VISTA $925. 2-bed/2-balh 2-slory cus-

tom townhomc. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11913 Avon Way (310)391-1076.

Open 7 days, 9-5 pm.

MAR VISTA, $925, 2-BED/2-BATH custom

townhome. Fireplace, gated garage, alarm in

unK. 11913 Avon Way. Open 7 days, 9-S PM.
(310)391-1076.

MAR VISTA $912 2-BORAV2-BATH 2-stOfy

custom townhonte. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 12741 Mitchell Ave.
(31(H391-1076.Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MM VISTA $670. 2-bdrm/2-bath 2-story cus-

tom townhome. Central air, gated garage,

fireplace, 11931 Avon Way. (310)391-1076.

Open 7 days, 9-5pm.

MID-WILSHIRE. LARGE 2-BED, SPACIOUS
KITCHEN, GATED PARKING, CONVENIENT
LOCATION. $900/MONTH. CALL )ERRY

(213)934-5315.

NOW ACCEPTING FALL APPLICATKJNS.
Westwood, modern 2-bdrn>/2-bth. Steps from

campus, parking, lots of extras. Hot summer
specials. 47S Gayley. Frank 010)624-3715.

ONE BEDROOM $500/mo, 3545 )asmine.

Palms. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839-7227.

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2-be<V1 "A bath town-

house. $117S/mo. Private patio, laundry &
parking. 161 SO Sunset BIdv. Unit fC.

(310)453-1933.

PALMS $995. 2-be<V2-bafth, 1 month free,

custom townhome, garage, security, alarm.

3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076 days,

(310)837.0906 eves. Open 7 days.

PALM&. $1 200, large 3b(V2ba, new carpet,

IBwc, rhtcroWive, dishwasher, privite en-

closed pallo, pets wclcoTTMi (310)472-1159.

PALMS 1 -BEDROOM $565, 2.BEDROOM
$735, gated, pool, security parking, celling

fy<. IS-minutes to cywpus, (310)641-5661.

PALMS, 2-BED/2 BATH/2-CAR PARKING.
New carpet, newly redecorated, patio, avail-

able 6/15/93, stove, refrigerator, $775.

(310)636-7277.
,

PALMS 3 Bed $950. Brentwood 2-Bed $925.

Palms 2-Bed $750. New carpets, refrigerator,

D/W. (310)642-7571.

PALMS $475 STUDK> front, bright with bal-

cony, small pel. 3733 Keystone.
(310)267-2555 or (310)394-6969, message.

PALMS $460. Sunny, single furnished or

unfurnished *vith balcony, parking, laundry.

3500 Kelton (310)470-6655 pm.

PALMS. $55(ymo. 1 bedroom. Pool, ap-

pliances, laundry, new carpet, patio. 3455

lasmine Ave. No pet*. (3'.C',454-4754.

PALMS $610 LARGE 1-BE(3ROOM. Carpet,

drapes, appliances & parking. Move.in allow-

ance, cat ok. (31 0)372- 1253.

PALMS. $675, single + loft + I'A -bath. $675,

2+2, large unit, A^, fireplace, balcony/patio,

cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS $995 2-bdrnV2-balh, newer custom

townhome, garage, security, alarm, 1

MONTH FREE. 3614 Faris Dr. (310)391-1076

day, (310)637-0906 eve. Open 7 days.

PALMS l-BEDROOM, Private, quiet, nice front

and backyards. $650 mo+mo (ease. Randy
(310)637.4176.

PALMS, sharp. $550 1 -bedroom. $42.': single.

$375 bachelor. Brite, r>ewly decorated, upper.

Low move- in. 1 4>lock from Motor & National.

3351 Vinton. No pets. (310)556.3133.

PRIME WLA Luxury single. Large walk.in

closet. All utilities paid. Close to campus.

$550. (310)475-5519.

ROOM WITH BATH & PORCH, $47(ymo. in

Sliver Lake with view. Washer/dryer, maid

service, close to downtown, 1 01 & 5 freeways,

first^ast deposit required, utilities noi in-

cludcd. BUa (213)661-5395.

SINGLE ROOM. Great location in Brentwood.

Wood floor. $360/mo. Leave message
(310)626-3801.

STUDENTS, WE'LL GIVE YOU STRAIGHT
A'St Apartments that are spacious, 1&2 bed-

rooms. Affordable rents. All the best: roof-top

pools, spas, fireplace, sub parking & more.

Availability of Visa/Mastercard. And school

term leases available. Rancho Park Adj., 3324
Castle Heights (310)280-0692., 340 S. Clover-

dale Ave. (213)930-2213. Hollywood Hills,

7400 Hollywood Blvd. (213)651-6620.

SUMMER '/> PRK:E SPECIAL - 1 -bedroom and

2-bedroomW 3 parking spaces, 5-mln walk to

UCLA. (213)932-1657, (310)998-9190,
(310)858-6650.

HOUSING ON HILCARD AVENUE!
• ROOM & BOARD *

• PRICES STARTING AT $380/MO.
• ACROSS THE STREET FROM CLASSES
• CLEAN & FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT
• LARGE ROOMS

FOR MORE INFORMATION...PIease call Linda @ (310)394-6191
• Females Only Please
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Apartments for Rerit

UOA/VILLACE Extra Iwp 3tMd $1400,

hardMMied floon, viMr, pwking, otfra larfi

tk^ S630, 1-biodi UOA. 10971 Roablir^

Ol0iaO6-4253/ «24-aS95

UCUWtlACE 1-lMdroom S740, tecurity,

pooC 1-b(odi from UCLA md vlll«eB. 10966
lUwblto^ (3101306-4253/ 624-2595

VENCE. 5450tk^, 1/2 bkxkfrtwn beach &
bM. full kitchM A 3/4 bath, tacuflty

buHdl>» No pwktr^ Tim M (3101396-1 107.

VENia $525. 1-bMl, 1/2 block from baach Ir

bui, full kMchan A b^ Mcurily building, no

p»klf^ Tim at (3101396.1107.

VENia (NEXT TO IMAR VSTA) $1201^10,
34Md, front ttnclc family ratkknca, Kard«M>od

floon, Kill kitchan It bilh, planty of parking.

Tim M O10l396-n07.

WEST HOLLYWCXX) AO). 2-Bwl/2-Bath,

v*ry QuiaL Small buikJing, rustic, balcony,

loma njmiture. Oeat rHidcnlial area. Contid-

art p«lt. Summer OK. South of Malroae, La

Brea. Sa6Q^iw. (21 3)935-91 52.

X WESTWOOO VM.I^GE $500 bacheky. Uill-

tiaa paki, acroas from UCLA Medical Center,

705 Caylcy. (310)206-7864, (310)208-1491

.

WESTWOOO VI.LACE. Fumithed bachekv.

$500. Utilitic* Included. No-pafklng. Refriger-

ator, hot plate. Walk to campu*.
010)395-2903.

WESTWOOO NEAR UCLA. 2bdtTTV2bth. All

appliancei, pool, jacuizi, balcony, security

parking. From $ 1 200 .

01 0)824-0833(10-7pm).

•WESTWOOO. $675. 1BC0ROOM. Stove,

refrigerator, dithwaiher, central air, security

building I, parking. (310)444-9002.

WESTWOOO. Quiet single, full kitchen &
bath, 5550. Bacheky, $450. Walk to campus.

(310)470-5952.

WESTWOOO V1LLIACE. Top localion, 1 bed-

room junior, $75QAno., utilities arxi parking

Included. (310)475-7533 9am-5pm.

-WESTWOOO- 2BEOROOM f^NTHOUSE,
HIGH CEILINGS, STEPDOWN LIVING
ROOM. FRONT VIEW, VA MILES UCLA.
$109S/MO. (310)839-6294.-

WESTWOOO. BEST DEAL, FURNISHED &
UNFURNISHED MOOERN 2BDRM/2BATH,
AIR, 2-PAR(CING, BALCONIES, FIREPLACES.
$1175-1450. 206-2655.

WESTWOOO. Large single, $700. Parking for

2<ars. Walk to school Ir village. 667-669
Levering. (310)206-3215.

WESTWOOO SPACIOUS 2-be<y2-b^h. Llv-

Ir^ room, dining room, fireplace, hardwood
fkwrt, laundry, parking. Walk to LCLA and
Village. (310)206-2606, 206.6604.

WESTWOOO W/ PARKVIEW. 2-bdmV2bth.
1 380 Veteran, rooftop pool/jacuzzI, 2 parking,

ready move-in, laundry, $119S/mo.
(310)477.5106.

•WESTWOOO VIEW Large 1 bedroom,
nevi^ly redecorated, security building
$77S/nego(iable. Beverly Glen, 3-blocks S. of

Wilshire (310)474-5375

WESTWOOD/WALK TO UCLA. Spacious ba-

chelor, hardMTood floors, Tireplace, upper w/
view, some furniture A appliances.
$S75/including utilities, ASAP. Singles, 1,

2-bedrooms available August 1st. Call to see
now, (310)279-1867.

—WESTWOOO VILLAGE. 2-BEOROOM
GARDEN APARTMENT. HARDWOOD
FLOORS, PATIO. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)839-6294.

• WESTWOOO, $1295, 2-bdmV2.bth. Stove,

refrig, central air, secure building and
parki ng.(3 1 0)444-9002

.

WESTWOOO. Large 2 bedroom, $1 SOOfmo.
Hardwood floors, walk-in cloaeU, bright,

sunny, 2-biocks to UCLA. Available now.
Summer sublet ok. Days (310)273-7598
Eves.(31 0)286^0960

WESTWOOO. Luxury studios and 1 bedroom
apartments. Furnished/unfurnished.
$595-5625. Walk to UCLA. Parking, pool.

(310)206-4934.

WESTWOOO BACHELOR $425. South of

Santa Monica Blvd. Near busline, small quiet

buikfing Non-snviker. 010)479-6177

WESTWOOO. Studio, r>^. UIIHics included,

cable, stove, microwave, desk, pool, gym,
$475Ano, available now, (310)473-3500

WESTWOOO-8EVERLY C^LEN. 2-bed^-bath,
large patio, all new interior. $995.
O10M54-9919.

GENUINE
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

PURMSHEO & UNFURNISHED
BACHELORS FROM $450

TO S550
SINGLES FROM S475 TO S750

0\f BEDROOMS FROM $695
(UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE OSD't
TWO BEDROOMS nvO BATHS

FROM S995
VARIABLE LENGTH LEASES

•ONE YEAR LEASE VV OPTIONS

\\ESnVOOD PLAZA APARTMENTS
- 501505GAYLEY AVE

1310)208 8505

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
MID CAMPUS UCLA

Apartments 'or Rent

DAILY BRUm
CLASSIFIED
825-2221

SUMMER/FALLHOUSING
Female UCLA students only

for info call

(310)454-2745 or (310)208-0906
824Hilgard

across from campus

Casablanca West

Short Term Leases

Large Furnished

1 Bedroom - $790

Secured Building &

Parking Included

ClOS#8

Lor

530 veteran i

208-4394

WESTWOOO. 5725, large single. 5875, extra

large 1 -bedroom. Walk to village and UCLA.
729 Cayley (310)206-8796

WE5TWOOO. Large tingle, 5675, full

kitchen, great closets, parking ir>cludcd.

2-blocks to UCLA. Available Aug. or Sept.

Days (310)273-7596, Eves (310)286-0960.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM 5650. Walk to marke(A>us.

Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshirc.

(310)395-2903.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM, $675, upper, bright, bal

cony, puking, refrigerator, cvpct, drapes.

1812 WestKolmc Ave. Appointment.
(310)391-2874.

WLA. 1-b«lroom, $695. Gated entry & park-

ing pool, appliances, & laundry. 1 560 Saltair

•102. See m»>«ger. (310)453-1933.

WLA 2-BED/IMi -BATH. 5850 gated entry/

parking laundry, pool. 1560 SalUir §204.
(310)4S3-1933.

WLA. 2-bdrnV2-bth. Upper/lo«vcr patio, car-

pcto, drapes, new refrig, parking. h4car UCLA.
S875ATW. (818)795-6124.

WLA 5595 FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
STUOO. Upper, roomy, full kitd>«n. bullt-lr«,

putting, very bright and cheerful, leac
(3io>626-7aae.

WLA. 5900. 2>2. newer building slove.

dishwasher, A^ Fireplace, highbewn ceilings,

gated parking, controlled entry, peUwelcome.
(310)472-1159.

WLA. $950, 2.BE[y2-BATH. Stove, refrigera-

tor, carpel, drapes, 10 ft. beam ceiling. Max 4
itudenU. 1447 Westgite. (310)477-5917.

WLA EXTRA LARGE APARTMEIMTS. 1 &
2-bedroofm. S675-$780. 1-year lease. Mini-

blinds, celing fans, stove, refrigerator,

laundry. Safe, quiet buiMing. Move in from

$1275-51480. 11527 Venice Blvd #6.

(310)390-5065.

WLA. Extra large single A 1 -bedroom, from

$40a$750. 1 718 Bundy. Low security depo-

sH. Very spacious. O10M76-a090.

WLA. OWN BECVBATH In a l-btOfl-bMh.
%390ffno. 1-bed/1-bath * den, S65QAno.
010276-1671, O10»826-281B.

WLA-Palms, large single. 1 -bedroom, 2-bed-
«»^, bright, quiet, carpet, drapes, stove, bus,

freeway. From $475. (310)479-6099.

WLA AMAZING DEALI 1629 BROCKTON. 2

singles left, $550, short-term ok. Completely
redone, new apptlancet, full kitchen, parking
Riled. Short4irm oJl D1GM77-0112.

I

Monterey Plaza

2 Bed/2 Bath

$1050
$1100

$1200

Central Air/Central Heat.

Security huilding.

Will Allow 4 in

1 Apatment.

(310)477-0858

Apartments Furnished

MAR VBTA. WK&no. AA eboul free mrtL

Mmohit, wmWMd^ 14Mdroafn. Lerpe Pool,

ptflo, * bwtMque area. Quiet buildii^.

3y46»lr^|ewood BM . 0^a^39^^579.

SUMMER SHORT-TERM RENTALS. One-
bedroom, SfiOCk^no. Sir^ SSOQAno. 543
LMdfiir. Walkif^ dMmc» to IXIA (2-UadB
wwD. 0101624-0532.

\AAA S57SAno. ^k abou free rent AHractlve,

fum. singlet. Near UCLA it VA Ideal far

sludei*. SuNabie far two. Quiet buiUi^
1S2S-SawleHe BKd. O10|477-4ai2.

Apts Unfurnished

1-KOROOM. Spadoui^ quiet, Urp patio,

eMoellent manafjmmit, SM freeway % -mile.

$650. 0101820-7049.

$550 SINGLE - new carpet, new verticah, new
paint. $835 2-bedrooms, wi^pool, stove, re-

frigerator. Pakns am. 10767 Roee Am. Apt.

42. (3101204-4332.

$600 2-bed>oonVl-bi«h. Lower. Cwpets,

rmnAf decxyated, Move & refriferAK, near

Pico-La Cienega. By appointment.
0101279-2002.

BEVERLY aEN near all. 1-bed. derVUIning,

equipped kitchen, encloeed garage, carpets,

blinds, $795 0101557-1810

BRENTWOOD AOL, near UCLA l-bdrrm A
2-bdrms, garden setting parking, patio. From
$645/mo. 1326 Armacost. Open
O10M59-4OB8, O10N59-2673.

BRENTWOOD. Super clean l-bdrm, stove,

$680. Extremely low move-in cost.
Ol0te26-3638.

LARGE SINGLE. Security buikiing. Move-in
special. 11460 Venice Blvd. Call Afi

396-6790.

MAR VISTA 1 and 2Bedrooms from
$745-5895. New, gated bWg, stove, D/W,
fireplace, balcony, wet bar, rwv IX3.A.
010)313-2824.

MAR VISTA $72SA*0. 2-BEDROOM. h»d-
wood floor & carpeting, stove, laundry room,
near 405 freeway. (310M54-0e05.

PALMS. 5485 BRIGHT, spacious single upper.
Full kitchen, parking, most uilitles included.

010)397.6056.

PALMS. %750. Modem spacious 2-bddrm.
New paint and carpeU. walk-in doseU. stove,

refrigerator, parking, laundry, pool. 'A -month
security deposit. (310)370-2301,
010)305-7117.

QUrr, LARGE 1 -BEDROOM STUDIO WITH
PARKING. Full kitchen, bath. WLA-Beverty
Hills adjacent. Near bus. $550-795.
(213)651-1355.

UCLA/VILLAGE EXTRA LARGE, charming
2-bedroom at 10970'A Roebling Ave..

$1200/month. (310)208-425 3.
O10>824-2595.

WESTWOOD 1-BORM^-BATH Dish. air.

new carpet, 1.5 miles to UCLA. 10745 La
Grange, ctose to bus. $750. 010)475-6165.

WESTWOOO. Bright l-bed^bath $750,
2-bedn-bath $890 in quiet 4-unrt. Ne%vfy
decorated, no-peu, available now.
010)277-0604.

WESTWOOO 2-Bed/2-Bath. Bright. 1 .5 miles
to UCLA. 1 0745 La Grangt, dose to bus. $900.
O10M75-6165.

WLA. 2-bdmVl'A -bth, buiK-ir«, great loca-

tion. 1620 South Brocicton. $750. Can leave
message. 010)273-9744.

WLA, 2-bed»oom. $695, dose to beach and
UCLA, buih-ins. new carpeting, pod. resident

manajw. 01OM 77-9955.

'' •MAR VISTA* *
2 OO, 2 DA. 2 STOW
CUSTOM T0VNH0ME5.

GAIH) GARAGE. CENmAL AIR,

RRE PLACE. UNT ALARM.

* 12741 MITCHEU. AVE. ^912

* 11913 AVON VAY $925

(SOO HtM BMfllHHd ik«Mk«^

* 11931 AVON VAY (670

*1l74«COliaiElGHDR. |M5

• PAlAtS*
2B0, 2 BA, CUSTOM TOWNK)ME.

FIREPLACE. BALCONY.

GATED QARAOE. ALARM M UNTT

ONE MONTH FREE
A3614FAR6DR. (995

CALL 010)391-1076
TOSSIHE

LOViLYAPlMnkBm

Apartments to Share

2-KDROO^tf AND 2-BATHS, privj

In 4-bedroom apartment, $453.25/mo,
1.5-mileB from UCLA O10M73.5O14.

SSSQ^no. ROBERTSON A PCO. Unfam-
l*ed, fireplaoe, refrigerator, microwave, die-

hwasher, balcony, new carpet, security park-
Ing. O10I274-7122.

AFFORDABLE, convenient housing on Gayley
Am. in associationwHb thelewiehSchoieraMp^
program, only S22S/month. Call
O10I206-7S11 kUS.

Apts to Share

APARTMENT Tt> SHARE. |un* 19-Sept 1.

Onwi bedroom. WeiliiMBod. Great location.

Call ASAP 2<»-7566 fCMALtS ONLY)

iC^RLY HIIS. SpMioia 2batV2bitfi. Pool,

parking laundry, •acurMy buUdlni- StOOffno

plua % -tMiiUm. lohn O10I284-3416

BIG. BEALTTIFUL BRENTWCXX) APART-
MENT. 2-BEDROOM, DINING ROOM,
HARDWOOD aOORS, PARKINQ 2-MI.ES

FROM UOA $500. CML 0101471.3009.
FEMALES ONLY.

BRENTWOOD. 2*2, tunny, balcony, parking.

Cieit piaoe, SSbj^no. Available 7/\/9X
(HmMti. Stgatwe 0101207-2766.

WESTWOOO OWN ROOM, lull vnentties,

security, parking, $33SAno., dean, S-mltHjtes

to school, alr-conditionlng. Don
O10>914-»7».

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to thaic

2-bedroonV2-bath Brerttwood apartment,

move-In July 1, Mpjrity building, parking, etc.

O10t472-23M.

FURNISHED ROOM IN Beautiful, upstairT

Meifote apartmer* for quiet non-smoker.

$33i^no ^$100 deposit. (213)653-6224

HUGE BEDROOM,OWN BATHROOM, sum-

mer or permaner>t. Share eiant apt. with 2 cool

guys. Cable TV, balcony^alio, security build-

ing, huge heated pool, rec. room (pool tablesi),

vimight room. 7-milcs from campus, near bus

lirws. Fun, easy Boir>^ rw(vsmokir>g mtaie

prc(erred. A cat is okt Hurry- H «von't last!

Paul or Marc 010)216-2783.

MATURE & RESPONSIBLE SINGLE FEMALE
wanted to share tunrty, spotless 2-bec^-bath

WLA apartment with tame.
$47J^no+'A -utilities. All amenities include

security parkirtg^obby, washer/dryer. Call af-

ter JiJOpm. 010)390-3544, available 7/1.

hVS FEMALE/MALE, own room in 3-bediDom,

$290 (1st. last, security. Available July 1 . Call

Mel/Jaion 010)271-6969.

N/S FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted in 2-bed/

2-bath, paiking, near Westwood, $545 -HAili-

ties. 7/1. Kathryn 010)470-3107

OWN ROOM, WR^HIRE/BUNDY, 2-t-l apart-

ment. Upper, bright, available June 1 1

,

412.5Q»nonth, N/5 please. 01 0)620-4458.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH in Marina del Rcy
waterfiror^ townhouse for respor>sible. Norv
smoker, prefer female. Available immediately.

Call Doug 010)821-9759

PRIVATE ROOM AVARABLE in 2be(V1bath

near Westside Pavilion. H/S. $349 -« 'A utils.

Evenings, Fr»* 010)475-0312.

ROOM FOR RENT. I am a writer artist. Want
M^ TOommMte. Any race/age, straight/gaywho
is quiet, dtan, frier>dly, responsible. I like

Allan Cultures. West Hollywood, near

shoppin^MJses, safe side street, private 12ft

bedroonVbathroom, partially furnished.

$41QAiwpluB% -UilHiet. Available June 30th.

Ron (213)654-6911

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 1993-94
SCHOOL YEAR. OeM ^tarUnent on Kelton

nuu Strathnwre. Wwy spacious; furnished;

parking; pool; Jacuzzi. Also available sunvner
•93. Call Pety 010)206-1703.

SAKfTA MONICA Privtfe room and bath In

2-bed^-bath apaitnwnt. No peU, no smoUng.
Parking, near beach. Female preferred!

$46(^no. 010395-7459.

SHARE 2-BED/rA BATH APARTMENT.
Quiet building w^pool, dose to all, 3-miles to

campus, $375/mo including utilities.

010)477-5346.

WESTWOOO, PRIVATE ROOM, $425,

urity building, washcrAfrycr, distMrasher, bal-

cony, 630 Kelton. 010)546-4336.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 2-BED/2-BATH.
Share large surviy living fireplaoe, private

pilto, books, music, cat, wAwn-smokirtg tr-

chltect. $550. (310)206-3335,
010)471-4630.

WESTWOOO. Own bed«>ath In spacious,

elegant 3-be<V2-bath apartment Hardwood
ftoors, surwry, great roommates. %650ftno.

010)474.6759.

WESTWOOO. FEMALE, OWN BEO^ATH IN

2-BECy2-BATH CONDO. 1.5 MILES UCLA.
SECURITY PARKING, LAUNDRY IN UNIT.
tSJQMO. 010)446-1606.

WESTWOOD 2-bedroom, 3-peraon apart-

ment to share $275 -f 'A utilities now
available; OWN BEDROOM $400 avail^tle

1^ 5. Mannir^ Ave, near Ohto. Joe 475-4362.

MCTWOOD. Room in lux. Ad/b* oondo.

See condo km share and deacription. Devin

O10M76-9y79.

WLA. Female roommate wanted to share

2-bdmV2-bath apt. SMUrity bidg <i parkir^.

$662Ano. Call Lori 010)473-2149.

WLA^M. Own spaciout bedroom wj^pwkk^»
laundry. $400 start 7/1 . Call Stevo
010)312-0629.

VAA. SPACIOUS hAmtr Suite (private bed-

room, walk-in cfoset, bathroom^) with vaulted

ceiling. Available in 2-«tory, 2-bedioom,
2*A -bedroom townhouse. Security buikiing,

undeigmund parkir^ laundry, Jacuzzi, on bus
line to UCLA and beadi. %MOfmorth. Ondi
O10»479-6O94

YOUR OWN BEO^BATH ROOM in 2-btti/

2-balhUOA apartment. Sepuhwda. $31 !^fno.

Sifwie only. UUIHiei paki. (310I39O-2614. -

Roommates

2-BEiyi -BATH Pacific Pallsadet, 'A ntilefrom

beach. Mff 22-35, non-wTwker. Av^lablt
now,. $465. (213)650-4423 or 010)477-6336
Brian.

Roommates

2-BEiy2-BATH. doae to IXIA. available July

1 1t Conakfarale, mature, ran-anokkig hntaie.

>30(»IW. O10|4y4-566».

2-BEiyZ-BATH. Walk to UOA. Spadout.

Pooi^p^ fireplaoe. Water/pe paM, female

neiMmoker. |34C^tw. 0101794-5165.

3 FEMALES needed to shai* 2-ba(V2-bath

apartment. Month-lo-moniK $312^pct«an.

Parkli^ Available June. Julie 010)624-7165.

$4SQlMO. Female roommate share 3-bdrm

houMw«h CHS staff. 6-miles to UCLA privacy

0101390-2173.

527 MIOVAU. ROOMMATES FOR SUMMER,
OR FOR HEXT YEAR. GREAT BUROING
WITH POOL, FITNESS ROOH SPA, SAUNA
AND TV LOUNGE. CAU DEBBC 2064)568,
DUSTI 208-5719, ARAM OR JEFF
824-0605, LISA OR NOEUE 206-O957.

AMAZING WLSHKE CONDO. Valet parkit^

•« gvm. Norvsmoldng female needed to share

bedioom. $60C^no. 010)475-7969.

ASAP1 WLA Between SanU Monlu^ilshire
on CerAirwIa. Female roommate rweded. Sec-

urity buiWing^>»kir^ 2-bedroonV1 'A -bath,

norwsmoker. $4SC^no. -futilities. Lease. Refier-

enccs. Have small declawcd cat. ChlM OK. '

Marie O10)e2O-7810.

Maid service, nunwrous ^at amenities,

1-mlie from campus, elegant. Available late

June. Shared room. $323. 010)441-1711 or

010)355-6206.

BEAUTIFUL 2.BEDROOM APT. TO SHARE
near Melrose^airfax. Resporvlble, creative,

30s female seeks same.
SSOO/month-t-'A-utlllties. Susan
(213)656-6277.

BRENTWOOD. OWN bedroonVbalh, park-

ing laundry. Beautiful,^safe neighborhood.

SSOOfmo. Avail, sunwner or kmger. Yasmine
(31(»207-5396.

BRENTVN^OOO, OWN ROOM, AVARABLE
JUNE 1ST M-F, respomible, quiet, non-
smoker. $325 monthly. 310^314-5771,
310^20-4439.

FEMALE NEEDED IN GRANADA HILLS
i-IOME. 0«Mi roon^Mthroom. Access to pool
table. $4O0^fno. (618)363-6915.

FEMALE ROOMMATE SHARE BEDROOM
w/ume. Furr>ished l-bet^-bath, co-ed, lux-

ury, security condo. Westwood
$35(^wo^utilities. Jonathan (310)479-6569.

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE(S) to share

place on beach. I need my own bedroom.
Please call Nate 010)575-3651.

MALE TO SHARE lyge 1 -bedroom apartmenL
WLA. Ctose to bus stop. Secured bk^. Swim-
ming pool. $325/.TX>rith. (310)444-9567.

NEED 1 -ROOMMATE to shve a 2-bedroom
apartment on Landfair. Apartment is furnished

and has Jacuzzi. Low price of
$25C>^twnth.OlO)624-1 164.

NEED ONE/IWO NEAT, RESPONSIBLE MALE
ROOMMATES for spado(% clean, 2 bedroom,
folly fomished university apaitnwnt. Available

June 25. 456 Landfair. $312.50/mo.
010)206-3679

NON-SMOKII^ FEMALE. Share a 3-bedroom
West Hollywood duplex. Own bath Ir bed.
Hardwood floors, fireplaoe, parking. $510 •»

utilities. Tova. 01 0)274-0640.

hVS FEMALE ROOMMATE share 2-BdmV
TA Bath. Brentwood duplex townhouse. Park-

ing pool, laundry, 5-10 min. UCLA. $57S^nno.

010)472-3225.

OWN BEDROOM/BATH in quiet. Iv^ SM
apartmertt, close to beach ii campus,
$40(Vmo. Sunwner sublet OK. Edmond
010)629-5670.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share bedroom in

24MdrDom duplex in WLA. $223.75 •»- daposiL
Steve 620-6162, Fred 442-0173.

ROOMMATE NEEDED (male prefencd) to

share apartrrtent «vfth a male aivJ female

starting Fall quarter. $225Anonth for the

lh>ii>groom. Walk to campus. 010)794-3066.

ROOMMATES WANTED: 2-bdrm/1 -bath

'

fomished condo. Coed, 3 spaoaa available

$32!^no. 1440 VeterM Ave #312. LA CA
90024. 010)402-3072 or 010)479-5976.

SHARE 2-BORM/l-BTH. Brenl«MX>d Bunga- .

low. Own unfomished bedroom, othervirtee

fomished. Harwood floors, backyard. Bus IS

mIn. to UCLA S50t>^no. 010)207-1467.

SHAKE BEAUTrUL 2-I-1 FURNISHED HAN-
COCK PARK DUPLEX. Hardwood, carpet,

dcyli|ht% yard, deck. SSOtVmo. Females.

010)285-3431.

STUDENT to share room In spackiui 2-siory,

2-bei^-bath apartment. I'A ml. from UCLA.
$30Q^no. 010)441-9179.

TWO FEMALES • To sh*«
Ten min. walk to UCLA. $335.00
010)206-2301.

WALK TO LXLA. Share 2be<^'A -bath with

male. Omi room, fomis)wd, pool, $45Q^no
010)624-5057

FEMALE N/i. WALK IXIAI Share room in

gorpMus laife, furnished 2-f2.5 condo, VC,
pooWpa. 010)541-6253.

WLA. Muet seel Have your own room for $365
in spadoua apartmenL Call O10M77-7714,
Emanuelle. *

WLA.2*A miles to campus. Need roommjte to

share large 2-betif2-halh apartment. Fully

fomished. Great focatkm. Security buildir^.

Sacurty ovkirw. $595. 010)4^2226.

Room for Rent

ASAP.MSTWOOaOmbJBom, walk UCLA^
well fomUhad, khdten, parking, yard, mala,

$450, 7/1^3 O10M73-5769

^s^ttfiA-
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1

6
11

14
15
16
.17
19
20
21
22
24
26
27
30
32

33

34
37

38
39
40

41
42
43
45
46

Initial

Explosion
"What's up.
—?"

Love affair

Grew m6int)6r
— Leagtie
Enter college
Force
Noun ending
Rower
Sales rep
Mealtinr>e

Alarms
Add
Treats (ore)

Birds that

honk
Part of a
play

Charged atom
Hearing
organs
Shore
Odor value
Sports
implement
Liquid foods
Polka, e.g.

Small
Throbbed
Hags

46 South of

France
49 Residence
50 Glance over
52 — and polish

56 Dogtags

57 h4ext to last

60 Zilch

61 Aristocracy
62 N of USNA
63 Some
64 Fees
65 Bell sound

DOWN
1 Ptomlnence
2 " Old
Cowfiand"

3 Decomposes
4 Certainty
5 Bi plus one
6 Boston hockey

player
7 Lounge
^ On the road
9 Place
10 Molasses
11 Amusements
12 Sheeplike
13 Abnormal sacs
16 Dimwit
23 Channel
25 Undivided
26 Forwarded

27 Matures
28 Crest
29 Dangerously
30 Scene: suff.

31 MUitary meal
33 Essence
35 In the past

36 f^uire
38 Narrow beds
39 Good-luck

charm

41 More sharply
sloping

42 Failure

44 — and outs
45 Pub serving

46 Tableware
47 Creator of

•The
Thinker"

48 Fellows

50 Rt of temper
51 Attractive

53 Cov^r the
surface of

54 Print style:

abbr.

55 Relate

58 Guide's note

59 Writing fluid
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Rooms For Rent

BEL AK APARTMENT. Large room with pri-

vate battv pod, nft, $525-flrat and last.

010)471 -a367.

BEVERLY HLLS. PHvale room and balh. $450.

Share kitchen, laundry, sundeck.
O10>274.7122.

BRENTWOOD HILLS-$42 5/month. Furn-

ished, beautifol home. ErKkMed patio, nwurv
tain view, pool, nature trail, 15-minutes to

UCLA. Full privclages, utilities Included.

O10l47frO256.

BEDROOM AVAILABLE. Share charming

three bedroom Aat wAwo students. SMO/mo.
013)933-27>1 CLisa).

CLEAN, QUCT STUIXNT to rent bedroom in

brar«l-rww home. Good \A/LA ktcation. Nfoe

neighborhood. $45Q^mo. Good freeway ac-

WMKa 010>559-5iy0, 010)837-1956

DETACHED PRIVATE ROOAVBATH.
decor, refrigeritar, mkrowave, periect for

students. Availiyble 7/6. $425. 0101576-3761

.

FEMALE ONLY, fomished room, private home,

utilities. $390^no. Near UCLAAnjs, kRchen

privileges, anyle paHcIng O10M75-1264

FOR RENT. Furnished room, bath, kithchen

privileges, utilities included. WLA
O10l47tM»97

FURNISHED ROOM IN HOL«E. WALK TO
UCLA, private enUance Ir telephone line,

kUchen. Male. UTCfmo. 010)474-8186.

LARGE, BRIGHT * CHEERFUL private room

»wl bath. Available ^3(y»3. H/i. %425/mo.

Brentwood 0101826-8166.

LOVaY FURNISHED Cardenskie room. Pri-

vate entr«K», private bathroom for ntature

ftmakt student in profovionai woman's honw.

$395 including utilities. References

(213)e7a5668.

MAID SBtVKX NUMEROUS great amentties,

erwifwus (2,000^.1} etegant. 1-mHe #om
campus. SS69. Clean and quiet.

O10M41-1 711 or 010)355^206.

Rooms For Rent

MAR VISTA MARINA AREA, room in home
with family, $300ATKinth, seperate er4rar>oe,

kitchen It laundry priveledges, utilHIcs kv

eluded. 010)827-1095.

Near UCLA. Furnished nxMMMth. Quiet,

clean, N/S, female. Short/long term.

$45(yutllities. 010)444-9662.

PRIVATE RPOM IN SPACIOUS HOUSE, FOR
MALE NON-SMOKER. $360/MONTH.
AVARABLE NOW. ROBERT 010)479-5722.

FURNISHED ROOM 6 BATH In attractive

Palms home. Quiet street, near bus stop.

$40(^TW. 010)837-1956.

TWO-ROOMS FOR RENT IN A BH HOUSE.
Furnished, kkal far quiet student, N/S. $395.

010)275-1425.

ROOM FOR RENT in Westwood Duplex.

Furnished $52S^no. Incfodes utilities. CJuict,

responsible r^. Bybar 473-3883.

ROOM IN QUCT ASIAN FAMN.Y HOME,
15-min from UCLA. Male, N/S. $300.
010)637-1816.

SHERMAN OAKS. 7 mi. UCLA. Soduded w/
separate entrarKe, ki private home. Furnished,

owm batK mkrowave, refrigerator. 1 person.

$425Atw. (818)783-4525.

SINGLE ROOM WITH FULL BA^H *
KITCHEN. Close to UCLA. 3558 Kelton. $500
010)559-7170. .

SINGLE WITH KITCHENETTt. 5-mlles fcom

UCLA, quiet neighborhood, $32Q^month. Call

010)559-5204.

Rooms For Rent

SUMMER SUBLET 2-bedrooms In house, one
with %-bath. Culver City. Jason
010)839-8727

WALK TO CAMPUS, Westwood. Rooms for

rent. Wood floors, high ceilings. Call Chuck
010)472-8664

WANTED. FEMALE ROOMMATES for sunrt-

mer session )une28th - Sept.l Tlh, and board-

&-room 1993-94 academic year. Large house
on Hilgard Ave. Call Mrs. Roberts 8am-8pm for

ypointment 010)208-7185

WESTWOOO FURNISHED SINGLE. Khchen,
foil b^hroom, heater, parkir>^ private, close to

UCLA, walk to Westwood Blvd. Pavillion,

UllHies paid, $497. O10M74-1749.

WESTWOOD. KVF lo share 4-bedroom house,

5-min from UCLA, own room, parking,

washer/dryer, $36S^tw. 010)474-8420.

WESTWOOO/BRENTWOOD $36S/mo. Large

room, private bathroom, walk-in ckiset, caUe
TV, parking space. Marius 010)477-5093.

WLA AVAILABLE NOW. 1 -bedroom In 2-«tory

apartment. Great location, laurnky, dls-

hfwasher, cable, carport, safe, norvsmoking,

MA", leave message. (310)444-7946,
010)445-8690

'

^

' ~ "

WOI^N STUDENTS, SPRING & SUMMER
HOUSE TO SHARE, HILGARD AVE. KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES. CALL MRS. SOLAT
O1Ol2a0-8f31.

STUDIO OTY HOME. Large bedroom.

Ing area, foil private bath In charming home.
^%Lj^a h^hAllfl^MJ j'l il g^ •af & fl

kRchen prtvllcgBt. Large

$40QAfno.. (818)762-7222.

Sublet

103 LANDFAM - female needed to sh«« one
bedroom In 2-bedroom apt. Short term lease.

June - August 31 . June is (reel $350 per nwnih
OSO fri^ Call Fernanda (805)255-8928 or

SalomI 825-4193. Available June lat or

w4ienever.

1-BDRM//BTH. 6/19-9/30 - or longer.

STOQ^no. Across the street, paddng, foil

kitchen, fomished,a/c, pod, Jacuzzi, sauna,

fffvn. gas/water paM. 010)824-0095.

^'==T^

Sublet

1-BDRM. FrrS 3 AT $306^RSON. NEAR
CAMPUS. 433 KELTON. 206-5522.

1 -B(}RM in huge house, OlympicA^airfax. w/d,

(W', Bus 1 -block, garage. String anytime.

Thru Sept. $450/mo/obo. Must rent

(213)932-6186. Mark

1 -BEDROOM fumished apartment, utilities

included. $35<^no. (310)207-4694.

1 -BEDROOM, CENTURY CITY, VA miles

from UCLA, 1 -block from Century City Shop-

ping Mall, 5550. (310)556-8038.

1 OR 2 PEOPLE TO SHARE room in large,

bright apartment. Close to campus. Rent

negotiable. (310)208-0432.

$24(]^no - utilities included. 1 -BEDROOM
TO SHARE FOR THE SUMMER. Females only.

Call 010)575-4127.

$25Q^v> Share room ar>d kitchen. Singles

extra. Sublet for the summer. Females only.

Call (310)824-4960.

$2S5/MO. FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO
SHARE 2-BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. SEC-
URITY, JACUZZI, POOL, NEAR LOT-32, STE-

PHANIE (310)479-1068

1 -FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE SPACIOUS
2-6ECyi-BATH, 1-bk>ck from campus. July-

August, or longer. Must see! (310)206-7782.

424 KaTON AVE. #205. Best deal in West-

wood. Largest rooms arouryi. All amenities.

Call Mark or Eric (310)824-5670.

437 Gayley. 2-people needed to fill

3bedroom/2bath. Nicest Westwood. Jur>e rent

is (reel (310)624-0321 or (31 0)624-5626

4-FEMALES TO SUBLET APARTMENT IN

WESTWOOD. Pool, Jacuzzi, paiking, & furn-

ished. Only $281.25. July & August. Call

Diane (310)208-3048.

507 GLENROCK. Need 1-3 people in fom-
ished ^Mftment from 6f7•9/^ . SilS/ihan or

$65(yown room. Spa, ak, microwave, gated

parking. (310)824-4625. ^_
512 VETERAN - 2 Sublets needed from ^9 -

^1 (Free rent in Jurwl) for $270 eadVmo.
624-5747. Ask for Henry or Allen.

51 2 VETERAN. 2-bedroom, share one room.

$550 for erXire summer. Cable TV, A/C. Sinwn
(310)208-0717

527 MIDVALE. Need two people to share 1

room in 2-bedroom apartment. Partially furn-

ished, pool, Jacuzzi, pvking. $400/obo. Call

Niels at (310)794-3939.

679 GAYLEY #306. NEW 2-BED/2-BATH.
High ceiling*, parking. Available mid-Jurte.

Summer sublet/new lease. Call
010)208-5138, 010)208-6794.

679 GAYLEY 2-BED/2-BATVI, A/C, SECURITY,

PARKING, FIREPLACE, BALCONY, NEW SPA-

CIOUS CORNER APARTMENTS!! RENT NE-

GOTIABLE. (310)824 1490.

AAA OWN bED/OWN BATH. $33Q/monlh,

huge apartment, balcony, old style apartment,

Kevin (310)824-1575, 414 Landfair «5.

A BARGAIN! Own room, private bath, security

building, 1 -mile from UCLA. Julyl -August 31

.

5450/month, price negotiable.
(310)4793525. Jeanette or Shelby.

ATRIUM COURT. Female roommate to share

1-bedrm in 2be(^1bath. Available Aug- Sept,

Great gym, rooftop spa, 2blks from campus,

$324/month; parking irtcluded. Call Jennifer

(310)624-5633

BEST APARTMENT IN WESTWOOO: Sublet

1 -bedroom in 2-bedroom apartmern. Hard-

woods, sun-deck, everything; Must see.

824-1122.

BEST DEAL IN WESTWOOO! 2-bdmV2-bth

furnished sublet. Mid-June to Mid-Sept. Sec-

urity, parking, Jacuzzi, pool, air

corvjitioning, balcony, 10-min to campus!

S330/obo 655 Kelton. Call now!
(310)206-7283.

BRENTWOOD/MONTANA. Big bedroom in

spacious 3-bcd/2-bath apartment. Quiet area.

Minute walk from Brentwood center and bus to

UCLA, downtown, and beach $440. Starts

6/21-^8 010)440-2061

OIEAP k BEAUTIFUL! 2-story, 2bdmV2bath
New carpet 4i paiit, partially fumished,

2-parking. 10-min. UCLA Great for 2-41

6f\-9f-HX-20. $845/obo (310)208-5577

ENTIRE 2-BED/2-BATH, UNFURf.MSHED.
JUNE 26-AUGUST 31 . $1 lOtVMO. 475 GAY-
LEY, CLEAN, MODERN, APARTMENT. PARK-
ING. (310)206-0409.

FEMALES, June 18-Aug.31, one bed^Mth in

huge 2-bec^-bath apartnrwnt. ^C, security,

parking dishwasher, cathedral ceilings, 10

mir«jtes from campus, 'A -block from bus.

Price negotiable. An<y (310)207-3335.

FEMALE SUBLETTER NEEDED! Large

2-b(V2-balh. Pkg. space avail. Near campus.
549 MIdvale. S35<yobo. (310)824-3774.

FEMAU TO SHARE room & bath Security

BuiMin^ a/c. Balcony, free HBO 519 Glen-

rock. Rrice negotiable. June 20 - Aug 30.

Mindy 208-1049

FEMALE WANTED to share 2bed/2balh apart-

mer^t with balcorry & alr<onditioning at 51

6

Glenrock. Late June-September 1 . $32SAno.
Please Call Andrea 010)824-5722

FUUY FURNISHED SPACKXJS LOFT (like a

1-bd ^J.2-3 niy> starting July 1 . kkal for a

couple. Parking, laurvky, piano. Close to

campus. $70Qfrno. (310)824-5828.

GIGANTIC ROOM TO SHARE IN
2BEO/2BATH APARTMENT. FURNISHED,
PARKING, POOL, JACUZZI, 6/20-9/20. $350
EA/OBO. (31(W»24.0706.

GREAT 1 -BEDROOM APARTMENT ON
LANDFAM. Huge living room, laundry facili-

ties, 2 parking sfiaces. Available July 1.

$92S/obo. 010)2084)227.

Sublet

GREAT APT FOR SUMMER SUBLET. Start July.

Chey. Call Alex or Mills. 010)444-9762.

GREAT DEAL. 4725 Studio apartn^ent. Sublet

for $550. Available mid-junc - End of Septenv

ber. Negotiable. 24hr. security, indoor park-

ing pool, mini-gym. Bus service to UCLA and

beach. Laundrey facilities and Dry cleaning in

buikiing, 10th floor view & super market

across the street. (310)996-1193

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET 2-blocks from

(XLA. Own room & bath $400, or share & pay

$200. For infonnation (310)208-6696.

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET •iOO/mo including

parking, female to share 2be<V2bath. AvaiL

mid-Jurw to Aug31. June is free. 10-minutes

from UCLA. (310)445-0635
^

HUGE 2.BDRW2-BTH WESTWOOD SUB-
LET from (^21 with option to lease. Only
SIOOQAno. Sunny, spacious, ^, parking,

great view, balcony, dining room, living room
woth fireplace. Fumished. Walk to camput.
Call (310)206-3196.

HUGE APARTMENT W/POOL 6 BALCONY.
3-bkicks from LXZLVWestwood. 1 -bedroom
available w/full bath, clean/spac^us.
$300/month-obo. Call Jeff/Mike
(3108249526.

HUGE MASTER BEDROOM IN 2-f2.

$335/d>are, $67Q/private. 2-walk-in closeU.

Parking, A/C, pool, cable, fumished. Sherry/

Phu. (310)624-3922.

LARGE 1 -BEDROOM, hardwood floors, upper
unit, quiet building, parking available. 502A
Midvale. Walk to campus, laundry, stove,

refrigerator, lots of closets. Will accept

three students. S65(ymo. (310)621-1653.

Landfair Apt. Share bedroom from July 1 -Mid
Sept. $250 -f utilities. Call ASAP
010)794-5972.

MALE SUBLET TO SHARE VERY SPACIOUS
1 BEDROOM at 433 Kelton for summer.
Includes parking. Close to campus. Partially

furnished. $39<ynrw, negotiable. Call Bobby,

010)206-7604.

MALE SUBLET TO SHARE HUGE 2-bedrnrVba

at 424 Kelton until 8/1 5. Pool Jacuzzi, sauna,

bakony, fireplace, walk-in closet. Close walk
to UCLA (310)206-1028.

MASTER BEDROOM/BATH IN VERY LARGE
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. Walk-in closeU.

Parklng/furnished/A.C.
$27S/diare(negotiable) (310)575-3556.

NEW WHITE CORNER BUILDING! 679 Gay-
ley. Spacious 3-bed/3-bath. Parking, balcony,

security, 2-blocks from Westwood and cam-
pus. Available 6/20-6/31. |une free!

(310)206-8666.

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. LARGE FURN-
ISHED SINGLE with full kitchen, parking; for

July/Aug or longer. Only $50(VnK>. Call Mike
(310)208-5529.

OWN BEDROOM IN SPACIOUS 3 BED-
ROOM, south of Wilshire, security,

$4S0/month negotiable. Call Chris

01 0)477- 7020.

OWN BFOROOM IN SPACIOUS 3-BED-

ROOM south of Wilshire, security.

$450/month negotiable. Call Chris
(310)477-7020.

OWN FURN. ROOM in 2 bed/ 1 bath.

e^25-9/25. Parking space, free cable, Kelton/

Ophir, 5395 neg. 010)206-6304

OWN ROOM - GREAT DEAL! $395/mo.
Ophir Dr. Female wanted to share spacious

3-bdrnV1-bth. July and Aug. Walk to UCLA.
Call Erin G. (310)208-7314. Leave Message.

OWN ROOM IN JULY!!! HUGE 2-bed/1 bath,

prime Westwood. Available mid-June to Au-

gust. $368.75. Kxh 624-1912.

PALMS- Ibedn bath. Unfomished, new car-

pet, miniblinds - laundry facilities. S585/mo.

010)837-2101.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom w/privale bath in 3-be<V

3-bath house. Available 7/6-8/31. $40(Vmo.
Vincenzo 9310)639-5069.

PALMS 1 room in 3-bed/2-bath apartnr>ent,

^6-6/31. %XOfmo. Females only. Ask for

Daphna (310)204-3806.

PALMS. OWN BECVBATH in spacious 2^2
apt. Garage, security entrance, surwieck, ja-

cuzzi. Available 7/1 - 9/30. (310)202-1444.

PALMS - Single bed/1 bath. Full kitchen

Wfrefrigerator arvf dishwasher. Completely

fumished w/ laundry facilities. SSIQ^mo.

(310)637-2101

PALMS/SUMMER SUBLET (7/1-9/15). ONE
BEDROOM W/BATH IN 2-BEDROOM
APARTMENT. SECURED PARKING, UTILi-

TES PAID, $434/MO. (310)559-5421.

ROOM AVAILABLE from June 20 to Sept. 1 5.

Secorvls from campus on Larxlfair. Great

apartment and cool roommate. $4O0/tno.

(310)824-8945.

SHARE 1 -BEDROOM/BATH. Starts June 26.

$300. Oeat focation. 747 Gayley. Jacuzzi,

wt.room, parking. Ask for Chandra
010)824-1027

OWN ROOM IM A 1 -BEDROOM APT. Large,

hardwood floors. Sunvner only. $350 or best

offer. Near Westwood/campus.
010)208-5786.

SHARE ROOM IN 2-bdmV2-bth townhouse.

Parking qukk drive to campus $2S6.23/mo.

Call Kim (310)839-1500.

SM SUBLET- July Ist-Nov 1st. STOCVhrmnth +
uUlities. 4<bkicks to occwi. Fully fumished.

Great place. (310)392-5093.

SPACKXJS, 2-bedroom, 2-bath apartment.

Hardwood floors, 3-car parking, focated ckiae

to campus. $1 lOlVmonth, July 1 - Sept 1 . Call

Steve 010)824-1769

SUBLET: 2-BEO/2-BATH, furnished, big,

aurwiy balcony, {acuzzl; nr\ki-Jun»-Aug. 4L^
$300/person obo. 512 Veteran,
010)824-7411.
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Sublet

SUILET $S0O/mortll\ VAJ^ Own badroom.
Ivt minutai from UCLA. Jura tfr^Ai^at 30.

Ca« SUV 01C|M<».OM$.

SUILCT: 430 KELTON. SHAKE Itwdroom In

2-tedroom. S miix. from UCLA. Avail. |urw

21-1M wk. Am^ PwiKt Sumnwr Smakm Ai

SJOQ^m^ibo. or SttX^no. for ail room. Holly

M4-5a7».
^

_

SUILET: 437 Caytey. Acrow from UCLA.
3-b«y2-bath. fumishad. S«curtty building,

frM cable, parkirt^ 3 ipacct, fomaiei, share

room, i/2M^l S345Atw> 010834-1740

SUMXr ATRIUM COURT 2-b«iroonV2-bath,

barbaqua, pool, rooAop ipa. parking ipacc,

Mcurlly, $267/morth. One female needed July

K-Sepleinber 30th. Call )»<e O10|7»4-4445.

SUKET PLEASEI TO SHARE ROOM IN

2-KOROOM APARTMENT. SECURITY
•UILDINC. JACUZZI, WEIGHT ROOM,
SJS!^^40, AVAR^BLE 6/lS4^1, 555 GLEN-
ROCK AVE. WENOY (310)624-7183.

SUBLH SUMMER OR YEAR. SirwIe gMA-
houM on Levering. FumithedAjnhjmithed.
KHchcn with microwave, A/C, paikir^. Very
charmlr^ $630, utiliUat * cable included.

(310M71-34»6.

SUBLET «yilh option to Icaic. Bachelor in

Wetfwood Vlllaffi. Walk to campus. $522^no.

O10l30»O<94.

SUMMER SCHOOL RENTALS. Crown HouM,
' 720 Hilgard Ave. Weekly Rates.
D10>306-4151. ^_
SUMMER SUBLET ttvts My 1 1-bedroom «<

bath availabte in 2-bdm^>ath apartment. Park-

ir^ available. Jacuzii. $300 each for 2 people
or SSOO for one. 747 Cayiey «203. Call Mary
or Renee. 824-3415.

SUMMER SUBLET. S3S(yMONTH (price ne-

gotiable). Quiet, charming apartment. 415
Veteran. Females please. Call LisWDarcy
O10M72-S744.

SUMMER SUBLET/FALL AVAILABLE,
2-bedn'A-bath, Bundy^Wihhirc, fomished,

WcaWe, 2-parking, share room S2SQfown
SSOO. (310I2O7-O195. v

SUMMER SUBLET S600 ENTIRE SUMMER,
July lAnid-Scptembcr. Bfentwood, spacious,

bri^. 2-bec^-bath, own room «uJ bath.

Parking, bakony & large ckxct space. Call

Mari, Kathy e20-38»4.

SUMMER SUBLET 1-bd in 2bd apt. Two story,

fomished, skylighti, room wfoJn cntrarKc/

exit. Mkl-)une-Ai;«/Sepl. Walk to cvnpus.
DougOl 0)473-4583. Price Negotiable

SUMMER SUBLET NEEDED. 469 Lwdfair,
walk to UCLA. 2-be<y2-baih, hardwood floors,

furnished up*lair^downftairs, private back-
yard, laurvky, parking. Need 2 people, mid
juna-SepLI. Ol0>20e-1383.

SUMMER SU8LETIRS WANTID: 3 spots in

2-bccV2-bath on Roebling (1 to shaic w/
fomale). HanKvtiod fkxm, security buikling,

parioramic windows, pool, cable TV. Avail

lasl week in Rirw-August. S325Ano. each. Call

Micha, Allison, or )en (310)206-3322

SUMMER SUBLH. Brentwood, share, own
room, own bath, own parking. RcniAxilities

negotiable (310)472-6711 anytime.

SUMMER SUBLET, SSOO for entire summer.
Laundry, parking, basketball, kitchen, all

utilities paid for except phorw Sigma Chi,

459 Cayl<y Danny or Mike (310)206-3391

SUMMER SUBLETS 8-801 . Palms, furnished

one-bedroom apartment, air-conditioning,

gated parking quiet buikiing. Norvsnwker
prefefred >S75/m<Vobo. Call (310)5597264.

SUMMMFR OR LONGER. I'A miles UCLA
Need easy-going, friendly female, share room
in 2 I. Very sunr^y, balcony, parking dis-

hwasher. Great location, big ckxcts. Must see!

$275. Polly (310)2075664.

SUNNY IBEDROOM, hardwood floors, a

large patio, pool and available parking,

S795/mo. (310)20»5944.

UNIVERSITY GLENROCK APARTMENTS
2 blocks to campus, fully furnished tingle,

$592Anonth, July/August, negotiable, parking

available. Call collect (510)540-6696.

VENICE SUBLET. Private room in house
6blocks from beach. July-September.

-S290/mo Call Anne, (310)4504064.

WFSTSIDE VILLAGE. Room available in

3-b«droom apt Fully Furnished apartment tnd
room S35Q^mo. negotiable, available through

Aug. 15th. Near everything (310)390-4744
Dave or Lee

WESTWOOD FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET
wanted from 7/1-8/31. Share furnished
2bed/2bath S260/mo. Call Christy
(310)824-4635

•WESTWOOD* Own large bedroom- $560.
Share large bedroonv $300, in ch»ming
Spanish apt. Hardwood floor, gorgeous view,

etc 11033 Strathmore Dr. (310)206-5927
Kate. ^^^
WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET 6^9-9/15.
2-bed/2-balh. Pool, Jacuzzi, secured parking.

1 or 2 spaces. $325/obo. 206-4432.

CHEAPEST RATES
IN WESTWOOD

Live in Theta Xi
this Summer

For as low as $200/ month

Men and Women Welcome
Call Eric -(310) 824-8942

Sublet

WOTWOOO Uvfe l-badroom. 1-biod( to

camfMt, oomar o( Ophir and Landfair.

S7SQ^wo. O10>a0»-4335.

\^STWOOO. Own badroom In J-bad/
2-bllh. ParUr^ sacurRy, Jacuzzi, new buiki-

ing. Quiat, H/S, fomala. Jurw 3S-Sap( 1 S. $575.
010131 3-B706.

WESTWOOD SUBLET. S-batt^-batK new
buiWIng, parkir^ security, air. Walk to UCLA.
$3SQ^ieg. 0101634^396 or O10>e34^71 1.

WESTWOOD. Lwgc fumishad 1-bdrm In

3-bdrm apartment. June 15-August 30,
^70Q^aU\ summer. (310»996-0133.

WLA 2-BECy2-BATH, Availiiblc mid-June;
spackMS comer apt., parkir\g IrKluded. Ne»
bus, shopping. $94Vmo. (310M7B.3514.

WLA. Ne» SM #3 bus. BrigN room, baih &
balcony in 3-bad^-bath apt. Furnished.

$40QAtw. Female N/i. Avail. June 31-S^ 4.

(310t794-339S.

House for Rent

3-BEDROOM beautiful, tradittonal, upper
2-badroom, TrI-Piex, 1550 Veteran Dining

Room, Laundry, bright, fireplace, hardwood
floors, appllaiKea, double garage $1395
(310J634.67D7

Ba AK/WESTWOOO, large 2-be<y2b^
home, targa yard, prtvala, covered pallo,

har«»orood floors and carpet. Indoor BBQ,'
large wet bar, 2-flreplaces. $32(XVnM>.
(818)961 -2029. (816)764.7623.

WESTWOOD. 3-bedroon«, 2-bath. Den, gar-

den. Walk to cantpua. August-Decernbcr.

$220C^nonthly. 310624-1991.

WLA $1700 for lease largt 2-Bad^-Bath.
Furnished house n%ar UCLA, no pcU.
(31 01639- 780S.

ifiouse for Sale

yMDn% lATH TOmtHOUSE, vMt pod.
Eaqr but to UCLA. $31 9,000. Aflmt Alt Toy*,

01fl|2aO-326J.

REOONDO Foreclosure. Naw 4-bad/
Tk -bath, dining, family, yard, oat under
SiaOQAno, owe for no qualify) Ana««l
0101374.5657, (3101373-7177

\AffSTWOOO, Mile south of UCLA, 2-f2% ,

rooAop patfo, vcat view, waahar/Mryw,

urttv oarklfML S2S9J00 O10M7S-999S

Townhouse for Rent

MAR VBTA. $999. TOWNHOUSE. L«y
2*rM . RalHg^rator, WA}. mkrawava, flra-

Slace, A/C, patio, gated parking.
116)709.3461.

VAN NUYS-Naw townhouaa. 4+3.5, flf7

place, A/C, law minutes from UCLA, West of

405. From $1195. (31 01373-^1 54.
,

WLA/PALMS. 1-bed^'A-bath townhouaa,
$700, flraplaoe, gtfad, garage parking, lOmin
to UCLA. 0101396.5995.

House to Shore

1-BEO W/BATH SANTA MONICA: North of

Montana. $S7SAno. All amenities. Encfoeed
driveway parking. Very nice. M/f Professional

preferred. 010)395^907. (310)451-1283.

BEL AIR. Female Roonwnate wanted. Hvd-
wood floors, high beam ceilings, yard, own
master bedroom, large kitchen, $675
(310M7P-8060

CULVER CITY, own room in house, norv
smoker, $29S/rnonth, sumnwr or for^ term.

^ Bobbi (female) (310)842 9627.

LARGE 3-BEO/2-BATH TO SHARE. W«her/
dryer, new kitchen, hardwood fkxxs, private

entry, $550 'A -uilities. (21 3)93 1-71 52.

•~ NEAR MULHOLLAND Drive li 405.
Quiet neighborhood. S-bedroonV4-bath
house wiMngle mafe parent with 7 year old
boy. Male/female w/1 -child okav.
$120Q^nonth for 2-bedrooms and 1-bath,

including Ihre-in maid, or $170C^nonth for

entire upstairs (3roonH-f2bath). Fireplace,

pool, view, trampoline, no pets.
(818)907-0040.

QUIET RESPONSIBLE N/S, female needed to

share Brentwood house. $35S/mo Call (310)
820-6604 or (310)820-9186

RCXDM in beautiful Santa Monica house. 26th
& Wilihire, Uopical garden, wood floors. Chad
(310)4S3-4740.

SHARE 2 BEDROOM/1 BATH HOUSE in

Westchester (airport area). Den, washer/dryer,

microwave, fireplace, $45(ymonth. Call Lori

(310)641-3136.

SHARE 3-BEDROOM with 2-femafes., own
bath, all privtfedges. $425 »- utilities. Low
deposit. Call Sue (310470-2206.

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE in a shved houee
for 309/mo. and 35fl^mo. Availabfe in mid-
|ur«. 1/4 of utilities *nd security deposit
^e<^uired. Call (310)474-7636.

WESTW(X>D. Quiet, charming, inlemational.

Private roornfiMh, fireplace, oinlngroom, pa-
tios, parking, W/D. 1-mile UCLA N/S, respon-
sibfe. $600 • 1 St/last. Additional roon^hare
bath, $575. O10M774W97.

House for Sole

BEL AIR, Canyon A City Views, 3+2, 2 1OOk^,
hardwood floor, fireplace, large loL $695,000
010)474.5691

Housing Needed

RESPONSIBLE MALE SEEKING ROOM in

exchange light housework. Near UCLM>us.
With car. Kam 010)206-4489.

Room/Board for Help ;
CHILDCAREAIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ex-
change for roono^oard and salary. Near
UCLA. Mum have own car. Start June, 1-ye»
committment. Must be flexibl«/en)oy kids.

(3101559-7166, feave message. Female stu-

der< preferred.

FEMALE STUDENT wanted for light house
keeping 20 hrs/M«ek In exchvige for room ^>d
board. Please call Judy (310)820-5151.

ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE FOR PA
CHRDCARE, BeveHy Hills, pool and full gym.
Femafe preferred, athletic tnd intellectual.

010)273-5090

ROOM/BOARD, PRIVATE BATH. House-
kaaping assistance, evenings and weekends.
ftmala student only. (B1«N)6-1399.

Room for Help

ROOM It KITCHEN privcfeges AmIsI with
houaahoM chores and errands. Own car
andfor driva sttek. 0101396-1277.

WIA ROOM INEXCHANGE for P/T helpwnr
Invalkt. Quial, on but route O10J392.54M

Condos for Sole

2BE[y2BATH LUXURKX» CONOO. Sec-
urity bulMli^ for ula, or laaM. By owner.
O10I391-2677.

BRENTWOOD, ocean view, top floor condo.
3.bad/34>ath, security bulMIn^ ammitias.
$34S,000. Jon Douglas, Ellan/Tlsh
010I620.6651, 010MS4.9447.

BRENTWOOO. STUDIO with whofe kitchen,

RfMlace in Ihring room, waHc-in cfoaet and
bath. Doorman from 4pm to 6am. Pool, spa.

sauna, $106k. Judie Mdnlk 010)273-3113.
exL 362.

BRENTWOOD CONDO. 1-BORWl-BTH.
Top floor, near UCLA, $1 69k. Open Sat A Sun.
1-Spm. O10M71.IM95.

CONDO, 2-BED/2-BATH. WeM Hollywood.
$235,000. Close to all amenities.
O10I652-3996.

SUNNY TOP-FLOOR CONDO.
2-badroonV1.75-bath, flrcplaoe, new carpets,

nwwe-in corwiition. in Westwood, S-minules to

UCLA. $1 79,000. Faculty owners are nwvk^
out of state. Call our broker JudI,

O10I394.S774.

WESTWOOD, WRSHKE/SaBY, 9th ffoor

vfewB, $179K, 1BR/1.SB^ quiet. 24hr sec-

urity. Open House June 1 3+20, 1 .4pm. Aoent
0101631-1113

Condos for Shore

WESTWOOD. Ma»tarbdrm,$750(for 1),

$37S(for 3), In 2.bacy2.bath kjxury condo.
Share at S-minuto walk to UCLA Lot 33.
Security paHdng for all, fumished, pool, laun-

dry In unit, A^. Available ^1. Oevin
O10M76-9779. (313)317-6345.

Condos for Rent

BRENTWOOD. SPACIOUS, unfurnished,
2-bed/2-balh, appliances, afe, fireplace, bal-

cony, pool, light, quieL sockad buifoing.

$120Cybw. 010)553-6662.

CULVER CITY- Fumished 2-bad/1% -bath.

Security, pool^, tennis, rec room. Covered
paHiing. Bus to school. September to June
(9-montMease) $90(ymonth.0 1(8559- 5568.

SHERMAN OAKS sp«:kMjs 2-bcd/1'4 -bath,

all amenities, pool, C/A. Jacuzzi. 2-parking

spaces, security building. Call (310)575-3683.

WESTWOOD AREA. Large 3-be<i/2-bath
oor«io. Alarm, mkrowave, oven, dishwasher,
fireplace, front unit, $187S/Wk). Sabrina
(213)751-6942.

Guest House for Rent

SSSQfMO. utilHiea included, W/D, 7-mifes
from UCLA, North of Sunset. (213)960-7718,
leave message.

SPACIOUS GUESTHOUSE with vaulted roof,

loll, walk-in, separate kitchen; washer/dryer,
parking. $65Qi>nrH>. Mar Vista. 39a9950

VENKIE. $55(Vmo., utilities included. 2 roonw.
Stove, refrigerator, W/D. (310)301-0949.

WESTWOOD GREAT LFTTLE sunny room,
wooden deck, walk UCLA, safe, private
entrance, no kitchen. Refrigeralor-microwave-

S53S. 1 -person, no pats. (310)476-6478.

Vocation Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOUSE
SURROUNDED BY PINES CLOSE TO
EVERYTHING-FULLY EQUIPPED. REASON-
ABLE RATES. (616)765-1026.

IDYLLWRD BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN RE-
TREAT. FULLY EQUIPPED. HOT TUB. FIRE-

Child Care

FAMN.Y DAYCARE 1 1 -years experienca. mm
O-l a, Monday - FrMay (7am.6pm). Cal I ShJwn
019473.3394

Insurance

MOTORCYCLE/MOTORSCOOTER kwirmoe
Great rates Wonderfol senrlce. Call far a Quidt
Quote. C. (]hamond Insurance (310)

/msiate*
Insurance Company
(310)312^202
-4347 W—twood Blvd.

(2 bfcs. So. o« Wll»hlr»)

Lcaal Advice

CHINESt STUDENT PROTtCTION ACT.
Ptaaa caU tfia Law offloa of Craoa Laa Chang
(B1930S4771

$$ NEED MONEY $$
$$ FOR COLLEGE? $$

NUKCFCUSCORPORATE

QBAm^ « SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLEI

CALL 61 8-308-81 80

Movers Storage

BEST MOVERS. Call 1 .<80a|3GO.BEST or

(21 3)263-2378. Free full vakie InnraKa. Fh«
placa spadal only $96. T-1 63644.

HONEST MAN. W/14(L truck and dollies,

small Job*, short notice ok. Student dIscourA.

010)265-6668.

"Too Much To
Take Home?''

WESTSIDE
SELF STORAGE
Free Pick Up Available

826-5900

lERRrs nHiving and delivery. The cvefol

movers. Free estimalaa, experieiKad, and reli-

abla. jerry 010)391.5657.

KEFTH'S MOVING Fully equipped. Local 4
long distance. Licensed & insured.

010S66.1360, 013)676-2639.

TOM^ MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERCNCED REASONABLE. LAST MINLJTE
lOiS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
O10M52-3

Services Offered

CARPENTRY • Doors, wlndoiM, decks,

dosels, patios, fences, cabinets, skyllghU I
repairs. Michael (310)392-5122. (UCLA
akaw).

-EAGLE-EYED PROOFREADER' edits theses/

pubUcatiorts; tutors Englisl^udy skills;

trairw time martacenrtenlMresa reduction. Na-
dla La»>rence, PhD. 010393-1951.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
CIST «vlll help on your research project,

dissertation or analyte your data.
01(4559.1690.

w

%

W« Wash
Your Clofli^sl
For pick up and dalivary call

(310)274-1395. AskforHona
lior mora dalaiis.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING/EDITING
w^ile )nu wait. Typing papers, resumes, arty

needs. FaA, reasonable reliable. Pick-up da-
livery. Lisa O10)306-4784.

FRENCH A ENGLISH ieaaons all levels raaaon-

able rates by experienced teacher.
O10M72-1367.

FRUSTRATED developing editing D^aduate

school personal statentents, other vluT written
malcrialf Professiorul help from natior^ly-

known author/consuKant. 010)626-4445.

IBM PC - Laser Printer Theses, dissertations,

transcription, short papers. Reasonable rates.

Kathryn (213)939-4303.

BEAR'S RESEARCH^
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects. Theses/Dissertations.

Personal sUtements. Proposals and booio.

International students «^come.
PAPOtS NOT FOa SAU

Sharon Bear, Ph.D (310) 470-6662

LEARN WORD PERFECT. Students learn now"
In summer avanlr^ classes.(310)624-6633

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTAT)C>NS^ Former UCLA writing tutor

offers editing and writing assistartce. Linda

010392.1734.

NEED MORE TIME TO STUDY? WE WRl
WASH YOUR aOTHES FOR YOU. Call

010274-1395 and mk Chana far more
deUils.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing. P^mis,
proposals, essays, studies, statistics, theses,

disscrtatlor>s. Any subject, requirenwrtt,

styles. (213)671-1333.

PROFESSIONAL, CARING EDITOR. Disaarta-

tkNis, theses, papers, etc $23;^. Lynne 010)
271.7129.

« \ \ I - I < • I
'
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Cal now for t ehtnle.

Phone conaukation

Dr. IMark Bcrauin, CKnical Paychokgirt

WeatLA.

(310)274-3737 .PwJCWswi^

So( vices Offered

REPORTS^ TERM PAPBtS, assays, scHpIs, Iha-

sk manuals, mall materials, raauma«, and

mora. Call Kathy (eie)3S3.6W0.

TENNB LESSONS/rRA»4ING by fanner team

member 4 world class pro. Private or group

Ivnla (310M79.6308.

Tutoring Offered

ANATM ISRAELI graduate student Is tutoring

Habraw. Raaaonaibla rates (818)609.9243

Shoshana.

MATHfRENCH GRAD. will tutor cakuka,
stathttes, other nuHh, French, grammar, bnv
varsation; Reasonable Rates. Danlalla.

O10M74-6715.

MATH TUTOR, Basic Math thni Cakulus.

Test Prep, CBEST, GRE..JUfMa Stephens

<B1 6)545-0960.
^

SPAhOSH TUTORING. Experienced native

taachar. Affordable rates. Also
transtatkm. Call Nuria 010)620-5040.

Typing

24.HOUR TURNAROUND, laser printer,

papers, thesis, dissertatkms, medical/dental

lecture traiwcriptions. Valley location.

Katharine, (616)349-7073.

A.1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 6
A.M..6 P.M. (CALL 24HRS) LASER
APPLICATIONS/FORMS/RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING WLA. 010557-0556.

CAREQl CONCEPTS, LASER PRINTED PAP.
ERS, RESUMES, ETC. WESTWOOD BLVD.
Vh -BLOCKS SOUTH OF UCLA CAMPUS.
7.DAYS. 010)624-9775.

Aa TYPIST, ETC. AMCAS, OTHER APPLKIA.
TIONS, PAPERS, RESUMES, RUSHES. WP,
LASER, FONTS. IMILE FROM UCLA.
010)476-2820.

A CLASS ACT. Papers, resumes, scripts, trarv

saiptlon. FREE light editing. Laser prlntir^.

Spell check. O1(»627-8023.

DOCTOR WORD. ThasisMoctoral, resumes,

syntaK/edIt help, scanner, WesUlde.
01(»47OO597, fan 470-1064.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC - All types; ex-

cellen^ legal background. Call Lynn
O10M79.5786.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC. Mackitosh.
FAX/Modem. Campus, E-mail, or FedEx Delh^-

ery. Volunrte discounts. Free Spell Chedc.
01 0)674.331 3.

LASERWORDPROCESSING. Theses, Disser-

tatiora, etc Plus Edltin^an|pjage Assistance.

SarU Monkra. Flrst.timefB Leas 10%. Call

626-3321.

ANGELICA'S SECRETARIAL SERVKZES: IBM &
MAC. Laser printing. Student discounts. Pkk
up/delivery. 24hrs service. Angelica
Ol0)446.6e9t.

NEED A PRIVATE SECRETARY? Over ten years

legal/medical transcription experience.
Notary public. Madntosh W laser printer.

Ptck-up^ivery. Brentwood (310)472-0405.

REPORTS, TIRMS PAPERS, essays, scripts,

thesis, maiHials, nrtail ntaterials, resumee, arwl

more. Call Kathy (618)353.6690.

THESIS, LAW BRIEFS, TERM PAPERS, mshes.
Experienced legal secretary, APA laser printer,

WordPerfect, Fax (818)773-6168, SF Valfey.

TRULY YOURS types exoelfent tennp^wrs,
resumes, applicatkins, transcriptrans, fegal.

Seventeenth year. Affordable. Barbara
010)620-7400.

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, marHMcripts,

resunws. SanU Monica 01 0)628-6939, Hollyu

wood 01 3)466-2686.

WORDPRtXESSINC/IBM-PC. Papers, theses,

dissertations, etc. Laser printing, spell check.

UttionaV Sapuh^ada. 0101397.9711.

Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS: Rock, Jazz Ir funk fcjnda-

mentals. Rudimenul, reading stick control.

Beginners wekome. (61 8)667-2639.

GUITAR INSTRLXmON. 15 years EXP. All

levels •» styles. Patient »- organized. Sam
310-626-9117.

GUrfAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near uaA. All levels. Guitars availabfe. Call

)ean 010)476-4154.

SING! Vocal Technique • Carol Tlngfe; Teactv
ing AmocJHite Lam, 25 yrs. experience. All

fevah/rtyles. Santa Mania. (310)628-3100.

VOICE. 40 yean. All fevelt/ styfes. N.Y. City

Opera, musicals, top nile clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONOON 010)277-7012

SOLO GUITAR
Creattve ProfesBtona) Irwtructton

In the Art of

Cla6«k»l/Finger8tyle Guitar
l6t Le66on l8 Freel
(213)856-2235

Resumes

Ad TYPIST DOES RCSLIMCS AND COVER
lETTERS. LASER, EDITINC. O10M76-282O.

A CUSTOMTYPC RESUME. Fastrellable-

prohsstonal. Layout, edRMg, oompositton.

Resumes/cover letters. Laser printing.

010)4704999.

DESKTOP RESUMES. The look that gMs re-

sults. Expert writing, editing. Computer
typesetting. Laser prirling. Fast, professional

010M504)133

'H^rtt^i.-i-
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Graduafe Exam Prep Graduate Exam Prep Graduate Exam Prep

MCAT
Get the edgel

Don't just take a prep course.
Take the Berkeley Review

We specialize in preparing students fot the MCAT. You have worHed too long and too
hard Just to let the competition pass you by on this test. We offer intense

revlew/releam oriented classes designed to prepare students for the conceptu£illy

based MCAT. Don't setUe for anything but the very best in MCAT preparation. If you
want the highest quality instruction, materials, and motivation available, you wEuit

The Beri^elcy Review. This time It's more than a grade, it's your future. Qet the edgel

limited SpacesI For more details, call us at

(510) 843-8378
(510)THE''re;ST

Resumes 104| Travel 105 Travel

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clfents

pt results. Open 7 days. 0101287-2785.

Travel '0^

special stiuleiit

aiul voiil 1

FRB FOR BUDGET TRAVELERS, a 48 page
Travelers Resource Gukfe' Hostelling kif I

010)393-3413

airiarcs.

Paris ..$498

London 525

Frankfurt... 744

Madrid 780

Prague 814

Rome 850

Athens 874
All fares are Roundtrip.

EURAIL PASSES ISSUED

on THESPOTI

STA mAVEL

(310) 824-1574

^dO^KfestwooJ BlvJ.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

CALL

UCLA • FLY
825-2359

FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL RATES

iMidee ....

Tekye .....

Costa Rice

reipei ••••••••••

$509
$541

$561
$689

AMtlordaM ...$626

Hoafl Keeg ... $7 1 3
RU $799

for** or. ro«B4-trlp/
K.ililcH>«» Mfiply.

AS\}CL^
TRAVEL SERVICE
A-Level Ackerman Union

YOUR O N C A M P U S

TRAVEL EXPERTS

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER
NORMANDY this sunvner from coiy B&B.

190vCentury French country house. Leisurely

touring French lessons and more. Your guide

is Professor Louis Nanlchc. Call

01 01288-3692 for hm bfochure.

Amstcfdflni $335*

$St99*Lonaon

East Coast $170*

Caracas $255*

Tokyo $290*
*f(TES sre cacti \Aey ftom Los AAgties (xsed on s

lOundtiipptactMSt. Sotrictionsappty Faressi^iect

to ctMnge vMtlhout notioe and tnes not included.

Coundi Ibauel
*

1093 Bwton Ave 1290, Los An9dc$,CA90(»4

310-M8-3551
jees issued on the

Travel Tickets

DBCOUNTEO AK TICKETS. CbaM to Coast

Travel. Advance li No Advance.
(310M41-4388.

06COUNT TICKET. Will beat your quoted

price any»i4>ere Southwest flys. Call Arlene

(818)894-1220.

FOR SALE: 2 one-way plane tickels, LA to

Boston, SI 50/each/obo. Laurie
O10H75-7SM.

TWO TKXETS to Maui. ^204^. S39(yiicket

RT. Call Pia 010)558-8272 or Daphna
010)204-3808.

Autos for Sale

1982 LANCIA ZACATO CONVERTIBLE 4cyl,

Sspd, w4>ite, stereo, leather interior, perfect all

around, S3200. 010)394-2354, Roman.

1984 MERCURY COUGAR, burgundy, auto-

matic, 2-door, good condition, low mileage,

S27O0/6bo. Call 010)208-2738.

1 984 VOLKSWAGEN GTI 96,000 miles. Good
condition. Radio, 5-speed, sunroof, 2nd
owner. 013)656-751 7.

1986 RED HONDA SPREE w/lock. Oeat
Condition. S325/obo, Call Shannon
010)824-2660

1 987 ACURA INTEGRA LS SPECIAL EDITION,
w^ite, 5-spd, great stereo, sunroof, super

clean. S4275. (213)463-8163 or
013)656-7171.

1989 HYUNDAI EXaL GL. S2500, low
mileage. Call Jay or )oe, (310)572-7272.

'75 FORD BRONCO convertible, auto, racing

yellow, lifted, restored, custom leather scats,

big tires, a looker, S4275. (213)463-6163,

(213)656-7171.

80 VOLKSWAGEN convertible Rabbit,

5-speed, good corviition, great for summer.
$2800/obo. Leave message. Alicia

01(»824-p676.

'83 MAZDA 626, Silver, 4-door, deluxe sedan,

manual 5-speed, w/automatic package,
116,000mi., good condition. S1900 Inquire,

A Sager (310)622-9144, message.

'83 MAZDA RX7, RUNS GREAT. New: tires,

paint. AM/FM cassette, auto SN/RF.
S1975obo. 010)475-8502.

'86 VOLKSWAGON |ETTA GLI. Red. loaded,

air-conditioning, sun-roof, 5-speed, AMfl^M
cassette, original owner, S4500/obo.
(310)820-8387.

'86VWCABRIOLETCONVERTIBLE. Excellent

condition. All-white, 5-speed, AM/fM cas-

sette, alarm. New: convertible top, brakes,

clutch, timing bell, banery,. Registration paid

through next March. Original owner. A really

fun car. S4800. Call Mary at 010)206-8197.

87 BMW 32SE. 4-door, S-speed, dark blue

leather, sunroof, very nice car, low miles.

S6995. (213)656-7171, (213)463-8163.

'87 CHEVY SPRINT. Good condition, great

mileage, S200(Vobo. Call (818)986-31 52.

VW CABRIOLET. '87. convertible, white. AJC.

pull-out cassette, original owrwr, $799Vobo.
Must seel (310)838-1167.

'88 BMW 325i CONVERTIBLE, 5 speed, 45K
miles, leather, fully loaded, car like r>ew.

S13250. (213)656-7171, (213)463-6163.

91 HONOA CIVK:. 4-door, 5-speed. air.

stereo, survoof. every option. 20K miles, even
smells new. $7225. (213)656-7171,
(213)463-8163.

DATSUN 200 SX. 5-speed, excellent mechani-
cal condition, great gas mileage, perfect stu-

dent car. SI 200. 010)837-2564.

TOYOTA FLAT BED TRIXTK FOR SALE
S3400. new tires. (310)274-1013.

FORD ESCORT. 1 985. 2-door. automatic, new
tires-brakes. anVfm- cassette, 44k mi. Good

Condition. SI 700. Ray, (310)398-1686.

HONDA ACCORD LXI Mint. 5-speed. A/C,

P^. Cruise, Tlh. AM/FM Cass. Alarm. Origi-

nal Owner. $7600/obo. Must Sell.

O10)578-667aA310)e22-49OO.

MAZADAMX3. 1992. 1 owner, only 7500m

i

Extremely new condition. $10,450.
O10M54-2661.

NISSAN PCK-UP TRUCK. 1988. 27,000-mi.

Very good condition, AC, automatic, FM
stereo cassette, S5,B0(yobo. (816)899-7977

PORCHE 91 4 2.0, 1 972. Red. Looks ^at. Run
^eat. Ker««vood putlout anVfm-cass. MUST
SELL NOW. S130(yobo. (310)208-3196.

STANZA '90. Excellent condition. Black,

4-door, automatic, A/C,AK^M cassette. Mov-
in^ must sell. $8750. (310)445-6519.

VOLVO 740 GLE, 1985, loaded, mint condi-

tion. kMV miles, urgent sale. $5995/obo.
(213)665-1406.

VW '71 BUG. XInt cond.. mns perfect. Clean
in If out, gas saver transportation. $1 450. Mort
010>e3e-4326.

VW CABRKXET CONVERTIBLE. Automatic,

blacM>lack-top, low miles, 1 owner, excxilent

mnning condHlon. Must sell, $(>5O0/6bo.

824-0546.

VWCABRNXET, '85. New top, tires and more.
Rebuih engine. Drives 9«at, $4200. Leave
nfte»s^. (818)6084)441.

VW RABBIT CONVERTIBLE. 1984. Bronze,

look $34aabbo. Call Susan 013)953-6832.

Motorcycles for Sale

1987 HONDA CBR 600. 14.7M, excellent

oond. V&H exhaust, 90 update. Plus Krypto.

Must sell. $229VDbo. 010)794.5423.

'89 SUZUKI GS500E. lOKMI, XLNT TIRES,

NEW BATTERY. PERFECT RUNNING CON-
DmON. HELMET AND KRYPTONITE. $1650
STEVE 01 01444-7372

CBR 600. 1989. 1 1KMI. XInt cond. New paint.

i33O0kibo. 010)208-5947

Scooters for Sale

1985 YAMAHA 125. Red, good oondftion,

2-helmets, $700/obo. Call Greg
010)208-1222.

1966 RED aiTE 1 SO. New breakAlrcs. CMCal.

lent engine, recently tuned $7SC^)bo KamW
(310826-8446

1990 HONOA ELITE 50LX. Red. low miles,

mint condition. helmetAlocfc Included.
SBOtVobo. Call 010)624-3515

Scooters for Sale

2 ELITE BO'S, Blue w^elmet, lock. White

w/lock. low miles. S600 each, 208-8532.

$60(yOBO Buys you: White Honda Elite 80
(great condition), helnwt, kryptonite lock!

Maureen Ol(»444-5193

'85 AERO SO - New engine parts; registration

paid until 5^4; with helmet and lock. $450.

Grace, (310)208-5128.

'86 HONDA ELITE 80. new tires. 2-helmeU.

bucket, k>ck, repjiariy serviced & turned. $450
(310)391-8058

aiTE 80. 1988. Great condition, new helmet/

tires, 2-locb, black, SaOtVobo. Gary, evenings

(310)208-2569.

GIVING AWAY 1990 HONDA 80 ELITE,

Great corxiltlon, with purchase of two helmets

for S750I 206-7566.

HONDA AERO 50 '85. Black & red. 2700
miles. Good condition. Must sell. S300/obo.

lamie (310)479-8308.

HONDA ELITE E. Good condition, low miles,

must sell, lock & helmet included. S3O0/mo.
Klersten 010)859-0581.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1986. Great condition,

recently tuned. $6O0/obo. (310)824-7899.

HONDA ELITE 150 DaUXE RED, excellent

corxiition, runs great. Must sell $65(Vobo.
010)824-0785.

HONDA ELITE 50, great condition, only 1 750
miles, original owr>er, helmet, lock. $575/obo.

Cheryl (310)626-4605.

HONDA ELITE 150, 1985 -RED, LOOKS &
RUNS GREAT. LOCK AND HELMET IN-

aUDED. SaOQtobo. NANCY (310)208-791 1

.

HONDA ELITE 80, 1989. While. SaStVobo.
Registration, helmet & lock included. Leave

message at (310)208-4042.

HONDA ELITE 80 SCOOTER, '86. Includes

helmet, lock, tune-up. $400/obo. Brian

824-401 7.

'89 HONDA ELITI 80. \Mille, low miles,

excellent condition. Lock and helmet
included, S65(Vobo. )enn (310)824-5426.

HONDA ELITE 80, '89. All white, excellent

condition . Helmet, lock -f basket included.

$950. Vickl 208-2500. •

HONDA SPREE. $250. Good
condition.(31 0)471 -8959.

AWESOME RED Honda Elite 80, two helmets,

lock. Fantastic condition. $650. Must selllM

Shawn (310)206-5719.

RED YAMAHA 125 1987 w/ helmet.

S650/6bo. lulie (310)206-5168.

WHITE ELITE 80 '89. Great condition, just

senrioed. W/ helmet. $80(Vobo. Must Sell.

Devme 010)208-8260

Furniture for Sole

ALMOST BRAND NEW FURNITURE at great

prices. Queens bed, black sofa, dir>ette set,

much nrwre (310)392-1854.

Barely used full-sized firm mattress &
boxspring, $60. (310)826-0358.

FOR SALE: futorVTrame $75. Dresser $30.
Nightstand $15. 2 lamps $10. Call 477-4283

FOR SALE: Sofa/bed 1 -year-old $200 Excel-

lent weight bench and weights $1(X).

(310)473-6876.

MATCHING SOFA AND LOVESEAT almost

new: $400 for both. Other furniture available

also. Call (818)906-7952.

MOVING SALE. Futon coucii, $100. Kitchen

table and chairs, $100. (3esk table and chair,

575. Twin futon frame and mattress, $80. Mary
010)391-2675.

MUST SaLII Great condition, couch wl
queen-size bed. ASAP. Call Dave,
010)474-7055.

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED with baffle. 6 draw-

ers, under-lieath. Looks like regular bed. $250.

(310)471-8959.

SOFA & LOVESEAT $495. Hide-a-bed $250.

Bedroom set $495. Mattress & box spring

$150. Dining room, 9-piece $1200. Dinette

$150. Recliner $195. Futon w/frame $150.

Desk $150. Bunk beds $195. Encyclopedias

1992 cost $1600, sacrifice $325. Items ntMtr

used. 010)393-2338.

TWIN $100, couch $45. small fridge $45
kitchen tabl</chairs $45, plus more. Must selll

010H77-5O93.

fvlisc. For Sale

WHIRLPOOL REFRKZRATOR. 2 YRS. OLD.
like new. icemaker, $325/obo. Kelly

(310M79-4454.

Musical Instruments

UPRIGHT PIANO; ART VICTORIAN HEK-
BOM NEWMAN BROTHERS CIRCA 1918
wA>er>ch, beautiful mahogany, $825A>bo.
(310)824-1830.

Sport Equip, for Sale

ROUERBLADES. Women's size 8. Black/

fucshia. Great cor>dition. $90/obo. Call

O10M77.O1S9.

SURFBOARDS for sale. 6' and 6'6', $75 and

$125, Grcc 0101473-4366

Typewriter Computer

HITACH1 1 TOGS EXTERNAL CO ROM DRIVE.
AT or PV2 Interface. Inslallatkin software.

Perfect conditk>n. $400. (310)454-1887.

MACINTOSH COMPLTTERS WANTED. Cash
for Macs, printers, hard drives, «Mxkir>g or

not, eK. Buy, sell t trade. 010)470-3826.

I «i ftiT^ ^1
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Parsonal and Confidential Care for Women Since 1969.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

EARLY PREGNANCY TEST
(Immediate Test Results)

PREGNANCY TERMINATION
UP TO 24 WEEKS

(General or Local Anesthesia)

OUTPATIENT FEMALE STERILIZATION
Insurance, Health Plans. Me(ft-Cal Accepted. Visa. Master Card, Discover Card

LOS ANGELES
601 S Wesfmorel.ind Ave
(213)738-7283

INGLEWOOD
426 East 99th St

(213)678-5581

LOS ANGELES
6000 San Vtcenfe Blvd

(213)937-1390

NORTH HOLLYWOOD
12903 Victory Blvd

(818)763-6251

WEST LOS ANGELES
12304 Santa Vonica Blvd

(310)820-8084

- TORRANCE
21320 Hawthorne

(310)316-8879

fPR FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATES MEDICAL GROUP

Are you done?
Wearc<.

Pick up your yearbook in front of
the Students Store between

June 8 and June 18 from 10AM to 4PM*
b ( I

Bruin

N I \KIU)()K

Tradition Since 1919

Attention: UCLA
DOCTORS. FACULTY
AND ADMINISTRATORS

If you currently or are planning to use a

cellular phone to conduct University

business, PLEASE TAKE NOTE.... You

may be eligible to receive extremely low

governmental rates(16.5^ per minute
peak*^) and special services. To receive

further information please contact

Jbel Saltzman

(213) 250-1111 or (213) 883-5200.

G-3 w/MTM rates.

Joel Saltzman
(213)250-1111
(213) 883-5200

ALFA CELLULAR
5013 Telegraph Road

i-os Angeles, CA 90022

Lock in your low
air rates with L.A.
Cellular 's amazing
new offer....

As of today, L.A. Cellular

is offering lower rates*-

up to 20%. Bang.

Just like that

Now's the time to be with L.A. Cellular.

Yott*ll not only lock in these amazingly low

rates, but get twice the calling area of the

competition. Thanks lo LJi. Celhilar, the

more cellular calls you make, the more you

save. If there ev» was a time for cellular, this

is iU And on select L.A. Cellular Value Plans

promotions, there is no activation feel**

.«With these incredible prices,

cellular rates arc no kmger ]_/^
anything to moon about CELLULAR

.

TWioe the cafing area~

•Seesiwrlbf deuili;^

WORIPCUP
From page M
emphasis may be on lose. Brad
Rriedd has looked better than

Meola this season and the reports

of Kasey Keller's play in EnjUmd
this season have been glowing.

(Keller, however, hu been left off

the roster for the VS. Cup and the

South American championshq)s;

Milutinovic says it's because he
saw enough of Keller playing in

England sind the others need won
woric)

If Meola isn't sharp this sum-
mer, he may find himself playing

catch up for a spot on the team.

Indk:ations are that the team will

carry only two goalkBq)ers next

summer and if it carries a third, he
will be a young keeper who wcm't
play so the egos can be kept to a
minimum.
Meola does have a few things

going for him. He is the only
American under the age of 60 to

have played in a Wcxld Cup and
that experience is invaluable.

Meola also is very popular with his

teanmiates, he has been a mainstay
with the team since 1988 and it's

difficult to imagine a U.S. team
without him. On the other hand, he
isn't the best keeper on the U^.
team.

Just how good is the U.S. team?
The U.S. team that has won just

one game in the first five months of

the year will bear only a slight

resemblance to the one that plays

next sununer in the Worid Cup.
Only four or five of the players

based in the United States figure to

be in the starting lineup. The team
that will bes^ in the next several

weeks is the real U.S. team. The
talent is there for the U.S. team to

do better than it has done so far.

But expectations aren't huge
right now. Hank Steinbrecher, the

secretary general of U.S. Soccer,

says his hope is that the team's
performance won't be embamss-
ing. That may please soccer
people, but it won't impress
newcomers to the game, the type of
people Worid Cup officials are
hoping to imixess.

From page 48

Seattle in the Western Conference
.'finals, Dumas still has some value.

*lie is an adequate shooter and a
fearless dunker," said a Suns
fiont-ofnce executive. "But he
does not make ample use of his

sharp elbows. And he is not a

particulariy strong rebounder or
enforcer.

*Tn the future, I think he'U
become a 'go-to' guy. But that's

going to take some time. Remem-
ber, he is only a rookie."

Charles Birldey, the Suns' main
man, has openly campaigned for

his team lo pick up Rodman at any
cost

**Any guy who can get 20
rebounds can play with me,"
Baddey said.

When Dumas' many versatile

skills were compared to Rod-
man's, Barkley responded: "Ain't

as good Detmis Rodman."
As £v as Dumas maybe some-

day having his own snnker com-
mercials, Barldey said: "I cui't see

into the future. Dennis Rodman is a

man. That ain't no joke."

Seattle coach George Kari said,

Ttoctanan and Barkley on the same
team? That'd be a trip."

Stop smoking

American Heort
AssodGrtkxt —

^iOkitf^.-i'

DRAR
From page 82

swing — I went finom sad to

ecstatic."

Schwenke further surprised
some by accepting an assignment
to the Dodgen' single-A affiliate

in Bakenfield, Calif.

••That's a great oppoftunity,"

Schwenke said of the assignment
They tell me I have a good
oppoftunity to move up."

Also fdeasantly surprised was
reserve Travis Boyd, who was
drafted by San Diego in the 3Sth
round despite just logging just 19

at-bats this season.

The Padres offered Boyd (.316,

six hits) $5,000 and two years of
schod, but he decided Tuesday
night to forego the offer to return

for his senicx* year.

**I felt it was in my best interest

to come back to school and get

another year of college ball under
my belt," Boyd said. "I was excited

to be drafted, and I really didn't

know what to do at first, but I think

I made the right choice."

Left fielder David Roberts
(.296, 73 hits, 28 stolen bases) will

have a similar choKe to make.

"I was really bummed
out because I didn*t

even diink I was going

to get drafted on the

first day. It was a total

mood swing— I went

from sad to ecstatic."

Matt Schwenke
UCLA Baseball

Roberts, chosen in the 47th round

by Geveland, said he will decide

by the end of this week whether or

not he will return for his final year

of eligibility.

"I thought at the beginning I

wouki come back for sure," said

Roberts, who is meeting with the

Indians today. "But the Indians are

offering me higher-round money
and it's starting to convince me
otherwise. I'm going to give it

some more thought"

The Bruins' only other postsea-

son awards recipient, relievo:

Oabe Sollecito, who was a third-

team Ail-American, was chosen

later than expected in the 38th

round by Detroit

Sollecito (4-3, 3.94, 9 saves)

could not be reached for comment
but initial repoits had Sollecito

pegged as likely to sign.

The last UCLA player selected

was senior right hander Jon Van
Zandt (7-7, 5.70), who was taken

in the late rounds by the Florida

Marlins.

Van Zandt signed for the mini-

mum $1,000 and will be assigned

to shoft-season rookie ball in the

New York Penn League in El

Mira. N.Y.

The prospect of a pro career was
pleasing to Van Zandt if for no

other reason than the chance to

cofttinue playing.

*n was kind of expecting to get

drafted," he sakL ''But I didn't take

anything for granted bfsoiuse I was

a senior and not a real hot prospect

I'm real happy how it bimed out,

and this wiU give me a chance to

keep laying for a couple more
yean.

To« know, ru be able to look

bKk and say that it was a good

experience."

CALt 825 HELP
UCLA PEER
HELPLINE

MONFRI 5PM MIDNIGHT

SAT-SUN 8f>M MIDNIGHT
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"he three most memorable

days of voiir life!

16th Birthday
( )ll lh>\l I I illl ill l< i')

21st Birthday
(Ihiin tlhit hiKi' l.n.)

Your first Skydive
(f'lilis^htcnini'iit)

SKYDIVING ADVENTURES

1 (800) 526-9682
Present this ad and receive $20.00 off your first landem Skydive.
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RESTAURANT S FULL BAR

ICKV VARMINTS
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CHIL
COLLAGE
JILL WARREN

POST FINALS BLOW OUT
PARTY!

I Rl K (,l\ I- A\S AYS . SI PI R SPI ( !AI S

Simt()*s Summer Beach Partv
Music H\

MINU TRIBi: .LINKD.I
Ikatli \llirt' =^ IMnnimls

GRADUATION PARTY
\\ illl

MADTFAPAKIV
HAPPY GRADUATION

Incoming Monday June 21st • Middle Earth*'

l(MMK;A^ Li:^ am: . • (3iO) 20s-5r>8s

Copeland^s Sports
THURSDAY^ JUNE 1 0™
1 OAM - SPM"^

CURRENT PRICES
*Mall Hours Will Vary

EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS
QUANTITY & PACKAGE PRICING NOT IN
EFFECT. 20 ,, OFF CURRENT PRICES MAY

BE OFFERED IN FUTURE ADS.

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
SHOES & IN LINE SKATES

Spaclal Group
Hiking Boots.

CURMMT >•%
PfllCC

34.90

In Lino Sliatos
8p«ci«l Group m«
BisskotiMlll Shoes CDIm:. alylM)

Blacktop 8oHo«
Ro«boli Boulsvard 3/4 onm. atyiMi

CjipoM«l Air Nik* Air Mam ST
Running ShoSS CBIh/Nvy Oiac. color)..

99

31 •"

99
39.09

44.99

49.99 33
79.99 63

All Football Shoos in Stock.

All Golf Shoos in Stock.

ZC^OFF
cufmeNT pmcES

ZC^OFF
cuRiicNT pmccs

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
cunncMT ss^bi
phice pi

239<BMI
8900 Homo Gym 299.99
Than am ^
Standard Bench cw/ i*g <«*v*iop«r) 59.99 4 m
10S lb. 49 «|
Standard Weight Set 39.99 O I

Steppor. 20''0FF
CURRENT PRICES

Day Pack. 20^'OFF
CURRENT PRICES

Sleeping Bags & Backpacks ZO^OFF

Water Sports Equipment

.

••••••••••a

CURRENT PRICES

ZC'CFF
CURRENT PRICES

Tennis Frames 20*^'0FF
CURRENT PRICES

Golf Set..... 20''0FF
Spaclal Group

I Softball Bats 40%OFF

CURRENT PRICES

%
CURMMT
pmccs

ATHLETIC APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
NEC. PRICC
SPRING *M

WoNiati a

Arena Lycra SwimsuH 20.90

Arena Lycra Swimsuit 14.00
Spoclal Group
Nylon Lycra Cycling Short.
Spoclal Purchaaa
Asics Running Shorts

Sandals.

CURRENT Ce%
PRICE P«N

22.40 1 7
11.24 8~
10.00 15~
1400 7^*

ZO^'OFF
CURRENT PRICES

RoHarfel.-KJs In Una Skala
Protective Gear

Sport Watches ft Pedometers.

ZC^OFF
CUMWNT PRICES

ZC^OFF
CURRENT PRICES

ooia aMM. NiiDin rTRH mu motm uemuwim oummc tmb mu.

Copeland's Sports
1001 WESTWOOD BLVD

WESTVirOOD
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$29
Come to '^ ""^^

CHO's Shop
on ^^ ouiAR

''lie PaUo^' BLQWom
in Westwood Village
1093 Broxton Ave.

C/S KinroM - OuttloorsI
Monday - ThuTKtay NOON-8PM

Friday - Sunday NOON-MIONIQHT
Wadnaaday- Day off

(310) 824-2138
\ BROXTON

'JtU

LIVE BLUES MUSIC &

1432 4tli Sf. • Santa Monica • 395 1676

^a^'SoM gty^a.^ g»»*g«^ 7^
^

AM2813~
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St

Take the
Summer
Express!

The Summer Sessions Express Mndow
is across from the Main Cashier at 1 1 34

Murphy Hall. Drop off your forms, ask a

question, add or drop courses. The Express

Window is your one-stop Summer Sessions

service address.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday
(310) 825-8355

Summer Sessions

Nails By Lynn
GRAND OPENING

SPECIALS*
*$5 Manicure
•|20FuUSet
•$10 Pedicure
•$12FiU

10909 KinroM Avenue (310)824-3518 open Moo-Sat 10«m-7pm

_^ •For New dientt Only

Two Great
Uai.A Treasures.

Universityympiolic Center

Baccala

J

te Mass

840
» :

:

-»>
CaU (310)208-501

d Avenue
geles

and more information

Standing Woman, 1932
Franklin D. Minphy Sculpture Garden

John J. SantosJSrJl

225:

you for two ereat years as Operations
Manager. Congratulations on graduating. We
know youlTsucceed in anymmg you do

(even as a taxi dnver).

The Daily Bruin Operations Staff: Kathy, Rounce,
Robyn, Andy, Dag, Eric, Freund, Linda, Julie, Gloria,~

Sarak, Amy, Jennifer, Mike, Aviiai

From page

an inteicepckn. All of this

fiom a quaitertMck who was
listed fifth on the depth chart

at the start of &I1 practice.

Siokes also set a school recofd

with 263 yards recdving.

Long alter the game was
over, a small crowd of roughly

30 people waited outside the

virtually deserted UCLA locker

room. They were die friends

and £amily of Barnes, who
were waiting for him to exit

the kKker room after doing
one last interview.

Alter losing its three top

scoras, the defending Pac-10
champion Bruin basketball team,
was picked to finish fourth in

the conference in a pitseason

media poll. That prediction was
not too far off. as UCLA
finished with an overall record

of 21-10, and a third-place

conference record of 11-7.

Yet the Bruins were good
enough to earn a spot in the

64-team NCAA Tournament
field, where they had a shot at

redemption. After disposing of

Iowa State in the fint round
of die tournament, UCLA
CK:ed top-seeded Michigan in

die second round.

Despite the fact that no one
gave them any shot at beating

the Wolverines, the Bruins

found diemselves iq) by 19
points late in die first half. Up
to diat point. UCLA had play-

ed flawless basketball, widi Ed
O'Bannon, Kevin Dempsey and
Shon Twer leading die way.
Mkhigan ended die half

with a 6-0 run 10 cut die

Bruins* lead to 52-39. Six

minutes inio tfie second half,

UCLA still led by 11 points,

before someone clamped a Ud
on die Bruins* basket

UCLA was outscored 23-4
during the next 11 minutes, as
the Wolverines appeared to put
die game out of reach by
opening an eight-point lead
with 1^ than four minutes
left

Yet somehow die Bruins
refused to quit After several

excellent defensive possessions,
UCLA had die ban in die
waning seconds trailing by two
points.

Point guard Tyus Edney Was
fouled widi six seconds left,

and he sank two free dirows
to tie die game. He dien stole

die ensuing inbounds pass and
drove to die basket for die

win.

However, with Michigan
center Juwan Howard in his

face. Edney attempted to pass
die ball to 0*Bannon under die
basket Wolverine guard Jimmy
King intercepted die pass,

forcing overtime.

As everyone knows, Mfchi-
gan went on to win die game
in overtime on a basket by
King widi 1.5 seconds left off
a missed shot by point guard
Jalen Rose. Rose released his

shot just prior to die expiration
of die 45-second shot clock,

causing some confusion as to
whedier or not King's basket
ihoukl be allowed.

After die game, die lingering
image wu duu of a defiant

UCLA head coach Jim Harrick
storming into die media room
and saying dud he did not
know for sure if die shot
shoukl have oognted. For 45
minutes. HarrkJc refused to
concede diat die basket was
l^il, Biail he finally saw a
siow4&oik»- replay of die win-
ning shot
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Orcutt, the group's director. *'New

Yoric: City roadways and German
highways share the distinction of

b(^ die two road systems in the

world that have no speed limit"

But others, inchiding some avid

cyclists, go further and note that

everyone must learn to be respon-

sible for sharing the road and

obeying traffic laws.

There's a lack ofcourtesy on the

part of cyclists, motorists and

pedestrians,** said Geo Carl

Kaplan, president of dieNew York
Cycle Club, which sponson regu-

lar rides dirough die region for its

1,000 members. **The problem is

just a complete, utter lack of

courtesy on all dvee sides."

Regvdless of who is to blame
for die hazards, many cyclists

showed dieir true New York roots

and insisted diat diey would not let

die traumatic events of last week

keep them from dieir favorite

pastime.

*Tou can*t ride scared,** said

Ruiz. *Tou ride scared and yott*U

have a fall, or crack up or

somebody wiU hit you.**

Enthusiasts say duu even widi

die dangen. New Yofk City in

some ways is an ideal place for

bicycling. Being a densely packed
place. wcMk, play and social

destinations are close by, said

Orcutt

"A New York City bfcyclist can

Concern for the

environment and

personal fitness have

increased the number of

people riding bicycles.

organize his life around cycling,"

he said. ^'Everything you need to

do is widiin biking distance.**

Concern for die environment

and personal fitness have
increased die number of people

riding bicycles in New York in

recent years. No precise figures are

available for die number of recre-

ational riders, but Transportation

Alternatives estimates diat some
75,000 New Yorkers rely on

bicycles for transportation. John

Benfatti, bicycl6 coordiiutor for

die city's Department of Tirans-

portation, estimated diat the 1980s

saw an increase of 80 percent in

ridershq).
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adveruse
825*2161

*The Best Collection, . .Lowest Prices!** ^

|r"""'""^^^^""'^^T •»l.S» KENTAL on HON,

' -lT?LlrT^ 11 ^^^ I CLASSICS a WORLD aNKMA

I M roa 1 MOVB RuvTALs oNTUis. a nu. I

Al BrtM I^m 1 ^te. DmUA *> falo*^4n by

IVEnVOOD VILLAGE

824-9922

•MOST KIDS MOVIES *
MUSIC VIDEOS. fO.93

LASERDISC41.99
N«wR«dHMliMi 657-7S00

WEST HOLLYWOOD

67V8800

See Your Future in

FLGOROPERM
Custom

Contact
Lenses...

you're trying to decide between
glasses or contact lenses, you shoud
ask your doctor about Ruoroperm
contact lenses.

Look again. Eyeglasses often alter the image
stee and reduce peri^eral vision. When wearing
Fluoroperm oxygen permeable lenses, you won't

have the problems associated with wearing glasses.

And, you II enjoy greater convenierKe and feel

more confident In professk>nal, social, or athletic

situations.

If you have astigmatism or experience poor
vlsk>n with soft lenses, now there's a better

choice - Ruoroperm.

You wll also have crisp viskm with comfort
approaching soft lenses. Your eyes won't be
deprived of the oxygen they need to stay

healthy.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
DAILY WEAR SOFT LENSES 8125.

DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENS PACKAGE ^ S200.

ALL STUDENT & EMPLOYEE VISION CARE PLANS ACCEPTED
CONTACT OOR OFFICE TO SCHEDULE AN APPOirfT?1ENT

DR. QUACKENBaSH, O.D.
10955 Weybum Ave. • Comer of Weybum & Broxton

208-4748

MONEY. Make it with the
Daily Bruin.

Advertise. »
ADULT VIDEO BLOWOUT

Buy 2, Get 1

'Jf/^-^ V

:(c*<^A'/:

f

"\

Must be 18 or older

Sale Ends \

6/30/93

Thousands
From (Free tape must be ttie same price,

or less than the purctiased tapes)

^Major Labels-Zane, Vivid. VGA & more!

^Full Length XXX Feature Movies!
^f Brand New, Fully Guaranteed!

^Many are Recent Releases!

^Top Stars, Christy Canyon, Savannah, Seka

Asniyn Gere, Terri Weigel plus Amateurs

ODYSSEY VIDEO
Laserdiscs A. Videos to Buy A Rent

Opmn Bmtn - Midnight
NOfTTH HOarWOOO WESTIQSAMGBB MAHNA DEL REY

4810 Vindand Av. 11910 Wiishire Bl. 4240 Unooln Bl.

(818) 769-2001 (310) 477-2524 (310) 823-1100

Indtpcndnly Omnti
Hotn lOim-npin

UCLA SCHOOL OF THEATER, FILM AND TELEVISION
AND

UCLA THEATER, FILM AND TELEVISION ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PRESENT

<

UCLA FESTIVAL ' 93
MVITES you 70 OCKMENCZ OUR COMMTICNT TO

OVCRSmr, MDCPEWXTinXXJGHT AND

^ y. AfmSTTC FREEDOM THBOOGM"
TMS YEA« flLMS, VIOBOS

ANOTHCATER.^
*
*°OrcMMMkaxr

*8C»UMM HORMONOr
FMMr.JUWtf.TdOPil. ^
»C»LOUBT: MULJHRCX ^
OHKrOR; TM lAin OMOC

VA uajutwn r liMoanM|
ftkTVJKAr. JIM It, 149 fJL

XMiMCm LMM RKMD TMiniaMK
(AlwtMun 10 «Nnr EMon)
lAnJRDAT, JUM l^^JO r.M.

l>iuiuT>o«r
•IMAY, AMIS, LOO PJL

tM TW ROM H SCAKM or AMMCA OR VHATCVn EUK OVr T>«r
«lMMT,JUNilt.7J0PJI.

flDMTWTMr
LJlMl4.7J0fM

\
Sponsored by;

%

'HClfetBVMMOMft FANTiMfTMUIAM) OVTOF-TW-
ivniin;j^ii,7J0pji
tmcw.ounn liCNMLtmaiM

OMCTQMrMBUCn; loon RDTM MonOM'

.A«1l«naTlJM-tW0l»«IAW3«D,T>aDmUNC1tlNM,eTC.'

SneOU. OUDT: AUKN ANDm
OMCTOtflAVlkALoa*

AMC THEATRES
CAPrrAL CITIES/ABC INC.'

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
MR. JEFFREY KATZENBERG

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
SONY PICTURES ENTERTAINMENT

TECHNICOLOR INC.

VIACOM INTERNATIONAL iNC:*
CAMDEN ITG

CARSEY FAMILY FOUNDATION
CBS ENTERTAINMENT

THE WALT DISNEY COMPANY
FOTO KEM/FOTO-TRONICS

FOX INC.

THE DAVID GEFFEN FOUNDATION.
MR. BARRY HIRSCH/ARMSTRONG & HJRSCH

THE KENNEDY/MARSHALL COMPANY
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER INC.

THE FRAN AND RAY STARK FOUNDATION
TURNER ENTERTAINMENT CO.

WARNER BROS: PICTURES

S»".«&*r. Juw 1», 2.-00 fu s/.

>

CUMMNMKr
yKMO MMVtoUMT FtMOS*
SurUMAY. JUM It, 7JO fM.

' fiMTUl Ol«rr; FlNELOft SncEM

oNe 1^A
9

ACADGMY or MOTIOH PlCTUHE AUTt AND BcnWCW
mi fifVrrATIOH ONtY)

iSfrOCtATlOW R»K)rU0HT EVtNT (SaCCTCO ftlM%)
' - 7.S0 P-.M.

ft, ucn

mmmtnio Arnrr HoMORtt; Kathy BATu

FESTIVAL '93 INFORMATION

ALUMNI SPOTUGHT EVENT RSVPS

AND AaiNG AWARDS RSYPS:

{3I0)82HI27

MfLKfTTE TJCKIT PWCCt; fB.OO OtNtHAL WSMKBKJN,— »$S,00 «?i;OCMT« AMB^ENIOHl,
Box Omar outfit onk hour miok to •cmnrNmo.

MATma M uurrtD, ao mjuse ahrivk ca*ly. '

FANinM w AVAkAwjt roK is.oo M Lot a,
LOCATED AOJACXNT TO llELNTrZ AND MACOOWAM.
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Oria • • to go after Webber with No. 1 pick in draft
By Roftr B. Brown
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

In a poll conducted by the

'^Orlando Sentinel." 2.042 respon-

dents voted for Nfagic to draft

Michigan's Chris Webber, and 540
urged the club to trade the piclL

And Magic general manager Pat

Williams said that's exactly what
the club plans to do — retain the

pick despite several trade offers—
Vid select Webber with the u^)

ovenO pick in the June 30 draft

"We've got all kinds of trade

offers coming at us," Williams

said. "But our desire is to take the

best basketball player for our team.

"I'll say that a trade is very

unlikely. You're better building

with young players. And a 21-

year-old Shaquille O'Neal plus a

20-year-okl Chris Webber is not

too bad."

SUNS MAY SEEK RODMAN:
For the last year, Dennis Rodman

has been nothing but a royal pain in

the you-know-what for the Detroit

Pistons.

So, with things getting progres-

sively worse, there were many
suitors for Rodman's services.

Namely, the Los Angeles Clippers,

Phoenix. Seattle and Sacramento,

just to name a few.

And since the completion of the

regular season, Rodrnan has done
nothing to endear himself to the

Pistons. He rebelled against player

personnel director Billy McKin-
ney's decision to hire Don Chaney
as the new coach.

Now, word has it. if the Suns Call

short of winning it all. they win go
hard after Rodnum.

In February, the Suns offered

Oliver Miller. Cedric CebaUos,
Negele Knight and Jenod Mustaf.
But McKinney wanted Richard

Dumas instead of Ceballos.

N6w, the Suns might be willing

to pan with Dumas after his up-

and-down playdff performance.

Knight and Mustaf would be

thrown in just to help make up the

difference in Rodnum's salary.

"I'm sure the trade to Phoenix

will eventually happen," Seattle's

Eddie Johnson said, "but a year too

late. I'm glad it didn't happen in

February. I think everyone in the

West is glad, too."

Though he struggled against

See NBA, page 44
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students! Workout and Play

all Summer for only $20!
During the Summer, students and graduating seniors not enrolled in summer sessions are

able to purchase a RecSticker for their UCLA I.D. to workout and play on campus!
RecStickers cost only $20 and provide access to all UCLA Recreation facilities and
programs all Summer long through Oaober 4th. RecStickers are on sale NOW! So
make sure to pick-up yours at the John Wooden Center, 2nd floor, TODAY!

Summer Recreation

UCLA Recreation ^$fi 2131 John Wooden Center, 825-3701

Discount Fares
SEATTLE
rOEW YORK
MIAMI
HONCXJJUJ

$06 OW SIOSRT LONDON
SOe OW $2 1 8 RT PARIS

AMSTERDAM
BANGKOK

Col 213^64-4486
aOMC BailMCTIO*a4EX.1MC-NO AOV.- P«Ca FBOM

TOWN »COUNTWy TRAVIt660> aUNSCTilVD. HOaYV^OOO. CA 90026

$130 0W S270RT
SIOOOW $218RT

saosowseioRT
saaoOW ssto rt
S210 0W$570Frr
SSS7 OW S067 RT

"^r 1 IM -^Only one" in Wmtwood! f %

^^ %
l*-^^S>^^t®^:

^

am 478-3270 • (310) 47ft-349S
17C7 l^rt««o4 BM. Lm il^M. CA. Mi»

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS

LEARN TO FLY
CALIFORNIA FAr:i F is offering. .

.

$35 DEMO FLIGHTS
We specialize in:

• Flight Training

• Scenic Tours- $45 per person
• Private Pilot Licenses- $3900 package price

CALIFORNIA EAGLE is located at Santa Monica Airport
3100 Donald Douglas Loop Santa Monica (31 0)452-01 88

T CONGRATULATIONS
We don't know how, but you made it through the year.

Don't forget to sign up for summer school at Stratton's!

Tuesdays - "Accounting 101" Pint Nite: $1 drafts

- "Advanced Anatomy" Uncover the secrets

of various specimens

Saturdays - "General Math" Starting June 19,—^—someone wihs $500 cash every Saturday!

^m^.-i-

U
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Uiban bicyclists face increased dangers wlien tiiey ride
By David Oomaitt
The New York Times

Altbougji Devon Ruiz hang up
lus saddlebag a few yean ago
when be stopped being a bicycle

messenger, he said the scrappy

lessons he learned crisscrossing

avenues abuzz with the blurred

cavalcade of traffic and pedest-

rians remain with him. But there

comes a point, in his mind at least,

where luck overtakes road smarts.

**You can't be too cautious," he

said Friday afternoon, pausing
finom his lazy glide along West
90th Street in Manhattan. "You
just have to ride and hope for the

best"

The city's cyclists were hard-

pressed for hope last week. Bey-
ond the usual streetside hazards of
chaotic traffic, foul-mouthed
motorists and determined bike

thieves, there came the dispiriting

news: Driven without proper
licenses struck two Manhattan
men, killing one, while a drama

teacher out for anun-dappled spin

in Brooklyn's Prospect Park was
shot and killed during a bicycle

theft gone awry. The police

arrested four teen-agen in the

shooting.

Still though urban bicycling

may resemble post-apocalyptic

road war, the spcvt's enthusiasts

say the real hazards have consider-

ably less sinister origins. Most
bikes are stolen because they are

left unattended or secured with

breakable kxks. The city lacks

enough bike lanes and sufficient

maintenance of existing paths.

Serious trouble — the kind that

results in injuries and fatalities —
more often comes from taxis

swerving to snatch a fare, pedest-

rians stepping into crosswalks

without looking and car doon
swinging open without warning.
The results of those chartce

encounten can be just as perilous,

however.

Last year, 17 bicyclists died

after colliding with motor vehi-

cles, and two pedestrians were
fatally struck by bicyclists,

acaxding to statistics compiled by
Transportation Alternatives, a

group that advocates greater use of

bicycles in New York. The group
faulted the police for not focusing

enough on enforcement.

"You're more likely to be killed

by a stranger with a car than a

stranger with a gun, and that's true

not just for cyclists," insisted Jon

See BICYCUSTS, page 47

CHECK IT OUT: 56,000 PEOPL]
READ THE DAILY BRUINADVERTISE 825*2161

MCAT
\90% OF THE STUDEf^TS

WEVE HELPED ARE
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL

CALL OR WRITE: MCAAT
MICDICAL CAREERS
ADVANCEMIiNT AND

TRAINING
4500 CAMPUS DRIVE, #22S
NEWTORT BEACH, CA 92660

(714) 476-3027

WEEKEND COURSE: 96 hours, July 10 — Aug. 28 . $360

3 WEEK COURSE: 178 hours, July 25 — Aug. 14 .. $450

5 WEEK COURSE: 253 hours, July 18 -Aug. 21 . . $650

1 YEAR PROGRAM: 313 hours, July 12 — Aug. 27 . $2,000

GIANT

SUBMARINES

New Summer
Specials!!

Special Submarine "5 meats" S1.79

with macaroni salad & cake S2.99

GIANT 12 inch sub. "5 meats" / cheese S3./19

How To Cram For Summer

Rent Now And Get 4 Months

For The Price Of 3*

It's amazing how much stuff you can cram into one Public Stongc rental space for the summer.

It's even more amazing how little you'll pay. We have lots of private spaces in many convenient

sizes at aflfordable monthly rates. Show your Student ID and get 4 mondis for the price of 3.*

EDIIDI IP I

* Furniture, sports equipment

b?m¥0C- 'Household goods, boob

S I UlUlbL * Business storage, too

REMTAL SPACES J
• Temporary or long term

.—..-..«.. With This Coupon ————— ...
Rent Now And Get 4 Months For The Price Of 3!*

Just Show Your Student ID

WEST LOS ANGELES '^ —^ LOS ANGELES
11625 Olympic Blvd

EiA of Barringtoo

4736223

t
L

* »-».i. ^ >- 1 I till il till itiri li^t fMir MiifT

lorfciL Ofiitrcxpim)iiiTl5,1993.

2300 Purdue

At Purdec & Tennessee

4730800
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20 POSITIONS AVAILABLE
The Guest House and the NEW Tiverton House has Front Desk positions

available starting mid-July. Employment is year-round, 15+ hours per week.

Requirements: .

- Excellent customer relation skills

- Prior computer and/or cashiering experience a plus v

- Hours include occasional weekends and one midnight shift per week

Applications are now available at the Guest House Front Desk, 330 Circle Drive

East. A manager will be available Tuesday thru Saturday 9am-6pm to receive

applications and conduct interviews or call the Guest House at 825-2923.

JELLYFISH PJ HARVEY QUICKSAND
.« jiHRjnwmag^m

^1
^FS ^^^B

^M v^ ^ ^^M

¥ mm

NHAivrr
MO 09 Mi
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Quicksand
-a;] slip

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

THE CRANBERRIES
|

iviirnidOTEH is oomo it.

MClUOtt ««<M aMO UMMI

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

CRANES

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

HOTHOUSE FLOV/ERS

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

THE TRASH CAN SINATRAS

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

4N0N BLONDES

SONMnSMTHiSS
n -iMMs pifn»mr, xm xMourtm m lmSSSmi mS-

4 NON BLOMDES

INCtUMS
OCARMK PMESIDCNT

WHAT'S Uf SPACEMAN

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS ' 11 .99 CD 7.99 CS

ig»^^ OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! sale ends (t/som

IQMRRlCQRQSl^lDlll
WEST HOLLYWOOD • WESTWOOD • TORRANCE • PASADENA
THOUSAND OAKS • WOODLAND HILLS • NORTHRIDQE • BREA
WEST COVINA • SHERMAN OAKS* COSTA MESA • TUSTIN—^4JUCEWOOD • ANAHEIM* EL TORO • MARINA DEL REY
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U.S. World Cup Tournament Is solely for learning
ajf Tom nuMiMnnonn
Los Angeles Daily News

Lessons. That's what the four-

team U.S. Cup toumament that

begins with the United States

playing Brazil today in New
Haven. Oxuu. and then moves to

four other cities, is all about
Everybody involved hopes to

learn valuable lessons in the next

two weeks. The organizers of next

siipuner*s World Cup are using the

six games as a dry run for

everything from ticketing to media
(^rations. ABC television is

using it as a trial for its Workl Cup
broadcasts next summer. The
visiting teams — Brazil, En^and
and Germany — will use the

FivC'city test run serves to iron out world-class glitches

games to get a feel for America,

the distances they will have to

travel between games next sum-
mer and the stadiums they win
play in.

But no one has more to learn

dian the U.S. national soccer team,

which can use this summer's
ambitioos schedule — the U.S.

Cup, the Soudi American champ-
ionships and the CONCACAF
Gold Cup— as a soccer graduate

school.

There's a lot to learo. Here are

the big questions for U.S. national

team coach Bora Milutinovic as he

enters a period which will deter-

mine the compoiitioo of die VJS.

roster for the Woild Cup:
How well can the team's Euro-

pean-based players blend
togediei?

The bulk of the U.S. team that

win play in the World Cup next

summer spends most of its time in

Europe. Next summer, Milutinov-

ic will have about a month, the

time between the end of the

European seasons and the started

the World Cup. to get eveiybody
on the same page.

To conq>licate matters, most of

those i^yen have never been on
the fiekl together. They won't be

until the final two games of the

U.S. Cupand even then, midfielder

Hugo Perez, a potential starter,

will still be playing in Saudi

Anbia.
If at the end of next month, after

die South American and CONCA-
CAF chanqrionships, it becomes
apparent that die team needs more
time together, die U.S. Soccer

Federation may try to buy players

out oi ttntk foreign contracts so

ttiey can train full-time with the

natioiial team. There are two
problems with that: one, it's

expensive, and two, layers like

John Harkes and Tab Ramos may

benefit more Cram more European
experience than tfiey would firom

playing with die national team.

Can the U.S. team score?

The cunerit team can't, but it is

largiely devoid of goalscoren. The
coaches want to team European-
based Roy Wegerle and Eric

Wynakla widi Jean Harbor and
Dominic Kinnear in hopes of
finding an effective play-making
comlwaation. The four have never

played togedier, so this summer
will ten.

Who win be in goal?

Tony Meola is die team captain

and has been told that the staffing

job is his to lose. The thing is, the

See WOm> CUP, page 44
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Parts= SCOOTER TECH =

HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIALIST

SCOOTER SERVICE SPECIAL
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The Ultimate Siamese Kitchen
T.U.S.K. Eclectic Thai Cuisine

%. CELEBRATE GRADUATION! ;
^

with
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I 1 . f ( )ji

K
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• • Free Pickup 1 0967B- Weyburn Ave.

' i^jJMM^
I

Behind Little Tommy's
' NBHW (310)824-2040

Exp. 6/24/93

^s

no limit on # in party • V^VLID EVERY DAY • Resorvntion nopdrd for parties of 8^
must mention ad • not valid with other promotions or with lunch special

10925 PICO BLVD. • 470-7570
1 blk. W. Wcstwood Blvd., W.L.A. • REAR PARKING

Bistro of Santa Monica

isn't just for fat cats,

It's for people just like you.

Our menu has sometting for everyone. Try Mil NNVtoiMth your choice of pasta srriottiered in a

healthy sauce nale «Ah fresh spinac^ jiAenne of carrots, black olives, capers andM
or ireybe jiou'd prefer just endul^ in our gigantic salad and hornefTBde soup bar.

iM^o-

PASADI
tarta * Utxm

T PUTER
5*tc« \9U

ISA 486DX Systems
i486DX-33 $1250
i486DX-50 $1450
i486DX2-66 $1550
(Al systwni atm coih prlc«)

VESA LB 486DX
i486DX-33 $1395
i486DX-50 $1550
I486DX2-66 $1650

System Included:
•Inter Math Built-in

'256K Coctie
•4MB Ram up to 32MB
•1.2 & 1.44MB Floppy
•Conner 170MB HD
•IDE FD/HD Contro«er(ISA)
•16Bit SVGA w/lMBOSA)
•14-SVGA 1024x768 (.28)(ISA)
•101 KeytXKird
•32Bit SVGA w/lMB(VESA)
•32Blt IDE FD/HD(VESA)
•14VESA 1280xl024(.28);s(l (VESA)

ss:
^

OF SANTA MONICA
2301 Santa Monica Blvd.

(b4r lOmmmfmi

(310) 453-5442

< .til I >l \ • • 11 - I It t H ( ,111(1 -< Mil lull- .)
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CANON
386SX-25MHZ
Notebook

'Pr»HrwlDlBd Sonv^m:
MS-DOS
MS WkidoMa 3 1

MS \Mbrte for Window
Wlrvfox
'4MB ftam up to 8MB
'1.44MB Floppy
'8aMB HoidDhk
*9MnFax/24OQMod0m
*iar LCD VGA Screen
'Lodtoch TfoddxJ
*46^ Hours Botlery
'One Year OrvSHe Service

Co*
Mo«$l9ft$1325

Bondwell
486SLC-33MHZ
Notebook

'4MB Rom If) to 8MB
').44MB Floppy
'12CMB HoidDWc
*9M)QFax/240GMo(lem
'10- LCD ^^GA Screen

:VGA.Sei«alPrintsrMrlKVGA.Sei«al
C^Ki«ic^t:4.7IX
QM^sr Monooemnsnt

'Buncied SofTvMTO
Oft DOS 6.0
BCAl (Pop up Calculator)

'1 Hoi# Quick Charge

Co* OkfOnm*-.
»al> MoKtMM $1550

CANON
BJ-200

Loser Quality
'246 Chorocten^econd
*360dpl
'6.6 tM
'100 Stieets or 10 Enwetopt
'EpKin & BM Ermiolkxi

$289 After SSO Rebate

BJ-IOex

$245

HP
HP 500C $465
ColDr M4iU «0 WoMonly

HP 550C $665

HP 4L CALL
IMI aoRM hag» Nr Mbw.

HP 4 CAU

HP 4M $1850

11841 Wllshire Blvd. LA, CA. 90025 ^<^°'o""

TEL:(310)575-4028 FAX:(310)575-3831 l°Bb,

Jl

DR.JOND.VOGEL
Ootornetrist

fOlLni

Always receive the special

eyecareyou deservefrom

Dr,JonD. Vogel & his staff.

• EYE EXMilMnONS
• OOMPIETE EYEWEAR BOUTIQUE

• oimcua CAsesWRCOME
• ALL OOirmCT LENS TYPES

• UOBT SPBnMClE L06 TGCHlkX06Y

• EYEEXBXaSES

• OOMPUTBl V6K>N PROBiaiB

• SMIE DAY SBMCE MMLAiU
• ALL VSON PLANS AOCeTH)

OFRCEHOURSc IN^ 104 • SAT 1CM
SE HABIA ESPAAOL

iJon EJlVbgele O.D,
a professionBl rarpor^^xxi
1082 GLENDON AVENUE • WESTWOOO VILLAGE

= ^
cttt lotUtjf for yarn appomtmaU

208.3011

I
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Final awards of year
quietly handed out
By Zach Domlnltz
Daily Bruin Staff

"^ Although their respective sea-

sons are long over, the last of the

1992-93 awards for Bruin athletes

Ed O'Bannon and Michelle Hunt
will be presented tomorrow night

at the Acuity center.

O'Bannon, a forward on the

men's basketball team, and Hunt, a

balance beam specialist fw the

women's gymnastics team, will be

presented the second annual

UCLA CHAMPS Inspiration

Award.
CHAMPS (Consultants Helping

Attiletes Maximize Performance

Skills), chaired by Bruin trainer

Lorita Granger, is a multidisciplin-

ary committee of sports medicine

professionab including Athletic

Director Dr.. Judy Holland,

women's tennis coach Bill Zaima
and Softball coach Sue Enquist, as

well as a host of physicians,

psychologists and trainers from the

UCLA conununity.

To qualify f(Mr the award, a

student-athlete must have a GPA
of at least 2.00 and must have

competed in at least one event ih

the past two seasons. Of those

nominated, the award goes to one

man and one woman who have

exemplified the highest character

and performance in six areas:

— Overcoming adversity or

undergoing extraordinary personal

sacrifice while achieving success

. in UCLA athletics.

— Positive influence with the

team structure.

— Providing leadership to the

team.

— Service to the UCLA com-
munity.

— Demonstration of sportsman-

ship, honesty and &ir play.

— And finally, the recipient

need not necessarily be the team's

top performer.

The nominations this year went

to. on the women's side. Hunt.

Nicole Young (basketball), Jenny

Evans (volleyball) and Elaine

Young (vcdleyball).

On the men's side, the nominees

were O'Bannon. Al Jordan and
Travis Colier (football), Brian

Kurza (swimming). Chainey
Umphrey (gymnastics) and Gabe
Sdlecitt) and David Ravitz (base-

baU).

The nominations are made in

writing by the coaches, trainers,

physicians, students and admini-

stratcxs affiliated with the athletic

department and, according to

Hunt, that makes it even m(He

special.

"It's an honor because it's

chosen by people you work with

and people who have really helped

me back, especially from my first

injury." Hunt said. 'To nominate

me and vote for me means a lot

because they believed in me."

Hunt tore her anterior cruciate

ligament in her right knee during

the 1991 season and after under-

going arthroscopic surgery in 1992

on the same knee, returned to

action a year and a half later,

scoring a 9.6 on the balance beam
at last year's UCLA Invitational.

This year, in her first perfw-

ALEX OE ROBERnS/DiJy Brutn AUDREY LEE/Daily Bruin

Superstars Michelle Hunt and Ed O'Bannon are set to receive the final awards of the 1992-93 ath-

letic year.

mance on the floor exercise. Hunt

tore the ACL in her left knee at

Fullerton. Hunt, however,
remained a team leader and was a

big part in the women's fourth-

place finish at this year's national

championships.

"Michelle is especially deserv-

ing considering her constant posi-

tive outlook and contributions to

the team while undergoing three

knee surgeries and tremendous

personal disappointment." Gran-

ger said.

O'Bannon, who could not be

reached for comment, entered

UCLA as a much heralded "man-

child" of the court and was
expected to lead UCLA back to the

promised land.

However, in a preseason pick-

up game at the John Wooden
Center, O'Bannon went down with

a torn ACL of his own. After a

slight return to action at the end of

last season, O'Bannon came on

strong in his s(H)hofnorc yc^>

garnering all-conference honors,

and nearly led UCLA to a second-

round upset of eventual runner-up

Mk:higan in the NCAA's March
Madness basketball tournament

"Ed was able to maintain his

focus on basketball throughout

long hours of rehabilitation,"

Granger said. "As a team mentor,

he has proven to be a leader and a

role model on and off the court."

O'Bannon and Hunt follow last

year's winners Maime Ceniza

(tennis) and Mike Lapper (soccer),

but Granger pointed out that

although there were only two

winners, "it's a credit to all of the

athletes just to be nominated

because of what they've overcome
and the manner in which they've

done it"

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTENDED OR DA&.Y $35/PR

DISPOSABLES •... $69445 >«. I

CHANGE LIGHT EYES $4i^i\
\

CHANQEBR0«MEYE8
ilw<. Bi^ ttwi(B H

AflnQIMTOH ixmaa

EYE EXAM $15

(8OO)M^6O04

INEED AN
IINTERINSHIP?

Intern at a major
Pr< firm in Hollywood.
Great opportunity to

learn and cjain

first hand experience
for colleqe credit

(310) 659-6400

CASH!!!
For used Sports Equipment

PLAY ITwomm
_ _ .J

310-287 2237

T-SHIRT SPEOAL
$3,95 COMPLETE

FUfilM
HMeKDICOnON

lAN/CaORPIMBDCrC!
120PECEIIMMUM

7W0BaN9DWSDBNBW

CKtfMEBEAS
MRWIYWORCOWWW

(310J 447-1677

Ready for Some Relief Fnim Finals?

$

6.69
^And Coke
6 Packs
12 oz. Cans

+CRV

Miller Genuine Draft

Genuine Draft Light • Lite

1 2 Pack 1 2 oz. Cans

Soda&

+CRV

breadstiks
Your Village Grocer • 1 057 Gayley Ave.

Sales Til

MIDNIGHT

Everynight!

^j^ Breadstiks Congratulates Its Graduating Seniors:^^

Amy Knepshield Michelle Landaverde Tom Unlack
Kinesiology Psychology Political Science

You've done a great Job, and we will miss you.
" Tfianks & Good^tucKT
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Sports
1992-93J a y^ar full ofsports memories
In

a nutshell, the recently

concluded year in UCLA
sports came down to two

games. Two unforgettable

classics, with two different

outcomes.

The memories remain crystal

clear, as any true Bruin fan

can attest A crisp November
evening at the Rose Bowl,
where John Barnes became a
folk hero after leading UCLA
lo a stunning, come-from-
behind 38-37 win' over USC.
Then there was the Sunday

before Hnals week of winter

quarter, when the Bruin basket-

Aaron
Lowenberg
ball team suffered a heart-

breaking overtime loss to

MkAigan in the NCAA Tour-
nament Somehow, UCLA
managed to snatch defeat from
the jaws of victory that day.

Yes. the Bruins played 10
other football games and 32
other basketball games this

year. Yet those other games
just seemed to serve as a

prehide to the season-ending
thrillers that will be forever

remembered.

With this being the flnal

Daily Bruin issue of the year,

here is one final look at the

two most memorable UCLA
sporting events of the past nine
months.

Tommy Maddox — remem-
ber him? — was supposed to

be the Bruins' quarterback this

season. However, once Maddox
opted to turn professional two
years early, the job fell into

the capable hands of Wayne

UCLA wld'3 receiver JJ. Stoket sprints to a 90-yard touchdown reception against USC last Novem-
ber, giving the Bruins a 38-37 win.

Cook.

In the second quarter of the

first game of the season. Cook
suffered a season-ending knee
injury. Enter redshirt freshman

Rob Walker, who survived four

games before spraining his

ankle against Stanford.

Walker's injury left UCLA
with only three healthy quarter-

backs, two of whom, Ryan
Ficn and ScoU Fitlcrer, were
true freshmen. The other was
Barnes, a senior walk-on who

had previously played quarto*-

back at Saddleback Community
College, Western Oregon State

and UC Santa Barbara.

When Ficn became the third

Bruin signal-caller to get hurt,

Barnes was handed the job by

default In his first full game,
Barnes and UCLA were pum-
meled by Cal, 48-12.

At that point the Bruins

were 3-5 and Jieaded nowhere
in a hurry. Yet Barnes grew
more comfcHtable in the podctt
during the next two weeks,
rallying UCLA to victories

over Oregon State and Oregon.
The Bruins entered the USC

game as eight-point underdogs,

as the Trojans were playing

for a share of the conference
championship. UCLA was
simply playing for pride.

Simply put Barnes was
magnificent that day. Trailing

by 14 points early in the

fourth quarter, Barnes led the

Bruins to three consecutive
touchdowns, the last of which
came on the longest play from
scrimmage in the history of the

UCLA-USC rivalry.

Tied at 31 with three

minutes left, the Bruins had
the ball at their own 10-yard
line on third down. Barnes
dropped back to pass and
k>fted a perfect spiral to JJ.
Slokes who had slipped behind
the defense on a post pattern.

Ninety yards and several bro-
ken tackles later. Stokes fmally
scored the game-winning touch-
down.
The Trojans ralUed for a

touchdown with 41 seconds
left, tat they failed to conven
the two-point conversion, leav-

ing UCLA with a 38-37 vic-

tory.

Afler the game, the tributes

to Barnes poured in. He had
passed for 385 yards, the

fourth-highest single game total

in school history, and three

touchdowns without throwing

See LOWENBERQ, page46

Nine UCLA players selected in baseball diaft
By Christian Schrelber
Daily Bruin Staff

Nine UCLA baseball players

were selected in last week's free

agent amateur draft, the second-
highest total in school history and
the most players selected since 10
Bruins were chosen in 1991.

The first of those players
picked, first-team Ail-American
first baseman Ryan McGuire, was
taken in the third round by the

Boston Red Sox.

McGuire, who hit .376 with 91
RBIsland 26 home runs, expected
by some to go as high as the fu^t

round, is talking to Red Sox
officials today, though he doesn't
know what the talks will bring.

"There's no number that Tm
throwing out or anything," he said.

"I was kind ofdisappointed to go in

the third, I wish I would have gone
higher, but I'm happy — that's a

chance some people never get I'm

Matt ScliwMilM

just looking forward to starting my
career."

While McGuire waits to sign,

several of his teammates have
already done so.

Left-hander Tim Kubinski (11-

3, 4.03 ERA) was the highest

draftee to have already signed.

Kubinski, chosen in the seventh

round by Oakland, signed a short-

season rookie contract that will

pay him $35,000 plus incentives

and $20,000 for school.

Kubinski was assigned to the

A's Medford, Ore., affiliate.

Also selected was center fielder

John Myrow (.325, 81 hits, 40
RBIs, chosen in the ninth round by
the expansion Colorado Rockies.

The six-footer signed earlier this

week for $40,000 with incentives

that could bolster his salary even
further.

Myrow, who is headed for

short-season single-A ball for the

Bend Rockies in B^nd, Ore., also

received $32,000 for two yean of
schooling.

"I woukln't have signed with
any other team," Myrow said
"They were offering me $30,000,
and I got it up, so I was happy
about that, but the real reason I

signed was because they really

don't have a true center fiekler in

their organization.

Ttavto Boyiii

UCLA Sporti Inb

They don't have a douUe-A
affiliate yet, and there's just a lot of
room for me and a lot of oi^wrtun-
ities ftv me in their organization.'*

SurpriMi — good and bad —
also made the draft notable. Third
baseman Adam Melhuse was on
the latter side of the pair, getting

picked as a steal in the 13th round
by Toronto.

Expected to go as high as the

fourth round and most likely in the

top 10, Melhuse (.344, 86 hits, 50
RBIs, 19 doubks) wiU be talking

to Blue Jay officials today »s well
to discuss the terms of his contract

"It all depends on what I think I

can get," Melhuse said. "Fm
expecting their offer to be tow, but
it starts with their offer, and then
we go back and forth."

Two other Bruins were on the

good side of the surprise list,

including catcher Matt Schwenke
(.223, 32 RBIs). who surprised

many insidera by going in the ninth

rovnd to the Dodgen.
*n was extremely excited," said

Schwenke, who signed yesterday

afternoon for $30,000 plus

$15,000 for schooL "\ was really

bummed out because I didn't even
think I was going to get drifted on
the first day. It was a total mood

See DRAFT, page 48

Thanks (really)
We, the outgoing and out-going sports editors, would

like to thank all of our writers, like Chris Schrciber for

example, who have done their best to meet deadline all

year long. Chris, you met it head-on too damn many times.

SaikMMly tMs time
No, hey, we really wouki like to thank all of our writers,

like Stephanie Smith for example, who we could assign

stories one day and know almost for certain that we'd get

them the next month. Almost for certain.

Al Mddii^ aside
The outgoing and out-going editors of the Sports section

of the Daily Bruin would like to thank everyone (you know
who you are) for making this a great sports year. We just

hope you've enjoyed it as much as we have. THey, hurry

wp\ The happy hour express is leaving.") See yt.

Daily Bnin Coupon Supplement Thursday, June 10, 1993 A

11645 Wilshire
Between Barrlngton & San VIcentd

Open Daily

• Lunch
• Dinner

• Campus Delivery

• Food To Go

CALL RIB HOTLINE

820-RIBS

s^

Of equal or lesser value. Must Present Coupon
Not available w/other specials, coupon, or honne delivery.

Exp.6-24-93

a Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S D

MOVING SPECIAL: $50
NEW DENTAL OFFICE:

New Phone: (3 1 0) 474-3765

New Address: 1 762 Westwood Bl. #460
Westwood, CA 90024 .

1/2 Block N of Santa Monica Bl

Exannination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth Cleaning
Expires '.2/31/93

KEEP THAT SMILE
LOOKING BRIGHT

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
New and Modern Building. Friendly Staff & Doctor. PARKING: We Validate for Parking in the Building. Extended Office Hours: Evening and

Saturday Appointments. UCLA Graduate. V\fe are 2 blocks South of our Old Address. Across from Ross Dress for Less; next to Earth, Wind, & Flour.

PIZZA USA

Fast and Free Delivery

207-5900
i162eSmmlilom»BM.

Sunday-Thursday 11-12mn: Friday and Saturday 11-2am
Lowfm ehmnm a¥aKMe upon raquast iS

Exp. </30

Large Vegetarian
(muBhroonw, ofves,

tomato, bel peppers, onion,

extra cheese)

$9.99
reg. $18.95

'^Add $1 and make It an Ex. Larga 18"

Exp. 6/30

Large Deluxe
(pepperoni, nuuge,
mushroom, onion, bel

reg. $18.95 pepP*™. «xtra cheese)

Add$l and maka It an Ex. Larga 18"
* aim ^m m^ w ^m t^m «

with use of

any coupon
Exp.i/30

$io.w

58.W
15" Large

Pizza

2 Toppings

Add $1 and make it an
Ex. Large 18"

59.W
15" Large Pizza

2 Toppings

Garilc Bread

2Cokes

Add $1 and make It an
Ex. Large 18"
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Great Specials All We e k
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

1\Mtad« tata^ThAt lKhlM« Ptalt Chlto RHtaM 9Mm
(beef, chicken or vegetarian) (beef, chicken or cheese) (chicken or cheese)

w/ beans, rice & drink w/ beans, rice & drink w/ beans, rice & drink

$4.60 + tax $4.60 + tax $4.60 + tax

r
I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

Thursday Friday
TiMtai Ptalv MItas Pm«

(chicken or beef) (chicken or steak)

w/ beans, rice & drink w/ beans, rice & drink

$4.60 + tax $4.60 + tax

Saturday
Fish, Chips S Cowstaw

w/ all-u-caruirink

$4.60 + tax

Sunday Study Special
1 BanHo. 1 B««r 'Aco

w/ all-u-carhdrink

$2.65 + tax
MEXICAN-DELI RESTAURANT

935 Broxton 208 - 4992

Daily Bruin Coupon Supptoment TtMirsday, June 10, 1993 C

Super Summer
Storage Specials

If you are headed home for the summer, American Mini

Storage is here to help. We are offerbg super rates on a

wide selection of unit sizes. Or>e just right for your budget

So give us a call today, and leave your cares behind.

AMERICAN .-..Tn«w»'^-\

MINI STORAGE
4095 Glencoe Ave.. Marina Del Rey • 30KB27

ONE MONTHS

* Nnx (uitomm only T>va« mantft puptwl connact UmtMl to

maiMaMy ONm nviy not br camtanKt Good Thni 7nVt1

RENT

AMERICAN
MINI STORAGE

CALL TODAY

301-2527
4095 Glencoe Avenue

Marina Del Rey

Open 7am to 7pm Daily

IH

Take a Break From Finals

With a Free Yogurt!

Also serving Gyros, Chicken Kabobs, and over

10 Different Salads

FREE YOGURT!
when you buy a student or larger size

(small)

Comer of Broxton

& Weybum, across

from Mario's

(not valid

w/other

discounts)

Across from Mario's

(cxp. 6/19/93)

824-2655
_ — — ._• — — ^•. — — — ._. — ~_ — __ — — — ... — J

S^LF STORAGE ROOMS

WmIwv

a Best

g StoragB i 9

UCLA

Entrance Is at back of building

7 DATS AWEEK
Full Security

Low Rates

Month to Month

Easy Access

SELF STORAGE ROOMS

1S%
Ucia Discount w/ ID

301 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica, Ca. 90403

(310)828-5473

\"

turfeey

H
gADLHgf

^""Sfl^^

veggie
I'

"There's No Place Like Headlines."

10922 Kinross Ave. (310)208«2424

00
off any

tuna, turkey, or veggie

sandwich.
Expires 6/1 7/93. 1 coupon per order.

Not valid Saturday & Sunday.
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SALE

486SX-25

•SVGA Color Monitor

•SVGA Graphics Card
•174 MB Hard Drive

•4 MB System Memory
•Dual Floppy Drives

• 101 Keyboard & Mouse

$1049

Dos 6.0
Windows 3.1

ONLY WITH PURCHASE OF THIS SYSTEM

A 20/20 10-6
M-SatT«chnotooi*t

1 786 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90024-

(31 O) 441-8855

MOVIIVG HOMe7
Box Brothers can pack and ship your belongings safely and economically

:^ WEOFFER: ^

^'

UPS
10% off all

Materials
with this

Coupon

•Free Delivery on aU materlalsl
•Free Pick Up on shipping ordersl

•Guaranteed Packaging
Call for a Free Quote

(SCO) ^T^-SHIP
-2 Nearby Locations to Serve You-

1 1701 Wiisiilre Blvd. 2113 Wilshire Blvd.
West L.A.- NAV comer of Barrington & wilshire Santa Monica between 2 1st & 22ncl

310478-4008 310453-1532

FED-X
10% Off all

Shipping Services

witti tills Coupon

-^

INTRODUCING OUR NRW LUNCH MINU

CREATE YOUR OWN CUSTOM-BLENDED YOGART!
OVER 4000 COMBINATIONSir ~^

CholesteroJ Free • Kosher

Mad* Frash Daily

Chinese Chicken Salad Caesar Salad

Grilled Chicken Salad Gourmet Rolled Sandwiches

Espresso Desserts

brentwQQd beverly hills santa monica Sherman oaks « northridge

1 1 677 %an Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood Gardens - 3rd Floor

13101207-2206

Buy One Yoi»art Get One Free
(equal or lesser value)

with coupon only

Expires? 10 93

lUiy Any S.iiulvvich or S«il.id <\nL\ Receive A
FREE Sm.ill Yo.o.irt

(with 1 Blend-In)

Expires 7'10'93 with couDon only

-^

f»^p^^
f|i#>

CUPAND SAVE —

—

^^
*No\ valid on Sicilians or with any other offer. Must menjlon ad.

Exp. 6 30 93

LARGE
8Cf^ PIZZA wOw Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS
TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas per

address.

CUPAND SAVE .J

Exp. 6 30 93

LARGE
8IZf\ PIZZA wOw Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS
TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

Linfilt 3 pizzas per

address.

S^ CUPAND SAVE -^
Exp. 6 30 93

LARGE
8CZf\ PIZZA w

m^\J Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINGS

lAXMCLUDEa

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon

per pizza.

Linfiit 3 pizzas per

address.
I

.J

BUY ONE, GET ONE

FREE!Open to lam
^. sun thru ihurs

offer oodwithad
breakfast-lunch-dinncr

fo?a Stfe whul longer servcd all day

1 1927 Santa Monica blvd.

so DAMN
good -^

310.477.5676

O
O

n
o

m

o

m

lt*s plain and simple

daily bruin advertising 825-2161

COMPACT
DISC-COUNT

Billboard Top 30

iSm per most

discs

TRADE Store is Now Twice as Big!

1000's Of Used CD'S
Open 7 Days 10AM-10PM PARK IN REAR

475-41 22
W.

10741 W. PICO BLVD.
(Across from Westside Pavilion)

per title

ANY USED CD SALES

ITEMS EXCLUDED

NEED
CASli?

WE BUY
USED
CD'S

per title

ANY USED CD

SALES ITEMS

juinovncingmamns
loimmsi

FAST, FREE, DELIVERY.

Call to reserve

SKAKEY'S upstairs

for private parties,

meetings, etc.

Free to all groups.

r
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

Any large pizza up to 3!
toppings of your choice!

only I

$9.95

1

¥9
$ if iMilHi, I

aii 141 ptitlit. Hr 1/a a i

ilMllii iff flfcflilB iMl HMML. I

8244U1 Happy Hour
all the time, anytime!

60 oz PITCHEftS OF BEER $2.99

m4mn,mmm*mRS:mmmii4nii.mis/i!ii'i

I oiiir$ll,Sf

r
I

I

I

I

I pine

I

or

2 slieos of pizza-
i

1/2 ord€M' of iMlo|<»Sy.

ail you cmn dlrink |

only I

$2.99j
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OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERyDAYI MAILORDER: 1-«0a^48-4844 (9AM-9PM E.S.T.)

TO\NER RECORDS \ M\DEO

WE NOW SELL VIDEO GAMES
AND VIDEO GAME HARDWARE!

SUPER NINTENIK>SEGA
GAMEBOY-GAME GEAR

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1028 WESTWOOD BLVD. 208-3061

^ COUPON
$3.00 OFF!

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICE ON ANY
SEGA OR SUPER NINTENDO
VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGE!

EXPIRES iXME 30, 1993. UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND.

TO\NER RECORDS \ M\DEO

i. HOW DO YOU WANT YOUR HAIR CUT?
>j

You don't have to go to great lengths to get a great haircut. Just come to Supercuts. We're open for

business seven days a week and you never need an appointment. What's more, every Supercuts stylist

receives extensive ongoing education unparalleled In the category.

,
' So tell us. how do you want your hair cut?

SUPHiCUTS

SUPERCUT
TM

$9.00
1650 Westwood Blvd.

(between Santa Monica Blvd. and WOshire)

(310) 470- 1558 M-F 8-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 10-5

AUENTION TOYOTA OWNERS! SUPER SERVICE SPECIALS!

Mirsll MIMOf:!
RECXXMENOEO EVERY 3 MONTHS OR 3.760 MILES-WHICHEVER OCME8 FIRST.

OUR SERVICE EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL...

4

>Ch«igaOM
Chwig* Oil FMtar

• LubhcM* OimM
irapad BaNa a Hom*

Adust TIra P>«Mur«
Inapact Tka CorvMon

• Inapact Ffom A Raar Brakaa

INSPECT AND BRING TO SPEaFICATIQN THE
FOLLOWING FLUID LEVELS:

SPECIAL

$-f C95
'B«n«ry
' Oflarsnlial
' Powar Staermg

Tn
Coolwt
Bntm/CMci\ NaMar Cylntfar

pkK iwiairtou*

"SERVICI
Wh««l BalwiM a Alonrnwil sIiohW ba
Toyotaa Only. Mual prannl ii«iip»w «!<

WHILE YOU WAIT"
na pailodteaay. but 1 1* no« aart al Ms aan*
aiJsi !• mtrnimt »i^>»i 7-J1 M

VIHMQFi
ntCO»MM^HDtO EVERV S MONTHS OA /.MX) MILES' WMICMSVfn OOMCS FM«T

OUR SERVICE EKCELLCNCC TEAM OMU.. .

• Chan0S ON • Lubrtcala C^«ssia • Roiaia Tlraa
• Changa OK Finw • C>«*n « Ac^sl Brafcea (wh«n appMcatito) SPECIAL
INSPECT AND BRING TO SPECnCATION THE FOUOVVMGaUR) LEVELS ^i^ ^^ f%^%
• Banary • Poirvw Staonno • Coolani iC JM ^^kRn
• Ditlaranhal • Tranamissnn • Bralla/Clulc^ MMlar Cy«ndarN' ^M M. MS^^^
INSPECT AND ASSESS CONDITION OF THE RXLOWINQ
CRITICAL SAFETY COMPONENTS OF YOUR VEHICLE
• Eahaual Sysism • Snanng Syttsm • Stai* Absoitisr Sytism • kapac

ADJUST AND/OR VERIFY THE FOLLOWING:
• TWsa a Tirs Praaturs • Emargancy Braks Syslam

"SEF^VICE WMIl_E VC^O WAIT"
wummt Halanes a Alonmani tiauM ba ^im paiOdfcast. tMM • k km pafl at at*

» Mum pw inl ea»Maw maw ii ilar fc rrtl

a Hoaaapiu* <•
plus haiardous
waMa dMpoaal 19» I

Toyotas Only
KMaafl

7.31 «S

RECOMMENOCO EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 1S.0O0 MILES WHICHCVER CX3MES FIRST.
OUR SERVICE EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM

02 Minor Smrvlc*Abov and:
• Tuna MMoi
• SM Timing
• AiSuM CaitMirotar

kio- non-EFI
• Ropiaoa FuM FMor*

non-EFI
> noplsco Spaili

Plugo*
• Same* Banory

'Chaoli Engtna
Conyiaswun
AdIuM CaitourstM
AMFuM Mbrtiaa'

SPECIAL
laA^uM ^
imo ^

' Inapact Sat* a Haass 11495

FREE LOCAL SHUTTLE SERVICE jSi tiLankMm

Wtiaol Balanoa a AUgnmani MwuM bo Oona paio<«ca»y. bul is not pan ol »iM sarvloa.
•yytian ^gpkoaWs

a CyHndar*. EFI. PlaSnum Plugs,Non-Elac«rentc IgnMton and Olml Hig»«ar VaNa AclusananI
Additional Whan AppSoaMa* Toyo«BS Only Must pisssnt coupon whon ordsr Is w^tlan.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Emig^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

IV/l/VJOR SERVICE
^aB_ai^>__>_aaaaaaaaaiBalaBiaBMMaiBBalaaa.aaaMM_HIMaMi^aa^^iB^M^MM>l>.>.—a_ii^aiiip»aa_i.^

nri-oMMCNOco cvcnv veAna on so.ooo MiLe»-wMioMcvcn oomcs first
ociFt aenvioc cxccllemce team will •>cfifo««m...

02 Minor S»rvk)» mod »3Ymmrty

;

R*f>lac« TfonsnMoien FkiU OparaUon
I Mandwd onty) . n^fiMeo CootanI
• R«t<oe« OiS»nnssl FluM liiMmjl Itim
• ProSMjio Tom Cooang SyMsm . AJuMV*«iia BsIM
• Amm* Systom Opsrsaen . Road TSal a

• Ctiocli a RasM Oayvsn PsusiMly
Sonsof Iwtion apptMUsI AtfutM yauaf •» Rsa

• 'yPT°* i^f*f— '"***"" M •*• MsM V*« Ssrv(

WtissI Bstanos a AlgnmanI stouM ba dsna
Wban

Atrtomallc Transtnaalon, Whsal Bssrlnj
Teyolas Only Mysl prss»i< eettpon

I Abovm mnd:

FECIAL

15995

FREE LOCAL 8MUTTLC SCRVICC
|

•atsaeaNy. bwl la no! part Af Ms sarvlsa

1 4X4 Trwcka AddMlonsI Whsn OnilisMs
swratsn Extras 7^1-aa.

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

SERVICE SPECIAL
Most cxIarKM wvrmlies rsquirB this

I

sarvioa kwn flveiy 15,000 mlM or

18.000 monttis to keep warranty vaU
|

INaUDES:

•Drain fluid

• Remove transmission pan
• Clean transmissKXi pan & screen
• Inspect exposed areas of

trarumission lor wear
• Replace transmission

pan oasket & reinstall pan
• RefiH with quality

transmission lluid

• Advise on condition

of transmission

plustu

plus htzatdous Mste (isposal In

Toyotas Only lAot prssani coufnn

iwtwn ordw Is witon. Eipres 7-31-93.

'
FRONTEND

"

ALIGNMENT OR
WHEEL balance;

SPECIAL
INCLUDES:
• Set caster

(wtien apllicable)

• Set camberAoe in

• Center steering wtieel

OR

•Balance all four wtieels I

• Inspect Brakes

• Rotate all tires FREE

%P^w plus tax

Mag & wire wtweis sfighNy higher.
\

Toyotas Only. Must presem coupon

«i()en order is written. Expires 7-31 -93.

1

TUNE4JP SPECIAL
MCLUDES:

• Replace Spark plugs
• Check Compression

• Replace points

(asapplk^)
• Replace corKler)ser

(as applicable)

• Set point dweU

•Adjust engine idte

•SetUniing

•Road test

• Analysis of all other

tune related needs

^OQ99
^W9 pkjstax

Cars without etectronc ignition

sighttvhij^. Ptatintjm plugs

extra, D cylinder higher.

Toyolai Only, nut pmert oouion «twn

Oder ii wtai Eipm 7-31-93.

INJECTION
SERVICE

Keep your vehicle at peak
performance. Let us

schedule you for a Fuel

Injectkxi ^m<» today.

INCLUDES:
• Visual inspection of

EFI system
* Pressure deanirig

of fuel injectors

Can improve performance

and nvleage.

^Oi/ plus tax

lijyoias Only. Muit preaani coupon

when order K writien. E;9)ires 7-31 -93.

1

BRAKE REPAIR

SUPER SPECIAL

20%
DISCOUNT

20 % Discount on all

brake lining

replacements.

Includes matching or

replacing drums or

rotors and

overtiauling

wheel cylinders.

ToyoluOniy. Mist present coupon

vlMn oittor is wridBn. Expires 7-31-93.

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY I

REPUCEMENT
SPECIAL

INCLUDES:

Replacement of:

• Clutch pressure plate

• Clutch disc

• Ttvowout bearing

• Pilot Bearing

OOP/ ^^^

We will discount Parts &
Labor 20% on both new &
remanufactured clutch

asennibly components off

our regular price.

liDyoias Only. Must present coupon

wtwn order is writsn. Expires 7-31-93.

15 % OFF
On al factory Mufflers, Shocks

and Stmts and receive a

FREE UFETIME
GUARANTEE

Receive a FREE UFETIME
GUARAffTEE on any muffler, Shock

Absorber, Stnjt a Inserts purchased

from and instated by Hollywood

Toyota's service department, plus

19% OFF on parts and labor on

this introductory offer.

IFETIME GUARANTEE

MATS • Eitasf Ape • Stocis •SM
aioaiB, inn inojvui

Toyota dMtar. Sm u*

Prices vary dependhig on model.

Toyotas Only. »4ai present coupon

when order is writien. Expires 7-31-93.

TIMING BELT

REPLACEMENT
Recommended t>y factory to t)e

replaced every 60,000 miles.

INCLUDES:

• Replace timing belt

• Inspect and adjust

drive belts

• Inspect engine crank seal

• Inspect and advise on

condition of idler bearir)gs

%plDv plustax

TwinCAM/FWD/V-6

additional when applicable.

Toyotas Only. Must present ootjpon

v^ onjer is wrMen. Eipres 7-31^

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA
6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
213*467.6161 EXT. #271

*/ love what you tUtfor me.'

^TOYOTA
PARTS HOURS

Mon.-Fri. 8anr>-7pm

Saturday- 8ann-5pm

SERVICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 7:30anr)-7pm (Reserv. Encouraged)

Saturday- 7:30anv5pm (By Appointnr>ent Only)

PARTS
SERVICE

(^ TOYOTA

OhmpicMmMM i\ OW
NEW

TANDOOR SANDWICH
BEEFKABOB

GARLIC & PLAIN NAN
'

^
9 KINDS OF VEGETABLES

FREE Delivery "TVy us. You'll love us!"

10948 Weyburn Ave. 208-1943

TandoorKabobSut)

w/ coupon • expires 6/15/93

FREE
AM. YOU CAN DRINK

SODA
With this

COUPON
w/Purchase of Combo

expires 6/15/93

FRtDOY & LIANAS

hair baaucy

At Freddy G^ Liana's Beauty
^

Salon, our hair specialists

will assist you in achieving

the look you want.
offers good through Sept. 1 st with these coupons

Coloring
Highlights

$30 and up
From subtle highlighting

to a dramatic statement.
coloring can make your hair

-the best it can be.

Perms
Perms

$35 and up
Today's perm will excite you,

from the body wave to the
curly look to the spiral - all

easy to take care of.

10913 Weyburn Ave. Westwood Village (310)208-8049 (310)208-0960 M-F 9am-10pm Sat 9am-9pm Sun 10am-5pm

GIANT SUBIVIARINES

10968 Le Conte Ave.
between Cayley and Broxton
208-7171

off Any
Small
>epi's

w/ cpn

$1.00

Sepi s
iv/"cpn

[happy hour now 2-9 p.m. 48 oz. Pitchers $ l .95

.'X'v CROWN COACHWORKS
FOREIGNAND DOMESTIC

ALTO BODY& PAINT AL TO SERVICE CENTER

•riberglass Specialists

• Expert Color natciiing

•Frame Slraighlening

OVER25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

..-1 lAinAMONKAKVD.

1
9 3

d OUnVICBLVD. 1

•Rental Car flvailable

•Open non-Fri Bam-Gpin

•Sat till appt. onlii

Approved Insurance Repair

(310)575-0700

FREETOWINGAND ESTIMATES

j

UCLA studait and faculty discounts

I available vn&i mention of ttiis ad.

Brahes

Lube and Oil

Tune-Ops

front End

Transmission

Electric

Hir Conditioning

Cooling Systems

(310)479-2233

2102 Pontius Ave., West LA
Located One Block W. of Sepulveda, Just N. of Olympic

Transmission Service

$59.95

r
Lube and Oil Filter

$19.95^^^jz:::!,^ ! r^irr. i

10% offon all other

repairs with this a^.
T\mcUp
$55.00 ^iriostcars

MMi
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tWO^ARl ONE
OOllAR

OFF
ICED CAPPUCC INO

OR ICED lATTE
w/ ihit coupon
•xp 7/31/93

WEST I. A. COFFEE, FOOD A AIT
] \ 7 69 SANTA MONICA BIVO. |310| 473-6133

Open cvary day and •v«'y nighl
Two blockt W«tt oi Borringlon Av«

Plenty ol porkiag ol tmat

fllliislltliilliljliiliiiidlflisl 1 i i a BMfLM i

I

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

I

I

I
11278 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Sawtetle & Santa Monica Blvd.

(310)477-9987 I

li

BUY ANY 6 INCH OR FOOTLONG SUB, GET ONE OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE FREE w/ PURCHASE OF MED. DRINK

J
or ,

SHO\/V UCLA ID AND GET $1 .00 OFF ANY FOOTLONG

GOOD ONLY AT: 1 1278 Santa Monica Blvd.

comer of Sawtelle & Santa Monica. 1 Block West of 405. Expires 6/14/93

WHEN FINALS ARE OVER, SUPPLY SPECIALS
MOVING / PACKING SUPPLIES

Boxes, tape, bubble wrap, foam peanuts etc.

$10-19 purchase $1.50 OFF
$20 or more $2.50 OFF

One coupon per customer

$2 OFF
ANY UPS SHIPMENT
One coupon per customer

"^
$2 OFF

PACKAGING SERVICE.
One coupon per customer

MJUL BOixiS ETcf

>-»'

THE CRAMMING BEGINS

Whether heading home from college or away

on vacation,Mail Boxes Etc. will get your

things there safer, faster and all in one piece.

Bring your computer, clothes, books, stereos,

etc. Well even pack the boxes for you!

914 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Blvd/LeConte

Westwood, CA 90024

Free Validated Parking

Tel. 310-208-5022

11901 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica/Armacost

1/2 block E of Bundy
W. L.A., CA 90025

Tel. 310473-6184

15332 Antioch Street

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

Tel. 310- 459-9739

10573 W. Pico Blvd.

4 blocks E. of Overland

Rancho Park, CA 90064

Free Parking In Rear

Tel. 310-474-7383

11301 W. Olympic Blvd.

comer of Olympic/Sawtelle

W.LA., CA 90064

Free Validated Parking

. Tel. 310-445-4014

.1

»

•'li

We Ship Anything - Anywhere,
Donftestic or Intemational
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